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PEEFACE.

This Dictionary is presented to the people of the Southern States as the

basis of a future one, which ma}^ embody the words, pronunciation, and

meanings that are adopted and used by our best speakers and writers.

And whereas no one person is competent to determine these things for the

whole nation, the attention of teachers, professors, and all who desire to

promote elegance and accuracy in the use of language among the rising

generation, is respectfully invited to this book, and they are requested

to mark down its errors, omissions, and redundancies, and send their

notes and emendations to the Publisher, who will not only gladly avail

himself of them, but cheerfully rcmunei-ate any whose labours may be

productive of considerable advantage to the work.

If this request is generally heeded, materials may be collected for

a National Dictionary.

That such a book is needed must be evident from such words as

" creek," which is pronounced " crick " in New England, and means " an

inlet of the sea " in Great Britain, while, in the South, it differs from New
England iu its pronunciation, and from England in its meaning.

Directions to those who comply with the above request.

Mark on the margin, and make a note on paper to be sent to the

Publisher, all words which are

—

1

.

Pronounced wrong.

2. Spelt wrong.

3. Defective meanings.

4. Omitted.

5. Not in common use (that in next edition they may be printed in

smaller type).

6. Very rai'e (that they may be put in smallest type).

Transmit these notes to the Publisher, with your name and residence,

that it may be known to whom he is indebted for them.

c^qni'^ >^



ERRATA.

The words " puur," " i)ouriuff," &c., sliould be pronounced like the

word " pore," iic, and not like the word " power."



ADVERTISEMENT.

The superiority of Walkers Pronouncino Dictionary over

other productions of the same kind has been so long established that

it would be superfluous to descant upon it. He brought to the

performance of his task a spirit of patient investigation, extensive

grammatical knowledge, and sound judgment. But in all works

relating to languages, however perfect they may originally be,

Time, that greatest of all innovators, will at length make reform

indispensable. It has consequently been found necessarj- to intro-

duce a few changes and additions in the present reprint of Walker's

Dictionary. New words and definitions have been added; defini-

tions which, by late scientific discoveries, are proved to be enoneous,

have been amended ; and, in some instances, where it had become

obsolete, the pronunciation has been rendered conformable to modern

usage. As in all books, but moie especially in a Dictionary, cor-

rectness is an object of paramount importance, the utmost care has

been taken to exclude t\T)ographical errors ; and it is believed that

the care has not been fruitlessly bestowed. On the cheapness, the

convenient size, and the elegant printing of this volume, it is

needless to say a word ; they are so obvious that they cannot fail to

be noticed even by superficial observers.

August 25, 183L



ADVERTISEMENT

TO THE PRESENT EDITION,

In the Edition of "Walker's Dictionary "whicli is now presented

to the public, it is hoped that a considerable improvement has, in

more than one respect, been effected. The work has been augmented

by the insertion of nearly five thousand words; many additions and

corrections have been made in the definitions; a holder and more

legible type, cast for the pui-pose, has been employed; and the utmost

care has been taken to render the volume perfectly free from typo-

graphical errors. The last point the Editor considers to be of the

utmost importance, especially in a Dictionary ; and he therefore

avails himself of this opportunity to state, that he is not responsible

for any misprint that may be found (if any there be) in the editions

of Walker which have appeared since 1831, the proof sheets of those

editions not having been submitted to his inspection.

January, 1847.



INTRODUCTION.

PHINCIPLES OP ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION.

Tmb First Pricciples or Elements of Pro-
Dunciatiun are letters:

The Lettern of the Enffluh Alphabet are

Rom AS. lUlic. 1 N&me.
A a A a a
B b B b beg

C c C c tee

D d n d dee

E e K e e

F f l^ 'f

ll 'ul
jee
aifch

I i I 1 1, or eye

U J j J consonant, or ^ory

K k kay
L 1 L I el

M m M m em
N n ^ n en
O O
P P P P J>«

Q q a q cue
R T R r ar
S 8 S « est

T t T t tee

11 u U u «, or yon
V V V V r consonant, or vee

W w W vs double u
X X X X ekt
Y y r V vsy

Z ^ Z X zed, or izzard.

To these tnay be added certain combina-
tions of letters sometimes iisod in printing;
Rs IV, fl, fl, fli, ffl, and &, or end per se and, or
rather et per se and ; ff,fi,fi, ffi, ffl, and if.

Our letters, says Dr. Johnson, are com-
monly reckoned twenty-four, because an-
ciently • and j, as well as m and r, were
expressed by the same character ; but as
these letters, which had always different
powers, have now different forms, our alpha-
bi t may he properly said to consist of
twenty-six letters.

In considering the sounds of these first

principles of language, we find that some are
80 simple and unmixed, that there is nothing
requir<:d but the opening of the mouth to

make them understood, and to form different
sounds. Whence they have the names of
vowelt or vnirti »7 rocnl toundt. On the con-
trary, we find that there are others, whose
pronunciation depends on the particular ap-
plication and use of every part of the mouth,
as the teeth, the lips, the tongue, the palate,
&c., which yet cannot make any one perfect
•ound but by their union with those vocal
sounds : and these are called cnntonants, or
letters sounding with other letters.

Definition qf FmoeU and Consonanti.

Vowels are generally reckoned to be five

In number ; namely, a, e, i, o,u: y and w are
called vowels when they end a syllable or
word, and consonants when they be^in one.
The definition of a vowel, a3 little liable to

exception as any, seems to be the foUowinfc:
a vowel is a simple sound formed by a con-
tinued effusion of the breath, and a certain
conformation of the mouth, without any
alteration in the position, or any motion of
the organs of speech, from the moment the
vocal sound commences till it ends.
A consonant may be defined to be an inter-

ruption of the effusion of vocal sound, arising
from the application of the organs of speech
to each other.
Agreeably to this definition, vowels may be

divided into two kinds, the simple and com-
pound. The simple a, e, o, are those which
are formed by oneconformation of the organs
only; that is, the organs remain exactly in
the same position at the end ns at the begin-
ning of the letter ; whereas, in the compound
vowels I and u, the orfjaus alter their position
before the letter is completely sounded : nay,
these letters, when commencing a syllable,

do not only require a different position ofthe
organ, in order to form them perfectly, but
demand such an application of tlie tongue to
the roof of the mouth as isincnnsistcnt with
the nature of a pure vowel ; for the first of
these letters, ?, when sounded alone, or end-
ing a syllable with the accent upon it, is a
real diphthong, composed of the sounds of a
vafa-ther, and oi e in the, exactly correspoa-



n
<lent to tlie sound of the -noivaei/e; and when
tins letter commences a syllable, as in mhi-
ion, pin-ion, &c., the sound of e with which
it terminates is squeezed into a consonant
sound, like the double e beard in queen, dif-

ferent Irom the simple sound of that letter

in quean, and this squeezed sound in the com-
mencing i makes it exactly similar to y iu
the same situation; which, by all sfamma-
rians, is acknowledged to be a consonant.
The lat ter of these compound vowels, K,w lien

initial, and not shortened by a consonant,
oomniences with this squeezcil sound ot e,

equivalent to the ?/, and ends with a sound
given to 00 in %coo aiid coo, which makes its

name in tlie alphabet exactly similar to the
pnmtmn you. If, therefore, the common de-
finition of a vowel be just, these two letters

are so far from being simple vowels, that
they may more properly be called semicon-
eonant diphth<m;cs.
That .V and w are consonants when they

bescin a word, and vowels when they end one,
is tcenerally acknowledged by the bp.^t frram-
marians; and yet Dr. Lowth has told us that
ui is equivalent to oo ; but, if this were the
case, it would always admit of the particle
an before it ; for, though we have no word
in the lang\iage wliich commences with these
letters, we plainly perceive tliat, if we had
such a wora, it would readily admit of an,

before it, and consequently that these letters

are not equivalent to w. Thus we find that
the common opinion, with respect to the
double capacity of tliese letters, is perfectly
just.

Besides the vowels already mentioned,
there is another simple vowel sound found
under the oo in the words jooo and coo; these
letters have in these two words every pro-
perty of a pure vowel, but when found in

food, nwod, &c., and in the word too, pro-
nounced like tlic adjective two: here the oo
has a squeezed soimd occasioned by con-
tracting the mouth, so as to make the lips

nearly touch each other: and this makes it,

like the t and u, not so much a double vov/el

as a sound between a vow el and a consonant.

Classijication of Voicels and Consonants.

Vowels and consonants being thus defined,

it will be necessary, in the next place, to
arrange them into such classes as their simi-
litudes and specific diit'erences seem to re-
quire.

Letters, therefore, are naturally divisible
into vowels and consonants.
The vo» els are, a, c, i, o, u and y and w

when ending a sylla'^le.

The consonants are, b, e, d, f, p, h, j, k, I,

m, n, p, q, r, a, t, v, x, z, and y and w when
beginning a syllable.
The vowels may be subdivided into such as

are simple and pure, and into such as are
compound and impure. The simple or pure
vowels are such as require only one confor-
mation of the organs to form them, and uo
motion in the organs while foru-jiiig.

The compound or impure vowels are such
as require more than one conformation of
the organs to form them, and a motion iu
the organs while forming. These obser-
\-'.tion» premised, we may call the followimj
scbeiue

INTRODUCTION.
An Analogical Table of the FoiceU

a pa-per.a pa-per, -.

a )a-ther, j.j

a wa-ter, I

Jj

e me -tre, 1...

simple
or pure

y.'^'
I
vowels.

o no-ble,
00 coo, -^

i ti-tle,
J
com-

y cy-der, ( pound or
u lu-cid, pmpure
IV pow-er,3 vowels.

Diphthongs and Triphthongs enumerated.

Two vowels forming but one syllable are
generally called a diphthong, and three a
triphthong; these are the following:

ce Caesar,

ai aim,
ao gaol,

au taught,
010 law,
ay say,

ea clean,
ee reed,
ei ceiling,
eo peoi)le,

eu lend,
ew jewel,
ey they,
in poniard,
ie friend,

io passion.

oa coat,
oe oeconomy
oi voice,

00 moon,
OK found,
ow now,
oy boy,
ue mansuetude,
ui languid,
uy buy,
aye (for ever),

eau beauty,
eou plenteous,
ieu adieu,
iew view,
oeu manoeuvre.

Consonants enumerated and distinguished into
Classes.

The consonants are divisible into mutes,
semi-vowels, and liquids.

The mutes are such as emitno sound with-
out a vowel, as b, p, t, d, k, and c and g hard.
The semi-vowels are such as emit a scnnd

withotit the coiicurrence of a vowel, as/, v,

s, :, X, g soft or^".

The liquids are such as flow into, or tuiite

easily with the mutes, as I, m, n, r.

But, besides these, there is another classi-

fication of the consonants, of great import-
ance to a just idea of the natrre of the letters,

and that is, into such as are sharp or flat,

and simple or aspirated.
The sharp consonants are,p,/, t,s, k, c hard.
The flat consonants are, 6, r, d, z, g hard.
The simple consonants are those which

have always the sound of one letter unmixed
with others, as b, p, f, v, k, g hard, and g
soft, or j.

The mixed or aspirated consonants are
those which have sometimes a hiss or aspi-

ration joined with them, » hich mingles with
the letter, and alters its sound, as t in motion,
d in soldier, s in mission, and z in azure.
There is another distinction of consonants,

arising either from the seat of their forma-
tion, or front those organs wiiich are cliieflj'

emplojed in fonning them. The best dis-

tinction of this kind seems to be that whicti
divides them into labials, dentals, gutturals,
and nasals,

Tlie labials are b, p,f, v. The dentals are,

t, d, s, z, and soft g or j. The gutturals are,

k, q, c hard, and g hard. The nasals are,

ni, n, and ng.
These several properties of the eonsouants

may be exhibited at one v'ew in the follow-

ing table, which may be called



Mut« labials
laat (

INTKODUCTION.

An Avatogieal Table ttfthe Cons9niinf».

hrp p, porr

t 0, boinb

HUainglahud. {^«';P{/

Mntcdc^Ul. {^n,';il^ Yii^Jilorj. } dento-nasal liquid

,

His.i„5 dental. {^«n;:;->' IfC^trS" }denUllU,uidi.

ruharp jt, iiri

fi

I p, pr>mp'\

Vlabio-nasal liquid m.

I)ento-ie:titttiral or nasal %fi, hang.

Vowel* and consonantu beinic thus defined
and arran^pd, we rhall abow the organic
formation of each letter.

Organic Formation nf the VovtU,

It will be nec''Ctar\- tn r.hePTxe that tb«n*
are rhrpf loriit *oi.- 'ttrra, which
are formed by a k - expansion of
tlie intemal part? '

The (Jemnan o, iir»r > '

formed by a Btronff «n<l

tiie breath throiiel) the li

nearly in a circular form, w inlf 1 1.( tf^i .1 r,

contraetinK itoell to the root, a« if to make
way for the sound, almost rests upon the
under jaw.
The Italian a, heard in fa-lhtr, clo«rs the

month a little more than the German n;
anil by raising the lower jaw, wideninK the
t<in;rii'e, and advancing it a little nearer to

tlie lips, renders its sound less hollow and
deep.
The slender a, or that heard in ?owe, is

formed in the mouth still hiRher than the
last ; and in pronovinrinif if the lips, as if to

ewe it a slender sound, dilate their aperture
horizontally; whilethe ton§rne, to as«ist this

narniw emission of breath, widens itself to

the cheek', raises itself nearer the palate,

and by these means a less hollow sonnd
than cither of the fomner is produced.
The e in e-qual is formed by dilating the

fonsue a little more, and advancing it nearer
to the palate and the lips, which produces
the slenderest vowel in the langiinpe ; lor the

tonsue is, in the formation of this letter, as

close t o t he palate as possible, without touch-

ing it ; as the momint the tongue touches
the palate, the squeezed sound of rr in thee

and meet is formed, which, by its description,

mu?tpartakeof the sound of the con sonant y.

The i in i-rtol is formed by iiiiitinK tiie

sound of the Italian a mfn-th'er and the ein
equal, and pronouncing them as closely to-

gether as possible.

Tlic o in o-pen is formed by nearly the same
position of the organs as the n in wa-fer; but
tlie tongue is advanced a little more into the
middle of the mouth, the lips are protruded,

and form a round aperture like the form of
the letter, and the voice is not so deep in the
mouth as when a is formed, but advances to

the middle or hollow of the mouth.
The « in u-vife is formed by uniting the

squeezed sound ee to a simple vowel sound,
be&rd in woo and coo; tlie 00 in these woi-ds

is fonred by protruding the lips a little more
than in o, forming a smaller aperture? with
them. and. instead of sT^elling the voice in
the '.. iriip f,f the mouth, bringing it as for-

wri- to the lips.

J 1= formed like i: and «• final

in 7. ..>.: ;..L 00, which has just been de-
Wrilxd.
In this Tirw of tbe organic formation of

t),f V -iris we find that a, r, and o, are the
le or pure vowels ; that i is a diph-

I thnt M is a semi-cnnsonsnt. If

nclined to contrive a scale for mca-
liuniiij the breadth or narrow-ness, or, an
other? term it, the openness or closeness of
the vowels ^e mizht begin vith f open, aa
Mr. Klphioston calls it, and which he an-
nounces 10 be the closest of all the vocal
pnwc*. inthr 1 rimmciaf ion of this letter

wr 1 tbe mouth extended
on ' almost elo«ed, and the
sfii ^ _ tally. The slender a
in v.akie optun tlie inoufli alittle wider. The
a in fa-ther opens the mouth still more
without contracting the comers. The Ger-
man n, henrd in wall, not only opens the
n.outb wider than theformern, out contracts
tbe comers of the mouth so as to make the
aperture approach nearer to a circle, while
the n opens tbe mouth still more, and con-
tracts tbe comers so as to make it the o»

rntundiim, a picture of the letter it sounds.
If tiicrefore the other vowels were, like n, to

take their forms from the aperture of the
mouth in pronouncing them, the German
a ougbt neceB«arily to have a figure as nearly
approaching the in form as it does in sound ;

that is, it ought to have that elliptical lorm
which approaches nearest to tbe cir(]e; as
the a of ihe Italianj.nnd that of the English
in /a-/Aer, ought to form oval*, in exact jiro-

portion to the breadth of their sounds; the

English a in waste ought to have a narrower
oval ; the f in the ought to have the cur.e of

a parabola, and the squersed sound 01 ee in

sern a right line; or, to redvce these lines to

solids, tbe o would be a perfect globe, the

German an oblate spheroid like the li..cure

of the earth, the Italian a like an egi:, the
English blender a a Dutch skittle, the c %

rolling-pin, and the double ea cylinder.

Organic Formation of the Consonants.

The best method of showing the organic
fonnation of the consonants w ill be io class

thea into Bucii pairs as they natural y tall



!H INTRODUCTION.
Into, and then, by describing one, we shall

nearly describe its fellow ; by which means
the labour will be lessened, and the nature of
the consonants better perceived. The con-
vonants that fall into pairs arc the following

:

p f t 8 sh th k ch—chair.

b V d z zh dh g j—jait.

Holder, who wrote the most elaborately
•and philosophically upon this subject, tills

us, in his Elements of Speech, tliatwhen we
Dnly whisper we cannot distinguish the first

rank of tliese letters from the second. It is

certain the difference betwern them is very
nice; the upjjer letters seeming to have only
a smarter, brisker, appulse of the organs than
the lower; which may not improperly be
distinguished by sharp and flat. The most
marking distinction between them will be
found to be a sort of Kuttural murmur, which
precedes the latter letters when we wish to

pronounce them forcibly, but not the former.
Thus if we close the lips, and put the finders

on them to keep them shut, and strive to

pnmounce the p, no sound at all will be
heard ; but in Btriving to pronounce the 6

we shall find a murmuring sound from the
throat, which seems the commencement of
tu^ letter; and if we do but stop the breath
by the appulse of the organs, in order to pro-

nounce with greater force, the same may be
observed of the rest of the letters.

This difference Lu the formation of these
consonants may be more distinctly perceived

in thesandzthan inany otherof the letters;

the former is sounded by the simple issue of
the breath between the teeth, without any
vibration of it in tlie throat, and may be called

A hissing sound; while the latter cannot be
formed without generating a sound in the
throat, which may be called a vocal sound.
The upper rank of letters, therefore, may be
called breathing consonants ; and the lower
vocal ones.
These observations premised, we may pro-

ceed to describe the organic formation of
each letter.

P and B are formed by closing the lips till

t he breath is collected, and then letting it

issue by forming the vowel e.

F and V are formed by pressing the upper
teeth upon the under lip, and sounding the

vowel eoefore the former and after the latter

of these letters.

T and D are formed by pressing the tip of

the tongue to the gums of the upper teeth,

and then separating them, by pronouncing
the vowel e.

S and Z are formed by placing the tongue
in the same position as in T and D, but not
so close to the gums as to stop the breath, a
space is left between the tongue and the
palate for the breath to issue, which forms
the hissing and buzzing sound of these

letters.

SH heard in mission, and zh in evasion, are

formed in the same seat of sound as s and z;

but in the former the tongue is drawn a little

inwards, and at a somewhat greater distance

from the palate, which occasions a fuller

egnsion of breath from the hollow of the
mouth than in the latter, which are formed
nearer to the teeth.

TH in think, and the same letters in that,

are formed by protruding the tongue between

the fore teeth, pressing it against the uppef
j

te«th, and at the same time endeavouring tc
sound « orr; the former letter to sound thin
think, and the latter to sound th in that.
K and G hard are formed by pressing the

middle of the tongue to the roof of the mouth
near the throat, and separating them a little

smartly to form the first, and more gently to
form the last, of these letters.

CH in chair, and J in jail, are formed by
pressing t to sh, and d to zh.

M is formed by closing the lips, as in P and
B, and letting the voice issue by the nose.

A" is formed by resting the tongue in the
same position as in T or D, and breathing
through the nose, with the mouth open.
L is formed by nearly the same position of

the organs as t and d, but more with the tip

of the tongue, which is brought a little for-

warder to the teeth, while the breath issues
from the mouth.
R is formed by placing the tongue nearly

in the position of^ t, b\it at such a distance
from the palate as suffers it to jar against it

when the breath is propelled from the throat
to the mouth.
iVG in ring, sinp, &c. is formed in the same

seat of sound as hard g, but while the middle
of the tongue presses the roof of the mouth,
as in G, the voice passes principally through
the nose, as in N.
Y consonant is formed by placing the or-

gans in the position of*, ancl squeezing the
tongue against the roof of the mouth, which
produces ee, which is equivalent to initial y.

}Y consonant is formed by j)lacing the
organs in the position of oo, described under
ti, and closing the lips a little more, in order
to propel the breath upon the succeeding
vowel which it articulates.

In this sketch of the formation and distri-

bution of the consonants, it is curious to
observe on how few radical principles the
almost infinite variety of combination in lan-

guage depends. It is with some degree of
wonder we perceive that the slightest aspi-

ration, the almost insensible inflexion of
nearly similar sounds, often generate the
most different and opposite meanings. In
this view of nature, as in every other, we find

uniformity and variety very conspicuous.
The single fiat, at first impressed on the
chaos, seems to operate on languages ; wbicn,
from the simplicity and paucity of their

principles, and the extent and power of their

combinations, prove the goodness, wisdom,
and omnipotence of their origin.

This analogical association of sounds is not
only curious, but useful : it gives us a com-
prehensive view of the powers of the letters,

and, from the small number that are radically

different, enables us to see the rules on which
their varieties depend: it discovers to us the
genius and propensities of several languages
and dialects, and, when authority is silent,

enables us to decide agreeably to analogy.

Of the Qunntitif and Qualify of the VoieeU.

The first distinction of sound that seems
to obtrude itself upon us when we utter the
vowels is a long and short sound, according
to the greater or less duration of time taken

up in pronouncing them. This distinction is

so obvious as to have been adopted in all



INTROnrCTlON.
lanffiift^"*

wc mean, » Ikh ttic ifU( r in ji....tL t»p ajijily

thp«e Hounds it known, and iu power as^reed
upon.
ThP T..

ppprifif

(rPTlcral

the ililffTf II'
•

hlKfllPTTl. h

««<" of thf««- '

rrrtain that '

in Knzl!--!), for \i \t <',

wit'n lonz ami nhort. Dr.
(rrammar an* rnl) thr n it

wliifh may, indppil, >\\

find r*iui»o.

n fhp
it i«

ll r fr

»lerii|pr a in pap^r; Imt mil frmii the '

a in vnfrr, wlnrh in Hill ri" (^ nf c t. i

of ilip»e lettTK lia» a "lir.rt ' iv

tie called a uliiit Miiind ; )i ind^
cannot be »o properly d«ii 'in m
more or lens hriad; that i^, ihr <i in ftpfr i

I he slender »ou»id; Ihe n in ('a^A^r the liroad- I

I'h or middle cound ; and the n In wafer th" I

hroad sound. The name may be obsrned of I

ihe o. Thi« letter ha« three lonif »onnd«,
|

lieard in moir, nn)p, nor; whirh ^adiintp
'

(rom «lerder to hmailieh, and hroad, like the
a. The ial«o in mitwumy he called the hroad
I, and that in mnrhine the slendfTi; thoii:ih

"ach of them is eq\ially lont : and thoiiKli

til i»e vo«rl« thfit arc lone may be said to h-
more or le«« open aeeordine to the different
apertures of the mouth in forminz them, yet
tiic short vowels cannot be said to be more
or less shnt ; for as short always implii «

shut (except in Terse) thoiiRh lonR docs not
always imply open, wc mii»t be carpful n' t

to confound Ion? and open, and clo«e and
shut, when wc speak of thr lunntity and
qualify of the vowels. The truth of it is, all

vowels either terminate a syllable or are
nnited with a consonant. In the first ca»e,
if the accent he on the "yllahle, the vowel is

'

long, though it may r.ot be open: in the
|

second case, where a syllable is terminated '

hy a con«oTiant, except that consonant he r,

whether the accent he on the syllable or not,
the vowel has its short snntid, which, com-
pared with its lon^ one, may he called shnt:
nut as no vowel can be said to be shut that
is not joined to a consonant, all vowels that
end syllables may be said to he open, whe-
ther the accent he on them or not.
But thoufjh the terms long and short, as

applied to vowen, are pretty srrnerally un-
derstood, an accurate ear will eefjlj* perceive
that these terms do not always mean the long
and short sounds of the respective vowels to

wnh

the 1

word
migh

•Anflt (.1 Cr
-• and short

»

'.

' a' tlie r in •

.'id in the sa.iiC Icf.i r as (A<m,
I in him; so the e tn thrm must
' ,' L'wer into the province of a

n famf. TTie a in carry i«

(1 of the a in rnre, hut of
>, Src. 88 the short broad

' a in vnnt is the true abbre-
at in irnll. The sound of n in

i» n. f n^v c^irr cponilent to the
od in the n in
I n,liiirn, Ac:

' n in tnne is
• t: at of the ?nnjr IcttPT in fnn (a
t), and rorre«)>onding with what is )

ll" r-^]]ri] tlie short V in Ivn, qw, fie.

; "f « in rn'lf must find its

w ir}pv}l,hull, ftc. : fortius
' ). '•' Hi- n diphthong,its

' latter part of
]c n ; as t)iP

; .'to the iound, I

t ))'' w [,[U n /•riiOiJ . I

0/ the Inftuenrr nf Afrmlit on the SouiuU
of ike LeiferM.

It may be first obserred, that the crcrtion
of the organs of speech neceor-ary to produce
the accent, or stre's, has an obvious tendency
to preserve the Ipfters in their pure and uni-
form Sfiund, while the relaxation or fcrble-
npss which succeeds the accent as naturally
suffers the letters to slide into a somewhat
different sound, a little easier to the organs
of pronunoalifin. Thus the first a in cahhnpe
is pronounced di'tir.ctly with the true sound
of thst letter, while thexeeondn goes into an
oh«cure sound bordering on the » short, the
slenderest of all sound* ; so that enhDnge and
rj/ta/jehave the ain the last syllable scarcely
distinsruishahle from the e and i in the last

syllable of rolUge and vestige.

In the same manner, the a, e, i, o, and y,
coining before r in a final unaccented syl-

lable, go into an obscure sound so nearly
approaching to the short u, that if the accent
were carefully kept upon the first syllables
of linr. Her, elixir, mayor, martyr, &c. thoe
words, without any perccntible change in

the sound of their last syllables, might all

be written and pronounced liur, liur, elixur,

mnyur, martvr, &c.
The consonants aUo are no less altered in

their sound by the position of the accent than
the vowels. The « and # in the composition
of X, when the accent is on them, in ererrine,

execute, He. preserve theirstrong pure sound

;

but when the accent is. on ihp second syl-

lahie, in exact, exonerate, &c. these letters

1/
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sliae into the duller and weaker sounds of g
aud 2, which are easier to the organs of pro-

nunciation. Hence not only the soft c and
the s go into sh, but even the t before a diph-
thong slides into the same letters when the
stress is on the preceding syllable. Thus in
Mciety and satiety the c and t preserve their
pure sound, because the syllaoles ci and ti

have the accent on them; but m social and
satiate these syllables come alter the stress,

and, from thefeebleners of their situation,

naturally fall into tiie shorter and easier

sound, as if wiitten soshial and sashiate.

0/ the Nature of Accent.

Accent, in its very nature, implies a com-
parison with other syllables less forcible;
hence we may conclude that monosyllables,
proi)erly speaking, have no accent; when
t hey are com bined with other monosyllables,
and form a phrase, the stress which is laid

upon one, in preference to others, is called
emphasis. As emphasis evidently points out
the most significant word in a sentence, so,

where other reasons do not forbid, the accent
always dwells with greatest force on that
part of the word which, from its importance,
the hearer has always the greatest occasion
to observe; and this is necessarily the root
or body of the word. But as harmony of
termination frequently attracts the accent
from the root to the branches of %\ords, so
the first and most natural law of accentua-
tion seems to operate les.; in fixing the stress
than any of the other. Our own Saxon ter-

minations, indeed, with perfect uniformity,
leave the principal part of the word in quiet
possession ofwhat seems its lawful property

;

but Latin and Greek tenninations, of which
our language is full, assume a right of pre-
serving their original accent, and subjecting
many of the words they bestow upon us to
their own classical laws.
Accent, therefore, seems to be regulated,

in a great measure, by etymology. In words
from the Saxon the accent is generally on
the root ; in words from tlie learned lan-
guages it is generally on the termination;
and if to these we add the different accent
we lay on some words, to distinguish them
from others, we seem to have the three j^reat

principles of accentuation ; namely, the ra-

dical, the terminational, and the distinctive.
Radical AccdU.—As our language borrows

so largely from the learned languages, it is

not wonderful that its pronunciation should
be in some measure influenced by them. The
rule for placing the Greek accent was, in-

deed, essentially different from that of the
Latin ; but words from the Greek, coming to
us through the Latin, are often so much
latinized as to lose their original accent, and
to fall into that of the Latin; and it is the
Latin accent which we must chiefly regard
as that wliich influences our own.
The first general rule that may be laid

down is, that when words come to us whole
from the Greek or Latin, th« same accent
ought to be preserved as in the original : thus
horizon, sonorous, decorum, dictator, gladiator,
mediator, delator, spectator, adulator, &c. pre-
serve the penultimate accent of the original

;

and yet the antepenultimate tendency ofour
language has placed the accent ou the first

syllable of orator, senator, auditor, cicatrta,

plethora, &c. in opposition to the Latin pro-
nunciation of these words, and would have
infallibly done the same by abdomen, bitumen,
and acumen, if the learned had not stepped
in, to rescue these classical words from the
invasion of the Gothic accent, and to pre-
serve the stress inviolably on the second
syllable; nor has even the interposition of
two consonants been always able to keep the
accent from mounting up to the antepenul-
timate syllable, as we may see in minister,
sinister, character, &c. : and this may be said
to be the favourite accent of our language.
But, notwithstanding this prevalence of

the antepenultimate accent, the general rule
still holds good; and more particularly in
words a little removed from common usage,
such as terms in the arts and sciences: these
are generally of Greek original ; but, coming
to us through the Latin, most commonly
contract the Latin accent when adopted into
our language.

Terminational Accent.—To form an idea of
the influence of termination upon accent, it

will be sufBcient to observe, that words which
have ei, ia, ie. io, eou, in their termination,
always have the accent on the preceding syl-

lable; thus atheist, alien, regalia, ambrosia,
(Jtc, the numerous terminations in ion, ian,

&.C., as gradation, promotion, confusion, logi-

cian, physician, &c., those in ious, as har-
monious, abstemious, &c., those in eous, as
outrageous, advantageoxis, &c. These may
not improperly be styled semi-consonant
diphthongs.
The only exceptions to this rule are one

word in iac, as elegiac, which has the accent
on the i, and the following words in iacal, as
prosodiacal, cardiacal, heliacal, genethliacal,

maniacal, demoniacal, ammoniacal, thcriacal,

paradisiacal, aphrodisiacal, and hypochondri-
acal; all which have the acceut on the ante-
penultimate J, and that long and open, as in
idle, title. Sic.

Nothing can be more uniform than the
position of the accent in words of these ter-

minations; and, with very few exceptions,
the quantity of the accented vowel is as re-

gular as the accent; forwhen these termina-
tions are preceded by a single consonant,
every accented vowel is long, except i, which
in this situation, is as utiitormly short.

Enctitical Accent.—I have ventured to give
the name of enclitical to the acceut of certain
words, whose terminations are formed of
such words as seem to lose their own accent,
and throw it back on the last syllable of the
word with which they coalesce, such as the-

ology, orthography, &c. The readiness with
which these words take the antepenultimate
accent, the agreeable flow of sound to the
ear, and the unity it preserves in the sense,
are sufficient proofs of the propriety of plac-

ing the accent on this syllable, if custom
were ambiguous.
Secondary Accent.—Hitherto vre have con-

sidered that accent only which necessarily
distinguishes one syllable in a word from the
rest ; and which, with very little diversity, ia

adopted by all who speak the English lan-

guage.
The secondary accent is that stresswe may ^

occasionally place upon another syllable, be-

sides that which has the pruicipal accent, in
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order to prononnce CTcry part of the word
more distinctly, forcibly, and harmoniously.
Thus thin accent may be placed on the
first syllable of conversation, commendation,

Quantify.—In treatine this part of pronun-
ciation, it will not be necessary to enter into

the nature of that quantity which constitutes
poetry; the quantity here considered will be
that which lelatcs to words taken sinifly ;

and this is notbine more than the length or
sliortness of the vowel'', either as they stand
alone, or as they are diflfercntlf combined
with vowels or consonants.

Syllabication.—Dividing words into sylla-

bles is a very different operation, according
to the different ends proposed by it. The
object of syllabication mav be, either to en-
able children to discover the sound of words
they are unacquainted with, or to show the
etymolo^- of a word, or to exhibit the exact
pronunciation of it.

Wbenacliild has made certain advances in

reading, but is ipnorant of the sound of many
of the longer words, it may not be improper
to lay down the common general rule to him,
that a consonant between two vowels must
go to the latter; and that two consonants
coming together must be divided. Farther
than this it would be absurd to go with a
child ; for telling him that compounds must
be divided into their simples, and that such
consonamts as may begin a word may begin
a syllable, requires a jirevious knowledge of
words, which children cannot be supposed to
have: and which, if they have, makes the
division of words into syliables unnecessary.

Children, therefore, may be very usefully
taught the general rule above mentioned, as.
in many cases, it will lead them to the exact
sound of the word, as in fro-ri-ded ; and in
others it will enable them to give a gooil
guess at it, as in de-li-cnte; and this is all
that can be expected; for when we are to
form an unknown compound sound out of
several known simple sounds (which is the
case with children, when we wish them to
find out the sound of a word by sjielling it ),

this, I say, is the only method that can be
taken.
But an etymological division of words is a

different operation: it is the division of a
person acquainted with the whole word, and
who wishes to convey, by this division, a
knowledge of its constituent parts, as ortho-
graphy, theo-lopy, &c.

In the same manner, a person who is pre-
acquainred with the whole compound sound
of a word, and wants to convey the sound of
each part to one unacquainted with it, must
divide it into such partial sounds as, when
put together again, will exactly form the
whole, as or-thng-ra-phy, ihe-olo-gy, &c.
This is the method adopted by those wluj
would convey the whole sound, by giving
distinctly every part; and, when this is the
object of syllabication, Dr. I/owth's rule is

certainly to be followed. "The best and
easiest rule," says the learned bishop, " for
dividing the syllables in spelling, is to divide
them as they are naturally divided in a right
pronunciation, without regard to the deriva-
tion of words, or the possible combination of
consonants at the beginning of a syllable."

RULES TO BE OBSERVED BY NATIVES OF IRELAND,

IN ORDER TO OBTAIN A JtTST PRONDNCIATION OF ENGLISH.

As Mr. Sheridan was a native of Ireland,
and had the best opportunities of under-
standing those peculiarities ol pronunciation
which obtain there, I shall extract his obser-
vations on that subject as the best general
direction, and add a few of my own, by way
of supplement, which I hopevi'ill render this
article of instruction still more complete.
The reader will be pleased to take notice,

that as I have made a different arrangement
of the vowels, and adopted a notation dif-

ferent from that of Mr. Sheridan, I am
obliged to make use of different figures to
mark the vowels, but still such as perfectly
correspond to his.

"The chief mistakes made by the Irish in
pronouncing English, lie for the most part
in the sounds of the two first vowels, a and
e: the former being generally sounded i by
the Irish, as in the word bar, in most words
where it is pronounced i, as in diy, hy the
English, Thus the Irish say, patron, mStron,
the vowel I having the same sound as in the
word father; while the English pronounce
them as if written paytron, maylron. The fol-

lowing rule strictly attended to, will rectify
this mistake through the whole language.

"When the vowel a finishes a syllable, and
has the accent on it, it is invariably pro-
nounced i, as in dav, by the English. To
this rule there are but three exceptions in
the whole language, to be found in the
words fsther, papi, mammS. The Irish may
think also the word rnthfr an exception, as
well A9. father : and so it would appear to be
in their manner of pronouncing it, rJther,
laying the accent on the vowel a ; but in
the English pronunciation, the consonant
th is taken into the first syllable, as rath'-er,

which makes the difference.
"Whenever a consonant follows the vowel

a in the same syllable, and the accent is on
the consonant, the vowel a has always iis

fourth sound, as hat, min ; as also the same
sound lengthened when it precedesthe letter

r, as far, bar. though the accent be on tlie

vowel ; as likewise when it precedes Im, as
balm, psilm. The Irish, ignorant of this
latter exception, pronounce all words of
that structure as if they were WTitten baivm,
pf^nwm, qvawm, cawn,kQ. In the third sound
of (1, marked by different combinations of
vowels or consonants, such as nw, in Paul,
air, in law; all,\n call; aid, iu bald, nlk io



talk, &c; the Irish make no mistake, except
iu that of Im, as before mentioned.
"The second vowel, e, is for the most

part sounded ee by the En^'lish, when the
accent is ujion it ; whilst the Irish in most
words Rive it the sound of slender k, as in
hate. The sound of e [ee] is marlied by dif-

ferent combinations of vowels, such as ea,

ei, e final mute, ee, and je. In the two last
combinations of ee and ie, the Irish never
mistake; such as in meet, seem, field, believe,

&c.; but in all the others, they almost uni-
versally chanse the sound of u into a. Thus,
ill the combination ea, tliey pronounce the
words tea, sea, please, as if tbey were spelled
tai/, say, plays; instead of tee, see, pleese.
Tlie English constantly give this sound to
ea Virlienever the accent is on the vowel e,

except in the following words ; great, a. pear,
a bear, to bear, to forbear, to swear, to tear,

to wear. In all which the e has the sound
of 4 in bite. For want of knowing these
exceptions, the gentlemen of Ireland, after
some time of residence in London, are apt
to fall into the general rule, and pronounce
these words as if spelt greet, beer, sweer, Ike.

" Ei is also sounded ee by the English, and
as i by the Irish ; thus, the words iXcceit,

rcceii'e,are pronounced by them as if written
desafe, resale. Ei is always sounded ee, ex-
cept when a g follows it, as in the words
rfign, feign, deign, &c., as also in tlie word
rein (of a bridle), rein-deer, vein, drein, veil,

heir, which are pronounced like rain, vain,
ilrain, vail, air.

" The final mute e makes the precedinsf e

in the same syllable, when accented, have
the sound of ee, as in the words supreme,
sincere, replete. Tbis rule is almost uni-
versally broken through by the Irish, who
pronounce all such words as if written su-
preme, sinsare, replite, &c. There are but
two exceptions to this rule in the English
pronunciation, which are the words there,

where.
" In the way of marking this sound, by a

double e, as thus [ee], as the Irish never
make any mistakes, the best metliod for all

who want to acquire the right pronuncia-
tion of these several combinations is, to
suppose that ea, ei, and e, attended by a final

mute e, are all spelled with a double e.
" Ey is always sounded like a by the En-

glish, when the accent is upon it; as in the
words prey, convey, pronounced 2^foy, convay.
To this there are but two exceptions, in the
words key and ley, sounded kee, lee. The
Irish, in attempting to pronounce like the
English, often give the same sound to ey, as
usually belongs to ei; thus, for prey, convey,
they say, pree, convee.

"A strict observation of these few rules,
with a due attention to the very few excep-
tions enumerated above, will enable the well
educated natives of Ireland to pronounce
their words exactly in the same way as the
more polished part of the inhabitants of
England do, so far as the vowels are con-
cerned. The diphthongs they commit no
fault in, except in the sound of 1, which has
been already taken notice of in the Gram-
mar-,* where, likewise, the only difference
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* "Vide page 11, where the true manner
of pronouncing ttie diphthong « is pointed

in pronouncing any of the consonants has
been pointed out; whicli is, the thickening
tlie sound of d and t, in certain situations;
and an easy method proposed of correcting
this habit.t
"In order to complete the whole, I shall

now give a list of such detached words as do
not come under any of the above rules, and
are pronounced differently in Ireland from
what they are in England :

—

Irish Pronunciation, English Pronunciation.

che'arful, cher'ful.

fe'arful, fir'ful.

doSr, dure.

floor. Aire.

Rape, gape.
gath'er (gather), gSth'er.

beard, herd.
bail, b,lll.

bash, biish.

pSsh, pish.
pall, pilU.

pSl'pit, pillpit.

cillf, calf.

ketch (catch), cJteh.
Corse {coarse), ciarse.
cSrse (course), ciarse.
court, ciurt.
malicious, malish'us.
padding, pudding.
quash {quash), quSsh.
Ifzh'ur (leisure), le'zhire.

cla'mour, clam'mur.

out ; the Irish pronouncing it much in the
same manner as the French."

t " The letter d has always the same
sound by those who pronoimce English
well ; but the provincials, particularly the
Irish, Scotch, and Welsh, in many words
thicken the sound by a mixture of breath.
Thus, though they sound the d right in the
positive loud and broad, in the comparative
degree they thicken it by an aspiration,
and sound it as if it were written loudher,

broadher. This vicious pronunciation is pro-
duced by pushing the tongue forward so as
to touch the teeth in fonning that sound:
and the way to cure it is easy ; for as they
can pronounce the d properly in the word
loud, let them rest a little upon that syllable,

keeping the tongue in the position of form-
ing d, and then let them separate it from the
upper gum without pushing it forward, and
tlie sound der will be produced of course:
for the organ being left in the position of
sounding d at the end of the syllable loud, is

necessarily in the position of forming the
same d in uttering the last syllable, unless
it makes a new movement, as in the case of
protruding it so as to touch the teeth. This
letter is sometimes, though not often, quies-
cent, as in the words handkerchief, handsome,
handsel.
"In pronouncing the letter t, the Irish

and other provincials thicken the sound, as
was before mentioned with regard to the rt;

for better, they say betther; for utter,utther;
and so on in all words of that structure. This
faulty manner arises from the same cause
that was mentioned as affecting the sound
of d; I mean the protruding of the tongue
so as to touch tlie teeth, and is curable only
in the same way.
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Mi'kil (Mirhiirl),

drSlh {dromiht),
sirch {$enrch),

Suurce {toutce),
cSshion,
strenth (nfrength),
Jenth {length),

strfiv {Ktrove),

dr3v {drove),

Un'wTe,
Ua'ahle,
writh,
wrath (?cro<A),

fi' rewell,
ride,

stride,

sh'.nc,

sliUm (nrhitm),

whe'rcfore,
tbe'refore,

breth {breadth),

cowld {cold),

bowld {bold),

c'lffer,

pndVvour,
ffit (font),

niisrhe'evons,
!D'ion (onion),

p?.t,

rltsh {reach),

»qua'dron,
lia'lous,

zia'lot,

En^lith Pronunatuton,
Mikel.
dr„r.t.

Bsrch.
Birce.

Cushion.
Btrmfckth.
Unjckth.
strive.

drive.
tenure.
tc'nable.
wr.ifh.

writh.
Hr-weL
rtd.

str*)(L

sbon.
sizin.

whir'fore,
thJr'fore.

brfdth.
cild.

bild.

ciffer.
endiv'ur.
filt.

mis'chevous.
uD'ySn.
p«t.
r^aeh.
squod'nm.
zel'lus.

251'lut.

"These, after the closest attentinn, are
all the words, not included in the rules be-
fore laid down, that I have been able to
collpct, in wliich the well-edueated natives
of Ireland differ from those of Kngland."

1 shall make no observations on the ac-
curacy of tills list, but desire my reader to
obvrrve, that the slroiiijpRt characteristics
of the proniinciation of IrelRud is the rough
jarring pronunciation of the letter B, and
the aspiration or rough breathing before all

the accented vowels. (For the true sound of
R, see the subjoined note'). And for the

• There is a distinction in the sound of
this letter, scarcely ever noticed by any of
our wTiters on the "subject, which is, in my
opinion, of no small importance; and that
is, the rough and smooth r. Ben Jonson, in
his Grammar, says it is sounded firm in the
beginning of words, and more liquid in the
middle and ends, as in rarer, riper; and so
in the Latin. The rough r is formed by jar-

rough breathin-: or aspiration of the vowels,
the pupil should be told not to brins; tee
voice suddenly from the breast, but to speak,
as it were, from the mouth only.

It may be observed too, that thenatives of
Ireland pronounce rm at the end of a word
so distinctly as to form two separate syl-
lables. Thus Ktorm and farm seem sounded
by them as if written "afaio-rum, fa rum;
while the English sound the r so soft and
so close to the to, that it seems pronounced
nearly as if written stairm.faam.
Nearly the same observations are appli-

cable to Im. ^\ben these letters end a word,
they are, in Ireland, pronounced at such a
distance, that helm and realm sound as if

written hel urn and rel-um; but in England
the / and m are pronounced as close as pos-
sible, and so as to form but one syllable. To
remedy this, it will be necessary forthe pupil
to make a collection of words terminating
with these consonants, and to practise them
over till a true pronunciation is acquired.

ring the tip of the tongue against the roof of
the mouth near the lore teeth: the smooth r

I
is e vibration of the lower part of the tongue
near the root, against the inward region of
the palat«, near the entrance of the throat.
This latter r is that which marks the pro-
nunciation of England, and the former that
of Ireland. In England, and particularly in
London, the r in lard, hard, card, regard, fie,
is prononnced so much in the throat as to
be little more than the middle or Italian a,
lengthened into Itmd, band, caad, rer/aad;
while in Ireland the r, in these words, is

pronounced with so strong a jar of the
tongue against the tore part of the palate,
and accompanied with such an aspiration,
or strong breathing, at the beginning of
the letter, as to produce that harshness
we call the Irish accent. But if this letter
is too forcibly pronounced in Ireland, it is

often too feebly sounded in England, and
particularly in London, where it is some-
times entirely sunk ; and it may, perhaps,
be worthy of observation, that, provided we
avoid a too forcible pronunciation of the r,

when it ends a word, or is followed by a eon-
sonant in the same syllable, we may give as
much force as we please to this letter, at the
beginning of a word, without producing any
harshness to the ear: thus, Rome, river, raae,
may have the r as forcible as in Ireland

;

hut bar, bard, card, hard, &c., must have it

nearly as in London.

RULES TO BE OBSERVED BY NATIVES OF SCOTLAND,

FOR ATTAINING A JUST PRONUNCIATION OF ENGLISH.

That pronunciation which distinguishes
the inhabitants of Scotland is of a very
different kind from that of Ireland, and may
be divided into the quantity, qnalitv, anil
accentuation of the vowels. With respect
to quantity, it may he ohsoncd, that the
Scotch pronounce almost all their accented

vowels long. Thus, if I mistake not, they
would pronounce habit, hay-bit; tepid, tee-

pid; sinner, see-ner ; conscious, cnne-shus ; and
subject, sonb-ject;* it is not pretended, how-

• That this is the general mode of pro-
nouncing these words in Scotland, is indis-
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ever, that every accented vowel is so pro-
nounced, but that such a pronunciation is

very general, and particularly of the i. This
vowel is short in English pronunciation,
where the other vowels are long; thus eva-

sion, adhesion, emotion, confusion, have the a,

e, 0, and u, long; and in these instances the
Scotch would pronounce them like the En-
glish ; but in vision, decision, &c., where the
English pronounce the i short, the Scotch
lengthen this letter by pronouncing it like

ee, as if the words were written vee-sion, de-

cee-sion, &c. : and this peculiarity is universal.

The best way, therefore, to correct this, will

be to make a collection of the most usual
words which have the vowel short, and to

pronounce them daily till a habit is formed.
With respect to the quality of the vowels,

it may be observed that the inhabitants of
Scotland are apt to pronounce the a like aw,
where the English give it the slender sound:
thus Satan is pronounced Sawtan, ani fatal,

fawtal. It may be remarked too, that the
Scotch give this sound to the a preceded by
w, according to the general rule, without
attending to the exceptions; and thus, in-

stead of making wax, waft, and twang, rhyme
with tax, shaft, and hang, they pronounce
them so as to rhyme with box, soft, anAsong.
The short e in bed, fed, red, &c., borders too
much upon the English sound of a in bad,

lad, mad, &C. ; and the short i in bid, lid, rid,

too much on the English sound of e in bed,

led, red. To correct this error, it would be
useful to collect the long and short sounds of
these vowels, and to pronounce the long ones
first, and to shorten them by degrees till

they are perfectly short ; at the same time
preserving the radical sound of the vowel in

both. Ttius the correspondent long sounds
to the e in bed, fed, red, are bade, fade, rade;
and that of the short i in bid, lid, rid, are
bead, lead, reed; and the former of these

putable : and it is highly probable that the
Scotch have preserved the old English pro-
nunciation, from which the English them-
selves have insensibly departed. Dr. Hickes
observed long ago, that the Scots Saxonised
in their language much more than the En-
glish ; and it is scarcely to be doubted that
a situation nearer to the Continent, and a
greater commercial intercourse with other
nations, made the English admit of number-
less changes which never extended to Scot-
land. About the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
when the Greek and Latin languages were
cultivated, and the pedantry of showing an
acquaintance with them became fashionable,
it is not improbable that an alteration in the
quantity of many words took place: for, as
in Latin, almost every vowel before a single
consonant is short, so in English almost
every vowel in the same situation was sup-
posed to be long, or our ancestors would
not have doubled the consonant in the parti-

ciples of verbs, to prevent the preceding
vowel from lengthening. But when once
this affectation of Latinity was adopted, it

is no wonder it should extend beyond its

Vriiiciples, and shorten several vowels in En-
glish, because they were short in the original
Latin ; and in this manner, perhaps, might
the diversity between the quantity of the
English and the Scotch pronunciation arise.
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classes vi'ill naturally lead the ear to the
true sound of the latter, the only difference

lying in the quantity. The short o in not,

lodge, got, &c. is apt to slide into the short u,

as if the words were WTitten nut, ludge, ijnt,

&c. To rectify this, it siiouid be remem-
bered, that this is the short sound of aw,
and ought to have the radical sound of the
deep a in ball. Thus the radical sound cor-

responding to the o in not, cot, sot, is found
in naught, caught, sought, &c.; and these
long sounds, like the former, should be ab-

breviated into the short ones. But what
will tend greatly to clear the difficulty will

be, to remember that only those words \\ hich
are collected in the note below * have the o
sounded like short u when the accent is upon
it ; and with respect to u in bull,full,pull, &c.,

it may be observed, that the pronunciation
peculiar to the English is only found in the
words enumerated in the note.t
In addition to what has been said, it may

be observed, that oo in food, mood, soon, iiic.,

which ought always to have a long sound,
is generally shortened in Scotland to timt
middle sound of the u in bull: and it must
be remembered, that wool, wood, good, hood,
stood, foot, are the only words where this

sound of 00 ought to take place.
The accentuation, both in Scotland and

Ireland (if by accentuation we mean the
stress, and not the kind of stress) , is so much
the same as that of England, that I cannot
recollect many words in which they ditfer.

Indeed, if it were not so, the versification of
each country would be different; for as En-
glish verse is formed by accent or stress, if

this accent or stress were upon different syl-

lables in different countries, what is verse in

England would not be verse in Scotland or
Ireland- and this sufficiently shows how
very indefinitely the word accent is gene-
rally used.
Mr. Elphinston, who must be allowed to

be a competent judge in this case, tells us,

that in Scotland they pronounce silence, bids,

canvds, sentence, triumph, comfdrt, soldce, con-
strue, rescue, respite, govirn, harass, ransack,
cancil, with the accent on the last syllable
instead ofthe first. To this list may be added
the word menace, which they pronounce as
if written mendss ; and though they place the

* Above, tlffrtmt, allonge, among, amongst,
attorney, bomb, bombard, borage, borough,
brother, cochineal, colour, come, comely, comjit,

comfort, company, cmpass, comrade, comba*,
conduit, coney, conjure, constable, covenant,
cover, covert, covet, covey, cozen, discomfit, done,
doth, dost, dove, dozen , dromeda ry, front ,

glove,

govern, honey, hover, love, Monday, monev,
mongrel, monk, monkey, month, mother, none,
nothing, one, onion, other, oren, plover, pome-
granate, pommel, pother, romage, shove, shovel,

sloven, smother, some, Sotnerset, son, sovereign,

sponge, stomach, thorough, ton, tongue, word,
work, wonder, world, worry, worse, worship,
wort, worth; to which we may add, rhom"),

once, comfrey, and colander.
t Bull, full, pull; words compounded of

full, as wonderful, dreadful, &c. ; bullock, bully,

bullet, bulwark, fuller, fullingmill, pulley,

pullet, 2iush, bush, bushel, pulpit, puss, bullion,

butcher, cushion, cuckoo, pudding, svgar hua-
sar hu:za, and put when a verb.
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nrcent on the last gj-llahip of canal, like the
KiiKlish, thpy broaden ilip a in the last syl-

lable, ft» if the word were spelled canaicl. It

may be farther obscrvr-d, that tbey place an
accent on the comparative adverb a*, in the
phrase* tw much, a* httl*, a» manp, at great,

ic, while the Englifh, except in Bomc very
particular emnhatical cayes, lay no Rtre^s

on this word, but pronounce these phrapes
like words of t» o or three syllables without
any accent on the first.

But, besides the mispronunciation of linfcle

words, there is a tone of voice «ith which
these words are accompanied, that distin-

jruif'hes a native of Ireland or Scotland as
much as an improper sound of the letters.

This is vulgarly, and (if it dofs not mean
stress only, hut the kind of stress), I think,
not improperly, called the a'^cent.* For
tbouKh there is an asperitj- in the Irish dia-

lect, and a drawl in the Scotch, independent
of the slides or inflections they make use of,

yet it may with confidence be affirmed, that
mtich of the peculiarity which di'tinguisheg
•ticse dialects maj- be reduced tf> a predomi-
nant use of one ot tliefc slides. !>et any one
who has sufficiently studied the speaking
voice to distinKuii'h the slides obsene the
j)r()nimciation of an Irishman and a Scotch-
tnan, who have much of the dialect of ihe.r
country, and he will find that the former
ahoiinds with the falling, and the latter with
the rising inflection ;t and if this be the case,
a teacher, if he understands these slides,

ouRht to direct hi? instnicticn so as to re-

medy the imperfection. But as avoiding the
wrong, and seizing the right at the same in-
•tant, is perhaps too great a task for human
powers, I would advise a native of Ireland,
who has much of the accent, to pronounce
almost all his words, and end all his sen-
tences with the rising slide; and a Scotch-
man, in the samt-manncr, to use the falling
Inflection: this will, in some measure, coun-
ter.ict the natural propensity, and bids lairer
for bringing the pupil to that nearly equal
mixture of both slides which distinguishes
the English speaker, than endeavouring at
first to catch tne agreeable variety. For this
purpose the teacher ou?ht to pronounce all

the single words in the lesson with the
falling inflection to a Scotchman, and with
the rising to an Irishman ; and snould fre-

quently give the pauses in a sentence the
»ame inflections to each of these pupils,
where he would vary them to a native of
England. But while the human voice re-

mains unstudied there is little expectation
that this distinction of the slides should be
apnlied to these useful purposes.

Besides a peculiarity of inflection, which
I take to be a falling circumflex, airectly
opposite to that of the Scotch, the AVelsh
pronounce the sharp consonants and aspira-
tions instead of the flat. J Thus, for big, they
say pick ; for blood, phot ; and for good, coot.

Instead of virtue and vice, they say firtue and
Jice; instead of zeal and praise, they say »eal

* See this more fully exemplified in Ele-

j
ments of Elocution, vol. ii. page 13.

+ Or rather the rising circumflex. For an
explanation of this inflection, see Rhetorical
Grammar, third edition, page 79.

t See pages vl. and vii.

and jtrace; instead of Ihege and those, they
say thece and fhore; and instead of azure and
osier, they say ayfher and oiher : and for jail,
chad. Thus there are nine distinct conso-
nant sounds which, to the Welsh, are en-
tirely useless. To speak with proprietj',
tli'-refore, the Welsh, ought for some time
to pronounce the flat consonant;: and aspira-
tions only; that is, they ought not only to
pronounce them where the letters require
the flat sound, but even where they require
the sharp sound: this will be the best way
to acquire a habit: and when this is once
done, a distinction will be easily maile, and
a just pronunciation more readily acquired.
There is scarcely any part of England,

remote from the capital, where a different
system of pronunciation does not prevail.
.\s in Wales they pronounce the sharp con-
sonants for the flat, so in Somersetshire
they nronounce many of the flat instead of
the sharp: thus, for Somerfietghire, they say
Zomerzetzhire: for father, rather; for Mink,
mink; and for tvie, zhure.

There are dialects peculiar to Cornwall,
Lancashire, Yorkshire, and every distant
county in England; hut as a consideration
of these would lead to a detail too minute
for the present occasion, 1 shall conclude
these remarks with a few observations on
the peculiarities of my countrvnien, the
Cockneys; who, as they are the models of
pronunciation to the distant provinces, ought
to be the more scrupulously correct.

FiBST Fault 07 Ijohdoskbs.—rronouncing
t indittinetly after st.

The letter « after »t, from t he very di fficulty

of its pronunciation, is often sounded inarti-

culately. The inhabitants of London, of the
lowest order, cut the knot, and pronounce it

in a distinct syllable, as if e were before it;

but this is to be avoided as the greatest ble-

mish in speaking : the three last letters in

po'1ii,Jist», miftt, &.C., mutt all be distinctly
heard in one syllable, and without permitting
the letters to coalesce. For the acquiring of
this sound, it will be proper to select nouns
that end in st or fte; to form them into
plurals, and pronounce them forcibly and
distiuctly every- daj'. The same may be ob-
served of the third person of verbs ending in

ttt or ttet, as persists, wattes, hastes, li.c.

Secodd Fault.—Pronovncing w for v, and
inversely.

The pronunciation of r for ir, and more
frequently of w for v, among the inhabitants
of London, and those not always of the lower
order, is a blemish of the first magnitude.
The difficulty of remedying this delect is the
gT^ater, as the cure of one of these mistakes
has a tendency to promote the other.

Thus, if you be very careful to make a
pupil pronounce veal and vinegar, not as if

written weal and winegar, yon will find bin:

very apt to pronounce ivtne and wind as if

written vine and vind. The onlv method of
recfifj'ing this liabit seems to be this: Let
the niipil select from a Dictionary, not only
all tne words that begin with v, but as many
as he can of those that have this letter in

any other part. Let him be told to bite his

under lip while he is soundmg the v in those
words, and to practise this every day till be
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pronounce the v properly at first sight : then,

mul not till then, let liiin pursue the same
inctliod with thew; whicli he must be di-

rected to pronounce by a pouting out of the
lips without suffering them to touch the
teeth. Thus, by siviuR all the attention to

only one of these letters at atirae, and fixing

liy iinbit the true soMnd of that, we shall at

lasilind both of them reduced to their proper
promniriation, in a shorter time than by
endeavouring to rectify them both at once.

Third Fault.—Not sounding h after w.

The aspirate h is often sunk, particularly

in the capital, where we do not fitul theleast
distinction of sound between while and wile,

wlu't and wet, where and were, &c. Tlie best

uietliod to rectify this, is to collect all tlie

words of this description from a Dictionary,
and write tliemdown; and, instead of the uA,
to begin them witli hoo in adistinct syllable,

and so to pronounce them. Thus, let while
be written and sounded hoo-ile; whet,hoo-et;
where, hooare; lehip, hoo-ip, &c. This is no
more, as Dr. Lowih observes, tlian placing
the aspirate in its true position before the i«,

as it is in the Saxon, which tlie words come
I roni ; where we may observe, that t hough we
have altered the orthography ofour ancestors,
we have still preserved their pronunciation.

Fourth Fault.—Not sounding h where it

ought to be sounded, and inversely.

\ still worse nabit than the last prevails,

chi°fly among the people of London, that of
sinking the Aat the ueginningof words where
it ought to be sounded, and ot sounding if,

either where it is not seen, or where it ought
to be s\ink. Thus we not unfrequently hear,
especially among children, heart ])ronounced
art, and arm, harm. This is a vice perfectly
similar to that of pronouncing the r for the
w, and the iv for the v, and requires a similar
method to correct it.

As there are so very few words in the lan-
guage where the initial h is sunk, we may
select these from the rest, and, without set-

ting the pupil right when he mispronounces
these, or when he prefixes h improperly to
oti'.er words, we may make him pronounce
all the words where h is soumled, till he
lias almost torgot there are anj* words pro-
nounced otherwise: then he may go over
those words to which he improperly prefixes
the h, and those where the h is seen, out not
sounded, without any danger of an inter-

DIRECTIONS TO FOREIGNERS,
IX ORDER TO OBTilK A KNOWLEDGE OF THE MARKS IN THIS DICTIONART, AND TO ACQCIRB

A RIGHT PRONUNCIATION OP EVERY WORD IN THE ENGLISH LANOUAGE.

As the sounds of the vowels are different
in ditTerent languages, it would be endless
to bring parallel sounds from the various
languages of Europe; but, as the French is

so generally understood upon the Continent,
if we can reduce the sound of the English
letters to those of the French, we shall
render the pronunciarion of our language
very generally attainable: and thisj it is

presumed, will be pretty accurately ac-
complished by observiug the followmij
directions:

A
bi

G diji

li etch

1 ax

J d.ie

K que
L eU

change. .\8 these latter words are but few,
1 shall siibjoin a catalogue of them for the
use of the learner: Heir, heiress, honest, ho-
nesty, konestlt/, honour, Iwnourable, honour-
ably, hospital, hostler, hour, hourly, humble,
humbles, humbly, humour, humorist, humorous,
humorously, humorsome: where we may ob-
serve that humour and its compounds not
only sink the h, but sound the u like the
l)ronoun you, or the noun yew, as if written
yewmour, yewmourous, &c.
Thus 1 have endeavoured to correct some

ofthe more glaring errors ofmy countrymen,
w bo, with all their faults, are still up<m the
whole the best pronouncers of the Enalish
language: tor tliough the pron\inciation of
Iiondon is certainly erroneous in many
words, yet, upon beingcompared with that of
any other place, it is undoubtedly the bcvt;
that is, not only the best by courtesy, and be-
cause it happens to be the pronunciation of
the capital, but the best by a better title—
thatol being more generally received; or, in

other words, though the people of London
arc erroneous in the pronunciation of many

)

wonls, the inhabitants of every other place
are erroneous in many more. Kay, harsh as
the sentence may seem, those at a consider-
able distance from the capital, do not only
mispronounce many words taken separately,
but they scarcely pronounce, with purity, a
single word, syllable, or letter. Thus, if the
short sound of the letter u in trunk, suiik,l<ic.

ditler from the sound of that letter in the
northern parts of England, where they sound
it like the u in bull, and nearly as if tlio

words were written Iroonk, soonk, &c., it ne-
ccssarilj- (ollows that every word where the
second sound of that letter occurs must by
those provincials be mispronounced.
But though the inhabitants of London

have this manifest advantage over all the
other inhabitants of the island, they have
the disadvantage of being more disgraced by
their peculiarities than any other peoi)le.

The grand difference between the metropolis
and the provinces is, that people of education
in London are generally free from the vices
ofthe vulgar; but the best educated people
in the provinces, if constantlj' resident there,
are sure to be strongly tinctured with the
dialect of the country in whicli they live.

Hence it is, that the vulgar pronunciation oi
London, though not half so erroneous as that
of Scotland, Ireland, or any of the provinces,
is, to a person of correct taste, a thousand
times more offensive and disgusting.
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The French h«Tp all onr vowel wnrnd*,
nil'l will fhfrfforr f nd thp [>rrTi'-irria»-..r, rf

F ii> perfectly '•- '--* • ' - '

letter of that n^i'
>,' thuf foke, yon, ..

iou.&c.
J or I coDKinant, iru^t be prononnced by

prefixine d to the Frrnrh .»
. lhn» »/i>/, jny.

• ed froin t ) r

«nil

very COimiet" ; rin-

lion.* Til'" r' rf

pronoiir'
some ft'

parts:
Kavp, or (if " ' ma
ai|ilit)ionK i^

slenderest »tii-

the l«r(re»t, nri'i tr'- ih'i

aperture of the monfb.
more certain than tlie i'.

definition. The third foutiu <•! n. -m in, .^

perfectly equivalent to the third i«oiinil of o,

wlien combined with the fir>t •onnil rf r,

niiidt inevitahly fomi the i'
'

)op, kc, and not the dipli'

tlic vowel « in idle, or the
;

/; this douhle sound «il'.

amination, be found to hr
Italian a in the last syll.

the first sound of e, pronoiuic > ., n> < n.— ly
lojtethcr as possible;! and forttiecxactne«s
of this definition, 1 appeal to every just
Kiiglish ear in the kinsfdnm.
The other diiihthontal vowel, v., is com-

poRcd o( the French i, pronounced as closidy
as possible to their cliphthonic "w, or the
KnKlirh W and ?., perfeetly equivalent to the
Sound the French would (five to the letters
yoM, and which is exactly the sound the
F.nKlish Rive to the plural of the (-econd
personal pronopn.
The diphthonz oi or oy is composed of

the French d and «; thus toy and V/.v would
he exactly expressed to a Frenchman by
writing them tdi, bdi.

The diphthonics ou and oir, when sounded
like oil, are composed of the French a and
the diijhthonft ou; and the Kn^ish sounds
of thnu and now may be exiiressed to a
Frenchman by ^pdllntclhem ^Aaouand nnou.
W is no more than the Frencb diphthoni;

ou; thus Wett is equivalent to Ouetf, and
wall to oudll.

* Nares. Elements of Orthoepy, paje 2.

t Sec Section 111. of his Prosodial Gram-
mar prefixed to his Dictionary.

t Holder, the most philosophical and ac-
curate investigator of the formation and
powers of the letters, says, " Our vulgar j, as
in stiU, seems to be sucb a diphthong (or
ratlier syllable, or part of a syllable) com-
posed of a, t, or e,i, and n'^t a simple original
vowel.-—Elements of Si)ecch, page 9.5.

Dr. Wallis, speaking of the long lilnglish i,

says it is sounded "eodem fere modo quo
Gallorum ai in vocibus main, manas; pain,
panis, &c. Nempesonumhabttcompositum
ex Gallorum fe tominino et t vel v."—Gram-
niatica Linguae Anglicanae, page 48.

i »ere prefixed; •

rfwFte, rfimn, ftc. v
>r,T,rl,,v,. n ,f the«. tshtre.

a Ik
Til

«h is expresised by c* in French

;

hnrr kr aoiild be spelled bjr

s &c.
in Inna, fona. fkc..

B'lt the irrcatest difBculfy every foreigner
f r I" M. pronouncing English, is "the lisping

'*. Tlii«, it may be observed,
' other consonants, a sharp and
than' ;• m tln,i. 1,/iih . i,;,t as

hi* t'

and yr •
,

l.i'ftiK tijj o.' ,; . wliiii .,11 b<:

visl.es to prorfiunre /A/'. 'as if
to sound the Icttir »

. i-

,

«« in
him draw back hi-

•

and pronounce tl '

will the word fhir) i

If he would nronoiJiicc thi,l,'\,'i Uim t l.-.ce

the tongue between the teeth as before;
and while he is hissing, as if to sound the
letter?, let him withdraw hi* tongue into
his mouth, and immediately pronounce the
preposition at. To pronounce this coni-
bination when final in bnth, let liim pro-
nounce ba, and protnule the tongue beyond
the teeth, pressing the tongue with tlirni,
and hissing as if to sound t; if he would
pronounce tcith, let hiin first form u-i (lut
the tongue in the same position as before,
and hiss as if to sound !. It will be proper
to make the pupil dwell some time with
the tongue beyond the teeth, in order to
form a habit, and to pronounce dfiily some
words out of a Dictionary beginning and
ending with these letters.
These directions, it is presumed, if pro-

perly attended to, will be sufficient to give
such foreigners as understand French, and
have not access to a master, a competent
knowledge of English pronuuciation ; but to
render the sounds of the vowels marked by
figures in this Dictionary still more easily
to be comprehended—with those Englisli
words which exemplify the sounds of the
vowels, I have associated such French words
as have vowels exactly corresponding to I

them, and which immediately convey the
true English pronunciation. These should
be committed to memorj-, or written down

i
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and held in the hand while the pupil is in-

specting the Dictionary.
Perhaps the greatest advantage to fo-

reigners and provincials will be derived from

the classification of words of a similar sound,

and drawing the line between the general

rule and the exception. This has been an

arduous task; but it is hoped the benefit

arising from it will amply repay it. When
the numerous varieties of sounds annexed

to vowels, diphthongs, and consonants, lie

scattered without bounds, a learner is be-

wildered and discouraged from attemptmg
to distinguish them ; but when they are all

clas.-'ed, arranged, and enumerated, the va-

riety seems less, the number smaller, and

the distinction easier. What an inextricable

labyrinth do the diphthongs ta and ou, form

as t hey 1 ie loose in the language ! but classed

and arranged as we find them*, the con-
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fusion vanishes, they become much less

formidable, and a learner has it in his power,
by repeating them daily, to become master
of them all in a very little time.

» £^.—The regular sound of this diph-

thong is that of the first sound of e in here;

tut its irregular sound of short e is so fre-

quent as to make a catalogue of both neces-

sary; especially for those who are unsettled

in the pronunciation of the capital, and
wish to practise in order to form a habit.

The first sound of ca is like open e, and is

heard in the following words: Afeard,afftar,

anneal, appeal, appear, appease, aread, arrear,

beacon, beadle, beadrnll, beads, headsman,

beagle, beak, beaker, beam, bean, beard, bearded,

beast, bear, beaten, beaver, beleaguer, beneath,

bequeath, bereave, besmear, bespeak, bleach,

bleak, blear, bleat, bohea, breach, bream, to

breathe, cease, cheap, cheat, clean, cleanly (ad-

verb), clear, clearance, cleave, cochineal, col-

league, conceal, congeal, cream, creak, crease,

creature, deacon, deal, dean, deanery, dear,

decease, defeasance, defeasible, defeat, demean,

demeanor, decrease, dream, drear, dreary, each,

eager, eagle, ear, ea-,t, Easter, easy, to eat,

eaten, eaves, entreat, endear, escheat, fear,

fearful, feasible.feasibility, feast, feat,feature,

Hea, fleam, freak, gear, gleam, glean, to grease,

grease, greaves, )ieal, heap, hear, heat, heath,

heathen, heave, impeach, increase,inseam,inter-

leave, knead, lea, to lead, leaf, league, leak,

lean, lease, leash, leasing, least, leave, leaves,

mead, meai/re, meal, mean, meat, measles,

meathe, neal, neap, near, neat, pea, peace, peak,

peal, pease, peat, plea, plead, please, reach, to

read, ream, reap, rear, rearward, reason, re-

cheat, redstreak, release, repeal, repeat, retreat,

reveal, screak, scream, seal, sea, seam, seamy,

sear, searclofh, season, seat, shear, shears,

sheath, sheathe, sheaf, sleazy, sneak, sneaker,

sneakup, speak, spe'ar, steal, steam, streak,

stream, streamer, streamy, surcease, tea, teach,

tead, league, teal, team, tear, tease, teat, trea-

cle, treason, treat, treatise, treatment, treaty,

tiocay, tiveak, tweague, veal, underneath, un-

easy, unreave, uprear, weak, weaken, weal,

wealii, wean, weanling, weariness, wearisome,

weary, weasaiid, weasel, weave, wheal, wheat,

wheateyi, wreak, wreath, wreathe, wreathy, yea,

year, yeanling, yearling, yearly, zeal.

A'a is pronounced Irke the short e in the

following woirds: Abreast, ahead, already,

bedstead, behead, bespread, bestead, bread,

breadth, breakfast, breast, breath, cleanse,

cleanly (adjective), cleanlily, dead, deadly,

1 ileaf, deafen, fiea> th, death, earl, earldom, early,

• tarn, earnest, earth, earthen, earthly, endea-

vour, feather, head, heavy, health, heard,

hearse, heaven, heavy, jealous, impearl, in-

stead, lead, leaden, leant (the past time and
participle of to lean), learn, learning, leather,

leaven, meadow, meant, measure, pearl, jwa-
sant, pheasant, jileasant, pleasantry, pleasure,

read (past time and participle), readily,

readiness, ready, realm, rehearsal, rehearse,

research, seainstress, scarce, search, spread,

stead, steadfast, steady, stealth, stealthy,

sweat, sweaty, thread, threaden, threat, threat-

en, treachery, tread, treadle, treasure, un-
cleanly, ivealth wealthy, weapon, weather,
yearn, zealot, zealous, zealously.

OU.—The first or proper sound of this

diphthong is composed of the a in ball, and
the 00 in woo, or rather the « in bull, and is

equivalent to the ow in down, frown, &c.
This sound is heard in abound, about, account,

acousticks, aground, aloud, amount, around,
arouse, astound, avouch, bough, bounce, bound,
bounty, bounteous, bout, carouse, chouse, cloud,

dough, clout, clouterly, compound, couch,

couchant, crouch, grouse, dejlour, devour, de-

vout, doubt, doubtful, drought, do uiihty, douse,

encounter, espouse, expound, flout, foul, floun-

der, found, foundling, fountain, frousy, glout,

gout (a disease), ground, grout, hound, hour,

house, impound^ loud, lounge, louse, lout,

mound, mountain, mountebank, mouse, mouth,
noun, ounce, our, oust, out, outer, outermost,
2>aramount,plough, puuck, pounce, pound, pout,

profound, pronoun, pronounce, propound,
proud, rebound, recount, redoubt, redoubted
redound, rencounter, round, roundelay, rouse,

rout, scoundrel, scour, scout, shout, shroud,
slouch, spouse, spout, sprout, stout, surround,
couth, thou, thousand, touse, trounce, trousers,

trout, wound (did wind), slough (a miry
place), vouch, vouchsafe, without, scaramouch.
The second sound is that of short u in

bud, as is heard in the following words and
their compounds: Adjourn, journey,

journal,

bourgeon, country, cousin, couple, uccouple,

double, trouble, courteous, courtesy, courage,

encourage, joust, gournet, housewife, flourish,

mounch, nourish, enough, chough, rough, tough,

slough (a cast skin), scourge, southerly,

southern, southern-wood, southward, touch,

touchy, young, younker, and youngster; but
southern, southerly, and southward, are some-
times pronounced regularly like south: this,

however, is far from the prevailing pronun-
ciation. This is the soimd this diphthong
always has when the accent is not ou it,

unless in very few instances, where the
compound retains the sound of the simple,

as ixi pronoun; but in sojourn and sojourner,

with the accent on the first syllable, and in

every unaccented termination in our and
ous, this diphthong has exactly the sound
of short u : "thus, favour, honour, odour, and
famous, are pronounced as if written /airur,

honur, odur, &ndfamus.
The third sound given to these vowels is

that of 00 in coo and woo, and is found in

the following words: Bouge, croup, group,

aggroiip, amour, paramour, bouse, bouiy,

boutefeu, capouch, cartouch, fourbe, gout

(taste), and ragout (pronounced goo and
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The English accent f« often an insur-
mountable obstacle to forfij^ner^, an the
rule» tor it are wivariou*, and the exceptions
no numerous ; but let the inspector consult
the article Accent, pp. ix. x., and he will

soon perceive bow much of our language is

repiilarly accented, and how much that
which ii> irretfiilar in (nciliiated by an enu-
meration of the greater number of excep-
tions.*

ragno), rendrzvovJi, rrmpr, nmtp, gnnji (pro-
nounced »nn}, nurtovt, thrn«.(/h, throughly,
tovpee or fov.)>et, ynu, ynvr, ynnfh, tnv.r, con-
tour, tovrmy. toumny, tonrnnmertf,povr; and
rovte (a road), arcnutrerl, billetdoux, (ijoHti,

vvcovih, vnund (a hurt), and routine (a
beaten road).
The fourth sound of thisdipbthone isthat

of long open o, and is heard in the following
words; Thmiph, althovph, tnviler, court, ac.
court, gourd, covrficr, roume, tiisrovr»e, »mirrf,
rerovme, renourrr, hourn, rtovph, dnvghy,four,
mmild, mouldy, moult, mourn, »hnulder, mnovl-
der, Koul, poultice, poult, poulterer, poultry,
troiil (to roll smoothly, marked by Mr.
Sheridan a« rhyming; with dnil, but more
properly by Dr. Kenrick with roU), and bn-
rough, thorough, furlough, fourteen, concovm*,
and intercourse, preserve the diphthonic in
the sound of lonn o, though not under the
accent.
The fifth sound of o« is like the nnnn awe,

and is heard only in ought, bought, brought,
fought, benought, fought, nought, thought, me-
thought, uvrought.

The sixth sound is that of short oo, or the
« in bull, and is heard only in the auxiliary
verbs would, coulA, thouid, rhyminj? with
good, hood, ttood, &c
The seventh sound is that of short o, and

heard only in cough, and trouah, rhyininic
with off, and scoff'; and in lough and though,
pronouncpd lock and thock.

* There is a peculiarity of accentuation in
certain words of two syllables, which are
both nouns and verbs, that is not unworthy
of notice ; the nouns having the accent on
the first syllable, and the verbs on the last.
This seems an instinctive effort in the lan-
grua^c (if the expression «ill be allowed me),
to compensate in some measure for the want
of different terminations for thpse difi"erent
parts of speech. The words which admit of
this diversity of accent are the following :

prouNS.
Abject
dhsent
dbftrnct
decent
liffix

dssign
dugment
himbnrd
cement
colleague
crillfc't

(dmpacf
Cdmpovnd
cdmpress
cdnccrt
cdvrri'fp

cdiiduct

cdiifine

VERBS.
to abjM
to nhsent
to ahutrdct
to accent
to nffix
to osKign
to augmfnt
to hnmbdrd
to cement
to colleague
to collect

to compdct
to compAnnd
to compress
to concert
to concrete
to conduct
to confine

But scarcely any method will be so nscful
for gaining the Engli«h accents a« the read-
ing of verse. This will naturally Ifsd the
ear to tbe right accentuation ; and though a
different position of theaccnt is freqiifntly
to be met with in the beginning of a verse,
there is a sufficient regijlanty to render ihe
pronouncing of verse a powerful means of
obtaining such a distinction of force anj
feeblrne«s as is commonly called the accent;
tor it may be observed, that a foreigner is

no less distinguishable by placing an accent
npon cenain words to which tbe Engli>h
give no stress, than by placing the stress
upon a wrong syllable. Thus, if a foreigner,
«hen he call* fi>r bread at table by saying.
Give me tome bread, lays an equal stress upr n
every word, though every word should be
pronounced with its exact sound, we imme-
diately perceive he is not a native. An
Englishman would pronounce these four
words like two, with the accent on the first

syllahlp of the first, and on the last syllable
of the la»t, as if written gireme sornehrtd;
or rather jr'tTue »vmbrM; or more commonly,
though vulgarlv, gimme tombrM. Verse may
sometimes inefnce a foreigner, as it docs
sometimes injudicious natives, to lay tha

WOf5«.
cditfiiet

nfnjterre

rdnjiort

cbntent

c6ntroet
c6n trait
cimverne
convert
c6nmit
convict
clmroy
desert

discount
descant
riipest

^ssay
Export
eitract
exile

ferment
frequent
import
incense
insult
dhject

perfume
permit
pr^fijc

premise
presage
present
prdducc
project
protest

rfbel
record
refuse
subject

gvrvcy
tormtnt
trdject

trdntfer
transjwrt
drtribuie

TKRBS.
to conflict

to conserve
to coniKfrt

to contest

to contvdct
to confrdst
to converse
to convert
to cfinrhiit

to convict
to conrfvy

to desert
to difcbuvt
to dcscdnt
to digest
to essay
to export
to ezlrdct
to exile

Xo ferment
Xofrequfnt
to imp6rt
to inc^tuie

to insult

to object
to perfiimg
to permit
to prefix
to premise
to presdp'
to present
to prodiire

to projict
to vrofi»t

to reb6l

to record
to r.ftise

to subject
to survey
to torment
to traject

to trait sfkr
to transpbrt
to attribute
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accent on a syllable in Ions words which i
well as the first, which would be certainly

ou^ht to liave none: as iu a couplet of '"' """" ' ' '' "~ " '""

Pope's Essay on Criticism;

wrong; but this fault is so tritiinpr, M'hen
compared with that of laying the accent on
tJie second syllable, that it almost vanishes
from observation ; and this misaccentuation,
verse will generally guard him from. The
i-eading of verse, therefore, will, if I mistalse

Here a foreigner would be apt to place an
i not, be found a powerful regulator, both of

accent ou the last syllable of eloquence as i accent and emphasis.

" False eloquence, like the prismatic glass.

Its gaudy colours spreads on every place."

A TABLE
OF THB

SIMPLE AND DIPHTHONGAL VOWELS
REFERRED TO BY THE FIGURES OVER THE LETTERS IN THIS DICTIONARY.

ENGLISH SOt'NDS. FRENCH SOUSDg.
1. i. The long slender English a, as fke, p'l-per, &c imf^e,epee.
2. &. The loug Italian a, as in ilr, fa-tber, pa-pa, mam-ma a \n fable, ruble.

S. H. The broad German a, as in fill, will, wa-ter a in age, Chdluns.
4. a. The short sound of the Italian a, as in fit, mat, mSr-ry .... a infat, matin.

1. e. The long e, as in me, hjre, mJ-tre, mJ-dium i in mitr e,epifre.

2. 6. The short e, as in met, let, git e in mette, nette.

1. I. The long diphthongal i, as in pine, tl-tle niin laiqtie, naif.

2. !. The short simple i, as iu piii, tit-tie i in inne, litre.

1. h. The long open o, as in no, nite, nj-tice o in globe, lobe.

2. I. The long close o, as in niSve, prSve ou in mouvoir, pouvoir.

:<. t. The long broad o, as iu nor, for, Sr ; like the broad a o in or, for, encnr.

4. t. The short broad o, as in not, hot, gSt o in hotte, cotte.

1. u. The long diphthongal M, as in tube, Cipid iou \n Cioufat, chiourme.

•2. u. The short simple u, as in tab, cap, sftp ea in neuf, veuf.

3. u. The middle or obtuse u, as in bull, fiill, p&ll ou in boule, foule, poule.

St The long broad o, and the short % as in oil oi" in cycloide, heroique.

iu The loug broad o, and the middle obtuse u, as iu thou, pound aou in AoHt.

Th. The acute or sharp th, as in think, thin.

Ta. The grave or flat th, as in mis, THat.

When 6f is printed in the Roman character, it has its hard sound in get, gone, &c., as go,

give, geese, &c.; when it has its soft sound, it is spelled iu the notation by llie consonant /,

as yiant, ginger, jiant, jiu-jer. The same may be observed ot N; the Roman character

denotes its hard sound in sin, sun, &c., as so, sit, sense, &c. ; it» soft sound is spelled by z, as

rose, raise. Sic, roze, raze, &c.
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rite, l?ir, l?ill, f:\t. . . .mcS^ met . . .plnc.^^in. . . .ni\, nx'Wc, nor, not.

tube, tub, bull. . . .511. . . .pound. . . .thin, thIs.

A, the first letter of the alphabet. An
article set before nouns of the sinfrular

number; a man, <j tree. Before a word
beginning with a vowel, it is written
an, as, an ox. A is sometimes a noun,
a.s great A. A is placed before a par-
ticiple, or participial noun; gone a
hunting; come n begging. A ha.s a
signification denoting proportion ; the
landlord hath a hundred a year.

Aback, S-hAk', ad. Backward, with the
sails flatted against the mast.

Abacot, ab'a-k(^t, s. The ancient English
regal cap-of-statc.

Abacus, Ab'a-kus, s. [Lat.] A counting
table; the uppermost member of a
column.

Abaft, a-baff , ad. From the fore part of
the ship, towards the stern.

To Abandon, a-biin'dun, v. a. To give up,
resign, or quit ; to desert ; to forsake.

Abandoned, a-b;\n'dund, part. Givcnup;
forsaken ; corrupted in the highest de-
gree.

Abandoner, a-ban'dun-ur, s. A forsaker.
Abandoning, a-ban'dun-mg, s. Leaving,

forsaking.
Abandonmfnt, a-b'in'dun-mcnt, ». The

act of abandoning.
Abauticulation, ab-ar-tik-n-la'shun, .?.

That species of articulation that has
manifest motion.

To Abase, a-b'ise', i'. a. To cast down, to
depress, to bring low.

Abasement, a-base'm6nt, s. The state of
being brought low ; depression.

To Abash, a-i)nsh',t'. rt. Tomake ashamed.
Ar.AsiiMENT, a-bash'mi'nt, s. State of
being ashamed ; cause of confusion.

To Abvte, a-batc', v. a. To lessen, to di-

minish.
To Abvte, a-hi\te', f. n. To grow less.

Abatement, ii-bafe'ment, s. The act of
abating ; the sum or quantity taken
away by the .act of abating.

Arateb, a-ba'tur, «. The agent or cause
by which an abatement is procured.

Abatis, <ab'A.-tis, s. A breast-work of
felled trees.

Abb, ab, ». The yarn on a weaver's warp.
Abbacy, ab1ii\-sc, s. The rights, posses-

sions, or privileges of an abbot.
ABnATiAT,, ab-ba'shal, ffl. Relating to an

abbey. [nery.
Abbess, abTies, s. The superior of a nun-
Abuey, or Aeby, 3b'bc', s. A monastery

of religious persons, whether men or
women. [of men

Abbot, SbTjut, ». The chief of a convent
To Abbreviate, ab-bre'veate, v. a. To
shorten, to cut short.

Abbreviation, ab-bre-v6a'shun, s. The
act of shortening. [abridges.

Abbreviator, ab-hi-6-v&-A,'tiir, s. One who
Abbreviature, ab-brfc've-a tchurc, s. A
mark used for shortening.

To Abdicate, ab'do-kate, v. a. To give up
right, to assign.

Abdication, ab-du-ka'shun, s. The act of
abdicating, resignation.

Abdicative, ab'de-ca-tiv, a. That which
causes or implies an abdication.

Abdomen, ab-do'mcn, s. A cavity com-
monly caUcd the lower venter or belly.

Abdominal, ab-d(im'm4-nal, \n. Kelnt-
Abdominous, ab-d6m'mti-nus, f ing to tlm
abdomen.

To Abduce, ab-duse'. v. a. To draw to a

r/i^
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Vkte, far, fiiU, fat. . . .mi, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, n5r, not. .

.

different part, to withdi-aw one part
from anotlier.

Abducent, :ib-diVs''nt, a. Muscles abdu-
cent serve to open or pull back divers

parts of the body.
AfiDUcron, ab-duk'tfir, s. The muscles

Nvhicli draw back the several members.
Abed, a-bf-d', ad. In bed.

Aberrance, ab-?r'ransc^ In. A deviation

Aberrancy, ilb-er'rin-se, J fi'om the right

Avay ; an errour.
Aberrant, Ab-er'rant,a. Wandering from

the right or known way.
Aberration, ilb-or-ri'shun, s. The act

of deviating from the common track.

Aberrino, ab-Cr'ring, part. Going astray.

To Aberuncate, iVD-c-run'kitc, v. a. To
pull up by the roots.

To Abet, J-but', v. a. To push forward
another, to support him in his designs

by connivance, encoui'agement, or help.

Abetment, d-bcfmuut,*. The act of abet-
ting.

Abetter, or Abettou, S-h't'tur, s. lie

that abets ; the supporter or cncoui-agcr
of another.

Abeyance, a-ba'ansc, «. The right of fee

simple lieth in abeyance, when it is all

only in the remembrance, intendment,
and consideration of the law.

To Abhor, ab-h5i-', v. a. To hate with
acrimonv ; to loathe.

Abhorrence, Ab-hor'ronse J ^j^ ^^^
Abhorrenct, ab-hor rcn-se, J

of abhorring, detestation.

Abhorrent, al)-hoi''ri'nt,«. Struck with
abhorrence ; contrary to, foi'cign, incon-
sistent with.

Abhorrently, ub-lior'rent lu, ad. In an
abhorrent manner. [tester,

Abhorrer, ab-hor'rur, s. A hater, de-

Jo Abide, iV-b':dc', V. n. To dwell in a place,

not to remove ; to bear or support the
consequences of a thing; it is used with
the particle with before a person, and at

or in before a place.

Abider, a-bi'dur,s. The person that abides
or d"\vells in a place.

Abiding, a-bl'ding, s. Continuance.
Abject, ab'jekt, a. Mean or •worthless

;

contemptible, or of no value.

Abject, ab'.iekt, «. A man without hope.
To Abject, ab-j'l'kt'jt'. a. Totliro%vaway.
ABJECTEDNEss,ab-jek'ted-nes,s. The state

of an abject.

Abjection, ab-.jek'shun, s. Meanness of

mind; servility; baseness.
Abjectly, ab'jekt-lu, ad. In an abject

manner, meanly. [meanness.
Abjectness, ab'j5kt-n?s, s. ScrvUity,
Ability, a-bil-e-t4, s. The power to do
any thing ; capacity, qualification

:

when it has the plural number, abilities,

it frequently signities the faculties or
powers of the mind.

Tu Abjvre, ab-jui-e'. v. a. To swear not

to do something ; to retract, or recant
a position upon oath.

Acji'BATioN.ab-ju-ru'shun, s. The act of
abjuring; the oath taken for that end.

Abjlrement, ab-jure'ment, s. Kenun-
ciation.

Abjirer, Sb-jure'ur, s. lie who abjures.
To Aplactate, Ab-lik'tite, v. a. To weau
from the breast.

Ablactation, ab-lilk-ta'shun, s. One of
the methods of grafting.

Ablaqueation, ab-la-kwe-a'shun, «. The
practice of opening the ground about
the roots of trees. [away.

Ablation, ab-lii'sli&n,s. Theact of taking
Ablative, abljVtiv, a. That which takes

awav ; the sixth case of the Latin nouns.
Able, iiljl, a. Having strong faculties, or

great strength or knowledge, riches, or
any other power of mind, body, or for-

tune ; having power suHicient. [body.
Able-bodied, a-bl-bod'did, a. 8trcng of
To Ablegate, ab'le-gate, t'. a. To send
abroad upon some employment.

Ablkoation, ab-le-giVshun, s. A sending
abroad. [vigour, force.

Ablene.ss, i'bl-nfs , ». Ability of bodj',

Ablepsy, ab'li''p-se, s. AVant of sight.

Abluent, ib'lu-eiit, a. That which has
the power of cleansing. [ing.

Abi.etion, ab-lu'shun,«. The actof cleaiis-

To Abnegate, Ab'nt-gate, r. a. To deny.
Abneoation, iib-nc-ga'shun, «. Denial,

renunciation.
Abnegator, ab'n'*-gi-tur, «. One 'who

denies, renounces, or opposes.
Aboard, a-bord', ad. In a ship.

Abode, a-bode', s. Habitation, dwelling,
place of residence ; stay, continuation
in a place.

To Abode, a-bode', r. n. To be an omen.
Abodement, a-b6de'mt-nt,s. A secret an

ticipation of something fvitnre.

Aboding, a-bode'mg, s. Presentiment,
prognostication.

To Aeolisu, a-b6rlsh, v. a. To annul ; to

put an end to ; to destroy.
Abolishable, a-bol'lish-a-bl, a. TTiat

which may be abolL^hed. [lishes.

Abolisher, ?i-b6nish-ur, s. He that abo-
Abolishment, a-b6lTish-m6nt, s. The act

of abolishing.
Abolition, ab-6-lish'un, s. The act of

abolisliing. [detestable.

Abominable, a-bom't-na-bl, a. Hateful,
Abominableness, a-bom'^-na-bl-nes, ».

The quality of being abominable ; hate-
fulness, odiousness.

Abominably, a-bom'^-nS-blfe, ad. Most
hatefully, odiously.

To Abominate, d-bom'e-natc, v. a. To
abhor, detest^ hate utterly.^

Abomination, a-bom-6-na'shun, *. Ha-
tred, detestation.

_

Aboriginal, ab-6-rid'ju-nSl, a Primi
tive, pristine.
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tub^, tfib, biill. . . .oil. . . .p^und. . . .thin, rHis.

Abopt
AfiT

in:-

7., «.

ntiT.

Tbe

. . act ofbrinc-
ij ; tbe produce of an

A»"h >'. 1-i-it'T, ». That which is

bom lx?for«> thr due time.
ABoRT-rr, * >H,r't T, ft. Krmijrht forth br-

for'
•"

' I'irth, that which
bri

Abop I • . ai. Bom with-
out tlif (luf l;iri( , irnmaturcly.nritimf'lT.

AB"BTIVF^^.ss,i-b^r'tlT-D^8, «. Tbe state

of abortion.
Abobtme^t, S-V]rt'ln^Ilt, «. Thp thinif

brought forth out of time ; an untimrlr
birtli.

Abovf, S-bflr', prrp. Hi|Brhrr in placf ;

higher in rank, powrr, or exc«*llpnfe

;

brrond, more than ; too proud for, too
high for.

Abovf,, a-buv', a<i. Orer-head ; in the re-

gions of hf-avrn.

Above- A LI,, a-buv-511'. In tho first place ;

chiefly.

Above- BOABTi, S-bflv'bord. In open sight

;

witlyjut artifice or trick.

AnovE-ciTF,i>, 5-bi^vVi-tfd. Cited before.

ABovE-oROfND, S-buv-grfiiind. An ex-
pression used to signify, that a man is

alive ; not in the rrnve.
ABovE-ME!«Tio.\ED,a-buv'm''n-Bhflnd. See

Ahovf-rited.

To ABorND, A-b^und', r. n. To hare in
great plentv ; to be in groat plenty.

AaorNDiNO, a-lx^flndlng, «. Increase.

Abovt, S-bf^ut', p^cp. Hound, surround-
ing, encircling, near to; concemine,
with regard to, relatineto; engaged in,

employed upon, appendant to the per-
son, as clothes, &c. ; rcLiting to the
person, as a servant.

Aiionr, a-boflt', ad. Circularity; in cir-

cuit ; nearly ; the longof,t way, in oppo-
sition to the f^hort straight way ; to
bring about, to bring to the p'lint or
stale desired, as he has brought about
his purposes; to come about, to come
to some certain state or point ; to go
about a thing, to prepare to do it.

Abracadabra, ab-ra-ka-dab'rd, «. A su-
perstitious charm against agues.

To Abrade, a-brade', r. n. To nib off, to
wear away from the other parts.

Aurasion, <^-br;Vzhun, s. TLe act of rub-
buig, a nibbing off.

Abreast, a-brcst', ad. Ride by side.

Abrentnciation, 3b-re-nuu-sLu-ashun,
s. The act of renouncing.

To Abridge, arbrldje', v. a. To make
shorter. In words, keeping still tlie

same substance ; to contract, to diiiii-

nish, to cut short; to deprive of.

Abridged or, i-bridjd' 6v. Deprived of,

aebarred fi-om.

ABRH'-Tr,. A-br'fl'jur.n. He th?t abridses,
a - '^ writer of compendium*
or '.

.\e! ! r'd.ie'mfnt, «. The con-
trafii.iB of a larzf r work into a small
compass; a diminution in general.

AsRotrH, A-hr6t»h', ad. In a posture to
run out ; in a state of being diffused or
propT rn tfl

.

An- -'-- - . - - ...

i' 'I.

lo A :^ e
away fioLia law iisfurtc, to ixi»<.al;

to annul.
Ar:Rf>&ATiox, Sb-ri-gi'shfin. «. The act of
abrogating; the repeal of a law.

Abro'.h, abrWd', ad. In the action of
brooding. .temipt.

AEBrrj, Sb-Wipt", r. a. To disturb : to in-
ABRT-rT. nh rltpt'. n. Broken, cmggr

s'' customary or pro-

Ai^ • 'n, ». Violent and
^\}(h]i n -

ABRrrri od. Ka«tilr,wiih-
out thf ' "^'"^-i rat ion.

ABBrPT>T Au abrupt
mannri tbodr.

Arc- ' A ni'.ii.Ki cavity in the
To A ^ nd' r. n. To rut off.

An- Pnrt of thr diameter of
a

'

1 between the

A p.- I he act of cut-
ting off, thf (.i<tlo of Iffcing cut off.

Tn Ab'^cond, ab-skond', r. a. To conceal
To Abscukd, ab-8k6nd', v. n. Tohideone't

self. [that absconds.
Absco?«t)er, Jh-ski')n'dflr, «. Tlie person
ABsryrr, SbVnse, ». The state of being

absent, oppfiscd to pres<^nce; inattcn-
tion, heedlessness, neglect of the present
object. [in mind, inattentive

Absent, 3b's(*nt, a. Kot present ; absent
To Absent, ab-s-f-nt', r. a. To withdraw,

to forbear to come into presence.
Absentee, ab-stnti-', ». A word used com-
monly with regard to Irislimcn living
out of their country.

Absenter, ab-s'nt'iir, ». He that is absent
from his duty.

Absfntvent, ab-8ent'mCnt, «. The State
of being absent.

Aesinthian, Sb-sin'<7ie-Sn, a. Partaking
of the nature of wormwooii.

ABsiNTHiATED,Ab-sin7/ie-a-tcd, pa»7. Im-
pregnated with wonnwood.

To Ab^ist, Sb sist', V. n. To stand off, to
leave off.

To Absolve, ab-zolv', r. a. To clear; to
acquit of a crime in a judicial sense; to
set free from an engagement or pro-
mise ; to pronounce a sin remitted, in
the ecclesiastical sense.

Absolveb, ab-Z(jlv'ur, s. He who jiro-

nounces sins remitted.
b2
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Fate, fSx, fill, fat. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .u6, move, nor, n5t. . . .

Absolute, ab'so-liite, a.. Complete, ap-
plied as well to persons as things ; un-
conditional, as an absolute promise ; not
relative, as absolute space ; not limited,

as absolute power.
AnsoLUTELY. ab'so-lufe-le, ad. Complete-

ly, vi^illioiit restriction; without con-
dition ;

peremptorily, positively.

Absoluteness, ab'so-liite-nes, ». Com-
pleteness ; freedom from dependence, or

limits; despotism.
Absolution, ab-so-lu'shun, s. Acquittal;

the remission of sins, or of penance.
Absolutorv, db sol'ii-tiir-ri- n- That
which absolves.

AusoNANT, ab's6-nant, \ rt. Absurd, con-
AnsoNuus, ab'so-nus, J trary to reason.

Tu Absorb, ab-sorb', t;. a. To swallow up

;

to suck up.
Absoubent, ab-s5r'bent, s. A medicine

that sucks up humours.
Absoiu't, ab-sin-pt^i^irtci. Swallowed up.
ABsniirxioN, ab-s6rp'shun, «. The act of

swallowing up.
To AnsTAiN, ab-stane', v. n. To forbear,

to deny one's self any gratification.

Abstemious, ab-ste'me-us, a. Temperate,
sober, abstinent.

Abstemiously, ab-ste'me-us-le, ad. Tem-
perately, soberly, without indulgence.

Abstemiousness, ab-stc'me-us-nes,4. The
quality of being abstemious.

Abstention, ab-sten'shim, s. The act of

holding off.

Tu Abstkkge, ab-Sterje', v. a.

by wiping.
Abstergent, ab-ster'.icnt, s.

Ab^teugent, 5b-ster'ji-nt, a.

having a cleansing quality.

To Abstekse, ab-sterse', v. a. To cleanse,

to purify.
^

[cleansing.

Abstersion, ab-ster'shun, s. The act of

Abstersive, ab-stfr'siv, s. A cleanser.

Abstersive, ab-ster'siv, a. That has the

quality of absterging or cleansing.

Abstinence, ab'ste-nense, s. Forbearance
of anything; fasting or forbearance of

necessary food. [abstinence.

Abstinent, ab'ste-nent, a. That uses

Abstinently, ab'ste-ncnt-le, ad. In an
abstinent manner.

To Abstract, ab-strakt', v. a. To take

one thing from another ; to sepai'ate

ideas; to reduce to an epitome.
Abstract, ab-strukt', a. Separated from
something else : generally used with
relation to mental perceptions.

Abstract, ab'strakt, s. A smaller quan-
tity, containing the virtue or power of

a greater ; an epitome made by taking

out the principal parts.

Abstracted, ab-strak-'ted, p. a. Separat-

ed ; reiined, abstruse ; absent of mind.
Abstractedly, ab-strak'ted-le, ad. AVith

abstraction, simply, separate from all

condugent circumstances.

To cleanse

A cleanser.

Clearising

;

Abstractedness, ab-strJk'ted-nes, s. The
state of being abstracted.

Abstraction, ab-strak'sliun, s. The act
of abstracting, the state of being ab-
stracted.

Abstractive, ab-stn\k't!v, a. Having tho
power or quality of abstracting.

Abstractively, ab-strak'tiv-le, ad. In
an abstractive inanner.

Abstractly, ab-strakt-'16, a-d. In an ab-
stract manner;

Abstruse, ab-struse',a. Hidden ; difficult,

remote fi;oni conception or apprehension.
Abstrusely, ab-strusele, «(^ Obscui'ely,

not plainly or obviously.
Abstrusen ess, ab-struse'u6s, s. Difficulty,

obscurity.
Abstrusity, ab-strii'sS-te, s. Abstrusc-

ncss ; that which is abstruse.
To Absume, ab-sume', v. a. To bring to an
end by gradual waste.

Absurd, ab-siird', a. Inconsistent; con-
trarj' to reason.

Absuriity, ab-sui''de-te, s. The quality
of being absurd ; that which is absurd.

Absurdly, ?ib-surd'l6, ad. Improperly;
unreasonably.

Absurdness, ilb-surd'nfs, s. The Quality

of being absurd ; injudiciousness, im-
propriety.

Abundance, a-bun'diinse, s. Plenty;
great numbers; a great quantity; ex-
uberance, more than enough.

Abundant, a-biin'dant, a. Plentiful, ex-

uberant ; fully stored.

Abundantly, a-bun'dant-le, ad. In plen-

ty; amply, liberally, more than suf-

ticiently.

To Abuse, a-buze', v. a. To make an ill

use of; to deceive, to impose upon; to

treat with rudeness.
Abuse, a-biise', s. The HI use of anj-thing

a corrupt practice, bad custom ; seduce-
ment; unjust censure, rude reproach.

Abuser, a-bu'/.ur, s. He tliat makes an
ill use; he that deceives; he that re-

proaches with rudeness.
Abusive, a-bu'siy, o. Practising abuse

;

c<mtainLng abuse ; deceitful.

Abusively, i-bu'siv-le, ad. Improperly,
by a wrong use ; reproachfully.

To ABUT,a-but', V. u. obsolete. To end at,

to border upon ; to meet, to approach to.

Abutment, a-but'meut, s. That which
abuts, or borders upon another.

To Abt, a-bl', f . a. To endure ; to pay
dearly ; to suffer for it. [depth.

Abysm, a-blzm', s. A gulf: a bottomless
Abyss, a-bis', s. Adepth without bottom;

a great depth, a gulf.

A( ACiA, a-ka'she-a, s. A drug brought
from Egypt.

Academe, ak-a-demc', s. A society of

])orsons ; a school of philosophy.
AcADEMiAL, ak-a-d^mc-al, a Kelating

to an academy.
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tube, t&b, bull. . . .c!)il. . . .p-Ciund. . . .thin, xiiis.

AcADFMiA^, 3k-a-di''ine-iin, *. A scholar
of an acadrmy or university.

AfAi'FinuvT., fik-a-dfm'mi'-kal, a, Bc-
lonying to an uiiivorsity.

AcADEMicK, Ak-a-duniik, ». A stndcnt of
an tiniversitj-. [an iinivprsity.

AcAiiKMiCK,ak-ka-drm1k,ff. llclatin? to

AcADTMiciAN, ak-kA-d^'-mish'an, ». The
member of an aradcmy.

AcADr,MisT,5-kad di''-mist,orSk'5-dJm-)st,

». The member of an academy.
Academy, A-kAd'dr-me, or jtk'A-di-m-^. ».

An asRembly or society of men, uniting
for the promotion of some art ; the place
where sciences are taneht ; a place of
education, in contradistinction to the
universities, or public schools. [foot.

AcASTHfs, a-kanVA'is, ». The herb bears-
AcATAi.EtTic, A-kat-a-lek'tik, «. A venc

Avhich has the complete number of syl-

lables.

To \( cr.DB, Sk-s^de', v. n. To be added to,

to come to.

To Atcr.LFRATT-,, Ak-sen'ir-Ate, r. n. To
make quick, to hasten, to quicken mo-
tion.

Acceleration, ak-sul-liir-i'shiin, «. The
act of quickening motion ; the state of
the body accelerated.

AccRf.ERATivE, Sk-st'l lur-J-tiv, a. In-
creasinff prosrressive velocity.

To A'crND, iik-scnd', v. a. To kindle, to
set on fire.

Accession, Sk-s'n'shun, ». The act of
kindling, or the state of being kindled.

Accent, ak'sfnt, «. Tlie manner of speak-
ing or pronouncing; the marks made
upon syllables to rcsulate their pronun-
ciation ; a modification of the voice, ex-
pressive of the passions or sentiments.

To Accent, ak-si'nt', r. a. To pronounce,
to speak >vor<ls with particular regard
to the grammatical marks or rules ; to
write or note the accents.

ArcENTTAi,, ^k-scn'tshu-al, a. Relating
to accents.

To Act ENTCATE, Sk-scn'tshii-ite, v. a. To
place the accent propcrlv.

.VccENTTiATioN,ak-scn-tshu-a'8hfln..^. The
act of placing the accent in pronuncia-
tion or writing.

To Accept, Sk-scpt'. r. n. To take with
pleasure, to receive kindly.

AccEPTABiT.iTT. ak-scp-ta-binc-t^, s. The
quality of being acceptable, [pleasing.

Acceptable, iik'sfp-ta-bl, a. Grateful,
AccEPTABLENEss, ak'scp-ta-bl-nc8, s. The

quality of being acceptable.
Ac( EPT vBLT, Ak'sop-td-ble, nd. In an ac-
ceptable manner. [with approbation.

Acceptance, ak-scp'tAnse, s. Reception
Acceptation, Ak-scp-t;Vshun, «. Recep-

tion, whether good orhad ; the meaning
of a word.

Accepter, ak-sep'tur, * The person that
accepts

AccrpTioN, 4k-sep'shun, «. The received
sense of a word ; the meaning. [ccpt.

Acceptive, ak-scp'tive, a. Ready to ac-
AfCEss, ak-s'-s', $. The way by which
anything may be approached ; the
means.or liberty, of approaching either
to things or men : increase, enlaige-
mcnt, addition; the returns or fits of a
distemper.

Ac Es« vpivr.ss, ak's's-sa-ri-n's, «. The
state of being accessary.

AccEssARiLY, ak'scs-sA-rt'-lc, ad. In the
manner of an accessary.

Arc EssA^v, Ak'8es-sA-r6, «. He that, not
being the chief agent in a crime, con-
tributes to it.

AccEstARV, Ak's?s-sa-W', a. Joined to,

additional, helping forward.
Accessible, ak-sc^i'se-bl, a. That which
may be approached.

AccEssmN, ak-srsh'un, ». Increase by
something added ; the act of coming to,

or .joining one s self to, as accession to a
confederacy ; the act of arriving at, as
the king's accession to the throne.

AccEssoRiLT, Ak'sts-sc^-rc-li", ad. In the
manner of an aoces.sary.

AcrE««oKT, ak'sis-so-re, n. Joined to an-
other thing, so as to incrca.se it; addi-
tional.

AcciiiENCE, ak'sj-d'nse, «. The little book
containing the first rudiments of gram-
mar, and explaining the properties of
the eight parts of speech.

Accident, Ak'se-d'nt, ». The property or
quality of any being which may be se-

parated from it, at least in thought ; in

grammar, the property of a word ; that
which happens unforeseen ; casualty,
chance. [non-essential.

Accidental, ?ik-s6-d*n'tAl, ». A property
ArriDENTAL, Ak-se-di-n'tal, a. Having the

quality of an accident; non-essential;
ca.sual, fortuitous, happening by chance.

Ace iDENTVLLT, ak-s6-d(!n'tjU-l6, ad. Ca-
sually, fortuitously.

AcnuENTAi.NEss, Ak-sc-den'tal-ncs,«. The
quality of being accidental.

AcciPiEN"", ak-sip'p^-ent, ». A receiver.

I'o AcciTis, ak-sitc', V. a. To call ; to

summon.
To Acclaim, Ak-klame', r. n. To applaud.

Acri.AiM, ak-klame', ». A shout ol praise,

acclamation.
Acclamation, ak-kla-ma'shun, s. Shout

of applause.
Arcxamatort, Ak-ldAm'ma-to-ri, a. Pcr-

fciining to acclamation.
To Acclimati;, ak-kli'mate. v. a. To ha-

bituate plants and animals to a new
climate.

Acci.ivitv, ak-kl) v've-te, «. The steepness

ofslopeofa line inclining to the horizon,

reckoned upAvards; as, the ascent of a

hill is the acclivity, the descent is the

declivity.

« 3
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Fate, fur, frdl, fat. . . .me, m6t. . . .pine, pin. . . .110, mt've, nor, n(5t. . ,

.Acclivous, ak-kll-vus, a. Rising with a
slope.

To AccLOT, ak-kl6e', v. a. To fill up, in an
ill sense ; to fill to satiety.

To AcuoiL, ak-koir, v. »i. To crowd, to

keep a coil about, to bustle, to be in a
hurry.

AccoLENT, ak'ko-lent, s. A borderer.
Acco-MMODAKLE,;ik-lv6ni'm6-da-bl, a. That
which may be fitted.

Aci. oMMouABi-ENEss, ak-kom'mo-da-bl-ncs
s. The capability of acconiniodatint;.

To Acc(jMMODATE, ak-kom'mo-dutc, v. a.

Tosiipplywitluonveuiencesofany kind.

At coMJioDATE, ak-kom'mo-diite, a. Suit-

able, fit. [Suitably ,_fitly.

AccoMMODATELT, ak-k6m'm6-d;i to-li', ad.

Accommodation, ak-koni-mo-di'sliun, s.

Provision ofconveniences : in the plural,

conveniences, things rec|uisite to ease or

refrcsluncnt ; composition of a diU'er-

euce, reconciliation, adjustment.
AccoMMODATOR, ak-kom'nio-date-ur, s.

He who manages or adjusts a thing.

AcioMPANABLE, uk-kum'pa-nu-bl, a. So-
ciable.

AccoMPANiER, ak-kum'pa-ne-ur, s. The
pei-son that makes part of the company ;

companion.
/k.ccoMPANiMENT, ak-kum'pa-ne-mont, s.

The adding of one thing to another by
way ofornament ; the instrumental that

accompanies the vocal part of music.

To Accompany, ak-kum'pa-nc, v. a. To be
Mith another as a companion; to join
with.

AccoMn.icE, ak-kom'plis, s. An associate,

a partaker, usually in an Ul sense

;

partner, or co-operator.
To Accomplish, ak-koni'plish, v. a. To
complete, to execute fully, as, to accom-
plish a design ; to fulfil, as a projjhecy

;

to adorn, or furnish, cither mind or body.
Accomplishable, ak-kom'plish-a-bl, a.

Capable of accomplishment.
_

Accomplished, ak kom'plish-cd, pt. a.

Complete in some qualification ; elegant,

finished in respect of embellishments.
Accomplisher, ak-kom'plish-ur, 1. The
person that accomplishes.

A CM oMPLisHMENT, iik-kom'pltsh-ment, s.

C:)nip!ction, full performance, perfec-

tion ; completion, as of a prophecy;
embellishment, elegance, oniament of
mind or body.

AccoMPT, ak-kount', «. An account, a
reckoning.

AocoMPTANT, ak-koun'tant, s. A reck-
oner, computer.

To Accord, ak-kord', v. a. To make agree,

to adjust one thing to another.
To Accord, iik-kord, v. n. To agree, to suit

one with another.
Accord, ak-kdrd, s. A compact, an agree-
ment ; concurrence, union of mind

;

harmony, syuimctrj'.

Accordance, ak-kor'dause. \s
AccoRDANCY, i\k-kOi''dan-se, ) 1

Agre«"
ment with

a person ; confonnity to something.
Accordant, ak-kor'dant, «. AViUing, in

good himiour.
Accordantly, ak-kordaut-le, rt(7. In an

accordant manner.
Acc(uiDiNG, ak-kor d ng, p. In a manner

suitable to, agreeable to; in proportion,
with regard to.

Ac( ordingly, ak-kor'dfng-lc, nd. Agree-
ably, suitably, conformably.

To Accobporate, ak-kor'po-rate, v. a. To
unite one body with another.

To Accost, ak-kost', v. a. To speak to

first, to address, to salute.

Accostable, ak-kos'ta-bl, a. Easy of ac-

cess, familiar.

Accon(HEUR, ak-koo'shure, ». A man-
midM'ife.

Account, ak-kimnt', s. A computation of

debts or expenses ; the state or result of

a computation; value or estimation; a
narrative, relation ; the relation and
reasons of a transaction given to a per-

son in authority.
To Account, ak-kount, v. a. To esteem,

to think, to hold in opinion ; to reckon,
to compute ; to give an account, to as-

sign the causes ; to make up the reckon-
ing, to answer for practice ; to hold in

esteem.
Accountable, ak-k6un'ta-bl,ni. Of whom
an account may be requii-ed ; who must
answer for.

Accountableness, ak-koimt'a-bl-ncs, s.

The state of being accountable.
Accountant, ak-koun'tant, a. Account-

able to, responsible for.

Accountant, ak-koun'tant, s. A com-
puter, a man skilled or employed in

accounts.
Account-book, ak-kount'-book, s. A book
containing accounts.

To Accodple, ak-kup'pl, v. a. To join, to

link together.
Accouplement, ak-kup'pl-ment, s. A
junction, or union.

To Accourt, ak-kort', v. a. To entertain

with coui-tship or courtesy, [to equip.

To Accoutre, ak-koo'tur^ v. a. To dress.

Accoutrement, ak-koo'tiir-mcnt, s. Dress,

equipage, trappings, ornaments.
To Accredit, ak-ki'cd'it, v. a. To counte-

nance ; to procure honour and credit to

any one ; to give credentials.

Accreditation, ak-lu'cd'dc-ta-shun, s.

That which gives a title to credit.

Accredited, ak-kredlt-ed, a. Of allowed
reputation, confidential.

Accretion, ak-ki-e'shun, s. The act of

growing to another, so as to increase it.

Accretive, ak-kre'tiv, a. Growing, that

which by growth is added.
To Accroach, ak-ki-otsh', v. a. To draw

to one as with a hook.
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To AccKUE, fik-kroo', v. n. To accede to,

to be added to; to be added, as an
adrantage or improvement ; in a com-
mercial sense, to be produced, or arise,
as profits.

AccuBATio:*, SJc-ku-biV'shun, «. The an-
cient posture of leaning at meals.

To AccuMB, ak kumb', v. a. To lie at the
table, accordin;; to the ancient manner.

To AcctiMtJLATK, ak-ku'mu-lite, v. a. To
pile up, to heap tog-ether.

Accumulation, ak-ku-mu-la'shun, «. The
act of accumuJatiug ; the state of being
accumulated.

Accumulative, 3k-ku'niu-la'tiv, a. Tlwit
•which accumulates; M'hat is accumu-
lated.

AcccMULATivri.T, 3k-ku'mu-l;i-tiv-le, ad.
In an accumulating manner.

Accumulator, Sk-kiVmu-la-tur, «. He
that accumulates, a gatherer or hcajjcr
together. [nicety.

AccuRACT, SkTiu-rS-si, t, . Exactness,
Accurate, ak'ku-rite, a. Exact, as op-
posed to negligent or ignorant; exact,
without defect or failure.

Accurately, akltu-ratc-le, ad. Exactly,
witliout error, nicely. [ness, nicety.

AccuRATESESs, ak-ku-ritc-ncs, s. Exact-
To Acci'RSE, ak-kurse', f. a. To doom to
misery.

Accursed, ik-kur's'd,;vrr<. a. That which
is cursed or doomed to misery ; exe-
crable, hateful, detestable.

AccusABLE, ak-ku'za-bl, a. That which
may be censured ; blameable ; culpable.

Accusant, 4k-ku'zaut,«. He who accuses.
Accusation, ak-kii-za'shun, *. The act of
accusing ; the charge brought against
any one.

Accusative, ak-ku'xa-tiv, a. A term of
grammar, the fourth case of a noun.

Accusatively, ak-ku'za-tiy-le, ad. In an
accusative manner; relating to the ac-
cusative case.

Accusatory, ak-ku'ziVto-re, a. That
which produccth or coutaineth an ac-
cusation.

To Accuse, ;\k-kuze', r. a. To charge with
a crime : to blame or censure.

AtcvsER," ak-ku'zur, s. He that brings a
charge against another, [ate, to inure.

To Accustom, ak-kus'tum, v. a. To habitu-
AtccsTOMABLE, ak-kus'ti'iia-a-bl, a. Done
by long custom or habit.

AccusTOMAi!LY,ak-kub'tum-.n-blc, ad. Ac-
cording to custom.^ [tom , habit, use.

ArcrsToMANCE, ak-kus'tum-manse,s. Cus-
Ac customarily, ak-kus'tum-ma-re-le, ad.

In a customary manner.
Ai;rrsTOMARY,a.k-kus'tum-ma-rc, a. TJsu<-

al, practised.
A( CUSTOMED, ak-kus'tum-ed, a. According

to custom, £i-equent, usual.
A'E, ase, s. An unit, a single point on
cards or dice ; a small quantity.

AcTRBiTY, a-ser'be-tc, s. A rough s<nir
taste ; applied to men, sharpuess of
temper.

To Af.ERVATE, a-ser'vatc, r. a. To heap up.
Act:rvation, as-er-va'shun, s. Heaping

together. [ity.

A( escenct, 3-8cs'.«'-n-s6, s. Sourness, acid-
AtERCENT, a-sts'sent, a. That which has

a tendency to sourness or acidify.
AcETosE, as-c-toze', a. That wliich hiia

in it acids.

AcETosiTY, as-5-t6s'i-t^, ». State of being
acetose.

Acetous, a-sc'tus, a. Sour.
Ache, ike, «. A continued pain.
To Ache, ake. f. n. To be in pain.
Achievable, at-tahcv'a-bl, a. Possible to

be done. [aiiec.

AcHiEVANCE, At-tshev'anse, *. Pcrfoma-
To Achieve, at-tslieve', v. a. To perform,

to finish.

AfHiEVER, nt-tshc'vur, «. He tliat per-
forms what he endeavours.

Achievement, at-tshtve'ment,«. The per-
formance of an action ; the escutcheon,
or ensigns annorial.

AcHOR, a'kor, «. A species of the herpes.
AtHROMATicK, ak-kro'mat-tik, a. An epi-

thet applied to the glasses of a tclc>co])c
which remedy colours and aberrations.

Acid, as'sid, «. An acid substance; any-
thing sour.

Acid, as'sM, ff. Sour, sharp
Acidity, a-sid'de-te, «. bhai-pness, sour-

ness. ^ [being acid.
AciDNESs, !is's!d-nfs, «. The quality of
ACIDCL.E, a-sld'du-le, s. Medicinal springs
impregnated with sharp particles.

To AciDnLATE,a-sid'ju-latc, v. a. To tinge
with acids in a slight degree.

AciDULors, ;\-sid'ju-lus, a. sourish.
To Acknowledge, dk-n6ned,j, v. a. To
own the knowledge of, to own anything
or person in a ])artieular character ; to
confess as a fault ; to own as a benefit.

AcRNOWLEDOiNG, ak-noricdj-iMg, a.

Grateful.
Acknowledgment, Sk-n6n'dje-ment, s.

Concession of the truth of any jwsition
;

confession of a fault; confession of a
benefit received.

Acme, Sk'mc, «. The height of anything

;

more especially used to denote the
height of a distemper.

A' oLOTHisT, A-kollo-iAlst, \ s. One of the
Acolyte, ako-llte, /lowest order

in the Romish church.
Aconite, ak'ko-nite, s. The herb wolfs-
bane. In poetical language, poison in
general.

^
[by the oak.

Acorn, a'korn, s. T^ieseed or fruit borne
AcorsTicK, a-koti'stik, a. That Avliich

relates to hearing.
AtoTSTicKs, a-kou'st!ks, s. The doctrine

or theory of sounds ; medicines to help
hearing.
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To AcQUAiKT, ak-kwant', v. a. To make
familiar with ; to inform.

AcQUAiNTABT.E, ak-kvvant'a-bl, a. Easy
to be acquainted, witli ; accessible.

Acquaintance, ak-kwan'tanse, s. The
state of being acquainted with, famili-

arity, knowlcdse, familiar knowledge

;

a slight or initial knowledge, short of

friendship ; the person with whom we
are acquainted, without the intimacy
of friendship.

ActtUAiNTANT, iik-kwan'tant, s. The per-

son with whom we arc acquainted.

Acquainted, ak-kwan'ted, pnrri. a. Fami-
liar, well-known. [thing gaijied.

AcuuEST, ak-kwest', s. Acquisition ; the

To Acquiesce, ak-kwfe-tss', v. n. To rest

in, or remain satisfied.

AcQC lEscENCE. ak-kwe-£ss'?-nse, s. A silont

appearance ofcontent ; satisfaction, rest,

content ; subinission.

Acquiescent, Sk-kwe-§s'sent, a. Easy;
submitting.

AcQuniABLE, ak-kwi'r.^-bl, n. Attainable.

To Acquire, ak-kwire', v. a. To gain by
ime's labour or power.

AcQuinED, ak-kwi'r&d, part. a. Gained
by one's self. [acquires ; a gainer.

Acquirer, ak-kwi'rur, s. The person that

Acquirement, ak-kwlre'ment, s. That
which is acquired, gain, attainment.

AcQuisiTE, ak'kwe-zite, a. That wliich

is gained or acquired.^
Acquisition, ak-kwe-zish'shun, s. The

act of acqiiiring ; the thing gained, ac-

quirement.
Acquisitive, ak-kwiz'ze-t!v, a. That
which is acquired. [tainment.

Acquist, ?ik-kwist', s. Acquirement, at-

To Acquit, ak-kwit', t". a. To set free ; to

clear £i"om a charge of guilt, to absolve

;

to clear from any obligation, as, the

man hath acquitted himself well, he
discharged his duty.

Acquitment, ak kwit'ment, s. The state

of being acquitted, or act of acquitting.

ArtiuiTTAL, ak-kwit'tal, s. Deliverance
from an offence.

To Acquittance, ak-kw!t'tansc, v. a. To
procure an acquittance, to acquit.

Acquittance, ak-kwit'tanse, s. The act

of discharging from a debt; a writing
testifying the receipt of a debt.

Acre, aTiur, s. A quantity of land, con-

taining in length forty perches, and
four in breadth, or four thousand eight
hundred and forty square yards.

Acred, a-kurd',pfrri. a. Possessing acres

;

havin|!; property.
Acrid, ak'krid, a. Of a hot biting taste.

Acrimonious, ak-kre-mo'ne-us, a. Sharp,
corrosive.

Acrimoniouslt, ak-kre-mo'ne-us-lS, ad.

In an acrimonious manner.
AcRiMONiousNEss, ak-krc-m6'n6-us-nes, s.

The act of being acrimonious.

Acrimony, ak'kre-mo-nS, s. Sharpness,
corrosiveness ; sharpness of temper^
severity.

AcRiTUDE, ak'kre-tiide, s. An acrid taste,

a biting heat on the palate.

AcROAMATiCAL, ak'kro-d-mat'tc-kal, a. Of
or pertaining to deep learning.

AcRospiRE, ak'lcro-spire, s. A shoot cr
sprout from the end of seeds.

AcRospiRED, ak'lu'o-spi-red, ptirt. a. Hav-
ing sprouts.

Across, i-kros', ad. Athwart, laid ovei
something so as to cross it.

AcRosTicK, i'l-kros'tik, s. A poem, in which
the first letter of every line being taken

,

makes up the name of the person or
thing on which the poem is written.

To Act, akt, v. n. To he in action, not to
rest.

To Act, akt, v. a. To perform a borrowed
character, as a stage player ; to produce
cflccts in some passive subject.

Act, ^kt,s. Something done, a deed, an
exploit, whether good or ill ; a part of a
play, during which the action proceeds
without interruption ; a decree of par-

liament.
Acting, akting, s. Action ;

performing
an assumed or dramatick part.

Action, ak'shun, s. The quality or state

of acting, opposite to rest ; an act or

thing done, a deed ; agency, operation ;

the series of events represented in n
fable ; gesticulation, the accordance ot

the motions of the body with the words
spoken ; a term in law.

Actionable, ak'shun-a-bl, a. That which
admits an action in law, punishable.

AcTioNABLT, i\k'shun-a-ble, ad. In a man-
ner subject to a process of law. [gious.

Action-taking, ak'shun-ta'kmg, a. Liti-

AcTivE, ak'tiv, a. That which has the

power or quaUty of acting ; that which
acts, opposed to passive ; busy, engaging
in action, opposed to idle or sedentary

;

nimble, agile, quick ; in grammar, a
verb active is that which has both an
agent and an object, as, Jolm instructs

Joseph.
Actively, ak'tiv-le, ad. Busily, nimbly.

AcTivENEss, ak'tiv-nes, s. Quickness,

nimbleness. [being active.

Activity, ak-tiv'e-te, s. The quality of

AcTLEss, akt'les, a. "Without spirit; in-

sipid.

Actor , ak'tur, s. He that acts, or performs

anything; he that personates a cha-

racter, a stage player.

Actress, ak'tres, s. She that performs any-

thing ; a woman that plays on the stage.

Actual, ak'tshu-al, a. Keally in act, not

merely potential; in act, not purely in

speculation. [of being actual.

Actuality, ak-tshu-ane-te,s. The state

Actually, ak'tshu-al-le, ad. In act, in

effect, really. .^^
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AcTrAisT.RS,5k'tsh<i-al-n'-8,«. The quality
of being actual.

AcTUAUT, ak'tshu-A-re, f. The rcgistrr
or ofticcr who compiles the minutes of
the proceeding's of a court.

To Actuate, ak'tshu-ate, f. a. To put
into action.

AcTCATio!*, ak-tshu-a'shun,«. Operation

;

the quality of bringinjr into effect.

ArrrosF,, ak-tu-6sc', a. Having the power
of action.

To AcuATE, ak'A-atc, v. a. To sharpen.
Acuity, a-ku'-e-tt, ». Sliarpness, potnted-

iiess.

Aci-LE^TE, 5-kule-&te, a. Prickly, ter-
minating in a sharp point.

A( 1 MEN, S-ku'mrn, «. A sharp point;
figuratively, auickness of intellects.

Tu AruMiN*TE,a-ku'mt-natc, v.n. Torise
like a cone.

Acuminate, i-kii'mf-n^te. a. Sharp.
AciMTNATED, a-ku'mt-n,\-tfd, part. a.

Knding in a point, sharp-pointed.
AcuMijiATioN, d-ku-me-na'shun, ». A
sharp point.

An TE, d-kute, a. Sharp, opposed to
blunt; ingenious, opposed to stupid;
iK'ute disease, any disease which is at-
tended with increased velocity of blood,
and terminates in a few days; acute ac-
cent, that M'hich raises or sharpens the
voice. [manner, sharply.

A( T-TEi.T, i-kuteT6, ad. After an acute
AriTENi-.ss, d-kute'nes, t. Sharpness;

force of intellects ; violence and speedy
crisis of a malady ; sharpness fif sound.

Ai'UTEi), d-diik'tid, yjnrt. a. Driven by
force.

.\ D \(iE, ad'u,ie, «. A maxim, a proverb.
ADioiAL, a-d;i'ie-ill, a. Proverbial.
Adagio, S-da'je-o, s. A tenn used by
musicians to mark slow time.

Adamant, dd':i-m,int, s. A stone of im-
penetrable hardness ; the diamond ; the
loadstone. [adamant.

.\i)AMANTEAN, Ad-a-m'tn-te'an,a. Hard as
Adamantine, 3d-il-man'tin, a. Made of
adamant ; having the qualities of ada-
mant, as hardness, Indissolubility.

Adam's-apple, ad-amz-ap'pl, «. A pro-
minent part of the throat.

To Adapt, a-dapt', v. a. To fit, to suit, to
proportion. [may be adapted.

Adaptable, a-dapt'?i-bl, a. That wliich
Adaptability, a-ddpt'a-bll-li-te, s. The

capability of adaption.
ADAi'TATi<iN,dd-ap-tii'shiin, s. The act of
tiling one thing to another, the fitness
of one thing to another.

Adaption , a-dap'shun, s. The act offitting.
Adavs, d-duzo', ad. On days.
To -Vmi, ad, v. a. To join something to
that whieh was before.

To Addecimate, ad-des'se-male, v. a. To
take or ascertain tithes. [to account.

To Addeem, iid-dcem', r. a. To esteem

;

AiiDENruM, ad-dcn'diim, s. An addition
or appendix to a work ; any addition,
generally speaking. PI. Addenda.

Adder, ad'dur, *. A serpent, a viper, a
poisonous reptile.

AuDER's-oRASs, ad'dflrz-gTass, ». A plants
ADDEn's-ToNGUE. Sd'durz-tung, ) s. An
Adder's-wort, ad'durz-wi^rt, I herb.
Addibi.e, ad'de-bl.<7. Possible tolte added.
ADDTP.n.iTT, ad-de-billi-ti, s. The possi-

bility of being added.
ADDit E, ad'dis. s. A kind of axe, corruptly
pronounced nrfr.

Adiiict, ad-dikt' a. Addicted.
To AiiDiCT, 5d-dikt', r. a. To devote, to
dedicate ; it i.« commonly taken in a bad
sense, as, he addicted himsell to vice.

ADDicTEDSESR,ad-dik'tcd-nes, s. The state
of being addicted.

Addiction, Ad-dik'shiin, ». The act of
devoting ; the state of being devoted.

Additament, ad-dit'd-mJnt, s. Addition,
the thing added.

Addiiion, dd-dlsh'shun, ». Tlie act of
adding one thing to another; the tiling

added; in arithmetic, addition is the
reduction of two or more numbers of
like kindtogetherinto one sum or total.

ApDTTioNAt., ad-dish'shuu-al, a. That
which is added. [addition.

Additionally, Ad-dish'shftn-iSl le, n</. In
Additionahy, ad-dish'shun-4-re, o. That
which iViav be added.

Auditory, ad'dt-to-re, a. That which
has the power of adding.

ADDi,E,Addl,a. Originally applied to eggs,
and signifying such as produce nothing,
thence transferred to brains that pro-
duce nothing. [barren brains.

Addle- pated, ad'dl-pa-ted, a. Having
To Address, Ad-dres', r. a. To prepare
one's self to enter upon any action ; to
apply to another by words.

Address, ad-dres', s. Verbal application
to any one ; courtship ; manner of ad-
dressing another, a.s, a man of pleasing
address ; skill, dexterity ; manner of
directing a letter. [addresses.

Addresser, ad-dri's'sur,». The person that
To Adduce, ad-duse', r.a. To bring some-
thing forward in addition to sometlung
already produced.

Adducent, ad-du'sent, a. A word applied
to those muscles that draw together the
parts of the body.

Adducible, dd-du'se-bl, a. That which
may be brought forward. [adducing.

Adduction, ad-duk'shun, s. The act of
Adductive, Ad-duk'tlv, a. That which

fetches or brings down.
To Addulce, i'ld-dulse' v. a. To sweeten.
Ademption, a-df-m'shun, s. Privation.
Adenooraphy, ad-de-nog'gra-fe, «. A

treatise of the glands.
Adept, a-dept', s. He that is completely

skilled in all the secrets of his art.
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To Adequate, ad'e-kwate, v. a. To re-

semble n.xactly. [portionate.
AnEuDATE, ad'e-k-vvate, a. Equal to, pro-
Adeuuately, ad'e-kwate-lc, ad. In an
adequate manner; with exactness of
proportion.

Adkquatkness, ad'6-kwate-nes, s. The
state of being adequate, exactness of
proportion.

To Adhere, ild-here', v. n. To stick to ; to

remain firmly fixed to a party, or opinion.
Adherence, ad-hu'runse, Is. The quality
Adherency, ad-he'ren-se, j of adhering,

tenacity ; fixedness of mind, attach-
ment, steadiness.

Adherent, ad-hc'runt, a. Sticking to
;

imitcd with. [partisan.

Adherent, ad-he'rent, s. A follower, a
Adherer, iid-he'rur^ s. He that adheres.
Adhesion, ad-he'zhiin, s. The act or state

of sticking to something. [ous.

Adhesive, ad-hc'stv, a. Sticking, tenaci-
Adhesivei.t, ad-he'siv-l6, ad. In an ad-

hesive manner. [viscosity.

Adhesiveness, ad-he'siv-nes, s. Tenacity,
To Adhibit, ad-hib'bit, v. a. To apply, to

make use of. [tion, use.

Adhibition, ad-he-blsh'shun, s. Applica-
Adjacenct, ad-ja'sen-se, s. The state of
lying close to another thing.

Adjacent, ad-ja's6nt, a. Lying close, bor-
dering upon something.

Adjacent, Sd-ja'sent, s. That wliich lies

next another.
Adiaphop.ous, ad-de-iif'fo-rus, a. Neutral.
Adiaphory, a-de-af'fo-re, s. Neutrality,

inditfcrence. [to.

To Adject, ad-jekt, v. a. To add to, to put
Adjection, ad-jok'shun, s. The act of ad-

jecting, or adding ; the thing adjected,
or added. [tlu"0\\Ti in.

Adjectitious, Sd-jek-tish'iis, a. Added,
Adjective, ad'jek-tiv, s. A word added

to a noun, to signify the addition or se-

paration of some quality, circumstance,
or manner of being ; as, good, bad.

.A.DJECTIVELY, ;idj6k-tiv-lu, ad. After the
maimer of an adjtctive.

Adieit, a-du', ad.^ Farewell.
I'o Adjoin, ild-joln', v. a. To join to, to
unite to, to put to. [to.

To Adjoin, iid-join', v. n. To be contiguous
Adjoinant, ad-j6in'ant, a. To be con-
tiguous to ; to lie next to.

To Adjourn, ad-jurn', v. a. To put off to
another day, naming the time.

Adjournment, ad-juru'ment,«. Aputting
off till another day.

Adipous, &d'de-pus, a. Fat.
Adit, Sd'it, s. A passage for water under

ground. [to another.
Adii ion, iid-ish'shun, s. The act of going
To Adjudoe, iid-judje', v. a. To give the
thing controverted to one of the parties

;

to sentence to a punishment ; simply,
to judge, to decree.

Adjudgement, ad-judje'ment, s. Adju-
dication.

Adjudication, ad-ju-de-ka'shun, s. The
act of granting something to a litigant.

To Adjudicate, ad-ju'de-kate, v. a. To
adjudge.

To Adjugate, ad'ju-gate, v. a. To yoke to.
Adjument, ad'jii-ment, s. Help.
Adjunct, ad'jungkt, s. Something ad-
herent, or united to another, [ioincd.

Adjunct, ad'jungkt, a. Inomediately
Adjunction, iid-jungk'shun, s. The act

of adjoining ; the thing adjoined.
Adjunctive, ad-jungk'tiv, s. He that
joins; that which is joined.

Adjunctively, ad-jfingk'tlv-le, ad. Inan
adjunctive manner.

Adjuration, ad-ju-ra'.shtln, s. The act of
proposing an oath to another ; the form
of oath proposed to another.

To Adjure, ad-jAre', v. a. To impose an
oath upon anotb er, presCribing th c form

.

To Adjust, ad-juSt', v. a. To regulate, to
put in order ; to make conformable.

Adjuster, ad-just'ur, s. He who places
in due order.

Adjustment, ad-just'ment, s. Regulation,
the act of putting in method ; the state
of being put in method.

Adjutancy , ad'ju-tan-se, s. The military
office of an adjutant, skilful arrange-
ment.

Adjutant, ad'ju-tant. s. A petty officer,

whose duty is to assist the major, by
distributing pay . and overseeing punish

-

ment. [concur
To Adjute, ad-jute', v. a. To help, to
Adjutor, ad-ju'tur, s. A helper.
Adjutort, ad'ju-tur-re, a. That which

helps.
Adjuvant, ;\d'ju-vant, a. Helpful, useful
To Adjuvate, ad'ju-vate, v. a. To help,

to further.

Admeasure.ment, ad-mezh'ure-ment, s.

The act or practice of measuring ac-
cording to rule.

Admensuration, ad-men-shii-ra'!5hun, s

The act of measuring to each his part.

Adminicle, ad-min'e-kl, s. Help, support
Ad.minicular, ad-mc-nik'u-lur, a. That
which gives help.

To Administer, ad-min'nis-tur, )

Zb Administrate, ad-min'nis-trate, )
'

'

To give, to afford, to supply; to act as
the minister or agent in any employ-
ment or office ; to perform the office ol

an administrator.
Administraele, ad-mln'nis-tra-bl, a. Ca-

pable of administration.
Administration, ad'min-nis-tra'shun, s.

The act of administering or conducting
any employment ; the active or execu-
tive part of government ; those to whom
the care of public affairs is committed.

Administrative, ad-min'nis-tri-tiv, a.

That which administers.
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Administrator, 5d'min-nls-tra'tur, s. He
that has the poods of a man flrin? in-

testate committed to his charge, and is

accountable for the same; he that offi-

ciates in divine rites ; he that conducts
the government.

AoMiNisTRATiux, ad'min-is-tra'trllis, «.

She who administers in consequence of
a will.

AuMiNiSTRjiTonsHip, 8d'mm-is-tra tur-

ship, «. Tlie office of an administrator.
AcMiR\Bii:,ad'me-r'i-bl,nr. To be admired,

of power to excite wonder.
Admirabi.esess. ,'id'me-ra-bl-ni'S, ) _,
Admikvdii-itt, adnit-ra-b.rii''-ti', i '

quality or state of beins? admirable.
AnMiKABi.v, Ad'm6-ra-ble, rt<i. In an ad
mirablc manner.

Admiral, ad'me-ral, s. An officer or ma-
gistrate that has the government of the
king's navy ; the chief commander of a
fleet ; the ship which carries the admiral.

ADMiRVT.sHir, ad'nife-ril-ship, «. The office

of admiral.
Admiraltt, lid'mt-ral-te, » The power,

or officers, appointed for the adminis-
tration of naval affairs.

Admiration, Ad-mt-ri'shun, ». "Wonder,
the act of admiring or wondering.

To Admire, ad-mire', t'. a. To regard with
wonder; to regard with love.

Admirer, ad-ml'riir, «. The person that
wonders, or regards with admiration

;

a lover. [miration.
Adjiiringlt, 'id-mi'rTng-l6, ad. With ad-
Admissihi.e, ad-mis'sc-bl, o. That which
may be admitted.

Admissibly, ad-mis'se-blj, ad. In a man-
ner which may be admitted.

Admission, ad-m!sh'shun, «. The act or
practice of admitting ; the stale of being
admitted ; admittance, the power of
entering ; the allowance of an argument.

To Admit, ad-mit', i'. a. Tosuff'ertoc'.iter;
to suff'er to enter upon an office ; to allow
an argument or position; to allow, or
grant in general.

Admittable, ad-mit'ta-bl, a. Wliich may
be admitted.

Admittance, ad-mlt'tunsc, s. The act of
admitting, permission to enter ; the
power or right of entering ; custom

;

concession of a position.

Admitter, ud-mit'tur, *. He who admits
to an office, &e.

To Admix, ad-miks', v. a. To mingle with
something else.

Admixtion, ad-miks'tsh'm, «. The union
of one body with another.

Admixture, ad-miUs'tshurc, s. The body
mingled with another.

To Admonish, ad-m6n'ii!sh, v. a. To warn
of a fault, to reprove gentlv.

Admonisher, ad-mou'nish-ur, s. The
person that puts another in mind of his
faults or duty.

Admonishment, ad-mrin'nish-ment, s. Ad-
monition, notice of faults or duties.

Admonition, ad-mo-nish'un, s. The hint
ofa fault or duty , counsel ,

gen tie reproof

.

Admonitioser, ad-mo-nish'un-ur, ». A
general adviser. A ludicrous term.

Admonitive, ad-mon'nt-tiv, a. That
which admonishes.

Admomtor, Sd-mon'nc-tur, «. The person
who admonishes.

Admonitory, ad-m'm'nfc-tar-r^, a. That
which admonishes.

To Admove, ad-mo6v', v. a. To bring one
thing to another.

Admurmcration, ad-mur-mu-ra'shun, s.

The act of murmuring to another.
Adn ASCENT, fid-nas'sent, yjart.o. Growing
upon something else.

Ado, A-do5, ». Trouble, difficulty ; bustle,

tumult, business ; more tumult and show
of business than the affair is worth.

Adolescence, Ad-6-lfs'srnse. \.?. The age
AD0LEscENCY,Ad-6-li's'sen-Rc, f succeeding

childhood, and succeeded by puberty.
To Adopt, S-dopf, i'. a. To take a son by
choice, to make him a son who is not so

by birth ; to place any person or thing in

a nearer relation to something else.

Adoptedlt, iV-dop'trd-le, ad. After the
manner of something adopted.

Adopter, 5-doptur, s. lie that gives
some one by choice the rights of a son.

Adoption, a-d6p'shfln, s. The act of
adopting ; the state of being adopted.

Adoptive, A-d^p'tiv, a. Adopted by an-
other ; that adopts another. [adored.

Adorable, il-do'ra-bl, a. That ought to bo
Adorableness, A-do'ra-bl-nes, s. AVorthi-

ness of divine honours.
Adorably, a-do'ra-ble, ad. In a manner
worthy of adoration.

Adoration, Ad-do-ra shun,*. The external
homage paid to the Divinity ; homage
paid to persons in high place or esteem.

To Adore, a-dore', r. a. To worship with
external homage.

Adorer, a-do'rur, s. He that adores ; a
worshipper.

To Adorn, a-d.lrn', v. a. To dress ; to deck
the person with ornaments ; to set out
any place or thing with decorations.

Adorning, d-di'>m'ing, s. Ornament.
Adornment, a-dSm'mcnt, «. Ornament,

embellishment.
Adown , A-doiln', ad. Down, on the gi-ound.

Adown, a-d3un', prep. Do^^'n, towards
the ground.

Adread, a-dred', ad. In a state of fear.

Adrift, a-drift', ad. Ploating at random.
Adroit, A-drott', n. Active, slulful.

;\DRoiTLY, A-droitle, ad. Dextrously.
Adroitness, a-droit'nes, s. Dexterity,

readiness, activity.

Adry, A-drl', ad. Athii'st, tliirsty.

ADsciTiTions,ad-se-tish'us,n. That which
is taken in to complete something else.
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Futo, far, fall, fiit. . . .nie, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

Adsthiction, ad-strik'shun, s. The act of

binding together.

To Advance, ad-v:Vnse', v. a. To bring
forward, in the local sense ; to raise to

preferment; to aggrandize ; to improve ;

to forward ; to accelerate ; to propose
;

to offer to the public.

To Advance, ad-vanse', v. n. To come
forward; to make improvement.

Advance, ad-vanse', s. The act cf coming
forward ; a tendency to come forward to

meet a lover
,
progression ; rise from

one point to another ; improvement

;

progress towards perfection.

Advancement, ad-vanse'ment, s. The
act of coming for\Nard ; the state of

being advanced ;
preferment; improve-

ment, [forwarder.

Advanceu, ad-van'sur, «. A promoter; a
Advantage, ad-van'tadge, s. Superiority

;

superiority gained by stratagem ; gain,

profit
;
prcponderatiou on one side of

the comparison.
To Advantage, ad-van'tad.je, v. a. To
benefit; to promote, to bring forward.

Advantaged, ad-van'ta-jed, fit. Possessed
of advantages.

ADVANTAGE-GiiouND,ad-van'tadje-ground,
s. Ground that gives superiority, and
opportunities of annoyance or resist-

ance.
Advantageous, ad-van-ta'jus, a. Profit-

able, useful, opportune.
Advantageousl-i', ad-van-ta'jus-le, ad.

Conveniently, opportunely, profitably.

Advantageousness, ad-van-ta'jus-nes, s.

Profitableness, usefulness, convenience.
To Advene, ad-vene', v.7i. To accede to

something, to be superadded.
Advenient, ad-ve'ne-eut, a. Advening,

superadded.
Advent, advent, s. The name of one of

the holy seasons, signifying the coming

;

that is, the coming of our f-'aviour,

which is made the subject of our de-

votion during the four MX'cks before
Christmas.

Adventine, ad-ven'r!n, a. Adventitious,
that which is extrinsically added.

Adventitious, ad-v£n-t!shus, a. Adven-
ing, extrinsically added.

Adventitiously, ad-ven-tish'us-l5, ad.

Accidentally.
Advbntive, ad-v5n'tlv, s. The thing or

person that comes from without.
Adventive, ad-vun'tiv, a. Adventitious.
Adventual, ad-ven'tshu-al, a. Relating

to the season of Advent.
Adventure, ad-ven'tshure, s. An acci-

dent, a chance, a hazard; an enterprise

in which something must be left to

hazard. [the chance, to dare.

To Adventure, ad-Ycn'tshiire, v. n. To try

Adventurer, ad-ven'tshur-ur, s. lie that

seeks occasions of hazard, he that puts
himself in the liands of chance.

Adventuresome, ad-ven'tshur-sum, \

Adventurous, ad-vcn'tshur-us, ; '

Inclijicd to adventiues, daring, eom'age
ous, full of hazard, dangerous.

Advent uresomen ESS, ad-ven'tsliur-sum-
nfs, s. The quality of being adventm-e-
some.

Adventurously, ad-ven'tshur-us-le, ad.

Boldly, daringly.
Adventurousness, ad-ven'tshtir-iis iies,«.

The act of being adventurous.
Adverb, ad'verb, s. A word joined to a
verb or adjective, and solely applied to

tlie use of qualifying and restraining

the latitude of its signification.

Adverbial, ad-verTje-al, a. That which
has the quality or structure of an ad-
verb.

Ajjverbially, ad-verTje-al-le, ad. In the
manner of an adverb.

Adversable, ad-vur'sa-bl, a. Contrary to.

Adversary, ad'v6r-sa-re, s. An opponent,
antagonist, enemy.

Adversative, ad-ver'sa-tiv, a. A word
which makes some opposition or variety.

Adverse, ad'verse, a. Acting with con-

trary directions ; calamitous, afflictive,

opposed to prosperous. [hostility.

ADVERSENEss,ad-verse'nes, s. Opposition,

Adversity, ad-ver'se-te, s. Affliction, ca-

lamity ; the cause of sorrow, misfortune

;

the state of unhappiness, misery.
Adversely, ad'verse-le, ad. Oppositely,

unfortunately.
To Advert, ad-vert', v.n. To attend to,

to regard, to observe.
Advertence, ad-vcr'tense, Is. Attention
Advertency, ad-ver'ten-se, 1 to, regard to.

To Advertise, ad-v5r-tize', v. a. To inform
another, to give intelligence ; to give
notice of anything in public prints.

, f ad-vur't!z-ment, 1 .Advertisement,
\ ad-ver-tize'ment, )

'•

Intelligence, information ; notice of
anything published in a paper of intel-

ligence.

Advertiser, ad-ver-ti'zur, s. He that

gives intelligence or information; the

paper in wliich advertisements arc pub-
lished.

Advertising, ad-v§r-ti'zing, s. The act

of publishing an advertisement.
Advertising, ad-ver-tl'zing, a. Active

in giving intelligence, monitory.
To Advespshate, ad-v£s'pe-rate, v. n. To
draw towards evening.

Advice, ad vice', s. Counsel, instruction,

notice ; intelligence.

Advice-eoat, ad-vice'bote, s. A vessel

employed to bring intelligence.

Advisable, &d-vi'zi-bl, a. Prudent, fit to

be advised.
Advisableness, ad-vi'za-bl-nes, ». The

quality of being advisable.

7b Advise, ad-vize'.c.fii. To counsel; to

inform, to make acquainted.
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Jb Advisb, Sd-vlze', v.n. To consult, as,

he advised -with his companions; to
consider, to deliberate.

AnvisEn, jid-vi'zrd, part, a. Acting 'witii

deliberation and desit^n ; prudont, wise
;

perfonned with deliberation, acted with
desifrn.

Advisedly, ad-vi'zed-le,ffff. Deliberately,
purposely, by dosi^, prudently.

Advisedness, ad-vi'z6d-n*-s, «. Delibera-
tion, cool and pi-udcnt procedure.

Advislmf.nt, Ad-vize'niLnt, «. Counsel,
information

j
prudence, circumspection.

AuvisER, iid-vi'zur, s. The person that
advises, a counsellor.

Advising, ad-vi'zinfr, s. Counsel, advice.
ADvi8o,ad-vi'z6,.?. Advice; cousid oration.
Adt'lation, fid-ju-lu'bhim, ». llattery,
high com]i!iincnt.

AnnLATOK, ad-Ju-liVtiir, «. A flatterer
Adulatory, ad'ju-la'tar-r6,'r. riatterini:.
Adulatress, ad'ji-li-tros, s. She who

flatters. [of infancy.
Adult, A-dult', a. Grown up, past the age
Adult, adult', ». A person above the age

of infancy, or grown to some degree of
strength.

Adultness, ii-duU'n5s, s. The state of
being adult.

To AnuLTER, a-diirtur, v. a. To commit
adultery with another.

Adulterant, a-dul'tiir-ant, s. The person
or thing which adulterates.

To AnuLTEHATE, ft-dul'tur-atc, t'. a. To
commit adultery ; to corrupt by some
foreign admixture.

Aticttf.rate, a-dul'tiir-itc, a. Tainted
with the guilt of adultery ; corrupted
with some f>;ri;i;rn admixture.

Adulteratelt, 5 dul'tur-iite-le, ad. In
an adulterate manner.

AuuLTERATENEss,a-durtur-:\tc-n?s, X. The
quality or state of being adullerafe.

AntTLTERATioN, S-dul tiu-a'sliuu, s. The
act of corrupting by foreign mixture

;

the state of being contaminated.
Adulterer, i-dul'tur-ur, s. The person

guilty of adultery.
AuuT.TEREf.s, a-dul't'ir-?s, ». A woman

that commits adultery.
AnrLTERiNE, i-dul'tur-ine, «. A child
born of an adulteress.

Adulterine, S-dul'tur-inc, a. Spurious.
To Adulterize, a-diil'te-rize, v. a. To
commit adultery.

Adulterous, d-diil'tur-us, a. Guilty of
adultery.

Adulterouslt, iVdul'tur-us-li, ad. lu an
adulterous manner.

Adultery, a-dul'tur-d. s. The act of vio-
lating the bed of a mamcd pi^rson.

Adumbrant, ad-um'brant, «. That which
gives a slight resemblance.

To Adumbrate, ad-um'brate, v. n. To
shadow out, to give a slight likeness, to
exhibit a faint resemblance.

Adumhration, ad-um-hra'shun, s. The act
of givuig a slight and imperfect repre-
sentation ; a faint sketch.

Adunation, ad-u-na'shun, «. The state
of being united, union. Lhookedncss.

Aduncity, 3-dun'si-t6, «. Crookedness,
Adunque, a-dungk' (7. Crooked.
Advocacy, Jd'vi-ka-s6, ». Vindication,
defence, apology.

Advocate. Sd'vo-Mte, «. He that pleads
the cause of another in a court of judi-
cature ; he that plead-s any cause, in
whatever manner, as a controvertist or
vindicator.

To Advocate, ad'v6-k;\tc, v. a. To plead,
to support, to defend.

Advocateship, ad'v6-k4te-shTp, ». The
duty or place of an advocate.

Advocatess, ad'v6-kate-cs, «. A female
advocate.

AnvofATioN, 3d-v6-ka'shfin, «. The office

of pleading, plea, apoloey.
Advolation, 5d-vo-la'shun, ». The act of

flying to something.
Advolution, Sd-v6-la'sh(in, s. The act of

rolling to somethina:.
AnvouTRT, ad-vou'tre, «. Adultery.
Advowee, ad-vofl-tc , «. He that has the

right of advowson.
Advowson, ad-vrtii'zun, «. A right to pre-

sent to a benefice.
To Advre, 3-dure', r.n To bum up.
AnrsT, S-dust', a. Burnt up, scorched ; it

is generally now applied to the humours
of the body. [fire.

Adusted, a-dust't'd, a. Burnt, dried with
Adtstirle, a-dus'tA-bl, a. That whicii
may be adusted, or burnt up.

AnrsTioN, a-dus'tshun, «. The act of
burning up, or drying.

,T''ois, ^'jis, s. A shield.

A'.DiT.E. ,See Edile.
Tl'.oYPTiAcuM, 6-j;p-ti'a;-kfim, s. An oint-
ment consisting of honey, verdigris, and
vinegar.

JKoLipiLE, ^-6ri'-pile, «. (From JEotrs )

A hollow ball made of metal, with a
small tube or nock, from which, after
the ball has been partly filled with
water ani heated on the lire, a blast ot
air issues with great violence.

Aerial, a-e'r6-;\l, a. Belonf-dng to the
air, as consisting of it ; inhabiting the
air

;
placed in the air ; high, elevated

in situation,
Ai-RiE, c'r6, •?. A nest of hawks, or other

birds of prey.
Aeriform, a-ur'^-form, a. That which
resembles air. [the air.

Aerology, a-ftr-(*n6-iJ, s. The doctrine of
Aeromancy, a'ur-d-mdn-s^, s. The art of

divining by the air.

Aerometer, a-ur-6m'mj-tur, s. An in-

strument to weigh the density of the air.

Aerometry, a.'iir-im'm6-tr6, s. The art
of measuring the air.
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Fito, fir, fAll, t^t. . . .ml", mil. . . .pliic, pin. . . .nA, move, in'ir, nf.t.

AEnoTkACT, i\'ur-tVn4wt, «. One who Mill*

Ihrouich tho nlr.

Ar.no«ri,rT. A-i'ir iVIiii p^, «. The ob«cr-

rntion ol thr «ir.

Arni'KTvTMiN a ilr-A-«ta'«lii^n, ». The
tcienro of weighing air; tlic nuiun(;in(f

of balloons.
AiTiiiort-viNrniL, l-lht- fixi<i min'i^rr.'tl,

I. A mrdifinc »o r:\ll< il, frnin its ilnik

coloTir, made of qiiiclisi'.vrr and suljiliur

prtmnd toirether in a marble morlar.
-SviiTCH, ^-ti'ti'/, I. I'.a^le-*tone.

AfAii, A-fAr", nd. At a great dist.ince ; to

n (rrrat distance. [ritled, afraid.

Ai riMi, a-fird', part. a. Friehtenod, ter-

Arrii, .\'fi^r, j. The Fouth-wcst w ind.

AfFMJiiiTY, Af-fA-biric-t6,«. Ka^inessof
manners; courtcoiisness, civilily, c«n-

de«eensinn.
ArrMit.r, arfi\-bl, n. En.sy of manners,

eourteous, complaisant. [alfability.

AriMii.r.Nrss, Arfa-bl-ni's, «. Courtesy,

Arrvni.r, iffa-blf!, a<l. Courteously, ci-

villy, feomplete.
Arr*iiuors, AffA-br3s, a. KkilfuUy jnudc,

ArrAin, Af fare', n. Husiness, soniethinf;

to be mana;red or tran.siii-ted.

To Affexr, Af-fcru', r.a. To confirm, to

establish. [sation.

AiKEcr,Af-f?kt', ». AlTectinn, passion, sen-

To AvTiXT, Af-fikt', r. n. To ait upon, to

produce effects in any otlier thinn; to

move the passions ; to aim at, to aspire

to ; to be fond of, to be pleased with, to

Invc ; to practise the appearance of any-
thinif, with some deforce of liypocrisy ;

to imitate in an unnatural and con-

»traiued manner.
Afkei TuTF.n, Af-f-kt'A ti'd, n. Far- fetched.

Affectation, Af-fi-k-ta'shi^n, «. The act

of tnakin? an artificial appeanuiee,
awkward imitation.

Afffctki), Af-ft-k'ti'd, part. a. Moved,
touched with affection; studied with
overmuch c.'ire ; in a personal sense,

full of affectation ; as, an affected lady.

Affkctidi.v, Af fT-k'ti'dl^, a<l. In unaf-
fected manner, hviXK-ritically.

Affj:i:tki)m»s, Af-fik'ti'd-ncii, t. The qua-
lity of helnt; affected.

AnKcriNOLT, Af-fiklin)?•l^, ad. In an
affectinit nuinner.

Avff-ctios, Af I7'k'sli*in, f. The state of

bein^ affi-cled by any cause, or au'cnt

;

passion of aiiv kind; love, kiudncsn,

Kood-will to some person.

Afffi tionatk, Affek shiin-atc, a. Full of

affection, warm, /ealous; fond, tender.

ArFr(ri()N\Ti:i Y, uf-fck'shAu-iktc-l6, ad.

Fondly, tenderly.
Affkctionatkmss. uf-fek'sbl'^n-ftte-n^8, «.

Fondness, tenderness. Rood-will.

AFFF.rrioMn, Af fTk'slu^nd, u. Affected,

conceited; inclined, )ueutally disposed.

ArrrcTiorsLY, Af fik'shils-li-, ad. In an
affecting; manner.

Ai FKCTivr. Jf-fJk'tlr, a. Tliat wliich af-

fects, which stTonylT loiiches.

ArriiTivriT, Af-fTk iiv-li^, ad. In on
impressive manner.

AirrcTiiisiTT, Af-f?k-t»hA-u«'s^-t6, (.

I'assionatenes*.
ArricTroij, uf-fJk't»hA-a«. a. Full of

passion. (.nifyinj to confirm.
To .\i rr.RF., Aff^re', r.a. A law tenn.sU-
ArriANcr, Affi anse, i. A marriajfe con-

tract ; tnist in peneral, confidence ; triist

In the divine promises and protection.

To AirinNCF, Affi'Anse, r.a. To l>etroth,

to bind any one by promise tonmrriagc,
to ftive confidence.

ArFiANCEii, Af fi'an-sftr, i. lie that make*
a contract of marriage between two
parties.

ArFiDATioN, Af fedA'shiln, ) ». Mtifual
Ari rn.vTfar, Af-fe-d.Vtsliurc, ) contnict,
mutual oath of fidelity.

Afi ii>\viT, Af-ft-du'vit, «. A declaration
upon oath. [tr.ict, aftianeed.

ArriEn, Af-fi'f-d, part. a. JointHl by con-
ArKiLiATio.N.af-fil-le-i'shfln,*. Adoption.
Affinaof, Arfi'-n:'ije, t. The act of re-

fining metals by the cupel.

Affined, Af-fi'n«d, n. Uelated to another.

Afiinity, Af-fiU'ni^-te, ». Itdation by
marriase ; relation to, connexion «ith.

To Affik.m, Afferm', v.n. To declare, to

n.s.sert i onfldenlly, opi)Oscd to tlie word
deny.

To AfVium. Af f7rm', r.a. To ratify or ap-

prove a former law, or Judgment.
AFFinMAiiiF, Af-fi'r'mA-bl, a. That may
be atl^nned.

Affirm Mil Y, Af fi'r'm.Vblt, ad. In a way
capable of allirmation.

.VrriRMANiE, AffTr'nuinsc, «. Confirma-
tion, opposed to n-jM-al. [that atlirms.

AiFiRMANT, Af fi'rniAnt, ». The person

Affirmation, Af fi'r-mA'shAn, » The act

of athnning or declaring, opposed to

negation; the position allirmed ; con-
firmation, opi)os<'d to repeal

Affiiimativk. al-fi'r'mA-tiv, a. That af-

firms, opposed to negative ; that can oi

mav l>e attirmed.

All iKv vtivf, Af n'r'mA tlv, i. That which
contains an afiinnation.

.\i 1 inM vtivi:i.y, Af-fi'i-'mA tlv-lt'', ad. On
the positive side, not negatively.

Aki ikmi;k, Af-f^rmAr, i. The pei-son that

aftirms. [end, to subjidil.

To AIFl^, Af rk.s*, r. (J. To unite to tho

Arn\, Af-fiks',4. A particle united lotho

end of a «iird.

Ai HMON, Af fik'shun, ». The act of aftlx-

ilig; the state of being alti.xed.

AniATioN, Af-tlA'shiin, ». The act of

breathing upon anything.
Ani \Tis, Af flu'tfis, ». Oommunirallon

of the power of prophecy.
To ,\iri.i(T, Af llikt', v.a. To put to pain,

to t'l'icvc, to torment.
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Al'FLICTEDK F.SR, lf-flik't6d-u''S, t. SOITOW-
fulncss, grief. rafflicts.

Afflicter, af-Hlk'tur, s. The person tliat

Affliction, af-llik'shun, s. The cause of
paiu or sorrow, calamity ; the state of
sorrowfulness, misery.

Afflictive, af-ll:k'liv, a, raiuful, tor-

mentinp:.
Arri.icTivEr.t, Af-flik'tiv-l6, ad. Pain-

fully ; in a state of torment.
Affluence, aPflu-ense. ( «. The act of
Afflcescy, afliu-cn-se, J flowing to any

place, concourse ; exuberance of riches,

plenty.
Affluent, afflii-unt, a. Flowing to any

part ; abundant, exuberant, wealthy.
Avfluentness, af'tlu-ent-nes, «. Tlie qua-

lity of being affluent.

An luestlt, afUu-ent-lt, ad. In an af-

fluent manner.
Ajflux, iif'fluks, s. The act of flowing

to some place, affluence; that which
tlows to any place.

Afflixion, af-fluk'shun, s. The act of
flowing to a particiilar place ; that
which flows from one place to another.

To Afford, fif-ford', v. a. To yield or
produce ; to grant, or confer anything

;

to be able to sell ; to be able to bear
expenses. [ground into forest.

To Affokest, af-for'rest, v. a. To turn
To Affrancuise, Af-frau'tshlz, v. a. To
make free.

Affranchisement, af-fran'tshiz-mfnt, ».

The act of making free. [rify.

To Affray, tif-fr;V, i'. a. To fright, to ter-

Affray, af-fr'i', *. A tumtiltuons assault
of one or more persons upon others.

Affriction, Af-frik'shun, s. The act of
rubbing one thing upon another.
o Affright, af-fritc', v. a. To affect

with fear, to terrify.

Affhi»;ht, af-frite', s. Terror, fear.

ArFRKiHTKnLY, uf-frlte'cd-lc, ad. Under
the impression of fear. [frightens.

Afiriohteh, af-frite'ur, «. He who
Akfriohtfil, af-frlteTiil, a. Full of af-

fright, or terror, terrible.

Affrightment, af-frite'ment, s. The Im-
liression of fear, terror; the state of
fearfulncss.

To Affront, iif-frilnf , v. a. To meet face

to fac?,t() encounter ; to provoke by an
open insult, to offend avowedly.

Affront, Af-friint', «. Insult offered to

the face ; outr.nge, act of contempt.
Affronter, af-fruu'tur, s. The pei"son

that affronts.

Affrontino, iVf-frun't'ng, part. a. That
which has the quality of affronting.

Affrontive, i\f-fruii'tiv, a. Cousing af-

front.

Affrontivt^ness, iVf-frrtn'tlv-nfs, *. The
quality that gives affront.

To Affose, af-fi'izc', v. a. To pour one
thing upon another

Affus'on, if-fii'zhun, i. The act of af-
fusing. _ [marriage.

To Affv, Af-f!', V. a. To betroth in order to
To Affy, Af-fi', V. n. To put confidence in,

to put trust in.

Afielu, iVft'eld', ad. To the field.

Afire, Afire', ad. On fire ; in a state of
inflammation.

Aflat, A-flAt", ad. Level with thegroimd.
Afloat, a-flote', ad. Floating.
Afoot, A-fut', ad. On foot, not on horse-
back; in action, as, a design is afoot.

Afore, a-fore, prep. Hefore, neai'cr in
place to anything ; sooner in time.

Afore, A-foFe', ad. In time foregone or
past; flrst in the way; in front, in the
fore part. [before.

Aforegoing, 5-f(\re'gA-!ng,7Jar<. a. Going
Aforehand, a-fdre'hand, nd. Hy a pre-
vious provision

; provided, prepared ,

previously tttted.

Aforementioned, d-f6re'mCn-shund, a.

Mentioned before. [before.
Aforenamed, A-fore'na-med, a. Named
Aforesaid, A-fore'sade, a. Said before.
Aforetimi:, a-fore'time, ad. In time past.

Afraid, A-frade', part. a. Struck with
fear, terrified, fearful.

Afresh, A-fFesh', ad. Anew, again.
African, Af'fr^-kAn, ) a. lUUmging to
Africk, affrik, J Africa.
Afront, A-frunt', ad. In front, in direct

opposition.
Aft, Aft, ad. Abaft ; astern.
After, 'iftvir, prep. Following in place

;

in pursuit of; behind; posterior in
time ; according to ; in imitation of.

After, af'tur, ad. In succeeding time;
following another.

Afteiiaoes, aftur-i'j?z, s. Succeeding
times, posterity. [in ccmelusion.

Aftf.rall, Aftur-.^U', nd. At last, in line,

Afterbirth, Af'tur-ber/A, s. The se-

eundine.
Afterclap, af'tur-klAp, s. Fnexpectcd

event, happening after an affair is sup-
l>osed to be at an end.

Aftlrcost, Af'tur-kost, «. The expense
incurred after the original plan is exe-
cuted.

A ftercrop, aftur-ltri^p, s. Second ha r^•ent.

Afterdays, af'tur-dize, s. Future days ;

posterity.
Aftergame, Aftiir-game, s. Methods
taken after the flrst turn of affairs.

Afi ERLiFE, Aftur-life, s. The remainder
of life; a life after this.

Aftermath, Artur-niA/'A, .1. Second crop
of grass, mo»<n in .\utunin.

Afitrnoon, Af'tnr-noon', s. The time
from the meridian to the evening.

AFTruPAiNs, Aftur-ivinz, *. I'ains after

birth. [after the play.

Afterimece, Arti'r-pWs, «. A .-mall piece

Aftirreckonino, Aftur-rtk-kn Ing, •
An account to be given hereafter.
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Aftektastk, ilrtur-t;\stc,s. Tasto remain-
ins upon tlic toniriic after the drauftht.

Akterthouuht, ArtAr-^Aiiwt, s. Hotli'c-

tions after tlic act, expedients fonncd
too late. [times.

AvTEKTiME.s, af'tSr-tlmz, «. Succeeding
AKTEnwxKi), iiftur-wiird, ad. In suc-

ceedinst time.
ArrERwisE, i'lftur-wizc, a. V\'isc too late.

ArrERWiT, aftur->v1t, s. Contrivance of
expedients after the occasion of usinj;

them is past.

AoxiN, a-Rin', ad. A second time, once
more; back, in restitution; besides, in
any other time or place ; twice as much,
miirking the same quantity once re-

peated ; ai,'ain and ajfaLii, with frequent
repetition,

AoAiNST, d-senst', prep. Conti-ary, oppo-
site, m general ; with contrary motion
or tendency, used of material action ;

opposite to, in place ; in expctftation of.

Ao-vrE, a-gipc', acl. Staring with eager-
ness.

AoARicK, :1g';\-rlk, s. A di-ug, of use in
physic and the dyehig trade.

AU.4.ST, a-giist', a. Amazed.
A0A.TE, dg'at, s. A precious stone of the

lo >vest class.

Ao\TY,5g'd-t6,o. Partaking of the nature
of agate.

To Agaze, d-gaze', v. a. To strike with
amazement.

AoE, ajc, s. Any period of tin^e attrihiitcd

to something as the wliole, or part of its

duration ; a succession or generation of
men; the time in which any particular

man, or race of men, lived, a,s, the age of
heroes; the sp:u>o of a hundred years;
the latter part of life, old age. In law,
a man of twenty-one years is at the full

age. A wom;ui at twenty-one is able

to alienate her lands.

Kc.F.D, iVjcd, a. Old, stricken in years.

AoEDt.Y, a'jJd-le, ad. After the manner
of an aged person.

AoEN, a-gfn', ad. Again, in return.

AfiENcv, iVjfn-sfc, n. The quality of acring,

the state of being in action, business
l)erformed by an agent.

AoENT, A'jfint, a. Acting upon, active.

AoENT, iVjijnt, «. A substitute, a deputy,
a factor ; that which has the power of

operating.
AoKNTSHip, i.'j5nt-8b.ip, s. The bui;incss

of an agent.
AoGENEiiATinN,Sd-j5n-n5r-iVshrin, s. The

state of growing to another bmly.

To Aooerate, dd'jiir-ite, v. a. To heap up.

To Aooi.omerate, ag-glom'miir-i'ite, i'. a.

To gather up in a ball, at) thread.
Aoor.oMERATiuN, dg-glom-mflr-nVshun, «.

Heap.
Aiioi.uriNANTS, dg-gli'ti-nants, s. Those

medicines which have the power of

uniting parts together.

To Ar.ci.fTiNATE, dg-glu't6-nate, v. a. 'aO

unite one part to another.
Aont iTiNATioN, ag-glu-te-n.Vshun, «.

Union, cohesion.
AGoi.fTiNATivE,dg-plu't6-n!\-tiv,n. irav-

ing the power of procuring agglutina-
tion.

AoGiiANDTZATioN, dff-Rrdn-dl-zi'slifin, 8.

The act of aggrandizing.
To Af.<iaASDizE, atf'gran-dize, v. a. To
make greater, to enlarge, to exalt.

To AaouANDizE, ag'gran-dlze, v. n. To
become greater, to increase.

AoGKAN'DizEMENT, dg-grau'dlzc-mCnt, s.

The state of being aggrandized.
Ar^oRANDizER, dg'gTan-dizo-ur, «. The

pcr.s(m that makes another great.

To AuoiiAVATK, ag'grd-vAte, v. a. To make
heavy, in a metaphorical sense, as, to
a^'icravate an accusation ; to make any-
thing worse.

AriGUA.vATioN, dg-grd-ViVshun, s. The act
o!"a.!-'gravating ; the circumstances which
heighten guilt or calamity.

AcHSKKGATE, ag'gri-gAte, a. Framed by
the collection of particxUar parts into
one mass.

Aggheoate, dg'gri-gate, s. The result of

the conjunction of many pai'ticulars.

To Aogrecate, ag'grd'-giite, t'. a. To col-

lect together, to heap many particulars

into one mass. [leciively.

Aggregately, ag'gr6-g;\te-l^, ad. Col-

Agoreoation, ag-gr6-g;Vshun, s. The act
of collecting nuiny particulars into one
whole ; the whole composed by the col-

lection of many particulars ; state of

being collected. [together.
Aggreoativk, ag'gr6-g.H-tlv, a. Taken
'To Aggress, ag-gress', v.n. To commit the

first act of violence.

AotiREssioN, dg-gresh'un, s. Commence-
ment of a quarrel by some act of injury.

Aggressor, dg-gres'siir, 3. The assaulter

or invader, opposed to the defendant.
Aogrievance, dg-gr6'vause, s. Injury,
wrong.

To Aoouieve, dg-grftve', v. a. To give sor

row, to vex ; to impose, to hurt in one's

right. [gcther into one figure.

To AoGnonr, dg-groJip', v. a. To bring to-

AoHASi', d-gast, a. Struck with horror,

as at the sight of a spectre.

Ague, dj'il, a. Is'iuible, ready, active.

Agii.kness, dj'il-nis, j
s. is'in)bleness.

Agility, d-jiri-te, } quickness, activity.

Tu Agist, d-j'st', v. a. To take in and feed

the cattle of strangers in tlie kings
forest, and to gather the money.

Agistment, d-jist'ment, s. Composition,
or mean rate. [be put in luoHoii.

Agitaule, dj'i-td-bl, a. That which n-ay
av> Agitate, dj'6-tate, t>. a. To put in mo-

tion ; to actuate, to move ; to affect

with perturbation • to bandy, to discuss

to coutrovert.
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AoiTATioN, Ai-i'-t;Vshun, s. Tho act of
moving any tiling; tlio state of being
moved ; discussion, controversial ex-
amination ; perturbation, disttirbance

of the tlioughts; deliberation, llie state

of being consulted upon.
AoiTXTOR, .\j'e-ta-tur,s. He wlio manages

aflairs ; lie who excites ])opular feeling.

Agi.ft, ag'lijt, s. A tag of a jioint rarved
into some representation of an animal

;

the pendants at the ends of the chives
of liowers. [troop.

Agmin.vl. .Tg'me-nal, a. belonging to a
Agsaii, ag'nale, .«. A whitlow.
Agnatuk, iig-nat'tik, a. llelating to de-

scent by the falli'-r.

Agnation, .T^-iia'shun, s. Desreiit from
the same fallicr, in a direct male line.

Agnition, ag-nish'iin, s. Acknowledg-
ment, [to own.

yo.'\.(jNizi:,!Vg-ni/p', v.n. To acknowledge,
AoNOMiN.vrios, ag-nom-mc-na'shun, s.

Allusion of one word to another.
Agnx's Castus, iig'nus-cas'tus, s. The

chaste-tree.
Ago, ii-g6',a(i. Past, as, long ago; that

is, long time has passed since.

Agog, d-g(\g', nrf. In a state of desire.

Agoing, a-go'ing, ail. In action.

Agone, a-gon', rtrf. Ago, past. [prize.

AooNisM, ag'6-nism, .t. Contention for a
Agon istes, ag-o-nls'tez, s. A prize-tighter

;

one that contends at a public solemnity
for a prize.

To Agonize, ag'o-nlze, i\ n. To be in cx^
ccssive pain.

Agonv, A.g 0-116, s. The pangs of death;
any violent pain of body or mind.

Agood, a-giid', (ifl. In earnest.
To Agrace, a-grase', v. a. To grant fa-

vours to.

Aguahian, a-gra'rc-an, a. Relating to
tiekls or grounds. [grease.

To Agkease, ii-grczc', v. a. To dawb, to
To Agree, A-gree', i'. «. To be in concord

;

to yield to; to settle terms by stipula-
tion; to settle a price between buyer
and seller; to be of the same mind or
opinion ; to suit with.

Agreeabit.ity, ii-greii-a-bllli-te, s. Easi-
ness of disposition.

AoHEEAiii.E, a-gi'ee'a-bl, a. Suitable to,

consistent with ; pleasing.
AGREEAiii.ENFss, ;i-gre(!''a-bl-nes, s. Con-

sistency with, suitableness to ; the qua-
lity of pleasing.

AoREKAiiLY, d-grce'A-blt, ad. Consistently
with, in a manner suitable to.

Agreed, a-gre6d', ^lari. a. Settled by con-
sent, [forniity to.

Agueeingi,t, S.-grii'ing-l6, nd. In con-
Agrteingness, ii-grte'ing-ncs, s. Con-

sistence, suitableness.
Agrcemvat, a-grce'in?nt, s. Concord;
rcsemol»uce of one thing to another

j

compact, bargaia.

Agrestic, ;1-grcs't1k, rt. (From the Latin
niji-vsti.'i.) Belonging to the field, rude,
unpolished. [man.

Ar.RK ei.TOR.ag-r^-knl'tnr, s. A Inisband-
AfiRict-T.Ti'RAi., iig-ro-kul'tsliure-ul, a.

Relating to agriculture.
AGRici-i,TrRE,i\g'ri-kul-t8hure, s. Tillage,
husbandry.

AdRicur-TURisT, iVg-re-kiil'tslu'ire-ist, «.

One who is skilled in cultivating the
ground. [a plant.

Agrimony, agV^-mun-nfe, s. The name of
AuRoiTND, ii-aTi'iuiid', i7f/. Strandcd, bin
dercd by the Kround from passing far-

ther; hindered in the progress of affairs.

Aoi-e, a'gi'i, s. An intermitting fever,
with cold fits succeeded by hot.

To Ague, a'gu, v. a. To strike as with an
a.gue. [shivering.

Agi'ed, A'gu-ed, (1. Struck with the ague,
AciiE-FiT, a'gu-fit, s. The paroxysm of
the ague.

Aguestruck, a'gu-struk, a. Stricken as
with an ague.

Ague-tree, a'gu-trte, n. Sassafras.
Aguish, a'gu-ish, a. Having the qualities

of an ague.
AoiisuNEss, a'gu-ish-n's, s. The quality

of resembling an ague.
An, 1, inf. A word noting sometimes

dislike and censure ; most frequently,
compassion and complaint.

Aha ! Aha ! a-ha', int. A word intimating
triumph and contempt.

Ahead, a-hcd', ad. I'urther onward than
another.

Ahk.ht, a-liite', ad. Aloft, on high.
Ajar, a-iar', ad. Half-opened.
To Aid, ade, v. a. To help, to support, to
succour. [sidy.

Aid, ade, s. Help, support ; in law, a sub-
Aidance, ade'anse, s. Help, support.
Aidant, ade'ant, a. Helping, helpful.
Aid-de-camp, ade-di'-ki'iwng', s. An officer

who attends the general that has the
chief command of the army, to carry
his orders to the inferior otticeis.

Aider, ade'urj s. A helper, an ally.

Aidless, adc'lOs, a. Helpless, unsupported.
To Ail, ale, v. a. To pain, to trouble, to
give pain ; to affect in any manner.

Ail, ale, s. A disease.
Ailment, ale'ment, s. Pain, disease.
Ailing, ale'ing, jxirt. a. Sickly.
2b Aim, amo, v. a. To endeavour to strike
with a missile weapon ; to point the
view, or direct the steps towards any-
thing ; to endeavour to reach or obtain

;

to guess.
Aim, ;\me, s. The direction of a missile
weapon ; the point to which the thing
thrown is directed; an intention, a
design; the object of a design; con-
jecture, guess.

AiMi.Ess, amc'lcK. a. "Witliout aim
;
pui'-

poseless.

c3
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Air, arc, s. The clement encompassing
the earth ; a identic jiale ; music, whether
lia;ht or serious : the mien, or manner,
of the person; an affected or lahoiu'cd
manner or gesture ; appearance.

To Am, are, v. a. To expose to the air;

to take tlie air ; to warm by tlie tire.

AiRBALLooN, arc'bal-loon', s. A silken
globe filled with hydrogen gas.

AiRBi.ADDER,arc'birid-diir, s. Any bladder
filled with air; the bladder of a fish,

which enables it to rise or smk in the
water.

AiRBoRN, i'lre'born, a. _ Born of the air.

A1RBRA.VING, are'bri'ving, a. Defying the
winds.

AiREuiLT, arc'bilt, a. Built in the air.

AiR-DR.wvN, are'drawn, «. Painted in air.

Ai RER., are'ur, .9. He that exposes to the air.

AiiiGuN, are'gun, s. A gun charged with
compressed air instead of powdei'.

Airhole, are'hole, s. A hole to admit air.

Airiness, are'e-nes, s. Exposui-e to the
air, lightness, gaiety, levity.

Airing, are'ing, s. A short jaunt.
AiRi-Ess, arclcs, a. "Without communica-

tion with the free aii.

AiRLiNG, arc'ling, s. A young gay person.
AiRPUMP, are'puiiip, s. A machine by
means of which the air is exhausted out
of proper vessels. [air into mines.

AiRSHAFT, are'shaft, s. A passage for tlie

Airy, are'e, a. Composed of air ; relating
to the air; high in air; light as air;
unsubstantial ; wit'aout reality, vain,
trifling ; gay, sprightly, full of mirth,
lively, light of neart. [air.

AiBYFLYiNG, are-fli-iiig, n. Flying like

Aisle, ile, s. The walk in a church.
Ait, ate, s. A small island in a river.

To Ake, ake, V. n. To feel a lasting pain.
Akin, a-kiii', a. Belated to, allied to by

blood.
Alabaster, 3l'a-b*is-tur, s. A kind of soft

marble, easier to cut, and less durable
than the other kinds.

Alabaster, al'a-bas-tur, a. Made of ala-

baster, [sorrow.
Al\.ck, !i-luk', int. Alas, an expression of
ALACKiUAY , a-lak'a-da, int. A word noting
sorrow and melancholy.

Alaceiously, a-iak're us-le, ad. Cheer-
fully, v/ithout dejection.

Ai.ACRiorsNEss, a-lak're-us-nes, s. Brisk-
niiss ; liveliness.

Alacrity, a-lak'kre-tc, s. Cheerfulness,
sprightliness, gaiety. [the fashion.

Alamode, al-a-mode', fd. According to

Aland, a^land', ad. At land, landed.
ALArx.M. a-larm', s. A cry by wliich men

are suii^mioned to the'r arms; notice of
any danger approaching; a species of
clock ; any tumult or disturbance.

To A^larm, a-larm', v. a. To call to arms ;

to surprise with the appichension of
any danger; to distiu'b.

Alarmbell, ii-larra'bell, s. The beU that
is rung to give the alarm.

Alarming, a-li\r'ming,prt)-i. a. Terrifying,
awakening, surprising.

Alarmist, a-larm'ist, s. He 'who excites
an alarm.

Alarmpost, a-larin'post, s. The post ap-
pointed to eachbody ofmen to appeal* at.

Alas, a-las', int. A word expressing la-

mentation ; a word of pity,

Alate, a-late', ad. Lately.
Alb, alb, s. A surplice.

Albeit, ai-be'it, ad. Although, notwith-
standing, [bling an albugo.

Albugineous. al-bu-jin'e-us, a. liesem-
Albugo, al-bu'go, «. A disease in the eye,
by which the corner contracts a white-
ness.

Album, al'bum, s. A book in which auto-
graphs, short poems, &c., are inserted.

Alcahest, al'ka-hest, *. An universal
dissolvent.

Alcaid, al-kade', s. In Barbary, the go-
vernor of a castle; in Spain, the judge
of a city.

Alcanna, al-k;WnS, s. An Egj'ptian plant
used in dj'eing. [to alchymy.

Alchymical, al-kim'me-kal, a. llelating
Alchymically, al-kfin'me-kal-l6, ad. In

the manner of an alchymist.
Alciiymist, al'ke-mist, s. One who pur-

sues or professes the science of alchjTny.
Alchymistical, al-kim-mis'tfe-kal; a.

Acting like an alchymist; practising
alchymy. [transmute.

To Alchymize, al'kim-mize, v. a. To
Alchymy, iirke-me, s. The more sublime
chymistry, which proposes the trans-
mutation of metals ; a kind of mixed
metal used for spoons, [spirit of -wine.

Alcohol, al'ko-hol, s. A liiglily rectified

Alcoholization, al'kij-hol-e-za'shun, s.

The act of alcoholizing or rectifying
spirits.

To Alcoholize, Anvo-ho-lize, c. a. To rec-
tify spirits till they are whoUy dc-
phlegmated.

Alcoran, al'ko-riin, s. The book of the
Mahometan precepts, and credcnda;
now more properly called the Koran.

Alcove, al-kove', i. A recess, or part of a
chamber, separated by an estrade, in
which is placed a bed of state.

Alder, al'dur, s. A timber-tree having
leaves resembling those of the hazel.

Alderman, al'dur-man, s. The same as
senator, a governor or magistrate.

Alderman LYj M'diir-man-le, ad. Like an
alderman.

AiDERN, ll'dum, a. Made of alder.

Ale, ale, s. A liquor made by infusing
malt in hot water, and tlien fermenting
the liquor.

Ai.KEERRY, ale'b'r-rj, ». A bcTcragc made
by boiling ale with spice and sugar, and
sui)s of bread.
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ALEBRTwr.R, ulc'brM-ir, ». One that pro-
fesses to brew aie.

ALncoNSER, ale'ltiin-nCj", «. An oflSccr in
tlr^ city of London to inspect the mea-
siii'os (tf public-houses.

Ai-ELosT, i'lle'kost, s. An herb.
At.ectiiyomanct, J-lfk'trfe-o-man-sJ, «.

Divination by a cock.
Ai.rcTRvoviAcnY, S.-lck-tr4-5m'a-ke, s.

Cocktjjrhting.
Alega.ii, alle-pur, ». Sour ale.

Alehoof, AloTioof, s. Ground ivy.
Alehouse, ile'house, s. A tippling house.
ALEHorsF.KEEPER, iiloTiousc-ke-poi', s. He
that keeps ale publicly to sell.

Alef.night, ilc'nite, s. A pot companion,
a tippler. Obsolete. [distillin£r.

Ali.mbick, S-lcmTjik, a. A vessel used in
Alength, jVl'ngW, o4. At full Icnfrth.
Alert, a-lfrt', a. Watchful, vigilant;

brisk, pert, petulant.
Alertness, a-lert'nes, «. Tlie quality of
being alert, pertness.

Alewashei), ale'wfisht, a. Soaked in ale.
Alf.wife, ale'wife, «. A woman that keeps
an alehouse. [of a plant.

Alex A>- DEiis, Al'legz-Sn'durz, s. The name
Alexander's-Foot, ancgz-an'durz-fut', s.

The name of an herb.
Alexvnurine, al-lfgz-an'dr!n, s. A kind

of verse borrowed from the I'Yonch,l'rst
used in a poem called Alexander. Tliis

verso consists of twelve syllables.

ALExiPHARMicK,a-lf k-s6-f(Vr'mik, ^. That
which drives away poison, antidotal.

Alexiterical, 3-lck-se-tt'r'r^-k3J, )

Alexiterick, S-lek-se-ter'rik, |
"'

That which drives away poison.
Algates, al'gates, ad. On any terms ; al-

though. Obsolete. [arithmetic.
Algekra, 3rje-bra, s. A peculiar kind of
Algebraical, al-je-bra'e-kil, ) . ,, , ^
Algebuaick, j\l-jc-bra'ik, j

"" ^'''"^^

ing to algebra.
ALGEaHAisT, al-,i6-br'i1st, s. A person

that understands or practises the science
of algebra.

Algiu, al'jid, a. Cold, chilK
ALGiDiTY,^!\l-.i!d'de-te, s. Chilness, cold.
Ai.gific, al-jif'fik, a. That which pro-

duces cold.

Algoti, Jl'gor. s. Extreme cold, chilness.
Algorism, arp-o-rizm, ) s. Ai-abick
Algorithm, al'go-rK/mi, ) words used to
imply the science of numbers.

Alias, ale-as, act. A Latin word, signi-
fying otherwise.

Alibi, al'e-bc, s. Plea that the accused
was elsewhere when the crime was
committed.

Alible, al'e-bl, a. Xutritive, nourishing.
Alien, ale'yen, a. Toreign, or not of the
same family or land ; estranged fi-om,
not allied to.

Sllien, alo'yen, s. A foreigner, not a
denizen, a stranger ; in law, an alien is

one bom in a strange country, and never
enfranchised.

Alien ABLE, ale'y*n-5-bl, a. That of which
the property msy be transfcn-ed.

7b Alienate, ale'yrn-ate, r.rr. To trans-
fer the property of anything to another

;

to withdraw the heart or affections.
Alienate, alc'yen-ate, a. "Withdrawn

from, stranger to.

Alienation, ale-yen-,'i'shun, s. The act
of transferrin? property ; the state of
being alienated ; change of affection.

Alienator, ale-y'n-i'tur, s. He who
tran.sfers or alienates anything.

To Alight, S-llte', v.n. To come down;
to fall upon.

Alike, a-like', ad. "With resemblance, in
the same mamicr.

Aliment, Mle-nient, s. Nourishment,
nutriment, food.

Alimental, Sl-le-men't.'l, a. That which
has the quality of aliment, that which
nourishes.

Alimentauiness, al-le-m'n't3-r6-nfs, t.

The quality of being alimentary.
Alimentary, Al-lt'-men'ta-re, a. Belong--

ing to aliment; having the power of
nouri.shing.

Alimentation, Hl-lJ-m'n-ta'shun, s. Tlic
quality of nourishing. [ing-.

Ai.iMONiois, itl-le-md'ne-us, a. Kourish-
Alimon Y, An6-mfl-n6, />. Legal proportion

of the husl>and's estate, which, by the
sentence of the ecclesiastical court, is

allowed to the wife, upon account of
separation.

Aliquant, an-j-kwont, a. Parts ofa num-
ber which will never make up the num-
ber exactly; as, 3 is an aliquant of 10,
thrice 3 being 9, four times 3 making 12.

Aliquot, dlT6-qwot, a. Aliquot parts of
any number or quantity, such as will
exactly measure it without any re-
mainder : as, 3 is an aliquot part of 12.

Alish, alelsh, a. Resembling ale.

Alive, Alive', a. In the state of life

not dead ; unextinguished, undestroyed,
active, cheerful, sprightly : it is used to
add emphasis ; as, the best man alive.

Alkahest, dl'kA-hest, s. An universal
dissolvent, a liquor.

Alkalescent, Al-kd-l5.s'sent, a. That
which has a tendency to the properties
of an alkali.

Alkali, alliS-le, s. Any substance, which,
when mingled with acid, produces fer
mentation.

Alkaline, al'ka-lin, a. That which has
the qualities of alkali.

To Alkalizate, al-kal'l6-zite, v. a. To
mnke alkaline.

Alkalizate, al-kalle-zate, a. Having the
qualities of alkali. [of alkalizating.

ALKAns.vTioN,al-ki-li-ztVshiin,s. The act
Ar.KANET, i\l'ki-n6t, «. The name of a

plant.
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Fate, far, fall, lat. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, m6ve, nor, not. .

Alkekenoi, al-ke-kun'je, «. The wiutcr-
clierry, a genus of plants.

Alkermes, Al-ker'mez, s. A confection

whereofthe kermes berries are the basis.

All, ill, a. The whole number, every one
;

the Avhole quantity, every part.

All, all, .?. The whole ; everythinpr.
All, all, ad. Quite, completely ; altoge-

ther, wholly.
ALLBCARiKG,all-b;Vring, a. Omniparons.
All-i;ea[)teous, all-bu'tshe-us, a. Com-

pletely beautiful.

All-cheering, I'lll-tshe'ring, a. That
which gives gaiety to all.

All-conciuerino, all-k6ngTiur-'ing, a.

Subduing everything.
All-devouring, fill-(le-vour'!ng, a. Eat-

ing up everything.
All-ei.oquent, all-el'6-kwent, a. Having

all the force of eloquence.
All-fours, aU-forz', s. A low game at

cards, played by two.
All-ha.il, all-hale, s. and int. All health.

Ai.L-HALLowN, Ml-hAllun, «. The time
about All-saints day.

Ai.l-Hallowtide, Jll-hall6-tide. s. The
term near AU-saiiats, or the first of

November. [ wort.

All-heal, all-h6le, «• , A species of iron-

All-judging, rill-jfid'jing, a. Having the
sovereign right of judgment.

All-knowing, all-no'ing, a. Omniscient,
all-wise. [everything.

Ai.l-licensed, l\ll-li'scnst, a. Licensed to

All-seeing, all-sce'-uig, a. Beholding
everything.

All-Souls Day, Sll-solz da', .!. The day
on which supplications are made for all

souls by the church of E,omo, the second
of November. [finite ability.

All-sufficiency, !\U-snf-f1sh\'n-se, a. In-

All-sufficie.nt, all-suf-fish'cnt, a. Suf-

ficient to anything.
All-watched, all-wotsht, a. "Watched
throughout. [wisdom.

A.LL-WISE, all- wize', a. Possessed of infinite

To Allay, al-la', v. a. To mix one metal
with another, to make it fitter for coin-

age ; to join any thing to another, so iis

to abate its qualities ; to quiet, to pacify,

to repress.

Allay , {il-hV, s. The metal of the baser
kind mixed in coins, to harden them,
that they may wear less; anything
which, being added, abates the pre-

domiaiant qualities of that with which
it is mimrlod.

Allayer, al-la'ur, s. The person or thing
which has the power or quality of al-

layuig.
Allayment, al-la'ment, s. That which
has the power of allaying.

Allective, allek'tiv, a. Alluring.
Allegation, al-l6-ga'shun, s. Atfirmation,

declaration; the thing alleged or af-

firmed ; an excuse, a plea.

To Allege, al-l5d.je', v. a. To affirm, to
declare, to maintain; to plead as an
excuse or argument. [be alleged.

Allegeable, al-lcd.ie'a-bl, a. That may
Allegemknt, al-lijdje'ment, s. The same
with allegation.

Alleger, al-ledje'ur, s. He that alleges.

Allegiance, al-li'janse, s. The duty of
subjects to the government.

Alllgiant, al-le'jant, a. I.oyal, confonn-
able to the duty of allegiance.

Allegorical, al-le-gur're-kiil, a. In the
form of an allegory, not literal.

Allegorick, al-le-gor'rik, a. Not real,

not literal.

A LLEooRicALi.Y, al-lc-g6r'rc-kal-le, ad.

After an allegorical nianner.
Allegorist, al'le-gor-rlst, s. He who

teaches or describes allegorically.

To Allegorize, al'le-go-rize, v. a. To
turn into allegory, to form an allegory.

Allegouizer, al'le-gor-ri-zur, s. An alle

gorist.

Allegory, al'le-gor-re, s. A figurative
discourse, in Avhich something is in-

tended that is not contained in the
Avords literally taken.

Allegro, iil-le'gro, s. A word denoting
in music a sprightly motion. It ori-

ginally means gay, as in Milton.
Allelvjah, al-le-lu'ya, s. A word of .spi-

ritual exultation ; Praise God.
To Alleviate, al-le'vc-ate, v. a. To make

light, to ease, to soften.

Alleviation, al-le-ve-a'shun, s. The act

of making light ; that by which any
pain is eased, or fault extenuated.

Ali.eviative, al-kVve-a-tiv, a. A pallia-

tive ; something mitigating.
Alley, al'le, s. A walk in a garden; a
passage in towns, narrower than a street.

Alliance, al-li'5nse, s. The state of con-
nexion with another by confederacy ; a
league ; relation by marriage ; relation

by any form of kindred; the persons
allied to each other.

Alliciencv, ril-l!sh'yen-sc, s. The power
of attracting. [thing to another.

To Alligate, al'le-gatc, v. a. To tie one
Alligation, al'le-ga'shun, s. The act of
tying together; the arithmetical rule

tiiat teaches to adjust the price of com-
pounds, formed of several ingredients
of different value.

Alligator, al-le-ga'tur, s. The crocodile.

This name is cliiefly used for the croco-

dile of America.
ALLisioN,al-lizh'un, s. The act of striking

one thing against another.
Alliteration, al-lit-cr-a'shun, s. The
beginning two or more words with the
same letter, to give them a sort of

rhythmical consonance somewhat simi-

lar to the termination of the adjective

and substantive in Latia ; and used by
tlie best writers.
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tube, tul», hi'ill. . . .ml. . . .pound. . . Miin, Tiii.«.

j
AtLiTEiiATirE, Al-liffr-a-tlv, a. Haring
words beginning with the same letter.

AxLocATioN, S.l-lo-ka'shan, s. The act of
I putting one thing to another; the ad-
1 mission of an article in rcc!;oiiing, and
j

addition of it to the account.
I
ALiyOcmoN, al-lo-kushun, «. The act of
speaking to another. [pendent.

At.i,ouiAL,al-l(')'d6-Sl, a. Not feudal, inde-
Allopium, 5l-lo'dt'-um, «. Posseswion held

in absolute independence, without any
acknowledgment of a lord paramount.
There arc no allodial lands in England.

Ai.ujNOE, al-lundjc', s. A pass or thrust
with a rapinr.

To Alloo, ui-loo', f. a. To set on, to incite.
Alloqut, AnA-kMo, a. The act of speak-

ing to another.
To Ai,lot, Sl-lof, e. a. To distribute by

lot; to grant; to distribute, to give
each his share. [share.

Allotment, j'lMi^t'm'nt, ». Tlic pait, the
Ai I.OTTERT, ul-lot'tOr-i, s. That which is
granted to any in a distribution.

To Allow, al-Loil', v. a. To admit; to
grant, to yicUl ; to permit ; to give to;
to pay to; to mnke abatement.

Allohabll-, Al-lnu'a-bl, n. That which
may be admitted without contradiction,
lawful, not forbidden.

A r,LowABLE.NEs.s, il-lou'i-bl-n's, s. Law-
fulness, exemption from prohibition.

Allowably, al-lou'i-ble, ad. With claim
of allowance.

Allowance, al-lou'insc, «. Sanction, li-

cence; permission; an appointment for
any use, abatement from the strict ri-
gour ; a sum granted weekly, or yearly,
as a stipend.

Alloy, al-hx"', «. Ba.'^cr metal mixed in
coinage

; abatement, diminution.
Allspice, ail'spise, s. Jamaica pepper or
pimento.

To Allude, al-liide, v. n. To have some
reference to a tiling, without tlie dii-cct
mention.

Allu.minor, 5l-lu'me-nur, «. One who
colours or paints upon paper or parcli-
ment.

^ ^
[anytliiug.

To Allure, al-lure', v. a. To entice to
Allurement, al-lurc'munt, s. Entice-
ment, temptation.

Ai.LiiRER, al-lu'riir, s. Enticer, inveiglcr.
Alluring, al-lu'ring, s. The power to

allure.

Alluringly, al-lu'rlng-le, ad. In an al-
lurmg mamier, enticingly.

Alluringness, Si-lu'ring-nes, s. Entice-
ment, temptation by proposing pleasure.

Allusion, al-lu'zhun, s. A hint, an im-
pUcation. [thing.

Allusive, al-lu'sTv^ a. Hinting at some-
ALLusiVELy,al-lu'siv-l6, ad. In an allusive
manner.

Allusiveness, ai-lu's!v-n6s, s. Tiic qufOitv
of being allusive.

ALLuvinx, al-lu've-un, g. Tlic earning of
anytliing to something else by the mo-
tion of the water ; the thing carried bv
water.

To Ally, al-li', t>. a. To unite by kindred
fnendihip, or confederacy; to make a
relation^ between two things.

Ally, al-lI', «. One tmited to some other
by marriage, friendship, or confederacy

Almacaxter, al-md-kan tur, $. A circle
drawn parallel to the horizon.

Almacaxter's Staft, al-ma-k An'tilirz-stAf
«. An instrument used to take observa-
tions of the sun, about the time of its
rising and setting.

Almanack, al-ma-nak, ». A calendar.
Almanpine, al'man-dine, «. A nibv

coarser and lighter than the oriental.'
'

Almiohtiness, al-mi'te-nLS, .?. Omnipo-
tence, one of the attributes of God.

Almioiity, Al-mitc, a. Of unlimited
power, omnipotent. [mond tree.

Almond, a'mund, ». The nut of the al-
Almond-tkf.e, a'mund-trtu, «. It has

loaves and flowers very like those of
the peach-tree.

Almonds, a,'mundz, s. The two glands of
the throat ; the tonsils.

Almoner, ll'mun-ur, s. The officer of a
prince, employed in the distribution of
charity.

^
[ahns are distributed.

Almonry, al'mun-re, «. Tlie place Mhere
Almost, Al'uiost, ad. Nearly, well nigh.
Alms, amz, a. What is given in reUcf of

tlie poor.
Almsbasket, amz-bAs-kit, #. The basket

in which provisions are put to be given
away,

Almsdeed, araz'deed, ». A charitable gift.
Almsgiver, umz'giv-ur, g. He that sup-

ports others by his charity.
Almshouse, amzTioiise, s. An hospital

for the poor. ^ [upon alms.
Almsman, ainz'man, «. A man who lives
Almi o-tree, almug-triu, s. A tree men-

tioned in scriptui-c.
Alnaoer, al'na-jur, s. A measurer by the

ell
; a swoni otiicor, whose business

formerly was to inspect the assize of
woollen cloth.

Ai NACr, arnijc, s. Ell measure.
Alxight, al'nite, s. Alnight is a great
cake of wax, with the wick in the midst.

Aloes, al'oze, s. A precious wood used in
the East for perfumes, of which the best
sort is of higher price than gold ; a ti-ee
wliich grows in hot c;)untries; a medi-
cinal juice extracted from the common
aloes tree.

^ ^
[chiefly of aloes.

Aloetical, al-6-ct'e-kil, a. Consisting
Aloft, {i-loff, ad. On high, in the air.
Aloft, ii-loft', prep. Above.
Alogy, alo-je, s. Unreasonableness; ab-

SDrdity.
Alon e, a-l6nc', a Single ; without com-
pany; solitary.
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Fiitc, far, fi'ill, fat. . . .mi, Ditt. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nur, not.

Alonely, a-l6ue'lu, u. Only ; this and no
other.

Alonely, 3,-l6nclo, nf(?. Merely; sin<?ly.

Al('ineness, ii-lone'nes.s. That state wliich
belongs not to another.

Along, u-long', ad. At length; throngh
any space measured lengthwise; for-

ward, onward ; in company with.
Ai.iiNGsiDE, i-long'slde, ad. By the side

of the ship.

Aloof a-loOf.nrf. At a distance, [noise.

Aloud, d-l6ud', ad. Loudly, with a great
Alow, a-l6', ad. In a low place, not aloft.

Alp, ulp, s. That which is mountainous
or durable like the Alps ; a mountain in
general.

Alpha, al'fa, .<f. The first letter m the
Greek alphabet, an.swering to our A;
therefore used to signify the first.

Alphabet, al'fa-bft, s. The letters, or
<!lements of speech.

Alphabetical, al-fa-b5t't6-kal, a. Ac-
cording to the series of letters.

Alphabetically, al-f'i-bet'te-kal-lS, ad.

According to the order of the letters.

Alpin e, al-plue', a. Relating to the Alps

;

liigh, in a general sense ; a kind of straw-
berry, [time ; before the present.

Already, lil-red'de, ad. At this present
Als, ills, ad. Also. [likewise.

Also, al'so, ad. In the Same manner;
Alt, alt, s. The higher part of the gamut.
Altar, al'tur, s. The place where offerings

to Heaven are laid ; the table in Chris-
tian churches where the communion is

administered.
Altarage, ;\rtur-ije, s. An emolument
from oblations at the altar.

Altar-cloth, iil'tur-kloWt, s. The cloth
thro'wn over the altar in churches.

Altarpiece, Sl'tiir-peese, s. A painting
placed over the altar.

Altarwise, al'tur-wizc, ad. Placed or
fashioned in the manner of an altar.

To Alter, al'ti'ir, v. a. To change ; to
make otherwise than it is.

2-'o Alter, al'tur, v. n. To become Other-
wise than it was, to be changed, to
suffer change. [altered or changed.

At.ti-rable, ^rtur-a-bl, a. That may be
Alterableness, al'tiir-a-bl-nes, s. The

(jiiality of being alterable.

Alterably, al'tur-a-ble, ad. la such a
manner as may be altered.

Alterant, JVl'tur-ant, a. That which has
the power of producing clnuigcs.

Alteration, artur-a'shiin, s. The act of
altering oi changing

;
the change made.

Alterative, al'tiir-a-tiv, a. Medicines
called alterative, are such as have no
immediate sensible operation, but gra-

dually gain upon the constitution.

Ai.'i'ERATivD, al'tua'-a-tiv, s. An alterative

medicine.
To Altercate, 'il'tur-katc, v.n. To wran-
gle ; to contend with.

Altercation, al-tur-ka'shun, s. Debate,
controversy.

Altern, al-tern', a. Acting by turns.
Alternacy, al-tor'ni-se, s. Action per-
formed by turns.

Alternally, al-ter'nal-l6, ad. By turns.
Alter-nate, al-tcr'uate, a. Being by

turns, reciprocal.
2b Alternate, al-ternate, v. /». Toper-
form alternately; to change one thing
for another reciprocally.

Alternately, al-tui"'nate-le, ad. In re-
ciprocal succession.

AlternATEN ESS, al-ter'nate-nes, «. The
quality of being alternate.

Alternation, al-t5r-n:Vshiin, «. The re-

ciprocal succession of things.
Alternative, al-tei''ni\-tiv, s. The choice
given of Uvo things, so that if one be
rejected the other must be taken.

Alternative, al-tfir'na-tiv, a. In an al-

ternate manner. [tunis^ reciprocally.
Alternatively, &l-ter'na-tiv-l6, ad. By
Alternativeness, sil-tei''na-tiv-ncs, s.

The quality or state of being alter-

native, [cession, vicissitude.

Altern ity, al-t5r'ne-te

,

s. Reciprocal suc-

ALTHouGH,;U-TH6',c<"y- Notwithstanding,
however. [ous language.

Altiloquence, al-t!n6-kwense, s. Pomp-
Altimetry, al-tim'me-tre, s. The art ol

taking or measuring altitudes or heights.

Altisonant, al-tis'so-nant, (7. High sound-
ing, pompous in sound.

Altitude, kl'te-tiide, s. Height of place,

space measured upward ; tlie elevation
of any of the heavenly bodies above the
horizon ; situation with regard to loMcr
things; height of excellence ; highest
point.

Ai.touetiier, al-to-gcTH'ur, ad. Com-
pletely, without restriction, without
exception.

Altorelievo, al'to-re-lea-vo, s. That
kind of sculpture in which the figui-e

projects as much as the life.

Aludel, al'u-del, s. Aludels are sub-
liming pots used in chymistry, fitted

into one another without luting.

Alum, allum, s. A kind ofmineral salt, of

an austere taste, [calx used in surgerv.

Alum-stone, al'lum-stone, s. A stone or
Aluminous, al-lu'me-nus, a. Relating to

alum, or consisting of alum.
Always, al'waze, ad. Perpetually,
throughout all time ; constantly, with-
out variation.

Ail, am Tlie first person of the verb To be.

Amability, am-i'i-bire-te, s. Loveliness.

AMADETTO,am-a-d5t'to.
j j. a sort of near.

Amadot, am a-dot, )

Amain, a-mane', ad With vehemence,
>vith vigour.

Amalgam, a-mal'gam, ) s. The mix
Amaloama, a-mal'ga-raa, i ture of metals
procured by amalgamation.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .thin, thIs.

Amalgam ATio>r,a-mal-f;a-m:i'shun,s. Tlic

act or practice of amalffamatinsnictnls.
To Amalgamate, a-mArira-mato, v. n. To

unite metals with quicksilver.
Amandation, am-an-dii'shim, ». The act
of scndini? on a inessajyc.

Amanl'ens)?, a-man-u-en'sis, a. A person
who writes what another dictates.

Amaranth, ani';t-ran</j, s. The name of a
plant; in poetry, an imaginary flower
unfading.

Amakanthine, Am-a-ran'i/iin, a. Con-
sisting of amaranths.

Amaiiitude, A-mar'rc-tudc, s. Bitterness.

To Amass, a-mas', v.n. To collect together
into one heap or mass; to add onething
to another. [accumulation.

Amassment, a-mas'ment, «. A heap, an
To Amate', a-mate, v. a. To terrify, to

strike Milh horror.

Amatevk, am-a-ture', >. A lover of any
particular art or science ; not a professor.

Amatorial, am-d-t6'ri.'-a.l, a. Coneeming
love. [to lore.

AMAToniors, am-il-to'rf-us, a. llelating
AMATon.T,am'a-t&r-r(!,n. Kclatingtolovc.
AMAvnosiR, nm-;\u-r6'sis, s. A dimness of

sight, not from any visible defoct in the
eye, but from some distemperature in
the inner parts, occa.sioning the repre-
sentations of flics and dust floating
before the eyes.

To Amaze, A-mAzc', r. a. To confuse with
terror ; to put into confusion with won-
der; to put into perplexity.

Amaze, a -maze', s. Astonishment, con-
fusion, either of fear or wonder.

Amazedly, i-ma'z£d-lo, nd. Confusedly,
with amazement.

Amazeiiness, a-ma'zed-nus, s. The state

of being amazed, wonder, confusion.
Amazement, ii-maze'ment, s. Confused
apprehension, extreme fear, honor;
extreme dejection ; height of admira-
tion ; wonder at an unexpec'ted event.

Amazinc), K-iaa.'zlng, part. a. Wonderful,
astonishing.

AxAZiNoT.T, a-ma'zing-le, ad. To a de-
gree that may excite astonishment.

Amazon, am'a-zun, s. The Amazons were
a race of women famous for valour ; a
virago. [virago-like.

Amazonian, am-a-z6'nS-an, a. Warlike,
Ambages, am-ba'jez, s. A circuit of words,

a multiplicity of words.
Ambassade, 5.m-bas-s:'ide', s. Embassy.
Ambvssador, Sm-bas'sa-dur, s. A person

sent in a public manner from one sove-
reign power to another.

Ambassadress, ani-bi\s's;Vdros, s. The
lady of an ambassador; a woman sent
on a message.

AMBAssAGE,am'bSs-s;\ge, s. An embassy
Amber, amTjur, s. A yellow transparent
substance of a gummous or bituminous
consistence

Amber, AmHiur, a. Consisting of amber.
AMErn-PRiNK, amTiur-drink, j. Drink of

the colour of amber.
Ambergris, am'bur-gri^se, .'«. A fragrant
drug that melts almost like wax, used
both as a perfume and a cordial.

AMrvR-srEn, am'biir-seed, s. Musk seed,"
it resembles millet.

Ami-ir-tref, am'hur-trec, s. A shrub
whose beauty is in its small evergreen
leaves.

-Vmp.identer, am-be-dux'ti'r, s. A man
who has equally the use of both his
hands; a man who is equally ready to
act on either side in party disputes.

Ambidexterity, am-bc''-dex-ter're-tii, ».

The quality of being able equally to use
both hands; double dealing.

Ambidextrois, ambu'-dex'truR, a. Hav-
ing, with equal facility, the use of
either hand ; double dealing, practising
on both sides.

AMBinEXTRorsNESR, Am-be-dex'tvus-ncs,
s. The quality of being ambidextrous.

Ambient, amTie-ent, a. Surrounding, en-
compassing.

Ambigu, aml>e-gi^, «. An entertainment
consisting of a medley of dishes.

AMiiioriTY, am-be-gu'e-te, .<t. Doubtful-
ness of meaning ; uncertainty of signi-
fication.

AMBioi'ors, am-big'A-us, rr. Doubtful,
liaving two meanings ; using doubtful
expressions.

AMBiGi-orsLT, am-big'u-us-le, nd. In an
ambiguous manner, doubtfully.

Ambigtousness, am-blg'u-us-nes, x. ITn-
certainty of meaning; duplicity of sig-
nification, [guous signification.

Ambii.ogy, am-billo-je, .t. Talk of aiubi-
Amuiloqeoi-s, am-bll'lo-kwis, a. Using
ambiguous expressions.

AMiiiLOQry, am-bil'6-kw6, s. Ambiguity
of expression. [of anythinir.

Ameit, am'bit, s. The compass or circuit
Ambition, am-bi.sh'un, s. The desire of
prefonnent or honour ; the desire of
anything great or excellent.

AMEiTun s,am-bish'us,ff. Scizedortouch •

ed with ambition, desirous of advance
ment, aspiring.

Ambitioi'slt, am-bish'us-lu, nd. "With
eagerness of advancement or preference.

Ambitiousness, ilm-bish'us-nes, *. The
quality of being ambitious.

AMEiTCDE,am'be-tude,s. Compa.ss, circuit.
To Amble, am'bl, f. »i. To move upon an
amble, to pace ; to move easily ; to walk
daintily.

Amble, am'bl, .?. An easy pace.
Ambler, amlilur, s. A pacer.
Amblingly, am'bling-le, od. With an
ambling movement.

Ambrosia, Sm-bro'zhJ-a, s. The ima-
ginary food of the gods • the name of a
plant
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Ambrosiack, am-bro'zhe-ak, a. Delicious,

like ambrosia, sweet-smelling.
Ambrosial, am-bro'zhe-a), a. Partaking
of tlie nature or quality of ambrosia

;

delicious.

Ambrosjan,' am-bro'zlic-im, a. Sweet,
odorous as ambrosia.

Ambry, fim'bre, s. The place where alms
are distributed ; the ])lace ivhere plate,

and utensils for housekeepins, ai'e kept.

Ambs-ace, amz-ase', s. A double ace, aces.

Xo Ambulate, ilmTsu-latc, f . a. To move
hither and thither. [wallunp;.

Ambulation, am-bii-la'shun, s. The act of

Ameulattve, aiuTiu-la-tiv, a. Valkinja;.

Ambulatory, am'bu-la-tui'-re, a. Haying
the power or faculty of -walldng.

Ambury, i'lm'bu-re, s. A bloody wart on
a horse's body.

Ambuscade, um-bus-kade', s. A concealed
station in vvhicli men lie to surprise

others.
Ambuscado, am-bus-ka'd6, s. A concealed

post, in order to surprise.

Ambush, am'bush, s. The post where sol-

diers or assassins are placed in order to

fall unexpectedly upon an enemy ; the
act of surprising another, by lying in

wait ; the state of lying in wait.
To Ambush, am'bush, v. a. To place in

ambush. [ambush.
Ambushed, am'bush-£d, a. Placed in

Ameushment, am'biish-mSnt, e. Ambush,
surprise. [scald.

Ambustion, amTjus'tshun, s. A bui-n, a
Amel, dm'mel, s. The matter with v.liich

the yariegated works are overlaid,

which wc caU enamelled.
Ameliorate, a-meryo-rate, ». a- To im-
prove. Lprpvement.

Amelioration, a-m?l-y6-ra'shiin, s. Im-
Amen, a'meu', ad. A term used in devo-

tions, by which, at the end of a prayer,

we mean. So be it; at the end of the
creed, So it is.

Amenable, a-me'na-bl^ a. Hesponsible,
subject so as to be liable to accomit.

Amenance, a-mc'uanse, s. Conduct, be-
havioiu'.

lo Amend, sl-mend', v. a. To correct, to

change anytlung that is wrong ; to re-

form the "life ; to restore passages in
writers which the copiers arc supposed
to have depraved.

To Amend, a-mend', v. n. To grow better.

Amendable, a-mend'd-bl, a. Reparable.
Amending, a-mcnd'ing, v. The act of

coiTCCting.
Amendment, a-mend'ment, s. A change
from bad for the better ; reformation of
life; recovery of health; in law, the
correction of an eiTor committed in a
process. [amends anytiling.

Amen der, a-men'dur, s. The person that
Amends, a-mcndz', s. llecompense, com-

pensation.

Amenity, fi-mBn'ne-t^, «. Agreeableness
of situation.

To Amerce, a-merse', v. a. To punish with
a fine or penalty. [be amerced.

Ambrceable, a-mers'a-bl, «. Liable to
Amercer, a-mer'sur, s. He that sets a

tine upon any misdemeanour.
Amercement, ^-merse'mcnt, s. The pc-
cimiary punishment of an offender.

American, d-mer're-kan, s. A native of
America. [America.

Ameiucan, a-mer'rS-kSn, a. Hclating to
Ames-ace, amz-ase', s. 'Two aces thrown

at the same time on two dice.

Amethodical, a-mt-i/tod'^-kal, a. Out of
nictiiod, iiTcgular.

Amethyst, am'c-i/ilst, s. A precious stone
of a violet colour, bordering on purple.

Amethystine, am-6-^/jis'tin, a. Kcsem-
bling an amethyst.

Amiable, a'me-a-bl, a. Lovely, pleasing,
worthy to be loved; pretending love,
showing love.

Amiableness, a'me-a-bl-ncs, s. Loveli-
ness, power of raising love.

Amiably, a'me-a-ble, ad. In such a man-
nei" as to excite love.

Amicable, am'me-kfi-bl, a. rriendly,kind.
Amicableness, am'mc-ka-bl-nes, «.

Friendliness, good- will. [way.
Amicably, am'e-ka-ble, ad. In a friendly
Amice, ilm'mis, s. The first or undermost
part of a priest's habit.

Amid, a-mid^ 'iprep. In the midst,
Amidst, ti-midst', j middle, mingled with,
siuroimdcd by, among.

Amiss, a-mis', ad. Faultily, criminally;
wrong, not according to the perfection
of a tiling ; impaired in health.

Amission, a-ni!sh'un, s. Loss.
To Amit, a-mit', v. a. To lose.

Amity, am'me-te, s. Friendship.
Ammoniac, am-mo'ne-akjS. Agum; asalt.

Ammoniacal, am-mo-nl'a-kal, -a. Having
the nature of ammoniac salt. [stores.

Ammunition, am-m.u-n!sh'uji, s. Military
Ammunition-bread, am-mu-msh'uu-brSd,

s. Bread for the supply of armies.
Amnesty, am'nes-te, s. An act of oblivion.

Amnion, ^am'ne-6n, )s. The innermost
Amnios, am'ne-os, J membrane M'ith

wliich the foetus in the womb is imme-
diately covered.

Amoebean, am-^-be'an, s. Verses alterna-

tively responsive.
Amomum, ?t-m6'mum, ». A sort of fruit.

Among, a-mung', 1 prep. Mingled
Amongst, a-mungst', ) with; conjoined
with others, so as to make part of the

number. [gallant.

Amorist, am'6-rTst, «. An inamorato, a
Amorous, fiiu'6-riis, a. Enaniourecr; na-

turally inclined to love, fond ; belonging
to love.

Amorously, am'6-rus-l6, ad. Fondly, lov-

ingly.
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Amorousn lss, ain'ti-rus-ucs, «. Fondness,
lovingness.

Amorphois, A-mor'ffls, a. Differing from
the usual form, shapeless.

Amort, iVmiJrt', ad. Drpvcsscd, spiritless.

Amortization, S-mi'ir'te-za'shun, I s. The
Amortizemekt, iVmflr'tiz-rafnt, ) riijht

or act'of transferrin? lands to mortmain.
To Amoutizk, a-niyr'tiz, r.n. To alienate

lands or tenements to any corporation.

To Amove, a-moove', f. a. To remove from
a post or station ; to remove, to move,
to alter.

To Amount, 5-mofir.t', r. n. To rise to in

the accumulative quality.

Amot'.nt, S-m(5unt', s. The sum total.

Amour, A-moor', s. An affair of gallantry,

an intrigue.

AMrHiniors, am-fih't-us, a. That which
can live i:i two elements.

AMririniovsNEKS, am-f.b'c-us-nes, s. Tlie

quality of being able to live in different

elements.
A>trHinoi.ooiCA.L, 3m-ft'-b6-l5d'j6-iial, a.

Doubtful.
Amfhiboi^ogy, am-fi-b8r6-je, «. Discourse

of uncertain meaning.
AMniiBor-ous, am-fib'b6-lus, a. Tossed
from one to another.

AMrniituAcn, am'fe-hriVlc

,

) s. Afoot,
AMrHn!KACHVs,;hn'rc-brak-cz, I coiisist-

inar of three syllables, having one syl-

lai)lc long in the middle, and a short
one on each side.

AMrnisB.sENA, ant-fis-he'nil, s. A serpent
supposed to have two heads.

AMPniTHEATUE, am-fe-<Ae'A-tiir, s A
building in a circular or oval form,
having its area encompassed with rows
of scats one above another.

Ami'uitheatricai,, am-fc-iAi-t't're-kal, a.

Helating to exhibitions in an amphi-
theatre.

Amplt:, am'pl, a. Large, wide, extended,
great in bulk; unlimited, without re-

striction ; liberal, large, without parsi-

mony, diffusive, not contracted.
Ami'leneks, ^\m'pl-ncs, s. Largeness, libe-

rality, [to extend.
To Ampliate, ilm'ple-ate, v. a. To enlarge,
Ampliation, am-pl6-a'shun, x. Enlarge-
ment, exaggeration; dill'usiveness.

To Ampmiicate, Sm-pllfi-kate, v.o. To
enlarge, to amplify.

Amplification, I'lm-ple'fe-ka'shun, s. En-
largement, extension; exaggerated re-
presentation, [aggerates.

Amplifitr, an^'pl^-fl-ur, s. One that ex-
To Amplify, am'plc-fi, v. ft. To enlarge;

to exaggerate anything; to improve by
now additions.

To Amplify, am-pli'fi, v. n. To lay one's
self out in diffusion; to form pompous
representations.

A:MrMTunE, am'ple-tudo, s. Largeni.ss,
fcrcatucss ; copiousness, ab«:idance.

Amplt, am'plfe, ad. Largely, liberally

,

copiously. [a limb.
To Am rvTATK, Am'pu-tJte, r. a. To cut oflf

AMPvTATioN.Am'pu-tA'shun, s. Tlieopera-
lion of cutting off a limb, or other part
of the body.

Amulet, .^m'u-15t, s. A charm ; a thing
hung abont the neck, for preventing or
curing a dise;ise.

To Amuse, a-muze', r.a. To entertain the
mind with harmless trifling ; to engage
the attention ; to deceive by artful ma-
nagement.

Amusemust, a-mfize'ment, ». That which
amuses; entertainment.

Amuser, a-mu'zur, s. lie that amu.scs.
Amusi.vglt, ?i-muze1ng-l6, ad. In an
amusing manner.

Amusive, iVmu'siv, a. That M'hich has
the power of amusing.

Amusivelt, a muze'iv-le, ad. In an
amusive manner. [almonds.

A.MVGDAL.'^.TE, a-mlg'dS-late, n. Made of
Am vGPAi.iNE, ii-mig'di-lin, a. Resembling
almonds.

.Vn , an, art. One, but with less emphasis

,

any, or some.
Anabavtism, a-n5-bap'tizm, s. The doc

trine of Anabaptists.
Anabaptist, a-nS-bap'tlst, s. One who

differs from the Church respecting bap-
tism, [ing, or retiected.

Anacamptick, dn-^-kam'tik, a. Keflect-
Anacampticks, an-A-kam'tiks, s. The

doctrine of reflected light or catoptricks.
Anacathartick, An-.'i-ka-</iar'tik, s. Any
medicine that works upwards.

Anachoretical, an-i'ik-o-ret'te-kSl, a.

Kelating to an anchoret or hermit.
An.vchorite, dn-ik'i-rite, «. A monk,who

leaves the convent for a more solitary

life. [ror in computing time.
Anachronism, Sn-AkTcr^j-mzm, s. An cr-
ANArHRONisTicK, i\n-ak-kr(i-n:s'tik, a.

Containing an anachronism.
Anaclaticks, an-S-klut'iks, n. The doc

trine of refracted light; dioptricks.
Analeme, an'a-d6me, «. A crown of

flowers.
Anadiplosis, an-J-dJ-pWsis, s. Redupli-

cation; a ligure in rhetorick.
Anagram, an'ii-gram, s. A conceit arising
from the letters of a name transposed .so

as to form some other word or sentence.
Anaorammatism, an-d-gram'ma-tizm, s.

The art or practice ofmaking anagrams.
Anagrammatist, An-a-gram'uiil-t!st, s. A
maker of anagrams.

To Anagrammatize, an-jl-grilm'ma-tize,

V. n. To make anagrams.
Analects, an'nn-lekts, s. Collection of
fragments of authors ; select pieces.

Analeptics, an-3.-l5p'tik, a. Comforting,
corroborating.

Analogical, i\n-J-l3dje'4-ki\l, a. Used by
A\ ay of analogy.
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A.NA.i.oorcA.T.tT, an-a-lodjc'fe-kal-le, ad. In
an analogical manner ; in an analogous
manner.

Analogicalness, an-ii-lodic'6-kal-n's, «.

The quality of beinc: analojiical.

To Analogize, a-nal'lo-jizo, v. a. To ex-

plain by way of analogy.
Analogous, a-nallo-gus, a. Having ana-

logy, having somttliijig parallel.

ANAr.oGousLY, a-ual'lo-gus-lu, ad. In an
analogous manner.

Analogy, an-al'lo-j^, s. Resemblance
between things -with regard to some
circumstances or effects.

Analysis, an-nal'le-sis, s. A separation

of any compound into its several parts

;

a solution of anything, whether cor-

poral or mental, to its first elements.
Analyst, an'na-list, s. He Mho analyses.

Analytical, an-a-iit'te-kal,rt. That which
resolves anything into first principles

;

that which proceeds by analysis.

Analy'tically, an-a-lit'tu-kiil-le, nd. The
manner of resolving compounds into the
simple constituent or component parts.

Analytick, an-a-llt'tik, s. Analytic me-
thod.

To Analyze, An'a-lize, v. a. To resolve a
compound into its first principles.

Analyzer, an'a-ll-ziir, s. That which has
the power of analyzing.

Anamorphosis, an-a-mor-fo'sls, s. Defor-
mation ; perspective projection, so that

at one point of view it shall appear de-

formed, in another an exact representa-

tion.

Ananas, a-n'i'nils, s. The pine-apple.

ANAi'.r.sT, in'a-pcst, s. A foot consisting

of three syllables ; two short and one
long ; the reverse of the dactyle.

Anap.estic, an-a-pcs'tik, a. Belonging to

an anapaest.
Anaphora, a-naffi-ril, k. A figure when

several clauses of a sentence are begun
with the same word.

Anarch, du'ark, s. An author of confu-

sion.

ANAncHiAL, 5-nfir'k5-al, )cc. Confused,
Anakchic, a-nur'kik, j without rule.

Anarchism, Sn'nar-kizm, s. Confusion,
want of government.

Anarchist, an'nar-kist, s. A spreader of

confusion ; a destroyer of government.
Anarchy, an'ar-ke, s. AVant of govern-

nu'ut, a state without magistracy.
Anasarca, an-a-sar'ku, s. A sort of dropsy,

where the whole substance is stull'ed

with pituitous humours.
Anastrophe, a-nas'tro-fe, s. A figure

whereby words, which should have been
precedent, are postponed.

Anathema, a-n;\</V6-ma, s. A curse pro-
nounced by ecclesiastical authority.

Anathematical, an-a-^/i6-mat'e-kal, a.

That which has the properties of an
anathema.

Anatiiematicallt, an-a-<7je-mat'e-kal-l6,
ad. In an anathematical manner.

To Anathematize, an-ai^i'e-ma-tlz'o, v. a.

To pronoimcc accursed by ecclesiastical
authority.

_
[ducks.

Anatiferocs, an-a-tif'fc'-rus, a. Producing
Anatocism, a-nat'to-sizm, s. The accumu-

lation of interest upon interest.

Anatomical, an-il-tom'e-kal, a. Relating
or belonging to anatomy

; proceeding
upon principles taught in anatomy.

Anatomically', a-na-tom'e-kid-l6, ad. In
an anatomical manner.

Anatomist, a-nat'6-mist, s. He that stu-
dies the structure of animal bodies, by
means of dissection.

To Anatomize, 3.-nat'to-mize, v. a. To
dissect an animal ; to lay anything open
distinctly, and by minute parts.

Anatomy, a-nat'o-me, s. The art of dissect-

ing the body ; the doctrine of the struc
ture of the body ; the act of dividing any
thing; a skeleton; a thin meagre person

Ancestor, an's6s-tur, s. One from whom
a person descends. [ancestors

Ancestral, an'ses-tral, a. Resembling
Ancestrel, an'ses-trel, a. Claimed from

ancestors.
Ancestry, an's's-tre, s. Lineage, a series

of ancestors; the honour of descent,
birth.

Anchentry, ane'tshcn-trfe, s. Antiquity
of a family, properly anciently.

Anchor, angk'ur, s. Aheavy iron, to hold
the ship, by being fixed to the ground

;

anything which confers stability.

To Anchor, angk'ur, v.7i. To cast anchor,
to lie at anchor; to stop at, to rest on.

Anchorable, angk'ur-a-bl, a. Fit for an
chorage.

Anchorage, ftngk'ur-adjc, .^. Ground to

cast anchor upon; the anchors of a
ship ; a duty paid for anchoring in a port

Anchor-hold, Angk'ur-huld, s. Tlic hold
or fastness of the anchor, [the anchor.

Anchored, angk'ur-rcd, ;jor<. a. Held by
Anchoress, angk'o-res, s. A female re

cluse ; a hermitoss.
Anchoret, angk'o-rct, )s. A recluse, a
Anchorite, angjc'6-rite, i hermit.
Anchovy, an-tsho'v^, s. A little sea-fish,

much used by way ofsauce, or seasoning.

Ancient, anetshent, a. Old, not modern ;

old, that has been of long duration

;

past, former.
Ancient, ane'tshont, s. The flag or

streamer of a ship.

Ancient, ane'tshcnt, s. The bearer of a
fiag, now ensign.

Anciently, ane'tshcnt-le,ffd. In old times.

Ancientness, ane'tshcnt-ncs, s. Anti-

quity.
Ancientry, ane'tshen-tr6, s. The honour

of ancient lineage.
Ancillary, an'sil-a-ri, a. Attendant
upon ; subservient, as a handmaid.
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And, and, conj. The particle by whicli
sentences or terms arc joined.

AsniRON, ilndi-urn, s. Irons at the end
of a fire-gi'ate, in which the spit turns.

Ani>iiogy>-al, iin-drodie'e-nal, a. Hcnna-
phroditical

; partakine of both sexes.
AvriROGTNALLY, an-drodjc'c-iial-le, ad.
AVith two sexes.

Anduoot.ms, aa-di-6djc'i-nus, t. An her-
maphrodite.

Androi'haoi's, Sn-drofii-f^iis, «. A canni-
bal, a man-eater. JV. Anuuopuagi.

An EAii, a-nere', prep. >"ear.
Anecdote, an'ek-dotc, s. Something j"ot

unpublished ; secret history.
Ane( i)f)Ti(AL,an-ek-d6t'u-kal,a. llclativc
• to anecdotes.
Anemogiiaphy, i\n-e-mog'gTa-f6, ». The

desci-iption of the winds.
Anemometer, au-e-mom'me-tur, ». An in-

strument contrived tomciusure the wind.
Anemone, fi-nem'6-n6,s. The wind flower.
An E.MQScorE, A-n'm'6-skipe, s. A machine
invented to foretell the changes of the
wind.

Anent, 3-n*nt', /»"<7). A Scotticism. Con-
cerning, about ; over against , opposite to.

Aneurism, iln'u-rizm, s. A disease of an
artery, in which a part of the vessel
becomes excessively dilated.

Anew, i-nii', ad. Over again, another
time; newly, in a new manner.

Anfuactcousness, An-frA.k'tshu-us-nfs, s.

Fulness of windings and turnings.
Angel, ane'jel, s. Originally a messenger;

a spirit employed by God in human af-

fairs : angel is sometimes used in a bad
sense, as, angels of darkness: in tlie

style of love, a beautiful person : apiece
of ancient money.

Angel-shot, Ane'Jel-shSt, s. Chain-shot.
Angelica, an jel'e-kS, s. The name of a

plant.

Angelical, ftn-jere-kill, a. Resembling
angels; partaking of the nature of an-
gels ; belonging to angels. [angel.

An(jelically, an-jori-kal-i, a. Like an
Angelicalness, iin-jfrie-kul-nes, s. Ex-

cellence more tliau human.
Angemck, an-jel'lik, a. Angelical; above
human.

Angelot, ;ln'ji-l(jt, s. A musical instru-
ment somewhat resembling a lute.

Angeh, ang'gilr, s. Uneasiness upon the
receipt of any injury ; smart of a sore.

To Anger, dng'gur, v. a. To provoke, to
enrage. [manner.

Angehly, ang'gur-l';, ad. In an angry
Angiogr.vpuy, an-je-og'gnVfe, s. A de-

scription of vessels in the human body.
Angle, iing'gl, «. The space intercepted
between two lines intersecting each
other.

Angle, iVng'gl, *. An instrument to take
fish, consisting of a rod, a line, and a
book.

To Angle, ang'gl, f. o. To entice.
To Angle, ang'gl, r. a. To fish with a rod
and hook ; to try to gain by some in-
sinuating artifices.

Angled, Ang'gld, part. a. Having angles.
Angle-rod, ang'gl-rod, «. The stick to
which the fisher's line and hook are
hung. [an angle.

Angler, an^glur, ». He that fishes with
Anglican, ang'gl6-kan, o. English.
Anglican, qng'gle-kan, ». A member of

the Church of England.
To Anglicise, ang'gle-slze, v. a. To make
English ; to convert into English.

Asglino, Sng'gllng, >. The art or prac-
tice of fishing with rod and line.

Ajjglicism, ang'gle-sTzm, *. An English
idiom ; a mode of speech peculiar to the
English.

Angober, ang'go-bur, ». A kind of pear.
Angrily, dng'grc-le, ad. In an angry
manner.

Angry, ang'gr^, a. Touched with anger,
having flic appearance ofanger

;
painful,

inflamed.
Anglish, jlngifwish, ». Exccssi'vc pain

cither of mind or body.
ANGuisnED, dng'gwish-ed, a. Excessively

pained. [or comers.
Angular, ang'gu-lur, a. Having angles
Angularity, ang-gu-lar'6-t6, «. The qua-

lity of being angular. [gles.
Angularly, ang'gu-lur-lt, ad. With an-
Angularness, Ing'gu-lur-nes, s. The qua-

lity of being angular. [angles.
ANGULATEi)^ang'^u-l;i-ted,n.Eormed with
ANGULous,arMj''gu-lus,n. Hooked, angiilar.
Angust, an-gust', a. Is'ajTow, strait.

Angcstation, an-gus-ta'shun, s. The act
of making narrow ; the state of being
narrowed. [panting.

Aniielation, dn-hj-la'shun, «. The act of
Anhelose, an-hi'-l6se', a. Out of breath.
Aniented, dn'e-en-ted, a. Erustrated.
Anights, a-nltes', nd. In the night lime.
Anil, anil, «. The shrub from whose

leaves and stalks indigo is prepared.
Anileness, a_-nile'nes, I *. The old age of
Anility, a-nil'e-te, ) women.
Animable, iin'e-ma-bl, a. That which
may be put into life.

Animadversion, an-i-mad-ver'shun, s.

Reproof; severe censure; observation.
An I madversive, an-e-mad-vei-'siv, a. That
has the power of judging.

To An 1 MADVEHT, an-6-mad-vSi't', v. n. To
consider ; to observe ; to pass censures
upon.

Animadverter, an-e-mad-v'r'tur, «. He
that passes censures, or observes upon.

Animal, iin'u-mal, s. A living creature,
corporeal ; by way of contempt, we say
a stupid man is an animal.

Animal, un'e-mal, a. That belongs or
relates to animals: animal is used in
opposition to spiritual.

D 2
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Animai.culi;, an-e-uuU'kule, s. A small
animal.

Animalitt, an-6-nial'e-tej s. The state of
animal existence.

To Animate, iin'6-mate, ti. a. To quicken,

to make alive; to give powers to; to

cncourajre, to incite.

Animate, an'e-mate, a. Alive, possessing

animal life. [vigorous.

Animated, lin'o-ma-ted;, part. a. Lively,

Animation, im-c-ma'slidn, s. The act of

animating or enlivening; that which
animates ; the stato of being enlivened.

Animative, an'e-ma-tiv, a. That has the
power of giving life. [gives life.

Animator, :ln'e-ma-tur, s. That which
An imose, an-e-m6se', a. Full of spirit, hot.

Animosity, iln-e-mus'se-te, s. Vehemence
of hatred ; passionate malignity.

Anise, an'ms, s. A species of apium or
parsley, with large sweet-scented seeds.

Anker, "iinglc'iir, «. A liquid measure the
fourth part of the awm.

Ankle, iln'kl, «. Tlie joint Avhich joins

the foot to the leg. [the ankle.

Ankle-bone, aniil-bone, s. The bone of

Annalist, an'nil-rist, s. A writer of auiials.

Annals, an'nalz, s. Histories digested iu
the exact order of time.

Annats, au'nats, s. Fii'st fruit.";.

To Anneal, an-nole', v. a. To heat glass

that colours laid on it may fix ; to heat
glass to lessen its brittlencss ; to heat
anything so as to give it the true temper.

To Annex, an-n£ks', v. a. To unite to at

the end ; to unite a smaller thing to a
greater.

Annexary, iSn-neks'ii-ri, s. Addition.
Annexation, ^n-nek-sa'shnn, s. Con-
junction, addition; union, coalition.

Annexion, an-nek'shun, s. The act of
annexing

Annesment, an-nfks'ment, s. The act of
annexing ; the thing annexed.

Annihilable, an-ni'he-la-hl, a. That
which may be put out of existence.

Annihilate, an-nl'he-late,rt. Annihilated.
To Annihilate, in-ni'he-late, v. a. To
reduce to nothing; to destroy ; to annul.

Annihilation, an-ni-hc-la'shun, s. Tlie

act of reducing to nothing, the state of

being reduced to notliing.

Anniveusarily, an-ne-ver'sa-rS-li, ad.

Annually.
Anniversary, an-ne-ver'sa-re, «. A day

celebrated as it returns in the course of

the year ; the act of celebration of the
anniver.^ary.

Anniversary, an-ne-vei-'sd-re, rt. Keturn-
ing with the revolution of the year;
annuah

Anniver.se, an'ne-verse, s. Anniversary.
Anno Domini, an'no-dom'e-ne. In the
year of our Lord.

Annolis, an'no-lK, s An American ani-

mal like a lizard.

ANNOTAtioN, fin-no-tu'shun, s. Explica-
tion ; note.

Annotationist, an-no-ta'shun-'ist, s. A
writer of notes ; a commentator.

Annotator, iin-no-tiVtur, s. A wilter of
notes, a commentator.

To Announce, an-noiinse', v. a. To pub-
lish, to proclaim ; to declare by a judi-
cial sentence.

Announcement, an-nounse'ment, s. A
declaration ; an advertisement ; a noti-
fication.

Announcer, an-ni3unse'ur, s. A declarer;
a proclaimer ; an advertiser ; a bringer
of news. [to vex.

To Annoy, fin-noe', v. a. To incommode,
Annoy, an-noe', s. Injury, molestation.
Annoyance, an-n5e'anse, s. That which
annoys ; the act of annoying, [annoys.

Annoyer, an-not'ur, s. The person thfit

Annual, dn'nu-al, a. That which comes
yearly ; that which is reckoned by the
year ; that which lasts only a year.

Annually, an'ni-al-le, ad. Yearly, every
year.

Annuary, dn'mi-a-r6, a. Annual.
Annuitant, an-nu'e-tant, s. He that

possesses or receives an annuity.
Annuity, an-nu'6-t6, s. A yearly rent to

be paid for a term of life or years ; a
yearly allowance.

To Annul, an-nul', v. a. To make void, to

nullify ; to reduce to nothing.
Annular, an'nii-lar, a. Having the form

of a ring. [form of rings.

Annulary, Sn'nu-la-re, a. Having tho
Annulet, an'hu-lot, s. A little ring.

To Annumerate, an-mVme-rute, v. a. To
add to a former number.

ANNUMERATioN,i\n-nu-me-ra.'shun,s. Ad«
dition to a former number.

To Annunciate, an-nun'she-ate, v. a. To
bring tidings.

Annunciation-DAT, an-nun-she-a'shun-
da, s. The day celebrated by the church,
in memory of the Angel's salutation of

the Blessed Virgin, solemnized on the
t^^cnty-tifth of March.

Anodyne, 5n'6-djne, a. That which has
the power of mitigating pain.

Anodyne, an'6-dine, s. A medicine which
assuages pain.

To Anoint, a-noint', v. a. To rub over
with unctuous matter; to consecrate

by unction. [anoints.

Anointer, ii-nom'tur, s. The person that
Anointing, a-notnt'ing, s. Anointment;

the act of anointing.
Anointment, a-noint'ment, s. The state

of being anointed. [irregularity.

Anomalism, a.-nom'a-l!zm^ s. Anomaly,
Anomalistical, a-num-a-lis'te-kal, a. Ir-

regular.
Anomalous, a-n5m'a-lus, a. Irregular,

deviating from the general method or

analogy of tilings
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.\.NoiiAtx)rsLT, i-noin'i-lus-le, ad. Irrr-

gularly. ['"'STularitr.

Anomalousness, S-nAm'a-lfls-n''S, ». Ir-

Anomvly, a-nom'a-li', «. Inx-gularity,
deviation from rule.

Anomy, an'd-nn'-, «. Jirrach of law.
Anon , a-n6n', ad. Quickly, so.m ; now and

then. [name.
Anonymous, S-nnn'J-mus, n. 'NVantinsr a
Anonymously, a-u6u'e-mus-li, ad. With-
out a name.

Ancuexy, un'nA-rck-s^, «. Inappctoncy.
Anothkr, i'lu'ufH'ur, a. Not the same;
one more ; any other ; not one's self;

widely different.

AxornEROATEs, an-iiTH'iir-g:\tCS, ad. Of
another sort or turn.

Ansated, an'sa-trd, a. Having handles.
To .Vnsweb, au'sur, f. n. To speak in re-

timi to a question; to speak in opposi-

tion ; to be accoinitable for ; to give an
account ; to correspond to, to suit with ;

to be equivalent to ; to satisfy any claim
or petition ; to stand as opposite or cor-

relative to something else ; to bear pro-
portion to; to succeed, to produce the
wished event ; to appear to any call, or
authoritative summons.

Answer, Sn'sur, s. That which is said in

r(>turn to a question, or position; a con-
futation of a chjirge.

.4.NSWEIIABLE, an'sur-a-bl, n. That to
which a reply may be made ; obliged to
give an account; correspondent- pro-
portionate to, equal to.

An swEnABi.Y,an'sur-a-bli',<i<f. In due pro-
portion; with proper correspondence;
su itably.

AsswKnADLENEss, an'sur-a-bl-n's, s. The
quality of being answerable.

ANl^wEREn,an'sur-f^•,.'!. He that answers;
he t at manages the controversy against
one that has written lir&t.

Ant, a t, «. .\n emmet, a pismire.
Ant-ekar, ant'bare, «. An animal that

feeds on ants.

Ant-him,, i'lnt'hill, s. The small protuber-
ance of earth in which ants make tlieii*

nests.

Antagonism. ?in-t*ig'6-nizm, ) s. Contest

;

Antagony, an-tag'6-nc, ) opposition.

Antagonist, an-tag'6-n!st s. One Mho
contend s with another, an opponent

;

contrary to.

Aktagon istick, an-tag-6nis't!k, a. Con-
tending as an antagonist.

3b Antagonize, an-tiVg'o-nizp, v. n. To
contend against another.

Antanaclasis, dut-a-nfi-klisis, s. A fi-

gure in rhetorick, when the same word
is repeated in a different manner, if not
in a contrary signification ; it is also a
returning to the matter at the end of a
long parenthesis.

Ajitaphroditick, Snt-A-fr6-d!t'ik, a. Effi-

cacious against the venereal disease.

ANTAropLEtTK K, Ant- 'ip-pi* -pli'k'tik , a.

Good against an apoplexy.
.\nt\rctk.k, An-tark'lik, <t. Kelating to

the southern pole [acainst the gout.
Antirthritkk, i'lnt-ar-t/irit'ik, a. CJood

-Vntasthmatick, Ant-ast-uuit'lk, a. GooQ
against the asthma.

Anteact, an'te-akt, s. A former act.

AxTEAv BfurioN, an-ti'-am-bu-lii'shun, «.

A walk before.
ANTErEin.NEoLs,an-ti-s6-da'n(;-fis,rt. Go-

ing before ; preceding.
To Antecede, an-te-sede', v. a. To pre-
cede ; to go before.

Antecedence, An-te-s^'d'nso. ) «. The
Antecedency, an-te-si'dcu w, j state of
going before.

Antecedent, An-te-si'dent, a. Going be-
fore, preceding.

Antecedent, an-te-se'dent, s. That which
goes before ; in grammar, the noun to
which the relative is subjoined.

Antecedently, an-tu-se'dent-lc, ad. Prc-
A'iously.

Antecessor, an-t6-s's'sur, ». One who
goes before, or leads another.

Antechamber, An'te-tsham-bur, «. The
chamber that leads to the chief apart-
ment.

To Antedate, An'tJ-datc, r. a. To date
earlier than the real time ; to date some-
thing before the proper time.

Antedihtvian, An-te-delu'vi'-An, n. Ex-
isting before the deluge; relating to
things existing before the deluge.

Antelope, ante-lope, s. A goat with
curled or wreathed horns.

Antemeridian, An-to-me-rid'je-an, a. Be-
ing before noon.

Antemetick, an-te-m't'Ik, a. That has
the power of preventing or stopping
vomiting.

Antemundane, an-te-mfin'danc, a. That
which was before the world.

Antepast, an'te-pAst, s. A foretaste.

Antepenult, an-tc-pe-niilt', s. The last

syllable but two.
Antepileptic, ant-cp-e-lep'tik, i A me-

dicine against convulsions.
To .Vntepone, an'te-pone, i'. a. To prefer
one thing to another.

Antepredicament, an-tu-prc'-dlk .i-ment,

s. Something previous to the doctrine
of the predieamonts.

Anterior, an-te're-ur, a. Going before.

Anteriority, an-tc-re-or'e-te, s. Prior-
ity; the state of being before

Anteroom, An'te-room, «. The room
through which is the passage to a prin-
cipal apartment.

Antes, Aii'tez, s. Pillars of large dimen-
sions that support the fi'ont of a building.

Antestomach, an'tustum'iik, s. A cavity
that leads into the stomach.

Anthelminthick, An-^/ici-mIn'*Aik, a.

That which kills worms.
93
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A NTHTiM, im-fAc-m, s. A holy sonfi;'.

Antholooy, an-i/iol'o-je, s. A coUoction

of flowers ; a collection of dcyotions ; a
collection of poems. [of erysipelas.

Anthony's Fire, i\n't6-n!z-fire', .v. A kind
Anthrax, an'<7traks, s. A scab cir blotcli

made by a corrosive humour ; a car-

buncle.
ANTHRoroLOGT, au77tr6-pur6-je, s. The

doctrine of anatomy.
ANiHitopornAGi, an'ihv6--p<Si'k-ji, s. Man-

eaters, cannibals.

Anthropoph AGIN IAN, anV/jro-pof'il-jin'i-

an, s. A ludicrous word, formed by
Shakspearc froni anthrojjophncji.

ANTHRoroPHAOv, an'i!/ir6-p6f ii-jo, s. The
quality of eatins human flesh.

Anthroposophy, iin'if/iro-pos'o-fe, s. The
knowledge of the nature of man.

Anthypnotick, ant'hip-not'ik, a. That
which has the power of preventing sleep.

Anthypophora, an-</ie-pofo-ra, s. Tlie

refutation of an objection by the appo-
sition of a contrary sentence.

Antiacxd, an'te-as'id, s. ^Alkali.

Antichamber, an'te-tsham-bi'ir, s. Cor-

ruptly written for antechamber.
Antichbistian, rin-te-kris'tshiin, a. Op-

posite to Chi-istianity.
_ ^

Antichrist] AN ISM, an-te-kr!s'tshun-!zm,

s. Opposition or conti'ariety to Chris-

tianity.

Antichristianttt, Sn-ti-kris-tshe-an'e-

tc, s. Contrariety to Christianity.

To Anticipate, au-tis'e-pate, v. a. To
take something sooner than another, so

as to prevent him; to take up before

the time ; to foretaste, or take an im-
pression of something which is not yet,

as if it really were ; to preclude.

Anticipation, an'tis-se-pa'shun, s. The
act of taking np sonietliing before its

time, ; foretaste.

Anticipator, an-tis'se-pa-tur, s, A pre-

venter, a forestaller.

Antick, an'tik, a. Odd ; ridiculously wild.

Antick, an'tik, s. Ho that plays anticks,

or uses odd gesticulation ; a buffoon.

Antickly, an'tik-le, ad. "With odd pos-

tures.
Anticlimax, fm-te-kll'makSjS. A sentence

in which the last part is lower than the

first; opposite to a climax.
Anticonstitutional, an-tc-kon-ste-tu'-

shfin-al, a. Against the constitution.

Anticonvulsive, an-te-kon-vul'siv, a.

Good against convulsions.
Anticor, an'te-kor, s. A preternatural

swelling in a horse's breast, opposite to

his heart.
Anticosmetick, an-te'k5z-mut-t;k, a. De-

structive of beauty.
Antioourtier, an-te-korc'tshur, s. One

that opposes the court.

Antidotal, an-te-do'tal, a. Having the
power or quality ofcoimteracting poison.

Antidotart, an-te-do'til-re, a. Serving
for a counter-poisou ; treating of coun-
ter-poisons, [to expel poison.

Antidote, an'te-dote.s. A medicine given
To Antidote, an'te-dote, v. a. To furnish
with preservatives ; to preserve by an-
tidotes.

Antiepiscopat., an-te-6-p!s'k6-pal, a. Ad-
verse to episcopacy.

Antifanatick, iin-tc-fa-nat'lk, s. An.
enemy to fanaticks. [fevers.

ANTiFEBRiLE,an-te-fcb'rIl,a. Good against
Antihysterick, an-tfe-his-ter'rik, s. A
medicine good against hystericks.

Antilogaritum, an-t6-log'a-riiAm, s. The
complement of the logarithm of a sine,

a tangent, or secant.
Antiman iacal, an-te-mS,-nl'a-kal, a. Good

against madness.
Antiministerial, itn-tS-min-n!s-t&'re-al,

a. Opposing the ministry of the country.
Antimonarchical, an'te-mo-nar'ke-kal,

a. Against government by a single
person.

Antimonarckist, an-te-m6n'nar-kist, *.

An enemy to monarchy. [antimony.
Antimonial. an-te-mo'ne-al, a. Made of
Antimony, an'te-niun-fe, s. Antimony is

a mineral substance, of a metalline
nature. [enemv to morality.

Antimoralist, an-tc-mor'ral-list, s. An
ANTiNEPHRiTiCK,an'te-ne-frit'ik,n. Good

against diseases of the reins and kidneys.
Antinomist, an-t!n'6-mist, «. He who
pays no regard to the laws.

Antinomy, an-tin'6-me,s. A contradiction
between two laws. [popery.

Antipapal, an-t^-pA,'p5l, a.^ Opposing
Antipapistical, an-te-pi-pis'te-kal, a.

HostUe to popery.
Antiparalytick, an'te-par-a-lltik, a. Ef-

ficacious against the palsy.

Antipathetical, an'te-pa-<Act'6-kal, a.

Having a natural contrariety to any-
thing.

Antipathy, an-tip'S-ttS, s. Anatural con-
trariety to anytliing, so as to shun it

involuntarily ; opposed to sympathy.
Antiperistasis, an'tc-p6-ris'ta-sis, s. The

opposition of a contrary quality, by
which the quality it opposes becomes
heigiitoned.

Ant I pestilential, fin'te-pes-te-lcn'shSl,

a. Efficacious against the plague.
ANTirH0N,an'tc-f6n,s. Alternate singing.

Antiphone, ) an-tifo-ne, s. An echo. The
Antipuony, I method of singing by way

of response.
Antiphrasis, an-tif'fra-sfs, s. The use of
words iu a sense opposite to their

meaning. [the antipodes.

Antipodal, ;m-t!p'6-dal, a. Relating to

Antipodes, an-tip'6-dez, s. Those people
who, living on the other side of the
globe, have their feet directly opposita

to ours.
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^UTiroPE, an'ti-p6pe, «. Kg that usurps
rhe popedom.

4NTiPTosis, A.n-t'p-t6's's, «. A fgurc in

grammar by which ojie case is put for

another. [poser of l*nritan>«.

A.NTiPURiT^N, An-tt--pu'rt-tan, «. An np-

A>TiQUABi\s, rin-t6-kwa'r^-;ln, a. Ke-
latini^ to antiquity ; partial to anti-

quities.

Antiul'arianism, Sn-tu-liwS're-an-izm, «

Line of antiquities.

ANTiyuARY, Sn'tu-VwS-rJ, ». A man stu-

dious of antiquity.
To ANTiu!;A.Tr., an'tc-liwitc, v. a. To
make obsolete.

ANTiuLATEDNr.ss, iVn'tc'-kwi-tud-nuS, «.

Tlio state of being obsolete.

Anticiue, 3n-te(!k', a. Ancient, not mo-
dern ; of genuine antiquity ; of old

fashion. [main of ancient times.
.\.NTiut;E, in-ttc'k', s. An antiquity, a re-

.VNTiai;r.NEss, an-teek'nes, ». The quality
of bcina; antique.

.\ntiqcitt, fin-tikliwo-tt, «. Old times ;

the ancients ; remains of old time ; old

.VNTiREvoT.rTioNAiiT, iin-tc-rcv-volu'-

!shun-a-ri,(7. Adverse to revolutions.
.\NTiREvoT,UTioNisT,aa-tu-rev-vo-lu's}iun-

Ist, s. nc who opposes a revohition.
tNTisxcERUoT.vL, an-tc-sas-er-do'lol, a.

Hostile to priests.

NNTiscoRurTicAt,, an'tf-skSr-hu'te-kal, a.

Good against the scurvy.
VNTiscRirxcRisM, au-ti-skrip'tu-rizm, s.

Opposition to the holy scriptures.

Antiscriptuhist, dn-t^-skrip'ta-rist, «.

One that denies revelation and the
truth of the liible.

Vntisf.ptu K, an-t6-sep'tik, a. Counter-
acting putrefaction.

Vntiseptick, an-te-sep'tik, ». A remedy
against putrefaction! an antiseptick
medicine. [of any humour.

ANTisPASis,!\n-t!s'pS-sTs,s. The revulsion
Antispasmodick, An'te-spaz-mod'ik, a.

That which has the power of relieving
the cramp.

XNTispASTicK,an-ti'-sp3s'tik, (I. Medicines
which cause a rcvulsioTi.

Antisplenf.tick, Sn't6-spltn't;-tik, a. Ef-
ficacious in diseases of the spleen.

Antistrophe, an-tis'tr(5-f6, s. In an ode
sung in parts, the second stanza of every
throe.

.Vntistrcmatick, Sn't6-stru-m5t'ik, a.

Good against the king's evil.

Antithesis, an-tit/i'e-sis, s. Opposition;
contrast. [in cositr.'ist.

ANT;THETiCAL,3n-t6-<7jut'e-kiil, n. Placed
Antitkinitarian, sin'te-trin-e-ta'ie-un,

s. An opposer of the doctrme of the
Trinity.

ANTirvrr, jln'ti-tipc, s. That which is

resembled or shadowed out by the type.
A term of theology.

Antittpical, in-te-tip'5-kiil, a. Th.at
which explains the tvpe.

Antivenereai., 3n't6-v^-n6'rS-5l,a. Good
against the vencJTal disease.

A.vTLER, ant'liir.Jt. Bi-anch ofastag'sliorsi.
AsTi.Kiifu, antTuixl, a. Pumished with

antlei-s.

Antoi-i 1, Sn-t^e's'i, «. Tho«c inhabitants
of the earth who live under the same
meridian, at the same distance from tlie

equator ; the one towards the north, and
the otlier towards the south.

Antoxomasia, an-t6-n<i-nu\'zhe-a, ». A
form of speech, in which, for a proper
name, is jnit the name of some dignity
We sav tlie Orator for Cicero.

Antre, an'tiir, s. A cavern, a den.
Anvil, .an'vil, «. The iron block on which

the smith lays his metal to be forged

;

anything on whidi blows are laid.

A.NMETV, anp-zi'e-te, s. Trouble of mind
about some future event, solicitude

;

depression, lowness of spirits.

Anxious, Jingk'shOs, a. Disturbed about
some tincertain event; careful, full of
inquietude.

ANxioisi.T,Angk'sh'is-U',</<?. Solicitously,

unquietly. [litv of being anxious
Anxioi'sness, Angk'shiis-nes, s. The qua-
ANV,6n'ne,rt. Every, whoever, whatever.
Antwise, en-nt-wizc', ad. In any manner.
A'.iNiAN, a-6'ne-an, a. Belonging to the

hill Parnassus, the supposed residence
of the Muses.

AoRisT, a'6-rlst, s. Indcflnitc. A tense in
the Greek language.

Aorta, i-or'tA, s. The great artery which
rises immediately out of the left ven-
tricle of tl\e heart. [hastily.

Apace, A-pase', nd. Quick, speedily,
Apart, a-part', ad. Separately from the

rest in place ; in a state of distinction ;

at a distance, retired from the other
company. [set of rooms.

Apartment, S-part'ment, s. A room; a
Apathetick, ap-i-iAcfik, a. "Without

feeling. [feeling.

Apatiiist, 3p';\-i/)'st, ». A man without
Apathisticai-, rip-:\-<A!s't6-kal, a. Indif-

ferent; unfeeling.
Apathy, ap'a-</ie, s. Exemption from

passion. [tator.

Ape, ape. s. A kind of monkey ; an imi-
To Ape, ape, v. a. To imitate, as an ape
imitates human actions.

Apeae, a-pfeke', ad. In a posture to pierce
the ground. [concoction.

A.pEPsv, dp'ep-se, s. A loss of natural
Aperient, i- pe're-ent, a. Gently purga-

tive, [the qualify of opening.
Aperitive, a-p5r'6-tiv, a. That which has
Apert, i'l-pert', a. Open.
Apertion, a-pcr'shun, s. An opening, a
passage, a gap; the act of opening.

Apertly, a-pert'l'J, nd. Openly.
Apertness, a-pcrt'nes, s. Openness.
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ArERTUBE, ap'lir-tshiire, s. The act of

opening ; an open place. [leaves.

PETAT.ous, a-pet'a-lus, a. Without flowur-

A TEX, rVpeks, s. The tip or point.

ArH.iREsis, a-ft'i-'e-sis, s. A iisnre in

grammar that takes away a letter or

syllable from the beginning of a word.

Aphelion, a-f^'l6-un, s. That part of the

orbit of a planet in which it is at the

point remotest horn the sun.
^

Ai-HiLAMTHRop-x, af6-Uu't/ir6-pe, s. ATant

of love to mankind.
AiHORisM, afo-rlzm, s. A maxim, an un-

connected position. [risms.

Aphop.ist, af'o-rist, s. A -writer of apho-

ArnoaisTicAL, ?if-6-ris'tt'-kal, a. Written

in separate unconnected sentences.

Apiioristicai.lt, Sf-6-ris'te-kal-lc, a<i. In

the form of an aphorism.
^

APHR0DisiACAL,iffr6-de-zl'a-kal, \ a. Re-
Apkrodisiack, af'fro-dizh'e-ak, ) lating

to the venereal disease.

Apiary, a'pe-a-re, «. The place -where

bees are kept. [of each.

Apiece, a-pfefese', ad. To the part or share

Apish, a'pish, a. Having the qualities of

an ape, imitative ; foppish, affected

;

silly, trilling; wanton, playful.

ApisHLY,a'pish-le,flrf. luan apish manner.

Apishness, a'pish-nSs, s. Mimickry, fop-

pery, [pitation.

Apitpat, a-ptt'pat, fid. With quick pal-

Apocai.ypse, ii-pok'u-lips, s. Revelation,

a word used only of the sacred writings.

Apocalyptical, d-p6k-a-lip'te-kal,a. Con-
cerning revelation.

Apocope, a-p6k'6-pe, s. A figure, -when

the last letter or syllable is taken away.
ApocRusTiCK,:\p-o-krus'tik, a. Kepellijig

and astringent.

Apocrypha, a-pok're-fil, ». Books added

to the sacred writings, of doubtful

authority.
Apocryphal, a-pok'ri-fal, a. Not canoni-

cal ; of uncertain authoritj' ; contained

in the Apocrypha. [not canonical.

ArocavpuAL, a-pok'i^-fiil, s. ^A writing

Apocryphally, d-p6k'rfc-fal-le, ad. Un-
certainly.

, , , ^ ,
Apocrvphalxesb, a-pok're-fal-nes, «. TJn-

ccrtainty. [strative.

AruDiCTicAL, ap-6-d1k'tfe-kal, a. Demon-
Apodixis, Sp-(')-dik'sis, *. Demonstration.

Apog-5:on, ap-6-,ie'ou, ) s. A point in the

Apiic-ee, ap'6-je, i heavens, in which
the sun, or a planet, is at the greatest

distance possible from the earth in its

wliole revolution.
ApoLOGETicAL,ap-p6l-6;jct'^kal, \ a. That
Apoi,ogf,tick, a-pSl-o-.jut'ik, j which

is said in defence of anything.
Apologist, a-pol'o-jtst, s. One -who makes
an apology.

To Apologize, a-p6ri6-j)ze, v.n. To plead

in favoiu'of.

A-FOLOuizER, a-pon6 ji-zur, i. Dcfcndei.

Apologue, ap'6-log, s. Pable, story con-
trived to teach some moral truth.

Apology, iVporo-jfi, s Defence, excuse.
Apomecometry, ap'o-mi-kom'me-trc, «.

The art of meusui'ing things at a dis-

tance.
Aponeurosis, a-p6n-nu-ro'sis, s. An ex
pansion of a nerve into a membrane.

Apophasis, a-p()f'a-sis, s. A figure by
which the orator seems to -waive v.hat
he would plainly insinuate.

A.P0PHLEGMAT1CK, ap-o-flcg'md-tik, a.

Drawing away phlegm.
AroPHLEGMATisM, ap-o-flc'g'ma-tizm, s. A
medicine to draw phlegm.

Apophthegm, ap'6-^Aem, s. A remarkable
saying.

Apophyge, ;'\-p6fe-.i^, s. That part of a
column where it begins to spring out of

its base ; the spiing of a column.
Apophysis, il-pofe-sis, s. The prominent

parts of some bones.
Apoplectical, dp-6-plek'te-kal, ) a. Re-
ApoPLEcTicK,i\p-6-plck'tik, j latmg

to an apoplexy.
^

Apoplexy, ap'6-pl5k-s6, s. A sudden de-
privation of all sensation. .

Aporia, a-po're-d, s. A figure by -which I

the speaker doubts wliere to begin.

Aporrhoea, ap-por-re'ii, «. Effluvium,
emanation.

Aposiopesis, a-po/h-^-o-pe'sis, $. A form
ofspeech,by which the speaker, through
some affection, bi-eaks off his speech
abruptly.

Apostacy, a-p6s'ta-sfe, s. Departure from
|

wliat a man has professed ; it is gene-
rally applied to religion.

Apostate, a-p6s'tate, «. One that has for-

saken his religion. [rebellious.

Apostate, a-piis tate, a. False ; traitorous ;

Apiistatical, ap-p6s-tat'e-kal, a. AJter
the manner of an apostate.

To Apostatize, a-pos'ta-tize, v. n. To
forsake one's religion.

To Apostemate, a-pos'te-mate, v. n. To
swell and corrupt into matter.

Apu&tejiation, a-pos-tc-m;'i'shun, s. The
gathering of a hollow purulent tumour.

Aposteme, i\p'6-steme, s. A hollow swell-

ing, an abscess.

Apostle, a-pos'sl, s. A person sent with
mandates, particularly applied to them
Avhom our Saviour deputed to preach
the gospel.

Apostleship, a-p5s'sl-ship, s. The oflSce

or dignity of an apostle.

Apostolical, 3p-pos-t6re-kul,«. Delivered
by the apostles.

Apostolically, iip-os-tSl'e-kal-lt, ad. In
the manner of tlie apostles.

Apostolick, ap-os-tollik, a. Taught by
the apostles.

A.P0STROPHE, a-pos'ti-o-fe, s. Inrhetorick,

a diversion of speech to another person
than the speech did intend or require •
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in grammar, the contraction of a word
by the use of a comma, as tho' for

thouffh.

To Aro^TRorHiZE, a-pos'tro-fizc, c. a. To
address by an apostrophe.

ArusTi'ME, ap'<')-stume, ». A hollow tu-

mour ftllod with pnrulont mattor.
AroiHECAny, a-po^At'-ka-re, «. A man
whoso employment is to keep medicines
for sale. [.^.ayin%'.

AroTHEGM, &p'6-thvm, I. A remarkable
Apotheomatical, ap-d-<W-m*it'tc-kal, a.

In the manner of an apothoirm.
ApoTHEOMATisr, Ap-o-</ii-g'm;i-tist, s. A

collector of apothegms.
To AroTHEOMATiZE, ap-o-t7K'{r'mi\-tize,

V. 11. To utter remarkable sayinirs.

Apotheosis, iip-6</ie'o-s;s, s. Dcitication.

AroTOME, d-p6t'(i-mo, s. The remaiiidcr
or difference of two incommensurable
quantities.

Apozem, ap'6-z'm, ». A decoction.
To Appal, ap-p;\ll', v. a. To affright, to

depress. [impression of fear.

Appalment, ap-pilirment, s. Depression,
Appanage, ap'pa-najo, s. Lands sot apart

for the maintenance of younijer princes.
Apparatus, ap-pa-ra'tiis, s. Those things
which are provided for the accomplish-
ment of any purpose; as the tools of a
trado,thc furnitureofahouse ;equipage,
show. [teniiil habiliments.

Apparel, ap-par'fl, «. Uress, vestui-e ; ex-
To Apparel, dp-pilr'el, v. a. To dress, to

clothe ; to cover, or deck.
Apparency, ap-pa'ren-se, ». Appearance.
Apparent, Sp-pi'rent, a. Plain, indu-

bitable ; seeming, not real ; visible

;

open, discoverable; certain, not pre-
sumptive, [openly.

ApPARE.NTi,r,ap-pa'ront-le,rtrf. Evidently,
Apparentnfss, ap-pi'r&nt-ncs, «. That
which is api)ar<'nt.

Apparition, Ap-pil-rfsh'un, ». Appearance,
visibility; a visible object; a spectre;
something only apparent, not real ; tho
visibility of some luminary.

Apparitor, ap-p;ir'6-tur, s. The lowest
officer of the ecclesiastical court.

To Appat, Sp-pu', V. a. To satisfy.

To Appeach, ap-petsh', v. a. To accuse ;

to censure, to reproach.
Appeacher, ap-petsh'ur, s. An accuser.
Appeachment, ap-petsh'mcnt, s. Charge

exhibited again<st any man.
To Appeal, ap-pele', v. n. To transfer a
cause from one judge to another ; to
call another as witness.

Appeal, ap-p6le', s. A removal of a cause
from an inferior to a superior court ; in
the common law, an accusation ; a call

upon any as^ -witness. [an appeal.
Appealable, ap-pele;l-bl, a. Subject to
A r PEALANT, ap-pcl'Iant, s. He that appeals.
To Appear, Sp-pere', r. n. To be in sight,

t<r be visible ; to become visible as a

spirit, to exhibit one's-self before a
court ; to seem, in opposition to reality

;

to be plain beyond dispute.
.\ppEvnANCE, ap-pt'ranse, s. The act of
coming into sight ; tho thing seen ; sem-
blance, not reality ; outside show ; entry
into a place or company ; exhibition of
the person to a court ; prcscn- e. mien ;

probability, likelihood. ^appears.
Appearer, ap-pe'rur, «. The pei'son that
Appeasable, ap-pe'za-bl, a. Keconcilable.
Appeasablfness, 3p-pc'za-bl-nt's, s. Rc-

concilableness.
To Appease, ap-p''Ze', v. a. To quiet, to
put in a state of peace ; to pacify, to re-
concile, [peace.

Appeasement, Ap-peze'mfnt, s. A state of
Appea.'fr, Ap-pc'ziir, «. He that pacitics,

he that quiets disturbances.
Appeasive, ap-pezc'Iv, <7. That which
mitigates or appeases.

Appellant, jip-pi'llant, ». A cliallenger ;

one that appeals from a loAver to a
higher court.

Appellant, ap-prllant, a. Appealing;
relating to an appeal or to the appealer.

Appellate, ap-puliate, «. The person ap-
pealed against.

Appellation, ap-pel-li'shun, ». Name.
Appellative, ap-pellil-tlv, s. A name
common to all of the same kind or spe-
cies ; as man, horse.

Appellatively, 3p-p'na-tiv-l(*, ad. Ac-
cording to the manner of nouns appel-
lative.

ApprLLATORT, Sp-pellS-tur-ri, a. That
which contains an appeal.

Appellee, 3p-pcl-lt', «. One who is accused.
To Append, ap-pfnd', v. a. To hang any
thing upon another ; to add to some-
thing as an accessory.

Appendage, 5p-prn'diye, «. Something
added to another thing, without being
necessary to its essence.

Appendance, ap-pcn'd;lnse, s. Something
annexed to or hanging on another.

Appendant, ap-pun'dunt, a. Hanging to
something else ; annexed, concomitant.

Appendant, ap-pcn'dant, s. Anaccidental
or adventitious part.

To Appendicate, ajvpen'dfi-kate, v. a. To
add to another thing. [nexion.

AiPENDiCATioN,ap-pL'n-de-ki'shnn,s. An-
ArPENPix, ap-pen'diks, s. Something ap-
pended or added; an adjunct or con-
comitant.

To Appertain, .^p-p?r-tane', h.m. To be-
long to as of right ; to belong to by
nature.

Appertainment, ap-per-tane'm'nt, s.

That which belongs to any rank or
dignity.

Appertenance, ap-p5r'te-nanse, s. That
which belongs to another thing.

Appertinent, ip-p£r'tu-n£'Ut, n. Belong
ing, relating to
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ArrETENCE, ap'pe-tfnse, ) s. Carnal de-

Api'etency, ap'pe-t&n-se, i sire.

ArrETENT, ap'pe-tSnt, a. Very desirons.

Api'etibility, ap-pet-te-bil'e-te, s. The
quality of being desirable.

Ai'i'ETiBi.E, ap'pe-tt'-bl, a. Desirable.

ArPETiTE, ap'pe-tite, s. The natuial de-

sire of i;ood ; the desire of sensual plea-

sure ; violent longing; keenness of sto-

mach, hunger.
Api'etition, ap-po-tisli'im, s. I>(^ire.

Appetitive, ap'pe-te-tiv, «. That desires.

To Applaud, ap-plSwd', v. a. To praise by
clapping the hands ; to praise in general.

Appeaudeii, ap-pl;iw'diir, «. He that

praises or commends.
ArrEATjsE, ap-plawz', s. Approbation

loudly expressed.
Applausive, ap-plawz1v, rt. Applauding.
Apple, ap'pl, s. The fruit of the apple-

tree ; the pupil of the eye.

Ai'Plewoman ,
ap'pl-wum-im, s. A M'oman

that sells apples.
^

[may be applied.

Appliable, ap-pll'a-bl, a. That v»hich

Appliance, ap-pll'anse, s. The act of ap-
plying, the thing appli^ed.^

Applicability, ap'ple-ka-bil'i t^, ». The
quality of being tit to be applied.

Appluable, ap'ple-ka-bl, a. That which
may be applied. [ness to be applied.

Applh:ableness, ;1p'pl6-lia-bl-nOs, s. Fit-

Applicablt, Sp'ple-ki'i-ble, ad. In such
manner as that it may be properly
applied. [plies for anything.

Applicant, ap'ple-kant, «. He who ap-

Applicate, &p'ple-kate, s. A right line

drawn across a cui-vc, so as to bisect the

diameter.
Application, ap-ple-ka'shun, s. The act

of applying any thing to another ; the

thing applied ; the act of applying to

any person as a petitioner ; the em-
ployment of any means for a certain

end ; intcnsenessof thought, close study

;

attention to some particular affair.

Applicative, 3p'plo-ka-tiv, «. Belonging
to application.

Applicatory, dp'ple-ka-tur-6, «. Belong-
ing to the act of applying.

To Apply, a-pli', v. a. To put one thing

to another; to lay medicaments upon a

wound ; to mak'e use of as relative or

suitable ; to put to a certain use ; to fix

the mind upon, to study; to have re-

course to, as a petitioner; to ply, to

keep at work.
To Appoint, ap-point', v. n. To fix any-

thing; to establish anything by decite;

to furnish in all points, to equip.

To Appoint, ap-point', v. n. To decree.

Appointer, .^p-poin'tur, s. He that set-

tles or fixes.

Appointment, ap-point'ment, s. Stipula-

tion; decree, establishment ; direction,

order ; equipment, furniture ; an allow-

ance paid to onj man.

To Apportion, dp-p6re'shun, v. a. To set
j

out in j ust proportions. i

Appohtionsient, ap-p6rc'shun-ment, «. A
\

dividing into portions. [to I

J'o Appose, dp-poze', v. a. To put questions
|

Apposite, ap'po-zlt, a, Froper, fit, well
adapted. _ [fitly, suitably.

Appositely, ap'po-zit-le, ad. Properly,
Appositeness, ap'p6-z!t-nes, s. Fitness,

propriety, suitableness.
Apposition , iip-po-zfsh'un, s. The addition

of new matter; in grammar, the putting
of two nouns in the same case.

To Appraise, ap-praze', ti. a. To set a
price upon anything.

ArPRAisEMENT, ap-prazc'mcnt, s. The
act of appraising ; a valuation.

Appraiser, ap-pn'i'ziir, s. A person ap-
pointed to set a price on things to be sold

To Appreciate, ap-prc'she-ate, v. a. To
appraise, to rate, to value, to declare
the just price of anything, to estimate.

Appreciable, ap-pr6'she-a-bl, «. Capable
of being estimated. [luation.

Appreciation, ap-pr^-she-a'shun, «. Va-
To Apprehend, ap-pre-htnd', v. a. To lay
hold on ; to seize, in order for trial or
pimishment ; to conceive by the mind

,

to think on with terror, to feaT.

ArpREHENDrR, ap-pri-hen'diir, *. One
who apprehends.

Apprehensible, ap-pre-hfn'se-bl, s. That
which may be apprehended or conceived.

Apprehensjon, 3p-pre-hen'shun, s. The
mere contemplation of things ; opinion,
sentiment, conception ; the faculty by
Mhieh we conceive new ideas ; fear ;

suspicion of something; seizure.

Apprehensive, ap-pre-hen'siv, n. Quick
to undei-stand ; fearful.

Apprehensively, ap-pre-hen'siv-l^, ad.

In an apprehensive manner.
Appuehensiveness, ap-pre-hon*siY-n's, s.

The quality of being apprehensive.
Apprentice, 5p-pren'tis, s. One that is

bound by covenant to serve another
man of trade upon condition that the
tradesman shall insti-uct him in his art.

To Apprentice, iip-pren'tls, r. a. To put
out to a master as an apprentice.

Apprenticehood, ap-prcn^is-hiid, s. The
years of an apprentice's servitude.

Apprenticeship, ap-pren't"is-ship, s. Tlio

yeai-s which an apprentice is to pass
under a master.

Apprentisage, ap-prJn'tis-si'idje, *. Aj)-

pieiitjeeship ; figuratively, trial, expe-
rience.

To Apprize, apprize', v. a. To inform.
To Api'roach, ap-prdlsh', f. m. To draw
near locally ; to draw near, as time ; to

make a i)rogrcss towards, mentally.
To Approach, iip-protsh', f. a. To bring
near to.

ArPROA( H, :\p-protsh', * The act of draw-
ing near ; access ; means of advancing
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Appbouthaele, ap prdfsh'.^-bl, a. Ac-
cessible ; that which may be appronclifd,

ArpRoACHER, ap-pro'tshur, «. TUcptTsoii
that approaches.

Approachment, ap-protsh'ment, «. The
act of coniini; near.

Appkobation, ap-pro-bashun,«. The art
of approving, or expressing,' himself
pleased; the liking of aii) thing; at-
testation, support,

ArrKOBATivE,ap'pro-ba-t!v,«. Appro^inp.
ApriioBATonr, ap'pro-bi-tur-^-, a. Ap-

proving.
^

[to quicken.
ZwApprompt, 3p-promt', v. a. To excite;

,
Ari'RooF, ap-proof, s. Comnicndarion.

! Obsolete.
To AprnortNQCATE, Sp-pri'p'nk-wite,
r.M. To draw nigh, to approach.

AppRoPiNQrATiov, ap-pr<i-pink-w;Vsh<Tn,
«. The act or power of approaching.

'/"o ArPROPiNniE, Ap-pr6-pink', f. «. To
draw near to. Kot in use.

ArrRopKiAni.p,, ap-pr6'pri'-A-hl, a. That
which may be appropriated.

7b Appropriate, ap-pro'pri-Ate, v. n. To
consign to some particular use or per-
son ; to claim or exercise exclusive
right, to make peculiar, to annex ; in
law, to alienate a benefice.

ArrRorRiATE,i'ip-pro'pr6-!ite,fl'. recuUar,
consigned to some purticiihir use or
person.

Appropriatei.t, Sp-pro'pr^-ato-lo, nd.
Distinguishingly, filly, in an appropri-
ate manner.

AppiiorRiATioN,Ap-pr(i-pri-)'i'sh(in,«. The
application of sonu-thiiig to a particular
purpose; the claim of anything a.s pe-
culiar

; the fixing of a p;u-ticular signi-
fication to a word ; in law, a severing of
a benefice ecclesiastical to the proper
and perpetual tise of some religious
house, or deaji aad chapter, bishoprick,
or college.

Aprnoi'RiATfin, iip-pru-pre-atur, ». He
that is possessed of an appropriated
benefice.

AriR<jvAnr,E,^p-pi-<i5'va-hI,«. That which
merits approbation.

Approval, Jip-^r&o'val, ». Approbation.
Approvance, ap-proo'vunsc, «. Approba-

tion. Not in use.
To Approve, ap-proov', v. o. To like, to be
pleased with ; to express liking ; to
prove, to show ; to cxijerience ; to make
worthy of approbation.

Approvement, :*ip-pr66v'm6nt, s. Appro-
bation, liking.

Approver, iip proo'vur, s. He that ap-
proves; he that makes trial, in law,
one that, confessing felony himself, ac-
cuses another. [proachiiig.

Approximaxt, Ap-jiroks't-mant, n. Ap-
To Apprommate, ap-proks'e-nuitc, v. n.
To approach, to diaw near to.

AppROMMATE.rtp-proks'fc; iuatc,(7. Nenrto.

Approximation, ap-proks t-ma'shun, g.

Approach to anything; continual ap-
proach nearer still, and nearer to the
quantity sought.

Appilse, ap'pulse, *. The act of striking
against; approaching to conjunction
wiih the sun or a fixed star.

Appi iiTENAN( E, ap-pur r<-nanse, s. That
which belongs to something considered
as the principal. [of waH-fniit.

Apricot, or Apricock, a'pre-kijt. ». A kind
April, a'pril, s. The fourth mouth in the

year, .January counted first.

Apros, 4'pum, «. A cloth hung before, to
keep the other dross clean, or for orna
ment.

Apr^n, a'pum, «. A piece of lead which
covers the touch-hole of a cannon.

.Vproned, a'pumd, a. "Wearing an apron.
Apropos, ap-pro-p6', «rf. Opportunely ; to

the purpose.
Apsis, 5p'sis, «. Two points, aphelion or
apogee, and perihelion or perigee, in
the orbits of planets.

Apt, apt', a. lit ; having a tendencr to ;
inclint>d to; ready, quick, as an apt
wit; qualified for.

To Aptate, ilp'tjite, f. a. To make fit.

Aptitcde, 3p'tetude, ». Pitness; ten-
dency. disDosition.

Aptlt, aptHc, ad. I'ropcrly, fitly; justly,
pertinently; readily, acutely; a.s, hu
learned his business very aptiy.

ApT.vEss,apfn$8, >. Fitness, suitableness,
disposition to anything; quickness ol
apprehension

; tendency.
Aptute, Ap'tote, ». A noun which is not

declined with cnses.
Aqua, aTvwA, *. "Water.
Aqua-fortis, 4k'wa-for't!a, s. A vcralc
and impure nitric acid, distilled from
nitre and sulphuric acid, [beryl.

Aqpa-marina, ak-kwa-ma-rl'na, g. The
AqcATiNTA, ak-w4-tin't5, s. A species of
engraving, like Indian-ink drawing.

Aqvatick, ak-w^t^k, a. That which in-
habits the water; that which grows ia
the water.

Aqlatile, iikTtwa-tll, a. That which in-
habits the -water.

Aqca-vit.'e, ak-kwa-v!'t6, .?. Brandy.
Aqueduct, ak'kwt-dukt, s. A conveyance
made for carrying water.

Aqueous, u'kwfc-us, rt. "Watery. fne.ss.
Aqueocsness, aTcwt-us-nus, s. "Watcrisli-
Aqciline, 4k'wc-l n, n. Kescmbling an
eagle ; when applied to the nose, hooked.

Aquose, a-kw6se', n. "Watery.
Aquosity, 4-kw6s'e-t6, s. \\aterincs3.
Arab, fir'ab, s. A native of Arabia.
Arabesque, ar-S-brsk', a. Ee'ating to

-Aj-ab architecture and drawing.
Arabian, a-rabe van, a. and*. Relating '

to Arabia ; a native of .\rabia.
|Arabic, ar'a-bik, a. Of Arabia, written in (

its language*
i
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Arable, ar'a-bl, a. Fit foi" tilla2:e.

AUA.BY, ar'a-be, s. The countrj- of Arabia.

Akaneoi-s, a-ra'iie-us, a. llescmbling a

cobweb.
AuATioN, a-ra'sbun, &. The act or practice

of plonghing.
AuATORY, ar'a-tur-re, a. That wluch con-

tributes to tillage.

AuBALisT, ai-'ba-list, s. A cross bo-w.

Arbiter, ar'be-tur, s. A ,iud2;e appointed

by the parties, to whose determination

they voluntarily submit ; a.judiire.

To Arbiter, a,r'bu-tur. v. a. To judge.

Arbitrable, ar'be-tra-bl, a. Arbitrary,

depending upon the will.
_

AiiBiTRAMENT, iir-blt'tra-ment, s. "Will,

determination, choice.

Arbitrarily, ar'be-tra-re-le, ad. "With

no other rule than the will; despotically,

absolutely.
^ ^

[poticalness.

Areitrauiness, arTje-tra-re-nSs, «. Des-
Arbitrauious, ar-be-tra're-us, a. Ai'bi-

trary, depending on the will.

Arbitrariously, iir-be-tra're-us-le, ad.

According to mere will and pleasure.

Aaeitrary, ai-'be-tra-re, a. Dcspotick,

absolute; depending on no rule, capri-

cious.

To Arbitrate, iirTje-trate, v. a. To decide,

to determine ; to judge of.

Arbitkation, ar-bc-tra'shun, s. The de-

termination of a cause by a judge mu-
tually agreed on by the parties.

AubitiIator, ar'bc-tra-tur, s. An extra-

ordinary judge between party and par-

ty, chosen by their mutual consent ; a

governor; a president ; he that has the

liowcr of acting by las o^^•n choice ; the

determiner. Ciudge ; an arbitress.

Aubitratrix, ar-be_-tra'triks, s. A female
Arbitremext, ar-b!t'tre-ment, s. Deci-

sion, determination ; compromise.
Arbitress, ur'be-tres, s. A female arbiter

;

a witness. [to a tree.

AR,B0RARY,fir'b6-ra-re, a. Of or belonging

Akbouatob., ar'bo-ra-tur, s. A planter, a
dresser of trees.

Arborescent, ar-bo-res'sent, a. Growing
like a tree. [shnib.

Arboret, ar1i6-ret, s. A small tree or

A RBORisT, ar'bo-riSt, s. A naturalist who
makes trees his study; one who sells

trees. [trees.

Arborotjs, S,i-T)6-rus, a. Belonging to

Arbour, arT^iir, s. A bower.
Arbdscle, iVbus-sl, s. Any little shrub.

Arbute, ar-biite', s. Strawberry-tree.

Arc, iirli, s. A segment; a part of a cir-

cle ; an arch.

Arcade, ar-kade', s. A walk arched over.

Arcadian, ar-ka'dt-an, or ?lr-ka'je-an, a.

Pastoral, rural. [cadia.

Arcadt, iVka-de, s. The country of Ar-

Arcane, ar kino', a. Secret, mysterious.

Ar.cANUM, ur-ki'uum, s. (P^ Arcana.) A
secret.

ARcn, artsh, «. Part of a circle, not more
than the half; a building in form of a
segnieiit of a circle, used for bridges

;

vault of heaven ; a chief.

To AiicH, artsh, v. a. To build arches ; to
cover with arches.

Arch, artsh, a. Chief, of the first class
;

waggish, mirthful.
Archangel, ark-ane'jel, s. One of the

highest orders of angels. [nettle.
AkchanoelJ ark-ane'jel, s. A plant, dead
ARCHANGELicK,ark-an-jcriik, a. IJeloug-

ing to archangels.
Archeeacon, firtsh-be'kn, s. Tlie chief

place of prospect, or of signal.

Arciiuisiiop, iirtsh-bish'iip, s. A bishop
of the first class, who superintends the
conduct of other bishops his suftragans.

AnrHBisiiopnicK, artsh-bish'iip-rik,*. The
state, province, or jurisdiction of an
archbishop. [chief chanter.

AnciiCHANTER, urtsli-tshan'tur, s. The
Archchemick, artsh-kcm'mik, a. Of the

highest chemick power.
Archdeacon, artsh-de'kn, s. One that

supplies the bishop's place and office.

Archde.^conry', artsh-dt'kn-re, s. The
othce or jurisdiction of an archdeacon.

ARCHnEACONSHip, firtsh-dfe'ku-ship, s. The
office of an archdeacon.

Arcuducal, artsh du'kiil, a. Belonging to
an archduke.

Archduchess, artsh-dutsh'cs, s. The sister

or daughter of the archduke of Austria.
Arckdcke, urtsh-duke', s. A title given

to princes of Austria and Tuscany.
ARrHniiLosoriiER, 5i'tsh-fe-los'6-fur, s.

Chief philosopher.
Archprelatb, ai'tsh-prcllate, s. Chief

prelate, _ [presbyter.
AiicnrRESBYTEK,artsh-proz'bc'-ter,s.C]iief
Archaiology, 3.r-ka-Cl'o-je, s. A discourse

of antiquity.
Archaiologick, ar-ki-6-l5d'jTk, a. He-
lating to a discourse on antiquity.

Archaism, ar'ka-izm, s. An ancient
phrase.

Arcued, ar'tshcdj^ari. «. Bent in the form
of an arch. [a bow.

Archer, artsh'ur^ s. lie that shoots w'th
Archeky', artsli'tlr-fe, s. The use of xho
bow ; the act of shooting y\\\\\ the bow ;

the art of an archer.
AacHEs-coTRT, ai'tsh'uz-kort, s. The chief

and most ancient consistory that be-
lon'^s to the archbishop of Canterbury,
fortlie debating of spiritual causes.

Archetypal, fir-kc-ti'pal, a. Oripinal.

Archetype, ar'k6-tipe, s. The original of

•which any resemblance is made.
Archecs, ar-ke'us, s. A power that pre-

sides over the animal economy.
Archidiaconal, ar-kfe-di-ak'6-nul, a. Be-
longing to an archdeacon

AitcniEPist-opAL, Jir-ke-e-psTio-pal a.

Belonging to an archbishop.
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Architect, fir'ko-tC'kt, s. A professor of

the art of buildinp: ; a builder ; the con-
triver of anytliins.

ARCniTECTivE,ar-kc-t'k'tTv, a. Thatper-
forms the work of architecture.

Arthitectomck, fir-kt'-tck-ton'n'k, a.

That which has the power or skill of an
architect.

Arch iTECTB ESS, irTti-tek-trSs, «. She
who builds.

ARCHiTErTrRAL,ar-l\e-tt'k'tshu-raI,a. Be-
longing to architecture.

Architectcre, ir'ke-ti'k-tshure, «. The
art or science of building ; the effect or
performance of the science of buildinj;.

Architrwe, arTcc'-trave, «. That part of
a column which lies immediatoly upon
the capital, and is the lowest member of
the cntiiblature.

Archives, IVrTcirz, «. The places where
records or ancient writings are kept.

Archly, irtshlt, (irf. Jocosely.
Archness, artsh'ni'S, s. Shrewdness; sly

humour, without malice. [an arch.
Archwise, urtsh'wizc, ad. In the form of
Arctation, 'irk-t;Vshun, k. Confinement.
Arctick, ark'tik, a. Korthern.
Arcuate, ar'ku-atc, a. Bent in the form

of an arch.
Arcuation, iir-ku-i\'shfin, s. The act of
bending anythinsf, incurvation; the state
of being bent, curvity, or crookedness.

Arcubalist, i\r'ku-ba-list, s. A cross-bow
;

an engine to shoot stones, [bow man.
ARCCBALisTFR,a.r-ku-bal1s-tur, s. Across-
Ardency, fir'dcn-si, s. Ardour, eagerness.
Ardent, ar'deiit, a. Hot, burning, fiery

;

fierce, vehement
;
passionate, affection-

ate, [tionately.

Ardently, ar'di'-nt-l6, ad. Eagerly, affec-

Aruentness, ar'dt'nt-ni'S, t. Ardency.
Ardour, ar'dur, s. Heat ; heat of affec-

tion, as love, desire, courage.
Arduity, ar-du'e-ti!, s. Height, difficulty.

Arduous, ar'du-us, a. Lofty, hard to

climb ; difficult. [ficultv.

ARDUousNEss,arjA-fls-nfs, «. Height, dif-

Are, <\r. The plural of the present tense
of the verb To be.

Area, a'r6-a, s. The surface contained
between any lines or boundaries ; any
open surface.

To Aread, ii-reM', v. a. To advise, to di-

rect. Little used. [tion.

Areek, iV-reek', ad. In a recking condi-
Arefaction, ("ir-ri-fiik'shim, k. The state

of growing dry. the act of drying.
To Arefy, i\r'rt-fi, v. a. To dry.
Arena, ii-re'na, s. The space for com-

batants.
Arenaceous, J\r-J-ni'shus, ) e j
Arenose, ar-i-noso',

^
/
" ^^^^J"'

Arenulous, A-rfn'u-lus, a. Full of small
sand, gravelly.

Areometer, il-rt-6m'm6-t5r, ». Instru-
ment to measure the density of a liquid.

Areoi agite, A-rr-op'a jite, «. A judge of
the court of Areopagus in Athens.

Areotick., A-re-ot'ik, a. Such medicines
as open the pores.

Argent, ar'jfnt, a. Having the white
colotir used in the armorial coats of
gentlemen, knights, and baronets ; sU- i

ver, bright like silver. I

Argentiferous, ir-jen-tiffe-ru8, a. Pro-
ducing silver.

Argil, ar'j il, s. Potter's clay.
Argillaceous, ar-iil'la'shus, a. Clayey,

consisting of argil, or potter's clay.
|

Argillous, ar-jlilus, a. Consisting of I

clay, clayish. '

Argosy, Ir'go-si, ». A large Tcssel for !

merchandise, a carrack.
j

To Aroue, ar'gu, r. n. To reason, to offer
|

reasons; to persuade by argument; to
dispute. [puter.

Arguer, Ir'gu-t'r, ». A reasoner, a dis-
Arguino, &r'gu-ing, «. Argument, rea-

soning.
Aroumfst, ir'gii-m'nt, ». A reason al-

leged for or against anything ; the sub-
ject of any discourse or writing ; the
contents of any work summed up by
way of abstract ; controversy.

Argumental, Sr-gii-mcn'tal, a. Belong-
ing to argument.

Argumentation, 3.r-gu-m?n-ta'shim, <.

Reasoning, the act of reasoning.
Argumentative, Xr-gu-men'tatfr, a.

Consisting of argument, containing ar-
gument.

Aroumentatively, ?lr-gt1-m?-n'ta-tiv-l6,
ad. In an argumentative manner.

To Aroumentize, i\r'gu-mun-tize, d.w. To
debate ; to reason. [shrill.

Argute, Hr-gite', a. Subtile, witty, sharp,
Aroutenfss, 8.r-gTite'nes, «. Wittiness,

acuteness.
Arian, a'r6-3n, a. Belonging to Arianism.
Arianism, a'r6-an-izm, s. Tlie heresy or

sect of Arius.
Arid, ;\r'r!d, «. Dry, parched up.
Aridity, a-rid'd^-tt, «. Dryness, siccity;

insensibility in devotion.
Aries, !\'io-ez, s. The ram , one of the
twelve signs of the zodiac. [a ram.

To ARiETATE,4-ri'6-ti\te, t>. n. To butt like
Aiuetatjon, a-ri-6-ti'ghun, «. The act of
butting like a ram ; the act of battering
with an enpine called a ram.

Ar.iETTA. A-ro-et'ta, s. A short air, song,
or tune.

Aright, a-rite', ad. Rightly, without
error ; rightly, without crime ; rightly,
Mithout failing of the end designed.

Ariolation, ii-re-6-la'bhuu, a. Sootii-
saying. ^

^

To Arise, a-rize', v.n. [pret. arose, part.
arisen). To mo\uit upward as the sun;
to get up as from sleep, or from rest ; te
revive from death ; to enter upon a new
station; to commence !u,suU:y.

*
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AiiisToCRACV, iir-Js-tok'krii-su, s. That
fonn of government -which places the
supreme power in the nobles.

AmsTDCRAT, ar-is-to-krat', s. A favourer
of aristocracy.

Aristocr.vtical, ar-r!s-t6-krat'tu-kal, a,

Kelatiiig to aristocracy.
AnisTucuATiCA.LNEss,ar-rls-t6-krat'te-kal-

ncs, s. An aristocratical state.

Aristotelian, ar-ris-to-te'le-an, a. and s.

Founded on the opinion of Aristotle ; a
follower of the philosophy of Aristotle.

Arii'hmancv, a-ri</t'man-se, s. A fore-

telling; of future events by numbers.
Aritiimeticai., ar-i<A,-m6t'te-kal, a. Ac-
cording to the rules or methods of arith-

metick.
Arithmeticali-t, ai"-i<.'t-met'te-kul-le, ad.

In an arithmetical manner.
Arithmetician, a-ri^7i-me-t!sh'un, s. A
master of the art of numbers.

ARiTHMETicK,a-ri<Vme-tik,s. The science

of numbers ; the art of computation.
Auk, ark, s. A vessel to swim upon the

water, usually applied to that in which
Noah was preserved ; the repository of

the covenant of God with the Jews.
Arm, arm, s. The limb which reaches
from the liand to the shoulder ; a large

bougli of a tree ; an inlet of v.-ater from
the sea

;
power, might, as the secular

arm.
To Arm , arm, v. a. To furnish with annour
of defence, or weapons of offence ; to

plate with anything that nuiy add
strength ; to furnish, to tit up.

To Arm, arm, v. n. To take arms, to pro-

vide against. [sea.

Armada, ar-ma'dii, s. An armament for

AuM\Dii,Lo, ar-ma-din6, s. A four-footed

animal of Brazil.

Armament, ar'ma-ment, s. Anaval force.

Armature, ar'ma-tshure, s. Armour.
_

Armental, ar-men'tal, \ a. Belonging
Armentine, ar'men-tine, j to a drove or

licrd of cattle.

Armi-hl, ;irm'ful. s. "What the arm can.

liold.

Armoaunt, irm'gllnt, n. Slender as the

arm ; or rather, slender with want.
Arm-hole, arm'hole, s. The cavity under
the slioulder. ^ _

[arms.

Armigerous, S,r-mid'jur-us, a. Bearing
Armillary, ar'mil-la-re, a. llesembling

a bracelet. [bracelets.

Armillated, 3.r'mU-l:\-t5d, a. AVcaring
Arminian, ai--min'yan, s. and a. He who

holds the tenets "of Arminius ; relating

to the sect or doctrine of Arminius.
Arminianism, ar-miu'yan-izm, s. The

tenets of Arminius.
Armings, arm'iugz, s. The same with

waistclothes.
_ _ _

[in war.
AKMU'oTrNCE, ar-mip'o- tense, s. Vower
ARM!i'oTF.-.rr, -ir-mip'o ionl, a. ISIighty

• in war

Armistice, ar'me-stis, s. A sliort truce.
Armless, armies, a. Without an arm,

witliout weapons or arms.
Armlet, arm'let, s. A little arm; apiece

of armour for the arm ; a bracelet for
the arm. [of a salt.

Armoniack, ar-mo'ne-iik, s. The name
Armorer, fir'mur-ur, s. He that makes
armour or weapons ; he that dresses
another in armour.

Armorial, ar-mo're-al, a. Belonging to
the arms or escutcheon of a family.

Armorican, ar-mor're-kan, \ a. Kelating
Armorick, ar-mor'rlk, j to Annorica

or Lower Brittany.
Armory, ;ir'mu-re. s. The place In which
arms are deposited for use; armour,
arms of defence ; ensigns armorial.

Armour, iir'mur, s. Defensive arms.
Armour-hearer, fii'miir-bare-ur, s. He

that carries tlie armour of another.
Armpit, arnVpit, s. The hollow place
under tlie shoulder.

Arms, arinz, s. ^Veapons of offence, or
armour of defence; a stat? of hostility;

war in general ; action, the act of taking
arms ; the ensigns armorial of a family.

Armsrkaih, armz'rotsh, s. AVitliin reach
of the :i rm.

Army, ui-'me, s. A collection of armed
men, obliged to obey their generals; a
great number. [of plants.

Aroma, a-ro'ma, s. The odorant principles

Aromatical, ar-6-m;it'e-kal, 1 a. Spicy ;

Aromatick, ar-6-mat'ik, j fragrant,
strong-scented.

Aromaticks, ar-o mfit'iks, s. Spices.

Aromatization, ar-6-mat-e-/.a'shiin, «

The act of scenting witli spices.

To Aromatize, ar'ro-ma-tlze, v. a. To
scent with spices; to impregnate with
spices ; to scent, to perfume.

Aromatiz;-r, a-ro'ma-tize-ur, s. That
which gives spicy (piality.

Arose, a-roze' The preterite of the verb
Arise.

Around, a-round', ad. In a circle, on
every side.

Around, a-round', yjrep. About.
To Arouse, a-rouze', v. a. To wake from
sleep : to raise up, to excite.

Arow, a-ro', ad. In a row.
Aroynt, a-r6!iit', ad. Be gone, away.
Arquebusade, ar-kwe-bu-zade', s. A dis-

tilled water applied to a bruise or wound.
Arquebuse, 3.r kwe-bus, s. A hand-gun.
Akquebusier, ar-kwe-bus-eir', a. A .'.oi-

dier armed with an arquebuse.
Arrack, tir-rak', s. A kind of spirituous

liquor.

To Arraign, 5r-ranc', v. a. To set a thing
in order, in its place : a prisoner is said

to be arraigned when lie is brought
forti! to his trial ; to accuse, to charge
with faults in general, as ipcontiovcisy
or in satire.
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AnnAiGNMENT, ar-ranc'mOnt, ». The act
of arraiffiiinsr, a charge.

To AuRANcr, ;*ir-ranie', i'. a. To put in

the proper order for any purpose.
AnRANc.ER, ar-n'inje'Or, s. He who plans
or contrives.

ARR.*.NGrMrNT, Ar-ran.ic'mfnt, ». The act

of putting in proper order, the state of
b('i!i£: put in order.

ARn.\.:iT, arrant, a. liad in ahieh dearco.
Arrknti.y. ar'raut-le, ad. Corruptly,

shamefully.
AitRAR, Ar'ras, «. Tapestry.
AniiAiGHT, ar-riiwt', /mrt. a. Seized by

violence. Out of use.

-Vriiay, ar-ra', s. Dress ; onicr of battle ;

in law, the rankin;; or sctfina in order.

2'o Ann\Y, Sr-ra', r.a. To put in order;
to deck, to dress.

ABH.vYrns, ar-ra'Ors, «. Offieei-s who an-
ciently had the care of seeing the sol-

diers duly appointed in tlieir armour.
Arrkah, ar-rctr', s. Tliat which remains
behind unpaid, thouf.'li due.

ARRrARAOF., Ar-rue'nyc, .•>. Die remainder
of nn account. lattentiYc.

ARn^.CT,ar-rckt',ff. F.rected ; figuratively,
Arrkntation, ar-rcn-taVhun, s. The li-

censing an owner of lands in the forest

to enclose. Laway ; crept in privily.

Arreptitiocs, Sr-rcp-tish'us, a. Snatched
Aki!i-st, ar-rest', s. In law, a stoj) or stay,
an arrest is a restraint of a man's per-
son; any caption.

7b ARttrsT, ar-rcst', r.a. To seize by a
mandate from a court ; to seize anythins;
by law ; to seize, to lay hands en ; to
witliliold, to hinder ; to .stop motion.

Arrii;i;k, ar-rcur, s. The last body of an
army.

AuRisioN, ar-rlzh'i\n, s. A smiling upon.
AuRivAT,, ar-rl'vivl, «. Tlie act of coniinj;

to any place; the attainment of any
purpose. [ing.

Aruh ANCK, fir-ri'vSnsc, s. Company corn-
TV) Arrivk, I'lr-rlvc', r. n. To come to any
place by \valer; to reach any place by
travelling ; to reacli any i)oint ; to gain
.anything ; to happen. Lnibbjc.

/'() ARKom;, ar-rode', v. a. To gnaw or
Arrog.vnci', ar'ro-gan.se. | .«; The act or
Arrogancy, iVro-gan-se, i quality oftak-

ing much upon one's-self.

Arrogant, ar'ri'i-gant,(r. Haughty, proud.
A^iRoGANTi.Y, ar'ro-gant-le, ad. In an ar-
rogant manner. [ganco.

ARRoriVNrNi;ss, i\r'r6-gant-ncs, s. Arro-
To AuRoGA IE, ar'ro-gate, v. a. To claim
vainly; to exhibit unjust claims.

AuiiuGATioN, ar-ro-ga'shun, «. A claiming
In a proud manner.

Aruogative, ar'ro-ga-l!v, a. Claiming in
an unjust manner.

AuuosioN, i'lr-ro'zhun, s. A gnawing.
Arrow, ar'ro, *. The pointed weapon
which is shot from a bow.

Arrowhead, ar'ro-hed, *. A wn'i r-phint.
Arrowy, ar'ro-e. n. Consisting of arrows.
ARsr. arse, s. The buttocks.
AR.*i-rooT,ars'fut.«. A kind of water-fowl
Arse-s.mart, firs'smlirt, ». A j.lant.

Arsf.nai., 'irVe-niil, «. A repository of
things requisite to war, amitrazine.

Arsenical, a.i--sen'e-k&l, a. Contaijiing
arseniek.

Arsfnick, ^rse'n'k, «. A mineial sub-
stance: a violent corrosive p.nVon.

Arson, ar'sn, «. Tlic crime of housp-
liurnin.g.

Art, 5rt, s. The poworofdoing something
not taught by nature and instinct ; a
science, as the liberal arts ; a trade

;

artfulness, skill, dexterity ; cunning.
Arterial, ftr-tc're-al, a. Tliat wliicli re-

lates to the artery, that vLich is con-
tained in the artery,

Arteriotcmt, .ar-tc-rr (^f6-mfc, «. The
operation of letting blood from the ar-
tery; the cutting of an artery.

ARTTiiY, ?ir'tu-re, s. An artery is a conical
canal, conveying the blood from the
luart to all parts of the body.

Artful, ArtTul, a. Performed with art
arti'icial, not natural; cunning, skilful,

dexterous. [fully.

Artfclit, firt'ffll-lft, ad. "With art, skil-

ARTFriNF.ss,art'fiil-nes, «. Skill, cunning.
Arthritick, ar-</irit1k, ) a. Oeuty,
Arthriticat,, ?ir-^/irit'e-kal, ] relating to
the gout ; relating to the joints.

Artichoke, ar'te-tshoke, s. 'i'his iilant i.s

very like the thistle, but hath large scaly
heads shaped like the cone of the pine-
tree.

ARricK, fir'tlk, a. (Properly Arctjc.)
Northern.

Article, Sr'ti-kl, «. A part of speech, as
the, an ; a single clause of an account, a
particular part of any complex thing;
term, stipulation

; point of tisne, exact
time. [make terms.

To Article, lir'te-kl. r.v. To stipulate, to
Articular, fir-tik'u-lar, a. belonging to
the joints.

Articcuti:, ar-tlk'ul'ite, a. ])istinct;
branched out into articles.

To Articulate, fir-tik'u-l4tc, r. a. To
form words, to speak as a man ; to draw
up in articles; to make terms.

Articii.vtki.y, ar-tik'i'i-late-lc, ad. In an
articuh.te voice.

Artict'lateness, fir-t'k'u-late-nes, s. The
quality of being articulate.

Aktictlvtion, ar-tik-i'i-la'shun, s. The
juncture, oi- joint of bones; the act of
forming words; in botany, the joints in
plants.

Artifice, ai-'te-fis, s. Trick, fraud, strata-
gem ; art, trade.

AuTif iclr, ur-tif'fc-sur, s. An arti.st, a
manufacturer, a forger, a coniriver- a
dexterous or artful fellow

i.2
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Fate, fir, fall, fdt. . . .mi, inSt. . . .pine, pin. . . ,\\6, move, iiur, n.'it. . . .

Artificiai,, fir-te-fish'ill, a. Made by art,

not natural ; fictitious, not g«nuiue

;

artful, contrived with skill.

ARTmciALiTi, ar-tu-flsh'e-al-^-ti, s. Ap-
pearance of art.

ARTiriciALTLY, ar-te-fjsh'al-lfe, ad. Art-
fully, with skill, with good contrivance

;

by art, not naturally. [fulness.

Artificialness, fir-te-fish'al-nes, s. Art-
To Artilise, arte-lize, v. a. To give the
appearance of art to.

Artillery, {ir-tillur-r6, «. Weapons of
war; cannon, great oi'dnance.

Artisan, ur-te-zan', s. Artist, professor
of an art ; manufacturer, low tradesman.

Artist, art'ist, s. The professor of an art

;

a skilful man ; not a novice.
Artless, art'lus, a. Unskilful, without

fraud, as an artless maid; contrived
without skill, as an artless tale.

Artlessly, ?irt'U"'S-k'', fid. In au artless

maiuicr ; naturally, sinceivly.

Artlesssess, ?irt'K''s-nc-s, $. Want of art,

absence of fi-aud.

Artsman, arts'mAn, s. A man skilled in

arts. [from limb.
3'oARTT'\TE,ai-'tshu-;\te', v. a. Totearlimb
Arundinacious, a,-run-de-na'shus, a. Of

or like reeds. [ing with reeds.

Aku s din eous, ar-un-d!n'e-us, a. Abound-
As, a/., conj. In the same manner ^vith

something else ; like, of the same kind
with ; in the same degree with ; as if,

in the same manner; as it were, in some
sort; while, at the same time that;
equally; how, in what manner; with,
answering to like or same ; in a recipro-

cal sense, answering to As: answering
to Such ; having So to answer it, in the
conditional sense : answering toSocon-
ditionally : As for, with respect to; As
to, with respect to ; As well as, equally
with; As though, as if.

AsAFoETiDs as-SM-fut'e-da, s. A gum or
resin brought from the East Indies, of a
sharp taste and a strong offensive smell.

AsARAijAccA, as-sa-ra-bak'ka, s. The name
of a plant.

Asbestine, az-bes'tm, a. Something in-

combustible.
AsDESTOs, az-bcs'tus, s. A sort of native

fossile stone, which may be split into

threads and filaments, from one inch to

ten inches in length, A^ory fine, brittle,

yet somewhat tractable. It is endued
with the wonderful property of re-

maining imconsumcd in the fire, which
only whitens it.

AscARiDEs, as-kar'S-dez, «. Little worms
in the rectum.

To Ascend, as-seud', v. 71. To mount up-
wards; to proceed from one degree of

luiowledge to another; to ctand higher
in genealogy. [anything.

To Ascend, :is-s°nd', t'. a. To climb up
AiicE:<DAKT, as-s5n'd;\nt, s. The part of

the ecliptick at any particuhkr tiiinfl

aliove the horizon, v.liicli is supposed
by astrologers to have great infinonce

;

height, elevation ; .superiority, influ-

ence ; one of the degrees of kindred
reckoned upwai'ds.

Ascendant, as-s&n'dant, a. Superior, pre-
dominant, overpowering ; in an astro-
logical sense, above the horizon.

Ascendency, ils-sen'den-sfe, s. Influence,
poM-er.

Ascension, as-sen'shun, s. The act ol
ascending or rising ; the visible eleva-
tion of our Saviour to heaven ; the thing
rising or mounting.

Ascension Day, as-sen'shim-d;V, s. The
day on which tlie ascension of our Sa-
viour is commemorated, commonly call-

ed Holy Thursday, the Thursday but
one befcire Whitsunday. [ascent.

Asce:;sivk, as-s'-n'siv, (f. In a state of
Ascent, iis-sent', s. Rise, the act of rising,

tlieway by which one ascends; an emi-
nence or high place.

To Ascertain As-sbr-tanc', r.n. To make
certain, to fix, to establish; to make
confident.

Ascertainable, Ss-ser-tane'a-bl, a. That
which may be ascertained.

Ascertainer, as-sor-ta'niir, s. The per-
son that proves or establishes.

Ascektainmen V, as-ser-tane'munt, s. A
settled rule ; a standard.

AsiETicisM, as-set'te-sizm, s. The state of
an ascetick.

AscETicK, as-sut'ik, a. Employed wholly
in exercises of devotion and mortifica-
tion, [devotion, a hermit.

AscETicK. Ss-sefik, s. He that retires to
Ascites, as-si't(''Z, s. A particular species

of dropsy, a swelling of the lower belly

and depending parts, from an extra-
vasation of water.

AsciTicAL, ils-sit'c-kal, \ a. Dropsical,
AsciTicK, as-s!t1k, ) hydropical.
AsciTiTious, ;is-se-tish'us, «, Supplemen-

tal, additional. [be ascribed.

AscRiBABLE, as-skriTia-bl, «. That may
To AsciUBE, as-skrlbe, v. a. To attribute

to as a cause ; to attribute to as a pos-

sessor.

Ascription, as-krTp'shun, s. The act o-f

ascribing. [ascribed.

AscRiPTiTiors, as-ltrip-tisli'us, «. That is

Ash, ash, s. A tree. [shanw.
Ashamed, a-sha'mcd, a. Touched with
AsHAMEDLY, a-shii'mcd-lc, ad. Bashfully.

AsH-coLouRED, asli'liul-ui'd, «. Coloured
between brown and gray.

Ashen, ash'shen, a. Made of ash.

Ashes, ash'iz, s. The remains of anything
burnt ; the remains of the body.

Ash-Wednesday, ash-wcnz'd;i, s. The
first day of Lent, so called from the an
cient custom of sprinkling ashes on the

head.
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tube, tub, bull. . .oil. . . .piiiind. . . .//(in, THis.

Ashlar, aslilar, s. Freestones as tlicy

come out of the qnnrry.
AjSHLrniKG, jishlur-ing, s. Quartering in

parrcts. A tenn in buildiup:.

Ashore, a-slioro', nd. On sliore, on the'

land ; to the .shore, to the land.
Ashwef.d, ush'wced, s.. An herb.
AsHT, asli'e, a. Ash-coloured, pale, in-
clined to a whitish ffray.

Asian, a'she-an, n. lielatin? to Asia.
AsiATicK.A-she-Atlk, a. llespectin.;? Asia.
AsiATicK, ;-|-she-'it'ik, «. A native of Asia.
AsiATicisM. a-she-afte-sizm, «. Imitation

of the Asiatick manner or custom.
Aside, a-side', ad. To one side ; to another

part ; from tlic company.
AsiNART, as'se-na-rc, ) n. Belonging to
Asinine, as'se-niue, j an ass.

To Ask, ask, r.a. To petition, to heg; to
demand, to claim ; to inquire, to ques-
tion ; to require.

Askance, 1 a-skanse', ad. Sideways, ob-
AsKACNCE, j liquely. [side.

ASK.AUNT, a-skant', ad. Obliquely, on one
AsKER, ask'iir, s. Petitioner ; inquirer.
.\SKrtt, ask'ur, s. A water newt.
Askew, a-skiV, ad. Aside, with contempt,
contemptuously. [slacken.

To Ast.AKE, .^-slake', v. a. To remit, to

Asi.vNT, ii-slant', ad. Obliquely, on one
side.

Asleep, ii-sleep', aa Sleeping ; into sleep.

Aslope, a-sl6pe', ad "With declivity, ob-
liquely.

Asp. or Aspick, asp, or as'p'k, .i. A kind
of serpent, whose poison is so dangerous
and quick in its ojx'ration, that it kills

without a possibility of applying any
remedy. Those tbat are bitten by it,

die by sleep and lethargy.
Asp, asp, s. A tree.

AsPALATHUs, as-pal'a-i/ius, «. A plant
called the wood of Jerusalem ; the wood
of a certain tree. [a plant.

Asparagus, as-par'a-gus, s. The name of
Aspect, as'prkt, «. Look, air, appearance

;

countenance; glance, view, act of be-
holding ; direction towards any point,
position ; disposition of anylliing to

something else, relation ; dispo.sition of
a planet to other planets.

To Aspect, as-pekt', v. a. To behold.
AspECTABLE, as-pok'ta-bl, a. Visible.

AsPECTioN, as-puk'shun, s. lieholding,
view.

Aspen, as'pen, .f. A tree, the leaves of
which always tremble.

Aspen, as'pen, a. Belonging to the asp-
tree ; made of aspeu wood.

AsPER, us'pur, a. liough, rugged.
To Asperate, as'pe-rite, v. a. To make
rough. [rough.

AsPERATioji, as-pe-ri'shim, s. A making
AsPERiFoLious,as-p5r-e-f6'le-iis,rt. Plants,

so called from the roughness of their
leaves.

Asperity, lis-pC-r'e-tc, s. Unevenness,
roughness of surface; roughness of
sound ; roughness or ruggedness of
temper.

^
[disregard.

AsPERNATioN, As-p'r-nu'sh uu, .<!. Keglect,
.VspERors, as'pe-rus, a. Kous-h, uneven.
To A -PERSE, a.s-pt:rse', i: a. To bespatter
Mith censure or calumny, [or vilifies.

AsPERSER, as-perso'ur, «. lie who asperses
Aspersion, As-purshun, s. A sprinkling;
calumny, censure. [niinous.

AspHALTii K. As-fAl'tik, a. Gummy, bitu-
AsPHALTos, as-fArtfis,s. A bituminous, in-
flammable substance, resembling pitch,
and chiefly found swimmin? on the sur-
face of the Laciis AsphaJtites. or Dead
Sea, where anciently stood Sodom and
Gomorrah.

AspiiALTUM, as-fal'tum, g. A bituminous
substance found near the ancient Ba-
bylon.

AsruoDEL, as'fo-del, s. Day-li'v.
AspicK, As'pik, t. The name of a serpent.
A'^rniANT, As-pire'ant, «. A cnudidate.
Aspirate, as'pe-ratc, «. The mark to de-
note an aspired pronunciation.

To Aspirate, As')i(j-r;'ite.f. a. To pronounce
with full breath, as hope, not ope.

Aspirate, i'ls'pu-raic, a. Tronouueed with
full breath.

Aspiration, As-pe-ra'shun, «. A breathing
after, an ardent wish, the act ofaspiring,
or desiring something hii;h : the pro-
nunciation of a vowel ^^ ith full breath.

To Aspire, as-pire', t. n. To desire Mith
caserness, to pant after something
higher ; to rise higher. [aspiring.

AspiREMENT. As-plrc'miiiit, X. The act of
Aspiring, as-pire'ing, s. The desire of
something great. [away.

Asportation, As-por-ta'sh 'in.."!. A carrying
AsaciNT, A-skwint', nd. Obliquely, not in
thG straight lino of vision.

A's, Ass, s. An animal of burden ; a stupid,
b.eavy, dtiU follow, a dolt.

To Assail, as-s:'ile', t'. a. To attack in a
hostile manner, to assault, to fall upon

;

to attack with arsument or censure.
Assailable, As-s;i'la-bl, a. That which
may be attacked.

Assailant, As-sa'lAnt, ». He that attacks.
Assailant, as-sa'lAnt, a. Attacliing, in-

vading.
AssAiLER, as-salur, s. One who attacks

another.
AssAiLMENT, as-s'ile'ment, s. Attack.
AssAPANiCK, is-sa-pau'ik, s. The flying

squirrel. [assassinating.
AssASSiNACT, as-sAs'sin-a-se, s. The act of
]'o Assassin, as-sas'sin, v. a. To murder.
Assassin, As-sas'sin, s. A murderer, one

that kills by sudden violence or trcach-

To Assassinate, as-sas'se-natc, v. n. To
murder by violence ; to waylay, to take
life by treachery.

£3
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I Assassination, as-sas-su-na'shuii, s. The
act of assassinating.

Assassinator, as-sas'fi-na-tur, s. Mur-
derer, mankiller.

AssAssiNous,as-s!is'sm-nus, a. Murderous.
AssATioN, as-sa'sliun, s. Koasting.
Assault, as-salt', s. Storm, opposed to sap

or siege ; violence ; invasion, hostility,

attack ; in law, a violent kind of injury

offered to a man's person.

To Assault, as-salt', v. a. To attack, to

invade. [assault.

Assaultable, as-salfa-bl, a. Capable of

Assaulter, as-srUfur, s. One who vio-

lently assaults another.

Assay, as-s;V, s. Examination ; in law, the

examination of measures and weights
used by the clerk ofthe market ; the first

entrance upon anything; attack, trouble.

To Assay, as-s;i', ti. a. To make trial of;

to apply to, as the touchstone in assay-

ing metals ; to try, to endeavour.
Assayer, as-s;i'ur, s. An olficer of the
mint for the due trial of silver.

Assectation, as-sck-ta'shun, «. Attend-
ance.

^

[mcnt.
AssEcuTioN, as-se-ku'shi\n, s. Acquire-
Assemblage, as-sem'bladje, s. A collec-

tion ; a number of individuals brought
together.

To Assemble, as-sSmTr)!, v. a. To bring to-

gether into one place.

To Assemble, as-sem'bl, v. n. To meet to-

gether, [together.

Assembling, as-scmTsling, s. Meetiiig
Assembly , as-s5m'blo, s. A company met

together.
Assent, as-sent', s. The act of agreeing to

anytliing, consent, agreement.
To Assent, us-sent', v. n. To concede, to

yield to.

Assentation, Ss-sen-ti'shun, s. Com-
pliance with the opinion of another out
of flattery.

AssENTER, as-sent'ur, s. The person who
consents ; an assistant ; a favourer.

AssENTiNOLY, as-sSnt'tng-lo, ad. Accord-
ingly, or by agreement.

AssENTMENT, as-sent'mcnt, s. Consent.

To Assert, as-sert', v. a. To maintain, to

defend either by words or actions; to

afflrtn; to claim, to vindicate a title to.

Assertion, as-ser'shun, s. The act of as-

serting, [matical.

Assertive, as-s8r't!v, a. Positive, dog-

Assertively, iis-ser'tiv-l^, ad. Affirma-

tively, [dicator, affirmer.

AssERTOR, as-sert'ur, s. Maintainer, vin-

Assertory, as's5r-t6-re, a. AftLrming,

supporting. [or second.

To AssERVE, as-s5rv', t>. a. To save, help.

To Assess, as-ses', v. a. To charge with
any certain sum.

Assess, as-ses', s. Assessment.
Assessable, iis-ses'sa-bl, a. That which
may be assessed ; liable to be taxed.

AssEssioN, as-s5s'shun, s. A sitting down
one by one.

Assessment, as-s8s'ment, s. The sum
levied on certain property; the act of
assessing.

Assessor, as-ses'sfir, s. The pei"son that
sits by the judge ; he that sits by another
as next in dignity; he that lays taxes.

Assets, as'sets, s. Goods sufficient to dis-

charge that burden Avhich is cast upoE
the executor or heii".

To Assever, as-sev'iir, 1 v. a. T:
To Asseverate, as-sev'i'-rate, 1 afflrn

with great solemnity, as upon oath.
Asseveration, as-sev-e-ia'shfln, a. &:-
lemu aitirmation, as upon oath.

AssHi'AD, iis'hed, s. A blockhead.
Assiduity, as-sc-du'e-te, s. DUigcnee.
AssiDious, as-sld'ju-us, a. Constant ir

application. ^ [gently, continually
Assiduously, as-sid'ju-us-le, ad. Dili-

AssiDuousNEss, as-sid'ju-us-n5s, s. The
act of being assiduous ; diligence.

Assiento, iis-su-en'to, s. A conti'act or
convention between the kings of Spain
and other powers, for furnishing th*;

Spanish dominions in America with
slaves.

Assign, Ss-sine', s. The person to whom
any property is or may be assigned.

To Assign, as-sine', v. a. To mai'k out, to

appoint ; to fix with regard to quantity
or value; to give a reason for; in law,
to appoint a deputy, or make over a
right. [may be assigned.

Assignable, as-sinc'd-bl, a. That which
AssiGNAT, as'sin-yil, s. Paper money of
France after the revolution.

Assignation, as-sfg-na'shun, s. An ap-
pointment to meet, used generally of
love appointments ; a making over a
thing to another.

Assignee, as-se-no', s. He that is ap-
pointed or deputed by another to do any
act, or pcrfomi any business, or enjoy
any commodity.

Assignee, as-si'nur, s. He that assigns.

Assignment, as-slne'ment, s. Appoint-
ment of one thing with regard to an-
other thing or person ; in law, the deed
by which anything is transferred from
one to another.

Assigns, ^s-sinz', ». Those persons to

whom any trust is assigned. This is a

law term, and always used in the plural

;

as, a legacy is left to a person's heirs,

administrators, or assigns.

Assimilable, as-sira'e-la-bl,(r. That which
may be converted to the same nature
with something else.

To Assimilate, as-sim'e-late, f. a. To con-

vert to the same nature with another
thing ; to bring to a likeness or resem-
blance.

Assimilateness, assim'mi-late-nes, •.

liikcness.
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tube, tub, buU. . . .611. . . .pound. . . .thin.

AssiMiLAT;vE,a8-siin'e-latc-iv,a. Having
the power to a-ssimilate.

AssiMii.ATici.v, as-sim-me-hVshun, ». The
act of conviTtiiis anj thing to the na-
ture or substance of another ; the state
of being assimilated; the act of growing
like some other being.

To Assist, as-s!st', r. a. To help.
Assistance, is-sis'tdnse, «. Help, further-

ance, [ing aid.
Assistant, as-sis'tanf, a. Helping, lend-
AssisTANT, ils-Bis'tdnt, ». A person engaged

in an affair as auxiliary or ministerial.
AssisTEH, as-sist'ur, ». He who assists ; a

lielper.

As8isTi,»!S5, Ss-s'stles, a. Wanting help.
Assize, a.s-slze', «. A court of judieaturc

.
held twice a year in every county, in
which causes are tried by a judge and

I .liiry, an ordinance or sta'tute to deter-
1 niinc the weight of bread

To Assize, is-size', v. a. To fix the rate of
anylhin;,'.

Assizer, as-si'zur, $. An officer that has
1

the care of weights and measures.
AssMKE, assalke. CT. llesembling an as.*.
Assoc ABLE, as-so'sh6-a-bl, a. That wliich
may be joined to another.

To Associate, as-s6'she-4te, v. a. To unite
with another as a confederate ; to adopt
as a friend upon equal terms ; to accom-
pany.

Asgo. lATE, as-sd'shd'-ate, a. Confederate.
Associate, as-s6'sh6-ate, «. A partner, a
confederate, a companion.

Association, As-so-sht-a'shun, «. rnion,
conjunction, society ; confederacy

; part-
nership ; connexion.

AssociATon, as-s6'she-4-tur, s. A con-
federate.

Assonance, as'so-nAnse, ». Heferencc of
one sound U) another resembling it.

Assonant, as'sd-naut, a. llesembliug
another sound

To Assoii,, as-soil', v. a. To solve, to re-
move, to answer ; to release or set free,
to acquit, to pardon ; to absolve by con-
fession

; to stain, to soil.
To Assort, as-s5rt', r. a. To range in classes.
To A-soT, as-6t', V. a. To infatuate.
To Assuage, as-swaje', r. a. To mitigate

;

to soften ; to appease, to pacify ; to ease.'
Assuarement, as-swaje'ment, «. What

mitigates or softens. [or appeases.
AssuAGER, as-swa'jur, s. One who pacifies
AssuAsivE, as-swa'slv, a. Softening, miti-

gating.
To Assubject, as-sub'jekt, r. a. To make

subject, to brin,g under, to subdue.
2b Assubjugate, as-sub'ju-gate, v. a. To
subject to.

AssiTEFACTioji, as-swe-fak'shun, s. The
state of being accustomed. [custom

AsstJETUDE as'swe-tude,*. Aecustomance,
•/o .\ssuME, as-sume', v. a. To take- to
take upon one's-sclf; lo arrogate,' to

claim or seize unjustly ; to suppose
something without proof ; to appro-
priate.

As>L MKR, a.s-su'mur, t. An arrogant man.
Assuming, ks-su'wing, part. n. Arrogant,
haughty.

Assumpsit, 3s-sflm's*t, ». A volnntarv pro-
mise made by word, whereby a man
taketh upon him to perform or pay any-
thing to another.

AssuMrTiox, as-sflm'shi'n, «. The a«t of
taking anything to ones-self ; the sup-
position of anything without farther
proof; the thing supposed; a postulate

;

the taking up any person into heaven.
Assumptive, as-sum'tiv, a. That which

is assumed.
AssoHANCE, dsh-shu'rinsc,«. Certain ex-

pectation ; secure confidence, trust

;

freedom from doubt, certain know,
ledge

; firmness, undoubting steadiness;
confidence, want of modesty; ground
of confidence, security given ; spirit,
intrepidity

; testimony of credit ; con-
viction; insurance.

To Assure, ash-shilre', v. a. To give con-
fidence by a firm promise ; to secure
another ; to make confident, to exempt
from doubt or fear; to make secure.

AssuHEr.ash-shu'red, or ash-shurd',;wr<.rt.
Certain , indubitable ; certain , not doubt-
ing; immodest, viciously confident.

Assuredly
, dsh-shi'red-li', ad. Certainly,

indubitably.
Assr rednes.^, ash-shu'red-nes, «. The state

of being assured, certainty.
Assurer, ash-shii'rur, «. He that gives I

assurance; he that gives security to
make good any loss.

Asterisk, as'tc-risk, «. A mark in print-
ing, as •.

Asterism, as'te-rizm, ». A constellation.
Asterites, as-t'r-i'ti"z, s. A precious stone.
A kind of opal sparkling like a star.

Asteroids, as'tur-6!ds, «. Star-like hea-
venly bodies.

Asthma, ast'mi, s. A frequent, difficult,
and short respiration, joined with a
liissing sound and a cough.

AsTHMATicAL, ast-mat'e-kal, ) o. Troubled
AsTHMATicK, ast-rndfik, j with an
asthma.

Astern, a-stern', ad. In the hinder part
of the ship^ behind the ship.

To Astert, a-sterf , v. a. To terrify, to
startle, to affright.

AsTONiED, a-stdn'e-td, jxirt. a. A word
used for astonished.

To Astonish, as-tSn'nish, t-. a. To eon-
found with fear or wonder, to amaze.

Astonishingly, as-tdn'ish-ing-le, ad. Tn
a surprising manner.

AsTONisHiNGNEss, Ss-tfjn'nish-mg-iies, s.
Quality to excite astonishment.

Astonishment, as-tcWish-nieut, 5. Amazo-
meut, confusion of mind.
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J'o AsTOTTND, fis-toilud', V. a. To astonish,
to confound with fear or Avonder.

Astraddle, a-strad'dljQrf. AVith one's legs

across anything.
Astragal, as'tri^^gul, s. A little round
member, in the iorm of a ring, at the
tops and bottoms of columns. [stars.

Astral, as'tral, a. Starry, relating to the
Astray, a-stra', ad. Out of the right way.
To Astrict, as-trlkf , v. a. To contract by

application.
AsTRicTioN, as-trik'shun, s. The act or
power of conti'acting the parts of the
body.

_ _
[ing.

AsTRicTivE, as-tr!k't!v, a. Styptick, bind-
AsTRiCTORY, as-trik'tur-rc, a. Astringent.
Astride, a-stride',rtrf. "With the legs open.
AsTRii-ERous, as-trif'6-rus, a. Bearing, or
having stars.

ToAsTuiNGE, as-trlnjc', v, a. To make a
contraction, to make the parts draw
together.

AsTRiNGENcy, *is-trin'jSn-s6, s. ThepoAver
of contracting the parts of the body.

Astringent, ;is-trin'jent, a. Binding, con-
tracting, [medicine.

Astringent, as-trm'jent,s. An astringent
Astrograph Y, as-trog'ra-fe, s. The science

of describing the stars.

Astrolabe, us'tro-labe, s. An instrument
chiefly used for taking the altitude of
the pole, the sim, or stars, at sea.

Astrologer, as-trol'o-.i ur, s. One that,

supposing the influence of the stars to

have a causal power, professes to fore-

tell or discover events.
Astrulogian, as-tro-lo'je-an, s. Astrologer.
Astrological, as-tro-lod'je-kal, ) «. llclat-

Astrologick, j'ls-tro-lod'jik, J ing to

astrology, professing astrology.

AsTROLoGicALLY, as-tro-hjd'jc-kal-le, ad.

In an astrological manner.
To AsTRoLoGizE, a.s-tr6r6-jize, v. n. To
practise astrology.

Astrology, as-tr6r6-.ie, s. The practice of
foretelling things by the knowledge of
the stars.

Astronomer, as-tron'no-mur, s. He that
studies the celestial motions.

Astronomical, as-tro-nom'e-kal, ) „ -d„
. 'i . 1 > ^, 1 a. Be-
AsTRoNOMicK, as-tro-uom ik, )

longing to astronomy.
Astronomically, as-tro-nom'e-kal li, ad.

In an astronomical manner.
To Astronomize, as-tron'no-mlze, v.n. To
study astronomy.

Astronomy, as-tr5n'n6-me, s. A mixed
mathematical science, teaching the
Icnowledge of the celestial bodies, their

magnitudes, motions, distances, periods,
eclipses, and order.

Ar.TRo-THEOLOGY, as'tro-^Ae-Ol'o-je, s. Di-
vinity foiuidcd on the observation of the
celestial bodies.

AsTRUT, a-strut', ad. In a sweUiug man-
ner

To AsTTJN, a-stun, v. a. To stun.
Astute, a-stute', a. Ciuming, penetrating,

sly.

As u N DEii. a-sun'dur, ad. Apai't, separately,
not together.

Asylum, a-sl'lunj, s. A sanctuary, a refuge.
Asymmetry, a-s!m'me-tre, s. Contrariety

to symmetry, disproportion.
AsrMPTOTE,iVsim-tote,s. Asymptotes arc

right lines M'hich approach nearer ap.d

nearer to some curve, but which would
never meet.

Asyndeton, a-sm'de-ton, s. A figure in
grammar, when a conjunction copula-
tive is omitted.

At, at, i»-ep. At, before a place, notes tho
nearness of the place, as, a man is at
the house, before lie is in it; At, before
a word signifying time, notes the co-

existence of the time with the event

;

At, before a superlative adjective, im-
piics In the state, as, at most, in the
state of most perfection, &c. At, signi-

tics the particular condition of tbe per-
son, as, at peace ; At, sometimes marks
employment or attention, as, he is at
work ; At, is sometimes the same with
Furnished with, as, a man at arms ; At,
sometimes notes the place where any-
thing is, as, he is at home ; At, some-
times is nearly the same as In, noting
situation ; At, sometimes seems to sig-

nify in tlie power of, or obedient to, a«.

at yoiu' service ; At all, in any manner.
Atabal, at'a-bal, «. A kind of tabour used
by the Moors.

Atarax y, at'ta-rak-s6, s. Exemption from
vexation, tranqtdllity.

Athanasian, a-</ia-na'zhun, s. and n.

One who espouses the doctrines of Atha-
nasius ; relating to the Creed of Atlia-
nasius.

Athanor, a^./i'a-n5r, s. A digesting fui'-

nace to keep heat for some time.
Atheism, ;i7/ie-izm, s. The disbelief of
God.

_
[existeuL'e of Ood.

Atheist, a7/ie-!st, s. One that denies tlie

Atheistical, a-i^e-is'te-kal, a. -Given to
atheism, impious.

AtheisticALLY, a-<7iu-is'te-kal-lc, ad,

an atheistical manner.
Atheistic ALNESS, a-i7ie-is't6-kal-nes,

The quality of being atheistical.

Atiieistick, a-<Ae-is'tik, a. Given
atheism.

To Atheize, K'tJih-lze, v. n. To talk or
argue like an unbeliever.

Atheous, ii'thk-us, a. Atheistick, godless.

Atheroma, ii^A-e-ro'ma, s. A species of
wen.

Atheromatous, a<7t-er-om'a-tiis, a. Having
the qualities of an atheroma, or curdy
wen. [of di'ink.

Athirst, d-6'jursf , ad. Thirsty, in want
Athlete, af/t-lete', s, A contender for

victory.

In

to



Athletick, :i</i-K''t'ik, a. Belonging to
wrestlinj: ; strong of body, vigorous,
lusty, robust.

Athwart, a-f/iwart', prep. Across, trans-
verse to anything ; through.

Atilt, a-tilf, ad. AVith the action of a
man niakin<; a thrust; in the posture
of a barrel raised or tilted behind.

Atlantean, it-liln-te'an, a. Resembling
Atlas.

Atlantick, at-liin'tik, a. llelating to the
Atlantick Ocean.

Axr-A^, sit'liis, ». A collection of maps; a
large square folio ; sometimes the sup-
porter of a building; aricli kind of silk.

ATMosPHruE, at'mo-sfere. s. The air that
encompasses the earth on all sides.

Atmosi'heriuai., at-mo-sfer'e-kal, a. He-
longing to the atmosphere.

Atom, at'tiim, ». Such a small particle as

cannot be physic.ally divided ; anything
extremely small.

Atomic Ai,, ;i-t6m'i'-kal, a. Consisting of
atoms ; relating to atoms.

Atomism, at'tum-izm, ». Tlie doctrine of
atoms. _ [atomical philosophy.

Atom 1ST. St'to-mlst,*. One that holds the
Atomy, at'to-me, s. An atom.
To Atone, a-tone', »'. n. To agree, to ac-
cord ; to stand as an equivalent for
something ; to ans.ver for.

To Atone, ii-tone', r.^. To e.x'piate.

Atonement, a-tone'ment, s. Agreement,
concord ; expiation, expiatory, equi-
valent.^

Atoneu, a-tone'&r, ». He who reconciles.

Atony, At't6-nt;, s. In medicine, the want
of tone or elasticity.

A rop, a-top', ad. On the top. at the top.

ATR.vi!;i.\iiiAN,at-tra-be-la're-an, a. Mel-
ancholy. [Melancliolick.

Atuauu.auious, St-tra-be-la're-us, a.

Atrauilaiuocsness, at-trfi-be-lirro-us-

'nti'S, *. 'J he state of boins; melancholy.
Atramental, at-tra-mrn'tiil, i a. Inky
Atramentots, at-tra-mi'n'tus, i black.
Atrocioi's, a-troslius, n. ^Vicked in a

high degree, enormous.
Atrociovsly, a-tro'slius-lc, ad. In an

atrocious manner.
ArRonorsNEss. a-tro'shus-nis. ,«. The

quality of being enormously criminal.
Atrocity, a-tr6s'se-te,s. Horrible wicked-

ness, [ment, a disease.
Atrophy, ilt'tro-fo, s. AVant of nourish-
To Attach, at-tatsh', v. a. To arrest, to
take or apprehend ; to seize ; to lay
hold on ; to M'in ; to gain over, to en-
amour; to lix to one's interest.

Attachmen t, at-tatsh'ment, s. Adherence,
regard.

To Attack, iit-tak', v. a. To assault an
enemy ; to h(>gin a contest.

Attack, at-tak'. s. An assault.
Attackku, at-t:ik'ur, s. The person tliat

attacks.

To Attain, At-tane', r. n. To gain, to pro-

cure ; to ovcrUike ; to come to ; to reach ;

to equal.
To Attain, At-t:\ne', v.n. To tomc to a
certain state ; to arrive at.

Attainable, at-tane'a-bl, a. That which
may be obtained, procurable.

Attainableness, At-t;\ne'il-bl-nes, «. The
quality of being attainable.

Atiaindfr, 5t-tane'di'ir, s. The act of at-

tainting in law ; taint.

Attainment, at-tane'm«'nt, s. Tliat which
is attained, acquisition ; the .net or
power of attaining.

To Attaint, At-tant', r. a. To attaint is

particularly used for such as are found
guilty of some crime or otfence ; to taint

to corrupt.
Attaint, at-tant', .<t. Anything injurious,

as illness, weariness; stain, spot, taint.

.Attaint, at-tAnt', pari. a. Convicted.
Attaiktment, at-t;int'nient, s. The state
of being attainted.

Attaintcre, at-tanc'tshiire, n. Reproach,
imputation. [cornipt. Not used.

To Attamin\te, a-t.^m'fc-n;'ite, r. a. To
2'o Attemper, At-tem'pur, v. a. To mingle,
to weaken by the mixture of something
else; to regulate, to soften; to mix in

j list proport ion ; to fit to snmpthingelse.
To .\ti EMPERATE, At-tf'mpi'r-Ate, r. fi. To
proportion to scnncthing.

To Attempt, at-temt', r. a. To attack, to
venture upon ; to try, to endeavour.

Attempt, At-temt', s. An attack, an essay,

an endeavour. [attempts or attacks.

Attemptable, at-temt'tu-bl, a. Liable to
Attempter, at-temt'tur, js. The person

that attempts: an endeavour.
To Attend, at-tend', v. a. To regard, to fix

the mind upon ; to wait on ; to ac-

company; to be present Avilh upon a
summons ; to be appendant to ; to be
consequent to ; to stay for.

To Attend, at-tend', r. n. To yield at-

tention ; to stay, to delay.

Attendance, At-ten'dausc, «. IHie act of
waiting on another ; service ; the persons
waiting, a train ; attention, regard.

Attendant, at-tcn'dant, s. One that at-

tends ; one that belongs to tlie train ;

one thilt waits as a suitor or agent; one
that is present at anything ; a concomi-
tant, a consequent. [sociate.

Attender, at-ten'dur, s. Companion, as-

Attent, at-tent', a. Intent, attentive.

Attentates, at-ton't.'(tcs, s. Proceedings
in a court after an inhibition is decreed.

Attention, at-t?n'shun, s, The act of
attending or heeding. [ful.

Attentive, at-ten'tiv, ff. Heedful, regard-
ATTENTivELYjUt-ten'tiv le,«rf/. Heedfully,

carefully. [ftilness, attention.
Attentiveness, At-ti'u'tiv-ni's, a. Hccd-
ArTENUANT,atteu'ii-;'inr, a. Endued witll

the power of making thin or slender.
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I'ato, f?ir, fi'ill, f^t. . . .mc, mSt. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

Atte.nuate, at-t6n'u-cite, a. Made thin or

slendci".

Attenuation, at-ti'n-u-a'shun, s. The act

of making anything thin or slender.

Atter, at'tur, s. Corrupt matter.
To Attest, lit-tcst', v. a. To hear witness

of, to witness ; to call to witness.

Attfst.*.tiox , at-tcs-ta'shun, s. Testimony,
evidence.

Attester, ;it-t5s'tur, s. A witness.

Attic, iit'tilj, a. Belon.!2:in» to Attica, bo-

longing to Athens. In philology, deli-

cate, poignant, just, iipright. In archi-

tecture, helongiiig to the upper part of

a building ; belonging to an upper story,

flat, having the roof concealed ; belong-
ing to a peculiar kind of base sometimes
used in the Ionic and Doric orders.

Atiicai,, dt'te-kal, a. Kelatlng to the
style of Athens ; pure, classical.

Tv Atticise, ;it'tc-size, v. n. To make use
of atticisms.

Atticism, at'tu-slzm, s. An imitation of

the Attic style ; a concise and elegant
mode of expression.

Attigiious, at-tig'u-us, a. Hard by.
To Attinge, at-tinje', v. a. To to\ich

slightly. [to array.

To Attire, i\t-tire', v. a. To dress, to habit.

Attire, at-tlre', s. Clothes, dress ; in
limiting, the horns of a buck or stag

;

in botany, the flower of a plant is di-

vided into three parts, the iaipalcmcnt,
the foliation, and llie attire.

Attiueii, at-tirfi:-, s. Cue that attires

another, a dresser.

Attiring, at-tlr;ny, s. The head-dress
;

dress in general.
Attitude, iit'ti-tude, s. A posture, the
posture or action in which a statue or
IKiinted figure is placed.

I

Attoi.i.ent, iit-tol'lii'ut, a. That which

]

raises or lifts up.
Attorney , at-tur'ne, «. Such a person as

by consent, commandment, or request,

I takes heed to, sees, and takes upon him
the cliaige of other men's business, in

I their absence ; one who is appointed or
I retainod to prosecute or defend an action

i
at law; a lawyer.

I .\TTORNr.YSHir, at-tur'n6-shlp, s. The of-

I
lice of an attorney.

I

Attornment, at-tiirn'ment, s. A yielding

of the tenement to a new lord.

To Attract, i'lt-trakt', v. a. To draw to

I something; to allure, to invite.^

I

Attractabilitt, Ht-tri'ik-tii-birc-tc', s.

That which has the power of attraction.

Attractation, iit-trak-ta'shiin, s. I're-

quent handling. [the power to draw.
Attractical, at-trak'te;kal, rt. Having
Attkactinglt, ;it-trakt'ing-le, ad, luan

attractive manner.
Attraction, at-tr;lk'shun, s. Tlie power

of drawing anything ; the power of al-

luring or enticing.

Attractive, at-trik'tiv, n. Having the
power to draw anything ; inviting, al-

luring, enticing. [tii-aws or incites.

Attractive, at-trak'tiv, s. That which
Attractively, at-trak'tiv-le, ad. Vi ith

the power of attracting.
Attractiveness, at-tr.Tk'tiA'-nfs, s. The

(jiiality of being attractive.

Attra( Ton, iit-truk'tiJir, s. The agent that
attracts. [draws.

Attrahent, at'tra-hcnt, s. 'I'hat which
Attributable, at-trib'u-ta-bl, n. That
which may be ascribed or attributed.

To Attribute, at-tnb'ute, r. a. To ascribe,

to yield ; to impute, as to a cause.
ATTiiiiiUTE, at'tre-bi'ite, s. The thing at-

tributed to anotlicr ; quality adherent

;

a thing belonging to another, an ap-
pendant ; reputation , honour.

Attribution, at-tre-biVshiin, s. Com-
mendation

;
qualities ascribed.

Attributive, at-trib'bu-tiv, o. That
which attributes or communicates.

Attributive, at-trlb'bu-tiv, s. The thing
attributed. [rubbing.

Attrite, i\t-trite', a. Ground, worn by
Attkiteness, iit-trite'nes, s. The being
much Avorn.

Attrui ion, at-ti-ish'un, s. The act of wear-
ing things by rubbing; grief for sin,

arising only from the fear of punish-
ment ; the lowest degree of repentance.

To Attune, at-tune', v. a. To make any-
thing musical ; to tune one thing to

another.
Atwain, a-twane', ad. In twain, asunder.
Atwef.n, !i-tween, ad. or prep. IJetwixt,

between
Atwixt, .a-twlkst', prep. In the middle

of two things.
To Avail, a-vale', r. a. To profit, to turn to

profit; to promote, to prosper, to a.ssist.

Avail, a-vale', s. Profit, advantage, bene-
fit.

Availa'bli:, .a-Tala-bl, a. Profltablc, ad-
vantageous ; powerful, having force.

Avaii.abi.enkss, a-v;Vla-bl-nes, s. Power
of promoting the end for which it is

used. [])rotitably.

Availably, a-va'lil-ble, ad. rowerfuUy,
Availment, a-vulc'nicut, s. Usefulness,

advantage. [depress.

To AvALK, a-vale', v. a. To let fall, to

Avant-courier, a-vant-koo-reer, s. One
who is dispatched to notify others ap-
proaching.

Avant-guard, a-Tant'gard, s. The van.
Avarice, av'a-ris, s. Covetousuess, insa-

tiable desire.

Avaricious, av-a-rish'us,_rt. Covetous.
Avariciouslt, av-a-rish'us-le, ad. Covet-

ously.
AvARif lousNEss, ilv-a-rlsh'us-ncs, s. Tlio

quality of being avaricious.

Avaunt, a-vint', int. A word of abhor-
rence by w hich any one is driven away.
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tube, tub, bull. ')il. . . .pciund. . . .thin, mis.

AuBunN, fiw'burn, n. Jirosw, of a tan
colour.

Auction, .1wk'.shun, «. A tnannrr of sale

in wliich one person bids after another

;

the thing- sold by auction.
ArcTioN\KY,iiwk'shun-a-i-c,<i. Belonging

to an auction.
ArcTioNEER.awk-sh'in-t-rr', $. The person

that mana<;cs an auction.
AicTivr, awk'tiv, o. Of an increasing

quality. Not u-sed. rbird-catchins.
At'ciTATlON, Jw-ku-pa'shun, s. Fowlinff,
AiDACioT-s, a w-da'shus,CT. Bold, impudent.
AfDACiorsi.Y, ilw-di'shus-le, nd. Boldly,
impudently. [pudcnce.

Audaciousness, .'iw-da'shus-nes, «. Im-
AuDAciTT, aw-das'c-te, t. Spirit, bold-

ness; impudent boldness.
ArniBi.F, Hw'de-bl, o. That irhich can be
heard ; loud enough to be heard.

Audible, ^w'dt-bl, «. The object of
hearing. [of being heard.

ArDiBi.ENESR, Sw'd^-hl-n's, s. Capahlrnoss
Audibly, aw'd6-blc, ad. In such a manner

as to be heard.
Audiem;f, ilw'j^-cnse, t. The act of hear-
ing; the liberty of speaking urantrd, a
lieaiing ; an auditory, persons collected
to hear ; the reception of auy man who
delivers a solemn message.

Ai'DiT, Iw'dSt, .t. A final account.
I'o Audit, S.w'dit, v. a. To take an account

finally.

AuDiTiox, !\w-d*sh'iln, ». Hearing.
A uniTivE, aw'di';-tiv, a. Having the povrcr

of hearing.
Auditor, ^\v'd6-tur,«. Ahearer; aperson
employed to take an account ultini.-Uely

;

a king's officer, who, yearly examiniiiqr
the accounts of all under officers ac-
countable, makes up a general book.

AuDiToRsmr, Slw'de-tur-ship,s. The office

of auditor. [power of hearing.
Auditory, aw'di-tiir-re, a. That has the
AtJDiTORT,^w'de-tur-r^,s. An audience, a

collection of persons assembled to hear
;

a place where lectures are to be heard.
AuDiTRESs, aw'de-tres, s. A woman that

hoars.
To AvEL, S-vtl', V. n. To pull away.
AvEMARY, a-v6-ma're, «. A fornt of wor-
ship in honour of the Virgin Mai-y.

AvENAGE,av'5n-idje,». Acertain quantity
of oats paid to a landlord.

To Avenge, a-venjc', v. a. To revenge, to
punish.

AvENGEAjfcE, S-v'n'jiinse, s. Punishment.
AvENGEMENT, a-A'ciije'mcnt, s. Vengeance,
revenge. _ [taker of vengeance.

Avenger, a-T?n'iur,s. Puni«l)cr ; revenger,
AvENS, av'ens, a. The herb bennct.
AvENTi'RE, a-Ycn'tshtire, s. A mischance,
causing a man's death, without felony.

Avenue, iiv'e-nu, s. A way by which any
place may be (-ntered ; an alley, or walk I

of trees bpfoix; a house.
"

I

7*0 Aver, a-ver', r.a. To declare positively.
Average. Av'ur-idie, 4. That duty or ser-

vice which the tenant is to pay to the
king; a medium, a mean proportion.

To .\verage, Av'ur-idjc, r. n. To compare
several sorts or quantities of eonds, and
thence to fix a price; to esfimate ac-
cordins to a given period of time ; to
proportion.

Averment, a-v«Vm'nt, ». Establishment
of anything by eviilencc.

AvERN at, a-vrr'niit, «. A sort of grape.
To AvEBRUNCATE, Av-cr-rungTci'ito, r. a
To root up. thorrence.

AvEBSATioN, 'iv-er-sii'shun, «. Hatred, ab-
Aterse, a- verse', a. Malign, not favour

able ; not pleased with, unwilling to.

Aversely, a-vursele, ad. Unwillinffly,
backwardly. [backwardness.

AvERSEN ESS, a- v'rse'nes, t. Un wi llingness,
Aversion, ii-vir'shiin, ». Hafn d, dislike,

detestation ; the cause of aversion.
To Avert, a- vert', r. a. To turn iiside, to
turn off, to put by.

Averter. a-vert'ur, «. That which averts
or puts by. [bore holes with.

ArcER, ?iw 'gur, «. A carpenter's tool, to
Aught, i\wt, «. Anything.
To AuGMiNT, I'lwg-nunt', r. a. To increase,

to make bipeer or more.
To Augment, ^wg-ment',c.n. To inrrca.se,

to grow bigirer. [increa,sc.

AiGMENT, S.wg'ment, «. Increase; state of
Augmentation, Jiwg-men-ta'shun, ». The

act of increasing or making bitrirer ; the
state of being made bigKC"; the thing
added, by which another is made bigger.

Augmentative, awg-men'ta-tiv, rt. Hav-
ine the quality of augmenting.

AuGMENTER, awg-meut'ur, «. He who en-
larges or augments.

Augur, aw'gflr, «. One who pretends to
predict by the flight of birds.

To Augur, aw'gur, u.h. To guess, to con-
jecture by signs.

To Auourate, aw'gi-rate, r.n. To judge
by augui-j-. [ti'to of augury.

Auguration, .\w-gu-r'i'shun, s. The prac-
Augurer, aw'gur-ur, «. The same with
augur. [augury.

AuouRiAE, 3w-gu'r6-al, a. Kelating to
Augury, iiw'gu-ie, s. The act of ])rognos-

ticating by omens; the rules observed
by augTjrs; an omen or prediction.

August, ;iw-giist', a. Great, grand, royal,
magnificent.

_

August, aw'gust, s. The name of the
eighth month from January inclusive.

AuGUSTNEss, aw-gflst'nus, s. Elevation of
look, dignity. [keep birds in.

AviART,a've-a-r6, s. A place enclosed to

Avidity, a-vid'e-te, s. Greediness, eager-
ness, [cestors. Not used.

Avnoi-s, av'e-tus, a. Left by a man's an-
To AvizE, a-vi/.e', V. a. To counsel ; to be-
think himself, to consider.



AuLD, ^M'ld, a. Old. Not used, [pipes.

AuLETicK, i'lw-lft'jk, a. Belonffinf? to

AuLicK,;iw'l!k, a. belonging to tlic court.

Au L>f , 3,wn, s. A Frencli measure of length,

an ell.

To AiTMAiL, riw-ms\le', v. a. To variegate.

Aunt, ant, s. A father or mother's sister.

Avocado, av-o-kii'do, s. The alligator pear.

To AvocATE, i\v'6-kate, r. a. To call away.
Avocation, jlv-6-k;Vsh\in, s. The act of

caUing aside ; the business that calls.

To Avoid, a-void, v. a. To shun, to escape

;

to endeavour to shun ; to evacuate, to

quit. [come void or vacant
To Avoid, a-void', v. n. To retire ; to be-
AvoiDABLE, a-v6id'ii-bl, a. That which
may be avoided or escaped.

Avoidance, a-void'anse, s. The act of
avoiding ; the course by which anything
is carried off.

AvoiDER, a-vmd'ur, s. The person that
shuns anytliing; the person that carries

anything away ; the vessel in which
things are carried away.

AvoiDLEss, a-V('ud'les, a. Inevitable.
AvoiRDDPois, n.v-£r-du-poiz', a. A kind of

weight, of which a pound contains six-

teen ounces, and in proportion to a
pound Troy as 17 to 14. [away.

AvoLATioN, iiv-o-li'shun, s. The flying

To AvorcH, a-viiutsh', v. a. To affirm, to

maintain ; to produce in favour of an-
otlier; to vindicate, to justify.

Avouch, ii-voiitsh', s. Declaration, evi-

dence, [be avouched.
AvoucHAELE, a-voutsh'a-bl, a. That may
AvoucHER, a-voiitsh'ur, s. He that

avouches. [tion.

AvoucHjiENT, a-v6iitsh'm?nt, s. Declara-
To Avow, a-voii', v. a. To justify, to de-
clare openly. [be openly declared.

AvowABLE, a-vou'i-bl, a. That whichmay
Avowal, a-v6u'al, s. Justificatory declara-

tion [manner.
Avowedly, S-vSu'ed-lJ, ad. In an avowed
Avowee, a-v6u-e',». He to whom the right

of advowson of any church belongs.
AvowEK, il-vou'iir, «. He that avows or

justifies.

AvowiiY, a-voiVre, s. Where one takes a
distress, the taker shall justify for what
cause he took it, which is called his

avowry.
AvowsAL, i\-v6fi'zal, s. A confession.
Avowtry, ii-vou'tre, s. Adultery.
Aukate, iiw'rate, s. A sort of pear.

AuRELiA, aw-rcle-a, s. A term used for

the first apparent change of the eruca,
or maggot of any species of insects, the
chrysalis.

Air.icLE, aw're-kl, s. The external par;

two appendages of the heart, being two
muscular caps covering the two ventri-
cles thereof.

Auricula, ;\w-rik'ii-la, •. Bear's ear; a
flower.

Auricular, aw-r!k'u-lar. a. Within the
sense or reach of hearing; secret, kiUI

in tlie ear. [sccrvt niuriiier.

Auricularly, &w-r!k'u-lar lA ad. In r

Auriferous, awriffe rus. a. That pro-

duces gold.

AuniGATioN, Rw-rc-ga'shun, ». Thu act <>t

drivmg carriages. Not used.
AuRisT, aw'rist, s. One who professes to

cure disorders of the ear.

Aurora, Hw-ro'ra, s. A species of crow
foot; the goddess that opens the gates
of day, poetically the ir.oniing.

Auscultation, aws-kiil-ta'shun, s. A
hearkening or listening to.

To Auspicate, S,w'spe-liate, r. n. To fore

show; to begin a business.

Auspice, aw'spis, s. Tiic omens of any
future undertaking drawn from birds,
protection, favour shown ; influence,

good derived to others from the piety

of their patron. [prognosticks.
AuspiciAL, Sw-spish'al, a. Relating to

Auspicious, aw-spisli'iis, a. With omens
of success

;
prosperous, fortunate ; fa-

vourable, kind, propitious ; lucky,
happy, applied to thinss.

Auspiciously, aw-spjsli'iis-l6, ad. Hap
pily, prosperously.

AuspiciousNEss, aw-spish'us-'nes, s. Pro-
sperity, happiness.

AusTP,RE, aw-stt'ie', a. Severe, harsh,
rigid; sour of taste, liarsh.

Austerely, Sw-stere'le, ad. Severely,
rigidly.

AusTERENESs, i^w-stere'u's, s. Severity,
strictness, rigour ; roughness in taste.

Austerity, ;\w-ster'e-te, .s. Severity, mor-
tified life, strictness; cruelty, hai^h
discipline.

Austral, aws'trai ) Southern.
AusTRiNE, aws'trin, )

Australian, aws-tra'lS-sin, a. and ». Re-
lating to Australia; a native of Aus-
tralia, [tick.

Atjthentical, Sw-rten'te-kSl, a. Authen-
AuTHENTicALLY, aw-^^en'te-kal-lc, nd.

With circumstances requisite to pro-
cure credence.

AuTHENTicALNESs, Sw- Mun'te-kal-ncs, .f.

The quality of being authentick, genu-
ineness.

To Authenticate, ?lw-t7ten'te-kate, v. a.

To establish anything by authority.
Authenticity, ^w-i/iOn-tis'sfe-te, s. Au-

thority, genuineness.
Authentick, ?iw-*/«'n't'k, rt. That which
has everything requisite to give ii

authority.
Authenticklt, fiw-f/H'n't:k-l'5, ad. After

an authentick manner. [thenticity.

Authfntickness, iw-//(i"n'tik-nus, s. Au-
Author, aw'fhur, s. The first beginner or
mover of anything ; theefticient. he that
effects or produces anytbiny; tlie first

writer of anvlhi.ig ; a writer in generai.
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tiibo, tub, bull. . . ..');l. . . .pound. . . .//an, nils.

To ArTHcR, ilw7Aur, c. a. To ocaision,
to effect.

AiTHoREss, 5w'/7iur-cs, g. A female
writer; a female efficient.

At THoiuT.4TivE,aw-<A(')r'e-t«-tiv,a. Jlav-
in;: dun authority; having an air of
authority.

Arrm.Rn 4TivEt.T,riw-<Aor't-ta-tiv-le,nrf.
In an authoritative manner; with a
show of authority ; with due authority.

AuTHoKiTATivENEss, ^w-<Vjr c-ta-tiv-ncs,
». Authoritative appearance.

AiTnoRiTv, aw-<;i(Vt-te, ». Ix-gal power

;

influence, credit; power, rule ; support,
countenance; testimony; credibility.

AiTHORi Ess, aw'//(fir-lcs, a. "Without an
author, or authority.

Ai THousiiir, i\w7/iiir-sh!p, «. The quality
of being an author.

ArTnoKizArioN,aw-</io-r^-zi't'9hun,«. Es-
tablishment by authority.

To Authorize, aw'«Aii rize, f. a. To pive
authority to any person ; to make any-
thing legal ; to establish anything liy

authority ; to justify, to prove a thing
to be right ; to give credit to any ])cr-
8on or thing. fpower.

Au-iocaACT, aw't<Vkri-s&, s. Independent
Autocrat, aw'to-krilt, «. A ruler whose
power ha.s no restraint.

AuTooKArH, Hw'to-grAf, s. The original
hand-writing of a person.

AuTooRAi'HiCAi., Jw-td-grafe-kal, a. Of
one's own writing.

AfTOMATicAi.Jw-td-mat'i-kalja. Having
power of moving itself.

Automaton, iiw-t6m'a-t6n, t. A machine
that has the power of motion within
itself.

AcToMATous, 5w-tftm'a-tus, a. Having in
itself the power of motion.

AcToNOMT, aw-ton'no-mi, «. Tlie living
according to one's own mind and pre^
scription. Not in use. [tion.

AuTopsT, a^v't6p-se, s. Ocular demonstra-
AuTOPTicAL, aw-t6p't6-kal, a. Perceived
by one's own eyes.

AuTorTicAT,LT, ilw-t6p'te-k4l-li, ad. Ky
means of one's own eyes.

Autumn, ^w'tum, s. "The season of the
year between stimmer and winter.

Autumnal, aw-tum'nitl, a. Belonging to
auttunn.

Autumn ITT, aw-tum'n6-t6, «. The season
of autumn.

Avulsion, a-vul'shiln, s. The act of pull-
ing one thing from another.

AuxEsis, ^wg-ze'sis, «. Amplification.
Adxiliar, awg-zil'yar, ». Helper, a.ssist-

.
^^^-

. , [sisting.
Auxiliary, !lwg-zil'yil-r6, a. Helping, as-
AuxiLiATioN, uwg-zil-fc-iVshun, s. Help,
,
^^^-

,
[sisting, helping.

AuxiLi.\T0RT, awg-zil'ya-to-re, a. As-
Jo Await, ii-Avate', v a. To expect, to
wait for ; to attend, to be in store for.

Await, ii-watc, «. Ambush.
I'o Awake, Am uke', r. n. To rouse out of
sleep ; to raise from any state resem-
bling sleep ; to put into new action.

To .\WAKE, a-wakc', r. n. To break from
sleep, to cease to sleep. [sleepinL'. i

Awake, a- wake', n. Without sleep, not
j

To Awaken, a-waTcn. See Awake.
Awaken ER, a-wakn'ur, «. That which
awakes. [awaking.

AwAKEMKo, S-wAknIng, «. The act of
To Award, A-wSrd, r.a. To adjudge, to
give anything by a judicial sentence;
to judffe, to determine.

Award, a-wArd', s. Judgment, sentence,
determination.

Awarder, a-wArd'ur, «. A judge.
Aware, aware' a. Vigilant, attentive.
To Aw ARE, A-wire', v. n. To beware, to
be cautious.

AwAT, A-wa', nrJ. Absent from any phce
or person; l<t us go; begone; out of
one's ow u power.

Awe, Aw, t. Keverential fear, i-everence.
To Aw E, Aw, f. a. To strike w ith reverence
or fear.

AwEART, A-w«''r^, nd. Weary, tired.
AwEEANii, Aw'hand, «. A cheek.
AwFsTRt CK, Aw'struk, ;Hir<. a. Impresse<>
with awe.

Awrri,, Awful, a. That which strikes
Mith awe, or fills with reverence ; wor-
shipful, invfsted with dignity; struck
with awe, timorous. [manner.

AwFULLv, aw'fi'il-le, nd. In a reverential
AwFTi.xEss, Aw'fdl-nus, ». The quality of

striking with awe, solemnity; the state
of being struck with awe.

Aw HUE, A-while', ad. Some time.
Awkward, Awk'Avurd, a. Inelegant, un-

polite, untaught; unready, unhandy,
clumsy; perverse, untoward.

Aw Kw ARDLT, Awk'w urd-le, nd. Clumsily,
unreadily, inelegantly.

Awkwardness, Aw k'wurdn's, s. Inele-
gance, want of gentility, clumsiness.

Awl, 3J1,^«. A pointed tool to bore holes.
Awiess. awles, a. "Without reverence;
without the power of causing re-
verence.

AwME, Awin, «. A Dutch measure answer-
ing to what in Kngland is called a tierce,
or one-seventh of an English ton.

AwNiNo, Aw'ning, s. A cover spread over
a boat or vessel to keep otf the weather.

Awoke, a-woke'. The preteriteof Awake.
Awork, a-wi'irk', ad. On work, in a state

of labour. ^ [of working.
AwoRKiNo, i-wurklng, ad. In the state
Awry, a-ri', ad. Not in a straight direc-

tion, obliquely , asquint, with oblique
Vision ; not level, unevenly; not equally
between two points ; not in a right state,
perversely.

Axe, aks, «. An instniment consisting of
a meul head, >vitli a sharp edge.
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Fate, fur, fill, fat. . . .me, nu-t . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, n6t. .

AxiLLAR, aks's1l-lar, ) a. Belongino; to

AxiLLAKY, aks'sil-lii-re, ) the arm-pit.
Axiom, ak'slium, s. A proposition evident

at tirst sight.

Axiomatical, uk-shfira-mit'e-kal, a. Re-
lating to an axiom.

Axis, ak'sJs, s. The line, real or ima-
ginary, that passes tlirough anytliing
on wliich it may revolve.

Axle, iik'sl, \ s. The pin which
Axle-tree, iik'sl-tre, I passes through
the midst of the M'heel, on •which the
circmnvolutious of the wheel ai'e per-

formed.
Ay, ae, ad. Yes.
Aye, ae, ad. Always, to eternity, for ever.
AycKEEN, uc'grcen, s. The same with

house-leek.

Ayry, a're, a. See Airy.
Azimuth, iiz'binuth, s. The azimuth of

the sun, or of a star, is an arch hctwccn
the meridian of the place and any given
vertical line ; maguetical a/imutli, is an
arch of the horizon contained between
the sun's azimuth circle and the iiiag-

netical meridian ; azimuth compass, is

an instrument used at sea for finding

the sun's magnctical azimuth.
Azure, a'zhure, a. Blue, sky-blue.
To Azure, a'zhure, v. a. To coloui' any-
thing blue.

AauRED, H'zhurd, a. Blue.

B.

Baa, ba, s. The cry of a slieep.

To Baa, ba, v. n. To cry like a sheep.

To Babble, babTjl, r. /(. To prattle like a
child; to talk idly; to tell secrets; to

talk much. [prattle.

Babble, bab'bl, s. Idle talk, senseless

Babblement, bilb'bl-ment, s. Senseless

prate. [teller of secrets.

Babbler, bahTblur, s. An idle talker, a
Babbling, bab'bling, s. Foolish or un-

profitable talk.

Babe, babe, s. An infant.

Babel, bu'bcl, s. Disorder; irregular

mixtui'e ; tumult. [babe or child.

Babery, baTjur-re, s. Finery to pletise a
Babish, ba'blsh, a. Childish,

Baboon, ba-boon', s. A monkey of the
largest kind.

Baby, ba'be (vulgarly bab'be), s. A child,

an infant ; a small image in imitation of

a child, which girls play with.
Baby, bu'be, a. Like a baby; diminutive

;

small.
To Baby, biiTsJ, v. a. To treat oao like a
baby ; to impose upoji.

Babyish, bi'be-ish, a. Childish; in the
state of ;ui infant.

Babylon icAL, bub-be-lon'ne-kal, a. Tu-
multuous, disorderly.

Baccated, buk'ka-ted, a. Beset with
pearls ; liaving many berries.

Bacchanal, bakTia-nal, s. A reveller; a
wine-bibber.

Bacchanalian, bak-ka-nalc-an, s. A
drunkard. [feasts of Bacchus.

Bacchanals, bak'ka-niilz, s. The drunken
Bacchant, bak'kant, s. A reveller ; a
votary of liacchus.

Bacchantes, biik-kun'tez, s. The mad
priests of Bacchus.

Bacchus-bole, bak'kiis-bule, s. A flower,
not tall, but very I'ilU and broad leaved.

Bacciferous, bi'ik-sif'e-rus, a. Berry-
bearing.

Bachelor, batsh'e-lur, s. A mail unmar-
ried ; a man who takes his first degrees

;

a knight of the lowest order.

Bachelor's-button, batsh'e-lurz-but'tn,
s. Cam]iion, an herb.

Bachelorship, bat.sh'e-lur-sliip, s. The
condition of a bachelor.

Back, biik, s. The hinder part of the
body ; the outer part of the hand when
it is shut; the rear; the place behind

;

the part of anything out of sight ; the
thick part of any tool, opposed to the
edge.

^
Back, bak, ad.' To the place whence one
came ; backwards from the present sta-

tion ; behind, not coming forward ; to-

ward things past ; again, in return

;

again, a second time.
To Back, bak, v. a. To mount a horse ; to
break a horse ; to place upon the back ;

to maintain, to strengthen; to justify,

to support ; to second.
To Backbite, biik'blte, v. a. To censure or
reproach the absent.

Backbiter, biik'bl-tiir, s. A privy calum-
niator, censurcr of the absent.

Backbiting, bak'bi-tiug, s. Slander, se-

cret detraction. [the house.
Backdoor, bak'dore, s. The door behind
Backed, b;'ikt, a. liaving a back.
Backfriend, bak'frend, s. An enemy in

secret.

Backgammon, bak-gam'mun, s, A play or
game with dice and tables.

Backhouse, bak'hoiise, s. The building
behind the chief part of the house.

Backpiece, bak'peese, s. The piece of
armour wliich covers the back.

Backroom, b:*ik'room, s. A room behind.
Backside, bak'side, s. T^^c hinder part of

anything; the hind part of an animal;
the yard or ground behind a house.

To BACKSLiDE,"biik-slide', v.n. To f:ill off.

Backslider, bak-.sli'dur, s. An apostate.
Backsliding, bak-sll'ding, s. Transgres-

sion ; desertion of duty.
Ba(ksiaff, bak'staf, >>!. An instrument

useful for taking the sun's altitude at
sea.

1>ackstairs, bak'stirz, s. The private
stairs in a house.

Backstays, bak'staze, s. Kopes which
keep the m;ist from pitching forward.
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tubr>, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pouiul. . . .thin, this.

Backsword, bAk's^rd, s. A sword with
one sliarp cdfrc.

Backwahb, bnk'w'ird, a. Unwilling,
averse, hcsitatin.? ; slu^fiish, dilatory;
dull, not quick or apprehensive.

BACkWAun, bak'wurd, s. The tliinjrs past.
BACKWAum.T, hak \vurd-l(!', od. Unwill-

ingly, aversely.
Backwardnkss, b'lk'wurd-nes, e. Dul-

ness, slufrgislinoss.

Backwards, bak'wurdz, nc}. "VN'ith the
back forwards; towards the back; on
the back ; front the present station to
the place behind ; regrrssively , towards
soniethinR past; out of the progressive
state, from a better to a worse state;
past, in time past.

To 1{aijkwoi:nd, bak'wound, f. a. To
wound secretly, behind the back.

Baco.n , ba'kn, «. The flesh of a hog salted
and dried.

Bad, bad, a. Ill, not pood ; ricious, cor-
rupt ; unfortunate, unhappy ; hurtful,
unwholesome ; sick.

Bade, bad. The preterite of Hid.
Badge, badje, «. A mark or cognizance
worn ; a token by which one is known

;

the mark of anything.
To Badge, badje, v. a. To mark.
Badgeless, badjeles, a. Having no badge.
Badger, bad'jur, s. A brock, an animal.
Badger, bad'jur, s. One that buys corn
and victuals iu one place, and carries it

into another.
J'o Badger, liadji'ir, r. a. To weary a per-
son ; to tease ; to confound.

Badinage, bad'du-nudje, s. Light or play-
ful disconrsc.

Badi.v, bad'lc, nd. Not well.
Badness, bad'ncs, s. "Want of good (ina-

litics. [found; to cru.sh.

To Ba> ri.r., baffl, v. a. To elude ; to con-
To JUiFi.E, barn, f. n. To practise deceit.
BAm.r.R, baftlAr, .;. He that batJlea.

Bag, bag, s. A sack or po\ich; that part
of animals in which some particular
.juices are contained, as the i)oison of
vipci-s; an ornajnc.nlal purse of silk
tied to men'.s hair; a term used to sig-
nify quantities, as, a bag of popper.

To Bag, hag, v. a. To put. into Ji bag ; to
load « ith a bag.

To li ui, bag, I-. n. 'FosM-ell like a full bag.
JV) Bag-oit, bag-(5ut, f. n. To swell out

like a full bag.
Bagatelle, bag-a-tel', s. A trifle. The
word is I'rench.

Baggagt, bSg'gidje, s. The fuinhure of
an anuy ; a worthless w oman.

Bagnio, ban'yo, s. A house for bathing
and sweating.

BAcrirE, bag'pipc, s. A musical instru-
ment, consisting of a leathern bag, and
pipes.

Bagpiper, bSg'pi-piir, «. One that plays
on a bagpipe.

Bah., bale, «. Bail is the setting at li-
berty one arrested or imprisoned, under
security taken for his ajijiearance.

To V,K\\., bale, r. a. To give bail for an-
other; to admit to bail.

Bam.abi e, balS-bl, a. That may be set at
liberty bv bail.

Bailiff, ba'llf, ». A subordinate officer;
an officer whose business it is to execute
arrests; an undcr-steward of a manor.

Bailiwick, ba'le-wik, s. The place of the
.jurisdiction of a bailiff. [animals.

To Bait, bate, v. a. To put meat to tempt
To Bait, bate, v. a. To set dogs upon.
To Bait, bate, v. n. To stoj) at any place

for refreshment ; to clap the wings, to
flutter.

Bait, bite, «. Meat set to allure animals
to a snare; a temptation, an entice-
ment; a refreshment on a journey.

Baize, bAze, «. A kind of coarse open
cloth.

To Bake, bake, v. a. To heat anything in
a close place; to dress in an oven; to
harden in the fire ; to harden with heat.

To Bake, bike, v. n. To do the work of
baking. ^ [baking bread.

Bakehoi-sb. bikelnn'sc, s. A place for
Baker, bi'kur, s. He whose trade is to
bake.

Balance, ballanso, s. A pair of scales
the act of comparing two things; tho
overplus of weight; that which is
wanting to make two parts of an ac
count even ; equipoise ; the beating
part of a w atch ; in astronomy, one of
the signs, Libra.

To Balance, ballansc, v. a. To weigh in
a balance; to counterpoise ; to regulate
an account; to pay that which is want-
ing-

^
[to fluctuate.

To Balance, han'insc, v. it. To hes-itate.
Balancer, barian-sur, s. Tlie person that
weighs. ^

^ _
[poise.

B\lancing, ban'ins-ing, s. Equilibrium,
Balass Buuy, bi'd as-riibe, s. A kind of

ruby.
Balcony, b'll-ko'ni, «. A frame of Avood,
or stone, before the vdiulow of a room.

Bald, bdwld. <7. "Without hair ; without
natural covering ; unadorned, inelegant

;

stri;iped, without dignity.
Balderda.su, buwl'dilr-Uush,.?. llude mix-

ture. ^
_

[inelegantly.
Baldly, bawld'Ie, nd. Isakedly, meanly,
Baldmony, bawld'mim-nc, s. Gentian, a

plant.
Baldness, hfkwld'ncs, s. The "want of liair

;

the loss of hair ; meanness of writing.
Baldpate, bawld'pite, s. A head shorn of

hail', a friar.

Baldrick, biwl'drik, s. A girdle; tho
zodiack.

B V r.n, bale, s. A bundle of goods.
lUi.KFiiL, bilc'ftll, a. Sorrowful, sad ; full

of mischief.

F a
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BA.LEFULi,T.l3ale'ftU-lc, ad. Sorrowfully,
miscliievDvisly.

BA.HSTER, iDal'is-tur, s. A cross-bow.
1$A.LK, biiwk, s. A great beam.
Balk, biUvk, s. A ridge of laud left nn-
ploughed. [least expected.

Ujllk, bAwk, s. Disappointment when
To Balk, bawk, v. a. To disappoint, to

frustrate ; to miss anything.
Balkers, baw'kurz, s. JUn -who give a

sign wliich way the shoal of herrings is.

Ball, bawl, s. Anything made in around
form : a round thing to play witli ; a
globe; a globe borne as an ensign of

sovereignty ; any part of the body that
approaches to roundness.

Ball, bawl, s. An entertainment of

dancing.
Ballad, ballad, s. A song.
Balladmonger, bal'lad-miing-gur, s. A

trader in ballads ; a ballad-singei'..

Balladuy, bal'lad-re, «. The subject or

style of ballads.

Ballad-singer, bal'likl-sTng-ur, s. One
whose employment is to -sing ballads in

the streets. [to threaten.

To IUllarag, bal'la-rag, r. a. To bully;

Ballast, bal'last, s. Something put at the

bottom of a ship to keep it steady.

Ballithy, bi'il'lii-tro, s. A,jig; a song.
Ballette, bal'lrt, s. A dance.
Bxr.LuoN, balloon', s. A vessel tised in

chymistry ; a ball plaecd on a pillar; a
bail of pasteboard, stuffed with com-
bustible matter, which is shot up into

the air, and then bursts ; a large hollow
ball of sUk tilled with gas, M'hich makes
it rise into the air.

Ballot, bal'lut, .?. A little ball or ticket

used in giving votes ; the act of voting
by ballot. [ballot.

To Ballot, billat, v. n. To choose by
Ballotation, bal-lo-ta'shun, «. The act
of voting by ballot.

Ba lm, bam, s. The sap or juice of a shrub,
remarkably odoriferous ; any valuable

or fi'agrant ointment; anytliing that
soothes or mitigates pain.

Balm, bam, s. The uanu' of a plant.

Halm of Gilead, bam-of-gil'yad, s. The
juice drawn from the balsam-tree ; a
plant having a strong balsamick scent.

IUlmi:, biim'e, a. Having tlie qualities of

balm; producing balm; soothing, soft;

fragrant, odoriferous ; mitigating, as-

suasivc.
BALNEAL,barne-al,«. Belonging to a bath.
Balneary . barne-a-re, s. A bathing-room.
Balneation, bal-ne-u'shun, s. The actof
batlung. [to a bath.

BALNEATORY,barnfe-a.-tur-rfe,rt. Belonging
Balsam, bawl'sum, s. Ointment, unguent.
BALSAM-ArrLE, bawl'sum-ap-pl, 6. An
Indian plant.

BALSAMiCAL,b:\l-sam'e-kal, )a. Unctuous,
bALsAjaicK, bal-siui-ik, / mitigating.

Balsamick, bal-sam'nitk, s. That which
has the qualities of balsam.

Balistered, brillust-iu'd, part. a. Having
balusters.

Balustrade, bal-us-trade', s. Rom's of
little pillars called balusters.

Bamboo, b;im-b66', s. An Indian plant of
the reed kind.

To Bamboozle, bam-boo'zl, v. a. To de-
ceive, to impose upon. A low word.

Bamboozler, b;\m-boo'zlur, s. A cheat.
Ban, biin, s. Public notice given of any-

thing; a curse; excommunication ; inter-

diction ; Ban of the empire, a public
censiu-e by whicli tlie privileges of any
German prince were siisp(>ndcd.

B\.NANA-TKEE, ba-ua'nr'i- tree, s. Plantain.
Band, band, s. A tie, a bandage ; a chain
by which any animal is kept in restraint

;

any imion or connexion ; anything bound
round another ; a company of persons
joined together; a particular kind id

neckcloth worn chicHy hy the clergy

;

in architecture, any fiat low moulding,
fascia, face, or plinth.

To Band, band, v. a. To unite together
into one body or troop ; to bind over
with a band.

Bandage, ban'didje, s. Something bound
over another ; tlic tillet or roUcr wrapped
OA'cr a wounded member.

Bandhox, band'boks, «. A slight box used
for bands, and other things of small
weight.

^ _

'
[m- f-lllct.

Bandelet, ban'dc-let, s. Any fiat moulding
Bander, bau'diir, s. lie wiio unites with

others.
Bandit, baii'dit, 1 s. An outlawed
Eanditto, biin-dit'to, ) robber.
Banditti, ban-dlt'te, s. A company of
outlawed robbers.

Bandog, ban'dog, s. A mastiff.

Bandoleers, bi'in-do-leerz', s. Small
wooden cases covered with leather, each
of them containing powder tliat is suf-

ficient charge for a musket.
Banerol, band'roll, s. A little flag or

streamer.
Bandy, biiu'de, s. A club turned round

at bottom for striking a ball.

To Bandy, ban'de, v. a. To beat to and fi-o,

or from one to another ; to give and take
reciprocally ; to agitate, to toss about.

Bandyleg, ban'de-leg, s. A crooked leg

Bandylegged, ban'de-l5gd, a. Having
crooked legs.

Bane, bane, s. Poison ; mischief, ruin.

To Bane, bane, ?'. a. To poison. [tive.

15ANEFCL, bane'tul, a. Poisonous, destruc-

Banefulness, bane'fiil-nes, s. Poisonous-
ness, destructiveness.

Banewort, bane'wurt, «. Deadly night-
shade.

To Bang, bang, v. a. To beat, to thump
to handle roughly.

Bang, bang, s. A blow, a thump.
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To Banish, baii'nlsh, v. a. To condemn to
leave his own country ; to drive away.

Banisiier, b'm'nish-iir, s. Ho that forces
another from his oivn country.

Banishment, ban'nish-nicnt, x. T''c act
of banish in? another ; the state of being
banished, exile.

Bank, banf;k, s. The earth rising on each
side of a water ; any heap of earth piled
up; a bench of rowers ; a place where
money is laid up to be called for occa-
sionally; the company of persons con-
cerned in manajrinir a bank.

To Bank, biingk, r.a. To lay up money in
a bank ; to enclose a^ ith banks.

Bank-bim,, banfik'blll, s. A note for
money laid up in a bank, at the sight of
which the money is paid. [monev.

BANKKR.ban-k'ur, .<!. Oncthat tratScks in

I

Bankrupt, bdngk'riipt,<r. In debt beyond
the power of payment,

i Bankruptct, b;ini,'k'rup-se, s. The state

j
of a man broken, or hanl<rupt; the act
of declaring onc's-self bankrupt.

I

BtNNER, bi'in'nur, s. A flay:, a standard
;

a streamer bnrne at the end of a lance.
Bannered, ban-niiid.^w^ rt. Displaying
banners.

Bannf.ket, ban'nur-i't, s. A knight made
;

in the field ; a little banner.
;
Banniirol, ban'nur-roU,*. A little flag or

I

streamer.
_ ^

[r.iorning-gown.
BvNMAN, ban'van, s. A man's undress, or
Bannition, bun-nish'un, .<!. The act of

expulsion.^ [pease-meal cake.
Bannock, b'ln'niik, s. A kind of oaten or
Banucet, bangk'kwet, s. A feast.
To Banqvet, bangkTs.wct, t'. m. To feast,

to fare daintily.
Banqceter, bilngk'kwct-ur, x. A feastcr;
one that lives deliciously ; he that uialccs
feasts.

"

I

BANQUET-Horsr,bringk'kwet-hrpuse,BAN-
QUETiNG-norsV, bi'ingkajwi't-ing-huuse,
s. A house where banquets are kept.

Banqi'eting, bnii'k wet-in:,', s. The act of
feasting. [at the foot of the parapet.

B.VNQUETTE, bangkket, s. A sni.ai bank
Bansticlk, b;in'stik-kl, s. A small fish, a

stickleback. [to rally.
To Banter, ban'tur, r. a. To plav uponj
Banter, ban'tur, s. Ridicule, raillery.
Bantkrer, b;'in'tur-m-,s. One that banters.
Bantling, b;int'liug, s. A little child.
Baptism, biip'tizm, s. Baptism is given
by water, and that prescript form of
words which the chui-ch of Christ doth
use

; baptism is often taken in Scriptui-c
for sufferings.

Baptismal, bap-t!z'mal, a. Of or per-
taining to baptism.

Baptist, bilp'tist, s. He that administers
biiptisra

; an abbreviation of anabaptist.
Baptistery, bi-ip'tis-tur-re, s. The place
whore the sacrament of baptism is ad-
ministered.

Baptistical, bap-tis'te-kal, a. Rol.itijiff
to baptism.

To Baptize, b;*tp-tize', r. n. To christen,
to administer the sacrament of baptism.

BAVTiZEK,bap-ti'zur, .?. One that chris-
tcns,^one that administers baptism.

Bar, blr, s. A piece of wood laid ar ross a
passage to hinder entrance; a bolt to
fasten a door ; any obstacle ; a rock or
bank at the entrance of a harbour ; any-
thing used for prevention; the place
where causes of law are tried ; an en-
closed place in a tavern where the
housekeeper sits; in law, a peremptory
exception against a demand or plea;
anything by which the structure is held
together ; bars in music, are strokes
drawn perpendicularly across the lines
of a piece of music, used to regulate the
beating or measure of musical time.

To Bar, bar, r. (r. To fasten or shut any-
thing with a bolt or bar; to hinder, to
obstruct

: to prevent ; to shut out from
;

to exclude from a claim; to prohibit:
to except; to hinder a suit.

Barb, barb, «. Anything that e-rows in
the place of the beard; the points that
stand backward in an aiTow ; the
armour for horses.

Kari!, barb, g. A Barbarv horse.
To lUun, barb, v. a. To "shave, to dress
out the beard ; to furnish the horse with
armour; to jag arrows with hooks.

Barracan, bfirT)a-kan, s. A fortification
placed before the walls of a town ; an
opening in the wall through which the
gims are levelled.

B A Rp.ADOES On ERR T , bfir-ba 'du z-tsh'r're , s.

A pleasant tart fruit in the West Indies.
Barbarian, bar-b;"i're-an, s. A man un-

civilized, a savage ; a foreigner ; a man
without pity. Tfetched.

Barbarick, bar-bijr'Tk, a. Foreign, far-
Baiu;arism, brir1)a-riy.in, s. A form of
speech contrary to the purity of lan-
guage

; ignorance of arts, \vant of
learning; brutality, savageness of man-
ners. Incivility ; crueltv, hardness of
heart.

Barbarity, b'ir-bar'6-te, s. Savageness,
incivility; cruelty, inhmnanity, im-
purity of speech.

To Barbarize, barTid-rize, r. a. To bring
back to barbarism ; to render savage.

To IJarbarize, bar'ba-rlzc, v. n. To com-
mit a barbarism, an impurity of speech.

Baiibarous, b-arTja-rus, a. Stranger to
civility, savage, uncivilized ; unac-
quainted with arts ; cruel, inhuman.

Barbarovsly, bar'ba-rus-le, ad. AVithout
knowledge of arts ; in a maimer con-
trary to the rules of speech; cruelly,
inhumanly.

Barbarousness, t)'ir'ba-rus-nes, «. In-
civility of manners; impiu-ity of lan-
guage ; cruelty.
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K\RB.\RT, Ijar'ber-rc, s. A Barbary horse.
BAKBA.TED, bfir-ba'tcd, }jiirt. a. Jagged
with points ; bearded.

To Barbecue, b;a-'be-ku, v. a. A term for

dressing a hog whole. [whole.
Barbecue, bar'be-ku, s. A hog dressed
Barbed, bi\r'bcd, or barbd, a. Furnished
with armour; bearded, jagged with
hooks.

Baruet., barT)!, s, A kind of fish foivnd in

rivers. [the beard.
Barber, barljur, s. A man who shaves
i{ARBERR Y , biirTjcT-re, s. Pipperidge bush.
15ARD, bard, s. A poet.
Bard, bard, s. The trappings of a horse.
B\RDicii, bar'dik, a. P^elatiug to bards or

poets.

35are, bare, a. Naked, without covering;
uncovered in respect ; unadorned, plain,

simple ; detected, without concealment

;

poor, without plenty ; mere ; thread-
bare, much worn ; not united with, any-
thing else.

To Bare, bare, v. a. To strip.

Bare, bare. Preterite of To Bear. Almost
obsolete. [person.

IJvREBONE, bare'bone, s. A very lean
Bareboned, bare'boud, part. a. Having

the bones bare.
Barefaced, bare-faste', a. "With the face

naked, not masked; shameless, unre-
served.

Barefacedly, baro-faste^e, ad. Openly,
shamelessly, without disguise.

Barefacedness, bire-faste'nes, s. Effron-
tery, assui'ance, audaciousness.

Barefoot, bare'filt, ) a. Without
Barefooted, bare'fut-ed, j shoes.
Bareheaded, bareTied-dSd, a. Uncovered

in respect. [only.

Barel-j, barele, ad. Nakedly; merely,
Bareness, bare'nus, s. Nakedness ; lean-

ness ;
poverty ; meanness of clothes.

Bargain, bfu-'gin, s. A contract or agree-
ment concerning sale ; the thing bought
or sold ; stipulation.

To Bargain, bfir'gln, v. «. To make a
contract for sale.

Bakuaineb, bar-gin-nee', s. He or she
that accepts a bargain.

Barhainek, bfu-'gin-nur, s. The person
who proffers or makes a bargain.

Barge, barje, s. A boat for pleasure; a
boat for burden. [barge.

Barger, bar'.iur, s. The manager of a
Bargeman, barje'man, s. The manager

of a barge.
BARGEMASTER,bar.)e'mas-tiir,s. The owner

of a barge which carries goods for hire.

Bark, bark, s. The rind or covering of a
tree ; a small ship. [bark.

To Bark, bark, v. a. To strip trees of their

To Bark, bark, v. n. To make the noise
which a dog makes ; to clamour at.

Barker, bar'kur, s. One that barks or cla-

mours ; one employed in stripping trees.

]?ARKT, bar'ke, a. Consisting of bark.
Barley, bar'lfe, s. A grain of which malt

is made. [rural play,
B\RLEYBRAKB,bai-'le-brake, s. A kind of
JlvRLEYCoRN, bar'le-kom, s. A grain of

barley.
Barleysugar,, barle-shfig-ur, s. Sugar

boiled till it becomes brittle.

B\RM, barm, s. Yest, the ferment put into
drink to make it work.

Barmt, bar'm^, a. Containing barm.
Barn , barn, s. A place or house for laying
up any sort of grain, hay, or straw.

To Barn, b3,rn, v. a. To lay up in a barn.
Barnacle, bar'na-kl, s. A bird like a

goose, fabulously supposed to groYV on
trees ; a species of shellfish.

Barometer, ba-rom'me-tiir, s. A machine
for measuring the weight of tlu^ atmo-
sphere, and the variations in it, in order
chiefly to determine the changes of the
Aveather.

Barometrical, bar-6-mot'tro-kal, a. Re-
lating to the barometer.

Baron, bart'iin, s. A degi'ce of nobility
next to a viscount : baron is one of the
judges in the court of exchequer ; there
are also barons of the cinque ports, that
have places in the lower house of par-
liament ; baron is used Ln law for the
husband in relation to his wife.

Baronage, bar'run-adje, s. The dignity
of a baron.

Baroness, bur'run-es, s. A baron's lady.
Baronet, b;ir'un-et, s. The loYvest degree

of honour that is hereditary ; it is below
a baron, and above a knight.

Baronial, bar-ro'nfe-Sl, a. Relating to a
baron or barony.

Barony, bar'run-6, s. That honour or
lordship that gives title to a baron.

Baroscope, bar'ro-skope, s. An instrument
to show the weight of the atmosphere.

Barracan, biir'ra-kan, s. A strong thick
kind of caraelot. [soldiers.

Barrack, bar'rdk, s. A building to lodge
Barraokmaster, bftr'rak-mis-tur, «. He
who has the superintendence of sol-

diers' lodgings.
Barrator, bar'ra-tur, s. A TTrangler, an
encourager of lawsuits. [law.

Barratry^ bar'ra-tre, «. Foul practice in
Barrel, biir'ril, s. A round wooden vessel

to be stopped close ; a vessel containing
liquor ; anything hollow, as the barrel
of a gun ; a cylinder.

To Barrel, bdr'rll, v. a. To put anytMng
ill a barrel.

Barren, bar'ren, a. Not prolifick ; tin-

fruitful, not fertile, sterile ; not copious,
scanty; unmeaning, uninventive, dull,

BiRRENLT, bir'ren-le, ad. Unfruitfully.
Barrenness, bar'rSn-nes, s. "Want of the
power of procreation; unfruitfiUness,
sterility ; want of invention ; want of
matter ; in theology.want of sensibility.
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Barren-spirited, bar'ren-spir-it-c'd, a.

Of a poor tompor or mean spirit.

Barrenwout, bai-'rcn-«urt, s. A pl.int.

Barrfti,, bartull, a. lull of obstructions
(properly IUrfui.).

BAHRif ADE,l)ar-re-kade',.?. A fortification,
made to keep off an attack ; any stop,
bar, obstruction.

To Barricade, bdr-re-kide', v. a. To stop
up a pa.ssage. [a bar.

BAnRicADi),bar-r('-k;\'dd.». A fortification.
To lUnnicADo, bar-r6-ka'do, v. a. To for-

tify, to bar.
Barrikr, bar'rc-flr, n. A barricade, an

ciitrenclinient; a fortification, or strong
place ; a stop, an obstruction ; a bar to
mark the limits f)fany place ; a boundary.

Barrister, bar'ris-ter, ». A person quali-
fied to plead the causes of clients in the
courts of justice.

Barrow, bar'ro, s. Any carriag-c moved
by the hand, as a handbarrow.

Earshot, b'lr'sh ot, s. Two bullets or half
bullets joined by a bar, and used chiefly
at sea to cut down the masts and rig-
ging of ships.

To Barter, bar'tflr, v. a. To traffick by
exchanifinp: one commodity for another.

To Barter, blr'tur, f. a. To give any-
thing in exchange.

I Bahteu, bai-'tur, «. The art or practice of
trartickintf by exchange.

Barterfu, bar'tir-dr, «; lie that fraflicks
I by exchange. [modifies.

;
Barter T, bai-'tur-ft, «. Exchange of com-
Bartram. b.VtrAm, s. A plant, pellifory.

1 Barytone, bai-'e-t(ine, s. A word with
the grave accent on the last syllable.

Basalt, basalt', s. Artificial or black
porcelain.

Basaltes, ba-siWti'-z, s. A kind of stone
never found in layers, but standing up-

I right.

j

Basai.tick, bii-siilt'ik, CT. Ofbasaltes.
Base, base, (7. l\Iean, vile, worthless; dis-

I

ingenuous, illiberal, ungenerous ; of low
Btation, of mean account; base-born,
bom out of wedlock ; applied to metals,
without value ; applied to sounds, deep,
grave. [wedlock.

Base-born, bSseTiSm, a. Bom out of
Base-court, basc'kort, s. Lower court.
Baseminded, bose-miud'ed, a. Mean spi-

rited.

Base-viol, base-vl'ul, «. An instrument
used in concerts for the base sound.

Base, base, s. The bottom ofanything ; the
pedestal of a statue ; the bottom of a
cone ; stockings ; the place from which
racers or tUters run; the string that

' gives a base sound ; au old rustic plav.
Baseless, biselos, a. Without foundation.
Basely, b^sele, ad. Meanly, dishonour-
ably ; In bastardy, as, basely born.

Basement, base'munt, s. The base of a
building ; the lowest story.

Baseness, base'iMS, s. Meanness, vileness;
vileness of metal ; bastardy ; deeiMicss of
sound. (note.

BAsrsTRiNT,, b;Vse'str:ng, s. Tlie lowest
Bashaw, IrA.Mi-Aw', ». Among the Turks,
the viceroy of a province.

Bashfil, biish'fill, a. Modest, shame-
faced, shy. [modestly.

Bashfully, bi\sh'flll \h, ad. Timorously,
Bashfulness, bash'ffl>-nfs, ». Modesty;

foolish or rustic shame.
Basil, bSz'il, s. The name of a plant.
Barii.k A, ba-zll'6-ka, s. The middle vein
of the arm.

Basilica, ba-zil7"-kd, «. The basilick vein.
Basilick, baz'il-ik, a. Belonging to tb',

basilica. [a large hall.
Basilick, b.iz1l-Tk, s. The basilick vein ;

Basilkon, ba-zil't-kon, s. An ointniciit
called tetrapliarmacon.

Basilisk, baz'e-lisk, s. A fabulous serpent,
a cockatrice, said to kill by looking; a
species of cannon.

Basin, ba'sn, «. A small vessel to holl
water for washing, or other uses ; a
small pond; a part of the sea enclosed
in rocks ; any hollow place capacious of
litinids ; a dock for repairing and build-
ing ships. Basins of a balance, the same
with the scales.

Basis, ba'sis, «. The foundation of any-
thing; the lowest of the three principal
parts of a column ; that on which any-
thing is raised ; the pedestal ; the ground-
work. ^ [out in the heat.

To Bask, bask, v. a. To wami by laying
To BvsK, b3sk, e. n. To lie in a "pl.ace to
receive heat.i [rushes, or splinters.

Basket, basTiit, $. A vessel made of twiirs,
Ba>!kkt-hilt, bAsTcft-hilt, «. A hilt of a
weapon so made as to contain the whole
hand.

Basklt-woman, baslvit-wum-i'n, ». A
woman that plies at market with a
basket. [grave, deep.

Bass iproperly Base), base, a. In music,
Bass, bas, s.

^
A mat used in churches.

Bass-viol, base-vi'ul, s. See Base-viol.
Bass-relief, b.as-re-leer, s. Sculpture,

the figures of which do not stand out
from the ground in their full proportion.

Basset, bas'set, s. A game of cards.
Bassoon, bas-soon, s. A musical instru-
ment of the wind kind, blown witli a
reed.

Bastard, bas'ti\rd, s. A per.son bom of a
woman out of wedlock ; anything spu-
rious.

Bastard, bas'tard, a. Begotten out of
wedlock ; spurious, supposititious, adul-
terate.

Bastardism, biis'tArd-!zra, s. The state or
condition of a bastard.

To Bastardize, bas'tdr-dize, v. a. To
convict of being a bastard ; to beget a
bastard.
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13.4.STARDLY, l)as'tard-lc, a. Spm-ious, ille-

gitimate.
E.4.sTAitDLT, bastard-le, ad. In the man-
ner of a bastard.

Bastardv, bastiir-de, s. An unlawful
state of birth, whicli disables a child

from succeeding to an inheritance.

To B-vsTE, baste, i'. a. To beat -with a
stick ; to drip butter upon meat on the
spit ; to sew slightly.

Eastii.e, bas'tfeel, s. The fortification of

a castle ; the castle itself.

B.viTiNADK, bas-t6-nu.de', 1 s. The act of

iJASTiN.viio, bas-te-n;Vdo, I beating witli

a cudgel; a Turkisli punisliment of

beating an offender on his feet.

2o BASTiNAUE,b;ls-te-nadc', 1
, „ rr^i^^ot

„, ,, '. ..i I, , ' \v.a. loueat.
3o Bastinado, bas-tu-nado, )

Basting, bas'liug, s. The act of beating
with a cudgel ; the blow given with a

cudgel.
Bastion, bas'tsluin, s. A huge angular
mass of earth, usually faced -with sods,

standing out from a rampart ; a bulwark.
Bat, bat, s. A heavy stick.

Bat, bat, s. An animal having the body
of a mouse, and the wings of a bird, not
with feathers, but witli a sort of skin
which is extended. It brings forth its

young as mice do, and sucldes them.
Bat-fowling, batToill-ing, s. Bird-
catching in the night-time.

BATABLE,ba'ta-bl, n Disputable. Batable
ground seems to be the grouiul hereto-
fore in question, whctlier it belonged
to England or Scotland.

Batch, biitsli, s. The quantity of bread
baked at a time ; any quantity baked at

once.
Bate, bate, s. Strife, contention.
To Bate, bate, v. a. To lessen anything,

to retrench; to sink the price; to lessen

a demand ; to cut off.

Batebreeding, bate'brued-ing, part. a.

Breeding strife.

Bateful, bate'fiil, a. Contentious.
Bateless, bateles, a. Not to be abated or

subdued.
Bai'ement, bate'ment, s. Diminution.
Bath, baWi, s. A bath is either hot or

cold, citlier of art or nature ; a vessel

of hot water, in which another is placed
that requires a softer heat than the
naked fire; a sort of Hebrew measure,
containing seven gallons and four pints.

To Bathe, baTHC, v. a. To wash in a
bath; to supple or soften by the out-
ward application of warm liquors ; to

AS'ash with anything.
To Bathe, baxne^ v. n. To be in the water.
Bathing, buTHe'ing, s. The act of bathing.
Bathos, ba'iAos, s. The art of siukiug in

poetry.
Bating, ba'tTng, prep. Except.
Batlet, biit'let, s. A square piece of wood
used in beating linen.

Batoon, b5,-toon', s. A staff or cluD; a
truncheon or marshal's staff.

BATTAiLotis, bat'ta-lus, a. "Warlike, with
military appearance. [battle.

Battalia, bat-tale'ya, s. The oracr of

Battalion, bat-tal'yun, s. A division of

an army, a troop, a body of forces ; an
army. [make fat ; to fertilize.

To Batten, bat'tn, v. a. To fatten, to

To Batten, bat'tn, v. n. To groM' fat.

To Battek, bat't^ar, v. a. To beat, to beat
down ; to wear with beating; to wear
out with service.

Battek, bat'tur, s. A mixture of several

ingredients beaten together.
Batterer, b/it'tur-ur, «. He that batters.

Batter y, bat'tur-re, s. Tlie acfof batter-

ing ; the instruments with which a town
is battered ; the frame upon which can-
nons are momited ; in law, a violent
striking of any man.

Battle, bat'tl, s. A fight; an encounter
between opposite armies ; a body of
forces; the main body of an army.

To Battle, bat'tl, v. m. To contend in

figlit. [order of battle.

Battle-array, bat'tl-ar-ra', s. Array, or
Battle-axe, bat'tl-aks, «. A weapon, a

bill.

Battle-door, bat'tl-dore, s. An instru-

ment to strike a ball or shuttlecock.

Battlement, bat'tl-mCnt, s. A wall with
open places to look through, or to annoy
an enemy.

Battlemented, bat'tl-ment-ed, pmi. a.

Secured by battlements.
Battling, bat'tl-ing, s. Conflict, en-

counter, battle.

Battologist, bat-tol'o-jlst, s. One who
repeats the same thing in speaking or

writing. [peat needlessly.

Battologize, bat-tol'o-jize, v. a. To re-

Battology, bat-tol'o-je, s. Often repeti-

tion of the same thing.

Battv, bat'te, n. Belonging to a bat.

Bavaroy, biv-a-roe', s. A kind of cloak,

Balbee, baw-bee', s. In Scotland, a half-

penny.
Bavin , bavin, s, A stick like those bound
up in fagots ; a bundle of brushwood.

Bawble, b.'lw'bl, s. A gewgaw, a trifling

piece of finery. [temptiblo.

Bawbling, b^lw'bling, a. Trifling, con-
15AWC0CK, baw'kok, s. A fine fellow.

Bawd, bawd, s. A procurer, or procmx'ss.

To Bawd, bawd, v. n. To procure.

Bawdily, bilw'dfe-lfe, ad. Obscenely.
Bawdiness, briw'de-nes, s. Obsceneness.
Bawdrick, biiw'drik, s. A belt.

Bawdry, baw'dre, s. A wicked practice

of bringing whores and rogues together

;

obscenity.
Bawdy, baw'd6, a. Obscene, unchaste.
Bawdy-house, baw'de-hoiise, s. A house
where traffick is made by wickedness
and debauchery.
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To Bawl, ball, r.a. To proclaim as a crier.

To BAwr,, bilil, V. n. To hoot, to cry out
with prcat vehemence; to cry as a fro-

ward child.

Bawrel, bfiw'rM, «. A kind of hawk.
Bj.wsin, baw'sln, «. A b<idger.

Bat, bh, a. A colour.

Bat, ba, s. An opening in the land.
Bat,', bi, s. The state of anything sur-
rounded by enemies.

Bat, bi'i, s. In architecture, a term used
to signify the divisions of a bam or
other buiidinij. Bays are from fourteen
to twenty feet long.

Bay, b;'i, s. A tree.

Bay, l)a, s. An honorary crown or garland.
To Bay, ba, r. a. To bark as a dog at a

thief; to shut in.

Bay Salt, bu'si'ilt, .». Palt made of sea-
water; which receives its consistence
from the heat of the sun, and is so called
from its brown colour.

Bay Window, ba'wln-do, «. A window
Jutting outward.

B^YAKD, b.'i'vArd, s. A bay horse.
Bayo.net, ba'y (in-net, s. A short SYVord

fixed at the end of a musket.
To Bayont.t, biVyuu-net, r. a. To stab
with the bayonet. [market-place.

Bazar, ba-/.Ar', s. A kind of covered
Biini.MiM, dcl'yuin, s. An aromatick gum
brought from the I/Cvant.

To Be, hue, v. ii. To have some certain
state, condition, quality, as, the man is

Nvise; it is tlie auxiliary verb by ^^hit"!!

the verb passive is formed ; to exist, to
have existence.

Beacu, bcetsh, s. The shore, the strand.
Beached, bectslicd, a. Exposed to the
waves; driven on the strand.

Bevchy, b6etsh'e, a. Having beaches.
Beacov, be'kn, s. Something raised on
an eminence to be fired on the approach
of an enemy; marlis erected to direct
navigators.

Beaconaoe, beTm-Aje, s. Money paid for
maintaining beacons.

Beaconeh, bc'knd, «. Having a beacon.
JiEAD, bede, s. Small balls strung on a

tlnoad, used by Roman Catholicks to
count their prayers; little balls worn
about the neck for ornament ; any glo-
bular bodies.

Beau-tkee, bide'tr^iN, s. The nut of this
tree is, by religious persims, bored
through, and strung as beads, whence
it takes its name.

Beadle, b6'dl, s. A messenger or servitor,
belonging to a court ; a petty otiicer in
parishes.

Beadroll, btde'roU, s. A catalogue of
those who are to be mentioned at prajers.

Beadsman , beedz'raan, s. A man employed
in praying for another.

Beadswoman, beodz'Wum-un,*. A woman
Who prays for or thanks another.

Beaole, bfe'gl, «. A small hound Yvith !

which hares are hunted. I

Beak, bi'ke, ». The bill or homy mouth i

of a bird ; a piece of brass like a beak, i

fixed at the head of the ancient galleys ; I

anything ending in a point like a beak. I

Bi:AKED,b<''k'd,orbekt,(7. Havingabeak^ |

Br vKEii, beTcur, «. A cup Yvith a spout in j

tlie fonn of a bird's beak.
Beat., bele, ». A whelk or pimple.
Beam, heme, «. The main piece of timber

that supports the lofts of a house ; anf
large and long piece of timber; that
l)art of a balance to the ends of which
the scales are suspended ; a cylindrical
piece of Avood belonging to the loom, on
which the Meb is gradually rolled as it

is woYcn ; the ray of light emitted from
some luminous body.

Br *M LESS, beme'lis, a. Yielding no ray of
liirht.

Bkamtiief., b^me'trei', s. Wild-service.
iJTAMv.br'ine, a. Badiant, shining : emit-

ting beams; having horns or antlers.
Bi IN, W'ue, s. The common garden bean;
the liorse b« an.

BEAN-rAPEu, bene'ka-pnr, s. A plant.
To Bear, bare, r. n. To carry as a burden*;
to convey or carry; to caiTy as a mark
of authority ; to carry as a mark of dis-
tinction; to support, to keep from fall-

ing; to carry in the mind, as love, hate,
to endure, as pain, v.ithout sinking; to
suiter, to undergo; to produce, as fruit;
to bring forth, as a child; to support
anything good or bad; to behave; to
im))el, to urge, to push; to press; to
bear in hand, to amuse with false pre-
tences, to deceive ; to bear off, to carry
away by force; to beat out, to support,
to maintain.

To Bear, bare, r. «. To suffer pain ; to bo
patient; to be fruitful or proliflck ; to
tend, to be directed to any point ; to be-
have; to be situated, with respect to
other places ; to bear up, to stand firm
without falling ; to bear with, to endure
an unpleasing thing.

Bear, bare, s. A rough savage animal;
the name of two constellations, call<>d

the Greater and Lesser Bear : in the
tail of tlie Lesser Bear is the Pole star.

Beau-bating, bareliate-ing, s. The sport
of bating bears with dogs.

Bear-bind, bc'ireTjind, «. A species o#
bindweed.

Bear-flt, bare'lli, s. An insect.
Bear-garden, bare'g.lr-dn, g. A place in
which bears are kept for sport; any
place of tumult or misrule. ( of a plant.

Beau's-breech, barz'britsh, s. The name
Bear's-bar. biirz'ec'r, s. The name of a

plant. The auricula.
Bear's-foot, barzTiit, ». A species of

hellebore.
Bear's-wort, birz'wurt, «. An herb.
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Beard, beerd, s. The hair that irrows on
the lips and chin ; sharp pricliies grow-
ing upon the ears of corn ; a barb on
an arrow.

To Bkaud, beerd, v. a. To take or pluck
by the beard ; to oppose to the face.

Bearded, beerd'od, a. Having a beard ;

having sharp prickles, as corn ; barbed
or jagged.

Beardless, beerdlcs, a. Without a beard

;

youthful.
Be\.rer, bare'ur, s. A carrier of anything;
one employed in carrying burdens ; one
\vho wears anything ; one who carries

the body to the grave ; one who supports
the pall at a funeral ; a tree that yields

its produce ; in architecture, a post or
brick wall raised between the ends of a
piece of timber. [tends bears.

BrARHEUD, bareliurd, s. A man that
Bdarino, barc'ing, s. The site or place of
anything witli respect to something
else ; gesture, mion, bcliaviour.

BEARiNr.-er.oTH, bare'iiiL'-lcliV/f, «. The
cloth in which a child is carried to bo
baptized. [of a bear.

Bearish, barclsh, a. Having the quality
Bearlike, bare'like, a. Kcsembling a
bear ; in the manner of a bear.

Bearward, hare'\vard, s. A keeper of
bears.

Beast, b('est, s. An animal distinguished
from birds, insects, fishes, and man ; an
irrational animal, opposed to man ; a
brutal savage man. [beast.

Beastlike, btost'llke, a. Hesembling a
Beastliness, b^est'lfe-nes, s. Brutality.
Beastly, beest'le, nd. Brutal, contrary to

the nature and dignity of man ; having
the nature or form of beasts.

To Be\t, bete, r.a. To strike; to knock
;

to punish with stripes; to mark the
time in music ; to give repeated blows ;

to strike ground ; to rouse game ; to
mix things by Uuig and frequent agita-

tion ; to batter with engines of war: to
make a patli by treading it ; to conquer,
to subdue, to vanquish ; to harass, to

(iver-labour ; to depress; to deprive by
violence; to move ^^itb fluttering agi-

tation ; to beat do^^^^, to lessen the price
demanded; to bent up, to attack sud-
denly; to beat the hoof, to walk, to go
on foot.

To Beat, bete, r. n. To move in a pulsa-
tory manner ; to dash, as a flood or
storm ; to knock at a door ; to throb, to

he in ntritation; to fluctuate, to be in
motion ; to try in different ways, to

search ; to act upon with violence ; to
enforce by repetition.

Beat, bete, -s. A stroke, or a striking.

]5eaten, be'tn, prirt. Prom Beat.
Beater, be'tiir, s. An instrument Avith

Mhich anytliimr is beaten; a person
much given to blows.

Beatifical, bc-a-tif'6-kul, ) a. Blissful.

Beathick, be-a-tifik, j It is used
only of heavenly fruition after death.

Beatificallv, be-a-tif'e-kiil-le, ad. In
such a manner as to complete happiness.

BEATiricATioN,be-at-c-fc-kiVshun, s. Be-
atification is an acknowledgment made
by the Pope, that the person beatified is

in hea'V'en, and therefore may be re-
verenced as blessed.

To Beatify, be-at'e-fl, v. a. To bless with
the completion of celestial enjoyment.

Beating, bute'ing, s. Correction by blows.
Beatitude, beat'e-tude, s. Blessedness,

felicity, happiness ; a declaration of
blessedness made by our Saviour to
particular virtues.

Beau, bo, s. A man of dress.
Beaver, bee'vur, «. An animal, otherwise
named the castor, amphibious, and re-
markable for his art in building his
habitation; a hat of the best kind ; the
part of a helmet that covers the face.

Beavered, bvc'vurd, a. Covered with a
heaver. [pish.

Beauish, bo'ish, n. Befitting a beau, fop-
BFJ.UMONDE, bo-mond', s. The fashionable

part of society. [in form.
Beauteous, bu'tshc-us, a. Fair, elegant
Beauteously, bu'tshfe-us-lS, ad. In a
beauteous manner.

Bkavteolsnuss, bu'tsh6-\is-ni'S, «. Tho
state of being beauteous. [beautifies.

ISeautifier, biVte-fi-iir, s. Tliat wliich
liEAUTiFUL, bu'te-ful, «. Fair.
Beautifully, bu'tc-ful-l6, ad. In a beau-

tiful manner.
BEACTiFnLNEss,bu'te-ful-n6s,s. The qua-

lity of being beautiful. [embellish.
To Beautify, bu'te-fi, v. a. To adorn, to
Beautifying, bu'te-fi-ing, s. The method

or act of rendering beautiful.
BEAUTiLEsSjhu'to-liiS, fi. AVithout beauty.
Beauty, bu'tft, «. That assemblage of
graces which pleases the eye ; a jiarli-

cular grace, a beautiful person.
Beaity-spot, bu'te-sp6t, s. A spot placed

to heighten some beauty.
Becai ICO, bek-A-fe'ko, s. A bird like a

nightingale, a fig-pecker.
To r.ECALM, be-kam'. v. n. To still the
elements : to keep a ship from motion;
to quiet the mind.

Becalming, Ivj-kam'ing, s. A calm at sea.

Became, b6-kame'. The preterite of Be-
come.

Because, be-kawz', cnnj. For this reason
;

for ; on tins account.
To Bechance, bc-tsh;\nse', v. n. To befall,

to happen to. [the head.
To Beck, bek, v, n. To make a sign with
BECK,bek,s. A sign with the head, a nod
a nod of command ; a small stream.

Beckon, btk'kii, a. A sign witliout words.
To Beckon, b'k'kn, r. n. To make a sign.
To Beclip. be-klip', v. a. To embrace.
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To UrcoME, bi'skum', r. n. To enter into

some PtatP or condition : to boponie of,

to be the fate of, to be the end of.

To Become, be-kum', r.a. To appear in a
manner suitable to something ; to be
suitable to the pi^rson ; to befit.

UrcfiMiNo. b('"-kriin'niiiicr, part. a. That
pleases by an cle^'ant propriety, irraoe-

ful. [hrcomini? manner.
BErnMTNOLT,ht-kum'mrn5r-le, ml. After a
IJf.cominonf.ss, be-kuni'mmij-nos, «. Ele-

gant congruity, prfipriety.

Bed, b<'d, «. Komethins made to sleep on

;

lodsins ; marriage ; bank of earth raised

in a jrarden ; the channel of a river, or

any hollow ; the place Mhere anythinsj

is generated ; a layer, a stratum ; To
bring to Bed, to delivfr of a child ; To
make the Jicd, to put the bed in order
after it has been used.

To liF.n, bi'd. V. a. To go to bed with ; to

place in bid ; to be made partaker of the
bed ; to sow or plant in earth ; to lay in

a place of rest ; to lay in order, in strat.a.

To }lEn, bvd, v. 71. To cohabit.
To Br.nABBi.K, b^-dab'bl, v. a. To WCt, to
besprinkle.

To Bkdaooi.e, bi'-dag'gl, r.a. To bemire.
Tn Bedash, be-dash', v. a. To bespatter.
To Bedaavb, be-dAwb', v. a. To besmear.
To Beda/./lf, hc"-daz'zl, r. n. To make the

sight dim by too much lustre.

BEDCHAMBKn, bt'd'tshamc-bur, «. The
chamber appropriated to rest.

Bedclothes, bL'd'kl6zc,«. Coverlets spread
over a bed. [bed.

Bedding, bcd'dmg, t. The materials of a
To ItF.nr.CK., bfc-dfk', r. n. To deck, to
adorn. [as with the fall of dew.

To ]{K.nr.w,b('*-du', v.n. To moisten gently,
BrnKEi.i.ow, bed'fol-l6, «. One that lies in

the same bed.
Bedh vNoiN03,b?'d'hAng-ingz, ». Curtains

;

stuff fit for curtains. [dress.

To Bediout, be-dito', r. a. To adorn, to
To Bedim, he-dim, t'. <i. To obscure, to

cloud, to darken.
To Bkdizen, be-di'zn, v. a. To dress out.
A low term. [man.

Uf.hi.am, b&d'liini. ». A madhouse : a mad-
liF.ni.AMiTE, bedMAm-itc, «. A madman.
l.EPMAKrn, br'd'ina-kfir, ». A person in
the universities whoso office it is to
make the beds.

Bedmaie, bi'd'mite, s. A bedfellow.
BEr'Mnn.iu.No, bed'mold-ing, *. A parti-

cular moulding.
Br.iMd^r, bed'post, s. Tlie post at the corner

of the l>ed, which supports the canopy.
1?EDPRES8ER, bud'prcs-suF, s. A hca vv lazy

fellow. [the cli)thes.

I'o Bedraogt.e, bu-drAg-'gl, v. a. To soil
T/t BFiinENrH,bc-drijnsh, v. a. To drench,
to soak.

Bedkid, b'd'rid, a. Confined to the bed
by age or sickness.

Bedbtte, V-d'ritc, «. The privilege of the
marriage-bed. [to mark with drops.

To BEDnor, b6-drop', v. n. To besprinkle,
Bedstead, bed'sted, ». The frame on which

the bed is placed.
Bedstraw. b.'-d'straw, ». The straw laid

under a bed to make it soft.

Bedswfrver, b'd'swur-vur, «. One that
is false to tb.e bed.

Bedtimf, bi'd'time, «. The hour of rest.

To BrnicK, bu-duk', e. a. To put under
water.

To BEDtiso, bt-dung', v. a. To cover with
dung. [with dust.

To BcnrsT, b^-dflst', v. a. To sprinkle
To Bedte, V'-di', r. a. To stain, to colour.
Bedward, bf'd'wfird, nd. Toward bed.
To Bedwarf, bc-dw&rf, f. a. To make

little, to stunt.

Bedwork, bedwurk, ». Work performed
without toil of the hands.

BEF,bee,.<. The animal that makeshoney;
an industrious and careful person.

Bee-eater, bce'i-tiir, s. A bird that feeds

upon bees. [orchis.

Bee-flower, b66'fl<')i\-ur, ». A species of
Bee-oardes, bte'glr-dn, I. A place to set

hives of bees in.

Bee-hive, bec'hlvc, «. The case, or box,
in which bees are kept. [keeps bees.

Bee-mastfu, btc'uias-tur, $. One that
Beech, bi'i'tsh, «. A tree.

Beech r.N, bw-'tshn, <i. Consisting of the
wood of the beech.

15EE1-, beef, ». The flesh of black cattle

prepared for food ; an ox, bull, or cow.
It has the ])lural Beeves.

Beff-eateh, bti'Pi-tflr, s. A yeoman of
the guard. Probably a corruption of

the Trench word Jienufcficr, one who
attends at the sideboard, wliich was
anciently placed in a Jicmifrf.

Been, bin." The part. pret. of To Be.
BKr.n, beer, s. Liquor made of malt and

hops.
Beet, beet, ». The name of a plant.

ISefti.e, beiVtl, .'. An insect distinguished
by having hard cases or sheaths, under
which he folds his wings ; a heavy
mallet. [brow.

Beetlf!;row, bee'tl-broti, s. A prominent
I'.EETLr.BRowED, bee'tl-broi'id, a. Having
prominent brows.

Beetleheadeii, be6'tl-h?d-?d, a. Logger-
headed, having a stupid head.

Beeti.estock, bcc'tl-stok, s. The handle of

a beetle.
Beetrave, bcet'ravc,

( p„„t
Beet-radish, bcct'rad-ish, )

*" ^'''^^•

Beeves, becvz, s. Black cattle, oxen.
To Befall, be-fiiwl', v. n. To happen to

;

to come to pass. [able to.

To Befit, bc'-fit'. v. a. To suit, to be suit-

To r.EioAM, bu-fome', t. a. To cover w ith

foam.
; fool.

To Bkfooi., bo-fool', c. a. To infatuaic, to
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JBbfore, bS-fore', fn-ep. Further onward
in place ; in the front of, not behind ; in
the presence of; under the cognizance
of; preceding in time; in preference
to

;
prior to ; superior to.

Before, be-fore', ad. Sooner than; earlier

in time; in time past; in some time
lately past ;

previously to ; to this time,
hitherto; further onward in place.

Beforehand, be-fureOiand, ad. In a state

of anticipation or pre-occupation
;
pre-

viously, by way of preparation ; in a
state of accumulation, or so as that more
has been received than expended; at

first, before anything is done.
Beforetime, be-fore'time, ad. Formerly.
To Befortune, bi-for'tshune, t- n. To
betide. [to soil.

To Befoul, be-foul', v. a. To make foul,

I'o Befriend. b6-frond', v. a. To favour;

to be kind to.

To Befringe, bS-fr!nje', f . a. To decorate

as with fringes.

To Beo, beg, I', n. To live upon alms.

To Bkg, beg, V. a. To ask, to seek by peti-

tion ; to take anything for granted.

Beogable, beg'ga-bl, a. That which may
be obtained by begging.

To Beget, be-get, v. a.. To generate, to

procreate ; to produce, as effects ; to

produce, as accidents.

Begetter, be-get'tur, s. He that pro-

creates or begets.

Beggar, beg'gur, s. One who lives upon
alms ; a petitioner ; one who assumes
what he docs not prove.

To BEGOA.R, beg'gur, »;. a. To reduce to

beggary, to impoverish ; to deprive ; to

exhaust.
lJEGo.vRi,iNEss,beg'gur-le-nes,s. The state

of being beggarly. [digent.

Beggarlt, beg'gur- le, «. Mean, poor, in-

Beggart, beg'gur-^, s. Indigence.

Begilt, be-gilt', part. a. Gilded.

To Begin, bfe-gin', v. n. To enter npon
something new ; to commence any ac-

tion or state ; to enter upon existence ;

to have its original ; to take rise ; to

come into act.

To BegiIN, bo-g!n, v. a. To do the first act

of anything ; lo trace from anything as

the first ground; to begin with, to enter

upon.
Beginner, b^-gm'nur, s. He that gives

the first cause, or original, to anything;
an unexperienced attempter.

Beginning, be-gm'ning, s. The first ori-

ginal or cause ; the entrance into act or

being ; the state in which anything first

is ; the rudiments, or first grounds ; the

first part of anything.
^

Beoinningless, be-gin'ning-les, a. That
which hath no beginning.

T» Begirp, be-gerd', v. a. To bind with a

girdle : to surround, to encircle ; to sliut

in with a siege, to beleaguer.

Beglerpeg, beg^er-beg, s. The chief go-
vernor of a province among tlie Turks.

To Begnaw, be-naw', v. a. To bite, to cat

away. [away.
Begone, be-gon', interj. Go away, hence,
BEGORED.be-gord', o. Smeared with gore.

Begot, bc-got'. i The part. pass, of

Begotten, be-got'tn. ) the verb Beget.
To Begrease, bfe-greze', v. a. To soil, or
daub with fat matter.

To Begrime, be-grime', v. a. To soil with
dirt deeply impressed.

Begrimer, be-gri'mur, s. That which soils.

To Beguile, be-guile', v. a. To impose
upon, to delude; to deceive, to evade;
to deceive pleasingly, to amuse.

To Begrudge, b^-grudje', v. a. To envy.
Beguiler, be-guiie'ur, s. One who be-

guiles.

Begun, bj-g'm'. The part. pass, of Begin.
Behalf, be-haf , s. Favour, cause ; vin-

dication, support.
To Behave, be-have', v. a. To carry, to

conduct. [duct one's-self.

To Behave, be-have'. v. n. To act, to con-
Behaviour, be-have'yur, s. Manner of

behaving one's-self, whether good or

bad ; external appearance ; gesture,

manner of action ; elegance of manners
gracefulness ; conduct, general practice,

course of life. To be upon one's be-
haviour, a familiar phrase, noting sucb
a state as requires great caution.

To Behead, be-hed', v. a. To kill by cut-

ting off the head.
Beheld, be-held'. Part. pass, from Behold
Behemoth, be'he-mi'i^A, s. The hippo-
potamus, or river horse.

Behest, be-hest', s. Command.
Behind, be-lilnd', prep. At the back of

anotlier ; on the back part ; towards the

back; following another; remaining
after the dejiarture of something el.se

;

remaining after the death of those to

whom it belonged ; at a distance fiom
something going before; inferior fo

another.
Behind, bS-hmd', fl(i. Backward.
Behindhand, be-hind'hand, ad. In a stale

in which rents or profits are anticipated ;

not upon equal terms with regard to

forwardness.
To Behold^ b^-hold', v. a. To view, to see.

Behold, be-hold', interj. See, lo.

Beholden, bi-hol'dn, part. a. Bound in

gratitude.
Beholder, be-hol'dur, s. Spectator.

Beholding, be«-hording, a. Beholden.
Beholding, bfe-hol'ding, part, (from the

verb Behold). Seeing, looking upon.

Behoof, be-hoof , s. Profit, advantage.

To Behoove, b6-ho6v', v. n. To be fit, to

be meet. Used only impersonally with
it, as. It behooves.

Behooveful, be-ho5v'ffll, flf. Useful, pif

fitable.
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BEHOovEFt'i.t.T, bt'-ho5v'ful-l('', HfL I'ro-

titably, usefully. [expodiont.
Hehovabi.e, bc-h(j'v*i-bl, a. I'rofitablp,

To Behove, be-hovc', v. it. To be fit ; to be
meet. [pedient.

BEHovFrin, be-hove'ful, n. Fit ; ex-
To Behowl, bi'-hoiir, v. a. To liowl at.

To Bejade, bt'-jadc', r. a. To tire.

Beiso, bc'ing, «. ICxistonce, opposed to
nonentity; a particular state or con-
dition ; the person existing.

ISeino, bilnj?, cnnj. Since.
He it so, be'it-sd. A phrase : suppose it to

be so ; let it be so.

ToBeknave, bc'-nave', r. a. To call knave.
To Beiabour, bfe-la'bur, v.n. To beat, to

thump. [mate.
Bei.amie, bi'l'a-mj, «. A friend, an inti-

Bei.amour, bfl'a-moor, .<. A fialliint, con-
sort, [to make a person late.

7b Bei.ate, bc-late', t>. a. To retard so as
Belated, bt-la'ted, a. Benighted.
BEi,ATEiJNERS,bc-la't*'d-ncs, ». Slowness,
backwardness; state of being belated.

T« ItEny, bi'-liV, V. a. To block up, to

stop the passage ; to besiege ; to deco-
ra''- ; to splice.

3'« l?Ki.(n,b(lsh, r. n. To eject the wind
from the stomach; to issue out by eruc-
tation.

Belch, bclsh, «. The action of eructation
;

a cant term for liquor. ftation.

Bt.lchino, brlsh'ing, s. The act of eruc-
Beltiam , bi'l'dam, s. An old woman ; a has.
To Bei E\c;vEn, be-le'gur. v. n. To besiege,

to block up a place, [besieges a place.

Bei.eaotierer, b^-l(Vgvir-ur, n. One that
Bei.fi.oweii, bcl'tlmi-ur, s. A plant.

JjEi.FoiiNnEu, bcl'foun-dur, «. lie whose
trade it is to found or east bells.

Bei.i'uy, bi'lTre, «. The place where the
b<'lls are rung. [libel; to slander.

To Bei.ikei., be-li'bl, t'. n. To traduce, to

To Bei.ie, bell', r. a. To counterfeit, to

feign, to mimick ; to give the lie to, to
ch.arge with falsehood ; to calumniate; to

give a false representation of anything.
Belief, be-leef, .«. Credit given to some-
thing which we know not of oiu'selves ;

the theological virtue of faith in the
truths of religion; religion, the body of
tenets held; persuasion, opinion; the
thing believed ; creed, a form containing
the articles of faith.

Bei.ievaule, be-leev'A-bl, n. Credible.
Y'o JJei.ieve, be-leev', v. a. To credit upon
the authority of another; to put con-
fidence in the veracity of any one.

To ]{Ei,iF.vE, be-le6v', »'. n. To liave a firm
persuasion of anything; to exercise the
theological virtue of faith.

Bemever, hi'-lce'vur, s. He that believes
or gives credit ; a professor of Chris-
tianity.

Bei.ievingt.v. b(''-lcev'ing-l6, ad. After a
believing manner.

Bei.ike, be-like, nd. Probably, likely,

perhaps ; sometimes in a sense of irony.
Belt,, bell, s. A hollow body of cast metal,
formed to make a noise by some instru-
ment striking against it ; it is used for

aiiythiiiff in shape of a bell, as the
cups of flowers.

Belle, bell, «. A gay young lady.
Belles Lettres, bJl-la'tur, «. Polite

literature.

BELT.iGERors,bil-l'd'.ic-rus, > a. "Waging
BELLiGERANT,bol-lid'iur-ant, j war.
Bellipote.nt, bcl-lip'po-tent, a. Mighty

in war.
Bellow, bel'lo, s. Boar.
To Beliow, bM'lo, I', u. To make a noise
as a bull ; to make any violent outcry :

to vociferate, to clamour; to roar as the
sea or the wind.

Bellowing, bel'lo-ing, s. Loud noise;
roaiing. [to blow the tire.

Bellows, beliris, n. The instrument used i

Belu'ine, bel'Iu-ine, a. Beastly, brutal.

Belly, b'n^, ». That part of the human
body which reaches from the breast to
the thighs, containing the bowels; the
Momb ; that part of a man which re-

quires food ; that part of anything that
shells out into a larger capacity ; any
place in nhich something i.s enclosed.

To Bellt, btl'li;, v. n. To hang out, to

bulge out.

Bellyache, b(Ml6-ike, ». The eolick.

Bklltban-i), bcl'le-band, ». The girth

which fastens a saddle.
BELLYBouNn, bcll6-bound, a. Costive.
Bel!,y( HEER, benc-tsheer, s. Good cheer;
entertainment for the belly.

Bett.yful, bel'le-ful, «. As much food as
tills the belly.

Bellycoo, belTe-god, a. A glutton.
Beli.vslave, bene-slave, s. A slave to his

appetites ; a glutton.
Belman, boll'man, s. He whose business

it is to proclaim anything in towns, and
to gain attention by ringing his bell.

Bflmetal, beU'mct-tl, «. The metal of
which bells are made.

To Belock , be-1Ak', r. a. To fasten.

To Belong, be-long', v. n. To be the pro-

perly of; to be the province or business
of; to adhere, or be appendant to; to

liave relation to ; to bo the quality or
attribute of. [dowment ; faculty.

Belonging, be-long'ing, s. Quality; eii-

Beloved, be-luv'ed, rt. I>ear.

Below, be-liV, ;>»•<;>. Under in place, not
so high ; infeiior in dignity ; inferior in
excellence; unworthy of, unbefitting.

Below, be-lo', ad. In the lower place ; on
earth, in opposition to heaven ; in hell,

in the regions of the dead.
To Belowt, be-loilt', v. a. To treat Yvitli

opprobrious language. [mastei
Bei.swagoer, bJl-swAg'gur, s. A Yvhore-
Belt, belt, s. A girdle, a cincture.
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To Belt, belt, v. a. To encircle ; to enclose

lis with a belt.

Belwf.ther, bel'weTH-ur, s. A sheep
which leads the flock with a bell on its

neck ; hence, To bear the bell.

To BEMA.D, be-ni:\d', v. a. To make mad.
To Bem.vze, be-maze', v. a. To bewilder;
to confound ; to perplex.

To Bemirk, be-mirc', v. a. To drag, or

encumber in the mire.
To Bemist, be-raist', v. a. To obscure ; to

cover as with a mist. [bewail.

To Bemoan, be-niune', !'. it. To lament, to

BEMOA.NABr,E,be-m(')ne'a.-bl, a. That which
may be lamented.

Bemoaner, be-moue'ur, s. A lamenter.
Bemoaning, be-mone'mg, s. Lamentation.
To Bemoil, be-moil', v. a. To bedraggle,
to bemire. [monstrous.

ToBEMONSTER.bo-mons'tur, v. a. To make
To Bemouun, be-morne', v. a. To weep
over ; to bewail : to lament, [musing.

Bemused, be-muzd', a. Overcome with
Bench, bensh, s. A seat ; aseat ofjustice

;

the persons sitting upon a bench.
Bencher, ben'shur, s. A senior member

of the society of the inns of court.

To Bend, bend, v. a. To make crooked, to

crook; to direct to a certain point ; to

incline, to subdue, to make submissive.

To Bend, bend, v. n. To be incurvatcd ; to

lean or jut over ; to be submissive, to

bow.
Bend, bend, s. Tlcxure, incurvation ; the
crooked timbers which make the ribs or

sides of a ship.

BENnABLE,ben'da-bl, a. Thatmaybe bent.

Bender, bOn'dur, s. The person who
bends ; the instrument with which any-
thing is bent.

Bendwith, bend'wif/i, s. An herb.
Beneafed, b'enept', a. A ship is said to

be beneaped, when the Mater does not
flow high enough to bring her off the
ground.

Beneath, be-neTne',p>-(?/). Under, lower
in place; lower in rank, excellency, or
dignicy ; unworthy of.

Beneath, be-neine, ad. In a lower place,

under; below, as opposed to heaven.
Benedict, ben'e-dikt, a. Having mild
and salubrious qualities.

Benediction, ben-e-dik'shun,s. Blessing,

a decretory pronunciation of happiness

;

the advantage conferred by blessing ; ac-

knowledgments for blessings received

;

the form of instituting an abbot.

Benefaction, ben-'e-fdk'shun, s. The act

of confen-ing a benelit ; the benefit con-

ferred, [confers a benctit.

Benefactor, ben-e-fak'tur, s. He tliat

iSEN EFACTREss,ben-e-fak'tr£s, s. A woman
who confers a benefit.

Benefice, ben'e-fis, «. Advantage con-

ferred on another. This word is gene-

rally used for all ecclesiastical livings.

Beneficed, bun'e-fist, a. Possessed of a
j

benefice. [goodness.
Beneficence, be-nefe-sense, s. Active
Beneficent, bc-nef'e-sent, a. Kind, doing

good.
Beneficiae, ben-e-fTsh'al, a. Advantage-

ous, conferring benefits, ijrofitable ;

helpful, medicinal.'

Beneficially, ben-e-fish'al-lc, ad. Ad-
vantageously, helpfully.

Beneficialness, ben-fe-fish'iil-nes, s. Use-
fulness, profit.

Beneficiary, ben-e-fish'ya-re, n. Holding
something in subordination to another.

Beneficiary, ben-e-fish'ya-re, s. He that
is in possession of a benefice.

Beneficiency, ben-e-fish'en-se, s. Kind •

ness, benignity, graciousncss.
Beneficient, ben-e-fish'ent, a. Kind,

gracious.
Benefit, ben'-e-fit, s. A kindness, a fa-

vour conferred ; advantage, profit, use.

ToBENEFiT,ben'e-fit, v. a. To do good to.

To Benefit, bijn'e-fit, v. n. To gain ad-
vantage, [tremely black.

To Benegro, be-ne'gro, w. a. To make ex-
To Benet, be-net', v. a. To ensnare.
Benevolence, be-nev'v6-lense, s. Dis-

position to do good, kindness ; the good
done, the charity given, a kind of tax.

Benevolent, be-nev'vo-lcnt, a. Kind
having good-will.

Benevolentness, be-nev'vo-lunt-nes, s.

The same as benevolence.
Bengal, ben-gilU', s. A sort of thin slight

stuff. _
[plant and gum.

Ben.tamin, bSn'ja-min, «. The name of a
To Benight, be-nitc', r. a. To surprise
with the coming on of night ; to involve
in darkness, to embarrass by want of

light.

Benign, be-nlne', a, Kind, generous,
liberal, wholesome, not malignant.

Benignant, be-nig'nant, a. Kind, gracious.
Benignity, be-nig'ne-te, s. Graciousncss,

actual kindness ; salubrity, wholesome
quality. [kindly.

Benignly, be-nlne'le, ad. Favourably,
Benison, ben'e-zn, «. Blessing, benedic-

tion.

Bennet, ben'net, s. An herb.
Bent, bent, s. The state of being bent

,

degree of flexure; declivity; utmost
power ; application of the mind; inclina-

tion, disposition towards something;
determination ; fixed purpose ; turn of
the temper or disposition ; tendency,
flexion ; a sort of grass, called the bent-
grass.

Bent, bent, pm-t. of the verb To Bend.
Made crooked ; directed to a certain
point ; determined upon.

Bentino Time, bent'Ing-time, s The lime
when pigeons feed on bents before peas
are ripe. [to stupify.

To Benumb, b6-num', v. a. To make torpid.
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JSENt'MBEDNEss.be-numd'ncs,*. The state

of being benumbed.
Uexzoin, bfn-zoin', s. A medicinal kind

of iTsin, imported from the East Indies,
and vulparly called benjamin, [paint.

To Hf.paint, b6-p/uit', r. a. To cover with
To]'.r,piNtn, b6-pintsh', v. a. To mark with

pinches. [out ; to powder.
To BKrowDEn, bj-pou'diir, v. a. To dress
To Betraise, be-pruze', v. a. To praise
hyperbolically. [of a purple colour.

To JiEPURPLE, b('!-pui''pl, v.n. To render
I'o Beqceath, be-kwuTHe', v. a. To leave
by will to another.

Eequeather, be-kwixHC'ur, t. Atestator.
Bequest, b6-kwcst', s. Something left by

will.

To BERA.TTI.E, b6-rat'tl, v. a. To rattle off

Berberry, bur'ber-re, s. A berry of asharp
taste, used for pickles.

To Berewe, bt'-reve', r. a. To strip of, to
deprive of; to take away from.

Bereft, bt"" r'ft'. Part. pass, of Bereave.
Bergamot, bir'(ra-m5t, ». A sort of pear,
commojily called Burpamot, and vul-
garly Jturpamee ; a sort of essenne or
perfume, drawn from a fruit produced by
ingrafting a Icnion-tree on a bergamot
pear stock ; a sort of snuff.

To Berhyme, be-rimc', v. a. To celebrate
in rhyme or verses : it is used con-
temptuously, [form.

BERMNjlu'r-lin', s. A coach of a particular
Bf.rry, ber're, s. Any small fruit with
many seeds.

To Berry, ber'r^, v. n. To bear berries.

Bertram, bei-'tram, s. Bastard pellitory.

Beryt., ber'ril, .«. A precious stone.
To Besmnt, be-sint', v. a. To make a

saint of. [over.

To Bescuawl, b6-skri\wr, r.a. To scribble
To Bescreen, be-skreen', v. a. To shelter,

to conceal.
To Bes( Rir.iu.p, be-sknbbl, v.n. To write
on, in a contemptuous sense.

To Beseei H, bi'-seetsli', v. a. To entreat,
to supplicate, to inijilore; to besr, to ask.

Beskecher, bft-suetsh'ur, s. The jicrsou

who requests or sui^plicates. [betit.

7V) Bi:ske:m, be-s6om', v.n. To become, to
Beseemi.ng, be-srcm'iuii, *. Conu'liness.
Beseem T,Y, bc-secni'lc, a. Fit, becoiuinjj,

decent.
To Beset, be-s5t', v. a. To besiege, to hem

in ; to embarrass, to perplex ; to waylay,
to surround ; to fall upon, to harass.

To Beshrew, be-shrjo'. v. a. To wish a
curse to ; to happen ill to.

Beside, be-side', ) prep. At the side of
Besides, be-sides', j another, near ; over
and above ; not acoordint; to, though
not contrary ; out of, in a state of de-
viation from.

Beside, be-side', \ ad. Over and above ;

Besides, he-sides', ) not in this number,
beyond this class.

To Besiege, be-secje', r. a. To beleaguer,
to lay siege to, to beset with ai-med
forces. 1 a siepe.

Besieger, bj-see'jfir, ». One emjiloyed in
To Besl.vve, be-slive', v. a. To subjugate

;

to make a slave of.

To Beslime, be-sl ime', r. a. To soil : to danb.
To Besi.cbber, bt-slub'bur, r. a. To daub,

to smear. [to soil, to f<ml.
To l!r.sME\R, be-smter', v. a. To bedaub

;

Benmf.arer, be-suiccr'ur, s. He who soils
or besmears. [to discolour.

To Besmirch, iH'-sm'rtsh, r. a. Tn soil,

To Besmoke, bc-smoke', r. a. To foul with
smoke ; to harden or dry in smoke.

To Besmit, be-smi'it', r. a. To blacken
with smoke or soot. [snuff.

BESNt-FFED, be-snuft', a. Smeared with
Besom, be'zum, s. An instrument to
sweep with.

To Besoet, b^-sort', r. tr. To suit, to fit.

BEsoRT,bc-sort', «. Company, attendance,
train.

To Be>ot, bc-sot', r. a. To infatuate, to
stupify ; to make to dote.

BrsoTTEDLT, be-sot'tcd-lc, nd. In a foolish
besotted manner. (infatuation.

BEsoTTEHNEss.be-si'it'ted-nt's, J. Stupidity

;

Besocout, br-s.^wt'. Part, pa.ss. of Be-
seech ; which see.

To Bespaxoi-e, b6-spAn'?l, r. a. To adorn
M-ith spangles, to besprinkle with some-
thing shining.

To BEsPATTrn, be-sp5t'tflr, r. a To spot
or sprinkle with dirt or water.

To BnsPAwr., bc-spiwl', v. a. To daub
with spittle.

To Bespexk, he-sp^ek', r. a. To order or
entreat anythiiur beforehand; to make
way by a previous apology , to fore-
bode ; to spe.-ik to, to address; to be-
tf>ken, to show.

Besitaker, be-spue'kur, «. He that be-
speaks anything.

To BrsrrcKi.E, be-sp'k'kl, v. a. To mark
with speckles or spots.

To BrsPEw, bu-spu, i. a. To daub with
spew or vomit. [spices.

To BEsricE,li6-spise', v. a. To season with
To i;'.:spiRT, bc-sp'irt', r. a. To thiow out
scatteringly. [spittle

To Bespit, be-splt', r. c To daub with
To BrspoT, be-spit', v. a. To mark with

spots. [over.
To liEspREAD. be-spred', v. a. To spread
Besi'hent, bc-sprf'nt', prrrt. Besprinkled.
To Besprinkle, be-sprin'kl, v. a. To
sprinkle over.

To Bespi TTER, be-sput'tur, v. a. To sput-
ter over sometliing, to daub anything
hy sputtering.

Best, brst, a. Most good.
Best, bf'St, nd. In the highest degree of

goodness, fittest.

To Bestai M , b6-st;inc', v. a. To mark with
stains, to spot.

u9
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To Besteat), be-stud', v. a. To protit ; to

treat, to accommodate.
Bestial, bcs'tshe-al, a. Bclongina; to a

beast; brutal, carnal. [of beasts.

Bestiality, b6s-tshe-are-te,s. The quality
To Bestialize, bes'tshe-a-lize, v. a. To
make like a beast.

Bestially, bBs'tshe-al-le, ad. Brutally.
To Bestick, be-stik', i;. a. To stick over
with anything. [vigorous action.

To Bestik, be-stur', v. a. To put into
Bestness, bBst'nes, s. The most excellent

state of a thing. [storm.
To Bestohm, b6-st5rm', v. n. To rage ; to
To Bestow, be-sto', v. a. To give, to con-

fer upon ; to give as charity ; to give in
marriage ; to give as a present ; to apply

;

to lay out upon; to lay up, to stow, to

place.
Bestower, b6-st6'ur, s. Giver, disposer.

Bestraught, be-strawt', /)ar^ Distracted,
mad. [over.

To Bestrew, be-stro', v. a. To sprinkle
To Bestride, be-strlde', v. a. To stride

over anything ; to have anytliing be-
tween one's legs ; to step over.

To Bestud, bc-stud', V. a. To adorn with
studs.

Bet, bet, s. A wager. [wager.
To Bet, bet, v. a. To wager, to stake at a
To Betake, be-take', v. a. To take, to

seize ; to have recourse to.

To Bethink, bi-ttiuk', v. a. To recall to
reflection. [to conquer.

To Bethral, be-ttr.^U', v. a. To enslave,
To Bethump, be-</u"imp', v. a. To boat.
To Betide, be-tide', r. n. To happen to,

to befall ; to come to pass, to fall out.

Betime, be-tiine', | ad. Seasonably ; ear-

BETiMEs,bS-timz', j ly; soon, before long
time has passed ; early in the day.

To Betoken, bfe-toTin, v. a. To signify, to

mark, to represent ; to foreshow, to pre-
signify.

Betony, b?t't6-n6, s. A plant.

Betook., betook'. Irreg. pret. from Be-
take, [agitate.

To Betoss, bi-t6s', V. a. To disturb, to

To Betray, be-tnV, v. a. To give into the
hands of enemies ; to discover that
which has been intrusted to secresy ; to

make liable to something inconvenient

;

to show, to discover.
Betrayer, be-tra'ur, s. He that betrays,

a traitor.
_

[dress, to grace.
To Betrim, be-tnm', v. a. To deck, to
To Betroth, be-tro</i, v. a. To contract

to any one, to alliance ; to nominate to

a bishoprick. [of betrotliing.

Betrothment, be-troi/i'ment, s. The act
To Betrust, be-trust', v. a. To intrust, to
put into the power of another.

Better, beftur, a. Having good qualities

in a greater degree thansomcthmg else.

Better, b&t'tur, ad. AVell in a greater
degree. „:

To Better, bSt'tur, v. a. To improve, to
meliorate ; to surpass, to exceed, to
advance.

Better, bct'tiir, s. Superior in goodness.
Bettering, bet'tur-lng, s. The act of
improving.

Betting, bet'ting, s. The act of wagering.
Bettor, bet'tur, s. One that lays bets or

wagers. [open doors.
Betty, bet'te, s. An instrument to break
Between, hi-tyvkin' , prep. In the inter-
mediate space ; from one to another

;

belonging to two in partnership ; bear-
ing relation to two ; in separation of
one from the other.

Betwixt, be-twikst', prep. Between.
Bevel, )bcvil,s. In masonry and.joinery,
Bevil, I a kind of square, one leg of
which is frequently crooked.

Beverage, bov'Ur-idje, s. Drink, liquor
to be drunk.

Bevy, bev'e, s. A flock of birds; a com-
pany, an assembly. [lament.

To Bewail, be-wale', v. a. To bemoan, to
Bewailing, b6-wale'ing, s. Lamentation.
To Beware, be-ware', v. ?i. To regard with
caution, to be suspicious of danger from.

To Beweep, be- weep', v. a. To weep over;
to make lamentation.

To Bewet, be-w'5t', v. a. To wet, to moisten.
To Bewhore, be-hoor', v. a. To corrupt
with regard to chastity ; to pronounce
a whore.

To Bewilder, bS-wil'dur, v. a. To lose in
])athless places, to puzzle.

To Uewinter, be-win'tiir, v. a. To make
like winter.

To Bewitch, be-witsh', r. a. To injure
by witchcraft ; to charm, to please.

Bewitcher, be-witsh'ur, s. One Avho be-
witches, [tion, charm.

Bewitchery, W'-witsh'ur-re, s. Pascina-
Bewttcheul, be-witsh'ful, a. Alluring,
bewitching. [tion.

Bewitchment, bS-witsh'ment, s. Fascina-
Bewondered, be-wiin'durd, jMirt. a.

Amazed ; tilled with wonder.
To Bewrap, be-rap', t'. a. To cover over

;

to wrap round.
To Bewray, be-r:V, v. a. To betray, to

discover ix;rIidiously ; to show, to make
visible. [coverer.

Bewuaxer, be-ra'iir, .t. Betrayer, dis-

Bey vfrom the Turkish), bu, «. A governor
of a pix>vince ; a viceroy.

Beyond, \)v-ytjnd',prcp. liefore, at a dis-

tance not ix-ached ; on the farther side

of; farther onward than; past, out of
the reach of; above, exceeding to a
greater dcirree than ; above in exeel-

lence ; remote from, not >\ithin the
sphere of. To go beyond, is to deceive.

Beyond, be-yond', ad. At a distance:
yonder.

Bezant, he-zant', s. A Byzantine coin;
in heraldry, a roundlet.
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5e7,oaji, bu'zore, s. A medicinal stone,
formerly in hijrh esteem as an antidote,
broug^ht from tlie East Indies.

BEZoAniiicK,buz-6-ai''dik,a. Compounded
with bezoar.

To Bezzle, bez'zl, r. a. To waste in riot.

BiANouLATED, bl-Ans'su-li-tSd, ( a. Ilav-
BiANGCLors, l)l-Ang'gu-lu3, J ing two
comei-s or anf;Ies.

Bias, bi'as, s. The wei;»ht lodjred on one
side of a bowl, which turns it from the
straiglit line; anything which turns a
man to a particular course

;
propension,

inclination.
To Bias, bi'iis, v. a. To incline to some

side, to prejudice. [side.

Biasness, bL'as-nfs, «. Tendency to some
Bin, bib, s. A. small piece of linen put
upon the breasts of children, over their
clothes. [to drinking.

BiBACioi's, bi-bu'shus, a. Jfuch addicted
BiBiiEu, bibT^iir, .f. .V tippler.

BiBBLE-EXBDn:, bib'bl-bab-bl, s. Prating;
idle talk

BiBi.E, bl'bl, s. The sacred volume, in
which are contained the revelations of
God. [bible.

BinLH.At., b'ib^6-kal, a. Relating to the
BiBMoGUAVHF.ii, bib-lc-ug'gra-fur, s. A
man skilled in books ; a tran'ieriber.

Bibliographical, bib-le-6-Rraffi!-k;\l, 1

BiBLioouAi-HicK, blb-le-i-graffik, /

«. llelating to the knowledge of books.
Bibliomania, bib-le-6-ma'ne-A, s. The
rage of possessing hooks.

BiBLioroLisT, bib-le-6p'po-llst, s. A book-
seller, [iiig to a library.

BiBLioTDECAL,bib-lc-5<7»'6-kal,o. Belong-
BiBui.ous, bib'i'i-lus, a. That has the

quality of drinking moisture.
BicArscLAR, bi-kap'shu-lar, a. A plant
whose seed-pouch is divided into two
parts.

Bice, blce, ». A colour for painting.
Bicipital, bi-sip'e-tal, (a. Having two
Briimtocs, bi-sip'6-tus, ) heads. It is ap-

plied to oi;t> of the muscles of the arm.
To Bii'KER, bjk'kur, r. 11. To skirmish, to

tight off and on ; to quiver, to play back-
A\ ard and forward.

KicKERER, biU ur-ur, s. A skirmisher.
Bk KERiNGjbik'ktir-ing,* Quarrel ; skir-

mish, [a point.
BicKERN, bik'kurn, s. An iron ending in

Bk'orne, bl'korn, \ a. Having two
BicoRNous, bl-kor'nus, ) horns.
BicouroRAL, bl-k6r'p6-«'al, a. Having two

bodies.

To Bin, bid, r. a. To desire, to ask; to
command, to order; to oiler, to propose

;

to pronounce, to declare; to denounce.
EiDUEN , bid'dn, part. pass. Invited ; com-
manded, [proposes a price.

BiDUER, bld'dur, s. One who offers or
Bidding, bHl'ding, s. Command, order.
To BiDK, bide, v. a. To endure, to suffer.

To BiDF, bide, r. n. To dwell, to live, to
inhabit ; to remain in a place.

BiDENTAT.,bl-den'tal,<7. Having t-wo teeth.
Biding, bl'dinj;, x. Kcsidcnce, habitation.
BiENMAL, bi-Ou'ne-al, a. Of the continu-
ance of two years.

Biennially, bi-en'ne-al-le, ad. At the
return of two years.

Bier, Wer, s. A carriage on which the
dead are caiTied to the grave.

BiESTiNos, bees'tingz, ». The first milk
given by a cow after calving.

BiFARious, bi-fa'ru-us, a. Twofold.
BirERofs, bif'fc-rus, a. Bearing fruit
twice a-ycar.

BiFiu, biT;d, \ n. Openingwith
BiriDATEDiblrfe-da-t'd, ) a cleft.

BuoLD, bi'fold, a. Twofold, double.
BiroRM,bl f('irm,n. Having a double form.
BiFoRMED, bi'f.irmd, a. Compounded of
two forms.

BiFORMiTV, bl-f(5mi'e-t6, s. A double
form ; a twofold shape. [fronts.

BiFnoNTED, bi-fn'in'ted, a. Having two
BirrRCATED, bi-fur'ka-ted, a. Shooting
out into two heads. [into two.

BipuRCATio.N,bl-fur-ka'shun, s. Division
Bio, big, a. Great in bulk , large ; teeming,
pregnant; fuU of something; distended,
swoln ; great in air and mien, proud

;

great in spirit, brave.
Big, big, s. A particular kind of barley.
Bigamist, big'ga-mist, s. One that has
committed bigamy.

Bigamy, big'ga-m6,s. The crime of having
two wives at once.

Bigbellied, big'bel-lid, a. Pregnant.
BiGBoNED, big'bdnd, a. Having large
bones ; strong.

BioGiN, blg'gin, s, A child's cap.
BiGLY, big'le, n<l. Tumidly, ha.mhfily.
Bigness, big'nos, s. Greatness of (juantity

;

size, wliether greater or smaller.
Bigot, big'gut, *-. A man devoted to a cer-

tain party ; a blind zealot.

Bigot, big'gut, a. Bigoted.
Bigoted, big'gfit-'d, a. Blindly prepos

sessed in favour of something.
BiooTEDLT, big'gut-ted-le, nd. In the
manner of a bigot

;
pertinaciously

;

superstitiously.
Bigotry, big'gut-tr6, s. Blind zeal, pre-
judice; the practice o^ a bigot.

Bigswoln, hig'swoUi, a. Turgid.
BiLANDER, hiran-diir, «. A small vessel
used for the carriage of goods.

BiLEEUHY, btrbcT-re, s. "^^'hortleher^y.

Bilbo, bilbo, x. A rapier, a sword.
Bilboes, biTbozc, s. A sort of stocks.

Bile, bile, s. A thick, yellow, bitter

liquor, separated in the liver, collected

in the gall-bladder, and discharged by
the common duct.

Bile, bile, «. A sore angry swelling. Im-
properly Boil.

To Bilge, bilje, i;. n. To spring a leak,
o 3
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BiLiMiT, birya-re, a. Belonging to the

bile.

Bii-iNGSGATE, bill!ngz-g:ite, s. Ribaldry,

foul language.
_

[tongues.

BiLiNGUoDSjbi-lin'gwus, n. Having two
Bilious, bll'yus, a. Consisting of bile.

To Bilk, bilk, v. a. To cheat, to defraud.

Bill, bill, ». The beak of a fowl.

Bill, bill, «. A kind of hatchet with a
hooked point.

Bill, bill, s. A written paper ofany kind
;

an account of money ; a law jn-csented

to the parliament; a physician's pre-

scription ; an advertisement.
To Bill, bill, v. n. To caress, as doves by
joining bills. fvertiscmcnt.

To Bill, bill, v. a. To publish by an ad-

BiLLET, bil'lit, s. A small paper, a note
;

billet-doux, or a soft billet, a love-letter.

Billet, bll'lit, s. A small log of wood for

the chimney.
To Billet, bli'lft, v. a. To direct a soldier

where he is to lodge ; to quarter soldiers.

BiLLiAEDS, bil'yurdz, s. A kind of play.

Billion, bil'yun, s. A million of millions.

Billow, bino, s. A wave swollen.

Billowy, bin6-e, a. Swelling, turgid.

Bin, bin, s. A place where corn, bread, or

wine, is reposited.

Binary, bi'na-ru, a. Two, double.

Xo Bind, bind, v. a. To conline with
bonds, to enchain ; to gird, to enwrap

;

to fasten to anything; to ftisten toge-

ther; to cover a wound with dressings;

to compel, to constrain; to oblige by
stipulation ; to confine, to hinder ; to

make costive ; to restrain. To bind to,

to oblige to serve some one ; To bind
over, to oblige to make appearance.

To Bind, bind, v. n. To contract, to grow
stiff ; to be obligatory.

Binder, bind'ur, s. A man whose trade it

is to bind books ; a man that binds
sheaves ; a fillet, a shred cut to b'nd with.

Binding, binding, s. A bandage.
Bindweed, bind'wufcd, s. A plant.

Binnacle, bin'a-kl, s. A sea term, mean-
ing the compass-box.

BiNocLE, bin'(i-kl, s. A telescope fitted so

with two tubes, as that a di.stant object

may be seen with both eyes. [eyes.

Binocular, bi-nok'u-lur, a. Having two
Biographer, bi-og'gn\-fur, s. A writer of

lives.

Biooraphicvl, bi-6g-graf'fc-kal, a. lle-

lating to biography.
Biographt, bi-6g'gra-fi, .5. An historical

account of the lives of particular men.
BiPAROus, bip'pa-rus, a. Bringing forth

two at a birth.

Bipartite, bip'par-tite, a. Having two
correspondent parts.

BiPARTiTioN, bi-par-tish'un, s. The act

of dividing into two.
B 1 pM), bi'ped, s. An animal with two feet.

B i pBBAi., bip'p^-dal .a. Two feet in length.

BiPENNATEii, bi-pun'na-ted, a. Having
two M'ings. [of two flower-leaves.

BiPETAi.uus, bi_-pet'ta-lus, a. Consisting
ISiQUADRATE, bl-kwii'drate, \s. The
BiQiiADRATicK, bi- kwi-driit'ik, ) fourth
power arising from the multiplication
of a square by itself.

BiQUASRATicK, bi-kwa-drat'!k, a. Re-
lating to the fourth power in algebra.

Birch, burtsh, s. A tree.

Birchen, biii-'tshn, a. Made of birch.
Bird, burd, s. A general term for tlie fea-
thered kind, a fowl.

To Bird, burd, v.n. To catch birds.

Birdbolt, burd'bolt, s. A small arrow.
Birdcall, burdTiawl, s. A pipe or reed

to allure bii-ds.

BiRDc.ATCHER,burdTi3,tsh-ur, s. One that
makes it his employment to take birds.

Birder, biird'ur, s. A birdcatcher.
BiRDEYB, burd'i, a. An epithet applied to

objects seen from above, as by a bird.

BiRDFANCiER, burd'fiin-se-ur, s. One who
delights in birds.

BiRDiNGPiECE, burdfng-petse, s. A gun
to shoot birds with.

Birdlike, burd'llke,r[. Resembling abird.
Birdlime, burd'lime, s. A glutinous sub-
stance spread upon twigs, by which the
birds thatlight upon them arc entangled.

BiRDMAN, bflrd'man, s. A birdcatcher.
Birdseyb, burdz'i, ) a 1 1 n«-
BiRDSFooT, burdz'fut, )

*• ^ P'*'^'^"

BiRDSNEST, burdz'nest, s. An herb.
BiRDSNEST, burdz'nest, s. The place where
a bird lays her eggs and hatches her
young.

BiRDSToNGUE, burdz'tung, s. An herb.
BiRGANDER, bui''gan-dur, s. A fowl of the
goose kind.

Birth, hl'rth, s. The act of coming into
life ; extraction, lineage ; rank which
is inherited by descent ; the condition
in which any man is born ; thing born

;

the act of bringing forth.

Birthday, beri/i'da, s. The day on which
any one is born.

BiRTHDOM,bJri^'dum,s. Privilege of birth.

BiRTHNiGHT, ber^/t'uite, s. The night on
whicli any one is born.

Birthplace. ber^A'plase, 8. Place where
any one is born.

Eiuthright, b5r<^'rite, s. The rights and
privileges to which a man is born ; the
right of the first-born.

Birtkstrangled, bf-r^Vstrang'gld, a.

Strangled in the birth. [a plant.

BiRTHwoRT, bOri^'wurt, s. The name of

Biscuit, bisTcit, s. A kind of hard dry
bread, made to be carried to sea ; a com-
position offine flour, almonds, and sugar.

To Bisect, be-sekt', v. a. To divide into

two parts.

Bisection, bi-s5k'shun, s. A geometrical
term, signifying the division of any
quantity into two equal part*
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Bmbop, bish'fip, s. One of the head order
of the clergy.

Bishop, blsh'up, t. A cant word for a
mixture of wine, oranfjes, and sugar.

Bishoplike, bish'up-like, ( a. Belonging
BisHOPLT, btsh'ip-le, ) to or becom-
ing a bishop. [a bishop.

BisHOPaicK, blsh'tip-rlk, s. Thedioceseof
BisHOPWEED, bish'iip-wei-d, «. A plant.

Bisk, bisk, «. Smip, broth.
Bismuth, biz'mu</i, s. Marcnsite, a hard,
white, brittle, mineral subsumcc, of a
metalline nature, found in Misnia.

Bissextile, bis-seks'til, «. Ix'ap year.
BissoN, bis'sun, a. Blind. Obsolete.
Bistort, bis'tort, s. A plant culled snake-
weed.

BiSTonar, bis't4r-J, ». A surgeon's in-

strument used in making incisions.

Bit, bit, «. The iron jiart of the bridle

which is put into the horse's mouth.
Bit, bit, s. As much meat as is i>ut into
the mouth at once ; a small pit ce of
anything ; a Spanish West India silver

coin, valued at seven-pence halfpenny.
To Bit, bit, v. a. To put the bridle upon a

horse.
Bitch, bitsh, s. The female of the dog
kind, a vulgar name of reproach for a
woman.

To Bite, bite, v. a. To crush or pierce
with the teeth ; to give pain by cold ; to

hurt or pain with reproach; to cut, to
wound ; to make the mouth smart with
an acrid taste ; to cheat, to trick.

Bite, bite, s The .seizure of anything by
the teeth ; the act of a fish that takes
the bait ; a cheat, a trick ; a sharper.

Biter, bi'tur, ». He that bites ; a fish apt
to take the bait ; a tricker, a deceiver.

BiTiNo, bite'ing, s. The act of biting ; the
act of wounding with censure or re-

proach, [castically.

Bitinglt, bite'ing le, ad. Jeeringly, sar-

BITT.VCLE, bit'ta-kl, s. A frame of timber
in the steerage, where the comi)ass is

placed. (More commonly Bi.nnacle.)
Bitter, bU'tur, s. Anything bitter.

Bitter, bit'tur, a. Having a hot, acrid,
biting ta.ste, like wormvvood; sharp,
cruel, severe ; calamitous, miserable

;

reproachful, satirical ; uupleasing or
hurtful.

BiTTERGROUND,bit'tur-ground,«. A plant.
Bitterly, bit'tur-lu, ad. With a bitter

taste ; in a biting manner, sorrowfully,
calamitou.sly ; sharply, severely.

Bittern, bit'turn, s. A bird with long
legs, which feeds upon fish.

Bitterness, bit'tur-nes, s. A bitter taste
;

malice, grudge, hatred, implacability ;

sharpness, severity of temper; satire,
piquancy, keenness of reproach; sorrow,
vexation, affliction.

Bittersweet, bit'tiir-swe^t, s. An apple
which has a compounded taste.

BiTfMED, blt-tiimd', a. Smeared with
pitch.

Bittmen, be-tiVmen, ». A fat unctuous
matter dug out of the earth, or scummed
off lakes.

_

[of bitumen.
BiTCMi.Nor<:,bo-tu'mi'-niis, a. Compounded
Bivalve, bi'valv, a. Having two valves
or shutters: used of those fish that have
two shells, as oysters.

BivALVT i.AR, bi-val'vu-lar, a. Having
two valves.

To BivorAc, be-vo5-ak', v. n. To continue
under amis all night in the open air.

Bixwort, biks'wiirt, ». An herb.
Bizantine, biz'an-tlnc, «. A piece of gold
valued at fifteen pounds, which the
king offers U|)on high festival days.

To Blab, blab, r. a. To tell what ought to
be kept secret.

To Blab, blab, r. n. To tell tales.

Blab, blab, x. A tell-tale.

Blabber, blabTjar, ». A tattler.

Black, blak, a. Of the colour of night

;

dark ; cloudy of countenance ; sullen
;

horrible, wicked ; dismal, mournful.
Blmk, blnk, .«. A black colour) mourn-
ing; a blackamoor; that part of the eye
which is black. [blacken.

To Black, blak, v. a. To make black, to
IJlackamoor, blak'a-more, «. A negro.
Blackberrt, tlak'ber-r^, s. A species of

bramble; the fruit of it. [bird.

Blackbird, blak'burd, s. The name of a
BLACK-iiRYONT, blak'bri'(Vni', «. The name

of a plant. [and cows
Black-cattle, blSkTiat'tl, s. Oxen, bulls

To Blacken, blak'kn, v. a. To make of a
black colour; to darken, to defame.

To Blacken, blak'kn, v. u. To grow black.
BLACKENER,blakji'ur, s. He who blackens
anything.

Blackguard, blSg'glrd,*. A dirty fellow.

A low term.
Black-jack , blak'jak, s. The leathern cup
of elder times.

Blackish, blak'ish, a. Somewhat black.
Black-lead, blak- led', s. A mineral much
used for pencils.

Blackly, blak'lc, ad. Darkly in colour

;

atrociously.
Blackmoor, blAk'mtire, s. A negro.
Black-mouthed, blak'nK'iUTHd, a. Using

foul language ; scurrilous.

Blackness, blak'iius, «. Blaek colour;
darkness.

Bla('K-puddino, blak'pCid'dlng, s. A kind
of food made of blood and grain.

Bi,ACK-R0D, bl;ik-rod', s. The usher be-
longing to the order of the garter : so

called from the black rod he carries in

his hand. He is usher of the parliament.
Blacksmith, bliik'smiiA, s. A smith that
works in iron, so called from being very
smutty.

Blacktail, bluk'tiUe, «. The mff or pope.
A small fish.
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BLACKTHonN, bl:il{Y7iorn, «. The sloe.

Bladder, blad'dfu", «. That vessel in the
body -which contains the urine ; a blister,

a pustule. [bladder.

Bladdered, birid'durd, a. Swollen lilic a
Bladder-nut, blad'dur-niit, \ s. A
Bladder Senna, blud'dur-sen'a, | plant.

J^lade, blade, s. The spire of grass, the
green shoots of corn.

Blade, blade, s. The sharp or strikinar part
of a Aveapon or instrument ; a brisk
man, cither fierce or gay.

Bladehone, blade'bone, a. The scapula,

or scapular bone. _ [cutler.

Bladesmith, bladc'smith, s. A sword-
Bladeo, bhVdcd, a. Having blades or

spires.

I'.i.vis, bl'ine, t. A pustule, a blister.

To Blame, blame, v. a. To censure, to

cliarge -with a fault. [crime, hurt.

Blame, blame, 5. Imputation of a fault;

BlameABLE, bhVma-bl,'r. Culpable, faulty.

JiLAMEAULENEss;, bhVma-bl-nes, s. I'ault.

liLAMEABLT, bhVma-blc, ad. Culpably.
Blameful, blame'ful, a. Criminal, guilty.

Blameless, blame'les, a. Guiltless, in-

nocent.
Blamelessly, blamelcs-l6, (7(7. Innocently.
Blamelessness, blame'Ics-ncs, s. Inno-

cence.
Blamer, bliVmfir, s. A censurer.
Blameworthiness, blame' wur-TUc-nes,

s. AVhat is deserving of blame.
Blameworthy, blame'wur-THC, a. Cul-

pable, blamcablc.
To Blanch, blansh, v. a. To whiten ; to

strip or peel such things as have husks;
to obliterate, to pass over.

Blancher, bh'in'shur, ». A whitencr.
Bland, bltlnd, a. Soft, mild, gentle.

Bl.vndilouuence, blan-dil'lo-kwcnse, .<i.

nattering speech ; coui'tcous language ;

compliment. [to soften.

To Bla.ndish, blan'dish, r. a. To smooth,
Blandisher, blau'dish-ur, s. One who

blandisiies.

Blandishing, bl;\n'd!sh-ing, s. Expres-
sion of kindness; blandishing.

Blajjdishmext, blan'dish-ment, s. Act of
fondness, expression of tenderness by
gesture ; soft words, kind speeches

;

kind treatment.
Blank, blangk, a. "White; vmAvritten

;

confused ; without rhyme.
Blank, bl;\ngk, s. A void space ; a lot by

•which notliing is gained ; a pajicr un-
written ; tlie point to which an arrow
or shot is directed.

Blanket, blangk'it, s. A woollen cover,
soft, and loosely woven ; a kind of pear.

To Blanket, blangk'it, t/'.n. Tocoverwith
• a blanket ; to to.ss in a blanket.
I Blanketing, blangk'it-Ing, s. Tossing in

j
a blanket.

I Blankly, blangklc. ad. In a blank
I Taaxmer. with palcncs«. with confusion.

To BLAsrHEME, blas-fcmc', v. a. To speak
in terms of impious irreverence of God

;

to speak evil of. [blasphemy.
To Blaspheme, bliis-feme', v. n. To speak
Blasphemer, blas-fe'mur, s. A wretch

that speaks of God in impious and ir-

reverent terms.
Blasphemino, blas-feme'ing, s. The act

of blasphemy.
Blasphemous, bh'is'fe-mfis, (t. Impiously

irreverent with regard to God.
Blasphemously, blas'fe-mus-lc, rrd. Im-

piously, with wicked irreverence.
Blasphemy, blas'fe-me, s. Blasphemy is

an offering of some indignity unto God
himself.

Blast, blast, s. A gust, or puff of wind;
the sound made by any instrument of

Avind music ; the stroke of a malignant
planet.

To Blast, blSst, v. a. To strike with some
sudden plague ; to make to Avither ; to

injure, to invalidate; to confound, to

strike Avith terror.

Blaster, blast'ur, s. One Avho strikes as

with a blast. [of infection.

Blastment, blAst'ment, s. Sudden stroke
Blatant, bliVtant, a. Bellowing as a calf.

liLATEROON, blat-te-r5ou', .«. A babbler.
To Blatter, bliit'tur, v. n. To roar.

Blay, bl;\, 8. A sraaV a\ hitish river fish

;

a bleak.
Blaze, blaze, s. A flame, the light of the

llame; publication; aAvhite mark upon
a horse. [conspicuous.

To Blaze, blaze, v. n. To flame, to be
To Blaze, blaze, v. a. To publish, to make
knoAvn ; to blazon ; to inflame, to fire.

Blazer, bli'zur, s. One that spreads re-

poits.

To Blazon, bhVzn, v. a. To explain, in

proper terms, the figures on cnsipis
armorial ; to deck, to cmbcUish ; to dis-

play, to set to shoAV; to celebrate, to

set out; to blaze about, to make public.

Blazoner, bla'zn-ur, s. A lierald; an evil

speaker. [ing.

Blazonry, bh\'zn-r&, s. Theart of blazon-
To Bleach, blcn'-tsh, v. a. To w-hiten.

Bleacher, bleetsh'iir, «. A Avhitcner of
thread, cotton, linen, &c.

Bleach ery, bleetsh'iir-re, s. A place
Avhere bleaching is performed.

Bleak, bleke, a. Pale ; cold, chill.

Bleak, bleke, s. A small river fish.

Bleakly, blukel^, ad. Coldly ; in a chill

situation. [ness.

Bleakness, bh'-ke'ncs, s. Coldness, chill-

Bleaky, ble'ke, a. Bleak, cold, chill.

Blear, bleer, a. Dim Avith rheum or
Avater ; dim, obscure in general.

Bleareyed, bleer'ide, a. HaA'ing sore

eyes ; having a dull understanding.
Blearedness, blcer'cd-nes, s. The state

of being dimmed with rheum.
To Bleat, blete, v. n. To try as a sheep
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Bleat, bUte, ». The ciy of a sheep or lamb.
Blbatiwo, bU'te'ing, t. The cry of sheep

;

aery like it.

Bleb, bl'-b, «. A blister.

To Blfed, blo^-d, r. n. To lose blood; to
run with blood ; to drop as blood.

To Bi.rFD, bl(' ^d. r. n. To let blood.
To Blkmish, blfm'Ish, r. a. To mark with
anr dffonnity; to defame, to tarnish,
with respect to reputation.

Blemish, hlfmlsh, «. A mark of deform-
ity, a sear ; reproach, disj^^ice.

Bi.FMisHMi.NT.bli'm'ish-ment,*. Disfjrace.
To Bt.F.Nrn, Wensh, r. n. To shrink, to

start back.
To Hi-ENii, bl'nd, r. a. To minjrle toge-
ther ; to eonfound ; to pollute, to spoil.

Ht.KNT, bl'nt. The obsolete part, of Itlend.

I'o Hi.Rss, bl'-s, c. a. To m^ke happy, to
prosper, to wish happiness to another

;

to praise ; to jtlorify for benefits reeeived.
Blebski), bles'sed, pari. fl. Happy, enjoying
heavenly felicity.

Bi-EssEDLT, bl?'ssiVl-l6, nd. Happily.
Jti.EssFDNKss, blcs's^d-n'-s, ». Happines§,

felicity, sanctity; heavenly felicity;

divine fnvour.
Br.EssER, bl'-s'sflr, «. He that blesses.

Bi.EssiNo, bl's'sine. «. I?enediction; the
mean.s of happiness ; divine favour.

Bi.EST, blrst, port. a. H.i)ipy.
Hi.EW, bin. The pret. of Blow.
Blioht, bllte, «. Mildew, anytbintf nip-
ping orblastinjf. [from fertility.

To Blioht, blite, v.n. To blast, to liinder
Blind, blind, a. Without sight, dark

;

intellectually dark ; unseen, private ;

dark, obscure.
Til Biivn, blind, v. n. To make blind, to
darken ; to obscure to the eye ; to ob-
scure to the understanding.

Bi.iNi>, blind, s. Something to hinder the
sight ; something to mislead.

To Bi.iNDFoLii, blindTold, v. a. To hinder
from seeing by blinding the eyes.

Bi.TNDvoi.D.blind'fold, a. Having the eyes
covered.

BiiNPLv, blind'lc!, ad. Without sight;
implicitly, without examination ; with-
out judgment or direction.

Bt.indm\n's Brf f, blind-manz-bur, ». A
iday in which some one is to have his
eyes covered, and catch one of tlie rest
of the company.

Bi.iNDNEss, blind'nes, «. Want of sight;
ignorance, intellectual darkness.

Bt.iNDsiBE, blind-side', s. Weakness, foible.

BLiNDwor.M,lillud'wurm,s. A small snake,
not venomous. [obscurely.

To Blink, bllngk, v. n. To wink; to see
Blink, blingk, s. A glimpse, a twinkle.
Bt.iNRAUD, blmgk'Ard, s. One that has
bad eyes ; something twinlding.

Dliss, blfs, s. The highest degree of hap-
piness; the hai)piness of blessed so^uls

;

felicity in general.

BLissrrL, blls'ful, a. Happy in the highest
degree.

Blissftllt, blis'ful-le, ad. Happily.
Blissftlness, blls'ful-n's, «. Happiness.
Blissless. bl'sl'-s, a. Wanting happiness
Blister, blis'tur, f. A pnsttile formed by

raising the cuticle from the cutis ; any
swelling made by the separation of a
film or skin from the other parts.

To Blister, blis'tur, t>. n. To rise in
blisters. [by some hurt.

To Blister, blis'tur, r. a. To raise blLsiers
Blithe, bliTHE, a. Gay, airy.
BLiTHFrrL. bliTHcTul, a. Gay.
Blithi.t, WithIl', nd. lasblilhe manner.
Bltthnes=, bliTH'ni's, \ $. Th«
BLiTHsoMFNrss, bliTH'sum-n'-s, ) quality

of being blithe.

Blith^omf, bllrH'siim, n. Gay, cheerfuL
To Bloat, blote, r. a. To swell.
To Bloat, blote, r.n. To grow turgid.
Bloatedness, blo'ted-nis, «. Torgidncsa ;

swelling.
BiyOiiHER, blob'bflr, *. A bubble.
Bloubfriip, blob'h'ir-lip, «. A thick lip.

BioiicrKT irrrrijblnh'bur-lipt, i a. Having
BLOBLirrrt'. bloblipt, ) swelled

or thick lips.

Bix>CK, blok, «. A short heav>- piece of
timber; a ron^h pi<'ee of marble; the
wood on which hrits are formed ; the
wood on which criminals are l>eheaded ;

an obstnicfion. n stop; a sea term for a
pulley; a hlfickhead. fclose

To Bi OCR, hlok, r. n. To shut up, to en-
Bi.oi K MiF. bl.'ik-kade', «. A siege carried
on by shuttintr up the place. fup.

To Blockade, blok-kade', v. a. To shut
Bloc KHFvn, blok'ht'd, «. A stupid fellow,

a dolt, a man without parts.
Blockheadet), blok-hed'ed, \ a. Stupid,
Blockish, bloklsh. f dull.

Blockheai'lt, blok'hc'd-lt, a. Like a
blockhead.

Block-hou'e, blok'hoflse, ». A small fort,

usually of timber, in a redoubt or a pass.
Bi.ocKisHLT, blok1sh-le, ad. In a stupid
manner.

Blockishness, blok'ish-nes, » Stupidity.
Blocklike, bloklike, a. JRescnibling a

block ; stupid. [mixed.
Block -tin, bluk-tin', ». Tin pure or un-
Blooi), blud, «. The red liquor that circu-

lates ui the bodies of animals ; child, pro-
geny ; family, kindred; descent, lineage,
birth, high extraction; murder, violent
death; temper of mind, state of the
passions; hot spark, man of fire.

To Bi.ooD, blud, ti. a. To stain with blood

;

to inure to blood, as a hound ; to heat,
to exasperate. [sprinkled.

Blood- BoLTERED,blud'bol-tflrd, a. Blood-
Bi.ooD-coNsi'MiNG, blud'kcin-siime-ing, a.

Consuming or wasting the blood.
Bloodstain Fi>, hlud'stand, a. Smetired Of

stained with blood.
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Fate, fill', f;lll, fat. . . .mb, mut. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not. . . .

BL00DST0NE,l)lud'st6nfi..s. The bloodstone
is fjrcen, spotted with a bright blood-
red, [blood.

IJLOoDsworN,'blud'sw6ln, a. Suffused with
lJi,ni)D-THn!STY,blud7/turs-te,rt. Desirous

to shed blood.

TiiooD-FLowEn, blud'flou-iir, s. A plant.
BLi>()i)GUiLTiNESS,bliHl-silt'e-nes, s. Mnr-

dcr. [follows by the .scent.

Blood-hound, blud1n'>und,s. Ahoundtliat
Bloodi i.y, blud'('-le, od. Cruelly.
Bloodiness, blud'c-ucs, s. The state of

beint? bloody.
Ei.ooDLcs-!, biud'lis, a. "Without blood,
dead ; without slauarhtcr.

Bloddshek, blfid'shed, s. The crime of
blood, or murder ; slaughter.

Bloodshedder, blud'shed-dur, t. Mur-
derer.

Bloodshot, blud'shot. \ a. Pilled
35L00DSH0TTEN, blud'shot-tii, ) AvitUblood

bursting from its proper vessels.

BLooDsoiKrn, bludSuk-ur, s. A leech, a
lly, anything that sucks blood ; a mur-
derer.

Bloodt, blud'e, a. Stained with blood

;

cruel, murderous. [immaturity.
Bloom, bloom, s. A blossom ; the state of
To Bloom, bl63m, v.n. To bring or yield
blossoms ; to produce, as blossoms ; to
be in a state of youth.

Bloomingly, b!o6iu')ng-l6, ad. In a flou-

rishing manner. [Howery.
Bloomy, bloiMu'c', a. Full of blooms,
Blossom, blossum, s. The flower that
grows on any plant. [blossoms.

To Blossom, blos'sum, v. n. To put forth
BLossoMy,blAs'sum-m6,fl. Full of blossoms.
To Blot, blot, t'. a. To obliterate, to make
writing invisible; to efface, to erase : to

blur ; to disgrace, to dislifi:ure ; to dai'ken.
BL0T,bl(!(t,s. An obliteration of something

written ; a b'air ; a spot in reputation.
Blotch, blotsh, s. A spot or pustule upon
the skin.

To Blotch, blotsh, v. a. To blacken.
To Blote, blotc, V. a. To smoke, or dry by
the smoke.

Blow, bl6, s. A. stroke ; the fata) stroke

;

a single action, a sudden event ; the act

ofa fly, by which she lodges eggs in flesh.

To Blow, bl6, v. n. To move with a cur-

rent of air. This word is used some-
times impersonally with It ; to pant, to

puff , to breathe hard ; to sound by be-
ing blo'svn; to play musically by wind

;

to bloi>m ; to blossom ; to cause to blos-

som. To blow over, to pass away with-
out effect. To blow up, to fly into the
air by the force of gunpowder.

To Blow, bio, v. a. To drive by the force

of the wind ; to inflate with wind ; to

kwell, to puff into size ; to sound an in-

strument of wind musick ; to warm with
the breath ; to spreaa by report ; to in-

fect with the eggs of flies. To blow out,

to extinguish by wind ; To blow iip, to
raise or swell with breath ; To blowup,
to destroy with gunpowder; To blow
upon, to make stale.

Blowpipe, blo'pipe, s. A tube to melt or
solder, used byjewellers and other arti-

ficers.

Blowze, bloilzo, s. A ruddy fat-faced
wench ; a female whose hair is in dis-

order, [coloured.
Blowzy, bb'^u'ze, a. Sun burnt, high-
Blt:bber, blub'bur, s. The part of a whale

that contains the oil.

To Blcbler, blub'bur, v.n. To Aveep ia
such a manner as to swell the cheeks.

Bludgeon , blud'jun, s. A short stick, with
one end loaded. ^colours.

Blue, blu, a. One of the seven original
Bluebottle, bliVb5t-tl, s. A flower of the

bell shape ; a fly with a large belly.

Bluei.y, bli'ile, fld. "With a blue colour.
Blueness, blu'ncs, s. The viuality of being

blue.
Bluff, bluf, a. Big, surly, blustering.
Bluffness, blufnC'S, s. Surliness.
Bluish, blii'ish, a. Blue in a small degree.
To Blunder, blun'dur, v. n. To mistake
grossly ; to err very widely ; to floun-
der, to stumble.

To Blunder, blun'dflr, v a. To mix fool-

ishly, or blindly. [ful mistake.
Blunder, blun'dur, ». A gros^s or shame-
liLrNDERnrss,blun'dur-bus, s. Aguuthat

discharges many bullets.

Blunderer, blun'dur-iir, s. A blockhead.
Blunderhead, blundur-hea, «. A stupid

fellow. [blundering manner.
Blunderingly, blun'dur-Jng-le, ml. In a
Blunt, blunt, a. Dull on the edge or
point ; not sharp ; dull in understand-
ing, not quick ; rough, not delicate

;

abrupt, not elegant.
To BuTNT, bli'int, r. a. To dull the edgo
or point ; to repress or weaken any ap-
petite, [coarsely, plainly.

Bluntly, bluntle, nd. Without sliarpness,

Bluntness, blunt'nes, s. "Want of edge or
point, coarsejiess, roughness ofmanners.

Blur, blur, s. A blot, a stain. [stain.

To Bi.uu, blur, v. a. To blot, to cfl'aec ; to
To Blurt, blurt, v. a. To let fly without
thinking.

To Blush, blush, r. n. To betray .shame or
confusion, by a red colour on the cheek

;

to caiTy a red colour.
Blush, blush, .?. Tlie colour on the cheeks

;

a red or purple colour ; sudden ap-
pearance, [blushes.

Blushful, blush'ful, a. Covered with
Blushing, blushing, «. The appearance

of colour. [a blush.
Blushy, blush'^, a. Having the colour of
To Bluster, blus'tur, t;. n. To roar as a
storm ; to bully, to puff.

Bluster, blus'tur, s. Hoar, noise, tumult,
boast, boisterousness.
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BtrsTEREn, blus'tur-ur, «. A swaggerer,
a bully.

Bi-o8TEKi!»o,blijs'tr'ng, ». Tumult, noise.

BLrxTRous, blu-s'trus, a. Tumultuous,
noisj-.

Bo, bo, infcrj. A word of terror.
Boar, bore, n. Tlic male swine.
Bn^Rii, bord, «. A jiicce of wood of more

Icnstli and brradth than thickness ; a
tabic, at which a council or court is

held , a court of jurisdiction ; the dock
or floor of a ship.

To lloAKD, bord, 1 . a. To enter a ship br
force ; to attack, or make the liret at-

tempt ; to lay or pave with boards.
To UoAiiD, Ixird, r. »i. To live in a house
where a certain rate is paid for ealine.

Boahdable, bord'a-bl, tt. Approachable.
Board-wages, bord-wi'iiz, «. "Wage* al-

lowed to servants to keep them.selves in
victuals.

Boarder, bor'dflr, «. One who ditts with
another at a certain ra'e.

BoARisH, borclsh, a. S^\inish, brutal,
cruel.

To Boast, bust, v. n. To display one's own
worth or actions.

To Boast, bust, v. a. To brag of; to mag-
nify, to exalt. [boasting.

Boast, bost. g. A proud speech, cause of
Boaster, bost'nr, «. A bragger.
Boastful, bost'fiil, a. Ostentatious.
BoA.sTiNG, bust'Ing, I. An expression of

ostentation.
BoASTiNOLT, bAsflng-li, od. Ostenta-

tiously, [suming.
BoASTi\ r, bost'iv, o. Presumptuous; as-
BoASTt.r.ss, bostlcs, a. Simple

i
without

ostentation. [in.

Boat, bote, «. A vessel to pass the water
BoATioN, bo-iV'shnn, *. Roar, noise.
Boatman, bote'niAn. ) «. Ue that man-
BoATSMAN, botcs'nian, i ages a boat.
Boatswain, bo'sn, «. An officer on board
a ship, who has charge of all her rig-

ging, ropes, cables, and anchors.
To Bob, bob, i'. a. To beat, to drub ; to
cheat, to gain by fraud. [forward.

To Bob. bob, «•. w. To play backward and
Bi>B, bob, .«. Something that hangs so as

to play loose ; the word.s rejicated at
the end of a stanza; a blow ; ashort wig.

Bod, bob, s. A sneering joke.
Bobbin, bob'biu, s. A small pin of wood
with a notch.

i;oBCHKRRV,bcib't.shir-re,s. A play among
children, in which the chen-y "is hung
so as to bob against the mouth.

Bobtail, bob'talc, s. Cut tail.

BoBTAiLEP, bobitald, a. Having a tail cut.
BoBwiG, bob'wig, s. A short wig.
2b Bode, bode, v. a. To portend, to be the
omen of.

BoDEMENT, bodc'ment, *. Portent, omeit.
Bodge, bodje, s. A botch.
To Bodge, bodjo, r n. To boggle.

Bodice, bod'dls, t. Stays, a wsd.stcoat
quilted with whalebone.

Bodied, bod'd'd, n Having a body.
Bodiless, bod'de-les. a. Incorporeal, with-
out a body.

BoDiLT,b<jd'd^-lJ,«. Corporeal, contain-
ing body; relating to the body, not the
mind; real, actual.

BoDiLT,b'>d'de-lfe, od. Oirporeally.
P.ODiNO, IxKle'ing, «. Omen, progiiostick.
BoDKTW, V.d'kln, «. An instrument with
a small blade and sharp jx)int ; an in-
strument to draw a thread or ribbon
through a loop; an instrument to dress
the hsftr.

BoPT, brid<le, t. The material substance
of annnima); matter, opposed to spirit;

a person; a human bcinsr; reality, op-
posed to representation ; a collective
ma.s8; the main army, the bnttle; a
corporation ; the outward condition; the
main part ; a pandect, a general collec-

tion ; streiiath, as wine of a good body.
BoDT-i i-oTHEs, VMjd'dc-klc'i/e, «. Clothing

for horses that are dieted.

BoDT otARii.bijd'di gyard,«. Troops that
guard a kine.

Bof», bog, ». A marsh, a fen, a mora.ss.
To Boo, bog» f- a. To Mhelm as in mud
or mire. [Iwck ; to hesitate.

To Boggle, bcVjjl, r. n. To start, to fly

BoGGLER, bog'glur, ». A doubter, a tinior
ous man. (in;;

BoooLisH. Inig'gllsh, n. Doubtful, waver-
iJoGOT, boKgc, a. Marshy, swampy.
BoGHotsE, bog'lv'u'ise, «. A house of office.

lio-f-TnoiTKR, btig'trot ti'ir, «. One that
lives in a boggy country.

BoHE*, bo-he', t. A species of black tea.
7o Boi I,, b(')il, r. n. To be agitated by he.it

;

to be hot, to be fervent ; to move like
boiling wjiter; to be in hot liquor.

To Boil, boil, v. a. To sceth ; to heat by
putting into boiling water, to dress in

boiling wiater.

Boiler, boil'ur, ». The persftn that boil.i

anything; the vess<;l in which anything
is boiled.

BijisTLiiou«, bols'ter-i'is, n. Violent, loud,
roaring, stormy; turbulent, lurious;
unwieldy.

BoT8TERorsLY,boTs'tCT-as-l6, ad. Violent-
ly, tumultuously.

BoisTEnousNEss, bois'tiT-iis-n's, s. Tu-
niultuousness, turbulence.

BoLATT, bo'la-rd', a. Partaking of the
nature of bole.

BniD, bold, a. Daring, brave, stout ; ex-
<cuted with s])irit ; confident, not scni-
I'Ulous ; impudent, rude; licentious;
standing out to the view. Tomake bold,
to take freedoms.

To BoLDEN, bold'dn, v. a. To make bold.
Boldface, buld'fase, s. Impudence, sauci-

ness.
BoLiiTAfED, bold'faste, ff. Impudent.
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Fitc, far, full, fat. . . .mt-, mft. . . .pine, pin. . . .116, move, nor, not. .

Boi,Di-T, bolfl'li, nd. In a bold ni.inner.

lioi.iiNi:!>s, bold'nf's, s. Cour:ti,'C, hravci-y,

exemption from caution ; aissurancc, im-
pudence.

Boi.E,bolc, s. The body or trunk of a tree

;

a kind of earth ; a measure of eoni con-
taining: six bushels.

Bji.is, bolts, s. Holis is a preat fiery ball,

swiftly hurried through the air, and
generally drawing a tail after it.

Uoi.i,, bole, s. A round stalk or stem.

Hoi.sTicn, bole'stur, s. Something laid in

the bed, to support the head ; a pad, or
quilt ; eompress for a wound.

To HoT.sTini, bole'stur, v. a. To siipport

the head with a bolster; to afford a bed
to; to hold wounds together with a
compress ; to support, to nuiintain.

Uosi.Ti-KKD, bc'ile'sturd, a. Swelled out.

Hoi.sTEHEu, bole'stiir-ur, ». A supporter
;

a maintainer.
15i)i,sTi:iiiNO, bAlc'stur iiig, *. A prop; a

support.
lJ(ii.T,b(')lt,s. An arrow, adart ; athunder-

bolt; i5olt upright, that is, upright as an
arrow; thi' bar of a door; an iron to

fasten the legs ; a spot or stain.

2'oHoLT, bolt, c. a. To sliut or fasten M'ith

a bolt ; to blurt out ; to fetter, to shac-

kle ; to sift, or separate with a sieve ; to

examine, to try out ; to jiurify , or purge.

7V> ]{i)i,T, bolt, V. n. To spring out with
speed and suddenness.

Boi.rKii, bolt'ur, s. A sieve to separate
meal from bi-in.

Boi.THE.vD, b6lt'hed, ». A long strait-

necked glass vessel, a matrass, or re-

ceiver.

lioi.TiNo-HonsE, bSltlng-huusc, $. The
place -where meal is sifted.

Bi)i,TiNo-HrTCH, bolc'tmg-hiitsh, ». The
bin or tub for t1)e bolted meal.

Boi.TiNG-TUB, bole'ting-lub, s. A tub to
sift meal in.

BoiTsPRiT, or HowspniT, bo'sprit, ». A
mast running out at the head of a ship,

not standing upright, but aslope.

Biu.vs, bo'lus, s. A medicine made up into

a soft mass larger than pills.

Bomb, bum, «. A loud noise; a hollow
iron ball, or shell, tilled with gunpowder,
and furnished with a vent for a fusee,

or wooden tube, filled with combu>lible
jnatt^r, to be thrown out from a mortar.

BoMB-CHKST, bum'tshest, s. A kin* of
chest tilled with bombs, placed under
gnnmd to blow up into the air.

BoMu-KF.TCH,bvim'ketsh, \ s. A kind of
Bomb-vessel, bum'ves-sel, j ship, strongly

*>uilt, to bear the shock of a mortar.
Bombard, bum'bard, s. A great gun ; a

barrel of wine. [with bombs.
To B0MBA.TID, bum-bard', v. a. To attack
Bombardier, bura-Vvir-dc^r', *. The en-

gineei whose employment it is to shoot
bonils.

Bombardment, bum-bard'm'-nt, s. An at-
tack made by throwing bombs.

EoMnAsiN, bum-ba-zecn', s. A slight
silken stuff.

Bombast, bum'b;'\st,s. Fustian, big words.
Bombast, bum -bast', a. High-sounding.
To Bombast, bum-bast', v. a. To inflate ;

to puff up. I iixg, pompous.
BoMBASTicK,bnm-bas'tik,n. High-sound-
Bombastry, bum-bAst'ri, s. Swelling
words with little meaning ; fustian.

BiiMBULATioN, bum-bu-li'sliun, «. Sound,
noise. [or fraud.

BoNA-riDE, bo-na-fl'dc, a. "Withoiit dceit
BoNAROBA, bo'na-ro'ba, s. A wliore.
Bon ASUS, bo-na'sus, s. A kind of buffalo.

BoN< iniETiEN, bon-kret'tshcen, *. A spe-
cies of pear.

Bond, bond, x.' Cords, or chains, with
which any one is bound ; ligament that
holds anything together; union, con-
nexion; imprisonment, captivity; ce-

ment of union, cause of union; a writing
of obligation ; law by which any one is

obliged.
BoNDAfiE, bon'dije, «. Captivity, impri-
sonment.

Bondmaid, bond'made, ». A woman slave.

Bondman, b<)nd'man, s. A man slave.

Bondservant, bond'scr-vant, s. A slave.

Bondservice, bond'ser-vis, «. Slavery.
Bon dsi.ave, bAnd'slave, «. Aman in slavery.

Bondsman, bindz'mdn, s. One bound «"»•

another. [slave.

Bondwoman, bond'wum-un, «. A woman
Bone, bone, s. The solid parts of the body
of an animal ; a fragment of meat, a
bone wdth as much lleslr as adheres to

it ; To make no bones, to make no scru-

ple ; dice.

To Bone, bono, CO. Totakeout the bones
from the flesh.

Bonevche, bone'aRe, s. Pain in the bones.
Boned, bond, a. Bony, strong.

Bonei.ace, bone-Iase', s. Flaxen lace.

Boneless, bonelcs, o. 'Without bones.
2'o IJoNKsET, bone'set, v. n. To restore a
bone out of joint, or join a bone broken.

Bonesetter, bone'set-tur, s. One who
makes a practice of setting bones.

Bonfire, bon'firt', «. A fire made for

triumph. [forehead.

Bongrace, bun'griis, s. A covering for the
J'o BoNiFT, bo'ne-fi, v. a. To convert into

good. [reply.

Bon-mot, b6ng:'m6, s. A jest, a witty
Bonnet, bon'nit, «. A hat, a cap.
Bonnets, b6n'nits, s. Small sails set on

the courses of the mizzen, mainsail,

and foresail. [ly.

Boi«iLT,b6n'n^-lf',(7(J. Gaily, handsome-
BoNNiNEss, bAn'nc-ncs, ». Gaiety, hand-
someness, [pray, merry.

Bonny, bon'nfe, a. Handsome, beautiful

:

Bonny-clabber, bon-nfe-klab'bur. k. Soui
1 butiemiilk.



8o^cii M^fi.Nrw, bu'nuin-mag'nuni, «. A
g-feat p'lim.

B«>T, bi/nr, a. Consisting of bones ; fuU
ofhoii's [fpllov.

BooiiV, li.i'/he, «. A dull, htavj", stupid
Book, lp'.ok,«. A voluinr in whirh we read
or w ritf' : a particular part of a work ;

thf rftistcr in which a trader kreps an
account. In horiks, in kind rcmfm-
brancc. AVithout book, by memorr.

To Book , b'»ok, v.n. To rreistcr in a book

.

J{uoKEi;<PER, b'pok'bin-dfir, ». A man
whose profession it i* to bind books.

BnoKFTi,, b'lok'fiil, a. Crowded with un-
dijfcstcd knowledge.

JiooKisii, bookish, rx. Given to books.
HooKisni.T, book'ish-l6, od. In a iray de-
voted to books.

BooKisiiNEss, boyklsli-n'-s, t. Overstudi-
ousness.

BooK-KEKPiKo, bc'okTii-tp-ing, ». The art
of keeping aceounts. [books.

Bijokleabnei), b*>'ikn'"m-id, n. Versed in
Uuok-leahxixo, bocik'lem-lnsr, «. Fkill in

literature; a<-qiuain(anre with books
H'MiKLESs, btVik'les, a. I'nbooki.sh; dis-

daining books ; without books.
: iMiK-MAKiNr?,b(V)k'ma-kin(r, ». Thetnde

lit making' books. The word is generally
used conlemptuously.
ooKMAN, btVik'niAn, «. A man whose
profession i« the study of books.

lioimMATE, book'mate, «. Hclioolfcllow.

IiooK-oATH.book'dtA, ». Oath made on the
bonk.

BodfisELT.ER, bcx'k's'1-lur, ». A man whose
prnfessjcm it is to sell books.

Bc)i)Knon>i, book'wurm, «. A mito that
eats holes in books ; a student too clo.soly

fixed upon books.
Boom, boom, «. In sea lan^ruasre, a pole
used to spread out the clue of the stud-
dintc sail; a pole with bushes or baskets,
set up as a mark to show the sailoi-show
to steer, a bar laid across a harbour to
keep out the enemy.

To Boom, bourn, f. n. To ruih with vio-
lence.

Boon, boon, ». A ^ift, a prant.
Boon, boon, ff. Gay, merry.
Bi oa, boor, s. A lout, a clown.
Boorish, bofirlsh, n. Clownisl;, nistick.

BooRisHi.T,boor'i&h-le,a<i. After a clown-
ish manner. [of manners.

BooRiSHNF.ss, boorlsh-nes, «. Coarseness
To Boot, boot, r. n. To profit, to advan-
tage; to enrich, to benefit.

Boot, b6ot, s. Profit, gain, advantace ;

To boot, witli advantage, over and
above ; booty, or plunder.

Boor, boot, «. A covering for the leg,
used by Iiorscmcu.

Boor oi A Coach, boot, s. The place under
the coach-box.

Booi-i!o-sE,boot'iiozc,«. Stockings to serve
for boots.

Boot-tree. boot'tr^,*. Wood shaped like
a leg, to be driven into boots for stretch-
ing them.

Bof.Tf AT( nEB, boofk'fsh 5r, n. The
pei-«ou whose business at an inn is to
jmll off the boots of passengers.

Booted, biVit''d, a. In boots.
Booth, b<'oTH, «. A house built of boards
or bonchs.

B(K)Tirss,bootl?s,« Useless, nnavailiny;
without success. rp<,se.

BooTLEssTT, bootlfs-le, nd. To no pur-
BooTT, b'»6't^,«. Blunder. pillace; things
coften by robbery. To play booty, to
lose by fircitrn.

Bo7 J . . ». To play Bopeep, is

t" ' 4rnw t)ack as if frighted.
Bora, i 'tsho, «. A drunkard
BoRALLF., lMVrik-l)l,a. That may be bored.
BoRAOE, hurldje, «. A plant.
Borax, bd'raks, «. A salt, which Is Av.7.

out of the earth in Tliibrt and Sou'.h
America, and is used as a llu.x for metal.«,
and in soldering. [house.

Bobpel, b.,r'dri, ». A brothel, a bawc'.y-
BoRTiEi.r EB, bOr'del-fir, ». TliC keeper of

a brothel.

BonnrR, bor'dur, ». The oiUer part or
edge of anything; the edge of a country

;

the outer part of a garment ado;r,ed
with needlework ; a bank raised round
a garden, and set with flowers.

Tn Border, bor dflr. r. «. To conlinc upon
;

to approach nearly to.
To Border, bor'dur, 7-. a. To adorn with
a border; to reach, to touch.

BoRi>EREa, b(jr'dur-UE, «. He that dwells
on the borders. [other tide.

Bore, bore, «. A tide swelling above an-
To BoRr, bore, r. a. To pierce in a hole.
To Bore, b.'ire, r. n. To make a hole, to
push forwards to a certain point.

Bore, bore, s. The hole m.ade by boring ;

the instniment with which a hole is

bored: the size of any hole.
Bore, bore. The pret. of Bear.
Boreal, bo're-al, a. Northern.
Boreas, bo'ri- as, ». The north wind.
Borecole, burcTcole, «. A species of cab-

bage.
Boree, bo-ri'e', «. A step in dancing.
BoR.N, born. Come into life.

BoKNE, borne. Carrii-d, supported.
Borough, bir'ro, s. A town with a cor-

poration.
To Borrow, bSr'ro, r. a. To take some-
thing from another upon credit; to ask
of another the use of something for a
time ; to use as one's own, though not
belonging to one.

Borrower, hir'ro-fir,*. He that borrows
;

he that takes what is another's.
BoRRovviNo, bi')r n')-:ng,s. Act of borrow-

ing ; thing borrowed.
BoscAGi:, bos'ki'ije, «. Wood, or Woodlands.
Bosii V, b J ke, a. "Woody.
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Fate, fir, fi'iH, fat. . . .nib, mC-t. . . .pine, pin. . . .116, ni5ve, nor, nut. . .

.

Bosom, b&u'ziim, s. The breast, the heart

;

the innermost part of an enclosure ; the
folds of the di'ess that cover the breast;
the tender aifections; inclination, de-
sire ; in composition, implies intimacy,
confidence, fondness, as my bosom
friend.

lo UosuM, boo'zum, v. a. To enclose in
the bosom; to conceal in privacy.

BcisQN, b6'sn,s. Corrupted from Boat-
swain, M'hich see.

Boss, l)5s, s. A stud ; the part rising in
the midst of anything ; a thick body ol

any kind.
BossAGE, bcis'saje, s. Any stone that has a
B03.SED, host, a. Studded. [projecture.
liossivE, t)5s'siv, a. Crooked, deformed.
Bossy, bos'se, a. Prominent, studded.
l!osVEL, boz'vel, s. A species of crowfoot.
BoTANic.vL, b6-tan'(!'-ka-l, \ a. Kelatin:.; to

BoTAJJH K, bd-tiln'nik, J herbs, skilled

in herb*. [plants.

Botanist, b6t'il-mst, ». One skilled in

BoTANoi.oGT, bot-an-ir6-j6,«. Adiscourse
\ipon plants.

Botch, b6tsh, s. A swelling, or cniptivp
discoloration of the skin; a part in any
work ill finished; an adventitious part
clumsily added.

To Botch, bot.sh, v. a. To mend or patch
clothes clumsily; to put tu^jether un-
suitably, or unskilfully ; to mai-k with
botches. [patched.

BoTCHEULT, botsli'Sr-l^, «. Clumsy
;

BoTCHY,b5t'tsh6,(r. Marked with botches.
Both, 'both, a. The two.
I'.oTH, huth, conj. As well.

To Bother, b6<A-ur, v. a. To perplex J)y
loquacity ; to tcaze ; to make a stunning
noise. [of horses.

BoTs, b6ts,s. Small worms in the entrails

Bottle, bot'tl, s. A small vessel of glass,

or other matter; a quantity of wine
usually put into a bottle, a quart; a
quantity of hay or grass bimdled up.

To Bottle, bot'tl, v. a. To enclose in
bottles.

Bottleflower, bSt'tl-fluii-ur, s. A plant.

Bottlescrew, bot'tl-skroO, s. A screw to
pull out the cork. [into bottles.

Bottling, b6t'tl-ing, s. Putting liquor
Bottom, bot'tum, s. The lowest part of
anything; the ground under tlie water;
the foundation, the ground-work ; a
dale, a valley ; the deepest part; bound,
li mit ; the utmost of any man's capacity

;

the last resort; a vessel for navigation ;

a chance, or security ; a baU of thread
wound up together.

To Bottom, bot'tum, v. a. To build np,to
fix npon as a support; to wind upon
something. [as its support.

To Bottom, bot'tum, v. n. To re.-^t upon
Bottomed, bot'tumd, a. Having a bottom.
Bottomless, bot'tum-lus, a. AVitliout a
bottom, fathomless.

Bottomry, bot'tom-re, s. The act of
borrowing money on a ship's bottom.

BouD, boiid, s. An insect which breeds
in malt.

To BoL'oE, boodje, V. n. To savoH out.
Bough, boii, s. An arm or a large shoot

of a tree.

Bought, bawt. Pret. of To Buy.
To iiouNCE, bounse, v. n. To fall or fly

against anything with gi'cat force ; to
make a sudden leap ; to boast, to bully.

Bounce, bounse, s. A strong sudden
blow ; a sudden crack or noise ; a boast,
a tlu-eat.

Bouncer, boun'sur, s. A boaster, a bully,
an empty threatener ; a liar.

Bound, boiind, s. A limit, a boundary,
a limit by which any excursion is

restrained ; a leap, a jump, a spring ; a
rebound.

To Bound, bound, v. a. To limit, to tci'-

niinate ; to restrain, to confine ; to
make to bound.

To Bound, b6und, v. n. To jump, to
spring; to rebound, to fly back.

Bot'ND, b(Mind. Part. pass, of Bind.
Bound, boiind, a. Destined, intending to
come to any place.

Boundary, bdun'da-r6, ^. Limit, bound.
Bounden, bijun'den. Part. pass, of Bind.
BouNiiEK, boilnd'ur, s. A liniiter ; a
boundary.

Bounding-stonk, boun'ding-stone, ) »

BouND-sTONE, bimnd'stonc, )

stone to play with.
Boundless, boiind les, a. Unlimited, un-

oonfincd.
Boundlessness, bound'lGs-n?s,s. Exemp-

tion from limits. [kind, generous.
Bounteous, boiin'tslie-us, a. Libenil,
Bounteously, b5un'tshe-us-le,rtrf. Liber-

ally, generously.
BouNTEou8NEss,biJun'tshfe-us-nes,s. Mu-

nificence, liberality.

Bountiful, boun'te-fid, a. Liberal, gene-
rous, munificent. [ally.

Bountifully, boun'ti'-ful-l6, «rf. Liber-
BouNTiFULNEss, boun'te-fiil-ncs, s. The

quality of being bountiful, generosity.
BouNTiHEAD, boiin'te-hcd. Is. Goodness,
BouNTYHooD, b6un't4-hud, i rtue.

Bounty, boun'te.s. Generosity, liberality,

munificence.
Bouquet, boiVka, s. A nosegay.
To Bourgeon, bur'jun, v. n. To sprout,

to slioot into branches.
Bourn, borne, s. A bound, a limit; a
brook, a torrent.

To Bouse, boSze, v. n. To drink lavishly.

BousY, boo'ze, a. Drunken.
Bout, bout, s. A turn, as much of an

action as is performed at one time.

To Bow, bou, V. a. To bend,.or infiict; to

bend the body in token of respect or
submission ; to ben(t or incline, in
condescension; to depress, to crush.
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I

To How, bou, v.u. To bend, to puffer

]
flexure ; to make a reverence ; to stoop

;

to sink under pressure. [mission.
How, bou,«. An act of rcverciicc or Kub-
Ho«', bo, ». An instrument of war ; a
rainbow ; the instrument with which
strinsr-instrumonts are played ujwn

;

tlie cloublins of a strinjr in a slip knot

;

)5ow of a ship, that part of her which
bef-'ins at the loof, and ends at the
sternmost part of llio forecastle.

7b How, bo, r. a. To bend sideways.
)!ow-BE>T, bo'b'nt,^. Crooked.
Bow-hand, bo-hand, «. The hand that
draws the bow. [legs.

How-i.rciOKn, bolejrd.ff. Having crooked
BowEi.s, bou'elz,«. Intestines, the vessels

and orjrans within the body ; the inner
parts of anything ; tenderness, compas-
sion, [domess or compassion.

HowELLFSs, b5u'cl-l«'s, a. AVilhout tcn-
BowER, bou'ur, a. An arbour , in Spenser,

the miisrlos which bend the arm-joints.
Bower, bou'ur, «. Aii anchor so called.

HowEUY. bou'ur-6, a. Full of bowers.
Bowl, bole, «. A ves5«^l to hold liquids

;

the hollow part of anything ; a basin, a
fountain. [the ground.

Bowi,, bole, s. Round mass rolled alonfj

To Howl, bole, r.a. To play at bowls; to
throw bowls at anything.

Bowi.F.n, bo'lur.s. He that plays at bowls.
Bowline, b(')u'lin, «. A rope fastened to

the middle part of the outside of a sail.

BowLiNri-(JUEEN, b«')Tin2-precn. s. A level

piece ofground, kept smooth for bowlers.
HowM.vN, bo'miln, «. An archer.
Bowse, b6uze,t'.n. To hale or pull together.
BowsruiT, bo'sprit, «. Boltsprit : which

see.

BowsTniNo, bo'string, s. The string by
which the bow is kept bent, [window.

Bow-window, b('i'\»-in-d6, t. See Bay-
BowiEn, biVyur, «. An .archer; one whose

trade is to make bow5
Box, b()ks, s. A tree ; the wood of it.

Box, boks, s. A case made of wood, or
other matter, to hold anything ; the
case of the mariner's compass ; the chest
into which money given is put; seat in
the play-house.

To Box, boks, i'. a. To enclose in a box.
Box, boks, ,<t. A blow on the head given
with the hand.

To Box, boks, v. n. To fight with the fist.

Boxen, bok'sn, n. Made of box, resem-
bling box. [his lists.

BoxEU, boks'ur, s. A man who fights with
Boy, boi, s. A male child, not a girl ; one

in the state of adolescence, older than
an infant ; a word of contempt for young
men. [like a boy.

HoYDLiND, boi'blind, a. "Undiscerning,
l?(iYuooD, b/n'hud', s. The state of a boy.
Boyish, boi'ish, «. Belonging to a boy;

childish, tritliiig.

BoTisHi.T,l>oi1sh-le, «T<I. CTiildislily ti"i-

flinely.

BoTi?nNr<^s, boilsh-nes, c. Childishness,
triflingnoss.

BoTisM.boi'izTn,*. Puerility, childishness.
BRATiBi.E, brab'bl ?. A ciamorous contest.
To Br.abble, bral/bl, f. n. To crmtest

noisily. [fellow.
BRAEBLER,brab1ur,«. K clamorous nojsy
To Brace, bn'ise, v. a. To bind, lo tic close
with bandages; to strain up.

BjiAf e, bra.se, s. Cincture, bandage ; that
which holds anything tight; Braces of
a coach, thick straps of leather on
which it hangs; Braces in printing, a
crooked line enclosing a passage, as in
a triplet; tension, tightness.

Brace, brase, ». A pair, a couple.
Bracelet, bnisclet, «. An ornament for
the arms.

Bracer, br:i'fur,«. A cincture, a bandage.
Brach, bn'itsh, «. A bitch hound.
BRAcniAi, briik'j'al, a. BcltTnging to the
arm.

Brach Ton KPTiV, brS-k'g'gra-f '•,.«. The art
or practice of writing short band.

Brack, brak, ». A breach.
Bracken, brnkTin, «. Fern.
BftACRET, brAk'kit, ». A piece of wood

fixed for the support of something.
BR»rKisH, brSklsh, a. Salt, something

salt.

Bracktshness, brak'Ish-r's, s. Saltuess.

Brad, brad, ». A sort of headless nj'.il.

To Brao, brag, r. n. To boast, to display
ostentatiously. [the thing boasted.

Br Ao,brag, ». A boast : a proud expression
;

Braggadocio, brag-ga-du'she-^,«. A puff-

ing, boasting fellow.

Bbaggardise, brag'gard-i7C,». Brasginff.
Braggart, Tirag'gart, a. Boastful, vainly

ostentatious.
Braggart, brag'gart,
Braogeb, brag'gftr,

BRAGGiNGi.Y,l)rnggmg-le.«"'. Boasfingly.
Bragless, brAg'les, a. ^Vithout a boast.

Braoly, brag'lt',ffrf. Finely.
7V( Braid, brade, v. a. To weave together.
Braid, brade, s. A texture, a knot.
Brails, bralz, «. Small ropes reared
through blocks.

Brain, brane, s. The collection of vessels

and organs in the brad, from which
sense and motion arise ; the under-
standing, [out the brain.

To Brain, brane, r. n. To kill by beating
3!p.AiNisn, branelsh, a. Hot-headed,
]5RAiNLEss,braneles, a. Silly. [furious.

Brainpan, brane'piVn, s. The skull con-
taining the brain?. [giddy.

Brainsick, brane'sik, a. Addleheaded,
Brainstckly, brane'sik-le, ad. Weakly,

hj'ndily. [cretion, giddiness.
Brainsickness, brane'.sik-n«"'S, .i;. Indis-
Brakt, brake. The pret. of Break.
Brake, brake, s. Fern, briimbles.

H 2

A boaster.
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rite, fTir, fall, fat. . . .mi'-, i)i'''t . . .i)iiio, pin. . . .r,<S, move, nor, lu't. .

I!r*kf., ))r;tUo,,5. All instrument fordriss-
ing hemp or llax ; the handle of a ship's

puni]) ; a baUtr's kneaiiinsr trough.
]?KAK Y, brake, n. Thoni.v, priekly, rouph.
lJR\MBLE, braiii'hl, «. Blackberry bu.sh,

dewberry bush, raspben-y bush ; any
roua:h iirickly shrub. [brambles.

Uramui.ej), bram'bld.a. Overgrown with
UiiAMBi.isii, braui'blins, s. A bird, called

also the mountain chaffineh.

Jiu.vMiiLY, brAm'blc, a. Full of brambles.
BiivMiN, briVmin, s. A priest of India.

iiii vMiNK Ai., bra-mhi'ne-kll, n. Kelatin?
U> the otlice or diaractcr of Itraniins.

]{n\\ , bran,«. The husks of corn itround.

liu\N<;ii, bransh, s. Tlie shoot of a tree

from one of the main boughs; any
distant article; any part that shoots out
from the rest; a smaller river niuning
into a larger; any part of a family
descending in a collateral line; the
olTsprin;,', the descendant; the antlers

or shoots of a stag's horu.
To ){kvnch, bransh, v.n. To spread in

brauches; tosprejid into separate i>arls ;

to speak diffusively ; to have liorns

shooting out.

2'o Hi; I VI 11, bransh, r.n. To divide as into

hran'.hes, to adorn with needlework.
JliiANc ii'.B, brAn'shilr, «. Ouc that shoot*

out into branches; iti falconry, a young
hawk. Ibranches.

Bn\Ni HiNFss, brs^n'sht'-nes.s. Fulness of

]jRANcni.rss,bransh'lts,a. "Without shoots
or boughs; naked.

lJiiAN(nv, bran'she, a. Full of branches,
sjireading.

HuvNP, brand,*. A stick lighted, or fit to

be lighted; a sword; a tliunderbolt ; a
mark made by burning with a hot iron.

To l!inNr>, lirAnd, v. a. To miu-k with a
note of infamy.

BuANiinoosr, bn\nd'g58s, «. A kind of
w ild fowl. [a pot on.

Bu\Ni>nioN,brand'i-i1m, s. A trivet to set

To Hrandish, bran'dlsh, v. a. To wave or

shako; to play with, to flourish.

Tii-wDiSH, briu'dish, s. A flourish.

liKvsm.iNo, brhnd'liug, «. A particular

worm.
BiivM>v, bran'de, s. A strong liquor dis-

tilled from wine.
BuxNoLE, bran gl, s. Squabble, wrangle.

To BH\.N<iLE, bnlu'gl, V. n. To wrangle, to

s(iuHbb!e.

B i; A M . 1.1 N- 1; , brang'gl'ng, «. Quarrel.

Bkank. branck, s. Buckwheat.
Bu.vxNT, bnin'ii6, a. Having the appear-
ance of bran.

BuAN-NEw, bran'nu, a. Quite new.
r.ii \si rn, bra'ir hur, s. A manufacturer that

w ork? in brass ; a pan to hold coals.

BttAsii or Bba/.il, bra-zW, s. An Ameri
can wood, commonly but erroneously

eunuosed to have been thus denomi-
tiated, because lirst brought from Brazil.

Brass, br.\s, s. A yeilow metal made by
mixing copper with lapis calaminavis ;

impudence. [like brass.
BRAssiNEss,br;Vs'»c-nEs, s. An appearance
BKASsvisAOED,bra.s'viz-ajd,<T. Impudent.
Brassy, bras'se, n. Partaking of brass

;

hard as brass ; impudent.
Brat, brat, s. A child, so called in con-
tempt; the progeny, the ofrsjjring.

Bkavaik), bia-va'do, s. A boast, a brag.
Brave, bnVve, a. Courageous, daring,

bold; gallant, having a noble inien
;

magniliecnt, grand; excellent, noble.
Bravk, br'ive, s. A hector, a man daring
beyond prudence or litiiess; a boast, a
challenge.

To Brave, br;\ve, v. a. To defy, to chal-
lenge ; to carry a boasting appearance.

Bravely, bn'ive'ie, ad. In a brave manner,
courageously, gallantly.

Bravery, bri'vur-rt', s. Courage, mag-
nanimity ; splendour, magnificence ;

show, ostentati'in ; bravado, boast.

Bravimgly, bnVving-le, ad. In a defying
or insulting manner.

Bravo (Jipanishj, bri'vo, s. A man who
murders for hire.

To Bhawi., brawl, r. n. To qtiarrel noisily

and indecently ; to speak loudly auu in-

doeently ; to make a noise.

BttAWE,brJwl,s. (iuarrcl, noise, seurrility.

Brawler, brAwTiir, s. A wrani^ler.

Brawling, brlw'llng, s. The act of quar-
relling.

BnAWN,br!iwn,s. The fleshy or musculous
part of the body; the arm, so called
from its being musculous ; bulk ; mus-
cular strength; the flesh of a boar; a
boar. [the table.

Brawneh, braw'nur, ». A boar killed for

BuAWMNKss, braw'ui'-n's, s. Ktrength,
hardness. (bulky.

Brawny, bri\w''n6, a. Musculons, fleshy,

To Kray, br.'i, V. a. To pound, or grind
small.

To Bray, bri\, r. a. To make a noise as an
ass; to make an oflTcnsivc noise.

Bray, brA, ». Noise, sound.
BuAYER, bra'ur, s. One that brays like an

ass ; with printers, an instrument to
temper the ink.

Bhayi.no, bra'ing, ». Clamour; noise.
To Braze, braze, r. a. To solder with
brass ; to harden to impudence.

Brazen, bra'zn, a. Made of bra.ss; pro-
ceeding from brass ; impudent.

To Brazen, brazn, v. u. I'd be impudent

,

to bully. [less; impudent.
Brazen BROWED. bra'zn-broud,o. Shame
Br.AZENFACE, bri'zu-fase, s. An impudent

wretch. [shameless.
Brazenfaced, bra'zn-faste, a. Impudent.
Brazenly, bra'zu-l6, ad. In a bold im-
pudent manner.

Brazenness, brA'zn-nfs, s. Appearance
like brass ; impudence.
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tiibf, tflb, hfiU. . . .oil. . . .pijund. . . .this, rnis.

}i;iAZiER, bra'zrfir, «. See ISnAsiFD.

anvt' r-n: B
(raj' rprv;
thf ^ dif-
ffTfticf, f^-arr' I . ,!;f;;.-' tir,n, jiijurT.

Urf. tri,brM,« F<k«1 riiadfof (rrfitind com ;

food in pfncral , support of life at l.-irz';.

Br F.»D-r HIPPER, br6U'lship-nr,». Abakrr's
BTTvant. [bread in made.

l<RP\D-coR?«, br'dTtSm, «. Com of which
IfnuiiTH, br'-d?*, ». The m'^asiirr of any
plain suporficios froTn 'i^i" ti «i'lr'.

7V< ItRFAK, brakp, f i. T open
by force ; to diridr; ;

•

vio-
leijfp ; to OTprfOTTlC, t t ; tO
batter, to make breaches (<r t::.j'> in ; to
cro*h or denfrfiv the rtrmpth of the
body; to sink or apipa] the spirit; to
subdue ; to crush, to disable, to incapa-
citate ; to weaken the mind ; to tame,
to train to obedience; to make bank-
rupt; to crack the skin ; to violate a
contract or promise ; to infrlnr" a law ,

to intercept, to hinder •

f. to
interrupt , to separat( dis-
solve any union, tfi 'hinj?
new. To break the back, to UisaMe
one's fortune ; To break (rround, to op'n
trenches ; To break the heart, todcisfroy
with KrJ''f; To break the neck, to lux,
or put out the neck joints; To break
off, to put a sudden stop ; To break off,

to dissolre; To break up, to srparatc
or disband ; To break upon the Mheel,
to punish by stretching a criminal upon
the wheel, and brcakinjr liis l.nnes with
bats; To break wind, to give vent to
«ind in the body.

To Hreak, brake, r. n. To part in two ; to
burst by dashing, as waves on a rock ; to
open and discharge matter ; to open as
the momin^r ; to burst forth, to exclaim ;

to become bankrupt ; U> decline in health
and strength ; to make way with some
kind of suddenness, to come to an ex-
planation , to fall out, to be friends no
lonpcr; to discard. To break from, to
separate from with some vehement e;
To break in, to enter unexpectedly ; To
break loose, to escape from captivity;
To break off, to desist sud(ioii]y ; To break
off from, to part from with violence ; To
break out, to discover itself iu sudden
effects ; To break out, to have eruptions
from the body ; To break out, to become
dissc)hitc ; To break tjp, to cease, to
intermit ; To break up, to dissolve it-

self
i
To break up, to bc!.rin holidays , To

break with, to part friendship with any.
Hre.vk, brake, t. State of being broken,
opening; a pause, an interruption; a
line drawn, noting that the sense is

suspcudod.
Hreakabi.e, brakc'a-bl, a. Capable of be-
ing broken.

l'.Rr»KrR,brd'kur. /«. 31c that breaks any-
thinc ; a wave broken by rocks or sand
banks.

To liREixr^RT, brfk'fast, t. n. To cat the
fir^' me.il in the djiy.

BHEAKrAST, brekT:i'=t,' «. The first meal in
the day ; the thins enten at the first
meal ; a meal i- - "

Brtr-AKFASTisG. '

. ;i. A break-
fast p^iTty: a ; .Lfa-sf.

^Ky • ' s ing, «. iiankruptcy ; in
r ion.

'*»*' ike'n'k, «. A steep place
cnJaiij:! rir.i- the neck.

I»REAKrRoi»isF,brAke'prom-is, «. One that
makes a practice of breaking his pro-
mise.

Breakwater, brake'wl-tflr, «. A mole to
protect a harbour from storms.

Bream, bWme, ». The name of a fish.
Brfact. b'-'Vt. f The rnvMV- jTrt nf the

h.i - - . .,,^

b.

1' '

t>

Tr, I

Br'
b'.

Br>
Bkt

k,!.< l«c< ii !i.( fori -lijfs;

fon^ience; the jiassions.

' " To meet in front.
•',«. Theboueofthc

1. Up to the breast,
ks, «. "With ship

^ ; -^ng timbt 1-8 l>f f.iie,

that }\i hen the 8t«m and
all the f ,p ship.

Enr.ASTK.v .It. Aknotorbuneh
of ribands Horn by women on the breast.

Breastplate, brest'plale, ». Armour for
the breast.

Brevstpi ofoH, brcst'plou, i. A plongh
used for paring turf, driven by the
breast.

Breastwork, br<'st'wurk, «. "Works
thrown up as high as the breast of the
defenders.

Bnr.vTH, br'f*, r. The air drawn in and
ejected out of the body; life; respira-
tion ; respite, pause, relaxation ; breeze,
moving air , a single act; an instant.

To Bheatiie, br^THe, e. n. To draw in
and throw out the air by the lungs; to
live ; to rest ; to take breath; to inject
by bieathing ; to eject by breathing; to

exercise ; to move or acttiate by breath;
to utter privatelv ; to give air or vent to.

Bi!r.ATHEB,bre'Tuur, «. One tliat breathes
or lives. [ftiU of odour.

BnrATHFCL, br'7/i'ful, a. Full of breath
;

Breaihing, brc'Tiling, s. Aspiration, se-

cret prayer; breathing-place, vent.
Brf,atbi2<o-pla.ce, bre'THing-plise, s. A

pause. [laxation.
15REATHIN0-TIME, brc'xHlng-tlme, s. lle-
Breathless, hr^.th']l-s, a. Out of breath,
spent with labour; dead.

Breathlessness, brcM'lcs-nes, «. Th«
state of being out of breath.
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Fate, fav, fi'iU, fTit. . . .mc, in'-t. . . .pine, p^n. . . .n6, move, n«')r, nCA.

Kuril, br'rt. I'ait. pass, fmni To lirccci.

H'lruK, br6c'.f>, s. Sec Kuaid.
LiKKEcH, brtetsh, s. Tlie upper and hind
part of the thijrhs ; breeches ; tlie hinder
part of a piece of ordnance.

To UnEEcH, breetsh, r. a. To put into
breeches ; to Jit anything with a breech,
as to breech a pun.

HiiEEcnEs, britsh'iz, s. The parment
worn by men over the lower part of tlie

body. To wear the breeches, is, in a
M'ife, to usurp the authority of the hus-
band.

15iu:e( HiNG, brei'tshlng, «. A whipping;
ropes that la.sh guns to a ship's side.

To ]?REED, br^ed, r. a. To procreate, to

generate ; to occasion, to cause, to pro-

duce ; to ciintrive, to hatch, to plot ; to

produce from one's-self; to give birth

to ; t« educate, to qualify by education
;

to bring up, to take care of.

To ItREEn, breed, r.n. To bring young ; to

increase by new production; to be pro-

duced, to have birth ; to raise a breed.

Hrei'.d, br66d, s. A cast, a kind, a sub-
division of species

;
progeny, offspring;

a nuuiljer produced at once, a hatch.

BnEKPii.vTE, brced'bi'ite, s. One that breeds
quarrels.

]{iiK.KnEu,brei''dur,s. That which produces
anything ; the person wlio brings up an-

other; a female that is ])rolifick ; one
that takes care to raise a breed.

llnri-.o'No, br/'e'diuif, s. Kducation, In-

ptruction
;

qualifications ; maiiners,
knowledge of ceremony ; nurture.

nnEKsE, UnEEZE, br("6z, i. The gad-fly.

hiiEEZE, bretz, «. A gentle gale.

iiuEEZELEss, brti'zlJs, a. AVanting a
breeze.

HiiEEZY, hrib'zb, a. Fanned with gales.

B iKT, brct, s. A tish of the turbot kind.
HRV.riinKN, brcTu'r'-n, «. The plural of
Hhother.

UuEVET, brfv-vit, t. Hank in the army,
with the pay of the rank below it.

BitEVi ARV, br^ve'ya-r^, s. An abrid;-'mer.t,

an epitome; the book eonlainiui,' the

daily service of the Church of Rome.
BiiEvivT, breve'yat, s. A short com-
pendium, [brevintion.

BiiEvi.vTi-uE, brcve'ya-tshure, ». An al)-

HiiE\ iTY, brcv'c-ti, s. Conciseness, short-

ness.

To UnEw, bro5, r. a. To make liquors by
mixing several ingredients; to prepare
by mixing things together; to contrive,

to plot. [fice of a brewer.
To liuEw, broft, r. n. To perform the of-

Bri:wa.ge, brSS'id.ie, s. Mixture of various
things. [fession is to make beer.

Brewfr, bro'Vur, «. A man whose pro-

BsEWERY, broour^, «. A place appro-
priated to brewing

Brkwhovse, brou'hoiise, «. A house ap-

propriated to brewing.

BiiEwiNo, broo'ing, s. Quantity of liquoi
brewed at once.

BuKw 1-:, broo'i's, «. Apiece of bread soaked
in boiling fat pottage made of sall<'d

meal. [the judgment.
I'-iiiiiE, bribers. A reward given to pervert
To Bkiuk, bribe, v. a. To give bribes.

Buiiiru, brl'bur, ». One that pays for cor-
rupt iiractices.

3huii:;uv,l>ri bur-re, .«. The crime of giving
or tul.iug rewards for bud practices.

Bmcii, brik, «. A mass of burnt chiy ; a
loaf shaped like a brick.

To Brh K, brlk, c. a. To lay with bricks.

]luicKij.vT, brik'b:\t, s. A piece of brick.

BiucKCLAY, brik'kli, s. Ckiy used for

making bricks. [pounding bricks.

BiiK KDUbT, brlk'dust, s. Dust made by
BiiiCK-KiLN, brik'kll, a. A kiln, a j)lace

to burn bricks in.

Bricklayer, brik'liV-iir, «. A brick mni;on.
BiiiCKMAKER, brik'ma-kur, «. One whose

trade it is to make bricks. [nuptial.

BBii)\i,,bri'd:'il,a. Belonging to a weddiug,
Bk!1ik, bride, s. A woman new luurried.

Bimirtiri), brideb'u. ». Marriage Ix'd.

Bridecake, bride'kake, ». A cake dis-

tributed to the guests at a wedding.
Briufihamijer, bride'tshim-bur, «. The

nuptial chamber. [ried m:iii.

BiiinKi.U'iuM, bride'gn'&ra, «. A new mar-
BaiiiEMviu-, bridc'madz, | ». The afteiid-

Briiif.men, brldr'mcn, ) ants on the
bride and bridcjjrootn.

BKiiEsrAKE, bride'stake, ». A post set in

the groimd to dance round. [rcction.

Briuewei.l, brlde'wfl, s. A house of cor-

Bkidoe, bridje, s. A building raised over
water for the convenience of passage,-

the upper part of the nose ; the sup-
port'T of the strings in stringed instru-
ments of musick.

To Br' i-oE, bndje, r. a. To raise a bridge
over any p'lice.

Bkiuov, brid'j6, a. Having many bridges.

Bridle, bri'dl, s. The headstall and reins

by which a horse is restrained and go-
verned; a restraint, a curb, a check.

To Bridle, bri'dl, v. a. To guide by a
bridle ; to restrain, to govern. [head.

To Bridle, bri'dl, r. ji. To hold up the
Bridlehand, brl'dl-liA'id, s. The hand
which holds the bridle in riding.

BRini.ER, bri'dl-ilr, ». He who directs or
restrains. [narrow.

BRiEF,bret'f,a. Short, concise; contracted,

Brief, bre^'f, i. A short extract, or epi-

tome ; the writing given to pleaders,

containing the ca.se; letters patent,
g:iving license to a charitable collection

;

in music, a measure of quantity, which
contains two strokes down in beating
time, and as many up. [wiirds.

ISriefly, brecf'le, ad. Concisely, in a few
BaiEFXEss, briefu&s,s.Conclbeness, short-

ness.
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tubo, tub. buU. . .oil. . . .p'.'und. . . .Ihiu, THIS.

Bhisk. bn'ur. *. A plant.

IJRIEBV, ti'i'ur-rt.n. R./

•

Brio, tir.f , «. A light t«

BB)OAr/F.,bie (rade',». A ci. ..-.

a h'idj- of men.
To Itr i'>Ai)E, bri-ir/'ide', r. a. 1
BKif;*DiEa-GENF.UAL, brlg-'i

ril, *. An officemcxt in or J

inajor-prn( I ;.)

Bbioa.mjagf. i.ie, «. llitft
,

V!iiioA>-iii:sF. , j
». A lipbt

as has been forinfji) used by corsairs or
pirates; a coat of niJiil.

Uni'iHT, brite, (7.
(-i. ;.;... ,.^ •>, ^-.r,. ',,ii

of li^jht; clear, c^

briglit reign; wi:

gcnins.
Bhioht-habnesisep, britcTiAr-nest, a.

Having brijfbt armour.
To l{Klr.HTEN,britn, r. T. "T i^bt,

to niaVe to ^binr- ; to n - by
lif-'ht from without, 1 _ ; . or
alert , to make illustrious ; to niiike acutf.

To BROHTEN,bri'tn,r.n. To grow briuht,

to clear np. [IukItp.

Bhioiitlt, britrlA, n4. Pplrndidly, w ith

BnioHTNEss, britc'nfs, $. Lustre, splen-

dour; acutrnfss. [(Uiur.

Hkii i.HM T, bril'jan-sJ,*. T,u.<;tre spUn-
BiiiLLiANT, bril'yant, o. Shining;, fpaik-

ling. [hncbt cut.

HniEi,iA>T,l)r'l'yHnt,«. A dinniotid of tll^,•

)^BILLIA^•TLT,brIl-yant-le,fl'</. Splcndit'ily.

BRILI,IA?(T^Ess, bnl-yilnt-nes, c. Splen-
dour, lustre.

UniM, brim, «. The cdjro of anything ; the
upper cd;.-c of any vos'x 1 , tho top ofany
litjuor, the bank of a fountain.

Til liKiM, brim, r. a. T<i fill to the top.

Tit liRiM,brim,c. n. To Iw; full to the brim.
To iiuiMiiLL, brim'fil, v. a. To fill to the

top.

Uii 1 »! rrr, brim'ful , *. Full to the top.

HaiMruLNEss, brim'ful-nes, ». Fulnes'* to

tlie top. [or brim.
Til; ;m LESS, brimlfs, a. "Without an iclce

lliiiMMER, brim'mur,«. A bowl fuil to tlic

l!i,iMSTONE,brim'stono.«. Sulphur.
liniM TOST, br Jii'st6-nc, n. lull of brim-

stone.

UniNUF.D, brin'd'd, a. Ptrraked, tabby.
UiiiNDi-E, brin'dl, «. The state of being

briuded.
HiiiNDLED^brin'dld.rt. T?rinded, streaked.
Urine, brine, ». "VN'atcr impregnated with

salt, the sea ; tears.

To Brine, brine, v. a. To stoep seed corn
in a saline solution.

RniNEPiT, brine'pit, ». Pit of salt water.
To BiiisG, bring, v. a. To fetch from an-

fither place; to convey in one's own
hand, not to send ; to cause to come ; to
attract, to draw along; to put into any
particular state ; to conduct , to biduc;.

! Tm T.:''nn ny) 'n . T^> brins about: To
brine forth.
o; To hiin-r
• t,. c«,.rrj

Mt. to
•n. to

r'prf-', t'> bring up, tf" <
stnict ; To bring up, t"
pradifc. ibrii .-

Itai.<«r>rn, br'ng'fir. «. The pf-rw.n ti.at

iJB.t>oin i^, br ng'ur-'n, ». The per«<in

who introduces anything. [duction.
nniNGiTSG ri"iRTH, bring'insr- forf^ , ». Pro-
liRiKisH, bri'nish, a. Having the taste of
brine, salt.

BaiMsHXEsg, bri'ni5h-n'<', ». Saltness.
BsiicK, br'nk, «. Tlic edee of any place,

as of a prr-cipico or a river.
Bri>t, bri'nr'-, n. Salt.

Bm*K, brisk, <7. Lively, Tiracious, gay;
potierful, spirituous ; vivid, bright.

Brisket, brisTiit, ». The breast of an
animal. [ously.

nBi«-KiT, br'skle. tid. Actively, vii.'i>r-

KnisKt'-".bT "V'in's,*. Liv<line»s, vig'ur,
qui< 'y.

Bri" The stiff hair of swinr.
To i - si, r. a. To erect in

bristli .,. 1 bristle*.

7V> l{RiSTiE,bris'sl, r. fi. To stand rrert ns
BnisTi.T,bri»l6,n. Thick sot with bri'tlc «

Bbisioi. Stone, bris'ti11-«f<'.ne, t. A kind
of sfift di.nmond found in St. Vincent's
mcks, near Bristol.

Brit, brit, «. The name of a fish.

Br;ti!:h, brit'tlsh. a. AVhat relates to
Great Britain ; the "Welsh language.

BniTos, briftn, » and n. A native of

Britain , what relate<i fn Britain.

Brittle, brit'tl, a. Fragile, apt to break.
BniTTLEiv, brit-tl-lfc, ad. In a frasiic

ft ate or manner. [break.
r.itiiTi.ENEss, brit'tl-n^'S, «. Aptness to
Brize, brize, «. The gadfly.

Broa' H, brotsh, «. A spit.

To Broach, brotsh, r. a. To spit, to pierce
as with a spit ; to pierce a vessel in order
to draw the liquor; to open any store;

to give out, to utter anything.
To Bro^cd-to, brotsh't'io, I', n. To turn
suddenly to windward, so as to be in
danger of oversetting.

Broacher, br6tsh'i)r,». A spit; an opener,
or utterer of anythinc

Bboap, br^wd, a. "Wide, extended in
breadth, large ; clear, open ; gross,

coarse ; obscene, fulsome ; bold, not
delicate, not reserved.

Broad axe, brawd'aks, «. Formerly a
military weapon.

Broad blown, brfiwd'bl6ne, 7wr<. a. FuH
blown. [the liand.

! Bkoalcast, brawd-kast, $. Sown with
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Fiitc, far, fTiU, fat. . . .m6, mi't. . . .p'lnc, p;n. . . .no, mijvc, nor, not. .

JJnoviiCLOTH, brawd'cluiA, «. A fine kind
of doth.

T.^15noADEN,ln-aw'dn,t'.»». To crow broad.

iJROADisH, brdwd'ish, a. Rather broad.

}ino\Di.T,bri\wd'lii,rtd. In a bioad manner.
Broadness, briiwd'ueR, s. Hreadth, extent

from side to side ; coarseness, fulsome-

ness.

liiioADsiDE, briwd'side, ». The side of a

ship; the voUty of shot fired at once
from the side of a sliip.

IIroadsi'iu.adino, biiiwd-'spr'd-ding, a.

Spreading widely.
HiioADswoRii, Ijp.'iwd'sord, ». A cutting

sword, with a broad blade.

Kroadwise, briwd'wlzc, «</. According
to the direction of tlie breadth.

Biiix AHE, bri-kAde', ». A silken stuff

variegated.
Brocauei), br4-kiVd5d, a. Brest in bro-

cade; woven in the manner of brocade.

l!:u)( aoe, bro'kulje, «. Tlie gain gotten

by j)romotiug bargains; tlie hire given
for any unlawful office; the trade of

dealing in old things. [bage.

Bnoccoij , brok'ko-le, «. A species of eab-

UiiocK, brtik, s. A badger.

BiiocKET, brok'kit, *. A red deer, two
years old.

IJRourKiN, brA'dfc-k!n, ». A buskin or

half boot.

Huoc.eE, brig, ». A kind of shoe ; a cor-

rupt dialect.

To Hhoiuer, bnV-'dilr, v. a. To adorn with
figures of needlework. Iderer.

llRotuEK) R, bri'ii-dur-rer, ». An cnibroi-

JJri'Iukrv, broi'dur-e, «. Embroidery,
tlowcr-work.

Hr.iii., brftil, «. A tumult, a quarrel.

To llRoiL, broil, r. a. To dress or cook by
laying on the coals.

To }iRoii., broil, r. n. To be in the heat.

UroilE, brike. Preterimperfect tense of

the verb To Break.
Jo Broke, broke, r.M. To transact business

for others.

Broken, br<!)'kn. Part. pass, of Break.
Bboken-beli.ied, bnVku-bel-lId, a. Hav-

ing a ruptured bellv.

J{HOKES-uEARTED,bro'kn-hii-'ted,n. Hav-
ing the spirit* crushed by grief or fear.

Broke.sly, broTin-lfe, ad. "Without any
j-egular series.

BROKEN>Ess,bro'knn*'S, s. The state of

being broken; unevennrss.
Broken -WIN DEii, brti'kn-wiu-ded, a. Hav-

ing short breath.
Broker, brokur, ». A factor, one that

does business for another ; one who
deals in old household goods; a pimji, a

match-maker. [reward of a broker.

BnoKEBAOE, broTiur-'dje, «. The pay or

Brokerit, broTvur-lt", a. Bartaking of

the character of a broker; mean.
BnoKEKT, brokur-e, * The business of a

broker

BRiiNCHorELE, bron'ko-sele, s. A tumour
of that part of the aspeni arteria, called

the i'.ronchus.

Bronciiiai,, bronTvC-;!!, \ a. Belonging to
Bronthick, bron'kik, I the tliroat.

BaoNCHoToMv, bron-kot'to-nii', s. The
operation which opens the windpipe by
incision, to prevent suffocation.

Bronze, bronze, ». Brass ; a mixed metal

,

a statue. [bronze.

To Bronze, brinze, i". a. To make like

Brooc II, brotsh', ». A jewel, an ornament
of jewels.

To Bnoon, brood, v. n. To sit on eggs to

hatch them ; to cover chickens luuler
the wing; to watch, or consider any-
thing anxiously; to mature anything
by care. [to hatch.

To IJRooD, brofid, r. a. To cherish by care,

Brood, brood, i. Offspring, jirogeny, gen-
eration ; a hatch, the nunibcr hatched
at oiKC ; the act of covering the egjrs.

Broody, brSo'di, a. In a state of sitting

on the egps.
BRooK,brJok,^.Arunning water. a rivulet.

Jo BKooK.brMk, f. (J. To bear, to endure.
lb Brook, brook, v. u. To endure, to be
content. [brooks.

Brooky, brftflkTc^, a. Abounding with
BuuoKLiME, brMk'limc,t>. A sort of water

cress ; an herb.
Broom, br55m, ». A shrub, a besom so

called from the matter of which it is

made. [beai-s broom.
BuooMi.AND, br?iAmn.lnd, *. I^ind that
Broomstafk, brooin'staf, a. The statf to
which the broom is bound.

Broom Y, broft'nu',', a. Full of broom.
Broth, broth, s. Liquor iu which flesh

is boiled.

Brothel, br/iTn'fl,
] « A

Brothel-hocse, broTH'f'l-hSiise, ] '

bawdy-house.
Brothelleh, broTu'el-ur, ». A haunter of

brothels.

Broth Ei.RV, broru'i-l-rt, ». "NVhoredom.
Bhother, bruTH'iir, ». One born of the
same father or mother; any on" closely

united ; any one resembling another in
manner, form, or profession ; Brother ig

u-sed, in theological language, for man
in general.

Brotherhood, briiTH'ur-hi\d,». The state
or qiiality of being a brother; an asso-
ciation of men for any purpose, a frater-

nity ; a class of men of the same kind.
Brotherless, bru-^H'tir-les, a. "Without

a brother.
Brotherlike, bri/:u'ur-llke,o. Becoming

a brother.
Bb-otherlove, bruTH'ur-lilT, ». Brotherly

affection.

Brotherly, brarH'Sr-lt, a. Natural to
brothers, such as becomes or beseems a
brother.

EKottvHT, briwt. Part. pass, of Bb;>'..
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tube, tfih, liuJl. . . .oil.

7.

I-.r.

h

Hi. .

-'J ( on
I. t.;

of th.

'V ];r.i

Hk iw, bnul
. «. Thr arch of hair nT«>r th«>

^'Itfing. t. Act of
' rn or loft j- looks.
ilnd, n. Crowned-
"• I>(.if-(tod.

J he namr of a colour.
I ml" 1, «. The ancient
i nc-Iish foot.
n'izm, t. The doctrine

liMiL'fii r.j j;r,r.f"rt Brown.
ls,ir,.is,cT, t,rvuuigt, a. One of Robert

liluMIl S f>fCt.

linn •. N^ ESS, br5un'ii7-i«.«. A brown colour.
i!i • -M

: T, briun studde, «. OUw.niy
'

,
[or MiruJw.

y' 1170, r.n. To eat bninrhet
^" ',7(, r. n. To crush or

iiiaiiKie wiui a luavy blov.
I'.hi isF,,brooze,». A hurt with something
blunt and hravy.

liKi isEK, bn*.V/.ur,». A tool for polishing
Kjx'tulums; a boxer.

I'.KMsr.vionT, brooze'wfirt, «. OnrtfreT.
I'.iii IT, brout, $. Ittimour, noiRe, report.
Hn' MAI,, broumaJ, a. Bclomring to the
" iiitfr.

l.iii NF.TTE, bnV.-n.'t', ». A woman with a
blown complexion. [stroko,

IJhi NT, brunt, *. Shock, violence; blow,
Uni SH, briifih, ». An instrumf nt for rub-

bintr; a nule aRsauIt, a chock.
To Jtni *n, brush, r. a. To sweep or nib
with a bniRh

, to .-itrlke with Quickness
to jiaint witli fl brush.

To Uhihw, brush, v. n. To move with
haste

; to fly over, to skim lijflitlv.
nKi snFK.brushtir.t. He that u«esa hni«h
Hi< pifM <..,D, bruBh'wud,*. Koujrh, shrnl.bT

tnickcls.^ ,ahn..b.
}. to sHv. brush f,a. Rough or shaptrr, like
JO Rristi.f.. brft.s'sl, v. n. To crackle.
JiKiTAi,, brooU'il, a. 1 hat whi.h br-lonpt

to a brute
; sa vace, cruel, inhuman.

Hbitaiitt, br66tul'c-t6, «. Savaeencss
churlishness.

To 1!ri TALizE, br&o'ta lizc,r.»i. To crow
brutal or Ravn^re.

Bk . TAi.i.v, br&6'tal-li., ad. Churlishly, in-
liuinauly. "

Mkiii, brW.t, ^. Senseless, unconscious
savaj;e, irrational , rough, ferocious.

KniTF, br65t, ». a creature without
reason. [civilized manner.

liM TEi.Y, brootl^, nd. In a rough un-
iiKiTEjjEss, brodt'ne.s, «. Rrutalitr
lo Urutift, broot'te-fi, v. a. To make iman a brute.
ButrrisH, br5o'tTsh,flr. Bestial, resembling

a beast
; rough, savage, ferocious ; gross

carnal; ignorant, untaught.
'

Bkuxishlt, br66'tish-le, ad. In the man-
ner of a brute.

II r r>

.p iiind. . . .t/,in, this.

pPT— .^T.,
=, broo'Ush-Dug, ». limtalitf

Bt f K, b'lk, ». Th<-
the male of rab!

Brrx. buk. «. A
rc!-Bi'K.bflk,r. «j

To Br r^
, bflk ; r. i.. To copulate as bucks

ana docs.

BTCKBACKrT.bf.k^.'.s-kft. ». Theba«kct
in which clothes are carri. d to the wr>sh

Brritp.rAx, buk^^ne, t. A plant, a sort of
trrfnil.

Brf KFT. bfikT^Tt, ». The rosiwl in which
water is drawn out of a wr 11 ; the vessel
In whifh Mater is carried, particularly
to qnonch a fire.

BncKiF, bfik-kl, ,. A link of mrtal, with
a tongue or catch made to fasten one
thing to another ; the stale of the hair
crisped and curled.

To B,^f KT F, b.'ik-kl, r. a. To fasten with a
buckle ; to confine.

To iSrrR, E. bfik'kl, r. n. To bend, to bow.
To buckle to, to apply to; To buckle
with, to engage with.

BrcKi Fa, buklur, ». A shieM.
BicKMAST.bftk'ma.st, $ The fniit or mast

of the beech tree
Bkkrav, buk'rnm, «. A sort of strong

linen cloth, stiffened with gum.
liifKRAm, bftk'rum, a. Stiff: precise-
formal. '

BrcKSHOR?«.pLAXTAiN,buks'h(')m-pl'SntTn
«. A plant. [skin'

BrcKSKiN, buk'skm, n. Made of a buck sBvcKTHoRN, bukVAom, ». A tree.
BrcoiiCAT,, bi'i-kol ik al, a. Pastoral
BucoLirK, hu-k(',nk, s. A writer of bu-
cohcks

; a pastoral poem. [germ
Bun, bud. .1. The first shoot of a plant a
To Ben, bud, t.n. To put forth young
shoots, or germs ; to be in the bloom

lo Bci>. bud, I', a. To graft.

•>-n^, #. A plant. [word.
Strong malt liquor. A low .

ilLi-i^Lt., bubTjl, t. A small bladder of fwatfj; anything which wants solidity '

and firmness, a cheat, a false show, the
person cheated.

Tohrrn^f. bobT.1, r. fi. To ri«e in bnb-
ha gentle noise.

'
l.r. n. To cheat.
r, s. A cheat.

f t, «. A woman's breast. A
'

.
• »• The rrom from the bend

-

jriij of Die thigh to the scrotum ; all tu-
mours in that part are called Buboes

BruonorFLE, bu-bi.no-s.'le, ». A rupture I

)n which some part of the intestines
hreak* 'Io'wti j^tr the groin.

^^7*" .« A cant word
-'"'"' 'ates. ofAmerica
"'^'*-

,
r in which clothesan w a.<bcd

, Hit clothes washed in the
liquor

deer
^Is.
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Fite, far, frill, f^it. . . .inO, ii\ct. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, muvc, nor, nit. .

Tn J?fi)OF, bu<ljc, t'.n. To stir.

]<vDfiE, bu<i.ip, a. Stiff, f(tniial.

ItinciEB, bud'jfir, «. One that stirs.

l;i:iiGET, hud'jot, ». A baj,',sufh as may be
racily carried ; a store, or stock.

BrFK,buf, ». Tyonther prepared from the
skin of the buffalo, used for waist-belts,
pouches, &.C. ; a military tout.

7V> lli.rK,buf, f.n. To strike. Alowvrord.
UrnAi.o, buffalo, «. A kind of wild bull

or cow.
]»i 1 FET, bilrnt, «. A blow with the fist.

]U TKET, bilf-f?t', ». A kind of clipboard.

To HrrrKT. bfiTfit, r. a. To l)ox, to bent.

To WvYTv.T, buTfil, f. n. To play a boxing
match.

HrvKETEB, liflrf't-tflr, «. A boxer.
Hi KFKTiN'i, buffit-inp, «. Stroke, attack.

H' rnr, bilftl, ». The wime with Uuffalo.

Hi M i.F.HiiADEi), bafll-hid-fd, n. l>ull,

stupid.

Hi FFi>oN,bflf-fofln', ». A man whose pro-

fession is to make sport by low jests and
aiitick postures; aJnek-puddinK ; a man
that practises indecent raillery.

To Hi KKMiN, buf fi'»An, r. a. To laugh at

;

to make ridiculous.

HiFFiMiNKHv. biif fr»An'i\r-r6, ». The prac-

tice of a. buffoon ; low jests, scurrile

mirth. i low jesting.

Hi ^n•o^INO,bftf-f^^n1nB, ». Huffoonery ;

Hi iFo.iMJiE, bWloon'izc, r. M. To play
the buffoon.

Hk., biV. <• A minking ioaect, bred in

old household stuff.

HrGiiFAii, hrijc'liare, t. A fUghtful object,

a I'alse terror.

Hti.ui>rss, bii^r'(J^ nfs, «. Tlic state of

hein;^ infested with bupi.

Hi 1^1. V, biicK^, a. Aboundlnf? with bncs.

Hi (.I.E. InVt;!,
I

<- A hunting
Hi oLEMi>R>', bii'gl 'lo™. ' horn.

Hi OLE, bi^'gl, (. A shining; bead of black
glass.

Hi OLE, bi^'gl, «. A plant.

Hriii.osa. bu gWs, t. The herb ox-tonirue.

To HuiLD, bild, I'.a. To make a fabrick or

an edifice, to raise anything on a sup
port or foundation. irest on.

To HiiLD, bilii, f. n. To depend i<n, to

KciLDtR, blld'ur, «. He that builds, an
architect.

BviLDiNo, blldlnsr, «. A fabrick, an edifice.

Hi iLT, bllt, t. The form, the structure.

Bi'LB, bilb, «. A round body, or ro<jt.

To Bii.B OCT, bulb'diAt, V. n. To project

,

to SM ell out.

Bci.B\( Fors. b\ll-biVshus, a. The same
Willi Hulboiw.

Bvi atD, bulbd, a. llound-hcaded, like an
onion.

BcLuovs, bJl'bvls, a. Containins bulbs.

To HcioE, bulje, r. n. To lake iu water,

to founder ; to jut out.

Bci.K, bulk, s. >Ia?nitude, size, quantity ;

the gross, the majority ; main Cibrick.

li'. IK, bulk, «. A part of a building jutting
out.

3'{ii.KHEAD,bulk-hJd', «. A partition made
across a ship with boards.

Hci.KiNEss, bulTiu-nes. s. Greatness of

stature or si/.c.

Hri.KY, bul'ke, n. Of (n"cnt size or stature.

l?iLi., Inil, ». The male of black cattle , in

the SI riplural sense, an cneniy powerful
and violeHt ; one of llie twelve signs of

the zodiack ; a letter published by the
I'opo ; a blunder.

BrLi.iiAiTiNo, biil-bit-lnp, «. The sport o!

baiting bulls with dots.

Bci.i.-BEooAR, li\U'bf'g-nr, f. Soniethiug
terrible to frit'lit children with.

Uli.l-duo, bul'dug, f. A dog of a parti-

cular form, remarkable for his courajje.

Bti.i.FACEn, bul'fast. n. Iluving a face

like a bull ; large- faced.

Bii.L-HEAD, bfll'hi'd, «. A stupid fellow,

the name of a fish.

Hiii.-wEEn, biil'w/'i'd, f. Knapweed.
HiLi.-woiiT, bArwirt, ». Hishop's weed.
]{i-LLA< E, hiinig, «. A wild sour ))1um.

BcLLET, bilntt, t. A round ball of metal.
Hrui.ETin, bdrit-lln, «. An oftleial ac-

count of news, [lump uti wrought.
HcLi.ii>!<, bfll'yun, ». Gold or siher in the
Hei.Lisii, btU'lish, a. I'artaking of the
nature ef a bull or blunder.

Bt i.LiTioN , bul li»h'&n, (.' The act or state

uf boiling.

Hci.t.orK, hAllilk, «. A young bull.

Bi'Li.T.bul'Ie,!. A noisy, bltistering, quar-
relling fellow.

BcLRCsu, biil'nlsh, «. A large rush.

BcLWAHK, bul'wArk, «. A fortification, a

citadel ; security.

BcM, bim. I. The part on which we fit:

it is used in c<)ni|><>-itiiin. for anything
mean or low, as bumhailiti.

Bt MBAii-iFF, bim-baTif, t. A bailiff of

the meanest kind, one that is employed
in arrests.

Hi MBARU. bilmTiArd, «. Srt BoMBAnn.
HcMBAST, bum-b&st', «. A cloth made of

patches; patchwork. (More properly
written lUmiUatt, as derived by Mr
Stevens from li(iinbyrinu«,r\\aAt of silk.;

BcMBoAT.biim'bote,*. A boat ihatrarrlet
vegetables and liquors to a ship in port.

BcMP,bump,i. Aswciliug, a protuberance
To Bt Mf, bump, t.a. To Liiake a luud

noise.

BrvPER, bfim'pftr, «. A cup filled.

BiMrKiN,biim'kin,«. Anawkward heavy
rustic k.

BcMPHistT, bumpkin 1^, a. Having the

manner or appearance of a clown.
BcNCH,buash, «. A hard lump, a kuob; a

cluster; e. number of things tied to-

gether; anything bound into a knot.

Bix HBACKF.p. hunshliaVt, a. Kavinx
bundles on the back. ',e«.

BcNcu V , buuslid, «. Growing into bunch
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rtbe, tfib, f.fji). . . .-.ii. . . .p/.(iTfd

Hryin.r, *>'TTi''fl. «. A numlvT <<f thitijr*
J
P-r'»' ^ Vrrr-Ttrh '

T n To tirin ahnndlf.
I:

• r fur a barrel.

7 ^'fip up.
|i . .' Tit >'V ;,t

i» tiUed.

7 .'l,r. ». 1

7 .1, CO. Tu I" !

T .\botrb,an »wlcw-^rri.

J T, ». A bad -worV

3 i-'ling-lt, n<i. CluT

}'.! •- •- . I .11. *. A kind of »wr<>t bread.
lit vT. V;"int, », A swelling pari; an in-
'" - - • ;»' [woman.

T' «. Any Inw Tulpar
} • Th*- namo fif a bird.

1 'f C'oik or wciod

7' korp afloat.

J'.' •,
^

' •, , bu !. ,111 K , I. The qnalitj of
floarint.'.

I!rirA>T,buoi'anf,i.AVhifh will nfrt fink-
Urn, bur. ». A rough brad fif a plant.
Hi nBoT.biir'biit, «. A fish full of prickle*.
lir-RDELAifa, biir-d/--Ja', «. A Wirt - '

Hr-iiiiF,<t, bflr'dn, ». A k>ad .

grifvoua , a birth ; the rcrst i

a fi'inir.

To Ht Ri.p.x, bfir'dn, r. a. To load, to in-

cninbrr. !fippr<«»fir.

ftiHitsm. Tu'irMn fir, «. A loadrr, an
!<' F( r.f v'.i n, b'lr'ln fig, o. Grifvouii, op-

prf<i«-ivr , uMl«s<i. [troublesome.
KiBDEsufinr,, bur'dn-)«fim. a. GriPTOTW,
liiRrir.NsoMr.jtF.M. burdn-sum n?-s, •.

Weight, uneaitincM.
ninnncR, bflr'dAk, «. R<e Dorit.
Hi Br*D, bu-nV, ». A chest of drawcK
with a writing board.

Hi-ftG, burg, «. Srr BiRBoW.
HiRotcp,, bur'gAdje, ». A tenure proper

to cities and tfiwn*. Tpear.

BrnoAMoT, bur-g4-m6t', «. A specie* of
HrKo\Ti«KT, or IlrnooNET, bfir'giliLt, (.

A kind of helmet.
Bmorois, bdrjolce', «. A citiiten, a bur-

gess ; a tjye of a partieular oire.

BiKGEss, bur'jts, «. A citizen, a frornian
of a city; a representative of a town
corporate.

BrnoEgsHip, bur'i's-shTp, ». Tlie «-tate

and quality of a burges.s. [borough.
BcROH, burg, «. A corporate town or
BrnoHEB, bur'gur, ». One who has a right

to certain privileges in this or that place.
BunoHERSHip, burgur-ship, <. The pri-

vik-ge of a burgher.
BcRGi..vRtors, bur-gla'rJ-us, a. Relating

to the crime of house-breaking.
BrBoi,.\RY,bur'gla re,«. Robbing a house

b.v night, or breaking' in with intent to
rob.

Bt RUT . Kr'r^-Sl, ». Tbe art of buryiTtu,
t(T . it,,,-r ir,i<-T-rrfT>f the Set of plaring

rth ; the cbureta-

V--
irial.

al pli,«e, «. A place

! jth as
fuil( r«, do.

BTRi.r^QT p. hi*,r-l?-»k'. a. Jocular, tending
to r^ t.f l-.,,,.v»,^ [gUBge.

Br J r LndieroTiji lan-
ToV k', r. n. To torn t«
rioK 'i;f

BrBi.r.'QT-Fn.b/ir-l?ii'kftr,». He whotnms
nriVT-iT '"-tr. ri'lini'i-'.

^•1 farec.

ister.

7o BiRn, burn, r. «. To consume with
fire, to wound with fire.

T-,!...- v-„ ... -r V "-r-itobe
fre.

tre.
J'- r i M, n Tti.-it which
m:

Br? T.I. A person who bums
an> tliini.

Bt B^rr, bfir'nit, ». A plant. Ttion.
}{vRxi5o, bflr'ning, «. Stair of inflamma-
Bri«5)?»o-f;T,»«;e, bfir'nineglAs,». A glan
which eolIe< t« the ray« of the sun Into
a narrow (ompass, and so Increases
thf ir force.

T'l BT-riM«H, Mr'nTsb, r. «. To polish.

r'>BiRMSH,bur'n!«h,r. n. To grow bright
or Klossy.

Bi-RM^BrR, bfir'nish-flr, ». The person
that burnishes or polishes, th*" tool

with which bookbinders give a eloss to

the leaves of b<>oks. it is commonly
a dog's tooth set in a stick.

Bt-rut, bfimt. Part. pass, of Bt'Hi*.

I'.vRR, bur, ». The lope or lap of the ear.

BvRRrL, bur'ril. «. A sort of pear.

BrnRow, bfli'ro, «. A corporate town,
that is not a city, but such as Minds
bureesscs to the parliament; a place
fenced or fortified ; the holes made in

the ground by conies.

To BrRRow, bfir'ri, r. n. To mine as

conies or rabbits. [college.

BrRSAR, bur'sfir, «. The treasurer of a
BcRSARSHtr, bur'sir-shlp, «. The office

of a bursnr.

BvRs.ARi, bur'snr-rf', «. The tTPa<:ury of

a college in Scotland, an exhibition.
EtRSE, burse, s. An exchange whert
merchants meet.
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Fate, far, fall, fat. . . .m^, inft . . .plnc, pin. . . .no, move, n<ir, not.

To BriLsT, burst, r. n. To break, or fly

open; to fly asunder; to break aw.Ty,
tosprin;?; to come suddenly; to bi>;>>i

an action violently.

To HinsT, burst, r. a. To break suddenly,
to make a quick and violent disruption.

IJriiKT, biirst, s. A sudden disruption.

lUnsT, burst, ) part. a. Diseased witb
J'.iiisTEN, bdr'stn, I a licmia or rupture.
UuKSTKNNJss, burst'n's, s. A rupture.
IJriisTwonT, l)i\rst'>vurt, «. An licrb good
against ruptures.

H f KT, bilrt, s. A flat fish of tbc t urbot kind.
iJviiTUF.s, bflr'rnn, s. Sec JJurden.
To llvRV, bcr'ri, v. a. To inter, to put

into a prave; to inter witli riles and
ceremonies; to conceal, to liidc.

Brnvi.No, btT'ri'-ing, s. Iiuri;il; funeral
solemnity.

IJrsu, biisli, s. A thick shrub; a bough
of a tree fixed up at a door, to show
that liquors aic sold there.

BisHEt,, biishll, s. A measure containing
eight gallons, a strike

BrsHi.NKss, biish'ii-n6s, *. The quality of
being bushy.

]it siiMENT, bu.sh'mont,*. A thicket.
Hi'^iiY, bush'c, a. Thick, full of small
branches ; full of bushes.

Bisu.Ess, bi/'ze-les, n. At leisure.

Busily, biz'ze-lts'uf. AVith hurry, actively.
BcsiNEss, biz'nes,*. Kuii)loy incut, multi-

plicity of afi"airs; an affair; the subject
of action ; serious engagement ; right cf
action ; a matter of question ; To do
one's business, to kill, to destroy, or
ruin hiiu.

BcsK, busk, «. A piece of steel, ^^ood,
or whalebone, worn by women to
strengthen their stays.

Buskin, bus'kin, s. A kind of hnlf boot,

a shoe wliich comes to the mid leg ; a
kind of high shoe worn by the ancient
actors of tragedy.

BubKiNi;n,biis'kSud,n. Dressed in buskins.
BusKT, biis'kt, a. \Voody.
JU'ss, bils, t. A kiss,_ a salute with the

lips ; a boat for Ashing.
To Buss, bis, v. a. To kiss. A low word.
Bust, bilst, ». A statue representing a
man to his. breast.

BusTAUD, bds'turd, $. A wild turkey.
To Bustle, biis'sl, v.n. To be busy, to stir.

)li;sTi.E, bus'.sl, «. A tumult, a hurry.
Busr'..i;ii.bilslilr,s. An active stirring man.
Bus 10, bus'to, «. A statue of a person

»lo\vn U> the breast.

Busy, blz'/.c, a. Employed with earnest-
ness; bustling, active, meddling.

To llusv, hl/.'/.(', r.a. To employ, to engage.
BuHviioDY, biz'zi'-bod-de, ». A vain, med-

dling, fantastical ]>erson.

But, but, ro)y. J.xcept ; yet, nevertheless

;

the particle which intr(Hluce>» the minor
of a syllogism, now. only, nothingniore
than; iliMii; not (itlM"rwii»e thiin; by no

other means than; if it Mere not foi

tills; however, howbeit; otherwise
than; even, not longer ago than; yet
it may be objected; But for. had not
tills been. [anything.

Bi-T-ESD biit'cnd, «. The blunt end of

iirrcHEn, but'tshur, *. One that kills

animals to soil their flesh ; one that is

delighted with blood. [murder.
To Butcher, but'tshur, r. n. To kill, to
BuTcnEiu.iNEss, buftshur-lt-nfs, ». A
butcherly manner. [harous.

Butchhri.y, but'tshur-lft, rt. Bloody, bar-
jIutchekv, brit'tsin'ir-re, s. The trade of

a butcher; murder, cruelty ; the place
where blood is shed.

BuTLF.it, bilt'Iur, X. A servant cmplovcd
in furnishins the table.

Bi iME.NT, but'nieiit, s. That part of the
arch which joins it to the ui)riL'ht pier.

jlriT, but, «. The place on which the
mark to he shot at is placed; the point
at which the endeavour is dirrcted, a

man upon whom the company break
their Jests.

i;uTT,but,s. A vessel, a barr.M, containing
one hundred and twenty-six gallons of
wine.

TV) Butt, but, r. a. To strike with thehcad.
Butter, biit'tur,x. An unctuous substance,
made by agitating the cream of milk
till the oil separate^ from the whey.

To Butter, buf tilr, f. a. To smear, or
oil with biitter; to increa5e the stakes
every throw. Lthe bittern.

BuTTEii-EUMr, bot'tur-bunip, s. A fowl,
BuTTEUBUR, bi'it'trtrbur, «. A plant.
BuTTrncup, bi^l'ti'ir-kup,

|
s. A

BuTTERFLowER, but'tur-flou'ur, / yellow
flower of May ; a species of ranunculus.

BuTTEiuLT, biit'tur-fli, J. A beautiful
insect.

Be I TERis, bflt'tflr-r's, s. An instrument of
steel used in paring the foot of a h irso.

BUTTKUMILK, lu'll't lir-IllllU, S. Till' wlll'V

that iswseparated from the cream when
butter is m;ide.

BuTTEKi'uiNr, but'tur-i)vlnt, i. A piece of
carved wood, tised to mark butter.

BuTTKHTooTii, but'lur-
1
'i3//i, s. The great

broad foretooth.
BuTTKRwoM\N, bi\t'tur- wum-iln, ». A
woman that sells butter. [sanicle.

BuTTFKWoKT, bflt't ur- wurt, s. A plant.

Buttery, bv'a'tur re, n. Having the ap-
pearance or qualities of butter.

BuTTFuv, but'ti'ir re, x. The room where
provisions are laid up.

Bu iTcicK, bftt'tiik, s. The rump, the part
near the tail. [bud of a plant.

BuiTiis, liut'tn. .». Any knob or ball ; the

To BuiToN, but'tii, r. a. To dress, to

clothe; to fa.<ten with buttons.

Buttonhole, biit tn-h61e, ». The loop In

Avhich the button of the clothes is

CTU'Vl'f.
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tube, tub, bull. . .6il. . . .pound. . . .thin, Tisis.

HuTTRESSjbut'tris, s. A pro]), a wall built

to support another ; a prop, a suipport.

To UiJTTRrss, but'tris, i'. n. To prop.

BONOM, buk'sum, a. Obedient, obsequi-
ous

;
gay, lively, brisk ; wanton,.jolly.

BrxoMt.Y, buk'sum-le, ad. AVantoiily,

amorously. [amorousness.
}UixoMMEss,bult'sum-nes, .?. "Wantonness,
To Buy, bi, V. a. To purchase, to fiocniire

by paying a price ; to manage by iiKmey.
Tu iluY, bi, I', n. To treat about a pur-
chase.

BuYKR,bl'ur, s. He thatl)uys,a purchaser.
To Buzz, buz, r. n. To hum, to make a

noise like bees; to wh.isper, to prate.

){i!zzA.ui), buz'ziird, s. A degenerate or

mean species of hawk; a blockhead, a

dunce. [undiscerning.
Buzzard, buz'zurd, a. Senseless ; stuj)jd

;

]U zzER, buz'zur, s. A secret whisperer.

]> . ( hi, \ prep. It notes the agent; it
^'

i b^, ) notes the instrument ; it notes
the catise ; it notes the means by which
anything is ])erformed ; at, or in. iu)ting

place ; it notes tl;c sum of the dillVrence
between t\\o things compared ; not later

than, noting time, beside, noting pas-
sage, near to, in presence, noting jirox-

iiuity ; before Himself, it notes the ab-
sence of all others; it is the solemn form
of sweai'ing ; at hand ; it is used in forms
of obtesting; by proxy of, noting sub-
stitution.

Bv, bi, ad. Kcar, at a small distance;
beside, passing; in jiresencc.

Bv, bi, s. Something not the direct and
immediate object of regard, as by the by.

By and liY, bi';ind-bi, ad. In a short time.
Bv-coNCKRNMKNT, bikou-sern'mcut, «.

Ivot the main business.
By-corker, bi-kor'nur, s. A private cor-
ner; an out-of-the-way i)lace.

Bv-END, bl'end, «. Private interest, secret
advantage.

By-goke, bl'gon', a. Past.
Bt-l.vne, bl'hine, s. A lane out of the

usual road.
By-law, bi-luw', s. By-laws arc orders
made for the good of those that m.ako
them, farther than the public law binds.

By-name, bl'iiauie', .«. A nick-name.
lo By-name, bi'name'jU.a. To give a nick-
name, [path.

Bv-i'ath, bi'p;V7i, s. A private or obscm-e
Bv-UESPKcT, bi'ru-spckt', «. I'rivate cud

or view.
By-roau, bi'rodo, s. An obscure unfre-
quented path. [within.

JJy-room, bl'room', s. A private room
Bv-si-EKiH, bispeelsh', s. An incidental

or casual speech.
By-stander, bi'stau'dur, «. A looker on,
one unconcerned.

Bv-STKEET, bi'strei t', s. An obscure street.

Bv-vir.w, hl'viV, s. Private self interested
purpose.

Bt-wai.k, bi'wiwk', « Private walk, not
the main road

By WAY, bl'wa, s. A private ^ind obscure
way. [west of

By-west, he-west', flr. "Westward, to the
By-worh, bi'M urd, s. A saying, a proverb

;

a term of reprcflch.

c.

Car, kab, s. A Hebrew measure, con-
taining about three pints Kiiglish.

Cabal, ka-biil', s. The secret science of the
Hebrew rabbins; a body of men united
in some close design ; intrigue.

To Cabal, ka-bal', v. n. To form close in-
trigues.

Cabala, k;lb''il-l;'i, s. The secret science of
the Jewish doctors ; any secret science.

Cauai.ism, kab'A'lizm, s. A part of the
science of the cabal.

C.VRALisT, kabVi-list, s. One skilled in the
traditions of the Hebrews.

CvnALisTieAL,kab-al-lis'te-kal, \ „
CAr.AMSTicK, kab-al lis'tik, )

"" °''"^''"

thing that has an occult meaning.
Cakai.ler, ka-h;^il'!ur, s. He that engages

in close designs, an intriguer.
Cabrage, k;ib1)idi<> a. A plant.
VV) Cabbage, kab'bidje, v. a. To steal in

cutting clothes.
CAr.!!AGE-TREE, k.-'ib'bldjjc-tree, s. A species

of palm-tree.
_

[insect.

Cabbage-worm, kab'bldje-wurm, s. An
Cabin, kab'bin, s. A small room ; a small
chamber in a ship; a cottage, a small
house.

To Cabin, kab'bin, v. n. To live in a eahin.
To C\BiN, k;lb'bin, i'. a. To confine in a
cabin.

Cabin-boy, k;*ib'bin-bo;, s. The boy who
V aits in the cabin of a ship. [cabin.

Cabined, kabl)ind, a. Belonging to a
Cabinet, kab'in-et, s. A set of boxes or
drawers for curiosities; any place in

which tliings of value are hidden ; a
private room in which consultiltions
are held.

Cabinet-council, kabln-St-koiin'sll, s. A
council held in a private manner.

CABiNET-MAKEH,kab'in-6t-ma'kur,s. One
that makes small nice work in wood.

Carle, ka'bl, s. The great rope of a ship
to which the anchor is fastened.

Cabled, ka'bld, a. l<\istened with a cable.

CABRIOLET, k;*ib'fe-6-la, ». A small covered
c;irriage, di'awn by one horse.

Cachectical, ki-kek'tekal, ) a. Having
Cachectick, ka-kek'tik, i anUlhaUit
of body.

Cachexy, krik'kek-si, s. Such a distem-
peratnrc of the humours as hinders
nutrition, and weakens the vital and
animal functions.

Cachin NATION, kak-kin-n;i'shun, s. A
loud laugliter.
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Ca-Ckerei., kak'ur-il, s. A tish.

To Cacki.f, IcAk'kl, t'. n. To make a noiso

as a goose ; sometimes it is used for the

noise of a lien ; to laugh, to giir.Ljle.

Cackte, kak'kl, «. The voice of a goose

or fowl.
CACivi-cn, kak'lur, s. Afowl that cackles

;

a tell-tale, a tattler.
, , , ^

C.4.C0CHYMICAL, kuk-ko-k'm'e-kal, 1 ^
C*.coci£YMicK, kak-ko-kim'ik, j

Having the humours corrupted.
CACOCHYMY,kakOc6-kini-me,J!. A deprava-

tion of the humours from a sound state.

Cacgethes, kAk-koy'i/ies, s. An incurable

ulcer; a Ijad habit.

Cacoo.ttmox, kjik-o-de'mon, s. An evil

spirit ; the devil. [spelling.

CAtoGnATHY, kak-kog'graf-fe, s. Bad
CACornoxY, ka-kofo-nc, s. A bad sound

of words.
To Cacl'minate, ka-ku'me-nate, v. a. To
make sharp or pyramidal.

CAUAVEnous, ka-diiv'e-rus, a. Having the
appearance of a dead carcass.

Caddis, kiid'dis, s. A kind of tape or

ribbon ; a kind of worm or grub.

Cade, kade, a. Tame, soft, as a cade lamb.
Cade, kade, s. A barrel.

Cadence, kiVdensCj Is. Pall, state of

Cadency, ka'den-se, ) sinking, decline
;

the fall of the voice ; the flow of verses,

or periods ; the tone or sound.
To Cadence, ka'dcnse, v. a. To regulate

by musical measure or proportion.

Cadent, ka'dent, a. Falling down.
Cadet, ka-det', s. The younger brother;

the youngest brother ; a volunteer in

the army who serves in expectation of

a commission.
To Cadge, kadje, v. a. To carry a burthen.
Ca[)ger, kod'jur, «. A huckster.
Cadi, ka'dfe, s. A Turkish or Persian

magistrate.
Cadillack, k5-d!nak, s. A sort of pear.

Caduceus, ka-diVshe-iis, s. The rod or

wand with which Mercury is depicted.

Caducity, k3-du'sfe-te, «. Frailty ; tea-

dency to fall.

CassuRA, se-zu'ra,s. A figure in poetry, by
which a short syllable after a complete
foot is made long; a pause in verse.

Cesurai., se'zu-rai.a. Relating to pause
in verse or voice. [garment.

CAfTAN, kaftan, s. A Persian vest or

Cag, kag, s. A barrel or wooden vessel

containing four or five gallons.

Cage, kaje, «. An enclosure of twigs or
wire, in which birds are kept; a place

for wild beasts ; a prison for petty male-
factors.

To Cage, kaje, v. n. To enclose in a cage.
Caiman, ka'mAn, J. The American name

of a crocodile. [of the dead.
Cairn, karii,s. A pile of stones in memory
To Cajole, ka- jolc', v, a. To flatter, to

soothe.

Cajoi.er, ka-jo'lilr, «. A flatterer, a
whcedler.

CAJoi.nRY, ka-jolur-re, a. Flattery.
Caitii r, kii'tif, s. A mean villain, a de-

spicable knave.

SItIve:!!!^,)- Base; servile.

Cake, kake, s. A kind of delicate bread
,

anything of a form rather flat than high.
To Cake, kake, v. ii. To harden as dough
in the oven. [large gourd.

Calabash, kaTa-biish, s. A species of a
Calabash Tree, kal'a-bash-tree', s. A

tree, of which the shells are used by the
negroes for cups, as also fot instruments
of musick. [woollen stuflf.

Calamanco, kal-a-m5ngTc6, s. A kind of
Calamine, kal'a-mine, s. A native car-

bonate of zinc, which, being mixed
with copper, changes it into brass.

Calamint, kal'a-mtnt, «. Tne name of a
plant.

Calamitous, ka-lam'e-tus, a. Miserable,
involved in distress, unhappy, wretched.

Calamitousness, ka-lam'e-tiis-ncs, s. Mi-
sery, distress.

Calamity, ka-lam'e-tfe, s. Misfortune,
cause of misery.

Calamus, kala-mus, s. A sort of reed or
sweet-scented wood, mentioned in
Scripture. [pleasure.

Calash, kil-lash', s. A small carriage for

Calcareous, kal-ka'rc-us, a. Partaking
of the nature of lime. [with shoes.

Calceated, kal'she-a-ted, a. Shod, fitted

Calcedonius, kal-se-d6'n6-tis, s. A kind
of precious stone. [may be caleiued.

Calcinable, kal'si-na-bl, a. That which
Calcination, kiil-se-na'shun, s. Such a
management of bodies by fire as renders
them reducible to powder; ehymical
pulverization.

Calcinatory, kal-sin'a-tur-6, s. A vessel
used in calcination.

To Calcine, kal-sine', v. a. To bum in the
tire to a calx or substance easily reduced
to powder ; to burn up.

To Calcine, kal-smc', v. ?». To become a
calx by heat.

Calculable, kal'kii-la-bl, a. That which
may be estimated.

To Calculate, kal'ku-late, r. a. To com-
pute, to reckon ; to adjust, to project
for any certain end.

Calculation, kiil-ku-la'shun, s. A prac-
tice or manner of reckoning, the art of

numbering ; the result of arithmetical
operation.

Calculative, kal'ku-la-tiv, a. Belonging
to calculation.

Calculator, kal'lcu-la-tur, s. Acomputer.
CALCuLAToRY,karku-la.-tur-6, a. Belong-
ing to calculation.

CALcuLE.kal'kule, s. Reckoning/compute.
CALCUL0SE,kal-ku-l6se', ) „ o+^^-r, „,.;v+„
Calculous, kal'kii-lus, j

"' Stony, gritty.
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tiibe, tdb, biill. . . .611. . . .pound. . . .thin, riiis.

Cvi.cui.us, kirku-lus, 8. Tlic stuuc in the

bladder.
Caldron, kiwl'drun, «. A pot, a boiler, a

kettle. [to Scotland.
Cai.kdoni.vn, kril'e-do-nc-an, a. Kelating
Cai.efa.ct I ON, kal-e-fak'sbCwi, s. The act

of heflting anything ; the state of being
heated.

Cai.efactive, kal-^-f^lk'tlV, a. That wliich
makes anything hot. heating.

Calefactory, kal-u-fak'tur-re, a. That
which heats. [be heated.

To Cai.f.fy, kal'e-fi, v. n. To grow hot, to

Calendar, kal'cn-dur, s. A register of the
year, in -which the months, and stated

times, arc marked, as festivals and holy-
days.

Calender, ka)'5n-dur, *. A Turkish or
Persian dervise. [cloth.

To Calender, Ral'en-dur, v. a. To dress

Calender, kal'en-dur, s. A hot press., a
press in which clothiers smootli their

cloth. [who calenders.
Cvi,ENDERER,kilren-dur-ur, s. The person
Calends, kal'endz, ». The first day of the
month among the Romans.

Calenture, kal'en-tshure, s. A distemper
in hot climates^ wherein they imagine
the sea to be green fields.

Calf, ki'if, s. The young of a cow ; the
thick, plump, bulbous part of the leg.

Calflike, kaf'like, a. Kesembling a calf.

Caliber, kal'e-bur, s. The bore, the dia-
meter of the barrel of a gun.

Calibre, kaTe-bur, s. A sort or kind.
Calice, kal'lis, s. A cup, a chalice.

Calico, kiU'c-ko, s. A stuJf made of cotton.
Calid, kdl'id, a. Hot, burning.
Caliditv, k:i-iid'de-te, s. Heat.
Calif, ) ka'iif, s. A title assumed by the
Caliph, j successors of Mahomet among
the Saracens.

Caliphate, k;Vl^^-fiite, s. The gOTCrnmcnt
of the calii)h.

Caliqation, kal-le-ga'shun, s. Darkness,
cloudiness. [dim.

Caliginous, ki-lid^jc'e-niis, a. Obscure,
Caliginol'sness, ka-lidje'6-nus-nos, *.

Darkness.
Caliver, kal'^-viir, s. A handgun, a har-
quebuse, an old musket. [a ship.

To Calk, kiVwk, v. a. To stop the leaks of
Calker, kaw'kilr, s. The workman that

stops the leaks of a ship.
Calkinoiron, kilwlving-i-um, s. A kind

of chisel used in calking a ship.

To Call, kawl, v. a. To name ; to summon
oriiiYite; to convoke ; to summon judi-
cially ; in the theological sense, to in-

spire with ardours of piety; to invoke,
to appeal to; to proclaim, to publish;
to make a short visit ; to excite, to put
in acti(m,to bring into view, to stigma-
tize with some opprobrious denomina-
tion. To call back, to revoke ; I'o call

in, to resume money at interest ; To call

over, to read aloud a list or muster-roll

,

To call out, to challenge.
Call, kiiwl, s. A vocal address; requi-

sition ; divine To.'^ation ; summons to
true religion ; an impulse; authority,
command; a demand, a claim; an in-

strunient to call birds ; calling, vocation,
employment ; a nomination.

Sllet:!''^!'!^*'*- a *>•""•

Calligraphy, kan6-graf-fi&, g. Beautiful
writing.

Calling, kawllng, «. Vocation, profes-
sion, trade; proper station, or employ-
ment ; class of persons united by the
same employment or profession ; divine
vocation, invitation to the true religion. I

Callipers, kallepurz, s. Compasses with
bowed shanks.

Callosity, kal-los'se-te, «. A kind of
swelling without pain.

Callous, kiinfis, a. Hardened, insensible.

Callously, kal'lus-lc, ad. In a hardened
manner.

Callousness, kAnils-nes, s. Induration
of the fibres : insensibility.

Callow, kal'lo, a. Unfledged, naked,
wanting feathers.

Callus, kal'lus, s. An induration of the
fibres ; the hard substance by which
broken bones are united.

CALM,kam,a. Quiet, serene ; undisturbed,
luirufHed. [repose.

Calm, kam, s. Serenity, stillness, quiet.
To Calm, kam, v. a. To still, to quiet; to
pacify, to appease.

C.A.I.MER, kiim'iir, .s. The person or thing
which has the power of giving quiet.

Calmly, kamie, nd. "Without storms, or
violence ; without passions, quietly.

Calmness, kfun'nfs, s. Tranquillity, se-

renity ; mildness, freedom from passion.
Calomel, kal'^-mel, s. A mild sublimate
from mercury and salt.

Calorifick, kal-6-rifik, a. That which
has the quality of producing heat,

Calotte, kal'U't, .s. A cap or coif.

Caltrops, kill'tr^ps, s. An instniment
made with four spikes, so that Mhich
way soever it falls to the ground, one of
them points upright ; aplant mentioned
in Airgil's Georgicks, under the name of
Tribulus.

To Calve, kiv, v.n. To bring forth a calf,

spoken of a cow. [ofCahin.
Calvinism, kal'vin-Izm, s. The doctrine
Calvimst, kal'vin-ist, n. One Avho holds

the doctrine of Calvin.
Calvish, kav'ish, n. Like n calf.

To Calumniate, ka-lum'n^-iite, v. a. To
slander.

Calumniation, ka-lum-nfe-<Vshun, s. A
malicious and false representation of
words or actions.

Calumniator, ka-lura'ni-a-tflr, «. A
forger of accusation, a slanderer.

i8
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Calumnious, kii-liiiu'nc-us, a. Slanderous,
falsely rcpi'oachful. [charge.

Calumny, kal'um-ue, s. Slander, false

Calx, kalks, s. Anythins? rendered re-

ducible to powder by buniiut^.

Calycle, kal'e-kl, s. A small bud of a
plant.

Camaieu, ka-ni;Vy56, s. A stone with va-
rious figures and representations of
landscapes, formed by nature.

Camber, kam'bur, s. A piece of timber
cut archwise.

Cambist, kam'bist, s. A person who deals
in hills of exchange, or v.ho is skilled

in the husiness of cxchaixgc. [linen.

Cambrick, kamc'brlk, s. A kind of fine

Came, kame. Tlie pret. of To Come.
Camel, kani'el, s. A hetxst of biu'dcn.

Ca:meleopard, ka-mel'lo-pdrd, s. A long-
necked animal taller tliau an elepinuit.

Camelot \ kam'let, s. A kind of stuff ori-

Camlet, j ginally made by a mixture of
silk and camel's h:iir: it is now made
A^•itl^ wool and silk.

Camera Orscura, kani'6-ra,-6h-sku'r?i, s.

An optical machine used in a darkened
chamber, so that the li;.;ht coming only
tlirough a double convex glass, objects
opposite are represented inverted on the
wail, or on paper.

Camerade. See Comrade.
Camekated, kanier-a-ted, a. Arched.
CAMERATioN,kain-er-a'siiun, .'i. A vaulting
or arching.

Camisado, kam-e-s;Vdo, s. An attack
made in the dark, on which occasion
tliey put their shirts outward.

CAMisATED,kam'e-sa-ted, a. Dressed with
the shirt outward.

Camlet, ktlmlet, s. Sec Camei.ot.
Cammock, kam'muk, s. An herb, petty

Avhin, or rcstharrow.
Camt, kamp, s. The order of tents placed
by armies when they keep the field.

To Camp, kamp, v. n. To lodge in tents.

Campaign, kam-pane', s. A large, open,

level tract of ground; the time for which
raiy army keeps the field.

T'l C;a.mvaign, kani'panCj v. n. To serve in

the field.

CvMPAiGNER, kara-pane'fir, s. Ho who
sci-vcs tlu'oughout a campaign..

Campanolooy, ki'un-pan-noro-jfe, «. The
art of ringing bells.

Campanieorm, kani-pi\n'ne-f6nn, a. A
term used of flowers which are in the

shape of a hell.

Campanulate, kani-pin'u-lite, a, Cam-
paniform. [in fields.

f'AMPESTRAt, V.rifn-pes'tral, a. Growing
(.AMPiiiRE, kum'fir, A. A kind of vesin pro-

duced by a chymical pi-ocess from the

camphire-tree. Now usually spelt Cam-
phor.

CAMPHrRE-TREE,kam'f1r-trec, s. The tree

from which camphire is extracted.

Camph o rate, kam'fo-rate, a. Impregnated
with camphire.

Camtion, kam'pe-un, «. A plant.
Can , kiln, s. A cup, generally of metal.
Tu Can, kau, v.n. To be able, to have;
power : it expresses the potential mood,
as, I can do it.

Canaille, ka-nale', s. The lowest people.
Canakin, krm'a-kiu, s. A can ; asmall cup.
Canal, ka-nal', s. A basin of water in a
garden: any course of water made by
art ; a passage through which any of the
juices of the body flow.

Canal-coal. This word is corrupted into
ken'nil-kolo, s. A fine kind of coal.

Canalictjlated, kSn-a-rik'u-la-ted, a.

Made like a pipe or gutter.
Canary, ka-n;Vre, .?. "Wine brought from

the Canaries, sack.
Canary-bird, ka-na'rfe-burd, s. An e:J-

cellcnt singing bird.

To Cancel, kan'sll, v. a. To cross a writ-
ing ; to efface, to obliterate in general.

Cancellated, k;lu'sel-la-ted, a. Ci'oss-

barred.
Cancellation, kan-sella'shun, s. An cx-
ptmging or wiping out of an instrument.

Cancer, kan'sur, s. A crab-fish; tlic sign
of the summer solstice ; a vii'ulent swell-
ing or sore.

To Cancerate, kan'siir-ratc, v. 7i. To be-
come a cancer._

Canceration, k;in-sur-ru'shun, s. A grow-
ing ciuiceroiis.

Cancerous, kan'sur-rus, a. Having the
vii'ulence of a cancer.

Cancerousness, kan'si'ir-rus-ncs, s. Tlie
state of being cancerous.

CANCRiioRM,kau'ki'e-form, a. Cancerous;
crab-shaped. [litics of a crab.

Cancrine, kiin'krm, a. Having the qua-
Candent, kan'dent, n. Hot.
Candhant, kan'de-kant, a. Growing
white. [ingenuous.

Candid, kan'did, a. White; fair, open,
Candidate, kan'de-date, s. A competitor,
one that solicits advancement.

Candidly, kan'dkl-le, ad. I'airly, ingenu-
ously, [ncss, openness of temper.

Candidness, kan'did-nes, s. Ingenuous-
To Candiiy, ki'ui'du-fi, t". a. To make white.
Candle, k:'in'<U, s. A light made of wax
or tallow, sui-rounding a wick of fiax or
cotton.

Candleberry-tree, kan'dl-bcr-re-tree, s.

A species of sweet willow.
CANDi,EH()LDER,k;Wdl-hold-ui',s. He that
holds the candle. [a candle

Candlelight, kan'dl-lite, s. The light of

Candlemas, kaii'dl-uuis, s. The feast of

the Purification of the Blessed Virgin,
which was formerly celebrated with
many lights in churches.

Candles-ends, kan'dlz-£ndz, s. A con-
temptuous term for scraps and trag-

ments.
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Canplesticx, kiin'dl-stik, s. The instm-
nicnt that holds candlos. [low.

CANDLrsTUFF, kun'dl-siuf, s. Grease, tal-
CANDt.EWASTF.n, kan'dl-wis-tiir, ». A
spendthrift.

Candock, kan'dok, s. A weed that grmrsm rivers.

CANnorn, kan'dur, s. SwcotnoM of tem-
por, purity of jiiind, insonuousncss.

To Can dy, kun'do, t;. a. To conserve with
suf^ar

; to form into conijclat ions.
To Candy, kan'de, r. 71. To sttow confrealod.
Cank, kanc, s. A kind of stron? reed ; the
plant which yields the sugar; a lance

:

a rood.
To Can f., kane, r. a. To beat with a cane
or stick. [the dosr-star.

CANrcui,An,ka-nik'u-lar, a. Bclontrin? to
Canicule, ka'n6-kulc, x. The dog-sUr-

fis:iiratiyely, the dojr-days.
'

Canine, ka-nme',a. Having the properties
of a dog.

Canister, kanls-tur, ». A small basket;
a small vessel in which anything is laid
up.

Cankf.ti, kfmgTiur, s. A worm that preys
upon, and destroys fruits; a fly that
preys upon fruits; anything that cor-
rupts or consumes ; an eating or cor-
roding humour ; corrosion, virulence

;a disease in trees. [rupt.'
To Cankwi, kang'ki^ir, v. n. To grow cor-
To Canker, kang'kur, r. a. To corrupt, to
corrode

; to infect, to pollute.
Cankerbit, kangTtur-blt, jyart. a. Bitten
with an envenomed tooth.

CANKEnEo,kang'kurd,(7. Cral)bed ; uncivil.
Cankeri.ike, kang'kur-like, fl. Destruc-

tive as a canker. [a canker.
Cankerous, kang'krus, a. Corrodinij like
Cannabine, kan'na-bine, a. Hempen.
Cannibal, kau'ne-bal. s. A man-eater.
CANNir.AHSM, kan'ne-bal-izm, s. The
^
manners of a cannibal.

Caknieai.i.y, k;in'nt'-bal-li-, s. In the
manner of a cannibal.

Cannii'ers, kan'ne-pi'irz, s. Callipers.
Cannon, kan'ntin, s. A srun larger than
can be managed by the' hand.

Cannon-ball, k;in-nun-bj\wl',
\Cannon-shot, kau-nun-shot, j

*" ^"'^

balls Mhich are shot from great guns.
To Cvnnoxade, kan-nun-n;'ide', v. a. To
piny the great guns ; to attack or batter
with cannon.

To Cannonkeu, kau'nun-neer, I'.a. To fire
on vith cannon.

Cannonieu, kan-niin-neer', s. The en-
gineer that manages the cannon.

Cannot, kan'not, t;. n. of Can and Not.
To be unable.

Canoa,
) ki'm-uoo', s. A boat made bv

Canoe,
) cutting the trunk of a tree into

a hollow vessel.
Canon, kaii'un,.^ Arule.alaw; lawmade
by ecclesiastical councils ; the books of

Holy Scripture, or the great rub- • a
dignitary in cathedral churches ; a large-
sort of printing letter.

Can ON ESS, kanun-nes, s. In Catholic
countries, women living after the ex-
ample of secular canons.

Canonical, ka-non e-kal,a. According to
the canon

; constituting the canon
regular, stated, fixed bv ecclesiastical
Jaws; spiritual, ecclesiastical.

Canon icALLY, ka-non'c-kAl-le, ad. In a
manner agreeable to the canon.

Canonicalness, ka-non'e-kal-ncs, s. The
quality of being canonical.

CANONirALs, ka-nou'e-kais, ». Full dress
of a clergyman. fof a canon.

Canon icATi:,^ ka-non-e-kate, s. The oflico
Canon ist, kan'nim-nist, s. A professor of
the canon law.

Canonization, kiin-no-nfc-za'shun.s. The
act of declaring a saint.

To Canonize, kan'no-nize, v. a. To de-
clare any one a saint.

Canonry, kan'un-r6,
] ». An ccclesi-

Canonship, kan'un-shTp, I astical benefice
in some cathedral or collegiate church.

Canopied, kan'6-pid, a. Covered with a
canopy.

^ _ ^
fover the h(>ad.

Canopy, kan'o-pe, s. A covering spread
To Canopy, kan'6-pi, v. a. To cover with
a canopy.

Canorois, kS-no'riis, a. Musical, tuneful.
Cant, kant, .1. A corrupt dialect used by
beggars and vagabonds

; a form of
speaking peculiar to some certain da.ss
or body of men

; a whining pretension to
goodncssj barbarous jargon ; auction

To Cant, kant, r. n. To talk in the iarg'on
of particular professions; to speak with
a particular tone.

To Cant, kant, v. a. To toss or fling away.
Cantata (Italian), k.Tn-ta't?i, s. A son''
Cantation, kan-ta'shun, s. The act \i(

singing. [holds soldiers' drink.
Canteen, kan-te^n',«. A tin vessel which
Cantes, kan'tur, s. A hypocrite ; a short

gallop.
To Canter, kan'tur, r. n. To gallop e.isify.
CiNTHARiDEs, kan-f^ar'e-duz, s. Spanish

nies, used to raise blisters. ( eye.
Canthus, kan'f/ius, s.. Tlie comer of the'
Canticle, kan'te-kl, s. A song ; the song

of Solomon. [manner.
Cantingly, kantlng-1^, nd. In a canting
Cantle, kan'tl, s. A piece with cornersr
CANTLET.ki'mt'let, a. A ])iece, a fragment.
Canto, kan'to, s. A book or section of a
poem.

Canton, kan'tun, s. A small parcel oir
division of land

; a small comnumity, or
^*^};^°- ,, ,

Llittle p.nrts.
Jo Canton, kfm tun, r. a. To divide into
Jo Canton iZE, kan'tun-ize, v.n. To pareul
out into small divisions

Cantonment, kan-tun'ment,s. Place in'
which sokliers are quartered.

i3
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O.vNv.iss, kiin'vas, s. A kind cf cloth
woven for several uses ; solicitation on
an election.

To Canvass, kan'vas, v. a. To sift, to ex-
amine; to debate, to controvert.

Tu Canvass, kan'vas, r. n. To solicit.

Canvasser, kan'vas-sur, s. He M'lio soli-

cits favour or a vote. [canes.
Cany, ka'n6,n. Full of canes, consisting of
Canzonet, kan-zo-net', s. A little sonjr.

Cap, kap. s. The garment that covers the
head ; the ensif^n of the carcUnalate ; tlie

topmost, the highest ; a reverence made
by uncovering the head.

2'o Cap, kap, v. a. To cover on tli€ top;
to snatch off the cap ; to cap verses, to
name alternately verses beginning with
a particular letter.

To Cap, kap, r. n. To uncover the head for
.salutation or respect. [foot.

Cap-a-pie, kap-a-pe', «<f. From head to
Cap-paper, kap'pa-pur, s. A sort of coarse
brownish paper.

Capability, ki'i-pa-bll'e-te, s. Capacity.
CAPABT.E,ka'pa-bl,a. Endued with powers
equal to any particular thing ; intelli-

gent, able to luidorstand ; capacious,
able to receive; susceptible; qualified
for; hollow.

Capableness, ka'pii-bl-nes, s. The quality
or state of being capable.

2'oCArAciFY,ka.-pas'se-fi,i^. a. To qualify;
to make capable.

Capaciots, kapa'shus, c Wide, large,
able to hold much; extensive, equal to

great designs. [cious maimer.
Capaciously, k5-p;'i'shus-le,«(^. In a capa-
Capacioisness, ka-pu'shiis-ncs, s. The
power of holding, largeness.

To Capacitate, ka-pas'e-tate, v. a. To
enable, to cpialify.

Capacity, ka-pas'ete, s. The power cf
containing ; the force or power of the
mind

;
power, abilitj'^ ; room, space

;

state, condit;(in, character.
Caparison, ka- part-sun, s. A sort of
cover for a horse.

To Caparison, ka-pai''e-sun, r.a. To dress
in caparisons ; to dress pompously.

CArE,kape,s. Hcad'and, promontory ; the
neckpiece of a cloak or coat.

Caper, ka'pur, s. A leap, or jump.
Caper, ka'pur, s. An acid pickle.
Caper-ei;sh, ka'pur-bush, s. This plant
grows in the South of France, the buds
are pickled for eating.

To Caper, ka-pfir, v. n. To dance frolick-
somoly ; to skip for merriment.

Caterer, ka'piir-iir, s. A dancer.
Capias, ku'pe-us, s. A writ of execution.
Capii.i.acfois, kap-pil-hVshus, a. The
same with cr!])i!l,'iry. [denhair.

Capii.i.aii!e, ka!)-pil-l:'ire', s. Sirup ofMai-
Capit,i,amknt, Ica-piria-mi'r.t, s. Small
threads or hairs which grow up in the
middle of a flower.

Capillary, kap'pil-la-re, s. A small plant,
or vessel.

_ [hairs, small, minute.
Capillary, k;ip'pll-la-re, a. llesemblir.g
Capillation, k;Vp-pil-l;Vshuu, s. A small

ramilication of vessels.

Capital, k;'ip'e-tal, a. Kclating to the
h.ead; criminal in the highest degree;
that Mliich atfccts life ; chief, principal

;

applied to letters, large, such as arc
written at the beginning or heads of
books. Capital stock, the principal or
original stock of a trading company.

Capital, kap'e-tal, s. The upper part of
a pillar ; the chief city of a nation

;

trading stock.

Capitalist, kap'e-t?il-ist, s. He who has
a large trading capital.

Capitally, kap'e-tal-le, n(7. In a capital
manner, so as to affect life, as capitally
convicted. [by heads.

Capitation, kap-fe-ta'shun,s. Kumeration
Capitular, ka-pitsh'u-lur, s. The body

of the st;itutes of a chapter ; a member
of a chapter.

Capitularly, k;Vp'tsh'ii-la,r-lfe, fltci. In the
form of an ecclesiastical chapter.

Capitulary, ka-pitsh'u-lur-e,a!. PtClating
to the chapter of a cathedral.

To Capitulate, ka-pitsh'ii-late, v. n. To
draw up anything in heads or articles

;

to yield or siu-render on certain stipu-

lations.

Capitulation, ka-pitsh-u-la'shun, s. Sti-

pulation, terms, conditions. [tree.

Capivi Tree, ka-pe've-tree, s. A balsam.
Capon, ka'pn, s. A castrated cock.
To Capon, ka'pn, v. a. To castrate.

Caponniere, kap-pon-neer', «. A covered
lodgment, encompassed Avith a little

parapet.
Capot, ka-p6t, s. Is when a party wins all

the tricks ofcards at the game of Piquet.
Capr ice, ka-preese', or kap'reese,*. Freak,
fancy, whim. [fanciful.

Capricious, ka-pr;sh'us, a. ^Vhimsi(^al,

Capriciouslt, ka-prish'us-le, nd. Whim-
sically, [mour, whimsicalncss.

Capriciousness, ka-prish'us-nes, s. Ku-
Capricorn, kap'pre-korn, s. One of the

signs of the zodiack, the winter solstice.

Capriole, kap-re-ole', s. Caprioles are
leajis, such as horses make in one and the
same place, without advancing forward.

Capstan, kap'stan, s. A cylinder with
levers to wind up any great weight.

Capsule, kap'shiile, s. A cell in plants
for the reception of seeds.

Capsular, kiip'shu-lftr,
^ |

«. Hollow like

CAPST'LARY,kap'shu-lar-e, j a chest.

Capsulate, kap'shu-late, ) a. Enclosed,
CAPSULATED,kap'shu-la-ted, j or in a box.

Captain, kap'tin, s. A chief commander

;

the commander of a company in a
regiment: the chief commander of a
ship. Captain general, the general or

conimander ia chief of an army.
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CArTAiMiv,k;»p't!n-Ti-, s. The power over
a certain district; the chieftainshii).

CAPT.ii.NSHir, kup'tln-ship, s. Tlie raiili

or post of a cai)tain ; the condition or
post of a chief commander.

Cai'tation, kapt:i'.shun, «. The practice
of catchinff-favour. [any person.

CAi'TiON, kap'shun, ». The act of taking
Cai'tiois, kap'shus, c. Given to cavils,

eafrer to object ; insidious, ensnarinar.

Captioi'sly, kap'shus-lc.orf. AVith an in-

clination to object.
Cai'tiocsness, kiip'shiis-nes, s. Inclina-

tion to object ; peevishness.
To C^i'TivATE, kap'te-vate, v. a. To take

prisoner, to bring into bondage ; to

charm, to subdue.
Caiti vATE, kap'te-vate, a. !Made prisoner.

Cavtivatio.n, kap-tevi'shun, s. The act
of takins one captive.

Cai'tivr, kHi)'tiv, s. One taken in war;
one charmed by beauty.

CAi'r.vK,kap'tiv,n. Made prisoner in war.
Captivity, kap-tiv'e-te, ». Subjection by

the fate of war, bondaee ; slavery, ser-

vitude, [soner, or a prize.

Cai'tok, kap'tur, s. lie that takes a pri-

Cai'tuue, kap'tsliure, s. The act or prac-
tice of takinjj any tiling; a prize.

To Captciie, kap'tshure, v. a. To take
as prize.

Capcchi.v, kap-u-sbeen', «. A female
garment, consisting of a cloak and hood,
made in imitation of the dress of capu-
chin monks. [chariot of war.

Car, k;\r, s. A small carriage of burden ; a
Carauine, or Cakbine, k;\r-bino', s. .\

small sort of tire arms. [horseman.
Caisbinier, kar-b6-neir, $. A sort of light

Cau-vk, kar'ak,«. A large ship of burden

;

galleon.

Carat, ) k;'ir'at, s. A weight of four
Cahactc, i grains ; a maimer of expressing
the fineness of gold.

Caravan, kar-a-van, «. A troop or body
of merchants or jiilgrims.

Cauav\^ns*.ry, ka-r;i-van's;\-re,.?. A house
built for the reception of travellers.

Carwvay, k;ir a-wa, s. A plant
Carbon, kar-bon, s. Ture charcoal.
Caiuionackocs, kar-bo-n;i'shus, a. Con-

taining carbon. [across to be broiled.

Carbonado, kar-bo-na'do, s. Meat cut

To Carbonado, kar-bo-na'do, v. a. To cut
or h;vck.

_
[carbon.

Carbonick, k;'ir-bon-nik, a. Kelating to

CARBiNCi.E,k?ir'bungk-kl,s. Ajewcl shin-

ing in the dark, red spot or pimple.
Carbi NCLED, kar'bungk-kld, a. Set with

carbuncles ; spotted, deformed with
pimples. [like a carbuncle.

Cakbuncular, kar-bfing'ku-luv, a. Red
Carbunculation , klir-bung-ku-i;Vsliun, s.

The blasting of young buds by heat or
cold [of jewels.

Carcanet, kar'kd-nct, s. A chain or collar

The

Carcass, luir'kiis, s. A dead bi/dy of an
animal ; the decayed parts of anything ;

the main parts, Mitljout cr>niph-ti(m or
ornament ; in gunnery, a kind of briinb.

Carcelage, kur'se-lidje, s. Prison fees.

Card, kard, s. A paper painted wiih
figures, used in games; the pajier on
wliich the several points of the compa.ss
arc marked under the mariner's needle ;

the instrument with which wool is

combed.
To Card, kard, r a. To comb wool.
Carpamomim. This word is commonly
pronounced k;ir'da-mum,i. Amedicinal
.seed.

Carder, kar'dur, s. One that cards woo),
one that plays much at cards.

Cardiacal, kar-di'i'i-ki'il, i a. Cordial, hnv-
Cardiack, kar'de-iik, / ing the quality

of invigorating.
C\RDiNAi., kar'de-nal,n. Principal, chief.

Cardinal, kar'do-nal, s. One of the chief
governoi-s of the church.

Cardinai.ate, kfir'de-na-late, )

CARDiNAi.snir, kar'de-nal-.sliip, j

office and rank of a cardinal.

Carumatch, kard'matsh, *. A match
made by dipping a piece of card in
melted sulphur ; a party at cards.

Care, kare, s. Solicitude, anxiety, con-
eeru; caution; regard, charge, heed in

order to preservation; the object of
care, or of love.

To Care, kare, v.n. To be anxious or
solicitous ; to be inclined, to be dispo.sed ;

to be affected with.
Carecrazed, kare'krazd, a. Broken with
care and solicitude.

I'o Careen , ka-reeu', v. a. To calk, to stop
up leaks.

Career, ka-rcer', s. Theground on which
a rac(! is nin ; a cour.sc, a race ; ftill

speed, swift motion ; course of action.

To Career, ka-reei'', v.n. To run with a
swift motion.

C\;ii FIT,, kare'fdl, a. Anxious, solicitous,

full of concern ; provident, diligent,

cautious; watchful.
Careiut.ly, karc'ful-le, ad. In a manner

that shows care ; heedftUly, watchfully.

Carefclness, kare'ful-nes, s. A'igilance,

caution. ! heedlessly.

Carelessly, kare'les-lc, ad. Negligently,
Carelessness, kareles-nes, s. Heedless-

ness, inattention.
Careless, kare'les.rr. Without care, with-
out solicitude, unconcerned, negligent,

heedless, immindful, cheerful, undis-
turbed, unmoved by, unconcerned at.

To Caress, ki-res', v. a. To endear, to
fondle.

Caress, ka-res', s. An act of endearment.
Caret, ka'ret, s. A note which shows
where something interlined should be
read, as a.

Cargo, kai''g<5, s. The lading of a ship.
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.

' s. Hottenucss.

CA.RIATIDES, kii-re-ut'e-doZjS. The Caria-

tides in arcliitectui'o are an order of
pillars resembling wonicn.

Caricatcre, kar-ik-a-tshure', s. The re-

presentation of a person or circumstance,
so as to render the original ridiculous,

-without losing the resemblance.
To Caricature, kar-ik-a-tshure', t>. a. To

ridicule ; to represent unfairly.

Caricaturist, kar-ik-a-tshu'rist, s. lie

who caricatures.

Caries, ka're-iz.

Cariosity, ka-re-os'e-te.

Carious, ka're-us, a. Rotten.
Cark, kark,5. Care, anxiety, [anxious.

To Cark, kark, v.n. To be careful, to be
Carle, kail, s. A rude, brutal man, a

churl ; a Ivind of hemp. _ [plant.

Cari.ike Thistle, kar'line-<7jis'sl, s. A
Caulings, kar'Iingz, s. In a ship, timbers

lying fore and aft.

Carlish, karl'ish, a. Churlish; uncivil.

Carman, kar'man, s. A man whose em-
ployment it is to drive cars.

Cartiielite, kar'me-llte,s. A sort of pear;
one of the order of W'tite Friars.

Carminative, kar-min'a-tiv, s. Carmina-
tives are such things as dispel wind
and promote insensible perspiration.

CARMiNATivE,kfl.r-min'a-t'iv,a Belonging
to carminatives.

Carmine, kar-minc', s. A powder of a
bright red or crimson colour.

Carnage, kar'nidjc,s. Slaughter, havock;
heaps of flesh.

Carnal, kur'nal,n. Fleshly, not spiritual

;

lustful, lecherous.
Carnality, kir-nar6-tc, s. Fleshly lust

;

grossness of mind.
Carnally, kar'nal-le, nd. According to

the flesh, not spiritnallv.

Carnal-minded, kar'nal-mind-ed, a.

Tliinking only of the flesh ; worldly-
minded.

Carnai.ness, kar'nAl-nes, s. Carnality.

Carnalist, kar'nal-ist, s. One given to

carnality.

To Carn ALizin, kar'nal-izc, r. n. To debase

to carnality.

Carnation, kar-na'slifin, s. The name of

the natural flesh colour.

Carnelion, kar-nele'yim, s. A precious

stone, more commonly written and pro-

nounced Cornelian.
Carneous, kar'nfe-iis, a. Fleshy.

To Carn IF Y , kar'ne-fl, r. n. To breed flesh.

Carn I vAL, k;ir'ne-val, s. The feast held in

Roman Catholic countries before Lent.

CARNivr.RovS, kar-niv'vo-rus, a. Flesh-

eating. I
cresccnce.

Carnositt, kar-nos'se-te, s. Fleshy ex-

Carnous, kar'nus, a. Fleshy.
Carol, ka'rob, s. A plant.

Carol, kar'rul, s. A song of joy and ex-

ultation; a song of devotion.

To Carol, kar'rul, d. n. To sing, to warble.

To Carol, kar'rul, v. a. To praise, to cele-
brate.

Carotid, ka-r6t'id, s. Two arteries which
arise out of the ascending trunk of the
aorta.

Carousal, ka-rou'zal, s. A festival.

To Carouse, ka-roiiz', v.n. To drink, to
quaff.

To Carouse, ka-roiiz', v. a. To drink.
Carouser, ka-r6ti'zur, s. A drinker, a

toper.

Cari', karp, s. A pond fish.

To Carp, kafp, v. n. To censure, to cavil.

Carpenter, ka.r'p6n-tur,s. An artificer in
wood. [a carpenter.

Carpentry, kar'pen-tro, s. The trade of
Carper, kir'pur, s. A caviller.

Carpet, kar'pit , s. A covering of various
colours; ground variegated with flow-
ers. To be on the carpet, is to be the
subject of consideration. [carpets.

To Carpet, kar'pit, v. a. To spread ^\ itli

Carping, kar'piug, s. Cavil; censure;
abuse.

Carping, kar'ping, part. a. Captions, cen-
sorious, [censoriously.

Carpingly, k?ir'ping-le, ad. Captiously,
Carriable, kar're-a-bl, a. Capable of
being carried.

Carriage, kur'ridje, s. The act of carrying
or transporting ; vehicle ; the frame upon
which cannon is carried; behaviour,
conduct, management.

Carrier, karre-iir, s. One who carries
something ; one whose trade is to carjy
goods ; a messenger ; a species of pigeons.

Carrion, kar're-iin, s. The carcass of
something not proper for food ; a name
of reproach for a worthless woman

.

any flesh so corrupt as not to be fit for

food. [cas.ses.

Carrion, kar're-im, a. Relating to car-
Carronade, kar'r6-nade, s. A short iron
cannon.

Carrot, kar'rut, s. A garden root.

Carrotiness, kar'rfit-e-nt'S, s. Redness of
hair.

Carroty, l.cart'ut-c, a. Spoken of red hair.

To Carry, kar're, v. a. To convey from a
place ; to bear, to have about orio ; to
convey by force ; to eflect anytliing ; to

behave, to conduct ; to bring forward ; to

imply, to import ; to fetch and bring, as

dogs. To carry off, to kill ; Tocarryon,
to promote, to hiilp forward ; To carry
through, to support to the last.

To Carry, kar're, v. n. A horse is said to

carry well, v/hen his neck is arched, and
he holds his head high.

Cart, kart, s. A wheel-carriage, used
commonly for luggage; the vehicle iu

»iuch criminals are carried to execu-
tion.

To Cart, kart, v. a. To expose in a cart.

To Cart, kart, v. a. To use cai'Cs fw car-
iiage.
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CART.4.GF, Icart'i'ije, s. Employment of a
cart ; sum paid for the use of a cart.

C.4.RT-HOIISF., kart horse, s. A coarse un-
wieldy liorsc.

Cart-load, kfirt-lode', s. A quantity of
anytliiui; piled on a cart; a quantity
sutlicient to load a cart.

Cartway, kart'wa, s. A way through
wliicli a cart may conveniently travel.

Cart-blaxche, kart-bb'insh', s. A blank
paper, a paper to be tilled up with such
conditions as the person to whom it is

sent thinks proper. [stipulations.

Cahiel, kar-tel', s. A writing containing
Carter, kart'ur, «. The man who drives

a cart. [carter.

Carterly, kai-'tur-le, a. Rude, like a
Cartilage, kai'te-lidjo, s. A smooth and

solid body, softer than a bone, but
harder than a ligament.

Cartil.agineovs, kar'te-la-j!n'yus, )

CARTiLAGiNors, kHr-tO-ladje'enus, /

Consisting of cartilages.
Cartoon, kar- toon', «. A painting or draw-

ing upon large paper.
Car i-oucH, kar-tootsh', s. A case of wood

three inches thick at the bottom, hold-
ing balls. It is fired out of a hobit or
small mortar,

Cartrage, ) kar'tridje, «. A case of paper
Caktridoe, ) or parcliment tilled with
gunpowder, used for the greater expe-
dition in charging guns.

Cartrut, kArt'rut, s. The ti'ack made by
a cart-wheel.

Cartulary, kar'tshu-li-re, s. A church
register ; a record ; the officer who keeps-
it. [carts.

Cartwrioht, k^t'rite, s. A maker of
Tu Carve, karv, v. a. To cut wood or
stone ; to cut meat at table ; to engrave

;

to choose one's own part.
7'oCARVE,karv, v.7i. To exercise the trade
of a sculi)tor ; to perform at table the
ottice of sxip])lying the company.

Carver, kar'vur, s. A sculptor ; he that
cuts up the meat at the table ; he that

j
chooses for himself. [carved.

Carving, kar'ving, s. Sculpture ; figures
Caruncle, kar'ungk-kl, s. A small pro-
tuberance of flesh.

Carunc'ulated, kar-rungkHvu-la-ted, a.

Having a fleshy protuberance. [fall.

Cascare, kiis'kade, s. A cataract, a water-
i;ase, kase, s. A covering, a bo.x, a sheath

;

the outer part of a house; a building
imfurnished.

Case, kase, s. Condition with regard to
outward cirtmistances; state of things

;

in physick, state of the body; condition
with regard to leanness, or liealth;
contingence ; question relating to par-
ticular persons or things; representa-
tion of any question or st;Ue of tlic

body, mind, or affairs; the variation of
uouus. In case, if it should happen.

To Case, kase, v. a. To put fii n case or
cover ; to cover as a case ; to strip off

the covering.
To Caseharde.n, kase1\ar-dn, v. a. To c

liardeu on the outside. [knife.
Ca.ne-knife, kase'nife, s. A large kitchen
Case.mate, kuze'mate, s. A kind of bomb-
proof vault or arch of stone work.

C.^.SEMENT, kase'ment, s. A window open-
ing upon hins-es. [in a case.

CvsESHOT, kase'shi^t, s. Bullets enclosed
Case-worm, kase'wuiTU, s. A grub that
makes itself a case.

Cash, kSsh^ s. Money, ready money.
To Cash, kash, f. a. To give money for a
note of hand.

CASH-KEErER, kasliTvJi'pur, s. A man
entrusted with the money.

Cashewnut, kA-shoa'nut, s. The nut of a
"NVest Indian tree. [of the money.

Cashier, ka-she6r',s. lie that has charge
To Cashier, kii-sheer', v. a. To discard, to
dismiss from a post.

CASING, ka'sing, s. The cover of anything
Cask, kask . s. A barrel.
To Cask, kask, t'. a. To put in a baiTcl.
Casque, kask, «. A helmet, armour for
the head. ^ [for jewels.

Casket, kas'kit, s. A small box or chest
To Cassate, kds'sate, v. n. To vacate, to

invalidate.^ [or void. |

Cassation, kas-si'shun, s. A making null
Cassavi, kiis'sa-ve, 1 s. An American
Cassada, kiis's!\-da, ) plant.
Cassia, kash'sh6-a, s. A sweet spice men
tioned by Moses.

Cassino, kiis'sfc-no, s. A game at cards.
Cassiowary, ki\sh'she-6-wa-re, s. A large
bird of prey.

Cassock, kas'siik, s. A dose garment.
Cassweed, kas'weed, s. Shephord's pouch.
To Cast, k:ist, i'. a. To throw witli the
hand ; to throw away, as useless or
noxious; to throw dice or lots; totlirow
in wrestling ; to throw a net or snare

;

to di-ive by violence of weather; to
leave behind in a race ; to shed, to let
fall, to moult; to lay aside, as fit to be
worn no longer ; to overweigli, to make
to preponderate, to decide by over-
balancing; to compute, to reckon, to
calculate; to contrive, to plan out; to
fix the parts in a play ; to direct the
eye; to fonn a mould; to model; to
form. To cast away, to shipwreck ; ti>

Avaste in profusion ; to ruin : To cast
down, to deject, to depress the mind ;

To cast off', to discard, to disburden one's
self; to leave behind: To cast out, to
turn out of doors; to vent, to speak:
To cast up, to compute, to calculate ; to
vomit.

To Cast, kast, v. n. To contrive, to turn
the thoughts to ; to admit of a form by
casting or melting; to waip, to grow
out of form.
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Cast, kast, s. The act of casting: or tlirow-

iiiR, a throw ; state of anytliin^ cast or

thrown; a stroke, a touch; motion of

the eye; the throw of dice ; chance from
the cast of dice; a mould, a form; a

shade, or tendency to any colour; ex-

terior appearance ; manner, air, mien ;

a fli£ji»t of hawks.
C.vsT.vNET, kas'ta-net, s. Small shells of

ivory, or hard wood, which dancers
rattle in their hands.

CASTAW.4.y, kast'a-wa, s. A person lost, or

abandoned by Providence.
Castellan, kas-tel'lan, 1 s. Constable of

CvsTELLAiSjkas'tel-lane, I a castle.

CASTEn, kas'tur, s. A thi'ower, he that

casts ; a calculator, a man that calcu-

lates fortunes.
To Castioate, kas'te-gate, v. a. To chas-

tise, to chasten, to punish,
Castigation, kas-te-sa'shun, s. Penance,

discipline; punishment, correction;

emendation.
Castigator, kas'te-ga-tur, s. He who

corrects ; he who chastises.

Castigatory, kaste-s:ii-tur-e, a. Punitive.

Castile Soap, kas-tuel'sope', s. A kind of

soap.
Casting, kas'tinpr, s. Act of throwing a

dart or net ; contrivance.
Casting-net, kasting-net, s. A net to be
thrown into the water by hand to catch
fish.

CASi'LE.kas'sl.s. A house fortified. Castles

in the air, projects without reality.

Castle-huilder, kas'sl-bild-ur, s. A fan-

ciful projector.

Castled, kas'sld,«. Furnished with castles.

Castlet, kast'let, s. A small castle.

Castling, kast'ling, s. An abortive.

Castor, kas'tur, s. A beaver.
CAST0REUM,kas-t6're-um, s. In pharmacy,
a liquid matt(!r enclosed in bags or'

purses, near the anus of the castor,

falsely taken for his testicles.

Castrametation, kas-tra-me-ta'shun, s.

The art or practice of encamping.
Tu Castrate, kas'trate, v. a. To geld ; to

take away the obscene parts ofa writing.

Castration, kas-trii'sliim, s. The act of

gelding.
Castekil, ) kas'tril, s. A mean or degene-
Castrel, I rate kind of hawk.
Castrensian, kas-tren'she-an, a. Be-
longing to a camp.

Cast AL, ka/.h'u-al, a. Accidental, arising

from chance.
Casually, kazh'u-al-lj, ad. Accidentally,

without design. [ncss.

Cascalness, ka/h'u-i\l-nes,s. Accidontal-

CxseALTV, kiizh'u-al-te, s. Accident, a
tiling happening by chance.

Casuist, kazh'vi-ist, s. One that studies

and settles cases of conscience.

To Casi.'Ist, kizlv'u-ist, e». a. To play the

casuist.

Casuistical, kazh-u-1s'te-kal,a. Regaling
to cases of conscience.

Casuistry, kazh'u-is-tre, s. The science
of a casxiist.

Cat, kat, s. A domestlck animal that
catches mice ; a sort of sliip ; a double
trivet, with six legs. feat.

Cat-eyed, kat'lde, a. Having eyes like a
Cat-o'-nine-tails, kat-a-nine'talz, s. A
whip with nine lashes._

Catachresis, kat-a-kre'sis, s. The abuse
of a trope, when the words are too far

wrested from their native signilication
;

as a voice beautiful to the ear.

Catachresiical, kat-ii-kres'te-kal, a.

Forced, far-fetched.

Cataclysm, kat'a-klizm, s. A deluge, an
inundation.

Catacombs, kat'a-komz, s. Subterraneous
cavities for the burial of the dead.

Catalectick, kiit-a-lek'tik, «. In poeti-y,

wanting a syllable.

Catalepsis, kat-S.lep'sis, \s. A disease

Catalepsy, kat'alep'sc, ) wherein the
patient is without sense, and remains
in the same posture in which the dis-

ease seized him.
Catalogue, kat'a-log, «• An enumeration

of particulars, a list.

To Catalogue, kat a-l6g, v. a. To make
a list of.

Catajiountain, kat-a-moiin'tin, s. A
fierce animal resembling a cat.

Cataphract, kat'a-frakt, s. A horseman
in complete armour.

Cataplasm, kat'a-plazm, s. A poultice.

Catapult, kat'a-piilt, s. An engine used

anciently to throw stones.

Cataract, kat'a-rakt, s. A fall of water
from on high, a cascade.

Cataract, kat'a-riikt, s. An inspissation

of the crystalline humours of the eye

;

sometimes a pellicle that hinders the

sight.

Catarrh, ka-tar', s. A defluction of a

sharp serum from the glands about the

head and throat.

Catarrhal, ka-tar'ral, \ a. Relating to

CATARKHous,ka-tar'riis, I the catarrh,

proceeding from a catarrh.

CATASTRorHE,ka-tas'tr6-fe,.<:. The change

or revolution which produces the con-

clusion or final event of a dramatick

piece ; a final event, generally unhappy.

Catcal, kat'kiill, s. A squeaking instru-

ment, used in the playhouse to condemn
plays.

To Catch, katsh, v. a. To lay hold on

with the hand ; to stop anything flying ;

to seize anvthing by pursuit; to stop,

to intercept falling ; to ensnare, to

entangle in a snare; to receive sud-

denly'; to fasten suddenly upon, to

seize ; to please, to seize the alToctions,

to charm ; to receive any contagion or

disease.
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To Catch, katsh, t". n. To be contagious,

to spread infection.

C.vTcu, katsb.s. Seisiure, the act of seiz-

ing; the act of taking quickly; a song
siuigr in succession; M-alch; the posture
of .t.eizing; an advantage taken, hold
laid on; the thing caught, profit; a

short interval of action ; a taint, a slight

contagion ; anything that catches, as a
hook; a small swift-sailing ship.

Catchable, katsh';\-bl, a. Liable to be
caught.

Catihkr, katsh'ur, s. lie that catches;
that in wliich anything is caught.

Catch FLV, katsh'tli, $. A plant, a sjiecies

of campion. [panii)lilet.

CATCHPENNY, katsh'r>°n-n6,». A worthless
CATCHToLt., katsh'polc, «. A Serjeant, a

bum-bailiff.

Catchup, katsh'up, \ s. A condiment made
Catscp, kSt'sup, j from the Juice of
muslirooms ; it is improperly called ket-

chup.
Cat( HAvoRD, kiitsh'wurd, s. The word at

the corner of the page under the last

line, which is repeated at the top of the
next page.

Catei HETicAf,, kat-c-kot'e-kal, a. Consist-
ing of questions and .answers.

Catecheticai.i.y, kilt-e-kut'c-kiil-le, ad.

In the way of questions and answers.
To Catechise, kat'6-keize, v. a. To instrtict

by asking questions ; to question; to in-

terrogate, to examine.
Catechiseh, kat'o-kci-zfir, «. One who

catechises. [rogation; examination.
Caiechisino, kat'e-keize-!ng, s. Inter-
Catechism, kut'e-klzm, «. A form of in-

struction by means of questions and
answers concerning religion.

CATECHisT,kat'e-k!st,«. One whose charge
is to question the uninstructed con-
cerning religion.

Catechistical, kat-e-kist'e-k'il, n. In-
structing in question and answer.

Catec HDMEN, kat-e-ku'nu-n, s. One who
is yet in the first rudiments of Chris-

tianity.

Catechdmenical, kSt-?-ku-men'e-kal, o.

Belonging to the catechumens.
Categorical, kat-c-g6r'e-kal,o. Absolute,
adequate, positive.

Categorically, kat-6-g6r'e-kaJ-e, ad.

Tositively, expres-ly.
Category, kat'e-g6r-e, s. A class, a rank,
an order of ideas, predicament.

Catenarian, kat-u-na'rc-au, a. Relating
to a chain.

To Catenate, kat'e-nate, v. a. To chain.
Catenation, kAt-i-ni'shun, s. Link,
regular connexion.

To Cater, ka'tur, r. j». To provide food,

to buy in victuals. [dice.

Cater, ki'tur, s. The four of cards and
^vrEK-coDsiN, ka'tur-kuz-zn, s. A petty

favourite, one related by blood or mind.

Caterer, k;\'t\ir-ur, #. A purveyor.
Caterers, ka'tur-ros, «. A ft-omau em-
ployed to provide victuals.

Caterpillar, kat'tur-pil-lur, s. A worm
sustained by leaves and fruits; a plant.

To Caterwatjl, kSt'tiir-waw], r. n. To
make a noise a.s cats in rutting time ; to
make an offensive, or odious noi.';i>.

Catks, kates.s. Viands, food, disli of meat.
Catfish, kat'fish, s. A sea tish in the
West Indies.

Catgdt, kat'giit, s. A kind of cord or gut,
of which fiddle strings are made ; a kind
of canvass for ladies' work.

Cathartical, ka-^/c'ir'te-kiil, ) a. Purga-
Cathartick, ka-^A:"ir-tik, I tive.

Cathartick, ka-^/iar'tik, s. A medicine
to purge downward.

Catharticalxess, ka-iAlr'tfe-kril-nes, s.

Purging quality.
Cathead, kafhed, ». In a ship, a piece of
timber with two shivers at one end,
having a rope and a block; a kind of
fossil.

Cathepral, ka-/Ac'drAl, a. Episcopal,
containing the sec of a bishop

i belong-
ing to an episcopal church.

Cathedral, ka-^Ae'drdl, s. The he.ad
church of a diocese.

Catherine-pear, kA<^-nr-rin-pare',s. An
inferior kind of pear.

Catheter, 'k.'ith'v-tuT, s. A hollow and
somewhat crooked instrument to thrust
into the bladder, to assist in bringing
away the urine when the passage is

stopped.
Catholes, kafholz, ». In a ship, two little

holes astern, above the gun-room ports.
Catholical, ka-<Aori!-kal, a. Universal.
To Catholecise, ka-iAol'e-size, v.n. To
play the catholick ; to become a catholick.

Catholicism, kA-<A6l'e-sizm, ». Adher-
ence to the Catholick church, [general.

Catholick, ka<^'6-lik, a. Universal or
CATH0LiCKLT,ka7/to-rik-le,a(i. Generally.
Catholicon, ka-?/jor6-k6n, s. An uiri-

vcrsal medicine.
CATiLiNisM,kat'te-It'-mzm,s. Conspiracy.
Catkins, kat'kfnz, s. Imperfect flowers
hanging from trees, in mamicr of a rope
or cat's tail.

Catling, kat'ling, s. A dismembering
knife, used by surgeons ; catgut, fiddle-

string.

Catmint, kat'mint. s. A plant.

Catoptrical, kat-op'fre-k;il, a. Kelating
to catoptricks, or vision by reflection.

Catoptricks, kat-optriks, s. That part
of opticks which treats of vision by
reflection.

Catpipe, kat'pipc, s. Catcal.

Cat's-ete, kilts'i, s. A stone.

Cat's-foot, kats'fiit, s. Alehoof.
Cat's-head, kats'hetl, s. A kind of apple.
Cat's-paw, kats-paw, a One who 1«

made a tool of.
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Catsil-ver, kat'sil-vfir, s. A kind of fossil.

Cat's-tail, kats'talc, s. A long round
substance that grows upon uut-trces; a
kind of rood.

Catsup, imiversally pronounced katsh'up,
s. The spiced juice of musluoouis or
"walnut husks.

C'vTTLE, kat'tl, s. Beasts of pasture, not
wild nor domcstick. [on horseback.

CwALCADE, kav'aJ-kade', s. A procession
Cavalier, kav-a-leer', s: A horseman, a
knight; a gay, sprightly, military man

;

the appellation of the party of ICing
Charles the First.

Cavalier, kav-a-leei"', a. Gay, sprightly,
warlike

;
generous, brave ; disdainful,

haughty. [arrogantly, disdainfully.
Cavalierly, kav-a-leer'le,«rf. Haughtily,
Cav aliern:ess, kav-a-leer'nes, s. Haughty

or disdainful conduct.
Cavalry, kav'al-re, s. Horse troops.
Tu Cavate, ka'vate, v. a. To hollow.
Cavamon, ka-va'shun, s. The hollowing

of the earth for cellarage.
Caudal, kaw'dal, n. Relating to the

tail of an animal.
Caudate, kiiw'date, a. Having a tail.

Caudle, kaw'dl, s. A mixture of wine
and other ingredients, given to M'omen
in child-bed.

Cave, kave, s. A cavern, a don ; a hollOTiV,

•any hollow place.
To Cave, kave, v. a. To make hollow.
Caveat, ka've-at, s. A caveat is an inti-

mation given to some ordinary or eccle-
siastical judge, notifying to him that
he ought to beware how he acts.

Cavern, kav'ui-n, s. A hollow place in
the grovmd.

Caverned, kav'umd, a. Full of caverns,
hollow, excavated ; inhabiting a cavern.

Cavernous, kav'ur-iuis, a. Full ofcaverns.
Cavesson, kav'es-sun, s. A sort of nose-
band for a horse.

Cauf, kawf, s. A chest with holes, to
keep fish alive in the water.

Caught, kUwt. Part. pass, from To Catch.
Caviare, ka-veer', s. The eggs of a stur-

geon salted.

To Cavil, kiiv'il, r. n. To raise captious
and frivolous objections.

To Cavil, k:\v'il, v. a. To receive or treat
with oWcctions.

Cavil, kav'Il, s. A false or frivolous

objection.
CAviLLATioN,kav-il-la'shun,i. The dispo-

sition to make captious objections.
Cavilling, kav'il-ing, s. Dispute; cap-

I
tious objection.

I

Caviller, kiiv'vil-ur, s. An unfair adver-
sary, a captious disputant.

Cavili.inglt, ki\v'il-liug-le, ad. In a
cavilling manner. [tions.

Cavillous, kiiv'vil-lus, a. Full of objec-
Cavitv, kav'c-te, s. Hollowness, hoUoAV.
Cauk., kawk, s. A coarse talky spar.

Caul, kawl, s. The net in which women
enclose their hair, the hinder part of a
woman's cap; any kind of small net;
the integument in wliicli the guts are
enclosed ; a thin membrane enclosing
tlie heads of some children when born.

Cauliferous, k;iw-lif'fe-riis, a. A term for

such plants as have a true stalk.

Cauliflower, kol'le-flou-ur, s. A specie*
of cabbage. [corn or victuals.

To Cautonise, kaw'po'iiize, v. n. To sell

Causable, kaw'za-bl, a. That wliich may
be caused.

Causal, kaw'zal, a. Relating to causes.
CAUSALITY, kaw-zal'e-te, s. The agency of
a cause, the quality of causing.

Causation, kiw-za'shun, s. The act or
power of causing.

Causative, kaw'za-t!v, a. That expresses
a cause or reason, [causative manner.

Caus.\.tively, k?iwz'a-tiv-le, ad. In a
Causator, kaw-za'tur, s. A causer, an

author.
Cause, kilwz, s. That which produces or

effects anything, the efficient; the
reason, motive to anything; subject of
litigation

; party.
roCAusE,kawz,i). a, To effect as an agent.
Causeless, kiiwzTes,fl!. Original to itself;

without just ground or motive.
Causelessly, kawz'les-le, ad. Without
cause, without reason.

Causer, kaw'zfir, s. He that causes, the
agent by which an effect is produced.

Causey, kaw'ze, ) s. A way raised
Causeway, kiiwz'wa, ) and paved above
the rest of the ground.

Caustical, kaws'te-kal, 1 a. Belonging to
Caustick, kaws'tlk, 1 medicaments
which, by their violent activity and
heat, destroy the texture of the part to
which they are applied, and burn it into
an eschar. [ing application.

Caustick, kiws'tik, s. A caustick or burn-
Cautel, kiw'tel, s. Caution, scruple.

CAUTELOus,kaw'te-lus,rt. Cautious, wary,
wily, cunning.

Cautelously, kaw't6-lus-lc, ad. Cun-
ningly, slily, cautiously, warily.

Cauterism, liaw'te-rizm, s. The applica-

tion of cautery.
Cauterization, kaw-tur-re za'shun, s.

The act of burning with hot irons.

To Cauterize, kaw'tur-ize, v. a. To buiii

with the cautery.
Cautery, kilw'tur-re, s. Caufery is either

actual or potential; the first is burning
by a hot iron, and the latter with caus-

tick medicines.
Caution, kaw'shun, s. Prudence, fore-

sight, wai-iness ;
provisionary precept;

warning.
To Ca u t io n , kCnv'sh nn ,v.a. To wai'n , to

give notice of a danger.
Cautionary, k.Wshun-a-re, a. Given as

a pledge, or in security.
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poiind. . . .thin, thIs.

C'\i:tioi:s, kaw'shiis, a. "Wary, •watchful.
C.vrxiorsLY, kaw'shus-li', n<!.' In a wary
man nor.

Cai'tidi sNEss. teSw'shus-nrs, s. AVatch-
fulncss, riijilancc, circunis])oction.

To Caw, k.\w, v. m. To cry as tlio rook, or
cro^v.

Cakon, kak'sn, «. An old \^-iar.

Ca ym a n , ka'man, s. The Aniericar. alligator
or crocodile.

To Ckvse, scse, v. n. To leave off, to stop,
to •five over; to fail, to be extinct; to
be at an end.

To CiASE, Scse, I', n. To pnt a stop to.
Cease, sese, s. Extinction, failure. Ob-

solcte.
^ [continual.

Ceaseless^ sesel*'S,rt. Incessant, perpetual,
Cecity, sus'6-te, s. Blindness, privation

<^'fsiKht. [nessof sitrht.
CEcrTiENCY^, sfe-kiVsht-en-se, s. Clondi-
Cedar, se'dur, s. A tree; the Mond of the
cedar tree. [the cedar tree.

Crdvrn, se'dum, a. Of or belonjjin? to
To Cede, sedc, v. a. To yield ; to resign

;

to eive up to .another.
To Ci-nE, sede, v. n. To submit, to yield.
Cf.i.ri.ne, ses-drine, a. Of or belonsins to
the cedar tree. [of a building.

T(i Vr.n., sele, ti. a. To cover the inner roof
Ceiling, sel'ing. s. The inner roof.
Celandine, s'ran-diile, s. A plant.
Ceiature, suril-tshiire, *. The art of en-
graving

To Celebratf, scnu-brite, r. a. To praise,
to commend ; to distinguish by solemn
rites; to mention in a set or solemn
manner.

Celehuation, s5l-i'-br;Vshuu, *. Solemn
performance, solemn remembrance

;

praise, renown, memorial.
CFr.Kiiiuons, se-le'bre-us, a. Famous, re-
nowned. [famous manner.

Cri,:;iiRiorSLT, Se-le'bre-us le, ad. In a
(Jri.i-HR.'orsNESs, SL-le'bre-us-nes, s. Re-
nown fame. [fame.

Celebrity, se-leb're-ti^, s. Celebration^
Celeriack, se-le're-iik, s. Turnip-rooted

celery.

Celerity, se-ler'e-t6, s. Swiftness, speed,
velocity.

Celery, sel'er-re, s. A species of parsley
(Corruptly pronounced Snlnn/).

Ci'LvsTrAL, se-lrs tshal, n. Heavenly, re- .

latingto the superior regions ; heavenly,
ri-lating to the blessed state ; heavenly,
with respect to excellence.

Celestial, se-l6s'tshal, s. An inhabitant
of heaven.

Celestially, se-lfs'tshal-le, ad. In a hea-
venly manner.

To Celestify, se-les'te-fl, r. a. To give
something of a heavenly nature to anv-

„tning.
^ [belly.

Celiac K,se1e-ak,rt. Relating to the lower
Celibacy, sele-ba-se, )

CELliATE, sul'6-biU, 1
Single life.

Cell, sell, ». A small cavitv or holiow
place

; the cave or little habitation of a
religious person ; a smnii and eh se
apartment in a prison ; any small nla.-e
of residence.

Cellar, siMlur, s. A place underground,
where stores are reposited, or where
liquors are kept.

Cellarage, sf-llur-fdie, s. The part of the
building which makes the cellars.

Cellarer, sellfir-flr, s. Monastic officer
•who hath the care of provisions

; gene-
rally, a butler.

Cellarist, si'niir-ist, s. The butler in a
religious ho\ise. [cells or cavities.

Cellular, sfl'lu-lar,ff. Consisting of little
Cellule, sMlule, s. A little cell or cavitv.
Celsithde, sf I'se-tudc, s. Heisrht.
Cement, scm'mcnt, s. The matter with

wliich two bodies are made to cohere;
bond of uniim in friendship.

To Cement, se-mfnt, v. a. To unite by
means of smnething interposed.

Jb Cement, se-ment', v.n. To come into
eonimiction, to cohere.

Cementation, 8em-?n-ta'shun, *. The act
of cementing.

Cemetery, sem'm^-ter-^, ». A place
where the dead are repositod.

Cenat.ihv, sen'n;l-tur-e, a. Relating to
su])pcr. [in community.

Cenohitical^ s'm-nd-bite-kal, a. Living
Cenotavk, sen'o-taf, s. A monument for
one elsewhere buried.

Cense, sOnse, s. Publick rates.
To Cense, sense, v.a. To perfume with

o<^<'"i'S- [cense is burned.
Censer, s'^n'sur, s. The pan in whieli in-
Censor, sen'sor, s. An officer of Ri.ine
who had the power of correcting man-
ners; one M'ho is given to censure.

Censorial, sun's6-ro-al, a. Full of cen-
sure

; severe. [the censor.
Censorian, sen-so're-an, rt. Relating to
Censorious, scn-s6'rc-us, a. Addicted to
censure, severe.

Censoriously, sen-so'rfe us- le, ad. In a
severe reflecting manner.

Censoriotsness, sen-so'reus-ncs, s. Dis-
position to reproach. [censor.

Censorship, sen'sor-ship; s. The office of a
Censurable, sfn'shu-ra-bl, a. "Worthv of

^
censure, culpable. [Wameablen'ess.

Cknsurableness, sen'shu-ra-bl-nps, s.

Censure, sen'shure, s. Blame, reprimand,
reproach; judgment, opinion

; judicial
sentence; spiritual punishment.

To Censure, sen'shure, v. a. To blame, to
brand publickly; to condemn.

CEN3URER,sun'shur-iir,s. He that blames.
Censuring, sen'shure-Jng, s. Reproach;
blame.

Census, scn'sus, s. A registration of the
people.

Cent, sent, s. A hundred, as, five per
cent. ; that is, five in the hundred.
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Centjiur, stn'tawr, s. A poetical bcini;,

supposed to be compounded of a man
and a horse ; the Archer in the zodiack.

Centa-uuv, sen'taw-re, s. A plant.

CcyTESAUY, sen'te-nu-re, s. The number
of a hondred.

Centennial, sen-tfn'ne-al, a. Consisting
of a hundred years.

CENrEsiM.\.L, SL'n-tes'e-mal,a. Hundredth.
Cestifolious, sun-te-fole-iis, a. Having
a hundred leaves.

Ce.stipede, sen'te-pod, s. A poisonous in-

sect, so called from its being supposed
to have a hundred fee't.

Cento, sen'to, s. A composition fonned by
Joining scraps from different authors.

Ckntiial, sen'tral, a. Relating to the
centre. [of being of a centre.

Ckntr.^litv, sen-tral'le-te, «. The state

Ckntiie, sen'tur, «. The middle.
I'o Centre, sen'tur, v. a. To place on a

centre, to fix as on a centre.
To Centre, sen'tur, v. n. To rest on, to

repose on ; to be placed in the midst or
centre.

Centrick, sen'tr'k, ) a. Placed in the
CENTR1CA.L, sen'trik-al, / centre.
Centricaley, sun'trik-al-le, ud. In a

centrical situation.

CENTRicALNEss,sen'trik-al-nSs, s. A situ-

ation placed in the centre.

Centrikhgal, sen-trifu-gal, a. Having
the quality acquired by bodies in mo-
tion, of receding from the centre.

Centritetae, sen-trip'e-tal, a. Having a
tendency to the centre.

Centrv, sen'tre, s. See Sentinel.
Centiple, sen'tu-pl, a. A hundred fold.

To Centuplicate, sen-tu'ple-katc, v. fl. To
make a hundred fold.

To Centuriate, son-tu're-ate, v. a. To
divide into hundreds.

Centuriator, sen-tii-re-a'tur, «. A name
given to historians, who distinguish

times by centuries.

Centurion, sen-tu're-un, s. A military

ofticer, who commanded a hundred
men among the Komans.

Century, sen'tshu-re, s. A hundred ;

usually employed to specify time, as,

the second century.
Ceph ALALGY, sofa- lal-je,s. The head-ache.
Cephalick, .se-falTikjrt. That is medicinal

to the head. [horns.

Ceraste-^, se-rSs'tez, s. A serpent having
Cerate, se'r.it, s. A medicine made of Avax.

Cerated, se-ra-ted, a. AVaxed.
Cere, sere, s. Naked skin on the base of

a hawk's bill.

To Cere, sere, v. a. To wax. [to corn.

Cerealiols, se-re-a'l6-us, rt. Pertaining
Cerebel, ser'e-bel, )s. Part of the
Cereurum, ser'e-brum, j brain.

Cerecloth, sere'cl6</V, «. Cloth smeared
over with glutinous xiiatter.

Cerement, serc'ineut, s. Cloths dipped in

melted wax, with which dead bodies
were infolded.

Ceremonial, ser-^-mO'ne-al, a. Helating
to ceremony, or outward right ; formal,
observant of old forms.

Ceremonial, sur-e-mo'ne-al, s. Outward
form, external rite ; the order for rites
and forms in the Roman church.

Ceremon I ALNESS, ser-c-mo'iiL'-al-ncs, s.

The quality of being ceremonial.
Ceremonious, ser-e-mo'nu-us, a. Consist-
ing of outward rites; full of ceremony,
attentive to the outward rites of ix-li-

gion ; civil and formal to a fault.

Ceremoniously', ser-e-m6'ne-us-ie,af?. In
a ceremonious manner, formally.

Ceremoniousness, sur-c-m6'ne-us-n5s, s.

Fondness of ceremony.
Ceremony, sei-'e-mo-nc, s. Outward rite,

external foiTu in religion ; forms of
civility ; outward forms of state.

Certain , ser'tin, a. Sure, indubitable ; de-
termined; in an indefinite sense, some
one, as a certain man told me this ; un-
doubting, put past doubt.

Certainly, ser't!n-le, ad. Indubitably,
without question ; without fail.

Certainty, sei-'tin-te, s. Exemption from
doubt ; that which is real and lixed.

Ceutes, ser'tiz, ad. Certainly, in truth.

Certificate, ser-tif'e-ket, s. A writing
made in any court, to give notice to

another court of anything done tiierein

;

any testimony. [certificate.

Certificate, sur-tif'e-kit, r. a. To give a
Certification, sBr-tif-fe-ka'shun, s. A

certificate; a passport; the ascertaining
of a thing.

To Certify, ser'te-fi, v. a. To give certain

information of; to give certain assur-

ance of.

Certiorari, ser-she-o-nVri, s. A writ
issuing out of the Chancery, to call up
the records of a cause therein depending.

Certitude, ser'te-tude,s. Certainty, free-

dom from doubt. [neck.
Cervical, sei-'ve-kal, a. Belonging to the
Cerule, sei-'riile, a. Blue.
Cerulean, se-ru'le-an,

j
a. Blue, sky-

Ceruleous, se-ru'le-us, 1 coloared.

Cerulifick, scr-u-lirik, a. Having the
power to produce a blue colour, [ear.

Cerumen, ser-rii'men, s. The wax of the

Ceruse, se'ruse, s. AVhite lead.

Cesarian, se-za're an, a. The Ccsarian
section is cutting a child out of the

womb.
Cess, ses, s. A levy made tipon the in-

habitants of a place, rated according to

their property ; an assessment ; the act

of laying rates.

To CEss,|ses, v.a.To lay charge on, to assess.

Cessation, ses-sa'shun, s. A stop, a rest,

a vacation ; a pause of hostility, Avithout

peace.
CfssAviT, s5s-sa'vit, s. A writ.
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Cessibilitv, ses-so-bil'o-t^, J. The quality
of recedingr, or givuis way.

Ckssible, ses'se-bl, a. Easy to give way.
Cession, sush'shun, s. lU'treat, the act of
piving way; resignation.

Cession AH T, SL'Sh'sliun-ua-re,a. Implyins:
a resignation. [tax.

Cessment, sSs'ment, s. An a.ssossment or
Ckssor, scs'sur, s. He that ccaseth or
neglecteth so long to perform a duty
belonging to hiui, as that he incurreth
the danger of law.

Cest, sest, s. The girdle of a lady.

Cestits, ses'tus, s. The girdle of Venus.
Cesure, siVzurc, s. The close of a verse ;

the pause in a sentence.
Cetaceous, su-ta'slius, a. Of the whale

kind.
( :h * I), shad, s. A sort of fish.

To Chafe, tshafe, i'. a. To warm with
rubbing; to heat; to perfume; to make
angry.

To Chafe, tshafe, r. n. To rage, to fret,

to fume ; to fret against anything.
Chafe, tsh;\fe, s. A heat,' a rage, a fury.

CiiKFE AVax, tshafe- waks, s. An ofticer

belonging to the lord high chancellor,
who fits the wax for the scaling of writs.

CiiAFEn, tshiifc'ur, i. An insect ; a sort of
reddish brown beetle.

Chaff, t.shiif, s. The husks of corn that
arc separated by thr;ishing and win-
nowing; it is used for anything worth-
less, [bargain.

To Chaffer, tsbaf'fur, v. n. To haggle, to

CiiAKFERER, tshaffux-rur, s. A buyer,
bargainer.

Chaffinch, tshaf'finsh, «. A bird so
called, because it delights in chaff.

Chaffless, tsharios, n. \Vithout chaff.

Chaffweed, tshafwecd, s. Cudweed.
Chaffy, tshaffe, a. Like chaff, full of

Chaff.

Chafingdish, tsha'fing-dlsh, «. A vessel
to make anything hot in; a portable
grate lor coals. [ation.

Chagrin, sha'grccn, s. Ill humour, vcx-
j(b Chagrin, shagreen', 1). a. To vex, to
put out of temper.

Chai.n, tsh:'ine,s. A series of links fastened
one within another ; a bond, a manacle ;

a fetter; a line of links with which land
is measured ; a series linked together.

To Chain, tshane, v. a. To fasten or link
with a chain ; to bring into slavery ; to
put on a chain ; to unite.

Chainpiimp, tshine'pump, x. A pump
used in large English vessels, which is

double, so that one rises as the other
falls.

CiiAiNSHOT, tshanc'shot, .<!. Two bullets or
hiUf-bullets fastened together by a
chain, which, when they fly open, cut
away whatever is before them.

Chainwork, tshaiio'wurk, «. Work with
open spaces.

Chair, tshare, s. A moveable seat ; a seat
of justice, or of authority; a vehicle
borne by men ; a sedan.

Chairman, tshare'maa, s. The president
of an assembly ; one whose trade is to
carry a chair.

Chvise, shaze, x. A carriage either of
pleasure or expedition.

Chai.cographer, kal-ku'gra-fur. «. An
engraver in brass.

Chalcography, kalko'gra-fe, «. Engrav-
ing ill brass.

Chaldron, ) tsha'drun, s. A dry English
Chauduon, i mciisure of coals, consisting

of thirty-six bushels heaped up. Tiie
chaldron should weigh two thousand
pounds.

Chalice, tshaHls, ». A cup, a howl ; the
communion cup, a cup used in acts of
worship. [cup.

Chaliced, tshallist, a. Having a cell or
Chalk, tsh.^wk, s. A white fossil, usu;illy

reckoned a stone, but by some ranked
among the boles.

To Chalk, tshiiwk, r. a. To rub with
chalk ; to manure with chalk ; to mark
or trace out, as with chalk.

Cii Ai.K-ct rTF.it, tshawk'kut-tur, s. A man
that digs chalk.

Cualkstone, tshawk'stone, ». A small
piece of chalk ; deposition of gouty
matter.

Chalky, tshawkTve, a. Consisting of
chalk ; white with chalk; impregnated
with chalk.

To Challenge, tshanPnjc, v. a. To call

another to answer for an offence by
combat ; to call to a contest ; to accuse

;

in law, to object to the impartiality of
any one; to claim as due; to caU one
to the perfonnance of conditions.

Challenge, tshal'lenje, s. A summons to
combat ; a demand of something as due ;

in law, an exception taken either against
persons or things.

CHALLENGEABLE,tshal'lenje-a-bl,a. Liable
to be challenged.

Challenger, tshanen-jCir, s. One that
defies or summons another to combat

;

one that claims superiority ; a claimant.
CuALYBEAN, kii-lib'be-an, a. llclating to

well-wrought steel.

Ch A LYBE ATE, ka-lib'be-ate, o. Impregnated
with iron or steel.

Chamade, sha-made', s. The beat of the
drum which declares a surrender.

Ch am ber, tshaine'bur, s. An apartment in

a house, generally used for those ap])ro-

priated to lodging ; any retired room
;

any cavity or hollow; a courtof justice;

the hollow part of a gun where tlie

charge is lodged ; the cavity where the
powder is lodged in a mine.

To Chamber, tshimc'bur, v. n. To be wan-
ton ; to intrigue ; to reside as in ii

chamber
k2
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Chami'.kkek, ishaiuc'bur-ur, s. A man of
intriiriie.

Ch \.MKKR-cou»cii.,tshHmc'bur-koim-sil,s.
Private council ; contidential commu-
nication.

C'HAMiiEii-cotiNSKi,, tsliame'burkoun-scl,
s. A barrister who does not plead, but
gives advice at home.

Chamberfeli.ow, tshamc'bur-fel-lo, s.

One that lies in the same chamber.
Chamberlain, tshame'bur-lin, s. Lord

^;rcat chamberlain of England is the
sixth officer of the crown ; lord cham-
hcrlaiu of the liousehold has the over-
sight of all officers belonging to the
Ising's chambers, except the precinct of
the bedchamber ; a servant who has the
care of the chambers.

Ch AMBERLAiNSHip, tsh4me'bur-lin-ship, s.

The office of a chamberlain.
Chamhermaid, tshame'bur-made, s. A
maid whose business it is to dress a lady.

Chamuer-practice, tshame'biir-prak-tis,

5. The practice of a chamber-council.
Chamhrel, of a horse, kiim'bril, s. The
joint or bending of the upper part of
the hinder leg.

Chameleon, ka-me'le-fin, s. A kind of
lizard, absurdly said to live on air.

Chamlet, kara'let, s. See Camelot.
Chamois, sha-moe', s. An animal of the
goat kind, the skin of which made into
leather is called Shammy.

Chamomile, kam'6-mile, s. The name of
an odoriferous plant.

To Chajip, tshiimp, r. n. To bite with a
frequent action of the teeth; to devour.

To Champ, tshiimp, v. n. To perform fre-

quently the action of biting.

Champaign, sham-pane', s. A kind of wine.
Champaign, tshiim'pane, s. A Hat open
country.

Champignon, sham-pln'yun, s. A kind of
mushroom.

Champion, tsliain'pe-un, s. A man who
undertakes a cause in single combat ; a
hero, a stovit \\ arrior. [lenge.

To Champion, tsham'pe-un, v. a. To chal-
Championkss, tsham'pe-un nes, s. A
female champion.

Chance, tshanse, s. Fortune, the cause
of fortuitous events ; the act of fortune ;

accident; casual occui-reuce, fortuitous
event, whether good or bad; possibility

of any occurrence.
To Chance, tshanse, v. n. To happen, to

fall out.
Ch ance, tshanse, a. Happening by chance.
Chance, tshanse, ad. By chance; per-
chance.

CnANCE-MEnLEY,tshanse-medle,.s. Inlaw,
the castial slaughter of a man, not alto-

gether without the fault of the slayer.

Chani eabi.e, tshan'sa-bl, a. Accidental.
Cha.vcfl, tshau'sel, s, The (>astcrn part of

the church in which tlie altar is placed.

Chancellor, tshan'sSl-lur, s. An officer

of the highest power and dignity in the
court wliere he presides.

Chancellorship, tshan'scl-lur-sh!p, «.

The office of a chancellor.
Chanuert, tshan'sur-e, s. The court of

equity and conscience.
Chancre, shangk'ur, s. An ulcer usually

arising from venereal maladies.
Chancrous, shangk'rus, a. Ulcerous.
Chandeleer, shan-de-leei"', s. A brancli

for candles. [trade is to make candles.
Chandler, tshand'lur, s. An artisan whose
Chandlkrly, tshand'lur-le, a. Like a

chandler. [sold by a chandler.
Chandlehly, tshand'lur-e, s. The articles

2b Change, tshanje, !'. a. To put one thing
in the place of another, to resign any-
thing for the sake of another; to ex-
change a lavfTcr piece of money for

several smaller ; to give and take reci-

procally ; to alter, to mend the disposi-
tion or mind.

To Change, tshanje, v. n. To undergo
change, to sufter alteration.

Chance, tshanje, s. An alteration of the
state of anything ; a succession of one
thing in the place of another, the time
of the moon in which it begins a new
monthly revolution; novelty; an alter-

ation of the order in which a set of

bells is sounded ; that Avhich makes a
variety ; small money.

Changeable, tshanje'ii-bl, «. Subject to
change, fickle, inconstant; possible to

be changed; having the quality of ex-
hibiting different appearances.

Changeableness, tshanje'a-bl-ncs, s. Sus-
ceptibility of change ; inconstancy,
fickleness. [stantly

Changeably, tshanjeTi-ble, ad. Incon-
Changeful, tshanje'ful, a. Inconstant,
uncertain, mutable.

Changeless, tshanje'lcs, a. "Without
cliange ; invariable.

Changeling, tshanje'ling, s. A child left

or taken in the place of another; an
idiot, a natural, one apt to change.

Changer, tshanc'jur, s. One that is

employed in changing or discounting
money.

Channel, tshan'ncl, s. The hollow bed
of running waters; any cavity drawn
longwise ; a strait or narrow sea ; a gut
or furrow of a pillar.

To Channel, tshan'uel, v. a. To cut any-
thing in channels.

Chanson, shan-s6a, «. A song.

To Chant, tshant, v. a. To sing ; to cele-

brate by song, to sing in the cathednl
service.

To Chant, tshunt, v. n. To sing.

Chant, tshant, s. Song, melody.
Chanter, tshan'tur,.?. A singer, a songster.

Chanticleer, t.shan'tc-klecr, s. Name of
|

the cock, from the clearness of his crow.
]
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ChANTRES3, tsh3.n'tr''S, s. A woman sinj^er.

Chantry, tshan'tri;,*. Chantry is achurch
endowed with revenue for priests, to

sing mass for the souls of the donors
Chaos, ka'os, t. The mass of matter sup-
posed to be in eonfusion before it was
divided by the creation into its proper
classes and elements ; confusion, irre-

gular mixHirc ; anything where the
parts are undistinguished. [confused.

CHAOTicK,k:i-ot'tik,<7. Kcsembling chaos,
To Chap, tshiip, v. a. Sometimes pro-

nounced tshop. To divide the surface

of the ground by excessive heat ; to

divide the skin of the face or hands by
• excessive cold.

Chap, tsh*ip,«. A cleft, a gaping, a chink.
Chap, tshap, s. The upper or under part

of a beast's mouth.
Chape, tshape, ». The catch of anything
by which it is held in its place.

Chapei,, tshap'el, s. A chapel is either

adjoining to a church, as a parcel of the
same, or separate, called a chapel of ease.

To CHAPEt,, tshap'pel, f. a. To deposit in

a chapel, to enshrine.
OhAPELEss, tshapc'li'S, a. Without a chape.
Chapei.i.any, tshap'pel-lfn-ne, s. A
cbapcUany is founded witliin some
other church.

CnAi'ELnT, tshAp'p'l-rJ, «. The jurisdic-

tion or bounds of a chapel.
Chaperon, shiip'ur-i'on', s. A kind of
hood or cap worn by the knights of the
garter in the habit of their order.

Chapfai.x, tshop'faln, s. Having the
mouth shnmk ; reduced to silence.

Chaplain, tshaplln, .f. He tliat attends
the king, or other great person, to per-
form divine service.

Chaplaincy, tshaplin-s6, ». The office

of a chaplain.
CHAPLAiNSHip,tshaplin-shTp,s. The office

or business of a ch.iplain ; the possession
or revenue of a cliapel.

Chapless, tshap'lcs, a. Without any flesh

about the mouth.
Chaplet, tshap'lt't, s. A garland or wreath

to be worn about the head ; a string of
beads used in the llomaii church; in

architecture, a little moulding carved
into round beads.

Chapman, tshap'mnn.s. A chcapcner,one
t)iat offers as a purchaser.

Chaps, tshaps, .«. The mouth of a brast of
prey ; the entrance into Ji channel.

CiiAPT,
I
tshapt, part. pa^s. Cracked,

Chappep, I cleft.

Cu vppY , tshiip'pe, a. Cleft ; open.
Chapter, tshap'tur, «. A division of a
book ; ail assembly of the clergy of a
cathedral ; the place in v^liicU assemblies
of the clcrcry are held.

Chapirel, tsiiAi>'trol, s. The capitals of
pillars, or pilasters, which support
arches.

Char, tshfir, i. A fi.^h found only in Win-
andcrmeer. In Lancashire.

Tn Char, tshar. v. a. To bum wood to a
black cinder.

Char, tshare^ a. Work done by the day.
7'o Char, tshare, r. n. To Mork at others'

houses in the day.
C-HAR-woMAN, t<!harc'wum-iin, s. A wo-
man hired accidentally for odd work.

CiiARAfTER, kar'ak-tur, s. A mark, a
stamp, a representation; a letter used
in writing or printing; the hand or

manner of writing; a representation of

any man as to his personal qualities ;

an account of anything as good or bad ;

the person wUL his assemblage of
qualities.

To Character, kar'ak-tflr, v. a. To in-

scribe, to engrave.
Character ISM, kar'ak-tur-izm, s. The

distinction of character.
CHARACTERisTiCAL,kar-ak-t6-rls'to-kal, 1

Characteristick, kar-ak-tc-ris'tik, j

a. Constituting or pointing out the
true character.

Characteristically, kiir'ak-tc-ris'te-kal-

le, nd. In a manner which constitutes

or distinguishes character.
CharacteristicALNESS, ka-riik-te-rls'ti-

kiil-ncs, s. The quality of being peculiar

to a character.
Ciivracteristick, kar'ak-te-ris'tik, «.

That which constitutes the character.

To Characterize, karak-te-rize, v. a. To
give a character or an account of the
personal qualities of any man ; to en-

grave or imprint; to mark with a
particular stamp or token.

_

Characterless, kar'ak-tur-lcs, a. With-
out a character. [mark.

rHARACTERY,kar'ak-tur-re,«. Impression,
Charade, sha-rade', s. A species of riddle.

Charcoal, tshar'kole, s. Coal made by
burning wood.

Chard, tshard, *. Artichoke chards are

the leaves of artichoke plants, tied, and
wrapped up all over but the top, in

straw, to blanch ; Chards of beet are
plants of white beet transplanted.

To Charge, tshi'irje, v. a. To intrust, to

commission for a certain purpose; to

impute as a debt ; to impute as a crime

;

to impose as a task; to accuse, to cen-

sure; to command; to fall upon, to

attack; to burden, to load; to fill; to

load a gun.
Charge, tsharje, s. Care, trust, custody,

precept, maiidate, command; commis-
sion, trust conferred, office; accusation,

imputation ; the thing intrusted to cai c

or management; expense, cost; onset,

attack ; the signal to fall upon enemies

;

the quantity of powder and hall put
into a gun; a ijreparation, or a sort of

ointment, applied to the shouldcr-splait*

and sprains of horses.

k3
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Chaugeable, tsliar'ja-bl, a. Expensive,
costly ; imputable as a debt or crime

;

subject to cbartrc, accusable.

Chaugeableness, tshar'Ja-bl-nus, s. Kx-
pense, cost, costliness. [ly.

CHAr.GEABLV,tsliar'ja-ble, ad. Expensive-
CuARGELEss, tsliarjc'lEs, a. Cheap; lui-

cxpcnsive.
Chahgek, tsbar'jur, s. A large disli; an

officer's horse.

Chakily, tsha'r6-le, nd. Warily, frugally.

Ch An in ess, tsha'rc-nus, s Caution, nicety.

Charioi', tshar're-ut, s. A carriage of

pleasure, or state ; a car in which men
of arms were anciently placed.

CiiAnioTEER, tsharru-ut-teer, s. He that
drives the chariot.

CnARior-RACE,tshar're-i'it-rase, s. A sport

Avhcre chariots wore driven for the prize.

Charitable, tsh:;r'L'-ta-bl, a. Kind in

giving alms; kind in judging of others.

Charitableness, tshar'e-ta-bl-nes, «. The
exercise of charitv.

Charitable, tshi'ii-'e-ta-ble, ad. Kindly,
liberally, benevolently.^

Charitative, tshai-'e-ti'i-tlv, a. Disposed
to tenderness.

CnARiTY, tsluir'e-te, «. Tenderness, kind-
ness, love ; good- will, benevolence ; the
theological virtue of universal love;
liberality to the poor ; alms, relief given
to the poor.

To Chark, tsliark, v. a. To burn to a black
cinder. [mountebank.

Charlatan, sharla-tan, s. A quack, a
Charl.atanical, shar-la-tau'e-kal, a.

Quackish, ignorant.
Charlatanry, shur'la-tan- re, s. AVhccd-

ling, deceit.

CuARLEs's-wAiN, tshiirlz'iz-wane, s. The
northern constellation called the Bear.

CuAr, LOCK, tshar'lok, s. A weed with a
yellow flower growing among the corn.

CHAHM,tsha.rm, s. Y>'ords or philtres, ima-
gined to have some occult power ; some-
thing of power to gain the affections.

Ti) Charm, tsharm, v. a. To fortify with
charms against evil ; to make powerful
by charms; to subdue by some secret

power; to subdue by pleasure.
To Charm, tshai'm, o. n. To sound harmo-

niously.
Charmer, tshartnur, s. One that has the
power of charms, or enchantments ; one
that captivates the heart.

Charmekess, tsharni'ur-cs, s. An en-
chantress; a witch. [charnis.

Charmfcl, tshiirm'fiil, a. Aboimdini;- in

Charming, Ishar'ming, prtri. «. Pleasing
in the highest degree,

Charmingly, tshai''ming-l6, ad. In such
a manner as to ])lease exceedingly.

Chakmingness, tshar'mlng-nes, s. The
power of pleasing.

Charnel, tshar'nel, a. Containing flesh

or carcasses.

Charnel-hocke, tshar'nel-huiise, s. Th.c
])lace Miiere the bones of the dead are
reposited. [of coasts.

Chart, kiirt, or tsliart, s. A delineation
Charter, tshar'tur, s. A charter is a
written evidence ; any writing bestow-
iiiL' privilege* or rights; privilege, im
nnuiity, exemption.

Cii vutered, tshar'titrd, a. rrivileged
CiiARTER-L-iND, tshar'tui'-li'iud, s. Eiee-

hold.

Charter-party-, tshar'tur-par-te, «. A
paper relating to a contract, of which
each party has a copy.

Chartulary, tshai"'tu-la-i'e, «. An eccle-
siastical register or record ; the officer

who keeps it.

Chary, tsha're, a. Careful, cautious.
To Chase, tshase, v. a. To hunt ; to pursue
an enemy ; to drive.

Chase, t.shase, s. Hunting, pursuit of any-
thing as game ; titness to be hunted

;

pursuit of an enemy; pursuit of some-
thing as desirable ; hunting match ; the
game hunted ; open ground stored with
such beasts as are hunted. The chase
of a gun, is the whole bore or length of
a piece.

Chase-gun, tshase'giin, s. Guns in the
fore-part of the ship fired ujion those
that are pursued. [driver.

Chaser, tsha'sur, s. Hunter, pursuer,
Chasm, kazm, «. A cleft, a gap, an open-
ing ; a place unfilled ; a vacuity.

Chasmed, kazmd, a. Having gaps or open-
ings.

Chaste, tshaste, a. Pure from all com-
merce of sexes; pure, uncorrupt, not
mixed with barbarous phrases ; « ithout
obscenity; tnie to the marriage-bed.

Chastely, tshaste'le, ad. AVithont incon-
tinence, purely ; without contamination.

To Chasten, tshase'tn, v. a. To correct, to
punish. [rccts or chastens.

CiiA^iTENER, tshase'tn-iir, s. He who cor-

Chasteness, tshaste'nes, s. Chastity,
purity.

To Chastise, tshas-tize', v.n. To punish,
to correct by punishment ; to reduce to

order or obedience.
CHASTisEABLE,tshas'ti-za-bl, a. Deserving
chastisement.

Chastisement, tshas'tiz-mcnt, s. Cor-
rection, punishment.

Chastiser, tshas-ti'zur, s. He who chas-

tises; a punisher, a corrector.

Chasiity, tshas'te-te, s. I'urity of the
body; freedom from obscenity ; free-

dom from bad mixture of any kind.

To Chat, tshi'it, v. a. To prate, to talk

idly, to prattle.

Chat, tshiit, s. Idle talic, prate.

Chatellan Y, tshat'ti'l-len-ne, .?. The dis

trict under the dominion of a castle.

Chattel, tshiit'tl. s. Any nioveabli! p'js-

eessiou.
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ToChs-ttku, tshat'tur, v.n. To make ft

noise as a pie or other unliarmonious
bird; to make a noise by collision of the
teelh ; to talk idly or carelessly.

Chatter, tshat'tur, s. Noise like that of
a pie or nvmkey ; idle prate.

Chattehjsox, tshat'tiir-boks, s. A per-
petual and frivolous talker.

Ch vTTEuKR,tshut'tur-rur,«. An idle talker.
C'h \t'ibring, tshat'tur-'ing, s. Unprofitable

talk.

Chatty, tshat'te, n. Conversing freely.

t'H AVENDER, tshuv'in-dur, s. The chub, a
fish.

Ch.vumontei.i.e, sho-nion-tel', s. A sort
of pear.

To Chaw, tshiVw, r.a. See To Chew.
Chawdron, tsh;\\v'drun, s. Kntrails.
Cheap, tshepe, n. To be had at a low
rate ; easy to be had, not respected.

To Chewev, tshe'pn, v. a. To attempt to

purchase, to bid for anything; to lessen
value.

Chevpfner, tshepe'nnr, s. A bargainer.
CnE\pi Y, tshcpe'le, ad. At a small price,

lit a low rate.

Cheapness, tshepc'nes,s. liowness of price.
To Che\t, tslu''te, r. a. To defraud, to im-
pose upon, to trick.

Cheat, tshete, s. A fraud, a trick, an
imposture ; a person jruilty of fraud.

Cheatap.i FNEsj, tshi'te'a-bl-nes, s. Dis-
position lo be deceived.

Cheater, tshe'lur, s. One that practises
fraud.

To CitEcK, tshek, v. a. To repress, to curb

;

to reprove, to fhidc; to control by a
counter reckoning.

7'oChe(k, tsluk, r.a. To stop, to make
a stop ; to clash, to interfere.

Check, tshek, s. Repressure, stop, rebuff

;

restraint, curb, srovernment; reproof, a
slight; in filconry, when a hawk for-

sakes the proper ^"^ame to follow other
birds; the cause of restraint, a stop.

Checker, tshek'iir, s. A reprehender ; a
controller.

To Cheiker, ) tshck'ur, j;. ff. ToA'ariepate,
To Cheuier, ) or dlv(>rsiry,in the manner
of a chess-board, with alternate colours.

Cheiker-wouk, tshek'ur-wurk; s. "Work
varied alternately.

Checkless, tsheklos, a. Uncontrollable;
violent.

Checkjiate, tsluk'ni;\te, s. The move-
ment on the chess-board that nuts an
end to the ijame.

To Checivm ATF, tslu'k'mate, »'. a. To make
the conquerinij move at chess; figura-
tively, to linish.

Chi;ek, tslieek. s. The side of the face be-
low the eye; a genen"! name among
mechanicks for ;ilinost all those liieces

of their machines that are double.
Cheek-tooth, tsheek'too/Zi, s. The hinder

tooth, or tusk.

Cheer, tsheer, s. Entertainment, pro-
visicms; invitation to gaiety; gaiety,
jollity : air of the countenance ; temper
of mind.

To Cheer, tshccr, v. a. To incite, to en-
courage, to inspirit; to comfort, to con-
sole, to gladden. [gladsome.

7V> Cheek, tsheer, v.n. To grow gay or
Chf.erek, tshee'rur, s. Gladdener, giver

<.»f gaiety.
CHEKRFr;,, tsheer'fiil, or tsher'ful, (7. Gay,

full of life, full of mirth; having an ap-
pearance of gaiety.

Cheerfully, tsheer'ful-le, ad. 'Without
dejection, with gaiety.

Cheerfulness, tshicr'fill-nes, s. Free-
dom from dejectiou, alacrity ; freedom
from gloominess. [good spirits.

Cheerily, tsheir'e-le, ad. Cheerfully; in

Cheerless, tsheer'lcs, a. Without gaiety,
comfort, or gladness. [gloomy

Chefrly', tsheer'le, a. Gay, cheerful, not
Cheerly, tsheer'le, ad. Cheerfully.
Cheery, tslu'e're, a. Gay, sprightly.
Cheese, tsheeze, s. A k.ind of food made
by pressing the curd of milk.

Cheesecake, tshecze'kiike, s. A cake
made of soft curds, sugar, and butter

Cheesemonoeu, tshei/e'mung'gur, ». One
who deals in cheese.

Cheesevat, tsheeze'vrit, s. The wooden
case in which the curds are pressed into

cheese. [form of cheese.
Cheesy, tshee'ze,n. Having the nature or

Chei.y, k6'le, s. The claw of a shell fish.

To Cherish, tshor'rish, f.n. To support.
to shelter, to nurse up.

Jherisher, tsher'rjsh-ur, An en ou-

Support

;

En-

rager, a supporter.
Cherishing, tsher'rish-ing

encouraging.
Chekishment, tsher'r".sh-ment, s.

couragement, support, comfort.
Cherry, tshir're, ) s. A tree

Cherry-trie, tsh?'i'*i'(''-tre6, ( and fruit.

Cherry, tsher're, a. Resembling a cherry
in colour.

CiiERRYBAY", tshcr'rti-ba, s. Eaurel.
Cherry-drandy. tsher're-br:'ui-do, .?.

Brandy in which cherries have l>een

infused. [Having ruddy cheeks.

Cherrycheekeo, tsher'ri-tsheckt, «.

Cherry'pit, tshcr're-pit, s. A child's phiy,

in which they throw cherry stones into

a small hole.

Chersonese, krr'so-nes, .s. A peninsula.
Cherub, tsher'uh, .1. A celestial si)irLt,

which, in the hierarchy, is placed iie.\'t

in order to the Seraphim.
Cherubkk, tshc-rii'bik, «. Angelick, re

lating to the Cherubim.
Cherubim, tsher'ii-bim,.s. The Hebrew

plural of Cherub.
Chertirin, tsher'u-b'in, n. Angelical.
CiiFuviL, tsher'\!l, & An t»mbeliifci'oua

plant.
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To Cherup, tslur'up, v.n. To chirp, to

use a cheerful voice.

Chess, tshes,*. A nice and intricate game
in imitation of a battle bet>vpcu two
armies.

CHEss-Arri,E,tshes'ap-pl, 4. Wild serAMCC

CiiEi^s-BOAiui, tshes'bord, s. The board or

table ou which the game of chess is

played. [chess.

Chess-man, tshes'man, s. A puppet for

Chessom, tshes'sum, s. Mellow earth.

Chest, tshest, s. A box of wood or other
materials.

Chested, tshest'cd^ a. Having a chest.

Chestn ct, tshes'nut, ) s- A tree

;

Chestnut-tree, tshes'nut-tree, ) the fruit

of the chestnut-tree; the name of a
brown colour.

Chevalier, tshev-a-leei"', s. A knisht.
Chevaux-de-frise, shev-o-de-freeze', s.

A piece of timber traversed with wooden
spikes, pointed with iron, Ave or six

feet lonff, used in defending a passage

;

a turnpike or tourniquet.
Cheven, tshev'vn, s. A river fish, the
same with chub.

Cheveril, tshBv'er-il,s. Akid,kidleather.
Chevron, tshev'riin, s. In heraldry, it

represents two rafters of a house as they
ought to stand.

J. p, ( tshoo, ) V. a. To grind with
J.0 chew,

^ j^jjP^„,^ j tYie teeth, to masti-

cate ; to meditate, or ruminate in the
thoughts ; to taste without swallowing.

To C:itEw, tshoo, V. n. To champ upon, to

ruminate.
Chewing, tshooing, s. Mastication.

Chicane, sho-kane', s. The art of pro-

tracting a contest by artitice; arti.lr.e in

general.
To Chicane, shS-kane', v. n. To prolong a
contest by tricks.

Chicaner, she-ka'nur,s. Apetty sophister,

a wrangler. [wrangle.
Chicanery, shfe-ka'nur-e, s. Sophistry,
Chick, tshik, \ s. The young of a
Chicken, tshik'in, i bird, particularly of

a hen, or small bird; a word of tender-

ness ; a term for a young girl.

Chickenhearted, tshik'in-har-ted, a.

Cowardly, fearful. I
distemper.

Chickenpox, tshik'in-poks, s. A pustulous
Chickling, tshik'iing, «. A small chicken.
Chickpease, tsh'ik'pcze, s. An herb.
Chickweed, tshili'weed, s. A plant.

Chide, tshide, s. Murmur; gentle noise.

To Chide, tshide, r. «. To reprove; to
drive away with reproof; to blame, to

reproach.
To Chide, tshide, v.n. To clamour, to
scold ; to quarrel w ith ; to make a noise.

CniDER, tshrdur,s. A rebukcr, a reprover.
Chidino. tshldc'ing, s. Kebuke, quarrel

;

simply, noise.

CiiiDiNGLY, tshidelng-lfe, ad. After the
manner of chiding.

CniEr, tsheef, a. I'rincipal, most eminent

;

eminent, extraordinary ; capital, of the
first order.

Chief, tsheef, n(?. Chiefly.

Chief, tsheef, s. A commander, a leader.
Chiefless, tsheof'les, a. 'Withmit a head.
Chiefly, tsheefle, nd. Principally, emi-
nently, more than common.

Chiefrie, tshecf'iv, '• A small rent paid
to the lord paramount.

Chieftain, tshci'ftin, .s. A loadcr,acom-
mander; the head of a clan.

Chieftainry, tsheeft.n-re, )s. Head-
Chieftainship, tsheef'tin-ship, j ship.

Chievance, tshee'vanse, s. Traffick in
which money is extorted, as discount.

Chi LiiLAiN, tshil'blane, s. Sores made by
frost.

Child, tshild, s. An infant or very young
person ; one in the line of filiation, op-
posed to the parent; anything the pro-
duct or effect of another ; To be with
child, to be pregnant.

To Child, tshild, v. n. To bring children.
Little used. [act of bearing children.

Childeearing, tshlld'ba-ring, part. s. The
Childbed, tshild'bcd, s. The state of a
woman bringing forth a child, [hour.

Childbirth, tshild'bC'ri/), s. Travail, la-

Childed, tshil'ded, a. Fiu'nished with a
child. Little used.

Childermass-day', tsh!rder-mas-da,s. The
day of the week, throughout the year,
answering to the day on wliich the feast

of the Holy Innocents is solemnised.
Childhood, tshtld'hud, s. The state of

infants, the time in which wo are
children ; the time of life between in-

fancy and puberty ; the properties of a
child.

Childish, tshildlsh, a. Trifling; only
becoming children ; trivial, puerile.

Childishly, tshild'ish-le, ad. In a child-

ish, trifling M-ay.
Childishness, tshild'ish-nes, s. Puerility,

triflingness ; harmlessness.
CHiLDLEss,tshild'les, s. Without children.

Childlike, tshild'Iike, a. Becoming or
beseeming a child.

Childmindedness, tshild'mind-ed-nes, s.

Triflingness.

CiiiLiAEDivoN, kil-e-a,-e'-di"on, s. A figure

of a thousand sides. [of a thousand.
Chiliarch, kil'e-ark, s. A commander
Chi LI AST, kirie-ast, s. One of the sect of
the millenarians.

CniLrpACToRY, kil-e-ffik'to-re, ) fi.Making
Chilifactive, kil-e-fak'tiv, ) cliyle.

C'HiLiFicATioN, kil-c-fe-ka'shun, s. The
act of making chyle.

Chill, tshil, rt. Cold, that which is cold

to the touch ; having the sensation of

cold; depressed, dejected, discouraged.
Chill, tshil, s. Chilness, cold.

To Chill, tshil, v. a. To make cold ; to

Uepre.'iS, to deject; to blast with cold.
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Chiliinkss, tshlne-nes, «. A sensatiou

of siliivprin? cold.

Cmii.l\, tshil'lo, a. Somewhat cold.

Chilness, tskil nijs, s. Coldness, want of

warmth.
Chime, tshlnic, s. The consonant orhar-

iiionick sound of many correspondent
instruments ; tlic correspondence of

sound ; the sound of bells strucJc with
hammers ; the corrospondcnce of pro-

portion or relation.

Tu Chime, tshiine, v. ?t. To sound in har-
mony ; to correspond in relation or pro-
]>f)rtion ; to agree ; to suit with ; to

jingle.

To Chime, tshime, r. a. To make to move,
or strike, or sound harnionicully ; to

strike a bell with a hammer. [fancy.

Chimkra, ke-mc'ra, s. A vain and wild
CniMERicAt, ki-mur're-kal, «. Imaaiii-

ary, fantastic. [ly, wildly.

CHi>iE!iirA.LLY,k^-mur-re-kal-t;,«(/. Vain-
CuiMEiiizE, ke'mer-lzc, t). 7*. To enter-

tain wild fancies.

Chimney, tshiin'n6, «. The passafro

through which the smoke ascends from
the fire in the house ; the fire-i)la(e.

Chimney-corner, tshim'no-k<')r'nur, «.

The fire-side, the place of idlers.

Chimney-piece, tshim'ui-peise, s. The
ornamental piece round the fire-place.

Chimney-sweeter, tshlm'ne-swec-pur, s.

One whose trade it is to clean foul

cliimneys of soot. [nut of a chimney.
Chimney-top, tshim'nc-top. The sum-
Chln, tshin, s. The part of the face be-
neath the under-lip.

China, tsha'ne, or tshi'na, s. China ware,
porcelain, a species of vessels made in
Cliiua, dimly transparent.

China-orange, tsha'ua-iir'injc, s. The
sweet oranijc.

China-root, tshi'na-root, s. A medicinal
root, brought orijiinally from China.

Chincutoh, tshin'kof, s. A violent and
convulsive cough.

Chine, tshine, s. The part of the back
in which the backbone is found; apiece
of tlie back of an animal.

To Chine, tshlnc,f. «. To cut intocliincs.

Chink, tshingk, s. A small aperture
longwise.

2'(( Chink, tshlugk, r. fl. To shake so as
to make a sound ; to break into aper-
tures or chinks. [striking each other.

Tu Chink, tshingk, r. n. To sound by
Chunky, tshingk'e, a. Full of holes,

gaping. [in India.
Chin is, tshints, s. Cloth of cotton made
Chioppine, tshop-pene', s. A higli shoe

f irnierly worn by ladies. [pioc-s.

To Chip, tship, v. a. To cut into small
Chip, tship, .t. A small piece taken oif

by a cutting instrumeut.
Chipping, tship'ping, s. A fragment cut

off.

Chiragrical, ki-rag'gr6-kal, a. Having
the gout in the hand.

Chikocirapheu, ki-rog'gra-fur, s. lie

that exercises writing. [rographer.
CiiiRoGRAPUisT, ki-r6g-gra-fiSt, s. Chi-

ChirooKvphy, kl-rog'gra-fe, s. The art

of writing, [talking with the fingers.

Chirology, ki-rol'lo-ie, s. The art of

Chiromancer, kir'o-man-sur, s. One that
foretells events by inspecting the hand.

CuiRoMVNCY, kir'ro-m;\n-sc, s. The art

of foretelling the events of life, by in-

specting tliehand. [noise as birds.

To Chirp, tsherp, r.n. To makea clieciful

Chirp, tsherp, s. The voice of birds or

insects.

Chirper, tshfr'piir, s. One that chirps.

Chirimng, tsherp'ing, s. The gentle noise

of birds.

Chircrgeon, ki-rui*'je-fin, s. One that
cures ailments, not by internal medi-
cines, but outward applications, now
written surgeon ; a surgeon.

Chirurgery, ki-rur'i6-r6, s. The art of

curing by external applications, now
written surgery.

CHiRURGiCAL,ki-rur'jc.kal, ) rj.Helonging

CiiiRrRoicKjki-i-ur'jik, I to surgery.

Chisel, tshiz'zil, s. An instrument with
which wood or stone is pared away.

To Chisel, tshiz'zU, v. a. To cut with a
chisel.

Chit, tshit, s. A child, a baby; theshoot
of corn fi'om the end of the grain.

To Chit, tshit, r. «. To sprout. [prate.

Cuitcuat, tshlt'tshat, .?. I'rattle, idle

Chitterlings, tshit'tiir lingz,*. The guts
of an eatable animal; the frill at the
bosom of a shirt.

Chitty, tshit'te, a. Childish ; like a baby.
Chivalrous, tsluv'al-rus, a. Kclating to

chivalry, knightly, warlike.
Chivalry, tshiv';\l-re, s. Knighthood, a
military dignity ; the qualifications of

a knight, as valour ; the general system
of knighthood.

Chives, tshivz, s. The threads or fila-

ments rising in floAvers, with seeds at

the end ; a species ofsmall onion, fness.

Chlorosis, kUi-ro'sis, s. The green sick-

7'o CiiOAK, tshoke, v. a. See Choke.
Chocolate, tshok'6 late, s. The nut of tlie

cocoa tree ; the mass nia<io by grinding the
kernel of the cocoa-nut, to be <!issolved in
hot water ; the liquor made by a eolution
of chocolate.

Chocolate-house, tshMc'o-latc-hoilse, s.

A house for drinking chocolate.

Chode, tshode. The old prct. from Chide.

Obsolete.
Choice, tshoiso, s. The act of choosing,

election ; the power of choosing ; care

in choosing, curiosity of distinction

;

the thing chosen ; the best part of any-
thing; several things proposed as ob
jccts of election.
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Ckoice, tshoisc, rt. Select, of extraordi-
nary value ; chary, frugal, careful.

Choiceless, tshoise'lil'S, a. "Without the
power of choosing.

Choicely, tshiiis'le, ad. Curiously, "with
exact choice ; valuably, cxcelleutly.

Choiceness, tshoise'nes, s. Kicety, par-
ticular value.

Choir, kwire, s. An assembly or band of
sinm'ers ; the singers in divine worship

;

the part of the church where the sing-
ers are placed.

Cjioir-seuvice, liwire'ser-v!s, s. Service
performed by a cathedral choir.

To Choke, tshoke, v. a. To sutl'ocate ; to
stop up, to block up a passage; to hin-
der by obstruction; to suppress; to
overpower.

Choke, tshoke, s. The filamentous or
capillary part of an artichoke.

Chokeful, tshoke'fiil, «. Pilled, so as to
leave no room.

Choke-pear, tshoke'pare, s. A rough,
harsh, unpalatable pear; any sarcasm
that stops the mouth.

Choker, tsho'kur, s. One that chokes.
Choky, tsho'ke, a. That wliich has the
power of suffocation.

Cholagogues, kol'a-gogz, s. Medicines
having the power of purging bile.

CH0LER,konur, s. The bile ; the humour
supposed to produce irascibility; anger,
rage.

Cholerick, kSllur-rik, a. Abounding
with choler : angry, irascible.

Cholerickness, kol'lur-rik-ncs, s. Anger,
irascibility, peevishness.

Cholick. Sec CoLiCK.
To Choose, tshooze, v. a. I choose, I have
chosen. To take by way of preference
of several things offered ; to select, to

pick out of a number ; to elect for eter-

nal happiness, a term of theologians.
To Choose, tshooze, v.n. To have the
power of choice.

Chooser, tshoo'zur, s. He that has the
power of choosing, elector. [tion.

Choosing, tshoOze'ing, «. choice ; elec-

To Chop, tshop, v. a. To cut with a quick
blow ; to devour eagerly ; to mince ; to cut
into smaU pieces ; to break into chinks.

To Chop, tshop, v.ii. To do anything with
a quick motion ; to light or happen
upon anytliing.

To Chop, tshop, v. a. To pm-chasc, gene-
rally by way of truck ; to put one thing
in the place of another ; to bandy, to

altercate.

Chop, tshop, s. A piece chopped off; a
small piece of meat : a crack or cleft.

Chop-house, tshop'house, s. A mean house
of entertainment.

Chopin, tsho-peen', s. A Trench liquid

measure, containing nearly a pint "Win-
chester ; a term used in Scotland for a
quart of wine measure.

Chopping, tshop'ping, a. Act of mer-
chandising ; altercation.

Chopping, tshop'ping, a. An epithet Cre-
quently applied to infants, by way of
commendation, meaning large, or well
grown. [linife used in choj)ping.

CiioppTNG-KNiFE, tshop'plng-nifc, «. A
CHorpT,tsh6p'pe,a. Full ofholes or cracks.
Chops, tshops, s. The mouth of a beast

;

the mouth of anytliing in familiar lan-
guage, [ing in a clioif,

CuoRAi,, ko'ral, a. Sung by a choir; sing-
Chorali.y, korjil-lc, a. In the manner of

a chorus.
Chord, kdrd, s. The string of a musical
instrument; a right line which joins
the two ends ofany arch of a circle.

To Chord, kord, v. a. To furnish with
strings. [frtonum.

Chokdee, k5r-dce', s. A contraction of the
Chorion, ko're-on, s. The outward mem-
brane that eiTwraps the fcctus. [a choir.

Chorist, kwir'rist, s. A singing man in
Chorister, kwir'ris-tur, s. A singer in
the cathedrals, a singing boy ; a singer
in a concert.

Chorographer, ko-rog'gra-fur, s. He that
describes particular regions or countries.

Chorographical, kor-ro-graf'e-kal, «.

Descriptive of particular regions.
Chorographically, kor-ro-graf'e-kal-li,

ad. In a chorographical manner.
Chorography, k6-r(ig'grS.-fe, s. The art
of describing particular regions.

Chorus, ko'rus, s. A number of singers
a concert ; the persons who are sup-
posed to behold what passes in the acts

ofthe ancient tragedy; the song between
the acts of a tragedy ; verses of a song
in which the company join the singer.

Chose, tshose. The pret. tense from To
Choose. [Choose.

Chosen, tsho'zn. The part. pass, from To
Chough, tshuf, «. A bii'd which frequents
the rocks by the sea. [trick.

To Chouse, tshoiise, v. a. To cheat, to

Chouse, tshouse, s, A bubble, a tool ; a
trick, or sham.

Chrism, krizm, ». Unguent, or unction.
To Christen, kris'sn, v. a. To baptize, to

initiate into Christianity by water ; to
name, to denominate.

Christendom, krfs'sn-dum, s. The col-

lective body of Christians.
Christening, krls'sn-ing, «. The cere-
mony of the first initiation into Chris-
tianity, [the christening.

Christening, kris'sn-Ing, a. Kelating to
Christian, krist'yun, s. A professor of the

religion of Christ. [religion of Christ.
Christian, krist'yun, a. Professing the
CiiRisTiAN-LiKE, krist'yun-likc, «. Ue-

titting a Christian.
Christian-name, krist'yun-narac', s. The
name given at the font, distinct from
the sm'name
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tHRrsTiANiSM, krist'juii-!ziTi, s. The
Cliristian religion ; the nations profess-

ing Cliristiauity.

Christiakitt, kris-tshe-an'e-to, a. The
religion of Christians.

To CiiRisTi.vNizE, krist'yiin-ize, r.a. To
maliC Clu'istian. [Christian.

Christianly, krist'yun-l^, ad. Like a
(Christmas, kris'mas, «. The day on whicli

the nativity of our blessed Saviour is

celebrated.
CmusTMAs-Box, kris'mas-boks, «. A box

in which little presents are collected at
Christmas. The money so collected.

rnaoMvTicK, kro-miit'ik, a. Relating to

colour; relating to a certain .species of

ancient niiisick.

Chronical, kron'6-kal, ) n. delating to

CnjtoNicK, kron'ik, I time: a chro-
nical distemper is of long duration.

Chuonict.i!, kron'e-kl, s. A register or
account of events in order of time; a
history.

To Chron ict.k, kri\n'i-kl, t'. a. To record
in chronicle, or history ; to register, to

record.
CnaoNiciT;R, krSn'e-klur, s. A writer of

chronicles ; an historian.

Chronogram, kron'o-gram.s. An inscrip-

tion including the date of any action.

CHRON0fiR\.MMATiCAT,, kron-no-gr;'im-
inat'fe-kal, a. Belonging to a chnniogrnm.

CnuoMOGRAMMATisT, kron-no-gnim'ma-
tist, s. A writer of chronograms.

CHRQNooRArHER, kro-nog'graf-fur, s. A
chronologist.

Chronologer, krA-n6n6-,iur, ». Ho that
studies or explains the science of com-
puting past times.

Chronolooicat,, kr6n-n6-l6dje'^-k?il, n.

llelating to the doctrine of time.
Ch RON o LOGICALLY, kron-noli'idje'c-kal-li',

ad. In a ehi'onological manner, according
to the exact series of time.

CuRoNOLooicK, kron-uolodj'lk, n. De-
noting periods of time.

Chronologist, kro-nol'o-jist, s. One that
studies or explains time.

Chhonologt, kro-nfil'iVje, s. The science
of computing and adjusting the periods
of time.

Chronometer, kri-noni'me-tur, s. An
instrument for the exact mensiu'ation
of time.

Chrysalis, kr!s'sa-l's, s. Aurelia, or the
first appai-eut change of the maggot of
any species of insects.

Chrysolite, kris'so-llte, s. A precious
stone of a dusky green, with a cast of
yellow.

Chub, tshub, .!. A river fish. The chcven.
Ohitbbed, tshub'bid, «. Big-headed, like

a chub. Lface.
Ch itbdy, tshi'ib'be, a. Having a l.'iTgi> fat
7'o Chitck, t^huk. D. n To make a noise

like a hen; to jeer; to laugh.

To Cut CR, tshak, f. a. To call as a hen
calls her young; to give a gtntle blow
under the chin; to throw with a quir-k
motion. [of endearment.

Chu(-k, tshuk,s. The voice of a hen ; a vrord
Chuok-farthing, tshiik'far-THing, s. A
play at which the money falls with a
chuck into the bole beneath.

To Ch I'CKLE, tshuk'kl, i'. ti. To laugh vehe
niently.

To Chuckle, tshuk'kl, v. a. To call as a
hen ; to cocker, to fondle.

CiruET,tshoiVit, s. I'orced meat. Obsolete.
Chuff, tshi'if, .?. A blunt clown.
CituFFiLY, t-shufTe-le, nd. Slonipchfully.
CHrrFiNEss,tshuf'fe-n('s,.'!. Clownishness.
CiicFFY, tshut'fu, (7. Surly, fat.

C^HUM, tshum, s. A chaml>er fellow.
Chi-mp, tshump, s. A thick heavy piece
of wood.

Church, tshiirtsh, x. The collective body
of Christians; the body of Christians
adhering to one particular form of
worsliip ; the place which Christians
consecrate to the worship of God.

To Church, tshurtsh, v. a. To perform
with any one the office of returning
thanks after any signal deliverance, as
childbirth.

Church-ale, tshurtsh-ale', s. A wake or
feast, eommemoratory of the dedication
of the church.

Church-attire, tslu'u'tsh-at-tive'.s. The
habit in which men otticiate at divine
service. [thanks in church.

Churching, tshurtsh'ing, s. Keturning
Churchdom, tshurtsh'duin, s. Churcii
government; church establishment.

Churchland, tshurtsh'land, «. Land be-
longing to the church.

Churchman, tshurrsh'man.s. Anecclcsi
astic, a clergjnnan ; an adherent to tlie

Churcli of England.
Churchwardens, tshi'irtsh-war'dnz, n.

Officers yearly chosen, to look to the
church, church-yard, and such tilings

as belong to both.
Church-yard, tshiirtsh'yard, .<. The
ground adjoining to the church, in

which the dead are buried ; a cemetery.
Churl, tshurl, s. A rustick, a country-
man; a rude, surly, ill-bred man; a
miser, a niggard.

Churlish, tsiiur'lish, a. Rudo, brutal,
harsh ; selfish, avaricious. [brutally

Chcrlisuly, tshur'lish-le, ad. Rudely,
Churlishness, tshiVlish-ncs, s. Bruta-

lity, ruggedness of manner.
Churly, tshur'le, a. Rude ; boisterous,

violent. [a noise. Obsolete.
Cii'DRME, tshurm, s. A confused sound,
Churn, tshum, «. The vessel in which

the butter is, by agitation, coagulated.
To Churn, tshurn, v. a. To agitate or
shake anything by a violent motion ; to

make butter by agitating the milk.
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CiiuRNTN-r;, tsliura'ing, s. The act of

inakins butter.

CHrRN-TVFF, tshurn'staf, s. The instru-

ment pm])loyetl for churning.
CnrRKwouM, tshur'wurm, s. An insect

that tiinis about nimbly, called also a
fancricket. [cliyle.

Chtlaceous, Ici-la'shus, a. Eelonsrins? to

Chtle, kile, «. The white juice fonuod
in the stomach by digestion of the
aliment.

Chylifaction, k!l-le-ffik'shun, s. The
act or process of making chyle in tlie

body. [the power of makiiig chyle.

CurnFACTivE, kil-le-fak'tiv, a. Having
Chvlification, kil-lu-fe-ka'shfin, s. The

act of making chyle.
Chvlificatory, kil-e-fe-ka'to-re, a.

Making chjle.
Chylol's, ki'lus, a. Consisting of chyle.

Chymical, kim'a-kJl, ( a. Made by chy-
Chymick, klm'mik, jmistry; relating

to chymistry. [chymical manner.
Chymically, kim'me-kal-le, ad. In a
Chymist, kini'mist, s. A professor of

chj-niistry. [to chyniislry.

Chymisticai,, kim-mis'tlk-ai, a. llelating

Chymistry, kim'mis-tre, s. The art or
process by which the different sub-
stances found in mixed bodies are sepa-
rated from each other by moans of five.

CiBARious, sl-bu're-us, a. llelating to

food.

1 Cicatrice, or Cicatrix, s?j<';Vtr!s, s. The
scar remaining after a Mound ; a mark,
an impressure.

CiCATRisANT, stk-a-tri'zaut, s. An appli-

cation that induces a cicatiice.

CicATRisivE sik-a-tri'siv, (r. Having the
qualities proper to induce a cicatrice.

Cicatrization, slk-il-tre-zjVshun, .s. The
act of healing the wound ; the state of
being healed or skinned over.

To Cicatrize, sik'a-trize, v. a. To apply
such medicines to wounds, or ulcers, as
sliin them.

CiCELY, sis'le, s. A sort of herb.
Cicerone, tchitsh-e-ro'ne, s. A guide to

curiosities.

CiCERoNiANisM, sis-s6-ro'ne-an-izm, s.

An imitation of Cicero's style.

To CicuRATE, S'k'u-rate, v. a. To tame,
to reclaim from wildness.

CicuRATioN, sik-ii-ra'shun, s. The act of
taming, or reclainung from wildncss.

CicnTA, se-ku'tS, s. A genus of plants
;

water-hemlock.
Cider, sl'diir, s. The juice of apples ex-

pressed and femicnted.
Ciderikt, si'dur-ist, s. A maker of cider.

Ciderkin, si'dur-kin, s. The liquor made
of the gross matter of apples with
M'atcr, after the cider is pressed out.

Ciliary, sil'ya-rc, a. Belonging to the
eye-lids.

CiLictocs, se-lisli'us, a. Made of hair.

CiMETER, slin'e-tur, s. A sort of sword,
short and recurvated. [dark.

Cimmerian, sjm-me're-an; a. 'Extremciy
CiNCTL'RE, singk'tshuro, «. Something
worn round the body ; an enclosure ; a
ring or list at the top or bottom of the
shaft of a column.

Cinder, sin'diir, s. A mass of anything
burnt in vlie tire, but not reduced to
ashes ; a hot coal that has ceased to liame.

Cinder-woman, sin'dur-wuin-un, | s. A
Cinder-wench, sin'dur-wensh. j wo-
man whose trade is to rake in heaps of

ashes for cinders.
Cineration, sin-e-ra'shun, s. The reduc-

tion of anything bv Are to ashes.

Cinereous, s.u-ne're-us, a. Of an ash
colour. [form or state of ashes.

CiNERiTioTTs, sin-c-rlsli'iis, a. Having the
CiNEiiuLENT,se-ncr'u-lcnt,o.rull of ashes.
CiNGLE, sing'gl, s. Agirth for a horse.
Cinnabar, sm'ua-bar, s. Vermilion, a
mineral consisting of merciu-y aud sul-

phur.
Cinnamon, s!n'na-mun, s. The fragrant
bark of a low tree in tlie island of Ceylon.

Cinque, singk, s. A five.

Cinque-foil, singk'f5uil, s. A kind of flve-

leaved clover. [grave dance!
CiNQUK-FACE, siiigk'pase, s. A kind of

Cinque-ports, S'.ngk'ports, s. Those ha-
vens that lie to^vards France.

Cinque-spotted', singk'spot-tcd, a. Hav-
ing five spots.

CioN, si'iiu, s. A sprout, a shoot from a
plant ; the shoot engrafted on a stock.

Cipher, sl'fur, s. An arithmetical cha-
racter, by which some number is noted,
a figure ; an arithmetical mark, which,
standing for nothing itself, increases
the value of the other figures ; an intoi'-

texture of letters ; a character in

general ; a secret or occult manner of

writing, or the key to it. [inetick.

To Cipher, si'fur, v. n. To practise arith-

To Cipher, si'fiir, v. a. To write in oc-

cult characters.
CiRC, si'rk, s. An amphitheatrical circle.

CiRCENsiAL, scr-sen'shal, \ a. llelating

CiRCENsiAN,s&r-sen'shan, i to exhibi-
tions in the Roman amphitheatre.

Circle, ser'kl, s. A curve line continued
till it ends where it began, having all

parts equally distant from a common
centre ; the space included in a circular

line; a round body, an orb; compass,
enclosure ; an assembly surrounding
the principal person ; a company ; any
series ending as it begins; an incon-
clusive form of argument, in which the
foregoing proposition is proved by the
following, and the following inferred
from the foregoing ; circumlocution.

To Circle, sei-'kl, v.n. To move round
anything, to enclose, to surround; to

confine, to keen together.
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To CincLE, sei-'kl, v. m. To move circu-

larly, [a circle, round.
Circled, s'^kld, a. Having the form of
Circlet, scr'klit, s. A little circle.

Circling, scr'lding, part. a. Circular,
round.

Circuit, s'r'kit, s. The act of moving
round anythin;^ ; tlio space enclosed in

a circle; space, extent, measured hy
travelling round a ring, a diadem ; the
visitation of the judges for holding as-

sizes, [to travel round.
To Circuit, s'r'kit, v-a. To move round,
I'o Circuit, s&J"'k.t, v.n. To move circu-

larly, [a circuit.

CiHccrTER, scr'kit-tur,.t. One that travels
CiiicuiTioN, SiT-ku-'ish'un, s. The act of
going round anything; compass, maze
of argiunent, comprehension.

CincuiToi's,scr-ku'e-tus, a. Kound about.
CiiicniTorsf.Y, ser-ku'e-tus le. ad. In a

circuitous manner.
Circular, scr'ku-lur, a. Itound, like a

circle, circumscribed by a circle; suc-
cessive to itself, always returning ;

Circular Letter, a letter directed to
several persons, who have the same
interest in some common affair.

CiRcuLARiTT , s6r-ku-lar'e-t6, s. A circu-
lar form.

Circularly, si'r'ku-li'ir-le,ffrf. In form of
a circle; witl) a circularmotion.

To Circulate, serTcu-late, v.n. To move
in a circle. [abotit.

To Circulate, scrltu-late, v. a. To put
Circulation, ser-ku-la'shun, s. Motion

in a circle ; a scries in which the same
order is always observed, and things
always return to the same state ; a reci-

procal interchange of meaning.
CiRcuLATORious, s?rku.-l:i-t6're-iis, a.

That travels in a circuit; that goes
round to various places.

CiRCULATOKT, sorku-la-tur-c, a. Belong-
ing to circulation

j
circiilar.

CiRcuL.vTORT, s6r'ku-lii-tur-e, s. A cliy-

mical vessel.

Cim t:MAMniF.NCT,s5r-ki'im-am'bc-en-so,s.
The act of encompassing.

CiucuMAMiuENT, scr-kum-am'be-cnt, a.

Surrounding, encompassing.
To CiRCiMAMiiULATE.ser-kum-am'bu-late,

V. n. To walk round about.
To Circumcise, seykum size, r. a. To cut
the prepuce, according to the law given
to the Jews. [circumcises.

CiRccMCisER, ser-kim-sizc'ur, s. He who
Circumcision, ser-kuin-sizh'an, s. The

rite or act of cutting off the foreskin.
To Circumduct, s8r-kum-dukt', v. a. To
contravene ; to nullify.

Circumduction, ser-kum-duk'shun, s.

Nullification ; cancellation ; a leading
about.

Circumference, sr^r-kum'fc-rensc,s. The
periphery, the line including and sur-

rounding anything; the space enclosed ',

in a circle ; the external part of an orbi-
i

cular body; an orb, a circle.

CiRCUMFEKi-NTiAL, s6r-kum-fe-ren'sh.*il, CT.
;

Belonging to the cii'cumfcrcnce ; circu-
lar; tliat which^surrounds.

CiKcuMrKKENTOR,* ser-kum-fe-rC'U'tur, «.

An instrument used in surveying, for
measuring angles.

Circumflex, ser'kiim-fleks, ,•!. An accent
used to regulate the pronunciation of
syllables. [enclosure of waters.

CiRcuMFLUENCE, sor-kum'flu-L'ncc, .5. j\n
Circumfluent, S('r-kum'flu-cnt,rt. Plow-
ing round anything.

Circumfluous, ser-kum'flu-us, a. T.n- '

vironing with waters. i

CiRCUMFoRANEous,ser-kum-f6-r;'i'ne-us,n. '

Wandering from house to house.
To CiR( uMFi'sE, scr-kum-fuze', v. a. To I

pour round.
|

CiRcuMFusiLE, s'r-kum-fu'sil, a. Tliat '

which may be poured round anything.
CiRfUM FUSION, ser-kum-fu'zhun, s. The

act of spreading round.
To CiRcuMoiRATE, sur-kum'jc-rate, v. n.

To roll round.
CinccMGiRATioN, seT-kum-je-ra'shun, s.

The act of running round.
To CiRouMGiRE, ser-kum-glrc', v.n. To

roll about.
CiucuMjACENT,sor-kum-j;Vsent,<T. Lying
round anything. [of going round.

CiRcuMiTioN, scr-kumMsh'un, s. The act
CiKcuMLioATioN, sOr-kuni-lc-ga'shuii , .1.

The act of binding round ; the bond with
which anything is cncoinpa.ssed.

Circumlocution, sur-kiim-lo-ku'shun, a.

A circuit or compass of words, peri-
phrasis ; the use of indirect expressions.

Circumlocutory, ser-knm-lok li-to-re, a.

Ucpendtng on circumlocution ; peri-
phrastic, [round.

CiRCUMMURED, scr-ki'm-inurd', a. "Walled
CiucuMNAviGABLE, scr-kum-niiv'e-ga-bl,

a. That may be sailed round.
To Circumnavigate, scr-k5m-nav'6-gate,

t'. a. To sail round.
CiRcuMN-vviGATioN, s'r-kum-iiav-c-giV-
shun, s. The act of sailing round.

Circumtlication jSir-kum-ple-ka'shrin, s.

The act of enwrapping on every side
;

the state of being enwrapped.
CiRcuMPOLAB, ser-kuni-pj'l;ir. a. Round

the polo.

CiRCUMPosrnoN, ser-kum-p6-z!.sh'?in, a.

The act of placing anything circxilar'y.

CiKCtjMRASioN, scr-kinn-ra'zhun, s. The
act of shaving or paring round.

CiRcuMROTATioN, sOr-kum-ro-t&'shun , s.

The ac'. of whirling round like a wheel.
Circumrhtatorv, scr-kum-ro'til-to-re, a.

AVhivling round.
ToCiRff5i5icnii!E,s'r-kflm-skribc',r. r. To
enclose in certain lines or boundaries :

to bound, to limit, to confine.
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CmcuMsciurTiBL'E, scr-kura-skrip'ti-bl, a.

That wliioh may be contained witliin

bounds.
CjRriMscRiPTioN, s5r-kum-skrip'shun, s.

Determination of particular form or
masrnitude ; luuitation, confinement.

CincuMscRiPTivE, ser-kum-skrip'tiv, a.

Enclosing the superficies.

OiRcuMsi'ECT,sei''kum-sp6kt, a. Cautious,
attentive, watchful.

CiRiTMSPKCTioN, ser-kum-spelc'shun, s.

"Watchfulness on every side, caution,
£;cneral attention.

CiKcr JtsPEcTi VE, s6r-kum-sp5k't!v, a. At-
tentive, vii;ilant, cautious.

CiRCLiispECTivELY, scr-kuni-spuk'tiv-le,

ad. Cautiously, vi2;ilantly.

CiRcuMSPECTLT, sei"'kfim-spckt-le, ad.

Watchfully, vigilantly.

OiRcuMspECTNESs, scr-kum-spekt'ncs, «.

Caution, vii^ilance.

CiucrMST.VNCE, ser'kura-stanse, s. Some-
thinsr appendant or relative to a fact;

accident, somethinj? adventitious; in-

cident, event; condition, state of affairs.

To CiRcuMST.VNCE, scr'kuin-stansc, v. a.

To place in a particular situation, or
relation to the tilings. fin?.

CiRCD.MSTANT,ser'kuni-stilnt,a. SuiTound-
CiRcuMSTANTiAL, ser-kuin-stau'slial, a.

Accidental, not essential; incidental,

casual ; full of smaU events ; detailed,

minute.
Circumstantiality, ser-kum-st;tn-she-

al'6-te, s. The state of anything as mo-
dified by its several circumstances.

CiRcuiMSTANTiALLY, s6r-kum-stan'shal-lfc',

ad. According to circumstances, not
essentially ; minutely, exactly.

To CiKciiMsTANTiATE, scr kum-stan'shfe-

ate, V. a. To place in particular circum-
stances; to place in a particular con-
dition.

CiR<;uMTERRANEous,scr-kuni-ter-ra'ne-us,
a. About the earth ; round the earth.

roCincuMVALLATE, stT-kum- v;U'late, v. a.

To enclose round with fortified lines.

CiRciiMVALLATi0N,ser-kum-v;il-la's5iun,s.
The art or act of casting up fortifications

round a place ; tlic fortification tlirown
up round a place besieged.

ClRruMVECTioN,sur-kiiui-vek'shun,s. The
act of carfying round ; tlie state of baing
carried round.

I'o CntcHMVENT, ser-kum-venf, v. a. To
deceive, to cheat.

f!iRCtMVENTivE, ser-kuin-vcn'tiv, a. De-
luding ; imposing upon.

CiuccMVENTioN, sor-kum-vcn'shfm, s.

Fraud, imposture, cheat, delusion.

To CiRCtjMVKsT, S'jr-kum-vcst, v.o. To
cover round witli a garment; to sur-

round.
CiKCiMvoLATiov, sur-kuin-vi-l;Vshun, s.

The act of flying round. [round.
CracuMvoLVEjSer-kuiu-volv', f. a. To roll

CiRCUMVor.UTioN, ser-kum-vo-hVshun, s.

The act of rolling round; tlie thing
rolled round another.

CiKcus, ser'kus, 1 s. An open space or
CiRuuK, s5rk, ) area for sports.
Cist, s'ist, s. A case, a tegument, com-
monly the enclosure of a tumour.

CisTED, sist'cd, a. Enclosed in a cist,

or bag.
Cistern, sls'turn, s. A receptacle of
water for domestick uses ; a reservoir,
an enclosed fountain ; any watery re-
ceptacle.

CisTus, sis'tus, s. Hockrose.
CiT,sit,s. An inhabitant of a city ; a word

of contempt; a pert low townsman.
Citadel, sit'a-del, s. A fortress, a castle.

CiTAL, si'tal, s. Impeachment; summons,
citation, quotation.

Citation, si-ta'shfiu, s. The calling a
person before the judge ; ciuotation
from another autlior ; the passaire or
words quoted ; enumeration, mention.

CiTATORY, sl'ta-to-re, a. Having the power
or form of citation.

To Cite, site, v. a. To summon to answer
in a court; to enjoin, to call upon an-
other authoritatively ; to quote.

CiTER, si'tur, s. One who cites into a
court ; one who quotes.

CiTEss, sit-tes', s. A city woman.
CiTHEKN, si^Vu/n, s. A kind of harp.
CiTiED, sifted, a. Belonging to a city

;

having the quality of a city.

Citizen , sit'e-/.u, s. A freeman of a city

;

a townsman, not a gentleman; an in-

liabitant.

CiTizEVKiiip, sit'e-zn-shq), s. The quality
of a citizen ; tlic freedom of a city.

Citrine, sit'rin, a. Lemon-coloured.
CiTRi.vE, sit'rin, s. A species of crystal, of
an extremely pure, clear, and fine

texture.
CiTRON, sit'run, s. A large kind of lemon ;

the citrDU-trce. One sort, with a pointed
fruit, is in great esteem.

CiTRON-wATER, sit'trun- wa'tur, s. Aqua
vita? distilled with the rind of citrons.

CiTRUL, sit'trul, s. A pumpion.
City, sit'te, s. A large collection of
houses and inhabitants , a town cor-

porate, that hath a bishop; the in-

habitants of a city.

City, sit'te, «. Relating to a city. [cat.

Civet, siv'it, s. A perfume from the civet

CivicAL, siv'e-kal, a. llelating to civil

honours. [not military.

CivicKjSiv'lk, a. llclating to civil honours.
Civil, si v'll, a. Relating to tlie community,

political; not foreign, intestine; not ec-

clesiastical ; not military ; civilized, not
barbarous : complaisant, gentle, well
bred ; relating to the ancient consular or
imperial government, as, civil law.

Civilian, se-viry;m, s. One that professes

the knowledge of the old Roman law.
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! CiviLisT. sivll-ist, s. A civilian
Civility, si-vil'e-t6, s. Freedom from

I

barbarity; politeness, complaisance,
clci^aiice of behaviour ; rule of decency,
practice of politeness.

Civilization, siv-6-lo-za'shun, «. The
state of being civilized, the art of

I civilizing.

i
To Civilize, sivll ize, v. a. To reclaim

I
from sava^jencss and brutality.

I CiviMZER,siv'il-li-zur,«. He that reclaims

I

others from a wild and savage life.

Civilly, siv'iMc.nd. In a manner relating
to government

;
politely, complaisantly

,

without rudeness.
Clack, klak, s. Anything that makes a

lasting and importunate noise ; the
clack of a mill, a bell that rings when

i more corn is required to be put in.

I

To Clack, Id^k, r. u. To make a clacking
' noise; to let the tongue; run.

Clackino^ klak'ing, «. I'rating.
Clad, klad, part prct. (from Clothe).

Clothed, invested, garbed.
To Claim, klame, t'. a. To demand of

right, to require authoritatively.
Claim, klame, s. A demand of anything

as due; a title to any privilege or pos-
session in the hands of another; inlaw,
a demand of anything that is in tho
possession of another.

Claimable, khVma-bl, a. That which may
be demanded as due.

Claimant, kla'mant, s. lie that demands
anytliing as uiyustly detained by an-
ot'H-r- [demand.

Claim ER, kla'mur, s. He that makes a
Clamant, kla'mant, rt. Crying; beseech-
ing earnestly. fdifflcultv.

To CLAMiiEn,klam'bur,D.«. To climb with
To Clamm, klam, ". n. To clog with any
glutinous matter. [viscidity.

Clamminess, klam'mu-nes, *. Viscosity,
Clammy, klain'me, a. Viscous, glutinous.
Clamorous, klam'mur-iis, a. Vociferous,

noisy.
^ [clamation, vociferation!

Clamour, klAm'mur, s. Outcry, noise, ex-
lo Clamour, kl^'un'mur, v. n. To make

outcries, to exclaim, to vociferate.
Ci.vMouousi.Y, klam'm'ir-us-lc, ad. In a

violent and noisy manner.
Clamourer, klam'mur-ur, s. He who
makes a clamour.

Cl\mp, klamp, s. A piece of wood joined
to another to strengthen it; a piece of
iron used to join stones togctlier ; a
<inantity of bricks.

To fU.AMr, kJamp, v. a. To strengthen by
means of a clamp.

Cl\n, klan, s. A family, a race; a body
or sect of persons.

Clvnc uLAn, klang'ku-lur, a. Clandestine,
.secret. [den.

Ci,VN»ESTiNE,klan des't*n,a. Secret, hid-
Ci.andestinelt, kl:in-dfis't:n-lt!, a.i. Se-

cretly, privately.

Ci.andestineness, klan-dSs'tin-ncs, s,

Undcrhandedness.
Clano, kliing, s. A sharp shrill noise.
To Clano, klAng, v. n. To clatter, to make
a loud .shrill noise. fsound.

Clangour, klang'gur, «. A loud shrill
Clanoous, kl.'mg'gus, a. Making a clang.
Clank, klangk, s. A loud, shrill, sharp

"O'se. [persons or families.
Clanship, kl'm'sh'p, «. Association of
To Ci.vr, klap, r. a. To strike together
with a quick motion; to put onetliing
to another suddenly; to do anything
with a sudden hasty motion; to cele-
brate or praise by clapping the hands,
to applaud

; to infect with a venereal
poison; To clap up, to Complete sud-
denly.

To Clap, klap, r. n. To moTC nimbly, with
a noise ; to enter with alacrity and
briskness upon anything; to strike tlie
hands together in applause.

Clap, klap,s. Aloud noise made by sud-
den collision ; a sudden or unexperted
act or motion ; an explosion of thunder,
an act of applause ; a venereal infection

;

the nctluM- part of the beak of a hawk.
Clapper, klap'pur, i. One wlio claps with

his hands; the tongue of a hell.
To Clapperclaw, klap'pur-kiaw, v. a. To
tongue-beat, to scold. A low word.

Clare.nceux, or Clarencieux, khVen-
shil, s. The second king at arms: so
named from the duchy of Clarence.

CLARE-oBscuBE,klare'ob-skure', *. Light
and shat.e, in painting. [wine.

Clarei, klai-'et, s. A species of French
Claricord, klar'e-kijrd, s. A musical in-
strument in the form of a spinet.

Clarification, klar-e-fe-ka'shun, s. The
act of making anything clear from im-
purities.

To Clarify, klAr'efi, v. a. To purify or
clear ; to brighten, to illuminate.

Clarinet, klar-e-net,«. A kind of hautboy.
Clarion, klare'yun, s. A trumpet, [dour.
Clarity, klai-'c-tii, s. brightness, splen-
Cl5^RY, kla're, s. An herb.
To Clash, klash, v. n. To make a noise
by mutual collision ; to act with oppo-
site power, or contrary direction ; to
contradict, to oppose.

To Clash, klash, v. a. To Strike one thing
against another.

Clash, klash, s. A noisy collision of two
bodies ; opposition ; contradiction.

Clasp, klasp, s. A hook to hold anything
close ; an embrace.

To Clasp, klasp, v. a. To shut Avith a
clasp ; to catch hold by twining ; to en-
close between the hands, to embrace

j

to enclose.
Clasper, klas'pur, «. The tendrils or
threads of creeping plants.

CusfKNiKK, klasi)'nife, s. A knife which
folds into the handle.

l3

.J
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Class, klas,«. A rank or order of persons;
a iiunibcr of lioys k-arnins: the same
lesson ; a set of beinirs or tUinp;s.

To Class, kl;\s, v. n. To ranse accordinE;

to some stated method of distribution.

Classical, klAs'se-kiil, I f'. Kelatiiic; lo

Classick, klas'sik, I antique authors;
of the tir.>t order or rank.

CLAssicAi-LT,klas'sc-kal-lu, ad. In aclas-
sieal manner. [rank.

Classick, klas'sik, s. An author ofthe first

Classification, klas-se-fe-ka'shun, «.

Ranging into classes.

To Classii T, klas'se-fi, v. a. To arrange.
Classis, klas'sis, s. Order, sort, body.
To Clatter, klat'tur, t". n. To make a
noise by knocking two sonorous bodies
frequently together ; to utter a noise by
being struck together ; to talk fttst and
idly.

To Clatter, klat'tur, r. n. To strike any-
thing so as to make it sound; to dis-

pute, jar, or clamour.
Clatter, klat'tur, s. A rattling noise

made by frequent collision of sonorous
bodies; any tumultuous and confused
noise. [mere clamour.

Clattering, klat'tur-?ng, s. A noise
;

Clav.ated, klav'?i-ted, a. Knobbed.
Claudent, kl^w'dent, a. Shutting, en-

closing, [halt.

To Clahdicate, kliVde-kate, v. n. To
Clacdication, klaw-de-ka'shun, s. The

habit of halting.
Clave, kluve. Tlio pret. of Cleave.
Clayellated, khiv'el-la-ted, a. Made
with bui-nt tartar. A chymieal term.

Clavicle, kl;\v'e-kl, s. The collar-bone.
Claise, kh'nvz, s. A sentence, a single

part of discourse, a sul)diYlsion of a
larger sentence ; an article, or parti-

cular stipulation. [cloister.

Cladstral, klaw.s'tral, a. Relating to a
Clauslki:, klchv'zhiirc, s. Confinement.
Claav, klaw, s. The foot of a beast or

bird armed Avitli sharp nails ; a hand,
in contempt.

To Claw, kluw, r. a. To tear with nails

or claws ; to tear or scratch in general.

To claw off, to scold. [wheedler.
Clawback, klaw'bak, s. A flatterer, a
Clawed, klawd, a. Turnislied or armed
with claws. [earth.

Clay, kla, s. Unctuous and tenacious
To Clay, kla, r. a. To cover -with clay.

Clay-cold, kla'kold, a. Cold as the un-
animated earth. [dug.

CLAV-rrr, kla'pi't, s. A pit whore clay is

Clayey, kla e, a. Consi'sting of clay.

Claymarl, kla'marl, «. A chalky clay.

Clean, klene, a. Free from dirt or filth

;

cha,ste, innocent, guiltless; elegiint,

neat, not unwieldy ; not leprous.

Clean, klene, nd. ("iuite, perfectly, fully,

completely.
Jo Clean, kUue, !• a. To free from dirt.

Cleanlily, klcu'le-le, ad. In a cleanly
manner.

Cleanliness, klGnle-nes,*. Freedom from
dirt or filth ; neatness of dress, purity.

Cleanly, klen'Ie,rt. Free from dirtiness,
pure in tlie person ; that makes clean-
liness

;
pine, immaculate ; nice, artful.

Cleanly, klen'le, ad. Elegantly, neatly.
Cleanness, klen'nos, s. jS'oatne.ss, free-

dom from filth ; easy exactness, .iust-

ness; natural, unlaboured correctness;
purity, innocence.

To Cleanse, klenz, v. a. To free from
filth or dirt; to purify from guilt; to
free from noxious luxniours ; to free
from leprosy ; to scour.

Cleanser, klen'zur, «. That 'which has
the quality of evacuating foul humoure.

Cleansinc,, klen'zing, .«. i'urification.

Clear, kiere, a. Bright, pellucid, trans-
parent; serene; perspicuous, not ob-
scure, not ambiguous, indisputable,
evident, undeniable ; apparent, mani-
fest, not hid; unspotted, guiltless, irre-

proachable ; free fi-om prosecution, or
imputed guilt, guiltless ; free from de-
ductions or encumbrances ; out of debt

;

uncntangled ; at a safe distance from
danger ; canorous, sounding distinctly.

Clear, klere, ad. Clean, quite, completely.
To Clear, klere, r. a. To make bright,

to brighten ; to free from obsciu'ity ; to
purge from the imputation of guilt, to
justify, to cleanse; to discharge; to
remo've any ciieumbrancc ; to free from
anything offensive; to clai'ify, as to
clear liquors; to gain without deduction.

To Clear, klere, v. n. To grow bright,
to recover transparency ; to be disen-
gaged from cncimibranees or entangle-
ments, [moving the whole.

Clearaoe, klere'adje, s. The act of re-

Clearance, kle'ranse, s. A certificate

that a ship has been cleared at the
custom-house. [cnlightcner.

Clearer, klere'ur, s. Brightener, purifier.

Clearing, klere'ing, s. Defence, vindi-
cation.

Clearly, klore'le, ad. Rrightly, lumi-
n(msly

;
plainly, evidently; with dis-

cernment, acutely; without entangle-
ment ; without deduction or cost ; with-
out reserve ; without subterfuge.

Clearness, klere'nes, s. Transparency,
brightness ; splendour, lustre ; distinct-

ness, perspicuity. [ing, judicious.

Clearsighted, klerc-si'trd, a. Discern-
To Clearstarch, klere-stSrtsh', f. «. To

stiffen A^'ith starch.
Clearstarciier, kltre'startsh'ur, s. One
who washes fine linen.

To Cleave, kl6ve, r. n. To adhere, to
stick, to hold to ; to unite aptly, to fit;

lo unite in concord ; to he concomitant.
2b Cleave, klive, v. a. To divide with
violence, to split ; to divide.
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To Cleave, klfeve, v. n. To part asunder,
to suffer division.

Cleaver, kle'vur, s. A butcher's instru-

ment to cut animals into Joints.

Cm F, klif, s. A mark at tlie bcfrinnini;

of the lines of a sons, which shows the
tone or key in wliiuh the piece is to

hciiin. [vided.

Clt;kt, klt'ft, pt. pass, from Cleave.—l)i-

Clkkt, kleft, s. A space made by the
.separation of parts, a crack ; in farriery,

clefts are cracks in the heels of a lioi-se.

To Ci.EKTtiR.vrT, klcft'icraft, r. n. To cu-

jrraft by cleaving the stock of a tree.

Clemency, klem'men-sc", s. Mercy, re-

mission of severity. ^merciful.

Clement, klem'ment, a. Mild, fjcutle,

Clem en tly , klcm'naunt-lu, ad. In a mer-
ciful manner.

To Olei'e, klepe, V. a. To call, to name.
See YcLEPED. Obsolete.

Cleugic.vl, klur'je-k;\l, a. Relating to

tlic clergy.

Clcikjt, klcr'jo, s. The body of men set

apart by due ordination for the service

of God. [holy orders, not a laick.

Cli.rgyman, kl?r'ie-man, s. A man in

Cli'.ugvable, kh'r'jc-a-bl, a. Having
bonetit of clergy. [clergy.

Ci.iuiCAL, kler't'-kSl, a. llelating to the
Clkrick, kler'rlk, s. A clergyman.
Clerick, kler'rik, a. llelating to a

clergyman.
Clihk, klark,s. A clergyman ; a scholar,

a man of letters ; a man employed under
another as a writer ; a petty writer in

publick offices ; the layman who reads
the responses to the congregation in tlic

church, to direct the rest.

Cliuksiup, klark'ship, s. Scholarship
;

the ottice of a clerk of any kind.
Cli-ver, klov'ur a. Dextrous, skilful;

just, fit, proper, commodious ; well-

shaped, handsome, [fitly, handsomely.
Clkverly, kleviir-le, ad. Dextrously,
Cleverness, kle\''iir-nPs, s. Dexterity,

skill. [a guide, a direction.

Cr.:-w, klu, s. Tliread wound upon a button;
i'» Clew, kill, t'. a. To clew the sails, is

to raise th -m in order to be furled.

To Click, Ulik, v. u. To make a sharp,
successive noise.

Ct.iENT, kli'iiit, s. One who applies to an
ailvocate for counsel and defence; a
dependant.

Clii:ntal, kll-en'tal, a. Defendant.
Cliknteo, kli'en-tcd, part. a. Supplied
with clients. [or othce of a client.

Clientele, kli-en-tule' «. Thecondition
Clientship, kll'ent-ship, s. The condi-

tion of a client.

S'T:kllft, !*• A steep rock, a rock.

CLivKY.klifft,
\ Broken, craggy.

Cliity klifte, )
' °°^

Cliited, klift'ed, a. Broken.

Ci.iMACTER, kli-mak'tur, s. A certain
progression of years, supposed to end
in a dangerous time (>f liPf.

Ci iMACTERicK, klim-ak-ter'rik, \

CuMACTEuicAL, klim-iik-ter're-kAl, )

Containing a certain number of years,
at the end of which some gre;it ciiange
is supposed to befall the body.

v'LiMATE, kll'mate, \ s. A space
Climature, kli'ma-tshiire, j upon the

surface of the earth, measured from the
equator to the polar circles; in each of
which spaces the longest day is li;ilf an
hour longer than in that nearer the
equator. From the polar circles to the
poles, climates arc measured by the
increase of a month ; a region or tract
of land diifering from another by the
temperature of the air.

Climax, kli'mi'iks, «. Gradation, ascent;
a figure in rhetorick, by which the sen-
tence rises gradually. [phice.

To CuMB, kljme, v. n. To ascend to any
Tt) Climb, kllme, r. a. To ascend.
Olimiiahle, kllmc'a-bl, a. Aseendablc.
Ci.iMHER, klv'miir, s. One that mounts or

scales any place, a mounter, a riser; a
plant that creeps upon other supports

;

the nanu> of a particular class of herbs.
Climuino, klime'iug,«. The art of ascend-
ing any place. [of earth.

Clime, klime, s. Climate, regiim ; tract
To Clinch, klinsh, v. a. To hold in hand
with the fingers bent ; to contract or
double the fingers ; to bend the point of

a nail on the other side ; to confirm, to
fix ; as, To clinch an argument.

Clinch, klinsh, s. A pun; an ambiguity.
Clincher, klinsh'ur,*. A cram)>, a holdfast.

To Cling, kling, v. n. To hang upon by
twining round ; to dry up, to consume.

Clingy, kling't', a. Clinging, adliesive.

Clinical, klin'e-kal, ) a. Keeping the bed
Ci.iNicK, klin'ik, I through sickness.

To Clink, klingk, v. n. To utter a small
interrupted noise. [noise.

Ci.iNK, klingkj s. A sharp successive
Ci.iNuuANT, klingk'iint, a. Shining, glit-

tering.

To Clip, klip, v. a. To embnice, by throw-
ing the arms round ; to cut with shears,

it is particularly used nf tlio.se who di-

minish coin; to curtail, to cut short;

to conflno, to liold. [coin by cutting.

Clipper, klip'pi'ir, s. One that debases
Clippino, kl p'p ng, s. The part cut or

clipped off. [concciilmcnt.

Cloak, kloke, .?. The outer garment; a
To Cloak, kloke, r. a. To cover with a
cloak ; to hide, to conceal.

Cloakiiao, kloUe'hi'ig, .«. A portmanteau,
a bag in which clothes are carried.

Clock, klok, s. T!ie instrument which
tells the hour ; The clock of a stocking,

the fiowcrs or inverted work about th«
iinkle ; a sort of beetle.

1.3
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Cr.ocKMAKKR, klolt'inu-kur, s. An artificer

whose profession is tomalic clocks.
Clockwork, klok'wurk, s. Movements
by wheels and weights or sprintrs.

CLon, klikl, s. A lump of earth or clay ; a
turf, the irrouiul ; anything; A'ile, base,
and earthly ; a dull fellow, a dolt.

To C[.oD, Ivlod, ''. 11. To gather into con-
cretions, to coairulare.

To Clod, klod, r. a. To pelt with clods.

Cloddy, klod'de, «. Consistins; of earth
or clods, earthy ; full of clods unbroken.

CLOD-HorrKn, klod'h')p-pur, s. A thick-
skulled fellow.

^
[a dolt, a thickskull.

CLODrATE, klod'pate, s. A stupid follow,
CLODPArKD, klod'pa-tcd, a. Doltish,

thoushtlcss. [dolt.

CLooroLi., khJd'pole, s. A thickscuU. a
Clokf, klof, s. In commerce, an allow-
ance of two pounds in every hundred-
weight. A bag or case iu which goods
are carried.

To Clog, king, o. n. To load with some-
thing that may hinder motion ; to
hinder, to obstruct; toload. to burthen.

To Clog, klog, v. u. To coalesce, to ad-
here ; to be encumbered or impeded.

Clog, klog, s. jVny encumbrance hung
to hinder moticm ; a hinderance, an ob-
Btruction ; a kind of additional shoe
worn by women, to keep them from
wet; a v/ooden shoe, [being clogged.

Clogoiness, klog'ge-nes, s. The state of
Clocgt, lUog'ge, n. That which has the
power jf clogging up.

Cloistf.ii, klo;s'tar, s. A religious retii'c-

ment ; a peristyle, a piazza.
To Cloister, kl iis'tur, v. a. To shut up

in a rcligicms house ; to immure from
the world. 'tired.

Cloisteral, klois'tur-al, n. Solitary, re-

CLoisT.'iRr.D, khns'turd, /)co^ a. Solitary,

inhabiting cloi.sters ; built with peri-

styles or piazzas.
Cloisterer, kiots'tur-fir, s. A friar ; one
belonging to the cloister.

Cloistkress, klois'ti'os. s. A nun.
Clomb, kliin, Prct. of To Climb.
To Cloom, kloom. v. a. To shut with
viscous matter.

To Close, kloze, v. a. To shut; to lay
together ; to conclude, to finish ; to en-
close, to confine ; to join, to uuite frac-

tuj-es.

To Close, kloze, v. w. To coalesce, to

join its own parts together; To close

upon, to agree upon; To close with, or

To close in with, to come to an agree-
ment with, to unite with.

Close, klose, s. A small field enclosed.

Close, kloze, s. The time of shutting up;
a grapple in wrestling ; a pause or ces-

sation : a conclusion or end.
Close, klose, a. Shut fast ; without vent,

without inlet ; confined; compact, cou-

ci*c, brief; inimediate, without any i

intervening distance or space
;
joined

one to another ; narrow, as, a dose
alley ; admitting small distance ; hid-
den, secret, not revealed ; having the
quality of secrecy, trusty ; reserved

;

covetous ; cloudy ; without wandering,
attentive ; full to the point, home

;

retired, solitary; secluded from com-
munication ; dark, cloudy, not cleai-.

Close!;()died, klose-bod'id, a. Made to fit

the body exactly.
Close-compacted, kloseTium-pak-ted, a.

In close order. [cd ; deceitful.
Closecoucued, klose'kofitsht, a. Conccal-
Closehanded, klose-han'ded, a. Covet-
ous ; more commonly Closefisled.

Closetongueii, klose'tungd, a. Cautious
in speaking.

Closely, klosele, nd. AVithout inlet or
outlet ; without much space interven-
ing, nearly ; secretly, slily ; Avithout
deviation.

Cr.osENE.ss, klose'nes, s. The state of
being shut ; narrowness, straitness

;

want of airs, or ventilation ; compact-
ness, solidity; reclusoness, solitude,
retirement ; secrecy, privacy ; covetous-
ness, sly avarice ; connexion, depend-
ence.

CrosER, klo'znr, s. A finisher ; a concluder.
Closestool, Idose'stool, ». A chamber
implement.

Closet, kloz'it, s. A small room of privacy
and retirement; a private repository of
curiosities.

To Closet, kldz'it, v. a. To shut up or
conceal in a closet ; to take into a closet

for a secret interview.
Closet-sin, klos'it-sin, s. "Wickedness
committed secretly.

Closure, klo'zhuro, s. The act of shutting
up; that by which anything is closed or
shut ; the parts enclosing, enclosure

;

conclusion, end.
Clot, klot, s. Concretion, grume.
2'g Clot, klot, v. n. To form clots, to hang
together; to concrete; to coagulate.

Cloth, kliji!/!, .s. Anything woven for dress
or covering ; the piece of linen spread
upon a table; the canvas on which
pictures are delineated. In the plural
(pronounced kloze), dress, habit, gar-
ment, vesture.

To Clothe, kloTHO, r. a. To Invest with
garments, to cover with dress ; to adorn
with dress ; to furnisii or provide with
clothes.

Cloiiies, kloze, a. Garments, raiiuent;

those coverings of the body that are
made of cloth. [cloth.

CroTHiER, kloTue'yur, s. A maker of
Clothing, kloTHe'lng, «. Dress, vesture,

garments. [trims the cloth.

CLOTHSHBARER,klo^7i'sheer-ur,s. One who
CLoTHwoRKER,kl6/'/t'wur-kilr,«. A maker

of cloth.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .611. . . .pound. . . .ili\n. thI

Clotpoll, klot'pole, s. ThickskuU, block-
head. [coajTulate.

To Clotter, klot'tiir, v.n. To concrete, to

Clotty, klot'te.a. Full of clots, concreted.
Ci.ouD, kliu'id, s. The dark collection of
vapours in the air ; the veins or stains

in stones, or other bodies ; any state of
obscurity or darkness.

To Ci.ouii,"kl6ud, 1'. rt. To darken with
clouds ; to obscure, to make less evident

;

to A'ariesrate with dark veins.

To Cloud, kloud, v.n. To grow cloudy.
Cloi'dbeury, kloud'bur-re, s. A plant,

called also knotberry. I clouds.

CLonDCAi'T, cli'iud'kapt, n. Topped with
Cloudcompellino, kloiid'kom-pel-linp, a.

An epithet of Jupiter, by whom clouds
were supposed to be collected.

Cloudcovered, kloild'kuv-urd, a. AVrapt
in clouds.

Ci.ot;nit.Y, kloud'dc-lt', ad. "With clouds,
darkly ; obscurely, not pei"spicuously.

Cloudiness, klou'dc-ues, s. The state of
being covered with clouds, darkness

;

want of brightness. [luminous.
Cloudless, kloud'les,nf. Clear, unclouded,
Clouhy, khjud'de, a. Obscured with

clouds ; dark, obscure, not intelligible
;

gloomy of look, not open, not cheeiful;
marked vrit'a spots or veins.

Clol'gh, klou, s. Thecleft of alull,acliiF.
'"LOVE, klovc. Pret. of Cleave.
v;r,ovE, klove, s. A valuable spice brought
from Ternate ; the fruit or seed of a
very large tree ; some of the parts into
which garlick separates.

CU)VE-GILLIFLOWER, kloVC-ilnO-flour, S.

A flower smelling like cloves.

Cloven, klo'vn. Part. pret. from Cleave.
< loven-footed, kliVvn-fiit'ed, ) «<. Having
Cloven-hoofed, kUVvn-h56ft', j the foot

divided into two parts.

;;lover, klo'vur, s. A species of trefoil.

To live in clover, is to live luxuriously.
Cloveued, klo'vurd, a. Covered with

clover.

Clout, klout, s. A cloth for any mean
use ; a patch on a shoe or coat ; an-
ciently the mark of white cloth at which
archers shot ; an iron plate to an axle-
tree.

T<> Clout, kloiit, v. a. To patch, to mend
coarsely ; to cover with a cloth ; to join
awkwardly together.

Clouted, kloiit'ted, part. a. Congealed,
coagulated. [ward.

Clouteuly, klout'tur-lt"-, n. Clumsy, awk-
Ci.owN, kloun,'s. A rustick, a churl; a

coarse ill-bred man. [churlishness.

Clownery, kli')un'rir-re, s. Ill-breeding;
CLOWNISH, klui'in'ish, a. Consisting of

rusticks or clowns ; uncivil, ill-bred

;

clumsy, ungainly. [rudely.

Clownish LY, khnin'ish-le, ad. Coarsely,
Cro\vNisiiNKss,kloun'ish-n?'S,s. llusticity,

coarseness ; incivility, biutality.

Clown 's-MusTAUD.klounz-mus'turd,,?. Au
herb.

To Cloy, kloS. t'. a. To satiate, to sate, to
surfeit ; to nail up guns, by striking a
spike into the touch-hole

Cloyless. klot'les. a. That which cannot
cause satiety. .'tion.

Cloyment. kloe'm'nt, s. Satiety, reple-
Club, klub, «. A heavy stick ; the name
of one of the suits of cards; the shot or
dividend of a reckoning ; an assembly
of s-ood fellows : concurrence ; contri-
bution, joint charge.

To Club, klub. r.n. To contribute to a
common expense; to join to one effect.

To Club, klub, v. a. To pay a common
reckoning. [a club.

Ci.vBui-T, klub'bist, ,"!. He who belongs to
CuBFi'iTi-p, klub'fist-cd, a. Having a

large fist.

Clubfoooted, klub'fut-ud, n. Short or
crooked in the foot. [thick head.

Clubheaded, klnb'hed-ed, a. Having a
Club-law, klnb'law, s, The law of arms.
CLUBnooM, klnb'roSm, s. The room in
which a club or company assembles.

To Cluck, kluk, t'. n. To call cliickens as
a hen.

Clump, klfmip, s. A shapeless piece of

wood ; a small cluster of tr(-es.

Clumps, klumps, s. A numbskull.
Clumsily, klum'zo-lc, nd. Awkwardly.
Clumsiness, klum'z6-nes, .s. Awkward-

ness, ungainliness. want of dexterity.
Clumsy-, klum'ze, a. Awkward, heavy.
tmhandy. t Cling.

Clung, kiung. The pret. and part, ot
Cluster, klus't'ir, s. A bunch, a number

of things of the same kind growing or
joined to:-(>thcr ; a number of animals
gathered together, a body of people
collected. 'bunches.

To Cluster, klus'tur, v. n. To grow in

To Cluster, klus'tur, v. a. To collect

anything into bodies.

CLusTETi-i;R\rE, klus'tur-grApe, ». The
small block grape, called the currant.

Clustery, lUus'tiir-rc, a. Growing in
clusters.

To Clutch, klutsh, v. a. To hold in the

hand ; to gripe ; to grasp ; to contract,

to double the hand.
Clutch, klutsh, s. The gripe, grasp,

seizure ; the paws, the talons.

Cutter, klut'tm', s. A noise ; a bustle, a
hurry. [noise or bustle.

2'o Clutter. klTit'tur, v. n. To make a
Clyster, klis'tur, s. An injection into

the anus. [heap up together.

To Coacervate, k6-a-sor'vi'ite, v. a. To
Coacervation, ko-i'is-sSr-va'shun, s. The

act of heaping. [or state.

Coach, kotsh, s. A carriage of pleasi-ro

To Coach, kotsh, v.n. To carry in a coach.

CoACH-Box, kotsh'bi^ks, s. The seat oa
which the driver of the coach sits.
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Coach-hire, kotsh'hire, s. Money paid
for the use of a hired coach.

Ci).vcHM\N, kotsh'man, i. The driver of a
coach.

Coachmanship, kotsli'miln-shlp, s. The
skill of a coachman.

Jo CoACT, ko-akt', v.n. To act together in

com crt. [force.

CoACTioN, ko-ak'shun, s. Compulsion,
CoACTivE, ko-ak'tiv, a. Having; the force

ofrestraining or impelling, compulsory
;

acting in concurrence.
CoACTivELY, ko-ak'tiv-le, ad. In a com-

pulsory manner. [assistance.

CoADjuMENT, koad'Ju-mciit, s. Mutual
C0AD.1UTANT, ko-ad'ju-tant, a. Helping,

co-operating.
C0A11JUT0R, ko-ad-ju'tur, s. A fellow-

helper, an assistant, an associate ; in

the canon law, one ^\ho is empowered
to perform the duties of another.

CoADjnvANCY, ko-ad'ju-viin-se, s. Help,
concurrent lielp.

CoADUNiTioN, ko-ad-u-n!sh'un, s. The
conjunction of diflferent substances into
one mass.

GoADVENTURER, ko-ad-Ycn'tshur-uT, s. A
fellow adventurer.

CoAGENT, ko-a'jent, s. An associate, a co-

operator, [grcgate.
To CoAGMENT, ko-Ag-ment', v. a. To con-
CoAGMENTATioN, ko-ag-men-tiVsliun, s.

Coacervation into one mass, union.
CoAGULABLE, ko-Ag'u-la-bl, a. That which

is capable of concretion.
To Coagulate, ko-ag'u-late, v. a. To
force into concretions.

To Coagulate, ko-ag'u-late, v. n. To run
into concretions.

CoAonLAiioN, ko-ag-u-la'shun, s. Con-
cretion, congelation ; the body formed
hy coagulation.

CoAGULATivB, ko-ag'u-la-tiv, a. That
which has the power of causing con-
cretion.

CoAGULATOR,k6-;*g'u-la-tur,s. That which
causes coagulation.

Coal, kole, s. The common fossil fuel ; the
cinder of burnt wood, charcoal.

Tu Coal, kolc, v. a. To burn wood to char-
coal , to delineate with a coal.

Coal-black, kole'blak, a. Black in the
highest degree. [coals are dug.

Coal-mine, kole'mine, s. A mine in which
Coal-pit, kole'pit, «. A pit for digging

coals. [coal.

Coal-stone, koie'stone, s A sort of canal
Coal-work, kole'wurk, s. A coalery, a

place where coals are found, [are dug.
Coalery, kolei'-e, s. A place where coals
To Coalesce, ko-a-les', v. n. To unite in
masses; to grow together, to join.

Coalescence, ko-a-les sense, s. Concre-
tion, union. [mass or body.

Coalition, ko-a-lish'un, s. Union in one
Cft»L'S, koie, a. Containing coal.

Coaptation, ko-ap-ta'shun, s. The adjust-
ment of parts to each other.

To CoARCT, ko-arkt', v. a. To straiten, to
confine ; to contract power.

Coarctation, ko-ark-ta'shun, s. Confine-
meut, restraint to a narrow space ; con-
traction of any space, restraint of li-

berty.
Coarse, korse, a. Kot refined ; rude, un-

civil ; gross ; inelegant ; miaccomplished
by education ; mean, vUe.

Coarsely, korse'lc, ad. Without fine-

ness, meanly ; not elegantly ; rudely,
not civilly ; inelegantly.

Coarseness, korse'nes, s. Impurity, un-
refined state ; roughness, want of fine-

ness
; grossness, want of delicacy ;

rudeness of manners, meanness, want
of nicety.

Coast, koste, s. The edge or margin of the
land next the sea, the shore. The coast
is clear, the danger is over.

To Coast, koste, v. n. To sail by the coast.
To Coast, koste, v. a. To sail by, or near
a place.

Coaster, kos'tur, s. He that sails near the
shore.

Coat, kote, j. The upper garment
; petti-

coat, the habit of a boy in his infancy,
the lower part of a woman's dress;
vesture, as demonstrative of the office

;

the covering of any animal ; any tegu-
ment ; that on which the ensigns armo-
rial are portrayed.

To Coat, kote, v. a. To cover, to invest.

Coat-Card, kdteTiird, s. A card having
a coat on it; as the King, Queen, or
Knave ; now corrupted into C:oiirt-Card.

To Coax, k6ks,i^. a. To wheedle, to flatter.

Coaxation, koks'a-shun, «. The art o£
coaxing.

CoAXER, k6ks'iir,s. A wheedler, aflatterer.

Cob, kob, s. The head, or top.

Cob, kob, s. A sort of sea- fowl.
Cobalt, kob'alt, s. A marcasite frequent

in Saxony.
Cobble, k6b'hl,.s. Afishingboat; apebble.
To Cobble, kob'bl, v. a. To mend any-
thing coarsely ; to do or make anything
clumsily.

Cobbler, kob'lur, s. A mender of old

shoes ; a clumsy worlunan in general

;

any mean person.
CoBiRONs, kob'i-firnz, s. Irons with a
knob at the upper end. [bishop.

Cobishop, ko-bish'up, s. A coadjutant
Cobnut, kob'nut, s. A boy's game.
Cobswan, k6b'sw6n, s. The head or lead-
ing swan.

Cobweb, kob'web, s. The web or net of

a spider ; any snare or trap.

Cobweb, kob'web, a. Flimsy ; insignificant

Cobwebbed, kob'webd, a. Covered with
spiders' webs.

Cocciferous, k6k-s"ffer-us, a. Plants are
so called that lia re berries.
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Cochin EAi-jkutch-in-Lt'l',*. An insectfrom
which a red colour is extracted.

CocHLEARY, koklc-S-ro, a. Scrcwform.
CocHLEATT:D,kok'l6-a-tfd, a. Of a screwed
or turbinated form.

Cock, kok, s. The male to the hen ; the
male ofany small birds ; the weathercock
tliat shows the direction of the wind ; a
si)out to let out water or any other
lifiuor at will ; the notch of an arrow;
the part of the lock of a pun that strikes

with the flint ; a cockboat, a small boat

;

a small heap of hay ; the form of a hat

;

the stylo of a dial; the needle of a
balance; cock-a-hoop, triumphant, ex-
ulting.

To Cock, kok, v. a. To set erect, to hold
bolt uprifrht; to sot up the hat with an
air of petulance ; to mould the form of
the hat; to fix the cock of a pun for a
discharge; to raise hay in small heaps.

To Cock, kok, t;. n. To strut, to hold up
the head ; to train or use fighting cocks.

Cockade, kok-kide', «. A riband worn in

the hat. [cockade.
Cockaded, kfik-kA'did, a. Wearing a
Cockatoo, kok-a-too', «. A bird of the

paiTot kind.
Cockatrice, kok'a-trlse, «. A serpent sup-
posed to rise from a cock 's egg.

Cockboat, kokTioto, s. A small boat be-
limging to a sliip. [hair-brained.

CoCK-KRAinETi, kok'brand, n. Giddy; rash;
CocKnnoni, k6k'bro</i, s. Itroth made by

boiling a cock. [which cocks crow.
CocKcnoiviNo, kokTcro-ing, s. The time at

ToCorKER, kok'kur, v. a. To fondle, to
indulge.

Cocker, kAkTfur, «. One who follows the
sport of cock fighting.

CocKERi t,, kok'kur-!!, s. A young cock.
CocKEiiiNo, kok'kur-ing, s. Indulgence.
CocKET, kok'kit, s. A seal bclonsiing to

the king's custom-house ; likewise a
scroll of parchment delivered by the
officers of the custom-house to mer-
chants as a wan-ant that their mer-
chandise is entered.

CocKFioHT, kc^k'fite, ». A match of cocks.

Cockhorse, k6kliorse, a. On horseback,
triumphant.

Cocking, kok'klng, «. Cockflghting.
Cockle, kokTtl, s. A small shell-fish.

CocKLESTAiRs, kokTil-stArcs, s. "Winding
or spiral stairs. [corn, corn-rose.

Cockle, kok kl, s. A Aveed that grows in
To Cockle, kiikTil, v. a. To contract into
wrinkles.

Cockled, kok'kld,a. Shelled or turbinated.
Cockloft, kok'loft, s. The room over the

garret. [breeds game cocks.
Cockma-ter, kSk'mas-tiir, s. One that
CoLKMATcn, k6k'mat8h, s. Cockfight for

a prize.

Cockney, kik'ne, «. A native of London

;

an cfFcmiuate, low citizen.

Co'KPiT, kok'pit, s. The area where cocks
fight ; a place on the lower deck of a
man of war. [lousewort.

Cock's-comb, kfjksTvome, «. A plant,
CocK's-HEAD, k6ks-hed,«. A plant, sainfoin.
CocKsruR, kok'spur, «. Virginian haw-

thorn. A species of medlar. [tain.

Cocksure, k(Jk'sh'>6r, a. Confidently cer-
CoCKswAiN, kok'sn, s. The officer that
has the command of the cock-boat.
Corruptly Coxn.

CockWEED, kok'weed,*. Aplant,dittandcr
or pcpperwort.

Cocoa, ko'ki, ». A species 01 palm-tree.
CocKTiLE, kok'til, a. Made by baking.
CocTioN, kok'shfln, s. The act of boiling.
Cod, kod, ) , „ ,

CoD;isH,k6d'fish,)*- A sea-fish.

Cop, kod, ». Any case or husk in which
seeds are lodged.

To Cud, kod, v. a. To enclose in a cod.
Code, kodc, s. A book ; a book of tho

civil law. [term for a miser.
CoDOER, kod'jur, «. A contemptuous
Codicil, kod'^-sll, t. An appendage to a

will. 'quadrille.
Codille, kA-dlr, ». A term at ombre and
jfb CopLE, kdd'dl, v. a. To parboil; to
make much of.

Codling, kodling, ». An apple generally
codled; a small codfish.

CoEiFicACT, ko-ff 'fe-kA-se,«. The power
of several things acting together.

CoEFFiciENCT, ko-cf-fish'cn-st, «. Co-
operation, the state of acting together
to some single end.

Coefficient, ko-ef-flsh'Cnt, ». That
which unites its action with the action
of another. [a co-operating manner.

CoEFFiciENTLT, ko-i'f-flsh'ent-le, ad. In
Coemption, ko-em'shiin, s. The act of
buying up the whole quantity of any-
thing.

Coenobites, sfn'6-bites, s. An order of
monks who had all things in common.

CoEQUAL,ko-e'oual, a. Bfjual.

CoE«t'ALiTY, ko-e-quul'u-te, s. The state
of being equal.

To Coerce, ko-erse', v. a. To restrain, to
keep in order by force.

Coercible, ko-i'r'se-bl, a. That may be
restrained ; that ought to be restrained.

Coercion, ko-er'shun, s. Penal restraint,

check.
Coercive, kA-or'sfy, rt. That Avhich has
the power of laying restraint; that
which has the authority of restraining
by punislinient.

Coessential, ko-fs-sen'shil, «. Partici-
pating of the same essence.

CoEssENTiALiTV. ko-us-s5n-sh6-i\re-te, s.

Participation of the same essence.
CoESTABLisHMENT, ko-cs-tilblisli-ment, «.

Joint establishment.
CoETANEoT's, ko-c-tiV'ni-us, a. Of tho
same o^o with another.
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CoKTriiNAi,, ko-e-ti'r'nal, a. Equally eter-

nal with another.
CoETEKNA.i.L\, ko-e-tui-'nSl-le, ad. In a

state of equal eternity with another.
CoETERSiTY, ko-c'-ter'ne-tc, s. llavinar

existence from eternity equal wit;i ano-
ther eternal being.

Coeval, ko-e'val, a. Of the same age.

Coeval, ki-e'val, s. A contemporary.
Coi:vois,k6-e'viis, a. Of the same age.

To Coexist, ko-eg-zist', v. u. To exist at

the same time.
CoExisTE.NCE, ko-eg-zTs'tense, «. Exist-

ence at the same tinu' with another.
Coexistent, ko-eg-zis'tent, a. Having

existence at the same time with anotlier.

3o CoENTEND, ko-uks-teiid', r. o . To ex-
tend to the same space or duration with
another.

CoEXTENsioN, ko-ok-sten'sliun, s. The
state of extenduig to the same space
with another. [the same extent.

Coextensive, ko-eks-ten'siv, a Having
CoEXTENSivELv, ko-cks-tcn'siv-le, ad. In

a coextensive manner.
CoFi EE, kof 'fe, s. The hemes of the cof-

fee-tree ; a drink made by infusing the
powder of those berries in hot water.

Coi'FKE-HiusE, ki'if'fe-house, s. A liouse

wliere coll'ee is sold.

CoFKEE-MAN, koffe-mun, s. One that

keeps a cotl'ce-house;

CoFFEE-i-oT, kof'fi-pot, s. Tho covered
pot in which cotlee is hoilea.

Coffer, koffur, s. A chest generally for

keeping money ; in fortitication, a hol-

low lodgment across a dry moat.
To CoFFi 11, kof'fur. V. a. To treasure up

in chests.

CoFFEUKii , kof'fur-ur, s. A principal ofh-

cer of lier Majesty's court, next under
the comptroller ; he who places treasure

iu a I'hfst.

CoKii.N, koffin, .1. The chest in which
dead bodies are put into the ground ; a
mould of paste for a pie ; coltin of a
horse is the whole hoof of the foot above
the coronet, including the cotHn-bone.

V'o Coffin, kof'f 111, v. a. To enclose in a
coffin.

_
[i'oundi-r.

CoKoLNDER, ko-found'ur, s. A Joint

Cog, kog, «. The tooth of a Avhecl, by
which it acts upon another wheel.

Tt> Coo, kog, V. a. 'I'o flatter, to Avheedle ;

to obtrude by falsehood ; to cog a die,

to secure it so as to direct its fall.

To Coo, kog, V. n. To lie, to wheedle.

To Coo, ko}.', I', a. To fix cogs in a wheel.

C'tGKNCY, ko'Jen-se, s. Force, strength.

C 'GENIAL, k(i-je'nc-ul, a. Kindred, cog-

nate, [convincing.

Cogent, ko'jent, a. Porcible, resistless,

Cogently, ko'.jent-le, ad. With resistless

force, forcibly.

Cogger, kog'iir, s. A flatterer, a whecdler.

Coogeri, kog'giii'-re , s. Trick , falsehood.

Ci'GoiNG, kog'ing, s. Imposture, cheat. j

CoGGLESTONE, kfig'gl-stone, s. A small I

])ebble. ,

CoGiiABLE, k6d'jfe-ta-bl, a. "What may
\

be the subject of thought. I

7V) Cogitate, kod'je-tate, t'. «. To tliink.
i

CufiiiATioN, kod-je-ta'shiin, s. Thought,
I

the act of thinking; purpose, reflection
i

previous to action ; meditation.
j

Co(.iTATivK, ki')d'jc-tu-t;v, n. HaAMUg the
i

poM or of thotigiit ;
given to meditation, i

CuGNATE, kog'iiatc, a. kindred; partaking I

of the same iiaturc.
j

Cognation, kog-na'shun, s. Kindred, re-

lation, participation of the same nature.
]

CoGNisEE, ki'ig-nc-zoe', or k6n-e-zee', s.
|

He to whom a tine in huids or tcne- i

ments is acknowledged.
j

CuGNisocK, kog-ne-zor, or kon-nc zor, s. i

Is he that passeth or acknowledsetli a '

line. [complete conviction.
CiioNiTioN, k5g-n!sh'u" s. Knowledge,

|

Cognitive, kog'ne-tiv, a. Having the
power of knowing.

Cognizable, kog'ne-za-bl, oi- kon'e-za-bl,
a. That falls under judicial notice ;

proper to bo tried, judged, orexamined.
CoGNizANCF,kog'ne-zansc,o»-kon'c-zaiise,

s. Judicial notice, trial ; a badge, by
which any one is known.

CoGNo.MiNAL, kog-iiom'o-nal, a. Having
the same name.

CoGNOMiNATioN, k6g-nom-e niVshun,s. A
surname ; the name of a family , a name
added from any accident or quality.

CoGNoscESCE, kOg-nos'sense, s. Know-
ledge, [connoisseur.

Cognoscente, kon-nos-shen-te, s. A
CoGNosciELE, kog-nos'se-bl, a. That may
be known.

CoGNosciTivE, kog-n6s's!-tiv, n. Having
the power of knowing.

To Cohabit, ko-hab'it, v. n. To dwell

with another in the same place ; to live

togt'tlicr as husband and wife.

CuiiAiiiTANT, ko hi'ibe-t;'cnt, s. An inlia-

bitant of the same place.

Cohabitation, k6-h;'ib-c-ta'shfin, s. Tho
state of inhabiting the same i)lacc with
another ; the state of living together as

married persons.

Coheir, ko-are', s. One of several among
whom an inheritance is divided.

Coheiress, ko-a'r,s, s. A woman who has
an equal share of an inheritance.

To CoHEiiE, ko-here', v. n. To stick to-

gether ; to be well connected ; to suit, to

fit; to agree.
j

Coherence, ko-he'ivnse, ) «. That state

Coherency, ko-lie'rcn-se, I of bodies iu

which their parts are joined together, i

so that they resist separation; con-
I

nexion , dependency , the relation ofparts i

or things one to another; the texture of ;

ti discourse, consisteucv in reasoning,
]

or relating.
j
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C.iHEKENT, ko-hc'ri-ut, a. Stickinf; toge-

ther; suitable to something else, re-

gularly adapted, consistent, not con-

tradictorj'-

Cohesion, ko-he'zhun, s. The aetof stick-

in? together ; the state of union ; con-

nexion, dependence.
Cohesive, ko-he'siv,". Thatlias the power

of sticking tofrether.

Cohesively, ko-lic'siv-le, n<?. In a cohe-

s ve manner.
CoHEsivEN es:4, ko-he's!v-n5s, «. The qua-

lity of beins cohesive. Lhindcr.

To CoHiBiT, ko-hib'it, «. a. To restrain, to

To CoHOB.vTE, ko'hobate, r. a. To pour
the distilled liquor upon the remaining
matter, and distil it again.

CoiioBATioN, ko-ho-ba'shi'in, s. A return-

in!? of any distilled li(iiior again upon
what it was withdrawn fr(nn.

Cohort, ko'hilrt, «. A troop of soldiers,

containing about five hundred foot ; a

body of Avarriors. [niciit.

CoiioKTATtON, ko-hor-t;Vshun, s. Ineite-

CoiF, kof, s. The head-dress ; a cap.

To Con-, koif, r. a. To dress with a coif.

CoivEi), kiiift, a. Wearing a coif.

To Coil, koil, v. a. To gather into a nar-

row compass.
Coil, koil, s. Tumult, turmoil, bustle ; a

rope wound into a ring.

Coin , koin,s. A corner, called often quoin.

Coin, koin, s. >[oney stamped with a legal

impression ;
payment of any kind.

To Coin, koin, i\ a. To mint or stamp
metals for money ; to forge anything,
in an ill sense.

Coinage, koJn'aje, s. The act or practice

of coining money ; coin, money ; the

charsres of coining money ; forgery, in-

vention.
To CoiNCinE,k6-mside', v.»j. To fall upon
the same point ; to concur.

Coincidence, ko-hi'se-deuse, s. The state

of several bodies or lines falling upon
the same point; concurrence, tendency
of things to the same end.

Coincident, ko-in'se-dent, n. Falling

upon tlie same point ; concurrent, con-

sistent, equivahnit.
Coincider, ko-in-s'i'dur, s. That which

coincides witli.

C'UM)icA.TioN. ko-1u-de-kii'shi'in, s. Many
symptoms betokening the same cause.

CoiNF.a, koin'ur, s. A maker of money, a

ininter ; a counterfeiter of the king's

stamp ; an inventor. [another.

To CojoiN, ko'jtVin, v. n. Jo join with
CoisTREL, kois'tr.l, s. A coward hawk.
CoiT, kiiit, s. Anything thrown at a cer-

tain mark.
Coition, ko-ish'un, s. Copulation, t>c

act of generation ; the act by which two
bodies come together.

Co.iruER, ko-.iii'i'i'ir, .s. He who testifies

to another's credibility.

Coke, koke, s. Fuel made by burning
pit-coal under earth, and quenching
the cinders.

CoLvNDER, ki'irii\n-dur, s. A sieve
through which a mixture is poured,
and which retains the thicker parts.

CoLvTioN , k6-la'shun,s. The act of filter-

ing or straining.
Coi.xTDRE, kol'a-tshure, s. The act cf

straining, filtration; themattcrstrained.
Coi.uBKTiNE, kol-ber-tecn', s. A kind of

lace worn by women.
Cold, kold, a. Chill, having the sense

of cold ; having cold qualities, not vola-
tile ; frigid, Mithout passion ; iinaf-

fecting ; unable to move the passions
;

reserved, coy, not affectionate, not cor-
dial ; chaste ; not welcome.

Cot.D, kold, s. The cause of the sensaticm
of cold, the privation of heat ; the sen-
sation of cold, chilness ; a disease caused
by cold, the obstruction of persiiiration.

Coi.DRLooDED, kold'blud-id, a. Void of
feeling.

Coi.DiiEARTED, k(')ld'har-t!d, a. Indiffer-

ent ; wanting proper feeling.

CoXDLV, kold'le, ad. 'Without heat ; with-
out concern, indifferently, negligently.

Coldness, kold'nes, s. 'Want of heat, un-
concern , frigidity of temper; coyness,
want of kindness; chastity.

Coi.E, kole,
, \. C'lbbT'e

Coi.ewort kole'wurt, )
*' ^'*''"-^"t'-

CoLicK, kol'Tk, s. It strictly is a disorder
of the colon ; but loosely, any disorder
of the stomach or bowels "that is at tended
with pain.

CoT^icK, k(')rik, a. Affecting the bowels.
To CoLL.vrsE, ki')l-laps', v. n. To close so

as that one side touches the other ; to
fall together.

Collapsed, kol-lapst',rt. 'Withered: ruined.
CoLLAPSiON , kol-lAp'shi'in, s. The state of

vessels closed ; the act of closing or col-

lapsing.
Collar, kol'lur, s. A ring of metal put
round the neck ; the harness fastened
about the horse's neck ; To slip tin;

collar, to discntauirle himself from any
engagement or difficulty ; A collar of
bra^vn, is the quantity bound up in one
parcel.

Collar- BON E.kol'lui'-bone,*. Thecla^'iclc,

the bones on each side of the neck.
To Collar, kiM'lur, v. a. To seize by the

collar, to take by the throat ; To collar

beef or otlier meat, to roll it up and
bind it hard and close with a string or
collar.

To Collate, kijl-late', v. a. To compare
one thing of the same kind with an-
other; to collate books, to examine if

nothing be wanting ; to place in an
ecclesiastical benefice.

Coi.i vri:R\i.,k6l-l,'it'ter-al.rt. Side to side ;

1
ruriuiug parallel ; diffused on either
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side ; those that stand in equal relation
to some ancestor; not direct, not imme-
diate ; concurrent.

CoLLATERALi.y, kol-liit'ter-al-lc, nd. Side
by side ; indirectly ; in collateral rela-

tion.

Cor.i.ATERALNESs, Icol-hit'ter-al-nes, s.

State of collatci'al relation.

Collation , kol-la'shun, s. The act of con-
ferring or bestowing, gift; comparison
of one thing of the same kind with an-
other ; in law, collation is the bestowing
of a benefice ; a repast.

CoLt.ATiTious, kol-la-tish'us, a. Done bj'

thf contribution of many.
Collator, kol-la'tur, s. One that com-
pares copies, or manuscripts ; one who
presents to an ecclesiastical benefice.

To CoLLAUD, kol-lawd', v. a. To join in

praising. [or employment.
CorxEAQUEjkiM'lc'cg,*. A partner in oifice

To Colleague, kol-leeg, v. a. To unite
with.

_
[ship

CoLLEAGUESHip, kol-lccg'ship, s. Partncr-
To Collect, kol-lokt', r. a. To gather to-

gether ; to draw many units into one
sum ; to gain from observation ; to infer

from premises; To collect himself, to

recover from snrprisc.

Collect, kol'lekt, s. Any short prayer.
Collectaneous, kol-lek-ta'ne-us, a. Ga
thered together. [command.

Collectednlss, kol-lekt'5d-nes, s. Self-

Collectible, kul-lek'to-bl,«. That which
may be gathered from the premises.

Collection, k6l-lekshiin, s. The act of
gathering together ; the things gathered
together; a consectary, deduced from
premises.

Collectitious, k5l-lek-tish'us, a. Ga-
thered together.

Collective, ki^l-lek'tlv, a. Gathered into
one mass, accumulative ; employed in

deducing consequences ; a collective
noun expresses a multitude, though it-

self be singular, as, a company.
Collectively, kol-lek'tiv-le, ad. In a ge-

neral mass, in a body, not singly.

Collectok, kol-lek'tur, s. A gatherer ; a
tax-gatherer.

Collegatary, kol-leg'a-ta-re, s. A person
to whom is left a legacy in common with
one or more.

College, kil'ledje, s. A community ; a so-

ciety of men set apart for learning or
religion ; the house in which the colle-

gians reside. [college.

CoLi.EGiAL, kol-le'je-al, a. Relating to a
Collegian , kol-le'jo-an, s. An inhabitant

of a college.

Coi.:.i;';iATE, kol-le'je ate, a. Containing
a college, instituted after the manner of
a college ; a collegiate chm-cli, M'as such
as was built at a distance from the
cathedral, wherein a number of pres-
byters lived together.

Collegiate, kol-le'je-ate, «. A member of
a college, an university man.

Collet, lic'dTit, s. Something that wtnt
about the neck ; that part of a ring in
which the stone is set.

To Collide, kol-lide', v. a. To beat, to
dash, to knock together.

Cull'.er, kol'yilr, s. A digger of coals; a
dealer in coals ; a ship that carries coals.

Colliery, kftl'yur-e, s. The place where
coals are dug ; the coal trade.

CoLLiFLowER, kdl'le-tlou-ui', s. A kind of
cabbage. [together.

Colligation, k6l-le-ga'shun,s. A binding
CoLLiMATioN, kol-le-mu'sliun, s. Aim.
CuLLiNEATioN,kol-liu-e-a'shun, s. The act

of aiming. [solved.
CoLLiuuAELE, kol-lik'wa-bl, a. Easily dis-

CoLLiuuAMENT, kol-Uk'wi'i-mcnt, s. The
substance to which anything is reduced
by being melted.

CoLLiauANT, kol'le-kwant, s. That which
has the power of melting.

To CoLLmuATE, kirie-kwate, v. a. To
melt, to dissolve.

CoLLiQUATiON, kol-lc-kwa'shun, s. The
act of melting ; a lax or diluted state of
the fluids in animal bodies.

Colliquative, k6l-lik'wii-tiv,rt. Melting,
dissolvent.

Coll'.quefaction, kol-lik-we-fak'shun, s.

The act of melting together.
Collision, kol-iizh'un, s. The act of

striking two bodies together; the state
of being struck together ; a clash.

To Collocate, kol'lo-kate, v. a. To place,
to station.

Collocation, kol-l6-ka'sliun, s. The actof
placing ; the state of being placed.

Collocution, k6l-l6-ku'shiin, s. Confer-
ence, conversation. [to Hatter.

To Collogue, kol-log', u. n. To wheedle,
Colloguing, kul-log'Ing, s. Flattery de-

ceit, [a piece of an animal.
CoLLor, kol'lup, s. A small slice of meat

;

CoLLoauiAL, kol-lo'kwe-al, a. Relating
to conversation or talking.

CoLLouuiST, kollo-kwist, s. A speaker in

a dialogue. [versation, talk.

Colloquy, k6ri6-kwe,s. Conference, con-
Colluctancy, kol-luk'tan-se, s. Opposi-

tion of nature.
CoLLucT.ATtoN, kol-lilk-ti'shun, s. Con-

test, contrariety, opposition.
To Collude, kol-lude', v. n. To conspire in
a fraud.

CoLLUDER, kol-lu'diir, s. He who joins
m a fraud or trick.

Colluding, k6l-lu'd!ng, s. Trick; se-

cretly managed deceit.

Collusion, kol-Iu'zhun, s. A deceitful

agreement or compact between two or
more. [certed.

Collusive, k(lil-lu'.s;Y, a. Fraudulently con-
CoLLUsivELY, kol-lu'siv-le, nd. In a man-
ner fraudulently concerted.
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Collusiveness, kol-lu'slv-nfs, «. Frau-
dulent concert.

CoLLusoRY, kol-liVsur-e, a. Carrying on
a fraud by secret concert.

Colly, kolle, a. The smut of coal.

CoLLYRicM, liol-llr're-um, «. A medicine
for the eyes.

CoLMAn, kol'mar, s. A sort of pear.
Colon, ko'lon, s. A point (;) used to mark
. a pause greater than that of a semi-

colon, and less than that of a period;
the greatest and widest of aU the in-

testines.

Colonel, k'lr'nel, s. The chiefcommander
of a rcfriment.

Coi oNELSHip, kur'nel-ship, s. The office

or character of a colonel.

Colonial, ko-lo'ne-ul, a. llclatini? to a
colony. [with inhabitants.

To Colonise, koro-nizc, v. a. To plant
Colonist, kul'o-nist, s. One who lives in

a colony, an emisrant.
Colonization, Uoro-ni-za'shun, I «. The
Colonizing, k(')l-(j-ni'zing, ) act of
forming a colony.

Colonnade, kul'o-nade', s. A peristyle of
a circular fignre, or a series of columns
disposed in a circle ; any scries or range
of pillars.

CoisoNY, kol'o-ne, s. A Iwdy of people
drawn from the mother-country to in-

habit some distant place ; the country
planted, a plantation.

Colophon, kol'o-fon, s. The end of a
book, tjencrally giving the place, &c.,of
piiblication.

Colophony, ko-lofo-n^, s. Resin.
Coloquintida, kol-lo-kwin'tc-da, s. The

fruit of a plant of the same name, called

bitter apple. It is a violent i)Ui;jative.

Coi.ouATE, kol'd-rute, a. Coloured, dyed.
CoLouATioN, kol-6-ra'sliun, s. The act or

practice of colotiring ; the state of being
coloured.

Cor.oRiFicK, kol-lo-rlfik, a. That has the
power of producing colours.

'oLossAL, ko-los's;"il, \ a. GigaiColossal, ko-los's;"il, \a. Gigantick ; like
CoLossicK, ko-los'sik, ( a colossus.

CoLossE, ko-los', \s. Astatue of cnor-
CoLossrs, ko-li'is'sus, ) mous magnitude.
CoLossEAN, k()l-liJs-su'iin, a. Giantlike.
Colour, kullur, s. The appearance of bo-

dies to the eye, hue, dye; the appear-
ance of blood in the face, the tint of
the painter; the representation of any-
thing superficially examined; pallia-

tion ; appearance, false show. In the
plunil, a standard, an ensign of war.

I'o CoLdOK, kul'lur, v.a. To mark with
some hue or dyr ; to palliate ; to excuse;
to make plaunihle. [plausible.

Colourable, kiil li'ir-a-bl, a. Specious,
CoLouRABLENEss, kiil'iur-a-bl-nus, s. That

M'hich is made plausible.

Colourably, kul'lur-a-ble, ad. Speciously,
plausibly.

Coloured, kulTurd, pnri. a. Streaked, dl-
Tcrsified with hues.

Colouring, kullur-ing, k. Thepartof the
painter's art which teaches to lay on his
colours.

Colourist, knnor-fst, «. A painter who
excels in giving the proper coloui-s to

his designs.

Colourless, kul'lur-les, a. AVitliout co-
lour, transparent.

Colt, kolt, s. A young horse ; a young fool-

ish fellow.
To Colt, kolt, v. a. To befool. Obsolete.
CoLTS-rooT, kolts'fut. s. A plant.
Colts-tooth, kolts-tooW, s. An imperfect
tooth in young horses ; a love of youth-
ful pleasure.

Colter, kol'tur, «. The sharp iron of a
plough.

Coltish, kolt1sh,<7, "Wanton.
CoLu>iBARY,k6rum-ba-re, s. A dove-cote,
pigeon-house.

Columbine, korom-hine, ». A plant with
leaves like the meadow-rue ; the name
of a female character in a pantomime.

Column, konum, s. A round pillar ; an)
body pressing vertically upon its base
a long file or row of troops ; half a page,
when divitb'd into two equal parts by a
line passing through the middle.

Columnar, ko-lt'ini'nar, )a.Form-
CoLUMNARiAN,k6l-uin-n;Vre-an, i ed in
columns.

CoLUKES, ko-lurz', s. Two great circles

supposed to pass through the poles of
the world.

Coma, ko'ma, s. A lethargy.
CoMATF, ko'mate', s. Companion.
CoMATE,k6-mate',ff. Hairy in appearance.
CoMAi'osE, kom-a-toso', a. I,ethargic.

CoMu, koine, s. An instrument to separate
and adjust the hair ; the top or crest of
a cock ; the cavities in wliich the bees
lodge their honey.

To Comb, kome, v. a. To divide and adjust
the hair; to lay anything consisting of
filaments smooth, as to comb wool.

CoMB,k66m,s. A valley surrounded M'ith

liills.

CoMB-BRT'sii, kom'bn'ish, s. A brush to

clean combs.
CoMB-MAKEK, komc'ma-kiir, s. One whose

trade is to make combs.
To Combat, kiim'bat, v. n. To fight.

To Combat, kiim'bat, v. a. To oppose.
Combat, kumbdt, s. Contest, battle, duel.

Combatant, kum'ba-tant, s. He that fights

with another, antagcmist; a champion.
Comber, ko'mur, s. He whose trade is to

disentangle wool, and lay it smooth for

the spinner.
CoMniNABT,E,kom-bl'na-bl, a. That may
be joined together : consistent; capable
of iielag united witli.

CoMBiNATF, kom'be-nate, a. Betrothed,
promised.
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Combination, kom'be-na'shun, s. Union
for some certain purpose, association,

league ; vuiion of botUcs, commixture
;

conjunction; copulation of ideas.

To Combine, kom-blne', r. a. To join
together; to link in union; to agree, to

accord; to join together, ox^posed to
Analyze.

To Combine, kom-bine', r. n. To coalesce,

to unite vi'ith each other; to unite in

friendship or design, often in a bad
sense. [crest.

CoMBLEsSjliomles, a. "Wanting a comb or

Combust, kum-bust', a. A planet, not
above eight degrees and a half from the
sun, is said to be Combust.

C0MBU8TIELE, kom-bust'te-bl, a. Suscept-
ible of fli'e. [bustilDle material.

CoMBi'siiELE, kom-bftst'te-bl, s. A coiu-

CoMBusTiBi.ENEss, kom-bus'te-bl-n&s, s.

Aptness to take fire.

Combustion, kom-bus'tsliim, s. Confla-
gration, burning, consumption by fire

;

tumult, hurry, hubbub.
To Come, kum, v. a. To remove from a

distant to a nearer place, opposed to

Go ; to draw near, to advance towards

;

to move in any mamier towards an-
other; to attain any condition ; to hap-
pen, to fall out. To come about, to

' come to pass, to fall out, to change, to

come round : To come again, to return

:

To come at, to reach, to obtain, to gain

:

To come by, to obtain, to gain, to re-

quire : To come in, to enter, to comply,
to yield, to become modish : To come in

for, to be early enough to obtain: To
come in, to join with, to bring help; to

comply with, to agree to : To come near,

to approach in excellence : To come
of, to proceed, as a descendant from
their ancestors ; to proceed, as effects

from causes : To come off, to deviate, to

depart from a rule, to escape : To come
off' from, to leave, to forbear: To come
on, to advance, to make progress; to

advance to combat; to thrive, to grow
big : To come over, to repeat an act ; to

revolt: To come out, to be made pub-
lick, to appear upon trial, to be dis-

covered: To come out with, to give
vent to: To come to, to consent or

yield ; to amount to : To come to him-
self, to recover his senses: To come to

pass, to bo effected, to fall out : To
come up, to grow out of the ground ; to

make appearance ; to come into use :

To come up to, to amoimt to, to rise to:

To come up with, to overtake : To come
upon, to invade, to attack. To come,
in futurity.

Come, kum, mi. Be quick, make no delay.

Come, kum. A particle of reconciliation.

CuMKDiAN, ko-mo'de-au, s. A player or
actor of comick parts ; a player in ge-
neral an actress or actor.

Comedy, kom'me-de, s. A dramatic re-
presentation of the lighter faults of
mankind. [or decent manner.

CoMKLiLY, kurale-le, ad. In a graceful
CoMELiNEss,kiim'le-ues,«. Grace, beauty,

dignity.

Comely, ktim'le, a. Graceful, decent.
Comer, kum'miir, s. One that comes.
CuMET, k6m'it, s. A heavenly body in the
planetary region appearing suddenly,
and again disappearing.

CoMETARY, kom'm<^-tar-e,l fi. Relating to
CoMETiCK, ko-met'ik, j a comet.
CiiMiiT, kum'fit, s. A kind of sweetmeat.
CoMFiTuiiE, kom'fe-tshure.s. Sweetmeat.
To Comfort, kiim'furt, v. a. To strengthen,

to enliven, to invigorate; to console, to
strengthen the mind under calamity.

Comfort, kum'furt, s. Support, assist-

ance ; countenance ; consolation, sup-
port under calamity ; that wliich gives
consolation or support.

Comfortable, kum'fur-ta-bl, a. Receiv-
ing comfort, susceptible of comfort,
dispensing comfort.

Comfortableness, kum'fur-ta-bl nes, S.

A state of comfort.
Comfortably, kum'fur-ta.-ble, ad. "With
comfort, without despair.

Comforter, kiim'fur-tur, s. One that ad-
ministers consolation in misfortunes;
the title of the third person in the Holy
Trinity ; the paraclete. [comfort.

Comfortless, kiim'furt-les, a. "Without
CoMFoRTREss, kum'furt-i'es, s. She who

gives support or relief.

Comical, kom'me-kal, a. Raising mirth,
merry, diverting; relating to comedy,
befitting comedy.

Comically, kom'me-kal-le, ad. In such
a manner as raises mirth; in a manner
betitting comedy.

CoMicALNEss, kom'me-kal-nes, s. The
quality of being comical.

CoMicK, kom'mik, a. Relating to comedy

;

raising mirth.
Coming, kiim'ming, s. The act of coming,
approach ; state of being come, arrival.

Coming-in, kum-mlng-iu', s. Revenue,
income.

Coming, kum'ming, a. Forward, ready
to come ; future, to come.

Cuming, kum'ming, pn;^ a. Moving from
some other to this place ; ready to come.

CoMiTiAL, ko-mish'al, a. Relating to the
assemblies of the people.

Comity, kom'e-te, s. Courtesy, civility.

Comma, kum'nia, s. The point which de-
notes the distinction of clauses, marked
thus [ , ].

To Command, kom-mand', v. a. To govern,
to give orders to ; to order, to direct to

be done ; to overlook ; to have so sub-
ject as that it may be seen.

To Command, kom-mand', u. «. To iiavo

the supreme authority.
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Command, kom-miind', s. The right ofcom-
mandinsr, power, supreme authority ;

eos^ont authority, despotism ; the act of
commanding, order.

Co.MM.vNDANT, kom-man-dant', s. Acom-
mandcr of a place or body of troops.

CoMMANDATOBT, k6m-mand'a-t6-re, a.

Having the full force of command.
Commander, kim'mtin'dur, s. He that has
the supreme authority, a chief; a paving
beetle, or a very great wooden mallet.

CoMMANPEKT, kom-mln'dur-rc, s. A body
of the knights ofMalta, belonging to the
same nation.

CoMM^NDiNoi,T,kom-mand'ing-lt;,ad. In
a commanding manner.

Commandment, koni-mand'mtnt.s. Man-
date, command, order, precept , autho-
rity, power; by May of eminence, the
precepts of the Decalogue givcu by God
to Moses.

CoMMANDRE<5s,kom-man'dr's,s. A 'woman
vested with supreme authority.

CoMMATEniAL, kcm-ma-ti'ri'-al, a. Con-
sisting of the same matter with another.

CiiMMATEKiALiTY, kom-Hia- to-re-arc-tt, «.

llcscmblanco to something in its matter.
CoMMEMORABLE, kom-mem'mo-ra-bl, a.

Deserving to be mentioned with honour.
To Commemorate, kom-mem'm6-rate,i'. a.

To preserve the memory by some pub-
lick act.

Commemoration, kftm-m'm-mo-ra'sh&n,
s. An act of publick celebration.

Commemorative, kom-mem'ni6-ra-t1v, a.

Tending to preserve the memory of any-
thing.

Commemoratory, kom-m'm'mo-ra-to-re,
a. I'reserving the memory of anything.

To Commence, kdm-mi'nse',t'. n. To begin,
to make beginning; to take a new
character.

To Commence, kom-m*nsc', r.n. To begin,
to make a beginning of, as, to commence
a suit.

CoMMEN CEMENT, krtm-m'nse'm'nt,?. Be-
ginning, date; the time when degrees
ai"e taken in a university.

To Commend, kom-mi'iid', v. a. To repre-
sent as worthy of notice, to recommend

;

to mention with approbation ; to recom-
mend to remembrance

r, ( kom'mcn-da-bl, \Commendable, I , • , „«„m>. ,,, } o.
' ( kom-min da-bl, )

Laudable, worthy of praise.

CoMMEN DA BLV,k6m'men-da-ble,o'rf. Land-
ably, ui a manner worthy ofcommenda-
tion.

CoMMENDAM,k6m-men'dSm,«. A benefice,
which, being void, is commended to the
charge of some sufficient clerk to be
supplied tuitil it be provided with a
pastor.

CoMMEND*.TART,k6m-mcn'da-ta-re,s. One
who holds a living in commendani.

Commendation, kom-meu-da'shun,s. Re-

commendation, favourable representa-
tion; praise, declaration of esteem.

Commendatory, kdm-men'da-to-rt, s. A
commendation ; an eulogy.

Commendatory, kom-men'dii-tur-re, a.

Favourably representative ; containing
praise.

Commendeu, k6m-men'dur, s. Praiscr.
Com.mensality , kom-m6u-sal'6-t6, «. Fel-
lowship of table.

CoMMENSURAmi,iTY,k')m-m'n-8hH-rabil'-
e-te, s. Capacity of being compared
with anotlier as to the measure, or of
being measured by another.

CoMMEN.-fKABi.E, koin-mfn'shu-rS-bl, a.

Kcducible to some common measure, as
a yard and a foot are measured by an
inch.

CoMMENSfRABi.ENEsSjkom-men'shu-ra-bl-
nes,s. Commensurability, proportion.

To CoMMENsiRATE, kom-meii'shu-ratc,
V. a. To reduce to some common mea-
sure.

CoMMENsi-RATK, kom-men'shii-ratc, a.
Reducible to some common measure

;

equal, proportionable to each other.
CoMMENSi-RATELY, kom-men'shu-rate-lj,

ad. With the capacity of measuring, or
being measured by some other thing.

CoMMENsfRATioN , kom-mcn-shu-riVsliun,
s. Reduction of some things to some
common measure.

To Comment, kom'mCnt, r. 71. To annotate,
to write notes, to expound.

Comment, kdm'inent, s. Annotations on
an author, notes, exposition.

Commentary, kom'miu-ta-re, s. An ex-
position , annotation , remark ; a memoir

;

narrative in familiar manner.
Commentate, kom'men-tate, v. n. To an-
notate ; to write notes upon.

Commentator, kom-meii-ta'tur, s. Expo-
sitor, annotator.

CoMMENTER,kom-men'tur,s. An explain-
er, an annotator. [vented, imaginary.

CoMMENTiTiois,kiMn-men-tisli iis, a. In-
CoMMERcn,k6m'mi'rse,s. Exchange of one
thing for anotlK-r, trade, traflfick.

To Commerce, kom-mer.se', v. n. To hold
intercourse.

Commercial, koni-m?r'shal,fl!. Relating to
commerce or traihck.

Commercially, kom-mfr'shal-le, od. In
a commercial view.

Commere, kom-mare', s. i^/'cne/j. A com-
mon mother. Not used.

To CoMMiGUATB, koin'mc-grato, r. n. To
remove by consent from one country to
another.

Commigrvtion, kom-me-gra'shun, s. A
removal of a peoi)lc from one country to

another.
CoMMiNATioN, kom-me-na'shi'in, s. A

threat, a dcnunciatitm of punishment;
the recital of God's threateniugs on
stated days.

M 2
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CoMMiNATORY, kom-m!n'na.-tur-6, a. De-
nunciatory threatening.

To Commingle, l^om-min'gl, v. a. To mix
into one mass ; to mix, to blend.

To CoMMi>Gi,E,li6m-miug'gl,«'.n. Toxmite
with another thing^

CoMMiNuibLE,kora-min'u-e-bl,a. Frangi-
ble, reducible to powder.

To Comminute, kora-me-uute', v. a. To
grind, to pulverise.

Comminution, kom-me-nu'shun, s. The
act of grinding into small parts, pul-
verization.

CoMMisERABLE, k6m-mlz'5r-a-bl, n. "Wor-
thy of compassion, pitiable.

To Commiserate, kom-miz'er-ate, v. a. To
pity, to compassionate.

Commiseration, kom-miz-Lr-a'sliuii, s.

Fity, compassion, tenderness.
Commiserative, kSm-miz'c-ra-tiV, a.

Having pity for another.
CoMMisEKATOR, kom'm!z-i-ra-tui', s. He
who has mercy or compa.=sion.

Commissariat, k6ra-m s-sa're-at,s. Abody
of persons who look to provisioning tlic

CoMMissARisHip, kom'mis-sar-e-ship, s.

The office of a commissary.
Commissary , kom'mis-sar-fe, s. An officer

made occasionally , a delegate, a deputy

;

such as exercise spiritual jurisdiction in

places of the diocese far distant from
the chief city ; an officer who di'aws up
lists of an army, and regulates the pro-
curation of provisions.

CoMMissiON, kom-mish'un, s. The act of

intrusting anything ; a trust, a warrant
by which any trust is held ; a warrant
by which a military office is constituted

;

a charge, a mandate, office ; act of com-
mitting a crime ; sins of commission are
distinguished from sins of omission ; a
number of people joined in a trust or
office ; the state of that which is in-

trusted to a number of joint officers, as,

the broad seal was put into commission

;

the order by which a factor trades for

another person ; money received by the
factor for his trouble.

_

To Commission, kom-mish'un, v. a. To
empower, to appoint.

Commissioner, kom-mish'un-ur, s. One
included in a warrant of authority.

Commissure, kom-mlsh'ure, s. Joint, a
place where one part is joined to ano-
ther.

To Commit, k6m-mit', t>. a. To intrust, to

give in trust ; to put in any place to be
kept safe; to send to prison, to impri-
son ; to perijetrate, to do a fault.

Commitment, kom-mit'ment, s. Act of
sending to prison ; an order for sending
to prison.

Committee, koni-mit'te, s. Those to Avhom
the consideration or ordering of any
matter is referred, either by some court

to -whom it belongs, or by consent of
parties.

Committable, kom-mit'ta-bl, a. Liable to
be committed.

Committer, kom-mlt'tur, s. Ferpetrator,
he that commits. [to blend.

To Commix, kom-m!ks', v. a. To mingle,
CoMMixioN, kom-mik'shun, s. Mixture,

incorporation.
Commixture, k6m-m!ks'tshure, s. The

act of mingling, the state of being min-
gled; the mass formed by mingling
different things, compound.

Commode, kom-mode', s. The head-dress
of a woman.

Commodious, kom-mo'de-us, or kom-mo'-
je-us, a. Convenient, suitable, accom-
modate ; useful, suited to wants or ne-
cessities.

CoMMODiousLT, k6m-m6'de-us-le, ad.

Conveniently ; without distress ; suit-

ably to a certain pxu-pose.

CoMMODiousNEss, koiu-mo'de-us-nes, s.

Convenience, advantage.
Commodity, kjm-raSde-te, s. Interest,

advantage, profit ; convenience of time
or place ; wares, merchandise.

Commodore, k6m-m6-d6re',s. The captain
who commands a squadron of ships.

Common, kom'mun, a. lielonging equally
to more than one ; having no possessor
or owner ; vulgar, mean, easy to be had

,

not scarce; publick, general; mear
Avithout birth or descent; frequent
useful, ordinary

;
prostitute.

Common, kom'mun, i. An open ground
equally used by many persons.

To Common, kommun, v. n. To have a
joint right with others in some common
ground.

Common Law, kSm'miin-law', s. Customs
which have by long prescription ob-
tained the force of laws, distinguished
from the Statute Law, which owes its

authority to acts of parliament.
Common Fleas, k6m'mi\n-plfeez, s. The
king's court now held in AVestminster
Hall, but anciently moveable.

Commonable, kom'mun-ii-bl, a. Held in

common.
Commonage, kom'mun-aje, s. The right
of pasturing cattle on a common.

Commonalty, kom'muii-al-te, s. The com-
mon people, the bulk of mankind.

Commoner, k6m'un-iir, s. One of the
common people; a man not noble; a
member of the House of Commons

;

one who has a joint right in common
ground ; a student of the second rank at

the miiversity of Oxford; a prostitute.

CoMMoNiTioN,k6m-md-nish'un,«. Advice,
Avarniug. [usually.

Commonly, k6m'mun-le, ad. Frequently,
Commonness, kom'mun-nes, s. Equal

participation among many ; frequent
occurrence, frequency.
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CiiMMDN-i.AWYER, kom'mun-li\w-yflr, s.

He •who is versod in the common law.
CoMMON-pi.ACE, kom'mun-plasc, s. A
mrmorandum; an ordinary or common
topick.

CoMMo.N-rLACE, kom'mun-plasc, a. Ordi-
nary ; common.

To C'oMMON-rr,A( E, kora-mun-plasc', v. a.

To reduce to {general heads.
CoMMON-ri.ACE Book, kom-mfin-ph'isr'-
b66k, .!. A book in whicli things to bo
remembered are ranged under general
heads.

CoMJioxs, kom'munz, s The vulgar, the
lower people ; the lower house of par-
liament, by whicli the people are repre-
sented ; food, fare, diet.

Commonweal, kommun-wcel', ) »

Commonwealth, kom'mun-weU^, j

polity, an established form of civil life

;

the publick, the general body of the
people ; a government in which the
supreme power is lodged in the people,
a republick.

CoMMoNWKAi.TUSMAN, kom'mun-wel//i%-
man, .f. One who is for a republican
form of government.

CojMmorance, kom'mo-ransc, \ s. Dwell-
CoMMoKANCYikom'mo-rAn-se, j ing, habi-

tation, residence. [dwelling.
Co.viMoRANT, kom'mci-rant, a. Kesident,
Commotion, kSm-mo'shun, «. Tumult,
disturbance, combustion ; perturbation,
disorder of mind, agitation.

CoMMOTioNER, kom-mo'sliftn-ur, s. A dis-

turber of the peace.
To CoMMovK, kom-moove', v. a. To disturb,

to unsettle.
TbCoM.Mi'NE, kom-mune', r.ii. To con-
verse, to impart sentiments mutually.

CoMMUNic ABILITY, k6m-mu-nc-k;i-bire-
te, s. The quality of being communi-
cated.

CoMMUNieABLE,kom-niu'ne-ka-bl,ff. That
which may become the common pos-
session of more than one ; that which
may be imparted or recounted.

CoMMUNicABLENEss, kom-mu'nc-ka-bl-
nes, s. The quality of being communi-
cable.

Communicant, k8m-mu'ne-kant, s. One
who is present, as a worshipper, at the
celebration of the Lord's Supper.

To CoMMu.NiCATE, kom-miVue-kate, v. a.

To iinjiart to others what is in our
own power; to reveal, to impart know-
ledge.

To Communicate, kom-mu'ne-kate, v.n.
To partake of the blessed sacrament ; to
have something in common with an-
other, as, The houses communicate.

Communication, kom-mu-ne-ka'shun, s.

The act of imparting benefits or know-
ledge ; common boundary or inlet

;

interchange of knowledge ; coufereuce,
conversation.

CoMMT^NiCATivE, kom-mu'ne-ka-tiv, a.
Inclined to make advantages conuncn,
liberal of knowledge, not seltish.

CoMMiNicATivENFss, kom-mu'nc-ka-t! v-

nes, .5. The quality of being communi-
.cative.

CoMMTNioN, kum-mune'yun, s. Inter-
course, fellowship, common possession

;

the common or publick celebration of
the Lord's Supper : a common or pub-
lick act ; uniou in the common worsliip
of any church.

C'MMiNiTY, koin-mu'nc-te, ». The com-
monwealth, the body politick : common
possession ; frequency, commonness.

CoMMUTABiLiTY, kom-mu-ta-bU'c-tt , s.

The quality ofbeing capable ofexchange.
CoMMiTABLE.kom-miVta-bl, a. That may
be exchanged for something el.se.

Com m rt vtion , kom-mu-ta'shun, «. Change

,

alteration ; exchange, the act of giving
one thing for another; ransom, the art
of exchanging a corporal for a pecuniary
punishment.

CoMMrTATivE,k6m-mu'ta-tiv,a. Relative
to exchange.

CoiMUTATivELT, kAm-mu'tu-tiv-lii, ad.
In the way of exchange.

To Com m ute, k(5ni-mute', r. a. To exchange,
to put one thing in the place of another

;

to buy off, or ransom one obligation by
another.

To Commute, kom-muto', v. »i. To atone,
to bargain for exemiUion.

Commutlal, kom-miVtshu-al, a. Mutual,
reciprocal.

Compact, k6m'pakt, s. A contract, an
accord, an agreement.

To Compact, kom-pnkt', v.n. To join to-
gether with firmness, to consolidate ; to
make out of something ; to league with

;

to join together, to bring into a system.
Compact, kdm-pakt', n. Firm, solid, dose,
dense ; brief, as, a compact discourse.

Com PACTEDLY,kom-pakt'ed-le,ffrf. Closely.
CuMPACTEDNE.-iS,k6m-pak't6d-ncs,«. Firm-

ness, density.
Compactly, kom-pfikt'l^, ad. Closely,
densely ; with neat joining.

Compactness, kom-pikt'nes, s. Finnncss,
closeness. [compagination.

CoMPACTu RE, kom-pak'tshure, s. vStructure,

Compaoes, kom-pa'jes, s. A system of
many parts united.

Compagination, kom-pad-jc-na'shun, s.

Union, structure.
Companion, kdm-pan'yun, 5. One with
^^hom a man frequently converses, a
partner, an associate ; a familiar term
of contempt, a fellow.

CoMrANioNABLE,kora-pan'yfm-J-bl,a. Fit
for good fellowship, social.

CoMPANioNABLrNi'.ss, kSm-pan'yun-a-bl-
nes, s. yociable.ness.

Companionably, k6m-pan'yun-;\-ble, ad.

In a companionable manner.
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CoMrANioNSHip, kum-p;ui'yun-ship, s.

Company, train, followshii), association.

Com pan y , kilm'pa-ni: , s. Tcvsons assembled
toscthor ; an assembly of pleasure

;
per-

sons considered as capable of conversa-

tion ; fellowship ; a number of persons

\mited for the execution of anything, a
band ;

persons united in a joint trade or

partnership ; a body corporate, a cor-

poration ; a subdivision of a regiment of

foot To b^ar company, to associate

with, to be a companion to; To keep
company, to frequent houses of enter-

tainment.
To Company, kum'pa-ne, v. a. To accom-
pany, to he associated with. Obsolete.

To Company, kum'pa-ne, v.n. To associate

one's self with. Not used.

Comparable, kom'pii-ra-bl, a. Worthy to

be compared, of equal regard.

Comparably, kom'pa-ra-ble, nd. lu a
manner worthy to be compared.

Comparative, kom-par'a-tlv, a. Estimated
by comparison, not absolute ; having
the power of comparing ; in grammar,
the comparative degree expresses more
of any quantity in one thing than in an-

other, as the right hand Is the stronger.

CoMPARATivELY,kom-pai"'a-tiv-le, «rf. In
a state of comparison, according to esti-

mate made by comparison.
To Compare, kom-pare', v. a To make one
thing the measure of another, to esti-

mate the relative goodness or badness.

Compare, kom-pare', s. Comparative esti-

mate, comparis .n ; simile, similitude.

Comparer, kom-pare-ur, s. He who esti-

mates or compares.
Comparison, kom-par'c-sun, s. The act

of comparing ; the state of being com-
pared ; a comparative estimate ; a simile

in writing or speaking; in grammar,
the formation of an adjective through
its various degrees of signification, as

strong, stronger, strongest.

To Compart, kom-part', v. a. To divide.

CoMPARTiMENT, kom-part'c-mSnt, 6 A
division of a picture, or design.

Cjmpartition, k6m-par-tish'un, s. The

I

act of comparting or dividing ; the parts

I marked out or separated, a separate

I

part.
^

[sion.

Compartment, kom-part'nient, s. Bivi-
I To Compass, kum'pus, v. a. To encircle, to

I
environ, to surround ; to obtain, to pro-

cure, to attain; to take measures pre-

paratory to ariything, as, to compass the

death of the king.
Compass, kfim'puSjS. Circle, round ; space,

room, limits ; enclosure, circumference

;

a departure fi-om the right line, an
indirect advance ; moderate space, mo-
deration, due limits; the power of the
voice to express the notes of musick ;

the inslrumenrs with which circles are

drawn ; ihe inbtruiuent composed of a

needle and card, whereby mariners
steer.

Compassion, kftm-pash'un,s. Pity, com-
miseration, painful sympathy.

To Compassion, kom-pash'un, i'. a. To
pity. Not used.

Compassion ABLE, kom-pash'un- a-bl, a.

Deserving of compassion.
Compassionate, k6m-pash'im-ate,rt. In-

clined to pity, merciful, tender.
To Compassionate, k6ra-pash'un-ate, v. a.

To pity, to commiserate.
Compassionately, kom-pash'un-ate-le,

ad. Mercifully . tenderly.
CoMPATERNiTY-, kom-pa-tcr'ne-te, s. The

state of being a godfather.
Compatibility, kom-pat-e-bil'c-tt'jS. Con-

sistency, the poMcr of co-existing Avith
something else.

Compatible, kom-pat'e-bl, a. Suitable
to, lit for, consistent with; consistent,
agreeable. [sistency.

Compatibleness, k6m-pat'e-bl-n&s,s. Con-
Compatiely, kom-pat'e-ble, (id. Fitly,

suitably. [together.
CoMPATiENT, k6m-pa'shent, a. Suffering
Compatriot, k6m-pa,'tre-ut, s. One of the
same country.

Compeer, k6m-peer',s. Equal, companion,
colleague.

To Compeer, kom-peer, v. a. To be equal
Avith, to mate. Not used.

To Compel, kom-pel', v. a. To force to

some act, to oblige, to constrain ; to take
by force or violence. [be forced.

Compellable, kom-pella-bl, a. That may
Compeliably, k6ra-pel1a-bl6, ad. In a

forcible manner.
CoMPELLATioN, kom-pel-la'sliim, s. The

style of address, as, Sir, Madam, &c.
CoMPELLERjkom-pel'lur, s. He that forces

another. [mary, epitome.
CoMPEND,kom'peud, s. Abridgment, sum-
CoMPENDiARious, kompen-jc-a're-us, a.

Short, contracted.
To CoMPENDiATE, kom-pen-jfe-ate, v. a. To
sum together ; to comprehend.

Compendiosity, k6m-pen-je-6z'e-te, s.

Shortness.
Compendious, k6m-p£n'je-us, a. Short,
summary, abridged, comprehensive.

Compendiously, kom-pen'je-us-le, ad.

Shortly, summarily.
CoMPENDioosNESs, kom-peii'je-us-nes, s.

Shortness, brevity.
Compendium, kom-pen'je-um, s. Abridg-
ment, summary, breviate.

Compensable, k6in-pSn'sa-bl, a. That
which may be recompensed.

To CuMPi-NSATE, k6m-pen'sate, v. a. To
recompense, to counterbalance, to coun-
tervail.

Compensation, kom-pen-sa'shun, s.

compense, something eq^uiyalent.

Compensative, k6m-pen'sa-tiv, a.

compensates.

Re-

That
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CoMTENSATORv, kum-pcJi'sa-to-ro, «. That
which compensates ; that which coun-
tervails.

To CoMPENSE, Ivom-pensc', r. a. To com-
pensate, to counterbalance ; to recom-
pense.

CoMi'Frr.NcF, kom'pe-tfnso, ) s. Such
CoMi'i TENCY, Uoni'pe-tfn si;, ( a quan-

tity of anythinfr as is sufficient ; a for-

tiuic equal to the necessities of life

;

the power or capacity of a judge or
court.

CoMiT.TENT, kom'pe-tcnt, a. Suitable,
fit, adequate, proportionate ; without
defect or supei-Huity ; reasonable, mo-
derate; qualified, fit ; consistent with.

ComPETEN T I, V , kiim'pe- 1on t -1 e , nrf. Reason-
ably, moderately ; adequately, properly.

CoMi'LTiBLE, kom-pet'e-bl, a. Suitable
to, consistent with.

CoMPETiiiLENEss, kom-pot'c-bl-nus, s.

Suitableness, fitness.
_

CoMTETiTioN, ki)ni-p5-tish'fin, s. Rivalry,
contest ; claim of more than one to one
thinj^. [iin opponent.

Competitor, k6m-put'6-tur, s. A rival,
CoMPETiTRESs, kum-pet't-trcs, ) s. She
CoMPETiTUix, kom-pet'o-triks, j who is a

rival.

Compilation, k5m-pe-lii'sliiin, s. A col-
lection from various authors ; an as-
seinblairo, a eoaccrvation.

To CoMi'ii.K, k(jm-plle', v. a. To draw up
from various authors ; to write, to com-
pose.

_
1 of heaping up.

CiiMPiLEMENT, kom-pllc'iiiuit, s. Tlio act
Compiler, koin-pl'lur, s. A collector, one
who fi-amcs a composition from various
authoi-s.

Complacence, koiu-pli'iVensc, ) s. Plea-
CoMPLACENCY, kom-pla'scn-sc, i sure, sa-

tisfaction, gratification ; civility, com-
plaisance.

_
Latij'jie,mil<l.

Complacent, koin-p^a'scnt, a. Civil,
Complacently, koni-pliVselit-le, ad. In a

soft oreasy manner.
To Complain, kom-plane', v.n. To men-

tion with sorrow ; to lament ; to inform
against.

Complainant, kom-pl;i'n;'nit, s. One Mho
xirges asuitagainst another.

CoMPLAiNER, kom-pkVnur, s. One Mho
complains, a laincnter.

CoM-PLAiNiNG, kom-plane-ing, s. Ex-
pression of sorroM' or injury.

Complaint, kfim-plant', .s. Representation
of pains or injuries, the cause or sub-
ject of complaint ; a malady, a disease;
remonstrance against.

Complaisance, k6in-ple-zanse',s. Civility,
desire of pleasing, act of adulation.

Complaisant, kom-ple-zant', a. Civil,
desirous to please.

Complaisantly , kom-ple-zant'le, ad. Ci-
villy, with desire to please, cercmo-
uiously.

Complaisantness, k(im-ple-s!ant'nes, s.

Civility.

To CoMPLANATE, kom-pla'natc, 1 r. a. To
To CoMPLANE, kom-pl;'ine', j level, to
reduce to a fiat surface.

Complement, kom'ple-ment, s. Perfec-
tion, fulness, completiim ; complete set,

complete provision, the full quantity.
Complete, kom-plcte', a. roifect, full,

M ithout any defects ; finished, ended,
concluded.

To Complete, k6m-plete', v. a. To per-
fect, to finish.

Completive, kom-ple'tiv, a. IMaking
complete. [perfectly.

Completely, kom-pletele, ad. Tnlly,
Completlment, kom-plctc'ment, s. The

act of completing. [tion.
Completeness, kom-pleteni'S, s. I'erfcc-
Completion, kom-ple'shftn, .<:. Accom-
plishment, act of fulfilling; utmost
height, perfect state.

CoMPLEToKY, kom-p]e'to-r6,ff. Fulfilling.
Complex, kom'pleks, a. Composite, of
many parts, not simple.

Complexedne-s, kom-plek'.sed-nis, ».

Complication, involution of many par-
ticular parts iu one integral.

CoMPi.Exio:!, kom-plek'shun, s. Involu-
tion of one thing in anotlier; the co-
lour of the external parts of any body

;

tlic temperature of the body.
CuMi'i.i'xioNAL, kom-pU'k'shuii-al, a. De-
pending on the complexion or tempera-
ment of the body.

Co.MPLEx ION ALLY, koni-plck'shun-dl-li,
ad. V.y complexion.

Complexity, kom-pli'ks'u-te, *. State
of being complex.

Complexly, kom'pleks-le, ad. In a com-
plex manner, not simply.

CoMPLEXNEss, kom'pleks-ncs, s. The
state of being complex.

CoMPLExi'iiE, kum-pick'slu'iro, s. The in-
volution of one thing Mitli others.

CoMPLiAULE, k(jm-pli'al)l, a. That can
bend or yield.

Compliance, kom-pll'ance, s. The act of
yielding, accord, submission ; a dispo-
sition to yield to others.

Compliant, kom-pli'ant, a. Yielding,
bending ; civil, complaisant.

Compliantly, k(mi-pli'iint-lo, adv. In a
yielding or civil manner.

To Complicate, kom'plc-kate, v. a. To
entangle one Mith anotlior ; to Join ; to
unite by involution of parts to fomi
by complication; to form by the union
of several parts into one integral.

Complkate, kum'pli'-kate, «. Com-
poimdcd of a multiplicity of parts.

Complicately-, kom'ple-kate-le, ad. In a
complicated mamier.

Complicateness, kom'ple-kate-ncs, s.

The state of being complicated, intri-

cacy.
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Complication, k6m-ple-ka'shun, s. The
act of involving one thing in another

;

the integral consisting of many tilings

involved.
Complice, kom'plls, s. One vrho is united
with others in an ill design, a con-
federate.

CoMPLiER, kom-pll'ur, s. A man of an
easy temper.

Compliment, kSm'ple-ment, s. An act

or expression of civility, usually under-
stood to mean less than it declares.

To Compliment, kSm'ple-ment, v. a. To
soothe with expressions of respect, to
flatter.

CoMPLiMENTAL, kom-plc-mun'tal, a. Ex-
pressive of respect or civility.

CoMPLiMENTALLY, kom-plc-men'tal-lfe, afZ.

In the nature of a compliment, civilly.

Complimenter, k6m'ple-m6n-tui',s. One
given to compliments, a flatterer.

To Complore, kom-plore', v. m. To make
lamentation together.

CoMPLOT, kom'plSt, s. A confederacy in
some secret crime, a plot.

To CoMPLOT, kom-plot', v. a. To form a
plot, to conspire.

Complotment, kom-plot'ment, s. Con-
spiracy ; confederacy in secret crime.

CoMPLOTTER, kom-plot'tup, s. A conspi-
rator, one joined in a plot.

To Comply, k6m-pli', v.7i. To yield to,

to be obsequious to.

Component, k6m-p6'n5nt, a. That con-
stitutes a compound body [suit.

To Comport, kom-port', v. n. To agree, to

To Comport, k6m-p6rt', v. a. To bear, to

endure.
Comport, k6m'p6rt,s. Behaviour, conduct.
Comportable, kom-por'ta-bl, a. Con-

sistent.

Comportance, kom-por'tanse, ) «. Be-
CoMPORTMENT, kom-porfmeut, ) haviour.
To Compose, k6m-p6ze', v. a. To form a
mass by joining different things to-

gether ; to place anything in its proper
form and method; to dispose, to put in

the proper state ; to put together a dis-

course or sentence ; to constitute by
being parts of a whole ; to calm, to

quiet; to adjust the mind to any busi-

ness ; to adjust, to settle, as to compose
a difference ; with printers, to arrange
the letters ; In musick, to form a tune
from the different musical notes.

Composed, kom-pozd', part. a. Calm,
serious, even, sober. [seriously.

Composedly, kom-po'zed-le, ad. Calmly,
Composedness, kom-po'zed-nes, s. Sedate-

ness, calmness.
Composer, kom-po'zur, s. An author, a
writer; he that adapts the musick to

words.
Composite, kom-poz'it, a. The composite

order in architecture is the last of the
five orders, so named because its capital

is composed out of those of the other
orders ; it is also called the Koman and
Italick order.

Composition, k6m-p6-z!sh'un, s. The act
of forming an integral of various dis-
similar parts ; the act of bringing simple
ideas into complication, opposed to ana-
lysis ; a mass formed by mingling dif-

ferent ingredients ; the state of being
compounded, union, conjunction; the
arrangement of various figures in a
picture ; wi-itten work ; the act of dis-

charging a debt by paying part ; consis-
tency, cougruity ; in grammar, the join-
ing words together ; a certain method
of demonstration in mathcmaticks,
which is the reverse of the analytical
method, or of resolution.

Compositive, k6m-p6z'e-tiv, a. Com-
pounded, or having the power of com-
pounding.

Compositor, k5m-p5z'S-tur, s. He that ar-

ranges and adjusts the types in printing.
CoMpossiBLE, kom-p6s'se-bl, a. Consist-
ent ; that may exist with another thing.

Compost, kSm'post, s. Manure.
CoMPosTURE, kom-pos'tshure, s. Soil,

manure. Not used.
Composure, kom-po'zhure, s. The act of
composing or inditing ; arrangement,
combination, order; the form arising
from the disposition of the various parts

;

frame, make; relative adjustment;
composition, framed discourse ; sedate-
ness, calmness, tranquillity; agreement,
composition, settlement of diflferences.

CoMPOTATioN, kom-po-ta'shun, s. The act
of drinking together.

CoMPOTATOR, k6m-p6-ta'tur, ) s. One that
CoMPOTER, kom-po'tur, j drinks witli

another.
To Compound, kSm-pound', v. a. To min-

gle many ingredients together ; to form
one word from one, two, or more
words ; to adjust a difference, by reces-
sion from the rigour of claims ; to dis-

charge a debt, by paying only part.

To Compound, kom-pound', v.n. To come
to terms of agreement, by abating some-
thing ; to bargain in the lump.

Compound, kom'pound, a. Formed out of
many ingredients, not single ; composed
of two or more words.

Compound, kSm'pound, s. The mass
formed by the union ofmany ingredients.

CoMPouNDABLE, kom-pouu'da-bl, a. Ca-
pable of being compounded.

Compounder, k6m-pbun'dur, s. One who
endeavours to bring parties to terms of
agreement ; a naingler, one who mixes
bodies.

To Comprehend, k5m-pre-hend', v. a. To
comprise, to include ; to contain in the
mind, to conceive.

Comprehensible, kom-pre-hen'se-bl, et.

Intelligible, conceivable.
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CoMPREHENSIBI.FNESS,kom-prt'-hi;n'SC-bl-
nfs, «. Capability of beins; understood

CoMPREHENSiBLTjkom-pre-hfn'se-ble.nf/.
"With frreat power of signiiication or
undcrstandinf».

CoMPHEHEKsioN, kom-pre-h'n'shun, s.

The act or quality of comprising or con-
tainins, inclusion; summary, epitome,
compendium ; knowledge, capacity,
power of the mind to admit ideas.

Comprehensive, k()m-pre-hen'8iv,<7. Hav-
ing the power to comprehend or under-
stand ; having the quality of comprising
much.

CoMPHEHENSivELT, koin-prt-hcn'siv-l^,
ad. In a comprehensive manner.

CoMPREHENsivENEss,k(')m-pri'htn'8iv-nes,
s. The quality of including much in a
few words or narrow compass.

TV) Compress, kum-pres', v. a. To force
into a narrow compass ; to embrace.

CoMPKESs, kom'prcs, «. Bolsters of linen
rags.

CoMPREssiBiLiTT, kom-prcs-SL'-biri^-t^, s.

The quality of admitting to be brought
by force into a narrow compass.

Compressible, kom-pres'sc'-bl, a. Yielding
to pressure, so as that one part is

brought nearer to another.
CoMPREssiBLENEss, kom-prf's'sc-bl-nC'S, s.

Capability of being pressed close.

CoMPnERsioN, kom-presh'un, s. The net
of bringing the parts of any body more
near to each other by violence.

CoMPREssivr, kom-pres'siv, a. Having
the power to compress.

CoMPKESsuRE, kom-ppesli'shfire, s. The
act or force of one body pressing against
another.

To Comprint, kflm-print', r. a. To print
together ; to print another's ropy , to tlie

prejudice of the rightful proprietor.
CoMPRiSAi., kom-pri'zal, s. The inclusion,

the comprehending of things.
To CoMPRisK, k6m-prize',D. a. To contain,

to include.
CoMPRoBATioN, kom-pro-bi'shiin,*. Proof,

attestation.
CoMPRDMisr., kSm'pro-mise, .s. A mutual
promise of parties at difference, to refer
their controversies to arbitrators ; an
adjustment of a difference of parties by
mutual concessions.

To Compromise, kom'pro-mize, r. a. To
adjust a compact by mutual concessions,
to accord, to agree.

Compromiser, kom'pro-mi-zur, s. He who
makes concessions.

Compromissorial, kom-pro-mis-so're-al,
a. Relating to compromise.

Comprovincial, k6m-pr6-v]n'shal, a. Be-
longing to the same province.

CoMPT, kSuut, «. Account, computation,
reckoning. Not used.

To CoMPT, kount, r. a. To compute, to
umubcr. We now use To Count.

CoMPTiBLE, koun'te-bl, a. Accountable,
ready to give account. Obsolete.

ToCoMPTROLL, kon-troir, r. a.Tocontroul,
to overrule, to oppose. [pervisor.

Comptroller, k6n-tr6liir , s. Director, su-
CoMPTROLLERSHip, kon-tTolur-ship, *.

Superintendence.
CoMPiLSATivE, kom-pul'sa-tiv, a. Com-

pelling ; forcing. [By constraint.
CoMPui.sATivELY, k^m-pul'sH-tiv-le, ad.

CoMPnLSAToRV,kom-piirsa-tur-^,a. Hav-
ing the force of compelling.

Compulsion, kom-pul'shun, s. The act of
compelling to something, force; the
state of being compelled.

Compulsive, k6m-pul's!v, a. Having the
power to compel, forcible.

Compulsively, kom-pul'siv-lc, mi. By
force, by violence.

Compulsiven ess, kim-piil'slv-nus,*. Force,
compulsion.

Compulsorii.y, kftm-pul's6-re-le, ad. In
a compulsory or forcible manner, by
violence.

Compulsory, kom-pul'.sur-e, a. Having
the power of compelling.

Compunction, kom-pungk'shfin, s. The
power of pricking, stimulation ; repent-
ance, contrition. [pcntant.

Compunctious, kom-pungk'shus, a. Be-
Compunctive, k6iu-pungk'tiv,rt. Causing
remorse.

Compurgation, kom-pur-ga'shun, s. The
practice ofjustifying any man's veracity
by the testimony of another.

Compurgator, kom-piir-ga'tur, s. One
who bears his testimony to the credi-
bility of another. [being numbered.

Computable, k6m-pu'tft-bl,rt. Capable of
To Computate, kom'pu-tate, v. a. To
account; to reckon.

Computation, k6m-pu-t;Vshun,«. The act
of reckoning, calculation; the sum col-

lected or settled b^v calculation.
To Compute, kom-putc', r. a. To reckon,
to calculate, to count. [countant.

Computer, kom-pu'tur, s. Reckoner, ac-
CoMPc'TisT.koiu'pii-trst, s. Calculator, one

skilled in computation.
Comrade, kuni'rade, s. One who dwells

in the same house or chamber ; a com-
panion, a partner.

CoMROGOE, kum'rog, s. A fellow-rogue.
Con, kon. A Latin inseparable preposi-

tion, which, at the beginning of words,
signifies union, as concourse, a running
together.

Cox, kon, ad. An abbreviation of contra.

On the opposite side, against another,
as, to dispute pro and con.

To Con, kon, v. a. To know ; to study ; to
fix in the memory.

To CoNCAMEKATE, k(\n-k.^m'e-ratc, i'. a.

To arch over, to vault.
To Concatenate, k6n-kat'6-nate, v. a. To

link together.
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Concatenation, kon-kAt-e-na'shun, 5. A
series of links.

CoNC.AVATioN,k6nf!:-kri-va,'shun,s. The act
of makina: concave. Lto convex.

Concave, kong'kave, a. HoUovv, opposed
Concave, koug'kavc, s. A hollow ; a ca-

vity, [hollow.
To Concave, kSng'kave, v. a. To make
CoNCAVENEss,k(ing'^kave-n5s, s. HoUow-

ness.

Concavity, kon-kav'e-te, s. Internal sur-
face of a hollow spherical or spheroid-
ical body.

Concavo-concave, kon-ka'vo-kongTiave,
n. Concave or hollow on both sides.

C.^NCAvo-coNVEx, kon-ka'vo-kou'veks, a.

Concave the one way, and convex the
other.

CoNCAvocjs, kon-ka'vus, a. Concave.
CoNCAVousLY, kon-ka'vus-le, ad. "With

hollowness.
CiiNCAusE, kon-kawz', s. Joint cause.
l'(j Conceal, konselc', v. a. To h^de, to
keep secret, not to divulge.

CoNCEALABLE, kon-sc'la-bl, a. Capable of
being concealed. [obscurity.

CoNeEALBDNEsSjkon-seled-nes, s. Privity,
Concealer, kon-se'lur, s. He that con-

ceals anything.
Concealing, kou-se'ling, s. A hiding or

keeping close.

Concealment, kon-sele'ment, s. The act
of hiding, secrecy ; the state of being
hid, privacy ; hiding-place, retreat.

To Concede, kon-sede, v. a. To admit, to
grant.

Conceit, kon-sete', s. Conception, thought,
idea ; understanding, readiness of ap-
prehension ; fancy, fantastical notion ;

a fond opinion of one's self; a pleasp.nt

fancy. Out of conceit with, no longer
fond of [to believe.

To Conceit, kon-sete', v. a. To imagine.
Con eitei), kon-se't6d,/)ar<.a. Endowed

with fancy, proud, fond of himself;
opinioiuitive.

Conceitedly, kon-se'tcd-le, ad. Fanci-
fully, whimsically.

Conceitedness, koii-se'tud-ncs, s. Pride,
fondness of himself. [out thought.

Conceitless, kon-sete'les, a. Stupid, with-
CiiNCEivAiiLE, kon-se'va-bl, a. That may
be imagined or thought ; that may bo
understood or believed.

CoNCEivAELENKss, kon-su'va-bl-iics, s.

The quality of being conceivable.
Conceivably, kon-se'va-ble, ad. In a

conceivable manner.
To Conceive, kon-seve', v. a. To form in
the womb ; to form in tlie mind : to
comprclicnd, to understand; to think,
to be of opinion.

To Conceive, kon-seve', v.n. To think, to
have an idea of; to bec(mie pregnant.

CoNCEivERjkon-se'viir, s. One that under-
stands or apprehends.

Concent, kon-sent', s. Concert of voices,
harmony, consistency.

CoNCENTFUL, kon-sent'ful, a. Completely
harmonious.

To Concentrate, kon-sen'trate, v. a. To
drive into a naiTow compass ; to drive
towards the centre.

Concentration, k6n-s?n-tra'shun, s. Col-
lection in to a narrower space round the
centre.

To Concentre, kon-sen'tur, v.n. To tend
to one common centre;^

ToCoNCENTRE, kon-sen'tur, r. a. To direct

or contract towards one centre.

Concentrical, kon-sen'tre-kal, ) a. Hav-
CoNCENTRicK, kon-sen'trik, | ingone
common cenU'e.

Concentrically, kon-sen'trlk-al-le, ad.

In a manner directing to, or exhibiting,

a common centre. [nious.

Concenteal, kon-sen'tu-al, a. Harmo-
Conceptacle, kon-sep'tii-kl, s. That in

which anything is contained, a vessel.

CoNCEPTiBLE, kou-scp'tc-bl, rt. Intelligi-

ble, capable to be understood.
Conception, kon-scp'shun, s. The act of

conceiving, or quickening with preg-
nancy ; the state of being conceived

;

notion, idea ; sentiment, purpose ; ap-
prehension, knowledge ; conceit, senti-

ment, pointed thought.
CoNCEPTious, kon-sep'shus, a. Apt to con-

ceive, pregnant.
CoNCEPTivE, kon-sep'tiv, a. Capable to

conceive.
To Concern, kon-s6rn', v. a. To relate to

;

to belong to ; to affect with some pas-
sion ; to interest, to engage by interest;

to disturb, to make uneasy.
Concern, kon-scrn', s. Business, aflTair;

interest, engagement, importance, mo-
ment; passion, afl'ection, regard.

Concerning, kon-ser'ning, prep. P>.elating

to, with relation to.

Concerning, kon-ser'nmg, s. Business;
affair of moment.

Concernment, kon-sern'ment, s. The
thing in which we are concerned or
interested, business, interest; inter-

course, importance ; interposition, med-
dling

;
passion, emotion of mind.

To Concert, kou-sert', v. a. To settle any-
thing in private, by mutual communi-
cation ; to settle, to contrive, to adjust.

Concert, kon'sert, s. Communication of

designs; a symphony, many performers
playing the same tune.

CoNCERTATioN, kon-sci'-ta'sliun, «. Strife,

contention. [tious.

CoNCERTATivE, kon-scr'ta-tiv, n. Contcn-
CoNCE-sioN, kin-ses'shun, s. The act of

yielding ; a grant, the thing yielded.

Concessionary', kon-ses'shun-ar-e, a.

Given by indulgence.
Concessive, kon-ses'slv, a. Yielded by
way of concession.
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CoNCEssivEi-T, k6n-s§s'siv-le, ad. By way
of concession.

Conch, kon^k, s. A shell, a sea shell.

Conchoid, konpTcoid, «. Tbe name of a

curve, the property of -which is to ap-

proach perpetually nearer to a line,

without ever beinjj able to touch it.

To Conciliate, kon-slryatc, v. a. To gain
over, to reconcile.

_

Conciliation, kon-s'l-t'-:Vshun, «. The
act of paininsr or reconciling.

Conciliator, kon-s l-e-a'tur, s. One that

makes peace between others.

CoNCiHATOnY, kon-sH'c-i-tup-i, a. Re-
lating to reconciliation.

CoNCiNNiTT, kon-sinne-tfe, «. Decency,
fitness. [pleasant.

CoNdNNors, k('n-sm'nfls, a. Becoming,
CoNCisF., kon-sise', n. Brief, short.

Concisely, kon-sise'le.rjrf. Briefly, shortly.

Conciseness, kon-fisc'nes, s. Brevity,

shortness. [cision.

Concision, kSn-s'zh'un, s. Cuttinj7off,cx-

CoNciTATioN, kon-su-ta'shun, s. The act

of stirring up.
CoscLAMATioN, kong-kl^-ma'shun, s. An

outcry.
Conclave, kimg'klive, s. Private apart-

ment; the room in which the cardinals

meet, or the assembly of the cardinals
;

a close assembly.
To CoNCLLTPE, kon-klude', v. a. To collect

by ratiocination; to decide, to deter-

mine; to end, to finish.

To CoNCLfDE, kon-klude', v.n. To perform
the last act of ratiocination, to deter-

mine ; to settle opinion ; finally to dc-

tcnnine; to end.

CoNCLt'DENCT, kou-klu'dcn-sfe, s. Conse-
quence, regular proof.

CoNCLUDENT, kon-klu'd'nt, a. Decisive.

CoNCi.i'siBLE, kon-klu'ze-bl, a. Deter-

minable.
Conclusion, kon-klu'zhun, s. Dctenni-

nation, final decision; collection from
propositions premised, consequence ; the

close ; the event ofexperiment ; the end,

the upshot.
Conclusive, kfin-klu'slv, a. Decisive,

giving the last determination ; regularly

consequential.
^ ^ ^

[cisively.

Conclusively, kon-klu'siv-le, ad. De-
CoNCLusivENEss,k6n-klu'slv-nes, S.Power

of determining the opinion.

To CoNCOAGULATE, k6ng-k6-ag'gu-latp,

V. a. To congeal one thing with another.

CoNCOAGULATioN, k6ng-k6-ag-gu-l;Vshun,
«. A coagulation by which different

bodies are joined in one mass.

To CoNcocT, k6u-kukt', v. a. To digest by
the stomach ; to purif;^ by heat.

Concoction, kon-kok'shun, s. Digestion
In the stomach, maturation by heat.

CoNCocTivE, kon-kok'tiv, a. Digesting;
having the power of digesting.

CoNCoLODR, kon-kullur, a. Of one colour.

Concomitance, kon-kAm'e-tanse. )

CoNCOMiTANCT, kon-kom'c-tnn-se, I

Subsistence together with another thing.
CosroMiTVNT, k6n-kom'e-t;'int, a. Con-
joined with, concurrent with.

Concomitant, kon-kom'e-tant,s. Compa-
nion, person or thing collaterally con-
nected, [company with others.

Concomitantly, kon-kom'<'-t*int-l6,arf. In
3V;CoNC0MiTATF,ki'in-ki')m'{'-tate,r. tt. To
be coniicctod with anythinu'.

Concord, kongTiord, s. Agreement be-
tween persons and things, peace, union,
harmony, concent of sounds ; principal
grammatical relation of one word to

another.
To Concord, kong-kord', !'. a. To agree.
Concordance, kon-kordanse, s. Agree-
ment ; a book which shows in how many
texts of scripture any word occurs.

Concoudancy, kon-kor'diln-sc, s. Agree-
ment, [is correspondent with.

Concordant, kon-kor'dant, s. That which
Concordant, k6n-k6r'dant,ff. Agreeable,

agreeing. [conjunction.
CoNcoRDANTLY. kon-kiVdaiit-le, ad. In
CoNCORDATE, kou-kot'ditc, «. A compact,
a convention. [same body.

CoNcoRpoRAL, kon-k(Vp6-ral, a. Of the
To CoNConroRATE, kon-kOr'po-rate, v. a.

To unite in one mass or subst.ince.

CoNcoRroRATioN, kon-kor-po-rasliun, s.

Union in one mass.
Concourse, kong'korse,.?. The confluence
of many persons or things; the persons
assembled; the point of junction or in-

tersection of two bodies.

Concremation , k6ng-kre-ma'shun,s. The
act of burning together.

CoNCREMENT,k6ng'kre-mcnt, s. The mass
fonned by concretion.

Concrescence, kon-kres's'nse, s. The act

or quality of growing by the union of

separate particles. [into one mass.
To Concrete, kon-krcte',f.n. Tocoalcsce
To Concrete, kon-krute', f. a. To foim
by concretion.

Concrete, kon-kr6tc', a. Formed by con-

cretion ; in logick, not abstract, applied

to a subject. [concretion.

CoNCRETi-,kongTirete,5. A mass fonned by
Concretely, kon-kroto'le, ad. In a man-
ner including the subject with the pre-

dicate.
CoNCRETENEss,k6n-kr6te'nes, s. Coagula-

tion, collection of fluids into a solid mass.

Concretion, kon-kre'shun, s. The act of

concreting, coalition ; tlic mass formed
by a coalition of separate particles.

CoNCRETivE, kon-kre'tiv, a. Coagulative.

Concreture, kon-kru'tshure, s. A mas!i

formed by coagulation.

Concubinage, kun-kii'be-naje, s. The act

of living with a woman not married.

CoNciBiNK, kong'ku-binc, s. A woman
kept in fornication, a whore.
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To CoNcuLCATE, kon-kflrkate, v. a. To
tread or trample uudcr foot.

CoNcuLCATioN, kung-kul-ka'shdii, s.

Trampling with the feet.

Concupiscence, kon-ku'pe-sense, s. Ir-

regular desire, libidinous wish.
Concupiscent, kon-ku'pe-sent, a. Libi-

dinous, lecherous.
CoNcrriscENTiAL, kon-kii-pe-sen'shal, a.

Relating to concupiscence.
CoNGupisGiBLE, kou-ku'pe-se-bl, a. Im-
pressing desire.

_
To Concur, kon-kur', v. n. To meet in one
point ; to agree, to join in one action ;

to be united with, to be conjoined; to
contribute to one common event

Concurrence, k6n-kur'r6nse, 1 s. Union,
Concurrency, kon-kur'en-so, / associa-

tion, conjimction ; combination ofmany
agents or circumstances ; assistance,
help

;
joint right, common claim.

Concurrent, kon-kur'rent, a. Acting in
conjunction, concomitant in agency.

Concurrent, k6n-kur'rent,s. That which
concurs.

Concurrentli, kon-kur'rcnt-le, ad. In
an agreeing manner.

C0NCUSSA.TI0N, kou-kiis-sa'shun, s. A
violent agitation or shaking.

Concussion, kon-kush'uu, «. The act of
shaking, tremefaction.

C0NCUS.SIVE, kon-kiis'siv, a. Having the
power or quality of shaking.

To Con DEMN , kon-dcm', v. a. To find guilty,

to doom to punisliment ; to censure, to
blame. [able, culpable.

CoNDEMNAiiLE, kon-dciu'iiil-bl, a. Blame-
CoNDEMN ATiON, kon-dcm-na'sliun, s. The
sentence by which any one is doomed
to punishment.

Condemnatorv, kon-dem'na-tur-e, a.

Passing a sentence of condemnation.
CoNDEMNER, kon-deiii'nuT, s. A blamer,
a censurer.

Condensable, kon-dcn'sa-bl, a. That is

capable of condensation.
To Condensate, kon-den'sate, v. a. To
make thicker.

To Condensate, kon-dcn'sate, v. n. To
grow thick.

Condensate, kfin-den'sate, a. Made thick,
compressed into less space.

Condensation, kon-den-sa'shun, s. The
act of thickening any body ; opposite to
rarefaction.

CoNDENSATivE, kon-dcn's'i-tiv, a. Having
the power of condensing.

To Condense, kon-dcnsc', v. a. To make
any body more thick, close, and weighty.

To CoNDEN-E, kon-dSnse', v. n. To grow
close and weighty.

Condense, kon-donse', a. Thick, dense.
Condenser, kon-den'siir, s. A vessel,
wherein to compress the air.

CoNDENsiTY, kon-d£'u's6-t6, s. The state
of being condensed.

To Condescend, kon-de-sfnd', v. n. To
depart from the privileges of superior-
ity ; to consent to do more than mere
justice can require ; to stoop, to bend,
to yield.

Condescendence, k6n-de-sen'dense,s. Vo-
luntary submission.

Condescending, kon-de-send'ing, s. Act
of voluntary humiliation.

Con descen din g ly , kon-de-send'ing-le , od.

By way of vohmtary humiliation, by
way of kind concession.

Condescension, kon-de-sen'sliun, s. Vo-
luntary humiliation, descent from su •

periority.
^

[teous.

CoNDEscENSivE, kou-de-scn'siv, a. Cour-
CoNDiGN, kon-dine', a. Suitable, de-

served, merited.
CoNDiGNNEss, koii-dlne'ncs, s. Suitable-

ness, agreeableness to deserts.

CoNDiGNLY, kon-dine'le, ad. Deservedly,
according to merit. [sauce.

Condiment, kon'de-ment, s. Seasoning,
CoNDisciPLE, k6n-dis-sl'pl, s. A school-

fellow, [preserve by salts.

To CoNDiTE, kon-dite', v. a. To pickle, to

Condition, kon-dish'un, s. Quality, tliat

by which anything is denominated good
or bad; natural quality of the mind,
temper, temperament; state, circum-
stances ; rank ; stipulation, terms of
compact.

Conditional, kon-dTsh'un-al, a. By Avay
of stipulation, not absolute.

CoNDiTioNALiTY, kon-dish-e-o-nal'e-te, s

Limitation by certain terms.
CoNi>iTioNALLY', kon-disU'iiii-al-e, ad
With certain limitations, on particular
terms. [pulated.

CoNiiiTioNARY, kon-d sh'un-a-r6, a. Sti-

CoNDiTioNATE, kou-dish'un-ate, a. Esta-
blished on certain terms.

Conditioned, kon-dish'iind, a. Having
qualities or properties good or bad.

To Condole, kon-dole', v. n. To lament
Avith those that are in misfortune.

To Condole, kon-dole', v. a. To bewail
Avith another.

Condolement, kon-dole'ment s. Grief
sorrow. [the sorrows of another.

Condolence, kon-do'lense, s. Grief for

CoND<)LER,kon-d6'lur,s. One thatlaments
with another upon his misfortunes.

Condoling, kon-do'lmg, s. Expressing
grief for another's suiferings.

Condonation, kon-d6-na'shiin,s. A par-
doning, a forgiving.

To Conduce, kon-dusc, v.n. To promote
an end, to contribute to. [dency.

CoNDucEMENT, ki'mduse'ment, s. Teii-

Conducent, kon-dii'sent, a. That which
may contribute to.

CoNDuciBLE, kon-dii'se-bl, a. Having the
power of conducing.

CoNDuciBLENEss, kou-du'se-bl-Des, s. TtlS

quality of contributing to any end.
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CoxnicivE, ki'jii (lu'siv. a. That Mi;ich
inaj- contriliute to anr end.

CoNDfCITKNKSS, kl')!l-dll'si V-ni'S, ». Thc
quality "f conducing;.

CoNDfCT, kon'di'ikt, «. IMaridsement, eco-
nomy

; the act of loading troops ; con-
voy

; a warrant by whiclj a conroy is
ap|>ointcd ; exact behaviour, regular
life.

7.< O.nhuct, k(\n-dukt', r. a. To lead, to
direct, to aeconipany in order to show
the way

; to attend in civility
; to ma-

iia.'re.as, to conduct an affair; to head
rtii army.

O..M.r<.TfTiocs,kon-d'ik-t'sh'iis,a. Hired.
CoMjicT.in, kon-duk'tur, «. A leader,
one who sliows another the wav by
accompanying him ; a chief, a general

;

a nianafjer, a director; an instrument
to direct thc knife in cutting for thc
st'jue; a substance capaMc of conduct-
ing electricity.

CoMHCTicKss, kon-duk'tres, s. A woman
that directs

CoNur.i r, kfm'dit, s. A canal of pipes for
thc conveyance of waters; thc pipe or
cock at which water is drawn.

C..N IMPLICATION, kon du-plt-ku'sUan, «.A doubling, a duplicate.
Conk, kone, s. A solid bodv, of M-hicli

the base is a circle, and wliich ends in
a point.

To tloN F.VBUUTE, kon-f;i b'u-late, v. n To
talk easily to^-etlier, to chat.

CoNKuiuLvnoN, k6ii-i.lb-u-l;'i'shun, s
Kasy conversation.

Confahui.atohy, kon-fab'u-la-tur-e a
ii''lonaiiis to talk.

CoxrviiUEVTioN, krin-far-re-a'shun, s. The
solemnization of marriage, by eatin"
bread together.

~ "

CoNFATEii, konfti't'd, a. Decreed or de-
termined at the same time.

To 0ONFI3CT, kon-fckf, v. a. To make up
into sweetmeats.

CoNFECT, kon'fekt, s. A sweetmeat.
Confection, kon-fck'slifin, a. A prepara-

tion of fruit with sugar, sweetmeat; a
composition, a mixture.

CoNKF.c^TroNARY,kon-fL>k'shun-a-re,s. The
place where sweetmeats are made or
sold.

C.iNFrcTiONER, kon-fek'shuu- u r, a. One
whose trade is to make sweetmeats.

CoxrKDERAtr, kon-fod'or-a-sc, s. Lea"-uc
union, engagement.

'

To OoNFF.DERATK, kon-f?d'er-ato, v. a. To
.join in a league, to unite, to ally.

To CoNFEDERATK, k6n-f?'d cr-i'itc, V. n. To
league, to unite in a Icairue.

CoNFKoER \TE, kwi-fed'gr-atc, a. United
in a league.

Confederate, kon-fed'er-ate, s. One who
engages to support another, an ally

Confederation, kon-fed'er-iVshun, ' «
League, alliance.

'il. . . .pound. . . .^Ain, thIs.

To Confer, kt'.n-fSr', r. «. To discourse
with another upon a stated subject, to
conduce to [to give, to bestow.

To Confer, kon-ffT', v.n. To compare:
Conference, kAn'f^'r-^nse, ». Formal dis
course, oral discussion of any question •

an appointed meeting for" discussing
some point

; comparison. In this last
sense little used.

Con FERRER k.-.n-f-Vi'ir, ,. He that con-
fers, he that bestows.

Conferring, k(-)n-fer'ring,.t. Comparison;
examination

; the act of bestowino-
To Confess, kAn-frs'. v. a. To acknow-
ledge a crime

; to disclose the state of
the conscience to the priest; to hear
the confession of a penitent, as a priest;
to own, to avow ; to grant.

To Confess, ki'.n-f^s', v. n. To make con-
icssion, as, he is gone to the priest to
confess. [cdly,indisputab:v.

Confessedly, kon-f?.s'sed-l6, ml. Avow-
CoNFEssioN, kc*m-frsh'un, s. The acknow-
ledfnnent of a crime ; thc act of dis-
burden ing the conscience to a priest ; a
formulary in which thc articles of faith
arc comprised.

Confessional, kon-ffsh'an-al,s. The scatm which the confessor sits.
Confessionaky, kon-f('sh'un-a-re, s. The

seat Yvhcre the priest sits to hear con-
fessions.

Confessor, k6n'f?s-sur,.?. One who makes
profession of his faith in the face of
dan;:cr; he that hears confessions, and
prescribes penance ; he who confesses
his crimes. [concealed.

CoNFEST, kon-f?.sf , a. Open, known, not
CoNFESTLV, kon-fe.stle, rtrf. Indisputably
properly Confi'ssrdhi

.

Confidant, kon-fc-dant', s. A person
trusted with private affairs.

Tu Confide, kon-fide', r. ji. To trust in.
Confider, kon-fi'diir, .?. One who trusts.
Confidence, kon'fe-dense,.?. Firm belief
of another

; trust in his own aliiliticsor
fortune

; vitious boldness, opposed to
modesty

; honest boldness, firmness of
integrity

; trust in the goodness of ano-
ther, a

Confident, kouTe-dent, a. Assured be-
yond doubt

; positive, dogmatical ;

secure of success ; without suspicion,
trustinij without limits; bold to a vice,
impudent. [with secrets.

Confident, kon'fe-d'nt, s. One trusted
CoNFiDENTtA!'.,k(>n-fe-d(Vshal, a. Worthy
of confidence; spoken or written iii
confidence.

CoNFinFNTiALT.v, kon-fi-dcn'shAl-16, ad.
Ill a confidential manner.

Confidently, k6nTu-dent-l6, nd. With-
out doubt, without fear; with firm
trust

; positively, dogmatically.
CoNFiDENTNEss, koii'fi-dcut-nfs, ». As-
surance.
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CoNFiaun.vTioN, kon-fig-u-ra'shun, s. The
form of the various parts, adapted to

each other; the face of the horoscope.

To Configure, kou-fig'urc,^). a. To dispose

into any form.
CoNFiNABLE, kon-fl'na-bl, a. That which
may be limited.

Confine, kon'fine, s. Common Ijoundary,
border, edge.

To Confine, kon-fine', v. n. To border
upon, to touch on different territories.

Jo Confine, kon-fine', v. a. To limit, to

imprison ; to restrain, to tie up to.

CoNFiNELEss, kou-fine'lcs, a. Boundless,
unlimited.

Confinement, kon-fine'mont, s. Impri-
sonment, restraint of liberty.

CoNFiNKR, kOn-fi'nur, s. A borderer, one
that lives upon confines ; one that
touches upon two different regions

;

that which restrains liberty.

CoNFiNiTY, k5n-fin'e-tu, s. Nearness.
To Confirm, k6n-ferm', v. a. To put past
doubt by new evidence ; to settle, to

establish ; to strengthen by new so-

lemnities or ties ; to admit to the full

privileges of a Christian, by imposition
of hands.

Confirmable, Ic6n-f5r'ma-bl, «. That
which is capable of incontestable evi-

dence.
CoNFiRM.vTioN, kSn-for-m'i'shun, s. The

act of establishing anything or person

;

evidence, additional proof; an ecclesi-

astical rite.

Con FIRM ATivE,k6n-fer'ma-t!v,(X. Having
power to confirm a thing.

CoNFiRMATOR, koii-for-ma'tur, s. An at-

testor, he that puts a matter past doubt.
Confirmatory, kon-ferm'a-tur-e, a. Giv-

ing additional testimony.
CoNFiRMEDNESs, k6n-ferm'5d-nes, s. Con-

firmed state.

CoN FIRMER, k6n-ferm'iir, s. One that
confirms, an attestor, an establisher.

Confiscable, kon-fis'ka-bl, a. Liable to

forfeiture.

To Con fiscate, k6n-f1s1iate, v. a. To trans-
fer private property to the publick, by
way of penalty. •

Confiscate, kon-frsTsate, a. Transferred
to the publick as forfeit.

Confiscation, k6n-fis-k;i'shun, s. The act
of transferring the foi'feited goods of
criminals to publick use.

Confiscator, kon'fis-ka-tftr, s. One who
confiscates ; one wlio has the manage-
ment of confiscated property.

Confiscatory, kon-fis'ka-to-re, a. Con-
signing to forfeiture.

Oo\nTENT,k6n'fe-tent, s. One confessing.
Coniiture, konfe-tshure, s. A swect-

nieat, a confection.
To Confix, kiin-fiks', v. a. To fix down.
Conflaqrant, kon-fla'grant, rt Involved

in a general fire.

Conflagration, kon-fli'i-gra'shun, «. A
general fire. It is taken for the fire

which shall consume this world at the
consummation.

Conflation, kon-fla'shun, .?. The act I'-f

blowing many instruments together ; a
casting or melting of metal.

CoNFLExuREjkon-flek'tshure, s. Abendiua:.
To Conflict, kou-flikt', v. n. To content,

to struggle.
CoNFLiCT,k(Wfl!kt, s. A violent collision,

or opposition ; a combat, strife, con-
tention ; struggle, agony.

Confluence, kon'flu-ense,«. Thejunction
or union of streams ; the act of crowding
to a place ; a concourse ; a multitude.

Confluent, kon'flu-ent, a. Running one
into another, meeting.

Conflux, kon'fluks, s. The union of se-

veral currents; crowd, multitude col-

lected.

Conform, k6n-form', a. Assuming the
same form, resembling.

To Conform, k6n-f6rm', v. a. To reduce to

the like appearance with something else.

To Conform, kon-form', v. n. To comply
with.

Conformable, k6n-for'ma-bl, a. Having
the same form, similar ; agreeable, suit-

able, compliant, obsequious.
Conformably, kon-for'ma-ble, ad. "With
conformity, suitably.

Conformation, kon-fbr-ma'shuu, s. The
form of things as relating to each
other ; the act of producing suitable-

ness, or conformity.
Con FORMER, kon-fi'>rm'ur, s. One that con
forms to an established doctrine.

Conformist, kon-for'm!st, s. One that
complies with the worship of the Church
of England.

Conformity, k6n-for'me-tc,s. Similitude,

resemblance ; consistency.
To Confound, kon-found', v. a. To min-

gle things; to perplex; to throw inio

consternation ; to astonish, to stupify ;

to destroy.
Confounded, k6n-foun'ded, i?ar<.«. Hate-

ful, detestable.

CoNFouNDEDLY,k5n-f5un'd5d-le,a(i. Hate-
fully, shamefully.

Con FOUNDER, kon-foun'dur, s. He who
disturbs, perplexes, or destroys.

Confraternity, kon-fra-trr'ne-te, s. A
body of men united for some religious

purpose.
CoNFRicATiON, kSn-frc-ka'shun, s. The

act of rubbing against anything.
To Confront, kon-front', v. n. To stand
against another in full view ; to stand
face to face, in opposition to another ;

to oppose one evidence to another in

open court ; to compare one thing with
another.

Confrontation, kon-fron-ta'shun, s. The
act ofbringing two evi'ifnces face to face.
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To CoxFisE, kon-fuze', v. a. To disordpr,
to disperse irregularly; to perplex, to

obscure; to hurrv the mind.
CoNrusEi>i,T,k6n-fu 7.ed-le,od. In a mixed
mass, without separation ; indistinctly,

one minarled with another; not clearly,
not plainly ; tnniultuously, hastily.

CoNPt'sEiixEss, Uon-fii'zed-nes, ». Want
of distinctness, want of clearness.

Confusion, k(')n-fu'/hun,s. Irregularmix-
ture, tumultuous medley; tumult; in-

distinct combination ; overthrow, de-
struction ; astonishment, distraction of
mind. [be disproved.

CoNrrxABiE, k?in-fu'ta-bl, a. Possible to

CoNFUTANT, kon-fiVtaut, s. One who
undertakes to confute another.

Confutation, kon-fu-t;i'shun,s. The act
of confuting, disproof.

To CoNFCTE, kon-fute', v. a. To conTlct
of error, to disprove.

roNFUTEMENT,kon-fute'ment,s. Disproof.
CoNFUTEn, kon-fiVtilr, s. One who con-

victs another of mistake.
CoNOK, or Congee, kon-jee', s. Act of

reverence, bow, courtesy; leave, fare-

well, [leave.

To Co.NGEE (French), kon-jee', v. a. To take
CoxoE-D'Ei.iKE, kon-je-de-leer, s. The

king's permission royfil to a dean and
chapter, in time of vacancy, to choose a
bishop.

To CoNGE\t, kon-j'>er, v. a. To turn, by
frost, from a fluid to a solid slate; to

bind or ftx, as by cold.

To C0NOEA.L, kon-jecl', r. n. To concrete
by cold.

CoNOE\i,\Bt,E, kon-j6era-bl, a. Suscepti-
ble of congelation.

Concealment, kon-jeel'ment, s. The clot

formed by congelation.
CoNOEi.ATioN, kon-je-hVshun, s. State of

being congealed, or made solid.

Congener, kon-.je'nur, «. Of the same
kind or nature.

CoNGENERAcv, kon-j cn'nfc-ra-sfe, s. Simi-
larity of origin. [same kind.

Congenerous, kon-.jon'er-rus, a. Of the
Congenerousness, kon-jen'er-rus-nes, s.

The quality of being from the same
original.

Congenial, kon-ji''u6-aI, a. Partaking
of the same genius, cognate.

Congeniality, kon-jfe-ne-al'^-te, )

Con r; en I ALNESS, kon-jfe'ne-al-nes, j

Cognation of mind.
CoNGENiTE, kon-jen'mt, rt. Of the same

birth, connate.
Conger, k6ng'giir, s. The sea-eel.

Congeries, kon-je're-ez, s. A mass of
small bodies heaped up together.

To Congest, kon-jest', v. a. To heap up.
Congestible, kon-just'e-bl, a. That may
be heaped up.

Congestion , koii-jest'yun, s. A collection

of matter, as in abscesses.

CoNGiART, kon-je-a-re, s. A gift distri-

buted to the Roman people or soldiery.
Tn CoNGLAf TATE, k6n-gla'she-ate, v.n. To
turn to ice.

CoNonciATKiN, kon-gla-sht-a'shun, »

Act of changing into ice.

To Conglobate, kon-glo'bate, v. a. To
gather into a hard firm ball.

CoNGLOBATE,k()n-gl6'bute,". Moulded into
a firm ball. [spherical fonn.

CoNGLoBATrLT, kon-gloTiatf -le, ad. In a
CoNoi.op, \TtoN, kon-glo-ba'shun, s. A
round body.

To Cos- Lor.F, kon-globe', r. a. To gather
into a round ma.ss.

To CoNGLoBF.kon-globc', v.n. To coalesce
into a round mass.

To Conolobulate, kon-glob'A-late, r. a.

To gather together into a round mass.
To Conglomerate, kon-glom't'r-ate, v.(i.

To gather into a ball, like a ball of
thread.

Conglomerate, kon-glom'er-ate, a. Ga-
thered into a round ball, so as that the
fibres are distinct; collected, twisted
together.

Conglomeration-, kon-glom-er-a'shun, s.

CoUertion of matter into a loose ball

;

ijitertexture, mixture.
To Conolutinate, kon-glu't^-nate, v. a.

To cement, to reunite.
To Conolutinate, kun-gliVte-n'ite, v. 11.

To coalesce.

Conglutination, kon-glu-te-na'shfln, s.

The act of uniting wounded bodies.
CoNGLUTiNATivE, kon-glu'te-nji-tiv, a.

Having the power of uniting wounds.
CoNoLUTiNATOR,kon-glii'te-na-tur,s. That
which has the power of uniting wounds.

CoNGRATiLANT, kon-gratsh'u-lant, a. lie-

joieing in participation.

To Congratulate, kon-gratsh'ii-lite,?'. a.

To compliment upcni any happy event.
To Congratulate, kon-gratsh'u-latc, v.n.

To rejoice in participation.
Congratulation, kon-gratsh-ii-l;'i'shun,

s. The act of professing.joy for the hap-
piness or success of another ; the fonn
in which joy is professed.

CoNGR vtulator, kon-grAtsh'u-la-tur, «.

He who oflTers congratulation.
Congratui.atout, kon-grAtsli'ii-la-tur-c,

a. Expressing joy for the good of an-
other, [reciprocally.

To Conoreet, kon-gruet', r. n. To salute

To Congregate, kong'gre-gate, v. a. To
collect, to assemble, to bring into one
place.

To Congregate, kong'gre-gate, v. n. To
assemble, to meet.

Congregate, kong'gre-gate, a. Collected,

compact.
Congregation, kong-gre-ga'shun, .?. A

collection, a mass of various iiialters

brought together ; an assembly met to

worship God in publick.
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Congregation AL, konif-gre-ga'shun-n&l,
a. Publick, pertaining to a congre-
gation.

Congress, kong'grcs, s. A meeting, a
shoclc, a conflict; an appointed meeting
for settlement of affaii's between differ-

ent nations, [encountering.
CoNGREssivE, kon-grfs'sfv, a. Meeting,
CoNGiiUEscE, kong'gru-ense, s. Agree-
ment, suitableness of one tiling to an-
other, [ment.

CoNGRUENCY, kong-gru'cn-sS, s. Agree-
CoNGRuENT, kong'grii-cnt, rt. Agreeing,
correspondent.

CoxoRuiTY, kun-gru'e-te, s. Suitableness,
agroeablencss, fitness, consistency.

CoNGRUMENT, kung'grii-mSnt, s. Titness,
adaptation.

Congruous, kong'gru-us, a. Agreeable
to, consistent with ; suitable to.

Congruously, kong'grii-us-le, ad. Suit-
ably, pertinently.

Conical, koii'e-kal, \ a. Having the form
Conic, kon'ik. ) of a cone.
Comically, kon'e-kal-e, ad. In form of a

cone.
Conicalness, kon'e-kal-nes, s. The state

or quality of being conical.

Conic Sections, kon'ik-suk'shunz, \ s.

CoNicKs, kon'Iks, ) That
part of geometry which considers the
cone, and the curves arising from its

sections.

Jo CoNjECT, kon-jekt', v.n. To guess, to

conjecture. Not used.
CoNJECTOR, kon-jek'tur, s. A guesser, a

conjecturer.
CoNJECTURABLE, k6n-juk'tshu-ra-bl, a.

Possible to be guessed.
Conjectural, k6n-jek'tshu-ral, a. De-
pending on conjecture.

Conjecturality, kon-jt-k-tshu-ral'e-te, s.

That which depends upon guess.
Cojjjecturally, k6n-jek'tshu-ral-6, ad.

By guess, by conjecture.
Conjecture, k6n-jek'tshure, s. Guess,
imperfect knowledge.

To Conjecture, kon-jek'tshure, v. a. To
guess, to judge by guess. [guesser.

Conjecturer, kon-jek'tshiir-ur, s. A.

Coniferous, ko-ntfe-rus, a. Such trees

are coniferous as bear a fruit of a
woody substance, and a figm-e approach-
ing to that of a cone. Of this kind are
fir, pine.

To Conjoin, k6n-jo!n', v. a. To unite, to

consolidate into one ; to unite in mar-
riage ; to associate, to connect, [unite.

To Conjoin, kon-join', v. n. To league, to

Conjoint, kon-joint', a. United, con-
nected, [together.

Conjointly, k6n-i3Int'lc, ad. In union.
Conjugal, ki'in'ju-gal, a. Matrimonial,
belonging to marriage.

CoN.irc vlly . kon'ju-gul-e, ad. Matrimo-
nially, connubially.

To Conjugate, k6n'ju-gate, v. a. To join, I

to join in marriage, to unite ; lO inflect
\

verbs.
[

Conjugation, kon-ju-ga'shun, s. The act
j

of imitingor compiling things together

;

the form of inflecting verbs ; union, as-
semblage.

Conjunct, kon-jungkt', a. Conjoined,
concurrent, united.

Conjunction, kon-jungk'shun, s. Union,
association, league ; the congress of two

j

planets in the same degree of the zo- I

diack ; one of the parts of speech, whoso I

use is to join words or sentences to-
}

gether.
i

Conjunctive, kon-jungk'tiv, a. Closely
united ; in grammar, tlic mood of a verb.

Conjunctively, kon-jungk'tiv-le, ad. In
luiion.

Conjunctiveness, kon-jungk'tlv-nes, s.

Tlic quality of joining or uniting.
Conjunctly, kOn-jiingkt'le, ad. Jointly,

together,
Conjuncture, k6n-jungk' shure, s. Com-

bination of many circumstances; occa-
sion, critical time.

Conjuration, kon-ju-ra'shun, s. The
form or act of summoning another in

some sacred name ; an incantation, an
enchantment; a plot, a conspiracy.

To Conjure, kon-jurc', r. f?. To summon
in a sacred name ; to conspire.

To Conjure, kun'jur, v.n. To practise

charms or enchantments.
Conjurer, kiin'jiir-ur, s. An impostor
who pretends to secret arts, a cunning
man ; a man of shrewd conjecture.

CoNJuHEMENT, kou-jure'mcnt, s. Serious
injunction.

CoNNAscENCE, koii-nas'seiise, s. Common
birth, community of birth.

Connate, kon-nate', a. V,ov\\ with another.
Connatural, kijn-niitsh'u-ral, s. Suitable

to nature ; comiected by nature
;
parti-

cipation of the same nature.
CoNNATURALiTY, kon-iiatsh-u-ral'e-te, s.

Participation of the same nature.
CoNNATURALLY, kon-natsh'u-ral-c, ad. By
the act of nature, originally.

CoNNATURALNESs, kin-natsli'u-ral-ncs, s.

Participation of the same nature, na-
tural union.

To Connect, kon-nckt', I', a. To join, to
Unk ; to imite, as a cement; to join in

a just series of thought, as, the author
connects his reasons well.

7'o Connect, kon-nekt', v.n. To cohere,
to have just relation to things prece-
dent and subsequent.

CoNNEcrivE, kSn-nek'ti'v, a. Having the
power of connecting together.

Con NECTivE,k6n-nck'tiv,s. A conjunction.
CoNNECTivELY, kon-nck'tlv-l^, a5. Incon-
jimclion, in union.

To OoNNEx,kou-ueks',«.rt. Tojoinorlink
together.
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Connexion, kon-nfk'shun, s. Union,
junction; just relation to thing prc-
cpdent and subsp(|uent.

CoNNEXivE, kon-n&kslv, a. Having tlie

force of connexion.
Connivance, kon-ni'vansc, s. Yoluntary

blindness, pretended ignorance, for-
bearance.

To Connive, kAn-nivc', v. n. To wink
;

10 pretend blindness or ignorance.
Connivency, kon-ni'von-se, s. Feigned
ignorance ; forbearance.

CoNNivF.NT, kon-ni'vent, a. Dormant,
not attentive.

Conniveh, kon-ni'vur, «. One •who con-
nives, [a critick.

CiiNNoissKun, kon-n's-shure', ». A judge,
CoNNoissEi'Rsiiip, kon-nrs-shure'ship, s.

The skill of a connoisseur.
To Connotate, kon'no-tate, u. »t. To de-
signate something besides itself.

CoNNoTvTioN, kon-no-tu'shun, «. Impli-
cation of something besides itself.

To Connote, kon-note', v. a. To imply,
to betoken, to include.

CoNNiniAi., kon-nii'be-Al, a. Matrimo-
nitil, nuptial, conjugal. [a cone.

Conoid, ko'iidid, s. A tisrure partaking of
CoNoiiiic\r.,ko-no!'d6-kal, a. Approach-
ing to a couick form.

To CoNQCAssATE, kon-kwas'siite, t'. a. To
shake, to agitato.

CoNuuAssATioN, kong-lcwSs-su'sliun, s.

Agitation, concussion.
To CoNunER,kongk'iir, or kdngTiwur, r.CT.

To gain by conquest, to win ; to over-
come, to subdue ; to surmount.

To CoNucEn, kongk'ur, v.ti. To get the
victory, to overcome.

CoNQt'ERABLE, kongk'ur-d-W, a. Possible
to be overcome.

CoNutn RABLENEss, kongTcur-a-bl-n?*, s.

Possibility of being overcome.
CoNui'EREss, kong'kwer-cs, s. She vvho

conquers.
CoNQnEROR, kongk'ur-ur, s. A man that
has obtained a victory, a victor ; one
that subdues and ruins countries.

Conquest, kong'kwest, s The act of
conquering, subjection; acquisition, by
victory, tiling gained; victory, success
in arms.

CoNSANODiNEOi's, konsau-gwin'ne-us, a.
Near of kin, related by birth, not aflined
by marriage.

CoNSANociNiTT, kon-silng gwiu'c-te, «.

Relation by blood.
CoNSARCiNATioN, kou-sar-sfe-ni'shun, «.

The act of patching together.
Conscience, kon'shense, s. The know-
ledge or faculty by which Ave judge of
the goodness or wickedness of our.seives

;

justice, the estimate of conscience; real
sentiment, private thoughts; scruple,
difficulty. ^

^
[science.

CoNsciENCED, kon'shcust, a. Having cou-

CoNscirNTious, kon-she-en'shus, a. Scru-
pulous, exactly ju.st.

CoN-ciENTiorsLT, k6n-sh6-en'shils-l6, orf.

According to the direction of conscience

.

Conscientiousness, kon-sho-en'shus-ucs,
«. Exactness of justice.

CoNsrioNABLE, kon'shfln-ii-bl, a. Reason-
able, just.

CoNscioNABLENEss, kon'shun-i-bl-nes, s.

Equity, reasonableness.
CoNscioNABi.T, kon'skun-a-bld, ad. llca-
sonably, justly.

Conscious, kon'shiis, a. Endowed with the
power of knowing one's own thoughts
and actions; knowing from memory;
admitted to the knowledge of anything.

CoNsciousi,T,k6n'shus-Ie,nrf. "With know-
ledge of one's own actions.

Consciousness, kon'shus-nfs, s. The per-
ception of what passes in a man's own
mind ; internal sense of guilt or inno-
cence.

Conscript, kon'skript,rt. Registered, en-
rolled ; a term used in speaking of the
Roman senators, who were called Vatres
conscript!.

Conscript, kSn'skrIpt, s. One enrolled to
serve in the army. [rolling.

Conscription, kon-skrlp'shfin, s. An cn-
To Consecrate, k6n'se-kratc, t'. a. To
make sacred, to a])propriate to sacred
uses; to dedicate inviolably to some
particular purpose ; to canonize.

CoNSEiR ATE, kon'sc-krate, a. Consecrated,
sacred.

CoNSECRATER,kon'se-kra-tur, s. One that
perfonns the rites by which anything
is devoted to sacred purposes.

Consecration, kon-se-kra'shun, s. A rite
of dedicatiiiu: to the service of God ; the
act of declaring one holy.

CoNSEf RATORY,kon'se-kra-to-rc',^<^. Mak-
ing sacred. [conseiiucntial.

CoNSECTAHY,kon'sSk-ta-re,a. Conse(|uent,
Con SECTARY, kon'sek-ta-re, s. Deduction
from premises, corollary.

Consecution, k6n-sekirshun,«. Train of
consequences, chain of deductions ; suc-
cessions: in astronomy, tlie montli of
consecution is the space between one
conjunction of the moon with the sun
unto another.

Consecutive, kon-sckltu-tiv, rt. Follow-
ing in train ; consequential, regularly
succeeding.

To CoNSEMiNATE,kon-sem'e-n;\,to, v. a. To
sow different seeds together, [accord.

CoNSENsioN, kon-SL'n'shun,s. Agreement,
Consent, kon-sent', s. The act of yielding
or consenting ; concord, agreement ; co-
herence with; correspondence; tendency
to one point; the perception one part
has of another, by means of some fibres
and nerves common to them both.

To Consent, k(')n-s6nt', v. n. To agree to;
to co-operate with.

m3
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Consentaneous, kon-s5n-ta'ne-us, a. A-
greeably to, consistent with.

Consentaneously, k(!>u-s&n-ta'ne-fis-le,

ad. Agreeably, consistently, suitably.

CoNSENTANFousNEss, kon-sen-ta'nc-us-

n£'S, s. Agreement, consistence.

Consenteh, kon-SLii'tfir, s. He who con-
sents, [iug) united in opinion.

Consentient, kon-sen'she-ent, a. Agrce-
Consequence, kon'se-kwense, s. That
which follows from any cause or prin-

ciple ; rteduction, conclusion; concatena-
tion of causes and effects; importance,
moment.

CoNsEm'ENT, kSn'se-kwent, a. rollowing
by rational deduction ; followinij as the
effect of a cause.

Consequent, kon'se-kwf-nt, «. Conse-
quence, that which follows from pre-
vious propositions; effect, that which
folliiws an acting cause.

CoNSEuuENTiAL, kon-sc-kwcn'shdl, a.

Produced by the necessary concatena-
tion of effects to causes ; conclusive.

Consequentially, kon-se-kwen'shal-lc,
ad. "With just deduction of conse-
quences ; by consequence, eventually

;

in a regular series.

Consequent! ALNESS, k6n-s6-kwen'shAl-
nes, s. liegular consecution of dis-

course.
CoNSEQUENTT.i, k6n'se-kwOnt-le, ad. By
consequence, necessarily ; in conse-
quence, pursuantly.

CoNSEQUENTNEss, kon's6-kwunt'ncs, s.

Regular connexion.
CoNsERVABLE, kon-s£r'Vt\-bl, a. Capable

of being kept.
Conservancy, kon-s'r'van-se, ». Courts

held by the Lord Mayor of London for

the preservation of the fishery.

CoNSERVANT,k6n-ser'vant, a. That which
preserves.

Conservation, kon-sfer-va'shun, s. The
a< t of preserving, continuance ; protec-
tion

;
preservation from corruption.

Conservative, kfin-sei-'va-tiv, a. Having
power to prevent in.iury.

Conservatives, kon-ser'va-tivz, s. A de-
nomination assumed by the Tories.

Conservator, kon-ser'va-tur, s. Preserver.
CoNSBBvATOR Y , kon-s6r'va-tur-e, s. A place
where anything is kept.

Conservatory, kon-s6r'va-tur-6, a. Hav-
ing a preservative quality.

To Conserve, kon-serv', r. a. To preserve
without loss or detriment ; to candy or
pickle fruit.

Conserve, kon'serv, s. A sweetmeat made
of the juices of fruit boiled with sugar.

CoNsERVER, k6n-ser'vrir, s. A layer up, a
repositor ; a preparer of conserves.

CoNSEssioN,k6n-sesh'shun,s. Asitting to-

gether.
CoNsEssoR, kon-ses'sur, s. One that sits

with others.

To Consider, kon-sid'ur, v. a. To think
upon with care, to ponder ; to have re-
gard to ; to requite, to reward one for
his trouble.

To Consider, k6n-s1d'ur, v.n. To think
maturely ; to deliberate, to work in the
mind.

Considerable, kon-sid'ur-a-bl, a. "Worthy
of consideration ; respectable ; impor-
tant, valuable; more than a little, a
middle sense between little and groat.

Considerableness, kon-sid'ur-a-bl-nes, s.

Importance, value, claim to notice.

Considerably, k6n-sid'ur-<i-ble, a<l. In a
degree deserving notice ; importantly.

CoNSiDERANCE, kon-sid'ur-ansc, s. Con-
sideration, reflection.

Considerate, k6n-sid'iir-ate, a. Serious-,

prudent; having respect to, regardful,
moderate.

Considerately, k6n-s!d'ur-iite-l6, ad.
Calmly, coolly.

Considerateness, kon-sid'ur-ate-nfs, s.

Prudence.
CoNsiDERATivE,k6n-s'd'ur-a-tIv,«. Taking

into consideration.
CuNsiD! RATION, k(in-sid-iir-a'shuu ,s. The

act of considering, regard, notice; ma-
ture thought; meditation; importance,
claim to notice ; equivalent, compensa-
tion; motive of action, influence ; rea-
son, ground of coinciding ; in law, Con-
sideration is the material cause of a
contract, without -which no contract
bindcth. [reflection.

Considerer, k6n-sld'ur-iir, s. A man of
Considehing, kon-sid'ur-ing, conj. If wo
allow for. [tion ; doubt.

CoNsiDERiNo, k6n-s!d'iir-ing, s. Hesita-
To Consign, kon-sine', v. a. 'I'o give to
another anything ; to appropriate ; to
make over ; to transfer ; to commit ; to
intrust.

To Consign, k5n-sine', v.n. To yield, to
join, to consent to. Obsolete.

CoN3ioNATioN, kon-si-na'shun, s. The act
of consigning.

Consignment, k6n-sine'ment,«. The act
of consigning ; the writing by which
anything is consigned.

CoNsiMiLAR, kon-sim'e-lur, a. Having
one common resemblance.

CoNsiMiLiTUDE, kon-sim-mil'i'-tude, s.

Likeness ; equality ; agreement to-
gether, [blance.

CoNsiMiLiTY,kon-siin-miri6-t6,«. llesem-
To Consist, kon-slst', v. n. To continue

fixed, without dissipation ; to be com-
prised, to be contained in ; to be com-
posed of; to agree.

Consistence, kon-sls'tfnse, ) s. State
Consistency, kon-sls'ten-se, i with re-

spect to material existence ; degree of
denseness or rarity ; substance, form

;

agreement with itself, or with any other
thing.
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CovsisTENT, kfin-s'g't'-nt, a. Not rnntra-
dictorr, not opposed ; firm, not fluid.

lAissisTr.NTiv, kon-sis t?-nt If', nd. With-
out contradiction, ajrccably.

Co>sisToniAi.,kim-s!s-t6'rL"-al,a. Relating
to the ecclesiastical court.

I
Consistory, k'm'sis-tur-e, «. The place of
Justice in the ecclesiastical court; the
'.K^embly of cardinals , any solemn as-
sembly.

CoNsociATE, kon-so'sh^-ate, ». An accom-
plice, a confederate, a partner.

To CosfiociATE, kon-so'sht-ate, v. a. To
nnitc, to join. rcoalesce, to unite.

To CoNsociATE, kfln-s<Vsht-AtP, r. n. To
CovsocnTios, kon-so-sht-a'shun, x. Alli-
ance; union, intimacy, companionship.

CoNsoLABLK, kon-s6la-bl, (t. That which
admits comfort.

To CossonTK, kon'so late, r.n. To com-
fort, to console. Little used.

CoNRoiATioN, kon-s6-la'shfln,». Comfort,
alleviation of msery.

CoNsor.AToR, kon'so- l:\-tur, «. A cemforter.
Covs ii.vTonT, kon-sona-tor-e,«. A speech
or writinsrcontaininirtopicks of comfort.

Consolatory, kAn-silTA-tur-e, «. Tending
to pive comfort. [cheer.

To CoNsoLT , konsule', r. n. To comfort, to
-'ixe.M.K, kon'sole, «. In architecture, a
pnrt or member projecting ir. manner
of a bracket. ^

[<omfort.
OnNsoi.Fji, kon-solur, t. One that gives
CoN.souiDANT, kon-sol'e-dHnt, a. That
which has the quality of uniting
Wounds.

Ci)\s.)t.iDATE, kon -sole date, «. Formed
into a compact body ; fixed.

JTo CoNsoi.iiiATE, kon-s'il't'' date, r. <t. To
form into a compact and solid body ; to
harden ; to combine two parliamentary
bills, or two benefices into one.

To Consoi,h)atf:, kuu s.'il'e-date, r.u. To
grow firm, hard, or solid.

Consolidation, kon-8(jl-e-d:'i'shun, «. The
act of uniting into a solid mass ; the an-
nexing of one hill in pn;liament to an-
other ; the combining two benefices in
one.

Consonance, kon'so-nanse, 1 1. Accord
CoNsoNANcY, kon'so-uan-st', j of sound;

consistency, congruence; agreement,
Concord. [according, consistent.

Consonant, kSn'so-nant, a. A;zrecable,
Consonant, kon'so-nant.s. A letter which
cannot be sounded by itself.

Consonantlt, kon'sd-iiSnt-li, ad Con
sistcntly, agreeably.

CoNsoNANTNKss, kun'so-nSnt-nes,*. Agree -

ableness, consistency.
CoN-oNors, ki'm'so-nus, a. Agreeing in
sound, symphonious.

CoNsopiATioN, kon-so-pfe-a'shun, » The
act of laying to sleep.

Consort, kon'siirt, s. Companion, partner

;

a number of instruments playing to-

gether, more properly written Concert:
concurrence, union.

To Consort, kon-surf , r. h. To associate
with.

To CoNcoRT, kon-s^rt', r.n. To join, to
mix, to marry :

" He with his consorted
Eve." To accompany.

CoNsoRTSHir, kon'sort-ship, $. Fellow-
ship, state of union.

ConsortABLE, kon-sArta-bl, a. To be
compared with, suitable.

CossoRTioN, kun-sor'shun, s. Partner-
ship, society. [bp seen.

CoNSPECTABLE, k^.u-spek'ti^-bl , a. Easy to
CoNSPECTriTT.kr.n-Rp'k-tu'i^-ti'-. s. Sensn
of seeing. Not used. [kling about.

CoNSPEHsioN, k'in-sp<Vshfln, t. A sprin-
CoNspiriiTT, kon-sptVkA'e-te, «. Bright-

ness, obviousness to the sight.
CoNsrictors kon-spik'i-us, a. Obviom

to the sight, seen at distance ; emi-
nent, distinguished.

OoHSPicrorsLT, k6n-spTk'v'i-us-le, ad. Ob-
viously to the view; eminently, re-
markably.

OoNspicroi «Nr«s, kon-sp'k'u fis-nis, «.

Exposure to the view; eminence, cele-
brity.

CoNsrtRArT, kon-spVa-s^, ». A plot, a
concerted treason ; an agreement of
men to do anything, in an evil sense;
tendency of many causes to one event.

CoNspiRANT, kon-spi'rAnt, a. Engaged
in a conspiracy, plotting.

C-jNgpin^TioN, kVm-spi Wishfin, «. A plot.
Conspirator, kon-spir'a-trir, «. A man

cngajred in a plot, a plotter.
To CoNsrinr., kon-spire', r. n. To concert
a crime, to plot ; to asn r- to-ether, as,
All things con pire to make him happy.

CoNspiRER, kon spi'riir, «. A conspirator.
a plotter.

CoNSPiRiNfit.Y, kon-spi'ring-l6, ad. In a
manner criminally concerted.

CoNSTADLF.,kan'sti-bl, I. A peace officer,
formerly one of the ofhf ors of the state.

CoNSTABtESMip, kun'sti-Wship, ». The
offlce of a constable.

CoN.sTANcv, kun'stan-s^, ». L'nalterable
continuance ; consistency, unvaried
state; resolution, steadiness; lasting
affection.

Constant, kAn'st.int, a. Firm, not fluid
;

unvaried, unchanged ; firm, resolute,
free from change of affection ; certain,
not various.

Constantly, kon'stAnt-l6, <7<i. Unvariablf

,

perpetually, certainly, steadily.
To Constellate, kon -stellate, v. n. To
shine with one general light.

To Constellate, kAn-stcl'late, v. a. To
unite several shining bodies in one
splendour.

Constellation, kon-stt-l-la'shun, «. A
cluster of fixed stars ; an assemblage of
splendours or excellences.
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Consternation, kon-ster-na'shun, s. As-
tonishment, ama/emcnt, terror, dread.

To CoNSTiPATR, kon'ote-pate, v. a. To
crowd together into a narrow room ; to

thicken, to condenae ; to stop by tiUiu<j

Aip the passages ; to make costive.

Constipation, kon-ste-pa'shun, s. The
act of crowding anything into less room

;

stoppage, obsti-uction by plenitude.

Constituent, kon-stitsh'u-ent, a. Ele-

lueiital, essential, that of which any-
thing consists.

Constituent, kon-stitsh'u-ent, ». The
person or thing which constitutes or

settles anything; that which is neces-

sary to the subsistence of anything; he
that deputes another.

To Constitute, kon'ste-tute, v. a. To pro-

duce, to appoint ; to erect, to establish

;

to depute.
CVinstituter, kon'ste-tu-tur, s. He that

constitutes or appoints.^

Constitution, koii-ste-tu'shun, s. The
act of constituting, enacting, establish-

ing; state of being, natural qualities;

corporeal frame ; temper of body, with
respect to health ; temper of mind ; es-

tablished form of government, system
of laws and customs ;

partitular law,
establishment, institution.

Constitutional, kon-ste-tii'shun-al, n.

Bred in the constitution, radical; con-

sistent with the constitution, legal.

Constitutionalist, kon-ste-tu'sliun-al-

ist, or CoNSTiTUTioNisT, k6n-ste-tu'-

s)iun-ist, s. Friends to a constitution.

CuNSTiTUTioNALLT, kon-ste-tiVshuii- ;')l-lc,

cid. Legally ; according to the consti-

tution.
Constitutive, koii'ste-tu-tiv,<7. Elemen-

tal, essential, productive; having the
power to enact or establish.

To Constrain, kon-strane', v. a. To com-
))el, to force to some action ; to hinder
by force; to necessitate, to eontine,to
press. Lto constraint.

CoNSTRAiNABLE, kftn-stri'iia-bl, a. Liable
diNSTRAiNER, kon-stra'nur, s. He that
constrains.

Constraint, kon-strant', s. Compulsion,
violence, confinement.

CoNSTRAiNTivE, kou-stniut'i V, «. Having
power to compel.

To Constrict, kon-strikt', v. a. To hind,

to cramp ; to contract, to cause to

shrink.
CoNSTRicTioi*, kon-strik'shun, s. Contrac-

tion, compression.
Constrictor, kon-strlk'tur, s. That which
compresses or contracts.

To CoNSTRiNGE, kon-strinje', v. a. To
compress, to contract, to bind.

CoNSTRiNOENT, koii-striii'jcut, a. Having
the quality of binding or compressing.

To Construct, kon-striikt', u. a. To build,

to form.

Construction, kon-stritk'shun, s. The
act of building; the form of building,
structure ; the putting of words toge-
tlicr in such a iimnner as to convey a
complete scn.se ; the act of interpret-
ing, explanation ; the sense, the mean-
ing ; the manner of describing a figure
in geometry.

CoNSiRucTivE, kon-struk'tiv, rt. Tendinit
to, or capable of construction ; by con-
struction.

Constructively, k6u-struk't!v-le,«cZ. By
construction.

CoNSTRucTURE, kou-struk'tshure, s. Pile,

edifice, fahrick.

To Construe, kon'stro, or kiinstru, v. a.

To interpret, to explain.
2(7 Constuprate, k(')n'stu-prate, v. «. To
violate, to debauch, to defile.

Constupration , kon-stii-pra'shun, s. Vio-
lation, defilement.

To CoNsuBsisT, kon-sub-s!st', v. n. To
exist together.

Consubstantial, k6n-sub-stan'shal, a.

Having the same essence or substance ;

being of the same kind or nature.
CoNSUBSTANTIALIST,konSUb-stall'shal-)St,

s. He who believes in consubstanti-
atiou.

CoNauBSTANTiAi,iTT,kon-sub-stan-she-ar-
e-te, s. Existence of more than one in
the same substance.

CoNsuBSTANTiATE, kon-sub-stan'sho-atc,
rt. United.

To Consubstantiate, kon-sub-stan'she-
atc, V. a. To unite in one common sub-
stance or nature.

Consubst.\ntiation , kon-siib-stan-she-a'-
shun, s. The uniou of the body of our
lilessed Saviour with the sacramental
elements, accovding to the Lutherans.

Consuetude, kon'swe-tude, s. Custom
usage.

Consul, kon'sul, s. The chief magistrate
in the Roman rcpublick ; an officer

commissioned in foreign parts to .judge
between the mcrcliants of his nation.

Consular, kon'shu-h'ir, a. Relating to
the consul.

Consulate, kon'shu-lat, ) s. The office

CoNsuisuip, kon'sul-ship, j of consul.

2'o Consult, kon-sult', v.n. To take
counsel together.

To Consult, kon-siilt', v. a. To ask advice
of, as, he consulted his friends; to re-

gard, to act with view or respect to ; to
search into, to examine, as, to consult
an author.

Consult, kon'sult, or k6n-sult', s. The act
of consulting ; the effect of consulting,
determination ; a council, a number of
persons assembled in deliberation.

Consultation, k6n-sul-t;Vshun, ». The
act of consulting, secret delibera-

tion ; number of persons consulted
together.

]_
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Co.NscLTATJvE, kon-sul'tu- 1 iv, n. Having
the privilrtre of consulting.

CdNsiLTUR, kon-sul'tur, s. One that con-
sults or asks counsel.

CoNsi.'MABLr,, kon-su'mii-bl, a. Suscep-
tible of destruction.

To C"N8tME, kon-sumc', v. a. To waste,
to spend, to destroy.

To C'lNSUME, kon-sumc', v. n. To \ra8te

away, to be exhausted.
Co.Msi.-MER, kon-su'mur, «. One that

spends, wfustes, or destroys anything.
To CoNsuMMATF,, kon-sum'niAtt?, v. a. To
complete, to perfect.

CoysL-jiMATB, kon-8um'm:ite, a. Com-
plete, perfect.

CdNsuMMATBt.r, kon-sum'niAtc-ie, «rf.

I'crfectly, completely.
CoNscMMATioN.kon-sum-ma'sluin.s. C'oni-

)>l('tion, perfection, end ; the end of the
present system of things ; death, end of

Jife.

Co.Nst'MPTiON, kon-sflm'shun, «. The act
of consumins;, waste ; the state of wast-
in;^, or perishing; a waste of muscular
llesh, attended with a hectic fever.

CdNscMmvE, kousftm'tiv, n. Destruc-
tive, wasting, exhausting; diseased
with a consumption.

Ci'NsuMPTivr.i.v, kon-Ri'imp'tlv-lc, n(i. In
a way tending to consumption.

C'iinsi:mptive>ess, kon-sum'tiv-ncs, «.

Tendency to a consumption.
CoNscTii.E,k6n-su'til,rt. Sewed or stitched

together.
To C'ontabct.att;, kon-tab'u-late, v. a. To

floor with boards.
Contact, Uon'takt, «. Touch, close union.
Ci>NT\rTii)N, kon-tAk'shun, «. The act of

timching.
Cii\T\r.ioN, kon-t;\'jc-un, «. TheemLssion
from body to hotly by which diseases

are communicated ; infection, propa-
tatiou of mischief; pestilence, venom-
ous emanations.

CnNTAciors, kon-t;'l'.j^-us, a. Infectious,
cauglit by approach.

CoNTAGioi'SNrss, kon-taj'-us-nis, s. The
rinality of being contagious.

7'i> Contain, kon-tanc', r.ti. To hold, as a
vessel; to comprise, as a writing; to

restrain, to Avithhold.

To Contain, kon-tane', v.n. To live in

continence.
Containable, kon-ta'ua-bl, a. Possible

to be contained.
CoNTAMiNATE,kAn-tam'e-nate,n. Corrupt
by base mixture ; polluted, defiled.

To Contaminate, kon-tam'e-nate, v. a. To
defile, to corrupt by base mixture.

Contamination, kon-tam-e-nashun, s.

Pollution, defilement.
3b Contemn, kon-tom', v. a. To despise,

to scorn, to neglect.
Contemner, k6n-tem'nur, s. One that
contemns, a despiser.

To CoNTEMPEH, k6n-tem'pur,f. a. To mo-
derate.

Con TEMPERAMENT, kon-tcm'pur-i-m'nt,
«. Degree of any quality, as tempered
to others.

To C'lNTEMi-EKATE, kon-tt'm'pur-atc, v.n.
To moderate, to temper.

To Contemplate, kou-tem'platc, v. a. To
study, to meditate.

Tu Ciintemplatf, kon-tem'plate, v. n. To
muse, to think studiously with long at-
tention.

CoNTEMPHTtoN, k8n-t£m-pl;'i'shfln, «.

Meditation, studious thought on any
subject ; holv meditation ; study, op-
posed to action.

CiiNTi:MriATivE,kon-tem'pla-tiv,rt.Oiven
t<) thousht, studious, employed in
study ; having the pow cr of thought.

C<>NTEMrLATivELr,k(*n-t'm'pla-tiv-le.crf.
Thoughtfully, attentively.

CoNTEMPLAToR, kon-t^ni'plu-tiir, ». One
employed in study.

CoxTEX poRARiNE.«s,k6n- torn'po-ra-r6-nes,
». Existence at the same point of time.

CoNTEvroT;ART,kon-tem'po-rii-r('',(t. Liv-
ing iu the same age ; bom at the same
time; exist ng at the same point of
time.

CoNTEMPiiRART, kon-t'ni'p6-«fi-r^, «. One
who lives at the saino 1 imc with another.

CoNTFMi'ouATioN, kou trm-puT-a'shun, t.

The act of moderating or tempering;
proportionate mixture, proportion.

7b CoNTEMi'oiii.sE, kon-tfm'po-ri/c, r. a.

To make contemp<irary.
Contempt, kon-teint', «. The act of de-

spising others, .scorn ; the state of being
despised, vileness.

CoNTEMPTinLE, kon-tem'te-bl, a. Worthy
of contempt, dfscrving scorn ; despised,
scorned, neglected.

CoNTBMrTiui.FNrs.s, kon-trm'te-bl-tirs, «.

The state of bcin^ contemptible; vile-

ness, cheapness.
CoNTEMPTiBLT, kon-tem'tc-blc, nd. Mean-

ly, in a manner deserving contempt.
C<>NTEMPTi(>cs, kon-frm'tshu-us, a.

Scornful, apt to despise.
CoNTEMrTi ousLY, kon-trm'tshu-us-lo, ml.

NVith scorn, with despite.
CoNTEMPTi'DisNEss, kon-tcm'tshu-us-nes,

«. Dispo.sition to contempt.
To Contend, kon-tind', r. n. To strive, to

strugiile in opposition ; to vie, to act in

emubition.
To Contend, kftn-tend', v. a. To dispute
anything, to contest.

CoNTENDFNT, kon-tcu'dcut, s. Antago-
nist, opponent. [champion.

Contender, kon-ten'dur, s. Combatant,
Content, kon-tent', a. Satisfied so as not

to repine, easy.
3'oC'iNTENT, k<:\n-tent', v. a. To satisfy so

as to stop complaint , to please, to gra-

tify.
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Content, kon-tcnt', s. Moderate happi-
ness ; acquif'scencc ; that which is con-
tained, or included in anything ; the
power of contaiuinu', extent, capacity

;

th.at wliieh is c(;rapvispd in a writing
;

in this sense used only in the plural, and
then it is sometimes accented on the
first syllable.

Contented, kon-ten'ted, part. a. Satis-

fied, as quiet, not repining.

Contentedly, kiin-ten'ted-le, ad. In a
quiet or satisfied manner.

Contentful, kSn-tOut'ful, a. Perfectly
content.

Contention, kfin^ten'shun, s. Strife, de-

bate, contest ; emulation, endeavour to

excel.
Contentious, kSn-ti^n'shus, a. Quarrel-
some, given to debate, perverse.

Contentiouslt, kon-t&n'shus-le,atJ. Per-
versely, quarrelsomely.

CoNTENTioLSNEss, koii-tSu'shus-nes, s.

Proncncss to contest.

CoNTENTLEss, k(jii-tent'lus, a. Discon-
tented, dissatisfied, uneasy.

Contentment, kon-tfint'mBnt, s. Acqui-
escence without plenary satisfaction,

gratification.

CoNTERMiNATE, kon-tor'me-natc, a. That
which ha*the same bounds-

CoNTEUMiNons, kon-tSr'mc-nus, o. Bor-
dering upon.

C0NTERRA.NE0US, k6n-t£r-ra'ne us, a. In
the same country.

To Contest, kon-test', v. a. To dispute, to
controvert, to litigate.

To Contest, k6n-t6st', v. n. To strive, to

contend ; to vie, to emulate. [debate
Contest, kon'test, s. Dispute, difference.

Contestable, kon-tes'ta-bl, a. Dispu-
table, controvertible.

Contestableness, k6n-tes'ti-bl-nes, s.

Possibility of contest.

Contestation, k6n-tes-ta'shun,s. Debate;
strife ; testimony.

Contesting ly, k6n-t?st'lng-le, ad. In a
contending manner.

Contbstless, kou-test'les, a. Not to be
disputed. [together.

To Context, kon-tekst', r. a. To weave
Context, kon'tekst, s. The general series

of a discourse. [firm.

Context, kon-tekst', a. Knit together.
Contexture, kon-tcks'tshure, s. The

disposition of parts one among another,
the system, the constitution.

CoNTiiiNATioN, k6n-tig-na'shun, s. A
frame of beams or boards joined to-

gether ; the act of framing or joining a
fabrick.

Contiguity, kon-t^-gu'e-te, s. Actual
contact, nearness of situation.

Contiguous, k6n-tig'u-us, a. Meeting so

as to touch ; bordering upon.
Contiguously, kon-tig'u-us-le, ad. With-
out any intervening space.

Contiguousn ess, kon-tig'u-us-nes,«. Close
connexion.

Continence, kon'te-nense. ) s. Restraint,
CoNTiNENCT,k6n'te-nun-se, ) command of

one's self; chastity in general, forbear-
ance of lawful jileasure ; moderation
in lawful pleasures.

Continent , kon'te-ncnt, a. Chaste, ab~
stemious in lawful pleasures; restrained,
moderate, temperate.

Continent, kon te-nent, s. I-and not dis-

joined by the sea from other lands ; that
Avhich contains anything.

Continental, kon-te-nen'tal, a. Respect-
ing a continent, particularly that of
Europe. [ly.

Continently, kon'te-neiit-le, ad, Chaste-
To CoNTiNGE, kon-tiBJe', *. a. To touch, to
reach.

CoNTiNGENCE, kon-tin'ji'nse. ) «. The
Contingency, kon-tm'jen-se, j quality

of being fortuitous ; accidental possi-
bility.

Contingent, k6n-t!n'jent, a. Falling out
by chance, accidental.

Contingent, kon-tin'jent, s. A thing in
the hands of chance ; a proportion that
falls to any person upon a division.

Contingently, kou-tin'jeiitle, ad. Acci-
dentally ; without any settled rule.

Contingentne s, kon-tin'jeiit-nes, s. Ac-
cidentaliiess.

Continual, k6n-t!n'ii-al, «. Incessant,
proceeding without interruption ; in
law, a continual claim is made from
time to time, within every year and day.

Continually, kon-tin'u-al-k', ml. With-
out pause, without interruption ; with-
out ceasing.

CoNTiNUALNESs, kon-t'n'u-al-ncs, s. Per-
manency.

Continuance, kon-t!n'u-;inse, s. Succes-
sion uninterrupted

;
permanence in one-

state ; abode in a place ; iluration
;

lastingness ; perseverance.
Continuate, kon-tin'u-ate, a. Immrdi-

ately united ; uninterrupted, unbroken.
Continuation, kon-tin-ii-a'shiin, s. Pro-

traction, or succession, uninterruptrd.
Continuative, kon-tin'u-a-tiv, a. Aii ex-

pi-ession noting permanenceor dnratiim.
Continuator, kon-tin-u-a'tur, s. Hethat
continues or keeps up' the series of suc-
cession.

To Continue, kon-t"n'u, v. n. To remain
ill the same state ; to last, to be dura-
ble ; to persevere^

To Continue, k6n-tin'u,i>. o. To protract,
or repeat without interruption ; to
unite without a chasm, or intervening^
substance.

CoNTiNUEDLT, k6n-tin'u-§d-le, ad. 'With-
out interruption, without ceasing.

CoNTiNUER, kftn-tin'ii-ur, s. One that has
the power of perseverance.

CoMTiNDiTY,k6n-te-nu'e-te,s. Connexion,
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IuiiintriTupt<>d cohesion ; the texture or
cohesion of the parts of an animal body.

' CosTiNrot-s, kon-tin'ii-fis, a. Joined to-

gether, witliont the intervention of any
space. [writhe.

Tn Ckntort, ki'n-tort', r. a. To twist, to

Contortion, kon-tOi'shun, ». Twist, wry
in')tion, flexure.

Contour, ki'm-toor', «. French. The out-
line, the line by which any figure is de-

I fined or terminated,

j
Contrabwd, kon'tra-band, «. Prohi-

I bited, illejral, unlawful.
' CoNTR Mi\N 11, kon'tra-band, ». Prohibited

trafflck.

("oNTitABwuisT, k(Wtr4-b^d-Ist, «. A
Rmu:i?ler.

To t'oNTr.ACT, kon-trakt*. v. a. To draw
foirether, to shorten ; to brinjj two par-
ties together, to make a barsjain; to

betroth, to affiance; to get a habit of;
to abridge, to epitomise.

'J'n CoNTR ^cr , kon-trakt'. r. n. To shrink
up; to grow short' to bargain, as, to
contract for a quantity of provisions.

CoNTRvcT, kuntrakt. ». A bargain, a
compact; an act whereby a man and
woman are betrothed to one another; a
writing in which the terms of a bargain
are included.

CoNTR.v! TKDLY, Ivon -triik'tcd-le, ad. In
a contracted manner.

C iNTUACTEDNKss, kon-trak'tc'd-ncs, s. The
state of being contracted.

CoNTRAcTABit.iTT, kon-trak-tc-bir^-tc, s.

I Possibility of being contracted.
CoNTKACiiBi.F., kon-trak'te-bl, a. Capable

of contraction.
C'lSTRACTiBi Esrss, kon-trak'ti-W-ncs, s.

'Ihc quality of suffering contraction.
Contractile, k(')n-trak'til,a. Having the

liower of shortening itself.

Contraction, kon-trak'shun, «. The act
of contracting or shortening ; the act of

. shrinking or shrivelling ; the state of

I

being contracted, drawn into a narrow
compass ; in grammar, the reduction of
two vowels or syllables to one; abbre-
viation, as, the writing is full of con-
tractions.

Contractor, kon-trak'tur, «. One of the
parties to a contract or bargain.

Til Contradict, kou-tra-dikt', v. a. To
oppose verbally, to deny; to be con-
trary to.

CoNTRADicTKR, kou-tra-dik'tur, s. One
that contradicts, an opposer.

Contradiction, k6n-tra-dik'shun,s. Ver-
t)al opposition, controversial assertion

;

opposition ; inconsistency, incongruity,;
contrariety, in thought or effect.

Contradictional, kon-tra-dik'shun-al, a.

Inconsistent.
Conthadictiocs, kfin-tra-dik'shus, a.

I
Filled with contradictions, inconsis-

j
tent ; inclincil to contradict.

CoNTRADiCTiorsNPs-, kontni-dik'shus-
nes, ». Inconsistency.

CoNTRADirToRii.T, kon-tfa-d k'tur-6-le,
n<Y. Inconsistently with himself; op-
positely to others.

CoNTRADicToRT, ki'in-tTii-rfik't uT-^. /I. Op-
posite to, inconsistent with; in logick.

that which is in the fullest opposition.
Contradictory, kon-tra-dik'tur-e, x. A

proposition which opposes another in
all its terms ; inconsistency.

Contradistinct, kon-trii-dis-tinskt', a.

Distinguished by opposite oualities.

CoNTRADisTiNciiiiN , k(')n-tra-dis-tincrk'-

ghun, «. Distinction by opposite qua-
lities.

Contradict IN cTivE, kon-trii-dis-t ngk'-
tiv, a. That which marks contradict Ion.

To CoNTRADisTiNOT-isn. kon-tra-diS-tng'-
gwlsh, V. (I. To distuiguish by opposite
qualities.

Contrafissi-rt;, kon-tra-fish'shure, s. A
crack of the scull, where the blow was
inflicted, is called fissure, but in the
contrary part, contrafissuiT.

CoNTRAiNDicvNT, kon-tra-inMc-kant, s.

A symptom forbidding the usual treat-

ment of a disorder.

To CoNTRAiNDiCATE, kou-t ra-iu'do-k 'itc,

V. a. To point out some peculiar symp-
tom contrary to the general tcnour of

the malady.
Contraindication, ki'<n-tr;*i-in-d''-k^'-

shun, «. An indication, or symptom,
which forbids that to be done wliich

the main scope of a disease points out
at first.

Contuamure, kon-tra-mi'ire', .<. An out-

wall built about the main wall of a city.

CoNTRAK attrat., koii-tv.i-niit'ti'i-ral, «.

Contrary to nature ; unnatural.
CoNTRANiTENf T, kon-tra-nl'tcu-sc, ». Ke-

action, a resistance against pressure.

Contraposition, kon-trA-po-zish'un, s. A
placing over against.

CoNTRAREori.ARiTY, kon-trS-r'g-u-lar'e-

te, «. Contrariety to rule.

CoNTRARiANT, kon-trilrc-aiit, a. Incon-
sistent, contradictorjr.

_

Contraries, k6n'tra-riz,'». Things of op-

posite natui'es or qualities ; in logick,

propositions which destroy each other.

Contrariety, kon-tra-ri'e-tc, s. Kcpug-
nance, opposition ; inconsistency, qua-
lity or position destructive of its op-

posite.

Contrarilt, kou'tra-re-le, nd. In a man-
ner contrary ; ditfoient ways, in oppo-
site directions. Little used.

Contrariness, kon'tra-re-nis, s. Contra-
riety, opposition. [repugnant.

CoNTKARious, kon-tra're-iis, n. Opposite,

CoNTRARiousLY, kon-tru're-us-lc, ad. Op-
positely.

Contrariwise, k6n'tr;Vre-wize, ad. Con-
versely ; on the contrary.
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Contrary, kon'trn-rt', «. Opposite, con-
traclictoi'y ; inconsistent, disaifreeing

,

adverse, in an opposite direction.

Contrary, kontra-ro, s. A thing of op-
posite qualities; a proposition contrary
to some other; in opposition, on the
other side ; to a contrary purpose.

Contrast, kon'tnlst, s. Opposition and
dissimilitude of figures, by -which one
contributes to the visibility or effect of
another.

yt> Contrvst, lion-trast', t;. a. To place
in opposition ; to show another figure

to advantage.
Contravai.lation, k3n-tra-val-la'shun, s.

A fortification thrown up, to hinder the
sallies of the garrison.

Contravkne, kon-lr;\-vene', v. a. To op-
pose, to obstruct, to baffle.

Contrave.ner, kon-tra-VL''nur,s. He who
opposes another. [position.

CoNTHVvr,NTioN,kon-tra-ven'shun,s. Op-
CoNTRrcTATioN, kon-trek-ta'sliuu, s. A

touching.
CoNTRiBui'ARV, kon-tr'b'u-ta-rc, «. Pay-

ing tribute to the same savereign.
To Contribute, kon-tr.b'iite, v. a. To
give to some common stock.

r» Contribute, kon-trib'ute,r.?». To bear
a part, to have a share in any act or

effect.

CoNTRtiiUTioN, kon-tre-bu'shun, s. The
act of promoting some design in con-
Junction with other persons ; that which
is given by several hands for some com-
mon purpose ; that which is paid for

the support of an army lying in a
country.

CoNTRiiiUTivE, kon-trfb'u-tiv, a. That
has the power or quality of promoting
any purpose in concurrence with other
motives.

Contributor, kon-trlb'u-tur, s. One that
beai-8 a part in some common design.

Contributory, kon-trib'u-tur-e, a. Pro-
moting the same end, bringing assist-

ance to some joint design.
To Contrist.\tk, kon-tris'tate, ?'. a. To
sadden, to make sorrowful. Not used.

Ct>NTRi9TATioN, Ivon-tr s-tu'shuu, s. The
act of making sad, the state of being
sad. Not used.

Contrite, kon'trite, n. Bruised, tnuch
worn; worn with sorrow, harassed
with the sense of guilt, penitent.

Contritely, kon'trite-le, ad. Penitently.
CoNTRiTENEss, koii'tritc-nes, s. Contri-

tion, repentance.
^

Contrition, kon-trish'fin, s. The act of
grinding or rubbing to powder • peni-
tence, sorrow for sin.

CoNTRiv vBLE, kiu-tri'va-bl, a. Possible

to be planned by the mind.
Contrivance, kon-tri'v'uiso. s. The act

'jf contriving ; scheme, plan, a plot

•

an artifice.

To Contrive, kon-trive', v. a. To plan
out ; to find out means.

To Contrive, kon-trlve', «>. «. To form
or design, to plan.

Contr'vement, kon-trivc'meiit, s. In-
vention.

Contriver, kon-tri'yur, s. An inventor.
Control, kon-troll', s. A register, or ac-

count kept by another officer, that
each may be examined by the other

;

check, restraint, jxjwer, authority, su-

perintendence.
To Control, kon-troll', v. a. To keep
under check by a counter reckoning ;

to govern, to restrain ; to confute.
Controllable, kftn-truU'a-bl, (i. Subject

to control, sub|ect to be oveiTuled.
Controller, kon-trollur, s. One that
has the power of governing or restrain-

ing-
, , .. .

Controllership, kon-troiriir-ship, s. The
office of a controller.

Controlment, kon-troll'mcnt, «. The
power or act of superintending or re-

straining, restraint ; opposition, confu-
tation.

Controverse, kon'tro-vers, s. Contro-
versy, dispute, debate.

CoNTRovuRSE, kAu'tro-Vet's, v. ft. To dis-

pute, debate.
CoNTROvE;tsi \L, kon-tro-ver'shril, a. lie-

lating to disputes, disputations.
Controversialist, kon-tro-ver'shal-ist, s.

A disputant.
CitNTRovERSY, kon'tro-ver-sc, s. Dis-

pute, debate ; a suit in la w ; a quarrel.

To Controvert, kon'tro-vert, v. a. To
debate, to dispute anything in writing.

Controvertible, kon-tro-vert'e-bl, a.

Disputable.
Controvertist, kon'tro-ver-tist, s. Dis-

putant, chiefly on religious subjects.

Contumacious, kon-tu-miVshiis, a. Obsti-

nate, perverse, stubborn.
Contumaciously, kon-ti'i-mi'shus-le, nd.

Obstinately, infiexibly, pei"v'ersely.

Cuntum vciousness, kon-tu-ma'shus-nes,
s. Obstinacy, perverscness.

Contumacy, kon'tu-ma-se, s. Obstinacy,
perverscness ; in law, a wilful con-
tempt and disobedience to any laMful
summons or judicial order.

Contumelious, kon-tu-me'le-us, a. Re-
proacliful, sarcastick; inclined to utter
reproach

;
productive of reproach,

shameful.
Contumeliously, kon-tu-me'le-us-le, ad.

Reproachfully, contemptuously.^
CoNTUMELiousNESs, koii-tu-me'le-us-ni'S.

s. Rudeness, reproach.
Contumely, kon'tu-rae-le, s. Contcmp-

tuousness, bitterness of language, re

proach.
To Contuse, kon-tuze', v. a. To beat to-

gether, to bruise; to bruise the llesb

without a breach of the continuity.
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Co.sTfsioN, kon-tu'zhun, «. The act of

beatin? or bmisins ; the state of being
beaten or bruised; a bruise.

CoNv^t.KS ENCE, kon-va-lrs'sonse, 1 «.

CosvALESCENCT, kSn-vii-les'st'n-s^, i Re-
newal of health, recovery from a dis-

ease, [covering.
CiiNVA.i,E8CENT, k6n-va-les's'nt, n. lie-

To Convene, kftn-vene', v. n. To come
together, to assemble.

To Convene, kon-vene', v. a. To call to-

gether, to assemble, to couvoke ; to

summon judicially.

CoNVFNiENCE, kon-v^'ni-'nse, ) «. Fit-

CoNVEMKNCY, kon-vc'ni;-en-s6, i ness,

commodiousncss, cause of ca.se, ac-

commodation; fitness of time or place.

Convenient, kon-vfc'ne-ent, a. Fit, suit-

able, proper.
CoNVKNiENTLT, koH-v^'nc fnt-lc, od.

Commodiously, fitly.

Convent, koii'vcnt, s. An assembly of
religious persons; a religious house, a
monastery, a nunnery.

To Convent, kon-vi'nt', r. n. To call be-

fore a .iudi?e or judicature. Not in use.

Conventicle, kon-vi'n'te-kl, «. An as-

sembly, a meetina; ; an assembly for

worship ; a secret assembly.
CoNVENTicLER, kon-vun'tik-lur, s. One

that supports or frequents private and
unlawful assemblies.

Convention, kon-veii'shfin, «. The act
of cominsi tojjether; union, coalition;

an assembly ; a contract, agreement f.<r

a time.
Con vENTioNAT,, kon-v'n'shun 'il, a. Sti-

pulated, a^rreed on liy compact.
CoNVENTioNAiiv, kon-vOu'sliun-a-re, a.

Acting upon contract.
CoNvENTioNisT, kon-ven'shun-'st, s. One
who makes a contract or bargain.

Conversazione, kAn-ver-sat-ze-o'nJ, «.

A meeting of company.
CoNVENTCAL, kon-vOn'tshu-Al, a. Belong-

ing to a convent, monastick.
CoNvENTCAi,,k6n-V('n'tsbu-al,s. A monk,

a nun, one that lives in a convent.
To Converge, k6n-verje', r. ». To tend to

one point from different places.

CoNVEKuENT, kon-ver'jcnt,
I

a. Tending
CoNVERGiNO, kon-v'r jing, 1 to one

point from d liferent places.
Conversable, kon-ver's;i-bl, (i. Qualified

for conversation, fit for company.
CoNVERSABLENrss, ki^n-vcr'si'i-bl-ii's, s.

The quality of being a p'.easinii compa-
nion.

CoNVERSABtr, kon-vur'sa-bl6, ad. In a
conversable manner.

f„v.,.^„o.»..„ ( kun'vcr-simt, ) a. Ac-CoN^ERSANT,
^ k6n-v&r'sant, j quainted

with, familiar ; having intercourse with
any, acquainted ; relating to, concern-
ing.

Conversation, ki5n-vcr-sa'shun,s. Fami-

liar discoirse, chat, easy talk, a parti-

cular act of discoursine upon any sub-
ject; commerce, intercourse; familia-
rity ; behaviour, manner of acting in

common life.

To Converse, kSn-verse', r. n. To coha-
bit with ; to hold intercourse with ; to
be acquainted with ; to discourse
familiarly upon any subject ; to have
commerce with a different sex.

Converse, kon'verse, t. Mnnner of dis-

coursing in familiar life ; acquaintance,
cohabitation, familiarity ; withgeome-
tricians, it means the contrary.

CoNVERsrt.T, kon-vcrse'le, ad. "With
change of order, reciprocally.

Conversion, kon-vcr'shun, s. Change
from one st-ate into another, transmu-
tation; change from reprobation to

grace ; change from one religion to

another. [sociable.

CoNVERsivE, kc'm-ver'slv, a. Conversihlc^,
2'o Convert, kon-vert', r. a. To chaniro

into another substance, to transmute :

to change from one religion to another ;

to tuni from a bad to a good life ; to

apply to any use, to appropriate.
TV) Convert, kon-vert', f. «. To undergo
a change, to be transmuted.

CoNVERi', kon'vert, «. A person converted
from one opinion to another.

Converter, kon-vert'ur, ». One that
makes converts.

CoNVERi ABii.iTT, kon-vfr-te-btl'e-t?', «

Tl:e quality of being possible to be con-
verted.

Convertible, k6n-ver'tc-bl, a. Suscepti-
ble of change, transmutable ; so much
alike as that one may be used for the
other. [cally

CoNVERTiBi,T,kfln-vcr'te-bl6,<Trf. Recipro-
CoNVEBTiTE, kon'vfr-tlte, ». A convert.
Convex, kon'veks, a. Rising in a circular

form, opposite to concave.
Convex, kon'veks. «. A convex body.
Convened, k6n-vekst', pari. Protuberant

in a circular form.
CoNVKXEDLT, kou- vcks'cd-lS, ad. In a
convex form.

Convexity, kon-vcks'e-tJ, s. Protuber-
ance, in a circular form, [fonn.

CoNVEXLT, kiin-veks'lt, nrf. In a convex i

ConvEXN ESS, kdn-veks'n?s, s. Spheroidical :

protuberance, convexity.
CoNVExo-coNCAVE,k6n-veks'6-k6ng-kave,

a. Having the hollow on the inside,

corresponding to the external protuber-
ance.

To Convey, kon-va', v. a. To carry, to

transport from one place to another ; to

hand from one to another ; to move
secretly ; to transmit, to transfer, to

deliver to another, to impart.
Conveyance, kun-va'anse, i. The act of
removing anything; way for carriage
or transportation ; the method of re-
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movins secretly ; the means by which
anything is conveyed, delivery from
one to another; act of transfening pro-
perty ; writing hy whicb property is

transferred.
CoNVE-iANCKii,kon-va'an-sur, s. Alavryer
who draws writings by whicli property
is transferred.

Conveyer, kon-va'ur, s. One who carries

or transmits any thing.

CoNviciNiTY, kon-ve-siu'ne-te, s. Near-
n<'ss ; neiglibourhood.

To Convict, kon-vikt', r. a. To prove
guilty, to detect in guilt; to confute,
to discover to be false.

Convict, kon-vikt', a. Convicted, de-
tected in guilt. [bar.

Convict, kon'v'ikt, s. A person cast at the
Conviction, kon-vi'k'shun, s. Detection of

guilt ; the act ofcorvincing, confutation.
Co.NVKTivE, kon-vik'tiv, a. Having the
power of convincing.

Co.N vicTivELY, kon-vik'tlv-le, ad. In a
convincing manner.

7o Convince, kon-vinse', v. a. To force

another to acknowledge a contested
position ; to convict.

Convincer, kon-viu'sur, s. That which
makes manifest.

I
viction.

CoNViNCEMENT, kon-vinsp'ment, s. Con-
CoNviNciBLE, kon-vin se-bl,". Capable of

conviction ; capable of being evidently
disproved.

CoNviNciNGLT, k6n- vln'SHig-le, ad. In
such a manner as to leave no room for

doubt.
Convincingness, lcon-v"n's!Ug-nes,s. The
power of convincing.

To Convive, kon-vive', v. a. To entertain,

to feast. Obsolete.
CoNvivAL, kon-vi'val, ) cr. Relating to an
Ci)NviviAL,k6n-viv'yal, j entertainment,

festal, social.

CoNUNDRfMjko-nun'drum, s. Alowjest,
a quibble. [together.

To C0NV0CA.TE, kon'vo-kate, v. a. To call

CiiNVocATioN, kon-V(!i-ka'shun, s. The act

of calling together an assembly ; an
assembly ; an assembly of the clergy for

consultatation upon matters ecclesias-

tical.

To Convoke, k6n-v6ke', t'. n. To call

together, to summon to an assembly.
To Convolve, kon-volv', v. a. To roll

together, to roll one part upon another.
Convoluted, k6u-v6-lu'ted,pari. a. Twist-

ed, rolled upon itself.

Convolution, kon-v6-lu'shun, s. The act

of rolling any thing upon itself ; the
state of rolling together in company.

To Convoy, kon-voe', v. a. To accompany
by land or sea, for the sake of defence.

Convoy, kon'voe, s. Attendance at sea or

on the road by -way of defence ; the act

of attending as a defence. [tried.

CoNt.SABLE, k6nu-zabl,a. Liable to be

Conusance, kon'ii-sanse, s. CognizancCi
notice. A law term.

Conusant, kon'u-zant, a. Knowing.
To Convulse, kon-vulse', v. a. To give an
irregular and involuntary motion to

the parts of any body.
Convulsion, kon-vul'slion, s. A convul-

sion is an involuntary contraction of

the fibres and muscles ; an irregular and
violent motion, commotion.

Convulsive, kon-vul'siv, a. Giving
twitches or spasms.

CoNvt r.sivELY, kon-vul'sivle, rtrf. In an
agitated or convulsive manner.

Cony, kun'ne,s. A rabbit, an animal that
burrows in the ground.

Cony-burrow, kun'ne biir-o, s. A place
where rabbits make their boles in the
ground. [pigeon.

To Coo, koS, V. 11 To cry as a dove or
Cooing, koo'lng, s. Invitation, as the
note of the dove.

Cook, kook, s. One whose profession is

to dress and prepare victuals for the
table. Lfor the table.

To Cook, kook, v. a. To prepare viciuais

CooK-jiAii>, kook'nu'ide, s. A maid that

dresses provisions.

CooK-R<n.M, kook-room, «. A room in

which provisions are prepared for the
ship's crew. [ing victiial.s.

Cookery, kook'ur-i, s. The art of dress-

CooLjkool, a. Somcwhatcold, approach-
ing to cold ; not zealous, not fond.

Cool, kool, s. Freedom from heat.

To Cool, kool, i'. «. To make cool, to

allay heat ; to quiet passion, to calm
auger.

To Cool, kool, v. n. To grow less hot ; to

grow less warm with regard to passion.

Cooler, kool'ur, s. That which has the
power of cooling the body ; a vessel in

which anything is made cool.

Cool-headed, kool'hed-ed, a. Without
passion.

CooLisH, kool'Tsh, a. approaching to cold.

Cooly, kool'le, ad. Without heat, or

sharp Cold ; without passion.

Coolness, kool'ncs, s. Gentle cold, a soft

or mild degree of cold ; want of affec-

tion, disinclination ; freedom from
passion.

CooM, ko6m,s. Soot that gathers over
an oven's mouth ; that matter that

Avorks out of the wheels of carriages.

Coomb, kftom, s. A measure of com con-
taining four bushels.

Coop, koop, s. A cage, a pen for animals,
as poultry or sheep.

To Coor, koop, V. a. To shut up in a nar-
row compass, to cage.

Coopee, k6op-pee',s. An•pee', s. A motion in dancing.
Cooper, koo'pur, s. One that makes coops
or bai-rels.

CooTERAGE, ko6'pur-!dje. «. The pric?

paid for coopei- s w</ik
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To Cii-orER VTE, ko-i'ip'iT-atc, r. n. To la-

bour jointly with cue another to the
game end ; to concur in the same effect.

Co-operation, k6-op-er-a's)iun, t. The
act of contributing or concurring to

the same end.
Co-oPKRATivE, ko-op'-r-a-tiv, a. Pro-
moting the same end jointly.

Co-opehator, ko-op'iT-a-ti'ir, s. He that,
by joint endeavours, promotes the same
end with otlu rs.

Co-optation, ko-op-ta'shun, ». Adoption,
assumption.

Co-ordinate, ko-(Vdc-natc, <t. Holding
the same rank.

C(i-oBDiNATF,i.T, ko-or'de-natele, nd. In
tlie same rank.

Cii-imDiNATKNEss, ko-or'de-n'ito-ncs, «.

Tlie state of being co-ordinate.
C<i-oiii>iNATioN, k(Vor-d('; na'shun, s. The

slate of holding the same rank, colla-
tcralncss.

CooT, koot, ». A small black water-fowl.
Cop, kop, >. The head, the top of any-

thing.
CoPAiu-EXART, kfi-pJlr'se-nS-re, «. Joint
succession to any inheritance.

Coparcener, ki-par'.si-nur, «. Copar-
ceners arc sudi as hare equal portion
in the inheritance of the ancestor.

CoPARCENT, ko-p:\r's6-ue, s. An equal
share of coparceners.

Copartner, ko-pfirt'nur, $. One that has
a share in some common stock or affair.

Copartnership, ko-part'niir-shp. s. The
state of bearing an equal part, or pos-
sessing an equal share.

CoPATAiN, kop'a-thi, a. High, raised,
pointed. Ohsohte.

CorvvvA, k6-pa'va,«. A gum which dis-
tils from a tree in Brazil.

Cope, ko))e, «. Anything with which the
head is covered; a sacerdotal cloak,
worn in sacred ministration , anything
which is spread over tlie head.

To Cope, kdpe, r. a. To cover, as with a
cope ; to contend with, to oppose.

To Cope, kope, v. n. To contend, to strug-
gle, to strive.

Cori;uNieAN, ko-pei''ne-kan, ^. Belong-
ing to the sTstcm of Copernicus.

Copier, kop'pc-ur, «. One that copies, a
transcriber; a plagiary, an imitator.

Coping, ko'ping, s. The upper tier ofma-
sonry which covers tlie m;i11.

Copious, ko'pe-fls, a. I'lentiful, abundant,
abounding in words or images.

Copiously, ko'pe-us-le, od. Tlentifully,
abundantly, iu great quantities; at
large, diti'uscly.

Copiousness, ko'pj-us-nes, «. Plenty, a-
bundance; exuberance of style.

Copland, kup'land, s. A piece of ground
which terminates with an acute angle.

Copi'ED, k('i])'ped or kopt, «. lUsiiig to a
top or head.

CoppEL, kop'pel, s. An in«tninicnt used
in chymistry. Its use is to try and
purify gold and silver. [nietals.

CoiprR, kop'pur, s. One of the primitive
Copier, kop'pnr,*. A boiler laiger than a
moveable pot. '

icoppci'.
CoppERisH, koy'pur-isli, a. Coniaining
Copper-nose, kiip'pur-no7e, ». A red nose.
Copper-plate, kop'pur-plate, s. A plate
on which pictures are engraven.

Copper-work, k(^ppiir-wfirk, ». A place
where copper is nianu.'acturcd.

Copperas, kop'pur-fis, s. Green vitriol.
Coppersmith, kop'pur-smlth, s. One that
manufactures e >i>per.

CorpFR-woRM, kop'jiur-wurm, s. A little

worm in ships; a worm breeding iu
one's hand.

CoriERT, kop'pur-6,a. Containing copper.
CorruE, kop'pis, s. Low woods cut at

stated times for fuel.

CoppLE-nrsT.ki'ip'pl-dust, ». Powder used
in purifying metals. ifurm.

CoppLED, kop'pld, a. Rising in a eoiiick
Copse, kops, ». Short wood. [wood.
To Copse, kops, v. a. To preserve under-
CorsT, kop'si',<i. Having copses.
Copula, kop'u-la, s. Ihe word which
unites the subject and predicate of a
proposition.

To Copulate, kop'ii-late, c. a. To unite,
to conjoin.

To Copulate, kopVi-lale, r. n. To come
together as different sexes.

Copulation, kop-u-la'shun, s. The con-
gress or embrace of the two sexes.

Copulative, kop'u-la-tiv, a. A term of
grammar.

Copulative, k3p'il-la-tiv, ». A conjunc-
tion, in grammar; connection ; con-
junction bv marriage.

Copt, kop'pe, s. A transcript from the
archetype or original; an individual
book, as a good and fair c<;py ; the
original, the archetype; a picture
drawn from another picture.

Copv-BOOK, kop'pe-book, s. A book in
which copies are written for learners
to imitate.

CoPYHiiLn, kop'pe-hold, s. A tenure, for
which the tenant hath nothin;,' tosliow
but the copy of the rolls made by the
steward of his lord's court.

Copyholder, kop'pe-hol-di°ir, .?. One that
is possessed of land iu copyhold.

Jo Copy, kop'pe, v. a. To transcribe, to
WTite after an original ; to imitate, to

propose to imitation.
To Copy, kop'pe, r. n. To do anything in

imitation of something else.

Copver, kop'po-i'ir. Is. One who copies
Copyist, koi>'pc-iSt, i writing or pictures.
CviKYiuGHT, kop'pt!-rite,s. Property in a

literary work.
To CouuKT, ko-ket', v. a. To treat with an
apijcarance of amorous tenderness.
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CoQUETRT, ko-liut're. s. Affectation of
amurous advances.

CoQrETTEjko-ket', s. A gaj, airy girl, who
endeavours to attract notice.

CoauETTisH, ko-ket'ish, a. Affecting the
manners of a coquette.

CoRACLK, kor'a-kl, s. A boat used in Wales
by fishers.

CoRA-L, kor'al, s. Red coral is a plant of as

great hardness and stony nature while
frrowing in the water, as it is after long
exposure to the air ; the piece of coral

whiih children use as a plaything.
Coralline, kiir'al-in, «. Consisting of

coral.

Coralline, k5r'3l-!n, s. Coralline is a sea-

plant used in medicine.
Cmralloid, or CoRALLoiDAL,k6r'al-lo!d,or

k6r-;il-loid';\l, a. Kcsembling coral.

CoRANT, ko-rant', «. A nimble, sprightly
dance. [gift, an alms.

CoRBAN, kSrTjan, s. An alms basket, a
CoRBEiLS, kor'bi'lz, s. Little baskets, used

in fortification, filled with earth.

Corbel, kor'bel, s. In arcliitectiu'e the
representation of a basket.

Cord, kord, s. A rope, a string ; a quan-
tity of wood for fuel ; a pile eight feet

long, four high and four broad.
Cord-maker, kord'ma-kur, s. One whose

trade is to make ropes, a rope-maker.
CoRD-wooD, kord'wiid, s. Wood piled up

for fuel.

To CoRn, kord, v. a. To bind with ropes.

Cordage, kor'didje, 5. A quantity ofcords.
Corded, kor'ded, a. Made of ropes.

Cordelier, kor-de-lcei"', s. A Franciscan
friar, so named from the cord which
serves him for a cincture.

Cordial, kor'.jo-al, s. A medicine that
increases the force of the heart, or
quickens the circulation; any medicine
that increases strength ; anything that
comforts, gladdens, and exhilarates.

Cordial, kor'je-al, a. Reviving, invi-

gorating, sincere, hearty.
Cordiality, kor-je-al'e-te, s. Relation to

the heart; sincerity.

ConniALLT, kor'je-al-le, ad. Sincerely,
heartily.

CoRDi ALNESS, kor'je-al-ncs, s. Heartiness.
CoRE.kore.s. The heart; the inner part

of anything ; th.3 inner part of a fruit,

which contains the kernel ; the matter
contained in a bile or sore.

CoREGENT, ko-re'jent, s. A joint regent
or governor.

Coriaceous, kS-r^-a'shus, a. Consisting
of leather; cf a substance resembling
leather.

Coriander, k6-r^-5n'dur, s. A plant.

Corinth, kur'ran, s. A small fruit com-
monly called currant, which see.

CoRiNTHiAN,k6-r[n77)e-an,(i. Is generally
reckoned the fourth of the five orders

in architecture.

I

CoRivAL, k6-rl'val, s. A rival.

To CoRivAL, ko-ri'val, v. a. To affect to
equal.

Cork, kork, s. A glandiferous tree, in all

respects like the ilex, excepting the
bark ; the bark of the cork-tree used for

stopples ; the stopple of a bottle, [ties.

To Cork, kork, v. a. To put corks into bot-
CoRKiNG-piN, kor'klng-pin, s. A pin of

the largest size.

Corky, koi"'ke, a. Consisting of cork.
Cormorant, kor'mo-rant, s. A bird that
preys upon fish ; a glutton.

Corn, korn, s. The seeds which grow in

ears, not in pods ;
grain unreaped

;
grain

in the ear, yet unthreshcd ; an excres-
cence on the foot, hard and painful.

To Corn, k6rn,t'. nr. To salt meat, to sprin-

kle with salt; to foim into small grains.

Corn-field, korn'fteld, s. A field where
corn is growing.

Corn-flag, korn'flag, s. A plant: the
leaves are like those of the fleur-de-lis.

Corn-floor, korn'fl6re,«. The floor where
corn is stored. [bottle.

Corn-flower, korn'flou-ur,s. The bluc-
CoRN-LAND, k6rnland, s. Land appro-

priated to the production of grain.
Corn-mill, korn'mtll, s. A mill to grind
corn into meal.

Corn-pipe, korn'pipe, s. A pipe made by
slitting the joint of a green stalk of corn.

Cornchandler, kom'tshand-lur, s. One
that retails corn.

CoRNCUTTER, kom'kut-tur, s. A man
whose profession it is to extirpate corns
from the foot.

Cornel, kor'nel, )

CoRNELiAN-TREE, kor-nelc-an-trec, )

The Cornel-tree bearcth the fruit

commonly called the Cornelian cherry.
Corneous, k8r'ne-us, a. Horny, of A sub-
stance resembling horn.

Corner, koi"'nur, s. An angle ; a secret or
remote place ; the extremities, the ut-

most limit.

CoRNER-sToNE,kor'nur-stone,s. The stone
that unites the two walls at the corner.

CoRNERwiSE, kor'nur-wize, ad. Diagon-
ally.

Cornet, kor'net, s. A musical instrument
blown with the mouth ; a company or
troop of horse, in this sense obsolete

;

the otflcer who bears the standard of a
troop; Cornet of a horse, is the lowest
part of his pastern that runs round the
cothn. [cornet in the army.

CoRNETCT, kor'net-se, s. The post of a
Cornice, kor'nis,s. The highest projection

of a wall or column.
Cornicle, kor'nik-kl, s. A little horn.
CoRNiGEROus,k6r-nidje'e-rus,a. Horned,
having horns. [of plenty.

CoRNUcopr.E, k6r-nu-k6'pe-fe,«. The horn
I'o CoRNUTR, kor-nute', v. a. To bestow
horns, to cuckold.
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CoRNUTED, kor-nu'tod, a. Grafted with
horns, cuckolded.

C\)RNUTo, kor-nu'to, s. Italian. A mnn
horned, a cuckold. [a cuckold.

Corn UXOR, kor-nii'tur, s He who mnkos
Corny, kor'ni, a. Strong or hard like

horn, horny ; producing strain or corn.

Corollary, kor'o-la.r-e,«. The conclusion,
an inference.

Coronal, kiVd-nal, s. Acrown, a i;<ir]and.

Coronal, kor-6'nal, a. belonging to the
top of the head.

Coronary, kor'o-nar-e, «. Relatins to a
crown; it i.s api)li<d in anatomy to ar-

teries fancicHl to encompass the heart in

the manner of a garland.
Coronation, kor-o-nashiin, s. The act or

solemnity of crowninga king ; the pomp
or assembly present at a coronaliun.

Coroner, kor'o-nur, s. An officer m liose

duty it is to inquire how any violont
death was occa.sioned.

Coronet, kiVo-net, s. An inferior crown
worn by the nobility.

Corporal, k6r'p6-r;11, s. The lowest of-

ficer of the infantry; a low sea-officer.

CoRroRAL, korpo-ral, a. Relating to the
body, belonging to the body; material,
not spiritual.

(,'oRroRAi.iTY,k6r-p6-r.*il'e-t6, «. The qua-
lity of being onbodied.

CoBi'oRALLY, kor'p6-ral-^, ad. Bodily.
Corporate, kor'po-ratc, a. United in a
body or community, [corporate capacity.

CoRpoRATELY, kAr'pi-Tatc-l^, ad. In a
Cdrporation, kor-p6-r.Vshfln, s. A body

politick. [not immaterial.
Corporeal, k5r-p6're-ill,n. Having a body,
CoRPoREAi.iST, kor-po're-iil-ist, s. One
who disbelieves in spiritual substances.

Corporeally, kor-po're-ril-lc, ad. In a
material or bodily manner.

CoiiroREiTY,k6r-po-re'c-te,s. Materiality,
bodiliness. [ing a body.

CoRpoREois,k3r-po're-iis,r7. Bodily; hav-
CoRPs, kore, s. plural korz. A body of

forces. [corse.

Corpse, k6rps,s. A carcass, a dead body, a
Corpulence, k3r'pu-lense, )s. Bulkiness
Corpulency, kSr'pu-len-se, i of body,

fleshiness.

CouptiLENT, k5r'pu-lent, <T. Tlcshy, bulky.
CoRprscLE, 'kor'pus-sl, «. A small body,
an atom.

Corpuscular, kor-pusTcu-lar, )

CoRPuscur arian, k6r-pus-ku-l;Vre-an, I

a. Relating to bodies, comprising bodies.
To CouRADE, k(jr-r;\de', v. a. To hoard, to
scrape together.

CoRRADiATioN, kor-r;\-dt;-i\'shun , s. A
conjunction of rays into one point.

To Correct, kor-rii^kt', v. a. To punish, to
chastise ; to amend : to obviate the qua-
lities of one ingredient by another.

Correct, kor-rckt', a. Revised or tinishcd
with exactness.

Correction, kor-rek'shun, ». Punish-
ment, discipline ; amendment ; that
•which is Mibstituted in the place of
anything wrong; reprehension; abate-
ment of noxious qualities, by the addi-
tiim of something contrary.

Correctioner , kor-rck'shun'ur, s. A jail-
bird. Obsolete.

Corkective, kor-rfk'tlv, a. Having the
power to alter or obviate any bad qua-
lities.

Corrective, k8r-rek't'v, s. That which
has the power of altering or obviating
anything amiss; limitation, restriction.

Correctly, kor-rckt'le, ad. Accurately,
exactly.

Corhectnfss, kor-rekt'nes, s. Accuracy,
exactness.

CoRUEiTOR, kor-r'k'tur, «. He that
amends, ov alters, by punishment ; he
that revises anything to free it from
faults; such an ingredient in a compo-
sition as guards against or abates the
force of another.

To Correlate, k6r-n''-l;\tc', r.n. To have
a reciprocal relation, as father and son.

ConHrLvrE,kore-liite,«. One that stands
in the opposite relation.

Correlative, kor-rM','\-tiv,s. That which
has a reciprocal relation.

Correlative, kor-rcl'a-tlv, a. Having a
reciprocal relation.

CoRRr.t.ATivENEss, kor-rera-tiv-ncs, s.

Tl'.o state of being correlative.
Correction, k6r-rcp'shun,«. Chiding, re-
prehension, reproof.

To CoRREsroND, k6r-r6-sp6nd', v. n. To
suit, to answer, to fit: to keep un com-
merce with another by alternate letters.

ConiiPSPONDENCE, kfW-rc-spon'dcnse,
\

CoRiirsi'oNUENt Y,kor-r6-spon'dcn-8e, j

*'

Relation, reciprocal adaptation of one
thing to another ; intercourse, reciprocal
intelligence; friendship, interchange of
o)^x^s or civilities.

CoRi;LspoNDENT,kor-rfe-sp(\n'dcnt,a. Suit-
able, adapted, answerable.

Correspondent. kor-re-spon'dcnt,s. One
with whom intelligence or commerce is

kept up by mutual messages or letters.

Correspondently, kor-r's-p6u'dSnt-lu,
ad. In an according m.anner.

CoRKEspoNsivE, korrc-sponsiv, a. An-
swerable, adapted to anything.

Coriudor, kor-re-d(jrc', s. The covert way
lying round a fortification ; a gallery or
long aisle round about a building.

Corrigible, kor'rc-ju-bl, a. That may be
altered or amended ; punishment.

CoRRivAL,k6r-rl'v;tl,s. Rival, competitor.
2'oCoRRivAL, kor-ri'val, v.n. To vie witli.

CoRBivALRY.ki^r-rl'val-re,*. Competition.
Corroborant, kor-rob'6-ri'int, a. Having
the power to give strength.

Corroborate, koi'-rob'(i-rate,a. Strcu.'jth
eucd, confiiined.

o3
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To CiiRROEORATE, kor-rob'o-ratG, v. a. To
confirm, to establish; to strengthen, to

make strong.
CoRn.oBORATioN,kor-rob-6-ra'shun. s. The

act of strengthening or confirming.

Corroborative, kor-rAb'o-ra-tiv.a. Hav-
ing the power of increasing strength.

Corroborative, kor-v6b'6-ra-tiv, s. That
which increases strength.

To Corrode, kor-rode', v. a. To eat away
by degrees, to wear away gradually.

Corrodent, kor-ro'dent, a. Having the

power of corroding or wasting.

Corrodent, kor-ro'dcnt, s. That which
cats away. [be corroded.

CoRRoDir.LE, kijr-ro'dJ-bl, a. Possible to

CoRRosiBii.iTV, kor-ro-8e-bU'e-te,s. Possi-

bility to be consumed by a menstruum.
CoRRosiBi.E, kor-r6'se-bl,a. Possible to be
consumed by a menstruum.

CoRRosiui.ENEss, kor-ro'se-bl-nSs, s. Sus-

ceptibility of corrosion.

CoRR.isiON, kor-rozhun, s. The power of

eating or wearing away by degrees.

CORROSIVE, kor-ro'siv, a. Haying the

pov.er of wearing away; having the

quality to fret or vex.
CuRRosivE, kor-ro'siv, s. That which has

the quality of wasting anything away ;

that which has the power of giving pain.

Corrosively, kor-ro'slv-le, ad. Like a
corrosive; with the power of corrosion.

CoRuosivENEss, kor-ro'siv-ncs, s. Tlie

quality of corroding or eating away,
acrimony.

CiiuiiuGANT, kor'ru-gSnt, a. Having the

power of contracting into wrinkles.

To Corrugate, kor'ru-gate, v. a. To
wrinkle or purse up.

Corrugation, k6r-ru-g;Vshun, i.

traction into wrinkles.

Tu Corrupt, kor-rupt', d. a. To turn from
a sound to a putrescent state, to infect

;

to deprave, to destroy integrity, vitiate.

To Corrupt, kor-riipt'. v. n. To become
putrid, to grow rotten.

Corrupt, kor-rupt', a. Vicious, tainted

with wickedness. [taints or vitiates.

Corrupter, kSr-rup'tur, s.
^
He^ that

tiRKupTiEiLiTy, k6r-rup-te-b!re-te, s.

Possibility to be corrupted.

Cor.iuPTiBLE, k6r-rup'te-bl, a. Suscep-

tible of corruption ;
possible to be viti-

ated.
^ ^

CoRKrPTiBt.ENESs, kSr-ri'ip'tc-bl-ncs, s.

Susceptibility of corruption.

CoRRuiTiBLY, k6r-riip't6-ble, ad. In such

a manner as to be corrupted.

Corrupting, kor-rupt'ing, s. The act of

vitiating integrity.

CoRHupTioN, kor-rup'shun, s. The prin-

ciple by which bodies tend to the sepa-

ration of their parts ; wickedness, per-

version of principles ;
putrescence,

matter or pus in a sore ; the means by
which anything is vitiated,depravation.

Con-

CoRRupTivE, kSr-rup'tlv, a. Having the
quality of tainting or vitiating.

CoRRupTLEss, kor-rupt Ics, a. Insuscep-
tible of corruption, undecaying.

CoRRupTLT, kor-ri'nt'le, ad. "With cor-

ruption, with vaiut; viciously, contrary
to purity.

Corruptness, kor-rupt'nes, s. The quality

of corruption, putrescence, vice.

Corruptress, kor-rup'tres, s. She who
corrupts others.

Corsair, kor'sure, s. A pirate.

Corse, korse, s. Poetically, a dead body,
a carcass. [fir a woman.

Corset, kor set', «. A pair of boddice
CousLFT, kors'let, s. A light armom- for

the fore part of the body.
Cortical, kor'te-kal, a. Barky, belong-

ing to the rind. [the bark of a tree.

Corticated, koi-'te-ka-ted, a. Resembling
CoRTicosE, ki'ir-te-kose', a. Full of bark.

Corvetto, kor-vct'to, s. The curvet.

CoRuscAN-T, ko-rus'kant, a. Glittering by
flashes, flashing.

_

[glitter.

To Coruscate, kor'rus-kate, v.n. To
Coruscation, k6r-us-ka'shun, «. Flash,

quick vibration of light.

CoRYMBiATEo, ko rim'be-d- tcd, a. Gar-
nished with bunches of berries.

Corymdiferous, kor-im-bif'er-us, a.

Bearing fruit or berries in bunches.
Corvmbus, k(!)-rim'bus, «. Amongst an-

cient botanists, clusters of berries
;

amongst modern botanists, a com-
pounded discous flower, such as the

flowers of daisies and common mari-
golds.

Cosier, k6'zh6-ur,s. A botcher. Obsolete.

CosMETicK, koz met'ik, a. Beautifying.

CosMicAL, koz'm^-kal, a. Relating to the

world ; rising or setting with the sun.

CosMiCALLY, k6z'm6-kal-l^, ad. With the

sun.
CosMoooNisT, koz-mog'go-n'st, ». Ho ivho

describes the creation of the world.

CosMoooNY, koz'mog-go-ne, «. The ri.sc

or birth of the world ; the creation.

CosMOGRAPHER, k6z-m6g'gra-fur, s. One
who writes a description of the world.

CosMOGRAPHicAi, k6z-m6-grSf'e-kal, n.

Relating to a general description of the

world.
CosMooRAPHiPAiLY , koz-m6-grlfe-kal-lc,

ad. In a manner relating to the struc-

ture of the world.
Cosmography, koz-mog'gra-fe, «. The

science of the general system of the

world ; a description of the universe.

Cosmopolitan, k6z-m6 pore-tan,
j

s. A
Cosmopolite, k6z-m6p'6-lite, ) citi-

zen of the world, one who is at home in

every place.

Cost, kiist, s. The price of anything;
charge, expense ; loss, detrimPht.

To Cost, kost, v. n. To be bought for, to

be had at a price.
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COST.4L, kSs'tal, a. Belonpin^r to the ribs.

CosTARP, kos'tard, ». A hpad, an apple
round and bulky like the head.

Costive, kos'tlv, a. Bound in the body,
close, unpermeable.

CosTivFNEss, kos't vn«'s, «. The state of

the body in which excretion is ob-
structed.

Costless, kAftl's, a. Costing nothinc.
CosTi-isEss, kost1e-nc8, «. Sumptuous-

ness, expensivcness.
CosTLT, kostTe, a. Sumptuous, expensive.
CosTi-ME, kos-tume', ». In paintine, the
propfr character; the correspondence
of the several parts and fljrurcs : Chiefly

the correspondence of dress to its re-

spective ages or nations.

CosipREME, ko-8u'preme, «. A partaker
of sunremity.

Cot, kot, ». A small house, a hut; a
small bed, a cradle.

CoT.^soEMT, ko tAn'j'nt, ». The taneent
of an arc which is the complement of
another to ninety decrees.

CoTEMPORART, ko- tc-m'po-ra-rc, n. Liv-
ing at the same time, coefaneous.

Coterie, k6-tur-re , ». A club, a society.

CoTiTxoN, ki'i-tll-yong', ». A kind of

French dance.
CoTLANi), kot'lAnd, ». Land appendant

to a cottattp.

CoTufEAN, kofkwfne, ». A man who
busies himself with women's affairs.

Cottage, kot'ttye, «. A hut, mean habi-
tation.

CoTTAOED, kot-tA(rd,a. Havintr cottaecs.

Cottager, kot'ta-jur, ». One who lives

in a hut or cottajfe; one who lives on
the common without payinit rent.

Cottier, kot'yer, «. One who inhabits a
cot.

Cotton, kot'tn, «. The down of the cot-

ton-tree ; a plant.

Cotton, koftn, «. Cloth or stuff made of
cotton.

To Cotton, kot'tn, r. n. To rise with a
nap ; to cement, to unite with.

CoTToNors, kol'tn-us. In. Soft as cot

-

C.n-TON Y, kot'tn-6, (ton; overgrown
with down like cotton.

To Coi'CH, koiitsh, f. n. To lie down in

a place of repose ; to lie down on the
knees, as a beast to rest ; to lie down,
in ambush ; to stoop or bend down, in
fear, or pain.

To CotcH, koiltsh, v. a. To lay on a place
of repose ; to lay down anything in a
stratum; to bed, to hide in another
body; to include secretly, to hide; to

fix the spear in the rest ; to depress the
film that overspreads the pupil of the

CoccH, koiltsh, s. A scat of repose; a
layer, a stratum.

CoicHANT, kuutshunt, a. Lying down,
squatting.

CorcHEE, k'>'i'>,h<''t', «. French. Bed-time,
the time of visiting late at night; op-
posite to Ijcvee.

CorcnFH, koiitsh'ur, ». He that couches
or depresses cataracts.

CorcHFEi.LOW, koutsh'ftl lo, ». Bed-fel-
low, companion.

CorcHOBASs, koutsh'grSs. A weed.
CoccHiso, koutsh'Ing, «. Act of bending
or bowing.

Covr. kAve, «. A small creek or bay ; a
shelter, a cover.

To Cove, kove, r. a. To arch over; to
cover over.

Covenant, kiiv'e-nant, ». A contract, a
stiptilation ; a compact ; a writing con-
taining the terms of agreement.

To C<ivEN4NT, kuv'e nant, r. »«. To bar-
gain, to stipulate.

Covenantee, kuvY'-nan-tt'-e', ». A party
to a covenant, a stipulator, a bargainer.

Covenanter, kuv'e-nan-tur, ». One who
takes a covenant. A word introduced
in the civil wars.

To Cover, kuv'ur, r. a. To overspread
anything with something else; to con-
ceal under something laid over ; to hide
by superficial appearances; to over-
whelm, to bury ; to shelt<^r, to conceal
from harm ; to brood on ; to copulate
with a female ; to wear the hat.

Cover, kuv'i'ir, i. Anything that is laid
over another ; a concealment, a screen,
a veil ; shelter, defence.

CovERCLF, ki'v'ur-kl, «. A lid or cover.
Covering, kuv'ur-ing, ». Dress, vesture.
Coverlet, kuv'ijr-li-t, $. The outermost

of the bed-clothes.
Coversli-t, kflv'ur-shit, «. An appear-
ance to hide sluttishness.

Covert, kuv'urt, «. A shelter, a defence;
a thicket, or hiding place.

Covert, kuv'urt, a. Sheltered, secret,
hidden, {n.^'idious.

Covertly, kiiv'ilrt-li, ad. Secretly,
closely. [vacy.

Covertness, kflv'flrt-n's, «. Secrecy, pri-

CoVERTCRE, kuv'fir-tshure, ». Shelter, de-
fence ; in law, the state and condition
of a married woman.

CovERT-« AV, kuv'urt-wi', «. A space of
ground level with the field, three or
four fathoms broad, ranging quite
round the half moons or other works
toward the country.

To Covet, ki'iv'^t, v. a. To desire inordi-

nately, to desire beyond due bounds ; to
desire earnestly. [desire.

To Covet, kuv'ut, v. n. To have a strong
CovETABLE, kuv'ct-a-bl, a. To be wished

for.

Coveting, ku\-'et-Tn^,.s. Inordinate desire.

CovETiNGLT, ki'iv'ct-ing-l^, od. Eagerly.
CovETois, kuv'e-tus, a. Inordinately de-

sirous ; inordinately eager of money,
avaricious.
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FAte, far, fall, fat. . . .me, mOt, . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

Covetously, kuv've-tus le, ad. Avarici-
ously, eagerly

CovETousNEss, kuv've-tus-nus, s. Avarice,
eagerness of gain.

Covey, kuv've, «. A hatch, an old bird
witli her young ones ; a number of birds
together.

Cough, k6f, «. A convulsion of the lungs.
To CouoH, kof, I'.n. To have the lungs con-

vulsed, to make a noise in endeavour-
ing to evacuate the peccant matter from
the lungs.

To Cough, k(jf, v. a. To eject by a cough.
CouGHER, kof fur, s. One that coughs.
Covin, kuv'in, s. A fraudulent agrce-
inent between two or more persons to
the injury of another.

CoviNii, ko'vlng, «. A term in building,
used of houses that project over the
ground plot ; a particular form of ceiling.

Could, ki'id. Tlie imperfect pret. of Can.
Coulter, kole'tilr, s. The sharp iron of

the plough which cuts the earth.
CoiNCiL, koun'sil,s. An assembly of per-
sons met together in consultation ; per-
sons called together to be consulted

;

the body of privv counsellors.
CouNciL-Eo.vRD, koiin'sil-hord, s. Coun-

cil-table ; table where matters of state
are deliberated.

Counsel, koiin'sel, s. Advice, direction
;

deliberation; prudence; secrecy, tlie

secrets intrusted in consulting ; scheme,
purpose, design; those that plead a
cause, the counsellors.

To Counsel, koilu'sel, v. a. To give advice
or counsel to any person ; to advise
anytliing.

Counsellable, koun'sel-abl, a. Willing
to receive and follow advice.

Counsellor, koiin'sol lur, s. One that
gives advice; confidant, bosom friend

;

one whose province is to deliberate and
advise upon public aflairs ; one that is

consulted in a case of law.
CouNSELLoRSHir, koun'scl-lur-slup, s.

The office or post of privy counsellor.
To Count, kotint, v. a. To nimiber, to

tell ; to reckon, to account, to consider
as having a certain character ; to im-
pute to, to charge to. [to dejiond on

To Count, koiint, v. n. To lay a scheme
;

Count, koiint, s. Number, reckoning.
Count, koiint, «. A title of foreign no-

bility, an earl.

Countable, koiin'ti-bl, a. That may
be numbered.

Countenance, koun'tc-nanse, s. The form
of the face, the system of the features,

air, look ; confidence of mien, aspect of
assurance ; atloction or ill will, as it

appears upon the face ; patronage, sup-
port.

To Countenance, koun'te-nanse, v. a. To
support, to patronise, to make a show
of; to eucouxage.

CouNTENANCER, koun'te-nun-sur, a. One
that countenances or supports another.

Counter, koun'tur, «. A false piece oi
money used as a means of reckoning;
the form on which goods are vie\^'ed

and money told in a shop.
Counter, koun'tur, ad. Contrary to, in
opposition to j the wrong way ; con-
trary ways.

To Counteract, koun'tur-akt, v. a. To
hinder anything from its effect by con-
trary agency.

Counteraction, koun-tur-ak-shun, s.

Opposition.
To Counterbalance, kofm-tur-barianse,

v.a. To act against with an opposite
weight.

Counterbalance, koun'tur-bal-lanse, «.

Opposite weight.
2'o CouNTERBUFF, koun'tur-buf, v.a. To
impel ; to strike back.

CouNTERBUFF, koun'tur-buf, s. A stroke
that produces a recoil.

CouNTERCASTER, kouii'tur-kas-tiu', s. A
book-keeper ; a caster of accounts, a
reckoner. Not used.

CouNTERCHANGE, koun'tur-tsliaiije, s.

Exchange, reciprocation.
2'o CouNTERCHANGE, koun'tur-tshanjc, r.rt.

To give and receive.
CouNTERCHARM, kouu't&r-tsharm, s. That
by which a charm is dissolved.

To CouNTERCHARM, koaii-tur-tshfinn', v.n.

To destroy the effect of an enchantment.
To Countercheck, koiin-tiir-tshck', c. a.

To oppose. [rebuke.
Countercheck, koun'tur-tshtk, s. Stop,
To Counterdraw, koiin-tur-dniw', ;•. a.

To copy a design by means of an oiled

paper, wliereon the strokes appearing
tlirough, are traced with a pencil.

Countbrevidence, koun-tur-ev'e-dinse,
s. Testimony by which the deposition
of some former witness is opposed.

To Counterfeit, koiln'tur-f it, v. a. To
copy with an intent to pass the copy for

an original; to imitate, to resemble.
Counterfeit, kSiin'tur-fit, a. Porgcd,

fictitious; deceitful, hypocritical.
CouNi'ERFEiT, koun'tur-fit, s. One who
personates another, an impostor; some-
thing made in imitation of another ; a
forgery.

Counterfeiter, koun-tur-flt-ur, s. A
forger.

Counterfeitlt, koiln'tur-fit-le, ad.

Falsely, with forgerv-
Counterfehment, koun-tur-fer'munt, t.

Ferment opposed to ferment.
Counterfort, koun'tur-fort, s. Counter-

forts are pillars serving to support wall*
subject to bulge.

CoeNTERGACE,kouu'tur-gaje,s. A method
used to mcasui'e the joints by trans-

ferring the breadth of a mortise to the

place where the tenon is to be.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .</iin, rwis.

CouNTERorARD, k^un'tur-sfird , s. A small
rampart with parapet and ditch.

To Cc)C.NTERiNri.cENCE, k(Wn-tur-in'flu-
fnse, I', a. To hinder by opposite in-
fluence.

To CinNTERMAnn, koun-tur-Hiand', f. a.

To order the contrary of what was
ordered before ; to contradict the orders
of anotlier.

CoiNTERMAND, koiin'tur-mand, ». Repeal
of a former order.

roCoi-NTERMARcH.k^un-t&r-mirtsh'jf. n.
To march backwards.

Countermarch, kftiin'tflr-martsh, «. Re-
trocession, march backward ; a change
of measures; alteration of conduct.

CocNTK.RMAnK,k6iin'tur-mirk,«. A second
or third mark put on a bale of goods

,

the mark of the (Joldsmiths' Company.
Coi'NTERMiNiv, kdun'tiir-mine, s. A well
or hole sunk into the ground, from
which a gallery or branch runs out
under ground, to seek cut the enemy's
mine; means of opposition ; a stratagem
by which any contrivance is defeated.

To CofNTERMiNE, ki')(ln-tur-mine', r. a.

To delve a passage into an enemy's
mine ; to coimterwork, to defeat by
secret measures.

CorNTERMoTio.N, koun-tur-md'shuH, t.

Contrary motion.
CouNTEBMi'RE, koun'tur-murc, ». A wall

built up behind another wall.
Col NTERNATVRAL, kouH- tur-udtsh'u-ral,

a. Contrary to nature.
CouNTERNoisE,k6un'tur-n6ij;e, s. A so>ind
by which any other noise is overpowered.

CiuNTERoPF.NiNo, k6un- tur-o'pn-iHg, s.

An aperture on the contrary side.

CoiNTERPACE,k6un'tur-pase, s. Contrary
measure. [let for a bed.

Counterpane, koun'tur-pane, s. A cover-
CoiNTERFAiiT, koiiu'tur-pirt, s. The cor-
respondent part.

To Counter-petition, koun-tur-pf-tTsh-
im.v.n. To petition again.st another
petition. [replication.

(APiNTERrixA, kSim'tur-pU", s. In law, a
To CiiiiNTERPLOT, k'.un tur-plof, r.a. 'To

oppose one machination by another.
CoiNTERPLoT, koun'tur-plot, s. An arti-

fice opposed to an artifice.

CoiNTERPoiNT,k6un'tur-point,s. A cover-
let woven in squares; a species of mu-
sick.

Counterpoise, k6un-tur-po!ze', v. a. To
counterbalance, to be equiponderant to ;

to act with equal power against any
person or cause.

Coi'NTERPoiSE, koiin'tur poize, ». Equi-
ponderance, equivalence of weight; the
state of being placed in the opposite
scale of the balance ; equipoUence, equi-
valence of power.

Cdvinterpoison, koun-tur-pSi'zn, «. An-
tidote. I

CouNTERPREs-iVRE, kdun-turpresh'urc, s.

Opposite force.

CoiNTFRPRojECT, koun-tur-prod'jikt , s.

Correspondent part of a scheme.
CorNTER-BEVOLCTum, koun-tur-pev'vo-

lii-shun, s. A revolution to reverse a
preceding revolution.

Counterscarp, koiln'tur-skirp, ». That
side of the ditch which is next the camp.

To Cocnterseal, kSun't^r-selc, v. a. To
seal together with others.

roCorNTKRSEcrRE,koiin-tur-s5-kure,r.<i.
To render more secure.

CouNTEiisENSE, koun-tur-sensc, «. Oppo-
site meaning.

To Countersign, kSun-tur-sine', r. a. To
sign an order or patent of a superior, in
quality of secretary, to render the thing
more authcntick.

Countertenor, koun-tiir-ten'ur, s. One
of the mean or middle parts of musick,
so called, as it wore, opposite to the
tenor. [tide.

Countertide, kSun'tur-tidc, ». Contrary
CovNTF.RTiME, k6un'tur-time,». Defence,

oppo.sition.

CouNTERTUBN, koun'tur-tum, «. The
height and full growth of the play, we
may call properly the Counterturn,
which destroys expectation.

To Countervail, koun-tur-valc', r. n. To
be equivalent to, to have equal force or
value, to act against with equal power.

Countervail, koun'tiir-vale, ». Kqual
weight; that which has equal weight
or value.

Counterview, koun'tur-vu, «. Opposi-
tion, a posture in which two persons
front each other; contrast.

To Counterwork, koiin'tur-wurk, f. a.

To counteract, to hinder by contrary
operations. [or count

Countess, koun'tes,*. The lady of an earl
Counting-house, koiin'ting-housc,,?. The
room appropriated by traders to their
books and accounts.

Countless, kount'les, a. Innumerable,
without number. [rude.

Countrified, kun'tre-fide, a. Eustick ;

Country, kun'tre, s. A tract of land, a
region ; rural parts ; the place of one's
birth, the native soil; the inhabitants
of any region.

Country, kun'tr6, a Rustick, rural ; re-

mote from cities or courts; peculiar to
a region or people ; rude, ignorant, un-
taught.

Countryman, kun'tre-man, s. One boni
in the same country ; a rustick, one that
inhabits the rural parts; a farmer, a
husbandman.

County, kSun'te, s. A shire, that is, a
circuit or portion of the realm, into
which the whole land is divided ; a
coimt, a lord. Obsolete in this last sense.

Coupee, k66-pu6,«. A motion in dancing.
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K;'itc, (?ir, fall, (Tit. . . .mir, ml-U . . .pine. pin. . . .n4. mire, ni'ir, nl^l

Ojrri.B, klip pi, f. A chain or tie thnt
h'ild<i do;r^ tocrthor; two, a brace, a

ninle nnd his frntale.

To ('"I ri.r, kfip'pl, r.n. To Join tnjrethcr ,

t<iji>iii toonc anolher; tomnrry,to wi-d.

To foil i.K.kup'pl.r. M. Tojoin enibrart's.

Col i'i»; iiKif.in, kip'pl-b^if-fir, i. One
thnt niaktii it his busincM to marry
beirifa'^ I" each other.

Cm-iM.rT, kiip'lt't,*. Two verses, a pair of
rhymes ; n pnir. ns of dovi>«. ( titude.

IVitRvoE.kiir'rfdje,!. Itravery, active fur-

CVninfiEiMs, kiir-ri'ji-iis, a. Jtrave, dar-
ing, bold. ily, stoutly, Iwildly.

C"ifR\aEorsi.T,kftr-rA'it'U«-le,fi<'/. llriivc-

CoiR»oEor8NK8s, kiir-nV'jc iiB-n's, i.

){ravery, boldness, spirit, couracc.
Coi'RAST.ki'ir-rlnt',

( f. A nimble dance ;

CornxNTo, ki\r-r.'in'to, ) nnytbiii;; that
spreads quick, as a paper of news.

To Coi-RB, kMrb, c. n. To bvnd, to bow.
Obsolete. 1 baste.

Coi-Rir.n.,koS-re6r',». Amcssentrersent in

CorBsE, ki^rsc, I. llace, career; pa-ssace

from place to place; tilt, act of runnins
in the lists; ground on which n race is

run . track or line in which a ship ^ails ;

sails, means hy which the coiirse is

performeii ; order of succession ; series

of successive and methodical procedure

;

the elements of an art exhibited and
explained in a methodical series; me-
thod of life, train of actions; natural
bent, uncontrolled will; catnmenia ,

number of dishes set ou at once ujHjn
the table; empty form.

To CocKsE, korse, f. a. To hunt, to pur-
sue; to pursue with doirs that hunt in

view ; to put to speed, to force to run.
To C'ociisE, k^rse, V. n. To run, to rove
about.

C<'i'usr.H, kAr'sflr, ». A swift horse, a war
horse; one who pui-sues the sjnirt of
coursing hares. fcreyhoiintls.

Coeiisi.so, korselnc, ». Huntlim with
Ciii'RT, korte, 4. The pbice where the

prince resides, the palace; the hall or
ehumlier wlieri' justice is administered

;

ojK'n space before a house ; a small open-
ing enclosed with houses and jtaved
with broad stones; perscms who com-
pose the retinue of a prince; persons
who are asscml led lor the administra-
tion of justice; any Jurisdiction, mili-
tary, civil, or ecclesiastical; the art of
pleasing, the art of insinuation.

To Cid'RT, korte, f. (I. To woo, to solicit

a woman ; to solicit, to seek ; to Hatter,
to endeavour to jilease.

CoiHT-cn\ri.Mv, korte-tshAp'Iin, ». One
who attends the kiuj,' to celebrate the
holy oHices.

CoeiiT DAY, korle-diV, «. Day on which
Justice is (olemiily administered.

CovRT-rivoi-K, kiirte-fAvilr, «. Favoum
ur benohts bestowed by princes.

C«fBT-ii\>n, k<irl(>OiAnd. s. The hand or
manner of writing u»ed in records and
Judicial proceedings.

Col nTi.*iJV, k(irte-la'd6, «. A lady con-
versant in court.

CtieRT-M vuTijvt., korte'm'ir-shAl, «. A
military court for trying offenders.

Cor RTEurs.kAi'tshv- As, a. Klegant ofman-
ners, well bred.

CocBTri>rsi,T, kl^r'tsht-fts-lt, att. Ue-
siH-ctfully, civilly, complaLsimtly.

C»HMTr.>iesNr.ss, kArt'she-us-iies, i. Ci-

vility, complaisance.
Col iiir_HvN, I kur-t^-jtan', f. A woman of
Col nri 7AN, j the town; a prostitute, a

strump<-t.
Covurtsv, kflrt'tsA, J. Eleg.once of man-

nei-s, civility, complaisance; an act of

civility or respi'cf . a tenun-, not of

ri;:ht, but by the favour of others.
Ciu Krrsv, kurt'iM^,<. The reverence made

by women.
To CocRTiaiY, kflrt's^, r. n. To perform nn
act of reverence; U> make a reverence
in the manner of ladies.

Cei RTiiR.kurte'yiir,*. One that frequents
or attends the t'nurts of princes; one
that courts or solicits the favour of an-
other.

CiiL RTi.iKE,korte'llke,rt. Elegant, polite.

Ci)iRTi.iNi;sK, kiirte'le ni^s, i. lUegance of

niiiniiers, complaisance, civility.

CoiuTi.t, korteli!;, n. Uelating orapper-
taining to the court, elegant, soft, llut-

tering.

CofRTsiiir, kirtp'sh^, «. The act of so-

liciting favour; the solicitation of a
woman to marriage.

CmsiN, kii/'zn, ». Any one eollatemlly
related more remotely than a bmtlu-r
or a sister, a title given by the king to

a nobleman, particularly to those of the
council.

Cow, koi\, ». The fi'male of the bull ; the
moving top of a chimney.

To Cow , kiiU. f. (I. To depress with fear.

Cow-iinii), koiVh*rd,». One whose wcu-
pation is to tend cows.

Ct<w-iioisr., kou'hiuUe, i. The house in

which kine arc kept.
Cow-i.rr(ii, kiitlletsh.*. One who pro-

fcss«'s to cure listempered cows.
Cow-wK.Ki>, k6i\'wede, t. A species of

chervil.

Cow-wheat, koiVwhi^te, ». A plant

Cow ARu, koiViird. «. A poltroon, u wretch
whose predominant passion is IV.ir: it

is sometimes used in the manner of an
adjective.

roC(i;vAiii>, kf)iVi\i-«l.
j

r.n. To
3'o CowARiiir.K, kou ur-dlxe j make cow-
ardly.

Cow All PICK, kiiiVi^r-dIs,«. I'car habitual
timidity, want of courage.

Cowardliness, kod'Ard-li'-UcS ». Tim-
idity, cowardice.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pi^und. . . .fliin, THis.

CuwiiniLY. k(MVurd-l6, a. Fearful, timo-
ri)us, pusillanimous; moan, bcfittin;; a
coward. [of a cowaid.

Cuw vnDi.v, Uo^Vurd-l^, ad. In tlio manner
To CnwEii, kiu'rur, V. n. To sink by bend-
ins the knees, to stoop, to shrink.

CiiwisH, Uiiii'ish, n. Timorous, fearful.

Not used. [liusiness is to keep cows.
CiiwKEEPEn, koiike-pur, s. One whose
Cowl, koul, i. A monk's hood; a vessel

in which water is carried on a pole be-
tween two.

Cowr.ED, kould, n. "Wcarinp: a cowl.
CowL-sTAiF, koul'staf, s. The staff on
which a A'essel is supported between
two men.

CowrocK, kiiiVpSk, s. An eruption from
the teats of a cow; said to be an infal-

lilili^ preservative from the smal'-jKix.
C'nusr.ii',k(')il slip.s. Cowslip is also called

paa:il, and is a species of primrose.
Coxcomb, koks'kome, s. The top of the
bead; the comb resembling that of a
cock, which licensed fools wore for-

merlj- in their caps; a flower; a fop; a
superficial pretender.

CoxcoMBi.T, koks'kom-le, a. or ad. Con-
ceited, like a coxcomb.

CoxcoNinRT, koks'com-r^, s. Foppishness.
CoxcoMie\i., k6ks-k6m'ik-a.l,(T. Fo)-)pisb,

conceited. [accessible.
Coy, koe, n. Modest, decent, reserved, not
To Coy, kS?, V. n. To behave with reserve,
to reject familiarity; not to condescend
willinsrlv.

CoTiSH, ki^ilsh, s. Modest ; reserved.
Coyly, ki'ie'l^, nd. AVith rcser\-e.

Coyness, koe'nes, *. Reserve, xinwilling-
ness to become familiar.

Coz, kflz, s. A cant or familiar word, con-
tracted from cousin. [to defraud.

To Co/.EN, ku7.'zn,r. a. To cheat, to trick,
Co7.FNA0E, kilz'zn-aje, «. Fraud, deceit,

trick, cheat. I^frauder.

CnzES'ER, kuz'zn-ur, s. A cheater, a de-
C» \n, krab, a. A shell fish ; a wild ai)ple,

the free that bears a wild apple; a
peevish, morose person; a vcoodcn en-
gine with three claws for launching of
ships ; a siijn of the zodiack.

CtniiUED, krab'bcd, n. Peevish, morose
;

harsh, unpleasin<r ; difficult, perplexing.
CmniiEni.Y, krab'bed-le, ad. Peevishly.
Cu\i!Br,nNEss, krab'bed-nes, s Sourness

of t.aste ; sourness of countenance, as-
perity of manners ; difficulty.

Cn\BDY, kr.'ib'be, a. ])jtlicult, perplcxinp.
CaxnF.n, kra'biir, s. The water-rat.
CuAns-ETEs, krabz'lze, s. Small whitish

bodies found in the cominon crawtish,
resi'mbliriK the eyes of a crab.

Cr\(k, krak, s. A sudden disruption ;

chink, fissure, narrow breach; the
sound of any body bursting or fallinir

;

any sudden and quick sound ; any
breach, injury, or diminution, a Haw

;

craziness of intellect ; a man crazed ; a
whore ; a boast ; a boaster. These last
are low and vulgar uses of the word.

To Cn\VK,'kri[\i,r.a. To break into chinks;
to break, to split ; to do anything with
quickness or smartness ; to break or de-
stroy anything; to craze, to weaken
the intellect.

Jf/ Crack, kn'ik, r. n. To burst, to open
in cliinks ; to fall to ruin ; to utter a
loud and sudden sound ; to boast, with
Of.

CR.vcK-BRAiNEn, krAk-brAud', a. Crazy,
without right reason.

Crack-hemp, ki';ik'hrmp, s. A '\ATetcli

fated to the gallows. A low word.
CuAeKER, krak'ur, s. A noisy boasting fel-

low; a quantity of gnuiiowdcr confined
so as to burst witli great noise.

To Crackle, krak'kl, v. n To make sliiiht

cracks, to make small and frequent
sharp sounds.

CnACKt.iNT,, krak'kling, s. A small but
frt>quent noise ; the roasted skin of pork.

Cbadle, kri'i'dl, s. A moveable bed on
which children or sick persons are agi
tated with a smooth motion ; infancy,
or the first part of life ; with surgeons,
a case for a broken bone; with ship-
wrights, a fiame of timber raised along
the outside of a ship.

To Cradle, kra'dl, r. a. To lay in acradle.
Cradle-clothes, kra'dl-kloze, s. Bed-

clothes belonging to a cradle.
Crakt, kr.ift, s. Manual art, trade ; fraud,
cunning ; small sailing vessels.

To Craft, kraft, v.ti. To play tricks.

Obsolete. ^ [fully.

Cravtilv, kri\f'te-l^, ad. Cunningly, nrt-
C'RAFTiNEss, kraf't6-nes, s. Cunning,
stratagem. [manufacturer.

Craftsman, krafts'man, s. An artifice)', a
Craftsjiaster, krafts'mas-tur, s. A man

skilled in bis trade.

Crafty, knlf'te, a. Cunning, artful.

Crag, kri'ig, s. A rough steep rock ; the
rugu'ed protuberances of rocks ; the
neck. [ties and pi'ominences.

CRAGorn, krag'ged, a. Full of inequali-
Craooedness, kr;'ig'ged-nes, s. Fulness of

crags or prominent rocks.
Cragoiness, krag'gt-ues, s. The state of
being craggy. [minences, roui:h.

Craooy, kragg6, a. Rugged, full of i)ro-

Tu Cham, kr;*«m, t'. a. To stuff, to till with
more than ca7i conveniently be held ; to
fill with food beyond satiety ; to thrust
in by force. [tiety.

To Cram, kram, v. n. To cat beyond sa-

Crvmuo, krAm'bi, s. A play in which one
gives a word, to which another finds a
rhyme.

CuAMi', kramp, ». A spasm or contraction
of the limbs; a restriction, a contine
meiit : a pit-ce of iron bent at (~ach end
by which two bodies ure held together
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Cr.vmi', ki'iimp, a. Difficult, knotty. A
familiar tci-in.

To Ca.vMP, knonp, v. a. To pain with
cramps or twitches; to restrain, to con-
fine ; to bind with cramp-irons.

Crami'-fish, kn'imp'fish, s. Tlic torpedo,
whicli benumbs theliands of those that
toiu'li it.

CiiAMriuoN, Icramp'i-urn, s.

—

See Cramp.
Cra.nart, kra'nicije, s. A liberty to use a
crane for drawing up wares from the
vessels.

Crane, krane, s. A bird with a long
beak ; an instrument made with ropes,
pulleys, and hooks, by which great
wciiiiits are raised; a crooked pipe for

drawing liquors out of a cask.

Crane's IJill, kranz'bil, s. An herb; a
pair of pincers terminating in a point,
used by sui'geons.

Cr.ANiDM, kra'nt!-um, s. The skull.

CuANK, kran^k, s. A crank is tl\p end of

an iron axis turned square down, and
again turned square to the iirst turning
down ; any bending or winding passage ;

any conceit formed by twisting or
changing a word.

Crank, krangk, a. Healthy, sprightly
;

among sailors, a ship is said to be
crank, when loaded near to be overset.

lb Cr ANKLE, krang'kl, v.n. To run in

and out.

To Crankle, krang'kl, v. a. To break
into unequal surfaces.

Crankness, kraiigk'ncs, s. Health, vi-

gour ; disposition to overset.

Crann ieu, kran'ni-ed, a. Full of chinks
or crevices. [crevice.

Cranny, kran'ne, s. A chink, a cleft, a
Crape, krape, s. A thin stuff loosely

woven.
To Crash, krasli, r.n. To make a loud
complicated noise, as of many things
falling.

To Crash, krash, w. a. To break, to bruise.

Crash, krash, s. A loud mixed sound.
Crass, kras, a. Gross, coarse, not subtile.

Crassitcde, kras'su-tude, s. Grossness,
coarseness.

Crastination, kras-te-na'shun, s. Delay.
Cratch , kratsh, s. The pallisadod frame

in wliich hay is put for cattle.

Crxte, krate, «. A pannier, a hamper of

wicker work.
Craier, kra'tur, s. A vent ; the mouth

of a volcano.
Cravat, kra-vat', s. A neckcloth.

To Crave, krave, v. a. To ask with ear-

nestness, to ask with submission ; to

ask insatiably; to long, to wish unrea-
sonably ; to call for importunately.

Craven, "kra'vn, s. A cock conquered and
dispirited ; a coward, a recreant.

To Craven, kra'vn, v. a. To make re-

creant or cowardly.
CRAviMG,kra'ving,s. Unreasonable desire.

lo Craunch, krantsh, v. a. To crush in
the mouth.

Craw, kraw, s. The crop or first stomach
of birds.

Crawfish, krSw'fish, «. A small shell-

fish found in brooks.
To Crawl, krawl, v.n. To creep, to move
with a slow motion ; to move without
rising from the ground, as a worm ; to
move Vv'cakly and slowly.

Crawler, ki'aw'lur, s. A creeper, any-
thing that creeps.

Crayfish, kraw'fish, s. The river lobster.
See Crawfish.

Cba VON , kra'un , s. A kind of pencil , a roll

of paste to draw lines with ; a drawing
done with a crayon.

To Craze, kraze, v. a. To break, to crush,
to weaken ; to crack the brain, to im-
pair the intellect.

Crvzedness, kru'zed-nes, s. Decrepitude,
brokenness.

Craziness, kra'ze-n°s, s. State of being
crazy, imbecility, weakness.

Crazv, kra'z^, a. Broken, decrepit;
broken-witted, shattered in the intel-

lect ; weak, shattered. [noise.

To Creak, kreke, v. n. To make a liarsh

Creaking, kreke'ing, s. A harsh noise.

Cream, kreme, s. The unctuous or oily

part of milk.
To Cream, kreme, v. n. To gather cream ;

to mantle or froth.

Cream-faced, JcremeTaste, a. Pale,
coward-looking.

Creamy, kre'mc, a. Full of cream.
Crease, krese, s. A mark made by dou-

bling anything.
To Crevse, krese, v. a. To mark anything
by doubling it, so as to leave the im-
pression.

To Create, krc-ate', v. a. To form out of

nothing, to cau.se to exi t ; to produce,
to cause, to be the occasion of; to beget

;

to invest with any new character.

Creation, kre-a'shun, s. The act of ere

ating or conferring existence; the act

of investing with new character ; the

things created, the universe; anything
produced, or caused.

Creative, kre-a'tiv, a. Having the power
to create ; exerting the act of crealion.

Creator, kre-a'tur, s. The Being that

bestows existence.
Creature, kre'tshure, s. A being cre-

ated : an animal not human ; a word of

contcmp for a human being ; a word of

petty tenderness ; a person who owes
ills rise i)r his fortune to another.

CREATiRrLY, krc'tshure-lc, a. Having
the qualities of a creature.

Credence, kredcnse, s. Belief, credit,

that which gives a claim to credit or

belief.

Credkn da (Latin) , kre-dt-n'da, s. Things
to be believed, articles of faith.
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Credent, kre'dfnt, a. Believing, easy of
belief; having credit, not to be ques-
tioned.

CnEDr.>TiAT.,kre-d'n'shal, ». That which
Rivus a title to credit.

Credieimtt, krt'd-e-bire-te, s. Claim to
credit, possibility of obtaining belief,

probability.
Crkdible, krt'd'^-bl, a. Worthy of credit

;

having a just claim to belief.

Cbedibueness, kn'de-hl-nfs, «. Credibil-
ity, worthiness of belief, just claim to
belief.

Credibly, kredr-hle, ad. In a manner
that claims belief

Credit, kredit, «. I'.elief; honour, repu-
tation, good opinion ; faith, testimony;
trust reposed ; promise given ; influence

;

power, not compulsive.
To Credit, kr'd'it, i.a. To believe, to
procure credit or h<mour to anything

;

to trust, to confide in ; to admit as a
debtor.

Creditabi-e, kred'it-ii-bl, a. Reputable,
above contempt ; estimable.

Creditableness, kri'd'it-a-bl-nes, «. Re-
putation, estimation.

CnEniTABLY,kr''d'it-a-bl6,<7d. Reputably,
without dissrace.

Creditor, kivd'it-ur, s. lie to whom a
debt is owed, he that gives credit, cor-
relative to debtor.

Creditrix, krid'e-triks, «. A female cre-
ditor, [belief

Crfdii.itt, kri-diile-te, «. Easiness of
Credulous, kred'ju-lus, rt. Apt to believe,

unsuspectbig, easily deceived.
CiiEDeLoi'SLY, kred'ju-lus-le, ad. In an
unsuspecting manner.

CiiEDtiLoissF.ss, kred'.jiVlus-nes, ». Apt-
ness to believe, credulity.

Creed, krei'd, s. A f(prm of words in which
the articles of faith are comprehended ;

any solemn profession of principles or
opinion. [noise.

To Crekk, kreek, v. a. To make a harsh
Creek, kreek, s. A prominence or jut in

a winding coast ; a small port, a bay, a
cove. [equal, winding.

Creeky, kree'ke, a. Full of creeks, un-
3'o Creep, krtep, v. n. To move with the

belly to the ground without leiis ; to
grow along the ground , or on other sup-
ports ; to move forward without bounds
or leaps, as insects ; to move slowly and
feebly ; to move timorously, without
soaring, or venturing ; to behave with
servility, to fawn, to liend.

Cheeper, kree'pur, s. A plant that sup-
ports itself by means of some stronger
body ; an iron used to slide along the
grate in kitchens ; a kind of patten or
tlog worn by women.

Crefphole, krcep'hole, «. A hole into
wV.ich any animal may creep to escape
danger ; a subterfuge, an excuse.

Creepi.voi.y, kreep'ing-le, ad. Slowly,
after the manner of a reptile.

Creoles, kre'olz, «. Children bom in the
AVest Indies of European parents.

To Cre!|it\te, krep'i-tate, r. n. To make
a small crackling noise.

CREriT\TioN, krip-e-ta'shun, t. A small
crackling noise.

Crept, krept. Part, fi-om Creep.
CREprscuLE, kre-pusTcule, ». Twilight.
Crepusculine, kr6-pusku-lin, a. Glim-
mering ; crepusculous.

Crepisculous, kri-pusku-lfis, a. Glim-
mering, in a state between light and
darkness. [ing.

Crescent, kr'-s's'nt, a. Increasing, grow-
Ckescent, kius'sent, s. The moon in her

state of increase ; any similitude of the
moon increasing. [ing.

Crescive, krfs'siv, a. Increasing, grow-
Cress, kres, «. An herb.
Cresset, kr's'set, ». A great light set
upon a beacon, light-house, or watch-
tower.

Crest, kr'st, «. Tlie plume of feathers on
the top of the helmet ; the ornament of
the helmet in heraldry ; any tuft or or-
nament of the head

;
pride, spirit, fire.

Crested, kres't'd, a. Adorned with a
plume or crest, wearing a comb.

Crestfallen, kn'sffaln, a. Dejected,
sunk, heartless, spiritless.

Crestle'-s, kr'st'les, <i. Not dignified
viith coat-armour.

Cretaceois, kre-ta'shis, a. Abounding
with chalk, chalky. [chalk.

Cretated, kre'tA-ted, a. Rubbed with
Crevke, krevls, «. A crack, a cleft.

Crew, kroS, s. A company of people as-
sociated for any purpose ; the company
of a ship. It is now generally used in a
bad sense.

Crew, kn'ft. The pret. of Crow.
Crewell, krooil, s. Yarn twisted and
wound on a knot or ball.

Crib, krib, s. The rack or manger of a
stable ; the stall or cabin of an ox ; a
small habitation, a cottage.

To Crip, knb, t'. a. To shut up in a nar-
row habitation, to cage, to steal. A low
phrase.

Cribbaoe, krIbn>'dgo, s. A game at cards.
Cribration, krl-bra'shun, «. The act oi

sifting.

Crick, kr'k,*. The noise of a door; a
painful stiffness in the neck.

Cricket, krik'kit, s. An insect that
squeaks or chirps about ovens or fire-

places ; a sport, at which the contenders
driA'e a ball with bats; a low seat or
stool.

Crier, kri'ur, .V. The officer whose busi-
ness it is to cry or make proclamaticm.

Crime, kriiue, s. An act contrary to right

;

an offence, a great fault.

CKiMEiuL,krime'ful,n. "Wicked, criminaL
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Crimeless, krimc'lus, a. Innocent, -n-ith-

out Clime.
Criminal, kriin'e-nal, a. Faulty, con-
trary to rifjht, contrary to duty ; guilty,

tainted with crime; not civil, as a cri-

minal proscciition.

Criminal, krim'e-nal,s. A man accused of
a crime ; a man fruilty of a crime.

Crimin.vlitt, krim-e-nal'otu, ». A crimi-
nal action, case, or cause. [guiltily.

Criminally, kr)m'e-nal-le,fl'rf. "Wickedly,
Criminalness, krim'e-nal-nes, s. Guilti-

ness, [to charge with crime.
Criminate, krim'e-nate, v. a. To accuse

;

Crimination, krim-e-na'shun, s. The act
of accusing, arraignment, charge.

Criminatory, krim'6-na-tur-re, o. Relat-
ing to accusation, accusing.

Criminous, krim'e-nus, a. Wicked, ini-

quitous, [wickedly.
Criminouslt, kr'm'e-nus-l6, ad. Very
Criminocsness, krim'e-nus-nSs, s. Wick-

edness, guilt, crime.
Crimp, krimp, a. A man who decoys men

into military service.
Crimp, krirap, f. rt. To curl the hair; to
make firm the flesh offish, [crumhled.

CniMP, krimp, a. Crisp, brittle, easily

To Cuimpi.e, krlm'pl, v. a. To contract, to

cause to shrink, to curl
Crimson, krim'zn,s. Ked, somewhat dark-
ened with blue; red in general.

To Crimscn, krlm'zn, f. a. To dye with
crimson. [A cant word

CRiNcuM,krIngk'um,.?. A cramp, whimsy.
Cuinge, krinje, s. Bow, servile civility.

I'o CiUNQE, ki'Inje, r. a. To draw together,

to contract. Not used.
To Cringe, krinje, r. n. To bow, to pay
court, to fawn, to flatter. [tercr.

Cringer, krin'.jur, .s. A fawner, a flat-

Crinigerovs, krl-n:d'it-rus, a. Hairy,
overgrown with hair.

Crinite, krl'nitc, a. Seoniingly having a
tail of long hair.

To Crinkle, kring1<l, v. n. To go in and
out, to run in flexures. Obsolete.

Crinose, kri-nAse', a. Hairy, full of hair.

CuirPLE, krip'plj s. A lame man.
To Cripple, krip'pl, f. a. To lame, to
make lame.

Crippleness, krip'pl-n's, s. Lameness.
Crisis, kri'sis, s. The point in which the

disea.se kills or changes to the better;

the point of time at which any affair

comes to the height.
Crisp, krisp, a. Curled ; indented, wind-

ins ; brittle, friable.

To Crisp, kr;sp, v. a. To curl, tocontract
into knots; to twist; to indent; to run
in and out.

Crispation, kris-pa'shun, s. The act of
curling ; the state of being cui'led.

Ckisping-pis, kr:s'pmg-pin, s. A curling
irnn.

Ckispness, krisp'nt's, s. Curledaess.

Crispy, kris'pe, n. Curled.
Criterion, kri-te're-un, s. A mark by
which anytliing is judged of, with re-
gard to its goodness or badness.

CiuTicK, krit'ik, s. A man skilled in the
art of judging of literature ; a censurer,
a man aptto find fault. [ci'iticism.

Critick, krit'ik, a. Critical, relating to
Critii :K,krit'ik,s. A critical examination;

critical remarks ; science of criticism.

Critical, krit'e-kal, a. Exact, nicely ju-
dicious, accurate ; relating to criticism

,

captious, inclined to find fault ; compris-
ing the time at which a great event is

determined.
Critically, kr!t'c-kal-le, a(i. In a critical

manner, exactly, curiously, [accuracy.
CRiTiCALNEss,krit'e-kal-nes,«. Exactness.
Tti Criticise, krit'c-size,«. n. To play the

critick ; to judge, to animadvert upon
as faulty.

To Criticise, krlt'^-size,«. a. To censure,
to pass j udgment upon.

^RiTicisER, krit'6-si-zur, s.Criticiser, krit'6-si-zur, ». One who
makes remarks.

Criticism, krlt'e-sizm, ». Criticism is a
standard of judging well ; remark, ani
madversion, critical observations.

To Croak, kroke, i'. n. To make a hoarse
low noise like a frog ; to caw or cry as

a raven or crow. [or raven.
Croak, kr6ke,«. The cry or voice of a frog
Croaker, kr6kc'ur, s. One who is always

fearing and complaining.
Croceoi's, kro'she-us, a. Consisting of saf-

fron, like saffron, [earth.

Crock, krok, s. A cup, any vessel made of
Crockery, krok'ur-e, s. Earthenware.
Crocodile, krok'o-dil, s. An amphibious
voracious animal, in shape resembling
a lizard, and found in Egypt and tlie

Indies.
CnocLS, kriTwus, «. An early flower.

Croft, kr6ft, s. A little rlose joining to a
house that is used for com or pasture.

CRoisADE,kr3e-sade',«. Aholywar. See
Crusade.

Croises, krSe'sez, ». Pilgrims who carry a
cross ; soldiers who fight against infidels.

Crone, krone,*. An old ewe; in con-
tempt, an old woman.

Crony, kr6'n6, ». An old acquaintance.
Crook, kr66k, s. Any crooked or bent in-

strument ;a sheep hook ; anything bent.

To Crook, kr66k,r. a. To bend, to turn in-

to a hook ; to pervert from rectitude.

Crookback, kruok'bak, s. A man that
has gibbous shoulders.

Crookbacked, krook'bakt, a. Having
bent shoulders.

Crooked, krook'ed, a. Bent, not straia'ni,

curved; winding, oblique; perverse,
untoward, without rectitude of mind.

Crookedly, krook'ed-le, ad. Not in a

straight line; uutowai'dly, not com-
pliantly.
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Crookei)>ess, kn'.'ik'cd-n'-s, ». Deviation
from Rtniiffbtnfss, curvitr ; deformity,
of a fribbous body.

CRi>r, kr'ip, a. The craw of a bird.
CHorrrLi,, krijp'iu], a. Satiated with a

full belly.

CiiormcK. krMp's'k,a. Sick with excess
and debauchery.

Crop, krnp, «. The harvest, the com
p.itliered off the Cold ; anytliinscut off.

2'o Chop, krop, r. a. To cut ofl' the ends of
anything, to mow, to reap; to cut off

the cars , to sow or plant. [u.sed.

TV. Cniip, krop.r. n. To yield harvest. Not
Ckoiter, krop'piir, «. A kind of pitteon

with a larfje crop. [of a bishop.
Crosier, kro'zhe-f r, «. The pa.st'iial staff

Crosslet, kros'ltt, «. A small cross.

Cr('«s, kros, «. One straight bcKly laid at
right anfflos over another ; the rnsi^n
of the Christian religion ; a monument
with a cross upon it to excite devotion,
such as were anciently sot in market-
places , a line drawn throush another ;

anything that thwarts or obstructs, mis-
fortune, hinderance, vexation, opposi-
tion, misadventure, trial of patience ;

money so called, because marked with
a cross.

Cross, kros, a. Transverse, fallin? athwart
sonifthing else ; advcr.«e, opposite ; per-
verse, untractable ;

peevish, fretful;

ill-humoured ; contrary, contradictory ;

contrary to wi.sh, unfortunate.
CiKiss, kros. pre;). Athwart, so as to in-

tersect anything ; over, from side to
side.

To Cross, kros, v. a. To lay one body, or
draw one line athwart another ; to sign
with the cross ; to mark out, to cancel,
as to cross an article ; to pass over ; to
thwart, to interpose obstruction ; to

counteract ; to contravene, to hinder by
authority ; to contradict; to be incon-
sistent.

Cross- bar-shot, krosbar-shot', .». A round
shot ; or great bullet, with a bar of iron
put through it.

To Cross-examine, kros'i'gz-am^n, v. a.

To try the faith of evidence by captious
questions of the contrary party

riioss-ExvMiNATioN, kros-rgz-Amlu -u-

shun, ». The act of cross-examining.
Cross-staff, kriis'staf, «. An instrument
commonly called the fore-staff, used by
seamen to take the meridian altitude of

the sun or stars. [cheat.
CnosshiTs. krfts'liite, ». A deception, a
7'() CnossBiTE, krA<»'bite, t> a To contra-
vene by deception.

Cross-bow, kros'bA, .». A missive weapon
formed by placing a bow athwart a
stock.

CRossGRA.iNBD,kr6s-gTtlnd',<i. Having the
fibres transverse or irregular

; perverse,
troublesome, vexatious.

Cri>s«ing, kros sing, ». Signing Mith the
cross; thwarting.

Crossi T. krosli, ad. Athwart, so as to in-
t^TSOft something else; oppositely, ad-
versely, in opposition to; unfortunately.

Crossness, kros'nes,*. Transverseness, in-

tei'section ; perverseness, peevishness.
Crossftrpose, kros'pur-pfls, t. A kind of

cniero.i; a contr.idictory system.
To CR(>>:sQrrsTio>-, kros-kwes'tshun, r. a.

To cross-examine.
CB.issRfnn,kros'rode, «. A road across the
country ; not the direct high road.

Crossro-w , kros-r6',». Alphabet. so named
because a cross is placed at the begin-
ning, to show that the end of Icaniing
is piety.

CRosswiNn, kros'wind, t. 'Wind blowing
from the right or left.

Crosswat, kros'w.a, t. A small obscure
path intersecting the chief road.

Crosswort, kros wurt, ». A plant.
Crotch, kri'^tsh, «. A hook.
Crotchet, krotsh'et, f. In musick, one of
the notes or oharactcrs of time, equal to

half a minim ; a piece of wood fitted

into another to support a building, in

printing, hooks in which words are in-

cluded itlius^, ; a perverse conceit, an
odd fancy.

Xtt Crotch, kroi^tsh, r. «. To stoop low
to lie close to the ground ; to fawn, to
bend servilely.

Croit, kroop,«. The rump of a fowl ; the
buttocks of a horse.

CRorrAi)Es,kr&o-padz',». Are higher leaps
than those of curvets.

Criiw, kro,». A large black bird that feeds
upon the carcases of beasts ; a piece of

iron used as a lever ; the voice of a
cock, or the noise which he makes in
his gaiety.

Crowfoot, kr6'filt, ». The ranunculus.
To Crow,kro, v. n. Pret. Crew or Crorred.

To make the noise which a cock makes ;

to boast, to bully, to vapour.
Crowd, kroud, « A multitude confusedly

pressed together ; a jiromiscuous iiud-

ley ; the vulgar, the populace, a fiddle.

To Crowd, kroiid, v. a. To fill with con-
fused multitudes ; to press close toge-
ther ; to encumber by multitudes ; To
crowd sail, a sea phrase, to spread wide
the sails upon the yards.

To Crhwd, kroiid, ». n. To swarm, to be
numerous and confused ; to thrust
among a multitude.

Crowder. kroud'dur, ». A fiddler.

Crowkeeper, kr6'ke-pur,.«. A scarecrow.
CuowN, kroun, ». The ornament of the
head which denotes imperial and regal

dignity ; a garland ; a reward, honorary
distinction ; regal power, royalty ; the
top of the head; the topof anything, as

of a mountain ; part of the hat that

covers the head ; a piece of money ,

p2
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honour, ornameut, decoration ; comple-
tion, accomplishment.

Crown-imperial, krdun--m-pe're-al, s. A
plant.

To Crown, kroun, r. a. To invest with the
crown, or regal ornament ; to cover, as

Mith a crown ; to dignify, to adorn, to

make illustrious ; to reward, to recom-
pense; to complete, to perfect; to ter-

minate, to finish.

Crownglass, kruun'g:las, s. The finest

sort of window glass.

Crownless, krotin'les, a. "Without a
crown ; discrowned.

Ckowntost, kroiln'post, s. A post which,
in some buildinss, stands upriirhtin the
middle, between two principal rafters.

CuowNscvB, kroun'skab, s. A stinking
filthy scab round a horse's hoof.

Crownwhekl, kroihiwhele, s. The upper
wheel of a watch.

Crown works, kroun'wurks, s. In fortifi-

cation, bulwarks advanced towards the
field to gain some hill or rising ground.

Crownet, krov'in'et, s. The same with
coronet ; chief end, last purpose.

Crowsfeet, kroz'feet, s "Wrinkles under
the eyes. [cauk.

Croyi.stone, kroll'stone,*. Crystallized

Cricial, kr66'she-al, a. Transverse, in-

tersecting one another.
To Cruciate, kr66'she-atc, r. AT. To tor-

ture, to torment, to excruciate.

Crucible, kroo'se-bl, s. A chemist's melt-
ing-pot made of earth.

Cricifeuous, krou-s.f'c-riis, a. Bearing
the cross.

Cr'cififr, kroo'se-fi-ur, s. He that in

tiicts the punishment of crucifixion.

Cricifix, kroo'se-f iks, s. A representation
in picture or statuary of our Lord's

passion.
Cricifixion, kroo-se-f k'shfin, s. The
punishment of nailing to a cross.

Crfciform, kroo'se-fonn, a. Having
the form of a cross.

To Crucify, kro6'se-f1, r. a To put to

death by nailing the hands and feet to

a cross set upright.
Crude, kr66d, a. Raw, not subdued by

fire ; not changed by any process or
preparation; harsh, unripe; uncon-
nected ; not well digested ; not brought
to perfection ; immature ; having indi-

gested notions.
Crudely, krood'le, ad. Unripely, with-
out due preparation. [digestion.

Crudeness, krood'ni''S, s. "Unripeness, in-

Crudity, kroo'de-te, s. Indigestion, in-

concoction, unripeness, want of matu-
rity.

Crcel, kroo'il, a. Pleased with hurting
others, inhuman, hard-hearted, barba-
rous ; bloody, mischievous, destructive.

Cruelly, krOo'il-l^, ad. In a cruel man-
ner, inhumanly, barbarously.

Cruelness, kroo'il-nes, s. Inhumanity,
cruelty.

Cruelty, kr66'!l-tfe, s. Inhumanity, sa-

vagcness, barbarity. [blood.

CRUESTArE,kr6o'en-tatc,a. Smeared with
Cruet, kroo'it, s. A phial for vinegar or

oil.

Cruise, kroos, s. A small cup. [plunder.
Cruise, krooz, s. A voyage in search of
To Cruise, krooz, v. n. To rove over the
sea in search of plunder ; to wander on
the sea without any certain course.

Cruiser, kroo'zur, s. One that roves upon
the sea in search of plunder.

Crum, 1 krum, s. The soft part of bread.
Crumb, \ not the crust ; a small particle
or fragment of bread.

To Crumble, krum'bl, v. a. To break into
small pieces, to comminute.

To Crumble, kriim'bl, v.n. To fall into
small pieces.

Crummy, kriim'mfe, a. Soft.

Crump, krump, a. Crooked in the back.
Crumpet, kriim'pct, s. A flat thin batter

cake. [wrinkles.
To Crumple, krum'pl, ti. a. To draw into
Crumpling, krurap'ling, s. A small dege-
nerate apple.

Crupper, krup'pur, s. That part of the
horse's furniture that reaches from the
saddle to the tail.

Crural, kroo'riil, n. Belonging to the leg.

Crusade, kroo-sade', ) s. An expedition
Crusado, kro6-siVd6, i against the infi-

dels; a coin stamped with a cross.

Crusader, krii-sa'dur, s. One engaged in

a crusade.
Cruset, kroo'slt, s. A goldsmith's melt-

ing-pot.
To Crush, krush, v. a. To press between
two opposite bodies, to squeeze; to press

with violence; to overwhelm, to beat
down ; to subdue, to depress, to dispirit.

Crush, krush, .5. A collision.

Crusher, kriish'ur, «. A beater flat; a
violent breaker.

Crust, krust, s. Any shell, or external
coat; an incrustation, collection of

matter into a hard body ; the case of a
pie made of meal, and baked ; the outer
part of breiul ; a waste piece of bread.

To Crust, krust, v. a. To envelop, to

cover with a hard case ; to foul \\ ith

concretions. [tract a crust.

Jo Crust, krust, 1'. n. To gather or cnn-
Crustaceous, krus-ta'shus, a. Shelly,

with joints; not testaceous.
CRusTACEousNESs,krus't;V.shiis-nfs, s. The

quality of having jointed shells.

Crustily, krus'tu-1^, ad. Peevishly,
snappishly.

Crustiness, kriis'te-nes, s. The quality of

a crust
;
peevishness, moroseiiess.

Crusty, krus'te, a. Covered with a crust,

sturdy, morose, snappish. [cripples.

Crutch, ki'utsh, s. A support used by
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Jo Critch, krutsh, r.n. To support on
crutches as a cripple.

rc^CaT.kri, r.u. To sprr.k with vchr-
moncc and loudness; to call importu-
natolr ; to proclaim, to make publick ;

to exclaim; to utter lamentation; to

squall, as an infant ; to weep, to shed
tears ; to utter an inarticulate voice, as

an animal ; to yelp, as a hound on a
scent.

roCiiT.kn, r. a. To proclaim publickly
somethins lost or found.

To Cm- Down, kri diiiin', v. a. To blame,
to deprecate, to decry ; to prohibit ; to

overbear.
To Cry Oit, kri out, v.n. To exclaim, to

scream, to clamour ; to complain loudly ;

to blame, to censure; to declare aloud
;

to be in labour.
To Cry Ur, kri up', v. a. To applaud, to
exalt, to praise; to raise the price by
proclamation.

CiiY,krJ, s. LamentinfT, shriek, scream,
Meeping, mouming ; clamour, outcry

;

exclamation of triumph or wonder

;

proclamation ; the hawkers' proclama-
tion of wares, as the cries of London ;

acclamation, popular favour; voice,

utterance, manner of vocal expression ;

importunate call ;
yelpinir of dojfs,ycll,

inarticulate noise ; a pack of doijs.

Crying, krl'ing, ». Outcrv, importunate
call.

Cktal, kri'Sl, >. The heron.
Cuter, krl'ur, s. The falcon gentle.

CiiYPT, kript, t. A vault uiidcr a church.
CiiYrTiCAi,, krfp'te-kal, 1 n. Hidden, so-

Crvptick, krip'tik, ) cret, occult.

Cbtptic\i,ly, kr,p'ti-kal-l6, orf. Occultly,
secretly.

Cryptography, krip-tAesrra-f^, » The
act of writinsr secret characters ; secret
characters, ciphers.

CRYPToi,oGy,knp't6ri6-j6,«. Enigmatical
lanfjuag'e.

Crystal, kris'tal, ». Crystals are hard,
pellucid, and naturally colourless

bodies, of reijularly anfrular fi<rures ;

Crystal is also used for a factitious body
cast in the iilass-houses, called also

crystal glass, which is carried to a deirree

of perfection beyond the common srlasis ;

Crystals, in chymistry, express salts or
other matters shot or congealed in
manner of crystal.

Chystal, kris'tal, a. Consisting of crystal,

bright, clear, transparent; lucid, pel-

lucid.

Crvstattine (
kris'tal-lme, \ n.Consist-ORYSTAiLiNE,

^ kris'tal-lin, ) ing of
crystal; bright; clear, pellucid, trans-
parent.

Ck'^stai LINE HcMorn, kris'tal-line, or
kris't.'il-linu'mur, s. The second humour
of the eye, that lies immediately next
to the aqueous, behiud the uvea

CnrsTAi.LTzvTioN, kris-tAl-le-za'sh»in, >.

Congelation into crystals. The nj:i>g

formed by congelation or concret on.

yoCRYSTALLizEjkris'tal-llzejr. n. To cause
to congeal or concrete in crystals.

To Crystvi.lizf, kris'tal-lizp, r. n. To co-
asulatc, to congeal, concrete, or shoot
into crystals.

CtB, kuh.g. The yonng of a beast, gone
rally of a bear or fox ; the young of a
whale ; in reproach, a boy or girl.

To CiB, kub, V. a. To bring forth. Little
used. [down.

CrsATioN, ku-ha'shfln, s. The act of lying
CrBAToRY, ku'b,\-tur-e, n. Kecumbent.
CcBATt-nE, ku'ba-t.sburo, ». The finding
exactly the solid content ofany proposed
body.

CrBE, kube, >. A regular solid body, con-
sisting of six square and eqnal faces or
sides, and the angles all right, and
then'f )re eqnal.

CvBE Root, kubc'root, \ $. The oricin
CrBicK Hoot, ku'bik-root, ( of a cubick
number, or a number by the multipli-
cation of which into it.self, and again
into the product, any given number is

formed. Thus 2 is the cube root of 8.

Ct BK \L, kul)e-kal, \ a. Having the form
CuBicK, ku'bik, ) or pnperties of a
cube ; it is applied to numbers ; the
number of 4 multiplied ftito itself pro-
duces the square number of in, and that
again multiplied by 4, produces the
cubick number of 64.

CcBTCALNEss, ku'be-kAl-n(^», s. The state
or quality of beinp cubical.

CcBTciTLARY, ki-bik'ki'i-hip- c, a. Fitted
for the posture of lying down, [a cube.

Ci'Bironv, ku'be-form, n. Of the shape of
Cubit, kiVbU, «. A measure in uise among

the ancients, which was originally the
distance from the elbow, bending in-

M ards. to the extremity of the middle
finger. [lensrth of a cubit.

CiBnAL,kii'bc-tAl, a. Containing only the
Cut Koi.D, kuk'kuld, «. One that is married

to an adultress.
To CicKOLii, kukTvuld, v. a. To rob a man
of his wife's fidelity ; to wrong a hus-
band by unchastity.

CiCKoiDi.Y, kukTvuld-Ie, n. Having the
qualities of a cuckr>ld, poor, mean.

CL-(-KOLD-MAKK.R,kuk'kuld-ma'kiir,s. One
that makes a practice of corrupting
wives.

CucKoLDOM, ki'ik'kul-dum, s. The act of
adultery ; the state of a cuckold.

Cuckoo, kuk'koo, s. A bird which appears
in the sprinsr, and is said to suck the
eggs ofother birds, and lay her own to be
hatched in their place ; a name of con-
tempt.

CucKoo-BUP, kuk'k66-bfid,
'I s. The

Ci'CKoo-FLowER, kuk'kofl-fldu-uT, j uame
of a flower.
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CucKoo-spiTTi,B,kuk'k66-spit-tl,s. A spu-
mous dew found upon plants, with a
little insect in it.

CucuLL.vTE, ku-kul'late, )a. Hooded,
Cl'cui.lated, ku-kul'Li-ted, j covered,

as with a hood or cowl ; having the re-

semblance or shape of a hood.
Ci'CUMEER, ku'kum-bur,s. The name of a

plant, and fruit of that plant.

CuciRBiTACKous. ku-kur-be-tiVslius, a.

Cucurbitaceous plants are those which
resemble a gourd, such as a pompion
and melon.

CuciRBiTE, kuTiur-bTt, s. A chymical
vessel, commonly called a Body.

Cud, kud, s. That food which is reposited
in the first stomach, in order to be
chewed ajriiiii.

CuDDEN, kud'dn, ) s. A clown, a stupid
Ct'DDY, kud'de, ) low dolt.

To Cuddle, kud'dl, t'. »j. To lie close, to

embrace closely, to squat.
Cudgel, kud'.j 1, s. A stick to strike with.
I'o Cudgel, kud'jil, «• «• To beat with a

stick.

CuDGELLER, kud'jil-ur, s. One who cud-
gels another. [resist a stick.

Ct'dgel-proof, kfid'jll-proof, a. Able to

Cudweed, kud'wede, s. A plant.

CuE,ku,s. The tail or end of anything;;

the last words of a speech in acting, to

be answered by another ; a hint, an in-

timation, a short direction; humour,
temper of mind.

CuERPo, kwer'po, s. To beincuerpo, is to

be without the upper coat, [a stroke.

Cuff, kuf, s. A blow with the fist, a box,
To CuEF, kuf, V. n. To fight, to scuffle.

To Cuff, kuf, v. a. To strike with the fist

;

to strike with talons.

Cuff, kflf, s. Part of the sleeve.

Cuirass, kwe-ras', s. A breastplate.

Cuirassier, kw^-rils-seer', s. A man of

arms, a soldier in armour.
CuisH, kwis, s. The armour that covers

the thighs.
CuLDEEs, kiil-deze'. s. Monks in Scotland.
Culinary, ku le-nar-e, a. llelating to the
kitchen.

To Cull, kul, v. a. To select from others.

Culler, kul'lur, s. One who picks or
chooses.

CuLLiBiLiTT,kul-Ie-bilT6-te,s. Credulity.

CuLLioN, kul'yun, s. A scoundrel, a mean
wretch.

CuLLTONLT, kul'yun-lc, a. Having the
qualities of a cullion, mean, base.

Cully, kul'le, s. A man deceived or im-
posed upon.

To Cully, kul'le, u. a. To befool, to cheat,

to impose upon. [cully.

CuLLYisM, kul'le-izm, s. The state of a
CuLMiFEiious, kul-m f'fe-i'us, «. Culmife-
rous plants are such as have a smooth
jointed stalk, and their seeds are con-
tained in chaffy husks.

To Culminate, kul'me-nate, v. n. To be
vertical, to be in the meridian.

Culmination, kul'me-n;i-shun, s. The
transit ofa planet through the meridian.

Culpability, kul-pabil'e-te, s. Blame-
ableness. [able, blameworthy.

Culpable, kul'pa-bl, a. Criminal, blame-
CuLPABLENEss, kul'iJa-bl-ues, s. Blame,

guilt. [minally.
Culpably, kurpa-ble,«<i. Blameably,cri-
CuLPRiT, kul'prlt, s. A man arraigned

before his .judge.

CuLTKR, kul'tur,*. The iron of the plough
perpendicular to the share. See Coulter.

Cultivable, kul'te-va-bl, a. Capable ol

cultivation.
To Cultivate, kul'te-vate, v. a. To for-

ward or improve the product of the
earth by manual industry ; to improve,
to meliorate.

Cultivation, kul-te-va'shun, s. The art
or practice of improving soils, and for-

warding or meliorating vegetables ; im-
provement in general, melioration.

Cultivator, kul'te-va-tur, *. One who
improves, promotes, or meliorates.

Culture, kul'tshure, s. The act of culti

vation ; art of improvement and melio-
ration, [to till. Not used.

To Culture, kul'tshure, d. a. Tocultivate,
Culver, kul'vur, s. A pigeon. Old word.
Culverin, kul've-rin, s. A species of ord-
nance, [flower.

Culverkey, kul'ver-ke, s. A species of
CuMEENT, kiim'bent, a. Lying down.
To Cumber, kum'bur, v. a. To embarrass,

to entangle, to obstruct, to crowd or
load with something useless; to involve
in difficulties and dangers, to distress';

to busy, to distract with multiplicity of
cares ; to be troublesome in any place.

Cumber, kum'bur, *. Vexation, embar-
rassment. Not used.

Cumbersome, kiim'bur-sum, a. Trouble-
some, A'cxatious ; burthcnsome, embar-
rassing, unwieldy, unmanageable.

Cumbersomely, kum'bur-sum-le, ad. In
a troublesome manner.

Cumbersomeness, kum'bur-sum-nes, s.

Encumbrance, hinderance, obstruction.
CuMBRANCE, kum'bransc, s. Burthen,
hinderance, impediment.

Cumbrous, kum'brus , a. Troublesome,
vexatious, disturbing ; oppressive, bur-
thcnsome; jumbled, obstructing each
other. [thensome manner.

CuMBRonsLY, kumTbrus-le, ad. In a bur-
CuMFREY, kum'fre, s. A medicinal plant.

Cumin, kum'min, s. A plant.

To Cumulate, ku'mii-late, v. a. To heap
together. [of heaping together.

Cumulation, ku-mu-la'shun, s. The act
Cumulative, ku'mu-la-tiv, a. Consisting
of diverse matter put together.

CuNCTATioN, kungk-tashun, s. Delay.,

procrastination, dUatoriuess.
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CrNCTATon, kunirk-ta'tur, s. One given
to delay, a linscrcr.

Ci-srvi., ku'nc ii^a. Relatins to a wedge,
having the form of a wpd^-e.

Ci"Nr:ATEn, ku'ne-a-tid, a. Made in form
of a wedge. [fonn of a wedge.

CfNEiroRM, kA-ne'e-fomi, n. Having the

Ci NNi R, kun'nur, s. A kind of fish less

than an oyster, that sticks close to the
rock.'!.

Ci NMNo, k'ln'nlng, a. Skilful, knowing,
learned

;
performed with skill, artful

;

artfully deceitful, trickish, subtle,

crafty.

CiNNiNo, kun'nTng, ». Artifice, deceit,

slincss, sleiffht, fraudulent dexterity;

art, skill, knowledge. Lslily, craftily.

CiNNiNGLT, kun'ntng-le, ad. Artfully,

CiNMNG-M vN, kun-ning-mi\n', s. A man
who pretends to tell fortunes, or teach
how to recover stolen goods.

Ci-XMNGNF.ss, kun'ning-nus, « Dcccit-
fiilness, sliness.

Cip, kup, «. A small vessel to drink out
of; the liquor contained In the cup, the

draught; social entertainment, merry
bout; anything hollow like a cup, as

the husk of an acorn. Cup and Can,
familiar companions.

To Ci p, kup, V. a. To supply with cups,
ob.solete ; to draw blood by applying
cupping glasses.

CrruK.ARER, kup'ba-rur, s. An officer of
the king's household ; an attendant to

give wine at a feast.

Crrfl()\nn, kuh'biird, ». A case with
shelves, in which victuals or earthen-
ware is placed.

CtiriPiTT, ku pd'e-tc, >. Concupiscence,
unlawful longing.

Ci'PoL.A, ku'po-la, s. A dome, the hemi-
spherical summit of a building.

Ct'i'pr.K, kfippur, s. One who applies
cupping-glasses, a scarifier.

CrrriNo-OLASS, kup'ping-glas, s. A glass

used by scarifiers to draw out the blood
by rarefying the air. [ing of copper.

OiPRKoi's, kiVpre-iis, <t. Coppery, consist-

ent K,kur, s. A worthless degenerate dog ;

a term of reproach for a man.
Curable, ku'ra-bl, a. That admits of a
remedy. [to be henlrd.

Or R AISLE NESS, ku'r?i-bl-ncs, s. Possibility

Ci'RACY, ku'ra si, | s. Employ-
CinATEsmp,ku'r;\te-sh'p, ) mcnt of a
curate ; employment which a hired
clergyn\an holds under the beneficiary.

CrRATE, kiVrate, s. A clergyman hired to

perform the duties of another ; a parish
priest.

CiinTivE, ku'rJ-tiv, rt. Relating to the
cure of diseases, not preservative.

CuRATnn, ku-r;Vtur, s. One that has the
care and superintendence of anything.

Curd, kurb, s. A curb is an iron chain,
made fast to the ujiper part of the

branches of the bridle, rtmning over the
beard ofthe horse ; restraint, inhibition,
opposition.

Ci-rring. kuriylng, « Check.
CiRB-sToNE,kurb'stAne, *. A thick stone

placed at the edge of a stone pavement.
To Curb, r. n. To guide a horse with a
curb; to restrain, to inhibit, to check.

CuRn,kurd. .?. The coagirlatinn of milk.
To CrRD, kurd, v. a. To turn into curds,

to cause to coagulate.
To CrRDi.E, kur'dl, v. »i. To coagulate, to

concrete.
Crnnr, kur'dj, a Coagulated, concreted,

full of curds, curdled.
Cure, kure, s. Remedy, restorative ; act
of healing ; the benefice or employment
of a curate or clergyman.

To CiRE, kure, r. a. To heal, to restore

to health, to remedy, to prepare in any
manner, so as to bo preserved from cor-

ruption.
Ci'REirss, kurelfs, n. "Without cure,
without remedy.

CtRER, kii'rur, «. A healer, a physician.
CtRFETv, kiir'fu, ». An evening peal, by
which the Conqueror willed, that every
man should rake up his fire, and ptit

out his light ; a cover for a fire, a flrc-

plate.

CiRiALiTV, ku-rft-al't-t(\, «. The privi-

leges or retinue of a court.

CrRiostTT, ku-re-os'e-te, *. Inquisitive-

ness, inclination to inquiry ; nicety, de-

licacy ; accuracy, exactness ; an act of
curiosity, nice experiment, an object of
curiosity, rarity.

Crniot's, kvVre-us, (r. Inquisitive, desi-

rous of information; attentive to,

diligent aboiit; accurate, careful not to

mistake ; difficult to please, solicitous of
perfection ; exact, nice, subtle ; elegant,

neat, laboured, finished.

CiRioisLY, ku're-ns-le, ad. Inquisi^

tively, attentively, studiously ; ele-

gantly, neatly ; artfully, exactly.

Ci'RiorsNEss, ku're-us-ncs, s. Inquisi-

tiveness ; exactness ; nicety.
Curl, kurl, s. A ringlet of hair ; undu-

lation, wave, sinuosity, flexure.

To Curl, kfirl, v. a. To"turn the hair in

ringlets; to writhe, to twist; to dress

M'ith curls; to raise in waves, undula-
tions, or sinuosities.

To CrRL, kfirl, v. n. To shrink into ring-

lets ; to rise in undulations ; to twist

itself.

Curlew, kflrlii, s. A kind of waterfowl

;

a bird larger than a partridge, with
longer legs. [being curled.

CrRLisFSs knr-le-nrs, s. The state of

Curly, kurl'le, a. Inclining to curl;

falling into ringlets.

CuRMui'GKoy, kur-niud'jun, s. An ava-
ricious churlish fellow, a miser, a nig-

gard, a griper.
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CaRMCDGEONLY, kuT-mud'jun-le, a. Ava-
ricious, covetous, churlish, niggardly.

Currant, kur'ran, s. The tree; a small
dried grape, properly written Corinth,
from the place it came from.

Currency, kur'ron-se, «. Circulation,
power of passing from hand to hand

;

general reception ; fluency, readiness
of utterance ; continuance, constant
flow ; general esteem, the rate at which
anything is vulgarly valued; the pa-
pers stamped in the English colonies by
authority, and passing for money.

Current, kur'rent, a. Circulatory, pass-

ing from hand to liand
;
generally re-

ceived, uncontradicted, authoritative
;

common, general
;
popular, such as is

established by vulgar estimation ; fa-

sliionable, popular
;
passable, such as

may be allowed or admitted ; what is

now passing, as the cm-rent year.
Current, kui-'rent, s. A running stream

;

currents are certain progressive motions
of the water of the sea in several places.

CuKRENTLT, kur'rent-le, ad. In a con-
stant motion ; without opposition

;

popularly, fashionably, generally
;

without ceasing.
CuRRENTNEss, kur'i'cut-nes, s. Circula-

tion
;

general reception ; easiness of
pronunciation.

Curricle, kui''re-kl, s. An open two-
wheeled chaise, drawn by two horses
abreast.

Currier, kur're-ur, s. One who dresses

and prepares leather for those who
make shoes or other things.

Currish, kur'rish, a. Having the quali-

ties of a degenerate dog, brutal, sour,

quarrelsome. _ [manner.
Currishly, kur'rish-le, ad. In a brutal
CuRRisHNEss, kurVish-ncs, b. Morose-

ness,nialig^nity.

To Curry, kur're, v. a. To dress leather,

to beat, to drub ; to rub a horse with a
scratching instrument, so as to smooth
his coat ; To curry favour, to become a
favourite by petty otticiousness, slight

kindness, or flattery.

Ct'RRYCoMB, kur'rfe-kome, s. An iron in-

stniment used for currying horses.

Currying, kur're-lng, «. Kubbing down
a horse.

To Curse, kurse, v. a. To wish evil to, to

exocrate, to devote ; to afflict, to tor-

ment.
To Curse, kurse, v. n. To imprecate.
Curse, kurse, s. Malediction, wish of evil

to another ; affliction, torment , vexation.
Cursed, kur'sed, part. a. Under a curse,

hateful, detestable; unholy, unsancti-
fied ; vexatious, troublesome.

Cursedly, kur'sed-le, ad. Miserably,
shamefully.

Cdrsedness, kur's5d-nes, s. The state of
being under a curse.

CuRSER, kur'sur, s. One who utters
curses.

CuRSHip, kur'ship, s. Dogship, meanness.
Cursing, kurs'ing, $. An execration, a

curse.

CuRsiTOR, kur'se-tur, s. An officer or
clerk, belonging to the Chancery, that
makes out original -writs.

CuRsoRARY, kur'so-ra-re, a. Cursory,
hasty, careless. [out care.

Cursorily , kur's6-re-le, a(i. Hastily , witii-

CuKsoRiNESs, kur's6-r6-n5s, s. Slight at-

tention, [inattentive, careless.

Cursory, kur's6-re, a. Hasty, quick.
Curst, kiirst, a. Forward, peevish, malig-
nant, malicious, snarling.

CuRSTNEss,kurst'n&s, s. Peevishness, fro-

wardncss, malignity.
Curt, kiirt, a. Short.
To Curtail, kur-tale', v. a. To cut off, to

cut short, to shorten. [tioa.

Curtailing, kur-tale'ing, s. Abhrevia-
CuRTAiN , kur'tin, s. A cloth contracted or
expanded at pleasure. To draw the cur-

tain, to close so as to shut out the light,

to open it so as to discern the objects.

In fortification, that part of the wall
or rampart that lies between two bas-

tions.

Curtain-lecture, kur'tin-lek'tshure, s.

A reproof given by a wife to her hus-
band in bed. [curtains.

To Curtain, kur'tin, v. a. To enclose with
Curtate Distance, kur't'ite-dis'tause. s.

In astronomy, the distance of a planet's

place from the sun, reduced to the
ecliptic.

Curtation, kur-ta'shun, «. The interval

between a planet's distance from the
sun and the curtate distance.

Curtsy, kurt'se, «. See Courtsey,
CuRVATED, kur'va-ted, a. lient.

CuRVATioN, kur-va'shun, s. The act of
bending or crooking.

Curvature, kur'va-tsliure, s. Crooked
ness, inflexion, manner of bending.

Curve, kurv, a. Crooked, bent, inflected.

Curve, kurv, s. Anything bent, a flexure

or crookedness. [inflect.

To Curve, kurv, v. a. To bend, to crook, to

To Curvet, kur-vet', v. ii. To leap, to

bound ; to frisk, to be licentious.

Curvet, kur-vet', s. A leap, a bound, a
frolick, a prank.

Curvilinear, kur-ve-l!n'yar, a. Consist-

ing of a crooked line ; composed of

crooked lines.

CuRviTY, kiir'vfe-te, s. Crookedness.
CuRULE, ku-riile, a. The epithet given to

the chair in which the chief Koman
magistrates were carried.

Cushion, kilsh'in orkiishun, s. A pillow

for the seat, a soft pad placed upon a
chair.

Cushioned, kush'ind, a. Seated on h

cushion.



Cusp, kuso. »• A term nscd to express
the points or homs ofthe moon, or other
luminary.

CusPATED, kus'pa-tf'd, ) a. Ending
CcspiDATF.n, kus'pe-da-ted, j in a point,

liaving the leaves of a flower ending in
a point.

CrsTARD, kus'tiird, «. A kind of sweet-
meat made by boiling eggs with milk
and sugar.

CLsrouY, kus'tode, «. Imprisonment,
restraint of liberty ; care, preservation,
security.

Ci'SToM, kus'tum, s. Habit, habitual
practice; fashion, common way of act-

ing; estnblished manner; practice of
buying of certain persons ; application
from buyers, as this trader has gor)d

custom; in law, a law or right not
written, which being established by
long use, and the consent of ancestors,
has been, and is, daily practised ; tribute,

tax paid for goods imported or exported.
CrsToM-HoisE, kus'tum-hoiise, «. The
house where the taxes upon goods im-
ported or exported are collected.

Custom vBLE, kus'tum-a-bl, a. Common,
habitual, frequent.

Cus roMABLEN ESS, kus'tum-a-bl-ni'S,s. Fre-
quency, habit ; conformity to custom.

CisTOMABt.y, kus'tum-a-ble, ad. Accord-
ing to custom.

Custom ARn.y,kus'tum-4r-& \b,ad. Habit-
ually, commonly. Lquency.

CusTOMARiNEss, kus'tum-ar 6-ncs,s. Fre-
CcsToMAiiT, kiistum-ar-i', a. Conforma-

ble to established custom, according to

prescription, habitual; usual, wonted.
CisroMED, kus'tumd, a. Usual, common.
Cusri>MKn,kus'tiim-ur, «. One who fre-

quents any place of sale for the sake of
purchasing.

CusTRKi,,kus'tr5l, s. A buckler-bearer ; a
vessel for holding wine.

Ci sTi'M vRY, kustu-ma-re, * A book of
laws and customs.

To (;cT, kut, prct. Cut, part. pass. Cut. To
penetrate with an edi:cd instrument ; to
iicw; to carve, to make by sculpture ;

to form anything by cutting ; to pierce
with any uneasy sensation; to divide
packs of cards ; to intersect, to cross, as
one line cuts another. To cut down, to
fell, to hew down, to excel, to over-
power : To cut off, to separate from the
other parts, to destroy, to extirpate, to

put to death untimely; to rescind, to

intercept, to hinder from union, to put
an end to, to take away, to withhold, to

preclude, to interrupt, to silence, to
apostrophise, to abbreviate : To cutout,
to shape, to form ; to scheme, to con-
trive ; to adapt, to debar; to excel, to
outdo: To cut short, to hinder from
proceeding by sudden interruption, to

abridge, as the soldiers wore cut short

of their pay: To cut up. to divide an
animal into convenient pieces, to eradi-
cate.

To Cut, kut, v. n. To make its way by
dividing obstructions: to perform the
operation of cutting for the stone.

Cut, kut,
| part. a. Pre-

CuT AND DnT,kutand dri, j pared for use.
Cut, kut, s. The action of a sharp or edged
instrument; the impression or separa-
tion of continuity made by an edsje ; a
wound made by cutting; a channel
made by art ; a part rut off from the
rest; a small particle, a shred; a lot

cut offa stick ; a nearpassasre, by which
some angle is cut off; a picture cut or
carved upon a stamp of wood or copper,
and impressed from it; the act or prac-
tice ofdividing a pack of cards; fivshion,

form, shape, nianner of cutting into
shape ; a fool or euUy ; Cut and long
tail, men of all kinds.

CuTANFors, ku-ta'ne-us, a. Relating to
the skin.

Cuticle, ku'ti-kl, «. The first and outer-
most covering of the body, commonly
called the scarf skin ; thin skin formed
on the surface of any liquor, (the skin.

CuTicvLAR, kA-tik'u-lur, a. Helonging to
Cutlass, kutlas,*. A broad cuttins sword.
Cutler, kutlur, «. One who makes or

sells knives. [by cutlers.
Cutlery, kutliir-fe, «. The articles made
Cutlet, kut'lrt,*. Asteak, chiefly of veal.
CuTPunsE, kut purse, j. One who steals by

the method of cutting purses ; a thief,

a robber.
Cutter, kiit'tiir,*. An agent or instru-
ment that cuts anything; a nimble ves-
sel that cuts the water ; the teeth that
cut the meat ; an officer in the exeliecjuer
that provides wood for the tallies, and
cuts upon them the sum paid.

CuT-THno\T, kutV/irote, s. A ruffian, a
murderer, an assassin.

Cut-throat, kut't/trdtc, a. Cruel, in-
human, barbarous. [chop.

Ci tting, kut't ng, s. A piece cnt off; a
CuTTr.E, kut tl, s. A fish, which, when he

is pursued by a fish of prey, throws out
a black liquor.

Cuttle, kut'tl, s. A foul-mouthed fellow.
C^CLK, sl'kl, s. A circle; a round of time,
a space in which the same revolution
begins again, a periodical space of time

;

a method, or account of a metliod, con-
tinued till the same course begins
again ; imaginary orbs, a circle in the
heavens.

Cycloid, si'clo'd, «. A geometrical curve.
Cycloidal, se-kloid'al, a. Relating to a

cycloid.

Cvclop.edia, si-kl6-p6'd^-a, «. A circle of
knowledge, a course of the sciences.

Cyclopean, sl-kl6-pe'an, n. Vast, terri-

lick ; as if constructed l>y Cylops.
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CygneTj sig'nt't, s. A yoiinf? swan.
Cymnder, sU'in-dur, s. A body having
two flat surfaces and one circular.

CvLiNDRicAL, se-1 n'drc-Ual, ) a. Partak-
CvLiNDRicK, se-lin'drik, | in? of the
nature of a cylinder, having the form
of a cylinder. [scarf.

CvMAR, se-mai-', s. A slight covering, a
CvMBA.^.'^ini'bal, s. A musical instrument.
Cv.vA.NTHRopr , se-nan'</(r6-p6, s. A species

of madness, in wliich men have the
qualities of dogs. [hunting.

Cyneqeticksj s;n-ne-jet1ks, s. The art of
CiNicAL, siu'ik-al, \ a. Having the quali-
Cyniok, sin'ik, i ties of a dog, churl-

ish, brutal, snarling, satirical.

Cynick, sin'Ik, s. A philosopher of the
snarling or currish sort, a follower of
Diogenes ; a snarler, a misanthrope.

Cynosure, sin'o-shure, or sl'no-shiire, s.

The star near the north pole, by which
sailors steer. [metic.

Cyphering, si'fur-fng, s. Skill in arith-
CvpREss-TREE, si'prfs-tree, s. A tall

straight tree ; its fruit is of no use, its

leaves are bitter, and the A'ery smell
and shade of it are dangerous ; it is the
emblem of mourning.

Cyprus, si'prus, s. A thin transparent
black stuff.

Cyst, sist, ) «. A bag containing some
Cystis, sis'tis, j morbid matter.
Cystick, sls'tik, a. Contained in a bag.
Cystotomy, sis-tot'to-me, s. The act or

practice of opening incysted tumours.
Czar, zar, s. The title of the Emperor of
Kussia. [Russia.

Cz.iRiNA, za-re'na. s. The Empress of

D.
To Dab, dab, v. a. To strike gently with
something soft or moist.

Dab, dab, s. A small lump of anything ; a
blow with something moist or soft

;

something moist or slimy thrown upon
one ; in low language, a man expert at
something ; a kind of small fish.

Dab-chick, dab'tshJk, s. A water-fowl.
To Dabble, dab'bl,t».a. To smear, to daub,

to wet.
To Dabble, dabTjl, t'. n. To play in water,
to move in water or mud ; to do any-
thing in a slight manner, to tamper.

Dabbler, dab'lur, s. One that plays in

water; one that meddles without mas-
tery, a superficial meddler.

Dace, dase, *. A small river fish, resem-
bling a roach.

Dactyle, dak'ttl, s. A poetical foot, con-
sisting of one long syllable and two '

short ones.
Dactylist, dak'til-ist, s. One who writes
flowing verse.

Dactylology, dak-til-l6n6-je, ». Art of
talking with the fingers.

J'

Dad, dad, \ s. The child's way of ex-
Daddy, dad'do, ) pressing father.
D.SDALiAN, de-da'le-an, *. Maze-like;

labyrinthine.
Daffodil, diif fo-dil.

Daffodilly, daf-fo-dlHe,
DAFFODowNDiLLY , daf-fo-doun-dlnfe,
This plant hath a lily-flower, consisting
of one leaf, which is bell-shaped.

To Daft, daft, v. a. To toss aside, to throw
away slightly. Obsolete. [pistol.

Dag, dag, s. A dagger, a hand-gun, a
Dagger, dag'ur, s. A short sword, a po-
niard ; a blunt blade of iron with a bas-
ket hilt, used for defence ; the obelisk,
as [t].

Daggersdrawing, dag'urz-draw-ing, s.

The act of drawing daggers, approach
to open violence.

To Daggle, dag'gl, v. a. To dip negli-
gently in mire or water.

To Daggle, daii'gl,?'.?*. To be in the mire.
Daggletail, diig'gl-tale, a. Bemired, be-

spattered, [quotidian.
Daily, da'le, a. Happening every day,
Daily, da'le, ad. Every day, very often.
Daintily, dane'te-le, ad. Elegantly, de-

licately, deliciously, pleasantly.
Daintiness, dane'te-nes, s. Delicacy,

softness ; elegance, nicety ; squeamisli-
ncss ; fastidiousness.

Dainty, dane'te, a. Pleasing to the pa-
late ; delicate, nice, squeamish ; scru-
pulous ; elegant ; nice.

Dainty, dane'te, s. Something nice or
delicate, a delicacy ; a M-ord of fond-
ness formerly in use.

Dairy, da're, s. The place where milk is

manufactured.
Dairymaid, da're-made, s. The woman
servant whose business is to manage
the milk.

Daisied, da'zid, a. Full of or besprinkled
with daisies.

Daisy, da'ze, s. A spring flower.

Dale, dale, s. A vale, a valley.

Dalliance, dal'le-^nse, s. Interchange
of caresses, acts of fondness; conjugal
conversation, delay, procrastination.

Dallier, dal'l^-ur, s. A trifler, a fondler.

Jo Dally, dal'le, «. n. To trifle, to play
the fool ; to exchange caresses, to
fondle ; to sport, to play, to frolick ; to

delay.
DAM,dam, «. The mother. [water.
Dam, dam, s. A mole or bank to confine
To Dam, dam, v. a. To confine, to shut
up water by moles or dams.

Damage, dam'ldje, t. Mischief, detri-

ment ; loss ; the value of mischief done
;

reparation of damage, retribution ; in
law, any hurt or hinderance that a man
taketli in his estate.

To Damage, dam'Idje, v. a. To mii«chief,

to injure, to impair. [mage.
To Damage, dam'idje, v. n. To take da-
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DAM\Gr;AP.i.E, dani')dje-a-bl, a. Suscpp-
tible of hurt, a.s damageable goods;
miscliievous, pernicious.

Damascene, dain'/ii, s. A small black
plum, a damson.

Damask, d/im'usk, s. Linen or silk woven
in a manner invented at Damascus, by
which part rises above the rest in
flowers.

To Damask, dam'iisk, v. n. To form flow-
ers upon stuffs ; to variegate, to diver-
sify-

^
[rose.

Damask-bose, d.nm'fisk-roze, ». A red
Dame, dame, s. A lady, the title of ho-
nour formerly i;iven to women ; mis-
tress of a low family ; women in peneral.

DAME.i-viot.r.T, daui2-vi'6-let, «. Uueen's
gilly-flower.

To Damn, diim, r. a. To doom to eternal
torments in a future state; to procure
or cause to be eternally condemned ; to
condemn ; to hoot or hi.ss any public
performance, to explode. [nation.

Damnaiu.e, diim'na-bl, n. Deserving dam-
Damnabi.eness, dam'na-bl-n'-s, g. That
which deserves condemnation.

Damnadlt, diim'na-ble, ad. In such a
manner as to incur eternal punishment.

Damnation, diim-na'shun, s. Kxclusion
from divine mercy, condcnuiatioa to
eternal punishment.

DvMNAToRT, dam'na-tur-6, a. Contain-
ins a sentence of condemnation.

Damned, dammd, oy dam'ned, part. a.
Hateful, detestable.

Damxifick, dam-niflk, a. Procuring
loss, mischievous.

To Damnify, dam'ne-fi, v. a. To enda-
mage, to injure ; to hurt, to impair.

DvMNiNONESs, dam'n!ng-n5s, ». Tendency
to procure damnation.

DvMP, dnmp. a. Moist, inclining to wet;
dejected, sunk, depressed.

Damp, damp, s. Fog, moist air, mois-
ture ; a noxious vapour exlialed from
tlie earth ; dejection, depression of
spirit.

To DvMP. damp, v. a. To wet ; to moisten
;

to depress, to deject, to chill, to weaken,
to abandon. [to wet.

Dampish, dampish, n. Moist; inclining
Dampishnf.ss, d^mp'ish-ncs, s. Tendency

to M'ctness, moisture.
Dampness, damp'nes, s. Moisture.
Dampy, dam'pe, a. Dejected, gloomy,

.sorrowful.

Damset,, dam'zel, «. A youns? gentle-
woman; an attendant of the better
rank; a wench, a country lass.

Damson, dam'zn, s. A small black plum.
Dan, dan, s. The old term of honour for
men.

^
[sure.

To Dance, danse, r. -w. To mo-y* in mea-
To Dance Attendance, danse, t». n. To
wait MitU suppleness and obsequious-
ness.

To Da>.ce. dan.sp. v. a. To make to dance,
to put into a lively motion.

Dance, danse, i. A motion of one or
many in concert.

Dancer, dan'sur, s. One that practises
the art of dancing.

Dancino, d.'m's ng, ». Moving with steps
in unison witli musick.

Dancinomaster, dan'sinff-mas-tur,*. One
who teacl'.es the art of dancing.

Dancingschool, dan'sing-skool, «. The
school where tlic art of dancing is
taught.

Dandelion, dan-dc-li'un, $. Tlie name
of a plant, so called from it9 likeness
to the tooth of a lion.

To Dandle, dan'dl, ti. n. To shake a child
on the knee ; to fondle, to treat like a
child.

Dandlbr, d.^ndlur, s. He that dandles
or fondles childien.

DANDRif r,diin dri'if,*. Scurf on thehead.
Danewort, dane'wurt, «. A species of

elder, called also dwarf-elder, or wall-
wort.

Danoer, dine'jiir, ». Risk, hazard, peril.
To Danger, dane'jur, ». a. To put in
hazard, to endanger. Not In use.

Danoerless, dane'jur-les, a. AVithout
hazard, without risk. [perilous.

D\NGERoi-s, danejur-us, a. Hazardous,
Danoerouslt, dMne'jur-us-l^.rtrrf. Hazard-

ously, perilously, with danjrer.
DANOERousNFss,d:'ine'jur-us-nes,s. Dan-

ger, hazard, peril.

To Dknole, dan'gl, v. n. To ban? loose
and quiverinsr; to hang upon any one,
to be an humble follower.

Dangler, dang'glur, s. A man that hangs
about women.

Dank, dangk, a. Damp, moist.
Dankish, dangklsh, a. Somewhat damp.
Dapper, dap'pilr, a. Little and active,

lively without bulk.
Dapperling, dap'pur-ling, ». A dwarf.
Dapple, dap'pl, a. Marked with various

colours, variegated.
To Dapple, dap'pl, v. a. Tostreak,to vary.
Dar, dar, | , „ , , , . , „
Dart, d.\it J

»A fish found in the Severn.

To Dare, d:u-e, v. n. Pret. I durst
; part. I

have dared. To have courage for any
purpose, to be adventurous.

Tn Dare, dare, r. a. To challenge, to defy.
To Dare Larks, dare-larks, r. 71. To catch
them by means of a looking-glass.

Dare, d&re, s. Defiance, challenge. Not
in use.

Dabefdl, daro'ful, a. Full of defiance.
Daring, daring, a. Bold, adventurous,

fearless. [rageously.
Daringly, diVring-l^, ad. Boldly, cou
Daringness, da'rinff-nes, s. Boldness.
Dark, dark.n. Without light ; not of a
6ho^vy or vivid colour; blind; opaque*
obiicure ; ignorant

; gloomy.
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ror).4.RK,dark,i-.n. To darken, to obscure.

To DvuKK.N, dur'kn, f. a. To make dark
;

to perplex ; to .sully.

Tn DAUkEs , dur kn, f. n. To Rrow dark.

B.vnKENEn., diirk'nur, s. That which
darkens and confounds.

D.\.RKisH, dark'ish, a. Dusky; approach-
ing to dark. ^ [dark.

T)\HKLiNG, darkling, /Jflfrt.n. Bein^ in the
DA.RKLV, dark'le, ad. In a situation void

of li^ht, obscurely, blmdly.
Darkne-s, d?irk'ncs,s. Absence of lia;ht;

opaqueness ; obscurity ; wickedness
;

the empire of Satan.
Papksome, dark'sum,a. Gloomy, obscnre.
Darling, dai-'lhia;, a. Favourite, dear,

beloved. A contraction of dearliujr, or

little dear. [much beloved.

Darling, darling, s. A favourite, one
To Daun, darn, r. a. To mend holes by

imitating' the texture of the stutf.

Darning, darn'ing, s. Mending clothes.

Darnel, dar'nl, s. A weed growing in

the fields. [by the hand.
D\RT, dart, s. A missile weapon thrown
Tu Dart, da.rt,r. a. To throw offensively

;

to throw, to emit.
To Dart, dart, v n- To Hy as a dart.

Tu Dash, dash, v. a. To throw anything
suddenly against something; to break
by collision ; to throw water in flashes

;

to bespatter, to besprinkle; to mingle,
to change by some small admixture ; to

form or paint in haste; to obliterate, to

cross out ; to confound , to make ashamed
suddenly.

To Dash, dash, v. n. To fly off the surface
;

to fly in flashes with a loud noise; to

rush" through water so as to make it fly.

Dash, dash, s. Collision ; infusion ; a mark
in writing, a line ; stroke, blow.

Dash, dash, ad. An expression of the
sound of water dashed.

Dashing, dash'ing, a. Precipitate ; rush-

ing carelessly onward ; making a showy
appearance.

Dastard, das'tard, s. A coward, a poltron.

Te Dastardize, das'tar-dlze, v. a. To in-

timidate; to deject with cowardice.
Dastardly, das'tard-le, a. Cowardly,
mean, timorous.

Dastardy, d;Wtar-d'', s. Cowardliness.

Date, date, «. The time at which a letter

is written, marked at the end or the

beginning; the time at which any event
happened; the time stipulated wlion

anything should be done : end, eonclii-

sion ; dur;'.ti<m, continuance ; the fruit

of the date-tree.

Date-tiiek, datc'tree.s. A species of palm.

To Date, date, v. a. To note with the time
at which anything is written or done.

Datelkss, date'les, a. With no lixed term.

Dative, da'tiv, a. In grammar, the case

that signifies the person to whom any-
thing is given.

To D\tB, dawb, v. a. To smear with some-
thing adhesive ; to paint coarsely ; to lay
on anything gaudily or ostentatiously ;

to flatter grossly.

Daub, dawb, s. A badly painted picture.

Dai iiER, dl\w'biir, s. A coarse low painter.

Dailing, dawb'ing, s. Plaster; mortar;
anything adhesive. [hesive.

Davdy, daw'be, a. Viscous, glutinous, ad-
Daughter, d;\w'tur, s. The female off-

spring of a man or woman ; in poetry,
any descendant; the female penitent of

a confessor. [ter, dutiful.

Daughterly, d?iw't&r-le,rt. Likeadaugh-
To Daunt, daut, v. a. To discourage, to

fright. [jected.

Dauntless, dint'l's, a. Fearless, not de-
Dauntlessness, dant'les-nes, s. Fearless-

ness, [the crown of France.
Dauphin, daw'fin.s. The heir apparent to
Daw, daw, s. The name of a bird.

Dawdle, di'iw-dl, ) s. Atrifler ; a slow
Dawdler, daw-dl-ur, ) mover.
To Dawdle, daw-dl, v. n. To waste time

;

to trifle.

To Dawn, da-\vn, v. n. To begin to grow
light; to glimmer obscurely ; to begin,
yet faintly, to give some promises of
lustre.

Dawn, dawn, s. The time between the
first appearance of light and the sun's

rise ; beginning, first rise.

Dawning, dawu'ing, s. Break of day.

Day, da, s. The time between the rising

and setting of the sun ; the time from
noon to noon, light, sunshine ; the day
of contest, the battle; an appointed or
fixed time ; a day appointed for some
commemoration ; from day to day, with-
out a certainty or continuance.

DAYBED,da'bed,s. Abed used foridleness.

Daybook, da'boSk, s. A tradesman's jour-

nal, [appaaraiice of light.

DAVBREAK,da'brake,s. The dawn, the first

Daydream, da'drtme, s. A vision to the

waking senses. [day.

Daylabour, da'la-bur, s. Labour by the
Daylabouher, da-la'bur-ur, s. One that

works by the day.
Daylight, da'llte, s. The light of the

day, as opposed to that of the moon, or

a taper. [phodel.

Dayi.ily, da'lil'lfe, «. The same with as-

Daysi-ring, da'spring, s. The rise of the
day, the dawn.

Daystar, da'star, s. The morning star.

Daytime, da'time, s. The time in which
there is light, opposed to night.

Dayweaiued, da'we-rid, fl. W'eary with
the day's work.

DayWORK, da'wiirk, s. Ti^'ork imposed by
the day, daylabour. [too much light.

To Daze," daze, v. a. To overpower with
To D \2ZLE, dilz'zl, V. a. To overpower with

light. [with light.

To Dazzle, daz'zl, v. n. To be overpowered
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Dazzlinoi.y, da/.'zl-ing-le, nd. In a mnn-
|

ner strikinK with splendour or surpii^c.

De\c">n, de'kn, «. One of the lowest order
of the clcr-jy.

Di-.ACoNEsi', de'kn-nes, s. A female officer

ill the ancient church. •

T)i;AroNHY, do'kn-re, } s. The office or

Ukaconship, de'kn-ship, t dignity of a
dcueon.

DKADjdedjrt. Deprived of life ; inanimate;
senseless; motionless; empty; useless;

dull, gloomy ; frii'id ; vapid; spiritless;

uninhabited; without the power of ve-
getation; in theology, lyinij under the
power of sin.

To Di;ai)En, ded'dn, r. a. To deprive of

any kind of force or sensation ; to make
vaiud, or spiritless.

Di;\D-i)0(iiNo, liddoo-Tng, part. a. De-
structive, killin;:, niiscliievous.

DKAiiHiAnTri), di'd'lifirl-ed, a. Faint-
hearted; without fortit\i(le.

Di;AD-i,uT,ded lift','. Hopeless exigence.
Df,\t)i.ini;ss, dfd'le-neSjS. Danger which

threatens death [iniplacable.

Dtadly, ded'le. ff. Destructive, mortal;
DEADi,v,dOd'le, f/rf. In a manner resem-

bling the dead; mortally; implacably;
irreconcilably.

Dkadness, ded'nes, s. AVant of warmth,
weakness of the vital powers; vapid-
ness of liquors, loss of spirit.

Dkadneitle, ded'nt't'tl, s. A weed, the
same with archangel.

DEAK-REf KONiNo, di'd'rck'n'ng, s. That
estimation or conjecture which the sea-

men make of the place where a ship is,

by keeping an account of her way by
the log.

Deaf, def, a. "Wanting the sense of hear-
ing ; deprived of the power of hearing

;

obscurely heard.
To Deafen , def'fn , r. <i. To deprive of the
power of hearing.

Deafi.t, di'fle, ad. "Without sense of
sounds ; obscurely to the ear.

Deafness, di'f'nes, s. "Want of the power
of hearing; unwillingness to hear.

Deal, dele, s. Great part; ciuantity, de-
gree of more or less ; the act. or practice
of dealing cards; fir- wood, tiic wood of
pines.

To Deal, dele, t'. a. To dispose to different
pei'sons; to distribute cards; to seatter,

to throw about; to give gradually, or
one after another.

To Dt.u.. i\i\v,r.n. To trafflck. to transact
business; to act between two jjersoiis,

to intervene; to behave well or ill in

any transaction; to act in any manner;
To deal by, to treat well or iil; To deal
in, to have to do with, to be engaged
in, to practise; To deal with, to treat
in any manner, to use well or ill ; to

contend with. [to bleach.
To Dealbvte, de-ui'bate, i'. a. To whiten,

Dealbation, de-al-ba'shun, s. The act of

bleaching.
Dealeu, de'liir, s. One that has to do with
anything; a trader or trafficker; a per-

son who deals the cards.

Dealing, de'lins, s. Practice, action, in-

tercourse; measures of treatment; traf-

flck, biisiness. [walk abroad.
To Deamdulate, de-'im'bu-h'ite. v. ti. To
Deamuvi \Ti()N,de-:im-bu-la'shun. s. The

act of walking abroad.
DEAiwnrLAToRY, de:\m'bu-la-tur-fe, a.

Relating to the practice of walking
abroad. [place to walk in.

DEAMnrLA.TORT, dc-am'bu-la-to-rc, s. A
Dean, dene, s. The second dignitary of a

diocese.

Deankhv, de'nur-r6, s. The office of a
dean ; the revenue of a dean ; the house
of a dean.

Dean sH 11', d('ne'.>hip, s. The office and
rank of a dean.

Dnvit, d('re, n. llelovod, darling, valu-
able, costly ; scarce ; sad, hateful, griev

ous. In this last sense, obsolete.

Dear, dore, s. A word of endearment.
Deakbocght, dire'bdwt, a. Purchased

at a high price.

Dearly, dere'le, ad. "VN'ith great fond-
ness, at a high price.

To Dearn, darn, t. a. To mend clothes.

Dearness, dere'nrs, s. Fondness, kuid-
ness, love ; scarcity, high price.

Dearth, dcrth,*. Scarcity which makes
food dear; want, famine, barrenness.

To Dearticulate, di'-ar-tik'u-li\te, v. a.

To disjoint, to dismember.
Death, dith, s. The extinction of life;

mortality ; the state of the dead; the
manner of dying; the imagv of mor-
tality represented by a skeleton ; in

theology, damnation, eternal torments.
Death-bet, de</t'bcd, s. The bed to which

a man is eonfincl by mortal sickness.

Deathful, dvth'fnl, a. Full of .^laii^'h

tcr, destructive, inurderous. [dying.
Deathless, dei'A'les, a. Immortal, iiever-

Deathlike, dei/»'like, a. Kesembling
death, still.

Death 's-DooR, dei/is'ddre, s. A near ap-
proach to death.

Deathsman, Ai'tlm'miin, s. Executioner,
hangman, headsman. [death.

Death WARD, de^/i'ward, ad. Toward
Deathwatch, di//i'w:itsh, s. An iiis(>et

that makes a ticking noise, sii]Misii-

tiously imagined to prognosticate death.

To Deiiahk, de-bark' v. n. To disembark.
To Debar, de-bar', i'. a. To exclude, or

preclude.
To Debase, de-base', v. a. To reduce fr<mt

a higher to a lower state; to sink into

meanness ; to adulterate, to lessen in

value by base admixtures.
Debasement, de-b;ise'nu'nt, s. The act

of debasing or degrading.
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DEEvsEn, de-bi'i'sur, s. He that debases,

he that adulterates, he that degrades
another.

DiB.vTABi F,, d6-b;ite'a-bl, a. Di.spntablo.

I)Ei!\TE, debute', s. A personal dispute,

a controversy ; a quarrel, a contest.

To Deb.vte, de-bate', v. a. To controvert,

to dispute, to contest.

To Deb vte, de-bate', v. n. To deliberate
;

to dispute.
Deeateful, de-bate'ful, a. Quarrelsome,

contentious.
Debatefullt, de-batc'ful-le, ad. In a

contentious manner.
Debatement, de-bate'm6nt, s. Contest,

controversy.
Debate a, de-ba'tur, s. A disputant, a

controvertist.
To Debauch, de-bawtsh', v. a. To coiTupt
by lewdness; to corrupt by intemper-
ance.

Debauch, de-brnvtsh', s. A fit of intem-
perance ; lev.dness.

Debauchee, deb-aw-shee', s. A lecher
;

a drunkard.
Debauchedi.y, de-bawtsh'ed-le, ad. In
a licentious manner.

Debauchedness, de-bliwtsh'ed-ncs, s. In-
temperance, lewdness.

DrBAUcHER, de-bawtsh'ur, s. One M'ho
seduces others to intemperance or lewd-
ness.

Debauchery, de-b'iwtsh'ur-re, s. The
practice of excess, lewdness.

Debauchment, de-biwtsli'ment, s. The
act of debauching or vitiating, corrup-
tion.

To Debel, de-bel', ) v. a. To con-
To Debeli.atb, de-b§riite, i quer, to over-
come in war.

Debellation, deb-bel-la'shun, s. The act

of conquering in war.
Debenture, de-ben'tshiire, s. A writ or

note, by which a debt is claimed.
Debile, deb'il, a. Feeble, languid.
To Debilitate, de-bil'e-tate, v. a. To
make faint, to enfeeble.

Debilitation, de-bil-e-ta'shun, s. The
act of weakening. [blencss.

Debility, de bil'e-te, s. Weakness, fee-

Debonair, deb-6-nare', a. Elegant, civil,

well-bred.
Debonairitt, dtb-6-n:\re'i-te, s. Gra-
ciousness ; elegance of manners.

D EBON AIRLY, d6b-6-nare'le,«rf. Elegantly.

iJEiiT, det, s. That which one man owes
to another ; that « hich any one is

obliged to do or suffer. [to.

DEBTED,det'tf'd,pa»-<.a. Indebted, obliged
Dehtless, det'les, a. Free from debt.

Debtor, det'tiu", s. He that owes some-
thing to another ; one that owes money ;

one side of an account book.
Decacuminated, de-ki-ku'm6-na-ted, a.

Having the top cut off.

Decaue, dek'ad, s. The sum of ten.

Decadency, de-ka'den-sc, s. Decay, fall.

Decagon, dek'a-g6n, s. A plain figure in

geometry, having ten sides.

DEcAi.or.uE, dck'a-l(')g, s. The ten com-
mandments given by God to Moses.

I'o Decamp, de-kanip', v. a. To shift the
camp, to move off.

Decampment, dekamp'ment, i. The act
of shifting the camp.

To Decant, de-kant', v. a. To pour off

gently, so as to leave the sediment be-
hind, [of decanting.

Decantation, dek-an-ta'shun, s. The act
Decanter, de-kan'tiir, s. A glass vessel

that contains the liquor after it has
been poitred off clear. [behead.

To Decapitate, de-kap'e-tate, v. a. To
Decapitation, de-kap-e-ta'shun, s. The

act of beheading.
To Decay, de-ka', v, n. To lose excel-
lence, to decline.

Decay, de-ka', s. Decline from the state

of perfection ; declension from prospe-
rity ; consumption. [decay.

Decayer, de-ka'iir, s. That which causes
Decease, de-sise', s. Death, departure
from life.

To Decease, de-sese', v. n. To die, to de-
part from life.

Deceit, de-sete', s. Fraud, a cheat, a
fallacy ; stratagem, artifice.

Deceitful, de-sete'ful, «. Fraudulent,
full of deceit. [lently.

Deceitfully, de-sete'fiil-le,«rf. Fraudu-
Deceitfulness, de-sete'fill-nes, s. Ten
dency to deceive.

Deceivaele, de-se'va-bl, a. Subject to

fraud, exposed to imposture.
Deceivacleness, dc-sc'va-bl-nes, s. Lia-

bleuess to be deceived.
To Deceive, de-seve', i'. a. To bring into

error ; to delude by stratagem.
Deceiver, de-se'vur, s. One that leads
another into error.

Deci mber, de-sem'bur, s. The last month
of the year.

Decempedal, de-scm'pc-dal, a. Having
ten feet in length.

Decemvihate, de-sem'v6-rate, s. The dig-

nity and office of the ten governors of

Home.
Dei EMViRi,de-sf'm've-ri,s. Ten supreme
magistrates of ancient Home, chosen to

make laws and govern for a certain
time. This word is Ariglicised into

Decemvirs, the plural of Decemvir.
Decency, de's6n-se, s. Propriety of form,
becoming ceremony ; suitableness of

character, propriety ; modesty.
Decennial, de-sen'ne-al, a. What con-

tinues for the space of ten years.

Decent, de'sent,«. Becoming, fit, suitable.

Decently, de'scnt-le, ad. In a proper
manner, with suitable behaviour.

Decentness, descnt-ues, s. Becoming
ceremony.
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Deceptieii.itt, de-s5p-ti-biri;-to. ». I,ia-

blencs.s to be deceived. [deceived.

Dkceptible, de-sep'te-bl, a. Liable to be
Deception, de-sep'shun, s. The act or

means of dcceivinir, cheat, fraud; the

state of beina; deceived.
DECErTious, dc-sep'shus, a. Deceitful.

Deceptive, de-sep'tiv, a. Having the
power of deceivins;.

DixrpToRT, d6-scp'tur-fe, a. Containing
means of deceit. [off.

Deckrpt, de-serpt', a. Diminished, taken
Deceuptible, d6-surp't6-bl, ff. That may-
be taken off.

Dkcekption, dc-serp'shJin, s. The act of

Icssenins; or takina: off.

l")r.i'i:ssioN , du-si'sh'iin, s. A departure.

To Df.charm, de-tshirm, f. a. To coun-
teract a charm, to disenchant.

To Deciiie, de-side', t'.rt. To fix the event
of, to determine; to determine a ques-
tion or dispute.

DEriDEDLV, de-si'dcd-lfe, rtrf. In a deter-

inined manner ; indisputably.
DrciDENCE, des'e -dense, s. The quality of

beins: shed, or of falling off; the act of

falling away.
DT.ciiiEa, de-sidur, s. One who deter-

mines causes ; one who determines
quarrels.

Decidcous, de-s'd'u-iis, ord6-s'id'ju-us, a.

Falling, not perennial.

l")',ciM\L, des'e in;\l, a. Numbered by ten.

To Decimate, des'e-m'ite, v. a. To tithe,

to take the tenth ; to punish every tenth
soldier by lot.

Dici M ATioN , des-stvma'shun, ». A tithina:,

a selection of every tenth; a selection

by lot of every tenth, soldier for punish-
ment.

To DixiPHER, dt-si'fur, r. a. To explain
that which is written in ciphers ; to

mark down in characters ; to stamp, to

mark ; to unfold, to unravel.
Decipherer, de-si'fur-ilr, t. One who
explains writings in cipher.

Decision, de-sizh'iin, .«. Determination of

a difference ; determination of an event.
Decisive, dfe-si'slv, a. Having the power
of determining any difference ; having
the power of settling any event.

Dkctsivelt, de-si'siv-l^, ad. In a con-
clusive manner.

Decisiveness, desi'siv-n?s, ». The power
of terminating any difference, or set-

tling an event. [or decide.
D KcisoRV , d6-si's6-rfe, a. Able to determine
To DrcK, dek, t'. «. To overspread; to

dress ; to adorn.
Deck, di'k, s. The floor of a ship: pack of
cards piled regularly on each other.

Decker, dekTcur, s. A drcsser.

2'oDr,ci,AiM,de-kl;\mc,w.n. To harangue,
to speak set orations.

To Declaim, d6-klame, v. a. To advocate

;

to speak in favour of.

DEcLAiMER,d(-klii'mur,s. One who makes
speeches with intent to move the pas-
sions, [to the passions.

DErLAiMiNG, de-klamc'ing, s. An appeal
Declamation, dck-la-ma'sliun, «. A dis-

course addressed to the passions, an
harangue. [claimer, an orator.

Declamator, dek-la-ma'tur, «. A de-
Deci-amatory, de-klam'ma-tiir-e, a. Ke-

lating to the practice of declaiming

;

appealing to the passions. [proof.
Declarable, de-kla'ra-bl, or. Capable of
Declaration, dek-klii-ru'shun, s. A pro-
clamation or affirmation, publication;
an explanation of something doubtful

;

in law, declaration is the showing forth
of an action personal in any suit, though
it is used sometimes for real actions.

Declarative, de-kl:\r'a-tiv, a. JNIaking

declaration, explanatory ; making pro-
clamation.

Declaratorilt, de-klar'!\-tur-e-le,(iff. In
the form of a declaration, not in a de-
cretory form. [tive, expressive.

Declaratory, de-klar'a-tur-e, a. Afiirma-
To Declare, de-klare', v. a. To make
known, to tell evidently and openly ; to

publish, to proclaim ; to show in open
view. [declaration.

To Declare, dJ-klare', v. n. To make a
Declaredly, de-kla'red-le, ad. Avow-

edly, undisguisedly.
Declauement, de-klare'ment, s. Disco-

very, declaration, testimony.
Declarer, dc-kla'rur, «. One that makes
anything known. [exposition.

Declaring, dc-klare'ing, s. Publication
;

Declension, de-klen'shim, s. Tendency
from a greater to a less degree of excel-
lence; declination, descent; inflexion,
manner of changing nouns.

Declinable, de-kli'na-bl, a. Having va-
riety of terminations.

Declination, dck-kl6-na'shun,s. Descent,
change from a better to a wor.sc state,

decay ; the act of bending down ; varia-
tion from rectitude, oblique motion,
obliquity ; variation from a fixed point

;

in navigation, the variation of the
needle from the true meridian of any
place to the East or West; in astronomy,
the declination of a star, we call its

shortest distance from the equator.
Declinator, dek-le-na'tur, > s. An in-

Declinatory, de-klui'a-tur-fe, .( strument
in dialling.

To Decline, d6-kline', v.n. To lean down-
wards; to deviate, to run into obliqui-

ties; to shun, to refuse, to avoid any-
thing; to be impaired, to decay.

To Decline, do-kline', i'. a. To bend down-
wards, to bring down; to shun, to re-

fuse, to be cautious of; to modify a
word by various terminations.

Decline, de-kline', s. The state of ten-
dency to the worse, diminutiou, decay.

q2
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Declivity, de-kliv'e-t^jS. Inclination, or

obliquity reckoned downwards. i?radual

descent. [sconding, not precipitous.

Declivois, du-kli'vus, a. Gradually dc-

To Dei OCT, de-kokt', v. a. To prepare by
boiling for any use, to digest in hot
water; to digest by the heat of the sto-

mach ; to boil up to a consistence.

Decoctiulf, de-kok'te-bl, a. That which
may be boiled, or prepared by boiling.

Drci'CTioN, dt'-kok'shun, s. The act of

boiling anything; a preparation made
by boiling in water.

DrcocTURB, de-kSk'tshiire, s. A sub-

stance drawn by decoction.

To De( OLLATE, de-kol'late, v. a. To be-

head, [of beheading.
Decoi.la.tion, de-kol-la'shun, s. The act

To Decompose, de-kiim-poze', v. a. To
dissolve or resolve a mixed body.

Decomposite, de-kom-poz'it, a. Com-
pounded a second time.

Decomposition, de-kom-p6-zish'un,s. The
act of compounding things already com-
pounded ; separation of parts.

To Decompound, de-kom-poilnd', v. a. To
compose of things already compounded.

Decompound, de-kom-piu'ind', o. Com-
posed of things or words already com-
pounded.

DixoMPouND.vDi.B, dc-kom-poilnd'abl, a.

Capable of being dissolved.

To Decorate, dek'ko-rate, v. a. To adorn,

to embellish, to beautify.

Decoration, di'k-ko-ra'shun, s. Orna-
ment, added beautj^.

Dixop.AToR, di:'k'k<Vva-tur, s. Anadorner.
Df coRors, de-ko'rus, a. Decent, suitable

to a character.
Decorously, de-ko'rus-le, ad. In a be-

coming manner.
To Decorticate, de-kor'te-kate, v. a. To

divest of the bark or husk.
Decortication, de-k6r-te-ka'shun,s. The

act of stripping the bark or husk.

DicoRUM, de-ko'rum, s. Decency, beha-
viour contrary to licentiousness, seem-
liness. [cage, to entrap.

To Decoy, de-koe', v. a. To lure into a
Decoy, de-cot'', s. Allurement to mischief.

DrcoYDuCK, de-koe'dilk, s. A duck that

luies others.

To Decrease, do-krese', v. n. To grow
less, to be diminished.

To Decrease, de-krese', v. a. To make
less, to diminish.

Decrease, de-krfese', s. The state of

growing less, decay; the wane of the

moon.
To Decree, de-krec', v. n. To make an

edict, to appoint by edict.

To Decree, dfe-kree, v. a. To doom, or

assign by a decree.

Decree, de-krec', s. An edict, a law ; an
established rule ; a determination of a
EUit.

Dt^crement, dek'kre-mont, «. Decrease,
the state of growing less, the quantity
lost by decreasing.

Decrepit, de-krep'it, a. Wasted or worn
out with age.

To Decrepitate, de-lcrfp'e-tate, «'. n. To
calcine salt till it has ceased to crackle

in the fire.

Decri pitation , de-krep-e-ta'shun , s. The
crackling noise which salt makes over
the fire.

Dfcrepitness, de-krep'!t-nes, ) s. The
Decrepitude, de-krop'e-tude, ) last stage

of decay, the last effects of old Rue.

Decrescent, de-krcs'sent, a. Growing
less.

Decretal, de-kre'tal, a. Apijertalning to

a decree, containing a decree.

DrxRETAL, de-kre'tal, or dek're-tal, s. A
book of decrees or edicts ; the collcc^

tion of the Pope's decrees.

Decretist, de-kre'tist, s. One that stu-

dies the decretals. [finitive.

Decretory, dek'kre-tur-e, a. Judicial, de-

Decrial, de-kri'al, s. Clamorous censure,
hasty or noisy condemnation.

Decrier, de-kri'iir, s. One who censures
clamorously.

Decrown, de-kroun', v. a. To deprive of

a crown.
Decrownmno, de-kroun'Ing, s. Depriving

of a crown.
To Decry, de-kri', v. a. To censure, to

blame clamorously, to clamour against.

Decumue.nce, d6-kum'bcnse, )s. "Tlieact

DEcuMiiENCY,dc-kum'ben-se, j of lying
down, the posture of lying down.

Decumbiture, de-kum'be-tshure, s. The
time at which a man takes to his bed in

a disease.

Decuple, dck'ii-pl, a. Tenfold.

Decurion, de-ku'rfe-un, ». A commander
over ten.

Deccrsion, de-kui-'shun, ». The act of

running down.
De( urtation, de-kur-ta'shun, s. The act

of cutting short.

2'o Decuss.vte, de-kus'site, v. a. To inter-

sect at acute angles.

Decussation, dek-kus-sa'shun,s. The act

of crossing, state of being crossed at un-
equal angles.

To Dedecorate, de-df'k'ko-rate, v. a. To
disgrace, to bring reproach upon.

Dedecobation, dc-dek-ko-ra'shun, s. The
act of disgracing.

Dedecorous, de-dek'ko-rus, a. Disgrace-
ful, reproaching.

_

Dedentition , dod-en-tish'un, s. Loss or

shedding of the teeth.

To Dedicate, ded'e-kate, t>. a. To devote

to some divine power; to appropriate
solemnly to any person or purpose ; to

inscribe to a patron.
Dedicate, ded'e-kiite, a. Consecrate, de-

voted, dedicated.
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Dedication, dfd-e-k,'ishuTi, s. Tlie act of
dodicating to any being or ptirpose, con-
secration ; an address to a patron.

Dedicator, dcdV'-ka-tur, s. One who in-
scribes his work to a patron.

DEiiKATonT, d'd'e-ku-tur-e, a. Com-
prising a dedication.

Dkiiition, de-d!sh'un, s. The act of yield-
ing up anything.

To Deduce, de-duse', v. a. To draw in a
regular connected series ; to form a re-
gular chain of consequential proposi-
tions; to lay down in regular order.

Dfdicement, de-di'ise'ment, «. The thing
deduced, consequential propositions.

DEDrciBLE, de-dii'si-bl, a. Collectible by
reason. [act of deduction.

DEnncivE, di-diVsiv, a. Performing the
To Dedcct, de-dukt', v.a. To subtract, to
take away.

Depiction, de-duk'shun,«. Consequential
colhction, consequence ; that which is

deducted.
Deductive, d6-diik'tlv. a. Deducible.
Deductively, do-duk'tir-le, ad. Conse-
quentially, by regular deduction.

Di;ei>, deed, s. Action, whether good or
bad; exploit; power of action ; written
evidence of any legal act ; fact, reality.

Deedi.ess, deed'les, a. L'nactive.
To Deem, deem, v.n. (part. Dempt, or
Deemed). To judge, to conclude upon
consideration.

Deem, deem, s. Judgment, opinion. Ob-
solete.

Deep, deep, n. Mea.sured from the surface
downward ; entering far, piercing a
great way ; far from the outer part

;

not superficial, not obvious ; sagacious,
penetrating; full of contrivance, po-
litick, insidious; grave, solemn; dark-
coloured ; having a great degree of still-
ness or gloom ; bass, grave in sound.

Dfep, deep, s. The sea, the main; the
most solemn or still part.

7"() Deepen, deep'n, r. n. To make deep,
to sink far below the surface ; to
darken, to cloud, to make dark ; to make
sad or gloomy.

I'EEi'MouTHEn, dccp'mouTiid, a. Having
a hoarse and loud voice.

l^EEPMusiNG, deep-mu'z ng, a. Contem-
plative, lost in thought.

^

:'EEri,\, dcop'le, ad. To a great depth,
far below tlie surface ; with great study
or sagacity; sorrowfully, solemnly";
with a teiulency to darkness of coloiii-;
in a high degree.

>r.EPNEss, di'cp'iies, s. Entrance far
below the surface, profundity ; depth.

'>EER, deer, «. That class of animals
which is hunted for venison.

r,) Deface, dc-fasc', v. a. To destroy, to
rase, to disfigure.

Okfacement, de-fase'meut, s. A'iolation,
injury, erasemeut.

Destroyer, abo-Defacer, d^-fa'sur,
lisher, violator.

Defaii.ance, dc-faHansp, s. Failure.
r« Defai-cate, de-fiil'kate, c. a. To cut

off, to lop, to take away part.
Dk.falcation, dcf-fal-ka'shun, ». Dimi-

nution.
Defamatory, de-fiirn'ma-tur-i, n. Ca-
lumnious, unjustly censorious, libellous.

To Defame, de-fame', c. a. To censure
falsely in publick, to dishonour by re-
ports.

Defamer, de-fa'mur, ». One that Injures
the reputation of another.

Defaming, de-fa'm'ng, s. The act of
slandering others. [weary.

To Defatigate, di'-fat'^-gke, r. a. To
Defatigation, de-fat-6-ga'shun, *. Wea-

riness.

Default, de-ftlwlt', ». Omission of that
which we ought to do, neglect ; crime,
failure, fault; defect, want; in law,
non-appearance in court at a day
assigned.

Defaulter, dt-fTiwlfur, s. One who is

deficient in duty ; a peculator.
Defeasance, de-fc'zanse, «. The act of
annulling or abrogating any contract

;

the writing in which a defeasance is

contained. [may be annulled.
Defeasible, d6-fe'ze-bl, a. That wliich
Defeat, de-fete', s. The overthrow of an
army; act of destruction, deprivation.

To Defeat, de-fete', v. a. To overthrow
;

to fnistrate.

Defeature, de-f^tshurc, ». Change of
feature, alteration of countenance. Not
in use.

To Defecate, doff6 kite, v. a. To purge,
to cleanse ; to purify from any extra-
neous or noxious mixture.

Defecate, dcf'fe-kate, a. Purged from
lees or foulness. [tion.

Defecation, def-fe-ka'shun, s. Purifica-
Defect, de-fikt', s. AVant, absence of
something necessary; failing; a fault,
a blemish.

Defectibility, de-ffk-te-blre-t6, s. The
state of failing, imperfection.

Defectible, de-fok'te-bl, a. Imperfect,
deficient.

Defection, de-fek'shun, s. A falling
away, apostacy; an abandoning of a
king or state ; revolt.

Defective, de-ffk'ti v, a. Full of defects,
imperfect, not suflScient ; faulty, blame-
able, [fectly.

Defectively, de-fck't'v-le, ad. Imper-
DEFE(:TI^^;NESs, de-f6k't!v-nfs, s. Want,

faultiiiess.

Defence, defense', s. Guard, protection
;

vindication, justification, apology
; pro-

hibition ; resistance ; in law, the de-
fendant's reply after declaration pro-
duced ; in fortification, the part that
flanks another work.

u3
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DEFKNCTir.Ess, do-fi'nse'lCs, a. Naked,
unanned, unguarded ; impotent.

DEFK.NtEi.EssLY, de-fcuse'lcs-lfe, ad. In
an unprotoctpd manner.

Di;i'KNci:i.F,sssr,ss, de-fcnse'les-nes, s. An
unprotected state.

To Defend, do-fcnd', v. a. To stand in

defence of , to protect ; to vindicate, to

uphold,, to fortify; to prohibit; to

maintain a place, or cause.
DEFFNDMii.F,, do-fou'da-bl, a. That may
be defended. [for defence.

Defend vNT, de-ff'n'dant, a. Defensive, fit

Defendant, de-fen'dant, s. He that de
fends against assailants ; in law, the
person accused or sued.

DEFENUEn, de-ffin'dur, s. One that de-
fends, a champion ; an asserter, a vindi-

cator ; in law, an advocate.
Deffnsvtive, do-fen'sa-tiv, s. Guard,

defence ; iu surgery, abandage, plaster,

or the like.

Defensible, de-fen'se-bl, a. That may
he defended

;
justitiable, capable of vin-

dication.
Di-FENsivE, de-fen'siv, a. That serves to

defend, proper for defence ; in a state or
posture of defence.

Defensive, dc-fen'slv, s. Safeguard;
state of defence. [fensive manner.

Defensively, de-fen'siv-le, ad. In a dc-

2'oDFFEn, defer', v.n. To put off, to

delay to act ; to pay deference or regard
to another's opinion.

To Defer, defer', I'.a. To withhold, to

delay ; to refer to, to leave to another's
judgment.

Deference, def'er-eiise, s. Regard, re-

spect , complaisance, condescension,
submission.

Deferkntial, def-fe-ren'shal, a. Ex-
pressing deference.

Defianci:, de-fi'anse, s. A challenge, an
invitation to fight ; a challenge, to make
any impeachment good ; expression of
abhorrence or contempt.

Deficience, de-f sh'ense, ) s. Defect,
Deficiency, de-flsh'en-se, ) failing, iin-

perfeetion; want, something less than
is necessary. ['nar, defective.

Deficient, d6-f'sh'ent, a. Failing, want-
Deficiently de-fish'ent-le, ad. In a

defective manner.
Deficit, d^ffe-sit, s. "Want ; deficiency.

Dr.FiER, do-fi'ur, s. A challenger, a con-
temner.

To Defile, de-file', v. a. To make foul or
impure ; to pollute ; to corrupt chas-
tity, to violate ; to taint, to vitiate.

To Defile, de-flle', v. n. To go off, file by
file.

Defile, d6-file', s. A narrow passage.
Defilement, de-file'ment, s. The state of
being defiled, pollution, corruption.

Defiler, de-fi'lur, «. One that dctiles, a
corrupter.

Definable, de-fine'a-bl, s. Capable of
definition ; that may be ascertained.

To Define, de-fine', t'. a. To give the
definition, to explain a thing by its-

qualities : to circinnscribe, to mark the
limit. [to decide.

To Dei iNE, de-fine', tJ.n. To determine,
Dekinfr, de-fi'niir, a. One that describes'

a thing by its qualities.

Definite, def c-nlt, a. Certain, limited ,-

exact, precise.

Definite, def'e-nit, s. Thing explained
or defined. _ [a definite manner.

Defi.vitely, dtife-n't-le, ad. Precisely, in
DEFiNiTENESs,defe-nit-nes, s. Certainty,.

limitedness.
Definition, dcf-e-nisli'iin, s. A short de-

scription of anything by its properties;
in logick, the explication of tlie essence
of a thing by its kind and difference.

Defin iTivE, de-fin e-tiv, a. Determinate,
positive, express.

Definitive, de-fin'e-tiv, s. That which,
ascertains, or defines.

Definitively, de-fin'e-t!v-le, ad. Posi-
tively, decisively, expressly.

Definitiveness, de-f;n'e-tiv-nes, s. Dc
cisiveness.

Deflagraeility, de-flii-gra-b.l'6-t6, «.

Combustibility.
DEFLAGRAnLB, dc-flii'gra-bl , a. Having

the quality of wasting away wholly in
fire. [lire to.

To Deflagrate, di^ffia-grate, v. a. To set

Deflagration, def-fia-griVshim, s. Setting
flre to several things in their pre-
paration.

To Deflect, de-flOkt', v. n. To turn aside,

to deviate from a true course.

Deflection, de-flek'shun, s. Deviation,
the act of turning aside ; a turning
aside, or out of the way.

DrrLExiiRE, de-fiek'sbure, s. A bending
down, a turning aside, oroutof the way.

Defloration, de-flo-ra'sliftn, s. The act
of deflouring ; the selection of that
which is most valuable.

To Defi.our, de-fiinii-', v. a. To ravish, "to

take away a woman's virginity ; to

take away the beauty and grace of
anything.

Defloureb , d6 floiVrur, s. A ravisher.

Deflcois, dofflti-us, a. That flows down

;

that falls off.

Dkflumon, de-fluk'shun, s. The flowing
down of humours.

Defi.y, def'le, ad. Dexterously, skilfully.

Properly, Deftly. Obsolete.

DEFrenATioN, drf-fe-da'shun, s. The act of

making filthy, pollution.

Deforcement, de-forsc'mi'nt, .?. A with-
holding of lands and tenements by force.

To Deform, de-form', v. a. To disfigure,

to make ugly ; to dishonour, to make
ungraceful.

Deform, de-form', a. Ugly, disfigured.
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Deform vTioN, de-for-ma'sliiin, s. A de-

faciniT. [faces or ruins.

Deformer, de-fSmi'ur, s. One wlio de-
DrFoRMEDLT, de-formed-le, ad. In an

u;,'ly manner. [ne<s.

J")EionMT5iiNE<s, de-for'm'd-n's, ». XJiiVi-

Di FOKMiTY, de-fir'me-ti'', s. Ugliness, ill-

favouredn ess, irreafularitj".

DrFOHson, de-for'sur, s. One that OTcr-
comcs and casts out by force. A law
term.

To Defrvt-d, dc-frawd', r. a. To rob or
deprive by a wile or trick.

Dffrauder, de frilw'dur, s. A deceiver.
1)f.fk\udment, de-frdwd'ment. .«. Priva-

tion by fraud. [charges of.

To Defray, de-fra, r. a. To bear tlie

Defrvyer, de-fra'ur, s. One that dis-

charges expenses.
Defrayment, de-fra'ment, s. The pay-
ment of expenses. [Obsolete.

Deit, deft, a. Neat, proper, dexterous.
Dffii.y, d^ft'le, ad. Neatly, dexterously

;

in a skilful manner. Obsolete.
Deftness, dC'ft'nes, s. Neatness ; beauty.
Defunct, dc-fungkt', a. Dead, deceased.
Defunct, de-fungkt', s. One that is de-
ceased, a dead man or woman.

Di:Ke.\eTii>N-, dc-fungk shun, s. Death.
7V) Dffv. de-fl', v. a. To call to combat,

to challenge ; to treat with contempt,
to sliuht.

Defy, de-fi', «. A challenge, an invitation
to (iglit. Not in use. [invites to tifjht.

Defyer, de-fi'ur,s. A challenger, one that
DEtiKNERACY, di'-jeu'er-a-si', s. A depart-

in;; from the virtue of our ancestors ; a
for.saking of that which is good ; mean-
ness.

To Degenerate, dJ-jen'er-ate, v. n. To
fall from the virtue of our ancestors ; to
fall from a more noble to a ba>e state;
to fall from its kind, to grow wild or
base.

Degenerate, de-.jen'er-ate, a. Unlike his
ancestors; unworthy, base.

Dehk.nerately, de-.ien'iT-ute-le, ad. In
an unworthy or base manner.

Deoenervteness, de-.jen er-atc-nes, i.

Degeneracy, state of being grown wild,
or out of kind.

DEtiENEUATioN, de-j''n-er-i\[shun, «. A de-
viation from the virtue of one's ances-
tors ; a Ailling from a more excellent
state to one of less worth ; the thing
changed from its primitive state.

DEOENERots, dfe-jen'er-us, a. ]>egener-
ated, fallen from virtue; vile, base, in-

famous, unworthy.
Deoeneroisly, de-,ien'i<r-us-le, ad. In a
degenerate manner, basely, meanly.

Deoi.itition, deg-glu-tish'iin, s. The act
or power of swallowing.

Deohadation, deg-gra-da'shun, s. A de-
privation of an ottice or dignity; de-
generacy, baseness.

To Deorade, de-grade', t'. a. To put one
from his degree; to lessen, to diminish
the value Of.

Degrade«ent, de-grade-ment, s. Dcpri
vation of dignity or otlice.

Degradingt.y, de-gra'ding-lfe, ad. In a
depreciatinsr manner.

Degree, de-grec, s. Quality, rank, sta-

tion; the state and condition in which
a thing is; a step or preparation to

anything; order of lineage, descent of
family ; measure, proportion ; in geome-
try, the three -hundred -and -sixtieth
part of the circumference of a circle ; in
musick, the intervals of sound.

By Degrees, bl de-greiz', ad. Gradually,
by little and little. [ing.

DFGFSTATioN,deg-gus-ta'shun, s. A tast-

To DrHoRT, de-hiirt', r. a. To dissuade.
DE«oRTATioN,de-hor-ta'.shun,s. Dissua-

sion, a counselling to the c<mtrary.
DruoRTATdRY, de-hor'ta-tur-<^,a. Belong-

ing to dissuasion.

Dehokteh, de-hor'tur, s. A dissuader.an
adviser to the contrary.

Deicide, de'e-side, s. i'he death of our
Blessed Saviour.

To Deject, de-jekt',i'.rt. To cast down, to
afflict, to grieve ; to make to look sad.

Deject, de-.jekt', a. Cast down, afflicted,

low-spirited.
Dejectedly, de-jek'ted-le, ai. In a deject-
ed manner, afflictedly. [of spirits.

DrjECTEDNEss,de-.ji'k'trd-nfs,«. Lowness
Dejection, de-.jek'shun, *. Lowness of

spirits, melancholy; weakness, inabi-

lity ; a stool. [ment.
Dejectcre, de-.iek'tsht'ire, s. The excre-
DEJERATioN,dcd-je-ra'shun,s. A taking of
a solemn oath.

Dkificvl, de-iffe-kiil, a. Making divine.
Deifk ATioN, de-e-fe-ka'shun, s. The act

of deifying, or making a god.
Deiform, de'e-finn, a. Of a godlike form.
To Deify, de'e-fl, r. a. To make a god of,

to adore as God; to praise eNcessively.
To DriGN, dane, »'. 7i. To vouchsafe, to
think Yvorthy. [Not in use.

To Deign, dane, v. a. To grant, to permit.
To Dkintegrate, de-in'tu-grite, v. a. To
diminish.

Deiparocs, do-Tp'pa-rus, a. That brings
forth a God, the epithet applied to the
lilessed Virgin.

Deism, de'izm, s. The opinion of those
that only acknowledge one God, with-
out the reception of any revealed re-
ligion.

Dei'st, de'ist, s. A man who follows no
particular religion, but only acknow-
ledges the existence of God.

Dfisi'icae, de-is't6-kal, rt. Belonging to
the lieresy of the deists.

Deity, dc'e-tc, s. Divinity, the nature
and essence of God ; a fabulous God ;

tlie supposed divinity of a heathen god.
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DELACf;RATiny, dc-las-stT-i'shun, s. A
tearing in pieces.

Dei.aciitmation, dfc-lak-kro-ma'shun, «.

The watcrishnoss of the eyes.

Delactation, del-ak-ti'bliuu, s. A wean-
ing from the breast. [down.

DELAPSED,de-liipst',«. Bearing or falling

To Delate, de-l;ite', v. a. To carry, to
convey. Not in use.

Delation, de-la'shun, s. A carrying, con-
veyance ; an accusation, an impeach-
ment. [fornuT.

Delator, de-la'tur, s. An accuser, an in-

To Delay, de-la', v. a. To defer, to put
otf ; to hinder, to frustrate.

To Delay, do-la', «. M. To Stop, to cease
from action.

Delay, de-la', s. A deferring, procrasti-
nation ; stay, stop.

Delayer, de-la'ur, s. One that defers.

Deleble, de'le-bl, a. Capable of being
effaced.

^
[delightful.

Delectable, de-lek'ta-bl, a. Pleasing,
Delectableness, de-lc'k'ta-bl-nes, s. De-

lightfulness, pleasantness.
Delkctably, de-lek'ta-ble, ad. Delight-

fully, pleasantly. [sure, delight.

Delectation, del-lek-ta'shun, s. Plea-
To Delegate, del'e-gate, v. a. To send
upon an embassy ; to intrust, to com-
mit to another ; to appoint judges to a
particular cause.

Delegate, del'le-gate, s. A deputy, a
commissioner, a vicar ; in law. Dele-
gates are persons delegated or ap-
pointed by the king's commission to

sit, upon an appeal to him, in the
Court of Chancerir.

Delegate, del'le-gate, a. Deputed.
Delegates, Court of, del'e-gates, s. A

court wherein all causes of appeal, from
either of the archbishops, are decided.

Delegation, del-le-ga'shun, s. A sending
away ; a putting into commission ; the
assignment of a debt to another.

To DELEtE, de-lete', v. a. To blot out.
Deleterious, d6l-e-t6're-tis, a. Deadly,

destructive. [deadly.
Deletery, dol'e-ter-e, a. Destructive,
Deletion , de-le'shun, s. Act of rasing or

blotting out ; a destruction.

Delf, ) delf, s. a mine, a quarry ; carth-
Delfe, ] euware, counterfeit china ware.
To Deliberate, d6-lib'er-ate, v. n- To
think in order to choice, to hesitate.

To Deliberate, de-lib'er-ite, v, a. To ba-
lance in the mind ; to weigh ; to con-
sider, [wary; slow.

Deliberate, de-lib'er-;\te, a. Circumspect,
Deliberately, de-lib'?'r-ate-l6, ad. Cir-

cumspectly, advisedly.
Deliberateness, de-lib'er-ite-nes, s. Cir-

cumspection, wariness.
Delibeuation, de-iib-er-a'shun, s. The

act of deliberating, thought iu order to

choice.

Deliberative, du-lib'er-i\-t!v, a. Pertain-
ing to deliberation, apt to consider.

Deliberative, de-lib'er-a-tiv, s. The dis-

course iu which a question is deliber-
ated.

Deliberativelt, de-lib'er-a-tiv-lc, ad
In a deliberative manner.

Delicacy, dol'e-ka-se, s. Daintiness, nice-
ness in eating ; anything highly pleas
ing to the senses ; softness ; nicety ;

politeness; indulgence; tenderness,
scrupulousness ; weakness of constitu-
tion.

Delicate, del'e-kate, a. Fine, consi.sting

of small parts
;
pleasing to the eye

;

nice, pleasing to the taste ; dainty,
choice, select ; gentle of manners ; soft,

effeminate
;
pure, clear.

Delicately, del'e-kate-le, ad. Beauti-
fully ; finely ; daintily ; choicely

;
po-

litely ; effeminately.
Delicateness, del'e-kate-nus, s. The state

of being delicate.

DELicATESjdel'e-kiits, s. Niceties, rarities.

To Deliciate, de-lish'e-ate, v. n. To take
delight ; to feast.

Delicious, de-lish'us, a. Sweet, delicate,

that affords delight.

Deliciocsly, de-lish'us-le, ad. Sweetly,
pleasantly, delightfully.

Delicidusness, de-lish'us-nes, s. Delight,
pleasure, joy. [up.

Deligation , del-le-ga'shun, s. A binding
Delight, de-lite', s. Joy, pleasure, sa-

tisfaction ; that which gives delight.

To Delight, de-llte', v. a. To please, to
content, to satisfy.

To Delight, de-llte', v. n. To have de-
light or pleasure in. [channing.

Delightful, de-lite'ful, n. Pleasant,
Di:lightfolly, du-lltc'ful-lfe, ad. Plea

santly, charmingly, with delight.

Delightfulness, dc-lite'ful-ues, s. Plea-
santness, satisfaction.

Dehghtless, de-llte'lcs, a. Without de-
light ; M'ith nothing to cheer.

Delightsome, de-lile'sum, a. Pleasant,
delightful.

Delightsomely, de lite'sum-le, ad. Plea-
santly, in a delightful manner.

Delightsomeness, de-lite'sum-nes, s.

Pleasantness, delightfulnesss.

To Delineate, de-lin'e-ate, v. a. To draw
the first draught of a thing, to design

;

to paint in colours ; to represent a true
likeness ; to describe.

Delineation, de-lin-e-a'shun,s. The first

draught of a thing. [lineation.

Delineature, de-iin'e-i\-t9hure, s. De-
Delinuliency, de-ling'kwen-sfe, s. A

fault, failure in duty. [der.

Dblinut'ent, de-ling'kwent, s. An olFcn-

To Delku'ate, del'le-kwate, v. n. To
melt, to be dissolved.

Dkhou ATioN , del-le-kwa'shun, s. A mplt-
ing, a dissolving.
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UKLiyi'irvi, dt'lik-wc-ihii,*. A dissdhitiun
by the force of moisture ; swoonin;;.

Dki-iriou-, dc-lir'e-us, a. Light-headed,
ravins, doting.

Dkliriousness, de-lir'e-us-n's, s. State
of beinj; lisrht-headed. [mind, dotage.

Delirium, de-lir'e-fini, s. Alienation of

To Dri iVER, de-liv-ur, v. a. To give, to

yield; to cast away; to surrender, to

put into one's hands; to save, to res-

cue ; to relate, to utter; to disburden
a woman of a child; to deliver over, to

put into another's hands, to give from
hand to hand ; To deliver up, to sur-
render, to give up.

Df.iivf.hanck, de-liv'ur-an.se, s. The act
of delivering a thing to another; the
act of freeing' from captivity or any op-
pression, rescue; the act of speaking,
utterance ; the act of bringing children.

Dklivkrkr, de-livur-iir, s. A saver, a
rescuer, a preserver ; a rclatcr,oue that
communicati's something.

Delivery, de liv'ur-e, s. The act of de-
livering or giving ; release, rescue,
saving; a surrender, givinifup; utter-
ance, pronunciation ; child-birth.

Di-.LL, del, s. A pit, a valley.

Dklph, delf, s. a tine sort of earthenware.
Delcdvbi.e, do-lu'da-bl. rt. Liable to be
deceived. [cheat, to deceive.

To Deludk, dt^-lude', v, a. To beguile, to
DELt'DER, de-lu'dur, s. A beguiler, a de-

ceiver, an impostor. [hood.
DELrniNo,de-lude'ing,.?. Collusion, false-

To Delve, delv, v. a. To dig, to open the
ground with a spade ; to fathom, to sift.

Delvi-, dciv, s. A ditch, a pitfall, a den.
Delver, del'vur, s. A digger.
Deluge, del'lt'ije, s. A genf^ral inunda-

tion; an overflowing of the naiural
bounds of a river; any sudden and re-
sistless calamity.

To Deluge, dfl'luje, r. ff. To drown, to
lay totally under water; to overwhelm.

Delusion, di-lu'shun, *. A cheat, guile;
a false representation, illusion, error.

Delusive, de-lu'siv, ) a .«. j

Delusory, d^^-lii'sui'-fe, )
« Apt to deceive.

Demagogue, di'ni'ag6g, s. A ringleader
of the rabble.

Demmn, )de-mene,s. That land which
Demesne,) a man holds originally of

liimsolf. It is sometimes used also for
a distinction between tho.se lands that
the lord of the manor lias in his own
hands, or in the hands of his lessee, and
sueli other lands appertaining to the
said manor as belong to free or copy-
holders.

Demvni), de-mand', s. A claim, a chal-
Icnu'ini,'; a question, an interrogation ; a
callini; for a thing in order to purchase
it ; in law, the asking of what is due.

To Dem-vnd, de-mand', v. a. To claim, to
ask for with authority.

Demvnpable, de-man'd;i-bl,a. That may
be demanded, asked for.

Di M ^NDANT, de-m?in'dant, s. He who is

actor or plaintiff in a real action.
DEM^Nnrii, de-m?in'dur, s. One that re-

quires a thina with authority ; one that
asks for a thins in order to purchase it.

Dry \RC\TiON, dt-mir-ka'shun, s. Divi-
sion ; separation of territory.

Demean, di^-mene', s. A mien, presence,
carriage. Obsolete.

To Demean, de-mene',r. a. To behave, to
carry one's .self; to lessen, to debase.

Demeanour, de -me'niir, s. Carriage, be-
haviour.

Demeans, ) d6-menz', s. pZ. An estate in
Demesnes, j lands. [mad.
Dementate, do-men'tiVtC, r. a. To make
Dementate, dfe-men't;ite, a. Infatuated

;

insane. [merit, ill-deserving.
Demerit, de-mer'It, «. The opposite to
Demesne, de-m^ne', s. See Di main.
Demi, dem'e, iiixeparable part. Half, as
demi-god, that is, half human, and half
divine. [gnn.

Demi-cannon, dem'e-kaii'nun, s. A great
Demi-culverin, dem'e-kul'vcr-in, «. A
small cannon.

Demi-devil, dem'i-dev'vl,s. Haifa devil.

Demi-god, dein'e-god, s. Partaking vi
Divine ivature, half a god.

Demi-lance, dcm'e-linse, s. A light
lance, a spear.

Demi-man, dOm'e-man, s. Haifa man.
Demi-wolf, dem'i^-wulf, s. Haifa wolf.

Dj.mirep, dem'e-rep, s. A woman sus-
pected of unchastity.

Demise, de-mlze', s. Death, deccsse.
I'o Demise, do-mize', v. a. To grant at
one's death, to bequeath.

Di mission, de-m sh'Tin, s. Degradation,
diuiinution of dignity.

To Demit, dc-mk', r. a. To depress.
Democracy, de-m()k'kri\-si^, s. One of the

three forms of ffovernment, that in

which the sovereign power is lodged in
the body of the people.

Democrat, di'm'o-krat, s. A new-coined
•word from democracy ; a friend to po-
pular government.

Democr^tical, dem-o-krrit'e-kal. 't. Per-
taining to a popular govornnioiit, ])o-

pular. [In a deniocnitical manner.
Democratically, dcnro-kr;'it'e-k;U-lc, od.

Demih RATY, dem-mok'ra-lu, s. Demo-
criicy.

To Demolish, dfe-niol'l°sh, v. a. To throw
down buildings, to ra/e, to destroy.

Demolisher, de-mol'lish-iir, s. One that
throws down buildings; a destroyer.

Dkmolishment, de-moriish-ni&nt, *.

lluin ; destruction.
Dkmcilit oN,drm-o-11sh'un,«. The act of

overtlirowini; buildings; destruction.
Demon , de'muu, «. , A spii'it, generally an

evil spirit.
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DEM0Ni.\CAL,dem-6-ni'a-kul, 1 a. Belonf^-

Demoniack, di-mo'ne-aU, } ing to tlie

devil ; devilish ; influenced by the devil.

Demoniack, de-mo'n^-iik, s. One pos-

sessed by the devU.
Demonian, de-mone-an, a. Devilish.

DEMONOLOQ-i-,dcm-6-n6l'6-j^, s. Discoui-se

of the nature of devils.

Demonstrable, dfe-mon'stra-bl, a. That
may be proved beyond doubt or contra-

diction.
DEMONSTRAi!i,ENE9S,de-mon'stva-bl-nes,s.

Capability of demonstration.
Demonstrably, di-mon'stra-ble, ad. In
such a manner as admits of certain

proof.

To Demonstrate, dc-mon'strate, v. a. To
prove with the highest degree of cer-

tainty.
Demonstration', dfm-mon-stra'shiin, s.

The highest degree of deducible or ar-

gumcntal evidence ; indubitable evi-

dence of the senses or reason.
Demonstrative, de-mSn'stra-tiv, «. Hav-
ing the povi^er of demonstration, invin-

cibly conclusive ; having the power of
expressing clearly.

Demonstratively, de-mon'stra-tiv-lJ, (td.

With evidence not to be opposed or
doubted ; clearly, plainly, with certain
knowledge.

Demonstrator, dein-ra6n-stri'tur,s. One
that proves, one that teaches.

Demonstratort, de-mon'stra-tur-e, a.

Having the tendency to demonstrate.
Demoralization , de-mor-ral-li-za'shun, s.

Destruction of morals.
Demoralize, de-moi-'ra-lize, v. a. To sub-

vert morality, [mollifying, assuasive.

Demulcent, dfe-mul'sent, a. Softening,
To Demur, de-mur', v. n. To delay a pro-

cess in law by doubts and objections

;

to doubt, to have scruples.

To Demur, de-mur', v. a. To doubt of.

Demur, de-miu'', s. Doubt, hesitation.

Demure, d6-mure', a. Sober, decent

;

grave, affectedly modest.
Demurely, de-mure'lfe,ad. "With affected

modesty, solemnly.
Demureness, de-mure'n?s, «. Modesty,

soberness, gravity of aspect ; affected

modesty.
Demurrer, dfe-mur'ur, «. A kind of pause
upon a point of difficulty in an action.

Demy, demi', s. A half fellow of Magda-
len College, Oxford.

Demy, de-mi', o. A kind of paper.
Den, d^n, s. A cavern or hollow run-
ning horizontally ; the cave of a wild
beast : Den may signify either a valley

or a woody place.

Denationalize, dt;-na'shun-;\-lize, v. a.

To take away national rights. [letc.

Denay, dt-na', s. Denial, refusal. Obso-
Denprology, den-d»6l'l6-je, s. The na-

tui'al history of trees.

Deniable, de-ni'a-bl, a. That may be
denied.

Denial, de-ni'al, s. Negation, refusal.

Denier, de-ni'&r, s. A contradictor, an
opponent ; one that does not own or
acknowledge ; a refuser ; one that re-

fuses, [tion of French money.
Denier, de-nere', s. A small denomina-
To Den iGRATE,d6n'e-grate, or de-nl'grate,

V. a. To blacken.
Denigration, den-e-gra'shun,s. A black-

ening, or making black.
Denization, dBn-e-za'shun, s. The act

of enfranchising.
Denizen,)

j«ri/> „_ \s. A freeman, one
Denison,/

°-^^^-^J^>
j enfranchised.

To Denominate, de-nom'e-nate, v. a. To
name, to give a name to.

Denomination, de-noni-e-na'shun, s. A
name given to a thing.

Denominative, de-nom'e-na-tiv, a. That
gives a name ; that obtains a distinct
appellation.

Denominator, de-nom'e-na-tur, s. The
giver of a name. (denoting.

Denotation, den-6-ta'shun, t. The act of
To Denote, de-note', v. a. To mark, to
be a sign of, to betoken.

Denotement, de-note'ment, «. Sign, in-
dication, token.

To Denounce, de-nounse', v. a. To
threaten by proclamation.

Denouncement, de-nounse'ment, «. The
act of proclaiming any menace.

Denouncer, de-noun'sur, «. One that
declares some menace.

Dense, dense, a. Close, compflct, ap-
proacliing to solidity. [pactness.

Density, den'se-tfe, s. Closeness, com-
Dental, den'tal, a. Belonging or relat-

ing to the teeth ; in grammar, such
letters as are pronounced principally
by the agency of the teeth.

Dentelli, den-tul'lfe, a. Modillous. A
kind of brackets.

Denticulation, den-tik-u-la'shun,s. The
state of being set with small teeth.

Denticulated, den-tik'u-la-ted, a. Set
with small teeth.

Dentist, deii'tist, s. A surgeon who con-
fines his practice to the teeth.

Dentition, den-tish'un, s. The act of

breeding the teeth ; the time at which
childi-en's teeth are bred.

Dentrifrice, den'te-fr!s, s. A powder
made to scour the teeth.

To Denudate, dfc-nu'dite, v. a. To di-

vest, to strip.

Denudation, d§n-nu-d^'shun, s. The
act of stripping.

To Denude, de-nude', v. a. To strip, to
make naked.

To Dbntjnciatb, de-nun'she-atc, v. a. To
denounce ; to threaten,

Denunciation, de-nun-she-i\'shun,s. The
act of denouncing ; a publick menace.
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Denunciator, de-nun-shc-a'tur, s. He
that proclaims any threat ; he that

lays an information against another.

To Ueny, de-ni', v. a. To contradict an
accusation; to refuse, not to grant; to

disown ; to renounce, to disregard.

To DEOnsTurcT, de-ob-striikt', v. a. To
clear from impediments.

Of.obstruent, de-ob'stru^ent, a. Having
power to resolve viscidities.

Dkoi'.struent, do-obstru-ent, s. A modi-
cine that has power to resolve visci-

dities.

Dkudanti, de'o-dand, .^. A thint; piven or

forfeited to God forpacifyinj; his wrath,
in case of any misfortune, by wliieh

any Christian comes to a violent end,
without the fault of any reasonable
creature.

To DEoi>rii.\TE, de-op'pt-late, v. a. To
deobstruct, to clear a passage.

DEorpiniioN, de-op-pe-la'shim, s. The
act of clearing obstruction.

Deoppii,a.tive, de-op'pe-la-tiv, a. I)eob-

struent. [act of kissing.

Deosci'lation, dJ-os-ku la'shun, s. The
To Depaint, de-pant', v. a. To picture,

to describe by colours; to describe.

To Depart, de-part', r. n. To go away
from a place ; to desist from a pi-acticc

;

to be lost; to desert, to apostatize ; to

desist from a resolution or opinion; to

die, to decease, to leave the world.
To Depart, de-p?irt', v. a. To quit, to

leave, to retire from. [separate.
7'c* Depart, de-part', v. a. To divide, to

Depart, dfc-part', s. The act of going
away ; death ; with chymists, an ope-
ration so named, because the particles

of silver are departed or divided from
gold.

Di:p\rtp.r, de-par'tur, s. One that refines

metals by scjiaration.

Department, depfirt'ment, «. Separate
allotment, business assigned to a par-
ticular person; name of a division of a
country.

Departmentai,, dc-part'ment-al, a. Be-
longing to a department or province.

Departure, di-par'tshiire, s. A going
away ; death, decease ; a forsaking, an
abandoning. [dily.

Depascent, de-pas'sont, a. Feeding grec-
To Depasture, d6-pas'tshure, t). a. To eat
up, to consume by feeding upon it.

To Depasture, de-pas'tshure, v. n. To
feed, to graze.

To Depauperate, d6-piw'per-ite, v. a. To
make poor. [clammy.

Depectible, d4-p?'k't6-bl, a. Tough,
To Depend, d6-pend', v. n. To hang from

;

to be in a state of servitude or expecta-
tion ; to be in suspense ; to depend
upon, to rely on, to trust to ; to be in a
Slate of dopcnUancc ; to rest upon any-
thing as its cause.

Depenuance, de-pen'd.anse, \ s. The state

DEPENDANt Y, de-pcu'dau-se, i of hanging
down from a supporter; something
hanging upon another ; concatena-
tion, connexion, relation of one thing
to another ; state of being at the dis-

posal of another ; the things or persons
of which any man has the dominion .

reliance, trust, confidence.
Depenuan T, de-peu'diint, a. In the power

of another.
Dependent, de-pen'dant, s. One who

lives in subjection ; or at the discretion
of another.

Dependence, dc-pen'densc, ^s. A thing
Depenm)Ency, de-pcn'den-se, ] or person
at the disposal or discretion of another

;

state of being subordinate, or subject

;

that which is not principal, that which
is subordinate; concatenation, connex-
ion, relation of anything to another;
trust, reliance, confidence.

Dependent, de-pcu'dent, a. Hanging
down. [dinale.

Dependent, de-pen'dent, s. One subor-
DEPENDER,de-pon'dur,s. A dependant, one

that reposes on the kindness of another.
Dr.PERDiTioN, dep-er-d'ish'in, i. Loss, de-

struction.
Dephleomation, def-fleg-ma'shun, s. An
operation which takes away from the
phlegm any spirituous fluid by repeated
distillation.

7'o Depiieegm, de-fiem', )v.a. To
To Dephleomate, do-fleg'mate, ) clear
from phlegm, or aqueous insipid mattt'r.

Depui.egmedness, de-flem'td-nes, s. The
quality of being freed from phlegm.

To Depict, dc-plkt', v. a. To paint, to por-
tray, to describe to the mind.

Depicture, de-pik'tshure, v. a. To repre-
sent, in painting. [the liair.

To Depilate, du'pi-late, v. a. To pull olF

Depilation, de-pi-la'shun, s. A pulling
oft' the hair.

Depilatory, de-pil'la-tur-fe, s. An appli-

cation used to take away hair.

Depilous, de-pi'lus, a. \Vithout hair.

Deplantation, dep-lan-ta'shun, s. The
act of taking plants up from the bed.

Depletion, de-ple'shun, s. The act of

emptying.
Deplorable, de-pl6'ra-bl, a. Lamentable,

sad, calamitous, despicable. .

DEPL0RABLENEss,de-pl6'rii-bl-nes,s. The '

state of being deplorable.

Deplorably, de-plo'ra-blc, ad. Lament-
ably, miserably. [hopeless.

Deplorate, de-plo'rate, a.^ Lamentable,
Deploration, de-plo-ra'shun, ». The act

of deploring.
To Deplore, de-pl6re', v. a. To lament,

to bewail, to bemoan. [mourner.
Deplorer, de-plo'rur, s. A Ismenter, a
To Deploy, de-ploi', ».o. To form into liiio

from column.
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Depi.i'm\tion, d?p-lii-ma'shfln,«. Pluck-
inif off tlie feathers ; in surgery, a swell-
ins: of the eyelids, accompanied witli

the fall of the hairs. [its feathers.
To Deplume, de-pliime', v. a. To strip off

Tu Depone, de-p6ne', v. a. To lay down
a.s a pledg'e or security ; to risk upon
the success of an adventure.

Deponent, de-p6'nent, s. One that de-
poses his testimony in a court ofjustice

;

in grammar, such verbs as have no
active voice are called deponents.

To Depopulate, de-pop'ii-late, v. a. To
unpeoi)le, to lav waste.

Depopulation, djj-pop-u-la'shun, s. The
act of unpeopling:, havock, waste.

Depoiulator, de-pop'ii-la-tur. s. A dis-

peopler, a destroyer of mankind.
To Deport, de-port', v. a. To carry, to
demean. [vi(jur.

Deport, de-port', s. Demeanour, beha-
Deportation, dep-or-ta'shun, s. Trans-

portation, exile into a remote part of
the dominion ; exile in general.

DEPonTMENT, de-port'ment, s. Conduct,
management, demeanour, behaviour.

Deposal, dfe-po'/al, s. Depriving a prince
of his sovereignty.

To DiiPusE, de-poze', v. a. To lay down
;

to degrade from a throne ; to take away,
to divest; to give testimony, to attest.

To Depose, dc-poze', v. n. To bear witness.
Deposing, de-p6'zing, s. The act of de-
throning.

Depositary, do-pdz't-tar-e, s. One with
whom anything is lodged in trust.

To Deposite, de-p6z'it, v. a. To lay up, to
lodge in any place ; to lay up as a
pledge or security ; to lay aside.

Deposits, de-poz'it, s. Anything com-
mitted to the trust and care of another;
a pledge, a pawn, the state of a thing
pawned or pledged.

Deposition, df'p-p6-z:sh'un, s. The act of
giving public testimony ; the act of de-
grading a prince from sovereignty.

Depositohy, d^-p6z'e-tur-e, s.' The place
where anything is lodged.

Depravation, dep-ra-va'shun, s. The act
of making anything^bad ; degeneracy,
depravity. [to corrupt,

To Deprave, d&-prave', v. a. To violate,
Deppavedlt, du-pr;ive'ed-li, ad. Cor-

ruptedly ; in a vicious manner.
Depkavedness, de-pravd'nes, s. Corrup-

tion, taint, vitiated state. [ed state.

Depravement, de-pr;'ive'ment, s. A vitiat-

Depraver, dc-pra'vur, s. A corrupter.
Depraving, dt-pra'ving, s. Traducing,

vilifying.

Depravity, de-praA''e-t6, s. Corruption.
To Deprecate, dop'pre-kate, r. a. To im-
plore mercy of ; to beg off ; to pray de-
li vcrance from.

Deprecation , dep-pre-ki'shSn, s. Prayer
against evil.

Deprecative, dep'pre-ka-tiv, \ a. That
Deprecatory, dep'pre-ka-tur-c, ] serves

to deprecate.
To Depreciate, de-pre'she-ate, v. a. To
bring a thing down to a lower price ; to
undervalue.

Depreciation, de-pre-she-;Vshun, s. Act
of lessening the worth of a thing.

To Depredate, dep'pre-date, v. a. To rob,
to pillage ; to spoil, to devour.

Depredation, dep-pre-da'shun, s. A rob-
bing, a spoiling; voracity, waste.

Depredator, dep'pre-da-tur, «. A robber,
a devourer.

To Deprehend, dop-pre-hend', v. a. To
catch one, to take unawares; to dis-

cover, to lind out a thing. Little used.
Deprehensibi.e, dop-pru-hen'se-bl, a.

That may be caught, that may be un-
derstood.

Dkpiieiiensibleness, dop-pre-hen'se-bl-
nes, .?. Capableness of being caught

;

intelligiblcness.

Deprehension, dep-pre-hen'shiin, s. A
catching or taking unawares; a dis-

covery.
To Depress, de-pros', r. a. To press or
thrust down ; to let fall, to let down ; to
humble, to deject, to sink.

Depression, de-presh'un, «. The act of
pressing down ; the sinking (jr falling

in of a surface ; the act of humbling,
abasement.

Depressive, de-prcs'siv, a. Lowering;
able to depress.

Depressor, de-pivs'sur, s. He that keeps
or presses down.

Deprivation, dcp-pre-Tji'shun, s. The act
of depriving or taking away from ; in

law, is when a clergyman, as a bishop,

parson, vicar, or pi-ebend, is deposed
from his preferment.

To Detrive, deprive', v. n. To bereave
one of a tiling; to put out of an office.

Depth, di'p^A, s. Deepness, tlie measure
of anything from the surface down-
wards; deep place, not a shoal; the
abyss, a gulf of infinite profundity ; the
middle or height of a season ; abstruse-
ness, obscuiity.

To Deptiien, depY/icn, v. a. To deepen.
Depui.sion, de-pul'shun, s. A beating or

thrusting away.
Depulbory, du-pul'sur-fe, a. Putting or

driving away. [to cleanse.

To Depurate, dep'u-rate, r. a. To purify,

Dkpurate, dcp'ii-rate, re. Cleansed, freed

from dregs; pure, not contaminated.
Depuration, dcp-u-ra'-shun, s. The act of

separating the pure from the impure
part of anything.

To Depure, de-piirc', V. a. To free from
impurities ; to purge.

Deputation, dep-u-ti'shiin, s. The act of

deputing, or sending with a special

cominisaion ; vicegerency.
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yi* DtfptTE, de-pi'itf'. r. a. To send with a
special commission, to cnipowpr one to
transact instead of another.

Depltv, de'pii-te, «. A licntcnant, a vice-
roy ; anj one that transacts business for
another.

To Dequantitate, de-kwon'to-tAtc, v. ft.

To diminish the quantity of.

To Deracinate, de ras'se-nate, t;. a. To
pluck or tear up the roots.

TV) Deraign, I dfe-rane', r. a. To prove, to
I Jo Dekaix, I

^
justify.

I
2'o I^EJiANGE, de-ranjc', v. a. To disorder,

I
to disarrange.

I

Deray, do-ra', s. Tumult, disorder, noise.
I iJKiiEiicT, dcr't-likt, a. AVllfully relin-
i <|ui>lKd.

I)n(Et,K r, der'6 1 kt, «. Anything which
is ix'linquishedbv the owner.

Di:nri,KrioN, der-e lik'shun, «. An utter
forsaking or leaving.

To Deride, d(!'-ride', i. n. To laugh at, to
nimk, to turn to ridicule.

DEiiji)i;u,du-ri'dur,.<. A mocker, a scoffer.

DKrinnNOLYjd^-ri'ding-lc'jrtrf. In a jeering
nuDiner.

Derision, de-rlzh'un, s. The act of derid-
ing or lauphing at; contempt, scorn,
a laughing-stock.

Derisive, de-ii'sh', n. Mocking, scoffing.
Derisively, dii-rl'siv-lt, arf. In a mock-
ing manner.

^
[culing.

Derisory, di'-rl'siir-e, rt. Mocking, ridi-

Derivadi.e, de-ri'va-bl, n. Attainableby
right of descent or derivation.

Derivation, der-e-va'shiin.*. The tracing
of a word from its original , the tracing
of anyihing from its source; in medi-
einc, the drawing of a humour from
one part of the body to another.

DriuvATivE, di'-r v'litiv, n. Derived or
taken from another.

DriuvATivE, de-rlv'a-tiv,.?. The thing or
word derived or taken from another.

Derivatively, de-riv'a-tiv-le, ad. In a
derivative manner.

To Derive, de-iive', v. a. To turn the
course of anything ; to deduce from its

original ; to conimurHcate to another,
as from the origin and source ; in gram-
mnr, to trace a word from its origin.

To Derive, de-rive', v. n. To come from,
to owe its origin to ; to d(>scend from.

Dr.iuvER, de-rive'ur, s. One that drawsor
fetches from the original.

Dernier, dcrii-yare', «. Last.
Jo Derogate, dcr'ogate, v. a. To lessen
the worth of any person or thing, to
disparage.

To Derogate, d?r'6-gate, v.n. To retract.
Derogate, der'o-gate, a. Lessened in
value [ner lessening respect.

Derogatelt, der'6-gate-le, arf. Inaman-
Debogation, dcr-6-ga'shun, s. A dispar-
aging, lessening or taking away the
worth of any person or thing.

Derogative, de-rog'a-tlv,o. Derogating,
les.sening the value.

Derooatorilt, de-rog'd-tur-e-le, ad. In
a detracting manner.

Dehogatoriness, d^-rog'a-tur-e-nes, «.

The act of derogating.
Dirooatory, de-rog.a-tur-^, a. That

lessens the value of.

Dkrvis, d''r vis^ s. A Turkish priest.
Descant, di-s'kant, s. A song or tune; a
discourse, a disputation, a disquisition
branched out into several divisions or
heads.

To Descant, de-sk.int', en. To harangue
to discourse at large.

Descanting, d's kant'ing, s. Remark,
conjecture, guess.

To Descen D, de-Send', p. n. To come from
a higher place to a lower ; to oome
down ; to como suddenly, to fall upon
as an enemy; to make an invasion; to
proceed from an original ; to fall in or-
der of inheritance to a successor; to
extend a discourse from a general to
particular considerations.

To Descend, de-send , r.a. To walk down-
w.ard upon any place.

Descendant, de-sen'd'int, s. The offspring
of .an ancestor.

Descendent, de-s'n'd'nt, a. rallini;.
sinking, coming down ; proceeding from
another as an original or ancestor.

DEsrENniByB, de-sun'du bl, a. Such as
may be descended ; transmissible by in-
lioriuince.

Drsri-NsioN, de-s*n'shun, «. The act of
falling, or sinking, descent; a declen-
sion, a degradation.

Descensive, de-sen siv, a. Having power
to descend.

Di^rENT, d«Vsent', ». The act of passing
from a higher place ; progress down-
wards ; invasion, hostile entrance into
a kingdom ; transmission of anything
by succession and inheritance : the
state of proceeding from an original or
progenitor ; birth, extraction, process of
lineage, offspring, inheritors ; a single
step in the scale of genealogy ; a rank
in the scale or order of being.

I'o Describe, dc-skribe', f. a. To mark
out anything by the mention of its

properties; to delineate, to mark out,
as a torch waved about the head de-
scribes a circle; to distribute into
proper heads or divisions ; to define ir

a lax manner. [scribes
DrscRiBER, dc-skri'bur, s. He that de
Drs' RiER, de-skri'iu", s. A discoverer, !

•Ictector.

Dl.'-cription, de-skrip'shuu, s. The ac*
of describing or marking out any per-
son or thing by perceptible properties
the sentence or passage in Yvhich any-
thing is described ; a lax definition ; thr
qualities expressed in a description.
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DEscHiiTivr., de-skrip'tiv, a. Expressing
perceptible qualities.

To l>i:scRT, de-skri', r. a. To spy out, to
examine at a distance ; to discover, to
perceive by the eye, to see anything
distant or absent.

Descry, de-skri', s. Discovery, thing
discovered. Not in use.

To Desecrate, des'se-krate, v. a. To di-

vert from the purpose to which any-
thing is consecrated.

Desecration, dcs-se-kr;Vshun, s. The
abolition of consecration.

Desert, dez'ert, s. AVildcrncss, waste
country ; uninhabited place.

Desert, dez'ert, a. "Wide, waste, solitary.

2b Desert, de-zert', «'.«. To forsake ; to
fall away from, to quit meanly or
treacherously ; to leave, to abandon ; to
quit the army, or regiment, in which
one is enlisted.

Desert, de-zert', s. Qualities or conduct
considered with respect to rewards or
punishments, degree of merit or de-
merit; excellence, right to reward,
virtue.

Desertep., de-zer'tur, s. He that has for-

saken his cause or his post ; he that
leaves the army in which he is enlisted

;

ho that forsakes another.
Desertion, de-zer'shun, s. The act of for-

saking or abandoning a cause or post.

DESERTLEss,de-zert'les,a. Without merit.
To Deserve, de-zerv', v. a. To be worthy

of either good or ill; to be worthy of
reward.

Deservedly, de-zei''ved-le, nd. Worthily,
according to desert.

Deserver, de-z6r'vur, s. A man Avho
merits rewards.

Deserving, d6-zerv'!ng, s. Desert, de-
gree of merit or demerit.

Desiccants, de-sik'kants, s. Applica-
tions that dry up the flow of sores,
driers.

To Desiccate, de-sik'kate, v. a. To dry up.
Desiccation, dcs-ik-ka'shun, s. The act
of making dry.

Desiccative, de-sik'ka-tlv, a. That
which has the power of drying.

To Desiderate, de-sd'er-ate, v. a. To
want, to miss. Not in use.

Desideratum, d6-sid-e-ra'tum, s. Some
desirable thing which is wanted.

Desu) (isE, de-sid'je-osc, a. Idle, lazy,
heavy.

To Design, dc-sine', v. a. To purpose ; to
form or order with a particular pur-
pose ; to devote intentionally ; to plan,
to project ; to mark out.

Design, de-sine', s. An intention, a pur-
pose ; a scheme, a plan of action ; a
scheme formed to the detriment of ano-
ther; the idea which an artist endea-
vours to execute or express.

Design ABLE, de stne'a-bl, a. Distinguish- I

able, capable to be particularly marked
out.

Designation, des-s!g-na'shun, s. 'i"he act
of pointing or marking out; appoint-
ment, directions ; import, intention.

Designate, des'ig-nate, a. Marked out,
chosen.

To Designate, des'ig-nate, v. a. To point
out or mark by some particular token.

Designedly, de-si'ned-le, ad. Purposely,
intentionally.

Designer, de-si'nur, s. A plotter, a con-
triver ; one that forms the idea of any-
thing in painting or sculpture.

Designing, de-si'njng, ?)«>•<. a. Insidious,
treacherous, deceitful.

Designltss, de-sine'les, a. Unknowing,
inadvertent.

Designlessly, de-sineOes-le, od. With-
out intention, ignorantly, inadvertently.

Designment, du-sine'ment, s. A plot, a
malicious intention; the idea or sketch
of a work.

Desirable, de-zi'ra-hl, a. Pleasing, de-
lightful ; that is to be wished Avith
earnestness.

Desirableness, de-zi'ra-bl-nes, s. That
which is earnestly desired.

Desire, do zire', s. Wish, eagerness to
obtain or enjoy.

To Desire, de-zire', v. a. To wish, to long
for ; to express wishes, to long ; to ask,
to entreat.

Desireless, de-zire'les,a. Without desire.

Desireb., de-zi'rur, s. One that is eager
after anything.

Desirous, de-zi'rus, a. FuU of desire,

eager, longing after. [desire.

Desirousness, de-zi'riis-nes, s. Pulness of
Desirously, de-zi'rus-le, ad. Eagerly,
with desire.

To Desist, de-s!st, v.n. To cease from
anything, to stop.

Desistance, de-sis'tanse, s. The act of
desisting, cessation. [ing.

Desistive, de-sis'tiv, a. Ending, conclud-
Desk, desk, s. A slopiwg table for the
use of writers or readers.

Desolate, des'so-late, a. Without inha-
bitants, uninhabited ; deprived of inha-
bitants, laid waste ; solitary, without
society.

To Desolate, des'so-late, v. a. To deprive
of inhabitants. [late manner.

Desolately, des'so-late-le, ad. In a deso-
Desolation, des-so-la'shun, s. Destruc-

tion of inhabitants
;
gloominess, melan-

choly ; a place wasted and forsaken.
Desolator, des'o-la-tor, s. One who
causes desolation.

Despair, de-spare', s. Hopelessness, de-
spondence; that which causes despair,

that of which there is no hope; in the-
ology, loss of confidence in the mercy
of God. [out hope, to despond.

To Despair, de-spare', v.n. To be with-
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DEsrAUiEa, de-spirc'ur, «. One without
hope.

Despairinglt, de-spa'rinfj-lc, ad. In a

manner botokoninff hopelessness.

Jo Despatch, de-spi'itsh', v.fi. To send

away hastily ; to send out of the worlii,

to put to death ; to perform a businc .-s

quickly; to conclude an affair -with

another.
Despatch, de-spatsh', s. Hasty execution ;

express, hasty nicssenircr or messaije.

Despatchful, du-spatsh'fiil, a. }lent on

haste. [reckless man.
Despkkado, des-pe-ra'do, s. A dariiiir,

Despeuate, des'pe-rate, a. Wiihouthope
;

without care of safety, rash ; irretriev-

able ; mad, hot-brained, furious.

DEspEKATEt.Y, dcs'pe-riitc-lt', citl. Furi-

ously, madly; in a great degree: this

sense is ludicrous.

Despehateness, des'pe-rate-nes, «. Mad-
ness, fury, precipitance.

Desperation, des-pe-ra'shun, s. Hope-
lessness, despair.

Despicam-e, des'pe-ki-bl, a. Contemp-
tible, mean, worthless.

Despkabi.eness, des'pe-ka-bl-nes, s.

Meanness, vileness. [sordidly.

Despicably, diVpe-ka-blc, ad. Meanly,
DEspisAi!i.E,de-spi'z!i-bl, a. Contemptible,
regarded with contempt.

To Despise, de-spize', v. a. To scorn, to

contemn.
_

[bcin<; despised.

Despisedness, des-pi'zed-nes, s. State of

Despiser, de-spi'zur, «. Contemner,
scorncr.

DrspisixG.des-pi'zmg,*. Scorn, contempt.
Despite, du-spite', s. Malice, anfier, d<'ti-

ance ; act of malice. [full of spleen.

Despiteful, de-splte'ful, a. Malicious,

Despitefui.i.y, de-splteTiil-le, ad. Mali-

ciously, malignantly.
DespiteVulness, dfe-spite'ful-ues, s. Ma-

lice, hate, malignity. [deprive.

To Despoil, de-spoil', v. a. To rob, to

Despoiler, despoil'ur, s.
^
A plunderer.

Despoliation, des-p6-le-a'shun, s. The
act of despoiling or stripping.

To Despond, de-spond', v. n. To despair,

to lose hope ; in theology, to lose hope
of the Divine mercy.

Despondency, d6-sp6n'den-s6,s. Despair,

hopelessness. [hopeless.

Despondent, dc-sp6ii'dent,«. Despairing,

Desponder, du-spond iir, «. One without
hope.

Despondinoly, de-sp6nd'ing-le, ad. In a
hopeless manner.

To Desponsate, de-sp6n'sate, v. a. To be-

troth, to alBance.
Desponsation, des-p(^n-sa'shiin s. The

betrothing persons to each other.

Despot, des'pAt, s. An absolute prince.

Despotical, de-spot'e-kal, 1 a. Absolute
DEspoTicK.de-spot'ik, i in power, un
limited in authority.

Despotic Ai.N ESS, de-spot'6-kal-nes, s. Ab-
solute authority. _ [power.

Despotism, des'po-tisra, ». Absolute
Des.sert, dez-zert', s. The last course of
an entertainment. [signed.

Dlstinate, des'te-nate, a. Fixed, de-

Jo Destinate, des'tc-natc, v. a. To de-
sign lor any particular end.

Destination, des-te-na'shun, s. The pur-
pose for which anything is appointed.

To Destine, des'tin, r.a. To doom, to

appoint unalterably to any state, to ap-
point to any use or purpose; to devote,
to doom to puiiisbuibiit or misery ; to

fix unalterably
Destiny, dis'te-ne, s. The power that

spins the life, and determines the fate;

fate, invincible necessity, doom, con-
dition in future time.

Destitite, des'te-tute, a. Forsaken,
abandoned ; in want of.

Destitution, des-te-tu'shun, s. "Want,
the state in which something is wanted.

To Destroy, de-stroc', r. a. To overturn
a city, to raze a building, to lay waste,
to make desolate; to kill; to put an
end to, to bring to nought.

Destuoyir, de-stroe'iir, «. The person
that destroys. [destruction.

DBSTiii-CTiiiLE,de-striik'te-bl, a. Liable to

Destiii (tion, de-struk'shun, s. The act

of destroying, waste, murder, massaci c ;

the state of being destroyed ; in theo-
logy, eternal death.

Destrl'ctive, do struk'tiv, a. That de-

stroys, wasteful, causing ruin and de-

vastation, [ously, mischievously.
DESTi'.icTivELY,de-struk'tiv-le,«(/. Kuin-
DEsTKi'CTivENEss,de-striik'tiv-ncs,«. The

quality of destroying or ruining.

Destri cToR, de-stiiik'tur, s. Destroyer,
consumer.

Desudation, des-u-da'shi'in, s. A profuse

and inordinate sweating.
Desdetcde, des'swe-tude, s. Cessation
from being accustomed.

Descltory, des'ult-ur-e, ) a. Rc-
DEsfLToui-oi:s, des-fll-to're-us. i moving
from tiling to thing, unsettled, imme-
tliodical.

DEsri.TouiNEss, dtVul-to-re-nes, s. The
fault of being desultory. [anything.

To Dksume, de-sume', v. a. To take fioin

To 1)ETA( H,de-tAtsh', V. a. To separate, to

disengage; to sendotitpart of a gi eater

body of men on an expedition.

Detachment, de-tatsh'nient, s. A body
of troops sent out from the main army.

Tu Detail, de-tale', i'. a. To relate par-

ticularly, to particularize.

Detail, de-tale', 5. A minute and parti-

cular account.
To Detain, de-tanc', r. a. To keep that

which belongs to another; to withhold,
to kee]) back ; to restrain from depar-

ture ; to hold in custody.
b2
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Detain DER, de-tane'dur, s. The name of

a writ for holding one in custody.
Detainer, de-ta'nur, s. He that holds
back any one's right, he that detains.

To Detect, de-t6kt', v. a. To discover, to

find out any crime or artifice.

Detector, de-tck'tur, s. A discoverer,

one that finds out what another desires

to hide.
Detection, de-tek'shun, s. Discovery of

ffuilt or fraud; discovery of anything
hidden.

Detention, dS-ten'shun, s. The act of
keeping what belongs to another; con-
finement, restraint. [from anything.

To Deter, de-tSi'', v. a. To discourage
Determent, de-tei^'mSnt, s. Cause of dis-

couragement, [sore.

To Deterge, de-turje', v. a. To cleanse a
Detergent, de-ter'jent, a. That cleanses.

To Deteriorate, de-te're-6-rate, v. a. To
impair; to make things worse.

Deterioration, de-te-re-6-ra'shiin, s.

The act of making anything worse.
Determinable, d6-tei"'me-na-bl, a. That
may be certainly decided.

Determinate, de-ter'nie-nate, a. Li-

mited ; established ; conclusive ; fixed,

resolute.
Determinatblt, dS-tei-'me-nate-lc, ad.

Resolutely, with fixed resolve.

Determination, de-ter-me-na'shun, s.

Absolute direction to a certain end

;

the result of dclibei-ation ;
judicial de-

cision.

Determinative, de-ter'me-na-t!v, a.

That uncontrollably directs to a certain
end ; that makes a limitation.

Determin ator, de- ter-me-na'tu: . s. One
who determines.

To Determine, de-ter'min, v. a. 1o fix,

to settle ; to fix ultimately; to adjust,

to limit ; to influence the choice ; lo re-

solve ; to decide ; to put an end to, to

destroy.
To Determine, de-t£r'min, v. ti. To con-

clude, to end ; to come to a decision
;

to resolve concerning anything.
Deterration, de-ter-ra'shun, «. Disco-
very of any thing by removal of the
earth. [cleansing a sore.

Detersion, de-t6r'shun, s. The act of

Detersive, de-ter'siv, a. Having the
power to cleanse.

Detersive, de-ter'siv, s. An application

that has the power of cleansing wounds.
To Detest, de-test', «'.«. To hate, to abhor.

Detestable, de-tcs'ta-bl, a. Hateful, ab-

horred.
DetestABLENESS, de-t?'s'ta-bl-nes,«. The

quality of being detestable.

Detestably, de-tes'ta-ble, ad. Hatefully,
abominably.

Detestation, det-Ss-t;Vshun, s. Hatred,
abhorrence, abomination.

Dexbster, s)e-tes'tur, s. One that hates.

To Dethrone, ie-throne' , v. a. To divest
of regality, to throw down from the
throne. [dethrones.

Dethronek, de-^/tro'nur, s. One who
Detinue, de-tin'u, s. A writ that lies

against him who, having goods or chat-
tels delivered him to keep, refuses to
deliver them again.

To Detonate, det'6-n;ite, v. n. To make
a thundering noise.

Detonation, det-6-na'shim, s. A noise
somewhat more forcible than the ordi-
nary crackling of salts in calcination,

as in the going off of the pulvis or au-
rnm fulminans, or tlie like.

To Detonize, det'to-nlze, v. a. Tocalcine
with detonation.

To Detort, de-tort', v. a. To wrest from
the original import.

To Detract, de-trakt', v. a. To derogate,
to take away by envy and calumny.

Detracter, de-trak'tfir, s. One that takes
away another's reputation.

Detraction, de-trak'shiin, s. The act of
taking off from anything; scandal.

Detractor Y,de-trak'tur-e, a. Defamatory
by denial of desert, derogatory.

Detractress, de-trak'tres, s. A censorious
woman. [age, mischief.

Detriment, det'tre-racnt, s. Loss, dam-
Detrimental, det-trc'-mOn'tal, a. Mis-
chievous, harmful, causing loss.

To Detrude, de-troSd', v. a. To thrust
down, to force into a lower place.

Detrition, de-trish'un, s. The act of

wearing a^^•ay.

To Detruncate, de-trung'kate, v. a. To
lop, to cut, to shorten.

Detruncatjon, de-truug-ka'shun, s. The
act of lopp.ng. [thrusting down.

Detrusion, de-troo'zhun, s. The act of

To Devast, de-vast', v. a. To waste or
destroy, to plunder.

To Devastate, de-vas'tate, v. a. To lay

waste, to plunder. [havock.
Devastation, dev-as-ta'shun, s. Waste,
Deuce, diise, s. Two.
To Develop, de-vel'up, v. a. To disengage
from something that infolds.

Development, de-vel-up-mcnt, s. An
unfolding ; a minutely shewing.

DIVERGENCE, dc-vcr'jcnse, s. Declivity,

declination.
To Devest, de-vest', v. a. To strip, to de-

prive of clothes ; to take away anythijig

good ; to free from anything bad.

Devex, de-veks', a. Bending down, de-

clivous, [downwards.
Devexity, de-v&k's6-te, s. Incurvation

To Deviate, de'vfe-ate, «. w. To wander
from the right or common way ; to go
astray ; to err, to sin.

Deviation, de-ve-a'shun, s. The act of

quitting the right way, error ; variation

from established rule ; offence , obliquity

of conduct.
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Device, de- vice', ». A contrivance, a stra-
tagem ; a desiifn, a scheme formed ; the
emblem on a .shield ; invention, genius.

Devii,, df v'vl, s. A fallen angel, the tempter
and spiritual enemy of mankind.

Devilish, df v'vl-ish, a. rartakiiig of the
qualities of the devil, an epithet of ab-
horrence or contempt.

Devilishly, drv'vl-jsh-lc,n<i In a man-
ner suiting the devil.

Devious, devi-us, a. Out of the common
track, wandering, roving, rambling;
erring, going ;u<tray from rectitude.

Devisvule, de-vizc'A-bl, a. Capable of
being contrived

; possible to be cxcogi-
Uitcd ; that may he bequeathed.

To Devise, dc-vize', v. a. To contrive, to
invent; to grant by will. [contrive.

To Devisk, de-vi/,c', v. n. To consider, to
Devise, de-vize', s. The act of giving or
bequeathing by will. [Device.

Devise, de-\'ise',s. Contrivance. I'roperly
Dev'ser, de-vi'z4r, s. A contriver, an in-

ventor, [avoided.
Devitaiu.e, dev'iVf;\ bl, n. I'ossible to be
Dr.viTATiON, dcv-e-ta'shun, s. The act of

escaping.
Devoid, de-vod'.m. Kmpty, vacant, with-
out anything, whether good or evil.

DiyoiR, de-vw6r', s. Service; act of ci-
vility or obsequiousness.

To Devolve, de-v»'(lv', v. a. To roll down
;

to move from one hand to another.
To Devolve, de-volv', v. n. To fall in
succession into new hands.

DnvonTiox, di'V-u-lu'shiin, s. The act
of rolling down ; removal from hand to
liiind. [purpose or service.

Devote, du-vofe', s. One devoted to a
To Devote, do- vote', r.n. To dedicate, to
consecrate ; to addict, to give up to ill

;

to curse ; to execrate.
Devotedness, de-vo'ted-ncs, s. The state

of being devoted or dedicated.
Devotee, dev-vo-tee', s. One erroneously

or superstitiously religious, a bigot.
Dkvotement, de-v6te'nieut, s. Devoting
by a solemn dedication.

Devotion, de-vo'shun, s. Piety, acts of
religion, an act of external worship;
prayer, expression ofdevotion ; the stjitc
of the mind under a strong sense of de-
pendence upon God ; an act of reverence,
respect, or ceremony; strong aflfection,
ardent love ; disposal, power.

Devotional, de--v6'shun-al, a. Pertaining
to devotion.

Devotionalist, de-v6'.shun-al-ist, s. A
man zealous without knowledge.

Devotionist, de-vo'shun-ist, s. One who
is but erroneously devout.

To Devot'r, de-vour', v. a. To eat up ra-
venously; to destroyer consume with
rapidity and violence; to swallow up,
to annihilate.

^ _ ^
[that devours.

DEvuuRERjde-voii'rur, s. A consumer, he I

DEvorT, dc-voiit', n. Pious, religious, de- •

voted to holy duties; filled with pious
thoughts

; expressive of devotion or
piety.

Devoutly, dc-voilt'lc, nd Piously, with
ardent devotion, religiously.

Devoiitness, de-vout'nes, «. Piety.
Deise, duse, s. The devil. [marriage.
Dedterogam T

, dii-ter-6g'a-me,«. A second
Deiteronumt, du-tci-ond-mc, s. The se-
cond book of the Law, being the fifth
book of Moses

Dei TERoscorv, dii-ter-os'ko-pe, s. The
second intention, a meaning beyond the
literal sense.

Dew, du,.«. The moisture upon the ground.
To Dew, du, v. a. To wet as with dew, to
moisten. [cies of bramble.

DEWBERRT,du'bi|r-re,s. The fruitofaspe-
Di-\\ HEsrRENT,du-be-sprent',7W)<. Sprin-
kled with dew.

I)Ewnn..i-,du'drop,«. Adropofdew Mliich
sparkles at sunrise

Dewlat. du-l;ip, s. The flesh that hangs
down from the throat of oxen.

Dewi.apt, du'lapt, o. Purnished with
dewlaps.

_
[in dew.

Dewwoum, du-wurm. s. A worm found
DE\vY,due,r7.1lesemblingdew, partaking

of dew, moist with dew.
Dr,\rEa,deks'ter,(7. The right, not the left.
Dexterity, dcks-ter'e-t6, «. Beadiness of
limbs, activity, readiness to obtain skill;
readiness of contrivance.

DE\TK!((iis,deks'ter-us,«. Expert alany
manual employment, active, ready

;

expert in management, subtle, full ot
r\i)edients.

Dexteuoi sLv, deks'ter-us-le, ail. Ex-
pertly, skilfully, artfully.

Dexteuoi sN ESS, deks'stLr-'fis-nes,*. Skill.
Dextral, deks'tnil, a. The right, not the

•eft. [being on the right side.
DEXTRALiTY,deks-tr:ire-te,s. The stateof
Dey, da, s. The supreme governor in
some of the }{arbary States.

DiALETEs, dt-a-be'tes, s. A morbid co-
piousness of urine.

DnBoT.icAL,dl-a-bol'e-kal, ) o Devilish,
DiABoLicK. dl-fi-bollk. 1 partaking of
the qualities of the devil.

DiABOLiCM.LY, di-;\-b6ru-kal-c, nci. In a
fiend-like mann(M'.

Diabolism, di-a'bo-lizm, s. Tlic actions
of tlie devil ; possession by the devil.

DiAcoDiuM, di-ii-ko'de-um, s. The sirup
of poppies.

^
^

[trine of sounds.
I'liAcousTiis, dia-koii'stiks, s. The doc-
DiADEM, dl'ii-dtm, s. A tiara, an ensign

of royalty bound about the head of eas-
tern monarclis ; tlic mark of royalty
worn on the head, the crown.

Diademed, dl';i-dciud., a. Adorned with
a diadem.

Diadrom, di'a-drum.s. The timein wbichi
any motion is performed

r3
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Diuresis, di-er'c-sis, s. The separation
or disjunction of syllables.

DiAGNOSTicK,di-ag-u6s'tik,5. A symptom
by which a disease is distinguished from
others. [one angle to another.

Diagonal, di-ag'6-nal, a. Reaching from
Diagonal, di-ag'6-nal, s. A line drawn
from angle to angle.

DiAGONALL-i-, di-ag'6-nal-e, ad. In a
diagonal direction.

Diagram, di'a-gram, s. A delineation of
geometrical figures, a mathematical
scheme.

Dial, di'al, s. A plate marked with lines,

where a hand or shadow shows the hour.
Di AL-PLATE, dl'al-plate, s. That on which
hours or lines are marked.

Dialect, dl'a-lekt, s. The subdivision of
a language; style, manner of expres-
sion; language, speech.

Dialectical, di-a-lck'te-kal, a. Logical,
argumental.

DiALECTicK,di-a lek-t!k,a. Argumental.
DiALECTicK, di-a-lek'tlk, s. Logick, the

art of reasoning.
Dialling, di'al-liug, s. The art of mak-
ing dials ; the knowledge of shadows.

DiALLiST, di'al-list,*. A constructor ofdials.
DiALOGisT, d{-i'iri6-j!st, s. A speaker in a

dialogue or conference.
Dialogue, di'a-log, s. A conference, a
conversation between two or more.

Dialysis, di-drc-sls, s. The figure in rhe-
torick by which syllables or words are
divided.

Diameter, di-am'e-tur,s. Thcline which,
passing through the centre of a circle,

or other curvilinear figure, divides it

into equal parts.

Diametral, di-am'me-tral, a. Describing
the diameter.

DiAMETRALLY, di-am'mo-tral-c, ad. Ac-
cording to the direction of a diameter.

Diametrical, di-a-met'tre-kal, a. De-
scribing a diameter ; observing the di-

rection of a diameter.
Diametrically, di-a-met'tre-kal-e, ad.

In a diametrical direction ; directly.

Diamond, di'a-mund, s. The most valu-
able and hardest of all tlie gems.

Diamonded, di'a-muu-dud, a. In squares
like diamonds.

Diapason, di-a-pa-z6n, s. A term in

musick; an octave, the most perfect
concord. [figures ; a napkin.

Diaper, dl'a-pur, s. Linen cloth woven in
Zo Diaper, di'a-pur, r.a. To variegate, to

diversify ; to draw flowers upon clothes.

Diaphaneity, di-a-fa-ne'e-te, s. Trunspa

-

rency, pellucidness.
DiAPHANicK, di-a-fanik, a. Transparent,

pellucid. [clear.

Diaphanous, di-af'fa-nuSjfl. Transparent,
Diaphoresis, dl-af o-re'sis, s. A bearing
through; the expulsion of humours
through the pores of the skin.

Diaphoketick, di-af-6-ri't'ik, a. Sudo-
rifick, promoting perspiration.

DiAPHoRETicK, dl-af-o-rOtlk, s. A sudo-
rifick medicine.

Diaphragm, di'a-fram, s. The midriff,

which divides the upper cavity of the
body from the lower ; any division oi

partition which divides a hollow body.
Diarrhosa, di-ar-re'a, s. A flux of the

belly.

Diarrhcetick, di-ar-retlk, a. Promoting
the flux of the belly, solutive, purgative.

Diarist, dl'a-rist, $. One who keeps a
diary. [a jotirn.al.

Diary, di'a-re, s. An account of every day.
Diastole, di-as'to-le, s. A figure in rhe-

torick, by M'hich a short syllable is

made long ; the dilatation of the heart.
DiASTTLE, di'as-tile, s. An intercolumni-

ation of three diameters.
DiATEssERoN, dl-a-tes'se-r6n,s. An inter-

val in musick.
Dibble, dib'bl, s. A pointed tool used in
sowing and planting.

DiBSTONE, dib'stone, s. A little stone
which children throw at another stone.

DicAciTY, de-kas'se-te, s. Pertness, sau-
ciness.

Dice, disc, s. The plural of Die. SeeDir..

Dice-box, diseTjciks, *. The box from
Avhich the dice are thrown. [ster.

Dicer, di'sur, s. A player at dice, a game-
To Dictate, dik'tate, v. a. To deliver to
another with authority.

Dictate, dik'tate, s. llule or maxim de-

livered with authority.
Dictation, dik-ta'shun, s. The act or

practice of dictating.

Dictator, dik-ta'tur, s. A magistrate of

Home made in times of exigence, and
invested M'ith absolute authority ; one
invested with absolute authority ; one
whose credit or authority enables him
to direct the conduct or opinion of
others.

Dictatorial, dik-ta-to'rS-al, «. Authori-
tative, confident, dogmatical.

Dictatorship, dik-ta'tur-sliip, s. The
office of a dictator ; authority, insolent

confidence. [dogmatical.
DiCTATORY, dik'ta-td-re, a. Overbearing,
Dictature, dik-ta't£hui-e, s. The ofiice

of a dictator. [pression.

Diction, dik'shun, s. Style, language, ex-
DicTioNARY, dik'shiin-a-re, s. A book
containing the words of any language,
a vocabulary, a word-book.

Did, did. The pret. of Do; the sign of

the preterimperfect tense.

Didactical, de-dak'te-kal, ) a. Precep-
Didactick, de-dak'tik, j tive, giving

precepts.
Didapper, did'ap-pur, s. A bird that

dives into the water.
Didascalick, did-a.'i-kal'ik, a. Precep-

tive, didactick.
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D.\DST, didst. The second person of the
preter tense of Z>o.

—

See Did.
To Die, di, t'. a. To tinire, to colour.
Die, dl, s. Coloui', tincture, stain, hue
acquired.

To Die, dl, v. n. To lose life, to expire,
to pass into another state of existence ;

to perish, to come to nothing; in theo-
log-y, to perish everlastinsrly ; to lan-

fruish with pleasure or tenderness ; to

wither as a vegetable ; to grow vapid,
as liquor.

DiE,di,s. Dice, dise,pJi/r. Asmallcuhe,
marked on its faces with numbers from
one to six, which gamesters throw in

play ; hazard, chance ; any cubick body.
DiE,di,s. Dies, d!ze, p/«r. The stamp
used in making coins, medals, &c.

DiER, dl'fir, s. One M-ho follows the
trade of dying.

DiKT, dl'et,*. Food, •victuals; food regu-
lated by the rules of medicine.

To Diet, di'et, v. a. To give food to ; to
board, to supply with diet.

To Diet, di'et, v. n. To cat by rules of
physick, to eat, to feed. [estates.

Diet, di'i-t, .^ An assembly of princes or
DiETi'ii, dl'i't-iir, s. One who prescribes

rules for eating. [qxiors.

DiET-DRiNK, di'et-drink, «. Medicated li-

Dii-TARY, di'et-S-r6, a. Pertaining to the
rules of diet.

DiETETicAL, di-e-trfe-kal, \ a. Relating
DiKTETicK, di-e tet'ik, j to diet, be-

longing to the medicinal cautions about
the use of food.

To DiFFEu, dif'fur, ». n. To be distin-

guished from, to have properties and
qualities not the same with those of
another ; to contend, to be at variance

;

to be of a contrary opinion.
DiEFEKENCE, dlffi'ircnse, s. State of be-
ing distinct from somothing ; the qua-
lities by which one differs from another;
the disproportion bot»een one thing
and another; dispute, debate, quarrel

;

distinction; point in question, ground
of controversy ; a logical distinction.

DuFEUENT, diffur cnt, a. Distinct, not
the same ; of many contrary qualities ;

unlike, dissimilar.

DiiFEKENTi.v, dif'fur-cnt-le, ad. In a dif-

ferent manner.
DirriciL, diffe-sil, a. Difficult, hard, not

easy ; scrupulous. Not in use.

Difficult, diffe-kiilt, a. Hard, not easy
;

troublesome, vexatious ; hard to please,
peevish.

_
[with difficulty.

Difficultly, dif'fe-kult-le, ad. Hardly,
Difficulty, d!f'ft-kul-te, s. Hardness,

contrariety to easiness ; that which is

hard to accomplish; distress, opposi-
tion ; perplexity in affairs; objection,
cavil.

if- DiFFiDE, dif-fide', r.n. To distrust, to
h'.vc no coutidcuce in.

DiFrinENCE, diffii-dense, «. Distrust,
want of confidence.

Diffident, dif'fe-dSnt, a. Kot confldeiH,
not certain.

DiFFiitfNTLv, dif'fe-dcnt-li, ad. Not pre-
simiptuously. [two.

To DiFFiND, illf-find', ». (z. To cleave in
DiFFisioN, dif-fish'un, s. The act of

cleaving.
DiiFLATioN, dif-fia'shfin, ». The act of
scattering with a blast of wind.

DiFFLUEjifE, difflu-ense, 1 s. The quality
DiFFLCENCT,diftlu-en-86, i of falling
away on all sides.

Diffluent, dif'tlu-ent,n. Flowing every
way, not fixed.

DiFFoRM, dif form, a. Contrary to uni-
form, having parts of different structure,
as, a diffonu flower, one, of which the
leaves are unlike each other.

DiFFoRMiTY, dif-for'mt"'-te,s. Divei'sity of
form, irregularity, dissimilitude.

To Diffuse, dif-fuze', v. a. To pour out
upon a plane ; to spread, to scatter.

Diffuse, diffuse', a. Scattered, widely
spread ; copious, not concise.

Diffused, dif-fuzd', part. a. Wild, un-
couth, irregular.

DiFFi-sEiiLY, dif-fu'zed-lt, ad. "Widely,
dispersedly.

DiFFtsEDNF.ss.dif-fu'zt'd nus. .s. The state
of being diffused, dispersion.

Diffusely, d f-fuse'lt>, ad. Widely, ex-
tensively : copiously.

DiFFusER, dif-fu'zur, *. One Yvho spreads
or disperses. [beiui; diffused.

Diffusible, dif-fu'zt-bl, a. Capable of
Diffusion, dif-fu'zhun, s. Dispersion,

the state of being scattered every way
;

copiousness, exuberance of style.

Diif rsivE.dif-fu'siv, a. Havinir the qua-
lity of scattering anything every way ,

scattered, dispersed ; extended, in full

extension. [extensively.
Diffusively, dif;fu'siv-le, ad. Widely,
Diffusiveness, dif-fiVsiv-nfs, s. Kxten-

sion, dispersion ; Avant of conciseness.
To Dig, dig, v. a. {prct. Dio or Digged,
part. pass. Duo or Diggkd. To pierce
with a spade ; to cultivate the ground
by turning it with a spade ; to pierce
with a sharp point.

To Dig, dig, r.ii. To work with a spade.
Digest, di'jest, «. The pandect of the

civil law.
To Digest, de-j'st', v. a. To distribute

into various classes or repositories, to

range methodically ; to concoct in the
stomach; to soften by heat, as in a
boiler, a chymical term ; to range me-
thodically in the mind ; to reduce to

any plan, scheme, or method; in chi-

lurgery, to dispose a wound to generate
pus in order to a cure.

To Digest, dfe-jest', v. n. To gcneraia
matter as a wound
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DiGE-TER, de-ji'S'tur, s. Ho that digests

or concocts his- food ; a strong vessel,

Avherein to boil, with a very strong
heat, anj' bony svibstancc, so as to ex-
tract the gelatine ; that which causes
or strengthens the concoctive power.

Digestible, de-j6s'te-bl, a. Capable of
being digested.

j
Digestion, de-jes'tshun, s. The act of
concocting food ; the preparation of
matter by a chymical heat ; reduction
to a plan ; the act of disposing a wound
to generate matter.

Digestive, de-jes'tiv, a. Having the
power to cause digestion; capable by
heat to soften and subdue; disposing,
methodising.

Digestive, de-,jes't!v, s. An application
which disposes a wound to generate
matter.

Digger, dig'gur. «. One that opens the
ground w ith a spade.

To DioHT, dite, V. a. To dress, to deck, to
adorn. _ Not in use.

Digit, did'jit, s. The measure of length
containing three-fourths of an inch

;

the twelfth part of the diameter of the
sun and moon ; any of the numbers ex-
pressed by single figures.

Digital, did'jc-tal, a. Pertaining to a
finger.

Digitated, did'je-ta-ted, a. Branched
out into divisions like fingers.

DiGLADiATioN, de-gla-dc-a'shun, s. A
combat with swords, any quarrel.

Dignified, dig'ne-fide, a. Invested with
some dignity ; looking or acting with
dignity. [aitation.

DiGNiFicATioN, dig-ne-fc-lca'shun, s. Ex-
To Dignify, dig'ne-fi, v. a. To advance, to

prefer, to exalt ; to honour, to adorn.
Dignitary, dig'nfe-ta-re, s. A clergyman
advanced to some dignity, to some rank
above that of a parochial priest.

Dignity, dig'ne-te, s. Hank of elevation,;
grandeur of mien ; advancement, pre-
ferment, high place; among ecclesias-
ticks, that promotion or preferment to
which any jurisdiction is annexed.

To Digress, de-gres', v. n. To depart
from the main design ; to wander, to ex-
patiate.

Digression, do-gresh'un, s. A passage
deviating from the main tcnour ; de-
viation.

Digressional, de-gresh'im-al, a. Devi-
ating from the main point.

Digressive, de-gres'siv, a. Expatiating.
Digressively, de-gr&s'siv-le, «rf. In the
way of digression.

Dijudication, di-ju-de-k;Vsliun, s. Judi-
cial distinction.

Dike, dike, s. A channel to receive
water; a mound to hinder inundations.

To DiLACERATE, de-liis'se-riite, v. a. To
tear, to reud.

DiLACERATioN, de-lus-se-riVsliiin, s. The
act of rending in two

To Dii.ANiATE, de-la'n^-ate, v. a. To ruin,

to throw down.
Dilapidation, de-lap e-da'shim," «. The
incumbent's suffering any edifices of

liis ecclesiastical living to go to ruin or
decay.

DiLAFiDATOR,de-lSp'c-da-tur, s. One who
dilapidates.

Dilat\bility, de-la-ta-bil'e-te, s. Tlic

quality of admitting extension.
Dilatable, de-la'ta-bl, a. Capable of ex-

tension.
Dilatation, dil-la-ta'shun, s. The act of
extending into greater space ; the state
of being extended.

To Dilate, de-latc', v. a. To extend, to

spread out; to relate at large, to tell

diffusely and copiously.
To DiL.ATE, de-late', v.ti. To widen, to
grow wide ; to speak largely and copi-

ously, [or extends.
Dilator, de-la'tur, s. That which widens
Dilatorily, dil'la-tur-e-lL', ad. In a pro-

crastinating way.
Dilatoriness, diria-tur-e-nes., s. Slow-

ness, sluggishness. (sluggish.

Dilatory, dil'a-tur-e, a. Tardy, slow,
DiLECTioN, de-l5k'shiin, s. The act of

loving.
Dilemma, de-lem'ma, s. An argument

equally conclusive by contrary supposi-
tions ; a difficult or doubtful choice.

Dilettante, de-let-tan'te, s. One whc
delights to cultivate or promote science

Diligence, dil'e-jense, s. Industry, assi-

duity.
Diligent, dlre-jent, a. Constant in ap-

plication, assiduous; constantly applied,
prosecuted with activity.

Diligently- dil'e-jent-le, nrf. "With assi-

duity, with heed and perseverance.
Dill, dil, s. An herb.
DiLuciD, de-lii's'd, a. Clear, not opaauo

;

clear, not obscure.
To DiLui idate, de-lu'se-date, v. a. To
make clear or plain, to explain.

DiLuciDATioN, de-lu-se-da'shiin, s. The
act of making clear.

Diluent, dil'lii-ent, a. Having the power
to thin other matter. [other matter.

Diluent, dil'lu-unt, s. That w liicli thins

To Dilute, de-lute', v. a. To make thin
;

to make weak.
DiLUTER, de-li'i'tur, s. That which makes
anything else thin.

Dilution, dc-lu'shun, s. The act of mak-
ing anything thin or weak. [deluge.

DiLuviAN,de-liVve-an, rt. Relating to the
Dim, dim, a. Not having a quick sight

;

dull of apprehension ; not clearly seen,

obscure ; obstructing the act of vision,

not luminous.
To Dim, dim, v. a. To cloud, to darken ;

to make less bright, to obscure.
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Dimension, du-mfn'sliun. s Space con-
tained in anything, bulk, i-xtcnt, capa-
city.

j
Dimension I E';s,de-m(''n'shun-l6s.«. With-
out any definite bulk. [pacity.

DiMENSiTY, d^-mi'n'sc-tc, s. Extent, cu-
DiMENSivE, de-mfn'siv, a. That marks
the boundaries or outlines.

DiMiDiATioN, du-mid-de-a'shun, s. The
act of halvintr.

To Diminish, dt'-niin'Tsh, v. a To make
less by any abscission or destniction of
any part; to impair, to Ic.'^scn, to de-
grade; to take anything from that to
which it belongs : the contrary to Add.

To Diminish, dc-min'ish, r. n. To grow
Jess, to be Impaired.

DiMiNisHiNOLY, de-niinlsh-Tng-lc, «rf. In
a manner tending to vilify.

DiMiNUENT, de-min'ui'nt, a. Lesseninp:.
Diminution, dini-ine-mVshun, s. The act
of making less ; the state of crowing
less; discredit ; in architecture, the con-
traction of the diameter of a column as
it ascends. [little.

Diminutive, de-mln'nii-t!v, a. t^mall,
Diminutive, de-min'nu-tiv, s. A word
formed to express littleness, as mani-
kin, in English, a little man ; a small
thing. [diminutive manner.

Diminutively, de-min'ni'i-tiv-le, «(/. Ina
Diminutiveness, de-min'nu-tiv-ncs, s.

Sinallness, littleness, pettiness.
T^imisii, dim'ish, a. Somewhat dim.
DiMissioN,de-mish'un,«. Leave to depart.
Dimissory, dim'is-sur-re, a. That by
which a man is dismissed to another
.iurisdiction.

DiMiTv, dim'e-te, s. A fine kind of fus-
tian, or cloth of cotton.

DiMLV, dim'le, ad. Kot with a quick
sight; not with a clear perception ; not
brightly ; not luminously.

DiMNKsx, dim'nes, «. Dulness of sight;
want of apprehension ; stupidity.

Dimple, d'lm'pl, s. Cavity or depression
in the cheek or chin. [cavities.

To Dimple, dim'pl, v. n. To sink in small
Dimpled, dlm'pld, a. Set with dimples.
Dimply, dim'pl6, a. Full of dimples.
Din, din, s. A loud noise, a violent and
continued sound.

To Din, din, v. a. To stun with noise; to
impress with violent and continued
noise.

To Dine, dine, »'. n. To eatthe chief meal
about the middle of the day.

To Dine, dine, v. a. To give a dinner to,
to feed. [round, verti^'innus.

DINETIC.4.L, d6-n?t'u-kal, a. Whirling
To Ding, ding, r. a. To dash with vio-
lence; to impress with force.

To Ding, ding, v. n. To bluster, to bounce,
to huff.

DiNo-DoNG, ding-dong', s. A word by
which the sound of bells is imitated.

DiNGiNEss, din'je-nus, s. Quality of being
d'ligy- [hills

Dingle, dinir'gl, x. A hollow between
Dingy, din'.j6, n. Dark brown, dirty.
Dining-r<i(im, di'ning-room, x The prin-

cipal apartment of the hoiine.
Dinner, din'niir, «. The chief meal, the
meal eaten about the middle of the day.

Dinner-time, din'nur-time, s. The tinie
of dining.

Dint, dint, s. A blow, a stroke: the
mark made by a blow; violence, force,
power. [vity by a blow.

To Dint, dint, v. a. To mark with a ca-
Dinumeration, dl-nu-mer-a'shiin, ». The
act of numbering out singly.

Diocesan, di-o.s'e-san, s. A bishop as he
Stands related to his own clergy or flock.

DiocEss, dio-ses, s. The circuit of every
bishop's .Iurisdiction.

Dioptrical, dl-6p'tre-k?U, \ n. Affording
Dioptrick, di-op'trik, ) a medium for
the sight, assisting the sight in the
view of distant objects.

DioPTRicKs, dl-op'triks,s. A part of op-
ticks, treating of the different refrac-
tions of light.

DioRTHRosis, dl or'</»r6-s!s, s. An opera-
tion by which crooked members arc
made even.

To Dip, dip, i>. a. To immcrge, to put
into any liquor; to moisten, to wet ; to
engage in any afifair ; to engage as a
pledge.

To Dip, dip, v. n. To immerse ; to pierce

;

to enter slightly into any thing ; to drop
by chance into any mass, to choose by
chance.

Dipc H iCK , dip'tsb ik , s. The name of a bird.
DiPETALous, di-pet'a-lus, a. Having two

flower leaves.
DiPHTHONO. dipV/iong, s. A coalition of
two vowels to form one sound.

Diploma, de-pl6'ma, «. A letter or writ-
ing conferring some privilege.

Diplomacy, dip-lo'm;'i-se, s. The state of
acting by a diploma ; customs and rules
of ambassadors ; forms of negotiation.

Diplomatic, dip-ld-mat'ik, a. llelating
to a diploma ; relating to negotiations.

Dipper, dip'pfir.s. One that dips. Ge-
nerally applied to one who baptizes by
plunging into the water.

Dipping-needle, dip'ping-nee-dl, s. A de-
vice which shows a particular property
of the magnetick needle.

DipsAs, dip's;\s, s. A serpent whose bite
produces unquenchable thirst.

DiPTOTE, dip't6te,«. A noun consisting of
two cases only. [and martyrs.

DiPTicK, dip'tik, «. A register of bishops
Dire, dire, a. Dreadful, dismal, hoiTible.
DiuECT, de-ivkt',rt. Straight, not crooked

;

not oblique ; not collateral ; apparently
tending to some end ; open, not ambi-
guous

;
plain, express.
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lo DiRKCT, de-rJkt', v. a. To aim in a
straight line ; to point against as a

mark; to regulate, to adjust; to pre-

scribe certain mea!<ures, to mark out a

certain course ; to order, to command.
DinECTER, de-rek'tur, s. One tliatdirects;

an instrument that serves to guide any-

manual operation.

DiKKCTiDN , de-rek'slum, s. Aim at a cer-

tain point; motion impressed by a cer-

tain impulse ; order, command, pre-

scription.

Directive, di-rek'tiv, a. Having the
power of direction; informing, show-
ing the way.

Directly, de-rukt'le, ad. In a straight

line, rectilineally ; immediately, appa-
rently, without circumlocution.

DiuixTNEss, do-rekfnus, s. Straightncss,

tendency to any point, the nearest way.
DiuKCTOR. de-rek'tur, s. One tliat has
authority over others, a superintend-
ent; a rule, an ordinance; an instruc-

tor ; one who is consulted in cases of

conscience ; an instrument in surgery,

by which the hand is guided in its ope-
ration.

_ , , ,
[direction.

DiRixTORi.VL, di-rek-to're-al, a. Giving
Directress, de-rek'tres, ^ s. She who
Directrix, de-rek'triks, J directs or

governs.
Directory, di-rek'tur-e, s. The book

published by the preachers hostile to

Charles I. for the direction of their sect

in acts of wijrship ; a Freucli democra-
tic government.

DiRF.iuL, dlre'fill, a. Dire, dreadful.

DiKEFEi.Niss, dire'ful-nes, s. Dreadful-
ness, horror.

DiRENEss, dlre'nes, «. Dismalness, hor-
ror, heinousness.

DiREPTioN, di-rep'shun, s. The act of

plundering.
Dirge, durje, s. A mournful ditty,a sonjj

of lamentation.
Dirk, duik, s. A kind of dagger.

Dirt, durt, s. Mud, filth, mire; mean-
ness, sordidncss.

To Dirt, durt, v. a. To foul, to bemire.

DiRTPiK,durt-pi',s. Formsof clay mould-
ed by children. [sordidly.

Dirtily, durt'e-lu, ad. Nastily ; meanly,
DiRTiNEss,ddrt'e-nes,«. Nastiness.fllthi-

ness, foulness; meanness, baseness, sor-

didncss. [picable.

Dirty, durt'e, a. Foul, nasty ; mean, des-

2'o Dirty, durt'e, v. a. To foul, to soil ; to

disgrace, to scandalize.

Diruption, di-rup'shun, s. The act of

bursting, or breaking ; the state of

bursting, or breaking.
Dis, dfs, or diz. An inseparable particle

used in composition, implying common-
ly a privative or negative signification

of the word to which it is joined ; as, to

arm, to disann; to join, to disjoin, &c.

Disability, dis-a-bil'e-te, s. '\\;nit of

power to do anything, weakness ; want
of proper qualifications for any purpose

;

legal impediment.
To Disable, diz-a'bl, «i. «. To deprive of

natural force ; to deprive of usefulness
or efficacy; to exclude as wanting pro-
per qualifications.

Disvi;i.i:ment, diz-a'bl-ment, s. Legal
impediment ; weakness.

To Disabuse, dis-a-buze', v. a. To sot free

from a mistake, to set right, to un-
deceive.

DisAccoMMOD ATioN , dis-ak-kom-mo-du'-
shun.«. The state of being untit or

unprepared.
To Disaccustom, d s-ak-kiis'tum, r. a. To
destroy the force of habit by disuse or
contrary practice.

DisAcuuAiNTANCE, dTs-ak-kwaa'tuuse, s.

Disuse of familiarity.

Disadvantage, dis-iid-van'taje, s. Loss,

injury to interest; diininution of any-
thing desirable; a state not prepared
for defence.

DisADVANTAGEABLE, dis-ad-van'ta-ja-bl,

a. Contrary to profit, producing loss.

Disadvantageous, dis-ad-van-ta'jus, a.

Contrary to interest, contrary to con-
venience.

DisADVANTAGEonsLT,d!s-ad-v;'\n-t;Vjiis-lii5

(id. In a manner contrary to interest

or profit.

Disauvantageousness, dls-ad-vaii-ta'jus-

nes, s. Contrariety to profit, inconve-
nience.

^ _
[fortune.

Disadventure, d"S-ad-ven'tshure,«. Mis-
Disadventurous, dis-ad-ven'tshu-rus, a.

Unhappy, uuprosperous.
To DisATFECT, d!s-af-fekt', v. a. To fill

with discontent.
DisAFiECTED, dis-af-fc'k't'L-d, ?)«»<. a. Kot

dis])osed to zeal or affection.

DisAFFECTEDLY, dis-af-fek'ted-l6, ad. Af-
ter a disaifected manner.

DiSAFFECTEDNEss, dis-af-fc'k'ted-nes, s.

The quality of being disaftected.

Disaffection, dls-Al'-fek'shiin, s. Want
of zeal for the reigning prince.

DisAFFECTioNATE, dis-uffek'shun-ate, «.

Not affectionate.

Disaffirmance, dis-affcr'manse s. Con-
fusion, negation.^

To DiSAi FOREST, dis-af-for'rest, v. a. To.

throw open to common purposes, froni

the privileges of a forest.

To DisAfjREE, dis-a-grec', v. n. To differ,

not to be of the same opinion ; to be In

a state of opposition.

Disagreeable, dis-a-grce'a-bl, n. Con-
trary, unsuitable ; unpleasing, oflfensive.

DisAGREEAELENEss, dis-a-grec'ii-bl-nes, s.

Unsuitableness, contrariety ; unplea-
santness, offensiveness.

Disagreeably, dis-a-gr6e'3,-ble, ad. In a
disagreeable manner.
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I)t«\<:;ref.ment, dis-a-prec'iniTit, «. Dif-
ference, dissimilitude; difference of
opinion. [aliennte from allegiance.

To DisALLiEGE, dis-alk'cje', r. a. To
To DisAt.Low, di8-al-l(jfl', r. a. To deny
authority to any ; to consider as unlaw-
ful ; to censure by some posterior act.

To DisAiT.ow, dis-Al-l3u', r. n. To refuse
permission, not to grant.

l)ts\i.t,owARi,E, dis-al-lou'a-bl,a. Xot al-
lowable. L^i'ion.

Pi'iu.LowANCE, dTs-al-lou'Sflse, «. I'rohi-
To DisATXv, ds-al-li', f. a To make an
improper alliance.

T'l DisANcuoR, diz-Anskltflr, v. a. To
deprive a ship of its anchor.

To DisAMMATE, diz-Au'e-niiite, c. a. To
deprive of life ; to discourage, to deject.

DisANiMATTON, diz-an-i-ma'shuii , $. Pri-
vation of life.

To DisANNri,dis-anni\r, r.a. To annul,
to deprive of authority, to vacate.

DisANNit.MENT, dis-iui-nfll'mcnt, s. The
art of making void. [robe.

To IJisArPARii,, dis-ap-par'i'l, r.n. Todis-
To DisArrr.AR, d'ls-ap-pere', r. n. To be

lost to view, to vanisli out of sight.
DisAiTEAiiANCE, dis-appcrc'anse, 1

DisMTEARiNo, d;s-ap-pere'iug, j
*'

Ceasing to appear.
To DisAPi'oiNT, dir^-ap-pnlnr'. r. a. To de-

feat of expectation, to balk.
]>is\rP0TNTMENT, dis-ap-)K)int'n int, «.

Defeat of hopes, miscarriage of expec-
tations.

DicAvrnonATioN', dis-ap-pro-ba'shfin, «.

Censure, condemnation. [probntion.
HiSArpRovAi., dis-ap-pro'i'val, s. ])isap-
To Di.sAPPRovE, dis-ap-pr6')V',f. n. To dis-

like, to censure. [divest of arms.
To Disarm, djz-Srm' r. n. To spoil, or
Disarming, diz-ilrmlng, s. Deprivation

of arms.
To DisARRANGF, dis-ar-ranje', v. a. To put
out of order; to derange; to unsettle.

DisARRANGEMrNT, dis-?u--rAnje'iiunt , s.

Disorder ; confusion. " [any one.
To DiSARRAv, disar-r;'i, r. a. To undress
Disarray, dfs-ar-ra', s. Disorder, confu-

sion ; undress.
Dis \sTER, diz-as'tur, s. The blast or stroke
of an unfavourable planet; misfortune,
grief, mishap, misery.

To Disaster, diz-ris'tur, r. n. To blast by
an unfavomablc star : to afflict, to mis-
chief.

Disastrous, diz-Ss'trus, a. Unlucky, un-
happy, calamitous

; gloomy , threatening
misfortune. ' '[nial manner.

DisASTRorsLY,d-z-Ss'trus-lc.fi'/. In a dis-
Disastrotsness, diz-ris'trus-nes, s. Vn-

luckiuess, unfortunateiiess.
To DisAvorcH, dis-a-voiitsb', r. a. To re-

tract profession, to disown.
To Disavow, d'S-a-voiV, v a. To disown,

to deny knowledge of.

DisAvowAT., dis-a-voii'al,
^ n i

DisAvowMENT,di8-a-vou'm'nt, j
*-^c'"'"-

To DiSM THonisE, dis-aw7/io-rize, r. a.

To deprive of credit or authority.
To Diemsn, diz-band', v. a. To dismiss
from military service.

To DisnvNii, diz-band', r.n. To rciiie
from military service ; to separate.

To DisBKRK,diz-bark', r.n. To land fronj
a ship. [denial of belief.

DisREi.irr, dis-bc -leer. «.Kefusal ofcredit.
To Disiri.iEvr, dls-be-leev', r. a. Not to
credit, not to hold true.

DisEri.iEvEr., dis-be-le'vilr, «. One vho
refuses iM'lief [from a seat.

To Disp.ixtH, d'z-bfnsh', r. <7. To drive
DisBoniEn, diz-bod'ded, a. Freed from
the body.

To Disr.RANCH, diz-bransh', v. a. To se-
parate, to break off.

To DisiMD, diz-bud', r. a. To take away
the sprigs newly put forth.

To DisBfinFN, dz-bur'dn, r. a. To un-
load, to disencumber; to throw off a
burden.

^
[the mind.

To DisBiRDEN, diz-bur'dn, r. n. To ease
7o Disni-RSE, dlz-burse', c. a. To spend
or lay out money.

Di<iit'HSEMENT, diz-hflrs'ment, «. A dis-

bursing or laying out. [burses.
DisBuRSER, diz bur'sur, s. One that dis-

DiscALCEATEr),d'is-kar8he-a-ted,<7. Strip-
ped of shoes.

DiscAECEATioN, dis-kAl-she-ii'8ht\n, s. The
act of pulling off the shoes.

To DiscANDv, dis-kan'di-, r.n. To dis-
solve, to melt.

To DiscAun, dis-k'ird', r.a. To throw out
of the hand such cards as are useless;
to discharge or eject from service or
employment.

DiscARNATE, dis-kar'nite, a. Stripped of
flesh. [undrr>s.

To DiscAsE, dis-kase', r. a. To strip, to
To Discern, diz-zem', v. a. To descry, to
see ; to judge, to have knowledge of; to
distinguish ; to mark the difference be-
tween, [tinction.

To Di'if ERN, diz-zer.n', r. n. To make dis-

DiscERNER,diz-zer'nur,». Discoverer, be
that descries ; judge, one that has the
power of distinguishing.

Discernible, diz-zer'ne-bl, a. Discover-
able, perceptible, distinguishable, ap-
parent.

DiscERNiBLENEss, dlz-zSr'ne-bl-ncs, s.

Visibleness.
DiscERNiBLY, d!z-z£r'ne-ble, ad. Percept

ibly, apparently. [eious, knowing.
Discerning, diz-Zl•r'ulng,7>(J»^ a. Jiuli-

DiscERNiKG, diz-zern'ing, «. The power
of distinguishing.

Discerningly, diz-zcr'mng-l6,(Trf. Judi-
ciously, rationally, acutely.

Discernment, diz-zern'mint, s. Judg-
ment, power of distinguishing.
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To DiscEiip, dis-serp', v. a. To tear in

pieces. [separable.

DiscERPTip,i-E,dis-serp'te-bl,rt. Frangible,
DiscERPTiBiLiTY, dis-serp-te-birete, s.

Liablencss to be destroyed by disunion
of parts.

DiscERPTioN, dis-s5rp'shun, s. The act of

pulling to pieces.

To Discharge, dis-tsharje', v. a. To dis-

burden ; to disembark ; to give vent to

anything, to let fly ; to let off a gun ; to

clear a debt by payment; to set free

from obligation; to absolve; to per-

form, to execute ; to put away, to obli-

terate ; to divest of any office or employ-
ment; to dismiss, to release.

To Discharge, dis-tsharje', v. n. To dis-

miss itself, to break up.
Discharge, dis-tshfirje', s. Vent, explo-

sion, omission; matter vented ; dismis-

sion from an otfice ; release from an
obligation or penalty

;
performance,

execution ; an acquittance from a debt.

Discharger, dis-tshar'jur, s. He that

discharges in any manner ; he that fires

a gun.
Discinct, dis-sinkt', a. Ungirded, loosely

dressed. [cut in pieces.

To DisciND, dis-s'nd', v. a. To divide, to

Disciple, dis-si'pl, s. A scholar.

DisciPLF.sHip,dis-si'pl-ship, s. The state

or function of a disciple.

Discip[,iNAi!i-E,dis'se-plin-il-bl, a. Capable
of instruction.

DisciPLiNABLE.NFSs, dis'so-plin-a-bl-nEs,s.

Capacity of instruction.

Disciplinarian, d!s-se-plin-a're-an, a.

Pertaining to discipline.

Disciplinarian, dis-se-plin-a're-an, s.

One -who rules or teaches with great
strictness ; a follower of the Presby-
terian sect, so called from their clamour
about discipline.

Dis( iplinarv, d s'fu-plin-a-re, o. Per-
taining to discipline.

Discipline, dis^e-plin, s. Education,
instruction ; rule of government, order

;

military regulntion, a state of subjec-

tion; chastisement, correction.

To Discipline, d s'se-plin, v. a. To edu-
cate, to instruct ; to keep in order ; to

correct, to ch;:stise ; to reform.

To Disclaim, dis-klame', «. «. To disown,
to deny any knowledge of.

Disclaimer, dis kla'miir, s. One that dis-

claims, disowns, or renounces.
To Disclose, dis-kloze', ?'. a. To uncover,

to produce from a hidden state to open
view ; to open ; to reveal, to tell.

Disci osER, dis-klo'zur, s. One that re-

veals or discovers.
Di^ LosuRE, dis-klo'zhure,.?. Discovery,

priiduetion into view; act of revealing
any secret.

To DiscoAST, diz-coste,t>.M. To wander;
to quit the coast.

Discoloration, dis-kol-6-ra'shun, s. The
act of changing the colour ; the act of

staining ; change of colour, stain, dye.
To Discolour, dis-kuriur,t).rt. To change
from the natural hue, to stain.

To Discomfit, dis-kum'f it, v. a. To defeat,

to vanquish.
DiscoMEiT, dis-kum'f it, s. Defeat over
throw.

Discomfiture, d!s-kum'f!t-yure, s. De-
feat, rout, overthrow.

Discomfort, dis-kum'furt, s. Uneasiness,
melancholy, gloom.

To Discomfort, dls-kum'furt, v. a. To
grieve, to sadden, to deject.

Discomfortable, dls-kum'fur-tabl, a.

One that is melancholy and refuses com-
fort ; that causes sadness.

To Discommend, dis-kom-mend', «.«. To
blame, to censure.

Discommendable, dis-kom'mun-da-bl, a.

Blameable, censurable.
DiscoMMENDABLENESs, dls-kom'meu-da-

bl-iies, s. Blameableness, liableness U
censure.

Discommendation , d!s-kom-men-da'shftn
s. Blame, censure.

DiscoMMENDER, dis-k6m-men'dur, s. One
that discommends. [molest.

Discommodate, dis-kom'm6-date,D. a. To
To Discommode, dis-kom-mode', v. a. To
put to inconvenience, to molest.

D[scoMMoDious,dis-k6m-m6'de-us, or d!s-

kom-mo'je-us, «. Inconvenient, trou-

blesome.
Discommodity, dis-kom-mod'e-te, s. In-
convenience, disadvantage, hurt.

To Discompose, dis-kom-poze', v. a. To
disorder, to unsettle ; to riiffie ; to dis-

turb the temper ; to offend ; to displace.

Discomposure, dis-kom-po'zhure, s. Dis-

order, perturbation.
To Disconcert, dis-kon-sert', r. a. To
unsettle the mind, to discompose.

Disconformity, dis-kun-for'ma-te, s.

Want of agreement.
Discongruity, dis-kon-gru'fe-tS, s. Dis-

agreement, inconsistency.

To Disconnect, d:!s-kon-nckt', %>.a. To
break the ties of .inything.

To DiscoNSENT, dis-kon-sijnt', v. n. To
disagree ; to differ.

Disconsolate, dis-kon'so-late, a. "With-

out comfort, hopeless, sorrowful.

Disconsolately, dis-k6n's6-late-le,«rrf. In

a disconsolate manner, comfortlessly.

Disconsolateness, dis-kon'so-late-nOs, s.

The state of being disconsolate.

DiscONSOLATioN, dis-kou-so-la'shun, s.

Want of comfort.
Discontent, dis-kon-tent', s. Want of

content, uneasiness at the present state.

Discontent, dis-kon-tent', a. Uneasy at

the present state, dissatisfied.

To Discontent, dis-kon-tent', v. a. To
dissatisfy, to make uneasy
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nisoNTENTED, dis-kon-tvii'tt'd, part. a.

Uneiisy, dissatisfied.

Discontentedly, dis-kon-tfn'tud-lc, ad.
In a discontented Inimonr.

DrscoNTi NTEDNEss, dis-kon-ton'tod-nes,
s. Uneasiness, dissntisfaction.

Discdntextment, dis-kon-tc'Ut'mJnt, s.

The state of discontent.
Dis' ontixcance, dis-kon-t'n'iianse, «.

A\'ant of cohesion of parts ; a breaking
off; cessation, intermission.

Pisc()NTiNUATi(jN,dis-kon-tin-u-a'shun,«.
Disruption of continuity, separation.

To Discontinue, dis kon-tin'ii, t-.n. To
lose the cohesion of parts; to lose an
established or prescriptive custom.

To Disi.ontint'e, dis-kon-tin'u, v. a. To
leave off, to cease any practice or
habit.

Dis((iNTiNriTr,dis-kon-t6nu'e-te,s- Dis-
unity of parts, want of cohesion.

DiscoNTiNuoLS,dis-k6n-tin'u-us,a. "Wide,
papin^.

DisroNVENiENCE, dls-kon-vc'ttc-cnse, s.

Incongruity, disagreement.
Discord, dis'kord, s. Disagreement, op-

position, mutual animosity ; difference,
or contrariety of qualities; in musick,
sounds not of themselves pleasing, but
necessary to be mixed with others.

To Discord, d s-kcird', v.n. To disagree,
not to suit with.

Discoii.DA.NCE, dTs-kor'danso. )s. Disa-
Dis' onDANCv, (lisk<\r'dan-se, ) greement,

opposition, inconsistency.
ZliscouD.\.NT, dis-kor'dant, a. Inconsistent,

at variance with itself; opposite, con-
trarious.

Dis(<)RD.\NTi.T, di's-kdr'dant-le, nd. In-
consistently, in disagreement with
itself; in disagreement with another.

DiscoRDFUL, dis-kord'fiil, a. Quarrel-
some.

To Discover, d!a-kuv'ur, r. a. To dis-
close, to bring to light ; to make known;
to find out, to espy.

DiscovF.n.\Bi.E, dls-kiiv'ur-ii-bl, a. That
may be found out ; apparent, exposed
to view.

DisrovEiiER, dis-kfiv'ur-ur, s. One that
finds anything not known before; a
scout, one who is put to descry tlic
enemy.

Discovery, dis-kuv'ur-c, s. The act of
finding anything hidden; the act of re-
vealing or disclosing any secret.

Discount, dis'k5unt,«. The sum refunded
in a bargain ; interest for money ad-

I

vanced on bill of excliange, &c.
To Discount, dis-kount', v. n. To count
back, to pay back again.

To DiscouNTEN VNCE, dis-koun'te-nrinsc,
V. a. To discourage by cold treatment

;

to abash ; to put to shame.
DiscouNTEN vx.cu, dls-koiln'te-nanse, s.

Cold trcatnient, unfriendly regard.

DiscocNTENANCER,dis-koiin'te-nan-«iir,

«

One that discourages by cold treatment.
DisroiNTER, dis-koun'tur, s. One who

discounts.
To Discori:AGE,dis-kur1d.je, r. fl. To de-
press, to deprive of confidence ; to deter,
to fright from any attempt.

Discourager, dIs kur'ridje-ur, s. One
that impresses diffidence and terror.

Di>corR\oEMEXT, dis-kur'ridjc-ment, s.

The act of dctemng, or depressing hope

;

the cause of depression, or fear.
Discourse, d!s-korse', s. The act of the
understanding, by which it passes from
premises to consequences; conversa-
tion, mutual intercourse of language,
talk; treatise, a dissertation cither
written or uttered.

To Discourse, dis-korse', v.n. To con-
verse, to talk, to relate ; to treat upon
in a solemn or set manner

; to rea.son,
to pa.ss from premises to cimsequences.

Discoirser, dis-kor'sur, s. A speaker, an
haranguer ; a writer on any subject.

DiscouusivE, dis-kor'.siv, a. Passing by
intermediate steps from premises to
consequences; containing dialogue, in
terlocutory. ^ [uncomplaisant

DisrouuTEors, dis-kur'tohus, a. Uncivil,
DiscouRTEoisi.Y,dis-kur'tshus-le. ad. Un-

civilly, rudely. [rudeness.
Discourtesy, dls-kiir'tu-se s. Incivility,
Di.scous, dis'kus, a. liroad, flat, wide.

*

Discredit, dis-kredlt, s. Ignominy, re-
proach, disgrace ; want of trust.

To Discredit, dis-kred'it, v. a. To deprive
of credibility ; to disgrace, to shame.

Discreditable, dis-krcd'it-a-bl, a. Dis-
graceful.

Discreet, dis-kritt', a. Prudent, cau-
tious, .sober; modest, not forward.

Discreetly, dis-krcet'le, ad. Prudently,
cautiously.

Discreetness, dls-kreet'nfs, s. The qua-
lity of being discreet.

Discrepance, dis'krep-;inse,s Difference,
contrariety.

DiscKEPANCY,dis'krep-i'n-sfe,.s. Difference.
Discrepant, dis'krc-pant, a. Different.
disagreeing.

Discrete, dis-krete, a. Distinct, not
continuous ; disjunctive.

Discretion, dis-kresh'iin, .1. Prudence,
knowledge to govern or dlrectone'ssclf

;

liberty of acting at pleasure, uncon-
trolled and unconditional ])ovver.

Discretional, dis-krush'un-al, a. Unli-
mited.

Discretion ALLY, dls-kresh'un-al-1^, ad.
At pleasure, at choice.

Discretionary, dis-krish'un-rir-6, n. Left
at large, unlimited, unrestrained.

DiscHETivE, dis-kre'tiv, o. The same as
Discrete.

DiscRiMiNABLE, dis-krim'6-nJV-bi, a.
""

'

tinguishable by outward marks or tokens
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To DisciUMiNATE, tlls-Urlm'^-nate, r. a.

To m;irk with notes of difference ; to
select or sopanitc from others.

DiscRiMiNATti.v, di.s-krim'e-uiite-l6, ad.

Distinctly ; minutely.
DiscniMiNATExEss, dis-kTim'fe-nite-nes,

«. Distinctness.
DiscniMiN.vTiiiN, dis-Unm-e-na'sh'in, s.

The state of beins distinsuislied from
other persons or things ; the act of dis-

tinguishing one from another, distinc-

tion : tlie marks of distinction.

DiscKiMi.N-ATivK, dis-krim't'-nA-tiv, a.

That makes the mark of distinction,
eliaracteristical ; that observes distinc-
tion.

DisciUMiN.vTivELY, dis-krim't'-ua-tiv-lr',

ad. Observing due di.stinction.

DiscRiMiNous, dis-krim'e-nQs,n. Danger-
ous, hazardous. [of a crown.

To Discitowx, dis-kroiin, v. a. To deprive
DiscuBiTOii\, dis-kii'bi-tur-e, a. Fitted

to the posture of leaning. Lpnte.
DiscuLPATE, diS;;kurpate, v. a. To excul-
DiscuMBENCY, dls-kum'bcn-sc, s. The act

of leaning at meat.
To DiscuMBEii, dis-kum'bur, r. rt. To dis-

ensage from any troublesome weight
or bnlk.

DisDiMisivK, dis-kur's!v, rt. Moving hero
and there, roving; proceeding by re-

gular gradation from premises to conse-
quences, [gradation of argument.

Discursively, diskiir'siv-le,o(^ liy due
DiscciisoRY, dis-kiir'siir-e,«. Argumental.
Discrs, dis'kus, s. A quoit.
To Disccss, dis-kus', v. a. To examine

;

to disperse any humour or swelling.
Disci-ssEK, dis-kus'sur, s. lie that dis-

cusses, [examination.
Discussion, d'is-kus'shun,«. Disquisition,
DiscussivE, dis-kus'siv, a. Having the
power to discuss.

Disci'TiENT, dis-ku'shent, s. A medicine
that has power to repel.

3'o Disdain, dlz-dane', v. a. To scorn, to

consider as unworthy of one's character.
Disdain, diz-danc', s. Scorn, contempt-
uous anger. [scornful, indignant.

Disdainful, d'iz-d'ine fill. a. Haughty,
Disdainfully, diz-diuc'fiil-le, ad. AVith
haughty scorn.

Disdainfulness, diz-dancTul-nfs, s.

Haughty scorn.
Dii<EA.sE, diz-cze', s. Distemper, malady,

sickness.
To Disease, diz-6ze', r. a. To afflict with
disease, to torment with sickness; to

l>ain, to make uneasy. [malady.
DiSF.AsnDNESs, diz-e'z6d-ni'S,s. Sickness,
J>isE\sKKrL, diz-cze'fi'il, a. Abounding
with disease; producing disease ; caus-
ing uneasiness.

Disr:i)fii:n, diz-cdjd', a. Uluntcd, dulled.
To Disi:mii\kk, dis-em-bark', v. a. To
carry to land

To Disembark, dis-fm-bark', v. u. To
land ; to go on Land.

To Di-EMBARRASs, dis-fm-bilr-r'is, v. a.

To free from impediment.
To DisEMBiTTEu, dis-em-bit'tuT, v, a. To
sweeten, to free from bitterness.

Disembodied, dis-em-bod'id, a. Diycsted
of the body.

To Disembody, dis-em-bod'di, r. a. To
release from military incorpoi-ation.

To DisEMBoovE, dis-em-l)('igue', r. rt. To
pour out at the mouth of a river.

To DisEMiiocuE, dis-ein-bogue', r. n. To
gain a vent, to flow.

Di.sKMBowEi.LED, dis-um-bou'fld, part. a.

Taken from out the bowels.
To DisEMiiKoiL, dis-em-brolr, r. a. To
disentangle, to free from perplexity.

To DisE.\A!iLE, dis-cn-a'bl, v. a. To de-
prive of power.

To DisENCH.^NT, dis-6n-t.shanl', v. a. To
free from the force of an enchantment.

To DisE.vcuMBER, dis-cn-kum'bur, v. a.

To discharge from encumbrances, to
disburden ; to free from obstruction of
any kind.

DisEsci-MnRANCE, dis-f-n-Uum'brdnse, s.

Freedom from encumbrance.
To Disengage, dis-en-g:'i.ic',f.rt. To sepa-

rate from anything witli which it is in
union; to disentangle, to clear from
impediments ordiiticulties ; to free from
anything that powerfully seizes the
attention.

To Disengage, d's-5n-gajc', V. n. To set
one's self free from. [at leisure.

Disengaged, dis-6n-ga,jd',»)nrr<. a. A'acant,
DisENGAGKDNESS, dis-eii-gajd'ncs, s. The
quality of being disengaged, vacuity of
attention.

Disengagement, d!s-en-gaje'ment, s. Re-
lease from any engagement or obliga-
tion ; freedom of attention, Tacaney.

To DisEsNDHLE, dis-en-no'bl, v. a. To
deiirive of that which ennobles.

To DisENsi.vvE, dis-en-sU'ive', v. a. To
redeem from slaverv.

To Disentangle, dis-en-tang'gl, v. a. To
set free fnnn impediments, to clear from
per])U'.Kity or dithculty ; to unfold the
parts of anything interwoven; to dis-

engage, to separate.
Disentanglement, dis-*n-t:^ng'gl-m?nt,

s. The act of clearing from perplexity.
To Disknterre, dis-cu-tei-', v. a. To uu-
bury.

To Disenthral, d's-en-^/irawl', v. ft. To
set free, to restore to liberty, to rescue
from slavery.

To I)isENTHRONE,dls-J-n-</ir(inc', r. fl. To
depose from sovereignty.

To Disentrance, dis-§n-trilnse', v. a. To
awaken from a trance, or dreji sleep.

To Disi:si'orsE, dis-i!-spouzc', v. a. To se-

parate after faith plighted.
DisEoTEEM, dis-e-stiem', «. Slight, dislike.
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To DisESTEEM, dis-e-stt'd'in', v. a. To slight

,

to dislike.

I)isESTiMATioN,dIs-''S-ti;-miVshun,s. Dis-
respect, discsteem.

Di^i-AVouR, dis-f;i'vur,.f. Biscounten.ince

;

a state of uugraciousne.ss, or tuiacccpt-
ablencss ; want of boauty.

To Disfavour, dis-fa'vur, r. a. To dis-

countenance, to withhold or withdraw
kindness.

Disi-iGURvTioN, dis-flg-u-ra'shun, s. The
act of disfisurins:; the state of being
disfigured ; deformity.

Tu Disfigure, dis-fig'ure,y.rt. Tochnnge
anything to a worse form, to deform, to

mangle.
DisFiGURKMENT, dis-fig'urcuient, s. De-
facement of beauty, change of a better
form to a worse.

Disforest, dis-for'rest, v. a. To reduce
land from the privileges of a forest to
the state of common land.

To Disfranchise, dis-fri\n'tshiz, v. a. To
deprive of privileges or immunities.

Disfranchisement, dis-fran'tshiz-ment,
s. The act of depriving of privileges.

To DisFURN isn, dfs-fur'uish, v. a. To un-
furiiish, to strip.

2oDisGARxisii,diz-g'ir'n!sh,tJ. rt. To strip

of ornament ; to take guus from a for-

tress.

To DisGLoRTFY,diz-gl6're-fi, v. a. To de-
prive of glory, to treat Avith indignity.

To Disgorge, diz-gilrje', v. a. To dis-

charge by the mouth; to pour out with
violence.

Disgrace, diz-grase',s. Shame, ignominy,
disliouour; state of dishonoui'; state of
being out of favour.

lb Disgrace, dlz-grase', v. a. To bring a
reproach upou, to dishonour ; to put out
of favour. Lignominious.

Disgraceful, dlz-grase'ful, a. Shameful,
Disgracefully, diz-gruse'ful-o, ad. In
disgrace, Mith indignity, iirnominiously.

DisGRACEFULNEss, diz grasc'ful-nus, s.

Ignominy.
_

[poses to shame.
DiSGRACER, d!z-gra'siir, s. One that e.x-

DisGR\cioi's,diz-gra'shus,a. Unkind, un-
favourable.

To Di.sGREGATE, dis'gro-gate, v. a. To se-
parate; to disperse.

Jo Dksouise, dizg-yisc', I', rt. To conceal
by an unusual dress ; to hide by a coun-
terfiit appearance ; to disfigure, to
chan:,'e the form ; to defonn by liquor.

Disguise, d/ig-yizc',s. A dress contrived
to conceal the person that wears it; a
counterfeit show. [concealment.

DiS8uisEMrNT,dizg-yize'ment,.?. Dress of
DisouisER, dizg-yl'ziir, s. One that puts
on a disguise ; one that conceals another
l)y a disguise, one that disfigures.

Disguising, dizg-yize'ing, s. l-'rolick in
masks ; giving a semblance of truth to
falsehood.

DisGisT, diz-gust', s. Aversion of the
palate from anything; ill humour, ma-
il volcnce, offence conceived.

7'o Disgust, diz-gust', r.«. To raise aver-
sion in the stomach, to distaste; to-

strike with dislike, to offend; to pro-
duce aversion.

Disgustful, diz-gust'fiil, a. Nauseous.
DiSGusTi.NGLY, diz-gust'ing-lc, ad. In a
manner to disgust.

Dish, d!sh, s. A broad wide vessel, in
which solid food is served up at the
table ; a deep hollow vessel for liquid
food ; the meat served in a dish, any-
particular kind of food.

To Dish, dish, v. a. To serve in a dish
Dish-clout, dish'klout,s. The cloth with
which the maids wipe their dishes.

DisH-wASHEU, dish'wosh-ur, «. The name
of a bird. _ [dress.

Dish\bille, d!s-;\-b!r, s. Undress, loose
To DisiiABiT, dis-hi\b'it, V. a. To throw
out of place. [congruous.

Disharmonious, dIs-har-mo'nO-us, a. In-
To Dishearten, dis-hurt'n, r. «. To dis-

courage, to deject, to terrify.

Disherison, djs-her'e-zn, «. The act of
debarring from inheritance.

To Disherit, dis-her'it, v. a. To cut off

from hereditary succession.
To Dishevel, dish-shev'vel, v. a. To
spread the hair disorderly.

Dishonest, diz-oii'ist, a. "N'oid of probity,
void of faith ; disgraceful, ignominious.

Dishonestly, diz-on-ist-le, ad. "Without
faith, Mithout probity ; unchastely.

Dishonesty, diz-on'niste, s. 'Want of
probity ; faithlessness ; unchastity.

Dishonour, diz-6n'nui', s. lleproach, dis-

grace, ignominy; reproach uttered,,

censure.
To Dishonour, diz-on'nur, v. a. To dis-

grace, to bring shame upon, to blast
with infamy; to violate chastity; to
treat with indignity.

Dishonourable, diz-on'nur-a bl, a.

Shameful, reproachful, ignominious.
Dishonourably, djz-6n'nur-a-ble,rt(/. Ig-
nominiously.

Dishonourer, d!z-on'nur-iir, s. One that
treats another with indignity ; a A'iola-

tor of chastity. [horns.
To Dishorn, dis-horn', v. rt. To strip of
DisiiuMouR, dis-u'mur, s. Peevishness,

ill-humour.
DisiMUROvKMENT, dis-im-pr?)ov'ment, s.

Reduction of a better to a worse state.

To DisiNCARCERATU., dis-in-kli-'se-rate,

v. a. To set at liberty.

Disinclination, dis-in-kle-na'shun, s

AVant of affection, slight dislike.

To Disincline, dis-in-kline', v. a. To pro-
duce dislike to, to make disaffected, to
alienate affection from.

Disinclined, dis-in-kliud', a. Not averse
from.

a2
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DisisconronATioN.dis-in-lior-po-Ta'shun,

s. Depriving of corporate rights.

DisiNGENCiTT, dis- Jn-je-nu'e-tu, «. Mean-
ness of artifice^ unfairness.

Di^iNGENTors, dis-in-j(''n'u-us,rt. Unfair,

meanly artful, illiberal.
^ ^ ,

DisiNGENuousLs:, dis-in-jen'u-us-le, ad.

In a disingenuous manner.
DisiNGENUovsNEss, dis-in-jcn'u-us ncs, s.

Mean subtilty, low craft.^

Disi>'HEB.isoN, dis-!n-her'e-zn, s. The
act of cutting oflf from any hei-editary

succession ; the state of being cut oflf

from any hereditary right.

To Disinherit, dis-in-herlt, v. a. To cut

off from any hereditary right.

To Disinter, dts-in-tei'', v. a. To uubury,
to take out of thegrave^

DisiNTEREssED,diz-in'ter-es-sf'd,«. With-
out regard to private advantage, im-
partial. Not used.

DisiNTERESSMENT, dfz-in'ter-es-meut, s.

Disregard to private advantage, disin-

terest, disinterestedness. Kot used.

Disinterest, diz-m'ter-est, s. "What is

contrary to one's wish or prosperity;

indifference to profit.

To Disinterest, diz-in'ter-est, v. a. To
render superior to private advantage.

Disinterested, dis-in'ter-es-ted, a. Su-
perior to regard of private advantage,

not influenced by private profit; Avith-

out any concern in an affair.

Disinterestedly, diz-in'ter-es-tCd-le, ad.

In a disinterested manner.
Disinterestedness, diz-!n'ter-es-t5d-nes,

s. Contempt of private interest.

To Disintricate, dlz-ui'tre-kate, v. a. To
disentangle.

_
[an invitation.

To DisiNviTE, dis-in-vite', v. a. To retract

To Disjoin, diz-join', v. a. To separate, to

part from each other, to sunder.

To Disjoint, dz-joint', r. a. To put out

of Joint ; to break at junctures, to sepa-

rate at the part where there is a cement

;

to carve a fowl ; to make incoherent.

To Disjoint, diz-jijint', v.n. To fall in

pieces ; to separate.

DisJoiNTLv, diz-joint'le, ad. In a di-

vided state. [paratc.

Disjunct, diz-jungkt', a. Disjointed, se-

Dis.iuNCTioN, diz-jungk'shiln, s. Dis-

union, separation, parting.

Disjunctive, diz-jungk'tiv, a. Incapable

of union ; that marks separation or op-

position, [tinctly, separately.

Disjunctively, d'z-jungk'tiv-le, tid. Dis-

DisK, disk, s. The face of the sun or

planet, as it appears to the eye ; a

broad piece of iron thrown in the an-

cient sports, a quoit.

DisKiNiiNEss, disk'yind-nes, s. "Want of

kindness, want of affection ; ill turn,

injury.
. . ,

Dislike, diz-like', s. Disinclination, ab-

sence of aft'ec tiou , disgust, disagreement.

To Dislike, dizllke', r. a. To disap-
prove, to regard without affection.

DisLiKFTuL, diz-like'fill, a. Disaffected,
malign. [like.

Tn DisLiKEN,diz-li'kn, v.n. To make un-
DisLiKENEss, diz'like-nes, s. Dissimili-

tude, unlikeness.
DisLiKER, diz-li'kur, s. A disapprover,
one that is not pleased.

To DisLiME, diz-lim', v. a. To tear limb
from limb. [Not used.

7'o DisLiMN, diz-lim', v.a. To unpaint.
To Dislocate, dis'lo-kate, r. a. To put
out of the proper place ; to put out of

joint.

Dislocation, d!s-ld-ka'shun, s. The act
of shifting the places of things; the
state of being displaced ;a joint put out.

To Dislodge, diz-lodje', f. (7. To remove
from a place ; to remove from an habi-
tation; to drive an enemy from a
station ; to remove an army to other
quarters.

To Dislodge, diz-lodje', v. n. To go away
to another place.

Disloyal, diz-loe'al, a. Not true to alle-

giance ; faithless ; not true to the mar-
riage-bed ; false in love, not constant.

Disloyally, diz-loeal-le, ad. Not faith-

fully, disobediently.
Disloyalty, diz-l6e'al-te, s. Want of

fidelity to tlic sovereign; want of fide-

lity in love.

Dismal, diz'mi'il, a. Sorrowful, uncom-
fortable, unhappy. [rowfully.

Dismally, diz'mal-le, ad. Horribly, sor-

DisMALNESs, diz'mal-nes, s. Horror, sor

row.
To Dismantle, diz-man'tl, r.«. To throw

off a dress, to strip ; to loose ; to strip

a town of its outworks ; to break down
anything external.

Dismantling, diz-man'tl-!ng, «. Destroy-
ing the fortifications of a town.

To DisMASK, diz-musk', v. a. To divest of

a mask.
To Dismay, dizma', v.a. To terrify, to

discourage, to affright.

Dismay, diz-ma', s. Fall of courage, ter-

ror felt, desertion of mind.
DisMAYEDNESs, diz-ma'ed-n?s, s. Dejec-

tion of courage, dispiritedness.

To Dismember, diz-mcm'bur, v. a. To
divide member from member, to cut in

pieces.

Dismemberment, diz-mfm'bur-m''nt, s.

Division ; depriving of parts.

DisMETTLiu), diz-met'tld, v. a. Without
spirit or fire. [to discard.

To Dismiss, diz-m!s', ?>. a. To send aM-ay

,

Dismissal, diz-mis-sal, \ s. Act of send-
])isMi.ssioN,diz-mish'un, i ing away ; dt^

privation, obligation to leave any post
or place.

To Dismortgage, diz-mSr'gaje, v.a. To
redeem from mortgage.
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To DisMocNT, d!z-m6unt', v. a. To throw
any one from on horseback ; to throw
a cannon from its carriage.

To Dismount, diz-mount, r. n. To alisht
from a horse ; to descend from an ele-
vation.

To l)isNATrnAT.77.K, di7-n*itsh'u-ra-lizc,
v.a. To alienate, to make alien.

DisNATURKi), diz-na'tshured.a. Unnatu-
ral, waiitiutj natural tenderness.

Disonr.iiiKM E, dis-(') -br'de-ense, s. Viola-
tion of lawful eonimandsor prohibition,
breach of duty due to superiors ; in-
compliance.

Disoiir.DiKNT, dis-o-bfe'd^-'-nt, a. Not
observant of lawful authority.

To Disobey, diso-ba', v.a. To break
commands or transsjress prohibitions.

DisoELiGATioN, dis-ob-lu-ga'shun, s. Of-
fence, cause of disgust.

To Disoblige, (^^^fV-^'i'*^'', )
'^- " ,T«

j

' ( dis-o-bleeje', j offend,dis-
gust, to g:iv(> otfenee to.

Disobliging, dis-o-bll'jins, part. a. Dis-
gustinir, unpleasini;, oft'ensive.

Disoni.ioiNGi.Y, dis-o-blijing-le, ad. In a
disgusting: or offensive mauucr, without
attention to please.

DiSOBI.IOINONESS, dis-o-bll'j lUff-ncS, s. Of-
fcnsivencss, readiness to disgust.

DisonBED, diz-drbd', n. Thrown out of
the proper orbit.

DisonDEK, diz-or'diir, .<!. Irregularity,
confusion ; tumult, disturbance ; neg-
lect of rule; sickness; distemper; dis-
composure of mind.

To Disorder, diz-or'dur, v. a. To throw
into confusion, to disturb, to rufile ; to
make sick.

DisoRDEUED, dlz-or'durd, a. Irregular,
vicious, loose, diseased.

Disorderly, diz-or'dur-le, a. Confused,
in-egular, tumultuous ; contrary to law,
vicious.

Disorderly, diz-or'diir-lc.nrf.Irregnlarly,
confusedly; without law, inordinately.

DisoRDiNATE, dJz-or'de-n;'ito, a. Not liv-
ing by the rules of virtue.

DisoRDiN.vTELY, diz-or'dcnatc-le, ad. In-
ordinately, viciously.

Disorganization, dlz-or-ga-ni-za'shiin, s.

Subversion of order.
To Disorganize, diz-or'ga-nizc, v.a. To
destroy the order of.

To Disown, d;z-6ne', v.a. To deny, to re-
nounce.

DispARADizED, dis-pAr'a-dizd, a. Fnllen
from happiness to misery.

To Disparage, dis-piir'ridie, v. a. To
match unequally, to injure by union
with something iiiferl(u- in excellence

;

to injure by comparison witli something
of less value.

DisPARAOEMENT, dis-par'id jc-nient, s. In-
jurious nni(uiorcomp,irison with some-
thing c-f inferior o.xcclleucc.

Disparager, dls-par'ridje-ur, s. One that
disgraces.

Disparity, dis-par'e-te, s. Inequalitj,
difference in degree, either of rank or
excellence ; dissimilitude, unlikeufss.

To DispARK, dis-p?irk', v.a. To throw
open a park ; to set at large without
enclosure.

To Dispart, d!s-p;\rt', v.a. To divide into
two, to separate, to break.

DisPAssioN, dis-p;ishun,s. Freedom from
mental perturbation.

Dispassionately, dis-pash'un-ate-le, ad.
Calmly. [from passion.

DisPAssioNED, dis-pash'und, a. Free
Dispassionate, diS-pash'un-ite, a. Cool,
calm, temperate.

To Dispel, dis-j)! 1', v. a. To drive by
scattering, to dissipate.

Dispensary, dis-peii'sa-re, s. The place
where medicines are dispensed.

Disi'ENsvTioN, dis-pen-sa'sliun, s. Dis-
tribution, the act of dealing out any-
thing; the dealing of God with his
creatures, method of I'rovidcuce: an
exemption fiom some law.

DispENSATOR, dis-pen-sa'tur, s. One cm-
ployed in dealing out anything ; a dis-
tributer.

Dispensatory, dis-pen'sa-tur-e, s. A book
in which the composition of medicines
is described and directed, a pharmaco-
poeia.

To Dispense, dis pense', v. a. To deal
out, to distribute : To di.spense with, to
excuse, to grant dispensation for.

Dispense, dis-pense', s. Dispensation,
exemption.

DispKxsEi!, dis-pen'sur, s. One that dis
penses,a distributer.

To Dispeople, d;s-pe'pl, v.n. To depo-
pulate, to empty of people. [tor

Dispeopler, dispe'pl-iir, s. A depopula-
To Disperoe, dis-perdje',t). a. Tosprinkle.
To Disperse, d''s-perse', v.a. To scatter,
to drive to different parts; to dissipate.

Dispersedly
, dis-per'sed-le, ad. In a dis

perscd manner.
DisPERSEDNEss, dis-per'sod-ncs, s. Thin-

ness, scatteredncss.
DispERSER, dis-pursur, s. A scattercr, a
spreader.

DispEnsioN, d!s-per'shun, s. The act of
scattering or spreading; the state of
being scattered. [perse.

Dispersive, dis-per'siv, ad. Able to dis-
To DispiKiT, dis-plr'it, v.a. To discour-
age, to depress, to damp ; to exhaust the
spirits.

DisriRiTEDNEss, d!s-pir'it-ted-nus, s.

^Vant of vigour.
To Displace, dis-plase', v. a. To put out
of place ; to put out of any state, con-
dition, or dignity ; to disorder.

Displacencv, dis-pla'sen-se, s. Incivility,
disobligation ; anything uupleasing.

s 3
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To DisPLANT, dis-plunt', v. n. To remove
a plunt ; to drive a people from the
place in which they have fixed.

D1SPLA.NT.VT10N, dis-plan-ta'shun, s. The
removal of a plant; the ejection of a
people. [ejection.

DisPLANTiNo, dis-plant'Infr, s. llemoval,
To Display, d!s-plu', v. a. To spread wide

;

to exhibit to the sij^ht or mind ; to set

out ostentatiously to view.
Display, dis-pla', s. An exhibition of any-
thing to view. [offensive.

DisPLE.ASANT, dls-plez'iint, (T. Unpleasimr,
DispLEASANTLY, dis-plcz'^ut-le, ad. In
an unpleasing manner.

To Displease, dis-pleze', t). a. To oflfend,

to make angry ; to disgust, to raise

aversion.
Displeasedness, dfs-pleze'Cd-nes, 5. Pain

received.
DisPLEAsiNGNES8,d?s-ple'zing-nes, s. Of-

fensiveness, quality of offending.

DisPLEAsrRB, dis-plezh'ure, s. Uneasi-
ness, pain received ; offence, pain given;
anger, indignation ; state of disgrace.

To Displeasure, dis-plOzh'ure, v. a. To
displease, not to gain favour.

To DisPLODE, dis-plode', v. a. To disperse
with a loud noise, to vent with violence.

DisPLosioN, dis-plo'zhun, s. The act of
disploding, a sudden burst with noise.

Displumed, dis-plii'md, a. Stripped of
feathers.

Disport, dis-p6rt',s. Play, sport, pastime.
To Disport, dis-port', v. a. To divert.

To Disport, dis-port', v. n. To play, to
toy, to wanton.

Disposable, dis-p6'za-bl, a. Capable of
being used for any particular purpose.

Disposal, dis-po'zal, s. The act of dis-

posing or regulating anything, regula-
tion, distribution ; the power of distri-

bution, the right of bestowing.
To Dispose, dis-pose', v. a. To give, to

place, to bestow ; to adapt, to form for

any purpose ; to frame the mind ; to re-

gulate, to adjust: To dispose of, to
apply to any purpose, to transfer to any
person, to give away, to sell ; to place
in any condition.

Dispose, dis-pusc', s. Power, manage-
ment, disposal ; ca.5t ofmind, inclination.

Disposer, dis-po'zur, s. Distributer, giver,
bestower

;
governor, regulator.

Disposing, dis-po'zingj s. Direction.
Disposition, d!s-p6-zish'un, s. Order,
method, distribution; natural fitness,

quality ; tendency to any act or state

;

temper of mind ; affection of kindness
or ill-will

;
predominant inclination.

Dispositive, dts-poz'e-tiv, a. That im-
plies disposal of anv property.

DisposiTivELY, dis-p6z'e-tiv-le, ad. Dls-
tributively.

To Dispossess, dis-poz-zos', v.a. To put out
of possession, to deprive, to disseize.

Dispossession, dis-poz-zes'shun, s. Put-
ting out of possession.

DisposuRE, dis-po'shure, .•!. Disposal, go-
vernment, management ; state, posture.

Dispraise, dis-praze', s. Blame, censure.
To Dispraise, dis-praze', v. a. To blame,
to censure.

_

DispiiAisER, dis-pra'zur, s. A censurer.
DispuAisiBLE, dis-pra'ze-bl, a. Unworthy

of commendation. [blame.
DispRAisiNGLT, dis-pra'zmg-le, ad. With
To DispuEAD, dis-spred', f. a. To spread

different ways.
Disproof, dis-pr66f',s. Confutation, con-

viction of errour, or falsehood.
Disproportion, dis-pr6-por'shun,«. Un-

suitableness in quantity of one thing to

another ; want of symmotry.
To Disproportion, dis-pro-por'shun, v. a.

To mismatch, to join tilings unsuitablv.
DisproportionABLE, dls-pro-por'shuu-u-

bl, a. Unsuitable in quantity.
Disproportion ableness, dis - pro - por*-

shun-a-bl-nes, «. Unsuitableness to
something else.

DisproportionABLY, dis^pro-por'shun-a-
ble, ad. Unsuitably, not symmetrically.

DispROPORTioNAL, dis-pro-por'shfui-al, a.

Disproportionablc, not symmetrical,
DispiioroRTioNALLY, djs-pro-por'sliun-ul-

le, ad. Unsuitably with respect to quan-
tity or value.

Disproportionate, dis-pro-por'shunate,
a. Unsymmetrical, unsuitable to some-
thing else.

Disproportionately, dls-pro-piVshun-
ate-le, ad. Unsuitably, unsymmetri-
cally.

DisproportionATEN ESS, dis-pro-por'shun-
ate-nes, s. Unsuitableness in bulk or
value.

To Disprove, dis-proove', v. a. To confute-

an assertion, to convict of errour or

falsehood. [futes.

DispRovER, dis-proo'vur, s. One that con-
DispuNisHABLE,dis-pun'ish-a-bl,fl. With-
out penal restraint.

Disputable, djs'pu-ta-bl, or dis-pu'ta-bl,

a. Liable to contest, controvertible ;

lawful to he contested.

DispuTAciTY, dis-pu-tas'se-te, ». Prone-
ncss to dispute.

Disputant, dJs'pii-tant, «. Controvertist,
an arguer, a rcasoner.

Disputant, dis'pu-tant, s. Disputing, en-
gaged in controversy.

Disputation , dis-pii-ta'shun, s. The skil}

of controversy, argumentation; contro-

versy, argumcutul contest.

Disputatious, dis-pu-ta'shus, a. Inclined

to dispute, cavilling. [to debate.

Disputatiye, dis-pu'ta-tiv, a. Disposed
To Dispute, dis-pute', v. n. To contend
by argument, to debate, to controvert.

To Dispute, dis-pute', v. a. To contend
for, to oppose, to question ; to discuss.



Dispute, d!s-putc', s. Contest, contro-

versy, [uncontrovertible.
DispuTF.i.Ess, d!s-puteles, a. Undisputed,
DisruTF.R, dis-pu'tnr, s. A controvertist,

one siven to argument.
DisuTT\i,iFicATioN,d^s-kwol-e-f6-ki'8hfln,

s. That which disqualifies.

To DisquAt.irv, dis-kw6ri;-fi, r. a. To
make unfit, to disable by some natural
or lo^al impediment; to deprive of a
ri^lit or claim by some positive restric-

tion. [IcssiKss, vexation, anxiety.
Disquiet, dis-kwl'i-t, s. Uneasiness, rest-

To Disquiet, dis-kwl'ut, v. a. To disturb,
to make uneasy, to vex, to fret.

DisQuiETER, dis-kwl'ut-ur,«. A disturber,

a harasscr.
DisduiETFUL, dls-kwi't't-fiil, 1 a. Causing
Disut'iETOus, dis-kwi'e-tus, i disquiet.

DisauiETLY, dis-kwi'et-le, ad. Without
rest, anxiously.

DisauiETNEss, dis-kwi'ct-ncs, s. Uneasi-
ness, restlessness, anxiety.

Disquietude, dis-kwi'e-tude, s. Uneasi-
ness, anxiety.

Disquisition, dis-kwe-zish'un, s. Ex-
amination, disputative inquiry.

DisaEGARD,dis-r6-gard', «. Slight notice,
neglect. [to contemn.

To DisKEc)\nD,dls-r^-g?ird',t'. n. Toslight,
DisuEOAuuEii, dis-rc-gard'ur, s. One who

slights or contemns.
DisuEGAUiiFur,, dis-re-girdTul, rt. Negli-

gent, contemptuous.
DisiiFGAunruLLV, dis-re-gard'ful-l6, ad.
Contemptuously.

Disrelish, diz-rfl'ish, s. Bad taste, nau-
seousness; dislike, squeamishness.

To Disrelish, diz-rcl'ish, v. a. To infect

with an unpleasant taste; to want a
taste of. [creditable.

Disrei-utablk, dls-rep'pu-ta-M, a. Not
DisRErrTATioN,dls-ivp-u-ta'shun,«. Dis-

grace, dishonour.
Disrepute, dis-ru-pute', s. Ill character,

dishonour, want of reputation.
Disrespect, dts-re-spckt', s. Incivility,

want of reverence, rudeness.
To Disrespect, dis-re-spckt', v. a. To

treat with disrespect.

DisREsrECTFUL, dis-rfe-spckt'ful, ffl. Irre-
verent, uncivil.

Disrespectfcllt, dis-rc-sp5kt'ful-le, ad.

Irreverently. [uncover.
To Disrobe, diz-robe', v. a. To undress, to

Disruption, diz-rupshiin, s. The act of
breaking asunder, breach, rent.

Dissatisfaction, d!s-sat-is-fak'shiin, s.

The state of being dissatisfied, discon-
tent.

Diss.vTiSFACTORiNESs, dis-si\t-!s-fj\k'tur-S-

nes, s. Inability to give content.
Dissatisfactory, dis-sat-is-fak'tur-6, a.

Unable to give content.
To Dissatisfy, dis-sat':s-fi, I", a. To dis-

content, to dis])lcasc.

To Dissect, dis-sekt', v. a. To cut ii»

pieces ; to divide and examine minutely.
Dissection, dis-s';k'shun, .«. The act of
separating the parts of animal bodies,
anatomy.

Disseisin, dis-se'zin, s. An unlawful dis
possessing a man of his land.

To Disseize, dis-s6ze', v. a. To dispossess,
to deprive. [sesscs another.

Disseizor, d!9-se'z5r, ». He that dispos-
DissEMiiLANCE, dis-s5m'blansc, s. Dissi
militude.

To Dissemble, dts-sfrnT)!, v. a. To hide
under false appearance, to pretend that
not to be which really is; to pretend
that to be which is not.

To DissEMBLK, dis-sem'bl, v. n. To play
the hypociite.

Dissembler, dis-sem'bli'ir,s. A hypocrite,
a man who conceals his true disposition.

Dissembling, dis-sem'bling, s. Assuming
a deceptive appearance.

DissEMBLiNr,LT,dis-sem'blins-li,a<i. With
dissimulation, hypocritically.

To Disseminate, dis-sem'e-nate, r. a. To
scatter as seed, to spread every way.

DissEMi N ATioN , dis-suin-e-na'shun, s. The
act of scattering like seed.

Disseminator, dis-sem'e-na-tur, s. Ho
that scatters, a spreader.

Dissension, dTs-sen'shun,s. Disagreement,
strife, contention, breach of union.

Dissf.nsious, d!s-scn'shus, n. Disposed to
discord, contentious.

To Dissejit, dis-sent', v.n. To disagree in
opinion ; to differ, to be of a contrary
nature.

Dissent, dis-scnt',s. Disagreement; dif-

ference of opinion, declaration of differ-

ence of opinion.
Dissentaneous, dis-s5n-ta'iio-us,n. Dis-

agreeable, inconsistent, contrary.
Dissenter, dis-scn'tur, s. One that dis-

agrees or declares his disagreement
from an opinion ; one who, for what-
ever reason, refuses the communion of
the English Church. [dissent.

Dissentient, dis-sen'shent, «. Declaring
To Dissert, dis-s6rt', v. n. To discourse.

Dissertation, dis-ser-ta'shiin, s. A dis-

course.
DissERTATOR, dis's5r-ta-tur, s. One who

discourses or debates on a subject.

To Disserve, dis-scrv', v. a. To do injury
to, to harm.

DissERVi(E,d!s-sei-'v!s,s. Injury, mischief.
Disserviceable, dis-scr'vis-a-bl, a. Inju-

rious, mischievous.
Disserviceableness, dis-s6r'v!s-a-bl-ncs,

s. Injury, harm, hurt.

To DissETTLE, dis-st't'tl, V. a. To unsettle.

To Dissever, dfs-sev'ur, r.a. To cut in

two, to break, to divide, to disunite.

DissiDENCE, dis'sc-dense, s. Discord, dis-

agi'cemcnt.
DissiDEi-" dis'se-dcnt a. Not agreeing
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Dissidents, dis'se-deutz, s. The members
of the Polish religious dissenters.

DissiLiENCE, dis-sil'yense, s. The act of
starting asunder.

DissiLiENT, d!s-siryent,«. Starting asun-
der, bursting in two.

DissiLiTioN, dis-sil-ish'un, s. The act of
bursting in two, of starting different
ways; the opirosite to Coalition.

Dissimilar, dis-s!m'e-lur, a. Unlike, he-
terogeneous, [likeness, dissimilitude.

Dissimilarity, dis-sim-e-lar'e-te, s. Un-
DissiJiiLiTUDE, dis-sim-mil'e-tude, s. Un-

likeness, want of resemblance.
Dissimulation, dis-sini-u-la'shun, s. The

act of dissembling, hypocrisy. [ed.
DissiPABLE, dis's6-na-bi,a. EasUy scatter-
To Dissipate, dis'se-patc, v. a. To scatter
everywhere, to disperse ; to scatter the
attention , to spend a fortune.

Dissipation, dis-se-pa'shun, «. The act of
dispersion ; the state of being dispersed;
scattered attention.

To Dissoci.ATE, dis-so'she-ate, v. a. To
separate, to disunite, to part.

Dissociation, dis-so-she-a'shun, s. Se-
paration, division. [dissolution.

Dissolvable, dfz-zol'va-bl, «. Capable of
Dissoluble, dis'so-lu-bl, a. Capable of

separation of one part from another.
Dissolubility, dis-sol-lu-bil'e-te, s. Lia-

bleness to suffer a disunion of parts.
To Dissolve, diz-zolv', v. a. To destroy
the form of anytliing by disuniting the
parts ; to loose, to break the ties of
anything; to break up assemblies; to
break an enchantment; to be relaxed
by pleasure.

To Dissolve, d!z-zolv',«. n. To be melted ;

to fall to nothing ; to melt away in
pleasure.

Dissolvent, dfz-zol'vent, a. Having the
power of dissolving or melting.

Dissolvent, diz-zol'vunt, s. The power
of disuniting the parts of anything.

Dissolver, diz-zol'vur, s. That which has
the power of dissolving.

DissoLviBLE, dfz-zol've-bl, «. Liable to
perish by dissolution.

Dissolute, dls'so-liite, a. Loose, wanton,
debauched. _ [in debauchery.

Dissolutely, dls's6-lute-le, ad. Loosely,
Dissoluteness, dis'so-lute-uus, s. Loose-

ness, laxity of manners, debauchery.
Dissolution, dis-so-lu'shuu, s. The act

of liquefying by heat or moisture; the
state of being liqueticd ; destruction of
anything by the separation of its parts

;

death, the resolution of the body into
its constituent elements ; destruction

;

the act of breaking up an assembly

;

looseness of manners.
Dissonance, dis'so-nanse, s. A mixture

of harsh, unharmonious sounds.
DissoNANCY, dis's6-nan-se, «. Discord;
disagreement.

Dissonant, d!s's6-nant, a. Harsh, unhar-
monious; incongruous, disagreeing.

To Dissuade, dis-swade', v. a. To divert
by reason or importunity from anything.

DissuADER, dis-swa'dui", s. He that dis-
suades.

Dissuasion, d!s-swa'zhun, s. Urgency of
reason or importunity against anything.

Dissuasive, dis-swa'siv, a. Dehortatory,
tending to persuade against.

Dissuasive, dis-swa'siv, s. Argument to
turn the mind off from any purpose.

Dissyllable, dis'sil-la-bl, s. A word of
two syllables.

Distaff, dis'taf, s. The staff from which
the flax is drawn in spinning ; it is used
as an emblem of the female sex.

To DisTAiN, dis-taue', v. a. To stain ; to
tinge ; to blot, to sully with infamy.

Distance, dis'tanse, s. Distance is space
considered between any two beings

;

remoteness in place ; the space kept be-
tween two antagonists in fencing ; a
space marked on the course where
horses run ; space of time ; remoteness
in time ; respect ; distant behaviour, re-
traction of kindness, reserve.

To Distance, dis'tanse, v. a. To place re-
motely, to throw off from the view; to
leave beliiud at a race the length of a
distance.

Distant, dis'tant, a. Remote in place;
remote in time either past or future

;

reserved, not obvious.
Distaste, dis-taste', s. Disgust, dislike:

alienation of affection.

To Distaste, dis-taste', v. a. To fill the
mouth with nauseousness ; to dislike,

to loathe ; to offend, to disgust.
Distasteful, dls-taste'ful, a. Nauseous

to the palate, digusting, offensive, un-
pleasing.

DisTASTEFULNESs,dis-taste'ful-nes, s. Dis-
like; disagreeableness. [excites disgust.

DisTASTivE, dis-taste'iv, s. That which
Distemper, dis-tem'pur, s. A disease, a
malady; bad constitution of mind, de-
pravity of inclination ; uneasiness.

To Distemper, dis-tem'pur, v. a. To dis-

ease, to disorder ; to disturb; to destroy
temper or moderation. [moderate.

D'ftemperate, dis-tem'pur-ate, a. Im-
Distemperature, dis-tem'pur-i-tshure,

s. Intemperateness, excess of heat or
cold, perturbation of the mind.

To Distend, d!s-tend', v. a. To stretch out
in breadth.

Distent, dis-tent', s. The space through
which anything is spread.

Distention, dis-ten'shun, s. The act of
stretching in breadth ; space occupied.

Distich, dis'tlk, s. A couplet, a couple
of lines.

JV) Distil, dls-til', t'. n. To drop, to faU.

by drops ; to flow gently and silently

;

to use a still.
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tube, tub, hull )il. . . .pound. • . .thin, this.

To UisriL, cl-s-til', r. a. To lot fall in

drops ; to draw by distillation.

r)i-Tii.r.\TioN, dis-til-U'i'shun, s. The act

of droppiiv,', or falling in drops ; the act

of pourini,' out in drops ; that which
falls in drops; the act of distillinc; by

fire; the substance drawn by the still.

PisTiLr.ATOR-v, dis-til'Ia-tur-t,a. Belong-

ing to distillation.

U1ST11.LT.R, dis-til'lur, s. One who prac-

tises the trade of distillins; one who
makes pernicious intiammatory spirits.

DisTiLi.EiiY, dis't)l-lur-r6, s. The art of

distilling spirits ; the place where they

are distilled.

DisTiLMENT, dis-til'incnt.s. That which
is drawn by distillation.

Distinct, dis-tinsrkt', a. Different ; apart

;

clear, unconfused ; marked out, specified.

Distinction, dis-tingk'shun, s. Note of

difference ; honourable note of superi-

ority ; that by which one differs from
another; division into different parts ;

notation of diflference between things

seemingly the same.
DisTiNCTivr.,dis-tingk'tiv,o. That makes

distinction or dilforence ; having the

power to distinguish.

DisTiNCTivKLY, dis-tingk'tiv-l^, ad. In
right order, not confusedly.

Distinctly, dis-tingkt'lo, ad. Not con-

fusedly ; plainly, clearly.

DisTiNCTNES'^, dts-tingkt'nes, s. Nice ob-

servation of the idifference between
things ; such separation of things as

makes them easy to be observed.

To Distinguish, dis-ting'sjwish, v. a. To
note the diversity of things ; to sepa-

rate from others by some mark of ho-

nour; to divide by proper notes of di-

versity ; to know one from another by
any mark; to discern critically, to

judge; to constitute difference; to spe-

cificate ; to make known or eminent.
To Distinguish, dis-ting'gwish, r. w. To
make distinction, to find or show the

difference.
Distinguishable, dis-ting'gwish-a-bl, a.

Capable of being distinguished; worthy
of note, worthy of regard.

Distinguished, d;s-ting'gw!sht, part. a.

Eminent, extraordinary.
DisTiNGuisHER, dis-tiug'gwlsh-ur, s. A
judicious observer, one that accurately

"discerns one thing from another ; he
that separates one thing from another
by proper marks of diversity.

DisTiNGuisHiNGLY, dis-tiHg'gwish-ing-le,

ad. With distinction.

DisTlNGUxsHMENT, dis-tmg'gwish-ment,
s. Distinction, observation of differ-

ence.
To DiSTouT, distort', v. a. To writhe, to

twist, to deform by irregular motions ;

to put out of the true direction or pos-

ture ; to wrest from the true meaning.

Distortion, distor'shfm, s. Irregular
motion, by which the face is writhed
or the parts disordered.

Distract, dis-trakt, pff>'?. a. Mad.
To Distract, dis-tr;'ikt', r. a. part. pass.

Distracted, anciently Distraught. To
pull different ways at once; to sepa-

rate; to divide; to perplex; to make
mad. Ifrantickly.

DisTRA( TEPLY,dis-tn'ik'ted-le,n(/. Madly,
Disthactedness. dis-trak'ted-nes, s. The

state of being distracted, madness.
DisiR action , dis-trak'shun, s. Confusion,

state in which the attention is called

different ways
;
perturbation of mind ;

frantickness," loss of the wits ; tumult,
difference of sentiments.

To Distrain, dis-trane', v. a. To seize.

To Distrain, dls-trine', v.n. To make
seizure.

Distrain ER,d^s-tra'nur,s. He that seizes.

DisiRAiNT, dis-trant', s. Seizure.

DisTRAUtuiT, dis-traw't,par*, a. Distract-

ed. Little tised.

Distress, dis-tres', s. The act of making
a legal seizure ; *. compulsion, by which
a man is assured to api)ear in court or

to pay a debt ; the thing seized by law ;

calamity, misery, misfortune.
To Distress, dis-tres', r. a. To prosecute

by law to a seizure; to harass, to make
miserable. [ble, full of misery.

Distressful, dis-trfs'ful, a. Full of trou-

Distressfully, dis-tres'fiil-le, ad. In a
miserable manner.

Distressing, dfs-trOs'!ng, a. Harassing.
afflicting ; painful.

To Distribute, dis-trib'utc, D. rt. To di

vide amongst more than two, to deal out.

Distribution , djs-tre-bu'shun, *. The act
of distributing or dealing out to others •

act of giving in charity.

Distributive, dis-tiib'u-tiv, a. Assign
ing to others their proper portions.

Distributively, dis-tvil)'u-ttv-le,rt(/. I}y

distribution; singly, particularly.

District, dis'trikt, .«. The circuit within
which a man may be compelled to ap-
pearance ; circuit of authority, pro
vince ; region, country, territory.

To Distrust, distrust', v. a. To regard
with diffidence, not to trust.

Distrust, dis-trust', s. Less of credit, I0S8

of confidence, suspicion.
Distrustful, dis-triist fiil, a. Apt to dis-

trust, suspicious; diffldont of himself,

timorous.
Distrustfully, dTs-trust'fQl-l6,«rf. In a

distrustful manner.
DisTRusTFULNEss.dis-tiaist'ful-nes.s. Th&

state of being distrustful, want of con-
fidence.

^ ^
[distrust.

DisTRUSTi.Ess, dis-trust'les, a. Void of

To l)isTCRi!,dis-tiirb',r.«. To perplex, t&
disquiet ; to put into irregular motions

,

to interrupt, to hinder.
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Fate, far, ft'iU, ftlt. . . .me, met - . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

Disturbance, dis-tur'b;*inse, s. lutenup-
tion of tranquillity ; confusion, disorder,
tumult.

Disturber, dis-tur'bur, s. A violator of
peace, he that causes tumults; he that
causes perturbation of mind.

To DisTURN, dis-turn', v. a. To turn off.

Not used.
DisvALUATioN, diz-val-ii-a'shun, s. Dis-

grace, diminution of reputation.
To DisvALOE, diz-val'u, v. a. To under-

value.
Disunion, d!s-u'ne-un, s. Separation, dis-

junction ; breach of concord.
To Disunite, dis-u-nite', 41. a. Tosepai'ate,

to divide ; to part friends.

To Disunite, dis-u-nite',t'.?i. To fall asun-
der, to become separate.

Disunity, dls-u'ue-te,s. A state of actual
separation.

DisusAGE, dis-u'zaje, s. The gradual ces-
sation of use or custom.

Disuse, dis-iise', s. Cessation of use, want
of practice ; cessation of custom.

To Disuse, dis-uze', v. a. To cease to make
tise of, to disaccustom.

To DisvoucH , diz-v6utsh', v. a. To destroy
the credit of, to contradict.

Ditch, ditsh,s. A trench cut in the ground
usually between fields ; any lonsj narrow
receptacle of water ; the moat with
\\ hich a town is surrounded.

To Ditch, ditsh, v. a. To make a ditch.

Ditcher, ditsh'ur,s. One who digs ditches.

Dithtrambick, d!</(-e-rani'bik,5. A song
in honour of Bacchus ; any poem writ-
ten with wildness.

Dittany, dit'tane, s. An herb.
DiTTiED, dit'tid, a. Sung, adapted to
musick.

Ditto, dit'to, ad. The same.
Ditty, dit'te.s. A poem to be sung, a song.
D IVAN , de-van', s. Tlie council ofthe Orien-

tal Princes ; any council assembled.
To Divaricate, de-var'e-kate, v.n. To be
parted into two.

Divarication, de-var-e-ka'shun, s. Par-
tition into two ; division of opinions.

To Dive, dive, v. n. To sink voluntarily
under water; to go deep into any ques-
tion of science.

DivKR, di'vur, s. One that sinks volun-
tarily under water ; one that goes under
water to search for anything; he tliat

enters deep into knowledge or study.
To Diverge, di-verje', f. n. To tend va-

rious ways from one point.
Divergence, di-ver'jense, s. Tendency

to various parts from one point.

Divergent, di-ver'.jent, n. Tending to

various parts from one point.

Divers, di'verz, a. Several, sundry, more
than true.

Diverse, dl'verse, a Different from an-
other; different from itself; multiform;
in different directions.

Diversely, di'v5is-le, ad. lu different
ways, variously.

Diversification, de-ver-sofe-ka'shun, s.

The act of changing forms or qualities ;

variation, variegation ; variety offorms,
multiformity; change, alteration.

To Diversify, de-v6r'se-fi, v. a. To make
different from another, to distinguish

;

to make different from itself, to varie-
gate.

Diversion, de-ver'shun, s. The act of
turning anything off from its course

;

the cause by which anything is turned
from its proper course or tendency

;

sport, something that unbends the mind

;

in war, the act or purpose of drawing
the enemy off from some design, by
threatening or attacking a distant part.

Diversity, de-ver'se-te, s. Difference,
dissimilitude, variety.

To Divert, de- vert', v. a. To turn offfrom
any direction or course ; to draw forces
to a different part ; to withdraw the
mind ; to please ; to exhilarate.

Diverter, de-ver'tfir, s. Anything that
diverts or alleviates.

To DivERTiSE, de-ver'tiz, v. n. To sport,
to amuse, to divert.

Divertisement, de-ver'tiz-ment, s. Di-
version, delii,'ht. _ [amusive.

Divertive, de-ver'tiv, a. Recreative,
To Divest, de-vest', v. a. To strip, to
make naked. [putting off.

DivESTURE, de-ves'tshure, s. The act of
DiviDABi.E, dc-vi'da-bl. rt. That may be
separated.

DiviDANT, de-vi'dant,a. Different, separ-
ate. Not used.

To Divide, de-vide', v. a. To part one
whole into different pieces ; to separate

,

to disimite by discord ; to deal out, to
give in shares.

To Divide, de-vide', v. n. To part, to sun-
der, to break friendship.

DiviDEDLY, de-vi'ded-le,«rf. Separately.
Dividend, div'e-d("'nd,s. A share, the part

allotted in division ; dividend is the
number given to be parted or divided.

Divider, de-vi'dur, s. That which parts
anything into pieces ; a distributer, he
who deals out to each his share ; a dis-

uiiiter; a particular kind of compasses.
Dividual, de-vkVii-al, or de-vid'ju-al, a.

Divided, shared or participated in com-
mon with others.

Divination, div-e-n;Vshim, s. Prediction
or foretelling of future things.

Divine, de-vine', a. Partaking of the
nature of God

;
proceeding from God,

not natural, not human ; excellent in a
supreme degree

;
presageful.

Divine, de-vine', s. A minister of the
gospel, a priest, a clergyman ; a man
skilled in divinity, a theologian.

To Divine, de-vine', v. a. To foretell, to
foreknow.
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3'o Divine, dc-Tine', v. ?». To uttor prog-

nostication ; to feel presages ; to conjec-

ture, to guess.

DivijjEr.\, de-vine'lt, ad. By the agency
or influence of God ; exec^llcntly, in the

supreme degree ; in a manner noting a

deity.

DiviNENESs, de-vino'nrs, «. Divinity,

participation of the Divine nature ; ex-

cellence in the supreme degree.

Diviner, de-vl'nur, 5. One that pro-

fesses divination, orthe art of revealing

occult things by supernatural means

;

conjccturer, guosser.

DiviNERESs, de-vlne'rSs, s. A prophetess.

Divinity, de-vin'c-te, s. Participation of

tlio nature and excellence of God, deity,

godhead : the Deity, the supreme Being
;

celestial being ; the science of divine

things, theology.
^

DivisiniLiTY, de-viz-e-bil'o-te, s. The
quality of admitting division.

D I VISIBLE, do- viz'e-bi,rt. Capable of being
divided into parts, separable, [sibility.

DivisiBLENEss, de-viz'e-bl-nus, s. Divi-

DivisioN, de-vizli'iin, s. The act of di-

viding anything into parts ; the state of

being divided ; that by which anything
is kept apart, partition ; the part which
is separated from the rest by dividing ;

disunion, difference ; parts into which
a discourse is distributed ; space be-

tween the notes of musick, just time;
in arithmeticlc, the separation or part-

ing of any number or quantity given,
into any parts assigned.

Divison, de-vi'zur, s. The number given,
by wh:ch the dividend is divided.

DivoHCE, oe-vurse', s. The legal separa-
tion of husband and wife; separation,
disunion ; the sentence by which a
marriage is dissolved.

To DivonoE, de-vorse', v. a. To separate
a husband or wife from the other , to

force asunder, to separate by violence.

Divorcement, de-vorsc'nient, «. Divorce,
separation of marriage.

Divorcer, de-vor'sflr, s. The person or

cause which produces divorce or sepa-
ration, [to divorce.

DivoRCivE, do-vorsclv, a. Having power
Diuretic, di-u-ret'ik, a. Having the
power to provoke urine.

DuRNAL, di-ur'nal, rt. Relating to the
day ; constituting the day ;

performed
in a day, daily. [book.

Diurnal, dl-ur'nal, s. A journal, a day-
DiuRN.VLisT, di-ur'nal-ist, s. A journalist.

DiuRNALLY, dl-ur'nal-e,«rf. Daily, every
day. [tion.

DiuTURN.4.L,di-u-tur'nal, a. Of lonardura-
Diuturnity, dl-u-tur'ne-te, s. Lcngtli of

duration. [lish a secret.

To Divulgate, de-vurfjate, v. a. To pub-
To Divulge, de-vulje, v. a. To publish,

to make publick ; to proclaim.

DivrLGER, de-vul'jur, s. A publisher.
DivuLsioN, de-vuishun, s. The act of
plucking away.

DivuLSivE, de-vul'siv, a. Having power
to tear away.

To DizEN, di'zn, v. a. To dress, to deck.
D:zz\RD, diz'zurd,s. A blockhead, a fool.

Dizziness, dlz'ze-nes, s. Giddiness.
Dizzy, diz'zi!, a. Giddy, causing giddi-

ness ; thoughtless.
To Dizzy, diz'ze, v. a. To whirl round,
to make giddy.

To Do, doo, t'. a. To practise or act any-
thing good or bad; to perform, to

achieve ; to execute, to discharge ; to

finish, to end; to conclude, to settle.

To Do, doi), r. ?». To act or behave in any
manner well or ill ; to make an end, to

conclude; to cease to be concerned with,
to cease to care about; to fare, to be
with regard to sickness or health, as,

How do you do? To do is xised for any
verb to save the repetition of the word;
as, I shall come; but if I do not, go
away ; that is, if I come not. Do is a

word of vehement command, or earnest

request; as. Help me, do ! Make haste,

do! [to learn.

DociBiLiTT. do-se-biHe-ti, s. Readiness
DociBLE, dos'e-bl, a. Tractable, docile,

easy to be taught. [ness, docility.

DociBLENEss, dos'e-bl-ncs, s. Teachable-
DociLE, dos'sil, c Teachable, easy in-

stracted, tractable.

Docility, do-sine-te, s. Aptness to be
taught, readiness to learn.

Dock, dok, s. An herb.
Dock, dok, s. The stump of the tail,

which remains after docking.
Dock, dok, s. A place where water is let

in or out at pleasure, where ships are
built or laid up.

To Dock, dok, »\ a. To cut offa tail ;tocut
anything short ; to cut off a reckoning

;

to lay a ship in a dock.
Docket, dok'it, s. A direction tied upon

goods, a summary of a larger writing.

To Docket, dok'it, v. a. To write tlic

contents of papers on the backs of thcin.

Doctor, dok'ti'ir, s. One that has taken

the highest degree in the faculties of

divinity, law or physick ; in some uni-

versities they have doct<n-s of musick ,

a physician, one who undertakes the

cure of diseases. [cure.

To Doctor, dok'tur, v.a. To physick, to

Doctor A.L, duk'to-ral, rt. Relating to the

degree of a doctor.

Doctorally, d6k't6-ral-t, ad. In manner
of a doctor. [a doctor.

Doctorate, dok'tur-ate, s. The degree of

To Doctorate, dok'tur-ate, t'.rt. To m.akc

a doctor. [doctor.

DocTOREss, dok'tres, .s. She who acts as a

Doctorskip, dok'tur-ship, s. The rank of

a doctor.
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J>ocTKiN.vi,, dok'tre-nal, a. Containini?
aoctrine

;
pertaining to the act or

means of teaching.
DocTRiNALLY, dok'tre-nfil-c, ad. In the
form of doctrine, positively.

Doctrine, dok'trin, s. The principles or
positions of any sect or master ; the act
of teacliing.

•Document, dok'u-mBnt, s. Precept, in-
struction, direction.

DocDMENTAnY, dok-u-mSn'ta-rc, a. Per-
taining to written evidence in law.

Dodder, dod'dur, s. A plant which winds
itself about other plants, and draws the
chief part of its nourishment from them.

Dodecagon, do-dc'k'a-gon, s. A figure of
t>vclve sides.

To DuuoE, dodje, v.n. To use craft; to
shift place as another approaches ; to
play fast and loose, to raise expectations
and disappoint them.

DoDMAN, dod-man, s. The name of a fish.

Doe, do, s. Ashe deer, the female of a
buck.

Doer, doo'ur, s. One that docs anything
good or bad.

Does, duz. The third person from Do,
familiarly used for Doth, which is now
grown solemn and almost obsolete.

ITo Dorr, dof, v. a. To strip, to put away,
to get rid of ; to delay, to refer to ano-
ther time. Obsolete.

Dog, dug, s. A domestick animal re-

markably various in his species ; a con-
stellation culled Sirius or Canicula,
rising and setting with the sun during
the dog days ; a reproachful name for a
man.

To Don, dug, v.a. To follow any one,
watching liim with an insidious design.

J)o(i-i!ANE, dog'bune, s. An herb.
Doo-iiRiAR, dug'hrl-ur, s. The briar that
bears the hip. [meat.

DuG-cHEAP, dog'tshecp, a. Cheap as dog's
Dog-days, dog'daze,s. The days in whicli

tlic dog-star rises and sets with tliesun.
Dug- LATIN, dog'U'it-in, s. Barbarous

Latin.
Doge, doje, s. The title of the chief ma-

gistrate of Venice and Genoa.
Dog-fish, dog'fish, s. A shark.
Dog-fly, dog'fli, s. A voracious biting fly.

Dogged, dog'ged, a. Sullen, sour, morose,
ill-humoured, gloomy. [gloomily.

Doggedly, dog'gi''d-le, ad. Sullenly,
Duggedness, dijg'ged-nes, s. Gloom of
mind, sullenness. [mast.

Dogger, dog'gilr, s. A small ship with one
Doggerel, ddg'grol, s. Mean, worthless

verses.
Doggish, dSg'gish, a. Currish, brutal.
DiiGHEARTKD, dog'liiirt-ed, a. Cruel, piti-

less, malicious.
DuGHOLE, dog'hole, s. A vile hole.
Dogkbnnel, dogTieu-nel, s. A little hut
OX house for dogs.

DoGLOusE, dog'loiise, s. An insect that
harbours on dogs, commonly called a
tick. [settled notion.

Dogma, dog'ma. s. Established jjiinciple,

Dogmatical, dog-mat'e-kal, i
a. Authori-

Dogmatick, dog-mat'ik, j tative, ma-
gisterial, positive.

Dogmatically, dfig-mat'e-kal-e, ad. Ma-
gisterially, positively.

DoGMATiCALNEss, dog-mat'fe-k&l-nes, s.

Magisterialncss, mock authority.
To Dogmatise, dog'ma-tize, v. n. To as-

sert positively ; to teach magisterially.
Dogmatiser, dog-ma-ti-zur, s. An as-

sertor, a magisterial teacher.
Dogmatism, dog'ma-tizm, s. Dogmatical

assertion.
Dogmatist, dog'ma-tist. s. A magisterial

teacher, a bold advancer of principles.
DoGRosE,dog'r6ze,s. The flowerof thehip.
DoGSLEEP, dog'sleep, s. Pretended sleep.

DoosMEAT, dogz'mete, s. Refuse, vile stuff.

DoGSTAR,d6g'star,s. The star which gives
name to the dog-days.

DoGSTooTH, dogz-tooth, s. A plant.
Dog-teeth, dug'tee<A, s. The teeth in the
human head next to the grinders, the
eye teeth.

Dog-trick, dug'trlk, s. An ill turn, surly
or brutal treatment.

Dogtrot, d(ig'tr6t, s. A gentle trot like

that of a dog.
Dogweary, dog- we're, n. Tired as a dog.
Dogwood, dog'wud, s. See Cornelian
Cherry.

Doily, doe'lc, s. A species of woollen stuff.

Doings, doo'ingz,*. Things done, events,
transactions ; feats, actions good or
bad ; stir, bustle, tumult.

Doit, doit, s. A small piece of money.
Dole, dole, s. The act of distributing or

dealing ; anything dealt out or distri

buted ; provisions or money distributed
in charity; grief, sorrow, misery.

To ])ole, dole,!', a. To deal, to distribute

Doleful, dole'fiil, n. Sorrowful, express
ing grief; melancholy, afflicted, feeling

grief. [maimer
Dolefully, dole'ful-le, arf. In a doleful

DoLEFULNEss, dolc fdl-ues, s. Sorrow,
melancholy ; dismalness.

DoLEsoME, dole'sum, a. Melancholy,
gloomy, dismal. [some manner.

DoLEsoMELY, doh^'si'im-le, od. In a dolc-

DoLEsoMENKss, dolc'sum-ncs, s. Gloom,
melancholy.

DoLicHuRus, do-lik'u-rus, a. In poetry,
having a sylhible too much at the end.

Doll, diil, s. A little girl's puppet.
Dollar, dol'lur, s. A Dutch and German
coin of different value, from about two
shillings and six-pence to four shillinirs

and six-pence. [ducing pain.
Doloriferous, dol-o-rif'fe-rijs, a. Pro-
DoLORiFK K, dol-o rif 'ik, rt. That causes

grief or pain
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DoLORors, dul'o-rus, a. Sorrowful, dole-

ful, dismal
;
painful. [fully.

Doi.oRorsT.T, dor6-rus-le, ad. Sorrow-
DoLoiTR, do'lur, «. Grief, sorrow; la-

mentation, complaint.
DoLPHi>;, dol'fin, s. A fish.

Dolt, dolt, s. A heavy stupid fellow.

Dof.Tisu, dolt'ish, a. Stupid, blockish.

DoMATN, d6-m;\ne', s. Dominion, empire

;

possession, estate.

Dome, dome, s. A buildimr, a house, a fa-

brick ; an hemispliorical arch, a cupola.

Domestical, do-mi'S'te-kal, I a. Belon;,'-

DoMESTiCK, domi's'tik. • infj to the

house, not relating to thinfrs puhlick ;

private, notopen ; inhabitins thehousc;
not wild; not foreign, intestine.

To Domesticate, d6-mcs't<'-k;itc, r. n. To
make domcstick, to withdraw from the
publick.

Domicile, dom'e-sll, «. A house.
Domiciliary, dom-c-s Tya-rc, a. Intrud-

ing iuto private hr)uscs under pretciuo
of searching for enemies or contraband
goods.

To Domiciliate, do-me-s]re-:'ite, v. a. To
render domcstick or familiar.

Dominant, dom'c-nant, n. rrcdominant,
presiding, ascendant.

To Dominate, dome-nalo, v. a. To pre-

dominate, to prevail over the rest.

To Dominate, dnm'e-nate, i-. n. To rule.

Domination, dinn-e-nashiin, s. Power,
dominion ; tyranny, insolent authority ;

one highly exalted in power, used of
angelick beings. linij power.

Dominator, dom'6-n<\-tor, s. The presid-
To Domineer, dom-e neer', v. a. To
govern.

To Domineer, dom-e-nWr', v. n. To rule
with insolence, to act without control.

Dominical, do-min'e-kal, <7. Tliat which
notes the Lord's day, or Sunday.

DciMiNioN, do-min'yun, s. Sovereign au-
thority ; right of possession or use,
without being accountable ; territory

;

region, district; predominance, ascen-
dant, an order of angels. [tlcman.

Don, don, s. The Spanish title for a gen-
To Don, d6n,D.a. Toputon. Little used.
DoNART, do'na-re, s. A thing given to
sacred uses.

Donation, d6-na'shiin, .?. The act of giv-

ing; anything ; the grant by which any-
thing is given.

Donative, don'a-tiv, s. A gift, a largess,

a present; in law, a benefice merely
given and collated by the patron to a
man, without institution or induction.

Done, dun. Part. pass, of the verb Do.
Done, dun, inti'rj. The word by which a
wager is concludea ; when a warmer is of-

fered, he that accepts says Done.
Donor, do'nor, s. A giver, a bestower.
Dooiu.E, doo'dl, s. A tritler, an idler. A
hiw word.

A paper containing a

To Doom, doom, f. <7. To condemn to any
punishment, to sentence; to command
judicially or authoritatively ; to destine,

to command by uncontrollable autho-
rity.

DooM,d&6m,s. Judicial sentence, judg
ment ; condemnation ; determination
declared ; the state to which one is des-
tined ; ruin, destruction.

DooMFCL,do('m'ful.n. Full of destruction.
Doomsday, doomz'da, s. The day of final

and universal judirment; the last, the
great day ; the day of sentence or con-
demnation.

DooMsDAv-BooK, do6mz'da-b(''>?)k, «. A
book made by order of AVilliam the
Conqueror, in which the estates of the
kingdom were registered.

Door, dore, s. The gate of a house, that
which opens to yield entrance ; entrance,
portal; passage, avenue, means of ap-
proach. Out of doors, no more to be
found, fairly sent away ; \t the door of

any one, imputable, chargeable upon
him ; Next door to, approaching to,

near to.

Doorcase, dorcTtasc, s. The frame in
which the door is enclosed.

Doorkeeper, dore-kcep'ur, «. Porter, one
that keeps the entrance of a house.

DOUDET, dok'it,

warrant.
DoRicK, dor'ik, a. Relating to the Dorick

architecture; a species of architecture
invented by the Dorians, the inhabi-
tants of Doria, a province or district in

ancient Greece.
Dormancy, dor'man-si, s. Quiescence.
Dormant, dor'mant, a. Sleeping; in a
sleeping posture; concealed, not di-

vulged.
Dmrmitive, dor'me-tiv, s. An opiate.

Dormitory, dor'me tur-e, «. A place tf

sleep in, a room with many beds; a
burial-place.

DoRMoDSE, dor'mSuse, s. A small animal
which passes a large part of the winter
in sleep.

DoRN, dom, s. The name of a fish.

Dorr, dor, s. A kind of flying insect, the
hedge-chafer.

Dorsal, dor'sal,a. Belonging to the back.
DoRSEL, dor'sil, \ s. A pannier, a basket
DoRSER, d(')r'sur, ) or bag, one of which
hangs on either side of a beast of bur-

den.
Dorsiferous, dor-siffe-rus, ) a. Having
DoRsiPARous, dijr-sip'pa-rus, I the pro-

perty of bearing or bringing forth on
the back; used of plants that have the
seeds on the back of their leaves, as fern.

Dose, d6.se, s. So much of any medicine
as is taken at one time ; as much of

anything as falls to a man's lot ; the
utmost quantity of strong liquor that a
man can swallow.
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To Dose, dose, v. a. To proportion a medi-
cine properly to the patient or disease.

DosisiL, di'is's ij s. A pledget, a nodule or

lump of lint.

Post, dust. The second person of Do.

Dux, dot,.s. A small point or spot made
to mark any place in a writing.

To Dot, dot, v. a. To make dots or spots.

Dotage, d(ytadje,s. Lossofunderstandinar,

imbecility of mind; exce.ssive fondness.

DOT.4.L, do'tal, a. Kelatins to the portion

of a woman, constituting her portion.

Dotard, do'tard, s. A man whose age has
impaired his intellects. [stupid.

D>T\nDLY, do'tard'le, a. Like a dotard;

To Dote, dote, i'. n. To have the intellect

impaired by age or passion ; to be in

love to extremity, to dote upon, to re-

gard with excessive fondness.

DoTER, do'tur, s. One whose imderstand-
ing is impaired by years, a dotard; a
man fondly, v/eakiy, and excessively in

love.

Doth, Anth, The third person of Do.
DoTiNGLY, do'ting-le, ad. Fondly.
Dottarti, dot'tard, s. A tree kept low by

cutting. [bird.

Dotterel. d6t'tur-!l, s. The name of a
Double, dub'bl, a. Two of a sort, one cor-

responding to the other ; twice as much

,

containing the same quantity repeated;

twofold, of two kinds, two in number;
having twice the effect or influence

;

deceitful, acting two parts.

To Double, dub'bl, v. a. To enlarge any
quantity by addition of the same quan-
tity ; to contain twice the quantity; to

add one to another in the same order

or parallel; to fold; to pass round a
headland.

To Double, dub'bl, v. n. To increase to

twice the quantity ; to enlarge the stake

to twice the sum in play; to wind in

running.
Double, dub'bl, s. Twice the quantity or

number ; strong beer of twice the com-
mon strength ; a trick ; a shift, an arti-

fice-

Double-biting, dub bl-bi'ting, a. Biting

or cutting on either side.

Double-buttoned, dub-bl-but'tnd, a.

Having two rows of buttons.

Double-dealer, dub-bl-de'lur, s. A de-

ceitful, subtle, insidious fellow, one who
says one thing and thinks another.

Double-dealing, dub-bl-de'ling, s. Ar-

tifice, dissimulation, low, or wicked
cunning.

To Double-die, dubbl-dl', v. n. To die

twice over.
Double-headed, dub-bl-hed'ed, a. Hav-

ing the flowers growing one to another.

To Double-lock, dub-bl-lok', v. a. To
shoot the lock twice.

DouBLE-MiNDEn, dub-bl-mind'od, a. De-
ceitful, insidious.

DouELE-PLEA, dub'bl-ple, s. That in which
the defendant alleges for himself two
several matters, whereof either is sutti-

cicnt to etfect his desire in debarring
the plaintiff.

Double-tongued, dub-bl-tungd', a. De-
ceitful, giving contrary accounts of the
same thing. [being double.

DouBLENESs, dub'bl-nes, s. The state of

DouKLi.R, dub'bl-ur, s. He that doubles
anything.

Doublet, dub'bl-et, s. The inner garment
of a man, the waistcoat ; two, a pair.

Doubling, di'ib'bl-ing, s. An artifice; a
shift ; a turn to escape pursuit.

DouBLON,dub-blo6n', s. French. ASpani.sh
coin, containing the value of two
pistoles.

DouBLT, dubT)le, ad. In twice the quan-
tity, to twice the detrrec.

To Doubt, doiit, v. a. To question, to be
in uncertainty ; to fear ; to suspect ; to

hesitate.

To Doubt, dout, i'. n. To hold question-
able, to think uncertain ; to fear, to

suspect ; to distrust.

Doubt, dout, s. Uncertainty of mind, sus-

pense
;
question, point unsettled ; scru-

ple, perplexity ; suspicion, apprehension
of ill; ditiiculty ob.jected.

Doubtable, dout'a-bl,«. That which may
be doubted. [scruples.

Doubter, doii'tur, s. One who entertains

Doubtful, dout'ful, a. Dubious; ambi-
guous

;
questionable, uncertain ; not

secure, not confident.

Doubtfully, dout'ful-e, ad. Dubiously,
irresolutely ; ambiguously, with uncer-
tainty of meaning.

Doubtfulness, douffiil-iies, s. Dubi-
ousness, ambiguity. [ity.

Doubting, dout'ing, s. Scruple ;
perplex-

Doubtingly, dout'ing-le, ad. In a doubt-
ing manner, dubiously.

Doubtless, dout'lis, a. Without fear,

without apprehension of danger.
Doubtless, dout'les, \ad. Without
Doubtlessly, dout'lcs-le, i doubt, un-

questionably
Dove, duv, s. A wild pigeon : a pigeon.

Dovecot, diiv'kot, s. A small building in

which pigeons are bred and kept.

DovEHousE, diiv'house, s. A house for

pigeons.
Dovelike, duvlike, a. Resembling a
dove in quality or appearance.

Dovetail, duv'tale, s. A form of joining

two bodies together, where that which
is inserted has the form of a wedge re-

versed, [yet unbaked.
Dough, do, s. The paste of bread or pies

Doughty, doi'i'tu, a. Brave, illustrious,

eminent. Now used only ironically.

Doughy, do'e, a. Unsound, soft, unhard-
ened. [suddenly in the water.

To Douse, douse, v. a. "'> put over liead
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U'lbf , tub, biill. . . .oil. . . .pound thin, Tiiis.

Tn DotsE, douse, t'. n. To fall suddenly

into the water.
Dowager, doii a-jur, s. A widow with a

jointure; the title fiiven to ladies who
"survive their husbands.

DowuY, doii'de, s. An awkward, ill-

dressed, inelegant woman.
Dower, dou'ur, I «. That which the

DowERT, doii'ur-e, J wife bringeth to her

husband in marriasre; that which the

widow possesses ; the sifts of a husband
for a wife; endowment, gift.

DowERi-D. dou'urd.fl. Portioned, supplied

with a portion. [tunc.

Do\vERLEss, doiiur-lcs, a. AVithout a for-

l)owLAs,dou'las,s. Acoarsekindoflinen.
DowN,d6un,s. Soft feathers; anvthins
that soothes or mollifies; soft wool, or

tender hair; the soft fibres of plants

which wing the seeds.

Down, doiin, «. A large open plain or

valley; a sandhill.
Down, "doiin, prep. Along a descent, from

a higher place to a lower; towards the

mouth of a river.

D(i>vN, doiin, ad. On the ground, from a

lii;.'hcr to a lower situation; tending
towards the ground; out of .sight, be-

low the horizon; to a total subjection ;

into disgrace, into declining reputation

;

Up and down, here and there.

Down, doun, interj. An exhortation to

destruction or demolition.
itowNCAST, ddun'k;*ist, a. Uent down, di-

rected to the ground.
DowNFAL, doun'full, s. Ruin, fall from

state ; a body of things fallen ; destruc-

tion of fabricks. [fallen.

DowNF\LT.EN,doun'f?iln,;><rW.fl(. Kuined,
DowNHE.vRTri),doun'hart-i''d,a. Dejected.
DowNHiLL,doiin'hil,s. Declivity, descent.

DnwNLOOKED,doun'l')6kt,rt. Having a de-

jected countenance, fallen, melancholy.
Di>WNLYiNG, doun-ll'ing, a. About to be

in travail of childbirth.

Downright, doun-rlte', ad Straight or

vis;ht down ; in plain terms ; completely,
M'ithout stopping short.

DdWNRiGHT, doun'rite, a. Plain, open,
undisguised; directly tending to the

point; unceremonious, honestly, surly ;

pliiin, without palliation. [pose.

DiiwNsiTTiNG, doun-sit'ting, «. Rest, re-

])i)WN-sv\RD, doun'wurd, \ad. Towards
Downwards, doiln'wurdz, ] the centre

;

from a higher situation to a lower ; in

a course of successive or lineal descent.

Downward, doun'wurd, a. Moving on a

declivity ; declivous, bending ; depressed,

dejected.
DowNT, dou'ne, a. Covered with down

or nap, made of down or soft feathers
;

soft, tender soothing.
DowRE, dour, \ s. A portion given with
Dowry, dotl're, i a wife ; a reward paid

for a wife

DoxoT.oGT, dok-solo-je, ». A form of giv-

ing glory to God.
Doxy, dok'su, s. A whore, a loose wench.
To Doze, doze, v. n. To slumber, to be
half asleep.

To Doze, doze, r. a. To stupify, to dull.

DuZEN , duz'zn. s. The number of twelve.

Doziness, doze-nes.s. Sleepiness, drow-
siness.

Dozing, do'zing, s. Sluggishness.

Dozy, doze, a. Sleepy, drowsy, sluggish.

Dkab, drab, s. A whore, a strumpet.
Drachm, dram, s. An old Koman coin;

the eighth part of an ounce.
Drachma, drak'nu'i, s. The drachm; the

name of an old Roman coin.

Draff, draf, s. Anything thrown away.
DRArFY, draf'fe, a. "Worthless, dreggy.

Draft, draft, n. Corrupted from Draight.
To Drag, drag, f. a. To pull along the

ground by main force ; to draw anything
burthensomc ; to draw contemptuously
along; to pull about with violence and
ignominy ; to pull roughly and forcibly.

To Drag , drag, f. n. To hang so low as tl

trail or grate upon the ground.

Drag, drag, s. A net drawn along the

bottom of the water; an instrument

with hooks to catch hold of things

under water ; a kind of car drawn by
the hand.

To Draggle, drag'gl, v. a. To make dirty

bv dragging on the ground.
To i>RAGoi.E, drag'gl, v. n. To grow dirty

by being drawn along the ground.

Draggle tail, drag'gl-talc, «. A sluttish

woman.
Dragnet, drag'net, s. A net which is

drawn along the bottom of the water.

Dragon, drag'un, s. A winged serpent;

a fierce violent man or woman ; a con-

stellation near the North Pole.

Draoonet, dnig'un-et, s. Alittle dragon.

Dragonfly, drag'un-fli, s. A fierce sting-

ing fly.

Draoonish, dragun-ish, a. Having the

form of a dragon.
Dragonlike, drag'un-like, a. Furious,

fiery.
^ ^ ^

[of resin.

Dragonsblood, drag'unz-blud, s. A kind
Dragonshead, drag'unz-h5d, s. A plant.

Dragontree, drag'un- tree, s. Palm-tree.

Dragoon, dr;\-goon', s. A kind of soldier

that serves indifferently cither on foot

or on horseback.
To Dragoon , dra-goon', v. a. To perse-

cute by abandoning a place to the rage

of soldiers.

To Drain, drane, v. a. To draw off gra-

dually ; to empty by drawing gradually

away what it contains; to make quite

dry.
Drain, drane, s. The channel through
which liquids are gradually diav.'n.

Dr\ke, drake, s. The male of the duck
a small piece of artillery.

t2
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Dram, dram, s. In weight the eighth part

of an ounce ; a small quantity ; such a
quantity of distilled spirits as is usually

drunk at once ; spirits ; distilled liquors.

To Bram, dram, v. n. To drink distilled

spirits.

Drama, dra'ma, or dram'ma, s. A poem
accommodated to action, a poem in

which the action is not related, but re-

presented; play, a comedy, a tragedy.
Dramatical, dra-mat'e-kiil, ( a. Repre-
Dramatick, dra-mat'ik, ) sented by

action.
DuAMATiCALLY, dra-mat'c-lcal-e, ad. Rc-

pi-csentatively, by representation.
Dramatist, dram'a-tist, s. The author of
dramatick compositions.

Drank, drank. The pret. of Drink.
Drai'er, dra'pur, «. One who sells cloth.

Drapery, dra'pfir-e, s. Clothwork, the
trade of making cloth ; cloth, stuffs of

wool ; the dress of a picture or statue.

Draugh, draf, s. Refuse, swill.

Draught, draft, s. The act of drinking

;

a quantity of liquor drunk at once ; the
act of drawing or pulling carriages;
the quality of being drawn ; delinea-

tion, sketch; a picture drawn; the act

of sweeping with a net ; the quantity
of fishes taken by once drawing the
net ; forces drawn off from the main
army, a detachment; a sink, drain;
the depth which a vessel draws, or

sinks into the water ; a bill drawn for

the payment of money.
To Draught, draft, v. a. To di'aw out ; to

call forth.

Draughthouse, draft'house, .«. A house
in which tilth is deposited.

Draughtsman, draftz'man, s. One who
draws pleadings, &c. ; one who draws
pictures, plans, or maps.

To Draw, draw, v. a. pret. Drew, part.

pass. Drawn. To pull along, to pull

forcibly; to drag; to suck; to attract;

to inhale ; to taiie from a cask ; to pull

a sword from the sheath ; to let out any
liquid ; to take bread out of the oven

;

to unclose or slide back curtains ; to

close or spread curtains ; to extract

;

to protract, to lengthen ; to represent
by picture ; to form a representation

;

to deduce as from postulates: to allure,

to entice ; to persuade to follow ; to

induce ; to win, to gain ; to extort, to

force ; to wrest, to distort ; to compose,
to form in writing; to eviscerate, to

embowel. To draw in, to contract, to

pull back, to inveigle, to entice ; To
draw off, to extract by distillation, to

withdraw, to abstract ; To draw on ; to

occasion ; to invite, to cause by de-
grees ; To draw over ; to persuade to

revolt; To draw out, to protract, to

lengthen, to pump out by insinuation,

to call to action, to detach for service,

to range in battle ; To draw up, to form
in order of battle, to form in writing.

To Draw, draw, v.n. To perforin the
office of a beast of draught : to act as a
weight ; to contract, to shrink ; to ad-
vance, to move ; to unsheath a weapon

;

to practise the art of delineation ; to
take a card out of the pack, to take a
lot ; to make a sore run by attraction.

To draw off, to retire, to retreat: To
draw on, to advance, to approach.

Drawback, draw'biik, s. Money given
back for ready payment.

Drawi!kidge, draw'bridje, s. A bridge
made to be lifted up, to hinder or admit
communication at pleasure.

Drawee, drilw'ee, s. One on whom a bill

of exchange is drawn.
Drawer, driiw'ur, s. One employed in
procuring water from the well ; one
whose business is to draw liquors from
the cask ; that which has the power of
attraction.

Drawer, drawur, s. A box in a case,
out of which it is drawn at pleasure

;

in the plural, part ofa man's dress worn
under the breeclies.

Drawing, driiw'mg, s. Delineation, re-
presentation.

Drawing-room, draw'ing-room, «. The
room in which company assemble at
court, the company assembled there.

Drawl, drawl, «. A protracted modu-
lation of the voice.

To Drawl, drawl, v. n. To utter any-
thing in a slow way.

Drawn, drawn, pnri. from Draw. Equal,
where each party takes his own stake

;

with a sword unsheathed; open, put
aside, or unclosed ; eviscerated ; in-

duced as from some motive.
Drawwell, draw'wel, s. A deep well, a

well out of which water is drawn by a
long cord.

DRAYjdra, 1 s. The car on
Draycart, draTtart, ) which beer is

carried.

Drayhorse, dra'hSrse, s. A horse which
draws a dray. a dray.

Drayman, dra'man, s. One that attends
Drazel, draz'zl, s. A low, mean, worth

less ^v retch. Not used.
Dread, dred, s. Fear, terror ; awe ; the
person or thing feared.

Dread, drod, a. Terrible, frightful, awful,
venerable in the highest degree.

To Dread, dred, v. a. To fear in an cx
c^ssive degree.

To Dread, dred, j). n. To te in fear.

Dreadable, dred'il-bl, a. That which is

to be dreaded.
Dreader, drud'ur, s. One that lives in

fear.

Dreadful, dred'ful , «. Terrible, frightful.

Dreadfulness, dred'fiil-nes, s. Terrible-
ness, frightfulness.
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DRKADFtT.r.T, (ircd'ful-e, fid. Terribly,
frightfully. [ness, intrepidity.

Dreadlkssvfss, dredles-nt'S, s. Fcarless-

DnrAT)t.Ks«, dr.'dlfs, a. Pcarlcss, unaf-
friifhtcd, intrepid.

1)rea.m, drrme, s. A phantasm of sleep,

tlie thouijhtsof a sleeping man; an idle

fancy.
To Dream, drcme, v. n. To have the re-

presentation of something in sleep ; to

think, to imagine ; to think idly ; to be
sluggish ; to idle.

To Dream, dn'me. v. a. To sec inadrcam.
Dreamer, dri''mur, s. One who has
dreams ; an idle fanciful man ; a mope,
a man lost in wild imagination ; a slug-

gard, an idler.

Dkeamfhi,, dreme'ful, a. Full of dreams.
Dreamingly, dremc'lng-le, ad. Slug-

gishly; negligently.
Dreamless, dremo'les, n. "Without dreams.
Drr^r, drere. rr. Mournful, dismal.

Drearily, dre'r»--le,nrf. Dismally , terribly.

Dreariness, dre'ru-nes, s. Dismalness,

j
sorrow.

Dreary, dre'r6,rt. Sorrowful, distressful

;

gloomy, dismal, horrid.

Dredge, drcdie, .?. A kind of net.

To Dkedoe, diredje, v. a. To tisli for oys-

ters ; to raise ballast ; to flour roasting

meat. [with a dredge.
Dredger, dr'-d'.jur, s. One who fishes

Dregoiness, drfg'go-ncs, s. Fulness of

dregs or lees, feculence [feculent.

Dregoish, drcg'gish, a. Foul with lees,

Dreggy, dreg'ge, a. Containing dregs,

consisting of dregs, feculent.

Dregs, drogz.s. The sediment of liquors,

the lees, the grounds ; anything by
which purity is corrupted ; dross,

sweepings, refuse. [written Brain.
To Dtvein, drane, v. a. To empty ; better
To Drench, drcnsh, r. a. 'Do soak, to

steep ; to saturate with drink or mois-
ture ; to physick by violence.

Drench, drensh, s. A draught, swill;

physick for a brute; physick that must
be given by violence.

Drencher, drensh'ur, s. One that dips or
steeps anything ; one that gives physick
by force.

To Dress, drrs, I'.a. To clothe ; to adorn,
to embellish ; to cover .a wound with
medicaments ; to curry, to rub; to pre-

pare for .iny purpose ; to trim, to fit

anything for r(>ady use ; to prepare vic-

tuals for the table.

Dress, drcs, s. Clothes, garments; the
skill of adjusting dress.

Dresser, dres'sur. s. One employed in

putting on the clothes of another ; one
employed in regulating or adjusting
anything; the bench in a kitchen on
Avhich meat is drest.

Dressing, dres'sing, s. The application

made to a sore ; manui'ing ; attire.

Dressing-room, dres'sing-room, s. The
room in which clothes are put on.

Dressy, dn's'se, a. Showy in dress.

Drest, drcst, part, from Dress, properly
Dressed. [cant word.

To Drib, drib, v. a. To crop, to cut off. A
To Dribble, drib'bl, v. n. To fall in drops;
to fall weakly and slowly ; to slaver as

a child or idiot..

To Dritible, drib'bl, f. a. To throw down
in drops.

Dribbling, drib1)l-ing,s. Falling in drops.
Driblet, drib'let, s. A small sum, odd
money in a sum.

Drier, drl'iir, s. That which has the qua-
lity of absorbing moisture.

Drift, drift, s. Force impellent, impulse ;

violence, course , anything driven at

random ; anything driven or borne
along in a body ; a storm, a shower ; a
heap or stratum of any matter thrown
together by the wind ; tendency, or aim
of actiim ; scope of a discourse.

To Drift, drift, r.a. To drive, to urge
along; to throw together in heaps.

To Drill, dril, v. a. To pierce .anything

with a drill ; to perforate, to bore, to

pierce ; to make a hole ; to delay, to put
off; to teach recruits their exercise.

Drill, dril, s. An instrument with which
holes are bored ; an ape, a baboon.

To Drink, drink, v. ?t. Fret. Drank, or
Drunk; part. pass. Drunk, or Drunken.
To swallow liquors, to quench thirst

,

to be entertained with liquors ; to be
an habitual drunkard ; To drink to, to

salute in drinking.
To Drink, drink, r.<«. To swallow, ap-

plied to liquids; to suck up, to absorb.

Drink, drink, s. Liquor to be swallowed,
opposed to meat; liquor of any parti-

cular kind.
Drinkmoney, drink'mun-e, s. Mtmey
given to buy liquor. [drunk.

Drinkable, drink'a-bl, a. That may be
Drinker, drink'ur, s. One that drinks

to excess, a drunkard.
Drinking, drinking, s. Quenching thirst;

a festival ; habit of drinking strong
liquors.

To Drip, drip, r. n. To fall in drops; to

have drops fulling from it.

To Drip, drip, v. a. To let fall in drops ;

to drop fat in roasting.

Drip, drip, s. That which f;iUs in drops.

DuiPPiNo, driplng, s. The fat which
housewives gather from roast moat.

Dripping-pan, drlp'ing-pan, s. The pan
in which the fat of roast meat is caught.

Drive, drive, s. A ride in a carriage.

To Drive, drive, v. a. Pret. Drove, an-

ciently Dravc; part- pass. Driven or

Drove. To force along by impetuous
pressure ; to expel by force from any
place ; to force or urge in any direc-

tion ; to guide and regulate a carriage

t3
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to make animals maiTh along under
fjuidancc ; to clear any place by forcing
away -what is in it ; to force, to compel

;

to carry on. To drive out, to expel.

To Drive, drive, v. n. To go as impelled
by an external agent ; to rush with vio-

lence ; to pass in a carriage ; to tend
to, to consider as the scope and ulti-

mate design ; to aim, to strike at with
fury.

T-) Drivei,, drfv'vl, v. n. To slaver, to let

the spittle fall in drops ; to be weak or
foolish, to dote.

l>nivEL, drlv'vl, s. Slaver, moisture shed
from the mouth ; a fool, an idiot, a dri-

veller.

DiiivELLEu, driv'vl-ur, s. A fool, an idiot.

Driven', driv'vn. Part, of Drive.
Driver, dri'vur, s. The person or instru-

ment who gives any motion by vio-

lence ; one who drives beasts, one who
drives a carriage.

Drizzle, driz'zl, s. A small rain.

To Drizzle, driz'zl, y. a. To shed in small
slow drops. [slow drops.

To Drizzle, driz'zl, v. n. To fall in short
Drizzly, driz'zl-e,s. Sheddingsniallrain.
Droll, drole, s. One whose business is

to raise mirth by petty tricks, a jester,

a buffoon; a farce, something exhi-
bited to raise mirth.

Droli., drole, a. Comic, farcical.

To Droll, drole, v. n. To jest, to play the
buffoon. [foonery.

Drollery, dr6Tur-6, s. Idle jokes; buf-

Dromedary, driiin'e-da-re, s. A sort of
camel.

Drone, drone, «. The bee which makes
no honey ; a pipe of a bagpipe ; a slug-
gard, an idler, the hum, or instrument
of humming.

To Drone, drone, v. 71. To live idly.

Droning, drone !ng,s. Dull drivelling ut-
terance.

Drontsh, dro'nish, a. Idle, sluggish.

To Droop, droop, v. n. To languish with
sorrow; to faint, to grow weak.

Drop, drop, s. A globule of moisture, as
much liquor as falls at once when there
is not a continual stream ; diamond
hanging in the ear.

Drop-serf.nf, drop-se-rene', s. A disease
of the eye, better known as gutta serena.

To Drop, drop, v. a. To pour in drops or
single globules; to let fall ; to let go, to

dismiss from the hand or the pos-

session ; to utter slightly or casually

;

to insert indirectly, or by way of di-

gression ; to intermit, to cease ; to let

go a dependent or companion ; to suf-

fer to vanish, to come to nothing; to
bedrop, to bespeckle, to variegate.

To Drop, drop, v. n. To fall in drops or
single globules ; to let drops fall ; to foil,

to come from % higher place ; to fall

spontaneously ; to fall in death, to die

suddenly; to sink into silence, to va-
nish, to come to nothing; to come un-
expectedly.

Droplet, drop'lot. s. A little drop.
Dropping, drop'ping, s. That which falls

in drops ; that which drops when the
continuous stream ceases.

Droppingly, drop-ping-le, ad. By drops.
Dropstone, drop'stone, s. Spar formed

into the shape of drops.
Dropsical, drop'se-kiil, \ a. Diseased with
Dropsied, drop'sid, ) a dropsy.
Dropsy, drop'se, s. A collection of water

in the body.
Dropwort, drop'wurt, s. A plant.

Dross, dros, s. The recrement or scum of
metals ; rust, incrustation upon metal

;

refuse, leavings, sweepings, feculence,
corruption. [lence, rust.

Drossiness, dr6s'se-nes, s. Foulness, fecu-
Drossy, dros'sc, rt. Full of dross; worth-

less, foul, feculent.
Drove, drove, «. A body or number of

cattle ; a number of sheep driven ; any
collection of animals ; a crowd, a tumult.

Drove, drove. Pret. of Drive.
Droven, Am'yn, part a. from Drive. Not

in use.

Drover, drd'viir, s. One that drives
cattle to market.

Droight, drout,s. Dry weather, want of

rain ; thirst, want of drink.
Droughtiness, drovi'te-nus, s. The state

of wanting rain.

Droighty, droii'te, n. Wanting rain,

sultry ; thirsty, dry with thirst.

To Drown, droiin, v. a. To suffocate in

water ; to overwhelm in water ; to over-
flow, to bury in an inundation ; to im-
merge. loy water.

To Drown, droun, v. n. To be suffocated
2'o Drowsk, droiiz, v. a. To make heavy
with sleep.

To Drowse, droiiz, r. n. To slumber, to
grow heavy with sleep ; to look heavy,
not cheerful.

Drowsihead, drou'ze-hed, s. Sleepiness,

inclination to sleep.

Drowsily, drou'ze-lo, ad. Sleepily, hea-
vily, sluggishly, slothfully

Drowsiness, droil'zo-n&s, s. Sleepiness,
heaviness with sleep.

Drowsy, drou'ze, a. Sleepy, heavy with
sleep, lethargick ; lulling, causini;-

sloop; stupid, dull. [bang.
To Drub, drub, c. a. To thresh, to beat, to
Drub, drub, s. A thump, a blow-
To Drudge, drudje, v. n. To labour in
mean offices, to toil without honour or
dignity. [mean labour.

Drudge, drudje, s. One employed in
Drudgep,, drudje'ur, s. A mean labourer,

the box out of which Hour is thrown on
roast meat.

Drudgery, drudje'ur-e .s. Mean labour,
ignoble toil.
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])rudgino-box, dnidje'inft-boks, s. The
box out of which flour is sprinkled

upo« Toaat meat
DaupoiNGLY, drudjelug-le, ad. Labori-

ously, toilsoniclj-.

Dnro, drii?, s. An ingredient used in

physick, a medicinal simple; anything:

without worth or value, anything for

which no purchaser can be found.

To Drug, drug, v. a. To season with me-
dicinal ingredients; to tincture with
something offensive.

Dri-gget, drug'glt) »• A- coarse kind of

woollen cloth. isical druss.

Druggist, drusr'glst,*. One who sells phy-
Drfoster, drug'.stur, ». One who sells

physical simples. This word is only
used by the vulgar.

Druid, druld, s. A priest and philosopher
of the ancient Uritons.

DuuiDiCAi,, drii-id'e-kal, <i. Relating to

the Druids.
Driidism, dru-idlzm, s. The philosophy

or reliaion of the Druids.
Drim, drum, s. An instrument of mili-

tary musick ; the tympanunuif the ear.

To Dri'.m, drum, r. n. To beat a dram,
to beat a tune on a drum ; to beat with
a pulsatory motion. To drum out, to

expel with the sound of tht> drum.
To Dri'Mbm;, drum'bl, v. n. To drone, to

be sluggish. Obsolete. [fish.

Drumfish, druni'fish, s. The name of a
Drummajor, drum nii'i'jur, s. The chief

drummer of a reuiment.
Drcmm.vkf.r, drum'ma-kur, s. He who

deals in drums.
Diii'MMER, druin'mur, s. He whose office

is to beat the drum.
Dni'MSTicK, drum'stik.s. The stick with
which a drum is beaten.

Drunk, dn'ingk, a. Intoxicated with

i
strong liquor, inebriated; drenched or

I saturated with moisture.

I
DRUN-KAfiD, drunjrk'urd, s. One given to

I excessive use of strong liquors.

Drunken, drunsc'kn.rt. Intoxicated with
liquor, inebriated ;

given to habitual

ebriety; saturated with moisture; done
in a state of inebriation.

Drunkenlt, drung'kn-lc, nd. In a
drunken manner.

Drunkenness, drung'kn-n's, s. Intoxi-

cation with strcmg liquor; habitual
ebriety ; intoxication or inebriation of

any kind, a disorder of the faculties.

Dry, dri, a. Arid, not Avct, not moist;
without rain ; not succulent, not Juicy ;

without tears; thirsty, athirst; jejune,
barren, uncn'.bellished.

To Drt, dri, v. a. To free from moisture

;

to exhale moisture ; to wipe away mois-
ture ; to scorch with thirst; to drain,

to exhaust. [moisture.
7*0 Dry, dri, v. n. To grow dry, to lose

Dryad, dri'Ad, «. A wood nymph.

Drvm Es, dri'ii-dez, «. The Latin plural

of the same word. [Dryad.
Drtm s, dri'ads, s. The English plural of

Dryer, dri'ur, s. That which has the
quality of absorbing moisture.

Dryeyed, drl'ide, o. Without tears, with-
out weeping.

Dryly, dri'le, ad. AVithout moisture;
coldly, without affection; jejunely,
barrenly.

Dryness, dri'n'-s, s. "Want of moisture,
want of succulence ; want of embellish-
ment, want of pathos, want of sensi-

bility in devotion.
Drtnubse, dri'nurse, s. A woman who
brings up and feeds a child without the
breast ; one who takes care of another.

To Drynurse, drl'ndrse, v. a. To feed
without the breast.

Drvshod, drl'shod, a. "Without wet feet,

without treading above the shoes in the
wAter. [two.

Dual, diVal, a. Expressing the number
lo Dub. dub, v. a. To make a man a
knicht ; to confer any kind of dignity.

I>uR, dub, «. A blow, a knock. Not in use.

l>tBiETY, dii-bu'e-te, *. Uncertainty.
Dubious, du'be-us, a. Doubtful, not set-

tled in an opinion; uncertain, that of

which the truth is not fully known ; not
plain, not clear.

Dubiously, du'bo-us-l^, ffrf. Uncertainly,
without any determination.

Dubiousness, du'bc-us-ncs, s. Uncer-
tainty, doubtfulness. [uncertain.

DuBiT.ABLE, du'be-ta-bl, n. Doubtful,
Di-BiTANCY, du'bfe-tAn-sCj s. Doubt.
Dtthit.ation, du-be-UV'shiM, s. The act of

doubtin?, doubt.
Ducal, dA'kal, a. Pertaining to a duke.
Ducat, duk'it,*. A coin struck by dukes

;

in silver valued at about four shillings

and sixpence, in gold about nine shil-

lings and sixpence.
Duck, duk, s. The water-fowl, both wild
and tame ; a word of endearment, or

fondness; a declination of the head; a
stone thrown obliquely on the water.

To Duck, duk, v. n. To dive under water
as a duck ; to drop down the head, as a
duck ; to bow low, to cringe.

To Duck, diik^ v. a. To put under water.
DucKER,duk'ur, s. A diver, a cringer.

DucKiNG-STooT.,duk'king-st(i5l, s. A chair

in which scolds were tied, and put under
water.

DucK-LEGOEn, duk'legd, a. Short-logged.

Duckling, duk'ling. s. A young duck.

Duck-meat, duk'mete, s. A common
plant growing in standing waters.

Ducks-foot, duks'fiit, s. Black snake-
root, or May-apple.

Duckweed, duk'w ede, s. Duckmeat.
Duct, dukt, *. Guidance, direction ; a
passage through which anything iscon-

; ducted.
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Ductile, duk'til, a. Flexible, pliable;

easy to be drawn out into length ; trac-

table, obsequious, complyinar.

DucTir.ENEss, duk'til-nus, s. Flexibility,

ductility.

Ductility, duk-tll'e-te, ». Quality of

suft'erins extension, flexibility, obse-

quiousness, compliance.
Dudgeon, dud'jiai, s. A small dagger;

malice, sullcnncss, ill -will.

Due, Uu, a. Owed, that one has a right

to demand; proper, fit, appropriate;
exact, without deviation.

Due, du, ad. Exactly, directly, duly.

Due, du, s. That which belongs to one,

that which may be justly claimed:
right, just title ; whatever custom or

law requires to be done ; custom, tribute.

DtTEL, du'il, s. A combat between two, a
single tight. [combat.

To Duel, dii'il, v. n. To fight a single

Dueller, diVil-ur, s. A single combatant.
Duelling, diVil-ing, s. The act of fight-

ing a duel.

Duellist, du'il-l!st,s. A single combatant,
one who professes to live by rulcss of

honour. [duelling.

Duello, dii-el'lo, s. The duel, the rule of

Duenna, du-en'na,s. An old woman kept
to guard a younger. [dingers.

Duet, du-6t', s. A piece of music for two
Dug, dug, s. A pap, a nipple, a teat.

Dua, dug, Pret and part. pass, of Dig.

Duke, duke, s. One of the highest order
of nobility in England.

Dukedom, duke'dum, s. The possession of

a duke ; the title or quality of duke.
DuLBBA-iNED, diirbrind, a. Stupid, dolt-

ish, foolish.

Dulcet, dfil'set, a. Sweet to the taste,

luscious ; sweet to the ear, harmonious.
Dui.cification, dfll-se-fe-ka'shun, s. The

act of sweetening, the act of freeing

from acidity, saltness, or acrimony.
To Dulcify, dul'se-fl, D. n. To sweeten,

to set free from acidity.
,

Dulcimer, dul'se-mur, s. A musical in-

strument played by striking the brass

wire with little sticks.

To Dulcorate, dul'ko-rate, v. a. To
sweeten, to make less acrimonious.

DuLcoRATioN, dul-ko-ri'shuu, s. The act

of sweetening.
DuLHEAD, dul'hed, s. A blockhead, a
wretch foolish and stupid.

DuLiA, du'le-il, s. A kind of inferior wor-
ship ; inferior adoration.

Dull, dul, a. Stupid, doltish, blockish,

iinapprehensive ; blunt, obtuse ; sad,

1 melancholy ; sluggish, heavy, slow of

I

motion ; not bright ; drowsy, sleepy.

To Dull, dul, v. a. To stupify, to infa-
' tuate ; to blunt ; to sadden, to make

melancholy ; to damp, to clog ; to make
weary or slow of motion ; to sully

brightness

Dullard, dul'lard, a. Doltish, stupid.
Dullard, dul'lard, s. A blockhead, a dolt,

a stupid fellow.

Dully, dul'le, arf. Stupidly; sluggishly;
not vigorously, not gaily, not brightly,
not keenly.

Dulness, diil'nes, s. Stupidity, weakness
of intellect, indocility ; drowsiness, in-

clination to sleep ; sluggishness of mo-
tion; dimness, want of lustre.

Duly, du'le, ad. Properly, fitly; regu-
larly, exactly.

Dumb, dum, a. Mute, incapableof speech,
deprived of speech; mute, not using
words, silent, refusing to speak.

To Dumb, dum, v. a. To silence.

Dumbly, diim'le, ad. Mutely, silently.

Dumbness, di'mi'nes, s. Incapacity to
speak ; omission of speech, muteness

;

refusal to speak, silence.

To DuMFOUND, dum'foiind, v. a. To con-
fuse, to strike dumb.

Dump, dump, s. Sorrow, melancholy,
sadness. A low word, used generally in
the plural ; as, to be in the dumps.

Dumpish, dump'Ish, a. Sad, melancholy,
sorrowful.

DuMPisHLY, dump'ish-le. ad. In a mop-
ing, melancholy way.

Dumpling, dumpling, s. A sort ofpudding.
Dumpy, dum'pe, a. Short and thick.

Dun, dun , a. A colour partaking ofbrown
and black ; dark, gloomy.

To Dun, dun, v. a. To claim a debt with
vehemence and importunity, [creditor.

Dun, dun, s. A clamorous, troublesome
Dunce, dunse,s. A dullard, a dolt, a thick-

skull.

DuNCKRY, dun'ser-e, s. Dulness ; stupidity.

To DiTNCiFY, dun'se-fi, t». «. To make a
dunce.

DuNG,dfing, s. The excrement of animals
used to fatten ground.

To Dung, dilng, ti. a. To fatten with dung.
DcNGEON,dun'jiin,s. Aclose prison, gene-

rally spoken of a prison subterraneous.
To Dungeon, dun'Jun, v. a. To shut up
as in a dungeon.

DuNGFORK, dung'fork, s. A fork to toss

out dung from stables.

Dunghill, dung'hil, s. A heap or accumu-
lation of dung ; any mean or vile abode ;

any situation of meanness ; a term of
reproach for a man meanly born.

Dunghill, dung'hil, a. Sprung from the
dunghill, mean, low. [vile, base.

Dungy, dung'e, a. Full of dung, mean,
DuNGiARD, dflng'yard, s. The place of

the dunghill.
DuNNER, dun'nur, s. One employed in

soliciting petty debts.

DuN N Y , d i'l n'li e , a. Deaf.
Duodecimo, du-o-des'se-mo, s. A book in

which one sheet of paper makes twelve
leaves. [ing of twelves.

DuoDECuPLE, du-o-dck'ku-pl, a. Consist-
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tube, tub, biill. . . ..Ml. . . .pound. . . .thin, thIs.

I Dt'PE, dupe, «. A credulous man, a UKin
easily tricked.

To Di PE, dupe, r. a. To trick, to cheat.
To Duplicate, du'pli'-kate, r. ft. To dou-

ble, to enlarge by the repetition of the
first number or quantity ; to fold to-
gether.

DnPLicATE, dii'plc kate, s. Another cor-
respondent to the first, a second thin^'
of the same kind, as a transcript of a
paper.

Duri,t(ATioN, du-pli-k;\'shun,». The act
ofdoubling ; the act of folding together

;

a fold, a doubling.
DtTPMCATi'RE,du'ple-ki-tshurc,«. A fold,
anything doubled.

Dt'PiiciTT, du plis'6-t<\, «. Doublencss;
deceit, doubleness of heart.

DiRABii-iTT, du-rS-biru-tc',». The power
of lasting, endurance.

T)iRABLE,du'ra-bl,<j. I,asting, having the
<iuality of long continuance; having
successive existence.

l>iiiAnLESEss, du-ra-bl-ncs, s. Power of
la.sting. [manner.

Pi'RABLY, diVri-bl6, ad. In a lasting
DniANCE, du'rAnsc,*. Imprisonment; the
custody or power of a jailer; endurance,
continuance, duration.

Di'RATioN, du-ra'shun, s. Continuance of
time; power of continuance; length of
continuance. [Not in use.

To DruE, dure, r. n. To last, to continue.
Dtreful, dure'ful, a. Lasting, of long
continuance. [ance, fading.

DuRELEss, dureOf'S.a. Without continu-
DiREssE, du'res, «. Imprisonment, con-

straint.
^ ^

[continuance.
DtiRiNG,du-rTng,;>rc;5. For the time of the
T)uRiTY, du'r6-te, s. Hardness, firmness.
Durst, durst. The prct. of Dure.
Dusk, dusk, a. Tending to darkness;

tending to blackness, dark coloured.
Dusk, dusk, s. Tendency to darkness;
darkness of colour.

To Dusk, dusk, v. a. To make duskish.
To Dusk, dusk, v. n. To grow dark, to
begin to lose light. '

[to darkness.
Duskily, dusk'e-le, ad. AVith a tendency
Duskiness, dus'ke-nus, s. Incipient ob-

scurity.

Duskish, duskish, a. Inclining to dark-
ness, tending to obscurity ; tending to
blackness.

"

[darkly.
DusKisHLY, dusklsh-le, nd. Cloudily,
Dusky, dCisk'e, fT. Tending to darkness,
obscure ; tending to blackness, dark co-
loured ; gloomy, sad, intellectually
clouded.

Dust, dust, s. Earth or other matter re-
duced to small particles ; the grave, the
state of dissolution ; moan and dejected
state. ^ [sprinkle with dust.

To Dust, dust, v. n. To free from dust, to
Duster, dus-tiir, .?. That which wipes (iff

dust ; a sieve used in making gunpowder.

Distimss, dust'6-nes, s. State of being
dusty.

Dustman, dnst'm,an, s. One whose em-
ployment is to carry away the dust.

Dusty, dus'tu.n. Filled withdust, clouded
Mith dust; covered or scattered with
dust.

Dutchess, dutsh''s,s. The lady of a duke,
a lady who has the sovereignty of a
dukcdonv [gives title to a duke.

Dutch Y, dutsh'i'-, «. A territory which
DuTcHTcouRT, dutsh'c-kort, s. *A court
wherein all matters appertaining to the
dutchy of Lancaster are decided.

DuTFoi s, du'tc-us, or du'tshe-us, a. Obe-
dient, obscriuious; enjoined by duty.

Dutiful, diVte-ful, a. Obedient, submis-
sive to natural or legal superiors; ex-
pressive of respect, reverential.

Dutifully, du'te-ful-e, ad. Obediently;
submissively; reverently, respectfully.

DuTiruLNEss, du'te-ful-nis, s. Obedience,
submission to just authority ; rever-
ence, respect.

Duty, du'te, ,«. That to which a man is by
any natural or legal obligation hound;
acts or forbearances required by reli-
gion or morality ; obedience or .submis-
sion due to parents, governors, or supe-
riors ; act of reverence or respect; the
business of a soldier on guard ; tax, im-
post, custom, toll.

DwAur, dworf, s. A man below the com-
mon size of men ; any animal oi- plant
below its natural bulk ; an attciulant
on a lady or knight in romances; it is

used often in composition, as dwarf
elder, dwarf honeysuckle.

To Dwarf, dworf, v. a. To hinder from
growing to the natural bulk.

Dwarfish, dwor'flsh, a. Below the na-
tural bulk, low, little. [dwarf.

DwARFisHLY, dworf'ish-le, ad. Like a
Dwarfish NES8, dworf'ish-nes, s. Minute-
ness of stature, littleness.

To Dwell, dwel, v. n. Vrct. Dwelt or
Dwelled. To inhabit, to live in a place,
to reside, to have an habitation, to be
in any state or condition; to be sus-
pended with attention ; to fix the mind
upon ; to continue long speaking.

Dweller, dwel'Iur, s. An inhabitant.
Dwelling, dwelTing, s. Habitation,
abode ; state of life, mode ofliviiig.

DwELLiNG-HoisE, dwel'ling-htmso, s. The
house at which one lives.

To Dwindle, dwind'dl, v.n. To shrink, to
lose bulk, to grow little ; to degenerate,
to sink; to wear away, to lose healtli,
to grow feeble ; to fall away, to moul-
der off. [of dying.

Dyer, dl'ur. One who follows the trade
Dying, di'ing, s. The art of colouring

cloth, silk, &c.
Dying, dl'ing. The par^. of Die. Expiring,
giving up the ghost
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Dynasty, di'nas-te, or dinTis-te, s. Go-
veinmcnt, sovereignty.

Dysi RAST, dis'kra-se, s. An unequal mix-
ture of elements in the blood or ner-

vous juice, a distemperature.
Pyskntery, d!s'sen-t&r-e, s. A looseness,

wherein very ill humours flow off by
stool, and are also sometimes attended
with blood. [gestion.

Dyspepsy, dis'pep-se, s. A difficulty of di-

Dysphony, dls'fo-ne, s. A difficulty in

speaking. [breathing.

Dyspnoea. d!sp-ne'a, s. A difficulty of

Dysury, dizh'u-ro, s. A difficulty in mak-
ing urine.

E.

Each, etsh.jjj-OM. Either of two ; every
one of any number, taken sep<aately.

Eager, e'gur, a. Struck with desire, ar-

dently wishing; hot of disposition, ve-

hement, ardent; quick, busy; sharp,

sour, acrid. [keenly, sharply.

Eagerly, e'gur-le, ad. Ardently, hotly;
Eagerness, c'gur-nes, s. Ardour of incli-

nation ; impetuosity, vehemence, vio-

lence.
Eagle, e'gl, s. A bird of prey, said to be
extremely sharp-sighted; the standard
of the ancient Komans. [an eagle.

Eagle-byej). e'gl-tde, a. Sharp-sighted as

Eaglestone, e'gl-stone, s. A stone said to

be found at the entrance of the holes in

which the eagles make their nests.

EAGLEr, e'glt't, s. A young eagle.

Ear, eer, s. Tlie whole organ of audition
or hearing ; that part of the ear that
stands prominent ; power of judging of

harmony; the spike of corn, that part
which contains the seeds; To fall toge-

ther by the ears, to fight, to scuffle ; To
set by the eai-s, to make strife, to make
to quarrel.

To E vR, eir, v. a. To plow, to till.

To Ear, eer, v. n. To shoot into ears.

Eared, eerd, a. Having ears or organs of
hearin" ; having ears, or ripe corn.

Earing, eer'ing, s. A ploughing of land.

Earless, eer'lcs, a. "Without any ears.

Ear-ring, eer"nng,s. Jewelssctin aring,
and worn at the ears.

Ear-shot, eer'shot, s. Reach of the ear.

Earwax eer'waks, s. The cerumen, or

exudation which smears the inside of

the ear. [sect ; a whisperer.
Earwig, eer'wig, s. A sheath-winged in-

Earyvitness, eer-wit'nos, s. One who at-

tests, or can attest anything as heard
by himself.

Earl, erl, s. A title of nobility, anciently
the highest of this nation, now the
third.

Earl-marshal, erl-mar'shal, s. He that
has tlie chief care of military solemni-
ties.

Earldom, erl'dum, s. The seignory of an
earl.

Earliness, er'le-nes, s. Quickness of any
action Yvith respect to something else.

Early, er'le, s. Soon with respect to
something else.

Early , er'le, ad. Soon, betimes.
To Earn, ern, j'. a. To gain as the reward

or wages of labour; to gain, to obtaiti.

Earnest, er'nest, «. Ardent in any af-

fection, warm, zealous; intent, fixed,
eager.

Earn EST, ei-'nest,s. Seriousness, a serious

event, not a jest ; the money Yvhich is

given in token that a bargain is ratified.

Earnestly, er'nest-le, ad. Warmly, af-

fectionately, zealously, importunately;
eagerly, desirously.

Earnestness, er^est-nes, s. Eagerness,
warmth, vehemence; solicitude.

Earning, erning, s. That which a per-
son earns.

Earth, vrt7i, s. The clement distinct from
air, fire, or water; the terraqueous
globe, the world.

To Earth, irth, v. a. To hide in earth ; to
cover with earth. [ground.

To Earth, l-r/h, r. n. To retire under
Eartheoard, t-rth'hord, s. The board of

the plough that shakes ofi' the earth.

Earthborn, eri/i'born, a. Born of the
earth ; meanly born.

EARTHBouND,eri/i'bofmd,n. Fastened by
the pressure of the earth. [of clay.

Earthen, 5r7^n, ff. Made of earth, made
E ARTHFLAx, erit/t'fluks, s. A kind of fibrous

fossil. [containing earth ;
grossncss.

Eakthinxss, er<A'e-nes,«. The quality of
Earthliness, er</i'l5-nes, s. Worldliness.
Earthling, eriA'ling, s. An inhabitant of
the earth, a poor frail creature.

Earthly, er</i'le, a. Not heavenly, vile,

mean, sordid, belonging only to our pre-
sent state, not spiritual.

Earthndt, LTth'nnt,, s. A pignut, a root
in shape and size like a nut.

Earthqiake, eri/i'kwake, «. Tremor or
convulsion of the earth.

EiRTHSHAKiNG, 6r<A'sh;Vk!ng, rt. Having
power to shake the earth, or to raise
earthquakes.

Earthworm, er<7t'wunn, s. A worm bred
under ground ; a mean sordid Yvrctch.

Earthy, er^A'e, n. Consisting of earth; in-

habiting the earth, terrestrial ; relating

to earth, not mental; gross, not refined.

Ease, ezc, s. Quiet, rest, undisturbed
tranquillity ; freedom from pain ; faci-

lity ; unconstraint, freedom from hai-sh-

ness, forced behaviour, or conceits.

To Ease, ezc, v. a. To free from pain ; re-

lieve ; to assuage ; to mitigate ; to relieve

from labour ; to set free from anything
that offends.

Easel, e'zl,s. The frame on which painters
stietch their canvass.



Kasefcl, eze'fiil, a. Q\iiet, poaccahlc.

LvsKL, e'zl, s. Tho frame on M'hicli paint-

ers stretch their canvas.

K.vsELEss. uzc'h's.a. Wantinsfoase. [port.

Easement, (/.c'liirnt, x. Assistance, sup-

Easu-v, e'zc-lc, ad. AVithout difflculry ;

without pain, without disturbance

;

readily, without reluctance.

Easiness, i-'se-nes, «. Freedom from diffi-

culty; flexibility; readiness; freedom
from constraint; rest; tranquillity.

East, eest, s. The quarter where the sun
rises ; the resions in tlic cixstern parts of

the world.

E \STER, cc's'tur, .'!. The day on which the
Clii'istian Church commemorates our
Saviour's resurrcition.

Easteri.v , efes'tur-le, rt. Comin,^ from the

parts towards the East; lyinf? towards
the East; looking towards the East.

Eastkkn, ees'turn, a. Dwelling or found
in the East, oriental ;

going or looking
towards the East. [East.

Eastward, eest'wurd, ad. Towards the

Easy, e'z^,rt. Not ditlicult, quiet, at rest,

not harassed ; complying, unresisting,

credulous ; free from pain ; witliout want
of more; without constraint, without
formality.

To Eat, ete, r. n. Vxat. Ate or Bat. Part.

JSnJor^ntcu.Todovonv with tho mouth;
to consume, to corrode ; to retract.

To Eat, ete, v. n. To go to meals, to take
meals ; to feed ; to take food ; to be
maintained in food; to make way by
corrosion. [be eaten.

Eatable, e'ta-bl, s. Anything that may
Eater, e'tur, s. One that cats anything

;

a corrosive.
Eating, e'ting, .«. Manducation.
Eating-house, e'ting-hoi'ise, s. A house
where provisions are sold ready dressed.

Eaves, evz, s. The edges of the roof
which overhang the houses.

To Eavesdrop, evz'drop, r. n. To catch
what comes from the eaves, to listen

under windows. [under windows.
E\vEsnR0PPKR,evz'dr6p-pur,s. A listener

Eiiii, eb, s. The rcliux of the tide towards
tlie sea; decline, decay, waste.

To EuB, eb, V. n. To flow back towards the

sea; to decline, to decay, to waste.

Ebbing, ebing, s. The reflux, of the tide.

Eben, Ob'bJn, ^ Ahard.heavv,black,
EB0N,ebun, V

valuable wood.
Ebony, ebo-ne, )

Ebon, eb'un, a. Dark, black; made of
ebony.

Ebrietv, e-bri'e-to, s. Drunkenness, in-

toxication by strong liquors, [enness. '

Ebriosity, e-br6-os'e-te, s. Habitual drunk-
EBULLiENCv,e-buryen-se,s. A boiling over.

Ebullient, e-biil-y?nt, a. Boiling over.

Ebi'llition, eb-ul-lish'un, s. The act of
boiling up with boat ; any intestine mo-
tion ; eflervcsccncc.

Eccentrical, ck-sen'tre-kal, ( a. Dcviat-
EctENTRicK, ek-scn'trik, ting from
the centre ; irregular, anomalous.

EccENTHiciTV, ek-son-tris'e-te, s. Devia-
tion from a centre ; excui'sion from tlie

proper orb.
Eci iiymosis, ek-kc-mo'sis, s. Livid spots

or blotches in the skin.

Ecclesiastical, ek kle-zhe-as'te-kal, )

EccLEsiASTiCK,ek-kle-zhe-as'tik, j '

Relating to the church, not civil.

EccLvsiASTicK, ek-klc-zhe-as'tik, s. A
person dedicated to the ministries of
religion.

EcniNrs,e-kl'nus,s. A hedgehog; a shell-

fish set witli prickles; with botanists,
the prickly head of any plant; in archi-
tecture, a member or ornament taking
its name from the rcnighness of the
carving.

E(;ho, ek'ko, s. The return or repercussion
of any sound ; the sound returned.

To .Echo, Ok'ko, i'. n. To resound, to give
tho repercussion of a voice ; to be sound-
ed back. [voice.

To Echo, ek'ko, v. a. To send back a
EcLAiRcissKMEN T, ck-kliire'siz-meiit, s.

Explanation, the act of clearing up an
affair. [lustre.

Eclat, e-klaw', s. French. Splendour, show,
EcLECTicK, ek-lek'tik,a. Selecting, choos-
ing at will.

EcLECTicK, ek-lek'tlk, s. One of a sect

of ancient philosophers ; one of a sect of
ancient physicians.

KcLirsE, e-kllps', s. An obscuration of
the luminaries of heaven ; darkness,
obscuration.

To Eclipse, i-kl!ps, v. a. To darken a
luminary ; to extinguish ; to cloud ; to

obscure ; to disgrace.
Ecliptic, e-klip'tlk, «. A great circle of

the sphere.
Eclogue, ek'log, s. A pastoral poem.
EcoNOMicKs,e-k6-nom'niiks, s. What np-

ply to management of household affairs.

Economist, e-kon'no-mist, s. One who
practises saving.

To Economize, c-kon'n6-niize, v. a. To
employ with economy.

Economy, 6-kon'n6-mc, s. The manage-
ment of a family; frugality, discretion

of expense ; disposition of things, regu-
lation ; the disposition or arrangement
of any work.

EcoNoMicK, ek-ko-nom'ik, 1 a. Per-
EcoNOMiCAL, ck-ko-num'c-kal, ) taining

to the regulation of a household ; frugal.

E(~iASY, ("ks-l;'i-se, s. Any passion by
which the thouglits are absorbed, and
in which the mind is for a time lost;

excessive joy, rapture ; enthusiasm, ex-
cessive elevation of the mind ; madne.ss,
distraction.

EcsTAsiED,cks'tri-s!d, a. Ravished, enrap-
tured.
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EcsTATiCAT,, i*ks-t;it'L'-kal, | a. Ravished,
EcsTAT]CK,eks-tat'ik, J raptured, ele-

vated to ecstasy ; in the highest degree
of joy. [ravenous, greedy.

Edacious, e-d:\'shus, a. Eating, voracious,
EnAcrry, e-das'e-te, s. Voraciousness,
ravenousness.

Edder, t'd'dur, s. Such fcncewood as is

commonly put upon the top of fences.

Eddy, ed'de, s. Tlie water that, by some
repercussion or opposite wind, runs
contrary to the main stream ; whirlpool

,

circular motion. [mours.
Edematose, e-dem-a-t6se',fl!. Full of hu-
Edematous, e-dem'a-tus, a. Full of liu-

mouis. [teetli.

EriENTATETD, e den'ta-ted, «. Deprived of
Edge, Odje, s. The thin or cutting jjart of
a blade; a narrow part rising from a
broader; keenness; acrimony; To set

the teeth on edge, to cause a tingling
pain in the teeth.

To Edge, edje, v. a. To sharpen, to enable
to cut ; to furnish with an edge ; to bor-
der with anything, to fringe; to exas-
perate, to imbitter.

To Edge, edje, v. n. To move against any
power. [blunt.

Edged, edjd, or 5d'jed,p(7)-^ n. Sharp, not
Edging, ed'jhig, s. What is added to any-

thing by way of ornament; a narrow
lace. [able to cut.

Edgeless, edje'les, a, Elunt, obtuse, un-
Edgetool, edje't56r, s. A tool made sharp

to cut.

Edgewise, edje'wize, ad. "With the edge
put into any particular direction.

Ediule, ed'e-bl, a. Fit to be eaten.

Edict, e'dikt, s. A proclamation of com-
mand or yjrohibition.

Edification, ed-e-fe-ka'sbfin, s. The act

of building up man in the faith, im-
provement in holiness; improvement,
instruction. [structive.

Edificatohy, ed'e-fe-ka-to-re. ad. In-

Edifice, ed'ef is, s. A fabrick , a building.

Edifier, ed'e-fi-ur, s. One that improves
or instructs another.

To Edift, ed'e-fi, v. a. To build ; to in-

struct, to improve ; to teach , to persuade.

Edifying, Cd'e-fl-ing, s. Instruction.

Edile, e'dile, s. The title of a magistrate
in old Rome. [for publication.

To Edit, ed-dit, v. a. To prepare a work
Edition, e-d:sh'un,s. Publication of any-

thing, particularly of a book ; republi-

cation, with revisal.

Editor, ed'c-tfir, s. Publisher, he that
revises or prepares any work for publi-

cation, [the olfice of an editor.

Editorial, ed-6-t6're-al, «. Belonging to

Editorship, ed'c-tur-ship, s. The duty of

an editor.
^

[to bring up.

To ^Educate, ed'ju-kate, v. a. To breed.

Education, ed-ju-ka'shun, .s. Formation
of manners in youtli. I

Educator, ed'ju-ka-tur, s. One that in-
structs youth. [extract.

To Educe, e-diise', v. a. To bring out, to
Eduction, e-duk'shun,.<f. The actof bring-

ing anything into view. [sweeten.
To Edulcorate, e-dul'ko-rate, i'. a. To
Edulcoration, e-dul-ko-ra'shun, s. The

act of sweetening.
EnuLcoRATivE, e-dul'ko-ra-tlv, a. Hav-
ing the quality of sweetening.

To Ef.k, eek, v. a. To make bigger by the
addition of another piece ; to supply any
deficiency. See Eke. [lurks in mud.

Eel, eel, a-. A serpentine slimy flsh, that
E'EN, ecn, ad. Conti'acted from Even.
EFFAHLE,effa-hl,«. Expressive, utterable.
To Efface, ef-fase', v. a. To destroy any
form painted or carved; to blot out ; to
destroy, to wear away.

Effect, ef-fekt', s. That which is pro-
duced by an operating cause ; conse-
quence, event; reality, not mere appear-
ance; in the plural, goods, moveables.

To Effect, ef-fekt', v. a. To bring to pass
to attempt with success, to achieve ; tc
produce as a cause.

Effectible, ef-fek'te-bl, a. Performable

.

practicable.
EiFFCTivE,ef-fek'tiv,a. Having the powef

to produce effects; operative, active
efficient.

Efffctivelv, ef-fek'tiv-l6, ad. Power-
fully, with real operation.

Effectless, ef-fekt'les, a. "Without elTcct,

impotent, useless. [any effect.

Effector, cf-fek'tiir, s. He that produces
Effectual, ef-fek'tshii-ill, a. Productive

of effects, powerful to a degree, ade-
quate to the occasion, efficacious.

EFFECTTrAi.LT, ef-fek'tshii-al-lc, (id. In a
manner productive of the consequence
intended, efficaciously.

To Effectuate, ef-fek'"tshu-ate, t>. a. To
bring to jjass, to fulfil.

Effeminacy, ef-fem'e-na-se, s. Admission
of the qualities of a woman, softness,

unmanly delicacy; lasciviousness, loose
pleasure.

Effeminate, ef-fem'e-nate, a. Having
the qualities of a woman, womanish,
voluptuous, tender.

To Effeminate, ef-fem'e-nate, v. a. To
make womanish, to emasculate, to un-
man.

To Effeminate, ef-fem'e-nate, v. n. To
soften, to melt into weakness.

Effeminateni«~!, cf-fem'e-nate-nes, «
Unmanly softness ; meanness of spirit.

Effemination, ef-fem-e-na'shun, s. The
state of one grown womanish, the state

of one emasculated or unmanned.
To Effervesce, ef-t'er-ves', v. n. To ge-

nerate heat by intestine motion.
Effervescente, cf-fer-vcs'sense, .s. The

act of growing hot, prodvictio'n of heat
by intestine motion.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .ihin, Tuis.

BrncACiocs, ?'ffe-ka'shus,n. Productive
of effects, powerful to produce the con-
sequence intendod.

J^FFicAciousLV, cf-fe-li;\'shiis-l6, ad. Ef-

fectually.

EFFicACV,"ef-fe-liS-se,s. Production of the

consequence intended.
Efficience, ef-fish'yensCj \ s. The act of

Efficiency, ef-fisli'ven-se, ) producing
ctfccts, agency.

Effkient, ?-f-flsh'yint, s. The cause
which makes effects; he that makes,
the effector.

Efficient, cf-fish'yent, (I. Causing effects.

Efficiently, uf-flsh'yunt-le, orf. Effect-

ively.

Effigies, ff-fid'jcs, ) «. Resemblance,
Effigy, effe.je, /image in painting

or sculpture.
EFrLOREscE.NCE, f'fflo-rcs'sfnse. ) Pm-
Ekfi.orescencv, cf-flo-res'sen-se, j

duction of flowers; excrescences in the
form of Howcrs; in physick, tlie break-
ing out of some humours in the skin.

Efflorescent, ef-flo-res'sent, a. Shoot-
ing out in form of flowers.

Effluence, cf'flu-ense, s. That which is-

sues from some other principle, [vium.
Effluvia, ef-fiu've-S. The plural of Efflu-

Effluvivm, ?f-fiu've-iim, s. Those small
particles which are continually flying

off from bodies.
Efflux, ef'fluks.s. The actofflowing oiH

;

effusion; that which flows from some-
thing else ; emanation.

To Efflux, ef-fluks', r. n. To run out.

Effluxion, ff-fiuk'shun, s. The act of

flowing out; that which flows out, ef-

fluvium, emanation. [deavour.
Effort, effort, s. Struggle, laborious en-
Effossion, ef-foshun, s. The act of dig-

ging up from the ground.
Effrontery , «!"f-frun'tcr-6,s. Impudence,

shainelessness.
Effulgence, ef-ful'jense, S. Lustre,

brightness, splendour. [luminous.
Effu I.GENT, ef-furjent, a. Shining, bright,
Efpume, ef-fume, v. a. To breathe or
puff out.

Efkumability, 5f-fu-ma-b!re-t^, s. The
()uality of flying away in fumes, [spill.

To Effuse, cf-fuze', v. a. To pour out, to

Effusion, uf-fu'zhun, s. The act of pour-
ing out; waste, the act of spilling or
shedding ; the thing poured out.

Effusive, ef-fu'siv, a. Pouring out, dis-

persing.
Eft, eft, s. A newt, an evct.
EFTS0ONS,eft-s6?)nz',«rf. Soon afterwards.
To Egest, e-,jest', v. a. To throw out food

at the natural vents.
EGESTioN,e-,)t>s'tshi'in,s. The actof throw-
ing out the digested food.

EGO,5g,s. That which is laid by feathered
animals, frmn which their young is

produced; tiie spawn or sperni of crea-

tures; anything fashioned in the shape
of an egg.

To Egg, eg, v. a. To incite, to instigate.
Eglantine, eglan-lin, s. A species of

rose ; sweetbriar. [tion of a man's self.

Egotism, e'go-tizm, s. Too frequent men
Egotist, e'go-tist, s. One that is always
talking of himself.

Egotistical, ^-go-tis'tfe-kal, a. Self-con-
ceited; praising self. [of one's self.

To Egotize, e'go-tize, v. n. To talk much
Egregious, e-gre'.je-us, a. Eminent, re
markable, extraordinary; eminently
bad, remarkably vicious.

EGRrGiovsLY-,6-gre'jeus-l^,a<f. Eminent-
ly, shamefully.

Egress, e'gres, s. The act of going out of
any place, departure. [out.

Egression, e-grcsh'un, s. The act ofgoing
Egret, e'givt,s. A fowl of llie heron kind.
Eghiot, e'gre-ot,s. A species of cherry.
To Ejaculate, e-jak'u-latc, r. a. To throw,
to shoot out.

Ejaculation, i-j5k-ii-l;Vshun,s. A short
prayer darted out occasionally ; the act
of darting or throwing out.

Ejaculatory, e-.i<ak'u-lA-tur-e, a. Sud-
denly darted out, sudden, hasty.

To Eject, 6-jekt', v. a. To throw out, to

cast forth, to void ; to throw out or ex-
pel from an office or possession.

Ejection, ^-.iek'.shun, s. The act of cast-
ing out, expxilsion.

Ejectment, e-jekt'ment, s. A leg.il writ
by which any inhabitant of a house, or
tenant of an estate, is commanded to
depart. [ber.

Eight, ayt, a. Twice four. A word ofnum-
ICiGHTH, ayt</i,a. Next iu order after tlie

seventh.
Eighteen, ay't^en, n. Twice nine.
Eighteenth, Hy'teen</i, a. The next in

order after the seventeenth.
Eightfold, ayt'fold, a. Eight times the
number or quantity. place.

Eighthly, ayt^Ts'le, ad. In the eightli

Eightieth, ky'tk'eth,a. Thenext in order
after the seventy-ninth, the eighth
tenth. [twenty.

EiGHTscoRE, ayt'skore, a. Eight times
Eighty, ay't^, a. Eight times ten.

EisEL, e'sil, s. Vinegar, verjuice.

Either, e'THur, pron. distrib. Whichso-
ever of the two, whether one or the
other; each, both.

Either, e'THur, coy. A distributive con-
junction, answered by Or: eitlier the
one or the other.

Ejulation, ed-ju-hVshun, s. Outcry, la-

mentation, moan, wailing.

Eke, eke, .<!. An addition.

Eke, ^ke, nd. Also, likewise, besides.

To Eke, eke, v. a. To increase; to sup-
ply, to till up deficiencies ; to protract,

to lengllien ; to spin out by useless ad-

ditions.

V
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Fate, far, fall, fat. . . .me, mft. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not. .

To Elaborate, o-liib'o-rate, v. a. To pro-
duce with labour ; to heig-hten and im-
prove by successive operations.

Elaboiiate, i'-l;\b'6-rato, a. Finished
with great diligence.

Elaborately, u-lab'6-rate-le, ad. Labo-
riously, diligently, with great study.

Elaboration, e-lab-6-r;i'shun, s. Im-
provement bj' successive operations.

To Et.ance, e-lanse', v. a. To throw out,
to dart.

^ ^
[glide away.

To Elapse, e-lapse', v.n. To pass away, to
ELAsriCAL, e-li'is'te-kal, ) a. Having the
Elasticic, e-las'tik, j power of return-
ing to the form from which it is dis-
torted ; springy.

Elasticity, e-las-tis'e-te, s. Force in bo-
dies, by which they endeavour to re-
sume their usual form.

ELATE,e-lato', a. Flushed with success,
lofty, haughty.

To Elate, fc-late, v. a. To puff up with
prosperity

; to exalt, to heighten.
Elatedly, e-la'tcd-le, ad. In a conceited
manner, arising from success.

Elation, e lu'shun, s. Haughtiness pro-
ceeding from success.

Elbow, el'bt), s. The next joint or curva-
ture of the arm below" the shoulder

;

any flexure or angle. [arms.
ELBow-cHAiR,el-b()-tshare,s. A chair with
Elbow-room, el'bo-room, «. lloom to

stretch out the elbows, freedom from
confinement.

To Elbow, el'bo, v. a. To push with the
elbow ; to push, to drive to a distance.

To Elbow, el'bo, r. n. Tojut outin angles.
Eld, eld, s. Old age, decrepitude ; old
people, persons worn out with years.

Eluek, Sl'diir, s. Surpassing another in
years.

Elders, el'durz, s. Persons whose age
gives them reverence ; ancestors ; those
who are older than others ; among the
Jews, rulers of the people ; in the New
Testament, ccclesiasticks ; among Pres-
byterians, laymen introduced into the
liirk polity.

Elder, el'dur, s. The name of a tree.

Elderly, el'dur-l6, a. No longer young.
Eldership, el'dur-ship, s. Seniority, pri-
mogeniture.

Eldest, el'dest, a. Oldest; that has the
right of primogeniture ; that has lived
most years. [named also starwort.

Elecampane, el-6-kam-pane', s. A plant.
To Elect, fe-lekt', v. a. To choose for any
ofBce or use ; in theology, to select as
an object of eternal mercy.

Elect, e-lekt', a. Chosen, taken by pre-
ference from among others ; chosen to
an otHce, not yet in possession ; chosen
as an object of eternal misery.

Ei.T^CTAnv, i-lok'ta-re, s. A form of medi-
cine made of conserves and powders, of
the consistence of honey.

Election, ^-lek'shun,s. The act ofchoos-
ing one or more from a greater num-
ber; the powei of choice; voluntary
preference

; the determination of God,
by which any were selected for eternal
life ; the ceremony of a publick choice.

Electioneering, e-l£k-shun-eer'ing, s.

Concern in parliamentary elections.
Elective, e-lek'tlv, a. Exerting the
power of choice.

Electively, elek't!v-lc, «(?. By choice,
with preference of one to another.

Elector, e-lek'tiir, s. He that has a vote
in the choice of any officer; a prince
Avho has a voice in the choice of tlie

German emperor.
Electoral, e-lck'to-nll, a. Having the

dignity of an elector.
Electorate, e-lok'to-rate, s. The territory

of an elector.

Electoress, e-l£k'tros, 1 s. The wife or
Electress, j widow of an

elector. ^ [metal.
Electre, 6-lek'tur. s. Amber; a mixed
Electrical, e-lek'tre-kal, 1 a. Attractive
Electrick, e-lek'trik, j without mag-
netism

; produced by an electrick body.
Electrician, elck-trish'un, s. One who

is skilled in electricity.
Electricity, e-lek-tris'6-t6,s. A property

in bodies, whereby, when rubbed, they
draw substances, and emit electrick
sparks.

To Electrify, e-l8k'tre-fi,f. a. To render
electrick ; to communicate electricity.

Electrometer, e-lck-trom'e-ter, s. An
instrument to measure the power of
electrick attraction. [tary.

Electuary, e-lek'tshii-ar-f', s. See Elec-
Elkemosynary, ul-e-mftz'e-nar-e, a. Liv-
ing upon alms, depending upon charity

;

given in charity.
Elegance, el'e-ganse, 1 s. Peauty with-
Elkgancy-, ei'e-gan-se, I out grandeur.
Elegant, el'e-i^ant, a. Pleasing with mi-
nuter beauties ; nice, not coarse, not
gross.

Elegantly, el'e-gant-le, ad. In such a
manner as to please without elevation.

Elegiacal, 6l-e-ji'a-kal, a. Belonginjfto
an elegy ; mournful.

Elegiack, el-e-ji'ak, a. Used in elegies;
mournful , sorrowful.

Elegist, el'fe-jist, s. A writer of elegies.
Elegy, el'e-je, s. A mournful song; a
funeral song ; ashort poem, with points
or turns.

Element, el'^-mcnt,«. The first or con-
stituent principle of anything ; the four
elements, usually so called, are earth,
air, fire, water, of which our world is

composed; the proper habitation or
sphere of anything , an ingredient, a
constituent part ; the letters of any lan-

guage ; the lowest or first rudiments of
literature or science.
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tube, tub, bull oil p6rmd. • .^fliin. thi'

ELEMENTAt., iM t-mCn'tal, a. Troduccd

by some of the four elements ; arising

from first priiiriples.
.

Ei.EME>-T\niTY , el-fc-mcn tar'ii-te,s. Siin-

plicity of nature, absence of composi-

tion.
. , , . . TT

Ei.EMENT\nT, c'l-e-men tur-e, n- Uncnm-
pounded, having only one piineiple.

Ei.EPHvNT, frc-fant, ». The largestof all

quadrupeds. . .

Elei-hantine, 'l-e-fan'tin, a. Pcrtainini?

to the elephant.

To Ei.EVA.TE, el e-vatP. r. a. To rai?e up

aloft; to esalt, to dipnifv; to raise the

mind with preat conceptions,

Elevate, el'6-vate, part. a. Exalted,

raised aloft.

Elevation, el-6-v:Vshun, ». The act of

raisins aloft ; exaltation, dijrnity ; ex-

altation of the mind by noble eoncep-

ti(ms; the heiarht of any heavenly body

with respect to the horizon, 'np-

ELEVATon, el'u-vi-tur.s. A raiser or lifter

Eleven, 4 lev'vn, a. Ten and one.

Eleventh, u-K*v'vn</i, a. The next in

order after the tenth.

Elf, elf, s. i'lural, Elvci. A wanderintj

spirit, supposed to be seen in wild

places ; a devil.

Elfish, el'fish, a. Rclatinir to elves.

Elflocks, eirioks, «. Knots of hair

twisted by elves.

To Elicit, t-lis'sit, ». a. To strike out, to

fetch out by labour.

Elicit, elis'sit. a. Brousht into aotion.

Ei.iciTATioN, e-lis-se-ta'shun, s. Adcduc-

insj the power of the will into act.

To Elide, fc-lldc',r. a. To break in pieces.

Eligibility, M-e-jcbile-te, s. "W ortb.i-

ncss to be chosen. [prefernble.

Eligible, el'c-jc-bl, a. Tit to be chosen.

Eligibleness, 6l'6-.i^-bl-nes, «. "VN orlhi-

ness to be chosen, preferableness.

Elimination, fc-lim-e na'shun, s. The act

of banishiiiff, rejection.

Elision, c-lizh'un, «. The act of cutting

oflf : division^ separation of parts.

Elixation, el-ik-sa'shuu, s. The act of

boiling.

Elixir, e-lik'siir, s. A medicine made by

sti-on? infusion, where the ingredients

are almost dissolved in the menstruum ;

the liquor with which alchymists pre-

tend to transmute metals ; the extract

orquintcssenceofanythins; any cordial.

Elk, elk, «. The elk is a large and stately

animal of the stag kind.

Ell, el, s. A measure containing a yard

and a quarter.

Ellipsis, el-lip'sis, s. A figure of rho-

torick by which something is left out

;

in geometry, an "^'=i' figure generated

from the section of a cone.

Elliptical, el-l'ip'te-kal, 1 a. Having the

Elliptick, el-lip'tik, j form of an
ellipsis.

Ellipticallt. el-lipte-k;'il-le. nd. Ac-

cording to the rhetorical fisures.

Elm, Mm, .?. The name of a tree.

Ei.MT, v\'mh,nd. Abounding with elm''.

Elocxtion, cl-6-ku'shun, s. The pow(T
of fluent speech ; eloquence, flo«- "f

language ; the power of expression or

diction.

Elooy, el'6-.i^, » Praise, panegyric.

To Elongate, elong'gate.f.rt. Tolength-

en, to draw out.

To Elongate. e-l6ng'gate, v. n. To go off

to a distance from anything.

Elongation , el-ons-ga'shun , s. Ths act

of stretching or leniithening itself ; the

state of being stretched; distance, space

at which one thing is distant from

another; departure, removal.

To Ei.opr, e-lupe', v. a. To run away, to

break loose, to escape.

Elopement, t'-lope'm*nt, ». Departure

from just restraint.

Elops, ifc'lops, «. A fish, reckoned by Mil-

ton amons; the serpents.

Eloqience, ••lo-kw'nse, s. The power
of speaking with fluency and elegance ;

elegant language uttered with fluency.

Eloqient, elo-kweiit, a. Having the

power of oratory.

ELourENTLv, el'6kwrnt-l6, nrl. In ele-

gant language, written or uitcred with

fluency.
Else, else, pron. Other, one besides.

Else, else, ad. Otherwise ; besides, except.

Elsewhere, Mse'whi\re,'7rf. In any other

place; in other places, in some otber

place. [plain, to clear.

To Ellcid.vte, e-lu'sc-date. r. a. To ex-

Elccidation, e-lu-se-dishun,s. Expla-

nation, exposition.

Eli< iDATivE, e-lu seda-t'iT, a. Throwing
light; explanatory.

ELcciDATon, e-liVse-da-tur, s. Explainer,

expositor, commentator.
To EnDE, e-lude', v. a. To escape by stra-

tagem, to avoid by artifice. [eluded.

Elidible, e-lu'de-bl, (t- Possible to be

Elves, elvz, s. The plural of Elf.

Elvelocks, elv-loks, s. Knots in the hair.

Elvish, el'vish,«. Relating to elves, or

wandering spirits. [in the loins.

Emmbatep, ^'-lum'ba-ted, rt. AVeakened
Elusion, fe-lu'zhun, «. An escape from

inquiry or examination, an artitice.

Ei,rsivT;,i-lu'siv, a. Practising elusion,

using arts to escape.
ELisor.T, e-lii'sur-e, a. Tending to elude,

tending to deceive, fraudulent.

To Elute, e-lute', v. n. To wash off.

To Elctuiate, e-lu'tre-ate, v. a. To de-

cant, to strain out.

Elysi.vn, e-llzh'e-an,^. Beliciously soft

and soothing, exceedingly delightful.

Elysium, e lizh'c-um, s. The place as-

signed by the heathens to happy souls

any place exquisitely pleasant.

V 2
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Fate, far, fall, f\t. . . .mfe, mJt. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, n6r, not.

To Emaciate, fe-raa'slie-ite, v. a. To waste,
to deprive of flesh.

To Emaciate, 6-nia'she-ate, v. n. To lose

flesh, to pine. [privecl of flesh.

E.MACiATE, e-ma'she-ate, a. Wasted, de-

Emaciatio.v, e-ma-she-iVsliun, s. The act

of making lean, the state of one grown
lean.

Emaciilation, e-mak-u-la'shun, s. The
act of freeing anything from spots or
foulness. [something else.

Emanant, em'a-nant, a. Issuing from
To EiMAN ATE, em'a-nate, v. n. To issue or
flow from something else.

Emanation, em-ma-na'shun, s. The act
of issuing or proceeding from any other
substance ; that which issues from
another substance. [another.

Emanative, cm'an-a-t!v. a. Issuing from
To Emancipate, e-man'se-pate, v. a. To

set free from servitude.
Emancipation, e-man-se-pa'shi^m, s. The

act of setting free, deliverance from
slavery. [who liberates.

Emancipator, e-man'se-pa-tur, s. One
To Emarginate, e-mar'je-nate, D. a. To
take away the margin or edge of any-
thing.

To Emasculate, ^-masTiu-late, v. a. To
castrate, to deprive of virility; to effe-

minate ; to vitiate by unmanly softness.

EMAscui,ATE,e-mas'ku-late,a. Unmanned,
vitiated.

Emasculation, J-mas-ku-la'shun, s. Cas-
tration ; effeminacy, womanish qualities.

To Embale, em-bale', v. a. To make up
into a bundle ; to bind up, to enclose.

To Embalm, em-bfim', v. a. To impreg-
nate a body with aromaticks, that it

may resist putrefaction.
Embalmer, em-bam'6r, s. One that prac-

tises the art of embalming and pre-
serving dead bodies.

To Embar, em-bar', v. a. To shut, to en-
close ; to stop, to hinder by prohibition,
to block up.

Embarcation, em-bar-ka'shfin, s. The
act of putting on shipboard, the act of
going on shipboard.

Embargo, em-bar'g6, s. A prohibition
to pass, a stop put to trade.

To Embargo, Om-bar'go, v. a. To lay an
embargo on.

To Embark, em-ba,rk', v. a. To put on ship-

board; to engage another in any affair.

To Embark, em-bark', v.ii. To go on
shipboard ; to engage in any affair.

To Embarrass, Cm-bar'ras, v. a. To per-
plex, to distress, to entangle.

Embarrassment, em-bar'ras-ment, s. Per-
plexity, entanglement.

To Embase, em-base', v. a. To vitiate ; to
degrade, to vilify. [tion.

Embasement, em-base'ment, s. Deprava-
Embassapor, em-bas'sa-dui', s. One sent
on a publick message.

Embassadress, om-bas'sa-dres, s. A wo-
man sent on a publick message.

Embassage, cm'bas-saje, 1 s. A publick
Embassy, em'biis-se, j message ; any
solemn message.

To Embattle, em-bat'tl, v. a. To range
in order or array of battle.

J'o Embay, om-ba', v. a. To bathe, to wet,
to wash ; to enclose in a bay, to laud-
lock.

Embedded, em-bcd'ded, a. Sunk into
another substance.

To Embellish, em-bcl'llsh, v. a. To adorn,
to beautify.

Embellisument, em-bullish-ment, s. Or-
nament, adventitious beauty, decora-
tion.

Embers, em'burz, s. "Without a singular.

Hot cinders, aslics not yet extinguislicd.
Ember-week, em'bur-wcek, s. A week in

which an ember-day falls. The ember-
days at the four seasons are the "Wed-
nesday, Friday, and Saturday, after

the first Sunday in Lent, the feast of

Pentecost, September fourteenth, De-
cember thirteenth.

To Embezzle, em-bez'zl, v. a. To appro-
priate by breach of trust ; to vraste, to
swallow up in riot.

Embezzlejient, cm-bez'zl-ment, s. The
act of appropriating to himself that
which is received in trust for another

;

appropriation.
EMiiEzzLf;B, em-bez'zl-ur, s. One who

appropriates property entrusted to him.
To Emblaze, em-blaze', v. n. To adorn
with glitteriftg embellishments ; to
blazon, to paint with ensigns armorial.

To Emblazon, em- bla'zn, v. a. To adorn
with figures of heraldry ; to deck in
glaring colours.

Emblazoner, em-bla'zn-ur, s. One who
publishes in a pompous manner; a
herald ; a blazoner.

Emblem, em'blem, s. Inlay, enamel ; an
occult representation, an aliusive pic-

ture.

To Emblem, em'blem, v. a. To represent
in an occult or allusive manner.

Emblematical, em-ble-mat'e-kal, 1 a.

Emblematick, um-ble-mat'ik, j Com-
prising an emblem, allusive, occultly

representative ; dealing in emblems,
using emblems.

Emblematically, Sm-blu-mat'e-kJl-e, fid.

In the manner of emblems, allusively.

Emblematist, em-blein'a-tiat, s. "Writer
or inventor of emblems. [bold.

To Embolden, em-bol'dn, v. a. To make
Embolism, em'bi-lizm, s. Intercalation,

insertion of days or years to produce
regularity and equation of time ; the
time inserted, intcrcalatory time.

Embolus, em'b6-lus,s. Anything insrrted

and acting in another, as the sucker in
a pump.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oU. . . .pound. . . .thin, THis.

To Emboss, cm-bos', ti. ff. To fonn with
protuberancps ; to pn?ravc with roliff,

or rising work ; to enclose, to include,

to cover.
Embossment, Sm-bos'ment, s. Anything
standing out from the rest, jut, emi-
nence; relief, risinsf work.

To Embottle, cni-bot'tl, v. a. To include
in bottles, to bottle.

To Embowel, eiA-boilel, v. a. To deprive
of the entrails.

To Embower, em-bour', v.n. To lodge,

to bower.
To Embrace, em-brase', v. a. To hold
fondly in the arms, to squeeze in kind-
ness ; to seize ardently or eagerly, to

lay hold on, to welcome ; to compre-
hend, to take in, to encircle ; to com-
prise, to enclose, to contain.

7b Embrace, em-brase', v.n. To join in

an embrace.
Em r. RACE, em-brase', ». Clasp, fond pres-

sure in the arms, hufr.

Embracement, em-bn'ise'ment, s. Clasp
in the arms, hug, embrace , state of

being contained, enclosure; conjugal
endearment.

Emiiuacer, cm-bra'sur, s. The person
embracing.

Embrasure, ?'m-br;Vzhi\re, s. An aper-
ture in the wall, battlomont.

2V» Embrocate, rm'bro-kiitu, v. a. To rub
any part diseased with medicinal li-

quors.
Embrocation, em-bro-ka'shun, «. The

act of rubbing any part diseased with
medicinal liquors; the lotion with
which any diseased part is washed.

To Embroiper, em-broi'dur, v. a. To
border with ornaments, to decorate with
figured works.

Kmi!iu)idereh, Pm-brol'd'ir-ur, s. One
that adorns clothes with needle- work.

Embrotdery, Cm-broi'dur-e, s. Figures
raised upon a ground .variegated needle-
work, variegation, diversity of colours.

ToEmbroii., Sm-brdd , t'. a. To disturb,

to confuse, to distract. [sion.

Embroilment, cm-br('!irmr'nt, s. Confu-
To Embrothel, cm-brorH'e^f.a. To en-

close in a brothel.
Embrvo, em'bre-6, )s. The offspring

Embrvon, em'bre-6n, i yet unfinished in

the womb ; the state of anything yet
not fit for production, yet unfinished.

Emendable, e-men'da-bl, a. Capable of
emendation, corrigible.

Emendation, em-cn-da'shun, s. Correc-
tion, alteration of anything from worse
to better ; an alteration made in the
text by verbal criticism.

Emendator, Cm-en-da'tir, s. A coirector,
an improver.

Emendvtort, em-m'n'd3-t6-r^, a. Con-
tributing to emendation. [stone.

Emerald, fm't-rald, s. A green precious

To Emerge, c-mcrjo', v. n. To rise out of
anything in which it is covered, to
rise, to mount from a state of depres-
sion or obscurity.

Emergence, e-mer'jense. Is. The act of
Emergency, e-mjr'jcn-sc, I rising out of
any fluid by which it is covered ;«the
act of rising into view , any sudden
occasion, unexpected casualty , pressing
necessity.

Emekgi.nt, e-mer'jcnt, a. Ilising out of
that which overwhelms and obscures
it ; rising into view or notice

;
proceed-

ing or issuing from anything ; sudden,
unexpectedly casual.

^merited, e-mLT'it-ed,n. Allowed to have
done sufficient public service.

Emeroids, em'er-didz, s. ]'ainful swell-
ings of the hemorrhoidal veins, piles,

properly Hemorrhoids.
Emersion, e-mfr'shun,*. The time when
a star, luiving been obscured by its too
near approach to the sun, appears
again.

Emert, cm'er-e, .'. Emery is an iron ore.

It is prepared by grinding in mills. It

is useful in cleanin>jand poll shins; steel.

Emetical, e-met'e-kal. In. Having the
Emetick, e-met'Ik, j quality of pro-
voking vomits. [vomiting.

Emetick, e-met1k, s. A medicine to cau.se

Emeticai.ly, e-met'e-kal-e, ad. In such
a manner as to provoke to vomit.

Emication, 6m-e-ka'shim, s. Sparkling,
flying off in small particles.

Emiction, e-mik'shun, «. Urine.
Emigrant, cm'e-grant, s. One that emi-

grates.
To Emigrate, cm'me-grate, v.n. Tore-
move from one place to another.

Emigration, cui-e-gru'shun, s. Change
of habitation.

Eminence, eme-nense, ) s. Loftiness,

Eminenct, em'e-nen-se, I height ; sum-
mit, highest part; exaltation, conspi-
cuousness, reputation, celebrity ; su-

preme degree ; notice, distinction ; a
title given to cardinals.

Eminent, ?m'e-nent, a. High, lofty ; Jig-

nified, exalted ; conspicuous, remark-
able.

Eminently, 6m'e-nent-le, ad. Conspi-
cuously, in a manner that attracts ob-

servation ; in a high degree.
Emissary, cmls-sar-re, s. One -sent out
on private messages; a spy, a secret

agent; one that emits or sends out.

Emission , e-mish'un, s. The act of send-

ing out, vent.
To EMiT,e-mit', v. a. To send forth ; to

let fly, to dart; to issue out juridically.

Emmenaooove, cm-mcii'a-gog, .s. A me-
dicine to promote circulation in females.

Emmet, fm'mrt, s. An ant, a pismire.

To Emmew, ciu-mu', v a. To mew 0''

coop up.
u3
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Fate, fur, fall, fiit. . . .me, mut. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, uor, not.

Emollient, e-m6ry5nt, a. Softening,
suppling.

Emollients, J-mol'yents, s. Such things
as sheathe and soften the asperities of
the humours, and relax and supple the
solids.

Em(?llition, em-mol-lish'un, s. The act
of softening. [vantage.

Emolument, e-morA-ment, s. Profit, ad-
Emolcmental, e-mol-u-men-tal, a. Use-

ful, profitable.

Emotion, fe-nio'shun, s. Disturbance of
mind, vehemence of passion.

To Empale, em-pale', v. a. To fence with
a pale ; to fortify; to enclose, to shut
in; to put to death by spitting on a
stake fixed upright.

Empannel, em-pan'n§l, s. The writing
or entering the names of a jury into a
schedule by the sheriff, which he has
summoned to appear.

To Empannel, em-pan'nel, v. a. To sum-
mon to serve on a.jury.

To Empassion, em-pash'un, v. a. To move
with passion, to affect strongly.

To Empeople, em-pe'pl, v. a. To form
into a people or community.

EMPEnEss,em'pi'r-&s, s. A woman invested
with imperial power ; the wife of an
emperor.

Emperor, em'pcr-ur, s. A monarch of
title and dignity superior to a king.

Em PERT, em'per-e, s. Empire, sovereign
command. A word out of use.

Emphasis, em'fa-sis, s. A remarkable
stress laid upon a word or sentence.

Emphatic.al, fm-fi'it'ik-il, ) a. For-
Emphatick, em-fat'ik, ) cible, strong,

striking.

Emphatically, cm-filt'e-kSl-l^, ad.

Strongly, forcibly, in a striking manner.
To Empierce, um-persc', v. a. To pierce

into, to enter into by violent appulse.
See Pierce.

Empire, em'pire, s. Imperial power, su-

preme dominion ; the region over which
dominion is extended; command over
anything.

Empirick, em'pe-rik, or em-pirlk, «. A
trier or experimenter, such persons as
venture upon observation only ; a
quack.

Empirical, em-p!r'fe-kal, ) a. Versed in

Empirick, &m-pir'ik, / experiments,
practised only by rote.

Empirically, em-pir'e-kal-1^, ad. Expe-
rimentally, Avithout rational grounds

;

in the manner of a quack.
Empiricism, §m-pir'e-sizm, s. Depend-
ence on experience without knowledge
or art ;

quackery.
Emi-laster, em-pliis'tur, s. An applica-

tion to a sore of an oleaginous or vis-

cous substance spread upon cloth.

To Emplaster, cm-plas'tur, v. a. To cover
with a plaster.

Emplastick, em-plas'tik, a. Viscous,
glutinous.

To Empleab, em-plede', v. a. To endict,
to prefer a charge against.

To Employ, em-ploe', v. a. To busy, to
keep at work, to exercise ; to use as an
instrument; to commission, to intrust
with the management of any alfairs

;

to fill up with business i or to spend in

business. [industry'; publick office.

Employ, cm-ploe', s. Business, object of
Employable, em-pl6e'a-bl, a. Capable to
be used, proper for use.

Employer, em-ploe ur, «. One that uses,
or causes to be used.

Employment, em-ploe'ment, a. Busi-
ness, object of industry; the state of
being employed ; office, post of business.

To Empoison, em-p6e'zn, v. a. To destroy
by poison, to destroy by venomous food
or drugs ; to envenom.

Empoisoner, em-p6e'zn-ur, s. One who
destroys another by poison.

Empoisonment, 6m-poe'zn-m?'nt, s. The
practice of destroying by poison.

Emporetick, em-p6-ret'ik, a. That is

used at markets, or in merchandise.
Emporium, em-p6're-um, s. A place of
merchandise, a commercial city.

To Empoverish, em-p6v er-ish, v. a. To
make poor; to lessen fertility.

Empoverisher, em-p6v'cr-ish-ur, s. One
that makes others poor ; that which im-
pairs fertility.

Empoverishment, em-p5v'er-ish-m£nt, s.

Diminution, waste.
To Empower, em-poii'ur, v. a. To autho-
rize, to commission ; to enable.

Empress, em'pres, s. The queen of an
empcrov; a female invested with im-
perial dignity, a female sovereign: pro-
perly Emperess.

Em PRISE , em-prize', s. Attempt of danger,
undertaking of hazard, enterprise.

Emptier, em'te-ur, s. One that empties,
one that makes void.

Emptiness, em'te-ncs, s. The state ofbeing
empty, a void space, vacuity ; tinsatis-

factoriness, inability to fill the desires
;

vacuity of head, want of knowledge.
Emption, em'shun, s. A purchasing.
Empty, 6m'te, a. Void, having nothing

in it, not full ; unsatisfactory, unable to
fill the mind or desires ; without any-
thing to carry, unburthencd ; vacant
of head, ignorant, unskilful ; without
substance, without solidity, vain.

To Empty, em'te, v. a. To evacuate, to
exhaust. [a purple colour.

To Empurple, em-piir'pl,t). a. 'To make of
To Empuzzle, em-puz'zl, v. a. To perplex,

to put to a stand.
Empyema, em-pi-e'ma, s. A collection of
purulent matter in auypart Avhatsoever,
generally used to signify that in the
cavity of the breast only.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .611. . . .piWind. . . .thin, inis.

EMrTREAL. em-pir'e-al, a. Formed of tire,

reSncd beyond aerial

Empyrean, t'm-pl-re'an, or *m- pi r'e- an, «.

The hiphest heaven where the pure
element of Are is supposed to subsist.

Empyrean , em-pi-rc'An, a. Empyreal.
EMPYRECM,em-pir're iim, \s. The bum

-

Emptredm A, i'm-pe-ru'm,i, ) ing of any
matter in boiling or distillation.

Empyrkumatical, 6m-p^-ru-mat'6-kSl, a.

Having the smell or taste of burnt sub-
stances.

Emptrosis, ?-m-pfe-r6'sis, «. Conflagration,
general fire.

To Em i-i.ate, Om'u-late, r. a. To rival ; to
imitate with hope of equality, or su-
perior excellence; to be equal to; to
rise to equality with.

Emulation, fm-u-la'shun, ». Rivalry,
desire of superiority ; contest.

Emulativb, cm'ii-la-tiv, a. Inclined to
emulation, rivalling.

(
petitor

Emulator, fm u-li-tur, «. A rival, a com-
Emuiatbess, f'm'ii-la-tres, v. She who

strives to equal or excel.
To Emilue, ^-mfllje', V. a. To milk out.
Emii.oent, ^-mul'jent, a. Milking or
draining out.

Emclovs, Sm'u-lus, a. Rivalling; en-
gaged in competition ; desirous of supe-
riority, desirous to rise above another,
desirous of any excellence possessed by
another.

EMi'Lorsr.T, fm'u-lns-l^, ad. "With desire
of excelling or outgoing another.

Emulsion, e-mul'shun,*. Aform of medi-
cine, by bruising oily seeds and kernels.

Emunctorifs, e-niungk'tflr-iz, «. Those
parts of the body where anything ex-
crementitious is separated and collected.

To Enable, en-a'bl, «. o. To make able,

to confer power.
To Enact, Cn-akt', v. a. To establish, to
decree ; to represent by action.

Enactor, en-ak'tiir, s. One that forms
decrees, or establishes laws; one who
practises or performs anything.

ENALLAf)E,L'n-aria-,ie,.s. A fi sure in gram-
mar, whereby there is a change either
of a pronoun, as when a possessive is

put for a relative, or when one mood or
tense of a verb is put for another.

7V> Enaaibt'sh, en-am'bueh, D. a. To hide
in ambush, to hide with hostile inten-
tion.

To Enamel, en-;*im'el, v. a. To inlay, to
variegate with colours.

To Enamel, en-am'el,t).n. To practise the
use of enamel.

Enamel, en-am'el,s. Anything enamelled,
or variegated with colours inlaid ; the
substance inlaid in other thiues.

Enameller, en-amel-lur, s. One that
practises the art of enamellins.

Enamelling, eii-am'el-!ng, s. The art of
the enameller.

To Enamotr, en-am'ur, r. a. To inflame
with love ; to make fond. [tion.

Enabration, en-nar-r;\'shun,». Explana-
E.s arthrosis, en-ar-^Tiro'sls,*. The inser-

tion of one bone into another to furm a

joint. [swimming out.

Enatation, i'-na-ta'shun, ». The act of
To Encaoe, en-kiije', r. a. To shut up as

in a cage ; to coop up, to confine.
To Encamp, en-kamp', v. n. To pitch

tents ; to sit down for a time in a march
To Entamp, i-n-kamp', v. a. To form an
army into a r''gtilar camp.

Encampment, cn-kamp'meiit, «. The aCv
of encamping or pitching tents ; a camp,
tents pitched in order. [a cave.

To Encave, en-kave', r. a. To hide as in

To Enchate, ('n-tshafe', v. a. To enrage,
to irritate, to provoke.

To Enchain, en-tshiine', r. <i. To fasten

with a chain, to hold in chains, to bind.
To Ench ixt, fn-tshant', t. a. To subdue
by charms or spells; to delight in a
high degree. [a sorcerer.

Enchanter, fn-tshSn'tur.«. A magician,
Eni H ANTiNCLY, f u-tshiin'tina-lu, ad.

With the force of enchantment.
Enchantment, I'n-tshant'nii'nt, a. ^fasi-

cal charms, spells, incantation; irre-

sistible influence, overpowering deliL'ht.

Enchantress, en-tshan'tres, «. A sorce-

ress, a woman versed in magical arts,

a woman whose beauty or excellence
gives irresistible influence.

To Enchase, en-tshase', r. a. To infix, to
enclose in any other body so as to be
held fast, but not concealed.

To Encircle, en-ser'kl, r.n. To surround,
to environ, to enclose in a ring or circle.

Encirclet, en-serkT't. ». Acircle, a ring.

En(litic\l, en-kl t'e-kal, a. Relating
to encliticks.

EscLTTicKs.un klit'!ks,s. Particles which
throw back the accent on the last syl-

lable of the foregoing word.
To Enclose, en-kloze, r. n. To part from
things or grounds common by a fence

;

to environ, to encircle, to surround.
Encloser, ?>n-klo'/,ur, s. One that en-

closes or separates common fields into
several distinct properties ; anything in
which another is enclosed.

Enclosure, en-klo'zhure, s. The act of
enclosing or environing anything; the
separation of common grounds into dis-

tinct possessions ; the appropriation of
thinss common ; state of being shut up
in any place ; the space enclosed.

Encomiast, en-ko'me-ast, s. A panegyrist,
a praiser.

Encomiastical, en-ko-mfe-as'tfe-kal, ) a.

Encomiastick, en-ko-me-as'tik, i Pa-
negyrical, containing praise, bestow-
ing praise.

Eniomiim, cn-k6'me-fim,g. Panegyrick,
praise, elogy.
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To Encompass, un-kiim'pas, r. a. To en-
close ; to encircle , to go round any place.

E>(;(»iPA.ssMENT, cn-kuin'pas-mont, s.

Circumlocution, remote tendency of
talk.

Encore, ong-kore', nd. Again, once more.
E.scorNTER, cn-koiin'tur, s. Duel,sini;le

fight, conflict ; battle, fight in which
enemies rush against each other; sud-
den meeting ; casual incident.

To Encounter, ('n-k6un'tur,i>. a. To meet
fticc to face; to meet in a hostile man-
ner, to rush against in conflict ; to at-

tack ; to oppose ; to meet by accident.
To Encounteh, en-koun'tiir, v. n. To rush
together in a hostile manner, to con-
flict; to engage, to fight; to meet face
to face ; to come together by chance.

Encountereh, en-koiin'tur-ur, s. Oppo-
nent, antagonist, enemy ; one that loves
to accost others.

To Encourage, en-kur^dje, v. a. To ani-
mate, to incite to anything ; to give
courage to, to support the spirits, to
embolden ; to raise confidence.

Encouragement, en-kur'ridje-ment, s.

Incitement to any action or practice,
incentive ; favoui-, countenance, sup-
port.

Encourager, en-lcur'ridje-ur, s. One that
supplies incitements to anything, a
favourer.

To Encroach, en-krotsh', v. n. To make
invasions tipon the right of another ; to
advance gradually and by stealth upon
that to which one has no right.

Encrovcher, cn-krotsh'iir, s. One who
seizes the possession of another by gra-
dual and silent means ; one who makes
slow and gradual advances beyond his
rights.

Encroachment, en-krotsh'ment, s. An
unlawful gathering in upon another
man ; advance into the territories or
rights of another.

To Encumber, en-kum'bur, v. a. To clog,
to load, to impede ; to load with debts.

Encumbrance, i'n-kum'branse, s. Clog,
load, impediment ; burden upon an
estate.

Encvclicat,, fn-sik'le-kal, a. Circular,
sent round through a largo region.

Encyclopedia, en-sl-klo-pe'du-a, s. The
circle of sciences, the round of learning.

ENeycLOPEDiAN, cn-sl-klo-pc-de-au, a.

Embracing the whole round of learning.
Encvciopedist, en-si-kl6-pe'dist, s. One
who compiles a cyclopedia.

Encysted, en-sis'ted, s. Enclosed in a
vesicle or bag.

End, end, s. The extremity of anything
;

the conclusion or cessation of anything

;

the conclusion or last part of anything
;

ultimate state, final doom ; final deter-
mination, conclusion of debate or de-

liberation ; death ; abolition, total loss

;

fragment, broken piece
; purpose, inten-

tion; thing intended, final design; On
end, erect, as his hair stands on end.

To End, end, i'. a. To terminate, to con-
clude, to finish; to destroy, to put to
death.

^
[conclude, to cease.

To End, end, v. n. To come to an end ; to
To Endamage, en-dani'!dje, v. a. To mis-

chief, to prejudice, to harm.
To Endanger, en-dan'jur, v. a. To put

into hazard, to bring into peril; to in-
cur the danger of, to hazard.

ENDANGERMENT,en-dan',iur-ment,s. Haz-
ard, peril. [to make beloved.

To Endear, en-deer', v. a. To make dear,
Endearment, en-dcer'm5nt, s. The cau.«e

of love, means by which anything is

endeared ; the state of being endeared
;

the state of being loved.
ENDEAvouR,en-dev'ur,s. Labour directed

to some certain end.
To Endeavour, en-dev'ur, v.n. To labour

to a certain purpose.
To Endeavour, en-dev'ur, v. a. To at-

tempt, to try.

Endeavourer, en-duv'fiv-ur, s. One who
labours to a certain end.

Endecagon, en-dek'a-gon, s. A plain
figure of eleven sides and angles.

Endemiae, en-de'me-al, \ a. Peculiar
ENDEMicAL,en-dem'e-kal, > to a country,
Endemick, 6n-dem'ik, ) used of any

disease that affects several people to-

gether in the same country, proceeding
from some cause peculiar to the country
wliere it reigns.

To Endenize, en-den'!z, v. a. To make
free, to enfranchise. [turalize.

To Endenizen, en-den'e-zn, v. a. To na-
To Endict, \ en-dite', c. a. To charge any
To Endite, I man by a written accusation
before a court of justice, as he was en-
dicted for felony ; to draw up, to com-
pose ; to dictate.

Endictment, ) en-ditc'ment, s. A bih or
Enditement, ) declaration made in form

of law, for the benefit of the common-
wealth, [life; ceasing from action.

Ending, end'ing, «. Conclusion ; close of
Endive, en'dfv, s. An herb, succory.
Endless, end'les, a. Without end, with-
out conclusion or termination ; infinite

in duration, perpetual ; incessant, con-
tinual.

Endlessly, end'les-le, ad. Incessantly,
perpetually; without termination of
length.

Endlessness, endles-nes, s. Perpetuity,
endless duration ; the quality of being
round without an end.

Endlong, end'long, ad. In a straight line.

Endmost, end'most.rt. Kemotest.fui'thest,
at the further end.

To Endorse, en-dorse', v. a. To register on
the back of a writing, to superscribe ; to

cover on the back.
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Endorsement, '•n-dorse'mfnt, s. Super-
scription, writing on the back ; ratifi-

cation.

To Endoiv, ?"n-d5u', v. a. To enrich with
a portion ; to supply with any external
Sooils ; to enrich with any excellence.

Endowment, en-dou'iui'nt, s. "Wealth,
bestowed to any person or use ; the be-
stowing or assuring; a dower, the set-
ting forth or severing a sufficient por-
tion for perpetual maintenance

; gifts
of nature.

To Endve, en-dii', v. a. To supply with
mental excellences. [lastiiigness.

Endurance, cn-du'rAnsc, «. Continuance,
To Endure, en-dure', v. a. To bear, to
undergo, to sustain, to support.

To Endire, en-diire', v. n. To last, to re-
main, to continue ; to brook, to bear.

Endtuer, en-du'rur, s. One that can
bear or endure, sustaincr, sufferer;
continuer, laster.

Endwise, end'wize, ad. Erectly, on end.
Enemy, cn'e-nu^, s. A publick foe ; a pri-
vate opponent, an antagonist; one that
dislikes; in theology, the fiend, the
devil.

Knergetick, en-er-jet'ik, a. Forcible,
active, vigorous, efficacious. [feet.

Energick, e-ner'jik, a. Powerful in el"-

To Energize, en'cr-jizc, v. n. To give
energy.

Energy, en'er-j6,s. Power: force, vigour,
efficacy ; faculty, oneration.

To Enervate, e-ner'vate,r.fli. To weaken,
to deprive of force.

Enervate, e-ner'vate, a. Deprived of
force.

Enervation, tn-er-ViVshun, s. The act
of weakening ; the state of being weak-
ened, effeminacy.

To Enerve, eiierv', r. a. To weaken, to
break the force of, to crush.

To Enfeeble, 6n-febl, v. a. To weaken,
to enervate.

To Enfeoff, en-f^if, v. a. To invest with
any dignities or possessions. A law
term.

Enfeoffment, Sn-ft^efmSnt, s. The act
of enfeoffing

; the instrument or deed
by which one is invested with posses-
sions.

To Enfetter, en-fet'tur, v. a. To bind
in fetters, to enchain. [sage.

Enfilade, en-fe-lade', s. A strait .pas-
2'o Enforce, en-forse', t'. a. To strengthen,

to invigorate ; to put in act by vio-
lence ; to urge with energy ; to compel,
to constrain.

Enforcedly, on-for'sed-le, ad. By vio-
lence, not voluntarily, not sponta-
neously.

Enforcement, en-forse'ra'-nt, s. An act
of violence, compulsion, force offered

;

sanction, that which gives force to a
law; pressing exigence.

Enforcer, en-for'sur, s. Comp<!llcr, one
who effects by violence.

To Enfranchise, en-fran'tshiz, v. a. To
admit to the privileges of a freeman
to set free from slavery ; to free or re-
lease from custody ; to denizrn.

Enfranchisement, en-fran'tshiz-ment, .?.

Investiture of the privileges of a deni-
zen ; release from prison, or from sla
very.

E.nfranchiser, en-fran'tshlz-ur, «. One
who gives freedom.

To Enfroward, en-fro'ward, v. a. To
make perverse.

Enfrozen, cn-fro'zn, part. Congealed
with cold.

To Enoage, en-gaje', v. a. To impawn
;

to stake; toenlist, to bring intoa parry
to embark in an affair, to enter in an
undertaking; to unite, to attack, to
induce, to win by pleasing means, to
gain ; to bind by any appointment or
contract

; to seize by the attention ;

to employ, to hold in business; to en-
counter, to light.

To Engage, en-gaje', v.n. To contliet, to
fight, to embark in any business, to en-
list in any party.

Engagement, fn-gaje'inent, s. The act
of engaging, impawning, or making
liable to debt; obligation by contract

;

adherence to a party or cause, partial-
ity ; employment of theattention ; fight,
conflict, battle; obligation, motive.

To Engaol, cn-jale', r. a. To imprison, to
confine. [circle with a garland.

To Engarland, en-gar'land, v. a. To en-
To Engarrison, en-glr're-sn, v. a. To
protect by a garrison.

To Engender, en-jen'dur, v. a. To begeC
between different sexes ; to produce, to
form

; to excite, to cause, to produce ;

to bring forth.
To Engender, Sn-jeii'dur, v. n. To be
caused, to be produced.

Engine, en'jjn, s. Any mechanical com-
plication, in which various movements
and parts concur to one effect; a mili-
tary machine ; an instrument to throw
water upon burning houses ; any means
used to bring to pass ; an agent for an-
other.

Engineer, en-j6-neer', s. One who man-
ages engines, one who directs the artil-
lery of an army.

Enginery, en'jin-re, s. The act of man-
aging artillery; engines of war, artil-
lery. Csurround.

To Engird, cn-gerd, v. a. To encircle, to
To Engirt, eu-gert, v. a. To encb-cle, to
engird.

Engle, eng'gl, s. A gull, a put, a bubble.
English, ing'glish, a. Belonging to Eng-

land.
To Englut, en-glut', v. a. To swallow up

to glut, to pamper.
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Tu Engorge, en-giirje', v. a. To swallow,
to devour, to sjorse.

To Engorge, en-gorje', v. n. To devour,
to feed with eagerness and voracity.

To Engrain, en grane', v. a. To die deep,
to die in grain.

To Engrapple, en-grap'pl, v.n. To close
with, to contend with, to hold on each
other. [hold fast in the hand.

To Engrasp, en-grasp, v. a. To seize, to
To Engrave, en-grave', v. a. Pret. En-
graved. Part. pass. Engraved or En-
graven. To picture by incisions in any
matter ; to mark wood or stone ; to im-
l)ress deeply, to imprint; to bury, to
inter. [or other matter.

!^NGRAVER,en-griVvur,s. Acutter iustone
En. iRAVERY, en-gra'ver-e, s. The worli
of an engraver.

To Engross, en-grose', «. n. To thicken,
to make thick ; to increase in bulk ; to
fatten, to plump up; to seize in the
gross ; to purchase the whole of any
commodity for the sake of selling it at
a high price ; to copy in a large hand.
Sec Gross.

Engrosser, en-gros'sur, s. He that pur-
chases large quantities of any commo-
dity in order to sell it at a high price.

Engrossing, en-grose'ing, s. Porestalling
the market ; in law, copying a written
instrument.

Engrossment, en-gros'ment, «. Appropri-
ation of things in the gross, exorbitant
acquisition. [defend.

To Enguard, en-gard',r. a. To protect, to
To Enhance, en-hanse', v. a. To raise, to
advance in price; to raise in esteem; to
aggravate.

Enhancement, en-hanse'ment, s. Aug-
mentation of value ; aggravation of ill.

Enigma, e-nig'ma, s. A riddle, an obscure
question.

Enigmatical, en-!g-mat'e-kal, a. Ob-
scure, ambiguously or darkly expressed.

ENiGMATicAi.i,Y,en-ig-mat'e-k;tl-e,nrf. In
a sense different from that which the
words in their familiar acceptation im-
ply.

Enigmatist, e-n!g'ma-tist, s. One who
deals in obscxire and ambiguous matters.

To Enigmatize, e-n!g'ma-tize, v. n. To
deal in enigmas.

To Enjoin, en-j6in', v. a. To direct, to
order, to prescribe.

Enjoiner, en'jSin'ur, s. One who gives
injunctions.

_
[command.

Enjoinment, en-j5in'ment, s. Direction,
To Enjov, eu-joe',«.rt. To feel or perceive
with pleasure ; to obtain possession or
fruition of; to please, to gladden.

To Enjoy, eu-j6e', v.n. To live in happi-
ness, [fruition.

Enjoyer, en-joe'ur, s. One who has
Enjoyment, en-j6e'ment, «. Haj)pincss,

fruition.

To Enkindle, en-kin'dl, f. a. To set on
fire, to inflame ; to rouse passion ; to in-

cite to any act or hope.
roENLARGE,6n-lar.je',r.n. Tomake great-

er in quantity, or appearance; to dilate,

to expand; to amplify, to release from
continenient ; to diffuse in eloquence.

To Enlarge, en-larjc', v. n. To expatiate,
to speak in many words.

ENLARGEMENT,en-l?irge'niSnt,«. Increase,
augmentation, farther extension; re-

lease from confinement or servitude
;

magnifying representation ; expatiating
speech, copious discourse.

Enlarger, en-lar'jiir, s. Amplifier.
To En LIGHT, en-lite', v. a. To illuminate,

to supply with light.

To Enlighten, en-li'tn, v. a. To illumin-
ate, to supply with light; to instruct,

to furnish with increase of knowledge;
to supply with sight.

Enlightener, en-li'tn-ur, «. One that
gives light; instructer.

To Enlink, en-link', v. a. To chain to, to
bind.

To En list, en-list, v. a. To enter into mi-
litary service.

To ENLivEN,en-li'vn,r. a. To make quick,
to make alive, to animate ; to make
vigorous or active ; to make sprightly

;

to make gay.
Enliven ER, en-li'vn-ur, s. That which
animates, that which invigorates.

To Eni.umine, en-lu'min, v. a. To illu-

mine, to illuminate.
To Enmarble, en-mar'bl, v. a. To turn to

marble. [entangle.
To Enmesh, en-mesh', t'. n. To net, to

Enmity, en'me-te,s. Unfriendly disposi-

tion, malevolence, aversion ; state of
opposition ; malice, mischievous at-

tempts.
To Ennoble, en-no'bl, v. a. To raise from
commonalty to nobility; to dignify; to

aggrandize ; to elevate ; to make famous
or illustrious.

Ennoblement, en-n6'bl-ment,s. The act

of raising to the rank of nobility ; ex-
altation, elevation, dignity.

Enodation, en-6-da'shun, s. The act of

untying a knot; solution of a ditticulty.

Enormity, e-nor'me-ti'>,s. Deviation friiin

rule ; deviation from right ; atrocious
crime ; flagitious villany.

Enormous, fe-niir'mus, a. Irregular, out
of rule ; wicked beyond the common
measure, exceeding in bulk the com-
mon measure.

Enormously, e-nSr'mus-le, ad. Beyond
measure.

Enormousness, fe-nor'mus-nes, s. Im-
measurable wickedness.

Enolgh, e-nflf, n. Being in a sufficient

measure, sucli as may satisfy.

Enough, e-nuf , .5. .Something suflticicnt

in greatness or excellence.
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ENoroH, fe-nuf , ad. In a sufficient de-

gree, in a decree that sivcs satisfaction
;

an exclamation noting fulness or sa-

tiety.

To ENorNCE, e-n5unce', v. a. To declare

Enow, ^-nod', a. The plural of Enoujjh.
A sufficient number.

To Enrage, cn-raje', r. a. To irritate, to

provoke, to make furious.

To Enkanok, on ranjc', r.a. To place
re;;ularl)', to put into order.

To Eniiank, en-rangk', v. a. To place in

orderly ranks.
To En RAPT, in-rapt', v. a. To throw into

an ccstacy , to transport into enthusiasm.
Ti7 Enrapture, cn-rap'tshure, v. a. To
transport with pleasure.

To Enravisii, cn-rav1sh, t'. a. To throw
into ecstacy. [stacy of delijjlit.

En RAVISHMENT, cn-rAvish-mcnt, s. Ec-
2'o Enregistkr, en-rud'jis-tur, v. a. To
enrol ; to reirister.

To Enrich, en-ritsh', v. a. To make
wealthy, to make opulent ; to fertilize,

to make fruitful ; to store, to supply
with augmentation of anything de-
sirable.

Enrichment, fn-ritsh'ni5nt, s. AugTUcn-
tation of wealth ; improvement by ad-
dition.

To Enriuge, cn-ridje', v. a. To form with
longitudinal protuberances or ridges.

To Enring, fn-ring', r. a. To bind round
or encircle.

To Enriim-.n, un-ri'pn, v. a. To ripen,
to mature.

r« Enroue, cn-robc', v. a. To dress, to
clothe.

To Enrol, 6n-role', v. a. To insert in a
roll or register ; to record ; to involve,
to inwrap.

Enroller, cn-rol'lur, s. lie that enrols,
he that registers.

Enrolment, en-rol'ment, s. Register;
writing in which anything is recorded.

To Enroot, enroot', u.a. To fix by the
root.

To Enrocnp, en-round', v. a. To environ,
to surround, to enclose.

Ens, chz, s. Any being or existence.
I'o Ensanguine, en-sang'gwin, v. a. To
smear with gore, to suffuse with blood.

To Enschedule, en-sed'ule, r. a. To in-

sert in a schedule or writing.
Tci Ensconce, cn-skonse', v. a. To cover
as with a fort ; to secure.

To Enseam, en-seme', v. a. To sew up, to
enclose by a seam.

To Ensear, en-sere', v. a. To cauterize,
to stanch or stop with Are.

To Enshield, en-shueld', v. a. To cover.
To Enshrine, en-shriue', «.rt. To enclose

in a chest or cabinet ; to preserve as a
thing sacred.

riNsiFORM, cn'se-form, a. Having the
«liape of a sword.

Ensign, en'sine, s. The flag or standard
of a regiment; badge, or mark of dis-

tinction ; the officer of foot who carries
the flag.

Ensionbeaher, '•n'sinc-ba-rur, s. He
that carries the flag. [ensign.

Ensignct, en'sin-sfe, s. The office of an
Enskied, cn-skcid', a. Made immortal.
To Enslave, cn-sl;\ve', v. a. To reduce

to servitude, to deprive of liberty; to
make over to another as his slave.

Enslavement, cn-slave'ment, s. Thestate
of servitude, slavery.

Enslaver, en-sla'vur, s. He that reduces
others to a state of servitude.

To Ensn.ars. See Insnare. [sue.
To Ensue, en-sA', v. a. To follow, to pur-
To Ensue, 6n-su', v. n. To follow as a con-
sequence to premises ; to succeed in a
train of events, or course of time.

Ensurance, cn-siiu'ranse, s. Exemption
from hazard, obtained by the payment
of a certain sum ; the sum paid for se-
curity.

Ensurancer, en-shu'ran-sur, «. He who
undertakes to exempt from hazard.

To Ensure, en-shure', r. a. To ascertain,
to make certain, to secure; to exempt
anything from hazard by paying a cer-
tain sum, on condition of being reim-
bursed for miscarriage.

Ensurer, cn-shu'rur, s. One who makes
contracts of ensuranee.

To Ensweep, fn-sweep', v. a. To pass
over with swiftness.

Entablature, en-tab'la-tshiirc, 1 «. In
Entablement, en-ta'bl-ment, / archi-

tecture, the architrave, frieze, and cor-
nice of a pillar.

Entail, en-tale', s. The estate entailed
or settled, with regard to the rule of its

descent ; the rule of descent settled for
any estate.

To Entail, en tale', v. a. To settle the
descent of any estate so that it cannot
be, by any subsequent possessor, be-
queathed at pleasure.

To Entame, en-tame', v. a. To tame, to
subjugate.

To Entangle, '-n-tang'gl, v. a. To enwrap
or ensnare with something not easily

extrieable; to twist or confuse; to in-

volve in difficulties, to perplex
Entanglement, en-tang'gl-mcnt, s. In-

tricacy, perplexity, puzzle. [tangles.

Entangler, cn-tang'glur, s. One that en-
Z'o Enter, en'ter, v. a. To go or come
into any place; to initiate in a business,
method, or society; to set down in a
writing.

To Enter, en'ter, i". n. To come in, to go
in ; to penetrate mentally, to make in-
tellectual entrance J to engage in; to
be initiated in.

Entering, en'ter-mg, s. Entrance, pas-
sage iuto a place.
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2'c> Enterlace, en-ter-lase', v. a. To in-

termix.
Entekocele, en-tt'r'o-sele, s. A tumour
formed by the prolapsion of the intes-

tines into the scrotum.
Enterulogi, 5n-te-r6r6-je, s. The ana-
tomical account of the bowels and in-

ternal parts.

E.NTERruisE, en'tur-prlze, s. An under-
taking of hazard, an arduous attempt.

To Enteiiprise, en'ter-prlze, v. a. To
undertake, to attempt, to essay.

Enterpriser, en'ter-pri-ziir, s. A man
of enterprise, one who undertalies great
things.

To Entertain, en-ter-tane', v. a. To con-
verse with, to talk with ; to treat at

the table ; to receive hospitably ; to

keep in one's service ; to reserve in the
mind ; to please, to amuse, to divert ; to

admit with satisfaction.

Entertainer, en-ter-ta'nur, s. He that
keeps others in his service ; he that
treats others at his table j he that
pleases, diverts, or amuses.

Entertaininglv, en-ter-ta'ning-le, ad.

In an amusing manner.
Entertainment, enter-tane'nient, s.

Conversation ; treatment at the table

;

hospitable reception
;
payment of sol-

diers or servants ; amusement, diver-

sion ; dramatick performance, the lower
comedy.

Entert:ssued, en-ter-tish'ude, a. Inter-
woven or intermixed with various
colours or substances.

To Enthrone, en-<^r6ne', v. a. To place
on a regal seat ; to invest with sove-
reign authority. [throne.

To Enthronize, en-thro'nize, v. a. To en-

Enthusiasm, en-i/iu'zhe-azni, s. A vain
belief of private revelation, a vain con-
fidence of divine favour ; heat of ima-
gination, elevation of fancy, exaltation
of ideas.

Enthusiast, en-^Tju'zlie-ast, s. One who
vainly imagines a private revelation,

one who has a vain confidence of his

intercourse with God ; one of a hot ima-
gination; one of elevated fancy, or ex-
alted ideas.

Enthlsiastical, en-f/iu-zh^-:is't-ekal,
]

Enthpsiastick, en-</iu-zhe-as't!k, ]

a. Persuaded of some communication
with the Deity; vehemently hot in any
cause ; elevated in fancy ; exalted in
ideas.

Enthymeme, en'<7ie-meme, s. An argu-
ment consisting only of an antecedent
and consequential proposition.

To Entice, 6n-tise', v. a. To allure, to

attract, to draw by blandishment or
hopes.

Enticement, en-tise'ment, s. The act or
practice of alluring to ill ; the means by
which one is allured to ill ; allurement.

Enticer, en-ti'sur, «. One that allures
to ill.

Enticinqlt, en-ti'sing-l^, ad. Charm-
ingly, in a winning manner.

Entire, en-tire', a. Whole, imdivided
;

unbroken, complete in its parts; full,

complete ; in full strength.
Entirely, en-tire'lc, ad. In the whole
without division ; completely, fully.

Entireness, en-tire'nes, s. Completeness,
fulness.

Entirety, en-tire'tS, s. Completeness.
To Entitle, On-ti'tl, v. a. To grace or
dignify with a title or honourable ap-
pellation ; to superscribe or prefix as a
title ; to give a claim to anything ; to
grant anything as claimed by a title.

Entity, en'te-te, s. Something which
really is, a real being ; a particular spe-
cies of being.

T'j Entoil, en-to!r v. a. To ensnare, to
entangle, to bring into toils or nets.

To Entomb, eu-toom', v. a. To put into a
tomb.

Entombment, en-to6m'ment, s. Burial

;

state of being entombed.
Entomology-, en-to-niol'lo-je, s. The na-

tural history of insects.

Entrails, en'trils, s. The intestines, the
bowels, the guts; the internal parts;
recesses, caverns.

Entrance, en'transe, s. The power of en-
tering into a place ; the act of entering

;

the passage by which a place is entered,
avenue ; initiation, commencement
the act of taking possession of an office

or dignity; the beginning of anything.
To Entrance, en-transe', v. a. To put into
a trance, to withdraw the soul wholly
to other regions ; to put into ecstacy.

To Entrap, en-trap', u. a. To ensnare, to
catch in a trap ; to involve unexpec-
tedly in difficulties; to take advantage of.

To Entreat, eii-trete', v. a. To petition,

to solicit, to importune ; to prevail upon
by solicitation ; to treat or use well or
ill.

To Entreat, §ii-trete', v. n. To offer a
treaty or compact; to treat, to dis-

course ; to make a petition.
Entreatance, Sn-tre'tanse, s. Petition,

solicitation.

Entreaty, en-trfe'tfe, s. Petition, prayer,
solicitation.

Entry, en'tre, s. The passage by which
any one enters a house ; the act of en-
trance, ingress ; the act of taking pos-
session of any estate ; the act of regis-

tering or setting down in writing ; the
act of entering publickly into any city.

To ENuniLATE,e-nu'be-late, K. a. To clear
from clouds.

To ENt:cLEATE, e-nu'kl6-ate, v. a. To
solve, to clear.

ToEnvassal, en-vas'sal, v. a. To make
over as a slave.
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To Envelope, en-vcrup, v. a. To inwrap,
to cover i

to hide, to surround ; to line,

to cover on the inside.

ENVELorE, ('n-ve-l6pe', or en-ve-lope', s.

A wrapper, an outward case.
To Envenom, fn-ven'um, v. a. To poison,

to make odious ; to enrage.
Enviable, en've-d-bl, a. Deserving envy.
Envjer, en'vfe-ur, s. One that envies
another, a niali^ner.

Envious, 6n'vc-us, a. Infected with onTV.
Envioi SLY, fn've-us-le, ad. AVith envy,
with malignity, with ill-will.

To Environ, cn-vl'run, f. a. To surround ;

to envelop ; to besiege, to hem in ; to
enclose, to invest.

Environs, on-ve-r6nz' or fn-vi'runs, s.

The neiijhbourhood or neighbouring
places round anv place.

To Enumerate, e-nu'iue-nVte, «. a. To
reckon up singly , to count over distinctly.

ENrMERATioN,^-nA-mfe-ra'shuii, s. The
act of numbering or counting over.

Enumerative, e-nu'mi-ra-tiv, a. Count-
ing over.

To Enunciate, ?-niin'she-iite, v. a. To de-
clare, to proclaim.

Enunciation, c-nunshe-;\'shun, c. De-
claration, publick attestation ; intelli-

gence, infornuition.
Eninciative, is-nun'sh6 a-tiv, a. Decla-

rative, expressive.
Enunciatively, e-nun'sh6-a-tiv-li, ad.

Declaratively.
Envoy, Enviie, s. A publick minister sent
from one power to anotlier; a publick
messenger, in dignity below an ambas-
sador ; a messenger.

To IvNVY, cn'v6, r. a. To hate another
for excellence or success ; to grieve at
any qualities of excellence in another;
to grudge.

To Envy-, vn'xb, v. n. To feel envy, to feel

painatthe sightof excellence or felicity.

Envy, en'vc, s. Pain felt and malignity
conceived at the sight of excellence or
happiness; rivalry, competition; ma-
lice.

To EnWHEEL, Pn-whctr, v. a. To encom-
pass, to encircle.

To Enwomb, en-w6om', r. a. To make
pregnant; to bury, to hide.

Epact, e'pakt, s. A number whereby we
note the excess of the common solar
year above the lunar, and thereby m:iy
find out the age of the moon every year.

Ei'aulet, ep'dw-l6t, s. A military shoul-
der-ornament.

EcAULMENT, c-p^wl'mcnt, s. In fortifi-

cation, a sidework made either of earth
thrown up, of bags of earth, gabions, or
of fascines and earth.

EpENTHEsis,e-pcn7/i6-sis, s. Theaddition
of a vowel or consonant in the middle
of a word.

Ephemera, t-fcra't-ra s. A fever that ter-

minates in one day ; an insect that lives
only one day.

Ephemeral, e-fem'6-ral, 1 a. Diurnal,
EpHEMERicK,e-fem'e-rik, / beginning
and ending in a day.

Epheveris, e-fem'e-ns, s. A.ioumal,an
account of daily transactions ; an ac
count of the daily motions and situa
tions of the planets.

Ephfmerous, ef-fem'e-rus, a. Beginning
and ending in a day.

Ephemerist, o-fem'e-r!st, ». One who
consiilts the planets, one who studies
astrology.

EpHon, ef'od, or e'fod, s. An ornament
worn bv the Hebrew priests.

Eric, ip'ik, a. Comprising narrations,
not acted, not rehearsed. It is usually
supposed to be heroick.

Epicedium, ep-e-se'de-fim, «. An elegy,
a poem upon a funeral. [kinds.

Epicene, ep'e-sene, a. Common ; of both
EriciRE, ep'e-kure, s. A man given
wholly to luxury.

Epicurean, ep i'-ku-rean, s. One who
holds the principles of Epicurus.

Epicurean, ep-e-ku-re'An, a. Luxurious
;

contributing to luxury.
Epicurism, ep'e-ku-rizm, s. Luxury, sen-

sual enjoyment, gross pleasure.
Epicurism, fpc-ku-rizm, s. The prin-

ciples of Epicurus.
Epicycle, epe-si-kl, «. A little circle
whose centre is in the circumference of
a greater, or a small orb dependant on
a greater, as the moon on the earth.

Epicycloid, cp-e-si'klold, s. A curve ge-
nerated by the revolution of the peri-
phery of a circle along the convex or
concave part of another circle.

Epidemical, ep-e-dem'e-kal, ) a. That
Epidemick, cp-e-dem'jk, / falls at
once upon great numbers of people, as
a plague; generally prevailing, affect-
ing great numbers; general, universal.

Epidermis, fp-e-dcr'mis, s. The scarf-
skin of a man's body.

Epigram, epe-gram, s. A short poem
terminating in a point.

Epigrammatical, cp-e-gram-mat'c-kal, )

Epigeammatick, ep-e-gr.Tm-miit'lk, .1

a. Dealing in epigrams, writing epi-
grams ; suitable to epigrams, belonging
to epigrams.

Epigrammatist, fp-e-gr;*m'ma-t'st, s.

One who writes or deals in epigrams.
Epilepsy, ep'e-lep-se, s. A convulsive
motion of the whole body, or some of
its parts, with a loss of sense.

Epileptick, ep-e-lep'tik, a. Convulsed.
Epilogue, epe-log, s. The poem or speech

at the end of a play.
EpiNicioN, 6p-e-nish'e-6n, s. A song for
victory ; a festival to commemorate a
victory (from the Greek siri, uiion, and
»/;j-/j, a victonj).
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Epiphxny, e-pif'fa-ne, s. A church fes-

tival, celebrated ou the twelfth day
after Christmas, in commemoration of

our Saviour's being manifested to the
Avorld, by the appearance of a miracu-
lous blazing star.

Epiphonema, ep-e-fo-ne'ma, s. An excla-
mation ; a conclusive sentence not
closely connected vrith the words fore-

going.
Epiphora., e-pif'fo-ra, s. An inflamma-

tion of any part.

Epiphysis, e-pif'e-s!s, s. Accretion, the
parts added by accretion.

Episcop.\.cT,e-pis'k6-pa-se,s. The govern-
ment of bishops, established by the
apostles.

Episcop.vl, fe-pis'ko-pal, n. Belonging to

a bishop; vested in a bisliop.

Episcopate, e-pis'k6-pate,s. Abishoprick.
Episode, ep'e-sode, s. An incidental nar-

rative, or digression in a poem, separ-
able from the main subject.

Episodical, ep-L'-sod'e'kal, la. Contained
Episodick, ep-e sod'ik, _ j in an episode.

Epispastick, ep-e-spas'tik, a. Di'awing,
blistering.

Epistle, e-pis'sl^ s. A letter.

Epistolary, e-pis'to-lar-e, a. Relating to

letters, suitable to letters; transacted
by letters. Lters.

Epistlek, e-pis'lur, s. A scribbler of let-

Epistolize, e-pis'to-lize, v. n. To vrrite

letters. [a tombstone.
Epitaph, ep'e-taf, s. An inscription upon
Epithalamium, ep-e't/ia-la'me-um, s. A

nuptial song tipon marriage.
Epithem, &p'e-//i6m, s. A liquid niedica-

nieut externally applied.
Epithet, up'e-<ABt, s. An adjective de-

noting any quality good or bad.

Epitome, fc-pit'6-me, s. Abridgment, ab-
breviature.

To Epitomise, e-pit'6-mize, «.«. To ab-

stract, to contract into a narrow space
;

to diminish, to curtail.

Epitomiser, ci-pit'6-mi-zur, 1 s. An a-

EpiTOMisT,e-pit'6-niist, j bridger, an
abstracter.

Epoch, ep'ok, or fe'pSk, I s. The time at

Epouha, ep'o-ka, /which a new
computation is begun, from which dates
are numbered.

Epode, t'p'ode, or ^'pode, s. The stanza
after the strophe and antistrophe.

Epopee, ep-6-pe', s. An epick or lieroick

poem.
Epulation, ep-u-la'shun, s. A feast.

Epulotick, ep-u-lot'ik, s. A cicatrizing

medicament.
EauABiLiTY, e-kwa-bil'e-te, s. Equality

to itself, evenness, uniformity.
Equable, e'kwil-bl, a. Equjj. to itself,

even, uniform.
Equably, e'kwa ble, nd. Uniformly,

evenly, equally to itself.

Equal, e'kwiil, a. Like another in bulk,
or any quality that admits comparison

;

adequate to any purpose; even, uni-
form ; in just proportion ; impartial,
neutral ; indifferent ; equitable ; advan-
tageous alike to both parties ; upon the
same terms.

Equal, e'kwal, s. One not inferior or supe-
rior to another ; one of the same age.

To Equal, fe'k wal, v. a. To make one thing
or person equal to another ; to rise to
the same state with another pei'son ; to
recompense fully. [of equality.

Equalisation, e-kM-al-i-za'shun,s. State
To Equalise, o'kwal-ize, v. a. To make
even ; to be equal to.

Equality, e-kwal'e-te, s. Likeness with
regard to any quantities compared; the
same degree of dignity ; evenness, uni-
formity, equability.

Equally, e'kwal-le, ad. In the same de-
gree with another; evenly, equably,
uniformly ; impartially.

Eqoangular, e-qwang'gu-lar, a. Con-
sisting of equal angles.

EQrANiMtTY,e-kwa-nim'e-te,s. Evenness
of mind, neither elated nor depressed.

Eqcanimous, e-kwau'e-mus, «. Even, not
dejected.

Equation, S-kwa'shun, s. The investiga-
tion of a mean proportion collected
from the extremities of excess and de-
fect ; in algebra, an expression of the
same quantity in two dissimihir terms,
but of equal value; in astronomy, the
difference between the time marked by
the sun's apparent motion, and that
measured by its real motion.

Equator, e-kwa'tur, s. A great circle,

whose poles are the poles of the world.
It divides the globe into two equal
parts, the northern and southern he-
mispheres, [to the equator.

Equatorial, e-kwa-to'rc-al, a. Pertaining
Equestrian, e-kwes'tre-an,a. Appearing
on horseback ; skilled in horsemanship

;

belonging to the second rank in Rome.
Equert, e-kwur'e, «. Master of the horse.

Equicrural, e-kwe-kroo'ral, a. Having
the legs of an equal length.

Equidistance, e-kwe-dis'tanso,s. Equal
distance or remoteness.

Equidistant, e-kwe-dis'tJnt, a. At the
same distance. [the same distance.

EQuiDisTANTLY,e-kwe-d!s'tant-le, ad. At
EQuiroRMiTY,e-kwe-f6r'me-te,s. Uniform

equality. [all sides equal.

Equilateral, e-kwe-lat'c'r-al,a. Having
To Equilibrate, e-kwo-li'brate, v. a. To
balance equally.

Equilibration, 6-kwe-li-bra.'shun, «.

Equipoise.
Equu.ibrious, u-kwJ-lib'rJ-us, a. Equally

poised.
Equilibrst, fe-kwil'e-br!st, s. One who

balances a thing equally.
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EauiLiBRiuM, e-kwe-lib'ru-3ra, s. Equi-
poise, equality of weiglit; equality of
evidence, motives or powers.

EuriNECEssKiiT, e-kwe-ncs's5s-sar-fe, a.

Needful in the same degree.
EuuisocTiAL, e-kwe-n6k'shal,s. The line

tliat encompasses the world at an equal
distance from either pole, to which
circle wlien the sun comes, he makes
equal days and nights all over the globe.

Em iNocTiAL, i;-kwc-nok'shal,a. Pertain-
ing to the equinox ; happening about
the time of the equinoxes; being near
the equinoctial line.

Eqj'inocti \i.i.Y,e-kwe-nok'shal-t',<ifi. In
the direction of the equinoctial.

Em:iNox, cTcwi-noks, s. Equinoxes are
the precise times in which the sun en-
ters into the first point of Aries and
Libra; for then, moving exactly under
the equinoctial, he makes our days and
niglits equal; equinoctial wind.

I'm'isuMRRVNT, e-kwe-nii'me-rant, a.

Having the same number.
Ti> Eqdip, c-kwip', V. a. To furnish for a
horseman; to furnish, to accoutre, to

tit out.

Kui'iPAGE, SkTcwe-page, s. Fnrniture for

ii horseman ; carriage of state, vehicle ;

attendance, retinue ; accoutrements,
furniture.

Kquipendenct, 6-kwe-pfn'd'n-se,s. The
act of hanging in equipoise.

KutupMENT, 6-kwip'mi'nt, s. The act of
equipping or accoutering ; accoutre-
ment, equipage, [weight, equilibration.

I'.ufipuisi;, e'kwc-poize, s. liiqualily of

Km'ipoLi,Ex(;E, e-kwi'-p6riensc, «. Equal-
ity of force or power.

r,Qiipoi.i.ENT, e-kwt'-poricnt,a. Having
equal power or force.

ICuriposurn.iNCE, 6-kwe-pon'der-ansc,
)

liuuipoNnr.uANCv, e-kwe-pon'der-anse, )

s. Equality of weight.
I'urn'oNDERANT, 6-k we-p6n'der-ant, a.

Being of the same weight.
To EaciPONPERVTE, e-k wi'-pundcr-iite,

ti. n. To weigh equal to anything.
KmipoNDiors, e-kwe-pi'in'd(''-us, «. Equi-
librated, equal on either part.

EQtiiTABLE, ck'kwe-ta-bl, a. Just, due to

justice; loving justice, candid, impar-
tial, [partially.

KmiiT.VBLT,ek'kw6-til-ble,n(i. Justly. im-
i;uciTA.Tio:«, ek-kwe-ti'i'shun, i. Hiding;
management of a horse.

KuriTT, ek'kwt-tfe, s. Justice, right,
honesty ; impartiality ; in law, the rules
of decision observed by the Court of
Chancery.

RuuivALENCE, ekw!v'va-l?nso, ) s. Equa-
HauivALENCv,6-kwiv'va-lun-se, j lity o.

power or worth.
EcitiTALF.NT, e-kwiv'vii-lfnt, rt. Equal in
value; equal in excelleuce; of the same
import or mcaniag.

Eqiivalent, e-kwir'va-lent, s. A thing
of the same weight, dignity, or value.

Equivalenti.t, e-kwiv'va-lent-le, arf. In
an equal manner.

Equivopal, e-kwlv'v6-kal,ff. Ofdoubtful
signification, meaning different things

;

uncertain, doubtful.
Equivocally, e-kwiv'vo-kal-e, orf. Am-

biguously, in a doubtful or double sense ;

by uncertain or irregular birth, by ge-
neration out of the stated order.

EquivocALN ESS, e-kwi\^v6-kal-n6s,s. Am-
biguity, double meaning.

To Equivocate, e-kwiv'vo-kate, v. n. To
use words of double meaning, to use
ambiguous expressions.

EQiivi)CATioN,6-kwiv-v6-ka'shun,« Am-
biguity of speech, double meaning.

Eqt'ivocatou, ^-kwlv'v6-ka-tur, s. One
who uses ambiguous language, or men-
tal reservation.

Era, f^'ra, s. The account of time from any
particular date or epoch. [radiance.

ERAOiATioN,e-ra-de-a'shun, J. Emission of

To Eradicate, ^-rild'u-kate, r. o. To pull

up by the root; to destroy, to end.
Eradication, e-rad-e-ka'shun,s. The act

of tearing up by the root, destruction •

the state of being torn up by the roots.

EKAniCATivE,6-rad'6-ka-tiv,o. That cures
radically. [out; to cxpimge.

To Erase, i'-rise', f . a. To destroy, to rub
Erasement, e-rise'ment, «. Destruction,

devastation ; expunct ion, abolition.

Erastianism, 6-rast'yiin-izm. s. The dor-

trine or principles of JBrns^Hs, a physi
cian of Switzerland, who held tliat

excommunication, in a christian state

was lodged in the hands of the civil

magistrate.
Erasure, e-raz'ure, s. A scratching out.

Ere, are, ad. Eefore, sooner than.
Erelo.ng, Are-long', ad. Before a long
time had elapsed.

Erenow, are-noiV, ad. Before this time.
l.REWHiLE, are-hwile', \ ad. Some time
Erewhiles, are-hwilz', ) ago, before a

little while.
To Erect, e-rekt', «>. a. To place perpen-

dicularly to the horizon; to raise, to

build; to elevate, to exalt, to animate,
to encourage.

To Erect, ^--rekt', v. n. To rise upright.

Ehect, c-rekt', a. Upright ; directed up-
wards ; bold, confident, vigorous.

Erected, i-rekt'ed, a. Aspiring ; noble.

Erection, ^-rJk'shun, s. The act of rais-

ing, or state of being raised upward;
the act of building or raising edifices.

Erects ESS, e-rekt'nes, s. Uprightness of

posture.
Eremite, cr'e-mitc, s. One who lives in a

wilderness, a hermit.
Eremitical, or-6-mit'i!-kal,rt. Religiously

solitary. [forlli.

EuEPi ATioN , t-rCp-ta'shun, ». A creeping
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Erettion, i-rep'sliun, s. A snatching oi

takinar away by force.

Ekgot, er'got, s. A sort of stub, like a
piece of hoiTi, placed behind and below
the pastern joint ; a disease in corn.

EuiNGo, e-rfng'go, s. Sea-holly, a plant.

EuiSTic.vL, e-ris'te-kal, a. Controversial,

relating to dispute.

Ermine, er'min,*. An animal that is found
in cold countries, and which very nearly
resembles a weasel in shape ; having a
white pile, and the tip of the tail black,

and furnishing a choice and valuable
fur.

Erm 1 NED, er'mlnd, a. Clothed with ermine.
To Erode, e-riide', v. a. To canker, or eat
away.

Ercigation, er-ro-ga'shun, s. The act of
giving or bestowing.

Erosion, e-ro'zhun, s. The act of eating
away ; the state of being eaten away.

Erotick, fe-rot'ik, 1 a. Relating to

EuoTicAL, e-rot'e-kal, j love.

To Err, er. v. n. To wander, to ramble
;

to miss the right way ; to stray ; to de-

viate from any purpose; to commit
errors, to mistake.

Errand, ert-andiS. A message, sometliing
to be told or done by a messenger.

Errable, §r'ra-bl, a. Liable to err.

EcHABLENEss, er-ru-bl-ncs, s. Liableness
to err.

Errant, er'rant, a. Wandering, roving,
rambling; vile, abandoned, completely
bad.

Errantry, er'rant-re, s. An errant state,

the condition of a wanderer ; the em-
ployment of a knight-errant.

Errata, er-ra'ta. The plural oi Errntum.
The faults of the printer or author, in-

serted in the beginning or end of the
book.

Erratick, er-rat^k, a. "Wandering, un-
certain, keeping no certain order; ir-

regular, changeable.
Erratically, er-rat'e-kal-e, ad. With-

out rule, without method.
ERRONEous,6r-r6'ne-us,rt.Wandering, un-

settled ; mistaking, misled by errour.

EKRONEoi'SLY,6r-r6'ne-us-le, «rf. By mis-
take, not rightly.

Erroneohsness, er-ro'n^-us-ncs, s. Phy-
sical falsehood, inconformity to triith.

Errour, er'rur, s. Mistake, involuntary
deviation from truth ; a blunder, a mis-
take committed; roving excursion, ir-

regular course. Better written error.

Erst, erst, ad. First ; at first, in the be-

ginning ; once, when time was ; former-
ly, long ago ; before, till then, till now.

Erubescence, 6r-ru-bes'sense, \ s. The
Ertibescency, er-ru-bSs'sen-sfc, act of

growing red, redness, [somewhat red.

Erubescent, er-ru-bes's?'nt, a. Reddish,
To Eruct, e-rukt', v. a. To belch, to break
wind from the stomach.

Eructation, e-ruk-ta'shiin, s. The act t>^

belching; belch, the matter vented.
Erudite, er-u-dlte', a. Learned.
Erudition, er-u-d!sh'un, s. Learning,
knowledge. [the nature of copper.

Eruginous, e-ru'je-nus, a. Partaking of
Eruftion, e-rup'shun, s. The act of
breaking or bursting forth ; burst, emis-
sion ; sudden excursion of a hostile

kind ; efflorescence, pustules.
Eruptive, e-rup'tiv, a. Bursting forth.

Erisepelas, er-e-sip'e-las, s. An eruption
of a hot acrid humour.

Escalade, es-ka-Uide', s. The act of
scaling the walls.

EscALop, skollup, s. A shell fish whose
shell is indented.

To Escape, c-skape' v. a. To fly, to avoid;
to pass unobserved.

To Escape , e-skape', v. n. To fly, to get
out of danger.

Escape, e-skapc', s. Flight, the act of

getting out of danger ; in law, violent
or privy evasion out of lawful restraint

;

oversight, mistake.
Eschalot, shal'lot', s. A plant.

Eschar, cs'kar, s. A hard crust or scar
made by hot applications.

EscHAHOTicK, cs-ka-r(it'ik, a. Caustick
;

having the power to sear or burn the
flesh.

Escheat, es-tshete', s. Any lands or other
profits that fall to a lord within his

manor by forfeiture, or the death of his

tenant, dying without lieir general or
especial.

To Escheat, es-tshetc', t'. a. To fall to the
lord of the manor by forfeiture.

EscHEAToR, es-tshe'tur, s. An officer that
observes the escheats of the king in the
country whereof ho is eseheator.

To Eschew, es-tshoo', v. a. To fly, to
avoid, to shun. [place to place.

Escort, es-kort', s. ConA'oy, guard from
To Escort, es-kort', v. a. To convoy, to

guard from place to place.

Escritoir, es-kru-tore', s. A box with
all the implements necessary for writing.

EscuAGE, es'ku-aje, s. A kind of knight's
service.

EscuLAPiAN, 5s-ku-la'pe-an, a. Medical.
Esculent, es'ku-lent, a. Good for food,

eatable. [food.

Esculent, fs'ku-lent, s. Something fit for

Escutcheon, 6s-kutsh'!n, s. The shield of

the family, the picture of the ensigns
armorial. [rious.

EsoTERicK, e-s6-ter'rik,a. Secret, myste-
Espalier, es-pal'yer, s. Trees planted
and cut so as to join.

Especial, e-spesh'al, a. Principal, chief
Especially, e-sp6sh'al-^, ad. Princi-

pally, chiefly.

Esperance, Ss-pe-rause', s. French.
Hope.

Espial, fes-pi'al, s. A spy, a scout.
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EsriONV(jE, c'S p6'o-n;\jc, «. French. The
practice of a spy.

Esri.\NADE, rs-pla-iiade', t. The emptj'
space between the placis of a citadel

and the first houses of the town.
KspoosALs, ('"spc^ij'zals, s. (Without a sin-

pular). The act of contracting or aflfi-

anc;n? a man and woman t<ieach other.
EspofSAL, e-spouzal, n. Used in the act

of espousins or hetrothinsr. [lection.

Espousal, e-spou'zAl, s. Adoption, pro-
I'o ESPOUSE, e-spoiize', r. a. To contract
or betrotl\ to another, to marry ; to
wed ; to maintain, to defend.

To KsPY, e-spl', t'. ft. To see a thin? at a
distance ; to discover a thiutr intended
to be hid ; to see unexpectedly ; to dis-

cover as a spy.
EsuciuF,,e-skwire',». The nrmotir-bearer

or attendant on a knight; a title of
dignity, and next in degree below a
kniglit.

To Essay, es-s;\', r.n. To attempt, to try, to
endeavour; to make experiments of; to

try the value and purity of metals.
Essay, es'sa, s. Attempt, endeavour; a

loose performance ; an Irregular indi-

gested piece ; an easy, free kind of com-
position ; a trial, an experiment.

E--S \ Yru, es'sa-yur, a. Essayist.
Ks-^AVisT, es'sa-ist, ». One who makes

essays.
Esst:nce, I'S'sense, s. Existence, the qua-

lity of being; constituent substance;
the eaiise of existence; the very nature
of ;iny being; in medicine, the chief
properties or virtues of any simple, or
composition, collected into a narrow
compass; perfume, odour, scent.

7"« EssKNCE, es'sOnse, v. a. To perfume,
to scent.

EssKNTiAL, es-sen'shal, a. Necessary to
the constitution or existence of any-
thing ; important in the highest de-
gree, principal

;
pure, highly rectified,

subtilely elaborated.
EssENTiAt.,es-sen'sh:il, ,?. Existence; first

of constituent principles; the chief
point.

Essentiality, es-srii-slK'-al'lij-te, s. Ka-
ture ; constituent priiicijiles.

EssFNTiALLY, 6s-s?n's!ial-le, ad. By the
constitution of nature.

ICssoiNK, 5s-so!n', .s. Allegement of an ex-
cuse for him that is summoned , or sought
f(n', to appear; excuse, exemption.

To Establish, e-stab'lish, r. a. To settle

firmly, to fix unalterably; to found, to

build firmly, to fix immoveably ; to
make settlement of any inheritance.

EsTviiL'SHMENT, e-stab'lisli-ment, s. Set-
tlement, fixed state; settled regulation,
form, model ; allowance, income, salary.

Estate, e-state', s. The general interest,

the publick : condition of life; fortune,
possession in land.

Tn Esteem, esteem', v. a. To set a value,
whether high or low, upon anything ;

to prize, to rate high ; to hold in opi-
nion, to think, to iinaeine.

Esteem, e-steem', «. High value, rever-
ential regard.

Esteemer, i-sti-em'ur, ». One that highly
values, one that sets a high rate upon
anything.

Estimable, es'te-ma-bl, a. Valuable, worth
a lane price; worthy of esteem, worthy
of honour. [of particular regard.

EsriMAELE,es'tu-ma-bl,.<t. A thing worthy
Estim \ni,ENrs9, es'te-mi-bl-nus, s. The
quality of deserving regard.

To E.sTiM \Tn, es'ie-mate, r. a. To rate, to
adjust the valueof ; to.judgeof anything-
by its proportion to something else; t(>

calculate, to compute.
Estimate, es'te-mate,«. Computation. cal-

culation , value ; valuation, a.^signmcut
of proportioned A'alue; opinion, judg-
ment; esteem, regard, honour.

Estimation, es'te-ma'shfin. .t. The act of
adjusting proportioned value; calcula-
tion, computation ; opinion, judgment

;

esteem, regard, honour.
Estimative, cs'te-ma-tiv, a. Having the
power of comparing and adjusting the
preference.

Estimator, es'te-ma-tur, s. A settler of
rates.

EsTivAL, es'te-val, rt. Pertaining to the
summer; continuing for the summer.

To Estrange, e-stranje', r. a. To keep at
a distance, to withdraw; to alienate
from affection.

EsTRANt^EMENT, c-stranje'mcnt, s. Alien-
ation, distance, removal.

EsTRAPADE, es-tra-pade', s. The defence
of a horse that will not obey, bnt vises

before, and yerks furiously with his
hind legs.

EsTREPEMENT, 6-strecp'm'nt, s. Spoil

made by the tenant for term of life

upon any lands or woods.
EsTRicii , es'tri tsh , s. The largest of birds

;

properly Ostrich.

Estuary, es'tshu-a-re, s. An arm of the
sea, the mouth of a lake or river in
which the tide ebbs and Hows.

To EsTUATE, es'tshu-ate, v. a. To swell
and fall reciprocally, to boil.

EsTnATioN,es-tshu-a'shiin,.s. The state of
boiling, reciprocation of rise and fall.

Esurient, c-zu're-ent, a. Hungry, vora-
cious.

EsuRiNE, ezh'u-rine, a. Corroding, eating.
Etc. et-set'c-ra, &c. A contraction of the
Latin words, Et cetera, which signifies

Ami so of the rest.

To Etch, etsh, t>. a. A way used in making
of prints, by drawing with a proper
needle upon a copper plate.

Etching, etsh'ing, s. An impression of

an etched copper-plate.

X 3
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Etf.iinal, e-tei-'nal, a. AVithout begin-
ning or end ; unchangeable.

Etkknal, e-ter nal, s. One of the appel-

lations of the Godhead.
To Etekn.vlise, e-ter'nal-lize, v. a. To
make eternal.

Etkiin ALisr, e-ter'nal-list, s. One tliat holds

the past existence of the world infinite.

ExERN ALi,Y,e-ti'rnal-le,arf. "Without be-

ginning or end; unchangeably, invar-
iably.

Eterne, e-tern', a. Eternal, perpetual.
Eternity, e-ter'ne te, s. Duration with-
out beginning or end ; duration without
end.

To Eternize, ^-ter'nize, v. a. To make
endless, to perpetuate ; to make for ever
famous, to immortalize.

Ether, k'thbr, s. An element more fine

and subtile than air, air refined or sub-
limed ; the matter of the highest regions
above ; a ehymical preparation.

ETHERE\L,e-<)ie'rc-al,a. Formed of etlier;

celestial, heavenly.
Ethereous, e-i/ie're-us, a. Formed of

ether, heavenly. [morality.
Ethic.i.l, e</»'e-kal,a Moral, treating on
Ethically, e</i'e-kal-e,arf. According to

the doctrines of morality.
Ethick, e</i'ik, a. Moral, delivering pre-

cepts of morality.
Ethicks, Hh'\Ws, s. ("Without the singu-

lar.) The doctrine of morality, a system
of morality.

Ethnicism, ui/i'ne-sizm,s. Heathenism.
Ethnick, ef/jnik, a. Heathen, Pagan, not
Jewish, not Christian.

Ethmicks, eiA'niks, s. Heathens.
Ethological, et/t-o-lodje'e-kal, «. Treat-
ing of morality.

Etiology, e-te-ol'o-j^, ». An account of
the causes of auylliing, generally a dis-

temper.
Etiul-ette, et-e-ket', s. The polite form

or manner of doing anything; the cere-
monial of good manners.

Etui, et-we, s. French. A case for twee-
zers and such instruments.

Etymological, et-e-mo-lodje'e-kal, a.

Relating to etymology.
Etymologist, et-e-mol o-jist, s. One who

searches out the original of words.
To Etymologize, et-e-mcjl'lo-jlzc, v. a.

To give the etymology of a word.
Etymology, et-e-m6r6-je, s. The descent

or derivation of a word from its ori-

ginal, the deduction of formations from
the radical word ; the part of grammar
which delivers the inflections of nouns
and verbs.

To Evacate, e-va'kate, v, a- To empty
out, to throw out.

To Evacuate, e-vak'u-ate, v. a. To make
empty, to clear; to void by any of the
excretory passages; to quit, to with-
draw from out of a place.

Evacuaxt, e-vak'ii-ant, s. Medicine that
procures evacuation by any passage.

Evacuation, ^-vak-u-;i'shun, s. Such
emissions as leave a vacancy ; dis-

charge ; the practice of emptying the
body by physick ; discharges of the
body by any vent, natural or artificial.

To Evade, e-vade', v. a. To elude, to
avoid; to escape or elude by sophistry.

To Evade, e-vade', v. n. To escape, to slip

away ; to practise sophistry or evasion.
Evagation, ev-a-ga'shun, s. The act of
wandering, deviation.

Evanescence, ev-a-nes's5nse, s. Disap-
pearance.

Evanescent, ev-a-nes'sent, a. Vanishing,
imperceptible.

Evangelical, cv-an-jLl'e-kal, a Agree-
able to gospel, consonant to the Chris-
tian law revealed in the holy gospel

;

contained in the gospel.
Evangelism, e-van'je-llsm, s. The pro-
mulgation of the blessed gospel.

Evangelist, e-V!in'je-list, s. A writer of
the history of our Lord Jesus ; a pro
mulgator of the Christian laws.

To Evangelize, e-van'je-lizc, v. a. To in-

struct in the gospel or law of Jesus.
Evanid, e-van'id, a. Faint, weak, eva-

nescent.
EvAPoRABLE, e-vSp'o-ra-bl, a. Easily dis

sipated in fumes or vapours.
To Evaporate, e-vap'6-rate, v.n. To fly

away in fumes or vapours.
To Evaporate, e-vap'6-rate, v. a. To drive
away in fumes ; to give vent to ; to let

out in ebullition or sallies.

Evaporation, e-vap-6-ra'shun, s. The
act of flying away in fumes and va-
pours ; the act of attenuating matter,
so as to make it fume away; in phar
macy, an operation by which liquids
are spent or driven away in steam, so as
to leave some part stronger than before.

Evasion, e-va'zhun, s. Excuse, subter-
fuge, sophistry, artifice.

Evasive, o-vasiv, a. Practising evasion,
elusive ; containing an evasion, sophis-
tical.

Eucharist, yu'ka-rist, s. The act of giv-
ing thanks, the sacramental act in

Avhieh the death of our Redeemer is

commemorated with a thankful remem-
brance ; the sacrament of the Loi-d's

Supper.
EuciiARiSTiCAL, yu-ka-ris'tj-kil, a. Con
taining acts of thanksgiving ; relating
to the sacrament of the Supper of the
Lord.

EucHoLOGY, yu-kor6-j6, «. A formulary
of prayers.

EucKACY, yu'kra-sfe, s. An agreeable,
well-proportioned mixture, whereby a
body is in health.

Eudiometer, yii-d^-om'mc-tur, s. An in

strumeut to lest the purity of the air.
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KvE, cvp, ) s. The close of the day ; the
EvFN, o'vn, ) viiiil or fast to be observed
before a holiday.

EvEN.e'vn, a. Level, not rusrsred ; imi-
fonn, smooth; equal on both sides;

without anythin!; owed; ealin, not sub-

ject to elevation or depression ; capable
to be divided into equal parts.

To Even, e'vn, r. a. To make even; to
make out of debt: to make level.

Even, e'vn, fld. A word of stroni: asser-

tion, verily; supposing that ; notwith-
standinEf.

KvrMCR, e'vn-ur, s. One that reconciles
or makes even.

EvTNH \MiKD, e'vn-han'dcd,fl. Impartial,
equitable.

Evr.NiNo, e'vn-mg, s. The close of the
day, the besrinninR of the niijht.

Evenly, e'vn-le, od. Equally, uniformly;
smoothly ; impartially, without favour
or enmity.

EvESNKss, e'vn-n's, s. State of heintr
even; uniformity, regularity ; equality
of surface, levelness ; frcedont from in-

clination to either side ; calmness, free-

dom from perturbation.
EvKNT, e-vent', s. An incident, anything
that happens; the consequence of an
action.

To EvENTERATE, ^-vcn'tc-ritc, r. a. To
rip up, to open the belly.

EvKNTFuL, e-vent'ful,a. Full of incidents.
Eventide, e'vn-tide, s. The time of even-

ing.

To EvENTiLATE, 6-ven'tfe-late, v. a. To
winnow, to sift out; to examine, to
discuss.

EvF.NTrAi.,6-vi'n'tshii-iil,rt. Happening in

consequence of anything, conseciuential.
EvF.NTiT.vLLT, c- Veu'tsliii-al-lc, (id. In the

event, in the last result.

Ever, ev'ur, ad. At any time; at all

times; for ever; a word of enforce-
ment. As soon as ever he had done it

;

it is often contracted into E'er.
EvERBCEBLiNG, ev-ur-bub'bl ug, a. Boil-

ing up with perpetual murmurs.
EvEnBUBNiNG, cY-ur-bur'ning, a. Unex-

tinguished, [enduring without end.
EvERDURiNG, fv-ur-diVring, a. Eternal,
Evergreen, ev'ur-green, a. Verdant
throughout the year.

Evergreen , ev'ur-gret^n, s. A plant that
retains its verdure through all the sea-
sons, [held in honour.

EvEBHONocRED, ev-ur-(*n'nurd, a. Always
EvKB EASTING, ev-ur-las'ting, a. Lasting

or enduring without end, perpetual,
immortal.

KvERi-ASTiNO, ov-iir-las'ting, .?. Eternity.
KvERLASTiNGLY, 6v-ur- las'tlng It!, ad.
Eternally, without end.

EvERLASTiNGNEss, ov-ur-las'ting-flfs, s.

Eternity, perpetuUy. [out end.
Ev ERLiviNG,ev-ur-]!v'ing,rr. Living with-

EvERMORE, ev-ur-m6rc', ad. Always,
eternally. [to subvert.

Tn EvFRSE 6-v?rse', v. a. To overthrow,
I'o E\KUT, fe-vtrt', I', a. To destroy.
Evert, ev'ur-e, a. Each one of all.

EvERTDAT, ev'ur-6-di, a. Usual, happen-
ing every day.

EvEsDRorrrn, cvz'drop-pur, s. Some
moan fellow that sculks about the
house in tlic night to listen.

To EvE^TioATE, e-ves't6-gate, v. a. To
search out.

EiGH
, yo(\, s. The yew tree.

To Evict, e-vikt', r. a. To take away by
a sentence of law ; to prove.

Eviction , e-vik'shun, s. Dispossession or
deprivation by a definitive sentence of
a court of judicature

;
proof, evidence.

Evidence, ev'e-dense, a. The state of
being evident, clearness ; testimony,
proof; witness, one that gives evidence.

To EvinENcr., ov'e-dense, v. a. To prove,
to make discovery of.

Evin' NT, cv'c-dt-nt, a. Plain, apparent,
notorious. [evidence.

EviDiNTiAL, ev-t-den'shdl, a. Affording
Ev;den i'EY,ev'e-di'Ut-lc, ad. Api^arently,

certainly.
Evil, i>'vl,rt. Having bad qualities of any
kind; wicked, corrupt; miserable;
mischievous, destructive.

Ev!L,e'vl,s. Wickedness; a crime; in-
jury, mischief, malignity, corruption;
misfortune, calamity ; malady, disease

Evil, e'vl, ad. Not well in whatever re-

spect; injuriously, not kindly.
EviLAFFECTEn, e-vl-af-fck'tcd, a. Not
kind, not disposed to kindness.

Evildoer, u-vl-do'ur, s. Malefactor.
EviLEYEi), e'vl-ide, n. Having a malig-
nant look ; figuratively, evil intention.

EviLFAvouRED, c-vl-fa'vurd, a. Ill coun-
tenanced, [deformity.

Evii.FAvouREDNUss, 6-vl-fa'viirdnes, s.

Evii.MiNDED, e-vl-mind'od, a. Malicious
mischievous.

EviLNEss, e'vl-n's, s. Contrariety to
goodness, badness of whatever kind.

EviLSTEAKiNG, e-vl-spc'kiug, «. Defama-
tion, caluninv-

EviLwisiiiNG, e-vl-wish'ing, a. "Wishing
evil to, having no good will.

EviiwoRKER, e-vl-wurk'ur, s. One who
does ill. [show.

To Evince, c-v'nse', f. a. To prove, to

EviNciBLB, e-v!n'sc-bl, a. Capable of
proof, demonstrable.

EviNciBLY, e-vin'sc-ble, ad. In such a
manner as to force conviction.

To EviscEBATE, e vis'si'-rate, r. a. To cm-
bowel, to deprive of the entrails.

Evitable, ev'e ta-bl, a. Avoidable, that
may be escaped or shunned.

To EviTATE, ev'e-tate, v. a. To avoid, to

shun. [avoiding.

EviTATiox, ev e-ta'shun, s. Tlic act of
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Fate, far, f;\ll, fAt. . . .mi, luct. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

EuLomuM, yu-lo'je-um, ) s. Priiiso, cnco-
EuLoGY, yii'lo-jc, ) miuni.
To Eulogize, yu'lo-jize, v. a. To com-
mend ; to praise.

Eunuch, yii'nfik, s. One that is castr.ited.

Evolution, cv-6-la'shun, s. The act of
flyinsr away.

To Evoke, e-voke'j v. a. To call forth.

Evocation, 6v6-ka'shun, s. The act of
calling out.

To Evolve, e-volv', t;. a. Toimfold, to dis-

entangle. [disclo.se itself.

To Evolve, e-volv', v. n. To open itself, to

Evolution, ev-6-lu'shun, s. Tlie act of
unrolling or unfolding; the series of
things unrolled or unfolded ; in tacticks,

the motion made by a body of men in

changing their posture, or form of
drawing np. [vomiting out.

EvoMiTioN, ev-6-mlsh'un, s. The act of
EuPEPSY, yu'pep-sc, s. A good concoction,

an easy digestion.
Eupeptic, yu-pt'p'tik,n!. Easy ofdigestion.
Euphonical, yii-fone-kal, a. Sounding

agreeably.
Euphony, yiVfo-ne, s. An agreeable
sound, the contrary to harshness.

EupHORBiuM, yii-for'be-um, s. A plant,

a gum. [bright.

Euphrasy, yu'fra-se, s. The herb Eye-
Ennipcs, yu-ri'pus, s. (From Euripus Eu-

boicus, that ebbs and flows seven times
in a day). Perpetual fluctuation.

EuRocLYDoN, yu-rok'le-don, s. A wind
which blows between East and North,
very dangerous in the Mediterranean.

European, yii-ro-pe'dn, a. Belonging to

Europe.
Eurus, yu'rus, s. The east wind.
EuRYTHMY, yu'rli^-me, s. Harmony, re-

gular and symmetrical measure.
Euthanasia, yu-i/ian-a'zhe-a, ) s.

EuTHANASY, yu-t/tan'u-se, i An easy
death.

EvuLGATioN, e-vul-ga'shiin, s. The act of
divulging.

Evulsion, e-vul'shun, s. The act of
plucking out.

Ewe, yu, s. The she sheep.

Ewer, yu'ur, s. A vessel in M-hich water
is brought for washing the hand.?.

Ewry, yii're, s. An office in the king's

household, where they take care of the

linen for the king's table.

Ex, eks, or egs. A Latin preposition,

often prefixed to compounded words;
sometimes meaning out, as exhaust, to

draw out.

To Exacerbate, §gz-as'5r-bite, v. a. To
imbitter, to exasperate.

Exacerbation, egz-as-er-ba'shfin, s. In-

crease of malignity, augmented force

or severity. [act of heaping up.

ExACERVATioN,egz-as-s6r-va'shiin,«. Tlie

Exact, egz-akt', a. Nice; methodical;
accurate ; honest, strict, punctual.

To Exact, &gz-akt', v. a. To require au-
thoritatively: to demand of right.

To Exact, &gz-akt', v. n. To practise ex-
tortion.

Exacter, egz-ak'tur, s. Extortioner, one
who claims more than his due; one
who is severe in his injunctions or his
demands.

Exaction, egz-akt'shfin, s. Extortion,
unjust demand ; a toll, a tribute se-

verely levied.

Exactitude, egz-ak'te-tudc, fi. Exact-
ness ; nicety. [nicely.

Exactly, cgz-akt'le, ad. Accurately,
Exactness, 6gz-akt'nes, s. Accuracy,
nicety ; regulai'ity of conduct, strictness
of manners.

Exactor, egz-akt'iir, s. An extortioner;
he that demands by authority ; one
severe in demands.

To Exaggerate, egz-;idje'er'ite, v. a. To
heighten by representation.

Exaggeration, egz-adje-e-ra'shun, s. The
act of heaping together; hyperbolical
amplification.

To Exagitate, egz-adje'e-tate, v. a. To
shake, to put in motion.

ExAGiTATioN, egz-adje-e-ta'shun, s. The
act of shaking.

To Exalt, egz-alt', v. a. To raise on high
;

to elevate to power, wealth, or dig-

nity ; to elevate to joy or confidence

;

to praise, to extol, to magnify ; to ele-

vate in diction or sentiment.
Exaltation, Cgz-al-ta'shun, s. The act

of raising on high; elevation in power
or dignity ; most elevated state, stale
of greatness or dignity.

Exaltedness, egz-iilt'cd-nes, s. State of
greatness ; conceited greatness.

ExALTER, egz-al'tur, s. One that raises

on high ; one that highly extols.

Examen, egz-a'men, s. Examination, dis-

quisition, [is to be examined.
ExAMiNANT, egz-im'me-nant, s. One who
ExAMiNATE, 6gz-ain'e-nate,s. The person
examined.

Examination, egz-am-e-na'shun, s. The
act of examining by questions or expe-
riment, [miner, an inquirer.

Examinatou, egz-dm'fe-na-tur, «. Anexa-
To Examine, egz-am'm, v. a. To try a
person accused or suspected by inter-

rogatories ; to interrogate a witness ; to

try tlie truth or falsehood of any pro-
position ; to try hy experiment, to nar-
rowly sift, to scan; to make inciuiry

into, to search into, to scrutinize.

Examiner., egz-am'e-nur, s. One who in-

teri'ogatcs a criminal or evidence ; one
who searches or tries anything.

Example, egz-am'pl, s. Copy or pattern,
that which is proposed to be resembled

;

precedent, former instance of the like;

a person fit to be proposed as a pattern
;

one punished for the admonitiou ot
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others ; instances in which a rule is

illustrated by an application.
Ex.iNouious, ek-sang'gwe-us, a. Having
no blood.

EwNiMATZ, egz-an't!-mate, a. Lifeless,

dead ; spiritless, depressed.
ExvNiMATioN, fgz-an-e-mu'shun, ». De-

privation of lile.

EwNiMous, egz-an'i-mus, a. Lifeless,

dead, killed.

Exanthemata, 'ks-an-i/icm'a-ta, ».

Eruptions, pustules.
ExANTHEMATous, cks-an-i/icm'ii-tus, a.

Pustulous, eruptive.
To ExANTLATE, eks-antO:\tP, v. a. To
draw out ; to exhaust, to waste away.

ExANTLATio.v, eks-ant-Ui'sliin, s. The
act of drawing out.

ExAiu H,i-H:z'a.rk, «. A viceroy ; formerly
the emperor's representative in Italy.

Ex vitTK t [.ATioN, eks-ar-tik-ii-la'shfin, s.

'i'he dislocation of a joint.

To EwsrERATE, egz-as'-per-atc, r. a. To
provoke, to enrage, to irritate; to
hc'i^'liton a diflfereucc, to aggravate, to
imhitter.

KxASPKUATER, egz-i\s'per-a-tur, a. He
that exasperates or provokes.

I'.XAsrEiiATioN, eifz-as-pe-ra'shun, «. Ag-
gravation, malignant representation;
provocation ; irritation.

To ExAucTORATE, ugz-awk'to-rate, t>. a.

To dismiss from service ; to deprive of
a benefice.

Ilx vicTOKATioN, fgz-S wk-to-rti'shun, s.

Dismission from service ; deprivation,
degradation.

iiXCANDKscE.NCF,, eks-kiin-dSs'sensc. )

ICxcANDiiscENCY, cks-kan-dus'scn-se, J

*'

Heat, the state of growing hot ; anger,
the state of growing angry.

I'.xi ANTATKiN , oks-kiin-ta'sliun, s. Disen-
chantment by a counter charm.

To ExiAHNATE, uks-kir'natc,f. a. To clear
from flesh.

i;xc\ KM FIGATION, cks-kfir-ni-fe-kiV'shun,
s. The act of taking away the flesh.

I'o j^xcAVATE, eks'ka-v;\tc, v. a. To hol-
low, to cut into hollows.

IJx( AVATioN, eks-ka-va shun, «. The act
of cutting into hollows ; the hollow
formed, the cavity.

/'() Exceed, ek-seed', v. a. To go beyond,
to outgo ; to excel, to surpass.

/'(> Exceed, ek-sced', r.n. To go too far,

to pass the bounds of fitness ; to go be-
yond any limils ; to bear the greater
proportion.

I'.xceeuing. ok-sood'Ing, s. That which
passes the usual limits.

'Exceeding, ek-secd'ing, pnrt. a. Great in
quantity, extent, or duration.

iCxcEEDiKGLY, uk-secd'ing-le, ad. To a
great degree,

/o Excel, ek-sel', v. a. To outgo in good
(jualilics, to surpass.

To Excel, ek-scl', v. n. To have good
qualities in a great degree.

ExcF.LLE.NCE, ek'sel-lense, \ s. Dignity,
Excellency, ck'sel-len-s4, j high rank

;

the state of excelling in anything ; that
in which one excels; a title of honour,
usually applied to ambassadors and
governors.

Excellent, ek'sel-l'nt, a. Of great vir-

tue, of great worth, of great dignity ;

eminent in any good quality.
ExiELLENTLY, ek'scl-lont-le, arf. Well in

a high degree ; to an eminent degree-
To Except, ek-scpt', r. a. To leave out,
and specify .is left out of a general pre-
cept or position.

To Except, ek-sept', v. n. To object, to

make objections.
Except, ck-scpt', prep. Exclusively of,

without inclusion of; unless.

Excepting, ck-scp'ting.pre/). Withoutin-
clusion of, with exception of.

Exception, Sk-sep'shun,«. Exclusive from
the things comprehended in a precept
or position; thing excepted, or speci-

fied in exception ; objection, cavil ;

peevish dislike, offence taken.
Exceptionable, ek-sep'shuu-a-bl,rt. Lia-

ble to objection. [ward.
ExcEPTiors,ek-scp'shus,rt. Peevish, fro-

ExrErTiousNESs,6k-sep'shus-nc8, s Peev-
ishness. [ception.

Exceptive, *'k-s'p't'v, a. Includinganex-
]ixcEPTLEss, ck-scpt'los, rt. Omitting or
neglecting all exceptions.

Exceptor, ek-sep'tiir, s. Objector.
To ExtERN, C'k-sern', f. a. To strain out,
to separate or emit by strainers.

Excerption ek-serp'shun, «. The act of

gleaning, selecting ; the thing gleaned
or selected.

Excess, ck-ses', s. More than enough,
superfluity; intemperance, unreason-
able indulgence; transgression of due
limits.

Excessive, Pk-s's's!v,n. Heyondthe com-
mon proportion of quantity or bulk ;

vehement beyond measure in kindness
or dislike.

ExcEssivELy,ck-scs'siv-l6,orf. Exceeding-
ly, eminently.

To Exchange, cks-tshanje', d. a. To give
or quit one thing for the sake of gaining
another; to give and take reciprocally.

Exchange, eks-fshanje', s. The act of

giving and receiving reciprocally ; bar-
ter ; the balance of the money of differ-

ent nations; the place whor(> the mer-
chants meet to negotiate their affairs.

Exchanger, uks-tshan'jur, s. One who
practises exchange.

Exchequer, cks-tshuk'ur, s. The court to

which are brought all the revenues be-

longing to the crown.
Excisable, ck-si'zii-bl, a. Liable to ex

cisc duty.
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Excise, ek-size', s. A tax levied upon
commodities.

To p;xcisE, ek-size', i>. a. To levy excise
upon a person or thing.

EXCISEMA.N, ek-size'man, s. An officer

who inspects commodities and rates
their excise.

Excisio.N, uk-sizh'un, s. Extirpation, de-
struction.

ExciT.iBiLiTY, ek-s5-ti-b!le-te, s. Prone-
jiRSS to be excited.

Excitation, eg-sfe-ta'shun, s. The act of
exciting or putting into motion.

Excitative, ek-si'ta-tiv,rt. Having power
to excite.

To Excite, ek-site', v. a. To rouse, to
animate, to stir up, to encourage.

Excitement, ek-sitc ment, i. Tlie motive
by which one is stirred up.

Exi iTER,ek-si'tur, s. One that stirs up
others, or puts them in motion.

To Exclaim, eks-klame', v. n. To cry out
with vehemence, to make an outcry.

ExcLAiMER, eks-kla'miir, «. One that
makes vehement outcries.

Exclamation, eks-kla-ma'shun, s. Vehe-
ment outcry, clamour, outrageous voci-

feration; an emphatical utterance; a
note by Avhich a pathetical sentence is

marked thus (!).

Exclamatory, eks-klam'a-tur-^, a. Prac-
tising exclamation ; containing excla-
mation.

To Exclude, cks-klude', v. a. To shut out;
to debar, to hinder from participation ;

to except.
Exclusion, eks-klu'zhun, s. The act of
shutting out ; the act of debarring from
any privilege ; exception; the dismis-
sion of the young from the egg or
womb.

Exclusive, eks-klii'slv, a. Having the
power of excluding or dcnj'ing admis-
sion ; debarring from participation;
not taking into any account or num-
ber, excepting.

Exclusively, eks-klu'siv-le, ad. "Without
admission of another to participation ;

without comprehension in any account
or number.

To Excoct, cks-kokt', v. a. To boil up.
To Excogitate, cks-kodje'e-tate, v. a. To
invent, to strike out by thinking.

To Excommunicate, cks-kom inu'iie-kate,

v.a. To eject from tlie communion of

the visible church by an ecclesiastical

censure.
Excommunication, eUs-kftra-mu-nc-k\'-
shun, s. An ecclesiastical interdict, ex-

clusion from the fellowsliip of the
church.

To Excoriate, eks-k6're-ate, v. a. To flay,

to strip off the skin.

Excoriation, eks-ko re-a'shun, ». Loss
of skin, privation of skin, the act of
fl.iying.

Excorticatidn, eks-kor-te-ka'shun, s.

Pulling the bark off anything.
Excrement, eks'kre-ment, s. That which

is tlirown out as useless from the na-
tural passages of the body.

ExrRi:MENTAL, eks-kre-men'tal, a. That
is A'oided as excrement.

ExcKEMENT:Tious,eks-kre-men-t!.sh'us,rt.
Containing excrement, consisting of
matter excreted from the body.

Excrescence, eks-kres'sense, 1 s. Some-
ExcBEscENCY, cks-kres'seii-se, ) what
growing out of another without use,
and contrary to the common order of
production.

ExcREst ENT, eks-kres'sent,«. That grows
out of another with preternatural su-
perfluity, [animal substance.

Excretion, eks-kre'shun,s. Separation of
Excretive, eks'kre-tiv, a. Having the
power of ejecting excrements.

Excretory , eks'kre-ti'ir-e, a. Having the
qiuility of separating and ejecting su-
perfluous parts. [to torment.

ExcRuciABLE,eks-kroo'sh6-a-bl, a. Liable
To Excruciate, eks-kr66'she-ate, v. a. To
torture, to torment.

ExcuBATioN, cks-ku-ba'shun, s. The act
of watching all night.

To Exculpate, eks-kiirpate,!'. rt. Toclear
from the imputation of a fault.

Exculpation, ekskul-pa'shun, s. Clear-
ing from blame.

Excursion, cks-kur'shun, s. The act of
deviating from the stated or settled

path ; an expedition into some distant
part ; digression.

Excusable, eks-ku'za-bl, a. Pardonable.
Excursively, eks-'kCir'slv-le, ad. In a
wandering unsettled manner.

Excursive, eks-kiir'siv, a. Rambling,
wandering, deviating.

ExcusABLENEss, cks-ku'za-bl-ncs, s. Par-
donableness, capability to be excused.

ExcusATioN, eks-ku-za'shun, s. Excuse,
plea, apology.

Ext usATORY, cks-kiVza-tur-e, a. Plead-
ing excuse, apologetical.

To Excuse, eks-kuze', r. a. To extenu-
ate by apology ; to disengage from an
obligation; to remit, not to exact; to
pardon by allowing an apology ; to

throw off imputation by a feigned apo-

Excuse, eks-kiise', «. Plea offered in ex-
tenuation, apology; the act of excus-
ing ; cause for which one is excused

ExcusELEss, eks-kuse'les, a. That for

which no excuse can be given.
ExcusKR, eks-ki'i'zur, s. One who pleads

for another ; one who forgives another.
TolO'cusii, cks-kus', V a. To seize and
detain by law. [law.

ExcussioN, eks-kush'un, s. Seizure by
Execrable, ok'se-kra-bl, a. Hateful, de-

testable, accursed.
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KxECRAiiiY, ck'se-kra-ble, ad. Cursedly,
abiiiuinably.

Tv KxECKATE, ck'si'-kratc, v. a. To curse,
to iniprceate ill upon.

ExECKATioN, t'k-si'-kri'shun, «. Curse,
imprecation of evil.

To Execute, ek'sc kiitc, v. a. To put into
act, to do •what is planned ; to put to
death according to torm ofjuslil•(^

Execution, ek-se-ku'shun, s. Perform-
ance, practice ; the last act of the law
in civil causes, by which possession is

given of body or goods; capital pun-
ishment; death inflicted by forms of
law; destruction, slaughter.

Exr.cuTioKER, ek-se-kiVshun-flr, a. lie
that puts in act, or executes; he that
inflicts capital punishment.

Executive, egz-uk'ii-tiv, a. Having the
quality of executing or performing

;

active, not deliberative, not legislative,

having the power to put in act the
laws.

Executor, cgz-ek'u-tur, s. He that is in-

trusted to perform the will of a testator.

ExECUTonv, egz-ek'ii-to-rc, a. Perform-
ing official duties.

Executorship, egz-ck'u-tur-ship, s. The
office of him tliat is appointed to per-
form the will of the defunct.

Executrix, ekzok'u-triks, s. A woman
intrusted to perform the will of the tes-

tator.

Exegesis, eks-e-je'sis, s. An explanation.
ExEGETif Ai,, e)is-e-jct'6-kul, a. Explana-

tory, expository.
Exemplar, eks-em'plar, s. A pattern, an
example to be imitated.

ExEMPLARiLT, cgzem-plar 6-li, ad In
such a manner as deserves imitation

;

in such a manner as may warn others.
ExKMPLAKiNEss, cgz'em-plur-c-nes, s.

State of standing as a pattern to be
copied.

Exemplary, egz'em-plar-i, a. Such as
may deserve to be proposed to imita-
tion ; such as may give warnmg to
others.

Exemplification,•egz-*ni-plt!-fe-ki'i's1iun,
s. A copy, a transcript; an illustration
by example.

To Exemplift, egz-cm'ple-fi, t'. a. To il-

lustrate by example; to transcribe, to
copy. [to grant immunity from.

To Exempt, egz-emt', v. a. To privilege,
E\i MPT, egz-erat', a. Free by privilege

;

not subject, not liable to.

Exemption, egz-em'shun, «. Immunity,
privilege, freedom from imposts.

Exemptitious, egz-c'ni-tish'us,a. Repar-
able, that may be taken from another.

To Exenterate, cgz-un'ter-ite, v. a. To
embowel.

Exi:NTEi(ATioK,i'gz-en-ti°r''i'shun, s. The
act of faking out the bowels, embowel-
ling.

ExEQuiAL, ugz-e'kwc-al, a. Relating to
funerals.

Exequies, cks'e-kwiz.s. (Without a sin-
gularj. Euneral rites, the ceremony of
buri.al.

ExERCENT, egz-'r'sPnt,«f. Practising, fol-

lowing any calling.

Exercise, c'ks'er-size, s. Labour of the
body for health or amusement

;
pre-

paratory practice to acquire skill
; prac-

tice, outward performance; task, that
which one is appointed to perform ; act
of divine worship, whether publick or
private.

To Exercise, 'ks'er-size,r.a. To employ

;

to train by use to any act; to task, to
keep employed as a penal injunction ; to
practise or use in order to habitual skill.

To Exercise, eks'cr-size, f. )i. To use ex-
ercise, to labour for health.

Exerciser, eks'er-si-zur, 4. He that di-
rects or uses exercise.

ExEKCiTATioN, ckz-tr-sc-ti'shun, s. Ex-
ercise ; practice, use.

To Enert. egzcrt', v. a. To use with an
effort; to put forth, to perform.

Exertion , e:;z-6r'shun, s. The act of ex-
erting, eJftn-t. [through.

ExEsioN, &gz-i'shun, ». The act of eating
ExESTUATioN , I'gz-es-tshu-a'shun, «. The

state of boiling.
To Exfoliate, eks-fo'Ie-ate, v. n. To shell

off, as a corrupt bone from the sound
part.

Exioi,iATioN,eks-f6-le-ii'shun.«. The pro-
cess by which the corrupted part of the
bone separates from the sound.

Exfoliative, cks-fo'lo-a-tiv, a. That has
poMcr of procuring exfoliation.

Exhalable, egz-halA-bl, a. That may be
evaporated.

Exhalation, eks-hS-la'shun, s. The act
of exhaling or sending out in vapours ;

the state of evaporating or flying out in
vapours ; that which rises in vapours.

To Exhale, egz-hale', v. a. To send or
draw out vapours or fumes.

Exhalement, egz-hale'mCnt, s. Matter
exhaled, vapour.

To Exhaust, egs-hawst', v. a. To drain,
to diminish ; to draw out totally, to
draw out till nothing is left.

Exhaustible, fgz-hiiwst'e-bl.a. Capable
of being exhausted.

Exhaustion, egz-hilws'tsbun, s. The act
of drawing out or draining.

Exhaustle.-s, egz-hawst'lcs, a. Not to
be emptied, inexhaustible.

To Exhibit, egz-hlb'iT, i'. a. To offer to

view or use, to offer or propose ; to

show, to display.

Exhieiter, egz -hiblt-ur, ». Hcthatoffcrs
anything.

ExHiBiTio.v, eks-hfe-bish'un, s. The act of
exhibiting, display, setting forth;
allowance, salary, pension.
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To ExHii.\KATE, ?'gz-hil'a-n\tc, v. a. To
make cheerful, to fill with mirth.

EKHILA.RATION, egz-hil-a-ra'shun,s. The
act of giving gayety ; the state of being
enlivened.

To Exhort, cgz-hort', v. a. To incite by
words to any good action.

ExhortATioN,eks-hor-ta'shun, s. The act
of exhorting, incitement to good ; the
foi-m of words by which one is exhorted.

Exhortative, ugz-hor'ta-tiv, a. Tending
to exhortation, containing exhortation.

ExHORTATORY, egs-hor'ta-tur-c, a. Tend-
ing to exhort. [horts.

ExHORTER, egz-h6r'tur, s. One who ex-
ExHu.MATioN, egz-hu-ma'shun, s. Remov-

ing out of the grave.
To ExiccATE, ek-sik'k;ite, v. a. To dry.

ExiccATioN, ek-sik-ka'shun, s. Act of
drying up, state of being dried up.

ExiccATivE, £k-sikka-tiv, a. Drying in
quality.

Exigence, ek'se-.iense, ) s. Demand,
ExiGENCi, ek'se-jcn-se, i want, need;

pressing necessity, distress, sudden oc-

casion.

Exigent, ek'.se-jent, a. Pressing, requir-

ing immediate aid.

Exigent, ek'se-junt, s. Pressing business,

occasion that reanires immediate help.

Exiguity, eks-e-gu'e-te, s. Smallness, di-

minutiveness.
Exiguous, egz-!g'u-us, a. Small, diminu-

tive, little.

Exile, eksile, s. Banishment, state of

being banished ; the person banished.

Exile, eg-zile', a. Small, slender, not full.

To Exile, egzile', v. a. To banish, to

drive from a country.
Exilement, ug-zile'ment, s. P-anishment.
ExiLiTioN, eks-e-lish'un, s. Slenderness,

smallness. [nont.

ExiMious, 6g-z!m'e-us,a. Famous, enii-

To Exist, eg-zist', v. n. To be, to have a
being.

Existence, eg-zis'tense, ) s. State of

ExisTENCY,eg-zis'tBn-se, j being, actual
possession of being.

Existent, &g-zis'tGnt, a. In being, in pos-

session of being.
ExisTiMATioN, £'g-zis-te-ma'shun, s. Opi-

nion ; esteem.
Exit, eks'it, s. The term set in the mar-

gin of plays to mark the time at which
the player goes off; departure, act of

quitting the theatre of life.

ExiTiAL, egz-ish'yal, \ a. Destructive,

ExiTious, egz-ish'yus, ) fatal, moral.

Exodus, eks'6-dus, \ s. Departure, jour-

ExoDY, &ks'6-de, i ney from a place;

the second book of Moses is so called,

because it describes the journey of the

Isralites from Egypt. luse.

ExoLETE, eks'o-lete, a. Obsolete, out of

To ExoLVE, egz-olv', v. a. To loose, un-
bind ; to free from a debt.

ExoMPHALos, egz-om'fa-los, s. A navel
rupture.

To Exonerate, egz-on'er-ate, v. a. To
unload, to disburden.

Exoneration, egz-6n-er-a'sliun, s. The
act of disburdening.

Exonerative, ?'gz-6u'er-a-t!v, a. Freeing
from a charge or burden.

ExoPTABLE, egz-6p'ta-bl, a. Desirable, to
be sought with eagerness or desire.

ExoRABi.E, cks'6-ra-bl, a. To be moved by
entreaty.

Exorbitance, egz-or'b^-tilnse. )s. Enor-
ExoRBiTANCY, egz-or'bu-tan-se, j mity,

gross deviation from rule or right ; ex-
travagant demand ; boundless depravity.

Exorbitant, egz-6i''be-tant, a. Enormous,
beyond due proportion, excessive.

Exorbitantly, egz-or'be-tiint-le, ad. Be-
yond all bound.

To Exorcise, eks'or-size, v. a. To adjure
by some holy name ; to drive away by
certain forms of adjuration ; to purify
from the influence of malignant spirits.

Exorciser, uks'6r-siziir,s. One who prac-
tises to drive away evil spirits

Exorcism, eks'or-sizm, s. The form of
adjuration, or religious ceremony, by
which evil and malignant spirits are
driven away.

Exorcist, eks'(5r-s!st, s. One who by ad-
jurations, prayers , or religious acts,

drives away malignant spirits.

Exordial, egz-5r-de-al, a. Introductory.
Exordium, 5gz-or'de-um, s. A formal

preface, the proemial part of a compo-
sition.

ExoRNATioN, eks-6r-na'shun, s. Orna-
ment, decoration, embellishment.

Exossated, cgz-6s'sa-tSd, a. Deprived of
bones. [bones, boneless.

ExossEors, ?gz-6sh'slie-us, a. "Wanting
Exostosis, eks-os-to'sis, s. Any protube-
rance of a bone that is not natural.

ExoTERicK, eks-6-ter'ik, a. Belonging to

the lectures of Aristotle on rhetorick,
and the more superficial parts of learn-

ing, which any one had liberty to hear

;

as opposed to the more serious parts of
doctrine and instructions, to which
none but his friends were admitted.

Exotic, egz-ot'lk, a. Foreign, not pro-
duced in our own country.

To Expand, Sk-spand', v. a. To spread, to
lay open as a net or sheet ; to dilate, to
spread out every way.

Expanse, ek-spanse', s. A body 'widely

extended without inequalities.

Expansibility, ek-span-se-bU'e-t^, s. Ca-
pacity of extension, possibility to be
extended. [be extended.

Expansible, §k-span's^-bl, a. Capable to

Expansion, uks-pan'shun, s. The state of

being expanded into a wider surface

;

the act of spreading out; extent; purp
space.
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ExrANsivE, fks-pan'slv, (i. Havins; the
power to spread into a wider surface.

2'o Kxi'ATiATE, ek-sp;'i'she-ate, v.n. To
raiifje at large ; to enlarge upon in lan-

g-ua^e.

To KxrvTRi.vTE, eks-pa'tri-ate, v. a. To
banish from one's native country ; to

leave it.

E\H\rni\TioN. eks-pa-tre-a'shfin, s. Com-
pulsory or voluntary leaving one's
country.

To Exi'ECT, Ck-sp'Ut', V. a. To have a pre-

vious apprehension of either good or
evil ; to wait for, to attend the coming.

Exi'hX'TABLE, 6k-spek'ta-bl, a. To be ex-
pected.

Bxi'FCTANCE, 'kspek'tanse, 1 ». The act

Expectancy, ek-spek'tan-s^, I or state of

expecting; something expected ; hope.
Exi'ECTANT, ek-spek'tant, a. AVaiting in

expectation.
Exi'KtTANT, fk-spek't'int, s. One who

waits in expectation of anything.
ExTKCTATioN, ('k-spi'k-t;i'shun, s. The act

of expecting ; the state of expecting
either with hope or fear; prospect of

anything good to come ; a state in

w)iich something excellent is expected
from us.

ExPECTER, ek-sp'k'tur, s. One who has
hope of something ; one who waits for

another.
To ExpECTonATE, J'ks-pck'ti-rate, f. a. To
eject from the breast.

ExrECToiiATioN, eks-pi-k-t6 ra'shun, s.

The act of discharging from the breast;
the discharge which is made by cough-
ing.

Expectorative, eks-pck'to-rii-tiv, a.

Having the quality of promoting expec-
toration.

Expedience, eks-pfe'de-ense, ) s. Fitness,
ExPEDiENci, eks-pe'de-?'n-sc, ) propriety,

suitableness to an end; expedition, ad-
venture, haste, despatch.

Expedient, eks-pe'de-ent, or ex-pe'ie-ent,
n. Proper, fit, convenient, suitable

;

quick, expeditious.
Expedient, eks-pe'de-eiit, s. That which

helps forward, as means to an end ; a
shift, means to an end contrived in an
exigence.

Expediently, eks-pe'de-ent-le, nrf. Fitly,
suitably, conveniently ; hastily, quickly.

3'o Expedite, eks'pe-dite, v.n. To facili-

tate, to free from impediment; to has-
ten, to quicken ; to despatch, to issue
from a publick office.

Expedite, eks'pe-dlte, a. Quick, hasty,
soon performed; easy, disencumbered,
clear;'nimble, active, agile ; lightarmcd.

ExpEDiTKLY, eks-'pe-dite-le, ad. "With
quickness, readiness, haste.

Expedition, eks-p6-dish'un, s. Haste,
speed, activity ; a in.arcli or voyage with
mar!i;il iutcnlions.

ExpEDiTiors, eks-pe-dish'us, a. Speedy,
quick, swift.

ExPEDiTivE, eks'pe-de-tiv, a. Performing
with speed.

To Expel, eks-pel', v. a. To drive out, to
force away ; to banish, to drive from
the place of residence.

Expelleu, eks-pcl'lur, s. One that expels
or drives away. [to spend.

To Expend, eks-pend', «. a. To lay out.
Expense, eks-pense', s. Cost, charges,
money expended.

ExPENSEFrr,, eks-pense'ful, a. Costly,
chargeable. [cost.

E\PENSELEss, eks-pcnscles, a. "Without
Expensive, eks-pen siv, a. Given to ex-
pense, extravagant, luxurious; costly,

requiring expense.
Expensively, ijks-p5n'slv-l4, ad. >Vith

great expense.
ExPENsivENESs, eks-pSn'siv-nes, s. Ad-

dition to expense, extravagance, cost-
liness.

Experience, eks-p6-re cnse, «. Practice,
frequent trial; knowledge gained by
trial and practice.

To Experience, eks-pe-re'ense, v. a. To
try, to practise ; to know by practice.

Experienced, eks-pe're-cnst, part. n.

Made skilful by experience ; wise by
long practice.

ExPERiENCER, fks-pc'i't-en-sur, «. One
who makes trial ; a practiser of expe-
riments.

ExpnRiMENT, ek8-per'c-m?nt, s. Trial of

anything, something done in order to

discover an tincertain or unknown
etTect. [make experiments.

To Experiment, ?ks-per'6-ment, v.n. To
Experimental, eks-per-e-men'tal, a. Per-
taining to experiment ; built upon expe-
riment ; known by experiment or trial,

ExpEniMENTALiST, eks pcr-e-men'tal-ist,
s. One who makes experiments.

Experimentally, eks-per-e-meu'tal-e,
ad. By experience, by trial

Experimenter, eks-per'c-nien-tur, s.

One who makes experiments.
Expert, cks-p6rt', a. Skilful; ready,

dexterous.
Expertly, eks-pertl6, ad. In a skilful

ready manner.
ExpRiRTNEss, eks-perc'nes, s. Skill, readi-

ness, [expiaied.
ExPiABLE, eks'p^-;1-bl, a. Capable to be
To Expiate, eks'pe-atc, v. a. To annul
the guilt of a crime by subsequent acts

of piety, to atone for ; to avert tlie

threats of prodigies.

Expi.ATioN, eks-pe-a'shun, s. The act of
expiating or atoning for any crime , the
means by which we atone for crimes,
atonement ;

practices by which ominous
prodigies were averted.

Expiatory, eks'pe-a-tur-t, a. Having thp

power of expiation.
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Expii.ATioN, cUs-p6-h\'sluin, «. Robbery.
KxriiiATinN, eks-pu-n'i'sliun, s. The act

of rt'S])iration which thrusts the air out
of the lunsrs ; the last emissiou of brcatli

,

death ; evaporation, aet of fuminir out

;

vapour, matter expired; the couclusion
of any limited time.

To ExpiRK, ek-spire',t'.a. To breathe out

;

to exhale, to send out in exhalations.

To ExriRE, uk-spire', v. n. To die, to

breathe the last ; to conclude, to come
to an end.

To Explain, eks-plane', v. a. To expound,
to illustrate, to clear.

Explainable, cks-plane'a-bl, a. Capable
of beins explained.

Explain KR, uks-plane'ur, s. Expositor,
interpreter, commentator.

Explanation, eks-pla-na'shiin, s. The
act of explaining or interpretiiic:; the
sense given by an exi)lainer or inter-

preter.

ExPLANATonv, eks-plan'3.-tur-e, a. Con-
taining explanations.

Expletive, &ks'ple-tiv,s. Something used
only to take up room.

ExpLETORV, L'ks plu-to-re, a. Filling up
;

taking up room.
ExpLiCAiiLE, eks'ple-ka-bl, a. Explain-

able, possible to be explained.

To Explicate, eks'ple-kate, v. a. To un-
fold, to expand; to explain, to clear.

Explication , eks-ple-ka'shun, s. The act

of opening, unfolding, or expanding
;

the act of explaining, interpretation;
explanation, the sense given by an ex-

plainer, [tendency to explain.

ExPLK ATivE, Bks'ple-ka-tiv, a. Having a
ExPLiCATon, eks'ple-ka-ti\r, s. Expound-

er, interpreter, explainer.
Explicit, eks-plis'it, a. Unfolded, plain,

clear, not merely by inference.

Explicitly, eks-plis'it-le,nrf. Plainly, di-

rectly, not merely by inference.

To Explode, eks-plode', v. a. To drive

out disgracefully with some noise of

contempt; to drive out with noise and
violence.

Exploder, eks-plo'dur, s. A hisser, one
who drives out with open contempt.

Exploit, eks-plolt', s. A design accom-
plished, an achievement, a successful

attempt. [cmt.

To Ex PLORATE, eks-plo'rate, v. a. To search
Exploration, Sks-plo-ra'shun,s. Search,
examination.

ExpLoRATOR, Sks-plo-nVtiir, s. One who
searches ; an examiner.

Exploratory, eks-pl6r'a-tur-6,n!. Search-
ing, examining.

To Explore, eks-pl6re', v. a. To try, to

search into, toexaminoby trial, [trial.

Explorement, 5ks-pl6re'ment, .s. Search,
Explosion, eks-plo'zhun, s. The act of

driving out anything with noise and
violence.

Explosive, eks-pl6'siv, a. Driving out
with noise and violence.

To Export, eks-p6rt', «. rt. To carry out
of a country. [in trartick.

Export, eks'port.s. Commodity carried out
Exportation, cks-por-ta'shuu, s. Tlie act

or practice of carrying outcommodities
into other countries.

To Expose, ekspoze', v. a. To lay open,
to make liable to ; to lay open, to make
bare ; to lay open to censure or ridicule

;

to put in danger; to cast out to chance.
Exposition , eks-po-zish'un, s. The situa-

tion in which anything is placed with
respect to the sun or air; explanation,
interpretation.

Expositor, eks-poz'e-tur, s. Explainer,
expounder, interpreter. fatory.

Expository, eks-poz'e-tur-e, f/. Explan-
To Expostulate, eks-pns-tshu-late, v. n.

To canvass with another, to debate ; to
remonstrate in a friendly manner.

ExpiiSTULATiox, eks-pos-tsliu-UVshiin, s.

Debate, discussion of an affair; charge,
accusation.

ExposTULATOR,eks-p5s'tshu-la,-tur,s. One
that debates with another without open
rupture.

ExposTULATORY, eks-pos'tshu-la-tui'-6, a.

Containing expostulation.
Exposure, eks-po'zhure, s. The act of
exposing ; the state of being exposed

;

the state of being in danger ; situation
as to sun and air.

To Expound, eks-p3und', v. a. To explain,
to clear, to interpret. [interpreter.

Expounder, eks-p8un'dur, s. Explainer,
To Express, eks-prcs', v. a. To represent
by any of the imitative arts, as poetry,
sculpture, painting ; to represent in
words ; to utter, to declare ; to denote

;

to squeeze out ; to force out by compres-
sion.

Express, eks-pres', a. Copied, resembling,
exactly like; plain, apparent, in direct

terms; on purpose, for a particular end.
Express, eks-pres', s. A messenger sent
on purpose ; a message sent.

Expressible, eks-pres'se-bl, a. That may
be uttered or declared; that may be
drawn by squeezing or expression.

Expression, eks-presh'un, s. Tlie actor
power of representing anything ; the
form or cast of language in which any
thoughts are uttered ; a phrase, a mode
of speech ; the act of squeezing or for-

cing out anything by a press.
Expressive, eks-pres siv, a. Having the
power of utterance or representation.

Expressively, eks-priVsiv-le, ad. In a
clear and representative way.

Expressiveness, oks-pres'siv-nf-S, s. The
power of expression, or representation
by words.

Expressly, 5ks-presl^, ad. In direct

terms, not by inclination.
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ExpnEssrRE,eks-pr''sh'iiro,s. Expression,

utterance ; the form, the likeness repre-

sented; the mark, the impression.

To Exriioi'.n\TK, 'ks-pro'briite, t>. a. To
cliarire upon with reproaeli,to impute
openly with blame, to upbraid.

ExrROBRATioN,eks-pro-lir;'i'shun,«. Scorn-
ful tharsre, reproaehful aeeusation.

ExpnoKRATivE, cks-pnVbra-tiv, a. Up-
braidinfj.

7'o ExrnoPRiATF, f'ks-pro'pri fttc, v. rt. To
relinquish one's property.

To Exi>tioN, eks'pune', v. a. To conquer,
to take by assault.

ExpioNABLE, 6ks-pug'n;Vbl, a. That
may be conquered.

ExpnsNATmN, ekspuij-na'shrin, s. Con-
quest, the act of taking by assault.

To Expui.se, ckB-pfllse', V. a. To drive

out, to force away.
Exrri.sioN, Jks-pftl'shtln, ». The act of
expelling or driving out; the state of

being driven out.

Expulsive, Sks-pul'siv, a. Having the
power of expulsion. [tion.

ExruNCTiON, eks-pungk'shun, «. Absolu-
To Expunge, eks-punje', v. a. To blot

out, to rub out ; to efface, to annihilate.

Expurgation, eks-pur-ga'shun, s. The
act of purging or cleansing; purifica-

tion from bad mixture, as of crrour or
falsehood.

ExpuRGAToRT, 'ks-pi\r'ga-t ur-^, a. Em-
ployed in purging away what is noxious.

ExauisiTE, eks'kwc-zU, a. Excellent,
consummate, complete.

Exquisitely, eks'kwii-zit-l6, ad. Per-
fectly, completely. (perfection.

Exut'isiTEN ess, eks'kwe-zlt-nf'S, s. Nicety,
TV) Exscind, ?'k-slnd, v. a. To cut off.

ExsCRiPT, ek'skript, s. A copy, writing
copied from another.

ExsiccANT, ek-S)k'kant, a. Drying, hav-
ing the power to dry up.

To Exsiccate, i'k-slk'k;\te, v. a. To dry.

Exsiccation, ck-sik-k;Vshun, ». The act
of drying.

E\siccATivE,ek-slk'kJ-tiv, a. Having the
power of drying.

• [by spitting.

ExspuiTioN,?k-spu-ish'un,j. A discharge
ExsucTioN, uk-suk'shun, s. The act of
sucking out.

ExsinATTON,ek-su-da'shun,s. A sweating,
an extillation.

ExstFTLATioN, 6k-suf-fl;Vshun, s. A blast
working underneath.

To ExsuFFoLATE, ck-suf'fo h'ltc, f. o. To
whisper, to buzz in the ear.

To ExsusciTATE, ck-sus'se-tite, i'. a. To
rouse up, to stir up.

ExTANCT, ?'k'stan-s6, s. Parts rising up
above the rest.

Extant, ck'stant,n. Standing out to view,
standing above the rest; now in being.

ExTATicAL,.*'k-sti\r6-kal,
) iJonturous

Extatick, C-k-stat'ik, )
"• ^'•!»Pl'"r""s.

ExTEiMPORAT., cks-teiu'po-ral, «. Uttered
without premeditation, qtiick, ready,
sudden.

ExTEMPORALLT, f'ks- t?m'p6-ral-6, ad.
Quick, without premeditation.

Extemporaneous, eks-tem-p6-ra'ne-us, a.

"Without premeditation, sudden.
Extemporart, cks-tuin'pA-rar-i^, n. Ut-
tered or performed M'ilhout premedita-
tion, sudden, quick.

Extempore, eks tein'pA-r^,fl!<l. 'Without
premeditation, suddenly, readily.

ExTEMrouiNESs,rks-tem'po-ri^-nes,«. The
faculty of speaking or acting without
premeditation.

To Extemporize, fks-t'm'pA-rize, v. n.

To speak extempore, or without preme-
ditation.

Ta Extend, eks-t'nd', ••. a. To stretch
out, to spread abroad; to enlarge; to

increase in force or duration: to im-
part, to communicate, to seize by a
course of law.

Extender, fksten'dur, s. The person or
instrument by which anything is ex-
tended, [extension.

Extendible, tks-f*n'd('-bl, a. Capable of

ExTENDi.EssNEss, fks-tcud Ics-ncs, s. Un-
limited extension.

Extensibility, i'ks-ten-se-b1l'e-t6, s. The
quality of being extensible.

Extensible, eks-ten'se-bl, a. Capable of

being stretched into length or breadth ;

capable of being extended to a larger
comprehension.

Extensibleness, ?'ks-ten'so-bl-ncs, s. Ca-
pacity of being extended.

Extension, eks-ten'shfin, s. The act of

extending ; the state of beins extended.
Extensive, eks-tcn'siv, a. "Wide, lar^e.

Extensively, eks-ten'siv-lfe, nd. "Widely,
largely.

ExTENsivF.NEss,fks-ten'siv-n*s, s. Large-
ness, diffusiveness; wideness

;
possi-

bility to be extended.
Extensor, eks-tun's6r, s. The muscle by
which any limb is extended.

Extent, eks-tent', s. Space or degree to

which anything is extended; com-
munication, distribution; eyecution,
seizure.

To Extentate, eks-ten'u-ate, v. n. To
lessen, to make small; to palliate; to

make lean.

Extenuation, eks-t'n-u-a'sliun, .«. The
act of representing thimrs h'ss ill than
they are, palliation; mitifation, allevi-

ation of punishment; a general decay
in the muscular llcsh of the whole body.

Exterior, eks-t^'ri-ur, a. Outward, ex-
ternal, not intrinsick.

Exteriorly, eks-te'ri-ilr-lt, ad. Out-
wardly, externally.

To Exterminate, eks-tCr'mo-nate, i'. a.

To root out, to tear up, to drive away
to destroy.

t2
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Extermination, fks-ter-m6-na'shun, «.

Destruction, excision.
ExTF.nMiNAToR. cks-tei''me-na-tur, s. The
person or instrument by which any-
thini? is destroyed.

ExTERMiNATORV, eks-t5r'm6-na-t&r-^, a.

Devoting to utter destruction.
To ExTERMiNE, cks-tgr'niln, v. a. To ex-
terminate.

ExTKKN, eks-tern', a. External, outward,
visible ; without itself, not inherent

;

not intrinsick.

External, eks-ter'nal, a. Outward, not
proceeding from itself, opposite to in-

ternal ; having the outward appearance.
Externally, eks-ternal-le, ad. Out-
wardly, [from.

To ExTiL, Sk-stil', V. n. To drop or distil

ExTiLLATioN, uk-stil-la'sliun, s. The act
of falling in drops.

To ExTiMULATE, Ok-stim'u-late, v. a. To
prick, to incite by stimulation.

ExTiMULATioN, ^'k-stim-u-UV'shun, s.

Pungency, power of exciting motion or
sensation.

Extinct, ek-st!nglct', n. Extinguished,
quenched, put out ; without succession

;

abolished, out of force.

Extinction, ek-stingk'shun, s. The act
of quenching or extinguishing ; the
state of being quenched; destruction,
excision, suppression.

To Extinguish, ck-sting'gwish, v. a. To
put out, to quench ; to suppress, to de-
stroy.

ExTiNGuisHABLE, J'k-sttng'gwisli-a-bl, a.

That may be quenched or destroyed.
Extinguisher, ek-sting'gwish-ur, «. A
hollow cone put upou a candle to

quench it.

Extinguishment, ek-sting'gwish-ment,
s. Extinction, suppression, act of
quenching; abolition, nullification;

termination of a family or succession.
To ExTiKP, ek-stcrp', v. a. To eradicate,

to root out [out, to exscind.
Tij Extirpate, ek-ster'pate, v. a. To root
Extirpation, uk-stcr-pa'shuu, s. The act

of rooting out, excision.

Extirpator, ek-ster'pa-tur, s. One who
roots out, a destroyer.

To Extol, ek-stol', v. a. To praise, to

magnify, to celebrate. [magnitier.
Extoller, eks-tol'lur, s. A praiser, a
Extorsive, eks-t6i''siv, a. Having the

quality of drawing by violent means.
ExToRsivELY, 6ks-t6r'siv-le, rtrf. In an ex-

torsive manner, by violence.
To Extort, eks-tort', v. a. To draw by

force ; to force away , to wrest, to wring
from one ; to gain by violence or op-
pression.

To Extort, cks-t5rt', v. n. To practise
oppression and violence.

Extorter, eks-tor'tur,*. One who prac-

tises oppression.

Extortion, eks-tor'shun, s. The act or

practice of gaining by violence and ra-

pacity ; force by which anything is un-
justly taken away.

Exi'oRTioNER, eks-tSr'shiin-ur, s. One
who practises extortion.

ExToRTions, C>ks-t6r'shus, a. Oppressive,
grinding; unjust.

Zb Extract, eks-trakt', v. a. To draw out
of something; to draw by chymical
operation; to take from something; to

select and abstract from a larger treatise.

Extract, eks'trakt, s. The substance ex-
tracted, the chief parts drawn from
anything ; the chief heads drawn from
a book.

Extraction, eks-trak'shun, s. The act of

drawing one part out of a compound ;

derivation from an original; lineage,

descent.
ExTKACTOR, §ks-trak'tur, s. The person or
instrument by which anything is ex-
tracted.

Extrajudicial, eks-tra-iu-d!sh'al, n. Out
of the regular course of lesal procedure.

ExTRAJUDiciALL-v.t'ks-tra-jii-dish'Al e,'i'rf.

In a manner different from the ordinary
course of legal procedure.

ExTRAMissioN, eks-tnVmish'un, s. The
act of emitting outwards.

ExTRAMuNPANE, eks-tra-mun'dano, n.

Beyond the verge of the material world.
Extraneous, tks-tra'ne-i'is, a. Belong-
ing to a different substance: foreign.

Extraordinarily-, eks-tr6r'de-nar-o-l6,
ad. In a manner out of the common
method and order; uncommonly, par-
ticularly, eminently.

ExTRAORDi NAPKIN ESS, eks-tror'de-nar-6-

ness, s. Uncommonness, eminence, re-

markableness.
Extraordinary, eks-tror'de-nar-e, fl.

Different from common order and me-
thod ; eminent, remarkable, more than
common.

ExTRAPARocHiAL, eks-tra-par-6'ke-al, a.

Not comprehended within any parish.

ExTRAPROViNciAL,eks-tra-pr6-vin'shiil,a.
Not within the same province.

ExTRAREGU LAR, eks-tra-ix'g'u-lar, a. Not
comprehended within a rule.

Extravagance, 6ks-trav'a-g;\nse, ) p
ExTRAVAGANCY.Sks-trav'a-gan-se, 1

cursion or sally beyond prescribed li-

mits ; irregularity, wildness ; waste,
vain and superfluous expense.

Extravagant, eks-trav'a-gant, a. Wan
dering out of his bounds ; roving beyond
just limits or prescribed methods ; ir-

regular, wild ; wasteful, prodigal, vain-

ly expensive.
Ex rRAVAGANTLY, eks-trav'i^-giuit-lfe, nd.

In an extravagant manner, wildly ; ex-
pensively, luxuriously, wastefully.

ExiT.AVAGANTXESs, eks-tr;\v'agant-nSs, s.

JSxcess, excursion beyond limits.
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To ExTitAVAGATK, Sks-tHiv a-gutc, f . n. To
wander out of limits.

ExTRAVASATED, C'ks-trav'va Si\-ti'd, a.

Forced out of the proper containing
vessels.

Extravasation, eks-tra va-s'i'shun, «.

The act of forcinjr, or state of beinj; forced

out of the proper containing vessels.

ExTRAVENATK, eks-trav'u-n;itc, a. Let
out of the veins.

ExTR AVERSION, OUs-tra-vor'shun, s. The
act of throwing out.

ExTKAUGHT, cks- tr'iwt', p"r<. Extracted.
Extreme, eks-treme', a. Greatest , of the
highest degree; utmost; last, that be-
yond which there is nothing; pressing
to the utmost degree.

Extreme, eks-treme", s. Utmost point,
highest degref! of anything ; ))oints at
the greatest distance from each other,
extremity.

ExTRKMKi.Y, eks-treme'l6, ad. In the ut-
most degree ; very much, greatly.

Extremity, eks-trem'e-te, s. The utmost
point, the highest degree ; the points
in the utmost degree of opposition ; re-

motest parts, parts at the greatest dis-

tance; the utmost violence, rigour, or
distress. [he set free.

ExTRK ABLE, eks'tr6-ka-bl, rt. "Which may
To Extricate, eks-tre ki'ite,!'. a. To dis-

embarrass, to set free any one in a state
of perplexity.

Extrication, eks-tre-ka'shun, «. The act
of disentangling.

Extrinsical, eks-trln'se-kal,a. External,
outward ; not intrinsick.

ExTRiNSKALLT, elis-trin'sc-kal-e, nd.
From without. [ternal.

ExTRiNsicK, eks-trin'sik,fli. Outward, ex-
To ExTRtiCT, ek-strukt', v. a. To build, to

raise, to form into a structure.
ExTRrcTOR, ek-struk'tur, «. A builder, a

fabricator.
To Extrude, eks troode', v. a. To thrust off.

Extrusion, eks-troo'zhun, «. The act of
thrusting or driving out.

ExTUBERANcE, eks-tu'bo-rdnsc, s. Knobs,
or parts protuberant.

E'<uBERANCE, egz-u'bc-rriiisp, s. Over-
growth, superfluous abundance, lux-
uriance.

ExuBLRANT, 5gz-u'be-rant, a. Overabun-
dant, s'iperlluously plenteous; abound-
ing in t).(> utmost degree.

Ex uBERANTLT,egz-u'be-rant-le,ffrf. Abun-
dantly ; to a saperfluous degree.

To Exuberate, tgz-u'be-rate, v. n. To
abound in the highest degree. [dry.

Exuccous, ek-sfik'kus, a. SVithont juice.
Exudation, 6k-su-da'sh5n, s. Tlie act of
emitting by sweat; the matter i.ssuiiig

out by sweat from any budv.
To Exudate, ek su'date ) r. ?. To sweat
To Exude, tk-siide', i out, to issue
by sweat.

ExuiXERATE, egz-ul'se-rate, f . o. To malu
sore with an ulcer ; to corrode, to en-
rage.

ExuLCERATioN, ekz-ul-se-ra'shun, s. The
beginning erosion, which forms an
ulcer; exacerbation, corrosion.

ExuLt ERAToRT, ckz-ul se-Tii-tur-e, a.

Having a tendency to cause ulcers.
To Exult, egz-iilt', t>. n. To rejoice above
measure, to triumph.

ExuLTANCE, egz-ul'tiinse, ». Transport,
joy, triumph.

Exui.TVNT, cgzul'tant, a. llejoicing;
triumphing.

Exultation, ekz-ul-t;i'shun, s. Joy,
triumph, rapturous delight. [flow.

To ExuNDATF, e!rz-un'diite, i'.m. To ov(>r-

ExuNDATiON, eks-iin-da'shuu, $. Over-
flow, abundance.

ExrpERABLE, ek-su'per-a-bl, a. Conquer-
able, superable, vincible.

ExurEP.ANtE, ek-su'pe-ranse, s. Over-
balance, greater proportion.

To ExusciTATE, ek-sus'se-tatc, v. a. To
stir up, to rouse.

ExisTioN, egz-us'tshun, s. The act of
burning up, consumption by Are.

ExuviyT,, fgz-u've-e, ». Cast skin, cast
shells, whatever is used by animals.

Eyas, i'i\s, s. A young hawk just taken
from the nest.

Eyasmisket, I'as-mus-ket, s. A young
untledged male musket hawk; a raw
young follow.

Eye, i, s. (The obsolete plural Fjjtic ; now
Eijes). The organ of vision; aspect,
regard ; notice, attention, observation ,

sight, view; anything formed like an
eye : any small perforation ; a small
catch into which a hook goes; hud of
a plant ; a small shade of colour.

To Eye, 1, v. a. To watch, to keep in

view.
To Eye, i, v. n. To appear, to show, to

bear an appearance.
Eyeball, I'bawl, s. The apple of the eye.
Eyebright, i'bi'ite, s. An herb, [the < yp.

Eyebrow, i'brou, s. The hairy arch over
Eyedrop, i'drop, s. A tear.

Eyeglance, i'glinse, s. Quick notice of
the eye. [assist the sight.

Eyeglass, I'glas, s. Spectacles, glass to

Eyeless, i'les, «. "Without eyes, sight-

less, deprived of sight.
Eyelet, I'let, s. A hole through which

light may enter; any small perforation.
Eyelid, i'lld, s. The membrane that

shuts over the eye.
Eyeservant, I'ser-vant, «. A servant
that works only while watched.

Eyeservice, i's6r-vis, s. Service per-
formed only under inspection.

Eyeshot, I'shot, s. Sight, glance, view.
Sight of the eye.

Something offensive

Eyesight, I'site, s.

Eyesore, i'sore, «.

to the sight.

t3
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EvEsroTTED, i'spot-ed, a. Marked with
spots like eyes. [eye.

Kvr^TuiNG, I'stri'ng, s. The string of the

Eyetooth, \'iot)th, s. The tooth on the

upper jaw next on each side lo the

grinders, the fang. [or token.

KvE« i.NKjl'wingk, 5. A wink, as a hint
Eyewitness, I'wit-nes, s. An ocular evi-

dence, one who gives testimony of facts

seen with his own eyes.

EvoT, i'yiit, s. A little island.

Eyue, are, s. The court of justices itine-

rants.

EYHY,a're, .s. Tlie place where birds of

prey build their nests and hatch.

F.

F.vBicEons, fii-ha'shfe-us, a. Having the

nature of a bean.
F.vBLE, fa'bl, s. A feigned story intended

to enforce some moral precept; a fiction

in general ; the series or contexture of

events which constitute a poem; a lie.

To Fabi.e, fa'bl, v. n. To feign, to write

not truth but fiction ; to tell falsehoods.

To F.vBr.r, fa'bl, v. a. To feign, to tell a
falsity.

F>.BLEn, fii'bld, a. Celebrated in fables.

FABi.Eit, fa'bl-Qr, s. A dealer in fiction.

To Fabricate, fab're-kate, r.n. To build,

to construct; to forge, to devise falsely.

Fabrication, fab-r6-ka'shun, s. The act

of building. [constructs.

FvnniCATdR, fab're-ka-tur, s. One who
FAr.nicK, fab'nk, or fii'brik, s. A build-

ing, an edifice; any system or compa-
ges of matter.

To Faurk K, fab'rik, v. a. To build, to

form, to construct.

Fabtlist, fab'u-list, s. A writer of fables.

Fabclcsity, fab-u-los'e-te, s. Lyingness,
fulness of stories. [fables.

Fabulocs, fab'u-lus, a. Feigned, full of

Fabulously, fab'i'i-lus-le, ad. In fiction.

Fabulolsness, fab'u-lus-nes, s. Inven-
tion of fables.

Facade, fas-sad', s. Front of a building.

Fa e, fase, s. The visage ; the counte-
nance ; the surface of anything ; state of

affairs; appearance; confidence, bold-

ness ; distortion of the face ; Face to

Face, when both parties are present
;

without the interposition of other
bodies.

To Face, fase, v. n. To carry a false

appearance; to turn the face, to come
in front.

To Face, fase, v. a. To meet in front, to

oppose with confidence ; to oppose with
impudence ; to stand opposite to ; to

cover with an additional sup(;rficies.

Faceless, fase'lcs, a. "Without a face.

Facepainteh, fase'pane-tur, s A drawer
of portraits.

Facepainting, fase'pane-tlng, s. The art

of drawing portraits. [lively.

Fa( ETiODS, fa-se'shus, a. Gay, cheerful,
Facetiously, fa-se'shus-le, ad. Gayly,

cheerfully.
Facet'iousness, fa-se'shus-nes, s. Cheer-

ful wit, mirth.
Facile, fas'sil, a. Easy, performable Yvith

little labour
;

pliant, flexible, easily

persuaded. [influenced.

Facileness, fas'sil-nes, s. Easiness to be
To Facilitate, fa-sll'e-tate.u.a. To make
easy, to free from difficulty.

Facility, fa-sil'e-te, s. Easiness to be
performed, freedom from difficulty

;

readiness in performing; dexterity,
vicious ductility, easiness to be per-

suaded ; easiness of access, affability.

Facinerious, fas-e-ne're-iis, a. "Wicked.
F AC I N o , fa'sing,s. An ornamental covering.
FACiNORous,fa-s!n'6-Tus,a. Wicked, atro-

cious, detestably bad.

Fa c I N o Ro usN ESS . fa- sin'6-rus-nes, s. AVick-
edness in a high degree.

Facsimile, fak-sim'e-le, s. Anexactcopy.
Fact, fakt, s. A thing done; reality, not

supposition ; action, deed.

Faction , fak'slu'm, s. A party in a state ;

tumult, discord, dissension. [man.
Factionary, fiik'shiln-ar-e, s. A party
Faction 1st, fak-shun'ist, s. One who pro-

motes faction.

Factious, fak'shus, a. Given to faction,

loud and violent in a party.

Factiously. fak'shus-le, ad. In a manner
criminally dissentious.

Factiousness, fak'shus-neSjS. Inclination

to publick dissension.

Factitious, fAk-t!sh'us, a. Made by art, in

opposition to what is made by nature.

Fa( tive, fiik'tfv, a. Having the power to

make. [a substitute.

Factor, fak'tur,«. An agent for another,

Factorage, fak'tiir-aje, s. Commission
paid to a factor.

Factory, fak'tur-e, s. A house or district

inhabited by traders in a distant coun-
try ; the traders embodied in one place.

Factotum, fak-to'tum, s. A servant em-
ployed alike in all kinds of business.

Facture, fak'tshure, s. The act or man-
ner of making anything.

Faculty, fak'ul-tfe,s. The power of doing
anything, ability; powers of the mind,
imagination, reason, memory ; a knack,
dexterity ; power, authority ;

privilege,

right to do anything; faculty, in a uni-

versity, denotes the masters and pro-

fessors of the several sciences.

Facund, fak'und, a. Eloquent.
Facundity, fak-un'dete, s. Eloquence.
To Faddle, fad dl, v. n. To trifle, to toy,

to play.

To Fade, fade, v.n. To tend from greater

to less vigour; to tend from a brighter

to a weaker colour ; to withei- as a vege-
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table ; to die away gradually ; to be na-
turally not durable, to be transient.

To Fade, fade, v. a. To wear away ; to re-

duce to languor.
To Fadge, fadje, v. n. To suit ; to fit ; to

agree, not to quarrel ; tn succeed, to hit.

Fadino.ness, fu ding-iKs, s. Proneness to

fade. [ments and settlings.

F.ECEs, fe'st'Z, «. Excrements, lees, sedi-

lo Fag, fi'ig, r. a. To grow weary, to faint

with weariness.
Fag, fag, «. One who works hard ; a boy

at school who acts as servant to another.
Fagknd, fag-end', s. The end of a web of

cloth ; the refuse or meaner part of any-
thing.

Fagot, fiig'ut, s. A bundle of sticks bound
together for the fire; a soldier num-
bered in the muster roll, but not really

existing. [die.

To F^GoT, fag'ut, V. a. To tie up, to bun-
To FAiL,fa!e, t). n. To be deficient, to cease
from former plenty, to fall short; to be
extinct, to cease to be produced; to

perish, to be lost; to decay ; to decline,

to languish; to miss, not to produce its

effect, to miss, not to succeed in a de-
sign ; to be deficient in duty.

To Fail, fule, v. a. To desert, not to con-
tinue to assist or supply; not to assist,

to neglect ; to omit, not to perform ; to

be wanting to. [cience, want.
Fail, file, s MiscaiTiagc ; omission : deti-

Failance, fal(,''anse, .<. Omission ; fault.

Failing, fa'llng, s. Deficiency, imperfec-
tion, lapse.

Failure, fale'yure, s. Deficiencc, cessa-
tion; omission, non-performance, slip;

a lapse, a slight fault.

Fun, fane, a. Clad, merry, cheerful;
fond; forced, obliged, compelled.

F\iN, fane, ad. Gladly, very desirously.
2'« Faint, fant, r. >i. To lose the animal

functions, to sink motionless; to grow
feeble ; to sink into dejection.

To Faint, fant, r. a. To deject, to de-
press, to enfeeble.

Faint, fant, a. Languid ; not bright; not
loud; feeble of body; cowardly; de-
pressed; not vigorous, not active.

Fainthearted, fant-hirt'6d,a. Cowardly,
timorous.

Faintheartt^dly, fant-hirt'6d-lfe, ad.
Timorously.

Faintheartedness, fant-hart'ed-nes, s.

Cowardice, timorousness.
Fainting, fant'lng, s. Deliquium, tem-

porary loss of animal motion. Lfaint.

Faintish, fant'ish, a. Beginning to grow
Faintishness, fant'ish-nes, s. Weakness

in a slight degree ; incipient debility.

Faintling, fant'ling, a. Timorous, feeble-
minded.

Faintly, fantl^, (Ti. Feebly, languidly;
timorously, with dejection, without
spirit.

Faintness, fant'nes, s. Languor, feeble-

ness, want of strength ; inactivity

want of vigour, timorousness, dejection.

Fainty, fant'6, a. "Weak, feeble, languid.
Fair, fare, a. Beautiful, handsome ; not

black, not brown, white in the com-
plexion; clear, not cloudy, not foul,

not tempestuous; favourable; prosper-
ous; likely to succeed; equal, just ; not
effected by any insidious or unlawful
methods; not practising any fraudulent
or insidious arts; open, direct; gentle,
not compulsory ; mild, not severe ; equi-
table, not injurious.

Fair, fare, ad. Gently, decently ; civilly ;

successfully ; on good terms.
Fair, fare, .•;. A beauty, elliptically a fair

woman ; honesty, just dealing.
Fair, fare, x. An annual or stated meet

ing of buyers and sellers. [fair.

Fairing, fare^ing, s. A present given at a
Fairish, fare'ish, a. Passable ; so so.

Fairly, fare'le, (id. Beautifully; com-
modiously, conveniently; honestly,
justly; ingenuously, plainly, openly;
candidly, wiihout sinistrous interpre-
tations; without blots; completely,
without any deficiency.

Fairness, fare'nes, s. Beauty, elegance
of form ; honesty, candour, ingenuity.

Fairspoken, farc'sp6-kn, a. Civil in lan-
guage and address.

Fairy, fa're, s. A kind of fabled being
supposed to appear in a diminutive
human form; an elf, a fay; enchan-
tress.

Fairy, fa'r6, a. Given by fairies; belong-
ing to fairies.

Fairystone, fa'rj-stone, s. A stone found
in gravel pits.

Faith, fhth, s. Belief of the revealed
truths of religion ; the system of re-

vealed truths held by the Christian
Church ; trust in God ; tenet held ; trust
in the honesty or veracity of another:
fidelity, unshaken adherence; honour;
social confidence ; sincerity ; honesty,
veracity

;
promise given.

Faithereach, fa^/i'bretsh, «. Breach of
fidelity, perfidy.

Faithful, fa</i'ful, a. Firm in adherence
to the truth of religion ; of true fide-

lity, loyal, true to allegiance ; honest,
upright, without fraud; observant of
compact or promise.

Faithfully, fa^A'fiil-e, ad. "With firm
belief in religion ; with full confidence
in God, with strict adherence to
duty; sincerely, honestly, confidently,
steadily.

Faithfulness, fa<?i'ful-nes, s. Honesty,
veracity ; adherence to duty, loyalty.

Faithless, fai'/i'les, n. AVithout belief in
the revealed truths of religion, uncon-
verted

;
perfidious, disloyal, not true to

cuty. -
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Faithlessness, fa</i^t'8-nes,s. Treachery,
perfidy ; unbelief as to revealed rclJj:ion.

Falcade, fal-kade', s. A horse is said to

make falcades when he thi'ows himself
upon his haunches two or three times,
as in very quick curvets.

Falcated, fal'ka-ted, a. Hooked, bent
like a scythe.

Falcation, fal-ka'shun, s. Crookedness.
Falchion, fiil'shun, s. A short crooked
sword, a cimetcr.

Falcon, fiVw kn, s. A hawk trained for
sport ; a sort of cannon.

Falconer, fi'iw'kn-ur, s. One who breeds
and trains hawks. [nance.

Falconet, fiirko-nut, s. A sort of ord-
Falconry, faw'kn-re, s. The art of train-

ing hawks.
Faldstool, fiild'stool, s. A kind of stool

placed at the south side of the altar, at
whicli the kings of England kneel at
their coronation.

To Fall, fall, v. n. Fret. Ifell. Compound
pret. I have fallen or fain. To drop from
a higher place ; to drop from an erect
to a prone posture ; to di'op ripe from
the tree ; to pass at the outlet, as a

river; to apostatize, to depart from
faith or goodness; to die by violence

;

to be degraded from a high station ; to
enter into any state worse than the
former ; to decrease in value, to bear
less price; to happen, to befall; to come
by chance, to light on; to come by any
mischance to any new possessor; to be-
coTue the propei-ty of any one by lot,

chance, inheritance; to be born, to be
yeaned. To fall away, to grow lean, to
revolt, to change allegiance; To fall

hack, to fail of a promise or purpose;
to recede, to give way; To fall down,
to prostrate himself in adoration; to
sink, not to stand; to bend as a suppli-
ant ; To fall from, to revolt, to depart
from adlierence ; To fall in, to concur,
to coincide ; to comply, to yield to ; To
fall off, to separate, to apostatize; To
fall on, to begin eagerly to do anything,
to make an assault ; To fall over, to re-

volt, to desert from one side to the
other; To fall out, to quarrel, to jar, to

happen, to befall ; To fall to, to begin
eagerly to eat; to apply himself to ; To
fall under, to be subject to ; to be
ranged with ; To fall upon, to attack,
to attempt, to rush against.

To Fall, fall, v. a. To drop, to let fall

;

to sink, to depress ; to diminish in
value, to let sink in price ; to cut down,
to fell ; to yean, to bring forth.

Fall, fiiU, s. The act of dropping from on
high ; the act of tumbling from an erect
posture; death, overthrow; ruin, dis-

solution; downfall, loss of greatness,
declension from eminence, degrada-
tion; diniinutiou decrease of price;

declination or diminution of sound

:

close to musick; declivity, steep de-
scent ; cataract, cascade ; "the outlet of
a current into any water; autumn, the
fall of the leaf: anything that falls in
great quantities; the act of felling or
cutting down.

Fallacious, fal-la'shus, a. Producing
mistakes ; sophistical, deceitful, mock-
ing expectation.

Fallacioislt, fal-la'shus-le, ad. Sophis-
tically, -with purpose to deceive.

Fallaciousness, fal-la'shiis-nes, s. Ten-
dency to deceive.

Fallacy, fal'Ia-se, s. Sophism, logical
artifice, deceitful argument.

Fallibility, fal-le-bil'e-te, s. Liablcness
to be deceived.

Fallible, fal'le-bl, a. Liable to errour.
Fallingsickness, fal-ling-stk'nes, s. The

epilepsy, a disease in which the patient
is, without any warning, deprived at
once of his senses, and falls down.

Fallow, fal'lo, a. Pale red, or pale yel-

low ; unsowed, left to rest after the
years of tillage; ploughed, but not
sowed; unploughed, uncultivated ; un
occupied, neglected.

Fallow, fal'lo, s. Ground ploughed in
order to be ploughed again

, ground
lying at rest.

To Fallow, fal'lo, v. n. To plough in order
to a second ploughing.

Fallowness, fill'lo-nes, s. Barrenness,
the state of being fallow.

Falsary, fil'sa-re.s. \s. A fal-

Falsificator, fal'se-fik-a-tur, j sifier of
evidence.

False, false, a. Not morally true, ex-
pressing that which is not thought

;

net physically true, conceiving that
which docs not exist ; treacherous, per-
fidious, traitorous ; counterfeit, hypo-
critical, not real.

Falsehearted, fi'ilse-hart'ed. rt. Treacher-
ous, perfidious, deceitful, hollow.

Falsehood, false'hud, s. Want of truth,

want of veracity; Avant of honesty,
treachery ; a lie, a false assertion.

Falsely, fiilse'le, ad. Contrarily to truth,

not truly; erroneously, by mistake;
perfidiously, treacherously.

Falseness, false'nes, s. Contrariety to
truth ; want of veracity, violating of
promise; duplicity, deceit; treachery,
perfidy, traitprousness.

Falsieiable, fal'se-fi-^-bl, a. Liable to
be counterfeited.

Falsification, fal-se-fe-ka'shun, s. The
act of counterfeiting anything so as to
make it appear what it is not.

Falsifier, fal'se-fi-ur, s. One that coun-
terfeits, one that makes anything to
seem what it is not , a liar.

To Falsify, fal'se-fi, V. a. To counter-
fcitj to forge.
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To Falsify, fil'se-fi, i'. n. To tell lips.

FAi.siTv, f^l'se-te, s. Falsohood, contra-
riety to truth ; a lie, an errour.

To Faltkr, fal'tur, v. ?i. To hesitate in

the utterance of words ; to fail.

Faltering, fal'tur-ing, s. Feebleness;
deficiency.

Falterinolt, fal'tur-infr-le, ad. 'With
hesitation, with difficulty.

Fame, fame, s. Celebrity, renown; re-

port, rumour. [much tiilked of.

Famed, faind, a. Renowned, celebrated,
FkMEt.Ess, fame'lcs, a. 'Withoiit fame.
Familiar, fa-mil'var, /7. Ilomestick, re-

latiuii; to a family ; affable, ea.^y in con-
versation ; well known ; well ac
quainted with, accustomed ; uncon-
strained.

FvMiLiAii, fa-mlrySr, s. An intimate, one
Ions acquainted.

FiMiLiAuiTT, fa-mil-ye-Ar'e-tcS, s. Easi-
ness of conversation, omission of cere-
mony ; acquaintance, habitude ; easy
intercourse.

Jo FAMiLiAnizE, fa-mil'yiVr-ize, v. a. To
make easy by habitude; to brin:; down
from a state of distant superiority.

FAMU,iAfiLV,f:i-miry;'lr-le,ffrf. Unceremo-
nioiijly, with freedom; easily, without
formality.

Fam I i.LE, fa-mtir, ad. Fr. In a family way.
Family, fihn'^-lfe, «. Those who live in

the same house, household ; those that
descend from one common projrenitor,

n race, a generation; a class, a tribe, a
speciea.

Fam I N E, fam'7n, s. Scarcity offood, dearth.
To FkMisH, fam'ish, t'. a. To kill with
hunf;er,to starve ; to kill by deprivation
of anythins necessary.

Ti) Famish, fam'ish, v. n. To die of huufrer.
Famishment, fam'ish-meni, ». Want of

food.

Famosity. fa-m6s'fe-te, s. Renown.
Famous, fa'miis, a. Renowned , celebrated.
Famously, f:Vmus-le, ad. With celebrity,
with sreat fame.

Fan, fan, s. An instrument used by ladies

to move the air and cool themselves ;

anythinsf spread out like a woman's
fan; the instrument by which the chaff
is blown away ; anything by which the
air is moved; an instrument to raise

the tire.

Tn Fan, filn, v. a. To cool or recreate with
a fan ; to ventilate, to affect by air put
in motion; to separate, as by winnowiiiir.

Fanatical, fa-nat'te-kal, a. Enthusias-
tick, wild.

Fanatically, fa-nat't^-ki\l-le, ad. In a
wild entliusiatick way.

Fanaiicism, fa-nat'6-sizm,s. Enthusiasm,
religious frenzy. [perstitious.

FwATicK, fa-nat'ik,n. Enthiisiastii-k.su-

Fanatick, fa-natik, s. An entliusiast, a
iiiau mad with wild notions.

Fanciful, fun'se-fiil, a. Imaginative, ra-

ther sruided by imaaination than reason

;

directed by the imasination, not the
reason.

Fancifclly, f3n's^-ful-6, ad. According
to the wildness of imagination.

Fancifvlnf.ss, fan'se-t'ul-ues, s. Addic-
tion to the pleasures of iinasination.

Fancy, fan'se, s. Imasination, the power
by which the mind forms to itself images
and representations ; an opinion bred
rather by the imagination than the
reason ; inclination, liking ; caprice,
humour, whim; frolick, idle scheme,
vagary.

To Fancy, fan's^, r.M. To imagine, to be-

lieve without being able to prove.
To Fancy, fan'se. v. a. To portray in the
mind, to imagine; to like, to be pleased
with. [power.

FANCYFREE,fan'se-fre,n. Free from love's

Fascymonger, fiin'se-mung-gur, s. One
who deals in tricks of imagination.

Fancysick, fan'se-sik,a. One whose dis-

temper is in his own mind. [ligion.

Fane, fane,.?. A tem])le consecrated to re-

Fanfaron , fan-fa-ron', s. French. A bully,

a Hector; a blusterer, a boaster of more
than he can perform.

Fanfaronade, fan-f;ir-6-nade', s. A blus-
ter, a tumour of tictitious dignity.

To Fang, fang, v. a. To seize, to gripe, to
clutch.

Fang, fang, s. The long tusks of a boar
or other animal ; the nails, the talons

;

anything like a long tooth.
FANr;ED, fangd, a. Furnished with fangs

or long teeth, furnislied with any in-

strument in imitation of fangs, [scheme.
FANiii.E, fi'ing'gl, s. Silly attempt, trifling

Fangleu, fanggld, a. It is scarcely used
but in new-fangled, vainly fond of no-
velty, [out teeih.

Fan'sless, fangles, a. Toothless ; with •

Fannbl, ft'in'nel, s. A soi't of ornament
like a scarf, worn about the left arm of

a mass priest.

Fanner, f:\n'nur, s. One that plays a fan.

FvNNiNG, fi'in'ninsr, s. A'entilation.

Fantasied, fdn'ta-sid, a. FiUed with
fancies.

FvNTASM, f^n'tAsm, s. See Phantasm.
Fantastical, fan-ti\s'tc-k3.1, ) a. Irratio-

Fantastick, fan-tas'tik. i nal, bred
only in tlie iniagiiiation ; subsisting
only in the fancy, imaginary ; capri-

cious, humorous, unsteady; whim-
sical, fanciful.

FAN'rAeTicLLY, fan-tas'te-kal-^, ad. Py
the power of imagination ; capriciously,
humourously, wliimsieally.

Fantastitalnfss. fan-tas'te-kal nes, )

Fantastu KNSss, fan-t;\s'tik-nes. I

Humorousncss, mere compliance with
fancy; whimsicalness ; unreasonable
ncss ; caprice, unsteadiness.
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Fantasy, fan'tii-se, s. Fancy, imagina-
tion, the power of imasjinins ; idea,

image of the mind ; humour, inclination

Fap, fap, a. Fuddled, drunk. An old

cant woi'd.

Far, far, ad. To a great extent: to a

great distance ; remotely, at a great
distance; in a great part, in a gi-eat

proportion : to a great height ; to a cer-

tain degree.
Far, fSr, a. Distant, remote ; from far,

from a remote place.

Far-fktch , f3.r-fetsh', s. A deep stratagem.
Fau-ietched, far-fCtsht', a. IJrought
from phices remote ; studiously sought,
elaborately strained.

Far-piercing, fur-pecr'sing, a. Striking,

or pencti-ating a great way.
Far-shooting, far- shooting, a. Shoot-
ing to a great distance.

To Farce, fSrse, v. a. To stuff, to fill with
mingled ingredients ; to extend, to

swell out.

Farce, farse, s. A dramatick represen-
tation written without regularity, and
bordeiing on caricature.

Farcical, far'se-kal, a. Belonging to a
farce.

Farcy, ftir'se, s. The leprosy of horses.

To Fard, fard, ». «. To paint, to colour.

Fardel, far'del, s. Abundle, a little pack.
To Fare, fare, v. n. To go, to pass, to

travel : to be in any state, good or had
;

to happen to anyone well or ill; to feed,

to eat, to be entertained.
Fare, fare, «. Price of passage in a ve-

liicle by land or by water ; food prepared
for the table, provisions.

T, ( fare'w&l, or fare-w6r, \ int.
Farewell,

( fa,.„.£.,^;,. f^r.^gl', ) The
parting compliment, adieu; it is some-
times used only as an expression of se-

paration without kindness. [parture.

Farewell, fare-wel', s. Leave, act of de-
Farinackocs, far-e-na'shus, a. Mealy,

tasting like meal.
Farm, farm, s. Oround let to a tenant;

the state of lands let out to the culture
of tenants.

To Farm, farm, v. a. To let out to
tenants at a certain rent ; to take at a
certain rate ; to cultivate land.

Farmer, far'miir, s. One who cultivates

hired ground ; one who cultivates

ground.
Farmost, fUr'mdst, a. Most distant.

Farness, far'nes, s. Distance, remoteness.
Farraginous, far-radje'e-niis, <j. Formed

of different materials
Farrago, far-ra'gA, t. A mass formed

confusedly of several ingredients; a
medley.

Farrier, far're-ur, s. A shoer of horses ;

one who professes the medicine of horses.

Farriery, far'r6-ur-rc, «. Tlio business

of a farrier.

Farrow, far'ro, s. A little pig.
To Farrow, fai-'ro, v. a. To bring pigs.

Fart, fart, s. Wind from behind.
To Fart, fart, v. «. To bi-cak wind behind.
Farther, fc\r'THi'r, nd. At a greater dis-

tance, to a .greater distance, more re-

motely.
Farther, far'Tiicr, a. More remote^

longer, tending to a gi'oater distance.
Fartherance, fi'ir'THcr-anse, s. Encou-
ragement, promotion.

Farthermore, far-Tiier-more', ad. Be-
sides, over and above, likewise.

To Farther, fui'THcr, v. a. To promote,
to facilitate, to advance.

Farthe.st, far'xHcst, nd. At the greatest
distance ; to the greatest distance.

Farthest, fai-'THcst, a. Most distant, re-

motest, [penny ; copper money.
Farthino, fSr'THing, «. The fourth of a
Farthi.ngale, ffu''T5iing-gal, s. A hoop,
used to spread the petticoat.

Farthingsworth, fai-'THingz-wurth, i.

As much as is sold for a farthing.

Fasces, fas'sez, s. Rods anciently carried
before the consuls.

Fascia, fash'e-a, s. A fillet, a bandage.
Fastiated, fash'e-a-tcd, a. Botmd with

fillets.

Fasciation, fash-e-a'shiin, s. Bandage.
To Fascinate, fas'su-nute, v. a. To be-

witch, to enchant, to influence in some
wicked and secret mannei".

FAsciNATioN,fl>s-s6-na'shun,«. ThcpoAver
or act of bewitching, enchantment.

Fascine, fas-sene', s. A fagot.

Fascinous, fas'se-nus, a. Caused or actin?
by witchcraft.

Fashion, fash'un, s. Form, make, state

of anything with regard to appearance

;

the make or cut of clothes; manner,
sort, way ; ctistom operating upon dress,

or any domcstick ornaments ; custom,
generjil practice ; manner imitated from
another, way established by precedent;
general approbation, mode; rank, con-
dition above the vulgar.

To Fashion, fash'un, v. a. To form, to
mould, to figure ; to fit, to adapt, to ac-

commodate; to cast into external ap-
pearance : to niiike according to the
rule prescribed by custom.

Fashionable, fash'un-abl, a. Approved
by custom, established by custom, made
according to the mode ; observant of
mode ; having rank above the vulgar,

and below nobility.

Fashion.\bli:ness, fash'un-a-bl-ncs, s.

Modish elegance.
Fashionably, fash'un-a-blfe, ad. In a
manner conformable to custom, with
modisli elegance

Fashion 1ST, fash'un-ist, s. A follower ol

the mode, a coxcomb.
Fashiosmongp.r, fash'un-muu-gur, c.

One who studies ftishions.
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To Fast, fast', v. «, To abstain from food ;

to mortify the body by religious ab-
stinence.

Fast, fast, s. Abstinence from food ; re-

ligious mortitication by abstinence.
Fast, fast,<i. Firm, inimriveable ; firm in

adbercnce; speedy, quick, swift; fast

and loose, uncertain, variable, incon-
stant.

Fast, fast, ad. Firmly, immovoably
;

closely, nearly ; swiftly, nimbly ; fre-

quently.
7'o Fasti.n, fas'sn, v. a. To make fast, to

make firm; to hold tocrethcr, to cement,
to link ; to affix, to conjoin.

To Fasten, fas'sn, v. h. To fix himself.

Fastener, fAs'sn-ur, s. One that makes
fast or firm. [makes fast.

Fastenino, fas'sn-ina:, ». That wlueh
FAsrEtt. fast'ur, s. He whoabstjiius from

food.

Fasthandf.t), fast'h5nd-ed, a. Avaricious,
elosehanded, covetous. [fulness.

FAsTiniosiTY,f;is-tid-c-6s'e-te,"t. Disdain-
Fartidious, fas-tid'e-iis, or fas-tid'je-us, a.

Disdainful, squeamish, delicate to a
fault.

FASTiDiotrsLr, fas-tid'e-us-le, o>- fas tid'jc-

us-le, ad. Disdainfully, squeamishly.
Fasting, fast'ing, s. lieiigious mortitica-

tion.

Fastino-dat, fast'ing-da, s. Day ofmorti-
fication bv abstinence.

Fastness, fast'nes, s. Firmness, firm ad-
herence; strength, security; a strong
place ; a place not easily forced.

Fastuous, fas'tshii-i^is, a. Proud, haughty.
Fat, fat, (t. Full-fed, plump, fleshy ; coarse,

gross, dull ; wealthy, rich. [llesli.

Fat, fat, a. The unctuous part of animal
Fat, fat, s. A vessel in which anything

is put to ferment or be soaked.
To Fat, f;\t, v. a. To make fat, to fatten.

3'o Fat, fat,t).n. To grow fat, to grow
fuU-fieshed.

Fatal, fa'tiil, a. Deadly, mortal, destruc-
tive, causing destruction; proceeding
by destiny, inevitable, necessary; ap-
pointed by destiny.

Fatalism, fa'tal-lizm, t. The doctrine
held by a fatalist.

Fatalist, fa'tal-list, s. One who mnin-
tains that all things happen by invinci-
ble necessity.

Fatality, fa-tal'e-te, *. Predestination,
predetermined order or series of things
and events; decree of fate ; tendency to
danger.

Fatallv, fa'ti\l-le,rtrf. Mortally, destruc-
tively, even to death ; by the decree of
fate.

^ ^
[sity.

Fatalness, fa'tal-nes, s. Invincible neces-
F'atk, fate, s. Destiny, an eternal series

of successive causes ; event predeter-
mined; death, destruction; cause of
death.

Fatt,:), fa'trd, a. Decreed by fate ; deter-
mined in any manner by fate.

Father, fa'TUer, s. He by whom the son
or daughter is begotten; the first an-
cestor ; the appellation of an old man ;

tlte title of any man reverent; the ec
clesiastical writers of the first centuries ;

the title of a popish confessor ; the title

of a senator of old Kome ; the appella-
tion of the first person of the adorable
Trinity.

Fathf.r-in-law, fa'THer-!n-law, s. The
father of one's husband or wife.

To Fatheh, fa'Tner. v. a. To take as a
son or daughter; to supply with a fa-

ther ; to adopt a composition ; to ascribe
to any one .as his offsjjring or production.

Fathkrhooi), fa'Titer-hiid, s. The cha-
racter of a fixther. [father.

Fatiierli-.ss, fa'Titcr-les, it. \Vithout a
FATHi:nL)NESs,fa'Tner-l6-neS,s. The ten-
derness of a f;ither.

Fatii r.R it, fu'TuOr-le, a. Paternal, like a
father. [of a fath(>r.

Fatherly, fa'Tner-le, ad. In the nuinnej-
Fathom, farH'iim, s. A measure of lenu^lii

containing six feet; reach, penetraaon,
deptli of contrivance.

To Fathom, faTH'iim.r. rt. Toeneompnss
with the arms; to sound, to try with
respect to the depth ; to penetrate into,

to find the bottom ; as, I cannot fathom
his design.

Fathomlkss, faTH'um-les, a. Th.'it of
which no bottom can be found ; that of
which the circumference cannot be em-
braced.

Fatidical, fi-t!d'e-kal, a. Prophetick,
having the power to foretel. [tal.

Fvi'iFEnons, fa-tif'fe-rus, a. Deadly, mor-
F^TiQAiJLE, fi\t'e-ga-bl, a. Easily wearied.
Til Fattoate, fat'o-gate, v. a. To weary,

to fatigue.

Fatigue, fA-teeg', s. 'Weariness, lassi-

tude, the cause ofwearincss, labour, toil.

To FaticjDE, fi-teeg', v. a. To tire, to

weary.
Fatkidneted, fat'k!d-nid, a. Fat.
Fatling, fiit'ling, 5. A young animal fed

fat for the slaughter.
FATNER,fat'tn-ur, s. More properly Fat-
tener. That which gives fatness.

Fatness, fiit'nes, s. Tlie quality of being
fat, plump; fat, grease; unctuous or
greasy matter ; fertility ; that which
causes fertility.

To Fatten, fat'tn, r.a. To feed up, to

make fleshy ; to make fruitful ; to feed
grossly, to increase.

7'o Fatten, fat'tn, v. n. To grow fat, to

be pampered.
FATTisH,f;it !sh, a. Inclined to be fat.

Fati'ity, f;*»-tu'(i-tfe,«. Foolishness, weak-
ness of mind.

Fattous, fi'itsh'u-us, a. Stupid, fooli.<!h,

feeble ofmind ; impotent, without foi ce.
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Fatty, fat'te, a. Unctuous, oleaginous,
iireasy.

FiTwiTTED, f;it'w!t-od, a Heavy, dull.

Faucet, faw'set, s. A pipe inserted into

a vessel to scire vent to the liquor, and
stopped up bv a peg; or spigot, [sword.

F\ulchion, fal'shun, a. A crooked
Faulcon. ft'iw'kn, s. See Falcon.
Fault, fiilt, s. Offence, slight crime,
somewhat liable to censure ; defect,

want; puzzle, difficulty.

Faultiindkr, falt'find-iu', s. A ccnsurer.
Faui.tfui., fcUt'ful, a. Full of crime.
Faultily, fult'te-le, ad. Not rightly, im-

properly, [ousness, delinquency.
Faultiness, fal'tencs, s. Badness, vici-

Faultless, falt'lijs, a. Witliout fault,

perfect.

Faultt, fSl'te, a. Guilty of a fault,

blameable, erroneous, defective.

Faun, filwn, s. A kind of rural deity.

Fautor, fitw'tor,s. Favourer, countenan-
Fautress, faw'tres, s. A woman that fa-

vours or shows countenance.
Favillous, fa-virius, a. Consisting of
ashes.

To Favour, fa'vur, v. a. To support, to

resard with kindness; to assist with
advantages or conveniences ; to resem-
ble in feature; to conduce to, to cou-
tribute.

Favour, fa'vur, s. Countenance, kind-
ness ; support, defence ; Icindness grant-

ed ; lenity ; mitigation of punishment;
leave, good will, pardon; object of fa-

vour, person or thing favoured ; some-
thing given by a lady to be worn ; any-
thing worn openly as a token ; feature,
countenance.

Favoitrable, fa'vur-a-bl, n. Kind, pro-

pitious, affectionate ; palliative, tender,

averse from censure; conducive to,

contributing to ; accimimodate, conve-
nient, beautiful, well-favoured.

Favourableness, fa'viir-a-bl-nt'S. s. Kind-
ness, benignity. [with favour.

Favourably, fa'vur-a-ble, (id. Kindly,
Favoured, fA'vird, part. a. Kegarded
with kindness ; featured, with well or

ill

Favouredlt, fa'viird-lfe, ad. "With well
or ill, in a fair or foul way.

Favourer, fa'vur-iir, s. One who favours;

one who regard.s with kindness or ten-

derness.
Favourite, fa'vur-it,s. A person or thing

beloved, one regarded with favour; one
chosen as a companion by his superior.

Favourite, fa'vur-it, a. Beloved ; much
regarded.

Favouritism, f;Vvur-!t-izm, s. Exercise
of power by favourites.

FAvouRLEss,"fa'vflr-les, a. Unfavoured,
not regarded with kindness; unfavour-
ing, unpropitious. fcer.

Fawn, fawn, 4'. A young deer.

To Fawn, fiiwn, v. n. To bring forth a
young deer ; to court by frisking be
fore one, as a dog ; to court servilely.

Fawner, fdw'nur, s. One that fawns
one that pays servile courtship.

Fawning, faw'ning, s. Servile flattery ;

cringing.
Fawninglt, faw'n!ng-le, ad. In a cring

ing servile way.
Fay, fa, s. A fairy, an elf; faith. [tise.

To Feague, feeg, v. a. To whip, to chas-
Fealty, fe'al- te, s. Duty due to a supe

rior lord.

Fear, fere, s. Dread, horror, appro
hcnsion of danger; awe, dejection of

mind ; anxiety, solicitude ; that which
causes fear; something hung up to

scare deer.
To Fear, fere, i'. a. To dread, to consider
with apprehensions of terror; to fright,

to terrify, to make afraid.

To Fear, fere, v. n. To live in horror,
to be afraid, to be anxious.

Fearful, fere'fiil, or fer'fiil, a. Timorous,
afraid ; awful ; terrible, dreadful.

Fearfully, fere'fiil-le, or fer'ful-l6, nd.

Timorously, in fear ; terribly, dread-
fully.

Fearfulness, fere'ful-nes, or fer'ful-nes,

s. Timorousness, habitual timidity;
state of being afraid, awe, dread.

Fearlessly, f6re'lcs-le, ad. Without ter-

ror, [from fear.

Fearlessness, fere'les-nes, s. Exemption
Fearless, fere'les, o. Free from fear, in-

trepid, [practicable.

Feasibility, fi-jse-blre-te, s. A thing
Feasible, fe'ze-bl, a. Practicable, that
may be effected. [lity.

Feasibleness, fe'ze-bl-nes, «. Practicabi-
Feasibly, f^'ze-ble, ad. Practicably.
Feast, feest, s. An entertainment of the

table, a sumptuous treat of great num-
bers; an anniversary day of rejoicing

;

something delicious to the palate.

To Feast, feest, v. n. To eat sumptuously.
To Feast, feest, v. a. To entertain sump-
tuously ; to delight, to pamper.

Feaster, feest'ur, s. One that feasts de-
liciously ; one that entertains magni-
ficently.

Feastful, f^^st'fiil, a. Festive, joyful;
luxurious, riotous.

Feasting, feiist'ing, s. An entertainment.
Fe/vstrite, f^est'rite, j. Custom observed

in entertainments.
Feat, fete, s. Act, deed, action, exploit;

a trick, a ludicrous performance.
Feat, fete, a. Ready, skilful, ingenious

,

nice, neat. [dexterous.
Feateous, fe'te-fis, or fc'tshe-us, a. Neat,
Feateously, fe'tii-us-le, arf. Neatly, dex-

terously.
Feather, fcTH'ur, ». The plume of birds ;

an ornament, an empty title; upcm a
horse, a sort of ualurul friz/ling hair.
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To Feather, ftTH'iir, v. a. To dress in

feathers ; to lit with feathers ; to tread
as a code ; to enrich, to adorn ; To
feather one's nest, to jret riches to-

gether, [with feathers.

Featherbed, feTH'ur-bf'd,«. Abed stuffed

Featherdriver, foTn'ur-drt-vur, s. One
who clean.ses feathers.

Feathered, feTn'urd, a. Clothed witli

feather.s, fitted with feathers, carryiii!,'

feathers.
Fkathereuge, foTH'ur-edje, s. Boards or
planks that have one eda:e thinner than
another, are called featherediie stuff.

Featheredoed, feTH'ur-edjd, a. Belong-
inj? to a featheredfic.

Featherfew, fcTH'ur-fu, ». A plant.

Featherless, fcTH'ur-les, a. N\'ithout

feathers.

iTATnERSEr.T.ER, feTu'ur-sul-lur, *. One
who sells featliers. [feathers.

Feathkrv, foTH'ur-e, a. Clothed with
Fevtly, fi'te'lo, ad. Neatly, ninitily.

Featness, fete'nes.s. Neatness, dexterity.
Feature, fe'tshure, s. The cast or make

of the face ; any lineament or single

part of the face.

Featured, fe'tshurd, a. Having hand-
some features ; pood or bad in shape or
feature ; like in countenance.

To Feaze, feze, r. a. To untwist the end
of a rope ; to beat.

Febrifuge, fob're-fujc, J. Any medicine
serviceable in a fever.

Febrile, fub'ril, a. Constituting a fever
;

proceeding from a fever.

February, feb'ru-a-re, s. The name of
the second month in the year.

Feces, fe'sez, s. Dreps, lees, sediment,
subsidence ; excrement.

Feculence, fi'k'u-lense, \s. Muddiness,
Feculency, fek'u-16n-se, I finality of
abounding with lees or sediment ; lees,

feces, sediment, dregs.
Feculent, fek'u-lent, a. Foul, dreggy,

excrementitious.
Fkcunu, fek'und, a. Fruitful, prolifick.

Fecundation, fck-kiin-da'shun, s. The
act of making prolifick.

To Fecundify, fe-kuu'de-fi, v. a. To
make fruitful.

Fecundity, fe-kun'de-te, s. Fruitfulness,
quality of producing or bringiiitr forth.

Fed, fed. ^Pret. and part. pass, of To feed.

Feuary, fed'a-r6, s. A partner, or a de-
pendant, [league or contract.

Federal, fed'Sr-Al, a. Kelating to a
Federary, fed'er-u-ri, s. A confederate,
an accomplice.

Federate, feder-ate, a. Leagued.
Fedeu.ation, fed-^-ra'shun, s. A league.
Federative, fed'cr-ra-tiv, a. Having
power to form a league.

1''kc, fee, ». All lands and ten<;iTients that
are held by any acknowli^dgnient of su-
periority to a liiglicr lord ; lecompenie

;

payments occasionally claimed by per-
sons in office; reward paid to physi-
cians or lawyers.

To Fee, fee, v. a. To reward, to pay ; to
bribe, to keep in hire. [sickly.

Feibie, fee'bl, a. "Weakly, debilitated,
Feebiemindeo, fe'bl-mind'ed, a. Weak of
mind. [becility, infirmity.

Feebleneks, fcT^l-nes, s. "Weakness, im-
Fbeblv, fe'ble, nd. Weakly, without

strength.
To Feed, feed, t'. a. To supply with food ;

to graze, to consume by cattle ; to nou-
risii ; to cherish; to keep in hope or ex-
pectation; to delisht, to entertain.

To Feed, feed, v. n. To take food, to prey ;

to live by eating ; to grow fivt or plump.
Feed, feed, «. Food, that which is eaten ;

pasture.
Feeder, feed ur, s. One that gives food ;

an exciter, an encourager; one that
eats, one that eats nicely.

Fei^ding, feed'Jng, s. Pasture.
Feffarm, fec'farm, s. Tenure by which

lands are held of a superior lord.
I'o Feel, feel, v. n. Pret. Felt. Fart. pasr..

Felt. To have perception of things by
the touch; to search by feeling; to

have a quick sensibility of good or evil

;

to appear to the touch.
To Feel, feel, v. a. To perceive by the
touch; to try, to sound ; to have sense
of pain or pleasure ; to be affected by

;

to know, to be acquainted with.
Feel, feel,*. The sense of feeling, the

touch.
Feeler, fefel'iir, «. One that feels; the
horns or antennrc of insects.

Feeling, feel'hig, part. a. Expressive of
great sensibility ; sensibly felt.

Feeling, fueling, s. The sense of touch
;

sensibility, tenderness, perception.
Feej.ingly. feel'ing-le, nd. With expres-

sion of great sensibility ; so as to be
sensibly felt.

Feet, feet, s. The plural of Foot.
Feetless, feet'les, a. Without feet.

To Feign, fane, v. a. To invent; to make
a show of, to do upon some false pre-
tences ; to dissemble, to conceal.

To Feign, fane, v. ?j. To relate falsely, to
imagine from the invention. [truly.

Feignedly, fane'ed-le, ad. In fiction, not
Feigner, fane'ur, s. Invonter, contriver

of fiction. [artful contrivance.
Feigning, fanelng, s. False appearance ;

Feint, fant, s. A false appearance; a
mock assault.

To Felicitate, le-l!s'4-tate, v. a. To make
happy; to congratulate. •

Felicitation, fe-lis-6-tA'sliua, ». Con-
gratulation.

Felicitous. f^-l!s'^-tus, n. Happy.
Felicity, fe-J's'i-tfe, s. Happiness, pros

perity, blissfulness. [to a c;it.

Feline, feline, a. IJke a cat, portaiuiiig
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Fell, fel, a. Cruel, barbarous, inhuman

;

savase, ravenous, bloody.
FELL.fel, s. The skin, the hide.
To Fell, ft-1, v. a. To knock down, to

brinir to the ground ; to hew down, to

cut down.
Fell, fel. The prct. of To fall.

Feller, ful'lur, s. One that hews down.
Fellieluous, fcl-lif'flu-us, a. Flowing
with gall. [in hides.

Fellmonger, fel'mung-gur, s. A dealer
Fellsess, fei'uus, s. Cruelty, savagenoss.
Felloe, fel'lo, s. The circuniference of a

Avheel.

Fellow, fel'lo,*. An associate, one united
in the same affair ; one of the same
kind ; one thing suited to anotlier, one
of a pair ; a familiar appellation used
sometimes with fondness, sometimes
with contempt ; mean wretch, sorry
rascal; a member of a college that
shares its revenue. [pair witli.

To Fellow, fel'lo, v. a. To suit with, to

Fellow-commoner, fel-l6-k6m'un-ur,s. A
commoner at Cambridge of the higher
order, who dines with the fellows.

Fellow-creatcre, fcl-lo-kre'tshure, s.

One that has the same Creator.
Fellow-eeelino, fcl-lo-fcel'ing, s. Sym-
pathy ; combination, joint interest.

Ff.llow-heir., fel-l6-are', s. Coheir.
Fellow-helpeu, fel-l6-h6lp'ur, s. Coad-

jutor.
FEixow-LABotTRER,fel-l6-la'bur-ur,». One
who labours in the same design.

Fellow-servant, fcl-lo-ser'vant, «. One
that has the same master.

Fellow-soldier, fcl-lo-sol'jur.s. One who
fights under the same commander.

Fellow-student, fel-lo stu'dcnt, s. One
who studies in company with another.

Fellow-sufferer, fel-l6-suf'fur-ur,«. One
who shares the same evils.

Fellowlike, fel'lo-like, ) a. Like a com-
Fellowly, feri6 16, j panion, on equal

terms.
Fellowship, f''l'l6-sh!p, s. Companion-

ship, association ; equality ; partner-
ship ; frequency of intercourse, social

pleasure ; fitness and fondness for festal

entertainments ; an establishment in the
college with share in its revenue.

Fell-v , fel'li, ad. Cruelly, inhumanly, sa-

vagely.
Felo-de-se, f4-l6-de-se',s. In law, he that

coramitteth felony by murdering him-
self.

Felon, fel'un, s. One who has committed
a capital crime; a M'hitlow, tumour,
formed between the bone and its inves-

ting membrane. [man.
Felon , ful'un, a. Cnuel, traitorous, inlm-
Felomous, f6-l6'ne-us, rt. AVicked, trai-

torous, villanous, malignant.
Feloniouslt, fe-lo'n6-us-l6,«rf. In a fe-

lonious way.

Felony, fel'un-fe,*. A crime denounced
capital by the law.

Felt, felt. The pret. of FeeZ.

Felt, felt, s. Cloth made of wool united
without weaving; abide or skin.

Felucca, fe-liik'a, «. A small open boat
with six oars.

Female, f^'male, s. A she, one of the 8cx
which brings young.

Female, fe'male, a. Not masculine, be-
longing to a she. [nature.

FEMiNALrrY, fem-fe-nal'fe-te, s. Female
Feminine, fem'e-nin, a. Of the sex tliat

brings young, female ; soft, tender, de-

licate ; effeminate, emasculated.
Feminize, fcni'mu-nize, v. a. To make
womanish. [thigh.

Femoral, fcm'6-ral, a. Belonging to the
Fen, fen, s. A marsli, low, flat and moist
ground ; a moor, a bog.

Fenberry, fen'ber-re, s. A kind of black-
berry.

Fence, fense, s. Guard, security, out-
work, defence; enclosure, mound hedge

;

the art of fencing, defence ; skill in de-
fence.

To Fence, fense, v. a. To enclose, to se-

cure by an enclosure or hedge ; to guard.
To Fence, fOnse, v. n. To practise tlie art
of manual defence, to guard against, to

act on the defensive ; to tight according
to art.

FENCEFtJL,fcnse'ful, rt. Givingprotection.
Fenceless, fense'les, a. "Without enclo-

sure, open.
Fencer, fen'sur, s. One who teaches

or practises the use of weapons.
Fencible, fen'se-bl, a. Capable of defence.
Fencingmaster, fen's;ng-mas-tur, «. One
who teaches the use of weapons.

Fencinoschool, fen'sing-skOol, s. A place

in which the use of weapons is taujrh t.

To Fend, fend, v. a. To keep off, to shut
out.

To Fend, fend, v. n. To dispute, to shift

off a charge.
Fender, fGn'dur, s. A plate of metal laid

before the fire to hinder coals that fall

from rolling forward to the floor ; any-
thing laid or hung at the side of a ship

to keep off violence.

Feneration, f5n-§r-a'shun,». Usury, the
gain of interest.

Fennel, fon'nel,s. A plant ofstrong scent.

Fenny, fcn'nc, a. Marshy, boggy; in-

habiting the marsh.
Fennystones, fcn'ne-stonz, s. A plant.

Fensucked, fcnsiikt, a. Sucked out of

marshes.
Feod, fude, s. Fee, tenure.
Feodal, fu-dJl, a. Held of another.
Feodary, fu da-re, *. One who holds his

estate under the tenure of suit and ser-

vice to a superior lord.

To Ffof, f<''f. V. a. To put in possession, to
iiivrst with right.
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Feoffee, foffce, s. One put in possession.

Feoffer, f?f'fur, s. One who gives posses-
sion of any tiling.

Feoffment, fef uifint, s. The act of srant-
ing possession. [tility.

FERA.CITY, fe-ras'e-te,s. Fruitfulness, fcr-

Fbrai, feral, a. Funeral, mournful.
Ferial, fe're-al, n. Rcspeetiiiir common
days of the week : sometimes holidays.

Feriation, fe-ro-a'shun, s. The act of
keeping holiday.

Ferine, fe'rine, a. Wild, savage.
Ferinenkss, fe-rlne'uus, s. Barbarity.

savaseness. [wildness.
Fekity, for'fe-tfe, «. Barbarity, cruelty.
To Ferment, fOr-ment', r. a. To exalt or
rarify by intestine motion of parts.

To Ferment, fi-r-mSnt', v. n. To liave the
piirts put into intestine iiiotion.

Ferment, ferment, s. That which causes
intestine motien ; the intestine motion,
tumult.

Fermf.ntabt.e, fer-ment'a-bl, a. Capable
of fermentation.

FERMENTAr,, fcr ment'Al , ff. Having the
power to cause fermentation.

Fermentation ,fcr-men-ta'Khun,s. Aslow
motion of the intestine partirles of a

mixed body, arising usually from the
operation of some active acid matter.

Fermentative, fer-mcn'ti-tiv,a. Causing
fermentation.

Fern, fern, «. A plant.

Ferny, fern'e, a. Overgrowii with fern.

Ferocious, fe-ro'shfls, a. Savage, tierce.

Ferocity, fe-ros'e-tc, s. Savagencss,
fierceness.

Ferreois. fcr're-u9, a. Consisting of iron,

belonging to iron.

Ferret, fcr'rit, s. A quadruped of the
weasel kind, used to catch rabbits: a
kind of narrow riband.

To Ferret, for'rit, v. a. To drive out of

lurking places.

Frrreter, fer'rit-ur, ». One that hunts
another in his privacies. ( a ferry.

Ferriage, f&r're- id.je, s. The fare paid at

Ferruginocs, fer-ri'i'jin-us, a. Partaking
of the particles and qualities of iron.

Ferrule, fer'ril, s. An iron ring putround
anything to keep it from cracking.

To Ferry, fer'ri, v. a. To carry over in a

boat.
Feiiry, fcr'ri, s. A vessel of carriage; the
pass!»ge over which the ferry-V)oat passes.

Ferryman, fer're-man. s. CJne who keeps
a ferry, one who for hire transports
goods and passengers.

Fertile, fer'til, a. Fruitful, abundant.
Fertileness, fer'tll-ues, «. Fruitfulness,

fecundity.
Fertility, fer-til'e-ti, s. Abundance,

fruitfulness.

To Fertilize, fci-'til lize, r. a. To make
fr\iitful, to make plenteous, to make
productive.

Fertily, fi-r'til-e, ad. Properly Fertilely,

Fruitfully, plenleously.
Fervency, fur'ven-se, «. Heat of niind,
ardour; flame of devotion ; zeal.

Fervent, fcr'vcnt, a. Hot, boiling; hot
in temper, vehement ; ardent in piety,
^^arm in zeal.

Fervently, fer'vcnt-le, od. Eagerly,
vehemently; witli pious ardour.

Ferventness, fcr'vcnt-ui'S, s. Ardour
;

zeal.

Fervid, fer'vid, a. Hot, burning, boiling
,

A'chemcnt, eager, zealous.
Ferviditv, fer-vid'e-tc, s. Heat, zeal,

ardour. [mind, zeal.

Fkrvidnf.ss, fer'vid-nes, s. Ardour of
Feri-i.a, fcr'u-l.T, «. An instrument wilh
Avhich young scholare are beaten on
the hand.

Fervour, fer'viir, s. Heat, warmth ; heat
of mind, zeal.

Ffscennine, fes'sen-nlne, a. Belonging
to a kind of of \vanion obscure poctiy
sung by the ancient Romans at w'ed-
dings.

Fescue, fcs'ku, s. A small wire by which
those Avho teach to read point out the
letters.

Festal, fcs'till, a. Belonging to a feast

;

festive, jovous.
To Fester, fcs'tur, v. n. To rankle, to cor-
rupt, to grow virulent.

Pectinate, fCs't^-nate, n. Hasty, hurried.
pKSTii^ATELr, fes'te-nate-le, ad. Hastily,

speedily. [hurry
Fb:-tin.vtiok, f^'s't(^-n:Vshun, s. Haste,
Festival, fes'te-val, a. Pertaining to

feasts, joyous.
Festival, fes'te-val, s. Time of feast, an-

niversary day of civil or religious joy.
Festive, fes'tiv, a. Joyous, gay.
Festivity, fes-tiv'e-t4, s. Festival, time

of rejoicing ; gayety, joyfulness.
Festoon, fes-toon', s. In architecture, an
ornament of carved work in the form tif

a wreath or garland of flowers, or leaves
twisted together.

Festucine, fes'tu-sfn, a. Straw colour.
Festucous, fes-tii'kus, a. IMade of straw.
To Fetch, fetsh, r. a. To go and bring;
to strike at a distance ; to produce by
some kind of force ; to reach, to arrive
at ; to obtain as its price.

To Fetch, fetsh, v.n. To move with a
|

quick return. I

Feih H, fetsh, s. A stratagem by which
anything is indirectly performed, a
trick, an artifice.

Fetcher, fetsh'ur, s. One that fetches.

Fetid, fetid, a. Stinking, rancid.

Fetidness, fet'ld-nes, a. The quality of

stinking.
Fetlock. fC't'luk. s. A tuft of hair that
grows behind the pastern joint.

Fetter, fet'tur, s. It is commonly used in

the plui'al. Fetters. Cliaius for the feet.

a2
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7'o Fetter, ft't'ti'ir, r. n. To bind, to en-
chain, to shackle, to tie. [sfraint.

Fetterless, ft't'tur-lus, n. Free from rc-

2'o Fettle, fet'tl, r. n. To do trilling busi-

ness.

Fetts, fe'tus, ». Any animal in embryo,
anythina: yet in the womb.

Feud, fuile, s. Quarrel, contention.

Feudal, fu dal, a. Pcrtainini; to fees or
tenures by which lands are held of a su-
perior lord.

Fetpal, fiVdal, s. A dcpendance, some-
thing held by tenure. [system.

Fri'DALisM, fLi'dal-izm, s. The feudal
Fet'datort, fi'i'da-tur-e, s. One who holds
not in chief, but by some conditional
tenure.

Fkytr, fe'Tur, s. A disease in which the
body is violently lieatcd, and the ]ni\'i(y

quickened, or in which heat and cold

prevail by turns. It is sometimes con-
tinual, sometimes intermittent.

Feveret, fe-vur-§t', s. A slight fever,

febricula.

Feverfew, f^vur-fu, «. An herb.
Feverish, fe'vur-ish, *. Troubled with a

fever; tending to a fever; uncertain,
inconstant, now hot, now cold,; hut,
burning.

Feverishness, fc'vur ish-nes, «. A slight

disorder of the feverish kind.
Feveroi?s, fe'vur-us, a. Troubled with a

fever or ague ; having the nature of a

fever; having a tendency to produce
fevers. [manner.

FEVERongLT,fe'Yur-us-le,ad. In a feverish

FEVERT,fe'vur-e, n. Diseased with a fever.

Few, fii, re. Not many,nota great number.
Fewel, fu'll, s. Combustible matter, as
firewood, coal.

FEWNESs.fii'nes, s. Smallness of number.
Fiat, fi'at, s. An order; a decree.
Fib, fib, X. A lie, a falsehood.
To Fib, fib, ?n n. To lie, to tell lies.

Fibber, fib'bur, s. A teller of fibs.

Fibre, fi'bur, s. A small thread or string.

Fibril, fi'bril, s. A small fibre or string.

Fibrocs, fi'brus, a. Composed of fibres or
stamina.

FiBri.A,fib'u-la, s. The outer and lesser

bone of the leg, much smaller than the
tibia.

Fk-kle, fikTcljO. Changejible, inconstant,

unsteady; not fixed, subject to vicissi-

tude, [uncertainty, unsteadiness.

Fickleness, flk'kl-ncs, s. Inconstancy,
FicKLY, fik'kl-le, ad. AVithout certainty

or stability. [potter.

Fictile, fik't'l, a. Manufactured by the

Fiction, fik'shun, s. The act of fri-^'iiing

or inventing; the thing feigind or in-

vented; a falsehood, a lie. I nary
FiCTious, fik'shus, re. Fictitious, iniagi-

Fictitious, fik-tish'us, a. Count'orfeit,

not genuine; feigned; not real, not
true.

FicTiTionsLT, flk-tish'us-lt^ ad. Falsely,
counterfeitly.

FiCTiTiocsNEss, fik-t1sh'us-nes,s. Feigned
representation.

FinDLE, fid'dl, s. A stringed instrument
of musick, a violin.

To Fiddle, fid'dl, v. 71. To play upon the
fiddle ; to trifle, to shift the liands often,
and do nothing. [cant word

FiuuLEFAPUi.E.f d'dl-fad'dl,.». Trifles. A
Fiddler, fid'dl-ur,s. A musician, one that

plays upon the fiddle.

Fiddlestick, fid'dl stik, «. The bow and
hair which a fiddler draws over the
strings of a fiddle.

FiDDLESTitiNG, fid'dl-strlug, s. The string
of a fiddle. [adherence.

Fidelity, fe-del'e-te, ."!. Honesty, faithful
To FiDOE, fdje, 1 V. n. To move nimbly
i'oFiDGETjfidj'it, j and irregularly. Acunt
word.

Fidget, fld'jet, s. Restless agitation.
FiDGETTY, fid'jet-te, a. Keslless; impa-

tient, [doubting.
FiDDCiAL, fc-du'shal, «. Confident, ui!-

Fint'ciARY, fe-du'shfe-a-re, s. One who
holds anything in trust; one who de-
pends on faith without woiks.

FiDiTiARV, fe-dii'she-a-re, a. Confident,
steady, undoubting.

Fi;'F, feef, s. A fee, a manor, a possession
held by some tenure of a supciior.

Field, feeld, s. Ground not inhabited, not
built on ; cultivated tract of ground

;

the open country, opposed to quarters;
the ground of battle ; the ground occu-
pied by any army ; a wide expanse ;

space, compass, extent ; in lieialdry,

the surface of a shield. [battle.

FieliSed, feel'dod, a. Being in a field of
FiELDBASiL, feeld-baz'il, s. A plant.

FiELDBED, feeld'bed, s. A bed contrived
to be set up easily in the field.

Fieldfare, fel'fare, s. A bird.

FiELDMARSHAL, fecld-niar'shal, a. Com-
mander of an army in the field.

FiELDMorsE, fecUrmiWise, «. A mouse tha\
burrows in banks.

FiEi.DoFFicEn, field-offe-sur, s. An officer

whose command in the field extends to

a whole regiment, as the colonel, lieu-

tenant-colonel, and major.
FiELDi'iECE, feeld'peese, s. Small cannon
used in battles, but not in sieges.

FiELDrREACHiNO, fecld-pretsli-ing, «.

Preaching i\i fields and open places.

FiELDY, fet'l'd^, a. Open like a field.

Fiend, feend, *. An enemy, the great
enemy of mankind, Satan ; an infernal

being.
FiKNDFOL, feend'ful, a. Full of evil.

Fiendlike, feeud'like, a. Surpassingly
wicked.

Fierce, feerse, or ferse, n. Savage, raven-
ous ; vehement ; outrageous ; angry,
furious ; strong, forcible.
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Fiercely, fc'erse'l6, or ferse'le, ad. Vio-
lently, furiously.

Fiehcenkss, fcurse'nes, or fSrse'nfs, s.

Ferocity, savagencss ; violence, out-
rageous passion.

FiERii'.vciAs, fi-e-re-fa'shus, s. In law, a
juditial writ from him that has re-

covered in an action of debt or damages,
to the sheriff, to command him to levy
the debt, or the damages.

FiERiNEss, fl'er-e-nes, *. Hot qualities,

lieat, acrimony; heat of temper, intel-

lectual ardour.
Fiery, fl'Sr-e, a. Consisting of Arc ; hot
likeSre ; vehement, ardent, active ; pas-
sionate, outrageous, easily provoked

;

unrestrained, tierce ; heated by tire.

Fife, fife, s. A pipe blown to the drum.
Fifteen, fifteen, a. Five and ten.

Fifteenth, fif'teen<A, n. The fifth after
the tenth.

Fifth, fiUh. a. The next after the fourth.
Fifthly, fifC/t'le, ad. In the fifth place.
Fiftieth, fiftc-e</t, a. The next after the

forty-ninth.
Fifty, fif'te, o. Five tens.
Fifi, fit;, s. A tree that bears figs; the

fruit of the fig-tree.

FiGAPPLE, fig'ap-pl, s. A fruit.

Fior.EAF.fig'lcfe, s. Figuratively, a flimsy
covering.

FiGMARiooLn, fig-ma.r'fc-gold. s. A plant.
T(i Fight, fite, v. n. Pret. Fought. Fart,
pass. Fought. To contend in battle, to
make war ; to contend in single light

;

to contend. [combat asainst.
To Fight, fite, v. n. To war against, to
Fight, fite, s. Battle; combat, duel;
something to screen the combatants in
ships.

Fighter, fl'tiir, s. "SVarriour, duellist.

Fighting, fl'ting. pajC. a. (iualitied for
war; fit for battle; occupied by war.

Figment, fig'ment, s. An invention, a
fiction, the idea feigned.

FiGPEcKER, f!g'pC'k-ur, s. A bird. [clay.
FiouLATE, fig'u-late, n. Made of potter's
l'"iGUR\BLE, fig'u-1'a-bl, a. Capable of
being brought to a certain form, and
retained in it. Thus lead is figurable,
but not water.

FiGFRABiLiTY, fig-u-r;\-bn'fe-t§, s. The
ciuality of being capable of a certain
and stable form.

Fig URAL, fig'ii-ral,a. Belonging to a figure.
FiGFRATE, fiyu-rate, a. Of a certain and
determinate form ; resembling anything
of a determinate form.

FiouRATED, fig'u-ra-ted, a. Representing
some geometrical figure.

Figuration, fig-u-ra'shun, «. Determi-
nation to a certain form ; the act of
giving a certain form.

['uiunATivE, fig'u-ra-iiv, rt. Representing
something else, typical ; not literal ; full
of rhetorical e.vornations.

Figuratively, flg'u-ra-tiv-le, ad. By a
figure, in a sense different from that
which words originally imply.

FiotTRE, fig'ure, s. The figure of any-
thing as terminated by the outlines

;

shape; person, external form, appear-
ance, mean or grand ; distiniiui.slied

appearance, eminence, remarkable cha-
racter; a statue, an image; repre-
sentations in painting ; a character
denoting a number ; the horoscope, the
diagram of the aspects of the astrolo-
gical houses; in theology, type, repre-
sentative ; in rhetorick,'any mode of
speaking in which -words are detorted
from their literal and primitive sense

;

in grammar, any deviation from the
rules of analogy or syntax.

To FiouRE, fig'ure, v. a. To form into any
determined shape; to cover or adorn
with figures ; to diversify ; to represent
by a typical or figurative resemblance

;

to image in the mind ; to form figura-
tively, to use in a sense not literal,

Figurecaster, fig'ure-k;\s-tiir, s. A pro-
tender to astrology.

FiGwoRT, fig'wiut, s. A plant.
Filaceous, f^-la'shiis, a. Consisting of

threads.
Filacer, f!ri\-sur, s. An officer in the
Common Pleas, so called because he files

those writs whereon he makes process.
Filament, fil'a-nient, s. A slender thread,
a body slender and long like a thread.

Filamentous, fil-a-men'tfts, o. Like a
slender thread.

Filbert, fll'burt, s. A fine hazel nutwith
a thin shell.

To Filch, filsh, v. n. To steal, to pilfer.

FiLCHEu,filsh'ur,.?. A thief, a petty robber.
File, file, s. A thread ; a line on which
papers arc strung ; a catalogue, roll; a
line of soldiers ranged one behind ano-
ther ; an instrument to smooth metals.

To File, file, i-. a. To string upon a
thread or wire ; to cut with a tUe ; to
foul, to sully, to pollute.

To File, file, v. n. To march in file, not
abreast, but one behind another.

Fii.ecutter, file'kut-ur, s. A maker of
files.

FiLEMOT, fil'e-mot, s. A brown, or yellow-
brown colour.

Filer, fi'lur, s. One who files, one who
uses the file in cutting metals.

Filial, fil'yi'il, a. Pertaining to a son,
befitting a son; bearing the character
or relation of a son.

Filiation, fil-e-a'shun, s. The relation
of a son to a father, correlative to pa-
ternity.

Filigree-work, firie-grc^-wurk, s. Cu-
riously Wrought work, like little threads
or grains, usually on gold or silver.

Filings, fi'Kngz, s. Fragments rubbed
off by the file.

z3
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To Fill, fil, v. a. To store till no more
can be admitted; to pour liquor into a
vessel till it reaches the top; to satisfy,

to content ; to plut, to surfeit ; 'I'o fill

out, to pour out liquor for drink, to

extend by somethinf^ contained ; To fill

up, to make full, to supply, to occupy
by bulk.

To Fill, fil, v. n. To jriye to drink ; to

jjrow full ; to glut, to satiate.

Fill, fill, s. As much as may produce
complete satisfaction ; the place between
the shafts of a earriasje.

Filler, fil'liir, s. Anything that fills up
room without use; one whose employ-
ment is to till vessels of carriage.

FiLLr.T, fillit, s. A band tied round the
head or other part; the fleshy part of

the thigh, applied commonly to veal

;

meat rolled together, and tied round
;

in architecture, a little member which
appears in the ornaments and mould-
ings, and is otherwise called listel.

To Fillet, filTit, e. a. To bind with a
bandage or fillet; to adorn with an
astragal.

FiLLiBEG, i1rie-beg, s. A sort of petticoat

woi-n by Highlanders instead of breeches.

J'o Fillip, fillip, v. a. To strike with the

nail of the linger by a sudden spring.

Fillip, fll'lip, s. A jerk of the finger let

go from the thumb.
FiLLT, fil'le, s. A young mare ; opposed

to a colt or young horse.

Film, film^ s. A pellicle or thin skin.

To Film, film, v. a. To cover with a pel-

licle or thin skin.

Filmy, fll'mS, a. Composed of thin mem-
branes or pellicles.

To Filter, fll'tur, v. a. To clear by draw-
ing off liquor by depending threads ; to

strain, to percolate.
Filter, fil'tur, s. A twist of thread, of

which one end is dipped in the liquor

to be cleared, and the other hangs be-

low the bottom of the vessel, so that
the liquor drips from it; a strainer.

FiLTu, filth, s. Dirt, nastincss; corrup-

tion, pollution. [grossly.

Filthily, fWth'e-le, ad. Nastily, foully,

FiLTHiNESs,fil(A'e-iU'S,s. Nastiness, foul-

ness, dirtiness ; corruption, pollution.

Filthy, fiU^i'e, a. Nasty, foul, dirty;

gross, polluted. [percolate.

To Filtrate, fil'trate, v. a. To strain, to

Filtration, fil-tra'shun, s. A method by
which liquors are procured tine and
clear.

Fimbriated, fim'br^-a-ted, a. Fringed,
edged round, jagged.

Fin, fin, s. The wing of a fish.

Fin -footed, fin'fut-ed, a. Having feet

with membranes between the toes.

Finable, fl'na-bl, a. That admits a fine.

Final, fi'nil, a. Ultimate, last ;conclusive;

mortal ; respecting the end or motive.

Finally, fi'nal-e, arf. Ultimately, in con-
clusion, completely, without recovery.

Finance, fe-nanse', s. Revenue, income,
profit. [finance.

Financial, fe-nan'shal, n. Kelative to

Financier, fin-nan'seiV, s. One who col-

lects or farms the publick revenue.
FiNARY, fi'na-re, s. The second forge at

the iron mills.

Finch, finsh, s. A small bird; of which
we have three kinds, the goldfinch, the
chaffinch, and bulfinch.

To Find, find, v. a. To obtain by search-
ing or seeking; to obtain something
lost; toniect with, to fall upon; to know
by experience ; to discover by study ; to
discover what is hidden; to hit on by
chance, to perceive by accident; to de-
tect, to deprehend, to catch ; to deter-
mine by judicial verdict; to supply, to
furnish, as he finds me in money; in
law, to approve, as to find a bill; To
find himself, to fare with regard to ease
or pain; To find out, to unriddle, to
solve ; to discover something hidden, to

obtain the knowledge of; to invent.
Finder, find'ur, s. One that meets or falls

upon anything; one that picks up any-
thing lost. [viller.

FiNDFAULT, find'frilt, s. A censurer, a ca-

Fine, fine, n. Refined, pure, free from
dross; subtle, thin, as the fine spirits

evaporate ; refined, keen, smoothly
sharp; clear, pellucid, as the wine is

fine; nice, delicate; artful; dexterous;
elegant, with elevation ; beautiful, with
dignity, accomplished, elegant of man-
ners; showy, splendid.

Fine, fine, s. A mtilct, a pecuniary pun-
ishment; penalty; forfeit, money paid
for any exemption or liberty; the end,
conclusion.

To Fine, fine, v. a. To refine, to purify ;

to make transparent ; to punish with
pecuniary penalty.

To Fine, fine, v. n. To pay a fine.

To FiNEDRAw, flne'draw, v. a. To sew up
a rent with so much nicety that it is

not perceived.
FiNEDRAWER, finc'dr^w-ur, s. One whose

business is to sew up rents.

FiNEFiNGERED, finc'fiug-gurd, a. Nice,
aitful, exquisite.

Fin ELY, fine'le,«(i. Beautifully, elegantly,

keenly, sharply ; in small parts ; wretch-
edly [ironically].

Fineness, fine'nes, s. Elegance, delicacy

;

show, splendour, artfulness, ingenuity
;

purity, freedom from dross or base mix
tures. [pcarance.

Finery, fi'nur-fe,s. Show,splendoui of ap-

FiNEssE, fe-nes', s. Artifice, stratagem.
Finer, fl'nur, s. One who purifies meiais.

FiNEspoKEN, fine'sp6-kn, a. Affectedly

polite.

riNEsi-uN,flne'spun,a. Artfully invented.
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TiNGEn, fing'Kur, s. The flexible member
of the hand by wliich men catch and
hold ; a small measure of extension ; the

hand, the instrument of work.
To FiMiEU,fing'gur,r. a. To touch lisjhtly,

to toy with; to touch unseasonably or

thievishly; to touch an instrument of

musick : to perform any work exqui-
sitely with the fingers.

l''iNoi:inNO, fing'gur-ing, s. Touching
lightly ; manner of toucliing an instru-

ment.
riNOLEFANGi.E, fing'gl-fang'gl, s. A trifle.

l-'iNicAL, fln'e-kal, a. Nice, foppish.

Finicai.lt. fin'e-kal-^,flfrf. Foppishly.
FiNicALNEss, fin'e-kal-n£s, s. Superfluous

nicety.

To Finish, finish, v. a. To bring to the
end proposed, to perfect, to polish to the
excellency intended.

Finisher, fin'ish-ur, s. One that finishes.

Finishing, fin'ish-ing,«. Omipletion; the

last touch to a work of liteiature or art.

Finite, fl'nite, n. Limited, bounded.
FiNiTET.Kss, fi'nitelcs, a. "Without

bounds, unlimited.
Finitely, fl'nlte-le, a<L "With certain

limits, to a certain degree.
Finiteness, fl'nite-nes, \ s. Limitation,
FiNiTTDE, fin'i'-tude, ) conflueineut
within certain boundaries.

3'^iNLKss, fin'los, a. "Without flns.

Fin I.IKE, fin'llke, a. Formed in imita-
tion of fins.

Finned, find, a. Having broad edges
spread out on either side.

l^isNY, fln'nt, a. Furnished with fins,

formed for tlie clement of water.
FiNocHio, fe-n6k'ke-6,s. Aspecies of fen-

nel.

FiNTOED,fln't6de,a. Having a membrane
between the toes.

I'm, for, s. The tree of which deal boards
are made.

FinE, fire, s. The element that burns;
anything burning ; a conflagration of

towns or countries; the punishment of

the damned ; anything that inflames the
passions ; ardour of temper ; liveliness

of imagination, vigour of fancy, spirit

of sentiment; tlie passion of love; erup-
tions or imposthumations, as St. An-
thony's fire.

To FiKE, fire, r. a. To set on fire, to kindle
;

to inflame the passions, to animate.
To FiuK, fire,i'.n. Totakcflre, to bckin-

dled ; to be influenced with passion ; to

discharge firearms.

FiREVRM', fire'aimz, s. Arms which owe
their ofKcacy to fire, guns.

FiuEB\i.L, fire'ball, s. Grenado,hall filled

with combustibles, aud bursting where
it is thrown.

FiREBR.^No, flrcTivand, s. A piece of
wood kindled; an incendiary, one who
inflames factions.

FiREBRisH,flre'brash,.?. The brush which
hangs by the fireside to sweep the

hearth.
FiREcnciss, fircTiros, s. A token in Scot-

laud for the nation to take arms.
FiitEDRAKE. fire'drake, s. A fiery serpent.

FiRELdCK.fire'lok.s. A soldier's cun, a gun
discharged by striking steel with a flint

Fireman, fire'man, s. One who is cm
ployed to extinguish burning houses.

FiRENKW, fire-nu'.n'. New from the forge,

new from the melting-house.
Firepan, fire'pan, s. A pan for holding

or canying fire ; in a gun, the recepta
cle for the priming powder.

FiRER, fire'ur, s. An incendiary.
Fireship, fire'ship. s. A ship tilled with
combustible matter to fire the vessclsol
the enemy.

FiRESHovEi.. fire-shuv'vl, s. The instru-

ment with which the hot coals are
thrown up.

Fireside, fire-slde', ». The hearth, the

chimney.
_

[brand
FiuESTiCK, fire'stlk, s. A lighted si ick oi

Firestone, flrestoiie, s. A hearth-stone
stone that will bear the fire, the pyrites

Firewood, flre'wt'id,*. Wood to burn, fuel.

Fireworks, flre'wurks.s. Preparations of

gunpowder to be exhibited for show oi

publick rejoicing.
Firing, fi'ring, s. Fuel.
To FiRK, fi'rk, V. a. To whip, to beat.

Firkin, fei'kin, s. A vessel containing
nine gallons; a small vessel.

Firm, ferm, a. Strong, not easily pierced
or shaken; hard, opposed to soft; con-
stant, steady, resolute, fixed, unshaken

,

the name or names under which any
house or trade is established; a com-
mercial word.

To Firm, ferm, v. a. To settle, to confirm,
to establish; to fix ; to fix without wan-
dering, [heavens.

FinMAMENT, fer'mS.-ment, s. The sky, the
FiRMAMENTAL, fiT-TOa-nK'n'tal, a. Celes-

tial, of the upper regions. [firmness.
FiRMiTUDE, fer'metude, a. Stability

;

Fiii5iiTY,fer'mt'-te,s. Strength ;firmness.
Firmly, fcrm'le,nrrf. Stronaly, impenetra-

bly ; immoveably ; steadily, constantly.
Firmness, firm'nt's,*. Stability, compact-

ness; steadiness, constancy, resolution.

First, furst, a. The ordinal of one; ear-

liest in time ; highest in dignity
; great,

excellent.

First, furst, ad. Before anything else;

earliest; before any other consideration
;

at the beginning, at first.

First-got, furst'gut, 1 s. The
First-begotten, furst'bfe-got'tn, ] eldest

of children.
First-fruits, furst'froots, s. "What the

season first produces or matures of any
kind; the first profits of anything ; the
earliest effects of anything.
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FiR-TLiNG, fiirst'lm<;, s. The first procUice

or offspring; the thing first thought or
done. [order.

Fir.sT-RATE, fiirst'rate, a. Of the highest
Fi.-sc, fisk, s. Publii'k treasury.

Fiscal, fis'kal, s. Exchequer, revenue.
Fiscal, fis'kal, a. Belonging to the pub-

lic treasury. [water.
Fish, fish,s. An animal that inhabits the
7b Fish, fish, v. n. To be employed in

catching tish ; to endeavour at anything
by artifice. [of fish.

To Fish , f.sh ,v.a. To search water in quest
Fish-hook, fish'hook,*. A hook for catch-

ing fish. [fish.

Fishpond, fish'pond, s. A small pool for

Fisher, fish'ur, y. One who is employed
in catching tish.

Fisherboat, fish'ur- bote, «. A boat em-
ployed in catching tish.

Fisherman, fish'ur-man, s. One M'hose
employment and livelihood is to catch
fish. [catching fish.

Fishery, fish'iir-fe, s. The business of
FiSHFUL, fish'ful, a. Abounding: with tish.

To Fishify, fish'e-fi, v. a. To turn to fish.

Fishing, fish'ing, s. Commodity of tak-
ing fish.

FisHKETTLE,fish1iet-tl,s. Acaldron made
long for the fish to be boiled without
bending.

Fishmeal, fish'mele.s. Diet offish, [fish.

Fishmonger, f?sh'mung-gur,s. A dealer in

Fishwife, fish'wlfe, \ s. A wo-
FisnwoMAN, fish' wum-miin, J man that

sells fish in the street.

Fishy, fish'e, a. Consisting offish; hav-
ing the qualities of fish.

Fissile, fis'sil, a. Having the grain in a
certain direction, so as to be cleft.

Fissility, fis-.sil'e-tfe, s. The quality of
admitting to be cloven.

Fissure, fish'shure, s. A cleft, a narrow
chasm, where a breach has been made.

Fist, fist, s. The hand clenched with the
fingers doubled down.

Fisticuffs, fis'te-kufs, «. Battle with the
fist. [callous within.

Fistula, fls'tshii-lil, s. A sinuous ulcer

FisTULAR, fis'tshu-Uir, s. Hollow like a
pipe. [nature of a fistula.

Fistulous, fis'tshu-lus, a. Having the
Fit, fit, s. A paroxysm of any intermit-

tent distemper ; any short return after

intermission ; disorder, distemperature

;

the hysterical disorders of women, and
the convulsions of children.

Fit, fit, a. Qualified, proper; convenient,
meet, right.

To Fit, fit, v. a. To suit one thing to

another; to accommodate a person with
anything ; to be adapted to, to suit any-
thing ; to fit out, to furnish, to equip;
to fit up, to furnish, to make proper for

tise.

To Fit, fit, v. n. To be proper, to be fit.

Fitch, fitsh, s. A small kind of wild pea.
FiTCHAT, fitshit,

I
s. A stinking little

Fitchew, fit'tslioO, i beast, that robs the
henroost and warren.

Fitful, fit'ful, a. Varied by paroxysms.
Fitly, fit'le, ad. Properly, justly, rea-
sonably ; commodiously, meetly.

Fitness, fit'nes, s. Propriety, meetness,
justness, reasonableness ; convenience,
commodity, the state of being fit.

Fitment, fit'ment, s. Something adapted
to a particular purpose.

Fitter, fit'tur, «. The person or thing
that confers fitness for anything.

Fittingly, fit'ting-le, ad. Properly;
suitably.

Five, five, a. Four and one, half of ten.

Fiveleaved Grass, five'leevd, s. Cinque-
foil, a species of clover.

Fives, fivz, s. A kind of play with a ball;

a disease of horses.
To Fix, fiks, v. a To make fast; to settle,

to direct without variation ; to deprive
of volatility ; to transfix ; to withhold
from motion.

To Fix, fiks, v. n. To determine the reso-

lution ; to rest, to cease to wander ; to
lose volatility, so as to be malleable.

Fixation, fik-sa'shun, s. Stability, firm-

ness; confinement, want of volatility;

reduction from fluidity to firmness.
Fixedly, fik'sed-le, ad. Certainly, firmly.

Fixedness, fik'sed-nes, s. Stability ; want
or loss of volatility ; steadiness, settled

opinion or resolution.

Fixidity, fik-sid'6-te, 1 s. Coherence of
Fixity, fik'se-te, I parts.

Fixture, fiks'tshure, s. Firmness, dur-
able state ; a piece of furniture fixed to

a house. [state.

FixuRE, fik'shure, s. Firmness, durable
Fizgig, ftz'gig, s. A kind of dart or har-
poon, with which seamen strike fish.

Flabby, flab'be, a. Soft, not firm.

Flabile, flab'll, a. Subject to be blown,
airy. [stiff; lax, not tense.

Flaccid, flak'sld, a. AVeak, limber, not
Flaccidity, flak-sid'6te, s. Laxity, lim-

berness, want of tension.

To Flag, fli\g, v. n. To hang loose without
stiffness or tension ; to grow spiritless

or dejected; to grow feeble, to lose

vigour.
To Flag, flag, v. a. To let fall, to suffer to

drop ; to lay with broad stones.

Flag, flag, s. A water-plant with abroad-
bladed leaf and yellow flower; the co-

lours or ensign of a ship or land forces

,

a species of stone used for smooth pave
meiit.

Flao-broom, flag'bro5m,s. A broom for

sweeping flags or pavements.
Flag-ofucer, fliis'<^f-fe-sur, s. A com-
mander of a squadrc n.

Fi.v(;-sHir, flag'shtp.s The ship in which
the commander of a Beet is.
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l"i.\o-\v()RM, flafj'wiirm, s. A grub bred

in watery places among flags or sedge.

I''i,Ar;Ei.ET,"fladje'i^ let, s. A small tiute.

Tu Tlagellatk, fladje'ol-lute, v. a. To
whip or scourge.

rLAGELLATioN, fladjc-Sl-la'shuii, s. The
use of the scourge. [berncss.

Fl.vgoiness, flag'ge-nes, s. Laxity, lim-

Flaooy, flag'gu, a. Weal;, lax, limber;

insipid. [ous, atrocious.

Flaoitiocs, fla-jish'us, flf.^ "VVicked, villan-

Fi.AGiTiousNEss, fla-jish'us-nus, s. 'Wick-

edness, villany.

Fi.AGON, flag un, s. A vessel of drink with

a narrow mouth. [fire.

Fi AGRANCT, fl;Vgri\n-s6, s. Burning heat.

Flagrant, fla'grant, a. Ardent, burning,

eager ; glowing ; red ; notorious, flaming.

Fl\orantly, fla'grant-lc, ad. Ardently,
notoriously.

Fi.AORATioN, fli-gra'shrin,.?. Burning.
Flagstaff, ti;1g'staf,s. The staff on which
the Hag is fixed.

Flail, flale,s. The instrument with which
grain is beaten out of the ear.

Flake, flake, s. Anything that appears

loosely held together; a stratum, layer,

a lock of wool drawn out.

Flaky, fla'ke, a. Loosely hanging toge-

ther; lying in layers or strata, broken
into lamina. [sory pretext.

Flam, fliim, s. A falsehood, a lie, an illu-

To Flam, flam, v. a. To deceive with a lie.

Flambeau, flam'bo, s. A lighted torch.

Plural Flambeaux.
Flame, flame, s. Light emitted from fire ;

a stream of fire ; ardour of temper or

imagination, brightness of fancy ; ar-

dour of inclination ;
passion of love.

To Flame, flame, i'. n. To shine as fire, to

burn with emission of light; to blaze,

to break out in violence of passion.

Flvme-colourei), flame'kul-lurd, a. Of a
bright yellow colour.

Flvmeless, flame'lcss,a. Without flame

;

without incense.

Fumes, fla'men, s. A priest in ancient

times, one that offlciated in solemn
ottiees.

Flammation, fliim-ma'shun, s. The act of

sotting on flame.
Flammability, fli\m-ma-bire-t6, s. The
quality of admitting to be set on fire.

Flvmmeous, flam'me-us, a. Consisting of

flames.
^ _ ^

[ing flame.

FiAMMiFEROus, flam-mifferiis, a. Bring-
Flammivomous, flam-nuv'o-mils, a. Vo-
miting out flame.

Flamy, fla'me, a. Inflamed, burning;
having the nature of flume.

Flank, fli'ingk, s. The part of the side of

a quadruped near the hinder thigh ; in

men, the latter part of the lower belly

;

the side of any army or fleet ; in forti-

fleation, that part of the bastion which
reaches from the curtain to the face.

To Fla.nk, fidngk, v. a. To attacic the

side of a battalion or fleet ; to be posted

so as to overlook or command any pass

on the side, to be on the side.

Flanker, flangk'ur, s. A fortification

jutting out so as to command the side

of a body marching to the assault.

Flannel, flan'nel, s. A soft nappy stuff

of wool.
Flap, flap, «. Anything that hangs broad
and loose ; the motion of anything broad
and loose; the noise made by that mo-
tion ; a disease in horses.

To Flap, flap, v. a. To beat with a flap,

as flies are beaten; to move with a flap

or noise.

To Flap, fiSp, v. n. To ply the wings with
noise ; to fall with flaps or broad parts i

depending.
Flapdragon, flap'drag-un, s. A play in

which they catch raisins out of burning
brandy ; the thing eaten at flapdragon.

Flapearei), flap'66rd, a. Having loose

and broad ears.

Flappeii, flap'pur, s. A fan ; figuratively,

one who tries to make another remember.
To Flare, flare, v. n. To flutter with a
splendid show ; to glitter with transient

lustre; to glitter ofifeusivcly ; to be in

too much light.

Flash , flash, s. A sudden
,
quick , transi tor>'

blaze; sudden burst of wit or merri-

ment ; a short transient state ; a body of

water driven by violence.

To Flash, flash, «. n. To glitter with a
quick and transient flame ; to burst out
into any kind of violence; to break oiu
into wit, merriment, or bright thought.

To Flash, flash, v. a. To strike up large

bodies of water.
Flasher, flashur, s. A man of more ap-
pearance of wit than reality.

Flashily, flnsh'e-le, arf.AVith empty show.
Flashy, flash'e, a. Empty, not solid;

showy ; without substance ; insipid,

without force or spirit. [derhorn.

Flask, flask, Si A bottle, a vessel ; a pow-
Flasket, fliisk'lt, «. A vessel in which

viands are served ; a long shallow basket.

Flat, fli\t, a. Horizontally level ; smooth,
without protuberances ; without eleva-

tion ; level with the ground ; lying

horizontally prostrate, lying along ; in

painting, without relief, without pro-

minence of the figures ; tasteless, insi-

pid ; dull, unanimated; spiritless, de-

jected ;
peremptory, absolute, down-

right ; not sharp in sound.

Flat, flat, s. A level, an extended plane ;

even ground, not mountainous ; a
smooth low ground exposed to inunda-
tions ; shallow, strand, place in the sea

where the water is not deep; the broad
side of a blade ; depression of thought
or language; a mark or cluu'actcr in

niusick.
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To Flat, fiiit, v. a. To level, to depress, to
make broad and smooth ; to make vai)id.

^oFL\T,flAt,^•. ti. To irrow flat, opposed to

swell ; to become uuanimated or vapid.
Fi.ATt.oNG, tlaflong, ad. With the flat

downwards, not edgewise.
Flatly, flat'le, ad. Horizontally, without

inclination ; without prominence or ele-

vation; without spirit, dully, frigidly
;

peremptorily, downright.
Fl.vtnf.ss, flat'ncs, s. Evenness, level ex-
tension ; want of relief or prominence

;

deadncss, insipidity, vapidness; dejec-
tion of state; dejection of mind, want
of life; dulness, insipidity, frigidiiy

;

the contrary to shrillness or acuteuess
of sound.

To Flatten, flat'tn, v. a. To make even
or level, without prominence or eleva-
tion ; to beat down to the ground ; to
make vapid; to deject, to depress, to
dispirit.

To Flatten, flat'tn, r. n. To srrow even
or level ; to s»row dull and insipid.

Flatter, ilat'tur, .?. The workman or in-

strument by which bodies are flattened.
To Flatter, flat'tur, v. a To sooth with
praises, to please -with blandishments;
to praise falsely ; to raise false hopes.

Flatterer, flat'tur-riir, s. One who flat-

ters, a fawner, a wheedler.
Flatteiungly, flat'tur-ing-le, ad. In an

artfully obsequious manner.
Flatteiiy

, fl:'it'tftr-e, s. False praise, art-
ful obsequiousness.

Flattish, flat'tish, a. Somewhat flat,

approaching to flatness.

FuruLENCY, flatsh'u-len-si, s. Windi-
ness, turgidness ; emptiness; vanity.

Flatulf.nt, flatsh'ii-lent, a. Turgid with
air, windy; empty, vain, big without
substance or reality, puffy.

Flatuosity, fiatsh-ii-6s'e-te, s. AVindi-
ness, fulness of air.

Flatuous, flatsh'ii-us, a. "Windy, full of
wind.

Flatus, fla't'is, s. Wind gathered in any
cavities of the body ; a breath, a puff.

Flatwise, flat wi/e, ad. With the flat

downwards, not the edge.
3'o Flaunt, fl,\nt, v.n. To make a flut-

tering show in apparel ; to be hung with
something loose and flying.

Flaunt, fliint, s. Anytliing loose and airy.

Flavour, fli'i'vur, s. Power of pleasing
the taste ; sweetness to the smell, odour,
fragrance. [taste.

Flavoured, fli'vurd, a. Having a tine

Flavourous, fla'vur-iis, fl. Delightful to

the palate ; fragrant, odorous.
Flaw, fliw, «. A crack or breach in any-

thing ; a fault, a defect ; a sudden gust

;

a violent blast ; a tumult, a tempestuous
uproar; a sudden commotion of mind.

To Flaw, flfiw, v.n. To break, to crack,
to damage with fissure.

Flawless, flaw'les, a. Without cracks,
without defects.

Flawy, fldw'c, n. Full of flaws.
FLAx.flaks, s. The tibrous plant of which

the finest thread is made ; the fibres of

flax c'.eansed and combed for the spinner.
Flaxcomh, flaks'kom, s. The instruin(-nf
with which the fibres of flax are cleans-
ed from the brittle parts.

Flaxdresser, fiaks'dres-sur, a. He that
prepares flax for the spinner.

Flaxen, flak'sn, a. Made of flax ; fair,

long and flowing.
Flaxweed, flaks'weed, s. A plant.
To Flay, fl'i, v. a. To strip off the skin

;

to take ofl" the skin or surface of any
thing.

Flayer, fla'ur, s. He that strips the skin
off anything.

Flea, fle,s. A small insect remarkable for
its agility in leaping.

To Flea, fle, v. a. To clean fi-om fleas.

Flkabane, fl^'bane, s. A plant.

Fleabite, fle'bite, ^ s. Red marks
Fleabitinq, fle'bi- ting, ' caused by fleas;

a small hurt or pain like that caused by
the sting of aflca.

Fleabitten, fle'b;t-tn, a. Stung by fleas;

mean, worthless.
Fleak, tieke, s. A small lock, thread, or

twist.
To Fleak, fleke, v. a. To spot, to streak,

to stripe, to dapple. [bleed cattle.

Fleam, fleme, s. An instrument used to
Fleawort, fie'wurt, s. A plant.

To Flecker, fiek'ur, r. a. To spot, to mark
with strokes or touches.

Fled, fled. Tlieprc^. and prrrt. of Flee.

Fledge, flcdje, a. Full feathered, able to

To Fledge, fledje, v. a. To furnish with
wings, to supply with feathers.

To Flee, flee, v.n. Fret. Fled. To run
from danger, to have recourse to shelter.

Fleece, fleese, s. As much wool as is

shorn from one sheep.
Fleecer, fleese'iu:, a. One who strips or

plunders.
To Fleece, fl6&se, i'. fl. To clip the fleece

of a sheep; to strip, to plunder, as a
sheep is robbed of its wool.

Fleeced, fleest, a. Kavingfleeces of wool.
Flevcy, fleu'si, ad. AVoolly, covered with

wool.
To Fleer, fl6er, r. n. To mock, to gibe.

to jest with insolence and contempt ; to

leer, to grin with an air of civility.

Flei;r, fleer, s. Mockery expressed either

in words or looks ; a deceitful grin of

civility.

Fleerer, flJer'ur, s. A mocker, a fawner.
Fleet, fi(!iet, s. A company of ships, a
navy.

Fleet, fle/'t, ,•?. A creek, an inlet of water.
Fli:i:t, fleet, a. Swift of pace, quick,
nimble, active ; skimming the surface-
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To Fleet, fleet, v. n. To fly swiftly, to

vanish ; to be in a transient state.

To FLErx, fleet, v. a. To skim the water;
to live merrily, or pass lime away lic^htly.

Fleetly, fleet'le, ad. Swiltly, nimbly,
with swift pace.

Fleetness, fleefnes, s. Swiftness of

course, nimbleness, celerity.

Fi.ESH, flesh, s. The borty distinsrnished

from the soul ; the muscles distinguished

from the skin, bones, tendons; animal
food distinftuished from vcirctable ; the

body of beasts or birds used in food, dis-

tinct from fishes; animal nature; car-

nality .corporal appetites ; near relation

;

the outward or literal sense: the Orien-

tals termed the immediate or literal sig;-

nitication of any precept or type The
Flesh, and the remote or typical mean-
in;? The Spirit. This is frequent in

St. Paul.
To Fi.ESH, flesh, t'. rt. To imitate ; to

harden, to establish in any practice ; to

Klut, to satiate. [of flesh.

Fi.E-HcoLouR, flesh'kul-ur, s. The colour

Flesh-fly, tiesh'fli, s. A fly that feeds

upon flesh, and deposits her e^sis in it.

FLEsn-iiooK, flesh'hook.s. A book to draw
flesh from the caldron.

Fleshtness, flcsh'i-ues, s. Plumpness;
fatness.

Flesh LESS, flcsh'les, a. Without flesh.

Flesh liness, flcsh'l6-nes, s. Canial pas-

sions or appetites.

_

Fleshly, flesh'le, a. ' Corporeal ; carnal

;

animal, not vejretable.

Fle^hmeat, flesb'mete, s. Animal food,

the flesh of animals prepared for food.

Fleshment, flesh'mont, s. Eagerness
ijained by a successful ftiitiation.

Flesh MONGER, flesh'mung'gur,s. One who
deals in flesh, a pimp.

Fleshpot, flesh'pot, s. A vessel in which
flesh is cooked, thence plenty of flesh.

Fi.EsnQii.^KE. flesli'kwake, s. A tremor of

the body. I^pulpous.

Fleshy, flesh'o, a. Plump, full of flesh
;

Flew, flu. The prcf. of To Flij.

Flew, flu, s. The large chaps of a deep-
mouthed bound.

Flewed, fliide, a. Chapped, mouthed.
Flex.vnimous, fleks-an'e-mus, a. Having
))Owcr to change the disposition of the

mind.
Fl< x]bility, fliMcs-^-b'1'e-te, s. The qua-

lity of admitting to be bent, pliancy;
e;isinessto be persuaded, compliance.

Flexible, fleks'u-bl, a. Possible to be
bent, pliant; complying, obsequioTis

;

ductile, manageable ; that may be ac-

commodated to various forms and pur-
poses.

Flex IDLENESS, fleks'e-bl-nes, s. Possi-

bility to be bent, easiness to be bent

;

obsequiousness, compliance ; ductility,

manageablencss.

Flexile, fleksil, a. Pliant, easily bent,
obsequious to any power or impulse.

Flexion, flek'shun, s. The act of bend-
ing; a dcjublo, a bending; a turn to-

wards any point or quarter.
Flexor, flcks'or, .?. The general name of

the muscles which act in contracting
the joints.

Flexuous, flek'shu-us, a. "Winding, tor-

tuous ; variable, not steady.
Flexi-re, fli'k'shure, s. Theform ordirec-

tion in which anything is bent ; the act
of bending; the part bent, the joint;
obsequious or servile cringe.

To Fluker, flik'ur, v. a. To flutter, to

play the wings; to fluctuate.

Flier, fli'iir, s. A fugitive, a runaway ,

that part of a machine which, by being
put into a more rapid motion than the
other parts, equalizes and regulates the
motion of the rest.

Flight, flite, ». The act of flying or rtin-

ning from danger ; the aet of using
wings ; removing from place to place by
means of wings; a flock of birds flying

together ; the birds produced in the
samo season, as the harvest flight of
pigeons; a volley ; a shower ; the space
passed by flying; heat of imagination,
sally of the soul.

FLiGHTiNEss,fli'te-ncs, s. Irreguliirity of

conduct.
Flighty, fli't6, rt. Fleeting, swift; wild,

full of imagination.
Flimfl.\m, flim'ttam, s. A whim ; a trick ;

a petty fiction. [texture.

Flimsiness, flim'z6-nes, s. Looseness of

Flimsy, flim'ze, CT. Weak, feeble; mean,
spiritless, without force.

To Flinch, flinsh, t'. n. To shrink from
any suft'erina; or undertaking.

Flincher, flinsh'ur, ,i. He who shrinks
or fails in any matter.

To Flino, fling, v.n. Pret. r^wn^j. Part.

Filing or Ftonff. To cast from the hand,
to throw ; to dart, to cast with violence ;

to scatter ; to drive by violence ; to cast

reproach; To fling down, to demolish,

to ruin ; To fling off, to baffle in the

chase.
To Fling, fling, «. n. To flounce, to wince,

to fly into violent motions ; To fling out,

to grow unruly or outrageous.
Fling, fling, s. A throw, a cast ; a gibe,

a sneer, a contemptuous remark.
Flinger, fling'ur, s. He who throws.

Flint, flint, s. A kind of stone used in

firelocks ; anything eminently or pro-

verbiallv hard.
Flinty, flint'e, a. Made of flint, strong

hard of heart, inexorable.

Flit, flip, s. A liquor much used in ships

made by mixing beer with spirits and
sugar. A cant word.

FLierANCY, flip'piu-sc, *. Talkativeness,

loquacity.
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Fliptant, flip'pAiit, a. Nimble, move-
able : it is used only of the aet of .speech

;

pert, talkative. [in;? prutinj? way.
Flippantly, flip'p;\nt-le, ad. In a How-
2ci Flirt, flurt, v. a. To throw anythinj?
with a quick elastick motion ; to move
with quickness.

To Flikt, rtiirt, I', n. Tojeer, to tribe one,
to run about perpetually, to be unsteady
and fluttering; to coquet with men.

Flirt, fiurt, s. A qiuck elastick motion
;

a sudden trick; a port hussey, a co-
quette.

Flirtation, flur-ta'sliun, s. A quick
sprij,'htly motion; coquetry.

To Flit, hit, v. n. To fly away; to re-

move, to flutter; to be flux or unstable.
2'o Flit, flit, v. a. To remove from its

place ; to dispossess. [and cured.
Flitcu, flitsh,s. The side of a hog- salted
Flitter, flit'tur, s. A rap;; a tatter.

Flittermouse, flit'tur-mouse, s. The l)at.

Flitting, flit'ting, s. An ofleuce, a fault

;

a flying away.
FLix,fliks, s. Down, fur, soft hair.

To Float, flote, v. n. To swim on the
surface of the water ; to pass witli a
light irregular course.

To Float, flote, v. a. To cover with water.
Float, flote, s. The act of flowing; any
body so contrived or formed as to swim
on the water ; the cork or quill by
which the angler discovers the bite.

Floaty, flo'te, o. Buoyant and swimming
a-top.

Flock, flok, s. A company of birds or
beasts; a company of sheep, distin-

guished from herds, which are of oxen

;

a body of men ; a lock of wool.
To Flock, flok, v. n. To gatlier in crowds
or large numbers.

To Fluo, fl6g, V. a. To lash, to wliip.

Flood, flud,s. A body of water; a deluge,
an inundation ; flow, flux, not ebb ; ca-
tamenia. [with waters.

To Flood, flud, v. a. To deluge, to cover
Floodgate, flud'gite, s. Gate or shutter
by which the watercourse is closed or
opened at pleasure.

Flook, flSok, s. The broad part of the an-
chor which takes hold of the ground.

Floor, fl6re, s. The pavement; the part
of a room on which we tread ; a story, a
flight of rooms. [with a floor.

To Floor, flore, v. a. To cover tlie bottom
Flooring, flo'ring, s. liottom, floor.

To Flop, flijp, v. a. To clap the wings with
noise. [(lowers.

Floral, flo'ral,<r. Kclating to Flora, or to
Florence, florense, *. A kind of cloth

;

a kind of wine.
Floret, flo'ret.s. A small imperfect flower.
Floriage, flo're-age, s. Bloom ; blossom.
Fn>Riii, flor'id, a. Productive of flowers,
covered with flowers; bright in colour,
flushed with red; embellished, splendid.

Floridity, flo-rid'e-te, s. Freshness of
colour.

^
[ing way.

Floridly, fl5r1d-le, ad. In a showy strik-
Floridness, fl6r'id-nes, s. Freshness of

colour; embellishment, ambitious ele-

gance.
^ ^

[of flowers.
FlorifeuouSj flo-rif'fe-rus, a. Productive
Florin, flor'in, s. A coin first made by

the Florentines. That of Germany is

four shillings and sixpence, that of
Spain fcmr shillings and fosr-pence
halfpenny, that of Palermo and Sicily
two shillings and sixpence, that of Hol-
land two shillings.

Florist, fl6'rist,s. A cultivator of flowers.
Florulent, flor u-leut, a. Flowery, blos-
soming, [flowers.

Flosculous. flos'ku-lus, a. Composed of
To Flote, flote, v. a. To skim.
To Flounce, fldilnse, v. n. To move with
violence in the water or mire ; to move
with weight and tumult; to move with
passionate agitation. [flounces.

To Flounce, floiinse, i'. a. To deck with
Flounce, tiounse, s. Anything sewed to

the garment, and hanging loose so as to
swell and shake ; a furbelow.

Flounder, floun'dui', «. The name of a
small flat fish.

To Flounder, floun'dur, v. n. To struggle
with violent and irregular motions.

Flour, flour, s. The edible part of the
corn, or any grain reducible to powder.

To Flourish, flur'rish, v. n. To be in vi-

gour ; not to fade ;" to be in a prosper-
ous state ; to use florid language ; to
describe various figures by intersecting
lines; to boast, to brag; in musick, to
play some prelude.

To Flourish, flur'rish, v. a. To adorn with
vegetable beauty ; to adorn with figures
of needlework ; to move anything in
quick circles or vibrations ; to adorn
with embellishments of language.

Flourish, fliirrish,s. Bravery, beauty;
an ostentatious embellishment, ambi-
tious copiousness ; figures formed by
lines curiously or wantonly drawn.

Flourisher, fliir'rlsh-ur, s. One that is in
prime or in prosperity.

Flourishingly-, flur'rish-ing-le, ad. Os-
tentatiously ; in a florid style of
speaking.

To Flout, floflt, v. a. To mock, to insult,

to treat with mockery and contempt.
To Flout, flout, v. n. To practise mock-

ery, to behave with contempt.
Flout, fl^ut, .t. A mock, an insult.

Flouter, floil'tur, s. One who jeers.

Floutingly, floutlng-le, ad. In a mock-
ing maimer.

To Flow, ho, v. n. To run or spread as
water ; to run, opposed to standing
waters ; to rise, not to ebb ; to melt; to
proceed, to issue; to glide smoothly, as
a flowing period ; to write smoothly.
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to speak volubly ; to be copious, to be
full; CO hang loose and waving.

To Flow, flo, v. a. To overflow, to deluge.
Flow, flo, s. The rise of water, not the
ebb ; a sudden plenty or abundance ; a
stream of diction.

Flcjwer, flou'ur, s. The part of a plant
which contains the seeds ; an orna-
ment, an embellishment ; the prime,
the flourishin.ir part ; the edible part of
corn, the meal; the most excellent or
valuable part of anything.

Flower- DE-LicE, flou'ur de-luse', a. A
bulbous iris.

To Flower, flou'ur, t>. n. To be in flower,
to be in blossom ; to be in the prime, to'

flourish
; to froth, to ferment, to mantle

;

to come as cream from the surface.
To Flower, flou'ur, e-. «. To adorn with

fictitious or imitated flowers.
Floweret, flou'ur-et, s. A flower, a small

flower.

Flower-garden, floA'ur-g'ir-dn, s. A
{rarden in which flowers are principally
cultivated.

Flowkriness, flou'ur-6-nes, s. The state
of abounding in flowers; floridness of
speech. [plant.

FLowERiNu-ErsH, flSu'ur-'ng-bu.ih , s. A
Flowerless, floum--les, s. "Without a

flower.
Flowerv, flflu'ur-6, a. Full of flowers,
adorned with flowers real or fictitious.

'

Flowinglt, flo'ing-lt, arf. With volubi-
lity, with abundance.

Flowk, fluke, s. A flounder.
I'lown, flone. Part, of 27'/ or Flee. Gone
away, escaped, piiff"ed, elate.

Flu( TUANT, tiuk'tshu-ant, a. Wavcrino-
uncertain.

To Fn'CTHATE, fluk'tshii-ite, v. n. To roll
to and again, as water in agitation

; to
float backward and forward; to move
with uncertain and hasty motion ; to be
in an uncertain state, to be irresolute.

Fluctuation, fluk'tshu-a'shiin.s. The al-
ternate motion of the water, uncer-
tainty, inde termination.

Flue, flii, «. A small pipe or chimney to
convey air ; soft down or fur.

Fli-ence, flu'unse, s. Copiousness; rea-
diness.

Fluency, fliVen-se, s. The quality of
flowing, smoothness, readiness, copi-
ousness, volubility.

Fluent, flu'ent, a. Liquid, flowing, in
motion, in flux

; ready, copious, voluble.
Fh;ent, flii'cut, s. Stream, running

water. _^ [separable, not solid".
Fluid, flu'id, a. Having parts easily
Fluid, fluid,*. In physick, au anima'l
juice

; anything that flows.
Fluidity, flu-id'.';-te, s. The quality in

bodies opposite to solidity.
Fluidness, flu'id-iies, s. That quality in
bodies opposite to stability.

Flummery, flum'ur-e. s. A kind of food
made by coagulation of wheat-flour or
oatmeal.

Flung, flung. Part, and pret. of Fliiif/.
Fluor, flu'or, «. A fluid state : catamenia.
Flurry, flui-'re, s. A gust or storm of
wind, a hasty blast ; hurry.

To Flurry, flui-'r^, t>. a. To agit.ite ; to
alarm.

To Flush, flush, v. n. To flow with vio-
lence

; to come in haste ; to glow in tlie
skin.

^
[den ; to elate, to elevate.

To Flush, flush, t;. a. To colour, to red-
FusH, flush, a. Fresh, full of vigour;

afllluent, abounding.
Flush, flush, s. Afflux, sudden impulse,

violent flow ; cards all of a sort.
Flushing, flushing, s. Sudden colour in

the face.

To Fluster, flils'tur, t'. a. To make hot
and rosy with drinking, [bustle.

Tn Fluster^, flus'tur, v. n. To be in a
FLusTER.flus'tur, s. Sudden impulse.
Flu IE, flute, «. A musical pipe, a pipe
with stops for the fingers; a channel
or furrow in a pillar.

To Flute, fliite, v. a. To cut columns
into hollows.

To Flutter, flut'tur, v. u. To take short
flights with great agitation of the
wings; to move with great show and
bustle

; to be moved with quick vibra-
tions or undulations ; to move irregu-
larly.

To Flutter, flut'tur, v. a. To drive in
disorder, like a flock of birds suddenly
roused

; to hurry the mind; to disorder
the position of anything.

Flutter, flut'tur, s. Hurry, tumult, dis-
order of mind, confusion, irregularity.

Fluviatick, flii-ve-jlt'Ik, a. Belonging
to rivers.

FLux,fluks,s. The act of flowing; any
flow or issue of matter; dysentery, dis-
ease in which the bowels arc excori
ated and bleed, bloody flux ; concourse,
influence; the state of being melted;
that which mingled with a body makes
it melt.

Flux, fliiks, a. Unconstant, not durable,
maintained by a constant succession of
P'lrts. ^ [to evacuate by spitting.

To Fltjx, fluks, V. a. To melt, to salivate,
Fluxility, fluks-il'4-te,4-. Easiness of se-

paration of parts.
Fluxion, fluk'shun,s. The act of flov.--

ing; the matter that flows; in mathe-
maticks the arithmetick or analysis of
infinitely small variable quantities.

To Fly, fli, v.- n. Pret. Flew or Fled. Fart.
Fled or Flown. To move through the
air with wings: to pass throu!.'h the
air; to pass away ; to pass swiftly; to
fly at, to spring with violence, to fall
on suddenly; to move with rapiiiity;
to burst asunder with a sudden explo-

A i.
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sion ; to break, to shiver ; to run away,
to attempt to escape ; To fly in the face,

to insult, to act in defiance; To fly off,

to revolt; To fly out, to burst into a

passion ; to break out into license, to

start violently from any direction ; To
let fly, to discharge.

To Fly, fli, v. a. To shun, to avoid, to de-

cline ; to refuse association with ; to

quit by flight; to attack by a bird of
prey.

FLv,fli,s. A small wansred insect; that
part of a machine which being put into

a quick motion, regulates the rest; Fly
in a compass, that which points how
the wind blows.

To Fr-TBtow, fli bio, v. a. To taint -with

flies, to fill with maggots.
Flybo.vt, fli'bote, s. A. kind of vessel

nimble and light for sailing.

Flycatcher, flikatsh-ur, s. One that
hunts flies.

Flyer, fll'iir, s. One that flies or runs
away ; one that uses wings, the fly of

a.jack.
To Fly FISH, fli'fish, v. n. To angle with a
hook baited with a fly.

Fo\L, fole, s. The offspring of a mare, or

other beast of burden.
To Foal, fole, v. a. To bring forth a foal.

FoALBiT, fole'bit, s. A plant.

Foam , fome, s. The white substance which
agitation or fermentation gathers on
the top of liquors, froth, spume.

To FuAM, fome, v. n. To froth, to gather
foam; to be ill rage, to be violently

agitated. [frothy.

Fovmy, fo'me, a. Covered with foam,
Fob, fob, s. A small pocket.
To Fob, fob, v. a. To cheat, to trick, to

defraud ; to fob off, to shift off, to put
aside with an artifice.

Focal, fA'kal, a. Belonging to the focus.

Focus, fo'kus, s. The point where the rays
are collected by a burning-glass; the
point in the axis of a lens, where the
rays cross and meet each other ; a cer-

tain point in the axis of a curve.
Fodder, fod'dur, s. Dry food stored for

cattle against winter.
To Fodder, fod'dur, v. a. To feed with dry

food.
^ ^

[cattle.

FoDDERER,f6d'dur-r5r, s. He who fodders
Foe, fo, s. An enemy in war; a perse-

cutor, an enemy in common life ; an
opponent, an ill wisher.

FoEMAN, fo'man, s. Enemy in war.
FoExns, fe'tus, s. The child in the womb

after it is perfectly foi-med.

Fog, fug, s. A thick mist, a moist dense
vapour near the surface of the land or
water; aftergrass.

FoooiLY, f6g'g^-l6, ad. Mistily, darkly,
cloudily

FoGO IN ESS , fog'ge ni'S, s. The state ofbeing
dark or misty, cloudiness, mistiness.

FooGV, fog'ge, a. Misty, cloudy, dark;
cloudy in understanding, dull.

FoH,f6h! intei-j. An interjection of ab-
horrence.

Foible, f6e-bl,». A weak side, a blind side.

To Foil, foil, v. a. To put to the worst,
to defeat.

Foil, foil, s. A defeat, a miscarriage ; leaf

gilding; something of another colour
near which jewels are set to raise their

lustre ; n blunt sword used in fencing.

FoiLER, fc'iil'ur, s. One who has gained
advantage over another.

To FoiN , foin, V. n. To push in fencing.
FoisoN, foe'zn, s. Flenty, abundance.
To Foist, foist, v. a. To insert by forgery.

Fold, fild, s. The ground in which, sheep
are confined ; the place where sheep are
housed ; the flock of sheep ; a limit, a
boundary ; a double, a complication,
one part added to another; from the
foregoing signification is derived the
use of Fpld in composition. Fold sig-

nifies the same quantity added, as
twenty fold, twenty times repeated.

To Fold, fold, v. a. To shut sheep in the
fold; to double, to complicate; to en-
close, to include, to shut.

To Fold, fold, v. n. To close over another
of the same kind. [folds.

Folding, folding, s. Keeping sheep in
FoLiACEous, fo-le-a'shus, a. Consisting of

lamina or leaves. [leaves.

Foliage, fo-le-adje, s. Leaves, tufts of
To Foliate, fo'l^ate, v. a. To beat into

lamina or leaves.

Foliation, fo-le-a'shiin, s. The act of

beating into thin leaves ; the flower of

a plant.

FoLiATURE, fo'lc-a-tshure, s. The state

of being hammered into leaves.

Folio, f6'le-6, s. A large book, of which
the pages are formed by a sheet of paper
once doubled. [nations, mankind.

Folk, f6ke,«. People, in familiar language.
Follicle, fol-le-kl, s. A cavity in any
body with strong coats; a capsula, a
seed-vessel.

To Follow, fol'lo, v. a. To go after, not
before, or side by side; to attend as a
dependant ; to pursue ; to succeed in

order of time ; to be consequential, as

effects; to imitate, to copy; to obey, to

observe ; to attend to, to be busied with.

To Follow, fol'lo, v. n. To come after

another ; to be posterior in time ; to be
consequential ; to continue endeavours.

Follower, f6ri6-ur, s. One who comes
after another, not before him, or side

by side ; a dependant ; an attendant ; an
associate; an imitator, a copier.

Folly, fol'le, s. "Want of understanding,
weakness of intellect ; criminal weak-
ness, depravity of mind; act of negli-

gence or passion unbecoming wisdom
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tube, tub, bSll. . . .611. . . .p5und. . . .thin, thIs.

Jb Foment, fo-mfnt', t'. a. Toclierish with
lioat; to batlie with warm lotions; to
cncDurase, to support, to clicrish.

ToMEVTATioN, fiVmrn- ti'i'shun, s. A fo-

montation is partial bathing, called also
stupinar; the lotion prepared to foment
the parts. [a supporter.

FoMENTER, fi-men'tur.s. An cncoura;;er,
Fond, fond, a. Foolish, silly; foolishly

tender, injudiciously indulgent; pleased
in too great a degree, foolishly delighted.

T(i Fondle, fon'dl, v. a. To treat with
great indulgence, to caress, to cocker.

FoNPLEU, fun'dl ur, s. One who fondles.
FoNiiMNo, fon dl-ing, s. A person or thing
much fondled or caressed ; something
regarded with great affectum.

FoNin.Y, fondle, ad. Foolishly, weakly
;

Milh great or extreme tenderness.
Fondness, fond'nes, s. Foolishness ; weak-

ness ; fooli-sh tenderness ; tender pas-
sion ; unreasonable liking.

Font, font, s. A Stone vessel in which the
water for holy baptism is contained in
the church.

Food, food, s. Victuals, provision for the
mouth; anything that nourishes.

Fuor)rui,,food'rill,rr.Fr\utful, full of food.
Fooin.Ess, food'lcs, *. "Without food, not
affording food.

Fool, fool, s. One to whom nature has
denied reason ; a natural, an idiot; in
Scripture, a wicked man ; a term of in-
dignity and reproach ; one who coun-
terfeits folly, a buffoon, a.jester,

/'(( Fool, fool, v. n. To trifle, to play.
7'" Fool, fool, r. a. To treat with con-
tempt, to disappoint, to frustrate ; to
infatuate; to cheat. [birth.

l^ioLiuiiiN, fi'ol'born, a. FooliOi from the
Foolery, fool'ur-e, s. Habitual folly ; an
act of folly, trifling practice; object of
folly. [rashness.

Fooi.HARDINESS, fool-hir'di-nos, s. Mad
Foolhvrdv, fool-h:\r'de, a. Daring with-
out.judgment, madly adventurous.

Fooi.TRvi', fool'trup, s. A snare to catch
fools in.

Fooi.isn, fool'ish, a. Void of understand-
ing, weak of intellect ; imprudent, in-
discreet ; in Scripture, wicked, sinful.

Foolishly, fool'ish. 16, nrf.Weakly,without
understanding; in Scripture, wickedly.

Foolishness, fool'ish-ncs, s. Folly, want
of understanding; foolish practice, ac-
tual deviation from the right.

Foot, fut, s. Plur. Fei't. The part upon
which we stand; that by which any-
thing is supported ; the lower part, the
base ; infantry ; state, character, con-
dition ; scheme, plan, settlement ; a
certain number of syllables constituting
a distinct part of a verso ; a measure
containing twelve inches; step.

To Foot, fut, r. n. To dance, to tread
wantonly, to ti-ipj to walk, not ride. I

To Foot, fQt, v. a. To spurn, to kick ; to
tread. [the foot

Football, fufbUll, s. A ball driven by
FooTBOT, fiit'bo^, s. A low menial, an
attendant in livery. [foot-pa.ssengers.

Footbridge, fiit'bridje, s. A bridge for
FooTCtoTH, fufklo^A, s. A snmpterCloth.
Foothold, fut'hold, ». Space to hold the

foot.

Footino, filt'ting, .?. Grotmd for the foot

.

foundation, basis, support; tread, walk
;

dance ; entrance, beginning ; establish-
ment ; state, condition, settlemei\t.

Footlicker, fiit'lik-ur, s. A slave, an
humble fawner.

Footman, fiit'man, s. A soldier that
marches and tights on foot ; a low me-
nial servant in livery ; one who prac-
tises to walk or run.

FooTMANsnip, fiit'man-shlp, s. The art or
faculty of a runner.

Footpace, fut'pase, s. Part of a pair of
stairs, whereon, after four or five steps,
you arrive at a broad place; a pace no
fitstcr than a slow walk.

Footpad, fut'pad.s. A highwayman that
robs on foot.

Footpath, fiit'pa^^, x. Narrow way whk-h
will not admit horses.

FooTPosT, filt'post, s. A post or messenger
that travels on foot.

FooTSTALL, fut'st.\ll, s. A woman's stimip.
Footstep, filt'stfp, s. Trace, track, im-

pression left by the foot ; token, mark,
example.

Footstool, fut'st&5l, s. Stool on which he
that sits places his feet.

Fop, fop, s. A coxcomb, a man of small
understanding and much ostentation

;

one fond of dress.
Foppery, fnpur-6, .s. Folly, impertinence,

affectation of show or importance,
showy folly ; fondness of dress.

Foppish, f'jp'pjsh, a. Foolish, idle, vain
;

vain in show, vain of dress.
Foppishly, f6p'pishl6, ad. Vainly, osten-

tatiously, [showy vanity.
Foppishness, fop'pish-nes, «. Vanity,
Foppling, fopaing, s. A petty fop.
For, for, pri'p. ]5ecauseof ; with rcspeci

to ; considered as, in the place of; for the
sake of; in comparative respect; after
Oh, an expression of desire; on account
of, in solution of; inducting to as a mo-
tive ; in remedy of; in exchange for;
in the place of, instead of ; in supply of,
toserve iu the place of; through a cer-
tain duration ; in search of, in C[uest of;
in favour of, on the part of; witli inten-
tion of; notwithstanding, to the use of

;

in consequence of ; in recompense of.

For, for, coiij. The word by M'hich the
reason is given of something advanced
before: because, on this account that;
for as much, in rcg.ard that, in con-
sideration of.

aa2
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To Forage, foi'aje, v. ?«. To wander in
search of provisions; to ravage, to feed
on spoil. 'strip.

To I'oii.iGE, for'iijc, V. a. To plunder, to

I'oKVGE, loi''a,ic, s. Search of provisions,
the act of fcedinir aliroad; provisions
sought abroad

;
provisions in 2;eneral.

Foii.voER, fiir'aje-ur, s. A marauder ; a
provider of food ; an animal which feeds.

Foii.\MiNous,fo-ram'e-nus,a.l''ullof holes.
To FoKBEAR, fdr-baro', v. n. Pret. I For-

horc, anciently Forbare. Part. Forborii.

To cease from anything, to intermit;
to pause, to delay ; to omit voluntarily ;

to abstain ; to restrain any violence of
temper, to be patient.

To FoRBE.AR, for-bare', v. n. To decline,
to omit voluntarily ; to spare, to treat
with clemency ; to withhold.

FoRBEA.HA.NCE, for-bare'ansc, s. The care
of avoiding or shunning anything; in-

termission of something ; command of
temper; lenity, delay of punishment,
mildness.

FoRBEAUER, for-ba'rur, s. An intermittcr,
interceptor of anything.

Tu Forbid, for bid', v. a. Pret. I Forhndc.
Part. Forbidden, or Forbid. To prohibit

;

to oppose, to hinder. [tiou.

FoRBiDDANCE, for-bid'dansc, s. Prohibi-
Forbiddenly, for- bid'dn-lfe, ad. In an un-
lawful manner. [hibits.

FoRBiDDEii, f6r-b!d'di\r, s. One that pro-
FoKEiDDixG, for-bid'ding, pari. a. Rais-

ing abhorrence.
FuRCE, forse, «. Strength, vigour, might;
violence; virtue, efficacy; validness,
power of law ; armament, warlike pre-
paration; destiny, necessity, fatal com-
pulsion.

To Force, forse, v. a. To compel, to con-
strain ; to overpower ; to impel ; to en-
force ; to drive by violence or power

;

to storm, to take or enter by violence;
to ravish : to violate by force; To force
out ; to e.xtort. [strainedly.

Forcedly, for'sed-le, ad. A'iolently, con-
Forceful, forse'fiil, a. Violent, strong,
impetuous.

FoRCciuLLY, forse'fiil-li, ad. Violently,
impetuouslv.

Forceless, forse'lcs, a. Without force,

weak, feeble.

Forceps, for'seps, «. Forceps properly
signifies a pair of tongs, but is used for

au instrument in chirurgery to extract
anything out of wounds.

Forcer, fore'sur, s. That which forces,

diives, or constrains ; the embolus of a
pump working by pulsion.

Forcible, fore'se-bl, a. Strong, mighty,
violent, impetuous; efficacious, pow-
erful; prevalent, of great influence;
done by force ; valid, binding.

FonciBLENESs, f6re'se-bl-nes, s. Force,
violence.

Forcibly, fore'se-ble, ad. Strongly, pow-
erfully, impetuously; by violence, by
force.

FoRciPATED, fSr's6-pa-tcd, a. Like a pair
of pincers to open and enclose.

Ford, f6rd,s. A shallow part of a river;
the stream, the current.

To Ford, ford, v. a. To pass without
swimming. [swimming.

Fordabt.e, ford'a-bl, a. Passable without
Fore, fore, a. Anteriour, that comes first

in a progressive motion.
Fore, fore, ad. Anteriourly ; Fore is a
word much used in composition to mark
priority of time.

To Forearm, fore-Jrm', v. a. To provide
for an attack or resistance before the
time of need.

To Forebode, fore-bode', i'. 7i. To prog-
nosticate, to foretell ; to foreknow.

Foredodement, fore-bode'mcnt, ) s.

Foreboding, fore-bii'ding, j Fore-
seeing misfortune.

FoREBoDER, forc-bodc'ur, s. A prognos-
ticator, a soothsayer ; a foreknower.

To Forecast, forekast', v. a. To scheme,
to plan before execution; to adjust, to

contrive ; to foresee, to provide against.
2'o Forecast, forekast', v. n. To form
schemes, to contrive beforehand.

Forecast, fore-kast', «. Contrivance be
forehand, antecedent policy.

Forecaster, fore-kast'ur, s. One who
contrives beforehand.

Forecastle, fire'kas-sl, s. In a ship, that
part where the foremast stands.

Forechosen, f6re-tsh6'zn, pai't. Pre
elected. [fore.

FoREciTED, fore-si'ted, part. Quoted be-
I'o Foreclose, fore-kloze', v. a. To shut
up, to preclude, to prevent ; to fore-

close a mortgage is to cut off the power
of redemption.

FoREDECK, fore'dek, s. The anteriour
part of the ship. [beforehand.

To FoREDEsiGN, Kire-dfe-siu', v. a. To plan
To FoREDo, fore-doo', v. a. To ruin, to de-

stroy ; to overdo, to weary, to harass.

To Foredoom, fore-d66m', v. a. To predes
tinate, to determine beforehand.

FoREEND, f6re'cnd,s. The anteriour part
Forefather, f6re-fa7Aur, s. Ancestor,
one who in any degree of ascending ge-

nealogy precedes another.
1^0 FoREFEND, fore-fend', v. a. To pro

hibit, to avert ; to provide for, to secure
Forefinger, foro'fing-gur, s. The finger

next to the thumb, the index.
Forefoot, fore'fiit, s. Plural J^ort/cei. The

anteriour foot of a quadruped.
To Forego, fore-go', v. a. To quit, to give
up, to go before, to be past. [nitor.

Foregoer, foro-go'ur, s. Ancestor, proge-
FoREGRouND, f6re'gr5und, s. The part of

the field or expanse of a picture which
seems to lie before the figures.
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FonEHA>M), forc'hand, *. The part of a
horse which is before the rider ; the
chirf part.

FimriiAND, forcTiAndirt. Done too soon.
FoiirHANDKD, fore'hand-fd, a. Early,
timely ; formed in the foreparts.

FoRF.HEAD, for'hfd, s. That part of the
face which reaches from the eyes up-
wards to the hair; impudence, conti-

dence, assurance.
FoHEHoi.DiNG, fore-hold'ing, a. Predic-

tions, ominous accounts.
Foreign, for'in, a. Xot of this country,
not domestick ; alien, remote, not al-

lied; excluded, extraneous.
FouEioNUR, for'rin-ur, s. A man that
comes from another country , a stranpor.

FoiiEiGNNEss, for'rin-ncs, s. Remoteness,
want of relation to somethinff.

To FouEiM\oiNE, fore im-m;'ui'.jin, v. a.

To conceive or fancy before proof.
To FciiiEji'DOE, fore-jiidje', t'. a. To judge
beforehand, to be prepossessed.

To Foreknow, fore-no', v. a. To have pre-
science of, to foresee.

FonF.KsowABi.E, fore-no'a-bl, a. Capable
of beins foreknown.

Fnr,i-K.NOwi.EDGE, fore-nol'idje, s. Pre-
science, knowledge of that which has
not yet happened.

FoiiriANi), fore'land, s. A promontory,
headland, high land jutting into the
sea, a cape.

To FoREi-AY, fiire-la', f. a. To lay wait
for, to entrap by ambush.

To FoRELiET, fore-lift, v. a. To raise aloft
any anteriour part.

Forelock, fore'iok,*. Thehairthatgrows
from the forepart of the head.

Foreman, fore'man, «. The first or chief
person on a jury ; the first servant in a
shop or manufactory.

Fdrementioned, fore-mcn'shund, a. Men-
tioned or recited before.

Foremost, fore'most, a. First In place;
first in dignity.

Foremosti.y, fore'most-lo^arf. Among the
foremost.

FoRENAMED, forc-nimd', a. Nominated
before.

Forenoon, fore'ni'on, s. The time of the
day reckoned from the middle point,
between the dawn and the meridian,
to the meridian.

FiiRENOTicE, f6re-n6't!S, s. Information of
an event before it happens.

FoKENsicK, fo-ren'sik, a. Belonging to
courts of judicature.

To Foreordain, fore-or-dane', r. a. To
predestinate, to predeterminate,to pre-
ordain, [part.

Forepart, f^re'pfirt, s. The anteriour
FoREPAST, fore-past', a. Past, beyond a

certain time.
FoREPossEssED, fore-poz-zest', a. Preoc-
cupied, prepossessed, pre-engaged.

Forerank, fore'rangk, s. First rank,
front. [or eniimeratcd before.

FoRKBECiTED, fore-rc-si't cd, a. Mf^ntioned
To FoRERi'N, fore-run', r. a. To come be-
fore as an earnest of something follow-
ing ; to precede, to have the start of.

FoRERtiNNER, fore-run'ni'ir, s. A har-
binger, a messenger sent before to give
notice of the approach of those that fol-

low; a prognostick, a sign foreshowing
anything. [prophesy.

To FoREsA V , f6re-sa', f. a. To predict, to
To Foresee, fore-se6', v. a. To see before-
hand, to see what has not yet hap-
pened.

To Foreshadow, fore-shiid-dij, v. a. To
foresignify; to tvpify.

To Foreshame, fore-shame', v. a. To
shame, to bring reproach upon.

FoRESHip, fore'ship, s. The anteriour
part of the ship.

To FoREsH(iRTE\, forc-slior'tn, f. a. To
shorten the forepart.

To Foreshow, fore-sho', r. a. To predict;
to represent before it comes.

Foresight, fore'site, s. Foreknowledge;
provident care of futurity.

FoREsiGHTFci., fore-site'fiil, a. Prescient,
provident.

To FoREsiGNirv, f6re-sig'ne-fi, v. n. To
betoken beforehand, to foreshow.

Foreskin, fore'skin, .?. The prepuce.
FoREKKiRT, fore'skert, s. The loose part

of the coat before.
To FoRESLow, fore-slo', w. a. To delay, to
hinder ; to neglect, to omit.

To FdREsPEAK, fore-spelce', v. n. To pre-
dict, to foresay ; to forbid.

FoivESPENT, fore-spent', a. Wasted, tired,
spent ; forcpasscd, past; bestowed be-
fore, [rides before.

FoREsruRiiER, f6re-spiir'ur, s. One thiit

Forest, for'rest,s. A wild uncultivatrit
tr.'iet of grotind, with wood. [trees.

Forested, for'rfs-trd, a. Supplied witl^
To Forestall, fore-stawl' r. n. To antici-
pate, to take up beforehand ; to hinde»
by preoccupation or prevention ; to
seize or gain possession of before
another.

Forestaller, fore-stfiwl'ur, s. One that
anticipates the market, one that pur-
chases before others to raise t)ie price.

FoHESTDORN, f6r'r5st-b5rn, a. Horn in a
M-ild.

Forester, fu'res-f ur, s. An officer of the
forest ; an inhabitant of the wild coun-
try.

To Foretaste, fore-taste', v. a. To have
antepast of, to have prescience of; to
taste before another.

Foretaste, fore'taste, s. Anticipation of.
To Foretell, fore-tel', v. a. To predict,
to prophesy, to foreshow.

Foreteller, fore-tel'lur, *. .Predictor,
foreshower.
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To FiiRFTiiiNK, furo</j!nsk', f. n. To an-
ticipate in the mind, to have pn>.science
of. [trive beforehand.

To FoRETiiiNK, fore-fA'nsk', i'. a. To con-
FoKETHotciHT, f6re-</iuwt'. Pari prct. of
the verb Forethink.

Fonr.THoL'GHT, f6re7Aa,wt, s. Prescience,
anticipation ; provident care.

2V) Foretoken, fore-to'kn, D. n. To fore-

show, to proirnosticate as a siijn.

Foretoken, fore-to'kn, s. Prevenient
si^n, pro^nostick.

FouETooTH, fore'tooth, s. The tooth in
the anteriour part of the mouth, one of
tlie incisors.

I'oRETop. fore-top, a. That part of a wo-
man's head- dress that is forward, or the
top of a periwijjf.

FuREvoucHED, fore-voutshed, part. Af-
firmed before, formerly told.

FoREW.\.RD, fore'wiird, s. The van, the
front.

To FoREWAUN, fore'w^rn, v. a. To ad-
monish beforehand ; to inform pre-
viously of any future event ; to caution
aarainst anythini; beforehand.

To FoREWisH, fore-wish', v. a. To desire
bcfDrchand.

ForeWORN, fore-worn', part. Worn out,
wasted by time or use.

Forfeit, for'fit, s. Something lost by the
commission of a crime, a fine, a mulct.

To Forfeit, for'fit, v. a. To lose by some
breach of condition, to lose by some
oft'ence.

Forfeit, for-flt, a. Liable to penal
seizure, alienated by a crime.

Forfeitable, for'fit-a-bl, re. Possessed on
conditions, by the breach of which any-
thing may be lost.

Forfeiture, fdr'fit-yure, s. The act of
forfeiting ; the thing forfeited, a mulct,
a fine. [forbid.

To Fdrfend, for-fend', v.n. To prevent, to

Forgave, fir-gave', the pret. of Forgioe.

Foroe, forje, s. The place where iron is

beaten into form ; any place where any-
thing is made or shaped.

To Forge, forje, v. a. To form by the
hammer; to make by any means; to

counterfeit, to falsify.

Forger, f6rd',jur, s. One who makes or
forms ; one who counterfeits anything.

Forgery, fore'jur e, s. The crime of fal-

sification ; smith's work, the act of the
forge.

To Forget, for-get', r. a, Pret. Forgot.

Part. Forgotten or Forgot. To lose me-
mory of, to let go from the remem-
brance ; not to attend, to neglect.

;Fokoetful, for-gut'ful, a. Nut retaining

the memory of; oblivious, inattentive,
negligent.

J.>'orgitfulness, for-got'ful-n's, s. Obli-

vion, loss of memory ; negliscncc, inat-

tention.

FuRGETTER, for-gut'tur, s. One that for-

gets ; a careless person.
FoRGi^TTiNGLY, for-gut'ting-le. ad. "With-

out attention.
To Forgive, for-giv', «. (7. Vroi. Forgare.
Part. pass. Forgiven. To pardon ; to re-
mit, not to exact dbbt or penalty.

Fobgivesess, for-giv'nes, s. The act of
forgiving, pardon; tenderness, willing-
ness to pardon ; remission of a tine or
penalty.

FijRoivER, for-g!v'ur, s. One who pardons.
Forgot, for-got', 1 Part. pass, ofFor-
FoRGoTTEN, for-got'tn, j get. Not remem-

bered.
Fork, fork, s. An instrument divided at
the ends into two or more points or
prongs ; a point.

I'o Fork, fork, v. n. To shoot into blades,
as corn does out of the ground.

Forked, for'ked, a. Opening into two or
more parts.

FoRKEDLT, for'ked-le, ad. In a forked
form.

FuRKEDNEss, for'ked-nes, s. The quality
of opening into two parts.

FoRKHEAD,fork'h5d, s. Point of an arrow.
FoRKY, for'ke, a. Forked, opening into
two parts.

Forlorn, for-lorn', a. Deserted, desti-
tute, forsaken, wretched, helpless; lost,

desperate, small, despicable.
FoRLoRNNEss, for-loru'nes, s. Misery,

solitude.

Form , form, or form, s. The external ap-
pearance of anything, shape ; particular
model ormodiflcation ; beauty, elegance
of appearance ; ceremony, formality,
order; external appearance without the
essential qualities, empty show ; exter-
nal rites ; stated method, established
practice ; a long seat ; a class, a rank of
students ; the seat or bed of a hare.

To Form, form, v. a. To make ; to model,
to scheme, to plan ; to arrange, to ad-
just; to contrive, to join ; to model by
education.

Formal, f6v'mal,a. Ceremonious, solemn,
precise; regular, methodical, external,
having the appearance, but not the es-

sence ; depending upon establishment
or custom.

Formalist, for'mal-!st, s. One who pre-
fers appearance to reality.

Formality, for-mal'c-tJ, s. Ceremony,
established mode of behaviour ; solemn
order, habit, or dress.

To Formalize, for'mii-lize, v. a. To model,
to modify ; to affect formality.

Formally, for'm;\l-le, ad. According to
established rules; ceremoniously, stiftly,

precisely ; in open appearance ; essen-
tially, characteristically.

Formation, for-ma'shun, s. The act of

forming or generating; the manner in

which a thing is formed.
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F<mim\t:ve, for'in'i-tiv, a. 71;»ving the

power of Rivina; form, plastick.

FnuMEii, fdrm'iir, s. He that forms,

maker, contriver, planner.

FiiioiER, for'nivir, a. IJofore another in

rime; mentioned befoie another
;
past.

FnuMKRLY, for'mur-lc, ad. In times ]>ast

I'dRMFii,, form'ful, a. Creative of forms
;

imaginative.
FiinMiiiABi.E, for'me-rla-bl, a. Terrible,

dreadful, tremendous.
FoRMUiABLENEss, for m6-dii-bl-nes, s. The
quality of excitin?? terror or dread ; the

thing causinsT dread.
FonMinABT.v, for'me-di'i-ble, ad. In a ter-

rible manner.
Fol(MI,E^s, f(')rm'les. a. Shapeless, with-

out rr^'ularity of form.
FoHMUi.iv, fdr'mii-l;\,.<(. A prescribed form.

FuuMVLARY, for'mu-lar-e, ». A book con-
taining stated and prescribed models.

Form e le, for'mule, i. A set or prescribed

model. mit lewdness.
To Fornicate, for'n^-kate. r. n. To eom-
FoRNicATioN. for-ne-ka'shun, s. Concu-

liinaee or commerce with an unmarried
Momau; in Scripture, sometimes ido-

latry.

Fornicator, for'n6-ka-t'ir, s. One that

has commerce with unmarried women.
Foknicatress, fur'ne-ka-trts, x. A woman
who, without marriage, cohabits with
a man. [country.

Ti> FoRRAY, for'ra, v. a. To ravage a
Four AY, for'ra, s. An inroad ; a ravaging.
To Forsake, for sake', v. a. Fret, fnr.iook.

Part. pass. Forsook or Forsaken. To leave

in resentment or dislike ; to leave, to

go away from ; to desert, to fail.

FoHSAKER, fdr-sa'kur, s. Deserter, one
that forsakes.

Forsooth, for-sooW, ad. In truth, cer-

tainly, very well ; an old word of ho-
nour in address to women.

To Forswear, fiir-sware', t'. a. Pret. For-
swore. Part. Forsicorn. To renounce
upon oath, to deny upon oath ; with the
reciprocal pronoun, as, to forswear
himself, to be perjured, to swear falsely.

I'o Forswear, for-sware', r. n. To swear
falsely, to commit perjury.

FoRswEARER, for-swar'ur, s. One who is

perjured.
Fort, fort, s. A fortified house, a castle.

i'oRTED, fort'cd, a. Furnished or guarded
by forts.

Forth, tbrth, ad. Porward, onward;
abroad, out of doors ; out into publiclv

view : on to the end.
Forth, forth, prep. Out of.

FoiiTHcoMiNG, for^/i-kum'ing, a. Ready
to appear, not absconding.

FoRTnissuiNG,f6r</i-ish'shu-ins, a. Com-
ing out, coming forward from a covert.

Forthright, fori/i-rite', nd. Straight for-

ward, without tle-xions.

Forthwith, for?/i-wi^/i',o(/. Immediately,
without delay, at once, stiaight.

Fortieth, fnr'tl' -vth, a. The fourth tenth.
FoRTiFiABT.E, f6r't6-fi-a-bl, n. That may

be fortified.

Forth iCATioN, f(ir-te-fe-ki'i'sliun, s. The
science of military architecture ; a place
built for streneth.

FoRTiiir.R, for'te-tl-ur, «. One who erects

works for defence ; one who supports
or secures.

To Fortify, for'to-fi, r.a. To strenuthen
against attacks by walls or works ; to

confirm, to encourage; to fix, to esta-

blish in resolution.

FoHTiN, fort'in, .s. A little fort.

Fortitude, for'te-tiide, 5. Courage, bra-

very, magnanimity ; strength, force.

Fortnight, fori'nlte,s. The space of two
weeks. [foriilied place.

Fortress, for'tres, s. A stronghold, a
To Fortress, for'tres, v. a. To guard ; to

fortify. [casual.

FoRTi'iTors, for-tu'e-tus, n. Accidental,
FoRTi iTorsi.v, for-tiie-tus-li', ad. Acci-

dentally, casually.

FoRTrnorsNEss, fdr-tu'e-tus-nes, s. Ac-
cident, chance. [happy, successful.

Fortunate, fortslnVnate, a. Lucky,
Fortunately, fiir'tshu-ndte-le, ad. Hap-

pily, successfully.

Fortunateness, f3rtshft-nate-nes, s.

Happiness, good luck, success.

Fortune, for'tshune, s. The power sup-
posed to distribute the lots of life ac-

cording to her own humour ; the good
or ill that befalls man ; the chance of

life, means of living, event, succes-s

good or bad; estate, possessions; the
portion of a man or woman.

To Fortune, for'tshune, v. n. To befall, to
happen, to come casually to pass.

Fortuned, for'tshiind, a. Supplied by
fortune.

Fortunebook, foi''tshun-book, s. A book
consulted to know fortune.

Fortunehunter, for'tshun-hun-tur, s. A
man whose employment is to inquire
after women with great portions, to en-

rich himself by marrying them.
Fortuneless, for-tshun-les, «. Luckless;
without property.

Fortuneteller, for'tshun-tcl-lur, s. One
who cheats common people by pretend-
ing to the knowledge of futurity.

Forty, f(^i-'te, a. Four times ten.

Forum, fo'rum, s. Latin. A court of jus-

tice ; a market : any publick place.

Forward, fdr'wird, ad. Towards, on-
ward, progressively.

Forward, fdr'ward, a. 'Warm, earnest

;

ardent, eager ; confident, presumptu
ous ;

premature ; early ripe, quick,

ready, hasty.
To Forward, f6r'w5.rd, v. a. To hasten

to quicken ; to patronise, to advaiice.
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Forwarder, for'wir-dur, s. He who pro-

motes anything. [hastily.

I'oRWAKDLY, for'ward-lfe, ad. Eatrerly,

i'uuwARDNi.ss, f6r'ward-nes,s. Readiness
to act

;
quickness, earliness, early ripe-

ness ; confidence, assurance.
Forwards, fSr'wardz, ad. Straight be-

fore, progressively.
Fosse, los, s. A ditch, a moat.
FossEWAY, fis'wa, s. One of the great Ro-
man roads through England, so called

from the ditches on each side.

FussiL, ftis'sil, a. Dug out of the earth.
Fossil, fos'sll, s. That which is dug out of

the bowels of the earth.
FossiLisT, fos'sil-ist, s. One 'who studies,

or collects, fossils.

To Foster, fus'tiir, r. a. To nurse, to feed,

to support ; to pamper, to encourage, to

cherish, to forward. [nursing.
i'osTEiiAGE, fos'tur-idje, s. The charge of
FusTEiiBROTHi«R, fos'tur-bruTH-ur, s. One

bred at the same pap.
FosTERCHiLD, fos'tur- tshild, s. A child
nursed by a woman not the mother, or
bred by a man not the father.

FosrERDAM, fos'tur-dam, s. A nurse, one
that performs the office of a mother.

FosTEREARTH, f(js'tur-6r</(, s. Earth by
which the plant is nourished, though
it did not prow first in it.

Fosterer, fos'tur-ur, s. A nurse, one
who gives food in the place of a parent.

FosTERFATHER, fos'tur-fii-THur, s. One
who trains up the child of another as
if it were his own. [nurse.

Fostermother, fos-tur-muTH-flr, i. A
FosTERsoN, fos'tur-sun, s. One fed and
educated as a child, though not the son
by nature. [Fight.

Fought, fawt. The pret. and part, of
Foughten, faw'tn. The pass. part, of

Fiyht.

Foci,, foiil, a. Not clean, filthy ; impure,
polluted; wicked, detestable; unjust,
coarse, gross ; full of gross humours,
wanting purgation; cloudy, stormy;
not bright, not serene ; with rough
force, with unseasonable violence

,

among seamen, entangled, as a rope is

foul of the anchor.
To Fool, foul, v. a. To daub, to bcmire,
to make filthy. [or hateful visage.

Fout.FACBD, foul'faste, a. Having an ugly
Foully, foiil'le, ad. Filthily, nastily,

odiously.
FouLMouTHED, foul'mouTHd, «. Scurril-

ous, habituated to the use of oppro-
brious terras.

Toulness, fml'nes, s. Filthiness, nasti-

ness; pollution, impurity; hatefuluess;
injustice ; ugliness ; dishonesty.

FouLSPOKEN, foiil-spoku^'a. Contumeli-
ous ; slanderous.

Found, found. Theprei. a,n^ part. pass, of
Find.

To Found, found, v. a. To lay the basis
of any building; to build, to raise; to
establish, to erect; to give birth or ori-

ginal to ; to raise upon, as on a principle
or ground ; to fix firm.

To Found, fSiind, v. a. To form by melt-
ing and pouring into moulds, to cast.

Foundation, fiiun-da'shun, s. The basis
or lower part of an edifice ; the act of
fixing the basis ; the principles or ground
on which any notion is raised ; original,

rise ; a revenue settled and established
for any purpose, particularly charity

;

establishment, settlement.
FouNDATioNLEss, foiin-da'sliun-Ies, a.

Groundless ; baseless.
Founder, foun'dur, s. A builder, one who

raises an edifice ; one who establishes a
revenue for any purpose ; one from
whom anything has its original or be-
ginning; a caster, one who forms figures
by casting melted matter in moulds.

To Founder, foun'dur, v. a. Tocausesuch
a soreness and tenderness in a horse's
foot, that he is unable to set it to the
ground.

To Founder, foun'dur, v. n. To sink to
the bottom; to fail, to miscarry.

FouNDERous, foun'dur-us, a. Painful to
travel over.

Foundling, foundling, «. A child ex-
posed to chance, a child found without
any parent or owner.

Foundress, foiindres, s. A woman that
founds, builds, establishes, or begins
anything ; a woman that establishes
any charitable revenue.

Foundry, foiin'dre, s. A place where
figures are formed of melted metal, a
casting-house.

Fount, fount, 1 «. A well, a spring;
Fountain, foun't'n, j a small basin of
springing water; a jet, a spout of wa
ter; the head or spring of a river; ori

ginal, first principle, first cause.
FouNTAiNLEss, fouii'tln-lSs, a. "Without

a fountain.
FouNTFUL, foiint'ful, a. Full of springs.

Four, fore, a. Twice two.
Fouree, foorb, s. French. A cheat, a trick

ing fellow.

Fourfold, fore'fold., a. Four times told.

FouRFooTED, foi'e'fut-t'd, a. Quadruped.
Fourscore, fore'skore, a. Four times

twenty, eighty; it is used elliptically

for fourscore years. [gular.

FouRsauARE, fore'skware, a. Quadran-
FouRTEEN, fore'teen, a. Four and ten.

Fourteenth, fore'teeniA, a. The ordinal
of fourteen, the fourth after the tenth.

Fourth , forth, a. The ordinal of four, the
first after the third.

Fourthly, f6r</i'le, firf. In the fourth place.

FouRWHEELED, forc'wheeld, a. Running
upon twice two wheels.

Fowl, foul, s. A winged animal, a bird.
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To Fowl, f6iil, v. »». To kill birds for food
or game. Lpursues birds.

Fowler, fSiVlur, ». A sportsman who
FdWLiNo, foul'ing, t The art of catching

birds. [for birds.

FowLiNOPiECE, fiullng-poesc, s. A gun
l'o\, foks, s. A wild animal of the dog

kind, remarkable for his cunning; a
knave or cunning fellow.

FoxCASE, foks'kase, s. A fox's skin.

Foxcn\sE, foks tshase, s. The pursuit of
tlie fox M'ith hounds.

Foxgloves, foks'gliiv/., s. A plant.

FoxHt'NTER,foks'hunt-ur,». Aman whoso
chief ambiticm is to show his bravery in

hunting foxes.

Fdxsnip, foks'ship, ». The character or
qualities of a fox, cunning.

FoxTKAP, foks'trap, «. A gin or snare to

catch foxes. [to infrin^'c.

To Fn ACT, frakt, v. a. To break, to violate,

FKA.CTION, frak'shun, s. The act of break-
ing, the state of being broken ; a broken
part of an integral.

Fractional, frak'tshun-al, a. Belonging
to a broken number.

Fractious, frak'shus, a. Peevish ; fretful.

i'liACTURE, frak'tshiire, s. Ureach, separa-
tion of continuous parts; the breaking
of a bone. [a bone.

To Fracture, frak'tshiire, v. a. To break
Fragile, frad.jll, a. Brittle, easily snapped
or broken ; weak, uncertain, frail.

Fragility, fra-jil'ii-ti, s. IJrittlenoss,

weakness; frailty, liableness to fault.

Fragme.nt, frag'ment, .1. A part broken
from the whole, an imperfect piece.

Fragmentary, frag'inua-tar-i, a. Com-
posed of fragments, [crash.

Fragor, fra'gdr, s. A noise, a crack, a
Fragrance, fni'grSnse. \ s. Sweetness of
Fkaorancv, fra'gran-se, j smell, pleasing

scent. [smell.

Fragrant, fnV'grant, a. Odorous, sweet of
Fragrantly, fra'grant-le,arf. AVitli sweet
scent. [a rush for weaving baskets.

FuviL, frale, s. A basket made of rushes;
Frail, frale, n. Weak, easily destroyed ;

weak of lesolution, liable to error or
seduction. [bility.

Frailness, frale'nfs, s. Weakness, insta-
Frailty, frale't6, s. Weakness of resolu

tion, instability of mind; fault proceed-
ing from weakness, sins of infirmity.

Feaise, fraze, s. A paucake with bacon
in it.

I'o Frame, frame, v. a. To form ; to fit

one thing to another; to make, to com-
pose ; to regulate, to adjust; to plan ; to
invent.

Frame, frame, s. Anything made so as to
enclose or admit something else ; order,
regularity; scheme, contrivance; me-
chanical construction ; shape, form,
proportion. [triver, schemer.

Framer, frame'dr, s. Maker, former, con-

Franciiise, fran'tshiz,s. Exemption from
any onerous duty

; privilege, immunity,
right granted; district, extent of juris-
diction, [chise, to make free.

To Franchise, fran'tshiz, r. a. To enfran-
Frangible, fran je-bl, a. Fragile, brittle,

easily broken.
Frank, frangk, a. Liberal, generous;
open, ingenuous, sincere, not reserved ;

without condition, without payment

;

not restrained.
Frank, frangk, s. A place to feed hogs

in, a sty ; a letter which pays no post-
age ; a French coin.

To Frank, frangk, v. a. To shut up in a
frank or sty; to feed high, to fat, to
cram ; lo exempt letters from postage.

Frankincen-e, frangk'in-scnse, s. An
odorous kind of resin.

Franklin, frangk'llu, «. A steward, a
bailiff of land. [kindly, readily.

Frankly, frangk'l^, ad. Liberally, freely,

Frankness, frangk'nes, s. I'lainncss of
speech, openness, ingenuousness ; libe-

rality, bounteousness.
Frantick, frAn'tik, a. Mad, deprived of

understanding by violent madness, out-
rageously and turbulently mad ; trans-
ported by violence of passion.

Franticki.y, fian'tik-le, ad. Madly, out-
rageously.

Frantickness, fr3.n'tTk-nes, «. Madness,
fury of passion.

Fraternal, fra-ter'n.al, a. Brotherly, per-
taining lo brothers, becoming brothers.

Fraternally, fri-ter-nal-e.ai^ In a bro-
therly manner.

Fraternity, fra-tfr'ne-t^, s. The state or
quality of a brother ; body of men uni-
ted, corporation, society j men of the
same class or character.

Fraternization, fra-ter-n6-zi'shun, t. A
sort of brotherhood.

To Fraternize, fra-tfer'nlze, v. n. To
agree as brothers. [a brother.

Fratricide, frat're-side, s. The murder of
Fraud, frSwd, s. Deceit, cheat, trick,

artifice. [ful, trickish.

FRAUDFUL,frilwd'fiil, a. Treacherous, art-

Fraudfully, fr5.wd'fiil-le, ad. Deceit-
fully, artfully.

Fraudulence, fi\\w'du-lense, 1 s.Decelt-
FRAUDULENCY,friiw'du-len-se, I fulness

trick isliness, proneness to artifice.

Fraudulent, fr,^w'dii-l5nt, a. Full of ar-

tifice, trickish, deceitful.

Fraudulently, friw'dii-l?nt-li, ad. By
fraud, by artifice, deceitfully.

Fraught, friwt, part. pass. Laden,
charged ; filled, stored, thronged.

Fray, fra, s. A broil, a battle, a combat.
To Fray, frii, t'. a. To rub, to wear away
by rubbing ; to fright.

Freak, freke, s. A sudden fancy, a whim,
a capricious prank.

To Freak, freke, v. a. To variegate.
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Treakish, freke'ish, a. Capricious, hu-
moursome.

Freakishly, frekc'!sh-le, ad. Capri-
ciously, humoursomely.

Freakishness, freke'ish nes, s. Capri-
ciousness, whimsicalness.

Freckle, frck'kl, s. A spot raised in the
skin by the sun ; any small spot or dis-

coloration, [lated.

Freckled, frek'kld, a. Spotted, niacu-
Fre<;klt, frek-kle, a. Full of freckles.

Free, free, a. At liberty ; uncompelled,
unrestrained ; permitted ; conversing
without reserve ; liberal ; frank

;
guilt-

less ; exempt ; invested with fran-

chises, possessing anything without
vassalage ; without expense.

Jo Free, free, r. a. To set at liberty; to

rid from, to clear from anything ill ; to
exempt.

Freebooter, free-boo'tur, s. A robber, a
plunderer.

Freebootinq, fre6-boo'ting, s. Robbery,
plunder. [berty.

Freeborn, fr^e'bSrn, a. Inheriting li-

Freeohapel, frefe-tshilp'el, s. A chapel of
the king's foundation.

Freecost, fr6e'k6st, s. Without expense.
Frfedman, frfeed'man, s. A slave manu-
mitted.

Freedom, free'dum, s. Liberty, indepen-
dence

;
privilege, franchises, immuni-

ties ; unrestraint ; ease or facility in
doing or showing anything.

Freefooted, free-fiit'ed, a. Not re-

strained in the march.
Freehearted, fr^e-hlr'ted, a. Liberal,

unrestrained.
Freehold, free'hold, s. That land or te-

nement which a man holdeth in fee,

fee-tail, or for term of life.

Freeholder, free'hol-dur, s. One who
has a freehold.

Freely, free'16, ad. At liberty ; without
restraint ; without reserve ; without
impediment ; frankly, liberally ; spon-
taneously, of its own accord.

Freeman, fr6(^'man, «. One not a slave,

not a vassal ; one partaking of rights,
privileges, or immunities.

Freemason, free-ma'sn, s. One of a nu-
merous society who professes having a
secret to keep.

Freeminded, frie-mind'ed, a. Uncon-
strained, without load of care.

Freeness, free'nes,s. The state or quality
of beingfree ; openness, unreservedness,
liberality.

Freeschool, free'skftol, s. A school in
which learning is given without pay.

Freespoken, fret!-sp6'kn, a. Accustomed
to speak without reserve.

Freestone, free'stone, s. Stone com-
moniy used in building.

Freethinker, frec-^Mngk'ur, s. A liber-

tine, a contemner of religion.

Freewill, frfee-will, s. The power of
directing our own actions without re-

straint by necessity or fate ; volunta-
riness, [not enslaved.

Freewom.\.n, frej'wum-un, s. A woman
To Freeze, freeze, v. n. To be congealed
with cold ; to be of that degree of cold
by which water is congealed.

To Freeze, freeze, v. a. Pret. Froze. Part.
Frozen or Froze. To congeal with cold ;

to kill by cold ; to chill by the loss of
power or motion.

To Freight, frate, ii. a. Pret. Freighted,

Part. FraugJit, Freighted. To load a

ship or vessel of carriage with goods
for transportation ; to load with a
burden.

Freight, frate, s. Anything with which
a ship is loaded ; the money due for

transportation of goods.
Freighter, frate'iir, *. He who freights

a vessel. [durated clay.

French Chalk, fr?nsh'tshawk', s. An in-

To Frenchify, frensh'e-fl, v. a. To infect

with the manner of France, to make a
coxcomb.

Frenetick, fr^-net'ik, w fren'e-t'k, a.

Mad, distracted. [to madness.
Frenzical, fren'ze-kal, a. Approaching
Frenzy, fron'ze, s. Madness, distraction

of mind. [course, assembly.
Freouence, fre'kwense, s. Crowd, con-
Freuuency, fre'kwOn-se, s. Common oc-

currence, the condition of being often
seen, often occurring; used often to

practise anything, concourse, full as-

sembly.
FHEauENT,frfe'kwCnt,fl!. Often done, often

seen, often occurring; used often to

practise anything ; full of concourse.
To Freouent, fr6-kw§nt', v. a. To visit

often, to be much in any place.
Frequentable, fr6-kwGnt'a-bl, a. Con-

versable, accessible.

FREauENTATioN,fre-kw5n-ta'shun, s. Ha-
bit of frequenting.

Freuuentative, fre-kwen'ta-tiv, a. A
grammatical term applied to verbs sig-

nifying the frequent repetition of an
action.

Frequenter, fr^-kwPnt'iir, «. One who
often resorts to any place.

Frequently, frc'kwent-le, ad. Often,
commonly, not rarely.

Fresco, fres'ko, s. Coolness, shade, dus-
kiness ; a picture not drawn in glaring
light, but in dusk.

Fresh, fresh, a. Cool ; not salt; new, not
impaired by time ; recent, newly come ;

repaired from any loss or diminution
;

florid, vigorous; healthy in counte-
nance ; ruddy; free from saltness;

sweet, opposed to stale or stinking.
To Freshen, fresh'shn, v. a. To make

fresh. [fresh.

To Freshen, frSsh'shn, v. n. To grow



Freshet, frc-shlt.s. Apool of fresh water.

Freshlt, fivsh'le, id. Coolly; newly, in

the former state renewed ; with a

healthy look, ruddily. [fresh.

Freshness, fresh'nes, «. The stateof being
Fbet, frf-t, ». A frith or strait of the sea

;

any agitation of liquors by fermenta-
tion or other cause , that stop of the
musical instrument which causes or re-

gulates the vibrations of the strinc ;

work rising in protuberance; agitation

of mind, commotion of the temper,
passion.

To Fret, fret, v. a. To wear away by rub-
bing; to form into raised work ; to va-

riegate, to diversify ; to make angry,
to vex.

To Fret, frft, r. n. To be in commotion,
to be agitated; to be worn away ; to

be angry, to be peevish.
Fretfi'l, fret'ful. a. Angry, peevish.

Fretfully, frft'fu-li, ad. Peevishly.
Fretting, fret'ting, s. Mental agitation.

Fretfclnes3, fret'fiil-nes.s. Peevishness.
Fretti, fret'te, a. Adorned with raised

work.
Friability, fri-a-b're-t^, s. Capacity of

being reduced to powder.
Friable, frl'a-bl, a. Kasily crumbled,

easily reduced to powder.
Fbiar, fri'ur, ». A religious, a brother

of some regular order.
Friarlike, fniir-like, a. Monastick,

unskilled in the world.
Friarlt, fri'ur-16, ad. Like a fnar, or
man untaught in life.

Friarv, fri'ur-^,*. A monastery or con-
vent of friars.

To Fribble, frib'bl, v. n. To trifle.

Fribuler, fribTil-ur, «. A trifler.

Fricassee, frik-a-s6', s. A dish made by
cutting chickens or other small things
in pieces, and dressing them with rich
sauce.

To Fricassee, fr'k'a-s6, v. a. To dress in
fricassee ; figuratively, to dress up.

FiticATioN, fri-kiVshiin, ». The act of
rubbing one thing against another.

Friction, frik'shun, «. The act of rub-
bing two bodies together; the resist-

ance in machines caused by the motion
of one body upon another : medical rub-
bing with the flesh-brush or cloths.

Friday, fri'dc, s. The sixth day of the
week, so named of Freya, a Saxon
deity.

Friend, frond, s One joined to another
in mutual benevolence and intimacy,
opposed to foe or enemy ; one recon-
ciled to another ; a companion ; fa-

vourer ; one propitious ; a familiar com-
pellation. [wanting support.

Friendless, frend'li'S, a. Wanting friends,
Friendliness, frend'lc-nes, s. A disposi-

tion to friendship ; exertion of benevo-
lence.

Friendly, fn'ndle, a. Having the tem-
per and disposition of a friend, kind,
favourable ; disposed to tuuon ; salutary.

Friendship, frend'ship, s. The state of

minds united by mutual benevolence
;

highest degree of intimacy ; favour ;

personal kindness; assistance, help.
Frieze, freeze, s. A coarse warm cloth.

Frieze, freeze, \ s. In architecture, a
FnizE, frl-cT.e, ) large flat member which

separates the architrave from the cor-
nice.

Frigate, frig'at, «. A small ship ; a ship
of war; any vessel on the water.

FRiGErACTioN, frid-j^-fak'shun,». The act
of making cold.

To Fright, frite, v. a. To terrify, to dis-

turb with fear.

Fright, frite, «. A sudden terror.

To Frighten, frl'tn, v. a. To terrify, to
shock with dread.

FRiGHTFrL, ftite'fiil, a. Terrible, dread-
ful, full of terror. [hon-ibly.

Friohtfclly, frite'fiil-le.nrf. Dreadfully,
FRiGHTrrLNEss,fritc'ful-nes,«. The power

of impressing terror.

Frigid, frid'jid,rt. Cold; without warmth
of affection ; impotent, without warmth
of body; dull, without fire of fancy.

Frigidity, fre-jid'^-te, s. Coldness, want
of warmth; dulness, want of intellec-

tual fire ; want of corporeal warmth ;

coldness of affection.

Frigidly, frid'.jid-lfe, ad. Coldly, dully,

without affection.

Frigidness, frid'.jld-n's, ». Coldness, dul-
ness, want of affection.

FRiGoRiricK,fri-go-rif ik,fl. Causing cold.

Frill, fr)l, s. A border on the bosom of

a shirt; anything collected into gathers.
To Frill, frli, r. n. To quake or shiver
with cold. Used of a hawk, as the
hawk Frills; to put a frill on.

Fringe, fr:nje, s. Ornamental append-
ages added to dress or furniture.

To Fringe, frin.je f. a. To adorn with
fringes, to decorate with ornamental
appendages.

FRirrERT, frlp'er-e, ». The place where
old clothes are sold ; old clothes, cast

dresses, tattered rags. [tible.

Frippery, frip'er-e, a. Trifling; contemp-
Friseur, fre-ziire', s. A hair dresser.

Jo Frisk, frisk, v. n. To leap, to skip;
to dance in frolick or gayety.

Frisk, frisk, s. Frolick, a fit of wanton
gayety. [constant or settled.

Frisker, frisk'ur, s. A wanton, one not
Friskisess, frisk'e-nes, s. Gayety, live-

liness.

Frisky, frlsk'e, n. Gay, airy. [glass.

Frit, frit, s. The calcined materials for

Frith, frith, s. A strait of the sea; a
kind of net.

Fritter, fi-it'tur,s. A sort of pancake ; a
small piece cut to be fried ; a fragment.
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To Fritter, frit'tur, f. a. To cut meat
into small pieces to be fried ; to break
into small particles or fragments.

Fkivolity, fru-vol'e-te, s. Insignilicancy.
FiuvoLous, frh''6-lus, a. Slight, trifling,

of no mi 'ment.
Frivoi.ousness, fr'iv'6-lus-nSs, s. Want of
importance, triflingness.

FiiivoLousLY, friv'6-lus-le, a«i. Triflingly,

without weight.
To Fkiz, friz, \ V. a. To curl in short
To Frizzle, friz'zl, j curls, like nap of

frieze.

FuizLER, friz'zl-ur, s. One that makes
short curls, properly Frizzier.

Fno, fro, «d. Backward, regressively; to

and fro, backward and forward.
Frock, fiok, s. A dress, a coat for chil-

dren ; a kind of close coat for men.
Fkoq, frog, s. A small animal with four

feet, of the amphibious kind ; the hol-

low part of a horse's hoof.

Frogbit, frSg'bit, s. An herb.
Frogfish, frog'fish, s. A kind of fish.

Froggrass, frog'gras, s. A kind of herb.

FRooLETTncF,, frog'let-tis, s. A plant.

Frolick, frol'ik, a. Gay, full of levity.

Frolick, frol'ik, s. A wild prank, a flight

of whim. [pranks.

To Frolick, fr6l1k, v. n. To play wild
Frolickly, frol'ik-le, ad. Gayly, wildly.

Fromcksome, frol'ik-sum, a. Full of wild
gayety.

FuoT.icKsoMENEss, frSl'ik-sum-iies, «.

Wildness of gayety, pranks.
Froi-'cksomely, frol'lk-sum-le, ad. "With
wild gayety.

From, from, prfp. Away, noting priva-

tion ; noting reception ; noting proces-

sion; descent or birth ; out of; noting
progress from premises to inferences

;

noting the ])lace or person from whom
a message is brought; because of; not
near to ; noting separation ; noting ex-

emption or deliverance ; at a distance
;

contrary to ; noting removal ; From is

very frequently joined by an ellipsis

with adverbs, as, from above, from the
parts above ; from afar; from behind

;

from on high.
^ _

[leaves.

Frondifkrous, fron-dif'fe-rus,ff. Bearing
Front, frunt or front, s. The face; the

face as opposed to an enemy ; the part

or place opposed to the face ; the van
of an army ; the forepart of anything,

as of a building ; the most conspicuous
part ; boldness, impudence.

To Front, frunt, v. a. To oppose directly,

or face to face, to stand opposed or over
against any place or thing.

To Front, frunt, t).n. To stand foremost.

FaoNTiL, fr6nt'>^l, s. Any external form
of medicine to be applied to the fore-

head; a little pediment; a frontlet.

FRONTA.TED, frun'ta-tid, a. The frontated

leaf of a flower grows broader and

broader, and at last perhaps termmHtes
in a right line ; used in opposition to
cusnatea.

Frontbox, frunfboks, s. The box in the
playhouse from which there is a direct
view to the stage. [front.

Fronted, frunt'ud, a. Formed with a
Frontier, fron'tsheer, or front'yeer, s.

The marches, the limit, the utmost
verge of any territory.

Frontier, fron'tsheir, or front'yeer, a
Bordering.

Frontispiece, fr5n't!s-puese, s. That part
of any building or other body that di-

rectly meets the eye ; an engraving
facing the title of a book.

Frontless, frunt'lcs,a. "Without blushes,
without shame.

Frontlet, frSnt'let, s. A bandage worn
upon the forehead.

Frontroom, frunt'room, s. An apart-
ment in the forepart of the house.

Frore, frore, a. Frozen.
Frost, fr6st, s. The last effect of cold,

the power or act of congelation.
Frostbitten, frost'bit-tn, a. Nipped or
withered by the frost.

Frosted, fros'ted, a. Laid on in inequali-
ties like those of the hoar frost upon
plants. [excessive cold.

Frostily, fr6s't6-le, ad. AVith frost, with
Frostiness, fros'te-nes, s. Cold, freezing

cold.

Frostna.il, frost'nale, s. A nail with a
prominent head driven into the horse's
shoes, that it may pierce the ice.

Frostwork, fr6st'wurk,s. AVork in which
the substance is laid on with inequali
ties, like the dew congealed upon shrubs.

Frosty, fi'os'te, a. Having the power of

congelation, excessive cold ; chill in af-

fection ; hoary, gray-haired, resemb-
ling frost.

Froth, fr?i//i, s. Spume, foam, the bub-
bles caused in liquors by agitation ; any
empty or senseless show of wit or elo-

quence; anything not hard, solid, or
substantial. [out spume.

I'o Froth, fr&fh, v. n. To foam, to throw
Frothily, fro</i'-e-le,rrrf. "With foam, with
spume ; in an empty trifling manner.

Frothiness, fr6</je-n&s, s. Emptiness;
triflingness.

Frothy, fr6</i'6,nt. Full of froth or spume
;

soft, not solid, wasting ; vain, empty,
trifling.

Frounce, frSflnse, s. A distemper in a
hawk ; a wrinkle, a plait.

To Frounce, frounse, t'. a. To frizzle or
curl the hair.

Frouzy, fr8i'zfe, a. Dim, cloudy ; fetid,

musty, rank-smelling.
Froward, fr6'ward,a. Peevish, ungovern-

able, perverse.
Frowahoi.y, fr6'w^rd-lfe, fld. Peevishly,

perversely.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .thin, thIs.

Frowardness, fro'ward-ncs, s. Peevish-
nos?, pervrrsenpss.

To Frown, froiiii, r. a. To express displea-
sure by contracting the brow in
wrinkles. [displeasure.

Frown, frofm, s. A wicked look, a look of
I'^iiozEN, fro'zn. Part. ;)««.«. of Freeze.

Fnt-cTiFERouSjfruk- tif fLT-fls,n. Bearini?
fruit. [fruitful, to fertilize.

To Fri'ctift, fruk'to-fi, v. a. To make
To FRfCTiFY.fruk'te-fi, r.n. To bear fruit.

Fkictification, fruk-te- fe-ka'sluin, f.

The act of causing or of bearing fruit,

fertility.

Fiii'i Ti'ors, fruk'tsbii-iis, a. Fruitful,
fertile, imprearnating- with fertility.

FRrfiAL,fru'gal,rt. Thrifty, sparing, parsi-
monious, [mony, good husbandry.

FKi-ciAMTY, fru-gal'e-te, x. Thrift, pavsi-

Faffi \ Li.Y, fiu'gal-e, ad. Parsimoniously,
sparingly. [fruit.

FRi'GiFEisofs, frii-jlf'fer-us, a. Bearing
Fiu:n-, froot, .?. The product of a tree or
plant in which the seeds are contained

;

that part of a plant which is taken for

food ; production ; the offspring of tlie

womb ; advanta<,'e gained by any enter-
prise or conduct; the cifect or conse-
quence of any action.

FiuMTAGi:,fi'oot'Idje,s. Fruit collectively

;

various fruits. [produces fruit.

FRuiTiiKARTiR, frixlt'bar-ur, s. That which
Friiitbkaring, froSt'bar-inir, a. Having

the (Hiality of producing fruit.

FRuiTi-nF,R,froot'er-ur,s. One whotrades
in fruit.

Fruitery, froot'er-e,.s. Fruit collectively
taken; a fruit loft, a repository for fruit.

FRuiTFCL,fr6ot'ful,rt. Fertile, abundantly
productive ; actually bearing frtiit

;
pro-

litick, childbearing, plenteous, abound-
ing in anything.

Frvitfully, frootTul-e, ad. In such a
manner as to be proliflck ; plcntcously,
abundantly.

Frvitfui.nkss, frftfit'ful-nes, «. Fertility,
plentiful production; the quality of be-
ing prolifick.

FneiTORovi-s, frSut'grovz, s. Shades, or
close plantations of fruit trees.

Fruition, fru'ish'un, s. Enjoyment, pos-
session, pleasure given by possession or
use.

Fruitive, fru'e-tiv, a. Enjoying, possess-
ing, having the power of enjoyment.

FRtiiTLKss, fi:6?)tTcs, a. Barren of fruit;

vain, idle, unprofitable ; without off-

spring.
FuuiTi,i;ssLY,froSt'luS-l6,a<i. Vainly, idly,

unprofltably.
Fruit-time, froSt'timc, «. The autumn.
Fruit-tree, frft6t'tr6e, x. A tree of that
kind whose principal value arises from
the fruit produced by it.

Ffu'MENT.vcioos,fru-m5n-ti\'shus,rt. Made
of grain.

Frumenty, fru'm'-n-tL', s. Food made of
wheat boiled in milk. [beat

To Frump, frump, v. a. To mock, to brow-
To Frush, frush, t'. a. To break , bruise, nr
crush. [useless, unprofitable.

Frustr*neous, frus-tra'n^-us a. A'ain,
To J'rustrate, frus'traie. v. a. To defeat,
to disappoint, to balk ; to make null.

Fr.t strati;, fn'is'trate.pnr*. a. Vain, inef-
fectual, useless, unprofitable, null, void.

Frustration, frus-tra'shun,s. Disappoint-
ment, defeat. [disappointing.

Frustrative, friis'tra-tiv, a. Fallacious,
Frustratory, frus'tra-tur-^, a. That
makes any procedure void.

Frustum, frus'tuin,s. A piece cut offfrom
a regular figure. A term of science.

FnY,fri,s. The swarm of little fishes just
produced from the spawn; any swarm of
animals, or young people in contempt.

To Fry, frl, f. a. To dress food by roast-
ing it in a pan on the fire.

To Fry, fri, i'. n. To be roasted in a pan
on the fire; to suffer the acticm of fire ;

to melt with heat; to be agitated like
liquor in the pan on the fire.

Fry, fri, s. A dish of things fried.

Fkyingpan, fr'ilngpan, s. The vessel in
which meat is roasted on the fire.

Fryth, frith, s (A less common spellinir.)

A frith , a wood ; a plain between woods

;

a strait of the sea; a kind of net.
To FuB, fub, r. (J. To put oft'.

FuB, fiib, s. A plump chubby boy.
FucATED, fiVka-t'd, n. Painted, disguised
with paint; disguised by false show.

Fuci-s, fu kus, s. Paint for the face.
To Fuddle, fud'dl, v. a. To make drunk.
7'oFuDDLE,fud'dl,i'.n. To drink toexcess.
Fudge, fudje, int. An interjection ex-

pressive of extreme contempt.
FuEL,fu'il,s. The matter or aliment of fire.

Fug Acious,fu-ga'shus,n.Volatile, lleeting.
Fugaciousness, fu-ga'shus-nes, s. Vola-

tility, the quality of flying away.
FuoACiTY,fu-g3s'e-t6,s.Vol;rtilityiqu'\lity

of flying away ; uncertainty, instability.
FruiTivE, fu'jfe-tiv, a. Not "tenable; un-

steady ; volatile, apt to fly away ; flying,
running from danger ; flyuig from duty,
falling off; wandering, vagabond.

Fugitive, fu'je-tiv, s. One who runs from
his station or duty ; one who takes shelter
under another power from punishment.

FuGiTivENESs, fu'j6-tlv-nes, s. Volatility,
instability, uncertainty.

Fugue, fig, s. Flying musick.
FuLciMENT, ful'sfe - m5nt, ». That on Yvhich

a body rests.

To Fulfil, ful-fil', v. a. To fill till there
is no room for more ; to answer any
prophecy or promise by performance

;

to answer any desire by compliance or
gratification ; to answer any law by
obedience. [pUshment,a fuHIUing.

Fulfilment, fulfil'nient, s. An accom-
B B
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Fat*, fur, fill, fiit. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .n6, move, nor, n5t.

FuLFRiUGHT, ful-fiawt', a. Full stored.
FuLGENCv, ful'iSu-sfe, s. Spleudour.
Fulgent, fuljent,

| „ ci,:»,;.,™
FuLGiD, furjid, )

"

FuLGiDiTY, ful-jid'^-tfe, s. Splendour.
Fl'lgour, ful'gur, s. Splendour, dazzling

brightness. [flashes of light.

To Fulgurate, ful'gu-rite, v. a. To emit
FuLGURATiON,ful-gu-ra'shun,«. The act of

lightening.
FuLiGiNous,fu-lid'jin-iis,a. Sooty, smoky.
Fuliginouslt, fii-lidjln-us-le, ad. lu a
smoky state.

Full, fill, a. Replete, without any space
void ; abounding in any quality good (jr

bad; stored with anything; well sup-
plied with anything; plump, fat; sa-

turated, sated ; crowded in the imagi-
nation or memory; complete, s\ich as
that nothing farther is wanted ; con-
taining the whole matter, expressing
much; mature, perfect; applied to the
moon, complete in its orb.

Full, fill, *. Complete measure; the
highest state or degree ; the wlxole, the
total ; the state of being full ; applied to

the moon, the time in wluch the moon
makes a perfect orb.

Full, fiil, ad. Without abatement; M'ith

the whole effect ; quite ; exactly ; very
sufficiently ; directly.

FuLLBLo'i'SN, ful'blone, a. Spread to the
utmost extent ; stretched by the wind to

the utmost extent.
FuLLBoTTOMED, ful-b6t'tumd, «. Haviug
a large bottom.

FuLLBUT, ful'but, ad. Meeting suddenly
and with some violence.

Fu LLEA.RED, ful-ccrd', a. Having the heads
full of grain. [mincnt eyes.

FuLLETED, fiil ide', a. Having large pro-
FuLLFED, fill-fed', a. Sated, fat, saturated.
FuLLSPREAD, ful-sprCd', a. Spread to the
utmost extent. [all its parts.

FuLLsuMMKD, fiil-sumd', a. Complete in
To Full, fill, j;. a. To cleanse cloth fi'om

its oil or grease.
FuLLAOE, filriaje,s. The money paid for

fulling or cleansing cloth.

Fuller, fiU'lur, s. One whose trade is to
cleanse cloth.

Fullers Earth, fil^lurz-eri?^, s. A kind
of marl or clay used in fulling.

FuLLERY, fQl'lur-re, s. The place where
the trade of a fuller is exercised.

FuLLiNGMiLL, fill'ling-mil, «. A mill

Avhere hammers beat the cloth till it be
cleansed.

Fully, (uWh.'ad. Without vacuity ; com-
pletely, without lack.

Fulminant, fal'me-naut, a. Thundering,
making a noise like thunder.

J'o Fulminate, ful'me-nate,
I

v. n. To
To FuLMiNE, ful'min, • thunder ; to

make a loud noise or crack • to issue

out eccl 'siastical censures.

FuLMiNATioN, ful-me-na'shun, «. The
act of thundering ; denunciation of
censures.

Fulminatory, ful'm^-ni-tur-re, a. Thun-
dering, striking horrour.

Fulness, fill'nJs, s. The state of being
full; copiousness, plenty; repletion,
satiety; struggling perturbation, swell-
ing in the mind; force of sound, such
as tills the ear.

Fulsome, ful'sum, a. Nauseous, offensive

;

of a rank odious smell ; tending to ob-
scenity.

FuLsoMELTT, fiil'sum-le, ad. Nauseously,
rankly, obscenely.

Fulsomeness, ful'sum-nes, .?. Nauseous-
ness ; rank smell ; obscenity.

Fumage, fii'maje, s. Hearth-money.
Fumatory, fu'ma-tur-e, s. An herb.
To Fumble, fum'bl, v. n. To attempt any
thing awkwardly or ungainly; to
puzzle, to strain in perplexity ; to play
childishly. [awkwardly.

FuMBLER, fum'bl-ur, s. One who acts
Fumblingly, fum'bl!ng-l^, ad. In ai
awkward manner.

Fume, fiime, s. Smoke, vapour, any vo-
latile parts flying away ; exhalation
from the stomach ; heat of mind, pas
sion ; anything unsubstantial ; idle con-
ceit, vain imagination.

To Fume, fume, v. n. To smoke ; to yield
exhalations ; to pass away in vapours

;

to be in a rage.
To Fume, fiime, v. a. To smoke ; to dry
in the smoke ; to perfume with odours
in the tire; to disperse in vapours.

Fumette, fu-m&t', s. Tlie stink of meat
FuMiD, fii'm^d, a, Smoky, vapourous.
Fumidity, fu-mid'e-te,«. Smokiness, ten-
dency to smoke.

To Fumigate, fu'mj-gate, v. n. To smoke,
to perfume by smoke oi yapour ; to

medicate or heal by vapours.
Fumigation, fu-me-ga'shun, s. Scents

raised by fire ; the application of medi-
cines to the body in fumes. [rage.

Fumingly, fu'ming-le, arf. Angrily, in a
FuMiTER, fu'me-tiir, s. See Fumatory.
FuMous, fii'mus, ) T> J • <
,^ ,'. , 1 ' ! a. Producing fumes.Fumy, fume )

"

Fun, fun, s. Sport, high merriment
Funambulist, fu-nam'bu-l:st, s. A rope

dancer.
Function, fungk'shiin, s. Discharge,
performance ; employment, office ; sin-

gle act of any office ; trade, occupa-
tion ; office of any particular part of the
body ; power, faculty.

Functionary, fungk'shun-a-r6, s. One
who is in office.

Fund, filnd, s. Stock, capital, that by
which any expense is supported ; stock,

or bank of money. The funds means
the sums borrowed by the state, on
which it pays interest.
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tube, tub, billl. . . .uil. . . .pound. . . .thin, this.

FtsnAMENT, fSn'da-mfnt, s. The back
part of the body ; the aperture from
» hich the excrements are ejected.

Fu.vDAMKNTAL, fundii-men'tal, a. Serv-
ing for the foundation, essential, not
merely accidental.

Fu.NDAMF.NTAL, fun-dA-men'tal , «. I.ead-

inc propo.«ition ; that part on which the
rest is built.

FuNDAMF.NTALLT, funda-men'tdl-J, (ul.

Essentially, oricinally.

FrsiBRiAL, fu-nc'bri-al, a. Belonging to
funerals.

Fv.NcnAT.. fu'ner-al, c. The solemnization
of a burial, the payment of the last

honours to the dead, obsequies; the
pomp or procession with which the
dead are carried ; burial, interment.

FrNEiiAL, fu'n^r-al, n. Used at the cere-
mony of interrinc the dead.

FfNEiiEAf,, fii-ne're al, a. Suiting a fu-
neral, dark, dismal. [crcscence.

FcNoosiTY, fung-g(')s't-tf, ». Unsolid cx-
FtNGous,fung'gris, a. Excrescent, spongy.
FesGus, fung'gus, s. Strictly a mush-
room ; a word used to express such ex-
crescences of flesh as grow out upon the
lips of wounds, or any other excres-
cence from trees or plants, not naturally
belongins to them.

Ft'Mci,E, fu'he-kl, s. A small cord.
FfNicci.An, funUc'i'i-lar, a. Consisting of
a small cord or fibre.

FtNK, fungk, .?. A stink. A low word.
Funnel, fiinnll, s. An inverted hollow
cone with a pipe descending from it,

through which liquors are poured into
vessels ; a pipe or passage of communi-
cation.

FcNNY, fun'ne.n. Comical.
FuNNT. fun'ne, .«. A light wherry.
Fun, fur, s. Skin with soft hair, with
which garments are lined for warmth ;

soft hair of beasts found in cold coun-
tries, hair in general ; any moisture ex-
haled to such a degree as that the
remainder sticks in the part.

ToFvK, fur, ti. a. To line or cover with
skins that have soft hair ; to cover with
soft matter.

FrRWRouGHT,fur-r.\wt', a. Made of fur.

FunAciotis, fu-ra'shus, n. Thievish.
FniAciTY, fu-ri\s'u-tfe, s. Disposition to

theft.

FtKBEt.ow, furT)6-l6, s. Fur or fringe
sewed on the lower part of the garment

;

an ornament of dress.

To FiRBKLow, fi'ir'be-li, v. a. To adorn
with ornamental appendages.

To Fthbish, fur'bi.sh, v. a. To burnish, to
polish, to rub up.

FuRBisnEa,fur'bish-ur, s. One who po-
lishes anything.

FuncATioN, fur-ka'shiin, s. Forkiness, the
state of shooting two ways like the
blades of a fork.

Furfur, fur'fur, s. Husk or chaflf, scurf
or dandriff.

FiRrrRACEous, fur-fii-ra'shus, a. Husky,
branny, scaly.

Furious, fu'rfe-us, a. Mad, phrenetick ;

raging, transported by passion beyond
reason. [lently, vehemently.

Furiously, fu're us-le, ad. Madly, vio-

Flriousness, fu're-us-n's, s. Phrensy,
madness, transport of passion. [tract.

To Furl, fiirl, v. a. To draw up, to coii-

FuRLONo, fiiriong,*. A measure oflcngth,
the eighth part of a mile.

Furlough, fur'l(\, s. A temporary dismis-
sion from a military service: leave of
absence to a soldier for a limited time.

Fuhmenty, fur'men-te, s. Food made by
boiling wheat in milk.

Fur N A< E, fui-'nis, s. An enclosed fire-place.

To FuRNisn, fir'nish, v. a. To supply with
what is necessary ; to fit up ; to equip;
to decorate, to ailorn.

Furnisher, fur'nish-ur, s. One who sup-
plies or fits out.

Furniture, fur'ne-tshure, s. Moveables,
poods put into a house for use or orna-
ment ; appendaces ; equipage, cmbel
lishments, decorations.

Furrier, fur'ro-ur, .«. A dealer in furs.

Furrow, fiir'ro,*. A small trench made by
the plough for the reception of seed;
any long trench or hollow.

To Furrow, fui-'ro, t. a. To cut in fur-

rows ; to divide into long hollows; to

make by cutting.

FuRRowwEED, fur'ro-weed, .?. A weed
that grows in furrowed land.

Furry, fiir're, a. Covered with fur,

dressed in fur ; consisting of fur.

Further, fur'THur, a. Forth, Further,
Furthest. At a great distance ; beyond
this. [tance.

Further, fur'THur, ad. To a great dis-

To Further, fur THur, v. a. To put on-
ward, to forward, to promote, to assist.

FuRTHERER, fur'THur-ur, s. Promoter,
advancer.

Furthermore, fur'THiir-more, ad. More-
over, besides.

Furthest, fur'TH?'St, ad. At the greatest
distance. [theft.

Furtive, fur't'v, a. Stolen, gotten by
Furuncle, fu'rungk-kl, s. A bile, an an-
gry pustule.

Fury, fii'rfc, s. Madness; rage, passion of
anger ; enthusiasm, exaltation of fancy

;

a turbulent raging woman ; one of the
infernal deities, supposed to be employed
in tormenting wicked spirits in the
other world.

Furze, furz, s. Gorsc, goss.

FuRZY, fur'ze, a. Overgrown with furze,
full of gorse. [darkening.

FuscATioN. fus-ka'shun, s. The act of
Fuscous, fus'kus, a. Brown, of a dim or
dark colour.
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Ti'itc , r\r fall, fat. . . .mi', mSt. . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, n6r, not. . . .

3'o Fisv., fiize, v. a. To melt, to put into

fusion.

To FnsE, fuze, v. n. To be melted.
I'usEE, fu-zee', s. The cone, round which

is wound the cord or chain of a clock or

watch ; a flrelocU, a small neat musket

;

I'usee of a bomb or ?rranado shell, is that

which makes the whole powder or com-
position in the shell take tire, to do the

eesigned execution. [melted.

Frsiiu.E, fii'se-bl, a. Capable of bcinsr

FtsiBiLiTT, fu-se-bil'e-te, «. Capacity of

being melted, quality of growing liquid

by heat.
FcsiL, fu'zil, a. Capable of being melted,

liquifiable by beat ; running by the force

of heat.
FiisiL, fii-zee', s. A firelock, a small neat
musket; in heraldry,' something like a
spindle. [with a fusil.

Fusilier, fu-zil-leer', s. A soldier armed
Fusion, fu'zhun, s. The act of melting

;

the state of being melted. Lword.
Fuss, fus, s. A tumult, a bustle. A cant

Fust, fust, s. The trunk or body of a
column ; a strong smell, as that of a
mouldy barrel.

FusTED,"fus't3d, a. Mouldy, stinking.

FusTiiN, fus'tshan, s. A kind of cloth

made of linen and cotton ; a high swell-

ing kind of writing made up of hetero-

geneous parts, bombast.
Fustian, fus'tshan, a. Made of fustian

;

swelling, unnaturally pompous, ridicu-

lously tumid.
FusTiCK, fils'tik, s. A sort of wood
brought from the West Indies.

To FUST1GA.TE, fus'te-gate, v. a. To beat
with a stick.

FUSTILA.RIAN, fus-te-la'r6-an, s. A low
fellow, a stinkard.

FusTiNEss,fus'te-nes,s. Mouldincss, stink.

FcsTT, fus'te, a. Smelling mouldy.
Futile, fu'til, a. Talkative, loquacious ;

trifling, worthless.
Futility, fu-til'e-ti, s. Talkativeness;

loquacity ; triflingness, M'aut of weight,
want of solidity.

FuTTocKs, fut'tuks, s. The lower timbers
that hold the ship together.

Future, fii'tshure, a. That will bfi here-
after, to come.

Future, fu'tshure, s. Time to come.
FuTtiRELY, fu'tshiire-lc, ad. In time to

come. [of being to be.

FuTURiTioN, fu-tshu-r!sh'un, s. The state

Futurity, fu-tu're-te, s. Time to come;
events to come ; the state of being to be,

futurition. [tides.

ToFuzz, fuz, v.ii. To fly out in small par-

FuzzBALL, fuz'bSlll, s. A kind of fuHgus,
which, when pressed, bursts and scat-

ters dust in the eyes
3'o FuzzLE, fiiz'zl, V. a. To make drunk.

Fy, fi, intojcc. Implying blame or dis-

approbation.

a.

Gab, gab, s. Loquacity. [frock-

Gabardine, gab-ar-dcen', s. A coarse
7'<) Gabble, gab'bl, t'. n. To make an in-

articulate noise ; to prate loudly with-
out meaning.

Gabble, gab'bl, s. Inarticulate noise like

that of brute animals; loud talk with-
out meaning. [ing fellow.

Gabbler, gab'bl-ur, s. A prater, a chatter-

Gabtl, ga'bel, s. An excise, a tax.

Gabion, ga'be-un, s. A wicker basket
which is filled with earth to make a
fortification or intrenchment.

Gable, ga'bl, s. The sloping roof of a
building.

Gad, gad, s. A wedge or ingot of steel ; a
style or graver.

To Gad, gad,u. n. To ramble about with-
out any settled purpose.

Gadder, gaddur, s. A rambler, one that
runs much abroad without business.

Gaddinolt, gad'ding-le, ad. In a ram-
bling manner.

Gadfly, gad'fli, s. A fly that, when he
stings the cattle, makes them gad or run
madly about.

Gaff, gaf , s. A harpoon, or large hook.
Gaffer, gaf'fur, s. A Avord of respect,

now obsolete.

Gaffles, gaf'flz, s. Artificial spurs tipon

cocks ; a steel contrivance to bend cross-

bows.
To Gag, gag, v.n. To stop the mouth.
Gag, gag, «. Something put into the
mouth to hinder speech or eating.

Gage, gadje, s. A pledge, a pawn, a
caution.

To Gage, gadje, v. a. To depone as a

wager, to impawn; to measure, to take
the contents of any vessel of liquids.

Gaggle, gag'gl, v. n. To make a noise like

a goose.
Gaiety, ga'fe-te, t. See Gatety.
Gaily, ga'le, ad. Airily, cheerfully ; splen-

didly, pompously. See Gayly.
Gain, gane, s. Profit, advantage; in-

terest, lucrative views ; overplus in a
comparative computation.

To Gain
,
gane, v. a. To obtain as profit or

advantage ; to have the overplus in

comparative computation ; to obtain, to

procure, to win; to draw into any in-

terest or party ; to reach, to attain; to

gain over, to "draw to another party or
interest.

To Gain, gane, «.M. To encroach, to come
forward by degrees; to get round, to

prevail against; to obtain influence
with.

Gaini-r, gane'ur, s. One who receives
profit or advantage.

Gainful, gane'ful, a. Advantageous, pro-

fitable ; lucrative, productive ofmoney.
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GAiNrrLLT, gane'ful-6, ad. Profitably,

advantageously. [ncss.

GviNTULNESs, pino'ffil-n?s, s. Lucrative-
Gaingivino, giinc'jriv-!n^, s. The same as

misgiving, a giving against.

Gain LESS, g;ine'l?s, n. Unprofitable.
Gaini.essness, gane'les-nes, s. Unprofit-

ableness.
Gaini.t, gine'l^, ad. Handily, readily
To Gainsay, gi\nc-Si\.', r. a. To contradict,

to oppose, to controvert with.
Gainsayer, gane-sa'ur, «. Opponent, ad-

versary, [against.

'Gainst, gcnst, prep. Poetically for

Gainrtand, ganc-stand', r. rt. To with-
stand ; to oppose ; to resist.

Gairish, ga'rish, rt. Gaudy , showy, extra-
vagantly gay, flighty. See Garish.

Gairishness, g;Vrish-n?s, s. Finery,
flaunting gaudincss ; flighty or extra-
vagant joy.

Gait, gate, s. March, walk ; the manner
and air of walking.

GviTERs, ga'turs, s. Spatterdasbes.
Gala, ga'la, s. A grand entertainment

;

splendid amusement.
GvnxT,gariak-se, ,t. The milky way.
GvLBANi'M, g;U'b;\-num, «. A kind of gum.
Gale, gale, s. A wind not tempestuous,
yet stronger than a breeze.

Galeas, gai'yas, s. A heavy, low-built
vessel, with both sails and oars.

Galeated, ga'l6-a-ti'd, rt. Covered aswith
a helmet; in botany, such plants as
bear a flower resembling a helmet, as

the monkshood.
Galiot, giiryut, s. A little galley or sort

of brigantinc, built very slight, and ttt

for chase.
Gall, gSwl, «. The bile, an animal juice
remarkable for its bitterness; the part
which contains the bile ; anything ex-
tremely bitter; rancour, malignity; a
slight hurt by fretting off the skin

;

anger, bitterness of mind.
To Gall, gi\wl, v. a. To hurt by fretting

the skin ; to impair, to wear away : to

tease, to fret, to vex ; to harass, to
mischief.

To GALL,giVwl, r. n. To fret.

(tali.ant, gal'lant, a. Gay, well-dressed
;

brave, high-spirited ; tine, noble, spe-
cious, [ship.

Gai.unt, gal-lant', a. Inclined to court-
Uallant, gal-kint', s. A gay, sprightly,

splendid man ; one who caresses women
to debauch them ; a wooer, one who
courts a woman for marriage.

To Gallant, gallant', v. a. To pay atten-
tion to the ladies.

Gallantly, giil'lant-l5, ad. Gayly, splen-
didly ; bravely, nobly, generously.

Gallantly, gal lAiU'le, rtci. Likea wooer,
or one who makes love.

Gall\ntry, gal'lan-tru, «. Splendour of
appearance, show ; bravery, generosity ;

courtship, refined address to women ,

vicious love, lewdness.
Gallery, gal'lur-^, s. .K kind of walk
along the floor of a house, into which
the doors of the apartments open ; the
upper seats in a church; the seats in a

playhouse above the pit, in which the
meaner people sit.

Galley, gal'le, ». A vessel driven with
oars.

Gali eyslave, giVn^-slAve, s. A man con-
demned for some crime to row in the
galleys.

Galliard, gary5rd,s. A gay, brisk, lively

man; a fine fellow, an active, nimble,
sprightly dance.

Galliardise, gal'yar-dise, » Merriment,
exuberant gayety.

Gallicism, gal'le-sizm, ». A mode of

speech peculiar to the French language.
Gallujaskins, gal-l^-gas'kins, «. Large
open hose.

Gali imvth, gfil-l^-ma'shd, s. Nonsense,
talk without meaning.

GALL!MAtFRY,g;il-lc'-m.\w'fr^, s. A hotch-
potch, or bash of several sorts of broken
meat, a medley; an inconsistent or ri-

diculous medley.
Gallinaceoi's, gal-l6-na'shus. a. Denot-
ing birds of the pheasant kind.

Gallipot, g5.rii-p6t, s. A pot painted
and glazed. [bitterness.

Gall-less, gJwHes, a. 'Without gall or

Gallon, gal'lun, s. A liquid measure of

four quarts.
Galloon, gal IBon', ». A kind of close lace,

made of gold or silver, or of silk alone.

To Gallop, gal'lup, r. n. To move forward
by leaps, so that all the feet are off the
ground at once; to ride at tbe pace
which is performed by leaps ; to move
very fast.

Gallop, gAl'lup, s. The motion of a horse
when he runs at full speed.

Galloper, g;'\riup-ur, .«. A horse that
gallops ; a man that rides fast.

Galloway, gari6-w;i, s. A horse not more
than fourteen hands high, much used in

the north.
To Gallow . gAHo, V. a. To terrify , to fright.

Gallows, gal'liis, s. Beam laid over two
posts, on which malefactors are hanged.

Galochi, ga-l6she, PI. Gvloches, ga-hV-

shiz, s. A wooden shoe, worn by the

common people in France ; a shoe worn
over another.

Galvanism, gal'van-izm, s. A discovery

made by Gahnni, an Italian, who found
that, by placing thin plates of metal in

a pile, and interposing thin leaves of wet
paper, electrical phenomena arc pro-

duced. His original apparatus ba.s been
greatly improved, and rendeied ex-

tremely powerful.
Jo G\LVANizE, g;il'va-nizc, v. a. To ap-
ply the galvanic power.
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Gambade, giun-bade', ) s. In the plural,

G\Mi5.\Do, piim-ba'do, i Spatterdashes, a

kind of boots.

2'o GA.MBi.E,_gam'bl, v. n. To play extra-

vagantly and continually.

G.vMBi.ER, gam'bl-ur, s. A knave whose
practice is to invite the unwary to

tjanie, and cheat them.
Gamboge, gam-buodje', s. A concreted

vegetable juice, partly of a gummy,
partly of a resinous nature.

To Gambol, gam'bul, v. n. To dance, to

skip, to frisk.

Gambol, gani'bul, «. A skip, a leap for

joy, a frolick, a wild prank. [horse.

Gambrei., gam'brll, s. The hind leg of a

Game, game, s. Sport of any kind ; jest,

opposed to earnest ; insolent merriment,
sportive i^nsult ; a single match at play

;

field sports, as the chase ; animals pur-

sued in the field ; solemn contests exhi-

bited as spectacles to the people.

To Game, game, v. n. To play at any
sport ; to play wantonly and extrava-

gantly for money. [tight.

Gamecock, ganie'kok, s. A cock bred to

Gameegg, game'eg, s. An egg from which
fighting cocks are bred.

Gamekeepf.h, gume'keep-iir, s. A person

who looks after game, and sees it is not

destroyed.
^

[gay, sportive.

Gamesome, gume'siim, a. Frolicksome,
Gamfsomelt, game'sum-le, nd. Merrily.

Gamf.someness, game'sum-nes, s. Spor-

tivcness, merriment.
Gamester, game'stur, s. One who is vi-

ciously addicted to play; one who is

engaged at play ; a merry, frolicksome

person; a prostitute. [gamesters.

Gaming, game'ing, s. The practice of

Gammer, gam'mur, «. The compellation

of a woman, corresponding to Gaffer.

Gammon, gam'mun, s. The buttock of a

hog salted and dried ; a term at back-
gammon for winning the game.

Gamut, gam'ut, s. The scale of musical
notes. [for Bcffin.

'Gan, gan. Poetically for Begn?i,i\s 'Gin,

Gander, gan'di'ir, s. The male of the goose.

To Gang, gang, v. n. To go, to walk ; an
old word not now used, except in Scot-

land or ludicrously.

Gang, gang, s. A number hanging to-

gether, a troop, a company, a tribe.

Ganglion, gang'gle-un, s. A tumour in

the tendinous and nervous parts.

Gangrene, gang'grene, s. A mortifica-

tion, a stoppage of circulation followed

by putrefaction.

To Gangrene, gang'grene, v. a. To cor-

rupt to mortification.

Gangrenous, gang'gre-nus, re. Mortified,

or betokening mortification.

Gangway, gang'wa, s. In a ship, the se-

veral ways or passages from one part of

it to the other.

GANOwEEK,gang'week,.5. Rogation week.
Gantelope, gant'lope, ) s. A military
Gantlet, gant'let, ) punishment in

which the criminal running between
the ranks receives a lasli from each man.

Ganza, gan'za, s. A kind ofgoose.
GAOL,jale. s. A prison.

Gaoldelivert, jalc'de-liv-fir-e, s. The
judicial process wiiicli, by condemna-
tion or acquittal of persons confined.
clears out the prison.

Gaoler, jale'ur, s. Keeper of a prison, he
to wliose care the prisoners are com-
mitted.

Gap, gap, s. An opening in a broken fence,

breach ; a hole, a deficiency ; any inter-

stice, a vacuity.
Gaptoothed, gap'too<7it, a. Having in-

terstices between the teeth.

To Gape, gap, v. n. To open the mouth
wide, to yawn ; to open the mouth for

food, as a young bird; to desire ear-

nestly, to crave ; to open in fissures or

holes; to stare with hope or expecta-
tion; to stare with wonder; to stare

irreverently.
Gaper, ga'pur, s. One who opens hi ^

mouth ; one who stares foolishly ; one
who longs or craves.

Garb, garb, s. Dress, clothes ; exterior

appearance. [offal.

Garbage, gar'bidje, s. The bowels, the

Garbel, gar'bil, «. The plank next the

keel of a ship. iGnrhagf.

Garbidge, gar'b'dje, s. Corrupted from
2'o Garble, gar'bl, v.n. To sift, to part,

to separate the good from the bad.

Garbler, gar'bl-ur, s. He who separates

one part from another. [uproar.

Garboil, garboil, s. Disorder, tumult,

Gard, gard, s. Wardship, custody.

Garden, gar'dn, s. A piece of ground en-

closed and cultivated, planted with
herbs or fruits; a place particularly

fruitful or deliglitful: Garden is often

used in composition, to signify belong-

ing to a garden; as, garden ti\\\v^^',

garden-wAre. [duce of gardens.

Gardenware, gar'dn-ware, s. Tlie pro-

Garuener, gar'dn-ur, s. He that attends

or cultivates gardens.
Gardening, gar'dn-ing, s. The act of

cultivating or planning gardens.
GARGARisM,gar'ga-ri/.m, s. A liquid form

of medicine to wash the mouth with.

To Garg ARIZE, gar ga-rize, v. a. To wash
the mouth with medicated liquors.

To Gargle, gar'gl, v. a. To wash the

throat with some liquor not suffered

immediately to descend ; to warble, to

play in the throat.

Gargle, gar'gl, s. A liquor with which
the throat is washed.

Garish, ga-rish, a , is the correct spell

ingof the word which Dr. Johnson givci

under the head of Gairish.
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tube, tub, bull. . . Ml. . . .poiind. . . .</iin. thIs.

Garland, gar'lund, s. A Avreath or
branches of l^l^^^p^s. [a jrarland.

To GARt.ANn, frur'lanJ, r. a. To deck with
Gari.k K, gir'hk, ». A plaiit.

Gabi.k KEATER, gar'lik-u-tir, s. A mean
fl'l'lOW.

Garm i:n T, gar'm'nt. s. Anything by which
the body is covered.

Garnf.r, tjar'niir, s. A place in which
threshed corn is stored up. [jrarners.

To GAUNEr,, ^'ar'nur, v. a To store as iu
(i \uN ET, frar'iu' t, s. A gem.
To Garnish, gar'nish, r.a. To decorate
with ornamental appendjif;es ; to em-
bellish a di>h with souiethiug laid round
it; to fit with fetters.

Garnish, Rar'nish, s. Ornament, decora-
tion, embellishment; things strewed
round a dish ; in eaols, fetters ; an ac-

knowledgment in money when first a
prisoner goes into gaol. A cant term.

Gaunishmtnt, gir'nish nicut, s. Orna-
ment, embellishment. [ornament.

Gahniturt, gir'ne-tshurc, s. Furniture,
Gauois, gsVrfis, a. Kcsembling pickle
made of fish.

G\Rii\N, gar'run, s. A small hor.sc, a
hobby ; a wrclclied horse.

Garrkt, gar'ret, s. A room on the high-
est floor of the house.

Garhetteer, gSr-ret-teir', «. An in-

habitant of a garret.
Garrison, gar'r^ sn, s. Soldiers placed in
a fortified town or castle to defend it

;

fortified place stored with soldiers.

To Garrison, gar'r6-sn, r. a. To secure
by fortresses; to place troops in a
fortress.

Garhui.itt, par-riVl6-t6, .?. Incontinence
of tongue; talkativeness. [ative.

OARRVLot;s,gar'ru-lus,flr. Prattling, talk-
(i \iiTER, gfir'tur, s. A string or riband by
which the stocking is held upon the
leg ; the mark of the Order of the Gar-
ter, the highest order of English knight-
hood ; tlie principal king at arms.

To Garter, gfir'tur, v. a. To bind with a
garter.

Garth, gar?7i, (properly Girth), s. The
bulk of the body measured by thegirdle.

Gas, gas, «. Any permanently elastic
fluid, except tlie air. ibravado.

Gasconade, giis-ko-nade', s. A boast, a
To Gash, g;\sh, v. a. To cut deep, so as to

make a gaping wound.
Gash

, gash , s. A deep and wide wound
;

the mark of a wound.
Ga^hful, gash'ful, a. FuU of gashes;
looking terribly. [breeches.

Gaskins, gas'kinz, s. "Wide hose, wide
Gasometer, ga-zom'mo-tur, s. An instru-
ment to measure gas.

7"" Gasp, gasp, v.n. To open the mouth
wide to catch breath ; to emit breath by
opening the mouth couvulsivclv ; to
long for.

Gasp, gfisp, s. The act of opening the
mouth to oatch breath ; the short catch
of the breath in the last agonies.

To Gast, g;ist, V. a. To make aghast, to
fright, to shock. [belly.

Gastrick, gas'trlk, a. Uelonging to the
GASTRii.oQt'isT, gas- trll'6-k wist, ». One
who speaks from the belly.

Gastriloqiy. gas-trll'A-kwe, «. Speaking
from the bellv.

Gastrotomt, gas-trot'A-me, «. The act of
cutting open the belly.

Gat, gfit. The pret. ()f Get. Obsolete.
Gate, gate, s. The door of a city, castle,

palace, or large building ; a frame of
timber upon hinges to give a passage
into enclosed grounds.

Gated, ga'ted, a. Having pates.
Gatf.vein, gatc'vi'inc, s. The Vena Porta?

;

the great vein which conveys the blood
to the liver.

Gateway, g;\tc'wa, s. A way through
gates of enclosed grounds.

To Gather, gaTH'ur, v. a. To collect, to
bring into one place ; to pick up, to
glean ; to pluck, to crop ; to assemble

;

to heap up, to accumulate ; to collect
charitable contributions ; to bring into
one body or interest; to pucker needle-
work.

To Gather, gaTH'fir, r. n. To be con-
densed ; to grow larger by the jvccrction

of similar matter; to assemble; to ge-
nerate pus or matter.

Gather, gaTH'ur, s. Pucker, cloth drawn
together in regular Mrinklcs.

Gatherer, gaxH'ur-ur, s. One that pn-
thers, a collector; one that gets in a
crop of any kind.

Gathering, gai H'ur-'ng, s. Collection of
charitable contributions.

GAi'i)E,gi\wd,s. An ornament, a fine thing.
To Gaude, gawd, v. n. To exult,. to rejoice

at anything.
GAUDED,g.\wd'ed, a. Decorated ; coloured.
Gaudery, gJw'd5r-fc, s. Finery, ostenta-

tious luxury of dress.
Gaudily, gaw'de-le, ad. Showily.
Gaudines"*, guw'de-nes, s. Showiness,

tinsel appearance.
Gaudy, gaw'de. a. Showy, splendid, os-

tentatiously fine.

Gaudy, gaw'de, s. A feast, a festival.

Gave, gave. The pret. of Gi^e.
Gavel, gSv'il, s. A provincial word for

ground.
Gavelkind, gav'll-kind, s. In laAV. a cus
tom M'hereby the lands of the father nr(!

equally divided at his death among all

his sons.

To Gauge, gadje, v. a. To measure with
resi)ect to the contents of a vessel ; to
measure with regard to any proportion.

Gauge, gailje. .f. A measure, a standard.
Gaiher, ga'jur, ,<!. One mIiosc business is

to measure ve'isels or cjuautities-
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Gaunt, gant, a. Thin, slender, lean,

meager. [meagerly.
Gauntly, g3.nt'lj^ ad. Leanly, slenderly.

Gauntlet, g^nt'let. s. An iron glove used
for defence, and thrown down in chal-

lenges, [silk.

Gauze, giwz.s. Akind of thin transparent
Gauntree, gan'tree, s. A wooden frame
on which beer casks are set upon when
tunned.

Gawk, glwk, is. A cuekow, a foolish

Gawky, gawk'i>, i fellow.

Gawky, gawk'e, a. Awkward, ungainly.
GAy,gu, a. Airy, cheerful, merry, fro-

licksome; line, showy.
Gayety, ga'e-te, s. Cheerfulness, airiness,

merriment; acts of juvenile pleasure;
finery, show. [showily.

Gayly, ga'le, ad. Merrily, cheerfully,

Gayness, ga'nes, s. Gayety, finery.

To Gaze, gaze, v. n. To look intently and
earnestly, to look with eagerness.

Gaze, gaze, s. Intent regard, look of

eagerness or wonder, fixed look; the
object gazed on.

Gazer, ga'zur, s. He that gazes, one that
looks intently with eagerness or ad-
miration.

Gazfful, gaze'ful, a. Looking intently.

Gazehound, gaze'hoiind, s. Abound that
pursues not by the scent, but by the eye.

Gazet, ga-zt't', s. A small Yenetian coin,

the price of a newspaper, whence pro-
bably arose the name of Gazette.

Gazette, ga-zet', s. A paper of news, a
paper of public inielligence.

To Gazette, ga-z;et', v. a. To insert in a
gazette. [news.

Gazetteer, gaz-et-tter', s. A writer of

Gazingstook, ga'zing-stok, s. A person
gazed at with scorn or abhorrence.

Gazon, gaz'oon', s. In fortification, pieces

of iVesh earth covered with grass, cut in
form of a wedge.

Gear, geer, s. Furniture, accoutrements,
dress, habit, ornaments ; the traces by
which horses or oxen draw ; stuff.

Geck, guk, s. One easily imposed upon;
a bubble.

Geese, geese, s. The plural of Goose.
GsLABLE, jul'a-bl, a. That may be con-

gealed.
Gelatine, jel'a-t^ne, s. The gelatinous
part of animal matter.

Gelatine, jel'a-tlne, ^ 1 a. Formed into

Gelatinous, jelat'in-us, I a jelly.

To Geld, geld, v. a. Pret. Gelded or Gelt.

Part. pass. Gelded or Gelt. To castrate,

to deprive of the power of generation
;

to deprive of any essential part.

Geli'Er, geld'ur, s. One that performs
the act of castration.

Gei.deurose, gel'dur-roze, s. A plant.

Gei.dinu, geld'ing, s. Any animal cas-

trated, particularly a horse.

Gelid, jel'id, a. ExUemely cold.

Extreme cold.
Gelidity, je-iid'e-to,

Gelidness, jel'id-nOs,
,

Gelly, jtl'le, s. Any viscous body, Yis-

ciiUty, glue, gluey substance.
Gelt, gelt. Part. pass, of Geld.
Gem, Jem, s. A jewel, a precious stone ol

whatever kind ; the first bud.
To Gem, jem, v. a. To adorn as with jewels

or buds. [buds.
To Ge.m, jem, v. n. To put forth the tiist

Gemilliparous, jem-mel-llp'pa-rus, a.

Bearing twins.
To Geminate, jem'mfc-nate, V.a. To double.

Gemination, jem-me-na'shiin, s. Kepe-
tition, reduplication.

Gemini, jem'e-ni, s. The twins, the third

sign in the zodiack. [brace.

Geminy, jem'me-ne, s. Twins, a pair, a
Geminous, jem'me-nus, a. Double.
Gemmar, jem'mar, a. Pertaining to gems
or jewels.

Gemmeous, jem'me-us, n. Tending to

gems ; resembling gems.
Gemmy, jem'me, a. Kesembling gems.
Gender, jendiir, s. A kind, a sort, a sex;
a distinction of nouns in grammar.

To Gender, jen'dur, v. a. To beget; to

produce, to cause. [to breed.
To Gender, jen dur, v.n. To copulate,
Genealogical, je-ne-d-l6dje'e-kal, a. Per-

taining to descents or families.

Genealogist, je-neal'o-jist, s. He who
traces descents.

Genealogy, je-ne-Sl'6-je, s. History of

the succession of families.

Generable, jen'er-a-bl, a. That may be
produced or begotten.

General, jen'eral, a. Comprehending
many species or individuals, not special

;

lax in signification, not restrained to

any special or particular import; not
restrained by narrow or distinctive li-

mitations ; relating to a whole class or
body of men; publick, comprising the
whole ; extensive, though not universal

;

common, usual.

General, jen'5r-al, «. The whole, the to

tality, the publick, the interest of the
whole ; the vulgar ; one that has the
command over an army.

Genekalissimo, jen-er-al-!s'se-m6, s. The
supreme commander.

GENERALiTY.jcn-fer-al'e-tfe, s. The state of

being general ; tlie main body, the bulk.

Generalization, jen-er-ul-i-za'shun, s.

The act of reducing to a genus.
To Generalize, j§n'er-al-lze, v. n. To ar-

range particulars under general heads.
Generally, jcn'cr-al-le, rtd. In general,
without specification or exception ; ex-
tensively, though not universally ; com-
monly, frequently, in the main, without
minute detail.

Generalness, jen'er-al-nes, s. Wide ex-
tent, though short of universality

;

freciueucy, commonness.
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GENERAi.smr, jeniT-a!-ship, ». Conduct
of a militaiT commander.

Ge.seraltt, .iin'cr-al-tC, s. The whole,
the greater pirt.

GENERANT,,icn cT-ant, t. The begetting or
productire poMer.

To Generate. jfinTr-ate, v. a. To beget,
to propagate , to cause, to produce.

Gereratio!<, pfn-iT-a'sliiin, «. The act
of begetting or producing; a family, a

race; a progeny, offspring; a 6ini;le

succession, an age.
Generative, ji'n'cr-a-tiv, a. Having the
power of propagation, prolifick ; having
the power of production, fruitful.

Gr.NEiiATOR, j'-n'Sr-a-tur, ». The power
which begets, causes, or produces.

Generical, jc-ncr'ckal I o. Tliat com-
GENERiCK..ife-nt'r'ik, < prchcnds the
genus, or distinguishes from another
genus.

Gknericallt, ji-ni'r'i-kiil-^, ad. "With
regard to the genus, though not the
species.

GENKHosiTT,jfn-5r-5s'6-t4,«. The quality
of being generous, magnanimity, li-

berality.

Generous, jen'fr-us, a. Not of mean
birth, of good extraction; noble of
mind, magnanimous; open of licart,

liberal, munificent; strong, vifforous.

GF.Nr.iiousLT,.)un'('r-us-lc!, ad. Not meanly
with regard to birth; magnanimously,
nobly; liberally, munificently.

Generovsness, JL'n'cr-us-nes, «. The qua-
lity of being generous.

GE.NEsts.jen'e S!S, s. Generation, thefirst
hook of Moses, which treats of the pro-
duction of the world.

Genet, j'n'nit. «. A small well-propor-
tioned Spanish horse.

Gknethi.iacal, .icn-e(/j-li'a-kiil, a. Per-
taining to nativities as calculated by
astrologers.

Genethi.iacks, ,ie-ni'<7»lfe-aks, ». The
science of calculating nativities, or pre-
dicting the future events of life, from
the stars predominant at the birth.

Genethlialoov, j6-no</^-l6-a^6-je, s. The
art of calculating nativities.

Genethliatick, ji-nii/i-li'-atlk, ». He
who calculates nativities.

Geneva, je-ne'vl, s. A distilled spirituous
liquor.

Genial, je'ni-al, a. That contributes to
propag.ation, that gives cheerfulness, or
supports life ; natural, native.

Gknially, je'ne-al-le, ad. By genius, na-
turally

;
gaylv, cheerfullv.

Geniculated, ju-nik'u-li-tc'd, a. Knotted,
jointed.

_
[tiness.

GHNicui,ATioN,.ie-nik-u-la'shun, s. ICnot-
Genio, je'n^-o, i. A man of a particular
turn of mind.

GEN£TAi.s,.ieu'd;-talz, s. Parts belonging to
generation.

Genitino, jcn'e-tln, «. An early apple
gathered in June. [name of a case.

Gr.NiTivE, jcn'c-tlv, a. In grammar, the
Gknus, jeufc-us, t. The protecting or

ruling power of m«^n, places, or tilings;

a man endowed with superior faculties ;

mental power or faculties; disposition
of nature by which any one is qualified
for some peculiar employment ; nature,
disposition.

GENTi;i:i,,.ii'n-teel', <T. Polite, elegant in |

behaviour, civil ; graceful in mien.
Genteelly, .jen-tiel'le, ad. Elegantly,

politely
; gracefully, handsomely.

Genteei.kess, jun-teern's, s. Klegance,
gracefulness, politeness; qualities be-
fitting a man of rank. [mony.

Gentian, jen'shan, s. Fellwort or bald-
Gentiamella, jcn'shjin-i'l'la, s. A kind of
blue colour :_the Alpine gentian.

Gentile, jcn'tll, or j^n'tile, s. One of an
uncovenanted nation, one who knows
not the true God. (paganism.

Gentilism, jcn'til-lzra, «. Heathenism,
GENTiLiTiofs,,ien-til-lish'us,rt. ICndemial,

peculiar to a nation; hereditary, en-
tailed on a family.

Gentility,.jcn-tU'e-tS, ». Good extrac-
tion ; elegance of behaviour, graceful-
ness of mien ; gentry ; the class of per-
sons well born ; paganism, huathenism.

To (iENTiMZE, jcii'til-ize, v.o. To live
like a heathen.

Gentle, .ien'tl, a. Soft. mild, tame
; peace

able, soothing, pacitick.

Gr.NTLEroLK, jcn'tl-fuke, ?. Persons dis-

tinguished by their birth from the
vulgar.

Gentleman, j5n'tl-m5n,«. Aman of birth,
a man of extraction, though not noble

,

a man rai.sed above the vulgar by his
character or post; a term of com-
plaisance; the servant that waits about
the person of a man of rank : it is used
of any man however high.

Gentlemanlike, jt'n'tl-nKin-llke, ) tj

Genti EMANLT,.jen'tl-man-le, j
'

coming a man of birth.
Gentleness, jen'tl-ncs, s. Softness oi

manner, sweetness of disposition, meek-
ness, [gentleman.

Gentleship, jon'tl-ship, s. Carriage of a
Gi:NTLEwoMAN,.icn'tl-wum-uu, s. A wo-
man of birth above the vulgar, a wo-
man well descended; a woman who
waits about the person of one of high
rank ; a word of civility or irony.

Gently, jen'tle, ad. Softly, meekly, ten-
derly; softly, without violence.

Gentry, jcn'tre, s. Class of people above
the vulgar; a term of civility, real or
ii'onical.

Geniflectiox, ji'-nu-flck'shun, s. The
act of bending t!ie knee ; adoration ex-
pressed by bending tlie knee.

Ge.nuine, jcn'ii-iii, a. Not spurious.
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GE>-uiNELY,jen'u-in-le, ad. "Without adul-

teration, without foreign admixture,
naturally.

Genuineness, jen'u-in-nes, ». Freedom
from anything counterfeit, freedom
from adulteration.

Genus, je'nus, s. In science, a class of
being comprehending under it many
species, as Quadruped is a Genus com-
prelicndiug under it almost all terres
trial beasts.

Geocentbick, je-6-s6n'trik, a. Applied
to a planet or orb having the eaith fur

its centre, or the same centre with the
earth.

Gi:oDiEsiA, j6-6-de'z1ie-a, s. That part of
geometry which contains the doctrine
or art of measuring surfaces, and find-

ing the contents of all plane figures.

Geod-etical, je-6-d'';t'e-kal, a. llelaling
to the art of measuring surfaces.

Geogeapher, je-6g'gra-fur, s. One who
describes the earth according to the po-
sition of its different parts.

Geographical, je-o-graf'e-kal, a. Helat-
kig to geography.

Geographically, je-6-graf'e-kal-e, ad.

In a geographical manner, [the earth.

Geography, je-6g'gra-fe, s. Knowledge of

Geological, jo-o-lodje-kal, a. Relative
to the science of geology. [the earth.

Geology, jeol'o-je, s. The doctrine of
Geomancer, ju'o-man-sur, s. A fortune-

teller, a caster of figures.

GEOMANCY,je'o-man-se,s. The act of fore-

telling by figures.

Geomantick, je-6-man't!k, a. Pertaining
to the art of casting figures.

Geometer, je-om'e-tiir, s. One skilled in

geometry, a geometrician, [geometry.
Geometral, je-om'e-trAl, «. Pertaining to

Geometrical, je-6-met'tre-kal, \a. Pcr-
GE0METRicK,je-6-mut'trik, j taining

to geometry; prescribed or laid down
by geometry ; disposed according to
geometry.

Geometrically, je-6-m6t'tre-kal-^, ad.

According to the laws of geometry.
Geometrician, je-om-^-trlsh'an, s. One

skilled in geometry.
To Geometrize, je-6m'4-trlze, v. n. To
act according to the laws of geometry.

GEOMETRY,jfe-om'me-tre, s. The science of

qtiantity, extension, or magnitude, ab-
stractedly considered, [to agriculture.

Geoponical, je-6-p(in'e-kal, a. Relating
Gboponicks, je-6-p6n'iks, s. The science

of cultivating the ground, the doctrine
of agriculture.

George,,jSrje, s. A figure of St. George
on horseback, worn by the knights of
the garter ; a brown loaf.

Georoick, jor'jik, s. Some part of the sci-

ence of husbandry put into a pleasing
dress, and set off with all the beauties
of poetry.

Geobgick, j5i''jik, s. Relating to the doc-
trine of agriculture.

Geotick, ji-6t'ik, a. Belonging to the
earth.

Gerent, je'r&nt, a. Carrying, bearing.
Germ, jerm, 3. A sprout or shoot.
German, jer'man, s. A first cousin.
Geiiman, jcr'man, a. Related.
Germander, j5r-man'dur, s. A plant.

Germin, jer'min, s. A shooting or sprout-
ing seed.

Tu Germinate, jfr'm&-nkte, v. n. To
sprout, to shoot, to bud, to put forth.

Germination, jer-me-na'shun, s. The act

of sprouting or shooting
;
growth.

Gerund, jei-'und, s. In the Latin griim-

mar, a kind of verbal noun, which go-
verns cases like a verb.

Gest, jest, s. A deed, an action, an
achievement; show, representation;
the roll or journal of the several days,
and stages prefixed, in the progresses
of kings.

GEsTATioN,jes-tiVshun, s. The act ofbear •

ing the young in the womb.
To Gesticulate, jes-t!k'u-l-ate, v.n. To
play antick tricks, to show postures.

Gesticulation, jes-tik-u-la'shim, s. An-
tick tricks, various postures.

Gesture, jes'tshuro, s. Action or posture
expressive of sentiment ; movement of
the body.

To Get, gfet, v. a. Pret. I Got, anciently.
Gat. Part. pass. Got or Gotten. To pro-
cure, to obtain ; to beget upon a fe-

male ; to gain a profit ; to earn, to gain
by labour ; to receive as a price or re-

ward ; to procure to be; to prevail on,
to induce. To get off, to sell or dispose
of by some expedient.

To Get, get, v. n. To arrive at any state

or posture by degrees with some kind of

labour, effort, or difficulty ; to find the
way to ; to move ; to remove to ; to

have recourse to ; to go, to repair to

;

to be a gainer; to receive advantage
by. To get off, to escape ; To get over,
to pass without being stopped ; To get
up, to raise from repose, to rise from a
seat ; To get in, to enter.

Getter, get'tur, s. One who procures or
obtains ; one who begets on a female.

Getting, getting, s. Act of getting, ac-
quisition

;
gain, profit, [toy, a bauble.

Gewgaw, giVgaw, s. A showy trifle, a
Gewgaw, gu'gaw,a. Splendidly trifling,

showy without value.
Ghastfol, gasl'ful, a. Dreary, dismal,
melancholy, fit for walking spirits

GiiASTFULLY, gilst'ful-le, fui. Frightfully.

GiiASTLiNEss, gast'le-ncs, s. Horrour of
countenance, resemblance of a ghost,
paleness.

Ghastly, gast'lS, a. Like a ghost, havinj?

horrour in the countenance ; horrible
shocking, dreadful.
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Ghvstness, gast'nSs, s. Gliastliness, hor-
rour of look. ffor pickling-

Gherkin, gf rTJin, t. A youns cucumber
Ghost, g(ist, s. The soul of a man ; a spirit

appearing after death; To fiive tip the
pliost, to die, to yield up the spirit into

the hands of God; the third person in
the adorable Trinity, called the Holy
Ghost.

GHosTL]KE,g^st^Ike,(T.^Vithered, ehnstly.

GHosTLiNEsSjffost'lL' nos,s. Spiritual ten-
dency, quality of having reference
thieliy to the soul.

GnosTi.v, gost'le, a. Spiritual, relating' to
the soul, not carnal, notsecular; having
a character from reliffion, spiritual.

G1A.NT, ji'ant, s. A man of size above the
ordinary rate of men, a man unnaturally
lar<fe.

Giantess, ,ii'an-tus,». A she giant, fgiant.
To GiA..\T(ZE, jl'an-tizc, v. n. To play the
GtANTi IKE. .jrAnt-like, 1 a. Gigantick,
Gi\NTLV, .ji'iint-l6, I vast.

Gi\NTKV,,ii'an-tre, ». The race of giants.

GiANTSHip, ji'ant-ship,*. Quality or cha-
racter of a giant. [a gelt cat.

GiMBE, gib, s. Any old worn out animal

;

To Gibber, gib'bur, v. n. To speak inar-
ticulately.

Gibberish, glb'bur-ish, s. Cant, the pri-

vate huiauage of rogues and gip.sies,

words without meaning. [lian.

Gibberish, gib'bur-ish, a. Canting ; fus-
Gibbet, jib'bit, s. A gallows, the post on
Mhich malefactors are hanged or on
which their carcasses are exposed ; any
transverse beam.

To Gibbet, jib'bit, r. rt. Tohang or expo.se
on a gibbet, to hang on anything going
transverse.

_

Gibbosity, gib-bSs'fe-tfe, «. Convexity,
prominence, protuberance.

GiBBnns, gibTjus, a. Convex, protuberant,
swelling into inequalities ; crooked-
backed.

_
[prominence.

GiBBousNEss. g!b'bus-n?s. «. Convexity,
Gibcat, g'ib'kiit, «. A castrated cat.

To Gibe, jibe, v. n. To sneer, to join cen-
soriousness with contempt.

To Gibe, jibe, v. a. To scoff, to ridicule,
to treat with scorn, to sneer, to taunt.

Gibe, jibe, s. Sneer, hint of contempt by
word or looks, scoff. [tauntcr.

GiiiF.R, ji'bur, «. A sneerer, a scoffer, a
Gibinoly, ji'bing-le, ad. Scornfully, con-

temptuously-
Giblets, jib'lets, s. The parts of a goose
which are cut off before it is roasted.

GiuDiLY, gid'de-le, ad. "With tlie head
seeming to turn round ; inconstantly

;

unsteadily; carelessly, heedlessly, neg-
ligently.

GiPiuMEss, g!d'de-nes, s The state of
being giddy ; inconstancy, unsteadiness;
quick rotatiou, inability to keep its

place.

Giddy, gid'de, n. Having in the head a
whirl, or sensation of circling motion ;

wliirlin^ ; inconstant, unsteady, change-
ful ; heedless, thoughtless, uncautious

,

intoxicated. [thoughtless.
GiuuTHRAiNED, g'd'di-bvand, (7. Careless,
GiDDTHEADED, gid'dc-hed-cd, rt. M'ithout

steadiness or constancy.
GiDDYPACED,gid'dc-pastc,a. Moving with-
out regularity. [ticular kind.

GiER-EAGLE, jer'e-gl,». An eagle of a par-
GiFT,gift,s. Anything given or bestowed

;

the act of giving; offering; power, fa-
culty, [faculty or power.

To Gift, gift, v. a. To endow with any
Gifted, gifted, a. Given, bestowed ; en-
dowed with extraordinary powers.

Gio, gig, s. Anything that is whirled
round in play. , irresistible.

GiGANTEAN, ji-gan-te'iin, a. Like a giant

;

GiGANTicK, jl-gantik, a. Suitable to a
giant, big, bulky, cnonnous. [titter.

To GiooLE, glg'gl, V. n. To laugh idly, to
GiGGLER,gig'gl-ur,s Alaugher,atitterer.
Gist.ET, gig'gl-it, properly Gigglct,s. A
wanton, a lascivious girl.

GiGoT, jig'ut, s. The hip joint.
To Gild, gild, r. o. Pret. OiUled or Gilt.

To overlay with thin gold; to adorn
with lustre ; to brighten, to illuminate.

Gii.DER, gil'dur, s. One who lays gold on
the surface of any other body; a coin,
from one shilling and sixpence to two
shillings.

Gilding, gll'ding, «. Gold laid on any
surface by way of ornament.

Gills, gilz, s. The aperture at each side
of the fish's head; the flaps that hang
below the beak of a fowl ; the flesh un-
der the chin.

Gill, jil, s. A measure of liquids con-
taining the fourth part of a pint; the
appellation of a woman in ludicrous
language ; the name of a plant, ground
ivy; nialtliquor,medicatcd with ground
ivy.

^
[gill is soM

GiLLHonsE, jIlTioOsc, s. A house where
Gilliflower, jil'le-iliiur, *. Corrupted
from Jiilyflower.

Gilt, gilt, «. Golden show, gold laid on
the surface of any matter.

Gilt, giU, The part, of Gild, which see.

GiM, jim, a. Neat, spruce. An old word
GiMCRACK,jIm'krak,4. A slight or trivial

mechanism. [at its point.
Gimlet, giin'lSt, s. A borer with a screw
Gimp, gimp, ». A kind of silk twist or la<'e.

Gin, jin, s. A trap, a snare; a pump
worked by sails; spirit flavoured in dis-

tillation by juniper berries.

Ginger, jin'jur, «. An Indian plant; the
root of that plant.

Gingerbread, jin'jiir-bred, «. A kind of
sweetmeat made ofdough, and flavoured
with ginger. [ly.

GiNaEiiLY,jln'jur-l6,flt?. Cautiously, nice-
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GinGERNEss, jin'jur-u5s, s. Niceness, ten-

derness, [ffums.

Gingival, j!n'je-val, a. Belonging to the
To GiNGLE, jing'sl, V. 71. To utter a sharp
clattering noise; to make an affected

sound in periods or cadence.
To GisGLE, jing'gl, r. a. To shake so that

a sharp shrill clattering noise should be
made.

GiNGLE, jfng'gl, s. A shrill resounding
noise ; affectation in the sound of periods.

GixGLVMoiD, gfng'gle-mSid, a. Resem-
bling a ginglymus, approaching to a
ginglymus.

Ginglymus, gmg'gle-mus, s. A mutual
indenting of two bones uxto each (jther's

cavity, of which the elbow is an instance.

GiNNET, jin'net, s. A nag, a mule; a de-
generated breed.

Ginseng, .jln'stng, s. A Chinese root

brought lately into Europe ; it is cordial

and restorative.

Gipsy, jip'se, s. A vagabond who pretends
to toll fortunes ; a reproachful name
for a dark complexion; a name of slight

repi-oach to a woman.
Gipsy, jip'se, a. Denoting the gipsy lan-

guage, or anyjargon, [the opal stone.

Girasole, jir'il-sole, s. The herb turnsol

;

2b Gird, gerd, t). a. Pret. Girded or Girt.

To bind round; to invest; to cover round
as with a garment; to enclose ,to encircle.

To Gird, gerd, v. n. To break a scornful

jest, to gibe, to sneer.

Girder, ger'dur, s. In architecture, the
largest piece of timber in a floor.

Girdle, ger'dl, s. Anything di-awn round
the waist, and tied or buckled ; enclo-

sure, circumference; a belt, the zodi-

ack, a zone.
To Girdle, ger'dl, v. a. To gird, to bind

as with a girdle ; to enclose, to shut in,

to environ. [encircles the waist.

Girdlebelt, ger'dl-belt, «. The belt that
Girdler, gcr'dl-ur,s. A maker of girdles.

GiRE, jire, s. A cii'cle described by any-
thing in motion. [male child.

Girl, gcrl, s. A young woman or fe-

GiRi.HooD, gurl'h56d, s. The state of a
girl. [youthful.

Girlish, gSrlllsh, a. Suiting a girl,

Girlisuly, gerl'lish-lfe, ad. In a girlish

manner. [Gird.
Girt, gert. Part. pass, from to Gird.—See

To Girt, g§rt, v. a. To gird, to encom-
pass, to encircle.

Girth, gcvth, s. The band by which the

saddle or burden is fixed upon the

horse; the compass measured by the

girdle. [girth.

To Girth, f;irth, v. a. To bind with a
To Give, giv, »;. rt. Pret. Gave. Part. pass.

Given. To bestow, to confer without
any price or reward; to pay as a price

or reward, or in exchange; to grant, to

allow; to yreld without resistance; to

empower, to commission ; to exhibit, to
express ; to exhibit, as the product of
a calculation ; to exhibit ; to addict, to
apply, to resign, to yield up. To give
way, to alienate from ones self; To
give back, to return, to restore ; To
give the hand, to yield pre-eminence,
as being subordinate or inferior; To
give over, to leave, to quit, to cease ;

to addict, to attach to ; to conclude
lost, to abandon. To give out, to pro-
claim, to publish, to utter; to show in

false appearance; To give up, to re-

sign, to quit, to yield; to abandon; to
deliver.

To Give, giv, v. n. To grow moist, to

melt or soften, to thaw; to move. To
give in, to go back, to give way: To
give into, to adopt, to embrace : To
give off, to cease, to forbear: To give
over, to act no more; To give out, to

publish, to proclaim, to yield; To give
way, to make room for.

Giver, glv'ur, s. One that gives, be-
stower, distributor, grantor.

Gizzard, giz'zurd, s. The strong muscu-
lous stomach of a fowl. [baldness

Glabrity, glab're-t6, s. Smoothness,
Glacial, gl;Vshe-al, a. Icy, made of ice,

frozen. [into ice.

To Glaciate, gla'she-ato, v. n. To turn
Glaciation, gla-shu-a'shun, s. The act of

turning into ice, ice formed.
Glacis, gliVsTs, or gla-seze', s. In fortifi-

cation, a sloping bank.
Glad, glad, a. Cheerful, gay; pleased,

elevated with joy ; pleasing, exhilarat-

ing ; expressing gladness.

To Glad, glad, v. a. To make glad, to

cheer, to exhilarate.
To Gladden, glad'dn, v. a. To cheer, to

delight, to make glad, to exhilarate.

GuDE, glade, s. A lawn or opening into

a wood. [ncss.

Gladfulness, glad'ffll-nes, s. Joy, glad-

Gladiator, gl;id-de-a'tur, «. A sword
player, a prize-fighter.

Gladiatorial, glacl-de-a-to'ri-al, a. Re-
lating to prize-fighters.

Gladly, glad'le, ad. Joyfully, with mer
riment. [exultation.

Gladness, glad'nes, s. Cheerfulness, joy,

Gi.AisGME, glad'sum, a. Pleased, gay,
delighted ; causing joy.

Gladsomely, glad'sum-le, ofZ. With gayety
and delight. [showiness, delight.

Gladsomeness, glad'suni-nes, s. Gayety,
Glaire, glare, s. The white of an egg, a
kind of halbert.

To Glaire, glare, v. a. To smear with the

white of an e^g. This woi-d is still used
by the bookbinders.

Glance, glanse, s. A sudden shoot of

light or splendour; a stroke or dart of

the beam of sight; a snatch of sight, a
quick view.
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ToOlance, elanse,t-. n. To shoot a snd-
drn ray of splendour ; to flj- off in an
obliquf direction ; to view with a quitk
cast of the eye ; to censure by oblique
hints.

JoGLANCE,jjlanse,r.o. To move nimbly,
to shoot obliquely.

Gi.vNCiNOLT. glan'slnjt-1^, Off. In an ob-
lique broken manner, transiently.

GiAND, sriand, *. A smooth fleshy sub-
stance, which servos as a kind ofstrainer
to seiiarate some particular fluid from
the blood. [dent to horses.

{Jt.xNDERs, glan'durz, ». A disease inci-

Gr.ANDiPKBofs, f?lan-d!rf6-rus,a. Bearing
mast, bearinsr acorns.

Glandular, glandii-lar, a. Pertaining to
the glands.

Gi.ANiit'LE, slan'dule, «. A small $rland

serving to the secretion of humours.
Gi.ANDui.osiTY, plan-du-lose-te, s. A col-

lection of plands.
Gi.ANnuLous, glan'du-lus, n. Pertaining

to the glands, subsisting in glands.
To Glare, glare, v.n. To shine so as to

dazzle the eyes ; to look with fierce

piercing eyes ; to shine ostentatiotisly.

To Glare, glare, v. a. To shoot such
splendour as the eye cannot bear.

Glare, glare, s. Overpowering lustre,

si)lendour, such as dazzles the eye ; a
fierce piercing look.

Glareoi-s, gla're-us, a. Consisting of vis-

cous transparent matter, like the white
of an egg.

Glaring, gla'ring, a. Applied to anything
very shocking, as a glaring crime.

Glari.ngly, g!;Vriug-le, ad. Kvidently ;

notoriously.
Glvss, glas, s. An artificial substance
made by fusing salts and flint or sand
to.'jpther, with a vehement tire ; a glass
vessel of any kind : a looking-glass, a
mirror : a glass to help the sight ; an
hour-glass, a glass used in measuring
time by the flux of sand ; a cup of glass
used to drink in ; the quantity of wine
usually contained in a glass ; a perspec-
tive glass.

Gla-ss, glas, a. Vitreous, made of glass.

To Glass, glas, v. a. To ease iu glass; to
cover with glass, to glaze.

GLAssri'RNACE, gliis'fur-ms, s. A furnace
in which glass is made by liquefaction.

Gl\ssgazinq, glas'ga-zing, a. Finical,
often contemplating himself in a mirror.

GLAssciRiNDEBjglius'grind'ur, s. One whose
trade is to polish and grind glass.

Glasshouse, glas'h6ilse, s. A house where
glass is manufactured. [like glass.

Glassiness, glas'sc-nes, s. Smoothness,
Gi\ssM\N, glds'man, s. Cue who sells

glass. [sion.

Gi.AssMETAL, glas-m?t'U, s. Glass in fu-
Gi.ASswoRK, glas'wurk, s. Manufactory

of glass.

Glasswort, glas'wurt, s. A plant.
Glassy, glas'st', a. ^lade of glass, vitre-

ous; resi'mbling glass, as in smooth-
ness, or lustre, or brittleness.

Glastonbury Thorn, glas'sn-b('r-i'-^A5m',

s. A species of medlar ; a kind of thorn
which blossoms in winter.

Glaucoma, glSw-ko'm.a, «. A fault in the
eye, which changes the crystalline hu-
mour into a grayish colour.

(tlaucous, gl^wTvus, a. Grey or blue.
Glave, gl4ve, s. A broad sword, a falchion.

To Glaze, gla/e, v.n. To furnish >vitli

windows of glass; to cover with glass,

as potters do their eavtlienwarc ; to

overlay with something shining and
pellucid.

Glazier, gla'zhiir, «. One whose trade is

to make glass windows.
Gleap, gU'de, «. A kind of hawk.
GLE\M,gU'me, ) s. Sudden shoot
Gleaming, gleme'ing, j of light, lustre,

brightness.
To Gleam, gl^me, v.n. To shine with
sudden flashes of light ; to shine.

Gleamy, glc'mi',«7. Flashing, darting sud-
den shoots of light.

To Glean, gU"'ne, v. a. To gather what the
reapers of the harvest leave behind; to

gather anything thinly scattered.

Gleaner, gl6'nur, s. One who gathers
after the reapers ; one who gathers any-
thing slowly and laboriously.

Gleaning, gle'ning, *. The act of glean-
ing, or thing gleaned.

j

Glebe, glebe, s. Turf, soil, ground: the
land possessed as part of the revenue oJ j

an ecclesiastical benetice.

Gleeous, siccus,
j
„ ,j,u.fy.

(iLEIlY, gle1)e, )
^

Glede, glede, s. A kite. [song.

Glee, gle6, s. Joy, gayety ; a kind o(

Gleevul, glce'fiil, I a. Merry, cheer-
\

Gleesome, gli'^'sum, ) fill.

Gleek, gleek, s. Musick. f)r musician.
Gleet, gleet, s. A thin ichor running
from a sore : a venereal disra.se.

To Gleet, gleet, v.n. To drip or oozp
with a thin sanious liquor ; to run
slowly.

Gleety, gU'e't§,a. Ichory, thinly sanious.
i

(tlen, glen, s. A valley, a dale. I

Gi.Ew,glu,s. A viscous cement, made by '

dissolving the skins of animals in boil- (

ing water, and drying the jelly.

Glewiness, glii'fe-nSs, s. Adhesiveness, 1

viscousness.
Glewy, glu'e, rt. Adhesive.
Glib, glib, a. Smooth, slippery, so formed

as to be easily moved ; smooth, voluble.

To Glib, glib, t". a. To castrate.
!

Glibly, glib'l^, ad. Smoothly, voluMv.
Glibness, glib'ncs, s. Smoothness, slip

periness. (

To Glide, glide, t;. n. To flow gently ami ;

silently; to pais gently and without \

c c
j
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tumult ; to move swiftly and smoothly
along.

Glider, pll'dur, s. One that glicles.

Glike, srlikc, s. A sneer, a scoff.

Jo Glimmer, gllm'mur, v. n. To shine
faintly, to be perceived imperfectly, to

appear faintly.

Glimmer, glim'mur, s. Faint splendour,

weak light ; a kindof fossil.

Glimmering, glim'mur-ing, s. Fainter
imperfect view.

Glimpse, glimps, s. A weak faint lii^ht;

a quick flashing light ; transitory lustre

;

short, fleeting enjoyment ; a short tran-

sitory view; the exhibition of a faint

resemblance.
To Glimpse, glimps, v. n. To appear by
glimpses.

To Glisten, glis'sn, v. n. To shine, to

sparkle with light. [bright.

To Glister, glis'tur, v. n. To shine, to be
To Glitter, glit'tur, v. n. To shine, to

exhibit lustre, to gleam ; to be specious,

to be striking.

Glitter, glittur, s. Lustre, bright show.
Glitteringly, glit'tur-ing-le, ad. AVith
shining lustre.

To Gloar
,
glore, v. a. To squint, to look

askew.
To Gluat, glote, v.n. To gaze fixedly

with admiration or desire.

Globated, gl6'ba-t6d,a. Formed in shape
of a globe, spherical, spheroidical.

Globe, globe, s. A sphere, a ball, a round
body, a body of which every part of the

surface is at the same distance from the

centre ; the terraqueous ball ; a sphere
on which the various regions of the
earth are geographicaily depicted, or on
which the constellations are laid down
according to their places in the sky.

To Globe, globe, v. a. To gather round
together.

Globose, glo-bose,', a. Spherical, round.
Globosity, glo-bos'e-te, s. Sphericalucss.

Globous, glo'bus, a. Spherical, round.
Globular, glob'u-lar, a. llound, sphe-

rical.

Globdle, glob'ule, s. Such a small par-
ticle of matter as is of a globular or
spherical figure, as the red particles of
the blood.

Globt'lous, globu-lijs, a. In form of a
small sphere, round.

Globt, glo'be, a. Orbicular; round.
To Glomerate, glom'er-ate,«). n. To gather

into a ball or sphere.
Glomerous, glom'er-us, a. Gathered into

a ball or sphere.
Gloom, gloom, s. Imperfect darkness, dis-

malness, obscurity, defect of light;

cloudiness of aspect, heaviness of mind,
suUenness.

To Gloom, gl6?)m, I'.n. To shine obscurely,
!S the twilight; tobe cloudy, to be dark;
to be nielauclmlj, to be sullen.

Gloomily, glo6m'e-le, ad. Obscurely,
dimly, without perfect light, dismally,
sullenly, with cloudy aspect, with dark
intentions.

Gloominess, gloom'e-nes, s. "Want of
light, obscurity, imperfect light, dis-

nialness; cloudiness of look.
Gloomy, gloom'e, a. Obscure, imper-

fectly illuminated, almost dark ; dark of

complexion; sullen, melancholy, cloudy
of look, heavy of heart. [umph.

Gloriation, glo-re-a'shun, s. Boast, tri-

Gloried, glo'rid, a. Illustrious, honour-
able.

Glorification, glo-re-fe-ka'shun, s. The
act of giving glory.

To Glorify, gltVre-fi, v. a. To procure
honour or praise to one ; to pay honour
or praise in worship ; to praise, to ho-
nour, to extol ; to exalt to glory or dig-

nity.

Glokious, glo're-us, a. Noble, illustrious,

excellent.

Gloriously, glo're-us-lfe, ad. Nobly,
splendidly, illustriously.

Glory, gl6're,.s. Praise paid in adoration ;

the felicity of heaven pi'epared for

those that please God; honour, praise,

fame, renown, celebrity ; a circle of
rays which surrounds the headsof saints

in pictures ; generous pride.

To Giory, glo're, v. n. To boast in, to be
proud of. [logue.

To Glose, gloze, V. a. To flatter, to col-

Gloss, glos, s. A scholium, a comment

;

an interpretation artfully specious ; a
specious representation ; superficial

lustre. Isly remarks.
To Gloss, glos, v. n. To comment, to make
To Gloss, glos, v. a. To explain by com-
ment ; to palliate by specious exposition
or representation; to embellish with
superficial lustre. [a glossary.

Glossarial, glus sa're-al, a. Relating to

Glossarist, glos'sa-rlst, 1 s. One who
Glossist, glos'sist, j writes a gloss.

Glos-^ary, glos'sa-r^, s. A dictionary of

obscure or antiquated words.
Glosser, gl5s'sur, s. A scholiast, a com-
mentator ; a polisher.

Glossiness, glos s6-nes, s. Smooth polish ;

superficial lustre.

Glossograpiier, glos-sSg'gra-fur, s. A
scholiast, a commentator.

Glossography, glos-sog'grA-f^, a. The
writing of commentaries.

Glossy, glos'se, a. Shining, smoothly
polished.

Glottis, glcit'tis, s. The head of the wind-
pipe, the aperture of the larynx.

Glove, gluv, s. Cover of the hands.
Glover, gluv'ur, s. One M'hose trade is to

make or sell gloves. [sullen.

To Gldut, glotlt, V. n. To pout, to look

To Glow, glo, v. n. To be heated so as to

shine without flame ; to burn with ve-
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)icinent heat; to feel heat of body ; to

exhibit a strong bright colour ; to feel

passion of mind, or activity of fancy
;

to rage or burn as a passion.

To Glow, glo, v. a. To make hot so as to
shine.

Glow, gl6, «. Shinin? heat, unusual
Avarmth; vehemence of passion; briijht-

ness or vividness of colour. [dently.
GiowiNGLT, glo'nsr-le, orf. Brijihtly ; ar-

Glow-worm, glo'wurm, s. A small creep-
ing insect with a luminous tail.

To Gloze, gl67.e,». n. To flatter, to whee-
dle, to fawn ; to comment.

Gr.oZK, gloze, s. Flattery, insinuation

;

specious show, gloss.

Glozing, glo'zing, s. Specious represen-
tation.

Glue, glu, s. A viscous body commonly
made by boiling the skins of animals to
a .jelly, a cement.

To GnE, glu,«. a. To join with a viscous
cement; to hold together; to join, to
unite, toinviscate.

Glit.boiler, glu'boil-ur, s. One whose
trade is to make glue. [giue.

Glukh, glu'ur, s. One who cements with
Glum, glum, a. Sullen, stubbornly grave.
A cant word.

To Glut, gliit, v. a. To swallow, to de-
vour ; to cloy, to fill beyond sufficiency ;

to feast or delight even to satiety ; to
overlill, to load.

Gut, Lrlui, .?. That which is gorij-ed or
swallowed

; plenty even to loathing and
satiety, more than enough, overmuch.

To Glutinate, glu'to-nate, v. a. To ce-

ment, [miness.
Glutinositt, glu-te-nos'su-ti, s. Clam-
Gli'tinous, glu'tfe-nus, a. Gluey, viscous,

tenacious. [cosity, tenacity.
Glutinousnfss, glu't^-nusnes, .s. Vis-
Glutton, glut'tn, s. One who indulges
himself too much in eating; one eager
of anything to excess ; an animal re-

markable for a voracious appetite.
To Gluttonise, gliit'tun-ize, v. a. To play
the glutton. [cessive feeding.

Glutto.vous, glut'tun-us, a. Given to cx-
Gluttonouslv, glut'tun-us-le, ad. With

the voracity of a glutton.
Gluttony, glut'tun-e,«. Excess of eating,
luxury of the table.

Gli'ev, glii'e, a. Viscous, tenacious, glu-
tinous, [mountains.

Gi.YN, glin, s. A hollow between two
To Gnakl, narl, v. ii. To growl, to mur-
mur, to snarl.

Gmvrled, nfu-rcd, a. Knotty.
To Gnash, nash, v. a. To strike together,

to clash.

To Gnash, nash, v. n. To grind or collide
the teeth;" to rage even to collision of
the teeth.

Gn\t, uat, s. A small winsed stinging
insect ; anything proverbially small.

GsA-TFLowER, Dat'llou-ur, s. The bee-
flower.

^ ^
[called.

Gnatsnapper. nit'snap-pur, s. A bird so
To Gnaw, naw, v. a. To eat by degrees,

to devour by slow corrosion ; to bite in
agony or rage ; to -wear away by biting;
to fret, to waste, to corrode; to pick
with the teeth.

To Gn AW , niiw, r. n. To exercise the teeth.
Gnawer, naw'ur, s. One that gnaws.
Gniime, nome, s. A maxim; a spirit that
dwells beneath the earth. [a dial.

Gnomon, n6'm6n,s. The hand or pin of
Gnomomcks, no-mSn'iks, s. The art of

dialling.

To Go, go, V. n. Pret. / irent, I have gone.
To walk, to move step by step ; to walk
leisurely, not run ; to journey afoot; to
proceed ; to depart from a place ; to
apply one's self ; to have recourse ; to be
about to do ; to decline, to tend towards
death or ruin ; to escape ; to tend to any
act ; to pass ; to move by mechanism ; to
be in motion from whatever cause ; to be
regulated by any method ; to proceed
upon principles ; to be pregnant; to be
expended; to reach or be extended to
any degree; to spread, to be dispersed,
to reach, to contribute, to conduce; to
succeed; to proceed in train or con-
sciiuence. To go about, to attempt, to
endeavour: To go a.side, to err, to de-
viate from the right; to abscond : To go
between, to interpose, to moderate be-
tween two : To go by, to pass away un-
noticed; to observe as a rule: To go
down, to be swallowed, to be received,
not rejected : To go in and out, to be at
liberty : To go off, to die, to decease ; to
depart from a post ; to elope : To go on,
to make attack , to proceed : Togo over,
to revolt, to betake himself to another
party : To go out, to go upon any expe-
dition ; to be extinguished : To go
through, to perform thoroughly; to
execute, to suffer, to undergo.

Go-BV, go-bi', «. Delusion, artifice, circum-
vention.

GocART, go'kart, s. A machine in which
children are inclosed to teach them to
walk.

Go-to, g6-too', interj. Come, come, take
the right course. A scornful exhortation.

Goad, ?6de, s. A pointed instrunientwith
which oxen are driven forward.

To Goad, gode, v.n. To prick or drive
with a goad ; to incite, to stimulate, to
instigate.

Goal, gole, s. The landmark set up to
bound a race ; the starting-post ; the
final purpose, the end to which a design
tends.

Goal, jalc, «. An incorrect spelling for

Gnol, which see.

GoAR, gore, s. An angular piece sewed in
to widen a garment in one part,

c c 2
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IVite, fTir, fi'ill, fiit.

.

. .mi, met. . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not. .

Goat, gdite, s. An animal that seems a
middle species between deer and sheep.

GoATBEARD, gote'beerd, s. A plant.

GoATCHAFER, gote'tslia-fur, s. A kind of
beetle, vulgarly Cockchafer,

Goatherd, gote'liurd, s. One whose em-
ployment is to tend goats.

Guatish, gote'ish, a. Resembling a goat
in rankuess or Inst.

GoATMARjoR.iM, gote-mur'jur-um, *.

Goatbeard.
Go\TSRUE, gOtS'roS, '(

A Tllint
Go VTSTHORN , g6ts7;j5rn , )

*' ^ P'^^"^"

I'o Gobble, gobbl, v. a. To swallow has-
tily with tumult and noise.

Gobbler, gob'bl-fli', s. One that devours
in haste.

Go between, go'be-twcen, s. One that
transacts business by running between
two parties. Commonly in a bad sense.

Goblet, gob'blet, s. A bowl or cup.
Goblin, gob'lin, s. An evil spirit, await-
ing spirit, a frightful phantom ; a fairy,

an elf.

God, god, s. The Supreme Being ; a false

god,an idol ; any person or thing deified,

or too much honoured.
Godchild, god'tsliild, s. The child for

whom one became sponsor at baptism.
Goddaughter, god'daw-tur, s. A girl for

whom one became sponsor at baptism.
Goddess, god'des, s. A female divinity.

Goddesslike, god'd§s-Iike, «. Resembling
a goddess.

Godfather, god'fa-THur, s. The sponsor
at the font.

Godhead, god'hcd, s. Godship, divine
nature, a deity in person, a gx)d or
goddess.

Godless, god'l&s, a. "Without sense of
duty to God, atheistical, wicked, im-
pious.

GoDLEssNEss, god'l&s-ncs, s. Wickedness.
Godlike, gdd'llke, a. Divine, resembling
a divinity.

GoDLiNG, g6d'l!ng, s. A little divinity.

Godliness, g6d'le-nes, s. Piety to God ;

general observation of all the duties pre-
scribed by religion.

Godly, g6dl6, a. Pious towards God

;

good, righteous, religious.

Godly, godlu, ad. Piously, righteously.
Godlyhead, godl6-h5d, s. Goodness,

righteousness.
Godmother, g3d'muTH-xir, s. A woman
who has become sponsor in baptism.

Godship, god'ship, s. The rank or cha
ractcr of a god, deity, divinity.

Godson, god'sun, s. One for whom one
has been sponsor at the font.

Godward, gtjd'wUrd, ad. Toward God.
GoDWiT, gid'witj s. A bird of particular

delicacy. [a walker.
Goer, go'ur, s. One that goes, a runner.
To Goggle, gog'gl, v. n. To strain or roll

the eyes.

Goggle-eted, gog'gl-ide, a. Having eyes
that seem starting from the head.

Going, going, s. The act of walking
;

pregnancy ; departure.
GoLA, go'la, s. The same with Ctm atii'm

A term in architecture signifying a
member or moulding, one half of which
is convex and the other concave.

Gold, gold, s. The purest, one of the heavi-
est, and most preciousofmetals ; money.

Gold, gold, a. Made of gold, golden
Goldbeater, gold'be-tfir, s. One whose
occupation is to beat gold into leaves.

Goldbeaters'-skin, gold'be-turz-skin', s.

Skin which goldbeaters lay between the
leaves of their metal while they beat it.

GoLDBouND.gold'bound, a. Encompassed
with gold.

Golden, gol'dn, a. Made of gold, con-
sisting of gold ; shining ; yellow, of the
colour of gold ; excellent, valuable

;

happy, resembling the age of gold.
Golden LY, g6rdn-ii>, ad. Delightfully,

splendidly.
Goldfinch, gold'finsh, s. A singing bird.

GoLDFiNDER, gold'find-ftr, s. One who
finds gold. A term ludicrously applied

to those that empty ajakes.
GoLDHAMMER, gold'liam-miir, s. A kind
of bird.

GoLDiNG, gold'ing, s. A sort of apple.

GoLDsizE, gold'size, s. A glue of a golden
coloiir.

Goldsmith, g6ld'smi<^,s. One whomanu-
facturcs gold ; a banker, one who keeps
money for others in his hands. Obsoieiy
in the last sense.

Gome, gome, s. The black and oily grease
of a cart- wheel: vulgarly pronounced
Coom.

GoNiK>LA, g6n'd6-la, s. A boat mnch osed
in Vfcniee, a small boat.

Gondolier, g3n do-leer', «. A boatman.
Gone, gon. Part. pret. from Go. Ad
vanced, forward in progress; ruined,
undone; past; lost, departed; dead,
departed from life.

Gonfalon, gon'fa-lun, \ &. An ensign, a
GoNFANON, gon'fa-nun, ) standard.
Goniometer, g6-ne-6m'me-tur, «. An in-

strument to measure angles.

GoNORRHCEA, gon-or-re'a, «. A morbid
running of venereal hurts.

Good, gud, a. Comp. Better. Super. Sest.

Having such physical qualities as are
expected or desired

; pi'oper, fit, con-
venient ; uncorrupted, undamaged ;

wholesome, salubrious
;
pleasant to the

taste; complete, full ; useful. valu;ihle;
sound, not false, not fallacious; legal,

valid, rightly claimed or held; well
qualified, not deficient; skilful, ready,
dexterous ; having moral qualities, sucli

as arc wished, virtuous ; benevolent
:,

companionable, sociable, merry : not too
fast. In good sooth, really, seriously

;
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To make good, to maintain, to perform,
to supply any deficiencies.

Good, pud, «. That which physically con-
tributes to happiness, the' contrary to
evil

;
moral qualities, such as are de-

sirable ; virtue, rishteousness.
Goon, sfild, ad. AVcU, not 111, not amiss.
As good, no worse.

Goon-BY, gud'bi, ad. A. way of bidding
farewel.

Goop-coNDiTioNEi), gvld-kon-di.sb'i'ind, a.
v\ ithout ill qualities or srmptoms.

GoDD-HusKWRED, gtid-yii'murd, n. "Well-
tempered, [elegance.

GooDMNnss, gad'l6-n<'s, ». Beautr, grace,
GoontY, gud'le, «. Beautiful, fine, spleii-'
did

;
bulky, swelling ; happy, gay.

GooD-.vow, gad'nou, iitterj. In" good time
Goodman, gud'man, s. A slight appella-

tion of civility
; a rustick tciTO of com-

pliment, gaflTer.

Goodness, gud'nCs, s. Desirable qualities
cither moral or phvsic.-il.

Goods, gudz, s. Moveables in a house-
wares, freight, merchandise.

Goodwife, gud'wife, s. The mistress of a
family.

Goodwoman, gud-wi'im-mun, s. The mis-
tress of a family in humble life.

Goody, gud'de, s. A low tenn of civility
used to mean old women: corrupted
from Goodwife.

Goose, goose, s. A larse M-n(erfowl pro-
verbially noted for foolishness; a Milor's
smoothing-iron.

i fruit
Gooseberry, gfl6z'b5r-r6, a. A tree and
(JoosEFooT, goose'fut, «. Wild orach.
GnosEGRASs, goSsc'gras, s. Clivers, an
„''''''°-

, , .
[swelling belly.

OoRnFUT, gor'bf.l-lf, s. a big p;iunch a
(ioiiBELLiED, gor'bel-lid, a. l-ai. bi-^-

bellied. "^

Gi.RD.gord, s. An instrument of iramin"-
GoRoiAN, gor'de-;\n, a. lutricate ; dif-

ficult.

Gore, gc^re, s. Blood ; blood clotted or
congealed.

To Gore, g6re, v. a. To stab, to pierce
to pierce with a horn.

G.iRGE, g6rje, s. The throat, the swallow •

that which IS gorged or swallowed
7-0 Gorge, gSrje, v. a. To fill up to the
throat, to glut, to satiate ; to swallow
as the fish lias gorged the hook.

'

GoROFocs, gor'jus, a. Fine, glittering in
various colours, showy.

GoHGEoesLY, gorjfls-lt, ad. Splendidly,
magnificently, finely.

GoRoEoisNF.ss. gor'.jas-n5s, s. Splendoiu-,
magmhcence, show.

Gorget, go^jet, s. The piece of armour
that defends the throat.

Gorgon, gor'gdn, s. A monster withsnaky hairs, of which the sight turned
K'lioldcrs to stone ; anytliing ugly or

G0RGOMA.N, p6r-g6'n^-an, a. Tcrrifi.'k
GoRMAND, gor'mand, s. A greedy eater
To Gormandize, gor'man-dize, v.n. To
feed ravenously.

GoRMANDUER,g6r'm5n-dizur, s. A vo-
racious eater. [-^hruh

GoRSE, gSrse, «. Furze, a thick pricklv
GoRT,g6r^, a. Covered with congealed

blood; bloodv, murderous. [kind
Goshawk, gos^h^wk, jt. A hawk of a lar"-e
Gosling, goz'ling, .s. A young goose, a
goose not yet full grown ; a catkin on
nut-trees and pines.

)

Gospi:l, gos'pt'l, «. God's word, the holy
book of the Christian revelation ; di-
vinity, theology.

GosrELi.FR, gAs'pJl-h'ir, s. A name given
to the followers of Wickliff, who pro-
fcs-scd to preach only the gospel.

Go-ssAMER, gos'sa-mur, s. The down of
plants; the long white cobwebs which
float in the air about harvest-time.

Go.sSAMF.RT, ^os'sa-mur-^, a. Flimsv.
Gossip, gossip, ». One who answers for
a child in baptism; a tippling com-
panion

; one who runs about tattling
like a woman at a Iving-in.

To Gossip, g,Vs!p. v. n. To chat, to prate, '

to be merry; to be a pot companion.
Gossiping, gos'sip-ing, s. Trilking of
other peoples business; a meeting of
gossips. °

GoT,g3t Fret, of to Get.
GoriiicAL,g(')<A'ik-Al, )rt. Relative to the
GoTiucK, goWik, j Goths, or Gothick
architecture: rude; uncivilized

GoT.iicisM, g<V;i'i'.-sizm, s. A Gothick
idiom; conformity to Gothick archi-
tecture ; barbarism.

To Cnrn icisr, go</j'e-size, V. a. To bring
back to barbarism.

Gotten, g.^ftn. Part. pass, of Get.
7o Govern, guv'urn, v. a. To rule as a
eluef magistrate; to regulate, to in-
fluence, to direct; to manage, to re-
strain

; in grammar, to have force with
regard to syntax ; to pilot, to regulate
tlie motions of a ship.

To Govern, guv'urn, t'. n. To keep supe-
riority. '

Governable, guv'Sr-na-bl, n. Submissive
to authority, subject to rule, manage-
able. "

Governance, guv'ur-nanse, s. Govern-
ment, rule, management.

Governant, guv-fir-n:mt', s. A ladv who
has the care of young girls of qna'lity.

Governess, guv'ur-nes, .?. A female in-
vested with authority; a tutoress awoman that has the care of young
ladies; a directress.

Government, guv'urn-ment, s. Form of
community with respect to the disoo.si-
tion of the supreme authority ; an esta-
blishment of legal authoritV, adminis-
tration of publick affairs ; regularity of

cc3
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rate, f;\r, fall, fat. . . .rao, mot. . . pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not. . . .

behaviour ; manageableness, compli-
ance, obsequiousness ; in grammar, in-

fluence with reftard to construction.

] GovEiiNoi'R, guv'ur-nur, s. One who has
the supreme direction ; one who is in-

vested with supreme authority in a
state; one who rules any place with
delegated and temporary authority; a
tutor; a pilot, a manaa^er.

Gouge, goodje, s. A chisel having the
edge curved.

GornD, gord, gourd, .5. A plant, a bottle.

GouRDiKESs, gor'de-ncs, s. A swelling in

a horse's leg.

GuuRNET, gur'net, s. A fish.

Gout, gout, s. A periodical disease at-

tended with great pain.

Gout, goo, s. A French word signifying
taste ; a strong desire. [to gout.

Goutiness, gout'e-nes, s. Being subject
GouTwoRT, gSut'wurt, s. An herb.
Gouty, gou'te, a. Afflicted or diseased
with the gout; relating to the gout.

Gown, goun, s. A long upper garment; a
woman's upper garment ; the long habit
of a man dedicated to arts of peace,
as divinity, medicine, law ; the dress of
peace.

Gowned, gdund, a. Dressed in a gown.
GuwNMAN, g6un'm^n, s. A man devoted

to the arts of peace.
To Grabble, grab'bl, v. a. To grope.
To Grabble, grab'bl, v. n. To lie prostrate
on the ground.

Gr, ACE,grase,«. Favour,kindness; favour-
able influence of God on the human
mind ; virtue, effect of God's influence;
pardon; favour conferred; privilege;

a goddess, by the heathens supposed to

bestow beauty ; behaviour, considered
as decent or unbecoming ; adventitious
or artificial beauty ; ornament, flower,

highest perfection ; the title of a dulie,

formerly of the k ng, meaning the same
as your goodness or your clemency ; a
short prayer said before and after meat.

Grace-cup, grasc'kup, s. The cup or
health drank after grace.

To Gra.ce, gr;\se, t». a. To adorn, to dignify,
to embellish ; to dignify or raise by an
act of favour ; to favour.

Graced, grast, a. ]leautiful, graceful
;

virtuous, regular, chaste.

Graceful, grase'ful, a. Beautiful, M'ith

dignity.
Gracefully, gr;\se'ful-^, ad. Elegantly,
with pleasing dignity. [of manner.

Gracefulness, grase'ful-ncs, s. Elegance
Graceless, grase'les, a. Without grace,
wicked, abandoned.

Gracelessly, gr;ise'l5s-le, aci. "Wickedly;
without elegance.

Graces, gra'si/, s. Good graces, for fa-

vour: it is seldom used in the singular.
Oracite, grSs's'il, a. Slender, small.
Gracii.e.nt, gras'c-lcnt, a. Lean.

Gracility, gra-sile-te, s. Slendemess.
Gracious, gra'shiis, a. Merciful, bene-

volent, favourable, kind ; virtuous,
good

;
graceful, becoming.

Graciously, grashus-le, ad. Kindly,
with kind condescension ; in a pleasing
manner.

Gracioi-sness, gra'shus-nes, ». Kind con-
descension ;

pleasing manner.
Gradation, gra-da'shun, s. Regular pro-

gress from one degree to another; re-

gular advance step by step ; order, ar-

rangement ; regular process of argu-
ment.

Gradatory, grad'a-tur-^, s. Steps from
the cloister into the church.

Gradatory, grad'&-tur-e, a. Proceeding
step by step.

Gradiant, gra'de-ant, or gra'je-ant, a.

Walking.
Gradual, grad'ii-al, or grad'jii-al, n. Vrn-
ceeding by degrees, advancing step by
step.

Gradual, gn-id'u-al, s. An order of steps.

Graduality, grad-ual'e-te, s. llcgular
progression.

Gradually, gn^d'u-al-le, ad. By degrees,
in regular progression.

To Graduate, gradu-ate, v. a. To dignify

with a degree in the university, to mark
with degrees ; to raise to a higher place

in the scale of metals ; to heighten, to

improve.
Graduate, grad'ii-ate, s. A man dignified

with an academical degree.
Graduateship, grad'u-ate-ship, s. The

state of a graduate.
Graduation, grad-u-a'shun, s. Regular
progression by succession of degrees

;

the act of conferring academical degrees.

Graff, graf, s. A ditch, a moat.
Graft, or Graff, graft, or graff, s. A small

branch inserted into the stock of another
tree.

To Graft, or Graff, grilft, or graff, v. a.

To insert a scion or branch of one tree

into the stock of another , to propagate
by insertion or inoculation ; to insert

into a place or body to which it did not
originally belong ; to join one thing so

as to receive support from another.
Grafter, graf tiir, «. One who propagates

fruits by grafting.

Grain, grane, s. A single seed of corn ;

corn ; the seed of any fruit : any minute
particle ; the.smallest weight ; anything
proverbially small ; Grain of aUov,ance,
something indulijed or remitted ; the
direction of the fibres of wood, or other
fibrous matter; died or stained sub-
stance; temper, disposition, humour;
the form of the surface with regard to

roughness and smoothness. [smooth.
Grained, grand, a. Rough, made less

Grains, granz, s. The husks of malt ex
haustcd in brewing.
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tiibe, tub, bilU. . . .ftil. . . .poilnd. . . .tfiin, this.

Gbuxv, gra'no, n. Full of corn ; full of

grains or kernels.

Gb^mekct, gra-mfi'si', interj. An obsolete
expression of surprise.

Gramikeovs, gra-mln'o-us, a. Grassy.
GnAMisivoRots, grain -e nlv'6-i*us, a.

Grass-eatln?.
Grammar, gram'mftr, «. The science of

speaking coiToctly, the art which
teaches the relation of words to each
other ; propriety or justness of speech ;

the book that treats of the various re-

lations of words to one another.
GRAMMAR-scHoot-, griim'mAT-skool, «. A

school in which the learned languages
are grammatically taught.

Grammarian, grJm-ma'rc-an, s. One who
teaches grammar, a philologer.

Grammatical, gram-mat'6-kal, ) a. Be-
Ghamm^tick, gram-mat'ik, ] longing

to grammar; taught by grammar.
Grammatically, gram-mat'e-kal-e, ad.

According to the rules or science of
grammar.

Grammaticisf, grilm-mat'ti'-size, v. a. To
render grammatical.

On AMPLE, gram'pl, s. A crab-fish.

Gramtis, gram'pus, s. A large fish of
the whale kind. [for Grandam.

Gr\nam, gran'flm, «. A ludicrous word
Granary, gran'a-r6, «. . A storehouse for

the thrashed corn.
Granate, grfin'at, s. A kind of marble,

so called because it is marked with
small variegations like grains.

GiiANU, gr;*ind, n. Great, illustrious, hich
in power ; splendid, magnificent; noble,
fiublime, lofty, conceived or expressed
with great dignity : it is used to signify
ascent or descent of consanguinity.

Granpam, gran'dAm, ». Grandmother,
one's father's or mother's mother; an
old withered woman.

Grandchild, grand'fshild, s. The son or
daughter of one's son or daughter.

Granddaughter, grAnd'daw-tur, s. The
daughter of a son or daughter.

Grandee, gran-dee', ». A man of great
rank, poM'cr, or dignity.

Grandekship, gran-defeship, s. Rank of
a grandee ; a lordship.

Grandeur, gran'jur, s. State, splendour
of appearance, magnificence; elevation
of sentiment or lanauage.

Grandfather, grand'fa-THur, ». The fa-

ther of a father or mother.
GRANDiFicK,gran-difik, a. Makinggreat.
Grandiloquence, gran-dil'lo-kwC-nsc, ».

Lofty big speaking.
Orandinods, gran'de-nus, rt. Full of hail.

C'tRANDLY, gr^nd'le, ad. Sublimely.
Grandmother, grand'muTH-ur, s. The

father's or mother's mother.
Grandsire, grand'sire, s. Grandfather;
any ancestor, poetically. ', or daughter.

Grandson, grand'sun, s. The son of a son

Grange, grinje, ». A farm ; generally a
farm with a house at a distance from
neighbours.

Granite, granlt, «. A stone rvWiposed of
separate and very large concretions
rudely compacted together.

Granitical, gran-it'e-kal, a. Consisting
of granite. [irmln.

Granivdrous, gra-niv'vo-rfis, a. Fating
GRANN.t-M, grjn'num, s. Grandmother.
To Grant, grant, v. a. To admit that
which is not yet proved ; to bestow
something which cannot be claimed of
right.

Grant, grSnt, t. The act of granting or
bestowing ; the thing granted, a gift, a
boon ; in law, a gift in writing, of such
a thing as cannot aptly be passed or
conveyed by word only ; admission of
something in dispute.

Grantable, grant'a-bl, a. That maybe
granted. [grant is made.

Grantee, gran-teJ', ». He to whom any
Grantor, gran-tor', s. He by whom a

grant is made.
Granulart, gran'u-lar-i, a. Small and
compact, resembling a small grain or
seed.

To Grantlate, gT*in'6-late, v.n. To be
formed into small grains.

To Granulate, gran'ii late,f.«. TO break
into small masses; to raise into small
asperities.

Granulation, gran-u-la'shun, s. The act
of pourin;; melted metal intocf)ld water,
so that it may congeal into small grains

;

the act of breaking into small parts
like grains.

Granule, gran'ule, «. A small compact
particle. [grains.

GRANULors, gran'u-lus, a. Full of little

GRAm, grape, s. The fruit of the vine,
growing in clusters. [lincated.

Graphic, graf'ik, a. Well described, de-
Graphical, graf6-kil, a. Well deline-

ated.
Graphically, grafc-kal-e, nd. In a pic-
turesque manner, with good description
or delineation.

Grapnel, grap'nel, «. A small anchor be-
longing to a little vessel ; a grappling
iron with which in fight one ship fastens
on another.

To Grapple, grap'pl, v. n. To contend by
seizing each other ; to contest in close
fight.

To Grapple, grSp'pl, v. a. To fasten, to
fix ; to seize, to lay fast hold of.

Grapple, gnip'pl, s. Contest, in which the
combatants seize each other ; close tight

;

iron instrument by which one ship
fastens on another. [fight.

Grapplement, grap'pl-ment, s. Close
Grasier, gra'zhur, s. See Grazier.
Grasshopper, gias'hop-fir, s. A pinall in-

sect that hops in the summer grass.
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Fate, far, fall, fat. . . .n\e, met. . . .piiie, pin. . . .no, niSve, nor, not.

To Grasp, grasp, v. a. To hold in the hand,
to gripe ; to seize, to catch at.

2Vi Grasp, grasp, v. n. To catch at, to en-
deavour to seize ; to struggle, to strive

;

to gripe, to encroach.
GiiASP, grasp, s. The gripe or seizure of
the liand

;
possession, hold

; power of
seizing.

Grasper, grasp'ur, s. One that grasps.
Grass, gras, s. The common herbage of

fields on which cattle feed. [grass.
Grassgrown, gras'grone, a. Overrun with
Grassplqt, gras'plot, s. A small level co-
vered with grass.

Grassiness, gras'se-nes, s. The state of
abounding in grass.

Grassless, gras'les, a. Without grass.
Grassy, gras'se, a. Covered with grass.
Grate, grate, s. A partition made with

bars placed near to one another ; t'le

range of bars witliin which fires are
made.

To Grate, grate, v. n. To rub or wear
anything by the attrition of a rough
body; to offend by anything harsh or
vexatious ; to form a harsh sound.

To Grate, grate, v. n. To rub so as to in-
jure or offend ; to make a harsh noise.

GuATEFrL, grate'ful, a. Having a due
sense of benefits

;
pleasing, acceptable,

delightful, delicious.
GRATEKULLi-, grate'ful-e, ad. With wil-

lingness to acknowledge and repay be-
nefits ; in a pleasing manner.

Gratefulness, grate'ful-nes, s. Grati-
tude, duty to benefactors : quality of
being acceptable, plea.santness.

Grater, gra'tur, s. A kind of coarse file

with which soft bodies are rubbed to

powder.
Gratification, grat-e-fe-ka'.shim, s. The

act of pleasing
;
pleasure, delight, re-

compense.
To Gratift, grat'e-fi, v. a. To indulge, to
please by compliance ; to delight, to
please, to requite with gratification.

Gratino, grite'ing, s. A partition made
with bars.

Gratingly, grate'ing-lfe, ad. Harshly,
offensively^ [recompense.

Gratis, gra'tTs, ad. For nothing, without
Gratitude, gviit'etude, s. Duty to bene-

factors ; desire to return benefits.

Gratcitous, gratu'ctus, a. Voluntary,
granted without claim or merit ; as-
serted without proof.

Gratuitously, grat-tu'e-tus-le, ad. With-
out claim or merit ; without proof.

Gratuity, gra-tu'e-te, s. A present or
ai^knowledgnient. a free gift.

To Gratulate, gratsh'u-late, or grat'il-

late, V. a. To congratulate, to salute
with declarations of joy ; to declare joy
for.

Gbatulation, gratsh-u-lii'shun, s. Sa-
lutations made by expressing joy.

Gratulatory, gratsh'u-la-tur-^, a. Con-
gratulatory, expressing congratulation.

Grave, grave, s. The place in which the
dead are reposited.

To Grave, grave, v. a. Pret. Graved.
Part. pass. Graven. To carve on any
hard substance ; to copy painting on
wood or metal ; to impress deeply ; to
clean, calk, and sheath a ship.

To Grave, grave, f. n. To write or delineate
on hard substances.

Gr.ave, grave, a. Solemn, serious, sober

;

of weight; not showy, not tawdry ; not
sharp of sound, not acute.

Gravec LoTHEs, gravc'kloze, s. The dress
of the dead.

Gravel, grav'fl, s. Hard sand; sandy
matter concreted in the kidneys.

To Gravel, grav'el, v. a. To cover with
gravel ; to stick in the sand ; to puzzle,
to put to a stand, to embarrass ; to hurt
the foot of a horse M'ith gravel confined
by the shoe. [unburied.

GRAVELEss,grave'les. a. Without a tomb.
Gravelly, grdv'el-le, a. Full of gravel,
abounding with gravel.

Gravely, grave'le, ad. Solemnly, serious-
ly, soberly, without lightness ; without
gaudiness or show.

Graveness, gravenes, s. Seriousness, so-

lemnity and sobriety. [scented.
Ghaveolent, gra-ve'o-lent, a. Strong-
Graver, gra'vur, «. One whose business

is to inscribe or carve upon hard sub-
stances, one who copies pictures upon
wood or metal to be impressed upon
paper ; the stile or tool used in graving.

Gravestone, grave'stone, s. The stone
that is laid over a grave.

Gravidity, gra-v!d'e-te, s. Pregnancy.
Graving, gra'ving, s. Carved work.
To Gravitate, grav'e-tate, v.n. To tend

to the centre of attraction.

Gravitation, grave-ta'shun, s. Act of
tending to the centre.

Gravity, grav'fe-te, s. Weight, heaviness,
tendency to the centre ; seriousness,

solemnity.
Gravy, grii've, s. The juice that nins from

flesh not much dried by the fire, the
juice of flesh boiled out.

Gray, gra, a. AVhite with a mixture of

black; white or hoary with old age;
dark like the opening or close of day.

Gray, gra, s. A badger ; a kind of salmon.
Grayeeard, gra'beerd, s. An old man.
Gray-fly, gru'fli, s. The trumpet-fly.
Grayish, gra'Ish, a. Approaching to gray.

Grayling, gra'ling, s. The umber, a fish.

Grayness, gra'nfes, s. The quality of be-

ing gray.
To Graze, graze, v.n. To eat grass, to

feed on grass ; to supply grass ; to touch
lightly on the surface.

To Graze, graze, v. a. To tend grazing
cattle ; to feed upon ; to strike lightly.
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GRvziru, grk'zhuT, s. One who feeds
cattle.

GuivvsE, {Trese, ». The soft part of the fat

;

a swelling? and ?ourdiness of the lejrs,

which generally happens to a horse after

his .journey.

To GnEASE, ^reze, v. a. To smear or anoint
with grease; to bribe or corrupt with
presents.

Ghe.vsii.y, grk'zbAb, ad. As if smeared
witli tjrease ; i;rossly, indelicately.

GnKAsiNEss.ere'7.6-nes,s.()iIiness, fatness.

(iKKASY, Rrt'ze, ft. Oily, fat, unctuous,
smeared with f^reasc . fat of body, bulky.

GiiEAT, ^rate, a. Lar;re in bulk or num-
ber, havinsr any quality in a hijrh d(!-

jiree; conpidorablc in extent or dura-
tion ; important, weif^hty ; chief, prin-
cipal; of high rank, of large power;
illustrious, eminent; noble, magnani
nious ; familiar, much atquriinted . preg-
nant, teeming : it is added in every
step of ascending or descending con-
sanguinity, as a great-grandson is the
son of a grandson.

GiiEAT, grate, s. The whole, the gross,

the whole in a lump. [teeming.
GuEA.TnF,i,i,iED,grate-lH'rid,n. I'regnant,
(iiir.ATHEAUTEn, gn'ite-hfirl'cd, a. High-

spirited, undc.jccted.
GnEATi.Y, grateie, ad. In a groat degree

;

nobly, illustriously; magnanimously,
generously, bravely.

GREATxrss, grate'nes, s. Largeness of
(juantity or number ; comparative quan-
tity ; high degree of any quality ; high
place, dignity, power, influence ; merit,
magnanimity, nobleness of mind

; gran-
deur, state, niagnificenee.

GuEAVEs, grevz, s. Armour for the logs.

Grecism, gre'sizm, s. An idiom of the
Greek language.

To G R.ECIZE, gre'sl/e, v. a. To imitate the
idiom of the Greek language.

Greece, greesc, s. A flight of steps.

Greed, greed, s. Greediness.
Greedili, gree'de-l6, ad. Eagerly, raven-

ously, voracioutily.

Greediness, gree'd^-n's, «. Ravenous-
ness, hunger, eagerness of appetite or
desire.

Grekdy, gree'de, a. Ravenous, vora-
cious, hungry ; eager, vehemently de-
sirous.

Greeki.ino, greek'llng, s. A young Greek
scholar ; a smattcrer in Greek.

Green, green, a. Having a colour formed
by ecnnpounding blue and yellow : pale,

sickly; flourishing, fresh ; new, fresh,

as a green wound ; not dry ; not roasted,
half raw; unripe, innnaturc, young.

Green, green, s. The green colour, a
grassy plain.

Til Green, grC4n, v. a. To make green.
Greexhri'om , gre'en-br'x'm', s. This shrub
glows wild upon barren dry heaths.

Greencloth, green-klof/i', .?. A board or
court ofjustice of the king's household

.

Greeneted. green'ide, a. Having eyes
coloured with green.

GiiEENFiNCH, green'finch, ». A kind of

bird ; a kind of fish. Lplunj.
Greengage, grecn-gi'i.je', «. A species of

Greenhorn, green'horn, s. A raw youtli.

Greenhoise, green'hoilse, s. A honse in
which tender plants are sheltered.

Greenish, green'ish, a. Somewhat green.
Grieni.t, green'le, ad. With a greenish
colour; newly, freshly.

Greenness, green'nes, .«. The quality of
being green ; immaturity, unripeness

,

freshness, vigour, newness.
GuEKXRooM, green'rooni. s. A room near

the stage, to which actors retire during
j

the intervals of their parts in the play.
Greensickness, green-sik'nits, s. The dis-

ease of maids, so called from the pale-
ness which it produces.

Greensward, ) gri'en'swi'ird, s. The turt
Greensword, ) on which grass grows.
GiiEENWEEn, grien'wccd, s. Dyer's weed.
Greenwood, green'wiid. s. A wood con

sidered as it appears in the spring or
summer.

To Greet, gre^t, v. a. To address at
meeting; to salute in kindness or re-

spect ; to congratulate ; to pay compli-
ments at a distance.

Greeting, greeting, s. Salutation at

meeting, or compliments at a distance.
Greeze, gn'-eze, s. A flight of steps.

Gregal, gre'gi'il, a. Belonging to a flock. ,

Gkeuariocs, gre-ga're-us, a. Going in

flocks or herds. L'ap.

Gremiai,, gre'mt'-al, a. Pertaining to the
Grenade, grenade', ». A little hollow
globe or ball, about two inches in dia-
meter, which, being ttlled with fine

powder, as soon as it is kindled, flies

into many shatters ; a small bomb.
Grenadier, gren-ii-deer', s. A tall foot

soldier, of whom there is one eomjiany
in everj- regiment.

Grenado, grfe-na'do, «. See Grenade.
Grew, grii. The pret. of Grow.
Gpev, gr;i,rt. See Gnw.
Grevhiu-nd, gra'hound, s. A tall flet-t

dog that eha.ses in sight.

To Gride, gride, r. ?». To cut.

Gridelin, grid'e-lln, a. A colour made of

gray and red.

Gridiron . grld'i-urn, s. A portable grate.

Grief, greef, s. Sorrow, trouble forsome-
thingpast; grievance, harm.

Grievance, gree'vanse, s. A state or the
cause of uneasiness.

To Grieve, greev, v. a. To afflict, to hurt.
To Grieve, gru^v, v. n. To be in pain for

something past ; to mourn, to sorrow, .at

for the death of friends.

Grievinoi.y, grecv'ing-l6, ad. In sorrow,
sorrowfully.
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GitiEvotis, greev'us, a. Atflieted, painful,

hard to be borne ; such as causes sorrow ;

atrocious, heavy.
Grievously, greev'iis-le, ad. Painfully,

calamitously, miserably, vexatiously.
GiuKvousNEss, greev'us-nes, s. Sorrow,

pain.
Griffin, ) grif'fin, s. A fabled animal,
Griffon, ( said to be generated between

the lion and eagle.

Grig, grig, s. A small eel: a merry
creature.

To Grill, gril, v. a. To broil on a grid-

iron; to harass, to hurl.

Grillade, gr!l-lade', s. Anything broiled
on the gridiron.

Grim, grim, a. Having a countenance of
terrour, horrible ; ugly, ill-looking.

Grimace, gre-mase', s. A distortion of the

countenance from habit, aifectation, or

insolence ; air of affectation.

Grimalkin, grlm-markin. s. An old cat.

Grime, grime, s. Dirt deeply insinuated.

To Grime, grime, v. a. To dirt, to sully

deeply. [look.

Grimly, grlm'le, a. Having a frightful

Grimly, grlm'le, ad. Horribly, hideously,
sourly, siUlenly. [fulness of visage.

Grimness, grim'nes, s. Horrour, fright-

Grimy, grl'me, a. Dirty; cloudy.

To Grin, grin, v. n. To set the teeth to-

gether and withdraw the lips, so as to

appear smiling with a mixture of dis-

pleasure ; to fix the teeth as in anguish.
Grin, grin, s. The act ofclosing the teeth.

To Grind, grind, v. a. Pret. I Ground.
Part. pass. Groxind. To reduce anything
to powder by friction ; to sharpen or
smooth ; to rub one against another ; to

harass, to oppress.
To Grind, grind, r. n. To perform the act

of grinding, to be moved as in grinding.
Grinder, grind'ur, s. One that grinds;
the instrument of grinding ; one of the
double teeth.

Grindlestone, grin'dl-stone, ) s. The
fjRiNDSToNE, grind'stone, i stone on
which edged instruments are sharpened.

GuiNNER, grin'nur, s. He that grins.

Grinningly, grin'mng-le, ad. With a
grinning laugh.

Grip, grip, s. A small ditch.

7'd Gripe, gripe, v. a. To hold with the

fingers closed; to catch eagerly; to

seize ; to close ; to clutch; to pinch, to

pi-ess, to squeeze.
To Gripe, gripe, v. n. To pinch the body,

to give the colick.

Gripe, gripe, s. Grasp, hold; squeeze,

pressure ; oppression ; pinching distress.

Griper, gri'pur, s. Oppressor, usurer.

Gripes, grips, s. Belly-ache, colick.

GiupiNGLY, gri'ping-le, ad. "With pain in

the guts.
GKisAMP.ER,gris'am-l>ur,s. UsedbyMilton

for anibcrgrise.

Griskin, gris'kin, s. The vertebrsc of a

hog broiled. [hideous.
Grisly, griz'le, a. Dreadful, horrible,

Grist, grist, s. Corn to be ground ; sup-
ply ;

provisions.
Gristle, gris'sl, s. A cartilage.

Gristly, gr!s'sle,n. Cartilaginous.
Grit, grit, s. The coarse part of meal ;

oats husked, or coarsely ground ; sand,
rough hard particles ; a kind of fossil

;

a kind of fish.

Grittiness, grit'te-nes, s. Sandiness, the
quality of abounding in grit.

Gritty, grit'to, a. Pull of hard particles.

Grizelin (more properly GRiDELiN),griz'-
zl-in, a. Having a grayish red colour.

Grizzle, griz'zl, s. A mixture of white
and black ;

gray. [gray.

Grizzled, griz'zld, a. Interspersed with
Grizzly, griz'zle, a. Somewhat gray.
To Groan, grone, v. n. To breathe with a
mournful noise, as in pain or agony.

Groan, grone, s. Breath expired with
noise and diflBculty ; any hoarse dead
sound.

Gro.\.nful, grone'ful, a. Sad, agonizing.
Groat, grawt, s. A piece valued at four-

pence ; a proverbial name for a small
sum. Groats, oats that have the hulls

taken off.

Grocer
,
gro'sur , s. A man who buys and

sells tea, sugar, plums, and spices.

Grocery, gro'sur-e, s. Grocers' M'are.

Grog, grog, s. Spirits and water.
Grogerum, 1 grog'rum s. Stuff woven
Grog RAM, ] with a large woof and a

rough pile.

Groggy, grog'ge, «. Tipsy
Groin, groin, s. The part next the thigh
Groom, grOom, s. A servant thai takes

care of the stable.

Groove, grijov,*. A deep cavern or holloM',

a channel or hollow cut with a tool.

To Groove, grOove, v. n. To cut hollow.

To Grope, grope, v. n. To feel where one
cannot see.

To Grope, grope, v. a. To search by feel-

ing in the dark.
Gross, grose, «. Thick, coi-pulent ; shame-

ful, unseemly ; intellectually coarse ; in-

elegant ; thick, not refined ; stupid, dull;

coarse, rough, opposite to delicate.

Gross, grose, s. The main body, the main
force ; the bulk, the whole not divided

into its several parts ; the chief part,

the main mass ; the number of twelve
dozen.

Gross-heaped, groseTiSd-ed, a. Stupid,

thick-skulled.
Grossly, grose'le, ad. Bulkily, in bulky

parts, coarsely ; without subtilty, with-
out art ; without delicacy.

Grossnkss, grose'nes, s. Coarseness, not
subtilty, thickness ; inelegant fatness,

unwieldy corpulence; want of refine-

ment ; want of delicacy.
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Orot, grot, s. A cave, a cavern for cool-

ness and pleasure.

CxRoTEsacE, s^ro-tesk', a. Distorted in fi-

gure, unnatural.
GnoTE.^QUF,, gro-tesk', s. A wild design

of a painter. [for coolness.

Grotto, grot to, s. A cavern or cave made
Grove, grove, s. A walk covered by trees

meeting above.
To Grovel, grov'vl, v. n. To lie prone, to

creep low on the ground; to be mean,
to be without dignity.

Groveller, grov'vl-iir, s. A mean low
person.

Grow, gr6'v&, a. Belonging to groves

;

frequenting groves.
Ground, ground, s. The earth, considered

as solid or as low ; the earth as distin-

gul.shed from air or water ; land, conn-
try ; region, territory; farm, estate,

possession ; the floor or level of a place ;

dregs, lees, faeces; the first stratum of

paint upon which the figures are after-

wards painted ; the fundamental sub-

stance, that by which the additional or

accidental parts are supported ; first

hint, first traces of an invention; tlic

first principles of knowledge ; the fun-

damental cause ; the field or place of

action ; the space occupied by an army
as they fight, advance, or retire ; the
state in which one is with respect to

opponents or competitors ; the foil to

set a thing off.

To Ground, gri'iiind, v.n. To fix on the
ground ; to foiind as upon cause or prin-

ciple; to settle in first principles or
rudiments of knowledge.

Orocnd. groiind. The pret. and part,

pass, of Grind.
Groun i)\sii ,

groflnd-asV, s. A sapling of
ash taken from the ground.

GRouNDB.viT,groiind'bate, s. A bait made
of barley or malt boiled, thrown into

the place where you may angle.

GRorM>Ei>r,\,ground'od-l6,rtrf. Upon firm

principles.

Groundfloor, ground-flArc, s. The lower
story of a house. fturnhoof.

Groundivt, grSund-i'v6, s. Alelinof, or
Groun DLESs, grc'itind'les, (I.. Void of reason.

Groundlessly, grdtind'les-le, nd. With-
out reason, without cause.

Groundlessness, ground les-nus, s. Want
of just reason.

Groundling, groundling, ?. A fish which
keeps at the bottom of the water ; one
of the vulgar.

^
[ciplcs, solidly.

Groundly, groiind'lS, ad. Upon prin-

GRouNDoAK,gruund-6ke',s. A sapling oak.

Groundpine, groiind-pino', s. A plant.

GuouNDPLATE, ground'plato, s. In aichi-

tpcture, the outermost pieces of tiniher

lying on or near the ground, and framed
into one another with mortises and
tenons.

Grocsdplot, groiind'plot, ». The ground
on which any building is placed ; the
Ichnography of a building.

Groundrent, ground'rent, x. Rent paid
for the privilege of building on another
man's ground.

Groun DRooM, ground'room, «. A room
on a level with the ground.

Groundsel, groun'sll, ». A timber next
the ground ; a plant.

Groundwork, ground'wurk, s. The
ground, the first stratum , the first part
of an undertaking, the fundamentals;
the first principles, original reason.

Group, groop, s. A crowd, a cluster, a

huddle.
To Orot-p, grJi'p, V. a. To put into a
crowd, to huddle together.

Grouse, grouse, t. A kind of fowl, a
heathcock.

Grout, grout, s. Coarse meal, pollard;

that which purges oflf ; a kind of wild
apple.

To Grow, grA, v. n. Pret. Grfw. Part. pass.

Groicn. To vegetate, to have vegetable
motion ; to be produced by vegetation ;

to increase in stature ; to come to man-
hood from infancy; to issue, .as plants

from a soil ; to increase in bulk, to be-

come greater; to improve, to make pro-

gress ; to advance to any state ; to come
by degrees ; to be ch.angcd from one
state to another , to proceed as from a
cause ; to adhere, to stick together ; to

swell, a sea term.
Grower, gro'ur, s. An incrcascf.
To Growl, griiiil, v. n. To snarl, to mur-
mur like an angry cur, to murmur, to

grumble.
Grown, ^rone, pari, pnn.i. of Grow. Ad-
vanced in growth ; covered or filled by
the growth of anything ; arrived at full

growth or stature.

Groi^th. gr6</^, .1. Vegetation, vegetable
life

;
product, thing produced ; increase

in number, bulk, or frequency ; increase

of stature, advarrce to maturity; im-
provement, advancement.

To Gri'b, grub, v.a. To dig up, to de-

stroy by digging.
Grub, grfib, s. A small worm that cats

holes in bodies; a thick short man, a

dwarf. [diiik.

To Grubble, grubTil, v. n. To feci in the

Gruestref.t, grub'street, s. The name of

a street in London, formerly much in-

habited by writers of small histories,

dictionaries, and temporar-y poems

;

whence any mean production is called

Grub-street.
To Grudge, gr'idje, i". ft. To envy, to see

any advantage of another with dis-

content; to give or take unwillingly.

To Grudge, grfidje, v. n. To murmur, to

repine ; to be unwilling, to be reluctf»n£,

to be envious.
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Grudge, ^ludje, s. Old quarrel, invete-

rate malevolence ; anarer, ill-will ; envy,
odium, invidious censure ; some little

commotion, or forerunner of a disease.

GuuDGiNGLY, grud'jing-le, ad. Unwill-
in2;ly, malignantly.

Giu;el, grii'il, s. Pood made by boiling

oatmeal in water.
Gruff, gruf, «. Sour of aspect, harsh of

manners.
GnuiFLY.gruf'le, ad. Harshly, ruggedly.
GiiuFFNESs, grufnes, s. lluggeduess of

mien.
GauM, grum, a. Sour, surly.

To Grumble, grum'bl, v. n. To murmur
with discontent ; to growl, to snarl ; to

make a hoarse rattle.

Grumbler, gruin'bl-ur, s. One that grum-
bles, a murmurer.

GRnMBLiNo,grum'bl-ing, s. A murmur-
ing through discontent.

GaiMiiLiNGLY, griim'bling-le, «cZ. Discon-

tentedly ; hoarsely.
Grume, grOora, s. A thick viscid con-

sistence of a fluid.

GiiuMLY,grum'!e,rtrf. Sullenly, morosely.

Grummel, grum'mel, s. An herb.

Grumods, groo'mus, a. Thick, clotted.

Grumodsness, groo'infis-nes, s. Thickness

of a coagulated liquor.

GRUNSEL,'grun'sil, s. The lower part of

the building.
7'o Grunt, grunt, \ v. n. To mur-
To Gruntle, griint'tl, I mur like a hog.

GauNT, grunt, s. The noise of a hog.

Gruntkr, grun'tur, s. He that grunts
;

a kind of hsh. [swine.

Grunting, gruu'ting. s. The noise of

Gruntlino, grunt'ling, ». A young hog.

To Grutch, grutsh, v.n. To envy, to

repine.
Grutch, grutsh, s. Malice, ill-will.

GUA.I.4.CUM, gwa'ya-kum, s. A physical

wood, and gum, Lignum vita, Guin-

(inniciiin.

Guarantee, gar-ran-tfe', s. k. power who
undertakes to see stipulations p'jrfornud.

To Guaranty, gar'ran-tu, v. a. To un-
dertake to secure the performance of a

treaty or stipulation between contend-
ing parties.

To Guard, gyard, v. n. To watch by way
of defence and security; to protect, to

defend; to preserve by caution; to pro-

vide against objections; to adorn with
lists, laces, or ornamentnl borders.

To Guard, gyard, v. n. To be in a state

of caution or defence.

Guard, gyard, s. A man. or body of men,
whose business is to watch ; a state of

caution, a state of vii;ilance ; limitation,

anticipation of objection ; an orna-

mental hem, lace, or border ;
part of the

hilt of a sword.
Guardage, gyfir'dajcs. State of worship.

Glarder, gyrir'diir, s. One who guards.

Guardedly, gyard'6d-le, ad. Cautiously.
Guardedness, gyard'ed-nes, s. Caution;
wariness.

Guardian, gyar'de-an, or gyar'je-an, s.

One that hiis the care of an orphan ; one
to whom the care and preservation of

anything is committed.
Guardian, gyar'de-an, a. Performing

the office of a kind protector or super-
intendent.

GuARDiANE^s, gyard'du- au-uSs, s. A
female guardian.

GuAuniANSHii', gyar'dc-an-ship, s. The
office of a guardian.

GuARDLEss,gyard'lfs,«. Without defence.

GuARDSHip, gyard'ship, «. Protection; a

king's ship to guard tiie coast.

GuBERNATioN, gu-bcr-na'sliun, s. Go-
vernment, superintendency. [ing.

GuBERNATivE, gu-ber'na-tiv, n. Govern-
Gudgeon, gud'jim, s. A small fish found

in brooks and rivers ; a person easily

imposed on ; something to be caught to

a man's own disadvantage. [penso.

Guerdon, ger'dun, s. A reward, a recom-
To Guerdon, ger'dun, r. a. To reward.
To Guess, gus, J), n. To conjecture, to

judge without any certain principles of

judgment; to conjecture rightly.

To Guess, g£s, v. a. To hit upon by acci-

dent.
GcEss, ges,s. Conjecture,judgment with-

out any positive or certain grounds.
GuESSER, ges'sur, s. Conjecturer, one who
judges without certain knowledge.

GuEssiNQLV, ges'siiig-Ie, ad. Conjec-
turally. uncertainly.

Guest, g?st, s. One entertained in the

liouse of another ; a stranger, one who
comes newly to reside.

Gu estchAMBER, gest'tsham-bur, s. Cham-
ber of entertainment.

To GuGBLE, gug'gl, v.a. To sound as

water running with intermissions out

of a narrow vessel.

GuiAcuM, gwe-a'kum, s. An improper
spelling and pronunciation of Guaiacum.
Gu IDABLE, gyi'da-bl, a. That may be led

by advice.
GuiDAGE, gyl'daje, s. The reward given

to a guide. [vernment.
Guidance, gyi'danse, s. Direction, go-

ro Guide, gyide, v.a. To direct; to go-

vern by counsel, to instruct ; to regu-

late, to superintend.
Guide, gyide, s. One who directs another

in liis way ; one who directs another in

his conduct ; director, regulator.

GuiDKLEss, gyideles, a. Without a guide.

GuiDEPO'^T, gyide'post, s. A post to show
travellers where the road leads to.

GuiDUR, gyi'dur, s. Director, regulator,

guide. [fraternity.

Guild, gild, s. A society, a corporation,

Guile, gyile, s. Deceitful cunning, insi-

dious artifice.
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GiiLEFUL, gylle'f&l,a. AVily, insidious,

mischievously artful ; treacherous, se-

cretly mischievous.
Gi-iLF.FCLLY, syileful-fe, ad. Insidiously,

treacherously.
Guilefulm;ss, gyile'ful-nes, s. Secret

treachery, tricking cuniiin?.
GtiiELEss, ^yile'les, o. ^Vithout deceit,

without insidiousncss.

GtuLER, pyile'ur, s. One that betrays
into danger by insidious practices.

Gtii.i.oTiNE, gil-lo-tci;n',». A machine for

beheading.
GiiLT.gilt, ». The state of a man justly
charged with a crime; a crime, an
offence. [cencc.

GtiLTiLY, gilt'e-lfe, ad. Without inno-
Glii.tiness, gilt'e-nes, ». The state of
being guilty, consciousness of crime.

Guiltless, giltles, a. Innocent, free from
crime.

GciLTLEssLT, p!lt'l?'s-l6, od. "Witliout

guilt, innocently.
Guiltlessness, gili'lus-nes, s. Innocence,
freedom from crime.

Guilty, girie.a. Justly chargeable with
a crime, not innocent wicked, corrupt.

Guinea, gln'ne, s. A gold coin valued at
one and twenty shillings.

GuiNEADRorrEK, gln'ne-drop'pur, s. One
who cheats by dropping guineas.

GuiNEAHEN, gin'u6-hen, s. A small In-
' dian hen.
GiiiNEAPEPPER, gin'ni-pep'pur, s. A pl.int.

GuiNEAFiG, gln'ne-pig, s. A small animal
with a pig's snout ; a kind of naval cadet
in an East Indiaman.

GuisF, gyize, s. Manner, mien, habit;
practice, custom, property ; external
appearance, dress.

Guitar, git-tir', ». A stringed instrument
of niusick.

Gulls, gi'ilz, a. Red, a term used in
heraldry.

Gulf, gulf, s. A bay, an opening into

land ; an abyss, an unmeasurable depth ;

a whirlpool; a sucking eddy; anytliing
insatiable. [pools.

Gi'i.FY, gijl'fo, a Full of gulfs or whiil-
To Gull, giil, v. a. To trick, to cheat, to
defraud.

Gull, gul, s. A sea bird ; a cheat, a fraud,
a trick ; a stupid animal, one ca.sily

cheated.
GuLLCATcnER, gul'katsh-ur, s. A cheat.
GuLLEii, gul'liir, s. A cheat, an impostor.
GuLLERY, gul'liir-fc, s. Cheat, imposture.
Gullet, gul'llt, s. The throat, the meat-

pipe-
, , , , ,

Gullibility, gul-le-bille-tcs. Credulity.
Gt'LLisH, gul'lish, a. Foolish; stupid.
Gully, gul'le, s. A ravine.
To Gully, gul'l^, v. n. To run with no'se.
GuLT YHoLEjgul'le h6le,s. The hole where
the gutters empty themselves into the
subterraneous sewer.

GuLosiTY, gu-l6s'e-te, s. Greediness, glut-
tony, voracity.

To Gulf, gulp, i'. a. To swallow e.igcrly

;

to suck down without intermission.
Gulp, gulp, s. As much as can be swal-
lowed at once.

Gum, gum, «. A vegetable substance, dif-

fering from a resin in being more vivcid,

and dissolved in aqueous menstruums ,

the fleshly covering which contains the
teeth.

To Gum, gum, r. a. To close with gum.
GuMMiNEss, gum'me-ncs, s. The state of
being gummy.

GcMMosiTY , gum-mos'se-te, s. The nature
of gum, gumminess. [gum.

GrjjMors, gura'mus, a. Of the nature of
Gummy, gum'nie, a. Consisting of gum. of

the nature of gum ; productive of gum

;

overgrown with gum.
Gun, gun, ». The general name of fire-

arms, the instrument by which shot is

discharged by fire. [icn/c.

Gunnel, gun'nil.s. Corrupted from (Jnn-

Gunner, gun'niir, s. A cannonier, he
whose employment is to manage tlie

artillery in a ship. [artillery.

Gunnery, gun'niir-fe, «. The science of
Gunpowder, gun'pSu-diir, «. Thcpowibr
put into guns to be fired. [of a gun.

Gunshot, gun'shot, s. The reach or ranirc

GuNsuoT. gun'shot, a. Made by the shot
of a gun. [trade is to make guns.

Gunsmith, gun'sm!</i, s. A man whosi;
GuNSTicK, gun'stlk, «. The rammer.
GuNSTorK,gun'stok,s. The wood to which
the barrel of a gun is fixed.

Gun STONE, guu'stone, s. The shot of
cannon.

Gunwale, or Gunnel, gun'n'l, s. That
piece of timber which reaches on either
side of the ship from the half-deck to
the fore-castle.

GuRoE.gurje, «. Whirlpool, gulf.

GuRGioN, giir'jun, s. Tlie coarser part of

meal, sifted from the bran.
To GuKOLE, gur'gl, f. n. To fall or gush
with noise, as water from a bottle.

Gurnard,
| -,r'nit, s. Akind of sea-fish.Gt RNET, )
" '

To Gush, gush, v. n. To flow or rush out
with violence, not to spring in a small
stream, but in a large body ; to emit in
a copious effluxion.

Gush, gush, s. An emission of liquor in

a large quantity at once.
Gusset, gus'sit, s. Anything sewcd'on to

cloth, in order to strengthen it.

Gust, gust, s. Sense of tasting; height
of perception; love, liking; turn of
f.incy, intellectual taste ; a sudden vio-
lent blast of wind.

Gustable, gus'ta-bl, a. To be tasted ;

pleasant to the taste. '.tasting.

Gustation, gus-ta'shun,'. «. The act of

3USTFUL, gust'fut, a. Tisteful , well tasted.

It D
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GcsTo, gus'to, s. The relish of anything,
the power by which anything excites

sensations in the palate; intellectual

taste, liking.

Gi sTV, gus'te, n. Stormy, tempestuous.
Glt, gut, s. The long pipe reaching with
many convolutions from the stomach
to the vent ; the stomach, the receptacle
of food ;

proverbially, gluttony, love of
gormandizing.

To Glt, gut, v. a. To eviscerate, todraw ;

to take out the inside ; to plunder of

contents.
Gutt.vtf.d, gut'ta-ted, a. Besprinkled
with drops, bedropped.

GrTiEa, gut'tur, s. A passage for water.
2'u Gutter, gut'tur, v. a. To cut in small
hollows.

To Gutter, giit'tur, v. n. To fall in drops
;

to run like a candle.
To Guttle, gut'tl, v. n. To feed luxuri-

ously, to gormandize. A low word.
To Guttle, gut'tl, v. a. To swallow.
Guttler, gut'tl-ur, s. A greedy eater.

Guttulous, gut'tshu-lus, a. In the form
of a small drop.

Guttural, gut'tshu-ral, a. Pronounced
in the throat, belonging to the throat.

Gutturalnes-, gut'tshu-ral-nes, s. The
quality of bcinjr guttural.

GrrwoKT, giit'wurt, s. An herb.

To Guzzle, guz'zl, v. n. To gormandize,
to feed immoderately, to swallow any
liquor greedily.

To Guzzle, guz'zl, v. a. To swallow with
immoderate gust.

Guzzler, giiz'zl-ur, s. A gormandizer.
GYiiE,,jibe, s. A sneer, a taunt, a sarcasm.
7o GtHE, jibe, v. n. To sneer, to taunt.

GYMNASTicALLY,.iim-nas'te-ka-le,«d. Ath-
letically, fitly for strong exercise.

Gymnastick, jim-nas'tik, a. Kelating to

athletick exercises.

Gymnick, jim'nik, a. Such as practise

the athletick or gymnastick exercises.

GvMNosFERMous,jim-n6-sp6i''mus, a.Hav-
ing the seeds naked.

Gypsum, jip'sum, s. A sulphate of lime,
used for manure, and for making casts.

Gyration, .ii-ra'shun, s. The act of turn-
ing anything about.

GYRE,jire,s. A circle described by any-
thing going in an orbit.

To GYRE,.iire, v. a. To turn round.
Gyves, jivz,s. Fetters, chains for thelegs.

To Give, jive, v. a. To fetter, to shackle.

H.
Ha, ha, interj. An expression of wonder,

surprise, sudden question, or sudden ex-
ertion ; an expression of laughter, when
often repeated.

Haak, hake, s. A fish.

Hakeroasher, h.'ib'ur-dash-ur, «. One
who sells small wares, a pedlar.

Haberdashery, hab'ur-dash-ur-re. s. Ar-
ticles sold by haberdashers. [cod.

Haberdine, hab-ur-deen', s. Dried salt

Habeuoeon, hab-ber'je-6n, s. Armour
to cover the neck and breast.

Habiliment, ha-bire-ment, s. Dress,
clothes, garments.

To Habilitate, ha-blre-tate, v. a. To
qualify, to entitle [fication.

Habilitation, ha b!l-e-ta'shun, «. Quali-
Hability, ha-bil'e-te, s. Faculty, power.
Habit, hab'it,s. Faculty, power.
Habit, hab'it, s. State of anything, as
habit of body; dress, accoutrement;
habit is a power or ability in man of

doing anything by frequent doing

;

custom, inveterate use.
To Habit, hab'it, v. a. To dress, accoutre.
Habitable, hi\b'fe-ta-bl, a. Capable of
being dwelt in.

Habitableness, hab'e-ta-bl-nes, s. Capa-
city of being dwelt in. [abode.

Habitance, hab'e-tanse, s. Dwelling,
Hauitant, hilb'e-tant, s. Dweller, one
that lives in any place.

Habitation, hab-eta'shun, s. The act
of dwelling ; the state of a place receiv-
ing dwellers ; aplace of abode, dwelling.

Habitator, hab'e-ta-tur, s. Dweller, in-

habitant, [accustomed, inveterate.
Habitual, ha-bitsh'u-al, a. Customary,
Habitually, ha-bitsh'u-al-e, ad. Custo-
marily, by habit.

Habitude, hab'e-tude, s. Familiarity,
converse, frequent intercourse ; long
custom, habit, inveterate use ; the
power of doing anything acquired by
frequent repetition.

Habnab, hab'nab, ad. At random, at the
mercy of chance.

Hack, hak, s. A notch ; a horse let out
for hire ; a mercenary writer.

Hack, hak, a. Hired, used in a badsense.
To Hack, hak, v. a. To cut into small

pieces, to chop ; to speak unreadily, or
with hesitation. [prostitute.

To Hack, hak, v. n. To turn hackney or
Hackle, hik'kl, s. Raw silk, any filmy
substance unspun.

To Hackle, hak'kl, v. a. To dress flax.

Haukney', hiik'ue, \ s. A hired horse ; a
Hack, hak, j hireling, a prostitute

;

anything let out for hire. a. Much
used, common.

To Hackney, hak'ne, v. a. To practise in
one thing, to accustom to the road.

Had, hiid. The pret. and part. pass, of
Have.

"
[cod kind.

Haddock, had'duk, s A sea fish of the
Haft, haft, s. A handle, that part of an
instrument that is taken into the hand.

To Haft, hiift, v. a. To set in a haft.

Hag, hag, s. A fury, a she-monster; a
witch, an enchantress; an old ugly
"woman. [with tcrrour.

To Uac; . hag, v. a. To torment, to harass
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HvQG.tRD, haggard, a. "Wild, untamed,
irrecl.'umabie ; lean; ugly, rugged, de-

formed.
H.vGGARD, has'pdrd, t. Anythinpr wild or

in-eclaimable ; a species of hawk.
HA.oG.4RDLV,hag'gard-le,a<i. Deformedly,

Mildly.
Haggish, hiig'gish, a. Of the nature of a

hag, deformed, horrid. [to mangle.
To H\oGi,E, hig'gl, V. a. To cut, to chop,
To H.voGi,E, h^g^gl, V. n. To be tedious

in a bargain, to be long in coming to

the price.

Haggler, hag'gl-ur,«. One that cuts; one
that Is tardy in bargaining.

Hah, \iu., intciy. An expression of some
sudden effort or feeling, [their falling

Hail, hale, «. Drops of rain frozen in
To Hail, hale, v. n. To pour down hail.

Hail, hale, interj. A term of salutation.

To Hail, hale, v. a. To salute, to call to.

Hailshot, hale'shot, «. Small shot scat-

tered like hail. [single ball of hail.

Hailstone, hale'stone, s. A particle or
Haii.y, hi'lis a. Consisting of hail.

Hair, hare, s. One of the common tegu-
ments of the body ; a single hair ; any-
thing proverbially small.

IKiRBELL, harc'bel, s. The name of a
flower, a species of hyacinth.

IIairbrained, hare'bnind. a. "Wild, irre-

gular, fsmall distance.
Hairbreadth, hare'bred</i , s. A very
IKiRLLoTH, hare'klo</i, «. Stuff made of
hair, very rough and prickly, worn
sometimes in mortification.

Hairiness, ha're-ncs, s. The state of be-
ing covered with hair.

Hairlace, hare'lase, «. The fillet with
which women tie up their hair.

Hairless, hare'les, a. 'Wilhoiit hair.

!i AIRY, ha're, a. Overgrown with hair;
consisting of hair.

11 VICE, hake, | » i • j r c i

ilAKo;,hakfut,h-
A kind of fish.

II vlberd, hall'burd,s. A battle-axe fixed
on a long pole.

Halberdier, hall-bur-deer', s. One who
is armed with a halberd.

ilvLCYoN, hil'sho-un. s. A bird that is

said to breed in the sea, which is always
calm during her incubation ; the king-
fisher.

Ialcyiin, hal'she-un, )

Ialcyoman, hal-shu-o'ne-im, j

quiet, still.

Iale, hale, a. Healthy, sound, hearty.
A) Hai.e, hale, or liawl, v. a. To drag by
force, to pull violently. [and hales.

IIaler, ha'lur, or hawl'iir,*. He who pulls
Half, haf, s. A rnoiety,onc of two equal
parts; it sometimes has a plural signifi-

cation when a number is divided.
Half, haf, ad. In part, equally.
Half blood, hfifblud, «. One not born of
the same father and mother.

a. Placid,

Half- BLOODED, hafblud-ed. a. Mean, de-
generate, [part of the face.

Half-faced, haffaste, a. Showing only
Hai.f-heard, hafherd, a. Imperfectly
heard.

Half- MOON, haf-moon', «. The moon in
its appearance when at half increase or
decrease.

Half-fennt, ha'pen-ne, s. A copper coin
of which two make a penny.

Hai F-riKE, haf'pike, s. The small pike
formerly carried by officers.

Half-read, barred, a. Superficially
skilled by reading.

Half-sea-^-oveh, haf-sfz-o'viir, a. A pro-
verbial expression for one far advanced.
It is commonly used of one half drunk.

Half-sphere, hJif-sfere, s. Hemisphere.
Hai.f-strained, hafstrand, a. Half-bred,

imperfect.
Half-sword, h?ifs6rd, s. Close fight.

Half-way, hiVf'wa, ad. In the middle.
Half-wit, h.\fwit, s. A blockhead, a

foolish fellow.

Halibut, hoi li-but, «. A sort of fish.

Halimas, h6ri<:-mas, s. The feast of All-

souls, [fumous.
Halitcoi's, hS-litsh'A-us, a, Vaporous,
Hall, hill, s. A court of justice ; a ma-
nor-house, so called because in it were
held courts for the tenants ; the publick
room of a corporal ion; the first large
room at the entrance of a house.

Hallehjah, hal-le-loo'ya, s Praise ye
the Lord ! A song of thanksgiving.

Halloo, hal-166', interj. A word of en-
couragement when the dogs are let

loose on their game. [the dogs.
To Halloo, halloo', v. n. To cry as afier
To Halloo, hal-166', v. a. To encourage
with shouts; to chase with shouts; to
call or shout to.

Hallooing, hal-loo'lng, s. A loud and
vehement cry.

To Hallow, hal'lo, v. a. To consecrate, to

make holy ; to reverence as holy, as
Hallowed be thy n.ame !

To Hallucinate, hal-lu'se-nate, v. n. To
stumble, to blunder.

Hallucination, hal-lu-sfc-na'shun, s. Er-
rour, blimder, mistake.

Halm, hfiwrn, s. Straw.
Halo, ha'lo, ». A red circle round the
sun or moon. [cable.

Halsf.r, haw'sur, s. A rope less than a

To Halt, h^lt, v. n. To limp, to be lame ;

to stop in a march ; to hesitate, to stand
dubious ; to fail, to falter.

Halt, halt, a. Lnme, crippled.

Halt, halt, .«. The act of limping, the
manner of limping: a stop in a march.

Halter, hal'tur, s. He who limps.
Halter, hal'tur, s. A rope to bang male

factors; a cord, a strong strimr.

To Hm.ter, hal'tur, v. a. To hind with a
cord ; to catch in a noose.

1) D 2
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JI vLi'iNGLT, lialt'ing-le, ad. In a slow
manner. [parts

To H\i,vE, hav, v. a. To divide into two
Halves, luivz, s. Plural of Half.
H\LVBs,hivz, iiiterj. An expression by
which any one lays claim to an equal
share.

H \ M , ham , s. The hip, the hinder part of
the articulation of the thigh ; the thigh
of a hog salted.

Hamadryad, ham'a-dri-ad, s. One of the
nymphs who were supposed to reside
in woods and groves.

Hamadrtades, ham-a-dri'ii-dez, s. The
Latin plural of Hainadvyad.

Hajiadryads, ham'a-drl-adz, s. The En-
glish plural of the same word.

Hamlet, ham'let, s. A small village.

Hammer, ham'mur, s. The instrument,
consisting of a long handle and heavy
head, by which anything is forced or
driven.

To Hammer, ham'mur, v a. To beat with
a hammer; to forge or form Mith a
hammer ; to worli in the mind, to con-
trive by intellectual labour.

To Hammer, ham'niiir, v. n. To work, to

be busy ; to be in agitation.

Hammeri LOTH, ham'mur-kIo^/», s. The
cloth upon the seat of the coach box.

Hammerer, ham'mur-rur, *. He who
M'orks with a hammer.

Hvmmerhard, hum'mur-hiird, a. Made
hai'd with much hammering.

Hammock, ham'muk, s. A swinging bed.

I

Hamper, hump'ur, «. A large teisket for

carriage.
To Hamper, hamp'ur, f. a. To shackle, to

entangle; to ensnare; to perplex, to

embarra.ss; to put in ahamper.
Hamstring, ham'string, s. The tendon of

the ham.
To Hamstring, ham'string, v. a. Pret. and

part. pass. Hamstninq To lame by cut-
ting the tendon of the ham.

Hanapeu, han'a-pur, s. A treasury, an
exchequer.

Hand, hand, s That member of the body
which reaches from the wrist to the
fingers' end ; measure of four inches

;

side, right or left
;
part, quarter ; ready

payment; rate, price; workmansliip,
power or act of manufacturing or mak-
ing; act of receiving anything re;idy to

one's hand ; reach, nearness, as, at hand,
within reach ; state of being in prepa-
ration; cards held at a game; that
which is used in opposition to another

;

transmission, conveyance; possession,

power ;
pressure of the bridle; method

of government, discipline, restraint;

influence, management; that M-hich
performs the oflBce of a hand in point-

ing ; agent, person employed ; giver
and receiver ; a workman , a sailor ; form
Of cast of writing ; Hand over head,

negligently, rashly; Hand to hand,
close fight; Hand in hand, in union,
conjointly; Hand to mouth, as Avant
requires; To bear in hand, to keep in

expectation, to elude ; To be hand and
glove, to be intimate and familiar.

To Hand, hand, v. a. To give or trans-
mit with the hand ; to guide or lead by
the hand ; to seize, to lay hands on

;

to transmit in succession, to deliver
down from one to another; Hand is

much used in composition for that
which is manageable by the hand, as, a
handsaw; or Ijorne in the hand, as, a
handbarrow.

Hand- BASKET, hand'bas-kit, s. A por-
table basket. [the hand.

Hand-bell, hand'bel, «. A bell rung by
Hand-breadth, hiind'bredi/i, s. A space
equal to the breadth of the hand.

HANDCUFf , hand'kuf, s. A fetter for the
wrist. [the wrist

To HvNDCUFF, hand'kuf, v. a. To fetter

Handed, han'ded, a. "With hands joined.
Hander, han'diir, s. Transmitter, con-
veyer in succession.

Handfast, hand'fast, s. Hold, custody.
To Handfast, hand'fast, v. a. To betroth

,

to oblige by duty.
Handfdl, hand'fiii, s. As mucli as the
hand can gripe or contain ; a small
number or quantity.

Hand-gallop, hand'gal-lup, s. A slow
easy gallop.

Handgun, hand'gun, s. A gun wielded
by the hand. [occupation.

Handicraft, Imn'de-kraft, .5. Manual
Handicraftsman, han'de-krafts-miin, s.

A manufacturer, one employed in ma-
nual occupation.

Handily, han'de-l6, ad. With skill, with
dexterity. [dexterity.

Hanuinf.ss, han'de-nes, s. Keadiness.
Handiwork, han'de-wurk, s. "Work of

the hand, product of labour, manufac-
ture.

Handkerchief, hang'ker-tsh!f, s. A
piece of silk or linen used to wipe the
face, or cover the neck.

To Handle, han'dl, v. a. To touch, to
feel with the liand ; to manage, to
wield, to make familiar to the hand by
frequent touching; to treat in dis-

course ; to deal with, to practise ; to treat
well or ill ; to practise upon, to do with.

Handle, han'dl, s. Tliat part of anything
by which it is held in the hand; that
of which use is made.

Handless, hand'les, a. "Without a hand.
Handling, hand'ling, s. Touch; cunninij,

trick. [waits at hand.
Handmaid, hand'made, ». A maid that
Handmill, hand'rail, s. A mill moved
by the hand.

Handsails, hand'salz, s. Sails managed
by the hand.
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Handiaw, handsaw, s. A saw manage-
able by the hand.

Handsel, han'sel, ». The firet act of
using anythintr, the first act of any-
thing, the first act of sale, the money
taken for the first sale.

Zb Hand«el, han'si'l, v. a. To use or do
anything the first time.

Hands off, handz-off', interj. A familiar
phrase for Keep off, Forbear

Handsome, han'svim, a. Beautiful, srace-
ful ; elegant: ample, libera), as, ahand-
some fortune

; generous, noble, as, a
handsome action.

Hantsomelt, han'sflm-le, ad. Beauti-
fully, gracefully; elegantly, neatly;
liberally, generously.

Ha.nusomenf.ss, hSn'sum-nCs, ». Beauty,
grace, elegance.

HANDsriKF,,h;uid'snike,«. A wooden lever.

Handvice, hand'vise, s. A vice to hold
small work in.

HANr'WRiTiNo, h*ind-ri'ting, «. A cast or
form of writing pr'culiar to each hand.

H^NDY, han'de, n. Executed or per-
formed by the hand ; ready, dexterous,
slcilful, convenient.

Handvdandy, han'di-dan'dfe, ». A play
in which children change hands and
places.

HANDYORirE, han'di-gripe, s. Seizure by
tlie hand or paw.

To H vNo, hang, v. a Pret. and part. pass.

Jlnugcd or Hung, anciently H<nig. To
suspend, to fasten in such a manner as
to be sustained, not below, but above

;

to place without any solid support ; to
choke and kill by suspending by the
neck; to display, to show aloft; to de-
cline; to fix in such a manner as in some
directions to be moveable; to furnish
with ornaments or draperies fastened to
the wall.

To Rang, hiing, v. n. To be suspended, to
be supported above, not below ; to dan-
gle ; to rest upon by embracing ; to
hover, to impend; to be compact or
united; to adhere; to be in suspense,
to be in a state of uncertainty ; to be
delayed, to linger ; to be dependent on ;

to be fixed or suspended witli attention
;

to have a steep declivity ; to be exe-
cuted by the halter ; to decline, to tend
down.

Hanger, hang'ur, s. That by which any
thing hangs, as the pothangers.

HANOFn, hang'ur, s. A short broad sword.
Hanger-on, h;mg'ur-6n', s. A dependant.
Hanging, hang'ing, s. Drapery hung or
fastened against the walls of a room

;

death by a halter.

Hanging, hang'ing, part. a. Foreboding
death by the halter; requiring to be
punished by the halter.

Hangman, hang'man, s. The public exe-
cutioner.

Hank, hangk, «. A skein of thread.
To Hanker, hangk'ur, r. »i. To long im-
portunately.

Hankering, hank'ur-Ing, ». Strong de-
sire; longing. [vulgarism.

Ha'nt, hant. Vor Hns not at Have not. A
Hap, h.-ip, s. Chance, fortune; that M-hich
happens by chance or fortune; acci-
dent, casual event, misfortune.

To Hap, h.ap, r. n. To come by accident,
to fall out, to happen. [cident.

Haphazarp, hap-haztird, «. Chance, ac-
Hapi.ess, hap'les, a. Unhappy, unfor-
tunate, luckless.

Hapi.t, hap le,(irf. Perhaps, peradventure,
it may be ; by chance, by accident.

To Happf.n, hap'pn, v. n. To fall out by
chance, to come to pass ; to light on by
accident.

Happily, hap'pe-le, ad. Fortunately,
luckily, successfully : addressfuKy,
gracefully, without labour : in a state
of felicity.

Happiness, hap'p^-n?8, «. Felicity, state
in which the desires are satisfied ; good
luck, good fortune.

Happy, hap'pe, a. In a state of felicity ,

lucky, successful, fortunate ; addressful,
ready.

Haram, ha'r'im. ) A seraglio; the wo-
Harim, ha'rem. ) men's apartment in eas-
tern countries.

HARANorE, ha-rang', ». A speech, a po-
pular oration. [speech.

To Harangte, ha-rang*, v. n. To make a
Haranocer, ha-r^ng'ur, ». An orator, a
publick speaker. [tiguc.

To Harass, har'as, v. a. To weary, to fa-

ll arass, har'as. s. 'Waste, disturbance.
Harbinoer. hSr'bln-jur, «. A forerunner,

a precursor.
Harboi-r, har'bflr, «. A lodging, a place

of entertainment ; a port or haven for

shipping; an asylum, a shelter.

To Hariidir, har'bur, v. n. To receive en-
tertainment, to sojourn.

To Hahboir, hai^bur, v. a. To entertain,
til permit to reside ; to shelter, to se-

cure, [tertainment.
H MtBocRAGE, harT)i'ir-aje, j. Shelter, cn-
Harbourer, hai-'bur-ur, s. One that en-

tertains another. [harbour.
HARBorRLE.-s, har'bi'ir-les, a. "Without
Hard, hard, a. Firm, resisting pene-

tration or separation ; difficult, not
easy to the intellect ; difficult of accom-
plishment ; painful, distressful, labo-
rious; cruel, oppressive, rigorous,
sour, rough, severe ; insensible, un-
touched ; unhappy, vexatious; vehe-
ment, keen, severe, as, a hard winter;
unreasonable, unjust ; forced, not easily

granted; austere; rough, as li(|uids;

harsh, stiff, constrained; not pleniilul,

not prosperous; avaricious, faultily

sparing.
ss 3
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HA.RD, hard, ad. Close, near, as, hard
by ; diligently, laboriously, incessantly

;

uneasily, vexaliously, distressfully;

fast, nimbly : -with difficulty ; tempes-
tuously, boisterously.

HA.IIDBOUND, hard'boiind, a. Costive.

llARnEA.RNED, hard'umd, a. Earned with
difficulty.

To Harden, har'dn, v. a. To make hard,
to confirm in effrontery, to make im-
pudent; to confirm in wickedness, to

make olDdurate ; to make insensible, to
stupify ; to make firm, to endure with
constancy.

Hardener, hur'dn-ur, s. One that makes
anything hard. [feature.

HARDFAYOURED,hfird'fa-vurd,a. Coarse of
Hardfisted, hard'fist-ed, a. Covetous.
Hardhanded, hard'han-dcd, a. Coarse,
mechanick. [hard contest.

Hardhead, h;ird'h?d, s. Clash of heads; a
Hardhearted, hard-hart'ed, a. Cruel, in-

exorable, merciless, pitiless.

Hardheautedness, hard-hart'udnes, s.

Cruelty, want of tenderness.
Hardihead, har'de-hed, \ s. Stoutness,
liARDiHooD, har'de-houd, ) bravery.
Hardiment, har'de-mii'nt, s. Courage,

stoutness, bravery, act of bravery.
Hardiness, har'de-nes, «. Hardship, fa-

tigue ; stoutness, courage, bravery ; ef-

frontery, confidence. [rate, studied.

Hardlabotjred, hard-la'burd, a. Elabo-
Hardly, hfird'le, ad. With difficulty, not

easily ; scai'cely , scant ;
grudgingly ; se-

verely ; rigorously, oppressively ; harsh-
ly, not tenderly, not delicately.

HARDMonTHED,hard-mouTHd',rt. Disobe-
dient to the rein, not sensible of the bit.

Hardness, hard'nes,s. Power ofresistance
in bodies; difficulty to be understood;
difficulty to be accomplished; scarcity,

penury ; obscurity, protiigateness
;

coarseness, harshness of look; keen-
ness, vehemence of weather or seasons

;

cruelty of temper, savageness, harsh-
ness ; faulty parsimony, stinginess.

Hardock, hiir'dok, s. 1 suppose the stime

with Burdock. [part of flax.

Hards, hiirdz, s. The refuse or coarser
Hardship, hard'ship, s. Injury, oppres-

sion; inconvenience, fatigue. [metal.
I Hardware, hard'ware,s. Manufactures of

Hard^vareman, hardware-man, s. A
maker or seller of metalline manufac-
tures.

Hardy, har'de, rt. Bold, brave, stout, dar-

ing ; strong, hard, firm.

Hare, hare, s. A small quadruped, re-

markable for timidity, vigilance, and
fecundity ; a constellation.

HAREiiEi.L, hare'bcl, s. A blue flower of

the bell shape. [unsettled, wild.

Harebraineii, hare'brind, a. Volatile,

Harefoot, hare'foot, s. A bird; an herb.

HareheARTED, liare'liai't-Cd, a. Timorous.

Harelip, harelip, s. A fissure in the
upper lip with want of substance.

Haresear, harz'eer, s. A plant.
Haricot, har'e-ko, s. French. A kind of
ragout, generally made of meat steaks
and cut roots. [hares.

Harier, hiir're-ur, s. A dog for hunting
To Hark, hark, v. n. To listen.

Hark, hark, ijiie*:/. List! hear! listen!
Hari,, harl, s. The filaments of flax ; any
filamentous substance.

Harlequin, hai-'le-kin, s. A buffoon who
plays tricks to divert the populace, a
jack-pudding.

Harlot, har'lut, s. A whore, a strumpet.
'To Harlot, ha.r''f:t v. n. To play the
harlot ; to assocJate with harlots.

Harlotry, har'lut-re, s. The trade of a
harlot, fornication ; a name of contenipS
for a woman.

Harm, harm, s. Injury, crime, wicked-
ness ; mischief, detriment, hurt.

To Harm, h^rm, v. a. To hurt, to injure.
Harmful, harm'fiil, a. Hurtful, mis-

chievous, [noxiously.
Harmfully, harm'ful-e, ad. HurtfuUy,
Harmfulness, hann'fiil-nes, s. Hiu-tful-

ncss, mischievousness.
Harmless, harm'les, a. Innocent, innoxi-

ous, not hurtful, unhurt, undamaged.
Harmlessly, harm'les-16, ad. Innocently,
without hurt, without crime.

Harmlessness, harm'les-nes, s. Inno-
cence, freedom from injury or hurt.

Harmonical, har-mon'e-kal, ( «. Adapted
Harmon iCK, hfir-mon'ik, J to each

other, musical.
Harmonious, har-mo'ne-us, a. Adapted

to each other, having the parts propor-
tioned to each other ; musical.

Harmoniously, har-mo'ne-iis-le, ad.

With just adaptation and proportion of
parts to each other; musically, with
concord of sounds.

Harmon lousN ESS, har-mo'ne-us-nes, s.

Proportion, musicalness.
Harmonist, har'mo-nist, s. One who un-
derstands the concord of sounds ; a
harmonizer.

To Harmonize, har'mo-nize, v. a. To ad-
just in fit proportions.

Harmonizer, hiir'mo-ni-ziir, s. One Mho
brings corresponding passages together.

Harmony, h?ir'm6-ne, s. The just adap-
tation of one part to another ; just pro-
portion of sound ; concord, correspond-
ent sentiment.

Harness, hfir'nes, «. Armour, defensive
furniture of war ; the traces of draught
horses, particularly of carriages of plea-
sure.

To Harness, har'nes, v. a. To dress in
armour ; to fix horses in their traces.

Harp, harp, s. A lyre, an instrument
strung with wire and struck M'ith the
finger ; a constellation.
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To li Mil', hfirp, V. n. To play on the harp;
to touch any passion, to "dwell vexati-
onsly on one subject.

HiRPER, har'pur, \s. A player on the
HARPIST, harp'isi. j harp.
Harping-iron, h3r'ping-l'urn,x. A barbed

dart with a line fastened to the handle,
M-ith which whales are struck and
caught.

Harpoon, hir-pi'on', s. A harpinfr-iron.

Harpoonf-r, har-poo-neer', ». He that
throws the harpoon.

Harpsicuord, harp'se-kSrd, «. A musical
instrument with keys and strings.

H\Rrv, har'pe, s. The harpies were a
kind of birds which had the faces of
women, and foul lonsr claws, very tilthy

creatures ; a ravenous wretch.
HAHQiiEBusSjhar'kwe-bus, s. Pr. Arqne-

buse, a handgun.
HAiim'F.nrssiER, har-kw6-b3i-se6r', t.

One armed with a harquebuss.
H\rrati;en, har-ra-tuen', s. A kind of

woollen stuff. [strumpet.
Hauridan, har're-dan, 9. A decayed
II MiRiiw, har'ro, s. A frame of timbers
crossing each other, and set with teeth.

To Harrow, hiii-'ro, v. a. To break with
the harrow; to tear up; to rip up ; to
pillage, to strip, to lay waste ; to in-

vade, to harass with incursicms ; to
disturb, to put into commotion.

H MiRowi'R, har'ro-flr, «. He who har-
rows; a kind of hawk.

3V)H\RitY, har're, r.n. To tease, to

niitle ; in Scotland it signifies to rob,
plunder, or oppress.

Harsh, harsh, a. Austere, rough, sour;
rouRh to the ear; crabbed, morose:
jx-evish ; rugged to tlie touch ; unpleas-
ing, rigorous.

Harsh r,Y, harshl^, ad. Sonrly, austerely
to the palate ; with violence, in oppo-
sition to gentleness ; severely, morosely,
crabbedly ; ruggedly to the car.

II\r.sHNF.ss, hiirsh'ni-s, s. Sourness, aus-
tere taste ; roughness to the ear ; rug-
gedness to the touch ; crabbedness,
peevishness.

llurr, hi\rt, s. A he deer of the large
kind; the male of the roe. [from horn.

Hartshorn, harts'liorn, .$. .Spirit drawn
H vrtshorn, hartslu'irn, s. An herb.
H viuM-scARVM, ha'rimi-scA'rum, a.

Flighty, inconsiderate.
Harvest, hui-'vest, «. The season of reap-
ing and gathering the corn ; the corn
ripened, gathered, and inned; the pro-
diict of labour.

To Harvfst, har'vest, f.o. To gather in.

Hahvesthome, har'vest-home. s. The
song which the reapers sing at the feast

. made fi)r having inned the harvest ; the
opportunity of gathering treasure.

Harvi;-.tlord, har'vest-lord, s. The head
reapcr-at the harvest.

Harvester, harTcs-tur, s. One who
works at the harvest.

Harvestman, hir'vest-man,«. Alabourer
in harvest.

Has, haz. The third person singular ot
the verb To Have.

Hash, hash, s. Cold meat cut into thin
slices, and stewed in gravy.

To Hash, hash, v. a. To niincc, to cut
into small slices.

Hasi.et, ha'slet, \ s. The heart, liver,

Haksi.et, har'slet, I and lights of a hog,
with the windpipe and part of the
throat to it.

H\sp, hasp, s. A clasp folded over a
staple, and fastened with a padlock.

To Harp, hasp, r.>i. To shut with a hasp.
Hassock, hi'is'suk, «. A thick mat on
which men kneel at church.

Hast, hast. The second person singnlar
of Have.

Haste, haste, s. Hurry, speed, nimblo-
ness, precipitation ;

passion, vehemence.
To Haste, haste, (»•. »i. To make haste.
To Hasten, hasn, j to be in a hurry ; to
move with swiftness.

7(/ HvsTE, haste, ) v. a To push for-

To HvsTEN, hasn, ) ward, to tirire on, to

precipitate. lor hurries.

Hasten ER, ha'sn-iir, s. One that hastens
Hastily, has'te-le, ad. In a hurry, speed-

ily, nimbly, quickly; rashly, precipi-

tately; passionately, with vehemence.
Hastiness, has't^-nes, s. Haste, speed,
hurry, precipitation ; angry testiness,

passionate vehemence. [early.

Hastinos, has'tingz, s. Pease that come
Hasty, has't^', a. Quick, speedy; pas.

sionate, vehement; rash, precipitate;
early ripe.

H\sTV-renniNo,has'te pud'lng, s. A pud-
ding made of milk and flour boiled
quickly toj^ether.

H\T, hat, s. A cover for the head.
H \TnAND, liat'bind, s. A string tied round

t-liehat. [hat.

HAT(A9E,hat'kase, *. A slight box for .i

To Hatch, hatsh, r. a. To produce youug
from eggs ; to quicken the eggs by in-

cubation ; to form by meditation, to

contrive; to shade by lines in drawing
or graving.

To Hatch, hatsh, v.n. To be in the stntt

of growing quick ; to be in a state of ad-

vance towards effect.

Hatch, hi'itsh, s. A brood excluded from
the egg ; the act ot exclusion from the

egg ; the disclosure, discovery ; the half-

door: in the plural, the doors or open-
ings by which they descend from one
deck or floor of a ship to another; to

be under hatches, to be in a state of ig-

nominy, poverty, or depression. In

this sense, it is generally used in the

plural, as, to be uj?dcr the hatches, to

be in distress.
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To H.vTCHEL, hak'kl, v. a. To beat flax so

as to separate the fibrous from the
brittle part.

IIatchel, hak'kl, s. The instrument with
which flax is beaten. [flax.

IIatcheller, hUk'kl-ur, s. A beater of
Hatcher, hatsh'ur,s. A contriver.
Hatchet, hatsh'it, s. A small axe. [face.

Hatchet-face, hatsh'!t-fase, s. An ui,'ly

Hatchment, hatsh'ment, s. Armorial
escutcheon placed over a door at a fu-

neral, [or through the hatches.
Hatchway, hatsh'wa, s. The way over
To Hate, hate, v. a. To detest, to abhor,

to abominate.
Hate, hate, s. Malignity, detestation.
Hateable, h;\te'a-bl, a. Detestable.
Hateful, hate'ful, a. That causes abhor-
rence ; odious, abhorrent, malignant,
malevolent.

Hatefully, hate'ful-e, ad. Odiously,
abominably; malignantly, maliciously.

HATEFULNEss,hate'ful-nes, s. Odiousness.
Hater, ha'tur, s. One that hates.
Hath, hath. The third person singular

of the verb To Have ; now seldom used
but in solemn composition. Sec Has.

Hatred, ha'tred, s. Hate, ill-will, ma-
lignity, [weary.

To Hatter, hat'tur, v. a. To harass, to

Hatter, hat'tur, s. A maker of hats.

Hattock, hat'tuk, s. A shock of corn.
Hauberk., haw'berk, s. A coat of mail.
Haught, hawt. a. Haughty, insolent.

Haughtily, haw'te-le, ad. Proudly, ar-

rogantly, [rogauce
Haughtiness, haw'te-nes, s. Pride, ar-

Haughty, haw'te, a. Proud, lofty, inso-

lent, arrogant, contemptuous
;
proudly

great.

To Have, hav, v. a. Pret. and part. pass.
Had. To carry, to wear ; to possess; to
obtain, to enjoy; to contain; to be a
husband or wife to another; it is most
used in English, as in other European
languages, as an auxiliary verb to
make the tenses, Have, the preterper-
fect, and Had, the preterplupcrfect

;

Have at, or with, is an expression de-
noting resolution to make some attempt.

Haven, ha'vn, s. A port, a harbour, a
safe station for ships ; a shelter, an
asylum.

Haver, hav'ur, r. Possessor, holder.
Haversack, hav'er-sak, s. A soldier's

knapsack.
H».viNG, having, s. Possession, estate,

fiirtune ; the act or state of possessing

;

behaviour, regularity.
Haviour, ha've-ur, s. Conduct, manners.
To Haul, haw], v. a. To i)iill, to dravr

to drag by violence. See Hale.
Haul, bawl, s. Pull, violence in dragging.
HAUM,hiwm, s. Straw.
Haunch, hansh, «. The thigh, the hind
hip ; the rear, the hind part.

To Haunt, bant, v. a. To frequent, to hi;

much about any place or j)er.son ; it fs

used frequently in an ill sense of o:ie

that comes unwelcome ; it is emmeuiiy
used of apparitions.

To Haunt, hint, v. n. To be much about,
to appear frequently.

Haunt, hant, s. Place in which one is

frequently found ; habit of being in a
certain place.

Haunter, hant'ur, «. Frequenter, one
that is often found in any place.

Havock, hav'viik, s. Waste, wide and
general devastation.

Havock, hav'vuk, interj. A word of en-
couragement to slaughter.

To Havock, hav'vuk, v. a. To waste, to
destroy.

Hautboy, ho'bo?, s. A wind instrument.
Hautboy, ho'boi, s. Strawberry.— See
Strawberry. [with a strong scent.

Haut-gout, li6-go5, s. French. Anything
Haw, h^w, s. "JThe berry and seed of the
hawthorn ; a hedge ; an excrescence in

the eye ; a small piece of ground ad-
joining to a house.

To Haw, haw, v. n. To speak slowly with
frequent intermission and hesitation.

Hawhj^w, haw-haw', s. A sunk fence,
which leaves the prospect open.

Hawk, hilwk, s. A bird of prey, much
used anciently in sport to catch other
birds ; an eflfort to force phlegm up the
throat.

To Hawk, hawk, v. n. To fly hawks at
fowls ; to fly at, to attack on the wing

;

to force up plilegm with a noise ; to

sell by proclaiming in the streets.

Hawked, haw'kcd, a. Formed like a
hawk's bill.

Hawker, haw'kur, s. One who sells

wares by proclaiming them in the
streets. [flying hawks at birds.

Hawking, hawking, s. The diversion of
Hawkweed, hawk'weed,s. A plant.
Hawses, haw'siz, s. Two round holes
under a ship's head or beak, through
which the cables pass.

Hawthorn, hiiw'i/ibrn, s. The thorn that
bears haAvs ; the white thorn.

Hawthorn, haw'</torn, nr. Belonging to
the white thorn; consisting of white
thorn.

Hay, ha, s. Grass dried to fodder cattle
in winter ; a kind of dance.

Haymaker, ha'ma-kur, s. One employed
in drying grass for hay.

Hazard, haz'uvd, s. Chance, accident;
danger, chance of danger; a game at
dice. [chance.

Jd Hazard, hSz'urd, v. a. To expose to
To Hazard, haz'urd, v. n. To try the
chance, to adventure.

Hazardable, haz'ur-da-bl, a. Yenture-
some, liable to ch'jnce.

HAZARDER,haz'iir-dur,s. He whQliazardc.
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Hazardous, haz'ur-di'is, a. Dangerous,
exposed to chance.

Hazvrdouslt, haz'ur-dus-le, ad. With
danser or chance.

Hazardut. haz'ur-dr^, ». Temerity, pre-
cipitation.

H^zR, haze, ». Fo?:, mist.
H vvEL, h;'t zl, s. A nut-tree.
IIkzf.l, ha zl, a. Light brown, of the co-

lour of hazel.
IltzKi.LT, ha'zl-e, n. Of the colour of
hazel, a liijht brown.

TI vzY, ha'z^, a. Dark, fogsry, misty.
He, heu, ;)ron. Oblique case i/im. Plural

'J'lioj. Oblique ca.se Them. The man
that was named before; the man, the
person; man, or male being; male, as,

a He bear, a He goat.
Hr.vD.hed, s. The part of the animal that
contains the brain or the oraan of sen-
sation or thoufrht; chief, principal per-
son, one to Mhom the rest are subor-
dinate

;
place of honour, the first place

;

understanding, faculties of the mind ;

resistance, hostile opposition; state of a
doer'shorns, by which hisaa:e isknown

;

the top of aiiythins: biffser than the
rest; the forepart of anythinc;, as of a
sliip; that which rises on the top of
li(luor.s; upper part of a bed; dress of
tliehoad ; principal topick ofa discourse;
source of a stream; crisis, pitch; it is

very improperly applied to roots.
ilEvn, hcd, V. ft. To lead, to influence, to
direct, to irovern ; to behead, to kill by
taking away the head ; to fit anything
with a head, or principal part; to lop
trees at the top.

Hkvdach, hed';ike, s. Tain in the head.
(evdband, hed'band, s. A fillet for the
liead, a topknot; the band to each end
of a book.

lirADBOKoi'GH, h'd^)ur-r6, s. A consta-
ble, a subordinate constable.

Headdress, lu'd'drcs, s. The covering of
a woman's head, anything resembling
a headdress.

;Ieader, hed'dur, a. One that heads nails
or pins, or the like; the first brick in
the angle.

He AorNESs.hfd'de-ncs.s. Hurry, rashness,
stubbornness, precipitation, obstinacy.

llEADi,AND,h?d'lund,s. Promontory, cape;
srround under hedges.

ilr\.Di,Ess, hed'les, a. "Without a head,
iK-headed; without a chief; obstinate,
inconsiderate, ignorant.

Headlong, hcd'long, a. Rash, thought-
less; sudden, precipitate.

Mkadlong, hcd'long, nrf. With the head
foremost ; rashly , without thought, pre-
cipitately; hastily, without delay or
respite.

llKAoiMECE, hid'pi'ese, s. Armour for the
head, helmet; understanding, force of
miud.

Headquarters, hed-kwar'tiirz, s. The
place of general rendezvous, or lod^r-
ment for soldiers, where the command-
er-in-chief takes up his quarters.

HE\DSHip,hed'ship, «. Dignity, authority,
chief place.

Headsman, hedz'man, s. Executioner.
Headsprikg, hjd'spring, s. yountain ;

origin. [that covers the head.
Headstall, h'd'st'Ul, s. Part of the bridle
Headstone, hed'stone, ». The first or

capital stone.
HiADSTRONo, hed'str6ng,a. Unrestrained,

violent, ungovernable. [foreman.
Headworkman, hed-wurk'mrin, .<!. The
He\dt, hed'dc, a. Rash, precipitate,

liasty, violent; apt to aflfect the head.
To Heal, hole, v. a. To cure a person ; to
restore from hurt, sickness, or wound ;

to reconcile, as, he healed all dissen-
sions.

To Heal, hide, v. n. To groM' well.
Healer, hele'ur, ». One who cures or

heals.

Healing, hile'Ing, pflrci. a. Mild, mollify-
ing, gentle, assuasive.

Health, hel</», s. Freedom from bodily
pain or sickness; welfare of mind, pu-
rity, goodness; salvation, prosperity;
wish of happiness in drinking.

Healthful, hel/ATtil, a. Free from sick-
ness; well disposed, wholesome, salu-
brious

; salutary ,
productive of salvation.

HEALTiiFULLT.heKA'ful-lij.Yrf. In health

,

wholesomely.
Healthfulness, h'l?/iTflI-n's,j!. State of
being well ; wholesomencss. [ness.

Healthily, heU/«'e-le,flf/. Without sick-
Healthiness, heUA'e-nus, s. The state of

health. [infirm.
Healthless, h'U/i'l's, a. Weakly, sickly.
Healthsome, hL-lth'smn, a. Wholesome,

salutary. [sickness.
Healthy, heU/i'e, n. In health, free from
Heap, hepe, s. Many single things thrown

together, a pile; a crowd, a throng, a
rabble; cluster, number driven toge-
ther.

To Heap, hepc, r. a. To throw on heaps
to pile, to throw together; to accumu-
late, to lay up; to add something else.

HrArEii, he'pur, s. One that makes piles
or hcai>s.

Hurv, lie'pi", a. Lying in heaps.
To Hear, ht^re, v. »». To enioy tlie sense
by which sounds are distinguished ; to
listen, to hearken; to be told, to have
an account.

To Hear, here, v. a. To perceive by the
ear; to give an audience, or allowance
to speak ; to attend, to listen to, to obey

;

to try, to attend judicially; to attend
favourably; to acknowledge.

He\rd, herd. The pret. of To hear.
llE\.i:Er!, here'ur, s. One who attends to
any doctrine or discourse.

1
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Fite, far, frill, fat. . . .mt; mi't. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, muve, nor, not.

IIevring, hure'ing,s. The sense by wliich
sounds are perceived ; audience ; judicial
trial ; reach of the ear.

lo Hc.vRKEN, har'kn, v. n. To listen by
way of curiosity; to attend, to pay re-

pard. [that hearUcns.
Hevrkener, h;u''kn'ur, t. Listener, one
Hi:a.rs.vy, here'si, s. Report, rumour.
llEiKSE, horse, s. A carriage in which
the dead are conveyed to the grave; a
temporary monument set over a grave.

2'o He\rse, herse, v. a. To enclose in a
hearse or coffin.

Heart, hart, s. The muscle which by its

contraction and dilatation propels the
blood through the course of circulation,
and is therefore considered as the source
of vital motion ; the chief part ; the
vital part; the inner part of anything;
courage, spirit ; seat of love; affection,

inclination ; memory ; to find in the
heart, to be not wholly averse; secret
meaning, hidden intention; conscience,
sense of good or ill ; it is much used in
composition for mind or affection.

He.vut.vch, hart'aUe, s. Sorrow, anguish.
Heartbreak, hart'brake, s. Overpower-
ing sorrow.

Heartureaker, hart'bra-kiir, s. A cant
name for a woman's curls.

Heartbreaking, h;irt'bra-king, a. Over-
powering with sorrow.

Heartbreaking, hart'bra-king, «. Over-
powering grief. [heart inflamed.

Heartburned, hart'burnd,a. Having the
Hkartbcrning, hart'bur-ning, s. I'ain at

the stomach, commonly from an acrid
humour; discontent, secret enmity.

Heaktdear, hart'dere, a. Sincerely be-
loved. - [lity.

Heaktease, hart'eze, s. Quiet, tranquil-

HEARTEASiNG,hart'ez-ing,o. Giving quiet.

Hearted, hart'ed, n. Only used in com-
position, as, hard-hearted.

To Hearten, liirt'tn, v. a. To encourage,
to animate, to stir up ; to meliorate
with manure.

Heartfeit, hart'felt, a. Felt in the con-
science, felt at the heart.

Hearth, hhrth or hurtli, s. The pave-
ment of a room where a tire is made.

Heartily, har'te-le, ad. Sincerely, ac-

tively, diligently, vigorously ; from the
heart, fully ; eigerly, with desire.

Heartiness, har'te-nes, s. Sincerity, free-

dom from hypocrisy ; vigour, diligence,

strength. [spiritless.

Heartless, hart'les, ti. Without courage,
Heartlessly, hart'les-lfe, ad. Without

courage, faintly, timidly.
Heautlessness, hart'16s-nes, «. "Want of
courage or spirit, dejection of mind.

Heartpeas, hart'peze, s. A plant.

Heartsease, hirts'eze, s. A plant.
IIeart.5Ii;k, hart'sik, a. Pained in mind;
mortally ill, hurt in the constitution.

Heartstrings, hart'strlngz, s. The ten-
dons or nerves supposed to brace and
sustain the heart.

Heartstruck, h^rt'struk, a. Driven to
the heart, infixed for ever in the mind;
shocked with fear or dismay.

Heartswelling, hart'swcl-ling, a. Ran-
kling in the mind.

Heartwhole, hart'hwole, a. With the af-

fections yet unfixed; with the vitals

yet unimpaired.
Heartwounded, hart'wo5n-ded, a. Filled
with passion of love or grief.

Hearty, ha.i"'te, n. Sincere, undissembled,
warm, zealous; in full health; vigo-
rous, strong. [heart.

Heartyii ^le, h'lr'te-hale, a. Good for the
Hi'.AT, hete,s. The sensation caused by

the approach or touch of tire; the
cause of the sensation of burning ; hot
weather ; state of any body under the
action of fire ; one violent action unin-
termitted ; the state of being once hot

;

a course at a race
; pimples in the face,

fiush ; agitation of sudden or violent
pa.ssion ; faction, contest, party rage;
ardour of thought or elocution.

To Heat, hete, v. a. To make hot, to en-
due with the power of burning ; to
cause to ferment; to make the consti-
tution feverish ; to warm with vehe-
mence of passion or desire ; to agitate
tlie blood and spirits with action.

To Heat, hete, v. n. To grow hot.

Heater, he'tur, «. An iron made hot, and
put into a box-iron, to smooth and plait
linen.

Heath, hi'th, s. A plant; a place over-
grown with heath ; a place covered
with shrubs of whatever kind.

HEi.THCocK, hei/i'kok, s. A large fowl
that frequents heaths.

Heathen, he'THU, s. The gentiles, the pa-
gans, the nations unacquainted with
the covenant of grace.

He.m'hen, he'THn, a. Gentile, pagan.
Heathenish, he'THii-lsh, a. Belonging

to the gentiles, wild,.savage, rapacious,
cruel.

Heath EN ISHLY, he'THn-ish-16, ad. After
the manner of heathens. [paganism.

Heathenism, he'Tiin-izm, s. Gentilism,
Heathenize, hi'THii-ize, v. a. To render

heathenish. [bitter vetch.
Heathpease, hbth'nbze, s. A species of

Heathrose, heWroze, s. A plant.
Heathy, hcth'c, a. Full of heath.
To Heave, hove, v. a. Fret. Heaved, an-

ciently Hove. Fart. Heaved or Hoven.
To lilt, to raise from the groimd; to

carry ; to cause to swell ; to force up
from the breast; to exalt, to elevate.

To Heave, h6ve, v. n. To pant, to breathe
with pain; to labour; to rise with pain,
to swell and fall ; to keck, to feel a ten
dency to vomit.
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tube, tiib, biill. . . .oil. . . .p6und. • . .thin, inis.

Heave, heve, s. Lift, exertion or effort

upwards ; rising of the breast ; eflbrt to

vomit; struafsle to rise.

Heave.v, hcv'vn,s. Tlic regions above, the
expanse of the -sliy; tlie habitation of
God, good angels, and pure suuls de-

parted; the supreme power, the sove-
reign of heaven.

HEAVENBoaN, hov'vn-born, «. Descended
from the celestial roiiious.

Heavenbred, hev'vn-bred, a. Produced
or cultivated in heaven.

IiEAVENBi'ir.T, hev'vn-bilt, a. Built by
the agency of the gods.

IlEAVi:>i)iRECTEn, hev'vn-de-rek'tod, a.

liaised towards the sky; taught by the
powers of heaven.

Heavf.nlv, hev'vn-le, a. Resembling
heaven, supremely excellent; celestial,

inhabiting heaven.
Heavenly, hev'vn-le, ad. In a manner
resembling that of heaven ; by the
agency or influence of heaven.

Heavenward, hCv'vn-ward, arf. Towards
heaven.

Heavily, hev'e-le,rarf. "With great weight

;

grievously, affiictively ; sorrowfully,
with an air of dejection.

Heaviness, hev'e-nes, s. The quality of
being heavy, weight; dejection of mind,
depression of spirit; inaptitude to mo-
tion or thought ; oppression ; crusli, af-

fliction ; deepness or richness of soil.

Heavy, hev've, a. Weighty, tending
strongly to the centre; sorrowful, d(--

jeoted, depressed; grievous, oppressive,
afflictive; wanting spirit or rapidity of
sentiment, unanimated ; ^vanting acti-

vity, indolent, lazy ; drowsy, dull,

torpid; slow, sluggish, stupid, foolish
;

burdensome, troublesome, tedious ;

loaded, encumbered, burdened ; not
easily digested; rich in soil, fertile, as
heavy lands; deep, cumbersome, as,

heavy roads.
Heavy, hev've, ad. As an adverb it is

only used in composition, heavily.
Hebdomad, hL'b'd6-m;ul, s. A week, a
space of seven days.

Hebdomadal, heb-dom'a-dal, )

Hebdomadary, heb-dom'a-dar-4, >

Weekly, consisting of seven days.
To Hkbetate, heb'e-tate, v. a. To dull,

to blunt, to slupify.

Hebetation, hcb-6-t;Vsliiin, s. The act
of dulling ; the state of being dulled.

Hebetude, liub'e-tude, s. Duluess, ob-
tusencss, bluntness.

Hebraism, heb'ra-jzm, s. A Hebrew idiom.
Hebraist, heb'ra-ist, ) s. One skilled

Hebrician, hfc-br!sh'an, j in Hebrew.
Hebrew, he'broo, s. A descendant of
Hcber, an Israelite, a Jew ; the lan-
guage of the Hebrews.

HixATDMB, hek'a-toom, s. A sacrifice of a
hundred cattle.

HrcTicAi,, hek'te-kal, ) a. Habitual, con-
Hectick, hSk'tik, ) stitutional ; trou-
bled with a morbid heat.

Hi CTK-K, hek'tik, s. A hectick fever.
Hr.CTOR, hek'tiir, s. A bully; a bluster-

ing, turbulent, noisy fellow.
To Hector, hek'tijr, v. a. To threaten,
to treat with insolent terms.

To Hector, hek'tur, v. n. To play the
bully. Lblustering.

HrcioRLY, hek-tur-U'-, a. Insolent
;

Hedf.raceois, hed-Or-a'shus, a. Produ-
cing ivy.

Hedge, hedje, ». A fence made round
grounds with prickly bushes.

Hedge, liedjc, «. Prefixed to any word,
signifies something mean.

To Hedge, hedje, v. a. To enclose 'with

a hedge ; to obstruct ; to encircle for

defence; to shut up \vithin an enclo-
sure ; to force into a place already full.

2"o Hedge, hedje, f. ji. To shift, to hide
the head. [birth, meanly born.

Hedgehorn, hedje'bflrn, n. Of no known
HEDoEruMiToiiv, hedjefu'iui-tur-t, s. A

plant.
Hedoehoo, hedje'hog, s. An animal set

with prickles like thorns in a hedge; a
term of reproach ; a plant.

Hedgehyssop, hedje-hlz'zup, s. A species
of willow wort.

—

See Hessop.
HEDGEMusTAitD, hedje-mus'turd, f. A

plant.

Hedoenote, hedje'note, s. A -word -^f

contempt for low poetry. Lbog.
Hedgepig, hedje'pig, «. A young hedge-
Hedoer, hedjc'ur, *. One who makes
hedges.

Hedgerow, hedje'ro, s. The serins of
trees or bushes planted for enclosures.

Hedoesparro-w, hedjc-spar'ro, s. A spar-
row that lives in bushes.

Hedqixobill, hedje'ing-bil, s A cutting-
hook xised in trimming hedges.

To Heed, hied, v. a. To mind, to regard

;

to take notice of, to attend.
Heed, heed, s. Care, attention ; caution;
care to avoid ; notice, observation

;

seriousness ; regard, respectful notice.

Heedful, heed'ful,n!. Watchful, caittious;

suspicious; attentive, careful, observ
ing. [carefully, caution.'^ '.y.

HEEDFULLT,h6id'ful-i'>, cid. Attentively,
Heedfulness, heed'ful-nes, s. Caution,

vigilance. [lantly.

Heedily, heed'6-1^, nd. Cautiously, vigi-

Heediness, heed'e-nes, s. Caution, vii:i-

lance. [tive, careless.

Heedless, hfeJd'l6s,rt. Negligent, inatten-

Heedlessly, heedl5s-le, ad. Carelessly,

negligently.
Heedlessness, heed'lfs-nes, s. Careless-

ness, negligence, inattention.

Heel, heel, i. The part of the foot that
protuberatos behind ; the feet em-
ployed in C.ight; To be at the heels, to
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Fate, f;ir, fall, fat. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not. .

pursue closely, to follow hard ; To lay

by the heels, to fetter, to shackle, to

put in gyves; the back part of a stock-

intf, whence the phrase to be out at
tiie heels, to be worn out.

To Hfel, heel, v. n. To dance ; to lean on
one side, as, the ship heels.

IIkkler, heel'ur, s. A. cock, that strikes

well with his heels.

Hi;el-pifce, heel'pese,*. A piece fixed on
tlie hinder part of the shoe.

To Heel-piece, lieel'pese, v. a. To put a
piece of leather on a shoe-heel.

Heft, heft, s. Heaving, effort ; for haft,

handle.
Hegiua., he-jl'ra, or hed'je-ra, s. A term

in chronology, signifying the epoclia,or
accoujit of time, used by the Arabians,
who be^^in from the day that Mahomet
was forced to escape from Mecca, July
sixteenth, *..d. 622.

Heifer, heffiir, s. A young cow.
Heighho, hi'ho, interj. An expression of

slight languor and uneasiness.
Height, hlte, or hate, s. Elevation above

the ground ; degree of altitude ; sum-
mit, ascent, towering eminence ; eleva-
tion of rank; the utmost degree, utmost
exertion ; state of excellence ; advance
towards perfection.

To Heighten, hi'tn, v. a. To raise higher,
to improve, to meliorate ; to aggravate

;

to improve by decorations.
Heinous, ha'nus,a. Atrocious, wicked in

a high degree. [wickedly.
Heinously, ha'nus-le, ad. Atrociously,
Heinousness, ha'uus-nes, «. Atrocious-

ness, wickedness.
Heir, are, s. One that is inheritor of any

thing after the present possessor.
Hi:iREss, are'is.s. An inheritrix, a woman

that inherits.

Heirless, are'les, a. AVithout an heir.

Heirship, are'shlp, s. The state, charac-
ter, or privileges of an licir.

Heirloom, are'l&om, s. Any furniture or
moveables decreed to descend by in-

lieritance, and therefore inseparable
from the freehold. '.ifo/rf.

Held, held. The pret. and part. pass, of
HEL1A.CA.L, hfe-li'i-kal, a. Emerging from
the lustre of the sun, or fallina: into it.

ItELicAL, hel'e-kal, a. Spiral, with many
circumvolutions.

Hei.iocentrick, he-le-6-sen'trlk, a. lie-

longing to the centre of the sun.
Heliometer, hfe-le-6m'ni6-tur, s. Instru-

ment to measure the sun's diameter.
Helioscofe, he'lu-o-skope, s. A sort of

telescope fitted so as to look on the
body of the sun without offence to the
eyes.

Heliotrope, he'le-6-tr6pe, s. A plant that
turns towards the sun, but more par-
ticiiUiriy the turnsol or <un-llowcr.

Hei.ix, hu'hks, s. A spiral line.

Hell, h&l, s. The place of the devil and
wicked souls; the place of separate
souls, whether good or bad ; the plnce
at a running play, to which those wlio
are caught are carried; the place into
which a tailor throws his shreds ; the
infernal powers. [dower.

Hellekore, hel'le-bore, s. Christmas
Hellenism, hel'le-ni/m, s. An idiom of
the Greek.

Hellish, h5l'lish,ffl. HaA'ingthe qualities
of hell, infernal, wicked; sent from
hell, belonging to hell.

Hellishly, hul'llsh-le, ad. Infernally,
wickedly. [abhorred qualities.

HELLisHNEss,heriish-nes,s. Wickedness,
Hellward, hel'wai'd, ad. Towards hell.

Helm, helm, s. A covering for the head
in war ; the part of a coat of arms that
bears the crest; the upper part of tlie

retort; the steerage, the rudder; tlie

station of government.
To Helm, helm, t).rt. To guide, to conduct.
Helmed, helmd, ) a. Furnished
Hei.meted, herm6t-£d, j with a head-

piece.

Helmet, hel'mit, s. A helm, a headpiece.
To Help, help, r. a. Pret. Helped or Holp.

Part. Helped or Holpcn. To assist, to

support, to aid ; to remove, or advance
by help ; to relieve from pain or dis-

ease ; to remedy, to change for tlie

better ; to forbear, to avoid ; to promote,
to forward ; To help to, to supply with,
to furnish with.

To Help, help, v. n. To contribute assist-

ance ; to bring a supply.
Help, help, s. Assistance, aid, support,
succour; that which forwards or pro-

motes; that which gives help; remedy.
Helper, help'ur, s. An assistant, an auxi-

liary ; one that administers remedy ; a
supernumerary servant ; one that sup
plies with anything wanted.

Helpful, help'fiil, ff. Useful, that gives

assistance ; wholesome, salutary.

Helpless, help'les. a. Wanting power to

succour one's self ; wanting support or
assistance; irremediable, admitting no
help. ^cour

Helplessly, help'les-lJ, <7(i. Without suc-

Helplessness, help'les-nes, s. Want of

succour. [an assistant.

Helpmate, help'mate, s. A companion
;

Helter-skelter, hcrtur-skel'tur, ad. In
a hurry, without order.

Helve, helv, s. The handle of an axe.

Hem, hem, s. The edge of a garment
doubled and sewed to keep the threads
f'om spreading ; the noise uttered by a

sudden and violent expiration of the
breath ; interj. Hem

!

To Hem, hem, v. a. To close the edge of

cloth by a hem or double border sen-cd

togctlier ; to border, to edge ; to enclose,

to environ, to confine, to shut.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .611. . . .ptklnd. . . .tWn, Tiiis.

To Hf.m, horn, V. n. To utter a noise by
violent expulsion of the breath,

Hemitleot, liem'e-pli-d-je, s. A palsy, or

any nervous affection relatinsr there-

unto, that seizes one side at a time.

IIemispherf., hJm'u-sfcre, s. The half of

a globe when it is supposed to be cut

thifiuffU its centre in the plane of one
of its frreatest circles.

1IE.MIS1HERICAL, hem-i'sfrr^k-al, |

llKMisriiERiCK, hein-e-sf'r'ik, I

Half-round, containing half a globe.

Hemistick, he'mis-t'ik, ». Half a verse.

Hemlock, hein'l6k, s. An herb.
UemiU'tosis, hfe-mop-to'sis, | «. The spit-

HEMorTYsi8,he-mop'te-sis, j tingof blood.

HtMORiiHAOE.hcm'o-radje, 1 s. A violent

Hemorrhaov, h»*m'o-ra ie, j liuxofblood.
llKMuRKHoins, hem'6r-riidz,«. The piles,

the emerods.
Hi.MoRRHoiDAL, hfm-Sr-roKral, a. He-

lon!,'inf: to the veins in the fundament.
Hkmi", hemp, «. A fibrous plant of which
coarse linen and ropes ai'e made.

Hempen , hem'pn, n. Made of hemp.
Hhn, hen, s. The f(-male of a house cock ;

the female of any bird.

Heniieauted, hen'har-ted, a. Dastardly,
cowardly. LH>o wife.

Henpkckeu. hen'pokt, a. Governed by
HKNRoo.=ir, hen'roost, s. The place where

the poultry rest.

Henbane, licn'bane, «. A plant.

Hr.NCE, hease, orf. or interj. From this

place to another ; away, to a distance ;

at a distaiice.in another place ; for this

reason, in consctiucnco of this; from
this cause, from this ground, from this

source, from this original, from this

store ; From hence, is a villous expres-
sion, [time forward.

Henceforth, honse'forfh, ad. From this

Hi.xcEFORWARi),hense-for'ward,(irf. From
this time to futurity. Lattcndant.

Henchman, hL'nb.hinan, «. A page, an
To Hend, hend v. a. To seize, to lay hold
on ; to crowd, to surround.

Hendecagon, hen-dek'a-gon, 3. Afigurt
of eleven sides or angles.

Hendecasyllabi.e, hen-dek'a-sll-lA-bl, «.

A line or verse consisting of eleven
syllables.

Hendiadis, hen-di'a-dis, *. A common
figure by which a substantive is used
as an adjective ; as, animal of the dog
kind.

Hepatical, he-pat'e-kal, ) a. Belonging
Hepatick, he-p;\t'ik, j to tlie liver.

Heps, hips, s. The fruit of the dog-rose,
commonly written Hips.

Heptagon, hep'ta-gon, s. A figure with
seven sides or angles.

Heptaoonal, hep-tag'6 nil, a. Having
seven angles or sides.

IIkpt.vrchy, hop'tar-ko, s. A sevenfold
{;o\ enimeut.

Her, hur, pron. Be'.nnging to a female
;

the oblique case of She.

Hr.Rs, hurz,;)ron. This is used when it

refers to a substantive going before

,

as, such are her charms, such charms
are hers.

Herald, her'ald, s. The officer whose
business it is to register genealogies,

adjust ensigns armorial, regulate fune-

rals, and anciently to carry messages
between princes, and proclaim war and
peace ; a precursor, a forerunner, a

harbinger. [ a herald.

To Herald, herTild, v.o. To introduce as

Heraldic, he-rald'ik, a. Kelating to

heraldry.
HERALDRT,hcral-dre,». Theart oroflRcc

of a herald ; blazonry.
Herb, herb, s. Herbs arc those plants

whose stalks are soft, and have nothing
woody in them, as grass and hemlock.

HERBAcrors, hrr-bii'shus, a. Belonging
to herbs ; feeding on vegetables.

Herbage, h'r'bidje, s. Herbs collectively,

gra«s. pasture ; the tithe and the right

of pasture.

Herbaged, herT)adjd, a. Covered with
grass.

Herbvl, hf-rT)Sl, s. A book containing
the names and description of plants.

Hkrbai.ist, her'ba-list, «. A man skilled

in herbs. [herbs.

Herbarist, h?T'ba-rist, s. One skilled in

Herblet, her bi'-let, «. A small herb.
Herbcscent, hcr-b6s'sent, a. Growing

into herbs.
Herbiii, her bid, a. Covered with herbs.

Herbless, hCrb'lcs, o. Without lierbs ;

bare. [herbs.

HERBors, ht-rTjus, a. Abounding with
Herbl'lent, her bu-lent, a. Containing

herbs.
HerbWOMAN, herb'wum-un, «. A woman

that sells herbs. [herbs.

Herbv, herb'^, a. Having the nature of

Heubist, herh'ist, s. One skilled in herbs.

Herborist, her'bi rist, s. One curious in

herbs.
Herculean, her-kuTe-an, a. Ofextraor-
dinary strength, massy.

HERD,h6rd,s. A number of beasts to-

gether; a company of men, in contempt,
or detestalinn ; it anciently signified a

keeper ofcattle, a sense still retained in

composition, as Goatherd
To Herd, herd, v. n. To run in herds or

companies ; to associate. [herds.

Hekdgkoom, herd'groom, *. A keeper of

Herdman, herd'm;in, ) s. One em-
Hebdsman, herdz'miin, j ployed intend-
ing herds.

Here, h^re, ad. In this place; in the
present state. [plate.

Hereabouts, here'a-bSuts, ad. About this

Hereafter, hire-af'tiir, ad. In a future

state.
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Fate, f?ir, fall, fat. . . .mo, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

Hereat, h^re-at', ad. At this.

Hereby, here-bi', ad. By this.

Hereditable, he-rt'd'e-ta-bl, a. What-
ever may be occupied as inheritance.

Hereditament, her-e-dit'a-mfent, s. A.

law term denoting inheritance.
Hereditary, he-rc'd'e-ta-re, a. Possessed

or claimed by right of inheritance ; de-
scending by inheritance.

Hereditarily, he-red'e-ta-re-l6, ad. By
inheritance.

_

Herein, here-in', ad. In this.

HEREMiTicAL,h5r-e-mit'ik-al, a. Solitary;
suitable to a hermit.

Hereof, hcre-of, ad. From this, of this.

Hereon, here-on', ad. Upon this.

Hereout, here-out', ad. Out of this.

Heresy, her'e-se, s. An opinion of private
men different from that of the catholick
and orthodox church.

Heresiarch, he-re'zhe-ark, s. A leader
in heresy.

Heretick, her'e-tik, s. One who propa-
gates his private opinions in opposition
to the catholick church.

Heretical, he-ret'e-kal, a. Containing
heresy.

Heretically, he-rut'ti-kil-lc, ad. "With
heresy.

Hereto, hfere-too', ad. To this.

Heretofore, here-too-fore', ad. For-
merly, anciently.

Hereunto, here-im-too', ad. To this.

Hereupon, here-up-on', ad. Upon this.

Herewith, here-wi<A', lid. With this.

Heritable, her'6-ta-bl. a. Capable of
being inherited.

Heritage, her'e-taje, s. Inheritance, es-

tate devolved by succession ; in divi-

nity, the people of God.
Hermaphrodite, her-maf'fro-dite, s. An
animal uniting two sexes.

HEeMArHR0DiTiCAL,hcr-niaf-fr6-d!t'e-kal,
a. Partaking of both sexes.

Hermetical, her-met'6-kal, ) a. Cliy-

Hermetick, her-met'ik, j mical.
Hermetically, hOr-met'e-kal-e, ad. Ac-
cording to the hermetical or chymick
arc.

Hermit, her'mit, s. A solitary, an an-
choret, one who retires from society to

contemplation and devotion ; a beads-
man, one bound to pray for another.

Hermitage, hurmit-aje, s. The cell or
habitation of a hermit.

Hermitess, her'mit-tes, s. A woman re-

tired to devotion. [a hermit.
He^rmitical, her-m!t'e-kal,a. Suitable to

Hern, hern, .s. Contracted from JiZ^wwt.

Hernia, her'ne-a, s. Any kind of rupture.
Hero, he'ro, s. A man eminent for bra-
very ; a man of the highest class in any
respect. [heroick.

Heroical, he-ro'e-kal,«. Befitting a hero,
Hekoically, he-ro'e-kal-e,ad. After the
way of a hero.

Heroick, hfe-ro'ik, a. Productive of

heroes ; noble, suitable to a hero,
brave, magnanimovis ; reciting the acts
of heroes. [a hero.

HERoicKLY,hJ-ro'!k-lfej ad. Suitable to
Heroi-comick, he-ro-i-komlk. a. A
mixture of dignity and levity.

Heroine, her'6-in, s. A female hero.
Heroism, hei''6-!zm, s. The qualities or
character of a hero. [fish.

Heron, her'un, s. A bird that feeds upon
Heronry, her'iin-rfe,

j s. A place
Heronshaw, hei"'un-shaw, j where he-
rons breed. [mation.

Herpes, her'plz;, s. A cutaneous inflam-
Herrino, her'rlng,s. A small sea-fish
Hers, hurz, jn-ott. The female possessive,
used without its substantive ; as, this
is her house, this house is hers.

Herse, herse, s. A temporary monument
raised over a grave ; the carriage in

which corpses are drawn to the grave.
To Hersb, herse, v. a. To put in aheise
Herself, her-self, pro7i. The female
personal pronoun, in the oblique cases
reciprocal.

Herselike, hersellke, a. Funereal,
suitable to funerals.

Hesitancy, hez'e-tan-se, s. Dubiousness,
uncertainty.

To Hesitate, h5z'e-tate, v. n. To be
doubtful, to delay, to pause.

Hesitation, hez-e-ta'shun, s. Doubt,
uncertainty, difficulty made ; intermis-
sion of speech, want of volubility.

Hest, h§st, s. Command, precept, in-

junction.
Heteroclite, het'er-6-klite, s. Such
nouns as vary from the common forms
of declension ; any thing or person de-
viating from the common rule.

Heteroolitical, het-er-ro-kllt'e-kiil, a.

Deviating from the common rule.

Heterodox, het'&r-o d(jks, a. Deviating
from the established opinion, not ortho-

dox.
Heterodoxy, het'§r-o-d6k-sfe, s. The qua-
"
lity of being heterodox.

Heterogeneal, het-er-6-je'ne-al, a. Not
of the same nature, not kindred.

Heterogeneity, het-er-6-je-ne'e-te, s.

Opposition of nature, contrariety of

qualities ; opposite or dissmilar part.

Heterogeneous, het-er-6-j6'ne-us, a.

Not kindred, opposite or dissimilar in

nature.
To Hew, hu, v. a. Part. Hewn or Hewed.
To cut with an edged instrument, to
hack; to chop, to cut; to fell as with
an axe ; to form a shape with an axe

,

to form laboriously.
Hewer, hiVur, s. One whose employment

is to cut wood or stone.
Hexagon, h6ks'a-g6n, s. A figure of six

sides or angles. [sides.

Hexaoonai., hegz-ag'6-niil, a. Having six
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pfiund. . . .thin, Tuis.

HrxAGoNY, liefe'z-ag'go-ne, s. A figure of

I six angles.
' Hf.vameter, ht'gz-am'c-tur, s. A verse

of six feet.

Hex.vsoular, hegz-ang'gti-lar, a. Hav-
ing six comers. [six lines.

Hexastick, hegz-as'tik, s. A poem of
HEXASTiCd.N, hegz-as'te-k6n, «. A poem

or epigram in six lines.

Hr.Y, bi, intetj. An expression of joy.
Heydav, ha'di, interj. An expression of

frolick and exultation.
Heyday, ha'da, s. A frolick, wildness.
Hiatus, hi-a'tis, «. Au aperture, a
breach ; the opening of the mouth by
the succession of some of the vowels.

Hibernal, hi-bur'niVl, a. Belonging to

the >vinter.

HiBERNicisM, hl-ber'ne-sizm, s. An Irish

mode of speech.
Hiccough, hik'kup, or hikTidf, s. A con-

vulsion of the stomach producing sobs.

To Hiccoi'gh, hik'kup, i'. n. To sob with
convulsion of the stomach.

To HicKur, hik'kup, r. n. To sob with a
convulsed stomach.

iJ'"' ^'\^A'Ar. \
Part. pass, of Jlide.

IIiDDKN, hid on, )
*^

HiDi)ENLY,hki'dn-le, ad. Privily, secretly.

To Hide, hide, v. a. Tret. Hid. Tan.
pass. Hid or Hidden. To conceal, to
withhold or withdraw from sight or
knowlediie.

To Hide, hide, f . n. To lie hid, to be con-
cealed.

Hide, hide, s. The skin of any animal,
either raw or dressed; the human skin,
in contempt ; a certain quantity of land.

HiDE-AND-sEEK, hide-and-sc'cU', s. A play
in Mhich some hide themselves, and
another seeks them.

Hidebound, hide'bound, n. A horse is

said to be hidebound, when his skin
sticks so hard to his ribs and back, that
you cannot with your hand pull up or
loosen the one from the other ; in trees,

being in the state in which the bark will
not give way to the growth; harsh,
untractablc.

Hi iiEous, hid e-us, or hid'jo-u3, a. Hor-
rible, dreadful. [dreadfully.

Hideously, hid'e-fis-l6, ad. Horribly,
HiDEousNEss, hid'e-us-nes, s. Hornble-

ness, dreadfulness.
HinER, hi'dur, s. He that hides.
To Hie, hi,«. n. To hasten, to go in haste.
HiKRARcn, hl'i-rirk, s. The chief of a
sacred order.

Hii,RARCHAL, hl-c-rark'al, a. Belonging
to sacred government.

Hierarchical, hi-e-rfir'ke-kill, a. Be-
longing to sacred or ecclesiastical go-
vernment.

Hierarchy, hl'e-var-k6, «. A sacred go-
vernment, rank or subordination of holy
beings ; ecclesiastical establishment

I

HiEROoLTrHicK, hi-c-ro-gllffik, ,s. An
emblem, a figure by which a word was
implied; the art of writing in pictures.

HiEROGi.YPHicAL, hi-e-ro-glifc-kal , a.

Emblematical, expressive ofsome mean-
ing beyond what imniediatcly^appears.

HieroglyphicALLY, hi-e-ro-glif e-kal-e,

ad. Emblematically. [writing.

HiERoGRAPHY, hi c-rog'graf c, s. Holy
HiERopHANT, hi-ei-'o-fant, s. One who

teaches rules of religion.

To Higgle, hig'gl, v. n. To chaffer, to be
penurious in a bargain; to go selling

provisions from door to door.

Higgledy-piggledy, hig'gl-de-plg'gl-do,

ad. A cant word, corrupted from big-

gie, which denotes any confused mass,
confusedly.

Higgler, hig'glur, s. One who sells pro-
visions by retail.

High, hi, a. A great way upwards, rising

above; elevated in place, rising aloft

;

exalted in nature; elevated in rank or

condition; exalted in sentiment; diffi-

cult, abstruse; boastful, osltntatiovs
;

arrogant, proud, lofty; noble, illu>tri-

ous; violent, tempestuous, applied to

the wind; tumultuous, turbulent, un-
governable ; full, complete ; strong-

tasted ; at the most perfect state, in the
meridian; far advanced into antiquity;
dear, exorbitant in price ; capital, great,
opposed to little, as high treason.

High, hi, s. High place, elevation, supe-
rior region.

HiGH-BLFST,hi'blest,s. Supremely happv.
HioH-BLowN, hl'blone, a. Swelled much
with wind, much intiatcd. [tion.

High-born, hl'born, a. Of noble extrac-
HiGH-coLODRED, hi'kul-lurd, a. Having
a deep or glaring colour.

HioH-DESKiNiNG,hi'de-si-ning,n. Having
great schemes.

High-flier, hi'fii-ur, s. One that carries

his opinion to extravagance.
HiGH-FLowN,hi'fl6ne, a. Elevated, proud ;

turgid, extravagant.
High-flying, hi'Jll-ing, a. Extravasant

in claims or opinions. [high piles.

HioH-HEAPED, hi'hepd, rt. Covered with
High-hearted, hi-hart-ed, a. Full of

courage.
HiGH-METTLED, hl'mct-tld, «t. Proud or
ardent of spirit. [rogant.

High-minded, hl'mind-ed, a. Proud, ar-

HiGH-REACHiNG, hi-rc'tsh'ing, rt. Reach-
ing upward ; ambitious.

High-red, hi'red, a. Deeply red.

HiGH-sEASoNED, hl-sc'zund, a. Piquant
to the palate. ^ ^ _

[ing, insolent.

High-spirited, hi-splr'it-ed, n. I5old,dar-

High-stomached, hi-stum'mukt, a. Ob-
stinate, lofty. rquniU.

High-tasted, hi-tas'ted, rt. Gustfiil, pi-

High-viced, hl'vist, rt. Enonuuusly
wicked.
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UiGH-wRouGHT, hl'iuwt, a. Accuratcly
tliiished.

Highland, hi'laud, «. Mountainous re-

gions, [of mountains.
Highlander, hi'land-\ir,s. Aninliabitant
Highly, hi'le, flrf. AVitli elevation as to

place and situation ; in a great degree
;

proudly, arrogantly, ambitiously ; with
esteem, with estimation.

IIighmost, hi'most, a. Highest, topmost.
Highness, hl'nes, s. Elevation above the
surface; the title of princes, anciently
of kings ; dignity of nature, supremacy.

IIight, hite, a. "Was named, was called;
called, named.

HiGHWATER,hi'\va-tur,s. Theutmostflow
of the tide. [path.

Highway, hi'wa', s. Great road, publick
Highwayman, hi'wa-ni:ni, «. A robber

that plunders on the publick ronds.

Hilarity, he-lar'c-to, s. Merriment,
gayety.

HiLDiNG, hll'dinnj, s. A sorry, paltry,

cowardly fellow ; it is used likewise for

a mean woman.
Hill, hil, s. An elGA'ation of ground less

than a mountain.
Hillock, hil'lok, s. A little hi!!.

HiLLV, hil'le, a. Full of hills, unequal in

the surface.

Hilt, hilt, s. The handle cf anything,
particularly of a sword.

Him, him. The oblique case of He.
Himself, him-stlt', pron. In the nomin-

ative, Jfe; in ancient authors, i^'if//; in

the oblique cases, it has a reciprocal
signification.

HiN, hin, s. A measure of liquids among
the Jews, containing about ten pints.

Hind, hind, a. Comp. Hinder. Sup. Hind-
most. Backward, contrary in position

to the face.

Hind, hind, s. The she to a stag; a ser-

vant; a peasant, a boor.
HiNDBERRiEs, hlnd'ber-r!z, s._ The pea-

sant's berries ; the same as raspberries.

2b Hinder, hin'dur, v. a. To obstruct, to
stop, to impede.

Hinder, hin'dur, a. That is in a position

contrary to that of the face.

HiNDERANCE, hiu'dur-ansc, s. Impedi-
ment, let, stop.

HiNDERER,h!n'dur-ur,.'s. He or that which
hinders or obstructs.

HiNDERLiNG, hiu'diir-llng, s. A paltry,

worthless degenerate animal.
HiNDERMosT,hlnd'ur-m6st, a. Hindmost,

last, in the rear. [rear.

Hindmost, hind'm6st,(/. Last, lag, in the
Hinge, hinje, s. Joints upon which a gate

or door turns ; the cardinal points of

the world; a governing rule or princi-

ple ; To be olf th(! hinges, to be in a state

of irregularity and disorder.

Jo Hinge, liiiije, v. a. To furnish with
hinges ; to bond as a hinge.

To Hint, hint, v. a. To bring to mind by
a slight mention or remote allusion.

Hint, hint, s. Faint notice given to the
mind, remote allusion ; suggestion, in-
timation.

Hip, hip, «. The joint of the thigh, the
fleshy part of the thigh ; To have on the
hip, to have an advantage over another.
A low phrase.

Hip, hip, s. The fruit of the briar.

To Hip, hip, v. a. To spring or shoot the
hips; Hiphop, a cant word formed by
the reduplication of Hop.

IIip, hip. interj. An exclamation or call-

ing to one.
Hipped, hipd, a. Melancholy.
HippisH, liip'pish, a. A corruption of
Ilypochondriack.

HippocENTAUR, hip-p6-sen't^wr, s. A
fabulous monster, half horse and half \

man. [wine.
HippocRASs, hip'po-kras, s. A medicated
Hippogriff, hippo-grif, «. A winged
horse.

HippopoT.AMus, hip-p6-pot'd-mus,s. The
river horse. An animal found in the
Nile. [cated in the hip.

HiPSHOT, hip'shot, a. Sprained or dislu-

Hipwort, hip'wurt, s. A plant.
To Hire, hire, v. a. To procure anything

for temporary use at a certain price ; to
engage a man to temporary service for

wages ; to bribe, to engage himself for
pay.

Hire, hire, s. Reward or recompense
paid for the use of anything ; wages
paid for service.

Hireling, hire'ling, s. One who serves
for wages; a mercenary, a prostitute.

Hireling, hire'ling, o. Serving for hire,

venal, mercenary, doing what is done
for money.

Hirer, hire'iir,s. One who uses anything;
paying a recompense ; one who employs
others, paying wages.

HiKStiTE, her'sute', a. Rough, rugged.
His, \\\7.,pron.poss. The masculine posses-

sive, belonging to him ; anciently Its.

To Hiss, his, V. n. To utter a noise like

that ofa serpent and some other animals.
To Hiss, his, V. a. To condemn by hissing,

to explode ; to procure hisses or disgrace.
Hiss, his, s. The voice of a serpent ; cen-

sure, expression of contempt used in
theatres. [manding silence.

Hist, hist, rwicrj. An exclamation eom-
Historian, his-to're-an, s. A writer of

facts and events.
Historical, his-tor'ik-al, ( a. Pertaining
HisTuRiCK, his-tor'rik, j to history.
Historically, his-tor'rik-al-e,(Trf. In the
manner of history, by way of narration.

To HisToniFY, histor'e-fi, v. a. To relate,
to record in history.

HisriiRioGRAPHER, his-to-re-og'ra-fur, ».

An historian, a writer of history.
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tube, tub, biill. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .</iin, thIs.

HisTORiooRAPHT, hls-to-re-og'ru-fe, s.

The art or employment of an historian.

History, his'tur-e,». A narration ofevents
and facts delivered with dignity ; narra-
tion, relation; the knowledge of facts

and events.
HisTORY-piF.cE, his'tur-6-pefcsc, s. A pic-

ture representing some memorable
event.

HiSTRioNiCAL, his-trt'-on'fe-kJl, 1 a. Beflt-

HisTiiio.NicK, his-trc-on'ik, j ting the
stage, suitable to a player.

HisTuioNiCALLT, his-tre-6n'^-kfll-^, ad.

Theatrically ; in the manner ofa buffoon.

To Hit, hit, v. a. To strike, to toucli with
a blow ; to touch the mark, not to miss

;

to attain, to reach the point; to strike a
ruling passion ; To hit off, to strike out,

to fix or determine luckily.

To Hit, hit, f.>i. To clash, to collide; to

chance luckily, to succeed by accident;
to succeed ; not to miscarry ; to lijilit on.

Hit, hit, s. A stroke, a lucky chance.
Hitch, hitsh. s. Anything that holds ; an
impediment.

To H ITCH , hitsh, V. n. To catch, to move
by jerks.

HiTHE, hiTHC, «. A small haven to land
wares out of boats.

Hither, hiTH'ur, ad. To this pifice from
some place, Hither and Thither, to this

place and that; to this end, to this de-

sign. ^
^

(part.

Hither. hiTii'ur, a. Nearer, towards this

HiTHERMosT, hiTH'ur-most, a. Nearest on
this side.

Hitherto, hiTH'ur-too, ad. To this time,
yet, in any time till now; at every time
till now.

HiTHERWARD, hiTH'ur-wUrd, \ ad. This
Hi 1 HERWARDs,hiTH'ur-wdrdz, j way, to-

wards this place.

Hive, hive, s. The habitation or cell of
bees ; the bees inhabiting a hive.

To Hive, hive, r. a. To put into hives, to

harbour; to contain in hives.

To Hive, hive, v. n. To take shelter to-

gether, [hives.

HivER, hive'iir, s. One who puts bees in

Ho,
I
ho. inicrj. A call, a sudden excla-

IIoA, ) mation, to give notice of approach,
or anything else. [white with frost.

Hoar, bore, a. White; gray with age;
Hoarfrost, h6re'frost, s. The congela-

tions of dew in frosty mornings on the
grass.

Hoard, horde, «. A store laid up in
secret, a hidden stock, a treasure.

To Hoard, hArde, v. n. To make hoards,
to lay up store.

To Hoard, horde, v. a. To lay in hoards,
to husband privily. [in secret.

Hoarder, hord'ur, s. One that stores up
HoARHoiND, hore'liiWlnd, s. A plant.
lIoARiNEss, h6're-nos,s. The state of being
whitish, tho colour of old men's haii\

Hoarse, horse, a. Having the voice rough,
as with a cold ; having a rough sound.

Hoarsely, horse'lc, ad. With a rough,
harsh voice. [voice

Hoarseness, hirse'n's, ». Roughness of

Hoary, ho'rc, o. White, whitish ; white
or gray w ith age ; white with frost

,

n^ouldy, mossy, rusty. [tion.

Hoax, hoks, s. An imposition; a dccep-
To Hobble, hob'bl, v. n. To walk lamely
or awkwardly upon one leg more ilian

the other ; to move roughly and un
evenly.

HoBBLE",hob'hl.s. Uneven awkward gait.

HoBBLiNoi.T, h(Jb'bling-l6, ad. Clumsily,
awkwardly, with a halting gait.

Hobby, hob'bc, s. A species of hawk ; an
Irish or Scottish horse ; a stick on
•which boys get astride and ride ; a slu

pid fellow ; a favourite object or pur
suit.

^
[fairy.

HoBooBLiN, hob-gob'lin, s. A sprite, a
HoB.NAiL, hob'nide, s. A nail used in shoe-

ing a horse. [nails.

Hobnailed, hob'nild, a. Set with hob-
HoBN OB, hob-nob, ad. This is corrupted
from Habnab. [and fetlock.

Hock, hok,*. The joint between tli(? knee
To Hock, h6k, v. a. To disable in the

hock.
Hock, hi\k, s. Old strong Rhenish.
HocKHERB, hok'erb, s. A plant, the same
with mallows.

To HoCKLE, hok'kl, V. a. To hamstring.
Hocrs-pocus, ho'kus-po'kus, «. A juggle,

a cheat.
Hod, hod, s. A kind of trough in which
a labourer carries mortar to the masons.

HoDMAN,hod'man,i. A labourer that car-

ries mortar.
HoDGEi'oDOE, hodje'podje, s. A medley

of ingredients boiled together.

Hodiernal, ho-de-ei-'nal, o. Of to-day.

Hoe, ho, s. An instrument to cut up the

earth.
To HoE.ho,^. a. To cut or dig with a hoc.

Hog, hug, s. The general name of swine :

a castrated boar ; to bring hogs to a

fine market, to fail of one's design.

Hogcote, hog'kot, s. A house for hogs.

HoGOEREL.ho'gril.s. Atwo-ycars-old ewe.

Hoghf.ud, hog hOrd, s. A keeper of hogs.

Hoggish, hog'gish, a. Having the quali-

ties of a hog, brutish, selfish.

Hoggishly, hog'gls^i-lc", ad. Greedily,

selfishly.

HooGisHNEss, h6'gish-nes, s. Brutality,

greediness, selfishness.

HuGSBEANS, hog/'beii/,

Hogscread, hugs^'brcd,

HoGSMcsHBooMs, hogz'mush-roSms,
HoGSFENNEL, hogz'fcn-ncl.

Plants.
Hogshead, hogz'h'd, s. A measure of li-

quids containing sixty gallons; any
large barrel.

E E 3
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Hdostt, hog'sti, s. The place in which
swine are shut to bo fed.

HoGw^sH, h6j^'\v6sh, «. The draff which
is iiiven to swiuc.

Hi)iDEN, hoi'dn, s. An ill-taught, aAvk-

ward countrj" girl.

To HoiDEN, hoi'dn, f. JJ. To romp inde-

cently.
To HoisE, hoise, ) V. a. To raise up on
To Hoist, hoist, ) high.

Tu Hold, hold, v. a. Pret. Held. Part.

pass. Held or Holden. To grasp in the
hand, to gripe, to clutch; to keep, to

retain, to gripe fast; to maintain as an
opinion ; to consider as good or bad, to

hold in regard ; to have any station ; to

possess, to enjoy ; to possess in subordi-
nation ; to suspend, to refrain; to stop,

to restrain ; to fix to any condition ; to

confine to a certain state ; to detain , to

retain, to continue; to offer, to pro-

pose ; to maintain ; to carry on, to con-
tinue ; To hold forth, to exhibit; To
hold in, to govern by the bridle, to re-

strain in general ; To hold ofi", to keep at

a distance; To hold on, to continue, to

protract; To hold out, to extend, to

stretch forth ; to offer, to propose, to

continue to do or sulfer ; To hold up, to

raise aloft, to sustain, to support.
To Hold, hold, v. n. To stand, to be right,

to be \viihout exception ; to continue
unbroken or unsubdued; to last, to en-
dure ; to continue ; to refrain ; to stand
up for, to adhere ; to be dependent on

;

to derive right; To hold forth, to ha-
rangue, to speak in publick ; To hold
in, to restrain one's self, to continue in

luck ; 'J"o hold off, to keep at a distance
without closing with offers ; to hold on,
to continue, not to be interrupted, to

proceed ; To hold out, to last, to endure,
not to yield, not to be subdued ; To hold
together, to be joined, to remain in

union; to hold up, to support himself,

not to be foul weather, to continue the
same speed.

Hold, hold, i?ite>j. Forbear, stop, be still.

Hold, hold, s. The act of seizing, gripe,

grasp, seizure ; something to be held,
support; catch, power of seizing or

keeping ; prison, place of custody
;

power, influence ; custody ; Hold of a
ship, all that part which lies between
the keelson and the lower deck ; a lurk-
ing place ; a fortified place, a fort.

HoLDEn, hol'dur, s. One that holds or
gripes anything in his hand; a tenant,
one that holds land under another.

HoLDERFORTH, h6l-der-f6rW^', s. An ha-
ranguer, one who speaks in publick.

Holdfast, holdfast, s. Anything which
takes hold, a catch, a hook.

Holding, hold'ins, s. Tenure, farm; it

sometimes signifies the burden or chorus
of a song.

Hole, hole, s. A cavity narrow and
long, either perpendicular or horizontal

;

a perforation, a small vacuity ; a cave,
a hollow place ; a cell of an animal ; a
mf>an habitation; some subterfuge or
shift.

To Hole, hole, V. a. To form a hole, to

excavate.
HoLiDAM, hol'e-dam, s. Blessed Lady.
HoLiLY, ho'le-le, ftd. Pioiisly, with sanc-

tity ; inviolably, without breach.
Holiness, ho'le-nes, s. Sanctity, piety,

religious goodness ; the state of being
hallowed, dedication to religion ; the
title of the Pope.

HoLLv, hollo, iiiterj. A word used in
calling to anyone at a distance.

Holland, hol'land, s. Fiuelinen made in
Holland.^

Hollow, hol'lo, a. Excavated, having a
void space M'ithin, not solid ; noisy, like

sound reverberated from a cavity ; not
faithful, not sound, not what one ap-
pears.

Hollow, hollo, s. Cavity, concavity,
cavern, den, iiole ; pit; any opening or
vacuity ;

passage, canal.
To Hollow, holTo, v. a. To make hollow,

to excavate.
To Hollow, hol'lo, v. n. To shout, to hoot.

Hollowly, hol'lo-le, od. "With cavities ;

unfaithfully, insincerely, dislionestly.

IloLLowNEs-i, h6rio-nes, .s. Cavily, state

of being hollow ; deceit, insincerity,

treachery.
HdLi.owudOT, hol'lo-root, s. A plant.

Holly, hol'le, s. A tree.

Hollyhock, hol'le-hok, s. Rosemallow.
HoLLYKOsE, hol'le-ro/.e, s. A plant.

Holocaust, hol'lo-kawst, .?. A burnt sa-

crifice.

HoLP, holp. The old pret. and part. pass, of

Help.
Holi'en, hol'pn. The old ;;«)•<. pass, of

Help.
HoLsiER, hol'stiir, s. A case for a horse-
man's pistol.

Holy, hole, a. Good, pious, religious ;

hallov.'ed ; consecrated to divine use

;

pure, immaculate ; sacved.

HoLYDAY, hol'e-da, s. The day of some
ecclesiastical festival ; anniversary
feast ; a day of gaiety and joy ; a time
that comes seldom.

Holy Thursday, h6'le-</iurz-da, s. The
day on which the ascension of our Sa-
viour is commemorated, ten days before
Whitsuntide.

Holy Week, ho'l^week, s. The week
before Easter.

Homage, honi'aje, s. Service paid and
fealty professed to a sovereign or supe-
rior lord ; obeisance, respect paid by
external action.

Homager, hom'a-jur, s. One who holds
by homage of some superior lord.
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tube, tub, biill. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .Mn, thIs.

Hume, h6me,s. His own house, the pri-

vate dwellino:; his own country, the
place of constant residence ; unit'dtoa
substantive it signifies doinestick.

Home, home, nd. To one's own habita-
tion ; to one's own coiintry; close to

one's own breast or affairs ; to the point

designed ; united to a substantive it

implies force and efficacy.

lIi)MEBORN,h6me'born, n. Native, natu-
ral ; doniestick. not foreign.

HoMEERED, homc'brud, a. Bred at home,
not polished by travel; plain, rude,
artless, uncultivated; doinestick, not
foreign.

UoMEFELT.home'fclt, a. Inward, private.

lloMKKEEPi.No, honie'keep-ing, a. Stay-
ins at home.

Homeless, home'l's. a. "Without a home.
HiiMEi.iLY,h6inc'l(!;-l6,a<f. liuduly, inele-

gantly.
Homeliness, horae'le-nos, ». I'lainness,

rudeness.
Homely, home'lu, n. Plain, homespun, not
defiant, not beautiful, not tine, coarse.

Homemade, h6me'nii\de, a. Made at home.
Homer, ho'mur, «. A Hebrew measure of

about three pints.

HoMi-spuN, homc'spun, ft Spun or
wroutrht at home, not made by rouular
manufacturers ; not marie in forpiiin

countries; plain, coarse, rudo, homely,
inelefjanl.

HoMESTALL, hi'mie'stall, ) s. The place of
lIoMESTE.vn, ho.ne.'stcd, j the house.
lIoMEWARii, homeward. \ad. Towards
Homewards, home'wardz, j home, to-

wards the native place.
Homicide, hom'e-slde, s. Murder, man-
slaying, destruction, a murderer, a man-
slayer, [bloody.

Homicidal, h3m-e-si'd;\l, a. Murderous,
H'lMiLETicvL, him-i-lctik-;ll, a. Social,
conversible.

Homily, liom'6-lL', s. A discourse read to

a congregation.
HoMOEoMERiA, ho-mco-me'rc-a, s. A
likeness of parts.

HoMoGENEAL, ho-iiioje'ne Al, ) a. Hav-
HoMOGENEous, ho-ino-jc'ne-us, j ing the
same nature or principles,

HoMoGENEALNEss, h6-m6-,je'n6-<il-nL'S, \

Homogeneity, h6-m6-,ic-iie'c-t6, ?

iloMOGENEousNEss, ho-mo-jo'n^-us-ncs, .'

s. Participation of the same principles
or nature, similitude of kind.

HoMOGEN Y,hd-mod'ic-ne, s. Joint nature.
Homologous, ho m6r6-gus, a. Having

the samemanncror proportions.
HoMoNYMots, hii-mon'e-mus, n. Denomi-
nating different thin<,'s ; equivocal.

HoMONYMY, hi-mon'e-me, s. Equivoca-
tion, ambiguity.

HoMoTONOrs, h6-m5t't6-nus, fl!, Kquahle,
said of such distempers as keep ;i con-
stant tenour of rise, state, and declension.

Hone, hone, s. A whetstone for a razor.

Honest, on'nest, a. Upright, true, sin-

cere ; chaste : just, righteous, giving to

every man his due.
Honestly, 6n'nest-le, od. Uprightly,
justly ; with chastity, modestly.

Honesty, on'nos-te, *. Justice, truth,

virtue, purity.
Honied, hun'nid.a. Covered with honey,
sweet.

Honey, hun'ne, s. A thick, viscous, lus-

cious substance, which is collected and
prepared by bees ; sweetness, luscious-

ness ; a name of tenderness, sweet.
Honeybao, hun'ne-bag, s. The bag in
which the bee carries the honey.

Honeycomb, hun'ne-kiime, s. The cells of

wax in which the bee stores her honey.
HoNF.vcoMiiED, hiin'ni-kimd, rt. Flawed
with little cavities.

HoNEYDEw, hun'nc-du, s. Sweet dew.
Honeyflower, hi\n'n6-fl3u-ur.«. A plant.

HoNEYGNAT, hun'ne-nat, «. An insect.

Honeymoon, hun'n6-m6on, s. The first

month after marriage. [bine.

Honeysuckle, hiin'ne suk-kl, s. "Wood-
HoN EY LESS, hun'ne-lcs.n. Without honey.
Honeywort, hfin'nc-wurt, s. A plant.

Honorary, on'nur-a-r6, a. Done in ho-
nour ; conferring honour without gain.

HoNocR, Sn'nur, s. Dignity ; reputation ;

the title of a man of rank ; nobleness;
reverence, due veneration; chastity;
glory ; boast; publick mark of respect

;

privileges of rank or birth: civilities

paid; ornament, decoration.
To HoNorn, on'nur, v. n. To reverence,
to regard with veneration ; to dignify,

to raise to greatness.
HoNoT-RABLE, 6n'nur-a-bl, rt. Illustrious,

noble ; great, magnanimous, gcnei'ous ;

conferring honotir; accompanied with
tokens of honour; without taint, with-

out reproach; honest, without inten-

tion of deceit, equitable.
HoNouriABLENEss, oii'nur-a-bl-nes, s.

Eminence, magnificence, generosity.

Honourably, 6n'nur-a-ble, orf. With to-

kens of honour ; magnanimously ; gene-
rously ; reputably, with exemption from
reproach.

HoNouRER, on'nur-ur, s. One that hon-
ours, one that regards with veneration.

HoNocRLEss, on'nur-lcs, a. Without hon-
our; not honoured.

Hood, hood, n. In composition, denotes
quality, character, as knighthood,
childhood; sometimes it is taken col-

lectively, as, brotherhood, a confrater

nity.

Hoon, hood, s. The tipper cover of a
woman's head; anything drawn upon
the head, and wrapping round it; a
covering put over the hawk's eyes; an
ornamental fold that hangs down the
back of a graduate.
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To Hood, hood, v. a. To dress in a hood

;

to blind as with a hood ; to cover.
HooDMAN-BLiND, hood'man-blind', s. A

play in which the person hooded is to
catch another and tell his name—blind-
man's buff.

To Hoodwink, hSod'wTnk, v. a. To blind
with somethinj,' bound over the eyes ;

to cover, to hide ; to deceive, to impose
upon.

Hoof, hoof, s. The hard horny substance
which comjtoses the feet of several sorts
of animals.

HooK, hook, s. Anything bent so as to
catch hold; the bended wire on which
the bait is hung for fishes, and with
which the fish is pierced; a snare, a
trap ; a sickle to reap corn ; an iron to

seize the meat in the caldron ; an in-
strument to cut or lop with ; the part
of the hinge tixed to the post ; Hook
or crook, one way or other, by any ex-
pedient.

To Hook, hook, v. a. To catch with a
hook ; to entrap, to ensnare ; to draw as
with a hook ; to fasten as with a hook,
to be drawn by torce or artifice.

Hooked, hook'cd, a. Bent, curvatcd.
HooKKDNEss, hook'cd-nts,*. State of be-
ing bent like a hook.

Hooker, hook'ur, s. Tliat which catches
like a hook ; a Dutch vessel.

Hooknosed, h66k-n6zd', a. Having the
aquiline nose rising in the middle.

ncjop,h63p,s. Anythingcircularby which
something else is bound, particularly
casks or barrels

;
part of a lady's dress

;

anything circular.

To Hoop, hoop, v. a. To bind or enclose
with hoops; to cnciixle, to clasp, to
surround.

To Hoop, hoop, v. n. To shout, to make
an outcry by way of call or'pursuit.

Hooper, hoSp'ur, s. A cooper, one that
hoops tubs.

Hooping-cough, ho6p'ing-kof, s. A con-
vulsive cough, so called from its noise.

To Hoot, hoot, v. n. To shout in con-
tempt, to cry as an owl.

To Hoot, hoot, v. a. To drive with noise
and shouts.

Hoot, hoot, s. Clamour, shout.
To Hor,h6p,v.n. Tojump, to skip lightly

;

to leap on one leg; to walk lamely, or
with one leg less nimble than the other.

Hop, hop, s. A jump, a light leap; a
jump on one leg; a place where meaner
people dance.

H')P, hop, s. A plant, the flowers of which
are used in brewing. [hops.

To Hop, hop, v. a. To impregnate with
Hope, hope, s. Expectation of some good,
an expectation indulged with pleasure

;

confidence in a future event, or in the
future conduct of anybody ; that which
gives hope, the object of hope.

To Hon, hope, v. n. To live in expecta-
tion of some good ; to place confidence
in futurity.

To Hope, hope, ti.o. To expect with desire.

HopEFL'L, hopeTiil, a. FwU of qualities

which produce hope, promising ; full of

hope, full of expectation of success.
HoPEyuLLY, hope'fiil-e, ad. In S9ch a
manner as to raise hope ; with hope.

Hopefulness, hope'ful-nes,s. Promise of
good, likelihood to succeed.

Hopeless, hope'les, a, Withont hope,
without pleasing expectation ; giving
no hope, promising nothing pleasing.

Hopelessly, hope'les-le, ad. Without
hope. [expectations.

HopER, ho'pur, s. One that has pleasing
HopiNGLY, h6'p!ng-le, ad. With hope,
with expectations of good.

Hopper, hop'pnr, s. He who hops or
jumps on one leg.

Hopper, hop'pur, s. The box or open
frame of wood into which the corn is

put to be ground; a basket for carrying
seed.

Hoppers, hop'purz, s. A kind of play in
which the actor hops on one leg.

HoRAL, ho'ral, a. llelating to the hour.
Horary, h6'ra-r6, a. llelating to an hour

;

continuing for an hour.
Horde, horde, s. A clan, a migratory crew

of people ; a body of Tartars.
Horizon, ho-ri'zon, «. The line that ter-

minates the view.
Horizontal, hor-e-zon'tal, a. Near the
horizon

;
parallel to the horizon, on a

level.

Horizontally, hor-e zon'tal-fe, ad. In a
direction parallel to the horizon.

7'o Horn, horn, J), rt. To cornute.
Horn, horn, s. The hard pointed bodies
which grow on the heads of some quad-
rupeds, and serve them for weapons

;

an instrument of wind musick made of
horn; the extremity of the waxing or
waning moon ; the feelers of a snail ; a
drinking cup made of horn ; antler of a
cuckold ; Horn mad, perhaps mad as a
cuckold.

HoRNEEAK, horn'bMk,
I

^ ^j^ J. g j^HoRNFisH, horn fish, )

Hornbeam, horn'beme, s. A tree.

Hornbook, horn'book, s. The first book of
children, covered with horn to keep it

unsoiied.
Horned, hor'ne^,n. Furnished with bonis.
Horner, hor'niir, s. One that works in
horn, and sells liorn. [stinging fly.

Hornet, hoi''net, s. A vei'y large, strong,
HoRNisH, h6rn'ish, a. Resembling horn.
HuRNFooT, horn'tut, a. Hoofed. [owl.
HoRNowL, horn'oul, s. A kind of horned
Hornpipe, horn'pipe, s. A dance.
Hornstone, horn'stone, s. A kind of blue

stone. [tification.

HoRNwoRK, horn'wurb, $. A kind of for-
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lubp, tub, bull. . . .(ill. . . .puiind. . . .</iin, ruis.

Hoii.sT, hoi''iie, a. Made of horn ; rescm-
blin?j horn ; hard as horn, callous.

HoRooBArHr, h6-r6g'gra-ffe, t. An ac-

count of the hours.

Horologe, hor'o-lodje, \ s. An instniment
HoROLOGT, h6-r6^o-j^, i thiit tells th«

hour, as a clock, a watch, an hour-
gla.ss.

HoRoMETRT, h6-rftra'e-trl', s. The art of

measuring hours.
Horoscope, hor'ro-skopo, ». The con-

ti<curation of the planets at the hour of

birth.

Horrent, hSr'rfnt.a. Horrible, drondful.

II(nuiiBLE,h6r're-bl,n. Dreadful, terrible,

shocking, hideous, enormous.
HoKRiiii,E.vEs«, h6r'ri-bl-n?s, «. Dread-

fulness, hideousnrss, tcrribleness.

Horribly, hoi-'ro-blr, ad. Dreadfully,
hideously : to a dreadful degree.

HoRKin, lior'rid, a. Hideous, dreadful,
shocking; rough, rugged.

Horridly, hor'rld-le, nd. Terrificnlly.

lIoRiuDNEss, hor'rid-nes, ». Hidcousness,
enormity. [rour.

HoKKincK, hor-rlf'fik, a. Causing hor-

HiiRKisoNOus, h6r-ris's6-nus,«. Sounding
dreadfully.

HouuorR, hor'rur, s. Terror mixed with
detestation; gloom, dreariness; in me-
dicine, such a shuddering or quivering
as precedes an ague fit ; a sense of shud-
dering or shrinking.

HoKSK, hiirse, s. A neighing quadruped
used in war, draught, and carriage: it

is used in the plural sense, but with a
singular termination, for horses, horse-
men, or cavalry; something on which
anytliing is supported; a wooden ma-
chine which soldiers ride by way of

punishment ; joined to another substan-
tive, it signifies something large or
coarse, as, a horseface, a face of which
the features are large and indelicate.

To Horse, h3rse, r. a. To mount upon a
horse ; to carry one on the back ; to

ride anything ; to cover a mare.
Horseback, hors'bak, *. The seat of the

rider, the state of being on a horso.

Horsebean. hors'bene, s. A small bean
usually given to liorses.

Horseblock, hiirs'blok, s. A block on
which they climb to a horse.

HonsKBoAT, iiors'bitc, s. A boat used in
ferrying horses.

HonsEHoY, h^irs'boi, s. A boy employed
in dressing liorses, a stableboy.

HonsEBREAKra, hors'bra-kur, *. One
whose employment is to tame horses to
the saddle.

HoRsECHESTNcr, hors-tsUos'nut, s. A
tree, the fruit of a tree.

HoiisEcouRSER, hors'kor-snr. s. One that
runs horses, or keeps horses for the
race ; a dealer in horses.

H )iisi:cRAB, hSrs'krab, s. A kind of fish.

HoRSECccLMBER, hoiVku-kum-bur, «. A
plant. [of horses.

HoRSEDCNG, hors'dfmg, *. The excrement
HoRSEEMMET, hors'cm-met, t. An ant of

a large kind. [liorses.

HottsETLESH, hSrs'flc-sh, «. The tiesh of
Horsefly, hors'fli, «. A fly that stings

horses, and sucks their blood.
HoRSEFooT, horsfut, «. An herb. The
same with coltsfoot. [horses.

Horsehair, hors'hare, t. The hair of
HoRSEHEEL, Ijors'hcel, s. An herb.
Horselaugh, hSrs'laf, s. A loud violent

i-ude laugh.
Horseleech, hSrslectsh, s. A great leech
that bites horses ; a farrier.

Horsei.itter, hors'lit-tur, «. A carriage
hung upon poles between two horses,
on which the person carried iies along.

Horseman, liurs'man, s. One skilled iu
riding; one that serves in wars o.i

horseback; a rider, a man on horse-
back.

HoRSEMANtHir, hSrs'inan-shlp, s. The art
of riding, the art of nianagini: a horse.

HoRSKMATCH, hors'mitsh, «. A bird.

HoRSEMEAT, hors'mi'tp, s. Provender.
HoRsEMisT, hiSrs'mlut, «. A large coarse
mint. [muse'.e.

HoKSEMrscLE, hiVs'miis-sl, «. A large
H:iRSF.i"LAY, hSrs'pla, t. Coarse, rough,
rugged play. [horses.

HiiHsEPOND, hflrs'pond, «. A pond for
Hdrserace, hors'rase, s. A match of
horses in running.

Horseradish, hors'iad-ish,«. A root acrid
and biting; a speries of scurvygrass.

Horseshoe, hors'shoo, t. A plate of iron
nailed to the feet of horses ; an herb.

Horsestealer, hors'ste-lur, «. A thief
who takes away horses.

HonsKTAiL, hors'tale, s. A plant.
H'lRSETONocE, hors'tung, x. An herb.
Hoiisv.wAY, hors'wa, s. A broad way by
which horses may travel.

HoKTATioN, hor-ta'shfln, s. The act of ex-
horting, advice or encouragement to
something.

Hdutativb, hor'ta-tiv, «. Exhortation,
precept by which one incites or ani-
mates.

Hc>iiTAT()RY,hor't.*i-tur-e,n. Kncouraging,
animating, advising to anything.

HouTicuLTuRE, hor'tekultshure, s. The
art of cultivating gardens.

HoRTiceLTi'RisT, lior- te-kul'thsurc-lst, v'.

A cultivator of gardens.
HoRTULAN, hor'tshii-lan, n. Belonging

to a garden. [of praise to God.
Hos\NNA, ho-zan'na, s. An exclamation
H'isE,h6ze,s. Breeches; stockings. cover-
ing for the legs. [inirs.

Hosier, h6'y:liur,.9. One who sells stock-
HospiTABr.E, hus'pc-tiVbl, a. Givin;; en-
tertainment to strangers, kind to
strangers.
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Hospitably, h6s'p^-ta-ble,n<i. With kind-
ness to strangers.

Hospital, li6s'i)e-tal, s. A place built for

the reception of the sick, or support of

the poor; a place for shelter or enter-
tainment.

Hospitality, hos-p^tal'^-te.s. The prac-
tice of entertainiug^ s-traintrers.

Host, host, s. Oive who gives entertain-
ment to another ; the landlord of an
inn ; an anny, numbers assembled for

Avar ; any gi-eat numlier ; the sacrilice

of the mass in the Koman church.
To Host, host, v. n. To take up entertain-
ment; to encounter in battle; to review
a body of men, to muster.

Hostage, btWtaje, 5. One given in pledare

for security of performance of condi-
tions.

HosTFX, ho-tel', 9. A genteel inn.
Hostelry, h6't5l-re,s. Tlie same as Hostel.
Hostess, host'es, «. A female host, a
woman that gives eutertainuicnt.

H11.STESS-SHIP, bost'es-ship, s. The cha-
racter of a hostess.

Hostile, hijs'til, a. Adverse, opposite,
suitable to an encmv.

Hostility, hos-tll't'-te, s. The practices

of an open eEemy,open war, opposition
in war. [der adverse.

To Kostilizb, bos'til-liTre, v. a. To rcn-

HosTLER, osTiir, s. One who has the caie
of horses at an inn.

Hot, h5t, a. Having the power to excite
the sense of heat, tiery; lustful, lewd;
ardent, vehement, eager, keen in de-

sire ;
piquant, acrid.

Hotbed, hot'bed, s. A bed of earth made
hot by the fermentation of dung.

HoTBRAiNED, hSt'brivud, rt. Violent, vehe-
ment, furious.

HoTCHpo'rcH, hod.je'podje, a. A mingled
hash, a mixture.

HoTCdCKLES, hot-kok'klz, ». A child's

play, in which one covers his eyes and
guesses who strikes him.

Hotel, ho-tel', s. A house for occasional
lodgers of fortune.

Hotheaded, hot'hfd-ed, a. Vehement,
violent, passionate.

Hothouse, hotlioiise, *. A bagnio, a
place to sweat and cup in; a house in

which tender plants are raised and
preserved from the inclemency of the
weather, and in which fruits are ma-
tured early.

HoTLT, hotle, ad. With heat ; violently ;

vehemently ; lustfully.

HoTMouTHED, hot'mouTHd, o. Head-
Strong, ungoTemablc.

HoTNEss, hot'nes, *. Heat, violence, fury.

Hotspur, hotspur, s. A man violent, pas-

sionate, precipitate, and heady; a kind
of pea of speedy growth.

HoTSPURRED, hdt'spurd, n. Vehement,
rash, heady

HovE, hove. The pret. of Heave.
Hovel, ho v'll, s. A shed open on the sides,
and covered overhead ; a mean habita-
tion, a cottage.

Hoven, hi>'\ii. part. past. Raised, swelled,
tumefied.

To HovEB, huv'vur, v. n. To hang flut-

tering in the air over head ; to wander
about one place.

Hough, hokjS. The lower part ofthethigh.
To Hough, h6k, v. a. To hamstring, tO'

disable by cutting the sinews of the
ham ; to cut up with a hough or hoe.

Hound, hound, s. A dog used in the chase.
To Hound, hoi'md, v. a. To set on tho
chase; to hunt, to pursue.

HouNDFiSH, hiiilnd'fish, s. A kind offish.
Houndstongue, houndz'tfing, s. A plant.
Hour, oiir, s. The twenty-fourth part of
a natural day, the space of sixty mi-
nutes; a particuhir time; the time asv

marked by the clock.
Hourglass, o&r'glas, s. A glass filled "with
sand which, running through a narrow
hole, marks the time.

Hourly, oiii-'l^, a. Happening or done
every hour, frequent, often relocated.

Hourly, 6ur'le, ad. Every hour, fre-

queutly.
HouRPLATE, Sur'plate, s. The dial, the

plate on which the hours pointeid by
the hand of a clock are inscribed.

House, house, s. A place wherein a man
lives, a place of human abode ; any
piace ofabode

;
places in which religious

or studious persons live in common ;

the manner of living, the table; station
of a planet in the heavens, astrologi-

cally considered; family of ancestors,
descendants, and kindred, i-ace; a body
of the parliament, the lords or com-
mons collectively considered.

To House, htVize, v. a. To harbour, to
admit to residence ; to shelter, to keep
under a roof.

To HotrsE, hoiize, v. n. To take shelter,

to keep the abixie, to reside, to put into
a house ; to have an astrological station
in the heavens.

Housebreaker, h8us'bri-kur,s. Burglar,
one who makes his way into houses to
steal.

Housebreaking, hoiis'bra-king, s. Bur
glary.

Housedog, hous'dog, ». A mastiff kept to
guard the house.

Household, hoiis'hold, i. A family living
together; family life, domestick ma-
nagement; it is used in the manner of
an adjective, to signify domestick, be-
longing to the family.

Householder, hoi.is'hol-dur,s. Master of
a family.

HousEHoLDSTUTP. liSus'hold-stuf, s. Pur-
niture of auy liouse, uteutdls cunvcuicut
for a family.
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IIoL-sF.KEBPER, hou-sTiei-i. -ilr, #. House-
l)oIdcr, master of a family; one who
lives much at home, a woman servant
that has the care of a family, and su-
perintends the servants.

HiiusEKF.Err.vo, hcus'k<'i''p-ing,«. Domes-
tick, useful to a family.

HocsF.KEEPiNo, hous'kc^p-ins, «• The
provisions for a family ; hospitality, li-

beral and plentiful table.

KofSEi,, hdu'zcl, «. The Holy Eucharist
Obsolete.

To HousEL, hSu'zel, v. a. To pive or re-

ceive the Euchari-st. Obsolete.
Housr.LAMB, huuslara, s. A lamb fatted

in the house.
IfocsEt.EEK, h(ii\sl6ck, ». A plant.
HorsELEss, houslJs, a. Without abode,
wanting habitation.

IlnvsUMxiD, hous'm.ide, s. A maid em-
ployed to keep the house clean.

HocsEBooH, huus'roum, ». Place in a
house. [snail.

HocRBssAtL, h(ius'sn;\le, s. A kind of
Hoi'SEWARMiNo, hoiis'wir-roins, «. A

feast or merrymaking upon going into
a new house

Housewife, huz'wif, «. The mistress of
a family; a female economist; one
skilled in female business.

HofsEwiFELT, huz'wif-le, a. Skilled in
the acts becoming a housewife.

HorsEwiFELY, huz'wif-le, ad. "With the
economy of a housewife.

HousEwiFEnv, huzwif-r^, «. Doracstick
or female business, management, female
economy.

HocsiNo, hSiVztng, s. Cloth originally
used to keep off dirt, now added to sad-
dles as ornamental.

How, hou, ctd. In what manner, to what
deirree ; for what reason, for what cause;
by what means, in what state ; it is

used in a sense ninrkin? proportion or
correspondence ; it is much used in ex-
clamation.

IIowBEiT, h5u-bc'1t, ad. Nevertheless,
notwithstanding, yet, however. Not
now in use.

Howd'te, h6u'd6-yi^. (How do ye ?) In
what state is your health.

IIoTv EVER, hoi-ev'iir, ail. In whatsoever
n»:inner. in whatsoever degree ; at all

events, happen what will, at least , ne-
vertheless, notwithstanding, yet.

Howitzer, howit-zur, s. A species of
mortar for throwing shells.

To Howl, hoiil, v. n. To cry as a wolf or
dog ; to utter cries in distress ; to speak
with a belluine cry or tone ; it is used
poetically of any noise loud and horrid.

Howl, hiiiil, s. The cry of a wolf or dog

;

the cry of a human bciui; in horror.
Howling, hSul'iiig. s. Cry of a. wolf or
dog ; of one in distress , any loud horrid
noise.

Howsoever, hou-si-ev'Jr, ad. In wnat
manner soever; although.

Hot, hoi, «. A large boat, sometimes
with one deck.

HrBBTB, hubbub, t. A tumult, a riot.
HrcKvBACK, hflk'kA-bak. «. A kind of

linen on which the figures are raised.
HrcKLEBACKED,huk'kl-bakt,«. Crooked

in the shoulders. [bone
HtcKLEBONE, hukltl-binc, «. The hip-
HucKSTER, huks'tftr, 1 «. One who
HrcKSTERER, huks'tur-ilr, I sells goods
by retail, or in small quantities; a
trick ish mean fellow.

To HtCK.«Tf.R, huks'tiVr, v.n. To deal in
petty bargains.

To HrnDiE, huddl,t!. n. To press up close
60 as not to be discovered, to mobble ;

to put on carelessly in a hurry ; to cover
up in haste ; to perform in a hurry ; to
throw together in confusion.

7"o HiDDiE, hud'dl, v.n. To come in a
crowd or hurry. [fusion.

HcDDLE, hud'dl, «. Crowd, tumult, con-
H(-E,hu,«. Colour, die ; a clamour, a le-

gal pursuit. It is commonly joined with
cry, as, to raise a Hue and Crg after a
robber.

Huff, huf, «. Swell of sudden anger.
To Huff, hvif, r. a. To swell, to puff ; to
hector, to treat with insolence and ar
rogance.

^
[to bounce.

To Huff, huf. c. n. To bluster, to storm,
Huffish, h4f'fish,a. Arrogant, insolent,
hectoring.

HuFFisHLT, huf'fish-lj, ad. With arro-
gant petulance.

HuFFisHNEss,huf'fi9h-n6s, «. Petulance,
arrogance, noisy bluster.

To live, hug, I'. (I. To press close in an
embrace ; to frmdlc, to treat with ten-
derness ; to hold fast.

Huo,hug,«. Close embrace.
HrGE,hu.je, a. Vast, immense; great,
even to deformity.

HtGELT, hiije'le, ad. Immensely, enor-
mously; greatly, very much.

Hugeness, hujc'ness, ». Enormous bulk,
greatness.

Ht;GGERMCGOER,hiig'gur-mug-gur, s. Se-
crecy, by-place. A cant word.

Hulk, hulk, s. The body of a ship; any-
thing bulky and unwioldy.

Hull, hul, s. The husk or integument
of anything, the outer covering; the
body of a ship, the hulk.

Hutlv, hul'le, a. Husky, full of hulls.
To Hum, hum, v. a. To make the noise of
bees ; to make an inarticulate and buz
zing sound; to pause in speaking, and
supply the interval with an audible
emission of breath; to sing low; to
applaud. Approbation was commonly
expressed in publick assemblies ly a
hum. about a century ago.

Hum, ham,s. The noise of bees co" in-
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sects ; the noise of bustling crowds ;

any low dull noise; u pause with an
inarticulate souud ; au expression of
applause.

Hum, hum, inter). A sound implying
doubt and deliberation. [of a man.

Human, hu'raan, a. Having the qualities
Humane, hu-mane', a. Ivind, civil, be-

nevolent, good-natured, [^ood nature.
HUMA.NELT, hu-mane'le, orf. Kindly, with
Hhm.vneness, hu-mane'ness, «. Tender-

ness, humanity. [grammarian.
Humanist, hu'ma-nist, s. A philologer, a
Humanity, hu-man'e-tc,s. The nature of

man; humankind, the collective body
of mankind ; kindness, tenderness

;
phi-

lology, grammatical studies.

ToHumamze, hu'man-ize, v. a. Tosoften,
to make susceptive of tenderness or be-
nevolence, [of man.

Humankind, hu-man-kyind, s. The race
Humanly, hu'mAn-le, «rf. After the no-

tions of men ; kindly, with goodnature.
HuMBiRD, hum'burd, s. The humming

bird.

Humble, um'bl, a. Not proud, modest,
not arrogant ; low, not high, not
gret)t.

To Humble, um'bl, v. a. To make hum-
ble, to make submissive; to crush, to
break, to subdue ; to make to conde-
scend ; to bring down from a height.

HuMBLEBEE, um'bl-bec, s. A buzzing
wild bee ; an herb. [meek.

HuMBLEMouTHED, um'bl mouTHd, «. Mild,
Humbleness, ura'bl-n5s,s. Humility, ab-
sence of pride. [of sensitive plant.

HuMBLEPLANT, um'bl-plilnt, s. A species
Humbler, um'bl-iir, s. One that humbles
or subdues himself or others.

Humbles, um'blz, «. Entrails of a deer.

Humbly, um'ble, ad. With humility,
without elevation.

Humbug, hum-bu?, «. An imposition.
Humdrum, hiim'drum, a. Bull, dronish,

stupid.
To Humect, hu-mekt', ] v. a. To
To Humectate, hu-mek'tite, ) wet ; to
moisten. Little used.

Humkctation, hu-muk-t'i'shun, s. The
act of wetting, moistening.

Humeral, hu'me-riil,a. Belonging to the
shoulder.

Hi-MiD, hu'mid, a. Wet, moist, watery.
Humidity, hu-mid'fe-t6, s. Moisture, or

the power of wettin? other bodies.

Humiliation, hu-m!l-o-a'shun, s. Descent
from greatness, act of humility ; mor-
tification, external expression of sin

and unworthiness ; abatement of pride.

Humility, hii-mtl'e-te, s. Freedom from
pride, modesty, not arrogance; act of
submission.

HiMMER, hum'mur, «. One that hums.
Hi MMiNG, hum-ing,«. Noise of bees or

flies ; an inarticulate sound ; a trick.

Humoral, yu'mo-rul, a. Proceeding from
humours.

Humorist, yii'mur-ist, s. One who con-
ducts himself by his own fancy, one
who gratifies his own humour.

Humorous, yu'mur-us, a. Full of gro-
tesque or odd images ; capricious, irre-

gular; pleasant,.iocular.
Humorously, yu'mur-us-le, ad. Mer-

rily, jocosely ; with caprice, with whim.
Hi:morousness, yu'miir-us-nes, s. I'ic-

kleness, capricious levity.

Humorsome, yumur-sum, a. Peevish,
petulant; odd, humorous.

HuMORsoMELY, yu'mur-sum-li, ad. Pee-
vishly, petulantly.

Humour, yiVmur, s. Moisture; the dif-

ferent kinds of moisture in man's body :

general turn or temper ofmind ; present
disposition ; grotesque imagery, jocu-
larity, merriment ; diseased or morbid
disposition

;
petulance, peevishness ; a

trick, caprice, whim, predominant in-

clination.

I'o Humour, yu'raur, v. a. To gratify, to
sooth by compliance, to fit, to comply
with.

Hump, hump, ». A crooked back.
Humpback, hump'bak, s. Crooked back,
high shoulders. [crooked back.

Humpbacked, hump'bakt, «. Having a
To Hunch, hunsh, v. a. To strike or
punch with the fists ; to crook tlie back.

Hunchbacked, hunsh'bakt, a. Havinga
crooked back.

Hundred, hun'drcd, or hun'durd, a. Con-
sisting of ten multiplied by ten.

Hundred, hun'dred, s. The number of
ten multiplied by ten ; a company or
body consisting of a hundred ; a canton
or division of a county, consisting
originally often tithings.

Hundredth, hun'dredi/t, a. The ordinal
of a hundred. {Hang.

Hung, hung. The pret. and part. pass, of

Hunger, hiing'gur, s. Desireof food, the
pain felt from fasting; any violent de-
sire.

To Hunger, hung'gur,t). n. To feel the
pain of hunger ; to desire with great
eagerness.

Hungerbit, hung'gur-b!t, ) a.

HuNGERBiTTENjhung'gur-blt-tn, ) Pained
or weakened with hunger.

Hungered, hung'gurd, a. Pinched by
want of food.

Hunoerly, hung'gur-le, a. Hungry, in
want of nourishment. [appetite.

HuNGERLY, hung'gur-le,nfi. With keen
Hunoerstarved, hung'gur-stfirvd', a.

Starved with hunger, pinched by want
of food. [appetite.

Hungrily, hiing'gi-^-l^, ad. With keen
Hungry, hung'gre, n. Feeling pain from
want of food ; not fat, not fruitful, not
proliQck, greedy.
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Hunks, hungks, s. A covetous sordid
wretch, a miser.

To Hr.vT, hunt, r. a. To chase wild ani-
mals ; to pursue, to follow close ; to
search for : to direct or manage hounds
in the chase.

To HcNT, hunt, r. n. To follow the
chase ; to pursue or se.irch.

Hunt, hfini, s. A pack of hounds; a
chase

;
pursuit.

HfNTER, hun'tur. «. One who chases
animals for pastime ; a dog that scents
^ame or beasts of prey. [the chase.

Hunting, hunting, «. The diversion of
Hi-NTiNGHORN, hun'tlng-horn,*. Abugle,
a horn used to cheer the hounds.

IlrNTRFss, hun-trcs, «. A woman that
follows the chase.

HiNTSMAjf, huntsman.*. One who de-
liffhts in the chase ; the servant whose
otHce it is to manage the chase.

HuNTsMVNSHip, hutits'mAn-shlp, ». The
qualifications of a hunter.

Hurdle, hflr'dl, ». A texture of sticks

woven together. [hurdles.
To HuKDi.E, hui'dl, V. a. To pen up with
HiRDS, hurdz, «. The refuse of hemp or

flax.

Fo Hurl, hurl, v. a. To throw with vio-

lence, to drive impctuo\isly : to utter
with vehemence; to play at a kind of

game. [a kind of game.
KiiiL, hurl, «. Tumult, riot, commotion

;

Huri.b^t, hurl'hat, «. "VVhirlbat.

IItni,rR. hur'lur, s. One that plaVs at
hurlins.

Hrm.Y, hurne, ] s. Tumult,
HnM.YBDRLV,!!'!^!^ bur-l6, j commotion,

bustle.

Hurricane, hur'n'-kan. ) ». A violent
Hurricano, hur're-ka'no, (storm, such

as is often experienced in the western
hemisphere. [precipitation.

To Hurry, hurrj, t'. n. To move on with
To Hurry, hur're, v. a. To liasten, to put

into precipitation or confusion.
HuHRY, hur're, s. Tumult, precipitation,
commotion, haste.

Hurryskurry'. hur'ri'-skur'ro, ad. (A
word formed to express its own mean-
ing). AVildly.

To Hurt, hurt, r. n. Vrct. I Htirt. Part,
pas. I have Hurt. To mischief, to

harm ; to wound, to pain by some bodily
harm. [or bruise.

Hurt, hurt, «._ Harm, mischief; wound
HuRTER, hurt'ur. s. One that does harm.
Hurtful, hurt'ful, a. Mischievous, per-

nicious, [ously, perniciously.
Hurtfullt, hurt'ful-1^, ad. Mischiev-
Hurtfulness, hurt'ful-n''S,s. Mischicv-

ousness, perniciousness.
To Hurtle, hur'tl, t>.n. To skirmish, to
run against anything, to jostle

Hurtleberrv, hur'tl-b&r-6, s. Rilberry.
HuRTLEss, hitrt'lC'S, o. Innocent, harm-

less. Innoxious, doing no harm ; re-
ceiving no hurt, [harm.

Hubtlessly, hftrtlcs-le, ad. 'Without
Hurtlessness, hurtlcs-nes, «. Freedom
from any pernicious quality.

H'sBAND, hO^'bund, «. The correl.Ttive
to wife, a man married to a woman

;

tlie m?Ie of animals ; an economist, a
man that knows and practises the me-
thods of frugality and profit; a farmer.

To Husband, huz'bund, r.a. To supply
with a husband ; to manage with fru-
gality; to tin, to cultivate the ground
with proper manasement.

Husbandless, huz'bund-les, a. "V^ithout
a husband. [thrifty.

H'-SBANDLT, hii7;'bund-l6, a. Frugal,
Husbandman, huz'bilnd-man, «. One
who works in tillase.

Husbandry, hilz'bundr^. «. Tillage,
manner of cnltivatingland; thrift, fru-
gality, parsimony, care of domestick
affairs. [no noise!

Hush, hilsh, tHfny. Silence I be still!

HisH, hush, a. Still, silent, quiet.
To HisH, hiish, IV a. To still, to silence,

to quiet, to appease.
HcsHMONET, hiish'niiin-i,«. A bribe to
hinder information.

Husk, husk, s. The outmost integument
of some sorts of fruit.

To Husk, husk, v. a. To strip oflf the
outward integument.

Husked, husked, a. Bearing a husk,
covered with a husk.

HusKiKEsR, hus'ki!-nf!s, s. Hoarseness.
Hisky, hus'ke, a. Abounding in husks,
hoarse.

HrssAR.hilz'zar', «. One of the Hunga-
rian horsemen, so called from the shou*
they generally make at the first onset.

Hussy, huz'ze, s. Asorry or bad woman.
Hustings, hus'tingz,«. A council,

a

couit
held. [thcr ; to jostle.

To Hustle, hus'sl, v. a. To shake toge
Hus^vIFE, huz'zif, .?. A bad manager, a
sorry woman ; an economist, a thrifty
M-oman.

To Huswife, hiiz'z'f, r. a. To manage
with economv and frugality.

HuswiFERY, huz'z!f-r6, s. Management
good or bad ; management of rural
business committed to women.

Hut, hut, s. A poor cottage.
HcTCH, hutsh, s. Acorn chest.
To Hutch, hutsh, »;. a. To hoard.
To Huzz, huz, r. n. To buzz, to murmur.
Huzza, huz-z<V', interj. A shout, a cry

of acclamation. [mation.
T" Huzza, huz -za'. «. »t. To utter accla-
To Huzza, huz-ziV,t'. a. To receive with
acclamation.

Hyacinth, hi'a-sin<7», s. A plant; a kind
of precious stone.

Hyacinthine, hi-a-sin'</tin, a. Made of
hyacinths ; resembling hyacinths.

2r
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Hyades, hi'a-dcz, ) s. A watery constel-

HYADs,hl'adz, ) lation.

Hyaline, hi'alin. a. Glassy , crystalline.

Hybrid, liib'brid, n. Mongrel; produced
by different species.

Hybuidous, hibbre-diis, a. Begotten be-

tween animals of different species ; pro-

duced from plants of different kinds.

Hyuatidis, lu-dai'e-dez, s. Little trans-

parent bladders of water in any part,

most common in dropsical persons.

HYnriA, hi'dra, s. A monster with many
heads, slain by Hercules.

Hydragogves, lu'dra-gogz,s. Such medi-
cines a« occasion the discharge of watery
humours.

Hydraulical, hi-dr^w'le-kal, ) a. Kela-
Hydraui.ick, hi-draw'lik, i ting to

the conveyance of water through pipes.

HYDRAULJCKs.hi-draw'liks, s. Thescience
of conveying water through pipes or

conduits. [ture.

Hydrocele, hi'dro-sele, s. A watery rup-
Hydrocephalus, hi-dro-scffa-lus, s. A

dropsy in tlie head.
Hydrogen, hi'dro-jcn, s. A chymical

principle generating water.
Hydrographer, hi-drog'gra-lur, s. One
who draws maps of the sia.

HYDROGRAPHY,hi-drog'gr;\-fe,s. Descrip-

tion of the watery part of the terra-

queous globe. ^
[tion by water.

Hydromancy, hi'dio-man-se, s. Predic-

Hydkomel, hi'dro-mel, s. Honey and
water.

Hydrometer, hi-dr6m'me-tur, s. An in-

strument to measure the quantity of

water.
Hydrometry, hi-drom'me-tre, s. The act

of measuring the quantity of water.

Hydrophobia, hi-dro-fo'be-a, «. Dread of

water.
HYDRopicAL,hi-drop'p4-kal, ) a. Dropsi-

Hydropick, hi-drop'pik, leal, dis-

eased with extravasated water.
Hydrustatical, hi-dr6-stat'e-kal, a. Re-

lating to hydrostaiicks, taught by hy-
drostaticks.

HYDR0sTATiCALLY,hi-dr6-stat'e-kal-e,nd.
According to hydrostaticks.

Hydrostaticks, hi-dro-stat'iks, s. The
science of weighing fluids ; weighing
bodies in fluids. [in the chest.

Hyduothorax, hi-dro-th6'raks,s. Water
Hydroticks, hi-drot'iks, s. Purgers of

water or phlegm.
HYEMAL,hl-e'nial,rt. Belonging to winter.

HYEN,hi'en, \s. An animal like a
Hyena, hi-e'n3, 1 wolf.

Hygromei-eu, hi-gr6m'm6-tur, s. An in-

strument to measure the degrees of

moisture.
Hygroscope, hi'gro-skope, s. An instru-

ment to show the moisture and dryness

of the air, and to measure and estimate

the quantity of either extreme.

Hym, him, s. A species of dog.
Hymen, hi'men, s. The god of marriage ,

the virginal membrane.
Hymeneal, hi-ine ne'al, 1 s. A marriage
Hymenean, hi-nie-ne'an, / song.
Hymeneal, hi-me-ne'al, \ a. Pertaining
Hymen EAN, hi-me-ne'an, j to marriage.
Hymn, him, s. An encomiastick song, or
song of adoration to some superior
being.

I'o Hymn, him, v. a. To praise in song, to
Worship with hymns. '

To Hyjin , him, v. n. To sing songs of ado-
ration.

Hymnick, hfm'nik, a. Relating to hymns.
Hymning, him'ning, part. a. Celebrating

in hymns. [to dispirit.

To Hyp, hip, i:. a. To make melancholy,
Hypallage, he-pal'la-je, s. A figure by
which Avords change their cases with
each other.

Hyper, hi'piir, s. Injudiciously used by
Prior for a hypercritick.

Hyperbola, lii-per'bo-la, s. A term in
matheinaticks.

Hyperbole, hl-per'bo-le, s. A figure iu
rhetorick by which anything is in-
creased or diminished beyond the exact
truth.

HYPEiiBOLiCAL, hi-per-b6l'le-kal, \a. Be-
Hyperbolick, hi-per-b6l'ik, ) long-
ing to the hyperbola ; exaggerating or
extenuating beyond fact.

Hypekbolically, hi-pcr-b6rie-kal-l6, «rf.

In form of an hyperbola; with exag-
geration or extenuation.

Hyperboliiorm, hi-p6r-b6rie-f3rm, a.

Having the form, or nearly the form,
of the hyperbola.

Hyperp.olist, lil-p£r'b6-list, s. One who
hyperbolizes.

To Hyperbolize, hi-per'bo-lize, v. n. To
deal in liyperboles. [ern.

HYPEREOKEAN,hi-per-bo're-an,a. North-
Hypercritical, hi-per-krit'e-kal, a. Cri-

tical beyond use.

Hypercritick, hi-pt'r-kr!t'Ik,s. Acritick
exact or captious beyond use or reason.

Hypermeter, hi-per me-tiir, s. Anything
greater than the standard requires.

Hypersarcosis, hi-per sar-ko'sis, «. The
growth of fungous or proud flesh.

Hyphen, hi'fen, .s. A mark of conjunction,
as, vir-tue, ever- living.

Hypnotkk, h;p-n6t'ik, s. Any medicine
that induces sleep.

Hypochondres, hip-6-kon'durz, s. The
two regions of the belly containing the
liver and the spleen.

Hypochondriacal, hip-p6-kon.dri'a kal,

a. Melancholy ; disordered in tlie ima-
gination, producing melancholy.

Hypoch<indria(:k, hip-po-kon'dre-ak, s.

One affected with melancholy.
Hypo( 1ST, hip'6-sist, s. An astringent
medicine of considerable power.
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Htpocrtsv, ht'-p6k'kr^-se, ». Dissimula-
tion with repard to the moral or reli-

gious character.
Htpocritk, hip'po-krit, s. A dissembler

in morality or relision.

Hypocritical, hip-pi*) krit'ik-kal, ) n.

HiPocRiTicK, hip-pukrit'tlk, j Dis-
sembling, insincere, appearing differ-

ently from the reality.

Hypocritically, hip-p6-krTt1k-kal-e, ad,

"With dissimulation, without sincerity.

Hypogastrick, hip-6-ffas'tr!k, a. Seated
in the lower part of the belly.

Hypookvm, hip-6-j^'ura, s. A name which
the ancient architects gave to cellars

and vaults.
Hypostasis, hi-pos'tii-sis, ». Distinct sub-
stance ; personality, a term used in the
doctrine of the Holy Trinity.

Hypostatical, hi-p6-stat'e-kal, a. Con-
stitutive, constituent as distinct ingre-
dients; personal, distinctly personal.

HvpoTENrsE, hi-p5t'e-iiuse, «. The line

that subtends the right angle of a right-

angled triangle, the subtense.
Hypotiif,i:ate, hi-p6(A'e-kate, v. a. To
give in pledge.

HypothE'Sis, bip-pof/i'e-sis, or hi-p6//j'6-

sis, .1. A supposition, a system formed
under some principle not oroved.

Hypothpticai., hl-po-^/K'-t'te-kal, [a. In-
Hypothi-.i icK, hl-p6-</iet'tik, ( elud-

ing a supposition, conditional
Hypotheticam.y, hi-p6-'/tc't'te-kal-fe, ad.

Upon supposition, conditionally.
Hyssop, hiz'zup, or hi'siip, s. A plant.

It hath been a great dispute, wiiethrr
the hyssop commonly known is the
same which is mentioned in Scripture.

JIvsTERiCAL, his-ter're-kal, \ a. Troubled
Hysterick, his-ter'rik, (with tils,

disordered in the regions of the womb ;

proceeding from disorders in the womb.
HvsTERicKs, his-ter'riks. s. Fits of
Yvomen, supposed to proceed from dis-

orders in the womb.

I.

1, 1, pron. jTcrs. Oblique case jifc. Plural
We. Oblique case Us. The pronoun
of the first person. Myself; I is mote
than once, in Shakspcare,(andDr.John-
son might have added, Y'ery often in

Ijeaumont and Fletcher), written for

ni/ or yes. Nay, Ben Jonson, in liis

grammar, makes this letter an adverb
of affirmation.

To Jabber, jab'bur, v. n. To talk idly

without thinking ; to chatter.
jABBERMENT,.jab'bur-ment, s. Idle talk.

JiEEERER, jab'bur-ur, s. One who talks
inarticulately or unintelliijibly.

J ACENT, ja'sent, a. Lying at length.
Jacinth. ja-sini/», s. The same with
hyacinth ; a precious stone.

Jack, .iak,«. The diminutive of John;
the name of instruments which supply
the place of a boy. as an instrument to

pull off boots ; an engine which turns
the spit ; ayounspike; acupof waxed
leather; a sinali bowl thrown out fur a
mark to the bowlers ; a part of the
musical instvument called a virginal

;

the male of some animals; a support to
saw wood on ; the colours or ensigu of
a ship ; a cunnins fellow.

Jackboots, ,jak-h66ts', «, Coots which
serve as armour.

JACK-runniNG, jak-pud'ding, s. A zany,
a merry-andrew.

Jack-with-a-lantern, jilk'wlTH-a-lan'-
turn, s. An ignis fatuus.

Jack-a-t.ent. jAk-a-lent^, «. A simple
sheepish fellow.

Jackall, .jak-kiill'. ». A small animal
supposed to start prey for the lion.

Jackanapes, jAk'an-aps, s. A monkey,
an ape; a coxcomb, an impertinent.

Jackdaw, jak-diw', s. A small species of
eroYv.

JACKFT.j.'ik'kit, «. A short coat, a close
waistco.it.

Jacobin, .iuk'o-bin. s. A monk of a par-
ticular order; the name of a French
revolutionarv faction.

Jacop.ine. jak'o-binc, «. A pigeon with
a liiuh tuft.

J.vtTiTATioN, jAk-te-ta'shun, «. Tossing
motion, restlessness; a false pretence
of being married.

Jauclation, .iak-u-la'sbun, s. The act of
throwing missile Yveapons.

Jade, .jade, s. A horse of no spirit, a hired
horse, a wortlilessnag ; asorry woman.

To Jade, jade, v. a. To tire, to harass, to
dispirit, to weary; to overbear; to em-
ploy in vile offices; to ride, to rule Yvitli

tyranny.
Jauish, ja'd'sb, a. Vicious, bad, as a
horse ; unchaste, incontinent.

To JAGG,,ii'ig, v.a. To cut into indentures;
to cut into teeth like those of a saw.

J AGO, j.ag, s. A protuberance, or denticu-
lation.

Jagoedness, jae'g'd-nrs, s. The state of
being denticulated, unevenness.

Jaggy, jAg'ge, a. Uneven, denticulated.
jAiL,.jale, ."!. A gaol, a prison.

Jaii.hiud, jale'burd, s. One Yvho has been
in a jail.

Jailer, ja'lur, s. The keeper of a prison.

Jakes, jaks, s. A house of office, a privy.

Jalap, jal'lup, «. A purgative root.

Jam, jam, s. A conserve of fruits boiled
Yvith sugar and Yvater.

To Jam, jam, v. a. To squeeze closely ; to
render firm by treading.

Jamh, jam, s. Any supporter on either
side, as the posts of a door.

Iambick, l-c\ml)ik, s. Teises composed of

a short and long syllable alternately,

r F 2
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To Jangle, jang'sl, V. «• To quarrel, to
bicker in words.

Jangle, jang'gl, s. Prate ; harsh sound.
Janoler, jang'gl-ur, s. A wrangling, chat-

tering, noisy fellow. [cation.
Jangling, jang'gl-ing, s. Babble, alter-

Janitor, jan'ne-tur, s. A door-keeper.
Janizary, jan'ne-zar-e, s. One of the
guards of the Turkish sultan.

Jantt, jan'te, a. Showy, fluttering.

Jan lARY, jan'nu-ar-e, s. The first month
of the year.

Japan, j a- pan', s. Work varnished and
raised in gold and colours.

To Japan, ja-pan', d. a. To varnish, to
embellish with gold and raised figures;
to black shoes, a low phrase.

Japan NER.ja-pan'nur, s. One skilled in
japan-work: a shoe-blacker.

To Jar, jar, v. n. To strike together with
a kind of short rattle ; to strike or sound
untuneably ; to clash, to interfere, to act
in opposition ; to quarrel, to dispute.

Jar, jar, s. A kind of rattling vibration
of sound; clash, discord, debate; a state,
in which a door unfastened may strike
the post ; an earthen vessel.

Jargon, j^r'gun, s. Unintelligible talk;
gabble, gibberish.

Jarring, jar'ring, s. Quarrel.
Jargonelle, jar-go-nel', s. A species of

pear.
Jasmine, jaz'min, s. A flower.
Jasper, jSs'pur, s. Ahard stone of a bright

beautiful green colour, sometimes cloud-
ed with white.

Javelin, jav'l'tn, s. A spear or half-pike,
which anciently was used either by foot
or horse.

Jaundice, jan'dls, s. A distemper from
obstruction of the glands of the liver.

Jacndiced, jan'dlst, a. Infected with the
jaundice.

To Jaunt, jant, v. n. To wander here and
there ; to make little excursions for air
or exercise. [ter, genteelness.

Jauntiness, jJn'te-nes, s. Airiness, flut-

Jaw,j3,w,s. The bone of the mouth in
which the teeth are fixed ; the mouth.

Jay, ja, s. A bird.

Ice, ise, s. "Water or other liquor made
solid by cold; concreted sugar; To break
the ice, to make the first opening to any
attempt.

To Ice, ise, v. a. To cover with ice, to
turn to ice; to cover with concreted
sugar.

IcEBDiLT, ise'bilt, a. Formed of ice.

Icehouse, ise'house, s. A house in which
ice is reposited.

Ichneumon, ik-nu'm6n,s. A small animal
that breaks the eggs of the crocodUe.

IcHNEUM0N-Fi,Y,!k-nu'm6n-fli, «. A sort
of fly.

IcHNOGRAPHT, !k-n6g'gra-ffe, s. The
groundplot.

Ichor, i'k6r, s. A thin watery humour
like serum. [digested.

Ichorous, ik'or-us, a. Sanious, thin, un-
IcHTHYOLOGY, ik-f?ie-6l'6 je, «. The doc-

trine of the nature of fish.

IcuTHY'opHAGisT, ik-</«e-6f'a-jist, s. A
tish-eater ; one who lives on fish.

IcuTHYopHAGY, !k-</te-6f'a-je, s. The
practice of eating fish ; fish diet.

Icicle, i sik-kl, s. A shoot of ice hanging
down. [ice.

IciNEss,i'se-n£s,s. The state of generating
IcoN,i'k6n,s. A picture or representation.
Iconoclast, i-k6n'6-klust,«. A breaker of
images.

IcoNoLOGY, l-ko-nol'o-je, s. The doctrine
of picture or representation.

IcTEKicAL, ik-ter'e-kiil, a. AflSicted with
the jaundice, good against the jaundice.

IcY, i'se, a. Full of ice, covered with ice,
cold, frosty; cold, free from passion;
frigid, backward.

I 'd, Ide. Contracted for I wmdd.
Idea, i-de'a, s. A mental image.
Ideal, i-de'al, a. Mental, intellectual.

To Idealize, i-de'al ize, v.n. To form
ideas. [mentally.

Ideally, {-de'al-e, ad. Intellectually,
Identical, i-den'te-kal, 1 «. The same,
Identick, 1-den'tik, j implying the
same thing.

Identification, i-den-te-fe-kiVshun, s.

Proof of identity.
To Identify, i-den'te-fi, v. a. To prove a
person or thing to be really the same.

Identity, i-den'te-te, s. Sameness, not
diversity.

lDEs,idz, s. A term anciently used among
the Romans with regard to time; and
meant the fifteenth day ofMarch, May,
July, and October ; and the thirteenth
of every other month.

Idiocract, id-e-ok'kra-sfe, ». Peculiarity
of constitution.

Idiocratical, id-e-6-krat'e-kal, a. Pecu-
liar in constitution. [ing.

Idiocy, !d'e-6-se, s. Want of understand-
Idiom, id'e-um, s. A mode of speaking

peculiar to a language or dialect.

Idiomatical, id-fe-o-mat'e-kal, ) a. Pecu-
Idiomatick, id-^-6-mat'tik, j liar to a

tongue, phraseological.
Idiopathy, id-fe-6p'p^-fA6, s. A primary

disease that neither depends on, nor
proceeds from, another.

Idiosyncrasy, id-e-6-sin'kra-sfe, s. A pe-
culiar temper or disposition not com-
mon to another.

Idiot, id'e-ut, «. A fool, a natural, a
changeling.

Idiotical, id-dS-6t't^-kSl, 1 a. Familiar

;

Idiotick, id-de-6t'tik, j stupid, fool-

ish.

Idiotism, !d'^-ut-izm, s. Peculiarity of
expression ; folly, natural imbecility of
mind.
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Idle, icri,o. Lazy, averse from labour;
not busy, not employed ; useless, vain

;

triflin°r, of no importance.
To Idle, I'lll, r. n. To lose time in laziness

and Inactivity.

Idlf.he\dki), i'dl-hed-dC-d, a. Foolish, un-
reasonable.

Idles F,s«,l'dl-nes,s. Lazinp.«!s, sloth, sluar-

pishness; omission of business ; Irivial-

ness; usik'ssness ; worthlcssness.
Idler, i'dlur, s. A lazy person, a slug-
gard; onu who trifles away his time.

Idly, I'dl-e, ad. Lazily, without employ-
ment; foolishly, in a trifling manner;
carelessly, without attention; ineffec-

tually, vainly.
Idol, I'dul, s. An ima^e worshipped as
God; an image; a representation ; one
loved or honoured to adoration.

Idohter, i-dorii-tur, s. One who pays di-

vine honours to images, one who wor-
ships the creature instead of the Creator.

To Idoi.atri/.e, l-dol'la-trize, v. a. To
worship idols.

Idoljtrdcs, i-dol'la-trus, a. Tending to
idolatry, comprising idolatry.

Iddlatrously, i-dol'la-trus-le, ad. In an
idolatrous manner. [images.

Idolatrt. l-dol'lil-tre, s. The worship of
InoLisM, i'dul-izm, s. 'Worship of idols.

iDoLisr, i'dul-Ist, «. A worshipper of
images.

To Idolize, I'do-lize, v. a. To love or re-

verence to adoration. [venient.
luuNEors, l-do'ne-us, a. Fit, proper, con-
luYL, I'dil, s. A small short poem in the

pastoral stylo ; an eclogue.
JuALots, jul'lus, a. Suspicious in love ;

emulous ; zealously cautious against
dishonour; suspiciously vigilant; sus-
piciously fearful. [emulously.

•Iealouslv, j5rius-le, ad. Suspiciously,
Jealocsness, jul'l&s-ucs, s. The state of
being jealous.

Jealoisy, j6rius-fe, s. Suspicion in love
affairs ; suspicious fear ; suspicious cau-
tion, vigilance, or rivalry.

To Jeer, jeer, v. n. To scoff, to flout, to
make mock.

To Jeeii. je^r, v. a. To treat M-ith scoffs.

Jeek. jeer, s. Scoff, taunt, bitingjest, flout.

Jeereh, jecr'ur, s. A scoffer, a scorner, a
mocker.

Jeering, jecr'Tng, s. Mockery.
Jeeiungly, ,i6er'ing-le, ad. Scornfully,
contemptuously.

Jehovah, j6-ho'va, s. The proper name
of God in tlie Hebrew language.

Jejune, jejoon', a. "Wanting, empty;
hungry; dry, unaffecting.

jEJUNENESs,,ie-j66n'nes,s. Penury, pover-
ty; dryness, want of matter that can
engage the attention.

jEjuNiTY,.ie-,iu'ne-te, s. Dryness of style.

Jellied, jel'lid, a. Glutinous, brought to
a viscous state.

Jelly, jel'le, «. Anything brought to a
glutinous state ; a kind of tender coag-
ulation.

Jbmmy, jim'm6, a. Spruce.
Jennetisq, jen'nit-ing, s. A species of
apple soon ripe.

Jennet, jen'nlt, «. A Spanish horse.
To Jeopard, jep'purd, ». a. To hazard, to
put in danger. [dangerous.

Jeoi'ardous, jep'pur-du9, a. Hazardous,
jEoTARDorsLY, jcp'purd-us-le, ad. Dan

gerously. [peril.

Jeopardy, jep'piir-de, s. Hazard, danger.
To Jerk, jerk, v. a. To strike with a
quick smart blow, to lash.

Tb Jerk, jerk, f. n. To strike up.
Jerk, jerk, «. A smart quick lash; a sud-
den spring, a quick jolt that shocks or
starts. [kind of hawk.

Jekkin, jerTiin, s. A jacket, short coat; a
Jersey, jer'ze, ». Fine yarn of wool.
jEss,jes,s. Short straps of leather tied
about the legs of a hawk, with which
she is held on the fist. [flower.

Ji;ssAMiNE, jes'sa-min, ». A fragrant
Jekcsalem Artichokes, je-roo'sa-lem ar'-

te-tshoks, s. Sunflower, of which they
are a species.

To Jest, jest, v. a. To divert, to make
merry by words or actions ; not to speak
in earnest.

Jest, jest, «. Anything ludicrous, or
meant only to raise laushter; the ob-
ject ofjests, laughinsrstock ; athingsaid
in joke, not in earnest.

Jester, jes'tur, *. One given to merri-
ment and ptanks; one iriven to sar-
casm ; a buffoon, jackpuddiug.

Jesting, jes'ting, s. Utterance of sar-
casms or jests.

Jr.sriT, jezzhuit, s. A monk of the so-

ciety of Jesus ; figuratively a crafty,
deceitful man.

Jet, jet, n. A very beautiful fossil, of a
fine deep black colour ; a spout or shoot
of water.

To Jet, jet, t--. n. To shoot forward, to

shoot out, to intrude, to jut out ; to
strut; to jolt.

Jetty, jet'te, a. Made of jet ; black as jet.

Jewel, ju'il, s. Any ornament of great
value, used commonly of such as are
adorned with jirecious stones ; a pre-
cious stone, a gem ; a name of fondness.

Jewel House, or Office, jiill-house, s.

The place where the regal ornaments
are repiisited. [inpreciousstones.

Jeweller, jiVillur,s. One who trafficks

Jewish, ju-lsli, a. Denoting a jew: re-

lating to jews.
Jewse\r, juze eer, «. A fungus.
Jewsmallow, juze-mArio, s. An herb.
Jews-stone, juze'stoiie, s. An extraneous

fossil, beinc: the clavated spine of a very
large egg-shaped sea-urchin, petrified

by lying in the earth.
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Jewsharp, juzeliarp, s. A kind of musi-
cal instrument held between the teeth.

If, if, conj. Suppose that, allow that

;

whether or not ; thonah I doubt whe-
ther, suppose it be granted that.

Igneous, iy:'ne-us, a. Fiery, containing
fire, emitting fire. [over tire.

Ignipotent, !g:-n!p'p6-tent, a. Presiding
Ignis-fatuus, ig'nis-fat'shu'us, s. "Will-

with- the- wisp, Jack-with-the-lantern.
To I;>NiTE, 'is-nite',v. a. To kindle, to

set on tire.

Ignition, ig-nish'un, s. The act of
kindling, or of setting on fire.

Ignitible, ig-ni'te-bl, a. Inflammable,
capable of being set on fire. [fire.

Ignivomous, !g-niv'v6-mus, a. Vomiting
Ignoble, ig-no'bl, a. Mean of birth;

worthless, not deserving honour.
Ignobly, !g-n6'ble, ad. Ignominiously,
meanly, dishonourably..

Ignominious, ig-no-min'yus, a. Mean,
shameful, reproachful.

Ignominiouslt, )g-n6-min'yus-le, ad.

Meanly, scandalously, disgracefully.

Ignominy, ig'no-min-e, «. Disgrace, re-

proach, shame.
Ignoramus, jg-no-ra-mus, s. The en-
dorsement of the grand jury on a bill

of indictment, when they apprehend
there is not sufficient foundation fur the
prosecution : a foolish fellow, a vain
uninstructed pretender.

Ignorance, ig'no-ranse, s. "Want ofknow-
ledge, unskilfulness : want of know-
ledge, discovered by external effect: in

this sense it has a plural.

Ignorant, tg'no-rant, a. "Wanting know-
ledge, unlearned, uninstructed ; un-
known ; undiscovered ; unacquainted
with ; ignorantly made or done.

Ignorant, Ig'no-rant, «. One untaught,
unlettered, uninstructed.

Ignorantly, Ig'no-rant-le, ad. Without
knowledge, unskilfully, without in-

formation, [to be ignorant of
To Ignore, ig-nore', v. a. Not to know,
Ignoscible, ig-n6s'se-bl, a. Capable of
pardon.

Jig, jig, «. A light careless dance or tune.
To Jio, jig, V. ». To dance carelessly, to

dance.
JiGMAKER, j!g'ma-kur, s. One who dances

or plays merrily. [mutton.
JiGoT, jig'ut, s. A leg, as a jigot of
JiGUMBOB, jig'gum-bob, s. A trinket, a
knick-knack. A cant word.

Jill, j:l. s. A measure of liquids; an
opprobrious appellation of a woman.

—

See gill. [wanton woman.
JiLL-iLiRT, jil'flurt, s. A giddy or
Jilt, jilt, s. A woman who gives her

lover hopes, and deceives him ; a name
of contempt for a woman.

To Jilt, jilt, v. n. To trick a man by
flattering his love witli hopes.

To Jingle, jing'gl,i). n. To clink, to sound
correspondently.

Jingle, jing'gl, s. Correspondent sounds .

anvthing sounding, a rattle, a bell.

Ile, lie, s. from Aisle, a wing. French, A.

walk or alley in a church or publick
building.

Ilex, I'lex, s. The scarlet oak.
Iliac, il'e-ak, a. Itelating to the lower

bowels.
lLiAc-PASsioN,!re-ak-pash'un, s. A kind

of nervous colick, whose seat is the
ilium, whereby that gut is twisted, or
one part enters the cavity of the pan
immediately below or above.

Ill, il, a. Bad in any respect, contrary
to good, whether physical or moral,
evil : sick, disordered, not in health.

Ill, !1, s. Wickedness : misfortune,
misery. [respect : not easily.

Ill, il,nrf. Not well, not rightly in any
III, substantive, adjective, or adverb, is

used in composition to express any bad
quality or condition.

Il, before words beginning with L,stand3
}

for la or Tin. >

Illachrymable, !l-lak'kre-ma-bl, a. In-
capable of weeping.

Illapse, il-laps', s. Gradual immission
or entrance of anything into another:
sudden attack, casual coming.

To Illaqueate, !l-la'kwe-ate, v. a. To en-
tangle, to entrap, to ensnare.

Illauueation, il-la-kwe-ashun, s. The
act of catching or ensnaring : a snare,
anything to catch.

Illation, il-la'shiin, s. Inference, con-
clusion drawn from premises.

Illative, il'la-tiv, a. Kelating to illation

or conclusion.
Illaudable, il-law'da-bl, a. Unworthy

of praise or commendation.
Illaudabi.y, il-la,w'da-ble, ad. Unwor-

thily, without deserving praise.

Illegal, il-le'gal, a. Contrary to law.
Illegality, il-le'gal-le-te,«. Contrariety

to law.
Illegalize, !l-lu'gal-lize, v. a. To render

illegal. [contrary to law.
Illegally, il-le'g.al-le, «(/. In a manner
Illegible, il-led'jebl, a. What cannot
be read.

_
[of bastardy.

Illegitimacy, il-le-jU'e-mji-se, s. State
Illegitimate, !l-le-jit'te-mate, a. Un-
lawfully begotten, not begotten in
wedlock.

Illegitimately, !l-l6-jit'te-mat-le, ad.

Not begotten in wedlock.
Illegitimation, il-le-jit-te-ma'shun, s.

The state of one not begotten in wed-
lock.

Illevxable, il-lev've-a-bl, a. What can-
not be levied or exacted.

Illfavoured, il'fa-vurd, a. Deformed ;

ugly. [deformity.
Illiavourldlt, il-fa'vurd-le, ad. With
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Illfavouredness, il-fi'vurd-nus, s. De-
formity.

Illiberal, !l-lib'b5r-Sl, a. Not noble, not
ingenuous ; not generous, sparing.

Ilmberalitv, il-lib-ber-r;iri6-te,s. Par-
simony, niggardliness.

Illiberally, il-lib'bur-rul-^, «(i. Disin-
genuously, meanly.

Illicit, il-l;s'sit, o. Unlawful.
To Illiuhtf.n, il-li'tn, v. n. To enlighten,

to illuminate.
Tllimitahle, il-lim'mfe-ta-bl, a. That
cannot be bounded or limited.

Illimitabi.y, il-11m'me-ta-bl6, ati. "With-
out susceptibility of bounds.

Ili.imitei), il-Iiin'mlt-ud, a. Unbounded,
interminable.

Illimitepness, il-lim'mlt-ed-nes, s. Ex-
emption from all bounds.

Illiteracy, !l-lit'ti-r-a-s6, s. lUitcrate-
ness, want of learning.

Illiterate, il-lit'ier-ate, a- Unlettered,
untaught, unlearned.

Ilmter'^tenes.s, il-lit'ter-i\t-nes,s. "Want
of learning, ignorance of science.

Illiteuature, il-lit'ter-a-ture, s. "Want
of learning.

Illness, iTnes, s. Badness or inconve-
nience of any kind, natural or moral

;

sickness, malady; wickedness.
Illnature, il-na'tshiire, s. Habitual ma-

levolence.
Illnatvred, il-na'tshiird, a. Habitually
malevolent ; mischievous ; untractable

;

not yielding to culture.
It.lnatureply, il-na'tsliurd-l6, rtrf. In a

peevish, froward manner.
Illnatitrbdnfss, il-na-tshurd-ncs, s.

"\\''ant of kindly disposition.
Illogical, il-liid'je-kal, a. Ignorant or
negligent of the rules of reasoning

;

contrary to the rules of reason.
Illogically, il-l6d',ic-kal-le, ad. In a
manner contrary to the laws of argu-
ment.

Illstarred, il-stird, a. Unlucky.
To Illude, !l-liide', r. a. To deceive, to
mock.

To Illume, il-lume', v. a. To enlighten,
to illuminate; to brighten, to adorn.

To Illumine, il-lu'nun.r. a. To enlighten,
to supply with light; to decorate, to
adorn.

To Ilu'minate, il-lu'mfe-nate, v. a. To en-
lighten, to supply with light: to adorn
with festal lamps or bonfires; to en-
lighten intellectually with knowledge
or grace; to adorn with pictures or in-

itial letters of various colours ; to il-

lustrate.

Illcmination. il-lu-me-na'shun, s. The
act of suiiplying with light; that whiih
gives light ; festal light hung out as a
token of joy ; brightness, splendour;
infusion of intellectual light, know-
ledge, or grace.

Illuminative, Ulume-na-tiv, a. Hav-
ing the power to give light.

Illuminator, il-lu'me-na-tur, s. One
who gives light; one whose business it

is to decorate books w-ith pictures at
the beginning of chapters.

Illusion, il-lu'zhun, s. Mockery, false
show, counterfeit appearance, error.

Illusive, il-lu'slv, a. Deceiving by faKe
show. _

"
[d'ulent.

Illusory, il-lii'siir-S, a. Deceiving, frau-
To Illustrate, il-lus'trate, v. a. To
brighten with light ; to brighten with
honour; to explain, to clear, to eluci-
date.

Illustr.vtion, il-lus-tra'shun, s. Expla-
nation, elucidation, exposition.

Illustrative, il-lus'tra-t!v, a. Having
the quality of elucidating or clearing.

Illustr vTiviLY, il-lus'tra-tlv-li, (irf. Uy
way of explanation.

Illi'strious, il-lus'tre-us, a. Conspicu-
ous, ni;ble, eminent for excellence.

iLLUsTninusLY, il-lus'tre-us-1^, arf. Con-
spicuously, nobly, eminently.

lLLUSTKiousNEss,il-lus'tr6-us-nus,i Emi-
nence, nobility, grandeur.

Illw-ill, il'wll, s. Disposition to envy or
hatred. [ill to another.

Ii.Lwii.i.ER, il-wil'i'ir, s. One who wishes
I 'M, inie. Contracted from I am.
iMAfiE, iin'midje, s. Any corporeal repre-

sentation, generally used of statues; a
statue, a picture ; an idol, a false god ;

a copy, representation, likeness ; an
idea, a representation of anything to
the mind.

To Image, im'midje, v. a. To copy by the
fancy, to imagine.

Imagery, im'niid-j6r-r6, s. Sensible re-
presentations; show, appearance; co-
pies of the fancy, false ideas, imaginary
phantasms. [be conceived.

Imaginable, e-niad'j!n-a-bl,a. Possible to
Imaginant, e-madjin-ant,a. Imagining,
forming ideas.

Imaginary, e-mad'jfn-ar-d, a. Fancied,
visionary, existing only in the imagi-
nation.

Imagination, c-mad-jin-a'shun, s. Fancy,
the power of forming ideal pictures,
the power of representing things ab«-

sent to one's self or others ; conception,
image in the mind, idea ; contrivance,
scheme.

Imaginative, e-niad'jfn-a-tlv, a. Fantas-
tick, full of imagination.

To Imagine, e-inad'jin, v. a. To fancy,
to paint in the mind; to scheme, to
contrive. [forms ideas.

Imaoiner, o-mad'j!n-iir, s. One who
To Imeathe, im-baTue, v. a. To bathe

all over.
Imbecile, !m-bcs'sil, or im-h^-shb.V, a.

Weak, feeble, wanting strength of
either mind or body.
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Imuecilitt, im-bo sU'etc, s. >Veukuuss
feebleness of mind or body.

To Imbibi:, ini-bibe', v. a. To drink in, to

draw in; to admit into the mind; to

drench, to soali. [or sucks.

Imbiber, im-bi'bur, s. That which drinks
I>iuii;irio.N,im-be bish'un, s. Tlie act of

suckinir or drinking in.

To Imuitter, im-l)it'tur, v. a. To m;ike
bitter ; to deprive of pleasure, to make
unhappy, to exasperate.

To I.MBoDY, im-bud'de, v. a. To condense
to a body; to invest with matter; to

bring together into one mass or com-
pany.

To Imbody, im-bod'de, v. n. To unite into

one mass, to coalesce.

To Imbki.den, im-bol'du, v. a. To raise

to confidence, to encourage.
To Imbo>om, im-hoo'zuin, v. a. To hold
on the bosom, to cover fondly vrith the
folds of one's sarment; to admit to the
heart, or to affection.

To Imboond, im-bound', v. a. To enclose,

to slmt in.

To Imbow, im-bou', v. a. To arch, to vault.

To Imuoweh, im-boii'ur, v. a. To cover
with a bower, to shelter witli trees.

IjaBOWMENT, im-boii'ment, s. Arch, vault.

2'o Imbr.vngle, im-brau'gl, v. a. To en-

tangle.
Imbkic.vted, im'bre-ka-ted, a. Indented
with concavities.

Imbiucation, im-bre-ka'shun, s. Con-
cave indenture.

To Imbrown, iin-broiin', v. a. To make
b'-own, to darken, to obscure, to cloud.

To Imbrue, im-broo', v. a. To steep, to

so;ik, to wet muclt or loua^.

To Imbrute, ini-broot', v. a. To deu'rade

TO brutality.

To Imbrute, im-broot', v. n. To sink down
to brutality.

To Imbue, im-bu, v. a. To tincture deep,
to infuse any tincture or dye.

To Imburse, im-burse', v. a. To stock
with money.

Imitability, un-e-ta-blre-te, s. The qua-
lity of beini? imitable.

Imitable, !m'e-ta-bl, a. Worthy to be
imitated, possible to be imitated.

To Imitate, ime-tate, D. a. To copy, to

endeavour to resemble ; to counterfeit

;

to pursue the course of a composition, so

as to use parallel imaijcs and examples.
Imitation, im-me-ta'shun, s. The act of

copying', attempt to resemble ; that

which is offered as a copy ; a method of

translating looser than paraphrase, in

which modern examples and illustra-

tions are used for ancient, or domestick
for foreii?n.

lMiTATivE,im'e-ta-t'!V,rt. Inclined to copy.

Imitator, im'e-ta-tiir, s. One that copies

another, one that endeavours to resem-
ble another.

Immaculate, im-mak'ku-late, a. Spotless,
pure, undctiled.

To Immanacle, im-miin'na-kl, v. a. To
fetter, to contine. [great.

Immane, ini-mane', a. Vast, prodigiously
Immanent, im'ma. nent, a. lutrinsick,
inherent, internal.

Immanifest, im mau'ne-fest, a. Notma-
nlfcst, not plain.

Immanity, ira-man'ne-te, s. Barbarity,
savageness. fading

Immarcessible, !in-mar-ses'se-bl, a. Uu-
Immautial, im-mar'shal, a. Not warlike.
To Immask, im-mask', v. a. To cover, to

disguise.

Immaterial, im-ma-te're-al, a. Incor-
poreal, distinct from matter, void of
matter ; unimportant, impertinent.

iMMATERiALisr, im-ma-te're-al-ist, s. One
who professes immateriality.

Immateriality, im-raa-te-re-are-te, s.

Incorporeity, distinctness from body or
matter.

IsiMATERiALizED, im-ma-te'i'e-al-izd, a.

Distinct from matter, incorpiireal.

Immaterially, im-ma-te're-al-e, ad. In
a manner not depending upon matter.

Immateiualness, im-ma-te're-al-nes, s.

Distinctness from matter.
Immiteriate, im-ma-te're-ate, ci. Not
consisting of matter, incorporeal, with-
out body.

Immature, im-ma-ture', a. Not ripe;

not arrived at fulness or completion
;

hasty, early, come to pass before the
natural time.

Immaturely, im-ma-ture'le, ad. Too
soon, too early, before ripeness or com-
pletion.

Immatureness, !m-ma-tiire'nes, ) s. Un-
Immaturity, im-ma-tii're-te, I ripe-

ness, ineompleteiiess, a state short of
completion.

Immeauility, im-me-a-bil'e-te, s. Want
of power to pass.

Immeasurable, im-mezh'u-ra-bl, «. Im-
mense, not to be measured, indefinitely

extensive.
Immeasurably', im-mezh'ur-a-ble, ad.

Immensely, beyond all measure.
Immeasured, im-mezh'urd, a. Exceeding
common measure.

Immechanical, im-me-kan'ne-kal, a. Not
according to the laws of mechanicks.

Immediacy, fm-me'de-a-se, or im-me'je-a-
se, s. Personal greatness, power of
acting without dependence.

Immediate, ini-m^'de-at, a. Being in

such a state with respect to something
else, as that there is nothing between
them ; not acting by second causes

;

instant, present with regard to time.

Immediately, im-me'de-at-le, ad. With-
out the intervention of any other cause
or event ; instantly, at the time present,
without delay.
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(mmediateness, im-in6'dL'-at-u6s, s. Pre-
sence with regard to time ; exemp-
tion from second or intervening causes.

Immedicable, Ini-med'du-ka-bl, a. Not
to be healed, incurable. [sical.

Immelodiucs, im-me-lo'de-iis, a. Unmu
Immemorabi.e, im-mem'mo-ra-bl, a. >ot
worth remembering.

Immemorial, im-me-mo're-al, a. Past
time of memory, so ancient that the
beginning cannot be traoed.

Immemorially, im-m6-m6're-3.1-lfe, ad.

Beyond memory.
Immense, im-mftnse', a. Unlimited, un-
bounded, infinite.

Immensely , im-mense'ie, ad. Infinitely,

without measure.
Immensity, im-mi^n'sc-te, s. Unbounded

greatness, infinity.

ImmensurABILITY, im-men-shu-ra-bU'c-
le, s. Impossibility to be measured.

Immensurakle, im-mcn'shu-ni-bl, a. Xot
to be measured. [measured.

Immensiirate, im-m5n'shu-n\te, a. Un-
To Immf.rge, im-merdje', v. a. To put
under water.

I.MMERiT, im-mer'it, s. "Want of worth,
want of desert.

Immerse, iin-mfirse', a. Buried, covered,
sunk deep.

To Immerse, !m-mersc',!'.n'. To put under
water ; to sink or cover deep ; to depress.

Immersion, im-mer'shiin, s. The act of
putting any body into a fluid below (he
surface ; the state of sinking below the
surface of a fluid ; the state of being
overwhelmed or lost in any respect.

Immethodical, !m-m6-<A6d'e-kill,n. Con-
fused, being without regularity, being
without method.

lMMETnoDicALLY,im-me-^/t6d'e-kal-l6,«rf.
AVithout method.

To Immigrate, Im'me-grate, v. n. To go
and dwell in some place.

Immigration, im-rae-gr;i'shun, s. An
entering into another place.

Imminence, im'me-neiisc, s. Any ill im-
pending ; immediate or near danger.

Im.minent, im'me-neiit, a. Impending, at
hand, threatening.

To Immingi.e, im-ming'gl, v. a. To min-
gle', to mix, to unite.

Imminution, im-me-nu'shun, s. Diminu-
tion, decrease.

Immiscibimty, im-m!s-se-bil'e-te, s. In-
capacity of being mingled.

Immisciule, im-mls'se-bl, a. Not capable
of being mingled.

lMMissioN,im-mish'un, s. The act of send-
ing in, contrary to emission.

To Immit, im-mit', r. a. To send in.

Immitigable, im-mifte-ga-bl, n. Not to

be softened.
To Immix, iin-m!ks', v. n. To mingle.
Immixable, !m-miks'a-bl, «. Impossible

to be mingled.

iMMoniLiTY, im-mo-bU'e-te, *. Unmove-
ableness, want of motion, resistance tc.

motion.
Immoueracy, im-mod'6-ra-se, s. Excess.
Immoderate, Im-mod'der-at, a. Exceed-

ing the due mean.
Immoderately, im-mod'der-rat-le, ad. la
an excessive degree.

Immoderation, im-mod-der-a'shun, ».

"Want of moderation, excess.
Immodest, im-m6d'dest, a. Wanting
shame, wanting delicacy or chastity ;

unchaste, impure; obscene; unreason-
able, exorbitant.

Immodesty, im-mod'des-te, a. "Want of
modesty. [tice, to kill in sacrifice.

To Immolate, im'm6-late, u. n. 'I'o sacri-
l.MMoLATioN, lm-mo-li'i'shun,«. The act of

sacrificing ; a sacrifice offered.
Immoment, im-mo'inent, a. Trifling, of
no importance or value.

Immomentois, im-mo-mcn'tus, a. Un
important.

Immoral, im-m5r'ral, a. Wanting regard
to the laws of natural religion ; con-
trary to honesty, dishonest.

Immorality, im-ino-riU'e-te, s. Disho-
nesty, want of virtue, contrariety to
virtue.

Immortal, im-mor't.il, a. Exempt from
death, never to die ; never ending, per-
petual.

Imm'R tality, im-mor-tare-te, s. Exemp-
tion from death, life never to end.

To Immou I'ALizE, im-mor'tal-lzo, v. a. To
make immortal, to perpetuate, to ex-
empt from death.

Immortally, im-mor'tal-e, ad. With ex-
emption from death, without end.

lMMovEABiLiTY,ini-mo6v-a-b)rie-tu,s. In-
capability of being removed.

Immoveable, fm-inoovu-bl, a. Not to be
forced from its place ; unshaken.

Immoveahly, hu-mo6v';i-ble, ad. In a
state not to be shaken.

Immunity, im-mu'n6-t6, s. Discharge
from any obligation

;
privilege, exemp-

tion, freedom.
To Immure, im-mure', t'. a. To enclose
within walls, to confine, to shut up.

IirMusiCAL, im-miVze-kal, a. Unmusical,
inharmonious.

Immiitadility, im-mu-tA-b'l'fe-te, s. Ex-
emption from change, invariablenoss.

Immutable, im-inu'ta-bl, «. Unchange-
able, invariable, unalterable.

Immutably, im-mu'ta-ble, ad. Unalte-
ably, invariably, unchangeably.

Immutai'ion, im-mu-tu'shun, s. Change ,

alteration.
Imi', imp, s. a son, the offspring, pro-
geny ; a subaltern devil, a puny devil.

To Imp, imp, t'. a. To enlarge with any-
thing a'dscititious, to assist.

To Impact, iin-pdkt', v. a. To drive close
or hard.
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To Impaint, im-pAnt', v. a. To p.iint, to

dfcoratc with colours. Not in use.

To lMP\in, im-p;'irp', v. a. To diminish, to

injure, to niakt> worse.
To Impaik, im-pare', v. u. To be lessened

or worn out. [tion, injury.

Impairment, im pi\re'm'-nt, s. Uiminu-
Impai.p.viile, im-pal'pa-bl, a. Not to be

perceived by touch.
To Imp\radise, im-p;\r';\-dise, v. a. To
put in a state resembling paradise.

Impauity, im-par'u-te, s. Inequality,
di.sproportion; oddness, indivisibility

into equal parts.

To Impark, im-plrk', v. a. To enclose
with a park, to sever from a common

To Impart, im-part', v. a. To grant, to

trivc; to communicate.
Impartial, im-par'shal, a. Equitable,

free from rej;ard or party, indifferent,

disinterested, equal in distribution of

justice. [who is impartial.

lMPARTiALisT,^im-pli-'shAl-ist,_ s. One
lMPARTiALrrY,im-par-sh6-al'e-te,». Equi-

tableness, justice.

Impartially, im-plr'shal-fe, ad. Equi-
tably, with indifferent and unbiassed
jud^'inent, without regard to party or
interest.

Impartible, im-plrt'e-bl, a. Communi-
cable, to be conferred, or bestowed.

Impassable, im-pas'sa-bl, a. Not to be
passed, not admitting passage, imper-
vious, [emption from suffering.

Impassibility, im-pas-s6-birie-te,«. Ex-
Impas.sible, im-pAs'se-bl, a. Incapable of

suffering, exempt from the a!,'eucy of

external causes.
Impassibleness, im-pas'se-bl-nC's, s. Im-

passibility, exemption from pain.

Impassioned, im-pash'shund, «. Seized
with passion; stronjjly affected.

Impassive, im-pas'siv, a. Exempt from
the agency of general causes.

Impassiveness, Im-pas'siv-ues, s. State of

being impassive. [paste.

Impasted, im-pis'tfd, a. Covered as with
Impatie.nce, im-pi'shense, s. Inability to

suffer pain, rage under suffering; ve-

hemence of temper, heat of passion ;

inability to suffer di'lay, eagei'iiess.

Impatie.nt, im-p:Vshent, a. Xot able to

endure, incapable to bear ; furious with
pain ; unable to bear pain; vehemently
agitated by some painful pu.ssion

;

eager, ardently desirous, not able to

endure delay.

Impatiently, im-piV'sh'-nt-le, ml. I'as-

sionately, ardently; eagerly, with
great desire.

To Impawn, im-plwn' v. a. To give as a

pledge, to pledge.

To Impeach, im-pt6tsh', t>. a. To hinder,

to impede; to accuse by piiblick au-

thority, [impediment.
Impeach, Im-p6itsh', ». llinderance, let.

Impeachable, im-pe6tsh'd-bl, a. Acctt-
sable, chargeable.

Impeacheh, im-pietsi>'ir, s. An accuser,
one who brings an accusation against
another.

Impeachment, im-pWtsh'm6nt, 5. llin-
derance, let, imp'^diinent, obstruction;
publick accusation, charge preferred.

To I M PEARL, !m-perl' r. a. To form in re-
semblance of pearls; to decorate as
with pearls.

Impeccability, im-pek-kA-bil'i-tt, «. Ex-
emption from sin, exemption from
failure.

Impeccable, im-p'k'ka-bl, a. Exempt
from pussibility of sin.

Impeccancy, iin-pek'kan-sfe, «. Freedom
from sin. [let, to obstruct.

7"u Impede, im-p6de. r.a. To hinder, to
Impediment, im-ped'i!-ment, s. llinder-

ance, let, obstruction, opposition.
To Impel, Im-p'-r, v. a. To drive on to-

wards a point, to urge forward, to
press on.

I.MPKLLENT, im-pel'lcnt, ». An iinpulsive
power, a power that drives forward.

To Impend, im-pend', v. n. To hang over,
to be at hand, to press nearly.

Impendence, im-pen'donse, ». The stato
of hanging over, near approach.

Impendent, im-pen'dt'nt, a. Imminent,
hanging over, i)ressing cinsely.

iMPENETRAiiiLiTV, im])en-e- tra-bil'is-ti,

s. (iuality of not being pierceable; in-

susceptibility of intellectual impressions
Impenetrable, imp5n'6-tra-bl, a. Not

to be pierced, not to b<> entered by any
external force; impervious; not to be
taught ; not to be moved.

Impenetrably, iin-pen'6-tra-bli, ad.

\Vith hardness to a degree incapable of
impression.

Impenitence, im-p'n'^-tfnse. \s. Obda-
iMiKNiTENi Y, im-pen'e-ti^n-se, ) racy,

want of remorse for crimes, flnnl disre-

gard of (Jod's tliroatcnings or mercy.
I.MPENITENT, im-peu'c- ttiit , a. Finally

negligent of the duty of repentance,
obdurate.

Impenitently, im-p*n'6tent-le, nd. Ob-
durately, without repentance.

Impenniiis, im-peu'nus, a. Wanting
wings.

Imperate, ^m'p6-rite, a. Done with con-
sciousness, done by direction of the
mind.

Impehative, im-p5r'i\-t]v, <j. Command-
ing, expressive of command

lMPEHATiiRiAL,im-pei''a-t6 ro-al,a. Com-
manding.

Imper( eptible, lm-pfr-66p'ti!-bl, a. Not
to be discovered, not to bC perceived.

Im PERCEPT I BEEN ess, im-per-sJp'te-bl-nJs,

». The quality of eluding observation-

Imperceptibly, im-pCr-sJp'tt-bli, ad. In
a manner not to be perceived
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Impercipient, im-pLT-sip'pe-cnt, a. Not
perceiving ; not having the power of
perception.

Imperfect, im-pC-r'fckt, a. Not complete,
not absolutely tinishcd, defective ; frail,

not completely good.
Impeufection, im-pt''r-fL'k'shun,«. Defect,

failure, fault, whether pliysical or moral.
iMPEiirECTi.v, im-perTekt-lc, ad. Not
completely, not fully.

Imperforabi.e, imper'fo-ra-bl, a. Not
to be bored throu;.'l).

Imperfdkate, im-per'fo-n'ite. a. Not
pierced throuErh, M'ithout a hole.

Imperial, Ini-pe'rc-al, n. lloyal, pos-

sessing royalty ; betokening royalty
;

belonging to an emperor or monarch,
regal, monarchical.

Imperialist, ini-p<^'re-al-ist, s. One that
belongs to an emperor.

Imperious. Im-pe'reiis, a. Commanding,
tyrannical ; haughty, arrogant, assum-
ing, overbearing.

Imperioi'sly, im-iie're-iis-le, ad. With
arrogance of command, with insolence
of authority.

Impeiiious>ess, im-pc're-us-nes, s. Au-
thority, air of command ; arrogance of
command. [to be destroj'od.

Imperishable, im-per'i-lsh-a-bl, a. Not
iMi-tRMKABLE, im-per'inuabl, a. That
cannot be passed thniugh.

Impersonal, im-persun-al, a. Not varied
according to the persons.

Impersonally, im-per'sun-al e, ad. Ac-
cording to the manner of an imiicrsonal
verb. [personify.

To Impersonate, im-per'sun-ato, v. a. To
Imperspicvitv, !ni-per-spik'kuo-te, s.

Want of perspicuity.
Impersuasible, Im-per-swa'ze-bl, a. Not

to be moved by persuasion.
Impertinence, im-per'te-ncnse, ) s. That
lMPERTiNENCY,im-per't6-nen-se i which

is of no present weight, that which has
no relation to the matter in hand : folly,

rambling thought ; troublesomencss,
intrusion: triile, thing of no value.

Impertinent, im-pOr'te-nent, a. Of no
relation to the matter in hand, of no
weight: importunate, intrusive, med-
dling : foolish, iritling.

Impertinent, im-i)er'le-nent, «. A triller,

a meddler, an intruder.

Impertinently, im-per'te-nent-le, ad.

"Without relation to the present mat-
ter: troublesomely, officiously, intru-
sively.

Imperturbable, im-per-tur'ba-bl, a.

That cannot be disturbed.
Impervious, im-per've-us, a. Unpassable,

impenetrable.
Impkuviousness, im-p5r'vi' us-nes, s. The

stare of not admitting any passage.
Impertransiuilitv, im-per-tri'm-se-bil'e-

te,(i. Impossibility to be passed through.

Impetrable, !m'pe-tra-bl, a. Possible to

be obtained.
To Impetrate, im'pS-trate, t). a. To ob-
tain by entreaty.

Impetration, im-pe-tra'shi\n, «. The act
of obtaining by prayer or entreaty.

iMi'EruosiTY, im-petsh-u-os'e-te, s. Vio-
lence, fury, vehemence, force.

Impetuous, ini-petsh'u-&s, a. Violent,
forcible, tierce ; vehement, passionate.

Impetuously, im-petsh'u-us-le, ad. Vio-
lently, vehemently.

lMPETuousNEss,im-petsh'u-us-nes,*. Vio-
lence, fury.

Impetus, im'p6-tus, s. Violent tendency
to any point, violent effort.

Impieiiceable, im-pere'.sa-bl, a. Impcne
trable, not to be pierced.

Impiety, im-pl'e-tc, s. Irreverence to the
Supreme Being, contempt of the duties
of religion ; an act of wickedness, ex-
pression of irrelisjion.

To Impignorate, im-pig'no-rate, r. a. To
pawn, to pledge.

lMrioNORATioN,im-plg-no-ra'shun,s. The
act of pawning or putting to pledge.

To Impinge, im-pin.je', r. n. To (all

against, to strike against, toclash with.
To Impinguate, im-piug'gwate, V. a. 'Jo

fatten, to make fat.

Impious, im'pc-us,a. Irreligious, wicked,
profane. [wickedly.

Impiously, im'pe-us-le, ad. Profanely,
Implai AiiiLiTY, im-pla-ka-bil'e-te, s. In-

cxorableness, irreconcilable enmity,
determined malice.

Imphcaule, lin-pla'ka-bl, a. Not to he
l)aciti('d, inexorable, malicious, con-
stant in enmity.

Implacably, im-pUVka-ble, ad. AVith
malice not to be pncified, inexorably.

T« Implant, im-plant', r. a. To infix, to
insert, to place, to ingraft.

I.Mi'LANTATioN, im-plan-ta'sliun, s. The
act of setting or planting.

Implausible, im-plaw'ze-bl, it. Not spc
cious, not likely to seduce or persuade.

Implement, im'plt-ment, s. Soniethinir
that fills up vacancy, or supplies
wants; tool, instrumeut of manufac-
ture ; utensil.

Impletion, ini-pl6'shun, «. The act of
filling, the state of bi'iiig full.

Implex, iin'pleks, a. Intricate, entangled,
complicated.

TV) Implicate, im'pU--ki\te, v. a. To en-
tangle, to embarrass, to infold.

Implication, im-ple-ka'shun, i. Involn-
tion, entaniflement ; inference not ex-
piessed, but tacitly inculcated.

Implicativelv, im ple-ka-tiv-le, ad. P.y

implication.
Implicit, im-plis'It, a. P.ntansled. in-

folded, complicated; inferred, tacitly

comprised notexpressca , entirely obe-
dient.
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Fitc, f?ir, fall, fai. . . .m^, mft. . . .pine, pin. . . .nA, mftre, nor, nit.

ad.

lurLiciTLY, ini-pll«'it-h'', ad. U\ inf« -

rencc compriwd thou^li not cxprw^rd ;

by connexion with KunK-tliin;; tlt-f. ili -

pondcnlly ; with uiircscrvt-d conlUu in <

orobcdirnrc. [by inipliratlon.

iMFLiEbLr, Im-plidcH^, ad. Hy infiTrnic,
To In noHE, Im-plArr', r. a. To call upon

in supplication, to solicit i to ajik, to bp^-
Imi'Lurer, Ini-plu'riir, t. One that ini-

plort's. ithtri.
]Mri.i'MBi>, 1m-pliimd', a. "Without fea-
T» Imilv, Ini-pli', r. a. To inruld, to
cover, to cntanirlo; to involve or com-
prise as a consri|ucnri' or concomitant.

To Ixi'oiBoN, im-poi''/ii, r. n. To cuirupl
with poiiion, to kill with poison.

ImoMcv, lin-pnl'c-si, «. Indiscretion ;

w.iiit of forci-ast.

Impolite, iin-p<i-lltc', a. Unpolished,
rude, coarse.

Imioi.iteness, im-po-l5tc'ne», «. V'ant of
politeness.

In POLITICAL, Im-p<')-lit'e-Vll, \a. Inipn:-
InroLiTicK, lin-pi'il'f-tlk, j dent, in-

discreet, void of art or forecast.
I>iroLiTic*i.Lv, 5ni-po-lItt-kil-6, )

Imiolitii KLv, Im-po'ie-tik-lc, i

AVithout art or forecabt.

lMKiNnERoi-8, iin-pon'di-r-us, a. Void of
perceptible weiyhl.

Imi'orositv, im-po-rtis'Ri'-tt, «. Absence
of interstices, C' inpaclness, closeness.

InroKovs, ini-po'rus, a. Free from pores,
free from vacuities or interstices.

To Impoiit, ini-porl', r.a. To carry into
any country from abroad; to imply, to

Infer ; to produce iuconsciiuiiice ; to be
of moment.

iMPonr, im'pirt, «. Importance, moment,
consequence ; tendeiR y ; anything im-
ported from abroad.

iMroiiTANCE, Im-pdr'tanse, or Im-por'-
tan>r,». Thint; im|>orted or implied;
mailer, subject ; cunbcqueuce, moment

;

importunilv.
[>ii-onT\M, fm-por'ii'int, or Tm-pir'iant,

a. Momentous, weii,'lity, of (rieatcoii-

se(|uence
liiPoKi'ii II N, !m-por-lA'shiin, «. The act
or practice of importiiij;, or bringing
into a country fimn abroad.

luroiiTKU, Im-iHjrt'ur, t. One that brings
in anything from abroad.

iMi'ouTfNAO, Im-poriu-na-bt', t. The
act of iinportuninir.

iMroiiTis »TK,lm-i)iir'tshi\-n?ite, a. X'n-
8eason:il)le und iiiees^unt in >oli('ita-

tions, nut to be r'-puised.

iMioiirL-VATi^n , !m-por't»)u\ i.'ilc\\\ nd.

With inceobuul 60licltuliuii, pcrtina-
cl'UsIy.

lMrouruNATF.sr.8s, Ini-p"r'tshii-nJtc-iie»,

s. Incessant i^oUciialion.

'/b Importi-.vk, Im-por-tunc', r. n. To
tense, lo hara s Miih slight vexation
perpetually recurring, to molest.

lupoRTfSE, !in-por-tAne'. n. ConstiintI]r

recurring, troublesome I y frequency ;

troublesome, vexatious ; ui'.>.ea.sonnblc ;

coming, asking, or happening at a
wrong time.

iMPimTiNFLv, lm-p6r-tunel^,<i<i. Trou-
blesomely, inccMontly ; untvu&onabl)r,
improperly.

iMpiiHTi-MTv, Im-p5r-tu'n6-t6, «. Inces-
sant solicitation.

To IvrosK, Iin-pAxe', r. a. To lay on as a
burden or penalty ; to enjoin as a duty
or law ; to obtrude fallaciously ; to im-
p<i»e on, to put a chiat on, to deceive.

Impose, Im-|>o7e',5. Comuinnd, injunction.
Imposi aui k, Im-po'/a-bl, a. To be laid as
obligatory on anybody.

Imposeii, !m-in'i'/i\r, ». One who enjoitu.

Imposition, Ini-p<'i-zl»h'iin, i. The act ot
laying anything on another; injunction
ofanythingasa law or duty ; constraint,
oppres.sion

j
cheat, fallacy, imposture.

Impossible, lm-pos'»c-bl, a. Kol to be
done, impracticable.

Ixvussi jiiiiTV, Jm-pos-se-bTl'i-t^, «. Ini-

pnu-Licability, that which cannot be
d<me. Ipaid.

Impost, tin'post, «. A tax, a toll, custom
To Imposthl .MATE, !m-postshii-mi\te,r. M.

To fonu nn ab.scess, to gather, to form ii

cyst or bag containing matt<-r.

To Imposthim vtk, Im-pos'ishu-mi\te,r. a.

To afflict withnn iiuposihume.
Imphstiii >iATioN,Im-pos-tshil uiA'shfin.n.

The act of forming an imposthume, tlic

state in which un impostliiune is formed.
Imiostuime, Im-postshilme, ». Acollee-

lion of purulent matter in a bag or cyst.

Impustoii, Im-pos'tiir, ». One who chcutA
by a fictitious chai-ncter.

IvposTiKE, Im-posisliure, «. Cheat.
Impostchoi 8,lm-pos'ii!i-r4s, a. Deceitful,
cheating.

Impotence, Im'po-t'nse. \ ». "Want of

Impotkncy, Jm'pii-ten-se, I pt>wer, ina-

bility, imbecility ; uiigovernableness ol

passion; incanacity of propagation.
Impoient, Inrpo-lciit, a. >Veak, feeble,

wanting force, w anting i)ower, disabli d

by nature or disease; without power ol

restraint; without power of propaga
tioii. f power.

Impi'Tenti.t , Im'pA-tent-l^, nd. 'NVitboiit

To Impocno, Jin-poiliid', v. a. To enclo^e

us in a |HJund, to shut in, to contlne ; to

shut up in a pinfold.

lMpKAcTicAuii.iTV,Iin-prAk't6-kA-bIr6-ti.',
(. Impo.ssibiliiy, the state of being not
feasible.

Impkactk ^nLE,!m-prak'ie-kA-bl,<i. Not
to be performed, unfeasible, impossible;
un tractable, unmanau'cable

Impu\i iirAui.ENEss,lin-prak'ii!-kA-bl-ne»,

>. Impossibility.
To Impulcatk, Im'pr^-kate, r.n. Tj tall

for evil upon himself or uthert.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .^/lin, this.

I.MrnECATioN, im-prc-ku'shun, s. Cur.sc,

prayer by which any evil is wished.
iMrRECATORT, im'pri-luV-tur-i, a. Con-

taining wishes of evil.

To Impkegn, im-prt-nc', v. a. To fill with
youn?;, to till with any matter or quality.

Impreun m:le, im-iirci;'na-bl, a. Not to

be stormed, not to be taken i unshaken,
unmoved, unaflfeitcd.

lMrnFGNABLY,!m-pri'2'na-ble,i(f. In such
a manner as to defy force or hostility.

To Imprkonate, im-pres'iiate, r.a. To
till with young, to make prolilick ; to

till, to saturate.

Tmi'reonation, im-preg-nii'sh'm, s. The
act of niakin^r prolitick, fecundation

;

that with which anything is Impreg-
nated; saturation.

iMriiEjuDic^TE, im-pre-joo'de-katc, a.

Unprejudiced, not prepossessed, im-
partial.

iMPRErARATioN, !m-prep-a-ra'shun, «.

Unpreparedness, want of preparation.

Imprescriptible, Im-pro-skrlp'ti-bl, n.

Beyond the compass of prescription ;

not possible to bi- lost.

To Impress, fm'pres, v. a. To print by
pressure, to stamp ; to fix deep ; to force

into service.

Impress, Im-pres', s. Mark made by
pressure; maik of distinction, stamp ;

device, motto ; act of forcing any one
into service.

Impression, Im-preshun, .^. The act of

pressing one body upon another; mark
made by pressure, stamp ; image fixed

in the mind ; operation. Influence ; edi-

tion, number printed at once, one course
of printing; effect of an attack.

I.MPRESSIBILITY, iin-prcs-se-birie-tc, s.

Capability of being impressed.
Impressible, im-pros'sc-i)I,rt. That may

be impressed.
Impressive, im-pres'siv, rr. Susceptible;

capable of making an impression.
iMPREsstjRE, im-prrsh'ure, s. The mark
made by pressure, the dint, the im-
pression.

To Imprint, im-prTnt',r. (7. To mark upon
any substance by pressure; to stamp
words upon paper by the use of typos;
to fix on the mind or memory.

To Imprison, !m-priz'zn, r. a. To shut
up, to confine, to keep from liberty.

Imprisonment, Im priz'zn-mi'nt, .s. Con-
finement, state of being shut in prison.

lMrn()nu'.u,iTV,im-prub-!\-bire-t(',.s. Un-
likclilKjod, diflitulty to be believed.

iMpnoBtjii.E, Im-prob'a-bl, a. Unlikely,
incredible. [likelihood.

Improbably, im-proh'a-ble, ad. "Without
Improbate, im'i)rii-butc, v. n. jNot to

approve. [disallowing.
Imphobat;on, ini-pr.')-bu'shun, «. Act of
Improbity, im-prob'e-tt, s. AVant of

honesty, dishonesty, baseness.

To Imirolivicate, !m-pr6-lif'fe-k;"ile, i'. n.

To impregnate, to fecundate.
iMPROMprr, im-prom'tu, s. A short ex-
temporaneous composition.

Impkoi'p.r, im-prop'ur,n. Not well adapt-
ed, unqualified ; unfit, nutconducive 10
the riglit end ; not just, not accurate.

Improperly', ini-prop'ur-le, fj(/. Not fitly,

incongruously; not justly, not accu-
rately.

To Impropriate, !m-pr6'pre-ate, r.<7. To
convert to private use, to seize to him-
self, to put the possessions of the church
luto the hands of laicks.

Impropriation, Im-pro-prc-a'shfin,*. An
Impropriation is proiierly so called
when the church land is in the hands
of a layman ; and an appropriation is

Yvhen It is in the hands of a bishop, col-
lege, or religious house.

Impuopriator, lm-pro-pri-;Vtur, s. A lay-
man, that has the possession of the
lands of the church.

Impropriety, im-pro-pri'6-t6, s. Unfit-
ness, unsultableness, inaccuracy, want
of justness.

iMPRosrEiious, iin-pros'pur-u,'!, n. Un-
hap])y, unfortunate, not successful.

Improsperously, im-pros'pur-us-le, nd.
Unhappily, unsuccessfully, with ill

fortune.
Improvable, im-proo'va-bl, a. Capable

of being advanced to a better state.

Improvableness, !m-proo'vi\-bl-nos, s.

Capableness of being made better.
Improvably, im-pr66'vii-blc, ad. In a
mannerthat admits of melioration.

To Improve, im-pr66v', i'. it. To advance
anything nearer to perfection, to raise
from good to better.

To Im PROVE, im-pr66v',f.»i. To advance in

goodness.
Improvement, im-proov'ment, .s. Melio-

lation. advancement from good to bet-
ter; act of improving; progress from
good to better; instruction, edification.
efl"ect of melioration.

Improver, im-proSv'iir,*. Oncthatmakes
himself or anything else better; any-
thing that meliorntes.

Improvuied, im-prd vi'ded, n. Unfore-
seen, unexpected, unprovided against.

Improvidem e, jm-pr6v'e-di!is(>, s. AVant
of forethought, want of caution.

iMPRovniENT, im-prov'e-dent, a. "Want-
ing forecast, wantins care to provide.

iMPRovinENTLY, im-prov'e-dint-lfe, ad.
"Without foreihouiht, "ithoutcarc.

Improvisiox, im-pro-vizh'iin, «. AVant of
foiethouL'ht.

Impridence, im-proo'dense, «. AVant of

prudence, indiscretion, negligence, in-

attention to interest.

Impritent, fni-nroo'dent, a. "Wanting
prudence Injudicious, indiscreet, nogli
gent.

o o
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Fate, far, fdll, fat. . . .me, mut. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

IxruBESCE, ?m'pu-dtnse, ) s. Shameless-
Impidencv, iin'pi'i-den-se, f ness, imino-

desty. [wantinn; modesty.
Impudent, im'pu-d?nt, a. Shameless,
Impcdenti.y, hn'pu-d('nt-le, od. Shame-

lessly, without modesty.
To Impugn, im-piine', v. a. To attack, to

assault. [or invades.

Impvgner, im-pu'nur, s. One that attacks
Impuissance, im-pu'is-sanse, s. Impo-

tence, inability, weakness, feebleness.

Impulse, im'piilse, s. Communicated
force, the effect of one body actinj? upon
another; influsnce, acting upon the
mind, motive, idea.

Imp'uls OS, im-pul'shun, s. The airency

of body in motion upon body; inttuence
operating upon the mind.

Impulsive, im-pul'siv, a. Having tlic

power of impulse,^ moving, impellent.

Impulsive, im-pul'siv, s. Impellent cause
or reason.

Impunity, im-pu'ne-t«, s. Freedom from
punishment, exemption from punish-
ment.

iKPUBE.Im-pure'.n. Contrary to sanctity,

unhallow«l, unholy; unchaste; fecu-

lent, foul with extraneous mixtures,
drossy. [purity.

Impurely, fm-pure'le, ad. AYith im-
Impuueness, im-pi'ire'ncs, i s. AVant of

Impurity, im-pu're-te, .' sanctity,

want of holiness, act of uncliastity ;

feculent admixture.
T^ Impurple, im-pur'pl, f. a. To make

red, to colour as with purple.

Imputable, im-pu'ta-bl, n. Chargeable
upon any one; accusable, chargeable
with a fault.

Imputadleness, im pu'ta-bl-nSs, s. The
quality of being imputable.

Imputation, im-pu-ta'shiin, s. Attribu-
tion of anythinir, generally of ill; cen-
sure, reproach; hint, reflection.

Imputative, im-pu'til-tiv, a. Capable of
being imputed, belonging to imputa-
tion.

To Impute, impute', I', rt. To charge upon,
to attribute, f,'encrally ill ; to reckon to

one what does not properly belong to

him.
Imputer, im-pii'tur, s. He that imputes.
In, in, prep. Noting the place where any-

thing is ju'esent; notinir the state pre-

sent at any time; noting the time,
noliiig power; noting proportion ; con-
cerning ; In that, because ; In as much,
since, seeing that.

lN,in,rt<Z. Within some place, not out

,

engaged to any affair, placed in some
stale ; noting entrance into any place ;

close, home.
In has commonly in composition a nega-

tive ur privative sense. Jn before r is

changed into Jr, before I into Jl, and
into Jm before some other consonants.

Inability, in-a-bll'e-te, s. Impuissance,
impotence, want of power.

Inabstinence, in-ab'ste-nense, s. Intem-
perance, want of power to abstain.

Inaccessible, in-ak-sis'se-bl, a. Not to
be reached, not to be approached.

Inaccuracy, m-ak'ku-ra-se, «. AVant of
exactness.

Inaccurate, in-ak'ku-rite, a. Not exact,
not acctirate.

Inaction, !n-ak'shun, s. Cessation from
labour, forbearance of labour.

Inactive, in-ak'tiv, a. Idle, Indolent,
sluggish. [gishly.

Inactively, in-ak'tlv-le, nd. Idly, slug-

Inactivity, in-ak-iiv'e-te, s. Idleness,
rest, sluggishness.

Inadequacy, in-ad'e-kwa-se, s. The state
of being unequal to some purpose.

Inadequate, in-ad'e-kwate, a. Not eqiual

to the purpose, defective.
Inadequately', !n-ad e-kwatc-lfe, ad. De-

fectively, not completely.
Inadmissible, In-ad-nils'se-bl, a. Not to

be allowed.
Inadvertence, in-ad-ver'tense. ) *. Care-
Inadvertency, in-ad-vei'ten-se, ) less-

ness, negligence, inattention; act or
effect of negligence.

Inadvertent, iii-ad-vcr'tent, ft. Negli-
gent, careless.

Inadvertently, in-ad-vcr'tcnt-l6, ad.

Carelessly, negligently.
Inalienable, in-ale'yeu-a-bl, a. That
cannot be alienated.

Inalimental, !n-al-e-men'tal, a. Afford-
ing no nourishment. [lost.

Inamissible, ln-a-m!s'se-bl, a. Not to be
Inamorato, In-am-mo-ra'lo, s. One in

love.

Inane, in-nane', a. Empty, void.
To Inanimate, fn-an'c-maie, v. a. To ani-
mate, to quicken.

Inanimate, in-an'e-mate, 1 n. Void
Inanim.ated, in-an'e-ma-tcd, j of life,

without animation.
Inanition, in-a-n!sh'un,«. Emptiness of

body, want of fulness in the vessels of
an animal.

Inanity, in-an'c-tc, s. Emptiness, void
space ; vanitv.

Inappetency, in-ap'pe-tun-su, x. AVant
of stomach ov npiieiiro.

Inapplicable, in-Ap'plfe-ka-bl, a. Not to
be put to a particular use.

Inapplicatkjn , In-ap-ple-ka'shun, s. In-
dolence, neglit;eiue.

Inaptitude, in ap'ie-ti'ide, «. Unfitness.
Inarable, in-ar'ra-bl, rt. Not capable of

tillage.

To Inarch, in artsh', u. o. Inarching is

a method of grafting, called grafting by
approach.

Inarticulati:, in-ar-tik'u-liite, rt. Not
uttered with distinctness like that of

the syllables of human speech.
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lube, tub, bull oil pound thin, xnis.

I

l.wiiTicuLATF.LY, Sn-ur-tik'ku-)ate-le, orf.

I

Ni>t distinctly.

I

InarticulacTendss, !n-ur-t!k'ku-U'ite-nfs,
! s. Confusion of sounds j want of distinct-
I

nrss in pronouncin;,'. [to art.

I

iNAUTiru lAL, in-ar-t6-flsh';\l, a. Contrary
Inautificiallv, in-ar-tt-fi8h'al-e, ad.
Without art, in a manner contrary to

I

the rules of art.

I

Inattention, in-at-t'n'shun, s. Disre-
gard, negligence, neglect.

Inattentive, in-at-tcu'tiv, a. Careless,
negligent, regardless.

lNAt!r>iiiLE, in-iiw'd6-bl, a. Not to be
heard, void of sound.

To iNAUGunATE, in-a w'gu-rate, v. a. To
consecrate, to invest >vith a new office
by solemn rites.

Inauguration, in-iTw-gi-ra'shiin, i. In-
vestiture by solemn rites.

Inaurvtion, !n-?w-ra'shun, s. The act
of gilding or c""ering with gold.

Inauspicious, in ilw-spish'us, «. Ill
omened, unlucky, unfortunate.

Inborn, in'b6in,a. Innate, implanted
by nature.

Inbreathed, In-bri-THd', a. Inspired, in-
fused by inspiration.

Increi), in'hrcd, n. Produced within,
hatched or generated within.

To Incage, !ii-k;'ul,je', r. a To coop up,
to shut up. to confine in a cage, or any
n.'irrow space.

Incaoement, !n-kadje'rh?nt, s. Confine-
ment in a cage, imprisonment.

Incai.cul4ble, in kaTkii-la-bl, a. Not to
be calculated^ computed, or reckoned.

Incalescence, in-ki\-les'si'nse,
| « Tlie

lNCALESL'ENCv,in-k;\-les's5n-se,
) state of

growing Marm, warmth, incipient heat.
Incantation, in-kan-ta'shun, s. Enchant-
ment.

Incantatort, in-ki\n'ta-tur-e, a. Deal-
ing by enchantment, magical.

ToIncanton, ln-k;ln'tun. k o. To unite
to a canton or separate community.

Incapability, in-ka-pa-bile-te,
| s." In-

Incapableness, in-ka'pa-bl-ncs,
) ability

natural, disqualification legal.
Incapable, !n-k:Vpa-bI, a.' Wanting
power, wanting understanding, unable
to comprehend, learn, or understand

;not able to receive anything; unable,
not equal to anything ; disqualified by

,
^^^-

. [sm.ill content".
Incapacious, in-ka-pa'shus,n. Narrow, of
Incapaciousness, in-k.i-p:Vshus-n<''s, s.
Narrowness, want of containing space.

To Incapacitate, in-ka-p;ls'sc-tate, v. a.
To disable, to weaken

; to disqualifv.
Incapacitation, in-ka-pas-se-ta'shun' s.

Disqualification.
Incapacity, !n-k.i-pas'e-t(\, s. Inability
want of natural power, Mant of power
of body, want of comprehensiveness of
mind.

To Incarcerate, In-kar'sc-ratc, i'. «. To
imprison ; to con tine.

Incarceration, in-kar-se-ra'shun, «. Im-
prisonment, confinement. [fiesh.

To Incarx, in-kurn', v. n. To cover with
To Incarn, in-karn', r.ji. To breed flesh.
To Incarnadine, in-kar'na-dine, v. a. To
dye red.

To Incarnate, in-kar'nAte.r.n:. To clothe
with fieshj to imbody with fiesh.

Incarnate, in-krir'nate, port. a. Clothed
with He.sh, imbodicd with fiesh.

Incarnation, in-kar-na'sliun,.'i. The act
of assuming body ; the state of breeding
flesh.

Incarnative, In-kai-'niVtlv, s. A medi-
cine that generates fiesh.

To Incase, in-kase', v. a. To cover, to en-
close, to in wrap.

Incautious, in-kilw'shus, a. Unwary,
negligent, heedless.

Incautioisi.y, in-k?iw'shus-l6, ad. Un-
warily, heedlessly, negligentlv.

Injendiary, in-scn'de-a-rZ', or"!n-sfn'j6-
a-rc, .!. One who sets houses or towns
on fire in malice or for robbery; one
who inflames faction, or promotes quar-
rels.

^
[tion, promoting quarrels.

lNCENDious,in-sen'd6-us,«. Inflaming fac-
Incinse, iM'sense, s. Perfumes exhaled by

fire in honour of some god or goddess.
To iNcrNSE, In'scnse, v. a. To perfume
with incense.

To Incense, !n-sense', v. a. To enkindle,
to rage, to infiame with anger, to en-
rage, to provoke, to (!xasperate.

Incensement, in-sens'ment, s. Rage
heat, fury [inflames'

lNCKNsivE,Jn-sen'siv, a. That incites or
Incenser, in-sen'sur, s. A kindler of an-

ger, an inflamer of passions.
Incensory, in's6n-sur-6, s. The vessel itt
which incense is burnt and offered

Incentive, In-sentiv, s. That which.
Kindles, provokes, or encourages; in-
citement, motive^ encouragement.

Incentive, In-senfiv, a. Inciting, encou-
raging.

Inception, !n-sep'shun, s. P.eginning.
Inceptive, in-sep't!v, a. Noting a' be-
ginning.

Inceptor, in-srp'ti'ir, s. A beginner, one
who is in his rudiments.

Inceration, !n-se-ra'shun,i. The act of
covering with M'ax.

Incertitude, in-ser'te tude, s. Uncer-
tainty, doubtfulness.

Incessant, in-ses's;hit, a. Unceasing, un-
intermitted, continual.

Incessantly, in-ses'sant-le, ad. Without
interrnission, continually.

Incest, fn'sest, «. Unnatural and criminal
conjunctidn of persons within degrees
prohibited.

Incestuous, In-ses'tshu-us, a. Guilty of
incest, guilty ofunnatural cohabitation.

G G 2
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Incest corsLT,in-ses'tsliu-us-l(!!, ad. "With
unnatural love.

Inch, !nsh, «. The twelfth part of a foot

;

a proverbial name for a small quantity ;

:i nice point of time.
To Inch, insh, f. a. To drive by inches

;

to deal by inches, to give sparingly.
Inchkd, insht, a. Containing inches in

lenjrth or breadth. [lon^.

IscHMKAT,, insh'mele, s. Apiece an inch
H'u Inchoate, ing'ko-ate, v. a. To begin,

to commence. [beginning.
Jncho^tion, ing-ko-i'i'shun, s. Inception,
Inchoative, in-ko'a-tlv, a. Inceptive,

noting inchoation or beginning.
2'(i Incide, in-slde', v. a. ^Medicines iiicide

wliich consist of pointed and sharp jiar-

ticles, by which the particles of other
bodies are divided.

Incidence, in'se-donse, ) s. The direc-
lNcii)ENCY,in'se-d6n-se, ) tion with which
one body strikes upon another, and the
anijle made by that line, and the plane
struck upon, is called the angle of in-

cidence ; accident, hap, casualty.
Incident, In'se-dcnt, a. Casual, fortui-

tous, occasional, happening acciden-
tally, falling in beside the main design

;

happening, apt to happen.
Incidknt, iii'se-dcnt, s. Something hap-
pening beside the main design, casu-
alty, an event.

Incidental, In-se-dfn'tal, a. Incident,
casual, happening by chance.

Incidentally, iu-se-d5n'tal-e, aci. Beside
the main design occasionally.

Incidenti.y, in'se JOnt-le, «d. Occasion-
ally, by the by, by the way.

To Incinerate, ia-slu'uer-ate, V- a. To
burn to ashes.

Incineration, !n-sin-ner-ra'shun, s. The
act of burning anything to ashes.

Incipient, In sip'p6-unt, «. Commencing.
IxciRCUMSCRiPTiBLE, in-sSr-kum-ski ip'-

te-bl, a. Not to bo bound or confined.
lNciRcfMSPECTioN,!n-scr-kuni-sp£k'sliun,

s. Want of caution, want of heed.
Incised, in-slzd', n. Cut, made by cutting.

Incision, !n-sizh'un, s. A cut, a wound
made with a sharp instrument ; divi-

sion of viscosities by medicines.
Incisive, In-si'siv, a. Having the quality

of cutting or dividing.

Inci or, in-si's6r, s. Cutter, tooth in the
forepart of the mouth.

Incisory, lu-si'sur-e, a. Having the qua-
lity of cutting, [ture.

Incisure, In-sizh'ure, s. A cut, an aper-

Incitation, !n-se-ta'shun,s. Incitement,
incentive, motive, impulse.

To Incite, in-site', v. a. To stir up, to

push forward in a purpose, to animate,
to spur, to urge on.

Incitement, in-slte'ment, s. Motive, in-

centive, impulse, inciting power.
Incivil, in-siv'vil, a. Unpolished.

Incivility, in-se-vil'le-te, s. Want of
courtesy, rudeness; act of rudeness.

Inclemency, in-klem'meu-se, s. Unmer-
ciiuliiess, cruelty, severity, harshness,
roughness.^

Inclement, !n-klem'ment, ff. Unmerciful,
unpitying, void of tenderness, harsh.

Inclinable, in-kli'na-bl,n:. Having a pro-
pension of will, favourably disposed,
willing; having a tendency.

lNcLiNATioN,in-kle-na'shun,s. Tendency
towards any point; natural aptness;
propension of mind ; favourable dispo-
sition ; love, affection ; the tendency of
the magneiical needle to the East or
West.

Inclinatory, in-klin'a-tur-e, a. Having
a quality of inclining to one or other.

Inclinatorily, in-klin'a-tur-re-le, ad.
Obliquely, with incliuation to one side
or the other.

To Incline, !n-kline', v. n. To bend, to
lean, to tend towards any part; to bo
favourably disposed to, to feel desire
beginning.

To Incline, In-kline', v. a. To give a ten-
dency or direction to any place or state

;

to turn the desire towards anything;
to bend, to iu'urvate.

To Inclip, !n-klip', v. a. To grasp, to en-
close, to surround.

To Incloister, in-klois'tur, v. a. To shut
up in a cloister.

To Incloud, iii-kl3ud', v. a. To darken,
to obscure.

To Inclcde, !n-kliide', i-. a. To enclose;
to shut; to Comprise, to comprehend.

Incmsive, in-khVsiv, a. Enclosing, en-
circling ; comprehending in the sum or
nauibers

Incluoivei r, in-klu'siv-le, ad. The thing
mentioned reckoned into the account.

Incoagulaele, in-ko-ag'gu-la-bl, a. In-
capable of concretion.

Incoexistence, in-ko-eg-zis'tense, «. The
quality of not existing together.

Incog, in-k(ig' ad. Unknown, in private.

Incogitancy, in k6d'je-tau-sc, s. Want
of thought.

Incogitative, in-kod'je-t:i-tiv, a. Want-
ing the power of thought.

Incognito, in-k6g'ne-to, «(/. In a state

of concealment.
Incoherence, in-ko-he'rcnse, \s. Want
Incoherency, !n-kO-h6'ren-se, ) of con-
nexion, incongruity, inconsequence,
want of dopendance of one part upon
another ; want of cohesion, looseness of

material parts.

Incoherent, in-ko-he'rent, o. Inconse-
quential, inconsistent; without colie-

sion, loose.

Incoherently, in-k6-hc'rcnt-l6, nd. In
consistently, inconsequentially.

Incolumity iu-ko-lu'mti-te, «. Safety,

security.
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' lNC0MBCsTiBiLiTY,in-l<om-bus-te-bil'e-t6,

s. The qualitj; of resisting tire.

Incombustibli;, in-kom-bus'tu-bl, a. Not
to be consumed by fire.

lNC0MuusTii;LENEss,in-k(')m-bus't6'bl-nus,

s. The quality of not being wasted by
fire.

Income, In'kum, s. Revenue, produce of
anything.

Incoming, in-kum'niing, a. Coming in.

Incommensurauimty, in-kom-niun-sliu-
ra-blro-te, s. Tlie state of one tliini;

with respect to another, when ihcy
cannot be compared by any common
measure.

LNCoMMENSURABr.E,in-koin-men'shu-rjl-bl,
a. Not to be reduced to any measure
common to both.

Incommensurate, in-kom-men'shii-rate,
a. Not admitting one common measure.

To Incommodate, in-k6ni'm6-d;\te, ) r. n.

To Incommode, in-kom-modo', ) To
be inconvenient to, to hinder or em-
barrass without very groat injury.

iNCoMMomors, !n-kom-mo'de-us, or \x\.-

kom-mo'je-iis, a. Inconvenient, vexa-
tious without great mischief.

Incommodiously. !n-k6m-miVde-us-le,nf7.
Inconveniently, not at ease.

Incommodiousness, iu-k6ni-m6'd^-us-nes,
s. Inconvenience.

Incommoditv, in-kOm-m6d'^-tfe, s. Incon-
venience, trouble.

Incommunicaiulitv, !n-lc5m-mii-n('-ka-
bil'ii-te, s. The quality of not being
impartible.

Incommunicable, In-kom-miVne-ka-bl, n.

Not impartible, not to be made tlie

common right, property, or quality of
more than one, not to be expre-sed,not
to be told.

Incommunicably, in-kSm-mu'ne-ka-bl^,
ad. In a manner not to be imparted or
communicated.

Incommunicating, ln-k5m-mu'ne-ka-
ting, a. Having no intercourse with
each other.

Incommutauility, in-kom-mii-ta-bil'It-
te, s. Quality of being unchangeable.

Incompact, in-kom-pakt'. Ire. Not
Incompacted, !n-kom-pak'ti'd, j joined,
not cohering.

Incomparap.le, fn-kom'pa-ra-bl, a. Ex-
cellent above compare, excellent be-
yond all competition.

Incomparably, in-kSm'pa-ra-ble.rt^?. Be-
yond comparison, without competition

;

excellently, to the highest degree.
Incompassionate, in-kum-pash un-ate, a.

Void of pity.

Incompatibility, !n-koin-pi\t-6-bire-t^, ».

Inconsistency of one thing with another.
Incompatible, In-koin-pat'e-bl, «. Incon-

sistent with something else, such as
cannot subsist or cannot be possessed
together with something else. 1

Incompatibly, in-kom-pat'e-ble, ad. In-
consistently.

Incompetency, in-kom'pe-ten-s6, s. In-
ability, want of adequate ability or
qualification.

Incompetent, in-kom'pe-tent, a. Not
suitable, not adequate, not propor-
tionate. [Unsuitably, unduly.

Incompetently, in-kCm'pe-tent-le, ad.
Incomplete, m-k6m-plelfe', a. Not per-

fect, not tinished.

Incompleteness, in-kom-plete'ncs, 4.

Imperfection, unfinished state.

Incompliance, in-kom-pli'anse, s. Un-
tractableness, impracticableness, con-
tradictious temper; refusal of com-
pliance.

Incomposed, !n-kom-p6zd', a. Disturbed,
discomposed, disordered.

In com possibility, in-kom-pos-s^-blrfe-te,
«. Quality of being not possible but by
the negation or destruction of some-
thing, [possible together.

Incompossible, in-kom-pos'se-bl, a. Not
Incomprehensibility, iii-kom-pre-hen-

se-bire-te, «. Unconceivablencss, supe-
riority to human understanding.

lNcoMPnEHENsiBLE,in-kom-pr6-hen'sfe-bl,
n. Not to be conceived, not to be fully
understood.

lNC()MPnEHENSiBLENESs,in-k6m-pre-hen'-
sc-bl-n&s. s. Unconceivablencss.

Incomprehensibly, lu-kom-pre-hen'sfe-
ble, ad. In a manner not to be con-
ceived.

Incompressible, !n-k6m-pres'st'-bl,(T. Not
capable of being compressed into less
space.

In( oMrr.EssiBiLiTY, in-ki'im-prC'S-se-blre-

\h, s. Incapacity to be squeezed into
less room.

Inconcealable, !n-kon-se'la-bl, a. Not
to be hid, not to be kept secret.

Inconceivable, in-kon-se'va-bl, a. In-
comprehensible, not to be conceived by
the mind.

Inconceivably, in-kon-se'va-bl^, ad. In
a manner beyond comprehension.

Inconceptible, !n-kon-sep'te-bl, a. Not
to be conceived, incomprehensible.

Inconcludent, in-kon-klu'dcnt, a. In-
foniny: no consequence.

Inhinclusive, !n-kon-kliVsiv, a. Not
enforcing any determination of the
mind, not exhibiting cogent evidence.

IxcoN( Li'sivELY, !n-kon-klu'siv-le, ad.
Without any such evidence as deter-
mines the understanding.

Inconclusiveness, in-kon-klu'siv-nfs, s.

"SVant of rational coirency.

Inconcoct, in-kon-kokt', )a. Unri-
Inconcocted, in-kon-kokt'ed. ) pened,
immature.

Inconcoction, in-kon-kok'shun, s. The
state of being indigested. [agreeing.

Inconccukino, in-kon-kur'ing, a. Not
o o 3
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Incondite, in'kon-dite, a. Irregular,
rude, unpolished.

Inconditional, !n-k6n-dish'un-a.l, a.

Without exception, without limitation.

Inconditionate, in-kon-dish'un-ate, a.

Not limited, not restrained by any con-
ditions.

IxcoNFoRMiTY, in-kon-for'me-te, s. In-
compliance with the practice of others.

Incongruence^ in-k6ng'gr66-ense,s. Un-
suitableness, want of adaptation.

Incdngruent, !n-kong'gr66-6nt, a. Un-
suitable, inconsistent.

Incongruity, !n-k6ngr66'e-te, s. TJn-
suitableness of one thing to another

;

inconsistency, absurdity, impropriety
;

disagreement of parts, want of sym-
metry.

Incongruous, in-kong'groo-us, a. Un-
suitable, not fitting ; inconsistent, ab-
surd. [Improperly, unfitly.

Incongruouslt, m-kong'groo-us-le, ud.

Inconnexedly, in-kon-nuk'sed-le, ad.

Without any connexion or dependence.
Inconsuionable, !a-k6n'shun-a-bl, a.

Void of the sense of good and evil, un-
reasonable.

Inconsequence, !n-kon's6-kwense, s. In-
conclusiveness, want of just inference.

Inconseuuent, in-k(jii'se-kwcnt,«. Witli-
outjust conclusion, without regular
inference.

Inconsiderable, in-kon-sid'er-a-bl, a.

Unworthy of notice, unimportant.
In considerable NESS, in-kon-sid'er-a-bl-

nes, s. Small importance.
Inconsequential, in-kon-se-kwen'shal,rt.
Not leading to consequences : not of
importance.

Inconsiderate, !n-k6n-sid'6r-;'ite,rt. Care-
less, thoughtless, negligent, inatten-
tive, inadvertent; wanting due regard.

Inconsiderately, fn-kon-sid'er-ate-le,
ad. Negligently, thoughtlessly.

tNcoNsiDERATENEss,in-kon-sid'er-ate-ncs,
f. Carelessness, thoughtlessness, ne-
gligence.

Inconsideracy, !n-k6n-s!d'de-ra.-se, s.

Tliouichtlessness.

In( oNsiDERATioN, iu-k6n-s!d-er-a'shun, s.

Want of thought, inattention, inad-
vertence.

Inchnsisting, in-k6n-s!s'ting, a. Not
consistent, incompatible with.

Inconsistence, in-k6n-sis'tense, \ s.Such
Inconsistency, in-kon-sis'ten-se, ) oppo-

sition as that one proposition infers the
negation of the other; such contrariety
that both cannot be together ; absur-
dity in argument or narrative ; argu-
ment or narrative where one part de-
stroys the other ; incongruity ; unstea-
diness, changeableness

Inconsistent, in-kon-sis'tent, a. Incom-
patible, not suitable, incongruous, con-
trary, absurd.

Inconsistently, in-kon-sis'tent-le, ad.
Absurdly, incongruously, with self-
contradiction.

Inconsolable, in-k6n-s6'la-bl, a. Not to
be comforted, sorrowful beyond sus-
ceptibility of comfort.

Inconsonancy, in-kon'so-nan-s^,*. Dis-
agreement with itself.

Inconspicuous, in-kon-spik'u-us, a. In-
discernible, not perceptible by the
sight.

Inconstancy, in-k6n'stan-se,s. Unstea-
diness, want of steady adherence, mu-
tability.

Inconstant, in-kon'stant, a. Not firm
in resolution, not steady in affection;
changeable, mutable, variable.

Inconsumable, In-kon-su'ma-bl, a. Not
to be wasted.

lNCQNsuMPTiBLE,!n-k6n-sum'te-bl,(7.Not
to be spent, not to be brought to an end.

Incontestable, In-kon-tes'ta-bl, a. Not
to be disputed, not admitting debate,
incontrovertible.

Incontestably, in-kon-tes'ta-ble, ad. In-
disputably, incontrovertibly.

Incontiguous, in-kon-tig'gu-iis, a. Not
touching each other, notjoined together.

Incontinence, !n-kon'tc-nense, \s. In-
Incuntinency, in-kon'te-neu-so, / ability

to restrain the appetites, unchastity.
Incontinent, in-kon'te-nent, a. Un-

chaste, indulging unlawful pleasure ;

shunning delay, immediate. An obso-
lete sense.

Incontinently, in-kon'te-nent-le, ad.

Unchastely, without restraint of the
appetites; immediately, at once. An
obsolete sense.

Incontrovertible, in-kin-tro-vcrte-bl,
a. Indisputable, not to be disputed.

Incontrovertibly, in-kon-tro-vcr'te-ble,
ad. To a degree beyond controversy or
dispute.

To Inconvenience, in-k6n-ve'ne-Snse,D.n.
To put to inconvenience.

Inconvenience, in-kftn-ve'n6-ense, )

Inconveniency, in-kon-ve'nc-un-se, i

Unfitness, inexpedicnce; disadvantage,
cause of uneasiness, difficulty.

Inconvenient, in-kon-ve'ne-cnt, a. In-
commodious, disadvantageous; unfit,

inexpedient.
Inconveniently, in-kon-ve'ne-cnt-le, ad.

Unfitly, incommodiously ; unseason-
ably, [communicative, unsocial.

Inconversable, in-kon-vcr'sii-bl, a. In-
Inconvertible, !n-k6n-vei''te-bl, a. Not
transmutable. [to be convinced.

Inconvincible, in-kon-vin'se-bl, n. Not
Inconvincibly, in-kon-vin'se-ble, ad.
Without admitting conviction.

lNCORi'oRAL,!n-k6r'p6-ral, a. Immaterial,
distinct from matter, distinct from body.

In corforalit y, in-kor-po-ral'e-te, s. Im-
matcrialness.
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Incorporallt, m-k5r'po-ral-e, ad. With-
out matter.

To lNcoRroRA.TE, !n-kor'p6-rate, v. a. To
mingle different ingredients so as they
shall make one mass; to conjoin inse-
parably; to form into a corporation or
body politick ; to unite, to associate, to
imbody.

To iNcoRroRATE, in-kor'po-rite, v. n. To
unite into one mass.

IxcoRPoRATE, in-kor-po'rate, a. Immate-
rial, unbodied.

Incorporation, in-kor-p6-r;Vshun, s.

Union of divers ingredients in one
mass ; formation of a body politick

;

adoption, union, association.
lN<()RroREAL,in-kor-p6're-al,a. Immate-

rial, unbodied.
Incorporeally, in-k5r-po're-al-fe, ad.
Immaterially.

Incorporeity, !n-kor-p6-rfe'6-t^, s. Im-
materiality.

To Incoupse, ln-k5rps', v. a. To incorpo-
rate, itinished, not exact.

Incorrect, in-kor-rekt', a. Not nicely
Incorrectly, in-kor-rckt'lc. ad. Inaccu-

rately, not exactly.
Incorrectness, in-kor-r'-kt'nes, s. Inac-
curacy, want of exactness.

Incorrigible. in-k6i"'re-je-bl, a. Bad be-
yond correction, depraved beyond
amendment by any means.

Incorrigibleness, iu-kor're-ju-bl-n5s, s.

Hopeless depravity, badness beyond all

means of amendment.
Incorrigibly, in-k6r're-j6-ble, n<f. To a
degree of depravity beyond all means
of amendment.

Incorrupt, fn-kor-rupt', ) a. Free
lNcoRRurTEn,!n-kor-riip'tOd, f from foul-

ness or depravation
; pure of manners,

honest, good.
Incohrcptibiutt, in-kor-rup-te-bil'S-te,

s. Insusceptibility of corruption, inca-
pacity of decay.

Incorruptible, in-k6r-rup't6-bl, a. Not
capable of corruption, not admitting
decay.

Incorruption, in-kor-rup'sliim, s. Inca-
pacity of corruption.

Incorruptive, in- k6r-rupt'iv, a. Free
from decay or corruption.

Inciorruptness, in-cor-riipt'ii?s,s. Purity
of manners,honesty,inteffrity; freedom
from decay or degeneration.

To Incrassate, in-kras'sate, r. a. To
thicken, the contrary to attenuate.

Incrassation, !n-kras-sa'shun, s. The
act of thickening ; the state of growing
thick.

lNCRASSATTVE,!n-kras'sa-tlv, a. Having
the quality of thickening.

To Increase, in-krese', v, n. To grow
more or greater.

To Increase, in-krcse', r, a. To make
more or greater.

Increase, InTirese, s. Augmentation,
the state of growing more or greater

;

increment, that which is added to the
original stock

; produce
; generation ;

progeny ; the state of waxing.
Increaser, in-kre'sur, s. He who in-

creases.

Increated, in-kre-a'ted, a. Xot created.
Incredibility, !n-kred de-bil'u-te, s. The

quality of surpassing belief.
Incredible, in-kred'e-bl, a. Surpassing

belief, not to be credited.
Incredibleness, in-krtd'(>-bl-nes,s. Qua-

lity of being not credible.
Incredibly, In-kred'e-bli, ad. In a man-
ner not to be believed.

Incredllity, in-kre-du'le-te, s. QuaJity
of not believing, hardness of belief.

iNCREDULotrs, in-kred'u-lus, Or in-kred'ju-
lus, a. Hard of belief, refusing credit.

Incredulousness, fn-kred'ju-lus-nes, $.

Hardness of belief, incredulity.
Increment, in'kre-ment, s. Act of grow-
ing greater ; increase, cause of growiivg
more ; produce, fchide, to reprehend.

I'o Increpate, fng'kre-pato, t'. a. To
Increpation, ing-kre-pa'shun, s. Repre-

hension, chiding.
To Incrvst, !n-krust', ) v. a. To
To lNci!usTATE,!n-kriis'tate, j cover with
an additional coat.

Incrvstation, in-krus-ta'shun, s. An
adherent covering; something super-
induced. ^ [upon eggs.

To Incubate,^ ing'ku-bate, v. n. To sit
Incubation, ing-ku-ba'shun. s. The act ot

sitting upon eggs to hatch them.
Incubus, !ng'ku-bus, s. The nightmare.
3'o Inculi ATE,!n-kul'kiite, v. a. To im-

press by frequent admonitions.
Inculcation, in-kul-ka'sliun, s. The
act ofimpressing by frequent admonition.
Inculpable, !n-ki'irpa-bl, a. Unblamable.
Inculpably, in-kulpa-ble, ad. Unbla-
mably.

Incult, in-kult', a. Uncultivated, un-
filled.

Incumbency, !n-kum'ben-se, s. The act
of lying upon another; the state of
keeping a benefice.

lNcuMBENT,!n-kum'bent,a. Restingupon,
lying upon ; imposed as a duty.

Incumbent, !n-kiim'bcnt, s. He who is

in present possession of a benefice.
To Incumber, in-kum'biir, i'. a. To em-

barrass.
To Incur, in-kur', v. a. To become liable

to a punishment or reprehension; to
occur, to press on the senses.

Incurability, In-ku-rii-blre-te, s. Im-
possibility of cure.

Incurable, in-ku'ra-bl, a. Not admitting
remedy, not to be removed by medicine,
irremediable, hopeless.

Incurableness, in-ku'ra-bl-nes, s. State
of not admitting any cure.
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INCURA.BLT, iH-ku'ru-ble, ad. "Without
remedy.

Incuriosity, in-ku-rS-6s'e-te, «. Want
of curiosity : negligence.

Incttiiiol's, in-ku're-us, a. Negligent,
inattentive, without curiosity.

Incursion, in-kur'shiin, s. Attack, mis-
chievous occurrence : inyasion, inroad,

ravasre. [to crook.
To Incurvate, in-kur'vate, v. a. To bend.
Incurvation, in-kur-va'shun, s. The act

of bending or making crooked; flexion

of the bodj in token of reverence.
Incurvitt, in-kur've-te, s. Crookedness,

the state of bending inward.
To Indagatk, in'da-gate, v. a. To search,

to examine.
Jndagation, in-da-ga'shun, s. Search,

inquiry, examination.
Indagator, in da-ga-tor, s. A searcher,
an inquirer, an examiner.

To Indart, in-dart', v. a. To dart in, to
strike in.

To lNDEBT,in-det', v. a. To put into debt;
to oblige, to put under obligation.

Indebted, lu-det'ted, part. a. Obliged by
somethinpf received, bound to restitu-

tion, having incurred a debt.
Indecency, in-de'sCn-se, s. Anything
unbecoming, anything contrary to good
manners.

Indecent, in-de'sent, a. Unbecoming,
unfit for the eyes or oars.

Indeckntly, !n-de'sent-le, ad. Without
decency, in a manner contrary to de-
cency.

Indeciduous. !n-di-sid'u-us,of in-dS-sid'-

ju-us, a. Not falling, not shed.
Indecision, in-de-slzh'un, s. AVant of

determination.
Indecisive, in-de-si'siv,rt. Not conclusive.
Indeclinable, in-de-kli'na-bl, a. Not

varied by terminations.
Indecorous, !n-de-k6'rus,or!n-d5k'6-rus,

a. Indecent, unbecoming.
Indecorum, in-de-korum, s. Indecency,

somethinpr unbecoming.
Indeed, in- deed', ad. In reality, in truth;
above the common rate ; this is to be
granted that ; ir is used to note a full

concession.
Indefatigable, in-dfe-fat'te-ga-bl, a. Un-
wearied, not tired, not exhausted by
labour.

Indefatigablt, in-de-fat'te-ga-ble, ad.

Without weariness. [defeated.

lNDEFF.AsiBLE,in-de-fe'ze-bl, a. Not to be
Indefectible, in-de-fek'te-bl, a. Unfail-

ins;, not liable to defect or decay.
Indeff.isible, in-de-fe'ze-bl, a. Not to
be cut off, not to be vacated, irrevocable.

Indefensible, in-de-fen'se-bl, n. That
cannot be defended or maintained

Indei ECTiBiLiTY. in-d^-fek-te-bll'^-tfe, s.

The quality of suffering no decay, or
being subject to no defect.

Indefinite, in-def'e-n'it, a. Not deter-
mined, not limited, not settled ; large
beyond the comprehension of man,
though not absolutely without limits.

Indefinitely, in dLfe-mt-le, ad. With-
out any settled or determinate limita-
tion ; to a deijree indefinite.

Indefinitude, in-de-fin'e-tiide, s. Quan-
tity not limited by our understanding,
though yet finite.

Indeliberate, in-de-l!b'ber-ate, )

Indei.iBERATED, in-de-lib'ber-a-ted, j
"

Unpremeditated, done without cousi
deration.

Indelibility, in-del'e-bil'le-te, a. Qua-
lity of being indelible.

Indelible, in-dere-bl, a. Not to be blotted
out or effaced ; not to be annulled.

Indelicacy, in-d&l'e-ka-se, s. Want of
delicacy, want of elegant decency.

Indelicate, in-del'e-kate, a. Without de-
cency, void of a quick sense of decency.

Indemnification, in-dem-ne-fe-ka'shun,
8. Security against loss or penalty

;

reimbursement of loss or penalty.
To iNDEMNiFt, !n-dem'ne-fi, v. a. To se-
cure against loss or penalty ; to maintain
unhurt.

Indemnity, in-dein'ne-t^,s. Security from
punishment, exemption from punish-
ment.

To Indent, in-dent', v. a. To make any-
thing with inequalities like a row of
teeth.

To Indent, !n-d?nt', v. n. To contract, to

make a compact.
In dent, !n-dent', s. Inequality, incisure,
indentation.

Indentation, !n-den-ta'shun, s. An in-

denture, waving iu any figure.

Indenture, In-den'tshure, s. A covenant
so named because the counterparts are
indented or cut one by the other.

Independence, fn-de-pen'dense, >

Independency, iu-de-pen'den-s4, i

Freedom, exemption from reliance or
control, state over which none has
power.

Independent, in-de-pen'dcnt, a. Not de-
pending, not supported by any other,

not relying on another; not controlled;
not relating to anything else, as to a
superior.

Independent, in-de-p5n'dont,s. One who
in religious affairs holds that every
congregation is a complete church.

Independently, !n-de-p5n'dent-l6, ad.

Without reference to other things.

Indesert, in-de-zert', s. Want of merit
Indesinently, in-des'se-uent-le, ad.

Without cessation.

Indestructible, in-d^-Struk't6-bl, a. Not
to be destroyed.

Indeterminable, in-de-ter'me-na-bl, a.

Not to be fixed not to be defined or
settled.
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Indeterminate, !n-de-ter'mo-nate, a.

Unfixed, not defined, indefinite.

Inuetekminatelt, in-de-ter'uie-nate-le,

ad. Indefinitely, not in any settled

manner.
Isdeterminkd, in-di-tei-'mlnd, a. Unset-

tled, unfixed.
Indbtermination, !n-de-t5r-me-n;i shun,

«. AVant of determination, want of re-

solution.

Ikdevoted, in-de-vo'ted, v. a. Not at-

tached ; disaffected.

I.NDEvoTioN, !n-de-v6'shun, s. Want of
devotion, irreligion.

Indevout, in-d6-vout', a. Not devout,
not religious, irreligious.

Index, in'drks, s. The discoverer, the
pointer out; the hand that points to

anythini?, the table of contents to a book
Indexteritv, In-dcks-tei-'c-te, s. AVani

of dexterity, want of readiness
Indivn, !n'de-An, or in'je-An, or Ind'yan,

s. /. Native of India.
Indian, in'de-an, a. lielonsrinir to India.

Indicant, lu'di-kaiit, a. Slidwinjr, point-

ing out, that directs what is to be done
in any disease.

To Indicate, in'd6-kiite, v. a. To show,
to point out ; in physick, to point out
a remedy.

Indication, !n-do-ka'sliun. s. Mark,
token, sign, note, symptom ; discovery
made, intclliircnce piven.

Indicative, in-dik'ka-tlv, n. Showin:?,
iuformins, pointing out ; in grammar,
a certain modification of a verb, ex-
pressing affirmation or iridication.

Indicatively, in-dik'kit-tiv-le, ad. In
such a manner as shows or betokens.

To Indict, in-dite', v. a.—See Endite and
its derivatives.

Indiction, in-dik'shun, s. Declaration,
proclamation ; an epochaof the Konian
calendar, instituted by Constantine the
Great.

Indifference, in-d'f'fer-ense. ) s. Neu-
Indifferency, !n-dif'fer-en-se, ( trality,

suspension; impartiality; negligence,
want of affection, unconcernedness

;

state in which no moral or physical
reason preponderates.

Indiffeiient, in-dif'fer-ent, a. Neutral,
not deicnninod to either side ; uncon-
cerned, inattentive, regardless ; im-
partial, disinterested; passable, of a
middling state ; in the same sense it has
the force of an adverb.

Indifferently, in-dlf'fer-eiit-le, ad.
"Without distinction, without prefer-
ence ; in a neutral state, without wish
or aversion ; not well, tolerably, passa-
bly, middlingly.

Indigence, in'de-.iense, \ s. Want, pen-
Inoioency, in'de-jen-s6. / ury, poverty.
Indigenous, in-did'je-uus. a. Native to
a country.

Indioent, jn'di-jent, a. Poor, needy,
necessitous; in want, wanting; void,
empty.

Indigest, in-de-.iest', \a. Not sepa-
Indioested, In-dejes'ted, I rated into dis-

tinct orders ; not formed or shaped ; not
concocted in the stomach ; not brought
to suppuration.

Indigestible, In-di-jes'tc-bl, a. Notcon-
coctible in the stomach.

Jndigestio.v, in-de-ji's'tshun, s. The state
of meats unconcocted.

To Indigitate, in-did'je-tate, v. a. To
point out, to show by the fingers.

Indigitation, in-did-je-ta'shiin, s. The
act of pointing out or showing.

Indign, in-dine', a. Unworthy, unde-
serving ; bringing indignity.

In i)iGNANT,in-d!g'nant,a. Angry, rasing,
inflamed at once with anger and disdain.

Indignation, !n-dig-ni'shun, s. .Vnger
miusrled Mith contempt or disgust : the
anger of a superior ; the effect of anger.

Indignity, in-dig'ni-tfe^ s. Contumely,
contemptuous injury, violation of right
accompanied with insult.

Indigo, In'de g(\,s. A plant, by the Ame-
ricans called Anil, used in dyeing for a
blue colour.

Indirect, iii-dt-rekt', a. Not straight,

not rectilinear ; not tending otherwise
than obliquely or consequentially to a
point ; not fair, not honest.

Indirection, in-dc-rek'shun, s. Oblique
means, tendency not in a straight line

;

dishonest practice.

Indirectly, in-de-rekt'l6, ad. Not in a
right line, obliquely; not in express
terms; unfairly, not rightly.

Indirectness, in-de-rekt'nes, «. Obli
quity, unfairness.

Indiscernible, in-diz-zei-'ne-bl, a. Not
perceptible, not discoverable.

Indiscernibly, in-dlz-zer'ne-blc, ad. In
a manner not to be perceived.

IsDiscERFTiBLE, in-d!s-serp'te-bl, a. Not
to be separated, incapable of being
broken or destroyed by dissoluti-jii of
parts.

lNDiscERPTinTi,iTT,m-dis-serp-tc-bir^-ti,
s. Incapability of dissolution.

Indiscovery, in-d!s-kuv'ur-c,s. The state

of being hidden.
Indiscreet, in-dis-kreet', a. Iiiipnident,

incautious, inconsiderate, injudicious.

Ind'screetly, in-dis-kreet'Ie, ad. "With-
out prudence.

Indiscretion, in-dis-kresh'fin,s. Impra-
dence, rashness, inconsideratiou.

Indiscriminate, in-d!s-krim'e-nate, a.

Undistinguishable, not marked with
any note of distinction.

Indiscriminately, in-dis-krim'6-natc-le,
nd. AVithout distinction.

Indispensable, in dis-pen's;i-bl,((. Not to
be remitted, nottobcspared, necessary.
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I.SD1SPENSA.BLENESS, iii-dis-pcn'si-bl-nes,

s. State of not being to be spared, ne-
ces-ity.

Indispensably, !n-dis-pen'sa-ble, ad.

Without dispensation, without remis-
sion, necessarily.

To Indispose, in-dis-poze', v. a. To make
unfit; to disincline, to make averse ; to

disorder, to disqualify for its proper
functions ; to disorder slishtly with re-

gard to health ; to make unfavourable.
l.sDisposEDNEss, in-dis-p6'zed-ni'S,s. State

(if unfitness or disinclination, depraved
state.

Indisposition, in-d\s-p6-zish'un, s. Dis-
order of health, tendency to sickness;
disinclination, dislike.

iNDi^ipuTABi.E, !n-dis'pu-ta-bl, nr in-dis-

pu'ta-bl, a. Uncontrovertible, incon-
testable, not to be disputed.

Indispu I'AiiLENESS, in-dis'pu-ta-bl-ncs, s.

The state of being indisputable, cer-

tainty.
lNDispt'TAnET,ni-dIs'pu-t;\-hle,nrf. AVith-

out controversy, certainly ; without
opposition.

Indissolvable, in-d!z-z6l'va-bl, a. Indis-

soluble, not separable as to its parts;

not to be broken, binding for ever.

Indissoli DiMTY, in-dis-so-lu-bil'e-te, s.

Kesistance to a dissolving power ; firm-

ness, stableuess.

Indissoluble, indis'so-lu-bl, o. Resist-

ing all separation of its parts; firm, sta-

ble ; binding for ever, subsisting for

ever.
Indissolitbleness, in-dis's6-lu-bl-nes, s.

Indissolubility, resistance to separation
of parts.

Indissoltblt, !n-d!s'so-lu-ble, ad. In a
manner resisting all separation ; for

ever obligatorily.

Indistinct, !n-dis-tingkt', «. Not plainly

marked, confused ; notexactly discern-

ing.

Indistinctable, !n-dis-tingktl bl, a. Un-
distinguishable.

In DISTINCTION, in-d!s-tingk'shun, s. Con-
fusion, uncertainty; omission of dis-

crimination.
Indistinctly, in-dis-tingktle, ad. Con-

fusedly, uncertainly ; without being
distinguished.

Indistinctness, in -dis-tingkt'nSs,s. Con-
fusion, uncertainty.

Indisturbance, in-dis-tui''banse, s. Calm-
ness, freedom from disturbance.

Individual, lu-de-vid'ju-al, s. A single

being, as opposed to the species.

Individi'al, in-de-vid'u-al, ot in-de-vid'-

ju-al, a. Separate from others of the

same species, single, numerically one ;

undivided, not to be parted or dis-

joined.
Indivi!)ual, in-d^-vTd'u-il, or !n-dfe vid'-

jii-al, s. A single thing or person.

Individuality, in-de-vkl-u-iir6-te,s. Se-
parate or distinct existence.

Individually, in-de-vid'u-alle,a(f. "With
separate or distinct existence, numeri-
cally.

To Individuate, !n-de-vid'u-ate, v. a. To
distinguish from others of the same spe-
cies, to make single.

Individuation, in-de-vid-u-a'shi°in, s

That which makes an individual.
Individuity, iu-de-vid-u'e-te, s. The

state of being an individual, separate
existence.

Indivisibility, jn-de-viz-e-bll'e-ti, )

Indivisibleness, in-de-viz'e-bl-n5s, I

State in M'hich no more division can be
made.

Indivisible, in-de-viz'e-bl, a. That can-
not be broken into parts, so small as
that it cannot be smaller.

Indivisibly, in-de-v!z'e-bli, ad. So as it

cannot be divided.
Indocible, in-dos'e-bl, a. Unteachable,

insusceptible of instruction.
Inducile, In-dos'sil, a. Unteachable, in-

capable of being instructed.
Indocility, in-do-sil'e-te, s. Unteach-

ableness, refusal of instruction.
To Indocti;inate, fn-dok'tre-nkte, v. a.

To instruct, to tincture with any sci-

ence or opinion.
Indoctrination, m-dok-tr^-na'shun, s.

Instruction , information.
Indolence, in'do-lense, I s.Freedom from
lND0LENCY,iii'd6-len-se, I pain ; laziness,

inattention, listlessness.

Indolent, in'do-lent, a. Free from pain;
careless, lazy, inattentive, listless.

Indolently, in'd6-l6nt-le,arf. AVith free-

dom from pain ; carelessly, lazily, in-

attentively, listlessly, [tamable.
Indomitable, in-d5m'me-t:i-bl, «. Un-
To In DOW, in-dou', v. a. To portion, to
enrich with gifts.

—

See Endow.
Indraught, in'draft, «. An opening in
the land, into which the sea flows

;

inlet, passage inwards.
To Indrench, in-droush', t). a. To soak,
to drown.

Indubious, in-du'bt-fls, a. Not doubtful
not suspecting, certain.

Indubitable, in-du'bfe-ta-bl, a. Undoubt-
ed, unquestionable.

Indubitably', in-du'be-ta-ble, ad. Un-
doubtedly, unquestionably.

Indcbitate, in-dii'be-tate, a. Unques-
tioned, certain, apparent, evident.

To Induce, in-duse', v. a. To persuade,
to influence to anything ; to produce
by persuasion or influence ; to offer by
way of induction or consequential
reasoning; to produce; to introduce,
to bring into view.

Inducement, in-duse'mcnt, s. Motive to

anything, that which allures or per
suades to anything.
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Inducer, in-du'sur, *. A persuader, one
that influences.

To Induct, in-dukt', c. a. To introduce,
to bring in ; to put in actual possession
of a benefice.

Indcctiok, in-diik'shun, g. Introduction,
entrance; induction is when, from
several particular propositions, we in-

fer one fjeneral ; the act or state of taU-
inj; possession of an ecclesiastical livins.

Indcctive, in-duk'tiv, a. Leadinsr, per-
suasive, with To; capable to infer or
produce.

To Indue, in-du', v. n. To invest.

To Indui.o-e, in-diil.je', v. a. To fondle, to
favour, to gratifv with concession; to

grant, not of riiiht, but favour.
To I.NDULGE, in-dulje', v. n. To be favour-

able.

Indulgence, in-diil'.ii'nsp, ) s. Fondness,
Indulgenct, in-durjtn-sc. I fond kind-
ness; forbearance, tenderness, opposite
to rifjour; favour granted; grant of

the chtirch of Konie.
Indulgent, In-dul'jont, a. Kind, gentle;

mild, favourable; gratifying, favour-
ing

;
giving way to.

Indulgently. !n-diil'jentli!,<?rf. Without
severitv, without censure.

Indult, in-dult', )s. Privilege or ex-
Indulto, in-dulto, I emption.
To Indurate, !n'du-rate, f. n. To gfow
hard, to harden.

To Indurate, in'diWite, v. a. To make
hard, to harden the mind.

Induration, iii-du-n'i'shun, «. The state

of growing hard ; the act of hardening
;

obduracy, hardness of heart.

Indistriois, in-dus'trc us, a. Diligent,
laborious; designed, done for the pur-
pose.

lNDUSTRiousi-T,in-dus'tr^-us-le, ad. Dili-

gently, laboriously, assiduously; for

the set purpose, with design. [duity.

Industry, in'dus-tre, s. Diligence, assi-

To Inebriate, in-e'bru-i\te, v. a. To in-

toxicate, to make drunk.
Inebriation, in-c-bre-u'shun, s. Dnmk-

enness, intoxication.
Inebiuety, in-e brl'e-te, s. The same as

Ebriety ; Drunkenness.
Inedited, in-ed'fe-ted, a. Xot published.
Ineefabiliiy, in-cf-fa-biru-to, s. Un-

speakableness.
Ineffable, in-ef'fa-bl, n. Unspeakable.
Ineffably, in-yf'fa-ble. ad. In a man-
ner not to be expressed.

Ineffective, In-ef-fck'tiv, a. That can
produce no effect.

Ineffectual, in- ef-fek'tshu-al,n. Unable
to produce its proper effect, weak, with-
out power. I Without effect.

Ineffectuallt, in-?'f-fek'tshii-a-le, od.

Ineffectualness, in-ef-fek'tshu-al-nes, a".

Ineflicacy, want of power to perform
the proper effect.

iNEFFiCACiors, !n-ef-fe-ka'shvis, a. Un-
able to produce effects, weak, feeble.

Inefeicacy, in ef'fe-ka-se, ». "Want of
power, want of effect.

In efficient, in-t'f-fish'ent,rt. Ineffective.

Inelaborate, in-e-lab'6-rate, a. Not
carefully done.

Inelegance, in-erc-gansc, ) «. Absence
Ineleoancy, in-erc-gansc, J of beauty,
want of elegance.

Inelegant, in-i-l'6-g.'int, a. Not becom
ing, not beautiful, opposite to elegant;
mean, despicable, contemptible.

iNEioQt ent, in-el'6-kwent, a. Not per
suasive, not oratorical.

Ineli dible, in-e-lu'ili'-bl, a. Not to bo
avoided or overcome.

Inei't, in-ept', a. Unfit, useless, trifling,

foolish. [ishly, unfitly.

Ineptly, in-eptlfe, ad. Triflingly, fool-

iNEETiTunE, in-ep'te-tiide, s. Unfitness.
Inequalii Y, in-^-kwrU'e-tt, ». Difference

of comparative quantity ; unevenness.
interchange of higher and lower parts

,

disproportion to any office or purpose,
state of not being adequate, inade
quateness; change of state; unlikeness
of a thing to itself; difference of rank
or station. [equitahie.

Inequitable, in-ek'wc-tA-bl, a. Not
Inerrability, in-er-ra-biri!-t6, ». Ex-
emption from errour. [errour

Inerrable, in-er'ra-bl, a. Exempt from
Inerrableness, !n-oi'ra-bl-nes, s. Ex-
emption from errour.

Inerrably, in-er'ra-ble, ad. "With sccu
rity from errour, infallibly.

Inerrinolt, in-er'ring-le, ad. "Without
errour. (.less.

Inert, in-ert', a. Dull, sluggish, motioii-
Inertly, in-6rt'le, ad. Sluggishly, dully.
Inertness, In-ert'nvs, s. "Want of activity.
Inescation, in-es-k;i'.shuii, s. The act of

Ipying a bait in order to deceive.
Inestimable, in-es'tu-nu\-bl,rt. Too valu-

able to be rated, transcending all price.

Inevident, in-£v'e-dcnt, a. Not plain,

obscure.
Inevitaetlity, in-ev-e-ta-hire-te, s. Im-

possibility to be avoided, certainty.
Inevitable, in-ov'e-ta-bl, a. Unavoid-

able, not to be escaped.
Inevitably, !n-uv't'-tii-ble, ad. "Without

possibility of escape.
Inexcusable, in-eks-ku'za-bl, (7. Not to

be excused, not to be palliutod by apo-
logy.

Inexcusabt.eness, in-eks-kiV/A-bl-nes, s.

Enormity beyond forgiveness or palli-

ation.

Inexcusably, in-eks-ku'za-l)l6, ad. To a
degree of guilt or folly beyond excuse.

Inexhat.able, !n-eks-hiVla-bl, a. That
cannot evaporate.

Inenhaistei), !n-6ks-h;\ws't&d, a. Un-
emptied, not possible to be emptied.
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Tnexhadstible, in-uks-ha,«s'te-bl, a. Not
to be spent.

Inexistence in-egz-fs'tense, s. Want of
being, want of existence.

I.NExisTENT, 'in-t's;7.-h'tt'nt,n. Not having
bein^, not to be found in nature.

Inexorable, in-eks'o-ra-bl, n. Not to be
entreated, not to be moved by entreaty.

IxEXPEDiENCE, in-5ks-pe'de-L'use , (

I.NEXPEDiENCY, in-eks-pe'de-en-,so, (

Want of fitness, want of propriety, iin-

suitableness to time or place.

.NEXPEDiENT, !n-eks-pe'de-ent, a. Incon-
venient, unfit, improper.

Inexperience, in-eks-pe're-ense, s. "Want
of experimental knowledge.

Inexperienced, in-eks-pu'ru-enst, a. Not
experienced.

Inexpert, in-eks-pert', a. Unskilful, im-
skilled.

Inexpiable, in-eks'pe-i-bl, a. Not to be
atoned, not to be mollified by atone-
ment.

Inexpiablt, in-uks'pe-a-ble, nd. To a
degree beyond atonenient.

Inexplicable, in-eks'ple-ka-bl, a. Inca-
pable of being explained.

Inexplicably, in-eks'ple-ka-ble, ad. In
a manner not to be explained.

Inexplorable, in-eks-pl6'r;'i-bl, a. Not
discoverable; not to be exjUored.

Inexpressible, in-t'ks-pre.s'se-bl, n. Not
to be told, not to be uttered, unutter-
able.

Inexpressibly, in-eks-pres'se-ble, ad. To
a degree or in a manner not to be ut-
tered.

Inexplgnable, !n-eks-pfig'na-bl, a. Im-
pregnable, not to be taken by assault,
not to be subdued.

Inextinguishable, in-eks-tlng'gwlsh-a-
bl, a. Unquencbable.

Inextricable, in-eks'tre-ka-bl, a. Not to
be disentangled, not to be cleared.

Inextricably, ineks'tre-ka-ble, orf. To
a degree of perplexity not to be disen-
tangled.

To Ineve, in-i', V. n. To inoculate, to pro-
pagate trees by the incision of a bud
into a foreign stock.

Infallibility, in-fiil-le-blre-te, 1 s. In-
Infallibleness, in-fal'le-bl-nus, ) errabi-

lity, exemption from errour.
Infallible, in fal-l6-bl, a. Privileged
from errour. incapable of mistake.

Infallibly, in-farie-blu, ad. "Without
danger of deceit, -with security from
errour, certainly.

To Infame, in-faine', t). rt. To represent
to disadvantage, to defame, to censure
publickly.

Infamous, in'fa-mus,«.Publickly branded
with guilt, openly censured.

Infamously, in'fa-mus-le, «rf. "With open
reproach, with public notoriety of re-
proach; shamefully, scandalously.

Infamodsness, in'fa-mus-nes, ( s. Publick
Infamy, in'fa-me, ) reproach ;

notoriety of bad character.
Infancy, in'fan-sfe, s. The first part of

life ; first age of anything, beginning,
original.

Infant, in'fant, s. A child from the birth
to the end of the seventh year; in law,
a young person to the age of one and
twenty.

Infanta, !n-fan'ta, s. A princess de-
scended from the royal blood of Spain or
Portugal. [of an infant.

Infanticide, in-fan'tfe-side,s. The killing

Infantile, in'fan-tile, a. Pertaining to an
infant. [infant.

Infantine, in'fan-tine, a. Suitable to an
Infantry, !u'fin-tre, a. The foot soldiers

of an army. [wearied.
Infatigable, !n-fat'e-ga-bl, a. Not to be
To Infatuate, in-filtsh'u-ate, v. a. To
strike with folly ; to deprive of under-
standing.

Infatuation, In- fatsh-u-a'shun,s. The act
of striking with folly, deprivation of
reason.

lNFE.4.siBLE,!n-fe'zt'-bl, a. Impracticable.
To Infect, in-fekt', v. a. To act upon by
contagion, to affect Avith communicated
qualities, to hurt by contagion; to till

with something hurtfuUy contagious.
Infecthin, in-fuk'jhun, s. Contagion,
mischief bv comnuinication.

Infectious, in -fek'shus.rt. Contagious, in-

fluencing by communicated qualities.

Infectiously, in fek'shus-le, ad. Con-
tagiously.

Infectiousness, !n-fek'shus-nes, s. The
qutlity of being infectious, contagious-
ness, [lity of contagion.

Infective, in-fek'tlv, a. Having the qua-
Infecund, Li-fek'und, a. Unfruitful, in-

fertile, [fertility.

Infecundity, in-fe-kun'de-t^, s. "Want of

Infelicity, !n-fclis'se-te, s. Unhappi
ness, misery, calamity.

To Infer, in-fer', v. a. To bring on, to
induce ; to draw conclusions from fore-

going premises.
Inferable, in'fer-a-bl, a. To be inferred.
Inference, in'fer-ense, s. Conclusion
drawn from previous arguments.

Inferrible, fn-fcr're-bi, a. Deducible
from premised grounds.

Inferiority, in-1'e-re-or'e-te, s. Lower
state of dignity or value.

Inferiour, in-fe're-ur, a. Lower in

place ; lower in station or rank of life
;

lower in value or excellency; suboidi
nate.

Inferiour, in-fe're-ur, s. One in a lower
rank or station than another.

Infernal, in-fer'nal, a. Hellish, Tar-
tarean.

Ihiernal, in-fer'nal, «. One that comes
from hell • one exceedingly wicked.
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I Infernal STONE, in- fci'iiaJ stone, s. The
'i

lunar caustick.

I

Infertile, in-fcr'til, a. Unfruitful, not
I productive. [ness.

I lNFERTii.iTi\in-fer-t!l'e-te, s. Unfruitful-
I'o Infest, in-fest', v. a. To harass, to
disturb, to plague.

I

Infestation, in-fes-ta'shun, Disturbance,
annoyance.

Infesiehel', !n-ffs'turd, a. Kankling,
inveterate.

Infkstivity, !n-fi's-tlv'e-te, s. Mourn-
fuliiess, want of cheeifuliiess.

Infeidation , in-fu-da'shun, s. The act
of pulling one in possession of a fee or
estate.

Infidel, in'fA-del, a. Unbelieving.
Inhdel, in're-dcl, s. An unbeliever, a

miscreant, a pagan, one who rejects
Christianity.

Infipelitt, in-fe-di"re-t^, «. Want of
faith, disbelief of Christianity ; treach-
ery, deceit.

Ikfinite, in'fe-nit. a. Unhounded, unli-
mited, immense; it is hyperbolically
used for large, great.

Infinitely, jn'fe-nit-l6, ad. Without
limits, without bounds, immensely.

Inhniteness, in'fe-nit-nes, «. Immen-
sity, boundlessness.

Infinitesimal, in-fene-tes'se-mHl, a.

Inhnitely divided.
Infinitive, in-fin'e-tlv. n. Unconflned,
belonging to that nioudof a verb which
expresses the action or being indeter-
minately.

Infinitude, in-fin'e-tude, s. Infinity,
immensity ; boundless number.

Infinity, in-fin'e-le, s. Immensity,
boundlessness, unlimited qualities ; end-
less number.

Infirm, in-ftrm', a. Weak, feeble, dis-
abled of body ; weak of mind, irreso-
lute ; not stable, not solid.

Infirmary, in-fer'ma-re, s. Lodgings for
the sick.

Infirmity, in-fer'me-te, s. Weakness of
sex, age, or temper; failing, weakness,
fault ; disease, malady.

Infirmness, inferm'nes, s. Weakness,
feebleness. [fasten.

To Infix, !n-fiks', v. a. To drive in, to
To Inflame, in-flame', v. a. To kindle, to

set on Are ; to kindle desire ; to exag-
gerate, to aggravate ; to heat the body
morbidly with obstructed matter ; to
provoke, to irritate j to fire with pas-
sion.

To Inflame, in-flame', v. n. To grow hot
and painful by obstructed matter.

Infi.amer, in-tia'mur, s. The thing or
per.sou that inflames.

Inflammability, in-flam'ma-bire-ttl!, s.

The quality of catching tire.

Inflammable, influm'ma-bl, a. Easy to
be set on flame.

Inflammableness, !n-fldm'ma-bl-nes, 3.

The quality of easily catching tire.

Inflammation, In-flam'ma'shvin, s. The
act of setting on flame ; the state of
being in flame ; the heat of any morbid
part occasioned by obstruction ; the act
of exciting fervour of mind.

Inflammatory, in-flam'nia-tur-e.n. Hav
ing the power of inflaming.

To Inflate, in fl.ite', v. a. To swell with
wind ; to fill with the breath.

Inflation, in-fla'shun, s. The state of
being swelled with wind, flatulence.

To Inflect, in flekt', v. a. To bend, to
turn ; to change or vary ; to vary a
noun or verb in its terminations.

Inflection, in-flek'shun, s. The act of
bending or turning ; modulation of the
voice ; vai iation of a noun or verb.

Inflective, in-flek'tiv, a. Having the
power of bending.

Inflexibility, 5n-fl'-ks-^-bire-t<^, 1 s.

Infi ExiELENEss, lu -fl&ks'e-bl-nes, j Stiflf-

ness, quality of resisting flexure ; obsti-
nacy . temper not to be bent, inexorable
persistence.

Inflexible, in-fleks'e-bl, a. Not to be
bent ; not to be prevailed on, immove-
able ; not to be changed or altered.

Inflexibly, in fleks'e-ble, ad. Inexor-
ably, invariably.

Inflexed, in-flrkst', a Bent, turned.
To Inflict, in-flikt', r. a. To put in act or
impose as a punishment. [ishes.

Inflictkr, !n-flik'tur, s. He who puu-
Infi.rtion, in-flik'shun, s. The act of
using punishments; the punishment
imposed. [as a punishment.

Inflictive, in-flik'tiv, a. That is laid on
Inflcence, !n'flii-ense, s. Power of the

celestial aspects operating upon terres-
trial bodies and aff'airs ; ascendant
power, power of directing or modi-
fying.

To Influence, in'flu-ense, v. a. To act
upon with directive or impulsive
power, to modify to any purpose.

Influent, in'flu-cnt, a. Flowing in.

Infuential, in-flu-en'shal, a. Exerting
influence or power.

Inflix. in'fluks, s. Act of throwing into
anything; infusion. [in wrap.

To Infold, infold', r. a. To involve, to

'Jo In foliate, in-fo'le-ate, v. a. To covet
with leaves.

To Inform, in-form', v. a. To animate, to
actuate by vital powers; to instruct, to

supply with new know-ledge, to ac-
quaint ; to offer an accusation to a ma
gistrate. [ligence.

To Inform, in-f5rm', v. n. To give intel-

Informality, in-f6rm-al'e-t6, s. Neglect
of established forms.

Informant, !n-f5r'm;Vnt,s. One whogivea
information or instruction ; one who
exhibits an accusation.

H H
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Informatiok, in-for-ma'shun, s. Intelli-

gence siven. instruction; charire or

accusation exhibited; the act of inform-
ing or accusing.

Informer, in-form'ur, s. One \vho gives

intelligence ; one who discovers offend-

ers to the magistrates.
Informidable, in-for'me-da-bl, a. Not to

be feared, not to be dreaded.
lNP0RMiTT,in-f6r'me-te,s. Shapelessness.
Informous, in-for'mus, a. Shapeless, of
no regular figure.

To Infract, in-frakt', v. a. To break.
Infraction, in-fr;ik'shuu, s. The act of

breaking, breach, violation.

Infractor, in-frak'tur, s. A violator.

Infrangible, in-fran'je-bl, a. Not to be
broken.

lKFREauENCT,!n-fre'kwcn-se, s Uncom-
monness, rarity. fcommon.

Infreuuent, in-fre'k\vSnt, a. liare, iin-

To Infrigidate, in-frld'je-dato, v. a. To
chill, to make cold.

To Infringe, in-frlnje', v. a. To violate,

to break laws or contracts; to destroy,

to hinder. [violation.

Infringement, in-fr!nje'ment,s. Breach,
Infringer, m-frinje'ur, s. A breaker, a

violator. [ing-

Infuriate, in-fu're-ate, a. Enraged, rag-

To Infuriate, in-fu're-ate, v. a. To ren-
der insane or furious.

Infuscation, in fus-ka'shun, s. Tlie act

of darkening or blackening.
To Infcsk, in-fuze', v. a. To pour in, to

instil ; to pour into the mind ; to inspire

into ; to steep in any liquor with a
gentle heat; to tincture, to saturate

•ft-ith anything infused ; to inspire with.

Infusible, in-fu'ze-bl, «. Possible to be
infused, incapable of dissolution, not
fusible.

Infusion, in-fu'zhun, s. The act of pour-
ing in, instillation ; the act of pouring
into the mind, inspiration; the act of

steeping anything in moisture without
boiling, the liquor made by infusion.

Infusive, in-fii'slv, n. Having the power
of infusion or being infused.

Ingathering, !n-gaTH'ur-ing, s. The act

of gathering in the harvest.

To Ingeminate, in-jem'me-nate, t». a. To
double, to repeat.

lNGEMiNATioN,!n-jem-me-niVshun,s. Re-
petition, reduplication.

Ingenderer, in-gen'diir-ur, s. He that
generates. See Engen tier.

Ingenerable. in-jen'e-ra-bl, a. Not to be
produced or brought into being.

Tngenerate, in-.jen'e-rate, \ a. Inborn,
fNGi NERATEU.in-.jcn'c-ra-ted, ) innate,

inbred; unbesotten.
Ingenious, in-je'ne-us, a. "VVitty, invent-
ive, possessed of irenius.

Ingeniocslv. in-je'ne-us-le, od. "Wittily,

subtilely.

Ingeniousness, in-je'ne-us-nes, 4. "Witti
ness, subtilty. [generate.

Ingenitb, !n'jen-it, a. Innate, inborn, in-

Ingenuitt, in-je-nu'e-te, s. "Wit, inven-
tion, genius, subtilty, acuteness, craft.

Ingenuous, in-jen'nu-us, a. Open, fair,

candid, generous, noble; freeborn, not
of servile extraction.

Ingendouslt, in-jen'u-us-le, ad. Openly,
fairly, candidly, generously.

Ingenuousness, in -JL'n'nu-us-nes,s. Open-
ness, fairness, candour.

Ingestion, iii-jes tshun, s. The act of
throwing into the stomach.

IngloFvIous, !n-gl6'rfe-us, a. Void of hon-
our, mean, without glory.

Ingloriously, !n-gl6're-us-le, ad. "VS'ith

ignominy.
Ingot, in'got, s. A mass of metal.
2'o In GRAFF, in-graf, tJ. n. To propagate

trees by inoculation.
To Ingraft, !n-graft', v. a. To propagate

trees by grafting; to plant the sprig of

one tree in the stock of another ; to

plant anything not native ; to lix deep,
to settle. See To Graff and Graft.

Ingraftment, !n-graft'm5nt, s. The act
of ingrafting; the sprig ingrafted.

Ingrained, In-grand', a. Dyed in grain
deeply fixed.

Inguate, !n-grate', ) a. Ungrateful,
Ingr^teful, in-grate'fiil, ) unthankful

;

unpleasing to the sense.

To Ingratiate, in-gra'she-ate, v. a. To
put in favour, to recommend to kind-
ness.

Ingratitude, in- griit'te-tude, s. Retribu-
tion of evil for good, unthankfulness.

Ingredient, in-gre'jent, s. Component
part of a body consisting of different

materials. [entrance.

Ingress, In'gres, s. Entrance, power of

Ingression, in-gresh'un, s. The act of

entering. [the groin.

Inguinal, ing'gw^-nal, a. Belonging to

To Ingulf, in-gulf, v. a. To swallow up
in a vast profundity ; to cast into a gulf.

To Ingurgitate, in-gur'je-late, v. a. To
swallow.

Ingurgitation. in-gur-je-ta.'shun,s. Th«i

act of swallowing.
Ingustable, in-giis'ta-bl, a. Not percep-

tible by the taste.

Inhabile, in-hab'il, or in-iVbeel', a. Un-
skilful, unready, unfit, unqualified.

To Inhabit, in-hab'lt, v. a. To dwell in,

to hold as a dweller. [live.

To Inhabit, ni-hab'it, v. n. To dwell, to

Inhabitable, !n-hab'e-ta-bl, a. Capable
of affording habitation ; incapable of

inhabitants, not habitable, uninhabit-
able. In this last sense not now used.

Inhabitance, in hab'it-anse, s. Resi-
dence of dwellers.

Inhabitant, In-hab'it-tant, s. Dwelier,
one that lives or resides in a place.
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. s HABITATION, in-habetu'shun, s. Habi-
tation, place of dwelling; the act of
inhabiting, or plantinsr with dwellings,
state of being inhabited; quantity of
inhabitants.

Inhabiter, In-hab'it-ur, s. One that in-

habits, a dwollor.
To Inhale, in hale', v. a. To draw in with

air, to inspire.

Inharmoni;)US, In-hlr-nio'nc-iis, rt. TJn-
inusical, not sweet of sound.

To Inhere, in-h6re', v. n. To exist in

something else.

Inherent, in-he'rPnt, a. Existing in

something else, so as to be inseparable
from it, innate, inborn.

To Inherit, in-her'rit, r. a. To receive or
possess by inheritance; to possess, to

obtain possession of.
_

Inheritable, in-hf'r'rita-bl, a. Trans-
missible by inheritance, obtainable by
succession.

Inheritance, in-her'rit-anse, s. Patri-
mony, hereditary possession; in Sliak-

spcare, possession; the reception of pos-
session by hereditary right.

Inheritor, in-hJr'rit-ur, s. An heir, one
who receives anything by succession.

Inheritress, in-her'rit-ri'S, \s. Anhcir-
Inheiiitkix, in-her'rit-trlks, • ess.

ToInherse, !n-ht'rse',f. a. To enclose in
a funeral monument.

Inhesion, in-he'zhun, «. Inherence, the
state of existing in something else.

To Inhibit, in-h!b'it, t". a. To restrain,

to hinder, to repress, to check ; to pro-
hibit, to forbid.

3'o Inhive, !n-hive, f. a. To put into a
hive.

Inhibition, in-h^-b!sh'un, s. Prohibi-
tion, embargo ; in law, inhibition is a
writ to inhibit or forbid a judge frcmi

farther proceeding in the cause depend-
ing before him.

To Inhold, !n-hold', v. a. To have in-

herent, to contain in itself.

Inhospitable, !n-h5s'p6-ta-bl, a. Afford-
ing no kindness or entertainment to
strangers.

Inhospitablt, !n-h5s'pe-tJ-blo, ad. Un-
kindly to strangers.

Inuospitableness, In-hos'pe-t'i-bl-nes, )

Inhospitality, !n-hc'is'pe-tare-te, j

«. "Want of hospitality, want of courtesy
to strangers.

Inhuman, !n-hu'mAn, a. Barbarous, sav-
age, cruel, uncompassionatc.

Inhumanity, in-hu-nian'6-te, s. Cruelty,
savageness. barbarity.

Inhumanly, in-liiV:ii;'in-l6, ad. Savagely,
cruelly, barb.irmisly.

To Inhlmate, in-liu'm;\te, ) v. n. To bury,
To Inhlme, in-lnirae' ) to inter.

Inhumation, lu-hu-ma'shun, s. A bury-
ing, [to dart in.

To Inject, in jukt' v. a. To throw in,

Injection, in-jek'shun, s. The act nl

casting in ; any medicine made to be
injected by a syringe, or any other in-

strument, into any part of the body ;

the act of tilling the vessels with wax,
or any other proper matter, to show
their shapes and ramifications.

Inimical, !n-ini e-kal, or in-e-mi'kil, a.

Hostile, contrary, repugnant.
Inimitabilitv, in-ime-ta-bire-tc,s. In-
capacity to be imitated.

Inimitable, in-im'e-ta-bl, a. Above imi
tation, not to be copied.

Inimitably, in-im'i;-ta-ble, ad. In a
manner not to be imitated, to a degree
of excellence above imitation.

To Injoin, in-joln', v. a. To command, to
enforce by authority.

—

See enjoin ; in
Shakspeare, to join.

iNiQuiTOfs, in-lkliwu-tus, a. Unjust,
wicked.

Iniquity, in-IkTiw^-te, s. Injustice, un-
reasonableness ; wickedness, crime.

To Inisle, in-islc', v. a. To encircle.

Initial, in-nish'al, n. Placed at the be-
ginning ; incipient, not complete.

To Initiate, in-ish'6-ate, r. a. To enter,
to instruct in the rudiments of an art.

To Initiate, !n-ish'e-tkte, v. n. To do the
first part, to perform the first rite.

Initiate, In-ish'e-ate. a. Unpractised.
Iniiiation, in-ish-^-a'shun, s. The act

of entering a new comer into any art or
state. [tory.

Initiatory, In-ish't-.Vti-rJ, a. Introduc-
Injucundity, in-jii-kuu'de-ti, s. Un-
pleasantness.

Injcdicable, In-jiVdi-lia-bl, a. Not cog-
nizabl<^ by a judge.

Injidilial, in-ji':-dish'al, a. Not accord-
ing to form of law.

Injudicious, in-jii-dish'us, a. Void of
judgment, without judgment.

Injudiciously, in-ju-dish'us-l6, ad. AVith
ill judgment, not wisely.

Injunction, in-jungk'shiin, s. Command,
order, precept; in law, injunction is an
interlocutorydcgree out of the chancery.

To Injuke, Injur, i'. a. To hurt unjustly,
to mischief undeservedly, to wrong ; to
annoy, to affect with any inconve-
nience, [another unjustly.

Injurer, in'jur-ur, «. He that hurts
Injurious, in-ju're-us, a. Unjust, in-

vasive of another's right; guilty of
wrong or injury, mischievous, unjustly
hurtful ; detractory, contumelious, re-
proachful.

Injuriously, !n-ju'r6-us-l6, ad. "Wrong-
fully, hurtfullv, with injustice.

Injuriousness, inju're-us-nes,s. Quality
of being injurious.

Injury, !n'ju-re,s. Hurt without justice,
mischief, detriment; annoyance; con-
tumelious language, reproachful appcl
lation.
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Injustice, fn-jus'tis, s. Iniquity, wrong.
IsK, ingk.s. The blacU liquor with which
men write ; ink is used for any liquor

with which they write, as red ink,

green ink.

To Ink, ingk, v. a. To black or daub witli

ink.

Inkhorn, ingk'h5rn, s. A portable case
for the instruments of writing, com-
monly made of liorn.

Inkle, ing'kl, s. A kind of narrow fillet,

a tape.
Inkling, Ink'ling, s. Hint, whisper, in-

timation, [ink.

lNKM.4.KER,ingk'ma-kur,s. He who makes
To Inknot in-n6t', v. a. To bind as with
a knot.

Inky, !ngk'^, a. Consisting of ink ; re-

sembling ink, black as ink.

Inland, in'land, rt. Interiour, lying re-

mote from the sea.

Inland, in'land, «. Interiour or midland
parts.

Inlander, !n'lan-dur,s. Dweller remote
from the sea.

To Inlapidate, in-ljp'e-date, v. a. To
make stony, to turn to stone.

To Inlaw, in-l;\w', v. a. To clear of out-

lawry or attainder.

To Inlay, !n-la', t). n. To diversify with
different bodies inserted into the ground
or substratum ; to make variety by
being inserted into bodies, to variegate.

Iflay, in'la, s. Matter Inlaid, wood
formed to inlay.

Inlet, in'lot, s. Passage, place of ingress,

entrance.
Inly, In'le, a. Interiour, internal, secret.

Inmate, iu'mate, s. Inmates are those

that are admitted to dwell for their

money jointly with another man.
Inmost, in'mos't, a. Deepest within, re-

motest from the .surface.

Inn, in, s. A house of entertainment for

travellers ; a house where students are
boarded and taught.

To Inn, !n, v. n. To take up temporary
lodging [cover.

To Inn, in, v. a. To house, to put under
Innate, in-nate', \a. Inborn, ingene-

Innated, in-na'ted, j rate, natural, not
superadded, not adscititious.

Inn.vtely, !n-nate'le, ad. Naturally.
Innateness, in-nate'nBs, s. The quality

of being innate.
Innavigable, in-nav've-ga-bl, o. Not to

be passed by a vessel.

Inner, in'nur", a. Interiour, not outward.
Innermost, in'nur-raost, a. llcmotest
from the outward part.

Innholder, in'hol-dur, «. A man who
keeps an inn. [from the sea.

Innings, in'ningz, s. Lands recovered
Innkeeper, in'keep-ur, s. One who keeps
lodgings and provisions for entertain-

ment of travellers.

Innocence, in'no-sense, \s. Purity from
Innocency, in'no-sen-se, i injurious ac-

tion, untainted integrity ; freedom from
guilt imputed; harmlessness, innoxi-
ousness ; simplicity of heart, perhaps
with some degree of weakness.

Innocent, in'no-sent, a. Pure from mis-
chief; free from any particular guilt;
unhurtful, harmless in effects.

Innocent, in'no-sent, s. One free from
guilt or harm; a natural, an idiot.

Innocently, in'no-sent-le, ad. "Without
guilt ; with simplicity, with silliness or
imprudence ; without hurt.

Innocuous, in-nok'ku-us, a. Harmless
in effects.

Innocuously, in-nok'ku-us-lu, nd. With-
out mischievous effects.

Innocuousness, in-n6k'ku-us-nes, s.

Harmlessness.
To Innovate, in'no-vate, r. a. To bring

in something not known before ; to

change by introducing novelties.

Innovation, in-no-va'shun, s. Change
by the introduction of novelty.

Innovator, in'no-va-tur, s. An intro-

ducer of novelties ; one that makes
changes by introducing novelties.

Innoxious, in-nok'shus, a. Free from
mischievous effects ; pure from crimes.

Innoxiously, in-n6k'shus-le, ad. Harm-
lessly, [lessness.

In NOXIOUSNESS, in-nok'shus-nes.s. Harm-
Innuendo, in-nu-en'do, s. An oblique

hint.
Innumerable, !n-nu'mur-;1-bl, a. Not

to be counted for multitude.
Innumerably, in-nu'mur-a-ble,rrrf. "With-

out number. [to be counted.
Inncmerous, in-nu'mur-us, a. Too many
Inobservation, in-6b-zer-va'shun, s.

"Want of observation.
To Inoculate, in-okku-lite, v. a. To
propagate any plant by inserting its

bud into another stock, to practise ino-

culation ; to yield a bud to another
stock.

Inoculation, in-6k-ku-l;i'shun, s. Inocu-
lation is practised upon all sorts of stone
fruit, and upon oranges and jasmines j

the practice of transplanting the small-
pox, by infusion of the matter from
ripened pustules into the veins of the
uninfected.

Inoculator, in-6k'ku-l;i-tur,s. One that
practises the inoculation of trees, one
who propagates the smallpox by inocu-
lation.

Inodorous, in-6'dur7us, a. "Wanting
scent, not affecting the nose.

Inoffensive, !ii-6f-fen'siv, a. Giving no
scandal, giving no provocation ; giving
no pain, causing no terrour ; harmless,
innocent.—See Offensive.

Inoffensively, in-of-fen'siv-lc, nrf. With-
out appearance of harm, without harm.
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IsoFFENSivENEPs, in-6f-f5n's!v-n6s, «.

Harmlessness.
Inofficious, in-6f-f1sh'iis, o. Kot civil,

not attentive to the accommodation of

others.—See Officious.

lNOPiNATE,in-*ii)'c'-iiate, n. Not expected.
iNOPPOiiTrNi;, !n-6p por-tunc', a. Unsea-
sonable, inconvenient.

Inordinacy, !n-6r'd6-na-su, ». Irregu-
larity, disorder.

Inordinate, inor'de-natc, a. Irregular,
disorderly, deviating from right.

Inordinately, in-6r'd6-natc-le, arf. Irre-

gularly, not rightly.

Inouuinateness, in-6i''di'-nate-ni'S, «.

AVant of regularity, intemperance of

any kind.
Inordination, in-5r-de-na'shun, s. Irre-

gularity, deviation from right.

Inorgamcal, in-3r-gan'6-kal, a. Void of
organs or instrumental parts.

To Inosculate, In-osTiu-late, v. n. To
unite by opposition or contact.

Inosculation, in-os-ku-la'shun, .?. Union
by conjunction of the extremities.

Inquest, ing'Uwest, s. Judicial inquiry
or exaininition , a jury who are sum-
moned to inquire into any matter, and
give in their opinion upon oath ; in-

quiry, .search, study.
iNauiETi DE, !n-kwi'^-tiide, s. Disturbed

state, want of quiet, attack on the
quie^. [pollute, to corrupt.

To iNaciNATE, ingTiwe-nate, v. a. To
Inuuination, ing-kwe-na'shun, s. Cor-

ru,)tion, pollution.

Inq' irable, in-kwi'ra-bl, a. That of
v^hich inquisition or inquest may be
made.

To Inquire, in-kwire', v. ti. To ask ques-
tions, to make search, to exert curiosity

on any occasion ; to make examination.
To Inquire, !n-k\vire', r. a. Toask about,

to seek out, as. He inquired the way.
Inquirent, in-kwi'rent, rt. Inquiry into.

Inquirer, in-kwi rur, s Searcher, exa-
miner, one curious and inquisitive ; one
who interrogates, one who questions.

Inquiry, in-kwi'r6, s. Interrogation,
search by question ; examination,search.

Inquisition, in-kwc-zish'un, s. Judicial
inquiry; examination, discussion; in

law, a manner of proceeding in matters
criminal, by the office of the judge ; the
court established in some countries for

the detection of heresy.
Inquisitional, in-kwe-zish'un-al, a.

Closely prying into.

Inqiisitive, in-kwiz'6-tiv, a. Curious,
busy in search, active to pry into any-
thing.

Inquisitively, in-kw!z'ze-tiv-le, nd.
"With curiosity, with narrow scrutiny.

Inquisitiveness, in-kM'iz'ze-t!v-nes, s.

Curiosity, diligence to pry into things
hidden.

Inquisitor, !n-kwiz'ze-tur,s. One who
examines judicially; an officer in the
courts of inquisition.

To In RAIL, in-rale', v. a. To enclose with
rails.

Inroad, in'rAde, s. Incursion, sudden and
desultory invasion.

Insalubrious, In-s4-lu'br^-u3, a. Un-
healthy.

lN9ANABLE,in-san'a-bl,a. Incurable, irre-

mediable.
Insane, !n-sane', a. Mad ; making mad.
Insanity, in-sSn'6-t6, «. The state of
being insane; madness.

Insatiable, in-sa'she-a-bl, a. Greedy
beyond measure, greedy so as not to
be satisfied.

Insatiabt.eness, in-s:\'she-S-bl-n5s, (.

Greediness not to be appeased.
Insatiably, !n-s;i'sh6-a-bl6, ad. "With
greediness not to be appeased.

Insatiate, in-s;Vshe-ate, a. Greedy, so
as not to be satisfied.

Insaturaiii E, in-satsh'u-ra-bl, a. Not to
be glutted, not to be filled.

To Inscribe, in-skribe', v. a. To write
on anything ; it is generally applied to
something written on a monument ; to
mark anything with writing; to assign
to a patron without a formal dedication

;

to draw a figure within another.
Inscription, in-skr!p'shun, s. Something

written or engraved ; title ; consign-
ment of a book to a patron without a
formal dedication.

Inscrutable, in-skru'td-bl, a. Unsearch-
able, not to be traced out by inquiry
or study.

To Insculp, in-skulp', v. a. To engrave,
to cut.

Insculpture, in-skulp'tshure, s. Any-
thing engraved.

To Inseam, in-semc', v. a. To impress or
mark by a seam or cicatri.K.

Insect, fn'sekt, s. Insects are bo called
from a separation in the middle of their
bodies, whereby they are cut into two
parts, which are joined together by a
small ligature, as we see in wasps and
common flies ; anything small or con-
temptible.

Insectator, !n-sek-ta'tur, s. One that
persecutes or harasses with pursuit.

Insectile, in-sr'k'lil, a. liaving the
nature of insects.

Insectolooer, !n-s£k-t6l'6-jur, s. One
who studies or describes insects.

Insecure, in-se-kiire', a. Not secure, not
confident of safety ; not safe.

Insecurity, in-se-ku're-tu, s. Uncer-
tainty, want of reasonable confidence

;

want of safety, danger, hazard.
lNSEMiNATioN,!n-sfim-me-na'shun,«. The

act of scattering seed on ground.
Insensate, !n-s£n'sate, a. Stupid, want-
ing thought, wanting sensibility.

2 u 3
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lN8ENSiBiLiTT,in-sen-se-bire-te, s. Ina-
bility to perceive; stupidity, dulncss

of mental perception ; torpor, dulness

of corporeal sense.

Insensible, in-sen's6-bl, n. Impercepti-
ble, not discoverable by the senses

;

slowly gradual ; void of feeling, either

mental or corporeal ; void of emotion
orattection.

Insensibleness, in-sen'se-bl-nus, s. Ab-
sence of perception, inability to per-

ceive.

Inse.vsibly, in-sen'su-ble, ad. Imper-
ceptibly, in such a manner as is not
discovered by the senses; by slow de-

grees ; without mental or corporeal
sense.

iNSENTiENTjin-sen'slie-ent, a. Not having
perception.

Inseparability, in-sep-par-a-bil'e-te, )

Inseparableness, in-sep'par-a-bl-nes, j

s. The quality of being such as cannot
be severed oi' divided.

Inseparable, iu-sep'par-a-bl, rt. Not to

be disjoined, united so as not to be
parted. [indissoluble union.

Inseparably, !n-sep'par-a-ble, -id. With
To Insert, in-s5rt', v. a. To place in or

among other things.
Insertion, in ser'shun, s. The act of

placing anything in or among other
matter ; the thing inserted.

Inserve, !n-serv', v. a. To be of use to

an end.
Inservient, in-ser've-ent, a. Conducive

of use to an end. [a shell.

To Inshell, in-shel', v. a. To hide in

To Inship, in-ship', v. a. To shut in a
ship, to stow, to embark.

To Inshrine, in-shrine', v. a. To enclose

in a shrine or precious case.

Inside, in'side, s.

within. [in wait.

Insidiator, in-s!d-fe-a'tur, s. One who lies

Insidious, in-sid'e-us, or in-sid'je-us, a.

Sly, circumventive, diligent to entrap,
treacherous.

Insidiously, m-sid'e-us-le, ad. In a sly

and treacherous manner, with malici-

ous artifice.

Insight, in'site, s. Inspection, deep
view, knowledge of the interiour parts.

Insignificance, iu-sig-n1f'fe-kaiise, )

Insignificancy, in-sig-niffe-kan-se, (

"Want of meaning, unmeaning terms

;

unimportance.
Insignificant, in-sig-nif'fe-kant, a.

"Wanting meaning, void of signification ;

unimportant, wanting weight, iueffec-

lNs;GNiFiCANTLY,in-sig-nif'fe-ka.nt-le,«fZ.

"VS^ithuut meaning : without impor-
tance or effect.

Insincere, in-sin-sere', a. Not what he
appears, not hearty, dissembling, un-
faithful ; not sound, corrupted.

Insincerity, in-sin-sei-'e-te, s. Dissimu-
lation, want of truth or fidelity.

To lNsiNEW,!n-sin'nu,r. a. To strengthen,
to confirm.

Insinuant, in-sin'nu-ant, a. Having the
power to gain favour.

To Insinuate, insin'nu-ate, ». a. To in-

troduce anything gently; to push gently
into favour or regard, commonly with
the reciprocal pronoun ; to hint, to im-
part indirectly; to instil, to infuse

gently.
To Insinuate, in-sin'nu-ate, v.n. To
wheedle, to gain on the affections by
gentle degrees ; to steal into impercep-
tibly ; to be conveyed insensibly ; to

infold, to wreathe, to wind.
Insinuation, in-sin-nu-a'shun, s. The
power of pleasing or stealing upon the
affections.

Insinuative, in-sin'nu-a-tiv, o. Stealing

on the affections. [insinuates.

Insinuator, !n-s!n'nu-a-tur, s. He that

Insipid, in-s!p'pid, a. "VN''ithout taste;

without spirit, without pathos ; tlat,

dull, heavy.
_

[tiiste. <lnlly.

Insipidity, in-se-pid'e t6, ^ s. Want of

Insipidness, in-sip'pid-nes, j taste ; want
of life or spirit. [taste ; dully.

Insipidly, in-s!p'pM-le, ad. Without
Insipience, in-sip'e-ense,s. Folly, want

of understanding.
To Insist, !n sist', v- n. To stand or rest

upon ; not to recede from teinis or as-

sertions, to persist in ; to dwell upon in

discourse.
Insistent, !n-s!s'tent, a. Kcsting upon
anything.

Insisture, in-s!s'tshure, s. This word
seems in Shakspeare to signify constancy
or regularity.

Interior part, part
|
Insitiency, !n-s!sh'e-en-se, s. Exemption
from thirst; applied to a camel, that

can travel long over dry deserts with-
out drinking.

Insition, in-sish'un, s. The insertion, or

ingraftmcut of one branch into another.

To Insnare, in-snare', v. a. To entrap, to

catch in a trap, gin, or snare; to in-

veigle; to entangle in dirticulties or

perplexities.

Insn ARER, in-siia'rur, s. He that ensnares.
Insnarl, in-snarl', v. a. To entangle.

Insobriety, in-so-bri'e-te, s. Drunken-
ness, want of sobriety.

lNsociABLE,in-s6'she-a-bl,a. Averse from
conversation ; incapable of connexion or
union.

To Insolate, in's6-late, v.n. To dry in the
sun, to expose to the action of the sun.

Insolation, in-s6-la'sliuu, s. Exposition
to the sun.

Insolence, in'so-Iense, ] s. Pride exerted
lNS0LENcv,in's6-len-s^, ( in contemptu-
ous and overbearing treatment ofothers'

petulant contempt.
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Insolent, in'so-li'iit, a. Contemptuous of

others, haughty, overbearing.
Imsoi.ently, in'su-lent-le, ad. AVith con-

tempt of otber.s, haufrhtily, rudely.
Insoi.vable, !n-s6rva-bl, <j. Such as ad-

mits of no solution, or explication ; that
cannot be paid.

Iksolublk, in-sol'hi-bl, a. Not to be dis-

solved or separated.
INSOLVENCY, lu-sol'ven-se, s. Inability to

pay debts.

Insolvent, in-solvent, a. Vnable to pay.

Insomcch, !n-s6-mutsh', coiij. So that, to

such a degree that.

Tu Insi'ect, In-spekt', v. a. To look into

by way of e.\aniination.

Inspection, in-spek'shun, s. Pryinft cx-
auiination, narrow and close survey;
superintendence, presiding care.

iNsi'F.croR, in spektur, s. A prying exa-
miner; a superintendent.

lNsi"ERSioN,in-spiT'shun, s. A sprinkling.

To Insi'iieke, in-sfere', v. n. To place in

an orb or sphere.
Insi'iraiji.e, m-spi'ra-bl, n. That may be
drawn in with the breath.

Insiiration, in-spe-n'i'shun, s. Tlic act

of drawing in tlie breath; the act of

breathing into anything; infusion of

ideas into the mind by a superior power.
I\> Inspire, !n-splre', v. n. To draw in

the breath.

To Inspire, inspire', v. a. To brc.ithe

into, to infuse into the mind; to ani-

mate by supernatural infusion ; to draw
in with the breath.

Inspirer, in-spi'rur, s. He that inspires.

To Inspirit, in-spli-'it, v. a. To animate,
to actuate, to till with life and vigour.

To Inspissate, in-spfs'satc, v. a. To thick-

en, to make thick.
Inspissation, in-spis sa'shiin, s. The act

of making any liquid thick.

Instability, in-sta-bil'e-te, s. Incon-
stancy , fickleness, mutability of opinion
or conduct. [in??-

Instable, In-sta'bl, a. Inconstant, chang-
Instableness, in-sta-blnes, s. "Want of

firmness; fickleness.

To Install, In-stall', v. a. To advance to

any rank or office, by placing in the seat
or stall proper to that condition.

Installation, In-stal-la'shun, s. The act
of giving visible possession of a rank or
office, by placing in the proper scat.

Instalment, in-stil'mSnt, s. The act of
installing; the seat in which one is in-

stalled; payments made at different
times.

Instance, in'stanse, ) s. Importunity,
Instancy, in'stan-stS, I urgency, solicita-

tion ; motive, influence, pressing argu-
ment ; prosecution or process of a suit

;

example, document.
To Instance, lu'stanse v. n. To give or

offer an example.

Instant, in'stant, a. Pressing, urgent

;

immediate, without any time interven-
ing, present : quick, without delay.

Instant, in'stant, s. Instant is such a part

of duration wherein we perceive no
succession ; the present or current
month.

iNSTANTANr.ors, in-stan-ta'ne-fis, a. Done
in an instant, acting at once without
any perceptible succession.

Instantaneously, in-stan-ta'ne-us-le, a<l.

In an indivisible point of time.
Instantly, in'st."\nt-le, nd. Immediately,
without any perceptible intervention of

time; with urgent importunity.
To Instate, in-state', r. a. To place in a
certain rank or condition; to invest.

Obsolete.
Instauration, in-staw-ru'shun, s. llesto-

rution, reparation, renewal.
Instead, in-t>ted', prep. In room of, ii.

place of; equal to.

To Insteep, in-sttep', v. a. To soak, to

macerate in moisture ; to lay under
water.

Instep, in'step, s. The upper part of the
foot where it.ioins to the leg.

To Instigate, in'ste-gate, v. a. To urge
to ill, to provoke or incite to a crime.

Instigation, in-ste-ga'shiin, s. Incite-

ment to a crime, encouragement, im-
pulse to ill.

Instigator, in'ste-gi\-tur, s. Inciter to ill.

To Instil, in-stil', v. a. To infuse by
drops; to insinuate anything impercep-
tibly into the mind, to infuse.

Instillation, In-stil-hVshun, s. The act
of pouring in by drops; the act of in-

fusing slowly into the mind; the thing
infused.

Instinct, in-st!ngkt',n. Moved, animated.
Instinct, In'stingkt, s. The power which
determines the will of brutes; a desire

or aversion in the mind not determined
by reasiin or deliberation.

lNsTiNCTivE,in-stingk'tiv,a. Acting with-
out the application or choice of r'-ason.

Instinctively, in-stingk tiv-lc, ad. By
instinct, by the call of nature.

I'o Institute, In'ste-tiito, r. a. To fix, to

establish, to appoint, to enact, to settle;

to educate, to instruct, to form by in-

struction.

Institute, !n'ste-tute, 5. Established law,

settled order ; precept, maxim, principle.

Institution, !n-ste-tu'shun, s. Act of es-

tablishing; establishment, settlement,
positive law; education.

Institutionary, iii-ste-tu'shfin-^r-fe, a.

Elemental, containing t'ae first doctrines

or principles of doctrine.

Institutive, iii'ste-tutiv,

establish.

Institutor, in'ste-tu-tur, s. An estab-

)isher,one who settles; instructor, edu-

cator.

Able to
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Institctist, in'ste-tu-tist, s. "Writer of
institutes, or elemental instructions.

To Instop, in-stop', v. a. To close up, to
stop.

To Instruct, !n-strukt', p. rt. To teach,
to form by precept, to inform authori-
tatively ; 10 model, to form.

Instructer, !n-struli'tur, s. A teacher,
an institutor.

iKSTRucTioa, !n-struk'shun, s. The act
of teachinjr, infonnation

; precepts con-
veyins; knowledge; authoritative infor-

mation, mandate. [knowledge.
iKSTRncTivE, in-struk'tiTj a. Conveying
Instructress, in-struk'tres, ». A female

instructer.

Instrument, !n'stru-m5nt, s. A tool used
for any work or purpose ; a frame con-
structed so as to yield harmonious
sounds ; a writing containing any con-
tract or order; the agent or mean of

anything; one who acts only to serve
the purposes of another.

Instrumental, In-strii-men'tiil, a. Con-
ducive as means to some end,organical

;

acting to some end, coniriliuting to

some purpose, helpful; consisting not of
voices but instruments; produced by
instruments, not vocal.

Instrumentality, in-stru-men-tal't'-te, s.

Subordinate agency, agency ofanything
as means to an end.

INSTRUMENTA.LLY, !n-stru-m5n'tal-§, nd.

In the nature of an instrument, as
means to an end.

InstrumentALNESS, in-stru-men'tal-ncs,
5. Usefulness as means to an end.

Insuavity, in-sw^v'e-te, s. Unpleasant-
ness.

Insubordination, in-sub-6r-de-na'shun,
s. Disorderly state.

Insufferable, in-suf'fur-a-bl, a. Intoler-

able, insupportable, intense beyond en-
durance; detestable, contemptible.

Insufferably, In-suffur-a-ble, ad. To a
degree beyond endurance.

Insufficience, !n-suf-fish'ense. )
j

Insufficiency, in-suf-f!sh'en-se, i

adequateness to any end or purpose.
Insufficient, in-suf-fish'ent, «. Inade-
quate to any need, use, or purpose ;

"wanting abilities,

I

Insufficiently, in-suf-f!sh'6nt-le, ad.

With want of proper ability.

Insufflation, in-suf-fla'shun, s. The act

of breathing upon.
Insular, in'shu-lar, )a. Belonging to

Insulary, in'shu-lar-6, I an island.

Insulatk, in'shu-Iate, v. a. To make an
island of.

Insulated, fn'shit-la-ted, a. Not conti-
guous on any side.

I lNSULSB,in-sulse', a. Dull, insipid, heavy.

I
Insult, in'sult, s. The act of leaping

j
upon anything ; act of insolence or con-
tempt.

To Insult, in-sult', r. a. To treat with in-

solence or contempt; to trample upon,
to triumph over.

Insulter, in-sult'ur, s. One who treats
another with insolent triumph.

Insultingly, in-sult'ing-ie, ad. With
contemptuous triumph.

iNsurERAiiiLiTY, In-su-pcT-ii-biro-te, s.

The quality of being invincible.

iNscrERABL'o, In-su'pcr-il-bl, a. Invinci-
ble, insurmountable.

Insuperableness, in-su'per-a-bl-nL'S, 9.

Invincibleuess, impossibility to be sur-

mounted.
Insuperably, in-su'per-i-ble, ad. Invin-

cibly, insurmountably.
In SUPPORTABLE, in-sup-p6i''ta-bl,fl. Intol-

erable, insufferablCj not to be endured.
Insupportableness, in-sup-p6r'ta-bl-n§s,

s. Insufferableness, the state of being
beyond endurance.

Insuppohtably, in-sup-p6r'ta-bli, ad.
Beyond endurance.

lNsuppREssiBLE,in-sup-prus'se-W, a. Not
to be suppressed.

Insurance, !n-shu'ranse, s. See Unsur-
ance.

Insurgent, !n-sfii''jent, s. A revolter.

Insurmountable, in sfir-moun'ta-bl, a.

Insuperable, notto be got over.
iNsuRMotTNTABLY, !n-sur-m6ua'ta-ble, ad.

Invincibly, unconquerably.
Insurrection, lu-sur-rek'shun, s. A sedi-

tious rising, a rebellious commotion.
Insurkectionary, in-sur-rc'k'shun-a-re,

(id. Belonging to an insun-ection.
Insdsurration, jn-su-sur-ra'shun, «. The

act of whispering into something.
Intactiele, in-tak'te-bl, a. Not percep-

tible to the touch.
Intaglio, in-tal'\ 6, s. Anything that has

figures engraved on it.

Intastable, !n-tus'ta-bl, n. Not raising

any sensation in the organs of taste.

Inteoer, in'te-jur, s. The whole of any-
thing.

Integral, in'te-gral, «. Whole; applied
to a thing, considered as comprising all

its constituent parts; uninjured, com-
plete, not defective, not fractional, not
broken into fractions.

Integral, in'te-griU, s. Tlic whole made
up of parts.

Integrant, in'te-grant, a. Necessary for

making up an integer.

Integrity, in-teg'gre-te, s. Honesty, un-
corruptness ; purity, genuine unadul-
terated state; intireness.

Integument, in-teg'gu-ment, s. Any-
thing that covers or envelops another.

Intellect, in'tel-lekt, s. The intelligent

mind, the power of understanding.
Intellection, in-tel-lok'shuu. «. The act

of understanding.
Intellective, in-tcl-lek'tlv, a. Having
power to undurataud.
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Inteulectu.^l, !n-tol-lcktsliu-;'il, fl. lle-

lating to the undfrstandinj;, belonsrinj,'

to the mind, tran.sacted by the under-
standing ; perceived by the intellect,

not the senses ; having the power of
understandin;;.

Intellectual, in-tel-lek't.shu-al,.<. Intel-

lect, understanding, luentul powers or
faculties.

Intellioence, in-tel'le-jense, \ s. Com-
Intelli<;bncv, in-tel'lejen-se, J merce of

infurination, notice, mutual communi-
cation; commerce of acquaintance,
terms on which men live one with
another; spirit, unbodied mind; un-
derstanding, skill.

Intellioenceu, in-tul'l^-jen-sur, s. One
who sends or conveys news, one who
gives notice of private or distant trans-
actions.

l.NTELMGENT, fn-tcl'li-jcnt, a. Ivnowins,
instructed, skilful; giving information.

Intelligencino, In-tel'li-jen-siug, a.

Supplying information.
Intei.lioential, jn-tel-lc-Jen'shal, n.

Consisting of unbodied mind ; intellec-

tual, exercising understanding.
Inte[,i,iguiii,itv, in-tel-U''-je-bire-te, s.

Possibility to be undei'siood.
iNTEi.i.iGiiiLE, jn-tel'le-je-bl, a. To be
conceived by the understanding.

Intelliguii.eness, in-tcl'lu-Je-bl-nes, s.

Possibility to be understood, perspi-
cuity.

iNTELLiGir.LY, In-tSl'lfe-jc-bli, ad. So as
to be understood, clearly, plainly.

iNTEMEiiATE, lu-tcm'cr-ate, a. Uudefiled,
unpolluted.

Intemteiiament, in-tcm'pur-a-uient, s.

Bad constitution.
Intemperance, in-tem'por-anse, \ «.

Intemi'euancy, !n-teni'pcr-an-s6, I "Want
of temperance, want of moderation,
excess in meat or drink.

Intemperate, in-tem'per-atG, a. Immo-
derate in appetite, excessive in meat or
drink; passionate, ungovernable, with-
out rule.

Intemperately, in-tem'per-i\te-le, ad.

With breach ofthelawsof temperance ;

immoderately, excessively.
Intemperateness, iu-tcm'pcr-ate-ncs,*«.
Want of moderation.

Intempkratube, in-tem'por-ature, s.

Excess of some quality.

Intempestive, in-tcni-pes'liv, a. Un-
seasonable, [design.

To Intend, !n-tend'. «. rt. To mean, to

Intendant, in-tcn'dant, s. An oflBcer of
the highest class, who oversees any par-
ticular allotment of the publick busi-
ness.

Im'endment, in-tend'ment, s. Intention,
design.

To Intener.vte, in-ten'ner-ate, f. a. To !

make tender, to soften.
I

Inteneration, !n-t6n-ner-a'shun, s. The
act of softening or making tender.

Inteniele, in-tun'e-bl, a. That cannot
hold.

Intense, in-tensc', a. Raised to a high
degree, strained, forced; vehement,
ardent; kept ou the stretch, anxiously
attentive.

Intensely, In-tSnselu, ad. To a great
degree.

Intenskness, in-t'nse'nes, .?. The state
of being aflected to a high degree, con-
trariety to laxity or remission.

Intension, in-ten'shuu, <. The act of
forcing or straining anything.

Intensity, in-teu'se-te,*. Intensoness.
Intensive, in ten'siv, a. Stretched or
increased with respect to itself ; intent,
full of care.

Intensively, In-tLu'siv-le,nd. To agrcat
degree.

Intent, !n-tent', a. Anxiously, diligent,
fixed with close application.

Intent, in-tent', s. A design, a purpose,
a drift, meaning.

Inten rioN, Jn-ten'shun, s. Design, pur-
pose ; the state of being intense or
strained.

Intentional, in-tcn'bhun-al, a. Designed,
done by design.

Intentionally, in-ten'shun-al-fc, ad. Py
design, with fixed choice; in will, if

not in action.
Intentive, in-ten'tiv, a. Diligently ap-

plied, busily attentive.
Intentively, in-ten'tiv-le, a(i. "With ap-

plication, closely.

Intently, in tent'l6, ad. "With close at-
tention, with close application, with
eager desire.

Inten TN ESS, hi-tent'nes, «. The state of
being intent, anxious application.

To Inter, in-tur', v. a. To cover under
ground, to bury.

Intercalar, in-ler'ka-lar, ) a. Insert-
Inteivcai.ary, In-ter-karA-re, j ed out of
the common oider, to preserve the
equation of time, as the twenty-ninth
of Febiuary in a leap year is an inter-
calary day.

To Intercalate, !n-t6r'ka-latc, i». a. To
insert an extraordinary day.

Intercalation, in-ter-ka-la'shun, «. In-
sertion of days out of the ordinary reck-
oning.

To Intercede, in-ter-se4d', v. n. To pass
between; to mediate, to act between
two parties.

Interceder, in-ter-scc'dur, s. One that
intercedes, a mediator.

To Intercept, in-tcr-sept', r. n. To stop
and seize in the way ; to obstruct, to
cut off, to stop from being couimuni-
cated.

Interception, in-ter-sep'shun, s. Ob-
struction, seizure by the way.
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Intercession, In-ter-sesh'un, s. Media-
tion, interposition, agency between
two parties, agency in the cause of

another.
Intercessor, in-ter-ses'sur, «. Media-

tor, agent between two parties to pro-

cure recoi\ciliation.

To I.NTERCHAiN, m-ter-tshane', v. a. To
chain, to link together.

To Interchange, in-ter-tshanje',1'. a. To
put each in the place of the other; to

succeed alternately.

Interchange, in'ter-tshanje, s. Com-
merce, permutation of commodities,
alternate succession ; mutual donation
and reception.

Interchangeable, !n-ter-tshan'jil-bl, a.

Capable of being interchanged
;
given

and taken mutually ; following each
other in alternate succession.

lNTERCHANGEABLT,in-ter-tshan'ja-ble,rtcJ.
Alternately, in a manner whereby each
gives and receives.

Interchangement, in-ter-tshanje'ment,
«. Exchange, mutual transference.

Intercipient, in-t6r-sip'e-ent. s. An in-

tercepting power, something that
causes a stoppage. _^ [tion.

Intercision, in-ter-s!zh'un, s. Interrup-
lo Interclude, in-ter-klude', v.n. To
shut from a place or course by some-
thing intervening.

Interclusion, in-ter-klu'zhun, s. Ob-
struction, interception.

Intercolumniatiun , in-ter-ko-lum-ne-
a'shun,s. The space between the pillars.

To Intercommon, in-ter-k6m'mun, v.n.
To feed at the same table.

Intercoms! HNiTT, m-ter-k&m-mu'ne-tfe,
s. A mutual communication or com-
munity.

Intercostal, In-ter-kos'tul, a. Placed
between the ribs.

Intercouhsb, in'ter-k6rse,s. Commerce,
exchange ; communication.

Intercurrexce, in-ter-kur'rense, s. Pas-
sage between.

Intercurrent, in-ter-kur'rent, a. Run-
ning between.

iNTERcnxANEois, in-t&r-ku-tii'nfe-us, a.

Within the skin. [tercourse.
Interdeal, in-t6r-dele', s. Traffic, in-

To Intehdict, in-ter-dlkt', v. a. To for-

bid, to prohibit; to prohibit from the
enjoyment of communion with the
church.

Interdict, in'ter-dikt, s. Prohibition,
prohibiting decree ; a papal prohibition
to the clergy to celebrate the holy offices.

Interdiction, m-lerdik'shiln, s. Pro-
hibition, forbidding decree; curse, from
the papal interdict.

Interdictory, in-t&r-dik'tur-^, a. Be-
longing to an interdiction.

To Interest, in'ter-ist, v. a. To concern,
to aflfect, to give share in.

Interest, in'r&r-est, s. Concern, advan-
tage, good; influence over others;
share ; part in anythiny-, participation ;

regard to private profit ; money paid
for use, usury ; any surplus or advan-
tage.

To Interfere, in-ter-fere', v. a. To in-

terpose, to intermeddle; to clash, to
oppose each other.

Interference, in-ter-fe'rense, «. An in*

terposing, an intermeddling.
Interfluent, in-tSr'tlu-eut, a. ^Plowing
between. [between.

Interfulgent, fn-ter-ful'jent, a. Shining
Interfused, in-ter-fuzd', a. Poured or

scattered between.
Interjacency, in-ter-ja'sen-se, s. The

act or state of lying between ; the things

lying between.
Interjacent, in-ter-ja'sent, a. Inter-
vening, lying between.

To Interject, in-ter-jekt',t). «. To come
between.

Interjection, in-t£r-jek'shun, s. Apart
of speech that discovers the mind to be
seized or affected with some passion,
such as are in English, Oh ! alas! ah !

intervention, interposition, act of
something coming between.

Interim, in'ter-im, «. Mean time, inter-

vening time.
To Interjoin, in-ter-jom', v. n. To join
mutually, to intermarry.

Interio'jr, in-te're-ur, a. Internal, in-

ner, not outward, not superficial.

Interknowledge, in-tcr-nul'ledje, s. Mu-
tual knowledge.

To Interlace, in-ter-lase', v. a. To in-

termix, to put one thing within an-
other.

Interlapse, in-tur-lapse', s. The flow of
time between any two events.

To Interlard, in-ter-lard', v. a. To mix
meat with bacon or fat ; to interpose,

to insert between; to diversify by mix-
ture.

To Interleave, in-ter-lfeve', v. a. To
cliequer a book by the insertion of
blank leaves.

To Interline, in-ter-line', v. a. To vrrite

in alternate lines, to correct by some-
thing written between the lines.

Interlineation, in-ter-l!n-e-a'shun, s.

Correction made by writing between
the lines.

To Interlink, !n-t§r-ljngk', v. a. To
connect chains one to another, to join

one in another.
Interlocution, in-t5r-l6-ku'shiin, s. Di-
alogue, interchange of speech

;
prepa-

ratory proceeding in law.
Interlocutor, in-ter-li!ik'ku-tur, s. Dia-

logist; one that talks with another.
Interlocutory, in-ter-lok'ku-tur-^, n.

Consisting of dialogue ; preparatory to
decision.
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To Inteblope, in-terliipe', v. 71. To run
between parties and intercept the ad
vantage that one should gain from the
other.

Interloper, in-ter-l6'pur, s. One who
runs into business to which he has no
right.

Interlccent, in-ter-lii'sunt, a. Shining
between.

Interlude, in'ter-lude, «. Something
played at the intervals of festivity, a
farce.

Interluenct, in-iSr-lu'en-si, ». "U'ater

interposited, interposition of a flood.

Interlun VR, in-ter-lu'uar, ( a. Hc-
Inteiilinvrt, in-ti-r-lu'nar-e, ) loni;in<;

to the time when the moon, about to

chanire, is invisible.

Inteiima.rria.ge, in-ter-mar'rid.ip, «. Mar-
riage between two families, where each
takes one and gives another.

To Intermarry, in-ter-niiir're, v. n. To
marry some of each family with the
other.

To Intermeddle, in-tSr-med'dl, v. n. To
interpose officiously.

Intekmeddler, in-tcr-med'dl-ur, s. One
that interposes officiously.

Intermediacy, in-ter-me'de-a-s6, or in-

ter-me'je-a-si, s. Interposition, inter-

vention.
Intermedial, in-tcr-me'de-al, or in-ter-

m6'j6-S,l,a. Intervening, lying between,
intervenient.

Intermediate, in-ter-me'de-ate,a. Inter-
vening, intcrpo.sed.

Intermediately, !n-tor-me'de-ate-le, ad.

By M'ay of intervention. [ture.

Interment, !n-tcr'munt, s. Burial, sepul-
Intermioration, in-ter-rae-gra'shun, s.

Act of removing from one place to

another, so as that of two parlies re-

moving, each takes the place of the
other.

Interminable, in-ter'mfe-na-bl, a. Im-
mense, admitting no boundary.

Interminate, in-t6r'me-nate, a. Un-
bounded, unlimited.

Intermination, In-tor-me-na'shun, s.

Menace, threat.

To Intermingle, in-tcr-ming'gl, v. a. To
mingle, to mix some things among
others.

.To Intermingle, in-tcr-ming'gl, v. 71. To
he mixed or incorporated.

Intermission, in-ter-mish'un, s. Cessa-
tion for a time, pause, intermediate
stop ; intervenient time); state of being
intermitted; the space between the
paroxysms of a fever.

Intermissive, in-ter-mls'siv, a. Coming
by fits, not continual.

To Intermit, !n-tcr-mit', v. a. To forbear
anything for a time, to interrupt.

To Intermit, in-ter-mli', r. n. To grow
mild between the fits or paroxysms.

Intermittent, in-ler-m!t'tent,o. Coming
by fits.

To Intermix, in-ter-mlks', v. a. To
mingle, to join, to put some things
among others. [mingled together.

To Intermix, in-ter-m!ks'. v. n. To be
Intermixture, in-tcr-m!ks'tshure, «.

Mass formed by mingling bodies ; some-
thing additional mingled in a mass.

Intermundane, In-ter-mun'dane, a. Sub-
sisting between worlds, or between orb
and orb. ^ [tween walls.

Intekmuual, in-fer-mu'ral. a. Lying be-
Intermutcal, in-ter-mu'tshil-al, a. Mu-

tual, interchanged. [not foreign.
Intern, !n-tcrn', a. Inward, intestine.
Internal, in-ter'nal, a. Inward, not ex-

ternal ; intrinsick, not depending on
external accidents, real.

Internally, in-ter'nal-e, ad. Inwardly ;

mentally, intellectually.

Internecine, in-tcr-ne'sine, n. Endea-
vouring mutual destruction.

Internecion, in-ter-ne'shun, s. Mas-
sacre, slaughter.

Internuncio, in-tcr-nun'she-6, s. Mes-
senger between two parties.

Inteiu'Ellation, in-ter-pcl-li'i'shun, s. A
summons, a call upon.

To Interpolate, iii-ter'pd-late, i>. a. To
foist anything into a place to which it

does not belong; to renew, to begin
again.

Interpol.vtion, In-ter-p6-la'shun, s.

Something added or put into the origi-
nal matter.

Interpolator, !n-ti'i"'po-l;i tur. s. One
that foists in counterfeit pas.sages.

Interposal, in-ter-p6'z;U, s. Interposi-
tion, agency between two persons; in-
tervention.

To Interpose, in-tcr-p6^e', v a. To
thrust in as an obstruction, interrup-
tion, or inconvenience; to offer as a
succour or relief; to place between, to
make intervenient.

To Interpose, !n-ter-p6ze', v. n. To me-
diate, to act between two parties; to

put in by «ay of interruption.
Interposer, !n-tcr-p6 /lir, «. One tli.it

comes between others ; an intervenirnt
agent, a mediator.

Interposition, in-ter-p6-z"sh'un, s. In-
tervenient agency; mediation, agency
between parties ; intervention, state of
being placed between two; anything
interposed.

To Interpret, in-t'r'pret, v. <i. To ex-
plain, to translate, to decipher, to give
a solution.

Interpretaisle, in-ter'pre-t3.-bl, a. Ca-
pable of being expounded.

Interpretation, in-ter-pre-ta'shun, s.

The act of interpreting, explanation;
the sense given by any interpreter, ex-
position.
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I.s I srhretative, in-t5i'prt,-ta-tiv, a. Col-

lected by interuretation.
Interpretatitelt, in-t&r'pre-ta-tlv-le,

ad. As may be collected by interpre-
tation.

Interpketer, fn-ter'prfe-tur, s. An expo-
sitor, an expounder ; a translator.

Interpunction, in-ter-pungk'shiin, s.

Pointing between words or sentences.
Interreqnttm, in-ter-reg'num, s. The
time in which a throne is vacant be-
tween the death of one prince and ac-
cession of another.

I^TERREIo^I, in-ter-rane', s. Vacancy of
the throne.

To Interrogate, in-ter^ro-gate, v. a. To
examine, to question.

To INTSRRQGA.TE, in-ter'r6-gate, f . n. To
ask, to put questions.

Interrogation, in-ter-rS-ga'shun, s. A
question put, an inquiry ; a note that
marks a question, thus, (?;

Interrogative, in-ter-rog'ga-tiv, a. De-
noting a question, expressed in a ques-
tionary form of words.

Interrogative, 'in-ter-r6g'ga-tiv, s. A
pronoun used in asking questions, as,

who ? what ?

iNTERROGATivELr, in-tt'r-r6g'g:i-t!v-lfe,

ad In form of a question.
Interrooator, in-ter'ro-ga-tur, s. An
asker of questions.

iMERiiOGATORY, in-tf'r-rSg'ga-tur-fe, s. A
question, an inquiry.

Interrogatory, in-ter-rog'ga-tur-fe, a.

Containing a question, expressing a
question.

To Interrupt, !n-ter-rupt', v. a. To hin-

der the process of anything by breaking
in upon it ; to hinder one from proceed-
ing, by interposition ; to divide, to

separate.
Interruptedly, in-t§r-rup'ted-le, ad.

Not in continuity ; not without stop-

pages.
Interrupter., in-ter-rupt'tur, s. He who

Interrupts.
Tnterruptiox, in-ter-r'ip'shun, s. Inter-

position, breach of continuity ; hinder-
ance, stop, obstruction.

Interscapular, in-ter-skap'pii-lar, a.

Placed between the shoulders.

To Interscind, in-ter-sind', v. a. To cut
off by interruption.

To Interscribe, in-t6r-skribe', v. a. To
write between.

Istersecant, in-ter-se'kant, a. Dividing
anything into parts.

To Intersect, !n-ter-sekt', v. a. To cut,

to divide each other mutually.
To Intersect, in-ter-sekt', v. n. To meet
and cross each other.

Intersection, in-ter-sek'shfin, s. The
point where lines cross each other.

To Intersert, in-ter-sert', v. a. To put
in between other things.

Interseriion, in-ter-ser'sliim, s. An in'
sertion, or thing inserted between any-
thing.

To Intersperse, in-tor-sp6rse', v. a. To
scatter here and there among other
things.

Interspersion, in-t§r-sper'shun, s. The
act of scattering here and there.

iNTERSTEt.LAR, in-ter-stel'lar, a. Inter-
vening between the stars.

iNTERsricE, in'ter-stis, or in-tur'stis, «.

iSpace between one thing and another.
Interstitial, in-ter-st!sh'al, a. Contain-

ing interstices.

Intertextlre, in-ter-teks'tshure, s. Di-
versification of things mingled or woven
one among another.

To Intertwine, in-ter-twine', ) v. «. To
To Intertwist, in-ter-twist', J unite by
twisting one in another.

Intervai , in'ter-val, s. Spaces between
places ; interstice ; time passing between
two assignable points, remission of de-
lirium or distemper.

To Intervene, in-ter-v6ne', v.n. To come
between things or persons.

Intervenient, in-ter-ve'ne-8nt, fls. Inter-
ccdent, passing between.

lNTKRVENTioN,in-ter-ven'shun.s. Agency
between persons ; agency between ante-
cedents and consecutives ; interposition,
the state of being interposed.

To Intervert, in-ter-vert', v. a. To turn
to another course.

Interview, !n'ter-A*u, s. Mutual sight,

sight of each other.
To Intervolvk, !n-ter-volv', v. a. To in-

volve one within another.
To Interweave, in-ter-weve', v. a. Pret.
hitcrwove. Part. pass. Interwoven, Inter-
wove, or Interweavcd. To mix one with
another in a regular texture, to inter-

mingle.
Intestable, in-t8s'ta-bl, a. Disqualified

to make a will.

Intestacy, in-tes'ta-se,s. "Want of a will.

Intestate, !n-tes'tate, a. "Wanting a will,

dying without a will. [the guts.

Intestinal, in-tes'te-nal, a. Belonging to

Intestine, in-tes'tin, a. Internal, inward;
contained in the body; domestick, not
foreign. [bowels.

Intestines. !n-tos't!nz, s. The guts, the
To Inthral, !n-</»i;\wl', v. a. To enslave,

to shackle, to reduce to servitude.

Inthrvi.ment, In-i/iriwl'ment, s. Servi-

tude, slavery.

To Inthrone, in-thronc' , v. a. To raise to

royalty, to seat on a Throne.
lNTiMACY,!n'te-ma-sc,s. Close familiarity.

Intimate, in'te-mat, a. Inmost, inward,
intestine ; familiar, closely acquainted.

Intimate, !n'te-mat,s. A familiar friend,

one who is trusted with our thoughts.
To Intimate, !n'te-mate,«. a. To hint, to

pointout indirectly, or no^ very plainly
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tiibe, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .thin, THIS.

I.N riMATF.t.v, !n't6-m!ite-l6, ad. Closely,

with i'ltt-nnixturp of parts; familiarly,
with close friendship.

I.s iiM vTiu.N. in-te-ui;Vshiin, s. Hint, ob-
scure or indirect declai'atioa or direc-

tion.

To Intimidate, in-tim'c-d'ite, v. a. To
make fearful, to daslardize, to make
cowardly. '. intimidalin^.

I.NTiMiDATii N, in-tini-c-diVshun. s. .\ct of

Fntire, iii-tlre', a. AVhole, undiminished,
iiiibroUon. [tegrity.

In rinrsE^s, !n-tirp'n5s, «. Wholeness, in-

l.NTO, in'to, /»(;). rvotiiisr entrance with
resard to place; notins penetration be-

yond the outside ; notlu;; a new state to

which anything is brought by the
agency of a cause.

Intolerable, in-tol'lcr-a-bl, a. Insuflfer-

ahlc. not to be endured; bad beyond
suflforance.

r.NTot.EKABi.ENE<!s, in-tfil'lcr a-bl nes, s.

Quality of a thinir not to he endured.
Iniolerablv, In-tol'ler-a-ble, ad. To a
deftree beyond endurance.

Intolervnt, in-tol'lur-ant, «. One who
docs not tolerate.

Intolerant, in-tol'ler-ant, a. Not en-
during, not able to endure.

Intolerance, in-tdl'er-dnse, s. Want of
toleration.

Intolrkatio.n, Iu-t6l-ler-i'shun, s. Want
of toleration.

To In roMB, in-t5om', r. a. To enclose in a
funeral monuinent, to bury.

Intonatio.n, in-t(i-n;Vshun, s. Manner of
soundinsf. [protracted noise.

To Intone, in-t6ne', t;. n. To make a slo\v

To Intort, in-toi't', v. a. To twist, to

wreath, lo wring.
To Intoxicate, in-toks'^-k;\te, r. a. To

inebriate, to make drunk.
Intomcvtion, In-toks-e-ka'shiin, *. In-

ebriation, the aet of making drunk, the
state of being drunk.

iNTRvcTAiiLE, fn-trak'tii-bl, a. Ungovern-
able, stubborn, obstinate, unmanage-
able, furious.

Intractableness, in-trak'ti-bl-nus, s.

Obstinacy, perversencss.
Intractably, !n-trak'ta-blfe,nrf. Unman-
ageably, stubbornly.

I XTR AN uuili.it Y,!n-tr;\n-kw!rfe-ti>,s. Un-
quietness, want of rest.

In rRANSMUTABLE, in-tians-miVta-bl , a.

Uncliaimeable to any other substance.
To iNrRi.ASURE, iii-tre/.h'ure, v. a. To lay
up as ill a treasury.

7't Intrenci!, in-treiish', !'. ff. To invade,
to encroacli, to cut otf part of what be-
longs toanoiher ; lo lirrak \\ ilhhollows

;

to fortify with a trench.
lNTREN(HANT,in-tr(nsh'aiit,(T. Not to be
divided, not to be wounded, indivisible.

Inthenchment, in-tii'iisli'mi'iit, «. I'or-

titication with a trench.

Intrepid, !n-trep'ld, a. Tearless, danng,
bold, brave.

Intri piDiTt, in-trt'-pide-te, s. Fearless
ness, courage, boldness.

Intrepidly, in-irep'id-le, ad. Fearlessly,
boldly, daringly.

IsTPvicACY, in'tre-ka-s6, $. State of being
entangled, perplexity, involution.

IjiTRicATE, in'tre-kiite, a. Entangled, per-
plexed, involved, complicated, ohscure.

To Intricate, in'tre-kate, v. a. To per-
plex, to darken. Not in use.

Intricately, in'tre-kate-le, ad. With
involution of one in another, with per-
plexity.

Intricateness, in'tri-k;\te-ne,s, s. Per-
plexity, involution, obscurity.

Intrigue, in-treeg', «. A plot, a private
transaction in which many parties are
engaged ; a love plot ; intricacy, compli-
cation ; the complication or perplex.iiy
of a fable or poem.

TwIntrigie, in-treeg',r.n. Toform plots,

to carry on private designs; to carry on
an aflfair of love.

lNTRi()i'BR,in-treeg'ur,s. One who busies
himself in private transactions, one who
forms plots, one who pursues women.

Intrigcinolt!, in-trW'g'ing-le, ad. Willi
intrigue, with secret plotting.

Intrinseoal, in-trin'se-kal, a. Internal,
solid, natural, not accidental.

Intrinsecally, in-trin'se-kale, ad. In-
ternally, naturally, really, within, n:

the inside. [plexcd. Obsolete.
Intrinsecate, In-trin'se-kate, a. Ver-
Intiuns:ck, in-trin'sik, a. Inward, inter-

nal, real, true; not depending on acci- I

dent, fixed in the nature of the thing.
To Introddce, lu-tro-dijsc', v. a. To con-
duct or usher into a place, or to a per-
son ; to bring something into notice or
practice ; to produce, to give occasion

, |

to bring into writing or discourse by ;

proper preparatives. j

Introducer, In-tro-du'sur, s. One mIio
|

conducts another to a place or person ; I

one who brings anything into practice I

or notice.
|

Introduction, Intro duk-shnn, s. The
act of conducting or ushering to any '

place or person ; the act of bringing
j

any new thing into notice or practice, >

the preface, or part of a book contain-
ing previous matter.

]

Intuoductive, in-tro-duk't!v, (T. Serving
]

as the means to introduce something i

else. [who introduces. I

Introductor, in-tro-duk'tfir, s. One i

Introductory, in-tro-duk'tiir-c, a. Pre-
vious, serving as a means to something
farther.

lNTRoiiREs<;ioN, !n -ti'o-gr'sh'un, s. En '

trance, the aet of entering. i

Intromission, in-tio-mish'un, s. The act
of seiuiing in. \
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Fate, fiir, fall, fat. . . .mo, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, niir, not.

To IsTnoMiT, intromit', v. n. To send
in, to let ill, to admit, to allow to enter.

To Introspkct, in-tro-spokt', v. a. To
take a view of the inside.

Introspection, in-tro-spuk'shun, s. A
view of the inside.

Introvenient, in-tio-ve'ne-ent, a. En-
terinir, coniins in. [inwards.

To Introvert, in-tro-vurt', v. a. To turn
I'o Intrude, in-trood', j'. ?i. To come in

unwelcome by a kind of violence, to

enter without invitation or permission
;

to encroach, to force in uncalled or un-
permitted.

To Intrcde, in-trood', v. a. To force

without right or welcome.
Intruder, in-troij'dur, s. One who forces

himself iuto company or affairs with-
out right.

Intrusion, in-troo'zhun, s. The act of

thrusting or forcing anything or per-

son into any place or state; encroach-
ment upon any pcr.son or place; volun-
tary and uncalled undertaking of any-
thing-.

Intrusive, in-troo'siv, a. Intruding,
coming into company without invi-

tation.

To Intrust, !n-trust', «. a. To treat with
contidencc; to charge with any secret.

Intuition, In-tii-ish'un, s. Sight of any-
thing, immediate knowledge; know-
ledge not obtained by deduction of

reason.
Intuitive, in-tu'e-t!v, a. Seen by the
mind immediately: seeing, not barely
believing:; having the power of disco-

vering truth immediately without
ratiocination.

Intuitiveia-, intu'i-t!v-le, ad. "Without
deduction of reason, by immediate per-

ception.
Intumescence, in-tu-mes'sense, \ s. A
Intumescency, in-tu-mcs's6n-s^, j swell-

ing tumour.
lNTURGFSLENCE,in-tilr-j(s'sense,s. Swell-

ing, the act or state of swelling.

To Intwine, in-twlne', v. n. To twist or

wreath together; to encompass by cir-

cling round it.

To Invade, in-vade', v. a. To attack a

country, to make a hostile entrance ; to

assail, to assault.

Invader, in-vi'dur, s One who enters

with hostility into the possessions of

another , an assailant.

Invalid, in-val'id, a. Weak,of no weight
or eihcacy. [sickness or hurts.

Invalid, in-va-l6ed', s. One disabled by
To Invalidate, in-val'fe-date, v. a. To
weaken, to deprive of force or efficacy.

Invalidation, in-val-e-da'shun, s. Act of

weakening. [want of efficacy.

Invai.iditv , !n-vS-lid'i-tfe, s. "Weakness,
iNVAtUABLE, In- vill'ii-a-bl, a. Precious

ab«ve estimation, inestimable.

Invariable, in va're-a-bl, a. Unchange-
able, constant.

lNVAiUABi,ENES3,!n-va'rc-a-bl-n?s, s. Im-
mutability, constancy.

lNVAHiAEi.Y,!n-va're-a-bl6,arf. Unchange-
ably, constantly.

Invasion, in-va'zhun, s. Hostile entrance
upon the rights or possessions of an-
other, hostile encroachments.

Invasive, tn-va'siv,n. Entering hostilely

upon other men's possessions.
Invective, !n-vektiv, s. A severe cen-

sure in speech or writing.
In vECTivE, in-vSk'tiv, «. Satirical, abu-

sive.

Invectively, in-vek'tiv-le, ad. Satirical-

ly, abusively.
To Inveigh, in-va', v.n. To utter censure
or reproach.

Inveigher, in-va'ur, s. Vehement railer.

To Inveigle, in-ve'gl, «. rt. To persuade
to something bad or hurtful, to wheedle,
to allure.

Inveigler, in-ve'gl-ur, s. Seducer, de-
ceiver, allurer to ill. [hint.

Inuendo, in-u-en'do,-s. A distant notice; a

To Invent, In-vent', r. a. To discover, to

find out; to forge, to contrive falsely;

to feign ; to produce something new in

writing, or in mochanicks.
lNVENTER,in-v(:nt'iir,s. One who produces
something new, a deviser of something
not known before ; a teller of fictions.

Inventful, in-vent'ful, a. Full of inven-
tion.

lNVENTiBLE,!n-ven'te-bl,s. Discoverable.
Invention, iii-vcn'sluin, s. Fiction, dis-

covery , act of prod ucing something new;
forgery; the thing invented.

Inventive, in-ven'tiv, a. Quick at con-

trivance, ready at expedients.
Inventor, !n-v&ntur, s A finder out of

something new; a contriver, a fraiuer.

Inventorially, !n-ven-t6're-tU-e, ad. In
manner of an inventory.

lNVENTORY-,in'ven-tur-e,*. An account or

catalogue of moveables. [invents.

iNVENTRE-iis, in-vcn'trc'S, s. A female ihat

Inverse, in-verse', a. Inverted, recipro-

cal, opposed to Direct.

lNVERsioN,in-v5r'shun,«. Change of order
or time, so as that the last is first, and
first last; change of place, so as that

each takes the room of the other.

To Invert, !n-vert', v. a. To turn upside
down, to place in contrary method or

order to that which was before ; to place

the last first.

Invertedly, In-vei-'ted-lfe, od. In con-
trary or reversed order.

To Invest, in-vest', v. a. To dress, to

clothe, to array ; to place in possession

of a rank or office ; to adorn, to grace,

to confer, to give ; to enclose, to sur-

round so as to intercept succours ot

provisions.
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iNVE'jTiENT, in-vc's'lshent, a. Covering,
clothinfT.

I.sVKSTiovBLE, in-Tes'te-ga-bl, a. To be
sparchcd out, discoverable by rational
disquisition.

To Invesiigaie, in-ves'te-satc, v. a. To
soaicii out, to find out bj' rational dis-

quisition.

Is; K-Ti(iATioN, in-ves-te-ffa'shun, ». The
act of the mind by which unknown
tnitlis are discovered : examination.

Invi STioAi'OR, in-vcs'te-ga-tur, ». One
wlio diligently inquires into.

Invfstiture. iii-ves't('-ture, s. The riebt
(if Kivin;:^ possession of any manor,
office, or benefice ; the act of giving
possession.

Investivk, in-vfs'tiv, n. Encirclinp.
Invkstmf.nt, in-vcst'nit-nt, s. l)ress,

clothes, garment, habit.
IxvKTERxcv, !n-vc't'ter-a-s6, (. Long con-
tinuance of anything bad; in physick,
long continuance of a disease.

lNvv.TEn\TE, iu-vot'ter-:\te, n. Old, long
established; obstinate by long conti-
nuance.

To iNVE-rr.RATE, in-vet'tcr-ate, t'. n. To
harden or make obstinate by long con-
tinuance.

Invkteuateness, in-r't't*T-ate-ni'S, ».

Long continuance of anything bad; ob-
stinacy confirmed by time.

Invetkiiation , in-vct-tcr-a'shun, s. The
act of hardening or confirming by long
continuance.

Invidious, in-vid'6-us, or in-vid'jc-us, n.

Knvious, malignant ; likely to incur or
to bring hatred.

IxviDioisLV, in-v'd'c-us-1^, ad. Malig-
nantly, enviously ; in a manner likely
to provoke hatred.

Invidiousness, in-vid't-us-n's,*. Quality
of provoking envy or hatred.

iNVKiinNCY, in-vid'jil-an-se, s. Laziness,
want of vigilance.

To Invigohate, In-vig'gi-rate, r. a. To
endue with vigour, to strengthen, to
animate, to enforce.

lNvuioR\TioN, in-vig-g6-ri\'shun, s. The
act of invigorating, the state of being
invigorated.

Invinciblf., !n-vin'si'^-bl, rt. Unconquer-
able, not to be subdued.

In \ iNciBi eness, in-vin'se-bl-nf'S, s. Un-
couquerableness, insuperableness.

Inviscibi.t, !n-vln'sc-ble, ad. Insuper-
ably, unconquerably.

l.NVKii vble, !n-vi'6-la-bl, a. Not to be
priiianed, not to be injured; not to
be broken, insusceptible of hurt or
wound.

lxviot.i.Br.T, in-vi'o-lA-ble, ad. "Without
hrc;ich, without failure.

iNvini.ATE. in-vi'o-late, a. Unhurt, unin-
jured, unpolluted, unbroken. [den.

In V lui.s, in ve-us, a Impassable, untrod-

iNvisinii.iTT, in-viz-e-bil'e-te, s. The
state of being invisible, imperceptible-
ness to siffht.

Invisible, in-viz'e-bl, a. Not perceptible
by the sight, not to be seen.

Inviiibi.y, !n viz'e-bl6, ad. Impercep-
tibly to the sight.

To Inviscate, In-vis'kate. r. n. To lime,
to entanirlr iu clutinous matter.

Invitation, in-ve-ta'shi'in, s. The act of

inviting, bidding, or calling to anything
Mitli ceremony and civility.

Invitatory, in-vita-tur-e, a. U>ing in-
vitation, containing invitation.

To Invite, in-vite', r. a. To bid, to ask
to any place ; to allure, to persuade.

To Invite, in-vlte', r. n. To give invita-
tion, to afford allurement.

Inviter, in-vl'tfir, .«. He who invites.
Invitingly, in-vi'tlng-le, ad. In such a
manner as invites or allures.

To lNfMBR\TE, inuin'brato, v. a. To
shade, to cover with shades.

Inunction, In-ungk'shun, s. The act of
smearing or anointing.

Inundant, in-un'dant, a. Overflowing.
To Ini'ndvte, in-un'date, v. a. Toover-
flow a place.

Inindation, in-fln-da'shun, *. The
overflowing of waters, flood, deluge ;

a confluence of any kind.
To Invocate, In'vo-kate, f.a. To invoke,

to implore, to call upon, to pray to.

Invocation, in-vo-ka'shim, s. The act of
calling upon in prayer; the form of
calling for the assistance or presence of
any being.

Inviiice, in'voKse, s. A catalogue of the
freight of a ship, or of the articles and
price of goods sent by a factor.

7"o Invoke, in-voke', v. a. To call upon,
to implore, to pray to.

To Involve, in-volv', v. a. To inwrap,
to cover with anything surrounding; to
imply, to comprise; toentwisl; to take
in ; to entansle ; to make intricate ;

to blend, to mingle together confusedly.
Involuntarily, in-vol'un ta-rt'-le, ad.

Not by choice, not spontaneously.
Involuntary, in-vol'un-ta-re, a. Not
havinsjthe power of choice; notchosen,
not done willingly.

iNvoLCTioSjin- vo-lu'shun, «. The act of
involving or inwrapping; the state of
being entangled, complicatiim ; that
which is wrapped round anything.

In'rbanitt, in-ur-ban'e-te, s AVant of
courroousness.

To Inure, in-iire', v. a. To habituate, to
make ready or willing by practice and
custom, to accustom.

Ini'rement, in uie'mSnt, ». Practice,
habit, use, custom, Irequcicy.

To Inurn, !n-urn', v. a. To entomb, to

bury. [burning.
Inustion, in-us'tshun. s. The act of
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>"ati', lur, lull, iVit. . . .me, nit-t. . . pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, n<jt.

Initii.e, in-u'tll, a. Useless, unprotit-

^^Jle. [unprofitableness.

iNiTii.iTY, in-u-til'e-te,^ s.^ I'selessness,

I.NviL>-Eii\i!T.E, in-vul'ntT-a-tol, a. Not to

be woundccl, secure from wound.
To Inw.ll, in-wair, V. a. To enclose

\vilh a wall.

Inward, in'ward, ) nd. Towards the in-

iNwviii s, in'wardz, ) ternal paits, with-

in; with inflection or incurvity, con-

cavel}-; into the mind or thoughts.

I.NWARn, in'ward, a. Internal, phiced

within ; intimate, domestick , seated in

the mind.
IxwARD, in'ward, s. Anything within,

generally the bowels; intimate, near

acquaintance.
Inwardly, in'wiird-le, ad. In the heart,

privately; in the parts within, inter-

nally; with inflection or concavity.

Inwardness, in'ward-nus, i. Intimacy,

familiarity.

To Inweave, in-wjve', i'.«. Pret. Inwove,

or Iniceaved. Part. pass. Inwove or In-

woven. To mix anything in weaving,
so that it forms part of the texture ;

to

intwine, to complicate.

To In woou. In- wild', v. a. To hide in

woods. Obsolete.

To Inwrap, m-rap', r. a. To cover by in-

volution, to involve; to perplex, to

puzzle with ditliculty or obscurity , to

ravish or transport.

To In WREATH, in-rexHe', v. a. To sur-

round as with a wreath. [work.

Inwrought, in-rawt', a. Adorned with

Job, job, .s. A low, mean, lucrative affair
;

petty, piddling work , a piece of chance
work ; a sudden stab with a sharp in-

gtrument.
To Job,.job, v. a. To strike suddenly with

a sharp instrument ; to drive in a sharp
instrument.

To 3oB,'T,^)\),v.n. To play the stockjobber,

to buy and sell as a broker.

Jobber, job'bur, s. A man who sells

stock in the publick funds; one who
does chance work.

JouHfRNowr,, job bur-nole, s. A logger-

head, a blockhead.
Jockey, jok'ke, s. A man that rides horses

in the race ; amau tliat deals in horses;

a chea'.a trick isli fellow.

ToJocKE-x, jiik'ku, V. a. To justle by
riding against one ; to cheat, to trick.

JocosT-
,
j6-k6se',a. Merry, waggish, given

to jest. [jest, in game.
Jocosely, jo-kose'lft, ad. "Waggishly, in

JocosENEss. jo k6«o ncs, ) a. "Waggery,
Jocosity, jo kiis'ete, ) merriment.
JocosERiois. j6-k6 se'r6-us, a. Partaking

of gay and irrave.

Jocular, jo'kii-liir, a. Used in jest, mer-
ry, jocose, waggish.

JocunRiTY, joU-u-lur'e-te, s. Merriment,
disposition to jest.

Merry, fray, airy.Jocund, j6k'ttnd, a.

lively.

Jocundly, jok'undld, nd. 'Merrily, gaily.

To Joo, jog, r. a. To push, to shake by a
suddeu push, to give notice by a sudden
push.

T»Joo,j6g, ».n. Tomove by small sliocks;

to move ou in a gentle, equable trot.

Jug, jog, *• A push, a sligl'.t shake, a
sudden interniption by a push or shake

;

a rub, a small stop.

JoG&ER, jog'giir, a. One who moves hea-
vily and dully.

To Ji'Gf.LE, jog'gl, r. n. To shake, to be
in a tremulous motion.

JoHNAPPi.E, jon'ap-pl, i. A sharp apple,
i'o Join, join, f. a. To add one to another .

ill continuity ; to unite in league or
marriage ; to dash together, to encoun-
ter ; to associate ; to unite in one act

;

to unite in concord ; to act in concert
with.

To Join, j3!n, v. n. To grow to, to adhere,
to be continuous; to close, to clash ; to
unite Willi in marriage, or any other
league ; to become contederate.

Joinder, joind'iir, s. Conjunction,joining.
Joiner, join'ur, s. One whose trade is to
make utensils of wood joined.

Joinery, j.in'iir-e, s. An art whereby
several pieces of wood are fitted and
joined togetlier.

Joint, joint, s. Articulation of limbs,
juncture of moveable bones in auiniai
bodies; hinge, junctures which admit
motion of the parts ; straight lines, in

joiner's language, are called a joint,

that is, two pieces of wood are siiotor
planed; a knot in a plant; one of the
limbs of an animal cut up by tlu

butcher; Out of joint, luxated, slipped
from the socket, or correspondent part
where it naturally moves ; thrown into
confusion and disorder.

Joint, jo :nt, a. Shared among many ,

united in the same possession; com-
bined, acting together in concert.

To Joint, joint, i'. a. To join together in

confederacy ; to form many parts into

one; to form in articulations ; to divide
a joint, to cut or quai'ter into joints.

Join lEu, joim/cd, a. l-'ull ol joii.ts.

Jui.sTKii, jijm'tur, «'. A sort of plane.

Jointly, jdiiU'lc, ad. Together, not se-

parately ; in a state of union or co-

operation.
Jointress, joTn'tres, s. One who holds
anything in jointure.

JoiNTsrooL, j6int-st66r, s. A stool form-
ed by framing the joints into each
other.

7'y Jointure, joln'tshure, v. a. Tosettle
a jointure upon.

Join iTRE, join'tshvlre, s. Estate settled

on a wife, to be enjoyed after her hus-

band's decease.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .Hiin, this.

Joist, joist, ». The secondary beam of a
floor.

Joke, joke, s. A jest, somothin?? not se-

rious, [in words or actions.

To Joke, joke, v. n. To jest, to be merry
Joker, jo'kur, s. A jester, a merry follow.

JoLE, jole, s. The face or cheek ; the head
of a fish.

To JoLL,jole, v.a. To beat the head
a(?ainstanythin^, to clash with violence.

Jot.i.ii.v, jol'U'-li, ad. In a disposition to

noisy mirth. [nient, g.Tyety.

J01.LIMENT, jori(!i-Tncnt, s. Mirth, nierri-

JoLLiNKSS, jol'le-nus, 1 s. Gayety, eleva-
JoiLiTY, jol'li'-te, i tion of spirit ; mer-

riment, festivity.

JoLLV, jol'le, a. Gay, merry, airy, cheer-
ful, lively; plump, like one in high
health.

To Jolt, jolt, v. n. To shake as a car-

ri;iKe on roufjh fjround.

Jo Jiii.T, jolt, v.a. To shake one as a
cariiase does.

Jolt, jolt, s. Shock as in a carriage.
JoLiuiiAi), jolthi''d, «. A great head, a

dolt, a blockhead.
Ionic, i-on'ik, a. Helonsrin? to Ionia ; to

one of the dialects of the Greek lan-

truap:e: to one of the five orders of ar-

chitecture, [daflodil.

JiNQi'iLLi-, jun-kwil', s. A species of
JoiiDKN, jiir'dn, s. A chamber-pot.
2o Jostle, jos'sl, v.a. To justle, to rush

aifuiust.

Jor,j6t,s. A point, a tittle.

Jovial, j6'v6-al, a. Under the influence
of Jupiter ; gav, airy, merry.

Jovially, j6've-Al-le, ad. ^lerrily, sjayly.

Jovni.NF.ss, j6've-al-ii£s, s. Gayety, mer-
riment.

JiuRNAL, jur'niil,n. Daily, quotidian.
JoiKNAL, jur'nul, s. A diary, an account
kept of daily transactions ; any paper
published daily. [journals.

JoiiiNALisT, jur'nul-ist, «. A writer of
2'o JouiiNALizE, jiir'nul-lze, v.a. To keep

a diary.

JocRNEV, jur'ne, s. Tlie travel of a day ;

triivel by land ; a A'eyage or travel by
sea

; puss.afre from place to place.

To JoiRNEY,jur'ne, v.n. To travel, to
pass from place to place.

JoiK\EVM\», jur'n6-man, s. A hired
workman.

JoiRNFYwoRK, jur'ne-wurk, s. "Work
performed for hire.

Joist, just, s. Tilt, tournament, mock
fisht. It is now written, less properly.
Just.

To Joust, just, v. n. To run in the tilt.

JowLER, j6le'ur,s. A kind of huntintr do?.
JciT,j6i,s. The passion produced by any
happy accident, gladness ; gayety, mer-
riment ; happiness ; a term of fondness.

To Joy, jol, ti. M. To rejoice, to be glad,
to exult.

To Jot, joi, v. a. To congratulate, to en-
tertain kindly; to gladden, to exhila-
rate. [Obsolete

JovANCE, joT'anse, *. Gayety, festivity.

JoYKti,, joi'ful, a. Full of joy, glad,
exulting.

Joyfully. jolYill-fe, ad. "With joy, gladly.
JoTFi'LNFss, j('ii'ful-nes, s. Gladness, joy.

Joyless, joi'lcs, n. Void of joy, feeling
no pleasure , giving no pleasure.

JoYors, joi'iis, a. Glad, gay, merry
;
giv-

ing joy.

Ipfcacuanha, ip-p^-kak-u-a'na, s. An
Indian emetieal plant.

Irasciblf, i-ras'se-hl, a. Partaking of the
nature of anger, disposed toanirer.

Ire, ire, s. Anirer, rage, passionate hatred.
Ireffl, Ire'fiil.nr. Angry, raging, furious.

Ireffllt, ire ful-l6, ad. AVith ire, in an
angry manner.

Iridescent, ir-r6-des'sent, a. Coloured
like the rainbow.

Iris, i'ris, s. The rainbow ; an appear-
ance of light resembling the rainbow;
the circle round the pupil of the eye

;

the flower-de-luce.
To luK, erk. V. a. This word is only used
impersonally, and signifies to disgust,

as. It irks me, I am weary of it.

Irksome, erk'sum, a. 'Wearisome, trou-
blesome, [tediously.

lRKS0Mi;LY,Crk'sum-le,n<i. "Wearisomely,
Irksomeness, erk'sum-nes, «. Tedious-

ncss, wearisomeness.
Iron, i'urn, s. A hard, fusil, malleahlc
metal; any instrument or utensil made
of iron ; a chain ; a shackle.

Ikon, i'ltrn, a. Made of iron; resembling
iron in colour; harsh, severe; hard,
impenetrable.

To Iron, i'urn, r.rt. To smooth with an
iron ; to shackle with irons.

Ironical, i-ion'ne-ki'il, a. Expressing
one thing, and meaning another.

Ironically, i-r6n'n6-kal-lfe, ad. By the
use of irony.

Ironist, i'ro-nlst, s. One who speaks by
contraries.

Ironmould, t'urn-mold, *. Spot made by
rusty iron. [in iron.

Ironmonger, i'urn-mung-gur, s. A deiiler

Iron WOOD, i'urn- wud. s. A kind of wood
extremely hard, and so ponderous as to

sink in water.
Iron WORT, i'urn-wurt, s. A plant.

InoNY, i'iirn-c,a. Having the qualities

of iron.

Iront, i'run-i, s. A mode of speech in

which the meaning is contrary to the
words.

Trrkdiance, ir-ra'de-.^nse, ) s. Emission
Irradiancv, ir-n'i'dc'-an-se, I of rays or
beams of lisrht upon an object; beams
of light emitted.

iRRAniATF, ir-ra'd6-i'ite, a. Decorated
1 with shining ornaments.

I I 3
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y;'itc, fur, fiUl, fiit. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .ni, move, inir, not. . . .

To Irradiati;, ir-ra'de-ate , v. a. To adorn
with li^htcniitted upon it, to heighten ;

to enlighten intellectually, to illumi-

nate : to animate by heat or light ; to

decorate with shining ornaments.
Irkadiation, !r-ra-de-a'shun, s. The act

of emitting beams of light ; illumina-

tion, intellectual light.

IniiATioNAi/, ir-rash'o-n3.L a. Void of rea-

son, void of understanding; absurd,
contrary to reason.

Irkationalitv, ir-rash-6-nal'fe-te, s.

"Want of reason.
Iruationallt. ir-rash'6-nal-fe, ad. "With-

out reason, absurdly.
InRECtAiMABLE, 'ir-re-kla'nii\-bl, n. Not to

be reclaimed, not to be changed to the

better.

Irreconcilable, ir-rek-6n-si'l&-bl, a. Not
to be reconciled, not to be appeased

;

not to be made consistent.

Irreconcilableness, ir-rck-on-si'la-bl-

nes, s. Impossibility to be reconciled.

Irreconcilably, ir-rek-6n-sl'la-ble, ad.

In an irreconcilable manner.
JiiIrreconcile, !r-rek'6n-sile, v. a. To
prevent being reconciled to.

luREcoNCiLED, ir-rek'ou-slld, a. Not
atoned, not forgiven.

_

Irrecoverable, ir-re-kuv'ur-;Vbl, a. N(/t

to be regained, not to be restored or re-

paired ; not to be remedied.
Irrecoverably, u'-re-kiiv'ur-a-ble, ad.

Beyond recoverjr, past repair.

Irrfdcciulb, ir-re-du'se-bl, a. Not to be
reduced.

lRREFRAGABiLiTY,ir-ref-fra-gd-b\r^-te, s.

Strength of argument not to be refuted.

luREFRALiABi E, ir-rcffra-ga-bl, or ir-re-

frdg'a-bl, a. Not to be confuted, supe-
viour to argumental opposition.

iRiiEFR AGABLY , u'-rcf fra-ga-blc, ad. With
force above confutation.

Irrefutable, ir-rc-fu'ta-bl, a. Not to be
overthrown by argument.

Irregular, ir-reg'gu-lar, a. Deviating
from rule, custom, or nature; imme-
thudical, not confined to any certain

rule or order ; not being according to

the laws of virtue.

Irregularity, ir-reg-gu-lar'e-te, s. De-
viation from rule ; neglect of method
and order ; inordinate practice.

Irregularly, ir-reg'gu-lar-le, ad. AVith-
out observation of rule or method.

To Irregulate, ir-reg'gu-late, v. a. To
make irregular, to disorder.

Irrflative, !r-rcrii-t!v, a. Having no
reference to any thing, single, uncon-
nected.

Ierelevant, ir-r§l'e-vant, et. Unassist-

ing, unrelieving ; not to the purpose.

Ikreligiox, ir-re-lid'jiin, 8. Contempt
of religion, impiety.

Irreligious, ir-re-lid'jus, a. Contemning
religion, impioui-; contrary to religion.

Irreligiously, Ir-rfe-lid'jus-le, ad. "With
impiety, with irreligion.

Irremeable, ir-re'mi-a-bl, a. Admitting
no return.

Irremediable, ir-r^-mfe'de-a-bl, a. Ad-
mitting no cure, not to be remedied.

Irrfmediably, ir-re-me de-a-ble, ad.

AVithout cure. [be pardoned.
Irremissible, ir-re-m!s'sfe-bl, a. Not to

Irremissibleness, ir-re-mis'se-bl-nes, s.

The quality of being not to be pardoned.
Irremoveable, !r-re-moov'a-bl, a. Not

to be moved, not to he changed.
Irrenowned, ir-re-noiind', o. Void of

renown.
Irreparable, ir-rep'pa-ra-bl, a. Not to

be recovered, not to be repaired.
Irreparably, ir-rep'pa-ra-ble,nrf. "With-
out recovery, without amends.

Irrepleviable, ir-re-plev've-a bl, a. Not
to be redeemed. A law term.

Ibreprehensiblb, !r-r6p-pre-hen'se-bl, a.

Exempt from blame.
Irreprehensibly, ir-rep-pr^-hen'se-ble,

ad. "Without blame.
Irrepresen table, ir-rep-pre-zent'a-bl,a.

Not capable of_representation.
Irrepressible, ir-r^-pres'se-bl, a. Not

to be kept under.
Irreproachable, !r-re-pr6tsh'a-l>l,rt. Free
from blame or reproach.

Irreproachably, ir-re-protsh'a-ble, ad.
AVithout blame, without reproach.

Irreproveable, ir-re-proov'a-bl, a. Not
to be blamed, irreproachable.

lRREPTiTious,ir-rep-lish'us, a. Encroach-
ing, creeping in.

Irresistibility, ir-rJ-zls-te-bire-tfe, s.

Power above opposition.
Irresistielz, ir-re-zis'te-bl, a. Superior

to opposition.
Irresistibly, ir-re-zis'te-ble, ad. In a
manner not to be opposed.

Irresoluble, ir-rez'z6-lu-bl, a. Not to

be broken, not to be dissolved.

Irresolubleness, ir-rez'z6-lu-bl-nes, «.

Not resolvable into parts.

Irresolvedly. ir-re-ziirved-li, ad. "V\''ith-

out settled determination.
Irresolute, ir-rez'z6-liite, a. Not con
stant in purpose, not determined.

Irrfsolutely, ir-rez'zo-liite-le, ad.

AVithout firmness of mind, without de-
termined purpose.

Irresolution, ir-rez-6-lu'shun, s. AiN'ant

of firmness of mind.
Irrespective, ir-r^-spek'tiv, a. Having
no regard to any circumstances.

Irrespectively, ir-re-spek'tiv-le, ad.

AVithout regard to circumstances.
Irresponsible, ir-res-pon'se-bl, a. Not

responsible. [tentive.

Irretentive, ir-rfe-ten't!v, a. Not re-

Irretrievable, ir-re-tree'va-bl, a. Not
to be repaired, irrecoverable, irrepa-

rable.
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tube, lub, biill. . . .oil. . . .p..uiid. . . .Ihin. this.

iKnETRiEVABLTjir-re-tri-e'Ta-blcjod- IJ"-

reparably, irrecoverably.
iRKF.vtHENCE, ir-rev'ver-ense, ». "Want

of reverence, want of veneration ; state

of bciiijf disrcparded.
Ikrevekent. Ir-rev'ver-ent, a. Not pay-
ins due honiaire or reverence, not ex-

prcssintf or conceiving due veneration
or respect.

Ierevfkentlt, ir-rev'ver-tnt-lf , ad.

^Vithout due respect or veneration.
Irrkversiblk, ir-re-ver'se-bl, a. Not to

be reciiUed, not to be elianffed.

luREVERSiBLY, u'-re-\er'se-ble, ad. "With-
out cliange.

Irrevocablb, ir-rev'vA-kA-bl, a. >"ot to

be recalled, not to be broushl hack.
Irrevocably, ir-rev'vo-ka bie.ad. AVith-
out recall.

Irrevoi.ubi.e, ir-revo-lil-bl, a. That has
no revolution.

To Irbioaie, Ir're-gate, v. a. To wet, to
moisten, to water.

Irrioatio.n, ir-re-RiV'shiin, t. The act of
waierinK or moistening.

iRRiorois, Ir-rig'gii us, a. "Waterj", wa-
tered ; dewy, moist.

Irrision, ir-ri7,h'un. *. The act of laugh-
ing at another.

Ikritabie. ir're-tS-bl, a. Capable of being
made angry ; easily angered.

To Irritate, ir'ri-tate, v. a. To provoke,
to tease, to exasperate ; to fret, to put
into motion or disorder, by any irregu-
lar or unaccustomed contact ; to
heighten, to agitate, to enforce.

Irritation, Ir-re-ta'shfln, «. Provoca-
tion, exasperation; stimulation.

Irrdption, ir-rup'shun, «. The act nf

anything forcing an entrance; inroad,
hurst of invaders into any place.

Irkuptive, ir-rup'tiv, a. Lursting forth ;

rnshinsr in.

le, iz. The third person singular of To
he, I am, thou art, he is; it is some-
times expressed by '8, as, AVhat's the
price of this book.

T9( HuRv,ls'ku-re, ». A stoppage of urine.
IscHfUETicK, Is-ku-ret'tik, s. Such me-

dicines as force urine when suppressed.
Is'cLE, I'sik-kl, s. A pendent slioot of ice.

Isinglass, i'zing-glas, .?. A fine kind of
glue made from the intestines of a large
tish resembling a sturgeon.

Isinglass Stone, i zing-glas stone, s. A
pure fossil, more clear and transparent
than glass, of wliich the ancients made
their windows.

IsL\ND, i'land, s. A tract of land sur-
rtmnded by water.

Islander, i'laud ur, «. An inhabitant of
an island.

Isle, ile, s. An island, a country sur-
rounded by water; a long walk in a
church or publick building.

Islet, i'U't, s. A Utile island.

IsocHmoKAL, i-bdk'r6-ual,n. Having equ:il

times. [in equ;il li:iir>.

IsoiHRONOfs, i-sok'r6nus, rt. PerluniHd
Isolated, iz<i-la-ted, a. {Inol^. I'r.). A
term in architecture, signifying alunc,
separate, detached.

Isoi'ERi.MLTRicAL, i-s6-per-e-m5t'tre-kal

,

o. In geometry, such figures as have
equal perimeters or circumferences,
of w hich the circle is the greatest.

Isos< ELEs, i-sos'e-lez, «. That which hath
only two sides equal.

IssvE, Ish'shii, s. The act of passins out
exit, egress, or passage out ; event, con
sequence; termination, conclusion; a
fontanel, a vent made in a muscle for

the discliaree of humours ; evacuation,
progeny, oflspring; in law. Issue haili

divers a])plicatioiis, sometimes used for

the children begotten between the man
and bis wife, sometimes for profits

growing from an amercement, some-
tunes torpiofits of lands or tenements,
sometimes for that point or matter de-
pending in suit, whereupon the parties
join and put their cause to the trial of

the juiy.
To Is cE, 1 h'shu, V. n. To come out, to
pass out of any place ; to make uu
eruption; to proceed as an oUspring,
to he produced by any fund ; to run out
in lines.

To Issi E, ish'shu, V. a. To send out, to
send forth ; to send out judicial. y or
authoritatively.

Issueless, !sh'shu-les, a. "Without off-

spring, without descendants.
IsiHMi's, ist'mus, $. A neck of land join-

ing the peninsula to the continent.
It, It, I'toii. The neutral demonstrative;

the thing spoken of before. It is used
ludicrously after neutral verbs, to give
an empliasis. It is idiomatically ap-
plied to persons, as. It was I, It was he.

Itch, itsh, «. A cutaneous disease ex-
tremely contagious; the sensation of
uneasiness in the skin, which is eased
by rubbing; a constant teasing desire.

To Itch, Itsh, f n. To feel that uneasiness
in the skin which is removed by rub-
bing; to long, to have continual desire.

Itchy, itshe, a. Infected with the itch.

Item, I'tein, nd. Al^o; a word used when
any article is added to the former.

Item , i'tem, s. A new article ; a hint, an
inuendo. [andum of.

Tu Item, item, v. a. To make a meraor-
Iterant, il'ter-ant, a. Ilcpeating.
To Iterate, it'&r-ate, v. a. To repeat, to
utter again, to inculcate by frequent
mention ; to do over again.

Iteration, It-ter-a'shun, s. Repetition,
recital over again. [not settled

Itinlrant, i-l!!i'ner-S.nt, a. Wandering,
IriNEftARY, l-tinnOr-ir-t, «. A book ol

travcis.
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l-'utc, far, fiUl, fat.

o^.'*

.pnie, ))in.

J Ti n

.110, move., nor, not.

Itinerary, {-i!n'n6r-rir-c, a. Travelling,',

done on a journey.
Itsei f, it-sulf, pron. The neutral reci-

procal pronoun applied to thini^s.

Jl'iiii,\nt, ju'be-iant, « Uttering songs
ot triumph.

JiBiLvTioN, jii-be-la'shun, s. The act of
declaring ti'iumph.

JuBi! i:E,.iu'be-le, .s. A publick festivity.

Juc I'NniT-Vjju-kun'de-tejS. Pleasantness,
agreeableness.

JuDAiCAL, ju-da'e-kal, a. Jewish; per-

taining to the Jews.
Judaism, ju'da-izm, s. The religion of the
Jews. [the Jews.

To J ui)Ai7.E, ju'diV-i/e, V. a. To c<mform to

JuDGK, Judje, s. One who is invested \vith

authority to determine any catise or
que.sti<in,r('al or personal ; one who pre-

fiides in a court of judicature; one who
)\as skill sufficient to decide upon the
merit of anything.

To Judge, judje, r. n. To pass sentence ;

to form or give an opinion; to discern,

to distinguish.

To Judge, jiuljo, 1'. rt. To pass sentence
upon, to examine authoritatively ; to

pass severe censure ; to doom severely

JuDGER, judjc'iir. «. One who forms judg-
ment or passes sentence.

JcDGEsnip,judje'sh!p, s. Office of a judge.

Judgment, jiulje'meiit, s. The power of

judging; the act of exercising judica-

ture; determination, decision ; tlie qua-

lity of distinguishing propriety and
impropriety ; opinion, notion ; sentence

against a criminal, condemnation ; pun-
ishment inflicted by Providence ; distri-

bution of justice; the last doom.
Judicative, jiVde-ki\-tiv, a. Having
power to judire.

JuDicvT0RY,.iu'd6-ka-tur-t, ». Distribu-

tion of justice; court of justice.

JrDiCATURE, ju'de-k;\-ture, s. Tower of

distributing justice.

Judicial, ju-dish'al, fi. Practised in the

distribution of publick justice : inflicted

on as a penally. [of legal justice.

JiDiciAi.LT, jti-dish'al-6,nf/. In the forms

Judiciary, ju-dish'ar-e, a. Passing judg-
ment upon anything.

JuDiciocs, ju-dish'us, a. Prudent, wise,

skilful
. , , .

[wisely.

JuuiciocSLT, ju-dlsh'us-le, od. Skilfully,

Jig, jug, s. A large drinking vessel with

a uibbous or swelling belly.

To JcGGLE, jug'gl, V. n. To play tricks by
sleight of hand; to practise artiUce or

imposture.
Juggle, jug'gl, s. A trick by legerde-

main ; an imposture, a deception.

JuooLER, jug'gl-iir, s. One who practises

sleight of hand, one who deceives the

eye by nimble conveyance; a cheat, a

trickish fellow. [of hand.

JucGLiJJG,jug'gling,s. Deception; sieight

Juorlingi.t, jug'gl-Ing-le, ad. In a de-
ceptive manner. [throat.

JiouLAR, ju'gu-hir, rt. Belonging to the
Ji ICE, jiise, s. The liquor, sap, or water

of plants and fruits; the fluid in animal
bodies.

Ju:( El.ESS, juseles, a. "Without moisture.
Juiciness, jii'se-nit'S, s. Plenty of juice,

succulence.
Juicy, juse. n. Moist, full of juice.
Jui.AP, jtj'lap, s. An extemporaneous form

of medicine, made of simple and com-
pound water, sweetened. [year.

July, ju-ii',.s. The seventh month of the
Jujiart, ji'i'inart, s. The mixture of a bull
and a marc

To Jumble, jumT3l,i".(T. To mix violently
and confusedly together. [together.

7V> Jumble, jum'bl, r. n. To be agitated
JiMDLE, juiu'bl, s. Confused mi.\ture, vio-

lent and confused agitation.
To Jump, ji'imp, v. n. To leap, to skip, to
move forward without step or sliding ;

to leap suddenly; to jolt; to agree, to
tally, to join.

Jimp, jl'imp, ad. Exactly, nicely.
Jimp, jump,*. The act ofjumping, a le»p,

a skip; a lucky chance; a waistcoat,
limber stays worn by hidies.

JcNc\TE, jung'kit, s. Cheesecake, a kind
of sweetmeat of curds and sugar; any
delicacy ; a furtive or private entertain-
ment.

JuNi.ous, jung'kus, (T. Full of bulruslies.

JcNtTios ,jungk'slu'in,s. Union, coalition.
JuNCTCiiE, jungk'tsliure, *. The line at
which two things are joined together

;

joint, articulation ; union, amity; a cri-

tical point or article of time.
June, June, s. The sixth month of the year.
Junior, jiVn6-ur, a. One younger tlian

another.
Ju N lORiTT, jA-ne-dr're-tfi, s. Stale of be-
ing junior.

Juniper, ju'n6-pur,s. A plant. The ber-
ries are powerfully attenuant,diuretick,
and carminative. [cable.

Junk, jungk, s. A Chinese ship
; pieces of

JuNKET,jung'kit,s. A sweetmeat ; a stolen
entertainment.

To Junket, jungHut, v. n. To feast se-
cretly, to make entertainments by
stealth; to feast.

Junto, jun't6, s. A cabal.

IvoRT, I'vur-c, s. The tusk of the elephant.
IvouY. I'vur-e, «. Made of ivory; per-

taining to ivory.

Jurat, ju'rat, s. A magistrate in some
corporation*.

Juratory, jiVr;\-tur-e, n. Giving oath.
Juridical, ju-r!d'de-kal, a. Acting inthi

distribution of justice ; used in courts of
justice. [authority.

Juridically,jli-r!d'd(^ kal-^,rt.AVith lri:al

Jurisconsult, ju-rlikdu'sult,*. One who
gives his opinion in law.
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JrRisDicTioN, jii-ri*-dik'shun, «. Legal
authority, extent of power; district tu

which any authority extends.
JckisriiCTivE, ju-ris-dlk'tiv, n. Having
jurisdiction. [science of la ><.

JrRi«;rKrDENCE, jii-ris-pru'di-nse, «. The
JfKispHCDENT. ju-ris-pru'dent,o. Under-

gtandins law.
JrRisT,.iu'rist,«. A civil lawyer, acivilian.

JrROR.ju'rur,*. One thats(Tve.son a jury.

JcRY, Ju'r^', $. A company of men, as

twenty-four, or twelve, sworn todeliver
truth upon such evidence as shall be
delivered them touching the matter in

qui'stion.

JiRVMAw, ju'rfe-mSn, «. One who is em-
pannelled on a.jury.

JcR'i M*sT, ju'ri'-mast, «. So the seamen
call whatever ther set op in the room
of a mast lost in fieht, or by a storm.

JcsT, Jrtst, a. Upright, equitable, honest

;

ex:icl ; virtuous; complete, without su-

pcrlluity or dtfict; rcsular, orderly;
exactly proportioned; full, of full di-

mensions or weight.
JrsT, jfist, ad. Kxactly, nicely, accti-

ratilv, merely, barely; nearly, [back.
•Test, just. «. Mock encounter on horse-
To .ItisT, jiist, V. n. To enease in a mock

tlifht, to tilt ; to push, to drive; to justle.

JiSTicE, jus'tis. «. The virtue by which
we «ive to every man what is his due,
vindicative retributi'm, punishment ;

rielif, assertion of riylit; one di putcd
by the king to do right by way of Judj;-
ment. [in courts.

Jttsticement, ius'tis-m'nt, «. Pioccduie
JcsTicKSHip.jus'tis-ship, «. Rank or office

of justice.

JfsTiciABi.E, jus-tish'6-i-hl, n. Proper to
be examined in courts of justice.

Ji'STici\Rv, jusiUh'fe-a-ri, t. One that
administers justice.

Jtsi iFiABi.E, jus'te-fi-5-bl, n. Defensible
by law or reason, conformable to justice.

JtSTIFIABLESESS, jlIS'ti-fl-A-bl-neS, 1.

Rectitude, possibility of being fairly

defended.
JtisTiriABLY, jfis't^-fi-a-bl^, ad. Rightly,

so as to be supported by risht.

JisTiriCATios, jiis-t6-f6-ka'shun, «. Tie-

fence, maintenance, vindication; sup-
port ; deliverance by pardon from sins

past.

Jt?sTiricATTv-E, jils-tif'c-k&-tiv, a. Justi-

fyiiisr; servin? to justify or prove.
JrsTiFiCATOR,juste-fe-ka'tur,«. One who
sttpports, defends, vindicates, orjust ifirs.

JvsTiFiEH, jiis'te-fl-ur, s. Oue who de-
fends or absolves.

2'o Justify, jus'tu-fi, v. a. To clear from
imputed guilt, to absolve from an ac-

cusation , to maintain, to defend, to vin-

dic-Tte ; to free from past sins by pardon.
To JrsTT.E, jfis'sl, t>. n. To encounter, to

clash, to rush against each other.

To JtsTi.E, jussi, r. a. To push, to drive,
to force by rushing against it

JisTLV, justle, ad. Uprightly, honestly,
in a just manner; properly, exactly,
accurately.

Justness, just'nos. ». Justice, reasonable-
ness, equity; accuracy, exactness, pro-
priety.

To J IT, jfit, r. n. To push or shoot into
prominences, to come out beyond tlie

main bulk. [yonl.
To JcTTT, juftj, r. a. To shoot out be-
JtvENii E, ju'v^-nil. a. Young, youthful.
JrvENiLiTt, j6-T^-nil'^-t^, ». Youthful

ness.

JtxTAPo9iTion,juks-ta-pAzish'i*n,». Ap
position, the state of being placed by
each other.

Ivy, i've, ». A plant.

IvTBD, ivid, a. Covered with ivy.

K.
KALEM)A.a, kit'en-dur, «. An account of

time.
Kat.i, k&l^, •. Peaweed. of the ashes of
which glass is made, whence the word
Alkali.

KMK,kJm,a. A word in Erse, signifying
crooked.

To Kaw, kiw, r. n. To cry as a raven,
crow, or rook.

Kaw, kilw, ». The cry of a raven or rro«
Kayi.e, kAle, «. Ninepins, kettlepins ,

nine holes.

To Keck, kek,r. n. To heave the stomach,
to retch at voniitin;j.

To Kei;ki.e a cable, krUTd, r. a. To de-
fend a cable round with rope.

KECKST,kf'k'8^, «. It is used in .Stafford

-

shire both for hemlock and any other
hollow-jointed plant.

Kecrt, k'k'ke, a. Resembllni^ a kex.
Kedger, ked'jjir, «. A small anchor used

in a river.

Kedi.ack, kedlak, ». A weed that grows
amons corn. Charlock.

Keel, keel, s. The bottom of a ship.

Keei.fat, keel'viit, t. A cooler, a tub in

which liquor is left to cool , properly
Krelvat.

Jo Keelhale, k^clTiile, v. a. To punish
in the seaman's way, by dragsins the
criminal under water on one side of the
ship, and up again on the other.

Keelson, kiel sun, ». The next piece of

timber in a ship to her keel.

KrEN, keen, a. Sharp, well-edged; se-

vere, piercing; eager, vehement; acri-

monious; bitter of mind.
Keenly, keon'Ic, ad. Sharply, vehe-
mently.

Kfenne-ss, kccn'n*s8,«. Sharpness, edge ,

rigour of weather, piercing cold ; aspe-
rity, bitterness of mind ; eagerness, ve-
hemence.
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To Keep, keep, v. a. To retain ; to have
in custody ; to preserve in a state of

security ; to protect, to guard, to de-

tain ; to hold for another; to reserve,

to conceal ; to tend ; to preserve in the
same tenor or state ; to hold in any
state ; to retain by some defrree of force

in any place or state ; to continue any
state or action; to observe anytime;
to maintain, to support with necessaries

of life ; to liave in the house ; to main-
tain, to hold; to remain in; not to

leave a place ; not to reveal, not to be-

tray ; to restrain, to withhold; To keep
back, to reserve, to withhold; to re-

strain; to keep company, to frequent
any one; to accompany; To keep com-
panyuith,to have familiar intercouise ;

To keep in, to conceal, not to tell; to

restrain, to curb ; To keep off, to bear,

to distance ; to hinder; To keep up, to

maintain without abatement; to con-
tinue, to hinder from ceasing ; To keep
under, t.. , ,ipress, to subdue.

To KtEP, k^ep, V n. To remain by some
labour or effort in a certain state; to

continue in any place or state, to stay;
to remain unhurt, to last ; to dwell, to

live constantly ; to adhere strictly ; To
keep on, to go forward; To keep up, to

coiitinue undismayed
Kr.r.i T.R, k(;ep'ur, s. One who holds any-
thing for the use of another ; one who
lias prisoners in custody ; one who has
the care of parks, or beasts of chase;
one tiiat has the superintendence or
care of anything.

KiKHEKsuii', keep'ur-ship,*. Office of a
keeper.

Kr.F.piNG, keeping, s. Custody, care to
preserve oi-der.

Kkei'sake, keep'suke,*. A gift in token
of remembrance.

Keg, vulgarly kag, properly keg, s. A
small barrel, commonly used for a fish

barrel.

Kell, kel, s. The omentum, that which
inwraps the guts.

Kelp, kelp, s. A salt produced from cal-

cined seaweed. [keel.

Kr.t.soN, kelsun, s. The wood next the
2"y Kemb, kemb, v. a. To comb, to disen-
tangle the hair. Obsolete.

To Ken, kun, v. a. To see at a distance,
to descry ; to know.

Ken, ken, i. View, reach of sight.

Kennel, ken'nil, s. A cot for dogs; a
number of dogs kept in a kennel ; the
hole of a fox, or other beast; the water-
course of a street.

To Kennel, ken'nil, v.n. To lie, to dwell,
used of beasts, and of man in contempt.

Kept, kept. P/fi. and part. pass, oi Keep.
Kerb, kerb, s. A. solid border, such as the

kerb-stone of a pavement.
Keuchiee, ker'tshif, s. A head dress.

Kerchiefed, \ ker'tshlft, a. Dressed.
Kerchieft, ) hooded-
Kermes, ker'mez, s. A substance here-

tofore supposed to be a vegetable ex-
crescence, but now found to be the
body of a female animal, containing a
numerous otfsprins

Kern, kern. s. .\f Irish foot soldier.

To Kern, kern. v. n. I'o harden as ripened
corn; to take the form of giains, to
granulate.

Kfenel, ker'n'l, s. The edible substance
contained in a shell ; anything includfd
in a shell ; anything included in a husk
or integument ; the seeds of pulpy
fiuits; a gland, knobby concretions ia
children's ticsh.

Kersei.lv, ker'nil-e, a. Full of kernels,
having the quality or resemblance of
kernels.

Kernelwort, ker'nil-wurt, i. An herb.
Kerskv, kOr'ze, ?. Coarse stuff.

Kestrel, kes'tril, s. A little kind of bas-
tard kawk.

Ketch, ketsh, s. A heavy ship.

Kettle, ket'tl, «. A vessel in which liquor
is boiled.

KErTLEnuuM, ket'tl-dru.T., s. A drum, of
which the head is spread over a body
of brass.

Kex, keks, s. The same as Kecksy.

KEY,ke,s. An instrument formed with
cavities correspondent to the wards of
a lock ; an instrument by which some-
thing is screwed or turned; an expla-
nation of anything dithcult ; the ])arts

of a musical instrument wliich are
struck with the fingers ; in musick, is

a certain tone whereto every composi-
tion, whether long or short, ought to

be fitted.

Key , ke, s. A bank raised perpendicular
for the ease of lading and unlading
ships. [at the key.

Key.^ge, ki'idje, s. Money paid for lyin'.r

Keyhole, ke'hole, s. The perforation in

the door or lock through which the key
is put. [of an arch.

Keystone, ke'stone, *. The middle stone

Kibe, kyibe, s. An ulcerated chilblain, a

chap in the heel.

KiBED, kyibd, a. Troubled with kibes.

7bKicK,kik, V. a. To strike with the foot.

Kick, kik, s. A blow with the foot.

KicKEu, kik'kur, s. One who strikes

with his foot.

Kicking, kjk'kfng, s. The act of striking

with the foot.

KicKsH,\w, kik'shilvr, s. Something un-
common or fantastical, something ridi-

culous , a dish so changed by the
cookery that it can scarcely be known.
Probably a corruption of the irencb
word Quclqticehnse.

Kid, kid, s. The young of a goat; »
bundle of heath or furze.
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To XiD, kid. t n. To biin? forth kids.
KiDDin, k d'dur, «. An engrosser of corn

to pnhanfp its price.

KiDi.iNG, kidTine, ». A young kid.
roKti)N\p, kid nap. r. a. To steal chil-

dren, to steal human beings.
KitiNAPj-FR, kid'nappur, s. One who

steals human bcina-s.

KinvF.v, kid'n^jJt. One of the two eland«
tr.jit separate the urine from the blood

;

raep, kind, in ludicrous language.
KiDNEYBExN, kid'ne-hene, ». A kind of

pulse in the shape of a kidney.
KiDNEYVET H, kid'ne-vftsh,

( pi-_t,
KiDNEvnohT. kid'ne-wurt, )

-rianis.

Kii.DtRKiN, kll'dcr-kin, «. A small barrel.
'lu K;i,i,, kil, V. n. To deprive of life, to
put to death , to murder ; to destroy
animals for food ; to deprive of veire-

tativclifo. [life.

Ki 1.1 ER, kil'lur, «. One that deprives f>f

K LMiw, kil'lo, f. An earth of a blackish
or deep blue colour.

Ivii.N, kiln, «. A stove, a fabrick formed
for admitting heat in order to dry or
burn things.

To Kii.NDRT, k I'dri, f. a. Todrybymeans
of a kiln

KiMuo, kim'b<j. n. Crooked, bent, arched.
KiN,kn,s. Kelation either of consan-
guinity or affinity , relatives, those who
arc of tiie same race, a relation, one
related ; the same generical diss.

KiNn, kylnd.n Benevolent, filled with
general good-will; favourable, benefi-
cent.

KiNn, ky'nd, ». Race, general class; par-
ticular nature; natural state: nature,
natural determination ; manner, way,
sort.

To Kindle, km'dl, v. a. To set on fire, to
lisht,to make to burn ; to inflame the
passions, to exasperate, to aniniare.

To Kindle, kin'dl. r. n. To catch fire.

KiNDLEK, kind'dl-ur, s. One that lights,
one who inflames.

KiNDi.E.ss, kyind'l(S,s. Unnatural.
KivDi.iMss, kyliid'lu-ncs, ». Affection,
favour.

KiNDi.v, kvind'l^, (jrf. Benevolently, fa-

vourably, with good-will.
KiNDi.Y, kyindle, *. Congenial, kindred;
bland, mild, softening.

Kindness, kyind'nes, s. Benevolenc?,
beneficence, good-will, favour, love.

Kindred, kin'dred, s. Relation by birth
or marriage, affinity ; relation, suit

;

relatives.

Kindred, kin'dred, n. Congenial, related.
KiNE, kyine, s. I'hiral for Co?f. Obsolete.
Kino, king, s. Monarch, supreme go-
vernour ; a card with the picture of a
king ; a principal herald.

To King, king, v. a. To supply with a
kinir ; to niaUei'oy.il, to raise to royalty.

KiNG.xprLb, king':'ip-pl,s. A kiiid of apple.

Kingcraft, king'kraft, «. The act of go-
verning, the art of governing.

King' UP, kinsltup, ». A flower.
KiNGD'M, k)n;,''dnin, «. The dominion of

a kins, the territories subject to a
monarch ; a different class or order of
beings ; a rcrion, a tract.

KiNorisHEn, klngflsh-ur, s. A species
of bird.

KiNGLiKr, kinglike, ) (T. Royal, sore-
KiNGLT. king'le, ) reign, monarchi-

cal ; belonging to a king , noble, august.
KiNGLT, kine'le, ad. 'With an air of roy-

alty, with superiour dignity.
KiNo.sEvii,, kingse'vl, ». A scrofulous
distemper, in Mhich the glands are ul-
cerated, formerly believed to be cured
by the toucli of the king.

Kingship, king'shlp, «. Royalty, mo-
naichy.

Kingsiear, k'ng'spere, $. A plant.
KiNf.sToNK, k;iiL''stone, «. A fish.

Kinsfolk, kiiiz'f(\ke, ». Relations, those
who are of the same family.

Kinsman . kin/.'muu, *. A man of the same
race or family. [relation.

Kinswoman, k nz'wilmtin, «. A female
Kinswomen, kinz'wlin min, «. The plural

of the above.
Kirk, kerk.s. An old word fora chtirch,

yet retained in Scotland. [gown.
KiHTLE, ker'tl, «. An upper garment, a
KiRTi.Ei), kert'ld. a. \Vearing a kirtle.
To Kiss, kis, v. a. To touch with the

lips; to treat with fondness; to touch
gently.

Kiss, kis, «. Salute given by joining lips.

KissiNocRisT, kls'sfng-krust, «. Crust
formed where one loaf in the oven
touches another.

Kit, kit, «. A large bottle ; a small dimi-
nutive fiddle ; a small wooden vessel.

Kitchen . kiishin, *. The room in a house
where the provisions arc cooked.

KiTCHENRARDEN, ki tsh'in-g&t-dn , «. Gar-
den in which esculent plants are pro
duced. ^m.iid

KiTCHENMAiD, kitsh'in-made, «. A cook-
KiTCHENsTUFF, kitsh'in-stuf, «. The fat of
meat scummed off the pot, or gathered
out of the dripping pan.

KiTCHENWENCH, kitsh'in-wensh , ». Scul-
lion, maid employed to clean the instru-
ments of cookery.

KiTCHE.'>iwoRK,kitsh'Tn-w'irk,s. Cookery,
work done in the kitchen.

Kite, kvite, s. A bird of prey that infests

the farms, and steals the chickens ; a
name of reproach denoting rapacity ; a
fictitious bird made of pajier.

KiTESFooTj kyites'fiit, s. A plant.
Kitten , kit'tn, s. A youns cat.

To Kitten, kit'tn, v. n. To bring forth
youns cats.

To Klick, klik, V. n. To make a small
sharp noise like a clock.
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To Kn\s, nab, v. a. To bite, to catch.
A vularar word.

K.N AUK, n;lk,s. A little machine, a petty
contrivance, a toy ; a readiness, an ha-
bitual facility; a lucky dexterity; a
nice trick.

Knag, nasj, s. A hard knot in wood.
KNM'.nap, s. A protuberance, a swell-

infT prominence.
To Knap, nap, v. a. To bite, to break
short, to strike so as to make a sliarp
noise like that of breaking:.

I'n Kn\ppi.f., niip'pl, V. n. To break off
with a sharp quick noise.

Kn \p«;ack, nap'si'ik, s. The has which a
soldier carries on his back, a bag of
provisions.

Knapweed, nap'weed, s. A plant.
Knark, narc, s. A hard knot, from the
German word knor.

K.N AVE, nave,s. A boy, a male child ; a
servant ; in these senses the Mord is

olisolete. A petty rascal, a scoundrel;
a card \\ ith a soldier painted on it.

Kn AVF.r^Y, na'vur-i^, s. Dislionesty, tricks,

petty villany; mischievous tricks or
practices.

Kn wish, na'vlsh, a. Dishonest, wicked,
fraudulent ; wassish, mischievous.

Knavishly, na'vish-le, od. Dishonestly,
fraudulently ; waggishly, mischiev-
ously.

'fii Knkad, r.eJd, v. a. To beat or mingle
any stuff or substance.

KxEAniNGTROfOH, nccd'inaf-trof, s. A
trouirh in which the paste of bread is

worked together.
K-vEf;, nc6. s. The Joint of the lejr where

the lea: is joined to the thigh ; a knee
is a piece of timber growing crooked,
and so cut that the trunk and branch
make an angle. [kneeling.

To Knee, nt4, v. a. To supplicate by
Kneed, ncid, n. Having knees, as in-

knted; having.ioints, as Icneed grass.

Kneedeei . nee'dec'-p, a. liising to the
knees; sutik to the knees.

Kneepan, nee'pan, s. The small convex
hone on the articulation of the knee,
which serves as a pulley to the tendon
of the mu=cle that moves the leg.

To Kneel, necl. r. n. To bend the knee,
to rest on the knee.

Knefthibcte, nce'tr!b-ute, s. AVorship
or obeisance shown by kneeling.

Knei.l, nel, s. The sound of a bell rung
at a funeral.

Knew, nu. The pret. at Know.
Knk KNACK, nik-nak', i. A pretty trifle

or toy.

Kmef., nife, s. Plural Kniies. An in-

strument edged and pointed, where-
with meat is cut.

KviGWT, nite, s. A man advanced to a
certain desrree of military rank ; the
rank of gentlemen next to baronets ; a

man of some particular order of knight
hood; a representative of a county in
parliament; a champion.

Knighterrant, nite-Sr'rdnt, s. A wan-
dering knight.

Knighterrantrt, nlte-er'rant-re, s. The
character or manners of wandering
knights.

To Knight, nite, v. a. To create one a
knight.

Knightly, nite'le, a. Befitting a knight,
beseeming a knight.

Knighthood, nite'hiid, s. The character
or dignitv of a knight.

To Knit, nit, v. a. Pret. Knit or Knitted,

To make or unite by texture without
the loom; to tie ; to join, to unite; to

contract; to tie up.
To Knit, nit, v. n. To weave without a
loom ; to join, to close, to unite.

Knitter, nit'tur, s. One who weaves or
knits.

Knitting, nit'ting, s. Junction.
Knittingneedle, nit'ting-ncedl, s. A

wire which women use in knitting.

Knob, nob, s. A protuberance, any part
bluntly rising above the rest.

Knobbed, nobd, a. Set with knobs, hav-
ing protuberances.

Knobbiness, nob'be-nes, s. The quality
of having knobs.

To Knock, nok, v. n. To clash, to he
driven suddenly together; to beat, as

at a door for admittance ; To knock
under, a common expression which de-

notes that a man yields or submits.
To Knock, nok, v. a. To affect or chance

in any respect by blows ; to dash toire-

ther, to strike, to collide with a sharp
noise; To knock down, to fell by a

blow ; To knock on the head, to kill by
a blow, to destroy.

Knock, nok, s. A sudden stroke ; a blow

;

a loud stroke at a door for admission.
Knockfr, nok'ki'ir, s. He that knocks

;

the hammer which hangs at the door
for strangers to strike.

Knocking, noklng, s. Beating at the
door.

To Knoll, nole, v. a. To ring the bell,

generally for a funeral.

To Knoll, nole, v. «. To sound as a boll.

Knot, not, s. A complication of a cord or

string not easily to be disentangled ; any
figure of which the lines frequently in-

tersect each other ; any bond of associ-

ation or union ; a hard part in a piece

of wood : a confedeiacy, an association,

a small band; difficulty, intricacy; an
intriq:uc, or difficult perplexity of af-

fairs; a cluster, a collection.

To Knot, )i6t, v. a. To complicate in

knots; to entangle, to perplex; tounite.

To Knot, n6t, v. n. To form buds, knots,

or joints in vegetation; to knit knots
for fringes.
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tube, tub, hull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .thin, ruis.

KN')TBERHTErsH,n(')i'ber-re-bu&h, 1 ». A
Knotgrass, noi'pras, j plant.
Knottf.d, not'trd. a. Full of knots.
KsoTTiNrss, n6t'tfe-n?'s, «. Pulness of
Vnofs,unpvpnnPs<!, intricacy.

Knotless. notlcs, a. "Without knots.
Knotty, not't^, a. Full of knots : hard,

lu^jred : intricate, perplexed, difficult,

embarrassed.
TV) Know, rA, v. a. Vrct. I knetc, I hnre
knnnn. To perceive with certainty, to
be informed of : to be taught; todistin-
puisli; to recofrnise ; to be no stranger
to ; to converse with another sex.

To Km'W, nA, V. n. To have clcnr and
certain perception, not to be doubtful

;

to be informrd.
KNowABfE, no'a-bl.o. Possible to be dis-
covered or understood. [knowled<»e.

Knov>eu, nA'ur, «. One who has skill or
Knowing, niilnp, a. Skilful, well in-
structed ; conscious, intelli<:rnt.

Knowingi.v, n61ng-l6, ad. "With skill,

with knowledge.
Knowi.kpoe. nol'ledje, or nolfdje, ». Cer-

tain perception ; learning, illumination
of the mind, skill in an j thin}:, acquaint-
ance with any fact or person ; cogni-
zance, notice; information, power of
knowing.

Ksickle, nukltl, ». The joints of the
fingers protuberant when the fingers
are closed ; the joint of a calf ; the ar
ticulation or joint of a plant.

To Knuckle, nuk'kl, r. n. To submit.
Knixkled, nuk'kld. ra. Jointed.
Kora^n, ko'ran, «. The Mahometan bible.

L.

La, l<1w, interj. See, look,'behold.
LAnn\NrM.l.'ib'd.T-niim. s. A resin of the

softer kind. This juice exudates from
a low spreading shrub, of the Cislus
kind, in Crete.

I.ABEt,, label, 8. A small slip or scrip of
writing; anything appendant to a
larger writing; a small plate hung on
the necks of bottles to distinguish the
several sorts of wines : inlaM'. a narrow
slip of paper or parclinient aftixed to a
deed or writing, in order to hold the
appending seal.

To LvuuL, la'bM, v. it. TonflRx a label to.

Labknt. la'bcnt, a. Sliding, gliding,
slipping.

Labiai,, liVbe-al, a. Uttered by the lips ;

belonging to the lips. [lips.

r.xBiATFD, la'be-a-ted, a. Formed with
I,An:oDENTAL, la-b6 o-df-n'tal , fl. Formed
or pronounced by the co-operation of
the lips and teeth. [misfs workroom.

Lmsokatorv, l.Tb'b6-ra-tur-^, s. A chy-
Laborious, lA-bore-us, a. Diligent in
work, assiduous; requiring labour,
tiresome, not easy.

I

Laboriot-slt, la-b(i're us-le, ad. With
I

labour, M ith toil.

Labiirio' sNtss, la-bo'r6-us-nes, «. Toil-
gomeness, difficulty; diligence, assi-
duity.

LABorR, la'biir, «. The act of doing what
requires a painful exertion of strrnvi)),
pains, toil; work to bedonc,childbirih,
travail.

roI.ABot-R, liTiflr, v.n. To toil, to act
with painful effort ; to do work, to take
pains; to move with difficulty; to be
disea.sed with ; to be in distress, to be
pressed; to be in childbirth, to be in
travail.

To hworn, laTiur, v. a. To work at. to
move with difficulty ; to beat, to be-
labour.

L\BorBrR, la'hur-ur, «. One who is cm
pUiycd in coarse and toilsome work ; one
who takes pains in any employment.

Laboi-riess, la'bur-les.fl. Kot laborious.
LABorR'OME, labur-sum, a. Made with

great labour and diligence.
T.ABRA, la'bra, «. A lip.

Ladibnum, la-bur'num, ». A shrnbof the
Ci.-tiis kind.

L\btrinth, iSb'b'r-in^/i, >. A maze, a
place formed with inextricable windings.
Labvrinthias. lab-bcr-Inr/i'c-an,o. Made

like a labyrinth.
Lace, U'lse, ». A string, a cord ; a snare,

a gin ; a platted string with which
women fasten their clothes ; ornaments
of fine thread curiously woven ; tex-
tures of thread with gold and silver.

To Lace, lase, r. a. To fasten with a
string run through eyelet holes; to
adorn with gold or silver textures
sewed on ; to embellish with variega-
tions; to brat. [lace.

Laceman. lase'man, ». One who deals in
Lacerabie, las'ser-S-bl, a. Such as may

be torn. [rend.
To Lacerate, l.Ts'sfr-Ate, v. a. To tear, to
Laceration, las-ser-a'shun, «. The act of

tearing or rending ; the breach made by
tearing.

Lacerative, l;\s's?'r-a-t!v, a. Tearing,
having the power to tear.

Lai HRVMAL, ldk'kr6-uial, o. Generating
tears. [ing tears.

Lachrtmart, lak'kri-ma-re, ft. Contain-
Lachrvmation, lak-kri'-maVliUn, «. The

act of weeping or slicddini; tears.

Lachrtmatory, lak'kre-matur-e, s. A
vessel in which tears are gathered to
the honour of the dead.

Tol..\CK, liik, v.a. To want, to need, to
be without. [wanting.

To Lack, lak, v. n. To be in want ; to be
L(.rK, lak, .5. "Want, need, failure, [wit.

Lackbrain, lak'biane. s. One that wants
Lacker, liik'ker, .5. A kind of varnish.
To LxcKf.R, U'lU'kur, v. a. To do over with
lacker.

K K
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Fate, far, full, f;it. . . .m^, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .n6, m5ve, nor, not.

Lackey, liik'k6, «. An attending servant,
afoot-boy. [ly.

To LACKin-.lSk'lie, «.a. To attend servile-

Jo Lackey, lak'kc, v. n. To act as a

fooiboy, to pay servile attendance.
L\cKLiNf:N,lak'l!n-7iin,a. \Vantin<j shirts.

Lackmstke, lak'lus-tur, a. ArVautin;?

brittlitness.

Laconick, la-k6n'!k, \ oi,„,.(. K,.;„f
, 1- 1 ^ ,'u «i I

<i. hnort, oriet.
Laconical, la-kon ik-al, j

'

Laconism, lak'ko-nizm, s. A concise
style; a short, pithy expression, after

the manner of the Laceda?monians.
Laconically, Id kou'ne-kal-e, ad. Uriefly,

concisely.
_

Lactaky, lal<'ti-re, a. Milky.
IjActary, lak'ta-re, s. A dairy-house.
Lactation, lak-ta'shun, s. The act or
time of giving: suck.

Lacteal, lak'ti-al or htk'tshe-al, a. Con-
veyin;,' chyle.

Lacteal, lak'te-al, or lak'tshe-al, s. The
vessel that conveys chyle.

Lacteovs, lak'te-iis, or kik'tshe-us, a.

Jlilky, lacteal, conveying chyle.

Lactescence, lak-tes'sense, s. Tendency
to milk. [milk.

Lactescent, lak-tcs's'nt, a. Producinf;
Lactiferous, lak-tlrfcr-os, a. Conveying

or briiifiing; milk.
Lad, lad, .5. A boy, a striplinsr.

Ladder, lad'dur, s. A frame made with
steps placed between two upri^ilit

pieces ; anything by which one climbs;
a gradual rise.

Lai E, ludo, s. The mouth of a river,

from the Saxon Lade, which signities

a purging or discharging.
I'o Lade, lade, v. a. To load, to freight,

to burden ; to heave out, to throw out.

To Ladiev, la'de-fi, v. a. To make a
lady of. [freight.

Lading, la'ding, s. "Weight, burden.
Ladle, ia'dl, s. A large spoon, a vessel

with a long handle used in throwing
out any liciuid ; the receptacles of a
mill wheel, into which the water fall-

ing turns it.

Lady, hVde, «. A woman of high rank;
tlie title of Lady properly belongs to

tlie wives of Kiiiglits, of all degrees
above them, and to the daughters of
Earls, and all of higher ranks; a word
of complaisance used of women.

Ladv-bihd, la'de-biird,') s. A small bcau-
Ladv-cow, la'do-kuu, > tiful insectof the

Lady-fly. hVde-fli ) beetle kind.

Lady-day, la'de-da, s. The day on which
the Annunciation of the Blessed Vir-
gin is celebrated^ the 25th of March.

Lady-like, la'de-like, a. Soft, delicate,

elegant. [lady.

LxDYsHip, la'dS-ship, s. The title of a
Lady's-eedstraw, la'dlz-bt'd'siraw, «. A

plant.

La.dv's-mantle, li'diz-miiu'tl, t. A plant.

Lady'sslipper, la'dlz-slfp'pur, ) s. A
Lady's SMOCK, la'diz-smok, i llower.
Lag, lag, a. Coming behind, falling

short ; sluggish, slow, tardy ; last, long
delavcd.

Lag, lag, s. The lowest class, the rump,
the fag end; he that comes last, or
hangs behind.

To liAG, liig, V. n. To loiter, to move
slowly ; to stay behind, not to come in.

I/AGCiARD, lag'gurd, a. Backward; slug-
gish.

Lagger, lag'gur, s. A loiterer; an idler.

Laical, la'e-kal, a. Belonging to the laity,

or people, as distinct from the clergy.
Laick, la'ik, «. A layman.
Laick, la'ik, a. Belonging to laymen.
Laid, lade. Part. pass, of jMy.
Lain, lane. Fart. pass, of Lie.

Lair, lare, s. The couch of a boar, or
wild beast.

Laird, lard, *. The lord of a manor in

the Scottish dialect.

IfAiTY, la'e-te, s. The people as distin-

guished from the clergy ; the state of a
layman.

Lake, lake, s. A large diffusion of in-

land water ; a small plash of water ; a
colour of a ruby red.

Laky, la'ke, a. Belonging to a lake.

To Lamb, lam,r'. n. To bring forth lambs.
Lajib, lam,s. The young of a sheep; typ-

ically, the Saviour of the world.
Lambkin , lam'kin, s. A little lamb.
Lambative, Icim'ba-tiv, a. Taken by

licking.

Lambative, lam'ba-tiv, s. A medicine
taken by licking with the tongue.

Lamblike, lam'like, a. Mild, resembling
the form of a lamb.

Lambswool, lams'wul, s. Ale mixed with
the pulp of roasted apples.

Lambent, lam'bent, a. Playing about,
gliding over without harm.

Lamdoidal, Iftm-doi'dal, a. Having the
form of the Greek letter Lambda or A.

Lame, lame, a. Crippled, disabled in the
limbs; hobbling, not smooth, alluding
to the feet of a verse ; imperfect, un-
satisfactory.

To Lame, lame, v. a. To cripple.

Lamellated, lam'mol-a-ted, a. Covered
with films or plates.

Lamely, lame'le, ad. Like a cripple,

without natural force or activity ; im-
perfectly.

Lameness, lame'nes, s. The state of a
cripple, loss or inability of limbs, im-
perfection, weakness.

To Lament, la nient', v. u. To mourn, to

wail, to grieve, to express sorrow.
To Lament, la-ment', v. a. To bewail,
mouni or bemoan, to sorrow for.

Lament, '( la-mont'ing, s. Sorrow au
Lam<;nting, ) dibly expressed, lamenta-

tion; expression of sorrow.
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tuh«. tub, bi'iU. . oil. . . .pound. . . .ihin, riii):

Lamkntable, lum'mcn-ta-bl, a. To be
lamented, causing sorrow; mournful,
rxpressing sorrow ; miserable, in a lu-
diiious or low sense, pitiful.

Lamentably, lam'mt-n-ta-ble, ad. "With
expressions or tokens of sorrow ; so as
to cause sorrow

; pitifully, despicably.
Lamentation, lAm-mcn-ta'shun, s. Ex-

pression of sorrow, audible f»rief.

Lamf.ntf.ii, lA-mcnt'ur,*. Hcwhomoums
or laments.

LAMENTiNE,lam'm?n-tlne,s. A fish called
a scacow or manatee.

Lamina, lani'me na. s. Thin plate, one
coat laid over another.

Laminated, lam'me-ni-ted, a. Plated;
used of sucli bodies whose contexture
discovers such a disposition as that of
pl.itos lyinjf over one another.

To Lamm, lam, v. a. To b( at soundly
with a cndfiel. A low word.

L\MMAS, liini'mas, «. The first of August.
La.mt', lamp. «. A liirht made with oil and
a wick; that which contains the oil

and wick : in poetical language, real or
metaphorical lifiht.

Lampass, lam'pus, «. A lump of flesh,

about the bisjness of a nut, in the roof
of a lioise's mouth.

Lamtbi vck, l;imi)'blak, s. It is made by
holding a torch unocr the bottom of a
bMSon, and as it is furred striking it

with a feather into some shell.

Lampiion, lam-pijon'. «. A personal satire,

abuse, censure, written uoi to reform
but to vex.

To Lampoon, hlm-poon', r. a. To abuse
with personal satire.

Lampooner, h'im-j)oun'ur, ». A scribbler
of personal satire.

Lamprky, lAin'pre, s. A kind of ee).

Lamphon, lam'prun, s. A kind of sea fish,

a Ions; eel.

I.ance, lanse, «. A long spear.
To Lance, lanse, f. a. To pierce, to cut

;

to open chirurgically, to cut in order to
a cure.

Lancer, lAn'ser, s. One anncd with a
lance; a lancet.

Lanctt, lan'sit, s. A small pointed chir-
urgical instrument. [a lance.

To I,ANtH, lansh, f. a. To dart, to cast as
Lancination, liln-g^-n^'shun, s. Tearing,
laceration. [to rend.

To I,ANriNATB, lan'si'-nftte, r. a. To tear,
Land, land, s. A country ; a region, dis-

tinct from other countries; earth, dis-

tinct from water; ground, surface of the
place ; an estate real and immoveable

;

nation
;
people.

To Land, land, v. a. To set on shore.
To Land, hVnd, v. n. To come on shore.
Landau, Ian-daw', s. A coach whose top
may occasionally open.

Land-for( Es, lanci'f6r-sez, ». Powers not
naval, soldiers that serve ou laud,

Lan r.ED, lan'dod, a. Having a fortune ii.

land.
Lankfaix, land'fall, s. A sudden transla

tian of property in land by the death oi

a rich man.
Landflood, liind'flfid, ». Inundation.
Lan i HOLDER, land hol-dur, s. One whose
fortune is in land.

Landjobiiek, land'job-bur, «. One Mho
buys and sells land for other men.

LAMioRAVE,lai»d'grave,a. AGermau title

of dominion.
Landino, landing, 1 s. The
Landing-place, landlng-plase, j top of

stairs.

Landladt, linlS-d^^, «. A woman who
has tenants holding of her; the mistress
of an inn. ["ithout foriuiie.

Landless, lAnd'lis. n. "Without property.
Landlocked, land'lokt, a. Siiut in, or

enclosed with l.Tiid.

Landloper, laiid'lo-pur, «. A landman; a

term of reproach used by seamen, o/
those who pass their lives on shcue.

Landlord, landlord, s. One who owns
land or houses; the master of an inn.

Landman, landman, s. One who lives or
serves on land.

Landmark, land'mSrk, *. Anything set
up to preserve boundaries.

Landscape, IJlnd'skape, *. A region, the
prospect of a country ; a picture repre-
senting an extent of space ; with the
various objects in it.

Landtax, land'tuks,*. Tax laid upon land
and houses,

Landavaiter, land'wa-tur, s. An officer
of the customs, who is to watch what
goods are landed.

Landward, land'ward, ad. Towards the
land.

Lank, lane, «. A narrow way between
hedges, a narrow street, an alley ; a pas-
sage between men standingon each side.

Laneret, lan'ner-et, s. A little hawk.
LANiiUAuE,lang'gwidje,«. Human speech;
the tongue of one nation as distinct from
others; style, manner of expression.

Lasouagkd, lang'gAvidjd, n. Having va-
rious languages.

Lang I' AGE.master, lang'gwidje-mas-tur,
*. A teiielier of languages.

Languid, l.ing'gwid, a. Faint, weak, fee-
ble ; dull, heartless.

Languidly, lang'gwid-le, ad. "Weakly,
feebly.

Languidness, ]ang'gw!d-ncs, *. Weak-
ness, feebleness.

To Languisii, lang'gwish, v. n. To grow
feeble, to pine away, to lose strength ,

to be no l')nger vigorous in motion ; to
sink or pine under sorrow; to look with
softness or tenderness.

Languish, lang'gwish.*. Soft appearance.
LANGuisntu, lang'gwish ur, 8. One whtf

piucs.

S.B.2
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Fate, far, fall, fat. . . .ni6, mSt. . . .pine, p!n. . . .no, move, nor, not.

L.\NGr!SHiNG, lang'gwish-ing, s. Feeble-
ne^s ; loss of strength.

L.iNGDiSHiNGLY, lang'gwishing-1^, ad.

Weakly, feebly, with, feeble softness;

dully, tediously.
LANGuiSHMENTjlang'gwlsh-ment, «. State

of pining ; softness of mien.
Languor, lang'gwur, s. Afaintncss.whieh
may arise from want or decay of spirits.

To Lam ATE, h'l'ne-ato, v. a. To tear in

pieces, to rend, to lacerate. [ture.

Lanifice, lau'e-fis, s. Woollen manufac-
Lamgerous, la-nid'jer-us, a. Bearing

wool.
Lank, langk, a. Loose, not filled up, not

stiffened out, not fat; faint, languid.

Lankness, langk'nes, s. Want of plump-
ness.

Lanner, lin'nur, s. A species of hawk.
Lansuuenet, lan'sken-net, s. A common

foot soldier; a game at cards.

Lantern , lan'turn, s. A transparent case
for a candle ; a lisihtliouse, a light hung
out to guide ships. [visage.

Lantern -JAWS, lan'turn-jilwz, s. A thin
Lanuginols, la-nu'j!n-iis, a. Downy,
covered with soft hair.

Lap, lap, s. The loose part of a garment,
which may be doubled at pleasure ; the
p.nrt of the clothes that is spread hoii-

zontally over the knees; the part formed
by the knees in a sitting posture.

To Lap, lap, v. a. To wrap or twist round
anything; to involve in anything.

To Lap, lap, v. n. To be spread or twisted
over anvthing.

To Lap, lap, v. n. To feed by q;iick re-

peated motion of the tongue.
To Lap, lap, r. a. To lick up.
Lapiiog, lap'dog, s. A little dog, fondled
by ladies in the lap.

LAPrtTL, lap'fiil. «. As much as can be
contained in the lap.

Lapicide, lap'e-side, s. A stone cutter.

Lapidart, lap'e-dai--e, s. One wlio deals
in stones or gems.

Lapidary, lap'e-da-re, a. Monumental;
inscribed on stone.

To Lapidate, lap'e-date, v. a. To stone, to
kill by stoning.

Lapidation, Uip-e-da'shun, s. A stoning.
LAriiiEous, la-pid'e-us, a. Stony, of the
nature of stone. [concretion.

L^piDEscENCE, lap-6-des's5nse, s. Stony
Lapidfscent, lap-e-des'sent, a. Growing

or turning to stone.

Lapidifick, lap-6-d!f'f!k, a. Forming
stones. [or gems.

Laimdist, lSp'6-dist, s. A dealer in stones
Lapis, la'pis, s. A stone.

Lapislazuli, la-p!s-lazh'ii-li, s. A stone
of an azure or blue colour.

Lapper, lap'pur, s. One who wraps up ;

one who laps or licks.

Lappet, lap'pit, s. The parts of a head-
dress that hang loose.

Lapse, lapse, s. Flow, fall, glide
; petty

errour, small mistake ; tiansition of righ't

from one to another.
To Lapse, l.ipse, v. n. To guide slowly,

to fall by degrees ; to slip by inadvert-
ency or mistake ; to lose the proper
time; to fall by the negligence of one
proprietor to another; to fall from per-
fection, truth, or faith.

Lapwing lap'wing, s. A clamorous bird
with long wings.

Lapwork, lap'wurk, s. Work in which
one part is interchangeably wrapped
over the other.

Larboard, lar'b6rd,s. The left-hand side
of a ship, when you stand with your
face to the head. [Latrociny.

Larceny, I'lr'se-iie, s. Petty theft.

—

See
Larch, lartsli, s. A tree of the fir kind

Nvhich drops its leaves in winter.
Lard, lard, s. The grease of swine; ba-
con, the flesh of swine.

To Lard, lard, v. a. To stuff with bacon
;

to fatten ; to mix with something else

by way of improvement.
Lauder, lai-'diir, s. The room where meat

is kept or salted.

Lardkebr, lar'dur-ur, s. One who has
the charge of the larder.

Lari e, lardje, a. Big, btilky; wide, ex-
tensive, lilieral, abundant, plentiful;
copious, diffuse ; at large; without re-
straint, diffusely.

Largely, lardje'le, ad. Widely, exten-
sively; copiously, diffusely; liberally,

bounteously ; abundantly.
LARGENES'i, lardje'nes, s. Bigness, great

ness, extension, wideness. [bounty.
Lakgess, lar'jes, s. A present, a gift, a
Lahgition , lar-jish'un, s. The act ofgiving
Lark, lark, s. A small singing bird.

Larker, irirk'ur, s. A catcher of larks.

Larkspur, lark'spur, «. A plant.

Ijarvated, lar'va-tod, a. Masked.
Larum, lar'rum, s. Alarm; noise noting

danger.
Laryngotomy, lar-ingot'6-me, s. An

operation where the forepart of the
larynx is divided to assist respiration,
during large tumours upon the upper
parts <as in a quinsey. [trachea

Larynx, hVringks, s. The windpipe, tlie

Lascar, las'kar, s. A Hindostanee sailor

or gunner. [wantoning
LASCiviE.sT,la-siv'v6-ent, a. Frolicksome,
LAscivioi's,la-siv've-us, a. Lewd, lustful

;

wanton, soft, luxurious.
Lasciviously, la-siv've-us-le,«(i. Lewdly,
wantonly, loosely.

Lasciviousness, la-siv've-us-n6s, s. Wan
tonness, looseness.

Lasu, lasli, s. A stroke with anythins
pliant aad tough ; the thong or point of

the whip; a leasli, or string in which
an animal is held; a stroke of satire,

a sarcasm.
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tiibo, tub, biiU. . . .oil. . . .pii'iiid. . . .thut. thIs.

To Lash, lAsh, v. n. To strike with any-
thins pliant, to sconrpe ; to move with
a sudden spring or jerk ; to beat, to

strike with a sharp sound ; to scourge
with satire; to tie anything down to

the side or mast of a ship.

To Lash, lash, v.n. To ply the whip.
Lasher, lash'ur, «. One that whips or

lashes. [man.
Lass, las, » A girl, a maid, a youns; >vo-

Lassitcde, las'se-tiide, «. "Weariness, fa-

tisrue.

Las<*i.orn, laslora, a. Forsaken by his
mistress.

Last, last, n. Latest, that which follows
nil the rest in time; hindmost, which
follows in order of place; next before
the present, as Last we«>k ; utmost ; At
last, in conclu.sion,attheendi The last,

the end.
IjAsr, last, nrf. Tlic last time, the time
next before the present; in conclusion.

To Last, last, f. n. To endure, to continue.
Last. last. s. The mould on which shoes
are formed ; a load, a certain weight or
measure.

Lastaoe, las'tidje, ». Custom paid for
fieiijhtaae ; the ballast of a ship.

Lasting. las'ting, /)«/•<.«. Continuinc:, dur-
able, of long C'lntinuance, perpetual.

Lastingly, las'ling-le, nd. i'lrpetunlly.
Lastixonkss, !:is'ting-nts, «. Durabieness,

continuance.
Lastly, last'le, ad. In the last place ; in

the conclusion, at last.

Latch, lAtsh, s. A catch at a door moved
by a string or handle.

To liATCH, latsh. I', n. To fasten with a
latch ; to fasten, to close.

Latches, latsh'ez, s. Latches, orlaskets,
in a ship, are loops made by small ropes.

LATruET, latshit, s. The string that
fastens the shoe.

Latf, late, a. Contrary to early, slow,
tardy, long delayed ; last in any place,
office, or character; the deceased; far

in the day or ni<;ht.

Late, late, ad. After long delays, after a
long time; in a latter season; lately,

not long ago; far in tlie day or ni;,'ht.

Lated, la'ted,o. Uclated, surprised by the
night.

Latilt, late'le, ad. Not long ago.
Latency, la'fen-s^, «. State of being hid-
den ; obscurity.

Lateness, late'nes, s. Time far advanced.
Lattnt, lu'tcnt, a. Hidden, concealed,

secret.

LArEiiAt,, lat'ter-al, n. Growing otit on
the side; belonging to the side; placed
or acting in a direction perpendicular
to a vertical line.

LATEUALiTY,lat-tcr-are-t^,s. The quality
of having distinct sides. [sidewise.

Laterally, lat'ter-iil-e, ad. By the side,

LxTEWAKD, late'ward, ad. Some whatlate.

Lath, \tiih, s. A small long piece of wooj
used to support the tiles of houses.

To Lath, Ia<'/t, r. a. To tit up with laths.

Lathe. laTHe,». The tool of a turner, bj
which he turns about his matter so as
to shape it by the chisel.

To Lather, liiTH'ur, v. n. To form a foam.
To Lather, laTH'flr. f. a. To cover with
foam of water and soap.

Lathfr, laTH'ur, s. A foam or froth made
commonly by beating soap with water.

Lathy, V'tlhi, a. Thin as a lath.

Latin, hit'tin, n. 'Written or spoken in
the langunge of the old Komans.

Latin iSM, lai'iini/ni, s. A Latin idiom ; a
mode of speech peculiar to the Latin.

Latimst, liii'tin-ist, s. One skilled in
Latin.

Latin ITT, la-tin'ne-te,.?. The Latin tongue.
I'o Latinize, lat'tln-izcjf.n. 'Jo use word*
or phrases borrowed from the Latin.

To LATiNiz.r, lat'tin-ize, v. n. To give-

names a Latin termination, to make
them Latin. [beaked.

Latirostroi-s. h^-te-ros'trus, a. liroad-
L^tish, late'ish, a. Somewhat late.

Latitancy, lat'te-t^n-se, «. The state of
lying hid.

^
[hid.

L^titant, lAt't^-tant. a. Concealed. lying-

Latitation , lat-e-ta'shun, s. The state of
lying concealed.

Latitude, lAi'te-tude, ». Breadth, width ;.

room, si)ace, extent; the extent of the
earth or heavens, teckoned from the
equator; a particular degree reckoned
from the equator ; unrestrained accep-
tation ; freedom from settled rules, lax-
ity ; extent, diffusion.

Latitvbinakian, lat-e-tu-de-na'rj-an, ».

One who allows himself great liberties

in religious matters.
Latitcdinarian, lat-6-tud^-na'r^ an, a.

Not restrained or confined by religion.

Latrant, la'trant,rt. Barking.
Latkia. la'tre-A, s. The highest kind of

worship, as distinguished from i;)ulia.

Latrocin Y,lAt' io-se-ne,s. I>arceny, theft,

robbery ; a literal version of the Latin
latioriiiitiin, which was afterwards con-
tracted into larceny.

Latten, lat'tcn, «. Brass, a mixture of

copper and calaminaris stone.

Lati-kr, lat'tur, a. Happening after

something else; modern, lately done or
past; mentioned last of two.

Latterly , lAt'tur-l6, ad. Of late.

Lattice, lAttis, s. A window made with
a kind of net-work ; a window mado
with sticks or irons crossing each
other at small distances.

To Lattice, lat'lis, v. a. To mark with
CToss parts like a lattice.

LAVA,la,'va, s. The overflowing of melt-
ed matter from a volcano.

Lavaton, la-vi'shun, s. The act of

washing.
K K 3
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Lavatort, liiv'va tiir-e, s. A wash;
something in which parts diseased are
washed.

Lald, lawd, s. Praise, honour paid, ce-

lehralion; that part of divine worship
which consists in praise. [brate.

To Laud, lS,wd, v. a. To praise, to celc-

Laudability, law-da-bll'le-te, «. Praise-
worthiness.

Laudable, law'da-bl, a. Praiseworthy,
commendable; healthy, salubrious.

Laudablenlss, law'da-bl-nes, s. Praise-
worthiness, [deserving praise.

Laudably, law'da-ble, ad. In a manner
Laudanum, loudi'i-num, s. A soporilic

tincture made from opium.
Laudatory, law'da-to-re, a. Containing

praise; bestowing praise.

Jo Lave, lave, v. a. To wasli, to bathe
;

to lade, to draw out.

To Laveeb, la-vecr', v. a. To change the
direction often in a course. [a plant.

Lavendeii, lav'ven-diir, s. The name of

Layer, li'vur, s. A washing vessel.

To Laugh, laf, v. ii. To make that noise
which sudden merriment excites ; in

poetry, to appear gay, favourable,
pleasant, or fertile ; To laugh at, to

treat with contempt, to ridicule.

To Laugh, laf, v. a. To deride, to scorn.

Laugh, laf, «. The convulsion caused by
merriment; an inarticulate expression
of sudden merriment.

Laughable, laf'a-bl, a. Such as may pro-

perly excite laughter. [riment.
Laugher, lafur, s. A man fond of mer-
Laughingly, lif ingle, ad. In a merry
way, merrily.

Laughingstock, laf !ng-st6k, s. A butt,
an object of ridicule.

Laughter, laf tur, s. Convulsive merri-
ment ; an inarticulate expression of
sudden merriment.

Lavish, liVv'ish, a. Prodigal, wasteful,
indiscreetly liberal ; scattered in waste

;

profuse ; wild, unrestrained.
To Lavish, lav'ish, v. a. To scatter with
profusion. [profuse man.

Lavisher, liWish-ur, s. A prodigal, a
Lavishly, liiv'ish-le, ad. Profusely, pro-

digally.

Lavishment, lav'isli-m£nt, )s. Prodiga-
Lavishness, lav'ish-n£s, j lity, profu-

sion.

To Launch, lansh, v. n. To force into the
sea ; to rove at large ; to expatiate.

To Launch, lansh, v. a. To push to sea ;

to dart from tlie land.

Laund, liwnd, s. A grassy plain extended
between woods; now always written
Lawn.

Laundress, lin'dres, s. A woman whose
employment is to wash clothes.

Laundry, lan'dre, s. The room in which
clothes are washed • the act or state of
washing.

Lavolta, la-vol'ta, s. An old dance, in
which was much turning and mucli
capering.

Laureate, l^w're-?it, a. Decked or in-
vested with laurel.

To Laureate, law're-at, v, a. To crown
with laurel. [poet.

Laureate, law're-at, s. The ofiBcial court
Laureation, law-re-a'shun, s. It denotes,

in the English and Scottish universities,
the act or state of liaving degrees con-
ferred.

Laurel, lor'ril, «, A tree, called also the
Cherry-bay. [rated with laurel.

Laureled, I6i"'rild, a. Crowned or dcco-
Law. la.\V, s. A rule of action ; a decree,

edict, statute, or custom, pubiickly es-

tal)lishcd; judicial process; confor-
mity to law, anything lawful : an esta-
blished and constant mode of process.

Lawful, law'fiil, a. Agreeable to law,
conformable to law.

Lawfully, llw'ful-le, ad. Legally, agree-
ably to law.

Lawfulness, law'ful-nes, «. Legality;
allowance of law.

Lawgiver, la w'giv-ur, s. Legislator, one
that makes laws.

Lawgiving, law'giv-fng, n. Legislative.
Lawless, lilw'les, a. Unrestrained by
any law, not subject to law; contrary
to law, illesal.

Lawlessly, Uiw'les-le, ad. In a manner
contrary to law.

Lawmaker, l<\\v'ma,-kur, s. One who
makes laws, a lawgiver.

Lawmonger, law'mung-gur, s. A smat-
terer in law, a pettifogger.

Lawn, lawn, s. An open grassy space be-
tween woods; fine linen, remarkable
for being used in the sleeves of bishops.

Lawny, liw'ne, a. Having lawns ; made
of lawn.

Lawsuit, law'sute, s. A process in law,
a litigation.

Lawyer, law'yer, s. Professor of law,
advocate, pleader.

Lax, laks, a. Loose, not confined, not
closely joined; vague, not rigidly ex-
act; loose in body, so as to go fre-

quently to stool, slack, not tense.

Lax, laks, s. A looseness, diarrhoea.

Laxation, lak-sa'shi'in, s. The act of
loosening or slackening ; the state of

being loosened or slackened.
Laxative, laks'a-tiv,«. Having the power

to ease costivcness.

Laxative, laks'a-tiv, s. A medicine
slightly purgative.

LAXATivENEss,ldks'a-tiv-nes, s. The state

opposite to costivcness.
Laxity, laks'e-te,s. Not compression, not

close cohesion ; contrariety to rigorous
precision; looseness, not costivcness :

slackness, conti-ariety to tensioUj open-
ness, not closeness.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .ihhi, Tuis.

Lax.ness, liks'ncs, s. Laxity, not tension ;

not precision ; not costivencss.

L*v, lu. Piet. of lie, to rest.

To Lav, la, r. a. To place alonjr; to beat
down corn or grass; tolieep from rising,

to settle, to still; to put, to place; to

make a bet; to spread on a surface; to

calm, to still, to quiet, to allay; to pro-

hibit a spirit to walk; to set on the

table; to propairate plants by fixing

their twigs in the ground; to wager; to

repi)sit anything ; to bring furtheggs;
to apply with violence ; to apply nearly

;

to impute, to charge; to throw by A'io-

lence ; To lay apart, to reject, to putby ;

To lay a-ide, to put away, not to re-

tain ; To lay before, to expose to view,
to show, to display; To lay by, to re-

serve for some future time; to put from
one, to dismiss ; To lay down, to deposit

as a pledge, equivalent, or satisfaction ;

to quit, to resign ; to commit to repose
;

to advance as a proposition , To lay for,

to attempt by ambush or insidious prac-

;ices; To lay forth, to diffuse, to expa-
tiate; to place when dead in a decent
posture; To lay hold of, to seize, to

catch ; To lay in, to store, to treasure ;

To lay on , to apply with violence ; To lay

open, to show, to expose; To lay over,
to incrust, to cover; To lay out. to ex-
pend ; to display, to discover, to dispose,

to plan ; to prepare the dead for burial;

To lay out, with the reciprocal pronoun,
to exert ; To lay to, to charge upon, to

apply with vigour, to harass, to attack
;

To lay together, to collect, to bring into

one view; Tolay under, tosubjcctto; To
lay up, to confine, to store, to treasure ;

Tolay upon,to importune,to wager upon.
To L\v, la, r. n. To bring eggs, to con-
trive; To lay about, to strike on all

sides; To lay at, to strike, to endeavour
to strike ; To lay in for, to make over-
tures of oblique invitation , Tolay on, to

strike, to beat; to act with vehemence;
To lay out, to take measures.

l,K\ , l;'i, s. A row, a stratum ; a vagcr.
L\v, la, s. Grassy ground, meadow,
ground unploughed.

li^Y, la, s. A song.

Lav , la, a. Not clerical ; regarding or be-
hinging to the people, as distinct from
the clergy.

L\\ER,laur,s. A stratum, or row, a bed,
one body spread over another; a sprig
of a plant ; a hen that lays eggs.

Layman, la'mitn, s. One of the people
distinct from the clergy ; an image used
by painters to form attitudes and liang
drapery upon.

LAZ\u,la'/i\r,s. One deformed and nause-
ous with filthy and pestilential diseases.

LAZAHHot:sE. la'zar-housc,
I
s. A liouse

L\i-.An.i;TTo, laz-ar-rot'to, ) for the recep-
tion of the diseased, an hospital.

Lazakwort, hVzar-wurt, s. A plant.
To Laze, laze, v. n. To live idly.

La71ly, la/e-le, ad. Idly, sluggishly,
heavily. [ness.

Laziness, la'zc-nes, «. Idleness, sluggish-
Lazino, la'zing, a. Sluggish, idle.

Lazuli, lazh'u-li, s. The ground of this
stone is blue, variegated with yellow
and white.

Lazy, laze, (7. Idle, sluggish, unwilling
to work ; slow, tedious.

Lea, le, 8. Ground inclosed, not open.
Leid, led. s. A soft heavy metal. In the

plural, flat roof to Malk on.
To Li AD, led, f. a. To fit with lead in
any manner.

To Leau, Icde, V. a. Tret. Led. To guide
by the hand ; to conduct to any place;
to conduct as head or commander; to
introduce by going first; to guide, to
show the method of attaining; to draw,
to entice, to allure ; to induce, to pre-
vail on by pleasing motives ; to pass

;

to spend in any certain manner.
To Lead, lede, f. n. To conduct as a com-
mander; to show the way by going
first.

LtAD, ledc, s. Guidance, first place.
Leaden, ied'dn, rt. Made of lead; lieavy

dull.

Leadek, It'dur, «. One that leads or con-
ducts; captain, commander, one who
goes first, one at the head of any party
or faction.

Leadino, lii'dtng, part. a. Principal.
Leadinostrinos, le'ding-stringZjS. Strings
by which children, when tliey learn to
waik, arc held from falling.

Li:adwoiit. It'd'wurt, s. A plant.
I/EADV, led'de, a. Of the colour of lead.
Leaf, lefe, s. The green deciduous parts

of plants and flowers ; a part of a book,
containing two pages; one side of a
double door; anything foliated, or
thinly beaten.

To Leaf, lefe, v. n. To bring leaves ; to
bear leaves.

Leavi.ess. lefc'les.a. Naked of leaves.
Leafy, le'fe, a. lull of leaves.
Leagie, leeg, s. A confederacy, a com-

bination, [federate.
To League, leeg, v. n. To unite, to eon-
League, leeg, s. A measure of length
containing three miles.

Leagued, leegd, a. Confederated.
Leaguer, le'gur, s. Siege, investment
of a town.

Leak, leke, «. A breach or hole which
lets in water.

To Leak, It'ke, v. n. To let water in or
out ; to drop througli a breach.

Leakage, le'kidje, s. Allowance made for
accidental loss in liquid measures.

Le'ak.y, le'k^, a. Battered or pierced, so

as to let water in or out ; loquacious,
not close.
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.116, movo, nor, m'lt.

Wo Lean, leue, r. n. Fret. Leaned or
Leant. To incline against, to rest

airainst ; to tend towards ; to be iu a
bcndinjr posture.

Lt;.4.N, lent', a. Not fat, meager, want-
ing fiesh ; not unctuous, thin, hungry

;

low, poor, in opposition to great or rich.

Le.\n, lene, s. The part of fiesh wnich
consists of the muscle without the fat.

Le.vni.y, Icne'le, ad. Meagerly, without
plumpness.

Levnness, lene'nes, s. Extenuation of
body, want of flesh, meagerness ; want
of bulk.

To Lc.^p, Icpe, V. n. To jump, to move
upward or progressively without
change of the feet; to rush with vcl\e-

mcnce; to bound, to spring; to fly, to
start.

To Le.ip, Ijpe, V. a. To pass over or into
by leaping ; to compress, as beasts.

Li;.4.p, lepe, s. Bound, jump, act of leap-

ing; space passed by leaping; sudden
transition; an assault of an animal of
prey ; embrace of animals.

Le.\p-froo, lepe'frog, s. A play of chil-

dren, in wliich they imitate the jump
of frogs.

Leap-year, lepe'yere, s. Leap-year, or
bissextile, is every fourth year, and so

called from its leaping a day more that
year than in a common year; so that
the common year hath three hundred
and sixty-five days, but the Leap-year
three hundred and sixty-six ; and then
I'cbruary hath twenty-nine days, which
in common years hath but twenty-
eiglit.

To Learn, lern, v. a. To gain the know-
ledge or skill of; to teach; improperly
used in tliis last sense.

To Learn, lern, v. n. To receive instruc-
tion ; to improve by example.

Learned, ler'ned, a. Versed in science
and literature; skilled, skilful, know-
ing; .skilled in scholastick knowledge.

Learnedly, ler'ned-le, ad. "With know-
ledge, with skill.

Learning, ler'ntng, « Literature, skill

iu languages or sciences; skill in any-
tliing good or bad.

Learner, Itr'nur. s. One who is yet in
his rudiments.

Levse, lese, s. A contract by which, in
consideration of some payment, a tcm-
pou.ry possession is granted of houses
or lands ; any tenure.

To Lease, lese, v. a. To let by lease.

To Lease, leze, v. n. To glean, to gather
what the harvest-men leave.

Leasehold, lese'h6ld,rt. Holdeu by lease.

Leaser, le'zur, «. A gleaner.
Leash, lecsh,

,

which a falconer holds his hawk, or a
courser leads his greyhound ; a band
•wherewith to tie anything iu general.

To Leash, leesh, v. a^ To bind, to hold in

a string. [sportsman's tcim
Leash, Icesh, «. A brace and a half, a

Le\sin(~,, le'zing, s. Lies, falsehood.
Least, leest, a. The superlative of Little.

Little beyond others, smallest.

Least, leest, ad. In the lowest degree.
Leather, lerH'ur, s. Dressed hides of
animals; skin, ironically.

Le.athercoat, IcTH'iir-kote, s. An apple
with a tough rind ; a sort of potato.

Leathery, IcTH'ur-e, a. Resembling
leather.

Lfwi-, leve, s. Grant of liberty, permis-
sion, allowance; farewell, adieu.

To Li AVE, leve, v. a. Fret. I IcJ'i ; I have
left. To quit, to forsake ; to have re

niaining at death ; to suifer to remain
;

to tix as a token of remembrance; to

bequeath, to give as inheritance; to

give up, to resign; to cease to do, to

desist from ; To leave off, to desist

from, to forbear, to forsake ; To leave
out, to omit, to neglect.

To Leave, leve, v. n. To cease, to desist

;

To leave off, to desist, to stop.

Leaved, leevd, a. Furnished with fo-

liage; made with leaves or folds.

Leavkn, lev'von, \ s. Ferment
Leaven iNo, lev'vf-n-ing, I mixed with
any body to make it light; any mix-
ture which makes a general change in
the masfi.

To Lfaven, lev'ven, v. a. To ferment by
something mixed; to taint, to imbue.

Leaver, le'vur, s. One who deserts or
forsakes.

Leaves, leevz, s. The plural of Leaf.
Leavings, le'vingz, s. Remnant, relicks,

oftal.

Lechf.r, letsh'ur. «. A whoremaster.
Le( iJEP.ors, letsh'ur-iis, a. Lewd, lustful.

Lecherously, letsh'ur-us-le, ad. Lewdly,
lustfully. [ness.

Lecherousness, letsh'ur-us-nes, s. Lewd-
Ijkchery, lijtsh'ur-e, s. Lewdness, lust.

Lection, lek'shun, *. A reading, a variety
in copies.

Lecture, lek'tshure, s. A discourse pro-
nounced upon any subject ; the act or
practice of reading, perusal; a magis-
terial reprimand.

To Lecture, lek'tshure, v. a. To instruct
formally; to instruct insolently and
dogmatically.

LECTURER, lek'tshi'ir-ur, s. An instructor,
a teacher by way of lecture, a preacher
in a church hired by the parish to
assist the rector. [office of a lecturer.

LECTVREsnip, lek'tshur-sh!p, «. The
Led, led. Part. pret. of To Lead.
Leucai'tain, led-kap'tin, «. An humble
attendant.

Ledge, ledje, 5. A row, layer, stratum
a ridge rising about the rest; any pro-
minence or rising part.
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tibe, tub, bull. . .611 . . .pound. . .thin, xiiis.

LiiiHDRSE, Icd'horse, s. A sumpter horse.
Li:k, Ice, s. Dregs, sediment, refuse. Sea
term; it is generally that side which
is opposite to the wind, as the Lee
shore is that the wind blows on.

Lie, lee, a. Having the wind blowing
on it ; having the wind directed
towards it.

LiECH, lec'tsh, «. A physician, a profes-
sor of the art of healing; a kind of
small water serpent, which fastens on
animals, and sucks the blood.

LEECH-CR.X.FT, Icctsh'kraft, s. The art of
healing.

LEEK,ltek,s. A pot herb.
Lfer, Icre, s. An oblique view ; a la-

boured cast of countenance.
To Leer, lere, v. n. To look obliquely, to

• look archly; to look with a forc-ed

countenance.
Leeringly, Iere1ng-l6, ad. 'With an arch

smile, or sneer.
Lees, leez, s. Dregs, sediment.
Leet, lt'6t, s. A law day.
Leeward, lee'wird, a. Under the wind,
on the side opposite to that from Mhieh
the wind blows.—See Lie.

Leet, left. Part. pret. of Lcme.
Left, left, a. Sinistrous; not on the
right hand.

LKFr-HANDED, left-hAnd'cd , a. Using the
left hand rather than the rieht.

Left-handedness, lefl-hanii'ed-n*s, s.

Habitual use of the left hand.
Leg, leg, s. The limb by which animals
Malk, particularly that part between
the knee and th.e foot in men; an act
of obeisance ; that by which anything
is supported on the ground: as, the
Leg of a table.

hr.i.KCY, leg'a-se, s. Legacy is a particu-
lar thing given by last will and testa-

ment.
[>egal, le'gal, a. Done or conceived ac-
cording to law; lawful, not contrary to
law.

Leovlity, le-gal'e-te, s. Lawfulness.
2'o Legalize, ie'gallze, y. «. To author-
ize; to make lawful.

Leo.vllv, le'gal-le, ad. Lawfully, accord-
ing to law. [legacy left.

IiEOATARY, leg';i-tar-e, s. One who has a
Legate, leg'gate, s. A deputy, an ambas-
sador ; a kind of spiritual ambassador
from the Pope.

Lkjatee, log-ga-tec', s. One who has a
legacy left him.

Le(;atine, leg'i-'j'itlne, a. 'Made by a le-

gate ; belonging to a legate of the
Roman see.

t-EOATioN, le-ga'shun, s. Deputation,
commission, embassy.

Legator, leg-gator', s. One who makes
a will, and leaves legacies.

Legend, le'jfnd, s. A clironide or resis-

ter of the lives of saints ; any memorial

or relation ; an incredible unauthen-
tirk narrative ; any inscription, parti
cularly on medals or coins.

Legendary, led'jen-da-re, a. Pertaining
to a legend.

Leger. led'Ji'ir, s. A ledger-book, a book
that lies in the compting-housc.

Legerdemain, led-.iur-d6-mane',s. Sleight
of hand, juggle, power of deceiving the
eye by nimble motion, trick.

Legi«ity, lc-jer'e-t6,s. Lightness, nim-
bleness.

Legged, legd.a. Having legs.
Legible, Ird'je-bl, a. Such as may be
read ; apparent, discoverable.

Legibly, led'j6-ble, ad. In such a man-
ner as may be read.

Legion, le'.jun, s. A body of Koman so!

di'^rs, consisting of about live thousand,
a military force; any great number.

Legionary, le'Jun-Ar-e, a. Kelatimr to a

legion ; containing a legion, containing
a great indefinite number.

To Legislate, led'jis-late, v. n. To enact
laws. [giving laws.

Legislation, lod-jis-la'shun,*. The act o(

Legislative, led'jis-la-tiv, a. Giving
laws, lawgiving.

Legislator, led jis-la-tur, S. A lawgiver,
one who makes laws for any commu-
nity. [Power of making laws.

LEGisL.ATORSHir, led-jis-liVt ur-ship, s.

Leoip:HTURE, led'jis-la tshure, s. The
power that makes laws.

Legist, liVjist, s. One skilled in lavv.

Legitimacy, i6-jit'te-ma-.se, s. Lawful-
ness of birth

;
genuineness, not spuri-

ousness.
Legitimate, le-,iit'te-mate, n. Born in

marriage, lawfully begotten.
To Legitimate, le-.jit'te-mate, v. a. To
procure to any the right of legitimate
birth ; to make lawful.

Legitimately, le-jit'^-mate-le,rtff. Law-
fully, genuinely.

Li;gi riMATio.v, le jit-e-m.i'shun, s. Law-
ful birth ; the act of investing with the
privileges of lawful birth.

Legume, leggume, ) s. Seeds not
LEGtjMEN, le gi'i'meii. (reaped, but ga-
thered by the hand, as beans; iu ge-
neral all larger seeds ; pulse.

Leguminous, le-gu'nie-nus, a. Belonging
to pulse, consisting of pulse.

Leisurvble, lu'zhur-a-bl, a. Done at lei-

sure, not hurried, enjoyina: leisure.

Leiscraely, le'zhur-a-ble,orf. At leisure,

without tumult or hurry.
Leisure, le'zhure, «. I'leedom from busi-

ness or hurry ; vacancy of mind, con-
venience of time.

Leisure, le'zhure, a. Convenient, free

from business.
Leisurely, le'zhiir-l6, n. Not hasty,

deliberate. [hwrry. slowly.
Leisurely', ife'zhur-le, ad. Kot in &
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Lemma., Icm'ma, «. A proposition previ-
ously assumed.

Lemon, Icni'mim, s. The fruit of the
lenion-tree ; the tree that bears lemons.

Lkmonade, I6m-niun-ade', s. Liquor made
of water, su^ar, and the juiceof lemons.

To Lend, lend, v. a. To deliver somcthint,'

to another on condition of repayment

;

to suffer to be used on condition that it

he restored ; to afford, to grant in ge-
neral.

LrNDBR, lend'ur, s. One vrho lends any-
ihiuff : one who makes a trade of put-
tins money to interest.

Lenoih, h'Tigth, s. The extent of any-
thini; material from end to end ; hori-
zontal extension ; a certain portion of

space or time ; extent of duration ; full

extent, unoontracted state; end; At
len;,'th, at last, in conclusion.

To Lengthin, leng7/in, v. a. To draw^
out, to make lonirer ; to protract, to

continue ; to protract ))ronunciati<)n ; To
lcn;,'then out, to protract, to extend.

To Lexothkn, len.,''i!An, v. m. To grow
longer, to increase inlen2;th. [tion.

Lengthening, lon;;7/ui-tu^, s. Protrac-
Lb.ng THwi.sE, I6ng</i'wize, ad. According

to the length.
Lenient, le'ne-ent, a. Assuasive, soften-

iiiif , mitiijating ; laxative, emollient.

Lenient, ie'ne-ent, s. All emollient or
assuasive application.

2'o Lenifv, len'ne-fl, v. a. To assuage,
to mitiffate.

Len iTivE, Icii'i'-tlv, a. Assuasive, emol-
lient.

Lenitive, Ijn't-tiv, «. Anything applied
to ease pain; a palliative. [dern(-ss.

Lenity, Icn'e-te, s. Mildness, mercy, tcn-

Lens, lenz, s. A glass spherically conve.v

on bo;h sides is usually called a L'-ns

;

such is a burning-glass, or s))ectacle-

glass, or an object-slass of a telescope.

Lent, lent. Pari. pens, from Lend.
Lent, lent, «. The quadragesimal fast

;

a time of abstinence.
Lenten, len'tn, a. Such as is used in
Lent; sparing.

Lenticulaii, len-tik'ku-lir, a. Doubly
convex, of the form of a lens.

Lentiform, len't^-form, a. llavinjjthe
form of a lens. [furfuraceous.

L'NTiGiNODS, len-tid'jin-us, a. Scurfy,
Lentigo, len-tl'go. s. A freckly or scurfy
eruption upon the skin.

Lentil, len'til. s. A kind of pulse.

Lentisk, lun'tlsk, «. A beautiful ever-
green, the mastich tree.

Lentitche, leii'te-tiide, *. Sluggishness,
slowness.

Lentner, lent'nxir, «. A kind of hawk.
Lentor, IC-n'tur, s. Tenacity, viscosity ;

slowness, delay. In physic, that sizy,

viscid part of the blood which obstructs

tliB vessels.

Lentous, len'tus, rt. Viscous, tenacious,
capable to be drawn out.

Leonine, le'6-nlne, a. Belonging to a
lion, having the nature of a lion. Leo-
nine verses are those of which the end
rhymes to the middle, so named from
Leo the inventor.

Leop.vrd, lep'piird, s. A spotted beast of

prey.
^ ^

[prosy.
Lei'e;i, lep'pur, s. One infected with a Ic-

Leperous, lep'pur-us, a. Causing leprosy.
I'roperly Li-pious.

Leporine, lep'po-rine, a. Belonging to a
hare, having the nature of a hare.

Leprosy, lep'pro-se, s. A loathsome dis-

temper, which covers the body with a
kind of white scales.

Leprous, lep'prus, a. Infected with a
leprosy. i being leprous.

Lefrocsness, lep'prus-nes, s. State of
Les.s, les, a. A negative or privative ter-

mination. Joined to a substantive, it

implies tlie absence or privation of the
thhii; ; as, a witless man.

Less, les, a. The comparative of iiiiZc ;

opposed to greater.
Less, les, s. A smaller quantity, a smaller

degree. [lower degree.
Less, les, ad. In a smaller degree, in a
Lessee, l5s-see', s. The person to whom
a lease is given.

To Lessen, les'sn, v. a. To diminish in

bulk ; to diminish the degree of any
quality; to degrade, to deprive of power
or dignity. [shrink.

To Lessen, les'sn. v.n. To grow less, to

Lesser, les'sur, a. A barbarous corrup-
tion of Loss.

Lesson, les'sn, ». Anything read or re-

peated to a teacher; preeejjt, notion
inculcated; portions of scripture read
in divine service; tune pricked for an
instrument ; a rating lectuie.

Lessor, les'siir, s. One who lets anything
to farm., or otherwise, by lease.

Lest, lest, or Itcst, conj. That not ; for

fear that.
To Let, let, v. a. To allow, to suffer, to

permit; to put to hire; to grant to a
tenant ; to suffer anything to take a

course which requires no impulsive vio-

lence ; to permit to take any state or
course; To let blood, is elliptical for To
let out blood, to free it from confine-

ment, to suffer it to stream out of the
vein ; To let in, to admit ; To let off, to

discharge ; To let out, to lease out, to

give to hire or farm.
To Le-7, let, f. «. To hinder, to obstruct,

to oppose. Not much used now.
Let, let, s. Hinderance, obstacle, ob-

struction, impediment.
LETH.iRoiCK, le-<Aar'j!k,rt. Sleepy by dis-

ease, beyond the natural po\vei of sleep.

LETH.1.RGICKNESS, le-</iS.r'iik-nes, 4. Sleep-

iness, drowsiness.
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Lbthviiot, \t'th'ar-}e,». A morbid drow-
Kiiicss, a sleep from which one cannot be
kepi awake.

Lethe, \e'thi;, «. A poetical river of hell;
oblivion, a drnMcht of oblivion.

Lkthev.'s. U-theim, n. Obliviou.s.

Letter, Ift'tur, «. One who lets or per-
niits ; one who binders ; one whopivcs
vent to .Tnytbinp. as, a blood-letter.

LiTTr.R. Ict'tur,*. Oneof the elements of
syllables ; a written messase. an epistle .

the literal or cxjircssed meaning ; Let-

ters without the (.ingular, learning;
type with which books are print«-d.

7b Letter, Ici'tur, r. o. To stamp with
letters.

Letter' D,li't'turd, o. Literate, educated
to learning'

Lettuce, Ict'tis, ». A plant.
LivANT, le-vant', $. The east, particu-

larly those.coasts of the Mediterranean
east of Italy.

LeyaTor, le-va't5r, ». A ehirursical in-

strument, whereby depressed parts of
the skull are lifted up.

Leucophleomact, li'i-ko-fl'em'ase, t.

Paleness, with viscid juices and cold
sweatings.

Lf.'cophlegmaticic, lu-ko-fleR-matlk, a.

llavinff such a constitution of body
where tlie blood is of a pale colour, vis-
cid and cold.

Levek., l?-v've. g. The time of rising ; the
concourse of those who crowd round a
man of power in a morning.

LrvEL, lev'vil, «. Lven. not having one
part higher than another; even with
anything else, in the same line with
anything.

2V> Level, li'v'vll, v. a. To make even,
to free from inequalities; to reduce to
the same height with something else ;

to lay flat; to bring to equality of
condition ; to point in taking aim, to
aim ; to direct to any cud.

T) Level, Irv'vd, v »i. To aim at, to

bring the gun or arrow to the same di-

rection with the mark ; to conjccttire,

to attempt to guess ; to be in the same
direction with a mark; to make at-

tempts, to aim.
Level, lev'vil, «. A plane ; a surface with-
out protuberances or inequalities; rate,

standard; a state of equality; an in-

strument whereby masons adjust their
work ; rule, borroM'cd from the mecha-
nick level; the line of direction in
which any missile weapon is aimed ; the
line in which the sight passes.

Leveller, lev'vil-lur, s. One who makes
anything even ; one who destroys supe-
riority, one who endeavours to bring
all to the same ^tate.

Lbvelness, lev'vll-ncs, s. Evenness, equa-
lity of surface ; equality with something
else.

LEVEN,liv'vin, ». rennent, that which
being mixed in bread makes it rise and
ferment ; anything capable of changing
the nature of a greater mass.

Lever, 1^'vur. «. The second mechanical
power, used to elevate or raise a great
weight.

LrvLBET, I'v'vi'r-it, ». A young hare.
LEVIAB1.E, iJv've-a-bl, a. That may be

levied.

LEvi\THA?»,U'-v5'4-f;(nn, ». A large water
animal mentioned in the book of Job;
by some imagined the crocodile, but it
poetry generally taken for the whale.

To Levigate, Itv've-gate, e. a. To rub or
grind to an impalpable powder; to mix
till the liquor becomes »m(x>th and uni-
form.

Ltv!«AT'oN-, Icv-t-gJ shun, ». The act
ofredueins hard bodies into a subtile
powder.

Levitation, l'vvi"-ta'shun, ». The ren-
dering buovant.

Levite, levite. «. One of the tribe of
IjCvi, one born to the office of priest-
hood among the Jews; a priest, used
in contempt.

Levitical, li-vit'te-Vil, n. Belonging to
the Levites.

Levitt, lev'e-te, ». I,ightness, incon-
stancy; unsteadiness; idle pleasure,
vanity; trifling gayety.

Jo Levv, Icv've, r. fl. To raise, to bring
together men ; to raise money ; to make
Mar.

Levy, iJv've, «. The act of raising money
or men ; war raised.

Le\vd. h'lde. o. "VN'icked, bad; lustful,

libidinous. (nously. lustfully.

Lewdlt, liide'lc, ad. AVickcdly, libidi-

Li wDNE^s, Itidenes, ». Lustful, licen-
tiousness.

Lewdster, h'lde'stnr, «. A lecher, one
given to criminal pleasures. Not nsnl.

Lewis-d'or, li'i-i-dor', s. A golden Fn nch
coin, in value about twenty shillings.

LExicnoRArHER, iC'kse-kog'graf-fur, *.

A writer of dictionaries.

LEXicooRAPHT,lek8-e-kog'graf-i', ». The
art or practice of writing dictionaries.

Lexicon, leks'e-kun,». A dictionary, com-
monlvof the Greek language.

Ley, lee, s. A tield.

Li ability, li-a-bill6-tj, «. Plate of being
liable; adebt. [empt, subject.

Liable, li'a-bl, a. Obnoxious, not ex-
LiAK, li'ur, s. One who tells falsehoods,
one who wants veracity.

Libation, li-ba'shun, s. The act of pour-
ing wine on the ground in honour of
some deity ; the wine so poured.

LiBBARD, lib'biird, ». A leopard.
Libel, li'bel, «. A satire, defamatory

writing, a lampoon; in the civil law, :»

declaration orcliarge in writing against
a person in court
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To Libel, li'bul, v. n. To spread defama-
tion, generally written or printed.

To Libel, libel, v. a. To satirise, to lam-
poon.

Libeller, li'bel-lur, s. A defamer by
writinji, a lampooner.

LiLELLiNo, li'hel-inp:, s. Defnmino:.
Libellous, li'bel-lus, a. Defamatory.
Liberal, lib'boral, a. Not niean, not
low in birth; becoming a gentleinau

j

muniticent, generous, bountiful.
LiBKRvLiTY, lib-ber-al'e-te, s. Munifi-

cence, bounty, generosity.
To Liberalize, lib'erul-ize, t'. n. To
make liberal. [larsely.

LiiiEKALLT, llb'ber-ral-e, ad. Bountifully,
To Liberate, lib'er-ate, v. a. To free from
confinement.

Liberation, lib-er-a'shun, s. The act of
delivering, or being delivered.

Liberti.se, lib'ber-tin, s. One who lives

without restraint or law ; one whop.ays
no regard to the precepts of religion ;

in law, a freedmau, or rather the son of

a freedman. [religious.

LiBEBTSNE, lib'ber-t!n, n. Licentious, ir-

LiBERTiNisM, lib'bor-tin-izm, s. Irrcli-

ligion, licentiousness of opinions and
practice.

_
Liberty, lib'ber-t^, s. Freedom as op-
posed to slavery ; freedom as opposed to

necessity
;
privilege, exemption, immu-

nity; relaxation of restraijit; leave,

permission. [to lust.

I/iBiDiNisT, le-bld'de-nist, «. One devotf'd

IjiBiDiN0us,l6-bId'e-nus,a. Lewd, lustful.

LiBii>iNousLy,lt!-bid'e-nus-le,o(/. Lewdly,
lustfully.

LuuiAL, li'bral, a. Of a pound weight.
Lieicarian, li-bra're-an, s. One who

I'.as the care of a library.

Library, li'bra-re, «. Alargc collection

of books ; the place where a collection
of books is kept. [balance.

To LiBRATE, li'l)rate, v, a. To poise, to

LiERATiON, li-bra'shun, s. The state of

being balanced; in astronomy, Libra-
tion is the balancing motion or trepida-

tion in the firmament, whereby the de-

clination of the sun, and the latitude of
the stars, change from time to time.

LiBRAToRT, ll'bra-tur-e, a. Balancing,
playing like a balance.

Lice, Use. The plural of io!<se.

LiCEBANE, lise'bunc, s. A plant.

License, li'sense, s. Exorbitant liberty,

contempt of legal and necessary re-

straint ; a grant of permission, liberty,

pel mission.
To LicEKSE, li'sense, v. a. To set at

liberty ; to permit by a legal grant.
L'CENSER, It'sun-sur, «. A granter of per-

mission.
Licentiate, li-sen'sh^-ate, s. A man who

uses license a degree in Spanish uni-
versities.

To Licentiate, li-sen'she-ate, v. a. To
permit, to encourage by license.

LicENTuns, It-sen'shus, a. Unrestrained
by law or morality ; presumptuous, un
confined.

Licentiously, li-s?fn'shus-le, ad. AVitli
too much liberty.

LicENTUnsNESs,li-scn'shus-ncs,s. Bound
less liberty, contempt of just restraint.

Licit, lis sit, n. La\viul.
To Lick, lik, v. a. To pass over with the
tongue ; to lap, to take in by the
tongue; To lick up, to devour; to beat.

Lick, lik, s. A blow Vulgar.
Lickerish, lik'er-ish, ) rt. Nice in the
LiCKERous, lik'er-us, J choice of food

,

delicate, temptins the appetite.
LiCKEuisHMEss, lik'Sr-ish-ncs, s. Nice-

ness of palate. _ [taste.

Licorice, lik'kur-Ts, s. A root of sweet
LiCTOR, lik'ti\r, s. A Roman otticer, a
kind of beadle.

Lin, lid, s. A cover, anything that shuts
down over a vessel; the membrane
that, when we sleep or wink, is drawn
over the eye.

Lie, li, s. Anything impregnated with
some other body, as soap or salt.

Lie, li, s. A criminal falsehood; a charge
of falsehood ; a tiction. [hood.

To Lie, li, v. n. To utter criminal lalse-

2'o Lie, ll, t'. n. To rest horizontally, or
with very great inclination against
sometliing else ; to rest, to lean upon

;

to be reposited in the grave ; to be in

a state of deeumbiture ; to be placed or
situated ; to press upon, to be in any
particular state ; to be in a state of

concealment; to be in prison ; to be in

a bad state ; to consist ; to be in the
power, to belong to ; to be charged in

anything, as, an action laeth against

one ; to C08t, as, it Lies me in more
money ; To Lie at, to importune, to

tease ; To lie by, to rest, to remain
still ; To lie down, to rest, to go into a
state of repose ; To lie in, to be in child-

bed ; To lie under, to be subject to ; To
lie upon, to become an obligation or

duty ; To lie with, to converse in bed.

Lief, leef, a. Dear, beloved.
Lief, leef, ad. AVillingly. Used now

only in familiar speaking.
Liege, leedje, a. Bound by feudal te-

nure, subject ; sovereign. [lord.

Liege, leedje, s. Sovereign, superiour
Liegeman, leedje'man, s. A subject.

LiEGER, lfec'jur,«. A rcsidentambassador.
Lien, li'en. The pari, oi lie. Lain. Ob-

solete, [to a lientery.

LiEMTERicK, li-en-ter'rik,o. Pertaining
Lientery, li'en-ter-rfe, s. A particu'ai

looseness, wherein the food passes sjd-
denly through the stomach nnd bowels

LiER. ll'iir, ,9. One that rests or liesdc»>vn

Lied, 1u, s. Tlace, room, ste;-,d.
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LnvE, It-rv, ad. \Villinffl.r.

LiFcrENANrT,l''v-tijn'nan-W-. x. The office
of a licurcnant; the body of lientrnant.s.

Lieutenant, k'T-ttn'n Ant. *. A deputy,
one who acts by vicarioiis authority

;

in war. one who holds the next rank
tf> a superiour of any denomination.

LiruTENANTSHir, Icv-ti'n'nant-ship, «.

The rank or office of lieutenant.
Life, life, «. Plural Lives. Union and
cr>-operation of poul m ith body ; pro-
sent state; eni'iymcnt or posse^cian of
terrestrial existence; blood, the sup-
posed vehicle of life ; conduct, manner
of livinjr with respect to virtue or vice

;

condition, manner of livinj: with re-
spect to happiness and misery; eonti-
nunnce of our present Rtate; the livin;;
form, resemblance exactly copied; com
nion occurrences, human affairs, the
course of thines; narrative of a life
past; spirit, bri.i.kne88. vivacity, resf>-
liition

; animated existence, animal
bciiifr; a word of endearment.

LirEBi.ooD. llfe'blud, s. The blood neces-
sary to life.

LiFKOiviNo, llfe'uiv-Ing, a. ITavlnff the
power to pive life.

LiFioi-AKD, lifc-gyard', ». The guard of a
king's person.

LiFELFss, life'lis, a. Dead ; unanimated ;

without power or force.
LiiELEssLY, lifcni's-li', od. Without vi-
gour, witliout spirit. [son.

LiFF-LiKi:, life'like, a Like a living per-
LivrsmiNr:, llfu'stinng. s. Nerve, strings
imagined to convey life.

LiFfTiMr, life'time, s. Continuance or
duration of life. fof living.

LiFEWEAnv, Ufc'we-ri,a. "VN'retched.tired
To Lift, lift, r. o. To raise from the
ground, to elevate; to exalt; to swell
with pride. T/) is sometimes emphati-
cally added to Lift. [strength.

To Lift, lift, r. n. To strive to raise by
Lift, lift, .1. The act or manner of lift-

in:,'
; a hard struggle, as, To help one

at a dead lift.

ImFteu, lif'tur, s. One that lifts,
^o LiG, l!g, r. n.^ To lie. Ob.soletc.
I-iGAMENT, Iig'ga-nient, s. A stromr com-

pact substance which unites the bones
in articulation ; anythina: which con-
nects the parts of the body ; bond,
chain.

LioAMENTAf,, lig-jVmen-'tal, 1 a. Com-
Lio.AMENTous, lig-a-men'tus, i posing a
ligament.

Ligation, ll-g;i'shun, s. The act of bind-
ing; the state of being bound.

LiGATuRF, l!g'ga-ture,s. Anything bound
on, bandage; the act of binding; the
state of being bound.

'-i«HT, lite,t. That quality or action of
ill" medium of sisht by which wo see;
i'iaiiiiuation of mind, instruction'

knowledge; the part of a picture which
is drawn with bright colours, or on
which the light is supposed to fall,
point of view, situation, direction in
which the light falls; explanation;
anything that gives light, a phaios, a
t.T per.

Light, lite. n. Kot heavy; not burden-
some, easy to be worn, or carried ; not
afflictive, easy to be endured ; easv to
be performed, not difficult; not v.ilu-
ab;o , easy to be acted on by any power

;

active, nimble; unencumbered, unem-
barrassed, clear of impediments ; slii'ht,
Tiot great ; easy to admit any inlluenco,
unsteady, unsettled ; gay, airy, with-
out dignity or .solidity

; liot chaste, not
regular in conduct; bright, clear ; not
dark.t. ndin? to whiteness.

Light, lite. orf. Lishily, cheaply.
7o Light, lite, c. a. To kindle, to in-
flame, to set on fire; to srive lisrht t»,
to euide by light: to illuminate; to
licbtcn, to ease of a burden.

Tc Light, "jte, r. n. To happen, to fall
upon by chance; to descend from a
horse or carriage ; tr> fall in anv parti-
cular direction ; to fall, to strike on ; to
settle, to rest.

To Lighten, li'tn. v.n. To flash with
thunder; to shine like lirhtning ; to
fall or Iieht._ [from li{iht,r. n.]

To Lighten, li tn, r. n. To illuminate, to
enlighten ; to exonerate, to unload ; to
make less heavy; to exhilarate, to cheer.

Lighter, lite'ur. s. A heavy boat into
which ships are lishtened or unloaded.

Lighterman, lite'ur-man, «. One who
manages a lighter.

LioHTFiNGEREn,lite-fTng'gflrd,a. Nimble
at conveyance, thievish.

Lightfoot, lite'fut, a. Nimble in run-
ning or dancinz, active.

LiGirrruciT, lite'fut, s. Venison.
LioHTHEADED, llto-hrd'cd, a. Unsteady,

thoughtless; delirious, disordered in
the mind by disease.

LiOHTHFADEUNFSs, lite-hed'ed-Hcs, s. r)e-
liriousness, disorder of the mind. [ry.

LiGHTHE.ARTED. lite-liai-'ted, a. Gay, mer-
L16HTHOUSE, liteTiouse, s. A hij,'h build-

ing, at the top of which light.s are
hung to guide ships at sea.

LioHTLEGOED, litc-logd', a. Nimble, swift.
LiGHTLEss, lite'lcs, a. Wanting liglit,

dark.
LiGHTLT, lltc'le, ad. Without weisht,
without deep impression; easily, rea-
dily, without reason ; cheerfully ; not
chastely ; nimbly, with agilitv

; gaviv,
airily, with levity.

^
[unsteady.

LiGHTMi.NDiiP, litc-mind'ed, a. Unsettled,
Lightness, lite'n's, s. Levity, want of

weight; inconstancy, unsteadiness;
itnehastity, want of conduct in women

;

agility, uimblemss.
I, L
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LiGHTNiNo, lltc'nin^, s. The flash that
precedei thunder; mitigation, abate-
ment. Lbreathintr.

Lights, lites, s. The lungs, the organs of
Lights 'MK, lite'sum, a. Luminous, not

dark, not obscure, not opaque; gay,
airy, having the power to exhilarate.

LiGHTSDMiiNEss, lite'suni-nos, s. Lumi-
nousness, not opacity, not obscurity

;

cheerfulness, merriment, levity.

LiGNALOES, lig-nal'oze, s. Aloes wood.
LiG.vEous, lig'ne-us, a. Made of wood

;

wooden, resembling wood.
LioNUMviTjE, llg-num-vi'te, s. Guaia-
cum, a very hard wood.

LiGL'RK, ll'gurc, s. A procious stone.
Like, like, a. Resembling, having re-

semblance; equal, of the same quan-
tity; For Likely, probable, credible;
Likely, in a state that gives probable
expectations,

LiKK, like, s. Some person or thing re-
sembling another; near approach, a
state like to another state.

Like, like, rtii. In the same manner, in

tlie same manner as; in such a manner
as befits ; likely, probably.

To Like, like, v, a. To choose with some
degree of preference ; to approve, to
view with approbation.

To Like, like, v. n. To be pleased with.
Likelihood, llke'le-hild, s. Appearance,
show; resemblance, likeness; probabi-
lity, verisimilitude, appearance of truth.

Likely, like'le,a. Such as may be liked,

such as may please ; probable, such as
may in reason be thought or believed.

Likklv, like'le, ad. Probably, as may
reasonably be thought.

To Liken, li'kn, v. a. To represent as
having resemblance.

Likeness, llke'nes, s. Resemblance, si-

militude; form, appearauce; one who
resembles nnother.

Likewise, like'wize, ad. In like manner,
also, m(u-eover, too. [plumpness.

Liking, li'king, a. Plump, in the state of
Liki.no, li'king, s. Good state of body,
plumpness ; state of trial ; inclination.

LiLAiH, li'lak, «. A tree.

LiLiED, lil'lid.fl. Embellished with lilies.

Lily, llrie,s. A flower. [reign flowei'.

LlLY-D\FF0DIL, lil'le-diiffo dll, s. A fo-

Lily of THE VALLEY, lirie-6v-THe-varie,s.
The May lily.

Lilyi.ivered, lil'le-liv-vurd, a. White-
livered, cowardly.

LiMATURE, li'ma-ture, s. Filings of any
metals, the particles rubbed off by a tile.

Limb, lini, s. A member, a jointed or
articulated part of animals ; an edge, a
border.

To Limb, iTm, v. a. To supply with limbs;
to tear asunder, to dismember.

Limbeck, lim'bek, «. A still. [limbs.

LiMBEn, limd, a. Pormed with regard to

Limber, lim'biir, a. Flexible, easily bent,
pliant.

^
[plhuicy.

LiMBERNEss, limTjur-nes, s. Flexibility,
Limbless, lim'les, a. "Wanting limbs.
Limbo, lim'bo, s. A region bordering upon

hell, in which there is neither p'easure
nor pain; any place of misery and re-

straint.

Lime, lime, s. A viscous substance drawn
over twigs, which catches and cnt ingles
tlie wings of birds that light upon it;

matter of which mortar is made ; the
linden tree ; a species of lemon.

To Lime, lime, v. a. To entangle, to en-
snare ; to smear with lime ; to cement

;

to ntanure ground with lime.

Limekiln, Itme'kil, s. Kiln in which
stones are burnt to lime.

Limestone, liine'stone, s. The stone of
which lime is made.

LiMEWATER, lime'wii-tur, .?. It is made
by pouring water upon quick lime.

Limit, lim'mit, s. Bound, border, utmost
reach.

To Limit, lim'mit,t'.n. To confine within
certain bounds, to restrain, to circum-
scribe, to restrain from a lax or general
signification.

Limitaut, lim'mit-tar-e, a. Placed at the
boundaries as a guard or superiutende nt

Limitation, lira-me-ta'shun, s. Restric-
tion, circumspection ; confinement from
a lax or undeterminate import.

Limitless, Imi'mit-les, a. Unbounded.
To Limn, llm, v. a. To draw, to paint
anything

Limner, llm'nur, s. A painter, a picture
maker.

LiMouSj ll'mus, a. Muddy, slimj'.

Limp, limp, s. A halt. [lamely.
To Limp, limp, v. it. To halt, to walk
Limpid, llni'pid, a. Clear, pure, trans-

parent, [rit.v.

LiMPiDNEss, lim'pid-nes, s. Clearness, pu-
LiMPiNGLY, limp'ing-le, ad. In a lame

halting manner.
LiMPiT, lim'pit, s. A kind of shell fish.

Limy, li'me, a. Viscous, glutinous ; con-
taining lime.

To Lin, lln, v. n. To stop, to give over.

Linchpin, linsh'pin, s. An iron pin tliat

keeps the wheel on the axletree.

LiNCTCs, I'lngk'tus, s. Medicine licked up
by the tongue.

Linden, lin'dcn, s. The lime-tree.

Line, line, «. Longitudinal extension ; a
slender string; a thread extended to

direct any operations; the string that
sustains the angler's hook ; lineaments,
or marks in the hands or face ; outline;

as much as is written from one margin
to the other ; a verse ; rank ; work
thrown up, trench; extension, limit,

equator, equinoctial circle ;
progeny,

family ascending or descending; one-
tenth of an inch.
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.oil. . . .pound. . . .thin, xnis.

To Line, line, v. a. To cover ou tlie in-
side; to put anythin* in the iii.side; to

guard within ; to strengthen by inner
works, to cover over. [mily.

LiNKtGE, lin'ne-aje, *. Race, progeny, fa-

LiNK\L, linni'-al, a. Composed of lines
;

delineated; descendiiiw in a direct jre-

nealo^jy ; claimed by descent; allied by
direct descent.

Li.NF.vLi.Y.l n'e al-le,n<i. In a direct line.

LiNE\MENT,liii'ne-a-mcnt,«. Feature, dis-

criniinatinir mark in the form.
Li.NEAii, lln'ne-ar, a. Composed of lines

;

having' the form of lines.

Li.vEAiioN, 1 n-u-A'shiln, s. Draught of a
line or lines. [flax.

Li.vEs , lin'nin, t. Cloth made of hemp or
LiMx, linn n, a. Made of linen, resein-

blin-,' linen.
^

[deals in linen.
LiNKNDUAPEii, I'n'nm-dri'pur.s. He ulio
Ling, llnpr, « Heath ; a kiiul of sea fi<ih.

To LiNoi It, lintr Kur, v. n. To remain loiiif

in lansuor and pain ; to hesitate, to he
insu.'.pense; to remain long without any
action or determination; to wait Ion?
in expectation or uncertainty; to be
Ions; in produein? effect.

LiNoriiEu.linfr aurur,s. One wholingers.
LiNGEiuxoLv, lins'giir-ing-l6, «</. "With

delay, tediously.
Lingo, liiig';,'o, s. Language, tongue,

spi'ceh. A low word.
LiNGUAtious, lin-trwa'shus, a. Full of
tongue, talkative.

LiNGi\i)n\TAi., ling-gwH-don'tal, a. Ut-
tered by the joint action of the tongue
and teeth. [languages.

LiNocisr, lin?'gwi,st,s. A man skilful in
LiNGvvoRT, llns'wiirt, s. An herb.
Liniment, lin'ni-mtnt, s. Ointment,
balsam.

LiNiN<i, Ii'ning, ». The inner covering of
aiiytliing ; that which is within.

Link, lin4rk, s. A sin^'le ring of a chain
;

anything doubled and closed together
;

a cliain, anything connecting ; any
single part of a series or chain of con-
sequences; a torch made of pitch and
hards.

To Link, lin?;k, v. n. To unite, to conjoin
in concord; to join; to join by confe-
deracy or contract ; to connect; to unite
in a regular series of consequences.

LiNKBOY, linsk'boo, s. A boy that carries
a torch to accommodate passengers with
li-lit.

Linnet, lin'n't, s. A small sin^in? bird.
Linsei:d, lin'sced,^. The seed of tia\.
LiNsEYwooLsEY, lin'sc- wul'su, a. Madeof

linen and woo! mixed; vile, mean.
Linstock, iTn'stok, .s. A staff of wood with

a match at the end of it, used by gun-
ners in firini; cannon.

IiiNT,rint,s. The soft substance commonly
called (lax ; linen scraped into soft
woolly substance to lay ou sores..

Lintfl, lin tel, *. That part of the door-
frame that lies across the door-posts
over head.

Lion, liun,.?. The fiercest and most mag-
nanimoH.sof four-footed beasts.

LioNE s, ll'fin-iies, s. A she lion.
LioNiE.^^F, li'iin-lefe,s. A plant.
Lip, lip, s. The outer part of the mouth,

the muscles that .shoot beyond the teeth ;

the edife of anything; i'o make- a lip,
to hang the lip in sullcnness and con-
tempt.

LiPLABouR, llp'la bur, s. Action of the
lips without concurrence of the mind.

LipoTHYMous, li-po«/i'6-n\us, a. Swooning,
fainting.

LiroTii\ME, ll-poWe-me, s. Swoon, faint-
inir tit.

Lii'i'ii). l!pt, n. ILaving lips. [ej-es.
LippiTCDE, lip'pt-tiide, .V. niearedness of
LipwisDOM, iHywiz-dum, s. Wisdom in

talk without practice.
LiQTiBLE, lik'kwa bl, a. Such as may be

melted.
LmiAiioN, li kwashun, g. The art of

nieltin?; capacity to be melted.
To LiQCATE, liTiwite, v. n. To melt, to

liquefy.

LiuuKEACTiON, Iik-kwi-fak'shun, J. The
act of meltine, the state of being melted.

LmuEFiAiiLE, lik'kwfe-fi-4-bl, a. Such as
may be melted. [dis.solve.

To Liquefy, lik'kwe-fi, v. a. To melt, to
I'o LiQUEFV, lik'kwe-fl, v. n. To grow

liquid.
^

[melt.
LiQunscENCT,li-kwes'sen s5, s. Aptness to
LiQUELK, lekute', s. A liavourcd dram.
Liuor.sCENT, li-kwes'sent, a. Meltin?
Liquid, lik'kwid, o. Not solid, not form-
ing one continuous substance, fluid;
soft, clear; pronounced without any jar
or harshness; dissolved, so as not to be
attainable by law. [quor.

Liquid, lik'kwid, s. Liquid substance, li-

I'o Liquidate, lik'kwedate, v. a. To clear
away, to lessen debts.

Liquidity, li-kwid'e-te, s. Subtilty; the
property cristate of being fluid.

LmoiDNEss, llk'kwid-nes, s. Quality of
being liquid, fluency.

LiQ COR, lik'kiir,s. Any thing liquid; strong
drink, in familiar language.

To Liquor, lik'kur, v. a. To drench or
moisten.

To Lisp, lisp, v. n. To speak with too
frequent appulses of the tongue to the
teeth or palate.

Lisp, lisp, «. The act of lisping.
LispER, lisp'ur, s. One who lisps.

lyissoM, Ifs'sum, a. Supple, free.
List, list, s. A roll, a catalogue ; enclosed
ground, in which tilts are run, and
combats fought; desire, willingness,
choice ; a strip of cloth ; a border.

To List, list, r. ». To choose, to desire, to
be disposed.

L t a
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To List, list, v. a. To enlist, enrol, or re-

jrister ; to retain and enrol soldiers ; to
enclose for combats; to sew together,
in such a sort as to make a party-co-
luured show ; to hearken to, to listen, to

attend^ [in Ions; streaks.
Listed, listed, m. Striped, party-coloured,
To Listen, lis'sn,«. a. To hear, to attend.
Obsolete. [attention.

To Listen, ifs'sn, J'.m. To hearken, to give
LisTKNER, l!s'sn-ur, s. One that hearkens,

a liearkener.
Listless, list'les, a. Without inclination,
without any determination to one more
tlian another; careless, heedless.

Listlessly, list les-le.adWithout thought,
M iiliout attention.

Lisri.EssNEss, list'l6s-nes, s. Inattention,
want of desire.

Lit, lit. The pret. of To Light.

Litany, lit'tiin-e, s. A form of supplica-
tory prayer.

Literal, lit'ter-al, a. Accordin:? to the
primitive meaning, not figurative; fol-

lowing the letter, or exact words; con-
sisting of letters.

Literalist, lit'ter-al-list, s. One who
adheres strictly to the letter.

Literally, lit'ter-al-e, ad. According to
tlie primitive import of words; with
close adherence to words.

Literality, lit-ter-ral'e-t^, s. Original
meaning.

Literary, lit'tor-a-rfe, a. Relating to
letters or learning; learned

Literate, lit'er-ute, a. Learned; skilled

in letters.

Li lEiiATi, lit-ter-ra'ti, s. The learned.
Ln-EiiATOR, lil'ter-ra-tur, s. A petty
schoolmaster. [skill in letters.

L 1 ERATURE, l!t't6rra-ture, s. Learning;
Li I'HAKGE, li^A'arje, s. An oxide of lead

in a state of imperfect vitrification.

There are two kinds, white and re d.

LiTiiE, liTHC, a. Limber, fie.xible.

LiTHENEss, liTH'nos, s. Llmbemess, flexi-

bility.
^

[limber.
Lithesome, liTH'sum, a. Pliant, nimble,
LiTiioGKAPHY, lii/iog'gra-fe, s. The art

or practice of engraving upon stones.
LiTiioMAKCY, liiA'o-man-se, s. Prediction
by stones.

LiTHONTRiPTiCK, li//i-6n-trip't!k , a. Any
medicine proper to dissolve the stone
in the kidneys or bladder.

LiTH(jTuMiST, li-iAot'to-niist, s. A chirur-
goon who extracts the stone by open-
ing the bladder.

Lithotomy, li-<A6t't6-mJ, s. The art or
practice of cutting for the stone.

Litigant, lit'te-gant, s. One engaged in
a suit of law.

Litigant, lil'te-gS.nt, o. Engaged in a
Judicial contest.

Jo Litigate, lit'te-gate, f. a. To contest
in law, to debate by judicial process.

To Litigate, lit'tfe-gate, v. n. To manage
a suit, to carry on a cause.

Litigation, lit-te-ga'shiin, s. Judicial
contest, suit of law.

Litigious, le-iid'jus, a. Inclinable to law
suits, quarrelsome, wrangling.

LrriGiousLY, le-tid'jus-le, ad. "VVrang-
lingly.

LiTiGiousNEss, le-tid'jus-nes, s. A wrang-
ling disposition.

Litter, lit'tur, s. A kind of portable bed;
a carriage hung between two horses;
the stiaw laid under animals; a brood
of young; any numberof things thrown
sluttishly about, a birth of animals.

To Litter, lit'tur, v. a. To bring forth,

used of beasts ; to cover with things
negligently; to cover with straw.

Little, llt'tl, a. Small in quantity; di-

minutive ; of small dignity, power, or
importance; not much, not many,
some.

Little, lit'tl, s. A small spac-e, a small
part; a small proportion; a slight af-

fair ; not much.
Little, lil'tl, ad. In a small degree,

in a small quantity; in some degree,
but not great ; not much.

Littleness, lit'tl-ues, s. Smallness of
bulk ; meanness, want of grandeur;
want of dignity.

Littoral, lit'to-ral, a. Belonging to the
shore.

LiTi'itGY, lit'tiir-,)e, s. Form of prayers J

formulary of publick devotions.
To Live, liv, v. n. To be in a state of ani-

mation ; to pass life in any certain
manner with regard to habit, good or
ill, happiness or misery; to continue
in life, to remain undestroyed ; to
converse, to cohabit; to maintain one's
self ; to be in a state of motion or vege-
tation ; to be unextinguished.

liivE, live, a Quick, not dead; active,
not extinguished.

LivELLSs, live'les, a. "Wanting life. Ob-
solete. See Lifeless.

Livelihood, live'le-hud, s. Support of

life, maintenance, means of living.

Liveliness, live'le-nes, s. Appearance
of life ; vivacity, sprightliness.

Livelong, liv'long, a. Tedious, long in

passing; lasting, durable.
Lively, live'l6, a. Brisk, vigorous ; gay,

airy ; representing life ; strong, ener-
getick. ^

LivELiLY, livc'l6-li, ( ad. Briskly, vigor-
Lively, livc'le, jously; with strong
resemblance of life.

Liver, llv'vur, s. One who lives : one
who lives in any particular manner j

one of the entrails.

LivEHCoLouB.,liv'vur-kuI-lur,n. Dark red.

LivERORowN. liv'vur-groue, a. Havipg
a giea'. liver.

Liverwort, liv'vur-wurt, s. A plant
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LivKRi, liv'vur-^, «. The act of sivin? or
taking possession ; release from ward-
sliip. the writ by which possession is

obtained ; the state of beinfr kept at a
certain rate ; the clothes given to ser-

vants ; a particular dress, a garb worn
as a token or consequence of anything.

To I, I VERT, liv'vur-e, v, a. To clothe in

a livery.

LivEitvMAN, l!v'vur-6-man, ». One who
wears a livery, a servant of an inferior

kind ; in London, a freeman of some
standing in a company.

Lives, livz. The plural of Life.

Livid, liv'id, a. Discoloured, as with a
blow. [by a blow.

LiviDiTY, l^-v'd'i-t6, «. Discoloration, as
Living, liv'ving, «. Support, mainte-
nance, fortune on which one lives

;

power of continuing life ; livelihood ;

benefice of a clergyman.
LiviNGLv,liv'ving-le,nrf. In a living state.

LivuE, ll'vur, s. The sum by Mhich the
I'rcnch reckon their money, very nearly
tenpencc-halfpenny Knglish.

Lixivi.vL, lik-siv'e-al, n. Impregnated
with .salts like a lixivium ; obtained by
lixivium. [vium.

Lixiviate, lilc-siv'4-itc,n. Making a lixi-

LixiviiM, lik sive-um, s. Lie, water
impregnated with salt of whatsoever
kind.

Lizard, llz'zard.s. An animal resembling
a serpent, with legs added to it.

LizvRDsToNE, liz'zard-atone, s. A kind
of stone.

Lo, 16 ! infer). Look, see, behold !

I/OACH,16tsh, «. A little fish.

Load, Itide, s. A burden, a freight, lading ;

anything that depresses ; as much drink
as one can bear.

To Load, lode, v. a. To burden, to freight

;

to encumber, to embarrass; to charge a
gun ; to make heavy.

LoAii, lode, s. The leading vein in amine.
Loadsma.v, lodz'man, s. He who leads the
way, a pilot.

Loadstar, lode'stSr, «. The pole-star, the
cynosure, the leading or guiding star.

I/OADSTONE, lode'stone, s The magnet,
the stone on which the mariner's com-
pass needle is touched to give it a direc-
tion north and south

Lo\f, lofe, s. A mass of bread as it is

formed by the baker ; any mass into
which, a body is wrought.

Loam, lonie, s. Fat unctuous earth, marl.
To Loam, lome, v. a. To smear with loam,
marl, or clay ; to clay.

LoA.viv, l6'me,a. Marly.
Loan, lone, s. Anything lent, anything

di'livercd to another on condition of re-
turn or repayment.

To Loan, 16ne,f. a. To lend.
Loath, h'jth, a. Unwilling, disliking, not
reaUy.

TV) Loathe, U'lrne, v. a. To hate, to look
on with abhorrence; to consider with
the disgust of satiety ; to see food with
dislike.

LoATiiEu, loTH'fir, s. One that loathes.
LoATBrc L, loTH'fill, a. Abhorring, haling

;

abhoned. hated.
Loathing, liTH'ing, s. Disgnst, aver-

sion to. [dious manner.
LoATiiiNOLT, loTHlng-U', rtrf. In a f;isti-

LoATHLY, \6th'\c,n(i. Unwillingly, with-
out liking or inclination.

Loathness, ]6ih'nl-s, ». Unwillingness.
Loathsome, loTH'sum, a. Abhorred, de-

testable , causing satiety or fastidious-
ness.

Loathsomeness. l6TH'sum-nes, «. Quality
of raising hatred.

Loaves, livz, s. Plural of Loaf.
Lob, lob, «. Anyone heavy, clumsy, or
sluggish; a big worm; Lob's pound, a

prison. [or lazy manner.
To LoB, lob, r. a. To let fall in a slovenly
Lobby, lob'bi, 8. An opening before a
room.

Lobe, lobe, ». A division, a distinct part;
used commonly for a part of the lungs.

Lobster, lobstur, s. A shell fish.

Lot Ai, 16'kAl, a. Having the properties
of place ; relating to place j being in a
particular place.

Locality, lo-kal'e-t^, s. Existence in
place, relation of place or distance.

Locally, I6'kal-le, ad. "With respect to
place.

To Locate, lo'kate, «. a. To place.
Location, Id-ka'shun, ». Situation 'wilh

respect to place, act of placing.
Lock, lok, s. An instrument composed
of springs and bolts, used to far'en doors
or chests ; the part of the gun by which
fire is struck; a hug, a grapple; any
enclosure ; a quantity of hair or wool
hanging together ; a tuft ; a conni-
vance to raise the water on a canul or
river made navigable.

To I/ocK, lok, V. a. To shut or fasten
with locks ; to shut up or confine as
with locks ; to close fast.

To Lock, loJc, v. n. To become fast by a
lock, to unite by mutual insertion.

Locker, lok'ki'ir, s. Anything that is

closed with a lock, a drawer
Locket, lok'kit, s. A small lock, any
catch or spring to fasten a necklace or
other ornament ; an ornament to hold
hair. [linen.

Lockram, ]6k'kn*m,s. A sort of coaise
Locksmith, lok'snilth, s. A maker of locks.

Locomotion, lo-ko-mo'shun, s. Power of

changing place.

Locomotive, l6-k6-m6't!v, a. Chansing
place, having the power of removing
or ciianging place.

LocoMOTiviTY, l6-k6-m6-tiv'fe-te, $
Power of changing place.

L I. 3
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LocLST, lo'kiist, s. A devouring insect.

Lo isT-TREE, lo'kust-tree, s. A species

of acacia.

L'lDJisrAR, lodc'star, s.—See Loadstar.

LuDKSTONE, lode'stone, s.—See Loadstone.

To Lodge, lodje, v. a. To place iu a tem-
porary habitation ; to ati'ord a tL-mpo-

rary dwelling ; to place, to plant ; to

fix, to settle; to place in I'he memory;
to harbour or cover; to afford place;
to lay flat.

To Lodge, lodje, v. n. To reside, to keep
risideuce; to take a temporary habita-
tion ; 10 take up residence at uijjht ; to

lie flat.

Lodge, lodje, s. A small house in a park
or forest ; a small house, as, the porter's

lodire.

LoDGEABr.E, lodje'a-bl, a. Inhabitable.
Lodger, lodje'ur, s. One who lives in

rooms hired in the house of another
;

one that resides in any place.

Lodging, lodje'ing, s. Temporary habi-
tation, rooms hired in the liouse of

another; place of residence; harbour,
covert; convenience to sleep on.

LonoMEi^T, lodje'mciit, s. Accumulation
of anything in a certain place ; posses-

sion of the enemy's work.
Loft, loft, s. A floor ; the highest floor;

a room on hlo:h.

LoFTiLT, lof'te-le, ad. On high, in an
elevated place ;

proudly, haughtily
;

with elevation of language or senti-

ment, sublimely.
Loftiness, lof'te-nes, s. Height, local

elevation; sublimity, elevation of sen-

timent; pride, haughtiness.
Lofty. l6f'te, a. High, elevated in place ;

sublime, elevated in sentiment; proud,
haughty.

Log, log, s. A shapeless bulky piece of

wood, a Hebrew measure, which hold
a quarter of a cab, and consequently
five-sixths of a pint.

Logarithms, l6g'a-ri</imz, «. The indexes
of the ratios of numbers one to another.

Loggats, log'gits, s. A play or game now
called Skittles, which see.

LoGGERHE\D, log'gur-hcd, s. A dolt, a
blockhead, a thickskulK

LoGGERHEADKD, log'gur-hcd-cd, «. Dull,
stupid, doltish.

LoGicK, lod'jik, s. Logick is the art of

using reason well in our inquiries after

truth, and the communication of it to

others.

Logical, l6d',jik-al, a. Pertaining to lo-

Kick , skilled in logick; furnished with
logi(!k.

Logically, l5d'je-kal-6, ad. According
to the laws of loiiick.

Logician, lo .i.s'ii'un, s. A teacher or
professor of logick.

Logman, log'man, s. One whose busi-

ness is to carry logs.

LoGuGRiPHF,log'6-grif, s. A kind of riddle.

Logomachy, lo-goma-ke, s. A contention
iu words, a contention about words.

Logwood, log'wud, s. A wood much used
in dyeini,'.

LoHocK, lo'hok, s. Medicines which are
now cununonly called eclegmas, 1am-
batives. or liuctuses.

Loin, loin, s. The back of an animni
carved out by the butcher ; Loins, the
reins. [spend time carelessly.

To Loiter, loe'tur, v. n. To linger, to

Loiteuek, loe'tur-ur, s. A lingerer, an
idler, a lazy wretch.

To Loll, 161, v. n. To lean idly, to rest

lazily against anything; to hang out,
used of the tongue.

LoMP, lump, s. A kind of roundish fish.

Lone, lone, a. Solitary ; single, without
company. [of company.

Loneliness, l6ne'le-nes, s. Solitude, want
Lonely, lone'le, a. Solitary, additued to

solitude. [of company.
LoNENE.-s, lone'nes, s. Solitude; dislike

Lonesome, I6ne'sum,rt. Solitary, dismal.
Long, long, a. Kot short; having one

of its geometrical dimensions in a
greater degree than either of the other;

of any certain measure in length; not
soon ceasing, or at an end ; dilatory ;

longing, desirous ; reaching to a great
distance

;
protracted, as, along note.

Longboat, long'bote, s. The largest boat
belonging to a ship.

Longevity, l6n-jev'ete,s. Length of life.

Longimanol'S, lou-jim'nia-nris, a. Long-
handed, having long hands.

Longimetry, I6n-jimine-tre, s. The art

or practice of measuring distances.

Longing, long'ing, s. Earnest desire.

Longingly, l6iig'ing-le, (id. "With inces-

sant wishes.
LoNGiTL'DE, l3n'je-tude, s. Length, the

greatest dimension ; the circumference
of the earth measured from any meri-
dian ; the distance of any part of the
earth to the east or west of any place ;

the position of anything to east or west.

Longitudinal, lon-je-tii'de-nal, a. Mea-
sured by the length, running in the
longest direction.

Longlt, long'le, ad. Longingly, with
great liking. Not used.

Long ome, long'sum, a. Tedious, weari-
some by its length.

Longspun, long'spun, a. Tedious.
LoNGSuFFERiNG, loDg-suf fiir-iiig, a. I'a-

tient, not easily piovoktd.
Longways, long'wazc, ad. In the longitu-

dinal direction.

Longwinded, long-wiud'Bd, a. Long-
breathed, tedious.

Longwise, luug'wize, ad. Iu the longi-

tudinal direction.

Loo, loo, s. A game at cards.

LooiiiLY. I36'be-le, (J. Awkward, clumsy.
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Looby, loo'b^, s. A lubber, a clumsy
clown.

Loot, loof, «. It is that part aloft of
thi^ ship which liesjust before the chess-
trees as far as the bulk-liead of the
castle. [to the wind.

7"; LojF, luf, r. a. To bring the ship dose
Looked, looft, a. Gone to a distance.
lo Look, look, v. n. To direct the eye to
or from any object ; to have the power
of seeing, to direct the intellectual eye

;

to e.xpect; to take care, to watch;" to
be directed with regard to any object;
to have any particular appearance; to
seem; to haveany air, mien, or manner;
to form the air in any particular man-
ner

; To look about one, to be alarmed,
to be vigilant; To look after, to attend,
to take care of; To look for, to expect;
To look into, to examine, to sift, to in-
spect closely ; To look on, to respect, to
rcijard, to esteem, to be a mere idle
spectator ; To look over, to examine, to
try one by-one; To look out, to search,
to seek , to be on the watch ; To look to,
to watch, to take care of.

To Look, look, i;. a. To seek, to search
for, to turn the eye upon; to influence
by looks ; To look out, to discover by
searching. [serve":

1, 'OK, U)ok, iniffj. See! lo! behold! ob-
LooK, look, s. Air of the face, mien, cast
of the countenance; the act of looking
or seeing.

Looker, look'ur, s. One that looks;
Looker on, spectator, not agent.

Looking-glass, luok'ing-glas, s. Mirror,
a glass^which shows forms reflected.

Loom, loom, s. The frame in which the
weavers woik their cloth. [at sea.

To LooM,^l6om, t'. ti. To appear, to appear
Loom , loom, s. A bird.
L .ON, l6(in, s. A sorry fellow, a scoun-

drel.

—

See LowN.
Loop, loop, s. A double through which

a string or lace is drawn, an ornamen-
tal double or fiinse.

LnupEi), loopt, a.
_
I'ull of holes.

LoornuLE, loop'hole, s. Aperture, hole to
give a passage; a shift, an evasion.

LdoruoLED, loop'hold, a. TuU of holes,
full of openings.

To Loose, loose, t>. a. To unbind, to un-
tie anything fa:stcned ; to relax, to free
from anything painful ; to disengage.

To Loose, loose, v. n. To set sail, to de-
part by loosing the anchor.

Loo^E, loose, a. Unbound, untied; not
fast; not tight; not crowded; wanton;
n(,t close, not concise; vague, indeter-
minate ; not strict, unconnected, ram-
bling; lax of body; disengaged; free
fiom continemcnt; remiss, not atten-
tive

; To break loose, to gain liberty
;

To let loose to set at liDerty, to sot at
large.

Loose, loose, a. Liberty, freedom fri m
restraint

; dismission from any restrain-
ing force.

Loosely, iSose'l^, ad. Not fast, not
firmly; without bandase; without
union

; irregularly ; negligently ; mean-
ly

; unchastely. [rate.
To Loosen, I'.o'sn, v. n. To part, to sepa-
I'o Loosen, loo'sn, v. a. To relax anything
tied

; to make less coherent ; to separate
aeompages; to free from restraint ; to
make not costive.

Loosen ess, loose'nfa, s. State contrarr to
that of being fast or fixed; criminal
levity; irregularity; lewdness; un-
chastity ; diarrhoea, flux of the b^lly.

LoosESTniFB, loose'stnfe, s. An herb.
To Lop, I6p. V. o. To cut the branches of
trees; to cut oflf anything.

Lop, I6p, s. That which is cut from trees
a flea.

LoppEB, lop'pilr, «. One that ruts trees.
Loppings, lop'ingz, s. Tops of branches
lopped off.

LoQiAcioLS, lo-kwiVshus, a. Full of talk
;

babbling, not secret. [talk.
Loquacity, l6-kwas's6-ti, s. Too much
Lord, Idrd, s. The Divine Being; Jeho-
vah ; monarch, ruler ; master ; a tyrant

;

a husband ; a nobleman ; a ceneral
name for a peer of England ; an h<mo-
rary title applied to oflScers, as, lord
chief justice, lord mn-yor.

To LoBi), lord, V. n. To domineer, to rule
despotically.

2b Lord, lord, v. n. To create a lord.
Lording, lording, s. Lord in contempt
or ridicule. [lord.

LoRDLiNG, lord'ling, s. A diminutive
Lordliness, lord'le-nes, s. Dignity, high

station; pride, haughtiness.
Lordly, iSrd'le, a. Beiitting a lord

;
proud,

imperious, insolent. [ly.
Lordly, iSrd'li'i, nd. Imperiously, proud-
Loitn^Hip, I6rd'sli!p,s. Dominion, power

;

seigniory, domain ; title of honour used
to a nobleman not a duke; titulary
compcllation of judges, and some other
persons in authority. [tion.

LonE, lore, s. Lesson, doctrine, instruc-
To Loricate, lor're-kate, v. a. To plate
over.

I-oRiMER, lir're-mur, ) t, „
LoiuNER, l^rre-nur, )

*• ^""^'^ <^""er.

liORN, loin, rt. Forsaken, lost. Obsolete.
To Lose, looze, v. a. To forfeit by xv\
lucky contest, the contrary to 'Win: to
be deprived of; to possess no longer ; to
have anything gone so as that it can-
not be found or had again ; to bewil-
der ; to throw away, to employ ineffic-
tually ; to miss, to part with so as not
to recover.

To Lose, Ioozp, v. n. Not to win, to suf-
fer loss

;
to dc^cline, to fail. [-tion.

LustABi.E, l6uz';i-bl, a. Subject to priva-
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Fate, ffn-, fall, fat. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

Loser, looz'ur, s. One that is deprived of

anythingr, one that forfeits anything

;

the contrary to winner or gainer.

Loss, los, s. Forfeiture, the contrary to

gain; damage; deprivation; fault,

puzzle ; useless application.

Lossrut, los'ful, a. Detrimental.
Lost, lost. Fret, of To Lose.

Lost, lost. Fart, of Tv Lose,

Lot, lot, s. Fortune, state assigned; a
chance ; a die, or anything used in de-
termining chances ; a portion, a par-

cel of goods as being drav.-n by lot

;

proportion of taxes, as, to pay scot and
lot.

LoTE-TUEE, I6te'tree, s. The lotos.

Lotion, lo'shun, 4. A lotion is a form of
medicine compounded of aqueous li-

quids, used to wash, any diseased parts

;

a cosmetick.
Lottery, l(it'tur-e, s. A game of chance,

distribution of prizes by chance.
Loud, loud, «. Noisy, striking the ear
with great force ; clamorous, turbulent.

Loudly, loiid'le, ad. Noisily, so as to be
heard far ; clamorously.

Loudness, luiid'nes, s. Noise, force of
sound; turbulence, vehemence or furi-

ousness of clamour.
To Love, luv, v. a. To regard with pas-

sionate aflfection ; to regard with tender-

ness of alfection ; to be pleased with, to

like ; to regard with reverence.
Love, luv, s. The passion between the

sexes, kindness, good-will, friendship,

affection; courtship, tenderness; liking,

inclination to; object beloved; lewd-
ness; fondness, concord; principle of

union
;

picturesque representation of

love, a cupid ; a word of endearment ;

due reverence to God; a kind of thin

silk stuff.

LovEABLE, luv'a-M, ad. "Worthy of love.

LovEiPPLE, luv'up-pl, s. A plant; the
fruit of a plant.

LovEKNOT, luv'not, s. A complicated
figure, by which affection is figured.

Loveless, luv'les, a. Without love of sex;
without endearment; void of kindness.

LovELETTEB., luv'lct-tur, s. Letter of
courtship.

LovELiLY, luv'je-lc, ad. Amiably.
Loveliness, luv'le-nes, s. Amiableness,

qualities of mind or body that excite
love. [love.

Lovelorn , luv^3rn, a. Forsaken of one's

Lovely, luv'lfe, a. Amiable; exciting love.

Lovemonger, luv'mung-gur, s. One who
deals in affairs of love.

Lover, luv'ur, «. One who is in love ; a
friend, one who regards with kindness;
one who likes anything.

LotJVER, 166 vur, s. An opening for the
smoke.

I,ovESEcaET,luv'sfe-krit,s. Secret between
lovers.

Lovesick, l&v'sik,rt. Disordered with love,
languishing with amorous desire.

LovEsoME, luv'sum, a. Lovely. A word
not used. [love.

LovEsoNG, luv'song, s. Song expressing
LovEsuiT, luv'stite, s. Courtship.
LovETALB, luv'tale, s. Narrative of love.

LovETHouGHT, luv'^/iawt, 8. Amorous
fancy.

LovEToYS, luv'tocz, 8. Small presents
given by lovers. [love.

LovETRicK, luv'trik, s. Art of expressing
Lough, 16k, s. A lake, a large inland
standing water.

Loving, luy'lns:, part. a. Kind, affection-

ate ; expressing kindness.
LoviNGKiNDNEss, luv'ing-kyind'ncs, «.

Tenderness, favour, mercy.
Lovingly, luv'ing-le, ad. Affectionately,
with kindness. [faction.

LoviNGNEss, liiv'ing-nes, s. Kindness, :if-

Louis-D'OR, lu-e-dore', s. A golden coin
of France, valued at about twenty
shillings. [lazily.

To Lounge, lounje, v. n. To idle, to live

Lounger, loun'jiir, s. An idler.

To Ijouk, lour, v. a. To be clouded; to
frown.

Louse, louse, s. A small animal, of which
different species live and feed upon the
bodies of men, beasts, and perhaps of
all living creatures.

To Louse, I6uze,t). a. To clean from lice.

LousEwoRT,l6iise'wurt, s. Tlie name of a
plant. Land scurvy nay.

LousiLY',l3ii'ze-le,af?. In a paltry, mean,
Lousiness, lou'ze-nes, s. The state of
abounding with lice.

Lousy, loii'ze, a. Swarming with lice,

overrun with lice ; mean, low-born.
Lout, loiit, s. A mean awkward fellow, a

bumpkin, a clown.
To Lout, lotit, v. n. To pay obeisance, to

bow. Obsolete.
Loutish, lout'ish, a. Clownish, bump-

kinly.
LoTJTisnLY,l6ut'ish-le, ad. With the air

of a clown, with the gait of a bumpkin.
Low, 16, a. Not high ; not rising far up-
wards, not elevated in situation ; de-
scending far downwards, deep, not
swelling high, shallow, used of water;
not of high price ; not loud, not noisy

;

late in time, as, the Lower empire ; de-
jected, depressed ; abject ; dishonour-
able ; not sublime, not exalted in
thought or diction ; reduced, in poor
circumstances.

Low, l6, ad. Not aloft, not at a high
price, meanly; in times near our own ;

with a depression of the voice ; in a
state of subjection. [cow.

To Low, lou. or 16, v. n. To bellow as a
Lowbell, lo'bel, s. A kind of fowling in

the night, in which the birds are
awakened by a bell and lured by a flam&
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To I/iwEii. I'j'ur, r. <i To bring low, to

biin;;; down by way of submission; to

suffer to sink down ; to lessen, to make
less in price or value

To LowEK, lo'ur, t'. M. To grow less, to

fnll, to sink.

To Lower, loii'ur, v. n. To appenr dark,
stormy, and gloomy, to be clouded; to

frown, to pout, to look sullen.

Lower, loil'ur, «. Cloudiness, gloomi-
ness ; cloudiness of look.

Low ERiNoi.v, luiir'ing-le, ad. "With clou-

diness, gloomily.
LowF.iiMosr. lo'ur-most, a. Lowest.
LowLvND, lo'land,*. 7'hc country that is

low in respect of neighbouring bills.

LowMLT, I6l6-le,n(i. Humbly, meanly.
Lowliness, I6'li-iius, «. I{umility ; mean-

ness ; abject deptession.
Lowi.r, lo'le, fi. Humble, meek, mild;
mean , not lofty, not sublime.

LowN, loon, s. A scoundrel, a rascal; a
stupid fellow. Properly Loon. Used
cliiefly in Scotland.

Low.NEss, lo'nes, *. Absenre of height;
meanness of condition; want of rank;
Mant of sublimity ; subuiissiveness

;

dc'pression ; dejection.
LowsriRiTEu, l6-sp!rtt-ud, a. Dejected,

depressed, not lively. [solete.

TV) LowT, loi'it. V. a. To overpower. ()h-

LowTiiouoHTED, 16 i/iii wt ed , s. Having
the thoughts withheld from sublime or
heavenly meditations; mean in senti-

ments, narrow-minded.
LoxoimoMicK, I6k-s6-dr6mik, «. Loxo-

droniiek is the art of oblique sailing by
the rhomb.

Loyal, loial, a. Obedient, true to the
prince ; faithful in love, true to a lady
or lover.

LoYAi.isr, lol'al-list, «. One who pro-
fesses uncommon adherence to his king.

Lov\i,i,v, loi'al-!e, ad. "With fidelity,

with true adherence to a king.
Loyalty, loi'al-to, s. Firm and faithful

adherence to a prince; fidelity to a
lady or lover.

Lozenge, loz'zenje, s. A rhomb; the form
of the shield in a single lady's coat of
arms: Lozenge is a form of medicine
made into small pieces, to be held or
chewed iu the mouth till melted or
wasted ; a cake of preserved fruit.

Ln, loo, s. A game at cards.

LruB\nn, lub'burd, *. A lazy st_rdy
fellow.

^

Liiu!i:n, lub'bur, s. A sturdy drone, an
idle fat booby.

Leui!EULY,lub'bur-le, a. Lazy and bulky.
LriiBEULY, liib'bur-le, ad. Awkwardly,

clumsily.
To Lluricate, lu'bre-kute, v. a. To make

siiiootli or slippery.
To LiHRiciTATK. lu-bris'se-tate, t'. rt. To
sraoolh, to make slippery.

.pound. .thin. THis.

LcBRiciTT, lu-br!ss6-te, s. Slipi^eiiness
smoothness of surface ; aptness to glide I

over any part, or to facilitate motion, I

uncertainty, slippcriness, instability; I

wantonnc-.ss, lewdness.
LrifRicK, lii'brik, o. Slippery, smooth
uncertain; wanton, lewd.

LiRRicots, lii'bre kus, a. Slippery;
smooth, uncertain.

LuBRiFiCATioN, Iu-br6-f6-ka'shun, ». Ihf
act of smoothing.

LviiRiFACTioN, lu-bre-fak'shun,*. The act
of lubricating or smooihing.

Lice, li'ise, s. A pike full grown.
LrcENT, lii'sent, a. Shining, brigl"

.,

splendid.
Lucerne, lu'scrn, s. A kind of grass culti-

vated as clover.

Lrcip, lusid, a. l?right, glittering, pel-
lucid, transparent; bright with the
radiance of intellect, not darkened with
madness. [ness.

Lt7ciDiTy,lu-side-te,«. Splendour, bright-
Ldcifekian, lu-se-fe'r6-an, o. iJevilish;

the name of an ancient religious sect.

IiU( iFEROis, liisif'fer-us, o. Giving light,

affording means of discovery.
LiiciricK, lii-siffik, c. Making light, pro-
ducing light.

Luciform, lti's6-form, a. Having the
nature of light.

LecK,luk,s. Chance, accident, fortune,
hap; fortune, good or bad.

LutKiLY, luk'ku-le, ad. Portunately, by
good hap.

Luckiness, luk'ke-ncs, s. Good fortune,
good hap, casual happiness.

Luckless, luk'lcs, a. Uuforliinate, un-
happy, [chnnci'.

LrcKY, luklt^, a. Fortunate, happy by
Lucrative, li'kra-tiv, a. Gainful, pro-

fitable.

Licre, lu'kur, s. Gain, profit.

LccRiFERous, lu-krif'fer-us, a. Gainful,
profitable. Lprofitablo.

LucRiFicK, lu-krlffik, a. Producing gain,
Llctation, liik-ta'sbun, s. Struggle, ef-

fort, contest.
To Lucubrate, lu'ku-bratc, v. n. To
watch, to study by night.

Lucubration, lii-kii-bra'shun, s. Study
by candlelight, anything composed by
night.

LucuBRATORT, lu'ku-bra-tur-i, a. Com-
posed by Cfindlelight.

LucuLENT, lii'ku-lcnt.a. Clear, transpa-
rent ; certain, evident.

Lumcuous, lu'do-krus, a. Burlesque,
merry, exciting laughter.

Li DKRousLY, lu'de-krus-lu, Ofi. Sportive-
ly, in burlesque.

LunicRorsNEgs, lu'de-krus-n5s, s. Bur-
lesque, sporliveiiess. [of mocking.

LuoiFiCATioN,lu-Ue-fe-ka'shun,s. The act

To Luff, li'if, v. n. To keep close lo the
wind. A sea term.
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Fate, fir, full, fat. . . .m^, lu'-t. . . .pine, p!n. . . .no, m6ve, nor, not.

To Lug, lug-, v. a. To haul or dvag, to pull

with violence; To lug- out, to draw a
sword, in burlesque langnasre.

To Lug, lug, I', n. To lag, to come heavily.

Lug, lug, s. A kind of small lish ; in

Scotland, au ear; a laud measure, a poll

or perch.

_

Luggage, lug'gldje, $. Anything cumbrous
and unwieldy. [sorrowful.

Lugubrious, lu-gu'brfe-us, a. Mournful,
LuKKWARM, luke'warm,rt. Moderately, or
mildly warm; inditferent, not ardent,
not zealous.

LuKTWARMLY, liikc'warm-le, ad. "SVith

moderate warmth ; with indifference.

LuKEWARMNESs, iuUe'warm-nes, s. Mo-
derate or pleasing heat; indifference,
want of ardour.

To Lull, lul, v. a. To compose to sleep by
a pleasing sound ; to quiet, to put to rest.

LuLt ABv, lul'la-bi, s. A song to still babes.
Lumbago, lum-bu go, s. Lumbagos are

pains very troublesome about the loins

and small of the back.
Lumber, li'im'biir, s. Anything useless or

cumbersome ; staves, wood, and various
kinds of goods in trafflck between the
West India islands and continent of
North America.

To Lumber, lum'bur, v. a. To heap like

useless goods irregularly.

To Lumber, lum'bur, v.n. Tomove heavi-
ly, as burdened with his own bulk.

Luminary, lu'me-nar-rfe, s. Any body
which gives light; anything which
gives intelligence ; any one that in-

structs mankind.
LuMiNATioN, lu-me-na'shun, s. Emission

of light.

LuMiNOLS, lu'me-nus, a. Shining, emit-
ting light; enlightened; bright.

Luminousness, lu'mfe-nus-nes, s. Bright-
ness ; emission of light.

Lump, lump, s. A small mass of any mat-
ter; a shapeless mass; the whole toge-
ther, the gross.

roLuMP,liimp,i'. a. Totakeinthe gross,

without attention to particulars.

Lumpfish, lump'fish, s. A sort of fish.

Lumping, lump'ing, a.Large , heavy ,
great.

Lumpish , lump'ish, a. Heavy, gross, dull,

inactive.
Ltimpishlt, lump'!sh-le, ad. "With heavi-

ness, with stupidity. [heaviness.
Lumpishness, liunp'ish-nes, s. Stupid
Lumpy, lump'e, a. Full of lumps, full of

compact masses.
Lunacy, lu'na-se, s. A kind of madness

influenced by the moon; madness in

general.
Lunar, hVniir, \ a. Relating to the
LuNARY, lii'nar-fe, ) moon, under the do-
minion of the moon. [half-moon.

LuNATED, lu'na-ted, a. Formed like a
LuN ATicK, lu'nn-tik, a. Mad, having the
imagination inli'ienccd by the moon.

LuNATicK, lu'na-t!k, s. A madman.
Lunation, lu-na'shun, s. The revolution
of the moon.

Lunch, lunsh,
| s. As much food

Luncheon, lun'shun, j as one's hand can
hold.

^

Lure, lune, s. Anything in the shape of

a half moon; fits of lunacy or frenzy ;

mad freaks.

Lunette, lu-nct', s. A small half-moon.
Lunged, liingd, a. Having lungs, having

the nature of lungs.

Lung-grown, lung'grine, a. The lungs
soinctimet. grow fast to the skin that
lines the breast, such are lung-giown.

Lungs, liingz, s. The lights, the organs
of respiration.

Lungwort, liing'wurt, s. A plant.

Lunisolap., Iu-ne-s6'lar, a. Compounded
of the revolution of the sun and niuon.

Lupine, lu'pin, s. A kind of pulse.

Lurch, lurtsh, s. A forlorn or deserted
condition ; a term at cards.

To Lurch, lurtsh, v. a. To win two games
instead of one at cards ; to defeat, to
disappoint ; to filch, to pilfer.

Lurcher, lurtsh'iir, s. One that watches
to steal, or to betray or entrap.

Lure, lure, s. Something held out to call

a hawk ; any enticement, anything that
promises advantage.

Lurid, lu'rid, a. Gloomy, dismal.
To Lurk, lurk. v. n. To lie in wait, to lie

hidden, to lie close. [wait.
Lurker, lurk'ur, s. A thief that lies in
Lurking-place, lurk'ing-plase,s. Hiding

place, secret place.

Luscious, liish'us, a. Sweet so as to nau-
seate ; sweet in a great degree ; pleas-

ing, delightful.

Lusciously, lush'us-lj, ad. "W'ith a great
degree of sweetness. [sweetness.

LusciousNESS, lusli'us-nfs, s. Immoderate
Lusern, lu'sern, s. A lynx.

Lush, lush,rt Of a dark, deep, full colour,

opposite to pale and faint. Obsolete.

LusoHious, lu-s(i're-us, a. Used in play,
sportive.

LusoRY, lu'sflr-e, a. Used in play.

Lust, lust, s. Carnal desire ; any violent
or irregular desire.

To Lust, lust, v. n. To desire carnally ; to
desire vehemently; to list, to like; to
have irregular dispositions.

Lustful, lust'ful, a. Libidinous, having
irregular desires; provoking to sensual-

ity, inciting to lust.

Lustfully, liist'fiil-fe, ad. "With sen.siial

concupiscence. [ness.

LusTFuLNEss, lust'ful-nes, a. Libidinous-
LusTiHED, lus'te-hed, ] s. Vigour,
LusTiHooD, lus'te-hiid, j sprightliuess,

corporeal ability, [gour, with mettle.

Lustily, lus'tdle, nrf. Stoutly, with vi-

LuRTiNESs, lus'tfe-nes, s. Stoutness, stur-

diness, strength, vigour of body.
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LrsTRAL, lus'tial.n. Used in purificntion.

To LvsTRATK, lus'trato. ('. a. To purify.

LrsrRATioN, lus-tra'shun, s. Purification
by watpr.

LfSTRE. lustilr, ». BrislitnoFs. splendour,
elittcr; a sconce with li^lits; emi-
nence, renown ; the space of five years.

I.isrniNo, lus'struig, s. A sliinina: silli,

—

See Lutestring. [luminous.
LisTRois, Irtstrus, a. Bright, shininsr,

Lustrum, lus-truin, s. A space of five

years.
LrsTwonT, lust'wfirt, s. An herb.
Lusty, Ifis'tc, a. Stout, vigorous, healthy,
able of body.

LuTANisT, lu'tan-lst, «. One who plays
upon the lute.

LtTTAniois, lu-tri'reiis,rt. Living in mud,
of the colour of mud.

Lute, lute, s. A strinced instrument of
niusick ; a composition like clay, with
which chyniists close up their vessels.

To Lt'TK, lute, t'. a. To close with lute or

chymist's clav. [sbinins silk.

LvTESTRiNo, lute'strlng, s. Lustriuj:, a
LcTui.ENT, lii'tsliu-lunt, a. Muddy, turbid.
To Lux, liiks. ) t). a. To put out of
To Luxate, luksate, (joint, to disj()int.

Luxation, luks-a'shun, s. The act of dis-

jointina; anything disjointed.
LrxE, Inks, s. (A French word.) Luxury,

voluptuousness.
LuxiRiANf E, lug-zu're-anse,

I*.
Exu-

LuxiRiANcv, lug-zu're-.in-se, ) berance,
abundant or wanton, plenty of growth.

Luxuriant, ldg-ziVre-;int, «. Exuberant.
superfluous, plenteous.

To 1,1'xuRiATE, liig-7.i'i'r6-ate, r. n. To
prow exuberantly, to shoot with super-
fluous plcniy.

Lrxrnious, lug-zii're-us, it. Delighting
in the pleasures of the table; adminis-
tering to luxury; voluptuous, enslaved
to pleasure ; luxuriant, exuberant.

LvxuRiousi,T, li"ig-zu're-us-l6, ad. Dcli-
ciously, voluptuously.

LuxrRY, luk'shu-re, s. Voluptuousness,
adfiictedness to pleasure; luxuriance,
exuberance ; delicious fare.

LtJZKRNK, hVzern, s. See Lttccrne.

L^cANTHRory, li-kan'<7ir6-pe, s. A kind
of madness in which men have the
qualities of wild beasts

I,YDiAN, l:d'de-an, a. I,ike an ancient
species of soft slow music.

I,viNi., li'jnar. The active part, of Lie.

Lymth, llmf, «. "Water, transparent co-
lourless liquor.

Lymthatk K, lim-fat'ik, s, A vessel con-
veying the lymph.

Lympiiatick, lim-fat'Ik, a. Belonging to

the lymph, conveying the lymph.
Lynx, lingks, .<t. A spotted beast, re-

markable for speed and sharp sight.
Lyre, lire, ». A harp, a musical instru-
ment.

Lyrical, nr're-kAi, ^a. Pertaining to a

Lyrick, I'r'rlk, (harp, or to odes or

poetry sung to a harp ; singing to a harp.
LvHisr, liv'nst, s. A musician m'Uo plays
upon the harp.

M.
Macaront, TnAk-a-riVn^, a. An Italiac

article of food ; a tinical fellow.

Macaroons, ni;'ik-a-r66n', s. A coarse,

rude, low fellow, whence Macaronick
poetry ; a kind of sweet biscuit, made oi

flour, almonds, eggs, and sugar.
Mataw-trke, ma-kaw'trcu, «. A species

of the palm-tree. [parrot.

^Iacav,', ma-kilw, s. A large species of

Ma( e, maso, s. An ensisn of authority
borne before magistrates; a heavy blunt
weapon ; aclubof metal ; akindof spice.

The nutmeg is inclosed in a threefold

covering, of which the second is maee.
Macfbexrkr, m;'ise'bare-ur, s. One who

carries the maee.
To Macerate, mas's'T-;\te, <>. a. To make

lean, to wear away; to mortify, to

harass with corporal hardships; to ste(~)i

almost to solution, either with or with-
out heat.

Maceration, mas-ser-a'shun, s. The act

of wasting or making lean ; mortiiica-

tion, corporal hardships; Maceration is

an infusion cither with or without heat

,

wherein the ingredients are intended
to be almost wholly dissolved.

M\chiavei.ism, miik'ke-a-vel-!zm, s. The
system of ISLichiavel ; cunuing, roguery.

Machinal, miik'ke-n;!!, a. Relating to

machines.
To INIachinate, makTie-nate, «. a. To

plan, to contrive.
^Iachination, mak-ke-na'shun, s. Arti-

fice, contrivance, malicious scheme.
Machinator, mak ke-na-tur, s. One who

plots.

Machine, ma-shfein', ». Any complicated
piece of workmanship; an engine; su-

pernatural agency in poems.
MACHINERY, m^-shecn'er-e, s. Enffincry,

complicated workmanship; the ma-
chinery signifies that part which tiie

deities, angels, or demons, act in a poein.

:SlArniNiST,ma-sheenist,s. A constructor

of engines or machines.
MACKEREL, mak'ker-il, s. A sea fish.

Mackerel-gale, mak'k£r-il-gale, «. A
strong breeze.

Macrocosm, mak'ro-kozm, s. The whole
world, or visible system, in opposition

to the microcosm, or world of man.
Mactation, Diiik-ta'shun, s. The act of

killing for sacrifice.

Macula, mak'ku-lii, s. A spot.

2'o Maculate, mak'ku-late,t). a. To stain,

to spot. [stained.

Maculate, mSk'ku-late, a. Spotted,
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Macul-ition, mak-ku-liVsUun, s. Stain,

spot, taint.

Macule, mak'ule, s. A spot or stain.

Mad, mad, a. Disordered in the mind ;

distracted; overrun with any violent or

unreasonable desire; enraged, furious.

To Mad, mad, r. a. To make mad, to make
furious, to enrage. [rious.

Tu Mad, mad, v. n. To be mad, to be fu-

Madam, mad'um, s. The term of compli-
ment used in address to ladies of every
degree.

Midbrain, mad'br'ine, \a. Disordored
MADiiRAiNED,mad'brand, j in the mind,

hot-headed. [hot-brained fell'iw.

Madcap, mad'kap, s. A. madman ; a wild,

Tu Madden, mad'dn, v. n. To become
mad, to act as mad.

To Madden, mad'dn,?;. n. To make mad.
Madder, mad'dur, s. A plant.

Made, made. Part. pret. of Make.
Madefaction, mad-de-fak'sh6n, s. The

act of making wet.
Tu Madefy, mAd'de-fi, v. a. To moisten,

to make wet.
Madhouse, mad'house, s. A house where
madmen are cured or confined. [ing.

Madlt, mad'le, ad. Without understand-
Madman, mad'man, s. A man deprived ol

his understanding.
Madness, mad'nes, «. Distraction; fury,

wildacss, rage. [song.

Madrisai,, mad'dre-gal, s. A pastoral

Madwokt, mad'wurt, s. An herb.

Magazine, mag-ga-zeen',s. A storehouse,

commonly an arsenal or armoury, or

repository of provisions; of late this

•word has signifled a miscellaneous
pamphlet

Maggoi', mag'gut, «. A small grub which
turns into a fly; whimscy, caprice, odd
fancy.

MAGGoriNEss, mag'gut-te-n£s, s. The
Slate of abounding with maggots.

MAGGOTTY,m;^g'gut-e,rt Full of maggots;
capricious, whimsical.

Magi, ni;\'j(!!, s. Wise men of the East.

Magi AN, lua'je-an, a. llelatiug to the
Eastern magi.

Magical, m;id'.ie-k;vl, a. Acting, or per-

formed by secret and invisible powers.
Magically, m;\d'je-kal-6, ad. According

to the rites of magick.
Magician, ma-jisl/i\n, s. One skilled in

magick, an enchanter, a necromancer.
Magick, mad'jik, s. The art of putting in

action the power of spirits; the secret

operation of natural powers.
Magick, mad'jik, a. lucantatory, necro-
mantick.

Magisterial, mdd-jis-t^'re-Al, a. Such as

suits a master; lofty, arrogant, despo-

tick ; chymically prepared, after the

manner of a magistcry.
Magisterially, mad-jis-tfe'r6-Sl-6, ad
Arrogantly.

Magisterialness, mad-jIs-tfen'i-Al-ni'!, s.

Haughtiness. [chvmistry.
Magistery, niad'jis-ter-i>, s. A term in
Magistracy, m;td'jis-tra-se, s. Ollicc or

dignity of a magistrate.
Magistrate, mad'jis-traie, s. A mar.

publicly invested with authority, a
governor.

Magnanimity, magna-mm'c-te, s. Great-
ness of mind, elevation of soul.

Magnanoious, mag-nan'e-mus, a. Great
of mind, elevated in sentiment.

Magnanimously-, mag iian'e-mus-le, ad.

With greatness of mind.
Magnet, m;ig'net, s. The loadstone, the

stone that attracts iron.

Magnetical, mag-net'tc-kal, ) a. Relat-
Magnetick, mrig-net'tik, i ing to the
magnet; having powers correspondent
to those of the magnet; attractive,
having the power to draw thingsdistant.

Magnetically, mag-nel'e-kal-le, ad. IJy

the power of attraction.
Magnetism, mag'n6t-!zm, s. Power of the

loadstone, power of attraction.

Magnifiable, m:'ig'ne-fi-a-bl, a. To he
extolled or praised. Umisual.

j\Iagnifical, mag-niffe-kiil, ) a. Illustri-

Magnifick, mag-niffik, ) ous, grand.
Magnificence, mag-nif'fe-sense, s. Gran-
deur of appearance, splendour.

Magnificent, mag-nif'Ie-sent,rt. Grand in

appearance, splendid, pompous; fond of

splendour, setting greatness to show.
Magnificently, m;ig-nif'fe-s§nt-16, ad.

Poin])ously, splendidly. [of Venice.
JMagnifico, magnif'fe-U6, s. A grandee
Magnifier, mag'ne-fi-fir, s. One tliat,

praises extravagantly ; a glass that in-

creases the bulk of any object.

To Magnify, m;ig'ne-fi, i'. n. To make
great, to exaggerate, to extol highly ; to

raise in estimation ; to increase the
bulk of any object to the eye.

Magniloquence, mag-nirio-kwense, s.

Lofty speaking; boasting.
Magn;tude, mag'ne-tude, s. Greatness,
giandeur, comparative bulk.

Magi'Ie, mag'pi, s. A bird sometimes
taught to talk.

Mahogany, ni;'i-h6g'a-ne, s. A solid wood
brought from America.

Mahometan, ma-hom'me-t&n, s. One who
professes the religion of Mahomet.

Maid, nn'ide ) s. An unmarried wo-
Maiden, nnVdn, j man,avirgin ; a woman
servant ; female.

Maid, made, s. A species of skate fish

Maiden, ma'dn,(i. Consisting of virgins;

fresh, new, unused, unpolluted.
Maidenhair, ma'dn-hare, s. A plant.

Maidenhead, m;\'dn-hed, ) s. Virginity,

Maidenhood, m;'i'dn-hud, ) virgin purity,

freedom from contamination ; newness,
freshness, uncoutaminated state.

Maiden i.ii', lua'dn-lip, s. An heib.
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Maide.nly, )Tii'dn-l6, n. Like a maid,

gentle, modest, timorous, decent
Maidhood, mude'hud, s. Virginity. Not

used.
Maidmarias, mide-marc'yan, s. A kind

of dance. [servant.

Maidservant, made-ser'vint, ». A female

Majkstical, ma-jes'tc-kal, ( a. Auirust,

aiAJtsTicK, ma-jes'tik, j having dig-

nity ; stately, pompous ; sublime.

MwESTtcALLY, mii-jts'ti-kal-e, "<'• "With

dignitv, -with grandeur.
Majesty, mad'jes-tu, s. Dignity, gran-

deur ; power, sovereignty ; elevation ;

the title of kings and queens.

Mail, male, s. A coat of steel network
worn for defence; any armour; a post-

man's bundle, a bag.

Jb Mail, mile, r. a. To arm defensively,

to cover as witli armour.
To Maim, mamc, v. a. To deprive of any
necessary part, to cripple by loss of a

limb.
Maim, m;imp, s. Privation of some es-

sential part, lameness, produced by a

wound or amputation, injury, mischief;

essential defect.

Main, mane, a. Principal, chief; vio-

lent, strong; gro.ss, containing the

chief part; important, forcible.

Main, mane, s. The gross, the bulk ; the

sum, the whole ; the ocean ; violence,

force ; a hand at dice ; the continent.

Mainland, mano-land', s. The continent.

Mainly, mane'le, ad. Chiefly; princi-

pally
;
greatly, powerfully

Mainmast, manc'mast " "

middle mast.
Mainprise, mane'prize, s. Delivery into

the custody of a friend, upon security

given for appearance.
Mainsail, mane'sale, s. The sail of a
mainmast.

Mainsheet, mane'shtfet, s. The sheet or

sail of the mainmast.
Mainyakd, mane'yard, s. The yard of

the mainmast.
To Maintain, men-tine', v. a. To pre-

serve, to keep: to defend, to make
good ; to keep up, to support the ex-

pense of; to support with the conve
niences of life.

To Maintain, mfn-tane', v. n. To sup-

port by argument, to assert as a tenet.

1\Iaintainable, mun-tinc'i-bl, a. Defen-
sible, justittable.

Maintainer, men-tane'ur, s. Supporter,

cherisher.
Maintenance, men'tun-anse, s. Supply of

the necessaries of life ; support, protec-

tion ; continuance, security from failure.

Maintop, mine-top', s. The top of the

mainmast.
Major, ma'jur, a. Greater in number,

quantity, or e.\ient ;
greater in dignity.

Major, ma'jur, s. The officer above the

The chief or

captain ; a mayor or head officer of a

town ; the first proposition of a syllo-

gism, containing some generality

;

Major-general, the general officer of

the second rank ; Major domo, one who
holds occasionally the place of master
of the house.

Majouation , mad-jd-ra'shun, s. Increase,

enlargement.
Majority, mi-jor'e-t6, s. The state of

being greater; the greater number;
full age, end of minority ; the office of

a major.
!Maize, maze, s, Indian wheat.
To Make, make, v- a. To create, to form
of materials ; to produce as the agent

;

to produce as a cause; to perform, to

use; to bring into any state or condi-
tion ; to form; to hold, to keep; to

establish in riches or happiness ; to

suffer, to incur ; to commit, to compel,
to force, to constrain ; to intend : to

raise as profit from anything; to arrive

at ; to gain ; to force, to gain by force
;

to put, to place ; to incline ; to prove aa

an argument; to represent; to consti-

tute ; to amount to; to mould, to form ;

To make away, to kill, to destroy; to

transfer; To make account, to reckon,

to believe ; To make account of, to es-

teem, to regard; To make free with,

to treat without ceremony ; To make
good, to maintain, to justify; to fullil,

to accomplish ; To make light of, to

consider as of no consequence ; To
make love, to court, to play the gallant;

To make merry, to feast, to partake o1

an entertainment ; To make much of,

to cherish, to foster ; To make of, what
to make of, is, how to understand ; To
make of, to produce from, to effect; to

consider, to account, to esteem ; To
make over, to settle in the hands of

trustees, to transfer ; To make out, to

clear, to explain, to clear to one's self;

to prove, to evince; To make sure of,

to consider as certain ; To secure to

one's possession ; To make up, to get

together ; to reconcile ; to repair ; to

compose as of ingredients, to supply
;

to repair; to clear; to accomplish, to

conclude.
To Make, mike, t\ n. To tend, to travel,

to go any way ; to rush ; to contribute;

to operate, to act as a proof of argu-

ment, or cause ; to concur ; to show, to

appear; to carry appearance ; To make
away with, to destroy, to kill; To
make for, to advantage, to favour ; To
make up, to compensate, to be instead.

TiIake, make, s. Form, structure.

Makebate, mikc'bite, s. Breeder of

quarrels.

Maker, mi'kiir, «. The Creator, one who
makes anything; one who sets any-
thing in its proper state.

XV
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Makepeace, make'pese, s. Peacemaker,
reconciler.

Makeweight, makc'wate.s. A small thing

thrown in to make np weight.

Malabt, mal'il-de, s. A disease, a distem-

per, a disorder of body, sickness.

Malanders, mal'au-diu-z, s. A dry scab

on the pastern of horses.

Malapert, mal'a-pBrt, a. Saucy, quick
with impudence.

Malapertness, mal'a-pert-nes, s. Live-
liness of reply without decency, cxuick

impudence, sauciness.

Malapertlt, miU'a-purt-le, ad. Impu-
dently, saucilv.

Malapropos, mal-ap-pro-po'. Unseason-
ably, lyoung, not female.

Male, male, a. Of the sex that begets

Male, male, s. The he of any species.

Male, male, a. In composition si^'uifies

111.

Maleadministration, malp-ad-m!n-n!s-
tra'shun, s. Bad management of affairs.

Malecontent, male'kon-tfcnr, _ | ^
Malecontented, male-kon-ten'ted, ^

Discontented, dissatisfied.

Malecontent, male'k6n-tent, s. One dis-

satisiied, one discontented.

Malecontentedlt, male-kon-tOn'tud-le,

ad. With discontent.
Malecontentedness, male-k6n-ten'ted-

nes, s. Discontentedness with govern-
ment.

Malediction, mal-le-dik'shun, s. Curse,

execration, denunciation of evil.

Malefaction , miil-le-fak'shun, s. A crime,
an offence.

Malefactor, mal-le-fak'tur, s. An offen-

der against law, a criminal.

Maleficent, ma-lef'fe-scnt, a. "Wicked
;

doing evil. [hurtful.

MALEiicK, nial-lef'f!k, a. Mischievous,
Mai.epractice, malc-prak'tis, s. Practice
contrary to rules.

Malevolence, ma-lev'v6-!ense, s. Ill-will,

inclination to hurt others, malignity.
Malevolent, ma-lev'v6-lent, a. Ill dis-

posed towards others.

Malevolently, ma-lev'v6-lent-l&, ad.

Malignly, malignantly.
Malevolous, ma-lev'vo-lus, a. Malevo-

lent ; malicious.
Malice, miU'lls, «. Deliberate mischief;

ill intention to any one, desire of

hurting.
Malicious, ma-lish'us, a. Ill-disposed to

any one, intending ill.

Maliciously, ma-ltsh'us-l^,orf. "With ma-
lignity, with intention of mischief.

Maliciousness, ma-lish'us-nes, s. Malice,
intention of mischief to another.

Malign, ma-line', a. Unfavourable, ill-

disposed to any one, malicious ; infec-

tious, fatal to the body, pestilential.

To Malign, m;\-line', v. a. To regard with
envy orjiialice; to hurt; to censure.

Malignancy, ma-l!g'nan-se, s. Malevo-
lence, malice, destructive tendency.

Malignant, ma-llg'nant, a. Knvious,

malicious; hostile to life, as malignant

fevers.

Malignant, ma-lig'nant, s. A man of ill

intention, malevolently disposed ; it

was a word used of the defenders of the

church and monarchy by the sectaries

in the civil wars.
^

Malignantly, ma-lig'nant-le, ad. AVith

ill intention, maliciously, mischiev-

ously.

Maligner, mii-line'iir, s. One who re-

gards another with ill-will ; a sarcasti-

cal censurer.
Malignity, mii-lig'ne te, s. Malice ; de-

structive tendency ; evilness of nature.

Malignly, milline'le, ud. Enviously,

with ill-will.

Malkin, maw'kln, s. A dirty wench.
Mall, mel, s. A stroke, a blow. Obso-

lete. A kind of beater or hammer ; a

walk where they formerly played with
malls and balls.

Mallard, mi'il'lard, s. The drake of the

wild duck.
Malleability, mfil-le-a-bll'e-te, s. Qua-

lity of enduring the hammer.
Malleable, mal'le-a-bl, a. Capable of

being spread by beating.
Malleaeleness, mal'le-a-bl-neSjS. Qua-

lity of enduring the hammer. [mer.

To Malleate, mal'le-ate, v. a. To ham-
Mallet, uial'lit, s. A wooden hammer.
Mallows, ini'U'loze, s. A plant.

Malmsey, mrbu'ze, s. A sort of grape ; a
kind of wine.

Malt, malt, s. Grain steeped in water
and fermented , then dried on a kiln.

Maltdust, malt'dust, s. The dust ofmalt.
Maltfloor, malt'llore, s. A floor to dry

malt.
To Malt, m^lt, v. n. To make malt, to

be made malt. [Obsolete.

Malthorse, malt'hSrse, s. A dull dolt.

BIaltman, miilt'man, |
s. One who makes

Maltster, malt'stur, j malt.
To Maltreat, mal-trete', v. a. To use
roughly.

Maltwoem, malt'wurm, s. A tippler.

Malyaceous, mal-va'shus, a. Relating
to mallows.

Malversation, mal-ver-sa'shun, s. Bad
shifts, mean artifices.

Mamma, mam-ma', s. The fond word for

mother. [dressed up.
Mammet, mam'mit, s. A puppet, a figure

Mammiform, mam'ine-form, a.. Having
the shape of paps or dugs.

Mammillary, main'ni!l-la-re, a. Belong-
ing to the paps or dugs.

Mammock, mam'miik, s. A large shape-
less piece.

To Mammock, mfan'mukj v. a. To te«rj

to pull to pieces.
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tube, tub, biill. . .oil. . . .pound. . . .thin, thIs.

Mammon, mam'mun, s. Riches.
M.VM>ioN!sr, iu;iiu'muu-!st, s. A worldly-
minded man.

MANViiiiin, s. Human being, the male of

the human species ; a servant, an at-

tendant ; a word of familiarity border-
ing on contempt; it is used in a loose

siR)ii(ication like the French on, one,
anyone ; one of nncommon qualifica-

tions; individual; a moveable piece at
chess or draughts; Man of war, a ship
of war.

To M\N. man, r. a. To furnish with men ;

to ^uatd with men; to fortify, to

streninlicn ; to tame a hawk.
JM.\N ACLES, nu\n'n;i-klz, s. Chains for the

hands. [the liands, to shackle.
To MwAri.E, miln'na-kl, v. a. To chain
!/'() MvNAGii, man'idje, v. a. To conduct,
to carry on ; to ti-ain a horse to grace-
ful action; to govern, to make tract-

able ; to wield, to move or use easily ; to

husband, to make the object of caution,
to treat with caution, or decency.

To Manage, mau'idje, f. n. To superin-
tend aft'airs, to transact.

Manage, man'idje, s. Conduct, adminis-
tration ; a riding school ; management
of a horse.

Manageaiii.e, man'idie-;i-bl, n. Easy in

the use ;
governable, tracUible.

Man AOEAiiLi NESS, man'idje-a-bl-nes, s.

Aceommodatioii to easy use; Iractable-

ncss, easiness to be governed.
Management, mau'idje-nient, s. Conduct,

administration; practice, transaction,
dc:iling.

Managkr, man'!dje-ur, s. One who has
the conduct or direction of anything ; a
man of frugality, a good husband.

Manaoeut, man'id-ier-re, s. Conduct, di-

rection, administration; husbandry,
frugality ; manner of using.

Manation, ma-na'shun, s. The act of
issuing from something else.

Manoiikt, mansh'it, s. A small loaf of
tine bread.

Manchineel, ntantsh-iii-t'er, s. A large
tree, a native of the "West Indies.

To jMancipate, man'se-pate, v. a. To en-
slave, to bind.

MANCirATiON,m;m-se-pa'shun,s. Slavery,
involuntary obligation.

Manciple, man'se-pl, s. The steward of

a community, the purveyor.
Man DAM IS, man-da'mus, s. A writ from

the court of King's Ucuch.
Mandauin, man-da-reen', «. A Chinese
nobleman or magistrate.

Manhataivt, man'da-tar-e,s. He to whom
the Pope has, by virtue of his preroga-
tive, and his own proper right, given a
mandate for his benefice.

Mandate, man'date, «. Command; pre-

cept, charge, commission, sent or trans-

mitted.

Mandatory, manda-tur-e, o. rircepti\e,
directory.

Mandible, nian'de-bl, «. The jaw, the
instrument of manducation.

Mandibclau, man-dibbu-lar, a. Helong-
ing to the jaw.

Mandrake, nuin'drake, «. The root of
this plant is said to bear a resemblance
to the human form.

To Mandicate, man'du kate, t\ a. To
chew, to cat. [ins. chewing.

Mandccation, man-du-ka'shfin, «. Eat-
Mane. mane. s. The hair which hangs
down on tlie neck of horses.

Maneatf.r, iiiiin'ete-fir,«. A cannibal, aa
anthropophagite.

M^neu, maud, a. Having a mane.
Manes, manez, «. Ghost, slinde.

Manful, man'ful, /i. IJold, stout, daring.
Manhllt, man'fiil-e, arf.Holdly, stoutly
Mantulness, m;in'ful-nes, s. Stoutness,

boldness. [cattle.

Mange, manje, _s. The itch or scab in
Manger, mane'jur, s. The place or vessel

in which animals are fed with corn.
Mancixess, maue'je-nes, s. Scabbiness,

infection with the mange.
Mangle, mJlng'gl, s. A machine to smooth

linen.

2'o Mangle, milng'gl, v. a. To lacerate,
to cut or tear piecemeal, to butcher ; to
smooth linen.

JIangler, nian'gl-ur, s. A haclcer, one
that destroys bunglingly.

Mango, miing'go, s. A fi uit of the isle of
Java, brought to Europe pickled.

Mangy, maiie'je, a. Infected with the
mange, scabby.

Manhater, man'hate-ur, s. Misanthrope,
one that liates mankind.

Manhoop, m.an'hiid, s. Human nature;
virility, not womanhood ; virility, not
childhood ; courage, fortitude.

Mania, ma'ne-a, s. Madness.
Maniac, mii'ne-ak,s. A mad person.
Maniac, ma'ne-ak, \ a. Raging with
3[\NiACAL,mi\-ne',a-kal, ) madness.
Manifest, man'ne-fOst. a. Plain, open,
not concealed ; detected.

To Manifest, m.an'ne-fest, r. a. To make
appear; to show plainly, to discover.

Manifestatios, m.an-ne-fes-ta'shun, s

Discovery, publication.
Manifestable, mixn-ne-fes'ta-bl, a. Easy,

to be made evident.
Mani; Esi-LY, maa'ne-fest-le, ad. Clearly,

evidently.
Manifkstness, man'ne-fest-nes, s. Per-

spicuity, clear evidence.
Manifksto, man-ne-fes't6, s. Publick

protestation, a declaration in form.
Manifold, m;\n'ne-fold, a Of different

kinds, many in number, multiplied.
Manuoldi.y, man'ne-fold-l6, ad. la a

manifold manner.
Manikin, man'ne-kin, s. A little man.
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Fate, fiir, fill, fSt. . . .me, m6t. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, mir, n<jt.

Maniple, man'e-pl, s. A handful; a small
band of soldiers.

Mampular, ma-n!p'pu-lSr, a. Eclating •

to a maniple.
Mankiller, man'kil-liir, s. Murderer.
Mankind, man-kyind', s. The race or

species of human beings.
Man LESS, man'les, a. Without men, not
manned.

Maxlike, man'like, a. Having- the qua-
lities of a man, befitting a man.

Manliness, man'le-nes, s. Dignity, bra-
very, stoutness.

Man LING, man'ling, s. A little man.
Manly, man'le, a. Manlike, becoming a
man, firm, brave, stout.

Manna, man'na, s. A delicious food dis-
tilled from heaven for the support of
the Israelites in their passage through
the wilderness; a kind of gum, a gentle
purgative.

Manner, man'nur, s. Form, method;
habit, fashion ; sort, kind ; mien, cast
of look

;
peculiar way ; Manners, in the

plural, general way of life, morals,
habits ; ceremonious behaviour, studied
civility.

Mannerist, man'nur-ist, «. Any artist

who performs all his works in one un-
varied manner.

Mannerliness, man'nur-le-nes, s. Civi-
lity, ceremonious complaisance.

Mannerlv, man'nur-le, a. Civil, cere-
monious, complaisant.

Mannerly, man'uiir-le, ad. Civilly, with-
out rudeness. [dwarf

Mannikin , man'ne-kin, s. A little man, a
Mannish, man'nlsh, a. Having the ap-
pearance of a man, bold, masculine,
impudent.

Manceuviie, man-6'vur, s. An attempt,
out of the common course of action , to
relieve ourselves, or annoy our adver-
sary ; an operation in military and na-
val tactics.

Manor, man'nur, s. Manor signifies in
common law, a rule or government
which a man hath over such as hold
land within his fee.

Manorial, m;i-u6'i'^-Sl, a. Belonging to
a manor.

Mansion, nian'shun,s. I'lace of residence,
abode, house.

Manslaughter. mf;n'sluw-tur, s. Murder,
destruction of the human species ; in

law, the act of killing a man, not wholly
without fault, though without malice.

Manslayer, man'slk-ur, s. Murderer,
one that has killed another.

Manstealer, man'stele-ur, s. A slave-
trader, [not ferocious.

Mansubte, man'sw^te, a. Tame, gentle,
Manscetode, manswe-tiide, s. Tame-

ness, gentleness.
Mantel, miVn'tl, s. "Work raised before a
shinmey to conceal it.

Mantelet, miln-te-let', s. A small eloalJ
worn by women ; in fortification, a kind
of moveable penthouse, driven before
the pioneers, as blinds to shelter them.

Mantigeii, man-ti'gur, s. A large monkey
or baboon.

Mantle, man'tl, s. A kind of cloak or
garment. [cover.

To Mantle, man'tl, v. a. To cloak, to
To Mantle, man'tl, v.n. To spread the
wings as a hawk in pleasure ; to be ex-
panded, to spread luxuriantly ; to ga-
ther anything on the surface, to froth ;

to ferment, to be in sprightly agitation.
Mantology, man-tol'6-j6, s. The gift of

prophecy.
Mantua, man'tshu-a, s. A lady's gown.
MANTUAMAKER,man'tu-ma'kiir, s. One
who makes gowns for women.

Manual, man'u-al, n. Performed by the
hand ; used by the hand.

Manual, man'u-al, s. A small book, such
as may be carried in the hand.

Manuduction, man-nu-duk'shun, s.

Guidance by the hand.
Manufactory, man-u-fak'tur-e, s. A

place where a manufacture is carried on.
Manufacture, man-nu-fak'tshure, s. The

practice of making any piece of work-
manship; anything made by art.

To Manufacture, miin-u-fak'tshure, v. a.

To make by art and labour, to form by
workmanship.

Manufacturer, man-nu-fak'tshu-rur, s.

A workman, an artificer.

To Manumise, man'nu-mize, v, a. To set
free, to dismiss from slavery.

Manumission, man-nu-mish'un, s. Tho
act of giving liberty to slaves.

To Manumit, man-nu-mlt', v. a. To re-

lease from slavery.

Manurable, ma-nu'ra-bl, a. Capable of
cultivation. [ture, cultivation.

Manurance, man-nii'ranse, s. Agricul-
To Manure, ma-nure', v. a. To cultivate
by manual labour ; to dung, to fatten
with composts. [lands.

Mamube, mii-nure', s. Soil to be laid on
Manubement, ma-nure'ment, s. Culti-

vation, improvement.
Manurer, ma-ni'i'rur, s. He who manures

land, a husbandman.
Manuscript, man'u-skript, a. A book

written^ not printed.

Many, men'ne, n. Consisting of a great
number, numerous.

Manycoloured, mun'ne-kul-lurd, a.

Having many colours.

Manycornkred, men'ne-kor-nurd, o. Po-
lygonal, having many corners.

Manvheaded, men'n6-h6d-ded, a. Hav-
ing many heads.

Manylanguaged, mSn'nfe-lang'gwidjd, a.

Having many languages.
MANypEopLED,men'ne-pifee-pld, a. Numer-

ously populous.
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Manttimes, men'nt'-tiinz, a. Often, frc-
' qucntly.
Map, map, s. A ffcORraphical picture on
which lands and sca.s are delineated ac-
cordiiifT to the lonsitude and latitude; a
description of a ccuntry by lines drawn
on paper ; a view of an estate according
to exact artineasurenient.

To Map, map, r.n. To delineate, to set
down. Little u.<ed.

Maplk-tree, ni:\'pl-treS, s. A tree fre-
quent in hedirerows.

Mappery
, in;'ip'pur.6, s. The art of plan-

nini; and design injjr.

To Mau, ni;\r, v. a. To injure, to spoil, to
daniaire.

MvuANAinA, mar-a-na^/j'il, ». It was a
form of denotincinsj a curse, or anathe-
matizing, among the Jews. [tion.

Mahasmus, ma-raz'mus, s. A consnnip-
Mauaudkr, m^ ro'dur, s. A soldier that

roves abi)Ut in quest of plunder.
Maraiding, ma-rd'ding, «. lloving in
quest of plunder.

Mahule, niiir'bl, s. Stone used in statues
and elegant buiUlinss. capable of a
bright polish; little balls of marble
with which cJiiUhen play; a stone re-
markable for the sculpture or inscrip-
tion, as the Oxford Marbles.

SlAiiBr.E, mfir'bl , a. Made of marble ; va-
riegated like marble.

To Maiuu.e, ni;\r'l)l, v. a. To variegate, or
vein like marble.

MARBr,F.HF.AUTi:i>,nu\r-l)l-hart-fd, a. Cruel,
nisunsihle, hard-hearted.

Maucasite, mar'ka-site, s. The Marcasite
is a solid hard fossil frequentlv found
in mines. "

[year.
March, niartsh, s. The third month of the
To March, martsh, t'. ji. To move in a
military form; to walk in a grave, de-
liberate, or stately manner.

I'o March, martsh.r. a. To put in mili-
tary movement; to bring in regular
procession.

March, nifirtsh, s. Movement,.iournev of
soldiers; grave and solemn walk; sig-
nals to move; Marches, without singu-
lar, borders, limits, confines.

Mahciikr, mfirtsh'ur, s. President of the
marches or borders.

Marchioness, niur'tshun-es, s. The wife
of a marquis.

Mahchpane, miirtsh'panc, s. A kind of
sweetbread. [thcrcd.

Marcid, mar'std, a. Lean, pining, wi-
Maucour, mar'kur, s. Leanness, the state

of withering, waste of flesh.
Mare, mare, s. The female of a horse ; a
kind of torpor or stagnation, Avhich
seems to press the stomach with a
weight, the nightmare.

Marfsciial, niir'shiil, s. A chief com-
mander of an army.

Margauite, mar'ga-rite, s. A pearl.

Margent, ni?ii''jcnt, ) s. The border, the
Margin, mar'jin, J brink, the edsre,

tiie verge
; the edge of a page left blank

;

the edge of a ivound or sore.
Marginal, mar'je-nal, a. Placed or writ-

ten on the margin. [margin.
Marqinated, mru-.je-K;\-tcd, a. Having a
Margrave, mar'grave, *. A title of sove-
reignty in Germany.

Mariets, milr're-ets, s. A kind of violet.
Marigold, mar're-gold,.?. A yellow flower.
To Marinate, m;1r're-nate, r. n. To salt

fish, and then preserve them in oil or
vinegar. Not used.

Marine, mil-reen', a. Lelonginz to the sea.
JIarine, ma-reen', s. Sea affairs; a sol-

dier taken on shipboard to be employed
in descents upon the land.

JIariner, mar'rin-ur, s. A seaman, a sailor.
Marjoram, m'lr'jur-um, s. A fragrant

plant of many kinds.
M.vRisn, u.rir'iih, s. A bog, a fen. a
swamp, watery ground.

Maiush, mruish, a. Fennv, boggy,
SAvampy. Not used.

Marital, miir'ri-tal, a. Pertaining to a
husband.

]NLs.RiTiJiAL,ma-rit'te-mal,
\ a. Performed

Maritime, mii'ri'-tlm, Jon the sea,
marine ; relating to the sea, naval ; bor-
dering on tlie sea.

Mark, m'lrk, s. A token by Mhieh any-
thing is known ; a token, an impression

;

a proof, an evidence ; anything at which
a missive weapon i.s directed ; the evi-
dence of a horse's age; a sum of thir-
teen shillings and fourpence; a charac-
ter made by those who cannot write
their names; Marque, French, license
of reprisals.

To Mark, mark, v. a. To impress with a
token or evidence; to note, to take no-
tice of. [tice.

To Mark, murk, v. n. To note, to take no-
Marker, inark'iir, s. One that puts a
mark on anything; one that notes or
takes notice.

Market, mar'kit, s. A public time of
buying and selling

; purchase and sale

;

rate, price.
To ]SL\rket, mar'kit, r. n. To deal at a
market, to buy or sell.

Market-lell, mar-kit-bel', s. The bell
to give notice that the trade may begin
in tlie market.

Market-cro.^s, mar-k!t-kr6s', s. Across
set up where the market is held.

Market-day, mur-klt-da', s. The day on
which things are publickly bought and
sold.

Market-folks, mir'kit-foks, s. People
that come to the market.

Market-man, niar'kit-man, s. One who
goes to the market to sell or buy.

Mahket-place, mar'kit-plase, s. Plac
Mhere the market is held.
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Kite, dr, (All, fit. . . .mt. mil. . . .pine, pin. . . .nA, inuTO, nor, not .

M*.&KrT-riiiCE, nilr'klt-pritc, \ t. The
MiLKKCT-MATi:, infifkit rAto, i price at

which aiivthiiii: i» currontly wild.

M*»KrT-T<«w N, ni.^r klt-t.'i\\n, i. A town
thai has the privilege uf a staled mar-
Vet, not a viliaiTP.

MAHKETAiiLr., in&r'klt-A bl, n. Such a*

may be »oId, such for which a buyer
may be found, current in tlie market.

M4fcKSM \!(, mikrks'mdn, •. A man skilful

to liii a mark. [fur manure.
Marl, m&rl, i. A kind of clay much usid
To MAHL.m&rl.r.a. To manure with marl.
Marlimt, niSrlln, «. LunK wreaths of

untwisted hemp dipped in pilch, with
Mhich cables an' guarded.

Marlinksfikk, mftr'lin-spiko, (. A small
piece of iron for fa«tenins ropes tofrcthcr.

Mablpit, m.\rl'plt, ». I'll out of wliich

marl is du^.
Mari.t, m&rl^, a. Abounding with marl.
Marmalade, in;\r'm;\-l:'idc, ( ». The |>ulp

Marmai-et, mlr'mi-Iet, j of quinces
boiled into a consistence with suj^ar.

Marvoii\tion, m!lr-m(^-r4'shAn, ». In-

crustation with marble. [marble.
MARMORKiN, mlr-mii'ri'-in, a. Made of
Marmoset, m&r-m6-zC-t', i. A small mon-

key. [Musalpinus.
Marmot, mlr-m*>5t', «. The Marmolto.or
Marqi-eks, mlr'kwls, «. The ripht word

for what is now usually written and
called Mar<jui\.

Marqietuy, nilr'k?ttr6, s. Chequered
work, work inlaid with vnrieifation.

Mahuuis, m!\r'kwls, t. In Kn^land, one
of the second order of nobility, next in

rank to a duke.
Maiiqiisate, m&rTtwlz-itc,*. The sei^'n-

ory of a marquis. [hurts.

MiRREit, mlr'riir, ». One who spoils or
Marhiaule, mi\r'r6il-bl,n. Marriageable.
Mauiiiagk, milKrldje, s. The act of unit-

ing a man and wi>man for life.

Makhiaoeaiilk, milr'rldje-iVbl, a. Fit for

wedlock, of age to be married ; capable
of union.

MAnuit:i>,mAr'rId,(i. Conjugal, connubial.
Marrow, mAr'ri, ». An oleaginous sub-

stance contained in the bones.
MAKRowboNK, mai''rA Ixinc.j. iJonc boiled

for the marrow , in burlesque language,
the knees.

Marrowfat, mAr'rA-fiVt, ». A kind of pea.

Mahhowish, mir'r6-ish, a. Of the nature
of marrow. irow.

MAnnowLESs, mi\^'^A-l^s, a. Void of mar-
To .Marrt, mlifvh.v.a. To Join a man
and woman ; to dispose of in marriage ,

to '.ake for husband or wife.

To Mauhv, mjir'r^, v. n. To enter into the
conjukral state.

M vr.sii, niArdh, (. A fen. a bog, a swamp.
M <«'ii-Mn.i.ow, m.'lr^h niAl'liV*. .\ plant.

M»ii»ii-MAUiooi.u, mtlnib-mili''rd--gold, ».

A (lower.

MkR»ii«L, m&r'shAl. j. The chief officer
of arms; an officer who rc.-ulatcs com-
bats in the lists . any one who regulate*
rank or order at a fea»i , a harbinger, a
pursuivant.

Tu Makxhil, mlr'shil, r.<i. To arrange,
to rank in order ; to lead as a harbinger.

>Uhsiiai.i.i.r, mi\r'shiU-l&r, j One that
arr.mges, one that ranks in order.

MvuMiii.sEA, m&r'shill-i.A', «. The prison
belonging to the marshal of the king's
household.

MARsiiAutiiip, m!lr'shiil-»h!p,«. Tbeoffice
of a marshal. [rose.

Mariiicluer, mursh-el'di^r, «. A gclder
MARsnRocKrr, m.\rsh-rok'kIt, «. A spe-

cies of watrrrresses.
Marsh T, niiirkh e, a. Ilo;:gr, fenny,
swampy; produced in marsi.cs.

MvRT,miirt, <. A place of piiliiK'k trafHck;
bargain, purcha.se and sale, letters o(
mart. 6>c Mina.

Tn Mart, miVrt, r. a. To trafHck.

Marien, m'lr'iln, ,«. A larise kind of
wea.sel, whose fur is much valued ; a
kind of swallow mat builds in houses,
a uiurtlet.

Martial, m^r'shill, a. AVarlikc, Aghting,
brave; having a warlike show, suiting
war; belonging to war, not civil.

Mahtialist, m^shallst, s A warrior
M vRTis, mlr'tln
Marti.NET, milr
M iRTi.ET, mlrt
MvKTiKET, mlr-tin?-l', «. Frttuh. An of-

ficer ovcrniie in discipline.

MAHriKOAL, niAr'ihi-gAl, ». A broad strap
made fast to the girths under the belly

of a horse, whiih runs between the two
legs to fasten the other end under the
noseband of the bridle.

Martinmas, mlr'tln-miis, i. The feast of
St. Martin, the eleventh ofNovemlKT,
commonly called Martilmos or Mar-
tlemas.

Marty B,mRr'tflr.». One who by his death
bears witness to the truth.

roMAiiTVH, in.\r'lur, i- a. To put todeatli
for virtue; to murder, to destroy.

Martyrdom, iiiAr'tiir-dt^iii. >. The death
of a martyr, the honour of a martyr.

Martyroloot, m.^r tir-rol'lil-je, ». A re-

gister of martyrs.
MAHTYROLoiMsr, iii.lr t ilrrorii-jlst, ». A

writer of martyrology.
Marvkl, m&r'v^l, «. A wonder, anything
astonishing.

i
Ix- asioiiislii-d.

To Marvel, uilr'vM, v. n. To wonder, to

Mauvellol's, iii&r'vul-IUH,a. ^Vonderful,
strange, astonishing ; surpassing' credit

;

the marvellous is anything exceeding
natural |K>wer, oppob<-d to the probable.

Marvemoisly, iuir'vel-l(L»-li!;, a</. Won-
derfully.

Marvi I i.orsNisR.mlVr'vtllus ULS,«.\Von
derfulnesa, Biiuiigeness.

iU Blltlt ISL, • £\

'"• )i A

t'l.'t, )
•'^"

A kind of
Mow.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .6il. . . .p3und. . . .thir\, thIs.

Masculine, mas'ku-lin, fl. Male, not fe-

male; resembling man; virile, not ef-

feminate ; tlie gender appropriated to

the male kind in any word.
Ma8culinel\, mas'kii-lin-lc, arf. Like a
man.

Mascclineness, miVs'ku-lin-nJs, s. Male
figure or behaviour.

Mash, mash, s. Anything mingled or

beaten together into an undistinguished
or confused body ; a mixture for a horse.

To Mash, mash, v. a. To beat into a con-
fused mass ; to mix malt and water to-

gether in brewing.
Mashi, mash'^, a. I'roduced by crushing.
Mask, mask, «. A cover to disguise the

face, a visor; any pretence or subter-

fuge; a festive entertainment in which
the company is masked ; a revel, a piece

ofmummery ; a dramatick performance,
written in a tragick style, without at-

tention to rules or probability.

To Mask, mask, i'. a. To disguise with a
ma.sk or visor, to cover, to hide.

To Mask, m!\sk, v. n. To revel, to play
the mummer ; to be disguised any way.

Maskeii, mask'ur, *. One who revels in a
mask, a mummer.

ISIason, ma'sn, s. A builder with stone.

Masonry, ma'sn-re, s. The craft or per-
formance of a mason.

Masquerade, mis-kur-ride', s. A diver-
sion in which the company is masked :

disguise.

To Masquerade, mJs-kur-ride', v. n. To
go in disguise ; to assemble in masks.

Masqverader, mas-kur-ra'dur, s. A per-
son in a mask.

Mass, mils, s. A body, a lump; a large
quantity; congeries, assemblage indis-

tinct; the service of the Romish church.
Massacre, mas'sa-kur, s. Butchery, in-

discriminate destruction ; murder.
To Massacre, mas'sa-kur. r. a. To butcher,

to slaughter indiscriminately.
Massacreb, mas'si-krir, s. One who
murders in mass.

MxssiNEss, mAs's6-nes, ) s. Weight,
Massiveness, mils'siv-nes, j bulk, pon-

derousness.

]S:::^';;,!^5!"'1«-
^Veighty.bulky.

M*sT,mast,s. The beam or post raised
above a vessel, to which the sail is fixed

;

tlie fruit of the oak and beech.
M iSTEn,m;''ist'('d,o. Furnished with masts.
Muster, mi'stiir, s. One who has ser-

vants, opposed to man or servant

;

owner, proprietor; a ruler ; chief, head;
possessor; commanderofa trading ship ,

a young gentleman; a teacher; a man
eminently skilTul in practice or science ;

a title of dignity in the universities, as,

Master of Arts.
To Master, m'ls'tur, v. a. To conquer, to
overcome; to execute with skill.

Masterdom, mi'stir-dum, s. Dominion,
ruler. [skilful.

Masterfui,, m3,'stur-ful, a. Imperious;
Master-key, mi\'stur-k6, s. The key
which opens many locks, of which the
subordinate keys open each only one.

Master-sinew, niiVstiir-sln'nx'j, s. A large
sinew that surrounds the hough, and
divides it from the bone by a hollow
place, where the windgalls are usually
seated. [pal string.

MASTER-STRiNo,m*i'8ti'ir-string,s. Princi-
Mastkrstroke, ma'stur-stroke,*. Capital
performance.

Mastkuless, mH'stur-les, «. Wanting a
master or owner ; ungoverned, unsub-
dued.

Masterly , mH'sturli, ad. With the skill

of a master.
Masterly, m?i'stur-le, a. Suitable to a
master, artful, skilful; imperious, M'ith
the sway of a master.

Masterpiece, m!l'stur-pese,s. Capital per-
formance, anything done or made with
extraordinary skill ; chief excellence.

Mastersh I p,ma'stur-sh!p,i. Rule, power,
superiority; skill, knowledge; a title

of ironical respect.

Master-teeth, m^'stiir-tee<A, «. The
principal teeth.

Masterwort. ml'stur-wflrt, s. A plant.

Mastery, ml'stur-e, s. Rule; superiority,
pre-eminence ; skill ; attainment of skill

or power.
MASTFUL,mast'ful, a. Abounding in mast,

or fruit of oak, beech or chestnut.
Mastication, mas-te-ka'shun, s. The act

of chewing.
Masticator y . m ?is't^-ka-tur-e, s. A medi-

cine to be chewed only, not swallowed.
Mastich, mas'tik. s. A kind of gum ga-
thered from trees of the same name ; a
kind of mortar or cement. [size.

Mastuf, mris'tif. .1. A dog of the largest

Mastless, mast'les, a. Bearing no mast.
Mastlin, mes'lin, s. Mixed corn, as wheat
and rye. [rushes.

Mat, mat, s. A texture of sedge, flags, or
To Mat, mat, i'. a. To cover with mats

;

to twist together, to join like a mat.
Matadore, mat-a-dor', s. A term usod in

the games of quadrille and onihru. The
matadores are the two bl;uk aces when
joined with the two black deuces, or
red sevens in trumps.

Match, matsh, s. Anything that catches
fire; a contest, a game; one equal to

another, one able to contest with .an-

other; one who suits or tallies with an-
other; a marriage; one to be married.

To Match, m;itsh, f. a. To be equal to ;

to show an equal ; to equal, to oppose,
to suit, to proportion ; to marry, to give
in marriage.

To Match, maf.sh,r.f». To be mjirried ; to

suit, to be proportionate, to tally.
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FAto, t';ir, full, iVit. . . .ni6, met. . . pine, pin. . . .nu, move, nor, not. .

Mv.TCH\Br,R. matsli'a-bl, a. Suitable,

cqii.il, fit to be .joined; correspondent.
MAieHLCis, malsh'les, a. Without an

equal.
Mi.TCHLEssi.v, matsh'les-le, ad. In a
manner not to be equalled._

M.vrcHLEs^NESS, niatsh'les-nes, s. State
of beins without an equal.

Matchmaker, matsh'ma-kur, «. One wlio
contrives marriages; one who makes
matches for burninar.

MvTE, mate, s. A husband or wife; a
companion, male or female; the male
or female of animals; one that sails in

the same ship ; one that eats at tlie

same table ; the second in subordina-
tion, as the Master's mute.

To Mate, mate, v. a. To uiatch, to marrj-;
to oppose, to equal ; to subdue, to con-
found, to crush. Obsolete in the latter

sense.

Matbless, mate'les, a. Without a mate.
Material, m;Vte're-al, a. Consisting of

matter, corporeal, not spiritual; im-
portant ; momentous.

Materialism, ma-te're-al-izm, s. Doc-
trine which denies spiritual substances.

Materialist, ma-te're-al-ist, s. One who
denies spiritual substances.

Materiality, ma-te-re-al'e-te, s. Mate-
rial existence, not spirituality.

To Materialize, m3,-te're-al-ize, v. a. To
regard as matter.

Materials, m;l-te're-alz, s. The sub-
stance of which anything; is made.

Materially, ma-te're-?il-e, nd. In the
state of matter ; not formally ; import-
antly, essentiallv.

Materialness, ma-te're-al-nes, s. State
of being material, importance.

Materiate, ma-te're-at, a. Consisting of
matter.

Maternal, raii-ter'nal, a. Motherly, be-
fitting or pertaining to a mother.

Maternity, ma-ter'ne-te, s. The charac-
ter or relation of a mother.

Mat-felon, mat'fel-un. s. A species of
knapweed.

Mathematical, ma<^i-e-mat'e-ki\l, 1

Mathematick, ni:'i?/t-6-m;\t'tik, i

Considered according to the doctrine of
mathematicks.

Matuematicallt, ma<7i-e-m*it'tfe-kSl-fe,

ad. According to the laws of the ma-
thematical sciences.

Mathematician, md<A-i-ma-t'ish'an, s. A
man versed in the mathematicks.

Mathematicks, maiA-e-mat't.iks, s. That
science which conteniphites wliatever
is capable of being numbered or mea-
sured.

Matiiesis, ma-</te'sis, s. The doctrine of
mathematicks.

Matin, mat'tin, a. Morning, used in the
mornin'z.

Matins, mat'tlnz, s. Morning worship.

JIatrass, miit'ras, s. A chymical glass
vessel made for digestion or distillation,

being sometimes belliL'd,and sometimes
rising gradually taper into a conical
figure.

jM\tuice, ma'tris, s. The womb, the ca-
vity where the foetus is formed ; a
mould, that which gives form to some-
thing enclosed.

Matricide, mdt'treside, s. Slaughter of
a mother ; a mother-killer.

To Matriculate, m;\-trik'u-lite, v. a. To
enter or admit to a membership of the
universities of England.

Matuicclate, ma-trik'u-late, s A man
matriculated.

Mathicvlation, ma-trik-ku-la'shun, «.

The act of matriculating.
Matrimonial, mat-tre-mo'ne-al, a. Suit-

able to marriage, pertaining to mar-
riage, connubial.

Matrimonially, mat-tre-mo'ne-al-fe, ad.
According to the manner or laws of
marriage.

Matrimony, m;it'tre-mun-e, s. Marriage,
the nuptial state.

Matrih, ma'triks, s. AVomb, a place
where anything is generated or formed.

Matron, ma'trun, s. An elderly lady;
an old wom:in.

Matronal, mat'ro-nal, or ma'tro-nal, rt.

Suitable to a matron, constituting s
matron.

Matron izE, ma'truu-ize, v. a. To render
matronlike.

^Matronly, ma'trun-le, a. Elderly, an-
cient.

Matross, ma-tros', s. Matrosses are a sort

of soldiers next in degree under the
gunners, who assist about the guns in
traversing, sponging, firing, and load-

ing them.
Matter, mat'tur, s. Body, substance ex-
tended ; materials, that of which any-
thing is composed ; subject, thing
treated ; the Mhole, the very thing
supposed : affair, business, in a fami-
liar sense ; cause of disturbance ; im-
port, consequence ; thing, object, that
which has some particular relation;

space or quantity nearly computed,;
purulent running.

To Matter, mi'it'tur, v. ?i. To be of im-
portance, to import ; to generate mat-
ter by suppuration.

To Matter, mat'tur, v. a. To regard, not
to neglect. [ing matter.

Mattery, mat'tur-6, a. Purulent, generat-
Mattock, mat'tuk, ». A kind of toothed
instrument to pull up wood, a pick-
axe, [made to lie upon.

Mattress, mat'tris, s. A kind of quilt

To Maturate, matsh'u-rate, v. a. To
hasten, to ripen.

To Matirate, matsh'u-n\te, v. n. To
grow ripe.
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tube, tiib, bull. . . .611. . . .pMnd . . .thin, thIs.

M.vTDRATioN, mutsh-u- la'shun , s. The act
of ripening, the state of ^rowinij ripe ;

the suppuration of excrenientitious or
extravasated juices into matter.

Maturativk, matsh'u-ra-tiv, a. llipen-

ing, conducive to ripeness ; conducive
to the suppuration of a sore.

Mature, ma-tiire', a. Kipe, perfected by
time ; brought near to completion ;

well-disposed, fit for execution, well-
digested.

To Mature, mil-ture', ». <i. To ripen, to
advance to ripeness.

Maturely, ma-ture'l6,n(i. Ripely, com-
pletely; with counsel well-digested;
early, soon. [pletion.

Maturity, ma- tii're-ti,s. Ripeness, com-
Maudlin, m.'iwd'Iin, a. Drunk, fuddled.
Maugre, mfiw'gur, ad. In spite of, not-
withstanding ; with ill-will.

To Maul, mHwl, v. a. To beat, to bruise,
to hurt in a coarse or butcherly
manner. [lete.

Maul, m^M'l, s. A heavy hammer. Obso-
Madnd, mUnd, s. A hand basket.
To Maunder, man'dur, v. n. To grumble,

to murmur.
Maunday-thursday, m^wn'de, or mlVn'-

db-ih\irz'dii, $. The Thursday before
Good Friday. [tal.

Mausolean, m5w-z6-le'an, rt. Monumen-
Mausoi.eum, miiw-zo-le'iim, s. A pom-
pous funeral monument.

MAw,m3,w, s. The stomach of animals;
the craw of birds.

Mawkish, miw'klsh, a. Apt to offend
the stomach.

Mawkishnbss, m^wTtish-nes, i. Aptness
to cause loathing.

Maw-worm, mHw'wurm, s. Gut-worms
frequently creep into the stomach,
whence they are called stomach or
maw-worms.

Maxillar, mag-zil'lar,' ) n. Belonging
Maxillary, m;\ks'il-lare, j to the jaw-

bone, [principle, a leading truth.
Maxim, maks'im, s. An axiom, a general
^Iaximum, mak'se-nium, s. The largest

attainable quantity.
May, ma. Auxiliary verb, pret. Might. To

be at liberty, to be permitted, to be al-

lowed ; to be possible ; to be by chance
,

to have power ; a word expressing de-
sire or wish.

May be, ma'be, ad. Perhaps.
May, ma, s. The fifth month of the year

;

the confine of spring and summer ; the
early or gay part of life.

To May, ma, v. n. To gather flowers on
May morning.

^I\Y-BUo, ma'bug, s. A chaffer.

JI\.Y-DAY, ma'da, s. The first of May.
MvY-FLowER, ma'florir, -t. A plant.
M\Y-FLY, nuVfli, s. An insect.

Jlw-oame, m;i'giimo..v. Diversion, sports,

such as are used ou tlie first of May.

Mat-lily, ma'lil-le, s. The same with
Lily of the valley.

May-pole, ma'pole, «. I'o/e to be danced
round in May. [chamomile.

ISIay-weed, ma'wied, s. A species of
MvYOR, ma'ur, s. The chief magistrate of

a corporation, who, in London and
York, is called Lord Mayor.

Mayoralty, ma'ur-iil-ti, s. The oflSce of
a mayor. [mayor.

ISIavoress, ma'ur.cs, s. The wife of a
Mazard, maz'ziird.s. A jaw. A low word.
Maze, maze, s. A labyrinth, a place of

perplexity and winding passages ; confu-
sion of thought, uncertainty, perplexity.

To MvzE, maze, v. a. To bewilder, to
confuse.

M^zY, ma'ze, a. Perplexed, confused.
Me, me. The oblique case of J.

Mkacock, me'kok, a. Tame, cowardly.
Obsolete.

Mead, mede, s. A kind of drink made oi
water and honey fermented.

Mead, mede, 1 «. A rich pasture
Meadow, med'di, ) ground, from which
hay is made.

Mkadow-saffuon, med'do-srif-furn,
\

Meadow-sweet, med'do sweet, .1
*'

Plants. [starved ;
poor, hungry.

Meager, me'pur. a. Lean, wanting flesh,

Meagernes'5, me'gur-nes, s. I,eanness,
want of fiesh ; seantness, bareness.

Meal, mele, s. The act of eating at a
certain time; a repast, the tiower or
edible part of corn.

To Meal, mele, v. a. To sprinkle, to min-
gle. Obsolete. [meal.

MEALMAN,mele'nian, s. One that deals in
Mealt, me'le, a. Having the taste or

soft insipidity of meal ; besprinkled as
with meal.

Mealy-mouthed, me'le-mourHJ, a. Soft-
mouthed, unable to speak freely.

Mean, mene, a. Wanting dignity, of low
rank or birth; low-minded, base, des-
picable ; low in the degree of any good
quality, low in worth; middle, mode-
rate, without excess, intervening, in-
termediate.

Mean, m6ne, s. Mediocrity, middle rate,
medium ; interval, interim, mean time ;

instrument, measure, that which is

used in order to any end ; Hy all means,
without doubt, without hesitation ; Hy
no means, not in any degree, not at all

;

in the plural, revenue, fortune. pr)wer;
Meantime, or meanwhile, in the intor-

vening time.
To Mean, mene, t'. n. To have in mind,

to intend, to purpose.
To Mean, mene, v. a. To purpose; to in-
tend, to hint covertly.

MEANDEH.me-rm'dur,.*. Maze, labyrinth,
fiexuous passage, serpentine winding.

To MEVNDKn, me-an'dur, v.n. To run
winding; to be intricate.

l._.„
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MEANDRi.\.N',me-an'dre-an, a. Mcandrous.
Mi'.ANDROLS, lue-an'drus, a. Winding,

tiexuous.
MEANi.Nc,me'n1na:, s. Purpose, intention

;

the sense, the thing understood.
Meanly, m6iie'le,n(^ Moderately; poorly

;

ungenerously; without respect.
Meanness, mene'nes, s. Low rank, pov-

erty ; lowness of mind; sordiduess, nig-
gardliness. Iniean.

Meant, ment. Prct. ani part. pass, of To
Mease, niese, s. A mease of herrings is

five hundred.
Measled, mu'zld, a. Infected with the

measles.
Measles, me'zlz, s. A kind of eruptive
and infectious fever ; a disease of swine

;

a disease of trees. [measles.
Measlt, me'zle, a. Scabbed Mith the
Measurable, mezh'ur-a-bl, a. Such as
may be measured ; moderate, in small
quantity.

Measurableness, mezh'ur-a-bl-n£'S, s.

Quality of admitting to be measured.
Measurably, mezh'ur-a-ble, ad. Mo-

derately.
Measure, mezh'ure, «. That by which
anything is measured ; the rule by which
anything is adjusted or proportioned;
proportion, quantity settled; a stated
quantity, as, a Measure of wine; sutti-

cient quantity ; degree
;
proportionate

time, musical time; motion harmoni-
cally regulated ; moderation, not excess ;

limit, boundary; syllables metrically
numbered, metre; tune, proportionate
notes ; mean of action, mean to an end ;

To have hard measure, to be hardly
dealt by.

To Measure, mezh'ure, v. a. To compute
the quantity of anything by some set-

tled rule; to pass through, to judge of
extent by marching over; to adjust, to
proportion ; to mark out in stated quan-
tities ; to allot or distribute by measure.

Measureless, muzh'ur-les, a. Immense,
immeasurable.

Measurement, mezh'ur-ment, s. Mensu-
ration, act of measuring.

Measurer, mezh'ur-ur, s. One that mea-
sures, [general.

Meat, mete, s. Flesh to be eaten ; food in
MEATHE,meTHe,s. Akind ofdrink ; mead.
Meaty, metc'e, a Fleshy, but not fat.

Mechanical, mek;\n'e kal, )a. Mean,
Mechanick, me-kan'nik, /servile, of
mean occupation ; constructed by the
laws of mechanicks; skilled in mechan-
icks.

Mechanick, me-kan'nik, s. A manufac-
turer, a low workman.

Mechanicks, me-k;ln'niks, s. Dr. "Wallis

defines Mechanicks to be the geometry
of moti(ni.

Mechanically, me-kan'ne-kal-e, ad. Ac-
cording to tlic laws of mechanism.

Mechanicalness, m6-kan'ne-kal-nOs, s.

Agreeableness to the laws ofmechanism;
meanness.

Mechanician, muk-il-nish'an, ) s. A man
Mechanist, mek'ka-nist, i profess-

ing or studying the construction of ma-
chines.

Me( hanism, mek'a-nism, s. Action ac-
cording to mechanick laws ; construc-
tion of parts depending on each otlier
in any complicated fabrick. n

Meconiuh, me-ko'ne-um, s. Expressed
juice of poppy; the first ey.crement of
children.

IMedal, mcd'dal, s. An ancient coin ; a
piece stamped in honour of some re-
markable performance. [medals.

Medallick, me-dal'llk, a. Pertaining to
Medallion, me-dal'yun, s. A large an-

tique stamp or medal.
Medallist, med'd;\l-ist, s. A man skilled

or curious in medals.
To Meddle, med'dl, v. n. To have to do ;

to interpose, to act in anything; to in-

terpose, or intervene importunely or
officiously.

Meddler, med'dl-fir, s. One who busies
himself with things in which he has no
concern. [dling.

Mehulesome, m?d'dl-sum, a. Intermed-
Meddling, med'dl-ing, s. Important in-

terference.
To Mediate, me'de-ate, v. n. To interpose

as an equal friend to both parties ; ta
be between two.

To Mediate, me'de-ate, v. a. To form by
mediation ; to limit by something in the
middle.

Mediate, me'de-ate, a. Interposed, in-
tervening; middle, between two ex-
tremes ; acting as a mean.

Mediately, me'de-ate-le, ad. By a se-
condary cause.

Mediation, me-dj-a'slmn, s. Interposi-

tion, intervention, agency between two
parties practised by a common friend j

intercession, entreaty for another.
Mediator, me-dc-a'tur, «. One that in-

tervenes between two parties; an in-

tercessor, an entreatcr for another; one
of the characters of our Klessed Saviour.

Mediatorial, me-de-a-to're-al, ) a. Be-
Mediatury, me'de-a-tur-e, } longing

to a mediator.
Mediatorship, mi-de-a'tur-ship, s. The

otfice of a mediator.
Mediatrix, me-de-a'trlks, s. A female

mediator. [be healed.
Medicable, med'di-ki-bl, a. That may
Medical, med'e-kal, a. Physical, relating

to the art of healing.
Medioallt, med'e-kal-e, ad. Physically,

medicinally.
Medicament, med'e-k;i-m5nt, s. Any-

thing used in healing, generally topical

applications.
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MT:DicAMENT\L,iur(l-c-l:a-!ni'nt'al,rt. Re-
lating to medicine, internal or topical.

JVlEDicAMENTAt-Ly , )nvd-6-ka-mcnt'i\l k,

ad. Aftor the manner of medicine.
To Medicate. med'u-Uate, v. a. To tinc-
ture or impregnate with anything me-
dicinal.

1 MKDic\TioN,m''d-i'-lv:Vshun,«. The act of
tincturing or impregnating with medi-
cinal ingredients : the use of phy-^ick.

Medicinaiile, medls'sin-a-bl, «. Having
the power of physick.

•Mr-^r^,,,., ( m(!-djs't!-nal, 1 a. Ilavin?Medicinal,
, ,nJd-.^-sl'nAl, 1 the power of

healing, having physical virtue ; he-
longing to physick. [sicaily.

IMi-uiciNALLY, mt;-dis's6-nal-Ic, ad. I'hy-

!
Meiucine, mCd'do-s!n, s. Any remedy

administered by a physician.
To Medicine, nu'd'di-sln.r. n. To operate
upon ; or, to affect as physick.

Meiiiety, me-di'i'-te, s. !Middle state,

participation of two e.vtrenies, half.

Mediocrist, me-dt-ok'rist, «. One of mid-
dling abilities.

Mrnidi nTTY^me-de-ok're-ti.ormi-jfe-ok'-
re-te, s. Small degree, middle rate,
middle state ; moderation, temperance.

To Meditate, med'6-t;ite, v. «. To plan,
to contrive; to think on, to revolve in
the mind-

To Meditate, m'd'e-tate, v. n. To think,
to muse, to contemphito.

Meihtation, inu-de-t.-'i'shun, s. Deep
thought, dcse attention, contempla-
tion; thought employed upon sMcred
objects; a series of tl.oushts, occasioned
by any object or oecuncnce.

Meihiative, med'e-ta-tiv, a. Addicted to
meditation ; expressing attention or
desiirn.

Meditkrranean, ni?d-^>-ter-ri'nt-an,
\

MEDtTiRRANEoes, med-etcr-r;Vn6-us, )

'

Encircled with land; inland, remote
from The ocean.

Medium, me de-'im, or mi'je-um, s. Any-
thing intervening; anything 'ised in

ratiocination in order to a conclusion ;

tlie middle place or degree, the just
temperature between extremes.

Meih.vu, med'lur, s. A tree, tlie fruit of
that tree. [lany, a mingled mass.

Mehlf.y, med'le, s. A mixture, a misccl-
Medm-t, med'le, a. Mingled, confused.
Medtllvr, me-dul'lar, ( a. Tertaining
Medullary, med'ul-lar-fe, J to the mar-
row, [sent, gift,

Meku, meed, s. Reward, recomiieiise, pre-
Meek, meek, a. Mild of temper, soft,

gentle.
To Meeken, mee'kn, v. a. To make meek,

to soften.

Meekly, met'k'Ie, nd. Mildly, gently.
Mef.knes'!, meek'nes, s. Gentleness, mild-

ness, softness of temper. [Mfre.
Meer, mere. a. Simple, uiuiiixed. See

Meer, mure, s. A lake, a boundary. See

Mere.
MEEnED,merd,n. Relating to a boundary.
Meet, meet, a. Fit, proper, qualified.

Now rarely used.
To Meet, meet, f. a. To come face to face,

to encounter; to join another in the
same place; to close one with anoiliei- ;

to find, to be treated with, to light on ;

to assemble from dift'crent p.arts.

7'o Meet, meet, v. n. To encounter, to
close f;ice to face; to encounter in lios-

tllity ; to assemble, to come together ; to

meet with, to li^-ht on, to find ; to join,

to encounter, to engage ; to advauoo
half way . to unite, to join.

Meeter, nieet'ur, s. One that accosts an-
other. Not used.

Meeti.no, meet'inij, s. An assembly, a
convention; a congress; a conventicle,
an assembly of dissenters; conllux,as
the meeting of two rivers.

Meeting-uouse, meet'ing-hoilse, .'. Place
where dissenters assemble to worship.

Meeti.y, meet'le, ad. Pitly, properly.
MEETNEss.meet'nes,*. Titness. propriety.
Megrim, me'grim,«. Disorder ofthe heiid.

ISIelancholick, merian-k(jl-l!k, n. J)\s-

ordercd with melancholy, fanciful, hy-
pochondriacal. Little used.

To Melancholize, mel iln-kol-lizc, v. n.

To become sad or glooinv.
Melancholy, mel'an-kol-e. s. A disease

supposed to proceed from a redundance
of black bile ; a kind of madness, in

which the mind is always fixed on one
object; a gloomy, pensive, discontented
temper.

Melancholy, mel'an-kol-f';, a. Gloomy,
dismal ; diseased with melancholy, fan-

ciful, habitually dejected.
Mki.ilot, mel'le-iut, s. A plant ; a salve
made from it.

To Meliorate, me'lc-6-rate, v. a. To
better, to improve.

Melioration, mt-le-ti-nVshun, s. Im-
provement, act of bettering.

MELioRiTY,me-le-6r't;-te,s. State ofbeing
better.

Melliferous, mel-liffer-us, a. Produc-
tive of honey.

Mellification, niel-Ie-fe-ka'slu'in, s. The
art or practice of making honey.

Mellifluence, mcl-lif'flu-ensc. s. Ahon-
eycd flow, a flow of sweetness.

Mellifluent, mel-hf'flu-ent, 1 a. Plow-
Mellifluous, mel-lffflii-us, i ing with
honey , flowing with sweetness.

JfELi.oCv, mel'lo, rt. Soft with ripeness,

full ripe; soft in sound; soft, unctu-
ous; drunk, melted down with drink.

To Mellow, niello, v. a. To ripen, to ma-
ture ; to soften, [to ripen.

To Mellow, mel'lo, v. n. To he matured,
Mellowness, mel'lo-nes, s. Ripcuese,

softness by maturity.
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Fate, far, fiiU, fat. . . .rai, mut. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, n6t.

Melodious, mu-lo'de-us, or me-l6'je-us,rt.

Musical, harmonious
Melodiotjslt, me-l6'de-us-li, ad. Musi-

cally, harmoniously.
Melodiousness, me-lo'dt'-us-nes, s. Har-
moniousness, musicalness.

Melodrama, melo-dram-raa, s. A dra-
matic performance intermixed with
songs. [of sound.

5IEL0DY, m'ri6-de, s. Musick, harmony
Melon, mel'lun, s. A plant ; the fruit.

I'o Melt, melt, v. a. To dissolve, to make
liquid, commonly by heat; to soften to
love or tenderness ; to waste away.

To Melt, melt, v. n. To become liquid, to
dissolve ; to be softened to pity or any
gentle passion ; to be subdued by af-

fliction, [metals.
Melter, raelt'ur, s. One that melts
Meltingness, meltlng-nes, s. Disposi-

tion to be softened.
Meltingly, melt'ing-le, ad. Like some-
thing melting.

Melwel, mel'wel, s. A kind of fish.

Member, mem'bur, s. A limb, a part ap-
pendant to the body ; a part of a dis-

course or period, a head, a clause ; any
part of an integral ; one of a commu-
nity.

Membrane, nium'brane, s. A membrane
is a web of several sorts of fibres inter-
woven together for the covering and
wrapping up of some parts.

Membranaceous, mem-bra -na'sli us.

Membraneous, mem-bra'ne-us,
Membranous, mem'bran-us,

Consisting of membranes.
Memento, me-m5n'to, s. A memorial,

notice ; a hint to awaken the memory.
T,T f me-mo!r', \ s. An account ofMemoir, i s, t t ) ^ ^- ^

'
( mem'war, ) transactions fami-

liarly written ; account of anything.
Memorable, mem'mur-a-bl,a. "VVortliy of
memory, not to be forgotten.

Memorably, mum'mur-a-ble, ad. In a
manner worthy of memory.

Memorandum, mcm-mo-ran'dum, s. A
note to help the memory.

Memorative, mem'mo-i'u-tiv, a. Tending
to preserve the memory of.

Memorial, me-mo're-al, a. Pipsorvative
of memory ; contained in memory.

Memorial, me-mo're-al, s. A monument,
something to preserve memory; a
written act containing a claim, remon-
strance, or petition.

Memorialist, me-mo'rfe-al-ist, s. One
who writes memorials.

Memorist, raem'mo-rist, s. One that
causes things to be remembered.

To Memorize, mem'6-rize, v. rt. To record,

to commit to memory by writing.

Memory, mem'mur-e, s. The power of
retaining or recollecting things past,

retention, recollection.

Men, m6n, s. The plural of Jlfnn.

•)«•

To Menace, men'nase, v. a. To threaten
to threat.

Menace, men'nase, s. A threat.
Menacer, men'nas-ur, s. A threatener,
one that threats. [animals.

Menage, me-nazhe', «. A collection of
Menagerie, men-azhe-ur-e', s. A place

for keeping foreign birds, and other cu-
rious animals.

Menagogue, men'a-go?, s. A medicine
that promotes the flux of the menses.

To Mend, mend, v. a. To repair from
breach or decay ; to correct ; to ad-
vance ; to improve.

To Mend, mend, v. n. To grow better,
to advance in any good.

Mendable, mcn'da-bl,n. Capable ofbeing
mended [lying.

Mendacious, men-da'shus, a. False,
Mendacity, men-das'se-te, s. Falsehood.
Mendicancy, mun'de-kan-se, s. Beggary.
Mender, mend'ur, s. One who makes any
change for thf better.

Mendicant, raen'de-kant, a. Begging,
poor to a state of beggary.

Mendicant, men'de-kant, s. A beggar,
one of some begging fraternity.

To Mendicate, men'de-kate, d. n. To beg,
to ask alms. [a beggar.

Mendicity, mcn-dis'se-te, s. The life of
Mends, mends, s. For amends. Not used.
Menial, me'ne-:il, a. Belonging to the

retinue or train of servants.
Meninges, me-nin'jes, s. The meninges

are the two membranes that envelope
the brain, which are called the pia ma
ter and dura mater.

Menology, me-nol'lo-je, s. A register of

months. [tabic
Mensal, men'sal, a. Belonging to the
Menstrual, mens'stru-al, a. Monthly,

lasting a month ; pertaining to a men
struum. [catamenia.

Menstruous, mens'sti'u-us,a. Having the
Menstruum, mens'stn'i-iim, s. All li-

quors are called mciibtruums which arc
used as dissolvents, or to extract the
virtues of ingredients by infusion or
decoction.

Mensurability, men-shu-ra-bil'fe-tS, «.

Capacity of being measured.
Mensurable, men'shu-ra-bl, a. Measur-

able, that may be measured.
Mensural, mcn'shu-ral, a. Relating to

measure.
To Mensurate, men'shu-rate, v. a. To
measure, to take the dimension of an,i -

thing.
Mensuration, men-shu-ra'shun, s. The

art or practice of measuring, result of
measuring.

Mental, mfint'il, a. Intellectual, exist-

ing in the mind.
Mentally, ment'al-S, ad. Intellectually,

in the mind ; not practically, but in

thought or meditation.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .p5und. . . .thin, this.

Mention, mtn'shun, s. Oral or written
expression, or recital of anything.

To Mention, men'shun, v. a. To write or
express in words or writing.

Mephitic, me-fit'ik, ) a. Ill-sa-

MEPHiTiciL, m6-fit'6-kal, j voured,
stinking.

Meraciocs, mfe-ra'shiis, n. Strong, racy.
Mercantadt, m6r'k;in-tant, s. A fo-

reigner, or foreign trader. Not used.
Mercantile, mei-'kan-til, a. Trading,
commercial.

MERf enariness, mur'se-na-ru-nes, s. Ve-
nality, respect to hire or reward.

Mercenary, mer'se-na-r^, a. Venal,
hired, sold for money.

Mercenary, mer'so-na-rfe, s. A hireling,
one retained or serving for pay.

Mercer, mcr'sur, s. One who sells silks.

Mercery, mrr'sur-e, s. Trade of mercers,
dealing in silks.

Merchandise, inor'tshiin-dizc, «. Traf-
tick, commerce, trade ; wares, anything
to be bought or sold.

To Merchandise, mci-'tshan-dize, ) v. n.

To Merchant, mei-'tshrint, ) To
trade, to trafflck, to exercise commerce.

Merchant, mcr'tshant, s. One who traf-

licks to remote countries.
Merchantly, nior'tshant-l6, ) a. Like
Merchantlike, mcr'tshant-like, j a mer-

chant.
_ ^

[of trade.
Merchantman, m'r'tshant-man,s. Asliip
MERCHANTAia.E, mcr'tslidnt-a-bl, a. Fit

to be bought or sold.

Merciful, miT'se-ful, a. Compassionate,
tender, unwilling to punish, willing to
pity and spare.

Mercifully, mur'se-fiil-l6, ad. Tenderly,
mildly, with pity.

Mercifulness, mcr's6-ful-ni's, s. Tender-
ness, willingness to spare.

Merciless, mer'se-ies, a. Void of mercy,
pitiless, hardhearted.

Mercilessly, nier'se-les-lc, ad. In a man-
ner void of pity._ [of pity.

Mercilessness, rafir'se-les-nes, s. AVant
Mercurial, ni6r-ku're-al, a. Formed
under the influence of Mercury, active,
sprightly ; consisting of quicksilver.

Mercurification, mer-ku-re-fe-ka'shun,
s. The act of mixing anything with
quicksilver.

Mercury, mSrltu-ri, s. The chymist's
name for quicksilver: sprightly quali-
ties ; a planet ; a newspaper.

Mercy, mor'se,*. Tenderness, clemency,
unwillingness to punish; pardon; dis-

cretion, power of acting at pleasure.
Mercy-seat, mer'se-sete, s. The covering

of the ark of the covenant, in which
the tables of the law were deposited.

Mere, mere, a. That or this only, such
and nothing else, this only.

Mere, mere, s. A pool, commonly a
large pool or lake ; a boundary.

Merely, mere'le, ad. Simply, only.
Mereteiciuus, mfr-re-tr!sh'us, a. AVhor-

ish, such as is practised by prostitutes,
alluring by false show.

Meretriciously, mcr-re trlsh'us-lj, ad.
Whorishly.

Meretriciousness, mer-re-trish'us-ues, s.

Allurements of strumpets.
To Merge, merjc, i'. a. To immerse; to
plunge. [up.

To Merge, m5rje, v. n. To be swallowed
Meridian, m^-rid'e-an. or me-rid'je-5n,«.
Noon, mid-day; the line drawn from
north to south which the sun cros.ses at
noon ; the particular place or state of
anything ; the highest point of glory or
power.

Meridian, mfe-rld'e-an, <». At the point
of noon ; extending from north to
south ; raised to tiie highest point.

Meridional, m6-rid'e-6-nal, a. Southern,
southerly, having a southern aspect.

Meridionality, me-rid-e-o-nare-ti, ».

Position in the south.
Meridionally, nie r]d'd'-c.-nal-l6, ad.
"With a southern aspect.

Merit, merit, s. Desert, excellence de-
serving honour or reward ; reward dc
served ; claim, right.

To Meeit, mer'it, r. a. To deserve, to
have a right to claim anything as de-
served ; to deserve, to earn.

Meritable, mer'it-a-bl, a. Fit to be re-
warded.

Meritorious, mcr-re-to're-us, a. Deserv-
ing of reward, high in desert.

Meritoriously, nicr-re-t6're-u8-l6, ad.
In such a manner as to deserve reward.

Meritobiousnkss, mer-re-t6'r6-us-nes, s

The state of deserving well.
Merlin, mer'lin, s. A kind of hawk.
Mermaid, mer'inade, s. A sea woman.
Merrily, mer're-lc, ad. Gayly, cheer

fully, with mirth.
Merrimake, mer're-niake, s. A festival

a meeting for mirth.
To Merrimake, mer're-niake, v. n. To

feast, to be jovial.

Merkiment, mur're-mSnt, s. Mirth, gny-
ety, laughter. [dispositicui.

Merrinkss, mer'rfe-nOs, s. Mirth, merry
Merry, mci-'r6, a. Laughing, loudly

cheerful; gay of heart; causing laugh-
ter ; prosperous; To make merry, to

junket, to be jovial.

Merry-andrew, nitr-rc-an-dro6, s. A
buffoon, a jack-pudding.

Merrv-thought, UK'r're-</«awt, s. A
forked bone in the body of fowls.

Mersion, mcr'shun,*. The act of sinkinir.

Meseems, me-seeniz', (Impersonal verb.;

I think, it appears to me.
Mesentfry, m6z'zon-ter-e,s. Thatrouiui
which the guts are convolved.

Mfsenterick, mez-xen-tcr Ilk, a. llelat-

ing to the mesentery.
N N
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l-'i'ite, far, fall, fat. . . .mc, mot. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not. .

Meseraick, niez-z£r-a'ik, a. Belonging to
the mesentery.

Mksh, mesh, «. The space hetwecn the
threads of a net [ensnare.

To Mi:sH, mesh, I', a. To catch in a net, to
'Meshy, mSsh'e, a. Reticulated; of net-

work.
Meslin, mes'lin, s. Mi.xod corn, as wheat
and rye.

J\Iess, mt'S, s. A dish, a quantity of food
sent to table together ; a particular set
who eat together. [ther.

To Mess, mes, v. n. To eat, to feed toge-
Messaoe, mes'sfdje, s. An errand, any-

tliing committed to another to be told
to a third.

Messenger, mes'sen-jur, «. One who car-
ries an errand : one wlio brings an ac-
count or foretoken of anything.

Messiah, mes-sia, s. The Anointed, tlie

Christ.

Messieurs, mesh'shoorz, or m5s-sli65rz',
s. French. Sirs, gentlemen.

Messmate, mes'mate, s. One of a set who
mess together.

Messuage, mes'swad.je, s. The house and
ground set apart for household uses.

MrsYMNicuM, me-s!m'ne-kum, s. A repe-
tition at tlie end of a stau/a; a kind of
burden.

Met, met. The pret. and part, of Meet.
METABASis,me tab'a-sis, s. In rhetorick,

a figure by which the orator passes
from one thing to another.

Metabola, me-t;ib'b6-la, s. In medicine,
a change of tinie, air, or disease.

Metacarpus, met-ta-k?ir'pus, s. In ana-
tomy, a bone of tlie arm made up of
four bones, which are joined to the
fingers.

Metaciironism, me-tik'ro-nizm, s. An
errour in the computation of time.

Metage, me'tadje, s. Measurement of
coals.

Metagrammatism, m5t-a-gram'a-tizm, s.

An anagrammatick transposition of
letters, so as to form another word ; as
out of the letters Addison, may be
formed Siddona.

Mi:tal, met'tl, s. A hard compact body,
malleable and capable of fusion. The
metals are numerous ; the principal are,
first, gold; second, silver; third, cop-
per ; fourth, tin ; .Ifth, iron, and si-Xth,

lead. Some have added mercury, or
quicksilver, to the number of metals;
but as it wants malleability, the crite-

rion of metals, it is more properly
ranked among the semi-victals. Cou-
rage, spirit.

Metat.epsis, met-ta-lep'sis, s. A continua-
tion of a trope in one word through
a succession of significations.

MEfALi.iCAL. me-tari6-kal, 1 a. Partaking
Metallick, nie-tal'lik. J of metal,
containing metal, consisting of metal.

METAi.LirERous, met-tal-llfftT-us, a. Pro-
ducing metals.

Metalline, met'tal-line, a. Impregnated
with metal ; consisting of metal.

Metallist, met'tal-list, ». A worker of
metals, one skilled in metals.

MKTALLOGaAPHy,met-tal-log'gra.-fe,s. An
account of metals.

Mktai.lurgist, met'tal-lur-jist, «. A
worker of metals.

Metallurgy, met'till-lur-je, s. The artof
working metals, or separating them
from their ore.

To Meta.morphose, met-ta-moi"'fus, v. a.

To change the form of anything.
Metamorphosis, mut-ta-mor'fo-sls, s

Transformation, change of shape.
Metaphor, met'ta-fiu', s. The application

of a Word to a use to which, in its ori-

ginal import, it cannot be put ; a me-
taphor is a simile comprised in a word.

Metaphorical, met-ta-for'e-kal, | a. Not
Metaphouick, met-ta-for'ik, ) literal,
not according to the primitive meaning
of the word, figurative.

Metaphrase, m6t'tii-fraze,s. A mere ver-
bal tianslation from one language into
another.

Metaphrast, met'ta-frast, s. A literal

translator, one who translates word for

word from one languase into another.
Metaphysical, met-ta-fiz'e-kal, 1 a.

Metaphysick, met-ta-fi.'?'ik, | Versed
in metaphysicks, relating to metaphy-
sicks ; ill Shakspeare it means super-
natural or preternatural.

Metaphysician, met-ta-fiz-zish'an, .<!.

One versed in metaphysicks.
Metaphysicks, mot'ta-fiz-'lks, s. Onto-

logy, the doctrine of the general affec-

tions of beings.
Metastasis, me-tas'tasis, s. Translation

or removal.
Metatarsal, met-a-tar'sJl, a. Belonging

to the metatarsus.
Metatarsus, met-a-tar'sus,s. Themiddlc

of the foot, which is composed of five

small bones connected to those of the
first part of the foot.

Metathesis, me-t;VA'e-sis, «. A transpo-
sition.

To Mete, mete, v. a. To measure, to re-

duce to measure.
Meiempsychosis, me-temp-sc-ko'sis, s.

The transmigration of souls from body
to body.

Meteor, me'te-ur, or nie'tshe-ur, s. Any
bodies in the air or sky that are of a
flux or transitory nature.

Meteorological, me-te-6-r6-l6d'.i6-k;\l, a
Relating to the doctrine of meteors.

Meteorologist, me-te-o-rol'lo-jist, s. A
man skilled in meteors, or studious of

them.
Meieorolooy, me-te-6-r6ricVje, s. The

doctrine of meteors.
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tube, ifib, bull. . . .ojI. . . .pound. . . .ilim, riii

Meteoroscope, mo-te'o-ros-lcopo, s. An
instrument for taking the m.ignitude
and distances of heavenly bodies.

Meteorous, me-teo-rus, a. Having the
nature of a meteor.

Meter, mu'tur, «. A measurer.
METHEGLiN,mc</i?2'lin,«. Drink made of
honey boiled with water and fermented.

Methinks. me-</j!uks'. (Verb impersonal.)
I think, it seems to me.

Method, mt'//i'ud, s. The placing of sev-
eral things, or performing several oper-
ations, in the most convenient order.

Methodical, me-</»6d'e-kal,a. Ranged or
proceeding in due or just order.

Metiiodic.^i.i.y, me-</t6d'e-kal-e, ad. Ac-
cording to method and order.

To Methodise, niei/io-dize, t>. a. To re-
gulate, to dispose in order.

Methodist, mi'</i'o-d!st,s. This word an-
ciently signified a physician who prac-
tised by theory. One of the followers
of Wesley and Whitfield, so called from
their profession to live by rules, and in
constant method.

Methought, m6-iAawt'. The jrret. ot 3Ie-
thinks.

METi)NrMiCAi,,mot-t6-nim'm6-kal, a. Put
by metonymy for something else.

McTON YMitvr.i.T, mut-to-nim'me-kal-e,
ad. By metonymy, not literally.

Metonymy, me-ton'e-me, or mut'o-nim-e,
«. A rhetorical figure, by which one
word is put for another, as the matter
for the materiate; He died by steel,
that is, by a sword.

Mi:Turoscorv, mut-to-pos'ko-pe, s. The
study of physiognomy.

Metre, m6't»':r, s. Speech confined to a
ceitain number and harmonick dispo-
sition of syllables.

Metrical, met'tre-kal, a. Pertaining tio

metre or numbers.
Metropoi.is, me-tr(')p'p6-lis,3. The mother

city, tlic chief city of any country or
district.

Mf.tropoi.it.vn, met-tro-p6ri6-tan, s. A
bishop of the mother church, an arch-
bishop.

Metropolitan, met-tro-pone-tan, n. Be-
longing to a metropolis. [courage.

Mettle, met'tl, s. Spirit, sprightliness.
Mettled, met'tld, a. Sprightly, courage-

ous.
Mettlesome, met'tl-sum, a. Sprightly,

lively, brisk.

Mettlesomelt, mot'tl-sum-le, ad. With
sprightliness.

Mew, mii, s. A cage, an enclosure, a
place wliere a thing is confined; cry of
a cat; a seafowl.

To Mew l, mule, r. n. To squall as a child.
Mezereon, me-z6're-un, s. A species of
spurge laurel.

Mezjiotinto, mut-so-tlu'to, i. A kind of
engraving.

MiA9?i, mi'azm, s. Miaa-fMt, Ot-fek. A
pitrticle or atom, supposed to arise from
distempered, putrefying, or poisonous
bodies.

Mice, misc, s. The plural of Mouse.
Michaelmas, mikliel-mus, s. The feast

of the archangel Michael, celebrated oi»
the twenty-ninth of September.

To MicHi:, mitsh, v. ji. To be secret or
covered.

MiCHER, mitsh'ur, s. A l.nzy loiterer, who
skulks about in corners and by-places,
a hedge creeper.

MicKLE, mik'kl.a. Much, great. Obsolete.
Microcosm, mi'kro Uozm, s. The little
world. IMan is so called.

Micrography, mi-krog'ra-fe, s. The de-
scription of the parts of such very small
objects as are discernible only with a
microscope.

Microscope, m{'kro-sk6pe, s. An optick
instrument for viewing small objects.

MicRoMETrR, mi-krdm'me-tur, s. An in-
strument contrived to measure small
spaces.

^Microscopical, mi-kr6sk6p'e-kal, )

JIiCRosropicK, ml kro-skop'pik, j
""

Made by a microscope ; assisted by a
microscope ; resembling a microscope

;

extremely minute.
Mid, mid, a. Middle, equally between
two extremes. It is much used in com-
position.

MiD-cotRSE, midTtorse, ». Middle of the
way.

MiD-DAT, mid'div, «. Noon.
Middle, mid'dl. a. Equally distant from
the two extremes; intermediate, intei^
vening ; Middle finger, the long finger.

Middle, m'ld'dl, s. Part equally distant
from two extremities; the time that
passes, or events that happen between
the beginning and end.

MiiiDLE-AGED,mid'dl-adjd,fl. Placed about
the middle of life.

MiDiu.EMosT, mid'dl-most, <7i Being in the
middle.

Middling, mid'ling, a. Of middle rank ;

of moderate size ; having moderate qua-
lities of any kind.

Midland, mid'hind, a. That is remote
from the coast ; in the midst of the land,
mediterranean.

jMdge, nildje, s. A small fly, a gnat.
MiD-HEAVEN, mid'hevn, s. The middle off

the sky.
MiDLEG, mid'log, s. Middle of the leg.

Midmost, mid'most, ft. Middle.
Midnight, mid'nitc, s. The depth ofnight,
twelve at night.

Midriff, mid'drif, s. The diaphragm.
MiD-sEA, mid'si'-, s. The Mediterranean sea.

Midshipman, niid'sh'ip-man, s. An ofBcer'
on board a ship, next in rank to ai

lir-utcnant.

Midst, midst, ». Middle.
N N 2
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Fate, far, fill], fat. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .n(i, m6ve, nor, not. .

Midst, midst', a. Midmost, being in the

middle. [stream.

M1DSTRE.4.M, mid'streme, «. Middle of the

Midsummer, nnd'sum-mur, s. The sum-
mer solstice.

Midway, nud'wa, s. The part of the way
equally distant from the beginning and
end. [places.

Midwat, mld'wa, a. Middle between two
Midway, mid'wa, ad. In the middle of

the passage.
Midwife, nrid'wife, s. A woman who

assists women in childbirth.

To Midwife, mid'wife, v. a. To assist in

childbirth; to produce.
Midwifery, mid'wif-re, s. Assistance

given at childbirth ; act of production ;

trade of a midwife.
Midwinter, nud'win-tur, s. The winter

solstice.

Midwood, mfd'wud, a. In the middle of

the wood.
Mien, inene, s. Air, look, manner.
Might, mite. The prct. of 3Iaii.

Might, mite, s. Power, strength, force.

Mightily, mi'te-le, ad. Powerfully, effi-

caciously ; vehemently, vigorously ; in a
great degree, very much.

Mightiness, mi'te-nes, s. Power, great-

ness, height of dignity.

Mighty, mi'tc, a. Powerful, strong ; ex-

cellent, or powerful in any act.

Mighty, ml'te, ad. In a great degree.

To Migrate, ml'grute, v. n. To remove
from one place to another.

Migration, nii-grashun,«. Act of chang-
ing place.

Migratory, ml'gra-to-re, a. Disposal to

migrate.
Milch, mllsh, a. Giving milk.

Mild, mild, rt. Kind, tender, indulgent;

soft, gentle; not acrid, not corrosive;

mellow, sweet, having no mixture of

acidity.

Mildew, mll'du, s. A disease in plants.

To MiiDEW, mil'du, V. a. To taint with
mildew.

Mildly, mild'le, ad. Tenderly ;
gently.

Mildness, mild'nes,*. Gentleness, tender-

ness, clemency ; contrariety to acrimony.
MiLF,, mile, «. The usual measure of roads

in England, 1760 yards.

Milestone, mlle'stone, s. Stone, set to

mark the miles.

M I LFoi L, mlrfoil, s. A plant, the same with
varrow.

Miliary, miryd-ri, a. Small, resembling

a millet seed.

M LiABY-FEVER, mil'yi-r6-fe'vur, s. A
fever that produces small eruptions.

Militant, mil'li-tant, a. righting, pro-

secuting the business of a soldier; en-

gaged in warfare with hell and the

world. A term applied to the Church
of Christ on earth, as opposed to the

Church Triumphant.

Military, mil'le-ta-re, a. Engaged in the
life of a soldier, soldierly ; suiting a
soldier, pertaining to a soldier, warlike

;

efl'ected by soldiers.

To Militate, mil'le-tate, v. a. To oppose;
to operate against.

Militia, mil-lish'ya, s. The train bands,
the standing force of a nation.

Milk, milk, s. The liquor with which
animals feed their young; emulsion
made by contusion of seeds.

To Milk, milk, v. a. To draw milk from
the breast by the hand or from the dug
of an animal ; to suck.

Milken, milk'kn, a. Consisting of milk.
Milker, milk'ur, s. One that milks ani-

mals.
MiLKiNESs, milk'e-nes, s. Softness like

that of milk, approaching to the nature
of milk. [faint-hearted.

MiLKLivERED,milk'liv-vurd,a. Cowardly,
Milkmaid, mlik'made, s. "Woman em-

ployed in the dairy. [milk.

Milkman, mllk'man, s. A man who sells

MiLKPAiL, milk'pale, s. Vessel into which
cows are milked.

MiLKPAN, milk'pan, «. Yessel in which
milk is kept in the dairy.

Milkpottage, milk-pfit'tidje, s. Food
made by boiling milk with water and
oatmeal.

MiLKscoRE, milk'skdre, «. Account of

milk owed for, scored on a board; a
petty sum.

Milksop, milk'sop, 8. A soft, effeminate,
feeble-minded man.

MiLKTooTii, milU'to6«/i, s. Milkteeth are
those small teeth which come forth be-

fore when a foal is about three months
old.

MiLKWHiTE,milk'white,a. Whiteasmilk.
Milkwort, milk'wurt, s. Milkwort is a

bell-shaped flower.

MiLKWOMAN, milk'wum'mun.s. A woman
Avhose business is to serve families with
milk.

Milky, milk'e, a. Made of milk ; resem-
bling milk ; yielding milk ; soft, gentle,

tender, timorous.
MiLKT-wAY, mtlk'e-wa, s. The galaxy ; a
stream of light in the heavens, dis-

covered to arise from an innumerable
assemblage of small stars.

Mill, null, s. An engine or fabrick in
which corn is ground to meal, or any
other body is comminuted.

To Mill, iiiil, v. a. To grind, to com-
minute ; to beat up chocolate ; to stamp
letters or other work round the edges
of coin in the mint.

Mill-coo, mirkog, s. The dentieulation

on the circumference of wheels, by
which they lock into other wheels.

MiLLDAM, mil'dam, s. The mound by
which the water is kept up to raise it

for the mill.
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tube, tub, bfiU. . .oil . . .pound. . .thin, Tuis.

MiLL-HORSE.miiliorse,*. Horse that turns

a mill.

Mill-teeth, mll'tec'A, s. The grinders.

M1LLENARIA.N, mil-le-na're-i\n, s. One
who expects the millennium.

Millenary, inil'le-na-re, a. Consisting of
a thousand.

Millennium, mil-lun'no-um, s. A thou-
sand J cars; generally taken for the
thousand years, during; which, accord-
ina; to an ancient tradition in tlie

church, grounded on a doubtful text in

the .Apocalypse, our Blessed Saviour
shall reign with the faithful upon earth
after the resurrection.

Millennial, mil-l("'n'ne-ill,a. Pertaining
to the millennium.

Millepedes, mirie-ped?;, or mlriep'e-dcz,
s. AVood-lice, so called from their nu-
merous feet.

Miller, miriur,s. One who attends a mill.

Miller's-thumb, mil'lurz-^/ium', s. A
small lish found in brooks, called like-

wise a bullhead. [saiidth.

Millesima.1., m!l-les's6-mal, a. Thou-
Millet, niil'rit, s. A plant; a kindofti^h.
Millineu. niiriin-nur. s. One who sells

ribands and dresses for women.
Million, niil'yun, s. The number of a
hundred myriads, or ten hundred thou-
sand ; a proverbial name for Sny very
groat number.

Millionth, miryiinf/i, rt. The ten hun-
dred thousandth.

Millstone, mil'stone, s. The stone by
which corn is ground. [the spleen.

Milt, milt, s. The sperm of the male fish
;

Mii.TER, mjlt'ur, s. The male of any tish,

the feuiale beins; called spawiier.
MiLTwoiiT, milt'wurt, s. An herb.
Mime, mime, «. A buffoon who practises

gesticulations, either representative of
some action, or merely contrived to
raise mirth.

To Mime, mime, v. n. To play the mime.
MijiEfi, ml'miir, s. A mimick, a buffoon.
Mimetic, me-niot'ik, rr. Apt to imitate ;

having a tendency to imitation.
Mimical, mim'me-kal, n. Imitative, be-

fitting a mimick, acting the mimick.
MiMicALLY, mim'me-k;\-le, ad. In imita-

tion, in a mimical manner.
Mimick, mim'mik, s. A ludicrous imita-

tor, a buffoon who copies another's act
or manner ; a mean or servile imitator.

MiMiCK, mim'mik, a. Imitative.
To Mimick, mim'mik, v. a. To imitate as
a buffoon, to ridicule by a burlesque
imitation.

MiMicKRv, mim'm!k-re, «. Burlesque
imitation.

MiMoGRAPHER, mfe-ni6g'gra-fur, s. A
writer of farces.

MiNACiocs,me-na'shus.<T. Full of threats.
MiNAciTV, mc-nas'se-te, s. Disposition

to use threats.

MiNAKET, m!n'ar-ret, s. A kind of spire
in Saracenic architecture.

Minatory, nun'na-tur-e.nr. Threatening.
To Mince, minse, r. a. To cut into very
small parts ; to mention anything scru-
pulously by a little at a time, to palliate.

Jo Mince, minse, u n. To walk nicely by
short steps; to speak small and imper-
fectly ; to speak affectedly.

MiNCiNGLY, min'sing-l6, ad. In small
parts, not fully ; affectedly.

MiNn, mind, s. intelligent power ;liking,
choice, inclination; thoughts, senti-
ments ; opinion ; memory, remem-
brance.

To Mind, mind, r. a. To mark, toattend

,

to put in mind, to remind.
To Mind, mind, r. n. To incline, to be
disposed. Little used.

Minded, mlnd'ed, rt. Disposed, inclined,
affected towards. [memory.

Mindful, mind'ful, a. Attentive, having
Mindfully, mind'ful-le, ad. Attentively.
MiNDFrLNEss,mind'ful-ut'S,s. Attention,
regard.

Mindless, mind'lus, a. Inattentive, re-
gardless ; not endued with a mind,
having no intellectual powers.

MiNDsTRiCKEN, mind'stilk-ku, a. Moved,
affected in the mind. [me.

IMiNE, mine, pron. possess. Belonging to
IvIiNE, mine, .f. A place or cavern in the

earth which contains metals or mine-
rals ; a cavern dug under any fortitica-

tion.

To ]\IiNE, mine, v. n. To dig mines or
burrows.

To Mine, mine, v. a. To sap, to ruin by
mines, to destroy by slow degrees.

Miner, minc'ur, s. One that digs for

metals ; one wlio makes military mines.
Mineral, min'ner-al, s. Fossil body, mat-

ter dug out of mines.
Mineral, min'uer-al, a. Consisting of

fossil bodies.
MiNERALisT, min'n?r-al-!st, s. One skilled

or employed in minerals.
Mineralogist, min-neral'lo-jlst, s. One
who discourses on minerals.

Mineralogy, min-ner-al'lo-je, s. The
doctrine of minerals.

To Mingle, ming'gl, v. a. To mix, to
join, to compound, to unite with some-
thing so as to make one mass.

To Mingle, ming'gl, v. n. To be mixed,
to be united with.

Mingle, ming'gl, ». Mixture, medley,
confused mass.

Mingler, ming'gl-ur, s. He Avho mingles.
MixiATTRE, min'e-turo, s. Kepresenta-

tion in a small compass, representation,
less than the reality. [tive.

Minikin, min'nc-kin, a. Small, diminu-
MiNiM.mln'nim.s. A small being, a dwarf.
Minimum, m'in'ne-mum, s. The smallpst

possible quantity.
N N 3
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Fate, far, ftU, fat. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .n6, move, nor, not.

Minimus, m.in'ne-mus, s. A being of the
least size. Not used.

Minion, min'yun, s. A favourite, a dar-
ling ; a low dependant.

MiNious, min'yus, a. Of the colour of

red lead or vermilion.
To MiNisH, mln'nish, «. a. To lessen, to

lop, to impair. Obsolete.

Minister, min'nis-tur, «. An agent ;one
who act? under another; one who is

employed in the administration of go-
vernment ; one who performs sacerdotal
functions; a delegate, an official; an
agent from a foreisjn power.

To Minister, min'n!s-tur, v. a. To give,

to supply, to afford.

To Minister, m!n'nis-tiir, v. ?^. To attend,

to serve in any office ; to give medi-
cines; to give supplies of things need-
ful ; to give assistance ; to attend on the
service of God.

Ministerial, m!n-n!s-te're-al, a. Attend-
ant, acting at command; acting under
superior authority ; sacerdotal, belong-
ing to the ecclesiastics or their office

;

pertaining to ministers of state.

Ministeby, min'is-tur-e, «. Office, service.

Minis-tka-l, min'ms-tral, a. Pertaining
to a minister.

MiNisTRANT, min'nis-trant, a. Attend-
ant, acting at command.

Ministration, min-nls-tra'shun, s. Agen-
cy, intervention, office of agent dele-

gated or commissioned ; service, office,

ecclesiastical function.
MiNisTREss, min'nis-trus, s. She who

supplies.

Ministry, m!n'n!s-tre, s. Office, service,

ecclesiastical function ; agency, inter-

position; persons employed in the pub-
lic affairs of a state.

Minium, min-yum, s. Yermilion, red lead.

Minnow, min'no, s. A very small tish, a
pink.

Minor, mi'nur, a. Petty, inconsiderable ;

less, smaller.
Minor, mi'nur, s. One under age ; the
second or particular proposition in the
syllogism.

Mi.N'iiRiTY, imn-n8r'e-te, s. The state of
being under age; the state of being
le.ss ; the smaller number.

MisuTALR, min'no-tawr, s. A monster,
invented by the poets, half man and
half bull.

Minster, min'stur, s- A monastery, an
ecclesiastical fraternity ; a cathedral
church.

MiNsrnEL, min'streljS. A musician, one
who plays upon instruments.

MiNSTREi.SEY, min-strcl-se,s. Music, in-

strumental harmony ; a number of
musicians. Generally spelt Minstrelsy.

Mint, mint, s. A plant.

Mint, mint, s. The place where money
is coined ; any place of invention.

To Mint, mint, v. a. To coin, to stamp
money ; to invent, to forge.

Mintage, mlnt'idje, s. That which is

coined or stamped; the duty paid for
coining.

MiNTER, mlnt'ur, «. A coiner.
Mintman, mint'man, s. One skilled in

coinage. _ [presides in coinage.
MiNTMASTER, mint'ma-stur, s. One who
Minuet, min'nu-it, s. A stately regular
dance.

MiNUM, min'num, s. "With printers, a
small sort of printing letter ; with mu-
sicians, a note of slow time.

MiNUTE,me-nute',«. Small, little, slender,
small in bulk.

Minute, min'nit, s. The sixtieth part of
an hour ; any small space of time ; the
first draft of any agreement in writing.

To Minute, min'nlt, v. a. To set down
in short hints. [short hints-

Minute-book, min'nit-book, s. ]3ook of
Minute-glass, min'nit-glas, s. Glass of
which the sand measures a minute.

Minutely, mi-nute'le, ad. To a small
point, exactly.

Minutely, min'nit-le,«(?. Every minute,
with very little time intervening.
Little used.

Minuteness, me-nute'ncs, s. Smallness,
exilityt ineonsiderablencss.

Minute- watch, mln'nit-wotsh, s. A
watch in which minutes are more dis-

tinctly marked than in common watches
which reckon by the hour.

Minutia, me-nu'she-a, s. The smallest
part of anything. This word, which is

much in use, is a perfect Latin word,
the plural of which, Minutice, is pro-

MiNUTi^, mi-nii'sho-e. [uounced
Minx, mingks, s. A she puppy ; a young,

pert, wanton girl.

Miracle, mir'a-kl, s. A wonder, some-
thing above human power ; in theology,
an effect above human or natural
power, performed in attestation of

some truth.

Miraculous, me-rak'kii-lus, a. Done by
miracle, produced by miracle, effected

by power more than natural.
Miraculously, me-rak'ku-lus-Ie, ad. By

miracle, by power above that of nature.
MiRACuLousNESs, m^-riik'ku-liis-nes, s.

Superiority to natural power.
Mirk, murk, a. Dark, obscure.
Mire, mire, s. Mud, dirt.

To Mire, mire, r. a. To whelm in the mud.
Miriness, mi're-nes, s. Dirtiness, fulness

of mire.
Mirror, mlr'rur, s. A looking-glass, any-
thing which exhibits representations
of objects by reflection ; it is used for

pattern.
MiRTii, mh-th, s. Merriment, jollity, gay-

ety, laughter. [cheerful.

MiiiTUFUL, mer</t'fdl, a. Merry, gay,
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tube, tub, bull. . . .511. . . .poflnd. . . .thin, thIs.

Mirthless, mtrthll's, a. Joyless, cheer-

less.

MiRT, mi'r6, n.Deep in mud, muddy, con-

sisting of mire.
Mis, nils. An inseparable article used in

composition to mark an ill sense or de-

pravation of the meanins:, as chance,
luck ; mischance, ill luck ; to like, to be
pleased; to niislike, to be offended. It

is derived from »us, in Teutonick and
French, used in the same sense.

MiSACCErTATioN, mls-i\k-sei>- ti'i'.shiln, ».

The act of taking in a -vvron": s(|nse.

MiSADVF.NTCRE, mis-ad • vcn'tshurc, s.

Mischance, misfortune, ill luck ; in law,
manslauarhtcr.

^ ^
[Unfortunate.

MiSADVtSTURKn, mis-ad-vcn'tsluird, n.

Misadvised, m!s-ad-vizd', ff. Ill directed.

J'oMisAirEcT, mis-af-feci', r. rt. To dislike.

Misalliance, m!s-al-li'ancc, s. Improper
association.

MisAiMED,mis-amd', a. Not aimed rightly.

MiSANTiiniii'E, mis'an-t/jrope, s. A hater

of mankind. [of mankind.
MisANTHiiorY, mis-anV/iro-pc, a- Hatred
MisAPrLicATioTj, mis-ap-ple-ki'i'sliuu. «

Applicati(m to a wrons purpose.
To MisAPi'LY, mi<-ap-pli', v. a. To apply

to wrong purposes.
To MiSAPniEHEND, mis-ap-prc'-hcnd', t'. fl.

Not to understand rightly.

MiSArrnEiiENsiox, mis-ap-pru-hen'shfin,

s. Mistake, not right apprehension.
To MisAscRiBE, m!s-as-skribc', i'. a. To

ascribe falsely.

To MisAssiGN, m!s-Js-sine', v. a. To as-

sign erroneously.
To Misbecome, niis-be-kfim', v. n. Not to

become, to be unseemly, not to suit.

MiSBEGOT, mis-be-got', ^ a. Unlaw-
MiSBEGOTTEN, mis-be-g6t'tn, ) fully or

irregularly begotten.
To Misbehave, mis-be-have', v. n. To act

ill or improperly.
Misbehaviour, mis-be-havc'yur, s. Ill

conduct, bad practice.

Misbelief, mis-bc-lcef, s. False religion,

a wrong belief.

Misbeliever, mis-be-l^fe'vur, i. One that
holds a false religion, or believes
wrongly.

To Miscalculate, mis-kArku-l;\te, v. a.

To reckon wrong. [properly.

To MiscAL, mis-kiwl', v. a. To name im-
MiscARRiAGE, mts-kar'ridje, s. Unhappy
event of an undertaking ; abortion, act

of bringing forth before the time.

To Miscarry, mis-ki'ir're, v. n. To fail,

not to have the intended event ; to

have an abortion.
Miscellaneous, mis-sel-la'ne-us, a. Min-

gled, composed of various kinds.
MiscKLLANEOusNESS, mis-sel-la'n6-us-n5s,

s. Composition of various kinds.
MiscF.LLANY, mis's6l-lt'n-t", s. Mixed of

various kinds.

MiscELi ANY, mIs'sM-lon-e, «. A mass or \

collection formed out of various kind.>. |

To Mist AST, m!s-kisi', v. a. To take a \

wrong account of. [fnrtuiie- i

Mischance, mis-tshanse', s. Ill luck, ill |

Mischief, mis'tshif, s. Harm, hurt, what- I

ever is ill and injuriously done ; ill con-
sequence, vexatious affair.

To Mischief, mis'tsluf, v. a. To hurt, tch

harm, to injure.

MiscuiEFMAKER,mis'tshif-ma'kur, s. One
who causes mischief.

Mischievous, mis'tshe-vus, a. Harmful,
hurtful, destructive; spiteful, mali-
cious.

Mischievously, mis'tshe-vus-)e, ad.

Noxiously, hurtfuUy, wickedly.
MiscHiEvousNiss, nus'tshe-vus-ni'S, s.

Hurtfulness, pcruiciousness, wicked-
ness, [gled.

Miscible, mls'su-bl.rt. Possible to be min-
MisciTATioN, mis-si-ti'shun, s. Unfair or

false quotation. [wrong.
To MisciTE, mis-site', v. a. To quote
MiscLAiM, mis-klame', s. Mistaken claim.

MiscoNCEiT, mlskon-seet,
^ ^

s A
ISIiscoNCEFTioN, luis-kon-sep'sliun, J

wrong notion.
Misconduct, mis-kon'dukt, s. Ill beha-

viour, ill management.
To Misconduct, mls-kon-diikt', t". n. To-

manage amiss.
Misconstruction, mls-kon-struk'shun, s-

"Wrong interpretation of words or

things. interpret wrong.
To Misconstrue, mis-kc'n'stru, f. a. Tcr

Miscontinuance, mls-kon-tin'mi-rinse, s.

Cessation, intermission.
IMiscREANiE, mis'kre-anse, 1*. Unbelief,
MiscuFANCY,mls'kre-Sn-s6, ) false faith,

adherence to a false religion.

Miscreant, mis'kre-ant, s. One that
holds a false faith, one who believes in
false gods ; a vile wretch.

MiscREATE, mis-kre-ite', la. Fonned
Miscreated, mis-kri-a'tfd, j unnatu-

rally or illegitimately. [neously.

To IMisDATE, m!sdate',r. a. To date erro-

ISIisPEEo, mis-deed', s. Evil action.

To Misdeem, m!s-deem', v. a. To judge ill

of, to mistake. [behave ill.

To MisDEMEAN, mis-dc-mcnc', f. a. To
MisnEMEANOR, mis-de-uie'iiur, s. A petty

offence, ill behaviour.
To Misdirect, mis-dl-rckt', v. a. To lead

or guide amiss.
To Misdo, rais-doo', v. a. To do wrong, to

commit a crime.
To Misdo, mis-d6o',f. n. To commit faults.

MisnoER, mis-doo'ur, s. An ofifender, a
criminal.

To Misdoubt, m!s-dout', v. a. To suspect
of deceit or danger.

Misdoubt, mls-dout', s. Suspicion of

crime or danger; irresolution, hesita-

tion.
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2o Misemploy, mis-fni-pluu', r a. To use
to wrong purposes.

MiSEMPi.oyMEST, mis-em-ploe'mfnt, s.

Improper application. [extremity.
Miser, nii'zui-, «. A wretch covetous to

MisEUAHLE, niiz'zur-a-bl, a. Unhappy,
wretched : worthless, culpably parsi-
monious, stingy. [of misery.

Mi.'^ERABLENESs.miz'zt'ir-a-hl-ncs, s. State
MisKRAHLY, m'lz'zur-il-ble, ad. Unhap-

pily, calamitously ; wretchedly, meanly.
Misery, miz'zur-e, s. Wretchedness, un-
happiness ; calamity, misfortune, cause
of misery. [wrong.

To MisEASHiox,m!s-f3sh'un, v. a. To form
Misfohtcne, mis-for'tshune, s. Calamity,

ill luck, want of good fortune.
To Misgive, mis-giv', v. a. To fill with
doubt, to deprive of confidence.

MisGovERNMENT, mis-guv'iim-ment, s. Ill

administration of publick affairs; ill

management ; irregularity, inordinate
behaviour. [rcction.

Misguidance, mis-gyi'danse, s. False di-

To Misguide, m!s-gyide', v. a. To direct
ill, to lead the wrung way.

SIiSHAp, mis-hap', s. Ill chance, ill luck.
Xo MisiNFER, mis-in-fer', v. a. To infer
wrong.

To Misinform, mls-fn-form', v. a. To de-
ceive by false accounts.

Misinformation, m!s-in-for-ma'shun, s.

raise intelligence, false accounts.
To Misinterpret, mis-!n-tci"'pret, v. a.

To explain to a wrong sense.
To JiIisjoiN , mfs-joiu', v. a. To join unfitly
or improperly.

To Misjudge, mis-jiidje', v. a. To form
false opinions, to judge ill.

To Mislay, mis-UV f . «. To place in a
wrong place.

Mislaver, mis-hVur, s. One that puts in

the wrong place.
To Mislead, mis-lede, v. a. To guide a
wrong way, to betray to mischief or
mistake. [to ill.

MisLEADER, mts-lc'dur, s. One that leads
Mx-LEN, mis'lin, .s. Mixed corn.
To MisLiKE,niJs-like',f.a. To disapprove,

to be not pleasrd M'ith. [taste.

MisLiKE,mis-llkc'..";.. Disapprobation, dis-

MisLtKER, mis-li'kur, s. One that dis-

approves.
To Misi.ivE, mis-liv', V. a. To live ill.

To Mismanage, mis-nian'idje, v. a. To
manage ill.

Mismanagement, mis-man'idje-ment, s.

Ill management, ill conduct.
To JMisMATCH, mls-miitsh', t'. a. To match
unsuitably.

To Misname, mis-namo', v. a. To call by
tl'.c wrong name.

Misnomer, mls-no'nuir, s. In law, an in-

dictment or any other act vacated by a
Avrong name. [observe accurately.

To Misoiisi:rve, mis-Cib-zerv', v. a. Not to

Misogamist, me-s6g'ga-mist, s. A mar-
riage-hater, [women.

Misogyny, me-sod'je-ne, s. Hatred of
lo MisoRDER, mis-6i''dur, r. a. To con-
duct ill, to manage irregularly.

MisoRDEn,mis-6r'dur,s. Irregularity, dis-
orderly proceedings.

MisriRDERLY, mis-or'dur-le, a. Irregular.
To MisrEND, mis-spend', i'. a. To spend ill,

to waste, to spend to no purpose.
Mispi;nder, mis-sijcnd'ilr, s. One who

spend.s ill or prodigally.
MisPERsuAsioN, mis-per-swa'zhun, s.

"Wrong notion, false opinion.
To Misplace, mis-plase', v. a. To put in a
wrong place. [wrong.

To Misprint, m!s-print', v. a. Tp print
To Misprise, mis-prize', v. a. To mistake,

to slight, to scorn. The word in this
sense is wholly obsolete.

Misprision, mis-prizh'un, s. Mistake, mis-
conception; neglect; concealment.

To MispRopouTioN , mis-pro -poi-'shun, v. a.

To join without due proportion.
MisPRot'D,mis-proud', a. Vitiously proud.

Obsolete- [falsely.

To Misat'OTE, mis-kwote', v. a. To quote
To MisREciTE, mis-re-site', v. a. To recite
not according to the truth.

To MisRECK0N,mis-r6k'kn,t'. a. To reckon
Avrong, to compute wrong.

To MisRELATE, mis-re-late', v. a. To relate
inaccurately or falsely.

MisREi.ATioN, mis-re-la'shun, s. False or
inaccurate narrative.

To Misremember, m!s-r6-mem'bur, v. a.

To mistake by trusting to memory.
To MisKEPORT, mis-r6-pdrt', v. a. To give
a false account of.

MisREPoRT, mts-ro-port', s. False account,
false and malicious representation.

To Mii^REPRESENT, mis-rep-pre-zeiit', »'. a.

To represent not as it is, to falsify to
disadvantage.

Misrepresentation, m!s-rcp-prt-zen-ta'-
shiin, s. The act of misrepresenting;
account maliciously false.

MisRi i.E, mis-rool, s. Tumult, confusion
revel.

Miss, mis, s. The term of honour to a
young girl ; a strumpet, a concubine, a
prostitute.

To Miss, mis, v. a. Not to hit, to mistake

;

to fail of obtaining; to discover some-
tliing to be unexpectedly wanting ; to be
Avithout; to omit; to perceive want of.

To Miss, mis, t). n. To fly wide; not to

hit , not to succeed ; to fail, to mistake

;

to be lost, to be v/anting; to miscarry,
to fail, to fail to obtain, learn, or find.

Miss, mis, s. Loss, want ; mistake, crrour.
JIissai,, mis'sal, s. The mass book.
To MissAY', mis-sa', v. a. To say ill ox
wrong.

To MissEEM, mis-setm', v.n. To make
false appearance ; to misbecome.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .//lin, mis.

To MissERVE, mis-serv', v. a. To serve
unfaithfully.

To Misshape, mis-shape', v. a. To shape
ill, to form ill, to deform.

Mi.ssiLB, mis'sll, a. Thrown by the hand,
striking at a distance.

Mission, mish'un,s. Commission, the state

of beinfj gent by supreme authority ;

persons sent on any account; dismis-
sion, discharpe.

Missionary, mish'un-ndr-r^, ) s. One sent
Mis-sioNER, mish'un-nur, j to propa-

gate religion.

MissivK, mis'siv, a. Such as may be sent.

Missive, mis'siv, s. A letter sent; it is

retained in Scotland in that sense. A
me.«spngcr. Obsolete.

2b Misspeak, mis-speke', t'. a. To speak
wrong. [wrong.

To Misstate, m's-st£lte', r. a. To state

Misstatement, niis'state'ment, s. A wrong
statement.

Mist, mist, «. Alow thin cloud, a small
thin rain not perceived in drops ; any-
thing that dims or darkens.

To Mist, mist, v. a. To cloud, to cover
with a vapour or steam.

JIisTAKABi.E, m!s-ta'ka-bl, a. Liable to be
conceived wrong.

To Mistake, mis-take', t». a. To conceive
w rong, to take something for that which
it is not.

To Mistake, m's-take', f. 7». To err, not
to judge right.

Mista'en, mis-tane'. Prct. and part. pass.

of Mistake, poetically for Mistaken.
To be Mistaken, mis-ta'kn, v. n. To err.

Mistake, mis-take', «. Misconception,
enour. Lously, falsely.

Mistakinoly, mis-ta'king-l6, a. Errone-
To MisTEACH, mis-tetsh', f. n. To teach
wrong. [temper ill.

To MiSTEMPER, mis-tcm'pur, r. a To
Mister, mis'tur, a. (From mestier, trade,
French.) "What mister, means wliat
kind of. Obsolete. froneously.

To MisTERM, mis-term', t'. a. "To term er-

To Misthink, m!s-<Aingk', v. n. To tliink

ill, to think wrong.
Mistily, m!s'te-le,nrf. Darkly; obscurely.
To Mistime, mis'time', r. (I. Not to time

right, not to adapt properly with re-

gard to time.
Mistiness, mis'te-nes, s. Cloudiness, state

of being overcast.

MisTioN, mis'tshun, s. The state of being
mingled.

Mistletoe, miz'zl-t6, s. The name of one
of those plants which draw their nour-
ishment from some other plant. It

generally grows on the apple tree,

sometimes on the oak, and was held in
great veneration by the ancient Druids.

MisTi.iKE, mist'like, a. Like a mist.
Mistold, mis-told'. Tart. pass, of Mistcll.

Mistook, ni)S-t66k'. Part.pa^s. ot Slistake.

Mistress, mis'tris, s. A Avonian who gov-
erns, corielative to subject or to ser-
vant; a title of common respect; a
woman skilled in anything; a woman
teacher; a woman beloved and courted ;

a term of contemptuous addiess ; a
whore, a concubine.

MisTRi'ST, m!s-trust', s. Diffidence, suspi-
cion, want of confidence.

To Mistrust, mis-trust', v. a. To suspect,
to doubt, to regard with diffidence.

MisTRcsTFCi,, mis-trusffiil, a. Diffident,
doubting. [Diffidence, doubt.

Mistrustfulness, mis-trust'ful-nSs, s.

Mistrvstfui.lt, mis-trust'fulu, ad. AVith
suspicion, with mistrust.

MisTRirsTLEss, luis -trust'lcs, «. Confident,
unsuspecting. laniiss.

To MisTCTOR, mis-tu't5r, v. To instruct
Misty, m!s'tc,<i. Clouded, overspread with
mists ; obscure.

To Misunderstand, mis-un-dur-stdnd',
f. a. To misconceive.

Misunderstanding, mis-un-dur-stand'-
ing, 5. Difference, disagreement; mis-
conception.

^Iisi SAGE, mls-u'zidjc, *. Abuse, ill use,
bad treatment.

To Misuse, mis-uze', v. a. To treat or
use improperly, to abuse.

Misuse, mis use', s. Had use.
To Misween, mis-ween', r. ii. To mis-
judge, to mistrust. Obsolete.

MisY, mi'sfe, s. A kind of mineral much
resembling the golden marcasite.

Mite, mite, s. A small insect found in
cheese or corn, a weevil ; the twentieth
part of a grain; anything proverbially
small ; a small particle.

Mitella, nie-tel'la, s. A plant.
Mithridate, in!</i're-date, s. Mithridate
was formerly, before medicine was sim-
plified, one of the capital medicines of
the shops, consisting of a great number
of ingredients, and has its name from its

inventor, Mitliridates, king of Pontus.
Mitioant, mit'ti-gant, a. Lenient, len-

itive.

To Mitigate, mit'te-gate, v. a. To soften ;

to alleviate ; to mollify ; to cool, to mo-
derate.

Mitigation, mlt-te-ga'shun,*. Abatement
of anything penal, harsh, or painful.

Mitre, mi'tur, s. A kind of episcopal
crown.

Mitred, mi'turd, a. Adorned with a mitre.
Mittens, mit'tinz, s. Coarse gloves for

the winter
;
gloves that cover the arm.'

without covering the fingers.

Mittimus, mlfte-miis, s. A warrant to-

commit an offender to prison.
To Mix, mlks, v. a. To unite different

bodies into one mass, to put various
ingredients together; to mingle.

Mixtion, miks'tshun, s. Mixture, confu-
sion of one body with another.
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Fate, ffu', full, fat. . . .me, mot. . . .piiio, pin. .110, 1110VP, nor, not.

J.IixTLT, nukst'16, arf. "SVith coalition of

different parts into one.
TiIixTi-RE, miks'tshi'ire, s. The act of

niixina:, the state of being mixed ; a
mass formed by mingled ingredients

;

that which is added and mixed.
MizMAzE, miz'maze, s. A labyrinth.

MizzEN, miz'zn, s. The mizzen is a mast
in the stern of a ship.

To Mizzle, miz'zl, ». n. To rain small rain.

Mnemonicks, no-mon'niks, s. The art of
memory.

Jlo.mo, a. More in number.
To MoAN,m6ne, v. a. To lament, to deplore.

To Moan, moue, v. n. To grieve, to make
lamentation.

Moan, mone, s. Grief expressed in words
or cries, generally in a low tone.

Moat, mote, s. A canal of water round
a house for defence.

To Mote, mote, v. a. To surround with
canals by way of defence.

Mob, mob, s. The crowd; a tumultuous
riot ; a kind of female head-dress.

To Mob, mob, v. a. To harass or overbear
by tumult.

iSIouBisH, mob'bish, «. Mean, done after

tlK' manner of the mob.
To Moble, mo'bl, r. a. To dress grossly or
inelegantly. Obsolete.

Mobile, uio-beel', s. The populace, the
rout, the mob.

Mobility, mo-bil'Ie-te, s. Nimbleness,
activity ; in cant language, the populace;
fickleness, inconstancy.

MocHo-sTONE, mo'ko-stone, s. Mocho-
stones are nearly related to the agate.

To Mock, mole, v. a. To deride, to laugh
at ; to ridicule ; to miinick in contempt

;

to defeat, to elude ; to fool, to tantalize,

to play on contemptuously.
To Mock, m6k, v. ti. To make contemptu-
ous sport.

MocK,niok,s. Act of contempt, sneer;
imitation, mimiekry.

Mock, )n6k, a. Counterfeit, not real.

Mockable, m6k'ka,-bl, a. Exposed to de-
rision.

Mocker, mSk'kur, s. One who mocks, a
scorner,a scoffer.

Mockery, m6k'kurfe,s. Derision, sportive
insult; contemptuous merriment; van-
ity of attempt; imitation, counterfeit

appearance, vain show.
Mocking, mok'king.s. Derision; insult.

Mocking BIRD, mSk'kfng-burd, s. An
American bird, which imitates the notes
of other birds.

Mockingly, m6k'king-le, ad. In con-
tempt, with insult.

Mocki>-»-stock, mok'king-st6k, s. A butt
for merriment.

Modal, modal, a. Relating to the form
or mode, not the essence.

JInnuiTv,mo-d:ir]f'-te,s. Accidental dif-

ference, modal accident.

Mode, m6d<', s. Form, accidental discri-

mination; gradation, degree; manner,
method ; fashion, custom.

Model, mid'dcl, i. A representation in
miniature of something made or done ;

a copy to be imitated; a mouldy any-
thing which shows or gives the shape
of that which it incloses; standard, that
by which anything is measured.

To Model, mod'dcl, v. a. To plan, to shape,
to mould, to form, to delineate.

Modeller, mod'dc-l-liir, s. Planner, sche-
mer, contriver.

Moderate, mod'der at, a. Temperate, not
excessive; not hot of temper; not lux-
urious, not expensive ; not extreme in

opinion, not sanguine in a tenet; placed
between extremes, holding tlie mean

,

of the middle rate.

To Moderate, mod'der-ate, v. a. To re-

gvilate, to restrain, to pacify, to repress;
to make temperate.

MoDER.ATELY,mod'der-at-le, ad. Temper-
ately, mildly ; in a middle degree.

Moderateness, mod'der-at-nes, s. State
of being moderate, temperatencss.

Moderation, mod'dcr-a'shun, s. Forbear
ance of extremity, the contrary temper
to party violence; calmness of mind,
equanimity ; frugality in expense.

Moderator, mod d£r-a'tur, s. The person
or thing that calms or restrains ; one
who presides in a disputation, to re-

strain the contending parties from in-

decency, and confine them to the
question.

Modern, mod'durn, a. Late, recent, not
ancient, not antique; in Shakspeare,
vulgar, mean, common.

Moderns, mud'durnz, s. Those who havt
lived lately, opposed to the ancients.

Modernis.m, mod'diii-n-nizm, s. Devia-
tion from the ancient and classical

manner.
To Modernize, mod'durn-nizc, v. a. To
adapt ancient compositions to modem
persons or things.

Modernness, mod'dum-nes, s. Kovelty.
Modest, mijd'dist, a. Not presumptuous

;

not forward; not loose, not unchaste.
Modestly, mod'dist-le, ad. Not arro-

gantly ; not impudently ; not loosely ;

with moderation.
Modesty, mod'dis-tfe, s. Moderation, de-

cency ; chastity, purity of manners.
MoDESTY-riECE, mod'dls-te-pfees, s. A
narrow lace which runs along the
upper part of the stays before, [pittance.

Modicum, mo'dc-kumj s. Small portion,

MoDiFLVBLE, mod'de-fi-a-bl, a. That may
be diversified by accidental differences.

MoDiFicABLE, mod'de-fe-ka-bl, a. Divorsi-
fiable by various modes.

MoDincATioK, mod'de-fc'-ka'shun, «. The
act of modifying anything, or giving it

new accidental differences
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tube, tub, bull. iil. .pound. . . .thin, thIs.

To MoDTFT, m5d'de-fi, v. a. To change the
form or accidents of aiiylliing, to

shape.
MoDiLLioN, ) ni6-dil'yun,.s. Modillons, in

MoDiLLON, I arcliitcctiirc, are little

brackets which arc often set under ilic

Corinthian and Composite orders, anil

serve to support the projecture of the
larmier or drip.

Modish, mo'dish, a. Fashionable, formed
according; to the rei^ninj,' custom.

MoDisHLT, mo'dish-le, od. rasliionably.
MoDisHNKSs, mo'dlsh-nes, s. Affectation

of the fashion.
To MouuLAT?:, niiVdu-lAte, ocmod'ju-late,

t'. a. To form sound to a certain key, or
to certain notes.

Modulation, niod'diVli'slifin, or mod-.ju-
hishun, s. The act of formintr nnytliina;

to a certain proportion ; sound modu-
lated, agreeable harmony.

Monci.ATOR, mod'u-la-tiir, or mod'Ju-la-
tur, s. He who forms sounds to a cer-
tain key, a tuner.

Module, mijd'ule, or mod'.jule, s. An
empty representation, a model.

Modus, m6'dfis, n. Somethin:? paid as a
compensation for tithes, on the suppo-
sition of beinn; a moderate equivalent.

MoE,m6,s. More, a greater number. Ob-
solete.

Mohair, m6'hare,s. Thread or stuff made
of camel's or other hair.

Mohock, mo'hdk, s. The name of a cruel
nation of America, given to ruffians

who were imagined to infest the streets
of London in Queen Anne's reign.

MoiDoRE, m66-d6re', s. A Portugal coin,
rated at one pound seven shillings.

MoiETT, m5c'e-te, s. Half, one of two
equal parts. [to weary.

To Moil, miul, r. rt. To daub with dirt;
To Moil, moil, V. M. To toil, to drudge.

Scarcely used, except in the phrase,
"To toil and moil."

Moist, moist, a. "Wet, wet in a small de-
gree, damp; juicy, succulent.

To Moisten , mbi'sn, v. a. To make damp,
to make wet to a small degree, to damp.

MoisTENEn, moi'sn-iir, s. The person or
thing that moistens.

MoisTNEss, moist'nes, s. Dampness, wet-
ness in a small degree.

Moisture, mois'tshure, s. Small quantity
of water or liquid.

Mole, mole, «. A mole is a formless con-
cretion of extravasated blood, which
grows into a kind of llesh in the uterus,
a false conception ; a natural spot or
discoloration of the body; a mound, a
dyke ; a little beast that works under
ground.

Mot.ECAST, mole'kast, s. Hillock cast up
by a mole.

Moi.Ec.vTCHER, mdlc'katsh-ur, s. One
whose employment is to catch moles.

Molecule, mijl'e-kule, s. A small part ol
anything; a little cake or lump; a
small spot on the skin.

Molehill, molc'hil, s. Hillock thrown
up by the mole working under ground.

To Molest, mo-lesf , v. a. To disturb, to
trouble, to vex.

MoLESTATio.v, mol-es-ti\'shi'in, s. Disturb-
ance, uneasiness caused by vexation.

Moles lER, mo-lest'ur, «. One who dis-
turbs, [annoying

Mollstful, mo-l'st'ful, a. Vexatious;
^loLETRACK, inole'trak, «. Course of the
mole under ground. [used.

Mni.EWAnr, niole'warp, s. A mole. Not
Mollient, niol'yent, a. Softening.
MoLLiFiABLE, niol'lo-fi-a-bl, a. That may
be softened.

Mollification, mol-le-fi'-ka'shun, s. The
act of mollifying or softening; pacifi-
cation, mitii:ation.

MoLLiFiER. mol'le-fi-ur, s. That which
softens, that whieli appeases; he that
pacifies or mitii:ates.

To Mollify, mol'l^-fi, v. a. To soften ; to
assuage ; to appease ; to qualify, to les-

sen anything harsh or burdensome.
MoLossrs, ( mo-li'is'siz, I s. Treacle, the
]\IoLAssE*, I mo-las'siz, ) spume or scum

of the juice of the sugar-cane.
Molten, mol'tn. Part. pass, from 3IeU.
Molt, mo'U'', s. The wild garlick.
MoME, monie, *. A dull stupid blockhead,

a stock, a post. Obsolete.
Moment, mo'ment, i. Consequence, im-

portance, weight, value ; force, impul-
sive weight; an indivisible particle <)f

time. [moment.
ISIoMENTALLY, mo'incn-tSl-c, ad. For a
MoMF>'TANE()cs, mo-meii-ta'ne-us, a.

Lasting but a moment.
^loMENTARY, mo'mcn- ta-Tc, a. Lasting

for a moment, done in a moment.
MoMKNTOus, mo-mJn'tus, a. Important,
weighty, of consequence.

MoMENTiM, mo-men'tum, s. Impetus;
quantity of motion in a moving body.

MoMMERY, muin'mfir-e,*. An entertain-
ment in which maskers play frolicks.

JIoNACHAL, m6n'ni\-kal, a. Moiiastiek,
relaiing to monks, or conventual
orders.

MoNACHisM, mon'nakizm, s. The state of
monks, the monastick life.

Monad, mon'nad, or \s. An indivisible
MoNADE, mo'nad, I thing.
MoNAPCH, mon'nark, s. A governor in-

vested with absolute authority ; a king;
one superior to the rest of the same
kind : president.

MoNAiiCHAL, m6-nar'kal,n!. Suiting a mo-
narch, regal, princely, imperial.

MoNAi:ririCAL, mo-nar'ke-kal, rt. A'ested
in a single ruler.

To M(jnarchisk, mOn'nur-kize, v. m. To
play the king.
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Fate, far, fi'iU, fat. . . .m^, mtt. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

MoNARCHT, m6n'njr-ke, s. The govern-
ment of a single person ; kingdom, em-
pire.

MoN.vsTERT, m6n'na-stre, or mftn'nas-ter-

re, s. House of religious retirement,
convent.

MoN.vsTicK, m6-nas't!k, ) a. Relifri-

MosASTicAL, mo-nas'te-kal, ) ously re-

cluse.

"MoNASTiCALLT, mo-nas'tc-kal-lc, nd. Ke-
clusely, in the manner of a monk.

Monday, mun'di;,s. The second day of the
week. [purposes of commerce.

Money, mun'ne, s. Metal coined for the
MoNETBAO, mun'ne-bas>s- A lari;e purse.

Moneychanger, miiu'ne-tshan-jur, s. A
broker in money.

Moneyed, mun'nld, a. Rich in money;
often used in opposition to those who
are possessed of lands.

Moneyless, mun'ne-les, o. Wanting
money, pennyless.

MoNEYMATTER, mun'ne-jnat-tur, s. Ac-
count of debtor and creditor.

MoNEY'scRivENER, mim'nc-skriv-nur, «.

One who raises money for others.

Moneywort, mun'ne- wurt, s. A plant.

MoNEYSwoRTH, muu'niz- wuriA, s. Some-
thing valuable.

Monger, mung'gur, s. A dealer, a seller,

as, a Fishmonger.
Mongrel, mung'gril, s. Anything of

mixed breed.
Mongrel, mung'gril, a. Of a mixed breed.

To MoNisH, mon'nlshjU. a. To admonish.
MoNisHER, mAn'nish-ur, s. An admo-

nisher, a monitor.
^loNiTioN, mo-nish'un, s. Information,

hint, instruction, document.
Monitor, mon'ne-tur, s. One who warns

of faults, or informs of duty ; one who
gives useful hints. It is used of an
upper scholar in a school commissioned
by the master to look to the boys.

Monitory, mon'ne-tiir-fe, a. Conveying
useful instruction, giving admonition.

Monitory, m6n'ne-tur-fe, s. Admonition,
warning.

Monk, mungk, s. One of a religious com-
munity bound by vows to certain ob-
servances.

Monkey, mungklfc, s. An ape, a baboon,
an animal bearing some resemblance
to man ; a word of contempt, or slight

kindness.
Monkery, mungk'kur-6, s. The monas-

tick life.

Monkhood, mungk'hud,*. The character
of a monk.

Monkish, mungk'klsh, a. Monastick,
pertaining to monks.

MoNK's-HciiD, mungks'hud, s. A plant.

MoNK's-RHtBARB, uiungks-roo'burb, s. A
species of dock.

MoNocHonn, mon'no-kord, s. An instru-

ment of one string.

Monocular, mo-nok'ku-lar, ) a. One-
MoNocuLOus, mo-nok'ku-lus, ) eyed.
MoNoDT, mon'no-de, «. A poem sung by
one person, not in dialogue.

Monogamist, mo-nog'ga-mist, s. One who
disallows second marriages.

Monogamy, mo-nog'ga-me, s. Marriage
of one wife.

Monogram, mon'nogram. s. A cipher, a
charactercompounded of several letters.

MuNor.oGUE, mon'no-log, s. A scene in

whicli a person of the drama speaks by
himself; a soliloquy.

^luNOME, mon'nome, s. In algebra, a

quantity that has but one denomination
or name. [single combat.

MoNoMACHY, mo-nom'a-ke, s. A duel ; a
Monopetai.ous, mon-no-pet'tal-lus, a. It

is used for such flowers as are formed
out of one leaf, howsoever they may be
seemingly cut into small ones.

Monopolist, mo-nop'po-list, \ s. One
MiiNuroLizER, mo-nop'po-li-zur, j who by
engrossing or patent obtains the sole

power or privilege of vending any com-
modity.

To Monopolize, m6-nop'p6-lize, v. a. To
liave the sole power or privilege of

vending any commodity.
MoNOPToTE, mon'nop-tote , ormo -nip'tote,

s. Is a noun only used in some one ob-
lique case. ^

[tioii of one verse.

MoNosTicH, mon'n6-stik, s. A composi-
MoNosTROPHic, mon-o-strof'fik, a. Writ-
ten in unvaried metre.

MoNosYLLABiCAL, mon-no-sil-lab'c-kal, a.

Consisting of monosyllables.
Monosyllable, mon'no-stl-la-bl, s. A
word of only one syllable.

MoNOTONiCAL,m6n-6-ton'e-kal, a. Spoken
with monotony.

Monotonous, mo-not'o nus, a. Having a

sameness of sound.
Monotony, mo-not'to ne, s. Uniformity

of sound, want of variety in cadence.
Monsoon, m6n-s66n', s. Monsoons art-

shifting trade- winds in the East Indian
ocean, which blow periodically.

Monster, mSn'stur, s. Something out of

the common order of nature ; somethinff
horrible for deformity, wickedness, or

mischief.
To Monster, mon'stur, v. a. To put out
ofthe common order of things. Not used.

Monstrosity, nion-stros'se-te, s. 'Vlie

state of being monstrous, or out of the

common order of the universe.
Monstrous, mon'strus, a. Deviating from

the stated order of nature; strange,
wonderful, irregular, enormous,
shocking, hateful. [very much.

Monstrous, mon'strus, n'rf. Exceedingly,
Monstrously, mSn'striis-le, nd. In a

manner out of the common order of na-

ture, shockingly, terribly, horribly ; l»a
great or enormous degree.
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MoNSTRODSNESs, uion'strus'acs, s. Enor-
mity, irregiilar nature or behaviour.

Month, munth, s. One of the twelve prin-

cipal divisions of the year; the space of
four weeks. [desire.

MoNTH's-MiNu, mun^^s-mincV, s. Longing,
Monthly, m&nth'le, a. Continuing a
month

;
performed in a month ; hap-

pening every month.
Monthly, mim//»'l^, ad. Once ina month.
MoNiMENT, muu'nu-mfnt, s. Anything

by which the memory of persons or
things is preserved, a memorial ; a tomb,
a cenotapli.

MoNiiMKSTAL, mon-nu-mcn'tiil, a. Mc-
niorial, preserving memory; raised in

honour of the dead, belonging to a tomb.
Moon, mood, s. The form of an argument

;

style of niusick ; the change the verb
undergoes, to signify various intentions
of the mind, is called Mood ; temper of
mind, state of mind as affected by any
passion, disposition.

Moodily, m66'de-li', ad. Testily,pensively.
Mooi)Y,moiVde,rt. Out ofhumour

; pensive.
Moon, moftn,*. The changing luminary

of the night; a month. [li<.'lit.

Moon-beam, mSon'beme, s. Rays of lunar
MooN-CALF, moon'kaf, «. A monster, a

false conception ; a dolt, a stupid fellow.
Moon-eyed, moon'ide, n. Having eyes

aft'ccted by the revolutions of the moon
;

dim-eyed, purblind.
Moon FERN, moon'fern, s. A plant.
MooNFisH, moon'fish, s. Moonfish is so

called, because the tail fin is shai)od like

a half moon. [by tlie moon.
Moonlt;ss, moon'les, a. Not enlightened
Moonlight, niuon'llte, s. The light af-

forded by the moon. [the moon.
Moon light, mooti'llte, a. Illuminated by
Moonshink, moOn'shine, s. The lustre of

the moon ; anything tritlingordelusive.
Moonshine, moon'shine, | n. Illumiua-
MooNSH]NY,m66n'slu-ne, ) ted by the
moon.

Moonstruck, moon'struk, a. Lunatick,
affected by the moon. [honesty.

Moon WORT, moon'wurt, s. SatinHower,
Moony, moon'ne, n. Luiuitcd, having a

crescent for the standard resembling
the moon.

Moor, m66r, s. A marsh, a fen, a bog, a
tract of low andwatery ground ; a negro,
a black-a-moor. [or otherwise.

To Moor, moor, v. a. To fasten by anchors
7'o Moor, moor, f . n. To be fi.\ed, to be

stationed. [moorhen.
MooucocK, mooi-'kik, s. The male of the
Moor-game, moor'game, s. Ked game,

grouse.
Moorhen, moor'h'n, s. A fowl that feeds

in the fens, without web feet.

Moorish, mooi-'ish, a. Fenny, marshy,
watery. [tery ground.

Moorland, moor'land, s. iMarsh, fen, wa-

MooRSTONE, moor'stone, *. A species of
granite.

MooRY, moor'^, (1. Marshy, fenny.
Moose, moose, s. A large American deer.
To Moot, moSt, v. a. To plead a mock
cause, to state a point of law by way of
exercise, as was commonly done in the
inns of court at appointed times.

Moot case or point, moot'kase, s. A point
or case unsettled and disputable.

Mooted, moot'ed, a. Plucked up by the
root. [points.

Mooter, moot'i'ir, s. A disputer of moot
Mop, mop, s. Pieces of cloth, or locks of

wool, fixed to a long handle, with whicli
maids clean the floors; a wry mouth
made in contempt. Not used in the
latter sense.

To Mop, mop, I', a. To rub with a mop.
To Mop, m(ip, v. n. To make wry mouths

in cont<'mpt. Obsolete.
Mope, mope, «. A spiritless inattentive

person.
To Mope, mApe, v. n. To be stupid, to
drowse, to be in a constant day-dream.

To Mope, mope, v. a. To make spiritless,

to deprive of natural powers.
Mope-eyed, mope'ide, a. Blind of one
eye; dim sighted.

Moppet, mop'pit, | s. A puppet made of
Mopsey, mop'se, j rag.s as a mop; a

fondling name for a girl.

Mopus, nuVpus, s. A drone, a dreamer.
Moral, mor'ral, a. Relating to the prnc-

tice of men towards each other, ns it

may be virtuous or criminal, good or
bad; reasoning or instructing with re-

gard to vice and virtue
; popular, such

as is known in the general business of
life.

^loiiAL, mor'al, s. Mor.ility, practice or
doctrine of the duties of life, the doc-
trine inculcated by a fiction, the ac-
commodation of a fable to form the
morals.

To Moral, mor'al, v. 7i. To moralize, to
make moral reHections. Not used.

Moralist, mor'i:'iMist,«. One who teaches
the duties «f life.

Moeality, mo r;'irie-t6, «. The doctrine
of the duties of life, ethicks; the form
of an action which makes it the subject
of reward or punishment.

To Moralise, mor'ral-ize, i'. a. To apply
to moral purposes ; to explain in a mo-
ral sense.

To Moralise, mor'ral-izo, v. n. To speak
or write on moral subjects. [ralis(-s.

MoRALisER, mor'r;il-i-ziir, s. He who mo-
Morallt, mor'ral-e, ad. In the ethical

sense, according to the rules of virtue ;

popularly.
Morals, mor'ralz, s. The practice of the

duties of life, behaviour with respect
to others.

?.IoRAss, mo-ras', s. Fen, bog, moor,
o o
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MoRASsy , rao-rus'se, fl. Moorish , fenny.

Morbid, nioi-'bid, a. Diseased, in a state

contrary to health.

Morbidness, mor'bid-nes, «. State of be-

ins: diseased.
M0RBIFICA.L, mor-bif'fe-kal, ) a. Causing
Morbific, mor-bif'fik, ) diseases.

MoRBosE, m3r-b6se', a. Proceeding from
disease, not healthy.

MoRBosiTY, mor-bos'se-te, s. Diseased
state.

, . ,
^^° ^^^^'

MoRDACious, m8r-da'shus, a. Biting, apt
MoRDACiTi, mSr-das'se-te, s. Biting qua-

lity, [acrid.

Mordant, mor'dant, a. Biting, pungent,
MoRDicANT,mor'de-kant,«. Biting, acrid.

Mordk.ation, mor'de-ka'shun, s. The act

of corroding or biting.

More, more, a. In greater number, in

greater quantity, in greater degree ;

greater.

More, more, ad. To a greater degree

;

the particle that forms the comparative
degree, as, More happy ; again, a second
time, as, once more; No more, have
done ; No more, no longer existing.

More, more, s. A greater quantity, a
greater degree; greater thing, other
thing.

MoRiEN, mo-reen', s. A kind of woollen
stuff used for curtains, &e. [cherry.

Morel, mo-rel', s. A plant; a kind of

M0REEA.ND, inore'land, s. A mountainous
or liilly country.

Moreover, more-o'vur, ad. Beyond what
has been mentioned. [obsequious.

MuRiGEROus, mo-rid'jer-us, a. Obedient,
Morion, mo're-un, s. A helmet, armour

for the head, a casque.
MuRisco, mo-r'is'ko, .s. A dancer of the
morris or Moorisli dance.

MdRN, morn, s. Tiie hrst part of tlie day,
the morning.

JIouMNG, mor'ning, s. The first part of

the day, from the first appearance of

light to the end of the first fourth part

of the sun's daily course.
MoRNiNG-oowN, mor-ning-goun', s. A

loose gown worn before one is formally
dressed.

MoRNiNG-sTAB, mor-Hing-stiir', s. The
planet Venus, when she shines in the
morning. [leather.

MuRoi CO, mo-rok'ko, s. A fine sort of
MoRosE,^mc-rose', a. Sour of temper,

peevish, sullen. [vishly.

Morosely, mo-roso'le, ad. Sourly, pee-
MoRosENEss, mo-rose'nSs, s. Sourness,

peevishness.
MoRosiTV, mo-ros'se-te, «. Moroseness,

s'lurness, peevishness.
Mo;;i'HEw, mor'fu. s. A scurf on the face.

Mi.iiRis-DAKCE, mor'ris-danse, s. A dance
in which bells arc gingled, or staves or

swords clashed, which was learned

from the JMoors; Nine men's Morris, a

kind of play, with nine holes in the
ground.

MuRuis-DANCER, moi-'ris-dan-sur, s. One
who dances the Moorish dance.

Morrow, mor'ro, s. The day after the
]ircsent day ; to-morrow, on the day
after this current day.

Morse, morse, x. A seahorse.
Morsel, mor's'll, s. A piece fit for the
mouth, a mouthful; a small quantity.

JNIoiisuRE, mor'shiire,*. The act of biting.

MoRT, mort, s. A tune sounded at the
death of the game.

Mortal, mor'tal, a. Subject to death,
doomed some time to die; deadly, des-

tructive, procuring death; human, be-

longing to man; extreme, violent; in

this sense a low expression.
Mortal, mor'tal, s. Man, human being.
Mortality, mor-tSl'le-te, s. Subjection

to death, stateof being subject to death ;

death
;
power of destruction ; frequency

of death ; human nature.
Mortally, mor'tiilfe, ad. Irrecoverably,

to death ; extremely, to extremity.
Mortar, mdr'tur, s. A strong vessel in

whicli materials are broken by being
pounded with a pestle; a short wide
cannon, out of whicli bombs are thrown.

IMoRTAR, mor'fur, .s. Cement made of lime

and sand M'ith water, and used to join

stones or bricks.

Mortgage, mor'gadje, s. A dead pledge,

a thing put into the hands of a creditor
;

the state of being pledged.
2'o]MoKTGAGE,mor'gadje,«;. a. To pledge,

to put to pledge.
JMoRTGAGEE, mor-ga-jfee, s. He that takes

or receives a mortgage.
Mortgager, mSr-ga-jur', s. He that gives

a mortgage. [deadly, destructive.

Mortiferous, m5r-t!f'fer-us, a. Patal,

Mortification , mor-te-fe-ka'shun, s. Tlio

state of corrupting or losing the vital

qualities, gangrene ; the act of subduing
the body by hardships and macerations ;

humiliation, sulijection of the passions,

vexation, trouble.

To Mortify, mor'le-fi, t'. a. To destroy

vital qualities; to destroy active powers
or essential qualities ; to subdue inordi-

nate passions; to macerate or harass the

body to compliance with the mind ; to

humble, to depress, to vex.

To Mortify, mdi-'te-f i, r. n. To gangrene,

to corrupt; to be subdued, to die away.
Mortise, mor'tls, s. A hole cut into wood

that another piece may be put into it.

To Mortise, mor'tls, v. a. To cut with a

mortise, to join with a mortise.

Mortmain , mort'mane, s. Such a state ef

possession as makes it unalienable.

Mortuary, iiicir'tshu a-re, s. A gift hf:

by a man at his death to bis j^arish

ciiureli, for the recompense of his per

sonal tithes andofteriu^^s nut duly paiii
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MoSAicK, ni6-za'lk, a. A kind of painting
in small pebbles, &c., of sundry colours;
the finpr sort, in whith pictures are
copied, is composed of minute lilamenis
ofcoloured slass or fn^mcl sot in cement.

MoscHKTTo, nitis-ke'to, s. A kind of pnat,
cxcccdir.frly troublesome in some pans
of the A\ est Indies.

MosQui;, mosk, s. A Mahometan temple.
Mo-s, mos. «. A plant.
To Moss, nios, V. a. To cover with moss.
Mossiness, inos'st-iics, s. The state of

bems covered or overgrown with moss.
IMossGRowN, nios'grone, s. Mossy.
Mossy, mos'si, a. Overprown wiihmoss.
Most, most, a. The superlative of More.
Consisting of the preaicst number, con-
sisting of the greatest quantity.

Most, most, ml. The particle noting the
superlative degree ; as the Most incen-
tive, in the gieatest decree.

Most, most, *. The greatest number ; the
greatest value ; the greatest degree ; the
greatest quantity.

MosTicK, mos'tlk, 8. A painter's staff.

Mostly, m6st'l6,nrf. For the greatest part.

Mo.sTWHAT, most'whot, ad. For the most
part. Not used.

Mor.vTiON, mo-ta'shun, s. Act of moving.
Mote, mite, s. A small paiticle of matter,
anything proverbially Utile.

Mote, mote. I'or ili<jhf. Obsolete.
Moiji, moth, s. A small winged insect
that eats cloths and hangings.

Mdther, muTH'ur, s. A woman that has
born a child ; correlative to son or daugh-
ter ; that which has produced anything

;

that which has preceded in time, as, a
Motlier church to chai)els; hysterical
passion ; a familiar term of address to

an old woman ; a thick substance con-
creting in liquors, the lees or scum con-
creted ; Mother-in-law, a husband's or
wife's mother.

Mother, miiTH'ur, a. Had at the birth,

native, as. Mother wit. [cretion.

To Mother, muTH'ur, i'. n. To gather eoii-

^Motheii-of-Pbaki,, muTH ur-ov-piirl, s. A
kind of coarse pearl, the shell of the
pearl-bearing niuscl(>.

Motherhood, muTu'iir-hiid. s. Theofiice,
state, or character of a mother.

Mi)THEni,Ess, muTu'ur-les, a. Destitute of
a mother.

Motherly, miiTH'ur-li, a. Belonging to
a mother, suitable to a mother.

Motherwort, muTH'ur-wflrt, «. A plant.

MoTHERY, muTH'ur-6, n. Concreted, full

of concretions, dreggy, feculent ; used
of liquors.

MoTHMi'LLEiN. moC/i-mul'lin, «. A plant.
MoTHwoRT, mo^/i'wiirt, s. An herb.
MoTHT, m&t?i'e, a. Full of moths.
Motion, rao'shun, s. The act of changing

place ; manner of moving the body, port,

gait; change of posture, action, ten-

dency of the mind, thought, proposal
made ; impulse communicated.

MoTio>i,ES3, mo'shun-les, n. Wanting
motion, being without motion.

Motive, mo'tiv, s. Causing motion, having'
movement ; having the power to move ;

having power to change place.
Motive, mo'tiv, s. That which determines

the choice, that which incites to action.
Motley, mot'le, a. Mingled with various

colours.
MuTOR. mo'tSr, s. A mover. !

MoTORY, mo'tur-re, a. Giving motion. !

Motto, mot'to, s. A sentence added to a
i

device, or prefixed to anything written, j

To Move, moov, v. a. To put out of one
|

place into another, to put in motion ; to i

give an impulse to ; to propose, to re-
commend ; to persuade, to prevail on
the mind ; to affect, to touch patheti-
cally, to stir passion ; to make angry; to
conduct regularly in motion.

To Move, niouv, f. ?i. To go from one
place to another ; to walk, to bear the
body ; to go forward.

Moveable, nio6v'a-bl,fl. Capable of bein?:
moved, not fixed, portable; changing
the time of the year.

Moveables, moov'a-blz, «. Goods, furni-
ture, distinguished from real or im-
moveable po.>scssions.

MovEADLENESs, m66v'a-bl-ncs,s. Mobility,
possibility to be moved.

MovEAULY, moov'd-ble, ad. So as it may
be moved.

Moveless, nioov'les, a. Unmoved, not to
be out of the place.

Movement, moov'ment, «. Manner of
moving ; motion.

Movent, mA'vent, a. Moving.
Mover, mSo'vAr, s. The person or thing
that gives motion; something thai
moves; a proposer.

Moving, moo'ving, jtart. a. Pathetick,
touching, adapted to affect the passions.

Movingly, moo'ving-le, r/rf. Pathetically,
so as to seize the passions.

^^loiLD, mold, s. A kind of concretion on
the top or outside of things kept mo-
tionless and damp ; earth, soil, ground
in which anything grows, matter of
which anything is made ; tlve matrico
in which anything is cast, in which
anything receives its form ; cast, form.

To Mould, nicMd, v. n. To contract con-
creted matter, to gather mould.

To Mould, mold, v. a. To cover with
mould.

To Mould, mold.u. a. To form, to shape,
to model ; to knead, as, to Mould bread.

Moi'LDABLE, mold'a-bl, a. That may be
moulded.

MoiLDER, mold'ur, s. He Avho moulds.
To Moulder, mol'dur, t>. n. To be turned

to dust, to perish in dust.

'To Moulder, m6rdiir,r. a.To turn todust.
oo2
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MouLDiNEss, mol'de-nes, «. The state of
being mouldy.

Moulding, mold'ing, s. Ornamental cavi-
ties in wood or stone.

MooLDWARP, mold'warp, s. A mole, a
small animal that throws up the earth.

Mouldy, m6rde,a. Overgrown with con-
cretion.

To Moult, molt, v. n. To shed or change
the feathers, to lose the feathers.

To MouNCH, munsh, v. a. To eat. Obsolete.
Mound, mound, s. Anything raised to

fortify or defend.
Mount, mount, «. A mountain, a hill ; an

artificial hill raised in a garden or other
place ; a part of a fan.

To Mount, mount, v. n. To rise on high

;

to tower, to be built up to great eleva-
tion ; to get on horseback ; for Amount,
to attain in value.

To Mount, mount, t>. a. To raise aloft, to
lift on high ; to ascend, to climb ; to place
on horseback ; to embellish with orna-
ments, as, to Mount a gun ; to put the
parts of a fan together ; to Mount guard,
to do duty and watch at any particular
post ; to Mount a cannon, to set a piece
on its wooden frame, for the more easy
carriage and management in tiring it.

Mountain, moiin'tin, s. A large hill, a
vast protuberance of the earth.

Mountain, moun'tin, a. Pound on the
mountains.

MouNTAiNEKii, m&uu-tln-neer', s. An in-

habitant of the mountains ; a savage, a
freebooter, a rustick.

Mountainous, moiin'tin-nus, a. Hilly, full

ofmountains ; large as mountains, huge,
bulky, inhabiting mountains.

Mountainousness, moiin'tin-nus-ncs, s.

State of being full of mountains.
MouNTANT, motin'tant, a. Kising on high.
MouNTEBANK,m5un'te-bank, s. A doctor

that mounts a bench in the market, and
boasts his infallible remedies and cures

;

any boastful and false pretender.
To Mountebank, moun'te-bank, v. a. To
cheat by false boasts and pretences.

Mounter, mount'ur, s. One that mounts.
Mounting, mStln'tmg, s. Ascent, orna-
ment.

MouNTT, m5un'te, s. The rise of a hawk.
To Mourn, m6m, v. n. To grieve, to be
sorrowful ; to wear the habit of sorrow

;

to preserve appearance of grief.

Jo Mourn, rc6rn, D.o. To grieve for, to
lament ; to utter in a sorrowful manner.

Mourner, m6rn'ur, s. One that mourns,
one that grieves; one who follows a
funeral in black.

Mournful, morn'ful, a. Having the ap-
pearance of sorrow ; causing sorrow ;

sorrowful, feeling sorrow ; betokening
sorrow, expressive of grief.

Mournfully, m6rn'ful-l6, ad. Sorrow-
fully, with sorrow.

MouRNFULNEss, mom'ful-nes, s. Sorrow,
grief; show of grief, appearance of
sorrow.

Mourning, morning, s. Lamentation,
sorrow ; the dress of sorrow.

MouRNiNGLY, morn'ing-le, ad. With the
appearance of sorrowing.

Mouse, mouse, s. Plural Mice. The small-
est of all beasts, a little animal haunt-
ing houses and corn fields.

To Mouse, m6uze, v. n. To catch mice.
Mouse-hole, mouse'hole, 4. Small hole.
MousER, moiiz'ur, s. One that hunts mice.
Mouse-tail, moiise'tale, s. An herb.
Mouse-trap, m6use'trap,s. A snare or gin

in which mice are taken.
Mouth, mou</», s. The aperture in the
head of any animal at which the food
is received ; the opening, that at M'hich
anything enters, the entrance ; the in-
strument of speaking ; a speaker, the
principal orator, in burlesque language

;

cry , voice ; distortion of the mouth, wry
face; down in the mouth, dejected,
clouded.

To Mouth, mo&TH, v. n. To speak big, to
speak in a strong and loud voice, to vo-
ciferate.

To Mouth, mouTH, v. a. To utter with a
voice affectedly big ; to chew, to eat ; to
seize in the mouth ; to form by the
mouth. [mouth.

Mou-BHED, mouTHD, rt. Fumishcd with a
Mouth-friend, m6u<A'fr6nd, s. One who

professes friendship without intending
it.

Mouthful, mSuiTi'ful, s. "What themouth
contains atonce; any proverbially small
quantity.

Mouth-honour, mouiVon-nur.s. Civility

outwardly expressed without sincerity.

Mouthless, moui/t'les, a. Without a
mouth.

Mow, m6u, s. A loft or chamber where any
hay or corn is laid up.

To Mow, mo, V. a. To cut with a sithe;
to cut down with speed and violence.

To Mow, mSii, v. a. To put in a mow.
Mow, m6u, s. AVry mouth, distorted face.

Obsolete.
To MowiiURN,mou'burn, v. n. To ferment
and heat in the mow for want of being
dry. fsithe.

MowEB, mo'iir, s. One who cuts with a
Mowing, ra6'!ng, s. Cutting with a sithe

;

mockery.
MoxA, mok'si, s. An Indian moss, used

in the cure of the gout by burning it on
the part aggrieved.

Moyle, mdil, «. A mule, an animal gene-
rated between the horse and the ass.

Not used.
Much, mutsh, a. Large in quantity, long

in time, many in number.
Much, mutsh, ad. In a great degree, by

far ; often, or long ; nearly.
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Much, mutsli, s. A great deal, multitude
in number, abundance in quantity

;

more than enoujjh, a heavy service or
burden ; any assitruable quantity or de-

S:ree ; an uncommon tliiii;^, something;
strange ; To make much of, to treat with
regard, to fondle.

Much at oNE.mutsh-at-wun', orf. Of equal
value, of equal influence.

MucHwnA.T, mutsh'whot, ad. Nearly.
Little used.

Mlcid, mu'sid. a. Slimy, musty.
McciuNESS, mu'sid-nes, s. Sliminess,mus-

tiness.

Mucilage, mu'se-ladje, s. A slimy or vis-

cous body, a body with moisture suf-

ficient to hold it together.
Mucilaginous, mu-se-hid'jin-us, a. Slimy,

viscous, soft with some degree of tena-
city.

Muck, muk, s. Dung for manure of
grounds; anything low, mean, and
filthy ; To run a muck, signifies, to run
madly and attack all that we meet.

To Mock, miik, v. a. To manure with
muck, to dung.

Muckinuer, muk'in-dur, s. A handker-
chief. Not used except in the pro-
vinces.

MucKHiLL, muk'hil, s A dunghill.
MncKiNESs, muk'ke-nes, s. Nastincss

;

filth.

MucKLE, muk'kl, a. Much. Obsolete.
MncKSAVE.\.T, niuk'swet, s Profuse sweat.
Muckworm, mtik'wurm,*. A worm that

lives in dung ; a miser, a curmudgeon.
Mucky, niuk'ke, a. Nasty, filthy.

Mucous, niu'kus, a. Slimy, viscous.

MucousNEss, mii'kus-nes, s. Slime, visco-
sity.

_ _

MucuLENT, mu'ku lfnt,rt. Viscous, slimy.
Mucus, mu'kus, s. The viscous substance
discharged at the nose ; any viscous
matter.

Mud, mud, s. The slime at the bottom of
still water ; earth well moistened with
water.

To Mud, mud, v. a. To bury in the slime
or mud ; to make turbid, to pollute with
dirt. [foul mixture.

MuDDii.r, mud'de-le, arf. Turbidly, with
MuDuiNEss, iui;d'de-nes, s. Turbirtness,

foulness caused by mud, dregs, or sedi-
ment.

To Muddle, mud'dl, v. a. To make turbid,
to foul ; to make half drunk, to cloud
or stupify.

Middy, niud'de, a. Turbid, foul with
mud ; impure, dark ; cUiudy, dull.

To Muddy, mud'dc, v. a. To make muddy,
to cloud, to disturb.

MuDsucKER, mud'suk-kur, s. A sea fowl.
MuDWALL, mud'wrui,*. Awall builtwith-
out mortar.

MuDWALLED, mud'wMid, a. Having a
mud wall.

To MuE, mu, V. n. To moult, to change
feathers. [in winter.

Muff, muf, s. A soft cover for the hands
To McriLE, muf'fl, v. a. To cover from the
weather; to blindfold ; to conceal, to
involve.

Muffler, muf'flur, «. A cover for the
face ; a part of a woman's dress by
which the face is coA'cred.

Mufti, muf 'te, s. The high priest of the
Mahometans.

Muo, mug, s. A cup to drink out of.

Muggy, mi'ig'gij, ) a. Moist and
MuoGisH, mug'gish, ) warm, damp.
Mughousf., mug'hoiise, s. An alehouse, a
low house of entertainment.

Mur.iENT, mu'.je-ent, a. Jicllowing.
Mulatto, mu-lat't<i,s. One begot between
a white and a black.

Mulberry, mul'ber-re, ». A tree and fruit.

Mulct, mulkt, s. A fine, a penalty ; a pe-
cuniary penalty. [or forfeiture.

To Mulct, mulkt, t). a. To punish with fine

MuL'TUAiiY, mfllk'tshu-a-ri, a. I'unish
ing with fine or forfeiture.

Mule, mule, s. An animal generated be-
tween a he ass and a marc, or between
a horse and a she ass.

Muleteer, mu-let-teer', s. Mule-driver,
horse-boy.

MuLiEURiTY, mu-lc-eb'bre-t6. s. Woman-
hood, the correspondent to virility.

Mulish, nuVlish, a. Having the nature
of a mule, obstinate.

To Mull, niflU, v. a. To soften, as wine
when burnt and sweetened ; to heat any
liquor, and sweeten and spice it.

MuLLAR, mul'liir, s. A stone held in the
hand witli which any powder is ground
upon a hiirizontal stone.

Mullein, mi'iliin, s. A plant.
Mullet, mul'llt, s. A sea fish.

MuLLiGRuus, mulle-grub/,, «. Twisting
of the guts. A low word.

MuLSE, niulse, *. Wine boiled and mingled
with honey.

Multangular, mult-ang'gu-lar, n. Many-
cornered, having many corners, poly-
gonal.

MuLTANGULARLT, mult-ang'gu-lar-lc, ad.
With many corners.

McLTANGULAKNEss, mult-'ing'gu-lar-nes,
s. State of being polygonal.

MuLTiCAPSuLAR, inul-te-k;'i p'shu-l&r, a.

Divided into many partitions or cells.

Mui TiFARious, mul-te-fa're-us,a. Having
great multiplicity, having difi'erent

respects. [With multiplicity.
Multifariously, mul-te-fa're-us-le, arl

Mi'Ltifariuusness, mul-te-fiVre-us-n5s,s.
Multiplied diversity.

Multiform, mul'tc-form, a. Having vari
ous shapes or appearances.

Multiformity, mul-tfe-for'me-te, s. Di-
versity of shapes or appearances sub-
sisting ill the same thing,

o o 3
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MnLTiL\TERAi,,mul-te-lat'ter-al,a. Hav-
ins; many sides.

MiiLTiLiNEAL, mul-t^-lln'n^-al, rt. Haying
many lines. [talkative.

MuLXiLoauouii, mul til'lS-kwus, a. Very
MuLTiNCMiNAL, mul-tt:-u6m'me-nal, a.

Having many names.
MuLiiPAaous, mul-t!p'pa-rus, a. Bring-

ing many at a birth. [many feet.

MuLTiPEDE, mul'tfe-pf'd, s. An insect with
Multiple, mul'iu-pl, s. A term in arith-

metic, when one number contains
another several times ; as, nine is the
multiple of three, containing it three
times. [of being multiplied.

MLLTiPLi.iBLE,murte-plia-bl, n. Capable
^luLTiPLiABLENEss, mul't^-pU-a-bl-nes, s.

Capacity of being multiplied.
MuLTiPLii'AiiLE, mul'te-pk'-ka-bl, a. Ca-
pable ofbeing arithmetioallv multiplied.

Multiplicand, mul-te-ple-kand', s. The
number to be multiplied in arithmetic.

McLTiPLicATE, mul-tip'ple-kate, fl. Con-
sisting of more than one.

Multiplication, mul-te-ple-ka'shun, s.

The act of multiplying or increasing

any number by addition or production
of more of the same kind; in arithmetic,

the increasing of any one number by
another, so often as there are units in

that number by which the one is in-

creased.
McLTiPLicATOR,mul-te-ple-ka'tur, s. The
number by which another number is

multiplied.
Multiplicity, mul-te-pfis'e-te, s. More
than one of the same kind ; state of

being many. [fold. Obsolete.

]\IuLTiPLicious, mul-te-plish'us,a. Mani-
MuLTiPLiER, mul't^-pll-ur, s. One who

multiplies or increases the number of

anything; the multiplicator in arith-

metick.
To Mii.TiPLY, mul'tfe-pli,!'. a. To increase

in number ; to make more by genera-
tion, accumuhition, or addition; to per-

form the process of arithmetical multi-
plication.

To Multiply, mul'te-pli, v. n. To grow
in number ; to increase themselves.

MuLTipoTENT, mul-tip'po-tent, a. Having
manifold power.

MuLTiPRESENCE, mfil-te-prez'6nse, s. The
power or act of being present in more
places than one at the same time.

Mut.TisiLiQUors, mul-te-strie-kwus, a.

The same with corniculate ; used of

plants whose seed is contained in many
distinct seed vessels.

Multitude, mul'te-tude, s Many, more
than one; a great number, loosely and
indefinitely; a crowd or throng, the
vulgar.

Multitudinous, mul-te-tu'd6-nus, a.

Having the appearance of a multitude

;

manifold.

Mui.tivagant, mul-tiv'va-gant, 1 a. That f

MuLTivAGous, mul-tiv'va-gus, / wan-
ders or strays much abroad.

MuLTivinus, mul-tiv've-us, a. Having
i

many ways, manifold.
j

Multocular, mult-ok'ku-lar, a. Having
|

more eyes than two.
j

Mum, mum, ititerj. A word denoting pro- !

hibitiou to speak ; silence, hush. I

Mum, mum, s. Ale brewed with wheat.
To Mumble, mum-bl, v. n. To speak in-

wardly, to grumble, to mutter ; to speak j

indistinctly ; to chew, to bite softly.

To Mumble, mum'bl, «;. a. To utter with
a low inarticulate voice ; to mouth ;

gently ; to slubber over, to suppress, to ,

titter imperfectly.
|

MuMBLER, mum'bl-ur, s. One that speaks !

inarticulately, a mutterer.
|

MuMiiLiNGLY, mum'bl-ing-le, ad. With !

inarticulate utterance. i

To Mt'MM, mum, v. a. To mask, tofrolick
in disguise. Obsolete.

Mummer, mum'mur, s. A masker, one
who performs frolicks in •> personated
dress.

Mummery, mum'mur-re, s. Masking, fi-o-

lick in masks, foolery.

Mummy, mum'me, s. A dead body pre-

served by the Egyptian art of embalm-
ing; Mummy is the name given by
gardeners to a sort of wax used in the
planting and grafting of trees.

To Mump, mump, v. a. To nibble, to bite

quick, to chew with a continued mo-
tion ; to talk low and quick ; in cant
language, to go a begging.

Mumper, miimp'ur, s. A beggar.
Mumping, mump'ing, s. Foolish tricks;

begging tricks.

Mumps, mumps, s. Sullenness, silent

anger ; a disease of the glands of the
throat.

2'o Munch, munsh, v. a. To chow by great
mouthfuls.

MuNCHER,munsh'ur, s. One that munches.
Mr-NDANE, mun'dane, a. lielonging to the

world.
Mundation, mun-da'shun s. The act of

cleansing.
MuNDATORY, mun'da-tur-re, a. Having

the power to cleanse.

MuNDicK, mun'dtk, s. A kind of marca-
site found in the tin mines.

MuNDiFicATioN, muu-dfe-fe-ka'shun, s.

The act of cleansing.

Mundificative, mun-dif'ffe-k3.-t!v, n.

Cleansing, having the power to cleanse.

To Mindify, mun'dfe-fi, i*. a. To cleanse,

to make clean.
Munpivagant, mun-div'va-g.ant,n. AVan-

dering through the world.
MuNDUNGus, mun-dung'gus, s. Stinking

tobacco.
MuNERARY, mu'ne-ri\-re, a. Having the

nature of a gift.
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MuNOREL, mung'grll, s. Anything gene-
rated between different kinds ; anything
partaking of the qualities of different

causes or parents.
MuNGREL, mung'gTil, a. Generated be-
tween different natures, baseborn, de-
generate, [to a corporation.

MrNiciPAL, mu-nis'se-pal, a. Belonging
Municipality, mu-ne-s6-pare-t^', s. The

people of a district, in the division of
Republican France.

Munificence, mu-nif'fe-sCnse, s. Libe-
rality, the act of giving.

Munificent, mu-nif'fe-sent, a. Liberal,
generous. [Liberally, generously.

Mtjnificentlt, mii-nif'ft.'-st'nt-le, ad.

MvNiMENT, mu'nc-nit'nt, s. Fortification,
stronghold ; support, defence.

To MuMTE, mu-nite', r. a. To fortify, to
strengthen. A word not in use.

Munition, mii-nlsh'un, s. Fortification,
stronghold ; ammunition, materials
for war.

Munnion, mun'yiin, s. Munnions are the
upright posts that divide the lights in

a window frame. [walls in repair.
MunAGE, mu'rldje, s. Money paid to keep
MtRAL, mu'ral, a. Pertaining to a wall.
Murder, niur'dur, s. Tlie act of killing a
man unlawfully.

To Murder, milrdftr, v. a. To kill a man
unlawfully; to destroy, to put an end to.

Mt'RDERER, mur'dur-ur, s. One who has
slicd human blood unlawfully.

Murderess, mur'dur-es, s. A woman that
commits murder.

Mirdekment, miir'dur-mont, s. The act
of killing unlawfully. [of murder.

Murderous, mur'dur-us.a. Hloody, guilty
Mure, mure, s A wall. Not in use.
MuRENOER,mu'ren-,iur, s. An overseer of

a wall.

MuRiATiCK, mu-r^-al'tik, a. Partaking
of the taste or nature of brine.

MfRK, murk, s. Darkness, want of light.

Murky, mur'ke, a. Dark, cloudy, want-
ing light.

Murmur, mur'milr, s. A low continued
buzzing noise ; a complaint half sup-
pressed.

To Murmur, raur'mur, v. n. To give a low
buzzing sound ; to grumble, to utter
secret discontent.

MuRMURER, mur'mur-rur, s. One who
repines, a grumbler, a repiner.

Murmuring, mur'mur-ing, s. A low
sound ; complaint half suppressed.

Murmurous, mur'mux-us, a. Exciting
murmur. [cattle.

Murrain, mur'r!n, s. The plague in
Murrey, mur're, a. Darkly red.
MuRRioN, mur're-un, s. A helmet, a

casque.
MuscADEi,, musTca-del, )s. A kind of
Muscadine, mus'kj-dine, ) sweet grape,
sweet wine, and sweet pear.

Muscat, miis'kat. s. A delicious grape
having the flavour of musk ; a kind of
sweet pear.

Muscle, miis'sl, s. The fleshy fibrous part
of an animal body, the immediate in-
strument of motion; a bivalve shell-
fish.

MuscosiTT, mus-kos'se-te, s. Mossiness.
Muscular, mus'ku-lar, o. Performed by
muscles; having great strength.

Muscularity, miis-kular're-te, s. The
state of having muscles.

MuscuLous, mus'ku-lus, n. Full of
muscles, brawny

; pertaining to a
muscle.

Muse, miize, «. One of the nine sister
goddesses who, in the heathen mytho-
logy, are supposed to preside over the
liberal arts.

Muse, muze, s. Deep thought, close at-
tention, absence of mind ; the power of
poetry.

To Muse, muze, v. n. To ponder, tostudy
in silence; to be absent of mind; to
wonder, to be amazed.

MrsEFUL, muzc'fiil, a. Deep-thinking.
MrsER, mu'zur, s. One who muses, one
apt to be absont of mind.

Museum, mu-zu'um, s. A repository of
learned curiosities.

Mushroom, miish'room,*. Mushroomsare,
by curious naturalists, esteemed per-
fect plants, though their flowers and
seeds have not as yet boon discovered ;

an upstart, a wretch risen from the
dunghill. [kind of fossil.

MusHROoMsTONE, mush'room-stone, s. A
MrsicK., mu'zlk, s. The science of har-
monical sounds; instrumental or vocal
harmony.

Musical, mii'ze-kal, (7. Harmonious, me-
lodious, sweet sounding ; belonging to
musick.

Musically, mu'ze-kal-le, ad. Harmoni-
ously, with sweet sound.

Musicalness, mu'ze-kSl-nes,s. Harmony.
Musician, mu-zish'un, 4. One skilled in
harmony, one who performs upon in-
struments of musick. [plation.

Musing, mu'z!ng,s. Meditation ; contem-
Musk, musk, s. A very powerful per-
fume; it is procured from a kind r>f

Indian goat. [grape-flower.
Musk, musk, s. Grape hyacinth, or
MusKAPPLE, musk'ap-pl, s. A kind of

apple.
MuSKc.vT, mus'kat, «. The animal from
which musk is got.

MusKCHERRY, musk'tsh6r-re, s. A sort of
cherry. *

Musket, mus'kit, s. A soldier's hand-
gun ; a male hawk of a small kind.

Musketeer, mus-ke-teir', s. A soldier
whose weapon is his musket.

MrsKETooN, mus-k6-t65n', s. A blunder-
buss, a short gun of a large bore.
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Mtjskikess, mus'kencs, 5. The scent of

musk. [melon.
MtTSKMELoN, musk'mel lun, s. A fragrant
Muskpear, musk'pare, s. A fragrant

pear. [from its fragrance.

MusKRosE, musk'roze, s. A rose so called

Musky, mus'ke, a. Fragrant, sweet of

scent. [cotton.

Muslin, muzlin, s. A fine stuff made of
Muss, mus, s. A scramble. Obsolete.
MussiTATioN, mus-se-ta'shun, s. Murmur,

grumble.
Mussulman, mus'sul-man, s. A Mahome-
tan believer. Plural, Mussulmans.

Must, must, verb imperfect. To be obliged.

It is only used before a verb. Must is

of all persons and tenses, and used of
persons and things.

Must, must, s. New wine, new wort.
To Must, must, v. a. To mould, to make
mouldy.

To Must, must, v. n. To grow mouldy.
Mustaches, miis-ta'shiz, «. Whiskers,

hair on the upper lip.

JIusTARD, mus'tiird, s. A plant.

To Muster, mus'tur, v. n. To assemble
in order to form an army.

To Muster, mus'tur, v. a. To review
forces, to bring together.

Muster, mus'tur, s. A review of a body
" of forces ; a register of forces mustered ;

a collection, as a muster of peacocks
;

To pass muster, to be allowed.
Musterbook, mfis'tur-bouk, s. A book in

which the forces are registered.

Mustermaster, mfis'tur-ma'stur, «. One
who superintends the muster to pre-

vent frauds. [of forces.

Muster-roll, mus'tur-rolc, s. A register

MusTiLY, mus'te-le, ad. Mouldily.
Mustiness, mus'te-nSs, s. Mould, damp

foulness.

Musty, mus'te,ff. Mouldy, spoiled with
damp, moist and fetid; stale; vapid;
dull, heavy.

Mutability, mu-ta-bil'le-t6, s. Change-
ableness; inconstancy, change of mind.

Mutable, mu'ta-bl, a. Subject to change

;

alterable ; inconstant, unsettled.

MuTABLENEss, miVta-bl-ncs, s. Change-
ablcness, uncertainty. [tion.

Mutation, mu-ta'shun,s. Change, altera-

MuTE, mute, a. Silent, not vocal, not
having the use of voice.

Mute, mute, s. One that has no power of

speech ; a letter which can make no
sound.

To Mute, mute, v. n. To dung as birds.

Mutely, mute'lo.nfi. Silently, not vocally.

To IMuTiLATE.tmu'te-late, v. a. To de-

prive of some essential part.

Mutilation, raii-te-la'shiin, s. Depriva-
tion of a limb, or any essential part.

MuTiNE, mu'tln,s. Amutineer. Notused.
Mutineer, mu-tin-eer', s. A mover of

sedition.

Mutinous, mu'tin-nus, a. Seditious, busy
in insurrection, turbulent.

Mutinously, mii'tin-nus-le, ad. Sedi-
tiously, turbulently.

Mutinousness, mu'tin-nii8-nes, s. Sedi-
tiousncss, turbulence.

To Mutiny , mu'te-ne, t). n. To rise against
authority, to make insurrection.

Mutiny, mu'te-ne, s. InsuiTection, se-

dition, [murmur.
To Mutter, mut'tur, v. n. To grumble, to
To Mutter, mut'tur, o. a. To utter with
imperfect articulation.

Mutter, miit'tur, s. Murmur, obscure
utterance. Not used.

Mutterer, mut'tur-ur, s. Grumbler, mur-
murer.

Mutteringly, mut'tur-!ng-l6, ad. "With
a low voice ; indistinctly.

Mutton, mut'tn, s. The flesh of sheep
dressed for food; a sheep, now only in
ludicrous language.

Muttonpist, mut'tn-fist, s. A hand large
and red.

Mutual, ran'tshu-al, a. Keciprocal, each
acting in return or correspondence to

the other.
Mutually, mft'tshu-al-le, ad. Recipro-

cally, in return. [cation.

Mutuality, mu-tshu-al'le-te, s. Recipro-
MuzzLE, miiz'zl, s. The month of any-
thing ; a fastening for the mouth which
hinders to bite.

To Muzzle, muz'zl, v. n. To bring the
mouth near. Not used.

To Muzzle, muz'zl, v. a. To bind the
mouth ; to fondle with the mouth close.

A low sense.

My , ml , »>•me ,
pron.poss. Belonging to me.

Mynchen, min'tshen, s. A nun.
Myography, mi-og'gra-fe, s. A descrip-

tion of the muscles.
Myology, mi-ol'lo-je, s. The description

aud doctrine of the muscles.
MYorEs,mi'6-pez,«. Short-sighted persons.

Myopy, mi'6-pe, s. Shortness of sight.

Myriad, mir're-ad, «. The number of ten
thousand; proverbially, any great
number.

Myrmidon, mer'me-dun, s. Any rude ruf-

flan, so named from the soldiers of

Achilles.

MYROBALAN, me-rob'a-laii , or mi-rob'a-lan

,

s. A kind of dried fruit resembling
dates.

MYR0P0LI8T, me-rop'p6-list, or mi-rop'o-
l!st, s. One who sells unguents.

Myrrh, mer, s. A precious kind of gum.
Mykrhine, mcr'rin, a. Belonging to

myrrh ; made of the myrrhine stone.

Myrtiform, mur'te-form, a. Having the
shape of a myrtle.

Myrtle, mer'tl, s. A fragrant tree.

Myself, me-self, s. An emphatical word
added to I ; as, I myself do it ; that is,

not I by proxy, not another.
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MvsTAGoorE, mis'ta-fjo!?, «• One who in-

terprets divine mysteries ; also one who
keeps cliurch relitks, and shows them
to strangers.

Mysterial, mls-tt're-al, a. Containing a
mystery.

MvsTERiAncH, mls-te'r^-lrk, ». One pre-

sidin<; over mysteries.
Mysterious, mis-te're-us, a. Inaccessible

to the understanding, awfully obscure ;

artfully perplexed.
MvsTEiiiousi.T, rais-tfe'rfe-us-1^, ad. In a
manner above understanding ; obscure-
ly, enigmatically.

MYSTERiousNEss,m'8-t4'ri-us-ncs,». Holy
obscurity ; artful difficulty or perplexity.

To Mysterize, mls'te-rlze, v. a. To ex-
plain as enigmas.

Mystery, mls't6-r6, ». Something above
human intelligence, something awfully
obscure; an enigma, anything artfully

made difficult; a trade, a calling.

Mystical, mis'tekal, I a. Sacredly ob-
MvsrtcK, mis'tik, i scure; involving
some secret meaning, emblematical,
obscure, secret.

JIvsTicALi.Y, mis'ti-kal-le, ad. In a man-
ner, or by an act, implying some secret

meaning.
Mysticalness, mls't^"-ki\l nes, s. Involu-

tion of some secret moaning.
Mytholooical, m'U/t-o-lid'je-kiil, a. Re-

lating to the explication of fabulous
history.

Mvtholooicallt, m!</i-o-l6d'je-k3l-6, ad.

In a manner suitable to the system of
fables.

Mythdlooist, mi-^/»6n6-j1st, s. A relatcr
or expositor of the ancient fables of the
heathens.

To Mytholoqize, me-i/iol'Io-jize, f. n. To
relate or explain the fabulous history

of the heathens. (fables.

MyxHoLoot, me-<A6l'l6-ji, s. System of

N.

To Nab, nab, t>. n. To catch unexpectedly.
A low word.

Nadir, na'diir, s. The point under foot
directly opposite to the zenith.

Nag, nag, s. A small horse; a horse in

familiar language.
Naiades, nav'a-d^z, s. The Latin plural of

Naiad, nay'ad, s. A water-nymph. The
English plural of which is Naiads.

Nail, nale, s. The horny substance at
the ends of the fingers and toes ; the
talons of birds and beasts ; a spike of

metal by which things are fastened to-

gether; a stud, a boss, a kind of mea-
sure, two inches and a quarter ; On the
nail, readily, immediately, without de-
lay, [to stud with nails.

To NAii,,n;Ue, i'. a. To fasten with nails ;

Nailer, ni'lur, s. A nail maker.

Naked, na'kid, a. AVanting clothes, unco-
vered ; unarmed, defenceless

;
plain,

evident; mere, simple.
Nakedly, na kid-l6, ad. "Without cover-

ing ; simply, merely ; evidently.
Nakedness, na'kld-nes, s. Nudity, want
of covering ; want of provision for de-
fence; plainness, evidence.

Nambt pamby, nam'be pam-b6,a. Having
affected prettinesses.

Name, name, s. The discriminative appel-
lation of an individual ; the term by
which any species is distinguished;
person ; reputation, character ; renown

;

power delegated ; an opprobrious appel-
lation.

Nameless, namcles, a. Not distinguished
by any discriminative appellation ; one
of which the name is not kuonn; not
famous.

Namelt, name'16, n(7. Tarticularly, spe-
cially, [name.

Namer, na'mur, s. One who calls any by
Namesake, namesake, s. One that has

the same name with another.
Nap, nap, s. Slumber, a short sleep;
down, villous substance.

To Nap, nap, f . m. To sleep, to be drowsy
or secure. [hind.

Nape, nape, s. The joint of the neck be-
N^PHTHA, n;\p'</»a, s. A kind of bitumen.
Nappiness, nap'pe-ncs, s. The quality of
having a nap.

Napkin, nap'kin, s. A cloth used at table
to wipe the hands ; a handkerchief.

Napless, nap'lc8,a. Wanting nap, thread-
bare.

Nappy, nap'pe,fl!. Frothy, spumy.
Narcissus, nJr-sls'sus, s. A dafifodil.

Narcotick, nar-kot'tik, a. Producing tor-

por, or stupefaction.
Narcotick, nar-kot'tik, s. A drug pro-
ducing sleep. Cshrub.

Nard, nard, s. Spikenard ; an odorous
Nare, nare, s. A nostril. Not in use.
Narrable, nar'ra-bl, a. Capable to be

told
^ ^

[to tell.

To Narrate, nar'rate, v. a. To relate,

Narration, ndr-ra'shun, s. Account, re-

lation, history.
Narrative, nar'ra-tiv, a. Kelating, giv-

ing an account; story-telling, apt to
relate things past. [account.

Narrative, narril-t!v, s. A relation, an
Narratively, nai/ra-tiv-le, «rf. 15y way

of relation. [relatcr.

Narrator, nar-ra'tur, s. A teller, a
Narratort, nar'ra-t6-re,«. Giving a re-

lation of things. [give account of.

To Narrift, nar're-fi, v. a. To relate, to
Narrow, nai-'ro, a. Not broad or wide;
small; avaricious; contracted, unge-
nerous; close, vigilant, attentive.

To Narrow, nar'ri, v. a. To diminish
with respect to breadth ; to contract ; to
confine, to limit.
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Narrq-wlt, niir'ro-li, nd. V\"ith little

breadth; contractedly, without ex-
tent ; closely, vigilantly ; nearly, within
a little ; avariciously, sparingly.

Narrowness, nar'ro-ncs, s. Want of

breadth ; want of comprehension ; con-
fined state ;

poverty ; want of capacity.
Nasvl, na'zal, a. Kelonging to the nose.
Nascent, nas'sent, a. Growing ; in-

creasing.
Nasty, nas'te, a. Dirty, filthy, sordid,
nauseous ; obscene.

Nastily, nas'tfe-le, (id. Dirtily, filthily,

nauseously ; obscenely, grossly.

Nastiness, nas'te-ncs, s. Dirt, tilth ; ob-
scenity, grossness of ideas.

Natai,, na'tal, c. Native, relating to na-

Natation, na-ta'shun, s. The act of
swimming.

Natatory, na'ta-to-re, a. Enabling to
swim. [Obsolete.

Nathless, na</i'l6s, ad. Nevertheless.
Natiimore, niith'moTe, ad. Never the
more. Obsolete.

Nation, na'shun, s. A people distin-

guished from another people.
National, nash'un-;il, a. PuWick, ge-

neral ; bigoted to one's own country.
Nationality, nash-un-al'e-te, s. Na-

tional character. «
Nationally, iiash'un-al-le, ad. "With re-

gard to the nation.
Nationalness, nash'un-al-nes, s. Refer-

ence to the people in general.
Native, neVtiv, a. Produced by nature,
not artificial ; natural, such as is ac-
cording to nature ; conferred by birth

;

pertaining to the time or place of birth,
original.

Native, na'tiv, s. One born in any place,
original inhabitant ; offspring.

Nativeness, na'tiv-nSs, s. State of being
produced by nature.

Nativity, na-tiv've-te, s. Birth, issue
into life ; state or place of being pro-
duced.

Natural, nat'tshu-ral, a. Produced or ef-

fected by nature ; illegitimate ; be-
stowed by nature ; not forced, not far
fetched, dictated by nature; tender,
affectionate by nature ; unaffected, ac-
cording to truth and reality ; opposed
to violent, as, a Natural death.

Natural, nat'tshu-ral, s. An idiot, a
fool ; native, original inhabitant

;
gift

of nature, quality.
Naturalist, nat'tshu-ral-ist, s. A stu-

dent in physicks.
Naturalization , nat-tshu-ral-fe-z;Vshun,

6". The act of investing aliens with the
privileges of native subjects.

To Naturalize, nat'tsliu-ral-ize, v. a. To
invest with the privileges of native
subjects; to make easy like things
natural.

Naturally, nat'tshu-riil-le, ad. Accord-
ing to unassisted nature ; without af-

fectation; spontaneoiLSly.
Naturalness, nat'tshu-ral-ncs, s. The

state of being given or produced by
nature ; conformity to truth and rea-
lity ; not affectation.

Nature, na'tshure, s. An imaginary
being supposed to preside over the
material and animal world ; the native
state or properties of anything; the
constitution of an animated body; dis-

position of mind ; the regular course of
things ; the compass of natural exist-
ence; natural affection, or reverence;
the state or operation of the material
world ; sort, species.

Naval, na'val, a. Consisting of ships ; be
longing to ships.

Nave, nave, s. The middle part of the
wheel in which the axle moves ; the
middle part of the church, distinct from
the aisles or wings.

Navel, na'vl, s. The point in the middle
of the belly, by which embryos commu-
nicate witli the parent ; the middle, the
interiour part.

Naveloall, na'vl-gall, s. Navelgall is a
bruise on the top of the chine of the
back, behind the saddle, right against
the navel.

Nayelwort, na'vl-wurt, s. An herb.
Naught, nawt, a. Bad, corrupt, worthless.
Naught, nawt, s. Nothing. This is com-
monly, though improperly, written
Nuuf/ht. [ruptly.

Naughtily, nS.w'tfe-le,fli(?. Wickedly, cor-
Naoghtikess, naw'te-nus, s. Wickedness,

badness.
Naught Y,naw'te,«. Bad, wicked, corrupt.

Navigable, nav've-ga-bl, a. Capable of
being passed by ships or boats.

Navigableness, nav've-ga-bl-iies,s. Capa-
city to be passed in vessels.

To Navigate, nav've-gate, v. n. To sail, to

pass by water. [by ships or boats.

To Navigate, nav've-gate, v. a. To pass
Navigation, nav-ve-ga'shun, s. The act

or practice of passing by water; vessel*

of navigation.
Navigator, nav've-ga-tur, s. Sailor, sea-

man, [tight.

Naumacht, n^w'ma-ke, s. A mock sea-

Nausba, naw'she-a, s. Sickness.

To Nauseate, naw'she-ate, v. n. To grow
squeamish, to turn away with disgust.

To Nauseate, n^w'she-ate,u. a. To loathe,

to reject with disgust ; to strike with
disgust. [gustful.

Nauseous, n^w'shus, a. Loathsome, dts-

Nauseously, n3,w'shus-l^,arf. Loathsome
ly, disgustfuUy.

Nauseousness, n^w'shus-nes, x. Loath
somencss, quality of raising disgust.

Nautical, ni\w'te-kal, \ a. Pertaining
I Nautick, niiw'tik, j to .sailors.
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Nautilus, nJw'tc-lus, s. A shcU-fish fur-

nished with something analogous to

oars and a sail. [fleet.

N.VV1-, na'vL',«. An assembly of ship*, a
Nay, na, ad. No, an adverb of negation ;

not only so, but more.
Nayword, na'wfird, s. The saying nay ; a
proverbial reproach, a by- word.

Ne, ne, ad. Neither, and not. Obsolete.
Neaf, n&fe, s. A flst. Obsolete.

To Neal, ntlc, t'. a. To temper by a
gradual and regular heat.

Neap, nepe, a. Low, decrescent. Used
only of the tide.

Near, nere, piep. At no great distance
from, close to, nigh. I'olf.

Near, nt're, ad. Almost ; at hand ; not far

Near, nere, a. Not distant, advanced to-

wards the end of an enterprise or dis-

quisition; close; intimate; aflfecting,

dear
;
parsimonious.

Nearly, nerc'l^, ad. At no great distance

;

closely ; in a niggardly manner.
Nearness, nferc'nes, s. Closc^ness ; alliance

of blood or affection ; tendency to avarice.
Neat, nete, s. lilack cattle, oxen ; a cow,

or ox.
Neat, nite, a. Elegant, but without dig-

nity ; cleanly ; pure, unadulterated.
Neatherd, nete'herd.s. Acowkeepcr, one
who has the care of black cattle.

Neatly, netele, <id. Elegantly, but with-
out dignitv ; sprucely ; cleanlily.

Neatn ESS, nete'nus,s.Spruceness, elegance
without dignity ; cleanliness.

Neh, neb, s. Nose, beak, mouth. Re-
tained in the north. In Scotland, the
bill of the bird.^

Nebu LA, neb bu-li, s. It is applied to ap-
pearances like a cloud in the human
body, as to films upon the eyes ; a clus

tcr of stars resembling a white cloud.
Nebulocs, nob'bu-lus, a. Misty, cloudy.
NecessariI'S. ncs'ses-sCr-riz, s. Things not

only convenient but needful.
Necessarily, nCs'ses-ser-re-le, ad. Indis-

pensably ; by inevitable consequence.
NE^E^SArlINr.ss, nes'ses-ser-rc-ues, «. The

slate of being necessary.
NixEssARY, nes'ses-sor-re, a. Needful, in-

dispensably requisite ; not free, impelled
by fate ; conclusive, decisive by inevita-
ble consequence.

Neci:ssart, nes'scs-serrc, s. A privy.
To Necessitate, ne-ses'se-tate, v. a. To
make necessary, not to leave free.

Necessitation, ne-ses-se-ta'shun, s. The
act of making necessary, fatal compul-
sion.

Necessitated, ne-ses'se-ta-ted, a. In a
slate of want. [with poverty.

Necessitous, ne-ses'se-tus, a Pressed
Nkcessitousness, ne-ses'se-tus-nes, s. Po-

verty, want, need.
Necessitude, ne-ses'se-tude, s. "Want,

need.

Necessity, nc-s's'se-t^, «. Compulsion,
fatality . indispensablene.«s ; want, need,
poverty ; things necessary for hum.iii
life ; cogency of argument, inevitable
consequence.

Neck, nek, s. The part between the head
and body ; a long narrow part ; On the
neck, immediately after ; To break the
neck of an, affair, to hinder anything
being done, or to do more than half.

Neckbeef, nek'beef, s. The coarse flesh of
the neck of cattle, [wear on the neck.

Neckcloth, nek'kIoi/i,s. That which men
Necklace, neklase, «. An ornamental

string of beads, or precious stones, worn
by women on the neck.

Necrology, nekrol'lo-je, s. Account of
deceased persons.

Necromancer, nekTcrS-man-sur, s. Ar
enchanter, a conjurer; one who by
charms can converse with the ghosts of
the dead.

Necro.hanct, nekTiro-man-se, s. The art
of revealing future events, by commu-
nication with the dead; enchantment,
conjuration. [the heathen gods.

Nectar, nek'tur, s. The supposed drink of

Nectared, nek'tiird, a. Tinged with nec-
tar, [nectar, sweet as nectar.

Nectareods, nuk-ta're-us, a. lloseinbling
Nectarous, nok'tur-us, o. Sweet as nec-

tar, [tar.

Nectarine, nek'ter-rin, a. Sweet as nec-
Nectari.ne, nek'ter-!n, s. A fruit of thi>

plum kind. This fruit differs from a
peach in having a smooth rind and tho
flesh firmer.

Need, n6cd, s. Exigency, pressing diffi-

culty, necessity ; want, distressful pover-
ty ; iack of anything for use.

To Need, need, v. a. To want, to lack.

To Need, need, v. n. To be wanted, to be
necessary, to have necessity of anything.

Nekder, necd'ur, s. One that wants any-
thing, [sably requisite.

NEi:DFUL,need'ful,«. Necessary, indispen-
Needfl'lly, need'ful-le, ad. Necessaril.y.

Needfulness, need'fiil-nes, s. Necessity.
Needily, nued'dc'-le, ad. In poverty,

poorly.
Needinlss, nied'de-nes, s. Want, poverty.
Needle, nee'dl,s. A small sewing instru-

ment pointed at one end, and perfo-

rated at the other ; the small steel bar
which, in the mariner's compass,
stands regularly north and south.

Needlefish, nee'dl»fish, s. A kind of sea-

flsh.

Keedlefui,, nee'dl-ful, s. As much thread
as is generally put at one time in a
needle.

Needlemaker, nee'dl-mjl-kur, s. Ilr

who makes needles.
Needlework, nee'dl-wiirk, s. The busi-

ness of a seamstress ; embroidery by
the needle.
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Needlessly, n^ed'l?s-le, ad. Unnecessa-
rily, without need. fsariness.

Needlessness, need'les-nes, s. Unneces-
Needi.ess, ne^d'les, a. Unnecessary, not

requisite.

Needment, need'ment, s. Something ne-
cessary. Obsolete.

Needs, needz, nd. Necessarily, by com-
pulsion, indispensably.

Needy, nfee'de, a. Poor, necessitous.
Ne'er, nare, ad. A poetical contraction

for Never. [solete.

To Neese, neeze, i'. n. To sneeze. Ob-
Nef, nef, s. The body of a church.
Nefarious, ne-fa're-us, a. "Wicked, abo-

minable.
Negation, ne-ara'shun, s. Denial, the

contrary to affirmation ; description by
negative.

Negative, n?g'ga-tiv, a. Denying, con-
trary to affirmative; implying only the
absence ofsomething ; having the power
to withhold, though not to compel.

Negative, neg'ga-tiv, s. A proposition
by which sometliing is denied; a parti-

cle of denial, as, Not.
^

To Negative, neg'ya-tiv, v. a. To dis-

miss by negatioTi-

Negatively, neg'gi-tlv-lt;, «(?. "With de-
nial, in the form of denial, not affirm-

atively ; in form of speech, implying the
absence of something.

To Neglect, neg-li'-kt', v. a. To omit by
carelessness; t> treat with scornful
heedlessness; to postpone.

Neglect, neg-lekt', *. Instance of inat-

tention ; careless treatment ; negligence;
frequency of neglect; state of being
unregarded. [gleets.

Neolecter, neg-lek'tur, s. One who ne-
Nkglectful, nBg-lekt'ful, n. Heedless,

careless, inattentive; treating with in-

difference, [being negligent.
NEOLECTioN,neg-lek'.shun, s. The state of
Neolkctftjlly, neg-lekt'ful-l6, ml. "With

heedless inattention.
Neglective, neg-l6k'tiv, a. Inattentive

to, or regardless of.

Negligence, neg'le-jense, s. Habit of
omitting by heedlessness, or of acting
carelessly.

Negligent, n5g'ifej6nt,«. Careless, heed-
less, habitually inattentive.

Neglige.ntly, nt'g'le-j?nt-le, ad. Care-
lessly, heedlessly, without exactness.

Negotiable, nfe-go'shii-bl, a. Capable of
being negotiated.

To Negotiate, nfe-go'she-ate, v. n. To
have intercourse of business, to traf-

fick, to treat. [of business.

NEGOTiATioN,n^-gA-sh^-i'9hun,s. Treaty
Negotiating, neg6'sh6-i-t!ng, a. Em-

ployed in negotiation.
Neootiator, ne-g6'sh6-a-tur, s. One cm-

ployed to treat with others.

NEoao, n^'gro, s. A blackmoor.

To utter the voice oJ

of a

To Neigh, na, v. n
a horse.

Neigh, na, ) s. The voice
Neighing, na'ing, j horse.
Neighbour, na'bflr, s. One who lives
near to another; one who lives in
familiarity with another ; anything
next or near; intimate, confidant; in
divinity, one partaking of the same
nature, and therefore entitled to good
offices.

To Neighbour, na'bur, v. a. To adjoin to
to confine on. Little used.

Neighbourhood, na'bur-hud, s. Place
adjoining ; state of being near each
other; those that live within reach o(

easy communication.
Neighbourly, na'bur-1^, a. Becoming a
neighbour, kind, civil. [civility.

Neighbourly, na'bur-le, ad. "With social
Neither, n^'mur, conj. Not either. A

particle used in the first brancli of a
negative sentence, and answered by
Nor; as, Fight Neither with small Nor
great. It is sometimes the second
branch of a negative or prohibition to
any sentence ; as. Ye shall not eat of it.

Neither shall ye touch it.

Neither, ne'TH-ur, pron. Not either, not
one nor another.

Neology, neol'lo-j^, s. Use ofnew words.
Neoph-ste, ne'6-fite, s. One regenerated,
a convert.

_
[late.

NEoTEKicK,nfe-6-ter'r!k,fl!. Modern, novel.
Nepenthe, ne-p§n7/ie, s. A drug that

drives away all pains
Nepenthe, ne-pen7/»e, 1 s.Adrugwhich
Nepenthes, ne-pen7/i(jz, ) drives away

pain ; a powerful anodyne ; a medicine
to assuage grief. In botany, the name
of a plant.

Nephew, nev'vu, s. The son of a brother
or sister.

Nephritick, u>-!frit't!k, a. Belonging to

the organs t.-. urine; troubled with the
stone

;
good .gainst the stone.

Nepotism, ne.»o-tizin, s. Fondness for

nephews.
Nerve, nSrv,. The nerves are the or-

gans of se»sation passing from the
brain to al parts of the body ; it is

used by th< poets for sinew or tendon.
To Nerve, n?<'v, v. a. To strengthen.
Nerveless,! ,^rv'les,rt. Without strength.
Nervous, n^ vus,a. "Well strung, strong,

vigorous /elating to the nerves ; hav-
ing \^eaV or diseased nerves.

Nervy, n? ?'v^, a. Strong, vigorous.
NESciENa>-, nesh'e-ense, s. Ignorance, the

state o. not knowing.
Nest, nest, «. The bed formed by the bird

for incubation ; anyplace where insects

are produced ; an abode, place of resi-

dence, in contempt; boxes of drawers,
little conveniences.

To Nest nest, v. a. To build nests.
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Js'bstbgg, nost'f-ff, s. An egs left in the
nest to keep ihi- hen from forsaking it.

To Nestle, nOs'sl, c. n. To settle, to lie
close and snug.

To Xestlb, nes'sl, v. a. To house, as in a
nest; to cherish, as a bird her young.

Nestling, ucst'ling, s. A bird taken out
of the nest. [terstices or meslu s

Net, net, s. A texture woven with lartje in-
To Net, nut, v. n. To bring as clear pro-
duce.

Nether, neTn'ur, a. Lower, not upper;
being in a lower place ; infernal, belong-
ing to the roKions below.

Nethermost, nuTH'ur-iniist, s. Lowest.
Nettlk, net'tl, s. A stinging herb well
known. [tare.

To Nettle, not'tJ, c. a. To sting, to irri-
Netwouk, ni't'wurk, s. Anything resem-

bling the work of a net.
Never, ncv'ur, ad. At no time; in no

degree. It is much used in composi-
tion ; as, Never-ending, having no end.

Nevertheless, nev-ur-Tne-les', ad. Not-
withstanding that.

NEPuoi.o.iY, nu-r6ri6-j^, *. A description
of tlio nerves.

Neukotomv
, nu -i-6t'to-me, s. The dissec-

tion or puncture of the nerves.
Neuter, nu'tur, <j. Indifferent, not en-
gaged on either side; in grammar, a
noun that implies no sox.

Neuter, nu'tur, s. One indifferent and
unengaged.

Neutral, nu'tril, a. Indifferent, not
engaged on either side; neither good
nor bad ; neither acid nor alkaline.

Neutral, nii'tral, «. One who does not
act nor engage on eitlier side.

Nhutralitv, ni'iirari-te, s. A state of
indifference, of neither friendship nor
hostility ; a state between good and evil.

To Neutrvi.ize, nu'tral-lize, v. a. To
render indifferent; to make neutral.

Nedtrallv, nu'tralle, ad. Indifferently.
New, nu, n Fresh ; modei'n ; having the

effect of novelty; not habituated; re-
novated, repaired so as to recover the
first state; fresh after anything; not of
ancient extraction. [for Xeicly.

New, nu, ad. This is used in composition
Newfangled, nu-fanggld, a. Formed
with vain or foolish love of novelty.

Newfanoledness, nu-fang'gld-ues, s.

Tain and foolish love of novelty.
Newel, null, s. The compass round
which the staircase is carried.

Newly, nu'le, ad. Freshly, lately.
Newness, niVnSs, s. Fre&hness, novelty,

state of being new.
News, niizc, s. Fresh account of any-

thing; papers which give an account of
the transactions of the present times.

Newsmonger, ndze'mung-gur, s. One
whose employment it is to hear and to
tell news.

Newt, nute, s. Eft, small lizard.
New tear's gift, nu'yirz-gift, s. Pre

sent made on the first day of the year.
Next, nekst, a. Nearest in place ; near

est in any gradation.
Next, nik>t, ad. At the time or turn
immediately succeeding.

N;b, nib, s. The bill or" beak of a bird ,
the point of a pen.

Nibbed, nibbd, a. Having a nib.
To Nibble, nib'bl, v. a. To bite by little
at a time, to cat slowly; to bite as a
fish does the bait.

To Nibble, nib'bl, r. »j. To bite at; to
carp at, to find fault with.

NiBBLER, nib'i)l-ur, s. One that bites by
little at a time.

Nice, nise, a. Accurate in judgment to
minute exactness. It is often used to
express a culpable delicacy. Scrupu-
lously and minutely cautious; easily
injured, delicate; formed with minute
exactness; refined

NicELv,nise'l(^,r7rf. Accurately, minutely,
scrupulously; delicately.

NicENEss, nlse'ncs, .5. Accuracy, minute
exactness; superfluous delicacy or ex-
actness.

NicETT, nl'si-t6, s. Minute accuracv

;

accurate performance ; minute observa-
tion ; subtilty ; delicate management,
cautious treatment ; effeminate softness;
Niceties, in the plural, dainties or de-
licacies in eating.

NicHE, nitsh, s. A hollow in which a
statue may be placed.

Nick, nik, s. Exact point of time a;
which there is neceseity or convcn ience ;

a notch cut in anything; a score, a
reckoning; a winning throw.

To Nick, nik, v. a. To hit, to touch
luckily, to perform by some slight arti-
fice

; to cut in nicks or notches, to suit,

^
as tallies cut in nicks ; to defeator co/en.

Nickname, nik nime, s. A name given in
scoff or contempt.

To Nickname, nik-name', v. a. To call b;
an opprobrious appellation.

NiDE, nide, s. A brood, as, a nide of phea
sants,

NiDiFicATioN, nid-fe-f^-ki'shdn, s. Thi
act of building nests.

NiDnLATioN,md-ju-la'shun, i. The time
of remaining in the nest.

Niece, n^se, s. The daughter of a bro
ther or sister. [geon

Niggard, nig'gurd, «. A miser, a cuimud-
Niggard, nig'gurd, a. Sordid, avaricious

])arsimonious.
T(i Niggard, nig'gflrd, v. n. To stint.
NiGGARDisH, nig'gfird-ish, a. Having
some disposition to avarice.

Niggardliness, nig'gurd-l6-nSg, «. Ava-
rice, sordid parsimony.

Niggardly, nig'gurd-ii, a. Avaricious,
sordidly parsimonious.
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NiGGARDNFss, nlg'fjurd-nes, s. Avarice,

sordid parsimony. [trifle with.

To Niggle, nig'gl, v. n. To play with ; to

Nigh, ni,pi ep. At no great distance from.

Nigh, ni, ad. Not at a great distance, to

a place near.

Nigh, ni, a. Near, not distant; allied

closely by blood. Not used now, the
adjective Near being substituted iu its

place.
NiGHLT, ni'le, ad. Nearly, within a little.

NiGHNEss, ni'neSjS. Nearness, proximity.
Night, nite, s. The time of darkness ; the
time from sunset to sunrise.

Nightbrawler, nite'briwi-ur, s. One
who raises disturbances in the night.

Nightcap, nlte'kap, s. A cap worn in

bed, or in undress.
Nightcrow, nite'kro, s. A bird that cries

in the night.
NiGHTOEw, nite'du, s. Dew that wets the
ground in the night.

NiGHTD0G,nite'd6g,«. A dog that hunts in

the night. [at night.

Nightdress, nite'dres, s. The dress worn
NiGHTED,nite'ed, a. Darkened, clouded,

black. [night.

Nightfall, nlte'fM, s. The beginning of

NiGHTFARiNG, nite'fa-rlng, a. Travelling
in the night. [a-wisp.

I

NiGHTFiRE,nite'fire,«. Ignis fatuus ;AVill-

I NiGHTFLY, nite'fli, s. Moth that flies in

I the night.
NiGHTFouNDERED,nite-f6un'durd, s. Lost

or distressed in the night.
Nightgown, nite'goun, s. A loose gown

u^ed for an undress.
NiGHTHAG, nite'liag, s. Witchsupposed to

wander in the night.
Nightingale, nite'in-giile,s. A small bird

that sings in the night with remarkable
melody ; Philomel ; a word of endear-
ment.

Nightlx, nite'le, ad. By night; every
night. [by night.

Nightly, nite'le, 0'. Doueby niu:ht, acting
Nightman, nite'nian, s. One who carries

away ordure in the night.
Nightmare, nite'uiarc,s. A morbid oppres-

sion in the night, resombling the pres-

sure of weight upon the brea>t.

NiGHi'-piECE, nite'peese, .v. A picture so

coloured as to be supposed to be seen by
cruidlelight.

Nightrail, nite'rale, s. A loose cover
thrown over the dress at night.

NiGHTHAVEN, uite-ra'vn, s. A bird, sup-
posed of ill omen, that cries aloud in the
night. [night. Not used.

NiGHTRULB, nite'riile, s. A tumult in the
Nightshade, nite'shade, s. A plant of two

kinds, common and deadly nightshade.
Nightshining, n!te'shi-n!ng, a. Showing

brightness in the night.
NiGHTWALK, nlte'w^k, s. Walk in the

night.

NiGHTWALKER, nite'wak-iir, s. One who
roves in the night upon ill designs.

NiGHTWAnBLiNG,nitc-w;ir'bling, a. Sing-
ing in the night.

NiGHTWARD, nite'w^rd, a. Approaching
towards night.

NiGHTWATCH, nite'wotsh, «. A period of
the night as distinguished by change
of the watch.

Nigrescent, ni-gres'scnt, a. Growing
black. [act of making black.

Nigrification, nig-re-fe-ka'shim, s. The
To NiLL, nil, V. a. Not to will, to refuse.

Obsolete.
To NiM, nim, v. a. To steal. A low word,
Nimble, nim'bl, rt. Quick, active, ready,

speedy, lively, expeditious.
NiMBLENEss, nim'bl-nes, «. Quickness, ac-

tivity, speed.
NiMBLEwiTTEn,nim'bl-wit-ted, a. Quick,

eager to speak. [actively.

NiMBLV, nim'ble, nd. Quickly, speedily,
NiMMEii, nim'mur, s. A thief, a pilferer.

A low word.
Nincompoop, nlng'kiiin-poop, s. A fool,

a trifler. A low word.
Nine, nine, s. One more than eight.
Ninefold, nine'fold, a. Nine times.
Ninepins, nine'pinz, *. A play where
nine pieces of wood are set up on the
ground to be thrown down by a bowl.
—See Loggiits. [twenty.

NiN! SCORE, nine'skore, a. Nine times
Nineteen, nine'teen, a. Nine and ten.

Nineteenth, nine'tecn^/t, n. The ordinal
of nineteen, the ninth after the tenth.

Ninety, nine'te, a. Nine times ten.

Ninth, ninth, a. Next in order after the
eighth. [times told.

Ninetieth, nine'te-i^A, a. The tenth nine
Ninny, nin'ne, s. A fool, a simpleton.
NiNNYHAMMER, niii'iie-liam-mur, s. A

simpleton.
To Nip, nip, v. a. To pinch off with the

nails, to bite with the teeth ; to cut off

by any slight means ; to blast, to destroy
before full growth ; to pinch as frost ; to

vex ; to bite ; to taunt sarcastically.

Nip, nip, s. A pinch with the nails or
teeth ; a small cut ; a blast ; a taunt, a
sarcasm.

Nipper, nip'pir, s. A satirist. Not in use.

NippERKiN, nip'per-kin, s. A little cup, a
small tankard.

Nippers, nip'purz, «. Small pincers.

NippiNGLY, n!p'p!ng-l6, ad. \Vith bitter

sarcasm.
Nipple, inp'pl, s. The teat, the dug ; the

oriflce at which any aui;ual liquor is

separated.
Nipplewort, n!p'pl-wurt, s. A very com-
mon weed, [cial writ.

Nisi-PKius, ni'sfe-pri'us, s. In law, a judi-
Nit, nit, s. The egg of a louse.

NiTEN(:Y,ni'ten-se,«. Lustre, clear bright
ness ; endeavour, spring. Not in use.
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NiTiD, n^ftid, a. HiiKbt, sliining, lustrous.

Nitre, ni'tur, s. Saltpetre.

Nitrogen, ni'tro j6n, s. The quality of
generatiii;? nitre ; a ?as,caUrd also azote.

Nitrous, ni'trus, a. Impregnated with
NiTRy, ni'tre, a. Nitrous. [nitre.

NiTTV, nit'te, rt. Abounding with tlic

eggs of lice.

Niveous, niv'i-us, a. Snowy.
NiZT, ni'ze, s. A dunce, a simpleton.
No, no, ad. The word of refusal ; the
word of denial. It sometimes strength-
ens a following negative ; No not, not
even. [not any one.

No, no, a. Not any, none ; No one, none,
To NoiiiLiTATE, n6-bil'l6-taie, v. a. To
make noble.

_

NoiiiLiTT, no-bll'Ifc-te, s. Antiquity of fa-

mily joined with splendour; rank or
dignity of several degrees, conferred by
sovereigns ; the persons of high rank

;

dignity, grandeur, greatness.
NoiiLE, no'bl, a. Of an ancient and splen-

did family ; exalted to a rank above
commonalty; great, worthy, illustri-

ous; exalted, elevated, sublime; niai,'-

niticent, stately ; free, generous, liberal

;

principal, capital; as, the heart is one
of the noble parts.

Noble, no'bl, s. One of higli rank ; a coin
rated at six shillings and ei«ht-peiice.

Nobleman, ncibl-mau, s. One who is en-
nobled.

Nobleness, no'bl-nes, «. Greatness, worth,
dignity, magnanimity, splendour of

descent.
NoBLEss, n(\-bles', s. Nobility; dignity,

greatness; noblemen collectively.

NoBLv, n6 1)16, nd. Of ancient and splen-
did extraction; greatly, illustriously;
grandly, splendidly.

Noit'iDY, no'bod-i, s. No one, not any one.
Nocr.NT, no'sent, a. Guilty, criminal •

hurtful, mischievous.
Nock, nok, s. A slit, a nick, a notch; the
fundament. Not in use.

Not rini.vL, nok-tid'yal, or nok-tid'je-al, a.

Comprising a night and a day. [niglit.

NocTiFERots, nok-til'fer-us, a. lirinsing
NiiCTiv.AGANT, n6k-tiv'v;'i-g;inc, «. "Wan-
dering in the night.

Noctilucous, nik-til'lu-kus, a. Shin-
ing in the night.

NocTUART, nok'tshu-a-re, .<:. An account
of what passes by night.

NocTURM, nok'turn, s. An office of devo-
tion pt!rformed in the night.

NOCT0RNAL, nok-tui-'nal, a. Nightly.
Nocturnal, nok-ti\r'n;\l, s. An instru-
ment by which observations are made
in the night.

Nocuous, nok'u-us, a. Noxious.
To Nod, nod, r. rt. To decline the head
with a quick motion ; to pay a slight
bow; to bend downwards wiLli quick
moUon ; to be drowsy.

Nod, nod, «. A quick declination of ilie

head; a quick declination; the motion
of the head in drowsiness; a slight
obeisance.

NoDATioN, no-da'sliun, s. The act of
making knots.

NouDER, nod'diir,*. One who nods
NoiiuLE, nod'dl, «. A head, in contempt.
Noddy, nod'dc, s. A simpleton, an idiot.

Node, node, s. A knot, a knob ; a swell-
ing on the bine ; an intersection.

Noi.osiTY.no dos'se-te, «. Coin;)lication,
knot.

NoDous, no'dus, a. Knotty, full of knots.
Nodule, nod'jule, s. A small lump.
NoDCLED,nddjuld,a. Having little lumps
or knot<.

Noggin, noggin, s. A small mug.
NoiANCE, noe'un.se, s. Mischief, inconve-

nience. Not used. [Not used.
Noioi a, noc'fis, a. Hurtful, mischievous.
Noise, noeze, s. Any kind of sound ; out

cry, clamour, boasting or importunate
talk; occasion of talk.

To NoisF,, niiezc, v. a. To spread by ru-
mour, or report.

Noishful, n5eze'ful,rt. Loud, clamorous.
Noiseless, noeze'lus, o. tjilent, without
sound.

NoisEMAKEB.noeze'miV-kur,*. Clamourer.
NoisiNiss, noeze-nes, «. Loudness of

sound.
Noisome, noe'sum, a. Noxious, mischiev-

ous, uinvholesome ; offensive, disgust-
ing.

NoisoMELT, noe'sum-le, nd. "With a fetid
stencil, with an infectious steam.

NoisoMENESs, nde'srim-n'.;s,«. Aptness to
disgust, offensivene.«s.

Noisv, noe'ze, or. Sounding loud ; clair.o-

lous, turbulent. [used.
Null, Hole, s. A head, a noddle. Not
NoLiTioN, no-lish'un, s. llnwillineness.
Nombles, num'blz, s. Tlic entrails of a

deer.

NoMi-NCLAToR, nom-cn-kla'tur, s. One
M'ho calls things or persons by their
l)ropcr names.

NoMENCLAiTuE, nom-en-kla'tshurc, «.

The act of naming; a vocabulary, a
dictionaiy.

Nominal, nom'me-nal, a. Referring to
names rather than to things.

Nominally, noni'me-iial-le, ad. ]5y
name; titulary.

T(*NiiM;NATE,n6m'me-nate,t). rt. To name,
to mention by name; to entitle; to set
down, to appoint by nnne.

Nomination, nom-me-na'sliiin, s. The act
of mentioning by name; tliu power of
appointing.

Nominator, nom'me-na-tur, «. One that
names to a place.

NoMiN ATivr:,lic>m'ine-na-tiv, .'!. The ease
in giainniar tliat primarily designates
the name of anything,
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Nominee, niim'me-nfe, s. Person nomi-
nated to a place.

Nonage, ni'm'adje, s. Minority, time of

life before legal maturity.
Nonce, nonse, s. Purpose, intent, de-

sii,'n. Obsolete.
NoNcoNFOKMiTY, non-kou-for'nife-t^, s.

llcfusal of compliance; refusal to join

in the established religion.

Nonconformist, n6n-k6n-f6r-m!st,s. One
who refuses to join in the established

worship.
NoN DEScRiPT, s. A Singular character.
None, nun, a. Not one ; not any.
NoNENTiT-v, n6n-en'te-te, s. Nonexist-
ence ; a thing not existing.

Nonexistence, n6n-eg-zis'tense, s. In
existence, state of not existing.

NoNjuRiNG, n6n-ju'r!ng, a. Belonging to

those who n'ill not swear allegiance to

the Hanoverian family.
Nonjuror, nin'jiVrur, s. One "who, con-

ceiving James II. unjustly deposed, re-

fuses to swear allegiance to those who
have succeeded him.

Nonnaturals, non-nat'tshii-ralz, «. Any-
thing which is not natui-ally, but by
accident or abuse, the cause of disease.

Physicians reckon these to be six, viz.,

Air, diet, sleep, exercise, excretion, and
the passions.

Nonpareil, non-pa-rel', s. Excellence un-
equalled ; a kind of apple ; printers'

letter of a small size, on which small
Pibles and Common Prayers are printed.

Nonplus, non'plus, s. Puzzle, inability to

say or do more.
To Nonplus, non'plus, v. a. To confound,

to puzzle.
NoNREsii)ENCE,non-rez'6-dense,s. Failure

of residence.
Nonresident, noy»-rez'fe-dent,s. One who

neglects to live at the proper place.

Nonresistance, n6u-r6-zis't:inse, s. The
principle of not opposing the king,
ready obedience to a superiour.

Nonsense, non'sOnse, s. Unmeaning or
ungrammatical language ; trifles, things
of no importance.

Nonsensical, nou-sen'su-kal.fl!. Unmean-
ing, foolish. [Absurdity.

NoNsENSii-ALNESs, non-son'sfe-kal-ncs, s.

NoNSoLVENT, nin-sol'vunt, s. One who
cannot pay his debts.

NoNSOLUTioN, non-so-lu'shun, s. Failure
of solution.

NoNSPARiNG, non-spa'ring, a. Merciless,

all-destroying. Out of use.

To Nonsuit, non'sute, v. a. To deprive
of the beneflt of a legal process for some
failure in the management.

Noodle, noo'dl, *. A fool, a simpleton.
Noi'K, nook, s. A corner.

Noon, no6n, s. The middtc hour of the
day. It is used metaphorically for

Uiidnifht in poetry.

Noonday, n?>on'dA, s. Mid-day.
Noonday, n?i6n'da, a. Meridional.
Nooning, n66n'!ng, s. Repose at noon. A

cant word.
Noontide, noon'tide, s. Mid-day.
Noontide, noOn'tide, a. Meridional.
Noose, noose, s. A running knot, which

the more it is drawn binds the closer.

To Noose, nooze, v. a. To tie in a noose.
Nope, nope, s. A kind of bird called a

bullfinch or redtail.

Nor, nor, conj. A particle marking the
second or subsequent branch of a nega-
tive proposition. Nor is sometimes used
in the first branch for neither ; as, I

nor love myself nor thee.
North, i\6rth,s. The point opposite to

the sun in the meridian ; the point oi>-

posite to the south.
Northeast, n6r</i-eest', s. The point be-
tween the north and east.

Northerly, nor'THur-le, a. Being to-

wards the north. [north.
Northern, nor'THurn, a. Being in the
Northstar, nori/t'star, s. The polestar.

Northward, nor</i'ward, ) ad. Towards
Northwards, noriA'wardz, ) the north.
Northwest, n6r</j-w5st', s. The point
between the north and west.

Northwind, north'-wind, s. The wind
that blows from the north.

NosB, n5ze, s. The prominence on the
face, which is the organ of scent and
the cmunetory of the brain ; scent, sa-

gacity ; To lead by the nose, to drag by
force, as a bear by his ring ; to lead
blindly ; To thrust one's nose into the
affairs of another, to be a busybody

i.

To put one's nose out of joint, to put
one out of the affections of another.

To Nose, noze, v. a. To scent, to smell

;

to face, to oppose.
To Nose, noze, v. n. To look big, to blus-

ter. Not used.
No-ebleed, noze'bleed, s. An herb.
Nosegay, noze'ga, s. A posy, a bunch of

fiowers.

Noseless, noze'les, a. Wanting a nose.

Nosksmart, n6ze'smj\rt, s. The lierb

cresses.

NosLE, noz'zl, s. The extremity of a thing,
as the nosle of a pair of bellows.

Nosology, n6-z6l'l6-je, s. Doctrine of
diseases.

NosopoiETicK, n6-sd-p6e-6t't!k, a. Pro-
ducing diseases.

Nostril, uos'tril, s. The cavity In the nose.
Nostrum, nos'trum, s. A medicine not

yet made publick, but remaining ia
some single hand.

Not, not, ad. The particle of negation or
refusal ; it denotes cessation or extinc-
tion. No more.

Notable. n6'ta-bl, or nSt'a-ble, a. Ke-
markable, memorable, observable,
careful, bustling.
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tul)0, tub, bull. . .(ill. . . .p'lund. . . .thin, thIs.

NoTABLENEss, nSt'tS-bl-nOs, «. Appear-
ance of business.

IsoTABiT, no'ta-ble, or n5t a-bli, ad. Me-
morably, remarkably; with conse-
quence, with show of importance.

Notarial, no-ia'ru-al, a. Taken by a
notary.

Notary, no'ta-rfe, ». An officer whose
business is to take notes of anything
which may concern the publick.

Notation, n6-t;i'sliun, s. The act or prac-

tice of rccordins anything by marks, as

by figures or letters; meaning, signifi-

cation, [anything.
Notch, notsh, s. A nick, a hollow cut in

I'o Notch, notsh, v. a. To cut in small
hollows. [orach.

Notch WEED, n6t8h'wi'6d,«. An herb called

Vote, note, ». Mark, token; notice;
heed ; reputation . consequence ; account,
information, intelligence; tune, voice;
single sound in miLsic ; state of being
observed ; short hint; a small letter; a
paper given in confession of a debt;
heads of a subject ; explanatory annota-
tion.

To Note, note,«;. a. Toobserve,to remark,
to heed, to attend; to set down; to
charge with a crime ; in musick, to set
doT?>» the notes of a tune.

Notebook, note'book, s. A book in which
notes and memorandums are set down.

NoTKo, n6'tl'A,pa>-t. a. Remarkable, emi-
nent, celebrated, egregious.

NoTER, no'tiir, s. He who takes notice.

NoTEwoRTHT,n6tc-wur'the, a. Deserving
of notice.

Nothing, nuth'ing, s. Nonentity; not
anything, no particular thin?; no other
thing; no quantity or degree; no im-
portance, no use; no possession or for-

tune; no difficulty, no trouble; a thing
of no proportion; trifle, something of
no consideration ; To make nothing of,

to do with ease, to make no difficulty

of; to fail in an attempt, to do ineffec-

tually.

Nothingness, nu</t'!ng-n5s, s. Nonexist-
ence ; thins of no value.

Notice, no'tis, s. llemaik, heed, observ-
ation, regard; information, intelli-

gence given or received.
To Notice, no'tis, I'.rt. To note; to observe.
Notification, n6-te-fi!!-ku'shun, s. The

act of making known.
To Notify, no'te-fi, u. a. To declare, to
make known.

Notion, ncVshiin, s. Thought, represen-
tation of anything formed by the mind

;

sentiment, opinion.
Notional, no'shun-aljffl. Imaginary, ideal,

dealing in ideas, not realities.

NoTioNAi.iTY, no-shim-iil'le-te, s. Empty,
ungrounded opinion.

NoTioNALi.Y, no'shun-al-le, arf. In idea,
mentally

NoTORiETY,n6-t6-ri'e-te,s.Publick know-
ledge, publick exposure.

Notorious, no-to'rt-us, a. Publickly
known, evident to the world; known
to disadvantage.

NoToRiorsLY,n6-t6'r^-us-lfe,ad. Publick
ly, evidently.

NoTORiovsxEss, no-to're-us-ncs, s. Pub-
lick fame.

NoTWHEAT,n5t'wh6te,«. A kind of wheat
tinbearded.

NoTWiTiisTANniNG, n5t-w!</i-stand'inEr,

cniij. "Without hinderance or obstruc-
tion from ; although ; nevertheless, how-
ever.

Norrs, ni'ti'is, s. The south wind.
Novation, novi'shun, s. The introduc- j

tion of something new.
NovATOR, nd-va'tur, «. The introducer of
something new.

Novel, ndv'vul, a. New, not ancient ; in
the civil law, appendant t« the code,
and of later enaction.

Novel, nov'vol, s. A talc ; a law annexed
to the code.

Novelist, n6v'v?l-list, s. Innovator, as-

serter of novelty ; a writer of novels.

Novelty, nov'vfl-te,*. Newness, state of
being unknown to former times.

November, no-vem'bur, ». The eleventh
month of the year, or the ninth reckon-
ed from March. [nine.

NoVENARY, n6v'5n-ar^', s. Number of
Novennial, nd-v5nyril, a. Done every

ninth year.
Novercal, nA-verTtal, (i. Having the
manner of a stepmother.

Noight, ni wt, s. Not anything, nothing

;

To set at nought, not to value, to slight.

Novice, nov'vis, s. One not acquainted
with anything, a fresh man ; one who
has entered a religious house, but not
yet taken the vow.

Novitiate, n6-v!sh'6-ate, s. The state of

a novice, the time in which the rudi-
ments are learned; the time spent in a
religious house, by way of trial, before
the vow is taken.

NoviTY, nov'e-te, s. Newness, novelty.

Noun, noun, s. In grammar, the name
of anything.

To NocRisH, nur'iMsh, r. rt. To increase

or support by food ; to support, to main-
tain ; to encourage, to foment ; to train,

or educate ; to promote growth or
strength ; as food.

NoiiiisH \BLE, nur'iish-a-bl a. Suscep-
tive of nourishment.

NouRisHER, nur'rishur, s. The person or
thing that nouijshi'S.

Nourishment, nfir'rlsh nifmt, ». That
which is given or received in order to

the support or increase of growth or

strength, food, sustenance.

To NoesEL, niiz'zl, o. a. To nurse up, cor-

rupted probably from Nursle,

p p 3
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Fate, far, ftill, fTit. . . .me, m§t. . . .pine, pin. . . .n6, move, nor, not.

To NousEL, nfiz'zl, v. a. To entrap, to en-
snare as with a noose. They nuzzle
hofrs ; that is, they put a ring in their

nose, to prevent their digging.
Now, noli, ad. At this time, at the time

present ; a little while ago. It is some-
times a particle of conne.xion ; as. If this

be true, he is guilty : now this is true,

therefore he is guilty. After this; since

things are so, in familiar speech ; Now
and then, at one time and another, un-
certainly.

Now, noil, s. Present moment. [age.

Nowadays, nou'i-daze, ad. In the present
Nowhere, no'hware, ad. Not in any place.

Nowise, no'wize, ad. Not in any manner
or degree.

Noxious, nok'shus, a. Hurtful, harmful,
baneful; guilty, criminal.

Noxiousness, nok'shus-nes, s. Hurtful-
ness, insalubrity. [perniciously.

Noxiously, n<)k'shus-lt>, ad. Hurtfully,
NozLE, noz'zl, «. The nose, the snout, the

end. [clouds.

NuBiFERous, nu-b!f'fer-us, a. Bringing
To NuBiLATE, nu'bil-ate, «).«. To cloud.

Nubile, nu'b'il, a. Marriageable, lit for

marriage.
NuBii.ous, nu'bil-iis, a. Cloudy.
Nucii ERoiJs,nu-sif'f6r-us, (T. Nut-bearing.
Nucleus, nu'kle-us, a. A kernel, anything
about which matter may be gathered
or conglomerated.

NuDATioN, nii-da'shun, s. The act of ma-
king bare or naked.

NuDiTT, nii'de-t^, s. Naked parts.

NuGAciTY. nu-gas'se-te, s. Futility, tri-

fling talk or behaviour.
NuGATiON, nu-ga'shCin, s. The act or

practice of trifling.

NuGATORT,nu'^a-tur-fe,a. Trifling, futile.

Nuisance, nu'sauce,s. Something noxious
or offensive ; in law, something that
incommodes the neighbourhood.

To Null, nul, v. a. To annul, to annihi-
late, [tual.

Null, nul, a. Void, of no force, ineffec-

NuLL, nul, s. Something of no power, or

no meaning.
NcLLiBiETv, nul-le'bi-6-te, s. The state

of being nowhere. [make void
To Nullify, nul'le-fi, i'. a. To annul, to

Nullity, nul'le-te, s. Want of force or

efficacy ; want of existence.

Numb, num., a. Torpid, chill, motionless ,

producing chillness, benumbing.
To Numb, num, v. a. To make torpid, to

deaden, to stupefy. [of sensation.

NuMBEDNEss, num'ed-nes, s. Interruption

!
To Number, num'bur, v. a. To count, to

! tell, to reckon how many ; to reckon as
' one of the same kind.

I
Number, num'bur, s. The species of

quantity by which it is computed how
many ; any particular aggregate units,

as Even or Odd j many, mo;e than one ;

multitude that may be counted ; com-
parative multitude ; aggreg;ited multi-
tude ; harmony ; verses, poetry ; in the
noun it, is the variation or change of
termination to signify a Number more
than one. [bers.

NuMBERER, num'bur-ur, s. He who num-
NuMBERLEss, niim'bur-les, a. Innumera-

ble, more than can be reckoned.
NuMBLEs, num'blz, s. The entrails of a

deer. [stupefaction.
Numbness, num'nes, s. Torpor, deadness,
Numerable, nu'mer-a-bl, a. Capable to
be numbered.

Numeral, nu'mor-al, a. Relating to
number, consisting of number.

NuKERALLY, numc-ral-lc, ffrf. According
to irumber.

Nt)MERARY,nu'mt'r-a-re, a. Anything be-
longing to a certain number.

Numeration, nu-mer-iVshun, s. The art
of numbering; the rule of arithmctick
Avhich teaches the notation of num-
bers, and method of reading numbers
regularly noted.

Numerator, mVmcr-a-tiir, s. He that
numbers ; that number which serves a*
the common measure to others.

Numerical, nu-mer'rik-al, a. Numeral,
denoting number ; the same ncA, only in
kind or species, but number.

Numerically, nii-mer'rik-al-le, ad. With
respect to sameness in number.

NuMERiST, nii'mer ist, s. One that deals
in numbers.

Numerosity, nA-mer-r6s's6-te, s. Num-
ber, the state of being numerous ; har-
mony, numerous flow.

Numerous, nu-mer-rus, a. Containing
many, consisting of many, not few;
harmonious, consisting of parts rightly
numbered ; melodious, musical.

Ndmerousness, nu'mer-rus-nes, s. The
quality of being numerous; harmony,
musicalness.

NuMisMATicKS, nu-mis'm'it-tiks, s. The
science of coins and medals. [money.

Nummary, num'ma-ri, a. Relating to
Numskull, num'skul, s. A dunce, a dolt,

a blockhead; the head, in burlesque.
NuMSKULLED, num'skuld, a. Dull, stupid,

doltish.

Nun, nun, s. A woman dedicated to the
severer duties of religion, secluded in a
cloister from the world.

NuNCHioN, nun'shun, s. A piece of

victuals eaten between meals.
NuNciATTjRE,niin'she-a-ture,«. Theoflice

of a nuncio.
Nuncio, nun'she-6, s. A messenger, one

that brings tidings ; a kind of spiritual

envoy from the Pope.
Nuncupative, nun-kiVpa-t!v, ) a.

NuNcupAToRT, nun-ku'pi- tur-r6, i Pub
lickly or solemnly declaratory, verbally
pronounced.
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tube, tub, biill. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .thin, thIs.

NrNNERT, nun'niir-e, s- A house of nuns,

or women dedicated to the severer du-

ties of religion. [riage.

Nuptial, nup'shal, a. Pertaining to niar-

NuPTiALS, nup'shalz, s. Marriage.
Nlrse, nurse, s. A woman that has the

care of another's child; a woman that

has the care of a sick person ; one who
breeds, educates, or protects ; an old

woman in contempt ; the state of being
nursed.

To Nurse, nurse, v. a. To bring up a child

not one's own ; to bring up anything
young; to feed, to keep, to maintain;
to tend the sick ; to pamper; to foment,
to encourage.

NuRSER, ni'ir'sur, *. One that nurses ; a
promoter, a fomenter.

Nursery, nur'sur-re, s. The act or office

of nursing; that which is the object of

a nurse's care ; a plantation of young
trees to be transplanted to other ground

;

place where young children are nursed
and brought up; the place or state

where anything is fostered or brought
up.

Nursling, nurs'ling, s. One nursed up ; a
fondling. [cation, institution.

Nurture, nur'tshure, s. Food, diet ; edu-
To Nr RTCRE, nwr'tshuie, r. n. To educate,

to train, to bring up ; To nurtuie up, to

bring by care and food to maturity.
To NusTLE, nussl, v. a. To fondle, to

cherish.
Nut, nut, s. The fruit of certain trees; it

consists of a kernel covered by a hard
shell; a small body with teeth, which
correspond with the teeth of wheels.

Ndtbrown, nut'broiin, a. Brown like a
nut kept long.

Nutcrackers, nut'krak-kiirz, s. An in-

strument used to bre.ik nuts. [oak.

NuTGALL, nut'gal. s. Excrescence of an
Nuthatch, nut'h;\tsh, 1

NuTjoBBER, nut'job-bur, > «. A bird.

NuTrECKER, nut'pek-kur, ,'

Ni'THooK, nut'hook, s. A stick with a
hook at the end.

Nutmeg, nut'meg, s. The mtisked nut, a

kind of spice imported from the East
Indies.

Nutshell, nut'sholjS. The hard substance
that incloses the kernel of the nut.

Nvttree, nxit'trce, s. The tree that bears

nuts, a hazel.
Nutrification, nu-tru-fe-ka'shiin, s.

Manner of feeding or being fed.

NuTRiMEyT,nu'tre-m5nt,s. Food, aliment.
NuTRiMBNTAL, nu-ire-mun'tiil, a. Having

the qualities of food.

Nutrition, nu-trish'un, s. The act or
quality of nourishing.

Nutritious, nu-trish'us, a. Having the
<|iiality of nourishing.

Ni tritive, niVtie-tlv, a.

nutrimental.
Noiu'ishing.

Nutriture, nu-tre-ture, *. The power of

nourishing.
To Nuzzle, ni'iz'zl, t;. a. To nurse, to fos-

ter ; to go with the nose down like a hog.

Ntctalops, nik'ta-lops, s. One that is

purblind; one who sees best in the

night.
NvMPH, nimf, s. A goddess of the woods,
meadows, or waters; country girl; in

poetry, a lady.

Ntmphly, nimf le.^ \a. Resembling a

NvMruLiKE, niinf like, ) nymph.

0.

O, 6. O is used as an interjection of

wishing or exclamation. O is used by
.Shakspeare for a circle or oval, as,

"Within this wooden O.

Oaf, ofe, s. A changeling, a foolish child

left by the fairies ; a dolt, a blockhead,
an idiot.

Oafish, ofe'lsh, a. Stupid, dull, doltish.

Oafishness, ofe'ish-nes, s. Stupidity,

dulncss. [of the tree.

Oak, 6ke,s. A well-known tree; the wood
OAKAPPLE,oke'ap-pl,s. A kind of spungy
excrescence on the oak. [from oak.

Oaken, 6'kn, a. Made of oak, gathered
Oakenpin, 6'kn-piu, s. A hard kind of

apple.
Oaklino, oke'ling, s. A young oak.

Oakum, o'kiiin, .«. Cords untwisted and
reduced to hemp.

Oar, ore, s. A long pole with a broad
end, by which vessels are driven in the
water.

I'o Oar, ore, v. n. To row.
To Oar, ore, v. a. To impel by rowing.
Oary, 6'rc, a. Having the form or use of

oars. [meal of oats.

Oatcake, ote'kake, s. Cake made of the
0*.TEN,6'tn,a. Made of oats,bearingoats.
Oath, oth, s. An affirmation, negation, or

promise, corroborated by the attesta-

tion of the Divine Being.
Oathbreakino, oi^i'bra-king, s. Perjury,

the violation of an oath.
Oatmalt, ote'mMt, s. Malt made of oats.

Oatmeal, ot'mele, or ote'mele, s. Flour
made by grinding oats. [are fed.

Oats, otes, s. A grain with which horses

Oat THISTLE, 6te7/us-sl, «. An herb.

OiiAMBULATioN, ob-am-bu-lu'shun, «. The
act of walking about.

To Obduce, ob'duse', r. a. To draw over
as a covering.

Obuuction, 6b-dfik'shun, s. The act of

covering, or laying a cover.

Obduracy, ob'Ju-ra-se, or ob-.du'ra-se, ».

Inflexible wickedness, impenitence,
hardness of heart.

Obdurate, ob'Jurate, or &b-du'rate, a.

Hard of heart, inflexibly obstinate in

ill, hardened; firm, stubborn; harsh,
rugged.
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riire, fiir, fi'iU, fat. . . .me, ni5t. . . pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

OBuuiivi'Ei,Y,6b'ju-riit-le,ai^. Stubbornly,
intiexilily.

Obddka.te.sess, ob'Ju-rat-nos, s. Stub-
bornness, inflexibility, impenitence.

Obdiihation , 6b-ju-ra'sliim, s. Hardness
of heart.

To Obdlre, ob'jure, v. a. To harden ; to
make obdurate. [tiexible.

Obdureb, 6b-durd', a. Hardened, in-

Obeuience, 6-be'je-6nse, s. Obsequious-
ness, submission to authority.

Obedient, 6-be'je-ent, a. iSubniissive to
authority, compliant with command or
prohibition, obsequious.

Obediential, o-be-je-en'shiil, a. Accord-
ing to the rule of obedience.

Obediently, o-be'je-ent-le, ad. "With
obedience.

Obeisance, 6-ba'sanse, s. A bow, a cour-
tesy, an act of reverence.

Obelisk, ob'e-lisk, s. A magnificent liish

piece of marble, or stone, liaviiiic utui-

ally four faces, and lessening upwards
by degrees.

Obequitation, ob-ek-kMe-ta'shun,s. The
act of riding about.

Oberbation, 6b-er-ra'shun, s. The act of
wandering about.

Obe>e, o-bese', a. Fat, loaden with flesh.

Obeseness, 6-buse'n£'s, \ s. Morbid fat-

Obksity, 6-b6s'se-te, J noss.

To Obey, 6-ba', v. a. To pay submission
to, to comply with, from reverence to

authority.
3'o Obfi;scate, 6b-fus'cate,«.«.To darken.
Object, 6b'jekt, s. That about which
any power or faculty is employed

;

something presented to the senses to

raise any affection or emotion in the
mind.

2'o Object, 6b-j5kt', x'. a. To oppose, to

present in opposition ; to propose as a
charge criminal, or a reason adverse.

Objection, 6b-jek'shun, s. The act of
presenting anything in opposition; ad-
verse argument; fault found.

Objective, 6b-jek'tiv, a. Belonging to the
object, contained in the object; made
an object; proposed as an object.

Objectively, 6b-j£k'tiv-le, ad. In man-
ner of an object.

Oejectiveness, ob-jek'tiv-nes, s. The
state of being an object.

Objector, 6b-jek'tur, s. One who offers

objections.
Obit, o'bit, s. Funeral obsequies.

Obituary, o-bit'tshii-a-re, s. A list of

dead ; a burial register.

To Objurgate, 6b-jur'gate,»nfl!. To chide,

to reprove. [reprehension.

Objurgation, 6b-jur-ga'shun,s. Keproof,
OiiJUKGATORv, 6b-jur'ga-tur-re,a. Kepre-
hensory, chiding.

Oblate, ob-late', a. Flatted at the poles.

Used of a sjjlieroid. [sacrifice.

Oblation, ob-la'shun, s. An offering, a

Oblectation, 6b-lek-ta'shup, s. Delight,
pleasure.

To Obligate, ob'le-gate, v. a. To bind
by contract or duty.

Obligation, 6b-le-ga'shnn, «. The bind-
ing power of any oath, vow, duty, or
contract ; an act which binds any man
to some performance ; favour by which
one is bound to gratitude.

Obligatory, ob'le-ga-tiir-e, a. Imposing
an obligation, binding, coercive.

„, „ ( o-blidje', (
f . a. To bind, to

JO UBLiGE,
^ ^.iji'.^jije^ , impose obliga-

tion, to compel to something ; to lay
obligations of gratitude ; to please, to
gratify.

Obligee, ob-le-jee', s. The person bound
by a legal or written contract.

Obligement, o-blldje'inont, or 6-bleedje'-

ment, s. Obligation.
Obliger, 6-bll'jiir, or 6-blee'jur, «. He
who obliges.

Obliging, o-bli'jing, or o-h\ee'img , part,

a. Civil, complaisant, respectful, en-
gaging, lad. Complaisantly.

0BLiGiNGLY,6-bli'J!ng-le,0)-6-biee'jiiig-le,

Obligingness, 6-blijing-nes, or 6-blee'-

jing-nes, s. Complaisance.
Obligor, 6b-le-g6r,s. He who binds him

self by contract.
Obliquation, 6b-le-kwa'shun, s. Decli-
nation from perpendicularity , obliquity.

Oblique, 6b-like', a. Not direct, not per-
pendicular, not parallel ; not direct,

used of sense ; in grammar, any case in

nouns except the nominative.
Obliquely, 6b-like'le, orf. Not directly,

not perpendicularly ; not in the imme-
diate or direct meaning.

Obliqueness, ftb-like'nes, ) s. Deviation
Obliquity, ob-lik'we-te, • from physical

rectitude, deviation from parallelism
or perpendicularity ; deviation from
moral rectitude.

To Obliterate, 6b-lit'ter-rate, r. a. To ef-

face anything written ; to wear out, to

destroy, to efface.

Obliteration, 6b-lit-ter-ra'shun, s. Ef-
facemeni, extinction.

Oblivion, 6-bliv've-un, s. Forgetfulness,
cessation of remembrance ; amnesty,
general pardon of crimes in a state.

Oblivious, 6-bllv'vc-us, a. Causing for-

getfulness.

Oblong, 5b'l6ng, a. Longer than broad.
Oblongly, ob'l6ng-le, ad. In an oblong

direction.
Oblongness, 6b'long-nes, s. The state of
being oblong.

Ob i.oQu III us, 6b-i6'kwe-i°is,o. Reproach fill.

Obloquy, 6b'lo-kwe,s. Censorious speech,
blaine, slander; cause of reproacli, dis-

grace, [of speech.

Obmutescence, (^b-mu-tSs'sense, s. Loss
Obnoxious, 6b-n<'ik'shus, s. Subject; li-

able to punishment; liable, exposed-
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tubr' , tub, bull. .oil . . .poiind. . .tliin, THis.

Obnoxiocsness, ob-nuk'shus-ncs, s. Sab-
jfiction, liablcness to punishment.

OBNOxiofsr.T, ob-nok'shus-le, ad. In a
state of subjoction, in the state of one
liable to punishment.

To ObNtiBinTE, ob-nu'bfe-late, v. a. To
cloud, to obscure.

Obole, 6b'(ile, s. In pharmacy, twelve
grains.

Obreption, ob-r*p'shun, s. The act of

creepinfr on.

Obsctne, ob-s6on', s. Immodest; not

asrrecable to chastity of mind ; offen-

sive, disgustinj; ; inauspicious, ill-

omened.
Obscknt-.i.y, Ob-scenlu, ad. In an impure
and unchaste manner.

Obsceseness, ob-sei-n'ncs, ) s. Impurity
Obscenity, ob-sen'ni^-tfe, J of thought or

liinj^uage, unchastity, lewdness.
Obscuration, ob-sku-ril'shun, s. The act

of darkening ; a state of being dark-
ened.

Obsctue, ob-skure', a. Dark, nncnliffht-

ened, gloomy, hindering si^bt; living

in the dark ; abstruse ; difficult ; not
noted.

To Obsci'Re, ob-skure', v. a. To darken ;

to make dark ; to make less visible ; to

make less intellifrible ; to make less

glorious, beautiful, or illustrious.

Obscurf.lt, 6b-skure'l(S,a(f. Not brightly,

not luminously ; out of sight, pri-

vately ; not clcarlv, not plainly.

Orscureness ah-skArc'nfs,
| ..darkness,Obscurity, obskuro-te, )

want of light ; unnoticed state, pri-

vacy ; darkness of meaning.
Obsecration, 6b-s6-kra'shun,«. Entreaty,

supplication.
OBsEauENT, ob's^-kwunt, a. Obedient,

dutiful.

Obsequies, ob'se-kwiz, s. Funeral rites,

funeral solemnities. It is fouud in the
singular, but not much used.

Obsequious, 5b-so'kwe-iis, a. Obedient,
compliant, not resisting; in Shaks-
peare, funeral.

Obsequiously, ob-se'kwe-us-lfe, ad. Obe-
diently, with compliance ; in Shaks-
peare, it signifies, with funeral rites.

Obsfquiousness, ob"st''kw6-us-ncs, s.

Obedience, compliance.
Observable, 6b-zer'va-bl, a. Remark-

able, eminent.
Observably, 6b-zer'vil-blfe, ad. In a man-
ner worthy of note.

Observance, ftb-zfr'vanse, s. Respect,
ceremonial reverence j religious rite ;

attentive practice; rule of practice;
observation, attention, obedient re-

gard.
Observanct, 3b-zfr'viin-se, «. Attention.

j
Observant, ob-zer'vant, a. Attentive,

diligent, watchful ; respectfully atten-
1 tive ; meanly dutiful, submissive.

Observation, ob-zcr-va'shuii, s. The act
of observing, noting, or rcmarkinir;
notion gained by observing, note, re-

mark.
Observator, ob-zer-va'tur, s. One that

observes, a remarker.
OBSERVATORY, 6b-zer'va-tur-e, s. A place

built for astronomical observation.
To Oi-.SERVE, 6b-zcrv', r. a. To watch ; to
regard attentively ; to find by atten-
tion, to note; to rogard or keep reli-

giously ; to obev, to follow.
To Observe, ob-zerv', r. n. To be atten-

tive ; to make a remark.
Observer, ob-zerv'ur, s. One who looks

vigilantly on persons and things; one
who looks on, the beholder; one who
keeps any law, or custom, or practice.

Observincly, ('ib-zer'v!ng-le, ad. Atten-
tively, carefully. [sieging.

OnsrssioN, ob-sesh un, s. The act of be-
Obsimonat., ob-sid'u-un-Sl, or ob-sidj^-

iin-al, a. Ifelonging to a siege.

OiisoLETE, ob'so-lete, a. Worn out of use,
disused, unfashionable.

Obsoleteness, (^b'so-lcte-nes, s. State of
being worn out of use, unfashionable-
ness.

Obstacle, ob'sta-kl, «. Something op-

posed, hinderance, obstruction.
Oi-.stetrication, ob-stet-tre-ka'shun, g.

The office of a midwife.
Obstetrick, Ab-stet'rik, a. Midwifish,

befitting a midwife, doing the midwife's
office.

Obstinacy, ob'st6-ni\-se, ». Stubbornness,
contumacy, persistency.

Obstinate, ob'ste-nate, a. Stubborn,
contumacious, fixed in resolution.

Obstinately, 6b'ste-nute-lu, ad. Stub-
bornly, inflexibly, [bornness.

OnsTiNATENESS. ob'ste-uute-n's, s. Stub-
Obstifation, ob-ste-p;Vsbun, s The act

of stopping up any passage.
Obstreperous, ob-strep'per-us, a. Loud,

clantorous, turbulent.
OBSTREPERorsLY, oh-str?p'pfr-rus-l6, ad.

Loudly, clamorously.
Obstreperousness, ob-strep'per-rus-nes,

s. Loudness, clamour, noise. [bond.
0BSTniCTi0N,5b-strik'shun,s. Oblisation,
To Obstruct, ob-strukt', r. n. Tohinder,

to be in the way of, to block up, to

bar ; to oppose, to retard.

Obstructer, 6b-strukt'ur, s One that
hinders or opposes.

Obstruction, 6b-struk'shfm, s. Hinder
anee, difficulty ; obstacle, impediment,
confinement; in physick, the blocking
up of any canal in the human body, so

as to prevent the flowing of any fluid

through it. [-causing impediment.
Obstructive, 5b-struk't!v, a. Hinderinar,
Obstructive, Sb-struk'tiv, s. Impedi-
ment, obstacle. [blocking up.

Obstruent, 6b'8tri-6nl, <i. Hindering,
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Obstupefaction, ob-stu-pe-fiik'shiin, s. A
stoppage of the exercise of the mental
powers.

Obstui'ef\ctive, 6b-stii-pe-fali'tiv, a
Obstructing the mental powers

To OuTAiN, ob-tune', v. a. To gain, to

acquire, to procure ; to gain by con-
cession.

2b Obtain, 6b-tane', v. n. To continue
in use, to be established ; to prevail, to

succeed. [cured.

Obtainable, ob-tane'a-bl, a. To be pro-

Obtainer, 6b-ta'nur, s. He who obtains.

Obtainment, ob-tane'mcnt, s. Act of ob-

taining. [To obiy.
To Obtemperate, 6b-t5m'per-ate, v. a.

To Obtbnd. ob-teud', v. a. To oppose, to

hold out in opposition ; to pretend, to

oflfer as the reason of anything. In
this last sense not used.

Obienebration, ob-ten-ne-bra'shun, s.

Darkness, the state of being dark-
ened.

Detention, 6b-t5u'shuu, s. The act of

obtending. [supplicate.

To Obtest, ob-test', v. a. To beseech, to

Obtestation, ob-tes-ta'shuu, s. Suppli-

cation , entreaty.
Octrectation, ob-truk-tu'shun, s. Slan-

der, detraction, calumny.
To Obtr\!de, 6b-tr66d', v. a. To thrust

into any place or state by force or im-
posture, [trudes.

Obtruder, ob-trSod'ur, s. One that ob-

To Obtiiuncat?-, (ib-trun'kate, v. a. To
deprive of limbs; to lop. [obtruding.

Obtrusion, (!ib-troo'zhun, s. The act of

Obtrusive, ob-troo'siv, a. Inclined to

force one's self or anything else upon
others. [dull, to quell, to deaden.

To Obtund, 6b-tund', v. a. To blunt, to

Obtusasgular, ob-tuse-ang'gu-lar, a.

Having angles larger than right angles.

Obtcse, 6b-tuse', a. Not pointed, not
acute; not quick, dull, stupid; not
shrill, obscure, as, an obtuse sound.

Obtusely, ob tuse'le, ad. AVithout a
point ; dull, stupidly. [dulness.

Obtuseness, ob-tiise'njs, s. Bluntncss,
Obtusion, (ib-tu'/hun, s. The act of dull-

ing ; the state of being dulled.

Dbvention, 6b-v6n'shuu, s. Something
liappcning not constantly and regularly,

but uncertainly.
ToOBVERT.ob-vijrt',!'. a. To tuini towards.
To Obviate, ob've-ate, d. a. To meet in

the way, to prevent, to oppose.

Obvious, 6b've-us, a. Mcetinir anything,
opposed in front to anytliiu;,'; opiii, ex-
posed ; easily discovered, plain ,|c vident.

Obviously, 6b'vt-us-le, ad. Evidently,
apparently.

Obviou.'^ness, ob've-us-nes, s. State of

being evident or apparent.
To Obumbrate, ob-uni'brutc, v. a. To
shade, to cloud

OcuMuRATioN, ob-um-briVsluiu, s. The
act of darkening or clouding.

Occasion, ok-ka'zhiin, s. Occurrence,
casualty, incident; op])ortunity, con-
venience ; accidental cause ; leason.not
cogent, but opportune ; incidental need;
casual exigence.

To Occasion, ok-ka'zhun, v. a. To cause
casually ; to cause, to produce ; to in-

fluence.
OccAsioNAL,6k-ka'zhunal,a. Incidental,

casual ;
producing by accident ;

produc-
ing by occasion or incidental exigence.

OccAsioNALLi-, ok-Ua'zhun-alle, ad. Ac-
cording to incidental exigence.

OccAsiOiNER, ok-ka'zhun-ur, s. One that
causes or promotes by design or accident.

Occecation, 6k-se-ka'shun, s. The act of
blinding or making blind.

Occident, ok'se-dent, s. The west.
Occidental 6k-se-den'tal, ) ^ ^rgstem.
OcciDuous, ok-sidju-us, }

OcciriTAL, 6k-s!p'pu-tal, a. Placed in the
liinder part of the head.

Occiput, ok'sfe-put, s. The hinder part of
the head.

OccisioN , 6k-s!zh'un, s. The <ict of killing.

To Occlude, ok-klude', v. a. To shut up.
OccLUSE, ok-kluse', s. Shut up. closed.

Occlusion, 6k-klu'zhun, s. The act of
shutting up.

Occult, 6k-kult', a. Secret, hidden, un-
known, undiscoverable.

Occultation, 6k-kul-t;Vshun, s. In astro-

nomy is the time that a star or planet is

hidden from our sight.

OccuLTNEss, ok-kult'nos, s. Secretness,
state of being hid. [taking possession.

Occupancy, ok'ku-piln-se, s. The act of
Occupant, ok'ku-pant, s. He that takes

possession of anything.
To OccuPATE, ok'ku-pate, v. a. To take up,

to possess, to hold.
Occupation, 6k-ku-pa'shun, s. The act of

taking possession ; employment, busi-

ness ; trade, calling, vocation.
Occupier, 6k-ku-pi'ur,«. A possessor, one
who takes into his possession, one who
follows any employment.

To Occupy, ok-ku-pi', v. a. To possess, to

keep, to take up ; to employ ; to follow
as business.

To Occur, ok-kur', v. n. To be presented
to the memory or attention ; to appear
here and there ; to clash, to strike
against, to meet.

Occurrence, ok-kur'rcnse, 5. Incident,
accidental event ; occasional, presenta-
tion.

OccuHRENT, 6k-kur'rent,'s. Incident, any-
thing that happens. [blow.

Occu RsioN , ok-kur'shim, s. Clash , mutual
Ocean, 6'shun, s. The main, the great

sea ; any immense expanse.
Ocean, 6's'hun, a. Pertaining to the mam

or great sea.
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OcEAMCK. d-sht'-iui'ik, a. Pcrt.'iining: to

the ocean. [the ojre.

OcixnTED, 6-seria-t('d. a. Roseinblinjr

Ochre, o'kur, s. A kind of ranh slislitly

coherent, and easily di.ssolvod in water.
OcHREous, o'kre-us.« Oonsistina: of ochre.
OcHREY, 6'kur-e, a. rartakins; of ochre.
OcHiMT, ok'ka-mc, s. A mixed base metal.
OcT.AQoN, 6k'ta-s;on, *. In fjeoniotry, a

tiiiure consisting of eight sides and
angles.

OcT.\ooNAi,, ok-tag'ird-nal, n. Having
eight angles And sides.

OcT.*.NODt..vR, oU-tang'gu-lar, a. Having
eight angles.

OcT.vNGui.ARNESs, ok-tunc'gu-larnos, s.

The quality of having eii:ht angles.
OtTANT, ok'tant, ) a. Is, when a planet is

OcTii.E, ok'til, (in snch a position to

another that their places are only dis-

tant an eighth part of a circle.

Octave, ok'lAve, s. The eighth day after
some peculiar festival; in musick, an
eighth or an interval of eight sounds;
eight days together after a festival.

Octave, ok'tiVve, n. Denoting eiglit.

Octavo, ok-ta'v6, a. A book is said to he
in octavo when a sheet is folded into
eight leaves.

Octennial, 6k-ten'ne-al, a. Happening
every eight years ; lasting eight years.

October, ok-to'bur, «. The tenth month
6f the year, or the eighth numbered
from March.

Octohedricai., (ik-to-cd'dre-kal, a. Hav-
ing eight sides.

OcioNARv, ok'to-nar-e, a. Belonging to
the number eight.

OcToNoccLAR, ok-to-ndk'ku-lar, a. Hav-
ing eight eyes.

Oitopetalotts, ok-to-pet'tal-iis, a. Hav-
ing eight flower-leaves.

OcTOSTVi E, ok'to-stile, s. The face of a
btiiUling orordojinance containingeight
columns.

0( T()SYi.LABT,E,Sk-t6-s'l'l!l-bl, ft.. Consist-
ing of eight syllables.

Octuple, ok'tu-pl, a. Eightfold.
Ocular, okku-lar, «. Depending on the

eye, known by the eve.

•cuLiRLT, 6k'ku-li\r-le, ad.OcuLiRLT, ok'ku-lar-le, ad. To the ob-
servation of the eye.

Oculist, dk'ku-list, «. One who professes
to cure distempers of the eyes.

ODD.od, a. iNot even, not divisible into
equal numbers ; particular, tincouth,
extraordinary; something over a defi-

nite number; not noted, not taken into
the common account; strange, unac-
countable fantastical, uncommon, par-
ticular ; unlucky, unlikely, in appear-
ance improper.

OnniTT, od'dc-te, s. Singularity, either
in persons or things.

ODHLy, 6d'l^, nff. Not evenly ; strangely,
particularly, unaccountably, uncouthly.

Oddness. od'ncs, s. The state of beina
not even ; strangeness, particularity, i

iincouthness.
j

Onns, 6dz. .5. Inequality, excess of eitlxT
compared with the other; more tb;in

an even was-'cr; ndvantaae, superiority;

quarrel, debate, dispute.
Ode, ode. s. A poem written to be sung

to musick, a lyrick poem.
OniBLE, 6'dc-bl, n. Hat(>ful.

Oniovs, o'de-us, or o'je-us, a. Hateful. '!'

testable, abominable ; exposed co hate;
causing hate, invidious.

Odiously, 6'de-us-le, or 6'.i6-fis-le, n<l.

Hatefully, abominably ; invidiously. so
as to cause liate. [Hatefulness.

OnmrsNF.ss, 6 d6-us-n*s, or 6'je-us-nes, *.

OiiiuM, o'dc-uin, or o'je-iim, s. Invidious-
ne?s, quality of provoking hate.

OnoRATE, o'do-rate, a. Scented, having a
strong scent, whether fetid or frasrant.

Odoriferois, o'do-rif fer-i'is, a. Giving
scent, usually sweet of scent, fragiant,
perfumed.

OiioRiFERofSNFSs, o-do-i'if'fer-us-nes, .5.

Sweetness of scent. [fumed.
OnoRors, (Vdfir-us, (t. Trasrant, per-
OnouR, 6'dur, s. Scent, whether good or
bad ; fragrance, perfume, sweet scent.

Oeconomicks, ek-6-nom'miks, s. Manage-
ment of household affairs.

Oeconomy. See Economy.
Oecumenical, ek-tj[-men'nc-ki\l, n. 0"-

neral, respecting the whole habitable
world.

Oboema, 6-de'ma, s. A tumour. It is now
commonly by surseons confined to a
M hite, soft, insonsible tumour.

Oehematick, ed-e-mat'tik, \a. Pertain-
Oepematous, u-dem'm:\-tiis, I ing to an
oedema. [ken of the eye.

Oeliad, e-!l'yad, s. A glance, wink, lo-

0'ER,6re,nrf. Contracted from Over
Oesiu'hagus, ^-s6ffa-gus. s. The gullet.

Of, of, prep. It is put before the substan-
tive that follows another in construc-
tion, as. Of these part were slain ; it is

put after comparative and superlative
adjectives, as, the most dismal and un-
seasonable time Of all other; from, as,

1 bought it Of him ; concerning, relat-

ing to, as, all have this sense Of war ;

out of, as, yet Of this little he had some
to spare ; amomr, as, any clergyman Of
my own acquaintance; by, as, I was
entertained Of the consul; this sense
now not in use; according to, as, they
do Of right belong to yon ; noting power
or spontaneity, as. Of himself man is

confessedly unequal to his duty; noting
properties or qualities, as, a man Of a
decayed fortune, a body Of no colour

;

noting extraction, as, a man Of an an-
cient family; noting adherence or be-
longing, as, a Hebrew Of my trilio ;

noting the matter, as, the cliai-iot was
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Of cedar; noting; the motive, as, Of my
own choice I undertook this work ;

noting preference or postponcnce, as, I

do not like the Tower Of any place
;

noting change of one state to another,
as, d miserable Of happy ! noting
casualty, as, good nature Of necessity

will give allowance ; noting proportion,

as, many Of a hundred; noting kind or
species, as, an affair Of the cabinet ; Of
late, lately.

Off, of, ad. Of this adverb the chief use
is to conjoin it with verbs, as, to come
Off, to fly Off, to take Off; it is gene-
rally opposed to On, as, to lay on, to

take Off, it signifies distance : it signi-

fies evanescence, absence, or departure ;

it signifies any kind of disappointment,
defeat, interruption, as, the affair is

Off; from, not toward; Off hand, not
studied.

Off, 6f, interj. Depart

!

Off, 6f, prep. Not on ; distant from.
Ofial, offill, s. Waste meat, that which

is not eaten at the table ; carrion, coarse
flesh, refuse, that which is thrown
away ; anything of no esteem.

Offence, of-fcnse', s. Crime, act of wick-
edness ; a transgression ; injury ; dis-

pleasure given, cause of disgust; scan-

dal ; anger, displeasure conceived ; at-

tack, act of the assailant.

Offenceful, of-fC-nse'fiil, a. Iiijurious.

Offencelbss, 6f-fcnselcs, a. L'noffend-

ing, innocent.
To Offend, of-f5nd', v. n. To make angry

;

to assail, to attack; to transgress, to

violate; to injure.

To Offend, 6f-fend', v. n. To be criminal,

to transgress the law ; to cause anger

;

to commit transgression.

Offender, 6f-fen'dur, s. A criminal, one
who has committed a crime, transgres-

sor; one who has done an injury.

Offendress, 6f-fuu'dres, s. A woman
that offends.

Offensive, df-fen'siv, a. Causing anger,
displeasing, disgusting; causing pain,

injurious; assailant, not defensive.

Oefensivelv, 6f-fOn'siv-lfe, ad. Mischiev-
ously, injuriously; so as to cause un-
easiness or displeasure; by way of at-

tack, not defensively.

Offensivenei^s, of-fen'siv-nes, s. Inju-
riousness, mischief; cause of disgust.

To Offer, of'fur, v. a. To present to any
one, to exhibit anything so as that it

may be taken or received ; to sacrifice,

to immolate; to bid as a price or re-

ward; to attempt, to commence; to

propose.
To ( n ER, Sf'fur, V. n. To be present, to

i)' at hand, to present itself; to make
an attempt.

Offi R, of'fur, s. Proposal of advantage
to another first advance ; proposal

made ; price bid, act of bidding a price ;

attempt, endeavour; something given
by way of acknowledgment.

Offerer, of'fur- rur, s. One who makes
an offer ; one who sacrifices, or dedi-
cates in worship.

Offering, of'fur-ring, s. A sacrifice, any
thing immolated, or offered in wor-
ship, [offered ; the act of offering.

Offertory, 6f'fer-tiir-e, s. The thing
Office, of'fis, s. A public charge or em-
ployment; agency, peculiar use; busi-
ness

;
particular employment ; act of

good or ill voluntarily tendered ; act
of worship; formulary of devotions;
rooms in a house appropriated to par-
ticular business ; place where business
is transacted.

Oi'FicER, offe-sur, s. A man employed
by the publick , a commander in the
army ; one who has the power of ap-
prehending criminals.

Officered, of'fe-surd, a. Commanded,
supplied with commanders.

Officivi., of-fish'al, a. Conducive, ap-
propriate with regard to use

, i)ertain-

ing to a publick charge.
Official, of-fish'al, s. Official is that per-
son to whom the cognizance of causes
is committed by such as have ecclesi-
astical jurisdiction.

Officiaely, 6f-fish'al-fe, ad. In a manner
belonging to office.

Officialty, of-fish'al-te, s. The charge
or post of an official.

To Officiate, of-fish'e-ate, v. a. To give
in consequence of an office.

To Officiate, of-fish'e-atc, i). »i. To dis-

charge an office, commonly in worship,
to perform an office for another.

Officious, 6f-fish'us, a. Kind, doing
good offices ; overforward.

Officiously, 6f-fish'us-le, ad. ICindly,

with unasked kindness ; with too great
forwardness.

Officiousness, 6f-fish'us-n5s, s. For-
wardness of civility, or respect, or en-
deavour : overfor wardness.

Offing, offing, s. The act of steering to
a distance from the land ; deep water
off the shore ; being at a proper dis-

tance from the shore.
Offset, of'set, s. Shoot of a plant.

Offscouring, of-skour'ing, s. Recrement,
part rubbed away in cleaning any-
thing.

Offscdm, 6f'skum, a. Refuse, vile.

Offspring, (if'spring, s. The thing pro-
pagated and generated, children

;
pro-

duction of any kind.
To Offuscate, of-fus'kate, v. a. To dim,

to cloud, to darken.
Offuscation, 6f-fus-ka'shun, s. The act

of darkening.
Oft, oft, ad. (A poetical word.) Often,

frequently, not rarely.
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Of TEN, of'fn, arf. Oft, frequently, many
times.

Oftentimes, 6f'fn-timz, ad- Fi'cquently,
many times, often.

Ofttimes, yft'timz,flrf. (In poetry), fre-

quently, often.

Ogee, o-.jcu', s. A sort of moulding in ar-

chitecture, consisting of a round and a
liollow.

To Ogi.e, 6'gl, V. a. To view with side

filanccs, as in fondness.
Oglf.r, o'gl-ur, s. A sly gazer, one who
views by side glances. [glances.

Ogling, 6'gl-!ng, s. Viewing Mith side
Of.Mo, o'le-o, s. A dish made by min-

gling different kinds of meat, a medley.
The Spanish Olla Fodrida.

On, 6, intcrj. An exclamation denoting
pain, sorrow, or surprise.

Oil, (ill, s. The juice of olives expressed
;

any fat, greasy, unctuous, thin matter

;

the juices of certain vegetables ex-
pressed or drawn by the still.

To Oil, oil, v. a. To smear or lubricate
with oil.

OiLcoLotm, oil'Ui'il-lur,s. Colour made by
grinding coloured substances in oil.

OiLiNESs, Sil'le-nes, s. Unctuousness,
greasincss, quality approaching to that
of oil. [oils and pickles.

Oilman, Sll'mSn, s. One who trades in

OiLSHor, oll'shop, s. A shop where oils

and pickles are sold.

Oily, oil'e, a. Consisting of oil, contain-
ing oil, having the qualities of oil ; fat,

greasy.
On.YGiiAiN, 5il'e-grane, «. A plant.
OiLVPALM, 6ire-p?im, s. A tree.

To OiNT, oint, e. a. To anoint, to smear.
Out of use.

OiNTsiENT, Sint'ment, s. Unguent, unc-
tuous matter.

Oker, 6'kur, s. Properly Of/irc. A colour.
Old, old, a. Past the middle of life, not
young ; of long continuance, begun long
ago; not new; ancient, not modern;
of any specified duration ; subsisting
before something else ; long practised :

Of old, long ago, from ancient times.
Oldfashionep, old-fiish'und, a. Pornied
according to obsolete custom.

Olden, ol'dn, a. Ancient. Not used.
Oi.DiSH. old'jsh, a. Somewhat old.

Oldness, old'nes, s. Old age, antiquity.
Oleaginous, 6-l6-ad'jin-us, a. Oily, unc-

tuous. [Oiliness.

Oi.KAOiNouSNESs, 6-lfe-ad'jin-us-nts, s.

Oleander, 6-le-an'dur, s. The plant rose-
bay.

Oleaster, 6-le-as'tur, s. Wild olive.

Oleose, 6-le-6se', a. Oily.

To Olpact, ol-f;\kt', v. a. To smell.

Olfactory, ol-fak'tur-^, a. Having the
sense of smelling.

OLID,(jrild, I o.- 1- r^.-j
»\,,, ...= •I'l'j '„ "• Stinking, fetid.
Olidous, olud-us, )

°'

Oligarchy, ol'le-gar-ke, s. A form of
government which pla( cs the supreme
power in a small number, aristocracy.

Olio, 6'le-o, s. A mixture, a medley.
Olitory, ol'le-tur-fe, s. Belonging "to the
kitchen garden.

Olivaster, (M-le-vds'tflr, a. Darkly
brown, tawny.

Olive, ol'llv, s. A plant producing oil ;

the emblem of peace. [trees.
Olived, ol'livd, n. Decorated with olive
Ombre, ombur, s. A game at cards
played by three.

Omega, 6-me'ga, «. The last letter of the
Greek alphabet, therefore taken in the
Holy Scriptures for the last.

Omelet, om'let, s. A kind of pancake
made with eggs.

Omen. 6'mcn, J. A sign good or had, a
prognostick. [ticks.

Omened, 6'mend, a. Containing prognos-
Omentum, 6-mc'n'tum, s. The cawl, the
double membrane spread over the en-
trails; called also reticulum, from its

structure, resemblintr that of a net.
To Om I NATE, om'me-nate, I', a. To fore-
token, to show prognosiieks. [tick.

Omination, om-nii'-na'shun, «. Prognos-
Ominous, (im'min-us, a. Exhibiting bad
tokens of futurity, foreshowing ill, in-
auspicious; exhibiting tokens good or
ill. [good or bad omen.

Omisocsly, om'minnus-le, ad. "NVith
Ominocsness, om'min-nus-ncs, s. The

quality of being ominous.
Omission, 6-mish'un, «. Neglect to do
something ; neglect of duty, opposed to
commission or perpetration of crimes.

To Omit, 6-mit,' v. a. To leave out, not
to mention ; to neglect to practise.

Omittance, o-m!t'tanse, s. Forbearance.
Omnifarious, om-ne-fa're-us, a. Of all

varieties or kinds. [ing.
Omniferous, 6m-niffer-us, (t. All-bear-
Omnifick, 3m-nif'fik, a. All-creating.
Omni FORM, om'ne-furm, a. Having every
shape.

OMNiGENot'S,om-nid'jc-nus,n. C(msisti!ig
of all kinds.

Omnipotence, 5m-nip'pi-tense, ) .

,

Omnipotency, om-n!p'p6-ten-se, i

*'

mighty power, unlimited power.
0MNiK'0TENT,6m-nip'p6-tent,a.Almighty,
powerful, without limit.

Omnipresence, om-ne-prez'ense, s. Ubi
quity, unbounded presence.

Omnipresent, 6m-ne-priz'int, n. Ubiqui
tary, present in every place.

Omniscience, om-nish'e-ense. 1 s.Bound-
OMNisciENCv,6m-nish'6-en-se, j less
kr-iwledge, infinite wisdom.

Omniscient, 6m-nish'e-ent, a. Infinitely
wise, knowing without bounds.

Omniscious, omnlsh'us, n. All-knowing
Omnivdrdis. om-niv'vo-rus, a. AU-de

voiiring.
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Omphaloptick, 6m-fa-lop'tik, s. An op-
tick glass that is convex on both sides,

commonly called a convex lens.

'Oy , on , prep. It is put bcfoie the word
which signifies that which is under
that by which anytliing is supported,
which anything covers, or where any-
thing is fixed ; noting addition or accu-
mulation, as, mischiefs On mischiefs ;

noting a state of progression, as, whi-
ther On thy way? noting dependence or
reliance, as, On God's providence their
hopes depend ; at, noting place ; it de-
notes the motive or occasion of any-
thing; it denotes the time at which
anything happens, as. this happened
On the first day ; in forms of denuncia-
tion it is put before the thing threat-
ened ; noting invocation ; noting stipu-
lation or condition.

On, 6n, ad. Forward, in succession ; for-

ward, in progression; in continuance,
without ceasing; upon tlie body, as
part of dress : it notes resolution to ad-
vance, [courageraent.

0^,671, iiiterj. A word of incitement or en-
Once, wunse, ad. One time; a single
time; the same time, on(> time, though
no more ; at the time immediate ; for-

merly, at a former time.
One, wiin, a. Less than two, single, de-

noted by a unit ; indefinitely, any ; dif-

ferent, diverse, opposed to Another

;

One of two, opposed to the other
;
par-

ticularly one.
ONE,wun,s. A single person; a single
mass or aggregate; the first hour; the
same thing; a person ; a person, by way
of eminence ; a distinct or particular
person ; persons united; concord, agree-
ment, one mind ; any person, any man
indefinitely. One has sometimes a plural,
when it stands for persons indefinitely,

as, the great Ones of the world.
One-eted, wun'ide,fl. Having only one

eye.
ONEinocRiTiCAL, o-ni-ro-lirlt'te-kal, a.

Properly Onirocritical. Interpretative
of dreams.

Oneirocritick, o-ni-r6-krit'tik,s. An in-
terpreter of dreams.

Oneness, wun'nes, s. Unity ; the qua-
lity of being one.

Onehary, 6n'n6r-rar-e, a. Fitted for car-
riage or burdens. [to burthen.

To Onerate, 6n'ner-ate, v. a. To load,
Oneration, 6n-ner-a'shun, s. The act of

loading. [oppressive.
Onerous, 6n'ncr-us, a. Burthensome,
Onion, un'yun, s. A plant.
Only, 6ne'l6, a. Single, one and no more

;

this and no other ; this above all other,
as, he is the Only man for musick.

Only, 6ne'le,«rf. Simply, singly, merely,
barely; so, and no otherwise; singly,
without more, as. Only-begotten.

Onomancy, on-n6-man'se, s. A divina-
tion by names.

Onomantical, on-no-man'te-kul, a. Fre-
dicting by names.

Onomatopoeia, on-6-mat-6-pi''ya, s. In
Grammar or Rhetorick, a figure of
speech whereby names and words are
formed to the resemblance of tlie sound
made by the things signified.

Onset, Sn'set, s. Attack, assault, first

brunt.
Onslaught, on'slawt, s. Attack, storm,

onset. Not used.
O.NToLOGisT, 6n-tori6-.iTst, s. One who
considers the afTections of beings in
general, a metaphysician.

Ontology, on-tol'lojo, s. The science of
the affections of being in general, mc-
taphysicks.

Onward, on'ward, ad. Forward, progres-
sively ; in a state of advanced progres-
sion ; something farther.

ONTCHA,on'ne-ka,s. The odoriferous snail
or shell, and the stone named onyx.

Onyx, 6'niks, s. The onyx is asemipel-
lucid gem, of which there are several
species.

OosE, ooze, s. Soft mud, mire at the bot-
tom of water, slime; soft flow, spring ;

the liquor of a tanner's vat.

To Ooze, 66ze, v. n. To flow by stealth, to
run gently.

Oozy, hh'v.t', a. Miry, muddy, slimy.
To OpACATE, 6-pa'k:ite, v. a. To shade, to
darken. [of transparency.

Opacity, 6-pSs'se-tc, s. Cloudiness, want
Opacous, o-pa'kiis, a. Dark, obscure, not
transparent. [various colours.

Opal, (Vpill, s. A precious stone reflecting
Opaoue, 6-pake',a. Not transparent, dark,

cloud)-.

Opaqve, 6-p;ike, s. Opacity.
To Ope, 6'pe, v. a. Poetically for to open.
To Open, 6'pn, v. a. To unclose, to unlock,
the contrary to Shut; to show, to dis-

cover, to divide, to break; to explain,
to disclo.sc ; to begin.

To Ope, 6'pe, ) v. n. To tmclose, not to
To Open , o'pn, ) remain shut ; a term of
hunting, when hounds give the cry.

Ope, 6'pe, \a. Unclosed, notshut; plain.

Open, 6'pn, ) apparent; not wear'ng dis-

guise, artless, sincere ; not clouded,
clear; exposed to view; uncovered;
exposed, without defence; attentive.

Opener, 6'pn-iir, s. One that opens, one
that unlocks, one that iniclnses; ex
plainer, interpreter; that which sepa
rates, disuniter.

0PENEYED.6'pn-ide,n. Vitrilant, watchful.
Openiianded, 6-pn-hand'cd, a. Generous,

liberal.

OpENHEARTED,6-pn-hart'''d, n. Generous,
candid, not meanly subtle.

Openheartedness, 6'pn-hart'ed-n's, !

Liberality, munificence, generosity.
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Opening, o'pn-in^. s. Aperture, breach ;

discovery at a distance, faint know-
ledse, dawn.

Oi'ENLY, o'pn-le, ad. rublickly, not se-

cretly, iu sisrbl; plainly, apparently,
evidently, Mithout disiiuise.

Open MOUTHED, 6-pn-mouTHd', a. Greedy,
ravenous.

Openness, 6'pn-nfs, s. Plainness, clear-

ness, freedom from obscurity or am-
biguity ; freedom from disguise.

Opkra., 6p'per-r;*i, s. A poetical tale or
fiction, represented by vocal and instru-

mental musick. [practicable.

Operable, op'pSr-il-bl, a. To be done,
Operant, c^p'pcr-rant, a. Active, having
power to produce any effect.

To Operate, (ip'per-ate, v. n. To act, to

have agencv, to produce effects.

Operation, Op-per-ra'shun, s. Agency,
production of effects, inHuence ; action,

effect; in chirurgery, that part of the
art of healing M-hich depends on the
use of instruments ; the motions or em-
ployments of an army.

Operative, 6p'por-ra-tiv, a. Having the
power ofacting, having forcible agency.

Oi'EtiATon, op'per-nV-tur, s. One that per-
forms any act of the hand, one who
produces anr effect.

Operose, i)p-p?T-r6se', a. Laborious.
Ophites, 6-fl't!z,«. A stone. Ophites has

a dusky greenish ground, with spots of

a lighter green.
OpHTHALMicK,dp-/Aarm!k,a. Relating to

the eye.
Ofiithalmt, 6p7/ii\l-m6, ». A disease of
the eyes. [sleep.

Opiate. 6'p^-at, s. A medicine that causes
OpiATE,6'pe-at,rt. Soporiferous,narcotick.
To Opine, o-pine',r. n. To think, tojudge.
Opiniativb, 6-pin'ye i\-tiv, a. Stiif in a
preconceived notion ; imagined, not
proved.

Opiniator, 6-pin-ye-a'tur, s. One fond of
his own notion. Little used.

Opiniatre, o-pin-ye-atur, n. Obstinate,
stubborn. A Vrench word little tised.

Opiniatrett, 6-pin-yi;-?i'trt!-t6, s. Ob-
stinacy, inflexibility, determination of
mind.

Opinion, 6-pin'yun, s. Persuasion of the
mind, without proof ; scntiinents, judg-
ment, notion ; favourable .iudgmont.

Opinionated, 6-pin'yun- ;i- ted, n. Attach-
ed to certain opinions.

Opinionative, 6-ptn'yim-n3.-t!v, «. Fond
of preconceived notions.

Opinionist, A-pin'yuu-nist, s. One fond
of his own notions.

Opiu.m, o'pe-um, s. A medicine used to

promote sleep ; inspissated poppy juice.

Oppidan, op'pfe-diln, «. A townsman ; an
inhabitant of a town.

To Oppignerate, op-pig'ner-rato, v.a. To
pledge, to pawn.

Oppilation, op-pS-li'shun, s. Obstruc-
tion, matter heaped together, [verse.

Opponent, 6p-p6'n5nt, a. Opposite, ad-
Opponent, 6p-p6'nent, s. Antagonist, ad-
versary ; one who begins the dispute
by raising objections to a tenet.

Opporttne, 6p-p6r-tune', a. Seasonable
convenient, fit, timely.

Opporti-nelv, 6p-p6r-tunc1e, ad. Sea-
sonably, conveniently, with opportu-
nity either of time or place.

Opportcnitt, 6p-p6r-tu'ne-t^,s. Fit place
or time, convenience, suitableness of
circumstances to any end.

Opposal, Sp-po'zal, s. Opposition.
To Oppose, op-poze', v. a. To act against,

to be adverse, to hinder, to resist ; to
put in opposition ; to offer as an anta-
gonist or rival ; to place as an obstacle j

to place in front.

To Oppose, op-p6ze', v. n. To act adyerse-
ly ; to object in a disputation, to have
the part of raising ditficulties.

Opposeless, op-p6ze'lcs, «. Irresistible,
not to be opposed.

Opposeh, t)p-po'zur, s. One that opposes,
antagonist, enemy.

Opposite, c'ip'po-zit, a. Placed in front,
facing each other ; adverse, repugnant
contrary.

Opposite, fip'po-zit, s. Adversary, oppo-
nent, antagonist.

Oppositely, 6p'p6-zit-l6, ad. In such a
situation as to face each other ; ad-
versely.

Oppositeness, op'p6-z!t-nes, s. The state
of being opposite.

Opposition, 6p-p6-z?sh'un, s. Situation
so as to front something opposed ; hos-
tile resistance ; contrariety of affec-
tion ; contrariety of interest ; contra-
riety of measures ; contrariety of mean-
ing.

To Oppress, 6p-pr°'s', v. a. To crush by
hardship, or unreasonable severity ; to-

overpower, to subdue.
Oppression, 6p-presh'un, s. The act of
oppressing, cruelty, severity ;the state-
of being oppressed, misery; hardship,
calamity ; dulness of spirits, lassitude
of body.

Oppressive, 6p-pres'siv, a. Cruel, inhu-
man, unjustly exactions or severe ;.

heavy, overwhelming.
Oppressor, op-pres'sur, s. One who ha-

rasses others with unjust severity.
Opprobrious, 6p-pr6'bre-iis, a. Reproach-

ful, disgraceful : causing infamy.
Opprhbriouslt, 6p-pr6'bre-us-le, nrf. Re-

proachfully, scurrilously.

Opprobriousness, 6p-pr6'bre-ils-nes» s.

Reproachfulness, scurrility.

Opprhbrium, 6p-prd-br6-um, s. Disgrace,,
infamy.

To Oi'PUGN, op-piine', V. a. To oppose, to
attack, to resist.

ua2
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WrpuGNANcy, op-pug'nan-sfe, s. Opposi-
tion, [poses or attacks.

OppuGNER, op-piine'ur, s. One who op-
OrsiMA.THY,6p-sim'a-<Ae,s. An education
begun late in life ; knowledge or learn-

ing acquired in age. [wished.
Optable, 6p'ta-bl, a. Desirable, to be
Optative, 6p'ta-tiv, or op-ta'tiv, a. Ex-

pressive of desire ; the name of that
mood of a verb -which expresses desire.

Optical, op'te-kal, a. Kelating to the
science of opticks. [opticks.

Optician, 6p-t!sh'un, «. One skilled in

Optick, op'tik, o. Visual, producing vi-

sion, subservient to vision; relating to

the science of vision.

Optick, op'tik, s. An instrument of sight,
an organ of sight.

Opticks, Sp'ticks, s. The science of the
nature and laws of vision.

Optimact, 6p'te-ma-se,s. Nobility, hody
of nobles. [being best.

Optimity, 6p-tim'nie-te, s. The state of

Optimism, op'te-mizm, s. The doctrine or
opinion that everything in nature is

ordered for the best.

Option, op'shun, s. Choice, election.

Optional, 6p'shun-al, a. Leaving some-
what to choice.

Opulence, op'pu-lense, ) s. "Wealth,
Opulency, op'pu-len-se, j riches, afflu-

ence.
Opulent, op'pu-lent, a. Rich, wealthy,

affluent. [splendour.

Opulently ,op'pu-lent-le,«f/. Richly ,with
Or, or, conj. A disjunctive particle.mark-
ing distribution, and sometimes oppo-
sition ; it corresponds to Either, he
must Either fall Or tly ; before. Or ever,

before ever. In this last sense obsolete.

Oracle, or'ril-kl, s. Something delivered

by supernatural wisdom ; the place

where, or person of whom, the determi-
nations of Heaven are inquired ; any
person or place where certain decisions

are obtained ; one famed for wisdom.
Oracular, 6-rak'kii-lar, | a. Uttering
Oraculous, 6-rak'ku-lus, I oracles, re-

sembling oracles.

OiiACULOusLY, 6-rak'ku-liis-le, ud. In
manner of an oracle.

Oraculousness, 6 rak'ku-lus-nes, s. The
state of being oracular.

Oraisdn, Sr're-zun, s. Prayer, verbal sup-

plication. See Orison. [written.

Oral, 6'ral, a. Delivered by mouth, not
Orally, 6'ral-le, ad. By mouth, without

writing.
Oranoe, 6r'r!nje, s. The orange tree;

the fruit of the tree.

Orange, or'rinje, a. Belonging to an
orange, of the colour of an orange.

Orangery, o-rawn'zlier-e, s. French.
Plantation of oranges.

Orangemiisk, or'rinje-musk, s. See Pear,
of which it is a species.

ORANGEwoMAN,6r'rinje-'wum-un,s. A wo-
man who sells oranges.

Oration, 6-ra'shun, s. A speech made
according to the laws of rhetorick.

Orator, or'ra-tur, s. A publick speaker,
a man of eloquence

; petitioner. This
sense is used in addresses to chancery.

Oratorial, or-a-to're-al, a. Rhetorical,
florid.

Oratorical, 6r-ra-t6r'r§-kal, a. Rheto-
rical, beiitting an orator.

Oratorio, or-il-to're-o, s. An Italian
word, used to signify a kind of sacred
drama, generally taken from the Scrip-
tures, and set to musick.

Oratory, or'rd-tur-e, s. Eloquence, rhe-
torical skill ; exercise of eloquence ; a
private place which is deputed and al-

lotted for prayer alone.
Orb, orb, s. Sphere, orbicular body, cir-

cular body; mundane sphere, celestial

body; wheel; any rolling body ; circle,

line drawn round ; circle described by
any of the mundane spheres ; period,
revolution of time ; sphere of action.

To Orb, orb, v. a. To round, to form into
a circle.

Orbation, 6r-ba'shun, s. Privation of
parents or cliildren.

^ ( or'bed,
I
a. Round, circular, or

•

REED,
j

a^.^^^^
) bicular; formed into

a circle, rounded. [circular.

Orbicular, or-bikTcu-lar, a. Spherical,
Ohbicularlt, dr-b!k'ku-lar-le, ad. Sphe-

rically, circularly.

OniiicuLARNEss, or-blk'kii-lar-nes, s. The
state of being orbicular.

Orbiculated, 6r-b!k'ku-la-ted, a. Mould-
ed into an orb.

Orbit, 5r'bit, s. The line described by
the revolution of a planet.

Orbity, or'be-te, s. Loss, or want of pa •

rents or children.
Org, (irk, s. A sort of seaflsh.

Orchal, or'kal, .t. A plant from which
a blue colour is made.

ORCHANET,6r'ka-n5t, «. An herb, [trees.

Orchard, or'tshurd, s. A garden of fruit

Orchardist, 8r'tshiird-ist, s. One who
cultivates orchards.

Orchestra, or-kes tra, s. A part of the
theatre appropriated to the musicians.

Orckestre, or'kBs-tur, s. The place
where the musicians are set at a pub-
lick show.

To Ordain, 8r-dane', v. a. To appoint, to
decree; to establish, to institute; to

set in an office ; to invest with ministe-
rial function, or sacerdotal power.

Ordainer, or-dane'ur, s. He who or-

dains.

Ordeal, or'de-Sl, or 8r'je-al, s. A trial

by fire or water, by which the person
accused appealed to Heaven, by walk-
ing blindfold over hot bars of iron, or
being thrown into the water
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Order, or'dur, s. Method, reirtilardispo-

sitiou ; proper state ; reswlarity ; settled

mode ; mandate, precept, command ;

rule, resulation, regular government;
a society of dignitied persons distin-

guished by marks of honour ; a rank or
class; a religious fraternity; in the
plural, hierarchical state ; means to an
end; measures, care; in architecture,
a system of the several members, orna-
ments, and proportions of columns and
piV»sters.

To Order, or'di'ir, v. a. To regulate, to
adjust, to manaRp, to conduct ; to me-
thodise, to dispose fitly ; to direct, to
command.

OunERER, or'diir-rur, «. One that orders,
methodises, or regulates.

Ordering, 6r'dur-ing, s. Disposition;
distribution.

OiiDERLEss, or'dur-lcs, a. Disorderly, out
of rule.

Ordermness, 3r'dur-le-nes, «. Kegula-
rity, methodiralness.

Orderly, 6r'di^r-le, a. ^lethodical ; re-

gular ; well regulated ; according M'ith

established method.
Orderly, or'di'ir-le, ad. Methodically,
according to order, regularly.

Ordinabi.e, 6r'du-n;Vbl, a. Such as may
be appointed.

Ordinal, or'de-nal, a. Noting order.
Ordinal, or'de-nal, s. A ritual, a book
containing orders.

Ordinance, or'de-nAnse, s. Law, rule,
prescript ; observance commanded ; ap-
pointment. AVhcn it siifiiifies cannon,
it is now generally -written for distinc-
tion Ordnance, and pronounced iutwo"
syllables.

Ordinauii.y, oi-'de-n'i-rf-lc, nd. Accord-
ing to established rules, according to
settled method ; commonly, usually.

Ordinary, or'de-na-re, or ord'na-re, a.

Established, methodical, regular ; com-
mon, usual ; mean, of low rank ; ugly,
not handsome, as, she is an Ordinary
woman.

Ordinary, or'dft-niVr^, s. Established
judge of ecclesiastical cau.ses ; settled

establishment ; actual and constant of-

fice.

Ordinary, 3rd'na-re, s. Regular priceof
a meal ; a place of eating established at
a certain price.

To OuDiNATK, Ov'de-nate, v. a. To appoint.
Ordinate, or'dc-nate, a. Regular, me-

thodical.

OuniNATioN, 6r-de-n;i'shiin, s. Estab-
lished order or tendency ; the act of in-

vesting any man with sacerdotal power.
Ordnance, ord'minse, s. Cannon, great

guns.
Ordonnakce, 6r'dun-nilnse, s. Disposi-

tion of figures in a picture.
OiiuuHE, or'jiire, s. Dung, tilth.

a. Consisting

By

Ore, 6re, s. Metal unrefined, metal yet
in its mineral state.

Organ, or'gan, s. Natural instrument, as-

the tongue is the Organ of speech ; an
instrument of musick consisting of
pipes filled with wind, and of stops
touched by the hand.

Organ iCAL, 6r-gan'ne-kal, )

Oroanick, or-gan'nik, j'

of various parts co-operating with each
other; instrumental, acting as instru-
ments of nature or art; respecting or-
gans.

Organically, or-gan'n6-kil-lJ, ad.
means of organs or instruments.

Oroanicalness, 3r-g:in'ne-kal-ncs, «.

State of being organical.
Oroanisii, or'ga-nizm, s. Organical

structure. [on the organ.
Organist, (Vga-nist, s. One Mho plays
Organization, 6r-ga-ne-za'shun, s. Con-

struction in which the parts are so dis-

posed as to be subservient to each
other.

To Organize, 6r'ga-nize, v. a. To con-
struct so as that one part co-operates-
with another.

OR(iANLOFT, or'giin-loft, s. The loft where
the organ stands.

Organpipe, or'gan-pipe, «. The pipe of
a musical organ.

Orgasm, or'gazm, s. Sudden vehemence.
Orgies, or'jeze, s. Mad rites of Bacchus,

frantick revels.

Oriknt, 6're-5nt, a. Rising as the sun ;

eastern, oriental ; bright, shining.
Oriknt, o'rc-ent, s. The cast, the part
where the sun first appears.

Oriental, (')-re-£'n'tal,ffl. Eastern, placed
in the east, proceeding from the east.

Oriental, 6-re-en'tal, s. An inhabitant
of the eastern parts of the world.

Orientalism, 6-r6-en'ta-lizm,s. An idiom
of the eastern languages, an eastern
mode of speech.

Orientalist, 6-re-5n'ta-lTst, s. A native
of the east ; a man skilled in the eastern
languages.

Orientality, 6-re-cn-tarie-t6, s. State
of being oriental. [perforation.

Orifice, or're-fls, s. Any opening or
Origan, (Ve-giin, s. Wild marjoram.
Origin, ur'rc-jtn, 1 s. beginning,
Original, 6-rid'je-nSl, I first existence;

fountain, source, that which gives be-
ginning of existence ; first copy, arche-
type ; derivation, descent.

Original, 6-rid'je-nal,a. Primitive, pris-

tine, first.

Originality, 6-rid'je-nal-fe-t6, s. Quality
of being an original.

Originally, 6-rid'j6-ni\I-l^, ad. Prima-
rily, with regard to the first cause; at
first; as the first author.

Okiginalness, 6-rid'je-n;\l n?s, s. The
Quality or state of being original.

QCi3
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Originary, 6-rid'je-na-re, a. Productive,
causing existence j

primitive, in the
first state.

To Originate, 6-rid'je-nite, v. a. To
bring into existence.

Origination, 6-rid-j6-na'shun, 8. The
act of bringing into existence.

Orison, 6r're-zun, s. A prayer, a sup-
plication.

Ornament, 5r'na-ment, s. Embellish-
ment, decoration ; honour, that which
confers dignity.

To Ornament, Or'na-ment, v. a. To em-
bellish, to deck.

Ornamental, 6r-na-men'tal, a. Serving
to decoration, giving embellishment.

Ornamentally, or-na-men'tal-le, nrf. In
such a manner as may confer embel-
lishment, [lished, bedecked.

Ornamented, 6r'na-men-ted, a. Embel-
Ornate, dr'nate, a. Bedecked, deco-

rated, fine.

Orphan, 6r'fan,s. A child who has lost

father or mother, or both.

Orphan, or'fan, a. Bereft of parents.

Orphanage, 6i"'fa,n-idje, ) s. State of an
Orphanism, 6r'fan-nizm, i orphan.
Orpiment, or'pe-meut, s. A kind of mi-

neral, the yellow arsenick used by
painters as a gold colour.

Orpine, or'pin, s. Rose root.

Orrery, or'r6r-re, s. An instrument
which represents the revolutions of the

planets.
Orris, or'ris, s. A plant and flower.

Orthodox, 6r77i6-d6ks, (t. Sound in opin-

ion and doctrine, not heretical.

Orthodoxi.y, 6r7A6-d6ks-le, ad. With
soundness of opinion.

Orthodoxy, 6r'//(6-dok-su, s. Soundness
in opinion and doctrine.

Ortiiodromicks, 6r-t/i6-dr6m'iks, s. The
art of sailing in the arc of some great

circle, which is the shortest or straight-

est distance between any two points on
the surface of the globe.

Orthoepist, 6r'<A6-e-pist, s. One who is

skilled in orthoepy.
Orthoepy, 5r'<A6-6-pe,s. The right pro-

nunciation of words. [6gure.

Orthogon, §r7A6-gon, s. A rectangled
Orthogonal, Sr-t/tiig'go-nal, a. llectan-

gular.
Orthographer, 3r-<7t6g'graf-fur, s. One
who spells according to the rules of

grammar.
Orthographical, or-<7i6-graf'fe-kal, a.

Rightly spelled ; relating to the speUing.
ORTHOGRAPHiCALLY,6r-i!A6-gn\f'fe-kal-le,

ad. According to the rules of spelling.

Orthography, 6r-</tog'graf-e, s. The part

of grammar which teaches how words
should be spelled ; the art or practice

of spelling ; the elevation of a building

delineated. [of any planet or star.

Ortive, oi-'tiv, a. Relating to the rising

Ortolan, or'to-lun, «. A small bird ac
counted very delicious.

Orts, 6rts, s. Refuse, that which is left.

To Oscillate, os'sil-late, v. n. To move
backward and forward.

Oscillation, 6s-s!l-la'shun, s. The act of
moving backward and forward like a
pendulum.

Oscillatory, Ss-siHa-tur-re, a. Moving
backward and forward like a pendulum.

Oscitancy, 6s'se-tan-se, s. The act of
yawning ; unusual sleepiness, careless-
ness.

OsciTANT, os's^-tant, a. Ya-s\'ning; unu-
sually sleepy ; sleepy, sluggish.

OsciTATioN, 6s-se-ta'shun, s. The act of
yawning.

OsiEB, o'zher, s. A tree of the willow
kind, growing by the water.

OspRAY, os'pra, s. The sea eagle.
Osseous, 6s'se-us, a. Bony, like bone.
Ossicle, os'sik-kl, s. A small bone.
OssiFicK, 5s-sif'fik, a. Having the power

of making bones, or changing carneous
or membranous to bony substance.

Ossification, 6s-se-fe-ka'shun, «. Change
of carneous, membranous, or cartilagi-

nous, into bony substance.
OssiFRAGE, 6s'se-fradje,s. A kind of eagle.

To Ossify, 6s'se-fi, v. a. To change into

bone. [bones.

OssivoRotJs, 6s-siv'v6-rus, «. Devouring
Ostensible, 6s-teu'se-bl, a. Held forth to
view ; apparent. [kening.

OsTENSiVE, 6s-ten'siv, a. Showing, bcto-
Ostent, 6s-tent', s. Appearance, air,

manner, mien; show, token; a por-
tent, a prodigy.

Ostentation, os-tSn-ta'shiin, s. Outward
show, appearance , ambitious display,

boast, vain show.
Ostentatious, 6s-ten-ta'shus, a. Boast-

ful, vain, fond of show, fond to expose
to view.

Ostentatiously, 6s-ten-ta'shus-le, ad.

Vainly, boastfully.

Ostentatiousness, 6s-t5n- ta'shus-nes, s.

Vanity, boastfulness.
Osteocope, 5s-te'6-k6pe, s. The aching

of the bones.
Osteology, 6s-te-6ri6-je, s. A description

of the bones.
Ostler, os'lur, s. The man who takes
care of horses at an inn.

Ostracism, os'tra-sizm, s. A manner of

sentence at Athens, in which the rote
of acquittal or condemnation was
marked upon a shell ;

publick censure.

Ostrac;tes, 6s-tra-si'tiz, s. Ostracites ex-
presses the common oyster in its fossil

state.
^

Ito expel.

To Ostracize, os'tra-size,*'.*!. To banish,
Ostrich, os'tritsh, s. The largest of

birds.

OTAcousTiCK,5t-ta-kou'stik,s. An instru-

ment to facilitate hearing.
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Othbr, ilTH'ilr, pron. Not the same, dif-

ferent ; correlative to Each ; something
besides, next ; it is sometimes putellip-
tically for Other thing.

Otheroatzs, flrH'ur-gats, a. In another
manner. Obsolete.

Otherocise, UTH'&r-gyize, a. Of another
kind. [other places.

Otherwhere, urn'ur-whare, ad. In
Othi;rwhile, uxa'ur-whlle, ad. At other

times.
Otherwise, flrH'ur-wize, or flTH'ftr-wlz,

ad. In a different manner; by other
causes ; in other respects ; often cor-
ruptly pronounced otherwaiis.

Otter, ot'tur, «. An amphibious animal
that preys upon fish.

Oval, o'vuI, a. Oblong, resembling the
longitudinal section of an egg.

Oval, i'vul, ». That which has the shape
of an egg.

Ovarious, d-vi'r^-fts, a. Consisting of
egg.

Ovary, o'vi-r6, «. That part of the body
in which impregnation is formed.

Ovate, 6'vate, a. Of an oval figure.
Ovation, i-vi'shfln, s. A lesser triumph
among the Romans.

Oven, uv'vn, «. An arched cavity heated
with fire to bake bread.

Over, 6'vur, prop. Above; across, as, he
leaped Over the brook; through, as,
the world Over.

Over, o'vur, ad. Above the top; more
than a quantity assigned, from side to
side ; from one to another ; from a
country beyond the sea ; on the surface

;

throughout; completely; with repeti-
tion; another time; in a great degree,
in too great a quantity; Over and
above, besides, beyond what was first

supposed or immediately intended

;

Over against, opposite, regarding in
front; in compo.«ition it has a great
variety of significations; it is arbitra-
rily prefixed to nouns, adjectives, or
other parts of speech ; Over night, the
night before.

To Overabouno. o-vur-S-boilnd', v. n. To
abound more than enough.

To Over-act, 6-vur-akt, v. a. To act
more than enough.

To OvER-ARCH, (j-vur-artsh'j v. a. To
cover as with an arch.

To OvER-AWE, 6-vur-aw', v. a. To keep
in awe by superior influence.

To OvER-BALANCE, o-vurbi'il liinsc, I", a.
To weigh down, to preponderate.

OvEii-BALANCE, o'vur-bal-lansc, «. Some-
tliing more than equivalent.

Over-battle, o'vur-bat-tl, a. Too fruit-
ful, exuberant. Not used.

To Over-bear, o-viir-bare', ». a. To re-
press, to subdue, to bear down.

To Over-bid, 6-vur-bid', f. a. To offer
more than equivalent.

To Over-blow, 6-vur-bW, t'. n. To be
past its violence.

To Overblow, 6-vur-blo', r. a. To drive
away as clouds before the wind.

Over-board. 6'vur-bord,a<i. Off the ship,
out of the ship. [press by bulk.

To OvER-BCLK, 0-vur-bulk', V. a. To op-
To Over-burden, 6-vur-bur'dn, f. a. To
load with too great a weight.

To OvER-BUT, 6-Tur-bi', V. a. To buy too
dear.

To OvER-CASorT, 6-vur-kan'n6-p6, v. a.
To cover as with a canopy.

To Over-carrt, 6-vur-kar'ri, r. a. To
carry too far, to be urged to any thing
violent or dangerous.

To OvERcxsT, o-vur-kast', c. a. To cloud,
to darken, to cover with gloom; to-

cover; to rate too high in computation.
To Over-charge, u-vur-tcharje', v. a. To
oppress, to cloy, to surcharge ; to load,
to crowd too much ; to burden ; to rate
too high ; to fill too full ; to load with
too great a charge.

Over-charge, 6'vur-tcharje, «. Too great
a charge.

To OvER-CLorn, o-vur-klTtld, v. a. To-
cover with clouds.

To Overcome, 6-vur-kum,r. a. Tosubdue,
to conquer, to vanquish ; to surcharge i
to come over or upon. Not in use in
tins last sense.

To Overcome, (i-viir-kiim, v. n. To gain
the superiority. [overcomes.

Overcomer, d-vur-kum'mv'r, «. lie who-
To Overcount, A-vur-kount', f. a. To
rate above the true value.

To Overdo, o-vur-doo, v a. To do more
than enough. [lavishly.

To Over-dress, o-viir-dr's'.f. a. To adorn
To Over-drive, 6-vur-drlve, v. a. To
drive too hard, or beyond strength.

To OvER-E¥E, 6- vur-i', r. a. To supcrin
tend ; to observe, to remark.

Overfall, o'vftr-fJll,«. Cataract. Not used.
To Over-float, o'vur-flote', v. n. To
swim, to float.

To Overflow, 6-vur-flo', v. «. To be
fuller than the brim can hold ; to exu-
berate.

To Overflow, 6-vur-flA', v. a. To fill be-
yond the brim ; to deluge, to drown, to
overrun.

Overflow, 6'viir-flo, s. Inundation, more
than fulness, such a quantity as runs
over, exuberance.

Overflowing, o-viir-flo'ing, ». Exuber-
ance, copiousness.

Overflow! NGLY, 6-vur-fl6'ing-l6, ad.
Exuberantly. [flight.

To Overfly, 6-vur-fli', v. a. To cross by
Overforwardness, o-vur-for'wird-nfs,

s. Too great quickness ; too great offl-
ciousncss.

To Over-fheight, 6-vur-frate', v. a. To
load too heavily.
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To OvEK-GLANCE, 6-vur-glinse', v. a. To
look hastily over.

To OvER-Qo, o-vilr-go', v. a. To surpass,

to excel. [gorge too much.
To Over-gorge, 6-v&r-g6rje', v. a. To
To Overgrow, 6-vur-gr6', v. a. To cover
with growth ; to rise above.

To Over-grow, 6-vur-gr6', v. n. To grow
beyond the fit or natural size.

OvKR-GRowTH, 6'vur-gr6</i, s. Exuberant
growth.

To OvER-HALE, 6-vur-h^wl', V. a. To
spread over ; to examine over again.

To OvER-HANG, o-viu'-hang', v. a. To jut
over, to impend. [over.

To Over-hang, 6-vftr-h?ing, u. jj. To jut
To Over-harden, 6-Vur-har'dn, r. a. To
make too hard.

To Overhaul, 6-vur-hawl, v. a. To
loosen some of a ship's tackle ; to exa-
mine au affair.

Over-head, o-viir-hSd', ad. Aloft, in the
zenith, above.

To Over-hear, 6-vur-here', v. a. To hear
those wlio do not mean to be heard.

To Overjoy, 6-vur-joe', t). a. To trans-
port, to ravish.

To OvERjor, 6-Yur joe, s. Transport,
ecstasy. [too ripe.

To Over-ripen, o'vur-ri'pn.t). a. To make
2'o Over-labour, 6-vur-la'bur, v. a. To

take too much pains on any thing, to

harass with toil.

To Over-lade, 6-vur-l;ide',i;. a. To over-
burden.

OvERLARGE, o- vurliirje', a. Larger than
enough.

To Overlay, o-vur-hV, v. a. To oppress
by too much weight or power ; to

smother ; to cover superficially ; tojani
by something laid over.

To Overleap, 6-vur-lepe', v. a. To pass
by a jump.

To Overlive, 6-vur-liv, v. a. To live

longer than another, to survive, to out-

live, [long.

To Overlive, 6-vur-liv, v. n. To live too
OvERLiVER, 6-vur-liv'ur, s. Survivor,
that which lives longest. Not used.

To Overload, o-vur-lode', v. a. To bur-
den with too much.

OvERLONG, 6-vfir-l6ng, a. Too long.
2'o Overlook, 6-vur-l66k, d. rt. To view
from a higher place , to view fully, to

peruse; to superintend, to oversee; to

review ; to pass by indulgently ; to

neglect, to slight ; to pass over unno-
ticed.

Overlooker, 6-vur-l65k'ur, s. One who
looks over his fellows.

Overmasted, 6-vur-mast'Cd, a. Having
too much mast.

To Overmaster, 6-Yur-mas'tur, v. a. To
subdue, to govern.

To Overmatch, 6-vur-matsh', v. a. To be
too powerful, to conquer.

OvERM.\.TCH,6'vur-matsh, s. One of su-
perior powers.

Overmuch, 6-vur-mutsh', rt. Too much,
more than enough. [a degree.

Overmuch, 6-vur-mutsh', ad. In too great
OvERMucHNESs, 6-vur-mutsh'nt's, s. Exu-

berance, superabundance. Not used.
Overnight, o-Yur-nite', s. The night

before. [in a series.

To OvERNAME, 6vur-narae,t». a. To name
To OvEROFFiCE, 6-vur-6f f!s, t'. a. To lord
by virtue of an olflce.

OvEROFFicious, 6-vur-6f-f!sh'us, a. Too
busy, too importunate.
'oOvERPASs, 0-vur-pas', 1lb Overpass, 6-vur-pas', «. rt. To cross;
to overlook, to pass with disregard; to
omit in a reckoning, [beyond the price.

To Overpay, 6-vur-pa', v. a. To reward
To OvERPERCH, 6-vur-pertsh', v, a. To

fly over. [look, to hover about.
To OvERPEER, 6- vur-pfere', v. a. To over-
OvERPLus, 6'vur-plus, s. Surplus, what
remains more than suflScient.

To Overfly, 6-vur-pli', t). a. To employ
too laboriously. [weigh.

To Overpoise, 6-vur-poize', v. a. To out-
OvERPoiSE, o'vur-poize, s. Preponderant

weight.
To Overpower, 6-Yur-pau'ur, n. a. To be
predominant over, to oppress by supe-
riority.

To OvERFREss, 6-vur-pres', v. a. To bear
upon with irresistable force, to over-
whelm, tocr'.ish.

To Overprize, 6-vur-prize', v. a. To value
at too high a price.

OvERRANK, 6-vur-rangk', a. Too rank.
To Overrate, 6-Yur-rate', v. a. To rate

at too much
To Overreach, 6-vur-r^etsh', v. a. To

rise above ; to deceive, to go beyond.
To Overreach, 6-vur-reetsh', i'. n. A
horse is said to Overreach, when he
brings his hinder feet too far forward,
so as to strike against his fore-feet.

OvERP.,EAcnER, o-vur-rectsh'-ur, s. A
cheat, a deceiver.

7oOvEHREAn,6-vur-rt'ed', v. a. To peruse.
To Override, 6-vur-ride', v. a. To ride
over; to ride too much. [too much.

To Overroast, 6-vur-r6st', v. a. To roast
To Overrule, o-vur-rool', v. a. To influ-

ence with predominant power, to be
superior in authority; to govern with
high authority, to superintend; to su-
persede, as in law, to Overrule a plea
is to reject it as incompetent.

To Overrun, 6-vur run', v. a. To harass
by incursions, to ravage; to outrun,
to overspread, to cover all over ; to

miscliief by great numbers, to pester.

TaOvERRi^N, 6-vur-run', r. n. To over-
flow, to be more than full.

To Oi ERSEE, 6-vur-sce', v. a. To superin-
tenl ; to overlook, to pass by unheeded,
to omit.
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OvEESEEN, d-vur-s^4n', part. Mistaken,
deceived.

Overseer, o-vi'ir-see'ur, s. One who over-
looks, a superintendent ; an officer who
has the care of the parochial provision
for the poor

To Overset, 6- viir-set', ti. a. To turn the
bottom upwards, to throw oflf the basis ;

to throw out of regularity.
To Overset, 6-vur-set', v. n. To fall off

the basis.

To OvERSHADE, o-vur-shadc', r. a. To
cover with darkness.

To Overshadow, A-vur-shiid'do, r. a. To
throw a shadow over any thing; to

shelter, to protect, [beyond the mark.
To Overshoot, 6 vur-8ho6t', v. n. To fly

To Overshoot, 6-vikr-shS6t', v. a. To shoot
beyond the mark ; with the reciprocal
pronoun, to venture too far, to assert
too much.

Oversight, 6'vur-slte, $. Superintend-
ence. Not used. Mistake, errour.

To Oversize, 6'vur-size, r. a. To surpass
in bulk ; to plaster over.

To OvERSKip, o-vur-skip', v. a To pass by
leapinjj, to pass over; to escape.

To Oversleep, 6-vur-sl6ip', v. a. To sleep
too lonf;.

ToOvfrslip, 6-vur-sl!p',r. n. To pass un-
done, unnoticed, or unused; to nefrlcct.

To OvEiisNow, 6-vir-sn6', r. a. To cover
with snow. [hii^h a price.

Oversold, (i-vur-sold', pnrt. Sold at too
OvERsooN, 6-vflr-s65n', ad. Too soon.
Overspent, 6-vur-spt'nt',/«irt. Wearied,

harassed.
To Overspread, o-vur-spred', v. n. To
cover over, to fill, to scatter over.

To OvERSTANn, o-vfir-stjind', r. a. To
stand too much upon conditions.

To Overstock, o-vur-stok', f. a. To fill

too full, to crowd.
To Overstrain, o-vur-strine', v. n. To
make too violent efforts. [stretch too far.

To Overstrain, 6-vur-str;ine', v. a. To
To OvERSwAY, o-vi'ir-swa', v. a. To over-

rule, to bear down. [above.
To OvERRWELL, o-vur-swcl', V. a. To rise

Overt, 6'v?rt, n. Open, public, apparent.
To Overtake, 6-vur-t;ike', v. a. To catch
any thing by pursuit, to come up to
something going before ; to take by
surprise.

To Overtask, 6-vur-task', v. a. To bur-
den with too heavy duties or injunc-
tions.

To Overthrow, o-yur-thro, v. a. To
turn upside down ; to throw down ; to
demolish ; to defeat, to conquer ; to de-
stroy, to bring to nothing.

Overthrow, 6-vur-</ir6', «. The State of
being turned upside down ; ruin, de-
struction; defeat, discomfiture, degra-
dation, [overthrows.

OvKETHEowER, 6 vilr-i/irii'ur, s. He who

Overthwart, 6-vur</»w,\rt', a. Opposite,
being over against; crossing anything
perpendicularly; perverse, adverse^
contradictions.

Overthwartlt, 6-vur-<^w;irt'l^, ad.
Across, transversely

; pervicaciously,
perversely.

OvERTHWARTNEss, 6- vur-t/jwirt'ues, s.

Pervicacity, perver.seness.
OvERTLT, (i'vort-le, nd. Openly.
Overtook, o-vi'ir-toSk'. Fret, and part.

pns.s. of Overtake.
To Overtop, 6-viirt5p', r. a. To rise
above, to raLse the head above ; to ex-
cel, to surpass ; to obscure, to make of
less importance by superiour excel-
lence.

To OvERTRip, A-vur-tr!p', r. a. To trip
over, to walk lightly over.

Overture, 6'vvr-tshure, s. Opening, dis-
closure, discovery

; proposal, something
offered to consideration ; a musical
composition.

To Overturn, 6-vur-turn', v. a. To throve
down, to subvert, to ruin; to over-
power, to confiuer.

0vERTURNER,6-vur-tiirn'iir,s. Subverter.
To Overvalue, o-viir-vil'lu, f. a. To rate

at too high a price.
To Overveil, o-vur-vi\le', r. a. To cover.
To OvERWATCH, o- vur- wotsli', f. a. To
subdue with long want of rest.

Overwear, 6-vur-wike', a. Too weak,
too feeble.

To OvERWEATHEB, 6- viir-wcTu'i'ir, V. a.
To batter with violence of weather.
Not used.

To OvERWEEN,6-vur-wec'n',r. n. To think
too highly, to think with arrogance.

OvERWEENiNGLT, 6-vur- w^cnlng-le, ad.
"With too much arrogance, with too
high an opinion. [ponderate.

To OvERWEioH, 6-vur-wa', v. a. To pre-
OvERWEiGHT, o'viir-watc, s. Preponder-
ance ; more than weight.

To Overwhelm, 6-vur-hwt'lm', t'. a. To
crush underneath something violent
and weighty ; to overlook gloomily.

Overwhelmingly, A-vur-hwfrming-lt,
nd. In such a manner as to ovorwlielm.

To Overwork, i-vur-wurk, v. a. To tire.

Overwrought, 6-vur-riiwt', part. La-
boured too much ; worked too much.

Overworn, ^-vur- worn', ;)«;-/. AVorn out,
subdued by toil ; spoiled by time.

Ought, iiwt, s. Anything, not nothing.
More properly written Aught.

Ought, ^wt, verb imperfect Owed, was
bound to pay, have been indebted. Not
used in this sense. To be obliged by
duty, to be fit, to be necessary ; a sign
of the potential mood.

Oviform, o've-form, a. Having the shape
of an egg.

Oviparous, 6-vip'pn-rus, a. Bringing
forth eggs, not viviparou-.
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Ou.NCE, ounse, s. The sixteenth part of a
pound in Avoirdupoise weight; the
twelfth ])ai-t of a pound in Troy weight.

Ou.NCE, ounse, s. A lynx, a panther.
OuPHE, 66fe, «. A fairy, goblin.
OiTHEN, oo'fn. a. Elfish.

OoR, our, pron. poss. Pertaining to us,
belonging to us ; when the substantive
goes before, it is written Ours

Ourselves, bur-selvz', rccip. pron. We,
not others ; us, not otliers ; in the ob-
lique cases.

Oi.RSELF, our-self. Is used in the regal
style for Myself.

Ousel, 66'zl, s. A blackbird.
To Oust, oilst, v. a. To vacate, to take
away, to expel.

Oi;sTER, oust'ur, s. Dispossession.
Out, oiit, ad. Not within ; it is generally
opposed to In ; in a state of disclosure

;

not in confinement or concealment;
from the place or house ; from the in-

ner part ; not at home ; in a state of
extinction; in a state of being ex-
hausted; to the end; loudly, without
restraint ; not in the hands of the
owner; in an errour ; at a loss, in a
puzzle ; away, at a loss : it is used em-
phatically before Alas ; it is added em-
phatically to verbs of discovery.

Out, (iut, iiitcrj. An expression of ab-
horrence or expulsion, as, Out upon
this half-faced fellowship !

Oct of, oilt'ov, prep. From, noting pru-
dence ; not in, noting exclusion or dis-

mission, no longer in: not in, noting
unfitness ; not within, relating to a
house; from, noting extraction ; from,
noting copy ; from, noting rescue; not
in, noting exorbitance or irregularity

;

from one thing to something different

;

to a different state from, noting dis-

order ; not according to ; to a different

state from, noting separation ; beyond ;

past, without, noting something worn
out or exhausted; by means of; in
consequence of, noting the motive or
reason; Out of hand, immediately, as
that is easily used which is ready in

the hand; Out at the elbows, having
outrun his means.

To Out, out, ». a. To expel, to deprive.
Not much used.

To Outact, out-akt', v. a. To do beyond.
To Outbalance, oflt-bal'lanse, v. a. To
overweigh, to preponderate.

To OuTBAR, oiit-bar', v. a. To shut out by
fortification ; to bar out.

To Outbid, oiit-bld', v. a. To overpower
by bidding a higher price. [bids.

Outbidder, out-bid'dur, s. One that out-
OoTBLowED, out-blode', a.. Inflated,

swollen with wind. [tive.

OuTBORN, out'born,ffl. Foreign, not na-
OuTBouND, oui'bound, a. Destinatcd to

a distant voyage.

To Outbrave, 6ut-brave', v. a. To bear
down and disgrace by more daring, in-
solent, or splendid appearance.

To OuTBRAZEN, ofttbra'zu, V. a. To bear
down with impudence.

Outbreak, Sut'brake, s. That which
bleaks forth, eruption.

To OUTBREATIIE, OUt-brCTHC', V. «. TO
weary by having better breath ; to ex-
pire. Obsolete.

Outcast, ouVkiist, part. n. Thrown into
the air as refuse ; banished, expelled.

Outcast, dut'kast, s. Exile, one rejected,
one expelled. [in cunning.

J'o Ootcraft, out-kriift', t). rt. To excel
OuTCBY, out'kri, «. Cry of vehemence,
cry of distress, clamour of detestation.

To Outdare, out-dare', v. a. To venture
beyond.

To OuTDATE, oiit-date, v. a. To antiquate.
To Outdo, oiit-doo', v. a. To excel, to
surpass. [beyond.

To OuTDWELL, out-dwel', V. a. To stay
Outer, diit'tur, a. That which is with-

out, [outside.
OuTERLY, out'tur-le, ad. Towards the
Outermo-t, oiit'tur-most, a. llemotest
from the midst.

To Outface, out-fase, v. a. To brave, to
bear down by show of magnanimity

;

to stare down.
To OuTFAWN, oiit-fiwn', v. a. To excel in
fawning. [in flight.

To OuTFLY, 3ut-fll, V. a. To leave behind
OuTFORM, 6ut'f3rra, s. External appear-

ance. Not used. [down.
To OuTFRowN, otit-frSfin', v. a. To frown
OuTGATE, oiit'gate, s. Outlet, passage
outwards.

To Outgeneral, 5ut-j6n'ne-ral, v. a. To
excel in military skill. [giving.

To OuTGivE, out g!v', V. a. To surpass in
To Outgo, t;iit-g6', v. a. To surpass, to ex-

cel ; to go beyond, to leave behind in
going; to circumvent, to overreach.

To Outgrow, 6ut-gicV, v. a. To surpass
in growth, to grow too great or too old
for any thing.

Outguard, out'gyard, s. One posted at
a distance from the main body as a de-
fence, [by jesting.

To OuTjEST, 6ut-jest, V. a. To overpower
To OuTKNAVE, oiit-nave. v. a. To surpass

in knavery. [foreign.
Outlandish, oi'it-land'ish, a. Not native.
To Outlast, oill-last', v. a. To surpass in
duration-

Outlaw, oiit'law, s. One excluded from
the benefit of the law ; a plunderer, a
robber, a bandit.

To Outlaw, oUt'liw, v. n. To deprive of
the benefits and protection of the law.

Outlawry, 6iit'Ulw-r6, s. A decree by
which any man is cut off from the com-
munity, and deprived of the protection
of the law.
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2'o OcTLEAP, odt-lepe', v. a. To pass by
leapinfj, to start be.vo!id.

OuTLEAP, (jiit'lipc, s. t^ally, flight, escape
Outlet, oiit'lSt, s. Passage outwards,

discharge outwards.
Outline, ounlno, s. Contour, line by
which any figure is defined ; extremity,
a sketch. [to survive.

To Outlive, Sut'lfv', v a. To live beyond,
OuTLivER, §ut-liv'vur, s. A survivor.
To Outlook, (jut-look', v. a. To face down,

to browbeat. [in bricrhtncss.

To Outlustre, 8ut-lus'lur, v. a. To excel

OuTLTiNO, 5ut^i-ing, part. a. Exceeding
others in lying ; applied to a deer that
has got out of its park ; applied to places
lying at the extremities.

To OuTMEAsuRE, out-mczli'ire, c. a. To
exceed in measure.

To Outnumber, out-num'bur, v. a. To
exceed in number.

Jo Outmarch, out-m'irtsh',!- a. To leave
behind in the march. [middle.

Outmost, 5ut'm6st, a. Remotest frum the
Outparish, out'par-rish, s. Parish not

lying within the walls.

Ootpart, (iut'part, s. Part remote from
the centre or main body.

To Outpace, oiit-pase', v. a. To outgo, to

leave behind.
Oi'TPosT, (\ut'post, s. A post at a distance
from the army ; the men at such a post.

To Outpour, out-p66r', v. a. To emit, to

send forth in a stream.
To OuTPiu/E, out-prl/.c'. r. a. To exceed

in the value set upon it.

To Outrage, Sut'radje, r. a. To injure
violently or contumoliously, to insult

roughly and tumultuously.
OuTRAOE, oiit'radje, s. Open violence,
tumultuous mischief.

Outrageous, out-ru'jus, a. Violent, fu-

rious, exorbitant, tumultuous, turbu-
lent; excessive, passing reason or de-
cency ; enormous, atrocious.

OcTRAGF.orsLY, oiit-ra'jus-le, ad. Vio-
lently, tumultuously, furiously.

OuTRAoEousNESs, out-ra'jus-n6s, s. Fury,
violence. [yond.

To Outreach, out-rcetsh', v. n. To go be-

To Outride, oiit-rlde', v. a. To pass by
riding.

Outright, out-rite', ad. Immediately,
without delay; completely. [roarin-.;.

To OcTROAR, out-rore', v. a. To exceed in

Outrode, out-rode'. PVei. and part, of Out-
ride.

Outrode, out'r6de,s. Excursion. Notused.
2'o OuTROoT, oilt-root', V. a. To extirpate,

to eradicate.
To Outrun, out-run', v. a. To leave be-
hind in running ; to exceed.

To Outsail, out-sale', v. a. To leave be-
hind in sailing.

To OuTscoRN, out-skorn', i'. a. To bear
down or confront by contempt.

To Outsell, out-sel', v. a. To exceed in
the price for which a thing is sold; to
gain a hisher price.

Outset, oui'set, s. Commencement, be-
ginning of a discourse or enterprise.

To Outshine, 8ut-shine', v. a. To emit
lustre ; to excel in lustre.

To OcTsnooT, 6ut-sho?)t', v. a. To exceed
in shooting; to shoot beyond.

OuTsiiiE, Sut'side, s. Superficies, surface ;

external part; extreme part, part re-

mote from the middle; superficial ap-
pearance; the utmost; person, external
man ; outer side, part not enclosed.

To Outsit, i^ut-sit', r. a. To sit beyond
the time of anything. [yond.

To OuTSLEEp, 6iit-sle(''p', v. a. To sleep be-
To Outspeak, out-speke', v. a. To speak
something beyond. [beyond.

To Outsport, oiit-sport', v. a. To sport
To Outspread, oili-spred', v. a. To ex-
tend, to diffuse.

To OuTSTAND, out-stand', v. a. To sup-
port, to resist; to stay beyond the pro-
per time. An improper use of the word.

To OuTSTAND, Stit-stand', r. n. To protu-
berate from the miiin body.

To OuTSTARE, out-stare', v. a. To face
down, to browbeat, to outface with ef-

frontery.
OuTSTREET, oi'it'streut, «. Street in the ex

tremities of a town.
To Outstretch, Siit-stretsh', v. a. To ex-

tend, to spread out. [leave behind.
To Outstrip, out-strip', v. a. To outgo, to
To Ootswear, oiit-sware', v. a. To over-
power by swearing.

To OurxoNGUE, 6ut-tung', v. a. To bear
down by noise. [power by talk.

To Outtalk, dut-t^wk', v. a. To over-
Tu Outvalue, out-val'lu, v. a. To trans-
cend in price. [ceed in poison.

To OuTVENOM, odt-ven'num. v a. To ex-
Jo Outvie, 6ut-vi', v. a. To exceed, to
surpass.

Jo OcTviLLAiN, 6iit-viriin, t). a. To ex-
ceed in villany.

Jo Outvote, 6ut-v/)tc', r. a. To conquer
by plurality of suffrases.

Tn Outwalk, out-w?iwk', v. a. To leave
behind in walking.

OuTWALL, out-wiiir, s. Outward part of a
building; superficial appearance.

Outward, Sut'ward, a. External, opposed
to inward; extrinsick, adventitious;
foreign, not intestine; tending to the
out-garts; in theology; carnal, corpo-
real, not spiritual.

Outward, Siit'ward, s. External form.
Outward, oiifwilrd, ad. To foreign parts,

as, a ship Outward bound ; to the outer
parts.

Outv.ardly, 6ut'w^rd-l6, orf. Externnllv.
opposed to inwardly; In apv>earan.i',

not sincerelv. font-pan-.
Outwards, out'w.\rdz, ad. Towards t: e
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To OuTWATcn, 6ut-w<itsh.', v. a. To ex-

ceed in watching.
To OUTWEA.R, 5ut-ware', o. a. To pass te-

diously ; to wear beyond.
To OuTWEED, 3ut-weed', v. a. To extir-

pate as a weed.
To OuTWEBP, dilt-weep', v. a. To exceed

in weeping.
To Outweigh, out-wa', v. a. To exceed

in gravity; to preponderate, to excel in

value or influence.

To OuTwiNG, out- wing', v. a. To outstrip.

To Outwit, &ut-wit', v. a. To cheat, to

overcome by stratagem. [work.
To Outwork, 6ut- wurk', v. a. To do more
Outwork, oiifwiirk, s. The parts of a

fortification next the enemy.
Outworn, 6ut-w6rn', p«rt. Consumed or

destroyed by use.

Outwrought, 6ut-rawt', par^ Outdone,
exceeded in efficacy.

To OuTwoRTH, 6ut-wuri7i', v. a. To excel

in value. Not used.

I'o Owe, 6, V. a. To be indebted ; to bo
obliged for; to have from anything as

the consequence of a cause ; to possess,

to be the right owner of. Obsolete in

this sense, tlie word Own being used in

its stead.

Owing, 6'ing, part. Consequential; im-
putable to, as an agent.

Owl, 6u1. ) s. A bird that flies about
Owlet, ou'let, I in the night and catches

mice.
OwLER, 6ul'ur, s. One who carries con-

traband goods. Not in use.

OwLLiGiiT, oiil'llte, s. Glimmering liglit;

twilight.

Owlish, 5u.'l!sh, rt. Like an owl.

Own, one, a. Proper, peculiar, not com-
mon. This is a word of no otlier use
than as it is added to the possessive

pronouns, my, thy,his,our, your, their;

it is added generally by way of emphasis
or corroboration ; sometimes it is added
to note opposition or contradistinction

;

domestick, not foreign; mine, his, or
yours; not another's.

To Own, one, r. rt. To acknowledge, to

avow for one's own ; to possess, to claim,

to hold by riglit ; to avow ; to confess,

not to deny.
Ownership, 6'nur-ship,s. Property, right-

ful possession.

Owner, 6'nur, s. One to whom anything
belongs.

Ox, oks.s. Plural Oxi'7i. The general name
for black cattle ; a castrated bufl.

Oxbane, oks'bane, \

Oxeyb, oks'i, >s. Plants.

OxHEAL, oks'hele, )

OxFLY, oks'fli, s. A kind of fly.

OxLip, 6ks'lip, s. The same with Cowslip,

a vernal flower.

Oxstall, uks'stilll, s. A stand for oxen.
Oxtongue, Oks'tung, s. A plant.

OxYCRATE, 6ks'e-krate, s. A mixture of
water and vinegar.

Oxygen, ijks'e-.jen, s. A gas; a quality
generating acid.

OxYMEL, oks'fe-mel, s. A mixture of vine-
gar and honey.

Oxymoron , oks-e-mo'run, s. A rhetorical
figure, in which an epithet of a quite
contrary signification is added to any
word, as, " a cruel kindness."

OxYRRHODiNE, oks-ir'o-dlne, s. A mix-
ture of two parts of oil of roses with
one of vinegar of roses.

OxYTONE, (jks'e-tone, s. Having an acute
accent on the last syllable.

Oyer, o'yur, s. A court of Oyer and Ter-
miner, is a judicature where causes are
heard and determined.

Oyes, 6-yis', s. Is the introduction to any
proclamation made by the publick
criers. It is thrice rejieated, and means
Hear ye

!

Oyster, otS'stur, s. A bivalve testaceous
fish.

OYSTERWENCH,oe'stur-wensh, \ s. A
Oysteuwoman, Se'stur-Avum'un, ) woman
whose business it is to sell oysters.

Oz.«;na, 6-ze'ni, s. An ulcer in the inside

of the nostrils that gives an ill smell.

Pabulak, pab'bu-l;*ir, a. Affording ali-

ment or provender.
Pabulation, piib-bu-li'shun, s. The act

of feeding or procuring provender.
Fabulous, pab'bu-lus, a. Alimental, af-

fording aliment.
Face, pase, s. Step, single movement in

walking ; gait, manner of walk ; degree
of celerity ; step, gradation of business ;

a particular movement which horses

are taught, though some have it na-
turally, made by lifting the legs on the
same side together ; amble.

To Pace, pase, v. n. To move on slowly
;

to move; used of horses, to move by
raising the legs on the same side toge-
ther.

To Pace, pase, v. a. To measure by steps

;

to direct to go.
Faced, paste, a. Having a particular gait.

Pacer, pa'sur, s. He that paces ; a pad.
Pacification, pas-se-fe-ka'shun, s. The

act of making peace ; the act of appeas-
ing or pacifying. [maker.

Pacificator, pas-s^-ffe-ki'tur, s. Pcace-
Pacificatory, pa-siffe-ka-tur-fe, a. Tend
ing to make peace.

Facifical, pa-sif'fi-kal, a. Pacifick.

Pacifick, pu-sif'fik, a. Peace-making,
mild, gentle, appeasing.

Pacifier, pas'se-fi-ur,s. One who pacifies.

To Pacify, pas'se-fi, v. a. To appease, to

still resentment, to quiet an angry
person.
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I'ACK, pak.A. A large bundle of anything
tied up for carriage ; a burden ; a" load ;

a due number of cards; a number of
hounds hunting together; a number of
people confederated in any bad dcsijn
or practice; any great number, as to
quaniity and pressure.

To Pack, pak. r. a. To hind up for car-
riage

; to send in a hurry; to sort the
cards so as that the game shall be ini-
quitously securrd; to unite picked per-
sons in some bad design.

To Pack, pak, v. u. To tic up goods ; to
go off in a hurry; to remove in haste

;

to concert bad measures, to confederate
in ill.

Packcloth, p5k'klo?/j, s. A cloth in which
goods are tied up.

Packer, pak'kur, «. One who binds up
bales for carriage. [(,f letters.

Packet, pak'kit, s. A small pack, a mail
To Packkt, pak'kit, f. a. To bind up in

parcels.
Packing, poking, s. A trick ; a cheat.
Packhorse, pak'horse, s. A horse of bur-

den, a horse employed in carrying goods.
Packsaddle, pAk'sSd-dl, i. A saddle on
which burdens are laid.

Packthrkau, p5k7Arfd, s. Strong thread
used in tying up parcels. ivenant.

PACT,pakt,>. A contract, a bargain, a co-
Paction, pilk'shun, s. A bargain, a coye-
-,"''i"'-

, . [venant.
i'ACTiTiors, pak-tish'us. a. Settled by co-
Pad, pad, s. The road, a footpath ; an
easy-paced horse; a robber that infests
the roads on foot; a low soft saddle.

To Pad, pad, t.. n. To travel gently ; to
rob on foot ; to beat a way smooth and
level.

Paduer, pAd'dur, «. A robber, a foot
highwayman. A low word.

To Pai.dle, pad'dl, r. n. To row, to beat
water as with oais; to play in the
water; to finger.

Paddle, p;\d'dl, s. An oar, particularly
that which is used by a single rower
in a boat; anything broad like the end
of an oar.

Paddler, p:\d-dl-ur, s. One who paddles.
Paddock, pad'duk , s. A great frog or toad.
1 ADDocK, pad'duk, s. A small enclosure

for deer ; a small tield.
Pai.uick, pad'lok, s. A lock hung on a

staple to hold on a link.

To Padlock, pddaok, v. a. To fasten with
a padlock.

P.t:an, p^^';ln,s. A song „f triumph, .so
called from its beginning with Jk,, au
adverb of rejoicing, and Uaci^v, one of
the names of Apollo ; so that a pan/i, oran 10 ptpan, among the Pagans, was
equivalent to our hu:za.

I'aoan, pa'gan, s. A heathen, one not a
christian.

Pagan, pa'gdn, n. Heathenish.
Paganism, pa'gan-izm, «. Heathenism.
1 .v.ANizE, pa'gan-ize, f. n. To behave

like a pagan.
Page padje, s. One side of the leaf of
a book

;
a young boy attending on a

great person.
To Page, padje. r. a. To mark the pages
of a book

; to attend as a page. In this
last sense not used.

Pageant, piid'junt,*. A statue in a show ;any show, a spectacle of entertainment.
Pageant, padjunt, a. Showy, pompous.

ostentatious.
To Pageant, pad'junt. r. n. To exhibit in
shows, to represent. Not used.

Pageantry, pa.rjiin-tre,i. Pomp, show.
Paginal, pad'j^nal, n. Consisting of

pages. Xot used, [temple of the idol.
PAGoD,_pa'gt>d, s. An Indian idol; the
Paid, piidc. The piet. andpnet. pass, of Pap.
Paii,, pale, «. A wooden vessel in which
milk or water is commonly carried.

Pailful, pale'ful, s. The quantity that a
pail will hold.

PAiLMAiL,ptl-mel',(7. Violent, boisterous.

^
This word is commonly written ;jW/mc//.

P.UN, pane,*. Punishment denounced;
penalty; punishment ; sensation of un-
easiness; in the plural, labour, work,
toil; uneasiness of mind; the throes of
childbirth.

Painful, pane'ful, a. Full of pain, miser-
able, beset with affliction; giving pain ;

afflictive; difficult, requiring labour;
industrious, laborious.

Painfully, panc'fiil-le, ad. "With great
pain or affliction; laboriously, dili-
gently.

Painfulness, pAnc'ful-n's,«. Affliction,
sorrow, grief; industry, laboriousness.

'

Painim, pa'nim, s. In the old romances, a
pagan, an infidel.

Painim, pa'nim, a. Pagan, infidel.
l'AiNLEss,pane'les,n. "Without pain, with-
out trouble.

Painstaker, panz'ti-kur,*. Labourer.la
borious person. [industriou.s.

1 ainstaking, panz'ta-king.n. Laborious,
To Paint, pant, v. a. To represent bv de-
lineation and colours; to describe; to
colour; todeck with artificial colours.

To Paint, pant, v. n. To lay colours on
the face.

I'aint, pint, «. Colours representative of
anything

; colours laid on the face.
Painter, pan'lur, 4. One who professes the

art of representing objects by colours.
Painting, pan'ting, s. The act of repre-
senting objects by delineation and col-
ours

; picture, the painted resemblance •

colours laid on. [painting.
Painture, pan'tshure, «. The art of
Pair, pare, s. Two things suiting one
another, as, a pair of gloves ; a man and
wife; two of a sort; a couple, a brace.

r. u
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yb Pair, pi\re, f. n. Tobc joined in pairs;

to couple ; tosiiit, to fit as a countiT|iart.

To Pair, pare, r. ;. To .join in couples ; to

unite as a correspondent or opposite.
Palace, pal'lirs.s. A royal house, a house
eminently splendid.

PALANQtiN, pal-iin-keon', s. Is a kind of
covered carriage used in the eastern
countries, that is supported on the
shoulders of slaves. [inp: to the taste.

l'Ai,AT\BLE,pariat ta-bl,rt. Gustful,plea8-
Palate, pal'lat, s. The instrument of

taste; mental relish, intellectual taste.

Pai.ati vL, pa-l:i'shal, a. JJeflttinsr a pal-

ace ; magniticcnt.
Palatick, pal-lai'tlk, a. Beloncing to

the palate, or roof of the mouth.
Palatine, pal'la-tin, s. One invested with

regal rights and prerogatives ; a sub-
ject of a palatinate. [privilesrcs.

Palatine, pal'la-tin, a. Possessing royal
Palaver, pi-la'vur,s. Supcriiuous talk

;

deceitful conversation.
Pale, pale, a. Not ruddy, not fresh of co-

lour, wan, white of look ; not high-co-
loured, approaching to transparency ;

not bright, not shining, faint of lustre,

dim.
To Pale, pale, v. n. To make pale.

Pale, pale, s. Narrow piece of wood
joined above and below to a rail, to en-
close grounds ; any enclosure ; any dis-

trict or territory ; the pale is the
third and middle part of th',' scutcheon.

To Pale, pale, v. a. To enclose with
pales ; to enclose, to encompass, [med.

Paleeykd, pale'ide, a. Having eyes dim-
Palefaced, pile'fastc, a. Having the ficc

wan. [not ruddily.

Palely, pale'Ie, «rf. "Wanly, not freshly.

Paleness, pAle'ni's, s. Wanness, want
of colour, want of freshness ; want of

lustre. Lin" vessel.

Palesdar, pal'len-dar, s. A kind of coast-

Paleoi 8, pa'le-fts, n. Husky, chalfy.

Palette, pal'lit, ». A light boaid on
which a painter holds his colours when
he paints. [horse tit for ladies.

Palfuev, piil'fre, or pal'fr^, ». A small
Palindrome, pAl'in-drome, ». A word or
sentence which is the same read back-
ward or forward.

Palino, pi'ling, «. A wooden fence.

Palingenesia, pill-In-je-nfe'/,hu-!i,s. Are-
generation.

Palinode, Pal'lln-Ade | ^ a lecantation.
Pai.inodt, parlin-6-de, I

I'Ai.isADE, pal-le-sAde', ( «. Pales set by
Palisado, pal-le-sa'do, i way of enclosure

or defence.
To 1'u,isade, pal-l6-si\de', «. n. To en-

close with palisades.

Palish, pile'ish, n. Somewhat pale.

Pall, pfill, s. A cloak or mantle of slate
;

the mantle of an archbishop ; the co-

vering thrown over the dead.

To Pall, pUll, v. a. To cloke, to invest.
To Pall, pPiU, ti. n. To grow vapid, to
become insipid.

To Pall, pi'ill, f. a. To make insipid or
vapid ; to make spiritless, to dispirit

;

to weaken ; to cloy.

Pallet, pal'lit,*. A small bed, a mean
bed ; a three-ounce measure formerly
u^cd by chirur^eons.

r\Li.>nLL, pil-infd', s. A play in which
the ball is struck with a mallet through
an iron ring. [a robe.

Pai.liament, pAl'li-a-mfnt, «. A dress.
To Palliate, pal'le-ate, r. a. To cover
with excuse ; to extenuate, to soften
by favourable representations; to cure
imperfectly or temporarily, not radi-
cally.

Palliation, pal-lt-A'shiln,«. Extenuation,
alleviation, favourable representation ;

imperfect or temporary, not radical
cure.

Pai.livtive, pal'li-a-tiv, fi. Extenuating,
favourably representative, mitigating,
not removing; not radically curative.

Palliative, p;il'le-a-tiv, s. Something;
mitigating. [loured.

Pallid, pal'lid, a. Pale, not high co-
Palm, pam, s. A tree, of which the
branches were worn in token of vic-

tory ; victory, triumph ; tlie inner part
of the hand ; a measure of length, com
prising three inches.

To 1'alm, pam, v. a. To conceal in the
palm (if the hand, as juifirlcrs; to im-
pose by fraud ; to handle ; to stroke
with the hand.

Palmer, pam'ur, s. A pilgrim; so called

because they who returned from the
Holy Land carried paiiu.

Palmetto, pfil-mft'to, s. A species of the
palm-tree : in the "West Indies the in-

habitants thatch their houses with the
leaves. [palms.

Palmiferous. p;*il-inlf'f(''r-us, n. liearing
Palmipede, pAl'iii^-prde, a. AVebfooted
Palmister, pal'iuis-tur, s. One who deals

in palmistry.
Palmistry, pai'mis-tri^, s. The cheat of

foretelling fortunes by the lines of the
palm.

Palmy, p.l'mi". a. Bearing palms.
PALrAiiii.iTv, pul-pa-bil'lt-tC, s. Quality

of being perceival>le to the touch.
PALi-AiiLi;, pal'pA-bl, a. Perceptible by

the touch ;
gross, coarse, easily delect-

ed ; plain; easily perceptible.

Paltaiileness, pal'pri-bl-nts, s. Quality
of being palpable, plainness, grossness.

Paltauly, pArpiVble, <i<l. In such a man-
ner as to be perceived by the touch

;

grossly, plainly.

Pali'ation, piil-piVshiin, s. The act of

feeling.

To Palpitate, pi\rpi-ti\te, v. a. To beat

as the heart, to llniter.
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rALriTATioN, pal-pL'-t;i'sliiin, «. lieatiug

or panting: ; that alteration in the pulse
of the heart which makes it felt.

Palsgrave, palz'iiravc, s. A count or
earl who has tlie overseeing of a pa-
lace.

Pai-sical, pal'zc-kal, a. Afflicted with
the palsy, paralytick.

Palsikd, pi'irzltl, a. Diseased with a
palsy.

Palsv, pirze, «. A privation of motion,
or sense of feeling, or both.

To Palteu, pdl'tilr, v. n. To shift, to

dodge.
Palterer, pal'tur-ur, s. An insincere

dealer, a shifter. [being paltry.

Paltriness, plirtri'-nes, «. The state of

Paltry, pal'tre, a. Sorry, despicable,
mean.

Paly, pa'le, a. Pale. Obsolete.
Pam, pam, .'.. The knave of clubs, in the
game of Loo.

To Pamper, pam'pur, v. a. To glut, to fill

with food.

Pamphlet, piVni'fl't, s. A small book,
properly a book sold unbound.

Pamphleteer, pam-flet-teer', s. A scrib-

bler of small book.s.

Pan, pan, s. A vessel broad and shallow ;

the part of the lock of a gun that holds
the powder ; anything hollow, as, the
brain Pan.

Panacea, pan-a-sfe'a, s. A universal me-
dicine.

PANACEA, pan-a-se'a, s. An herb.
Pan ADO, pa-nii'do, «. Pood made by boil-

ing bread in water.
Pancake, pan'kake, s. Thin pudding
cooked in the frying-pan. [bread.

Pancreas, pang'krfe-as, s. The sweet-
Pancreatick, piing-kre-at'tlk, a. Con-

tained in the pancreas.
Pancy, I pan'se, s. A flower, a kind of
Pansy, j violet, the hearts-ease.

Pandect, pan'dekt, s. A treatise that
comprehends the whole of any science.

Pandemick, pun-dem'mik, n. Incident
to a whole people.

Pander, pan'dur, s. A pimp, a male
bawd, a procurer.

To Pander, pan'dur, v. a. To pimp, to be
subservient to 1 ist or passion.

Panderize, pdn'da-rize, v.n. To act the
pimp. [like.

Panderly, pan'dilr-l6,a. Pimping, pimp-
Pandiculation, pin-dlk-ku-la'shun, s.

The restlessness, stretching, and un-
easiness that usually accompany the
cold tits of an intermitting fever.

Pane, pane, s. Astiuare of glass ; apiece
mixed in variegated works with other
pieces

Panegyrick, piln-ne-jer'rik, «. An eu-
logy, an encomiastic piece.

Panegyrist, pin-nt'-jer'rist, s. One that
writes praise, encomiast.

3'ci I'aneoyrizk, paii'-iie-jc-rlzo, v. a. To
praise highly.

Panel, pan'nil, s. A square, or piece of
any matter inserted between other bo-
dies ; a schedule or roll, containing the
names of such jurors as the sheriiF pro-
vides to pass upon a trial.

Pano, pi\ng, «. Extreme pain, sudden
paroxysm of torment.

7'() l'\NG, pang, r. a. To torment.
l',\NicK, pan'nik, s. A sudden and
groundless fear.

1'anick, ]ian'nik, n. Sudden and violent
fear without cause. (saddle.

Pannel, pan'nil. s. A kind of rustick
Pannicle, ])an'n(jkl, \ s. A plant of the
Pa-nnick, pan'nik, ) millet kind.
Pannieu, ));in'yur, n. A basket, a wicker

vessel, in which fruit or other things
are carried on a horse.

l'ANoPLY,pan'n6-ple, s. Complete armour.
To Pant, pant, r. a. To pali)itate, to beat
as the heart in sudden terror, or after
hard labour ; to have the breast heav-
ing, as for want of breath; to long, to
wish earnestly.

Pant, paut, s. Palpitation, motion of the
heart.

I'antai.oon, pan-til iSon', s. A man's gar-
ment anciently worn; a character in a
pantomime.

Pantheist, pan-^/ie-ist, s. One who, like
Spinosa, confounds God with the uni-
verse, [the gods.

Pantheon, pan-^/ie'iin, s. A temple of all

Panther, pan'thur, s. A spotted wild
beast, a lynx, a paid.

Pantile, pan'tlle. s. A gutter tile.

P4.NTINGLY, pan'tiug-lc, ad. "With palpi-
tation.

Pantlkk, pAnt'lur, «. The officer in a
great family, who keeps the bread.

Pantoi LE, pau-too'fl, s. Freiuh. A slip-

per.
Pantomime, pan'to-mlnie, s. One who
has the power of universal mrinickry,
one who expresses his meaning by mute
action ; a scene, a tale exhibited only
in gesture and dumb show.

Pantry, pan'tre, s. The room in which
provisions are reposited.

Pap, pap, s. The nipple, a dug; food
made for infants with bread boiled in

water ; the pulp of fruit.

Papa, p;i-p?i', s. A fond name for father
used in many languages.

Papacy, pa')ni-se,s. Popedom, ortice or
dignity of bishops of Koine.

Papal, jja'pal, n. Pelonging to the Pope,
annexed to tlie bishoprick of Rome.

Papaverous, pa-pav'vcr-rus, ti. Ke^em-
bling poppies.

Paper, pa'pur, s. Substance on which
men print and write.

Paper, pa'pur, a. Anything slight or
thin, made of paper.

It r 2
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I'o P.\i'ER, pa'pur, V. a. To register. Not
Tisetl. To furnish with paper hanginffjs.

P.^PEiiMAKKR,pa'pur-ma-kur, s. One who
makes paper.

Papermill, pa'pur-mil, s A mill in

M'hich rags are ground for paper.
P.vpER-MONEy, pa'piir-mun-ue, «. Bills

and hank notes.
Papescent, pa-pSs'sent, a. Containing

pap, pulpy.
Papilio, pa-pil'yo, s. A butterfly, a moth

of various colours.

Papilionaceous, pa-pil-y6-n;Vshus, «.

Kesembling a butterfly. Applied chief-

ly to the flowers of some plants.

Papillary, p;ip'pil-a-re,n. Havingemul-
gent vessels, or resemblances of pups.

Pai'illous, pa-pil'lus, rt. The same with
Fapillarij.

Papism, pa'plzm, s. Popery.
Papist, pa'pist, s. An appellation given
by Protestants to one that adheres to

the communion of the Pope and Church
of Koine.

Papistical, pa-pis'te-kal, a. Relatingto
the religion of those called Papists.

PapistpuY, pa'pis-tre, s. A name given by
Protestants to the doctrine of the Ko-
man Calholicks.

Pappous, piip'pus, a. Having soft light

down growing out of the seeds of some
plants, such as thistles : downy.

Pappy, pap'pe, a. Soft, succulent, easily

divided.
Paii, par, s. State of equality, equiva-

lence, equal value.
Parable, par'ra-bl, s. A similitude, a re-

lation under which something else is

figured.
To Parable, par-ra'bl, v. a. To repre-
sent by a parable. [nick sections.

Parakcla, pa-riib'bo-lii, s. One of the co-

Parabolical, pu-ra-b6rie-ka.l, \ a. Ex-
P.ARABOLicic, pa-ra-bol'ik, ) pressed
by parable or similitude ; having the
nature or form of a parabola.

Parabolically, par-ra-bol'le-kal-e, ad.

By way of parable or similitude, in the
form of a parabola.

Parabolism, pa-rub'bo-lism, s. In Alge-
bra, the division of the terms of an
equation, by a known quantity that is

involved or multiplied in the first term.
Paraboloid, pa-riib'bo-loid, s. A parabo-

liform curve in geometry.
Paracentesis, par-a-s6n-te's!s, s. That
operation whereby any of the venters

are perforated to let out matter, as

tapping in a tympany.
Paracentrical, par-ra-sen'tre-kal,

)

Paracentrick, par-a-sen'trik, j

Deviating from circularity.

Parade, par-rade', s. Show, ostentation ;

military order; place where troops

draw up to do duty and mount guard,
posture of defence.

To Parade, par'rade, r. To go in mili-
tary procession ; to assemble for in-

spection, [ostentatious show of.

To Parade, par'rade, v. a. To make an
Paradigm, par'a-d'im, s. Example.
Paradisiacal, par-a-de-zi'a-kal, a. Suit-

ing paradise, making paradise.
Paradise, par'ra-dise, s. The blissful re-

gions in which the first pair was placed ;

any place of felicity.

Paradox, par'ra-d6ks,4. A tenet contrary
to received opinion ; an assertion con-
trary to appearance.

Paradoxical, par-a-dok'se-kal, a. Hav-
ing the nature of a paradox ; inclined
to new tenets or notions contrary to re-

ceived opinions.
Paradoxically, par-a-d6k'se-kal-e, ad.

In a paradoxical manner.
PARADoxicALNEss,par-a.-d6k'se-kal-ncs,«.

State of being paradoxical.
Paradoxologv, par-a-dok-sol'lo-jc, s.

The use of paradoxes.
Paraooge, par-a-go'je, s. A figure where-
by a letter or syllable is added at the
end of a word, as, my deary for my dear.

Paragon
,
par-ra-gon , s. A model , a pat-

tern, something supremely excellent.
To Paragon, par'ra-gon, v. a. To com-
pare ; to equal.

Paragraph, par'ra-graf, s. A distinct

part of a discourse.
Paragraphically, par-ra-graffe-kal-lt,

ad. By paragraphs.
Parallactical, par-al-ldk'tfe-kal, )

Pakallactick, par-ral-lak'tik, j

Pertaining to a parallax.
Parallax, par'ral-laks, s. The distance

betwe<?n the true and apparent place of
any star viewed from the earth.

Parallel, par-rariel,rt. Extended in the
same direction, and preserving always
the same distance ; having the same
tendency ; continuing the resemblance
through many particulars equal.

Parallel, pai-'ral-lel, ?. Lines continu-
ing their course, and still remaining at
the same distance from each other

;

lines on the globe marking the lati-

tude; direction conformable to that of
another line ; resemblance, conformity
continued through many particulars,
comparison made; anything resem-
bling another.

To Parallel, par'rul-lel, v. a. To place
so as always to keep the same direction
with another line ; to keep in the same
direction, to level; to correspond to;

to be equal to, to resemble through
many particulars ; to compare.

Parallelism, par'r^l-lel-izm, s. Stateof
being parallel.

Parallelogram, par-a-lerio-gram, s. In
geometry, a right-lined quadrilateral
figure, whose opposite sidca are parallel

and equal.
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Parallelogramical, par-a-lol-o-snim'-
me-kal, a. Having the properties of a
narallelog-ram.

P\nALLELopipEn, par-a-lel-A-pi'pi-d, s. A
;

prism whose base is a parallelogram,
^o Paralogize, pa-ral'o-jize, r.n. To rea-
son sophistically [argument.

Paralogism, par-ral'lo-jizm, s. A false

j

Paralogt, par-ral'lo-je, «. False reascu-

Paralysis, pd-rAl'e-sis, s. A palsy.
1

To Paralyse, para-llze, f. a. To weaken,
to deprive of strength as if struck with

• a palsy.
Paralytical, par-i1-llt'te-kai, ) a. Pal-
Paralytick, par-d-lit'tik, j sied, in-

clined to palsy.
Paramount, par-A-mount', a. Supcriour
having the highest jurisdictiou

; as.
Lord Paramount, the chief of the seig-
niory

; eminent, of the highest order.
Paramount, par-a-uioiint', «. The chief.
Paramour, par'ra-moor, s. French. A
lover or wooer ; a mistress.

Paranymph, p;ir'ra-n!mf, *. A bridcman,
one who leads the bride to her moA
riage

; one who countenances or suT.
ports another. Not used.

Parapegm, par'4-pem, s. A brazen table
fixed to a pillar, on which laws and
proclamations were anciently engraved

;

a table of astronomical observations.
Parapegma, par-apcg'ma,i. The same

as Parapegm. Plural, Parapegmata.
Parapet, par'ra-pet, s. A wall breast high
Paraihernalia, par-a-fer-ui'lc-ii, s.
Goods in the wife's disposal.

Paraphimosis, par-ra-fe-m6'sls, a. Dis-
ease when the pr.-eputium cannot be
drawn over the glans.

Parapuuase, par'ri'i-fiaze.s. A loose in-
terpretation, an explanation iu manv
words.

To Paraphrase, pilr'ra-fraze, v. a. To in-
terpret with laxity of expression, to
translate loosely.

Pahaphrast, par'ra-frast, s. A lax inter-
preter, one who explains in many words.

Paraphrastical, par-a-fras'Iu-kal,
) a.

Paraphrastick, par-a-frds'tik,
j Lax

in interpretation, not literal.not verbal.
Paraphrenixis, par-a-fre-ni'iis, «. Auiu-
llammation of tlie diaphragm.

Parasang, pitr'a-saug, s. A Persian mea-
sure of length.

Parasite, par'a-site, s. One that fre-
quents rich tables, and earns his wel-
come by flattery.

Parasitical, par-a-s!t'te-kal, ) a. Flat-
Parasitick, par-;i-s!t'tik,

j terin"
wheedling; plants which live o'n
others.

^ _
[of a parasite.

Parasitism, par'a-si-tizm, s. Behaviour
Parasol, par'ra-sul, s. A small sort of ca-
nopy or umbrella carried over the
head to shade from the sun.

Parathesis, pa-ra<;,'o-s;s, s. A figure inGrammar w here two or more substan-
tives are put in tlie same case; as,He went to the country where he
w;is born [Prance] and died" there." In
Rhetorick, a short hint, with a promise
of future enlai'gement. In Printing,
the matter contained between two
crotchets, marked thus, [].

To Parboil, par'boil, r. a. To half boil.
Parcel, par'sil, s. A small bundle: a
part of the whole taken separately • a
quantity or mass ; a number of per-
sons, in contempt; any number or
quantity, in contempt.

To Parcel, par'siI, v. a. To divide into
portions, to make up into amass.

To Parch, pfirtsh, v. a. To burn slightly
and superficially.

To Parch, prirtsh, r. n. To be scorched.
Parciim en t, partsh'ment, s. Skins dressed

for the writer.
PAR£,p!lrd \a. The leop.ird; in
Iardale, par'dale, /Poetry, any of the
spotted beasts.

To Pardon, pSr'dn, v. a. To excuse an of-
fender

; to forgive a crime; to remit a
penalty

; Pardon me. is a word of civil
denial or slight apology.

Pardon, par'dn, s. Forgiveness of an of-
fender; forgiveness of a crime, indul-
gence

; remission of penaltv; forgive-
ness received; warrantor forgiveness
or exemption from punishment.

Pardonable, pili-'dn-a-bl,o. Venial, ex-
cusable.

Pardonableness, pilr'dn-3,-bl-nes, s. Ye-
nialness, susceptibility of pardon.

Pardonably, par'dn-a-ble, nd. Yenially
excusably.

^
[piyps another.

Pardoner, _par'dn-ur, s. One who for-
lo Pare, pare, v. a. To cut off extremi-

ties or the surface, to cut away by
little and little, to diminish.

Paregorick, par-e-g6r'!k, a. In medi-
cine, having the power to comfort,
mollify, and assuage.

Paregorick, par-6-g6r'!k, s. A medicine
which assuages. i

Parenchyma, pa-ren'ke-ma, «. A spongy
substance

; the pith of a plant.
Parenchymatous, par-fn-kim'a-tus,

\Parinchymous, pa-ren'kc-mus,
J

"•

Spongy, pithy.
Parenesis. pa-i-fin'^-sts, s. Persuasion.
Parent, paTt-nt, s. A father or mother.
Parentage, par'ren-tadje, s. Extractioa

birth, condition with respect to parents
Parental, parun'tal, a. Becoming pa-

rents, pertaining to parents.
Parenthesis, pa-ren7/ie-s!s, s. A sen-

tence so included in another sentence,
as that it may be taken out, without
injuring the sense of that which en-
closes it: being commonly marked
tlias, ( ).

R R 3
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PARENTHETICA.L, par-un-i/i£t'e-kdl, a.

Pertainhif; to a parenthesis.
Parer, pa'riir, ». An instrument to cut
away the surface.

Parhelion, par-ho'le-un, s. A moclt sun.

Parietal, pa-ri'e-tal, a. Constituting the
sides or walls.

Paring, pa'ring, s. That which is pared
off anything, the rind.

Parish, par'rish,s. The particular charge
of a secular priest ; a particular divi-

sion or district, having officers of its

own, and generally a church.
Parish, par'rish, a. Belonging to the

parish, having the care of the parish ;

maintained by the parish.

Parishioner, pa-rish'un-ur, s. One that
belongs to the parish.

Paritok, pai-'re-tur, s. A beadle, a sum-
moner of the courts of civil law.

Parity, pai-'re-tfe, s. Equality, resem-
blance.

Park, park, s. A piece of ground enclosed
and stored with deer and other beasts
of chase.

Parker, park'ur, s. A park-keeper.
Park LEAVES, park'levz, s. An herb.

Parlance, par-lause, s. Talk; conversa-
tion, [treaty.

Parle, pari, s. Conversation, talk, oral

To Parley, par'le, v. n. To treat by word
of mouth, to talk, to discuss anything
orally.

Pauley, par'le, s. Oral treaty, talk, con-
ference, discussion by word of mouth.

Parliament, pir'le-ment, s. The assem-
bly of the king, lords, and commons

;

which assembly is of all others the
highest, and of greatest authority.

Parliamentary, par-le-men'ta-re, a.

Enacted by parliament, suiting parlia-

ment, pertaining to parliament.
Parlour, pir'liir, s. A room, in monas-

teries, where the religious meet and
converse ; a room in houses on the first

floor, elegantly furnished for reception
or entertainment.

Paklous, pi\r'lus, a. Keen, sprightly,

waggish. Not in use. [a parish.

Parochial, pa-ro'ke-al. a. Belonging to

Parodical, par-rod'e-kal, a. In the man-
ner of parody.

Parody, par'rode, s. A kind of writing
in which the words of an author or his

thoughts are taken, and, by a slight

change, adapted to some new and usu-
ally ludicrous purpose.

To Parody, par'ro-de, v. a. To copy by
way of parody.

Paronymous, par-on'ne-raus, a. Resem-
bling another word.

Parole, pa-role', s. Word given as an
assurance.

Paronomasia, par-6-n6-ma'zhe-a, «. A
rhetorical figure, in which, by the
change of a letter or syllable, several

things are alluded to, as, " They are
fiends not friends." [of parrot.

Paroquet, par'6-ket, s. A small species
Parotid, pa-rot'tid, a. Belonging to the
glands under and behind the ear.

Parotis, pii-ro'tis, s A tumour in the
glandules behind and about the ears.

Paroxysm, par'rok-slzm, s. A fit, perio-
dical exacerbation of a disease.

Pauriciiie, par're-side, «. One who de-
stroys his father ; one who destroys or
invades any to whom he owes particu
lar reverence ; the murder of a father,
murder of one to whom reverence is

due.
Parricidal, par-rc-si'di\l, )a. Relat-
Parricidious, par-re-sld'yus, ) ing to

parricide, committing parricide.
Parrot, par'rut, s. A party-coloured bird

of the species of the hooked bill, re-
markable for the exact imitation of the
human voice. [to fence.

To Parry, par're, v. «. To put by thrusts.
To Parse, parse, t'. fl. To resolve a sen-
tence into the elements or parts of
speech.

Parsimonioi's, par-se-mo'nfe-us, a. Cove-
tous, frugal, sparing.

Parsimoniously, par-se-mo'ne-us-le, ad,
Frugally, sparingly.

Parsimoniousness, par-se-mo'ne-us-nes,
s. A disposition to spare.

Parsimony, par'se-mun-e, s. Frugality,
covetotisness, niggardliness.

Parsley, pars'li, )

Parsnip, pars'nip, i

'

Parson, pfir'sn, s. The priest of a parish,
one that has a parochial charge or cure
of souls ; a clergyman ; it is ai)plied to
the teachers of the presbyterians.

Parsonage, par'sn-aje, s. The benefice
of a parish.

Part, part, s. Something less than the
whole, a portion, a quantity taken
from a larger quantity; that which in

division falls to each ; share ; side.,

party
;

particular office or character >

character appropriated in a play; busi-

ness, duty ; relation reciprocal ; in good
Part, in ill Part, as well done, as ill

done; in the plural, qualities, powers,
faculties: quarters, regions, districts.

Part, part, ad. Partly, in some measure.
Not in use.

To Part, part, v. a. To divide, to share,
to distribute; to separate, to disunite;

to break into pieces ; to keep asunder

;

to separate combatants; to screen.

To Part, part, v. n. To be separated ; to

take farewell; to have share; to go
away, to set out; To part with, to quit,

to resign, to lose.

Partable, part'a-bl, a. Divisible, such
as may be parted.

Partage, pirt'adje, s. Division, act of

sharing or parting.

Plants.
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To Pautake, par-t;\kc', v. n. Prct. I par-
took. Part. pass. Partaken. To have
share of anything ; to participate, to
have something of the property, nature,
or right; to be ddmitted to, not to be
excluded. [have part in.

To Paiitake, p!ir-tal;e', »'. a. To share, to
I'artaker, par-tii'kur, s. A partner in

possession?, a sliarer in anything, an
associate with; accomplice, "associate.

Parter, p'lrt ur, s. One that parts or se-
parates.

Pauterre, par-tare', «. French. A level
division of ground.

Partial, par'shSl, a. Inclined antece-
dently to favour one party in a cause,
or on one side of the question, more
than the other; inclined to favour
without reason; affecting only one
part, subsisting only in a part, not uni-
versal, [partial.

Parti ALiST, par'shal-Ist, s. One who Is
Partiality, par-shu-ale-to, s. Unequal

state of the judgment in favour of one
above the other.

To Partialize, pir'shdl-ize, r. a. To
make partial.

Partially, plr'shal-le, nd. With unjust
favour or dislike ; in part, not totally.

Partikility, plr-t^-blrje-t^, *. Divisi-
bility, separability. [able.

Pahtible, pur-ttVbl, a. Divisible, separ-
Participable, par-t!s's6-pa-bl, a. Such

as may be sliared or partaken.
Participant, pilr-tis'se-pant, «. Sharing,
having share or part. [taker.

Participant, pilr-tis'serant, s. A par
To Participate, p?ir-t!s'se-p;ite, r. }i. To
partake, to have share; to have part of
more things than one ; to have part of
something common with another.

To Participate, par-tjs'se-pate, v. a. To
partake, to receive part of. to share

Participation, pilr-tis-se-pa'shun. s. The
state of sharing somethinsj in common

;

the act or state of partaking or having
part of something ; distribution, divi-
sion into shares.

Participial, p;\r-to-s!p'pc-al, a. Having
the nature of a participle.

Participiallt, par-t6-s!p'pu-aI-(', "f^ In
the sense or manner of a participle.

Participle. par'tt"'-sip-pl, s. A word par-
taking at once the qualities of a noun
and a verb.

Particle, par't6-kl, s. Any small portion
of a greater substance; a word un-
varied by inflexion.

Particular, par-tik'u-lur,fi. Relating to
single persons, not general; individual,
one distinct ffom others; noting pro-
perties or things peculiar ; attentive to
things single and distinct ; single, not
general; odd, having something that
eminently distinguishes him from
others.

Particular, p?ir-tik'u-liir, ». A single
instance, a single point; individual,
private person; private interest; pri-
vate character, single self, state of an
individual; a minute detail of thinsjs
singly enumerated ; distinct, not gene-
ral recital.

Particclaritt, pilr-tik-ku-lar'i''-t^, s.
Distinct notice or enumeration, not
general assertion ; singleness, indivi-
duality

; petty account, private acci-
dent, something peculiar.

To PARTici'LARizE,par-tik'ku-l.^-rize,t>.n.
To mention distinctly, to detail, to
show minutely.

Particularly, par-t!k'ku-lur-le,nrf. Dis-
tinctly, singly, not universally; in an
extraordinary degree.

Partisan, p;\r'te-zan, s. A kind of pike
or halberd

; an adherent to a faction
;

the commander of a party.
Partition, par-tish'un, s. "The act of di-

viding, a state of being divided ; divi-
sion, separation, distinction

; part
divided from the rest, separate part:
that by which different parts are sepa-
rated; part where separation is made.

To Partition, pilr-tish'iin, v. a. To di-
vide into distinct parts.

Partlet, pfirt'let, «. A name given to a
hen, the original signification being a
ruff or band.

Partly, part'l^, ad. In some measure,
in some degree.

Partner, part'nur, s. Partaker, sharer,
one who has part in any thing; one
Mho dances with another.

To Partner, pfirt'niir, r. n. To join, to
associate with a partner. Little used.

Partnership, pfirt'nur-ship, 5. Joint in-
terest or property ; the union of two or
more iu the same trade.

Partook, par'took', pret. of Partake.
Paktridge, par'tridje, s. A bird of game.
Parturient, par-tu'r^-ent, a. About to-
bring forth.

Parturition, par-tshii-rlsh-un, s. The
state of^ being about to bring forth.

Party, p'ir't6, s. A number of persons
confederated by similarity of designsor
opinions in opposition to others; one
of two litigants; one concerned in any
affair; side, persons engaged against
each other ; cause, side ; a select assem-
bly

; particular person, a person dis-
tinct from, or opposed to, another; a
detachment of soldiers. '

Party-coloured, pur't6-kul-lurd, a. Hav-
ing diversity of colours.

Party-man, par't6-mAn, s. A factious
person ; an abettor of a party.

Party-wall, p'lr-te-wall', s. ""Wall that
separates one house from the next.

Parvitude, pur'v^-tude, s. Littleness
minuteness.

'

Parvity, pir'v^-t6, s. Littleness.
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'i*A3CHA.i-, pas'kal, a. Relating to the pass-

over ; relating to Easter.
To Pash, pash, v. a. To strike, to crush.
pASQUE-fLoMDR, pask'tl&u-ur, a. A plant.

Pasqoin, pasliwin,
^ ^

Is. A 1am-
Pasqdinade, pas-kwln-ade', } poon.
To Pass, pas, v. n. To go, to tnove from
one place to another, to be progressive

;

to go, to make way ; to make transition
from one thing to another ; to vanish,
to be lost; to be spent, to go away; to
be at an end, to be over ; to be changed
by regular gradation ; to be enacted

;

to gain reception, to become current

;

to occur, to be transacted ; to determine
finally, to judge capitally ; to exceed

;

to thrust, to make a push in fencing
;

to omit ; to go through the alimentary
duct; to be in a tolerable state; To
pass away, to be lost, to glide off, to
vanish.

To Pass, pas, v. a. To go beyond ; to go
through, as, the horse Passed the river

;

to spend time; to move hastily over; to

transfer to another proprietor ; to strain

,

to percolate ; to vent, to let out ; to ut-

ter ceremoniously ; to utter solemnly
;

transmit ; to pnt an end to ; to surjxiss,

to excel ; to omit, to neglect ; to trans-

cend, to transgress ; to admit, to allow
;

to enact a law ; to impose fraudulently
;

to practise artfully, to make succeed;
to send from one place to another ; To
pass away, to spend, to waste ; To pass
by, to excuse, to forgive , to neglect, to
disregard ; To pass over, to omit, to go
unregarded ; To come to pass, to be
effected.

Pass, pas, s. A narrow entrance, an ave-
nue ; passage, road ; a pyermission to go
or come any where ; an order by which
vagrants or impotent i>ersons are sent
to their place of abode ;

push, thrust in
fencing ; state, condition.

Passable, pus'sa-bl, a. Possible to be
passed or travelled through or over

;

supportable, tolerable, allowable ; capa-
ble ofadmission or reception. Lderately.

Passablt, pas'sa-ble, ad. Tolerably, mo-
Passado, pas-sa'do, s. A push, a thrust.

Passage, passldje,, s. Act of passing,
travel, course, joiirney ; road, way;
entrance or exit ; liberty to pass ; in-

tellectual admittance ; mental accep-
tance ; unsettled state ; incident, trans-

action
; part of a book; single place in

a writing.
Passed, past. Pret. and part of Tass.

Passenger, pas'sin-jur, s. A traveller,

one who is upon the road, a wayfarer ;

one who hires in any vehicle the liberty

of travelling. [that is upon the road.

Passer., pas'sur, s. One who passes, one
Passibility, piis-se-birie-te, s. Quality
of receiving impressions from external
agents.

P.4.SSIBLE, pas's6-bl, a. Susceptive of im-
pressions from external agents.

Passiblenebs, pais'sc-bl-ncs, s. Quality
of receiving impressions from external
agents.

Passing, pas'sing, part. a. Supreme, sur-
passing others, eminent ; it is used ad-
verbially to enforce the meaning of
another M'ord ; exceeding.

Passingbell, pas'sing-bLl, s. The bell
which rings at the hour of departure,
to obtain prayers for the passing soul j

it is often used for the bell which rings
immediately after death.

Passiotc, pash'un, s. Any effect caused
by external agency ; violent commotion
of the mind ; anger, zeal, ardour ; love

;

eagerness; emphatically, the last suf-
fering of the Kedeemer of the world.

Passion -ru)wER, pash'un-il6u-ur, s. A
plant.

Passion-week, pash'un-week', s. The
week immediately preceding Easter,
named in commemoration of our Sa-
viour's crucifixion.

Passionate, pash'i'ln-nat, a. Moved bj
passion, causing or expressing great
commotion of njiad; easily moved to
anger.

Passionately, pash'un-nat-le, ad. AVith
passion ; with desire, love, or hatred ;

with great commotion of mind ;

angrily.
Passion ATENESa, pash'nn-nat-n's, s. State

of being subject to passion ; vehemence
of mind.

Passionless, pash'un-les, a. Not easily

moved ; cool.

Passive, pas'siv, a. Receiving impression
from some external agent ; unresisting

;

not opposing; suffering, not actings
in grammar, a verb passive signifies

passion or the effect of action.
Passively, pas'siT-le, ad. "With a passive

nature.
Passiveness, pas'siv-nc3, s. Quality of
receiving impression from external
agents ; passibility, power of suffering.

Passivity, pas-s!v've-te, s. Passiveness.
Passless, pas'lus, a Leaving no pas-

sage.
Passover, jjas'o-vur, s. A feast instituted
among the Jews, in memory of the time
when God, striking the first-bom of the
Egyptians, passed over the habitations
of the Hebrews ; the sacrifice killed.

Passport, pas'port, s. Permission of
egress.

Past, past, pnri. a. Properly Pn^scd. Not
present, not to come ; spent, gone
through, undergone. • [time.

Past, past, s. EUiptically Tised for past
Past, past, jjrep. Beyond in time ; no
longer capable of; beyond, otit of reach
of; beyond, farther than; above, more
than.
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Paste, p;\ste, s. Anything mixed up so
as to be viscous and tenacious; flour

and water boiled together so as to make
a cement ; artificial mixture, in imita-
tion of precious stones.

To P.^sTE, paste, v. a. To fasten with
paste.

P.vsTEBoARD, pasteTiord, s. A kind of
coarse, thick, stiflF paper.

Pasteboard, paste'bord, a. Made of
pasteboard.

Pastern, pas'tiim, s. The distance be-
tween the joint next the foot and the
cornet of a horse ; the legs of any ani-
mal, in drollery.

Pasticcio, pis-stitsh'e-o, ». A medley.
Pastu,, pas'til, ». A roll of paste ; a kind

of pencil.

Pastime, pSs'time, ». Sport, amusement,
diversion.

Pastor, pas'tur, .^. A shepherd, a clergy-
man who has the care of a flock.

Pastoral, pas'tur-al, n. Kiiral, rustick,
beseeming shepherds, imitating shep-
herds; relating to the care of souls.

Pastoral, pds'tur-al, *• A poem relative
to the incidents in a country life, an
idyl, a bucolick.

Pastry, pa'strc, ». The act of making
pies ; pics or baked paste ; the place
where pastry is made.

Pastrycook, pa'str6-ko5k, «. One whose
trade it is to make and sell things
baked in paste.

Pasturable, pds'tshu-ra-bl, a. Fit for

pasture.
Pasti'ra&e, pas'tshu-rad.jc, ». The busi-
ness of feeding cattle; lands grazed by
cattle ; the use of pasture.

pASTi RE, pas'lshure, s. Food, the act of
feeding; ground on which cattle feed;
human culture, education.

To Pasture, pai'tshure, v. a. To place in

a pasture. [the ground.
To Pasture, pas'tshure, v.n. To graze on
Pasty, pAs'tc.s. A pie of crust raised
without a dish ; a pie. [able.

Pat, pat, «. Fit, convenient, exactly suit-

Pat, pat, a. A light quick blow, a tap ;

a small lump of matter beat into shape
with the hand.

To Pat, pat, v. a. To strike lightly, to tap.

Patacoon, p;it-t;\-koon', x. A JSpanish
coin worth four shillings and eight-
pence English.

To Patch, patsh,t). n. To cover with a
piece sewed on ; to decorate the face
with small spots of black silk ; to mend
clumsily, to mend so as that the origi-

nal strength or beauty is lost ; to make
up of shreds or different pieces.

Patch, patsh, s. A piece sewed on to
cover a hole; a piece inserted in mo-
saick or variegated work ; a small spot
of black silk put on the face ; a small
partiule; a parcel of land.

Patcher, patsh'ur, s. One that patches, a
botcher. [ling work. Out of use

Patchert, patsh'ur-^, s. Botchery, bung
Patchwork, patsh'wurk, s. Work made
by sewing small pieces of diflfereut co-
lours interchangeably together.

Pate, pate, s. The head.
Pated, pa'ted, a. Having a pate.
Patefaction, pat-te-fak'shun, «. Act or

state of opening.
Paten, pat'cn, s. A plate. Obsolete.
Patent, pat'tent, or pa'tSnt, a. Open to

the perusal of all, as, letters Patent

;

something appropriated by letters

patent.
Patent, pSt'tent, s. A writ conferring
some exclusive right or privilege.

Patentee, pat-ten-tcu', s. One who has
a patent.

PATF.RNAL,p;\-t*r'na!, a. Fatherly, having
the relation of a father; hereditary, re-

ceived in succession from one's father.

Paternity, pii-ter'ne-te, s. Fathership,
the relation of a father.

Path
,
path, s. Way, road, tract.

Pathetical, pa-/Aet'te-kal, 1 o. Affecting
Pathetick, pa-</ic't'tlk, j the pas-

sions, passionate, moving.
Pathetically, pa-Met'tc-kll-^, ad. In
such a manner as may strike the pas-
sions.

Patiieticalnesr, pa-<Aet'ti-kal-nes, ».

Quality of being pathetick, quality of
moving the passions.

Pathless, p.'i</i'les, a. "Untrodden, not
marked with paths.

Pathoonomonick, pa-Mog-no-mon'ik, a.

Such signs of a disease as are insepar-
able, designing the essence or real na-
ture of the disease, not symptomatick.

Pathological, p;i</t-6-l6d'je-kal, a. Re-
lating to the tokens or discoverable
effects of a distemper.

Pathologist, pa-i/iol'lo-jlst, s. One whc
treats of pathology.

Pathology, pa-</i6l l6-.je, s. That part ot

medicine which relates to the distem-
pers, with their differences, causes, and
effects, incident to the human body.

Pathopoiea, i)a</j-6-po!'e-a, .s. (From the

Greek <jado?, paasion, and •roiici), to

cause). The act of moving the passions;

the method made use of to move the
passions ; an address to the passions.

Patho?, pkthos, s. (From the Greek).
Passion, warmth, aftection of mind.

Pathway, pai/i'wa, s. A road. Strictly a
narrow way to be passed on foot.

Patieulary, patib'bu-Ia-re, a. Belong-
ing to the gallows.

Patience, pa'shensc.s. The power of suf-

fering, endurance, the power of expect-
ing long without rage or discontent

;

the power of supporting injuries with-
out revenge ; suflferance, permission ; an
herb.
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Patient, pa'shent, a. Having- the quality

of enduring ; calm under pain or alBic-

tion; not revengeful against injuries,

not easily provoked ,• not hasty, not
viciously eager or impetuous.

Patient
,
pa'shent, s. That which receives

impressions from external agents ; a
person diseased.

Patiently, pa'shent-le,a(J. Without rage
under pain or aflaiction ; without vicious
impetuosity.

Patine, pat'tin,s. The cover of a chalice.

Patly, pat'le, ad. Commodiously, fitly.

Patriarch, pa-tre-ark', s. One who go-
verns by paternal right, the father and
ruler of a family ; a bishop superiour to

archbishops.
Patriarchal, pa-tr^-ir'kal, a. Belonging

to patriarchs, such as was possessed or
enjoyed by patriarchs; belonging to

hierarchical patriarchs.

Patriarchate, pa-tre-ar'kixt, ) .

Patriarchship, pa'tre-ark-ship, j

bishoprick superiour to arehbishopricks.
Patriarchy, pa'tre-ar-ke, s. Jurisdiction

of a patriarch, patriarchate.

Patrician, pa-trish'un, a. Senatorial,

noble, not plebeian.

Patrician, pa-trish'un, s. A nobleman
among the Romans.

Patrimonial, pat-tre-m6'ne-al, a. Pos-
sessed by inheritance.

Patrimony, piit'tre-mun-ne, s. An estate

possessed by inheritance.
Patriot, pa'tre-ut, s. One whose ruling

passion is the love of his country.
Patriotick, pat-ri-ot'ik, a. Full of pa-

triotism.

Patriotism, pa'tre-ut-izm, s. Love of

one's country, zeal for one's country.
Patrol, pd-trole', s. The act of going the
rounds in a garrison to observe that or-

ders are kept ; those that go the rounds.
To Patrol, pa-trole', v. n. To go the
rounds in a camp or garrison.

Patron, pa'trun, s. One who counte-
nances, supports, or protects ; a guardian
saint; advocate, defender, vindicator;
one who has donation of ecclesiastical

preferment.
Patronage, pat'trun-!dje, s. Support,

protection ;
guardianship of saints

;

donation of a benefice, right of confer-

ring a benefice.

Patronal, pat'ro-nal, a. Protecting, sup-
porting, guarding, defending

Patroness, pa'trun-es, s. A female that
defends, countenances, or supports ; a
female guardian saint.

To Patronise, pat'tro-nize, v. a. To pro-

tect, to support, to defend, to counte-
nance.

Patronymick, pat-tr6-n1ra'm!k, a. Ex-
pressing the name of the father or an-
cestor.

1'atten or A PHLAa, pat'tin, s. Its base.

Patten, pat'tin, s. A shoe of wood with
an iron ring, worn under the commou
shoe by women.

Pattenmaker, pat'tin-ma-kur, s. He that
makes pattens.

To Patter, pat'tur, v. n. To make a noise
like the quick steps of many feet, or
like the beating of hail.

Pattern, pat'turn, s The original pro-
posed to imitation, the archetype, that
which is to be copied , a specimen, a
part shown as a sample of the rest ; aui

instance, an example; anything cutout
in paper to direct the cutting of cloth.

Patty, pat'te, «. A little pie.

Pattypan, pat'te-piln, s. A pan to babe-
a little pie in.

Pauciloquy, p<^w-s!r6-kwe, s. A short
speech, speaking little.

Patjcittj, pilw'se-te, s. Fewness, small-
ness of nuniber, smallness of quantity.

To Pave, pave, v. a. To lay with hrUiVi

or stone, to floor with stone ; to make a
passage easy.

Pavement, pave'ment,s. Stones or bricks
laid on the ground, stone floor.

Paver, pa'vur, ) s. One who lays with
Pavier, pave'yur, i stones.

Pavilion, pa-vil'yun, s. A tent, a tempo-
rary or moveable house.

To Pavilion, pa-vifyun, v. a. To furnish
with tents ; to be sheltered by a tent.

Paunch, pansh, s. The belly, the region
of the guts

To Paunch, pansh, v. a. To pierce or rip
the belly, to exenterate.

Pauper, paw'pui', s. A poor person.
Pause, piiwz, s. A stop, a place or time

of intermission ; suspense, doubt;
break, paragraph, apparent separation
of the parts of a discourse ; place of sus-

pending the voieo marked in writing,
thus— ; a stop of intermission in uiu-
siek.

To Pause, pawz, v. n. To wait, to stop,

not to proceed, to forbear for a time >

to deliberate ; to be intermitted.
Pauser, paw'?;ur, s. He who pauses, he
who deliberates.

Pausingly, paw'zfng-1^, ad. After a
pause ; by breaks.

Paw, paw, s. The foot of a beast of prey ;

hand, ludicrously.

To PAVf , p3,w, V. n. To draw the fore foot

along the ground, a mark of impatience
in a horse.

To Paw, p^w, v. a. To strike with the
fore-foot ; to handle roughly.

Pawed, pawd, a. Having paws, broad or
large footed.

To Pawn
,
pawn, v. a. To pledge, to give

in pledge.
Pawn, pawn, s. Something given in
pledge as a security for money bor-
rowed or a promise made ; the state of
being pledged ; a common man at chess.
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Pawnbroker, prnvii'liro-kur, s. One v.'ho

lends money upmi pledge.
To Pat, pa, i-. a. Tn discliarf.'e a debt; to

ilisaiiss one to whom anything is duo
with his mnnny; to atone, to make
amends by suffering ; to beat ; to re-

ward, to recompeii.>« ; to give the equi-
valent for anythir.fr bought.

Pay, pa, s. ^Va?es, hire, money given in
return for service.

Pat ABLE, pa'a-bl, n. Due, to be paid

;

such as there is power to pay.
Payday, pa'da, «. Day on which debts

are to be dischariri'd. or watrcs paid.
1'ayer, pi'iir, s. One that pays.
Paymaster, pa'ni5s-tur, s. One who is to

i
pay, one from whom wages or re>rai-d
is received.

Payment, pa'ra?nt, s. The act of pay ing

,

the discharge of debt or promise ; a re-
ward, chastisement, sound beating.

Pea, pe, s. A well-known kind of pulse.
Peace, p^se.s. Respite from war; quiet
from suits or disturbances ; rest from
any commotion; reconciliation of dif-

ferences ; a state not hostile ; rest, free-
dom from terrour ; heavenly rest

;

silence, suppression of the thoughts.
Peace, pcse, interj. A word commanding

silence.

Peace orFERTNG,p('se-6f'fur-fng,s. Among
the Jews, a sacrifice or gift offered to
God for atonement and reconciliation
for a crime or otfence.

Peaceable, p6se'a-bl, «. Free from war,
free from tumult; quiet, undisturbed;
not quarrelsome, not turbulent.

Peaceabi.enkss, pese'a-bl-nes,«. Quiet-
ness, disposition to peace.

Peaceably, p6se'a-ble, ad. Without war,
without tumult ; without disturbance.

Peacefttl, pese'ful, rt. Quiet, not in war,
paciflck,mild; undisturbed, still, secure.

Pkackfully, pcse'ful-lc, ad. Quietly,
without disturbance ; mildly, gently.

PEACF.rtJLNESs, pcsc'ful-nes, s. Quiet,
freedom from disturbance.

Peaceless, pese'les.rt. Having no peace.
1'kvcemaker, pose'ma-kur, «. One who

reconciles differences.
Peaceparted, pese'par-ted, a. Dismissed
from the world in peace.

Peaih. petsh, s. A fruit-tree ; the fruit.

To Peach, petsh, v. a. Corrupted from
Impeach; to accuse of some crime.

Peach-coloured, petsh'kul-lurd, a. Of a
colour like a peach. [peacock.

PEACHicK,pe'tshik, s. The chicken of a
Peacock, pe'kok, s. A fowl eminent for

the beauty of his feathers, and particu-
larly of his tail. [cock

Peahen, pc'hen, s. The female of a pea-
Peak, pfeke, s. The top of a hill or emi-
nence ; anything accumulated ; the
rising forepart of a head-dro^^s.

To Peak, poke, v. n. To look sickly.

Peal, pele,s. A succession of loud sounds,
as of bells, thunder, cannon.

To Peal, pole, f. ft. To play solemnly
and loud.

To Pevl, pele, r.a. To assail with noise.
Pfar, pare, s. The name of a well-known

fruit-tree; the fruit.

Pearl, perl, s. A gem generated in the
body of a testaceous tish ; a speck ou
the eye. [pearls.

Pearled, pfrld, a. Adorned or set wilh
Pekrleyed, pcTl'lde, rt. Having a speck

in the eye.
Pearlgrass, perl'srSs, 1
Pkarlplant, perl'pl.'int, :s. Plants.
Pearlwort, perrwuit, )

Pearly, perl'^, a. Abounding Avith pearls,
containing pearls, resembling pearls.

Pearmain, pare-mane', «. An apple.
Peartree, pare'iree, s. The tree that
bears pears.

Peasant, pez'zant, s. A hind, one whose
business is rural labour.

Peasantry, poz'zant-re,«. Peasants, rus-
ticks, cowntrv people.

Peascoi), pesTtod, 1 «. The husk that con-
Peashfll, pe'shel, f tains peas.
Pease, p6ze, «. Food of peas. [fire.

Peat, pete, s. A species of turf used for
Pebble, pfbTil, \ s. A stone
Pebblestone. peb'bl-st<ine. • distinct
from flints, being not in layers, but one
homogeneous mass ; a round hard stone,
rather smooth on the surface ; a sort of
bastard gem.

PERBLE-CRYSTAr,, pob-bl-kris'tul, s. Crys-
tal in form of nodules.

Pebbled, pcb'bld.rt. Sprinkled or abound-
ing with pebbles.

Pebbly, pSb'ble, a. Full of pebbles.
pErcABiLiTT, pek-ka-bire-t6, s. State of
being subject to sin.

Peccable, pek-ka-bl, n. Liable to sin.

Peicadillo, pek-ka-dil'lo, x. A petty
fault, a slight crime, a venial offence.

Peccancy, pek'kan-se, s. Bad qu.ility.

Peccant, pek'kant, a. Guilty, eiiminal;
ill disposed ; offensive to the body

;

wrong, deficient, unformal.
Peccavi, pck-ka'v^, a. a confession of

errour.
PJECK, pek, s. The fourth part of a bushel

;

proverbially, in low language, a great
deal.

To Peck, pek,f. ai. To strike with the
beak as a bird; to pick up food Avith the
beak; to strike with any pointed in-

strument; to peck at, to be continually
finding fault with.

Picker, pek'kur, s. One that pecks; a
kind of bird, as the woodpecker.

PEcKLED,pek'kld, a. Spotted, varied with
spots.

Pectoral, pek'tur-al, a. Belonging to the
broa~t ; suited to strengthen the breast
and stomach.
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Pectoral, pck'tur-ul, s. A breastplate ; a
medicine proper to strengthen the
breast and stomach.

To Pkcul.vte, pek'ku-h\te, v. n. To rob or
defraud the publick.

PEruLATioN, p6k-ku-la'shun, s. Robbery
(if the publick, theft of publick money.

Peculator, pjk'ku-la-tur, «. Robber of
the publick.

Pklui.iar, pe-ku'lfe-Gr, a. Appropriate,
belong'! ngr to any one with exclusion of
others ;

particular, sinsjle.

Peci'liariti', pe-ku-l^-ar'e-te,s. Partieu-
lurity, something found only in one.

Pecuh ARIZE, p6-ku'le-ar-ize, v. a. To ap-
propriate ; to make peculiar.

Pecui.iaklv, pfe-kii'le-ur-le, nrf. Particu-
larly, singly ; in a manner not common
to others.

Pecuniary, pe-kvl'nfe-ur-e,a. Relating to

money, consisting of money.
Pedagogue, p5d'da-g6g, s. One who

teaches boys, a schoolmaster, a pedant.
Pedal, pe'dal, a. Belonging to a foot.

Pedals, ped'dals, or pe'dals, s. The large
pipes of an organ.

Pedaneous, pe-d;Vne-us,n. Going on foot.

Pedant, ped'dant, s. A schoolmaster; a
man vain of low knowledge.

Pedantick, pe-diin'tik, ( a.Awkward-
PEDANTicAL,pe-ddn'te-kal, ) ly, ostenta-

tious of learning.
Pedantically, p^-dan'ti-kal-^, «d. With
awkward ostentation of learning.

Pedantize, ped'd;ln-tize, v. n. To play
the pedant.

Pedantry, ped'ddn-tri, s. Awkward os-

tentation of needless learning.

To Peddle, ped'dl, v.n. To be busy about
trifles.

Pedestal, prd'des-tal, s. Thelower mem-
ber of a pillar ; the basis of a statue.

Pedestrian, pfe-des'tr^-an, s. A foot tra-

veller ; an excellent walker.
PEDESTRious,pe-d6s'trfe-iis, a. Not winged,
going on foot.

Pedicle, ped'dfe-kl, s. The footstalk, that
by which a leaf or fruit is iixed to the
tree.

Pedicular, pfe-dik'ku-lar, a. Having the
phthyriasis or lousy distemper.

Pedigree, p&d'dfe-gre,s. Genealogy, line-

age, account of descent.

Pediment, p6d'd6-mf'nt, s. In architec-

ture, an ornament that crowns the or-

donuaiices, finishes the fronts of build-

ings, and serves as a decoration over
gates.

Pedi.er, ped'lur,s. Properly Peddler. One
who travels the country with small
commodities, contracted from petty

denier [pedlers.

Pedlfrv, p?d'lur-fe, s. Wares sold by
Peddling, ped'dl-ing, rt. Petty dealing,

such ac oedlers have. [baptism.

PEDOBAP'k.jM, p5dd6-bip'tizm, s. Infant

PED0BAPTisT,ped-d6-bap'tist, s. One that
holds or practises infant baptism.

To Peel, p6el, v. a. To decorticate, to
flay ; to plunder. According to analogy
this should be written Pill.

Peel, peel, s. The skin or thin rind of
anything.

Peel, peel, s. Abroad thin board with a
long handle, used by bakers to put their
bread in and take it out of the oven.

Peeler, peel'ur, s. One who strips or
flays ; a plunderer.

To Peep, peep, u. n. To make the first

appearance; to look slyly, closely, or
curiously.

Peep, peep, s. First appearance, as at
the peep and first break of day ; a sly
look.

Peeper, peep'ur, «. A young chicken
just breaking the shell ; one that peeps.

Peephole, peep'hole, ) „„,„
Peeping-hole, peep'ing-hole, /

through which one may look without
being discovered.

Peer, peer, s. Equal, one of the same
rank , one equal in excellence or endow-
ments ; companion, fellow ; a noble-
man.

To Peer, pi6r, v. n. By contraction from
Appear. To come just in sight ; to
look narrowly, to peep.

Peerage, peer'idje, s. The dignity of a
peer ; the body of peers.

Peerdom, peer'dum, s. Peerage.
Peeress, peer'Os, s. The lady of a peer, a
woman ennobled.

Peerless, peer'l£'s, a. Unequalled, hav-
ing no peer.

Peerle-sness, pe^r'les-nes, s Universal
superioritv.

Peevish, p6e'vish, a. Petulant, waspish,
easily otfended, irritable, hard to
please.

Peevishly, pefe'vish-le, ad. Angrily,
querulously, morosely.

PiEvisHNESs, pee'vish-nes, s. Irascibil-

ity, querulousness, fretfulness; per-
verseness.

Peg, peg, s. A piece of wood driven into

a hole ; the pins of an instrument by
which the strings are strained ; To take
.1 peg lower, to depress, to sink; the
nickname of Margaret.

To Peg, peg, r. a. To fasten with a peg.
Pelf, pelf, s. Money, riches in an odious

sense.

Pelican, p§rii-kan, s. There are two
sorts of pelicans: one lives upon fish,

the other keeps In deserts, and feeds
upon serpents; the pelican is erro-

neously supposed to admit its young to

suck blood from its breast.

Pellet, pel'lit, i. A little ball; a bullet,

a ball.

Pelleted, pel'lit-ted, a. Consisting ol

bullets.
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Pellicle, pM'lL'-kl, «. A thin skin ; it is

I

often used fur tlie film Mhich gathers
upon liquors imprepnated with salt or
other substance ; and evaporated by
heat.

Pei.isse, pe-lecsc', s. A kind of cloak or
rob?.

Pellitoet, p'rii^-tur-t, «. An herb.
Pellmeli,, pi'l-mel', rtrf. Confusedly, tu-

inultuously, one among: another.
Pells, pflz, s. Clerk of the Pclls, an of-

ficer belonging to the Exchequer, Mho
enters every teller's bill into a parch-
ment roll, called Pellis acceptorum, the
roll of receipts.

Pellucjd, jjel-lA'sid, a. Clear, transpa-
rent, not opftque. not dark.

Pelli ciDiTv, ptl-lu-f.id'6-tc, ) _,

Pelllcidness, pul-lu'-sid-n.'s, (
*' ^'"^"S-

parency, clearness, not opacity.
Pelt, pult, s. Skin, hide , the quarry of

a hawk all torn.
Peli MONGER, pclt'mung-gur, s. A dealer

in raw hides.
To Pelt, pelt, v. a. To strike with some-
thing thrown ; to throw, to east.

Pelting, p'lt'ing, a. This word in Shak-
spcaresignifirs paltry, pitiful. Obsolete.

Peltrt, pcl'tre, s. Purs and skins.
Pelvis, pcl'vis, s. The lower part of the

belly.

Pen, pen, s. An instrument of writing
;

feather ; Ming ; a small enclosure, a
coop.

To Pen, pun, v. a. To coop, to shut up,
to incagc, to imprison in a narrow
place ; to write.

Penal, pe'nal, a. Denouncing punish-
ment ; enacting punishment; used for
the purposes of punishment, vindictive.

Penalty, pennal-tu, )s. Punishment,
Penality, pe-nal'lo-t^, / censure,judicial

infliction ; forfeiture upon non-per-
formance.

Penance, pen'nanse, s. Infliction either
publick or private, suffered as an ex-
pression of repentance for sin.

Pes( e, penso. s. The plural oi Penny.
Pkncil, pen'sil, s. A small brush of hair
which painters dip in their colours;
any instrument of writing without ink.

ToPencil, p&n'sil, r. a. To paint.
Pendant, pSn'dant, «. A jewel hanging

in the ear, anything hanging by way
of ornament ; when it sigiiifies a small
flag in ships, it is pronounced Pennant.

Pendence, pen'dense,*. Slopeness, incli-
nation, [lay of decision.

Pendency, pen'den-se, «. Suspense, de-
Pendent, pcn'dont, a. Hanging; jutting
over

; supported above the ground.
Pending, pending, a. Depending, re-
maining yet undecided.

Pendulosity, pen-3u-l<js'e-te, } s. The
Pendulousness, p5n'Ju-lus-ni'S, ) state of
hanging, susDcnsion.

Pendilot s, p'n'ju-lfis, a. Hanging, not
supported below.

PEXDCLrM, pin'ju-Ium, s. Any weight
hung so that it may easily swing back-
wards and forwards, of which the great
law is, that its oscillations are always
performed in equal times.

Penetrable, peii'ne-tra-bl, a. Such as
may be pierced, such as may admit the
entrance of another bodv ; susceptive
of moral or intellectual impression.

Penetrability, pc-n-ni-tra-blle-te, s.
Susceptibility of impressiou from
another body. <

Penetrancy, p'-n'n^-traa-.se, s. Power of
entering or piercing.

Penetrant, pen'ne-trant, a. Having the
power to pierce or enter, sharp,
subtile.

To Penetrate, pen'ne-tiate, v. a. To
pierce, to enter beyond the surface, to
make way into a body ; to affect the
mind; to reach the meaning.

To Penetrate, pen'ne-trate, v. n. To
make way.

Penetration, pen-ne-tra'shun,s. The act
of entering into any body; nienuil en-
trance into anything abstruse, acute-
ness, sagacity.

Penetrative, p*n'ne-tra-tiv,rt. Piercing,
sharp, subtile

; acute, sagacious, dis-
cerning

; having the poMer to impress
the mind.

Penetrativeness, pen'ne-tr.i-t!v n's, s.
The quality of being penetrative.

Penolin, pcn'gwin, s. A bird, which
though no higher than a large goose,
yet M-eighs sometimes sixteen pounds ;

a fruit, very common in the "West In-
dies, of a sharp acid flavour.

Peninsi'la, pen in'shu-la,«. A piece of
land almost surrounded by the sea.

Pkninst'lati:d. pen-in'shu-la-iud, a. Al-
most surrounded with water.

Penitence, pon'ne-tense, s. llepentance,
sorrow for crimes, contrition for sin,
with amendment of life, or change of
the affections.

Penitent, pun'ne-tent, a. Repentant,
contrite for sin, sorrowful for past
transgressions, and resolutely bent on
amending life.

Penitent, pen'ne-t'-nt, s. One sorrowful
for sin ; one under censures of the
church, but admitted to penance; one •

under the direction of a confessor.
Penitential, pen-ne-tSn'shal, a. Ex-
pressing penitence, enjoined as pe-
nance.

Penitential, pen-n^-ton'shal,s. A book
directing the degrees of penance.

Penitentiary, pun-iie-ten'shi-re, s. One
who prescribes the rules and measures
of penance ; a penitent, one who does
penance; the place where penance is
enjoined.
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Penitently, pen'ne-tent-le, nd. With
repentance, with sorrow for sin, with
contrition. [cut pens.

Penknife, pen'nife, s. A knife used to
Penman, pen'man, s. One who piofisses

the art of writing; an author, a writer.
Penmanship, pen'man-ship, s. The art

of writing.
Pennant, pen'nant, s. A small flag, en-

sign, or colours ; a tackle for hoisting
things on board.

Pennated, p£'n'na-ted, a. "Winged. Peu-
nated, among botanists, is said of those
leaves that grow directly one against
another on the same rib or stalk, as
those of ash and walnut-tree.

Penniless, pen'ne-lcs, a. Moneyless,
poor, wanting money.

Pennon, peu'nun,s. A smnll flagor covei'.

Pennt, pcn'ne, s. A small coin, of which
twelve make a shillint,'- ; a penny is the
radical denomination from which
English coin is numbered ; prover-
bially, a small sum; money in general.

Pennyroyal, pcu-ne-roe'al, s. A well-
known herb.

Pennyweight, pon'ne-wate, s. A weight
containing twenty-four grains Troy
weight.

Pennywise, pen'n6-wize', s. One who
saves small sums at the hazard of
larger ; with the addition of pound
foolish.

Pennyworth, pen'ne-wurt/i, s. As much
as is bought for a penny ; any purchase,
anything bought or sold for money

;

something advantageously bought, a
purchase got for less than its worth; a
small quantity.

Pensile, pen's!!, a. Hanging, suspended ;

supported above the ground.
Pensileness, pen'sil-nes, s. The state of
hanging.

Pension, pen'shun,s. An allowance made
to any one without an equivalent.

Pensionary, p6n'shun-a-re, a. Main-
tained by pensions.

Pensioner, pen'shQn-ur, s. One who is

supported by an allowance paid at the
will of another, a dependent.

Pensive, pen'siv, a. Sorrowfully thought-
ful, mournfully serious.

Pensively, pSn'siv-le, ad. With melan-
choly, sorrowfully.

Pensiveness, pen'siv-nes, s. Melancholy,
sorrowfulness.

Penstock, pen'stSk, s. Sluice of a mill.

Pent, pent. Part. p.is. of Pen. Shutup.
Pentacapstjlar, pen-ta-kap'shu-lar, a.

Having five cavities.

Pentachord, pen'ta-kBrd, s. An instru-
ment with five strings.

Pentaedrods, pen-ta-e'drus, a. Having
five sides.

Pentagon, p5n'tS-g6n, s. A figure with
five angles.

Pentagonal, p6n-tag'6-nal, a. Quin-
quangular, having five angles.

Pentameter, pen-tam'me-tur, s. A Latin
verse of five feet. [cornered.

Pentangular, pen-tang'su lar, «. Five-
Pen tafetalous, pen- ta-pet'ta-lus,«. Hav-

ing five petals.

Pentarchy, pen'tar-ke, s. Government
exercised by five.

Pentasiyle. pen'ta-stile, s. In Architec-
ture a work in which are five rows of
columns.

Pentateuch, pen'ta-tuke, s. The five
books of Moses. [among the Jews.

Pentecost, pen'te-koste, s. A feast
Penthouse, pent'hoiise, s. A shed hang-
ing out aslope from the main wall.

Pentile, pen'tile, s. A tile formed to
cover the sloping part of the roof.

Pent up, pent, part. a. Shut up.
Penultima, pe-nul'te-ma, s. The last

syllable but one.
Penultimate, pe-nurte-mate,rt. Belong-

ing to the last syllable but one.
Penumbra, pe-num'bra, s. An imperfect
shadow.

Penurious, pe-nu'reus, a. Niggardly,
sparing, sordidly mean ; scant, not
plentiful.

Penuiuously, pe-nu'r6-us-le, ffld. Spar-
ingly, not plentifully.

Penukiousness, pe-nu're-us-nes, s. Nig-
gardliness, parsimony.

Penury, pen'nii-re, s. Poverty, indi-
gence.

Peony, pe'6-ne, s. A flower.
People, pee'pl, s. A nation, those who
compose a community ; the vulgar, the
commonalty, not the princes or nobles;
persons of a particular class ; men, or
persons in general.

To People, pee'pl, v. a. To stock with
inhabitants.

Pepper, pep'pur, s. An aromatic pun-
gent kind of spice brought from India.

To Pepper, pep'pur, v. a. To sprinkle
with pepper; to beat, to mangle with
shot or blows.

Pepperbox, pep'pur-boks, s. A bo.K for

holding pepper.
Peppercorn, pep'pur-korn, s. Anything

of inconsiderable value.
Peppermint, pep'pur-mint, s. Mint emi-
nently hot.

Pepperwort, pep'pur-wurt, s. A plant.

Peptick, pep'tik, a. Helping digestion.
Peradventure, per-ad-ven'tshure, ad.
Perhaps, may be, by chance.

To Perambulate, pSr-am'bu-late, v. a.

To walk through ; to survey by passing
through.

Perambulation, per-am-bu-la'shun, .s.

The act of passing through or wander-
ing over ; a travelling survey.

Perambulator, per-ain-bu-la't&r, *,

A wheel for measuring roads.
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pERCEiv.^BLE, p?r-se'va-bl, o. Perceptible,
such as falls under perception.

Perceivably, perse'va-ble, ad. In such
a manner as may be observed or
known.

To Percf.ive, per-seve', v. a. To discover
by some sensible effects; to know, to

observe ; to be affected by.
Percf.ivance, pcr-se'vanse, s. Power of

perceiving.
Perceptibility, per-sep-te bil'i* to, s.

The state of beina: an object of the
senses or mind

;
perception, the power

of perceiving.
Percf.ptible, pur-sep't^-bl, a. Such as
may be known or observed.

Perceptibly, per-sfp'te-ble. ad. In such
a manner as may be perceived.

Perception, per-sep'shun, «. The power
of perceiving, consciousness ; the act of
perceiving; notion, idea; the state of

belns; affected by something.
Perceptive, pi-r-sep'tiv, a. Having the
power of perceiving.

Perceptivity, persep-t!v'e-t&, s. The
power of perception or thinking.

I'ERCH, perish, «. A kind of tish.

PtRCH, pertsh, s. A measure of five

yards and a half, a pole ; something on
which birds roost or sit.

To Perch, pertsh, i'. n. To sit or roost as

a bird. [perch.
To Pr.RCH, ptrtsh, v. a. To place on a
Perchance, pcr-tshanse', ad. Perhaps,
peradventure.

Percipient, per-sip'pfe-ent, a. Perceiv-
ing, having the power of perception.

Percipient, pcr-sip'pe-cnt, s. One that
has the power of perceiving.

T(j Percolate, pi'r'ko-late, u. a. To strain.

Percolation, pcr-k6-la'shun,s. The act
of straining, purification or separation
by straining.

To Perccss, pcr-k'is', v. a. To strike.

pERcrssiON, pcr-kush'un, s. The act of
striking, stroke ; effect of sound in the
ear. [having the power to strike.

Percotient, per-ku'shont, a. Striking,
Perdition, pcr-dishun, s. Destruction,

ruin, death; loss; eternal death.
Perdue, per-du',n<?. Closely, in ambush.
Perdurable, p6r'du-ra-bl, a. Lasting,

long continued.
Perdu RABLY, pui''du-ra-ble, nd. Last-

ingly.
I
continuance.

Pehdi'Ration, per-du-ra'shun, «. Long
2'o Peregrinate, p5r're-grc-iiate, f. 71. To

travel, to live in foreign countries.
Peregrination, prr-re-gre-na'shun, s.

Travel, abode in foreign countries.
Peregrine, pL'i''r6-grin, a. Foreign, not

native, not domestick.
To Perempt, per-emt', v. a. To kill, to

crush. A law term.
PEREMPTtoN, per em'shiin, s. Crush, ex-

tinction. Law term.

Peremptorily, p'r'rem-tur-rc-le,o(i. Ab-
solutely, positively, so as to cut off all

farther debate.
Peremptoriness. peT'r5m-tur-6-nf"S, «.

Positiveness, absolute decision, dogma-
tism.

Peremptory, pcr'r'-m-tur-e, or per-'m'-
to-re, a. Dogmatical, absolute, such as
destroys all farther expostulation.

Perennial, per-cn'n6-al, a. Lasting
through the year

;
perpetual ; unceas-

ing.

Perennial, per-*n'n^-il, «. A plant
that lives for several years.

Pebennitt, per-rcn'nfe-tfe, s. Equality of
lasting through all seasons, perpetuity.

Perfect, ptT'fckt,rt. Complete, consum-
mate, finished, neither defective nor
redundant ; fully informed, fully skil-

ful; pure, blameless, clear, immaculate.
To Perfect, pcr'fckt, k. n. To finish, to

complete, to consummate, to bring to
its true state ; to make skilful, to in-

struct fully.

Perfecteu, p°r'fckt-ur, s. One that
makes jierfect.

Perfection, per-ffk'shun, s. The state
of beini; perfect ; something that con-
curs to produce supreme excellence

;

attribute of God.
To Perfectionate, per-fek'shun-ate, v. a.

To make perfect.

Perfectionist, per-fek'shun-ist, s. One
pretending to extreme perfection.

Perfective, per-fek'tiv, a. Conducing to
bring to perfection.

Perfectively, prT-f6k'tiv-le,(id. In such
a manner as brings to perfection.

Perfectly, pi-rfekt-lc, ad. In the high-
est degree of excellence ; totally, com-
pletely ; exactly, accurately.

Perfectness, pcr'fekt-nes, «. Complete-
ness, goodness, virtue, a scriptural
word ; skill.

Perfidious, per-f!d'yus, a. Treacherous,
false to trust, guilty of violated faith.

Perfidiously, per-fid'yusle, ad. Treach-
erously, by breach of faith.

Perfidiousness, per fid'yus-nes, s. The
quality of being perfidious.

Perfidy, per-fe de, n. Treachery, want
of faith, breach of faith.

To Perflate, p6r-flate', v. a. To blow
through. [WoM'ing through.

Perflation, per-fla'shun, «. The act of
To Perforate, pcrTo-rate, v. a. To pierce
with a tool, to bore.

Perforation ,
per'fo-ra-shun, s. The act

of piercing or boring ; hole, place
bored.

Perforator, per'fo-ra-tur, s. The in-

strument of boring. [violently.

Perforce, por-forse', ad. By violence,
I'o Perform, per-f6rm', or per- form', v. a.

To execute to do, to discharge, to

achieve an undertaking,
ss:^
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To PERroRM, pGr-form', ». »i. To succeed
in an attempt.

Performable, p8r-form'a-bl, a. Practi-
cable, such as maj'bp clone.

Performance, per-fur'mans, s. Com-
pletion of something designed, execu-
tion of something promised; composi-
tion, work ; action, something- done.

Performer, per-form'ur, s. One that
performs anything; it is generally ap-
plied to one that makes a pubtick e.xhi-

bition of his skill.

To Perfricate, pur'fi-e-kate, v.n. To rub
over. [perfumes.

Perfdmatory, per-fu'ma-tur-e, a. That
Perfume, per'fiime, s. Strong odour of

sweetness used to give scents to other
things ; sweet odour, fragrance.

To Perfume, per'fume', v. a. To scent, to

impregnate with sweet scent.

Perfumer, por-fii'mur, s. One whose
trade is to sell things made to gratify

the scent.

Perfunctorily, per-fungk'tur-re-le, acJ.

Carelessly, negligently.
Perfunctory, per-fungk'tur-e, a. Slight,

careless, negligent.
To Perfuse, per- fuze', v. a. To tincture,

to overspread. [it may be.

Perhaps, pBr-haps', ad. Peradventure,
Periapt, per're-apt, s. Amulet, charm
worn as a preservative against dis-

eases or mischief. Obsolete.
Pericardium, per-e-kar'de-um, s. The
pericardium is a thin membrane of a
conick figure that resembles a p'iree,

and contains the heart in its cavity.

Pericarp, per-e-karp',
^ ^ \ ^ jjj

Pericarpium, p6r-6-kSr'pe-um, i

Botany, a pellicle or thin membranfe
encompassing the fruit or gi-ain of a
plant.

Perichtation, por-e-kle-tu'shun, s. The
state of being in danger ; trial, experi-

ment.
Pericranium, p5r-fe-kri'n6-um, s. The
pericranium is the membrane that
covers the skull. [hazardous.

Periculocs, pe-rik'k4-lus,«. Dangerous,
Perigee, per'e-jee, W. That point
PERiGEUM,pur-e-je'um, ] in the heavens,
wherein a planet is said to be in its

nearest distance from the earth.

Perihelium, por-e-he'lu-um, s. That
point of a planet's orbit, wherein it is

nearest the sun.

Peril, per'ril. s. Danger, hazard, jeopar-

dy ; denunciation, danger denounced.
Perilous, piVrll-us, a. Dangerous, ha-

zardous, full of danger; it is used by
way of emphasis, or ludicrous exagge-
ration of anything bad ; smart, witty.

In this last sense out of use.

Perilously, per'ril-us-le, ad. Danger-
ously, [ousness.

pEBiLouSNEss, pcrVil-us-uSs s. Danger-

Perimeter, pe-rim'me-tur, s. The com-
pass or sum of all sides which bound
any figure of what kind soever, whether
rectilinear or mixed.

Period, pe're-ud, s. A circuit; time in
which anything is performed, so as to
begin again in the same manner ; a
stated number of years, a i-ound of time,
at the end of which the thinxs com-
prised within the calculation shall re-

turn to the state in which they were at
the beginning ; tlie end or conclusion

;

the state at which anything termi-
nates ; length of duration ; a complete
sentence fi-om one full stop to another.

To Period, pe're-iid, v. a. To put an end
to. An affected word.

Periodick, pe-re-6d'ik, ) n. Circular,
Periodical, pe-re-od'de-kiil, ) making a

circuit, making a revolution ; happen-
ing by revolution at some stated time ;

regular, performing some action at
stated times ; relating to periods or re-

volutions.
PpRionicALLT, pe-re-od'e-kal-e, ad. At

stated periods.

Periosteum, per-c-os'tshum, s. All the
bones are covered with a very sensible
membrane called the Periosteum.

Peripatetic, p5r-e pa-tet'lk, s. One of
the ancient sects of philosophers, called

Peripatetics ; so called because they
used to dispute walking up and down
the Lyceum at Athens. They were the
followers of Aristotle.

Pepiphery, pe-rif'fe-rd, s. Circumference.
Pi:riphrasis, pe-rif'fra-sts, s. Circumlo-
cution ; use of many words to express
the sense of one.

Periphrastical, per-re-fras'ttJ-kal, a.

Circumlocutory, expressing the sense
of one word in many.

Peripneumony, pSr-ip-nu'mo-ne, ^ )

Peripneumonia, per-ip-nii-mo'ne-a, )

An inflammation of the lungs.

To Perish, p&r'rish, v.n. To die, to be
destroyed, to be lost, to come to

nothing ; to be in a perpetual state of

decay ; to be lost eternally. [tion.

Periplus, pe're-plus, s. Circumnaviga-
Pbrishable, per'rish-a-bl, a. Liable to

perish, subject to decay, of short dura-
tion.

Perish ABLENEss, p5r'rIsh-a-bl-nos,s. Li^-

bleness to be destroyed, liableness to

decay.
Peristaltick, p<'r-fe-start!k, a. Peristal-

tick motion is that vermicular motion
of the guts, which is made by the con-
traction of the spiral fibres, whereby
the excrements are pressed downwards
and voided.

^
[vervain.

Peristerion ,per-is-tfe'rt!-un, s. The herb
Perisystole, per-e-sis'to-le, s. The pause
or interval betwixt the two motions oJ

the heart or pulse.
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Peritoneim. piT-e to-ne'um. s. This lies
immediately under the muscles of the
lower belly, and is a thin and soft
membrane which encloses all the
bowels. ^ [taint with penury.

To Perjure, per^itire,f. a To forswear, to
pERjDRr.R, per'ju-riir, s. One thatswears

falsely. [petjurv.
PERjiRiors, p<T-iu'ri'-us. a. Guilty of
Perjury, per'ju-re, s. False oath.
PiRiwiG, per're-wi^', s. Adscititioushair

for the head ; hairnot natural, worn bv
way of ornament, or concealment of
baldness. [false hair.

To Periwig, p*T'r6-wijf,r.<i. To dress in
Periwinkle, per're-wing-kl. s. .\ small

shell fish, a kind of sea snail.
To I'ERK, perk, v. n. To hold up the head
with an nffected briskness.

To Perk, perk. f. a. To dress, to prank.
Perlois, per'lus, a. Dangerous, full of
hazard Jvow written Perilous.

Permvnfnce, per'ma-nense, )s. Dura-
Permanency, per'ma-nen-s/', ) tion, con-

sistency, continuance in the same state.
Permanent, per'ma-nent, a. Durable,
not decaying, unchantred.

Permanently, per'niA-ncnt-le, ad. Du-
rably, lastinsly. [ance.

Perm.vnsion, per-m3n'shun, s. Coniinu-
Permeable, per'nu'- a-bl, a. Such ns may

be passed throuy-h. [throuiih.
Permeant, per'me-ant, a. Passhi::
ro Perme.vte, per'me-ate, v. a. To pass

throuirh.

PERMEATioy,p('r-me-a'shun, s. The act
of passing throuijh.

Permisciele. per-mis'se-bl, a. Such as
may be mingled.

Permissible, pur-mis'se-bl, a. That may
be permitted.

Permission, per-mish'un,«. Allowance,
grant of liberty.

Permissive, per-nus'siv, a. Granting li-
beriy, not favour

; not hindering,
though not approvins; granted, suf-
fered without hinderance, not autho-
rized or favoured.

Permissivkly, per-mls'siv-l^.arf. By bare
allowance, without liiMderanee.

Permistion, pur-mis'tshun, s. The act of
mixing.

To Permit, per-mit', v. a. To allow with-
out command; to suffer witliout au-
thorizing or approving; to allow, to
suffer, to give up, to resign. In this
last sense not very properly used.

Permit, por'mlt, s. A written permission
from an olficer for transporting goods
from place to place, showing the duty
on them to have been paid.

Permittance, per-mit'tAnse, s. Allow-
ance, forbearance of opposition, per-
mission.

Pi-.rmixtion, pfr-m!ks'tshun, s. The act
of mingling, the state of being mingled.

Permxtati .N, p'r-mu-ta'shun, i. Ex-
change of one for another.

roTERMi TR,pir-mute',c.<i. To exchange.
Pkrmiter, prr-mii'tur, ». Anc-xchantrer,
he Mho permutes.

°

Perniciois. per nish'us, a. Mischievous
in the highest degree, destructive

;

quick, in this sense very improoerlv
used by Milton.

PEKNicrotsi.Y, per-n!sh'us-le. ad. Des-
tructivf ly, mischievously, ruinouslv.

PEnNiciorsxEss. per-nish'us-nCs, «. The
quality of being pernicious. [lerity.

PERNicirr,pi-r-nis'se-te,s. Swiftness, ee-
1 ERNocTATion, per-n6k-ta'shun,s.Watch-
ing all night.

Peroration, per-6-r;Vshun, s. The con-
clusion of an oration.

To PERprND, p&r-pend', v. n. To Aveigh in
the mind, to consider attentively.

PERPENDicn.AR. per-pJndik'u-far, a.
Crossing at risht angles; cutting the
horizon at right angles.

Perpendicular, per-pen-dik'ii-l.nr, s. A
linecrossing thehorizon at rightanglcs

Pi;RPENDicui.ARLY,per-pfn-dik'ku-lar-l^,
ad. In such a manner as to cut another
line at right angles ; in the direction of
a straight line up and down.

PERPENn ci-LARiTY, ptT-penclik-u-larY-
t6, s. The state of being perpendicular.

Per PENSION, pur-pen'shun, s. Consider-
ation.

To Perpetrate, per'p^-trate, v. a. To
commit, to act. Always in an ill sense.

Perpetration, pur-pe-tra'shun, .1. The
act of committing a crime ; a bad action

Pi.aPETi'AL, pcr-pet'tshii al, a. Never
ceasing; continual, uninterrupted.

Perpetually, per-pet'tshii-al-l6,^(f. Con-
stantly, continually, incessantly.

To Perpetuate, per-p6t tshu ate, r.rt. Tomake perpetual, to preserve from ex-
tinction, to eternize; to continue with-
out cessation or intermission.

Perpetuation, per-pet-tshu-;V.shun, «.
The act of making perpetual, incessant
continuance.

Perpetuity, per-pc-tu'e-te, s. Duration
to all futurity

; exemption from inter-
mission or cessation; something of
which there is no end. [cult.

Perplex, per-ploks', rt. Intricate; diffi-
To Perplex, perpleks', v. a. To disturb
with doubtful notions, to entangle ; to
embarrass, to make intricate.

PERPLExroLY, pcT-plCks'i'd-l^, ad. In-
tricately, with involution.

Perplexei.ness, per-pl6ks'ed-nes, s. Em-
barrassment, anxiety; intricacy, invo-
lution, dithculty.

Perplexity, j.er-pIfksY'-t^, s. Anxiety,
distraction of mind

; entanglement, in-
tricacy.

Perpotation, per-p6-ta'shun, ». The act
of drinking largely.

8 s 3
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Perquisite, pSr'kwiz-lt, s. Something
gained by a place or office over and
above the settled wages.

Pekouisition, p6r-kwe-z!sh'un, s. An
accurate inquiry, a thorough search.

Perry, per're, s. Cider made of pears.

To Persecute, per'se-kutc, v. a. To ha-
rass with penalties, to pursue with
repeated acts of vengeance or enmity

;

to importune much.
Persecution, per-su-ku'shun, s. The act

or practice of persecuting ; the state of
being persecuted.

Persecutor, pcr'se-ku-tur, s. One who
harasses others with continued malig-
nity.

Perseverance, per-si-ve'ranse, s. Per-
sistance in any design or attempt,
steadiness in pursuits, constancy in

progress. [ing> constant.

Perseverant, per-sfe-ve'rant, a. Persist-

To Persevere, per-se-vere', v. n. To per-

sist in an attempt, not to give over,

not to quit the design.
Perseverinolv, per-se-v^re'ing-le, ad.

With perseverance.
To Persist, per-sist', v. n. To persevere,

to continue firm, not to give over.

Persistance, per-sis'tanse, ) s. The state

Peusiste.ncy, per-sis'ten-s6, I of persist-

ing, steadiness, con?taucy, persever-

ance in good or bad ; obstinacy, contu-
macy.

Persistive, per-sis'tiv, a. Steady, not
receding from a purpose, persevering.

Person, por'sn, s. Individual or particu-

lar man or woman ; human bi'ing ; a
general loose term for a human being;
one's self, not a representative ; exte-

rior appearance ; man or woman repre-

sented in a fictitious dialogue ; charac-
ter ; a character of office : in Grammar,
the quality of the noun that modifies
the verb.

Personable, p5r'sun-a-bl, a. Handsome,
graceful, of good appearance.

Personage, per'sun-idje, s. A consider-

able perscm, man or woman of emi-
nence; exterior appearance; air, sta-

ture ; character assumed; character
represented.

Personal, pSr'sun-al, a. Belonging to

men or women, not to things, not real

;

affecting individuals or particular

people, peculiar, proper to him or her,

relating to one's private actions or cha-
racter; present, not acting by repre-

sentative; exterior, corporal; in Law,
something moveable, something ap-
pendant to the person ; in Grammar, a
personal verb is that which has all the
regular modifications of the three per-

sons, opposed to impersonal that has
only the third.

Personality, pOr-si-naHe-te, s. The ex-
istence or individuality of any one.

Personallt, p5r'sun-al-le, ad. In person,
in presence, not by representative

;

with respect to an individual particu-
larly ; with regard to numerical exist-
ence.

To Personate, per'sun-ate, v. a. To re-
present by a fictitious or assumed cha-
racter, so as to pass for the person
represented ; to represent by action or
appearance ; to act, to pretend hypo-
critically, with the reciprocal pronoun;
to counterfeit, to feign ; to resemble

;

to make a representative of, as in a
picture, out of use.

Personation, p6r-sun-a'shun, s. Coun-
terfeiting of another person.

Personator, p6r-s6-na'tur, s. One who
personates a fictitious chai'acter.

Personification, per-son-ne-fe-ka'shim,
«. Prosopopoeia, the change of things
to persons.

To Personify, per-son'ne-fi, v. a. To
change from a thing to a person.

Perspective, per-spek'tiv, s. A glass
through which things are viewed ; the
science by which things are ranged in

a picture, according to their appear-
ance in their real situation ; view, vista.

Perspective, per-spek'tjv, a. Relating to

the science of vision, optic, optical.

Perspicacious, per-spe-ka'shus,rt. Quick-
sighted, sharp of sight. Mentally ap-
plied.

Perspicaciousne-s, per-spe-ka'shus-nC'S,
s. Quickness of sight.

Perspicacity, per-sp6-ka8's6-t6,». Quick-
ness of sight, of mental sight.

Perspicience, per-spish'6-ense, «. The
act of looking sharply. Little used.

Pehspicil, per'spe-sil, s. A glass through
which things are viewed, an optick
glass.

Perspicuity, per-spe-ku'6-te, s. Clear-
ness to the mind, easiness to be under-
stood, freedom from obscurity or ambi-
guity; transparency.

Perspicuous, per-spik'ku'us, a. Trans-
parent, clear, such as may be seen
through ; clear to the understanding,
not obscure, not ambiguous.

Perspicuously, per-spik'kii-us-le, ad.
Clearly, not obscurely

Perspicuousness, per-spik'ku-us-nes, s.

Clearness without obscurity.
Perspirable, per-spi'ra-bl, a. Such as
may be emitted by the cuticular pores

;

perspiring, emitting perspiration.
Perspiration, per-spera'shun, s. Excre-

tion by the cuticular pores.
Perspirative, per-spi'ra-tiv, t. Per-
forming the act of perspiration.

To Perspire, per-splre', v. n. To perform
excretiim by the cuticular pores; to be
excreted by the skin.

Persuadable, per-swa'da-bl, fi. Such as
may be persuaded.
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To Persuapf, ptT-«wAde', r. a. To bring
to any particular opinion ; to influence
by arpumrnt or expostulation. Per-
8ua.sion sooms rathfr applicable to the
passions, and Arsrument to the reason ;

but this is not always observed. To
inculcate by argumpnl orexpostulation.

Perscatier, pfr-swa'dfir, «. One who in-

fluences by persuasion, an importunate
adviser.

Peusuasible, p'r-swi'zi-bl, a. To be
influenced by persuasion.

Persuasibi.f.ness, pt-r-swA'z^-bl-n's, ».

The quality of being flexible by per-
suasion.

PEHStTAsioN
,
p?r-8wa'zh3n, «. The act of

persuadinp, the act of infltiencing by
expostul.ition, the act of paininj? or at-
tempting the passions, the state of
bein^ persuaded, opinion.

Perstasive, pfr swa'siv, n. Having the
power of p'Tsuading, having influence
on the passions.

Persuasively, p'r-8w4'siv-le,rt(i. In such
a manner as to persuade.

I'ERsrAsivF.NESs, p'r-s wa'siv-n5s, ». In-
fluence on the passions.

Perst A90RY,pf r-swa'sur-e,o. Having the
power to persuade.

Pert, p6rt, a. Brisk ; smart ; saucy.
To Pertain, p6r-tane', v. n. To belong,

to relate.

Pertinacious, pijrte-nft'shfis. a. Obsti-
nate, stubborn, perversely resolute ;

resolute, constant, steady.
pERTiNACiorsiv, prrt^-ni'shfls-Ii, ad.

Obstinately, stubbornly
Pertinacity, per-t^-nas's^-t6, \

Pertinaciocsness, per-t6-na'shfls-nes, i

s Obstinacy, stubbornness ; resolution,
constancy.

Pertinact, p6r't{'-n3,-s^, «. Obstinacy,
stubbornness, persistency; resolution,
steadiness, constancy.

Pertinence, pfr't^-ncnse, )». Justness
Pertinency, p^r'te-nen-s^, j of relation

to the matter in hand, propriety to ilie

purpose, appositenoss.
Pertinent, per'te-nent, a. Relating to

the matter in hand,.just to the pur-
pose ; apposite ; relating, regarding,
concerning.

Pertinently, p6r'te-nent-l4, ad. Ap-
positely, to the purpose. [positeness.

Pertisentness, pur'tt'-nr'nt-nes, .?. Ap-
Pertingent, per-tin'g?nt, a. Ri-acliing

to, touching. [saucily, petulantly.
Pertly, pcrtl^, ad. Briskly, smartly,
Pertness, port'nes, s. Brisk folly, sauci-

ness, petulance ; petty liveliness,
sprightliness without force.

Bertransient, per-tran'she-5nt, a. Pass-
ing over.

To Perturb, per-turb', | v. a. To
lb PERTURBATE.pfr-tur'bate, ) disquiet,
to disturb ; to disorder, to confuse.

;

Perturbation, pcr-tur-ba'shfln, ». Dis-

j

quiet of mind ; restlessness of passions

;

disorder ; cause of disquiet ; commo-
tion of passions.

PERTrRPATriR,pcr-tur-ba'tflr,«. Raiser of
commotions.

Pertcsion, p'r-tu'zhun, «. The act of
piercing or punching; hole made by
punching or piercing.

To Pervade, per-v4de', r. a. To pass
through an aperture, to permeate; to
pass through the whole extension.

Pervasion, per-vi'shtln, «. The act of
pervading or passing through.

Pervasive, por-va siv, n. Able to pervade.
Perverse, ptr- verse', a. Distorted from
the right; obstinate in the wrong, stub-
bom, untractable ; petulant, vexatious.

Perversely, p'r-vrrsle, ad. Peevishly,
vexatiously, spitefully, crossly.

PERVEHsrNEss,p<'r-vers'ncs,?. Petulance,
peevishness, spiteful crossness.

Perversion, p'r-ver'shun, ». The act of
perverting, change to worse.

,

Perversity, pur-vcr's^-ti, i. Perverse-
ness, crossness. i

Perversive, per-ver'slv, a. Having
1

power to lead astray. .

To Pervert, pir-vfrt', r. n. To distort
jfrom the true end or purpose; to cor- 1

nipt, to turn frnm the right.
jPerverter, p'r v'rt'ur, «. One that
I

changes anything from good to bad ; a .

corrupter; one who distorts anything
from the right purpose.

"

I

Pervertible, per- vi'rt't^-bl,n. That may
be easily perverted.

|

Pervk Acious, per-v^-ka'shiis, a. Spite-
j

fully obstinate, peevishly contumacious. '

Pervicaciously, pfr-vi" 'ka'shiis-le, ad.
\

AVith spiteful obstinacy.
|

Pervicaciocsness, per-v^-ka'shus nt'S, ) j

Pervicacity, per-ve-kasst'-ti- / |

«. Spiteful obstinacy. i

Pervious, per've-us, a. Admitting pas-
sage, capable of being permeated

; per-
vading

; permeating.
|

Perviousness, p'-r've lis-nes. «. Quality I

of admitting a passage.
|Perdke, per'nike, «. A cap of false hair, i

a periwig.
(

Perukemaker, p'r'rukc-ma-kur, s. A
maker of perukes, a wigniaker.

Perusal, pi'-n'i'z.^l, «. The act of reading.
To Peruse, pe-ruze', v. a. To read ; to
observe, to examine. fncr.

Peruser, p6-ri'i'/,ur, «. A reader, exami-
Pest, pest, «. I'laguo, pestilence; any-

thing mischievous or destructive.
To Pester, pos'tur, v. a. To disturb, to

perplex, to harass ; to encumber.
Pesterer, pes'tur-ur, s. One that pesters

or disturbs. [troublesome.
Pesterous, pes'tur-us, a. Encumbering, i

Pesthouse, pcst'house, s. An hospital for
persons infected with the plague.
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Pestiferohs, pes-tiffur-us, a. Destruc-
tive ;

pestilential, infectious.

Pestilence, pes'te-lense, s. Plague, pest,

contagious distemper.
Pestilent, pes'ie-lent, a. Producing

plagues, malignant; mischievous, de-
structive.

P£STiLF.NTiA.L, pes-te-len'slifil, a. Partak-
ini: of the nature of pestilence, pro-
ducing pestilence, infectious, conta-
gious ; mischievous, destructive.

Pestilently, p5s'te-lent-le, ud. Mis-
chievously, destructively.

pESTiLLATioN
,
pes-til liVshun, s. The act

of pounding or breaking in a mortar.
Pestle, pes'll, s. An instrument with
which anything is broken in a mortar.

Pet, pet, s. A slight passion, a slight tit

of auger; a lamb taken into the liouse,

and brought up by hand; any animal
tamed and much fondled ; a favourite.

To Pet, pet, r. a. To fondle, to spoil by
too much fondling.

Petal, pfe'tal, or pet'al, s. Petal is a term
in botany, signifying those tine-co-

loured lenvcs that compose the flowers

of all plants. The leaf of a flower, as
distinguished from the leaf of a plant.

Petalous, pet'ta-lus, a. Having petals.

Petar, pe-tar', )s. A piece of ordnance
Petard, petard' i resembling a high-
crowned hat, chiefly used to break
down a barrier. [spotted.

Pi TiccHiAL, pe-te'ke-;il, a. Pestilentially

PETEiiwoRT.pe'tur-wurt,s. A plant some-
what different from St. John's wort.

Petition, pe-t!sh'un, s. llequest, en-
treaty, supplication, prayer; single

branch or article of prayer.

Tu Petition, pe-tish'un, v. a. To solicit,

to supplicate.
Petitionarily, pfe-tish'un-a-re-le, ad.

By way of begging the question.
Petitionary, pe-t!sh'un-a.-re, n.. Suppli-

catory, coming with petitions; con-
taining petitions or requests.

Petitioner, petish'un-ur, s. One who
offers a petition.

Petitory, pet'te-tur-e, a. Petitioning,
claiming the property of anything.

Petre, pe'tur, s. Nitre, saltpetre.

Petrescent, pe-tres'sent, a. Growing
stone, becoming stone.

Petrifaction, pet-tre-fak'shun. s. The
act of turning to stone, the state of be-

ing turned to stone ; that which is

made stone.

Petkifactive, pet-tre-fak'tiv, a. Having
the power to form stone.

Petrification, pet-tre-fe-ka'shun, s. A
body formed by changing other matter
to stone.

Petrifick, pe-trif'ffk, a. Having the

power to change to stone.

To Petkifv, pet'tre-fi, v. a. To change
to stone.

To Petrify, pet'tre-fij v. n. To become
stone.

Petrol, pe'trol, "is. A black ]i-

Petroleum, pe-tro'le-um, j quid bitu-
men floating on the water of springs.

Petronel, pet'tro-nel, *. A pistol, a small
gun used by a horseman.

Petticoat, pet'te-kote, s. The lower part
of a woman's dress.

To Pettifog, pet'te-fog, v.n. To play the
pettifogger.

Pettifogger, pet'te-fog'gur, s. A petty
unprincipled lawyer.

Pettifoggery, pet-te-fog'gur-e, s. Prac-
tice of a pettifogger ; trick.

Pettiness, pet'te-nus, s. Smallness,
littleness, inconsiderableness, unimpor-
tance.

Pettish, pet'tlsh, a. Fretful, peevish.
Pettishness, pet'tish-nes, s. Fretfulness,

peevishness.
Pettitui.s, pet'te-toze, s. The feet of a

suckinir pig ; feet, in contempt.
Petto, pel'to, ad. In Petto. Italian. The

breast ; figurative of privacy.
PErTY, pet'te, a. Small, inconsiderable,

little.

Pettycoy, pet-te-koe, s. An herb.
Petulance, put'tshu-lanse, ) S-iuei
Petulancy, pet'tshu-liln-se, ] '

ness, peevishness, wantonness.
Petulant, pet'tshu-lant, a. Saucy, per-

verse, wanton.
Petulantly, pet'tshu-lant-le, ad. With

petulance, with saucy pertness.
Pew, pu, s. A seat enclosed in a church.
Pewet, pe'wit, s. A water fowl; the
lapwing.

Pewter, pu'tur, s. A compound of met-
als, an artificial metal; the plates and
dishes in a house.

Pewterer, pu'tur-ur, s. A smith who
works in pewter.

Phenomenon, fe-nom'e-non, s. (This has
sometimes Phanomena in the plural.) An
appearance in the works of nature.

Phaeton, fa'e-ton, s. A kind of high
open carriage upon four wheels, used
for pleasure.

Phalanx, fa'lanks, or fal'lanks, s. A
troop of men closely imbodied.

Phantasm, fan'tazm. Is. Vain and
Phantasma, fiin-taz'ma, j airy appear-
ance, something appearing only to
imagination.

Phantastical, fan-tas'te-kal, )

Phantastick, fau-tas'tik, j

Fantastical.

Phantom, fan'tum, s. A spectre ; an ap-
parition ; a fancied vision.

Pkarisaicae, far-re-sa'e-kal, a. Ritual,
externally religious, from the sect of

the Pharisees, whose religion consisted

almost wholly in ceremonies.
Pharisaism, fiir're-sa-izm, s. Notions
and conduct of a Pharisee.

See



Pharisee, far're-se, s. One of a Jewish
sect, whose religion consisted chiefly in
ceremonies.

Pharmaceutical, f1lr-nia-6u't6-kil, )

Pharmaceutick, far-mA-su'tik, j

Kelatinp to the knowledge or art of
pharmacy, or preparation of medicines

Pharmacolooist, far-ma-kdn6-jist, ». A
writer upon dru^s.

Phabmacolooy, f?ir-ma-k6n6-.ife, ». The
knowledfre of dru^s and medicines.

PiiARMAf oPDEiA, far-ma-ko-pe'yA, s. A
dispensatory, a book containing rules
fur the composition of medicines.

PHARMACoroLiST, f&r-m&-kop'p(^-list, «.

An apothecary, one 'who sells medi-
cines.

Pharmacy, far'mS-s6, «. The art or prac-
tice of preparing medicines, the trade
of an apothecary. [tower.

Pharos, fu'ros,*. A lighthouse, a watch-
Ph \rtngotomy, fiir-ln-got't6-rai, «. The

ait of making an incision into the
windpipe, used when some tumour in
the throat hinders respiration.

Pharynx, fiV'rinks, ». The upper part of
the gullet, below the larynx.

Phasis, fii'sls, s. (In the plural Phases.)
Appearance exhibited by any body, as
the changes of the moon.

Pheasant, ffz'zfint, s. A kind of wild
cock, a beautiful large bird of game.

To Pheese, feze, v. a. To comb, to fleece,

to curry. Obsolete.
PiiENix, fe'niks, «. The bird which is

feigned to exist single, and to rise again
from its own ashes.

Phenomenon, fc-nom nio-non. s. Appe.nr-
ance, visible quality ; anything that
strikes by a new appearance.

Phiai,, fi'51, s. A small bottle.

Philanthrotist, fiTan-^/iro-pist, s. One
who loves his fellow beings.

Phu-anthropy, fil Sn7/ir6-pe, «. Love
of mankind, good nature.

To Philip, fil'lp, v. a. To give a smart
stroke with the end of a finger bent
against the thumb, and suddenly
straightened.

Philip, fil'ip, s. A smart stroke •with

the end of the finger bent against the
thumb, and suddenly straightened.

—

See Fillip. [declamation.
Phiuppick, fll-lip'pik. s. Any invective
To PiiiLippizE, fil'lip-ize, r. n. To de-

clare against ; to make invectives.
Philolo&er, fe-l6riv> jur, t. One whose

chief study is language, a grammarian,
a critick. [cr>l, grammatical.

Philological, f!l-6->ud'je-k.al. a. Ciiti-

Philologist, fe-l6l'lo-jist, s. A cruick, a
grammarian.

Philology, f^-lSl'lo-je, *. Criticurii,

grammatical learning.

Philomel, firiomOl, ) s. Thcnightin-
Philomela, f11-l6-m6'la, i gale.

Philomot, fir6-m6t, a. Coloured like a
dead leaf.

Philosopher, f6-l6s'sA-fur, «. A man
deep in knowledge, either moral or
natural.

Philosopher's stone, fe-l<*s's6-furz-

stdne', s. A stone dreamed of by alchy-
mists, which, by its touch, converts
base metals into gold.

rHILOS0PHICK,fll-lo-Zorf!k, 1 T.

Philosophical, fil-Io-zof'fe-kal, I '

longing to philosophy, suitable to a
philosopher; skilful in philosophy;
frugal, abstemious.

Philosophically, fil-l6-z6f'f6-kal ^, f><J.

In a philosophical manner, rationally,
wisely.

Philosophism, fi'-los'o-fizm, s. Vision-
ary, or unfounded philosophy.

To Philosophize, fe-l6s'so-fize, r.»i. To
play the philosopher, to reason like a
philosopher.

Philosophy, fu-l6s's6-f6, s. Knowledge,
natural or moral ; hypothesis or sys-

tem upon which natural effects are ex-
plained ; reasoning, argumentation ;

the course of sciences read in the
schools.

Philter, fil'tur, «. Something to cause
love. [love.

To Philter, fil'tur, v. a. To charm, to
PHiz,fiz,». The face. A low word.
Phlebotomist, fle-b5t't6-m!st, s. One

that opens a vein, a blood-letter.

To Phlebotomize, fle-b(k't6-mizc, f. a.

To let blood.
^

PiiLEiiOTOMY, fle-bot'ti-m^, s. Plood let-

ting, the art or practice of opening a
vein for medical intentions.

Phlegm, flem, s. The watei y humour of
the body ; the tough viscid matter dis-

charged by coughing ; Avater.

Phleg-iagogte, fieg'ma-gog, ^. A ptirge
of the milder sort, supposed to evacuate
phlegm, and leave the other IniniMirs.

Phleomatick, fl'g'ma-tik, n. Aboimding
in phlegm ;

generating phlegm ; wiitery;
dull, cold, frigid.

Phlegmon, ti«^g'm()n,8. An inflammation,
a burning tumour. [tory, btiining.

Phleomonocs, fleg'mo-nfis, a. Iiiflanima-

Phleme, flfeme, s. An in-trunient whidi
is placed on the vein, and driven into
it with a blow.

'
[giston,

Phlogistick, fl6-.iis'tlk, a. Having phlo-
Phlogiston, flo-.iis'ti'in, or fli-t'is'ton, *.

The inflammable part of any body.
Phosphor, fos'fur, \s. The morning
Phosphorus, fus'fo-rus, j star,; a chymi-

cal substance which, exposed to the
air, takes tire.

Phosphorated, fos'fo ra-ted, n. Impreg-
nated with phosphoric acid.

Phrase, fraze, s. An idiom, a mode of
speech peculiar to a language ; an ex-
pression , a mode of spopch.
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To Phrase, fraze, v. a. To style, to call,

to term.
Phraseology, fra-ze-ol'lo-jo, s. Style,

diction ; a phrase book.
Phrenetick, fre-n&t'ik, rt. Mad, inflamed

in the brain, frantick.

Phrenitis, fre-ni'tis, s. Madness; in-

flammation of the brain. [ness.

Phrensv, frun'ze, s. Madness, frautick-

PHTHISIC.4.L, tiz'ze-kal, a. "Wasting.
Phthiskk tizVik, . A consumption
Phthisis, i/w sis, )

_

"^

Phtlactery, fe-lak'ter-e, s. A. bandage
on which was inscribed some memor-
able sentence.

Physical, fiz'ze-kal, n. Relating to na-
ture or to natural philosophy, not
moral; pertaining to the science of
healii'g ; medicinal, helpful to health ;

resembling physick.
Physically, fiz'ze-kal-le, ad. According

to nature, by natural operation, not
morally.

Physician, fe-zish'an, s. One who pro-

fesses the art of healing.
Physick, fiz'zik, s. The science of heal-

ing ; medicines, remedies; in common
phrase, a purge.

To Physick, fiz'zik, v. a. To purge, to

treat witli physick. to cure.

PHYSitoTHEoLOGY, fiz'ze-ko-//ie-6ri6-Je,

s. Divinity enforced or illustrated by
natural philosophy.

PHYsi<iGNOMER,fizh-c-6g'n6-mur, or f!z- "j

e-6g'no-mur, >

PHi'sioGNOMisT, fizh-e-og'no-mist, )

s. One who judges of the temper or
future fortune by the features of the
face.

Physiognomy, fizh-e-oa'no-me, s. The
art of discovering the temper, and fore-

knowing the fortune, by the features

of the face ; the face, the cast of the
look.

Physiological, fizh-e-6-lodje-kal,n. He-
lating to the doctrine of the natural
constitution of things.

Physiologist, fizh-e-ol'lo-jist, s. A writer
of natural philosophy.

Physiology, fizh-e-ol'lo-je, s. The doc-

trine of the constitution of the works
of nature.

Phytivorous, fi-tiv'vo-rus, a. That eats

grass or any vciretable.

Phytography, fl-tog'gra-fe, s. A descrip-

tion of plants.

Phytology, fi-tollo-je, s. The doctrine of

plants, botanical discourse.

PiACULAR, pi-ak'ku-lar, la. Expiatory,
PiA<:uL0LS, pi-ak'ku-lus, J having the
power to atone ; such as requires expi-

ation ; criminal, atrociously bad.

PiA MATER, pi-a-nia'tur, s. A thin and
delicate membrane, which lies under
the dura mater, and covers imme-
diately the substance of the brain.

PiANET, pi'a-net, s. A bird, the lesser
woodpecker; the magpie.

Piaster, pi-as'tur, s. Aii Italian coin,
about five shillings sterling in value.

Piazza, pe-az'za, s. A walk under a roof
supported by pillars.

Pica, pi'ka, 5. Among printers, a parti
cular sized type or letters.

PicAitooN, pik-ka-roon, s. A robber, a
plunderer.

To Pick, pik, v. a. To cull, to choose ; to

take up, to gather ; to separate from
anything useless or noxious, by glean-
ing out either part ; to clean by gather-
ing ofi" gradually anything adl-.crini; ;

to pierce, to strike with a sharp instru-

ment; to strike with bill or beak, to

peck ; to rob ; to open a lock by a
pointed instrument; To pick a hole in

one's coat, a proverbial expression for
one finding fault with another.

To Pick, p'lk, v,n. To eat slowly and by
small morsels ; to do anything nicely
and leisurely.

Pick, pik, s. A sharp pointed iron tool.

Pickapack, pik'a-pak, ad In manner of

a pack upon the back. A vulgar phrase.

Pickaxe, ])ik';\lis, s. An axe not made to

cut but pierce, an axe with a sharp
point.

PicKiiACK, p'lk'bak, a. On the back.
PiCKEE, pik'ked, a. Sharp, smart.
To PiCKEEH, pik-keer', v. a. To pirate, to

pillage, to rob ; to make a flying skir-

mish.
Picker, pik'kur, s. One who picks or

culls ; a pickaxe, an instrument to pick
vs'ith.

Pickerel, p!k'kur-!l, ,?. A small pike.

Pickerel weed, pik'kur-il-weed, s. A
water plant from which pikes are
fabled to be generated.

Picket, pik'6t,s. A sharp stake; a mili-

tary outpost. [picket.

To Picket, plk'et, v. a. To fasten to a
Pickle, pik'kl, s. Any kind of salt li-

quor, in which flesh or other substance
is preserved; thing kept in pickle;
condition, state.

To Pickle, pik'kl, v.n. To preserve in
pickle ; to season or imbue highly with
anything bad, as a Pickled rogue. A
low phrase.

Pukle-herring, p'ik-kl-hcr'ing, s. A
jack-pudding, a merry-andrew, a buf-
foon.

Picklock, pik'lok, «. An instrument by
which locks are opened ; the person
who picks locks.

Pickpocket, pik']36k-it \s. A thief who
PicKPCRSE, pik'purse, i steals by put-

ting his hand privately into the pocket
or purse.

Picktooth, plk't66</t, s. An instrument
to remove substances from between tlio

teeth.
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PiCKTHANK, pik'^Aank,.?. An officious fel-
low, who does what he is not desired.

PiCT, pikt, s. A painted pci-son.
Pictorial, plk-to re-al, n. Produced by a

painter; embollished with prints.
Picture, pik'tshiire, s. A resemblance of
persons or thintrs in colours , the science
of paintinar; the works of painters; any
resemblance or representation.

To Picture, p k'tshure, v. a. To paint, to
represent by paintins; to represent.

Picturesque, pik-t.shu-resk', a. Ex-
pressed happily as in a picture ; fit to
be pictured.

To Piddle, pid'dl, r. n. To pick at table,
to feed squeamishly and without appe-
tite ; to trifle, to attend to small parts
rather than to the main.

PiDDLER, pid'Ul-ur, .<;. One that eats
squeamishly and without appetite.

Pie, pi, s. A crust baked with somethin?
in it; a maspie, a party-coloured bird;
the old popish service-book, so called
from the colours of the text and rubrick.

PiEBvLD, pl'biild. a. Of various colours,
diversified in colour.

PircE, pecse, s. A patch ; a fragment , a
part; a picture; a composition

; per-
formance; a sinsjle f,M'cat gun ; a hand
f,'\in ; a coin, a sinslc piece of money;
in ridicule and contempt, as, a Piece "of

a lawyer; Apiece, to each ; Of a piece
with, like. of the same sort, united, the
same with the rest.

To Piece, peese, v. a. To enlarge by the
addition of a piece; to join, to unite;
To piece out, to increase by addition.

To I'lECE, pdese, i-. n. To join, to coa-
lesce, to be compacted.

PiECER, pees'ur. s. One that pieces.
PiECELisss, pies'lcs, a. Whole, compact,
not made of separate pieces.

Piecemeal, pecs'inele, ad. In pieces, in
fragments.

Piecemeal, pe^s'mele, s. Single, sepa-
rate, divided.

Pied, plde.n. Variegated, party-coloured.
PiEDNE^iS. pide'ncs, s. Variegation, diver-

sity of colour.
PiELED, plkl, a. Bald. Obsolete.
Piepowder court, pi'poii-dur,.?. A court
held in f;iirs, particularly at liartholo-
mew Fair, in "West Smithfiekl, London,
to do justice to buyers and sellers, and
to redress disorders committed in them.

Pier, peer, s. One of the columns on
which the arch of a bridge is raised.

To Pierce, peerse, or perse, j;. a. To pe-
netrate, to enter, to force ; to touch the
passions, to affect.

To Pierce, peerse, or perse, v. n. To
make way by force; to strike, to move,
to affect; to enter, to dive; to affect
severely.

PiERCEABiE, peers'a-bl, or pers'a-bl, a.
Th;it ni;.y be penetrated.

Piercer, peers'ur, or pers'ur, s. An in-
strument that bores or penetrates; the
part with which insects perforate bo-
dies ; one who perforates.

PiERciNT.LT, pe6r'sing-le, or pers'ing-le,
ad. Sharply.

PiERciNGNEss, peer'sing-ucs. Or pfrs'ing-
nes, s. Power of piercing.

PiETv, pi'e-te, s. Discharge of duty to
God and to parents, or those in supc-
riour relation.

Pio, pig, s. A young sow or boar ; an ob-
long mass of lead or cast iron.

To Pig, pig, r. n. To farrow, to bring pigs.
PioEoN, pid'jln,s.^ A fowl well known.
PioEoNFooT, pid'jin-fut.i. An herb.
PioEONLivERED, pld'jtn-liv-urd, a. Mild,

soft, gentle, tiinid.

PiGoiN, pig'gin, «. In the northern pro-
vinces a small vessel. [stupid.

Pigheaded, plg-h'-d't'd, a. Obstinate :

PioHT, pile. Old itret. and part. pass, of
Pitch. Pitched, placed, ti.xcd, deter-
mined. Obsolete.

PioME.sT, pigment, s. Paint, colour to
be laid on any body.

PioMY, plg'me, s. Asmall nation, fabled
to be devoured by the cranes.

Pionohation
, pig-no-ra'shun, s. The act

of pledging.
Picnut, pig'nut. s. An earth nut.
Pi(;SNEY, pigz'ne, s. A word of endear-
ment to a girl. Obsolete.

Pike, pike, s. A large fish of prey ; a
long lance used by the foot soldiers to
keep off the horse, to which bayonets
have succeeded ; a fork used in hus-
bandry ; among turners, two iron
springs between which anything to be
turned is fastened.

Piked, pikked, a. Sharp, acuminated,
ending in a point.

PIKFM.AN, pike'man, «. A soldier armed
with a pike.

Pikestaff, pike'stif, i. The wooden
frame of a pike.

Pilaster, pc-las'tur, s. A square column
sometimes insulated, but oftener set
within a wall, and only showing a
fourth or fifth part of its thickness.

PiLCHER, piltsh'ur, s. A furred gown or
case, anything lined with fur. Obsolete.
A fish like a herring, a pilchard.

Pile, pile, «. A strong piece of wood
driven into the ground to make firm a
foundation ; a heap, an accumulation ;

anything heaped together to be burned
;

an edifice, a building; a hair; hairy
surface, nap ; one side of a coin, the
reverse of cross ; in the plural, Files,
the h3?morrhoids.

To Pile, pile, v. a. To heap, to lay one
thing on another; to fill with some-
thing heaped.

PiLEATEn, plle-a-ted, a. In the form of a
cover or hat.
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PiLER, pile'ur, s. He who accumulates.
To Pilfer, pil'fur, v. a. To steal, to train

by petty robbery. [theft.

To Pilfer, pil'fur, v. n. To practise petty
Pilferer, pil'fur-ur, s. One who steals

petty things.

Pilfering, pil'fur-ing, s. Petty theft.

PiLFERiNGLY, pil'fur-ing-le, ad. "With
petty larceny, filchingly.

PiLFERY, pil'fur-e, s. Petty theft.

Pilgrim, pirgrim, s. A traveller, a wan-
derer, particularly one who travels on
a religious account. [ramble.

To Pilgrim, pirgrim, v. n. To wander, to

Pilgrimage, plrgrim-adje, s. A long
journey, travel, more usually a journey
on account of devotion.

Pill, pil, s. Medicine made into a small
ball or mass.

To Pill, p'll, v. a. To rob, to plunder.

To Pill, pll, v. a. For Peel, to strip off

the bark.
To Pill, pil, v.n. To come off in flakes

or scoriae.

Pill.vge, p!l'l!dge, s. Plunder, something
got by plundering or pilling ; the act of

plundering.
To Pillage, pil'lidje, v. a. To plunder, to

spoil. [a spoiler.

Pillager, p!l'lidje-ur, s. A plunderer.
Pillar, pll'lur, s. A column, a support-

er ; a maintainer.
Pillared, pll'liird, a. Supported by
columns ; having the form of a column.

Pillion, pil'yun, s. A soft saddle set be-

hind a horseman for a woman to sit on ;

a pad, a low saddle.

Pillory, pil'lur-e, s. A frame erected on
a pillar, and made with holes and fold-

ing boards, through which the heads
and hands of criminals are put.

To Pillory, pil'lur-fe, v. a. To punish
with the pillory.

Pillow, pil'lo, s. A bag of down or
feathers laid under the head to sleep

on. [on a pillow.

To Pillow, pil'lo, v. a. To rest anything
PiLLowEEER, pll'lo-bere, ) s. The cover of
Pillowcase, pU'lo-kase, j a pillow.

PiLosiTY, pe-l6s'se-tfe, s. Hairiness.
Pilot, pi'lut, s. He whose office is to

steer the ship. [in the course.

To Pilot, pi'lut, v. a. To steer, to direct

Pilotage, pi'Iut-tidje, 1 s. Pilot's skill,

PiLOTisM, pi'lo-tizm, i knowledge of
coasts ; a pilot's hire.

PiMENTA, pi-men'ta, s. A kind of spice

called Jamaica pepper, all-spice.

Pimp, pimp, s. One who provides grati-

fications for the lust of others, a pro-
curer, a pander.

To Pimp, pimp, v. n. To provide gratifl

cations for the lust of others, to pander.
Pimpernel, pim'per-nel, «. A plant.

Pimping, pimp'ing, a. Little, mean.
Pimple, pim'pl, s. A small red pustule.

Pimpled, pim'pld, a. Having red pus-
tules, full of pimples.

Pin, pin, s. A short wire with a sharp
point and round head, used by women
to fasten their clothes ; anything in-

considerable or of little value ; any-
thing driven to hold parts together, a
peg, a bolt ; any slender thing fixed in

another body ; that which locks the
wheel to the axle ; the pegs by which
musicians stretch or relax their strings

;

a cylindrical roller made of wood.
To Pin, pin, v. a. To fasten Avith pins ; to

fasten, to make fast; to join, to fix; to

shut up, to enclose, to confine, [pins in.

Pincase, pin'kase, s. A case to keep
Pincers, pln'siirz, s. An instrument by
which nails are drawn, or anything is

gripped which requires to be held hard.
To PiNCH, pinsh, V. a. To squeeze be-
tween the fingers or with the teeth , to
hold hard with an instrument ; to

squeeze the flesh till it is pained or li-

vid ; to pass between hard bodies ; to

gall, to fret; to gripe; to straiten; to
distress, to pain; to press, to drive to

difficulties.

To Pinch, pTnsh, v. a. To act with force

so as to be felt, to bear hard upon, to

be puzzling ; to spare, to be frugal.

Pinch, pinsh, s. A painful squeeze with
the fingers ; a small quantity of snufl

contained between the finger and
thumb ; oppression, distress inflicted

difficulty, time of distress.

PiNcnBKCK, plnsh'bek, s. A compound
metal resembling gold ; so called from
the name of the inventor.

PiNCHFisT. pinsh'fist, U.Amiser.
PiNCHPBNNY, pinsh -pon-ne, 1

PiNCi'SHiON, pin'kush-un, s. A small bag
stuffed with bran or wool, on which
pins are stuck.

PiNDARicK, p!n-dai''lk, s. An ode in

Pindar's style. [style.

Pindarick, pin-dar'!k, a. In Pindar's
PiNDusT, pln'dust, s. Small particles ol

metal made by cutting pins.

Pine, pine, s. A tree.

To Pine, pine, v. n. To languish, to wear
away with any kind of misery; toi lan-

guish with desire.

To Pine, pine, v. a. To wear out, to

make to languish ; to grieve for, to be-

moan in silence.

Pineapple, pine'ap-pl, s. A plant.

Pineal, pin'neal, a. Resembling a pine-

apple. An epithet given by Des Cartes

to the gland in the brain, which he
imagined the seat of the soul.

PiNFE.^THERED, pin'feTH-urd, o. Not
fledged, having the feathers yet only
beginning to shoot.

Pinfold, pfn'fold, s. A place in which
beasts are confined.

Pinguid, ping'gwid, a. Fat, unctuous.
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Pinhole, plnTiole, «. A small hole, such
as is made by the perforation of a pin.

PiMON, pin'jTin, ». The joint of the
wing remotest from the body ; Shaks-
pearc seems to use it for a feather or
quill of the wing ; wing ; fetters for
the arms.

To Pinion, pTn'yun, f. a. To bind the
wings; to confine by bindin:» the el-

bows to the sides ; to sh.icklo, to bind.
Pink, pin^k. «. A small fragrant flower

of the gilliflowcr kind ; an eye, com-
monly a small eye, as Pink-eyed ; any-
thing supremely excellent; a colour
nscd by painters ; a kind of heavy nar-
row-sterned ship; a fish, the minnow.

To Pink, pingk, t). a. To work in eyelet
holes, to pierce in small holes.

To Pi.vK, pingk, V. n. To wink.
PiNMAKF.R, pin'mak-ur, «. He who
makes pins.

PiNMoNET, pin'mun-n6, «. A certain an-
nuity settled on a wife to defray her
own charges.

Pinnace, pin'as, «. A boat belonging to

a ship of war. It formerly signified

rather a small sloop or bark attending
a larger ship.

Pinnacle, pin'na-kl, s. A turret or ele-

vation above the rest of the building;
a high spiring point.

Pinner, pin'nur, s. The lappet of a head-
dress which flies loose.

Pint, pint, s. Half a quart; in medi-
cine, twelve ounces ; a liquid measure.

PiNVjpi'ne, n. Abounding in pine trees.

Pioneer, pi-(i-necr', s. One whose busi-

ness is to level the road, throw up
works, or sink mines in military opera-
tions, [red flower.

PioNY, pi'un-6, s A plant with a large

PiODS, pl'us, a. Careful of the duties
owed by created beings to God ; care-
ful of the duties of near relation.

Piously, pi'iis-le, ad. In a pious man-
ner, religiously.

Pip, p!p, s. A defluxion with which
fowls are troubled ; a horny pellicle

that grows on the tip of iheir tongues
,

a spot on the cards, [bird. Little used.

To Pip, pip, f. n. To chirp or cry as a
Pipe, pipe, s. Any long hollow body, a

tube ; a tube of clay through which the
fume of tobacco is drawn into the
mouth ; an instrument of wind mu-
sick ; the organs of voice and respira-

tion, as the windpipe ; the key of tlie

voice ; an office of the exchequer ; a li-

quid measure containing two hogs-

j
heads.

To Pipe, pipe, r.n. To play on the pipe
;

to have a shrill sound. [pipe.

PiPEa, pi'pur, s. One who plays on the
Pipetree, pipe'tree, s. The lilac tree.

Piping, pipe'fng, a. Weak, feeble, sick-
ly ; hot, boiling.

Pipkin, pip'kln, s. A small earthen
boiler.

Pippin, pip'pin, s. A sharp apple.
PiQCANT, pkTtant, a. Pricking, stimu-

lating; sharp, pungent, severe.
PiarANCT, pikTian-s^, $. Sharpness,

tartness. [tartly.
PiQVANTLT, pikTiAnt-lJ, fid. Sharply,
PiQtE, ptck,s. An ill will, an offencfl
taken, petty malevolence; point,
nicety, punctilio.

To PiQi E, peek, v. a. To touch withcnvy
or virulency, to put into fret; to of-
fend, to irritate ; to value, to fix repu-
tation as on a point.

To Pim.r.ER, pik-kccr'. r. a.—Sec rickeer.
PiQfEERER, pik-kccr'ur, s. A robber, a

plunderer.
PiQi-ET, peket', !. A game at cards.
Piracy, pi'ra-9e, s. The act or practice

of robbing on the sea. [ber.
PiRvTE, pi'rilt, ». A sea robber, any rob-
To Pirate, pi'rat, v. n. To rob by sea.
To Pirate, pi'rat, v. a. To take by rob-
bery.

Piratical, pi-rSt't^-kil, a. Predatory,
robbing, consisting in robbery.

PiscATioN, p!»-k;i'shun, «. The act or
practice of fishing. [fishes.

Piscatory, pisTtA-tur-J, <i. Relating to
Pisces, pis'sez, s. The twelfth sign in the

zodiac, figured by two fishes.

PiscivoRors, p!s-8iv'v6-rus, o. Fishoat-
ing, living on fish. [clamation.

Pish, pish, interj. A contemptuous cx-
To Pish, pish, ». n. To express contempt.
Pismire, piz'mire, s. An ant; an emmet.
To Piss, pis, v. n. To make water.
Piss, pis, s. Urine, animal water.
PissABEi), pis'a-bed, s. A yellow flower
growing in the grass, a dandelion.

Pissbcrnt, pis'biimt, a. Stained with
urine ; having a colour as thougli
stained with urine.

Pistachio, pis-t;Vsho, «. The pistachio is

a dry fruit of oblong figure; Pistich
nut.

Pistillation, p's-til-la'shun, s. The act
of pounding in a mortar.

ri:5T0L, pis'tul, ». A Small hand-gun.
To Pistol, pis'tul, v. a. To shoot with a

pistol.

Pistole, pis-tolo', s. A coin of many
countries and many degrees of value.

Pistolet, pis-to-lut', s. A little pistol.

Piston, pis'tun, s. The moveable part in

several machines, as in pumps, sy-

ringes, and steam engines, whereby the
suction or motion is caused; an em-
bolus.

Pit, pit, s. A hole in the ground ; abyss,
profundity; the grave; the area on
which cocks fight ; the middle part of

the theatre ; any hollow of the body, ns

the Pit of the stomach, the armpit; a

dint made by the finger.

T T
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To Pit, pit, v. a. To sink in hollows.
Pitapat, pit';l-pat, s. A flutter, a palpi-

tation ; a lislit quick step.

Pitch, pltsh,.?. The resinof the pine ex-
tracted by fire and inspissated ; any de-

cree of elevation or lioight ; state with
respect to lowness or height; degree,
rate.

To Pitch, pftsh, v. a. To fix, to plant;
to order regularly; to throw headlong,
to east forward ; to smear with pitch

;

to darlcen.

To Pitch, pitsh, v. n. To light, to drop ;

to fall headlong ; to fix choice ; to fix a
tent or temporary habitation.

PiTCHEii, pitsh'ur, s. An earthen vessel,

a waterpot ; an instrument to pierce
the ground, in which anything is to be
fixed.

Pitchfork, pitsh'fork, s. A fork used in

husbandry. [darkness.
PiTCHiNEss, p!tsh'fe-nes, s. Blackness,
Pitch V, pitsh'e, a. Smeared with pitch

;

having the qualities of pitch; black,
dark, dismal.

Pit-coal, pit'kole, s. Fossil coal.

To Pitfall, plt'filll, v. n. To lead into a
pitfall.

Pit-man, pit'man. s. He that, in sawing
timber, works below in tlie pit.

Pit-saw, pit'saw, «. A large saw used
by two men, of whom one is in the pit.

Piteous, pltsh'e-iis, a. Sorrowful,
mournful, exciting pity; compassion-
ate, tender; wretched, paltry, pitiful.

PiTEOusLT, p!tsh'e-us-le, ad. In a pite-

ous manner.
PiTEousNEss, p!tsh'i-us-nes, s. Sorrow-

fulness, tenderness.
Pitfall, pit'fall, s. A pit dug and covered

into which a passenger falls unexpect-
edly.

_

Pith, pith. s. The marrow of the plant,

the soft part in the midst of the wood
;

marrow; streiiirth, force; energy, co-
gency, fulness of sentiment, closeness
and vigour of thou^'lit and style

;

weight, moment, principal part ; the
quintessence, the chief part.

PiiHiLY, p!^/i'e-le, ad. With strength,
witli cogency.

PiTHiNESs,piiA'e-nes,s. Energy, strength.
PiTHLE'iS, pii/i'les, a. AVanling pith;
wanting energy, wanting force.

Pithy, TpUh'c, a. Consisting of pith;
strong, forcible, energetick.

Pitiabli;, pit'te-a-bl, a. Deserving pity.

Pitiful, pit'te-ftil, a. Melancholy, mov-
ing compassion; tender, compassion-
ate; paltry, contemptit)ie, despicable.

PniFULLY, pit'te-ful-e, ad. Mournfully,
in a manner that moves compassion;
contemptibly, despicably.

PiTiFULNEss, pit'te-fiil-nes, s. Tender-
ness, mercy, compassion; despicable-
ness, contemptibleness.

Pitiless, pit'te-les, a. Wanting pity,
wanting compassion, m J? ciless.

Pittance, pit'tiinse, s. An allowance of
meat in a monastery ; a small portion.

Pituitary, pe-tu'e-ta-re, a. Conducting
the phlesm.

Pituite, pit'tshu-ite, s. Phlegm.
PiTuiTues, p6-tu'e-tus, a. Consisting of
phlegm.

Pity, pit't^, s. Compassion, sympathy
with misery, tenderness for pain or
uneasiness ; a ground of pity, a subject
of pity or of grief.

To Pity, pit'te, d. rt. To compassionate
misery, to regard with tenderness on
account of unhappiness.

To Pity, pit'to, v. n. To be compassionate.
Pivot, ptv'vut, s. A piu on which any-
thing turns.

Pix, piks, *. A little chest or box in which
the consecrated Host is kept in Roman
Catholic countries.

Placable, pla'ka-bl, a. Willing or pos-
sible to be appeased.

Placability, pla-ka-bil'e-te, ) s. Willing-
Placableness, phVka-bl-nes, j ness to be
appeased, possibility to be appeased.

Placard, plak-ard', ) s. An edict, a decla-
Placart, pUikart', ) ration, a manifesto.
To Placard, plak'kird, v. a. To notify by
posting bills on the walls.

Place, plase, s. Particular portion of
space ; locality, local relation , local

existence ; space in general ; a seat, re-

sidence, mansion ; passage in writing

;

state of being, validity; rank, order of
priority ; office, publickcharacterorem-
ployment ; room, way ; groimd room.

To Place, pliise, v. a. To put in any place,
(

rank, or condition; to fix, to settle, to

establish.

Placeman, plase'mrm, s. One who holds
a place under government.

Placer, pla'sur, s. One that places.

Placid, plas'sid, a. Gentle, quiet; soft,

mild.
Placidly, plas's!d-]6, ad. Mildly, gently,
Placit, plas'it, s. Decree, determination.
Placket, or Plauuet, pluk'kit, s. A pet-

ticoat.

Plagiarism, pUVja-r!zni,s. Theft, literary
adoption of the thoughts or works of
another.

Plagiary, pla'ja-re, s. A theft in litera-

ture, one who steals the thoughts or
writings of another; the crime of liter-

ary theft.

Plague, pl;\g, s. Pestilence, a disease
eminently contagious and destructive;
state of misery ; anything troublesome
or vexatious.

To Plague, pUtg, v. a. To infect with
pestilence ; to trouble, to tease, to vex,
to harass, to torment, to afilict.

Plaguily, pla'ge-le, ad. Vexatiously,
horridly.
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Plaguy, plS'ge,«. Vexatious, troublesome.
Plaice, plase, «. A flat lish.

PiAiD, plad, s. A striped or checkered
cloth, an outer loose garment worn
much bv the Highlanders in Scotland.

Plain, plane, a. Smooth, level, flat; void

of ornament, simple ; artless, honestly

rough, open, sincere ; mere, bare ; evi-

dent, clear.

Plain, plane, ad. Not obscurely; dis-

tinctly, articulately ; simply, with
rough sincerity.

Plain, pliine, s. Level ground, open flat;

a field of battle. [even.

To Plain, plane, v. a. To level, to make
To Plain, plane, v.n. To lament, to wail.

Not used, except in poetry.

Plaindealing, plAne-dfe'ling, a. Acting
without art.

Plainpealing, plane-dfeling,*. Manage-
ment void of art.

Plainly, pU'me'l^, nd. Levelly, flatly
;

without ornament; without gloss, sin-

cerely; in earnest, fairly; evidently,

clearly.

Plainkess, plane'nfs, *. Lcvelness, flat-

ness ; want of ornament, want of show

;

openness, rough sincerity; artlessness,

simplicity.
Plmnspoken, plane-spo'kn, a. Speaking

with rough sincerity.

Plaint, plant, a. Lamentation, com-
plaint, lament, expression of sorrow.

Plaintfcl, plant'ful, a. Complaining,
audibly sorrowful.

Plaintiff, plane'tif, ». He that com-
mences a suit in law against another,
opposed to the defendant.

Pn^iNTiFF, plane'tif, n. Complaining. A
word not in use, being now written
riaintwe.

Plaintive, planc'tiv, a. Complaining,
lamenting, expressive of sorrow.

Plain WORK, plano'wiirk, s. Needlework
as distinguished from embroidery.

Plait, plate, s. A fold, a double.

To Plait, plate, r. a. To fold, to double
;

to weave, to braid.

Plaiter, plate ur, «. One that plaits.

Plan, plan, s. A scheme, a form, a model ;

a plot of any building, or ichnography.
To Plan, plan, v. a. To scheme, to form

in design.

Plane, plane, «. A level surface ; an in-

strument by which the surface of boards

is smoothed.
To Plane, plane, ». a. To level, to free

from inequalities; to smooth with a
plane.

Plane-treb, plane'tree, s. The name of

a fine tall tree, the platane.

Planet, plan'it, s. One of the celestial

bodies in our system which move round
and receive light from the sun.

PLANETARY,plan'ne-tar-re,a. Pertaining

to the planets ;
produced by the planets.

I'LANBTiCAL, plau-net'ti-kal, a. Pertain-
ing to planets.

PLANETSTRfCK, plSn'it-struk, o. Blasted.

Planisphere, plan'n^-sfire, «. A sphere
projected on a plane.

Plank, pldngk, s. A thick strong board.

To Plank, plingk, v. a. To cover or lay

with planks.
PLANocoNicAL,pli-n6-k6n'^-kal,<i. Level
on one side, and conical on the other.

PLANocoNVEx.pla-no-kon'vcks.fl. Flat on
the one side, and convex on the other.

Plant, plant, s. Anything produced from
seed, any vegetable production; a
sapling.

To Plant, plant, r. rt. To put into "the

ground in order to grow, to set, to gen-
erate ; to place, to fix; to settle, to

establish, as, to Plant a colony; to fill

or adorn with something planted, as,

he Planted the garden or the country ; to

direct properly, as, to Plant a cannon.
Plantage, pli'in'tidje, s. An herb.

Plantain, plan'tin, s. An herb; a tree

in the "West Indies, which bears an
esculent fruit.

rL\NTAL,pl'in'tal,n. Pertainintrtoplants.

Plantation, pk'in-ta'sbun, .5. The actor
practice of planting; the place planted;

a colony; introduction, establishment.

Planted, plant'ed, a. This word seems
in Shakspeare to signify settled, well-

grounded.
Planter, plant'flr, ». One who sows, sets,

or cultivates; one who cultivates

grounds in the "West Indian colonies.

Plash, pliish, s. A small lake or puddle
of water; branch partly cut olf and
bound to other branches.

To PiAsH, pl:\sh, V. a. To interweave
branches. [puddles.

Plvshy, plush'e, a "Watery, filled with
Pl\sm, plazm, s. A mould, a matrix in

which anything is cast or formed.
Plaster, plas'tur, s. Substance male of

water and some absorbent matter, such
as chalk or lime well pulverized, wil+i

which walls are overlaid; a glutinous

or adhesive salve
To Plaster, plas'tur, v. a. To overlay as

with plaster ; to cover with a medicated
plaster.

Plasterer, plas'tur-iir, s. One whose
trade is to overlay walls with plaster,

one who forms figures in plaster.

Plastering, plas'tur-ing, s. "Work done
in plaster. [to give form.

Plastick, plas'tik,(j. Having the power
Plastron, plas'trun, s. A piece of leather

stutTed, which fencers use Avhen they
teach their scholars, in order to receive

the pushes made at them.
To Plat, plat, v. a. To weave, to make
by texture. LSee Plot.

Plat, plat, s. A small piece of ground.
Platane, plat'tau, s. The plane-tree.

T T 2
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Plate, plate, s. A piece of metal beaten
out into breadth; wrought silver; a
fynall shallow vessel of metal or porce-
lain, on which meat is eaten ; the prize
run for by liorses.

To Plate, plate, r. a. To cover with
plates ; to arm with plates ; to beat into
laminoe or plates.

Pt,ATEN, plit'en, s. In printing, that fiat

part of the press by which the impres-
sion is made.

Platform, plat'form, s. The sketch of
anythins: horizontally delineated, the
ii-hnography ; a place laid out after any
model , a level place before a fortifica-

tion; a scheme, a plan.
1'latina, plat'e-na, s. A species of metal.
Platonic, pla-tSn'ik, a. A Platonic lover,

is one who professes great purity in
love.

Platonist, plat'6-nist, s. One who adopts
the sentiments of Plato.

Platoon, pla-t55n', s. A small square
body of musqueteers.

Platter, plat'tur, s. A large dish, gene-
rally of earth.

I

Plaudit, pU\w'dit, s. Applause.

I
Plausibility, plilw-ze-bil'e-te, s. Spc-

ciousness, supei-flcial appearance of
right.

Plausible, ph\w'ze-bl, a. Such as gains
approbation, superficially pleasing or
taking, specious, popular.

Plausibleness, pfaw'z^-bl-nes, s. Spe-
ciousness, show of right.

Plausibly, pl^w'ze-ble, ad. "With fair

show, speciously.
Plausive, plaw'siv,rt. Applauding ; plau-

sible. Not used in this last sense.
2'o Play, pla, v.n. To sport, to frolick, to
do something not as a task, but for

pleasure ; to toy, act with levity ; to
trifle ; to do something fanciful ; to prac-
tise sarcastick merriment ; to practise
illusion; to game, to contend at some
game; to touch a musical instrument;
to operate, to act, used of anything in

motion ; to wanton, to move irregular-
ly ; to represent a character; to act in

any certain character.
To Play, phi, v. a. To put in action or
motion, as, he Played his cannon ; to
use an instrument of musick ; to act a
mirthful character ; to exhibit drama-
tically, to act, perform.

Play, pla, s. Action not imposed, not
M'ork ; amusement, sport; a drama, a
comedy or tragedy, or anything in

which characters are represented by
dialogue and action ; game, practice of
gaming, contest at a game ;

practice in

any contest; action,employment,ofQce;
manner of acting; act of touching an
instrument ; In play, in jest, not in
earnest; room for motion; liberty of
acting; swing.

Playbook, pla'bSok, s. Book of drama-
tick compositions. [tasks or work.

Playday, pla'da, s. Day exempt from
Playdebt, pla'det, s. Debt contracted by
gaming.

Player, pla'ur, s. One who plays, an
idler, a lazy person ; actor of draniatick
scenes; amimick; one who touches a
musical instrument; one who acts in

any certain manner, not in earnest, but
in play. [amusement.

Playfellow, pla'f5l-l3, s. Companion in
Playful, pla fill. n. Sportive.
Playgame, pla'same, s. Play of children.
Playhousi', pla'hiiilse, s. House where
dramatick performances are repre-
sented.

Playmate, phVmate, s. Playfellow.
Playsome, pla'sum, a. Wanton.
Playsomeness, pla'suiu-nes, s. "Wanton-

ness, levity.

Plaything, pla'</»ing, s. A toy.
Playwright, pla'rite,s. Amaker of plays.

Plea, pie, «. The act or form of pleading

;

tiling offered or demanded in pleading

;

allegation; an apology, an excuse.
To Pleach, pletsh, v. a. To bend, to in-

terweave. Not in use.
To Plead, plede, v. n. To argue before a
court of justice; to speak in an argu-
mentative or persuasive way for or
against, to reason with another; to be
offered as a plea ; to admit or deny a
charge of guilt.

To Plead, plede, v- a. To defend, to dis-

cuss ; to allege in pleading or argument

;

to offer as an excuse.
Pleadable, plu'da-bl, a. Capable to be

alleged in plea.

Pleader, ple'dur, s. One who argues in a
court of justice; one who speaks for or
against. [pleading.

Pleading, ple'dTng, s. Act or form of
Ple USANCE, ple'zanse, s. Gayety, plea-

santry. Obsolete.
Pleasant, plSz'z;int, a. Delightful ; good
humoured, cheerful ; gay, lively, merry

;

trifling, adapted rather to mirth than
use.

Pleasantly, plez'zant-le, (id. In such a
manner as to give delight; gayly, in
good humour; lively, ludicrously.

Pleasantness, plez'zant-nes, s. Delight-
fulness, state of being pleasant; gayety,
cheerfulness, merriment.

Pleasantry, plez'zan-tre,s. Gayety, mer-
riment; sprightly saying, lively talk.

To Please, pleze, v. a. To delight, to gra-
tify, to humour; to satisfy, to content

;

to obtain favour from ; to be pleased, to
like, a word of ceremony.

To Please, pleze, v. n. To give pleasure ;

to gain approbation ; to like, to choose ;

to condescend, to comply.
Pleasingly, ple'z!ng-le, ad. In such a
manner as to give delight.
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Pleasurabt.e, pli-zh'ur-a-bl, a. Delight-
ful, full of pleasure.

Vleasure, plezh'ure, s. Delight, gratifi-

cation of the mind or senses; loose gra-
tification; approbation; what the will

dictates; choice, arbitrary M'ill.

To Pleasi-re, pluzh'urc, ». a. To please,

to gratify.

pLEASuiiE-onorND. plezh'ure-groiind, s.

Ornamental garden of a mansion.
Plebeian, ple-be'yin, s. One of the lower

people.
pLEBF.iAN, pl6-be'yan, a. Popular, con-

sisting of mean persons; belonging to

the lower ranks; vulgar, low, common.
Pledge, pl6dje, s. A gage, anything

I

given by way of warrant or security ; a
I pawn ; a surety, a bail, a hostage.
To Pledge, pledjo, r. a. To put in pawn,

to give as security ; to secure by a
pledge; to invite to drink, by accepting
the cup or health after another.

I

Pledget, pled'.jU, « A small mass of lint.

I

Pleiads, plo'yadz. Is. Anortherncon-
!

I'l EiADEs, ple'ya-dez, / stellatiou.

I Plenarilv, plen'ii-re-le, fld. Fully, com-
I

pletely.

j
Plenary, pl5n';i-r^, or ple'ni-re, « Full,

; complete.
Plf.narinf.ss, plSn'a-re-nCs, s. Fulness,
completeness.

Plknilunart, plen-nfe-lu'ni\-rfe,a. Relat-
ing to the full moon.

PLENiroTENCE, plt'-nip'po-tcnse, s. Ful-
ness of power.

PLi'NiPoTFNT, pl^-nip'po-t5nt,a. Invested
with full power.

Plenipotentiarv
, plun-ne-po-ten'shri-re

,

«. A iiPLiotiator invested with full power.
Plenist, ple'nist, s. One that holds all

space to be full of matter.
Plenitudk, plen'nii-tude, *. Fulness, the

contrary to vacuity; repletion, animal
fulness, plethory ; exuberance, abund-
ance, completeness.

Plenteous, plen'tshe-us, a. Copious, ex-
uberant, abundant; fruitful, fertile.

pLENTEorsLY, plen'tslic-us-le, ad. Copi-
ously, abundantly, exuberantly.

Plentf.ousni ss, plon'tshe-us-ues, *. A-
bundanee, fertility.

pLENTiFn,. plentc-ful, o. Copious, abund-
ant, exuhcranr, fruitful.

Plentifvliy, pl6n'tc-fiil-e, orf. Copious-
ly, abundantly.

Plentifiilness, plen'te-ful-nus, s. The
state of being plentiful, abundance, fer-

tility.

Plenty, plen'te, s. Abundance, such a
quantity as is more than enough ; fruit-

fulness, exuberance ; it is used, I think
baibaiou^ly, for plentiful; a state in
which enough is had and enjoyed.

rLF(iN\s-M, ple'o niizm, s. A figure of
rhetovicl^. by which more words are
used tl-.an are necessary

Plethora, ple<7i'6-ra, s. The state in
which the vessels are fuller of humours
than is agreeable to a natural state of
health.

Plethoretick, ple<^-A-ret'ik, ) .^^

Plethorick, ple-</ior'ik, )
.Mav-

ing a full habit.
Plethory, ple//i'6-re,». Fulness of habit.
Plevin, plev'vin, s. In law, a warrant

or assurance. [of the pleura.
Pleurisy, plu'r6-s6, s. An inflammation
Pi.EURiTicAL, plu-rit't^-kal, 1 a. Diseas-
PLFtRiTicK, plu-r!t'tik, ) ed with a

pleurisy ; denoting a pleurisy.
Pliaiu.e, pli'3-bl, a. Easy to be bent,

flexible ; flexible of disposition, easy to
be persuaded.

Pliableness, pIl'A-bl-nfs, s. Flexibility,
easiness to be bent ; flexibility of mind.

Pliancy, plian-se,«. Easiness to be bent.
Pliant, pll'ant, a. Bending, flexile;

limber ; easy to take a form ; easily

persuaded.
Pliantness, pli'ant-nes, s. Flexibility,
toughness.

Plicature, plik'ka-tshure, ) s. Fold,
Plication, ple-ka'shun, | double.
Pliers, pli'urz, s. An instrument by

wliieh anything is laid hold on to
bend it.

To Plight, plite, v. a. To pledge, to give
as surety ; to braid, to weave. In this

last sense, obsolete.
Plight, plite, s. Condition, state; good

case
; pledge, gage ; a fold, a plait. Not

used in this last sense.
Plinth, plinC^i, s. In architecture, is

that square member which serves as a
foundation to the base of a pillar.

To Plod, plod, v. n. To toil, to drudge,
to travel ; to travel laboriously ; to
study closely and dully.

Plodder, plod'dur, s. A dull, heavy,
laborious man. [and dully.

Plodding, plod'ding, .?. Studying closely

Plot, plot, s. A small extent of ground ;

a conspiracy, a secret design formed
against another; an intrigue, an affair

complicated, involved, and embar-
rassed; stratagem, secret combination
to any ill end ; contrivance, deep reach
of thought.

To Plot, plot, r- n. To form schemes of
mischief against another, commonly
against those in authority ; to contrive,
to scheme.

To Plot, plot, v. a. To plan, to contrive
;

to describe according to ichnography.
Plotter, pl6t'tur, s. Conspirator, con-

triver, [of Waders.
Plover

,
pluv'vur, s. A bird of the order

Plough, plou, s. The instrument with
which the furrows are cut in the
ground to receive the seed.

To PLouf.H, ploii, V. n. To turn up the
ground in order to sow seed.

T T 3
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To Plough, plou, v. a. To turn with the
plough ; to bring to view by the plough ,

to furrow, to divide; to tear.

PLonGHEOT, plou'boe, s. A hoy that fol-

lows the plough, a coarse ignorant boy.
Plougher, ploii'ur, s. One Avho ploughs

or cultivates ground. [corn.

Plo0ghi,.4.nd, ploiVland, s. A farm for

Ploughman, ploii'man, s. One who at-

tends or uses the plough ; a gross igno-
rant rustick; a strong laborious man.

Ploughshare, ploii'share, s. The part of

the plough that is perpendicular to the
coulter.

To Pluck, pluk, v. a. To pull with nim-
bleness or force, to snatch, to pull, to

draw, to force on and oflf, to force up or
down ; to strip oflf feathers ; To pluck
up a heart or spirit, a proverbial ex-
pression for taking up or resuming
courage.

Pluck, pluk, s. A pull, a draw, a single

act of plucking, the heart, liver, and
lights of an animal.

Plucker, pluk'kur, s. One that plucks.

Plug, plug, s. A stopple, anything
driven hard into another body.

To Plug, plug, v. a. To stop with a plug.

Plum, plum, s. A fruit; the sum of one
hundred thousand pounds. It is some-
times improperly written plumb.

I'lumage, plii'midje, *. Feathers, suit of
feathers.

Plumb, plfim, s. A plummet, a leaden
weight let down at the end of a line.

Plumb, plum, ad. Perpendicularly to

the horizon.
To Plumb, plum, v. a. To sound, to

search by a line with a weight at its

end ; to regulate any work by the
plummet.

Plumber, plum'mur, s. One who works
upon lead. Incorrectly written Plum-
nier.

Plumbery, plum'mur-e, s. "Works of

lead, manufactures of a plumber.
Plumcake, plum-kake', s. Cake made
with raisins.

Plume, plume, s. Feather of birds;
feather worn as an ornament ; pride,
towering mien, token of honour, prize
of contest; Plume is a term used by
botanists for that part of the seed of a
plant which in its growth becomes the
trunk.

To Plume, plume, t;.n. To pick and ad-
just feathers ; to strip oflf feathers ; to

strip, to pill; to place as a plume; to

adorn with plumes ; To plume one's

self upon, to be proud of.

Plumealum, plume-al'lum, s. Feathery
crystals of alum ; fibrous asbestos.

Plumeless, plume'les, a. "Without
feathers.

Plumigerous, plu-mid'jer-us, a. Having
leathers, feathered.

Plumipede, plu'me-pede, s. A fowl that
has feathers on the foot.

Plummet, plum'mit, s. A weight of lead
hung at a string, by which depths are
sounded, and perpendicularity is dis-

cerned.
Plumosity, pliim-os'se-te, s. The state

of having feathers.
Plumous, plu'mus, a. Feathery, resem-

bling feathers.

Plump, plump, a. Somewhat fat, sleek,
full and smooth.

Plump, plump, s. A knot, a tuft, a clus-

ter, a number joined in one mass.
Little used.

To Plump, plump, v. a. To fatten, to
swell, to make large.

To Plump, plump, r. n. To fall like a
stone into the water ; to be swollen.

Plump, plump, ad. "With a sudden fall.

Plumply, plump'le, a. Koundly, plainly.

Plumper, plumpur, s. Something worn
in the mouth to swell out the cheeks.

Plumpness, plump'nes, s. Fulness, dis-

position towards fulness.

Plumporridge, plum-por'ridje, s. Por-
ridge with plums.

Plumpuddino, plum-pud'ding, s. Pud-
ding made with plums.

Plumpy, plump'6, a. Plump, fat.

Plumy, plu'me, a. Feathered, covered
with feathers.

Plunder, plun'dur, v. a. To pillage, to
rob in a hostile way, to rob as a thief.

Plunder, plun'dur, s. Pillage, spoils

gotten in war.
Plunderer, plun'dur'ur, s. Hostile pil-

lager, spoiler; a thief, a robber.
To Plunge, plunje, v. a. To put suddenly
under water, or under anything sup-
posed liquid ; to put into any state sud-
denly ; to hurry into any distress ; to

force in suddenly.
To Plunge, plunje, v. n. To sink suddenly
into water, to dive ; to fall or rush into

any hazard or distress.

Plunge, plunje, s. Act of putting or
sinking under water ; difficulty, strait,

distress. [a diver.

Plunger, plun'jur, s. One that plunges.
Plural, plu'ral, a. Implying more than

one.
Pluralist, plu'ril-lst, s. One that holds

more ecclesiastical benefices than one
with cure of souls.

Plurality, plu-ral'fe-te, s. The state of

being or having a greater number ; a
number more than one ; more cures of

souls than one ; the greater number,
the majority.

Plurally, plu'ral-fe, ad. In a sense im-
plying more than one.

Plush, pliish, s. A kind of villous or
shaggy cloth, shag.

Pluvial, plu've-al, ) a. Rainy, relat-

,
Pluvioi'8, phVve-us, ) ing to ruin.
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To Ply, pli, v. a. To work on anything
closely and importunately ; to employ
with diligence, to keep busy, to set on
work ; to practise diligently ; to solicit

importunately.
To Plt, pli, t'. n. To work, to offer ser-

vice ; to go In haste ; to busy one's

self; to bend.
Plt, pli, s. Bend, turn, bias; plait, fold.

Plvers, pli'urz, s.—See Pliers.

P.NEtJMATicAL, nu-ni'it'tc-kal, ) a. Moved
P.NEt;MATicK, nu-nftt'ik, } by wind,

relative to wind; consisting of spirit

or wind.
Pneumaticks, nu-niat'tiks, s. A branch

of mechanicks, which considers the

doctrine of tho air, or laws according to

which that finid is condensed, rarified,

or gravitates ; in the schools, the doc-

trine of spiritual substances, as God,
angels, and the souls of men.

Pneumatoloot, nA-m;\-tori(i-.jfe, «. The
doctrine of spiritual cxistonoe.

To Poach, potsh, v. a. To boil slightly;

to plunder by stealth.

To Poach, potsh, v. n. To steal game, to

carry off game privately in a bag.

Poacher, potsh'ur, s. One who steals

game. [smallpox
Pock, pok, s. A. pustule raised by the

Pocket, pik'kit, s. The small bag in-

serted in clothes.

To Pocket, pok'kit, v. a. To put into the

pocket; To pocket up, a proverbial

form that denotes the doing or taking

anything clandestinely ; to pass by an
aflfront so as to say nothing of it.

Pocket-book, p6k'k!t-book, s. A paper
book carried in the pocket for hasty

notes.
PocKET-OLASs, pokTvit-glas, s. Portable

looking-glass.
Pockhole, piMi'hole, s. Pit or scar made
by the smallpox.

PocKiNEss, pok'k6-nes, s. The state of

being pocky.
PocKT, pok'ke, (1. Infected with the pox.

PocuLENT, p6k'kii-lent,n. Fit fordrink.

Pod, pod, s. The capsule of legumes, the

case of seeds.

PoDAoRicAL, p6-dag'gre-kal, n. Afflicted

with the gout, gouty ; relating to the
gout.

Podge, pod.je, s. A puddle, a plash.

Poem, po'em, s. The work of a poet, a

metrical composition.
Poest, po'e-se, «. The art of writing
poems; poem, metrical composition,
poetry ; a short conceit engraved on a

ring or other thing, pronounced as two
syliables.

Poet, po'et, s. An inventor, an author of

fiction, a writer of poems, one who
writes in measure. [poet.

Poetaster. p6'6-tas-tur, s. A vile petty

PcETEss, p6 ct-tes, s. A she poet.

ncAL, p6-et'te-kal, 1 a. Expressed in.

ricK,po-et't!k, i poetry, pertain-
Poeti
Poetic

ing to poetry, suitable to poetry.

PoETiCAf.i.T, po-et'te-kal-l^.rtrf. "VVith the
qualities of poetry, by the fiction of

poetry.
Poetry, p6'6-tre, s. Metrical composi-

tion, the art or practice of writing
poems

;
poems, poetical pieces.

PoioNANCT, p6c'nan-s^, «. The power of

stimulating the palate, sharpness ; the
power of irritation, asperity.

Poignant, pou'nant, a. Sharp, stimulat-

ing the palate ; severe, piercing, pain-

ful ; irritating, satirical, keen.
Poignantly, poe'nant-lu, <id. In an ir-

ritating manner.
Point, point, s. The sharp end of any in-

strument ; a string with a tag ; headland^
promontory ; a sting of an epigram; an
indivisible part of space ; an indivisible

part of time, a moment ; a small space ;

space ;
punctilio, nicety ; part required

of time or space, critical moment, exact
place ; degree, state ; note of distinction

in writing, a stop ; a spot, a part of a
surface divided by spots, division by
marks into which anything is distin-

guished in a circle or other plane, as at

tables the ace or sise Point; one of the
degrees into which the circumferencfr

of the horizon and the mariner'.^ com-
pass isdivided ; particular place to which
anything is directed ; respect, regard j

an aim; the act of a dog in marking
out the game ; the particular thing re-

quired ; particular instance, example; *

a single position, a single assertion, a
single part of a compliratod question, a
single part of any whole ; a note, a
tune; Pointblank, directly, as, an arrow
is shot to the pointblank, or white mark ;

a Point of war, a certain measure beat
on the drum.

To Point, point, v. a. To sharpen, to forge

or grind to a point; to direct towards
an object by way of forcing it on the

notice; to show as by directing the
finger ; to direct towards a place ; to

distinguish by stops or points.

To Point, point, v. n. To note with the
finger ; to force upon the notice by di-

recting the finger towards it; to dis-

tinguish words or sentences by points ; to

indicate as dogs do to sportsmen; to show.
Pointed, point'ed, a. Sharp, having a

sharp point or pick, cpigrammatical,
abounding in conceits. [manner.

Pointedly, puint'ed-le, <7rf. In a pointed

Pointedness, point'Sd-nus, s. Sharpness,
pickedncss with asperity; epigramma-
tical smartness.

PoiNTEL, point'el, s. Anything on a point.

Pointeu, point'ur, s. Anything that

points; a dog that points out game to

sportsmen.
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PoiNTiNGSTocK, point'ing-stolc, s. Some-
thing made the object of ridicule.

Pointless, pSint'les, a. Blunt, not sharp,
obtuse.

Poison, pol'zn, s. That which destroys or
injures life by a small quantity, and by
means not obvious to the senses, venom.

To Poison, p6i'zn,t'. a. To infect with
poison; to attack, to injure, or kill by
poison given ; to corrupt, to taint.

PoisoN-TREE, pol'zn-tree, s. A plant.
Poisoner, poi-zn'ur, s. One who poisons;

a corrupter.
PoisoNOTjs, poi'zn-us, a. Venomous, hav-

ing the qualities of poison, [ly.

PoisoNousLY,poi'zn-us-le,a(i. Venomous-
PoisoNOCSNESs, poi'zu-us-nes, s. The qua-

lity of being poisonous, venomousness,
PoiTREL, poi'trel, s. Armour for the

breast of a horse ; a graving tool.

Poise, poize, s. Balance, equipoise, equili-

brium ; a regulating power.
To Poise, poize, v. a. To balance, to hold

or place in equiponderance ; to be equi-
ponderant to ; to weigh, to oppress
with weight.

Poke, poke, s. A pocket, a small bag.
To Poke, poke, v. a. To feel in the dark,

to search anything with a long instru-

ment.
Poker, po'kur, s. The iron bar with, which
men stir the fire.

Poking, po'king, a. Drudging ; servile.

Polar, po'lar, a. Found near the pole,

lying near the pole, issuing from the
pole. [ments.

'PoLARCHT, p6ra.r-ke, s. Many govern-
PoLARiTi, po-lar'e-te, s. Tendency to the

pole.

PoLART, p6'lar-e, n. Tending to the pole,
having a direction towards the pole.

Pole, p6le, s. The extremity of the axis
of the earth, either of the points on
which the world turns ; a long staff; a
tall piece of timber erected ; a measure
of length containing five yards and a
half; an instrument of measuring.

To Pole, pole, v. a. To furnish with poles.

Poleaxe, pole'aks, s. An axe fixed to a
long pole. [stinking animal.

Polecat, pole'kat. s. The fitchew, a
Polemical, po-lcm me-kal, ( a. Contro-
PoLEMicK, p6-lem'mik, j versial, dis-

putative. [trovertist.

PoLEMicK, p6-l5m'mik,s. Disputant, con-
Polestar, pole'star, s. A star near the

pole by which navigators compute
their northern latitude, cynosure, lode-
star ; any guide or director.

Police, p6-lees',s. The regulation and go-
vernment of a city or country, so far as
regards the inhabitants; a body of
constables.

Policed, p6-leest', a. Regulated, formed
into a regular course of adminis-
tration.

Policy, pol'le-se, s. The art of govern-
ment, chiefly with respect to foreign
powers ; art, prudence, management of

affairs, stratagem ; a warrant for money
in the publick funds; acknowledgment
given to an insurer.

To Polish, pol'lish, v. a. To smooth, to
brighten by attrition, to gloss ; to make
elegant of manners.

To Polish, pol'lish, v. n. To answer to
the act of polishing, to receive a gloss.

Polish, pol'lish, s. Artificial gloss, bright-
ness given by attrition; elegance of
manners.

Polishable, pol'lish-a-bl, a. Capable of
being polished.

Polisher, pol'lish-ur, «. The person or
instrument that gives a gloss.

Polite, p6-lite', a. Glossy, smooth ; in
this sense only technically used ; ele-

gant of manners.
Politely, p6-lite'le, ati. "With elegance

of manners, genteelly.
Politeness, p6-lite'nes, s. Elegance of
manners, gentility, good breeding.

Poi.itesse, p6-le-tes', s. French. Used
ludicrously for politeness.

Political, p6-lit'te-kal, «. Relating to

politicks, relating to the administration
of publick affairs ; cunning, skilful.

Politically, po-llt'te-kal-e, ad. With
relation to public administration ; art-

fully, politickly.

Politician, p6l-le-t!sh'an, s. One versed
in the arts of government, one skilled

in politicks ; a man of artifice, one of
deep contrivance.

Politick, pol'le-tlk, a. Political, civil

;

prudent, versed in aflairs; artful, cun-
ning, [cunningly.

Politickly pol'le-tik-le, ad. Artfully,

Politicks, pijl'le-tiks, s. The science of

government, the art or practice of ad-
ministering publick affairs.

Polity, pol'lo-tt', «. A form of govern-
ment, civil constitution.

Poll, poll, s. The head; a catalogue or
list of voters at an election ; a register

of heads ; a fish called generally a chub,
a clieven.

To Poll, poll, v. a. To lop the tops of

trees ; ito pull off hair from the head, to

clip short, to shear; to mow, to crop;
to plunder, to strip, to pill; to take a
list or register of persons; to insert into

a number as a voter.
Pollard, pol'lard, *. A tree lopped; the
chub fish.

To Pollard, pollard, v. a. To lop the
tops of trees.

Pollen, pol'lin, s. The fecundating dust
of plants ; a fine powder commonly un-
derstood by the word farina, as also a

sort of fine bran.
Poller, pol'lur, s. Robber, pillager, plun-

derer ; he who votes or polls.
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PoLLEviL, p6l-6'vl, « PoUcvil is a large

swelling, inflammation, or imposthume
in the horse's poll or nape of the neck.

Pollock, poHuk, s. A kind of flsh.

To PoLLTTE, pol-lute', V. a. To make un-
clean, in a religious sense ; to defile ; to

taint with guilt ; to corrupt by mixtures
of ill.

PoLUJTEDNEss, p5l-lu't*'d-n''S, s. Defile-

ment, the state of being polluted.

PoLLrTER,p6l-lu'tur,«. Defiler, corrupter.

Pollution, pol-lu'shi'in, «. The act of de-
filing, the state of being defiled, defile-

ment, [drel.

PoLTB0N,p6l-tro5n',». Acoward,ascoun-
I'oLY, po'l^, «. An herb.
PoLYACocsTiCK, p6-le-S-k6u'stik, «. Any-

thing that multiplies or magnifies
sounds.

Polyanthus, po-lc-anVAus, s. A plant
bearing many flowers.

Polyeuron, po-le-e'drun, s. A solid figure
with many sides.

POLYEDRICAL, po-ll'-fd'drt-kil, ) JJnv-
PoLYEDHovs, po-lu-u'drus, /

ing many sides.

PoLYGAMisT, pi-lig'gS-mist, s. Onc who
holds the lawfulness of more wives than
one at a time. [wives.

Polygamy, p6-lig'gA-m6, «. Plurality of
PoLYOLOT, p6ri6-glot, a. Having many

languages. [angles.
Polygon, pollt-gon, ». A figure of many
Poi.YooNAi.,p6-llg'g6-nil,(j. Having many

angles.
PoLvouAM. pol'le-pr.'im, ». A figure con-

sisting of a great number of lines.

PoLYGRAniY, po-lig'gra-fe, s. The art of
writing in several unusual manners or
ciphers.

Polyhedron, p6l-o-hi'dron, «. Anything
with many sides.

PoLYLooY, p6-liri6-.1c, s. Talkativeness.
PoLYMATHY, p6-lim'ma-<7i6, s. The know-

ledge of many arts and sciences, also an
acquaintance with niany diff'erent sub-
jects, [ing many petals.

PoLYPETALous, p6l-lfe-pet'tal-u», <i. Hav-
PoLYPHONisM, pol-lif'fo-nizm, «. Multi-

plicity of sound.
Polypody, p6-lip'o-de, *. A plant.
Polypous, pol'le-pus, a. Having the na-

ture of a polypus, having many feet or
roots.

Polypus, pSlle-pus, s. Polypus signifies

anything in general with many roots
or feet, as a swelling in the nostrils

;

but it is likewise applied to a tough
concretion of grumous blood in the
heart and arteries ; an animal with
many feet ; a creature considered by
some naturalists as a link between the
animal and vegetable creation, as par-
taking of both their natures.

Polyscope, pol'le-skdpe, s. A multiply-
ing glass.

I'OLYSPF.RMois, pol-le-spir'mus, n Those
j

plants are thus called, which have more
;

than four seeds succeeding each flower, (

and this without any certain order or
i

number.
Poi.TSYLLAEicAL, pftl-lc-sil-lab'bc-kal, a.

j

Having many syllables. I

Poi YSYiLABLE, pol'le-sil-la-bl, ». A word
of many syllables.

Polytheism, pol'le-i^e-izm, s. The doc-
trine of plurality of soda.

PoLYTHEiST, pol'le-^/ic-ist, s. Ouc that
holds plurality of gods. [apples.

PoMACEors, po-nia'shus, a. Consisting of

Pomade, po-made',«. A fragrant ointment.
Pomander, p6-mi\n'dur, s. A sweet ball,

a perfumed ball or powder.
PoMATiM, p6 ma'tum, s. An ointment

for the hair. [the fruit

Pomegranate, pum-gran'at, ». The tree ;

PoMERoT, pum'rile, ) «. A sort of ap-
PoMEROYAL, pum-ri^6'al, j pie.

PoMtFERors, po-mif'fer-us, a. A term ap-
plied to plants which have the largest

fruit, and are covered with a thick hard
rind.

Pommel, pvim'mil, ». A round ball or
knob; the knot that balances the blade
of the sword ; the protuberant part ot

the saddle before.

To Pommel, piim'mll, v. a. To beat black
and blue, to bruise, to punch.

Pomp, pomp, s. Splendour, pride ; a pro-
cession of splendour and ostentation.

PoMPATiCK, p6m-pat'ik, a. Pompous ;

ostentatious.
PoMrHoLYx,p6m'f6-likS,» A white, light,

and very friable substance, found in

crusts adhering to the domes of the
furnaces and of the covers of the large

crucibles in making brass ; it is an ox
ide of zinc.

PoMPioN, pum'p6-iin, s. A pumpkin.
Pomposity, p6m-pos'^-t^, s. An affecta-

tion of pompousness.
Pompous, pom'pus, a. Splendid, magni-

ficent, grand.
Pompously, pom'pus-l6, nd. Magnificent-

ly, splendidly.
Pompousness, p6m'pus-n's, s. Magnifi-

cence, splendour, showlness, ostcnta-

tiousness.
Pond, pond, s. A small pool or lake of

Mater, a basin, a water not running or

emitting anv stream.
To Pondf.r, pon'dur, r. n. To weigh men-

tally, to consider, to attend.

To Ponder, pon'dur, f. n. To think, to

muse.
PoNDKR.vBLE, pon'dur-fi-b], a. Capable to

be weighed, nieasuvable by scales.

Ponder AL, pon'dur-iil. n. Estimated by
weight ; distinguished from numeral.

Ponderation, pon-dur-a'shun, s. The act

of weighing. [ders.

Ponderer, pon'dur-fir, «. He who pon-
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Ponderosity, p6n-dur-6s'se-te,s. "Weight,
gravity, heayiness.

rosDERous, pon'dur-us, a. Heavy,
weighty ; important, momentous ; for-

cible, strongly impulsive.
Ponderously, pon'dur-us-le, ad. "With

great weight.
PoNDERonsNEss, pou'dur-us-Hcs, s. Hea-

viness, weight, gravity.
PosDwEED, pond'weed, s. A plant.

PoNENT, po'nent, a. Western.
Poniard, pon'yard, s. A dagger, a short
stabbing weapon.

Tv Poniard, pon'yard, v. a. To Stab with
a poniard.

Pontage, pin'tldje, s. Duty paid for the
reparation of bridges

Pontiff, pon'tif, s. A priest, a high
priest, the Pope.

Pontifical, pon-tlf'fe-kal, a. Belonging
to a high priest; popish; splendid,

magnificent; bridge-building; in this

sense it is used by Milton only.

Pontifical, pon-t!f'fe-kal, s. A book con-
taining rites and ceremonies ecclesias-

tical.

Pontifically, p6n-tif'fe-kal-e, ad. In a
pontifical manner. [popedom.

Pontificate, p6nt-t!f'fe-kat, s. Papacy,
PoNTiFicE, pon'te-fis, s. Rridge-work,

edifice of a bridge. Little used.

PoNTiFiciAL, p5n-te-fish'al, a. Relating
to Pontiffs or Popes.

Pontoon, p6n-t66n', s. A boat to form
part of a temporary bridge for soldiers ;

a careening ligliter.

Pony, po'ne, s. A small horse.

Pool, pool, s. A lake of standing water.

Poor, poop, s. Tlie hindermost part of

the ship.

Poor, poor, a. Indigent, oppressed with
want ; trifling, narrow ;

paltry, mean
;

unhappy, uneasy ; depressed, low ; a
word of tenderness, dear; a word of

slight contempt, wretched; not good;
not fit for any purpose ; the Poor, those
who are in the lowest rank of the com-
munity, those who cannot subsist but
by the charity of others; barren, dry,

as a po ir soil; lean, emaciated, as a
poor horse ; without spirit ; flaccid.

Poorly, poor'le, fid. "NVithout wealth;
with little success; meanly, without
spirit ; without dignity.

PooRJOHN, p66r-j6n', s. A sort of fish.

Poorness, poor'nes, s. Poverty, indi-

gence, want; meanness, lowness, want
of dignity ; sterility, barrenness.

Poorspirited, p66r-spir'it-ed, a. Mean,
cowardly.

PooRsi'iRiTEDNEss, po6r-sp!r'it-ed-nes, s.

Meanness, cowardice.

Pop, pop, s. A small smart quick sound.

To Pop, pop, v. n. To move or enter with

a quick, sudden, and unexpected mo-
tion.

To Pop, pop, v. a. To put out or in sud-
denly, slily, or unexpectedly; to shift.

Pope, pope, s. The bishop of Rome; a
small fish, by some called a ruflf.

Popedom, pope'dum, s. Papacy; papal
dignity.

Popery, po'pur-e, s. A name given hy
Pro testants to the religion of the Church
of Rome.

PoPESEYE, pops'i, s. The gland surrounded
with fat in the middle of the thigh.

PoPGTN, pop'gun, s. A gun with which
children play, that only makes a
noise.

Popinjay, pop'pin-ja, s. A parrot; a
woodpecker ; a trifling fop.

Popish, po'pish, a. An epithet of con-
tempt for what is taught by the Pope;
relative to what is called Popery.

PopisHLY, p6'pish-le, ad. In a popish
manner.

Poplar, pop'lar, s. A tree.

Poplin, pop'lln, s. A kind of stuff made
of silk and worsted.

Poppy, p6p'pe, s. A soporiferous plant.
Populace, pop'pu-las, s. Tlie vulgar, the
multitude.

Populacy, p6p'pu-la-s6, s. The common
people, the multitude. Little or scarcely
ever used.

Popular, pop'pu-lar, a. Vulgar, plebeian ,

suitable to the common people; beloved
by the people, pleasing to the people

;

studious of the favour of the people
;

prevailing or raging among the popu
lace, as a popular distemper.

Popularity, pop-pu-lar'e-te, s. Gracious-
ness among the people, state of being
favoured by the people ; representation
suited to vulgar conception. In this

sense little used.
Popularly, p6p'pii-l;\r-le, ad. In a popu-

lar manner; so as to please the crowd
,

according to vulgar conception.
To Populate, p6p'pu-late, v. n. To breed

people.
Population, p3p-pu-la'shun, s. The state

of a country with respect to numbers
of people. [people.

PopuLosiTY, pop-pu-los'se-te, s. Full of
Populous, pop'pu-lus, a. Full of people,
numerously inhabited.

Populously, pop'pu-lus-le, ad. "With
much people.

PopuLousNEss, pop'pu-lus-nes, s. The
state of abounding with people.

Porcelain, por'se-lane, s. China, china
ware.

Porch, portsh, «. A roof supported by
pillars before a door, an entrance ; a
portico, a covered walk.

Porcupine, p6r'ku-pine,s. A kind of large
hedgehog.

Pore, pore, s. Spiracle of the skin, pas-

sage of perspiration • any narrow spi-

racle or passage.
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To Pore, pore, r. n. To look with great

intenseness and rare.

PoREBLiND, pore'blind, rt. Near-siahted,

short-sishtpd. Commonly written, and
always pronounced, Purhliyid.

PoRiNEss, po'ri'-nts. s. Fulness of pores.

Pork, pork, ». Swine's flesh.

Porker, pork'flr, ». A hog, a pig.

PoRKExTER, pork'e-tCtr, s. One who feeds

on pork.
PoRKET, porklt, «. A younff hop.

PoRKiiNo, p6rk'lin?,». A young pig.

PoRosiTT, po-rds'^-te, s. Quality of hav-

ing pores.

Porous, pd'rus, «. Having small spiracles

or pa.ssages. [of having pores.

PoRousNEs-i, pA'rus-nes, s. The quality

PoRPHYKE, por'fur, I
«. Marble of a par-

PoRPHYRY, piVfiir-e, i ticular kind.

por'pus, «. The sea hog.Porpoise,
PoRprs,
PoRRACEOt s, porr;\'shus, a. Greenish.

PoRKECTioN. p6r-rck shun, ». The act of

reaching forth.

PoRRET, por'rit, «. A scallion.

Porridge, por'ridje, ». Food made by
boiling meat and other ingredients in

water.
PoRRiDoKpoT, por'ridje-p6t, s. The pot

in which moat is boiled for a family.

Porringer, por'rin-jur, s. A vessel in

which broth is eaten. It seems, in

Shakspcare's time, to have been a word
of contempt for a head-dress.

Port, port, s. A harbour, a safe station

for ships ; a gate, show all thy prniam
within the ports of the dnughtem of Sion :

the aperture in a ship, at which the

gun is put out; carriaffe, air. mien;
the name of the wine of Oporto in Por-

tugal.

Portable, por'tiVbl, n. Manageable by
the hand ; such as may be borne along

with one ; such as is transported in-

carried from one place to another ; suf-

ferable, supportable.
PoRT.vBi.FNFss, por'tfi-bl-nes, «. The qua-

lity of being portable.

PoRT.AGE, poi-tidje, i. The price of car

riage, porthole.

Portal, portal, s. The gate, the arch
under which the gate opens.

Vdrtance, p6r''iinse, s. Air, mien ; de-

meanour. Obsolete.

Portass, por'tas, s. A breviary, a prayer-

book. Obsolete.

Portcullis, pirt-kul'lis, s. A sort of

machine like a harrow, hung over the

gates of a city, to be let down to keep
out an enemy.

To Portcullis, port-kul'lis, v. a. To bar,

to shut up.
Ported, port'ed, a. Home in a certain

or regular order.

To Portend, por-tend', v. a. To fore-

token, to foreshow as omens.

PoRTENsioN, p6r-t6n'shun,». The act of
foretokening.

Portent, portent', s. Omen of ill, pro-

digy foretokening misery.
PoKTENTors, por-ten'tus, a. Monstrous

prodigious, foretokening ill.

Porter, por'tur, «. One that has the

charge of the gate ; one who waits at

the door to receive messages ; one who
carries burdens for hire ; a kind of

strong beer. [for carriage.

Porterage, poi-'tur-idje, s. Money paid

PoRTERLY, por'tur-le. <T. Coarse, vulgar.

Portfolio, p6rt-f6'le-6, ». An empty
binding of the size of a large book to

keep loose papers in.

Portico, por't6-k6, s. A covered walk, a
piazza.

Portion, por'shun, s. A part; a part as-

signed, an allotment, a dividend; part

of an inheritance given to a child, a
fortune; a wife's fortune.

To Portion, por'shun, r. a. To divide, to

parcel ; to endow with a fortune.

Portioner, pdr'shun ur, s. One that

divides.

I'oKTLiNEss, p6rt'lc-n*'S. s. Dignity of

mien; grandeur of demeanour.
Portly, port'le, a. Grand of mien ;

bulky, swelling.
PoRTMAN, port'man, .f. An inhabitant or

burgess, as those of th'^ Cinque-ports.

PoRTMANTKAu, port-m.^u'to, s. A chest

or bag in which clothes are carried.

PoKTRAiT, pi'jr'trate, *. A picture drawn
after the life.

Portraiture, pcir'tra-ture, «. Picture,

painted resemblance.
To Portray, por-tra', r. a. To paint, to

describe by picture ; to adorn Mith pic-

tures, [of a gate.

Portress, por'tres, s. A female guardian
Portreve, port'reve, ». The bailiflf of a

port-town.
PdRv, po're, rt. Full of pores.

To Pose, p6ze, e. a. To puzzle, to gravel,

to put to a stond or stop.

Poser, po'zur, s. One that asketh ques-

tions to try capacities, an examiner; a

knotty question.
Posited, poz'zit-cd, a. Placed ; ranged.

Position, po^'zlsh'iin, s. State of being

placed, situation ;
principle laid down ;

advancement of any principle ; in gram-

mar, the state of a vowel placed before

two consonants. [position.

Positional, po z!sh'un-.\l, ff. Respecting

Positive, poz'ze-tiv, a. Not negative,

real, absolute; direct, not implied;

doirmatical, ready to lay down notions

with confidence; settled by arbitrary

appointment; certain, assured.

Positively, poz'ze-tiv-le, ad. Absolute-

ly, by way of direct position ; certain-

ly, without dubitation
;
peremptorily,

in strong terms.
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PosiTivENEss, poz'ze-tiv-nes, s. Actual-
ness, not mere negation; peremptori-
ness, confidence.

PosiTiviTY, p6z-ze-tiv'e-te,s. Perempto-
riness; confidence.

Posse, pSs'se, s. An armed power, con-
sistinfj of the populace.

Xo Possess, p6z-zes', v. a. To have as an
owner, to be master of; to enjoy, or

occupy actually; to seize, to obtain;
to have power over, as an unclean
spirit ; to affect by intestine power.

Possession, poz-zesh'un, s. The state of
owning or having in one's own hands
or power.

Possessive, p6z-z5s'siv, 1 a. Having
Possessory, p6z'zes-sur-e, ,' possession.

Possessor, poz-zes'sur, s. Owner, master,
proprietor. [or any acid.

Posset, p6s's!t,s. Milk curdled with wine
Possibility, pos-se-bil'e-te, s. The power

of being in any manner, the state of

being possible.

Possible, pos'se-bl, a. Having the power
to be or to be done, not contrary to the

nature of things.
Possibly, pos'se-ble, ad. By any power

really existing; perhaps, without ab-

surdity.
Post, post, s. A hasty messenger, a cou-

rier who comes and goes at stated

times ; quick course or manner of tra-

velling; situation, seat; military sta-

tion ;
place, employment, office ; a

piece of timber set erect.

To Post, post, v. n. To travel with speed.

To Post, post, t'. n. To fix opprobriously
on posts ; to place, to station, to fix; to

register methodically ; to transcribe

from one book into another; to delay,

obsolete.

Postage, post'idje, s. Money paid for

conveyance of a letter.

Postboy, post'boi, s. Courier, boy that
rides post.

To PiisTDATE, post'date, v.a. To date later

than the real time.
Postdiluvian, p6st-de-lu've-an, s. One

that lived since the flood.

Poster, post'ur, s. A courier, one that
travels hastily.

Posterior, pSs-te're-ur, n. Happening
after, placed after, following; back-
ward.

^
[parts.

Posteriors, poS-te're-urz, s. The hinder
Posteriority, pos-te-re-or'e-te, s. The

state of being after, opposite to Priority.

Posterity, p6s-t6r'e-te,s. Succeedingge-
nerations, descendants.

Postern, pos'tern, s. A small gate, a

little door. l^^l'^ existence.

Postexistence, post-eg-zis'tense, s. Pu-
i'.jsTHASTE, post-haste', s. Haste like that

of a courier.

Posthorse, post'horse, s. A horse sta-

tioned for the use of couriers.

PosTHousE, post'house, s. Post-office,

house where letters are taken and de-
spatched.

Posthumous, post'hu-mus, a. Done, had,
or published after one's death.

PdSTiL, pos'til, s. Gloss, marginal notes.
To PosTiL, pos'til, V. a. To gloss, to illus-

trate with marginal notes.

Postilion, pos-t'il'yun, s. One who guides
the first pair of a set of six horses in a
coach ; one who guides 9, postchaise.

PosTiLLER, pos'til-ur, s. One who glosses

or illustrates with marginal notes.

PosTLiMiNous, p6st-l!m'e-nus, a. Done
afterwards, continued afterwards.

Postliminy , post-lim'e-ne, s. The return
of a person thought to have been dead ;

a restoration from banishment or exile ;

the act of taking possession of a house
by entering at a hole in the wall, the way
by the threshold being thought ominous.

Postmaster, post'mas-tur, s. One who
has the charge of a publick conveyance
of letters.

Postmaster-genebal, post'm^s-tur-jen'-
cr-al, s. He who presides over the
posts or letter-carriers.

Postmeridian, p6st-mfe-rid'^-an,a. Being
in the afternoon.

Postotfice, post-6f'f!s, s. Office where
letters are delivered to the post, a post-
house.

To Postpone, post-pone', v. a. To put off,

to delay, to set in value below some-
thing else.

Postscript, post'skript, s. The paragraph
added to the end of a letter.

PosTtJLANT, pos'tshu-lant, s. A candidate.
To Postulate, pos'tshii-late, v. a. To beg

or assume without proof.

PosTCLATE, pos'tshu-lat, s. Position sup-
posed or assumed without proof.

PosTULATiON, p6s -tshu-la'shun, s. The
act of supposing without proof, gra-

tuitous assumption.
PosTULATORY , pos'tshu-la-tur-e, «. Assum-

ing without proof; assumed without
proof. [assumed without proof.

PosTULATUM, pos tshu-la'tum, s. Position
Posture, pSs'tshurc, s. Place, situation ;

voluntary collocation of the parts of

the body with respect to each other;
state, disposition.

To Posture, pos'tshure, f. a. To put in

any particular place or disposition.

PosTUREMASiER, pos'tshur-iuas-tur, s.

One who teaches or practises artificial

contortions of the body.
Posy, po'ze, s. A bunch of flowers; a
motto on a ring.

Pot, p6t, s. A vessel in which meat is

boiled on the fire; vessel to hold litiuids ;

vessel made of earth; a pewter vessel

or mug holding a quart or pint of beer;
To go to pot, to be destroyed or de-

voured.
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To Pot, pot, v. a. To preserre seasoned
meats in pots ; to onclos e in pots ofearth

.

PoTABi.F. po'ta-bl, a. Such as may be
drank, drinkable. [ness.

PoTABLENEss, po'ta-bl-nfs, s. Drinkahle-
PoTASH, pf5t'a.sh, «. Potash is an impure

fixed alkaline salt, made by burnin?
from vegetables. [drausht.

PiiTATioN, po-t;Vshun, «. Drinking bout,
Potato, po-ta'to, «. An esculent root.

Potbellied, pot'bM-lid, n. Havine a
swoln paunch. [paunch.

PoTBEi.Lv, pot'b5l-l6, » A swelliniT
To PoTCH, potsh, V. a. To poach, to boil

slightly.

PoTcoMPAMON, pSfkum-pSn'yfJn, «. A
fellow-drinker, a good fellow at carou-
sals.

Potency, p6'tun-si, «. Power, influence

;

efficacy, strength.
Potest, pA'tfnt, a. Powerful, efficacious ;

having great authority of dominion, as,

Potent monarchs.
Potentate, pcj'ten-tite, «. Monarch,

prince, sovereign.
Potential, po-tfn'shal, a. Existing in

possibiiity, not in act ; having the effect

without the external actual property
;

efficacious, powerful ; in Grammar, Po-
tential is a mood denoting the possibi-
lity of doing any acti<m.

Potentiality, po-tfn-she-al'i-tc,*. Pos-
sibility ; not actuality.

Potentially, pd-ten'sh:il-e,orf. In power
or possibility ; not in act or positively

;

in efficacy, not in actuality. [cibly.

Potently, po'tent-le, nd. Powerfully , for-

Potentness, po'tentnes,*. Powerfulness,
might, power.

PoTGUN, pot'giin, ». (By mistake or cor-
ruption used for Popgun.) A gun which
makes a small noise.

PoTHANGEB, pot'hang-ur, «. Hook or
branch on which the pot is hung over
the fire.

roTHE(:ARY, po<7j'e-ka-r6, s. One who
compounds and sells medicines.

Pother, puTn'ur, s. IJustle, tumult, flutter.

To Pother, puTii'ur, v. n. To make a
blustering ineffectual effort. [pot

Potherb, p6t'herb, s. An herb tit for the
Pothooks, pi^t'hooks, s. Hooks to hang

pots or kettles on; also ill-formed or
scrawling letters or characters.

Potion, po'sbun, s. A draught, commonly
a physical draught.

PoTLi D, pot'lld, s. Cover of a pot.
Pottage, pSt'tidje, s. Anything boiled or
decocted for food. [vessels.

Potter, pot'tur, «. A maker of earthen
Pottern-ore, p6t'tern-ore, s. An ore
which serves the potters to glaze their
earthen vessels.

Potting, p6t'ting, ;)«r<. a. Drinking.
Pottle, pot'tl, s. A liouid measure con-

taining four pints.

Potvaliant, pot-val'yant, a. Heated to
courage by strong drink.

PorcH, poutsh, ». A small bag. a pocket;
applied ludicrously to a big belly or a
paunch. [cessity; meanness, defect.

Poverty, p5v'vur-t^, ». Indigence, ne-
PoiLT. polt, s. A young chicken, parti-

cularly of a turkcv.
PorLTERER.p6riur-ur,«. One whose trade

is to sell fowls ready for the cook.
PnrLTi'E, pol't s, s. A cataplasm, a soft
mollifying application.

To PoiLTUE, pol'tis. r. a. To apply a
poultice or cataplasm.

Poultry, nol'tr^, a. Domestick fowls.
PoTNCF, poiinse. ». The claw or talon of
a bird of prey ; the powder of gum
sandarach.

To PocNCE, pounse, v. a. To pierce, to
perforate ; to pour, to sprinkle through
small perforations; to seize with the
pounces or talons. [or talons.

PorNrjEc, poiinst.n. Furnished with claws
Pot-NCETBox, potin'sit-boks, ». A small
box perforated.

Pound, pound, «. A certain weight, con-
sisting, in Troy weight, of twelve, in
Avoirdupois, of sixteen ounces ; the sum
of twenty shillings; a pinfold, an en-
closure, a prison in which stray beasts
are inclosed.

To PouxD, poflnd, r. a. To beat, to grind
with a pestle ; to shut up, to imprison,
as in a pound.

Poundage, pound'idje, «. A certain sum
deducted from a pound

; payment rated
by the weisbt of the commodity.

Pounder, poiind'ur, s. The name of a
heavy large pear; any person or thing
denominated from a certain number of
pounds, as a Ten-pounder, a gun that
carries a bullet of ten pounds' weight

;

a pestle.

PoT'NDFooi.isH, poiind-fool'ish, a. Saving
a trifle at the risk of great loss.

To Pour, poiir, r. a. To let some liquid

out of a vessel, or into some place or
receptacle; to emit, to give vent to, to

send forth, to let out, to send in a con-
tinued course.

To Pour, poiir, v. n. To flow rapidly ; to
rush tumultuously.

PouRER. pi^flr'ur, s. One that pours.
Pout, pout, s. A kind of fish, a cod fish ;

a kind of bird ; a chick of a firkcy.
To Pout, p6ut, v. n. To look sullen by
thrusting out the lips ; to shoot out, to

hang prominent. [sullenness.

Pouting, pouting, s. A fit of childish

Powder, pou'dur, s. Dust, any body com-
minuted; gunpowder; sweet dust for

the hair.

To Powder, p5u'dur, v. a. To reduce to

dust, to comminute, to pound small ; to

sprinkle as with dust ; to salt, to sprin-

kle with salt.

u u
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rowuERBox, pou'dur-boks, s. A box in

which powder for the hair is kept.

PowDERHORN, jjoil'dur-huin, s. A horn
case in which powder is kept for guns.

PowDERMiLL, puii'dur-mil, .5. The mill in

which the ingredients for gunpowder
are ground and mingled.

PowDEB-Roo.M, pou'dur-room, s. The part

of a ship iu which the gunpowder is

Powder-chests, pSu'dur-tsheSls,s. Wood-
en triangular chests filled with gun-
powder, pebble stones, and such like

materials, set on fire when a ship is

boarded by an enemy^.

PowDERiNG-TUB, pou'durlng-tub, s. The
vessel in which meat is salted ; the place

in which an infected Icclier is physicked

to preserve him from putrefaction.

Powdery, poiVdftr-e, a. Busty, friable.

Power, poii'ur, s. Command, authority,

dominion, influence ; ability, force,

reach ; the moving force of an engine ;

faculty of the mind; sovereign, poten-

tate; one invested with dominion ; di-

vinity ; host, army, military force.

P0WER.4.BLE, pou-ur'a-bl, a. Capable of

performing anything.
Powerful, pou'iir-fiil, a. Invested with
command or authority, potent ; forcible,

mighty; efficacious.

Powerfully, poiVur-fiil-c, ad. Potently,

mightily, efficaciously, forcibly.

PowERFULNEss, pou'ur-ful-ncs, s. Power,
efficacy, might.

Powerless, pou'ur-les,a.Weak, impotent.

Pox, poks, s. Pustules, efflorescences ; the

venereal disease.

To PozE, poze, D.a. To puzzle. See Pose
and Appose.

Practicability, prak-te-ka-bil'e-te, s.

Practicableness, a possibility of being
performed.

Practicable, prak'te-ka-bl, a. Perform-
nble, feasible, capable to be practised;

assailable, fit to be assailed.

Practicableness, prak'te-ka-bl-nes, s.

Possibility to be performed.
Pr-VCti .a!;ly

,
prak'te-ka-ble, ad. In such

a manner as may be performed.

pRACTiCA-L, prak'te-kal, a. llelaiug to

action, not merely speculative.

Practically, prak'te-kal-le, ad. In rela-

tion to action; by practice, in real fact.

Practicalness, prak'te-kdl-nes, s. The
quality of being practical.

Practice, prak'tis,*. The habit of doing
anvthing ; use, customary use ; dex-

terity acquired by habit; actual per-

formance distinguished from theory

,

mi;!iod or art of doing anything; me-
diral treatment of diseases ; exercise of

any profession; wicked stratagem, bad
a rtifice. In this last sense notnow in use.

pKACTiCK, prak'tik, a. lle'ating to action

;

not merely theoretical

To Practise, prak'tis, v. a. To do ha-
bitually; to do, not merely to profess;
as, to Practise law or physick; to use
in order to habit and dexterity.

To Practise, prak'tis, v. n. To have a
habit of acting in any manner formed ;

to transact, to negotiate secretly ; to use
bad arts or stratagems ; to use medical
methods ; to exercise any profession.

Practisant, prak'tiz-ant, s. An agent.
Not in use.

Practiser, prak'tis-sur, s. One that
practises anything, one that does any-
thing habitually; one who prescribes
medical treatment.

Practitioner, prak-tish'un-ur, s. One
Vv-ho is engaged in the actual exercise
of any art; one wlio does anything ha-
bitually.

PrvECognita., pre-kog'ne-ta, s. Things
previously known, in order to under-
stand something else.

PRAGMATicKjprag-mat'tik, )a. Med-
Pbagmatical, i)rag-mat'te-kal, ) dling,

impertinently busy, assuming business
without invitation.

Pragmatically, prag-mat'te-kal-e, ad.

Meddlingly, impertinently.
Pragmaticalness, prag-mat'te-kfil-nes, «.

The quality of intermeddling without
right or call.

Pragmatist, prag'ma-tist, s. One who
is impertinently busy.

PRAisABLE,prize'a-bl,rt. Worthy of praise.

Praise, prize, s. Kenown, commenda-
tion, celebrity; glorification, tribute of
gratitude, laud

;
ground or reason of

praise.

To Praise, praze, v. a. To commend, to

applaud, to celebrate ; to glorify in

worship. [mendable.
Praiseful, praze'ful, a. Laudable, com-
Praiser, pra'zur, s. One who praises, an
applauder, a commender.

Praiseworthy, praze'wur-THe, a. Com-
mendable, deserving praise. [boat.

Prame, prame, s. A large flat-bottomed

To Prance, pranse, v. n. To spring and
bound in high mettle ; to ride gallantly

and ostentatiously; to move in a war-
like or showy manner.

To Prank, prangk, v. a. To decorate, to

dress or adjust to ostentation.

Prank, prangk, s. A frolick, a wild flight,

a ludicrous trick, a wicked act.

Pranking, prank'ing, a. Ostentatious
decoration.

To Prate, prate, v. n. To talk carelessly

and without wciglit, to chatter, to tattle.

Prate, prate, s. Tattle, slight talk, un-
meaning loquacity. [terer.

Prater, pra'tur, s. An idle talker, a chat-
Pratingly, pra'ting-le, od. With tittle

tattle, with loquacity.

To Prattle, prat'tl, v. n. To talk lightly,

to chatter, to be trivially loquacious.
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VuATTLE, prat'tl, 5. Empty Ulk, triflin?
loquacity. [chatterer.

pRATTLEB, prat'tluF, $. A trifling talker, a
I'RwiTT, prav'^-te, s. Corruprion, bad-

ness, malirnity.
Prawn, prJwn, «. A small crustaceous

fish like a shrimp, but larger.
To Prat, pra, v. n. To make petitions to
Heaven ; to entreat, to ask submis-
sively; I Pray, or Pray, sinsly, is a
sliKhtly ceremonious form of introduc-
in? a question.

To Prav, pra, v. a. To supplicate, to
implore, to address with petitions ; to
ask for as a supplicant; to entreat in
ceremony or form.

PRATF.K, pra'ur, s. Petition to Heaven
;

entreaty, submi<«ivo importunity.
pRATER-BooK, pn'i'ur-book, s. Book of

publick or private devotion.
To Preach, pretsli, v. ii. To pronounce a

publick discourse upon sacred subjects.
To Preach, pre>sh, v. a. To proclaim or
publish in religious orations; to incul-
cate publickly ; to teach with earnest-
ness.

Prea(her, pretsh'ur, t. One who dis-
courses publickly upon religious sub-
jects ; one who is apt to harangue te-
diously in discourse.

Preachment, prctsh'ment,«. A sermon or
other discourse mentioned in contempt

Preamble, pre'Am-bl, s. Something pre-
vious, introduction, preface.

Preambi-lart, prt-ijm'hu- la-re, ) a. Prc-
Pkekmbulous, pre-Am'bu-lus, j vious
Pueantkpenui.timate, pri'.'-An-te-pe-nul'-

te-mate, ». The fourth syllable from
the last. [s. Preconception.

PiiEAPPREHENsioN, prc-Spprfe-hcn'shun,
1'rebend, prJb'end, s. A stipend granted

in cathedral churches; sometimes, but
improperly, a stipendiary of a cathe-
dral, a prebendary.

I'RKBENDAi., prc-beu'dSl , a. Appertaining
to a prebend.

Prebendary, preb'en-dcr-fe, s. A sti-
pendiary of a cathedral.

Precarious, pre ki're-iis, /i. Dependent,
uncertain because depending on the
will of another, held by courtesy.

Precariously, pre-k:Vre-us-U', ad. Un-
certainly, by dependence, dependentty.

Precarious.ness, pre-ka're-us-nes,s. Un-
certainty, dependence on others.

Precaution, pre-k^w'shun, s Preserva-
tive caution, preventive measures.

Precautional, pr6-kihv'shun-al, a. Pre-
servative, preventive.

ToPrkcaution, pre-kdw'shun, v. a. To
warn beforehand.

Precedaneous, pres-e-da'n^-us, a. Pre-
vious, antecedent.

To Preiede, prfe-sede', ti. a. To go before
in order of time ; to go before accord-
ing to the adjustment of rank.

Consisting

Containing

Precedence, pre-se'd?nse, | t. The act
Precedency, prese'den-se, ) or state of
poing before, priority ; something go-
ing before, something past; adjustment
of place; the foremost place iu cere-
mony ; superiority.

Precedent, pre's^-dent, a. Former, go-
ing before.

Precei ENT, pr's-s^'dent, ». Anything
that is a rule or example to future
times ; anything done before of the
same kind.

Precedented, pres's^-dcn-ted, a. Hav-
ing a precedent.

Precbdentlt, pr^-se'dent-l6, ad. Before-
hand, [the choir.

PREsr NTOR, pre-sen'tur, «. He that leads
Precept, pre'sept, «. A rule authorita-

tively given, a mandate.
Preceptial, pre-sep'shal, o
of precepts.

Preceptive, pr^-s?p't1v, a.

precepts, giving precepts.
Preceptor, pre-sep'tur, s. A teacher, a

twtor. [nary of instruction.
Preceptory, pris'ep-to-ri*, s. A semi-
Precession. pr^-sesh'un, «. The act of
going before. [boundary.

Precinct, pre singkt', ». Outward limit,
Preciosity, pre-she-osd'-te, s. Value,

preciousness ; anything of high price.
Preciocs, presh'iis, a. Valuable, being
of great worth ; costly, of great price,
as a precious stone.

Preciocsly, presh'us-l6, ad. Valuably, to
a great price.

Preciousness, presh'us-nfs, t. Valuable
ness, worth, price.

Precipice, prcs'se-pis, «. A headlong
steep, a fall perpendicular.

Precipitance, pre-sip'p6-tanse,
Precipitancy, pre-sip'p6-tan-se,
headlong haste.

Precipitant, pre-slp'pu-tant, a.
or rushing headlong ; hasty, urged with
violent haste ; rashly hurried.

Precipitantly, presip'p^-tant-le, ad.
In headlong haste ; in a tumultuous
hurry.

To Precipitate, pre-sip'pe-t:\te, v. a. To
throw headlong; to hasten unexpect-
edly ; to hurry blindly or rashly ; to
throw to the bottom.' a term of chymis-
try opposed to Sublime.

To Precipitate, pre-sip'pe-tate, r. n. To
fall headlong , to fall to the bottom sis

a .sediment ; to hasten without just
preparation.

Precipitatk, pre-s!p'pe-tat, a. Steeply
falling, headlong, hasty ; violent

Precipitate, pre-sip'pe-tat, s. A cor-
rosive medicine, which is an oxide of
mercury.

Precipitately, pru-sip'pe-tj-it-le, nd.
Headlong, steeply down; hastily, in
blind hurry.

V u 2

I «. Rash
haste.

Falling



Precipitation, pre-slp-pu-ta'shun,?. The
act of throwina: headlong ; violent mo-
tion downward; tumultuous hurry,

blind haste; In chymisiry, subsid-

ency, contrary of subliniaiion.

Precipitator, pre-sip-pe-t;'i'tur, s. One
that urges on violently.

Precipitous, pre-s'ip'pe-tiis, a. Head-
long, steep; hasty, sudden; rash,

heady.
Precise, pre-sise', a. Exact, strict, nice,

having strict and determinate limita-

tions ; formal, finical.

Phecisely, pre-sise'le, ad. Exactly,
nicely, accurately, with superstitious

formality, with too much scrupulosity.

Preciseness, pre-sise'nes, s. Exactness,
rigid nicety.

Precisian, pre-sizh'e-an, s. One who li-

mits or restrains ; one who is supersti-

tiously rigorous [tion.

Precision, prcsizh'un, s. Exact limita-

1'kicisive, prc-si'siv,ffl. Exactly limiting.

I'o Preclude, pre-kliide', v. a. To shut
out or hinder by some anticipation.

Preclusive, pre-klu'slv, a. Hindering
by some anticipation.

Precocious, pre-ko'shus, a. Kipc before

the time. [before the time.

Precocity, pre-k6s'se-t6, s. llipeness

To rnEcoGiTATE, pr6-ktid',je-tite, t^. a. To
consider or scheme beforehand.

Pkecoonition, pre-kog-nish'un, s. Pre-

vious knowledge, antecedent examina-
tion, [previously formed.

Preconceit, pre-kon-sete', s. An opinion
y'« Preconceive, prc-k6n-seve', i.a. To
form an opinion beforehand; to ima-
gine beforehand,

I'REcoNCEPTioN, pr6-kon-sep'shun, s.

Opinion previously formed.
Precontract, pre-kon'trakt, s. A con-

tract previous to another.

To Precontract, pre-kon'trakt, v. a. To
contract or bargain beforehand.

I'KECCRSE, pre-kurse',s. Porerunning.
rRvcDRsou, pre-kur'sur, s. Forerunner,
harbinger.

I'REDACEOus, prc-du'shus, a. Living by
prey. [plunder.

I REOAL, pre'dal, a Robbing, practising

1 redatory, pr6d'da-tur-e, a. Plunder-

ing, practising rapine ; hungry, prey-

ing, rapacious, ravenous. [fore.

redeceased, pre-d6-seest', a. Dead be-

I redecessor, pred-c-ses'sur,s. One that

was in any state or place before

another ; ancestor,

i kedestinarian, pre-d6s-te-na're-an, s.

One that holds the doctrine of predes-

tination.

To Predestin.ate, pre-dcs'te-nate, v. a.

To appoint beforehand by irreversible

decree.

1 rkdestination, pru-des'te-na'sliun, s.

Preordination.

Predestinator, pro dcs'te-na-tur, s. One
that holds predestination, or the pre-
valence of pre-established necessity.

To Predestine, pre-dcs'tin, v. a. To de-
cree beforehand.

Predetermination, pre-de-tor-me-na'-
shun, s. Determination made before-
hand.

To Predetermine, pre-de-tSr'm!n, v. a. To
doom or confine by previous decree.

Preiial, prc'de-al, or pre'je-al, n. Con-
sisting of farms.

Predic ability, pred-ik-a-bir6-t6, s. Ca-
pacity of being attributed to a subject.

Predicable, pred'de-ka-bl, a. Such as

may be affirmed of something.
Predicable, prud'du-ka-bl, s. A logical

term, denoting one of the five things
whicii can be affirmed of anything.

Predicament, pre-dik'ka-mc'nt,s. A class

or arrangement of beings or substances
ranked according to their natures, call-

ed also category ; class or kind des-

cribed by any definitive marks.
Predicamental, pre-dik-a-men'tal, a.

Relating to predicaments.
Predicant, prcd'ilo-kaut, s. One that

affirms anythinL'.

To Predk ate, prcd'de-kate, r n. To af-

firm anything of another thing
Predicate, pred'd^-kat, s. That which

is affirmed of the subject. Thus, in the
sentence, " Man is a rational animal,"
3Ian is the subject and a rational ani-

mal is the predicate. In this sentence
also, " The wages of sin is death,"
Death is the subject, and the tvages of
sin is the predicate, where it may like-

wise be observed, that it is the subject
of the proposition which governs the
verb, and forms what is called the No-
minative case.

Predication, pred-6-ki'shun, s. Affirma-
tion concerning anything.

Jo Predict, pre-dlkt', v. a. To foretell,

to foreshow.
Prediction, pre-dik'shun, s. Prophecy,

declaration of something future.

Predictor, pre-dik'tur, s. Foreteller.

Prediqestion, pre-de-jes'tshun, s. Di-
gestion too soon performed.

Predilection, prfe-de-lek'shiin, s. Pre-
ference, partiality, prepossession in fa-

vour of anything.
To Predispose, pre-dis-poze', v. a. To
adapt previously to any certain pur-
pose.

Predisposition, pr^-dis-p6-zish'un, «.

Previous adaptation to any certain
purpose.

Predominance, pre-dom'me-nanse, )

Predominancy, pre-d6m'me-nan-se, )

Prevalence; superiority.
Predominant, pre-dom'me-nfint, a. Pre-

valence, supreme in influence^ ascen-
dant.
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To Pbedominate, pre-dom'ine-nate, v. n.

To prevail, to be ascendant, to be su-
preme in influence.

To PRE-ri.ECT, pre-e-lckt', v. a. To choose
by previous decree.

Preeminence, pre-i-rn'me-n'-nse, ». Su-
periority of excellence ; precedence,
priority of place ; superiority of power
or influence.

Pre-eminent, pr^-Om'mfe-ncnt, a. Ex-
cellent above others.

Pre-emption, pr^-'m'shun, ». The right
of purchasing before another.

To Pre-eno\oe, pr^-en-eadje', r. a. To
engasje by precedent ties «r contracts.

Pue-enoaoemf.nt, pre-tn-gidje'mJnt, «.

Precedent ohli<;ation.

To PnE-ESTABi.isH, prt-i-8tabl58h, v. a.

To settle beforehand.
PRE-EsTABi,i"^HMENT,pre-^-stab'li8h-inf'nt,

». Settlement beforehand.
To Pre-emst, prfe-egz-ist', v. n. To exist
beforehand.

pRE-Exi8TF,NrF,, prfe-cez-is'tfnse, ». Exist-
ence beforehand, existence of the soul
before its union with the body.

PnF.-i'xisTFNT, pri'-Ssz-ls'tent, n. Exist-
ent beforehand, preceding in existence.

Preface, prff'fas, ». Somethin? spoken
introductory to the main design, in-
troduction, something proemial.

To Prbfack, pref'fas. t). n. To say some-
thing introductory.

To Preface, pref'fas, v. a. To introduce
by something proemial ; to face, to
coTcr.

Prefacfr, prCrfas-ur, ». The writer of a
preface.

pREFATORT.pr'ffa-tur-c'.o. Introductory.
Prefect, pvi'fekt, .?. A eovernor.
Preiectire. pref'fek-ture, «. Command

;

office of government.
To Prefer', pre-fer, v. a. To regard more
than another; to advance, to exalt, to
raise ; to offer solemnly, to propose pub-
lickly, to exhibit.

Preferable, pref'fer-S-bl,a. Eligible be-
fore something else.

pREFEUAni.ENEss, prefffT-il-bl-ncs, s. The
state of being preferable.

Preferably, pri'ffer-a-ble,orf. In prefer-
ence, in such a manner as to prefer one
thing to another.

Preference, prt'f'fiT-i-nse, «. The act of
preferring, estimation of one thing
above another, election of one rather
than another.

Preferment, prefer'ment, «. Advance-
ment to a hisrhcr station; a place of
honour or profit; preference, act of
preferring. [fers.

Prkferrer, pre-fer'riir, «. One who pre-
To PRi-.FiotR\TF,.pre-f!e'yu-r;"ite, »;. a. To
show by an antecedent representation.

Prefiouration, pre-fig-yii-ra'shun, a.

Antecedent representation.

To Prefigtre. pre-fig'yure, r. n. To ex-
hibit by antecedent representation.

To PREriv, pre-fiks', r. a. To appoint be-
forehand ; to settle, to establish.

Prefix, pre'fiks, s. Some particle put be-
fore a word to vary its signification.

Prefixion, prfe-fik'shun, {. The act of
prefixing. [forehand.

To Preform, pre-f5nn', r. a. To form be-
Prffiloenct, pre-ful'jen-s^, ». Superior

brishtness.
Pregnable, preg'nd-bl, a. That may be
conquered.

Prfgnanct, preg'nan-se, ». The state of
beine with young; fruitfulness, inven-
tive power.

Pregnant, preg'nant, ft. Teemine, breed-
ing, fruitful, fertile, impregnating.

Preonantlt, preg'nant-le, ad. Fruitfully,
fully.

Preovstation, pr^-giks-ti'shfln, ». The
act of tasting before another.

To Prejcdge, pre-jiidje', p. a. To deter-
mine any question beforehand, gene-
rally to condemn beforehand.

TV) Prejcdicate, pr^ .i\i'd^-kate, r. n. To
determine beforehand to disadvantage.

PREjrniCATE, pre-ju'd^-kAt, a. Formed
by prejudice, formed before examina-
tion ; prejudiced, prepossessed.

Prchtdk ATion, pr^-jii-d6-ka'shun,». The
act of judging beforehand.

Prejudice, pred'judis, ». Prepossession,
judgment formed beforehand without
examination ; mischief, detriment,
hurt, injury.

To Prejcdice, prrd'ju-dis, r. a. To pre-
possess with unexamined opinions, to
fill with prejudices; to obstruct or in-
jure by prejudices previously raised; to
injure, to hurt, to diminish, to impair.

Preji'dicial, pred-ju-dish'al, a. Obstruc-
tive by means of opposite preposses-
sions; contrarj', opposite; mischiev-
ous, hurtful, injurious, detrimental.

PRFJuniciALNEss, pr5d-ju-dish'al-nt'S, t.

The state of being prejudicial.

Prelacy, preri4-s6, s. The disnity or
post of a prelate or ecclesiastick of the
hiffhest order ; episcopacy, the order of
bishops ; bishops.

Prelate, prel'lat, s. An ecclesiastick of

the highest order and dignity.

Prelath;al, pre-lat'te-kal, a. Relating
to prelates or prelacy.

Prelation, pre-la'shun, s. Preference,
setting of one above the other.

Prelature, prel'la-fure, \ ».

Prelatireship. prel'la-ture-ship, / The
state or dignity of a prelate.

To Prelect, pie-lekl', v. n. To discourse,

to re.Td a lecture.

Prflection, pre-lek'shun, «. Reading,
lecture.

PuELiBATioN, pre-li-ba'shun, s. Taste be-
forehand, effusion previous to tasting,

c V 3
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Prfliminart, pre-lim'e-na-rc, a. Previ-

ous, introductory, proeniial.

Preliminarv, pre-lim'e-na-re, s. Some-
thing: previous, preparatory measures.

Prelude, prel'ude, s. Some short flight

of musick played before a full concert

;

something introductory, something
that only shows what is to follow.

To Prelude, pre-lude', v. a. To serve as

an introduction, to be previous to.

Preludiots, pre-lu'je-us, a. Previous, in-

troductory.
Prelusive, pre-lu's!v, a. Previous, intro-

ductory, proemial.
Premature, pre-mii-ture', a. Ripe too

soon, formed before the time, too early,

too soon said or done, too hasty.

Premvturely, pre-ma-ture'le, ad. Too
early, too soon, with too hasty ripeness.

Prematureness, pre-ma^ture'nes, I s. Too
Prematurity, pre-ma-tu're-te. ) great

haste, unseasonable earliness.

To Premeditate, pre-med'e-tate, v. a. To
contrive or form beforehand, to con-

ceive beforehand.
Premeditation, pre-med-e-ta'shun, s.

Act of meditating beforehand.

I'o Premerit, pre-mur'it,r'. a. To deserve

before.

Premices, prom'is-s!z, s. First fruits.

Premier, preme'yer, a. First, chief. This

word is used as a substantive for the

first minister of state.

To Premise, pre-mize', v. a. To explain

previously, to lay down premises ; to

send before the time. In this last sense

not in use.

Premises, prem'!s-s!z,s. PK)positions an-

tecedently supposed or proved ; in law
language, houses or lands.

Premiss, prem'is,*. An antecedent pro-

position.

Premium, pre'me-um, s. Something
given to invite a loan or bargain ; are-

ward proposed.

To Premonish, pre-m6n'nish, v. a. To
warn or admonish beforehand.

Pkemonishment, pr6-nr5n'nish-ment, *.

Previous information._

Premonition, prfe-m6-n!sh'un, s. Previ-

ous notice, previous intelligence.

Premonitory, pre-mon'ne-tur-e, a. Pre-

viously advising.

To Premonstrate, pre-m6n'strate, v. a.

To show beforehand.
Premunire, prem'mu-ni-rS, s. A writ in

the common law, whereby a penalty is

incurrible, as infringing some statute;

the penalty so incurred ; a diflaculty, a
distress.

pREMUNiTioN, prc-mu-nish'un, s. An
anticipation of objection.

To Prenominate, pre-nom'me-nate, v. a.

To forename.
Prenomination, pre-nom-me-na'shun, s.

The privilege of being named first.

Prknotion, pre-no'shiln, s. Foreknow-
ledge, prescience.

PRtNTicE, pron'tis, s. One bound to a
master, in order to instruction in a
trade. This word, says Dr. Johnson.,

is contracted by colloquial license from
apprentice.

Prenticeship, pren'tfs-ship, *. The ser-

vitude of an apprentice.
Prenunciation, pre-nun-she-a'shun, s.

The act of telling before.

Preoi cupancy, pre-(Jk'ku-pan-se, s. The
act of taking possession before an-
other.

To Preoccupate, pre-ok'ku-pate, v. a. To
anticipate; to prepossess, to fill with
prejudice.

Preoccupation, pre-6k-ku-pa'shun, s.

Anticipation
;
prepossession ; anticipa-

tion of objection.
To Preoccupy. pre-ok'ku-pi,f.n. To pre-

possess, to occupy by anticipation or
prejudices.

To Preominate, pre-om'me-nate, I'.a. To
prognosticate, to gather from omens
any future event.

Preopinion, pre-6-pin'yun, s. Opinion
antecedently formed, prepossession.

Preoption, pre-6p'shun, s. The right of

first choice.

To Preordain, pre-or-dane', v. a. To or-

dain beforehand.
Predrdinance, pre-or'de-nanse, s. An-

tecedent decree, first decree.

Preordination, pre-6r-de-na'shun, ». The
act Of preordaining.

Preparation, prep-er-a'shun,s. The aci

of preparing or previously fitting any-
' thing to any purpose; previous mea-
sures ; ceremonious introduction ; the

act of making or fitting by a regular

process; anything made by process of

operation.
Prepjarative, prc-par'ra-t!v, a. Having

the power of preparing or qualifying.

Preparative, pru-piir'ra-t!v, s. That
which has the power of preparing or

previously fitting; that which is done
in order to something else.

Prkparatiyely, pre-piir'ril-tiv-le ad.

Previously, by way of preparation.

Preparatory , prfe-piir'ra-tur-e, a. Ante^
cedently necessary; introductory, pre-

vious, antecedent.
To Prepare, pre-pare', v. a. To fit for

anything, to adjust to any use, to make
ready for any purpose; to qualify for

any purpose ; to make ready before-

hand ; to form, to make ; to make by re-

gular process, as, he Prepared a medi-
cine.

To Prepare, pr^-pare', v. m. To take pre-

vious measures : to make everything
ready, to put things in order; to make
one's self ready, to put himself in a
state of expectation.
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Prepakedlt, pre-pa'rt'd-le, ad. By proper
precedent measures.

PaEPAREDNEss, prc-piVfed-iifs, s. State
or act of being prepared.

Preparer, pre-pa'rur, ;s. One that pre-
pares, one that previously fits ; that
which fits for anything.

Prepense, prepense', \a. Forethought,
Prepensed, pre-pcnsi', ) preconceived,

contrived beforehand, as, malice Pre-
pense.

PaEP0LLENCT,pre-porfn-8t, s. Superiour
influence

; power beyond others.
To Preponder, pre-p6n'd£r, v. a. To out-
weigh.

Preponderance, pr(^-p6n'der-Snse. )

pREPONDBRANCY, pre pSu'der-an-sc, J

Superiority of weight.
Preponderant, pre-pon'dcr-ant, a. Out-
weighing.

To Preponderate, pr^-pon'dfr-ite, v. n.

To outweigh, to overpower by weight

;

to overpower by stronger influence.
To Pkeponderate, prfc-pon'der-ate, r. a.

To exceed in weight, to exceed in influ-

ence or power analogous to weight.
Preponderation, pre-p6n-dur-a'shun, s.

The state of outweighing.
To Prepose, prfe-poze', v. a. To put before.
Preposition, prep-po-zish'in s. In gram-
mar, a particle governing a case.

Prepositor, pre-po7.'zit-tur, s. A scholar
appointed by the master to overlook
the rest. (.vostship.

Prepositure, prfe-p5z'fe-tshure, s. A pro-
Jo Prepossess, pr^-poz-zes', v. a. To fill

with an opinion unexamined, to pre-
judice.

Prepossession, pre-poz-zesh'un, *. Pre-
occupation, first possession; prejudice,
preconceived opinion.

Preposterous, pre-pos'ter-us, a. Having
that first which ought to be last, wrong,
absurd, perverted; applied to persons,
foolish, absurd.

Preposterously, pre-pos'ter-us-le, ad. In
a wrong situation, absurdly.

Preposterousness, pre-pos'tur-us-nes, «.

Absurdity, wrong order.
Prepotency, pr^-p6'ten-si, f. Superiour
power, predominance.

Prepuce, pre'piise, s. That which covers
the glans, foreskin.

To Prerequike, pre-re-kwire', v. a. To
demand previously.

Prerequisite, pre-rek'k wiz-it, a. Some-
thing previously necessary.

To Preresolve, pre-rfe-zolv', v. a. To re-
solve previously.

Prerogative, pre-rog'ga-tlv, s. An ex-
clusive or peculiar privile,ge.

Prerogatived, pre-rog'ga-tivd, a. Hav-
ing an exclusive privilege, having pre-
rogative.

Presage, pres'sadje, s. Prognostick, pre
seusion of futurity.

To Presage, pre-sadje', v. a. To forebode,
to foreknow, to foretell, to prophesy;
to foretoken, to foreshow.

Pkesagement, pre-sadje'ment. s. Fore-
bodement, prcsension; foretoken.

Presager, pre-sa'jur, s. Foreteller.
Presbyter, prcz'b6-ler, s. A priest; a

presbyterian.
Presbyterian, prez-bt-t6're-an, a. Con-

sisting of elders, a term for a modern
form of ecclesiastical government.

Prbseyterian, prez-be-t6're-;\n, s. An
abettor of presbytery or Calvinistical
discipline.

Presuvtert, prez'bfe-tt'r-fe, s. Body of
elders, whether priests or laymen.

Prescience, prfe'she-fnse, s. Foreknow-
ledge, knowledge of future things.

Pkescient, pre'she-ent, a. Foreknowing,
prophetick.

Presciocs, pri'shi-fls, a. Having fore-
knowledge, [abstract.

To Prescind, prt-sind', t'. a. To cut off, to
Prescindent, pre-sind'ent, a. Abstract-

ing.

To Prescribe, pr6-skribe', v. a. To set
down authoritatively, to order, to di-

rect ; to direct medically.
To Prescribe, pri-skrlbe', v. n. To influ-

ence by long custom; to influence arbi-
trarily ; to form a custom which has the
force of law; to write medical direc-
tions and forms of medicine.

Prescript, prc'skript, a. Directed, accu-
rately laid down in a precept.

Prescript, pre'skript, s. Direction, pre-
cept, model prescribed.

Prescription, prc-skrip'shun, s. Rules
produced and authorized by custom ;

custom continued till it has the force of
law ; medical receipt.

Preseance, pri-se'anse, s. Priority of
piace in sitting.

Presence, prez'zense, s. State of being
present ; state of being in the view of a
superior ; a number assembled before a
great person; port, air, mean, demean-
our ; readiness at need, quickness at
expedients; the person of a superior.

Presence-chamber, prez'zeus-tshain- \

biir, |-

Presence-room, prez'zens-rooin,
'

s. The room in which a great person
receives company. [conception.

Presensation, pre-s5n-sa'shun, s. Pre-
Presbnsion, pre-sen'shfin, s. Perception
beforehand.

Present, prez'zent, a. Not absent, being
face to face, being at hand; not past,

not future; ready at hand, quick in
emergencies ; favourably attentive, pro-
pitious ; unforgotten ; not abstracted,
not absent of mind, attentive ; The pre-

sent, an elliptical expression for the pre-
sent time, the time now existing ; At
present, at the present time. now.
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Present, prez'zent, s. A gift, a donative,
sojnethini; ceremoniously given ; a let-

ter or mandate exhibited.
To Present, pre-zent', v. a. To place in

the presence of a superior, to exhibit

to view or notice ; to offer, to exhibit

;

to give formally and ceremoniously ; to

put into the hands of another ; to favour
with gifts; to prefer to ecdesiastrcal

benefices : to offer openly ; to lay before

a court of judicature, as ain object of

inquiry. [be presented.
Presentable, pi'e-zeiit'a-bl,«. What may
Preskntaneous, prez-y.en ta'ne-ii&, a.

Heady, quick, immediate.
Presentation, prezzc-n-ta'shun, s. The

act of presenting: the act of offering

any one to an ecclesiastical beneflce

;

exhibition.
P1ie3i;ntative, pre-z&n'ta-t!v, n. Such as

that presentations may be made of it.

Presentee, prez-zen-tec', s. One pre-

sented to a benefice. [sents.

Presenter, pre-zen'tftr, s. One that pro-

PnESF.NTiAL, pre-zen'shal, a. Supposing
actual presence.

Presentmlity, pre-zen-she-al'e-te, s.

State of being present._
_

[present.

Presentifick, prez-z6n-tif'f!k, a. Making
Presentificki,-?, prez-zen-tif'fik-le, ati.

So as to make present.

Presentiment, pre-zen'te-ment, s. Pre-
vious idea.

PRESENTi,-y, prez'zent-le, nd. At present,
at this time, now; immediately, goon
after.

Presentment, prfe-zent'ment, s. The act
of presenting ; anything presented or
exhibited, representation ; in Liiw, the
form of laying anything before a court
of judicature for examination.

Presenttiess, prez'zent-ncs, s. Presence
of mind, quickness at emergencies.

Preservation, prcz-zer-va'shim, s. The
act of preserving, care to preserve.

Preservative, pre-zcr'va-tiv, s. That
•which has the power of preserving

;

something preventive.
To Preserve, pre-zerv', v. a. To save, to

defend from destruction or any evil, to

keep ; to season fruits and other vege-
tables, with sugar, and in other proper
pickles.

Preserve, pre-zerv', s. Fruit preserved
whole in stigar.

Preserver, pre-z&rv'ur, s. One «ho pre-

serves, one who keeps from ruin or
mischief; he who makes preserves of
fruit.

To Preside, pre side', v. n. To be set

over, to have authority over.
PiiEsiDENCY, proz'ze-den-se, s. Superin-

tendence.
Pre<sident, prez'ze-dcnt, s. One placed
with authority over others, one at the
head of others ; governor, prefect.

Presidentship, prez'ze-dent-ship, s. The
office and place of president.

Presidial, pre-sid'je-al, a. Relating to a
garrison.

To Presionify, pr^-stg'ne-fi, r. a. To
mark out or show beforehand.

To Press, pres, r. a. To squeeze, to crnsh ;

to distress ; to constrain, to compel : to
drive by violence ; to affect strongly ;

to enforce, to inculcate with argument
and importunity; to urge, to bear
strongly on; to compress, to hug, ae
embracing; to act upon with weight;
to force into militai-y service.

To Press, pres v. n. To act with compul-
sive violence, to urge, to distress ; to go
forward with vidence to any object j

to make invasion, to encroach ; t&
crowd, to throng; to come unseason-
ably or importunately ; to urge with
vehemence and importunity ; to act
upon or influence ; To press upon, to
invade, to push against.

Press, pres, s. The instrument by which
anything is crushed or squeezed ; the
instrument by whichbooksare printed;
crowd; tumult, throng; a kind of

v?'Of)den case or frame for clothes audi

other nses ; a commission to force men
into military service.

Pressbed, pres'bed, s. A bed so formed
as to be shut up in a case.

Presser, prus'sur, a. One that presses or
works at a press.

Pressoang, pres'gang, s. A crew em-
ployed to force men into naval service.

Pressingly, pres'sing-le, ad. With force,

closely.

PRES9ioN,presh'un,s. The act of pressing.

Pressman, prcs'man, s. One who forces

another into service, one who forces

away ; one who makes the impression
of print by the press, distinct from the
Compositor, who ranges the types.

Pressmoney, pres'mun-e, s. Money given
to a soldier when he is taken or forced

away into the service.

Pkessoke, pr&sh'shiire, ». The act oi

pressing or crushing ; the state of be-
ing pressed or crushed ; force acting
against anything, gravitation, presid-

ing; violence inflicted, oppression ; af-

fliction, grievance, distress ; impression,
stamp, character made by impression.

Presto, pres'to, ad. Quick, at once.

Presumabxy, pre-zu'raa-ble, ad. With-
out examination.

To PRES0ME, pre-zume', v. n. To suppose,
to believe previously without examina-
tion ; to suppose, to aflfirm without im-
mediate proof ; to venture without po-
sitive leave ; to form confident or arro-
gant opinions; to make confident or
arrogant attempts.

Presitmer, pre-zu'niur, s. One who pre-
supposes, an arrogant person.
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pREscMTTioN, pre zuiTi'shun, s. Suppo-
sition previously formed ; confidence
grounded on anything presupposed ; an
argument strong, but not demonstra-
tive : arrogance, contidence blind and
adventurous, presumptuousness; unrea-
sonable contidence of Divine favdur.

pRKsi-MTTivE, pre-zuni'tiv, a. Taken by
previous supposition ; supposed, as, the
Presumptive heir, opposed to the heir
apparent, confident, arrogant, pro-
sumptuous.

Piu'suMPTuors. pr6-zi\m'tshu-us, a. Ar-
rogant, confident, insolent; irreverent
with respect to holy things.

pRE>nMPTDousT.v,pre-ziim'tshA-i'is-le,orf.
Arrogantly, irreverently ; with vain
and groundless confidence in Divine
favour.

Pii iisfMPTUoraNZss, pr6-zum'tshu-us-nes,
s. Confidence, irreverence.

rREsrppos\L,prd-sup-p6'z;il, s. Supposal
previously formed.

To Presuppose, pr6-sup-p6ze', v. a. To
suppose as previous.

I'nKsi'prosiTioN, pr6-sup-p6-z!sh'un, s.

Supposition previously formed.
Puksirmise, pre-siir-nilzc', s. Surmise
previously formed.

Pre ience, pre-tense', s. A false argument
grounded upon fictitious postulates;
the act of showing or alleging what is

not real ; assumption, claim to notice ;

claim true or false ; something threat-
ened or held out to terrify.

To Pretend, pre-tend', v. a. To make
any appearance of having, to allege
falsely; to show hypocritically; to
liold out as a delusive appearance; to
claim.

To Pretend, pr^-tend', v. a. To put in a
claim truly or falsely; to presume on
ability to do anything, to profess pre-
sumptuously.

Pretender, pr^-t5nd'ur, s. One who lays
claim to anything.

Pretendingly, pre-tend'!ng-le,fl!rf. Arro-
gantly, presumptuously.

Pretension, pre-ten'shun; s. Claim true
or false ; fictitious appearance.

Preterimperfect, pre-ter-im-per'fokt, a.

The tense not perfectly past.
Preterit, pre'ter-it, a. Past.
Pretekition, pr^-tor-rish'un, s. The act

of going past, the state of being past.
Preteritness, pre'ter-!t-nes, s. State of

being past, not presence, not futurity.
Preterlapsed, pre-tSr-lapst', a. Past and

gone.
Pretermission, prfe-tur-mish'fin, «. The

act of omitting.
To Pretermit, pre-t6r-m!t', t-. a. To pass

by.

Preterm aturvi., pre-ter-nat'tshu-ral, a.

Different from what is natural, irre-
gular.

Pretermaturai.et, pre-ter-nat'tshu-ral-
e, ad. In a manner different from the
common order of nature.

Pretern ATI; h ALNESS, pr^ttr-nat'tshij-
ral-nes, s. Manner different from the
order of nature.

Preterperfect, pre-tSr-per'fekt, a. A
grammatical term applied to the tense
which denotes time absolutely past.

Preterplcpehfect, pr6-tor-plu-per'fekt,
(f. The grammatical epithet for the
tense denoting time relatively past, or
passed before some other past time.

Pretext, pr6-tekst', «. Pretence, false
appearance, false allegation.

Pketexta, pre-teks'ta, *. The robe that
was worn by the youths of old Rome
under seventeen years of age.

Pretor, prc'tor, s The Roman judge;
it is now sometimes taken for a mayor.

PRET0RiAN,pr6-t6're an, o. Judicial, ex-
ercised by the pretor.

Prettily, prit'te-l4, ad. Neatly, pleas-
ingly.

Prkttiness, prit'ti-nSs, «. Beauty Mith-
ouc dignity.

Pretty, prit't^, a. Neat, elegant ; beau-
tiful without grandeur or dignity; if

is used in a kind of diminutive con
tempt in poetry and in conversation

,

not very small.
Pretty, prit'lfe, ad. In some degree.
To Prevail, pr6-vale', r. n. To be in
force, to have effect, to have power, to
have influence

; to overcome, to gain
the superiority ; to gain influence, t<

operate effectually; to persuade or in
duce by entreaiy.

PREVAIL! NO, pre va'ling, a. Predom.
nant, having most influence.

Prevailment, pre-vale'ment, s. Pre< «
lence.

Prevalence, prev'va-lense, ] s. Superl-
Pbevalency, prev'va-len-se, J ority, in-

fluence, predominance.
Prevalent, prev'va-leiit, a. Victorious,
gaining superiority; predominant^
powerful.

Prevalently, prev'va-lont-l^, ad. Pow-
erfully, forcibly.

To Prevaricate, pre-var're-kate, v.n. To
cavil, to quibble, to shuffle.

Prevahication, pre-var-re-ka'shfln, s
Shuflie, cavil.

Prevaricator, pre-var're-katur, s. A
caviller, a shuflJor.

To Prevene, prfe-vene', v. a. To hinder.
Prevenient, pre ve'ni'-ent, n. Preced-

ing, going before, preventive.
To Prevent, pre- vent', v. a. To go before
as a guide, to go before making the
way easy ; to go before ; to anticipate ;

to preoccupy, to pre-engage, to attempt
first; to hinder, to obviate, to obstruct
This last is almost the only sense now
used.

J
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Preventer, pre-vunt'ur, s. One that
goes before ; one that hinders, a hin-
derer, an obstructor.

Prevention, pre-veii'shun, s. The act of

goin^ before
;
preoccupation, anticipa-

tion ; hinderance, obstruction; preju-
dice, prepossession.

Pkeventional, pre-ven'shun-iil, a. Tend-
in;? to prevention.

Prkventive, pre-vent'iv, a. Tending to
hinder; preservative, hindering ill.

Preventive, pre-vcnt'lv, s. A preserva-
tive, that M'hich prevents, an antidote.

Preventively, pre-vent'iv-le, ad. In such
a manner as tends to prevention.

Previous, pre've-u8, a. Antecedent, going
before, prior.

Previously, pre've-us-le, ad. Before-
hand, antecedently.

Prevision, prfe-vizh'un, s. A seeing be-

fore hand. [denee.

Previousness, pre've-us-nes, s. Antece-
Prey, pra, s. Something to be devoared,
something to be seized, plunder; ra-

vage, depredation; Animal of piey,is
an animal that lives on other animals.

To Prey, pra, v. ti. To feed by violence;

to plunder, to rob; to corrode, to

waste. [plunderer.

Preyer, pra'ur, s. Ilobber, devourer,
Priapism, pri'd-pizm, s. A preternatural

tension.
Price, prise, s. Equivalent paid for any-

thing; value, estimation, supposed ex-
cellence ; rare at which anything is

sold ; reward, thing purchased by
merit.

Priceless, prise'lcs, a. Inestimable.
To Prick, prik, r. a. To pierce with a
small puncture ; to creet with an acu-
minated point; to sot up the ears; to
animate by a puncture o-r mark ; to

spur, to goad, to impel, to incite; to
pain, to pierce with veraoi'se ; io mark
a tune.

To Prick, prlk, v. j». To dress one's self

for show ; to come upon the spur.

Prick, prik, s. A sharp slender instru-
ment, anything by which a puncture is

made; a thorn in the mind, a teasing
and tormenting thought, remorse of
conscience ; a puncture ; the p?int of a
deer or hare in the ground.

Pricker, prik'kur, s. A sharp-pointed
instrument; alight-horseman.

Pricket, piikTiit,*. A buck in his second
year. [like that of a brier.

PiiicKLE, priklcl, s. A small sharp point,

Prickliness, pi'ik'le-nes, s. Fulness of
sharp points.

Pricklouse, prfk'lause, s. A word of con-
tempt for a tailor.

Pricksong, prik'song, s. Song set to mu-
sick. Obsolete.

Prickly, piik'le, «. Full of sharp points.

Prickwoojj, prik'wud, s. A tree.

Pride, pride, s. Inordinate and unrea-
sonable self-esteem ; insolence, rude
treatment of others ; dignity of Bian-
ner, loftiness of air; generous elation
of lieart ; elevation, dignity ; ornament,
show, decoration; splendour, ostenta-
tion ; the state of a female beast soli-

citing the male.
To Pride, pride, v. a. To make proud, to
rate himself high. Used only with the
reciprocal pronoun.

Pridfful, pride'fi'il, a. Full of scorn.
Prideless, pride'les, a. Without pride.

Prier, pri'ur, s. One who inquires too
narrowly.

Priest, preest, s. One who officiates in
sacred offices ; one of the second order
in the hierarchy, above a deacon, be-
low a bishop. [fraud.

Priestcraet, preest'kraft, ». Religious
Priestess, precst'tes, s. A woman who

officiates in Heathen rites.

Priesthood, preest^ll^d, s. The office

and character of a priest; the order of
men set apart for holy offices ; the
second order of the liierarchy.

Priestliness, preestle-nes, s. The ap-
pearance or manner of a priest.

PRiK.STLY,preest'lt;,«. Becoming a priest,

sacerdotal, belonging to a priest.

P^iestridden, preesi'rid-dn, a. Managed
or governed by priests.

Prig, prig, s. A pert, conceited, saivcy,

pragmatical, little fellow.

Prill, pril, s. A birt or turbot ; com
monly pronounced BrM.

Prim, prim, a. Formal, precise, affect-

edly nice.

To Prim, prim, v. a. To deck up precisely,
to form to an affected nicety.

Primacy, pri'mii-se, «. The chief eccle
siastical station.

Primal, pri'mal,o. First.

Primarily, pri'ma-re-le,rtc?. Originally,
in the first intention.

Primariness, pri'im-re-n5s, s. The state

of being first in act or intention.
Primary, pri'ma-re, a. Fii-st in inten-

tion ; original, first ; first in dignity,
chief, principal. [tick.

Primate, pri'mat, s. The chief ecclesians-

Pri>iateship, pri'mat-shrp, s. The dig-
nity or office of a primate.

Primatical, pri-mal'e-kal, rt. Belonging
to the primate.

Prime, prime, s. The dawn,the morning,
the beginning, the early days; the best
part ; the spring of life ; spring ; the
height of perfection; the first part, the
beginning.

Prime, prime, a. Early blooming ; princi-
pal, first rate ; first, original ; excellent.

To Prime, prime, v. a. To put in the first

powder, to put powder in the pan of

a gun ; to lay the flxst colours oa i»
painting.
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I'RiMKi.Y, prime'K'-. nd. Orisrinallr, pri-

marily, in the first j^aoe ; exccllentl}-,

suprcmcl)" well.

PttiMENEss, prime'nfs, s. The state of
boinic first ; exeelltnce.

PaiMEH, prim'inur, «. A small praj-er-
book in which children are taught to
read.

Primfro, pri-me'ro, ». A fnmc »t cards.
Primeval, pri-me'val, | <i. Original, such
PKiMEVors.pri -mi-'vus, ) as was at first.

Primiti vL. prl-mish'iil, rt. Being of the
first production.

Primitive, prini'e-tlv, a. Ancient, ori-

ginal, established from the bcsrinnins

;

formal, affcctcdlj- solemn, imiiatinc
the supposed gravity of old times; pri-

mary, not derivative.
Primitivixt, piim'fe-t!v-l'j, ad. Origin-

ally, at first; primarily, not deriva-
tively; according to the original rule.

PniMiTiVENEss, prim'e-t!v-nes, «. State
of being original, antiquity, conformity
to antiquity.

Primogeniai,, pri-mu-jen^-al, a. First-
born, primary, elemental.

PRiMooENiTtui-, pri-niA-.ien'^-tAre, s.

Seniority, eldership, stale of being first-

born.
Primogenitureship, pri-rao-j'n'e-tur-

ship, s. Right of eldership.
Primordial, pii-ni(ir'd6-al, or pr'i-mor'-

.i^-il, a. Original, existing from the
beginning.

PRiMoRDHTE,pri-mor'd6-4te,fl. Original,
existing from the first.

Primrose, prini'ruze, s. A flower; Prim-
rose is used by Shakspeare for gay and
flowery.

Prince, prinse, e. A sovereign, a chief
ruler ; a sovereign of rank next to

kings; ruler of whatever sex ; the son
of a king ; the kinsman of a sovereign

,

the chief of any body of men.
To Prince, prinse, v. n. To play the

prince, to take state.

PRiNCEr>oM, prins'dum, s. The rank,
estate, or power of the prince ; sove-
reignty, [prince.

PniNCELiKE, prins'like, <i. Becoming a
I'liiNCELiNEss, prins'l^-iies, «. The state,
manner, or dignity of a prince.

Princely, prins'le,«. Having the appear-
ance of one high born ; having the
rank of princes; becoming a prince,
roy:il, grand, august.

Princely, prin&'le, ad. In a princelike
manner. [herb amaranth.

PRiNCE's-FEATHER,prIn'siz-feTH'ur,s. The
Princess, prin'scs, s. A sovereign lady, a
woman having sovereign command ; a
sovereign lady of rank next that of a
queen ; the daughter of a king ; the
wife of a prince.

Principal, prin'se-pal, a Chief, of the
tirst rate, capital, essential.

Principal, prin'sfe-pal, «. A head, a
chief, iiot a second; one primarily.or
originally engaged, not an accessory or
auxiliary; a capital sum placed out at
interest ; the president or governor.

Principality, prin-s^-pAre-te, «. Sove-
reisrnty, supreme power ; a prince, one
invested with sovereignty ; the coun-
try which gives title to a prince, as,
the Principality of Wales

i superiority,
predominance.

PniNdPALLY, prin's6-pal-fe, ad. Chiefly,
above all, above the rest.

Pri.scipai.nf.s5, prjn'se-pal-ncs, s. The
state of tieing principal.

Priscipiation, pi-Sn-s!p-e-a'shun,«. An-
alysis iuto constituent or elemental
parts.

Principle, prin'st-pl, ». Element, consti-
tuent part; oriifinal cause ; being pro-
ductive of other being, operative cause

;

fundamental truth; original postulate;
first position from which others are de-
duced ; ground of action, motive ; tenet
on which morality is founded.

To Principle, piin'se-pl, v. a. To esta-
blish or fix in any tenet, to impress
with any tenet good or ill ; to esta-
blish firmly in the mind.

Princo\, pring'koks,*. A coxcomb, a pert
young rogue. Obsolete.

To Prink, pringk, i-. n. To prank, to deck
for show.

To Print, print, f. n. To mark by press-
ing anything upon another; to impress
anything so as to leave its form ; to im-
press words, or make books, not by the
pen, but by the press.

To Print, print, v. n. To publish a book.
Print, print, s. Mark or form made by
impression ; that which being impressed
leaves its form ; picture cut in wood or
copper to be impressed on paper ; pic-
ture made by impression ; the form,
size, arrangement, or other qualities of
the types used in priming books; the
state of being published by the printer

;

single sheet printed and sold; formal
method.

Printer, print'ur, a. One that prints
books ; one that stamps linen.

Printless, print'les, a. That which
leaves no impression.

Prior, pri'iir, a. Former, being before
something else, antecedent, anteriour.

Prior, pri'ur, «. The head of a convent
of monks, inferior in oignity to an ab-
bot, [of a convent of nuns.

Prioress, pri'ur-e.s. «. A lady superiour
Pju'iritt, pri-6r're-te,«. The state of

being first, precedence in time, prece
deuce in place.

Priorship, prl'ur-ship, *. The state or
ofiice of a prior.

Priory, pri'ur-^, s. A convent in dignity
below an abbey.
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Prism, prizm, s. A prism of fjlass is a
glass bounded with two equal and pa-
rallel triangular ends, and three plain

and well polished sides, which meet in

three parallel lines, ruunins from tlie

three angles of one end, to the three
angles of the other end.

Prism ixicK, priz-mat'tik, a. Formed as

a prism.
pRisMATicALLT, pr!z-mat'te-kal-e, ad. In

the form of a prism.
Prismoid, priz'mofd, s. A body ap-
proaching to the form of a prism.

Prison, priz'zn, s. A strong hold in
which persons are confined, a.jail.

To Prison, priz'zn, v. a. To imprison, to
confine.

pRisoNBA.SE, prfz'zn-base, s. A kind of

rustick play, commonly called Prison-
hars.

Prisoner, prTz'zn-ur, s. One who is con-
" fined in hold ; a captive, one taken by
the enemy ; one underan arrest.

Prisonhouse, priz'zn-house, s. Jail, hold
in -which one is confined.

PiiisoNMENT, priz'zn-ment, s. Confine-
ment, imprisonment, captivity.

Puis riNE, pris'tine, a. First, ancient, ori-

ginal.

Prithee, prfrn'o. A familiar corruption
of Pray thee, or I praythee.

Privacy, pri'va-se or prlv'a-se, s. State
of being secret, secrecy ; retirement,
retreat.

pRiv,ADo, prl-va'do, s. A secret friend.

Not used.
Private, pri'vat, a. Secret: alone; be-
ing upon the same terms with the rest

of the community ; opposed to pub-
lick ; particular, not relating to the
publick ; In private, secretly, not pub-
lickly.

pRiv.-i^TEER, pri-va-teer', s. A ship fitted

out by private men to plunder enemies.
To Privateer, pri-va-teei'', i'. n. To fit

out ships against enemies at the charge
of private persons.

PaivATELT, prl'vat-le, ad. Secretly, not
openly.

Privateness, pri'vit-nJs, s. The state of
a man in the same rank with the rest
of the community ; secrecy, privacy

;

obscurity, retirement.
Privation, prl-va'shun, s. Removal or

destruction of any thing or quality

:

the act of degrading from rank or
office.

Privative, priv'va-tlv, a. Causing pri-

vation of anything ; consisting in the
absence of something ; not positive.

Privative, priv'va-tiv, s. That of which
the essence is the absence of something,
as silence is only the absence of sound.

Privativei.y, priv'va-tiv-le, ad. By the
absence of something necessary to be
present, negatively.

PnivATivENEss, piiv'va-tiv-nes, s. Nota-
tion of absence of something that should
be present.

^
[phillyrea.

Privet, priv'vit, s. Evergreen ; a kind of
Privh-ege, prlv've-lidje, s. Peculiar ad-

vant-age; immunity, publick right.
To Privilege, prlv've-lldje, v. a. To in-

vest with rights or immunities, to grant
a privilege ; to exempt from censure or
danger ; to exempt from paying ta.x or
impost.

Privily, priv'e-le, ad. Secretly, privately.
Privity, pr!v'e-te, s. Private communi-
cation; consciousness, joint knowledge.

Privy, prlv'e, a. Private, not publick,
assigned to secret uses; secret, clandes-
tine ; admitted to secrets of state ; con-
scious to anything, admitted to partici-

pation, [cessary house.
Privy, priv'e, «. Place of retirement, ne-
Prize, prize, s. A reward gained by con-

test witli competitors , reward gained
by any performance ; something taken
by adventure, plunder.

To Prize, prize, v. a. To rate, to value at
a certain price ; to esteem, to value
highly.

Prizkr, pri'zur, s. He who values.
Prizefighter, prize'fi-tur, s. One that

fights publickly for a reward.
Pro, pro. For, in defence of.

Probability, pr6b-a-b!l'e-te, s. Likeli-

hood, appearance of truth, evidence
arising from the preponderance of ar-

gument.
Probabee, prob'ba-bl, a. Likely, having
more evidence than the contrary.

Probably, prob'ba-ble, ad. Likely, in
likelihood.

Probat, pro'bat, s. The proof of wills

and testaments of persons deceased in

the spiritual court.

Probation, pro-ba'shun, s. Proof, evi-

dence, testimony, the act of proving by
ratiocination or testimony ; trial, exa-
mination ; trial before entrance into

monastic life, novitiate.

Probationary, pro-ba'shun-a-re, a.

Serving for trial.

PROB\TioNFii,pr6-ba'shun-ur,s. One who
is upon trial ; a novice.

Probationership, pr6-ba'shun-ur-ship,s.
State of being on trial. [trial.

Probatory, pr6b'bii-tur-e,n!. Serving for

Pbobatum est, pro-ba'tum est,s. A Latin
expression added to the end of a re-

ceipt, signifying. It is tried or proved.

Probe, probe, s. A slender wire by which
surgeons search the depth of wounds.

Probe scissors, probe-siz'zurs, s. Scis-

sors used to open wounds.
To Probe, probe, «. a. To search, to try

by an instrument.
Probity, pr6b'e-tfe,s. Honesty, sincerity.

Problem, problem, s. A question pro
posed.
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Problematical, prob-lc-mat't6-kiil, a.

Uncertain, unsettled, disputable ; serv-

insT for proof. [ad. Uncertainly.
Prodlkmaticallt, prob-li;-niatte-kill-l6,

1'roboscis, pr6-h6s's!s, s. A snout, the
trunk of an elephant ; but it is used
also for the same part iu every crea-

ture, [loose.

PnocAciors, pri-ka'shiis, a. Petulant,
I'nocACiTY, pr6-kas'se-tc. s. Petulance.
Procatauctick, prokat-irk'tikjO. Fore-

turning', antecedent.
Pkocatakxis, prd-kat-arks'is, s. The pre-

c.vistent cause of a diseiise, which co-

operates with others that are subse-
quent.

Prucedcre, pr6-se6'.)ure, s. Manner of
proceeding, management, conduct; act
of proceeding, progress, process.

To PuocEF.D, pri-seed', r. ii. To pass from
one thins or place to another ; to fro

forward, to tend to the end desi<;ncd;
to come forth froni a jilace or from a
sender; to issue, to be produced from;
to prosecute any design; to be trans-

acted, to be carried on ; to make pro-
gress, to advance ; to carry on juridical

process; to transact, to act, to carry on
any affair methodically ; to be propa-
pated, to come by jjeneration ; to be pro-
duced by the original efficient cause.

pRocEf;n, pro-seed', s. Produce, as the
Proceeds of an estate. A law term.

PuocEEDER, pr6-seed'ur,s. One who goes
forward, one wlio makes a progress.

Proceeding, pro-seed'ing, s. Progress
from one thing to another, series of
conduct, transaction ; legal procedure.

Prockritv, pro-ser'6-tfe, s. Tallness,
heisht of stature.

Pkocess, pros'ses, s. Tendency, progres-
sive course; regular and gradual pro-
gress ; methodical management of any-
thing; course of law.

Procession, pro-sesh'un, s. A train march-
ing in ceremonious solemnity.

Processional, pri-sesh'un-Sl, a. Helating
to procession.

PRocE^sioNARY,pr6-sesh'un-&-rfe,a. Con-
sisting in procession.

Pkocinct, pro-singkt', «. Complete pre-
paration, preparation brought to the
point of action.

To Proclaim, pro-klame', v. a. To pro-
mulgate or denounce by a solemn or
legal publication ; to tell openly ; to out-
law by publick denunciation.

Pro( LAiMER, pro-kla'miir, s. One that
imblishes by authority.

Pkoclvmation, prok-Uhi-ma'shrin.s. Pub-
lication by authority ; a declaration of
the king's will openly published among
the people.

Proclivity, pro-kliv'e-te, s. Tendency,
natural inclinacion, propension ; readi-
ness, facility of attaining.

PKo(Mvois,pro-kli'vus,u. Inclined, lend
iiig by nature.

Proconsitl, pio-kAn'sul, s. A Roman of-

ficer, who governed a province with
consular authority.

Proconsulship, pro-kon'sfll-ship, s. The
office of a proconsul.

To Procrastinate, pro-kras'tTn-ate, v. a.

To defer, to delay, to put off from day
to day.

Procrv.stination, prd-kras-tin-a'shun, s

Delay, dilatoriness.

Puocrastinator, pro-kras'tin-a-tur, s. A
dilatory person. [pregnant.

Procreant, prd'kre-Ant, a. Productive,
To Procreate, pro'krc-ate, ti. a. To gene-
rate, to produce. [tion, production.

Procreation, prd-krc-a'shun, s. Genera-
Procreative, prd'kr6-ii-tiv, a. Genera-

tive, productive.
Procreativeness, prdTiru-a-tiv-ncs, s.

Power of generation. [begetter.
Procreator. prd'kre-i-tur, s. Generator,
Proctor, prok'tur, s. A manasrer of an-
other man's affairs; an attorney in tin

spiritual court; the magistrate of the
university.

Proctorship, prdk'tur-slup, s. Office or
dignity of a proctor.

Procumbent, prd-kiim'bent, a. Lying
down, prone.

Procurap.le, prd-ku'ra-bl, a. To be pro-
cured, obtainable, acquirable.

Procdracy, prdk'u-ra-se, s. The ma-
nagement of anything.

Procuration, prdk-ku-ru'shun,s. The act
of procuring.

Procurator, prdk-kt'i-ra'tur.s. Manager,
one who transacts affairs for another.

Puoci'RATORiAL, pi"ok-ku-ra- td'i'c-al, o.

Made by a proctor.
Procukatory, prd-kiVra-tur-e,a. Tend-
ing to procuration.

To I'RocuRE, prd-kiire', v. a. To manage,
to transact for another; to obtain, to

acquire ; to persuade, to prevail on ; to

contrive, to forward. [pimp.
To Procure, pro-kure', v.n. To bawd, to

Procurement, prd-kure'ment, «. The act
of procuring.

Procurer, pro-ku'rur, s. One that gains ;

obtainer; pimp: pander.
Procuress, pro-kiVres, s. A bawd.
Prodigal, pr6d'd(;-gril,a. Profuse, waste-

ful, expensive, lavish.

Prodigal, prdd'de-gal, s. A waster, a

spendthrift.
Prodigality, pr6d-de-gare-t(\ s. Extra-
vagance, profusion, waste, excessive
liberality.

Prodigallv, prSd'de-gal-i'.i-ff/. Piofusely,
wastefully, extravagantly.

Prodigalize, prdd'diN-irallizc, v. a. To be

guilty of extravagance.
PRiiDiGuuTs, prd-did'jus, a. Amazing, as-

tonishing, monstrous.
X X
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Pkodigiousia", pro-did'jus-le, arf. Amaz-
ini^ly, astonishingly, portentously, en-

ormously.
rRODiGiousNESs, prodld'jus-ncs, s. Enor-

niousness, portentousness, amazing
qualities.

rnoDir,Y, prud'du-je, s. Anything out of

the ordinary process of nature, from
which omens are drawn, portent ; mon-
ster; anything astonishing for good or

had.
PuuDiTtoN, pr6-disli'un, s. Treason,

treachery.
rRiiDiToR, prod'e-tur, s. A traitor. Not

in use.

Pkoditoriotjs, pr5d-^-t6're-us, a. Treach-

erous, perfidious; apt to make discov-

eries. Not used.

To Produce, produse', r. a. To offer to

the view or notice; to exhibit to the

publick ; to bring as an evidence ; to

bear, to bring forth as a vegetable; to

cause, to effect, to generate, to beget.

Prodcce, pr6d'(lu«e, .<;. Product, that

which anything yields or brings

;

amount, gain.

Produient, pro-di'i'scnt, s. One that ex-

hibits, one that offers.

Producer, pro-dti'sur, s. One that gene-

rates or produces.
Producible, produ's^-bl, (i. Such as may
be exhibited ; such as may be generated
or made.

Pkoducibleness, pr6-du'sebl-nes, s. The
state of being producible.

Product, prod'uUt, s. Something pro-

duced, as fruits, grain, metals; wt)rk,

composition ; thing consequential,

effect.

Productile, pro-duk'tll, a. "Which may
be produced.

Produ(tio.n, pro-duk'shun, s. The act of

producing; the thing produced, fruit,

product; composition.
Productive, pro-duk'tiv, a. Having the

power to produce, fertile, generative,

efficient.

Proem, pro'em, s. Preface, introduction.

Proemi.\l, pr6-e'me-al,_a. Introductory.

PK0FAXA.T10N, prof-a-na'shun, s. The act

of violating anything sacred; irrever-

ence to holy things or persons.

Proiame, pro-fane', a. Irreverent to sa-

cred names or things; not sacred, se-

cular; polluted, not pure; not purified

by holy rites.

To Profane, pr6-fane', f. rt. To violate,

to pollute, to put to wrong use.

Phofanelv, pro-fane'l^, od. ^Yith irre-

verence to sacred names or thinss.

Profaner, pro-fane'ur, s. Polluter, vio-

lator.

PRorANENES>5,pr6-fane'nes,». Irreverence

of what is sacred.

T'RoFFCTioN, pro-fek'shun. s. Advance,
progression.

To Profess, pro-fes', v. a. To declare him-
self in strong terms of any opinion or

cliaracter, to make a show of any senti-

ments by loud declaration ; to declare
publickly one's skill in any art or sci-

ence, so as to invite employment.
To Profess, pro-fes', v. n. To declare

openly ; to declare friendship.

Priife^sedi.v, pro-fes'sed-le,«(i. Accord-
ing to open declaration made by himself.

PnoFESsioN, pr6-fesh'un, s. Calling, vo-

cation, known employment; declara-

tion, strong assurance; theact of declar-

ing one's self of any party or opinion.

Profession A L,pr6-fesh'un-a.l,rt. Ilelating

to a particular calling or profession

Professor, pro-fessiir, s. One who de-

clares himself of any opinion or party ;

one who publickly practises or teaches
an art.

Professorship, pro-fes'sur-ship, s. The
station or othce of a publick teacher.

To Proffer, proffur, v. a. To propose,
to offer.

Proffer, proffur, s. Offer made, some-
thing propos(>d to acceptance.

Profferer, prOf'fur-ur, .s. He that offers.

Proficience, pro fish'ensc, 1 s. Profit, ad-

PR0FiciENCY,pr6-fish'en-se, j vancement
in anything, iniprovement gained.

Proficient, pro-fish'ent, s. One who has
made advancement in any study or bus-

iness, [half face.

Profile, pro'fil, pro-feel, s. The side face.

Profit, prof'fit, s. Gain, pecuniary advan
tage ; advantage, accession of good ; im-
provement, advancement, proficiency.

To Profit, proffit, v a. To benefit, to

advantage ; to improve, to advance.
To Profit, pri'if'flt, v. n. To gain advan-
tage ; to make improvement ; to be of

use or advantage.
Profitable, proffit-a-bl, a. Gainful, lu-

crative, useful, advantageous.
Profitableness, proffit-a-bl-nes, 4. Gain-

fulness, usefulness, advantageousness.
Profitably, proff!t-a-ble. ad. Gainfully,

advantageou.'ily, usefully.

Profitless, prof'fit-les, a. Void of gain
or advantage.

Profligate, profflS-gat, a. Abandoned,
lost to virtue and decency, shameless.

Profligate, pr6ffle-gat,s. An abandoned,
shameless wretch. flessly.

Profligately, proffl&-gat-le,n<?. Shame-
Profligateness, proffile-gat-nes, «. The

quality of being profligate. [course.

Profluence, prof'flu-ense, s. Progress,

Profluent, proftiu-ent, a. Flowing for-

ward.
Profound, pr6-f3und', a. Deep, descend-

ing far below the surface, low with
respect to the neighbouring places; in-

tellectually deep, not obvious to the
mind; lowly, submissive; learned be-

yond the common reach.
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PRcrooxn, pro- found', f. The deep, the
main, the sc'i ; the abyss.

I'lioFDC.NDLT, pro-found'le, ad. Deeply,
with deep concprn ; with trreat degrees
of linowledse, w ith deep insifflit.

1'rokodnoxess, pro-fotind'nes, ». Depth
of plaee ; deptii of liiiowledgc.

PnoirNiHTT, pro fund'e-te, i. Depth of
place or knowledge.

PitoFcsE, pro-fiise', a. Lavish, prodigal,
over-aboundins;.

Pkofcsely, pro-fuse'l^./id. Lavishly, pro-
digally; with exuberance.

Pkiifcse.nkss, pro-fusc'nfs, ». Lavishncss,
prodiirality.

PKorirsioN, pr6-fu'zhfin. ». I,avishness,
prodipality, extravagance; abundance,
exuberant plenty.

To I'rdo, projt, f. n. To rob, to steal ; to
shift meanly for provisions. A low word.

Prog, prog, «. Victuals, provision of any
kind. A low word.

PRor.F.xERATioN, pro-jen-or-a'shiWi, t.

The aet of be^ettini;, propagation.
PRo«K\MTiiR,pio-Jc'u'itur,s. A forefather,
an ancestor in a direct line.

PaoGKNT, prod'ji-n6, «. Offspring, race,
generation.

Pkognosticabi.e, prog-nos'te ka-bl, n
Ruch as may be foreknown or foretold.

To PnooNosTiCATE, prog-Hos'te-katc, v. a.

To foretell, to foreshow.
Prcignostication, prog-n6s-te-ka'shu«, ».

A foretoken.
PaooNosriCATOR, prog-nSs'ti ko-tur, «.

One who foretells.

PR(KJN<isricK, prog-nos'tik,ffl. Foretoken-
ing disease or recovery.

1'rognostick, pn')g-no.s't!k, s. The skill

of foretelling diseases, or the event of
disea.>ies; a prediction; a token fore-
running.

Progress, prog'gres, ». Cotirse, proces-
sion; advancement, motion forward;
intellectual improvement, removal from
one place to another; a journey of state,
a circuit.

Prorrf.ssion, pro-gresh'un, «. Process,
regular and gradual advance ; motion
forward; intellectual adv.mec.

Procjri'.ssional, pro-gresh'un-ill, rt. In a
state of increase or advance.

I'liocRESsivE, pr6 gre,s'.>iv, a. Going for-
ward, advancing.

Progrkssivkly, pro-gres'siv-le, ad. I!y
gradual steps or regular course.

Pi(OGREssivENESs,prd-grcs'siv-nes,s. The
state of advancing.

To Prohieit, pr6-h!b'U, v. a. To forbid,
to interdict by authority ; to debar, to
hinder.

, , , ,
[interdicter.

Prohibitkr, pio-hib'it-tur. s. rorhidder.
Prohibition, pro-he-bish'iin, s. Forbid-
dance, interdict, act of forbidding.

PuoHiBiTORT, pr6-hib'be-tiir-e, a. Im-
plying prohibition, forbidding.

To Project, prd-jekt', r. a. To throw out,
to ca-st forward ; to exhibit a form, as J

of the image thrown on a mirror ; to
scheme, to form in the mind, to con-
trive.

To Project, pro-jekt', r. n. To jut out,
to shoot forward, to shoot beyond
something next it.

Project, prodjckt, t. Scheme, contriv-
ance, [in motion.

Projectile, proj'k'til, t. A body put
I'RojECTiLE, pro-jek'til, a. Impelled for-
ward.

Projection, pto-jek'shun, ». The act of
shooting forward; plan, delineation;
scheme, plan of action; in Chymistry,
crisis of an oneration.

Projector, pro-.iek'tur,«. One who forms
schemes or designs ; one who forms
wild impracticable schemes.

Projectpre, pro-jek'tshurc, s. A jutting
out.

To I'noLATE, pr6-late', v. a. To pro-
nounce, to utter.

Prolate, prolate, n. Extended beyond
an exact round.

Pnoi.ATiox, pro-la'.shnn, «. Pronuncia-
tion, utterance ; delay, act of defer-
ring.

Prolegomena, prdl-le-goni'me-nA, «. Pre-
vious discourse, introductory observa-
tions.

Proi.epsis, prd-lep'sis, «. A figure of rhc-
torick, ia which objections are antici-
pated.

I
vinus, antecedent.

7'rolepticvl, pro leptekal, n. Pre-
Proleptically, pro-kp'te-kai-le, 04. By
way of anticipation.

Prolification, prd-lif-fe-ka'8hun,«. Ge
iieralion of cliildren.

Pri>i.ific, pro llf fik, a. Fruitful, genera-
tive, pregnant, productive.

Proi.ificai.ly, prolif fe-kal-i, ad. Fruit
, fully, pregnantly.
Prolix, pro-liks', a. Long, tedious, not

concise ; of long duration.
PiioLixiocs, prd-lik'shus, a. Dilatory,

tedious. Not used.
Prolixity, prd-l!ks'6te, ». Tediousness,

tiresome length, want of brevity.
I'holixlv, prd-liks'l6, ad. At great

length, tediously. [ness.
Prolixness, prd-iiks'nes, s. Tedious
Proloci'tor, prdl-Id-ku'tiir, s. The fore
man, the speaker of a convocation.

Prolocctorship, prdl-ld-ku'tiir-shlp, «

The office of a prolocutor.
Prologue, prol'ldg, s. Preface, introduc-

tion to any discourse or peiforniaiicc ,

something spoken before tlie entrance
of the actors of a play.

To Paoiofii E, pri'il'ldir, v. n To introduce
with a formal preface. Not in use.

To Prolong, pro-long', r. a. To lengthen
out, to continue, to draw out; to put
off to \ distant time.

xx2
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Prolongation, pr6M5ng-giVshun,s. The '

act of lengthening ; delay to a longer
time.

Prolusion, pro-lA'zhun, s. Entertain-
ment, performance of diversion ; pre-

lude.
Prominent, pri'm'mc-nent, a. Standing
out beyond the other parts, protube-
rant.

Prominence, prorn'mi-nensCj ) p
Prominency, prom'me-nen-su, i

tuberance, projecting parts.

Promiscuous, pro-mis ku-us, a. Mingled,
confused, undisUnguislied.

Promiscuovsty, pro niis'ku-us-lfe, ad.

With confused mixture, indiscrimi-
nately.

Promi^k, prorn'mfz, s. Declaration of

some bcncflt to be conferred ; hope, ex-
pectation.

To Promise, prftm'miz, v. a. To make de-

claration of some benefit to be con-
ferred.

To Promise, prom'miz, v. n. To assure
one by a promise ; it is used of assur-

ance even of ill.

Promisebreach, pr6m'mlz-bretsh,». Vio-
lation of promises.

PromisehreaivEr, prom'niiz-bra-kiir, s.

Violator of prorajse. [mises.

Promiser, prom'niiZ;ur,s. One who pro-

Promissort, pri'im'mis-sur-c. «. Contain-
ing profession of some benefit to be
conferred.

Promissoriet, pr6m'mis-sflr-4-li, ad. By
way of promise.

Promontory, prom'mun-tur-t^, s. Ahead-
land, a cape, high laud jutting into the

sea.

To Promote, pr6-m6te', r.rt. To forward,
to advance ; to elevate, to exalt, to

prefer.

Promoter, pro-mcNte'ur, ». Advancer,
forwarder, encoura;^cr.

Promotion, pro-mo'shun, s. Advance-
ment, encouragement, exaltation to

some new honour or rank, preferment.

To Promove, pro-m5ov', v. a. To forward,
to promote. Not used.

Prompt, promt, rt. Quick, ready; petu-

lant; ready without hesitation, want-
ing no new motive ; ready, told down,
as. Prompt payment.

To Prompt, promt, v. a. To assist by pri-

vate instruction, to help at a loss; to

incite: to instigate; to remind, to act

as a prompter.
Pkompter. prom'tur, s. One who helps a

public speaker, by suggesting the word
to him when he falters; anadmonisher,
a reminder. [ness, quickness.

Promptitude, prom'tj-tiide, s. Rcadi-
PROMPTLY.'prJmt'l^, ad. lleadily, quick-

ly, expeditiously.
Promptness, promt'n's, s. Readiness,

quickness, alacrity.

Prompture, prom'tshure, s. Suggestion,
motion given by another. Not used.

To Promulgate, pro-mul'gate, i'. a. To
publish, to make known by open decla-
ration.

Promulgation, prom-ul-ga'shun,s. Pub-
lication, open exhibition.

Promulgator, prom-ul-gu'tur, s. Pub-
lisher, open teacher.

To Prom uLGE, pro-mulje', v. a. To pro-

mulgate, to publish, to teach openly.

Promulger, pro-mul'jur, s. Publisher,
promulgator.

Prone, prone, a. Bending downward,
lying with the face downwards ; pre-

cipitous, headlong; sloping; inclined,

disposed.
Proneness, prone'ni'S, «. The state of

bending downwards ; the state of lying
with the face downwards; descent,
declivity ; inclination, disposition to ill.

Prono, prong, s. A fork.

Pronominal, pr6-nom'6-nal, a. Having
the nature of a pronoun.

Pronoun, pro'noun, s. A word used in-

stead of a noun or name.
To Pronounce, pro-noilnse', v. a. To
speak, to utter; to utter solemnly, to

utter confidently, to form or articulate

by the organs of speech; to utter rlie-

torically.

To Pronounce, pro-noiinse', v. n. To
speak with contidence or authority.

Pronouncer, prd-uiiiiii'sur, «. One who
pronounces.

Pronunciation, pr6-nun-8h6-u'shun, s.

Act or mode of utterance.
PRoNUNCiATivE,pr6-nun'sh6-5-tiv,a. Ut-

tering confidently ; dogmatical.
Proof, prSof, s. Evidence, testimony,
convincing token; test, trial, experi-

ment ; firm temper, impenetrability

;

armour hardened till it will abide a
certain trial; in Printing, the rough
draught of a sheet when first pulled.

Proof, prSof, a. Impenetrable, able to

resist. [ing evidence.

Proofless, prSofles, a. Unproved, want-
To Prop, prdp, t). a. To sustain, to sup-

port, [which anything rests.

PR0P,pr6p,s. Support, a stay, that on
Propagable, pr6p'a-ga-bl, a. Such as

may be spread ; such as may be propa-

gated.
2'o Propagate, prop'a-gate, v. a. To con-

tinue or spread by generation or suc-

cessive production ; to carry on from
place to place ; to increase, to promote ;

to generate. [offspring.

To Propagate, prop'a-gite, r. n. To have
PROPAG.\.TioN,pr3p-a-ga'shun,«. Continu-

ance or diffusion by generation or suc-

cessive production.
Propagator, prijp'a-ga-tur, J. One wha
continues by successive production; a
spreadet a promotet
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To I'RopEL, pro-pel', V. a. To drive fur-

ward.
To l'RorF,5D, prA-p'nd', r. n. To incline

to any part, to be dii^po^ed in favour of

anTthine- >'ot UM'd.
PBorP-iBEitct, pro-pen'den-i^, (. Incli-

nation or tendency of desire to any-
thing; preconsideration. Not used.

Propense, pr6-p^nse', a. Inclined, dia-

piwcd.
PnorK.'sgioN, pro p'n'Rh'm, ) «. Inclina-
Prmpkn^itt, pri'i-prri'Re-t/', ( tion, dispo-

sition to anything good or bad; ten-
dency.

PiiiiPEn, prop'pfir, n. Peculiar, not be-

loaeins to more, not common; noiinz
an individual; one's own; natunil,

oriffinnl ; fit, suitable, qualified ; accu-
rate, just; not figurative ; pretty; tall,

lusty, handsome with hulk.
I'Rorp.HLT, prop'pur-le, ad. Fitly, suit-

ably ; in a strict sense.

PiiuiERNEss, prop'pur-nes, «. The qua-
lity of bcinif proper.

Pndi-ERTv, prop'pur-te, i. Peculiar qua-
lity ; quality, disposition ; right of p<is-

session ; possession held in ones own
right; the thing possessed; something
useful ; necessary implements.

To Pkofertt, prop'piir-t^, v. a. To in-

vest with qualities ; to seize or retain
as something owned, to appropriate, to
hold. Not in use.

PnorHECT, prorf6-s^,«. A declaration of
something to come, prediction.

Pr'h-hesikr, proffe-ei-ur, «. One who
prophesies.

To Prophest, proffe-si, v. a. To predict,
to foretell, to prognoBticale ; to fore-

show.
Tn Prophest, pr6rfe-8i, V. n. To utter
predictions

i to preach, a scriptural
sense.

Prophet, pr6ffit, «. One who tells fu-

ture events ; one of the siiered writers
empowered by God to foretell futurity.

PnorHETEss, pn'ffit-tt'-s, «. A woman that
foretells future events.

Pbophetick, pro-f^'t'tik, \ a. Pore-
rRornETic.*!.. pro-f("'i't6-k.il, ) seeing or

foretelling future events.
I'liiirHETiCALi.T, profel'ti-kal-e, ad.

AVith knowledge of futurity, in manner
of a prophecy.

To Prophetize, pr6rflt-tize,c. n. To give
predictions.

Prophyl.^ctick, prof-^-lik'tik, a. Pre-
ventive, preservative.

To Propinquate, pro-pinTiwate, v. n. To
approach.

Vbopinqiitt, pro-ping'kwo-t^, ». Near-
ness, proximity, nearness of lime ; kin-
dred, nearness of blood.

pRopiTtABLE, pr6-plsh'e-a-bl, a. Such as
may be induced to favour, such as may
be made propitious.

To Propitiate, pro-plsh'i-ate, r. a. To
induce to favour, to conciliate.

Propitiation, pro-pish-e-a'shun. «. The
act of miking propitious, the atone
mcnt. the offering by which propitiou»
ness is obtained.

Propitiator, prA-pish'fe-i-tur, «. One
that propitiates.

I"RopiTiAToRv,pro-plsh'e-i-tur-i',a. Hav-
ing the power to make propitious.

Propitious, pro-pish'us, a. FavonraWe,
kind. [vourably, kindly.

PRopiTiorsLT, pr&-pi<b'u«-le, nd. Fa-
PBoriTiofsNEss, pro-pish'us-nes, s. Fa

vourableness, kindness.
pRopLASM

, pro'plazm. i. Mould, matrix.
Phopi.*«tice, pro-pla.s'tis, ». The art of
making moulds for casting.

Proponest, prd-po'ntnt, «. One that
makes a proposal.

Protortio:*. pr6 pAr'shfin, «. Compara-
tive rclaticm of one thing to another,
ratio; settled relation of comparative
quantity, eqnal degree; hannonick de-
gree ; symmetry, adaptation of one to
another ; form, size.

To Proportion, propor'shi'in, r. a. To
adjust by comparative relations; to
form symmetrically.

Proportion ABLE, prA-p6r'shun-a-bl, a.

Adjusted by comparative relation, such
as is tit.

Proportionablt, pro-pAi'shfln-S-ble, nd.

According to proportion, according to
comparative relations.

Proportional, pro-por'shiin-.^l. a. Hav-
ing a settled comparative relatiipn ; hav-
ing a certain degree of any quality
compared with something else.

Pro portion a LMT, pro por-shuri-nl'^-tt,

». The quality of being proportional.
PKOPORTioNAi.i.t, pro-pdr'shun-al-le, ad.

In a stated degree.
PiioroRTiosATE, pro-por'shun-St, nrf. Ad-
justed to something else according to a
certain rate or comparative relation.

To I'RopoRTioN ATE, pro-pyr'shun-ute, P. rt.

To adjust according to settled rates to
something else. Little used.

PuopohTioNATENEss, prii-pdr'shun-at-nfs,
s. The state of being by comparison
adjusted.

Proposal, prd-pd'zal, « Scheme or de-
sign propounded to consideration or
acceptance ; offer to the mind.

To pKorosE, prd-pdze', v. a. To offer to
the consideration.

To Propose, pro-pdze', e. n. To lay
schemes. Not used.

Proi-oser, prd-pd'zur, ». One that ofTers

anything to consideration.
Proposition, prdp-d zuh'un, ». A sen-

tence in which anything is affirmed or
decreed ;

projjosal, otter of terms.
Piioi-osiTiosAi,, prdp-d- z;sh'un-al, a. Con-

sidered as a proposition.

X x3
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To Propound, pro-poiind', v. a. To offer

to consideration, to propose ; to offer,

to exhibit.
Pbopounder, pro-pound'ur, s. He that
propounds, he that offers.

Propkietap.v, pro-prl'e-tar-c, s. Posses-

sor in his own riirht.

Proprietor, pro-prl'e-tur, s. A possessor

in his own right.

Proprietress, pro-pri'e-tres, s. A female
possessor in her own right.

Propriety, pro-pri'e-te, s. Peculiarity of

possession, exclusive right ; accuracy,
justness.

Peopt, for Propped, propt, part. Sus-
tained by some prop.

To Propugn, pro-pune', v. a. To defend,

to vindicate. ^
[fence.

Propugn.^tion, pr6p-pug-na'shun, s. De-
Propugner, pro-pii'nur, s. A defender.

Propulsion, pro-pul'shun, «. The act of

driving forward. [of a ship.

Prore, prore, s. The prow, the forepart

Prorogation, pror-ro-ga'shun, s. Conti-

nuance, state of lengthening out to dis-

tant time, prolongation; interruption

of the session of parliament by the regal

authority.
To Prorogue, pro-rog', v. a. To protract,

to prolong ; to put off, to delay ; to in-

terrupt the session of parliament to a

distant time. [bursting out.

Proruption, pro-rup'shun, s. The act of

Prosmck, pro-za'ik, a. Pelonging to

prose, resembling prose.

To Proscribe, pro-skribe', ». ffl. To cen-
sure capitally, to doom to destruction.

Proscriber, pro-skrl'bur, s. One that
dooms to destruction.

Proscription, pro-skrip'shun, s. Doom
to death or confiscation. [ing.

Proscriptive, pro-skrip'iiv, a. Proscrib-

Prose, proze, s. Language not restrained

to iiarmonick sounds, or set number of

syllables. [narrations.

To PiiosE, pr6ze, v.n. To make tedious

Proser, pro'zur, s. A tiresome talker.

To Prosecute, pros'se-kute, v. a. To pur-
sue, to continue endeavours after any-
thing ; to continue, to carry on ; to

proceed in consideration or disquisi-

tion of anything; to pursue by law, to

sue criminally.
Prosecution, pros sc-ku'shun,s. Pursuit,

endeavour to caiTy on ; suit against a
man in a criminal cause.

Prosecutor, pros'se-ku-tur. s. One that

carries on anything ; a pui-suer of any
purpose ; one who pursues another by
law in a criminal cause.

Proselyte, pros'se-lite, s. A convert, one
brought over to new opinion.

Prosei.ytism, pr6s'e-le-tizm, *. The de-

sire of making converts.

To Proseiytize, pros'e-le-tize, v. a. To
convert to one's own opinion.

Prosemination, pro-sem-me-na'shun, ».

Propagation of seed.
PRosoDrACA.L, pros-6-dl'a-kal, a. Relating

to the rules of prosody.
PR0S0D1A.N, pro-so'de-an, \ s. One skillcoi

Prosodist, pros'o-dist, / in metre ck.

prosody.
Prosody , pros'so-de, s. The part of gram-
mar which teaches the sound and quan
tity of syllables,and the measur?sofverse
Prosopopoeia, pros-s6-p6-p6'ya, s. Per-

sonification, figure by which things are
made persons.

Prospect, pr6s'pekt,s. Viewof something
distant; place which affords an exten-
sive view; series of objects open to the
eye ; object of view ; view into futurity

,

opposed to retrospect ; regard to some-
thing future.

Prospective, pro-spek'tiv, a. Viewing
at a distance; acting with foresight.

Prospectus, pro-spek'tus, s. Printed an-
nouncement of a new work.

To Prosper, pros'pur, v. a. To make
happy ; to favour.

To Prosper, pros'pur, v. a. To be pros-

perous, to be successful; to thrive, to
come forward.

Prosperity, pros-per'e-tfe, s. Success, at-

tainment of wishes, good fortune.
Prosperous, pros'pur-us, a. Successful,

fortunate.
Prosperously, pros'pur-us-le, ad. Suc-

cessfully, fortunately. [perity
PRosPERousNEss,pr6s'pur-i'is-nes,s. Pros-
Prospicience, pro-spish'e-ense, s. The act

of looking forward.
Prosternation, pr5s-ter-na'shun, s. De-
jection, depression, state of being cast

down.
To Prostitute, pr6s'tfe-tute, v. a. To selV

to wickedness, to expose to crimes for

a reward; to expose upon vile terms.
Prostitute, pros'tfe-tute, a. Vicious for

hire, sold to infamy or wickedness.
Prostitute, pros'te-tiite, s. A hireling,

a mercenary , one who is set to sale ; a
publick strumpet.

Prostitution, pros-te-tu'shun, s. The act

of setting to sale, the state of being set

to sale for vile purposes ; the life of a
publick strumpet.

Prostitutor, pr6s'te-tu-t5r, s. One who
abuses or disgraces.

Prostrate, pris'trat, a. Lying at length ,

lying at mercy ; thrown down in hum-
blest adoration.

To Prostrate, pros'trite, ti. a. To lay

flat, to throw down; to fall down in

adoration.
Prostration, pros-tra'shun, s. The aci,

of falling down in adoration ; dejection,

depression.
Phosyllogism, pr6-sil'l6-jizm, «. A pro-

syllogism is when two or more syllo

gisms are conne»':ted together.
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Pkht\ctick, prA-tak'tlk, n. Protactick
prrsons in plays are those who pivc a
narrative or explanation of the piece.

PRDfAsis, pro-ta'sis, ». The first part of

the comedy or tragedy in the ancient
ilrama that explains the arirumcnt of

the piece. A maxim or propo'-ition.

To Protect, pro-tukt', v. a. To defend, to

Cover from evil, to shield.

PRorrcTioN, pro-tek'shun, ». Defence,
shelter from evil ; a passport, exemp-
tion from bcins molested, [sheltcrins.

PaoTECTivE, pro-ti'k'tiv, a. Defensive,
Protfctor, pro tek'tftr, ». Defender,

shelterer, supporter ; an oflReer who had
heretofore the care of the kingdom in
the king's minority.

Protectorate, pro-tf'k'to-rate, «. Go-
vernment by a protector.

Priitectress, pro-tc'k'tres, s. A woman
that protects.

To Protend, pro-lend', v. a. To hold out,

to stretch forth. [petulance.

rROTEnviTV,pr<'>-t'r've-t6,«. Peevishness,
To Protest, pro-test', v. n. To trive a
solemn declaration of opinion or resolu-

tion.

To Protest, pr6-t*'8f, v. a. A form in law
of entcrinfs; a caveat against a bill not
accepied or paid in due time; to call as

a witness. Not used.
Protesi', pr6-test', or prot'est, s. A solemn

declaration of opinion aji^ainst some-
ihinjc.

Protestant, pr5t'tus-tant, a. Belonging
to Protestants.

Protestant, prot'tes-tant, «. One who
protests against the Chtirch of Rome.

I'ltoTEsTXNTisM, prot'cs-tiui- tizm, «. The
Protestant religion.

Protestation, prot-tcs-t;\'shun, «. A so-

lemn declaration of resolution, fact, or
opinion.

Protester, pro-test'ur, k. One who pro-

tests, one wlio utters a solemn declara-

tion, [various shapes.

Proteus, pr6'te-us, «. One who assumi-s

Prothonotary, pr6-</ion'nd-tar-6,s. The
head register.

Pbdthonotariship, pr<">-</»on'n6-tar-re-

ship, s. Office or dignity of the prin-

cipal register.

Protocol, pr6't6-kol,s. The original copy
of any writing.

Protomartyr, pro-to-niilr'tur, «. The first

martyr. A term applied to 8t. Stephen.
Protoplast, proto-plast, s. Original,
thing first formed.

I'rotottpe, pro'to-tipe, «. The original
of a copy, exemplar, archetype.

To Protract, pro-trakt', v. a. 'to draw out,
to delay, to lengthen, to spin to lensth.

Protracter, pro-trak'tur, s. One who
draws out anything to a tedious lenu'lh ;

a mathematical instrument for taking
and measuring angles.

Protraction, pro-trak'shun, «. The act
of drawing to length.

Protractivf., pro-trak'tiv, a. Dilatory,
delayinir, spinning to length.

PKoTnErTiCAL, pro-trep'ti-kSl, fl. Ilortn-

tory.suasory. [forward.
To Protride, pro-trudc', f. a. To thrust

To Protrude, prd-trude', v. n. To thrust
itself forward.

Protrisiov. pr6-tr'io'zhiin. s. Tlie act of

thrusting forward, thrust, push.
PRoTi-BERAxrE, pro tu'hcr-anse. «. Some-
thing swelling above the rest, promi-
nence, tumour.

Protcrerant, pro-tAttur-ant, a. Swell-
ing, prominent.

To PrOTI BERATE, prS-tATiiT- 'itc, V. n. To
swell forward, to swell out beyond the
parts adjacent.

Proud, proud, a. Blated, valuing him-
self; arrogant, haughty; daring, pre-
sumptuous; grand, lofty; ostentatious;
salacious, eager for the male; fungous,
exuberant.

Proidlt, proud'lt, nd. Arrogantly, os-

tentatiously, in a proud manner.
To Prove, proov, r. n. To evince, to sl;ow

by argument or testimony ; to try, tc

bring to the test ; to experience.
To Prove, prooV, r. n. To make trial ; to

be found by experience; to succeed; to

be found in the event. [prove.1.

Prove^bi.e, proov'a-hl, n. That may h^
Provedore, prov-vc-dore', s. One who

undert;ikcs to procure supplies for an
army.

Provender, prov'v'n-dur, s. Dry food
for brutes, hay and corn.

Proverb, prov'vurb, .?. A short sentence
frcciuently repeated by the people ; a
saw, an adage ; a word, a name, or ob-
servation commonly received or uttered

.

To Proverb, prov'verb. v. a. To mention
in .a proverb; to provide with a proverb.

Proverbial, pro-ver'be-al, n. Mentioned
in .a proverb; resembling a proverb,
suitable to a proverb; comprised in a

proverb. [proverb.
Proverbially, pro-A-'r'bu-al-li, ad. In a

To Provide, pro-vide', v. n. To procuie
beforehand, to get ready, to prepare ; to

furnish, to supply; to stipulate; To
provide against, to take measures for

counteracting or escaping any ill; To
provide for, to take care of beforehand.

Provided that, pro-vi'ded, nd. Upon
these terms, thisstipujation being made.

Prbvidence, prov've-dcnse, s. Foresight,

timely care, forecast, the act of provid-

ing ; the care of God over created be-

ings ; Divine superintendence ; pru-

dence, frugality, reasonable and mo-
derate care of expense.

Provident, prov've-dent, a. roreca.st-

ing, cautious, prudent with respect to

fururii/.
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PROV1DEST1.4L, prov-e-dcn'shul, a. Ef-
fected by Providence, referrible to
Providence.

Pri)Videntia.i,i.t, prov-e-dcn'shal-fe, ad.
liy the care of Providence.

PiioviDENTLV, pr6v've-d6nt-le, ad. With
foresight, with « ise precaution.

Provider, pro-vi'dur, s. He who pro-
vides or procures.

Province, prov'viiise, s. A conquered
country, a country pfoverned by a dele-
cato ; the proper oflSce or business of
any one ; a region, a tract.

Provincial, pro-vin'shal, a. Relating: to
a province ; appendant to the principal
country ; not of the mother country

;

rude, unpolished ; belonging only to an
archbisliop's jurisdiction.

Provincial, pro-vin'shal, s. A spiritual
governor.

To Provinciate, pro-v!n'she-ite, v. a. To
turn to a province.

Provision, pr6-v!/,h'un, s. The act of pro-
viding beforehand ; measures taken be-
forehand ; accumulation of stores be-
forehand ; stock collected ; victuals,
food, provender; stipulation, terms
settled.

Provisional, pro-vizh'un-al, n. Tempo-
rarily established, provided for present
need.

Provisionallt, pr6-v!zh'uu-al-e, ad. By
way of provision.

PitovisioNARY, pr6-v!zh'un-^-rfe, a. Mak-
ing provision for the occasion.

Proviso, pro-vi'zo, s. Stipulation, cau-
tion, provisional condition.

Provocation, pr6v-6-ka'shun, «. An act
or cause by which anger is raised ; an
appeal to a judge.

Provocative, pro-vo'kativ, s. Anything
which revives a decayed or cloyed
appetite. [lating, inciting.

Provocative, pro-vo'ka-tiv, a. Stimu-
Provocativeness, pr6-v6'ka-t!v-n5s, s.

Quality of being provocative.
To Provoke, provoke', v. a. To rouse, to
excite by something; to anger, to in-
cense; to cause, to promote; to chal-
lenge ; to move, to incite.

To Provoke, pro-voUe', r n. To appeal,
a latinisin ; to produce anger.

Provoker, pro-vo'kir, s. One that raises
anger ; causer, promoter.

Provokingly, pro-v6 kiug-le, ad. In such
a manner as to raise anger.

Provost, prov'vust, s. The chief of any
body, as the Provost of a college.

Provost, pro-vo', s. Corrupted from the
French Prevot. The executioner of an
army. [of a provost.

Provostship, prov'vust-sh!p, s. The office

Prow, proii. or pro, s. The head or fore-
part of a ship.

Prowess, pnni'cs, or pro'is, s. Bravery,
valour, military gallantry.

To Prowl, proiil, or prole, v. n. To wan-
der for prey, to prey, to plunder.

Prowler, proul'ur, s. One that roves
about for prey.

Proximate, proks'e-mat, a. Next in the
series of ratiocination, near and imme-
diate.

Proximatelt, pr5ks'e-mat-l6, ad. Im-
mediately, without intervention.

Proxive, proks'im^, a. Next, immediate.
Proximity, proks-im'e-te, s. Nearness.
PRo\Y,proks'c,s. The agency of another

;

the substitution of another, the agency
of a substitute ; the person substituted
or deputed.

Pruce, proos, s. Prussian leather.
Prcde, prood, s. A woman over-nice
and scrupulous, and with false affecta-
tion of virtue.

Prudence, proo'dense, s. "Wisdom applied
to practice.

Prudent, proo'dent, a. Practically wise
;

foreseeing by natural instinct.
Prudential, proo-den'shal, a. Eligible
on principles of prudence.

Prudentials, proo-den'shals, s. Maxims
of prudence or practical wisdom.

Prudentialitv, proo-den-sbe-al'e-te, s.

Eligibility on principles of prudence.
Prcdentially, proo-den'shal-e, fl(i. Ac-
cording to the rules of prudence.

Prudently, proo'dcnt-le, ad. Discreetly,
judiciously.

Prudery, pr66d'er-6, s. Overmuch nicety
in conduct.

Prudish, prood'ish, a. Affectedly grave.
To Prune, proon, v. a. To lop, to divest

trees of their superfluities; to clear
from excrescences.

To Prune, proon, v. n. To dress, to prink.
A ludicrous word.

Prune, proon, s. A dried plum
Prunello, proo-nel'lo, s. A kind of stuff

of which the clergymen's gowns are
made ; a kind of plum.

Pruner, proon'ur, s. One that crops trees.

Pruniferous, pr66-nif'fer-us, a. Plum-
bearing.

Pruninghook, pro5n'ing-ho6k, 1 s. A
Pruningknife, proon'ing-nife, ) hook

or knife used in lopping trees.

Prurience, proo're-euse, | s. An itching
Pruriency, proo're-en-se, J or a great

desire or appetite to anything.
Prurient, proo're-ent, a. Itching.
Pruriginous, pro6-rid'jin-us,a. Tending

to an itch.

To Pry", pri, v. n. To peep narrowly.
Pryinglt, pri'ing-le, ad. With imper

tinent curiosity.
Psalm, Sam, s. A holy song. [songs.
Psalmist, sal'mist, s. A writer of holy
Psalmody, sal'mo de, s. The art or prac-

tice of singing holy songs
PsALMoGRAPHY, flil-mog'gra-ffc, ». The

act of writing psalms.

..\
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FsAi.TKH, gSwrtur, «. The volume of

j
psalms, a psalm book.

Psaltery, sawl'tur-^, ». A kind of harp
played with slicks.

PeEtJDo, sii'do, t. A prefix, which, being
put before words, signifies false or coun-
terfeit, as, I'seudo-apostle, a counter-
feit apostle. [writing.

PsEUDoouAPHY, su-doc'ra-fc, ». False
PsECDOLoor, sii-dolo-j^, ». Falsehood of
speech. [contempt.

PsHAM-, shS.w, inter). An expression of
P»v( HE, sl'ki', «. A nymph whom Ctipid
married. This word signifies the soul.

PsvtHoLofjY, si-ki'ilo-jc, ». The doctrine
of the soul or mind.

PsvcHOMACHY, si-kom'a-ke, ». A conflict
of the soul with the body.

PsvciioMANCY,sl'k(')-mAn-si>,». Divination
by consulting the souls of the dead.

I'TfsAN, t)z-zan',s. A medical drink made
of barley decocted with raisins and
liqr.orico.

I'TVAfisM, ti'a-lTzm, s. An effusion of
spittle, a salivation. [eyes.

I'TYLosis, tllo'sis, «. A disease of the
I'TYSMAGoouE, tiz'mA-gog, ». A mcdicine
to provoke spitting.

I'riiEHTY, pu'bor-t^, «. The time of life

in which the two sexes begin first to
be acquainted.

I'lEKscENCE, pu-b*s'si'nsc,s. Tlic state of
arriving at puberty. [puberty.

I'i'BEscENT, pu-bcs'svnt, rt. Arriving at
I'liii.KAN, pub'le-kan, s. In scripture
language, a toll-gatherer; in common
language, a man that keeps a house of
general entertainment.

Publication, pub Ic-ka'shi'in, «. The act
of publishing, the act of notifying to
the world; edition, the act of giving a
book to the publick.

I'uBLiciTY, puh-lis'se-te, «. Notoriety.
Publick, pub'lik, a. Belonging to a state
or nation; open, notorious, generally
known; general, done by many; re-
garding not private interest, but the
good of the community ; open for gene-
ral entertainment.

Publick, pub ilk, s. The general body of
mankind, or of a state or nation; open
view, general notice.

Publickly, pub'lik-le, ad. In the name
of the community; openly, without
concealment.

PtiiiLicK.sEss, publik-nes, s. State of he-
longing to the community ; openness,
state of being generally known or pub-

PuBLicKSPiRrrFP, pub-lik-spir'it-cd, a.

Having regard to the general advan-
tage, above private good.

To Publish, pub'lish, v. a. To discover
to mankind, to make generally and
openly known ; to put forth a book into
the world.

Publisher, pub'lish-ur. «. One who makes
publick or generally known; one who
puts out a book into the world.

PiCELAGE, pu'sel-adje, ». A stale of vir-
ginity.^

Puck, puk, s. Some sprite among the
fairies, common in romances.

PrcKBALL, pi'ikball, «. A kind of mush-
room full of dust.

To PucKKR, puk'kur, r. n. To gather into
wrinkles, to contract into folds or pli-
cations.

PupDEu, pi'id'dur, «. A tumult, a turbulent
and irregular bustle.

To I'lDDEn, pud'dur, v.n. To make a
tumult, to make a bustle. [disturb.

To PniiiEu, pud'dur, r. n. To perplex, to
PuDDiNfi, pud'ding,.?. A kind of food very

variously compounded, but generally
made of flour, milk, and eggs; the gut
of an animal; a bowel stuffed with
certain mixtures of meal and other
ingredients.

PinDiNGriE, pud'ding-pi, s. A pudding
with meat baked in it.

Pui)Di>GsLEEVK,pud'ding-sIeev, ». Sleeve
of a full-dress clerical irown.

PunDiNGTiME.pud'ding-time,.?. The time
of dinner; the time at which pudding,
anciently the first dish, is set upon the
tabic, nick of time, critical minute.

PrnriLE, pud'dl, s. A small muddy lake,
a dirty plash.

To Puddle, pud'dl, r.fi. Tomnddy, to pol-
lute with dirt, to mix dirt and water.

PunnLY, pud'dl-e, n. Muddy, dirty, miry.
Pudency, pu'dcn-se, s. Modesty, shanie-

facedness. [tity.
PuDiciTY, pu-dis'sfe-tJ, ». Modesty, chas-
Puefellow, pii'fel 16, «. A partner. A
cant word.

Puerile, pu'6-rll, a. Childish, boyif-h.
Puerility, pu-e-ril'e-tfe, s. Childi.shncss,

boyishness. [sea-crow.
Puet, piVIt, s. A kind of waterfowl, the
Puff, puf, s. A quick blast with the mouth

;

a small blast of wind ; a fungus ; any-
thing light and porous, as Puff paste ;

something to sprinkle powder on the
hair.

To PiFF, puf, V. n. To swell the checks
with wind ; to blow with a quick blast

;

to blow with scornfulness; to breathe
thick and hard; to do or move with
hurry, tumour, or tumultuous agita-
tion; to swell with the wind.

To Puff, puf, v. n. To swell as with wind
;

to drive or agitate with blasts of wind
;

to drive with a blast of breath scorn-
fully ; to swell or blow up with praise

.

to swell or elate with pride.
Puffer, pufffir, s. One that puffs.
Puffin, pufffn, s. A waterfowl ; a kind of

fish ; a kind of fungus filled with dust.
Puffingly ,puff!ng-le,nrf. Tumidly, with
swell ; with shortness of breath.
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l*iiFFY.purfe,n. Windy, flatulent; tumid,
turs:id.

Pi'G, pusr, s. A kind name of a monkey,
or anythinir tenderly loved.

PuoH, pooli, interj. A word of contempt.
PioiLisM,pu'.iil-1zm,s. Practice of boxing.
PiGii.isT, pu'jilist, s. A boxer.
PiGNACiors, pu^-na'shus, a. Inclinable

to fitjht, quarrelsome, ti^hting.

PrGNACiTY, piig-nds'se-te, s. Quarrel-
someness, inclination to fi(;ht.

Puisne, pu'ne, a. Youn^, younger, later
in time; petty, inconsiderable, small;
lower in rank.

PiMss\NCE, pu'is-sanse, or pu-is'sanse, «.

I'ower, strength, force.

Puissant, pu'is-sant,o. Powerful, strong,
forcible. [forcibly.

PiissANrLy,pu'!s-sant-le,rtd. Powerfully,
I'uKE, puke, «. A vomit.
Tn Puke, piike, v.n. To vomit.
PuKKR, pu'kur, s. Medicine causing a

vomit.
PuLCHRiTPDE, pul'krc-tude, s. Beauty,

grace, handsomeness.
To Pule, pule, t). n. To cry like a chicken

;

to whine, to cry.
PuLicK, pii'lik, *. An herb.
Pui.icosE, pu'lc-kose, a. Abounding
with fleas.

To Pni.L, pul, V. a. To draw forcibly ; to
pluck, to gather; to tear, to rend ; To
pull down, to subvert, to demolish, to
degrade ; To pull up, to extirpate, to
eradicate.

Pull, pi'il, s. The act of pulling, pluck.
Puller, piil'lur, s. One that pulls.

Pullet, pul'lit, ». A young hen.
Pulley, pul'l^, *. A small wheel turning
on a pivot, with a furrow on its out-
side in which a rope runs.

To Pullulate, pilriu-late, t>. n. To ger-
minate, to bud.

Pulmonary, pul'mo-nar-e, ) a. Belonging
}'uLM0NicK, piil-mon'nik, j to the lungs.
Pulp, pulp, s. Any soft mass; the soft

part of fruit.

Pulpit, pi'il'pit, s. A place raised on high,
where a speaker stands ; the higher
desk in the church, wliere the sermon
is pronounced.

PuLPoDs, pulp'us, a. Soft.

PuLPousNEss, pulp'usncs, s. The quality
of being pulpous.

Pulpy, pulp'e, rt. Soft, pappy.
Pulsation, pul'sa'shun, s. The act of

beating or moving with quick strokes
against anything opposing.

Pulse, pulse, s. The motion of any artery
as the blood is driven through it by the
heart, and as it is perceived by the
touch; oscillation, vibration; legumi-
nous plants ; To feel one's pulse, to try
or know onj's mind artfully.

PuLsincK, pul-sif'fik, a. Exciting the
pulse.

Pulsion, pul'shun, s. The act of driving;

or forcing forward, in opposition to
suction.

PuLVERAiiLE, pul'vcr-a-bl, a. Possible to
be reduced to dust.

Pui.vEiuzATioN, piil-ver-e-za'shun, s. The
act of powdering, reduction to dust or
powder.

To Pulverise, pul'ver-ize, v. a. To re-
duce to powder, to reduce to dust.

PuLVEnuLENcE, pul-vor'u-lense, s. Dusti-
ness, abundance of dust.

PucviL, pul'vil, s. Sweet-scented powder.
To PuLviL, pul'vil, V. a. To sprinkle with
perfumes in_ powder.

Pumice, piVmis, or pum'mis, s. A slag or
cinder thrown from volcanoes.

Pummel, pura'mil, s. See Pommel.
Pimp, pump, s. An engine by which
water is drawn up from wells ; its ope-
ration is performed by the pressure of
the air ; a shoe with a thin sole, and
low heel.

To Pump, pump, i>. n. To work a pump,
to throw out water by a pump.

To Pump, pump, v. a. To raise or throw
out by means of a pump; to examine
artfully or by sly interrogatories.

Pumper, pump'ur, s. The person or the
instrument that pumps.

PuMi'ioN, pump'yiin, s. A plant.
Pun, piui, s. An equivocation, a quibble,
an expression where a word lias at
once different meanings.

I'o Pun, pun, v n. To quibble, to use the
same word at once in different senses.

To Punch, piinsh, v. a. To bore or perfo-
rate by driving a sharp instrument.

Punch, punsh, s. A pointed instrument,
which, driven by a blow, perfor.ites

bodies ; a liquor made by mixing spirit

with water, sugar, and the juice of
lemons or oranges ; the buffoon or har-
lequin of the puppet sliow; in con-
tempt or ridicule, a short fat fellow.

Puncheon, punsh'un, s. An instrument
driven so as to make a hole or impres-
sion ; a measure of liquids ; a cask.

Puncher, punsh'ur, s. An instrument
that makps an impression or hole.

Punchy, pun'she, a. Short, thick, fat.

Punctilio pungk-t!l'y6,s. A small nicety
of behaviour, a nice point of exactness.

Punctilious, pfingk-til'yus, a. Nice, ex-
act, punctual to superstition.

Punctiliousness, pungk-til'yus-nes, s.

Nicety, exactness of behaviour.
PuNCTo, pungk'to, s. Kice point of cere-
mony ; the point in fencing.

Punctual, pungk'tshu-al, a. Comprised
in a point, consisting in a point; exact,
nice, punctilious.

PuNcTUALiST, pungk'tshu-a-llst, s. One
who is very exact or cereijionious.

PuNCTi'ALiTY. puugk-tshu al'e-tfe, s.

Nicety, scrupulous exactness.
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I'uNCTUALLT, punifk'tshu-al-^,ad. Nicely,
exactly, scrupu.uusly.

Pi'NCTCALNEM, puHgk'tshu-al-nfs, ». Ex-
actness, nicety.

Pi'.NCTUATio.N, punpk-tshu-a'shun, «. The
act or method of pointing.

Ti NCTCRE, pungk'tshure, ». A hole made
with a sharp point.

To PcNCTri.ATE. punpk'tshu-litc, r. a. To
mark with small spots.

PvsoKNCT, pun'jen-se, s. Power of prick-

injr ; heat on the tonjiue, acridiiess,

power to pierce the mind; acrinioni-

ousness, keenness.
Pt SGENT, pun'jent, (I. Pricking, sharp
on the tongue, acrid; piercing, sharp,
acrimonious, biting.

Pi- .NIC, pii'nik, a. (Prom the Latin Frrtii,

the Carthaginians, who were notori-

ous for breach of faith.) Palse, faith-

less, treacherous.
I'r.MCKors, pu-nish'us, a. Purple.
I'L'MNEss, pu'n6-ncs, s. Pettiness, small-

ness.

To Pi-NisH, piin'ni.<ih. v. a. To chastise, to

afflict with penalties; to revenge a
fault with pain or death.

PuNisHABiE, pun'n!sh-a bl, n. "Worthy of
punishment, capable ofpunishmcnt.

PtiNisHABi E.NKss, pun'MLsh-abl-n's, «.

The quality of deserving or admitting
punishment.

PiiNisiiEn, pun'nish-{lr, t. One who in-

flicts pain for a crime.
PuMsjiMi NT, pun'nish-ment, s. An inflic-

tion imposed in vengeance of a crime.
PiNiTioN, ]>u-nish'un, «. Punishment.
Punitive, pu'ne-tiv, et. Awarding or in-

fticiing punishment.
Pi NiTiiRy, pu'ne-tur-^, a. Punishing,
tending to punishment.

Pink, pungk', ». A whore, a common
prostitute

Pi NSTER, pun'stur, «. A quibbler, a low
wit who endeavours at reputation by
double meaning. [of an under rate.

Pi'N V, pu'ne, rt. Young; infeiinr, jielty
,

Pun V, piVne, s. A young inexperienced,
unseasoned person.

To Per, pup, V. n. To bring forth whelps,
used of a bitch bringing young.

PipiL, pu'pil, s. The apple of the eye ; a
scholar, one under the care of a tutor

;

a ward, one under the care of his guar-
dian.

Pltii.age, pu'pll-Adjc, *. State of being
a scholar; wardship, minority.

PiriLLARY, pu'pil-ar-c, a. Pertaining to

a pupil or ward.
PurrET, pup'it, s. A small image moved
by men in a mock drama ; a word of
contempt. [puppetshow.

PuPFETMAN, pup'])it man, s. Master of a
Puppetshow, pup'p!t-sho, s. A mock
drama performed by wooden images
moved by wire.

PcppT, pup'pe, ». A whelp, progeny of a
bitch , a name of contempt to an im-
pertinent fellow.

To PrrpT, pup'pe, t).n. Tobring whelps.
PirrTiSM, pup'pe-izm, ». Extreme affec-

tation.

To PvR, pur, v.n. To murmur like a
pleased cat.

PiniiLiND, pur'blind, a. Near-sighted.
Corrupted from Porehlind.

PcRBi.iNnsFss, purblind-nes, ». Short-
ness of sight.

Pi B( iiASABLE, pur'tshas-a-bl, a. That
may be purchased or bought.

To PvRCHASE, pur'tshas, v. a. To buy for
a price ; to obtain at any expense, as of
labour or danger ; to expiate or recom-
pense by a fine or forfeit.

Plrchase, pur'tshas,*. Anything bougl-.t

or obtained for a price ; anything of
which possession is taken.

PtncHKSi.R, pur'tshas-ur, s. A buyer,
one that gains anything for a price.

Prnr, pure, <j. Not sullied: clear; un-
mingled ; not connected with anything
cxtrinsick; free; free from guilt,

guiltless, innocent ; not vitiated with
corrupt modes of speech ; mere, as, a
I'urc villain ; chaste, modest.

PrREi.T, purc'le, ad. In a pure manner,
not with mixture ; innocently, without
guilt ; merely.

Ptiu-.NE«s, piire'nes, ». Clearness, fi-eo-

dom from extraneous or foul admix-
tures; simplicity; innocence; freedom
from vitious modes of speech.

Pi nrii.E, pur'fll, s. A sort of ancient
trimming for women's gowns.

To PiRFLE, pur'fl, f.fi. To decorate with
a wrought or flowered border.

PiRFLE, pur'fl, \ 8. A border of cm-
PrRri.rw, pui-'ftu, j broidery.
PunoATioN, pur-ga'shun, ». The act of
cleansing or purifying from vitious
mixtures; the act of cleansing the
body by downward evacuation ; the
act of clearing from imputation of
guilt.

PuEGATiVE, pur'ga-t!v, o. Cathartick,
having the power to cause evacuation
downwards.

PrBGAToRTT, pur'ga-ture, «. A place in

which souls are supposed, by the pa-
pists, to be purged by lire from carnal
impurities, before they are received
into heaven.

Purgatory, pur'ga-tur-e, a. Cleansing,
expiatory.

To Purge, purdje, v. a. To cleanse, to

clear, to clear from impurities ; to clear

from guilt; to clear from imputation of
guilt ; to sweep or put away impuri-
ties ; to evacuate the body by stool ; to
clarify, to defecate.

To Purge, purdje, v. n. To have frequent
stools.
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Purge, purdje, s. A cathartick medicine,
a medicine that evacuates the body by
stool.

PuiiGEii, pur'jur, s. One that clears away
anything noxious; i)iirge, cathartick.

P jiuncATioN, pu-re-fo-ka'shun, s. The
act of making pure ; the act of cleans-

ing from guilt ; a rite performed by the
Hebrews after child-bearing.

PuHii-iCATivE, pu-rif'ffe-ka-tiv, )

PciuFic.vTORv, pu-rif'fe-ka-tur-e, )

Having power or tendency to make
pure.

Puau iER,piVre-fi-ur, s. Cleanser, refiner.

To Purify, pii'rc-fi, v. a. To make pure
;

to free from any extraneous admix-
ture ; to make clear ; to free from ijiult

or corruption ; to clear from barbarisms
or improprieties, [in the use of words.

Purist, pu'rlst, «. One fastidiously nice
Tu Purify, pu're-fi, t'.». Togrowpiire.
PiRiTAN, pu're-tan, s. A nickname given
formerly to the Dissenters from the
Church of England.

Pl'uitanical, pii-re-tan'ne-kal, a. Kelat-
ing to puritans. [tions of a puritan.

Puritanism, pu'rfe-tan-izm, s. The no-
Jo VuRiTANizE, pu're-tan-ize, t'. m. To
pi-each the doctrine of a puritan.

Plrity, pu're-te, a. Cleanness, freedom
from foulness or dirt ; freedom from
guilt, innocence ; chastity, freedom
from contamination of sexes.

Purl, purl, s. An embroidered and
puckered border ; a kind of medicated
malt liquor, in which wormwood and
aromaticks are infused.

To Pciii., purl, I', u. To murmur, to flow
with a gentle noise.

To Purl, purl, v. a. To decorate with
fringe or embroidery. Not used.

Purlieu, pur'lii, s. The grounds on the
borders of a forest, border, enclosure.

Purlins, pur'llns, s. In Architecture,
those pieces of timber that lie across
the rafters on the inside, to keep them
from sinking in the middle, [by theft.

To Purloin, pur-loin', v. a. To steal, take
PuRLoiNER, pur-loin'iir, s. A thief, one

that steals clandestinely.
Purple, pur'pl, a. lied tinctured with

blue ; in poetry, red.

To Purple, pur'pl, v. a. To make red, to
colour with purple.

Purples, pur'plz, s. Spots of livid red,
which break out in malignant fevers

;

a purple fever.

PuRPLisH,pui'pl-ish,(T. Somewhat purple.

Purport, pur'port, s. Design, tendency
of a writing or discourse.

To PuRpouT, pur'port, v. n. To intend, to

tend to show.
Purpose, pur'pus, s. Intention, design,

ertect, consequence ; instance, example.
To Purpose, piir'piis, v «. To intend to

dfsign, lu resolve.

Purposely, pur-pus'le, ad. By design,
by intention.

To Purr, pur, v. n. To murmur as a cat

or leopard in pleasure.
Purse, purse, s. A small bag for money.
To Purse, pi'irse, v. a. Ta put into a
purse , to contract as a purse.

PuRSENET, purse'net, s. A net of which
the mouth is drawn together by a
string. [with money.

PuRSEPRouD, piirse'proud, a. Puticd up
Purser, pur'sur, s. The paymaster of a

ship. [breath.
PuRsiNEss, pur'sc-nes, s. Shortness of
PuRSLAiN, purs'lin, s. A plant.

PuRsuABLE, pur-su'a-bl, a. That may be
pursued. [process.

Pursuance, pur-su'anse, s. Prosecution,
Pur.suANT, piir-su'ant, a. Done in con-
sequence or prosecution of anytliiug.

To I'uRsuE, pur-sii', v. a. To chase, to

follow in hostility; to prosecute; to

imitate, to follow as an example ; to

endeavour to attain. [proceed.
To Pursue, pur-sii', v. n. To go on, to

Pursuer, pur-su'itr, s. One who follows
in hostility.

Pursuit, pur-sute', s. The act of follow-
ing with hostile intention ; endeavour
to attain

;
prosecution.

Pursuivant, pur'swe-vant, s. A state

messenger, an attendant on the heralds
Pursy, pur's^, a. Shortbrcathed and fat.

PuRTENANCE, pur'tc-nunse, s. The plucli

of an animal.
To Purvey, pur-va', v.n. To provide with
conveniences; to procure. [visions.

I'o Purvey, pur-va', v.n. To buy in pro-

PuRVEYANCE, pur-v;\'unse, s. Provision,
procurement of victuals.

Purveyor, pur-va'ur, ». One who pro-

vides victuals ; a procurer, a pimp.
Purview, pur'vu, s. Proviso, providing

clause.
PuRULENCE, pu'ru-lense. Is. Generation
PuRULENCY, pu'rii-len-se, i of pus and
matter.

Purulent, pu'ru-lent, a. Consisting of
pus, or the running of wounds.

Pus, pus, s. The matter of a well-di-

gested sore.

To Push, ptish, v. a. To strike with a
thrust; to force or drive by impulse of

anything; to force, not by a quick
blow, but by continued violence ; tc

press forward ; to urge, to drive ; to en-
force, to drive to a conclusion; to im-
portune, to tease.

To Push, push, v. n. To make a thrust,

to make an effort ; to make an attack.

Push, push, s. Thrust, the act of striking

with a pointed instrument; an im-
pulse, force impressed ; assault, attack ;

a forcible struggle, a strong effort, exi-

gence, trial; a sudden emergence;
pimple, a wheal, in tliis sense not used.
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pDSHER, push'ur, «. He vLo pushes for-
ward, [porous

Pi8HiNo, poshine, a. Enterprising, ri-
Pi-SHPrN, push'pin, «. A cliild's play, in
which pins are pushed alternatclj-.

PieiLLANiMiTT, pu-sil-lan-nim lut'-ti, «.

Cowardice.
Pt-siLi AMMi.rg, pu-sil-an'n/-mu8, a.
Mean-spirited, narrow-minded, cow-
ardly.

PisiLLANiMorsNEss, pu-sil-in'ni-mfls-
nes, t. Meanness of spirit.

Pcss, piis, g. The fondlin? name of a cat;
the sportsman's term for a hare.

I'o PusroLATE, pus'tshu-late, r. a. To
form into pustules or blisters.

Pustule, pfis'tshule, i. A small swelling,
a pimple, an efflorescence.

PosTULous, pus'ishu-lus, o. Full of pus-
tules, pimply.

To Put, put , v. a. To lay or rcposit in any
place ; to place in anysituation ; to >;ive
up; to push into action; to use any
action by which the place or state of
anyihina: is chanpcd ; to cause, to pro-
duce ; to add; to place in a reckoninsf ;

to reduce to any state ; to oblige, to
urge ; to propose, to state ; to bring into
any state of mind or temper; to offer,
to advance ; to unite, to place as an in-
gredient; To put by, to turn off, to
divert, to thrust aside ; To put down, to
baffle, to repress, to crush, to degrade

;

to bring into disuse; to confute; To put
forth, to propose; to extend ; to emit as
a sprouting plant; to exert; To put in,
to interpose; To put in practice, to use,
to exercise ; To put off, to divest, to lay
aside; to defeat or delay with some
artifice or excuse ; to delay, to defer, to
procrastinate; to pass fallaciously; to
discard; to recommend, to vend or ob-
trude; To put on or upon, to impute, to
charge; to invest with, as clothes or
covering; to forward, to promote, to
incite; to impose, to inflict ; to assume,
to take ; To put over, to refer; To i)ut
out, to place at usury ; to extinguish

;

to emit, as a plant; to extend, to pro-
trude ; to expel, to drive from ; to make
publick; to disconcert; To put to, to
kill by, to punish by ; To put to it, to
distress, to perplex, to press hard; To
put to, to assist with ; To put to death,
to kill; To put together, to accumulate
into one sum or mass; To put up, to
pass unrevenged ; to expose publickly;
to start ; to hoard ; to hide ; To put upon

,

to incite, to instigate
; to impose, to lay

upon ; To put upon trial, to expose or
summon to a solemn and judicial ex-
amination.

r<' PCT, put, or put, V. n. To shoot or ger-
minate ; to steer ; To put forth, to leave
a port, to germinate, to bud, to shoot
out ; To put in, to enter a haven ; To

put in for, to claim, to stand candidate
for; To put in, to offer a claim ; To ptit
off, to leave land; To put over, to sail
across ; To put to sea, to set sail, to be
gin the course ; To put up, to offer one's
self a candidate ; to advance to, to hrins
one's self forward; To put up with, to
suffer without resentment.

PtTT, put, ». A rustick, a clown ; a game
at cards.

PcTAGE, pii'tidje, ». In law, prostitution
on the woman's part.

Pttanism, pu'iii-nizm, >. The manner of
living, or trade of a prostitute.

PtTTATivE. piVta-tlv.n. Supposed. reputed.
Pf TiD, pu'tld, a. Mean, low, worthless.
PcTiDNKss, pu'tid-nes, s. Meanness,

Tilencss.

PrrLoo, putlog, «. Putlogs are pieces of
timber or short poles about seven feet
long, to bear the boards they stand on to
work

, and to lav bricks and mortar upon.
PuTRFDiNous, pu-tred cnus, a. Stinking,

rotten.

Putrefaction, pu-tre-fak'shun, ». The
state of growing rotten; the act of
making rotten. [rotten.

Pi-TREi active, pu-tr6-fak'tiv, a. Making
To PuTHErT, pu'trc-fi, v. a. To nuike

rotten, to corrupt with rottenness.
To PuTREFT, pii'tr^-fi, I-. n. To rot.
Pi TRF.scENCE, pu-ties'scnse, ». The state

of rotting. [rotten.
PiTREscENT, pi'i-tres's'nt, a. Growing
Pr TiuD, pu'trid, n. Kottcn, corrupt.
PcTRiDNESs, piVtrid-nes, s. Kottcnness.
PiTTER, put'tur, s. One who puts ; I'utier

on, inciter, instigator.
PcTTiNGSTDNE, piU't ing-stonc, s. In
some parts of Scotland stones are laid
at the gates of great houses, which
they call Putting-stones, for trials o(
strength.

PuTTiH K, put'tuk, s. A buzzard.
Plttt, pfit'tc, «. A kind of powder on
which glass is ground

; a kind of ce-
ment used by glaziers.

To PV7.7.1.F., pilz'zl, r. a. To perplex, to
confound, to embarrass, to entangle.

To Puzzle, puz'zl, r. »i. To be bewil-
dered in one's own notions, to be awk-
ward. ^ [plexity.

Puzzle, puz'zl, s. Embarras.sment, per-
Puzzleheaded, puz'zl-hcd-ded, a. Hav
ing confused notions.

Puzzler, puz'zl-ur, s. He who puzzles.
Pygarg, pi'^'firg, s. A species of kite.
Pygmean, pig-me'an, a. Belonging to a
pygmy.^

PyGMY, pfg'me, ?. A dwarf, one of a na-
tion fabled to be only three s))niis high,
and after long wars to have been
destroyed by cranes.

Pylorus, pti-lo'rus, s. The lower orifice
of the stomach. [beu.

Pyiowder, pi'poii-dur, s. See Piefdw-
V I
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Pyramid, pir'il-mid, s. In Geometry, is

a solid fli?ure, whose ba.se is a polygon,
and whose sides are plain triangles,

their several points meeting in one.
Pyu4.mid.vl, pe-ram'e-dal, ^ 1 a. H.av-
Pykamidical, plr-a-mid'e-kal, ) ing the
form of a pyramid.

pTUAMiDicALLT, pir-a-mid'e-kal-&; ad. li
form of a pyramid.

Pykamis, pir'a-mis,s. A pyramid.
PvRE, pire, s. A pile to be burnt.
Pykites, pu-rl'tez, or pir'e-tiz, s. Fire-

stone, [by Are.

Pyromancy, pir'6-man-se, s. Divination
Pyrometer, pt-rom'me-tur, s. An instru-

ment to measure the intensity of lieat

Pyrotechnical, p"ir-6-tok'nc-kal,a. Ku-
gaged or skilful in fireworks.

Pyrotechnicks, plr-6-tek'niks, s. The
art of employing fire to use or pleasure,
the art of fireworks.

Pyrotechny, pir o-tck-ne, s. The art of

making fireworks ; of managing fire.

Pyrrhic, pir'rlk, s. A kind of dance in

armour, to quick time.
Pyrrhonf.an, p!r-r6'ne-an,s. Embracing

the opinion of Pvrrho.
Pyrrhonism, pir'ro-nizui, s. Scepticism,

universal doubt.
PyRRHONisT, pir'ro-mst, ». A sceptic.

Pythagorean, pe-<Aag-6ro'an,rt. Found-
ed on the opinion of Pythagoras.

Pythagorean, pe-</iag-6-re'an, s. A Py-
thagorean philosopher.

Pythagorism, pe-</tag'6-rizm, s. The
doctrines of Pythagoras. [is kept.

Pyx, p!ks, s. The box in which the Host

Q
To Quack, kwak, v. n. To cry like a
duck; toaet the part of a boasting pre-
tender to physick, or any other art.

Q,uACK, kwak, «. A boastful pretender to

arts which he docs not understand; a
vain boastful pretender to physic, one
who proclaims his own medical abili-

ties in publick places; an artful trick-

ing practitioner in physick.
Quackery, kwak'kur-e, s. Mean or bad

acts in physick.
Q,'.'ackish, kwakTiish, a. Acting like a

quack. [quackery.
CitACKisM, kwak'izm, s. The practice of
QiACKSALVER, k wak'sal-'N'tir, s. One who
brags of medicines or salves, a char-
latan. [Lenten, belonging to Lent.

Quadragesimal, kwod-ra-jes'se-nial, n.

QuADR.vNGLE, k wod'raug-gl, s. Asquare,
a surface with four right angles.

QuADRANGUL.vR, kwa-drau'gu-lur, a.

Square, having four right angles.

Quadrant, kwa'drant,*. The fourth part,

the quarter; the quarter of a circle ; an
instrument with which altitudes are
taken.

Quadrantal, kwil-dran'tal, a. Included
in the fourth part of a circle.

Quadrate, kwa'drate, a. Square, having
four equal or parallel sides ; divisible
into four equal parts; suited, appli-
cable.

Quadrate, kwa'drate, s. A square, a
surface with four equal and parallel

sides.

To Quadrate, kwa'drate, t. n. To suit,

to be accommodated. [to a square.
Quadr.wick, kwii-drat'ik, a. Belonging
Qu.YDRATt'RE, kwud'ra-liire, s. The act

of squaring ; the first and last quarter
of the moon ; the state of being square,
a quadrate, a square.

Qu.vDRENNiAL, kwa-drcn'ne-al , rt. Com-
prising four years ; happening once in
four years [squared.

QuADRiBLE, kw5d're-bl, a. That may be
QuADRiFiD, kwod'dre-fld, a. Cloven into

four divisions.

Qi'ADRiLATERAL, kwod-drc-lat'tSr-al, a.

Having four sides.

QuADRiLLB, ka-drll', s. A game at cards.

Quadripartite, kwa-drii)'par-tite, a.

Having four parts, divided into four
parts.

Quadrireme, kwod'dre-reme, s. Agalley
with four banks of oars.

Quadrisyllable. kw5d-dre-s!riu-bl, s. A
word of four syllables.

Quadruped, kwod'drii-ped, s. An animal
that goes on four legs, as, perhaps, all

beasts. [four feet.

Quadruped, kwftd'dru-ped, a. Having
Quadruple, kwod'dm-pl, a. Fourfold,

four times told.

To Quadruplicate, kwa-dru'ple-kite,
t). a. To double twice.

Quadruplication, kwod-druple-ka'-
shun, s. The taking a thing four times.

QuADRCPLY,kw6d'dru-ple, ad. To a four-

fold quantity.
Qu.ere, kwu'r^, v. a. Latin. Inquire,

seek. [low in large draughts.

To Quaff, kwaf, v. a. To drink, to swal-
To Quaff, kwaf, v. n. To drink luxu-

riously.

Quaifer, kwaf'fur, s. He who quaffs.

Quaggy, kwag'ge, a. Boggy ; soft, not
solid. [marsh.

Quagmire, kwag'mire, «. A shaking
Quail, kwale, s. A bird of game.
QuAiLPiPE, kwale'pipe, s. A pipe with
which fowlers allure quails.

Quaint, kwant, a. Scrupulous, minutely
exact ; neat, pretty ; subtilely excogi-

tated, finespun; affected, foppish.

Quaintly, kwant'le, ad. Nicely, exactly,

with petty elegance ; artfully.

QuAiNTNEss, kwant'nes, «. Nicety, petty
elesrance.

To Quake, kwake,r.n. To shake with
cold or iVar, to tremble ; to shake, nor

to be solid or firm.
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(iuAKE, kwaUe, ». A shudder, a tremu-
lous aRitation.

QuAKFR, kwa'kur, «. A sect of Christians
that arose near the middle of the seven-
teenth century, who were so named
from the trcmliling with which they
preached and prayed.

Qr*KiN(»-Ga/v«s, kwa'k!ng-gras, *. An
herb.

QcAi.iriABi.E, kw^n6-fl-i\-bl, a. That
may be abated or qualified.

QrALiriFR, kwal'l6-fi-ur, «. That which
modi ties.

QcALiFK ATioN, kwol-lc-fi-kiVshfln, «.

That which makes any person or thina;

fit for anything ; accomplishment ;

abatement; diminution.
To (icAi.iKT, kwol'le-fi, v. a. To fit for

anythinsr ; to furnish with qualifica-

tions, to accomplish ; to make capable
of any employment or privilege : to

abate, to softeu ; to assuage ; to modify,
to regulate.

QiALiTY, kwori6-t6,«. Xature relatively
considered; property, accident; parti-

cular efficacy ; disposition, temper; vir-

tue or vice; accomplishment, qualifica-

tion ; character, comparative or relative

rank ; rank, superiority of birth or
station. [rank.

(luALiTv, kw(!^nt-t^, s. Persons of high
(irAi.x, kwilm,«. A sudden fit of sickness,

a sudden seizure of sickly languor.

(ir Ai,M isH, kwfim'ish, a. Seized with sickly

languor. [Acuity.

(Ir vM)AnT,kwon-da'r6,«. A doubt, adif-

(ii;ANTATATtvK, kwon-ti'ta-tlv, 1 j,

Ul'ANTATIVE, kw6n'tt'-tlv, j '

timable according to quantity.
Quantity, kwon'ti^ te, «. That property
of any thins which may be increased or
diminished; any intermediate weight
or in(Misure ; bulk or weight ; a proi)or-

tion, a part, a largo portion; the mea-
sure of time in pronouncing a syllable.

UuANTUM, kwon'tiim, a. The quantity,
the amount.

(ii'ARANTiNE, k wor-ran-ticn', s. The
space of forty days, being the time
which a ship, stispected of infection, is

obliged to forbear intercourse or com-
merce.

(icARnnL, kW(Vrll,». A brawl, a petty
fight, a scuffle ; a dispute, a contest, a
cause of debate ; objection, ill-will.

Ta Quarrel, kwor'iil, v. n. To debate, to
scuffle, to squabble; to fall into vari-
ance ; to fight, to combat; to find fault,

to pick objections.
Qiiarreileh., kw6r'ril-ur, s. He who

quarrels.
Quahkelous, kw^ir'nl-us, a. Petulant,

easily provoked to enmity.
QfAURELSOME, kwc^v'rilsum, a. Inclined

to brawls, easily irritated, irasciblo,

cholcrick, petulant.

QuARREi-soMKLT, kwor'rll-sum-le, nrf. In
a qu.irrelsome manner, petulantly,
cholerickly.

QtARRELsiiMENEss, k wiVrll-stim-ncs, «.

Cholerickness. petulance.
QrARRT, kwor're. s. A square; game
flown at by a hawk; a stone mine, a
place where they dig stones.

To QuARRT, kwor're, v. n. To prey upon
;

to dig out stones.

QuARRVMAN, kwot'rfe-man, ». One who
digs in a quarry.

QiART, kwort, t. The fourth p.-irt, a
quarter; the fourth part of a gallon ; the
vessel in which strong drink is com-
monly retailed. [ague.

QrARTAN, kwor'tSn, ». The fourth-day
QcARTATioN,kw6r-ta'shun,«. Achymical

operation.
Quarter, kwor'tur, «. A fourth part; a
region of the skies, as referred to the
seaman's card ; a particular region of a
town or country; the place where sol-

diers are lodged or stationed ; proper
station ; remission of life, mercy granted
by a conqueror; treatment shown by an
enemy; friendship, amity, concord, in
this sense not used ; a measure of eight
bushels.

To QuARTF.n, kwSr'tur, v. a. To divido
into four parts; to divide, to break by
force; to divide into distinct regions;
to station or lodge soldiers; to diet ; to
bear as an n ppendage to hereditary arms

Quarterage, kwSr'iur-idje, «. A quar-
terly allowance.

Quarterdat, kwor'tur-dl, *. One of the
four days in the year on which rent or
interest is paid. [upper deck.

QuAUTKRUECK, k w(\r'tur-d''k, s. The short
Quarterly, kwor'tur-le, n. Containing a

fourth part.

Quarterly, kwor'tur-li, ad. Once in a
quarter.

QuARTERMASTER,kwor-tur-mlV'stur,s.One
who regulates the quarters of soldiers.

QfARTERN, kwiVtiim, «. A gill, or the
fourth part of a pint.

QuARTERSTAFF, kwor'tur-staf, ». A staff

of defence.
QuARTiLE, kwSr'til, ». An aspect of the

planets, when they are three signs or
ninety degrees distant from each other.

Quarto, kwor'to. s. A book in which
every sheet makes four leaves.

To Quash, kwosh, v. a. To crush, to

squeeze ; to subdue suddenly ; to annul,
to nullify, to make void.

To Quash, kwosh, v. n. To be shaken
•with a noise.

Quassation. kwas-siVshun, s. Act of
shaking; being shaken.

QuATERCorsiNS,k;Vtcr-kuz-znz.s.Fripn«la
Quaternary, kvva-t6r'n;\r-e,

j 5. The
Qu.ATERNlON, 1

Q-'»TERN1TT,
Y y 2

Y, kwa-t6r'n;\r-e, \ 5. The
», kwji-t5r'ne-un, > number
r, kwa-ter'ne-lc, ) four.
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Qtjatrmn, kwa'irln, s. A stanza of four i

lines rliyming alternately.

To duAVEii, kwiVvur, v. n. To shake the
voice, to speak or sing with a tremulous
voice ; to tremble, to vibrate.

Ui-AY, ke, s. A key, an artificial bank to

the sea or river.

Quean, kwcne, s. A worthless woman,
piuierally a striimpct.

Qteasinkss, kweze-ncs, s. The sickness

of a nauseated stomach.
Q'jEASY, kwc'zc, a. Sick with nausea;

fastidious, squeamish ; causing nau-
seousness.

QiEEN, kween, s. The wife of a king, a
sviprerae governess.

I'o Queen, kween, v. n. To play the queen.
Queening, kween'mg, s. An apple.

Queer, kweer, a. Odd, strange, original,

particular.
QuEERLT,kwter^6,adParticularly, oddly.

Queerness, kwcui"'n£s, s. Oddness, par-
ticularity.

To Quele, kwel, v. a. To crush, to sub-
due, originally to kill.

Quell, kwel, s. IMurder. Obsolete.
QuELLEH, kwel'lur, s. One that crushes

or subdues.
QUELUUECHOSE, kck'sh6ze, s. French. A

trifle, a kickshaw.
To Quench, kwensh, v. a. To extinguish

ftre ; to still any passion or commotion

;

to allay thirst; to destroy.

To Quench, kwunsh, v. n. To cool, to

grow cool. Not in iise.

QuENCHAiu.E, kwensh'i-bl, a. That may
be quenched.

Quencher, kwensh'ur, s. Extinguisher.
Quenchless, kwensh'les, a. Unextin-

guishable. [the plaintiff.

Querent, kwe'rent, *. The complainant,
QuERiMONious,kw6r-rc-m6'ne-us,a. Que-

rulous, complaining.
QuERiMiiNiousL-i- , kwcr-re-mo'nc-us-le,

nd. Querulously, complainingly.
QuERiMoNiousNEss, kw6r-rfe-m6'nfe-us-

nes, s. A complaining temper.
Querist, kwe'rist, s. An inquirer, an

asker of questions.

Quern, kwern, «. A handmill. Obsolete.

QrERPO, kwer'po, s. A dress close to the
body, a waistcoat.

QuERUY, kwijr're, s. A groom belonging
to a prince, or one conversant in the

king's stables.

Querulous, kwer'ru-lus, a. Mourning,
habitually complaining.

QuERULOusNEss, kwer'ru-lus-nes, s. Ha-
bit or quality of complaining mourn-
fully.

Qdeky, kwe're, s. A question, an inquiry

to be resolved.
To QuERY,kwe're,«.a. To ask questions.

Quest, k west, «. Search, act of seeing;
an empanelled jury ; searchers, coUec-
ti\9ly • inquiry, examination.

Questant, kwes'tant, s. Seeker, eudea-
vourer after. Not in use.

Question, kwes'tshun, s. Interrogatory,
anything inquired; inquiry, disquisi-

tion; a dispute, a subject of debate;
affair to be examined ; doubt, contro-
versy, dispute ; examination by tor-

ture ; state of being the subject of pre-

sent inquiry.
To Question, kwes'tshun, v.n. To in-

quire ; to debate by interrogatories.

ToQuestion, kwes'tshun, «. a. To examine
one by questions; to doubt, to be un-
certain of; to have no confidence in, to

mention as not to be trusted.

Questionable, kwes'tshun-a-bl,n!. Doubt-
ful, disputable ; suspicious, liable to

suspicion ; liable to question.
QuESTioNARY, kwes'tshuii-are, a. In-

quiring, asking questions.
Question ABLENEss, kwcs'tshun-a-bl-nes,

s. The quality of being questionable.
Questioner, kwes'tshun-ur, s. An in-

quirer.
QiESTioNLEss, kwcs'tshun-lcs, ad. Cer-

tainly, without doubt.
Questman, kwest'man, )s. Start-

QuEsTMONGER, kwest'mun-giir, i er of
lawsuits or prosecutions.

QuESTRisT, kw5s'tr!st,s. Seeker, pursuer.

QuESTUARY, kvves'tshu-a-re, a. Studious
of profit.

To Quibble, kwib'bl, v. n. To pun, to

play on the sound of words.
Quibble, kwib'bl, s. A low conceit de-

pending on the sound of words, a pun.
Quibbler, kwib'bl-ur, s. A punster.

Quick, kwik, a. Living, not dead ; swift,

nimble, done with celerity; speedy,
free from delay, active , sprightly , ready.

Quick, kwik, ad. Nimbly, speedily,

readily.
Quick, kwik, s. The living flesh, sensi-

ble parts, plants of hawthorn.
QuicKBEAM, kwik'beme, s. A species of

wild ash.

To Quicken, kwlk'kn, v. a. To make
alive ; to hasten, to excite.

To Quicken, kwik'kn, v. n. To become
alive, as a woman quickens with child ;

to move with activity.

QuicKENER, kM'ik'kn-ur, s. One who
makes alive ; that which accelerates,

that which actuates.
QuicKEYED, kwfk'ide, a. Sharp-sighted ,

keenly observant. [cd.

Quicklime, kw!k'lime,». Lime uuquench-
QuicKLY, kwik'le, ad. Nimbly, speedily,

actively.

Quickness, kwik'nes, s. Speed; activity ;

keen sensibility ; sharpness.
Quicksand, kwik'sand, s. Moving sand,

unsolid ground.
To Quickset, kwfk'sct, v. a. To plant
with living plants. [to grow.

Quickset, kwlk'sct, s. Living plant set
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Qrif KS7GHTED, kwlk-sl'ted, a. Having a
t^harp sight.

QiirKiiRHTEPVESs, k wik-si't5d-nEs, ».

Sharpness of siirht.

QirRKsiLVER, kwik'sil-vflr, s. A mineral
substance, nicrrury.

(iricKsiLVFREi), kwik'sil-vfird, a. Over-
laid with quicksilver.

(iticKwiTiEi), kwik-wit'ted, a. Having
ready wit.

Qi'ii), kwid, s. A bit of chewed tobacco.
UriDiiiT, kwid'dit, s. A subtilty, an equi-

vocation.
Qtiui'iTY, kw'id'^-t&, ». Essence, that
which is a proper answer to the ques-
tion, Quid est? a scholastick term; a
tritlins nicety, a cavil.

QiiESCENCE,k wi-fs'sense, «. llest, repose.
QiiEsiENT, kwi-J-s'sent, a. Resting, not

beinij in motion.
Qr lET, kwi'et, n. Still, peaceable ; not in

motion ; not ruffled. I'ity.

(ii'iET, kwi'et,». Kest, repose, tranquil
I'o (JriKT, kwi'et, r. a. To calm, to lull,

to pacify ; to still.

QuiEiER, kwi'ct-ur, $. The pei*3on or
tliinif that quiets.

QiuKiiSM, kwi'el-lzm, s. Tranquillity of
mind. The doctrine of Quietists.

QuiriisT, kwi't-tist, s. One who follows
the doctrine of Uuietism, taught by
Molinos, a Spanish priest, and con-
ileninrd by the Church of Homo.

U'liTLV, kwl'ct-l6, ad. Calmly; peace-
ably, at rest.

UfiETNEss, kwi'et-ncs, «. Coolness of
temper; peace, tranquillity; stillness,

calmness.
UriEisiiME. kwict-sum, a. Culm, still,

undisturbed.
(iuiEruuE, kwi'c-tudc, s. Kest, repose.

(iviETrs, kwl-e'tiis, «. Fiual discharge;
complete acquittance.

Qi'ii.L, kwil, s. The hard and strong
fi'ather of the -wins; of which pens are
made ; prick or dart of a porcupine

;

reed on which weavers wind their
threads.

QriLi.ET, kwfrift, s. Subtilty, nicety.

Uiii.T, kwilt, s. A cover made by stitch-

ins one cloth over another with some
soft substance between them.

To (inn.T, kwilt, v. a. To stitch one
cloth upon another with somciliiug soft

between them.
Ut'iN.vRT, kwi'na-re, a. Consistintrof five.

(Hmnce, kwinse, .«. A tree, the fruit.

UriNCUNCiAL, kw!n-kunif'shal, a. Hav-
ini? the form of a quincunx.

(iciNCCNx, kwin-kimgks, s. Quincunx
order is a plantation of trees, disposed
oriijinaUy in a square, consisting of
five trees, one at each corner, and a
tilth in the middle, which disposition,

repeated again and again, forms a regu-
lar grove, wood, or wilderness.

QriNQUANGULAR, kwiD-k w ang'gu-lar, a.

Havins five comers.
QtJiNQfEVNiAi,, kwin-kwen'ne al. a.

Lasting five years, happening once in
five years. [in the throat.

QriNST.kwin'zft,*. Attimidinflammatiori
QriNT, kint, s. A set of five ; sequents of

five. A term at cards, pronounced Kmt.
QriNTAiN, kwin'tin, ». A post wiih a

turning top.

QtiNTESSENCE, kwin tiVsonse, ». A fifth

being; an extract from anything, con-
taining all its virtue? 'n asmall quantity,

QciNTES^KNTI.VL, k w'n*l*«, seU-ShAl, rt.

Con.sisting of quintessence ; superla-
tively good.

Qti>Tii,E, kwin'iil, s. An aspect of the
planets, comprehending seventy- two
degrees, or a fifth part of the heavens.

QriNTi:s, kwln'iin, s. An upright post
for the exercise of tilting.

QT-iNTtjrt,E, kwin'iu-pl, a. Fivefold.
Qrip, kwip, s. A sharp jest, a taunt.
QriRE, kwire, «. A body of singers, a
chorus, the part of the church where
the service is sung ; a bundle of paper
consisting of twenty -four sheets.

ToQiiKE, kwire, r.n. To sing in concert.
QriRiSTER, kwir'ris-tfir, «. Chorister, one
•who sings in concert, generally in di-
vine service.

QriiiK. kwfrk, «. Quick stroke, sharp
fit : smart taunt ; subtilty, nicety, artt'ut

distinction, loose light tune.
QriRKisH, kwcrk'ish, n. Consisting of a

sliffht conceit, or an artful distinction.

To QciT, kwit, V. a. To discharge an ob-
ligation, to make even ; to set free ; to
carry through, to discharge, to perform ,

to clear himself of an affair: to repay,
to requite ; to vacate obligations ; to pay
an obligation, to clear a debt, to be tan-
tamount ; to abandon, to forsake ; to
resign, to give up.

QfiitiioRvss, kwitsh'grils, ». Dog grass.

(iiiTE, kwite, ad. Completely, perfectly.

QiiTRENT, kwlt'rcnt, «. Small rent re-
served.

QeiTs, kwits, interj. An exclamation
u.scd when anything is repaid, and the
parties become even.

QUITTANCE, kwit'tanse, s. Discharge from
a debt or obligation, an acquittance,
recompense, repayment.

To Quittance, kwit'tanse, v. a. To re-

pay, to recompense.
QuiTTFRBoNE, kwit'tur-bone, s. A hard
round swelling upon the coronet, be-
tween the heel and the quarter. Said
of a horse.

QiivER, kwfv'vur, s. A case for arrows.
To QrivER, kwiv'vur, v. n. To quake, to
play with a tremulous motion ; to shi-

ver, to shudder.
QnivEREo, kwiv'vurd,rt. Furnished with

a quiver ; sheathed as in a quiver.
Tf 1f 3
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Quixotism, kwik'so-ttzm, s. llomantick
and absurd notions or actions.

QuoDLiBET, kwod'le-bet, s. A nice point,

a sublilty.

Q,L'oiF, kwoif, s. Properly Coi/. Any cap
with wliieh the head is covered ; the

cap of a serieant at law. See Coif.

To Qi'oiF, kwoif, V. a. To cap, to dress

with a head-dress.
QroiFFDRK, kwoif'fure, s. Properly Coif-

ftire. Head-dress.
Quoit, kwoit, s. Properly Coit. Some-
thing thrown to a great distance to a

certain point; the discus of the ancients

is sometimes called in English Q«ojf, but
improperly. [play at quoits.

To Quoit, kwoit, v. n. To throw quoits, to

To Quoit, kwiiit, V. a. To throv.-.

Quondam, kwon'dam, a. Having been
formerly. A ludicrous word.

Quorum, kwo'rum, s. A bench of jus-

tices, such a number of any olHcers as

is sufficient to do business.

Quota, kwo'ta, s. A Share, a proportion
as assigned to each.

Quotation, kw6-t;Vshun,«. The act of

quoting, citation ;
passage adduced out

of an author, as evidence or illustra-

tion, [or the words of another.

To QuoTF,, kwote, c. a. To cite an author,
QuoTEK, kw6'tur,s. Citer, he that quotes.

Quoth, kwu^A, or Vi\y6th,v):rb imp. Quoth
I, say I, or said I ; Quoth he, says he,

or said he. [p.ening every day.

Quotidian, kw6-tid'ie-an,a. Daily, hap-
QroTiniAN, kwo-tid'je-an, s. A quotidian

fever, a fever which returns everyday.
Quotient, kwo'shent, s. In Arithmetick,
Quotient is the number produced by
the division of the two given numbers,
the one by the other. Thus, divide 12

by i, and 3 is the Quotient.

R
To Rabate, ra-bate', v. n. In Falconry,

to recover a hawk to the fist again.

To Rabf.et, riib'bit, v. a. To pare down
pieces of wood so as to fit one another.

Rabbet, rab'bit, s. A joint made by par-

ing two pieces, so that they wrap over
one another.

Rabbi, rab'be, or rab'bi, j s. A doctor

Rabbin, rab'bin, i among the

Jews.
Rabbinical, rab-bin'e-kal, a. Belonging

to the rabbins.
Rabbinist, rab'be-nist, s. A Jew who
adheres to the Talmud.

Rabbit, rab'bit, s. A furry animal that

lives on plants, and |)uirows in the
ground.

Rabble, rub'bl, s. A tumultuous crowd,
an assembly of low people.

Babblement, rab'bl-ment, s. Crowd, tu-

multuous assembly of mean people.

Rabid, rab'bid, a. Fierce, furious, mad.
Race, rase, s. A family ascending ; fa
mily descending, a generation, a col-

lective family; a particular breed;
Race of ginger, a root or sprig of gin-
ger ; a particular strength or taste of

wine ; contest in running ; course on
the feet; progress, course.

Racehorse, rase'horse, s. Horse bred to
run for prizes.

Racemation, ras-se-ma'shun, s. Cluster
like that of grapes.

Racesiiferous, ras-s6-mif'er-us, a. Rear-
ing clusters.

Racer, rase'ur, s. Runner, one that
contends in speed. [ing racy.

Raciness, ra'se-nes,s. The quality of be-
Rack, rak, s. An engine of torture

;

torture ; extreme pain ; a distaff, com-
monly a portable distaff, from which
they spin by twirling a ball ; the clouds
as they are driven by the wind

;

instruments to lay a spit on in roast-

ing ; a wooden grate on which hay is

placed for cattle ; arrack, a spirituous

liquor.
To Rack, rak, v. a. To torment by the
rack ; to torment, to harass ; to screw,
to force to performance ; to stretch, to

extend; to defecate, to draw off from
the lees.

To Rack, rak, v. n. To stream as clouds
before the wind.

Rack-rent, rak'rent, s. Rent raised to

the uttermost.
Rack-renter, rak'rent-ur, s. One who

l)ays the uttermost rent.

Racket, rak'ktt, s. An irregular clatter-

ing noise ; a confused talk in burlesque
language ; the instrument with wliich
players strike the ball.

To Racket, rak'kit, v. n. To behave noi-

sily ; to frolick.

Rackoon, or Raccoon, rak-koon', s. A
New England animal, like a badger.

Racy, ra'se, a. Strong, flavorous, tast-

ing of the soil.

Raddock, rad'duk, s. A bird.

Radiance, ra'de-anse, or ra.!,ie-anse, )

Radiancy, ra'de-i'm-se, or ra'je-^u-se, ) s.

Sparkling lustre.

Radiant, ra'de-ant, or ra'je-ant, a. Shin-

ing, brightly sparkling, emitting rays.

To Radiate, ra'de-ate, or ra'je-ate, t;. n
To emit rays, to shine.

Radiation, ra-de-a'shun, or ra-je-a'shun

s. Beamy lustre, emission of rays

;

emission from a centre every way.
Radical, rad'de-kal, a. Primitive, ori-

Sin'^l-
. .... ^ . .

Radicalitt, rad-de-kal'e-te, s. Origina-

tion

.

Radically, rad'de-kal-S, ad. Originally,

primitively.
Radicalness, rad'de-kal- nes, s. The state

of being radical.
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To R\DicATE, rad'dt-Vate, r. n. To root,

to plant deeply and finnly.

RinuMTioN, rild-e ka'shun, s. The act of

fixin? deep.
Hadicle, radde-Ul, s. That part of the
soed of a plant which becomes its root.

IIadish, rad'dish,s. Aroot which iscom-
monly cultivated in the kitchen garden.

Radius, ra'di-fls, or ra'j^-us, s. The
semi-diameter of a circle; a bone of

the fore-arm, which accompanies the

ulna from the elbow to the wrist.

Rvrr.raf, s. A confused heap; a low
fellow. [a prize.

To Raffle, rSffl, v. n. To cast dice for a

Rafff.t;, raffl,*. A species of game or

lottery, in which many stake a small
part of the value of some single thing,
ill consideration of a chance to gain it.

RvFT, raft, «. A frame or float made by
laying pieces of limber across each
other.

RvFTF.n, raftt'ir, ». The secondary tim-
bers of the house, the timbers which
are lot into the sreat beam.

RAFTF.nrD, rrtrtflrd,^. Kuiit with rafters.

RA(;,iAg,s. A piece of cloth torn from
the rest; a tatter ; anything rent and
tattered, worn out clothes.

RAftAMt'FFiN, riig-i-muffin, «. A paltry
mean fellow.

RujK, radje, s. Violent anger, vehement
fuiy ; vehemence or exacerbation of
anything painful.

To RAfii:, radje, r. n. To be in a fury, to

be heated with excessive anger; to

ravage, to exercise fury ; to act with
mischievous impetuosity.

Raoeful, radje'fiil, a. Various, violent.

Ragged, ri'ig'gid, a. Rent into tatters

;

uneven, consisting of parts almost dis-

united ; dressed in tatters ; rugged, not
smooth. (dressed in tatters.

Raggeuness, rag'gld-nes, s. State of being
Raoingly, ru'jing-le, ad. "SVith vehe-
ment fury. Li" i'«"S.

Ragman, rag'm;m, s. One who deals

Ragoit, r.a-goo', s. French. Meat stewed
and highly seasoned.

RAGSTONE,r*ig'stone,s. A stone so named
from its breakinir in a ragged m.mner ;

t)ie stone Aviih which they smooth tlie

edge of a tool new ground and left

ragged.
RvGwouT, r.ag'wurt, s. A plant.

R\.T\H, rah'ja, s. Title of a prince in

Hiiidostau.
Rail, rale, «. Across beam fixed at the
ends in two upright posts; a series of
posts connected with beams, by which
anything is enclosed ; a kind of bird ; a
woman's upper garment.

To Rail, r.'ile, i'. a. To enclose with rails

;

to range in a line.

To Rail^ rale, v n. To use insolent and
reproachful language.

Railer, rale'ur, s. One wbo insults or
defames by opprobrious languajre.

Railtni;. r'riing, ». A series of rails; re-

proachful lansuage.
Raii.tnglt, ra'ling-le, n. Like a scoffer

Ratli.erv, ral'l'-r-c, s. Slight satire ; sa-

tirical merriment.
Raiment, ra'ment, s. Vesture, vestment,

clothes, dress, garment.
To R^.IN, rane, r. »i. To fall in drops from
the clouds ; to fall as rain ; It rains, the
water falls from the clouds.

To Rain, rane, f.rt. To pour down as rain.

R^iN, rane, s. The moisture that falls

from the clouds.

Rainhow. r'lne'ho, s. The iris, the semi-
circle of various colours which appears
in showery weather.

Raindeer, rane'defcr, ». A deer with large
horns, which, in the northern regions,
draws sledges through the snow.

Raininess, rane'fe-nes, s. The state of be-
ing showery.

Rainy, rane. a. Showery, wet.
To Raise, raze, r. a. To lift, to heave ; to

set upright; to erect, to build up; to

exalt to a state more great or illus-

trious ; to increase in current value; to

elevate; to advance, to prefer; to ex-

cite, to put in action ; to excite to war
or tumult, to stir up; to rouse, to st\r

up ; to give beginning to, as, he raised
the family ; to bring into being

; to call

into view from the state of separate
spirits; to bring from death to life ; to

occasion, to begin; to set up, to utter

loudly; to collect, to obtain a certain

sum; to collect, to assemble, to levy;
to give rise to ; To raise paste, to form
paste into pies without a dish.

R\iSER, raze'ur, s. He that raises.

RvisiN, ra'zn, s. A dried grape.
Rake, rake, s. An instrument with teeth,

by which the ground is divided ; a
loose, disorderly, vicious, wild, gay
thoughtless fellow.

To Rake, r;\ke, v. a. To gather with a
rake; to draw together by violence; Xm

scour, to search with eager and vehe-

ment diligence; to heap together and
cover; to fire on a ship in the direetiou

of head and stern.

To Rake, r.ake, v. n. To search, to grope
;

to pass with violence ; to lead an irre-

gular life.

Raker, rake'ur, s. One that rakes.

Rakehell, rake'hel, s. A wild, worth-
less, dissolute, debauched fellow.

Ra<kehelly, rake'hel-le, a. Wild, dis-

solute.

Rakeshame, rake'shame, s. A base ras-

cally fellow.
Rakish, rake'tsh, a. Loose, dissolute,

i'o Rally, ral'le, tJ a. To put disordertd

or dispersed forces into order; to treat

with satirical mei'riment.
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lo Kvr.LY, riU'le, v. n. To come again

into order ; to exercise satirical merri-

ment [to batter walls.

R \M , ram, s. A male sheep ; an instrument

To K.4.M, ram, v. a. To drive with vio-

lence, as with a battering ram ; to fill

with anything driven hard together.

To Uamble, ranVbl, v. n. To rove loosely

and irregularly, to wander.
Kamble, ram'bl, s. Wandering, irregular

excursion.
Kajibler, ram'bl-ur,s. Rover, wanderer.
llAMBoozB, ram-booze', s. A drink made

of wine, ale, eggs, and sugar.
^

Ramification, ram-me-fe-ku'shun, s. Di-

vision or separation into branches, the

act of branching out.

To Ramify , rain'mc fi, v. a. To separate

into branches. [into branches.

To Ramify, ram'm6-fi, v. n. To be parted

Rammer, ram'mur, s. An instrument

with which anything is driven hard;

the stick with which the charge is

forced into the gun.
Rammish, ram'mish, s. Strong scented.

Ramous, ra'mus, a. Branchy, consisting

of branches.
To Ramp, ramp, v. n. To leap Avith vio-

lence ; to climb as a plant.

Ramp, ramp, s. Leap, spring.

Rampallian, ram-pal'yan, s. A mean
wretch. Not in use.

Ram fancy, ram'pan-su, s. Prevalence,

exuberance.
Rampant, ramp'ant,a. Exuberant, over-

growing restraint; in Heraldry, Ramp-
ant is when the lion is reared up in the

escutcheon, as it were, ready to combat
with his enemy.

Rampart, ram'part, ) s. The platform on
Rampire, rain'pire, ] the wall behind

the parapet; the M-all round fortified

places.
To Rampart, ram'part, r. a. To fortify.

Ran, ran. Fret, of Htm.
To Ranch, ransh, v. a. (Corrupted from

Wrench.) To sprain, to injure with
violent contortion.

Rancid, ran'sid, a. Strong scented.

Rancidness, ran'std-nes,
j
n. Strong scent,

Rancidity, ran-sid'e-ti, ) as of old oil.

Rancorous, rang'kur-us, a. Malignant,

spiteful in the utmost degree.

Rancour, rang'kur, s. Inveterate malig-

nity, stedfast implacability.

Random, ran'dum, s. Want of direction,

want of rule or method; chance, haz-

ard, roving motion.
Random, ran'dum, a. Done by chance,

roving without direction.

Randy, ran'd^, a. Riotous, obstreperous.

Rano, rang. Pret. oi Riiuj.

To RANGK,^-;nije, v. a. To place in order,

to put in ranks ; to rove over.

To Range, ranje, v.n. To rove at large
;

to be placed in order.

Range, ranje, s. A rank, anything
placed in a line ; a class, an order

;

excursion, wandering, room for excur-
sion ; compass taken in by anything
excursive ; a kitchen grate.

Ranger, ran'iiir, s. One that ranges; a
rover ; a dog that beats the ground

;

an officer who tends the game of a
forest.

Rank, rangk, n. High growing, strong,

luxuriant ; fruitful, bearing strong

plants; strong scented, rancid; high
tasted, strong in quality; rampant,
high grown ; gross, coarse.

Rank, rangk, s. Line of men placed a-

breast ; a row ; range of subordination ;

class, order ; degree of dignity ; dig-

nity, high place, as, he is a man of

Rank.
To Rank, rangk, v. a. To place a-breast

;

to range in any partictilar class, to ar-

range methodically. [be placed.

To Rank, rangk, v. n. To be ranged ; to

Jo Rankle, rangk'kl, v.n. To fester, to

breed corruption, to be inflamed in

body or mind.
Ran kly, rangk'le, ad. Coarsely, grossly.

Rankness, rangk'nc'S, s. Exuberance,
superfluity of growth.

Ranny, ran'ne, «. The shrewmouse.
Jo Ransack, run'sak, v. a. To plunder,

to pillage, to search narrowly.
Ransom, ran'sum, s. Price paid for re-

demption from captivity or punish-
ment.

To Ransom, ran'sum, v. a. To redeem
from captivity or punishment.

Ransomless, ran'sum-les, a. Free frota

ransom.
Jo Rant, rant, v. n. To ravein violent or

high sounding language.
Rant, rant, s. High-sounding language.
Ranter, riint'ur, s. A ranting fellow.

Rantipole, rint'e-pole, a. Wild, roving,
rakish. [about wildly.

To Rantifolr, rant'e-p6le, v. n. To run
Ranui.a, ran'nu-ld, s. A soft swelling,

possessing those salivals which are un-
der the tongue. ^

_ ^
[foot.

Ranuncueus, ra-nung'ku-lus, s. Crow-
To Rap, rap, v. n. To strike with a quick
smart blow.

To Rap, rap, v. n. To affect with rapture,

to strike with ecstasy, to hurry out of

himself, to snatch away.
Rap, rap, s. A quick smart blow; coun-

terfeit halfpenny.
^

Rapacious, ra-pa'shus, a. Given to plun-
der, seizing by violence.

Rapaciously, ra-pa'shus-1^, ad. By ra-

pine, by violent robbery.
Rapaciousness, ra-pa'shus-nf;s, s. The

quality of being rapacious.
Rapacity, ra-pas'se-tfe, s. Addictedness

to plunder, exercise of plunder rave-

nousncss.
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IIahe, rape, ». Violent defloration of
chastity; something snatched away ; a
plant from the seed of which oil is ex-
pressed.

Rapid, rap'id, n. Quick, swift.
Kapiditt, ra-p!d'c-t6, s. Velocity, swift-

ness, [motion.
RAPii)t.T,rrip'1d-l^,n</. Swiftly, with quick
llAPiuNESb, rap'id-ues,*. Celerity, s«ift-

ne^s. [only in thrustins.
Rapikr, r;\'pe-i'r, «. A small sword used
Rapier-fk-:ii, rap6-er-fish, s. A sword-

fish, [violence, force.
RAPi.NE,rAp'!n, ». The act of plunderiii!^

;

Rappkr, rnp'pur, s. One wlm strikes.
Rapport, rap-port', «. French. Relation,

reference.
RA^^oDY, rap'so-de, «. Any wild or un-
connected effusions of imasrination.

Raptuke, rap'tshure, s. Ecstasy, trans-
port, violence of any pleasing passmn

;

rapidity, haste. [transported.
RsPTfRF.n, rap'tshurd, a. Ravished,
Raptckist, rap'tu-rist, ,«. An enthusiast.
Rapiurois, rap'tshiir-us, a. Ecstatick,
iransporiing.

RvRK, rare, o. Scarce, uncommon ; ex-
cellent, valuable to a degree seldom
found ; thinly scattered ; thin, subtle,
not dense ; raw, not fully subdued by
the fire.

Uaiiei;-siiow, ra'rt-sho,s. Ashow carried
in a box.

Kauffaction, rar-re-fak'.shun, «. Exten-
sion of the parts of the body, that makes
it take up more room than it did before.

Uamefiabli:, rar're-fi-a-bl, a. Admitting
rarefacticm.

7V) Rark.fy, rar're-fi, r. a. To make thin,
contrary to condense. [thin.

To Rarefy, rar're-fi, t". n. To become
Rarely, rare'le, ad. Seldom, not often,

finely, nicely, accurately.
Rarknfss, rare'nes, s. Unconimonness,
value arising from scarcity.

Rarity, ra're-te,s. Uncommonncss, in-
freiiuency ; a thing valued for its scar-
city.

Rarity, r.^r'e-te, s. Thinness, subtlety,
the contiary to density.

Rascal, ras'kal, s. A mean fellow, a
scoundrel.

Uascailion, rAs-kal'yun, s. One of the
lowest people.

RASCALITY, riis-kal'c-te, ». The low mean
people ; a dishonest or dishonourable
act.

Rascally, ras'kal-e,n. Mean, worthless.
f" Rase, n'lxc, or rase, t). a. To skim, to

strike on the i-urface ; to overthrow, to
destroy, to root up ; to blot out by ra-
sure, to erase.

Hash, rash, a. Hasty, violent, precipitate.
Hash, rash, s. An efflorescence on the
body, a breaking out.

Rasher, rash'iir, «. A thin slice of bacon.

Rashly, rash'l^, a<i. H.istily, violently,
without due consideration.

Rashnfss, rash'nes, s. Foolish contcmp'
of danger.

Rasp, rasp, » A delicious berry that
grows on a species of the brainble, a
raspberrv.

To Rasp, rasp, r. n. To rub to powder with
a very rough file.

Rasp, ra.sp, s. A large rough file, com-
monly used to wear away wood.

Raspatory, rasp'il-tur-e, «. A chirur-
geon's rasp.

Raspberry, or Rasberry, ras'ber-fe, s. A
kind of berry.

RASPitERRY-nvsH, TiVberrfc-bush, s. A
species of bramble.

RAsrRE, ra'zhure, s. The act of scraping
or shaving ; a mark in a writing where
something has been rubbed out.

Rat, rat, s. An animal of the mouse kind
that infests houses and ships ; To smell
a rat, to be put on the watch by suspi-
cion.

^
[rate or value.

Ratable, ra'tiV-bl, a. Set at a certain
Ratably, ratable, ad. I'roportionably.
Raiafia, rat-a-ffc'a, », A fine liquor, pre-
pared from the kernels of apricots
and spirits.

Ratan, rat-tiln', s. An Indian cane.
Rate, rate, .s. I'rice fixed on anythins

,

allowance settled ; degree, compara-
tive height or value; quantity assign-
able ; that which sets value ; manner
of doing anything; degree to which
anything is done; tax imposed by the
parish.

To Rate, rate, v. a. To value at a certain
price; to chide hastily and vehemently.

Rath, rath, a. Early, coming before tlie

time.
Rather, niTH'ur, or ra'THur, ad. More

Avillingly, with better liking
; prefer-

ably to the other, with better reason ;

in a greater degree than otherwise;
more properly; especially; To have
rather, to desire in preference, a bad
expression ; it should be. Will rather.

Ratification, rat-te-f^-ka'shiin, s. The
act of ratifying, confirmation.

Ratifier, rat'te-fi-ur, s. The person or
thing that ratifies. [settle.

Tn Ratify, rat'ie-fi, v. a. To confirm, to
Ratio, ra'she-6, s. Proporti(m.
To Ratiocinate, rash-c-6s'se-nate, v. a.
To reason, to argue.

Ratiocination, rash-e-5s-^-na'shun, x.

The act of reasoning, the act of deduc
ing consequences from premises.

Ratiocinative, rash-e-6s'e-na-tiv, a. Ar-
gumentative, [provisions.

Ration, ra'shun, s. A certain allowance of
Rational, rash'un-al, a. Having the
power of reasoning ; agreeable to rea-
son ; wise, judicious, as, a Rational
Ulan.
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rate,f?ir, fall, filt. . . .me, mOt. . . pine, pin. . . .n6, rn6ve, iiiir, ni')t.

Katkinahst. rash'uu-al-list, «. One who
proceeds in his disquisitions and prac-
tice wholly upon reason.

Hationality, rash-i-o-nal'e-te, s. Tlic

power of reasoning ; reasonableness.
Hationallt, riish'un-al-^. ad. lleason-

ably, with reason.
ll^TioNALNKss, rash'un-al-iiCs, s. The

state of beiuit rational.
llATsuANE, rats'baue, ». Poison for rats;

arsenick.
IvATTEEN, rat- teen', s. A kind of stuff.

To IIattle, rat'tl, v. ji. To nvike a quick
sharp noise with frequent repetitions

and collisions ; to speak eagerly and
noisily.

To IIattle, rit'tl, v. a. To move anythinsr
80 as to make a rattle or noise ; to stun
with a noise, to drive with a noise ; to

scold, to rail with clamour.
IIattle, ral'tl, s A quick noise nimbly
repeated ; empty and loud talk ; an in-

strument which agitated makes a clat-

tering noise; a plant.

IvATTLEUEAUED, rat'tl-hed-6d, a. Giddy,
not steady. [serpent.

31V.TTLESNAKE, rat'tl-sni\ke, «. A kind of
Kattlesnake-root, rat tl-snake-ruot, ».

A plant, a native of Virpinia; the In-

dians use it as a certain remedy against
the bite of a rattlesnake. ffox.

IIattoon, rat-toon', s. A West Indian
Hai'city, rlw'se-te, s. Hoarse, loud,
rough noise.

To Uavaoe, riv'vld.ie, r. a. To lay waste,
to sack, to pillage, to plunder.

Ravage, rav'vidje, s. Spoil, ruin, waste.
KwAGER, rav'vidje-ur, s. Plunderer,

spoiler.

To Have, rave, v. n. To be delirious, to

talk irrationally ; to burst out into fu-

rious exclamations as if mad ; to be un-
reasonably fond.

2'o IIavei., riiv'vl, «'. a. To entansle, to

involve, to perplex; to unweave, to
unknit, as to Havel out a twist.

7'oll\.vEL,rav'vl, r. n. To fall into perplex-
ity or confusion ; to work in perplex-
ity, or busy himself with intricacies.

IIavelin, rav'lin, s. In fortification, a
work that consists of two faces, that
make a salient antjle, commonly called

half moon by the soldiers.

Raven , ra'vn, s. A large black fowl.

2'o R.vvEN, rav'vD, t). a. To devour with
irreat eagerness and rapacity.

Ravenous, rav'vn-us, a. Furiously vora-
cious, hungry to rage, [raging voracity.

Rwenocslt, rav'vn-us-le, ad. "With
Ravesotjsness, rav'vn-us-nes, s. Rage

for prey, furious voracity.

Ravin, rSv'in, s. Prey, food gotten by
violence ; rapine, rapaciousness.

Ravingly, ri'v!ng-le, ad. AVith frenzy,
with distraction. [in the grotind.

Ravine, ravefeu', s. A deep long hollow

To Ravish, rav'ish, r. a. To constuprate
by force ; to take away by violence ; to
delight, to rapture, to transport.

Ravisher, rilv'ish-ur, s. He that em-
braces a woman by violence ; one who
takes anything by violence.

Ravishment, rav'lsh-ment, s. Violation,
forcible constupration; transport, rap-
ture, pleasing violence of the mind.

Raw, raw, a. Not subdued by the fire
;

not Covered with the skin ; sore ; im-
mature, unripe ; unseasoned, unripe in
skill ; bleak, chill.

Rawuonei), law'bond, a. Having bones
scarcely covered with flesh.

Rawhead, raw'hed, s. The name of a
spectre, to frighten children.

Rawly, rSw'ie, rid. In a raw manner
;

unskilfully, newly. [unsUilfulness.
Rawness, raw'nes, s. State of being raw,
Ray, r;\, s. A beam of light ; any lustre,

corporeal or intellectual , a fish ; an
herb. [long lines. Kot used.

To Ray, ra, r.a. To streak, to mark in
Rayi.ess, ri'lts, a. Without a ray of

liuht.

Ra7.e, r;\ze, s. A root of ginger.
To Raze, raze, r. a. To overthrow, to
ruin, to subvert; to elfacc ; to extir-
pate.

llAion, riVzur, s. A knife with a thick
blade and fine edw used in shaving.

Razorable, ra'/ur-ii-bl, a. Fit to be
shaved.

Razorfish, ra'zfir-flsh, «. A fish.

Razire, nVzhiire, s. Act of erasing.
2'oRE\BsonB,r6 ab-s3rb', t>. n. To swallow
or suck up again.

Reaccess, re-ak's?'s, ». Visit renewed.
To Rkai H, ritsh, v. a. To touch with the
hand extended ; to arrive at, to attain
anything distant; to fetch from some
place distant and give ; to bring for-

ward from a distant place ; to hold out,
to stretch forth ; to attain ; to pene-
trate to ; to extend to ; to extend, to
spread abroad.

To Reach, retsh, r.n. To be extended

;

to be extended far; to penetrate; to
make efforts to attain ; to take in the
hand.

Reach, ritsh, s. Act of reaching or
bringing by extension of the hand

;

power of reaching or taking in the
hand ; power of attainment or manage-
ment; power, linut of faculties; con-
trivance, artful scheme, deep thought

;

a fetch, an artifice to attain some dis-

tant advantage ; extent.
To React, rfi-akt', v. a. To return the
impression.

Reaction , re-ak'shun, s. The reciproca-
tion of any impulse or force impressed,
made by the body in which such im-
pression is made. Action and Reaction
nre equal.
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tiibe, tub, biill. . . .oil. . . .pi'iund. . . .tli\n, thi".

To llEtr, reed. r. a. Prct. Jlcnd ; part,

pass. Rend. To poniop anything writ-
ten; to discover by cliaracters or
marks ; to learn by obiservation ; to
know fully.

To llEiiD. reed, c. n. To perform the act of
pemsing wrifine ; to be studious in
books; to know by reartins.

Read, rvd, pari. a. Skilful hy readinjf.

UE4n4rii.E, r^ed'a-bl, a. That may be
read ; fit to be read.

Rp.tDEPTioN, re-ad-ep'shun, ». RecoTcr-
inir, act of rejaining.

IlExnER, reed'flr, ». One that ppm«es
anytliinst written ; one studious in

books ; one whose oflSce is to read
prayers in churches.

RE\r)ERsHir, rfe^d'iir-ship, «. The ofBce
of reading prayers.

Rfadily, red'de-le, fid- E^peditely, with
little hinderance or delay.

Readiness, red'de-nes, ». KTpedifeness,
promptitude; the state of hoin? ready
or fit for anything; firility, freedom
from hinderance or obstruction ; state
of being willing or prep.nred.

Readino, rei-dlng. s. Study in books,
perusal of bonks ; a lecture ; a prelection ;

publick recital; rariation of copies.
Readmisiion, r^-ad-mish'un, ». The act

o^ admitting again. [aeain.
7V) HFAnMiT, r6-i\d-m!t', v. a. To let in

J'o llEADoRN, r6-4-d6m', r. a. To decorate
again, to deck anew.

Ready, rC-d'de, a. Prompt, not delayine;
fit for a purpose, not to seek

;
prepared,

accommodated to any design; wiljins,
easer; being at the point, not distant,
near; being at hand; next at hand;
facile, easy, opportune, near; q\iiek,
not done with hesitation ; expedite, not
CMibarrassed ; To make Ready, to make
preparations.

Readt, red'dc', o<f. Readily, so as not to
need delay. [word.

IIeadt, red'd6, s. Ready money. Alow
REAFFinMANCE, Te-tif-fer'manse, s. Se-
cond affirmation.

Real, re'al, a. Not fictitious, not im-
asrinary; true, genuine; in Law, con-
sisting of things immoveable, as land.

Reality, ri-Are-t6, ». Truth, what is,

not what merely seems ; something in-
trinsically important.

To Realize, re'al ize, t. a. To bring into
beingoract ; to convert money into land.

Really, re'al-6, ad. With actual exist-
ence; truly, not seeminffly ; itisaslight
corroboration of an opinion.

Realm, relm, s. A kint'doin, a king's
dominion ; kingly sovernment.

Realty, re'al-te, s. Loyalty ; reality.
Ream, reme, s. A bundle of papei' con-
taining twenty quires.

To Rf.anima.tk. re-an'ne-mitc, v. a. To
revive, to restore to life.

To Reanmx, rfe-in-nJks', r. a. To annex
ag.iin.

To Reap, rcpe, v. a. To cut corn at bar-
rest ; to gather, to obtain.

To Reap, repp, f. n. To harvest.
Rfapfr. re'pur, «. One that cuts com at

harvest.
Reapiwghook, rJ'p'ne-houk, t. A hook
used to cut com in harvest.

Rear, rere, «. The hinder troop of an
army, or the hinder line of a fleet ; the
last class. [sodden.

Rear, r6re, a. Raw. half roasted, h.ilf

To Rear. r6re, r. a. To raise up ; to lift

up from a fall ; to bring up to maturity
;

to educate, to instruct, to exalt, to cl'e-

Tate ; to rouse, to stir up.
Rearmotse. r^rc'moiise, «. The leather-
wineed bat.

Rearward. r6re'wSrd, t. The last troop ;

the end. the tail, the train behind, the
latter part.

To Rfascexd, rt-as-sund', v. n. To climb
asain. [again.

To Rf.AscEtD, r6 as-sPnd'. r. ti. To mount
Reason, re'zn, «. The power by which
man deduces one proposition from an-
other, or proceeds from premises to
consequences; cause, ground or princi-
ple; cause efficient ; final cause ; argu-
ment, ground of persuasion, motive ;

clearness of faculties; right, justice;
reasonable claim, just practice; ra-
tional, just account; moderation, mo-
derate demands.

To Reason, rd'zn, r. n. To argue ration-
ally, to deduce consequences justly from
premises; to debate, to discourse, to
raise disquisitions, to make inquiries.

To Reason, re'zn, f. a. To examine ra-
tionally.

Reasonable, rJ'zn-S-bl, a. Having the
faculty of rea.son ; acting, speaking, or
thinking rationally; just, rational,
agreeable to reason ; not immoderate

;

tolerable, being in mediocrity.
Reasonablenlss, ri-'zn-.T-bl-nes, «. The

faculty of reason ; agreeablcness to rea-
son; moderation.

Reasonably, re'zn-a-blj, nd. Agreeably
to reason ; moderately, in a degree
reaching to mediocrity.

Rf.asonfii, re'zn-ur, s. One who reasons,
an arguer.

Reasoning, re'zn-ing, «. Argument.
Reasonless, r^'zn-les, a. Void of reason.
To Reassemble, rc-as-sum'bl, v. a. To

collect anew. [anew.
To Reassert, r6-as-s5rt', v. a. To assert
To Reasscme, rc-as-sume', v. a. To re-
sume, to take again.

To Reassure, re-a-shure', v. a. To free
from fear, to restore from terrour.

Reasty, rees'te, a. Turned yellow and
rancid. [stealth or violence.

To Reave, rtvc, v. a. To take away by
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Vate, ttir, fall, fat. . . .me, mot. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, n<'

llEBvPTiz.vTioN, ve-bap-te-za'shun,s. Re-
newal of baptism. ^ [tize again.

To llF.BAPTizE, re-bap-tize'. v. a. To hap-

To 11eb\te, re-bate', K.n. To blunt, to beat

to obtuseness, to deprive of keenness.

IIeukck, re-bck, s. A three-stringed tiadle.

lliiBEL, rub'el, s. One who opposes lawful
authority.

To Rebel, Ve-bel', v. n. To rise in oppo-
sition against lawful authority.

Rkbeller, re-bel'lur, s. One that rebels

Rkbi-llion, re-bul'yun, s. Insurrection
against lawful authority.

Rebellious, re-bul'yiis, a. Opponent to

lawful authority.
_

Reeelliously, re-bel'yiis-le, ad. In op-
position to lawful authority.

Rebelliousmess, re-bel'yus-nes, s. The
quality of being rebellious.

7b Rebellow, re-bel'lo, u. «. To bellow
in return ; to echo back a loud noise.

To Rebounu, re-bound', D. n. To spring
back, to fly back in consequence of mo-
tion impressed and resisted by a greater
power.

To Rebound, re-boiind', v. a. To rever-

berate, to beat back.
Rebound, re-bound', s. The act of flying

back in consequence of motion resisted,

resilition. [and sudden resistance.

Rebuff, re-buf, s. Repercussion, quick
To Rebuff, re-buf, r. a. To beat back, to

oppose with sudden violence.

To Rebuild, re-bild', t>. a. To re-edify, to

restore from demolition, to repair.

Rebikable, re-bii'ka-bl, a. Worthy of

reprehension.
To Rebuke, re-buke', ». a. To chide, to

reprehend.
Ri-.BL'KE, re-bi'ike', «. Reprehension, elud-

ing expression, objurgation ; in low
language it signifies any kind of check.

Rehukeful, re-buke'fiil, a. Abounding
in rebuke. [bender.

Rebuker, rfe-bu'kur, s. A chider, a repre-

Recus, re'bus, s. A word represented by
a picture ; a kind of riddle.

To Rebut, re-but', v. a. To answer a sur-

rejoinder, [sur-re.joinder.

Rebutter, re-but'tfir, s. An answer to a
To Recall, re-kall', i'. a. To call back,

to call again, to revoke.
Recall, re-kfill', s. Revocation, act or

power of calling back.
To Recant, re-kant', v. a. To retract, to

recall, to contradict what one has once
said or done.

Recantation, re-kin-ta'shun, s. Retrac-
tion, declaration contradictory to a for-

mer declaration.
Recantatort, rfe-kan'ta-to-re, a. In the
manner of a recantation.

Recanter, re-kant'ur, s. One who recants.

To Recapitl'late, re-kii-pit'tshu late. v. a.

To repeat again distinctly, to detail

a;.'ain.

Recapitulation, re-ka-pit-tshu-la'shun,
s. Detail repeated, distinct repetition
of the principal points.

Recapitulatory, re-ka-p!t'tshu-la-tur-6,
a. Repeating again.

To Recarry , re-kar're ,v.a. To carry back

.

To Recede, re-seed', v. n. To fall back, to

retreat; to desist.

Receipt, re-sete', s. Theact of receiving,
the place of receiTing ; a note given, by
•which money is acknowledged to have
been received ; reception, admission ;

prescription of ingredients for any com-
position.

Receivable, re-se'va-bl, a. Capable of

being received.
To Receive, re-seve', v. a. To take or
obtain anything as due ; to take or ob-
tain from another; to take anything
communicated; to embrace intellec-

tually ; to allow ; to admit ; to take as
into a vessel; to take into a place or
state ; to entertain as a suest.

Receivedness, re-se'vSd-nes, «. General
allowance.

Receiver, re-se'vur, s. One to whom any-
thing is communicated by another; one
to whom anything is given or paid ; one
who partakes of the blessed sacrament

;

one who eo-operaics with a robber, by
taking the goods which he steals ; the
vessel into which spirits are emitted
from the still; the vessel of the air-

pump, out of which the air is drawn,
and which therefore receives any body
on which experiments are tried.

To Recelebratb, re -sal'le-brate, v. a. To
celebrate anew.

Recency, re's&n-se,s.Ne>vness,ne-w state.

Recension, re-sen'shun,«. Enumeratiaa,
review.

Recent, rfe'sent, a. New, not of long ex-
istence ; late, not antique ; fresh, not
long dismissed from.

Recently, re'sent-le, «rf. Newly. freshly.

Recentness, r6'sent-ues, s. Newness,
freshness.

Receptacle, rSs'sep-ta-kl, o>Te-sep'ta-kl,

s. A vessel or place into which any-
thing is received.

Receptibility, re-sep-te-bire-tS, s. Po^
sibility of receiving.

Receptary, re'sep-ta-re, «. Thing re-

ceived. Obsolete.
Reception, re-sep'shun, s. The act of re-
ceiving; the state of being received;
admission of anything communicated ;

readmission ; the act of containing

;

treatment at first coming, welcome
entertainment; opinion generally ad-
mitted.

Receptive, re-sep'tiv, a. Having the
quality of admitting what is communi-
cated.

Receptory, r's's'p-tur-e,a. Generally or

popularly udinitled.
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tube, tub, bull. Vth .pr»und. . . .thin, mis.

Kkce^s, r^-sSs'. «. Retiroment, retreat

,

departure; place of retirement, place
of secreey, private abode ; remission or
suspension of any procedure; removal
to distance, secret part.

llKCE'iSioN, re-sesh'un, «. The act of re-
treating, [acain.

To KECH\NGF,,r^-tsh:\nje', v. a. Tochanse
lo Recharge, re-tsh'irje', r. a. To accuse

in return ; to attack anew.
Reche\t, re-tshcte', «. A lesson which
the huntsman winds on the horn when
the doffs are at fault, to bring them
back from pursuing a counterscent.

To Recheat, ri-tshtte', v. n. To blow the
recheat.

Recidivation, r^ sid-fe-Tushun, «. Rack-
sliding, falling again.

Recipe, r5s's6-p6, «. A medical prescrip-
tion.

Recipient, r6-sip'p6-'nt, *. The receiver,
that to which anything is communi-
cated; the vessel into which spirits are
driven by the still.

Reciprocal, r6-sip pr6-kal, n. «. An al-
ternacy.

Reciprocal, rf'-sip'pro-kfil, a. Acting in
vicissitude, alternate; mutual, done by
each to each ; mutually interchange-
able.

Reciprocallt, r6-sippr(')-kal-e,n<f. Mu-
tually, interchangeably.

Reciprocalness, re-slp'pro-kal-nPs, s.

Mutual return, alternateness.
To Reciprocate, re-slp'pro-kate, v. n. To
act interchangeably, to alternate.

Reciprocation, re-sip-pro-k:Vshun, s.

Alternation, action interchanged.
Reciprocity, rus-c-pros'i-tc", s. A mu-

tual return. [ting off.

Recision, r^-sizh'un, ». The act of cut-
Recital, re-si'tal, s. Repetition, re-

hearsal ; enumeration.
Recitation, res-se-td'shun, «. Repeti-

tion, rehearsal.
Recitative, res-su-ta-teov', \ s. A kind
Recitativo, rL'S-se-t;i-tcc''vV), ) of tuneful
pronunciation, more musical than coiu-
inon speech, and less than song; chant

To Recite, resite', v. a. To rehearse, to
repeat, to enumerate, to tell over.

To Reck, rek,r. n. To care, to heed.
To Reck, rok, f. a. To heed, to care for.
Out of use.

RECKi.rss, rek'les, a. Careless, heedless,
mindless.

Rkcklessness, rek'les-nos, s. Careless-
ness, negligence.

Jo Reckon, rek'kn, v. a. To number, to
count ; to esteem ; to .iccount.

To RixKON , rek'kn , v. n. To com pute , to
calculate ; to state an account ; to pay
a penalty; to lay stress or dependence
upon.

R.TXKONER, rekTcn-ur, s. One who com-
putes, one who calculates cost.

Reckonint,, rek kn-!ng. x. Computation,
calculation; accounts of debtor nnc
creditor; money charged by a host;
account taken ; esteem, account, esti
mation.

To Rkchim, r^-klame', v. a. To reform,
to correct; to reduce to the state de-
sired ; to recall, to cry out against ; to
tame.

Reci.aimable, re-klume'a-bl, n. That
may he reformed. [reformed.

Rr.n.viMi.Ess, re-klameles, a. Not to he
To Recmne. re-kline', v. a. Tolean back,

to lean sidewise.
To Recline, re-kline', r. n. To rest, to
repose, to lean.

Recline, r6-kllnc', a. In a leaning pos-
ture, [again.

To Reclos>e, re-klo7e', r. n. To close
To Reciude, re-kludc', v. a. To open.
Recluse, re-kluse',rt. .Shut up, retired.
Reclcse, r6-kluse', s. A person shut up
or retired.

RK(OAGrnTioN', re-ko-ag-guli'shun, ».

Second coagulation.
Recognisance, re-kog'n6-zanse, «. Ac-
knowledgment of person or thing;
badge ; a bond of record testifying the
recognisor to owe unto the recognlsee
a certain sum of money acknowledged
in some court of recoi d."

To Recoon tsE, rek'kog-nlze', r. a. To ac-
knowledge, to recover and avow know-
ledge of any person or thing ; to re-
view, to re-examine.

Recoonisee, re-kog-ne-zee', ». He in
whose favour the bond is drawn.

Recognisor, re-kog-ne-zor', s. He who
gives the recognizance.

Recognition, rek-kog-n!sh'un, s. Re-
view, renovation of knowledge ; know-
ledge confessed ; acknowledgment.

Rf;r()iL,re-kdil',». A falling back.
To Recoil, re-koU', v. n. To rush back

in consequence of resistance; to fall
back; to fail ; to shrink.

To Recoin, ru-koin', v. a. To coin over
asain. [coining anew.

Recoinaoe, re-koln'idie, ». The act of
To Recollect, rek-k(jl-lekt', v. a. To
recover to memory ; to recover re.nson
or resoluti(m ; to gather what is scat-
tered, to gather again.

Recollection, rek-kol-Ii'k'shiin, s. Re-
covery of notion, revival in the me-
mory.

To Recomfort, r6-kum'furt, v. a. To
comfort or console again ; to give new
strength.

To Recommence, re-k5m-mcnse', v. a. To
begin anew.

To Recommend, rek-kom-mend', v. a. To
praise to another ; to make acceptable

;

to use one's interest with another in

favour of a third person ; to commit
vrith prayers.

z z
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Recommendable, rokkom-mend'a-bl, a.

Worthy of recommendation.
Rei:oMMEN DATioN , ri'lc-kom-mSn-da'shun,

s. Theact of recommeiidinf;; that which
secures to one a kind reception from
another.

Recommendatory, rek-kom-men'da-tur-e,
a. That wliich recommends to another.

Recommender, rck-kom-mcnd'fir, s. One
wlio recommends.

To llEcoMwiT, re-k6m-mit', v. a. To com-
mit anew. [join anew.

To Keiompact, re-kom-pikt', v. a. To
To Recompense, rek'kom-pi-nse, v. a. To
repay, to require ; to compensate, to

make up by something; equivalent.
Rkcumpense, rek'kom-pense, s. Equiva-

lent, compensation.
Recompilement, re-kom-plle'ment, s.

New compilement.
To Recompose, re-kom-p6zc', v. a. To set-

tle or quiet anew; to form or adjust
anew.

Recomposition, re-k6m-p6-zlsh'un, «.

Composition renewed.
To REcnNciLE, rt'k'kon-sile, i>. a. To com-
pose differences, to obviate seemins con-

tradictions ; to make to like asrain ; to

make anything consistent ; to restore

to favour.
Reconcileable, rek-kon-si'la-bl, a. Ca-

pable of renewed kindness ; consistent,

possible to be made consistent.

RiiCoNciLEABLENEss, rck-kou-si'la-bl-nOs,

s. Consistence, possibility to be recon-
ciled ; disposition to renew love.

Reconcilement, rek'kon-sile-nient, s.

Reconciliation, renewal of kindness,
favour restored, friendship renewed.

Reconciler, rf'k'kon-si-lur, s. One who
renews friendship between others ; one
who discovers the consistence between
propositions seeminjrly contradictory.

Rr.coNciLiATioN, rek-kon-stl-ea'shun, s.

Renewal of friendship.
I'o Recondense, re-k6u-d£nse', v. a. To
condense anew.

Recondite, rek'kon-dlte, a. Secret, pro-
found, abstruse.

To Reconduct, re-k5n-dukt', v. a. To
conduct again. [anew.

To Reconjoin, re-kon-jo!n', v. a. To join

To Reconquer, re-k(ing'kur, f. a. To con-
quer again.

To Reconsecrate, rc-kon'se-krate, v. a.

To consecrate anew.
To Reconvene, re-kon-vene', v. a. To
assemhle anew. [vey again.

To Reconvey, re-kon-va', v. a. To con-
To Record, re-k6rd',i'.rt. To register any
thing, so that its memory may not be
lost ; to celebrate, to cause to be re-

membered solemnly.
Record, rek'ord, or r(!>-kord', s. Register,
authentick memorial. [brance.

Recordation , rck-or-da'shun, s. Remem-

Recorder, re-kord'ur,s. One whose busi-
ness it is to register any events ; the
keeper of the rolls in a city ; a kind of
flute, a wind instrument.

To Recover, re-kttv'ur, v. a. To restore
from sickness or disorder ; to repair

;

to regain ; to release ; to attain, to
reach, to come up to.

To Recover, re-kuv'ur, v. n. To grow well
from a disease.

Recoverable, re-kuv'ur-a-bl, a. Possible
to he restored from sickness; possible
to be regained.

Recovery, re-kuv'ur-e, s. Restoration
from sickness

;
power or act of regain-

ing ; the act of cutting off an entail.

To Recodnt, re-kount', v. a. To relate in
detail, to tell distinctly.

Recocntment, rt'-koiint'ment, s. Rela-
tion, recital.

Recourse, re-korse', s. Application as for

help or protection ; access.
Recreant, rek'kre-ant, a. Cowardly,
meanspirited ; apostate, false.

To Recreate, rek'kre-ate, v. a. To re-

fresh after toil, to amuse or divert in
M'cariness ; to delight, to gratify ; to
relieve, to revive.

Recreation, rek-kre-a'shiin, s. Relief
after toil or pain, amusement in sorrow
or distress ; refreshment, amusement,
diversion.

Recreative, rekTcre-a-tfv, a. Refresh-
ing, giving relief after labour or pain,
amusing, diverting.

Recreativeness, rck'kre-!i-tiv-nes, s.

The quality of being recreative.
Recrement, rek'kre-ment, s. Dross,
spume, superfluous or useless parts.

Recremental, rck-kre-mon'tal, )

RECREMENTiTious,r6k-kre-men-tish'us, J

a. Drossy, superfluous, Tiseless.

To Recriminate, re-krlm'e-nate, v. n. To
return one accusation with another.

Recrimination, re-krlm-e-na'shun, s.

Return of one accusation with another.
Recriminator, r^-krim'e-na-tur, «. He
who returns one charge with another.

Recriminatory, re-krim'me-na-to-re, a.

Retorting accusation.
Recrudescent, rek-kroo-des'scnt, a.

Growing painful or violent again.
To Recruit, re-kroot', v. a. To repair
anything wasted by new supplies ; to

supply an army with new men.
To Recruit, re-kroot', v. n. To raise new

soldiers.

Recruit, re-kroot', s. Supply of anything
wasted; a new soldier.

Rectangle, rek'tang-gl, s. A figure
which has one angle or more of ninety
degrees.

Rectangular, rek-tang'gu-lar,'!. Right-
angled, having angles of ninety degrees.

Rectangularly, r£k-tang'gu-lai--le, ad.

With right angles.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .'IV.. . . pound . . .tJiin, xjiis.

llEcTii-iiBLE, rek'ie-rt-a-bl, a. Capable
to be set rifrht.

llF.cTiFiCATioN, r'k-ti'-f6-ka'shun, s. The
act of setting rieht what is wronir; in

Chj-misiry, Rectification is drawins?
anj-tliing over again by distillation, to

make it yet hiebcr or finer.

To Kectift, r'k'te-fi, f. a. To make risht,

to reform, to redress; to exalt and im-
prove by repeated distillation.

Hecti LINEAR, rik-te-lin'e-ur, in. Con-
Kectii-ineocs, rfk-t6-lin'6-us, j sisting of

right lines.

11e( TiTiDE, rik'ti-tide, ». Straiphtnoss,

not curvity ; uprightness, freedom
from moral obliquity.

llECTi R, rfk'tvir, «. Ruler, lord, gover-
nor ; parson of an unimpropriatcd
parish.

RECToni\t, rfk-to're-al, a. Belonging to

the rector of a parish.

Rectorship, rck'tur-ship, B. The rank
or otBcc of a rector.

Rectort, r'-k'tilr-e, ». A rectory or par-

sonage is a spiritual living, composed
of land, tithe, and other oblations of

the people, separated or dedicated to

God in any congregation for the ser-

vice of his church there, and for the
maintenance of the minister thereof.

REct:B\TiON, rc'k-ku-ba'shun, s. The act

of lying or leaning. [bency.
Recimbence, re-kum'bfnse. Recum-
Recumbency, re-kum'ben-sc, s. The pos-

ture of lying or leaning ; rest, repose.
RicuMBEKT, ru-kuni'bent,(j. Lying, loan-

ing, [coverahle. Obsolete.
Recuperable, rj-kii'per-a-bl, n. Re-
RECuPEKATioN,re-ku-p'"r-;i'shun,s. (From
the Latin renipero, to recover.) Reco-
very of a thing lost.

RELtTERATORv, re-ku'per-a-tur-^, n. Be-
longing to recoverv.

Reci-perative, r^-ku'per-S-tiv, a. (Fi'om
the Latin rectipcro.) Tending to recovery.

To Recur, rti-kur', v. n. To come back to

the thought, to revive in the mind ; to

have recourse to; to take refuge in.

Recurrence, re-kur'rense, I . t)„.„-«
1, 1 , • . 1 I I 5. xvCiurn.
Recurrency, re-kurren-se, J

Recurrent, re-kur'rent, a. Returning
from time to time.

Rf.( t'RsioN, re-kur'shun, s. Return.
Recurvation, re-kur-va'shuu, \s. Flex-
Rtci uviTY, re-kur've-tfe, ) ure
backwards. [ward.

Rfcukvous, r6-kur'vus, a. Bent baik-
Rfcusant, r6-ku'zant, or rek'ku-zunt, s.

A nonconformist.
J'rt Recuse, ri-kuze'jt'.n. To refuse. A
judicial word.

Red, red, a. Of the colour of blood, of
one of the primitive colours.

R.J5.-BSEAST, red'brJst, «. A small bird so
i.ivmcd from the colour of its breast,
called also a Robin.

Redcoat, red'kutc, t. A name of con-
tempt for a soldier.

To Redden, red'dn, r. n. To make red.
To Redden, red'dn, r. n. To grow red.
Reddish NESS, red'dlsh-nfs, *. Tendency

to redness.
Redditkin, r5d-dish'un, «. Restitution.
Redditive, red'de-tiv, a. Answering to
an interrogative.

Reddle, red'dl, «. A red ochreous earth.
Rede, rede, s. Counsel, advice. Obsolete.
To Redeem, r^-deem', r. a. To ransom, to
relieve from anything by paying a
price ; to rescue, to recover ; to make
amends for; to free by paying an atone-
ment ; to save the world from the
curse of sin. [redemption.

Redeemable, re-deem'a-bl, a. Capable of
Rfdeemableness, rc'-deem'a-bl-nes, s.

The state of being redeemable.
Redee.mer, re-deem'ur, «. One who ran-
soms or redeems ; our Saviour.

To Redeliver, re-de-liv'ur, v. a. To de-
liver back.

Redelivery, rj-dc'-liv'ir-i, «. The act of
delivering back. [mand back.

To Redemand, r^-de-m;\nd', r. a. To de-
Redemption, ri-dem'shun, i. Ransom,

release ; purchase of God's favour by
the death of Christ. [ransom.

Redemptory, re-dein'tur-e, n. Paid for

Redhot, rud'hSt, a. Heated to redness.
Redintegrate, re-din't^-gr.\te, a. Re-

stored, renewed, made new.
Redintegration, ri'-din-te-gri'shiin, ».

Renovation, restoration; Redintegra-
tion, chymists call the restoring tw>y
mixed body or matter, whose form has
been destroyed, to its former nature
and constitution.

Redlead, red-led, s. Minium. [red.

Redness, rtd'nes, i. The quality of being
Redolence, r?;d'(i-lense, 1 „ * .

RED0LENCY,r6d'6-i;.n.s6, r-
Sweetscent.

Redolent, red'6-lent, a. Sweet of scent.
To Redouble, ri-dub'bl, v. a. To repeat
often; to increase by addition of the
same quantity over and over.

Tu Redouble, re-dub'bl, v. n. To become
twice as much.

Redoubt, re-dout*, «. The outwork of a
fortification, a fortress.

Redoubtable, r^-dout'a-bl, a. Formid-
able, terrible to foes.

Redoubted, rc-dout'5d, a. Dreadful,
awful, formidable.

To Redound, re-dound', v. n. To be sent
back by reaction; to conduce in the
consequence.

To Redress, re-drfs', v. a. To set right, to

amend ; to relieve, to remedy, to ease.

Redress, r^-drcs'jS. Reformation, amend-
ment ; relief, remedy ; one who gives
relief. [fording remedy.

Redressive, rii-drfs'siv, a. Succouring, af-

licDSHANK, rcd'shdngk, s. A bird.

2 z 2
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teDSTREAK, rcd'strekc, s. An apple, cider
fruit; cider pressed from the redstreak.

To IIkduce, re-duse', v. a. To bring- back

;

obsolete ; to brinp; to the former state ;

to reform from any disorder; to bring
into any state of diminution ; to de-
grade, to impair in dignity ; to bring
into any state of misery or meanness

;

to subdue ; to subject to a rule, to bring
into a cl.iss.

Reducement, re-duse'ment, s. The act of
bringing back ; subduing, reforming,
or diminishing.

Reducek, ru-diVsur, s. One that reduces.
Reducible, redu'sc-bl, a. Possible to be
reduced.

Reducibeeness, re-du'se-bl-nEs, s. Qua-
lity of being reducible.

Til Reduct, r^-dukt', v. a. To reduce.
Reduction, re-duk'shun, s. The act of
reducing; in Arithmetick, Reduction
brings two or more numbers of different
denominations into one denomination.

Reductive, re-duk'tiv, a. Having the
power of reducing.

Eedl'ctivei.s, re-duk'tiv-l&, ad. By re-
duction, by consequence.

Redundance, re-dun'danse, \ s. Super-
Redundancy, re-dun'ddn-se, ) iluity, su-
perabundance.

Redundant, re-dun'dant. o. Superabun-
dant, exuberant, superHuous; using
more words or images than are neccs-

Redundantly, re-dun'dant-lA, ad. Su-
perfluously, superabundantly.

To Keduphcate, r^-du'ple-kate, v. a. To
double.

REDupr,icATioN,re-du-ple-ka'shun s. The
act of doubling. [ble.

Reduplicative, re-du'ple-ka-tiv,a. l)ou-
Redwing, rcd'wlng. s. A bird.
To IIe-echo, re-ek'ko, v. m. To echo back.
Reechy, rutsh'e, a. Smoky, sooty, tanned.
Keed, reud, s. A hollow knotted stalk,
which grows in wet grounds ; a small
pipe ; an arrow.

Reeded, reed'ed, 1 a. Abounding with
RtEDY, recd'e, i reeds.
To Re-edify, re-ed'e-fi, v. a. To rebuild,

to build asain.
Tveedless, reed'lc'S, «. Being without reeds.
Reek, reek, s. Smoke, steam, vapour ; a

pile of corn or hay.
To Reek, reck, v. n. To smoke, to steam,
to emit vapour.

JIeeky, reek'u, a. Smoky, tanned, black.
Reel, reel, s. A turning frame upon
which yarn is wound into skeins from
the spindle.

To H,EEL, reel, v. a. To gather yarn off

the spindle.

To Reel, reel. v. n. To stagger, to in-

cline in walking, first to one side, and
then to the other. [election.

IvE-ELECTiJN . re-c-lck'shuu . s. Repeated

To Re-embattle, re em-bat'tl, v. a. To
range again in battle array. [anew.

To Re-enact, re-en-akt', r. a. To enaut
To Re-enfokce, re-en-forse', v. a. To
strengthen with new assistance.

Re-enforcement, re-en-forse'nient, *

Fresh assistance.
To Re-enjoy, re-en-joe, v. a. To enjoy
anew, or a second time.

To Re-enter, re-en'tir, v. a. To enter
again, to enter anew.

To Re-enthrone, rfe-en-iArone', v. a. To
replace on a throne. [entering again.

Re-entrance, re-en'transe, s. The act of
Reehmouse, reer'mouse, s. A bat.
To Re-establish, re-e-stab'blish, v. a. To
establish anew. [that re-establishes.

Re-establisher, re-e-stab lisli-ur, s. One
RE-r.sTABLisHMENT,re-e-stab'lish-m5nt,s.
The act of re-establishing, the state, of
being re-established, restoration.

Reeve, reev, s. A steward. Obsolete.
To Re-examine, re-cgz-am'in, v. a. To
examine anew.

To Refect, re-fekt', t. n. To refresh, to
restore after hunger or fatigue.

Refection, re- fek'shfin, s. Refreshment
after hunger or fatigue.

Refectory, re-ftk'tur-e, 0)'re'fek-tur-e,s.
Room of refreshment, eating room.

To Refel, re-fcl', v. a. To refute, to re-
press.

To Refer, re-fcr', v. a. To dismiss for
information or judgment; to betake for
decision ; to reduce to, as to the ulti-

mate end ; to reduce as to a class.

To Refer, re-fei"", v. n. To respect, to
have relation ; to appeal.

Referee, r6f-cr-ee', s. One to whom any-
thing is referred.

Reference, ref'cr-ense, s. Relation, re-

spect, allusion to ; dismission to an-
other tribunal, [mentanew.

To Referment, re-fer-ment', v. a. To fcr-

Referbible, re-fer're-bl, a. Capable of
being considered as in relation to some-
thing else.

To Refine, re-flne', f. a. To purify, to
clear from dross and excrement ; to
make elegant, to polish.

To Refine, re-fine', v. n. To improve in
point of accuracy or delicacy ; to grow
pure ; to affect nicety.

Refinedly, rc-fiue'ed-l4, ad. With af-

fected elegance.
Refinement, re-fine'ment, s. The act of
purifying by clearing anything from
dross ; improvement in elegance or pu-
rity; artificial practice; affectation of
elegant improvement.

Refiner, re-fl'nur, s. Purifier, one who
clears from dross or recrement ; ini-

• prover in elegance ; inventor of super-
fluous subtilties.

To Refit, re-fit', r. a. To repair, to re-
store after damage.
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To llEFLECT, r6-flfkt', V. a. To throw back.
To Hkflect, r6-flckt', v. n. To throw back

light ; to bend back ; to throw back the
thoujjhts upon the past, or on them-
selves; to coDsider attentively; to throw
reproach or censure; to bring re|)roach.

llEri-KCTENT, r6-f)ck'tent, a. Hendiug
back, ftying back.

REFLtiTioN, rc-fluk'sliun, «. The act of
throwing back; the act of bending
back ; that which is reflected ; thought
thrown back upon the past ; the act of
the mind upon itself; attentive consi-
deration ; censure.

llEFi.ECTivE, ri-flJk'tiv,fl. Tlirowingback
images; considering things past; con-
sidering the operations of the mind.

REFi.ECTon, rc-flek'tfir, «. Coiisiderer.
Keki,ex, re'fleks. a. Thrown backward.
Tn Reu.e\, re-fleks', r. a. To reflect; to
bend or turn back.

IlErLrxiniLiT V, r6-flfks-e bile-ti, s. The
quality of being reflexible.

IIkflexibi.e, ri-flcks'e-bl, o. Capable to
be thrown back.

llEFi.ExivE, r^-flekslv, fl. Having respect
to something past.

Reflexivelt, rL^-flokslv-le, ad. In a
backward direction.

To REFi.ounisH,ri-flur'lsh,f. a. To flour-
ish anew.

To Refi,ow, rb-6<V, v. a. To flow back.
ReklienTj refflu-Ont, a. Running back.
Rr.FLis, re'ltuks, s. liackward course.
'Jo Reform, re form', v. a. To change from
worse to better.

To Reform, re-f5rm', p. n. To grow better.
Reform, re-form', s. Refonnation.
Reformation , rcf-for-mu'shun, s. Change
from woi-se to better.

Reformer, re-form'ur, s. One who makes
a change for the better.

Refohmist, re-form'ist, s. One who is of
the reformed churches ; one who wishes
for political reform.

To Refract, re-fri^kt', r. a. To break the
natural course of rays.

Rkfraction, re-frak'shun, s. The incur-
vation or change of determination in
the body moved ; in IMoptricks, it is

the variation of a ray of light from that
right line in which it would have passed
on had not the density of the medium
turned it aside.

REFRACTIVE, re-frak'tiv, a. Having the
power of refraction.

Refractoriness, ru-frak'tur-i-ncs,s. Sul-
len obstinacy.

Refractort, re-frak'tur-e, a. Obstinate,
perverse, contumacious.

Refragable, ref'fra-ga-bl, a. Capable of
confutation and conviction.

To Refrain, re-frane', v. a. To hold back,
to keep from action.

To Rkfrain, re-frane', p. n. To forbear,
to abstain, to spare.

Refrangmitlitt, re-fran-je bil'e-te, «.

Refrangibillty of the rays of light, is

their disposition to be refracted or
turned out of their way, in passing out
of one transparent body or medium into
another.

Refrangible, re-fian'j6-bl, a. Turned
out of their course in passing from one
medium to another. [of restraining.

Refrenation, ref-fre-na'shun, «. The act
To ItEFRESH, rfc-fresh', f. a. To recreate,

to relieve after pain ; to improve by
new touches anything impaired ; to re-
frigerate, to cool. [refreshes.

Refresher, re frfsh'ur, s. That which
Refreshment, rc-fresh'mfnt, s. Relief

afterpain, want, or fatigue; that which
gives leliif, as food, rest.

REFRKiEiitNT, re-frld'jer-aut, fl. Coolinsr,
mitigating heat. [cool.

To REFR:Gf R\TE, rc-frid'j cr-ftto, r. o. To
REFRiGEKvTioN,re-frid-jfr-i\'shun,s. The

act of cooling ; the state of being
cooled.

REFIU';ERATIVE,r6-frld'i*T-a-tlV, )

Reirkjeratokt, re-fridjer-a-tur-i, I

"'

Cooling, having the power to cool.
Refrigeratorv, re frid'j{r-a-tur-4, s.

The part of a distilling vessel that is
placed about the head of a still and
filled « ith water to cool the condensing
vapours

; anything internally cooling.
Rfft, reft. Part, of Rente. Deprived,
taken away. Pret. of JUave. Took
away.

Refuge, rerfiidje, «. Shelter from any
danger or distress; protection, that
which gives shelter or protection, re-
source; expedient in distress.

To Refuge, reffudje, r. a. To slielfer, to
protect. [shelter or protection.

Refcgee, ref-fujee', s. One who flies to
Refulgence, r^-ful'jense, s. Splendour,

brightness. [tering, splendid.
Refulgent, r6-fi5rjent, a. Bright, glit-
To Refinp, re-fund', v. a. To pour back

;

to repay what is receiv(-d, to restore.
Refusal, ri-fii'zal, s. The act of refus-

ing, denial of anything demanded or
solicited; the pre-emption, the rishtof
having any thing before another, option.

To Refuse, re-fuze', v. a. To deny what
is solicited or required; to reject, to
dismiss without a grant.

To Refuse, re-fuze', v. n. Not to accept.
Refuse, refuse, s. That which remains
disregarded when the rest is taken.

Refuser, re-fu'zur, s. He who refuses.
RrruTAL. re-fu'tiil, s. Refutation.
Refutation, ref-fu-ta'shun, s. The act

of refuting, the act of proving false or
erroneous.

To Refute, re-fute', ».«. To prove false
or erroneous.

To Regain, re-gane', v. a. To recover, to
gain anew.

I z 3
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KEGA.L, re's'il, n. lloyal, kindly.

lliiGALt.Y, re'gal-le, ad. In a kingly
manner. [entortain, to frratify.

2'o Regale, re-gale', v. a. To refresh, to

IIeoalement, re-gale'munt, s. Refresh-
ment, entertainment.

Regalia, re-ga'le-a, s. Ensigns ofroyalty.

Regaliti, re-gal'e-te, s. R.oyalty, sove-
reignty, kingship.

To Regard, re-gard', v. a, To value, to

attend to as worthy of notice ; to ob-

serve, to remark; to pay attention to;

to respect, to have relation to ; to look
towards.

RiGARn, re-gard', s. Attention as to a
matter of importance; respect, reve-

rence; note, eminence; respect, ac-

count; relation, reverence; look, as-

pect directed to another.
Regardable, re-gard'a-bl, a. Observ-

able ; worthy of notice. [gards.

Regmider, re-gard'ur, s. One that re-

Reoardful, re-gard'ful, a. Attentive,

taking notice of.

Regardfully, re-gard'fi'il-e, nd. Atten-
tively, hecdfully ; respectfully.

Regaudless, re-gard'l6s, a. Heedless,
negligent, inattentive.

Regardlessly, re-gard'les-le, ad. "With-

out heed.
REGAKDLEssNESs,re-g;ird'les-nL'S,«. Heed-

lessness, negligence, inattention.

Regatta, re-gat'ta, s. A kind of boat
race.

Regency, re'jcn-se, s. Authority, go-

vernment ; vicarious government ; the
district governed by a vicegerent;
those to whom vicarious regality is

intrusted.

To Regenerate, re-jen'er-ate, v. a. To
reproduce, to produce anew; to make
to be born anew ; to renew by the

change of carnal nature to a Christian

life.

Beoenerate, rfe-jen'er-at, a. Repro-
duced ; born anew by grace to a Chris-

tian life.

Regeneration, re-jen-er-a'shun, s. Xew
birth, birth by grace from carnal aflfec-

tions to a Christian life.

Regenerateness, re-jfn'er-at-nes, s. The
state of being regenerate.

Regent, rc'jent, a. Governing, ruling;

exercising vicarious authority.

Regent, re'jcnt, s. Governour, ruler;

one invested with vicarious royalty.

Regentship, re'jent-ship, s. Power of

governing ; deputed authority.

Regermination, re-,jer-me-na'shun, s.

The act of sprouting again.

Regible, red'je-bl, a. Governable.
Regicide, red'je-side, s. Murderer of a
king ; murder of a king.

Regimen, red'je-men, s. That care in

diet and living that is suitable to every
particular course of medicine.

Regiment, redjo-nient, s. Established
government, polity; rule, authority ; a
body of soldiers under one colonel.

Regimental, rfri-je-ment'al, a. Relong-
ing to a regiment; military.

Regimentals, red-je-mcn'tals, s. The
uniform military dress of a regiment.

Region, re'jun, s. Tract of land, coun-
try, tract of space ; pari of the body,
within

;
place.

R,EGisTEn, red'jis-tur, s. An account of
anything regularly kept ; the otHcer '

whose business is to keep the register.

To Register, red'jis-tur, v. a. To record,
to preserve by authentick accounts.

Registry, red'j!s-tre, s. The act of in-

serting in the register ; the place where
the register is kept ; a series of facts

recorded
Regnant, reg'nant, a. Reigning, pi'edo-

niinant, prevalent, having power.
To Regorge, re-gorge', v. a. To vomit
up, to throw back; to swallow eager-
ly ; to swallow back.

To Reokade, re-grade', v. a. To retire.

To Regbaft, re-graft', v. a. To graft
again [back.

To llEGRANT, re-grant', r. a. To grant
To Regrate, re-grate', r'.n. To offend, to

shock ; not used ; to engross, to fore-

stall. [gi'o.s9er.

Regrater, re-grate'ur, s. Forestaller, en-
To Regreet, r4-greet', v. a. To resalute,

to greet a second time.
Regreet, re-greet',*. Return or exchange

of salutation. [of passing back.
Regress, re'gres, s. Passage back, power
Regression, re-gresh'iin, s. The act of
returning or going back.

Regret, re-gret', s. Vexation at some-
thing past, bitterness of reflection

;

grief, sorrow.
To Regret, re-gret', ». a. To repent, to

grieve at. [compense. Obsolete.
Reguerdon, re-ger'dun, s. Reward, re-

Regular, reg'u-lar, a. Agreeable to

rule, consisting with the mode pre-

scribed
;
governed by strict regulations ;

having sides or surfaces composed of
equal figures ; instituted or initiated

according to established forms.
Regular, reg'u-lar, s. In the Roman

Catholick Church, all persons are said

to be regulars, that profess and follow
a certain rule of life, and observe the
three vows of poverty, chastity, and
obedience.

Regularity, reg-ii-lar'e-te, s. Agree-
ableness to rule ; method, certain order.

Regularly, reg'u-lar-le, nd. In a man-
ner concordant to rule.

To Regulate, reg'u-late, v. a. To adjugS
by rule or method; to direct.

Regulation, reg-u-la'shun, s. The aW
of regulating ; method, the effect ."

regulation.
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REort.xTOR, r*'?'u-la-tnr, ». One that
'

rejrulat?8 ; that part of a machine which
makes the motion equable.

2b Reocroitate, ru-jrur'j^-tate, «. a. To
throw back ; to pour back.

Reouroitation, re-eur-je-ta'shun, «. Re-
sorption, the act of swallowln? back.

To RKHABfLiTATK, rc-hab-bil'le-tAte, v. a.

To restore a delinquent to his former
rank and privileges.

ToRehtar, re-here', v. a. To hear again.
Rkhears.^l, rc-her'si\l, «. Repetition, re-

cital ; the recital of anything previous
to publick exhibition.

To Rehearse, re-herse', v. a. To repeat,

to recite; to relate, to tell; to recite

previously to publick exhibition.
To Reject, r^-jekt', t). rt. To dismiss with-
out compliance of proposal or accep-
tance of offer; to cast off, to make an
abject; to refuse, not to accept; to

throw aside.

Rejection, r6-.ifk'shun, «. The act of
casting off or throwing aside.

To Reion, rane, v. n. To enjoy or exer-
cise sovereign authority ; to be predo-
minant, to prevail ; to obtain power or
dominion.

Reign, rune, ». Royal authority, sove-

reignty ; time of a king's government

;

kingdom, dominions. [body again.
To Reimbody, re-im-b(M'6, f. »i. To im-
To Reimhurse, re-im-burse', v. a. To re-

pay, to repair loss or expense by an
equivalent.

Reimbursement, rfe-im-burse'ment, t.

Reparation or repayment.
To Reimprkgnate. re-lm-preg'nite, v. a.

To impregnate anew.
Reimpression, rc-im-presb'un, s. A se-

cond or repeated impression.
Rein, rane, s. That part of the bridle
which extends from the horse's head to

the driver's or rider's hand; used as an
instrument of government, or for go-

vernment; To give the reins, to give
license.

To Rein, rane, v. a. To govern by a
bridle; to restrain, to control.

Reinless, raneles, a. Unchecked.
Reins, ranz, s. The kidneys, the lower

part of the back.
I'o Reinsert, re-in-sert', v. a. To insert a
second time. [spire anew.

To Reinspire, r6-in-spire', v. a. To in-

To Reinstall, re-in-stair, t'. a. To seat
asain ; to put again in possession.

To Reinstate, r^-in-state', v. a. To put
again in possession.

To Reintegrate, re-in'te-grate, ti. a. To
renew with regard to any state or qua-
lity, [anew.

To Reinvest, re-in-vest', v. a. To invest
To Rejoice, re-joese', c. n. To be glad, to

joy, to exult. [to gladden.
To Rejoice, rfe-jof se', V. a. To exhilarate.

Rejoiceh, rc-joe'siir, ». One that rejoices.

To Rejoin, re-join', i'. a. To join again ;

to meet one again. [reply.

To Rejoin, r6-j6in', v. n. To answer to a
Rejoinder, rc-join'dur, ». Answer to a

reply ; reply, answer.
To Reiterate, re-lt'tur-ate, r. a. To re-

peat again and again. [tion.

Reiteration, reit-ter-a'shun, «. Repeti-
To Rejcdge, r^-judje, v. a. To re-exa-
mine; to review, to recall to a new-
trial, [fire aaain.

To Rekindle, re-kin'dl, v. a. To set on
To Relapse, r^-lapse', f. »i. To f;ill back
into vice and errour ; to fall back from
a state of recovery to sickness.

Relapse, re-lapse', «. Fall into vice or
errour once forsaken ; regression from
a state of recovery to sickness.

Rehiseu, re-btp'sur, s. One who again
falls into vice.

To Relate, r6-l;ite',t;. rt. To tell, to re-

cite ; to allv by kindred.
To Reute, ri-l4te', r. n. To have refer-

ence, to ha've respect to.

Relatek. r^-li'tur. f. Teller, narrator.

Rei ation, r6-la'shun, «. Manner of be-
loneing to any person or thinsr ; re-

spect ; reference ; regard ; connexion
between one thing and another; kin-
dred, alliance of kin ;

person related by
birth or marriage, kinsman, kinswo-
man ; narrative, account.

Relative, rel'a-tiv, n. Having relation,

respecting ; considered not absolutely,
but as respecting something else.

Relative, rt-ra-tiv, s. Relation, kinsman ;

pronoun answering to an antecedent

;

somewhat respecting something else.

RELATTVELT,rera-tiv-ie,nrf. As it respects

something else, not absolutely.

Relativeness, rt-ra-tiT-ni-s, ». The state

of having relation.

To Relax, r^-laks', v. a. To slacken, to

make less tense; to remit, to make less

severe or rigorous ; to make less atten-

tive or laborious ; to ease, to divert ; to

open, to loose.

To Relax, re-laks',r.n. To be mild, to be
remiss, to be not rigorous.

Relaxation , rel-aks-a'shun , «. Diminu-
tion of tension, the act of loosening;
cessation of restraint ; remission, abate-

ment of rigour ; remission of attention

or application.

Relay, re-UV, s. Horses on the road to

relieve others.

To Release, re-lese', v. a. To set fi-ee from
confinement or servitude ; to set free

from pain; to free from obligation; to

quit, to let go ; to relax, to slacken.

Release, rfelese', s. Dismission from
confinement, servitude, or pain ; relaxa-

tion of a penalty ; remission of a claim
;

acquittance from a debt signed by tha

creditor.
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To Relegate, rcl'e-giUe, v. a. To banish,

to exile. [cial banishment.
Relegation, rel-e-gi'shun,*. Exile, judi-

To Relent, re-l5nt', v. n. To soften, to

grow less rigid or hard ; to grow moist

;

to soften iu temper, to grow tender ; to

feel compassion.
To Relent, re-l5nt', v. a. To slacken ; to

remit ; to soften, tomollify.

Relentless, r6 lenl'les, «. XJnpitying,

unmoved by kindness or tenderness.

Relevant, rel'e-vant, a. Relieving ; be-

ing to the purpose.
Relevation, ril-e-va'shun, s. A raising

or lifting up. [ence, confidence.

Reliance, re-li'anse, s. Trust, dopend-
Relick, rel'ik, 5. That which remains,
that which is left after the loss or de-

cay of the rest; it is generally used in

the plural ; it is often taken for the body
deserted by the soul ; that which is kept

in memory of another with a kind of

religious veneration.
Relict, rel'ikt, s. A widow, a wife deso-

late by the death of her husband.
Relief, re-leef, s. The prominence of a

figure in stone or metal, the seeming
prominence of a picture ; the recom-
mendation of anything by the interpo-

sition of something different ; allevia-

tion of calamity, mitigation of pain or

sorrow ; that which frees from pain or

sorrow ; dismission of a sentinel from
his post; legal remedy of wrongs.

Relievable, r^-leev'a-bl, a. Capable of

relief.

To Relieve, ri-le^v', v. a. To support, to

assist ; to ease pain or sorrow ; to suc-

cour by assistance ; to set a sentinel at

rest, by placing another on his post ; to

right by law. [lieves.

Reliever, re-leev'ur, s. One that re-

Relievo, rfe-leev'6, s. The prominence of

a figure or picture.

ToReiight, re-lite', r.o. To light anew.
Religion, re-lid'jun, s. Virtue, as founded
upon reverence of God, and expectation
of future rewards and punishments; a
system of Divine faith and worsliip, as

opposite to others.

Religionari-, r6-lid'jun-a-rS, Kelating
to religion ;

pious.

Religionist, r6-lid'jun-ist, s. A bigot to

any religious persuasion.
Religious, re-lid'jus, a. Pioits, disposed

to the duties of religion ; teaching reli-

gion : among the Romanists, one bound
by the vows of poTerty, chastity, and
obedience ; exact, strict.

Religiously, re-lld'jus-le, ad. Piously,
with obedience to the dictates of reli-

gion ; according to the rites of reli-

gion ; reverently, with veneration;
exactly, with strict observance.

Religiousness, re-lid'jus-nos,s. Theqtxa-
lity or state of being religious.

To P^ELiNauisH, re-ling'kwish, y. a. To for-

sake, to abandon; to quit, to release, to
give up.

Relinquishment, re-ling'kwish-ment, s.

The act of forsaking.
Relish, rel'lsh, s. Taste, the effect of any

thing on the palate ; it is commonly
used of a pleasing taste ; taste, small
quantity just perceptible ; liking, de-
light in anything ; sense, power of per-
ceiving excellence, ta.ste.

To Relish, rel'ish, t).«. To give a taste
to anything; to taste, to have a liking.

To Relish, rel'lsh, v. n. To have a pleas-

ing taste; to give pleasure; to have a
flavour.

Rblishable, rel'lsh-a-bl, a. Having a
relish. [anew.

To Relive, rfe-liv', v. n. To revive, to live
To Relove, re-luv', v. a. To love in re-

turn, [parent.
Relucent, re-lu'sent, o. Shining, trans-
To Reluct, re-lukt', v. n. To struggle
against.

Reluctance, rc-luk'tanse, ) s. Unwill-
Reluctanct, re-luk'tan-sS, j ingness, re-
pugnance.

Reluctant, re-luk'tdnt, a. Unwilling,
acting with repugnance.

Reluctation, rei-luk-ta'shun, 8. Repug-
nance, resistance.

To Relttme, re-lume', v. a. Tolightanew,
to rekindle. [anew.

To RelwminEj re-lu'm!n, v. a. To light

To Rel-v, re-li', v.n. To lean upwn with
confidence, to put trust in, to rest upon,
to depend upon.

To Remain , re-mane', v. n. To be left out
of a greater quantity or number ; to

continue, to endure, to be left; to be
left as not comprised.

Remain, r6-mane', s. Relick, that which
is left, generally used in the plural ; the
body left by the soul.

Remainder, ri-mane'dur, s. "What is

left; the body when the soul is de-
parted, remains.

To Remake, r6-make', v. a. To make
anew. [back, to call back.

To Remand, r^-mand', v. a. To send
Remanent, rem'ma-nent, s. The part re-

maining.
Remark, rS-m^rk', s. Observation, note,

notice taken.
To Pi.EMARK, re-m;vrk', v. a. To note, to

observe; to distinguish, to point out,
to mark.

Remarkable, re-mark'a-bl, a. Observa •

ble, worthy of note.
Remarkableness, rfe-mark'a-bl-nSs, $.

Observableness, worthy of observation.
Remarker, ru-mark'ur, s. Observer, one

that remarks. [of remedy.
Remediable, re-me'de-a-bl, a. Capable
Remediate, r^-me'de-at, a. Medicinal,

I affording a remedy.
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Remhi>iles3, rem me-d6-lc'S, a. Not ad-
mitrini; remedy, irreparable, cureless.

Remeuii.f.ssnes.s, rum'c-de-lus-nes, s. In-
curablenoss.

Uemedy, rcm'm6-de, s. A medicine by
which any illness is ctired ; cure of any
unea.siness ; that which counteracts any
evil ; reparation, means of repairing

- any hurt.
To Kemedt, r'm'mi^-d6, r. a. To cure, to

heal ; to repair or remove mischief.
2'o Kkmemiier, re-mem'bur, t'. ff. To be:»r

in mind anythinj? ; to recollect, to call

to mind; to mention; to put in mind,
to force to recollect, to remind.

llE.MEMBERER,re-mL'm'bur-ur, ». One who
remembers.

Uemkmdrance, ru-m?m'br;inse, s. lleten-
tion in memory; recollection, revival
of any idea ; account preserved ; niemi)-

rial ; a token by which any one is kept
in the memory.

Kememiirvncer, r6-m'm'bran-sur,«. One
that reminds, one that puts in mind;
an officer of the Exchequer.

To Kkmemoratk, re-mcni'mo-rate, r. a.

To call to remembrance ; toremcniber.
To 11emior\te, rcm'e-gratc, v. m. To
remove back afrain.

Hemiouaticn, rem-i-gra'shun, ». Re-
moval back a^ain.

To Remind, ru-mind', r. a. To put in
mind, to force to remember.

Remimsce.nce, rcm-me-nis'scnse, s. Re-
collection, recovery of ideas.

Reminiscentiat,, rem-mfe-nis-sun'shal, a.

Relating tojeminiscence.
Remiss, re-mis', rt. Slack; slothful; not

intense. [forgiveness.
Ukmissible, ri-mis's6-bl, a. Admitting
Remission, r6-mish'un, s. Abatement, re-

laxation ; cessation of intensoness ; in

Physick, Remission is when a distem-
per abates, but does not quite go off

before it returns again ; release, for-

giveness, pardon.
Remisst.v, re-mis'le, ad. Carelessly, neg-
ligently ; slackly.

Remissness, rti-mis'nSs, s. Carelessness,
negligence.

To Remit, ri-mit', v. a. To relax ; to for-

give a punishment; to pardon a fault

;

to resign ; to refer ; to put asjain in

custody; to send money to a distant
place.

To RE.MIT, re-mit', v. n. To slacken, to
grow less intense ; to abate by growing
less eager ; in Physick, to grow by in-

tervals less violent.

lilEMiTMENT, ru-mit'mont, s. The act of
remitting to custody.

Iemittance, re-mit'lanse, «. The act of
paying money at a distant place ; sum
sent to a distant place.

iEMiTTER, re-imt'tur, s. In Ctimmon
Law, a restitution of one that hath two

titles to lands or tenements, and is

seized of them by his latter title, unto
his title that is more ancient, in case
where the latter is defective.

Remnvnt, rem'nant, s. Residue, that
which is left. [left.

Remnant, rCm'nant, rt. Remaining, yt
REMOLTEN,r6-m6i'tn,7)nr/. Melted again.
Remonstrance, re-mon'stranse, s. Show,
discovery ; not used ; strong represen-
tation.

To Remonstrate, ri-mon'strate, v. n. To
make a strong representation, to show
reasons.

Remora, r*'m'6-rS,». A let or obstacle; a
fish that sticks to ships and retards
their passage through the water.

_Remorse, re-morse', or r6-morsc', s. Pain
of ^uilt ; anguish of a guilty conscience.

REMORSErrr,, ru-mors'ful, n. Tender,
compassionate. Not used.

Remorseless, r6-mdrs'les, a. ITnpitying,
cruel, savage.

Remote, re-mote', a. Distant ; removed
far off; foreign.

Rkmotei.t, r^-mdten^, nd. At a distance.
Remoteness, re-mote'ues, s. State of be-
ing remote.

Remotion, r6-mo'sl:un, ». The act of re-

moving, the state of being removed to

ft distance.
Removable, re-moov'i-tl, ». Such as may

be removed.
Removal, re-moov'iil, ». The act of put-

ting out of any place ; theaot of putting
away; dismission frona a post; the
state of being removed.

To Remove, r6-moov', v. a. To 7Ut from
its place, to take or put away ; *0 plact
at a distance.

To Remove, rc-moov', v. ii. To c1". >ngr
place ; to go from one place toanotfc n\

Remove, re-moov', s. Change of plac-
,

translation of one to the place of ant.

ther ; departure, act of going away,
the act of chan;:ing place ; a stop in the
scale of gradation; act of putting a
horse's shoes upon different feet.

Removed, re-mo6vd', part. a. Pi.emote,
separate from others.

Removepness, re-nioov'edn's, s. The
state of beinir removed, remoteness.

Remover, re-mouv'ur, s. One that re-

moves, [again.
To Remount, re-mSilnt', v. ». To mount
Remunerable, re-mu'u£r-a-bl, a. Re-
wardable.

To Remcnerate, re-mu'nor-ate, v. a. To
reward, to requite.

Remuneration, ru-mu-ner-a'shun,«. Re
ward, requital.

Remunerative, re-mu'ner-a-tiv, a. Ex-
ercised in giving rewards.

To REMUKMuii,re-mur'mrir, v. a. To utter

back in mumiurs, to repeat iu low
hoarse sounds.
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To Remurmdr, ri-mur'mur, v. n. To mur-
mur back, to echo a low hoarse sound.

Renal, re'nal, a. Belonging to the reins

or kidneys.
Ren ABD, rCn'nard, s. The name of a fox.

Renascent, re-nas'sent, a. Produced
aj?ain, rising ap:ain into being.

Renasciblb, re-nas'se-bl, a. Possible to

be produced aiiain. [sail again.
To Renavigate, re-nay've-gate, v. a. To
RENconNTER, r6n-koun'tur, s. Clash,

collision
; personal opposition ; loose or

casual engagement ; sudden combat
without premeditation.

To Rencounteu, run-koun'tur, v.n. To
clash, to meet an enemy unexpectedly

;

to fight hand to hand.
To Rend, rend, i'. a. Pret. and part. pass.

Jtcnt. To tear with violence, to lace-

rate, [tearcr.

Render, rfnd'ur, s. One that rends, a
To Render, run'dur, ». a. To return, to

pay back; to restore; to invest with
qualities, to make; to translate; to

surrender, to yield, to give up ; to offer,

to give to be used.
Render, reu'dur, s. Surrender. Obsolete.

Rendezvous, rjn-de-vuoz', s. Assembly,
meeting appointed ; place appointed for

an assembly.
To Rendezvous, rSn-de-vuoz', v. n. To
meet at a place appointed.

Rendition, ren-dlsh'un, s. Surrendering,
the act of yielding.

Renegade, ren'neg^ule,
| ^^^ ^^^^

Renegado, ren-ne-gudo, )

apostatizes from the faith, an apostate

;

one who deserts to the enemy, a re-

volter.

To Renege, rh-nhhsf , v. a. To disown.
To Renew, re-nu', f. a. To restore to the
former state; to repeat, to put again in

act ; to begin again ; in Theology, to

make anew, to transform to new life.

Renewable, re-nu'a-bl, a. Capable of
being renewed.

Renewal, re-nu'al, s. Theact of renew-
ing ; renovation.

Renitenct, re-nt'ten-s6, s. That resist-

ance in solid bodies, when they press

upon, or are impelled one against
another.

Renitent, r^-ni'tent, a. Acting against

any impulse by elastick power.
Rennet, i-en'nlt, s. The ingredient with
which milk is coagulated in order to

make cheese; a kind of apple.

—

See

RCNNET.
To Renovate, ren'n6-vite,t».o. To- renew,

to restore to the first state.

Renovation, ren-u6-va'shun, s. Re-
newal, the act of renewing.

To Renounce, re-nounse', f. a. To dis-

own, to abnegate.
Renouncement, r^-nounse'ment, s. Act

of renouncing, renunciation.

Renown, re-nMn', s. Fame, celebrity,
praise widelj' spread. [mous.

To Renown, re-noun', v. a. To make fa-
Renowned, re-noiind', part. a. Famous,

celebrated, eminent.
Renownless, re-n6fiu'Ies, a. Inglorious

;

without fame.
Rent, r&nt, s. A break, a laceration.
To Rent, r&nt, v. a. To tear, to lacerate.
PiENT, r6nt, s. Revenue, annual pay-
ment ; money paid for anything held of

another.
To Rent, rent, t'.flj. To hold by paying
rent ; to set to a tenant.

Rentable, renfa-bl, a. That may he
rented. [of rents.

Rental, renl'al,*. Schedule or account
Renter, ront'ur, ». He that holds by
paying rent.

Rentroll, rent'r&le, s. last of rents.

Rbnunclvtion, re-nun-she-a'shun,s. The
act of renouncing.

To Reordain, reor-dane', v. a. To ordain
again, on supposition of some defect in
the commission of n^inistry.

Reordi nation, rc-6r-d^-na'shun, s. Re-
petition of ordination. [again.

To Repacift, r^-pas'se-fi, r. a. To pacify
Repaid, rb-phde'. Part, of Rcpap.
'To Repair, re-pare', r. «. To restore after
injury or dilapidation; to amend any
injury by an equivalent; to till up
anew, by something put in the place of
what was lost.

Repair, re-pare', s. Reparation, snpply
of loss, restoration after dilapidation.

To Repair, re-pare', v. m. To go, to be-
take himself.

Repair, re-pure', s. Resort, abode ; act
of betaking himself any %vhither.

Repairer, r^-pure'ur, s. Amender, re-

storer.

Reparable, rup'par-a-bl, o. Capable of
being amended or retrieved.

Reparablv, rt'p'p>ara-bl6, nd. In a man-
ner capable of remedy by restoration,
amendment or supply.

Reparation, rc'p-pa-ra'shun, ». The act
of repairing ; supply of what is wasted ;

recompense for any injury, amends.
Reparative, r6-par'ra-tiv, s. Whatever
makes amends.

Repartee, rep-par-tefe', ». Smart reply.

To Repass, re-pas', t>. a. To pass again, to
pass back.

To Repass, rfe-pas', v. n. To go back in a
road. [food ; food, victuals.

Repast, rJ-p3st. s. A meal, act of taking
7'o Repast, rfe-past', ». a. Tofeed, to feast.

Repasture, rfe-pastshure, s. Entertain-
ment.

To Repav, rS-pa', v. a. To pay back in

return, in requital, or in revenge; to

recompense ; to requite either good oi ill.

Repayment, re-pa'm'nt, s. The aet ol

repaying ; the thing repaid.
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'I9 IlBPi!.*.L, ri-pele', e. a. To recall, to

abrogate, to revoke.
B.3ri'.4T,, r^-pt-lc', s. Recall from exile

;

rerocation, abrogation.
To Repeat, re-p6te', r. a. To use affain,

to do a?ain ; to speak again; to try

a^ain ; to recite, to rehearse.

Rbpeatedlt, re-piVt'-d-l^, ad. Over and
over, more than once.

RErEATER, re-pe'tAr, ». One that repeats,

one that recites ; a watch that strikes

the hours at will by compression of a
sprins.

To Repel, r^p?!', v. a. To drive back
anything ; to drive bark an assailant.

To Repel, r6-pel', v. n. To act with force

contrary to force impressed ; to Repel,
in medicine, is to prevent such an af-

flux of a fluid to any particular part, as
would raise it into a tumour.

Rkpeli.knt, ri-pfricnt, ». An applica-
tion that has a repelling poivcr.

REPEr.i.ER, r^-pi'riur, s. One that repels.

To Repent, re-pi'nt'. c. n. To think on
anything past with sorrow ; to express
sorrow for something past; to have
such sorrow for sin as produces amend-
ment of life.

To Repent, re-p5nt, v. a. To remember
with sorrow; to remember with pious

sorrow; it is used with the reciprocal

pronoun.
Repentancb, r^-pi-nt'Ansc, s. Sorrow for

anything past; sorrow for sin, such as

produces newness of life, penitence.
Repentant, r^-peni'ant. a. Sorrowful for

the past ; sorrowful for sin ; expressing
sorrow for sin.

To Repeople, r&-p64'pl, v. a. To stock
with people anew.

To REFEncuss, re-pcr kus', v. n. To beat
back, to drive back.

Reperccssion, rfe-ptr-kiish'un,*. The act
of driving back, rebound^

REPEacrssivE, rc-pfr-kus'slv, n. Having
the power of driving hack . or causing a
rebound; repellent; driven back, re-

bounding, [gained by finding.

REPF.RTiTiors.rep-pCr-tish'us, a. Found,
Repertory, rep'piT-tur-d', s. A treasury,

a magazine.
Repetition, r?p-^-tish'un, ». Iteration of

the same thing; recital of the s.inie

words over again ; the act of reciting or
rehearsing ; recital from memory, as
di.stinct from reading.

To Repine, re-pine', v. n. To fret, to vex
one's self, to be discontented.

REriNEii,Ve-piue'ur, s. One that frets or
murmurs.

To Replace. r6-pl^se', v. a. To put again
in the former place ; to put in a new
place.

2'o Replait, re-plate', t'. a. To fold one
part often over another. [anew.

To Replant, ru-plaul', v. a. To plant

Replantation, r^-pl:\n-tA'shin, ». The
act of planting again.

To REPi.EMSH,r^-plen'nish,r.a. Tostock,
to (ill. to consummate, to complete.

To Replenish, re-plcn'nish, c. u. To be
stocked. _ [tilled.

Replete, re-plete', a. Full, completely
Repletkin. r^-ple*shun, $. The state of
being overfull.

Replf.viable, re-plfv'v^-4-bl, )a. That
Replevisablb, r^-pl§v'vc-8i-bl, f may be

replevincd.
To Replevi.n, r^-pli'v'vin,

|
v. a. To take

7b Rbplf.vt, re-plev'v6. i back or set

at liberty anything seized, upon secu-
rity given.

Replication, rep-pl6-ki'shun, ». Re-
bound, repercussion ; reply, answer.

Repmer, re-pli'ur, «. He "that makes a
return to an answer.

To RiPLT, re-pli', v. n. To answer , to make
a return to an answer.

RrpLT, re-pll', «. Answer, return to an
answer. [again.

To Repolish, ru-pol'lish, c. (7. To polish
To Report, re-port', v. a. To noise by
popular rumour ; to give repute ; to
give an account of.

Report, report', t. Rumour, popular
fame; repute, publick character; ac-

count given by lawyers of cases ; sound,
repercussion.

Reporter, re-p'jrt'ur, s. Relator, one
that gives an account.

Reportinolt, rc-port'ing-l6,rtd. By com-
mon fame.

Reposal, r6-po'zal, s. The act of reposing.
To Repose, re-p6ze', tJ. a. To lay to rest ,

to place as in confidence or tnist.

To Repose, re-poze', v. n. To sleep, to be
at rest ; to rest in confidence.

Repose, re-poze', s. Sleep, rest, quiet

;

cause of rest.

Rkposedness, re-po'zed-ncs, ». State of

being at rest.

To Reposite, r6-poz'zIt, t>. a. To lay up,
to lodge as in a place of safety.

Reposition, r6-p6-zish'un, ». 'The act of

replacing.
Rfpositort, r^-pSz'e-tur-e, s. A place

where anything is safely laid up.

To Repossess, re poz-zcs', «. a. To pos-

sess again.
To Repkehend, rcp-pre-h?nd',«. a. To re-

prove, to chide, to blame, to censure.
RKPREHENDER,rep-pr^-hL'iid'ur,«.l{lamer,

censurer.
Reprehensible, rep-pre-hen'si-bl, a.

Blameable, censurable.
Reprehensibleness, rep-pr6-h6n's6-bl-

nfs, s. Blameableness.
Reprehensibly, r6p-pr6-hen's&-ble, ad.

Blanieably.
Ri-pRKHENSioN, rep-pre-hen'shun, ». Re-

pi-oof, open blame. _ [in reproof

Reprehensive, rep pr^-hcn'siv, a. Given
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To Represent, rep-pre-zent', i'. a. To
exliihit, as if the tiling exhibited were
present ; to describe, to sliow in any par-

ticular character; to fill the place of

another by a vicarious character; to

exhibit, to show.
Rephesentation, r5p-prfe-z5n-ta'shiin, s.

Ima^re, likeness; act of supporting a
vi'jarious character ; respectful decla-

ration.

Representative, rSp-pre-zunt'il-tiv, s.

Exhibiting a similitude ; bearing the
character or power of another.

Representative, rep-prfe-zent'a-tiv, a.

One exhibiting the likeness of another;
one exercising the vicarious power
given by another ; that by which any-
thing is shown.

Representee, rep-pre-zent'ur, s. One
who shows or exhibits ; one who bears

a vicarious character.
Representment, rop-pre-zent'ment, s.

Image, or idea proposed, as exhibiting
the likeness of something.

To Repress, re-pres', v. a. To crush, to

put down, to subdue. [ing.

Ri:pREssioN,re-presh'un,s. Act of repress-

Repressive, re-pres'siv,rt. Having power
to repress, acting to repress.

Rf.prieval, le-preev'al, s. Respite.
i'o Reprieve, re-preev', v. a. To respite

after sentence of death, to give a
respite.

Reprieve, rfe-prfeev', s. Respite after sen-

tence of death ; respite.

To Reprimand, rep-pre-mand', v. a. To
chide, to reprove.

Reprimand, rep-pr6-mand', s. Reproof,
reprehension.

To Reprint, r6-print', v. a. To renew the
impression of anything; to print a new
edition.

Rkprint, re-print', s. A new edition.

Reprisal, rfe-pri'zal, s. Something seized

by way of retaliation for robbery or
injury.

Reprise, re-prize', s. The act of taking
something in retaliation of injury.

To Reproai H, re-protsh', v. a. To censure
in opprobrious terms as a crime ; to

charge with a fault in severe language

;

to upbraid in general.
Reproach, re-protsh', s. Censure, infamy,
shame. [of reproach.

Repiioachable, r^-pr6tsh a-bl, a. "Worthy
Kei'koachful, re-priitsh'ful, a. Scurri-

lous, opprobrious; shameful, infamous,
vile.

rvr.PKiiACHPULLv, rfe-protsh'fiil-6, ad. Op-
probriously, ignominiously, scurri-

lously ; shamefully, infamously.
Reprobate, rep'pro-bate, a. Lust to vir-

tue, lost to grace, abandoned.
Rr.pROBATE, rep'pro-biite, s. A man lost

to virtue, a wretch abandoned to wick-
ediicss.

To Reprobate, rep'pro-bate , v. a. To
disallow, to reject : to abandon to wick-
edness and eternal destruction ; toaban-
don to his sentence, without hope of
pardon.

Reprobateness, rep'pr6-bate-n6s,s. The
state of being reprobate.

Reprobation, rfep-pro-ba'shun, s. The
act of abandoning, or state of being
abandoned to eternal destruction ; a
condemnatory sentence.

To Reproddce, re-pro-duse', v. a. To pro-
duce again, to produce anew.

Reprudl'ceb, re-pro-du'sur, s. One who
produces anew.

Reproduction, re-pro-duk'shun, s. The
act of producing anew.

Reproof, re-proof, s. Blame to the face,

reprehension.
Repuovable, re-proov'a-bl,rt. Blameable,
worthy of reprehension.

I'o Reprove, re-proov', v. a. To blame,
to censure ; to charge to the face with
a fault; to chide.

Reprover, re-pr65v'ur,s. A reprehender
one that reproves.

To Reprune, re-proon', v. a. To prune a
second time. [feet.

Reptile, rop'tfl, a. Creeping tipon many
Reptile, rep'til,s. An animal that creeps
upon many feet.

Republican, re-pub'le-kan, a. Placing
the government in the people.

Republican, re-pub'le-kan, s. One who
thinks a commonwealth without mo-
narchy the best government.

Republicanism, re-pub'le-kan-izm, s. At-
tachment to a republican government.

Republick, re-pub'lik,s. Commonwealth,
state in which the power is lodged in

more than one.
To Republish, re-pub'lish, v. a. To pub-

lish anew.
Repudiable, re-pu'de-a-bl, or re-pu'je-

a-bl,a. Fit to be rejected or divorced.^

To Repudiate, re-pu'de-ate, or re-pu'je-

ate, V. a. To divorce, to put away.
Repudiation , re-pu-de-iVshuu, s. Divorce,

rejection.

Repugnance, re-pug'nanse, ) s. Incon-
Repugnancy, re-piig'nan-se, i sistency,

contrariety; reluctance, unwillingness,
struggle of opposite passions.

Repugnant, re-pug'nant, a. Disobedient,
reluctant ; contrary, opposite.

Repugnantly, re-pug'naut-le, ad. Con-
tradictorily, reluctantly.

To Repullulate, re-pul'lu-late, v. n. To
bud again. •

Repulse, re-p&lse', s. The condition of

being driven off or put aside from any
attempt.

To Repulse, re-pulse', v. a. To beat back,
to drive olf.

RupuLsiiiN, re-pulshun, s. The a£C cs*

power of driving off from it&elf.
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Repulsive, r^-pul'siv, a. Drivin? off,

having the power to beat back or drive
off. [asain.

To Repurchase, ri-p3r'tsha8,r. a. To buy
Reputable, rep'pu-ta-bl, n. Honourable,

not infamous. [discredit.
Reputably, ri'p'pu-til-bl6, ad. Without
Hepitation, ri-p'pu-u'i'shiin, s. Credit,
honour, cl:;iracter of good.

To Repute, ro-pute', v. n. To hold, to ac-
count, to think.

Repute, r^-pi\te', r. Character, reputa-
tion, established opinion.

Reputelfss, rt'-pute'lt's, rt. Disreputable,
disgraceful. ^ [repute, credit.

REQiEST.re-kwi'St'.s. Petition, entreaty.
To KrauEST, le-kwcst', v. a. To ask, to

solicit, to entreat. [licitor.

Rf.qiksteb, re-kwe8t'ur,«. Petitioner, so-
To Reucicken, ri-kwik'kn, r. ff. To re-
animate.

Requiem, ri'kwi-Om, «. A hymn In which
they implore for the dead Uoquiom or
rest; rest, quiet, pruce, [rpqiiiiod.

Reqiirable, rt-kwi'rA-bl, n. Tit to be
To Reuuire, ri-kwire', v. a. To demand,
to ask a thing as of right ; to make ne-
cessary, to need.

Requisite, rek'we-zit, a. Necessary, re-
quired by the nature of things.

Ui;(iuisiTE, rck'wc-zit, s. Anything ne-
cessary.

Re«uishei,t, rfk'we-zit-16, ad. Necessa-
rily, in a requisite manner.

Requisiteness, rck'w^-zit-nus, s. Neces-
sity, the state of being requisite.

Requisition, rek-kwc-zlsh'un, s. Arc-
quiring or demanding of something.

HEutiTAL, re-kwi'tal, s. Return for any
good or bad office, retaliation ; reward,
I'ecompense.

To Requite, ri-kwlte', v. a. To retaliate
good or ill, to recompense.

Rerewari), r6rc'w:\rd, ». The rear or
last troop.

To Resail, r^-si\le', r. a. To sail back.
Resale, re'salc. s. Sale at second hand.
To Resalute, re-sa-lute', v. a. To salute
or greet anew. [abrogate a law.

To Rescind, re-SMid', f. <7. To cut off ; to
Rescission, r6-skh'un,s. The act of cut-

ting off, abrogation.
Rescissory, re-s!z'zur-re, a. Having the
power to cut off.

2b Rescribe, rt-skrlbe', v. a. To write
back, to write over again.

Rescript, re'skript, s. Edict of an em-
peror.

To Rescue, rusTcii, %'.a. To set free from
any violence, confinement, or danger.

Rescue, res'kii, s. Deliverance from vio-
lence, danger, or confinement.

Rescuer, res'ku-ur, «. One that rescues.
Research, ri-sertsh', s. Inquiry, search.
To Research, rc-surtsh', c. n.

' To exa-
mine, to ingiiiie.

To Reseat, re-sete', r. a. To seat again.
Reseizer, re si; zur, «. One that seines

again.
RisEizuRE, re-si'zhure. s. Repeated

seizure, seizure a second time.
Resemblance, rc-zvm'blanse,«. Likeness,

similitude, representation.
To Kesemule, re-ZL-m'bl, v.<i. To com-
pare, to represent as like something
else ; to be like, to have likeness to.

To Resend, re-send', v. a. To senU back,
to send again.

To RrsENT, r6-z'nt', r. <t. To take well
or ill ; to take ill, to consider as an in-
jury or affront.

Resenter, r6-z<'nfur, s. One who feels
injuries deeply.

Resentful, re-zentful, n. Easily pro-
voked to anger and long retaining it.

Resentinolv, re zuntlng-li, ad. With
deep sense, with strong perception
with continued anser.

Resentive, rc-zun'tiv, a. Easily excited
to resent.

Resentment, r^ z?nt'm*nt, s. Strong
perception of good or ill ; deep sense of
injury.

Reservation, rez-er-vA'shun,*. Reserve,
concealment of something in the mind ;

something kept back, something not
given up; custody, state of being trea-
sured up.

Reservatorv, r6-zer'vA-tur-6, «. Place
in which anything is reserved or kept.

To Reserve, re-z§rv', v. a. To keep in
store, to save to some other purpose;
to retain, to lay up to a future time.

Reserve, rizSrv', s. Something kept for
exicence ; something concealed in the
mind ; exception ; modesty, caution in
person.al behaviour.

Reserved, re-zurvd', a. Modest, not
loosely free; sullen, not open, not
frank. [.serve; coldly.

Reservedly, r6-z5rvdl/', ad. "With rc-
Reservedness, re-zervd'nes, «. Close-

ness, want of openness. [serves.
Reserver, re-zer'vur, «. One that re-
Reservoir, rc'z-er-vw6r', s. Place where
anything is kept in store.

To Resettle, re-set'tl, v. a. To settle
acain.

Risettlement, r^-s5t'tl-mfnt, s. The
act of settling again ; the state of set-
tling again.

To Reside, re-side', r. ?;. To live, to dwell,
to be present ; to subside.

Rfsidence, rJ'z'e-densc, s. Act of dwell
ingin a place ;

place of abode, dwelling ;

that which settles at the bottom of
liquors.

Resident, rez'e-d5nt, a. Dwelling or
having abode in any place.

Resident, rez'6-dent, s. An agent, min-
ister, or officer residing in any distnni
place with the dignity of an ambassadoi

3 a
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Kesidentiart, rez-c'-den'shei'-e, a. Hold-
ing; residence.

Residual, re-zfd'jii-al, ) c. Relating to

RESiDi'ARs,re-zid'ju-ar-6, / the residue
;

relating to the part remaining. '

Residue, rez'ze-du, s. The remaining
part, that which is left.

To Resion, re-zine', v. a. To give up a
claim or possession ; to yield up ; to

submit, particularly to submit to Pro-
vidence ; to submit without resistance
or murmur.

Resignation, r5z-z!g-na'shun, s. The act
of resigning or giving up a claim or
possession ; submission, unresisting ac-

quiescence ; submission without mur-
mur to the will of God.

Rksigner, re-zi'nur, s. One that resigns.

Resignmbnt, re-zine'ment, s. Act of re-

signing.
Resilience, re-zfl'e-ense, \s. The act of
Resiliency, re-zll'e-un-sc, ] starting or
leaping back.

_
[springing back.

Resilient, re-zil'e-ent, a. Starting or
Resilition, rcz-e-lish'un, s. The act of

springing back.
Resin, rez'in, s. A secretion from some
vegetable, which either fiows naturally
or is procured by art, and will dissolve

in oil or spirit, but not iu an aqueous
menstruum.

Resindis, rez'in-us, a. Containing resin,

consisting of resin.

Resinousness, rOz in-us-nSs, s. The qua-
lity of being resinous.

Resm'isuence, res-c-p!s'sense, s. AVisdom
after the fact, repentance.

To Resist, re-zist', v. a. To oppose, to

act against; not to give way.
Resistance, re-zist'aiise, s. The act of

resisting, opposition ; the quality of
not yielding to force or external im-
pression. Lsists.

Resistant, re-z!s'tant, a. Whatever re-

Resistibilitt, re-zist-e-bil'e-te, s. Qua-
lity of resisting, [resisted.

Resistible, re-z!st'e-bl, a. That may be
Resistless, re-zist'les, a. Irresistible, that
cannot be opposed.

Resolvable, re-zol'va-bl, a. That may he
analyzed or separated ; capable of solu-

tion, or of being made less obscure.
Resoluble, rez'6-lu-bl, a. That may be
melted or dissolved.

To Resdlvb, re-zolv', v. a. To inform ; to
solve, to clear ; to settle in an opinion ;

to fix in determination ; to melt, to dis-

solve, to analyze.
To Resolve, re-zolv', v.. n. To determine,

to decree within one's self; to melt, to

be dissolved. [termination.
Resolve, re-zolv', s. Resolution, fixed de-
Resoi.vedly, re-z6lv'ed-le, ad. With
firmness and constancy.

Resolvedness, re-zolv'ed-nes, s. Resolu-
tion, constancy, firmness.

Resolvent, re-zil'vent, s. That which
has the power of causing solution.

Resolver, re-zolv'ur, s. One that forms
a firm resolution; one that dissolves,
one that separates parts.

Resolute, rez'6-lute, a. Determined,
constant, firm.

RES07.UTELV, rcz'6-lute-le, ad. Deter-
minately, steadily.

Resoluteness, rez'6-lute-nes, s. Deter-
minateness, state of being fixed in re-
solution.

Resolution, rez-6-lu'shun, s. Act of
clearing difficulties ; analysis, act of
separating anything into constituent
]iarts; dissolution ; tixed determination,
settled thought ; firmness, steadiness in
good (» bad ; determination of a cause
in courts of justice.

Resolutive, re-zol'ii-tlv, a. Having the
power to dissolve. [sound.

Resonance, rcz'zo-nanse, .?. Sound, re-
Resonant, ruz'zo-nant, a. Sounding, re-
sounding.

To RnsoRB, re-sorb', v. n. To swallow up.
To Resort, re zort', v. n. To have re-
course to ; to frequent ; to repair to ; to
fall back ; a term in law.

Resort, re-z<irt', s. Frequency , assembly

;

concourse ; movement, active power,
spring.

To Resound, re-z6und', v. a. To echo, to
celebrate by sound ; to tell so as to be
heard far; to return sounds. [back.

To Resound, re-zoilnd', v. n. To be echoed
To Resound, re'soiind, v. a. To sound
again.

Resource, re-sorse', s. Some new or un-
expected means that oflFer, resort, ex-
pedient, [resources.

Resourceless, re-sorse'les, a. Devoid of
io Resow, re-s6', v. a. To sow anew.
To Respeak, re-speke', v. n. To answer.
To Respect, re-spekt', v. a. To regard, to
have regard to; to consider with a low
degree of reverence , to have relation
to; to look toward.

Respect, re-spekt', s. Regard, attention
;

reverence, honour; awful kindness;
good will

;
partial regard ; reverend

character; manner of treating others;
consideration, motive ; relation, regard.

Respectabilitt, rfe-spek-ta-bi'le-te, «.

State of being respectable.
Respectable, re-spek'ta-bl, a. Deserving

of respect or regard.
Respecter, re-spekt'ur, «. One that has

partial regard.
Respectful, re-spekt'ful, n. Ceremoni-

ous, full of outward civility.

Respectfully, re-spekt'ful-e, ad. With
some degree of reverence.

Respective, re-spek'tiv, a. Particular,
relating to particular persons or things,
belonging to each ; relative, not ab-
solute.
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Respectivelt, re spuk'tiv-li, ad. Par-
ticularly, as each beloni?s to each ; re-

latively, not absolutely.

Respers;on, ri-spcr'shiin, t. The act of
sprinkling.

Respir^tkis, res-pi'-r;\'shun, «. The act

of breathing ; relief from toil.

To Rf.spiRE, re-spire', t'. n. To breathe ;

to catch breath ; to rest, to take rest

from toil.

Respite, res'pit, s. Reprieve, suspension
of a capital sentence ; panse, interval.

To Rkspite, res'pit, v. a. Tn relieve by a

pause; to suspend, to delay.

RpspLENDE.NCE, rc-splen drnsc, ) - j „,
Resplendency, r^-splen'den-s^, )

' '
'

tre, splendour.
RE^pt.KNi.ENT, r6-8plen'di'nt, a. Bright,

liavinK a beautiful lustre.

Rispt.KNDENTLT, re-sp)?'n'dent-l6, nd.

With lustre, briehtly, splendidly.
To Kespond, re spond', v. n. To answer ;

to correspond, to s\nt.

REspoNDFNT,r6-spi')nd'i'nt, *. An answerer
in a suit ; one whose province, in a set
di>.putation, is to refute objections.

Response, re-sponse', s. An answer

;

answer made by the ccnirreitation ; re-

ply to an objeciion in a formal disputa-
tion.

RESPdNSiPii.iTT, re-sp6n-s6-b'iri'-t^, s.

State of being obliged to answer or ac-
count for.

Rksponsibi.e, ri-spon'se-hl, rt. Answer-
able, accountable ; capable of discharg-
ing an obligation.

Responsiblfness, r6-sp(\n'8e-bl-nfs, s.

State of being obliged or qualified to
answer.

RrsrousioN, rfe-sp6u'shun,s. The act of
answering.

Responsive, re-sp5n's1v, a. Answerins,
making answer; correspondent, suited
to something else. [ing answer.

Responsorv, re-spon'sur-e, a. Contain-
Rest, rest, s. Sleep, repose ; the final

sleep, the quietness of death, stillness,

cessation of motion
; quiet, peace, ces-

sation from disturbance ; cessation
from bodily labour; support, that on
which anything leans or rests; place of
repose; tinal hope; remainder, what
remains. iinain.

Rest, rest, s. Others, those «hich rc-
To Rest, rest, r. «. To sleep, to slunilier ;

to die ; to be at quiet; to be witlmut
motion ; to be still ; to be fixed in any
state or opiniim ; to cease from labour

;

to be satisfied, to acquiesce ; to lean, to
be supported ; to be left, to remain.

To Rest, rest, r.a. To lay to rest, to lay
as on a support.

REST.4.GNANT, re-stSg'nant, a. Remain-
ing without flow or motion.

To Restagnate, re-stag'nite, r. n. To
stand without flow.

Restaon \ I ION. ri'-st;')g-nii'shun, «. The
state of standing wiiliout flow, course,
or motion.

RESTAfRATioN. rcs-ti-rJ.'shun, t. The
act of recovering to the furmt-r state.

To RrsTEM. re-steni', v. a. To force back
against the current.

Rf.stfci., rest'ful, a. Quiet, being at rest.

Restharrow, I'Cst-har'ro, s. A plant.
RrsTiFF, res'tif, <i. Unwilling to stir, re-

solute against going forward, stub-
born ; being at rest, being less in mo-
tion, fluctance.

RvsTiFNFss, res'tif-n?'9, I. Obstinate re-
Rfstinction. r^stingk'shun, ». The act
of extinguishing.

Rfstitiit/iin, rfs-te-tu'shun, g. The act
of restoring what is lost or taken
away ; the act of recovering its former
state or posture.

Restless, resiles, a. Being without
sleep; unquiet, without peace; incon-
stant, unsettled ; not still, in continual
motion. [unquictly.

RESTi,rssi.Y,rest'le8-l^,(jrf. AVithoiit rest,

Rfstllssmss, rest'les-nes, «. ^Vant of
sleep ; >vant of rest, unquietness , mo-
tion, agitation.

Restorabi.e, re-st(l'rri-bl, a. That maybe
restored.

Restoration, rPs-tA-ra'shun, s. The act
of replacing in a former state; recovery.

Restorative, re-st6'ra-tiv, a. That has
the power to recruit life.

Restiirative, ri-sto'ia tiv, x. A medi-
cine that has the power of recruiting
life.

To Restore, re-st<ire', r. a. To give back
what has been lost or taken away ; to
bring back ; to retrieve ; to bring b;ick
from degeneration, declension, or ruin,
to its fiirmer state ; to recover passages
in books from cr)rrupti()n.

Restorer, re-sto'rur, s. One that re-
stores.

To Rfsthain, ri-stri\ne', v. a. To witli-

hold, to keep in ; to repress, to keep in
awe ; to hinder ; to abridge ; to limit,

to confine. (to be restrained.
RESTRAiNABLE,re-str;\'na-bl, a. Cap;ible
Restrainedlv, re-stra'ned le, nd. "With

restraint, without latitude.
Rksthainer, re-stra'nur, s. One that re-

strains, one that withholds.
Restraint, re-strant', s. Abridgment of

liberty; prohibition; limitation, re-

striction; repression, hinderance of
will ; act of withholding.

To Restrict, re-strikt', v. a. To limit, to

confine.
Restriction, re-strik'shun, s. Confine-
ment, limitation.

Rtstrictive, rcstrik'tlv, a. Expressing
limitation ; styptick. astringent.

Restrictively, rc-str!k'tiv-l6, aJ. AVitb
limitation.

3a2
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To Restkinge, ri-strinje', v. a. To limit,

to confine.

Rksiringent, re-strln'j5nt, s. That
which hath the power of restraining;.

llKSTY, res'te, s. Obstinate in standing

still. See Restiff.
To Resublime, re-sub-lime', v. a. To sub-

lime another time.

To Result, re-zult', v.n. To fly back;
to rise as a consequence ; to be pro-

duced as the effect of causes jointly

concurring; to arise as a conclusion

from promises.
Rksilt, re-zult', s. Resilience, act of

flying back ; consequence, effect pro-

duced by the concurrence of co-operat-

ing causes ; inference from premises

;

resolve, decision.

Resumable, re-zii'mil-bl, a. That may
be taken back.

To Resume, rezume', v. a. To take bark

what has been given ; to take back
what has been taken away; to take

again ; to begin again what was broken
off, as, to resume a discourse.

Resumption, re-zum'shun, s. The act of

resuming.
Resumptive, re-zum't1v,a. Taking back.

RESUPINA.T10N, re-su-pe-na'shun, s. Tlie

act of lying on the back.
To Resurvey, re-sur-viV, v. a. To review,

to survey again.
REsuaaECTioN, rez-ur-ruk'shun, s. Re-

vival from the dead, return from the

grave.
^ ^

To Resuscitate, rc-sus's Tofe-tiite, V. a

stir up anew, to revive.

Resuscitation, re siis-se-ta'shun, s. The
act of stirring up anew ; the act of re-

viving, or state of being revived.

Resvscitative, rc-sus'se-ta-tiv, «. Re-
viving; recalling to life.

Tt Retail, re-tale', v. a. To divide into

small parcels; to sell in small quanti-

ties ; to sell at second hand; to sell in

broken parts. [ties.

Retail, re-tale', s. Sale by small quanti-

Retailer, re-ta'lur, s. One who sells by
small quantities.

To Retain, re-tane', v. a. To keep, to

keep in mind ; to keep in pay, to hire.

Retainer, ro-ta'nur, s. An adherent, a

dependent, a hanger-on ; the act of

k'X'ping dependant, or being in depend-

aiice ; a fee to secure the services of a

ciiunsel.

To Retake, rj-take', v.n. To take again.

3'o Retaliate, re-tal'e-ate, v. a. To re-

turn by giving like for like, to repay,

to requite.

Retaliation, rfe-tal-fe-a'shun, s. Requi-
tal, return of like for like.

To Retard, re-tiud', v.a. To hinder, to

obstruct in swiftness of course ; to delay,

to put off.

To RETAiii), rc-t'ird', v. n. To stay back.

Retardation, ret-t^rd;V-shun, s. Hin-
derance, the act of delayimj. [structor

Ret\rder, r6-tard'ur, «. Hinderer, o?i-

To Retch, retsh, or retsh, r.n. To force

up something from the stomach, [used.

Retchless, retsh'les, a. Careless, not,

REfECTioN, re-tek'shim, s. The act of

discovering to the view.
Retention , re-ten'shun, s. The act of re-

taining; memory ; limitation ; custody,
conlinement, restraint.

Retentive, re-ten'tiv, a. Having tho
])ower of retention ; having memory.

Retentiveness, re-ten'tiv-ncs, s. Having
the quality of retentioji. [by silence.

Reticence, reftesunse, s. Concealment
Reticle, ret'e-kl, a. A small net.

Reticular, re-tik'ii-lar, a. Having the
form of a small net.

Reticulated, re-tik'ii-la-ted, a. Made of
network.

Retiform, ret'te-form, a. Having the
form of a net.

Retina, ret'te-na, s. The optiek nerve
which receives the image of the object

in vision.

Retinue, ret'inu, w re-tln'nu,s. A num-
ber attending upon a principal person,

a train.

To Retire, re-tire', v.n. To retreat, to

withdraw, to go to a place of privacy ;

to retreat from danger ; to go from a
public station; to go off from company.

To Retire, re-tlre', v. a. To withdraw, to

take away. [Not in use.

Re riRE, re-tire', s. Retreat, retirement.

Retired, re-tird', pwt. a. Secret, private.

Reiiredness, rc-tird'ncs, s. Solitude, pri-

vacy, secrecy.
Retirement, re-tire'ment, s. Private
abode, secret habitation

;
private way

of life; act of withdi-awing.

Retold, re-told', part, jxtss. of Retell. Re-
lated or told again.

To Retort, re-tort', v.a. To throw back ;

to return any argument, censure, or in-

civility : to curve back.
Retort, re-tort', s. A censure or incivi-

lity returned ; a chymical glass vessel

with a bent neck to which the receiver

is fitted.

Retorter, r6-tort'ur, s. One that retorts.

Retortion, rii-tor'shun, s. The act of

retorting.

To Retoss, ri-tos', v. a. To toss back.

To Retouch, ro-tutsh', v.a. To improve
by new touches.

To Retrace, re-trase', v.a. To trace back.

To Retract, retrakt', v. a. To recall, to

recant.
Retractation, ret-trak-ta'shun, s. Re-

cantation, change of opinion.

Retraction, re-trak'shiin, s. The act n|

withdrawing something advanced ; re

cantation, declaration of change of opi-

nion ; act of withdrawing a claim.
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Retreat, rc-trete', s. Place of priTacy,
reiirement ; place of security; act of re-

tiring before a superiour force.

Jo Ketreat, rti-trete', v.n. To go to a pri-

vate abode ; to lake shelter, to go to a
place of security ; to retire from asupe-
riour enemy ; to go out of the former
place.

Retreated. re-trt''t£d,par<. ai^j. Retired,
gone to privacy.

To Uetri NCH, re-trensh', v.a. To cut off,

to pare away ; to contine.
To Retrench, ro-trunsh', v. n. To live

with less magnificence or elegance.
Retrenchment, ro-trensh'ment, «. The

act of lopping away.
To RETRfBUiE, re-trib'iite, v.a. To pay
back, to make repayment of.

Retribution, rt-t-tro-bu'shun, s. Repay-
ment, return accommodated to the ac-
tion.

Retribctive, r^ tr'b'u tiv, ) -p

Retribi'tory, re trib'u-tur-6, j
"•^^^P'^T"

injf , making repayment.
Retrievable, re-treuv'a-bl, a. That may

be retrieved.
Jo Retrieve, ri-trcev', r.n. To recover,

to restore; to repair; to regain; to re-

call, to bring back. [things past.
To Rethoact, re-tro-akt', «>. a. To act on
RKriioACTivE, re-tro-ak'tiv, n. Acting
with regard to things past.

Rei RocEssioN, rc-tro-scsh'un, s. The act
of going back.

RETRociRADATioN, rct-tro gra-di'shun, s.

The act of going backward.
Retrograde, rci'trd gv;ide, a. Going
backwards ; contrary, opposite.

Retrogression, rot-trS-gresh uii, ». The
act of going backwards.

Retrospect, ri'l' tr6-spckt,».Look thrown
upon things behind or things past.

Retrospection, rct-tro-spek'sliuii, «. Act
or faculty of looking backwards.

Retrospective, ret-tr6-spt'k'tiv,«. Look-
ins backwards. [turn.

Tfi Retund, ro-tund', c. a. To blunt, to
3'o Return, return', v. n. To come to the
same place ; to come back to the same
state ; to go back ; to make answer; to
revisit, after a periodical revolution,
to be?in the same again; to retort, to

recriminate.
To Ueturn, rfe-turn', v.a. To repay, to
give in requital ; to give b;ick ; to send
back; to give account of; to transmit.

Retirn, re-turn', s. Act of coniini: back ;

profit, advantage ; repayment, retribu-
tion, requital, act of restoring or giving
back, restitution ; relapse.

RETURN.MiLE, rc-turn'a-bl, a. Allowed to
be reported back. A law term.

Re'i-rvfr, r'>-turn'ur, ». One who pays
or remits money.

Reve, r^ve, s. The bailiff of a franchise
or manor.

RETcnNi.E^s, re-turn'les, a. Admitiing of
no return.

To Reveal, re-vele' v.a. To lay open, to
disclose a secret; to impart from Hea-
ven.

Revealer, rfe-velur, «. Discoverer, one
that shows or makes known ; one that
discovers to view.

To Revel, r6v'el, I'.n. To feast with loose
and clamorous merriment.

Revel, rcv'cl, «. A feast with loose and
noisy jollity.

Jo Revel, ruv-el', v.a. To retract, to draw
back. [unlawful assembly.

Revel-rout, rev'cl-rout, $. A mob, an
Revelation, rev-e-li'shun, s. Discovery,
communication, communication of sa-
cred and mysterious truths by a teacher
from Heaven.

Reveller, ri'v'cl-flr, ». One who feasts
with noisy jollity. [mirth.

Revelrt, rev'el re, ». Loose jollity, festive
To Revenge, re-vcnje', r.a. To return an
injury; to vindicate by punishment of
an enemy ; to wreak one's wrongs on
him that inflicted them. [jury.

Revenge, re-vc-nje', ». Return of an in-

Revengefil, re-venje'fiil, a. Vindictive,
full of vengeance. [dictively.

Revengefully, r^-vcnj'ffll-le, ad. Vin-
Revenger, re-ven'jur, «. One who re-

venues, [geance, return of an injury.
Revengement, re-venje'ment, s. Ven-
Revengingly, re-ven'jing-le, od. With
vengeance, vindictively.

Revenue, reve-nu.or ri;-ven'ii,«. Income,
annual profits received from lands or
other funds.

Reverb, re-verb', r. a. To strike against,
to reverberate. Not in use.

Reverberant, rfe-ver'bcr-ant,a.Resound-
ing, beating back.

Jo Reverberate, re-ver'ber-ate, r.n. To
beat back ; to heat in an intense fur-

nace, where the tlame is reverberated
upon the matter to be melted orcleaned

To Reverberate, re-vcr'bi'r-ate, v.n. To
be driven back, to bound back; tore-
sound.

Reverberation, rfe-ver-bur-a'shiln, s. The
act of beating or driving back.

Reverbervtorv, re-vcr'bur-ii-tur-e, a.

Returning, beating back.
Jo Revere, re-vere', v.a. To reverence,
to venerate, to regard with awe.

Reverence, rev'er-ense, *. Veneration,
respect, awful regard ; act of obeisance,
bow, courtesy ; title of the clergy,

Jo Reverence, rev'er-Onse, v.a. To regard
with reverence, to regard with awful
respect.

Reverencfr, rov'er-en-sur, s. One who
resrards with reverence.

Reverend, rov'er-end, a. Venerable, de-
serving reverence ; the honorary epithet
of the clergy.
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KEVERENT,rev'er-ent, a.Humble, express-

ing submission, testifying veneration.

Reverential, ruv-er-en'shal, a. Express-
ing re'i'erence, proceeding from awe and
veneration.

Keverentiallt, r5v-§r-Sn'shal-e, ad.

"With show of reverence.
Revekently, r£v'cr-ent-le, ad. Respect-

fully, with awe, with reverence.

Revereb, re-ve'riir, s. One who venerates,

one who reveres. [tence.

Reversal, re-vSrs'al, s. Change of sen-

3'o Reverse, re-verse', v.a. To tm-n upside
down; to overturn, to subvert; to re-

peal ; to turn to the contrary ; to put
each in the case of the other.

Reverse, re-vorse', s. Change,vicissitude
;

a contrary, an opposite ; the side of the

coin on which the head is not impressed.
Reverseless, re-verse'les,a. Not to be re-

versed.
Reversible, r6-vers'6-bl, a. Capable of

being reversed.
Reveksion, re-ver'shun, «. The state of

being to be possessed after the death of

the present possessor; succession, right

of succession.
Reversionary, re-v5r'shun-a-rfe, a. To

be enjoyed in succession.

_

Revehsioneh, re-ver'shun-ur,s. One who
has a reversion.

To Revert, re-vert', v. a. To change, to

turn to the contrary ; to turn back.
To Revert, r^-vert', t'. n. To return, to

fall back.
Revert, re-vfrt', s. Return, recurrence.

Reveiitibie, re-vert'e-bl, «. Returnable.
Revert, rev'er-e, s. Loose musing, irre-

gular thought.
To Revest, re-v&st', v. a. To clothe

again ; to reinvest, to vest again in a
possession or office.

Revestiary, re-ves'tshe-a-r^, s. Place
where dresses are reposited.

To Revictual, r6-vit'tl, v. a. To stock
with victuals again.

To Review, re-vii', v. a. To see again ; to

consider over again ; to re-examine ; to

survey, to examine ; to overlook troops

in performing their military exercises.

Review, re-vii', s. Survey, re-examina-
tion ; an exhibition of troops when per-

forming their military exercises.

To Revile, rfe-vile', v. a. To reproach, to

vilify, to treat with contumely.
Revile, re- vile', s. Reproach, contumely,

exprobration. Not used.

Revileii, re-vile'ur, s. One who reviles.

Rbvilingly, ri-vile'Ing-le, ad. In an
opprobrious manner, with contumely.

Rkvisal, re-vi'zal, s. Review, re-exami-
nation.

^

[overlook.

To Revise, re-vize', v. a. To review, to

Revise, rc-vize', s. Review, re-examina-
tion ; among printers second proof of

a sheet corrected

Reviser, rfe-vi'zur, s. Examiner, super-
intendent.

Revision, rfe-vizh'un, s. Review.
2'o Revisit, rfe-viz'it, v. a. To visit again.
Revival, re-vi'val, s. Recall from a state

of languor, oblivion, or obscurity.
To Revive, re-vive', v. n. To return to

life ; to return to vigour or fame, to

rise from languor or obscurity.
To Revive, re-vive', v. a. To bring to life

again; to raise from languor, insensi-

bility, or oblivion ; to renew, to bring
back to the memory; to quicken, to
rouse.

R,EvivER,re-vl'vur, «. That which invi-

gorates or revives.
To Revivificate, re-viv'fe-fe-kate, ) v. n.

To Revivify, r^-vlv'e-fi, ) To
recall to life.

Revivification, rfe-viv'^-fe-ka'shiin, i.

The act of recalling to life.

Reviviscency, rev-ve-vis'sen-se, .«. Re-
newal of life.

Reunion, re-un'yiin, s. Return to a state

of juncture, cohesion, or concord.
To Reunite, re-u-nite', v. a. To join
again, to make one whole a second
time, to join what is divided ; to recon-
cile, to make those at variance one.

To Reunite, re-i-nite', v. n. To cohere
again.

Revocable, rcv'6 ka-bl, a. That may be
recalled ; that may be repealed.

RevucablenesS; rev'o-ka-bl-nes, «. The
quality of being revocable.

To Revocate, rev'd-kate, v. a. To recall,

to call back.
Revocation , r§v-6-ka'shun, s. Act of re-

calling ; state of being recalled ; repeal,

reversal.

ToRevoke, r^-v6ke', f. a. To repeal, to
reverse ; to draw back, to recall.

Revokement, rfe-voke'ment, «. Repeal,
recall.

To Revolt, re-volt', or re-v5lt', v. n. To
fall off from one to another.

Revolt, re-volt', s. Desertion, change of

sides ; a revolter, one who changes
sides ; gross departure from duty.

Revolted, r^-v6lt'ed, part. adj. Having
swerved from duty.

Revolter, re-v6lt'ur, s. One who changes
sides, a deserter ; one who rebels.

To Revolve, re-v6lv', v. n. To roll in a
circle, to perform a revolution ; to fall

in a regular course of changing posses-

sors, to devolve.
To Revolve, re-v6lv', v. a. To roll any-
thing round; to consider, to medi-
tate on.

Revolution, rev-v6-lu'shun, s. Course of

anything which returns to the point at

which it began to move; space mea-
sured by some revolution ; ehanae in

the state of a aovernment or country ;

rotutiun in general, returning motion.
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KrvoLrTio^tARY, rev'6-lu'shun-a-r6, a.

Founded on a revolution.
Revolctiomrt, re7'6-lu'9hun-ist, «. An
undistinguishing promoter of revolu-
tions in governmpnt.

To Revomit, r6-vom'mit, r. a. To vomit,
to vomit asain.

Revci.sion, rc'-vi'il'sliun, «. The act of re-

velling or drawing humours from a
remote part of the body.

To Reward, re-wjrd', v. a. To pive in

return ; to repay, to recompense for

something good ; to repay evil.

Reward, ru-wird', ». Recompense given
for good : it is sometimes used witli a
mixture of irony, for punishment or
recompense of evil.

Rewardabi.e, re-wJrd'a-bl, a. "Worthy
of reward.

Rewarder, ri'-wHrd'ur, ». One who re-

wards, one that recompenses.
To Reword, re-wurd', f. a. To repeat in
the same words.

Rhabarbarate, r4-blr'bi\-rate, a. Im-
pregnate or tinctured with rhubarb.

Rhabdomanct, rJb'd6 m'ln-s^, s. Divina-
tion by a wand.

RHAPPoi)isT,rap's6-dlst,». One who writes
without regular dependence of one part
upon another.

Rhapsody, ri\p's6-dt, ». Any number of
parts joined together, without neces-
sary dependence or natural connexion.
—See Rapsody.

Rhetorick, rct'to-rik, ». The art of
speaking, not merely with propriety,
but with art and elegance ; the power
of persuasion, oratory.

Rhetorical, re-tor'e-kal, a. Pertaining
to rhetorick, oratorical, figurative.

Rhetorically, re-t6r'e-kal-e,rtrf. Like an
orator, figuratively, M'ith intent to
move the passions.

To Rhetoricate, r^-tor'e-kate, v. n. To
play the orator, to attack the passions.

Rhetorician, ret-to-rish'un, s. One who
teaches the science of rhetorick.

To Rhetorize, ret'to-rlze, i'. u. To play
the orator.

To Rhetorize, rft't6-ri!!C, v. a. To repre-
sent by an oratorical figure.

Rheum, room, s. A thin watery matter
oozing through the glands, chieiiy about
the mouth.

Rheumatick, ro6-raatik, a. Proceeding
from rheum, or a peccant watery hu-
mour.

RuBi'MATisM, rSu'ma-tizm, s. A painful
distemper supposed to proceed from
acrid humours. [ture.

Rheumy, roo'm^, a. Full of sharp mois-
Rhinoceros, ri-nos's§-r6s, s. A vast beast

in the East Indies armed with a horn
in its front.

Rhomb, rumb, s. A parallelogram or
quadrangular figure having its four

sides equal and consisting of parallel
lines, with two opposite angles acute,
and two obtuse.

Rhombick, rum'bik, a. Shaped like a
rhomb.

Rhomboid, rum'bold, «. A figure ap-
proaching to a rhomb.

Rhomboidal, rum-boid'al, rt. Approach-
ing in shape to a rhomb.

Rhubarb, roo'burb, *. A medical root
slightly purgative, referred by bota-
nists to the dock.

Rhyme, rime, s. An harmonical succes-
sion of sounds ; the consonance of
verses, the correspondence of the last
sound of one verse to the last sound or
syllabic of another

; poetry, a poem.
To Rhyme, rime,t). n. To agree in sound;

to make verses.

Rhymer, riniur, 1 «. Ore whomakos
Rhymster, rime'stur, j rhymes, a versi-

fier. A word of contempt.
Rhythm, Tllhm,t. The proportion which

the parts of a motion bear to each
other.

Rhythmical, ri<Vra^-kal, a. Harmoni-
cal, having proportion of one sound to
another. [Rhythm.

Rhythm ts, riiVmfls, t. The same as
Rib, rib, «. A bone in the body, any

piece of timber or other matter which
strengthens the side.

Ribald, ribbuld.s. A loose, mean wretch.
RiBALDisH, rib'buld-ish, a. Disposed to

ribaldry.

Ribaldry, ribTjAld-rfe, s. Mean, lewd,
brutal language.

Riband, rib'bln, s. A fillet of silk, a nar-
row web of silk, which is worn for or-
nament.

Ribbed, ribbd, a. Furnished with ribs;
enclosed as the body by ribs.

Ribbon, rlb'bin.

—

Sre Riband.
To Ribroast, rlb'rost, v. a. To beat
soundly. A cant word.

Ribwort, rlb'wurt, >. A plant.
Rice, rise, s. One of the esculent grains.
Rich, ritsh, fi. Wealthy, valuable, pre-

cious; having any ingredients or qua-
lities in a great quantity or degree

;

fertile.

Riches, ritshlz, ». "Wealth, money, or
possessions; splendid, sumptuous ap-
pearance, [ly; i)leiiteously.

Richly, ritsh'le, nd. Wealthily, splendid-
RicHNESs, ritsh'nus, «. Opulence; finery;

fertility ; abundance or perfection "of

any quality.

Rick, rik, s. A pile of corn or hay regu-
larly heaped up and sheltered from wot.

Rickets, rik'kits, s. The rickets is a dis-
temper in children, from an unequal
distribution of nourishment, whereby
the joints grow knotty, and the limbs
uneven.

_ [rickets.
Rickety, rlk'it-fe, a. Diseased with the
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Rid, i!d. Pret. of Jiide.

To liiD, rid, V. a. To set free, to redeem ;

to clear, to disencumber; to drive
away, to destroy.

I

RiDD.vNCE, rid'danse, s. Deliverance

;

j
disencumbraiicc, loss of something one

I

IS glad to lose ; act of clearing away
I any encumbrances.
'< E,iDDEs, rid'dn. The part, of Ride.
' Riddle, rid'dl, s. An enigma, a priz-

zling question, a dark problem; any-
thing puzzling; a coarse or open sieve.

I

To Riddle, rid'dl, r.a. To solve, to un-

j
riddle ; to separate by a coarse sieve.

]
To Riddle, rid'dl, f. n. To speak ambig-
uously or obscurely.

RiDDi.ER, rid'dl-ur, s. One who speaks
ambiguously. [manner of a riddle.

RiDriLiNGi.v, lid'dl-ing-le, ad. In the
To RiDK, ride, r. «. To travel on horse-
back ; to travel in a vehicle ; to be
borne, not to walk ; to be supported in

motion ; to manage a horse ; to be sup-
ported as ships on the water.

To Ride, ride, v. a. To manage inso-

lemly at will.

Rider, rl'dur, s. One who is carried on
a horse or in a vehicle; one who ma-
nages or breaks horses.

RiDGK, ridje, s. Tlie top of the back ; the
rough top of anything; a steep protu-
berance ; the ground thrown up by the

plough ; the top of the roof rising to

an acute angle ; Ridges of a horse's

mouth are wrinkles or risings of the

flesh in the roof of the mouth, running
across from one side of the jaw to the

i other.

I
To Ridge, ridje, t'. «. To form a ridge
RiDGiL, rid'.jll, ) s. A ram half cas-

UiDGLiNG, ridje'ling, ) trated.

Ridgy, rid'je, a. Rising in a ridge.

Ridicule, r!d'e-kule, s. AVit of that
species which provokes laughter.

To RiDiciLE, rid'e-kule,c. a. To expose to

laughter, to treat with contemptuous
merriment.

Ridiculous, re-dik'ku-lus, a. Worthy
of laughter, exciting contemptuous
merriment.

Riiuculously, re-tlik'ku-lus-le, ad. In a
manner worthy of laughter or con-
tempt.

RiDKULoussESS, re-dik'ku-lus-nes, s.

Tlie quality of being ridiculous.

Riding, riding, part. a. Employed to

travel on any occasion.
Riding, riding, i. A district visited by
an officer.

R1DINGC0A.T, ri'ding-kote, s. A coat
made to keep out the weather.

RiDiNGHooD, n'ding-hiid, s. A hood used
by women when they travel, to bear off

the rain.

RiuoTTo. re-dot'to, s. An entertainment
of singing ; a kind of opera.

RiE,ri,s. An esculent grain.
Rife, rife, n. Prevalent, al)ounding. It

is now only used of epidemical distem-
pers. ^ [dantly.

Rifely, rife'le, ad. Prevalently, abiiii-

RiFENiss, rife-ncs,s. Prevalence, abun-
dance, [indentations inside.

RiFi.E. rl'll, s. A sort of gun with spiral
To Rule, rl'fl, r. a. To rob; to pillage,

to plunder.
Rifleman, ri'ti-man, s. One armed with

a rifle. [pillager.
Rifler, ri'flur, s. Robber, plunderer,
RiFT,rift,s. A cleft, a breach, an opening.
To Rift, rift, v. a. To cleave, to split.

To Rift, rift, v. n. To burst, to open ; to
belch, to break wind.

Toliio, ris;, v.a. To dress, to accoutre;
to tit with tackling.

RiGADooN, rig-ii-doon', s. A dance.
Rigation, rl-g;i'shi:in, s. The act of wa-

tering.

Rigger, rig'gur, s. One that rigs or
dresses. [of a ship.

Rigging, rig'ging, s. The sails or tackling
RiGGisH, rig'gish, a. "Wanton, whorish.
i'o Riggle, rig'gl, v.n. To move back-
ward and forward, as shrinking from
pain; properly, Wriggle.

Right, rite, a. Fit, proper, becoming,
true; not mistaken,.just, honest ; con-
venient, not left ; straight, not crooked.

Right, rite, interj. An expression of ap-
probation.

Right, rite, ad. Properly, justly, exactly,
according to truth ; in a direct line ; in

a great degree, very ; not used except
in titles, as, Right honourable, Right
reverend.

Right, rite, s. Justice, freedom from
errour; just claim; that \\liich justly
belongs to one; property, interest;

power, prerogative; immunity, privi-

lege; the side not left; To rights, in a
direct line, straight; deliverance from
errour.

To Right, rite, v. a. To do justice to, to

establish in possessions justly claimed,
to relieve from wrong.

Righteous, ri'tshe-us, a. Just, honest,
virtuous, uncorrupt ; equitable.

Righteously, ri'tshe-us-le, ad. Honestly,
virtuously.

Righteousness, ri'tshe-us-nes, s. Jus-
tice, honesty, virtue, goodness.

Rightful, rite'fiil, rt. Having the right,

having the just claim ; honest, just.

Rightfully, rite'fiil-le, ad. According
to right, according to justice.

Right-hand, rite-hand', s. Not the left.

Rightfulness, rite'fiil-nes, s. Moral
rectitude.

Rightly, rtte'le, ad. According to truth,
properly, suitably, not erroneously,
honestly, uprightly, exactly; straight-

ly, directly.
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UioHTNEs.4, rile'nc's, *. Conformity to
truth, exemption from being wrong,
rectitude, straightness.

KiciD, ridjid, a. Stiff, not to be bent,
unpliant; severe, inflexible; sharp,
cruel.

IlioiDiry, re-jide-t^, «. Stiffness; stiff-

ness of appearance, want of easy or
airy elepance.

llioiDLY, rid'jid-l6,<irf. Stiffly, unpliant-
ly; severely, inflexibly.

llioiDNEss, nd'jid-nug, t. Severity, in-
flexibility.

llioMARoi.E, r'g'ma-r6le, «. Long dull
stories ; nonsense.

KiGot,, ri'gol, ». A circle; in Shakspcare,
a diadem. Not used.

KioouR, rig'gur, «. Cold stiffness ; a con-
vulsive shuddering with sense of cold ;

severity, sternness, want of condescen-
sion to others ; severity of conduct

,

strictness, unabated exactness, hard-
ness. ^

^ ^
Lno abatement.

TiiooRors, rig'gur- us, a. Severe, allowing
UioouousLY, rig'gur-us-li, ad. Severely,
without tenderness or mitigation.

Kill, ril,s. A small brook, a little stream-
let, [streams.

T» Rill, r'l, r. n. To run in small
RiLLET^, rlrilt, «. A small stream.
Rim, rim, «. A border, a margin; that
which encircles something else.

KiME, rime, s. Hoar frost; a hole, a
step of a ladder ; a chink.

To UiMPLE, rlm'pl, I', a. To pucker, to
contract into corrugations.

TtisD, rind, «. liaik.husk.
UiNo, ring,*. A circle; a circle of gold
or some other matter worn as an orna-
ment ; a circle of metal to be held by ;

a circular course ; a circle made by
persons standing round ; a number of
bells harmonically tuned; the sound of
bells or any other sonorous body ; a
sound of any kind.

To RiNO, ring, v. a. To strike bells or any
other sonorous body, so as to make it

sound , to encircle ; to fit with a ring ; to
restrain a hog by a ring in his nose.

To ItiNG, ring, V. »i. To sound as a bell or
sonorous metal; to practise the art of
making musick with bells; to sound, to
resound ; to utter as a bell ; to tinkle ; to
be filled with a bruit or report.

Ring-bone, r!ng'bone,«. A hard callous
substance growing in the hollow circle
of the little pastern of a horse ; it some-
times goes quite round like a ring.

RisuDovE. ring'duv, s. A kind of pigeon.
KiNGER, ring'ur, s. He who rings.
Kinging, ringing, s. Art of bell-ringing.
Ringleader, ring'ledur, s. The head of

a riotous body.
Ringlet, rfng'let, s. A small ring; a

circle ; a curl. [streaked.
Ri.NGSTREAKED, rlng'strtkt, o. Circularly

Risgtail, ring'tale, « A kind of kite.
Ringworm, ring'wurm,<.A circular tetter.
To Rinse, rinse, v. a. To wash, to cleanse
by washing; to wash the soap out of
clothes.

RiNSER, rlns'ur, ». One that washes or
rinses, a washer.

Riot, ii'ut, ». "Wild and loose festivity ; a
sedition, an uproar; To run riot, to
moveoract without control or restraint.

Tu Run-, ri'ut, r. n. To revel, to be dis-
sipated in luxurious enjoyments ; to
luxuriate, to be tumultuous; to ban-
quet luxuriously; to raise a sedition or
uproar.

BicTfR, ri'ut-ur, *. One who is dissipated
in luxury ; one who raises an uproar.

RioTors, n'lit-us, a. Luxurious, wanton,
licentiously festive ; seditious, tur-
bulent.

RioTocsLV, ri'ut us It, nd. Luxui'iously,
with licentious luxury ; seditiously,
turbulently.

^
[being riotous.

RioToisNiss, ri'ut-us-n's, «. The state of
To Rip, rip. r. n. To tear, to lacerate; to
undo anything sewed; to disclose; to
bring to view.

Ripe, ripe, a. Brought to perfection in
growth, mature ; complete, proper for
use; advanced to the perfection of any
quality ; brought to the point of taking
effect, fully matured ; fully qualified by
gradual improvement.

To Ripe, ripe, e n. To ripen, to grow
ripe, to be matured.

To Ripe, ripe, v. a. To mature, to make
ripe. Not used. [lime.

Ripely, ripe'li, a.i. Maturely, at the lit

To Ripen, ri'pn, r. u. To grow ripe.
To Ripen, ri'pn, i. o. To mature, to make

I'ipe.
^

[ripe, maturity.
RipiNEss, npe'nus, ». The state of being
Ripper, rip'pur, s. One who rips, one
who tears, one who lacerates.

To Ripple, rip'pl, f. n. To fret on the
surface, as water swiftly running.

Rippling, rIpTing.s. Amoving roughness
on the surface of a running water.

To Rise, rize, v. n. To change a jaccnt or
recumbent to an erect posture ; to get
up from rest ; to get up from a fall ; to
spring, to grow up ; to gain elevation of
rank or fortune ; to swell ; to ascend, to
move upwards; to break out from be-
low the horizon as the sun ; to begin to
act; to be excited; to break into mili-
tary commotions, to make insurrec-
tions; to be roused, to be excited to
action, to increase in price; to elevate
the style; to be revived from death ; to
be elevated in situation.

Rise, rize, s. The act of rising; elevated
place; appearance of the sun ir tlio

east ; increase of price ; beginning . ori-
ginal ; elevation, increase of sound

Riser, ri'zur, s. One that rises.
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UisiEiLiTY, rize-bire-te, «. The quality

of laughing.
KisiBLE, riz'e-bl, «. Having the faculty

or power of laughing; ridiculous, ex-

citing laughter. [harm.
Risk, risk, s. Hazard, danger, chance of

Wo E-i^K, risk, V. a. To hazard, to put to

chance, to endanger.
RisKEB, rlsk'ur, s. He who risks.

lliTE, rite, s. Solemn act of religion, ex-

ternal observance.
Ritual, rit'tshu-al, a. Solemnly ceremo-

nious, done according to some religious

institution.

Ritual, rit'tshual, s. A bonk in which
the rites and observances of religion are

set down. [in the ritual.

Ritualist, rlt'tshu-al-!st, s. One skilled

Rival, ri'val, s. One who is in pursuit of

tlie same thing which another man
pursues ; a competitor ; a competitor in

love.

Rival, ri'val, a. Standing in competition,

making the same claim, emulous.
To Rival, ri'val, v. a. To stand in com-

petition with another, to oppose ; to

emulate, to endeavour to equal or excel.

To Rival, ri'val, v. n. To be in competi-
tion.

Rivality, ri-val'e-te, \ s. Competition,

Rivalry, rival-re, j emulation.

RivALSHip, ri'val-ship, s. The state or

character of a rival.

To Rive, rive, r. a. Tart. Biven. To split,

to cleave, to divide by a blunt instru-

ment.
To RivEL, riv'vl, V. a. To contract into

wrinkles and corrugations.

Riven, riv'vn. Part, of Rive.

River, riv'ur, s. A land-current of water
larger than a brook.

River-dragon, riv'ur-drng'un, s. A cro-

codile ; a name given by Milton to the

king of Egypt.
Riveret. riv'ver-'it, .!. A small river.

RivER-GOD, r!v'ur-g6d, s. Tutelary deity

of a river.

River-horse, riv'ur-horse, s. Hippopo-
tamus [at both ends.

Rivet, riv'It, s. A fastening pin clinched

To Rivet, riv'it, v. a. To fasten with

rivets ; to fasten strongly, to make im-
movable.

Rivulet, rlv'u-let, s. A small river, a

brook , a streamlet.
RixDoLLAR, riks'dol-lur, s. A German

coin, worth four shillings and sixpence

sterling.

Roach, rotsh, s. A fish.

Road, rode, s. Large way, path ; ground
where ships may anchoi ; inroad, in-

cursion—not used; journey.
Roadstead, rode'sted, s. Anchoring place

for ships.

To Roam, rome, v. n. To wander without

any certain purpose, to ramble, to rove.

To Roam, rome, v. a. To range, to wan-
der over, [wanderer.

RoAMER, ro'mur, s. A rover, a rambler, ;»

Roan, rone, a. Bay, sorrel, or black, with
grey or white spots interspersed.

To ]loAR, rore, v. n. To cry as a lion or
other wild beast ; to cry in distress ; to
sound as the wind or sea, to nuiUc a
loud noise.

RoAK, rore, s. The cry of a lion or other
beast; an outcry of distress ; a clamour
of merriment ; the sound of the wind or
sea; any loud noise.

RoARi'. ro're. a. Dewy.
To Roast, rost, v. a. To dress meat by
turning it round before the fire ; to dress
at the lire without water; to heat any-
thing violently ; To rule the roast, tO'

govern, to manage, to preside.

Rob, rob, s. Inspissated juices.

To Rob, rob, v. a. To deprive of anything
by unlawful force, to plunder; to take
away unlawfully.

Robber, rob'bur, s. A thief, one that robs
by force, or steals by secret means.

RoBBKRY. rob'bur-e, .5. Theft perpetrated
by force or with privacy.

Robe, robe, s. A gown of state, a dress of
diirnity. [to invest.

To Robe, robe, v. a. To dress pompously,
Robin, rob'blu, I

RoBiN-RED-BREAST,r6b-bin-rL'd'brust, )

A bird so named from his red breast.

RoBtsT, ro-bust', \ a. Strong, vi-

RoBusTious, ro-bust'yus, ) gorous, bois-

terous, violent. [gour.
Robustness, ro-bust'nes, s. Strength, vi-

RocAMBOLE, rok'dm-bole, s. A sort of
wild garlick.

Roche-ALUM, rotsh-al'lum, s. A purer
kind of alum.

Rock, rok, s. A vast mass of stone ; pro-

tection, defence, a scriptural sense; a
distaff held in the hand, from which the
wool was spun by twirling a ball below.

To Rock, rok, f. a. To shake, to move
backwards and forwards; to move the
cradle in order to procure sleep; to lull,

to quiet.

To Rock, r6k, v. n. To be violently agi-

tated, to reel to and fro.

RocK-DOE, rok'do, .<. A species of deer.

RocK-RUBY, rok'r66-be, s. The garnet,
when it is of a very strong, but not deep
red, and has a fair cast of the blue.

Rock-salt, rok'salt, s. Mineral salt.

RocKFR, rok'kur, s. One who rocks the
cradle.

Rocket, rok'kit, s. An artificial firework.

RocKLES-,rok'les,n. Being without rocks.

RocKRosE, rok'roze, s. A plant.

RocKwoRK, rok'wurk, s. Stones fixed in
mortar, in imitation of the asperities

of rocks.

Rocky, rok'ke, a. Full of rocks; resem-
bling a rock ; hard, stony, obdurate.
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KoD, rud, ». A Ions twis ; anrthins long
and slendpr; an instrument formcasur-
ins ; an instrument of correction made
of twi?^.

lloDE, rAde. Pret. of Bide.

Jioii'iMONTATit:, rod 6-mon-ti\dp', (. An
empty noisy bluster or boast ; a rant.

IloE. ro, «. A species of deer; the female
of the hart.

It'iE. ro, «. The eires of fish. [tinn.

llooATioN,r6-p;i'shun,« Litany,RuppIic;i-
UooATtoN-WEEK,r6-eii'shun-week, «. 'I'lip

week immediately preceding AVhit-
sunday.

Ri.oiE, Tos, ». A vagabond : a knave, a
villain, a thief; a name of slight tcn-
dfrnrgs and endearment; a wae.

To llof.iE, ro3, r. n. To wander, to play
the vatrabmd ; to play knavish tricks.

RootJERT, ro'gur-^, ». Knavish tricks;
wagirery, arch tricks.

RoocESHip, rog'ship, «. The qualities or
personage of a rogue.

RoonsH, r6'gish,n. Knavish, fraudulent

;

waggish, slightlv mischievous.
Roni isHNEss, ro'gish-ni'S, «. The quali-

ties of a rogue.
Ri)(iry, rAg^, n. Knavish, wanton.
To KoiST, roist, 1 V. 11. To behave
To lloisTER, rSist'iir, ) turhulently, to

aet at discretion, to be at free quarter,
to bluster.

RoisTZR, rois't'ir, «. A turbulent, brutal,

lawless, blustering fellow.

To Roll, role, v.n. To move nnrthing
by volutation, or successive applkation
of the different parts of tlie surface to

the ground ; to move anything round
upon its axis ; to move in a circle ; to

produce a periodical revolution ; to
Avrap round upon it.self; to inwrap, to

involve in bandairc ; to form by rolling

into round masses ; to pour in a stream
or waves.

To Roi.t,, role, v. n. To be moved by the
successive application of all parts of the
surface to the srround : to run on
wheels ; to peiform a periodical revo-
lution; to move with appearance of
circular direction; to flo.it in roush
water; to move as waves or volumes
of water ; to fluctuate, to move tuinult-
untisly; to revolve on its axis; to be
moved tumultuoiisly.

RoiE, role, s. The act of rollin;r, the state
of being rolled ; the thing rolling ;

mass made round ; writing rolled upon
itself; a round body rolled along; pub-
lick writing, a register, a catalogue

;

chronicle.
Roi.LrR, ro'lur, s. Anything turning on

its own axis, as a heavy stone to level
walks; bandage, fillet.

Roi.LiNGPiN, ro'liiig-pln, s. A round
piece of wood tapering at each end,
with which paste IS moulded.

Roi.i.Tpooi.T , role-pole, t. A corruption
of roll hall into the pool. A sort of game,
in which when a ball runs into a cer-
tain place it wins.

RovAGE. rum'midje, «. A tumult, a bustle,
an active and tumultuous search for
anythine.

Roman-, ro'man. a. Belonging to Rome.
Romance, rA-manse', *. A military fable

of the middle ages, a tale of wild ad-
ventures in war and love; a lie, a fic-

tion, [forge.
TV) Romance, ro-manse', v.n. To lie, to
Romancer, r6-mans'ur, s. A liar, a forger
of tales.

To Romanize, rd'man-izc, r.a. To La-
tinize, to fill with modes of the Roman
speech.

RoMANTiCK, ry-man'tlk, a. Resemblinjj
the tales of romances, wild ; improba-
ble, false ; fanciful, full of wild scenery.

Rome, room. ». The capit.il city nf Italy
j

supposed to have been founded by Ko-
nnilus. and once the mistress of the
world.

Romish, ro'mUh. n. Roman; respecting
the peoplo of Rome ; popish.

R'lMP, lonip, .«. A rude, awkward, bois-
terous, untauL'ht girl ; roush, rude
play. [noisily, and boisterously.

To Romp, romp, v.n. To play rudely,
Rom PISH NESS, romp'ish-nes, ». Disposi-

tion to rude sport.

RoNOExTT, ron-do', «. A kind of ancient
poetry, commonly consisting of thirteen
verses, of which eight have one rhyme
and five another; it is divided into
three parts, and at the end of the se-

cond and third, the beginning of the
Rondeau is repeated in an equivocal
sense.

RoNioN, run'yun, *. A fat bulky woman.
RoNT. rfint, s. An animal stinted in the
growth.

Rood, rood, t. The fourth part of an acre
in square measure; a pole, a measure
of sixteen feet and a half in long mea-
sure ; the cross.

Roof, roof, s. The cover of a house ; the
vault, the inside of the arch that covers
a building ; the palate, the upper part
of the mouth. [to enclose in a house.

To Roof, roof, v.a. To cover with a roof;
RoOFY, rSof'e, a. Having roofs.

Rook, rook, s. A bird resembling a crow ;

it feeds not on carrion but grain ; a
piece at chess; a cheat, a trickish ra-
pacious fellow. [squat

TV) Rook, rook,r.n. To rob, to cheat ; to
Rookery, rook'ur-e, .5. A nursery of rooks.
Rooky, rook'e, n. Inhabited by rooks.
Room, room. s. Space, extent of place;
space or place unoccupied; way unob-
structed

;
place of another, stead; un-

obstructed opportunity; an apartment
in a liouse.
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llooMiVOE, roum'id.je, s. space, place.

KooMiNEss, loom'e-nes, s. Space, quantity
of extent.

Roomy, room'e, a. Spacious, wide, larse.

lioosT, roost, s. That on which a bird sits

to sleep ; the act of sleeping.

To Roost, roost, v.n. To sleep as a bird;

to lodije, in burlesque.
Root, root, s. That part of the plant which

rests in the ground, and supplies the
stems with nourishment; tlie bottom,
the lower part ; a plant of which the
root is esculent ; tlie original, the first

cause; the first ancestor; fixed resi-

dence ; impression, durable effect.

To Root, root, v.ii. To fix the root, to

strike far into the earth; to turn up earth
out of the ground ; to eradicate ; to ex-
tirpate ; to destroy, to banish.

To Root, root, v. a. To fix Ocep in the
earth ; to impress deeply ; to turn up
earth.

Rooted, r63t'ed, ffl. Fixed, deep, radical.

RooTEDLY.root'ed-le.arf.Deeply, strongly.

Ruoty, root'e, a. Full of roots.

Rope, rope, s. A cord, a string, a halter;

any row of things depending, as a rope
of onions.

To Rope, rope, v.n. To draw out in a line

as viscous matter.
RopEDANCER, ropc'dan-sur, s. An artist

who dances on a rope.

RopiNEss, ro'pe-nes, s. "Viscosity, glutin-

ousness.
RopEMAKER, rope'ma-kur, s. One who
makes ropes to sell. [used.

Ropery, rope'ur-e, s. Rogues' tricks. Not
RoPETRiCK, rope'trlk, s. Probably rogue's

trick, trick that deserves the halter.

An old cant word.
RopEivALK, r6pe'\v.\\vk, $. Place where

ropes are made. [ous.

RopY,r6'pe, (I. Viscous, tenacious, glutin-

RoQUELADRE, Fok-c-lor', s. French. A
cloak for men. [dew.

RoRiFEROus, ro-rif'fer-us, a. Producinir
RoRiFLuENT, r6-rif'flu-ent, a. Flowing
with dew.

Rosary, ro'zar-e, s. A string of beads on
which prayers are numbered. A place
abounding with roses. [dew.

RosciD, ros'sid, a. Dewy, abounding with
Rose, roze, s. A flower ; To speak under

the rose, to speak anything with safety,

so as not afterwards to be discovered.

Rose, roze. Tret, of Mise.

Roseate, ro'zhe-at, n. Rosy, full of roses

;

blooming, fragrant, as a rose.

Rosed, rozd, (T. Crimsoned, flushed.

Ro<EM\Rr, roze'ma-re, s. A plant.

R.'SKNOELE, roze'no-bl, s. An English gold
coin, in value anciently sixteen shil-

lings.

Rosewater, roze'wfi-tur, s. Water dis-

tilled from roses.

Roset, ro'/X-t, s. A red colour for painters.

PtOSiN, rSz'zin, s. Inspissated turpentine,
a juice of the pine; any inspissated
matter of vegetables that dissolves in
spirit.

To Rosin, rSz'zin, v.a. To rub with rosin.

RosiNESs,r6'ze-nes,s. State of being rosy

.

RosiNY, r6z'z!u-e, a. Resembling rosin.

RossEL, ros'sil, «. Light land.

Rostrated, ros'tra-ted, a. Adorned with
beaks of ships.

Rostrum, ros'trum, s. The beak of a bird ,

the beak of a ship ; the scaflfold whence
orators harangued ; the pipe whicli
conveys the distilling liquor into its

receiver in the common alembics.
Rosy, ro'ze, n. Resembling a rose in

bloom, beauty, colour, or fragrance.
To Ri)T, rot, v.n. To putrefy, to lose the
cohesion of its parts.

To Rot, rot, v.a. To make putrid, to bring
to corruption.

RoT, rot, s. A distemper among sheep in

which their lungs are wasted; putre-
faction, putrid decay.

Rotary, ro'ta-re, a. Whirling as awheel.
Rotated, ro'ta-ted, a. Whirled round.
Rotation, r6-ta'shun,s. The act of whirl-
ing round like a wheel ; revolution

;

the act of taking anything in turn.

Rotator, ro-ta'tur, s. That which gives
a circular motion.

Rotatory, r6'tii-t6-r6, a. Moving cir-

cularly.

Rote, rote, s. Words uttered by mere
memory without meaning, memory of

words without comprehension of the
sense.

To Rote, rote, v. a. To fix in the memory
without informing the understand-
ing, [term

Rotgut, rot'gut, s. Bad small beer. A low
Rotten, rot'tn, a. Putrid, carious; not

trusty, not sound.
Rottenness, r6t'tn-nes, s. State of being

rotten, cariousncss, putrefaction.

Rotund, r6-tund', a. Round, circular,

spherical.
RoTUNDiFOLious, ro-tun-d6-f6'le-us, a.

Having round leaves. [circularity.

Rotundity, ro-tun'de-te, s. Roundness,
RoTUNDo, ro-tun'do, s. A building formed
round both in the inside and outside,

such as the Pantheon, at Rome.
To Rove, rove, v. n. To ramble, to range,

to wander.
To Rove, rove, i\ a. To wander over.

Rover, ro'viir, s. A wanderer, a ranger;
a fickle inconstant man ; a robber, a
pirate. [paint the face.

Rouge, roozhe, s. French. Red paint to

Rough, ruf, a. Not smooth, rugged ; aus-

tere to the taste ; harsh to the ear

;

rugged of temper, inelegant of man-
ners ; harsh to the mind, severe ; hard
featured, not polished; rugged, disor-

dered in appearance, stormy , boisterous
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tube, tub, biill. . . .oil . . .p(')und. . . .thin, iHis.

yv» llouoHCAsT, rufTvist, r.a. To mould
without nicetj' or plcfjancp, to form
with asperities and inequalities ; to
plaster with rough mortar ; to form
anytliing in its first rudiments.

lloioiiCKST.ruf kast, s. A rude model, a
fonii in its rudiments ; a kind of rough
plaster.

KouoHDRAPGHT, rufdrift, s. A drauffht
in its rudiments. [coai-sely.

To lloroHDRAW, rufdrlw, v.n. To trace
To llouoHEN, rurfn,t;.rt. To make rough.
To KotJGHHEw, ruf-hu', t'. (T. To give to
anything the first appearance of form.

RoioHHEWN, rflf-hune', part. a. Hugged,
unpolished, uncivil, unreBned ; not yet
nicely finished.

RuiGiiLt, rufle, ad. "With uneven sur-
face, with asperities on the surface

;

harshly, uncivilly, rudely; severely,
without tenderness ; austerely to the
taste; boisterously, tempestuously;
harshly to tlie car.

RouGUNFss, rufnes, s. Superficial aspe-
rity, unevenness of surface; austenv
ness to the taste ; taste of astringency

;

harshness to the car; ruggedness of
temper; coarseness of manners, ten-
dency to rudeness; absence of deli-

yacy; severity, violence of discipline;
violence of operation in medicines; nn-
polislied oriuifinishedstate ; inelegance
of dress or appearance; tempestuous-
ness, storminess ; coarseness of fea-
tures.

UoicHRiDEii, ruf-ri'dur, «. One that
breaks horses for riding.

Roi-GHSHon, ruf'shod, a. Shod with a
rough .shoe, proper for winter wear;
said only of horses.

Rought, rkwt. (Old pret. of Reach.)
Readied.

To HouGHWORK, rufwurk, r. a. To work
coarsely over without the least nicety.

Rori,r\ii, roo'lo, s. A small roll of pa-
per ; a roll of guineas made up in a pa-
per.

^^ [pea.
Ri)u.NCEVAr,, roun's^-val, «. A species of
Round, round, a. Cylindrical; circular,

spherical; not broken; large, not in-

considerable; plain, candid, open;
quick, brisk; plain, free without deli-
cacy, almost rough.

Round, niund, s. A circle, a sphere, an
orb ; rundle, step of a ladder ; the time
in which anything has passed tlirougli
all hands, and comes back to the first

;

a revolution, a course ending at the
point where it began : a walk per-
formed by a guard or officer, to survey
a certain district.

Round, round, ad. Every way, on all

sides ; in a revolution ; circularly ; not
in a direct line.

Round, round, prep. On every side of;
about, circularly about; all over.

form ; to whisper ; to go i

Round VBOUT, roilnd'^-bSut

A kind of

To Round, round, r. c. To surround, to
encircle , to miike spherica' or circu-
lar; to raise to a relief; to move about
anything , to mould into smoothness.

To Round, round, r. »i. To go round in
round,

ut, a. Ample,
circuitous ; indirect, loose.

RocNOF.L, round'di'l.

Roundelay, nmn'de-lA,
ancient poetry ; a round form or figure.

Rounder, round'ur, «. Circumference,
enclosure. Not used.

Roundhead, round'hed, s. A puritan, so
named from the pr,\ctice once prevalent
among them of cropping their liair

round.
Roundhouse, rSund'hoiise, ». The con-

stable's prison, in which disordcily
persons found in thestrectare coiitim-ci.

Roundish, round'Ish, a. Somewhat
round, approaching to roundness.

Roundlt, round'le, ad. In a round
form, in a round manner; openly,
plainly, without reserve ; briskly, with
speed ; completely, to the purpose

;

vigorously, in earnest.
RouNDNE.=is, round'Mes, «. Circul.iiiiy,

sphericity, cylindrical form; smooih-
ness, honesty, openness, vigorous nuri-
surcs.

To RocsE, rSflze, v. a. To wake from
rest; to excite to thought or action ; in

put into action ; to drive a beast from
his lair.

To Rouse, roflze, v. n. To awake from
slumber; to be excited to thought or
action. [too large.

Rouse, rouze, «. A dose of liquor rather
RousER, r5u'zur, ». One who rouses.
Rout, roiit, ». A clamorous multitude, a

rabble, a tumultuous crowd ; confusion
of an army defeated or dispersed.

To Rout, rout, i'. a. To dissipate and put
into confusion by defeat.

Route, roiit, or root, s. Road, way.
Routine, roo-tien, s. French. Any pr.nc-

tice, proceeding in the same regular
way, withoutany alteration according to

circumstances, [thingsrangcd in aline.
Row, ro, i. A rank or file, a number of
To Row, ro. v.n. To impel a vessel in

the water by oars. [ward by oars.

To Row, ro, v.a. To drive or help for-

RowEL, roiiil,*. The points of a spur
turning on an axis; a seton, a roll of
hair or silk put into a wound to hinder
it from healing and provoke a dis-

charge.
To Rowel, rou'il, v. a. To pierce thronsrh
the skin, and keep the wound open by
a rowel. [oar

Rower, ro'iir, t. One that manages an
Royal, rot'al, a. Kingly, belonging to a

king, becoming a king, regal ; noble,
illustrious.

3 B
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Kuins of a

RovALisM, roi-al-izm, a. Attachment to

royalty.
Royalist, rul'al-ist, s. Adherent to a

king.
^

[royal.

To RoYALizE, rol'al-ize, v. a. To make
Royally, rol'al-e, ad. In a kingly man-

ner, regally, as becomes a king.

Royalty, roi'al-te, s. Kingship, charac-
ter or office of a king ; state of a king

;

emblems of royalty.

RoYN isH, roi nish, a. Paltry, sorry, mean,
rude. Not used.

3'o Rub, rub, v. a. To clean or smooth
anything by passing something over it,

to scour, to wipe ; to move one body
upon another . to remove by friction ;

to touch hard ; To rub down, to clean
or curry a horse ; To rub up, to e-\cite,

to awaken ; to polish, to retouch.

To Run, rub, v.n. To fret, to make a
friction ; to get through difficulties.

Rub, rub, s. Collision, hinderance, ob-

.struetion ; act of rubbing ; inequality
of ground that hinders the motion of a

bo«l ; difficulty, cause of uneasiness.

Rubber, rub bur, 5. One that rubs, the

instrument with which one rubs ; a
coarse file; a game, a contest, two
games out of three.

Ribbaok, riib'bidjc, )

Rubhisii, riib'bish, )

building, fragments of matter used in

building; confusion, mingled mass;
anything vile and worthless.

Rubble sro.NE, rub'bl-stone, s. A stone

rubbed and worn by the water at the
latter end of the deluge. [redness.

RuRicoNo. ro6'bu-kund, n. Inclined to

Rubied, roo'bld. a. Rod as a ruby.

HuBiFicK, roo-biffik, a. Making red.

lluBiFoRM, roo'be-form, a. Having the
form of red.

To Rubify, rooTse-fi, v. a. To make red.

Rubious, roo'be-us, a. Ruddy, red. Not
used. [with red.

Rubric ATED, rou'bre-ka-ted, n. Smeared
RuBRicK, roo'brlk, s. Directions printed

in books of law, and in prayer-books,
so termed, because they were originally

distinguished by being in red ink.

Uubstone, rub'stone, «. A stone to scour

or sharpen.
Ruby, roo'be, s. A precious stone of a red

colour, next in hardness and value to a
diamond; redness; anything red; a
blotch, a carbuncle.

Ruby, rocVbe, n. Of a red colour.

RucTATioN, ruk-ta'shun, s. A belching
arising from wind and indigestion.

Rudder, rud'dur, s. The instrument at

the stern of a vessel by which its course

is governed; anything that guides or

governs the course.

RiDDiNESs, rud'de-nes, s. The quality of

approaching to redness.

Ruddle, rud'dl, s. Red earth.

Ruddock, rud'duk, s. A red-breast.
Ruddy, rud'dc, a. Approaching to red-

ness, pale red
; yellow.

Rude, rood, a. Rough, coarse of manners,
brutal, violent, turbulent; harsh, incle-
ment; raw, untaught, rugged, shape-
less, artless, inelegant; such as may be
done with strength without art.

Rudely, rood'le, nd. In a rude manner;
unskilfully ; violently, boisterously.

Rudeness, rood'nes.s. Coarseness ofman-
ners, incivility ; violence, boistevousness.

RcDESBY, roodz'be, s. An uncivil turbu-
lent fellow. Obsolete.

Rudiment, roo'do-ment, ». The first prin-
ciples, the first elements of a science ;

the first part of education ; the first in-
accurate, unsbapen beginning.

RuDiMENTAL, roo-dfe-mont'iil, a. Initial,

relating to first principles.

To Rue, roo, v. a. To grieve for, or re-

gret; to lament.
Rue, ru6, s. An herb called Herb of
Grace, because holy water was sprinkled
with it. [roAvful.

Rueful, roo'ful, a. Mournful, woful, sor-

RuEFULLY, ro6'fiil-e, arf. Mournfully, sor-

rowfully.
RuEFULN ESS, r66'ful-nes,s. Sorrowfulness,
mournfulness.

RuELLE, roo-el', s. French. A circle, an
assembly at a private house.

Ruff, ruf, s. A puckered linen ornament
formerly worn about the neck; a small
river fish ; a state of roughness.

Ruffian, ruf'yan, s. A brutal, boisterous,
mischievous fellow ; a cut-throat, a
robber, a murderer.

Ruf IAN, rufyan, a. Brutal, savagely
boisterous.

To Ruffl' , ruf'fl, v. a. To disorder, to put
out of form, to make less smooth ; to
discompose, to put out of temper; to
contract into plaits.

To Ruffle, ruffl, f . n. To grow rough or
turbulent, to be in loose motion, to
flutter.

Ruffle, ruffl, s. Plaited linen used as
an ornament; disturbance, contention,
tumult. [boisterous fellow.

Ruffler, ruf'flur, s. A swaggerer ; a
RuFTERHooD, rfiftur-hood, s. In falconry,

a hood to be worn by a hawk when she
is first drawn.

Rug, rug, s. A coarse nappy woollen
cloth ; a coarse nappy coverlet used for

mean beds ; a rough woolly dog.
Rugged, rug'gid,a. Rough, full of un-
evenness and asperity ; savage of tem-
per; stormy, yude, rough or harsh to
the ear; surly; boisterous; rough,
shaggy. [manner.

Ruggedly, rug'gld-le, ad. In a rugged
Ruggednes'!, rug'gid-nes. s. The state or

quality of being rugged.
Rugose, rbb-sose', a. 'Wrinkled,
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . Jl'in. Tni«.

Kt;.>o8iTT, ru-gijg'st-te, t. State of being
wrinkled.

Ri-iN, rooln, «. The fall or destruction
of cities or edifices; the remains of a
building demolished; destruction, loss

of happiness or fortune, overthrow ;

mischief, bane.
To RniN, r&&1n, r. a. To subvert, to de-

molish ; to destroy, to deprive of felicity

or fortune ; to impoverish.
To Ruin, roo'in, r. n. To fall in ruins ; to

run to ruin ; to be brought to poverty
or mi.sery.

To Ri-iNATK, ro&'in-ite, v. a. To subvert,
to demolish. Obsolete.

RriNATioN, r5&-in-a'shun.«. Subversion,
demolition. Vulcar. Obsolete.

Rrijiota, ro&ln-iis, a. Fallen to ruin,

dilapidated; pernicious, baneful, des-

tructive, [manner.
RciNorsLT,r5&1n-fl«-U',n'rf. In a ruinous
RrLE, r&ol, ». Government, sway, su-
preme command ; an instrument by
which lines are drawn ; canon, precept
by which the thoughts or actions are
directed ; regularity, propriety of be-
haviour.

To KcLE, rool, r. a. To govern, to con-
trol, to manage with power and autho-
rity ; to settle as by rule.

To Rile, r6&l, v. n. To have power or
command.

Ruler, roiM'ur, ». Governor, one that
has the supreme command ; an instru-

ment, by the direction of which lines

are drawn.
Rum, rum, «. A country parson ; a kind

of spirit distilled from molasses.
RiM, rum, n. Odd, queer.
To RuMBLF, rum'bl, v. n. To make a
hoarse low continued noise.

RuMBLER, rum'bl-ur, t. The person or
thing that rumbles.

Ruminant, roo'm6-niint, a. Having the
property of chewing the cud.

To Ruminate, roo'me-nitc, v.n. To chew
the cud ; to muse, to think again and
again.

ToRiMiNATE.rJo'me-natc.r. a. To chew
over again; to muse on, to meditate
over and over a^ain.

Rumination, roo-me-na'shun, s. The pro-
perty or act of chewing the cud ; medi-
tation, reflection.

To Rummage, rum'midje, v. a. To search,
to plunder, to evacuate.

To Rummage, rum'midje, v. n. To search
places.

Rummage, rum'midje,*. A narrow search.
Rummer, rum'mur, s. A glass, a drink-

ing cup. [report, bruit, fame.
Rumour, ro&'mur, s. Flying or popular
To Rumour, roo'mur, v. a. To report
abroad, to bruit.

RuMouRER, roo'mur-ur, «. Reporter,
spreader of news.

Rump, rump, $. The end of the back
bone, the buttocks.

To RuMPTE, rumpl, v. a. To crush or
contract into puckers or creases.

RuvpLE, nim'pl, t. Pucker, rough plait.

To Rt X, run. Pret. Rnn, v. n. To move
swiftly, to ply the legs in such a man-
ner as that both feet are at every step
off the ground at the same time ; to rush-

violently; to take a course at sea; to-

contend in a race ; to stream, to flow ;

to be liquid, to be fluid ; to be fusible,

to melt; to pass, to proceed; to have .1

legal course, to be practised; to have a
course in any direction ; to pa.«s in
thought or speech ; to have a continual
tenour of any kind ; to be popularly
known; to have reception, success, or
continuance; to proceed in a certain
order; to be in force ; to be peneially
rt-c'-ived . to have a track or course ; to
make a gradual progress ; to excern pus
or matter ; to become irregular, to
change to something wild; to get by
artifice or fraud, to fall, to pass; To
have a general tendency ; to proceed on,
as a ground or principle ; To run after,
to search for, to endeavour at thought
out of the way ; To run away « ith, to
hurry without consent ; To run in with,
to close, to comply; To run on, to be
continued ; To rnn over, to be so full a»
to overflow ; to be so much as to over-
flow; To run out, to be at an end; to
spread exuberantly; to expatiate; to-

be wasted or exhausted.
To Run, run, r. a. To pierce, to stab; to
force, to drive; to force into any way
or form; to drive with violence; to
melt; to incur; to venture, to hazard

;

to import or export without duty ; to
prosecute in thought; to push; To run
down, to chase to weariness; to crush;
to overbear; To run over, to recount
cursorily, to consider cursorily ; To run
through; to pierce to the farther sur-
face, to spend one's whole estate.

Run, riiii, «. The act of runninf;, as, the
play has a great rwi, I have had a »•»/»»

of ill luck.
Runagate, run'nri-gate, «. A fugitive,

rebel, apostate.
Runaway, run'a-wa, s. One who flies

from danger, a fugitive.

RuNDLE, run'dl, s A round, a step of a
ladder; a peritrochium, something put
round an axle.

Rcndlet, rund'lit, s. A small barrel
Rung, rung. Pret. and part. pass, oi Ring.
Runic, ru'nik, a. Denoting the old Scan-
dinavian language.

Runnel, run'nll, «. A rivulet, a small
brook.

Runner, run'nur, ». One that runs, a.

racer, a messenger; a shooting sprigs
one of the stones of a mill ; a bird.
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lluNNKT, run'nlt, s. A liquor made by
steeping the stomach of a calf in hot
water, and used to coagulate milk for

curds and cheese.
llr NNioN, run'yun, s. A paltry scurvy

wretch. Out of use.

lltNT, runt, s. Any small animal below
the natural crrowth of the kind.

KijpTioN, rup'shun, s. Breach, solution of

continuity.
WupTuiiE, rup'tshure.s. The act of break-

ing-, state of being broken ; a breach of

peace, open hostility , burstenncss ;
pre-

ternatural eruption of the gu:.

To Kui'TURE, rup'tshure, v. a. To break,

to burst, to suffer disruption.

HuPT0REwoRT,rup'tshur-wurt,s. A plant.

licRVL, ro6'rul,n. Country, existing in

the country, not in cities; suiting the

country, resembling the country.

UuRvLisT, ru'ral-ist, s. One wlio leads a

country life.

lluR.vLiTY,r6&-ral'^-t^, \s. The quality

]Idrai,nf.ss, roo'ral-nu's, ) of being rural.

Rush, rush, s. A plant; anything pro-

verbially worthless.
Rus!i-CA.NDLE, Tush-kiWdl, s. A sm.iU

blinking taper, made by stripping a

rush.
To Rush, rush, v. n. To move with vio-

lence, to go on with tumultuous rapid-

ity.

Hush, rush, s. A violent ooursc.

llusHv, rush'e, a. Abounding with
rushes ; made of rushes.

RcsK, rusk, s. Hard bread for stores.

Russet, rus'sit, a. Reddishly brown ;

Newton seems to use it for grey ; coarse,

homespun, rustick.

RrssETiNO,russit-ing, ». A name given

to several sorts of pears or apples, from
their colour.

RisT, rust, s. The red incrustation of

iron ; the tarnished or corroded surface

of any metal; loss of power by inacti-

vity ;" matter bred by corruption or de-

generation.
To Rl-st, rust, v. n. To gather rust, to

have the surface tarnished or corroded ;

to degenerate in idleness.

To Rust, rust, v. a. To make rusty ; to

impair by time or inactivity.

RosTicAi. i-us'ie-kal, a. Rough, boister-

ous, rude.
Rug ru ALLY, rus'te-kal-le, ad. Rudely,

inelegantly.
RcsTiCAi.NESs. rus'te-kal-nes, s. The qua-

lity of being rustical, rudeness.

To RrsTiCATs, rus'le-kate, v. n. To reside

in the country.
To Rusticate, rus't6-kate,t>.a. To banish

into the country
Rusticity, rus-tls'fe-tfe, ». Qualities of

one that lives in the country, simpli-

city, artlessuess, rudeness, riu-al ap-

pearance.

RnsTicK, rus'tik, a. Rural, country;
rude, untaught, inelegant; artless,

honest, simple
;
plain, unadorned.

Rustick, rus'tik, s. A clown, a swain, an
inhabitant of the country.

Rustiness, rus'tfe-nes, s. The state of
being rusty.

To Rustle, rus'sl, v. n. To make a low
continued rattle.

Rusty, rus'te, a. Covered with rust, in-

fected M-ith rust ; impaired by inac-

tivity, [together. Used of deer.

To Rut, rut, r. n. To desire to come
Rut, rut, s. Copulation of deer ; the track

of a cart-wheel.
Ruth, rooth, s. Pity, tenderness, sorrow

for the misery of another.
RuTHruL, rooiA'ful, a. Rueful, woful,

sorrowful.
Ruthfully, Tooth'in\-k, ad. Wofully,

sadly ; sorrowfully, mournfully ; wo-
fully, in irony.

Ruthless, roo</i'l*s, a. Cruel, pitiless.

RuTHLESSNEss, rooi/j'lesnes, s. "Want of

pity.
^

[pity.

RuTULTSSLV, r65<A'les-le, nd. "Without
RuTTisH. rut'tish.n. AVanton, libidinous.

Rypeu, ri'dur, s. A clause added to an
act of parliament at its third reading.

Rye, r\,s. A coarse kind of bread corn.

Ryegrass, ri'gras, s. A kind of strong

grass.

s.

Sabbath, sab'baiA, s. A day appointed by
God among the Jews, and from them
established among Christians, for pub-
lick worship; the seventh day, set

apart from works of labour, to be em-
ployed in piety; intermission of pain
or sorrow, time of rest.

Sabbathbreaker, sab'b;V/!-bra-kur, s.

"V'iolator of the sabbath by labour or

wickedness. [termission of labour.

Sabbathless, sab'bru/t-1's. a. Without in-

Sabbatical, sab-bat'te-kill, a. Resem-
bling the sabbath, enjoying or bringing
intermission of labour.

Sabbatism, s.\b'ba-t!zm, s Observance ol

the sabbath superstitiously rigid.

Sabine, sah'In, s. A plant, savin.

Sable, sa'bl, s. Fur.
Sable, sii'hl, rt. Black.
Sabre, sa'ber, s. A scimitar, a short

sword with a convex edge, a falchion.

Sabulosity, sab-u-l6s'6-t6, s. Grittiness,

sandiness.
Sabulous, s;ib'ii-lus, a. Gritty, sandy.

Saccade, sak'kade', s, A violent check
the rider gives his horse by drawing
both the reins suddenly.

SArcHARiFERous, sak-ka-rif'ffe-rus, a.

Producing sugar.
Sai CHARiNE, sak'ka-rine, n. Having the

taste or any other cf the chief quaU<
ties of sugar.
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8»CE»DOT\L,«5«-*r-d6'tSl,/7. Priestly, be-
longine to tbe prifsthood.

H*CHEt,, satsbll, «. A small »ack or bag.
Bacheji, sa'tihcm, t. The title of some
American chiefs'.

SAtK,sak,«, A ba^, a ponch, cominonl}-
a large baa ; thp mpa<«ure of three
bushels; a woman's loose rol>e.

To 8\f.K, Riik, t. n. To put into bajrs; to
tike by siorm, to pillase. to plunder.

8ACK.»ak,<. St)rin of a town, pillaee.
plunder; a Vind of sweet wine, now
brought chiefly from the Canaries.

Sacking, sakTjins, «. Plnndrrinp a town
;

cloth which supports a bed ; cloth for
making sacks.

Sacks LT, sak bnt, «. A kind of pipe.
Sackcloth, 8aU'kl&<A,«. Cloth of which
sacks are ni;idp, coarse cloth, some-
times worn in mortification.

Backer, B&kliur, i. One that takes a
town.

SACKruT., sSk'fill, ». A sack quite filled.

Sackpos'et, R.ikpos'git, «. A posset made
of milk and ».,irk.

Sacrambnt, sfikTcra munt, «. An oath,
any ceremony producing an obligation

;

an ouiwnrd and visible sign of an in-
ward and spiritual grace; the eucha-
rist, the holy communion.

8a(ramp.nt(l, sak-kra-mCnt'4l, a. Con-
stituting a sacrament

; pertaining to a
sacrament.

SACBAMESTAi.t,T, sak-krd-mf nt Sl-lc, nd.
After the manner of a sacrament.

Sacred, sa'kn'd, a. Devoted to religious
uses, holy; consecrated; invlolahje.

Sacredlt, sakrcd l^,nd. Inviolably, reli-
giously.

Sacredness, s4'kr»'d-n*s, ». Tbe state of
being sacred, state of being consecrated
to religious uses, holiness, sanctity.

Sackifick, sa-krifik, a. Liiiployed in
sacrifice.

Sacripicablp, sa-krif'^-kji-bl, a. Capable
of being offered in sacrifice.

Sacrifkator, sak-kre f^-ka tur, «. Sacri-
flcer, offerer of sacrifice.

SAcniFiCAT0Rv,8ak-krif'e-ki-tur-fe,a. Of-
fering sacrifice.

To Sacrifice, sik'kr^-fize, v. a. To offer
to Heaven, to immolate ; to destroy or
give up for the sake of something else ;

to destroy, to kill ; to devote with loss.
To Sacrifice, sakkre-fize, v. n. To make
offerings, to offer sacrifice.

Sacrifice, sak'kr^-ftze, ». The act of of-
fering to Heaven ; the thing offered to
Heaven, or immolated; anything de-
stroyed or quitted for the sake of some-
thing else ; anything destroyed.

Sacrificer, sak'kie-fi-zur, s. One who
offers sacrifices, one that immolates.

Sacriiicial, sak-kre-fish'al, a. Perform-
ing sacrifice, included in sacrifice.

Sacrilege, sik'kre-lidje, *. The crime of

appropriating to himself what is de-
voted to religion ; the crime of robbing
Heaven.

Sacrilegiocs, sik-kre-l^'jus.a. A'iolating
things sacred, polluted with the crime
of sacrilege.

SACRiLFoiorsLT, sak-krfe-l^'jus-le, nd.
VrUh sacrilese.

Skcrino, sa'kring, pnrf. Consecrating.
Sacrist, saTtri^t, ) ». He that h.T»
Sacrisia;*, sak'ns-tAn, ( the care of the
utensils or moveables of the church.

Sacristv, sakTcris-fe, $. An apartment
where the con^ crated vessels or move-
ables of a church are deposited.

Sad, sAd, n Sorrowful, hatiituallv melan-
choly , afflictive, calamitous; bad; in-
convenient ; vexatious ; dark coloured.

To Samien. sad'dn, r. a To make sad; to
make melancholy, to make gloomy.

Saddle, s5d dl, «. The seat which is put
upon the horse for the accommodation
of the rider.

To SAi-riB, sad'dl, r. n. To cover with a
saddle , to load, to burden.

Samjle-b»cked, saddlbakt. a. Horse*
sadale-backed, have their backs low,
and a raised head and neck.

i

Saddlebow, sad'dl- b(i,j». The part of tho
;

saddle which receives the upper part of
j

the horse's back.
|

Saddlemakefi, saddl-mi-kiir, 1 i. One
Saddler, sad lur, / whose

trade is to make saddles.
Saijlt, sad'l6, ad. Sorrowfully, mourn-

fully; calamitously, miserably
Sadnt:ss, sad'nis, ». Sorrowfulness, dejec-

tion of mind ; melancholy lock.
Safe, sAfe, a. Free from danger or hurt ; ,

conferring security ; no longer danger-
ous, reposited out of the power of

,

doing harm.
Safe, s^fe, ». A buttery, a pantry.
SAFECoNDrcT, safe-kon'dukt, s. Convoy,

|

guard through an enemy's country; '

pass, warrant to pass. '

I

Safeocard, safegyard, ». Defence, pro-
lection, security ; convoy, guard through '

any interdicted road, granted by the
I

possessor; pass, warrant to pass.
To Safeguard, s4fe'gyard,f. <i. To guard;

to protect.
Safely, safe'U', ad. In a safe manner,
without danger ; without hurt.

Safeness, safe'nes, «. Exemption from
danger.

S*.FETT, safe'te, ». Freedom from danger,
exemption from hurt; custody, secu-
rity from escape.

Saffron, saffuru, «. A plant.
Saffron, saf furn, a. Yellow, having the

colour of saffron. fuse.
To Sao, sag, t). n. To hang heavy. Not in
Sagacious, sa-ga'shus, a. Quick of scent

;

quick of thought, acute in making dis-
coveries.

Sb3
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Saoaciously, sd-!ja'shus-le, ad. With
quick scent ; with acuteness of pene-
tration.

SAGA.ciorsNEss,sd-ga'shus-nes,s. The qua-
lity of being sagacious.

Sagacity, sa-gas's6-te, s. Quickness of
scent ; acuteness of discovery.

Sage, sadje, s. A plant.

Sage, sadje, a. Wise, grave, prudent.
Sage, sadje, s. A pliilosopher, a man of

gravity and Avisdom.
Sagelv, Si'idje'le, ad. Wisely, prudently.
Sageness, sadje'nfs,*. Gravity, prudence.
Sagittal, srid'Je-tiil, n. Belonging to an
arrow ; in Anatomy, a suture so called
from its resemblance to an anow.

Saoittart, sad'je-ta-rc', s. A centaur, an
animal half man half horse, armed with
a how and quiver. Sagittarws, one of
the signs of the zodiack.

Sago, sa'go, s. The granulated pith of a
species of palm tree.

Said, sed. Pret. and part. pass, of Say.
Aforesaid ; declared, showed.

Saik, sa'ik, s. A Turkish vessel proper
for the carriage of merchandise.

Sail, sale, s. The expanded sheet which
catclies the wind and carries on the
vessel through the water; wings; a
ship, a vessel; Sail is a collective word,
noting the number of ships; To strike

sail, to lower the sail, a proverbial
phrase for abating of pomp or superi-
ority.

To Sail, sale, v. n. To bo movfd by the
wind with sails ; to pass by sea ; to

swim ; to pass smoothly along.
To Sail, sile, v. a. To pass by means of

sails; to tiy through.
S\iLER, i su'lur, s. A seaman, one who
Sailor, j practises or understands navi-

gation.

Sailyard, sale'yfird, s. Tlie pole on M'hich
the sail is extended.

Sainfoin, san'foin, s. A kind of herb.
Saint, sant, s. A person eminent for

piety and virtue.

To Saint, sant, v. a. To number among
saints, to rcclvon among saints by a
public decree, to canonize.

To Saint, sint, v. n. To act with a show
of piety.

Sainted, sant'ed,a. Holy, pious, virtuous.

Saintlike, sunt'llke, a. Suiting a saint,

becoming a saint ; resembling a saint.

Saintly, sant'le, a. Like a saint, becom-
ing a saint. [qualities of a saint.

Saintship, sant'ship, s. The character or
Sake, sake, s. Final cause, end, purpose,
account, regard to any person or thing.

Sakeret, sak'er-!t,s. The male of a saker-
hawk. [Pharmacy.

Sal, sill. «. Salt. A word often u^ed in

Salacious, sa-lashus, a. Lustful, leche-

rous, [rously, lustfully.

Salaciocslt, sa-li'shus lo, ud. Lechc-

Salacity, sa-l&s'se-te, s. Lust, lechery.
Salad, sal'lad, «. Food of raw herbs.
Salam, sa-lam', s. The eastern form ot
making obedience.

Salamander, sarA-man-dur, «. An ani
mal supposed to live in the fire.

Salamandrine, sal-li-mun'drin, a. Re-
sembling a salamander.

Salary, sal'la-re, s. Stated hire, annual
or periodical payment.

Sale, sale, s. The act of selling; vent,
power of selling ; market; a publick
and proclaimed exposition of goods to
the market ; auction ; state of being
venal, price.

Saleablk, sa'l3.-bl, a. Vendible, fit for

sale, marketable.
Saleableness, sa'la-bl-nes, s. The state

of being saleable. [manner.
Saleably, s;Vl:\-bl^, ad. In a saleable
Saleerous, sarc-brus, a. Rough, uneven,
rugged.

Salesman, salz'man, s. One who sells

clothes ready made.
Salework, sale wurk,s. Works for sale,

work carelessly done.
Salient, sa'leent, a. Leaping, bounding ;

beating, panting, springing or shooting
with a quick motion. [of salt.

Saline, sa line', or sa'line, a. Consisting
Salinous, sa-ll'nus, a. Consisting of salt,

constituting salt.

Saliva, sa-li'va, s. Every thing that is

spit up, but it more strictly signifioa

that juice which is separated by the
glands called salival.

Salival, sal'i-val.or sa-li'vdl, \ „ -r, „!..••

Salivary, sal e-va-re, )

ing to spittle.

To Salivate, sal'le-vate, v. a. To purge
by the salival glands.

Salivation , sal-le-va'shun, *. A method
of cure much practised in venereal
cases.

Salivocs, si'li-viis, or sal'e-vus, a. Con-
sisting of spittle, having the nature of
spittle.

Salle r, sal'lit, ) s. Corrupted from
Salleting, sal'lit-ing, ) salad.

SALLIANCE, sal'le-anse, s. The act of
issuing forth, sally. [of willow.

Sallow, sal'lo, s. A tree of the genus
Sallow, sal'lo, a. Sickly, yellow.

Salt OWN ESS, sal'lo-nes, s. Yellowness,
sickness, paleness.

Sally, salle, a. Eruption; issue from a
place besieged, quick egress; range,
excursion; slight, volatile or sprialitly

exertion; levity, extravagant Hight,

frolic.

Sallyport, sal'l^-port, s. Gate at which
sallies are made.

Salmagundi, sal-ma-gun'de, s. A mix-
ture of chopped meat and pickled her-
rings, with oil, vinegar, pepper, and
onions.
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Salmon, RArn'miin, *. The salmon is ac-

counted the king of frrsh water fish.

BitMONTRoi T, sam-mun-trSut', «. A
trout that has some resemblance to a
salmon, a 'amlct.

Saloon, s.i Icftn', ». A spacious room ; a
state room.

Salso^cit), !';'l-86-as'sTd,a. Having a taste

compound- d of saltness and sourness.

Salscgi.vovs, sal-BU'j^-nus, a. Saltish,

somewhat calt.

Salt, sMt, « Salt is a body whose two
essential properties seem to be dissolu-

bility in water and a punsrent sapor;
taste; smnck; wit, mprrimrnt; com-
mon salt is a chloride of sodium.

Salt, sSlt, 1. Harine the taste of salt,

as salt fish; impregnated with salt;

abounding with salt; lecherous, sala-

cious.

To Salt, sSlt, c. a. To season with salt.

Saltpan, salt'pan, 1 ». Pit where salt is

Saltpit, sSlt'pit, ) got.

Saltation, tal-ti'shfin, ». The act of

dancing or jumping; beat, palpitation.

Saltcat, sUlt'kat, ». A lump of salt.

Saltcelur, sSlt'sel-liir, «. Vessel of salt

set on the tabic. [who sells salt.

Salter, salt'nr, i. One who salts; one
Saltern, siilfAm, » A saltwork.
Saltish, siiltlsh, ». Somewhat salt.

Saltlf.ss, siilt'lcs, a. Insipid, not tasfin:;

of salt. [a salt manner.
Saltlt, sMtlJ, ad. With taste of salt ; in
Saltness, s'llt'nes, ». Taste of salt.

Saltpetrf, sMt-p/'^'tur, ». Nitre.
Saltwork, silt'wflrk, «. A place where

salt is made.
Sai.v \iM lit T, sill-va-blr6-t^,« Possibility

of bring recoived to everlastinc life.

Salvable, sal'va-bl, a. Possible to be
saved.

Salvage, sSl'vidjc, ». A recompense al-

lowed to those who have assisted in

saving ships, goods or merchandize
from being wrecked.

Salvation, sal'va-shun, «. Preservation
from eternal death, reception to the
happiness of heaven.

SALVAT0RT,8arva-tur-e, «. A place where
anything is preserved.

SALtJBRiors, sa-lii'bri'-us, n. "Wholesome,
healthful, promoting health.

SALCBRiocsLT,s?i-lu'bre-us-le, ad. So as
to promote health.

SALrBRiTv, sa-lu'brfe-te, s. "VN'holesome-
ness, healthfulness.

Salve, silT, s. A glutinous matter ap-
plied to wounds and hurts, an emplas-
ter ; help, remedy.

To Salve, &alv, v. a. To cure with medi-
caments applied ; to help, to remedy ;

to help or save by a salvo, an excuse,
or reservation.

Salver, sal'vur, s. A plate on which
anything is presented.

Salvo, 8alv6.«. An exception, a reserva-
tion, an excuse.

SALrT*niNEss, sal'lA-ta-rc-n's, «. W'holc-
someness, quality of contributing to

health or safety.

Saiitart, sal'lu-ta re, a. Wholesome,
healthful, safe, advantageous, contri-

buting to health or safety.

Salttation, sal-Iu-ti'shun, ». The act

or style of saluting ; greeting.
To Salute, salute', v. a. To greet, to

hail ; to kiss. [a ki>-s.

Salfte, sS-lAtc'. «. Salutation, grectin:; .

Sai-tteh, si-lA'tur, ». One who s;\lutP».

SALrriEERors, sal lu-t'ffi"T-us, a. Hc;il-

thy, briniin^ htalth.
Same, R;"ime, a. Identical, being of the

like kind, sort, or degree; mentioaed
before.

Sameness, siime'ncs, ». Identity.

Samlet, s.^mlet, t. A little salmon.
Samphire, sSm'fir, ». A rock plant pre-

served in pickle.

Sample, sam'pl, t. A specimen, a part
shown, that judgment may be made of

the whole.
Sampler, sam'pl-'ir, ». .\ pattern of

work ; a piece worked by young girls

f<ir improvement.
San ABLE, san'nA-bl, a. Curable, susccp

tivc of remedy, remediable.
Sanation, sa-na'shin, i. The act of cur-

ing, [cure, healinir

Sanative. sSn'nS-tiv, a. Powerful to

Sanativeness, sann'i tiT-ni'S, ». Power
to cure.

SANfTiricATioif, sangk-tfe-fi-ka'shun, «.

The state.of being freed, or act of giv-

ing freedom fiom the dominion of sm
for the time to come ; the act of mal» -

ing holy, consecration.
Sanctifier, sangk'te-fl ur, ». He that

sanctifies or makes holy.

To Sanctify, sangk-t^ fi, r.tt. To free

from the power of sin for the time m
c<mie ; to make holy, to make a means,

of holiness; to make free from guilt, to

secure from violation.

SANCTiMnNiors, 8angk-tt-m6'n^-us, a

Saintly, having the appearance of

sanctity.
Sanctimont, sangk't^-mo-nj, « Holi-

ness, scrupulous austerity, appearance
of holiness.

Sanction, singk'shfin, s. The act of con-

firmation which gives to anything its

obligatory power, ratification; a law,

a

decree ratified

To Sanction, singk'shun, r. a. To give a
sanction to.

Sanctitvde, s.angk'to-tude, s. Holiness,

goodness, saintliness.

Sanctity, s.angk'te-tc, s. Holiness, good-

ness, sodlincss; saint, holv beins.

To Sanctoarise, sangk'tsliu-a-rize, v.n.

To shelter by means of sacred privileges.
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Sanctuary, sangk'tshu-a-re, s. A holy
place, holy ground ; a place of protec-
tion, a sacred asylum ; shelter, pro-
tection.

Sand, sand, s. Particles of stone not
conjoined, or stone hroken to powder

;

barren country covered with sands.
Sandal, san'dal, s. A loose shoe.

Sandarach. or Sandarac, san'da-rak, s.

A mineral resembling red arsenic ; the
gum of the juniper tree.

Sandblind, sand'blind, ffl. Having a de-
fect in the eyes, by which small par-
ticles appear before them.

Sandbox-tree, sand'boks-tree, s. A
plant.

Sanded, s?in'ded, a. Covered with sand,
barren ; marked with spots, variegated
with dusky specks.

San DISH, sand'ish, a. Approaching to
the nature of sand, loose, not close, not
compact.

Sandstone, s3nd'st6ne, s. Stone of a
loose and friable kind.

Sandy, sand'e, a. Abounding with sand,
full of sand ; consisting of sand, un-
solid.

Sane, sane, a. Sound, healthy.
Sang, sang. The pret. of Siny.

SANiiuiFERous, sang-gwif'f£r-us, a. Con-
veying blood.

Sanguification, sfing-gwe-fe ka'shun, s.

The production of blood ; the conver-
sion of the chyle into blood.

Sanquifier, sang'gwe-fi-ur, s. Producer
of blood. [duce blood.

To Sanguify, sang'gwe-fi, v.n. To pro-
Sanguinary, sang'gwe-na-re, a. Cruel,

bloody, murderous.
Sanguine, sang'gwin, a. Red, having the
colour of blood ; abounding with blood
more than any other humour, cheerful

;

warm, ardent, coniident.
Sanguineness, s;\ng'gw!n-n5s, ) s. Ar-
Sanouinity, sang-gwiu'e-te, j dour,
heat of expectation, confidence.

Sanguineous, sang-gw!n'e-us, a. Consti-
tuting blood ; abounding with blood.

Sanhedrim, san'he-drlni, s. The chief
council among the Jews, consisting of
seventy eldors, over whom the high
priest presided.

Sanicle, san'e-kl, s. A plant.

Sanies, sa'ne-iz, «. Thin matter, serous
excretion.

Sanious, sa'ne-us, a. Running a thin se-

rous matter, not a well-digested pus.

Sanity, sane-te, s. Soundness of mind.
Sank, sangk. The pret. of Sink.

Skus, sanz, prep. Without. Obsolete.

Sap, sap, s. The vital juice of plants, the
juice that circulates in trees and herbs.

To Svp, sap, V. a. To undermine, to sub-
Tcrt by digging, to mine.

To Sap, sap, v. ?i. To proceed by mine, to

P'.occcd invisibly.

Sapid, sap'id, a. Tasteful, palatable,
making a powerful stimulation upon
the palate.

Sapidity, sa-pid'e-te, \ s. Tastefulness,
Sapidness, sap'id-nes, i power of stimu-

lating the palate.
Sapience, sa'pfe-ense, s. "Wisdom, sage-

ness, knowledge.
Sapient, sa'pe-ent, a. Wise, sage.
Sapless, sap'ies, a. Wanting sap, want-
ing vital juice ; dry, old, husky.

Sapling, sap'ling, s. A young tree, a
young plant.

Saponaceous, sap-6-na'shus, ) a. Soapj',
Saponary, sap'p6-na-re, ( resembling
soap, having the qualities of soap.

S.4J0R, sa'por, s. Taste, power of affecting
or stimulating the palate.

Saporifick, sap-6-r!ffik, a. Having the
power to produce tastes.

Sapphire, saffir, s. A precious stone of a
blue colour.

Savpiiirine, saf'f!r-lne, a. Made of sap-
phire, resembling sapphire.

Sappiness, sap'pfe-nes, s. The state or the
quality of abounding in sap, succulence,
juiciness.

Sappy, sap'pe.rt. Abounding in sap, juicy,
succulent ;

young, weak.
Saraband, sar'ra-band, s. A Spanish
dance.

Sarcasm, 83,rTcSzm, s. A keen reproach,
a taunt, a gibe.

Sarcastically, s?ir-kas'te-kal-i, nd.

Tauntingly, severely.
Sarcastical, sar-kas'tfe-kal, 1 a. Keen,
Sarcastick, sar-kas'tik, ) taunting,

severe.
Sarcenet, sarse'net,*. Fine thin-woven

silk.

Saroocele, Si5,r'k6-sele,«. An excrescence
of the testicles.

Sarcoma, sar-ko'ma, s. A fleshy excres-
cence, or lump, growing in any part of

the body, especially the nostrils.

Sarcophagous, sar-k6f'fa-gus, a. Flesh-
eating, feeding on Hesh. Hence a tomb,
where the human flesh is consumed and
eaten away by time, is called a Sarco-
phagus.

Sarcophagy, sar-kof'fa-je, s. The prac-
tice of eating flesh.

Sarcotick, s§ir-k6t'tik, s. A medicine
which fills up ulcers with new flesh,

the same as an incarnative.
Sardel, sar'dcl, ^ s. A
Sardine, sar'dine, ? sort of

SARnius,sar'de-us, or sai"'j&-us,j pre-

cious stone.
Sardonick, sar-don'ik, a. Forced or
feigned, as applied to laughs and smiles.

Sardonyx, sar'do-niks, s. A precious
stone.

Sarsa, sar'si,
^ , , .

) s. Both a
Sarsaparilla, s^r-sa-pa-ril'la, j tree and
a plant.
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Sash, sash, $. A brlt worn by way of dis-

tinction ; a girdle of riband round a
woman's waist ; a silken band worn by
cflScers in the army ; a window so
formed as to be let up and down by
pulleys.

Sassaf&^s, sas'sa-fras, ». A tree, one of
the species of the cornelian cherry.

Sat, sat. The pret. of Sit.

Satan, si'tan, or s.at'tan, «. The prince
of hell, any wicked spirit.

Satanical, sa-tan'nfe-kal, I a. Devilish,
Satanick, sa-tan'nik, j infernal.
Satanism, sat'd-nizm, ». A devilish dis-

position, [schoolboys.
Satchel, satshll, «. A little bag used by
J'o Sate, sate, v. a. To satiate, to plut,

to pall, to feel beyond natural desire.
Sateless, site'lfs, a. Insatiable.
Satellite, sat'til-lite. *. A small planet
revolving round a larger.

Sateli.itiocs, sat-tcl-lish'us, a. Consist-
ing of satellites.

To Satiate, sa'she-ate, v. a. To satisfy,
to fill ; to glut, to pall ; to gratify de-
sire ; to saturate, to iinpreanate with
as much as can be contained or imbibed.

Satiate, sa'she-ite, o. Glutted, full of
satiety.

Satiety, s^-ti'i-t6, s. Fulness beyond de-
sire or pleasure, more than enuuu'h,
state of being palled. [silk.

Satin, sat'tin,*. A soft, close, and shining
Satire, sa'tiir, sat'ur, si'tire, or satere, «.

A poem fn which wickedness or folly
arc censured.

Satirical, sa-tir're-kal,
| n. Belonging

Satirick, satir'rik, | to satire, em-
ployed in writing invective ; censori-
ous, severe in language.

Satirically, s4-tir'rfe-kal-e, ad. With in-
vective, with intention to censure or
vilify.

^ ^
[satires.

Satirist, siit'tur-ist, s. One who writes
To Satirize, siit'tur-ize, v. a. To censure

as in a satire.

Satisfaction, sattls-fak'shun, s. The act
of pleasing to the full; the state of being
pleased ; release from suspense, uncer-
tainty, or uneasiness

; gratification, that
which pleases ; amends, atonement for
a crime, recompense for an injury.

Satisfactive, sat-tis-fak'tiv, a. Giving
satisfaction.

Satisfactorilt, sSt-tis fak'tur-e-l6, ad.
In a satisfactory manner.

Satisfactoriness, sat-tis-fSk'tur-ri'-nes,
s. Power of satisfying, power of giv-
ing content.

Satisfactory, sit-tis-fak'tur-r^, a. Giv-
ing satisfaction, giving content ; aton-
ing, making amends.

To Satisfy, sat'tis-fi, i'. a. To content, to
l)leasc to such a de^'teo as that nothing
more is desired ; to feed to the full ; to
recompense, to pay, to content ; to free

from doubt, perplexity, or suspen.'e ; ta
convince. [ment.

To Satisfy, sat'tis-fi, v. n. To make pay-
•Satrap, sa'trap, «. A nobleman in ancient
Persia who governed a province.

Saturable, sii'tshu-ra-bl, n. Impregna-
ble with anything till it will receive no
more.

.
, ,

[*" "'c fu'l-

SATCRANT.sat'tshu-rant.n. Impregnating
To Satcrate. sat'tsliu-rate, v. a. To im-
pregnate till no more can be received
or imbibed. [the week.

Saturday, sat'tur-di, ». The last day of
SATURiTT,sa-tu're-te,s. Fulness, thesiate

of being saturated, repletion.
Saturn, sa'tum, or sat'tuni,*. The re-
motest planet of the solar system ; in
C'hymistry, lead.

SATURNALiAN.sat tur-na'l6-an, ) n.

Saturnine, sat'tur-nlnc, j Gloomy,
melancholy, severe of temper.

.Saturnian, satur'nian, a. Happy,
golden.

Satyr, satur, or sat'ur, «. A silvan god.
Savable, sa'vi-bl, a. Capable of being
saved.

Savage, sav'vidgp. n. "Wild, uncultivated;
uncivilized, barbarous.

Savage, sav'vid.jc, «. A man untaught and
uncivilized, a barbarian. [cruelly.

Savagllv, siiv'vidje-le, nd. Barbarously,
Savageness, sav'vidje-nts, ». Barbarous-

ness, cruelty, wildnoss.
Savaoerv, sSv'vidjer-rc, ?. Cruelty, bar-

barity ; wild growth.
Savan N A, sa- viin'na, «. A vast expanse oi
meadow without wood.

Sai cE, sawse, «. Something eaten with
food to improve its taste ; To serve one
the same sauce, a vulgar phrase, to re-
taliate one injury with another.

To Sauce, sawse, r. a. To accompany
meat with something of a higher relish ;

to gratify with rich tastes, to intermix,
or accompany with anything good, or,
ironically, with anything bad.

Saucebox, sawse'boks,*. An impertinent
or petulant fellow.

Saucepan, siwse'pan, «. A small skillet
with a long handle, in which sauce or
small things are boiled.

Saucer, si'iw'sur, s. A small pan or platter
on which sauce is set on the table ; a
piece or platter of china, into which a
teacup is set.

Saucily, siw'se-le, ad. Impudently, im-
pertinently, petulantly.

SwciNEss, saw'se-nes, s. Impudence,
petulance, impertinence.

Saucy, saw'ie.n. Pert, petulant, insolent.
To Save, save, v. a. To preserve from
danger or destruction ; to preserve fin-
ally from eternal death; not to spend,
to liinder from being spent; to reserve
or lay by ; to spare, to excuse ; to salve

To Save, save, f. n. To be t heap.
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Save, save, ad. Except, not including.
SiVEALL, save'all, s. A small pan inserted

into a candlestick to save the ends of
candle^.

Saver, sa'vur, s. Preserver, rescuer ; one
who escapes loss, thougli without gain

;

one who lays up and grows rich.

S.4.VIN, sav'In, s. A plant.

S.vviNG, sa'ving, a. Frugal, parsimonious,
not lavish ; not turning to loss, though
not gainful. [favour of.

Saving, sa'ving, ad. With exception, in
S.4.VINQ, sa'ving, s. Escape of expense,
somewhat preserved from being spent,
exception in favour.

Savingly, s;Vvlng-le,«rf. With parsimony.
isAviNGNESs, sti'viiig-ues, s. Parslniony,

frugality ; tendency to promote eternal
salvation.

Saviour, save'yur, s. Redeemer, he that
has saved mankind from eternal death.

To Saunter, san'tur, or siiwn'tur, v. n. To
wander about idly, to loiter, to linger.

Savory, sa'vilr-c, s. A plant.

Savour, sa'vur, s. A scent, odour; taste,

power of affecting the palate.

To Savour, sa'vur, v. n. To have any par-
ticular smell or taste; to betoken, to

have an appearance or taste of some-
thing, [hibit taste of.

To Savour, sa'vur, v. n. To like ; to ex-
SAVouRiNEss,sa'vur-e-nes,s. Taste, pleas-

ing and piquant
;
pleasing smell.

SAvouRLEss,s;Vvur-les,rt. Wanting savour.
Savourly, sa'vur-le, ad. With gust, with

appetite; with a pleasing relish.

Savoury, sa'vur-e, a. Pleasing to the
smell

;
piquant to the taste.

Savoy, sa-v6e', s. A sort of colewort.
Sausage, saw'sidje, or sas'sidje, s. A roll

or ball made commonly of pork or beef
minced very small, with salt and spice.

Saw, saw. The pret. of See.

Saw, saw, s. A dentated instrument, by
the attrition of which wood or metal is

cut; a saying, a sentence, a proverb.
To Saw, saw, v. a. Part. Smved and Saw7i.
To cut timber or other matter with a
saw. [attrition of the saw.

Sawdust, sHw'dust, s. Dust iuade by the
Sawfish, saw'fish, s. A sort offish.

SAWPiT,saw'pit,s. Pit over Avhich timber
is laid to be sawn by two men.

Saw-wort, saw'wurt, s. A plant.

Saw-wrest, saw'rest, «. A sort of tool.

With the saw-wrest they set the teeth
of the saw.

Sawer, saw'ur, ) s. One whose trado is

Sawyer, saw'yur, j to saw timber into
boards or beams.

Saxifrage, sak'se-fradje, s. A plant.

Saxifragous, sak-sif'ra-gus, a. Dissolv-
ent of the stone.

2'o Say, sa, v. a. Pret. Said. To speak, to

utter ill words, to tell; to tell in any
uianner.

Saying, sa'ing, s. Expression, words;
opinion sententiously delivered.

Says, sez. Third person of To Say.
Scab, skab, s. An incrustation formed
over a sore by dried matter; the itch or
mango of horses; a paltry fellow, so
named from the itch. [sword.

Scabbard, skab'burd, «. The sheath of a
Scabbed, skab'bed, or skabd, a. Covered

or diseased with scabs ; paltry, surry.
Scabeedness, skub'bud-nes, s. The state

of being scabbed.
ScABBiNEss, skab'b6-nes, s. The quality

of being scabby.
Scabby, skab'be, a. Diseased with scabs.
Scabious, ska'be-us, a. Itchy, leprous.
Scabious, ska'be-us, s. A flower.
Scabrous, ska'brus, a. Rough, rugged,
pointed on the surface ; harsh , unmusical.

Scabwort, skab'wurt, s. A plant.
Scad, skad, s. A kind of fish ; probably
the same as Shad.

Scaffold, skaf'fuld, s. A temporary gal-
lery or stage raised either for shows or
spectators ; the gallery raised for exe-
cution of great malefactors ; frames of
timber erected on the side of a building
for the workmen.

ScAFFoLDAGB, skaf'ful-didje, s. Gallery,
hollow floor.

Scaffolding, skaf'fiil-ding, s. Building
slightly erected ; framework used in
building.

Scalade, ska-lade', \s. A storm given to

ScALADo, ska-la'do, i a place by raising
ladders against the walls.

Scalar Y, skara-re,rt. Proceeding by steps
like those of a ladder.

To Scald, scald, v. a. To burn with hot
liquor.

Scald, sc.\ld, s. Scurf on the head.
Scald, scald, a. Paltry, sorry.
Scaldhead, skfild-hed', s. A loathsome

disease, a kind of local leprosy in which
the head is covered with a scab.

Scale, skale, «. A balance, a vessel sus-

pended by a beam against another; the
sign Libra in the zodiack ; the small
shells or crusts which, lying one over
another, make the coats of fishes ; any
thin*: exfoliated, a thin lamina; ladder,
means of ascent ; the act of storming
by ladders ; regular gradation, a regu-
lar series rising like a ladder; a figure
subdivided by lines like the steps of a
ladder, which is used to measure pro-
portions between pictures and the thing
represented ; the series of harmonick
or musical proportions ; anything
marked at equal distances.

To Scale, skale, v. a. To climb as by lad-

ders ; to measure or compare, to weigh ;

to take off in a thin lamina ; to pare off

a surface.
To Scale, skile, ».». To peel off in thin
particles.
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CALEB, skald, o. Squamous, having scales
like fishes.

Scalene, ska-lene',s. In Geometry, a tri-

angle that has three sides unequal to

each other. [being scaly.

ScALiNESs. ska'lt-n's, «. The state of
ScALL, skawl,*. Leprosy, morbid bald-

ness.

ScALLioN, skal'yun, s. A kind of onion.
Scallop, skol'lup, s. A fish with a hollow
pectinated shell.

To Scallop, skol'lup, f. a. To mark on
the edi;e with scsjments of circles.

ScAi.p, skalp, s. The skull, the cranium,
the bone that encloses the brain ; the
intefiunicnts of the head.

To Scalp, skiilp, f. a. To deprive the
scull of its integuments.

Scalpel, skal'pul, s. An instrument used
to scrape a bone.

ScALT, ska'le, a. Covered with scales.

To ScAMBLE, skam'bl, v. u. To be turbu-
lent and rapacious, to scramble, to srct

by struggling with others; to shift
awkwardly. Little used.

ScAMMONiATE, skam-mo'nc itc, fl. Made
with scaniniony.

ScAMMoNY, skAm'md-n^, «. The name of
a plant; a concreted juice drawn from
an Asiatic plant.

To Scamper, skani'pur, v. n. To fly with
speed and trepidation.

To Scan, skiin, v. a. To examine a Terse
by counting the feet; to examine
nicely.

Scandal, skan'dal, s. Offence given by
the fault of others ; reproachful asper-
sion, opprobrious censure, infamy.

To Scandal, skan'dal. v. a. To treat op-
probriously, to charge falsely with
faults.

To Scandalize, skan'da-lize, r. a. To of-

fend by some action supposed criminal

;

to reproach, to disgrace, to defame.
Scandalous, skan'da-lus, «. Giving pub-

lick offence ; opprobrious, disgraceful

;

shameful, openly vile.

Scandalously, skAn'da-lus-l6, ad. Cen-
soriously, opprobriously ; shamefully,
ill to a degree that gives publick of-

fence.

Scandalousness, skan'da-lus-nes, s. The
quality of giving publick offence.

ScANDALUMMAGNATCM,skan'da-lummag-
n;Vtum, *. An offence given to a person
of dicnity by opprobrious speech or
writing ; a writ to recover damages in
such cases.

Scansion, skdn'shun, s. The art or prac-
tice of scanning a verse.

To Scant, skant, v. a. To limit, to
straiten.

Scant, skant, a. Parsimonious ; less

than what is proper or competent.
Scantily, skan'te-le, nci. Sparingly, nig-

gardly ; narrowly.

ScAXTiNiss, skan'tt-nis, s. Narrowness,
want of space ; want of amplitude or
greatness.

ScANTLET, skantlut, s. A small pattern,
a small quantity, a little piece.

SuANTLiNo, skant ling, a. A quantity cut
f<)ra particular purpose ; a certain pro
portion ; a small quantity.

ScANTLT, skant'16, ad. Scarcely; nar-
rowly, penuriously.

ScANTNEss, skant'ncs, s. Narrowness,
meanness, smallness.

Scanty, skan't^, a. Narrow, small, short
of sufficient quantity; sparing, nig-
gardly-

_

l.shun, to fly.
To Scape, skape, v. a. To escape, to
To Scape, skape, v. n. To get away from
hurt or danger.

Scape, skape, s. Escape, flight from hurt
or danger; ncsligont freak; loose act
of vice or lewdness.

Scapula, skilpu-la,s. Theshoulderbladc.
Si:apulauy-, skAp'i'i-la-ro, a. Kelating or
belonging to the shoulders.

Scar, skar, «. A mark made by hurt or
tire, a cicatrix. [sore or wound.

To Scar, skar, v. a. To mark as with a
Scarab, skar'ah. .?. A beetle, an insect
with sheathed wings.

Scaramouch, skar'a moutsh, s. A buf-
foon in motley dress.

Scarce, skarse, a. Not plentiful ; raie,
not common.

Scarce, skarse, \ ad. Hardly, scant-
ScARCELY, skarse'16, i ly ; with difficulty.
Scarceness, skarse'nus, 1 s. Smallness of
Scarcity, skar'se-t^, ) quantity, not

plenty, penury; rareness, unfrequency,
not commonness.

To Scare, skare, r. a. To frighten, to ter-
rify ; to strike with sudden fear.

Scarecrow, skare'kro, s. An image or
clapper set up to fright birds.

Scarf, sk,\rf, «. Anything that hangs
loose upon the shoulders or dress.

To Scarf, skarf, v. a. To throw loosely
on ; to dress in any loose vesture.

Scarfskin, skarf'skin,s. The cuticle; the
epidermis.

Scarification, skar-e-f^-ka'shiin, s. In-
cision of the skin with a lancet, orsuch
like instrument.

Scarificator, skar-e-fe-ki'i'tur, s. One
who scarifies.

Scarifier, skar're-fi'ur, s. lie. who scari-
fies; the instrument with which scari
fications are made.

To Scarify, skar'ru-fl, v a. To let blood
by incisions of the skin, commonly
after the application of cupping-glasses.

Scarlet, skfir'let, s. A beautiful biiglit
red colour, cloth dyed with a scarlet
colour. ^

^
[scarlet

ScARLEr, skiir'lut, a. Of the colour of
Scarletoak, skar-let-6ke',«. The ilex, a

species of oak.
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Scarp, sUarp, s. The slope on that side

of a ditch which is next to a fonihed
place, and looks towards the fields.

ScATE, skate, «. A kind of wooden shoe

armed with iron on which people slide.

To ScATE, skate, v. n. To slide on skates.

Sc.vTE, skate, s. A flsh of the species of

thoniback. ^
[with spriii?.'s.

Sc.vTKEnoi's, skiit'te-brus, a. Aboundins^
To ScATH, ska</i, r.a. To waste, to da-

mapre, to destroy.
Sc.4.TH,skaf/t,s. Waste, damage, mischief.

ScATHFUL, skai/t'ful, a. Mischievous, de-

structive.

To Scatter, skat'tur, v. a. To throw
loosely about, to sprinkle; to dissipate,

to disperse.

To Scatter, skat'tur, v.n. To be dissi-

pated, to be dispersed.

Scatteringly. skat't.ur-ing-le,a(i. Loose-
ly, dispersedly.

Scatterling, skat'tur-ling, s. A vaga-
bond. One who has no fixed home.

Scavenger, skav'in-jur, s. A petty ma-
gistrate, whose province is to keep the

street clean, the man who cleans the

streets ; a villain, a wicked wretch.
Scknery, seen'er-e, s. The appearances

of places or things ; the representation

of the place in which an action is pcr-

formed ; the disposition and consecu-
tion of the scenes of a play.

Scene, seen, s. The stage, the theatre of

dramatick poetry ; the general ap-

pearance of any action, the whole con-

texture of objects, a display, a series, a
regular disposition ; part of a play ;

the place represented by the staiie ; the

hanging of the theatre adapted to the

play. ucal.

ScENicK, sen'nik, «. Dramatick, theatii-

ScENOGRAPHiCAL, sen-o-graffc-kal, a.

Drawn in perspective
ScENOGRAPHiCAi.LY, scn-ograffe-kal-c,

ad. In perspective.
.SoENOGRArHY, se-nog'gfa-fi.', s. The art

of perspective.
Scent, sent, s. The power of smelling, the

smell ; the object of smell, odour good
or bad ; chase followed by the smell.

To Scent, sent, v. a. To smell, to perceive

by the nose; to perfume, or to imbue
with odour good or batl.

Scentless, seiit'lcs, a. Having no smell.

Sceptre, sep'tur, s. The ensign of royalty

borne in the hand.
Sceptred, sep'tuvd, a. Bearing a sceptre.

ScEPTiCK, skep'tik, s.

—

See Skeptick.
ScHEDiASM, ske'de ii/.m, s. (Prom the

Greek (r;^£5;a(r^a.) Cursory writing
on a loose sheet.

Schedule, sedjule, or skedjule, s. A
small scroll ; a little inventory.

Scheme, skcme, s. A plan, a combination
of various things into one view, design,

or purpose ; a proji.'ct, a contrivance, a

design, a representation of the aspects
of the celestial bodies, any lineal or ma-
thematical diagram.

Schemer, ske'mur, \s. A projector, a
ScHEMisT, ske'mist, ) contriver.

Schesis, ske'sls, s. A habitude, the re-

lative state of a thing, with respect to

other things ; a rhetorical figure, in
which a supposed affection or inclina-

tion of the adversary is introduced in
order to be exposed. [in the church.

Schism, sizm, s. A separation or division

ScHrsMATicAL, s!z-mat'te-k,al, a. Imply-
ing schism, practising schism.

ScHisMATicALLY, siz-mat'tc-kal-c, nd. In
a schismatical manner.

ScHiSMATicK, si/'ma-tJk, s; One who se-

parates from the true church.
Scholar, skol'lur, s. One who learns of

a master, a disciple ; a man of letters;

a pedant, a man of l)ouks ; one who has
a lettered education.

Scholarship, skol'liirship, s. Learning,
literature, knowledge; literary exhi-
bition ; exhibition or maintenance for

a scholar.

Scholastical, sko-las'te-kal, a. Belong-
ing to a scholar or schoid.

Scholastically, sko las'te-kal-e, nd. Ac-
cording to the niceties or method of the
schools.

ScHuLASTiciv, sk6-las'tik, n. Pertaining
to the school, practised in the schools;

befitting the school, suitable to the
school, pedantick.

ScH0Li\ST, sko'le-ast, s. A writer of ex-
planatory notes.

ScHOLioN, sko'le-on, \s. A note, an ex-

ScHOMUM, sko'le-iim, j planatory obser-
vation.

School, skool, s. A house of discipline

and instruction ; place of literary edu-
cation ; a state of instruction ; a system
of doctrine as delivered by particular

teachers.
2'o School, sko&l, v. a. To instruct; to

train ; to teacli with superiority, to

tutor.

ScuouLBoY, skuol'bo!, s. A boy that is in

his rudiments at school.

ScHooi.DAY, skool'da, s. Age in which
youth is kept at school.

ScHooLTELLow, skool'fel-lo, s. Ouc bred
at the same school.

ScHooLHocsE, skool'house, s. House of

discipline and instruction.

Schoolman, skool'man, s. One versed in

the niceties andsubtiltiesof academical
disputation ; one skilled in the divinity

of the schools.

Schoolmaster, skool'mas-tur, s. One 'who
presides and teaches in a school.

Schoolmistress, skool'mis-tris, s. A wo-
man who governs a school.

Sciatica, si-at'te-ka, |

^ j

SciATicK, si-at tik, )
*^ "
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SciATicAL, si-at'tL-kal, a. Afflicting the
hip.

Science, si'Snse, s. Knowledfre ; cer-
tainty grounded on demonstration ; art
attained by precepts, or built on prin-
ciples ; anj- art or species of knowledge.

Sciential, si-Jn'shal, a. Producing sci-
ence.

RciENTiFiCAL. si-en-tiffe-kill, | a. Pro-
SciENTiFiCK, si-on-tif fik, f ducing
demonstrative knowledge, producing
certainty.

RciKNTiFicALLT,si-en-t'f'fc kal-e, (Iff. In
such a manner as to produce know-
ledge.

SciMiTAP., sim'm6-tur, s. A short sword
with a convex edge.

7'u Scintillate, sin'til-late, v. ?«. To
sparkle, to emit sparks.

Scintillation, sintll-la'shiin, ». The
act of sparkling, sparks eniuccd.

Sciolism, si'6-lizm, s. Superficial know-
ledge, [things superficially.

Sciolist, si|o list, s. One who knows
ScioLotjs, si'6-lus, a. Superficially or

iniijcrfectly knowins.
Si loMACHY, sl-Sm'raa ke, s. Battle with

a shadow.
Scion, si'un, s. A amall twig taken from
one tree to be ingrafted into another.

Scire facias, si-re-fuslias, «. A writ ju-
dicial in law. [gland.

SciRRHcs, skir'rws, s. An indurated
Scirrhous, skir'-rus, n. Having a ?l:ind
indurated. ^ [lation of the glands.

SciRRHosiTT, skir-r6s'se-le, s. An indu-
ScissiBi.E, sisse-bl, a. Capable of being
divided smoothly by a sharp edge.

Scissile, sis'il, a. Capable of being cut or
divided smoothly by a sharp edge.

Scission, sfzh'un, s. The act of cutting.
Scissors, siz'zurz, s. A small pair of

shears, or blades moveable on a pivot,
and intercepting the thing to be cut.

Scissure, sizh'iire, s. A crack, a rent, a
fissure.

ScLAVoNiA, skla-vo'n^a, s. An Austrian
province, united to Hungary.

Sclavonic, skl:i-v6n'ik, a. The Sclavon-
ian language.

ScLERoricK, skle-r(5t'ik, a. Hard, an epi-
thet of one of the coats of the eye.

To Scoat, skote, ) v. a. To stop 'a. wheel
To Scotch, skotsh, i by putting a stone
or piece of wood under it. N.B. The
former of these words is the most in use.

To Scoff, skof, r. n. To treat with inso-
lent ridicule, to treat with contume-
lious language.

Scoff, skof. s. Contemptuous ridicule,
expression of scorn, contumelious lan-
guage.

Scoffer, skof'fiir, s. Insolent ridiculcr,
saucy scorner, con tunielious reproacher.

Scoffinglt, skofting-lc, ad. In con-
tempt, in lidicule.

To Scold, skold, v. n. To quarrel clamo-
rously and rudely.

Scold, skold, .s. A clamorous, rude, foul-
mouthed woman. [ii^h.

Scollop, sk<M'lup,s. A pectinated shell-
ScoNCE, skonse, s. A fort, a bulwark ; the
head; a pensile candlestick. ?enerally
with a looking-glass to reflect the
light. j-fin,..

To Sconce, skonse, t'. n. To mulct, to
Scoop, skoop, s. A kind of large ladle, a

vessel with a long handle used to throw
out liquor.

To Scoor, skoup, f. a. To lade ont ; to
carry off in anything hollow ; to cut
hollow, or deep.

ScoopER, skoop'ur, s. One who scoops.
Slope, skope, s. Aim, intention, drift;
thing aimed at. mark, final end ; room,
space, amplitude of intt'llectn.il view.

ScoRBUTK AL, skor-bu'to k'll, ill. Dlseas-
S( ORBuricK, skor-bu'tlk, j ed witli

the scurvy.
ScoRBCTiCALLT, skor-bu'te-k'il -(!, ad.
^Vith tendency to thi' scurvy.

To ScoKcn, skdrtsh, v. n. To burn super-
ficially ; to burn.

To ScoiuH, skorrsh, r. h. To bo burnt
superficially, to be dried up.

ScoKDicM, skor'de-um, or skor'jc urn, s.

An herb.
ScoRF,, skore, s. A notch or long incision

;

a line drawn ; anaccoTint, wliirh. wh<ii
writing was less commim, was kept by
marks on tallies ; account kept of some-
thing past; an epoch, an era; debt im-
puted; reason, motive: sake, account

;

relative motive; twenty; a sons; in
Score, the words with the musical notes
of a song annexed.

To Score, skore, v. a. To set down as a
debt; to impute, to charge; to mark
by a line.

Scoria, skd're-jl, s. Dross, excrement.
ScoRious, sko'rii-us, a. Drossy, recremen-

titious. ^ [to vilify.
To Scorn, skorn.f. n. To despise, to revile.
To Scorn, skorn, v. n. To scoff.

Scorn, skorn, ». Contempt, scoff, act of
contumely.

Scorner, skSrn ur, ,?. Contemner, des-
piser; scoffer, ridiculer.

Scornful, skorn'ful, (t. Contemptuous,
insolent; acting in defiance.

Scornfully, skoin'ful-u, ad. Contemptu-
ously, insolently.

Scorpion, skdr'pe-un, s. A reptile mucli
resembling a small lobster, witli a very
venomous sting ; one of the signs of tlio

Zodiack ; a scourge so called from its

cruelty ; a sea-tish.

ScoT,sk6t, .t. Shot, payment; Scot and
lot, parish payments.

To Scotch, .skotsh, r.n. To cut with shal-
low incisions.

Scotch, skotsh, a. Beloniring to Scotland
.? c
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Scotch collops, \

ScOTCH'D COLIOPS, >

Scorch'd coLr.iips,)

skutshlcol-lups, s.

A'eal cut into small
pieces and fried.

Scotch hoppers, skiitsh'hop-purs. s. A
play in wliicli boys hop over lines on
the ground.

ScoTFREii, skot'free, a. Without pay-
ment ; unhurt. [idiom.

Scotticism, slj.5t'tt.'-sizm, s. A Scottish
ScoTOMY, sk6ft(i-rae, s. A dizziness or
swimminsr in the head, causing dim-
ness of sight.

Scoundrel, skoiln'dril, s. A mean rascal,

a low petty villain.

ScouNDRELisM, skoun'drll-izm, s. Ilas-

cality ; baseness.
To ScoDR, skoiir, v. a. To rub hard with
anything rough, in order to clean the
surface ; to purge violently ; to cleanse

;

to remove by scouring; to range in

order to calch or drive away some-
thing, to clear away ; to pass swiftly
over.

To Scour, skoiir, v. ti. To perform the
office of cleaning domestic utensils ; to

clean ; to be purged or lax ; to rove, to

range ; to run here and there ; to run
with great eagerness and swiftness, to

scamper.
Scourer, skour'ur. s. One that cleans by
rubbing ; a purge ; one who runs
swiftly.

Scourge, skurje, «. A whip, a lash, an
instrument of discipline ; a punish-
ment, a vindictive aifliction; one that
afflicts, harasses, or destroys ; a whip
for a top.

To Scourge, skurje, v. a. To lash with a
whip, to whip ; to punish, to chastise,

to chasten, to castigate.

ScouRGER, skur jur, s. One that scourges,
a punisberor cliastiser.

Si oDT. skolit, s. One who is sent privily

to observe the motions of the enemy.
To Scout, skout, v. n. To go out in order

to observe the motions of an enemy
privately.

To Scowl, skoul, v. n. To frown, to pout,
to look angry, sour and sullen.

Scowl, scoul, s. Look of sullenness or

discontent, gloom.
SiQwr.iNGLY, skotil'lng-le, ad. "With a
frowning and sullen look.

To Scrabble, skrab'bl, v. n. To paw with
the hands.

Scrag, skrag, s. Anything thin or lean.

Scragged, skrag'ged, a. Rough, uneven,
full of protuberances or asperities.

ScRAGGEDNEss, skrag'gcd-ues,
j

s. Lean-
ScRAGGiNESS, ski'ag'ge-u&s, i ness, un-
evenness, roughness, ruggedness.

Scraggy, skrag'ge,n. Lean, thin; rough,
rugged.

To Scramble, skram'bl. v. n. To catch at

anything eagerly and tumultuously
with the hands, to catch with haste,

preventive of another ; to climb by the
help of the hands.

Scramble, skram'bl, s. Eager contest for
something ; act of climbing by the help
of the hands.

Scrambler, skramlbl-ur, s. One that
scrambles : one that climbs hy the help
of the hands.

To Scranch, skransh, v. a. To grind some-
what crackling between the teeth.

Scrannel, skran'nil, a. Grating by the
sound.

Scrap, skrap, s. A small particle, a little

piece, a fragment; crumb, small par-
ticles of meat left at the table ; a small
piece of paper.

To Scrape, skrape, v. a. To deprive of
the surface by the light action of a
sharp instrument ; to take away by
scraping, to erase ; to act upon any
surface with a harsh noise ; to gatlier

by great efforts of penurious or tritting

diligence ; To scrape acquaintance, a
low phrase, to curry favour, or insinu-
ate into one's familiarity.

To Scrape, skrape, v. n. To make a harsh
noise ; to play ill on a fiddle.

Scrape, skrape, s. Difficulty, perplexity,
distress ; an awkward bow.

Scraper, skri'pur, s. Instrument with
which anything is scraped; a miser, a
man intent on getting money, a scrape

-

penny; a vile tiddler.

To Scratch, skratsh,». a. To tear ormark
with slight incisions ragged and un-
even ; to tear with tlie nails ; to wound
slightly; to hurt slightly with any-
thing pointed or keen ; to rub with the
nails ; to M-rite or draw awkwardly.

Scratch, skriitsh, s. An incision ragged
and shallow ; laceration with the nails ;

a slight wound.
Scratcher, skratsh'ur, s. He who

scratches.
Scratches, skratsh'iz, s. Cracked ulcers

or scabs on a horse's foot.

Scratchingly, skratsh'ing-le, ad. With
the act of scratching.

ScRAW, skraw, «. Surface or scurf.

To Scrawl, skvawl,t'. a. To draw ormai'k
irregularly or clumsily; to write un-
skilfully and inelegantly.

Scrawl, skrilwl, s. Unskilful and in-

elegant writing.
ScRAWLER, skrawl'ur, s. A clumsy and
inelegant writer. [low.

ScRAY, skra, s. A bird called a sea swal-
To Screak, skreke, v. n. To make a shrill

or hoarse noise.

To Scream, skreme, v. n. To cry out
shrilly, as in terrour or agony.

Scream, skreme, s. A shrill quick loud
cry of terrour or pain.

To Screech, skreetsh, v. n. To cry ovt as

in terrour or anguish ; to crv as a night
owl.
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ScREECHowr,, skreetsh'Sul, s. An owl
that hoots in the night, and whose
voice is supposed to betoken danger, or
death.

ScitEEN, skriun, s. Anything that affords

shelter or concealment ; anything used
to exclude cold or light ; a riddle to sift

sand.
To Screen, 8krWn, v. a. To shelter, to

conceal, to hide: to sift, to riddle.

Screw, skroo, s. One of the iiiechanicnl

powers ; a kind of twisted pin or nail

which enters by turnini;.

To ScBEw, skroo, r. a. To turn by a screw;
to fasten with a screw ; to deform by
contortions ; to force, to bring by vio-

lence ; to squeeze, to press ; to oppress
by extortion.

To Scribble, skr^b'bl, f. a. To fill with
artless or wortliless writing; to write
without use or elegance.

To Scribble, skrib'bl,t!.7». To write with-
out care or beauty.

Scribble, skrib'hl, s. "Worthless writing.
SciuHui.KR, skiib'bl-ur, s. A petty author,
a writer without worth.

Scribe, skrlbe, s. A writer; a public
notary. [in use.

Scrimer, skri'mur, s. A gladiator. Not
Scrip, skrip, s. A small bag, a satchel ; a
schedule ; a small writing.

ScRirPAGE, skiip'pidje, s. That which is

contained in a scrip.

ScKiPTORT, skrip'tur-6, a. AVrittcn, not
orally delivered.

SciuPTURxL, skrlp'tshu-ral, rt. Contained
in the Bible, biblical.

Scripture, skrip'tshure, «. "Writing;
sacred writing, the Hible.

ScRiPTURisT, skriptu-rist, s. One who
thoroughly understands the scripture.

Scrivener, skriv'nur, .t. One who draws
contracts ; one whose business is to

place money at interest.

ScitoFCL.i, skrof ii-la, s. A depravation of
the humours of the body, which breaks
out in sores commonly called the king's
evil. [the scrofula.

Scrofulous, skr6fu-lus,n. Diseased with
Scroll, skrole, s. A writing rolled up.
ScROYLE, skroil, s. A mean fellow, a ras-

cal, a wretch.
To Scrub, skrub, v. a. To rub hard with
something coarse and rough.

ScRCB, skrub, s. A mean fellow; any-
thing mean or despicable.

Scrubbed, skrub'bid ) a. Mean, vile,

Scrubby, skrub'be, j worthless, dirty,
sorry.

Scruff, skriif, s. See Scurf.
Scruple, skroo'pl, s. Doubt; perplexity,
generally about minute things; twenty
grains ; the third part of a dram; pro-
verbially any small quantity.

To Scruple, skrijo'pl, v. n. To doubt, to

hesitate.

ScKcpLKu, skroo'pl-ur, s. A doubter, one
who lias scruples.

ScRrpcio>nv,skr6o-pii-los'c-te,s. Doubt,
minute and nice doubtfulness ; fear of
acting in auy manner, tenderness of
conscience.

ScRiruLous, skr5o'pulus, a. Nicely
doubtful, hard to satisfy in determina
tions of conscience

; given to objections,
captious ; cautious.

ScRvruLousLY, skroo'pii-lus-lfe, ad. Care-
fully, nicely, anxiously.

ScRuPDLocs.NEss, skroo'pu-lus-nes, s. The
state of being scrupulous.

Scrutable, skr66'ta-bl, a. Discoverable
by inquiry.

ScnuT.^TioN, skroo-tiVshiin, s. Search, ex-
amination, inquiry.

ScRCTAToR, skroo-ta'tur, ». Inquirer,
searcher, examiner.

ScRCTiNous, skro6'tin-us, a. Captious,
full of Inquiries.

ScRUTisT,skroo't6-nS,«. Inquiry, search,
examination.

To Scrutinize, skroo'tln-ize, i'. a. To
search, to examine.

ScRUToiRK, skroo- tore', ». A case of
drawers for writing.

To Scud, skiid, v.n. To fly, to run away
with precipitation.

To ScuDDLE, skuddl, I-. n. To run with a
kind of affected haste or precipitation.

Scuffle, skuf'fl, s. A confused quarrel, a
tumultuous broil.

To Scuffle, skuf'fl, v. n. To fight con-
fusedly and tumultuously.

To ScuLK, skulk, V. ». To lurk in biding
places, to lie close.

ScuLKER, skulk'ur, s. A lurker, one that
hides himself for shame or mischief.

Scull, skul, 4. The bone which incases
and defends the brain, the arched bone
of the head ; a small boat, a cockboat

;

one who rows a cockboat, a shoal of
fish.

ScuLLCAP, skulltap, «. A headpiece.
Scui.i.EH, sUuriiii, s. A cockboat, a boat

in which there is but one rower; one
that rows a cockboat.

Scullery, skul'lur-e,*. The place where
common utensils, as kettles or dishes,
are cleaned and kept.

Scullion, skul'yun, s. The lowest domes-
tic servant, that washes the kcttlesand
the dishes in the kitchen.

Scclptile, skulp'til, a. Made by carving.
Sculptor, skulp'tur, s. A carver, one
who cuts wood or stone into images.

Sculpture, skiilp'tshure, s. The art of
carving wood, or hewing stone into
images, carved work; tlie act of en-
graving, [to engrave.

To Sculpture, skulp'tshiire, v. a. To cut,
Si;uM, skum, s. That which rises to the
top of any liquor ; the dross, the refuse,
the recrement. •

ao3
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'f'u ScuM,skum, v.a. To clear off the scum.
8(.OMMER, skum'mur, s. A vessel with
which liquor is scummed.

ScuppEa HOLES, skup pur, s. In a ship,
small holes on the deck, throug;h which
M'ater is carried into the sea.

Scurf, skurf, s. A kind of dry miliary
scab ; soil or stain adherent ; anything
stick ins; on the surface.

ScrRFiNEss, skurfe-nes, s. The state of
being scurfy. [opprobrious.

SciRRiL, skur'nl, a. Low, mean, grossly
SuuRRir.nT, skur-ril't'-te, s. Grossness
of reproach ; low abuse.

Scurrilous, skur'ril-us, a. Grossly op-
probrious, using such language as only
the license of a buffoon can warrant.

ScuRRiLotisLT, skur'rll-us-lu, ad. With
gross reproach, with low buffoonery.

ScuRviLv, skur've-le, ad. Vilely, basely,
coarsely.

Scurvy, skui-'ve, s. A distemper of the
inhabitants ofcold countries, and among
those wlio inhabit marshy, fiat, low,
moist soils.

Scurvy, skur've, a. Scabbed, diseased
with the scurvy; vile, worthless, con-
temptible, [wort.

ScuRVYGRASs, skiir've-gras, s. The spoon-
ScuT, skiit, s. The tail of those animals
whose tails are very short.

ScuTAOE, sku'tadje, «. Shield money. A
tax formerly granted to the king for an
expedition to the Holy Land.

Scutcheon, skvitsh'un, s. The shield re-

presented in heraldry. [a shield.

ScuTiFORM. sku'te-forin, rt. Shtiped like

Scuttle, skut'tl, s. A wide shallow bas-
ket; a small grate; a coal-box; a

quick pace, a short run, <a pace of af-

fected precipitation.
To Scuttle, skut'tl, v. n. To run with

affected precipitation.
I'o 'Sdeion. zdane, v. a. To disdain. This
contraction is obsolete.

Sea, se, s. Tlie ocean, the water opposed
to the land; a collection of water, a
lake; proverbially for any large quan-
tity; anything roiuh or tempestuous;
Half seas over, half drunk.

Sk.abeat, se'bcte, a. Dashed by the waves
of ihf sea. [bear the sea.

Skaboat, se'hote, s. Vessel capable to

Seaborn, se'born, a. Born of the sea, pro-

duced by the sea. [board.
Sbaboy, se'boi. s. Boy employed on ship-

Seabreach, se'bretsh, s. Irruption of the
sea by breaking the bank"!.

Seabreeze, se'breze, s. Wind blowing
from the sea

Seabuilt, se'bllt, a. Built for the sea.

Sbacalf, se-kaf, s. The seal.

Seacap. se'kap, s. Cap made to be worn
on shipboard.

Seach art, sc-kart', s. Map on which only

tjie coasts are delineated.

Seacoal, si'kole, s. Coal so called, be-
cause brought to London by sea.

Seacoast, se-koste', s. Shore, edge of the
sea.

Seacompass, se-kum'pas,s. The card and
needle of mariners.

Seac'iw, se-koi', s. The manatee, a very
bulky animal, of the cetaceous kind.

SEADOG,se-dog', «. Perhaps the shark ; the
seal. [a mariner.

Seafarer, se'fa-rur. s. A traveller by sea.
Seafaring, se'f;iriui:, a. Travelling by sea.
Seafennel, se-fcn'nil, s. The same with
Samphire, which see. [on the soa.

SEAriGHT,se-fite',s. Battle of ships, battle
Seafowl, se-foiir, s. A bird that lives at

sea.

Seagirt, se'gSrt, a. Girded or encircled
by the sea.

Seagreen, se'green, a. Resembling the
colour of the distant sea, cerulean.

Seagull, se-gul', s. A sea bird.

Seahedgehog, se-hcdje'hog, s. A kind of
sea shellfish, a species of echinus.

Seahog, se-hog', s. The porpoise.
Seaholly, se-h5re, s. A plant.

Sevhorsk, s6-hdrse', s. The seahorse is a
fish of a very singular form, it is about
four or five inches in length, and nearly
half an inch in diameter in the broadest
part ; the morse ; by the seahorse Dry-
den means the hippopotamus.

SicAMAiD, S(''ni;\de, s. Mermaid.
Seaman, se'miln, s. A sailor, a navigator,
a mariner; merman, the male of the
mermaid.

Seamark, su'mark, s. A point or conspi-
cuous place distinguished at sea.

Seamf.w, se-mt!i', s. A species of gull.

Seamonster, se-m5ns'tur, s. A strange
animal of the sea. [sea

Seanymph, se-nimf, s. A goddess of the
Seaoniun, st^-im'yiin, s. An herb.
Seaoozr, se-ooze', s. The mud in the sea
or shore.

Seapiece, se'pccse, s. A picture repre-
senting an> thing at sea.

Seapodl, se'pool, s. A lake of salt water.
Seaport, sc'port, s. A harbour.
Searisk, se'risk, s. Hazard at sea.

Searhcivet, se'r6k-k!t, s. A plant.

Seaboom, se'room, *. Open sea, spacious
main.

Searover, sfe'ro-vt'ir, s. A pirate.

Seaserpent, s6-scr'pent, s. A serpent ge-

nerated in the water. [ship.

Seaservice, sc'ser-vis, s. Service on board
Seashauk, su-shark', s. A ravenous sea

fish. [the shore.

Seashell, se-shel', s. A shell found on
Seashore, se-sh6re',s. Thecoas^tof thesea.
Seasick, se'sik, a. Sick, as new voyagers
on the sea.

Seaside, se-side', s. The edge of the sea.

Seasuroeon, se'siir .jun, s. A chirurgeon
employed on shipboard.
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8EA.TERM, sc'ti-nn, s. Word of art used by
seamen.

Seaward, si''w3.rd, nd. Towards the sea.

Sbawatek, fe6'w^-iur, s. The salt water
of the sea.

Seaworthy,, se'wur-the, a. Fit to go to
sea: applied to a ship.

Seal, sele, s. The seacalf.

Seal, sele, «. A stamp engraved with a
particular impression, which is fixed
upon the wax that closes letters, or af-

fixed as a testimony ; the impression
made in wax ; any act of confirmation.

To Skal, sele, v. a. To fasten with a seal

;

to confirm or attest by a seal ; to con-
firm, to ratify, to settle; to close; to
mark with a stamp.

To .Seal, sele, i'. n. To fix a seal.

Sealer, si'lur, s. One who seals.

Sealfnowax, se'lins-waks, s. Hard wax
used to seal letters.

Skam, seme, «. The edge of cloth where
the threads are doubled, the suture
whore the two edges are sewed toge-
ther ; Die juncture of planks in a ship

;

a ciciitiix, a scar; grca.se, hog's lard.

In this la.st sense not used.
To Seam, seme, v a. To join together by
suture or otherwise; to mark, to scar
with a long eicatrix.

Sramlkss, seme'les, a. Having no seam.
Seamstress, sem'stres,*. A woman whose

trade is to sew.
Seamy, se'me, a. Having a spam, showing

the seam.
Sear, sere, a. Dry, not any longer green.
To Sear, sere, v. a. To burn, to cauterize.
Skarck, serse, s. A fine sieve or bolter.

To Searce, serse, v. a. To sift finely.

SeARC LOTH, s6re'kIo<A, s. A plaster, a
large plaster.

To Search, sertsh, v. a. To examine, to
try, to explore, to look through ; to in-

quire, to seek ; to prolie as achirurgeon;
To search out, to find by seeking.

To Search, sertsh, «. n. To make a search ;

to make inquiry ; to seek, to try to find.

Search, sertsh, s. Inquiry by looking
into every suspected place ; inquiry,
examination, actof seeking ; quest, pur-
suit.

Searcher, sertsh'ur, s. Examiner, in-

quirer, trier; officer in London ni>-

pointed to examine the bodies of the
dead, and report the cause of death.

Searchless, sertsh'les, a. Avoiding or
escaping search ; inscrutable.

Season, s6'zn, s. One of the four parts of
the year. Spring, Summer, Autumn,
Winter, a time as distinguished fioin
others; a fit time, an opportune coiKur-
rence ; a time not very long ; that which
gives a high relish.

To Season, se'zn, v. a. To mix with food
anything that gives a high relish ; to
give a relish to ; to qualijfy by admix-

1

ture of another ingredient ; to imbue,
to tinge, or taint ; to fit for any use by
time or habit, to mature.

To Season, se'zn, v. n. To be mature, to
grow fit for any purpose.

Seasonable, se'zn-a-bl, tj. Opportune,
happening or done at a proper time.

Seasonableness, se'zn-a-hliies, ». Op-
portuneness of time; propriety with
regard to time.

Seasonably, Se'zn-a-bl6, ad. Properly
with respect to time.

Seasoner, se'zn-ur, s. He who seasons or
gives a relish to anything.

Seasoning, se'zn-!ng, *. That which is

added to anything to give it a relish.
Seat, sete, s. A chair, a bench, or any-
thing on which one may sit; a chair of
state ; tribunal ; mansion, abode ; situa-
tion, site.

To Seat, sete, r. a. To place on seats ; to
cause to sit down ; to place in a post of
authority, or place of distinction ; to fix
in any particular place or situation, to
settle; to fix, to place firm.

Secant, se'kant, s. In geometry, theright
line drawn from the centre of a circle,
cutting and meeting with another line
called the tangent without it.

To Secede, se-seed', v. it. To withdraw
from fellowship in any affair.

SECLDiiR, se-seed'ur,s. One who discovers
his disapprobation of any proceedings
by withdrawing himself.

Secern, se-sern', v. a. To separate finer
fiom grosser matter, to make the se-
paration of substances in the body.

Secess, se-ses'. Retirement, retreat.
Secession, se-sesh'un, ». The act of de-
parting; the act of withdrawing from
councils or actions.

To Seclude, se-klude', v. a. To confine
from, to shut up apart, to exclude.

Second, sekkund, s. The next in order to
the first; the ordinal of two; next in
value or dignity, inferior.

Second, sek'kiind, s. One who accom-
panies another in a duel, to direct or
defend him; one who supports or
maintains; the sixtieth part of a
minute.

To Second, sek'kund, v. a. To support, to
forward, to assist, to come in after the
act as a maintainer; to follow in the
next place.

SEC0NDARiLY,pek'kun-da-rfe-l6,a(i. In the
second degree, in the second order.

Secon DARIN ESS, s£'k'kun-d;i-re-nes,«. The
state of being secondary.

Secondary, stk'kun-d;i-r6, a. Not pri-

mary, not of the first rate ; acting by
transmission or deputation.

Secondary, sek'kun-da-rfe, s. A delegate,
a deputy.

Secondhand, sek'kund-hand, a. Posses-
sion received from the first possessor.

3c3
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Seconder, sek'kund-iir, s. One who se-

conds another. [cond place.

Secondly, sek'kund-le, ad. In the se

Secondrate, sek'kund-rate, s. The se-

cond order in digrnity or value ; it is

often used adjectively.

Secondsight, sek-kiind-site', s. The power
of seeing thin<rs future, or things dis-

tant, supposed inherent in some of the
Scottish islanders.

Secrecy, s^'kre-se, s. Privacy, state of

being hidden, solitude, retirement;
forbearance ofdiscovery ; fidelity tn a se-

cret, taciturnity inviolate, close silence.

Secret, sfe'krlt, a. Kept hidden, not re-

vealed ; retired, private, unseen ; faith-

ful to a secret intrusted ;
privy, obscene.

Secret, se'krJt, s. Something studiously
hidden; a thing unknown, something
not yet discovered; privacy, secrecy.

Secretaryship, sek'kre-ta-re-ship,«. The
office of a secretary.

Secretary, suk'kre-ta-re,s. One intrusted

with the management of business, one
who writes for another.

To Secrete, se-krete', v. a. To put aside,

to hide ; in the animal economy, to

secern, to separate.
Secretion , sc-kre'shun, s. The part of the

animal economy that consists in se-

parating the various fluids of the body
;

the fluid secreted.
Secretitious, sek-rfe-t!sh'us, a. Parted
by animal secretion. [crets.

Secretist, se'kre-tist, s, A dealer in se-

Secretly, se'kr!t-le, ad. Privately, pri-

vily, not openly, not publickly.

Secretness, se'krit-nes, s. State of being
hidden

;
quality of keeping a secret.

Secretory, se-kre'tur-e, a. Performing
the office of secretion.

Sect, sekt, s. A body of men following
some particular master, or united in

some tenets. rSECTAnisM.
Sectarianism, sek-ta're-an-izm, s. See

Sectarism, sek'ta-rizm, s. Disposition to

petty sects in opposition to things es-

tablished.
Sectary, sek'ta-r^, s. One who divides
from publick establishments, and joins

with those distinguished by some par-
ticular tenets ; a follower, a pupil.

Sectator, sek-ta'tfir, s. A follower, an
imitator, a disciple.

Section, sek'shun, s. The act of cutting
or dividing ; a part divided from the
rest; a small and distinct part of a
writing or book.

Sector, sek'tur, s. A mathematical in-

strument for laying down or measuring
angles.

Secular, suk'kii-lur, a. Not spiritual, re-

lating to afl'airs of the present world ;

in the Church of Kome, not bound by
Tuonastick rules ; happening or coming
once in a century.

Secut.arity, sek-ku-li'ire-te, s. World-
liness, attention to the things of the
present life.

To Secularize, s5k'kula-rize, v. a. To
convert from spiritual appropriations
to common use; to make worldly.

Secularly, sek'ku-lur-le,nd. Ina worldly
manner. [liness.

Secularness, sek'ku-lur-nes, s. "World-
Secundine, sek'kun-dine, s. The mem-
brane in which the embryo is wrapped,
the afterbirth.

Secure, se-kure', a. Free from fear, easy,
assured ; careless, wanting caution

;

free from danger, safe.

To Secure, se-kure', v. a. To make cer-

tain, to put out of hazard, to ascertain

;

to protect, to make safe; to ensure ; to
make fast.

Securely, sfe-kurele, arf. AVithout fear,

without danger, safely.

Securement, se-kure'ment, s. The cause
of safety, protection, defence.

Security, se-ku're-te, «. Carelessness,

freedom from fear; confidence, want of
vigilance; protection, defence; any-
thing given as a pledge or caution ;

ensurance ; safety, certainty.

Sedan, se-dan', s. A kind of portable
coach, a chair. [renc.

Sedate, se-date', a. Calm, unruffled, se-

Sedately, se-date'le, arf. Calmly, Avithout
disturbance.

Sedateness, . se date'nes, s. Calmness,
tranquillity.

Sedentariness, sod'den-ta-re-nes, s. The
state of being sedentary, inactivity.

Sedentary, sed'den-ta-re, a. Passed in

sitting still, wanting motion or action ;

torpid, inactive.

Sedge, sedjc, s. A growth of narrow
flags, a narrow flag. [row flags.

Sedgy, sed'je, a. Overgrown with nar-

Sediment, sed'e-ment, s. That which
subsides or settles at the bottom.

Sedition, se-dish'un, «. A tumult, an in-

surrection, a popular commotion.
Seditious, se-d!sh'iis, a. Factious with
tumult, turbulent.

Seditiously, se-dish'us-lo, ad. Tumultu-
ously, with factious turbulence.

Seditiousiikss, se-dish'iis-nes, s. Turbu-
lence, disposition to sedition.

To Seduce, se-duse', v. n. To draw aside

from the right, to tempt, to corrupt, to

deprave, to mislead, to deceive.
Seducement, se-duse'ment, s. Practice of

seduction, art or means used in ordei
to seduce.

Seducer, se-du'sur, s. One who draws
aside from the right, a tempter, a cor-

rupter.
Seducible, se-du'se-bl, a. Corruptible,

capable of being drawn aside.

Seduction, se-duk'shun, s. The act of

seducing, the act of drawing aside
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.SEDicTivt, S(!'-duk'tiv, a. Apt to seduce
;

calculated to mislead.
Sedcmtt, s6-du'l(''-te, s. Dilisrent assi-

duity, laboriousness, industry, appli-
cation.

BrnvLors, s?d'u-lus, or scd'ju-lus, a. As-
siduous, industrious, laborious, dili-

jjent, painful.
RKDur.otisLY, scd'du-lus-l4, od. Assidu-

ously, industriously, laboriously, dili-

jjcntly, painfully.
Sedui.oi SNF.ss, scd'dii-lus-nvs, «. Assidu-

ity, assiduousness, industry, dili^enc".
Sek, see, s. The seat of episcopal power,

the diocese of a bishop.
To See, see, v. a. To perceive by the eye

;

to observe, to find; lo discover, to de-
scry ; to converse with.

To See, SCI-, r. M. To have the power of
siuht, to have by the eye perception of
tliinprs distant; to discern without de-
ception ; to inquire, to dislinjiuish ; to
be attentive ; to scheme, to contrive.

See, see, inlcrj. Lo, look !

Seed, Seed, s. The organized particle pro-
duced by plants and animals, from
which new plants and animals are jje-

nerated ; first princii)lc,orij;inal ; prin-
ciple of production

;
progeny, offspring

;

race, generation.
To Seed, setd, v. n. To grow to perfect
maturity so as to shed the seed.

Seedcake, sifed'kake, s. A sweet cake in-

terspersed with warm aroniatick seeds.
Seedlino, se^d'lfng, s. A young plant

just risen from the seed.
Seedlip, seed'lip, | s. A vessel in which
Seedlop, seed'iop, j the sower carries

his seed.
Skedpe.\rl, set'd'pSrl, t. The smallest
sized pearls.

Sf.edplot, seed'plot, s. The ground on
which plants are sown to be afterwards
transplanted. [sowing.

Seedtime, seed'time, s. The season of
Seedsm\n, s^edz'man, s. The sower, he

that scatters the seed, a seller of seeds.
Seedy, seed'e, <x. Abounding with seed;
epithet applied to shabliy clothing.

Seeing, see'ing, s. Sight, vision.
Seeing, seeing, \co)ij. Since,
Seeing that, seeing THat, ) it being so

that.

Tw Seek, seek, t) n. Tret. Sought. Part.
pass. So^<gllt. To look for, to search for ;

to solicit, to endeavour to gain ; to go
to find ; to pursue by secret machina-
tions.

Jo Seek, seek, v.M. To make search, to
make inquiry ; to endeavour ; to make
pursuit ; to apply to, to use solicitation

;

to endeavour after. [inquirer.
Seeker, siek'ur, s. One Who seeks, an
To Seel, Seel, »'. «. To close the eyes, a
term of ralconry, the eyes of a wild or
Laggard hawk beiug for a time seeled.

To Skkm, svcni, r. jj. To appear, lo make
a show; to have semblance; to have
the appiMiance of truth. It seems,
there is an appearance, thonsh no real-

ity; it is sometimes a Slight affiimaiioii,

it appears to be.

Seemer, sccmur, ». One that carries an
appearance.

Seeming, seeming, s. Appearance, show,
semblance; fair appearance ; opinion.

Seemingly, suein'ms-le, ad. In appear-
ance, in show, in semblance.

Seemingness, s^em'ing-ncs, ». Plausibil-
ity, fair appearance.

Sef.mliness, se^mn6-nes, s. Decency,
handsomeness, comeliness, grace,
beauty.

Seemly, secm'le, a. Decent, becoming,
proper, fit.

Sef.mlt, seim'le, ad. In a decent manner,
in a proper manner.

Seen , seen, a. Skilled, versed.
Seer, sc6r, s. One who sees; a prophet,
one who foresees future events.

SF.EawooD. seer'w66d,«. Dry wood
Seesaw, sc'silw, s. A reciprocating mo

tion.

To Seesaw, si'siiw, f. n. To move with
a reciprocating motion.

Ti) Seeth, se^TH, v. a. To boil, to decoct
in hot liquor.

To Seeth, sccth, r. ii. To be in a state of
ebullition, to be hot.

Seether, secTH'ur, s. A boiler, a pot.

Segment, seg ment, s. A figure contained
between a chord and an arch of the
circle, or so much of the circle as is cut
off by that chord.

To Segregate, seg-gre-sate, »'. n. To s?t

apart, to separate from otliers.

Segregation, seg'gre-ga shiin, s. Sepa-
ration from others.

Seigneurial, s6-nu're-i\l, a. Invested
with large powers, independent.

Seignior, sene'yur, «. A lord. The title

of honour given by Italians.

Seigniory, sene'yur-e, s. A lordship, a
territory.

Seigniorage, sene'yi'ir-idjp, s. Authority,
acknowledgment of power.

To Seigniorize, sene'yur-ize, v. a. To
lord over.

Seine, sene, s. A net used in fishing.

Zb Seize, seze, v. a. To take possession

of, to grasp, to lay hold on, to fasten
on ; to take forcible possession of by law.

7b Seize, scze, f.«. To fix. the grasp or
the power on anything.

Seizable, se'za-bl,rt. Thatmay be seized ;

liable to be seized.

Seizin, se'zin, s. The act of taking pos-

session ; the things possessed.

Seizure, se'zhure, s. The act of seizing,

the thing seized ; the act of taking
forcible possession ; gripe, possession;
catch.
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Seldom, sel'dum, ad. Rarely, not often.

SELDOMNE33, scl'dum-nSs, s. XJHCommon-
ness, rareness.

To Select, se-lekt', t> a. To choose in pre-

ference to others rejected.

Select, sfe-lekt', a. Nicely chosen, choice,

culled out on account of superiour ex-
cellence.

Selection, se-lek'shun, 9. The act of cul-

ling or choosing:, choice.

Selectness, se-lekt'ne>3, s. The state of
being select.

Selector, se-lek'tur, s. He who selects.

Selenography, sel-le-n6g'graf-e, s. A
description of the moon.

Self, self, prcm. Plural Selves. Its pri-

mary sisniflcation seeias to be that of

an adjective ; very, particular, this

above others ; it is united both to the
personal pronouns, and to the neutral
pronoun It, and is always added when
they are used reciprocally, as, I did not
hurt Him, he hurt Himself; the people
hiss Me, but I clapMyself; compounded
with Him a pronoun substantive, Self

is in appearance an adjective
;
joined to

My, Thy, Our, Your, pronoun adjec-

tives, it seems a substantive ; it is

much used in composition.
Selfish, selfish, a. Attentive only to

one's own interest, void of regard for

others.
Selfishness, self'ish-nes, s. Attention to

his own interest, without any regard to

others ; self-love.

Selfishly, sulf'lsh-l^, ad. "With regard
only to his own interest, without love

of others. [same.

Self- SAME, selfsame, a. Exactly the
To Sell, sell, v. a. To give for a price.

To Sell, sell, v.n. To have commerce or

traffic with any one.
SELL.i.NDER, scl'lan-dur, a. A dry scab in

a horse's hough or pastern.

Seller, sSl'lur, s. The person that sells,

vender.
Selvage, sel'vidje, s. The edge of cloth

where it is closed by complicating the
threads.

Selves, selvz. The plural of Self.

Semblable, sum'bla-bl, a. Like, resem-
bling, [blance.

SEMBLABLY,sem'bla-ble, ad. "With resem-
Semblance, sem'blance, s. Likeness, si-

militude ; appearance, show, figure.

SEMBLANT,sem'blant, a. Like, resembling,
having the appearance of anything.
Little used.

SemblanvE, sem'bla-tiv, a. Resembling.
To Sembi.e, sem'bl, v. «. To represent, to

make a likeness.
SEMi,sem'me, s. A word which, used in

composition, signifies half.

Semiannulau, sGm-me-an'nu-lar, a. Half
round. Lmusick relating to time.

Semibrief, scm'mc-brcf, s. A note in

Semicircle, sem'me-ser-kl, s. A half
round, part of a circle divided by the
diameter.

Semicircled, s§m'm^-8§r-kld, 1 a.

Semicircular, sem-me-ser'ku-lar, } Half
round.

Semicolon, sem-me-ko'lon, s. Half a co-
lon, a point made thus [;] to note a
greater pause than that of a comma

Semidiameter, sem-me-di-Sm'e-tur, s.

Half the line, which, drawn through
the centre of a circle, divides it into
two equal parts. [fiuid.

Semifluid, scm-me-flu'id, a. Imperfectly
Semilunar, sem-me-lu'nar, i a. Re-
Semilunaby, sem-me-lu'nar-e, } semb-

ling in form a half moon.
Semimetai., sem'e-met-tl, s. Half metal,
imperfect metal.

Seminal, sem'e-nal, a. Belonging to seed ; |

containing in the seed, radical.
Seminality, s5m-e-na.re-te, s. The na-

ture of seed ; the power of being pro-
duced.

Seminary, sem'e-na-re, s. The ground
where anything is soAvn to be after-

wards transplanted ; the place or origi-

nal stock whence anything is brought

;

seminal state ; original, first principles ;

breeding place, place of education from
which scholars are transplanted into
life. [sowing.

Semination, sem-e-na'shftn,s. The act of
Seminifical, sem-e-nif'e-kal, ) n. Produc-
Seminifick, sem-e-nif'ik, j live of

seed.

Seminification, sem-e-nif-J-ka'shun, ».

The propagation from the seed to the
seminal parts. [dark.

Semiopacods, sem-me-d-pa'kns, a. Half
Semiordinate, sim-me-or'de-nate, s. A

line drawn at right angles to, and bi-

sected by the axis, and reaching from
one side of the section to another.

Semipedal, se-mip'e-dal, a. Containing
half a foot.

Semipellucid, sem-nie-pE'l-UVsid, a. Half
clear, imperfectly transparent.

^

Semiperspicuous, sem-me-pOr-spik'u-us,
a. Half transparent, imperfectly clear.

Semiquadrate, sem-me-kwa'drat, ) s. In
Semiquartile, sem-me-kwar'til, ( As-
tronomy, an aspect of the planets when
distant from each other forty-five de-

grees, or one sign and a half.

Semiquaver, sum'me-kwa-ver, s. In mu-
sick, a note containing half the quan-
tity of the quaver.

Semiquintile, sem-me-kwin'til, s. In As-
tronomy, an aspect of the planets when
at the distance of thirty-six degrees
from one another.

Semisextile, sem-me-seks't!l, s. A semi-
sixth, an aspect of the planets when
they are distant from each other one-

t wellih part of a circle, or thirty degree*
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Semisfherical, 8i'in-me-sfur'r6-kdl, a. Be-
longing to half a sphere.

Semispheroidal, sfm-mfe-sfe-rSid'al, a.

Pormed like a half spheroid.
Semitertian, sim-me-tiT'shun, s. An
ague compounded of a tertian and quo-
tidian.

Semivowel, s'm'miVvou-il, s. A conso-
nant which has an imperfect sound of
its own.

Sempiternai-, S('ni-pe-ter'n?il, a. Eternal
in futurity, having beginning, but no
end ; in Poetry, ic is used simply for

eternal.
Sempiternitt, s^m-pe-ter'n^-tfe, t. Fu-

ture duration without end.
8emstress, sf m'strcs, «. A woman whose

business is to sew, a woman who lives

by her needle. This word ought to be
MTittcn Seamstresi.

Senary, st'n'na-re, a. Belonging to the
number six, containing six.

Senate, sen'niii, s. An assembly of coun-
sellors, a body of men set apart to con-
sult for the public good.

Senatehouse, sen'nat-house, «. Place of
publick counsel. [lor.

Senator, scn'na-tur,s. A publick counscl-
8KNATORIAL, sen-na-to're ill, lo.Belong-
Senatorian, son-n;i to're An, ) ing to se-

nators, befitting simators.
To Send, sund, r. a. To despatch from
one place to another; to commission by
authority to go and act; to grant as
from a distant place ; to inflict as from
a distance ; to emit ; to immit; to dif-

fuse, to propagate.
To Send, send, v. n. To deliver or de-
spatch a message ; To send for, to re-

quire by message to come or cause to

be brought.
Sendkr, send'ur, .?. lie that sends.
Senicscence, se-nfs'sense, «. The state of
growing old, decay by time.

Seneschal, s''n'nes-k;\l, s. One who had in
great houses the care of feasts, or do-
mcstick ceremonies.

Senile, se'nile, a. Belonging to old age,
consequent on old age.

Senior, se'ne-ur, or sene'yur, s. One
older than another, one who on ac-
count of longer time has some superi-
ority; an aged person.

Seniority, se-ne-oi''e-te, s. Eldership,
priority of birth.

Senna, sen'na, s. A physical tree.
Sennight, sen'nit, s. The space of seven

nights and days, a week.
Senoculas, se-u6k'ku-lar, a. Having six

eyes.
Sensation, s6n-sa'shun, s. Perception by
means of the senses.

Sense, sense, «. Paculty or power by
which external objects are perceived;
perception by the senses, sensation

;

perception of intellect, apprehension of

mind ; sensibility , quickness or krcumss
of perception .understanding, soundness
of faculties ; strength of natural reason ;

reason, reasonable meaning; opinion,
notion, judgment ; consciousness, con-
viction ; moral perception ; meaning,
import.

Senseless, sens'les, a. "Wanting sense,
wanting life, void of all life or percep-
tion ; unfeeling, wanting perception ;

unreasonable, stupid ; contrary to true
judgment; wantingsensibility, wanting
quickness or keenness of perception

;

wanting knowledge, unconscious.
Senselessly, s6nsles-I<i, (jrf In a sense-

less manner, stupidly, unreasonably.
Sfnsei.essness, sens'les-nts, s. Polly, ab-

surdity.
Sensibility, sen-s^-bll'^-te, s. Quickness
of sensation

; quickness of perception.
Sensible, sen'se-bl, a. Having the power

of perceiving by the senses; perceptible
by the senses; perceived by the mind

;

perceiving by either mind or senses
;

having moral perception ; having quick
intellectual feeling, being easily or
strongly affected; convinced, persuaded;
in familiar conversation, it has some-
times the sense of reasonable,judicious,
wise.

Sensibleness, s'n'se bl-nes, s. Possibi-
lity to be perceived by the senses

;

actual perception by mind or body

;

quickness of perception, sensibility

;

painful consciousness.
Sensibly, sen'sebl^, ad. Perceptibly to
the senses ; with perception of either
mind or body; externally, by impres-
sion on the senses; with quick intellec-
tual perception; in familiar language,
judiciously, reasonably.

Sensitive, son'se-tiv, a. Having sense or
perception, but not reason.

Sensitively, sen'se-tiv-le, od. In a sen-
sitive manner.

Sensorium. sen-so're-um, 1 «. The part
Sensory, sen'so r6, j where the
senses transmit their perceptions to the
mind, the seat of sense; organ of sen-
sation.

SENSfAL, sfn'shti-al, a. Consisting in
sense, depending on sense, affecting the
senses, pleasing to the senses, carnal,
not spiritual; devoted to sense, lewd,
luxurious.

Sensualist, sen'shual-ist, s. A carnal
person, one devoted to corporeal plea-
sures.

Sensuality, sen-shu-a.re-ti^, s. Addiction
to brutal and corporeal pleasures.

To Sensualize, sen'shii-a-llze, v. a. To
sink to sensual pleasures, to degrade the
mind into siibjection to the senses.

Sensually, sen'shiial-t, ad. In a sen-
sual manner, [tick.

Sensuous, .siu'shii-us, n. Tender, putlio-
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Fate, far, fall, fat. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .n6, mSve, nor, not.

Sent, sent. The part. pass, ot Send.

Sentence, sen'tense, s. Determination or
dccision,.as of a judge, civil or criminal

;

it is usually spoken of condemnation
pronounced by the judge ; a maxim, an
axiom, generally moral ; a short para-
graph, a period in writing.

To Sentence, sen'tense, v. a. To pass the
last judgment on any one; to condemn.

Sentential, sen-ten'&hal, a. Comprising
sentences.

Sententiosity, 8en-ten'she-6s^e-te, s.

Comprehension in a sentence.
Sententious, s6n-t5n'shus, a. Abound-
ing with short sentences, axioms, and
maxims short and energeticlc.

Sententiously, sen-t5n'shus-le, ait. In
short sentences, vrith striking brevity.

Sententiousness, sen-ten'slius-nes, s.

Pithiness of sentences, breYity with
strength.

Sentery, s5nter-d', s. One who is sent to
watch in a garrison, or in the outskirts

of an army.
Sentient, sun'she-ent, a. Perceiving,
having perception.

Sentient, sen'she-cnt, ». He that has
perception.

Sentiment, sen'te-m^'nt, s, Tliought, no-
tion, opinion; the sense considered
distinctly from the language or things,

a striking sentence in composition.
Sentinei,, sentc-nel, s. One who watches

or keeps guard to prevent surprise.

Sentky, sen'tre, s. A watch, a sentinel,

one who watches in a garrison or army
;

guard, watch, tlie duty of a sentry.

Separability, sep-par-a-blre-te, s. The
quality of admitting disunion or dis-

cerption.
Separable, s?p'pnr-a-bl,a. Susceptive of

disunion,. discerptiWe; possible to be
disjoined from soaiething.

Separableness, sep'par a-hl-nes, s. Ca-
pablencss of being separable.

To Separate, stp'par-ate, v. n. To break,
to divide into parts; to disunite, to dis-

join; to sever from the i-est ; to set

apart, to segregate ; to withdraw.
To Separate, sep'par-ate, ». m. To part,

to be disunited.

Separate, sep'par-ate, a. Mvid'ed from
the rest ; disunited from the body, dis-

engaged from corporeal nature.
Separately, sep'pa.r-at-le, ad. Apart,

singly, distinctly.

Separateness, sep'par-at-nes, s. The
state of being separate.

Separation, sep-par-a'shun, s. The act
of separating, disjunction ; the state of
being separate, disunion; the chymical
analysis, or operation of disuniting
thini;s mingled ; divorce, disjunction
from a married state.

Separatist, sep'par-a-tTst,.s. One who di-

vides from the church, a schismatick.

Separator, sep'par-a-tur, s. One who di-
vides, a divider. [separation.

Separatory, sep'par-a-tur-e,a. Used ins

Seposition, sep-p6-zish'un, s. The act off

setting apart, segregation.
Sepoi, se'poi, s. A Hindostanee foot sol-

dier in the E. I. Company's service.

Sept, sept, s. A clan, a race, a generation.
Sep rANGULAR, sep-tang'gu-lar, a. Having
seven corners or sides.

September, sep-tem'bur,. «. The nanth-

nionth of the year, the seventh from
March.

Septenaky, sep'teQ-ar-e, a. Consisting of
seven. [seven.

Septenary, sep'ten-nar-d,*. The number
Septennial, sep-ten'ne-al, a. Lasting-
seven years; happening once in seveii
years.

Septetjtrion , sJp-ten'tre-un, s. The north.
Septentrion, sep-ten'tre-un, »

S^EPTENTBioNAL, sep-ten'tre-un-al, I

Northern. [s. Northerlines8»
Septentrion ALiTY,sep-teni'tre-U'n-are-t6,.

Septentrionallt, sep-ten'tre-un-al-16,.

ad. Towards the north, northerly.
To Septbntrionate, sep-ten'tre-6-nate,

r. n. To tend northerly.
Septical, sep'te-kal, a. Having power

to promote or prod;uce pittrefaction.

Septilatkbal, sep-te-laf^ter-al, a. Hav-
ing seven sides.

SsPTUAGEN.4iRY, sup-tshu-ad'je-na-i'dv t.

Consisting offseventy.
Septuagesimal, se{>-tshu-a-j5&'s«-mal, (*.

Consisting of seventy.
Septuagint, &6p'tshu-a-j!nt, s. The old
Greek version of the Old Testansent, so
called as being supposed the work off

seventy-two intei-preters.

Septuple, sep'tu-pl, a. Seven times as.

much.
Sepulchral, se-pul'kral, «. Relatipg to-

burial, relating to the grave, monu-
mental, [tomh.

Sepulchre, sep'pul-kur, s. A grave, a
To Sepulchre, sep'pul-kur, «. o. To bury,

to entomb. [buriaV.

Sepulture, sep'pul-ture, s. Interment,
Seqiuacious, se-kwa'shus, a. Following
attendant; ductile, pliant.

Sequacitt, se-kwds'e-te, s. Ductility,
toughness.

Seouel, se'kwel, s. Conclusio-n , &ucceed>-

ing part ; consequence, event ; conse-
quence inferred, consequentialaess.

Sequence, se'kwense, s. Order of suc-

cession; series, arrangement, method.
Sequent, sc'kwent, a. Following, suiC-

ceeding ; consequential.
To Sequester, se-kwes'tur, v. a. To sepa-
rate from others for the sake of priv-

acy ; to put aside, to remove ; to with-
draw, to segregate; to s^t aside fron»

the use of the owner to that of others;

to deprive of jDo.«ssessioii.
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'SEQCESTiiA.BLe, 8e-k w^-s'tra-bl, a. Subject
to privation; capable of soparation.

To SEanEsTKATE, sfe kw'-s'tratc, t'. >i. To
sequester, to separate from company.

SEacESTRATioN, sek- Wts-tni'sliun, ». Se-

paration, retircmont; disunion, dis-

junction ; state of brinp set aside ; de-

privation of the use and profits of a
possession.

SEQDESTRA.TOR, sek-wis-tTu'tur, $. Onc
who takes from a man tlie profits of his

possession.
Seraglio, s6-ral'j-6, «. Ahouse ofwomen

kept for debauchery. [angels.

Seraph, scr'raf, «. Onc of the orders of

SERAPiiicAt, se-raffi-kal, i «. Anpelick,
Serai-hick, se-raf'fik, ) anpclical.

•Seraphim, sSr'ra-fim, «. pi. Angels of

one of the heavenly orders.

Sere, sere, «. Dry, withered, no longer
ffrecn.

Serenade, s'-r-fc-nade', s. Music or songs
with which ladies are entertained by
their lovers in the night.

To Serenade, ser-e-nade', t'.fr. To enter-

tain with nocturnal musick.
Serene, se-rfene', a. Calm, placid ; un-

ruflled, even of temper.
Serenei.t, se-rune'l6, fid. Calmly, quiet-

ly; with unruffled teraper, coolly.

SF.RENENEss.st'-rene'nt's, s Serenity.
Serenitite, su-ren'ne-tude, s. Calm-

ness, coolness of mind.
Serenity, se-run'no-lo, s. Calmness,

mild temperature
;

peace, quietness ;

evenness of temper.
fiEuoE, serdje, s. A kind of cloth.

Serge \NT, sar'jant, f. An officer whose
business is to execute the commands
of magistrates ; a petty officer in the

army; a lawyer of the highest rank
under a judge ; it is a title given to

some of the king's servants, as. Ser-
geant chirurgeons.

Sergeantrt, sarjant-tr6, «. A peculiar

service due to the king for the tenure of

lands. [flee of a sergeant.

Seroeantship, sar'jint-ship. s. The of-

Series, se'reez, s. Sequence, order;
succession, course. [portant.

Serious, se're-us, ff. Grave, solemn ; im-
SERiotisLv, se're-us-le, ad. Gi^vely, so-

lemnly, in earnest.

Seriousness, s6're-us-n?s, s. Gravity,
solemnity, earnest attention.

Sermon, ser'mun, s. A discourse of in-

struction, pronounced by a divine for

the edification of the people.

Sermonize, ser miin-ize, v.n. To preach
or give instruction in a formal manner.

Serosity, se-ros'se-t^, s. Thin or watery
part of the blood.

Serous, se'rus, a. Thin, watery ; adapted
to the serum.

Serpent. ser'pSnt, s. An animal that

moves by undulation without legs.

Serpentine, si'r'pen-tine, a. Resembling
a serpent; winding like a serpent.

Serpentine, ser'pon-tine, I «. n. Tome"-
Serpentine, ser'pun-tize, ) ander; to

move like a serpent.
Serpiginous, ser-pld'je-nfls, (t. Diseased
with a serpigo.

Seiipigo, s6r-pl'g6, w ser-pc'go, s. A kind
of tetter.

Serrate, sSi'rite, \ a. Formed with
Serrated, scr'ra-t5d, ) jags or indentures

like the edge of a saw.
Serraturb, ser'ra-ture, s. Indenture like

teeth of a saw.
2b Serrt, ser're, v. a. To press close, to

drive hard together.
Servant, ser'vant, «. One who attends
another, and acts at his command; one
in a state of subjection ; a word of civi-

lity used to superiors or equals.

To Serve, s'rv, v. a. To attend at com-
mand ; to bring as a menial attendant

;

to be subservient or suboi-dinate to

;

to supply with anything; to obey in

military actions ; to be sufficient to ; to

be of use to, to assist ; to promote, to

comply with ; to satisfy, to content , to

stand instead of anything to one ; to

requite, as, he Served me ungratefully ;

in Divinity, to worship the Supreme
I3eing ; to serve a warrant, to seize an
offender and carry him to justice.

To Serve, serv, v. n. To be a servant, or
slave; to be in subjection; to attend,

to wait ; to act in war ; to produce the
end desired ; to be sufficient for a pur
pose ; to suit, to be convenient ; to con-
duce, to be of use ; to officiate or min-
ister.

Service, ser'vls, ». Menial office, low
business done at the command of a
master ; attendance of a servant ; place,

office of a servant ; anything done by
way of duty to a superiour ; a ttcndance
on any superiour ;

profession of respect
uttered or sent; obedience, submission,
act on the performance of which pos-

session depends; actual duty, office;

employment, business ; military duty ;

a military achievement ; purpose, use;
useful office, advantage ; favour ;

pub-
lic office of devotion ; course, order olt

dishes ; a tree and fruit.

Serviceable, ser'vis-a-bl, a. Active, dili-

gent, officious ; useful, beneficial.

Serviceableness, ser'vls-a-bl-nus, s. Offi-

ciousness, activity; usefulness, benefi-

cialness.

Sf.hvient, ser've-ent, a. subordinate.

Si.uviLE, ser'vil, a. Slavish, mean ; fa wil-

ing, cringing. [vishly.

Servilely, ser'v!l-le, ad. Meanly, sln-

Servileness, ser'vil-nus, \ s. Slavishnrss,

Servility, ser-vil'e-tfe, I involuntary
obedience; meanness, dependence, base-

ness ; slavery, the condition of a slave.
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Serving-man, ser'vlng-man, s. A menial
servant.

Servitor, SL-r'vfe-tur, s. Servant, attend-
ant ; one of the lowest order in the uni-
versity.

Servitude, sSr'vfe-tude, s. Slavery, state
of a slave, dependence ; servants col-

lectively.

Serum, se'rum, s. The thin and watery
part that separates from the rest in any
liquor ; the part of the blood which in

coagulation separates from the grume.
Sesquialter, ses-kwe-Sl'tur, ) ,

Sesquialteral, ses-kwe-al'ter-al, )
'

Geometry, is a ratio, where one quan-
tity or number contains another once
and half as much more ; as six and
nine.

Sesqciplicate, ses-kw!p'ple-kat, a. In
Mathematics, is the proportion one
quantity or number lias to another, in
the ratio of fme half.

SESttuiPEDAL,s5s-kwip'pe-dril. )

Sesquipedalian, s5s-kwe-pc'-d;Vi('-in, ,' a.

Containing a foot and a half.

Sesqhitertian, sf'S-kwe-ter'shun, a.

Having such a ratio as tliat one quan-
tity or number contains another once
and one third part more, as between
six and eight.

Sess, SOS, s. Rate, cess charged, tax.
Session, sesh'im,*. The act of sitting ; an
assembly of magistrates or senators

;

the space for which an assembly sits,

without intermission or recess ; a meet-
ing of justices, as, the Sessions of the
peace.

Sestfrce, ses'terse, «. Among the Ro-
mans, a sum of about 8/. Is. 5^d.

To Set, set, v. n. Pret. I Set. Part. pass.

I am Set. To place, to put in any situ-

ation or place ; to put into any condi-
tion, state, or posture; to make mo-
tionless, to fix, to state by some rule;
to regulate, to adjust, to set to musick,
to adapt with notes ; to plant, not sow

;

to intersperse or mark with anything ;

to reduce from a fractured or dislocated
state ; to appoint, to fix ; to stake at
play; to fix in metal : to embarrass, to

distress ; to apply to something ; to fix

the eyes; to offer for a price ; to place
in order, to frame; to station, to place;
TO oppose; to bring to a fine edge, as,

To sot a razor ; To sot about, to apply
to ; To set against, to place in a state
of enmity or opposition; To set apart,

to neglect for a senson ; To set aside, to

omit for the present; to reject ; to ab-
rogate, to annul ; To set by, to rosard,
to esteem ; to reject or omit for the
present; To set down, to mention, to
explain, to relate in writing; To set

forth, to publish, to promulsrate, to

make appear; To set forwai'd, to ad-
vance, to promote; To set off, to re-

commend, to adorn, to embellish; To
set on or upon, to animate, to insti-

gate, to incite ; to attack, to assault

;

to fix the attention, to determine to
anything with settled and full reso-
lution ; To set out, to assign, to allot

;

to publish, to mark by boundaries or
distinctions of space ; to adorn, to em-
bellish ; to raise, to equip; To set up,
to erect, to establish newly ; to raise,
to exalt; to place in view ; to place in
repose, to fix, to rest ; to raise with the
voice; to advance; to raise to a sufla-

cient fortune.
To Set, set, v. n. To fall below the hori-
zon, as the sun at evening ^o be fixed
hard; to be extinguished 1.1 darkened,
as the sun at night ; to set musick to
words; to become not fluid; to go, or
pass, or put one's self into any state or
posture, to catch birds with a dog that
sets them, that is, lies down and points
them out ; to plant, not sow ; to apply
one's self; To set about, to fall to, to
benin ; To set in, to fix in a particular
state ; To set on or upon, to begin a
march, or enterprise; To set on, to
make an attack; To set out, to have
beginning, to begin a journey, to begin
the world ; To set to, to apply himself
to; To set up, to be?in a trade openly.

Set, set, part. a. Regular, not lax ; made
in consequence of some formal rule.

Set, set, s. A number of things suited to
each other; anything not sown, but
put in a state of some growth into the
ground ; the fill of the sun below the
horizon ; a wager at dice.

Sptaceous, se-ta'shus, a. Bristly, set
with strong hairs.

Seton, setn, s. A seton is made when the
skin is taken up with a needle, and the
wound kept open by a twist of silk or
hair, that humours may vent them-
selves. Farriers call this operation in

cattle Roweling.
Settee, set-tee', s. A large long seat with
a back to it ; a vessel common in the
Mediterranean.

Setter, set'tur, s. One who sets ; a dog
who beats the field, and points the bird
for the sportsmen ; a man who performs
the office of a setting dog, or finds out
persons to be plundered ; a bailiff's fol-

lower.
Setting, setting, s. Apparent descent of

the heavenly bodies below the horizon ;

direction of a current.
Setting-ddg, set'ting-d5g, s. A dog
tausht to find game, and point it our to

the sportsmen.
Setter, sot'tl, «. A long wooden seat with
a back ; a bench.

To Seitf.e, set'tl, v. a. To place in any
certain state after a time of fluctuation
or disturbance; to fix in any way of
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life; to fix in r.ny place ; to establish,
to confirm; to determine, to affirm, to
free from ambiguity ; to fix, to make
certain or unchangeable ; to make close
or compact ; to fix unalieuably by legal
fianctions ; to affect so as that the drees
or impiiriiies sink to the bottom. ti>

compose, to put into astatc of calmness.
To SETTr.E. settl, f. «. To subside, to
sink to the bottom and repose there : to
lose motion or fermentation ; to fix one's
self, to establish a re.^idence ; to choose
a method of life, to establish a domes-
tick state ; to become fixed so as not to
change ; to take any la-sting sute ; to
frrow calm ; to make a jointure for a
wife.

SEiTt.EDNEss, scftld-ncs, s. Tljc state of
being settled, contirnicd state.

Skxti-ement, sft'tl-ment, ». The act of
(ettling, the state of being settled ; the
act of giving possession by legal sanc-
tion ; a jointure granted to a wife ; sub-
sidence, dregs ; act of quitting a roving
for a domestic and methodical life ; a
colony, a place where a colony is esta-
blished, [ment; paying a bill.

Settling, set'tl ing, s. Making a setUe-
Seven, sev'vn, a. l-"our and three, one
more than si.x.

Sevenfold, sev'vn-fold, a. Repeated
seven times, having seven doubles.

Sevenfold, sev'vn fold, rtrf. Seven times.
Sevknmght, s'n'nlt, s. A week, the time
from one day of the week to the next
day of the same denomination preced-
ing or following. It happened on Mon-
day was Revcnnight, that is, on the
Monday bciore last Monday ; it Mill be
done on Mon<l:iy Sevennight, that is,
on the Monday after next Monday.

Sevenscore, scv'vn-sk6re,ff. Seven times
twenty.

SEVENTi;EN,sev'vn-tein,n!. Seven and ten.
Seventeenth, sev'vn-teen^/j, a. The
seventh after the tenth.

Seventh, sev'vn<;^. a. The ordinal of
seven, the first after the sixth , con-
taining one part in seven.

Skventhit, sev'vn<A-l6, nrf. In the se-
venth place.

Seventieth, sev'vn-tfeeiA, a. The tenth
seven times repeated.

Seventy, sey'vn.te, <i. Seven times ten.
To Sever, suv'vur, r. a. To part by vio-
lence from the rest ; to force asunder,
to disjoin, to disunite ; to keep distinct,
to keep apart.

To Sever, sev'vtir, r. «. To make a sepa-
ration, to make a partition.

Several, suv'iir al, n. Different, distinct,
unlike one another ; divers, many

; par-
ticular, single ; distinct, appropriate.

Several, sev'iir-al, s. Each particular
singly taken ; any inclosed or separate
olace

Severalt.t, sev'ur-al-^, ad. Distinctly,
particularly, separately.

Severaltt
, scv'ur-al-t^, s. State of sepa-

ration from the rest.

Severance, sev'ur-anse, s. Separation,
partition.

Revere, s^-vere', a. Sharp, apt to punish,
apt to blame, rigorous; austere; mo-
rose; cruel, inexorable; regulated by
rigid rule; strict, grave, sober, sedate ;

rigidly exact : painful, afflictive ; con-
cise, not luxuriant.

Severely. se-v6rel6,nd. Painfully, afflic-
tively, ferociously, horridly.

Severity, se-vere-t^, s. Cruel treatment,
sharpness of punishment; hardness,
power of distressing; strictness, rigid
accuracy

; rigour, austerity, harshness.
To Sbw, so, r. n. To join anything bv tiic
use of the needle.

To Sew, so, r. <t. To join by threads drawn
with a needle. " [up a feast.

Sewer, si'i 'ur, s. An officer who serves
Seweb. s6'ur, s. He or she that uses a

needle.
Sewer, shire, s. A passage for the foul
or useless water of a town to run
through and pass off.

SEx,scks, s. The property by which any
animal is male or female ; womankind,
by way of emphasis.

Sexagenaht, soks-ad'jen-ar-^, a. Aged
sixty years.

Sexagesima, sOks a-jfs'se-ma, ». The sc
cond Sunday before Lent.

Sexagesimal, seks-.^-j'-s'e-mal, a. Six-
tieth, numbered by sixties.

Senakgled, seks-ang'gld, \ a.Having
Sexangular, s5ks-ang'giilar, j six cor-
ners or angles, hexagonal.

Sexvngularly, seks-ang'gu-lar-14, ad.
With six angles, hexagonally.

Sexennial, sOks-en'ne-al, a. Lasting six
years, happening once in six years.

Sextain, seks'tin, s. A stanza of six lines.
Sextant, seks'tant, s. The sixth part of a

circle ; an asjronomical instrument.
Sextile, seks'til, a. Isa position oraspeet
of two planets, when sixty degrees dis-
tant, or at the distance of two signs from
one another.

Sexton, seks'tun, .s. An under officer of
the church, whose business is to dig
graves.

Sextonship, scks'tun-sh!p, s. The office
of a sexton. [told.

Sextuple, seks'tu-pl,a. Sixfold, six times
Sk. HAL, s5k'shu-ul. a. Distinguishing, or
belonging to the sex.

Sh\bbilt, shab'bf-le, nd. Meanly, re-
proachfully, despicably.

Shabbiness, shab'b6-n5s, «. Meanness,
paltriness.

Shabby, shab'bfe, a. Mean, paltry.
To Shackle, shak'kl, v. a. To chain, to

fetter, to bind.
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Shackles, sh;\U'kIz, s. CSVautiiig the siu-

gular.) Fetters, gyves, chains.

Shad, shad, s. A kind of tish.

Shade, sliade, s. The cloud of darkness
made by interception of tlie liy:ht;

darkness; obscurity; coolness made
by interception of the sun ; an ob-
scure place, properly in a jrrove or close

wood by wliich the liijht is excluded;
screen causing an exclusion of light or
heat, umbrage; protection, shelter; the
parts of a picture not brightly coloured ;

a colour, gradation of light; the figure

formed upon any surface corresponding
to the body by which the light is inter-

cepted ; the soul separated from the
body, so called as supposed by the an-
cients to be perceptible to the sight,

not to the touch ; a spirit, a ghost,
manes.

To Shade, sh;\de, v. a. To overspread with
darkness ; to cover from the light or

heat ; to shelter, to hide ; to protect, to

cover, to screen ; to mark with different

gradations of colours ; to paint in ob-
scure colours.

SuADiNESS, sha'de-nes, s. The state of

being shady, umbrageousne-s.
Shadow, shaii'do, s. The representation

of a body by which the light is inter-

cepted ; darkness, shade ; shelter made
by anything that intercepts the light,

heat, or inHuence of the air; obscure
place ; dark part of a picture ; any
thing perceptible only to the sight; an
imperfect and faint representation, op-
posed to substance ; type, mystical re-

presentation ; protection, shelter, fa-

vour.
To Shadow, shad'do, v. a. To cloud, to

darken ; to make cool or sently gloomy
by interception of the light or heat ; to

conceal under cover, to hide, to screen
;

to screen from danger, to shroud; to

mark with various gradations of colour

or light; to paint in obscure colours;

to represent imperfectly ; to represent
typically. ^

^ ^
[picture.

Shadowing, shad'do-ing, s. Shade in a
Shadowy, shfid'do-e, a. I'uU of shade,
gloomy ; faintly representative, typical

;

unsubstantial, unreal ; dark, opaque.
Shady, sha'de, a. Full of shade, mildly

gloomy ; secure from the glare of light,

or sultriness of heat.

Shaf r, shaft, s. An arrow, a missile wea-
pon ; a narrow, deep, perpendicular
pit ; anything straight, the spire of a
church.

Shag, shag, s. Rough woolly hair ; a kind
of cloth.

Shagged, shag'ged, 1 a. Kuggedly hairy,

Shaggy, shag'ire, I rough, rugged.
Shagreen, sha'-grfefen, s. The skin of a
kind of fish ; or skin made rough in imi-

tation of it.

2'o Shake, shake, r. a. Prct. Shook. Part,
pass. Shaken or Shook. To put into vi-
brating motion, to move with quick
returns backwards and forwards, to
agitate; to make to totter or tremble;
to throw away, to drive off, to weaken,
to put in danger ; to drive frcmi reso-
lution, to depress, to make afraid; To
shake hands: this phrase, from the ac-
tion used among friends at meeting and
parting, sisnities to join witli, to take
leave of ; To shake off, to rid himself,
to free from, to divest of.

To Shake, shake, v. n. To be agitated
with a vibratory motion; to totter; to
tremble, to he unable to keep the body
still ; to be in terrour, to be deprived of
firmness.

Shake, shake, s. Concussion; vibratory
motion; motion given and received.

Shaker, shu'kiTir, s. The person or thing
that sliakes.

Shaking, sha'king, s. AMbratory motion ;

concusj^ion ; state of trembling.
Shale, shale, s. A husk, the case of seeds

in siliquous plants; aspeciesof schistiis.

Shall, slial, r. rfc/. It has no tense but
Shall future, and Should imperfect.

Shai,i.oo.n, shal-loon', s. A slight woollen
siutt'.

Shallop, shal'lup, s. A small boat.

Shallo^v, shal'lo, rt. Not deep, not pro-
found ; trifling, futile, silly ; not deej) of

sound.
Shallow. shal'Io, s. A shelf, a sand, a

Hat, a shoal, a place where the water
is not deep.

Shallowbrained, shal'lo-brand, a. Fool-
ish, futile, trifling.

Shallowly, shal'lo-le, nd. "With no great
deptli; simply, foolishly.

Shallowness, shal'lo-nes, s. "Want of
depth; want of thought, want of un-
derstanding, futility.

SiiAi.M, sham, s. German. A kind of
musical pipe.

Shalt, shi'ilt. The second person of Shall.

To Sham, sham, v. n. To trick, to cheat,
to fool with a fiaud.to delude with false

pretences; to obtrude by fraud or folly.

Sham, sham, s. Fraud, trick, false [ire-

tence. imposture. [tended.
Sham, sham, a. False, counterfeit, pre-
Shajibles, sham'blz, s. The place where
butchers kill or sell their meat ; a
slaughterhouse ; a butchery.

SHAMBLTNo,sham'bl-'ing,rt. Moving awk-
wardly and irregularly.

Shame, shame, «. The passion felt when
reputation is supposed to be lost, or on
the detection of a bad action ; the cause
or reason of sliame ; disgrace, ignominy,
reproach.

To Shame, shame, v.n. To make ashamed,
to fill with shame ; to disgrace.

To Shame, shime. v n. To be ashamed.
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tube, tub, biill. .poiind. . .thin. this.

t5H\MEH(;Ei), sbaiue'fiiste, a. Modest,
b.isliful, ciisily put out of countenance.

Shamefacedly, shuine'faste-li, (ui. Mo-
destly, baslifuU)-.

SHAMEFACEU^'l^ss,shanlo'f;\stc-nes,*. Mo-
desty, bashfuln('s>*, timidity.

SuAMKFUL, shanie'l'iil, a. Disgraceful, ig-

nominous, reproachful.
SiiAMKc-i.i.LY, sliame'ful-e, ad. Disgrace-

fully, ignoininously, infamously.
SHAMEi.Ess.shAme'les.iT. AVantingshauie,
impudent, immodest, audacious.

SinMELKs.si.Y, sliame'lcs-l6, ad- Impu-
dently, audaciously, without shame.

Shamem;ssness, shanie'Ies-nes, s. Impu-
dence, want of shame, immodesty.

Sh vmmer, sham'mur, s. A cheat, an im-
postor.

t*m>iois, sham'mft, s. A kind of wild
.L'oat. See Chamois.

Shamrock, sham'riiU, s. The Irish name
for three-leaved grass.

Shank, shiiniik, s. The middle joint of
the leg, that part which reaches from
the ancle to the knee ; the bone of the
leg; the long part of any instrument.

Shanked, shAngkt, a. U.ivintr a shank.
Shankeu, shangk'iir, s. A venereal ex-

crescence.
To SwAri'., shape, v. a. To form, to mould
with respect to external dimensions; to

mould, to regulate; to image, to con-
ceive.

Shape, shi\pc, «. Form, external appear-
ance ; make of the trunk of the body

;

idea, pattern.
SnAi'Ki.Ess, shapeles, n. "Wanting regu-

larity of form, wanting symmetry of
dimensions.

Shapeliness, shape'le-ncs, t. Beauty or
proportion of form. [formed.

Shapely, shape'le, a. Symmetrical, well
Sh^ro, shard, s. A fragment of an car-
then vessel ; a plant ; a sort of fish.

Shardbokn, shard'born, a. Born or pro-
duced among broken stones or pots.

SiiARiiEi), shSid'i'd, a. Inhabiting shards.
Til Share, share, i'. a. To divide, to part
among many; to partake with others;
to cut, to separate, to shear.

To Share, share, v. n. To have part, to

have a dividend.
Share, share,*. Part, allotment; divi-

dend; apart; the blade of the plough
that cuts the ground.

SHAREiiONE, share'bune, s. The os pubis,
the bone that divides the trunk from
the limbs.

Sharer, sha'rur, *. One who divides or
apportions to others, a divider ; a par-
taker, one who participates anytliiug
with others.

Shark, shark, s. A voracious sea fish; a
greedy artful fellow, one who fills his
pockctsby sly tricks ; trick, fraud, petty
rapine

To Shark, shiirk, v. a. To pick up hastily
or slily.

To Sh\rk, sh'irk, v. u. To play the petty
thief; to cheat, to trick.

Sharkino, shark'inff, s. Petty rapine
;

trick.

Sharp, sharp, a. Keen, piercing, having
a keen fdije, having an acute point

;

acute of mind, witty, ingenious, inven-
tive; quick, as of sight or hearing;
shrill, piercing the car with a quick
noise, not flat; severe, biting, sarcas-
tick ; severely rigid ; eau'cr, hungry,
keen upon a quest ; painful, afflictive ;

fierce ; attentive, vigilant ; pinching,
piercing, as the cold ; subtle, witty,
acute; among workmen, haid; ema-
ciated, lean.

Sharp, sharp, s. A sharp or actitc sound;
a pointed weapon, small sword, rapier.

To Sharp, sharp, v. o. To make keen.
To Sharp, shfirj), v. n. To play tliievish

tricks.

To Sharpen, shar'pn, f. a. To make keen,
to edge, to point; to make (juick, inge-
nious (IV actite ; to make (luicker of
sense; id make eager or hungry; to
make fierce or ansry ; to make biting
or sarcastick; to make less flat, more
piercing to the ears ; to make sour.

SiiARi'KR, shi'irp'ur. s. A tricking fellow,
a petty thief, a rascal.

Sharply, sharp'le. nd. With keenness,
with giind edge or point; severely,
riirorously ; keenly, acutely, vigomusly

;

afflii-tively, painfully ; with quickness ;

judiciously, acutely, wittily.

Sharpness, sharp'nes, s. Keenness of edge
or point; severity of language, satirical

sarcasm ; sourness ; painfulness ; af-

flictiveness; intellectual acutencss, in-

g«nuity, wit, quickness of senses.
Sharpset, sharp-set', fl. Eager, vehemr-nt-

ly desirous. Lqitick si;:ht.

Sharpsighted, sh'irp-si'ted, a. Having
Sharpvisaged, sharp-viz'Idjd, a. Having
a sharp countenance.

To Shatter, shat'iftr, v. a. To break at
once into many pieces, to break so as to

scatter the parts; to dissipate, to make
incapable of close and continued atten-
tion.

To Shatter, shat'tur, v.n. To be broken,
or to fall, by any force, into frasincnis.

Shatter, shat'tur. s. One part of many
into which any thins is broken at once.

SHATTERBRAiNEi),shat.'ti'ir-br;'ind,
|

Shatterpated, shat'tur-pa-ted, )

'

attentive, not consistent.

SiiATTERY, shat'tur-e, «. Disunited, not
compact, easily falling into many ])arts.

To Shave, shave, r. n. "Prvt. Shaied. Part.
pass. Shaved or Shaven. To pare off with
a razor; to pare close to the surface; tii

skim, by passing near. or slightly touch-
ing; to cut in thin slices.

3 ii2
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Fate, far, fiill, fdt. . . .aie, met. . . .pine, pin. . .no, muve, nor, not.

Shaveling, shivo'ling, s. A man shaved,
a name of contempt for a friar or reli-

ffious.

Sh WER, slia'vur, s. A man that practises

the art of shaving ; a man closely atten-
tive to his own interest.

Shaving, slia'vlnsr, s. Any thin slice paicd
off from any body.

Shiwl, shawl, s. A cover for ladies'

slioulders and bosom.
Shawm, shawm, s. A hautboy, a cornet.
Sni:, shee, pro?t. In oblique cases JTer.

The female pronoun demonstrative ; tlie

woman before mentioned; it is some-
times used for a woman absolutely ; the
female, not the male.

Sheaf, shefe, s. A bundle of stalks of
corn bound together ; any bundle or
collection held together.

To Sheal, shele, v. a. To shell.

To Shear, shere, v. a. Pret. Shore or
Shared. Part. pass. Shot-n. To clip or
cut by interception between two blades
moving on a rivet ; to cut by intercep-
tion.

Sheard, shSrd, s. A fragment.
Shears, sherz, s. An ii>strninent to cut,

consisting of two blades moving on a
pin.

SHFARER,sheerur, s.° One that clips with
shears

;
particularly one that fleeces

sheep.
Shearman, sheer'man,s. He that shear.s.

Sheath, she^A, s. The case of anything,
the scabbard of a weapon.

To Sheath, sheiH, 1 v. a. To enclose in a
To Sheathe, j sheath or scabbard,

to enclose in any case; to fit with a
sheath ; to defend the main body by an
outward covering.

Sheathwinged, she^A'wingd, a. Having
hard cases which are folded over the
wings.

Sheatht, she<7i'e. Forming a sheath.
3'o Shed, shed, v. a. To effuse, to pom-

out, to spill ; to scatter, to let fall.

To Shed, shed, v. n. To let fall its parts.

To Shed, shed, s. A slight temporary
covering; in Composition, effusion, as

bloodshed. [sheds.

Sheddbr, shed'dur, s. A spiller, one who
Sheen, sheen, )a. Bright, glittering.

Sheeny, sheen'e, } showy.
Sheen, sheen, s. Brightness, splendour.
Sheep, sheep, s. The animal that bears
wool; a foolish silly fellow.

To Sheepbite, sheep'bite, v. n. To use
petty thefts, to in.iurc ^lily.

Skeepbiter, shSep'bite-ur, s. A petty
tliief, a sly injurer. [for sheep.

Sueepcot, shetp'kot, s. A little enclosure
Sheepfold, sheep'fold, s. A place where
sheep are enclosed.

Sheephook, sheep'hook, s. A hook fas-

tened to a pole by which shepherds lay

hold on the legs of their sheep.

Sheepish, sheep'ish, a. Bashful, overmo-
dest, timorously and meanly diflident.

Sheepishness, sheepish-nes, s. Bashful-
ness, mean and timorous diffidence.

Sheepmaster, sheep'mos-tur, .s. An
owner of sheep

Sheep's-eye, sheeps-i', s. A modest dif-

fident look, such as lovers cast at their
mistresses.

Sheepshearing, sheep'sheer-ing, s. The
time of shearing sheep, the feast made
when sheep are shorn. [slieep.

Sheepwalk, sheep'wawk, s. Pasture for

Sheer, shere, «. Pure, clear, unmingled.
Sheer, shere, ad. Clean, quick, at once.
Sheers, sheerz, s.—See Shears.
Sheet, sheet, s. A broad and large piece

of linen ; the linen of a bed ; in a ship,
ropes bent to the clews of the sails ; as
much paper as is made in one body ; a
single complication or fold of paper in
a book ; anything expanded.

Sheetanchor, sheet-angkkur, s. In a
ship, is the largest anchor.

To Sheet, sheet, v. a. To furnish with
sheets ; to infold in a sheet ; to cover as
with a sheet.

Shekel, shek'kl, s. An ancient Jewish
coin, in value about two shillings and
sixpence.

Shelf, shelf, s. A board fixed against a
supporter, so that anything may be
placed upon it ; a sand bank in the sea,

a rock under shallow water.
Shelfy, shf'lf'e, «. Full of hidden rocks

or banks, full of dangerous shallows.
Shell, shel, s. The hard covering of any-

thing, the external crust ; the coverin:;

of a testaceous or crustaceous animal;
the covering of the seeds of siliquons

plants ; the covering of kernels ; the
covering of an egg ; the outer part of a
house; it is used for a niusical instru-

ment in Poetrj' ; the superticiar pai-r.

To Shell, shel, r. rt. To take out of the
shell, to strip off the shell.

To Shell, shul, r. n. To fall off as broken
shells ; to cast the shell.

Shellduck, shel'duk, s. A kind of wild
duck.

SuKLLFiSH, shel'fish.s. Fish iiivestn! with
a hard covering, either testaceous, as
oysters, or crustaceous, as lobsters.

Shelly, sherie,«. Abounding with shells ;

consisting of sliells.

Shelter, sheltur, s. A cover from any
external injury or violence ; a protec-
tor, defender, one that gives security ;

the state of being covered, protection,

security.

To Shelter, shel'tur, v. a. To cover from
external violence; to defend, to pro-

tect, to succour with refuge, to har-
bour ; to betake tocover ; to cover from
notice. [ter ; to give shelter

To Shelter, shel'tur, v. n. To take shel-
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Shki-tkrlks?, shol'tur-lt'S, a. Harbour-
less, without linme or rcfu-rc.

Sheltkrv, shel'tur-e, rt. Affording shel-

ter, [iuij; havinar declivity.

Shet.ving, shclv'ing, n. Slopiriir, inclin-

yHELVY, she! ve, a. Shallow, rocky, full

of banks.
To Shknd, shciid, v. ft. Pret. and part,

pass. Shent. To ruin, to disgrace ; to

surpass. Obsolete.
Shepheiid, shi'p'purd, 4. One who tends
sheep in the pasture ; a swain ; a rural
lover ; one wlio tends the congregation,
a pastor.

Sjikpheupkss, shi'p'piir-des, s. A woman
tliat tends sheep, a rural lass.

Shkpherdish, shep'pi'ird-ish, a. Resem-
bling: a shepherd, suiting a shepherd,
pastoral, rustick.

!Siii;RBKT,sh£r-bet', s. The juice of lemons
or oranitres mixed with water and sufjar.

SiiEnn, sliird, s. A fragment of broken
earthenware.

SnERiiK, sJK-r'if, s. An officor to whom is

intrusted in each county the execution
of the laws.

Sheriffalty, sh('r'Tf-altc', ) s. The office

Shkrifi'siiip, shrr'if-ship, j or jurisdic-
tion of a sheritf.

SiiERRis, shfr'ris, 1 s. A kind of sweet
JSheruy, sher'ri, I Spanish wine.
Shew, sho, «.

—

See Show.
SiiEwnnEAD,sh6'br£'d,«.—Sec Showbread.
SiiiEr.n, sheeld, .«. A buckler, a broad
piece of defensive armour held on the
left arm to ward off blows; defence,
protection; one that gives protection
or security.

To Shield, shet'ld, v. a. To cover with a
shield ; to defend, to protect, to secure

;

to keep off, to defend against.
Z'o Shift, shift, v.u. To change place;

to change, to give place to other things
;

tochange clothes, particularly iheliiien
;

to find some expedient to act or live,

though with difficulty ; to practise in-

direct methods ; to take some method
for safety.

To Shift, shift, t^.a. To change, toaltcr
;

to transfer from place to place ; to

change in position ; to change, as
clothes; to dress in fresh clothes; To
shift off, to defer, to put away by some
("xpedient.

Shift, .shift, s. Expedient found or used
with difficulty, difficult means ; mean
refuge, last resource, fraud, artifice;
evasion, elusory practice; a woman's
body linen.

Shifter, shilt'ur, s. One who plays
tricks ; a man of artifice.

Shifting, shifting, s. Changing; put-
ting cunningly out of the way ; eva-
sion ; fraud.

Shiftless, shift'les, a. "Wanting expe-
dients, wanting means to act or live.

Shilling, shil'ling, s, A com of various
value in different times; it is now
twelve pence.

Shilli-siiall-i, shfrit'-shdl-le, ad. A
corrupt ri'duplicalion of Shall If To
stand ShiU-1-shall-I, is to eoniinue
hesitating. [frankly.

Shilv, .shi'16, ad. Not familiarly, not
Shin, shin, s. Tlie forepart of the leg.

To Shine, shine, r. n. Pret. / Shone, I
hate Shane. Sometimes, I Shined, I
hare Shtned. To glitter, to glisten ; to
be splendid ; to be eminent or conspic-
uous ; t() be propitious; to enlighten.

Shine, shine, s. Pair weather; bright-
ness, splendour, lustre. Little used.

SniNFes, shi'iies, .s. Unwillingness to be
tractable or familiar.

Shini.i.e, shing'gl, s. A thin board to
cover houses

; pebbles on the sea beach.
Shi.ngles, shing'glz, .?. A kind of tetter

or herpes that spreads itself round the
loins.

SiuNY, slu'ne, a. Bright, luininous.
Ship, ship, s. A ship may be deiined a

large hollow building made to pass over
the sea with sails.

To Ship, ship, v. a. To put into a ship; to
transport in a .ship.

SinriiOAiiD, ship'bord, «. This word is

seldom used but in adverbial phrases

;

Ashipboard, on shipboard, in a ship,
the plank of a ship.

Shii'uov, ship'boi, s. A boy who serves
ill a sliip.

Shitman, ship'man, s. Sailor, seaman.
Shipmaster, ship'mas-tur, s. Master of

a sliip.

Shipping, ship'ping, s. Vessels of naviga-
tion ; passage in a ship.

Shipwrlck, ship'ri'k, s. The destruction
of ships by rocks or shelves ; the parts
of a shattered ship ; destruction, mis-
carriage.

To Shipw KECK, ship'rek, v. a. To destroy
by dashing on rocks or shallows ; to
make to suffer the dangers of a wreck.

Shipwright, slup'rlte, «. A builder of
ships. [dom, a county.

Shire, shere, s. A division of the king-
Jo Shirk, shurk, v. n. To practise mean,

artful tricks. [tricks; to avoid.
To Shirk, shurk, v. a. To procure by mean
Shirt, shurt, s. The under linen gar-
ment of a man. [as in a shirt.

To Shirt, shiirt, v a. To cover, to clothe
Shirtless, shurt'les, a. AVanting a shirt.

Shittah, shil'ta, ] s. Hebrew. A sort of
Shittim, shit'tim, J precious wood grow-
ing in Arabia.

SniTTi.Ef ocK, slut'tl-kok, s. A cork stuck
with feathers, and driven by players
from one to another with battledoors.

SiiivE, shive, s. A slice of bread, a thick
S|ilinter or lamina cutoff from tlie main
substance.

3 u3
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To Shiver, shiv'ur, v. n. To quake, to

tremble, to shudder as with cold or fear.

To Shiver, shiv'ur, v. n. To fall at once
into many parts or shives.

To Shiver, shiv'ur, v. a. To break by one
act into many parts, to shatter.

Shiver, shiv'ur, s. One fragment of many
into which anything is broken.

Shivery, sh!v'ur-e,rt. Loose of coherence,
easily falling into many fragments.

Sho.vl, shole, s. A crowd, a multitude, a
throng ; a shallow, a sand bank.

To Shoal, shole, v. n. To crowd, to

throng, to be shallow, to grow shallow.
Shoal, shole, a. Shallow, obstructed or
encumbered with banks.

Sho.ahness, sho'le-nJs, s. Shallowness,
frequency of shallow places.

Shoaly, sho'le, a. Full of shoals, full of

shallow places.

Shock, shok, s. Conflict, mutual impres-
sion of violence, violent concourse

;

concussion, external violence ; tlie con-
flict of enemies ; oflTence, impression of
disgust ; a pile of sheaves of corn ; a
rough dog.

To Shock, shok, v. a. To shake by vio-

lence ; to offend, to disgust.

To Shock, shok, v. n. To be offensive.

To Shock, sh6k, v. n. To build up piles of
sheaves.

Shod, shod, for Shoed. Thepret. and part,

pass, of To Shoe.

Shoe, shoo, s. The cover of the foot.

To Shoe, shoo, v. a. Fret. I Shod. Part,

pass. Shod. To fit the foot with a shoe

;

to cover at the bottom.
Shoeboy, shoo'boi, s. A boy who cleans

shoes.
SnoEiNG-HnRN, sho6'ing-h6rn, s. A horn
used to facilitate the admission of the
foot into a narrow shoe.

Shoemaker, shoo'ma-kur, s. One whose
trade is to make shoes.

Shoetye, shoo'ti, s. The riband with
which women tie shoes.

Shog, sh6g, s. Violent concussion.
JoSHOG,sh6g, v.a. To shake, to agitate

by sudden uninterrupted impulses.
Shone, shon. The pret. of Shine.

Shook, shook. The pret. and in Poetry,
part. pass, of Shake.

To Shoot, sh66t, v.a. Pret. I Shot. Part.

Shot or Shotten. To discharge anything
so as to make it fly with speed or vio-

lence ; to discharge from a bow or gun
;

to let off; to emit new parts, as a vege-
table ; to emit, to dart or thrust forth ;

to fit to each other by planing, a work-
man's term ; to pass through with swift-

I
ness.

I

To Shoot, sh5ot, v. n. To perform the act
of shooting; to germinate, to increase

; in vegetable growth ; to form itself into

j
any shape ; to be emitted ; to protube-

j rate, to jut out; to pass as aji arrow;

to become anything suddenly ; to move
swiftly along ; to feel a quick pain.

Shoot, shoot, s. The act of striking, or
endeavouring to strike with a missile
weapon discharged by any instru-
ment ; a branch issuing from the
main stock.

SHoorER,sho6t'ur, s. One who shoots, an
archer, a gunner.

Shooting, sh6ot'i;ig,s. Act of discharging,
as from a gun or bow ; a sharp, sudden
pain.

Shop, shSp, s. A place where anything
is sold ; a room in which manufactures
are carried on.

Shopboard, shop'bord, s. Pjeiich on which
any work is done.

Shopbook, sh5p'b6ok, s. Book in M'hich a
tradesman keeps liis accounts.

Shopkeeper, shop'keep-ur, s. A trader
who sells in a shop, not a merciiant,
who only deals by wholesale.

Shoplifter, shop'lift-ur, s. One who
steals goods in a shop.

Shopman, shijp'miln, s. A petty trader;

one who serves in a shop.
Shore, shore, s. The prer. oi Shear.

Shore, shore, s. The coast of the sea ; the
bank of a river ; a drain, properly
Sewer ; the support of a building, a
buttress.

Jo Shore, shore, t'. ff. To prop, to sup-
port ; to set on shore. Not in use.

Shoreless, shore'les, a. Having no coast.

Shorn, shorne. The part. pass, of Shear.

Short, short, a. Not long, commonly not
long enough ; repeated by quick itera-

tions ; not reaching the purposed point,

not adequate ; not far distant in time ;

defective ; scanty ; not going so far

as was intended; narrow, contracted;
brittle.

Short, short, s. A summary account.
Short, short, ad. Not long.

To Shorten, shor'tn, t'. a. To make short,

to contract, to abbreviate ; to confine ;

to hinder from progression ; to cut off
;

to lop.

Shorthand, shSrt'hand, s. A method of

writing in compendious characters.

Shortlived, short-livd', a. Not living or
lasting long.

Shortly, short'le, ad. Quickly, soon, in

a little time ; in a few words, briefly.

Shortness, short'nes, s. The quality of

being short ; fewness of words, brevity,

conciseness ; want of retention ; dofi-

cience, imperfection.
Shortribs, short-ribz', s. The bastard

ribs.

Shortsighted, short-si'ted, a. Unable to

see far.

Shortsightedness, short-si'ted-nes, S.

Defect of sight.

Shortwaisted, short- wast'cd,rt. Having
a short body.
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SHoRTwiNDEn, short-wInd'Jd, a. Short-
breathed, asthmatick, breathing by
quick and faint reciprocations.

SiioRTWiNoEn, sliort- willed', a. Havinjj
short winsfs. So hawks are divided
into loni and short winijed.

Short, sho're, a. Lying near the coast.
Shot, shot. The pret. and part. pass, of

Shoot.

Shot, shot, s. The act of shooting; the
flight of a shot ; the charge of a gun;
bullets or small pellets for the charge
of a gun; anything discharged from a
gun, or other instrument; a sum
charged, a reckoning.

Shiitfiiee, shot'frce, a. Clear of the
reckoning. [spawn.

Shotten, shot'tn, a. Having ejected the
To Shove, shuv, r. a. To push by mnin
Strength ; to drive a boat by a pole that
reaches to the bottom of the water; to
push, to rush against.

To Shove, shuv, v. n. To push forward be-
fore one ; to move in a boat, not by
oars but a pole. [push.

Shove, sh'iv, s. The act of shoving, a
Shovei,, shiiv'vl, «. An instrument con-

sisting of a long handle aud broad biado
with raised edu'os.

To Shovel, shuv'vl, v. a. To throw or
heap with a shovel; to gather in great
quantities.

SnovEi.BOARn, shiiv'vl-bord, s. A long
board on which they play by sliding
metal pieces at a mark.

Shocgh, shok, s. A species of shaggy dog,
a shock.

Shoit.i), shud. This is a kind of auxiliary
verb used in the conjunctive mood, of
which the signification is not easily
fixed.

Shoi'i.der, shol'dur, s. The joint which
connects the arm to the body ; ilic

upper joint of the foreleg of a beast

;

the upper part of the back ; the shoul-
ders are used as emblems of strength ; a
rising part, a prominence.

To Shoulder, shol'dur, v. a. To push with
insolence and violence; to put upon the
shoulder.

Shouldekbelt, sh<M'dur-bult, s. A belt
that comes across the shoulder.

SHoi'LDERCLArPER, shol'dur-khip-pur, s.

One who affects familiarity, or injures
privily.

Shouldkrshotten, shol'dur-shit-tn, a.

Strained in the shoulder.
Shoilderslip, shol dur-sl!p, s. Disloca-

tion of the shoulder.
I'o SnouT, shoi'it, V. 11. To cry in triumph

or exultation.
Shout, shout, s. A loud and vehement

cry of triumph or exultation.
Shouter, shoiit'iir, s. He who shouts.
Shouting, shoiit'ing, «. Act of shouting

;

loud cry

To Show, sho, r. a. Pret. Shoucl and
Shown. Part. pass. Sfwu-n. To exhibit
to view ; to give proof of, to prove ; to
make known ; to point the way, to
direct ; to offer, to afford, to explain, to
expound; to teach, to tell.

To Show, sho, r. n. To appear, to look, to
be in appearance.

Show, sho, s. A spectacle, something
publiekly exposed to view for money ;

superficial appearance ; ostentatious
display ; object attracting notice

;

splendid appearance; semblance; spc-
ciousness ; external appearance : exhi-
bition to view ; pomp, niagniticent
spectacle ; phantoms, not realities ; re-

presentative action.
Showbread, or Shewrrevd, sho'bred, s.

Among the Jews, they thus called
loaves of bread that the priest of the
week put every Sabbath-day upon the
golden table which was in the Sanctum
before the Lord.

Shower, shdii ur, s. Rain either mode-
rate or violent ; storm of anythintr fall-

ing thick ; any very liberal distribu-
tion.

To Shower, shilu'ur, r. a. To wet or
drown with rain ; to pour down ; to
distribute or scatter with great libe-
rality.

To Shower, shou'ur, v. n. To be rainy.
Showerles*, shoiir'les, a. "Without show-

ers ; rainless.

Showeri, shou'ur-6, rt. Rainy.
Showish, or Showy, sho'fsh, or shoe, (i.

Splendid, gaudy; ostentatious.
Shown, shone. Part. pass, of To Show.
Exhibited.

Shrank, shrank. The pret. of Shrink.
To Shred, shred, v. a. Pret. Shred. To
cut into small pieces.

Shrf.d, shred, «. A small piece cut off; a
fragment.

Shrew, shroo, s. A peevish, malignant,
clamorous, turbulent woman.

Shrewd, shrood, a. Having the quali-
ties of a shrew, malicious, trouble-
some; maliciously sly, cunning; ill be-
tokening ; mischievous.

Shrewdly, shrood'le, ad. ^Mischievously,
vexatiously ; cunningly ; .slily.

Shrewdness, shrood'nrs, s. Sly cun-
ning, archness; mischicvousness, petu-
lance.

Shrewish, shroo'fsh, a. Having the qua
lities of a shrew; froward, petulantly
clamorous.

SHREwisHLY,shro6'ish-l6,n<J. Petulantly,
peevishly, clamorously.

SiiREWisH.sEss, shroo'ish-nes, s. The qua-
lities of a shrew, frowardncss, petu-
lance, clamorousness.

Shuewmoi sr, shri'jo'mouse, s. A mouse of
j

which the bite was generally supposed
venomous.
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To Shriek, shreiik, r. n. To cry out in-

articulately with anguish or horrour,

to scream.
Shriek, shreek, s. An inarticulate cry

of ansuish or horrour.

Shrieve, shreev, s. A sheriff.

Shkievai-ty, shree'val-te, s. The office of

a sheriff. [priest.

Shrut, shrift, s. Confession made to a
Shrill, shril, s. Sounding with a pierc-

ins, tremulous, or vibratory sound.

To Shrill, shril, v. n. To pierce the car

with quick vibrations of sound.
Shrilly, shril'le, od. AVith a shrill noise.

Shi'.illness, shril'ucs, s. The quality of

being shrill.

Shrimp, shrfnip, s. A small crustaceous
vcriniculatcd fish ; a little wrinkled
man, a dwarf.

Shrine, shrine, s. A case in which some-
thing sacred is reposited.

To Shrink, shringk, v. n. Vret. I Shniuk,
or Shrank. Part. Shnuikcn. To contract
itself into less room, to shrivel; to with-
draw as from danger; to express fear,

horrour, or pain, by shrugging or con-
tracting the body ; to fall back as from
danger.

To Shrink, shringk, v. a. Part. pass.

Shrwik, Shrank, or Shnmken. To make
to shrink.

shrink, shringk, s. Contraction into less

coiupa.ss ; contraction of the body from
fear or horrour.

Shrinker, shiingk'ur,s. He who shrinks.

Shrinking, shringk'ing, s. Falling back
from fear ; contracting.

To Shrive, shrive, v. a. To hear at con-
fession, [self into wrinkles.

To Shrivel, shriv'vl, v. n. To contract it-

To Shrivel, shriv'vl,t>. o. Tocontract into

wrinkles.
Shriver, shri'vur, s. A confessor.

Shroud, shroud, «. A shelter, a cover;
the dress of the dead, a winding-sheet;
the sail ropes.

To Shroud, shroud, t>. a. To shelter, to

cover from danger ; to dress for the
grave; to cover or conceal; to defend,

to protect. [take shelter.

To Shrohu, shrofld,!;. n. To harbour, to

Shrovetide, shrove'tide, ) s. The
Shrovetuesday, shrove-tuze'da, ) time of

confession, the day before Ash Wednes-
day or Lent.

Shrub, shrub, s. A small tree; spirit,

acid, and sugar mixed.
Shrubbery, shrub'be-re, s. A plantation

of shrubs.
Shrubby, shrub'be, a. Resembling a
shrub; full of shrubs, bushy.

Shuuff, shruf, s. Dross ; refuse of melted
metal.

To Shrug, shrug, v. n. To express hor-

rour or dissatisfaction by motion of the

shoulders or whole body.

To Shruo, shrug, v. a. To contract or
draw up.

Shrug, shrug, s. A motion of the shoul-
ders usually expressing dislike or aver-
sion, [of Shrink.

Shrunk, shrungk. The pret. and part. pass.

Shrunken, shrungk'kn. The part. pass,
of Shrink.

To Shudder, shfid'dur, v. n. To quake
with fear, or with aversion.

To Shuffle, shuftl, v. a. To throw into
disorder, to agitate tumultuously, so as
that one thing takes the place of

another; to remove, or put by with
some artifice or fraud ; to change the
position of cards with respect to each
other ; to form fraudulently.

To Shuffle, shuf'fl, v. n. To throw the
cards into a new order ; to play mean
tricks, to practise fraud, to evade fair

questions ; to struggle, to shift, to

move with an irregular gait.

Shuffle, shuf'fl, s. The act of disorder-

ing things, or making them take con-
fusedly the place of each other ; a trick,

an artifice.

Shufflecap, shuf'fl-kap, s. A play at
which money is shaken in a hat.

Shuffler, shuf'fl-ur, s. He who plays
tricks, or shuffles.

Shufflingly, shuf'fl-!ng-le, ad. "With an
irregular gait.

To Shun, shun, v. a. To avoid, to decline,

to endeavour to escape.
Shunless, shun-les, a. Inevitable, un-

avoidable.
To Shut, shut, r. o. Tret. I Shtct. Part,

pass. Shxit. To close so as to prohibit

ingress or egress ; to enclose, to con-
fine ; to prohibit, to bar; to exclude;
to contract, not to keep expanded ; To
shut our, to exclude, to deny admission ;

To shut up, to close, to confine ; to

conclude.
To Shut, shiit, v. n. To be closed, to

close itself.

Shut, shut, pari. a. Kid, clear, free.

Shut, shut, s. Close, act of shutting;
small door or cover.

Shutter, shul'tur, s. One that shuts ; a
cover ; a door.

Shuttle, shut'tl, s. The instrument with
which the weaver shoots the cross

threads.
SHUTTLi.TocK,shut'U-kuk,«. Acork stuck

with feathers, and beaten backward
and forward.

Shy, shi, a. Reserved; cautious; keep-
ing at a distance, unwilling to approach.

Sibilant, slb'e lant. a. Hissing.
SiBiLATioN, sib-e-la'shun, s. A hissing

sound.
SicAMORE, sik'a-more, s. A tree.

SicciTY, sik'se-te, s. Dryness, aridity,

want of moisture.
SicE, size, s. The number six at dice.
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Sick, sik, a. Afflicted m ith disease ; ill in
the stomach ; corrupttd ; disgusted.

To Sicken, sik'kn, c. n. To make sick ; to
weaken, to impair.

To Sicken, sfk'kn, v. n. To grow sick , to

be satiated ; to be disgusted or disor-

dered with abhorrence ; to grow weak,
to decay, to languish.

Sickle, sik'kl, s. The hook with which
corn is cut, a reaping-hook.

SiCKLXMAN, slk'kl-man » . rcaner
SiCKLER, sik'kl-ur, T'

-«• '^caper.

Sickliness, sik'l^-ni'S, «. Disposition to

sickness, habitual disease.

Sickly, sik'le, n- Not healthy, somewhat
disordered ; faint, weak, languid.

To Sickly, sikle, v. a. To make diseased,
to taint with the hue of disease. Not
in use.

Sickness, sik'nus, s. State of being dis-

eased , disease, malady ; disorder in
the organs of digestion.

Side, side, s. The part of animals forti-

liod by tlic ribs ; any part of any body
opposed to any other part ; tlie right or
left ; mar;;in, verge ; any kind of local

respect; party, faction, sect ; any part
placed in contradiction or opposition to
another. [either side.

Side, side. n. Lateral, oblique, being on
r« Side, side, V. n. To take a party, to
engage in a faction.

SiDTBOARD, side'b6rd,s. The side-table,

on which conveniences are placed for
those that eat at the other table.

SiDEBox, side'buks, s. Scut for the ladies

on the side of the theatre.
SiDEFLY, side'fli, s. An insect.

Tu Sidle, sl'dl, i'. n. To go with the body
the narrowest way.

Siu-.-.lono, sidc'long, a. Lateral, oblique,
not in front, not direct.

SinEi.oNo, sldi>'l(ing, ad. Laterally, ob-
liquely, not in pursuit, not in opposi-
tion ; on the side.

SiDER, si'dur, i. See Cider.
SiDERAL, s:d'd?r-al, ) _ o»„_ „„,..„i

S.ni!REAlsi-dc.'ri-/il,j «; ^^''"y' ^^^'^l-

SiDKRATioN, sid-dcr-a'sliun, s. A sudden
mortification, a blast, or a sudden de-
privation of sense.

Sidesaddle, slde'sad-dl, s. A won:an's
seat on horseback.

Bu)i>MAN, sidz'inan, s. An assistant to
the churchwardens.

Sideways, side'waze, ) ad. Laterally, one
SiDEwisE, side'wize, j side.

Siege, sedje, s. The act of besotting a
fortified place, a leaguer ; any con-
tinued endeavour to gain possession

;

place, class, rank. Obsolete.
Sieve, slv, s. Hair or lawn strained upon
a hoop, by which Hour is separated from
bran ; a boulter, a scarce.

To Sift, sift, v. a. To separate by a sieve
;

to separate, to part; to examine, to try.

Sifter, slPtur, s. He who sifts.

To Sigh, si, 1'. ;». To emit the breath audi-
bly, as in grief.

Sigh, si, s. A violent and audible emis-
sion of breath which has been long re-
tained.

SiGHiNo, sl'ing, s. Emitting the breath
audibly.

Sight, site, s. Perception by the eye, the
sense of seeing; oj)en view, a situation
ill which nothing obstructs the eye ;

act of seeing or beholding ; notice,
knowledge; eye, instrument of seeing ;

ajjcrture pervious to the eye, or other
points fixed to guide the eye, as the
Sights of a quadrant ; spectacle, show,
thing wonderful to be seen.

Sightless, sitc'lcs, a. AVanting sight,
blind; not sightly.

SioHTi.Y, slte-li, a. Pleasing to the eye,
striking to the view.

Sigil, sid'jil, «. A seal.

Sign, sine, s. A token of anything, that
by which anythins is shown ; a wonder,
a miracle ; a picture hung at a door, to

give notice what is sold within ; a con-
stellation in the zodiack ; typical repre-
sentation, symbol ; a subscription of
one's name, as, a Sign-nianiial.

To Sign, sine, v. a. To mark ; to ratify by
hand or seal ; to betoken, to signify, to
represent typically.

Signal, sig'nal, s. Notice given by a sign,

a sign that gives notice.

Signal, sig'nal, a. Eminent, memorable,
remarkable.

Sign ality, sig-nSl'e-ti, s. Quality ofsome •

thing remarkable or memorable.
To Signalize, sig'nal-ize, v. a. To make
eminent, to make remarkable.

Signally, sig'nal-e, f«i. Eminently, re-

markably, memorably.
Signation, sig-na'shun, s. Sign given,

act of betokening.
Signature, s!g'n^-tiire,s. Asign or mark
impressed upon anything, a stamp ; a
mark upon any matter, particularly
upon plants, by which their nature or
medicinal use is pointed out ;

proof,

evidence; among printers, some letter

or figure to distinguish dilfercnt sheets.

Signet, sig'iiet, s. A seal, cominuilly used
for the seal-manual of a king.

Significance, sig-niffe-kansc, I s.Powoi
SiGNiFicANCY.sig-nif'I'e-kan-se, J of sig-

nifying, meaning ; energy, power of
impressing the mind ; importance, mo-
ment.

Significant, sig-nif'fu-kant, n. Expres-
sive of something beyond the external
mark; betokening, standing as a sign
of something ; expressive or representa-
tive in an eminent degree ; important,
momentous.

Significantly, s!g-ii!f'fe-kant-lc, ad.

With force of expression.
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Signification, sisr-nofe-ka'shun, s. The
act of makina; known by signs; mean-
ing expressed by a si^n or word.

Significative, s'ls-n'if'fe-ka-ltv, a. Be-
tokening by any external sign ; forcible,

'" strongly expressive.
SiGNiFiCAToRY,sig-nirfe-ka-tur-e,«. That
which signilies or betokens.

To Signify, sig'ne-fi, t>. a. To declare by
some token or sign ; to mean ; to express

;

to import, to weigh ; to make known.
To Signify, signe-fi, v. n. To express
meaning witli force. [minion.

SiGNioRY, sene'yo-re, s. Lordship, do-
SiGNPosT, sine'post, s. That upon which
a sign hangs.

SiKEu. sik'ur, a. and arf. The old word
for Sure or Surely.

Silence, si'lunse, s. The state of holding
peace; habitual taciturnity, not loqua-
city ; secrecy, siillness.

Silence, si'lense, interj. An authorita-
tive restraint of speech.

To Silence, si'lense, v. a. To still, to ob-
lige to hold peace.

Silent, si'lent, a. Not speaking ; not
talkative ; still ; not mentioning.

Silently, si'lent-le, ad. Without speech
;

without noise; without mention.
SiLiciDus, se-lish'us, a. Of or belonging

to flint.

SiLicuLosE, si-lik-u-l6se', a. Husky, full

of husks. [wheat.
SiLiGiNosE. si-lid-je-nose', a. Made of fine

SiLiauA, sirie-kwa, s. A carat of which
six make a scruple; the seed-vessel,
husk, pod, or shell of such plants as are
of the pulse kind.

SiLiuuosE,sil-le-kw6se', \ a. Having n pod
SiLiQuocs, slrie-kwiis. ) or capsule.
Silk, silk, s. The thread of the worm that

tuins afterwards to a butterfly ; the
stuff made of the worm's thread.

Silken, sllk'kn, a. JSIade of silk; soft,

tender ; dressed in silk.

SiLKiNEss, sil'ke-nes, s. Softness; effe-

minacy ; smoothness, [silk.

SiLKMERCEi(,silk'm6r-sur, s. A dealer in

SiLKWEAVER, silk'we-viir, s. One whose
trade is to weave silken stuffs.

Silkworm, silk'wurm, s. The worm that
spins silk.

Silky, stlk'e, n. Made of silk; soft, pliant.

Sill, si1,s. The timber or stone at the
foot, of the door

SiLLAimr., siria-bub, s. A mixture of milk
warm from the cow with wine, su^'ar,

&c ^
^

^.iLM-.Y, ?il'le-l^, ad. In a silly manner,
simplj :o>)lishly.

Silliness, sil'le-nes, s. Simplicity, weak-
ness, harmless folly.

Silly, sil'le, a. Harmless, innocent, art-

less, foolish, witless.

SiLLYHow, .sil'le-licVi. s. The niembrane
that covers the head of the fujius.

Silvan, sll'van, a. "Woody, full of woods.
Silver, sil'vur, s. Silver is a white and

liard metal, next in weight to gold;
anything of soft splendour ; money
made of silver.

Silver, sil'vur, a. Made of silver; white
like silver; having a pale lustre; soft, of
voice.

To Silver, sil'vur, v. a. To cover super-
ficially with silver; to adorn with mild
lustre.

SiLVERDEATER,sil'vur-be-tur, s. One that
foliates silver. [ance of silver.

SiLVEKLY, sirviir-le,«rf. With'theappt I'.r-

SiLVERSMiTiT, sU'vur-sml^/i, s. One that
works in silver.

SiLVERTHISTLE, sll'Vlir-^/aS-Sl,
) pi ,

SiLVERWEE^n, sil'vur- wefed, j
*• -^^'^"'S.

Silvery, sil'vur-e, a. Besprinkled with
silver, shining like silver.

SiM.AR, se-m;\r', s. A woman's robe.
Similar, sim'e-lur, Irt.Homogeneous,
Similarly ,slm'e-lur-le, ) having one jiart

like another; resembling, having re-

semblance.
Similarity, sim-e-lar'e-te, s. Likeness.
Simile, sim'e-le, s. A comparison by
which anything is illustrated.

Similitude, se-mil'e-tude, s. Likeness,
resemblance ; comparison, simile.

Simitar, Kim'e-tur, s. A crooked or fal-

cated sword with a convex edge.
To Simmer, sim'miir,!) n. To boil gently,

to boil with a gentle hissing.

Simony, sim'un-e, .f. Tb.e crime of buying
or selling church preferment.

To Simper, slm'pur. v. ii. To smil(>, gene-
rally to smile foolishly.

Simper, sim'pur, s. A smile, generally a
foolish smile.

Simple, slm'pl, «. Plain, artless; harm-
less, uncompounded, unmingled; siily,

not wise, not cunning.
Simple, sim'pl, s. A simple ingredient in

a medicine, a drug, an herb.

To Simple, sim'pl, v. n. To gather simples.

SiMPLEMiNDED, sim'pl-miud-ed, a. De-
void of art or deceit.

SiMPLENEss, slm'pl-ius, s. The quality of

being simple. [balist.

Simpler, sim'pl-ur, s. A simplist, an her-

SiMPLETON, sim'pl-tun, s. A silly mortal,
a tritier ; a foolish fellow.

Simplicity, sfm-plis'e re, s. Plainness,
artlessness; not subtilty, not abstruse-

ness; not finery ; state of being uncom-
pounded ; weakness, silliness.

To Simplify, sim'ple-fi,r. n. To make less

complex; to reduce to first principles.

Simplist, sim'plist, «. One skilled in

simples.
Simply, sim'pl^, ad. Without art, with-
out subtilty; of itself, without addi
tion ; merely, solely ; foolishly, sillily.

SiMULAK, slm'u-lar, s. One that coun-
terfeits.
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Simulation-, sim-u-la'slu'in, s. That part
of hypocrisy which pretends thai to be
which is not.

Simultaneous, si-mul-tiVnu-us, a. Acting
to^Pther, existing at the same time.

Sin, sin,s. An act ;ii:Miiist the laws of
God, a violation of tlie laws of religion;
habitual negligence of religion.

Jo Sin, sin, »'. «. To neglect the laws of
religion, to violate the laws of religion

;

to otfend against light.

Since, sinse, nrf. Uccause that; from the
time that ; ago, before this.

Since, sinsc, ])7-ep. After, reckonini: from
some time past to tlie time present.

Sincere, sin sere', n. I'ure, unniingled
;

honest, undissembling, uncorrupt.
Sincerely, sin-s6re'l6, ad. Honestly,
without hypocrisy.

SiNCERENESs. sin-serc'iies, ) s. Honesty of
Sincerity, sin-ser'e-te, ] intention,
purity of mind; freedom from hypo-
crisy.

SiNDON, sin'dun, s. A fold, a M-rapper.
Sine, sine,s. A ri^;hl sine, in (ieonietry,

is a right line drawn from one end of
an arch perpendicularly upon the dia-
meter drawn fromtlie other end of that
arch.

SfNEctiRE, si'ne-liure, a. An office which
has revenue without any employment.

Sinew, sin'nu, s. A tendon, the ligament
by which the joints are moved ; applied
to whatever gives strength or compact-
ness, as, money is tiie Sinew of war

;

muscle or nerve.
To Sinew, sin'nu, v. a. To knit as by
sinews. Not in use.

Sinewed, sin'nude, n. Furnished with
sinews ; strong, tirm, vigorous.

Sinewy, sin'nu-^, a. Consisting of a
sinew, nervous; strong, vigorous.

Sinful, sin'fiil, rt. Alien from God ; un-
sanctifled, wicked, not observant of re-

ligion, contrary to religion

Sinfully, s!n'ful-e, ad. "Wickedly.
Sinfulness, .s!n'fiil-nis, s. Alienation
from God, neglect or violation of the
duties of religion.

To Sing, sing, v.n. Pret. I Sniuj or Su7ig.

Part. pass. Sung. To form the voice to
melody, to articulate musically ; to ut-
ter sweet sounds inarticulately; to
make any small or shrill noise; to tell,

in Poetry.
To SiNo, s!ng, r. a. To relate or mention,

in Poetry ; to celebrate, to give praise
to, to utter harmoniously.

To SiNUE, sinje, v. a. To scorch, or burn
slightly or superficially.

SiNGEK, sing'ur, s. One that sings, one
whose profession or business i-^ to sing.

Singingmaster, sing'ing-m;'is-tur, s. One
who teaches to sing.

Single, sing'gl, rr. <)nc,not douhle : par-
ticular, individual, not compounded

;

alone, having no companion, having no
assistant, unmarried ; not complicated,
not duplicated ; pure, uncorrupt, a
scriptural sense ; that in wliich one is

opposed to one.
To Single, sing'gl, r. n. To choose out
from among others ; to sequester, to
withdraw; to take alone ; to separate.

Singleness, s!nggl-nes, s. Simplicity,
sincerity, honest plainness.

Singly, sing'gle, ad. Individually, parti-
cularly ; without partners or associates

;

honestly, simply, sincerely.
SiNoiLAR, sing'gu-lar, n. Single, not
complex, not compound; in Grammar,
expressing only one, not ))lural

;
parti-

cular, unexampled ; having something
not common to others ; alone, that of
which there is but one.

Sinoclarity, sln-gu-lai-'e-te, s. Some
character or quality by which one is

distinguished from ohcrs; anything
remarkable; a curiosity.

Singularly, sfng gu-lar-le, ad. Particu-
larly, in a manner not common to
otliers.

SiNGULT, sin'gult, «. A sigh.
Sinister, sm'nistur, n. ]{eing on the left

hand; left, not right; bad, deviating
fniiii honesty, unfair; unlucky, inaus-
picious.

SiNisTRous, sin'nis-trus, a. Absurd, per-
verse, wrong headed.

SiNisTRorsLY, sfn'nistrus-le, ad. "Witl
a tPMdency to the left; perversely, ah
surdly.

To Sink, singk, r. n. Pret. / Sunk, an-
ciently Sank. Part. Sunk or Sunken. To
fall down through any medium, not to
swim, to go to the bottom ; to fall gra-
dually ; to enter or penetrate into any
body ; to lose height, to fall to a level

;

to lose or want prominence ; to be over-
whelmed or depressed ; to be received,
to be impressed ; to decline, to decrease,
to decay ; to fall into rest or indolencr .

to fall into any stale worse than the
former, to tend to ruin.

To Sink, singk, v. a. To put under water,
to disable fiom swimming or floating,
to delve, to make by delving ; to de-
press, to degrade ; to plunge into de-
struction ; to make to (all; to bring
low, to diminish in quantity; to crush .

to diminish; to make to decline; to

suppress, to conceal.
Sink, singk, s. A drain, a jakes ; any

place where corruption is gathered.
Sinless, sin'les, a. Exempt from sin.

SiNLEssNEss, siii'les-nus, s. li.xcmption
from sin.

Sinner, sin'nur, s. One at enmity with
God ; one not truly or religiously good

;

an offender, a criminal.
SiNoFFERiNG, sin'of-fur-ing, s. An ex-
piation or sacrilice for sin.
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SiNoPER, sin'6-pur, s. A species of earth,

ruddle. [and out.

To SiNtTATE, sm'yu-ate, t). a. To bend in

SiNCATioN, sin-yu-a'shun, s. A bending
in and out.

SiNtiocs, sln'yu-us, a. Bending in and out.

Sinus, si'nus, s. A bay of the sea, an
opening of the land ; any fold or open-
ing.

To Sip, sip, v. a. To take a small quan-
tity of liquid in at the mouth.

Sip, s!p, s. A small quantity of liquid

taken in at the mouth.
Siphon, si'fun, s. A pipe through which

liquors are conveyed.
SippER, slp'pur, s. One that sips.

Sippet, sip'pit, s. A small sop.

Sir, sur, s. The word of respect in com-
pcllation ; the title of a kni^'ht or baro-

net; it is sometimes used f)r Man; a
title given to the loin of beef, which
one of our kings knighted in a fit of

good humour.
Sire, sire.s. A father, in Poetry; it is

used of beasts, as, the horse had a good
sire ; it is used in composition, as

grandsire.
Siren, sl'ren, s. A goddess who enticed

men by singing, and devoured them.
To Sirenize, si'ren-ize, v.n. To use the
allurements of a siren.

SiRi.vsis, se-rl'a-sis, s. An inflammation
of the brain and its membrane, through
an excessive heat of the sun.

SiRiDS, sir're-us, s. The dogstar.

Sirocco, se-rok'ko, s. The south-east, or

Syrian wind.
Sirrah, s!r'ra, s. A compellation of re-

proach and insult.

SiRop, 0/- Sirup, sur'i-vip, s. The juice of

vegetables boiled with sugar.
SiRUPrD, sur'rupt, fl!. Sweet, like sirup,

bedewed with sweets.
SiRupv, sur'rup-e, a. Resembling sirup.

Sister, sis'tur, s. A woman born of the
same parents, correlative to brother ;

one of the same faith, a Christian, one
of the same nature, human being ; one
of the same kind, one_ of 'lie same office.

SiSTER-iN-LAW, sis'tiir-in-law, s. A hus-
band or wife's sister.

Sisterhood, sis'tur-hfid, s. The office or
duty of a sister ; a set of sisters ; a num-
ber of women of the same order.

Sisterly, s'istur-le,«. Like a sister, be-
coming a sister.

To Sit, s'lt, v.n. Pret. I Sat. To rest upon
the buttocks ; to be in a state of rest or

idleness; to be in any local position; to

rest as a weight or burden ; to settle, to

rl'ifle; to brood, to incubate; to be
placed in order to l" painted; to be in

auy situation or condition ; to be fixed,

as an assembly : to be placed at the

table ; to be in any solemn assembly as

a member; To sit down, to begin a

siege ; to rest, to cease as satisfied ; to

settle, to fix abode ; to sit out, to be
without engagement or employment

;

to continue to the end ; To sit up, to
rise from lying to sitting ; to watch,
not to go to bed.

To Sit, sit, v. a. To keep upon the seat; to
be settled, to do business.

Site, site, s. Situation, local position.
Situ, sith, ad. Since, seeing that. Obso-

lete.

Sitiie, or Scythe, sithc, s. The instru-
ment of mowing, a crooked blade joined
at right angles to a long pole.

Sitter, stt'tilr, s. One that sits; a bird
that broods.

Sitting, stt'ting, s. The posture of sitting

on a seat ; the act of resting on a seat

;

a time at which one exhibits himself to

a painter ; a meeting of an assembly ; a
course of study unintermitted ; a time
for which one sits without rising; in-

cubation.
Situate, sit'tshii-ate, part. a. Placed
with respect to anvthing else.

Situation, s!t-tshu-a'shun, s. Local re
spect, position ; condition, state.

Six, siks, a. Twice three, one more than
five. [shilling.

Sixpence, slks'pense, s. A coin, half a
Sixscore, siks'skore, a. Six times twenty.
Sixteen, siks'teen, a. Six and ten.

Sixteenth, siks'teen<7i., a. The sixth

from the tenth.
Sixth, si\<.sth, n. The first afterthe fifth,

the ordinal of six.

Sixth, siks^/i, .?. The sixth part.

Sixthly, siksi/i'le. nd. In the sixth place.

Sixtieth, s'iks'te-ith, a. The tenth six

times repealed.
Sixty, siks'te, a. Six times ten.

Size, size, s. Bulk, quantity of super-

ficies, comparative magnitude ; condi-

tion ; any viscous or glutinous substance.

To Size, size, v. a. To adjust, to arrange
according to size ; to settle, to fix ; to

cover with glutinous matter, to be-

smear with size.

Sized, sizd, a. Having a particular mag-
nitude.

Sizeable, si'za-bl, a. Reasonably bulky.

Sizer, si'zur, s. A certain rank of stu-

dents in the university of Cambridge.
SiziN ESS, si'zc-nes, s. Glutinousness, vis-

cosity.

SiZY, si'ze, a. "Viscous, glutinous.

Skainsmate, skanz'mate, s. A messmate.
Obsolete.

Skate, skate, s. A flat sea fish ; a sort of

shoe armed with iron, for sliding on
the ice.

Skean, Skene, s. A short sword, aknife.

Skeo, skeg, s. A wild plum.
Skegour, skrg'gur, s. Skeggers are bred

of such sick salmon that might not go

to the sea.
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Skein, skAnc, s. A knot of thread or silk
wound.

Skeleton, skeHe-tun, s. The bones of
the body preserved together as much as
can be in their natural situation ; the
compares of the principal parts.

SKEPTicK.skep'tik, s. One who doubts.
or pretends to doubt of every thinp.

Skeptical, skep'tt^-Ual, n. Doubtful,
pretending to universal doubt.

Skepticism, skup'te-sizm, s. Universal
doubt, pretence or profession of uni-
versal doubt.

To SicEPTicizE, sliep'td'-size, f. »». To
pretend to doubt of everything.

Sketch, sketsh, s. An outline j a rough
diauf,'ht, a first plan.

To Skktch, sketsh, v. n. To draw, by
trncinsr tlie outline ; to plan, by giving
the first or principal motion.

Skewer, skure, s. A wooden or iron pin
used to keep meat in form.

To Skewer, skure, v. a. To fasten with
skewers.

Skiff, skiff, s. A small li^ht boat.
Skilful, skil'ful, a. Knowing, qualified
with skill.

Skilfully, skllTul-e, ad. "With skill,
with art, with uncommon ability, dex-
terously. [de.\terousness.

Skilfulness, sklrfuln's, s. Art, ability.
Skill, skil, s. Knowledije of any prac-

tice or art, readiness in any practice.
To Skill, skll, v.ii. To be knowing in,

to be dexterous at.

Skilled, skild, a. Knowing, dexterous,
acquainted with. [use.

Skilless, skll'les, a. "Wanting art. Not in
Skiilet, skJl'let, s. A smajl kettle or

boiler.

To Skim, skim, v. a. To clear off from
the upper part, by passing a vessel a
little below the surface ; to take by
skimming; to brush the surface light-
ly, to pass very near the surface.

To Skim, sk!m, v.n. To pass lightly, to
glide along.

Skimbleskamble, sk!m'bl-skam-bl, a.
AVanderins wild. A cant word.

Skimmer, skini'mur, s. A shallow vessel
with which the scum is taken off.

SKiMMiLK,skini-milk', s. Milk from which
the cream has been taken.

Skin, skin, s. The natural covering of
the flesh; hide, pelt, that which is
taken from animals to make parch-
ment or leather.

To Skin, skin, v. a. To flay, to strip or
divest of the skin ; to cover with the
skin

; to cover superficially.
Skindeep, skin'deep, a. Slight; superfi-

^''"^1-
,

[person.
Skinflint^, skin'fljnt, s. A nij,'gardly
Skink, skinfrk, s. Saxon. Drink, any-
thing potable ; pottage.

Ti> Skink, skingk, v. n. To serve drink.

Skinker, skingk'Cir, «. One who serves
drink.

Skinned, skind, a. Having the nature of
skin or leather.

Skinner, skln'nur, s. A dealer in skins.
Skinniness, sk!n'ne-nes, s. The quality
of being skinny.

Skinnt, skin'ne, a. Consisting only of
skin, wanting flesh.

To Skip, skip, v.n. To fetch quick bound's,
to pass by quick leaps, to bound lightly
and joyfully, to pass witliout notice.

To Skip, skip, v. a. To miss, to pass.
Skip, skip, s. A light leap or bound.
Skipjack, skip'Jak, s. An upstart.
Skipkennel, sklp'ken-nel, «. A lackey, a
footboy.

^ [shipbov.
Skipper, skip'pur, s. A shipmaster, or
Skirmish, sker'mish, s. A slight fight,

less than a set battle ; a contest, a con-
tention.

To Skirmish, sker'mish, v. n. To fight
loosely, to fight in parties before or
after the shock of the main battle.

Skirmisher, skei-'mish-ur, s. He who
skirmishes.

To Skirr, skrr, r. n. To scour, to ramble
over in order to clear.

To Skirr, sker, f. n. To scour, to scud, to
run in haste.

Skirbet, sker'rit, s. A plant.
Skirt, skert, s. The loose edge of a gar
ment ; a part which hangs loose below
the waist ; the edge of any part of the
dress; edge, margin, border, extreme
part.

^
[along the edge.

To Skirt, skert, v. a. To border, to run
Skit, skit, s. A wanton wench; a reflec-

tion ; a.ieer or .jibe.

Skittish, skit'tish , a. Shy, easily frighted

;

wanton, volatile ; elia'ngeable, fickle.
Skittishly, skit'tlsh-le, ad. "Wantonly,

uncertainly, tickly.

Skittishness, skit'tlsh-nc'S, s. Wanton-
ness, fickleness, shiness.

Skittle, skit'tl, 5. A piece of wood like a
sugar-loaf used in the play of skittles.

Skittles, skit'tlz, s. /ji. A game similar
to that of ninepins.

Skonce, skonse, s.—See Sconce.
Skreen, skrei'm, s. lliddle orcoarse sieve

;

any thing by which the sun or weathei^
is kept off; shelter, concealment, bet-
ter written Screen.

To Skreen, skreen, v. a. To riddle, to sift,

to shade from sun or light, or weather

;

to shelter or protect.
Rkue, skii, a. Oblique, sidelong.
To Skulk, skiilk, v n. To hide, to lurk in

fear or malice. [the brain; a shoal.
Skull, skill, ^«. The bone that encloses
Skullcap, skurkap, s. A headpiece.
Skv. skei, s. The region Avhich surroun(U-

this earth beyond the atmosphere ; it is

taken for the whole region withdut. ilui

earth ; the heavens; the weatlier.
3n
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Skyey, skei'e, a. Ethereal.
SKYcoLorR, skel'kul-i\r, s. An azure co-

lour, the colour of the sky.
Skycoloured, skei'kiil-urd, a. Blue, azure

like the sky.
Skydyed, skti'dide, a. Coloured like the

sky.
Skted, skeide, a. Enveloped by the skies.

Skyish, skei'ish, a. Coloured by the ether.

Skylark, skei'lark, s. A lark that mounts
and sings.

Skylight, skei'lite, s. A window placed
in a room, not laterally, but in the ceil-

in?.

S.KYRocKET, skei'rok-it, s. A kind of fire-

work, which flies high, and burns as it

flies.

Slab, slab, s. A puddle ; a plane of stone,
as, a marble slab.

Si.Aii, sliib, re. Thick, viscous, glutinous.

To Slabber, slab'biir, or slob'bur, v.n. To
let the spittle fall from the mouth, to

drivel ; to shed or pour anything.
Slabberer, slab'bur-ur, s. He who slab-

bers ; an idiot.

Slabby, slab'be, a. Thick, viscous; wet,
floody.

Slack, slak, a. Loose; remiss; relaxed.
Slack, slak, s. Small coal ; a small shal-

low dell.

To Slack, slak, ) v. a. To be remiss.
To Slacken, slakTcn, ] to neglect, to lose

the power of cohesion ; to abate, to lan-

guish, to flag.

To Slack, slak, ) v. n. To loosen, to

2'o Slacken, slak'kn, ) make less tight;

to relax, to remit; to case, to mitigate ;

to cause to be remitted ; to crumble ; to

neirlect ; to repress ; to make less quick
and forcible.

Slack, slak, s. Small coal, coal broken in
small parts.

Slackly, slak'le, ad. Loosely, negligently,
remissly.

Slackness, slak'nes, s. Looseness, not
tightness ; negligence, remissness ; want
of tendency; weakness.

Slao, slag, s. The dross or recrement of
metal.

Slaie, sli, s. A weaver's reed.

Slain, slane. The part. pass, of Slay.

^To Slake, slake, v. a. To quench, to ex-
tinguish.

To Slam, slam, v. a. To slaughter, to

crush ; to win all the tricks in a hand
at whist ; to shut violently.

Slam, slam,s. A term at whist, when all

the tricks in a hand are won.
To Slander, slan'dur, v. a. To censure

falsely, to belie.

Slander, slan'dur, s. False invective

;

disgrace, reproach; disreputation, ill

name.
Slanderer, slan'dur-ur, s. One who be-

lies another, one who lays false impu-
tations on another.

Slanderous, slan'dur-us, a. Uttering re-
proachful falsehoods; containing re-

proachful falsehoods, calumnious.
Slanderously, slan'dur-us-le, ad. Calum-

niously, with false reproach.
Slvno, slang. The prot. oi Sling.

Si.ANG, slang, «. Low vulgar language.
Slank, slangk, s. An herb.
Slant, slunt,^

^
1 a. Oblique, not di-

Slanting, slant'ing, i rect, not perpen-
dicular.

Slantly, slantle, ) ad. Oblique, not
Slantwise, slaut'wise, J perpendicularly,

slope.

Slap, slap, s. A smart blow.
Slap, slap, ad. "With a sudden and vio-

lent blow.
To Slap, ship, v. a. To strike with a slap.
Slapdash, slap-dash', interj. All at once.
To Slash, slash, f. re. To cut, to cut Avith
long cuts ; to lash.

To Slash, slash, v. n. To strike at random
with a sword. [cloth.

Slash, sUAsh, s. Cut, wound ; a cut in
Slatch, slatsh, s. The middle part of a
rope or cable that hangs down loose.

Slate, slate, s. A gray fossile stone, easily
broken into thin plates, which are used
to cover houses, or to write upon.

To Slate, slate, v. a. To cover the roof, to
tile. [slates or tiles.

Slater, sla'txir. s. One who covers with
Slattern, slat'tiini, s. A woman negli-
gent, not elegant or nice.

To Slattern, slat'turn, t). a. To consume
carelessly.

Slatternly, slat'turn-le, a. Negligent in
dress, inelegant in dress.

To Slattern away, slat'turn-3.-wa', v. a.

To lose by negligence. [slate.

Slaty, sla'te, a. Having the nature of
Slave, slave, s. One mancipated to a mas-

ter, not a freeman, a dependant.
To Slave, slave, v. n. To drudge, to moil,

to toil.

Slaver, slav'ur, s. Spittle running from
the mouth, drivel.

To Slaver, slav'ur, v. n. To be smeared
with spittle ; to emit spittle.

To Slaver, slav'ur, t>. a. To smear with
drivel.

Slaverer, slav'ur-ilr, s. One who cannot
hold his spittle, a driveller, an idiot.

Slavery, sla'vur-e, s. Servitude, the con-
dition of a slave, the offices of a slave.

Slaughter, slaw'tur, s. Massacre, de-
struction by the sword.

To Slaughter, sl;iw'tur,t'.re. To massacre,
to slay, to kill with the sword.

Slaughterhouse, sl^w'tur-hotlse, s.

House in which beasts are killed for

the butcher.
Slaughterman, sljw'tur-man, s. One
employed in killing.

Slaughtbrois, slaw'tur-fls, a. Destruc-
tive, murderous.
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Slavish, sli'vish, a. Servile, mean, base,
dependent.

Slavishlt, sla'vTsh-le, ad. Servilely,
meanly. [meanness.

Slwishness, sla'vlsh-nes, ». Servility,

To Slat, sla, v. a. Pret. Sleto. Part. pass.

Slain. Xu kill, to butcher, to put to

death. [trover.

Sl.ayer, sla'ur, s. Killer, murderer, des-

Si.EAZY, sle'ze, a. AVeak, wanting sub-
stance, [wheels.

Sled, sled, s. A carriage drawn without
Sledded, sled'did, a. Mounted on a sled.

Sledge, sledje, *. A large heavy h;immer

;

a carriage without wheels,- or with very
low wheels.

Sleek, sleek, (I. Smooth, glossy.

To Sleek, sleek, v. a. To comb smooth
and even ; to render soft, smooth or
glossy.

Sleekly, sltek'le, ail. Smoothly.
Sleekness, sl^ek'nes, s. Smoothness.
To Sleep, sleep, r. n. To take rest, by
suspension of the mental powers ; to

rest, to be motionless; to live thought-
lessly ; to be dead, death being a state
from which man will sometime awake ;

to be inattentive, not vigilant; to be
unnoticed, or unattended.

Si.EEr, sleep, s Kepose, rest, suspension
of the mental powers, slumber.

Si.En'Eii, sleep ur, s. One who sleeps; a
lazy inactive drone; that which lies

dormant, or without effect ; a fish.

Sleepily, sleep'e-le, nd. llrowsily, witli

desire to sleep; dully, lazily ; stupidly.
Si.Ei:riNE8s, sleep'6-nes, «. Drowsiness,

disposition to sleep, inability to keep
awake.

Sleepless, sleep'les, a. "Wanting sleep.

Sleepy, sleep'e, a. Drowsy, disposed to
sleep ; soporiferous, causing sleep.

Sleet, sleit, s. A kind of smooth small
hail or snow, not falling in Hakes, but
single particles.

To Sleet, to sleet, v. n. To snow in small
particles intermixed with rain.

Sleety, sleet'e, o. Bringing sleet.

Sleeve, sleev, s. The part of a garment
that covers the arms ; a fish.

Sleeved, sleevd, a. Having sleeves.
Sleeveless, sleev'les,«. "Wanting sleeves

;

wanting reasonableness, wanting pro-
priety, [artifice, dexterous practice.

Si.eight, .?litc, s. Artful trick, cunning
Slender, sleu'dur.fl. Thin, small in cir-

cumference compared with the length
;

small in the waist, having a tine shape
;

slight ; small, weak ; sparing; not am-
ply supplied.

SLENnERLv,slen'dur-le,«(i.Without bulk
;

slightly, meiuily.
Slendeune.ss, slBn'diir-nes, s. Thinness,
smallness of circumference; want of
bulk or strength ; slightness ; want of
plenty.

Slept, slept. The pret. of Sleep.

Slew, slu. The pret. of Sln'j.

2'oSLEY,sla, V. n. To part or twist into
threads.

To Slice, slise, v.a. To cut into flat pieces-,

to cut into parts ; to cut off; to cut; to
divide.

Slice, slise, s. A broad piece cut off; a
bioad piece ; a broad head fixed in a
handle, a peel, a spatula.

Slid, slid. The pret. of Slide.

Slidden, slid'dn. The part. pass, of Slide.

jTo Slidder, slid'dur, v.n. To slide with
interruption.

To Slide, slide, v. n. Pret. Slid. Part.pass.
sudden. To pass along smoothly, to
glide ; to move without change of the
foot; to pass along by silent and unob-
served progression ; to pass silently and
gradually from good to bad ; to pass
without difficulty or obstruction ; to
move upon the ice by a single impulse,
without change of feet; to fall by cr-
rour ; to be not firm ; to pass with a
free and gentle course or flow. [bly.

To Slide, slide, v. a. To pass impcrcepti-
Slide, slide,*. Smooth and easy passage ;

flow, even course.
Slider, sli'dur, s. He who slides.

Slight, slite, a. Small, inconsiderable;
weak; negligent; foolish, weak of
mind ; not strong, thin, as a slight silk.

Slight, slite, .?. Neglect, contempt; arti-
fice, cunning practice.

To Slight, slite, v. a. To neglect, to dis-

regard ; to throw carelessly ; to slight
over, to treat or perforin carelessly.

Slighter, sli'tur, s. One who disregards.
Slightingly, sll'ting-le, ad. AVithout re-

verence, with contempt.
Slightly, slite'le, flrf. Negligently, con-
temptuously; weakly, without force

;

without worth.
Slightness, slite'nes, $. AVeakness, want

of strength ; negligence, want of atten-
tion.

Slim, slim, a. Slender, thin of shape.
Slime, slime, s. Viscous mire, any glu-
tinous substance.

Pliminess, sll'me-nes, s. Viscosity, glii-

tinous matter.
Sumy, sli'me, a. Overspread with slime;

viscous, glutinous.
Sliness, sli'nes, *. Designing artifice.

Sling, sling, s. A missile weapon made
by a strap ; a throw, a stroke ; a kind
of hanging bandage.

To Sling, sling, v.a. To throw by a sling;

to throw, to cast ; to hang loosely by a
string ; to move by means of a rope.

Slinqer, sling'ur, s. One who slings or
uses the sling.

To Slink, slingk, v.n. Vrct. Slvnk. To
sneak, to steal out of the way.

To Slink, sluigk, v. a. To cast, to mis-
carry of.
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To Slip, slip, v. »i. To slide, not to trend
firm ; to move or fly out of place ; to

sueak,to slink ; to prlide, to pass unex-
pectedly or imperceptibly ; to fall into

fault or errour ; to escape, to fall out of
the memory.

To Slip, slip, v. a. To convey secretly ; to

lose by negligence ; to part twigs from
the main body by laceration ; to escape
from, to leave slily ; to let loose; to

throw off anything that holds one; to

pass over negligently.
Slip, slip, s. The act of slipping, a false

step, errour, mistake, fault; a twig
torn from the main stock ; a leash or
string in wliich a dog is held ; an es-

cape, a desertion ; a long narrow piece.

Slipboard, slfp'bord, s. A board sliding

in grooves. [easily untied.
Slipknot, slip'not, s. A bow knot, a knot
Smpper, slip'pur, s. A shoe withcmt lea-

ther behind, into which the foot slips

easily.

Slipperiness, slip'pur-e-nos, s. State or

quality of being slippery, smoothness,
glibness; uncertainty, want of firm
footing.

Slippery, sl!p'pur-e, a. Sir ooth, glib; not
affordinf; iirm footing ; hard to hold,

hard to keep ; not standing firm ; un-
certain, changeable; not chaste.

Slippy, slip'pe, a. Slippery.
Slipshod, slip'slifid, a. Having the shoes
not pulled up at the heels, but barely
slipped on.

Slipslop, slip'slop, s. Weak liquor; affec-

tation of using elegant words, and mis-
taking them.

7i) Slit, slit, v. a. Pret. and part. Slit

and Slitted. To cut longwise. [ing.

Slit, slit, s. A long cut or narrow open-
To Slive, slive, \ v. a. To split, to di-

To Sliver, sll'vur, ] vide longwise, to tear
off longwise.

Sliver, sll'vur, s. A branch torn off.

Slo.vts, slots, s. Sloats of a cart, are those
underpieces which keep the bottom to-

gether.
Slobber, slob'bur, s. Slaver.

Sloe, s16, .s. The fruit of the blackthorn.
Sloop, sl66p, s. A small ship.

Slop, slop, s. Mean and vile liquor of any
kind.

Slop, slop, «• (Generally used in the plu-

ral.) Trowsers, open breeches; ready-
made clothes. [lar.

Slope, slope, a. Oblique, not perpendicu-
Slupe, slope, s. An oblique direction,

anything obliquely directed; declivity,

ground cut or formed with declivity.

Slope, slope, ad. Obliquely, not perpen-
dicularly.

Xo Slope, slope, v. a. To form to obliquity
or declivity, to direct obliquely.

To Slope, slope, v. n. To take an oblique
or declivous direction.

Slopeness, slops'nes, s. Obliquity, decli-

vity.

Slopewise, slope'wize, ad. Obliquely.
Slopinglt, sl6'p!ng-le, ad. Obliquely.
Sloppy, slop'pe, a. Miry and wet.
Slot, sl6t, s. The track of a deer.
Sloth, Abth. s. Laziness, sluggishness,

idleness, an animal of very slow mo-
tion, [dull of motion.

'Slothfll, sl6</»'fiil. a. Lazy, sluggish,
SLoTiirnLLY, slui/t'tul-e, ad "With sloth.

Slothfui.nkss, sloi/i'ful-nes, s. Laziness,
sluggishness, inactivity.

Slouch, sloiitsh, s. A downcast look, a
depression of the head ; aman who looks
heavy and clownish.

To Slouch, slotitsh, t).?». Tohaveadown-
cast clownish look.

Slovkn, sluv'ven, s. A man indecently
negligent of cleanliness, a man dirtily

dressed.
Slovenliness, sluv'ven-le-nes, s. Inde-
cent negligence of dress, neglect of
cleanliness.

Slovenly, sluv'ven-le, a. Negligent of
dress, negligent of neatness, not cleanly.

Slovenly, sluv'vun-le, ad. In a coarse,
inelegant manner.

Slovenry, sluv'ven-rojS. Dirtiness, want
of neatness.

Slough, sloii, s. A deep miry place.

Slough, sluff, s. The skin which a ser-

pent casts off at his periodical renova-
tion ; the part that separates from a
foul sore.

Sloughy, slou'e, a. Miry, boggy, muddy.
Slow, slo, a. Not swift, not quick of mo-

tion; late, not happening in a sliort

time ; not ready, not quick ; acting with
deliberation , dull, inactive ; dull, heavy
in wit. [Slowly.

Slow, slo. In composition, is an adverb.
To Slow, slo, v. a. To delay, to procras-

tinate. Not in use.

Slowly, slo'le, ad. Not speedily; not
soon ; not hastily ; not promptly ; tar-

dily, sluggishly.

Slowness, slo'nes, s. Smallncss ofmotion

;

want of velocity; length of time in
which anything acts or is brought to

pass ; dulness to admit conviction or
affection; want of promptness, delibera-

tion, cool delay; dilatoriness, procra.s-

tination. [small viper.
Slowworm, slo'wurm, s. A blind worm, a
To Slubber, slab'bur, v. a. To do any-
thing lazily, imperfectly, or with idle

hurry ; to stain, to daub ; to cover
coarsely or carelessly.

Slubberuegullion, slub-bfir-de-guryun,
s. A sorry wretch. A low word.

Sludge, sludje, s. Mire, dirt mixed with
water.

Slug, slug, s. An idler, a drone ; a kind
of slow creeping snail ; a cylindrical or

oval piece of metal shot from a gua.
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To Slug, slug, v. n. To lie idle ; to move
slowly.

To Sli'g, s1u2, f. <t. To make slusrsish.

Sr.uoGARD, Blug'gurd, s. An inactive, lazy
follow.

To Sluqoardize, slusj'gur-dlze, v. a. To
make idle, to make dronisli.

Ri.uooisH, sluf;'gisli, a. Lazy, slothful.

Sluooisiii.y, slug'gish-le, ad. Lazily,
idly, slowly.

Sr,uofiisnNF,s8, slug'glsh-nSs, ». Sloth,
laziness, idleness.

Sluice, slii'se, s. A Watergate, a flood-
gate, a vent for water, [gates.

To Sluice, sluse, v. a. To emit by llood-
Sluicy, slii'se, n. Falling in streams as
from a sluice or floodgate.

To Si.rMBER, slum'bur, t;. ?». To sleep
lightly, to be not awake nor in profound
sleep; to sleep, to repose; Sleep and
Slumber arc often confounded; to be in
a state of negligence and supineness.

Slumber, slum'bur, s. Light sleep ; sleep,
repose. [repose.

Slumbering, slum'bur-ing, ». Stale of
Slumberous, slum'bur-us,

| a. Soporifer-
Slumbery, slum'bur-e, j ous, causing

sleep ; sleepy. [Sling.
Sluno, slung. Ihc prct. and part. pass, of
SnJNK, sliingk. The piet. and part, jjass.

ofSlin!:.

To Sluk, slur, r. a. To sully, to soil ; to
pass lightly; to cheat, to trick.

/^LUR, slur, s. Sliirht disgrace.
Slut, sli'it. s. A dirty woman ; a word of

slight contempt to a woman.
Sluttery, slut'tur-e, «. The qualities or

practices of a slut.

Sn'Tiisii, slut't!sh,a. Nasty, dirty, in-
decently negligent of cleanliness.

8LUTTisnLY,slut'tish-l6,n(i. In a sluttish
manner, nastily, dirtily.

Sluttish NESS, slut'tish-nes, s. The qua-
lities or practices of a slut, nastiness,
dirtiness. [sidious.

Sly, sli, a. Meanly artful, secretly in-
Slyly, sli'le, ad. With secret artifice,

insidiously.

To Smack, smuk, v. n. To be tinctured
with any particular taste; to have a
tincture or quality infused ; to make a
noise by separation of the lips strongly
pressed together, as after a taste ; to
kiss with a close compression of the lips.

To Smack, smfik, v. a. To kiss ; to make
any quick smart noise.

Smack, sniak, s. Taste, flavour; tincture,
quality from something mixed ; a small
quantity, a taste; the act of parting the
lips audibly, as after a pleasing taste

;

a loud kiss ; a small ship.
Small, small, a. Little in quantity;

slender, minute; little in degree; little
in importance, petty; little in the prin-
cipal quality, as. Small beer; not
strong, weak.

Small, sm'ill, s. The small or narrow
part of anything, particularly applied
to the leg.

Smallcoal, smSirkole, s. Little wood
coals used to light tires.

Smallckaft, smullkrAft, s. A little ves-
sel below the denomination of ship.

Smallpox, smali-poks', s. An eruptive
distemper of sreat malignity.

Smallness, smdlTnes, s. Littleness, not
greatness; want of bulk, minuteness;
weakness.

Smally, smil'le. ad. In a little quantity;
with minuteness, in a little or low de-
gree.

Smaragdine, sma-rag'din, a. Made of
emerald, resembling emerald.

Smart, smi\rt. «. Quick, pungent, lively
pain

; pain, corporeal or intellectual.
To Smart, smart, f. n. To feel quick lively
pain ; to feel pain of body or mind.

SMAnT.snirirt,a. I'ungent, sharp; quick,
vigorous; acute, witty; brisk, lively.

Smart, smart, s. A fellow affecting brisk-
ness and vivacity.

Smartly, smart'le, ad. After a smart
manner, sharply, briskly.

Smartness, smiirt'nes, s. The quality of
being smart, quickness, vigour; liveli-
ness, briskness, wittiness.

Sm atch , smatch, «. Taste, tincture, twang,
a bird.

To Smatter, sm.it'tiir, v. n. To have a
slight, superficial knowledge; to talk
superficially or ignorantly.

SMATTFn,smat'tur, s. Superficial or slight
knowledge.

Smattekf.r, smat'tdr-flr, «. One who has
a slight or superficial knowledge.

To Smear, snieer, v. a. To overspread with
something viscous and adhesive, to be-
smear; to soil, to contaminate.

Sme\ry, smi'er e, a. Dauby, adhesive.
To Smell, smell, v. a. To perceive by the
nose ; to find out by mental sagacity.

To Smell, smell, v. ti. To strike the nos-
trils ; to have any particular scent ; to
have a particular tincture or smack of
any quality; to practise the act of
smelling.

Smell, smell, s. Power of smelling, the
sense of which the nose is the organ

;

scent, power of affect intr the nose.
Smei ler, smel'lur, s. lie who smells.
Smellfeast, smell'feste, *. A parasite,
one who haunts good tables.

Smelt, smelt. The pret. and part. pass, of
Smell.

S-MKLT, smelt, ». A small sea fiish.

I'o Smelt, smelt, v. a. To melt ore, so as
to extract the metal.

Smelter, smelt'ur, s. One who melts ore.
To Smerk, smerk, v. a. To smile wan-

tonly.

Smerky, or Smirkt, smcrk'^, a. Nice,
smart, jaunty.
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Smerlin, smer'lin, s. A fish.

Smicket, smik'kit, s. The under garment
of a woman.

To Smile, smile, f. n. To express plea-

sure by the countenance ; to express
slight contempt ; to look gay or joyous

;

to be favourable, to be propitious.

Smile, smile, s. A look of pleasure, or
kindness.

^
[pleasure.

Smilingly, smi'lingj-le, ad. AVithalookof
To Smirch, smertsh, v. a. To cloud, to

dusk, to soil.

To Smirk, smerk, v. n. To assume an af-

fected vivacity of countenance.
Smit, smit. The part. pass, of Smite.

To Smite, smite, v. a. Pret. Smote. Part,

pass. Smit, Smitten. To strike, to kill,

to destroy; to afflict, to chasten, to af-

fect with any passion.

To Smite, smite, i". n. To strike, to collide.

S.MiTER, smi'tiir, s. He who smites.

Smith, smith, s. One who forties M'ith his

hammer, one who works in metals.

Smithcraft, smiii/i'krilft, s. The art of a
smith.

Smithery, smi</t'ur-e, s. The shop of a
smith ; the work performed in it.

Smithy, smlth't, s. The workshop of a
smitli.

Smitten, smSt'tn. Thepnrt. pass, of Smite.

Smock, smok, s. The under garment of a
woman, a shift. [maidenly.

Smockfaced, smok'faste, «. Palefaced,
Smoke, smoke, s. The visible effluvium or

sooty exlialation from anythin°: burnin;;.

To Smoke, smoke, v. n. To emit a dark
exhalation by heat; to move with such
swiftness as to kindle ; to smell, or hunt
out ; to use tobacco in a pipe.

To Smoke, smoke, v. a. To scent by smoke,
or dry in smoke ; to smoke a pipe ; to
smell out, to find out.

Smoker, smo'kur, s. One that dries or
perfumes by smoke ; one that uses to-

bacco in a pipe. [smoke.
Smokeless, smoke'les, a. Having no
Smoky, sm6'ke,rt. Emitting smoke, fumid ;

having the appearance or nature of
smoke ; noisome with smoke.

Smooth, sm55TH, a. Even on the sur-

face, level; evenly spread, glossy ; equal
in pace without starts or obstruction

;

flowing, soft, mild, adulatory.
To Smooth, smooth, v. a. To level, to
make even on the surface ; to work into
a soft uniform mass; to make easy, to

rid from obstruction ; to make flowing ;

to free from harshness; to palliate, to
soften; to calm, to mollify ; to ease ; to
flatter, to soften with blandishments.

Smoothfaced. smooTn'faste, a. Mild-
looking, having a soft air.

Smoothly, smooTH'le, ad. Evenly; with
even glide ; without obstruction,
easily, readily ; with soft and bland
lauguage.

Smoothness, sniooxH'nes, s. Evenness
on the surface ; softness or mildness on
the palate ; sweetness and softness of

numbers; blandness and gentleness of
speech.

Smote, smote. The pret. of Smite.
To Smother, smuTH'ur, «i. a. To suffocate
with smoke, or by exclusion of the air;
to suppress.

Smother, smuTH'ur, s. A state of sup-
pression ; smoke, thick dust.

To Smother, smuxH'ur, v. n. To smoke
without vent ; to be suppressed or kept
close.

Smouldering, smol'dur-ing, ^ a. Burn-
Smocldry, smol'dr^, j ing and
smoking without vent.

Smio, smug, a. Nice, spruce, dressed
with affectation of niceness.

To Smuggle, smug'gl, v. a. To import
or export goods witliout payment of the
customs.

Smuggler, smug'gl-ur, s. One who im-
ports or exports goods without payment
of duty.

Smugly, smfig'le, ad. Neatly, sprucely.
Smugness, sraug'nes, s. Spruceness,

neatness.
Smut, smut, s. A spot made with soot or

coal; must or blackness gathered on
corn, mildew ; obscenity.

To Smut, smut, v. a. To stain, to mark
with soot or coal ; to taint with mildew.

To Smut, smut, v. n. To gather smut.
To Smutch, smutsh, v. a. To black with
smoke. [i'y; obscenely.

Smuttily, smut'te-le, ad. Blackly, smok-
Smuttiness, smut't6-iies, s. Soil from
smoke ; obsccneness.

Smutty, smiit'te,n. Black with smoke or
coal ; tainted with mildew ; obscene.

Snack, snak, s, A share, a part taken by
compact.

Snaffle, snaf'fl, s. A bridle which crosses

the nose ; a kind of bit for a bridle.

To Snaffle, snaf'fl, v. a. To bridle, to
hold in a bridle, to manage.

Snag, snag, s. A jag, or sharp protuber-
ance ; a tooth left by itself or standing
beyond the rest.

Snagged, snag'ged, \ a. Pull of snags, full

Snaggy, snag'ge, j of sharp protuber-
ances ; shooting into sharp points.

Snail, snale, s. A slimy animal which
creeps on plants, some with shells on
their backs ; a name given to a drone,
from the slow motion of the snail.

Snaillike, snale'like, a. Slow as a snail.

Snake, snake, s. A serpent of tlie ovi-

parous kind, distinguished from the
viper. The snake's bite is harmless.

Snakeroot, snake'root, s. A species of

birthwort growing in Virginia and
Carolina.

Snakeshead, snakes'hed,

'

Snakeweed, snake'wced,

,

Plants.
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SxAKEWooD, snake'wfid, s. A kind of
wood used in medicine.

SN.*.KY,sna'ke, n. Serpentine, belonging
to a snake, resembling a snake ; having
serpents.

To Snap, snap, v. n. To break at once, to

break short ; to strike with a sharp
short noise ; to bite ; to catch siulrtonly

and unexpectedly ; to treat with sharp
language.

To Snap, snap, v. n. To break short, to
fall asunder ; to make an effort to bite
with eagerness.

Snap, snap, s. The act of breaking with
a qtiick motion; a greedy fellow; a
quick eager bite : a catch, a theft.

SsAi'DRAGoN, snap'drag'uu, s. A plant ; a
kind of play.

Snapper, snap'pur, «. One who snaps.
Snappish, snap'pish, a. Eager to bile;
peevish, sharp in reply. [tartly.

Snappishly, snap'pish-le,fl<i. Peevishly,
Snappishness, snap'pish-ni's, s. Peevish-

ness, tartness. [Sec Knapsack.
Snapsack, snup'sdk, *. A soldier's bag.

—

Snare, snAre, s. Anything set to catch
an animal, a gin, a net, anything by
which one is entrapped or entangled.

To Snake, snare, «. a. To entrap, to en-
tangle.

To Snarl, snarl, v.n. To growl, as an
anjry animal ; to speak roughly, to
talk in rude terms.

Snarler, snar'lur, s. One who snarls ; a
growling, surly, quarrelsome fellow.

Snart, sna'r6, n. Entangling, insidious.
2'o Snatch, sniitsh, v. a. To seize any-
thing hastily ; to transport or carry
suddenly.

Snatch, snatsh, s. A hasty catch ; a
short fit of vigorous action ; a broken
or interrupted action, a short fit.

SNATCHER,8natsh'ur,s. One who snatches.
Snatchinglt, snatsh!ng-le, ad. Hastily,
with interruption.

Sneak, sneke, s. A mean fellow.
To Sneak, sn6ke, r.?(. To creep slily, to
come or go as if afraid to be seen ; to

behave with meanness and servility, to
crouch. [punch.

Sneaker, sne'kur, s. A small bowl of
Sneaking, snu'king, part. a. Servile,
mean, low ; covetous, niggavdly.

Sneakinglt, snfe'king-le, ad. Meanly,
servilely.

Sneakup, sniTiup, s. A cowardly, creep-
ing, insidious scoundrel.

To Sneap, snepe, v. a. To reprimand ; to
check; to nip. Not in use.

To Sneer, snere, v. a. To show contempt
by looks ; to insinuate contempt by co-
vert expressions ; to utter with gri-
mace ; to show awkward mirth.

Sneer, snere, s. A look of contemptuous
ridicule ; an expression of ludicrous
scorn.

To Sneeze, sneeze, v. ii. To emit MinJ
audibly by the nose.

Sneeze, sneeze, s. Emission of wind au-
dibly by the nose.

Sneezewort, sncez'wurt, .s. A plant.
Snet, snet, s. The fat of a deer.
Snick-and-snee, snik'and-snue', s. Acom-
bat with knives.

To Snicker, snik'kur, v. n. To laugh
slyly or contemptuously; to laugh in
one's sleeve.

To Sniff, snif, v.n. To draw breath au-
dibly by the nose. [scissoi-sr.

To Snip, snip, v. a. To cut at once with
Snip, snip, s. A single cut with scissors ;

a small shred.
Snipe, snipe, s. A small fen fowl with a
long bill ; a fool, a blockhead.

Snipper, snip'pur, s. One who snips.
Snippet, snip'pit, s. A small part, a share.
Snipsnap, snip'snap. «. Tart dialogue.
Snivel, sniv'Tl, s. Snot, the running of

the nose.
To Snivel, sniv'vl, r. n. To run at the
nose ; to cry as children.

Sniveller, sniv'vl-ur, s. A weeper, a
weak lamenter.

To Snore, snore, v. n. To breathe hard
through the nose, as men in sleep.

Snore, snore, s. Audible respiration of
sleepers through the nose.

To Snort, snijrt, r. n. To blow through
t)ie nose as a high-mettled horse.

Snot, sn(it, s. The mucus of the nose.
Snotty, sniVte, a. Full of snot.
Snottt, snoiit, s. The nose of a beast;

the nose of a man, in contempt; the
noslc or end of any hollow pipe.

Snouted, snout'ed, a. Havinsj a snout.
Snow, sno, s. The small particles of wa-

ter frozen before they unite into drops.
To Snow, sno, v. ti. To have snow fall.

To Snow, sno, v. a. To scatter like snow.
Snowball, sn6'b;\ll, s. Around lump of
congealed snow.

Snowbroth, sno'bnV/i, s. Snow half
melted ; very cold liquor.

Snowdrop, sno'drop, s. An early flower.
Snow-white, sno'white, a. White as
snow.

Snowy, sno'e, a. "White like snow

;

abounding like snow.
Snubnosed, snub'nozd, fl. Having aflat
or short nose. [mand ; to nip.

To Snub, sniib, v. a. To check, to repri-

Sndff, snuf, s. The useless excrescence
of a candle ; a candle almost burnt out

;

the fired wick of a candle remaining
after the flame; resentment expressed
by sniffling, perverse resentment

; pow-
dered tobacco taken by the nose.

7'() Sni'ff, snuf, v. a. To draw in with
the breath : to scent; to crop the candle.

To Snuff, snuf, r. n. To snort, to draw
breath by the nose ; to sniff in con-
tempt.
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Snuffbox, snuf'boks, s. The box in which
snuff is carried.

Snuffers, snuf'furz, s. The instrument
with which the candle is clipped.

To Snuffle, snuffl, v. n. To speaJc

through the nose, to breathe hard
through the nose.

To Snug, snug, j/'.n. To lie close.

Snug, snug, a. Close, free from any in-

convenience ; close, out of notice ; silly

or insidiously close. [to lie warm.
To Snuggle, snug'gle, v. J^. To lie close.

So, so, ad. In like manner ; it answers to

As either preceding or following ; to

such a degree; in such a manner; in

the same manner ; thus, in this man-
ner ; therefore, for this reason, in con-
sequence of this ; on these terms, not-

ing a conditional petition ; provided
that, on condition that ; in like manner,
noting concession of one proposition
and assmnption of another, answering
to As ; it notes a kind of abrupt begin-
ning, well ; a word of assumption, thus
be it ; a form of petition ; So so, an
exclamation after something done or
known ; indifferently ; not much amiss
or well ; So then, thus then it is that,

therefore.
To Soak, soke, v. n. To lie steeped in

moisture ; to enter by degrees into

pores ; to drink gluttonously and in-

temperately.
To Soak, s6ke, r. a. To macerate in any
moisture, to steep, to keep wet till

moisture is imbibed, to drench ; to

drain, to exhaust. [ing-

Soap, sope, s. A substance used in wash-
SoAPBoiLEu, s6pe'b(iil-ur, s. One whose
trade is to make soap.

SoAPwoRT, sope'wurt, s. A. species of

campion.
To Soar, sore, v. n. To fly aloft, to tower,
to mount, properly tolly without visible

action of the wings ; to mount intellec-

tually, to tower wilh the mind ; to rise

high.
Soar, sore, s. Towering flight.

To Sob, s5b, v. n. To heave audibly with
convulsive sorrow, to sigh with con-
vulsion.

Sob, sob, s. A convulsive sigh; a con-
vulsive act of respiration obstructed by
sorrow.

Sober, so'bur, a. Temperate, particularly

in liquors ; not overpowered by drink
;

not mad, right in the understanding;
regular, calm, free from inordinate pas-

sion ; serious, solemn, grave.
To Sober, s6'bur, v. a. To make sober.

Soberly, s6'bur-le, ad. "Without intem-
perance ; without madness ; temperate-
ly, moderately ; cooUv, calmly.

SoBERMiNDEDNEss, s6'bur-mind'6d-nEs, s.

Calmness; freedom from inordinate
passion.

Soberness, so'bur-nes, s. Temperance in
drink ; calmness, freedom from enthu
siasm, coolness.

Sobriety, s6-bri'6-t§, s. Temperance in
drink

;
general temperance ; freedom

from inordinate passion; calmnesj,
coolness; seriousness, gravity.

SoccAGE, sdk'kadje, s. A tenure of lands
for certain inferiour or husbandry ser-

vices to be performed to the lord of the
fee.

Sociability, s6-sh^-a-b!r6-tfe, s. Katu-
ral tendency to he sociable.

Sociable, so'she-a-bl, a. Fit to be con-
joined; ready to unite in a general in-

terest, friendly, familiar; inclined to

company.
Sociable, s6'she-a-bl, s. A kind of less

exalted Phaeton, with two seats facing
each other, and a box for the driver.

SociABLENEss, so'sh^-S-bl-nes, s. Inclina-

tion to company and converse ; freedom
of conversation, good fellowship.

Sociably, s6'she-a-blfe, ad. Conversibly,
as a companion.

Social, so'shal, a. Relating to a general
or publick interest ; easy to mix in

friendly gayety ; consisting in union or
converse with another.

Sociality, so-she-al'e-te, s. Socialness.

SuciALNEss, so'shal-nSs, s. The quality of

being social.

Society, s6-si'e-te, s. Union of many in

one general interest; numbers united
in one interest, community; company,
converse

;
partnership, union on equal

terms.
SociNiAN, so-sin'e-&n, s. One who adopts
the tenets of Socinus.

Sock, sok, s. Something put between
the foot and shoe ; the shoe, of the an-
cient comic actors.

Socket, sok'kit, s. Any hollow pipe, ge-

nerally the hollow of a candlestick ; the
receptacle of the eye ; any hollow that

receives something inserted

SocLE, so'kl, s. With architects, a flat

square member under the bases of pe-
destals of statues and vnses.

Sod, sod, s. A turf, a clod.

Sodality, so-dal'e-te, «. A fellowship, a
fraternity. [Boiled, seethed.

Sodden, sod'dn. The part. pass, of Seethe.

To SoDER, sod'dur, t>. a. To cement with
some metallick matter. [Solder.

SoDER, sod'dur, s. Metallic cement.

—

See

Soever, so-fiv'ur, ad. A word properly
joined with a pronoun or adverb, aa
Avhosoever, whatsoever, howsoever.

Sofa, so'fa, s. A long stuffed seat with
back and ends.

Soft, sSft, a. Not hard ; ductile ; flexi-

ble, yielding; tender, timorous; mild,

gentle, meek, civil ; placid; effi-minate,

viciously nice; delicate, elegantly ten-

der; weak, simple ; smooth, flowing.
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Soft, 8<ift, inter! . Hold, stop, not so fast

!

To Soften, soffn, r. a. To make soft, to

make less hard ; to make less tiorce or

obstinate ; to make easy, to compose ;

to make less harsh.
To SoFTF.N, S(^f'fn, t'. n. To g:row less

hard; to grow less obdurate, cruel, or
ohst^ate.

Softener, sijrfn-iir, s. That which makes
soft ; one who palliates.

SoFTi.Y, soft'le, ad. Without hardness;
not violently, not forcibly; not loudly

;

fiently, placidly; mildly, tenderly.

Softness, soft'nes, s. Quality contrary to

liardness ; mildness, gentleness ; efFcnil-

nacy, vicious delicacy ; timorousness,
pusillanimity

;
quality contrary to

harshness ; easiness to be atfected

;

meekness.
SoHo, si)-h6', intevj. A form of calling

from a distant place.

To Soil, sdil, r. a. To foul, to dirt, to
pollute, to stain, to sully; to dung, to

manure.
Soil., soil, s. Dirt, spot, pollution, foul-

ness; ground, earth, considered with
relation to its vegetative qualities

;

land, country; dung, compost; cut
grass given to cattle.

Soii,iNF.ss,soire-nus, ». Stain, foulness.

SoiLTKE, soil'yiire, s. Stain, pollution.

Not in use.

To SojiiiiRN, so'jurn, v.n. To dwell any
where for a time, to live as not at home,
to inhabit as not in a settled habitation.

So.iorRN, so'jurn, s. A temporary resi-

dence, a casual and no sctiled habita-
tion, [dweller.

Sojourner, so'juru-ur, s. A temporary
To SoL.vcE, sol'lio, t'. a. To comfort, to

cheer, to amuse.
To Solace, s<M Ids, «'. n. To take comfort.
Solace, sol'lils, 5. Comfort, pleasure, al-

leviation, that which gives comfort or
pleasure.

Solar, so'lar, \ a. Being of the sun;
SoLARY, so'liir-^, j belonging to the sun

;

measured by the sun.
Sold, sold. The prct. and part. pa$s. of

Sell. [tertainment.
Sold, sold, «. Military pay, warlike en-
SoLDAN, sdl'diln, s. The emperor of the
Turks.

To Solder, sSl'dur, r. a. To unite or fas-

ten with any kind of metallic cement

;

to mend, to unite anything broken.
Solder, sol'dur, s. Metallick cement.
SoLDERKR, sol'dur-ur, s. One who solders

or mends.
Soldier, sol'iur, s. A fighting man ; a
warrior ; it is generally used of the
common men, as distinct from the com-
manders.

Soldierlike, siM'jur-like, ) a. Martijil,

Soldierly, sol'jur-le, I militury, be-

coming a soldier.

Soldiership, sol'jur-ship, «. Military
character, martial qualities, behaviour
becoming a soldier.

Soldiery, sil'jur-^, s. Rody of military
men, soldiers collectively; soldiership,
martial skill.

Sole, sole, s. The bottom of the foot ; the
bottom of the shoe ; the part of any-
thing that touches the ground ; a kind
of seafish.

To Sole, sole, v a. To furnish vi'ith soles,

as, to Sole a pair of shoes.
Sole, sole, a. Single, only ; in Law, not
married.

Solecism, sol'^-sizm, s. Unfitness of one
word to another.

Solely, s6le'l6, ad. Singly, only.
Solemn, sorem,n. Anniversary, observed
once a year; religiously grave; awful,
striking with seriousness ; grave, affect-
edly serious.

SoLEMSE^s, sol'lem-nes, | «. Ceremony
Solemnity, s6-lem'nt''-te, ) or rite annu-

ally performed ; religious ceremony ;

awful ceremony or procession ; manner
of acting awfully serious; gravity,
steady seriousness ; awful grandeur,
sober dignity ; affected gravity.

Solemnization, sollein-nc-za'shun, «.

The act of solemnizing.
To Solemnize, sol'lem-nize, t'. a. To dig-
nify by particular formalities, to cele-
brate ; to perform religiously once a
year.

Solemnly, siil Ifm-le, ad. "VN'ith annual
religious ceremonies; with formal gra-
vity and statcliness ; with affected gra-
vity ; with religious seriousness.

To Solicit, s6-lis'sit, r. a. To importune,
to entreat ; to call to action, to excite ;

to implore, to ask ; to attempt, to try
to obtain ; to disturb, to disquiet.

Solicitation, s6l!s-i;-ta'shun, s. Impor-
tunity ; act of importuning ; invita-
tion, e.\citemcnt

Solicitor, s6-lis'it-ur, s. One who peti-

tions for another ; one who does in
Chancery the business which is done by
attorneys in other courts.

Solicitous, s6-l!s'sit-us,rt. Anxious, care-
ful, concerned.

Solicitously, so-l!s's!t-iisl^, ad. Anx-
iotisly ; carefully. [carefulness.

Solicitude, so-lis'se-tiide, s. Anxiety,
SoLiciTREss, so-lis'lt-tres, s. A woman
who petitions for another.

Solid, s6r!d, a. Not fluid ; not hollow,
compact, dense ; having all the geome-
trical dimensions ; strong, firm; sound,
not weakly ; real , not empty ; true, not
fallacious; not light, not superficial;
grave, profound.

Solid, siil'id, a. In Physick, the part
containing the fluids.

To Solidate, sol'l^-date, i'. a. To make
firm or solid.
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Solidity, s6-l:d'ete, s. Fulness of matter,
not hollowness ; firmness, hardness,
compactness; density; truth, not falla-

ciousness, intellectual strength, cer-
tainty.

Solidly, sol'lid-le, ad. Firmly, densely,
compactly ; xruly, on good ground.

SoLiDNEss, s6riid-n6s, s. Firmness, den-
sity.

Soliloquy, s6-liri6-kwc, s. A discourse
made by one in solitude to liimself.

Solitaire, sol-lfe-tare', s. A recluse, a
hermit, an ornament for the neck.

Solitarily, s5l'lfe-ta-r6-le, ad. In soli-

tude, without company.
Solitariness, sorie-ta-re-nt'S,s. Solitude,
forbearance of company, habitual re-
tirement.

Solitary, sol'le-ta-re, a. Living alone
;

retired, gloomy, dismal ; single.
Solitary, sol'Ie-ta-re, s. One that lives

alone, a hermit.
Solitude, sol'le-tude, s. Lonely life,

state of being alone; a lone place, a
desert.

Solo, so'lo, s. A tune played on a single
instrument.

Solstice, sol'stls, s. The point beyond
which the sun does not go, the tropical
point, the point at which the day is

longest in summer, or shortest in win-
ter ; it is taken of itself commonly for

the summer solstice.

Solstitial, sol-stlsh'al, a. Belonging to
the solstice ; happeuins; at the solstice.

Soluble, sol u-bl, rt. Capable of dissolu-
tion or separation of parts.

SiiLoiiiLiTY, sSl-u-bil'e-te, s. Susceptive-
ness of separation of parts.

Solvable, sol'va-bl, «. Capable of being
solved ; capable of being paid.

To Solve, solv, v. a. To clear, to explain,
to untie an intellectual knot.

Solvency, sol'ven-se,*. Ability to pay.
SuLVKNT, sSl'vent, a. Having the power

to cause dissolution ; able to pay debts
contracted.

SoLviBLE, s6l've-bl, a. Possible to be
cleared by reason or inquiry.

SoLUND-GoosE, so-luiid-goSsc', s. A fowl
in bigness and feather very like a tame
goose, but his bill longer ; his wings
also much longer.

Solution, solu'shun, *. Disjunction, se-

paration ; matter dissolved, that which
contains anything dissolved ; resolution
of a doubt, removal of an intellectual

difficulty. [relaxation.
Soi.uTivE, sol'u-tiv, a. Laxative, causing
Some, sum, a. More or less, noting an in-

determinate quantity ; more or fewer,
noting an indeterminate number ; cer-

tain persons ; Some is often used ab-
solutely for some people ; Some is op-
posed to Some, or to Others; one, any,
without determining which.

Somebody, sum'b5d-e, s. One, a person
indiscriminate and undetermined ; a
person of consideration.

Somehow, sum'hou, ori. One way or other.
Somerset, s&m'inur-set, s. CCorrupted
from sotnersatM ; from soinmer, a beam ;

and snw/<, French, a leap.) A leap by
which a jumper throws himself from a
beam and turns over his head.

Something, sum'fMng, s. A thing inde-
terminate ; more or less

;
part, dis-

tance not great. [gree.
Something, sum7/ung, ad. In some de-
SoMETiME, sum'tirae,«</. Once, formerly.
Sometimes, sum'tlmz, ad. Now and then,
atone time or other; at one time, op-
posed to Sometimes, or to Another time.

Somewhat, sum'hwot, s. Something, not
nothing, though it be uncertain what

;

more or less, part greater or less.

Somewhat, sum'hw6t, ad. In some de-
gree.

So.mewherb, sumTiware, flci. In one place
or other.

Somewhile, sum'hwllc, s. Once for a
time.

Somniferous, sftm-nif'fSr-us, a. Causing
sleep, procuring sleep.

SoMN[FicK, soin-nif'fik, a. Causing sleep.

Somnolence, som'no-lense,
) Sleenv

Somnolent, som'no-lent, j
'

^^'

Somnolency, som'n6-l&n-s6, s. Sleepiness,
inclination to sleep.

Son, sun, s. A male child correlative to

father or mother; descendant, however
distant ; compellation of an old to a
young man ; native of a country ; the

second person of the Trinity
;
product

of anything.
Sonata, so-ni'ta, s. A musical composi-

tion for instruments only.

Son -IN-LAW, sun'In liiw, «. One married
to one's daughter.

Sonship, sun'ship, s. Filiation, the state

of being a son.

Song, s6ng, s. Anything modulated in the
utterance ; a poem to be modulated to

the voice ; a ballad ; a poem, lay, strain
;

poetry, poesy ; notes of birds ; an old

Song, a trifle.

SoNGisH, s6ng'ish,rt. Containing songs,
consisting of songs. A low word.

Songster, sSng'stur, s. A singer.

Songstress, si\ng'str&s,s. A female singer.

Sonnet, son'net, s. A poem of fourteen
lines.

Sonnetteer, s6n-n&t-tfe&r', s. A small
poet, in contempt.

Soniferous, so-nif'fer-us, a. Giving or

bringing sound. [sound.

SoNoRiFicK, sftn-ci-nffik, a. Producing
Sonorous, so-nii'rus, a. Loud sounding,
giving loud or shrill sound ; high
sounding, of maffnjticent sound.

Sonorously, s6-no'rus-li, ad. With hit^h

sound, with magnificence of sound.
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Sonorousness, so-no'riis-ncs, s. The qua-
lity of giving sound ; m;ignifict>nee of
sound.

Soon, soon, nd. Before long time be past,
shortly after anything assigned ; early,

opposed to late ; readily, willincly
;

Soon as, immediately. [smoke.
Soot, soot, *. Condensed or imbodicd
Sooted, sot't'ed, a. Smeared, manured,
or covered with soot.

SooTERKiN, soo'ter-kin, ». A kind of false

birth fabled to be produced by the
Dutch women from sitting over their
stoves.

SooTH,soo'A, s. Truth, reality. Obsolete.
Sooth, sooth, a. Pleasing, delightful.

To Sooth, sooth, v. a. To flatter, to
please; to calm, to soften; to gratify.

Soother, 8?)6Tn'ur. s. A flatterer, one wlio
gains by blandishments.

To Si)othsa\, s65<A'sa, f. ?». To predict,
to foretell.

Soothsayer, soo<A's;i-ur, s. A foreteller.

a prognosticator. [being sooty.
SooTiNEss, soofe-nes, s. The quality of
Sooty, si'o'te, n. Breeding soot ; consist-
ing of soot ; black, dark, dusky.

Sop, sop, «. Anything steeped in liquor to

be eaten ; anything given to pacify.
To Sop, sop, V. a. To steep in liquor.
SoPE, sope.

—

See Soap.
Soph, sof, s. A young man who has been
two years at the university.

Sophi, so'fe. s. The emperor of I'ersia.

Sophism, sof'fizm, s. A fallacious argu-
ment.

Sophist, sof'fist, «. A professor of philo-
sophy ; one who aj'gucs sophistically.

SopHisTER, soffis-tiir, s. A disputant fal-

laciously subtle, an artful but insidious
logician; a name given to those of a
certain class in the university between
Freshmen and Bachelors.

Sophistical, so-fis'te-kal, it. Fallaciously
subtle, logically deceitful.

Sophistically, so-fis'te-kal-6, ad. "With
fallacious subtiliy.

To Sophisticate, so-fts'te-kate, r. a. To
adulterate, to corrupt with something
spurious.

Sophisticate, so-fis'te-kate,pa»'<. a. Adul-
terate, not genuine.

Sophistication , so-fis-te-ka'shun, s. Adul-
teration, not genuineness.

Sophisticator, s6-fis'te-ka-tur, s. Adul-
terator, one that makes things not ge-
nuine, [ocination.

Sophistry, sof'fis-tre. s. Fallacious rati-

SopoKiFEROOs, sop-6-rlfur-us, a. Produc-
tive of sleep, opiate.

SopoRiFERonsNEs-s, sop-o-rlffui'-us- ucs, s.

The quality of causing sleep.

SopoRincK, s6p-6-riff!k, a. Causing sleep,
opiate.

Sorbs, sorbz, s. The berries of the sorb
or servicetree.

Sorcerer, s6r'ser-ur, s. A conjuror, nil

enchanter, a magician.
Sorceress, s6r'ser-es, *. A female magi-

cian, an enchantress.
Sorcery. s6r'ser-e, «. Magick, enchant-
ment, conjuration. [SliD.

SoRD, siird, s. Turf, grassy ground.—Sc-e

Sordid, sor'did, a. Foul, filthy; mean,
vile, base ; covetous, niggardly.

SoRDiiiLY, sor'did-le, od. Meanly, poorly,
covetously.

SoRDiDNEss, sor'did-nes, s. Meauncss,
baseness ; nastiness.

Sordine, sflr-deen', «. A small pipe put
into the mouth of a trumpet to make it

sound lower or shriller.

Sore, sore, s. A place tender and painful,
a place excoriated, an ulcer.

Sore, sore, a. Tender to the touch ; ten-
der to the mind, easily vexed; violent
with pain, afllictively vehement.

Sore, sore, ad. AVith painful or dan-
gerous vehemence.

SoREL, so'ril, s. The buck is called the
first year a fawn, the second a pricket,
the third a Sorel.

Sorely, sore'li', ad. "With a great degree
of pain or distress ; with vehemr'nce
dangerous or afflictive. [huic.

Soreness, sove'nes, s. Tenderness of a
Sorites, s6-ri'tez, s. An argument where
one proposition is accumulated on
another.

SoKOKiciDE, so-ror're-side, s. The murder
of a sister. [tasio.

Sorrel, sor'rll, s. A plant having an acid
SoRKEL, soriil. a. Of a reddish colour.
Sorrily-, sor're-lc, ad. Meanly, despica-

bly, wrotcheiily. [picahleness.
Sorriness, sor're-ncs. s. Cleanness, dcs-
SoRRow, sor'ro, s. Grief, p;iin for some-
thing past ; sadness, mourning.

To Sorrow, sor'ro, v. n. To grieve, to be
sad, to be dejected.

Sorrowed, scir'rode, a. Accompanied with
sorrow. Obsolete.

Sorrowful, sor'ro-ful, n. Sad for some
thing past, mournful, grieving; ex-

pressing grief, accompanied with grief.

Sorry, sor're, a. Grieved for something
past ; vile, worthless, vexatious.

SiiRT, sort, s. A kind, a species ; a man-
ner, a form of being or acting ; a degree
of and quality ; a class, or order of per-
sons ; rank, condition above the vul-
gar; a lot. In the last sense out cf use.

To Sort, sort, v. a. To separate into dis-

tinct and proper classes ; to reduce to

order from a state of confusion ; to con-
join, to put together in distribution;
to cull, to choose, to select.

To Sort, sort, r. n. To be joined with
others of the same species ; to consort,
to join ; to suit, to tit ; to fall out.

SoRTANCE, sor'taiiso, .s. Suitableness,
agreement. Not in use.
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Sortilege, sibr'te-lodje, s. The act of

drawing lots. [ine: lots.

Sortition, sor-t!sh'un, s. The act of cast-

SoRTMENT, siirt'ment, s. The act of sort-

ing, distribution ; a parcel sorted or
distributed. [chair.

To Soss, SOS, V. n. To fall at once into a
Sot, sot, s. A blockhead, a dull, itrnorant,

stupid fellow, a dolt ; a wretch stupi-

fled by drinking.
To Sot, sot, v. a. To stupify, to besot.

To Sot, s5t, v. n. To tipple to stupidity.

Sottish, sSt'tish, a. Dull, stupid, doltish
;

dull with intemperance.
Sottishly, s6t'tish-le,fl«i. Stupidly, dully,

senselessly.

SoTTisHNESs, sot'tisli-nes, s. Dulness, stu-
pidity, insensibility.

Souchong, sou-tshong', s. The finest sort

of black tea.

Sovereign, suv'er-in, a. Supreme in

power, having nosuperiour; supremely
efficacious.

Sovereign, suv'er-m, s. Supreme lord.

Sovereignly, suv'er-in-le, ad. Supremely,
in the highest degree.

Sovereignty, suv'er-ni-te, s. Supremacy,
highest place, highest degree of excel-

lence, [of Seek.

Sought, sawt. The pret. and part. pass.

SooL, sole, s. The immaterial and immor-
tal spirit of man ; vital principle ; spi-

rit, essence, principal part; interiour

power ; a familiar appellation joined to

Avords expressing the qualities of the
mind; human being; active power;
spirit, fire, grandeur of mind; intelli-

gent being in general.

SoDLED, sold, n. Furnished with mind.
Soulless, sole'lus, a. Mean, low, spirit-

less.

Sound, sound, n. Healthy, hearty ; right,

not erroneous ; stout, lusty, valid ; fast,

hearty.
Sound, sound, ad. Soundly, heartily,

completely, fast.

Sound, sound, s. A shallow sea, such as

may be sounded ; an arm of the sea.

Sound, sound, s. A probe, an instrument
used by chirurgeons to feel what is out
of reach of the fingers.

To Sound, sound, r. a. To search with a
plummet, to try depth ; to try, to exa-
mine.

To Sound, s6und,t!. »i. To try with the
sounding line.

Sound, soi'ind, s. Anything audible, a
noise, that which is perceived by the

ear; mere empty noise opposed to

meaning.
To Sound, sound, v. n. To make a noise,

to emit a noise, to exhibit by likeness of

sound.
To Sound, sound, v. a. To cause to make
a noise, to play on ; to betoken or direct

by a sound ; to celebrate by sound.

SouNDBo.vRD, sofind'o^rd, s. Board which
propagates the sound in organs and
stringed instruments.

Sounding, sounding, a. Sonorous, hav-
ing a magnificent sound.

Sounding-board, souud'ing-hord, «. The
canopy of the pulpit ; the ceiling over
the front of the stage.

Soundless, sound-les, a. Without sound
,

too deep to be fathomed by the plummet.
Soundly, soiind'le, ad. Healthily,

heartily ; lustily ; stoutly, strongly ;

truly, rightly ; fast, closely.

Soundness, s6und'nes,s. Health, hearti-
ness; truth, rectitude, incorrupt state ;

strength, solidity.

Soup, soop, s. Strong decoction of flesh

for the table.

Sour, soiir, a. Acid, austere; harsh of

temper, crabbed, peevish ; afflictive,

painful ; expressing discontent.

Sour, sour, s. Acid substance.
To Sour, sour, v. a. To make acid ; to

make harsh ; to make uneasy, to make
less pleasing; to make discontented.

To Sour, soiir, v. n. To become acid ; to

grow peevish or crabbed.
Source, sorse, s. Spring, fountainhead

,

original, first producer.
Sourish, sour'Ish, a. Somewhat sour.

Sourly, soiir'le, ad. With acidity; with
acrimony.

Sourness, sour'nes, s. Acidity, austere-

ness of taste ; asperity, harshness of

temper.
Sous, souse, or soo, s. A small denomina-

tion of French money.
Souse, s5iise, s. Pickle made of salt ; any-
thing kept parboiled in a salt pickle.

Souse, sSilse, ad. With sudden violence

A low word. [its prey.

To Souse, souse, v. n. To fall as a bird on
To Souse, souse, v. a. To strike with sud-

den violence, as a bird strikes its prey ;

to pickle fish : to plunge into water.
S0UTERRA.1N , soo-ter-rane', s. A grotto or

cavern in the ground.
South, south, s. The part -where the sun

is to us at noon ; the southern regions

of the globe ; the wind that bloM'S from
the south.

South, south, a. Southern, meridional.

South, s6u</i, ad. Towards the south, from
the south. [the south.

Southing, souTiiIng, a. Going towards
Southeast, s6ti</i-cest', s. The point be-

tween the east and south.

Southerly, suTH'ur-le, or souTH'ur-le, fi.

Belonging to any of the points deno-
minated from the south, not absolutely
southern ; lying towards the south

;

coming from about the south.

Southern, s5uTH'urn,o?-suTH'urn, a. Be-
longing to the south, meridional ; lying

towards the south; coming from the
south.
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Southern WOOD. suTH'urii-wud.s. A plant.

SouTHMosT, Sou/A iiiost, fi. Farthest to-

wards the south.
SouTHSAY, sout/t'sii, i. Prcdiction ;

pro-

perly Soothsay.

To SouTHSAY, soQ/Asii, r. n. To predict.

See Soothsay.
Socthsayer, s5u?A'sa-(ir, s. A predicter;

properly Soothsayer.
Soi'THWARi), soui/i'wlird, or suTH'urd, nd.

Towards the south.
SoiriHWEST, sou</i-wesi', s. Point be-

tween the south and west.

Sow, s3u, s. A female piif, the female of

a boar; an oblong mass of lead ; an in-

sect, a millepede.
To Sow, so, V. ;«, To scatter seed in order

to a harvest.
To Sow, so, I', a. Part. pass. Sojpw. To

scatter in thcfrround in order to growth ;

to spread, to propasatc; to impregnate
or stock with seed; to besprinkle.

Jo Sow, so, r. a. (From s»<o, Latin.) Part.

pass. Sowed. To.join by needlework.
To SowcE, souse, v. a. To throw into the
water.

S«owi:a, so'ur, «. He that sprinkles the
seed ; ascattercr ; a biioeder, a promoter.

SowiNs, sou'inz, s. Plunimery made of
oatmeal somewhat soured.

To SowL, soiil, f. a. To pull by the ears.

Obsolete.
Sown, sone, ». The pttrt. of To Soto.

SoWTHISTLE, S0U7/tlS-Sl, S. A WCCd.
Soy, soi, s. A kind of fish s;ince.

Space, spaso, «. Room, local ext'T-iion ;

any quantity of place ; quantity of
time ; a small time ; a w'nile.

Spacious, sp;i'shus, a. AVide, extensive,
roomy.

Spaciousness, spii'shus-nes, s. Roominess,
wide extension.

Si'ADDLE, spad'dl, s. A little spade.
Spade, spade, s. The instrument of dig-

ging ; a suit of cards.

Spadille, sp.i-dir, s. The ace of spades
at ombre and (|uadrille.

SPAKt:, spake. The old prct. of Sp-'nk.

Spalt, spalt, s. A white, scaly, shining
stone, frequently used to promote the
fusion of metals.

Span, spun, s. The space from the end of

the thumb to tlie end of the little linger

extended; any short duration.
To Span, span, r. a. To measure by the
hand extended ; to measure.

7"o Spancet,, span'sol, V. «. To tie up an
anim^il's leg to prevent it from straying.

Spa.ncocnter, S))iin'k6un-tfir, \s. A play
Spanfauth iNG,spinTar-THing, fat which
money is thrown within a span or mark.

SPANtiLK, spang'gl, s. A small plate or
boss of shining metal ; anything spark-
lini.' and shining.

To iSpANOLE, spaiis'gl, f. rt. To besprinkle
with spangles or shining bodies.

Spaniel, spSn'ycl, s. A d(jg used fir

sport in the field, remarkable for satra-

city and obedience ; a low, mean,
sneaking fellow.

To Spank, spangk, f. a. To strike with
the open hand.

Spanker, spangk'iir, «. A small Poi,n ; n

walker who takes long, quick strides.

Spar, spar, s. Marcasite ; a small beam.
the bar of a gate.

To Spar, spar, r. n. To fight like cock<
with prelusive strokes.

To Spar, spar, v. a. To shut, to close, to

bar. Obsolete.
To Spare, spare, v. a. To use frugally ;

to save for any particular use; to do
without, to lose willingly ; to omit, to
forbear ; to use tenderly, to treat with
pity; to grant, to allow.

To Spare, spare, i'. n. To live frugally, to

be parsimonious ; to forbear, to be scru-
pulou.s ; to use mercy, to forgive, to be
tender.

Spare, spare, a. Scanty, parsimonious;
superfluous, unwanted; lean, wanting
flesh.

Spareness. spare'nes. s. Leanness.
Sparer, spa'rur, i. One who avoids ex-

pense.
Sparerib, spare'rib, s. Some part cut off

from the ribs.

Spargefaction, spar-je-fik'shun, s. The
act of sprinkling. [parsimonious.

Sparing, spa'ring, a. Scarce; scanty;
Sparingly, spa'rlng-le, ad. Frugally ,

parsimoniously; with abstinence; not
with great frequency ; cautiously, ten-
derly.

Spark, spark, «. A small particle of fire,

or kindled matter; anything shininir

.

anything vivid or active; a lively.

showy, splendid, gay man.
To Sp\rk, sp'irk, v. n. To emit particles
of fire, to sparkle. [airy.

Svarkful, sp'irk'ful, a. Lively, brisk,
Sparkish, spark !sh,o. Airy, gay, showy,

well-dressed, fine.

Sparkle, spfir'kl, s. A spark, a small
particle of fire : any luminous particle.

To SPAP.KLE,sparkl,r.n. To emit sparks ;

to issue in sparks; to shine; to glitter.

Sparklet, spark'lft, s. A small spark.
Sparklinglv, spark'llng-le, ad. AVith

vivid and twinkling lustre.

Sparklingness, spurk'llng-nes, s. Vivid
and twinkling lustre.

Sparrow, spar'ro, s. A sjnall bird.

Sparrowhawk, spar'ro -hlVwk,s. A small
species of hawk, the falco nisus.

SrARR0WGRAss,sprir'r6-gras, s. Corrupted
from Asparagus, which see.

Sparry, spar're, a. Consisting of spar.

Spasm, spazm, s. Convulsion, violent ana
involuntary contraction.

Spasmodick, spaz-niod ik, a. Convulsive
Spat, spat. 'Yh.ii prct. oi Spit. Obsolete.

3 F
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To SPVTIA.TE, spa'she-ate, v. n. To rove,

to range, to ramble at large.

i
To Spatter, spal'tur, i'. a. To sprinkle

I with dirt, or anything ofTensive ; to

throw out anything offensive; to as-

perse, to defame.
To Spatter, spat'tur, v. n. To spit, to

sputter, as at anything nauseous taken
into the mouth.

Spatterdashfs, spat'tur-dash-!z, s. Co-
verings for the legs by which the wet
is kept off.

Spattlino-poppv, spat'llng-pop'pe, «.

White behen ; a plant.

Spatui.a, spat'tshu-la, s. A spattle, or
slice, used by apothecaries and surgeons
in spreading plasters or in stirring me-
dicines.

Spavin, spav'In, s. This disease in horses

is a bony excrescence or crust as hard
as a bone, that grows on the inside of

the hough.
Spaw, spilw, s. A place famous for min-

eral waters, any mineral water.
To SPAwr., sp;\wl, f. n. To throw moisture
out of the mouth.

Spawl, spiiwl, s. Spittle, moisture ejected

from the mouth.
Spawn, spawn, s. The eg?s of fish or of

frogs; any product or ofl'spring.

To Spawn, spawn, v. a. To produce as

fishes do eggs; to generate, to bring
forth.

To Spawn, spawn, v. n. To issue as eggs
from fish ; to issue, to proceed.

Spawner, sp:\wn'ur, «. The female fish.

To Spay, spa, v. a. To castrate female
aninuils.

To Speak, speke, v. n. Pret. Spalie or
Spoke ; part. pass. Spoken. To utter ar-

ticulate sounds, to express thoughts by
words ; to harangue, to make a speech

;

to talk for or against, to dispute; to

discourse, to make mention; to give
sound ; To speak with, to address, to

converse with.

To Speak, speke, v. a. To utter with the
mouth, to pronounce; to proclaim, to

celebrate; to address, to accost; to ex-
hibit.

Spbakable, spe'ka-W, a. Possible to be
spoken ; having the power of speech.

Speaker, spe'kur, s. One who speaks
;

one who speaks in any particular man-
ner ; one who celebrates, proclaims, or
mentions ; the prolocutor of the com-
mons.

Speakino-trcmpet, spe'kfng-trump'it, «.

Trumpet by which the voice may be
propagated to a great distance.

Spfxu, sp^re, s. A long weapon with a
sharp point, used in thrusting or throw-
ing; a lance; a lance generally with
prongs to kill fish.

To Spear, spere, i'. a. To kill or pierce

with a spear.

To Spear, spere, v. n. To shoot or sprout.
SPEARGRASs,spt're'gras,s. Long stiff grass.

Spearman, spcre'man, «. One who uses
a lance in fight.

Spearmint, spere'mint, s. A plant, a
species of mint.

Spearwort, spere'wurt, s. An herb.
Special, spe^h'al, a. Noting a sort or

species; particular, peculiar; appro-
priate, designed for a particular pur-
pose ; extraordinary, uncommon ; chief
in excellence.

Specially, spesh'al-^, ad. Particularly
above others; not in a common way,
peculiarly.

Specialty, spesh'al-te, ) s. Particu-
Speciality, spesh-e-al'e-te, ) larity.

Species, spe'shez, s. A sort, a subdivision
of a general term ; class of nature,
single order of beings; appearance to

the senses; representation to the mind ;

circulating money; simples that have
place in a compound. [cine.

Specific, spe-siffik, s. A specific mcdi-
Specifical, spe-sif'fe-kal, 1 a. That which
Spe( iFicK, spe-sjf'f!k, i makes a

thing of the species of which it is ; ap
propriated to the cure of some paiticu-
lar distemi)er.

Specifically, spe-sif'f6-kal-e, ocl. Insuch
a manner as to constitute a species, ac-
cording to the nature of the species.

To Specificate, spe-sifTe-kate. v. a. 'I'o

mark by notation of distinguishing par-
ticularities.

Specification, spes-se-fe-ka'shun, s. Dis-
tinct notation, determination by a pe-

culiar mark; particular mention.
To Specify, spes'se-fi, v. n. To mention,

to show by some particular mark of dis-

tinction.

Specimen, spes'se-men, s. A sample, a
part of anything exhibited that the rest

may be known.
Specious, spe'shus, a. Showy, pleasing to

the view; plausible; superficially, not
solidly right. [appearance.

Speciously, spe'shus-le, od. With fair

Speck, spek, s. A small discoloration, a
spot. [drops.

To Speck, spek, v. a. To spot, to stain in

Speckle, spuk'kl, s. Small speck, little

spot. [small spots.
7*0 Speckle, spek'kl, r. a. To mark with
Spectacle, spek'ta-kl, s. A show, a gaz-

ing-stock, anything exhibited to tht:

view as eminently remarkable; any-
thing perceived by the sight ; in the
Plural, glasses to assist the sight.

Spectacled, spok'ta-kld, a. Furnished
with spectacles.

Spectator, spek-ta'tur, s. A looker on, a

beliolder. [of beholding.
Spectatorship, spek-ta'tur-ship, s. Act
Spectre, spek'tur, s. Apparition, ap-
pearance of persons dead.
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•PECTr.cM, sptk'trum, «. An image, a
visible form.

SPECCLAR, sptkku lar, a. Having the
qualities of a minour or looking-glass ;

assisting .'siRht.

To SrECDi.ATE, spekTtu late, v.n. To me-
ditate, to contemplate; to take a view
of anj-thins with the mind.

To SrEciLATE.spik'ku-late, v. a. To con-
sider aitcnlivoly, to look through with
the mind.

SiT-trnTio.v, sp'k-u-la'shun, #. Exami-
nation of the ej-e, view ; montal view,
intellectual examination, contempla-
tion

; a train of thoughts formed by
meditation

; montal scheme not reduced
to practice

; power of sight.
Snxri,Ai ivE, spck'ku-lil-tiv. n. Giren to

speculation, contemplative; theoreti-
cal, not practical.

Specilativklt, spck'ku-la-tiv-lt, nd.
Contemplatively, with meditation

,

ideally, theoreticnllr, not practically.
Spe' uLATisT, spck'ku-lA-tist, 1 „
Ki-KciLATon, spuk'ku-la-tur, f

*' ""^ ^^"^

forms theories
; one who runs much

ri»k in the hope of advantage; an ob-
server, a contemplator ; a spy, a
watcher.

Spi;i uLATimv, Rp'k'ku-la-tur-e, a. Exer-
cising speculatinn,

Speci:i.im, spek'ku-lum, ». Amirrnur, a
looking-glass. [Speed.

Srri), spi-d.^
_
The pret. and jv'rt. pass, of

SiT.i c», speetsh, ». The power of articu-
late utterance, the poncr of expressing
thoughts hy voc-.l wonls , language'',
words considered as e.\pressing
thoughts

; particular language as dis-
tinct from others; anything spoken;
talk, mention

; oration, harangue.
SrEKcni.Ess, specch'les, n. Deprived of

the power of speaking, made mute or
ininib ; mute, dumb.

3« SiEED, speed, r. n. Prct. and part. pass.
Speed and Speeded. To make haste, to
iiiove with celerity ; to have success ; to
li;ive any condition good or bad.

To Speed, speed, v. a. To despatch in
hnste ; to despatch, to destrov, to kill

;

to hasten, to put into quick motion ; to
execute, to dispatch ; to assist, to help
forward

;_
to make prosperous.

Si'KEu, spe6d, s. Quickness, celeritv
haste, hurry, despatch ; the course or
pace of a horse ; success, event.

Speedily, speed'ile, ad. With haste
quickly. '

Speediness, sp6ed'e-nes, s. The qualitv
of being speedy.

Speedwell, speed'well, s. A plant.
Speedy, speed'e, n. Quick, swift, nimble
quick of despatch.

Spell, spcl, s. A charm consisting of
some words of occult power

; a turn of
work.

To Spell, spr-1, t. n. 'Jo write with the
proper letters; to read by nauung let-
ters singly ; to charm.

To Spell, spCl, r. n. To form words of
letter-.; to read.

Spelter, spelt ur, s. The semi metal zinc.
lo Splsd, spend, r. a. To consume, to
layout; to bestow as expense, to ex-
pend; to effuse; to squander, to lavish ;
to pass . to w aste, to wear out ; to fa-
ti?ue, to harass.

To .Spend, spend, r. n. To make expense
;

to prove in the use ; to he lost or wasted.
Spender, spend'i'ir, ». One who spends:
a prodigal, a lavisher.

Spendthrift, sptndtAiift, s. A prodigal.
a lavisher.

Sperm, sperm, «. Seed, that by which
the species is continued.

Spermaceti, sper-ma-se'te, «. (Corrupt-
cdly pronounced I'armasitv.) A kind
of suet made by melting and purifying
the brain of the spermaceti whale.

Spermatical, spir-inat'te-kal,
( a. Scmi-

SpiRMATicK.sper-mattik,
) nal.con-

sisting of seed ; belonging to the sperm.
Spermatize, sper'iua-tize, r. n. To vield

seed.
Spehmatoi ELE, spCr-mat'lAsele, s. A rup-

ture, occasioned by the contraction of
the seminal vessels. [ter.

ToSrEnsE,sperse,r. a. To di.spcrse, to seat-
To Spet, spet, f. a. To bring or pour abun-
dantly. Xotinuse.

To Spew, spi'i, v. a. To vomit, to eject
from the stomach ; to eject, to cast
forth

; to eject w ith loathing.
To Spew, spu, v. n. To vomit, to ease

the stomach.
To Sphacelate, sfas'sc-late, r. n. To af-
feet with a gangrene. [mortification.

SrmcEi.rs, sfas'olus, a. A gangrene, a
fc>PHERE, sfure, s. A globe, an orbicular
body, a body of which the centre is at
the same distance from evei v point of
the circumference ; any globe of the
mundane system : a globe representing
the earth or sky, orb, circuit of mo-
tion

; province, compass of knowledge
or action.

To Sphere, sf^re, t-. a. To place in a
sphere; to form into roundness.

Spherical, sfer'rc-kul, ) a. Hound, orbi-
Spherick, sfcriik, / cular, globular

;

planetary, relating to the orbs of the
planets.

Spherically, sfer'rc-kfil-e, ad. In form
of a sphere.

Sphericalness. sfei're-kal-nCs,
)

Sphericity, sfo-ris'e-te, }
*

lloundness, rotundity.
Spheroid, sferoid, s. A body oblong or

oblate, approaching to the form of a
sphere.

Spheroidal, sfe-roe'dal, a. Having tho
form of a spheroid.

Sf2
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Spheroidical, sfe-io d'e-liul, a. Having
the form of a spheroid.

Spherule, sfor'ule, s. A little globe.
Sphinx, sfingks, s. The sphinx was a fa-

mous monster in Eijypt, having the face
of a virgin and the body of a lion.

Spice, spise, s. A ve^'etable production
fragrant to the smell and punijent to
the palate, an aromatic substance used
in sauces ; a small quantity.

To Spice, splse, v. a. To season with
spice.

Spicer , spl'sur, s. One who deals in spice.

Spicery, spi'sur-e, s. The commodity of
spices ; a repository of spices.

Spick-and-span, spik'and-span', a. Quite
new, now first used.

SricKNEi,, spik'nel, s. The herb baldmony
or bear wort.

Spicy, spt'se, a. Producing spice, abound-
ing with aromaiicks; aromatick, hav-
ing the qualities of spice.

Spider, spi'dur, s. The animal that spins
a web for Hies.

Spiderwort, spi'dur-wurt, s. A plant
with a lily flower composed of six pe-
tals.

Spignel, spig'nel, s. A plant.
Spigot, spig'ut, s. A pin or peg put into
the faucet to keep in the liquor.

Spike, spike, s. An ear of corn ; a long
nail of iron or wood, a long rod of iron
sharpened ; a smaller species of laven-
der, [nails ; to set with spikes.

To Spike, spike, V a. To fasten with long
Spikenard, spike'nard, s. The name of a

plant ; the oil produced from tlie plant.
Spill, spill, s. A small shiver of wood, or
thin bar of iron ; a small quantity of
money.

To Spill, spill, t'. n. To shed, to lose by
shedding ; to throw away.

To Spill, spill, r. n. To waste, to be lavish,
to be shed, to be lost by being shed.

Spilth, spiU/t. Anything poured out or
wasted. Not in use.

To Spin, spin, v. a. Pret. Sjnin or Span.
Part. Spun. To draw out into threads

;

to form threads by drawing out and
twisting any filamentous matter ; to
protract, to draw out ; to form by de-
grees, to draw out tediously.

To Spin, spin, v. n. To exercise the art of
spinning; to stream out in a thread or
small current; to move round as a
spindle.

Spinage, spfn'nidje, s. A plant.

Spinal, spi'ual, a. Belonging to the back-
bone.

Spindle, spin'dl, s. The pin by which the
thread is formed, and on which it is

conglomerated; a long slender stalk;
anything slender.

SpiNDLESHANKED.spia'dl-shangkt.rt. Hav-
ing small legs. [a plant.

Spindletkee, spln'dl-tr<!6, s. Prickwood,

Spine, spine, «. The back-bone.
Spinel, spl'nel, s. A precious stone of the
conindum species.

Spinet, spin'net, s. A small harpsichord :

an instrument with keys. [thorns.
SriNiFERous, spi-niffer-tis, a. liearini,'

Spinner, spin'niir,s. One skilled in spin-
ning; a garden spider with long jointed
legs.

Spinning-wheel, spin'ning-hwcel, s. The
wheel by which, since the disuse of the
rock, the thread is drawn.

SriNosiTY,spi-n6sse-te, s. Crabbedness,
thorny or briery perplexity.

Spinous, spi'nus, a. Thorny, full of
thorns.

Spinster, spfns'tur, s. A "woman that
spins ; the general term for a girl or
maiden woman. [ning.

Spinstrv, spins'tre,s. The work of spin-
Spiny, spl'ne, a. Thorny, briery, per-

plexed.
Spiracle, spir'a-kl.s. A breathing hole,
a vent, a small aperture.

Spiral, spi'ral, a. Curve, winding, circu-

larly involved.
Spirally, spi'ral-e,«f^. In a spiral form.
Spike, spire, .f. A curve line, anything
wreathed or contorted, a curl, a twist, a
wreath; anything growing up taper, a
round pyramid, a steeple ; the top or
uppermost joint.

To Spire, spire, v. n. To shoot up pyra-
midically.

Spirit, spir'ft, «. Breath, wind in mo-
tion, an immaterial substance ; the soul

of man ; an apparition ; ardour, cou-
rage ; genius, vigour of mind ; intellec-

tual powers distinct from the body;
sentiment; eagerness, desire; man of
activity, man of life ; that which gives
vigour or cheerfulness to the mind;
anything eminently pure and refined ;

that which hath power or energy ; an
inflammable liquor raised by distilla-

tion.

To Spirit, spir'it, v. a. To animate or ac-

tuate as a spirit; to excite, to animate,
to encourage ; to draw, to entice.

Spirited, spir'it-ed, rt. Lively, full of fire.

Spiritedness, sp!r'it-od-ncs, s. Disposi-

tion or make of mind.
Spiritfulness, spir'it-ful-n5s,«. Spright-

liness, liveliness.

Spiritless, spii-'it-les, a. Dejected, low,
deprived of vigour, depressed.

SpiRiTous,sp]r'it-us,a. llefined, advanced
near to spirit.

Spirituusness, spir'it-us-nes, s. Fine-
ness and activity of parts.

Spiritual, spli-'it-tshu-al, a. Distinct from
matter, immaterial, incorporeal, men-
tal, intellectual ; not gross, refined from
external things, relative only to the

mind ; not temporal, relating to the

things of heaven.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .thin, thIs.

SriniTrALiTT, spir it-tsh\V;ire-t6, s. Im-
materiality, essence distinct from mat-
ter, intcllpctu.il nature ; .icts indcpoii-
rlcnt of tlic body, pure acts of the sou!,

inciital refinement; that which belongs
to any one as an ccclcsiastick.

Simhitcaltt, spir'it-tshu-&l-t6, «. Eccle-
siastical body.

Spirituali/.ation, spTr-it tshu-al-S-zi'-

Rhun, s. Act of spirituali/in?.

To Spiritualize, spir'it-tshu-al-izc, r. a.

To refine the intellect, to purify from
the feculcncics of the world.

SriniTUAr.LY, spir'it-tshu-iil-le, nd. "With-
out corporeal ;rro«sness, with attention
to things purely intellectual.

SriaiTuous,Kpir it-tshu-us,a. Having: the
quality of spirit, tenuity and activity
of parts; lively, pay, vivid, airy.

Spirituositv, spir-it-tshit-os'si-te, 1

8PIRITUOC8NK.SS, spir'it-tshu-us-nt'S, I

The quality of being spirituous.

To Spirt, spurt, v. n. To spring out in a
sudden stream, to stream out by inter-

vals, [jet.

To SriRT, spurt, v. a. To throw out in a
To SriuTi.K, spurt'tl. r. n. To dissipate.

Spirv, spi're, a. Pyramidal, wreathed,
curled. [thickness.

RpissiTCDE, spis'sc-tiidc, s. Grossness,
Spit, spU, ». A long prong on which
meat is driven to be turned before the
fire ; such a depth of earth as is pierced
by one action of the spade ; spittle.

To Spit, spit, r. a. Prct. Spat. Part. pass.

Spit or Spitted. To put upon a spit ; to
thrust through.

To SriT, spit, t». n. To e.ject from the
mouth ; to throw out spittle or moisture
of the mouth.

Spitai., spit'tal, .<!. Corrupted from JIos-

pital , and seldom used but to a sermon
preached at an hospital, as a Spitai
sermon ; or in the proverbial phrase.
Hob not the apitnl ; or in the name of that
district of London called Spitalfields.

To Spitchcock, spitsh'kok, v. a. To cut
an eel in pieces and broil it.

Spite, spite, s. Malice, rancour, hate:
Spite of. or in Spite of, notwithstand-
ing, in defiance of.

To Spite, spite, v. a. To vex. to thwart
malignantly ; to fill with spite, tooffend.

SriTEi UL, splte'l'ul, a. Malicious, malig-
nant, [malignantly.

SpiTEFeLLY, spite'ful-e, (7rf. Maliciously,
SriTEEUi^NEss, spite'fiil-nes, s. Malignity,

desire of ve.King.

Spitted, spit'ted,a. Shot out into length,
put on a spit.

SriTTER, spU'tur, s. One •who puts meat
on a spit: one who spits with his mouth

;

a young deer.

Spittle, spit'tl, s. (Corrupted from Hos-
pital.) Not in use.

Spittle, spit'tl, s. Moisture of the mouth.

Spitvenom, spitvcn-um,». Poison ejected
from the month.

To SriAsn. splash, r. a. To daub with
dirt in great quantities.

9rnsHY,spl;'ish't',a. Full of dirty -water,

apt to daub. [turned inward.
Splayfoot, sph'i'fut, <7. Having the foot
Spi.avmouth, spla'mou^A, s. Mouth
widened by design.

Spleen, spleen, s. The milt, one of the
viscera, supposed the scat of anger and
melancholy; anger, spite, ill-humonr; a
fit of anger , melancholy, hypochondria-
cal vapours. .spleen.

Spleen rn, splei'nd. a. Peprived of the
Spleenful, spli'cn'ful, a. Angry, peevish,

fretful.
_ _

[mild.
Spleenless, spleenHcs, a. Kind, gentle,
Spi.ef.nwort, spleon'wurt, t. Miltwastc,
a plant.

Spleen Y, splefn'e, a. Angry, peevish.
SPLENr)ENT,splen'd&nt,(J. Shining, glossy.

Splendid, splen'dld, n. Showy, magnifi-
cent, sumptuous. ^ly, sumptuously.

SPLENDii)i.v,spIen'iiid-li;,oii. Magnificent-
SPLENDoru, splen'dur, s. Lustre, power

of shining; magnificence, pomp.
Splen DRous.splcn'drus, a. Having splen-
dour.

Splenetick, splcn'*-t!k, a. Troubled
with the spleen, fretful, peevish.

Sflenick, splcn'ik, a. Xelongins to the
spleen. [properly Splcenish.

SrLENisH, splen'ish, a. Fretful, peevish;
Splesitive, spl5ne-t!v, a. Hot, fiery,

passionate. >'ot in use.

Splent, splent, s. Splcnt is a callous hard
substance, or an insensible swelling,
which breeds on or adheres to the
shank-bone, and when it grows big
spoils the shape of the leg.

To Splice, splise. v. a. To .join the two
ends of a rope without a knot.

Splint, splint, s. A thin piece of wood
or other matter used by chirurgeons to
hold the bone newly set ; any fragment
of wood.

To Splinter, splin'tur, t'. a. To secure
by splints ; to shiver, to break into
fragments.

Splinter, splin'tur, s. A frngmentof any-
thing broken with violence; a thin
piece of wood.

To Splinter, splin'tur, f. n. To be broken
into fragments.

To Split, split, v. n. Pret. Split. To
cleave, to rive, to divide longitudinally

in two; to divide, to part; to dash and
break on a rock; to divide, to break
into discoid.

To Split, split, v. n. To burst asunder, to

crack ; to be broken against rocks.

Splitter, split'tur, s. One who splits.

Splutter, splut tur, s. Hustle, tumult;
hasty and inarticulate speaking. A
low word.

3f3
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rate,f;ir, fall, fat. . . .me, iii6t. . pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

To Spoil, spoil, v. a. To rob ; to plunder
;

to corrupt, to mar, to make useless.

To Spoil, sp6!l, v. n. To practise robbery
or plunder ; to grow useless, to be cor-

rupted.
Spoil, sp.ll, s. That which is taken by

violence, plunder, pillajre, booty ; tlie

act of robbery ; corruption, cause of

corruption; the slough, the cast-off skin
of a serpent.

Spoiler, sp6irur,s. A robber, a plunderer.
SpoiLFUL,sp6il'ful,«. Wasteful, rapacious.
Spoke, spoke, s. The bar of the wheel
that passes from the nave to the felloe.

Spoke, spoke. The prct. o( Speak.

Spoken, spo'kn. Part, pass of Spunk.

Spokesman , spoks'maii, s. One who speaks
for another.

To Spoliate, spol'e-ate, v. a. To rob, to

plunder.
Spoliation, sp6-le-a'shun, s. The act of

robbery or privation.

Spondee, spon'de, s. A foot in poetry of

two long syllables.

Spondy LE, spoii'dil, s. A vertebra ; a joint
of the spine.

Sponge, spiinje, s. A soft porous substance
remarkable for sucking up water.

To Spo.nge, spunje, v. a. To blot, to m ipe

away as with a sponge.
To Sponge, spunje, v. n. To suck in as a
sponge ; to gain a maintenance by mean
arts.

Sponger, spun'jur, s. One M'ho hangs for

a maintenance on others.

Sponginess, spun'je-nes, s. Softness and
fulness of cavities like a sponge.

Spongious, spun'je-us, a. Full of cavities

like a sponge.
SpoNor, spun'je, a. Soft and full of small
interstitial holes ; wet, drenched, soaked.

SroNK, spungk, s. In the Scotch dialect,

Touchwood. See Spunk.
SpoNSAL,sp5n'sal,rt. Relating to marriage.
Sponsion, spon'shun, s. The act of be-
coming surety for another.

Sponsor, spon'sur, s. A surety, one who
makes a promise or gives security for

another.
Spontaneity, 8p6n-ta-ne'e-te, s. Volun-

tariness, accord uncompellcd.
Spontaneous, spAn-ta'ne-us, a. Volun-

tary, acting without compulsion.
Spontaneously, spon-ta'ne-us-le, ad. Vo-

luntarily, of its own accord.
Spontaneousness, spSn-ta'ne-us-nes, s.

Voluntariness, accord unforced.
SpoNTooN,spon-t66n',s. A kind ofhalberd.

Spool, spool, s. A small piece of cane or

reed, with a knot at each end; or a

piece of wood turned in that form to

wind yarn upon, a quill.

To Spoom, spoom, v. n. To pass swiftly.

Not in use.

Spoon, spoon, s. A concave vessel with a
handle, used in eating litxuids.

Spoonbill, spoon'b'il, s. A bird; the end
of its bill is broad.

Spoonful, spoon'fiil, s. As much as is

generally taken at once in a spoon ; any
small quantity of liquid.

Spoonmeat, spoon'mete, s. Liquid food,
nourishment taken with a spoon.

Spoonwort, spoon'wurt, s. Scurvygrass.
Spurt, sport, s. Play, diversion, game,

frolick, and tumultuous merriment;
muck, contemptuous mirth; that with
which one plays; play, idle jingle; di-

version of the field, as of fowling, hunt-
ing, flshinir.

To Spurt, sport, v. a. To divert, to make
merry ; to represent by any kind of play.

To Sport, sport, v. n. To play, to frolick,

to game ; to wanton ; to trifle.

Sportful, sport'fiil, a. Merry, frolick-

some, wanton, ludicrous, done in jest.

Sportfully, sport'fiil-e, ad. Wautonly,
merrily.

Sportfulness, sport'ful-nes, s. "Wanton-
ness, play, merriment, frolick.

Sportive, sp6r'tiv,«. Gay, merry, frolick-

some, wanton, playful, ludicrous.
Sportiveness, spor'tiv-nes, s. Gayety,

play.
Sportsman, sports'man, s. One who pur
sues the recreation of the field.

Sportule, spor'tshiile, s. An alms, a dole.

Spot, spot. .5. A blot, a mark made by
discoloration ; a taint, a disgrace ; a
reproach ; small extent of place ; any
particular place.

To Spot, spot, r. a. To mark with discolora-

tion ; to corrupt, to disgrace, to taint.

Spotless, spot'les, a. Free from spots;
immaculate, pure.

Spotter, spot'tur, s. One who spots.

Spotty, spot'te, a. Full of spots.

Spousal, s])ou'zal, a. Nuptial, matrimo-
nial, bridal.

Spousal, spoS'zal, s. Marriage, nuptials.

Spouse, spouze, s. One joined in mar-
riage, a husband or wife.

Spoused, spouzd, a. AVeddrd, espoused,
joined together as in matrimony.

Spouseless, spouz'lus, a. Wanting a hus-
band or wife.

Spout, spoilt, s. A pipe, or mouth of a
pipe or vessel, out of which anything
is poured, a cataract.

To Spout, spoilt, v. a. To pour with vio-

lence or in a collected body as from a
spout ; to speak speeches out of plays in

imitation of an actor. A low word.
To Spout, spoilt, v. n. To issue as from
a spout.

To Sprain, sprane, v. a. To stretch the
ligaments of a joint without dislocation

of the bone.
Sprain, sprane, s. Extension of ligaments
without dislocation of the joint.

Sprang, sprang, s. The pret. oi Spring.

Sprat, sprat, s. A small sea fish.
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To SPR.4.WL, sprawl, v. n. To struggle as
in the convulsions of death, to tumble
with agitation.

Spray, spra, s. Theextremity of abranch;
the foam of the sea.

To Spread, sprfd, v. a. To extend, to ex-
pand ; to make to cover or All a large
space ; to cover by extension ; to cover
over ; to stretch ; to extend , to publish

,

to divulge ; to emit as effluvia (/r emana-
tions, [pand itself.

To Spread, sprcd, v. ii. To extend or ex-
Spre*.d, spred, s. Extent, compass; ex-
pansion of parts.

Spreatier, spred'flr, s. One who spreads,
publisher, divulger.

Sprknt, spn'txt, part. Sprinkled.
Sprig, sprig, s. A small branch.
Spriggy, sprig'ge, n. Full of small
branches.

Spright, sprite, t. Spirit, shade, soul,
incorporeal agent; walking spirit, ap-
parition.

SPKiGHTiri., sprite'fill, rt. Lively, brisk,
gay, vigorous. [vigorously.

Sprightfully, spvite'ful-t", nd. Briskly,
Si'iiiGHTLEss, sprlte'li's, a. Dull ; ener-

vated ; sluggish.
Sprighti.iness, sprite'lc'-nes, s. Liveli-
ness, briskness, vigour, gay cty, vivacity.

SPKiGHTi.Y,sprite'le,a. G;iy, brisk, lively,

vigorous, airv, vivacious.
To Spuing, spring, v. »i. Pret. S/n-unff, or

Spratiti; anciently Sprotir/. To arise
out of the ground and grow by vegeta-
tive power; to begin to grow; to pro-
ceed as from seed ; to come into exist-

ence, to issue forth ; to arise, to appear;
to issue M'ith effect or force ; to proceed
as from ancestors ; to proceed as from a
ground, cause, or reason ; to grow, to
thrive; to bound, to leap, to jump, to

fly with elastick ])ower,to rise from a
covert; to issue from a fountain; to
proceed as from a source ; to shoot, to
issue with speed and violence.

To Spring, spring, v. a. To start, to rouse
game ; to produce light ; to cause by
starting a plank ; to discharge a mine ;

to contrive a sudden expedient, to offer

unexpectedly ; to produce hastily.

Spring, spring, s. The season in which
plants spring and vegetate ; an elastic

body, a body which when distorted has
the power of restoring itself, elastick
force ; any active power, any cause by
which motion is produced or propagat-
ed; a leap, a bound, a jump, a violent
effort, a sudden struggle; a fountain, an
issue of water from the earth ; a source,
that by which anything is supplied ,

rise, beginning ; cause, orijjinal.

Sprinok, sprinje, «. {Khjmvs. Frinrie.) A
gin, a noose which catches by a spring
"r jerk. [or rouses game.

Springer, spring'ur, s. One who springs

Springhalt, spring'hrut, s. A lameness
by which the horse twitches up his
legs.

_
[source.

Springhead, springlu'd, «. Fountain
;

SPRiNGiNtss, spring'e-nes, or sprin'je-nes,
«. Elasticity, power of restoring itself.

Sprinole, spring'gl, s. A springe, an elas-
tick noose.

Springtide, sprTng'tide, s. Tide at the
new moon, high tide.

Springy, spring'e, or sprin'ji, a. Elas-
tick, having the power of restoring it-

self, [fountains.
Springy, spring'6, n. Full of springs or
To Sprinkle, springltl, r. a. To scatter, to
disperse in small masses; to scatter in

drops; to besprinkle, to wash, to wet,
or dust by sprinkling.

To Sprinkle, spiing'kl, v. n. To perform
the act of scattering in small drops.

To Sprit, sprit, v. a. To throw out, to
eject with force.

To Sprit, sprit, i\ n. To shoot, to germi-
nate, to sprout.

Si- KIT, sprit, s. Shoot, sprout.
Si'RiTSAiL, spr!t's.\le, s. The sail which

belongs to the boltsprit-mast.
Si'RiTE, spiite, s. A spirit, an incorpo-

real agent.
Si'RiTEFULLY, sprite'ful-c, ad. Vigorous-

ly, with life and ardour.
To Sproit, sproiit, v. n. To shoot by ve-
getation, to germinate; to shoot into
ramifications ; to grow.

Sprout, sproiit, «. A shoot of a vegetable.
Spruck, sproose, a. Nice, trim, neat.
To Spruce, sproose, v. n. To dress with
affected neatness.

Si'RucEEEFR, sproosc-bf'er', s. Beer tinc-
tured with branches of fir.

SpRticBLEATHER, sproose-lcTH'uT, s. Prus-
sian leather.

Spruceness, sproose'nes, s. Neatness,
without elegance. [of Spring.

Sprung, sprung. Theprc<. &x\d. part. pass.

Spud, spSd, «. A short knife ; a weeding
tool; anything short, in contempt.

Spume, spume, s. Foam, froth.

To Spume, spume, v.n. To foam, to froth.

spuMY!i^iS;'N-^-">^'^-^-
SptJN,spun. The jrret. and part. pass, of

Spin.

Spunge, spunje,s. More properly Spojii/e.

A sponge.
To SpuNGE, spfinje, v. 71. To hang on
others for maintenance,

SruNGiNGirocsK, spnn'jing h5use, s. A
house to which debtors are taken before
commitment to prison.

Spungy, spun'je, a. Full of small holes,
and soft like sponge ; wet, moist, wa-
terj' ; drunken, wet with liquor.

Spunk, spungk, s. Rotten wood, touch-
wood. Used in Scotland for animation,
quick sensibility.
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Fate, far, fall, fat. . . .mo, met. . .pine, pin. . . .no, jnove, nor, nut. . . .

Spdb, spur, s. A sharp point fixed on the
rider's heel; incitement, iustii;ation ; a

stimulus, anytliins that galls and
teases ; the sharp points on the leg's of a

cock ; anything standing out, a snag.

To Spur, spur, v. a. To prick with the
spur, to drive with the spur; to insti-

gate, to incite, to urge forward ; to drive

by force.

To Spur, spur, v. ti. To travel with great
expedition ; to press forward.

Splrgalled, spur'gSUd, a. Hurt with the
spur. [purgative.

Spurge, spurje, s. A plant violently

Spurious, spii're-us, a. Not genuine,
counterfeit, adulterine ; not legitimate,
bastard. [fish.

Spurling, spur'llng, s. A small sea
To Spurn, spiirn, v. a. To kick, to strike

or drive with the foot; to reject, to

scorn, to put away with contempt, to

disdain ; to treat with contempt.
To Spurn, spiirn, v.n. To make contemp-
tuous opposition ; to toss up the heels ;

to kick or struggle.

Spurn, spurn, «. Kick, insolent and con-
temptuous treatment.

Spurred, spurd, a. "Wearing spurs.

SpuRREtt, spur'rur.s. One M'ho uses spurs.

Spurrier, spur'e-ur, s. One who makes
spurs.

To Spurt, spfirt, v. n. To fly out with a
quick stream.

—

See To Spiht.
Sput\tiiiu, spu-ta'shi'm. s. The act of

spitting.

To Sputter, sput'tur, v. n. To emit mois-
ture in small flying drops ; to fly out in

small particles with some noise ; to

speak hastily and obscurely.
To Sputter, sput'tur, v. a. To throw out
with noise. [ters.

Spctterer, sput'tur-ur, s. One that sput-
SpY,spi,s. One sent to watch the con-
duct or motions of others.

To Spi, spt, V. a. To discover by the eye
at a distance ; to discover by close exa-
mination; to search or discover by ar-

tifice.

To Spy, spi, V. n. To search narrowly.
Spyboat, spi'bote, s. A boat sent out for

intelligence.

Squab, skwSb, a. Unfeatherod, newly
hatched ; fat, thick and stout, awkward-
ly bulky.

SauAB, skwob, s. A kind of sofa, or

couch, a stuffed cushion. [fall.

SuuAB, skwob, nd. With a heavy sudden
Squabpie, skw6b-pi, «. A pie made of

many ingredients. [fleshy.

SiiUABBisH, skw6b'bish,n. Thick, heavy,
Jo SuuAiJBLE, skwob'bl, v.n. To quarrel,

to debate peevishly, to wrangle.
SuuABBLE, skwob'bl, s. A low brawl, a
petty quarrel.

Squabbler, skwob'bl-ur, s. A quarrel-

some fellow, a brawler.

Squadron, skwa'drun, s. A body of men
drawn up in square ; a part of "an army,
a troop ; part of a fleet, a certain num-
ber of ships. [into squadrons.

Squadroned, skwa'drund, a. Formed
Squalid, skwollid, a. Foul, nasty, tilthy.

To Squall, skwall, s. To scream out as a
child or woman frighted.

Squall, skwall, «. Loud scream; sudden
gust of wind. [that screams.

Squaller, skwall'ur, s. Screamer, one
Squally, skwall'le, a. AVindy, gusty.
Squamous, skwa'mus, a. Scaly, covered
with scales.

To Squander, skwon'diir, v. a. To scatter
lavishly, to spend profusely; to scatter,
to dissipate, to disperse.

Squanderer, skwon'dur-ur, s. A spend-
thrift, a prodigal, a waster.

Square, skware, a. Cornered, having
right angles ; forming a right angle ;

cornered, having angles of whatever
content; parallel, exactly suitable;
strong, well set ; exact, honest, fair ; in
Geometry, Square root of any number
is that which, multiplied by itself, pro-
duces the Square, as four is the square
root of sixteen.

Square, sqware, s. A figure with right
angles and equal sides ; an area of fotir

sides, with houses on eacli side ; con-
tent of an angle ; a rule or instrument
by which workmen measure or form
theirangles ; rule, regularity ; squadron,
troops formed square ; level, equality ;

quartile, the astrological situation of
planets, distant ninety degrees from
each other ; rule, conformity ; Squares
go, the game proceeds.

To Square, skware, v. a. To form with
rigJit angles ; to reduce to a square; to
measure, to reduce to a measure ; to
adjust, to regulate, to mould, to shape;
to accommodate, to fit.

To Square, skware, v. n. To suit with, to

tit with ; to quarrel, to go to opposite
sides. [being square.

Squareness, skware'nes, s. The state of
Squash, skwosh, «. Anything soft and

easily crushed; a plant; anything un-
ripe, anything soft; a sudden fall; a
shock of soft bodies. [pulp.

To Squash, skwosh, v. a. To crush into

To Squat, skwot, v. n. To sit cowering,
to sit close to the ground.

Squat, skw6t, a. Cowering close to the
ground ; short and thick, having one
part close to another, as those of an
animal contracted and cowering.

Squat, skwot, s. The posture of cower-
ing or lying close, a sudden fall.

To Squeak, skweke, v.n. To set up a sud-
den dolorous cry ; to cry with a shrill

acute tone ; to break silence or secrecy
through fc.TV or pain.

Squeak, skweke, s. A shrill quick cry.
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tube, tiib, bull. . . .511. . . .pound. . . .thin, thIs.

To Squeal, skwele, t'. n. To cry with a
shrill sharp voice, to cry with pain.

Squevmish, skwe'mish, a. Nice, fasti-

dious, easily disgusted, having the sto-

mach easily turned.
SauEAMisHNF.ss, sU wo'mish-nC'S, s. Nice-

ness, delicacy, fastidiousness.

To Squeeze, skweeze, v. a. To press, to

crush between two bodies ; to oppress,
to crush, to harass by extortion ; to
force between close bodies.

To Squeeze, skw6eze, r. n. To act or pass
in consequence of compression ; to force
a way tlirouRh close bodies. [sure.

Squeeze, skw6eze, s. Compression, prcs-
Squelch, skwelsh, s. Heavy full.

Squib, skwib, s. A paper pipe tilled with
wildfire; any petty fellow ; a lampoon.

Sqi-ii.l, skwil, s. Aplant;afish, an in-

sect, [looking suspiciously.
Squint, skwtnt, a. Looking obliquely,
To Squint, skwint, ».»!. To look obliquely,

to look not in a direct line of vision.

To Squint, skwint, v. n. To form the
eye to oblique vision ; to turn the eye
obliquely.

Squint-eyed, skwintide, a. Having the
sight directed obliciuuly ; indirect, ob-
li(iue, malignant.

ToSquiny, skwin'ni, v. n. To lookasquint.
Obsolete cant word.

Squire, skwire, «. A gentleman next in

rank to a knight i an attendant on a
noble warrior.

Sqdirrei., skwer*!-!!, s. A small animal
that lives in woods, leaping from tree
to tree. [a quick stream.

To Squirt, skwSrt, v. a. To throw out in

To Squirt, skwurt, r. ji. To prate, to let

fly.

Squirt, skwurt, s. An instrument by
which a quick stream is ejected ; a small
quick stream. [squirt.

Squirter, skwurt'ur, s. One who plies a
To Star, stab, i'. a. To pierce with a
pointed weapon; to wound mortally or
mischievously.

Stab, stab, «. A Yvound Yvith a sharp
pointed Yveapoii ; a d:irk injury, a sly

mischief; a stroke, a blow.
Stabber, stab'bur, s. One who stabs, a

private murderer.
Stabiliment, sta-bil'le-m'nt, s. Support,

firmness, act of making firm.

Stability, sta-bll'L'-te, s. Steadiness,
strength to stand; fixedness; firmness
of resolution. [steady, constant.

Stable, St a'bl, a. Fixed, able to stand;
Stable, sia'bl, s. A house for beasts.
To Stable, sta'bl, v. a. To make firm ; to

establish ; to put into a stable.

To Stable, sta'bl, v. n. To kennel, to
dwell as beasts.

Sta-bleboy, sta'bl -bo6, ) «. One who at-
Stableman, stii'bl-man, j tends in tlie

stable.

Stablenf.ss, sta'bl-nfs, »• Power to stand;
steadiness, constancy, stability.

To Stablish, stab'iish, v. a. To establish,
to fix, to settle.

Stack, stak, .5. A large quantity of hay,
corn, or wood ; a number of chimneys
or funnels. [in ricks.

To Stack, stale, v. a. To pile up regularly
Stacte, stakt, s. An aromatick, the pnra
that distils from the tree which pro-
duces myrrh.

Stadtholuer, stJltTi^ld'Gr, ». The former
chief magistrate of the United Pro-
vinces.

Staff, staf, s. Plural Staves. A stick Yvith

Yvhich a man supports himself in walk-
ing ; a prop, a support; a stick used as
a weapon ; any long piece of Yvood ; an
ensign of an office; a stan/a, a serins of
verses regularly disposed, so as that,
when the stanza is concluded, the same
order begins again.

Stafftree, staf'treu, s. A sort of ever-
green privet.

Stao. stag, s. The male red deer; the
male of the hind.

Stage, stj'ulje, s. A floor raised to Y'iew,

on Yvhith any show is exhibited; the
theatre, the place of scenick entertain-
ments ; any place where anything is

piiblickly transacted or pciformed, a
place in which rest is taken on a jour-
ney ; a single step of gradual process.

To Stage, stadje, v. a. To exhibit pub-
lickly. Not in use.

Stagecoach, stadjc-kotsh', s. A coach
that keeps its stages, a coach that
passes and repasses on certain days for

the accommodation of passengers.
Staoeclay, stadje'pla, s. Theatrical en-
tertainment.

Stager, sta'jur, s. A player ; one who has
long acted on the stage of life, a practi-

tioner, [stag.

Staogard, stag'giird, s. A four-year-old
To Stagger, staggur, v. n. To reel, not

to stand or Yvalk steadily : to faint, t<j

begin to srive way; to licsitate, to fall

into doubt.
To Stagger, stag'gur, v. a. To make to

stagger, to make to reel ; to shock, to

alarm.
Staggers, stag'gfirz, s. A kind of horse
apoplexy ; madness, Yvild conduct. In
this last sense out of use.

Stagnancy, stag'nan-se, s. The state of
being without motion or ventilation.

Stagnant, stag'nAnt, n. Motionless, still.

To Stagnate, stag'm'ue, r. n. To lie mo-
tionless, to have no course or stream.

Stagnation, stag-na'shun, s. Stop of
course, cessation of motion.

Stalactit.?!, stiil-ak-ti'te, | s. Spars in

Stalactites, stal-ak-ti't6z, ) the form of
icicles. [gular.

Staid, stade, p«r<. adj. Sober, grave, re-
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Staidness, stude'ues, s. Sobriety, gravity,
regularity.

To Stain, stane, v. a. To blot, to spot ; to

disgrace, to spot with guilt or infamy.
Stain, stane, s. Blot, spot, discolora-

tion ; taint of guilt or infamy ; cause of
reproach, shame.

Sta I n er , sta'uur, s. One who stains, one
who blots.

Stainless, stane'les, a. Free from blots or
spots ; free from sin or reproach.

Stair, stare, s. Steps by which we rise in
an ascent from the lower part of a
building to the upper.

Staircase, stiire'kase, s. The part of a
fabrick that contains the stairs.

Stake, stake, a. A post or strong stick

fixed in the ground ; a piece of wood ;

anything placed as a palisade or fence;
the post to which a beast is tied to be
baited; anything pledged or wagered;
the state of being hazarded, pledged, or
wagered.

To Stake, stake, v. a. To fasten, support,
or defend with posts set upright ; to
wager, to hazard, to put to hazard.

Stagirite, stad'jc-rite, s. An inhabitant
of Stagira ; Aristotle, so called because
horn at Stagira.

Stale, stale, n. Old, long kept ; altered
by time; used till it is of no wse or
esteem.

Stale, stale, s. Something exhibited or
offered as an allurement to draw others
to any place or purpose. In this sense
little used; in Shakspeare it seenas to
signify a prostitute.

To Stale, stale, v. a. To wear out, to
make old. Not in tise.

To Stale, stale, v. n. To make water.
Stalelt, stale'le, nd. Of old, of long time.
Staleness, stale'ncs, s. Oldness, state of
being long kept, state of being cor-
rupted by time.

To Stalk, stilwk, v. n. To walk with
high and sttperb steps ; to walk behind
a stalking horse or cover.

Stalk, stawk,*. High, proud, wide, and
stately step; the stem on which flow-
ers or fruits grow ; the stem of a quill.

SrALKiNG-HOKs-E, stSwk'ing-horse, s. A
horse, eitlier real or fictitious, by which
a fowler shekers himself from the sight
of the game ; a mask.

SrAi.KY, stawk'e, a. Hard like a stalk.

Stall, stall, s. A crib in which an ox is

fed, or where any horse is kept in the
stable ; a bench or form where any-
thing is set to sale; a small house or
shed in which certain trades are prac-
tised ; the seat of a dignified clergy-
man in the choir.

To Stall, still, v. a. To keep in a stall or
stable ; to invest.

To Stall, stiill, v. n. To inhabit; to
dwell; to kennel.

Stall-fed, stall'fed, a. Fed not with
grass but dry feed. [mares.

Stallion, stiil'yun, s. A horse kept for

Stamina, stamin-a, «. The first principles
of anything ; the solids of a human
body ; those little fine threads or eapil-
laments which grow up within the
flower of plants.

Stamineol's, sta-min'e-us, a. Consisting
of threads.

To Stammer, stam'mur, v. n. To speak
M'ith unnatural hesitation, to utter
words with difficulty.

Stammerer, st;im'nuir-ur, s. One who
speaks with hesitation.

To Stamp, stamp, r. a. To strike by press-

ing the foot hastily downward ; to im-
press with some mark or figure ; to
mint, to form, to coin.

To Stamp, stamp, v. n. To strike the foot
suddenly downward.

Stamp, stamp, s. Any instrument by
whicli a hollow or raised impix'ssion is*

made, a mark set on anything, impres-
sion ; a thing marked or stamped ; a
picture cut in wood or metal ; a mark
set upon things that pay customs to the
government ; a character of reputa-
tion good or bad ; authority, currency,
value; make, cast, form.

Stamper, stamp'ur, s. An instrument of

pounding.
To Stanch, stSnsh, v. n. To stop blood,
to hinder from running.

To Stanch, stunsh, «. n. To stop.

Stanch, stansh, (I. Sound, such as will

>7iot run out; firm, sound of principle,

trusty, hearty, determined ; strong, not
to be broken.

Stanchion, stan'shun, ». A prop, a sup-

port, [stopped.

Stanchless, stanshlSs, a. Not to be
To SiAND, stand, v. n. Fret. J Stood; 1
have Stood. To be upon the feet, not to

sit or lie down ; to be not demolished or
overthrown ; to be placed as an edifice ;

to remain erect, not to fall ; to become
erect; to stop, to halt, not to go for-

Mard; to be at a stationary point with-
out progress or regression ; to be in a

state of firmness ; to be in any posture
of resistance or defence ; to be in a state

of hostility ; not to yieM, not to fly, not
to give way ; to be placed with regard
to rank or order; to remain in the pre-

sent state ; to be in any particular state

;

not to become void, to remain in force ;

to consist, to have its being or essence

;

to be with respect to terms of a con-
tract; to have a place; to be in any
state at the time present ; to be in a
permanent state ; to be with regard to

condition or fortune; to have any par-

ticular respect ; to depend, to rest, to be
supported ; to be with regard to stale

of nund ; to be resolutely of a party ; to
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be in the place, to bp representative ; to

hold a course ; to offer as a candidate ;

to place liimsclf, to be placed; to stag-
nate, not to How ; to be without motion

;

to insist, to dwell with many words; to

persist, to per^overc ; to adhere, to

abide ; to be consistent ; To stand by, to

support; to defend, not to desert; to be
present without bi'iii;,' an actor; to re-

pose on, to rest in ; To stand for, to pro-
pose one's self a candidate ; to maintain,
to profess to support ; To stand off, to

keep at a distance; not to comply; to

forbear friendship nv intimacy ; to have
relief, to appear protuberant or pro-
iiiiuent; To stand our, to hold resolu-

i tion, to hold a post; not to comply, to

secede ; to be prominent or protuberant

;

To stand to, to ply, to persevere ; to re-

main fixed in a purpose; To stand under,
to undergo, to sustain ; To stand up, to

arise in order to gain notice ; To stand
upon, to concern, to interest; to take
pride ; to insist.

To Stxnd, stand, v. a. To endure, to re-

sist without flying or yielding ; to

await, to abide, to suffer; la keep, to
maintain.

Stand, stand, s. A station, a place where
one waits standing; rank, post, station

;

a stop; a halt; stop, interruption; the
act of opposing ; highest mark, station-

ary point; a point beyond which one
cannot proceed; difficulty, perplexity,
embarrassment, hesitation ; a frame or
table on which glasses are placed.

Sr.'LNi)ARD,stan'dard, s An ensign in war,
particularly the ensign of the horse

;

that which is of undoubted authority,
that which is the test of other things
of the same kind ; that which has been
tried by the proper test; a settled rate

;

a standing stem or tree.

Standaupbekrer, stan'dard-ba-riir, s.

One who bears a standard or ensign.
Stvnder, stand'ur, s. One who stands ; a

tree that has stood long ; Stander by,
one present, a mere spectator.

Standing, standing, part. a. Settled, es-

tablished; lasting, not transitory ; stag-

nant, not running
;
placed on feet.

Standing, st;ind'ing,s. Continuance, long
possession of an otfice ; station, place to

stand in ; power to stand ; rank ; condi-
tion, competition, candidatesbip.

Stan DISH, stiiu'dlsh, s. A case for pen
and ink. [five yards and a half.

Stano, stivng, s. a perch, a measure of
Stank, stangk. The prct. of Stink.

Stannary, st;ui'nar-e, a. llelating to the
tin works.

Stannary, stan'niir-t, s. A tin mine.
Stanza, stiin'za, s. A number of lines re-

gularly adjusted to each other, so much
of a poem as contains every variation
of measure or relation of rhyme.

Staple, sta'pl, s. A settled marl, an es-
tablished emporium.

Staple, sta'pl, a. Settled, established in

commerce; according to the laws of
commerce.

Staple, sta'pl, s. A loop of iron, a bar
bent and driven in at both ends.

Star, star, s. One of the luminous bodies
that appear in the nocturnal sky ; the
pole star; configuration of the planets
supposed to influence fortune ; a mark
of reference.

St\r-apple, star-ap'pl, s. A plant.
Starboard, star'bord.s. Is the right-hand

side of a ship, as larboard is the left.

Starch, st'trtsh, s. A kind of viscous
matter made of flour or potatoes, with
which linen is stiffened.

Starch, stirtsh. a. Stiff, precise, rigid.

I'o Starch, stiirtsh, v. a. To stiffen with
starch.

Star< HAMBER, stUr'tsham-buT, s. A kind
of criminal court of equity.

Starched, stlrtsht, a. Stiffened with
starch ; stiff, precise, formal.

Starcher, startsh'ur, s. One whose trade
is to starch.

STARCHLT,startsh'lt,n<i. Stiffly. precisely.
Stabchness, startsh'nes, s. Stiffness, pre-

ciseness.

To Stare, stare, v. n. To look with fixed

eyes, to look with wonder, impudence,
confidence, stupidity, or horrour; To
stare in the face, to be undeniably evi-

dent; to stand out prominent.
Stare, sti\re, s. Fixed look ; a stnrling.

Starer, sta'rur, «. One who looks with
fixed eyes.

Star-fish, star'fish, s. A fish branching
out into several points.

Star-gazer, star'ga-zur, s. An astrono-
mer, an astrologer.

Star-hawk, st'ir'hiiwk , s. Asort of hawk.
Stark, stark, a. Stiff, strong, rugged;
deep, full ; mere, simple, plain, gross.

Stark, stark, ad. Is used to extend or aug-
ment the signification of a word, as.

Stark mad, mad in the highest d(>gree.

Starkly, stark'le, ad. Stiffly, strongly.

Starless, star'les, a. Having no light of
stars.

Starlight, star'lite,s. Lustreof the stars.

Starlight, star'lite, a. Lighted by the
stars.

Starlike, star'like, n. Having various
points resembling a star in lustre;

bright, illustrious.

Stirling, star'ling, s. A bird; it is one
(if those that may be taught to whistle,
:ind articulate words. [stars.

Si\rpavei>, star'piivd, a. Studded with
Starproof, star'proof, a. Impervious to

starlight.

Starred, stirrd,<i. Influenced by the stars

with respect to fortune ; decorated with
stars.
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Staurv, stir're, a. Deeorared with stars
;

consisting of stars, stellar; resembling
stars.

Ptaering, star'ring, a. Shining with stel-

lar light.

3T.\RSHooT,star'sho6t,s. A supposed emis-
sion fr.om a star.

To Stvrt. start, r. 71. To feel a sudden
and involuntary twitch or motion of the
animal frame ; to rise suddenly ; to move
with sudden quickness ; to shrink, to

winch; to deviate; to set out from the
harrier at a race; to set out upon any
pursuit.

To Start, start, r. a. To alarm, to dis-

turb suddenly; to make to start or tly

hastily from a hiding place ; to bring
into motion ; to produce to view or

notice ; to discover, to bring within
pursuit ; to put suddenly out of place.

Start, start, s. A motion of terrour, a

sudden twitch or contraction of the
frame; a sudden rousing to action, ex-

citement ; sally, vehement eruption ;

sudden effusion ; sudden fit; intermitted
action ; a quick spring or motion ; first

emission from the barrier, act of settina;

out; To get the start, to begin before
another, to obtain advantage over an-
otlier.

.Stvrter, start'ur, s. One veho shrinks
from his purpose.

St\rti>-gi,y, start'lng-le, a(Z. By sudden
fits, with frequent intermission.

Starting-post, start'ing-piist, «. Point
from which the race begins.

To Startle, star'll, v. n. To shrink, to

move on feeling a sudden impression.
To Startle, star'tl, v. a. To fright, to

shock, to impress with sudden terrour.

Startle, star'tl, s. Sudden alarm, shock,
sudden impression of terrour.

Startup, start'up, s. One that comes sud-
denly into notice.

To Starve, starv, v. n. To perish, to be
destroyed; to perish with hunger; to he
killed with cold ; to suffer extreme pov-
erty ; to be destroyed with cold.

Starve, stfirv, v. a. To kill with hunger;
to subdue by famine; to kill with cold ;

to deprive of force or vigour.

Starveling, strirv'l!ng,s. An animal thin
and weak for want of nourishment.

Starwort, star'wurt, s. Elecampane.
Statary, sta'lii-re, a. Fixed, settled.

State, state, s. Condition, circumstances
of nature or fortune ; modification of
anything; estate, signiory, possession

;

the community, the publick, the com-
monwealth ; a ropublick, a government
not monarchical ; rank, condition, qua-
lity ; solemn pomp, appearance of great-

ness ; dignity, grandeur; a seat of

dignity ; the principal persons in the
government.

To State, state, v. a. To settle, to regu-

late; to represent in all the circum-
stances of modification.

Stateliness, st;ite'le-n6s, s. Grandeur,
majestick appearance, august manner,
dignity ; appearance of pride, affected
dignity.

Siatei.y, state'le, ad. August, grand,
lofty, elevated ; elevated in mien or
sentiment.

SiAiELV, state'le, ad. Majestically.

Stattsman, stats'man, s. A politician,

one versed in the arts of government;
one employed in publick affairs.

Stateswoman, st;its'wum-un, s. A woman
who meddles with publick affairs.

Statical, st:\t'te-kal,
j ^ Relating to the

Statick, Stat tik, )
°

science of weighing.
Staticks, stat'tlks, s. The science which

considers the weight of bodies.
Station, sta'shfin, s. The act of stand-
ing ; a state of rest ; a place where any
one is placed ;

post assigned ; office ;

situation, position; employment, of-

fice ; rank, condition, life.

I'o Station, sta'shun, v. a. To place in a
certain post, rank, or place.

Sta'^'ionart, sta'shun-a-re, a. Fixed, not
progressive.

Stationer, sti'shun-ur, s. Asellerof pa-
per, pens, &c.

Stationery, sta'shun-a-re, s. Articles

sold by a stationer.

Statist, sta'tist, s. A statesman, a poli-

tician. Not in use.
Statistical, sta-t!s'te-kal,

| „ Political.
Statistick, sta-tis tik, )

Statuary, stat'tshu-a-re, s. The art of
carving images or representations of
life ; one that practises or professes the
art of making statues.

Statue, stat'tshu, «. An image, a solid

representation of any living being.

To Statue, stat'tshu, v. a. To place as a
statue. Not used.

Staiure, stat'tshure, s. The height of

any animal.
Statutable, stjt'tshu-ta-bl, a. Accord-
ing to statute.

Statutably, stat'tshu-t<\-bl6, ail. In a
manner agreeable to law.

Statute, stat'tshi'ite, s. A law, an edict

of the legislature.

To Stave, stave, v. a. To break in pieces ;

to push off as with a staff; to pour out
by breaking the cask.

Staves, stavz, s The plural of Staff

.

To Stay, st;'i, v. n. To continue in a place,

to forbear departure ; to continue in a
state ; to wait, to attend ; to stop, to be
long ; to dwell, to rest confidently.

To Stay, st;i, v. a. To stop, to withhold,
to repress ; to delay, to obstruct, to

hinder from progression ; to keep from
departure; to prop, to support, to

hold up.
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Stw. st;i, s. Cantinuancc in a place, for-

bt'araiice of departure ; stand, cessation
of proffression , a stop, an obstruction,
a hinderance from progress; restraint,

prudence, caution; a fixed state; a
prop, a support ; a tackling.

Stayed, stad, part. a. Fixed, settled : se-

rious, not volatile ; stopped.
Stayi-ui,y, st;'idc'l6, ad. Composedly,
gravely, prudently, soberly.

SrwEiiNEss, su'ide'nes, s. Composure,
prudence, gravity ,

judiciousness.
Stayek, stiVur, s. One who stops, holds,

or supports.
Sr*YLACE, sta'lase, s. A lace with which
women fasten their bodice.

Stays, staze, s. (Without a singular.) Bo-
dice, a kind of stiff waistcoat worn by
ladies ; ropes in a ship to keep the mast
from falling ; any support, anything
that keeps another extended.

Ste vD, st'-d, s. Koom, place which ano-
ther had or might have; use, lielp ; the
frame of a bed.

To Stead, sted, r. n. To help, to support,
to assist. Little used.

Steadfast, sted'fast, a. Fast in a place,
firm, fixed ; constant, resolute.

Steadfastly, stcd'fast-lu, ad. Firmly,
constantly.

Steadfastness, sted'fast-nes, s. Immuta-
bility, fixedness ; firmness, constancy,
resolution.

Steadily, sted'i'-li, «(i. Without totter-

ing, without shaking; without varia-
. tion or irregularity.
Steadiness, st£d'6-ues, s. State of being
not tottering nor easily shaken ; firm-
ness, constancy; consistent, unvaried
conduct.

Stkady, stJ'd'e, a. Firm, fixed, not tot-

tering, not wavering, not fickle, not
changeable with regard to resolution or
attention.

Steak, stake, s. A slice of flesh broiled
or fried, a coUop.

To Steal, stele, «. a. Fret J Store. Part,
pass. Stolen. To take by theft, to take
clandestinely, to take without right ; to
withdraw or convey without notice; to
gain or effect by private means.

Stealer, ste'lur, s. One who Steals, a
thief.

Strvlingly, ste'l!ng-le, a<i. Slily,by in-

visible motion.
Stealth, st§UA, s. The act of stealing,

theft ; the thing stolen ; secret act,
clandestine practice.

Stealthy, 8tei</i'i,ra. Done clandestinely,
performed by stealth.

Steam, steme, s. The smoke or vapour
of anything moist and hot.

To Steam, steme, v. n. To smoke or va-
pour with moist heat ; to send up va-
pours ; to pass in vapours.

Stfeu, steed, s. A horse for state or war.

Steel, steel, s. Steel is a kind of iron, re
fined and hardened, of great use in the
making of tools and in>truments of all

kinds ; it is often used for weapons or
armour; chalybeate medicines; it is

used proverbially for hardness, as, heads
of steel.

To Stf.el, ste6l, v.a. To point or edge
with steel ; to make hard or firm.

Steely, stet'le, a. Made of steel; hard,
firm.

Steelyard, st6ery5.rd, s. A kind of ba-
lance, in which the weight is moved
along an iron rod, and grows heavier as
it is removed farther from the fulcrum.

Steep, steep, a. Rising or descending
with great inclination.

Steep, st6ep, s. Precipice, ascent or de-
scent approaching to perpendicularity.

To Steep, steep, v.a. To soak, to mace-
rate, to imbue, to dip.

Steeple, stee'pl, s. A turret of a church
generally furnished with bells.

Steeply, steep'16, ad. With precipitous
declivity. [clivity.

Steepness, ste^p'nes. s. Precipitous dr-
Steepy, ste&p'e, a. Having a precipitous

declivity.

Steer, ste^r, s. A young bullock.
I'o Steer, steer, v. a. To direct, to guide a
vessel in a passage.

To Steer, stier, v. ti. To direct a course.
Steerage, steerldje, «. The act or prac-

tice of steering; direction, regulation
of a course; that by which any course
is guided ; regulation or management of

anything ; the steru or hinder part of a
ship.

Steerer, stifer'ur, \ s. One who
Steersmate, steerz'mate, ? steers a ship

,

Steersman, steerz'man, ) a pilot.

Steganooraphy, steg-ii-nc'ig'ginf-fe, .?.

The art of secret writing by characters
or ciphers.

Stegnotick, steg-not'tik, a. Binding,
rendering costive.

Stellar, stel'lar, a. Astral, relating to

the stars.

Stellate, stenate, a. Pointed in the
manner of a painted star.

Stellation, stel la shun, s. Emission of

light as from a star. [stars.

Steluferous, stel lifter- us, a. Having
Ste.m, stem, i. The stalk, the twig; fa-

mily, race, generation ; the prow or

forepart of a ship.
To Stem , stem, v.a. To oppose a current,

to pass cross or forward notwithstand-
ing the stream.

Stench, stensh, s. A violent stink.

Stenography, ste nog'graf-fu, s. Short-
hand.

Stentorian, sten-t6'r6-Sn, a. Uncom-
monly loud.

Stentorophonick, stcn-to-ro-fon'ik, a
Speaking loudly.
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Fate, far, full, fiit. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

To Step, step, v. n. To move by a single

change of the place of the foot ; to ad-
vance by a sudden progression ; to

move mentally ; to go, to walk ; to take
a short walk ; to walk gravely and
slowly.

Step, step, s. Progression by one removal
of the foot ; one remove in climbing

;

quantity of space passed or measured
Yiy one removal of the foot ; a small
length, a small space, walk, passage;
progression, act of advancing ; footstep,

print of the foot
;
gait, manner of walk-

ing; action, instance of conduct.
Step, step, a. In Composition, signifies

one who is related only by marriage.
Steppingstone, step'plng-stone, s. Stone

laid to catcli the foot, and save it from
wet or dirt.

Stercoraceods, ster-ko-ra'shus, a. Be-
longing to dung.

SrEiico RATION, ster-ko-ra'shuu, s. The
act of dunging.

Sti-reography, ster-re-og'gr.nf-fe, s. The
art of drawing the forms of solids upon
a plane.

Steekographic, ste-re-6-graf'ik, a. De-
lineated on a plane.

Ster'eometry, ster-re-om'me-trfe, s. The
art of measuring all sorts of solid bo-
dies.

Stereotype, ste're-6-tipe, s. The art of

printing from solid plates cast from
moveable types, instead of printing
from the types themselves.

Sterile, ster'ril, a. Barren, unfruitful,

not productive, wajiliug fecundity.
Sterility, ste-ril'e-te, s. Barrenness,
want of fecundity, unfruitfulness.

To Sterilize, ster'ril-ize, v. a. To make
barren, to deprive of fecundity.

Sterling, sterling, a. An epithet by
which genuine English money is discri-

minated
; genuine, having passed the

test.

Sterling, sterling, s. English coin,
money; standard rate.

Stern, stern, a. Severe of countenance
;

severe of manners, harsh, unrelenting
;

hard, afflictive.

Stern, stern, 4. The hind part of the
ship where the rudder is placed; post
of management, direction; the hinder
part of anything.

Sternage, stern idje, s. The steerage or
stern. [ner, severely.

Sternly, stern'le, ad. In a stern man-
Sternness, stern'nes, s. Severity of look;

severity or harshness of manners.
Sternon. ster'non, s. The breast bone.
Sternxttation, ster-nu-ta'sliun, s. The
act of sneezing.

Sternutative, ster-nu'ta-tiv, a. Having
the quality of provoking to sneeze.

Sii'RNUTATORV,ster-niVta-tur-e,s. Medi-
ciiie that provokes to sneeze.

To Stew, stu, v. a. To seethe anything in
a slow moist heat.

To Stew, stu, v. ii. To be seethed in a
slow moist heat.

Stew, stii, s. A bagnio, a hothouse; a
brothel, a house of prostitution , a
storepond, a small pond where lish are
kept for the table.

Steward, stii'urd, s. One who manages
the affairs of another; an ofiicer ol

state. [ofastewaid
Stewardship, stu'urd-ship, s. The office

Stick, stik, s. A piece of wood small and
long. [it may adhere.

To STicK.stik, D. a. To fasten on so as that
Z'o Stick, stik, ?). M. To adhere, to unite

itself by its tenacity or penetrating
power; to be inseparable, to be united
with anything ; to rest upon the me-
mory painfully ; to stop, to lose motion

;

to resist emission ; to be constant, to
adhere with firmness ; to be trouble-
some by adhering ; to remain, not to be
lost; to dwell upon, not to forsake ; to
cause difficulties or scruple; to scruple,
to hesitate; to be stopped, to be unable
to proceed ; to be embarrassed ; to be
puzzled ; To stick out, to bo prominent
with deformity ; to be unemployed.

To Stick, stik, v. a. To stab, to pierce
with a pointed instrument; to fix upon
a pointed body ; to fasten by transfixion

;

to set with something pointed.
Stickiness, stik'ke-nes, s. Adhesive qua-

lity, glutinousness, tenacity.
To Stickle, stik'kl, v. n. To take part
with one side or other ; to contest, to
altercate, to contend rather with obsti-

nacy than vehemence ; to trim, to play
fast and loose.

Stickleback, st!k'kl-bak, s. The smallest
of fresh- water fish.

Stickler, stik'kliir, s. A sidesman to
fencers, a second to a duellist ; an ob-
stinate contender about anything.

Sticky, stik'ke, a. Viscous, adhesive,
glutinous.

Stife, stiff, a. Rigid, inflexible ; not
soft, not giving way, not fiuid ; strong,

not easily resisted; hardy, stubborn,
not easily subdued ; obstinate, pertina-
cious; harsh, not written with ease;
constrained, formal, rigorous in certain
ceremonies.

To Stiffen, stif'fn, v. a. To make stiff, to
make inflexible, to make unpliant; to

make obstinate.

To Stiffen, stif'fn, v. n. To grow stiff, to

grow rigid, to become unpliant; to

grow hard, to be hardened; to grow
less susceptive of impression, to grow
obstinate.

STiFFHEARTED,st'iff-hfiTt'5d,(z. Obstiuate,
stubborn, cnntumacious.

Stifilv, stifif'le, a(Z. Kigidly, inflexibly,

stulibornly.
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tube, tub, bull.-. . .oil. . . .poiind. . . .thin, mis.

Stiffsecked, siiff'iu'Ut, n. Stubborn, ob-

stinate, contumacious.
Stiffness, Rtlrnt's, g. Rigidity, inflpxi-

bility ; inaptitude to motion ; tension,

not laxity; obstinacy, stubbornness,
contmnacioiisness; unplcasinij- forma-
lity, constraint; ricorousness, harsh-
ness ; manner of writing, not easy, but
harsh and constrained.

To Stifle, sti'fl, v. a. To oppress or kill

by closeness of air, to suffocate ; to keep
in, to hinder from emission; to extin-

guish by artful or gentle means ; to sup-
press, toeonceal.

Stiom\., stfs'ma, s. X brand, a mark with
a hot iron ; a mark of infamy.

Stigmatical, st!g-niat'_tu-k;il, i a. Bran-
Stigm \TicK, sti4:-ni;\i'tik, ) ded or
marked with some token of infamy.

I'o STiGMATizr:,stig'ma-tize, v. a. To mark
with a brand, to disgrace with a note
of reproach.

Si'iLE, stile, s. A set of steps to pass from
one enclosure to another; a pin to cast
the shadow in a sundial.

Btii.etto, stll-let'to, s. A small dasrger, of
which the blade is not edged, butround,
with a sharp point.

To Still, still, v. a. To silence, to make
silent ; to quiet, to appease ; to make
motionless.

Still, still, n. Silent, uttering no noise;
quiet, calm; motionless.

SriLL, still, 5. Calm, silence.

Stii.l, still, ad. To this time, till now
;

nevertheless, notwithstanding; in an
increasing degree ; always, ever, con-
tinuallv; after that ; in continuance.

Still, stiU, s. A vessel for distillation, an
alembick.

To Still, still, v. n. To distil, to extract
or operate upon by distillation.

Stillatitious, stil-la-tish'us, a. Falling
in drops, drawn by a still.

STiLLAToiiY,stiriii-tur-e, s. An alembick,
a vessel in which distillation is per-
formed ; the room in which stills are
placed, a laboratory.

Stillboiin, stiU'born, a. Born lifeless,

dead in the birth.
Still life, stiU'llfe, s. Things that have
only vegetable life.

Stillness, stiU'nus s. Calm, quietsilence,
taciturnity.

Stilly, stil'le, arf. Silently, not loudly
;

calmly, not tumultuously.
To Stilt, stilt, v. a. To raise on stilts.

Stilts, stilts, s. Supports on which boys
raise themselves when they walk.

Stimulant, st!m'mu-lant,<T. Stimulating.
Stimulant, stim'mu-lant, s. A stimulat-
ing medicine; that which excites to
anything.

To Stimol.vte, stim'mA-li'ite, v. a. To
prick, to prick forward, to excite by
some pungent motive ; in Physick, to

excite a quick sensation, with a deri-
vation towards the part excited.

Stimulation, st!m-mu-la'shun, $. Ex-
citement, pungency.

To Sting, sting, f. a. Prot. I !>tuu(/ or
Stang. Part. pass. String and Stiiiig. To
pierce or wound with a point darted
out, as that of wasps or scorpions; to
pain acutely.

Sting, sting, «. A sharp point with which
some animals are armed ; anything
that gives pain; the point in the last

verse of an epigram.
Stinoilv, stin'ie-U', ad. Covetously.
Stinginess, st!n'je-nes,s. Avarice, covef-

ousness, niggardliness.
Stinglf.ss. stinir les, a. Having no sting.
Stingo, sting'so, s. Old strong beer.
Stingy, stinje. a. Covetous, niggardly,

avaricious.
To Stink, stfnsk, r. n. Pret. I Stunk or
Stank. To emit an offensive smell, com-
monly a smell of putrefaction

Stink, stingk, s. Offensive smell.
Stinkard, stingk'urd, s. Amean stinking

paltry fellow.

Stinker, stingk'ur, s. Something in-
t(>nded to offend by the smell.

Stinkinolt, stingk'ing-le, ad. With a
stink.

Stinkpot, stingk'pot, s. An artificial

composition offensive to the smell.
To Stint, stint, v. a. To bound, to limit,

to confine, to restrain, to stop.

Stint, stint, «. Limit, bound, restraint

;

a proportion, a quantity a.ssigned.

Stipend, sti'pend, .«. AVaires, settled pay.
SriPKNDiARY. sti-pen'de-a-re, or sti-pen'-

je-a-r^', a. Receiving salaries, perform-
ing any service for a staled price.

Stipendiary, stl-peii'de-a-re, s. One who
performs any service for a settled pay-
ment.

To Stipple, stTp'pl, v. a. To engrave by
dots, not lines.

Stiptical, stip'te-kal, ) a. Having the
Stiptick, stip'tik, j power to stanch

blood, astringent.
To Stipulate, stip'pu-late, r. n. To con-

tract, to bargain, to settle terms.
Stipulation, stip-ii-la'shun.s. Bartrain.
To Stir, stur, r. a. To move, to remove
from its place : to agitate, to brin?iiito
debate: to incite, to instigate, to ani-
mate ; To stir up, to incite, to put into
action.

To Stir, stur, u. n. To move one's self,

to go out of the place, to change place ;

to be in motion, not to be still ; to be-
come the object of notice ; to rise in the
morning.

Stir, slur, s. Tumult, bustle, commotion,
publick disturbance ; tumultuous dis-

order ; agitation, conflicting passion.
Stirp, sterp, s. Race, family, gene-

ration.
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Stirrer, stur'rur, s. One who is in mo-
tion, one wlio puts in motion ; a riser

in the morning; Stirrer up, an inciter,

an instigator.

Stirrup, stur'rup, s. An iron hoop sus-

pended by a strap, in which the horse-
man sets his foot when he mounts or
rides.

To Stitch, stftsh, v. a. To sew, to work
on with a needle ; to join, to unite ; To
stitch up, to mend what was rent.

To Stitch, stltsli, v.n. To practise needle-
work.

Stitch, stitsh, s. A pass of the needle and
thread through anything ; a sharp sud-
den pain ; furrows or ridges.

STiTCHERY,stItsh'ur-e, s. Needlework.
Stitchwort, stitsh'wurt, s. Camomile.
Stithy, stiTH'o, s. An anvil, the iron

body on which the smith forges his

work. [the rapier.

Stoccado, stok-ka'do, s. A thrust with
Stock, stok, s. The trunk, the body of a

plant ; the trunk into which a graft is

inserted ; a log, a post ; a man prover-
bially stupid ; the handle of anything

;

a support of a ship while it is building ;

a thrust, a stoccado ; something made
of linen, a cravat, a close neckcloth ; a
race, a lineage, a family ; the principal,

capital store, fund already provided ;

quantity, store, body; a fund esta-

blished by the government, of which
the value rises and falls by artifice or
chance.

To Stock, stok, v. a. To store, to fill suf-

ficiently; to lay in store ; to put in the
stocks. To stock up, to extirpate.

Stockdove, stok'duv, s. Ringdove.
Stockfish, st5k'fish, s. Dried cod, so

called from its hardness.
Stockgillttflower, stok-jll'e-flou-ur, s.

A plant. [the leg.

Stocking, stok'ing, s. The covering of
Stockjobber, stok'jub-bur, s. One who

gets money by buying and selling in
the funds.

Stock isH, stokish, a. Hard, blockish.

Stocklock, stiik'lok, *. Lock fixed in
wood.

Stocks, stoks, s. Prison for the legs.

SrocKSTiLi., stSk'stil, a. Motionless.
Stoick, stolk, s. A philosopher ofthe sect

of Zeno, holding the neutrality of ex-
ternal things.

Stole, stole, «. A long vest.

Stole, stole. The i^ret. oi Steal.

Stolen, sto'ln. Part. pass, of Steal.

Stolid, sto'lid, n. Stupid.
Stolidity, st6-lid'e-te, s. Stupidity, want

of sense.

Stomach, stum'miik,*. The ventricle in

which food is digested ; appetite, desire

of food ; inclination, liking ; anger, vio-

lence of temper ; suUcnncss, resent-

ment ; pride, haughtiness.

To Stomach, stam'muk,t'. a. To resent, to
remember with anger and malignity.

To Stomach, stum'muk, V. n. To be angry
Stomached, stiim'mukt, a. Filled witb
passions of resentment.

Stomacher, stum'ma-tshur, s. An orna-
mental covering worn by women on the
breast.

ST0M\rHFTjL, stum'muk-ful, a. Sullen
stubborn, perverse.

Stomaciifulness, stum'muk-ful-ncs, s.

Stubbornness, sullenness.
ST(iMACHicAL, sto-muk'e kill, ) (I. Relating
Stomachick, sto-m.Tk'ik, j to the sto

mach, pertaining to the stomach.
Stomachick, sto-mak'ik, s. A medicine

for the stomach.
Sto.ne, stone, «. Stones are bodies in-

sipid, hard, not ductile or malleable,
not soluble in water; piece of stone
cut for building

; gem, precious stone ;

calculous concretion in the kidneys or
bladder ; the case which in some fruits

contains the seed ; testicle ; a weight
containing fourteen pounds ; Stone i?

used by way of exaggeration, as. Stone-
still ; Stone-dead ; To leave no stone
unturned, to do everything that can be
done.

Stone, st6ne, rt. Made of stone.
To Stone, stine, v. a. To pelt, to beat, or

kill with stones; to h.arden.
Stonebreak, stone'brike, s. An herb.
Stonechatter, st6ne'tshat-tiir,s. A bird.

Stonecrop, stone'krop, s. A sort of herb.
Stonecutter, stoneTcut-turjS. One whose

trade is to hew stones.
Stonefern, stdne'fern, s. A plant.
Stonefly, stone'flt, s. An insect.

ST0NEFRuiT,stone'fr6ot,s. Fruit ofwhich
the seed is covered with a hard shell

enveloped in the pulp.
Stonehawk, stone'hawk, s. A kind of
hawk.

Stonehorse, stone'horse, s. Ahorse not
castrated.

Stonepit, stone'pit, s. A quarry, a pit

where stones are dug.
Stonepitch, st6ne'p!tsh, s. Hard, inspis-

sated pitch.
Stoneplover, stone'pliiv-ur, s. A bird.

Stonescast, stonz'kast, s. Distance to

which a stone may be thrown.
Stonework, stone'wiirk, s. Building of

stones.
Stoniness, st6'ne-n*s, s. The quality of

having many stones.

Stony, sto'ne, a. Made of stone, abound-
ing with stones; petrifick, hard, iiillex-

ibie, uarelenting.
Stood, stiid. The pret. of To Stand.

Stool, stool, s. A seat without a back,
so distinguished from a chair; evacua-
tion by purgative medicines.

Stoolball, stoorball, s. A play where
balls are driven from stool to stool.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .ail. . . .))oiini.l. . . .f/iiu, xiiis.

Jo Si-OOP, stoop, r. ». To bcud down, to

bend forward ; to lean forward standintj
orwalkintr; to yield, to bend; to sub-
mit; to descend from rank or dignity

;

to yield, to be inferiour; to sink from
resolution or superiority ; to condescend;
to C'lnie down on prey as a falcon ; to

alif-'Ut from the wing ; to sink to a lower
place.

Stoop, stoop, s. Act of stooping, inclina-
tion downward; descent from dignity
or superiority ; fall of a bird upon his
prey ; a vessel of liquor.

Stdopingly, st65p'ina:-l6, ad. "Willi in-

clination downwards.
To Stop, stop, v. a. To hinder from pro-
gressive motion, to hinder from any
change of state, Mhether to better or
worse ; to hinder from action ; to put an
end to the motion or action of anything

;

to suppress; to regulate musical strings
with the fingers ; to close any aperture

;

to obstruct; to cncuuiber.
To Stop, stop, r.»i. To cease to go forward.
Stop, stop, s. Cessation of progressive
motion ; hinderancc of progress, ob-
struction; hinderance of action ; cessa-
tion ofaction ; interruption ; prohibition
of sale; that which obstructs, obstacle,
impediment; instruments by which the
sounds of wind musick are regulated

;

regulation of musical chords by the
fingers; the act of applying the stops
in musick ; a j)oint in writing, by which
sentences are distinguished.

Stopcock, st6p'kok, s. A pipe made to let

out liquor, stopped by a turning cock.
SrorGAP, stop'gap, s. A temporary sub-

stitute.

Sropp.vGE, stop'p'dje, s. The act of stop-
ping, the state of being slopped.

Stopple, stop'pl. s. Tliat by which any
hole or the mouth of any vomI is filled

up. [odoriftrousgum.
SToRAX,st6'raks,s. A tree; aresinousand
Store, store, s. Large niimb(M-.hirge (juan-

tity, plenty; a stock accumulated, a
supply lioarded ; the stateof bcingaccu-
mulated, hoard; storehouse, magazine.

Stoke, store, a. Hoarded, laid up, accu-
mulated.

To Store, store, v. a. To furnish ; to re-
plenish ; to stock against a future time,
to lay up, to hoard^ [treasury.

Rtoreuocse, sture'house, s. Magazine,
Storeu, sto'rur, s. One who lays up.
Storied, sto'rid, a. Adorned with histo-

rical pictures.
Stork, stork, s. A bird of passage famous

for the regularity of its departure.
Storksbill, storks'bll, s. An herb.
Stohm, storm, s. A tempest, a commotion

of the elements ; assault on a fortiJicd
place; commotion, tumult, clamour;
calamity, distress; violence, vehemence,
tumultuous force.

To Storm, stSrm, v. a. To attack by opcin
force.

To Storm, st3rm, v. n. To raise tempests
;

to rage, to fume, to be loudly angrv.
Storminess, storm'e-nJs, s. State of be-
ing stormy.

Storm v,siorra'6,o. Tempestuous; violent,
passionate.

Story, sto're, «. History; account of
things past; small tale, petty nariative;
an idle or trilling tale, a petty fiction

,

a floor, a flight of rooms.
To Story, sto're, v. a. To tell in history,

to relate.

Storytkli.eR; st(i'r6-tcl-lur, s. One who
relates talcs.

Stove, stove, «. A hothouse, a place ar-
tificially made warm; a place in which
fire is made, and by which heat is com-
municated.

To Stove, stove, v. a. To keep wann in a
house artificially healed.

Stout, stout, a. Strong, lusty, valiant;
brave, bold, intrepid ; obstinate, re-

solute, proud, strong, firm. [beer.
Stolt, stoiit, s. A name for the strongest
SiouTLY, stout'le, ad. Lustily, boldly,

obstinately.
Stout.n e.ss, stout'n's, s. Strength , valour

;

boldness, fortitude ; obstinacy, stub-
bornness.

To Stov.', sto, V. a. To lay up, to reposite
in order, to lay in the proper place.

ST0W.1.C.E, stoldje, s. lioom for laying
up ; the slate of being laid up.

To STRiuni.E, stn'id'dl, »'. )i. To stand or
walk with the feet removed far from
each other to the right and left.

To Straggle, strag'gl, f. n. To wander
without any certain direction, to rove,
to ramble ; to wander dispersedly ; to
exuberate, to shoot too far; to he dis-

persed, to be apart from any main body.
Straggler, strAg'gl-ur, s. A wanderer, a
rover, one who forsakes his company

;

anything that pushes beyond the rest,
or stands single.

Str.aight, stn'ite, a. Not crooked, right
narrow, close. [rectly

Straight, strate, ad. Immediately, di-'

To Straighten, stra'ln, i'. a. To make
straight.

Straightness, strate'nes, s. Hectitude,
the contrary to crookedness.

Straightways, strate'waze, ad. Imme
diately, straight.

To Strain, strane, i'. a. To squeeze
through something; to purify by tilira-

tion ; to squeeze in an embrace ; to
sprain, to weaken by too much vio-
lence ; to put to its utmost strength ; to
make straight or tense ; to push bp.\ ond
the proper extent ; to force, to constrain,
to make uneasy or unnatural.

To Strain, str;'ine,r. »j. To make violent

cfi'orts ; to be filtered by compression
3g 3
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Strain, strane, s. An injury by too much
violence ; race, generation, descent

;

hereditary disposition; a style or man-
ner of speaking; song, note, sound;
rank, character; turn, tendency.

Strainer, stra'nur, 4. An instrument of
filtration.

Strait, .strate, a. Narrow, close, not
wide ; close, intimate; sti'iet, rigorous

;

difficult, distressful : it is used in oppo-
sition to crooked, but is then more pro-
perly written Straight.

Strait, strate, s. A narrow pass or frith
;

distress, difficulty. [ties.

To Strait, strate, v. a. To put to difficul-

To Straiten, stra'tn, v. a. To make nar-
row ; to contract, to confine ; to make
tJi^ht, to extend; to deprive of neces-
sary room; to distress, to perplex.

Ktraiti.aced, strate'laste, a. Scifi", con-
strained, without freedom.

Straitly, strate'le, ad. Narrowly ; strict-

ly, rigorously; closely, intimately.
Str WITNESS, strate'nes, s. Narrowness;

strictness, rigour ; distress, difficulty,

want, scarcity.

Strand, strand, s. The verge of the sea
or of any water.

To Stuand, strand, v. a. To drive or force
upon the shallows.

.Strange, stranje, a. Foreign, of another
country, not domostick ; wonderful,
causing wonder; odd, irregular; un-
known, new ; uncommonly good or bad

;

unacquainted. [wonder.
Strange, stranje, interj. An expression of
Strangelt, stranje'le, ad. With some

relation to foreigners ; wonderfully, in
a way to cause wonder.

Strangeness, stn'inje'nus, s, Foreignness,
the state of belonging to another coun-
try; uncommunicativeness, distance of
behaviour; remoteness from common
apprehension; mutual dislike; wonder-
fulness, power of raising wonder.

Stranger, stran'jur, s. A foreigner, one
of another country ; one unknown ; a
guest, one not a domestick ; one unac-
quainted ; one not admitted to any com-
munication or fellowship.

7'f) Stranger, strin'jur, v. a. Toestrangc,
to alienate. Not used.

To Strangle, strS.ng'gl, v. a. To choke,
to suffocate, to kill by Intercepting the
brcatli; to suppress, to hinder from
birth or appearance.

Strangler, strang'gl-ur, i. One who
strangles.

Strangles, strSng'glz, s. Swelling* in a
horse's throat.

Strangulation, str3ng-gu-la'shun,s. The
act of strangling, suffocation.

Strangury, strang'gu-re, «. A difficulty

of urine attended with pain.
Strap, strap, s. A narrow long slip of

cloth or leather.

Strappado, strap-pa'do, s. Chastisement
by blows. [bulky.

Strapping, strap'plng, a. Vast, large,
Strata, stra'ta, s. Pltiral of Stratum.
Beds, layers.

Stratagem, strat'ta-jem.s. An artifice in
war, a trick by which an enemy is de-
ceived ; an artifice ; a trick.

Stratocract, stra-tok'ra-se, s. A mili-
tary government.

Stratum, stra'tum, s. A bed, a layer.

Straw, straw, s. The stalk on which
corn grows, and from which it is thresh-
ed ; anything proverbially worthless.

STRyiWiiERRY, straw'ber-r6, s. A plant;
the fruit. [straw.

Strawbuilt, strHw'btlt, a. Made tip of
Strawcoloubed, strawTiul-urd, a. Of a

light yellow.
Strawworm, strS,w'wurm, «. A worm
bred in straw.

Strawy, strllw'e, a. Made of straw, con-
sisting of straw.

To Stray, stra, v. n. To wander, to rove ;

to rove out of the way ; to err, to devi-
ate from the right.

Stray, stra, s. Any creature wandering
beyond its limits, anything lost by wan-
dering ; act of wandering.

Streak, streke, s. A line of colour differ-

ent from that of the ground.
To Streak, streke, v. a. To stripe, to va-
riegate in hues, to dapple.

Streaky, stre'ke, a. Striped, variegated
by hues.

Stream, streme, s. A running water; the
course of running water, current ; any-
thing issuing from a head, and moving
forward with continuity of parts ; any-
thing forcible and continued.

To Stream, streme, v. n. To flow, to run
in a continuous current ; to flow with a
current, to pour out water in a stream ;

to issue forth with continuance.
Streamer, stre'mur, s. An ensign, a flag,

a pennon.
Streamlet, stremc'iet, s. A small stream.
Streamy, strfe'me, a. Abounding in run-
ning water ; flowing with a current.

Street, street, s. A way, properly a paved
way

;
proverbially, a publick place.

Streetwalker, strcet'wa-kur, «. A com-
mon prostitute that offers herself to
hire.

Strength, strengiTj, s. Force, vigour,
power of the body ; power of endu-
rance, firmness, durability ; vigour of
any kind

; potency of liquors ; fortifica-

tion, fortress ; armament, force, power ;

argumentative force.

To Strengthen, streng'<7m, v. a. To make
strong ; to confirm ; to establish ; to ani-
mate ; to fix in resolution ; to make to
increase in power or security.

To Strengthen, streng't/m, v. n. To
grow strong.
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Si'BEN'iTHF.NER, strfng'</in-ur, s. That
•which gives strongth, that which makes
strong; in Medicine, strengthcners add
to the bulk and firmness of the solids.

Strength LESS, strcng/^i'les, a. "Wanting
strength, deprived of strength ; wanting
potency, weak.

Stbe-svoi-s, stren'il-us, a. Brave, bold,
active, valiant ; zealous, vehement.

Strenuouslt, stren'u-us-Ie, ad. Vigo-
rously, actively ; zealously, vehement-
ly, with ardour.

Sthepent, strep'pi'nt, )„ t«„j .-.^

STREPERors, str5p'6r-us, 1
"• T^oud, noisy.

Stress, stn's, ». Importance, important
part, violence, force, either acting or
suffered.

To Stretch, str'tsh, r.rt. To extend, to
spread out to a distance; to expand, to
display, to strain to the utmost ; to car-
ry by violence farther than is right.

To Stretch, stretsh, v.n. To be extended,
to bear extension without rupture ; to
sally beyond the truth.

Stretch, strctsh, s. Extension, reach,
occupation of more space ; force of body
extended ; effort, struggle from the act
of running ; utmost extent of meaning

;

utmost reach of power.
Stretcher, stretsh'ur, s. Anything used

for extension ; the timber against wliich
the rower plants his feet; a particular
position of a brick, in bricklaying.

To Strew, stro, r. a. To spread by being
scattered ; to spread by scattering ; to
scatter loosely.

Strewment, srr6'nient, s. Anything scat-
tered in decoration.

Stricke.n, strik'kn. The ancient pari, of
Strike.

Stuickle, strik'kl, s. That which strikes
the corn to level it M'ith the bushel.

Strict, strikt, a. Exact, accurate, visro-

rously nice ; severe, rigorous ; confin-
ed, not extensive; close, light; tense,
not relaxed.

Strictly, strikt'l^, ad. Exactly, with ri-

gorous accuracy; rigorously, severely,
without remission.

Strictness, strlkt'nes, s. Exactness, ri-

gorous accuracy, nice regularity ; seve-
rity, rigour.

Stricture, strJk'tshure, s. A Stroke, a
touch ; contractio!!, closure by contrac-
tion ; a slight toucli upon the subject,
not a set discourse.

Sthiok, stride, s. Along step, a step ta-
ken with great violence, a wide stretch
of the logs.

To Stride, stride, t'.n. Pret. I Strode, or
Strid. I'art. pass. Sfridclen. To walk
with long steps ; to stand with the legs
far from each other.

To Stride, stride, v. a. To pass by a step.
Stridulous, strld'.julus, a. Making a
small creaking noise.

Stripe, strife, s. Contention, contest, dis
cord ; contrariety.

Strifeful, strife'fill, a. Contentious, dis-
cordant.

To Strike, strike, v. a. Prct. I StitirJ:, or
Strnok. Part. pass. Struck, Strtukcn,
Strickeyi. To act upon by a blow, to hit

with a blow; to dash, to throw by a
quick motion ; to notify by the sound of

a hammer on a bell ; to stamp, to im-
press; to punish, to afflict: to contract,
to lower, to vail, as to Strike sail, or to

8trike a flag; to alarm, to put into mo-
tion ; to make a bargain ; to produce by
a sudden action; to affect suddenly in

any particular manner ; to cause to

sound by blows; to forge, to mint; it is

used in the participle for advanced in

years, as, well Struck or Stricken in

years ; To strike off, to erase from a
reckoning or accotint ; to separate by a
blow ; To strike out, to produce by col-
lision ; to blot, to efface ; to brim: to
liffht, to form at once by a quick effort.

To Strike, strike, v. n. To make a blow ;

to collide, to clash ; to act by repeated
percussion ; to sound by the stroke of a
hammer; to make an attack; to sound
M'ith blows; to be dashed upon shal-
lows, to be stranded ; to pass with a
quick or strong effect ; to pay homage.
as by lowering the sail ; to be put by
some sudden act or motion into any
state ; To strike in with, to conform, to
suit itself to : To strike out, to spread or
rove, to make a sudden excursion.

Striker, stri'kur, s. One who strikes.
Striking, stri'king, part. a. Affecting,
surprising.

String, string, s. A slender rope, a small
cord, any slender and flexible bami ; a
thread on which many things aie tiled ;

any set of things tiled on a line; !l)e

chord of a musical instrument ; a sm;ill

fibre; a nerve, a tendon; the nerve of

the bow ; any concatenation or series, as
a String of propositions ; To have two
strings to the bow, to have two views or
two expedients.

To String, string, v. a. Pret. I Strattg.

Part. pass. Strang. To furnish with
strings; to put a stringed instrument
in tune ; to file on a string ; to make
tense.

Stringed, str'ngd, a. Having strings,

produced by strings.

Stringent, strin'jcnt, a. Binding, con-
tracting.

Strinohalt, 8tring'h;\lt, s. A sudden
twitching and snatching up of the hin-

der leg of a horse, much higher than
the other.

Strinoless, string'lCs, a. Having no
strings.

Stringy, str'ng'e, n. Fibrous, consisting
of small threads.
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J'o Strip, strip, v. a. To make naked, to

deprive of covering ; to deprive, to di-

vtst ; to rob, to plunder, to pilUifre ; to

peel, to decorticate ; to deprive of all;

to take off covering ; to cast off; to se-

parate from something adhesive or con-
nected.

Si'Rir, strip, s. A narrow shred.

To Stripe, stripe, v. a. To variegate with
lines of ditferent colours.

Stripe, stripe, s. A lineary variation of

colour; a shred of a different colour , a
weal, or discoloration made by a lash or

blow ; a blow, a lash.

Stripling, strip'llng, s. A youth, one in

the state of adolescence.
Xo Strive, strive, v. n. Pret. I Strove, an-

ciently, I strivcd. Part. pass. Striven.

To struggle, to labour, to make an ef-

fort; to contest, to contend, to struggle

in opposition to another, to vie, to emu-
late.

Strivek, stri'vur, s. One who labours,

one who contends.
Striving, stri'ving, s. Contest.

Stroke, stroke. Old pret. of Strike, now
commonly Struck.

Stroke, stroke, s. A blow, a knock, a
sudden act of one body upon another ; a
hostile blow ; a sudden disease or afflic-

tion ; the sound of the clock ; the touch
of a pencil ; a touch, a masterly or emi-
nent effort ; an effect suddenly or unex-
pectedly produced; power, efficacy.

To Stroke, stroke, v. a. To rub gently
with the hand by way of kindness or

endearment ; to rub gently in one di-

rection.

To SrROLL, strole, v.n. To wander, to

ramble, to rove.
Stroller, strol'lur, s. A vagrant, a wan-

derer, a vagabond.
Stuond, Stroud, s. The beach, the bank.

Obsolete.
Strong, strong, a. Vigorous, forceful, of

great ability of body ; fortified, secure
from attack; powerful, mighty; sup-
plied with forces ; hale, healthy ; forci-

bly acting on the imagination ; eager,

zealous; full, having any quality in a
great degree ;

potent, intoxicating ; ha-

ving a deep tincture ; affecting the

smell powerfully; hard of digestion,

not easily nutrimefital ; furnished with
abilities for anything ; valid, confirm-

ed ; violent, vehement, forcible ; co-

gent, conclusive; firm, compact, not
soon or easily broken ; forcibly written

Strongfisted, strSng-fist'ed, a. Strong-
handed.

Strongly, strong'le, ad. Powerfully, for-

cibly; with strength, with firmiicss, in

such a manner as to last; vehemently,
forcibly, eagerly.

STRONGWA.TER, slrong'wa-tur, s. Distill-

ed spirits.

Strook, strook. The old pret. of Strike^

used in poetry for Stnick.
Strophe, stro'fe, s. A stanza.
Strove, strove. The pret. o{ Strive.

To Strow, stro, v. a. To spread by being
scattered; to spread by scattering, to
besprinkle; to spread; to scatter, to
throw at random.

To Strowl, strole, v. ?i. To range, to
wander. Now written Stroll.

Strcck, struk. The pret. and part. pass.
of Strike.

Structure, struk'tshure, s. Aetof build-
ing, practice of building, manner of

building ; form, make; edifice, building.
To Struggle, strug'gl, v.n. To laboiir,

to act with effort ; to strive, to contend,
to contest ; to labour in difficulties, t»
be in agonies or distress.

Struggle, strug'gl, «. Labour, effort,

contest, contention ; agony, tumultuous
distress. [contending.

Struggling, strug'gling, s. Striving
;

Struma, stroo'ma, s. A glandular swell-
ing, the king's evil.

Strumous, stroo'mus, a. Having swel-
liiii;s in the glands. [tute.

Strumpet, strum'pit,s. A'whore,aprosti-
Strung, strung. T\\n pret. sluA part. pass.

of String.

To Strut, strut, v. n. To walk with af-

fected dignity ; to swell, to protuberate.
Strut, strut, s. An aflfectation of stateli-

ucss in the walk.
Stub, stub, s. A thick short stock left

when the rest is cut off; a log, a block.

To Stub, stub, v. a. To force up, to extir

pate. [and thick.

Stubbed, stubTjed, n. Truncated, short

Stubbedness, stiib'bi'd-nes, -s. The statu

of being short, thick, and truncated.
Stubble, stub'bl, s. The stalks of corn

left in the field by the reaper.

Stubborn, stub'burn, a. Obstinate, in-

flexible, contumacious ;
persisting, per-

severing, steady ; stiff, inflexible ; har-

dy, firm ; harsh, rough, rugged.
Stubbornly, stub'burn-le, ad. Obstinate-

ly, contumaciously, inflexibly.

Stubbornness, stub burn-nfis, s. Obsti-

nacy, vicious stoutness, contumacy.
Stubby, stiib'bc, a. Short and thick, short

and strong.
STUBNAiL,stub'nale,s. A nail broken off.

Stucco, stuk'ko, s. A kind of fine plaster

for walls. [Stick.

Stuck, stiik. The pret. and part. pass, oi

Stud; stud, s. A post, a stake; a nail

with a large head driven for ornament

;

a collection of breeding horses and
mares. [or knots.

To Stud, stud, v. a. To adorn with studs

Student, stii'dent, s. A man given to

books, a bookish man.
Studied, stud'id, a. Learned, versed in

any study, qualified by study.
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Rtuiuf.r, stfld e-ur, $. One who studios.

I !Sti-u:ous, stu'de-us, or stu'je-us, a. Given
to books and contemplation, jjivcn to

learning ; diligent, busy, attentive to,

careful ; contemplative, suitable to me-
ditation.

Stddiol'slt, stu'd6-ils-16, or stu'jc-us-li,

ad. Contemplatively, with close appli-

cation to literature; diligently, careful-

ly, attentively.
Studioi's.ness. stu'd^-us-n6s, or 8tu'ji-us-

nes, s. Addiction to study.
STtJDT, stud'e, s. Application of mind to

books and learning ;
perplexity, deep

cogitation ; attention, meditation, con-
trivance; any particular kind of learn-
ing ; apartment set off for literary em-
ployment.

To Sri-DY, stud'fe, v.n. To think with very
close application, to muse ; to endeavour
diligently.

7b STrnv, stiid'e, v. a. To apply the mind
;

to consider attentively ; to learn by ap-
plication.

Stuff, stuff, ». Any matteror body ; ma-
terials out of which anything is made ;

furniture, goods ; that which fills any-
thing ; essence, elemental part ; any
mixture or medicine ; cloth or texture
of any kind; texture of wool thinner
and slighter than cloth; matter or
thing held in contempt or dislike.

To Stuff, stuff, v. a. To fill very full with
anything; to fill to uneasiness; to thrust

into anything; to fill by being put
into anything; to swell out by some-
thing thrust in ; to fill with something
improper or superlluous ; to obstruct
the organs of scent or respiration ; to

fill meat with something of high relish.

To Stuff, stuff, v.n. To feed glutton-
ously.

Stuffing, stuffing, ». That by which any
thing is filled ; relishing ingredients
put into meat.

Stultilouuence, stul-til'lo-kwensc, )

Sxut.TiLouuT, stul-iil'o-kwe, )

Foolish talk, [void of understanding.
To Sxui-riFT, stul'te-fi, v. a. To prove
S I UM, stum, ». AVine yet unfermented;
i\ew wine used to raise fermentation in

dead and vapid wines ; wine revived by
a new fermentation.

yb SiuM,stum, V. a. To renew wine by
mixing fresh wine and raising a new
fermentation.

To SiTMBi.E, stiim'bl, v. »j. To trip in

walking; to stop, to err, to slide into

crimes or blunders, to strike against by
chance, to light on by chance.

To Stumisle, stum'bl, v. a. To obstruct in

progress, to make to trip or stop; to

make to boggle, to offend.

Stumble, stiim'bl, s. A trip in walking;
a blunder ; a failure. [bles.

S rujiBLER, stum'bl-ur, «. One that stum-

Stumdi.ingblock, stum'bllng-blok, 1

Stumblikostose, stum'blins-stone, j
*'

Cause of stumbling, cause of offence.
Stump, stump, s. The part of any solid

body remaining after the rest is taken
away.

To Stump, stump, v. n. To walk about
heavily, like a clown. [stiff.

Stumpy, sti'imp'e, a. Full of stumps, hard.
To Stun, stun, v. a. To confound or dizzy
with noise ; to make senseless or di/.zy

with a blow.
Stung, stung. The pret. anh part, jxtss.

of Sting.

Stunk, stungk. The pret. of Stink.

To Stunt, stunt. t>. a. To hinder from
growth.

Stupe, stiipe, «. Cloth or flax dipped in

warm medicaments, applied to a hurt
or sore ; a stupid person.

To Stupe, stupe, v. a. To foment, to dress
with stupes.

Stupefaction, stu-pe-fak'shun, «. Insen-
sibility, dulness, stupidity.

Stupefactive, stu-pe-fak'tiv, n. Causing
insensibility, dulling, obstructing the
senses.

Stupendous, stu-pfn'dus, a. "Wonderful,
amazing, astonishing.

Stui'iu, stu'pid, rt. Dull, wanting sensi-

bility, wanting apprehension, heavy,
sluggish of understanding

;
performed

without skill or genius.
Stupidity, stu p!d'e-te, s. Dulness, hea-
viness of mind, sluggishness of under-
standing.

Stupidly, stu'pid-li, ad. "With suspen-
sion or inactivity of understanding;
dully, without apprehension.

Stupifier, stu'pc-fi-ur, s. That which
causes stupidity.

To Stupify, stu'pc-fi, v. a. To make stu-

pid, to deprive of sensibility.

Stitor, stiVpor, s. Suspension, or dimi-
nution of sensibility.

To Stuprate, stu'pratc, v. a. To ravish,

to violate. [tion.

STupRATioN,stu-pra'shun,s. Rape, viola-

Sturdily, sturde-le, nrf. Stoutly, hard-
ily ; obstinately, resolutely.

Stcrdiness, stur'de-nes, s. Stoutness,
hardiness ; brutal strength.

Sturdy, stur'de, a Hardy, stout: brutal;
obstinate ; strong, forcible, stiff.

Sturgeon, slur'jun, s. A seafish.

Sturk, sturk, s. A young ox or heifer.

To Stutter, stut'tur, v. n. To speak with
hesitation, to stammer.

Stutter, stut'tur. s. A stammer.
Stutterer, stut'tftr-ur, s. A stammerer.
Sty, sti, s. A cabin to keep hogs in ; any

place of bestial debauchery.
To Sty, sti. v. a. To shut up in a sty.

Stygian, stid'Je-an, a. Hellish, iiiferna!,

pertaining to Styx, t nc of the poetical

rivers.
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Style, stile, s. Manner of writing with
regard to language ; manner of speak-
ing appropriate to particular charac-
ters ; title, appellation ; a pointed iron
used anciently in writing on tables of
wax ; anything with a sharp point, as
a graver, the pin of a dial ; the stalk

M'hich rises from amid the leaves of a
flower; Style of court is properly the
practice observed by any court in its

way of proceeding. [name.
To SrvLE, stile, »;. a. To call, to term, to

Stvpticitt, stip-tis'6-te, s. The power of
stanching blood.

SryrTicK, stip'tik, n. The same iis astrin-

gent, but generally expresses the most
efficacious sort of astringents, or those
which are applied to stop hemorrhages.

Sr.vsivE, swa'siv, a. Having power to

persuade. Little used.
.SuASORY, swa'sur-e, a. Having tendency

to persuade.
Su vviTY, swav'e-te, s. Sweetness to the

senses; sweetness to the mind.
Sub, sub. In composition, signifies a
subordinate degree. [degree.

Subacid, sub-as'sld, a. Sour in a small
SuBACRiD, sub-ak'krid, a. Sharp and pun-
gent in a small degree.

To SuEACT, sub-akt', v. a. To reduce, to

subdue.
Sup.ACTioN, sub-ak'shun, s. The act of re-

ducing to any state.

Subaltern, sub'al-tern, a. Inferior, sub-
ordinate.

Subaltern, sub'al-tern, s. An inferior,

one acting under another ; it is used in

the army to all oificcrs below a captain.

Subastringent, sub-as-strin'jont, a. As-
tringent in a small degree.

SuBBEAi)LE,sub-be'dl,s. An under beadle.

Subcelestial, sub-se-l5s'tshal, a. Placed
beneath the heavens.

ScBCHANTER,sub-tshan'tiir,s. The deputy
of the precentor in a cathedral.

Subclavian, sub-kla've-au, «. Under the
armpit or shoulder.

SuBLuNSTELLATioN, sub-k6n-stel-l;\'shun,

A subordinate or secondary constella-

tion, [in an inferior degree.
SuBCONTR.4.RT,sub-kon'tru-re,n!. Contrary,
Subcontracted, sub-kon-trak'ted. part.

a. Contracted after a former contract.

Subcutaneous, sub-ku-ta'ne-us, a. Lying
under the skin.

SuBDEACoN, sub-du'kn, s. In the Roman
Church, is the deacon's servant.

SuBDEAN, sub-dene', s. The vicegerent of

a dean.
SuBDECuPLE, sub-dek'kii-pl, a. Contain-

ing one part of ten.

SuBDiTiTious, subde-tish'us, rt. Put se-

cretly in the place of something else.

To SuBDivERsiFY, sub-dc- vcr'sc-fi, V. n.

To diversify again what is already di-

versified.

J'o SuBDiviDE,sub-de-vide', V. a. To divide
a part into yet more parts.

Subdivision, sub-de-vizh'un, s. The act
of subdividing ; the parts distinguished
by a second division. [sly.

SujiDOL0us,sub'd6-lus,n!. Cunning, subtle.
Subdual, sub-diVal, s. Act of subduing.
To SuBDUCE, sub-duse', i ?'. a. To with-
To Subduct, sub-dukl', i draw, to take
away ; to subtract by arithmetical ope-
r;Uion.

SuBDucTioN, sub-duk'shun, s. The act of
taking away; arithmetical subtraction.

To SuBDTJE, sfib-du', V. a. To crush, to op-
pose, to sink ; to conquer, to reduce
under a new dominion; to tame, to
siihact.

Sir.DUER, sub-du'ur, s. Conqueror, tamer.
Si liiiUiMENT, sub-du'munt, i. ConquesJ
Kot used.

Sr-BDUPLE, sub'dii-pl, ) a. Con-
Sui;nuPLicATE, sub-du'ple-kate, j taining
one part of two.

SuB,iACENT, sub-ja'sent, a. Lying under.
To Subject, siib-jekt', v. a. To put under;

to reduce to submission, to make sub-
ordinate, to make submissive; to en-
slave, to make obnoxious; to expose,
to make liable ; to submit, to make ac-
countable; to make subservient.

Subjected, sub-jek'tcd, part. (u'-j. Put
under ; reduced to submission; exposed,
made liable to.

Subject, sub'iekt, rt. Placed or situated
under ; living under the dominion of

another; exposed, liable, obnoxious;
being that on which any action ope-
rates.

Subject, sub'jekt, s. One who lives under
the dominion of another ; that on which
any operation either mental or mate-
rial is performed; that in which any-
thing inheres or exists: in Grammar,
the nominative case to a verb, is called,

by grammarians, the Subject of the
verb.

Subjection, sub-jek'shun, s. The act of

subduing ; the state of being under go-
vernment.

Subjixtive, sub-.iek't!v, «. Relating not
to the object, but to the subject.

SuBiNGREssioN, sub-in-grSsli'im, s. Secret
entrance.

To SuBJOJN, sub-join', v. a. To add at the
end, to add afterwards. [hasty.

SuBiTANEous, sub-e-ta'ne-us, a. Sudden,
To Subjugate, sub'jii-gate, v. a. To con-

quer, to subdue; to bring under donii-

ni(m by force.

Subjugation, sub-ju-ga'shun, s. The act

of subduing.
SuBJUNCTioN, sub-jungk'shun, s. The

state of being subjoined; the act of sub-

joining.
Subjunctive, sub-jungk'tiv, a. Subjoined

to something else.
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SuBL\p?ARH.N, sub-lap-SiVre iin, s. One
who holds that the Bivinc Being, in

the choice which ho made of his
people, considered them as fallen.

Si'bLAPSART, sub-lap'sa-re, a. Done after
the fall of mau. [taking away.

SuBLATioN, sub-la'shiin, s. The act of
SiBr.F.vATiox, sub-le-vi'shun, s. The act

of raising on high.
SuBLiMABi.E, sub-li'md-bl, a. Possible to
be sublimed.

SiDLiMACLENESs,subll'nia-bl-nes,«. Qua-
lity of admitting sublimation.

SciiLiMVTE, sub'le-niiit, s. Anything
raised by fire iu the retort; oxymuriate
of mercury.

To Sublimate, siible-matc, r. a. To raise

by the force of cbyniical tire ; to exalt,
to lieighten, to elevate.

Srui.iMATioN, sub-le-ma'shun, s. A chy-
mical operation which raises bodies in

tlic vessel by the force of tire ; exalta-
tion, elevation, act of heightening or
improving.

SiBi.iME, suh-blimo',n. High in place, ex-
alted, aloft; high in cxecUence, exalted
by nature; hi^'h in style or sentiment,
lofty, grand ; elevated by joy ; haughty,
proud. [style.

Sublime, sfib-blime',s. Thcgrand orlofty
To Sublime, sub-blime', t. a. To raise by
a chymical fire; to raise on high; to
exalt, to heighten, to improve.

To Si'iu.iMF,, suhbllnie', v. n. To ri.se in

the chymical vessel by the force of fire.

Sublimely, sub-blimc'le, ad. Loftily,

grandly.
Sublimity, sub-bllme-ti, s. Height of

place, local elevation ; height of nature,
excellence; loftiness of style or senti-
ment, [under the tongue.

Si!BLiNGUAL, siib-ling'gwal, a. Placed
Sublunar, sub-lu'nar, \a. Situated
Sublunary, sub'lu-nar-^, ) beneath the
moon, earthly, terrestrial.

SuBMATiiNE, sub-ma-reen', a. Lying or
acting under the sra.

To SuBMEUHE, sub-murje', f. a. To drown,
to put under water.

Submersion, sub-iner'shun, s. The act of
drowning, state of being drowned ; the
act of putting under water.

To SuBMiNisTER, sub-min'!s- tur, )

2V)St!BMiNisTRATE,sub-min'is-tra,tc, j

*'"

To supply, to afford.

To SuBMiNiSTER, sub-mm'is-tur, v. n. To
subserve. [obsequious.

SuBM I ss, sub-mis', a. Humble, submissive,
SuBM!S'«ioN, sub-mish'un, s. Delivery of
himself to the power of another; ac-
knowledgment of inferiority or depend-
ence ; acknoM'ledgment of a fault, con-
fession of errour, obsequiousness, re-
signation, obedience.

SiBMissivE, siih-mis's!v, a. Humble, tes-

tifying submission or inferioiiiv.

Submis-ively, sub-mis'siv-le, nrf. Hum-
bly, with confession of inferiority.

SiBMissivrxEss.si'ib-mis'sIv-nes.s. Humi-
lity, confession of fault or inferiority.

SuBMissLY, 8ub-mis'le, ad. Humbly with
submission.

To Submit, siib-mit', v. a. To let down, to
sink ; to resign to authority ; to leave to

discretion ; to refer to judgment.
To SuiJMiT, sub-mil', v. n. To be subject,

to acquiesce in the authority of an-
other, to yield.

SuBMULTiPLR, sub-mul'tJ-pl, ». A sub-
multiple number or quantity is that
which is contained in another number
a certain number of times exactly

;

thus three is a Submultiple of twenty-
one, as being contained in it exactly
seven times.

RuBocTAVE. sub ok'tave, ) a. Contain-
Suboc TUPLE, sub-ok'tii-pl, i ing one part

of eight.
Subordinacy, siib-or'do-na-se, ) s. The
SuBORDiNAScY, sub-or'do-naii-sc, I state

of being subject ; series ofsubordination.
Subordinate, si'ib-or'de-nat, a. Inferiour

in order ; descending in a regular series.

Subordinately, sub-or'de-nat-le, ad. In
a series regularly descending.

Subordination, sub or-de-na'shun. s.

The state of being inferiour to another;
a series regularly descending.

To Suborn, suborn', v. a. To procure pri-

vately, to procure by secret collusion ;

to procure by indirect means.
Subornation, sub-or-na'shun, s. The
crime of procuring any to do a bad action.

Suborner, sub-or'niir, s. One that pro-
cures a bad action to be done.

SuBPcENA, sub-pe'na, s. A writ com-
manding attendance in a court, under
a penalty. [with asubpa-na.

To SuBPOiNA, sub-pe-na, v. a. To serve
SuBdUADRUPLE, sub-k wod'dru-pl, rt. Con-
taining one part of four.

SuBuuiNTUPLB, sub-k wiu'tu-pl, n. Con-
taining one part of five [vicegerent.

SuBRKCTOR, st'ib-reU'tur, s. 'Tlie rector's

Subreption, sub-rep'shiin, s. The act of

obtaining a favour by surprise or un-
fair representation.

SuBREPTiTiots,sub-rep-tlsli'us,a. Fraud-
ulently obtained.

To Subscribe, sub skribc', v. a. To give
consent to, by underwriting the name

;

to attest by writing the name ; to con-
tract, to limit. Not used in thislast sense.

Subscriber, sub skrl'bur, s. One who
subscribes; one who contributes to any
undertaking.

Subscription, sub-skr!p'shun, s. Any-
thing underwritten, consent or attesta-

tion given by underwriting the name;
the act or state of contributing to any
undertaking ; submission, obedience.

Not used iu this last sense.
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Fate, far, full, fat. . . .mb, mut. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, muve, nor, not.

Subsection, sub-s5k'shun, s. A subdivi-
sion of a larger section into a lesser. A
section of a section.

SubSEcuTivE, sub-sck'ku-tiv, a. Follow-
ing in train.

SiDsiu'TuPLE, sub-Eup'tii-pl, a. Contain-
ing one of seven parts.

SL-Bsi.QuENCE,sub'se-kw8nse,s. The state
of following, not precedence.

Subsequent, sub'se-kwunt, a. Following
in train, not preceding.

Subsequently, sub'se-kwent-le, nd. Not
so aa to go before, so as to follow in train.

To Subserve, sub-serv', v. a. To serve in
subordination, to serve instrumentallj'.

Subservience, sub-ser've-ense, | -,

SoBSERviENcy, sub-s6r've-eu-se, j
"

'^"

strumental fitness or use.

Subservient, sub-scr've-ent, «. Subordi-
nate, instrumentally useful.

Suesextuple, sub-seks'tu-pl,n. Contain-
ing one part of six.

I'o Subside, sub-side', v. n. To sink, to
tend downwards.

Subsidence, sub-si'dense, ) s. The act
Subsidence, sub-si'dun-se, ,' of sinking,
tendency downwards.

Subsidi.^hy, sub-sid'e-a-re, or sub-sid'je-

a-re, a. Assistant, brought in aid.

To Subsidize, sub'se-dlze, i>. a. To give
money to receive aid or assistance.

Subsidy, sub'se-de, s. Aid, commonly
such as is given in money.

To SuBsiGN , siib-sine', v. a. To sign under.
To Subsist, subsist', v. n. To continue,

to retain the present state or condition;
to have means of living, to be main-
tained; to adhere, to have existence.

Subsistence, sub-sis'tence, s. Heal be-
ing; competence, means of support.

Subsistent, sub-sis'tent, a. Having real
being.

' Substance, sub'stiinse, s. Being, some-
thing existing, something of which we
can say that it is ; that which supports
accidents ; the essential part ; something
real, not imaginary; something solid,

not empty ; body, corporeal nature

;

wealth.
Substantial, sub-stan'shal, a. Heal, ac-

tually existing; true, solid, real, not
merely seeming; corporeal, material;
strong, stout, bulky; responsible, mo-
derately wealthy.

SuBsrANTiALs, sub-stSn'slialz, s. (With-
out singular.) Essential parts.

Substantiality, sub-stiin-she-iU'e-te, s.

Keal existence ; corporeity.
Substantially, sub-stan'slial-e, ad. In
manner of a substance, with reality of
existence ; strongly, solidly ; truly,
really, with fixed purpose ; with compe-
tent wealth.

SuBSTANTiALNESs, sub-stan'shal-nos, s.

The state of being substantial ; flrmness,
strength, power of lasting.

To Substantiate, sub-stiin'she-ate, v. a
To make to exist.

Substantive, siib'stan-tiv, s. A noun be
tokening the thing, not a quality.

To Substitute, sub'ste-tute, v. a. To put
in the place of another.

Substitute, sub'ste-tiite, s. One put to

act in the place of another.
Substitution, siib-ste-tu'shun, s. The

act of placing any person or thing in the
room of another.

To SuBSTRACT, «iib-strikt', v. a. To take
away part from the whole ; to take one
number from another.— See Subtract.

SuBSTRACTioN, sub-struk'shun, s. The
act of taking part from the whole ; the
taking of a less number out of a greater
of the like kind, whereby to tind out a
third number.

Substratum, sub-stnVtum, s. A layer of
earth, or other substance, lying under
another. [buiUiing.

Substruction, sub-struk'shun, s. Undcr-
Substylar, sub-sti'lar, n. Substylar line

is, in Dialling, a right line, whereon
the gnomon or style of a dial is erected
at right angles with the plane.

SuBsuLTiVE, sub-siirtiv, I a. Bounding,
Subsultory, sub'sul-tur-e, i movini; by

starts. [a bounding manner.
Subsultorilt, sub'sul-tur-e-le, ad. In
SuBTANGENT, sub-tan'jeiit, s. In any
curve, is the line which determines the
intersection of the tangent in the axis
prolonged. [tended under.

To Subtend, sub-tend', r. a. To be ex-
SuBTENSE, silb-tense', s. The chord of an
arch, that which is extended under any-
thing.

Subterfluent, sub-tor'flu-ent, ) a. Run-
Subterfluous, sub-ter'tiu-iis, J ning
under. [evasion, a trick.

Subterfuge, sub'ter-fudje, s. A shift, an
Subterraneal, sub-ter-ra'ne-al, \

SuBi'ERRANEAN, sub-ter-ra'nean, >a. Ly-
SuBTERRANEous,sub-tSr-rane-iis, ;

ing under the earth, placed below the
surface. The last two words only are in
use.

SuBTERRANiTY, sub-ter-rau'c te, s. A
place underground. Not in use.

Subtile, sub'til, a. Thin, not dense ; nice,
tine, delicate ; piercing, acute ; cunning,
artful, sly, subdolous, deceitful ; refined,
acute beyond exactness.

SuBTiLELY, sub'til-le, ad. Finely, not
grossly, artfully, cunningly.

SuBTiLENEss, sub'til-ncs, s. Pincncss,
rareness ; cunning, artfulness.

To SuBTiLiATE, sub-tll'yate, v. a. To m.ike
tWn. [act of making thin.

SuBTiLiATioN, sub-til-yiVshun, s. The
SuBTiLTY, sub't!l-te, s. Thinness, fine-

ness, exility of parts; nicety; refine-

ment, too much acuteness; cunning, ar-
tifice, slyness.
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SuBTiLizxTioN, sub-tll-e-zi'sliun, s. Sub-
tilization is makinsr anyilunR so vol.itilc

as to rise readily in steam or vapour;
refinement, superfluous acutencss.

To Sl'btilize, sub'til-ize, v. a. To make
thin, to make less gross or coarse ; to re-

line ; to spin into useless niceties.

St'BTLE, sut'tl, n. S\y, artful, cunnins:.

Subtlety, sut'tl-te, s. Artfulness, cun-
ning.

SriiTLT, sut'l6, ad. Slyly, artfully, cun-
ningly, nicely, delicately.

To Subtract, sub-trakt', v. a.—See Sub-
STRA.CT.

SuiiTR\cTioN, sub-trak'sliun, s.

—

See Sub-
STRACTION.

SuBTUAHEND, sub-tra-hend', «. The num-
ber to be taken from a larger number.

Subversion, sub-v6r'shuu, s. Overthrow
;

ruin, destruction.
Subversive, sub-ver'siv, a. Having ten-
dency to overturn.

To Subvert, sub-vi'rt', f. a. To over-
throw, to overturn, to destroy, to turn
tipside down ; to corrupt, to confound.

Subverter, sub-vcrt'ur, s. Overthrower,
destroyer.

Suburb, sub'iirb, s. Building without the
walls of a city ; the contiues, the out-
part.

Si RURBAN, sub-urb'in, a. Inhabiting
the suburb.

SuiiWuRKER, sub-wurk'ur, a. Under-
worker, subordinate helper.

SuccEDANEous, suk-sc-da'ne-us, a. Sup-
plying the place of something else.

Scccr.DASEUM, suk-se-da'ne-um, i. That
which is put to serve for something else.

To Succeed, suk-sced', v. n. To follow in
order ; to come into the place of one
Avho has quitted ; to obtain one's wish,
to terminate an undertaking in the de-
sired effect; to terminate according to
wish.

To Succeed, suk-seed', v. a. To follow, to
be subsequent or consequent to; to
prosper, to make successful.

SuccKEDER, suk-seed'ur, s. One who fol-

lows, one who comes into the place of
another.

Success, suk-ses', s. The termination of
any affair happy or unhappy.

Successful, suk-scs'fill, a. Prosperous,
happy, fortunate.

Successfully, suk-s's'fill-c, ad. Prospe-
rously, luckily, fortunately.

SuccEsstuLNESs, sfik-ses'ful-ncs, s. Hap-
py conclusion, desired event, series of
good fortune.

Succession, suk-sc'sh'un, s. Consecution,
series of one thing or person following
another ; a series of things or persons
following one another ; a lineage, an
order of descendants ; the power or
right of coming to the iuheritaacc of an-
cestors.

Successive, suk-scs'siv, a. Followins in

order, continuing a course or consecu
tion uninterrupted ; inherited by suc-
cession.

SrccEssiVELT, suk-scs'siv-l6, ad. In un-
interrupted order, one after another.

Successiveness, suk-ses'siv-ncs, s. The
state of being successive.

Successless, suk-ses'lcs, a. Unlucky, un
fortunate, failing of the event desired.

Successor, suk'scs-sur, or siik-scs'ur, s.

One that follows in the place or charac
ter of another, correlative to Prede-
cessor.

Succinct, suk-singkt', a. Tucked or gird-
ed up, having the clothes drawn up,
short, concise, brief. Lconcis<'ly.

Succinctlt, suk-singkt'le, ad. Briefly,
Succory, suk'kiir-e, s. A plant.
To Succour, suk'kur, v. a. To help, to as-

sist in difficulty or distress, to relieve.
Succour, suk'kur, s. Aid, assistance, re-

lief of any kind, help in distress; the
persons or things that bring help.

Sui:couRER,suk'kur-ur, s. Helper, assist-

ant, reliever.

SuccouRLEss, suk'kur-lcs, n. Wanting
relief, void of friends or help.

SuccuLENCT, siik'kr!i-lcn-se,«. Juiciness.
Succulent, suk'ku lent,(i. Juicy, moist.
To Succumb, suk-kumb', v. a. To yield,

to sink under any difficulty.

SuccussioN, suk-kush'un, s. The act of
shaking; in Physick, such a shaking of
the nervous parts as is procured by
strong stimuli.

Such, sutsh, p>-on. Of that kind, of thr»

like kind ; the same that ; comprehended
under the term premised; a manner of
expressing a particular person or thing.

To Suck, suk. v. a. To draw in with the
mouth ; to draw the teat of a female

;

to draw with the milk ; to empty by
sucking; to draw or drain.

To Suck, suk, v. n. To draw the breast

;

to draw, to imbibe. L?iven by females.
Suck, suk, s. The act of sucking; milk
Sucker, suk'kur, s. Anything that draws
by suction; the embolus of a pump; a
pipe through wliich anything is sucked

;

a young twig shooting from the stock.
Sucket, suk'kit, s. A sweetmeat.
Suckingbottle, suk'king-bot-tl, s. A

bottle which to children supplies the
want of a pap. Lhreast.

To Suckle, suk'kl, v. a. To nurse at the
Suckling, suk'ling, s. A young creatuie
yet fed by the pap.

Suction, suk'shun, s. The act of sucking.
Sudation, su-da'shiin, s. Sweat.
Sudatory, su'da-tur-6, s. liot-house,
sweating bath.

Sudden, sud'din, a. Happening without
previous notice, coming without the
common preparatives; hasty, violent,

rash, passionate, precipitate.

3r
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Sudden-, sud'din, s. Any unexpected oc-
currence, surprise. Not in use. On a
Sudden, sooner than was expected.

Suddenly, sud'din-le, ad- In an unex-
pected manner, without preparation,
hastily.

Suddenness, siid'din-nes, s. State of beinar

sudden, unexpected presence, manner
of coming or liappcning unexpectedly.

SuDoniFicK, su-do-rif'fik, o. Provoking
or causing sweat.

SuDORiFicK, su-do-rif'fik, s. A medicine
provoking sweat. [sweat.

Sudorous, su'do-rus, a. Consisting of
Suiis, sudz, s. A lixivium of soap and
water ; To be in the suds, a familiar
phrase for being in any difficulty.

To Sue, sii, v. a. To prosecute by law; to

gain by legal procedure. [tion.

To SuE,su,t'. n. To bejr, to entreat, to peti-

SuET, su'it, s. A hard fat, particularly
that about the kidneys.

SuETV. su'it-e, a. Consisting of suet, re-

sembling suet.

To Suffer, suf'fur, v. a. To bear, to un-
dergo, to feel with sense of pain ; to en-
dure, to support; to allow, to permit;
to pass through, to be affected by.

To Suffer, suffur, v. n. To undergo pain
or inconvenience ; to undergo punish-
ment; to be inj\ired.

SuFFER.vBLE, si\f'fur-a-bl, o. Tolerable,
such as may be endured.

SuFFERABLv, suffur-a-blc, ad. Tolerably,
so as to be endured.

Sufferance, suf'fur-anse, s. Pain, in-

convenience, misery ; patience, mode-
ration: toleration, permission.

Sufferer, suffur-ur, s. One who endures
or undergoes pain or inconvenience

;

one who allows, one who permits.
Pufferino, suf'fur-!ng, s. Pain suffered.

To SuFFic E, suf-fize', V. n. To be enoush,
to be sufficient, to be equal to the end
or purpose.

To StFFicE, suf-fize', V. a. To afford, to
supply ; to satisfy.

Sufficiency, suf-fish'en-s6, «. Stat--' of
being adequate to the end proposed

;

qualification for any purpose ; compe-
tence, enough : supply equal to want:
it is used by Temple for that conceit
which makes a man think himself
equal to thinss above him.

Sufficient, suf-fish'ent, a. Equal to any
end or purpose, enough, competent;
qualified for anything by fortune or
otherwise.

SurnciENTLT, sfiffish'ent-le, ad. To a
sufficient degree, enough.

SuFFLATioN, suf-fla'shun, «. The act of
blowing up.

To Suffocate, suf f6-k,\te, v. a. To choke
by exclusion or interception of air.

Sufi ocATToN, s'lt'-fo-lia'shiin, s. The act
of choking, tlie suite of being choked.

Suffocative, suf'fo-ka-tiv, a. Having the
power to choke.

Suffragan, suffra-gun, s. A bishop con-
sidered as subject to his metropolitan.

To SuFFRAOATE, suf'frii-gate, v. n. To
vote with, to agree in voice with.

Suffrage, suf'fridje, s. Tote, voice given
in a controverted point.

Suffraginous, suf-frad'jin-us,a. Belong-
ing to the knee joint of beasts.

Suffumigation, suf-fu-me-ga'shun, s.

Operation of fumes raised by fire.

To SuFFusK, suf-fuze', V. a. To spread
over Avith. something expansible, as
with a vapour or a tincture.

Suffusion, suf fu'zlmn, s. The act of
overspreading with anything; that
which is suffused or spread.

Sugar, shug'iir, s. The native salt of the
sugar-cane, obtained by the expression
and evaporation of its juices; anything
proverbially sweet ; a chymical dry
crystallization.

To Sugar, sbug'ur, v. a. To impregnate or
season with sugar ; to sweeten.

Sugary, shug'ur-e, a. Sweet, tasting of
sugar.

To Suggest, sug-jcst', or sud-jest', v. a.

To hint, to intimate, to insinuate good
or ill ; to seduce, to draw to ill by in-

sinuation ; to inform secretly.

Suggestion, sug-jSs'tshun, s. Private
hint, intimation, insinuation secret
notification.

Suicide, su'^-side, «. Self-murder, the
horrid crime of destroying one's-self.

Suit, sute, s. A set, a number of things
correspondent one to the other ; clothes
made one part to answer another ; a
petition, an address of entreaty; court-
ship

;
pursuit, prosecution ; in Law,

Suit is sometimes put for the instance
of a cause, and sometimes for the cause
itself deduced in judgment.

Suit, sute, v. a. To tit, to adapt to some-
thing else ; to be fitted to, to become

;

to dress, to clothe.
To Suit, sute, v. n. To agree, to accord.

Suitable, sii'ta-bl, a. Fitting, according
with, agreeable to.

Suitableness, sii'ta-bl-nes, s. Fitness,
agrceableness.

Suitably, su'ta-blS, ad. Agreeably, ac-
cording to.

Suite, swete, s. French. Consecution,
^cri s, regular order ; retinue, company.

Suiter, ) su'tur, s. One who sues, a peti-

SuiTOR, i tioner, a supplicant; a wooer,
one who courts a mistress.

Suitress, su'trcs, s. A female supplicant.
Sui GATED, sul'ka-ted, a. Furrowed.
To Sulk, sulk, v. n. To be silently sullen.

Sulky, surk6, a. Silently sullen ; sour,
morose, obstinate.

Sui.iiiNKss, sul'kd'-nes, s. Silent suilen-

ncss, uiorosencss, obstina/y.
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Snt.LEN, suriin, a. Gloomy, discontented

;

miscliievous, malignant; intractable,
obstinate ; dismal ; heavy, dull.

Sii.LF.NLT, sul'lin-le, nrf. Gloomily, ma-
li:,'nantly, intractably.

Si i.LENNEss, sul'lln-nes, ». Gloominess,
niorosene.><s. slugjjish anger ; malifinity.

SuLLENs, sul'linz, «. Morose temper,
tjloominess of mind.

To .Sully, sfll'lfi, v. a. To soil, to tarnish,
to dirt, to spot.

Sfi.i.T, sul'lu, s. Soil, tarnish, spot.

Siu.rHUR, siil'fur, *. Urimstone.
SuLi'miREors, sul-fi'rc-us, I fl. Made of
SuLPiiunocs, sul'fur-us, ( brimstone,
having the qualities of brlmstuno, con-
taining sulphur.

Si:LpnuREousNEss,sul-fu're-us-n°'S,,«. The
state of being sulphureous.

St LPHUKwoRT, sul'fur-wurt, s. The same
with Hogsfenncl. [pliur.

StLPHrRY, sul'fur-ft, a. Parfaldng of sul-

SiLTAN, sul'tiin, «. The Turkish emperor.
Si i.TANA, sul-ta'na, \ s. The queen of
Si'LTANESs, sul'ta-nes, i an eastern em-

peror, [being sultry.

Sultriness, sul'tre-n's, s. Tlie state of
SoLTRT, sul'tri, a. Hot without ventila-

tion, hot and close, hot and cloudy.
Sum, sum, s. The whole of anything,
many particulars aggregated to a total

;

quantity of money; compendium,
abridgment, the whole abstracted ;

the amount, the result of reasoning or
computation ; height, completion.

Tu Sum, sum, v. a. To compute ; to col-

lect particulars into a total ; to com-
prise, to comprehend, to collect into a
narrow compass ; to have feathers full

ijrown.
SiTMLESs, sum'les, a. Not to bo computed.
SiMMARiLv, sum ma-re-le, ad. liriefly,

the shortest way.
Summary, sfim'ma-r^, a. Short, brief,

compendious. [abridgment.
Summary, sum'ma-r6, s. Compendium,
Summer, siim'mur, s. The season in
which the sun arrives at the hither
solstice ; the principal beam of a floor.

SuMMERHousE, suni'mur-housc, s. An
apartment iu a garden used in the
summer.

Summersaclt, 1 s'lrn'mur-sSt, «. A high
Summerset, ) leap, in which the heels
are thrown over the bead.

Summit, sum'mit, s. The top, the utmost
height.

Summity, sfim'me-t^, s. The height or
top; perfection.

To Summon, siim'mun, v. a. To call with
authority, to admonish to appear, to
cite, to excite, to call up, to raise.

SuMMONER, sum'mua-ur, s. One who
cites.

Sommons, sum'munz, s. A call of autho-
rity, admonition to appear, citation.

Sdmpter, sum'tur, s. A horse that carries
clothes or furniture.

Sumption, sum'shiin, «. The act of
taking.

Sumptuary, sum'tshu-a-r^, a. Eclating
to expense, regulating the cost of life.

SuMPTt osiTY, sum-tshu-ose-te, «. Ex-
pensiveness, costliness.

Sumptuous, sum'tshu-Us, a. Costly, ex-
pensive, splendid.

Si MPTuousLT, sum't9hu-us-l6, ad. Ex-
pensively, with ffreat cost.

SuMPTuoussEss, sum'tshii ils-nes, s. Ex-
pensiveness, costliness.

Sun. sun, s. The luminary that makes
the day ; a sunny place, a place emi-
nently warmed by the sun ; anything
eminently splendid ; Under the sun, in
this world, a proverbial expression.

To Sun, sun, r. a. To expose to the sun.
Sunbeam, sun'beme, s. Kay of the sun.
S UNSEAT, sun'betc, |>ar<. n. Shone upon
by the sun.

SuNBRiGHT, siin'brite, a. Resembling the
sun in brightness.

Sunburn iNo, sun'bum-ing, s. The effect
of the sun upon the face.

Sunburnt, sun-burnt, part. a. Tanned,
discoloured by the sun.

SuNCLAn, sun'klad, part. a. Clothed in
radiance, bright.

Sunday, sun'de, s. The day anciently de-
dicated to the sun, the Christian sab-
bath.

To Sunder, sun'dur, f. a. To part, to
separate, to divide.

Sundial, sun-di'al, s. A marked plate on
which the shadow points the hour.

Sundry, sun'dre, a. Several, more than
one.

Sunflower, sxin'flou-iir, s. A plant.
Sung, sung. The prci. and part. pass, of

Siiif).
^

ISink.
Sunk, sungk. The^re*. and part. pass, of
Sunless, sun'les, a. AVanting sun, want-
ing warmth.

^
[sun.

Sun LIKE, sun'like, a. Resembling the
Sunny, sun'ne, a. Resembling the sun,
bright ; exposed to the sun, bright with
the sun ; coloured by the sun.

Sunrise, sun'rize. \s. Morning, the
SuNRisiNG, siin'riz-ing, i appearance of
the sun. [ning.

Sunskt, sun'set, s. Close of the day, eve-
SuNSHiNG, sun'shinc, s. Action of the
sun, place where the heat and lustre
of the sun are powerful.

Sunshiny, sun'shinc, n. Bright with the
sun ; bright like the sun.

To Sup. sup, v. a. To drink by mouthfuls,
to drink by little at a time.

To Sup, sup, v. n. To eat the evening
meal. [of liquor.

Sup, sup, s. A small draught, a mouthful
SupEiiAiiT.E, su'per-a-bl, a. Conquerable,
such as may be overcome.

3aU
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Pate, far, fdll, fat. . . .ni6, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, n()t. .

SurKRAr.r.ENEss, s\i'p6i'-a bl-ncs, s. Qua-
lity of being conquerable.

To S u p ERABO UN D , su-p6r -a-bound', «. 7i. To
be exuberant, to be stored with more
than enough.

Slterabundakce, su-p5r-a-bun'danse, s.

More than enough, groat quantity.
SurERABnNDANT,su-per-a-bua'dant, a. Be-

ing more than enough.
Siii'EKABUNDANTLY, su-per-a-bu.n'dant-16,

ffd. More than sufficiently.

To Superadd, su-per-ad', v. a. To add over
and above, to join to anything so as to

make it more.
Supkraddition, su-p5r-a-d!sh'un, s. The

act of adding to something else ; that
which is added.

SuPERADVENiENT, su-pcr-fid-ve'ne-ent, a.

Coming to the increase or assistance of
something ; coming unexpectedly.

To Si PERANNUATE, su-por-an'nu-ate, v. a.

To impair or disqualify by age or length
of time.

Superannuation, su-per-an-nu-a'shun, s.

The slate of being disqualified by years.

Superb, su-p5rb', a. Grand, pompous,
lofty, august, stately.

Supercargo, su-pSr-kar'go, s. An officer

in the ship whose business is to manage
the trade.

SupERCELESTiAL, su-per-s6-lL'S'tshal, a.

Placed above the firmament.
Supercilious, su-per-sil'yfls, a. Haughty,
dogmatical, dictatorial, arbitrary.

Superciliously, su-per-siryus-U">, ad.

Haughtily, dogmatically, contemptu-
ously. [Haughtiness, contemptuousness.

Superciliousness, su-per-sil'yus-nes, s.

SuPERcoNCEPTiON, su-pcr-kon-sop'shun, s.

A conception made after another con-
ception.

Sdperconsequence, su - per - kon sfe-

kwense, s. Remote consequence.
SuPERCREscENCE, su-per-kres'scnsc, s.

That which grows upon another grow-
ing thing.

SupERE.'\nNENCE, su-p5r-em'm^-nense, ] .

SuPEREMiNENCY,su-per-6m'me-n&n-se, J

Uncommon degree of eminence.
SuPEREMiNENT, su-pcr-em'ine-ncnt, a.

Eminent in a high degree.
To SuPEiiERoGATE, su- per-ur'r6-gite, «. n.
To do more than duty requires.

Supererogation, su-per-er-r6-ga'shun, s.

Performance of more than duty requires.
SuPERER0GAT0RY,su-per-er'r6-gatiir-e,«.
Performed beyond the strict demands of
duty. [above the ordinary rate.

SuPEREXALT, sxi-pur-egzalt', v. a. To e.xalt

Superexcellent, su-per-5k'sel-lent, a.

Excellent beyond common degrees of
excellence.

SuPERExCREscENCE,su-per-eks-kres'sense,
s. Something superfluously growing.

To RupERFETATE, su-pSr-fe'titc, D. >i. To
conceive after conception.

SuPERFETATioN, su-pcr-fc-ta'shun, s. One
conception following another, so that
both are in the womb togetlier.

SuPEREicE, su'p5r-f!s, s. Outside, surface.
Not used.

Superficial, su-per-f!sh'al, a. Lying on
the surface, not reaching below the sur-
face ; shallow, contrived to cover some-
thing ; shallow, not profound ; smatter-
ing, not learned.

Superficiality', su-per-fish-fe-al'e-ti, s.

The quality of being superficial.

Superficially, su-per-f!sh'al-e, ad. On
the surface, not below the surface;
without penetration, without close

lieed ; without going deep ; without
searching.

SupERFiciALNESs, su-p§r-fish'al-nes, s.

Shallowness, position on the surface
;

slight knowledge, false appearance.
Superficies, sii-pur-fish'ez, s. Outside,

surface, superfice. [fine.

Superfine, su-per-fine', a. Eminently
SuPERFLuiTANcE, su-pSr-flu'^-tanse, s.

The act of floating above.
SUPERFLUITANT, SU-pcr-flu'S-tilnt, rt.

Floating above.
Superfluity, su-p3r-flu'4-t6, s. More
than enough, plenty beyond use or ne-
cessity, [more than enough,unnecessary.

Superfluous, sii-pii-'flu-us, a. Exuberant,
Superfluousness, su-per'flu-us-nes, s.

The state of being superfluous.
SuPERFLUx, su'per-fliiks, s. That which

is more than is wanted.
SuPERiMPREG nation, sii-per-im-preg-niV-
shun, s. Superconception, superfeia-

tion.

Superincumbent, su-per-in-kum'b&nt, s.

Lying on the top of something else.

To Superinduce, su-per-'tn-duse', v. a.

To bring in as an addition to something
else ; to bring on as a thing not origi-

nally belonging to that on which it is

brought.
SuPERiNDucTiON, su-pcr-fn-duk'shuu, s.

The act of superinducing.
SuPERiNjECTioN, su-per-in-jek'shun, s.

An injection succeeding upon another.
SuPERiNSTiTUTiON, su-per-iii-ste-tu'shun

,

s. In Law, one institution upon another.
To Superintend, si'i-per-in-tend', v. a.

To oversee, to overlook, to take care of

others with authority.
Superintendence, su-per-Jn-tend'Snse, )

SuPERiNTENDENCY,su-per-in-tend'Sn-s^, i

s. Superior care, the act of overseeing
with authority.

Superintendent, su-p§r-in-t5n'dent, s.

One who overlooks others authorita-
tively.

Superiority, su-pe-re-6r'^-te,s. Pre-emi-
nence, the quality of being greater or

higher than another in any respect.

Superior, su-pe're-ur, a. Higher, greater

in dignity or excellence, preferable or
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luli'^. tub, biill. . . .oil. . . .p >i ind. . . .thm, THis.

prrferrod to another; upper, hiirher lo-

cally ; froe from emotion or concern, tin-

conquered.
Superior, sA-pu'rc-flr, «. One more ex-

cellent or di£?nitied than another.
8vi EKLATivF, Mipi'T'l;\-liv, n. Implrins

or expressing the highest degree ; ris-

ing to the hii,'hest dcsree.
RorKHL^TivELv, sii-per'la-tiv-lj, ad. In a
manner of speech expressing the high-
est degree ; in the highest degree.

8vPERLATivENE5s;sA-per'la-tiv-nes, t. The
state of being in the highest deeree.

SiTEni.uNAR, su-per-lu'nar, a. Not sub-
lunary, placed above the moon.

SvrEKNAr.,sii per'nal, a. Having nhiTher
position, locally above us ; rcliiting to
things above, placed above, celestial.

StTEiisATANT, Bu-periia'tant, A. Swim-
ming above.

SurERNATATioN, sA-p'r-nii-t'i'shun . ». The
act of swimming on the top of anything.

ScrEHNATrRAi., su pi'T-nat'fshu-r;il, a.

]?eing above the powers of nature.
ScrERNATrRAi,t-T, su p'r-nftt'tshu-ra-li',

ad. In a manner above the course or
power of nature.

Si;i"F,nNUMERART, sA-pcr-nii'mer-ar-t, a.

Jteing above a stated, a necessary, a
Usual, or .1 round, number.

To SfPERPONPFRATE, su-piT-pnn'dor-ate,
r. n. To weigh over and above.

SvrKnrnoroRTioN, 8i\-per-pr6-p6r'shun, s.

Overplus of proportion.
SiPEurnnoATioN, su-per-pur-gii'shun, $.

^lore purgation than enough.
Si'PERREFLECTioN, Ru-per-re- tirk'sliun, ».

Reflection of an image reflected.

BiPERSALtENCT, 811- pfr-sile-en-sc, «. The
act of leaping upon anything.

To Si'PEusi RiRE, su-per-skrihe', v. a. To
inscribe upon the top or outside.

ScpEiiscRirxioN, su-per-skrip'shun, s.

The act of superscribing ; that which is

written on the top or outside.
Tn SrPERSEDE, sA-per-st'dc', v. a. To make
void or inefficacious by supci'ior power,
to set aside.

SiPERs-EDEAs, sfi-per-s^'dt-?is, ». In Law,
the name of a writ to stop or set aside
some proceeding at law.

Sm.RsEnvicExnLE, su-pcr-ser've-sa-bl, a.

Over oflicious.

Srri nsTiTioN, si'i-per-stish'un, .?. Unne-
cessary fear or scruples in religion, re-

ligion without morality , false religion,

reverence of beings not proper objects
of reverence ; over nicety, exactness, too
scrupulous. [One addicted tosuperstirion.
SiTKRSTiTioNiST, su-pcrst'ish'un-lst, s.

SuPKasTiTioiTs, si-pcr-stish'(is, a. Ad-
dicted to superstition, full of idle fancies
or scruples with regard to religion ; over
accurate, scrupulous beyond need.

SupERSTiTiousi.T, su-p3r-si!sh'us-l(j, ad.
la a superstitious manner.

To SrpERSTRAiN. su-pcr-striinc', t'. o. To
strain beyond the just stretch.

To SrrFRsTRiCT, su-per-slrukf , r. a. To
build upon anything.

ScrrRSTRiCTioN, stVp'r-struk'shSn, ». An
edifice raised on anvthing.

StPERSTRccTivE, su-p'-r-struk'tlv, a.

liuilt upon something else.

SirrRsTRrcTVRE, sii-pfr-struk't'»burp, ».

That which is raised or built upon
something else.

ScpERsrBSTANTiAt., sft-per-sub-stin'shal,
a. More than substantial.

SrpERVAfANEocs, su-pcr-vi k^'n6-fls, a.

Superfluous, needless, unnecessary,
serving to no purpose.

SrPERVACANEocsi-v, sA-peF-va-ka'ne-us-
Ic, ad. Needlessly.

SupEnvACANEnusNEss.su-per-Ta-ka'ni-us-
nes, ». Needlessness.

To StrrRTKXE, su-per-T^ne', r.n. To-

come as an extraneous addition.

ScrERvENir.NT, su-p6r-vfc'ne-ent, a. Add-
ed, additional.

SupERTENTioT*, su-pcr-ven'shfin, s. The
act of supervening.

To SrpERvifE, su-per-vlze', v. a. To over-
look, to oversee.

SrpERvisios, su-piT-vlzhun, «. Act of
supervising.

SxTPFRvisoR, svi-per-vi'z\ir, «. An over
seer, an inspector.

To ScPERvivE.stVper-vive', r.n. To over
live, to outlive.

SvpiNATioN, su-pe-na'shfln, ». The act of
lying with the face \ipward.

SipiNR, su-plne', a. I-ying with the face
upward ; leaning backwards; negligent,
careless, indolent, drowsy.

Supine, su'pine, «. In Grammar, a term
signifying a particular kind of verbal
noun.

SupiNEi.T, 8u-pinc'l6, ad. "With the face
upwards; drowsily, tlioughtlcs.sly, in-

dolently.
SupiNENEss, su-pine'nes, «. Tosture with
the face upward; drowsiness, careless-

ness, indolence.
ScpiN-iTY, su-pin'e-t?',.f. Posture of lyin?

with the face upward" ; carelessness,

indolence, thoughtlessness.
SuprEnANF,ois,sup-pc;-da'ue-us,rt. Placed
under the feet.

Supper, sup'pur, s. The last meal of the
day, the evening repast.

SuppERLESs, sup'pur-lcs, a. "Wanting sup-

per, fasting at night.

To Supplant, sup-plant', v. a. To trip up
the heels ; to displace by stratagem, to

turn out ; to displace, to overpower, to

force away.
SuppLANTER, sup-plant'ur, s. One who
supplants, one who displaces.

Supple, sup'pl, a. Pliant, flexible ; yield-

ing, soft, not obstinate : flattering,

fawning, bending ; that makes supple.

3 n 3
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Fate, far, fall, fat. . . .me, mut. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, niOve, nor, not. .

To SuPTLn, sup'pl, V. a. To make pliant,

to make soft, to make flexible ; to make
compliant. [grow pliant.

To Supple, sup'pl, v. n. To grow soft, to
Supplement, sup'ple-mSnt, s. Addition

to anything by which its defects are
supplied.

SrppLEMENTAL, sup-ple-mcnt'al, )

ScppLEMENTART, sup-ple-ment'ii-re, ]

Additional, such as may supply the
place of what is lost.

Suppleness, sup'pl-nes, s. Pliantness,
flexibility, readiness to take any form

;

readiness of compliance, facility.

StiPFLETORY, sup'ple-tur-e, «. That which
is to fill up deficiencies.

Siirpi.iANT,sup'ple-ant,a. Entreating, be-
seeching, precatory. [titioner.

Suppliant, sup'ple-ant, «. An humble pe-
SuppLicANT, siAp'plc-kaiit, «. One who en-
treats or implores with great submission.

Supplicant, sup'ple-kaut, a. In a sup-
plicating tone.

To Supplicate, sup'ple-kate, v. a. To im-
plore, to entreat, to petition submis-
sively.

Supplication, sup-ple-ka'shun, s. Peti-
tion humbly delivered, entreaty ; peti-

tionary worship, the adoration of a
suppliant or petitioner.

To Supply, sup-pli', v. a. To fill up as
any deficiencies happen ; to give some-
thing wanted, to yield, to afford ; to

relieve; to serve instead of; to give or
bring, whether good or bad ; to fill any
room made vacant; to accommodate, to
furnish.

Supply, sup-pli', s. Relief of want, cure
of deficiencies.

To Support, sup-port', v. a. To sustain,
to prop, to bear up ; to endure anything
painful without being overcome ; to
endure.

Support, sup-port', s. Act or power of
sustaining; prop, sustaining power ; ne-
cessaries of life; maintenance, supply.

Supportable, sup-port'a-bl, a. Tolerable;
to be endured.

Supportableness, sup-p6rt'a-bl-nes, s.

The state of being tolerable.

Supportance, sup-port'iiuse, «. Mainten-
ance, support.

Supporter, sup-port'ur, s. One who sup-
ports

;
prop, that by which anything is

borne up from falling; sustainer, com-
forter; maintainer, defender.

StpposABLE, sup-p6'za-bl, a. That may
be supposed.

BipposAL, sup-po'zal, s. Position without
proof, imagination, belief.

To Suppose, sup poze', v. a. To lay down
without proof, to advance by way of
argument without maintaining the
position; to admit 'without proof;
to imagine, to believe without examin-
ation, to I'equire as previous.

Suppose, sup-poze', s. Supposition, posi-
tion without proof, unevidenced conceit.

SupposER, sup-po'zur, s. One who sup-
poses.

SuprnsiTioN, sup-p6-z!sh'iin, s. Position
laid down, hypothesis, imagination yet
unproved.

Supposititious, sup-p6z-e-tish'us, rt. Not
genuine, put by a trick into the place
or character belonging to another.

Supposititiousnkss, sup-poz-e-tish'iis-
nes, s. State of being counterfeit.

Suppositively, sup-p6z'ze-tiv-le, ad.
Upon supposition.

Suppository, sup-poz'ze-tur-^, s. Akind
of solid clyster.

To Suppress, sup-prcs', v. a. To crush, to
overpower, to subdue, to reduce from
any state of activity or commotion ; to
conceal, not to tell, not to reveal; to
keep in, not to let out.

Suppression, s-ap-pr6sh'un, s. The act of
suppressing ; not publication.

Suppressor, sup-pres'sur, s. One who
suppresses, crushes, or conceals.

To Suppurate, sup'pu-rate, v. a. To gen-
erate pus or matter. [to pus.

To Suppurate, sup'pu-rate, jJ.n. To grow
Suppuration, sup-pu-ra'shun, s. The
ripening or change of the matter of a
tumour into pus ; the matter suppurated.

Suppurative, sup'pu-ra-tiv, a. I)igesti ve,

generating matter.
SuppuTATioN,sup-pu-t;Vshun, s. Reckon-

ing, account, calculation, computation.
To SuppuTE, sup-pute', V. a. To reckon,

to calculate.

Supp.ALAPSARiAN, su-pr3,-lap-sa're-an, s.

One who holds that God made choice
of his people in the pure mass, or with-
out any respect to the fall.

SupRALAPSARY, sii-pra-lap'sa-rc, a. An-
tecedent to the fall of man.

SupKAVuLGAR, sii-pra-vul'gur, a. Above
the vulgar.

Supremacy, su-prem'a-se, «. Highest
place, highest authority, state of being
supreme.

Supreme, supreme', a. Highest in dig-

nity, highest in authority ; highest,

most excellent.
Supremely, su-preme'lfe, ad. In the high-

est degree.
SuRADDiTioN, sur-ad-dish'un, s. Some-
thing added to the name. [leg.

Su KAL, su'ral, a. Being in the calf of the
SuRANCE,shu'r5nse,s. Warrant, security.

To SuRp.ATE, sur-bate', v, a. To bruise

and batter the feet with travel, to har-
ass, to fatigue.

To Surcease, siir-sese', v. ti. To be at an
end, to stop, to cease, to be no longer in

use ; to leave off, to practise no longer.

Jo Surcease, sur-sese', D. a. To stop, to

put to an end.
Surcease, sur-scse', s. Cessation, stop.
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tube, tub, bull. . . .<yil. . . .poiiiid. . . .thiu, mi*

ScR< HAHGE, sur-tsharje', ». Overburden,
niore than can be well borne.

Tu Si:h( HARGE, sur-tsharje', r. a. To over-
load, to overburden.

SiffciMBGER, sur-tshar'jur, t. One who
overburdens.

SuRciNOLE, sur'sinp-gl, «. A girth with
which the burden is bound upon a
horse ; the pirdle of a cassock.

SuR( I.F., surk'kl, ». A shoot, a twig, a
sucker.

Rriif;(HT, sur'kote, ». A short coat worn
over the rest of the dress.

Si nil, surd, n. Deaf, wanting the sense
of hearing; unheard, not perceived by
the ear, not expressed by any term.

Sinr, shi'ire, a. Certain, unfailing, in-

fal'ible ; confident, undoubtinsr, certain ;

past doubt or danger; firm, stable, not
liable to failure ; To be sure, certainly.

Sure, sh lire, red. Certainly, without doubt,
doubtless.

Senr.FiioTED, shure-fdt'ud, a. Treading
tirmly, not stumbling.

RiREiv, .shure'le, ad. Certainly, un-
doubtedly , without doubt ; firmly, with-
out hazard.

StRENi.ss, shure'nes, «. Certainty.
Sliieciship, shure'te-ship, t. The office

of a surety or bondsman, the act of be-
ing bound for another.

SriiRTv, shure'te, «. Certainty, indubita-
bleness; foundation of stability, support;
evidence, ratification, confirmation ;

security aeaiust loss or dania'/e, security
for payment; hostnsre, bondsman, one
tliat ?ives security for another.

SiRF, siirf, I. The swell of the sea that
beats against the shore or a rock.

SiuFACE, sur'fas, s. Superficies, outside.

To SiRFEiT, sur'flt, I', n. To feed with
meat or drink to satiety and sickne'js.

To SfRFEiT, siir'fit, r. n. To be fed to
satiety and sickness.

St'HFEiT, sur'fit, s. Sickness or satiety
caused by over fulness.

Si'RiEiTER, surflt-ur, «. One who riots,

a glutton.
SiRiEiTiNG, sur'flt-ing, «. Eating or
drinking till sickness ensues.

St'rfeitwateh, sur'fit-wd-tur, s. AVater
that cures surfeits.

SrnoB, surje, s. A swelling sea, wave
rolling above the general surface of the
water. [high.

To ScRoE, surje, v. n. To swell, to rise

Si'KGEoN, surjun, s. One who cures by
manual operations.

SrnoEoNRV, sur'jnn-rfe, 1 ». The act of
SiRQEttr, sur'jcr-6, j curing by man-

ual operations.
Shrgy, sur'je, a. Rising in billows.
ScKLiLT, sur'le-l6,nd. In a surly manner.
Surliness, sur'l^-nes, s. Gloomy morose-

ness, sour anger. [uncivil, sour.

ScRLY, sur'lo, a. Gloomy, morose, rough,

To SiRMiSR, siir-nii/e', f. n. To siisjic( t,

to imagine imperfectly ; to imagine
without certain knowledge.

SruMisti,, sir-mi'zal, M. Imperfect no-
ScRMiSE, sur-mize', I tion, suspicion.
I'o ScRMoTJNT, sur-mount', r. a. To rise

above ; to conquer, to overcome ; to
surpass, to exceed.

SrRMorNTABi.E, sur-moi5nt'a-bl, a. Con-
querable, superable.

SrK7« ^ME, surname, s. The name of the
family, the name which one has over
and above the Christian name; an ap-
pellation added to the original name.

To Si RNAME, siir-name', v. n. To name
by an appellation added to the original
name.

To SiRPAss, sur-pas', v. a. To excel, to
exceed, to go beyond in excellence.

ScRPAssiNfi, Rur-pas'sing,7MJrt. a. Excel-
lent in a high degree.

SrnrMCE, sur'plis, ». The white garb
which the clergy wear in their acts of
ministration.

ScRi'McED, s&r'plist', (I. Wearing a sur-
plice.

Srarn's, sflKpli^s, ] .1. A snpernu-
SvRPMTSAOK.sur'plus-Idje, t merarypart,
overplus, what remains >\ hen use is

satisfied.

StTRPRisAL, silr-pri'zal, 1 «. The act of
Si-RPRisE, sur-prize', } taking un-
awares, the state of being taken un-
awares ; stidden confusion or perplexity.

To St'RPRiSE, sur-prlr.c', v. a. To lake un-
awares, to fall upon unexpectedly ; to

astonish by something wonderful ; to
confuse or perplex bv something sudden.

SrRPRTSiNo, sur-prrzing, port. 'Wonder-
ful, raising sudden wonder or concern.

Strprisinolt, sur-pri'zing-lt, ad. To a
degree that raises wonder, in a manner
that raises wonder.

To Surrender, siir-ren'dur, v. a. To yield

up, to deliver up; to deliver up to an
enemy.

Tn SL-RiiENnER,sur-ri'n'dur,r.n. To yield,

to give one's self up.
Ri-RRENDER, surrcn'dur, 1 s. The act of
SiRRENDRY, sur-ren'dre, / yielding; the

act of resigning or giving up to another.
StJRREPTioN, sur-n'p'shun, s. Surprise,
sudden and unperceived invasion.

SeRREPTiTious, sur-rep-tish'us, a. Done
by stealth, gotten or produced fraudu-
lently.

SeRRKPTiTiorsT.T, Rur-T*p-t!sh'us-lc, ad.

By stealth, fraudulently.

To Strrooate, sur'ro gate, v. a. To put
in the place of another.

SrRROGATE, sur'ro-gate, s. A deputy, a
delegate, the deputy of an ecclesiasti-

cal judge.
To SunRouND, sur-round', »•. a. To envi-

ron, to encompass, to inclose on all

sides.
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Fate, far, ft'ill, ft'it. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, n6r, not.

SuRsoLiD, sur-sol'!d, s. In Alijobra, the

fourth multiplication or posver of any
number whatever taken as the root.

SuRTouT, sur-toot', s. A large coat worn
over all the rest.

7b SiRVENE, siir-vene', t". a. To super-

vene ; to come as an addition.

To Survey, sur-v;V, v. a. To overlook, to

have under the view ; to oversee as one
in authority ; to view as examining.

SvRVETjSur-va', or sur'va, ( s. View,
SuRVEsr.iL, sur-va'al, ) prospect.

Surveyor, sur-va'ur, s. An overseer, one
placed to superintend others ; a mea-
surer of Innd.

SiRVEYORSHiP, sur-va'ur- ship, s. The
office of a survevor.

To Survive, sur-vive', v. n. To live after

the death of another ; to remain alive.

Tn Survive, sur-vive', v. a. To outlive.

Si'RvivER, ) sur-vi'vur, s. One who out-

SuRVivoR, j lives another.
Survivorship, sur vi'vur-sh!p, s. The

state of outliving another.

Susceptibility, sus-sep-te-bll'e-te, s.

Quality of admitting, tendency to

admit. [admitting.

Susceptible, sus-sep'te-bl, a. Capable of

St scEPTioN,sus-sep'shun,s. Act of taking.

Susceptive, sus-Sep'tiv, a. Capable to

admit. [tion, admission.

Suscipienct, sus-sippe-en-se, s. Recep-
ScscipiENT, sus-s!p'pe-ent, s One who

takes, one who admits or receives.

To SusciT.^TE, sus'se-tate, v. n. To rouse,

to excite.

ScsciTATioN, sus-se-ta'shun, s. The act

of rousing or exciting.

To Si'SPECT, sus-pekt', v. a. To imagine
with a degree of fear and jealousy,

what is not known ; to imagine guilty

without proof; to hold uncertain.

To Suspect, sus pekt', v. 71. To imagine
guilt.

Suspect, sus-p'kt', pnrf. «. Doubtful.
SusPECTABLE, sus-pcki'a-bl. That may be

suspected. [pect.

SuspECTEUL, sus-pekt'fiil, rt. Apt to sus-

To Suspend, sus-pend', v. a. To hang, to

make to hang by anything ; :o make to

depend upon ; to interrupt, to make to

stop for a time ; to delay , to hinder from
proceeding ; to debar for a time from
the execution of an office or enjoyment
of a revenue.

Suspense, sus-pense', s. Uncertainty, de-

lay of certainty or determination ; act

of" withholding"the judgment, privation

for a time, impediment for a time ; stop

in the midst of two oppositos.

Suspense, sus-pense', a. Held from pro-

ceeding ; held in doubt, held in expec-
tation.

Suspension, s'lS-pon'shun, s. Act of

making to hang on anything ; act of

making to depend on anything ; act of

delaying ; act of withholding or balanc-
ing the judgment; interruption, tem-
porary cessation.

Si sPENSiVE. sus-pen'siv, a. Doubtful.
Suspensory, sus-pen'sfir-e, a. llelonging

to that by which a thing hangs.
Suspicion, sus-pish'un, s. The act of sus-

pecting; imagination of something ill

without proof.

Suspicious, sus-p!sh'us, a. Inclined to

suspect, inclined to imagine ill without
proof; liable to suspicion, giving rea-
son to imagine ill.

Suspiciously, sus-p!sh'fis-le, nd. "With
suspicion ; so as to raise suspicion.

Suspiciousness, sus-pish'us-nes, s. Tend-
ing to suspicion.

SuspiRATioN, sus-spe-ra'shun, s. Sigh, act
of fetching the breath deep.

To Suspire, sus-pire', v. a. To sigh, to
fetch the breath deep ; it seems in

Shakspeare to mean only to begin to
breathe.

To Sustain, sus-tane', v. a. To bear, to

prop, to hold up ; to support, to keep
from sinking under evil ; to maintain,
to keep; to help, to relieve, to assist

;

to bear, to endure; to bear without
yielding; to suffer, to bear as inflicted.

SusiAiNABLE, sus-tiVna-bl, a. That may
be sustained.

SusTAiNER, sus-ta'nur, s. One who props,
one who supports ; one who suffers, a
sufferer.

Sustenance, sus'te-nansc, s. Support,
maintenance; necessaries of life, vic-
tuals.

St'sir.NTATioN, siis-ten-ta'shun, s. Sup-
port, preservation from falling; main-
tenance; support of life; use of victuals.

Susurration, su-sur-ra'shun,«. "Whisper,
soft murmur. [sions.

Sutler, sut'lur, s. A man that sells provi-

Suture, su'tshiire, s. A mannw of sew-
ing or stitching, particularly wounds

;

Suture is a particular articulation.

Swab, swob, s. A kind of mop to clean
floors.

2b Swab, swob, v. a. To clean with a
mop.

Swabber, swob'bur, s. A sweeper of the

deck.
To Swaddle, swod'dl, v. a. To swathe, to

bind in clothes, generally used of bind-
ing new-born children; to beat, to

cudgel.
Swaddle, swSd'dl, s. Clothes bound
round the body.

SwADDLiNGBAND, swod'ling-band, \

SwADDLiNGCLOUT, swdd'ling-klout, > s.

SWADDLINGCLOTH, SWod'ling-Clo^/t, '

Cloth wrapped round a new-born child.

To Swag, swag, v. n. To.siuk down by its

weight, to lie heavy.
SwAGBui LIED, swiig'bcl-lfd, o. Having a

large belly.
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To SwAGOER. 9wa!;>ur, v. n. To bluster,

to bully, to be turbulently and tumul-
tuously proud.

SwAGf.EKER, swas'ffur-ur, s. A blusterer ;

a buHy, a turbulent noisy fellow.

SwAooY, swag'ge, a. Dependent by its

weight.
Swain, swane, s. A young man ; a coun-

try servant employed in husbandry, a
pastoral youth.

To SWA.LE, swale, 1 v. n. To waste or blaze

To Stvele, swele, i away; to melt.

Swvi.i.ow, swol'lo, ». A small bird of

passage, or, as some say. a bird that

lies hid and sleeps in winter.

To Swallow, swol'lo, f. n. To take down
the throat; to receive witlumt exami-
nation; to engross, to appropriate; to

absorb, to take in, to sink in any abyss,

to ingulf; to devour, to destroy ; to en-

gross, to engage completely.

Swallow, swol'lo,*. The throat, voracity.

Swam, swam. The pret. of Sicim.

S« AMP, swonip, s. A marsh, a bog, a fen.

To Swamp, swomp, v. a. To whelm or

sink as in a swamp.
SwAMPT, swom'p^', a. Bog?y, fenny.

Swan, swon, s. A large waterfowl.

Swanskin, swon'skiu, ». A kind of soft

flannel.

Swap, swop, nd. Hastily, with hasty vio-

lence, as, he did it Swap.
Sward, sward, s. The skin of bacon ; the

surface of the ground.
SwARE, swi'ire. The prct. of Surar.

Swarm, swarm, s. A great body or num-
ber of bees or other small animals ; a
nmltitude, a crowd.

/'<) Swarm, swilrm, v. n. To rise as bees

in a body, and quit the hive; to appear
in multitudes, to crowd, to throng ; to

lie crowded, to be overrun, to be
thronged ; to brrtd multitudes.

Sw ART, swart,
I
a. Ulack, darkly brown,

S\v\nTn,sw;iri!/i, ) tawny. In Milton,

gloomy, malignant. [ily, tawnily.

S w ARTHiLT , sw.^r'</i^-l6, nrf. Black . dusk -

SwAKTHiNESs. swir'tAcncs, s. Darkness
of complexion, tawniness.

Swarthy, sw;\r'f/ie, a. Dark of complex-
ion, black, dusky, tawny.

To Swash, sw6s1i, v. n. To make a great

clatter or noise.

Sw nsH-p,LCKi.ER, swosh-buk'lOr, s. A
furious combatant.

•^wASHER, swosh'itr, s. One who makes a

show of valour or force.

To SwATiiK, swaxne, J', n. To bind as a

child with bands or rollers,

'.'"i) Sway, swa, v. a. To wave in the hand,

to move or wield with facility; to bias,

to direct to either side; to govern, to

rule, to overpower, to influence.

To Sway, swa, v. n. To hang heavy, to be

drawn by weight; to have weight, to

have influence; to bear rule, to govern.

Sway, sw'i,». The swing or sweep of a

weapon; anything moving with bulk
or power ; power, rule,- dominion ; in-

fluence, direction.

To S-nr.AR, sware, r. n. Pret. Swore, or

Swarf. Part. pass. Sworn. To obtest

some superiour power, to utter an oath ;

to declare or promise upon oath ; to

give evidence upon oath ; to obtest the
great name profanely.

To Swear, sware, t'. a. To put to an
oath ; to declare upon oath ; to obtest

by an oath.
Swearer, swii'rur, ». A wretch who ob-

tests the great name wantonly and pro-

fanely, [oaths.

SwEARiNo.swirelng.j. Uttering profane
Sweat, swet, ». The matter evacuated

at the pores by heat or labour; labour,

toil, drudgery ; evaporation or moist»ire.

To Sweat, swet.t!. n. Pret. Swet. Sweated.

Part. pass. Swenten. To be moist on the
body with heat or labour; to toil, to

labour, to drudge; to emit moisture.

TV) Sweat, swet, v. a. To emit as sweat.
Sweater, swet'ur, «. One who sM'eats.

SwEATiNEss, swet't6-ne6, ». Slate of be-

ing sweaty.
Sweaty, swe'-t'tft, a. Covered with sweat,
moist with sweat; consisting of sweat;
laborious, toilsome.

To SwF.EP, sweep, v. a. To draw 'away
with a besom ; to clean with a besom ;

to carry with pomp, to drive or carry

off with celerity and violence ; to pass

over with celerity and force; to ruli

over ; to strike with a long stroke.

To Sweep, sweep, v.n. To pass with vio-

lence, tumult, or swiftness; to pass

with pomp, to pass with an equal mo-
tion ; to move with a long reach.

Sweep, sweep,.?. The act of sweeping;
the compass of any violent or continued
motion ; violent destruction ; direction

of any motion not rectilinear.

Sw EEPiNGs, sweep'ingz, s. That which is

swept away.
SwEEPNET, sw6^p'net, s. A net that takes

in a great compass.
SwEEPSTiKE, sweei)'stike, «. A man that

wins all ; a prize at a race.

SwEEPY, sweep e, a. Passing with great

speed and viuli!ncc.

Sweet, sweet, n. Pleasing to any sense;

luscious to the taste; fragrant to tli<-

smell; melodious to the ear: pleasing'

to the eye : mild, soft, gentle ; srate-

fnl, pleasins ; not stale, not stinking, as

that meat is Sweet.
Sweet, sweet, s. Sweetness, something

pleasing, a word of endearment ; a per-

fume, [ereas of the calf.

Sweetbread, sweet'bred, s. The pan
Sweetbriar, sweet- bri'iir, s. A fragrant

shrtib.

Sw eetbroom, sweet'br&om, s. An herb.
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To SwF.ETEN, sweot'tn, V. a. To make
sweet ; to make mild or kind ; to make
less painful; to palliate, to reconcile;
to make grateful or pleasing ; to soften,

to make delicate.

Sw F.ETENER, sweet'tn-ur, s. One who pal-

liates, one who represents things teu-
cierly ; that which tempers acrimony.

SWEETHE.4.RT, swecfhart, s. A lover or
mistress.

SwEKTiNG, sweet'fna:, s. A sweet luscious
apple ; a word of endearment.

Sweetish, swec't'ish,rt. Somewhat sweet.
Sweetly, sweet'le, ad. In a sweet man-

ner, with sweetness.
Sweetmeat, sweet'mete, s. Delicacies
made of fruits preserved with sugar.

Sweetness, sweet'nus, s. The quality of
being sweet in any of its senses.

SwEETwiLLiAM, s wect- wil'yum, «. A
plant. It is a species of gillitlower.

SwKETWiLLOw, swcut- wll'lo, s. Gale or
Dutch myrtle.

To Swell, swell, v. n. Part. pass. SivoUcn.

'I'o grow bigger, to grow turgid, to ex-
tend the parts ; to tumefy by obstruc-
tion ; to be exasperated ; to look big; to

protuberate ; to rise into arrogance ; to

be elated ; to be inflated with auger ; to
grow upon the view.

To Swell, swell, v. a. To cause to rise or
increase, to make tumid ; to aggravate,
to heighten ; to raise to arrogance.

To Swell, swell, s. Extension of bulk.
Swelling, swOl'ling, s. Morbid tumour

;

protuberance ;
prominence ; effort for a

vent. [with heat.
To Swelter, SAvel'tur, r. ?«. To be pained
20 Swelter, swel'tur, v. a. To parch or
dry up with heat. [heat.

Sweltry, swel'trfe, a. Suffocating with
Swept, swept. The part, and jj/e<. of
Sweep.

To Swerve, swerv, v.n. To wander, to

rove ; to deviate, to depart from rule,

custom, or duty ; to ply, to bend.
Swift, swift, a. Moving far in a short
time, quick, fleet, speedy, nimble

;

ready.
Swift, swift, s. A bird like a swallow, a
martinet; the current of a stream.

Swiftly, swiftle, ad. Fleetly, rapidly,

ninibly.

Swiftness, swift'nes, s. Speed, nimble-
ness, rapidity, quickness, velocity, cele-

rity, [draughts.
To Swig, swig, v.n. To drink by large
Swio, swig, s. A large draught.
To Swill, swill, v. a. To drink luxurious-

ly and grossly ; to wash, to drench, to

inebriate. [down.
Swill, swill, s. Drink luxuriously poured
Swiller, swii'lur, s. A luxurious drinker.

To Swim, swim, f. 71. Pret. Siva»t, Siconi,

or Swum. To float on tlie water, not to

sink ; to move progressively in the wa-

ter, by the motion of the limbs ; to be
conveyed by the stream ; to glide along
with a smooth or dizzy motion ; to be
dizzy ; to be vertiginous ; to be float-

ed ; to have abundance of any quality ;

to flow. [ming.
To Swim, swim, r. fl. To pass by swim-
SwiM, swim, s. The bladder of fishes by
which they are supported in the water.

Swimmer, swim'mur, s. One who swims;
the protuberance in the legs of a horse
resembling a piece of hard dry horn.

Swimmingly, swim'ming-le,arf. Smooth
ly, without obstruction.

To Swindle, swin'dl, v. a. To cheat un-
der the pretence of trading or traffick-

ing.

Swi.NDLER,swind'lur,s. One who swindles.
Swine, swine, s. A hog, a pig, a sow.
SwiNEBREAD, swinc'brcd, s. A kind of

plant ; truflfies. [hogs.
Swineherd, swineTierd, s. A keeper of
SwiNF.iiPE, swine'pipe, s. A bird of the
thrush kind.

To Swing, swing, v. n. To wave to and fro

hanging loosely ; to fly backward and
forward on a rope.

To Sw IN G, swing, t'. a. Pret. Sicang,Stvun(j.

To make to play loosely on a string ; to

whirl round in the air, to wave loosely.

Swing, swing, s. Motion of anything
hanging loosely ; a line on which any-
thing hangs loose ; influence or power
of a body put in motion ; course, unres-
trained liberty ; unrestrained tendency.

To Swinge, swinje, v. a. To whip, to bas-

tinado, to punish ; to move as a lash.

Swingebuckler, swinje-buk'lur, « A
bully, a man who pretends to feats of
arms. An old cant word.

Swinger,, swing'ur, s. He who swings, a
hurler.

Swinging, swin'jing. a. Great, huge.
SwiNGiNGLT, swin'jing-le, ad. Vastly,

greatly.

Swinish, swi'nish, a. Befitting swine, re-

sembling swine, gross.

To SwiNK, swlngk, v. a. To overlabour.
Obsolete.

Switch, switsh, s. A small flexible twig.

To Switch, switsh, -a. a. To lash, to jerk.

Swivel, swiv'vl, s. Something fixed in

another body so as to turn round in it

;

a small cannon.
SwoBBER, swob'bur, s. A sweeper of the
deck. Four privileged cards that are
only incidentally used in betting at the
game of whist.

—

St:e Sw.aebf.r.

Swollen, 1 swoln. The part. pass, of

SwoLN, ] Swell.

SwoM, sworn. TMc pret. of Swim. Not in

use. Swam sunplying its place.

To Swoon, swoon, o.n. To suffer a sus
pension of thought and sensation ; to

faint.
'

[fit.

Swoon, swoon, s. Alipothymy. a fainting
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SwooNiKo, 8w66n'ing, «. The act of

fnintin)?.

To Swoop, 8w63p, r. a. To fall at onco as

a h.-iwk upon its prey ; to prey upon, to

catch up.

Swoop, swoop, «. Fall of a bird of prey
upon its quarry.

To Swop, swop, c. a. To cliantje, to ex-

chance one thins for aiioilier.

Swop, swop, i. An cxchanee.
Swoni), 8ord, g. A weapon used cither in

cntlini,' or thrusting, the usual weapon
of fifhts hand to hand , destruction by
war, vengeance of justice; emblem of

authority.
SwoiiDEi), 8ord 'd,rt. Girt with a sword.
SwciupER, sord'ur, ». A cut-throat, a sol-

dier. Not in use.

SwoRDFisn, tord'fish, «. A fish with a
long sharp bone issuing from its head.

SwoRDGRASs, sord'gras, s. A kind of

scdire, glader.

Sw-(iRnKNOT. sord'not, «. Kiband tied to

the hilt of a sword.
SwoRin.xw, sord liiw, ». A'iolmce.

RwoRPMAN, sord'inan, >. Soldier, lighting

man. [fencer.

SwoRppLXTER, sord'pli-fir, «. Gladiator,

Swore, swore. The pret. of Sivenr.

SwonN, RW(^rn. The ;>«»•<. pass, of Sirenr.

SwcM, swum. Prct. and part, pni.ii. of

Sirim. [Siiiiij

SwcNG, swunsr. Prct. and part ;m7,«.s. of

Sybarite, sib'A-ritG, ». An inhabitant of

Sybaris, a once powerful city of Cala-

bria, whose inhabitants were prover-
bially effeminate and luxuriotts ; one of

whom is said to have been unable to

sleep all nii;ht, because the bed of roses

on which he lay had one of its leaves
doubled under him.

Sycamore, silt'a-more, «. A tree.

Sycophant, siU'6-fant, «. A flatterer, a

parasite. i^ii'gj parasitical.

SvcopHANTiCK, s'k-6-fAn'tik, a. Vlattcr-

Si i.i.ADicAL, s'll-lab'e kal, a. Kelating to

syllables, consisting of syllables.

Syi.i.abicai LT, sll-lab'e-kiil-e, ad. In a
svllabical manner. [lables.

Syllabick, sM-lab'lk,a. Eelatinir to syl-

Syi.i ABLE, sil'la bl, a. As much of a word
as is uttered by the help of one vowel
or one articulation; anything prover-
liially concise.

Tt; Syllable, sil'la-bl, t\ n. To utter, to

pronounce, to articulate.

Syllaccb, sil'li-bub, s. ISIilk and wine,
c^cc. Rightly Sillabub, which see.

Syllabus, sll'la-bus, *. An abstract, a
<'ompendium containing the heads of a
discourse.

Syllogism, sil'li-jizm, s. An argument
composed of three propositions.

SvLLoGisTiCAL, sil-lo-jis'te-UAl,
|

fl. Rc-
Syli.doistick, sillo j1-.'ii\-. I lating

to a syllogism, consisting of a syllogism.

Stll(>oisticallt,s11-1o .ils'te-kal-^.nd. In
the form of a svlloffism. [by syllo^'isni.

To Syllogize, sirid-jize, r. n. To reason
Sylph, sllf, \ $. A fabled being of

SvLPHiD, sil'fid, i the air.

Sylvan, sil'van, a. Woody; shady.
Sylvan, sil'van, ». A wood god, a satyr.

Symb'il, sim'bul, ». An abstract, a com-
pendium, a comprehensive form; a
typo, that which comprehends in its

figure a representative of something
else.

Symbolical, simbol'e-kal. a. Represen-
tative, typical, expressing bv signs.

Symbolically, sim-boru-kal-e, ad. Ty-
pically, by representation.

Symbolization. sim-bol-le-za'shnn,*. The
act of symbolizing, representation, re-
semblance.

To Symbolize, sim'boli/e, r. n. To have
somethinif in common with another by
representative finalities.

To SYMRoLTzr.sim'bo-lize, r.a. To make
representative of something.

SY>iMi:Tnu al, slm-mrt'trc-kal, rt. Pro-
portionate, having parts well adapted
to each other.

Symmftrist, slm'mi-trist, ». One very
studious or observant of proportion.

To Symmetrize, sim'me-trize, v. a. To
bring to symmetry.

Symmetry, sim'me-trc, s. Adaptation of
parts to each other, proportion, har-
mony, agreement of one part to

another.
Sympathetical, sim-pa-</ict'e-kal, 1

Sympathetick, s'tm-pa-^/iet'ik, i

Having mutual sensation, being af-

fected by what happens to the other.

Sympathetically, s!m-pa-</ict'te-kal-i,

ad. With sympathy, in consequence of
sympathy.

To Sympathize, sim'pa-fAize, v. n. To feel

with another, to feel in consequence of
what another feels, to feel mutually.

Sympathy, sim'pa-//te, «. Fellow feeling,

mutual sensibility, tlie quality of being
affected by the affection of another.

SvMPHONiocs, siin-fo'n6-us, a. Harmoni-
ous, agreeing in sound.

SYMPH0NT,sim'f6-n6,.?. Concert of instru-

ments, harmony of mingled sounds.
Symposiack, s!m-p6'zhi-ak, rt. Relating

to merrymaking.
Symptom, slm'tum, s. Something that
happens concurrently with something
else, not as the original cause, nor as
the necessary effect; a sign, a token.

Symptomatical, sim-to-mat^te-kal, 1

Symptomatick, slm-to-mat'tik, I

Happening concurrently, or occasion-
ally.

Symptom atically', sim-to-mat'te-kal-e,
ad. In the nature of a symptom.

Synagogue, slii'a-gog, s. An assembly of

the Jews to worship.
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Syna.leph\, sin-a-le'fa, s. A contraction

or excision of a syllable in a Latin

verse, by joinin? together two vowels
in the scanning, or cutting off tlie eud-

inir vowel.
Synchronxcal, s!n-kr6n'e-kal, a. Hap-

penini? together at the same lime.

SvNcHKONisM, sing'kro-n'izm, s. Concur-
rence of events liappening at the same
time.

Synchronous, sing'kro-nus, a. Happen-
ing at the same time.

Syncope, sing'ko-pe, s. Fainting fit; con-
traction of a word by cutting off part.

Syncopist, sing'ko-pist, «. Contractor of

words.
SYScRA.TisM,s!ng'kra-t!zm,s. A junction

of two against a third power.
Syndrome, sin'dro-me, s. Concurrent

action, concurrence.
Synecdoche, senuk'do-ke, s. A figure

by which part is taken for the whole,
or the whole for part.

Synecphcnesis, sin-ek-f6-ne'sis,s. Aeon-
traction of two syllables.

Synod, sin'nud, s. An assembly, particu-

larly of ecclesiasticks; a conjunction of

the heavenly bodies.

Synodal, sin'n6-dal, "j n. Relatingtoa
.Synodioal, se-nod'e-kal, > synod, trans-

Synodick, se-nAd'ik, ) acted in a
synod; reckoned from one conjunction
with the sun to another.

Synodically, s6-n6d'fe-kal-e, ad. By the
authority of a synod or publick as-

sembly.
SvNONYMA.s^-non'ne-ma.s. Names which

si:,'nify the same thing.

Synonyjie, sin'6-nim, s. A word of the

same meaning as some other M'ord.

2b Synonymise, se-n6n'nu-ml/e, v. a. To
express the same thing in different

words.
Synonymods, se-non'ne-mus, a. Express-

ing the same thing by different words.

Synonymy, se-n6nne-nie, s. The quality

of expressing by different words the

same thing.

Synopsis, se-nop'sis, s. A general view,
all the parts brouirht under one view.

Synoptical, se-nop'te-kal, a. Affording a

view of many parts at once.

Syntactical, sin-tak'te-kal, a. Con-
joined, fitted to each other; relating to

the constiuetion of speech.

Syntax, sin'taks, 1 s. A system, a
ISYNTAXis,s'in-iaks'!s, ) number of things

joined together; that part of grammar
which teaches the construction of words.

Synthesis, sin77ie-sis, s. The act of join-

ing, opposed to analysis.

Synthetick, s!n-</^et'tik, a. Conjoining,
compounding, forming composition.

Syphon, sl'fun, s. A bent tube, a pipe.

Syringe, s'lr'inje, s. A pipe through
which any liquor is squirted.

To Syringe, sir'inje, v. a. To spout by a
syringe ; to wash with a syringe.

Syringotomy, sir-ing-got'to-me, s. The
act or practice of cutting fistulas or
hollow sores.

Syrtis, ser'tis, s. A quicksand, a bog.
System, sis'tSm, s. Any complexure or
combination of many things acting to-

gether; a scheme which reduces many
things to regular dependence or co-

operation; a scheme which unites many
things in order.

Systematical, sis-te-mat'te-kril, a. Me-
thodical, written or formed with regular
subordination of one part to another.

Systematically, sis-te-mat'te-kiil-e, od.

In form of a system.
To Systematize, sis'tem-a-tize, v. a. To
reduce to a system.

Systole, sis't6-le,s. In anatomy, the con-
traction of the heart: in grammar, the
shortening of a long syllable.

T.

Tabby, tab'b(^, s. A kind of waved silk ,

a contemptuous name for an old maid.
Tapby, tab'be, a. 'Erinded, brindled.

Tabefaction, tab-e-fak'shun, s. The act

of wasting away.
To Tabefy, tab'6-fi, v. n. To waste, to be
extenuated by disease.

Tabern acle, tab'er-na-kl , s. A temporary
habitation, a casual dwelling; a sacred
place, a place of worship.

Tabid, tdb'id, a. Wasted by disease, con
sumptive.

Tabidness, tab'id-nes, s. Consumptive-
ness, state of being wasted by disease.

Tablature, tab'la-ture, s. Fainting on
walls or ceilings.

Table, ta'bl, s. Any flat or level surface

,

a horizontal surface raised above the
ground, used for meals and other pur-

poses; the persons sitting at table ; the

fare orentertainment itself, as, he keeps
a good Table; a table, a surface on
which anything is written or engraved ;

an index, a collection of heads; a synop-

sis, many particulars brought into one
view; draughts, small pieces of wood
shifted on squares; To turn the tables.

to change the condition or fortune of

two contending parties.

To Table, ta'bl,' t'. ^r. To make into a
catalogue, to set down. Not in use.

Table-beer, ta-bl-beor', s. Beer used at

victuals, small becr^

Table-book, ta'bl-bij&k, s. A book on
which anything is graved or written

without ink.
Table-cloth, ta'bl-kl3«/i, «. Linen spread

on a table.

Taeler, ta'bl-ur, s. One who boards.

Tabi.etalk, ta'bl-tawk, s. Conversation

at lucals or entcrtiiinraents.

1_-
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tube, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pi^und . . .thin, xHis.

Tablt^t. t;'ib'l'-t, s. A small level surface;
a surface written or painted.

Taboi-r, tiVhiir, s. A small drum, a drum
beaten with one stick to accompany a
pipe. [the tabour.

T\iiorRER, t i'lTiur-ur, «. One who beats
Tarocret, tab'ur-et, s. A small drum or
tabour [small drum.

TAnorniNE, tab'ur-^cn, s. A tabour, a
T^p.RET, tab'ret, i. A tabour.
Tabtur, tab'ii-lar, «. Set down in the
form of tables or synopses, fonned in

laminsc ; set in squares.
Tf> Tabulate, tab'u-late, v. a. To reduce
to tables or synopses. [surface.

TAuri.ATFD, tab'u-Ia-tfd, a. Havin? a flat

Tache. tatsh. s. Anythins taken hold of,

a catch, a loop, a button.
Ta< IT, tAs'it, a. Silent, implied, not ex-

pressed by words.
Tacitly, tas'it-le, ad. Silently, without

oral expression. [little.

TvciTURN, tas'e-tum, ff. Silent; uttering
Taciturnity, tas-e-tur'ne-te,«. Habitual

silence.

To Tack, tak, v. a. To fasten to anything

;

to join, to write, to stitch together.
To Tack, tak, v. n. To turn a ship.

Tack, tak, s. A small nail ; the act of
turning ships at sea ; To hold tack, to
last, to hold out.

Tackle, tak'kl, s. Instruments of action;
the ropes of a ship.

Tackled, tak'kld, a. JIade of ropes
tacked toffi'thcr.

Tackling, tak'llnff, s. Furniture of the
mast ; instruments of action.

Tact, takt, s. Touch ; nice perception or
discernment.

Tactical, tak'tfe-kSl, ) a. Relating to the
Tactick, tfik'tik, j art of ranging a

battle.

Tactician, tak-tish'un, s. One skilled in
tactics.

Tactu Ks, tak'tlUs, s. The art of ranging
men in the field of battle.

Tactile, t'lU'tll. a. Susceptible of touch.
Tactility, t'lk-tU'e-tc, *. Perceptibility
by the touch.

Taction, tiik'shiin, «. The act of touching.
Tadpole, tad'pole, s. A young shapeless

frog or toad, consisting only of a body
and a tail. \_Tnken.

Ta'en, tine. The poetical contraction of
TvFFEPA, taf'fc-ta, s. A thin silk.

Taffere L, taf'rcl, s. The upper part of
the stern of a ship.

T\o, tag, s. A point of metal put to the
end of a string ; anything paltry and
mean.

Tag-kag, tag'rag, s. Oimposed of tag and
rag, people of the lowest degree.

To Taq, tag, I', a. To fit anything with an
end, as to Tag a lace ; to append one
tiling to another ; to join, this is pro-
perly to tack.

Tagtail, t.ag'tale, ». A worm which has
the tail of another colour.

Tail, tale, i That which terminates the
animal behind, the continuation of the
vertebra; of the back haneing loose he-
hind ; the lower part; anything hanc-
ins long, a catkin ; the hinder part of
anything; To turn tail, to fly, to run
away.

Tmled, t^ld, a. Furnished with a tail.

Taille, tale, a. A limited estate, an en-
tail, [to make clothes.

Tailor. t'lTur. ». One whose busine.>>s is

I'o Tailor, ti'lur, v. n. To perform the
business of a tailor.

To Taint, tint, v. n. To imbue or impreg-
nate with anythins; to stain, to sully;
to infect ; to corrupt ; a corrupt con-
traction oi Attaint.

To Taint, tint, f. n. To be infected, to
be touched.

Taint, tint, s. A tincture, a stain ; a spe-
cies of small red spider, infection ; a
spot, a soil, a blemish. [tion.

(Taintle.ss, tant'les, a. Free from infec-

Taintcre, tine'ishure, s. Taint, tinge,
defilement.

To Take, tike, r. a. Pret. Took. Part. pass.
Taken, sometimes Took. To receive
what is offered ; to seize what is not
given; to receive; to receive with
good or ill will ; to lay hold on, to catch
by surprise or artifice; to snatch, to
seize, to make prisoner; to captivate
with pleasure, to deligbt, to cnfjai^e; to

understand in any particular sense or
manner; to use, to employ; to admit
anything bad from without ; to turn to,

10 practise ; to close in with, to comply
with ; to form, to fix ; to catch in the
hand, to seize; to receive into the
mind ; to go into; to swallow as a me-
dicine ; to choose one or more ; to copy ;

to convey, to carry, to transport; to

fasten on, to seize ; not to refuse, to ac-

cept; to admit; to endure, to bear; to

leap, to jump over ; to assume ; to al-

low, to admit ; to suppose, to receive
in thought, to entertain in opinion : to
hire, to rent; to engage in, to be active
in ; to admit in copulation ; to use as an
oath or expression ; to seize as a dis-

ease ; To take away, to deprive of; to

set aside, to remove; To take care, to

be careful, to be solicitous for, to super-
intend ; To take course, to have recourse
to measure's ; To take down, to crush,
to reduce, to suppress; to swallow, to

take by the mouth; To take from, to

derogate, to detract ; to deprive of; To
take heed, to he cautious, to beware ;

To take heed to, to attend ; To take in,

to comprise, to comprehend ; to admit

;

to win ; to receive ; to receive mental-
ly ; To take oath, to swear ; To take
off. touDvalidatCj to destroy , to remove

;
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to withhold, to withdraw ; to swallow,
to purchase ; to copy ; to find place for

;

to remove ; To take order with, to

check, to take course with ; To take
out, to remove from within any place

;

To take part, to share ; To take place,

to prevail, to have effect ; To take up,
to borrow upon credit or interest ; to be
ready for, to engage with ; to apply to

the use of; to begin ; to fasten with a
ligature passed under ; to engross, to

engage : to liave linal recourse to ; to

seize, to catch, to arrest ; to admit ; to

answer by reproving, to reprimand ; tu

begin where the former left off; to lift

;

to occupy ; to accommodate, to adjust

;

to comprise ; to adopt, to assume ; to

collect, to exact a tax ; To take upon, to

appropriate to ; to assume, to admit, to

be imputed to ; to assume, to claim au-
thority ; to catch, to fix; To take in,

to enclose ; to lessen, to contract, as, he
Took in his sails ; to cheat, to gull ; To
take in hand, to undertake.

To Take, take, v. n. To direct the course ;

to have a tendency to ; to please, to

gain reception ; to have the intended or

natural effect; To take after, to learn
of, to resemble, to imitate; To take in

with, to resort to; To take on, to be
violently affected ; to grieve, to pine ;

To take to, to apply to, to be fond of, to

betake to, to have recourse ; To take up,

to stop ; to reform ; To take up with,
to be contented with ; to lodge, to

dwell ; To take with, to please.

Taken, ta'kn. The part. pass, of TaliC.

Taker, taTiur, s. He who takes.

Taking, ta'king, s. Seizure, distress of

miad.
Takingness, taTiing-nSs, «. The quality

of pleasing.
Tai.e, tale.s. A narrative, a story; oral

relation ; number reckoned ; reckoning,
numeral account; information, disclo-

sure of anything secret.

Talebearer, talc'ba-rur, s. One who
gives oflicious or malignant intelligence.

Talebearing, tale'ba-ring, s. The act of

informing.
Talent, tai'ent,s. A Talent signified so

much weight, or a sum of money, the

value differing according to the differ-

ent ages and countries ; faculty, power,
gift of nature ;

quality, nature.

Talisman, tallz-man, s. A magical cha-

racter.

Talismanick, t;\riz-mrin-ik,(T. Magical.

To Talk, tawk, v.n. To speak in con-
versation, to speak fluently and fami-
liarly ; to prattle, to speak imperti-

nently ; to give account ; to speak, to

reason, to confer.

Talk, tawk, s. Oral conversation, fluent

and familiar speech; report, rumour;
subject of iliscourse.

Talk, or Talc, talk,*. Stones composed
ofplates generally parallel, and flexible,

and elastic.

Talkative, t3.wk'a-tlv, a. Full of prate,
loquacious.

Talkativeness, tawk'a-tiy-nes, s. Lo-
quacity, garrulity.

Talker, tiiwk'ur, s. One who talks; a
loquacious person, a prattler ; a boaster,
a bragging fellow.

Talking, tawk'ing, s. Oral conversation.
Talky, tal'ke, a. Consisting of talk.

Tall, tall, a. High in stature ; lofty ;

sturdy, lusty.

Tallage, tallidje, s. Impost, excise.
Tallow, tiil'lo, s. The grease or fat of an
animal , suet.

Tallowchandlek, tal'lo-tshand-lur, s.

One who makes tallow candles.
Tallowfaced, tal'lo-fasd, a. Having a

pale sickly complexion.
Tallowy, tal'lo-e, a. Greasy.
Tally, tririe,s. A stick notched or cut in

conformity to another stick; anything
made to suit another.

Jo Tally, tal'le, v. a. To fit, to suit, to

cut out for anything.
To Tally, tal'le, v.n. To be fitted, to

conform, to be suitable.

Talmud, Ital'mud, s. The book con-
Thalmud, i taining the Jewish tradi-

tions, the rabbinical constitutions and
explications of the law.

Talness, tal'nes, s. Height of stature,

procerity. [prey.

Talon, tal'un, s. The claw of a bird of

Tamarind, tam'ma-riud, s. A tree ; the
fruit.

Tamarisk, tam'mfi-risk, s. A tree.

Tambarine, tam-ba-reen', «. A tabour, a
small drum.

Tame, tame, a. Not wild, domestick;
crushed, subdued, depressed, spiritless,

unanimated.
To Tame, tame, v. n. To reduce from
wildness, to reclaim, to make gentle

;

to subdue, to crush ; to depress, to con-
quer, [taming.

Tameable, ti'ma-bl, a. Susceptive of

Tameless, tame'les, a. Wild, untamed.
Tamely, tame'le,arf. Not wildly, mean-

ly, spiritlessly.

Tameness, tame'nes, s. The quality of be-
ing tame, not wildness ; want of spi-

rits, timidity.

Tamer, ta'mur, s. Conqueror, subduer.
To Tamper, tfim'pur, v. n. To be busy
with physick ; to meddle, to have to do
vcithout fitness or necessity ; to deal, to

practise with.
To Tan, tan, v. a. To impregnate or im-
bue with bark ; to imbrown by the sun.

Tang, tang, «. A strong taste, a taste

left in the mouth; relish, taste ; some
thing that leaves a sting orpain behina
it ; sound, tone.
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till)!', tub, bull. . . .Oil. . . .pound. . . .thin, -mis.

T'l T\>(i, U\ni:. V. n. To rinir with.

I

Tanoext, tiin'j'nt. s. Is a ri^ht line per-
pendicularlj- raised on tlie cxireinitj- of
a radius, which touches a circle so as
not to cut it.

Tangibilitv, tan-jt-b'r^-t6, s. The qua-
lity of bcin? perceived by the touch.

Tanoibi-f,, tan'ju-bl, a. Perceptible by
the touch.

To Tangle, tans'gl, f>- a- To implicate, to
knit together ; to ensnare, to entrap

;

to embroil, to embarrass.
To Tanole, t Jn(r'(fl, V. »». To be entangled.
Tanolf, tanp'gl, ». A knot of things
mingled one in another.

Tank, tan^k, s. A large cistern or basin.
Ship tanks are made of sheet iron.

Tankard, tangk'urd, t. A large vessel
with a cover, for strong drink.

Tanner, tiin'ntir, ». One whose trade is

to tan leather.
Tansy, tAii'ze, ». A plant.

Tantai.ism, tan't.'i-lizm, s. A punishment
like that of Tantalus.

To Tantai.izk, ti'ui'tii-llze, v. a. To tor-

ment by the show of pleasures which
cannot be reached. [tantalizes.

Tantalizfr. tan'ta-li-zur, ». One who
Tantmno, tant'llng, s. One seized with
hopes of pleasure unattainable. Obs-o-

lete. [valent.
TANTAMOUNT, tant'a-mount, a. Kqui-
To Tap, tap, v. a. To touch lightly, to

strike gently; to pierce a vessel, to
broach a vessel

.

Tap, tap, «. A gentle blow; a pipe at
which the liqiior of a vessel is let out.

Tvi'F, tape, .!. A narrow fillet.

'I'vrFR, ta'pur, s. A wax candle, a lieht.

Taper, ta'pur, a. lletrularly narrowed
from the bottom to the top, pyramidal,
conical.

To Taper, ta'pur, v.n. To grow gradually
smaller. [ing taper.

TvPKHNESs, ta'pur-n?s, «. The state of be-
Tapkstry, taps'tre, or tap'es-tre, s. Cloth
woven in regular figures.

TV) Tapestrv, taps'tr6, or tilp'es-trfe, t'. n.

To adorn with tapestry.
Taproot, tap'root, s. The principal stem

of the root.

TAPSTER, tap'stur, s. One whose business
is to draw beer in an alehouse.

T\n, tar, s. Liquid pitch.

Tar, tar, *. A sailor, a ludicrous term for
a seaman.

To T.vn, tHr, v. a. To smear over with
tar ; to tease, to provoke.

Tarantula, tS-ran'tshu-l;'i, s. An insect
whose bite is cured only by musick.

Tardation, tar-d;\'.shun, i. The act of
hindering or delaying. [j^islily.

TvRDiLY, tar'de-l6, ad. Slowly, slug-
Tardiness, tar'dc-nes, s. Slowness, slug-

gishness, unwillingness to action or
motion.

Tarpttt, tar'de-te, «. Slownc^s, want of
velocity.

Tardy, tar'd^, rt. Slow, not swift; slns-
gish, unwilling to action or motion ; di-

latory, late, tedious. [der.
To Tardt, tar'd6, r. a. To delay, to hin-
Tarf, tare, s. A weed that grows among
corn ; a vetch.

Tare, xkre, a. A mercantile word denot-
ing the weight of anything containing a
commodity, also the allowance made
for it.

Tare, tare. Fret, of Tcnr. [Target.
Targe, t'lrje, «. A poetical word for

Targkt, tar'get, «. A kind of buckler or
shield borne on the left arm.|

Tariff, tarlf, t. A cartel of commerce.
To Tarnish, t^r'nish, v.n. To sully, to

soil, to make not bright. [ness.
To Tarnish, tar'nisli, r. n. To losebright-
Tarpawlino, tar-p.^wl'ing, ». Hempen

cloth smeared with tar ; a sailor, in
contempt. [herbdrairon.

Tarragon, tar'ra-tron, «. A plant called
Tarriance, t;*ir're-anse, ». Stay, delay,

perhaps sojourn.
Takrier, t.'ir're-ur, «. A sort of small Ann

that hunts the fox or otter out of his
hole. In this sense it ou;,'lit to be wiit
ten and pronounced Terrier, which see.

One that tarries or stays.
Tarrt, t'lr'e, a. Besmeared with tar;
resembling tar.

To Tarrt, tar're, r. n. To stay, to con-
tinue in a place ; to delay, to be long in
coming.

Tarset,, tilr'sil, «. A kind of hawk.
Tart, tart, rt. Sour, acid, acidulated, sharp

of taste ; sharp, keen, severe.
Tart, tart, s. A small pie of fruit.

Tartan, tar'tan, «. A Mediterranean ves-
sel with one mast and a three-cornered
sail ; a peculiar Scotch dress.

Tartar, t?ir'tar,s. Hell. Obsolete. Tartar
is what sticks to wine casks like a hard
stone; a native of Tartary.

Tartarean, tar-ta're-An, a. Hellish.
Tartareous, tar-ta're-us, a. Consisting

of tartar; hellish.

To Tartarize, tiVr't;\r-ize, v. a. To im-
pregnate with tartar.

Tartarous, t'lr'i'ir-Cis, n. Containing tar-
tar, consisting of tartar.

Tartish, tfirtlsh, a. Somewhat tart.

Tartly, tart'le, ad. Sharply, sourly, with
acidity; sharply, with poignancy, with
severity ; with sourness of aspect.

Tartness, tart'nes, «. Sharpness, sour-
ness, acidity ; sourness of temper, poig-
nancy of language.

Task, task, s. Something to be done im-
posed by another; employment, busi-

ness ; To take to task, to reprove, to re-

primand.
To Task, ti\.sk, v. a. To burthen with
something to be done.

3 I 2
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T.sKER. task'ur
_ \ One who

risKMASTER, taslv nius-tur, )

imposes tasks.

Tassel, tas'sel, s. An ornamental bunch
of silk, or glittering substances.

Tasselled, tas'seld, a. Adorned with tas-

si'ls. [tasted, savoury.
TESTABLE, tast'a-bl, a. That may be
To Taste, taste, v. a. To perceive and dis-

tintruish by the palate; to try by the
mouth, to eat at least in a small quan-
tity; to essay fii-st; to feel, to have
perception of; to relish intellectually,

to approve.
To Taste, taste, v. n. To have a smack,

to produce on the palate a particular

sensation ; to distinguish intellectually
;

to be tinctured, or receive some quality

or character; to try the relish of any-
thing; to have perception of; to take
enjoyment; to enjoy sparingly.

Taste, taste, s. The act of tasting, gusta-
tion ; the sense by which the relish of
anything on the palate is perceived

;

that sensation which all things taken
into the mouth give particularly to the
tongue ; intellectual relish or discern-
ment; an essay, a trial, an experimeut;
a small portion given as a specimen.

Tasted, tast'ed, a. Having a particular
relish.

Tastek, tasl'ur, s. One who takes the
first essay of food ; a dram cup.

Tasteful, tast'fill, a. High relished,

savoury.
Tasteless, tastiSs, a. Having no power

of perceiving taste ; having no relish

or power of stimulating the palate ;

having no power of giving pleasure;
insipid; having no intellectual gust.

Tastelessness, tast'les-nes,s. Insipidity,
\vant of relish ; want of perception of

taste ; want of intellectual relish.

Tastt, tas't^, a. Expressed or done so as
to display intellectual relish.

To Tatter, tat'tur, v. a. To tear, to rend,
to make ragged.

Tatter, tat'tur, s. A rag, a fluttering rag.

Tatterdemalion, tat-tur-de-maryun, s.

A ragged fellow. A low word.
To Tattle, tat'tl, v. n. To prate, to talk

idly. [talk.

Tattle, tat'tl, s. Prate, idle chat, trilling

Tattler, tAt'tl-ur, s. An idle talker, a
prater.

Tattoo, tiit-too', s. The beat of drum by
which soldiers are warned to their
quarters.

Tavern, tav'urn, s. A house where wine
is sold, and drinkers are entertained.

TAVERNKEEPER,t;u'urn kecp-ur, Is. One
Taversman, tav'urn man, / who
keeps a tavern. \_Teach.

Taight, tiwt. Fret, and part. pass, of
To Taunt, tant, or tivvnt, f. n. To re-

proach, to insult, to revile, to ridicule.

Taunt, tant, s. Insult, scoff, reproach.
Taunter, tant'ur, s. One who taunts, re-

proaches, or insults.

Tauntingly, tant'ing-lc, ad. "With in-
sult, scoffingly, with contumely.

Tautological, taw-to-lod'jc-kal, a. Re-
peating the same thing.

Tautologist, taw-tol'lo-jist, s. One wh4
repeats the same thing over and over.

To Tautologize, t^w-tol'lo-jize, v. ?». To
repeat the same thing.

Tautology, taw-tol'lo je, s. Repetition
of the same words, or of the same sense
in difrerent words.

Tautophony, taw-tof'i-nc, s. A succes-
sive repetition of the same sound.

To Taw, taw, v. a. To dress white leather,
cmiimonly called Alum leather, in con-
tradistinction from Tan leather, that
which is dressed with bark.

Taw, taw, s. A marble to play with.
'Tawdrily, t^w'dre-le, ad. In a tawdry
manner.

TAWDRiNEss,taw'dre-ncs,s. Tinsel finery,

finery too ostentatious.
Tawdry, taw'dre, a. Meanly showy,

splendid without cost.

Tawny, taw'ne, a. Yellow, like things
tanned.

TAX,taks,s. An impost, a tribute imposed,
an excise, a tallage; charge, censure.

To Tax, taks, v. a. To load with imposts

;

to charge, to censure, to accuse.
Taxable, taks'a-bl, a. That may be taxed.
Taxation, taks-a'shun,s. The act of load-

ing with taxes, impost, tax ; accusation,
scandal.

Taxer, taks'ur, «. He who taxes.

'Tea, te, s. A Chinese plant, of which the
infusion has long been much drunk in

Europe.
To Teach, tetsh, v. a. Prot. and part. pass.

Taught, sometimes IWiched, which is

now obsolete. To instruct, to inform ;

to deliver any doctrine or art, or words
to be learned; to show, to exhibit so as

to impress upon the mind; to tell, to

give intelligence.

To Teach, tetsh, v. n. To perform the of-

fice of an instructor.

Teachable, tetsh'a-bl, a. Docile, suscep-
tible of instruction.

'Teach ablen ESS, tetsh'a-bl-nes,s. Docility,

willingness to learn, capacity to learn.

Teacher, tetsh'ur, s. One who teaches,

an instructor, preceptor; a preacher,

one who is to deliver doctrine to the
people.

Tead, tfede, a. A torch, a flambeau. Ob-
solete.

Teag u e, teeg, s. A name of contempt used
for an Irishman.

Teal, tele, s. A wild fowl.

Team, tume, s. A number of horses or

oxen drawing at once the same car-

riage; any number passing in a line.
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Tr.m, tore, «. The water which Tiolrnt
passion forces from the eyes, any mois-
ture trickling in drops.

Tr\R,tare,«. A rent, a fissure.

To Tr.AR, ti'ire, r. a. Pret. Tore ; anciently
Tnrf ; part. pass. Torn. To pull in pieces,

to lacerate, to rend ; tolaniate,to wound
with any sharp point drawn alons ; to

break by violence; to divide violently,

to scatter; to pull with violence, to

drive violently; to take aw.y by sud-
den violence.

To Te/ir, tire, v. n. To fume, to rave, to

rant lurbulcntly.
Tr.ARER, tA'rur, «. He who rends or tears.

TEARr^LLiNf*, tere'fil-llng, a. Tcr.der,

sheddini; tears.

TE*Rrci.,t^rc'fi5l,a.'W'eepine.full of tears.

Tearless, t^re'les, a. M'ithout tears.

To Tease, teze, v. a. To comb or un-
ravel wool or flax; to scratch cloth in

order to level the nap ; to torment with
importunity.

Teaser, t^'ziir, i. Anything that torments
by incessant importunity.

Tf.at, t^te, I. The due of a beast.

'

Tech>mcal, tek'ne-kal, a. Belonging to
arts ; not in common or popular use.

Technically, tek'nd'-kal-l6, ad. In a
technical manner.

Technot<oov, tek-nfinA-j^, «. A descrip-
tion or discourse upon arts.

Techt, tetsh'i', a. Peevish, fretful, irri-

table, [huildlnsr.

Tectomck, t'k-tonlk, a. Pertaining to

To Teo, ttd, V. a. To lay grass newly
mown in rows.

TEnnER. tfd'dur. ». A rope with which a
horse is tied in the fii Id. that he may
not pasture too wide; anythins by which
one is restrained. Sec TrrHi.R.

Tk DEiM, t^-dt'flm, ». A hymn of the
Church, so called from the first two
words of the Latin.

TEiiiofs, tt de-US, or t^'je-us, rt. "Weari-
sonie by continuance, troublesome, irk-

some ; wearisome by prolixity; slow.
TrniorsLY, td''de-us-le, or ti-'ju-fls Ic, a<l.

In such a manner as to weary.
TEoior-NES.?, ti''de-us-nes, or tc'.j6-us-nes,

s. "Wearisomencss by continuance
;

l>rolixity ; quality of wearying.
Tn Term, teem, v. n. To bring young; to
he pregnant, to engender young; to be
full, to bechar^'cd as a brerdinc animal.

To Tfem, tu^m, V. a. To bring forth, to
produce ; to pour.

Ti EMTR, teem'ur. s. One that brings voting.
'Peemful. ti6m'ful,rt. Pregnant, prolitick.

Teemi.ess, teem'lcs, a. Unfruitful, not
prolifick.

TEf.N, teen, ». Sorrow, grief. Obsolete.
Teens, te^nz, s. The years reckoned by
the terraiuation Teen, as, Thirteen,
Fourteen.

Teeth, tce^A. The plural of Tooth.

Tegtme^t, te^u-munt, i. Cover, the out-
ward pan. [tree.

Teil-tree, tele'tret, ». I,inden or lime
Teint, tint. » C.)lour, touch of the pencil
Telegraph, tere-grilf, ». An instrument
that answers the end of writing by con-
veying intelligence to a distance
through the means of signals.

Telescope, tel'le-skope, «. A long glass
by which distant objects are viewed.

Telescopical, tfl li'-skop'e-kal. a. Jie-

longing to a telescope, seeing at a dis-

tance.
To Tfll. t^ll. V. a. Pret. and part. pass.

Told. To utter, to express, to speak ; to
relate ; to teach, to inform ; to disc-over,

to betray; to count, to number; to
make excuses. [to make report.

To Tell, tell. t>. n. To give an account,
Teller, tel'lflr, ». One who tells or re-

lates , one who numbers ; a Teller is an
officer of the Exchequer.

Telltale, tel'tale, $. One who gives ma-
licious information, one who carries of-

ficious intelligrnce.
TEMERARKirs, t^'m-cr-^Yf-fis, a. Rash,
heady ; careless, heedless.

TE>iERARiorsLT, tOmir-a're-fls-l^, ad.
Rashly ; without heed.

Temerity, Xi--mvT'l'-tl-, ». Rashness, un-
reasonable contempt of danirer.

To Temper, tem'pur, r. a. To mix so as
tliat one part qualities the other ; to
compound, to form by mixture; to

minsrle ; to mingle together to a proper
consistence; to accommodate, to mo-
dify; to soften, to mollify, to assuage,
to sooth ; to form metals to a proper
degree of hardness.

Temper, tem'pur, t. Due mixture of con-
trary qualities ; middle course, mean or
medium; constitution of body; dispo-
sition of mind ; constitutional frame of
mind ; moderation; state to which me-
tals are reduced.

Temperament, tem'per-Ament,«. Consti-
tution, state with respect to the predo-
minance of any quality; medium, the
mixture of opposites.

Temperamental, tem-pcr-a-m'-nt'iil, a.

Constitutional.
Temperance, t'm'p'r-anse, ». Modera-

tion, opposed to gluttony and drunken-
ness

; patience, calmness, sedateness,
moderation of passion.

Temperate, ti'm'per-ate.rt. Not excessive,
moderate in degree of any quality ; mo-
derate in meat and drink; free from
ardent passion.

Temperately, tem'per-ate-le, ad. Mode-
rately, not excessively ; calmly, with-
out violence of passion ; without glut-
tony or luxury.

Temperateness, tem'pcr-ate-nes, ». Free-
dom from excesses, mediocrity ; calm-
ness, coolness of mind.

3i3

\
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lute, far, full, fat. . . .iiil', met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not. . .

Temper.\.tive, tom'per-a-tiv, a. Having
power to temper.

Tr.MPKRA.TURE, tem'per-a-ture, s. Consti-

tution of nature, degree of any quali-

ties ; mediocrity, due balance of con-
trarieties ; moderation, freedom from
predominant pas.sion.

Tempered, tem'purd, a. Disposed witli

regard to the passions.

Tempest, tem'pest, s. The utmost vio-

lence of the winds; any tumult, com-
motion, perturbation.

To Tempest, tem'pest, v. a. To disturb as

by a tempest.
Tempi'st-iie.^ten, tem'pest-be-tn, a. Shat-

tered with storms.
Tempest-tost, tem'pest-tost, a. Driven
about by storms. [ableness.

TEMPESTiviTY,teffl-pes-tiv'e-te, s. Season-
Tempestuous, tem-pes'tshu-us,n. Stormy,

turbulent.
Tempestuocsli, tem-pes'tshu-us-le, ad.

'I'urbulently ; as in a tempest.
Tempestuoi'Skess, tem-pes'tshu-us-nes, s.

The state of being tempestuous.
TEMPL.4.R, tem'plar, s. A student in the

law.
Temple, teni'pl, s. A place appropriated

to acts of religion ; buildings appropri-
ated to the study of the law ; an orna-
mental building in a garden ; the upper
pan of the sides of the head.

Temporal, tem'po-ral, a. Measured by
time, not eternal ; secular, not ecclesi-

astical ; not spiritual ; placed at the
temples.

Temporality, tem-p6-ral'e-t^, \ s. Secu-
Tempor.^ls, tem'po-ralz, j lar pos-

sessions, not ecclesiastick rights.

Temporally, tem'p6-ral-e, ad. With re-

spect to this life.

Temporalty, tem'po-ral-te, i. The laity,

secular people ; secular possessions.

Temporaneous, tem-po-ra'ne-us, a. Tem-
porary.

Temporariners, tf'm'p6-ra-re-nes, s. The
state of being temporary.

Temporary, tem'p6-ra-re,a. Lasting only
for a limited time.

TEMP0RIZA.T10N, tom - pori-za'shiln, s.

The act of complying with times and
occasions.

To Temporize, tem'po-rize, v. n. To de-
lay, to procrastinate ; to comply with
the times or occasions.

Temporizer, tem'p6-ri-zur, s. One who
complies Avith times or occasions, a
trimmer.

To Tempt, temt, v. a. To solicit to ill, to

entice by presenting some pleasure or
advantage to the mind ; to provoke.

Temptable, tem'ta-bl, a. Liable to temp-
tation : obnoxious to bad influence.

Tempter, tem'tur, s. One who solicits to

ill, an enticer; the infernal solicitor

to evil.

Temptation, ti'in-ta'shun, s. The act of
temiiting, solicitation to ill, entice-
ment; the state of being tempted ; that
which is offered to the mind as a mo-
tive to ill.

Temptation LFss, temt-ta'shun-les, c.

Having no motive.
Temptingly, temt'ing-le, ad. So as to
tempt or entice.

Temptress, temt'res, s. She that tempts
or entices.

Temulent, tem'u-lent, n. Drunken, in-

toxicated with strong liquor.

Ten, ten, a. The decimal number, twice
Ave.

Tenable, ten'a-bl, a. Such as may be
maintained against opposition, such as
may be held against attacks.

Tenacious, te-na'shiis, a. Grasping hard,
inclined to hold fast, not willing to let

go; retentive; having parts disposed
to adhere to each other ; cohesive.

Tenancy, ten'an-se, «. Temporary posses-
sion of what belongs to another.

Tenaxt, ten'ant, «. One who holds of
another, one who on certain conditions
has temporary possession, and uses the
property of another.

—

See Tenai;le.
To Tenant, ten'ant, v. a. To hold on cer-

tain conditions.
Tenantable, ten'ant-a-bl,rt. Such as may

be held by a tenant.
Tenantless, ten'ant-les, a. Unoccupied,
unpossessed.

Tench, tensh, s. A pond fish.

To Tend, tend, r. a. To watch, to guard,
to accompany as an assistant or de-
fender, to attend, to accompany ; to be
attentive to.

To Tend, tend, r. n. To move towards a
certain point or place; to be directed to

any end or purpose ; to contribute ; to
attend, to w.ait as dependants.

Tendance, ten'danse, s. Attendance,state
of expectation ; attendance, act of wait-
ing; care, act offending.

Tendence, ten'dense, 1 «. Direction or
Tendency, ten'den-se, i course towards
any place or object, direction or course
towards any inference or result, drift.

Tender, ten'dur, a. Soft, easily im-
pressed or injured; sensible, easily

pained, soon sore ; effeminate ; emas-
culate, delicate ; exciting kind con-
cern ; compassionate, anxious for an-
other's good ; susceptible of soft pas-
sions ; amorous ; expressive of the
softer passions ; gentle, mild, unwilling
to give pain; young, weak, as Tender
age.

To Tender, ten'dur, r. a. To offer, to ex-
hibit, to propose to acceptance ; to hold,

to esteem ; to regard with kindness.
Tender, ten'dur, s. Offer, proposal to ac-
ceptance ; regard, kind concern. Tq
this last sense not used
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TENPKn-nEAnrr.n, t'-n-dfir-hart'i'd, a. Of
a soft compassionate disposition.

TfNnFRLiNG, tfn'dur-lfn?, ». The first

hfirns of a dror; a fondling.
Temiirly, ti'n'dur-le, ad. In a tender
manner, mildly, gently, softly, kindly.

TExr>rnNF.s<!, tfn'dur-nes, s. The «t:itc of
beiiisj lender ; susceptibility of impres-
sion ; state of being easily htirt, sore-
ness ; susceptibility of the softer pas-
sions; kind attention; anxiety for the
f-'ood of another; scrupulousness, cau-
tion ; soft pathos of expression.

Tendinous, tcn'de-nus,<i. Sinewy, con-
taining tendons, consisting of tendons.

Tkndon, ten'dun, ». A sinew, a ligature
by which the joints are moved.

Tesdbtl, ten'dnl, *. The clasp of a vine,
or other climbing plant.

Tr.NEnRKdSE, t(''-ncb-rc-k6se',
) y, .

Tknebrioi's, te ni*''bre-us, >"; "^^'^^

Tknedrous, t6-ne'brf.s, )
gloomy-

Tesebrositt, ti'n-c-br6s'S-tfe, ». Dark-
ness, gloom.

Tenemf.nt, tcn'c m*nt, «. Anything held
by a tenant.

Tknerity, ti'-nfr'6-t^, ». Tenderness.
Tenesmus, t^-nc/'mus, «. A desire to 'go

to stool without a real want.
Tenet, tcn'int, s. It is sometimes written

ieuent ; position, principle, opinion.
Tennis, tfn'nis, t. A play at which a

ball is driven with a racket.
Tenour, or Tenor, ttn'nur, «. Continuity

of state, constant mode, manner of
continuity; sense contained, general
course or drift, a sound in niusick.

Tinse, it'nsc, a. .'Stretched, stiff, not lax.
Tense, tense, «. A variation of the Terb

to signify time.
Tenseness, tense'nfs, ». Contraction, ten-

sion, the contrary to laxity.
Ti NsiniE, tcn'sc-bl, a. Capable of being
extended.

Tensile, tcn's'l, a. Capable of extension.
Tension, ten'shun, «. The act of stretch-

ing, the state of being stretched.
Tensive, ten'siv, a. Giving a sensation

of stiffness or contraction.
Tensire, ten'shure, «. The art of strctch-

ini; or state of being stretched, the con-
trary to laxation or laxity.

Tint, tent, s. A soldier's moveable lodg-
ing place, commonly made of canvass
extended upon poles ; any temporary
)iabitation,a pavilion ; a roll of lint put
into a sore ; a species of wine deeply
red, chiefly from Andalusia in Spain.

To Tent, tent, v. n. To lodge as in a
tent, to tabernacle.

To Tent, tent, v. a. To search as with a
medical tent.

Tentation, ten-ta'shun, s. Trial, tempta-
tion.

^
[ing.

Tentative, tPn'tS-tive, a. Tryinir, essay
Tented, tcnt'ed, n. Covered with tents.

Tenter, t'n'tur, «. A hook on which
things are stretched ; To be on the tent-
ers, to be on the stretch, to be in ditfi-

culties. [hooks.
To Tenter, t^n'tur, r. a. To stretch by
To Tenter, tcn'tur, i-.n. To admit exten-

sion, dinaloften.
Tenth, Xl-nth,n. First afterthe ninth, or-
Tenth, ihnlh, ». The tenth; tithe.
Tenthly, il-nth'](',nd. In the tenth place.
Tentwort, tent'wurt, «. A plant.
Tent ITT, ti -nii'i-t6, ». Thinness, exility,

smallness, minuteness. [nute.
TENtjors, ten'nii-us, n. Thin, small, mi'
Tencre, t^niire, «. Tenure is the man-
ner whereby tenements are holden of
their lords.

Tepefaction, tcpt-fak'shun. «. The act
of warming to a small degree.

Tepid, tepid, a. Lukewarm, warm in a
small degree.

Tepidity, te-p!d'e-tP, t. Lukewarmncss.
Tepor, te'por, t. Lukewarmness, gentle

heat.
Terce. terse, «. Properly Tiercf. A vessel
containing forty-two gallons of wine,
the third part of a butt or pipe.

Teri BIS thin ATE, ler-re-bin7/ie-n;\te, \

Terebinthine, tfT-rc-bin7?iin. j

""

Consisting of turpentine; mixed with
turpentine.

roTERFBBATE,ter'rc-br^te,r. a. To bore,
to perforate, to pierce.

Terfbration, t"r-re-bra'shun, «. The act
of boring or piercing.

Teroeminocs, tf'r-iem'6 ni'is.a. Threefold.
To Tergiversate, ter-j^-ver'sate, v. a. To

botrglc ; to shift; to use evasive expres-
sions.

TrRfiivEHSATiov, ter-je-ver-sa'shiin, ».

Shift, subterfuge, evasion.
Term, term, s. I,imil, boundary; the
word by which a thing is expressed

,

words, lansuase ; condition, stipula-
tion ; time for which anything lasts; in
law, the time in which the tribunals
or places ofjudgment are open.

To Term, term, i\ a. To name, to call.

TEnMAGANCY, ter'ma-gSn-sc, s. Turbu-
lence, tumultnousness.

Termagant, ter'ina-eant,rt. Tumultuous,
turbulent; quarrelsome, scolding, fu-
rious.

Tirmagant, tcr'mS-gant, «. A scold, a
brawlin? turbulent wontan.

Terminable, ter'iiie-na-bl, o. Limitable,
that admits of bounds.

T'oTERMiNATE,ter'me'nate,«.a. To bound,
to limit; to put an end to.

To Terminate, ter'me-nate, ti. n. To be
limited, to end, to have an end ; to at-

tain its end.
Termination, ter-mi'-na'shun, s. The act

of limiting or bounding; bound, limit

;

end, conclusion ; end of words as vaiied
by their significations.
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Tkrminthus, tJr-min't/ius, s. A tumour.
Termless, turm'les, a. Unlimited, bound-

less.

Termlt, term'le, ad. Term by term.
Ternary, ter'na-re,

j ,.The number three.
Ternion, tor ne-un, )

Terrace, tcr'ras, s. A small mount of

earth covered with irrass ; a raised walk.
Teriiaqieous, ter-ra'kwe-us, a. Com-

posed of land and water.
TERRENE,ter-rene',«. Earthly, terrestrial.

Terreous, tor'r^-us, a. Earthly, consist-

ing of earth.
Terrestriat,, tur-res'tre-al, a. Earthly,
not celestial ; consisting of earth, ter-

reous.
Teiirestriai.et, ter-rcs'trfe-al-le, ad. Af-

ter an earthly manner.
To Terrestrifv, ter-res'tre-fi, v. a. To
reduce to the state of earth.

Terrvstrious, ter-res'tre-i'is, a. Terreous,
earthy, consistinij of earth.

Terrible, ter'rc-bi, a. Dreadful, formi-
dable, causing fear ;

great, so as to of-

fend , a colloquial hyperbole.
Terribleness, ter-re-bl-nes, *. Eormi-

dableness, the quality of being terrible,

dreadfulness.
Terribly, tcr'rS-ble, ad. Dreadfully, for-

midably, so as to raise fear, violently,

very much.
Terrier, tui-'re-ur, s. A dog that follows

his game under ground. See Tarrier.
Teruifick, ter-rif'flk, a. Dreadful, caus-

insr terrour.

To Terrify, ter're-fL v. a. To fright, to

shock with fear, to make afraid.

Territorial, tcr-re-to're-al, o. Belong-
ing to a territory.

TErsRiToRY, ter're-tur-^, s. Land, coun-
try, dominion, district.

Terror, ter'riir, s. Fear communicated
;

fear received; the cause of fear.

Terse, terse, a. Smooth; cleanly written,

neat.
Tersely, tersTe, ni. Neatly.
Terseness, ters'nes, s. Smoothness or

neatness of style.

Tertian, ter'shun, ». Is an ague inter-

mitting but one day, so that there are
two lits in three days.

Tesselated. tes'sel-la-ted, a. Variegated
by squares.

Test, test, s. The cupel by which refiners

try their metals ; trial, examination, as

by the cupel ; means of trial ; that with
which anything is compared in order to

prove its genuineness; discriminative,

characteristick.
Testaceods, tes-ta'shi'is, a. Consisting of

shells, composed of shells ; having con-

tinuous, not jointed shells, opposed to

crustaceous.
Testament, tes'ta-ment, s. A will, any

writing directing the disposal of the

possessions of a man deceased; the

name of each of the volumes of the
Holy Scripture.

Testamentary, tes-t?i-men'ta-r6, a. Given
by will, contained in wills.

Testamentation, tes-ta-men-ti'shun, s.

The act or power of giving by will.

Testate, tcs'tate, a. Having made a will.

Testator, tus-ta'tur, «. One who leaves a
will. [leaves a will.

Testatrix, tes-ta'triks, s. A woman who
Tested, test'ed, a. Tried by a test.

Tester, test'ur, s. A sixpence ; the cover
of a bed [animals.

Testicle, tes'te-kl, s. An organ of seed in

Testification, tes-ie-fe-ka'slmn, s. The
act of witnessing. [witnesses.

Testificator, tes-t&-fe-k;Vtur, s. One who
Testifier, tes'te-fi- ur, s. One who testifies.

To Testify, tes'te-fl, v. n. To witness, to
prove, to give evidence.

To Testify, tes'te-fi, v. a. To witness, to
give evidence of any point.

Testi LY , tes'tc-le, ad. Fretfully, peevishly,
morosely.

Testimonial, tes-te-mo'nfe-al, s. A writ-
ing produced by any one as an evidence
for himself.

Testimony, tes'te-mun-J, s. Evidence
given, proof; public evidences; open
attestation, profession.

Testiness, tes'te-nes, s. Moroseness.
Testy, tes'te, a. Fretful, peevish, apt to

be angry.
Tetchy, tetsh'^, a. Froward, peevish.
TErs, tate, «. A wig worn by ladies.

Tete-a-tete, tate'a-tate', ad. French
Check by jowl ; in private conversation.

Tether, tuTH'ur, s. A string by which
cattle are held from pasturing too wide.

Tetragonal, te-trag'go-nal, a. Square.
Tetrarch, te'trark, or tet'rfirk, s. A
Roman governor of the fourth part of a
province.

TsTRARCHATE.te-trarTiate, ) s. ARoman
Tetrarohy, tet-trtir-ke, ) government.
Tetuastick, t6-tras'tik, s. An epigram or

stanza of four verses. [worm.
Tetter, tet'tur, s. A scab, a scurf, a ring-

Teutonic, tu-t<3n'ik, a. Spoken by or

relating to the Teutones, or ancient
Germans.

Te\t, tekst, s. That on which a comment
is written; sentence of scripture.

Texthand, tekst'hand, s. A kind of large

handwriting.
Textile, teks'tU, a. "Woven, capable of

being woven. [weaving.
Textorial, teks-to're-al, a. Belonging to

Textual, teks'tu-al, a. Contained in the
text ; serving for texts.

TEXTUARisT,teks'tshu-a-rist,s. One ready
in the text of scripture, a divine well
versed in scripture.

Textuary, teks'tshu-a-re, a. Contained
in the text ; serving as a text, authori-
tative.
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tube, tub, hull. . . .fill. . . .pound. . . .thin. this.

Tkxture, tcks'tshure, ». The act of woar-
ins; a web. a thin^ woven ; manner of
wfHvins with respect either to form or
matter; disposition of the parts of
bodies.

THVN.THan.nd. A particle placed in com-
parison after the comparative adjective.

Thank, thiino, s. An old title of honour,
perhaps equivalent to baron.

To Thank, <A*ingk, r. a. To return ac-
knowledjnnents for any favour or kind-
iH'ss; it is used often in a contrary or
ironical sense.

Thknks, thknfiks, ». Acknowledgment
piiid for favour or kindness, expression
of sratitude.

TH*NKrrt,,e/if\nek'fiil,(i.Fullofpratitude,
leady to acknowledge eood received.

TH\NKFrLr,Y, /Wnsk'ful-e, nd. \Vith
lively and grateful sense, or ready ac-
knowledjcment of pood received.

Th»nki,f.ss. <AanKk'l6s, a. Unthankful,
unsrrateful, making no acknowledg-
ment; not deserving, or not likely, to
L'ain thanks.

Thanki.essnvss, </jan£rk'l's-nJs,». Ingra-
titude, failure to acknowledfjc (rood re-
ceived.

TmNKr)rFF.RiNo,<Hngk'of-fur-ing, ». Of-
fering paid in acknowledgment of
mercy.

TntNKSGiviNo. </»angks'gIv-ing, «. Cele-
bration of mercy.

Thankworthy, //langk'wflr-rni, rt. De-
serving gratitude.

That, Tuat, jjron. dem. Not this, but the
other; it sometimes serves to save the
repetition of a word or words foregoing

;

opposed to This, as the Other to One;
when This and That relate to foregoing
words, This is referred to the latter,
and That to the fonner; such as ; that
which, what; the thing; by way of
eminence.

Th k.r, THilt, pron. rel. "Which, relating to
an antecedent thing; who, relating to
an antecedent person.

Th at, Tuat, cotij. Because ; noting a con-
sequence; noting indication ; noting a
final end ; In that, as being.

Thatch, //latsh, s. Straw laid upon the
top of a house to keep out the weather.

To Thatch, <Aatsh, v. a. To cover as with
straw.

^
[houses with straw.

Thatcher, <Aatsh'ur, s. One who covers
To Thaw, </iaw, j'. n. To grow liquid af-
ter conoelation, to melt; to remit the
cold which had caused frost.

To Thaw, thhvr, v. a. To molt what was
congealed.

Thaw, thkw, s. Liquefaction of anvfhing
congealed; warmth, such as liquefies
congelation.

The, th^, or thc, art. The article noting
a particular thing; before a vowel, E is
conimonlv cut off in verse.

Theatral, <Ae'a-tral, a. Belonging to a
theatre.

Theatre, <^e'5-tur, «. A place in which
shows are exhibited; a playhouse; a
place rising by steps like a theatre.

Theatrick, fW-at'trik, \a. Scenick,
Theatrical, fW-attre-kal, J suiting a

theatre, pertaining to a theatre.
Theatricalt-t, //ie-At'tre-kal-6, ad. In a
manner suiting the stage.

Thee, thcc. The oblique singular of Thou.
Theft, thl-ft, s. The act of stealing; the

thing stolen.
Their. THare, a. Of them ; the pronoun

possessive from They; Theirs is used
when anything comes between the pog-
sessive and substantive.

Theist, t/ie'ist, ». One who believcB hi
God.

Theism, the^7.m, >. Natural religion ; the
mere belief of a God ; deism.

Them. THem, g. The oblique case of Thi>y.
Theme, <Acme. t. A subject on which one
speaks or writes; a short diss^'rtatlon
written by boys on any topick . the ori-
ginal word whence others arr- derived.

Themselves, THem-selvz', ». Those vcrv
persons; the oblique case of They and
Seliei.

THEN,TH*n,rtrf. At that time ; afterwards,
immediately afterwards, soon after-
wards; in that case, in consequence;
therefore, for this reason ; at another
time; as. Now and Then; alone time
and another; that time.

Thexce, THcnse, nd. From that place;
from that time ; for thnt reason.

Thenceforth, THense'foiiA, ad. From
that time.

Thenceforward, THense-for'w&rd, ad.
On from that time.

Thfocracv.^/ii -ok'kr.a-s6, ». Government
immediately superintended by God.

Theocratical, <'ie-ok-krat'tc-kal, a. Re-
lating to a government administered
by God.

Theogony, <;ie-6g'g6n^, s. The genera-
tion of the gods.

Theologian, thh-d lo'le-Sn, ». A divine
,

a professor of divinitv.
Theological, </i4-6-lod'.U'-kfiI, a. Relat-

ing to the science of divinity.
Theologically, Me-6 Ind'.jc-kal-e, ad.
According to the principles of the-
ology.

Theolooist, <Ac-ori6-jist, «. A divine,
one studious in the science of divinity.'

Theolooue, </ie'o-;;;g, s. A divine, one
versed in divinity.

Theology, iht'-d\'\6-j{t, s. Divinity.
Theomachv, </ie-6m'd-k6, s. The fight

against the gods by the giants.
Theorbo, thd-or'ho. '$. A large lute for
playing a thorough bass.

Theorem, i/ie'A-rem. *. A position laid
down as a settled truth.
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i-'iite, far, fiill, fat. . . .mu, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

Th i-.DREM atical, </ie-6-re-mat'^-kal,

Tin'onEMATiCK, <W-6-re-mat'ik,
Theokemick, iAe-o-rem'ik,
Comprised in theorems, consistln;

theorems.

}"

theory or speculation, terminating in

Theory or speculation.
Theoretically, </te-6-ret'c-kal-e, (td.

Speculatively, not practically.

Theorick, tht'o-rik, s. A speculatist, one
who knows only speculation, not prac-

tice, [iatively, not practically.

TnEoRiCALLY, i/jc-or'e-kal-e, ad. Specu-
Theorist, <Ac'6-r!st, s. A speculatist, one

iriven to speculation.
Theory, <Au'6-r6, s. Speculation, not

practice, scheme, plan or system yet
suhsisting only in the mind.

Thf-osophical, </je-6-soffe-kal, 1 a. Di-
Theosophxck, </»e-6-soff!k, ) vinely

wise.
TiiERAPEUTicK, i7j6r-a-pu't!k, o. Curative,

teaching or endeavouring the cure of

diseases
Thkke, Tnare, nd. In that place; it is

opposed to Here ; an exclamation di-

recting to something at a distance.

Thereabout, THare'a-boiit, 1 ad. Near
Thereabouts, Tnare'ii-boiits, ) that place;

nearly, near that number, quantity, or

state ; concerning that matter.
Thereafter, THure-af'tur, ad. Accord-

ing to that, accordingly.
Thereat, Tuare i\t', ad. At that, on that

account ; at that place.

Thereby, THarc-bi', ad. By that, by
means of that.

Therefore, THcr'fore, ad. For that, for

this, for this reason; in consequence;
in return for this, in recompense for

this or for that.

Therefrom, Tnare-from', ad. From that,

from this.

Therein, THare-!n', ad. In that, in this.

Thereinto, THare-in-to', ad. Into that,

into this.

Thereof, THare-of, ad. Of that, of this.

Thereon, THare-6n', ad. On that.

Thereout, THare-uut', ad. Out of that.

Thereto, THare-to',^
| ^^_ ^^ ^^^^

Thereunto, THare-un-to , )

Thereupon, THare-up-6n',nrf. Upon that,

in consequence of that ; immediately.
Thereunder, THure-un'dur, ad. Under

that. Limmedlately.
Therewith, THare-wi//i', ad. "SVith that

;

Therewithal, THi'ire-wI</»-Mr, ad. Over
and above ; at the same time ; with
that. [physical.

Theriacal, thb-n'a. kal, a. Medicinal,

Thermal, tASr'mal, a. Relating to warm
bttths.

Thermometer, </»er-mom'e-tur, ». An in-
strument for measuring the heat of the
air, or of any matter.

Thbrmometrical, </tcr-m6-met'tre-kal, a.

Relating to the measure of heat.
Thermoscope, </jer'ni6-sk6pe, s. An in-

strument by which the degrees of heat
are discovered.

These, THCze, pron. The plural of T?ns,

Opposed to Those ; These relates to the
persons or things last mentioned, and
Those to the tii-st.

Thesis, /Au'sis, s. A position, something
laid down affirmatively or negatively.

Theurgic, <^e-ur'jik,s. Relating to the-
urgy.

Theurgy, ihb'ur-j(;,s. Tlie powerof doing
supernatural things by lawful means,
as by prayer to God.

Thew, thu,s. Quality, manners ; in Shak-
speare it seems to signify brawn or bulk.

They, thi'i, s. In the oblique case Them,
the plural of He or She. The men, the
women; the persons; those men, those
women, opposed to some others.

Thick, t/jik, a. Not thin ; dense, not
rare, gross; muddy, feculent ; great in

circumference; frequent, in quick suc-

cession, with little intermission ; close,

not divided by much space, crowded ;

not easily pervious, set with things
close to each other ; coarse, not thin ;

without proper intervals of articulation.
Thick, thik, s. The thickest part, or time
when anything is thickest ; Through
thick and thin, whatever is in the way.

Thick, </»ik, ad. Frequently, fast ; closely ;

to a great depth ; Thick and threefold,

in quick succession, in great numbers.
To Thicken, iMk'kn, v. a. To make thick;

to make close, to fill up interstices ; to
condense, to concrete; to strengthen,
to confirm ; to make frequent; to make
close or numerous.

To Thicken, t/uk'kn, i>. n. To grow thick ;

to grow dense or muddy ; to concrete,

to be consolidated ; to grow close or
numerous; to grow quick.

Thicket, thik'et, s. A close knot or tuft

of trees, a close wood. [quantity.

Thickly, thik'lk, ad. Deeply, to a great
Thickness, i/jik'nes, s. The state of being

thick, density ; quantity of matter in-

terposed ; space taken up by matter
interposed ; quantity laid on quantity
to some considerable depth ; consist-

ence, grossness ; imperviousncss, close-

ness ; want of sharpness, want of quick-
ness, [p'd.

THicKSKtTLLED, <ft!k'sk'ild, (t. Dull, stu-

Thickset, tMk'set, a. Close planted.

Thickskin, </iik'skin, s. A coarse gross

man. Old cant word.
Thief, (7tfeef, s. One who takes what be-

longs to another; an excrescence in the
snuff of a candle.
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lube, tub, bull. . .oil . . .p'»u?id. . .tliiu, this.

THiBFe*TCHER, fW-ef'katsh-ur,
I «. One

Thikftakbr, tAeefta-kur, / whose
business is to detect thieves.

7o Thieve, ihticv, v. n. To steal, to prac-
tise theft.

Thievery, thliiv'nr-t, t. The practice of
stealinj^ ; that which is stolen.

Thievish, Ihiikv'ish, a. Given to stealln:?,

practising theft ; secret, sly.

TiUEVisHr.v, thi;kv'hh-\b,nd. Likpathit>f.
Tkievishness, <feeev'!sh-nes, ». Disposi-

tion to steal, habit of stealing.
TiiifiH, thi, t. The thiuh includes all be-
tween the buttocks and the knee.

TniLL, (ln\,s. The sh.iftsofa waspon.
Tnii.LiioRSK, </i!rhorse, | s. The List horse,
Thit.ler, t/iiriur, (the horse that

ROCS between the shafts.
Thimbt.e, Mini'bl, «. A metal cover by
which women secure their fingers frotii

the needle.
Thime, time, «. Properly T/jyme. A fra-

(;rant pot-herb.
Thin, </iin, a. Not thick ; rare, not dense

;

not close, separate by larpe spaces ; not
closely compact or accumulated ; small,
not abounding; lean, slim, slender.

Thin, «Ain, nrf. Not thickly.
To Thin, thin, v. a. To make thin or rare,
not to thicken; to make less close or
numerous ; to attcnuaio

Thine, Tn!ne, pton. Belonging or relat-
ing to thee.

Thino, tinns, «. Whatever is, not a per-
son ; it is used in contempt ; it is used
of persons in contempt, or sometimes
with pity.

To Think, «Aingk, v. n. Pret. Thought. To
have ideas, to compare terms or thintrs,
to reason ; to judge, to conclude, to de-
termine; to intend; to imagine, to
fancy ; to muse, to meditate ; to recol-
lect, to observe; to judge, to con-
clude.

r&TuiNK, <;iingk, V. a. To imagine, to
image in the mind; to conceive; To
think much, to grudge.

Thinker, <A!ngk'iir, s. One who thinks.
Thinking, </i!ngk'ing, t. Imagination,

cogitation, judgment.
Thinly, th'in'id, ad. Not thickly ; not

closely, not numerously.
Thinness, thm'nvs, s. The contrary to

thickness, exility, tenuity; scarcity;
rareness, not spissitude.

Third, thu\d,a. The first after the second.
Third, </iurd, s. The third part.
Thirdborough, tAurd'bur-ro, s. An un-

der-constable.
Thirdly, ihiivA'\e,ad. In the third place.
Thirst, «/turst, s. The pain suffered for
want of drink, want of driuk ; eager-
ness, vehement desire.

To Thirst, </iurst, v. n. To feel want o''

drink, to be thirsty or athirst; to have
a vehement desire for anything.

Thirstiness, (Aurst'te-nes, «. The state of
being thirsty.

Thirsty, <Aurst't6, a. Suffering for want
of drink; pained for want of drink;
possessed with any vehement desire, as,
Blood-thii-sty.

Thirteen, tAur't^en, a. Ten and three.
Thirteenth, <Aur-t^en<V, o. The third

after the tenth. [thrice told.
Thirtieth, thar'ti:-''ih, a. The tenth
Thirty, thur'ti-, a. Thrice ten.
This, this, pron. dem. That which is pre-

sent, what is now mentiimed ; the next
future

; This is used for This time ; the
last past ; it is often opposed to That .

when This and That respect a foriuir
sentence, This relates to the latter.
That to the former member; some-
times it is opposed to the Other.

Thistle, tAis'sl, s. A prickly weed grow-
ing in corn fields. [ties.

Thistly, fAis'li, a. Overgrown with this-
Thither, THiTHur, ni. To that place; it

is opposed to Hither; to that end, to
that point. [so far.

Thitherto, xHiTH'iir-t**, ad. To that end,
Thitherward, TniTH'ur-w;\rd, ad. To-
wards that place.

Tho', THii, cot^j. Contracted for Though.
Thono, thdng, s. A strap or string of

leather. ^
^

[the breast.
Thoracick, t;i6-ras'lk, a. Belonging to
Thoral, <Wril,a. llelating to the bed.
Thorn, thorn, s. A prickly tree of seve

ral kinds; a prickle growing on the
thorn bush; anything troublesome.

Thorn apple, i/uirn'ap-pl, s. A plant.
Thorax, Wtd'raks, «. The breast; the

chest.

Thornback, </i?)rn'bak, s. A sea fish.

Thornhut, </i»')rn'but. s. A sort of sea fish.
Thorny, thor'nt-, a. Full of thorns, rou'.-li

;

pricking, vexatious ; difficult, perplex-
ing.

THORoroH, </iur'r6, prep. By way of
making passaee or penetration , by
moans of; commonly written Through,
which see.

Thorough, thnr'rb. n. Complete, full,
perfect ; passing through.

Thoroughfare, t/u'ir'ro-fare, s. A passage
through, a passage without any stop or
let. [fully.

Thorol'ohly, thuT'rd \b,nd. Completely,
Thoroughpaced, i/tur'ro -paste, a. Per-

fect in what is undertaken, complete.
Thorouohsped, </tiir'r6-sped, a. Finished

in principles, thoroughpaced.
Thorocghstttch, </iur'r6-stitsh,ad. Com-

pletely, fully.

Tho«e, thw.G, pron. The plural of That.
Thoc, THoii, s. In the oblic(ue cases sin-
gular Thee. In the plural Ye; in the
oblique cases plural Yon. The second
pronoun personal ; it is used only in very
famili-j' "» verv solemn language.
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To Thou, thou, v. a. To treat with fami-
liarity. Little used.

Though, tho, conj. Notwithstanding
that, although ; As though, as if, like

as if. [of Think.
Thought, </iawt. The pret. and part. pass.

Thought, thawt, s. The operation of the
mind ; the act of thinking ; idea, image
formed ; sentiment, fancy, imagery ; re-

flection, particular consideration ; con-
ception, preconceived notion ; opinion,
judgment; meditation,serious consider-
ation ; solicitude, care, concern; a
small degree, a small quantity.

TH0UGHTrui,,</tilwt'ful,a. Contemplative,
full of reflection, full of meditation ; at-

tentive, careful ; promoting medita-
tion, favourable to musing; anxious,
solicitous.

Thoughtfully, <Aawt'ful-6, ad. With
thought or consideration, with solici-

tude.
Thouohtpulness, i/iiwt'ful-nes, s. Deep
meditation; anxiety, solicitude.

Thoughtless, i^awt'les, a. Airy, gay,
dissipated; negligent, careless ; stupid,
dull.

Thoughtlessly, <Mwt'les-le, ad. With-
out care, carelessly, stupidly.

Thoughtlessness, <Miwt'lcs-nes, s. "Want
of thought, absence of thought.

Thoughtsick, tAiwt'sik, a. Uneasy with
reflection.

Thousand, </t5ii'/and, a. or s. The num-
ber of ten hundred; proverbially, a
great number.

Thousandth, thou'vAndth, a. The hun-
dredth ten times told, the ordinal of a
thousand.

TnowL, iAoul, s. The pin or piece of tim-
ber by which the oar is kept steady in
rowing.

Thrall, <7irawl, s. A slave, one who is in
the powerof another ; bondage, state of
slavery or continement.

To Thrall, thravfl, v. a. To enslave, to
bring into the power of another.

TiiRALDOM,iArS,wl'dum, «. Slavery, servi-

tude.
Thrapple, i^rap'pl, s. The windpipe of
any animal.

To Thrash, thrksh, v. a. To beat corn to

free it from the straw ; to beat, to drub.
To Thrash, iAriish, v. n. To labour, to

drudge. [corn.

Thrasher, iArash'ur, s. One who thrashes
Thrashing-floor, <Arash'ing-tt6re, s. An

area on which corn is beaten.
Thrasonical, <Ara-s6n'nu-kal, a. Boast-

ful, bragging.
Thread, thrbd, s. A small line, a small

twist ; anything continued in a course,
uniform tenour.

TV) Thread, f/ired, V. or. To pass through
with a thread ; to pass through, to

pierce through.

Threadbare, iAred'bare, a. Deprived of
the nap, worn to the naked threads ;

worn out, trite.

Thready, thred'de, a. Like thread ; slen-
der , containing thread.

THREADEN,</ired'(in,a. Made of thread.
Threat, <Aret, *. Menace, denunciation

of ill.

To Threat, <Ar5t, \v.a. To menace,
To Threaten, thrit'tn, j to denounce

evil ; to menace, to terrify, or attempt
to terrify ; to menace by action.

Threatener, t/iret'tn-ur, s. Menacer,
one who threatens.

Threateningly, thrct'tn-lng-\c, ad. With
menace, in a threatening manner.

Threatful, <Arut'ful, a. Full of threats.
Three, i/jree, rt. Two and one; prover-

bially a small number.
Threefold, thrbb'fold, a. Thrice repeated,

consisting of three.
Threepence, </u'ep'pense, s. A small sil-

ver coin valued at thrice a penny.
Threepenny, <Arep'uu-e, a. Vulgar,
mean. [for good velvet.

Threepile, i/irce'pile, s. An old name
Threepiled, thrbti'phd, a. Set with a

thick pile ; in another place it seems to
mean piled one on another.

Threescore, </iree'sk6re,a. Thrice twen-
ty, sixty. [mentation.

Threnody, </iren'o-de, s. A song of la-

'rHRESHER,</ircsh'ur,s. Properly Thrasher.
Threshold, ^Aresh'hold, s. The gnmnd

or step under the door, entrance, gate,
door.

Threw, thrho. Fret, cii Throw.
Thrice, CArise, ad. Three times ; a word

of amplification.
To Thrid, thvid, v. a. To slide through a
narrow passage.

Thrift, <Arift, s. Profit, gain, riches
gotten

; parsimony, frugality, good hus-
bandry ; a plant.

Thriftily, <Aiift'e-l6, ad. Frugally, par-
simoniously, [husbandry.

Thriftiness, <Arif'te-nes, s. Frugality,
Thriftless, iArift'les, a. Profuse, extra-
vagant.

Thrifty, thiKte, a. Frugal, sparing, not
profuse ; well husbanded.

Thrill, thrll, s. A piercing sound; a
shudder. [to penetrate

To Thrill, thril, v. a. To pierce, to bore.
To Thrill, thnl, v. n. To have the quality
of piercing ; to pierce or wound the ear
with a sharp sound ; to feel a sharp
tingling sensation ; to pass with a
tingling sensation.

To Thrive, <Arive, v. n. Pret. Throve,

Thrived. Part. Thriven. To prosper, to

grow rich, to advance in anything de-

sired.

Thriver, ^Ari'viir, s. One who prospers,

one who grows rich.

TuRiviNo, t/irl'viug, s. Growth ; increase.
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T'- iiviNOLT, </»ri'ving-le, ad. In a pros-
perous wa.v.

TmioAT, (hrote, $. The forepart of the
neck ; the main road of any place; To
cut the throat, to murder, to kill by
violence.

To Throb, Mrob, v. n. To heave, to beat,
to rise as the breast ; to beat, to palpi

-

tate. ^ [palpitation.
TuR(>B,thTi)h, s. Heave, beat, stroke of
TiiROK, Mro, >. Tlie pain of travail, the
anguish of bringing children ; any ex-
treme agony, the final and mortal
strussle.

^ [Not in use.
To TnrioK, thri), v. a. To put in ajronios.
TimoNE, tArone, «. A royal seat, the seat
of a king; the seat of a bishop in the
church.

To TutioNR, rtrAnc, v. a. To enthrone, to
set on a myal scat.

Throng, thvons, s. A crowd, a multitude
pressing against each other.

To Throno, e/mjng, v. n. To crowd, to
come in tumultuous multitudes.

To Throng, t/ircjng, v. a. To oppress or in-
commode with crowds or tumults.

Throstle, <Aros'sl,». The thrush, a small
singing bird.

Throttle, thrCti'H, s. The windpipe.
To Thuottle, ^ArOt'tl, v. a. To choak, to

.suffocate, to kill by stopping the breath.
Throve, t/irove. The prt>t. of Thrive.
THRuv(>u,thTbf,,prep. From end to end

of; noting passage; by transmission,
by means of.

Throcoh, thrU, ad. From one end or
side to the other ; to the end of any-
thing.

THRocGHBREn,«/»roo'brCd,(i. Completely
educated, completely taught. General-
ly written Thoroughbred.

THnorGHLioHTBD,</4ro6-li'ted,a. Lighted
on both sides.

TuRoiGHLv, thrhb'Xk, ad. Completely,
fully, entirely, wholly; without re-
serve, sincerely. More commonly writ-
ten Thoroughh/.

TuRouoHocT, ihvob-^ut', prep. Quite
through, in every part of.

Throughout, <Ar65-out',arf. Every where,
in every part.

THnouoHP.4CEn, <7iroo'paste, a. Perfect,
complete. More commonlv written and
pronounced Thoroughjxiced.

To Throw, thr6, v. a. Pret. Threw. Part,
pass. Throtvn. To fling, to cast ; to send
to a distant place by any projectile
force; to toss, to put with any violence
or tumult; to lay carelessly, orin haste;
to venture at dice ; to cast, to strip oflf,
to emit in any manner; to spread in
haste; to overturn in wrestling; to
drive, to send by force ; to make to act
at a distance ; to change by any kind of
violence: To throw away, to lose, to
spend ill vain; to reject ;"To throw by,

to lay aside as of no use; To throw
down, to subvert, to overturn ; To
throw off, to expel ; to reject, to re
nounce

; To throw out, to exert ; to
bring forth into act ; to distance, to
leave behind ; to eject, to expel ; to
eject, to exclude ; To throw up. to re
sign angrily ; to emit, to eject, to
bring up.

To Throw, thrb', v. n. To perform the art
of casting; tocastdicc; Tothrowaboui,
to cast about, to try expedients.

Throw, thr6. t. A cast, the act of cast
ing, or throwing; a cist of dice, thai
manner in which the dice fall when
they are cast; the space to which any
thing is thrown; effort, violent sally,
the agony of childbirth, in this sense
it is written Throe.

Thrower, thnVur, «. One who throws.
Throwster, <Ar6'stur, s. One who twists

silk, or throws it into a proper state
for being woven.

Thrcm, </jriim, «. The end of weaver'^'
threads; any^coar>c yarn. [coar.scly.

To Thrcm, <Ariim, v. a. To grate, to pl.iy
Thrcsh, <Ar\ish, >. A small singing bird ,

small round, superficial ulcerations,
which appear first in the mouth; they
may affect every part of the alimentary
duct, except the thick guts.

Thrcst, thrust, r. a. To push anvthing
into matter, or between bodies ; to push

,

to remove with violence, to drive ; to
stab

; to impel, to urge, to obtrude, to
intrude.

To Thrust, thrxist. v. n. To make a hos
tile push ; to squeeze in, to put himself
into any place by violence ; to intrude,
to push forwards, to come violently; to
throng.

Thrust, thrmt, ». Hostile attack with
any pointed weapon ; assault, attack.

TnatSTER, </irilst'ur, s. He who thrusts.
Thi MB, <;iiim, «. The short strong finger,
answering to the other four.

To Thumb, t/ium, v. a. To handle awk-
wardly.

Thumbstali,, </»um'stalI, s. A thimble.
Thump, </iunip, ». A hard, heavy, dead,

dull blow with something blunt.
To Thump, </>ump, v. a. To beat with dull
heavy blows.

To Thump, <Aump, v. n. To fall or strike
with a dull heavy blow.

Thumper, Mump'ur, s. The person or
thing that thumps; anything great or
huge ; a falsehood.

Thunder, <Aun'dur, s. A loud rumbling
noise, which usually follows lightnini:

;

any loud noise or tumultuous violence.
To Thunder, </jun'dur, v. n. To make
a loud, sudden, and terrible noise.

To THLNDER,</uin'dnr. r.n. To emit with
noise and ternnir ; to publisli any du--
nunciation or threat.
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Thunderbolt, </iun'diir-b6lt, s. Light-
ning, the arrows of Heaven ; fulniina-

tion, denunciation properly ecclesias-

tical, [of thunder.
Thunderclap, i/iun'dur-klap, s. Explosion
Thunderer, iAun'di'ir-ur, «. The power

tliat thunders. [thunder.
THUNDERotis, </(un'dur-us, a. Producing
Thundershower, <^un'dur-shou-ur, s. A

rain accompanied with thunder.
Thondebstone, (/mn'dur-stone, s. A stone

fabulously supposed to be emitted by
thunder, a thunderbolt.

To Thunderstrike, ^^iin'dur-strike, v. a.

To blast or hurt with lightning.
Thlriferods, iAu-riffer-us, a. Bearing

frankincense.
Thlrification, <7iu-r!f-fe-ka'shun, s. The

act of fuming with incense, the act of
burning incense.

TncRSDAY, <Aurz'de, s. The fifth day of
the week.

Thus, THiis, nd. In this manner, in this

wise, to this degree, to this quantity.
To Thwack, ihv/ak., v. a. To strike with
something blunt and heavy, to thrash,
to bang.

Thwack, i/twak, s. A hard blow.
Thwart, </iwart, «. Transverse, cross to
something else ; perverse, inconve-
nient, mischievous.

To Thwaut, </twart, r. a. To cross, to lie

or come cross anything ; to cross, to op-
pose, to traverse.

To Thwart,<Awart, v. n. To be opposite.
Thwartingly, </tw?.rt'ing-le, ad. Oppo-

sitely, with opposition.
Thy, thI, or thc, pron. Of thee, belong-

ing to thee.

Thvsf.lf, THi-sclf, pro7i. rec. It is com-
monly used in the oblique cases or fol-

lowing the verb ; in poetical or solemn
language it is sometimes used in the
nominative.

Thyme, time, s. A plant.
Thymt, ti'me, c. Abounding in thyme.
Thy IN E- WOOD, i/fe'ine-wud, s. A precious
wood.

Ti.vr, tl'ar, \s A dress for the head,
Tiara, ti-a'ra, ) a diadem.
To TicE, tise, v. a. To draw, to a lure.

Used seldom, for Entice.
Tick, tik, s. Score, trust; the louse of

dogs or sheep ; the case which holds the
feathers of a bed.

To Tick, tik, t). n. To run on score; to
trust, to score ; to make a small quick
noise like that of a watch.

TiCKEN,
I
tik'kin, s. The same with

Ticking. ) Tick. A sort of strong linen
for bedding.

Ticket, tikit, s. A token of any right or
debt, upon the delivery of which ad-
mission is granted, or a claim acknow-
ledged.^ [ticket.

Ticket, tlk'It, v. a. To distinguish by a

To Tickle, tik'kl, b. a. To affect with a
prurient sensation by slight touches;
to please by slight gratification.

To Tickle, tiklcl, v. n. To feel titillation.

Tickle, tik'kl, n. Tottering, unfixed, un
stable. Not in use.

Tickling, tikling, s. Affecting by slight
touches

;
pleasing by slight gratifica-

tions.

Ticklish, tik'kl-!sh, rt. Sensible to titil-

lation, easily tickled ; tottering, uncer-
tain, unfixed; difi3eult, nice.

TiCKMSHNKss, tik'kl-lsh-nes, s. The state
of being ticklish.

TicKTACK, tik'iak, s. A game at tables.

Tide, tide, s. Time, season ; alternate ebb
and flow of the sea; flood; stream,
course ; commotion, violent confluence.

To Tide, tide, v. a. To drive with the
stream.

To Tide, tide, t'. n. To pour a flood, to be
agitated by the tide.

TiDEOATE, tide'gate, s. A gate through
which the tide passes into a basin.

TiDESMAN, tidz'miin, s. A tidewaiter or
custom-lKJu.se ofticer, who watches on
board of merchant ships till the duty
on goods be paid.

TiDEWAiTER, tlde'wa-tur, s. An officer

who watches the landing of goods at
the custom-house.

Tidily, tl'de-le, ad. Neatly, readily.

Tidiness, tt'de-nes,s. Neatness, readiness.
Tidings, ti'dingz, «. News, an account of
something that has happened.

Tidy, tl'de, a. Neat, ready.
I'o Tie, tl, V. a. To bind, to fasten with a
knot ; to knit, to complicate ; to hold,
to fasten ; to hinder, to obstruct ; to
oblige, to constrain, to restrain, to con-
fine, [tion.

Tib, tl, s. Knot, fastening ; bond, obliga-
TiER, teer, s. A row, a rank.
Tierce, terse, s. A vessel holding the

third part of a pipe.

Tiff, tif, s. Liquor, drink ; a fit of peev-
ishness or sullenness, a pet. [rel.

To Tiff, tif, v. n. To be in a pet, to quar-
Tiffany, tiffa-ne, s. Very thin silk.

Tiger, tl'gur, «. A fierce beast of the leo-

nine kind.
Tight, tlte, a. Tense, close, not loose;

free from fluttering rags ; less than neat.

To Tighten, ti'tn, v. a. To straiten, to

make close.

Tightly, tlte'le, ad. Closely, not loosely ;

neatly, not idly.

Tightness, tite'nus, s. Closeness, not
looseness.

Tigress, tl'gres, a. The female of the
tiger.

Tike, tike, s. A species of dog.
Tile, tile, s. Thin plates of baked clay

used to cover houses.
To Tile, tile, v. a. To cover with tiles ; to

cover as tiles.
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TiLEii, ti'lur, s. One whose trado is to
cover houses with tilts. [tiles.

Tii,i.\G^. tl'liiiif, s. The roof covered with
Till, till, s. A drawer in a desk or coun-

ter into which money i;5 dropped.
Till, ii\\,p>e/>. To the time of; Till now,

to the present time; Till then, to that
time. [gree that.

Till, till, ro)y. To the time; to the de-
To Till, till, t'. f7. To cultivate, to hus-
band, commonly used of the husbandry
of the plough. [ploutjh.

Tillable, tlria-bl, o. Arable, tit for the
Tillage, til'lldje, «. Husbandry, the act

or practice of plouuhin:?, or culture.
Tiller, tll'lur, s. Husbandman, ploutfh-
man ; a till, a small drawer; the rud-
der of a boat.

Tii.T, tilt, «. A tent, any covering over
liead

; tlie cover of a "boat ; a military
game at which the combatants run
against each other Mith lances on
horseback ; a thrust.

To Tilt, tilt, v. a. To cover like a tilt of
a boat ; to carry as in tilt« or tourna-
ments; to point as in tilts; to turn up
so as to run out.

To Tilt, tilt, v. n. To run in tilts; to fight
with rapiers ; to rush as in combat; to
play unsteadily ; to fall on one side.

TiLTFR, lilt'ur, s. One who tilts, one who
fights.^

Tilth, til//(, .s. Husbandry, culture.
TiMiiF.R, tiin'bur, .s. ^Vood fit for building;
the main trunk of a tree; the main
beams of a fabrick.

TiMBKRED, tim'burd, a. Built, formed,
contrived.

TiMiiKEL, timbrll, «. A kind of musical
instrument played by pulsation.

TiMBRKLLEn, timbield, a. Sung to the
sound of the timbrel.

Time, time, s. The measure of duration ;

space of time; interval; season, proper
time ; a considerable space of duration,
continuance, process of time : age, par-
ticular part of time ; hourof childbirth

;

musical m(>asuie.
To Time, time, r. a To adapt to thetime,

to bring or do at a proper time ; to re-
gulate as to time ; to measure harmo-
nically.

_ [eaiiv.
Timefvl, timeTul,a. Seasonably, timely.
Timekeeper, timo'keep-iir, Is. A chrono
Timkpiece, tinie'pees, j meter; a
watch or clock that keeps correct time.

Timeless, tiine'les,^. Unseasonable, dune
at an improper tirao ; untimely, imma-
ture, done before the proper time.

Timelessly, time'les-le, ad Before the
natural time ; prematurely.

Timelt, time'le, a. Seasonable, suffi-
ciently early.

TiMESKRVEK, timc'serv-ur, s. One who
complies with prevailing notions, what-
ever they be.

Timeserving, time'serv Iiig, a. Meanly
complying with present power.

TiMib, timid, a. Fearful, timorous, want-
ing coura«e.

Timidity, te-mid'e-ft,*. Fearfulness, ti-

morousness, habitual cowardice.
TiMoRois, tlm'ur-us, a. Fearful, full of

fi'ar and scruple.
TiMoRot SLY, tim'ur-fls-l6, ad. Fearfully,

with much fear. (.ness.
TiMoRovpNESs, tim'urus-nes, «. Fearful-
TiMous, ti'mus, a. Early, timely. Not in

use.

Tin, tin, s. One of the primitive metals,
called by the chymists Jupiter; thin
plates of iron covered with tin.

To Ti.N, thij I', a. To cover with tin.
To TiNCT, tfngkt, v.a. To stain, to colour,
to spot, to die; to imbue with a taste.

TiNCT, tingkt, s. Colour, stain, spot.
Tincture, tingk'tshi'ire, s. Colour or taste
superadded by something ; extract of
some drug made in spirits, an infusion.

To Tincture, tlngk'tshure, r. a. To im-
bue or impregnate with some colour or
taste ; to imbue the mind.

TiND, tind, r. «. To kindle, to set on fire.

Tinder, t.n'dur, «. Anything eminently
intlammable placed to catch fire.

To Tinge, tinje, v.a. To impregnate or
imbue with a colour or taste.

TiNGENT, tiu'jent,a. Having the power
to tinge.

To Tingle, ting'gl, v.n. To feel a sound,
or the continuance of a sound ; to feel a
sharp quick pain with a sensation of
motion

; to feel cither pain or pleasure
with a sensation of motion.

To TiNK, tingk, v.n. To make a sharp
shrill noise.

Tinker, tingk'ur, s. A mender of old
brass.

To Tinkle, tlngk'kl, r. n. To make a sharp
quick noise, to clink ; to hear a low
quick noisp.

Tinman, tin'man, s. A manufacturer of
tin, or iron tinned over.

Tinner, tin'nur, «. One who works in
the tin mines.

Tinsel, tin'sil, s. A kind of shiningcloth
;

.•my thing shining with false lustre, any-
thing showy and of little value.

To TiNSKL, tln'sil, V. a. To decorate with
cheap ornaments, to adorn with lustre
that has no value.

Tint, tint, s. A die, a colour.
To Tint, tint, t;.n. To colour.
Tiny, ti'ne, a. Little, small, puny.
Tir. t!p, s. Top, end, point, extremity.
To Tip, tip, r. a. To top, to end, to cover
on the end; to strike slightly, to tap;
to give an inuendo, to give secretly.

Tiipet, tip'pft, s. Something worn about
thp neck.

JoTirpi.E, ilp'pl, r. ji To drink luxu-
riously, to waste life over the cup.
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Tit Tipple, tip'pl, v. a. To drink in luxury
or excess.

TrppLE, tip'pl, s. Drink, liquor.
'J'ippLED, iip'pld, a. Tipsy, drunk.
TippLKR, tip'pl-ur, s. A sotti.sh drunkard.
Tipstaff, iipstAf, s. An officer with a

staff tipped with metal ; the Staff itself

so tipped.

Tipsy, tip'si, a. Drunk.
Tiptoe, lii)'tc\. *. The end of the toe.

Tiptop, tip'top, n. In the utmost degree
;

in the highest style.

TiRF., ti-er, s. Kank, row.—SreTiER.
TiHE, tire, ». A headdress; furniture;
apparatus.

J'oTiRK, tire, v. a. To fatigue, to make
weary ; to liarass ; to dress the head.

To Tike, tire, t'. n. To fail with wearin<'ss.
Timn)NESs, tird'nts, «. State of being

tiled, weariness.
TinELE>'S, tire'les,a. Untirable.
TinKsoME, tlre'sum, a, "Wearisome, fa-

tiifuing, tedious.
TiPvESdMENEis, tire'sum-n6s, s. Act or

quality of beinjf tiresome.
Tirewoman, tire'wum-un, ». A womnn
whose business is to make dresses for

the head.
TiiuNGHoi'SE, ti'rinc-hriiise, \ ». The room
TiRiNCiiooM, ti'ring-roSm, j in which

playei-s dross for the stape.
Tis, tiz. Contracted for It is. This eon-

traction is allowable only in poetry or
familiar eonyerse.

TisiCK, tlz'ik, s. Properly Phthisick. Con-
sumption.

TisicAL, ti7.'b-'kk},a. Consumptive.
TissiE, tish'A, s. Cloth interwoven with

frold and silver.

To Ti.'^scE, tish'ii. v.a. To interweave, to
variegate.

Tit, t!t, s. A small horse, generally in

contempt; a wonian, in contempt; a
titmouse or tomtit, a bird.

Titbit, tlt'bit, s. Nice bit, nice food.
TiTHEAhi-E, tiTH'u-bl, a. Subject to the
payment of tithes.

Tithe, tiTHC, «. The tenth part, the pnrt
assigned to the uiainteuance of tiie mi-
nistry; the tenth part of anything; a
small part, a small portion.

To Tithe, tiTHe, f. a. To tax, to levy the
tenth part.

To Tjthe, tiTHfi, t». n. To pay tithe.

TiTHER, il'THur, «. One who gathers
tithes.

Tithing, ti'iHing, s. Tithing is the num-
ber or company of ten men with their
families knit together in a society, all

of them being bound to the king for the
peaceable and good behaviour of each
of their society ; tithe, tenth part due
to the priest.

TiTHiNGMAN, t I'Tiimgman, «. A petty
pe.ace officer.

To TiTij L.MT tit'til Jjto, f. a. To licHe

TiTiLi-ATKiN, tit-til-la'shun, a. The act o<

tickling; the state of being tickled ; any
slight or petty pleasure.

Titlark, tit'lark, s. A bird.

Title, ti'll, s. A general head comprising
particulars ; any appellation of honour ;

a name, an appellation ; the first page
of a book, telling its name and general-
ly its subject ; a claim of right.

To Title, ti'tl, I'. (I. To entitle, to nanip,
tocall. [or ai)pellatiiiii.

Titleless, ti'tl-les, a. 'Wanting a name
TiTLEPAOE, ti'tl-padje, .5. The page con-

taining the title of a book.
TiT>i<iusE, tit'mouse, s. A small speciesot

bird. [restraint.

To Titter, tit'ttir, v. n. To laugh with
Titter, tit'tur, *. A restrained laugh.
Tittle, til'tl, j. A small particle, a point,

a dot.

Tittletattle, tit'tl-tiit'tl, a. Idle talk,

prattle, empty gabble.
TiTroATioN, tit-tshii-ba'shun, ». The act

of stumblinsr. [only the title.

Titular, tlt'tshil-lftr, n. Nominal, having
TiTiM.AUiTv, tlt-tshii-lire-to, s. The state

of being titular.

TiTcLARY, tlt'tsliAla-rt, a. Consisting in

a title ; relating to a title.

Titulars, tit'tsliu-la-ri, «. One who has
a title or right.

Ti vv, tiv'e, a. A word expressing speed,
from Taiitiiy, the note of a hunting
horn.

To, tM, ad. A particle coming betM-ern
two verbs, and noting the second as the
object of the first; it notes the inten-
tion, as, she raiM-d a war To call nte

hack ; after an adjective it notes its ob-
ject, as, born to beg; noting futurity,
as, we are still To seek ; To and again.
To and fro, backward and forward.

To, tftO, prep. Noting motion toward, op-
posed to From ; noting accord or adap-
tation ; noting address or compellation,
as, here's To you all ; noting a state or
place whither any one eoes, as, away
To horse; noting opposition, as, foot To
foot ; noting amount, as, To the number
of three hundred ; noting proportion,
as, three To nine ; noting perception,
as, sharp To the taste ; in comparison
of. as, no fool To the sinner ; as far as j

toward.
Toad, tiide, «. An animal resemblins a

frog; but the frog leaps, the tond
crawls ; the toad is accounted venomous.

ToADEATEB, tidc'c-tur, «. A fawning pa-
rasite.

ToADFisH, tfide'fish, «. A seafish.

Toadflax, t6de'fiaks, ». A plant.

ToADisH, ti'dish, a. Venomous; like a
toad.

ToADSTONE, tode'stine, ». A concretion
supposed to be found in the head of a
toad
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TonnsTooL, tdde'sToM. ». A plant like a
mushrcKim, not (-iidilPTif.

To T'n«T. t««Te. r /». To hrown or hpat at
the Are ; to name when a health is

dmnV.
Trmr, t6«tp. «. Brf«d hrownrd hpfore

thp firr . hrfad drifd and put into liquor ;

'I ' ' t.-d woman whose health i«

- k.

I i-T '.-tiir.f. He who tna«T«.

Tt.Bt< 1 ', t.'i bakkA, « An American plsnt
much uwd in bmokint^, chewinjf, and
unuffinjr.

TnB»cco!ii»T.tA bSVku-tilst,*. A preparer
and Tender of tobacco,

r f>i- SIS, ti'ik'nin. ». An alarm bell.

IjI), tod, f. A bn«h, a thick nhnih; a
certain weijfht of wool, twenty-eight
pounds.

Toe. rf>, ». The diTi<?ed extremities of the
feet ; the fln(rer« of the fret

ToF'iRF, t<i-fore', n</ Before. Oh«o1r>te.

T'CEo. toK^d. a. Ooin^d, dressed in a
(jown

TooKTHRn. tb clrn'viT. n. Tn company ; in
the same place . in the same time

;

without intermi«sioii ; In concert ; in
continuity. Together with, in nnion
with.

To Toil, tSil. r. n. To labour.
/<T"ii., tiVil. t.n. To labour, to work
at , to weary, to ovprlahour.

Foil, toil, «. Labour, fatirue ; any net or
snare woTcn or me«hpd.

T'liLF.r. tolr't. ». A dressinjr- table.

ruL'oME, tSll'sflm. a. Laborious.
Ton.'o^(F>r,s«, toirsTim-nts, «. Weari-
somcnes*, laboriou<>ne8s.

ToKFN. t6'kn, «. A sien ; a mark ; a me-
morial of friendship ; an evidence of re-

membrance.
Tot.D, t6ld. Prri and pnrt.pn't. of TcU.

Mentioned, related.

To Tot.F, t6le, p. o. To train, to draw by
degrees.

TotERABLE, toI'flr-S-bl, n. Supportable,
that may be endured or STipporled . not
excellent, not conteinptihle. passable.

ToLr.RABi-ErsF.iss, ti'ii'ni- a bl n&j, ». The
state of being toli-rablc.

ToLER*8LT, t<jrilr-a-bl^,nrf. Supportably,
in a manner that may be endured

;

pas-ably, neither well nor ill, mo-
derately well.

Tolerance, tSlur anse. «. Power of en-
during, act of enduring.

Tolerant, tol'ur-int, a. Favourable to
toleration.

To ToLVRATE. tol'ur-jite, v. a. To allow
so as not to binder, to suffer.

Toleration, tol-ur-a'shun, «. Al'owance
given to that which is not approved.

Toll, tole, «. An excise of goods.
To Toll, tole, v. n. To pay toll or tollage,

to lake toll or toUage ; to sound as a
single bell.

To Toll, tdle. e. n. To ring a brll , to take
away, to Ticatf, to annul. In ihii
sense sounded Tnl.

Tfii LB'>'TH, tArN*>ftTH, ». A prison; a
cusTombon«° ; an encbanee.

T0LI04THEREH, tole'gaTB-fir-ftr, ». The
officer that takes toll

Tolset, tl)\'7h, ». A kind of market ; a
place where people m^et to buy aiid

soil ; a tollbooth The place near the ex-
change at Bristol is called the Tolney.

Ti-iwb. t'V.m. «. A monument in which
the dead are enclosed.

To T>mB, tMm, r a. To burr, t.i entomb.
TowBLE«s, t&flmles, n. "Wanting a tomb,
wanting a sepulchral monument.

TojfBOT, tom'b<>i, «. A mean fellow, some-
timf s a wild coarse girl.

Ti'WE. tAme, «. One volume of many ; a
book

.

Tomtit, tom-tit', ». A titmouse, a small
bird

To?«,tfln.». A measure or weight.
Tii;«r, tiine. ». Note, sound, accent,
sound of the voice; a whine, a mourn
ful cry; a particular or affected sound
in speaking , elasticity, power of exten-
sion and contraction.

Tii5o. tilng, ». T>p e^fb of the buckle.
Toxus, tAngf , • ' <nt by which

hold is tiikpn

ToNors, tfing.i i rntofspepch
inhuman bringf . tlif 'igan by which
animals lick ; speech, fluency of words

;

speech as well or ill u»ed ; a language;
speech as opposed to thoughts ; a nation
distinguished by their language ; a small
point, as the Tongue of a balance ; To
h"ld the tongue, to be silent.

To Toyorr., tung, v. a. To chide, to scold.

To To^otTE, tung, r. n. To talk, to prate.
Ti'xotrrn, tiingd, n. Having a tongue.
ToNGcrtEss. tfingl'-s, n. Wanting a
tongue, speechless; unnamed, not spo-
ken of.

ToNGCEPAn, tflng'pAd, ». A jrreat talker.
To TnxoiETiE, tung'ti, c. n. To render
unable to speak.

ToNouETiF.D, tung'tide, a. Having an im-
pediment of speech.

TosicK, t«n'ik, I a. Being extended.
Tow CAL, tAn'lk-Sl. j being elestick, re-

lating to tones or sounds.
ToNi. Ks, tin'niks, ». Medicines to

strengthen the tone.

Tonnage, tfln'nldje, >. A custom or im-
post due for merchandise after a certain
rate in every ton.

Tonsil, ton'sil. s. Tonsils or almonds are
two round glands placed on the sides of
the basis of the tongue.

ToNsiLE, ton'sil, f. That may be clipped.
ToNsi-RE, tSn'.shure, ». The act of clip-

ping the hair.
Too, too. ad. Over and above, overmuch,
more than enough ; likewise, also.

3k3

}-^.
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Fi'ile, far, full, fut. . . .nie, met. .pine, pin. .no, move, nor, not. .

Took, toolt. The pret. and sometimes the
pari. pass, of Take.

Tool, tool, s. Any instrument of manual
operation; a hirelinfr, a wretch who
acts at the command of another.

Tooth, t66</i, s. Plural IVc^/i. One of the
bones of the mouth witli wliich the act

of mastication is performed ; taste,

palate ; a tine, prom:, a blade ; the pro-

minent part of wheels ; Tooth and nail,

with one's utmost violence ; To the
teeth, in open opposition; To cast in

the teeth, to insult by open exproba-
tion ; In spite of the teeth, nolwithstaiid-
ini; any power of injury or defence.

To Tooth, tooth, v. a. To furnish with
teeth, to indent ; to lock in each other.

TooTHAKE, to6</»'ake,«. Pain in the teeth.

TooTHURAWEu, t6o</t'driw-ur, s. One
whose business is to extract painful
teeth.

TooTHEB, t6(^//it, a. Havinjr teeth.

TooTULi;ss, toutli'les, a. Wanting teeth,
deprived of teeth.

Toothpick, too<A'pik, \ s. Aninstru-
Tii'iTuricKER, tou'/i'pik-ur, ) ment by

M'liich the teeth are cleansed.
T(>oTHsoMK, too'A'si'im, o. Palatjilile,

pleasinft to the taste.

TooT)isoMF.NESS, to6M'sum-nes, s. I'lea-

santness to the taste.

TuoTHWoHT, to6<ft wurt, «. A plant.

Tor, top,s. The hifrhest part of anythinjr;
the surface, the superficies; the highest
place; the hijrhest person ; the utmost
desrce; the highest rank; the crown of

the head ; the hair on the crown of the
head, the forelock ; the head of a plant

;

a playthinff for boys; Top is sometimes
used as an adjective, to express lying
on the top, or beinp at the top

To Tor, top, r. n. To rise aloft, to be emi-
nent; to predominate; to do his best.

To Top, top, t. a. To cover on the top, to
tip ; to rise above ; to outjio, to surpass

;

to crop ; to rise to the top of; to per-
form eminently, as, he Tops his part.

ToPARCH, tcS'pirk, s. The chief man of a
place, the lord or governor of a small
country.

Topaz, to'nSz. «. A yellow gem.
TurruL, tip ful, a. FuU to the top, full

to the brim.
TopriALi.A.sT, tJp-gal'lSnt, s. The highest

sail, it is proverbially applied to any-
thing elevated.

ToPHEAVT, tSp hev'e, a. Having the upper
part too weightv for the lower.

Topi.\.RT, t6'p5-ii-rO, a. Shaped by tonsure.
Topknot, top'n6t, ». A knot worn by
women on the top of the head. Ltop.

Topman, tSp'man,*. The sawyer at the
ToPMosT , 13p'm6st . (I . Uppermost , high est.

ToppRouD, t6p'pr5ud, a. Proud in the
highest degree.

Topsail, top'sile, t. The highest sail.

To Toi'E, tope, V. n. To drink hard, to
drink to excess.

Toper, to'pur, s. A drunkard.
Tophaceous, to-fa'shus, n. Gritty, stony.
TopHET, to'fet, s. Hell, a spiritual name.
Topicai,, top'e-kal, a. Kelating to some

general head; local, confined to some
particular place ; applied medicinally to

'

a particular part.

Topically, t6p'e-kal-e,nrf. With applica-
tion to some particular part.

Topick, top'ik, s. A general head, some-
thing to which other tilings are re-

ferred; things as externally applied to
any particular part.

Topless, top'les, a. Having no top.

TororiRAPiiER, to-pog'graf ur.s. (Jne who
writes descriptions of particular places.

Topographical, t6-po-graff(j-kal, a. Des-
cribing particular places.

Topography, to-pog'graf-e, ». Description
of particular places.

Topping, top'ping, a. Fine, noble, gallant.

A low word. [gallantly.

Toppingly, top'plnK-l^,n<J. Finely, gay ly.

To Topple, top'plj "• » I'o fall foi ward, lo

tumble down.
Topsyturvy, t6p'si-tur-vfe, rtrf. "With the
bottom upward.

Torch, tortsh, s. A wax-light bigger
than a candle.

Torchbearer, tortshTja-rur,*. One whose
office is to carry a torch.

Torchlight, tortsh'lite, s. Light kindled
to supply the want of the sun.

ToRCHER,tortsh'ur,s. One thatgives light.

Tore, tore. Pre<. and some times part. ptJM.

of Tear.

To Torment, tor-m'nt', r. a. To put to

pain, to harass with anguish, to excru-
ciate ; to tease, to vex with importu-
nity ; to put into great agitation.

Torment, tSr'ment, ». Anything that
gives pain ; pain, misery, anguish ;

penal anguish, torture.

Tormentor, tor-nient'iir, ». One who tor-

ments, one who gives pain ; one who
inflicts penal tortures.

ToRMENTiL, tor-mcn'til, «. Septfoil. A
plant.

Torn, torn. The part. pass, of Tear.

Tornado, t5r-ni'd6, s. A hurricane.
Torpedo, tor-pe'd6,s. A fish which, while

alive, if touched even with a long stick,

benumbs the hand that so touches it,

but when dead is eaten safely.

Torpent, tdr'pent, a. Benumbed ; struck
motionless, not active. [pid.

ToBPEscENT, t6r-pes'sunt,n. Growing tor-

ToRPiD, tor'pid, a. Numbed, motionless,
not active. [torpid.

ToRPiDNEss, tSr'pid-nJ'S, s. State of being
Torpidity, tor pid'e-te, «. Torpor ; being

motionless. [inotionless.

Torpitlde, t5r'pc-tude, s. State of being
Torpor, t6i''p<*ir, s. Dulness, uumbucss.
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iutr<\ lub. hi'lU. . . .oil. . . .pvund. . . .ihin, this.

T.iRjjrr*rTioji,t'.r-re-fak'shiln,i. The art
of dryinjf by thp fire. [fire.

To ToRBEFT, tor're-fi, r. a. To dr^ hy the
ToRRKKT, t^r'runt, *. A sudden stream

raised by summer showers; a riolent
and rapid stream, tumultuous current.

ToRRK'«T, tOr'runt, a. Ilolling in a rapid
stream.

Torrid, tfVrid,*!. Parched, dried with
bent ; burning, violently hot : it is par-
ticularly applied to the regions or zone

I

between the tropicks. [form.

I
TonsF.i,, tor'sil, ». Any thine in a twi«ted

1 Torsion, tftr'shun, ». The act of taming;
I

or twistintr.

I

ToRTii.B, tftr'tfl, a. Twisted, wreathed.
ToRTiow, tSr'shun, ». Torment, pain.

I
ToRTirs, tAr'tiT, a. Twisted, wreathed.
ToRToisB, tor'tiz, I. An animal covered

j
with a hard shell ; there are tortoises

I both of land and water.

j
ToRTrosiTT, tor-tshu-os't-ti, ». Wreath,

! flexure.

I

ToRTr()r8,tor'tshu-u«,n. Twisted,wreath-
ed, winding, miw hievous.

ToRTi-RK, tiVtshure, «. Torments judi-
cially inflicted, pain by which jruill is

punished, or confession ext<jrted
; pain,

ancuish. pane.
To ToRTi-Ri;, tor'tRhure, r. tt. To punish
V iih tortures ; to vex, to excruciate, to
torment.

ToRTiRER, t(>r'tshur-ir, ». He who tor-
tures, a tormentor. [torture.

TonTt'BocR, tAr'tshu-ru^, n. Occasionine
TimviTT, tAr'vy-t^, «. Koumcss, severity

of countenance.
Tonvotis, tftr'viis. a. Bour of atpect, stern,

severe of countenance.
ToRv, t(l'r6. 1. A cant term, from an Irish
word Ripnifying a savaee; the name of
a party opposed to that of a AVhie.

TonrisM, to'rd-izm, i. The notions of a
tory.

To ToBB, tfts, V. a. To throw with the
hand, as a ball at play; to throw with
violence; to lift with a sudden and vio-
lent motion ; to make restless, to dis-
quiet ; to keep in play, to tumble over.

TV) Toss, tos, r. »i. To fling, to wince, to
be in violent commotion ; to be tossed

;

To toss up, to throw a coin into the air,
and wager on what side it shall fall.

Toss, tos, ». The act of tossing ; an af-
fected manner of raising the head.

TnssER, tus'sur, «. One who throws, one
who flings and writhes.

TossiNo, tdsing, «. Violent commotion.
Tosspot, tos'pSt, s. A toper and drunkard.
Tost, t6st. Piet. and part. pass, of Toss;

properly Tossed.

Total, tA'tal, a. Whole, complete, full

;

whole, not divided.
Totality, to-tal'e-te, s. Complete sum,
whole qu.intity. [pletely.

Totally , to'tal-^ , ad. Wliolly , fully , coni-

T<'T»ixEss, t6't.^l-nes, ». Entireness.
T (THER, tfijH'ir. Contraction for Hie

other.

To Totter, tSt'tflr, c. n. To shake so as
to threaten a fall.

TorcH, tutsh, r. a. To reach so as to be
in contact ; to come to, to attain ; to try
as gold with a stone; to affect, to relate
to; to move, to strike mentally, to
melt; to delineate or mark out ; to in-
fect, to seize slightly ; to w-ear, to have
an effect on ; to striVie a musical instru-
ment ; To touch up, to repair or improve
by slight stroke*.

To TorcB, tutsh, r. n. To be in a state of
junction so that no space is between
them ; to fasten on, to tJike effect on ;

To totich at, to come to without stay ;

To touch on, to mention slightly; To
touch on or upon, to go for a very short
time.

Toi CH, tflrsh, I. R^ach of anything so
that there is no space between the
thine* reaching and reached , the sense
of feeling; the act of touching; ex-
amination as by a stone ; test, that by
which anything is examined, proof,
tried qualities; single act of a pencil
upon the picture; feature, lineament

;

the act of the hand upon a musical in-
strument

; power of exciting the nffec-
lions ; something of passion or nffertion ;

a stroke; exact performance of asree-
ment, a small quantity intermineled

,

a hint, slight notice given ; a cant word
for a slight essay.

TorcHABLB. tutah'a-bl, a. Tangible, that
may be touched.

TnrcHHoLE, tutshTioIe, «. The hole
through which the fire is conveyed to
the powder in a eun.

TorcHiKESs, tutsh'c'-nes, ». Peevishness,
ira-scibility. [regard, or relation to.

ToccHiNo, tfltshing, prep. "With respect,
Toi cHiNo, tut*hlng, o. Pathetick, af-

fecting, moving.
TorcHiNGi.T, tut-shTne-le, nd. "With feel-

ing emotion, in a p.ithetick manner.
TorcHMENOT, tutsh'me-not, «. An herb.
TorcHSTojsE, tutsh'stone. ». Stone by
which metals are examined; any test
or criterion.

Touchwood, tutsh'wud, t. Rotten wood
used to catch the fire struck from the
flint.

TorcHT, tutsh't^, rt. Peevish, irritable,
irascible, apt to take Arc. A low word.

TocGH.tflf, a. Yielding without fracture
;

not brittle: stiff, not easily flexible;
not easily injured or broken ; viscous,
clammy, ropy.

To Toughen, tuffn.r.n. To growtoueh.
ToroHNEss, tufnc'8, «. Not brittleness,

flexibility ; viscosity, tenacity, clammi-
ness, glutinousness ; firmncbs against
injury.
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Fate, fir, fall, fat. . . .m6, nict. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, m6ve, nor, not.

.

ToupET, loo-pJt', s. A curl, an artificial

lock of hair, a kind of foretop. This
word is generally written and pro-

nounced ioopee.

Tour, toor, s. llamble, roving journey
;

turn, revolution. [tour.

Tourist, toor'ist, s. One who makes a

Tournament, toor'na-muut, or tiir'na-
j

ment,
^ ^

\

Tourney, t6oi''n6, or lur'ne,
'

s. Tilt, military sport, mock encounter.
Milton uses it simply for encounter.

To Tourney, toor'ne, or tui-'ne, t). n. To
tilt in the lists.

Tourniquet, tur'nt-kwct, s. A bandage
used in amputations, straitened or re-

laxed by the turn of a handle.

To TousE, toiize, v. a. To pull, to tear, to

haul, to draf? ; whence Touser, or Towser,

the name of a mastiff.

Tow, t6, «. Flax or hemp beaten and
combed into a tilamentous substance.

To Tow, to, V. a. To draw by a rope, par-

ticularly through the water.
Toward, to'urd, ) prep. In a direction

Towards, to'iirdz, I to; near to, as the

danfier now comes Towards him ; with
respect to, touching, resjardin;;; with
tendency to; nearly, little less than.

Toward, to'wurd, a. Heady to do or learn,

not froward.
TowARDLiNEss, tA'wurd-lc-nes, s. Doci-

lity, compliance, readiness to do or

learn.

TowARDLY, to'wurd-le, a. Keady to do or
learn ; docile, compliant with duty.

TowARDNEss, t6'\vurd-nes, s. Docility.

Towel, toii'Il, s. A cloth on which the

hands are wiped.
Tower, tou'ur, s. A high building, a

building raised above the main edifice ;

a fortress, a citadel ; a high headdress ;

high flight, elevation.

To Tower, tou'ur, v. n. To soar, to fly or
rise high.

Towered, tou'urd, a. Adorned or defen-

ded by loners
TowERT, toii'ur-e, a. Adorned or guarded
with towers.

Town, toun, s. Any walled collection of

houses ; any collection of houses larger

than a village ; in England, any num-
ber of houses to which belongs a regu-

lar market, and which is not a city or

see of a bishop ; the court end of Lon-
don ; the people who live in the capita!.

Townclebk, t iln'klark, s. An officer who
manages the publick business of a place.

TowNCRiER, toun'kri-ur, s. An officer

who makes proclamation.
"Townhouse, toun'house, s. The hall

where publick business is transacted.

Township, toun'shlp, s. The corporation
of a town.

TowNisH, toun'i-.h, a. Appertaining to

those who live in a town.

Townsman, tounz'man, s. An inhabitant
of a place ; one of the same town.

TowNT ALK, toiln'tawk, s. Common prattle
of a place.

Toy, tot, s. A petty commodity, a trifle,

a thing of no value; a plaything; a
bauble ; matter of no importance ; folly,

trilling practice ; silly opinion
; play,

si)ort, amorous dalliance ; frolick ; hu-
mour, odd fancy. [rously, to play.

To Toy, toi, d. n. To trific, to dally amo-
ToYisH, toi'ish, a. Trifling, wanton.
Tovishness, toi'ish-nes, s. Nugacity,
wantonness.

Toyshop, toi'shop, s. A shop where play-

things and little nice manufactures are
sold.

To ToZE, toze, v.n. To pull by violence or
impetuosity. Obsolete.—^te Touse and
Tease.

Trace, trase, s. Mark left by anything
passing, footsteps; remain, appearance
of what has been ; harness for beasts in

draught. ,
To Trace, trase, v. a. To follow by tlie

footsteps, or remaining marks; to fol-

low with exactness, to mark out.

Traceable, tra'sA-bl, a. That may be
traced.

Tracer, tnVsur. s. One who traces.

Tracery, tra'sur-r^, s. Ornamental stone
Work.

Track, trak, «. Mark left upon the way
by the foot or otherwise ; a road, a

beaten path.
To Track, trak, v. a. To follow by the

footsteps or marks left in the way.
Trackless, tr^k'les, a. Untrodden, mark-

ed with no footsteps.

Tract, trakt, s. A region, a quantity of

land; continuity, anything protracted
or drawn out to length ; course, manner
of process ; it seems to be used by Shak-
speare for Track; a treatise, a small
book. [ability of being manaired.

Tractability, trak-ta-b!l'le-te, s. Oap-
Tractable, tr,ak'ta-bl, a. Manasreable.

docile, compliant; palpable, such as

may be handled.
Tractableness, trak'ta-bl-nes, s. The

state of being tractable, compliance,
obsequiousness.

Tractate, trak'tate, s. A treatise, a
tract, a small book.

Traction, trak'shiin, s. The actof draw-
ing ; the state of being drawn.

Tractile, trak'til,a. Capal)le to bedrawn
out or extended in length, ductile.

Tractility, trilk-til'e-te, s. The quality

of being tractile.

Trade, trade, s. Traffic, commerce, ex-
change ; occupation, particular employ-
ment whether manual or mercantile.

To Trade, trade, v. n. To traffick, to deal,

to hold commerce ; to act merely for

money ; to go with a trade wind.
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tiibr, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .pound. . . .thin, riiie.

Trvde tvihd, trade'wind,!. The monsoon,
,

Die periodical wind between the tro-
picks.

Traded, tri'di*"d, a. Versed, practifxrd.
Trader, tr4 dur, «. One enffnuod in mpr-
chandise or commerce ; one long u!»od in
the methods of moncy-jrettine, a prac-
titioner ; a woman of the town.

TRAriEsroi.K, tradz'fdke, s. People cm-
pioj-ed in trades.

Tradesman, tradz'mSn, ». A shopkeeper.
THAtiEFri,, tradeTul, a. Commercial, busy

in traffic.

Tradition, trS-dish'un, «. The act or
practice of dcliverine accounts from
mouth to mouth wiihout written me-
niorialg ; anything delivered orally from
aso to a?e.

Tbaoitiosal, trS dish'un-al.n. Delivered
by tradition, desrcndinff by oml coni-
munication ; observ.ant of traditions or
idle rites.

Traditionam.t, tr,T-dish'iin-a1-6, n<i. By
transmission from aee to aee ; from tri-
dition without evidence of written me-
morials, flivered hy tradition.

TmniTioNART, tri\-dish iln-ar-^, o. I)e-
Tkaditivr, trad't'-tiv, n. Transinitled or

transmissible from ase to a?e.
TV) Thadi'Cf, tradi'ise', v. a. To censure,
to condemn, to represent as blammble.
to calumniate ; to propagate, to increase
by derivinjf one frf)m another.

Tradiv EMENT, ira-duse'mi'nt, ». Censnre,
obloquy. [surer, a calumniator.

TuADtfER, trS diVsAr, g. A false cen-
TRADrciBLE,tra-du'Be-bl,a. Suchasmay

he derived.
Tradvction, tr?i duk'shun, «. Derivatl'in
from one of the same kind, propasa-
tion

; tradition, transmission fniin one
to another: conveyance; transition.

Traffick, traf'fiU, s. ('ommerce, mer-
chandising, lars;e trade ; commodities,
subject of traffic.

To Traffick, traf'fik, r. n. To practise
commerce; to merchandise; to trade
meanly or mercenarily.

Trafficker, truf'flk-kur, i. Tr.ider,
merchant.

Tkagedian, trA-ji'de Sn, «. A writer of
tragedy ; an actor of trajjedy.

Traokdt, trad'je de, ». A dramatick re-
pvesentation of a serious action ; any
mournful or dreadful event.

TijAGicAi., trSd'je-kil, ) a. Relating to
Tragick, trad'jik, j tragedy ; mourn-

ful, calamitous, sorrowful, dreadful.
Tragically, trad'je kal-6, nd. In a tra!;!-

cal manner, in a manner beflttins tra-
gedy ; mournfully, sorrowfully, calami-
tously, [fulness, calamitousness.

Tragicalness, trad'ie-kAl-ne.s, s. Mourii-
Tragicomedt, trad je-k6m'6-d6, «. A
drama compounded of merry and serious
events.

TRAOiroMiCAL, trad-je kom'i kal, o. He-
latinir to tracicomedy ; consisting of a
mixture of mirth and sorrow.

Tragicomicailt, trad j^-kom'e-kal4, nd.
In a tragicomic manner.

To Traject, tra jekt', e. a. To cast
through, to throw.

Traject, trad'j.'kt, ». A ferry, a passage
for a water-carriaffe.

Trajfction, tra jJk'shfln. i. The act of
dartinsr throush

; emission.
To Trail, trale, v. n. To hunt hy the
track; to draw alons the eround; to
draw after in a lone floating or waving
body

; to draw, to drag.
To Trail, trale, t.n. To bo drawn out in
length.

Trail, trale, ». Track followed hy the
[buntrr; anything drawn to leneth ;

anything drawn behind in long undu-
lations; bowel of a woodcock.

7V> Train, trAne, r.fl. To draw along; to
draw, to entice, to invite ; to draw by
artifice or stratagem ; to draw from act
to act by persuasion or promise ; to edu-
cate, to bring up, commonly with Up ;

to breed, or form to anything.
Train, trane, ». Artifice, stratagem of
enticement ; the tail of a bird ; part of
a gown that falls behind upon the
ground

; a series, a consecution
; pro-

cess, method, state of procedure ; a
retinue, a number of followers ; an or
derly company, a procession ; a line of
powder reaching to the mine ; train of
artillery, cannons accompanying au
army.

Trainbands, trAneTjAjidz, ». The militia,
the part of a community trained lo
martial exercise.

Training, trane'ing, ». Act of forming to
any exercise by practice.

Trainoil. trane'oll, ». Oil drawn by coc-
tion from the fat of the whale.

Traint, tra'ni'', a. Belonging to trainoil.
7b Traipse, trapes, v. n. To walk in a
careless or sluttish manner.

Trait, tri^, or trate, «. A stroke. a touch.
Traitor, tra'lflr, ». One who, being

trusted, betrays.
Traitorlt, tra'tur 1A, \ n. Treaeher-
Traitorots, tra'tur-fls. I ous, perfidious.
Traitorotslt, tra'tiir-iis-le.rrrf. In a man-
ner suiting traitors, perfidiously.

Traitress, tra'tres, «. A woman who he
trays. [a comet.

Trajectory, tra-jek't6 rft, ». The orbit of
To Tralinkate, trA^-lin'yate, r. n. Tp de-
viate from any direction.

Tramaiei,, tr5m'mel, «. A net m which
birds or fish are caught; any kind of
net; a kind of shackles in which horses
are taught to pace.

7b Trammel, tram'inel, v. a. To catch, to
intercept. [forcij.'n.

Tkamontane, tra'mon tine, n. Strange,
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Fate, fir, fall, fSt. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

To Tkamtle, tram'pl,i'.rt. To tread under
foot with pride, contempt, or elevation.

To TavMPi.E, tram'pl, v.n. To tread in

coiitenipt; to tread quick and loudly.

Tr.vmi'ler, tram'pl-ur, s. One wlio tram-
ples, [swimmiii}; over.

Tran.vtion, tra-na'sliun, s. The act of
Trance, triinse, «. An ecstasy, a state in

which the soul is wrapt into visions of
future or di.stant thinirs. [ecstasy.

Tranceo, transt, a. Lving in a trance or

Tranoiiam, trrin'fjrani, .s. A cant word.
An odd intricritely-contrived thing.

Tkannki., tian'nll, .v. A s.harp pin.

Tranqiit,, trang'liwil, a. Quiet, peaceful,
undisturbed.

TRANutnr.T.iTY, tr.^n-kwil'e-t^, s. Quiet,
peace of mind, peace of condition, free-

dom from perturbation.
T« TRANani.i.izE, tran-kwil-lize, t). «. To
compose, to render calm.

To Transact, trans-akt', f. a. To manasfc.
to negotiate, to conduct a treaty or af-

fairs; to perform; to do, to cairy on.

Transaction, truns-ak'shun, s. Negoti-
ation, dealing between man and man,
mana^'cment.

TiiANSvLriNE, trAns-Sl'pine, a. Situate
beyond the Alps ; barbarous.

Trans\n:m vTio.v, trans-i^n-i'-ma'shun, s.

Conveyance of the soul from one body
to another.

Jo Transcend, tran-scnd', v. a. To pass,

to overpass ; to surpass, to outgo, to

exceed, to excel; to surmount, to rise

above.
Transcendence, tr:m-s?n'd'nsp, | «. E\-
Transcesdf.ncv, tran-sen'den se. ' c<'l-

lence, unusual excellence, superemi-
nence ; exaggeration, elevation beyond
truth.

Transcendent, tran-sfn'd*nt, a. Excel-
lent, supremely excellent, passing
others.

TRANSCEsriF.NTAL, trSn-sen-den'tal,n. Ge-
neral, pervading many particulars; su-

pereminent, passing others.

Transcendentlt, iran-sen'dent-le, cid

Kxccllently, supereminently.
To Transiolate, trans'ko-late, v. a. To

strain through a sieve or colander.

To Transcribe, tran-skribe',f.o. Tocopy,
to write from an exemplar.

Tkanscriber, tran-skri'bur, s. A copier,

one who writes from a copy.
Tbanscritt, tran'skrlpt, s. A copy, any-

thing written from an oriy;in.al.

Transcrii'tiiin, tran-skrip'shun, s. The
act of copying.

Transcrii"tive[.t, tran-skrip'tiv-le, ad.

In manner of a copy.
To Transcur, trans kur*, v. n. To run
or move to and fio.

Transcursion, tr;uis-kur'shun,«. Ram-
ble, passage through, passage beyond
certain limits.

Transe, transe, «. A temporary absence
of the soul, an ecstasy.

TitANSKLEMF.NTATioN, trAns-ilemcn'ta'-
shun, s. Change of one element into
another.

Transei't, tran'sept, .«. A cross aisle.

To Transfer, trans-fer*, v. a. To ccmvey.
or make over from one to another; to
remove, to transport.

Transfer, trans'fer, «. The actofconvey-
ii\g from one person to another.

TRANSFEftAiii.n, traiis'fer-a-bl, ) a. d
Tr.ANSFERTiAni.E. trans-fcr'a-bl, I pable of

being transferred.

Transfiguration, trans- flg-u-ra'shun. s.

Change of form ; the miraculous change
of our blessed Saviour's appearance on
the mount.

To Transfioi^re, trSns-fig'yure, »>. n. To
transform, to change with respect to

outward appearance.
To Transfix, trans-flks', v. a. To pierce

through.
To Transform, trans-form', ii. a. To mo
tamorphose, to change with regard to

external form. Tmetamorphosed.
To Transform, trans-form', v. n. 'i\> be
Transform vTioN, traiis-for-ma'shun, s.

State of being changed with regard to

form.
Trin^fretation, transfre-ta'slifiii, s.

Passage over the sea.

To Transfuse, trilns-fiize', f. «. To pour
out of one into another.

Transfusion, trans- fu'zh 'in, s. The act
of pouring out of one into another.

TRANSFUsim.E, trSns-fu'zi;-bl,a. That may
be transfused.

To Transgress, trAns-gres', r. a. To pass
over, to pass beyond ; to violate.

To TRANsiiREss, trans-gres', v.n. To of-

fend by violating a law.
Transgression, tr;\ns-grf'sh'nn, s Viola-

tion of a law, breach of a command ;

offence, crime, fault.

Transgressive, trans-grfs's'v, a. Faulty,
culpable, apt to break laws.

Transgressor. trans-grSs'sur, s. Law-
breaker, violator of command ; offender.

Transient, tran'she-ent, a. Soon passed,

soon passing, short, momentary.
Transientlt, tran'she-ent-l6, (id. In pas-

sage, with a short passage, not exten-
sively.

TRANSiENTNES8,tran'she-ent-nes,s. Short-
ness of continuance, speedy passage.

Transilience, tran-sil'yense, \ s. Leap
Transilienci, tran-sil'yen-s4, j from
thing to thing.

Transit, tran'sit, ». In Astronomy, the
passing of any planet just by or under
any other planet or fixed star.

Transition, tran-sizh'un,of tran-sish'un,

s. Removal, passage ; change; passing

in writing or conversation from one
subject to another.
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Itilv, tub. bull. Ml. . . .pound. . . .thin, this.

T«4if.iTivE, trarm'i;-tiv. a. Havins thf
pij^rer of pasfinc ; in Grammar, a t< rh
Transitive in that which siznides an
action, conceived as havine an effect

iip'in some otijoci, a.«, I strike the earth.
Trissitorii.t, tran'»^-tur-6-l^, nd With
speedy evanescence, with short conti-

nuance.
Tra>bitorike99, tran'si-tur-i-ntt, $

Speedy evanescence.
TiiANSiTOBT, tran'se tir-Z'.n. Continuinp

but a short time, fpf< dily ^anj^hing.
7o Tr*i«sl*tf, tran-slate', r. n. To trans-

port, to remoTe , it is particularly u<ied

of the removal of a bishop from one see
to another; to transfer from one to
another, to convey ; to chanee ; to in-

terpret in another lansmace, toexplain.
Tra>si ATion, trans-la'shun. t. Kemoral.

act of removinif . the removal of a bi-

shop to anoth'T see . the act of tutninsr
into another Innguatrc , something mnde
by translation, version.

Tharsi.ator, trans la'iur, ». One who
turns anythinir into another lanruace.

TRt>sLAT«RT, irans-la'tur-^, a. Trans-
ferrins-

Tr^nsi-ocatioh, trans-lA-ka'shun, (. lle-

nioval of things reciprocally to each
other's places.

TtLK-HULV %yci, trSns-lu'sCn-s^, *. Dia-
phaneity, transparen' y.

Thanslccf.wt. trans-lusc-nt, |

Trash rcii, tt;'ins-ltj'Rl'l, j

patent, diaphanous, clear.

TiiAN«-MARi!«E, trans-mi'i-r^^n', a. I,Tin(r

on the other side of the sea, found be-
yond sea.

Ti(»NSMiGRA>T, trAns'm/'-irrSnt, «i. FaM-
iiiR into another country or state.

7o Transmigrate, trins'mt-trrate, r. n.

To pass from one place or countiy into
another.

Tranrmii>r\tioh, trans-mt-era'sht'n, *.

Pastaec from one place or state into
anottier.

ThATtsMissioN, trSns-mlsh'dn, t. The act
of sending from one pl.-ice to another.

Tran«mirs.ve, trans-niis'siv, a. 'I rans-
mittcd. derived from one to another.

Transmittal, transmittal, »- The act
of transmiitinfT, transmission.

TnANSMTTABt.F, trans-mu'ta-l)l , a. Capa-
ble of chance, possible to be chanjjcd
into another n.Tturo or substance.

TRAS^^MrTAHi Y,irans-mu'ti\ ble.rtd. AVith
capacity of beinjr changed into another
substance or nature.

Tr^nsmitation, trans-mu-ta'shun, t.

Ch,mi:c into another nature or sub-
stance; the great aim of alchymy is the
transmutation of base metals into gold.

To Transmute, trans-miite', v. a. To
change from one nature or substance to
another. [transmutes.

TEmsMUTEa, trunsmu'tur t. One that

Trans

TuANtpAREjtCT, trans-pj'i'r'n-s^, «. Clcnr-
ness. di-'>'-> Tri< i-v 'ranslucency, pov«er
oftrar- ;

Trajsbpai i'r*nt,a. Pervious
to the f-ii. i, .( 1' ar

,
)>eilticid, diaphanous,

tran>.liKfnl.
Tr\v«'^*<;c. TrSr* pa«'. r n To pass over

"is, n. Traii«-Tr*
I

To
ht.

tllT'.

:«e', <w trAns-
.

'
. 'I. 1 j.cnt trutt, to make «ay

i--b. to perTieate.
Tr. *N«riRAT:oN,tran-spL-ri'shun.». Emis-

sion in vapour.
To Transpire, tran-spire', r. a. To emit

in vapour.
To Trassttre, trSn-spire', v. n. To be
emitted by insensible vapour; to escape
fr'^m secrecy to notice.

To TRtNsrtAf F. trans-plase', r. a. To re-
move, to put into a new place.

To Tr^ssplajst, trans-plant', r. n. To re-

move and plant in a new place; to re-
move.

Tmt'n.AKTATinN, trans-plan ti'shun. «.

The net of transplanting or rrmovjiig to
another soil ; conveyance from one Ic
another, removal of men from one
country to unother.

Tr<- trans plant'ur, i. One

Tr.

Tr,-\

ir'ns pltn'din-»^, «.

rf, r. a. To con-
V' .' . I place to place; to
carry inlt. banisi.nient. as, a felon; to
sentence as a felon to banishment: to
hurry by violence of passion ; to put
into ecstasy, to ravish with ple.nsure

Transport, tr.ins'port, ( Tmnsportation,
carriage, conveyance , a vessel of cnr-
riape, particularly a ve8S<>l in 'which
soldiers are conveyed ; rapture, ecstasy.

Tra>sportancb. trans-p6r't4nse, ». Con-
veyance, carriage, removal.

Transportatiok, tran8-p<I>r-ta'shun, «.

Removal, conveyance, carriage; ba-
nishment for felony; ecstatick violence
of passion.

Tkansportek, trans-port'ur, <. One who
transports.

TRAKSPosAf,, trans-po'zal, i. The act of
putting things in each other's place.

To TR\N«ri'BE. trans-pdze', v. a. To put
each in the place of other; to put out
of place.

Th^nspositiok, trans-pfi-zish'un, «. The
act of putting one thing in the place of
another; the state of being put out of
one place into another.

To Transshape, irans-shipe', v. a. To
transform, to bring into another
shape.

To Transttbstantiate, tr.An-sub-staTi'shd'-

ate. V. a. To change to another sub-
stance.
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late, far, fa!!, fat. . . .me, mt' t. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not. . . .

Til AN SUBSTANTIATION, tiun-sub-stan'she-
ii'.shun, s. A miraculous operation be-

lieved ill the Homisli churcli, in which
the elements of the eucharist ?.re sup-

posed to be chanjrcd into the real body
and blood of Ciirist.

Transudation, tran-shu-du'shun, s. The
act of passing in sweat, or peispirable
vapour, throu2:h any integument.

To Tkansude, tran-sude, v. n. To pass
tlirouijh in vapour.

TRANsuMPrioN,tran-sum'shun,s. The act
of taking from one place to another.

Transvi RSAL, trans-ver'sal, a. Running
crosswise. [a cross direction.

TiiANSvEBSALLY, tr'ins- vur'.siil-le, o<l. In
Trvnsverse, trans-vcrsc', a. Being i'.\ a

cross direction. [cross direction.

Transversely, trans-vers'le, ad. In a
Trap, trap, s. A snare set for thieves or
vermin; an ambush, a stratagem to be-

tray or catch unawares; a play, at
which a ball is driven with a stick.

To Trap, trap, f. a. To ensnare, to catch
by a snare or ambush; to adorn, to de-
corate.

TiiAPuooR, trap-dore'. a. A door opening
and shutting unexpectedly.

To Trape, trape, v. a. To run idly and
sluttishly about. Commonly written
and pronounced Traipse.

Trapes, trapes, s. A slatternly woman.
TiiAPSTiCK, trap'stik, s. A stick with
which boys drive a wooden ball.

Trapezium, tra-p6'zhe-iim, s. A quadri-
lateral figure, whose four sides are not
equal, and none of its sides parallel.

Tkapezhid, tra-pe'zoid.s. A figure, whose
four sides are not parallel.

Trappings, trap'pingz, s. Ornaments ap-
pendant to the saddle ; ornaments, dress,

embellishments.
Trash, trash, s. Anything worthless,

dross, dregs; a worthless person ; mat-
ter improper for food.

To Trash , trash, v. a. To lop, to crop , to

crush, to humble. [less.

Trashy, trash'e, a. "Worthless, vile, use-

To Travail, trav'il, v. n. To labour, to

toil ; to be in labour, to suffer the pains
of childbirth. [tire.

To Travail, trav'il, v. a. To harass, to

Travail, trav'il, s. Labour, toil, fatigue
;

labour in childbirth.
To Travel, trav'il, r. n. To make jour-

neys; to pass, to go, to move; to make
journeys of curiosity; to labour.

7'o Travel, trav'il, v. a. To pass, to jour-
ney over ; to force to journey.

Travel, trav'il, s. Journey, act of pass-

ing from place to place; journey of cu
riosity or instruction ; labour, toil ;

labour in childbirth; Travels, account
of occurrences and observations of a

journey. [countrios.

Travelled, tiav'volJ, (1 Having; seen manv

Traveller, trav'il-iir, s. One who goes
a journey, a wayfarer, one who visits
foreign countries.

Traveltaintei), travll-tant-ed, a. Ha-
rassed, fatigued with travel.

Traverse, tril-verse', ad. Crosswise,
athwart. [crosswise.

Trvverse, tra-verse', prep. Throuirh,
TKAVERsE,tra-vcrse',n.Lyiug across, lying
athwart.

Traverse, trav'erse, s. Anything laid or
built across.

To Traverse, trav'erse. r. a. To cross, to
lay athwart ; to cross by way of oppo-
sition, to thwart with obstacles; to
oppose so as to annul ; to wander over
to cross ; to survey, to examine tho-
roughly.

To Traverse, trav'orse, i<. n. To use a
posture of opposition in fencing.

Travesty, trav'es-t^, a. Dressed so as to

be made ridiculous.

Travesty, trav'6s-t6,s.A work burlesqued
To Travesty, irav'es-te, v. a. To turn

into burlesque.
Traumatick, triw-mat'ik,a. Vulnerary.
Tray, trk, s. A shallow trough in which
meat is carried.

Traytrip, tri'tr'ip, s. A kind of play.
Treacherous, tr&tsh'er-iis, a. Faithless,

perfidious, guilty of betraying.
Treacherously, tretsh'er-us-le, nd.

Faithlessly, perfidiously, by treason, by
stratagem.

Treacherousness, tr' tsh'Cr-us-nos, s. The
quality of being treacherous.

Treacher Y,tretsli'er-e,«. Terfidy, breach
of faith.

Treacle, tr^'kl, s. A medicine made up of

many ingredients; molasses, the spume
of sugar.

To Tread, trfd, v. n. Pret. Ttoi. Part
pass. Trodden. To set the foot ; to tram
pie, to set the feet in scorn or malice

,

to walk with form or state ; to couple
as birds.

To Tread, tred, v. a. To walk on, to feel

under the foot ; to press under the foot

;

to beat, to track ; to M'alk on in a for-

mal or stately manner ; to crush under
foot, to trample in contempt or hatred

;

to put in action by the feet ; to love as

the male bird the female.

Tread, tred, s. Footing, step with the
foot ; way, track, path ; the cock's part
in the egg.

Treader, trcd'ur, s. He who treads.

Treadle, tred'dl, s. A part of an engine
on which the feet act to put it in mo-
tion ; the sperm of the cock.

Treason, trfe'zn, s. An offence committed
against the person of majesty, or against
the dignity of the commonwealth.

Treasonable, tre'zn-a-bl, I <i. Having the
Treasonous, tre'zn-us, j nature or

guilt of treason.
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1

Xut\f. ti'ih. hi'ill. . . .oil. . . .nuinc; . . thin, thjs.

iRtAStRE, trfzli'urp. t. AVcalth hoardfd,
riches accumulated.

To TmtAsvRE, trtzh'iire, v. a. To hoard,
to reposit, to lav up.

TnB.\scBEHoisr
, tn'zh'urp-hou.sc, i. riace

where hoarded riches arc kept.
Theasirer, trezA-riir, «. One who has

care of money, one who has charge of
treasure.

Treasurebship, trPzh'u-rur-ghip, *. Of-
fice or dimity of treasurer.

Trkarcrt. tr«'zh'A-r6, i. A place in which
riches are acciiinulated.

To Treat, tnte, r. n. To nesotiate, to
settle; to discourse on; to use in any
manner, frood or bad ; to handle, to ma-
nage, to carry on ; to entertain.

To Treat, tn'le, v. u. To discourse, to
make discussions ; to practise nejfotia-
tion ; to come to terms of accommoda-
tion ; to make gratuitous enieriain-
ments.

Treat, trete, «. An entertainment iriven
;

something given at an entertainment.
Treatable, trfc'iA-bl, a. Moderate, not

violent.
^

[tractate.
Treatise, trt'tiz, t. Discourse, written
Tkf.atmknt, tr^'tem*nt,». Usage, manner

of using, good or bad.
Treat r, tre't^, «. Negotiation, act of

treating; a compact of accommouation
relating to puhlick affairs; for Kn-
treaty, supplication, petition. In tliis
last sense not in use.

Treble, trib'bl, a. Threefold, triple

;

sharp of sound.
To Treble, trcb'bl, v. n. To multiply by

three, to make thrice as much.
To Treble, trcb'bl, r. n. To become three-

fo'd-
, [upper part in nuisick.

Treule, treb'hl, ». A sharp sound; the
Tkebleness, trub'bl-ncs, t. The state of

being treble.
Trfblt, tr'b'bli, ad. Thrice told, in

tlircefold number or quantity.
TuEE, tree, «. A large vegetable rising
with one woody stem to a considerable
height; anything branched out.

Trefoil, trefoil, ». A plant.
Trellis, trellis, s. A structure of iron,
wood, or osier, the parts crossins each
other like a lattice. [work.

Trei.lised, trcl'list, a. Having trellis
lo Tremble, trcm'bl, r. n. To shake as
wi:h fear or cold, to shiver, to quake,
to shudder; to quiver, to totter; to
quaver, to shake as a sound.

Tremblinglt, trC-m'bllng-lfe, ad. So as to
shake or quiver.

Tr.EMENPous, tre-m*n'dus, a. Dreadful,
horrible, astonishingly terrible.

Trkmoue, trd'niur, s. The state of tremb-
ling ; quivering or vibratory motion.
Now generallj written licnwr.

Tremulous, trOni'u las. a. Trembling,
fearful; quivering, vibratory.

I

TBFMtL'M 9NES9, trtm'u-lus nes, ». Tlie
state of quivering.

To Trench, trensh, r. a. To cut ; to cut
I

or dig into pits or ditches.
Tresch, trensh, «. A pit or Jitch ; earth
thrown up to defend soldiers in iIk ir
approach to a town, or to guard a camp

TBESfHANT, tr*n'shant,a. Culling. sharp
Tremcheb, tren'shur, ». A piece of wo<>d
on which m^at is cut at table; the
table ; food, pleasures of the table.

TnEscHERiLv, trcn'.vhur fli, «. One that
haunts tables, a parasite

Tbek( HERERiEND. trcn'shur-frcnd, «. A
parasite, a trencher-mate.

Trencherman, tren'shur-nian, ». A feed
er, an eater.

Trench FRM ATE, trtn'shi'ir-niatc, #. A
table companion, a parasite.

To Trend, trend, r. «. To tend, to lie in
any particular direction.

Thkndle, trin'dl, t. Anything turned
round.

Trepan, trepan', #. Any instrument by
which cbirurgeonscut out round pieciis
of the skull ; a snare, a stratagem.

To Trepvn, trepan', r. n. To perforate
with the trepan ; to catch, to ensnarf.

Trepidation, trfp-t-da sliun. ». The slate
of trembling ; state of tcnour.

To Trespass, trespas, r.n. To transgj-ess
to offend; to enter unlawfully on
another's ground.

Trespass, trespas, $. Transgression, of-
fence, unlawful entrance on anoilicri
ground.

Trespasser, tr's'p4s-s*ir, «. An offender,
a transgressor ; one who enters unlaw-
fully on another's ground.

Tressed, trts'sed, a. Knotted or curled.
Tress, tr's, ». A lock of hair, a curl, a
gathering of hair.

Trestle, tres'sl, ». The frame of a t.ihle

;

a moveable form by which anything is
supported.

Tret, trft, *. An allowance made bv
merchants to retailers, which is four
pounds in every hundred weight, and
four pounds for waste or refuse of a
commodi^ty.^ [on three legs.

Trevet, tn'v'it, i. Anything that stands
Tret, tra, ».

^ A three at cards.
TiiiABLE, tri'a-bl, a. I'o.ssiblc to be expe-
rimented, capable of trial ; such as may
be judicially examined.

Triad, triad, ». Three united.
Trial, trii'il, s. Test, examination; ex-

perience, act of examining by experi-
ence

; experiment, experimental know-
ledge; judicial examination; tempta-
tion, testof virtue ; state of being tiicl.

Tbialooce, tri'a-log, s. A coUoquv of
three persons. [angles.

Trianole, tri'dng-gl, s. A figure of three
Triangular, trl-anggii-lar, a. Having

three angles.

3t
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Tkide, tribe, s. A distinct body of tbe

people as divided by family or fortune,

or any other characteristic ; it is often

used in contempt.
Tribrach, tri'brak, s. A Latin word con-

sisting of three short syllables, as, Do-
minus.

Tribulation, trib-u-la'shun, s. Persecu-
tion, distress, vexation, disturbance of

life. r.iudsre ; a court of justice.

Tribunal, tri-bu'nal, s. The seat of a
Tribi-ne, trib une, s. An officer of Rome

chosen by the people ; the commander
of a Roman legion.

Tribunitial, trib-u-n!sh'al, )(;. Suiting
TRiBrNiTious, trib-ii-nish'us, ( a tribune,

relating to a tribune.
Tributary, trib'u-ta-re, a. Paying tri-

bute as an acknowledgment of submis-
sion to a master ; subject, subordinate

;

paid in tribute.

Tributary, trlb'ii-ta-rj, s. One who pays

a stated sum in acknowledgment of

subjection.
Tribute, trib'ute, s. Payment made in

acknowledgment of subjection.

Trice, trise, s. A short time, an instant,

a stroke. Li'ito throe parts.

Trichotomy, tri-kot'to-nie, s. Division

Trick, tilk, s. \ sly fraud ; a dexterous
artifice; a vicious practice; a juggle, an
an tick, anything done to cheat joco.scTy

;

an unexpected eii'ect ; a practice, a man-
ner, a habit ; a number of cards laid re-

i-'ularly up in play.

To Triik, trik. V. a. To cheat, to impose
on, to defraud ; to dress, to decorate, to-

adorn; to perform by slight of hand, or

with a light touch.
To Trick, irik, v. n. To live by fraud.

Tricker, trik'ur, s. The catch which be-

ing pulled disengages the cock of the

gun, that it may give fire. [tifice.

Trickery, trlk'er-re,*. Dressing up; ar-

Tricking, trlk'ing, s. Dress, ornament.
Trickish, trik'ish, a. Knavishly artful,

fraudulently cunning, mischievously
subtle.

To Trickle, trikTcl, v. }i. To fall in drops,

to rill in a slender stream.
Trickster, trlks'lur, s. One who prac-

tises tricks.

Tricksy, trik's^, a. Pretty. Obsolete.

Tricorporal, tri-koi-'po-ral, a. Having
three bodies. [sceptre of Neptune

Trident, tri'dent, «. A three-forked

Tbidekt, tri'dfni. a. Having three teeth.

Triduan, trid'ju-an, a. Lasting three
days; happening every third day.

Triennial, tri-enyal, a. Lasting three
years ; happening every third year.

Trier, tri'ur, s. One who tries experi-

mentally ; one who examines judicial-

ly ; test ; one who brings to the test.

To Trifallow, tri'fiil-lo, t>. a. To plough
land the third time before sowing.

Trifid, tri'fid, a. Cut or divided into
three parts.

Trifistulary, tri-fis'tshu-la-re, a. Ha-
ving three pipes.

To Trifle, tri'fl, r. n. To actor talk with-
out weight or dignity, to act with levi-

ty ; to mock; to play the fool; to in-

dulge light amusement ; to be of no im-
portance, [portanco.

To Trifle, tri'fl, v. a. To make of no ini-

Trifle, tri'fl, s. A thing of no moment.
Trifler, tri'fl-ur, s. One who acts with

levity, one who talks with folly.

Trifling, trl'fl-ing, a. "Wanting worth,
unimportant, M'anting weight.

Triflingly, tri'fl-!ng-lc, ad. Without
weight, without dignity, without im-
portance, [shape.

Triform, tri'form, a. Having a triple

Trigamy, trig'ga-me, s. Having been
thrice married; having three wives at
one time.

Trigger, trig'gur, s. A catch to hold the
wheel on steep ground ; the catch that,

being pulled, looses the cock of the gun.
Trigintals, tri-jin'talz, s. A number of
masses to the tale of thirty.

Triglyph, tri'glif, s. A member of the
frieze of the Dorick order set directly
over every pillar, and in certain spaces
in the intercolumniatinn.

Trigon, tri'gon, s. A triangle.

Trigonal, trig'o-nal, n. Triangular, hav-
ing three corners.

Trigon oMr.TRY, tr'ig-o-n6m'e-tre, s. The
art of measuring triangles.

Trigonometrical, tr!g-6 nu-met'tr6-kSl,
a. I'ertaining to trigonometry.

Trilateral, tri-irit'er-ul,a. Having three
sides. [musicic.

'

Trill, trill, s. Quaver, tromulousiiess of

J'o Trill, trill, v. a. To utter quavering.
To Trill, trill, r. n. To trickle, to fall in

drops or slender streams ; to play in

tremulous vibrations of sound.
Trillion , tiU'yun,*. A million of millions

of millions.
TRiLrMiNAit,trMu'min-ar, )n. Having
TuiLUMiNous,tri-iu'min-iis, ) threelights.

Trim, trim, a. Nice, snug, dressed up.

To Trim, trim, v. n. To fit out ; to dress,

to decorate ; to shave, to clip ; to make
neat, to adjust; to balance a vessel ; it

has often Up emphatical.
To Trim, trim, v. n. To balance, to fluc-

tuate between two parties.

Trim, turn, s. Dress, gear, ornament.
Trimetkr, trim'e-ter, a. Consisting of

three measures.
Trimly, trim'lc, nd. Nicely, neatly.

Trimmer, trim'mur, s. One who changes
sides to balance parties, a turncoat ; a
piece of wood inserted.

Trimming, trim'ming, s. Ornamental
appendases to a coat or gown.

Trinal, tri'nal, a. Threefold.
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"ihc, tub. hijll. . . .III]. . . .piSund. .thin.

Tr.iNr, trine, ». An aspect of planets
placed in three angles of a trigon, in
which thcT are «upposrd by astrologfTs
to be eminentlj- b<niirn. [aspect.

To Trise, trine, f. rt. To put in a trine
Thimtakian, tr!n ^-t.Vrt an, t. One who

believes in the doctrine of the Trinity.
Trjmtt, trln'd--t^, «. The incomprehen-

sible union of the three persons in the
Godhead.

Trinket, tring'kit, ». Tors, ornaments of
dress; things of no great value, tackle,
tools.

To Trip, tr'p, r. a. To supplant, to throw
by striking the feet from the ground by
a sudden motion; to catch, to detect.

To Trip, trip, r. n. To fall by losing th"
hold of the feet; to fail, to err, to be
deficient ; to stumble, to titubate ; to
run liehtly ; to take a short vorage.

Trip, trip, «. A stroke or catch by which
the wrestler supplants his antasronist;
a stumble by which the foothold is lost

;

a failure, a mistake ; a short voyage or
journey.

TripartTtf, trip'par-tite,/T. Divided into
three parts, having three correspondent
copies.

TniPK, tripe, «. The intestines, the guts
;

it is used in ludicrous language for the
human belly.

TRirrnvL.trip'^ d.^l.n. HaTlngthree feet.
TRirFTKiots. tri-pft'a lus, a. Having a

flower consistinff of three petals.
TniPHTHOSG, tripVASng, ». A coalition of

three vowels to form one sound
Triple, trip'pl, n. Threeffild, consisting

of three conjoined ; treble, three times
repeated.

To Triple, trip'pl, r.n. To treble, to make
thrice as much, or as many ; to make
threefold.

TRiriET. triplit, «. Three of a kind;
three verse? rhyming.

Triplicate, trip'likite, a. Made thrice
as much.

Triplication, tr-p-lc-ki'sln^n, ». The act
of trebling or adding three together.

Triplicitt, tri-plis'6-tc, s. Trebleness,
state of bcins threefold.

Tripmadam, trip'm.'id :\m, «. An herb.
Tripod, tri'pod, or trip'od, «. A scat with
three feet, such as that from which the
priestess of Apollo delivered oracles.

Tbipolt, trip'pi-l^, s. A sharp cutting
sand.

Tripos, tri'pfts, s. A tripod.
Tripper, trip'pur, s. One who trips.
Tripp!ng, tnp'ping, a. Quick, nimble.
Tkipping, trip'ping, s. Light dance.
Triptote, trip'tote, s. Triptote is a noun
used but in three cases.

Tripcinglt, tr!p'ping-le. rtrf. With agi-
lity, with swift motion.

Trireme, trireme, s. A galley with three
benches of oars on a side.

Trisection, tri-s'k'shun, «. Division into
three equal parts.

Tristful, trist'ful, a. Sad, mclandicly,
gloomy.

_ ^
[points.

Trisclc, tri'sulk, t. A thin? of three
Trisyllabic \L, trfs-sil-lab'c-kal, a. Con-

sisting of three svllaMcs.
Trisvllablk, tris'sil-la-bl, j. A word con-

sisting nf three syllables.
Trite, trite, n. "Worn out, stale, common,

not new.
Triti NESS, tritcn's, t. Staleness, com-
monness.

Tritv ration, trit-tshu-ri'sh 'in, «. Reduc-
tion of any substance to powder upon a
stone with a mullrr, as colours are
ground, or by pounding.

Trivet, trivit, s. Anything supported bj-
three feet ; a frame to sujiport pot*
over the fire.

Trivial, triv'yal. a. Vile, worthless, vul-
gar ; lirht, trifling, unimportant, in-
considerable.

Trivialit, triv'yal-t. nrf. Commonly, vul-
garly, lightly. Inconsiderably.

Tr in ALNESS, triv'yal n's, s. Common-
ness ; vulgarity ; lightness, unimport-
ance.

Thiimph, trl'umf, «. Pomp with which a
victory is publickly celebrated ; state
of being victorious ; victory, conquest

;

joy for success ; a conqueritig card, now
called Trump.

To Tricmph, triumf, r.ti. To celebratoa
victory with pomp, to rejoice for vic-
tory, to obtain victory ; to insult upon
an advantage gained.

TRirvrnAL, tri-umfal, (J. Used in cele-
brating victory.

TRirvPHANT, tn-umfant, a. Celebrating
a victory

; rejoicing as for victory ; vic-
torious, graced with conquest.

TnirMrHANTLT, tri-umfant-lc, nd. In a
triumphant manner in token of victory

;

joyfully as for victory ; victoriously,
Mith success ; ^with insolent exultation.

Trumpher, tri'um-fur, «. One who tri-
umphs.

Triimvirate, tri-um'v6-rat, ) s. A coali-
ThHMviRi, tri-um'v6 ri, j tionorcon-
currence of three men. [one.

Triune, trl-une', a. At once three and
Trocar, trA'kar, s. A chirurgical instru-
ment used in tapping for a dropsy.

Trochaical, tro ka'ekal, a. Consisting
of trochees.

Trochee, troTjc, «. A foot used in Latin
poetry, consisting of a long and short
syllable.

Trode. trod. The pret. of Trend.
Thop, trod, in. ^ ^ „
Trodden, tr5d'dn, ]

'^'"•'•/"'«»- of Tread.

Troglodyte, trog'lo-ditc, ». One who in-
habits the caves of the earth.

To Troll, trol, t'. a. To move circularly,
to drive about.
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Fi'ite. far, fAll, fat. . . .mt, mut. . . .pine, pin. . . .no, move, n6r, not.

To Tuoi.L, trol, v-ii. To roll, to run round;
to tish for a pike with a rod which has
a pulley towards the bottom, [woman.

TiiOLLop, trol'lup, s. A slatternly, looso

Tiioor, troop, s. A company, a number of

people collected together ; a body of

soldiers ; a small body of cavalry.

To TRoor, troop, r. n. To march in a body ;

to march in haste; to march in a com-
pany.

Trooper, troop'iir, s. Ahorse soldier.

Trope, trope, s. A chan^'e of a word from
i*s original sisnification.

Trhphied, tro'fid, a. Adorned with
trophies.

Trophy, Xro'fi, s. Something; taken from
an enemy, and shown or treasured up in

proof of victory.

TiiopicAt,, trop'e-kal, a. Rhetorically
changed from the ori{?inal meaning

;

placed near the tropick, belonging to

the tropick.
Tropick, trop'Ik, ». The line at which

the sun tui'ns back, of which the North
has the tropic of Cancer, and the South
the tropick of Capricorn.

TRossEns, tros'surz, s. Ureeches, liose.

Not in wsv—See Tbousi:rs.
To Trot, trot, v. n. To move with a high
jolting pace ; to walk fast, in a ludicrous
or contemptuous sense.

Trot, trot, s. The jolting high pace of a
horse ; an old woman.

Troth, tro^A, s. Truth, faith, fidelity.

Trothless, troChll'S, a. Faithless,

treacherous. [affianced.

TnoTHPLioHT, trcV/t'plitP, a. Betrothed,
TRorDVDorR, troo'ba door, s. A general

appellation for any of the early poets of

Vrovence in France.
To Troi-ble, trub'bl, t). rt. To disturb, to

perplex; to afflict, to grieve; to dis-

tress, to make uneasy ; to busy, to en-
gage overmuch ; to give occasion of la-

bour to ; to tease, to vex ; to disorder,

to put into agitation or commotion; to

sue for a debt.

Tkouble, trub'bl, s. Disturbance, per-

plexity; affliction, calamity; molesra-

tation", obstruction, inconvenience; un-
easiness, vexation.

Trolbler, trub'bl-ur, «. Disturber, con-
founder.

TRotTHLESoME, trub'bl s5m, a. Full of

molestation, vexatious, uneasy, afflic-

tive, burdensome, tiresome, wearisome;
full of teasing business; slightly ha-

rassing ; unseasonably engaging, impro-
perly importuning ; importunate, teas-

ing.

Troc-blesomelt, trubTjl-sum-li.nti. Vex-
atiously, wearisomely, unseasonably,
importunately.

Tiiot BLrsoMESESs, trub'bl-6um-n?s, *.

Vexatiousness. uneasiness; importu-
nity , unseasonableness.

Troublous, trub'bl-us, a. Tumultuous
confused, disordered, put into commo-
tion.

Truver, tro'vur, s. In the common law
is an action which a man hath against

one that, having found any of his goods,
refuseth to deliver them.

Trough, trof, s. Anything hollowed and
open longitudinally, on the upper side.

To Troul, trole, v. ?t. To move volubly ;

to utter volubly.
To Troince, troiinse, v. a. To punish by
an indictment or information.

Trovse, trouze
^ j breeches, hose.

Trousers, trousurz, )
'

Trout, troiit, s. A delicate spotted fish

inhabiting brooks and quick streams; a
familiar phrase for an honest, or, per-

haps, for a silly fellow.

To Trow, tro, f . n. To think, to imagine,
to conceive. [quiry. Obsolete.

Trow, tr(!), interj. An exclamation of in-

Trowei., troii'il, «. A tool to take up the
mortar with, and spread it on the bricks.

Troy weight, troe'wiite, I s. A kind of

TRoY,troi, J weight by
which gold is weighed.

Truant, troo'ant,s An idler, one who
wanders idly about, neglecting his duty
or employment. To play the truant is,

in schools, to stay from school Mithout
leave. [ business, lazy, loitering.

Tut'.vNT, truoant.n. Idle, wandering from
To Truant, troo'ant, v. a. To idle at a
distance from duty, to loiter, to be lazy.

Trlaxtly, troo'ant-lc, ad. Like a truant.

Triiantship, troo ant ship, s. Idleness,

negligence, neglect of study or business.

Truce, troose, a. A temporary peace, a

cessation of hostilities ; cessation, in-

termission, short quiet.

TurciDATio.N, trou-se da'shun, s. The act

ofkilling. [change.
To Tr.LCK, truk, v. n. To traffick by ex-

ToTRtcK, truk,f.rt. To give in exchange,
to exchange.

Trick, truk, s. Exchange, traffick by ex-

change; wheels for carriage of cannon.
Trucklebed, truk'Ul-bed, s. A bed that

runs on wheels under a higher bed.

To Trickle, truk'kl, v. n. To be in a
state of subjection or inferiority.

Truculence, troo'ku-lense, s. Savageness
of manner; terribleness of aspect.

Truculent, troS'ku-lunt, a. Sava2e,bar -

barous ; terrible of aspect ; destructive

cruel.

2b Trudge, trudje, t'. n. To travel labori-

ously, to jog on, to march heavily on.

True, iro5, a. Kot false, agreeing m ith

fact, agreeing with our own thoughts ;

pure from the crime of falsehood, vera-

cious ;
genuine, not counterfeit ; faith-

ful, not perfidious, steady ; honest, not
fraudulent; e.\act, truly; conformable
to a rule ; rightful
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TsvBBORN, troo'bSrn, a. Having a right
by birth.

Thcebbed. troo'ltr'd, rt. Of a right breed.
Tr'ehearieu, tryo-)iart'cd, a. Honest,

faithTul.

Trielovf,, troo'luv, ». An herb, called
Herb Paris.

Trtjeloverskni'T, troo luv-urznot', ».

Lines arawji throueh each other with
many involutions, considered as the
emblem of interwoven affection.

TnfKSESs, troo'nt'S, s. Sincerity, faith-
fulness.

TRt-ErENXT, tri>o'pJn-ne, «. A familiar
l)hrase for an honest fellow.

Tri rti.i;. tioo'fl, «. (rrt/Jfc, French.) A
kind of f>iibterraneouB inu.shroom.

TnrisM, trooizm, «. An identical propo-
sition ; a self evident, but unimporiant
truth. [strumpet.

Trtli., trull, «. Alow whore, a vagrant
Trlt.v, troole. nd. According to truth,

not falsely, faithfully; really, without
fallacy ; exactly, justly ; indeed.

Trump, trump, ». A trumpet, an instru-
ment of warlike musick; a winning
card, a card that has particular privi-
leges in a game ; To put to or upon the
trumps, to p>it to the last expedient.

To Trump, trump, r. a. To win with a
trump card ; To trump up, to devise, to
f(;rgc.

Tri Mi'KRY, tr'imp'er-6, t. Something fal-

laciously splcudiil ; falsehood, empty
talk, som'-itiiii:; of no value, trifles.

Trcmpit, trump'il, ». An instrument of
:nartial musick sounded by the breath ;

in military style, a trumpeter; one wIid
celebrates, one who praises.

To Trcmpet. tn'implt, v. a. To publis'i
by sound of trumpet, to proclaim.

Trumpeter, truinp'h-ur, s. One who
Sounds a trumpet ; one who proclaims,
publishes, or denounces, a fish.

Trdm pi- TToNoiED.tTump'it-tvin^d.rt.Hav-
ing tongues vociferous as a trumpet.

To TiiUNCATE, tn'ing'kaie, v.a. To maim,
to lop, to cut short.

TniNcxTioN, trun-ka'shun, «. The act of
lopping or maiming.

Truni HEON, tn'm'shun, s. A short staff,

a club, a cudgel ; a staff of command.
TRUNcuKoNfEu, trun'sliun cui"', «. One
armed with a truncheon.

I'o Trundle, truu'dl, v. a. To roll, or bowl
along. [dog.

Trundletaii., trun'dl-tale, ». A kind of
Trunk, truugk, s. The body of a tree;

the body of an animal without the
limbs; the main body of anything; a
chest for clothes, a small chest com-
monly lined with paper; the proboscis
of au elephant or other animal; a long
tube.

Trumk-hosf:, trungk ' hozo, s. Large
breeches formerly worn.

Trunnions, trun'yunz. ». The knobs or
bunchings of a gun that bear it on the
cheeks of a carriage.

Tri sioN, trooshfln, s. The act of thrust-
inir or pushing.

Tri ss, trus, «. A handag-e by which rup-
tures are restrained from lapsing ; bun-
dle, anything thrust close together.

To Truss, trus, v. a. To pack up close to-
gether.

Trust, trflst, ». Confidence, reliance on
another; charge received in confidence;
confident opinion of any event; credit
given without examinatKm , somethin;.;
committed to one's faith , deposit, some-
thing committed to charge, of which
an account must be given ; fidelity, sup-
posed honesty; state of him to whom
s^iething is intrusted

To vkust. trust, ». n. To placi? confidence
in, to confide in; to l»elieve, to credit;
to admit in confidence to the power over
anything; to commit with confidence;
to venture confidently ; to sell upon
cr^Hlit.

To Trust, trust, r. n. To be confident of
Something future ; to have confidence,
to rely, to depend without doubt ; to be
credulous, to be won to confidence ; to
expect.

TnrsTFE, trus-te^'. «. One intrusted wijli
anything; one to wliom something is

committed for the use and behoof of
another.

Trus I Ml, tr'ist'ur, «. One who trusts.
Tuu.«riNES9, trust e-nes,». Honesty, fide-

lity, faithfulness.

Tiiusii.Ess, trust'li's. {7. Unfaithful, na-
convtant. not to be trusted.

Trustv, triist'e, a. Honest, faithful, trtin,

fit to be trusted; strong, stout, such as
will not fail.

Thuth, trioih, i. The contrary to false-
hood, conformity of notions to things;
conformity of words to thoughts; purity
from falsehood ; fidelity, constancy ; ex-
actness, conformity to rule ; reality ; Of
a truth, or In truth, in reality.

Truthful, tr6o//i ful, n. Full of truth.
TnvTHLEss, troo<A'les, a. Wanting truth ,

faithless.

Trutination, troo-te-na'shun,«. The act
of weighing, examination by the scale.

To Try. tri, t. a. To examine, to make
experiment of; to experience, to essay,
to have knowledge or experience of; to
examine as a judge, to bring before a
judicial tribunal ; to bring to a decision,
with Out emphatical; to act on as a
test; to bring a-s to a test; to essay, to
attempt; to purify, to refine.

To Try. tii,t'.«. To endeavour, to attempt.
Tub, tub, s. A large open vessel of wood

;

a state of salivation.
|

Tube, tube, i. A pipe, a siphon, a long-
body.
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Fate, fur, fall, fat. . . .me, met. . . .pine, pia. . . .no, move, nor, not.

TuaEKCLE, tu'bur-kl, s. A small swelling
or excrescence on the body, a pimple.

Tuberose, tube'rozc, s. A flower.

TrBERous, tu'ber-us, rt. Having prominent
knots or excrescences.

Tlbulab, tu'bii-lar, a. Resembling a pipe

or trunk, consisting of a pipe, long and
hollow, fistulur. [body.

T tBULE, tu'bule, s. A small pipe, or listular

Ti BULATED, tu'bu-li-ted, Wi. Fistular,

TuBDLors, tii'bu-lus, i longitudinal-

ly hollow. [kind of net.

Tick, luk, *. A long narrow sword; a
To Tuck, tuk, v. a. To crush together, to

hinder from spreading; to enclose, by
tucking clothes round.

Ticker, tuk'i'ir, s. A small piece of linen

that shades the breasts of women.
Ti'ESDA.T, tuse'de, s. The third day of the

Aveek.

Tift, tiift, s. A number of threads or

ribands, flowery leaves, or any small
bodies joined together; a cluster, a
clump.

To Tuft, tuft, r. n. To adorn with a tuft.

Ti'FTED, tufted, a. Growing in tufts or

clusters.

Titty, tuf't6, a. Adorned with tufts.

To Tug, tug, v. a. To pull with strength

long continued in the utmost exertion

;

to pull, to pluck.
To TuQ, lug, V. n. To pull, to draw; to

labour, to contend, to struggle.

Tuo, tug, s. A pull performed with the

utmost effort ; a vessel to tow others.

Ti'GGER, tug'gur, s. One that tugs or pulls

hard. [intendence.

Tu iTioN , tA-Ish'un , s.Guardianship, super-
TuLip, tu'lip, s. A flower.

TuLiPTREE, tu'lip-treis s. A tree.

To Tumble, tum'bl, v. n. To fall, to come
suddenly to the ground ; to fall in great

quantities tumultuously ; to roll about

;

to play tricks by various librations of

the body.
• To Tumble, tum'bl, t'. a. To turn over, to

throw about by way of examination ; to

throw by chance or violence ; to throw
down.

Tumble, tum'bl, s. A fall.

Tumbler, tiim'bl-ur, s. One who shows
postures or feats of activity.

Tumbrel, liim'bril, s. A dung cart.

Tumefactio.v, tu-me-fak'shun, s. Swell-

ing, [make to swell.

To Tumefy, tu'me-fi, v. a. To swell, to

TuMiD,tu'm!d,n. Swelling, puflfed up; pro-

tuberant, raised above the level ; pom-
pous, boastful, puffy, falsely sublime.

Tumour, tii'mur, s. A morbid swelling ;

aflfected pomp, false magnificence, pufi"y

grandeur.
Tumourous, tu'mur-vis, c. Swelling, pro-

tuberant ; fastuous, vainly pompous,
falsely magnificent.

To TcMDLATE, tu'mu-lite, v.n. To swell.

Tumulose, tu-mii-lose', a. Full of hills.

Tumult, tu'mult, s. A promiscuous com-
motion in a multitude; a multitude put
into wild commotion; a stir, an irre-

gular violence, a wild commotion.
To Tumult, tu'mult, v. n. To make a
tumult; to be in M'ild commotion.

TuMOLTUABiLT, tu mul'tshu-a-re-le, ad.

In a tumultuary manner.
TcMULTCARiNESs, tu-mul'tshu-^-rJ-nPs, s.

Turbulence, inclination or disposition

to tumults or commotions.
Tumultuary, tu-mul'tshu-a-r6, a. Disor-

derly, promiscuous, confused; restless,

put into irregular commotion.
Tumultuous, tu-murtsbu-us,«. Put into

violent commotion, irregularly and con-
fusedly agitated; violently carried on
by disorderly multitudes ; turbulent,
violent ; full of tumults.

Tumultuously, tii-mflrtshu-us-le,«(i. By
act of the multitude, vfith confusion
and violence.

Tun, tun, s. A large cask; two pipes, the
measure of four hogsheads ; any large

quantity proverbially; a drunkard, in

burlesque, the weisht of two thousand
pounds; a cubic space in a ship, sup-
posed to contain a ton. [barrel.

To Tun, tun, v. a. To put into casks, to

Tunable, ti'na-bl, fl. Harmonious, mu-
sical, [melodiousness

TuNABLENEss, tu'na-bl-nis, s. Harmony,
Tu.NABLY, tu'na-bli, ad. Harmoniously,

melodiously.
Tune, tune, s. Tune is a diversity of

notes put together, sound, note; har-
mony, order, concert of parts, state of

giving the due sounds, as, the fiddle is

in Tune ;
proper state for use or appli-

cation, right disposition, fit temper,
proper humour ; state of anything with
respect to order.

To Tune, tune, r.n. To put into such a
state as that the proper sound may be
produced ; to sing harmoniously.

2'u Tune, tune, r.n. To form one sound
to another ; to utter with the voice in-

articulate harmony.
Tuneful, tiine'ful, a. JIusical, harmo-

nious.
Tuneless, tune'les, a. TJnharnionious,
unmusical.

Tuner, tii'nur, s. One who tunes.

Tunick, tu'nik, s Fart of the Roman
dress ; covering, integument, tunicle.

TuNicLE, tu'ne-kl,s. Cover, integument.
Tunnage, tun'nldje, s. Content of a ves-

sel measured by tlie tun ; tax laid on a
tun, as to levy Tunnage and poundage.

Tunnel, tun'nil, s. The shaft of a chim-
ney, the passage for the smoke ; a fun-

nel, a pipe by which liquor is poured
into vessels ; a net wide at the mc ath
and ending in a point ; a road cm
through a mountain or under a river.
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rvRB/ijt, ifir'bun, \ ». The cover w(
ruBBANT, tur'bunt, > by the Turks
ff RBAND, t&r'bund, / their heads.

Ti-NNT, tiln'ne, ». A sea fish.

Tcp, tup, t. A ram.
To Tip, tup, r n. To butt like a ram, to

cover as a ram
TvRB/ijt, ifir'bun, \ ». The cover worn
T
T
TcRBANED, tfir'bund, a. "VN'carinff a tur

ban. ifrins turf.

TuRJiART, t6rT)a-rJ, t. The right of dip-

TiHBiD, tur'bid, a. Thick, muddr, not
clcnr. [thickness.

TiKBiDNF.ss, tur'bTd-nos, «. Muddiness,
TcuniSATED, tfl.r'bi-ni-tl'd, a. Twisted,

spiral.

Ti-RBiTH. tnr'bit^, «. Yellow precipitate.

TcREoT, tiir'but, I. A drlicatc fi.sh.

TiRBfiENCE, tur'bii-l'nse. i t. Tumult.
TtRiiui.FNCT, tftr'bu-]Ln-se, • confusion,

tumultuf)usne8s,1iableness to confusion.
TcRBCLF.NT, tflr'bu-lcnt, o. Kaisins aci-

tJ«tion, producinc commotion; exposed
to commotion, liable to agitation; tu-
niultuotis, violent.

Ti-Rijri.ENTLT, tur'bi Ifnt-16, ad. Tumul-
tuously, violently.

Ti-RciSM, tflr'8i;!m, ». The religion of the
Turks. iment.

TiRii, turd, $. A Tuljjar word for excre-
TcKT, tiirf, «. A clod covered with erass.

a part of the surface of the ground ; a
kind of furl.

Tn TfRr, tirf, v. a. To cover with turf.

Tl-rhness, turf^-n*-s, i. The state of
abounding with turfs.

TrKFT, tftr'fA. n. Fullofttirfs.
Ti RGENT, tur'jrnt, a. Swilling, protube-

rant, tumid.
TuncEscENCE, tur-.i's's'nse, 1 «. The act
TTinoESi BNTT, tur-jes's'n sc, I of swell-

ing, the state of being swo'len.
Ti iir;m, tur'jid, a. Swellid, bloated, fill-

ing more room than before ; pompous,
tumid, fastiious, vainly magnidcent.

TinoiDiTT, tiir-jid'^-ti, s. State of being
swollen.

TcriKET, tur'k^, s. A large domestic fowl
originally brought fiom Turkey.

TfRKois, tur-k6t'ze', «. A blue stone num-
bered amon;: the meaner precious stone*.

TrRKsc.AP, turks-Uap', s. An herb.
TritM, turm. «. \ troop.
TiRMERUK, tiir'nu'r-ik,.«. An Indian root
which makes a yellow die.

TiRMoiL, turmo;l. s. Trouble, disturb-
ance, harassing uneasiness.

To TrnMoii,, tur-moil', v. a. To harass
with commotion ; to weary, to keep in
unquietness.

To TvRN , turn, v. a. To put into a circular
or vertiginous motion ; to put the upper
side downwards ; to chance with rosprct
to position ; to change the statp of the
balance ; to bring the inside out , to

change as to the posture of the body;
to form, to shape ; to transform, to me-

tamorphose, to transmute ; to change,
to alter; to translate; to chance to

another opinion or party worse or bet-
ter, to convert, to pervert ; to make to
nauseate ; to make giddy ; to dirrct to a
certain purpose or propension ; to double
in; to revolve, to acitate in the mind ;

to drive from a perpendicular edge, to

blunt ; to apply ; to revere, to reppal

;

to keep passing in a course of exchange
or traffick ; to retort, to throw back ;

To turn away, to dismiss from service,

to discard ; To turn back . to return to the
hand from which it was received ; 'To

turn off, to dismiss contemptuously, to

deflect ; To turn over, to transfer ; To
turn to, to have recourse to ; To be
ttimed of, to advance to an age beyond ;

To turn over, to refer, to examine one?

leaf of the book after another, to throw
off the ladder.

To Ti-RN, turn, v. n. To move round, tf>

have a circular or vertiginous motion^
to show regard or ancer, by direetin-f

the look towards anythinc ; to move
the body round . to charrce post;iro; to

depart from the way, to deviate ; to al-

ter, to be ehangi d, to be transfornicil ;

to become by a change; to chanire
sides ; to change the mind, conduct, or
determination; to change to acid, to
depend on, as the chief point , to ifrow
giddy; to have an unexpected conse-
quence or tendency ; To turn away, to
deviate from a proper course; To turn
off, to divert one's course.

TfRN, turn,*. The act of tBrrring; nre-
ander, winding way ; a walk to and fro

;

change, vicissitude, alteration; char.L'e

from the oricinal intention or first ap-
prarance ; action of kindness or malice ;

reigning inclination ; convenience ; the
form, cast, shape, manner; the mantu r

of adjusting the words of a sentence ;

Hy turns, one after another.
TcBNCovT, turn'kole, ». One who for-

sakes his party or principles, a rene-
gade, [to turn.

T'RNER, tur'nur, «. One whose trade is

TtjRNKEv, liirn'kcL', ». One who opens
and locks the doors and keeps the kejs
of a prison.

Turning, turning, «. Flexure, winding,
meander.

TcRNip, tur'nip, » A white esrulent root.

TcRNPiKE, tflrn'pike, s. A cross of two
bars armed with pikes at the end, and
turning on a pin, fixed to hinder horses
from entering ; a gate erected on t)ie

road to collect tolls to defray the ex-
pense of repairing roads.

TuRNSot, turn'sole. s. A plant.
TcRNSFiT, ti'irn'spit, «. He who ancient-

ly turned a spit, instead of which jacks
are now generally used. A dog used
for this purpose.
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Turnstile, turn'stile, s. A turnpike ; a
crossbar turned on a pin to let foot pas-
sengers through, and prevent horses.

Turpentine, tur'pen-tine, «. Theguniex-
uded by the pine, the juniper, and other
trees of that kind.

TuRPiiODE, tur'pe-tude, «. Essential de-
formity of words, thoughts, or actions,

inherent vileness, badness.
Turquoise, tur-keeze', s.—See Turkois.
Turret, tiir'ret, s. A small eminence

raised above the rest of the building, a
little tower.

Turreted, tur'ret-ed, a. Formed like a
tower, rising like a tower, [sea tortoise.

Turtle, tur'tl, s. A species of dove ; the
Tusc.vn, tus'kan, a. Denoting the plain-

est of the live orders of architecture.
Tush, tush, interj. An expression of con-

tempt.
Tusk, tusk, s. The long tooth of a fight-

ing animal, the fang, the holding tooth

;

a fish.

Tusked, tus'ked, ) a. Furnished with
TosKv, tus'ke, J tusks.

TussLK, tus'sl, s. A struggle. [tempt.
Tut, tut, interj. A particle noting con-
TuTELAQE, tu'te-laje, s. Guardianship,

state of being under a guardian.
Tutelar, tu'te-lar, ) a. Having the
Tutelary, tu'te-la-re, / charge or guar-

dianship of any person or thing, pro-
tecting, defensive, guardian.

Tutor, tu'tur, s. One wiio has the care
of another's learning and morals.

To Tutor, tu'tur, v. a. To instruct, to

teach, to document ; to treat with su-
periority or severity.

Tutorage, tu'tur-aje,s. The authority or
solemnity of a tutor.

Tutoress, or Tutress, tu'tur-es, or tu'-

tres, s. Directress, instructress, gover-
ness, [tutor.

Tutorship, tu'tur-shlp, «. Office of a
TuTTY, tut't6, s. A sublimate of zinc or ca-

lamine collected in the furnace, [in use.

Tuz,tuz,s. A lock or tuft of hair. Not
Twain , twan, a. Two.
To Twang, twang, r. n. To sound with a
quick sharp noisp.

TwANo, twang, s. A sharp quick sound
;

an affected modulation of the voice.

TwANGLiNG, twang'ling, a. Contemptibly
noisy. [sound.

To TwANK, twangk, v. a. To make to

TwAS, tw6z. Poetically contracted from
It was. [gabble, to chatter.

To TwATTLE, twSt'tl, v.n. To prate, to

2'o TwEAQ, or Tweague, tweg, d. a. The
same as to ticeak, but not so authorised
a spelling.

TwEAG. or TwEAGUE, tw5g, s. A pinch, a
squeeze betwixt th9 fingers. The same
as tweak, but a different spelling.

To Tweak, tweke, v. a. To pinch, to

squeeze betwixt tho fin.^;ers.

To TwEEDLE, twee'dle, v, a. To handle
lightly.

Tweezers, twee'zurz,s. Nippers, or small
pincers, to pluck off hairs.

Twelfth, twelfc/i, a. Second after the
tenth, the ordinal of twelve.

TwELFTHTiDE, twelft/t'tld, «. The twelfth
day after Christmas.

Twelve, twelv, a. Two and ten.
Twelvemonth, iwel'mun^A, s. A year, as

consisting of twelve months.
Twelvipence, twelv'pense, s. A shilling.

Twelvepenny, twelv'pen-e, a. Sold for a
shilling. [times twenty.

TwELVEscoRE, twelv'skore, s. Twelve
Twentieth, twen'te-e<A, a. Twice tenth.
Twenty, twen'te, a. Twice ten.

Twice, twlse, ad. Two times ; doubly. It
is often used in composition.

To TwiDLE, twi'dl,t'. a. To touch lightly.'

Twig, twig, s. A small shoot of a brunch,
a switch tough and long.

Twiogen, twlg'gln, a. Made of twigs.
Twiggy, twig'ge, a. Full of twigs.
Twilight, twl'lite, s. The dubious or

faint light before sunrise and after sun-
set; obscure liu;ht, uncertain view.

Twilight, twi'lite, a. Not clearly or
brightly illuminated, obscure, deeply
shaded ; seen by t>vilight.

Twill, twil, v. a. To weave; to quilt.

Twin, twin, s. One of two children born
at a birth ; Gemini, the sign of the zo-
diack.

2i> Twin, twin, r. n. To be born at the
same birth, to bring two at once ; to be
paired, to be suited.

TwiNEORN, twln'born, a. Born at the
same birth.

To Twine, twine, f. a. To twist or com-
plicate so as to unite or form one body
or substance out of two or more; to
unite itself.

To Twine, twine, i'. n. To convolve itself,

to M'rap itself closely about ; to unite
by interposition of parts ; to wind, to

make flexures.

Twine, twine, s. A twisted thread; twist,

convolution; embrace, act of convolv-
ing itself round.

To Twinge, twinge, v. a. To torment
with sudden and short pain ; to pinch,
to tweak.

Twinge, twinje, s. Short, sudden, sharp
pain ; a tweak, a pinch.

TwiNK, twfngk, 8. The motion of an eye,
a moment.

—

See Twinkle.
To TwiNKr.E, twingk'kl, v. n. To sparkle,

to flash irregularly, to quiver ; to opcm
and shut the eye by turns; to play
irregularly.

Twinkle, twingk'kl, )s. A sparkling
Twinkling, twingk'ling, ) intermitting

light; a motion of the eye; a short
space, such as is taken up by a motion
of the eye.
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TwiNHNo, twiiilins, ». A twin lamb, a
Iamb of two brotight at a birth.

Twi:«sER, fwin'nur,*. A breeder of twins.
To Twirl, iwfrl, r. a. To turn round, or
move by a quick rotation.

Twirl, tw*'rl. «. Rotation, circular mo-
tion ; twist. conTolution.

To Twist, twist, v. a. To fonn by compli-
cation, to form by convolution , to con-
tort, to writhe; to wreathe, to Mind,
to encircle by something round about .

to unite by intertexture of pans ; to
unite, to insinuate. [be convolved.

To Twist, twist, c. n. To be contorted, to
Twist, twist, «. Anything made by con-

Tolution, or winding' two bodies toge-
ther; a single string of a cord ; a cord,
a string; contortion, writhe ; the man-
ner of twisting.

Twister, twist'Sr, t. One who twists; a
roperaaker. [reproach.

To Twit, twit. r. a. To sneer, to fiout, to
To Twitch, twitsh, r. n To pluck with a
quick motion, to snatch.

Twitch, twltsh, ». A quick pull ; a pain-
ful contraction of the fibres.

TwircHORASs, iwitsh'gras, ». Couch grass.
7'o Twitter, twit'tur, v. n. To make a
sharp tremulous intermitted noi>e; to
be suddenly moved with any inclina-
tion, [order of passion.

Twitter, twift'ir, «. Any motion or dis-
Twittinolt, twit'ing-U-, ad. AVith re-

proach; upbraidinsfly.
Twittletwattle, twit'tl-twot-tl, $. Tat-

tle, gabble. A cant word.
T« ixt, tw'ikst. A poetical contraction of

Jictwixt.

Two, too, a. One and one.
TwoEHGED, toiVedjdjO. Having an edge
on either side.

TworoLo, t56'fold, a. Double.
TwoHANDF,D,too'liiiid-fd,a. Large, bulky,
enormous of masniiudc.

Twopence, tup'pcnse, t. A small coin;
twice a penny.

ToTvE, ti, f. <i. To bind.—See Tie.
Tyf, ti, «. A knot, a bond or obligation.—

See Tie.
Tyger, ti'gur, ».

—

See Tiorn.
Tyke, tike, ». A dog, or one as contemp-

tible as a dog. [drum.
Tymb^l, tim'b'il, $. A kind of ketlle-
Tympanim, tim'pa-num, s. A drum, a part

of the ear.

TvMfANT, tim'pa-nfe, s. A kind of ob-
structed flatulence, that swells the
body like a drum.

Tynt, ti'ne, a. Very small.
Type, tipe, «. Emblem, mark of some-

thing; that by which somethintr future
is prefigured; a stamp, a murk; a
printing letter.

Typick, tip'ik, 1 a. Emblcm.itical,
Typical, tip'i-kal, } figurative of some-
thing else.

Typically, tip'^-kal-i, ad. In a typical
manner.

Ttpicalness, tTp'fe-kal-ncs, ». The state of
bf-ing typical. [in en\Mcm.

7'oTTPiFY,ti^'e fi,e. <i. To figure, to show
Typocos.mt, trp6-k(jz-me, (. A reprcseo-

tntion of the world.
TYPOGBArHE»,te-i>og'?''^f"'i'")* A printer.
Typooraphical. tip o-eraf'6-kHl, a. Em-

blematical, figurative; belonging to
the printer's art.

Typiiorapbicallt, tip-6-grarJ-kiil-6. ad.
Emblematically, flsuratively ; after tliv

manner of printers.
Typographt, ti-p5g graf-^, $. Emblema-

tical, figurative, or hicroglyphical re-
presentation ; the art of printing.

Tyranness, tir'rS-n?8, ». A she tyrant.
Tyrannical, ti-ran'n6-kal, | a. Suiting t

Tyrannk K, ti-ran'nik, > tyrant, act
ing like a tyrant, cruel, dcspotick, im-
perious, [manner of a tyrant.

Tyranmcallt, tl-ran'n^'-k'il-e, nrf. In
Tyrannicii e, ti-ran'nt-side,*. The act of

killing a tyrant.
To Ttrann iSE, tii^rSn-ize, c. n. To play
the tyrant, to act with rigour and im-
periousncss.

Tyrannois, tTr'rSn fis, a. Tyrannical,
despotick, arbitrary, severe.

TvRANsorsLT, tir'ran-us-l^, rtrf. Arbitra-
rily, despotically, severely, cruelly.

Tyranny, tir'rSn-e,». Absolute monarchy
imperiously administered; unresisti d
and cruel power; cruel government,
rigorous command ; severity, rigour,
inclemencv.

Tyrant, ti'iant, ». An absolute monarch
governing imperiously ; a cruel, dcs-
potick, and severe master.

Tyre, tire.s—SeeTmr.
Tyro, ti'rA, s. One not yet master of his

art, one iu his rudiments.

V, u.
Vacancy, TaTiSn-si, «. Empty space, ra-
cuity; ch:ii-m, space unfilled ; state of a
post or employment when it is unsup
plied; relaxation, intermission, time
unengaged ; listlcssness, emptiness of
thought.

Vacant, va'kdnt, a. Empty, unfilled,

void ; free, nnencumbcred. urcrow ded
;

not filled by an incumUuiit. or posses-

sor ; being at leisure, disenyagcd
;

thoughtless, empty of thought, not busy.
To Vacate, vaTiate, v. a. To annul, to

make void, to make of no authority; to
make vacant, to quit possession of; to

defeat, to put an end to.

Vacation, va-ka'shun, *. Intermission of
juridical proceedings, or any other
stated employments, recess of courts 05
senates ; leisure, freedom from trouble
or perplexity.
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7'o Vaccinate, vak'si-nate, v. a. To inocu-
late ^vith vacciiio matter.

V.vcciNE, vak'sine, a. Belons'igtoa cow.
Vacillancy, vas'sil anse, s. A state of

waverin?, fluctuation, inconstancy.
To Vacillate, vas'.«iil-atc, f. n. To reel,
to stagger; to waver: to be inconstant.

Vacillation, vas-sllla'shun, s. The act
or state of reeling, staggering, or vacil-
lating.

Vacuist, vak'u-ist, i. A philosopher that
holds a vacuum. [emptying.

Vacuation, vak-u-a'shun, «. The act of
Vacuity, va-ku'e-ttN, «. Emptiness, state

of being uiitilled; space unlillcd, space
unoccupied; inanity, want of reality.

Vacuous, vak'u-us, a. Empty, unfilled.

Vacuum, vak'u-um, «. Space unoccupied
by matter.

Vagabond, vag'a-bond, a. "Wandering
without any settled habitation, want-
ing a home, wandering, vagrant.

Vagabonu, vag'u-boiui, s. A vagrant, a
wanderer, commonly in a sense of
reproach; one that wanders illegally,
without a settled habitation.

Vagary, vA-g;Vrt, *. A Mild freak, a ca-
pricious frolick.

Vaoh an c y , va'griln-s6, «. A state of wan-
dering, unsettled condition.

Vagrant, va'grant, a. 'Wanderics:, un-
settled, vagabond.

Vagrant, va'grdnt, J. Vagabond, man
unsettled in habitation.

Vaouk, vag, a. Wandering, vagrant,
vagabond; unfixed, unsettled, unde-
termined.

Vail, v;\le, s. A curtain, a cover thrown
over anything to be concealed; a part
of female dress by which the face is

concealed; money given to servants.
Sfe Vale.

To Vail, v:\le, v. a. To cover.
To Vail, vile, v. a. To let fall, to suffer
to descend; to let fall in token of re-
spect: to fall, to let !-ink in fear, or for
any other interest.

To Vail, vale, v. ii. To yield, to give place.
Vain, vane, a. Eruitlcss, incffe('tu:il

;

empty, unreal, shadowy ; meanly proud,
proud of petty things; showy, ostenta-
tious ; idle, worthless, unimportant

;

false, not true; in vain, to no purpose,
to no end, ineffectually.

Vainglorious, v:ine-gl6'rfe-us, a. Boasting
without performances, proud in dispro-
portion to desert.

Vaincldriously, vane-gl6're-us-l^, ad.
With vain glory; with empty pride.

Vainglory, vine-glo'rt, s. Pride above
merit, empty pride.

Vainly, vane'le, ad. "Without effect, to
no purpose, in vain; proudly, arro-
gantly; idly, foolishly.

Vainnkss, vune'ues, s. The state of being
vain.

VAivoDE,va'v5d,s. Aprinccof theDacian
provinces.

Valance, val'lanse, s. The fringes or
drapery hanging round the tester and
head of a bed.

I'o Valance, val'lanse, v. a. To decorate
with drapery.

Vale, vale, s. A valley; money given to
servants.

Valediction , val-^-dlk'shun , s.A farewell.
Valedictory, val-edik'tur-e, a. Bidding

farewell.
Valentine, vdl'i-n-tin, s. A sweetheart
chosen on St. Valentine's day; an ama-
tory letter sent on St. Valentine's day.

Valerian, va-l6're-an, s. A plant.

Valet, viU'et, or vd-lct', s. A waiting
servant.

VALETUDiNARiAN,v3l-lJ:-tu-d6-na'r6-an,5.
and adj. A person of weak health.

Valetudinary, val-le-tu'd6-na-re, used
only as an adjective. AVeakly, sickly,

inflrm of health.
Valiant, vAl'yant, a. Stout, personally

puissant, brave.
Valiantly, val'yant-lt, ad. Stoutly, with

personal strength, with puissance.
Valiantness, vdl'yant-nSs, s. Valour,

personal bravery, puissance.
Valid, vdlid, a. Strong, powerful; effi-

cacious, prevalent ; having force,

weighty, conclusive.
Validity, vii-lld'6-ti, ». Force to con-

vince, certainty, value.
Vallancv, val'lan-sfe, s. A large wig that
shades the face. Not in use. It ought
to be written Valancy.

Valley, vdl'li", s. A low ground between
hills.

Valorous, val'ur-us, a. Brave, stout,

valiant.

Valour, vSl'ur, ». Personal bravery,
strength, prowess, puissance, stoutness.

Valuable, val'ii-d-bl, a. Precious, being
of great price; worthy, deserving re-

gard.
Valuableness, Tal'u-d-bl-nes, s. Pre-

ciousness; worth.
Valuation, val-ii-i\'shun, «. Value set

upon anything; the act of setting a
value, appraisement.

Valuator, val-ii-a'tur, «. An appraiser,
one who sets upon anything its price.

Value, val'u, s. Price, worth ; high rate

;

rate, price equal to the worth of the
thing bought.

To Value, val'u, v. a. To rate at a cer-
tain price; to rate highly, to have a
high esteem for; to appraise, to esti-

mate ; to be worth, to be equal in
worth to ; to reckon at ; to consider
with respect to 'mportance, to hold
important, to equal in value, to coun-
tervail ; to raise to estimation.

Valueless, val'ii-les, a. Bcingof no value.
Valuee, val'u-ur, «. He who values.

t
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Valte, Talv, ». A folding door; anything
that opens over the mouth of a vessel ;

in anatomv. a kind of membrane which
opf.-n? in certain vessels to admit the
blood, and shuts to prevent its rejrress-

V*LVLi.r, val'Tfilc, «. A small valve.

Vamp, vamp, i. Upper leather of a shoe.
To Vamp, vamp, r. a. To piece an old
thin? with some new part.

Vamper. vamp ur, «. One who pieces out
an old thinj; with soraethin? new.

Tamptrp,, vam'pire, » Vampvres were
imaginary beings, supposed to be the
souls of puilty person*, who tormented
the livine by nuckinR their blood when
asleep. The belief of thtsc beinjrs was
very common about a century ago in

Poland and some parts of Germany.
Va!«, van,«. The front of an army, the

first line ; anythini? spread wide by
which a wind is raised, a fan; a wing
with which the wind is beaten; a car-
riage for ^oods.

Vancoi-rier, vSn-k&Sr-yire', i. A har-
binger, a precursor.

Vanthi-ism, van'dl-izm, «. Rudeness and
barbari.sm of Vandals.

Vane, vane. «. A plate hung on a pin to

turn with the wind.
Vanguard, van'gykrd. «. The front, or

first line of the army.
Va:«im.a. va-niria, «. A plant. The fruit of

those plants is used to scent chocolate.
To Vanish, vanish, c. n. To lose percep-

tible existence . to pass away from the
sight, to disappear ; to pass away, to be
lost.

Vamtt, T4n'^-ti', «. Emptiness, uncer-
tainty, inanity ; fruitless desire, fruitless

endeavour; trifling labour; falsehood,
\intruth ; empty pleasure, vain pursuit,
idle show; ostentation, arrogance;
petty pride, pride exerted upon slight
grounds.

To Vanqcirh, viingk'wish. e. <T. To con-
quer, to overcome ; to confute.

VANaoisHABLE, vangk'w ish-a-bl. a. Con-
querable ; that may be overcome.

Vanquisher, vangk'wish-ur,«.Conqueror,
subducr.

Vantage, Tan'tAdje, t. Gain, profit, su-
periority ; opportunity, convenience.

Vantage ground, viln'tadje-ground, «.

Superiority; state in which one has
better means tr\an the other.

Vantbrass, vant'bris, ». Armour for the
arms.

Vapid, viip'id, a. Dead, having the spirit
evaporated, sjjiritless. [ing vapid.

Vapidity, va-pid'u-te, «. The state of be-
Vapidness, vap'ld-nes, t. The state of

being spiritless or mawkish.
Vaporer, va'pur-ur, s. A boaster, a brag-

gart.

Vaporinglt, va'pur-ing-lfe, ad. In a bul-
lying or bragging manner.

Vaporish, va'pur-ish, a. Rplenetick, hw
moiiivome.

Vap' I:": «. va'pur-us, n. Pull of vapours
or exhalations, fumy ; windy, r.i;>i>nt.

Vapory, va'pur-rt, n. Vap" - d

ing in vapours, peevish, 1j

Vapuir, va'pur. «. Anythin.- c,

anything th.it mingles with the air;
wind, flatulence ; fume, steam ; mental
fume, vain imagination ; diseases cau.«od
by flatulence, or by diseased nerves

;

melancholy, spleen.
To Vapour, vi'pur, r. »i. To pass in a
vaprmr or fume, to emit fumes, to fly

off in evaporation ; to bully, to brag.
To Vaiour. va'pi'ir, r. <i. To effuse, to

scatter in fume or vapour.
Varub;f., var^-a-bl, a. Changeable, mn

table, inconstant.
Vari kbieness. va'r^-a-bl-nfcs, «. Change

ablencss, mutability : levity, incon
Btancy.

Variably, v4'rfe-ft-bli, a. Changeable,
mutably, inconstantly, uncertainly.

Variaxcp,. va'rfe-anse. f. Discord, dis
agreement, dissension.

Varhton. vi-r^^'shun, ». Change, mu
tation. difference from itself; difference,
change from one to another ; successive
change; in grammar, change of termi-
nation of nouns: deviation; Variation
of the compass, deviation of the mag-
netick needle from parallel with the
meridian.

To Variegate, vA'rc-J-gite, r. (7. To di-

versify ; to stflin with different colours.
Varieoatjon, v^-re-i-giVsh4n, i. Diver-

sity of colours.

Variety, vS ri'6t6,». Change, succession
of one thins to another, intermixture ;

one thing u{ many by -which variety is

made; diffcrenre. dissimilitude; varia-
tion, deviation, cliangc from a former
state.

Various. vi'r4-{Ls,«. Different, scTcral,
manifold; changeable, uncertain, un-
fixed; unlike each other; variegated,
diversified. [manner.

Variously, vi'rfe-us-li, ad. In a various
Varlf.t, var'let, t. Anciently a servant

or footman ; a scoundrel, a rascal.

Varletrt, vir'lut-tre, «. Kabble, crowd,
populace.

Varnish, vir'nish, «. A matter laid upon
wood, metal, or other bodies, to make
them shine; cover, palliation.

To Varnish, var'msh, f. n. To cover with
something shining; to cover, to conceal
withsomethingornamental ; to palliate,

to hide with colour of rhotoriok.
Varmshkr, var'nish ur, «.Oiic wliosc trade

is to varnish ; a disguiser, an adorner.
To Vary, va're, v. a. To ch.inge, to make
unlike itself; to change to something
else; to ir,:ikc of different kinds; to di-

versify, to varicf^ate.
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lu Vary, vi're, v.n. To be elianseable, to

appear in different forms, to be unlike
cacli other; to alter, to become unlike
itself; to deviate, to depart; to succeed
each other, to disagree, to be at vari-

ance ; to shift colours. [soietc.

Varv, vi're, s. Change, alteration. Ob-
Yascular, vas'ku-lar, a. Consisting of

vessels, full of vessels.

Vascularitt, vas-ku-liir'i-te, s. State or
quality of beini; vascular.

Vase, vaze, or vaze, s. A vessel rather for

onuunent than use.

Vassal, vas'sal, s. One who holds by the
will of a superiour lord; a subject, a
dependent; a servant, one who acts by
the will of another ; a slave, a low
wietch.

Vassalaoe, vas'sal-;ijo, *. Tlie state of a
vassal, tenure at will, servitude, sla-

very.
Vast, vast, a. Lar;;e, great; vitiously

jrreat, enormously extensive.
Vast, vast, s. An empty waste.
V.4.STAT10N, vasta'shuu, s. Waste, depo-

pulation.
_

[mensiiy.
V'astiditt, vis-tid'6-t6,s. AVideness, im-
Vastly, vast'16, ad. Greatly, to a great
degree. [mous greatness.

Vastsess, vast'nes, s. Immensity, eaor-
Vastt, vast'e, a. Large.
Vat, vdt, s. A vessel in which liquors

are kept in an immature state. ( poets.

Vaticide, vat'e-side, s. A murderer of
Vaticinal, va-tis'sfe-n;'!!, a. Containing

predictions, predictive.

T<j Vaticinate, va-tis'se-nite, v. n. To
proi)hesv, to practise prediction.

Vault, viwlt, or vawt, s. A continued
arch; a cellar; a cave, a cavern; a re-

pository for the dead.
To Vault, vawlt, v. a. To arch, to shape
as a vault; to cover with an arch.

To Vault, viwlt, v. n. To leap, to jump ;

to play the tumbler or posturemasler.
Vault, viwlt, «. A leap or jump.
Vaultage, viwltldje, s. Arched cellar.

Vaulted, vawlt'ed, a. Arched, concave.
Vaulter, vawlt'ui'jS. A leaper, a jumper,
a tumbler.

VvuLTY, vikvl'ti, a. Arched, concave.
To Vaunt, v3.wnt, f. a. Tj boast, to dis-

play with ostentation.
I'o Vaunt, vawnt, v. n. To play the brag-

gart, to talk with ostentation.
Va'jnt, vilwut, «. Brag, boast, vain os-

tentation.
Vaunt, vS,wnt.s. The first part. Kotinuse.
Vaunter, vawnt'ur, s. Uoaster, braggart.
Vauntful, viiwut'ful, a. J-ioastful, osten-
tatious, [ostentatiously.

VAUSTiNQLT.vawnt'Ing-le, (irf. Boastfully,
Vaward, va'ward, s. Fore jiart.

Ubertv, yii'ber te, s. Abundance, fruit-

fulness, 'whereness.
U:iiETV, yu-bl'u-ti;. s. Local relation.

Ubiquitary, yii-blk'wfe-ta-re, a. L.msI-
ing everywhere.

UBiauiTY, yu-bik'we-te, s. Omnipre-
sence, existence at the same time in all

places.

Udder, ud'dur, s. The breast or dugs of
a cow, or other large animal.

Veal, vele, s. The tlesh of a calf killed

for the table.

Vection, vek'shun, 1 s. The act
Vectitation, vi'k-t6-tA'shun, j of carry-

ing, or being carried.

Vecture, vek'tshure, s. Carriage.
To A'eer, vere, v. n. To turn about.
To Veer, v^re, v. a. To let out; to turn,

to change. [getable natuie.
Vegetability, ved-j6-tS-bil'e-te, s. Ve-
Vegetable, ved'je-ta-bl, s. Anything that
has growth withoutsensation.as plants.

Vegetable, vud'j6-t;\-bl, a. ]{elonging to

a plant; having the nature of plants.

To Vegetate, ved'je-tate, r. n. To grow
as plants, to shoot out, to grow witliout
srnsation.

VE<,i;TATioN,ved-j^-ta'shun,s. The power
of producing the gi'owth of plants; the
power of growth without sensation.

Vegetative, v5d'ji^-ti-tiv, a. Having the
quality of growing without life; having
the power to produce growth in plants.

Vegetativeness, ved'je-t4.-tiv-nes,4'. The
quality of producing growth.

Vegete, ve-jete', a. Vigorous, active,
sprightly.

Vegetive, ved'j6-tiv, a. Vegetable.
Veqetive, ved'je-tiv, s. A vegetable.
Vehemence, ve'he-menso. 1 s. Violence,
Vehemency, ve'h^-men-se, / force ; ar-

dour, mental violence, fervour.
Vehement, ve'he-ment, a. Violent, for-

cible ; ardent, eager, fervent.
Vehemently, vu'he-ment-le, ad. Forci-

bly; pathetically, urgently.
Vehicle, ve'hfe-kl, *. That in which any-

thing is carried ; that part of a medi-
cine which serves to make the princi-
pal ingredient potable ; that by means
of which anvthing is conveyed.

Vehicular, v4-hlk'ku-lar, a. Belonging
to a vehicle.

To Veil, vale, v.n. To cover with a veil

or anything which conceals the face ;

to cover, invest ; to hide, to conceal.
Veil, vale, s. A cover to conceal the face ,

a cover, a disguise.

Vein, vane, s. The veins are only a con-
tinuation of the extreme capillary ar-
teries reflected back again towards the
heart, and uniting their channels as
they approach it ; hollow, cavity ;

course of metal in the mine ; tendency
or tuni of the mind or genius ; favour-
able moment; humour, temper ; conti-
nued disposition ; current, continue^}
production; strain, quality ; streak, va-
rieuaiiuu
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lube, tub, bull. . .oil . . .pound. . .thin, xiiis.

VEiKEt), rind, i a. Full of veins ; gtrcak-
Veijst, va'no, ) od, varioffated.
VEn.F.iTT,vel-l4'^-te,f. The lowest degree

>>f desire.

To Vellicite, vfri^-kite, t. a. To twitch,
to pluck, to act by stiinalation.

Vei-licatio.m, vil-lt'-ka'shiin. ». Twitch-
inif, stimulation.

Vn,!,! «, vc'l'lum, t. The skin of a calf
dressed for the writer.

Velocity, v6-los'6-tu,». Speed, swiftnes.*,
({uick motion.

Vei VET, v^l'vit, ». Silk with a short fur
or pile upon it. [delicate.

Velvet, Tel'vit, a. Made of velvet ; soft,
Vflveteen, vul'vi ti'cn, a. A stuflf in
imitation of velvet.

Velcre, v6-l6re,«. Velvet. An old word.
Ve.nai,, ve'nal, n. Mercenary, prostitute

;

contained in the veins.
VEN4MTI, vd-nal'^-ti', «. Merccnariness,

prostitution.
Vkn*tick, v^-n5t1k, a. t'«pd in hunting.
Venation, v^ ni'shun, ». The act or prac

tiie of hunting. sale.
To Vend, vend, v. a. To sell, to offer to
Vendee, vendee', «. One to whom any-
thing is sold.

Ven her, vfnd'ur, «. A seller.
VixniBi.E, v6nd'6-bl, a. Saleable, mar-
ketable.

Venihbi.eness, vend'i-bl-n5s,«. The state
of beioK saleable. [display.

Ve.mditat.on. ven d<'-tA'shun.«. Hoastfiil
Vendition, ven-dish'un, ». Kale, the act
of scllinjr.

To Veseeu, vi-n^er'. v.n. Tomakc a kind
of marquetry or inlaid work

VENrncF, ven'd'-fis, «. The practice of
poisonint;.

Venkhcial, v'n-J-fish'al, a. Actins bv
poison, bewitching. [polsoii.

Venefjcioisi.t, vin-e fish'iia 1^', nd. Ky
VENRMot 8. ver.'tmus, a. Poisonous.
To Vknenate, vene-n:iic, r.a. To poison,

to infect with poison.
Venenatio.n, vvu-u-nii'shun, «. Poison,
venom.

Vknene, v*-n6no', ) a. Poisonous, ve-
Vbnenose, ven-e-noRe', j noinuis.
VENEaABiLiTT, VLn'iT-'i-bll e-tc, «. State
or quality of bcins venerable.

Venerable, Ven'er-a-bl, n. To be regard-
ed with awe, to be treated wiih leve-
rence.

Vf.n krabt.t, Ven'Sr-a-bU, ad. In a manner
that excites reverence.

To Vesebate, vc'n'er-iUc, v. a. To reve-
rence, to treat with veneration, to re-
sard with awe.

Ve.neration, ven-er-a'shun, s. Reverent
regard, awful respect.

Venerator, v6n'er-a-tur, ». Rcvereiiecr.
Vexkrkal, ve-ne're-al, a. Kelatin;,' to
love; to a certain disorder ; consisiing
of copper, called Veuus by ch vuiisis.

Venereous, v^-n^'rd -lis, a. Libidinous, I

lustful.

Venert
, vcn'er-i, ». The sport of hunting.

Little used In this sense. The commerce
of the sexes. luse.

Venet, ve'nc, ». A bout, a turn. Out of
Venesection, ve-ni-sek'shun, «. Wood- i

letting, the act of opening a vein, phle- I

botoniy. [punish. I

To Venoe, vfnje, V. a. To avenge, to
Venoeance, vcnj.inse, i. Punishment,

penal retribution, avengement ; it is
used in familiar language; To do with I

a vengeance, is to do with vehemence ;

AVhata vengeance, emphatically What ?

Vknuefcl, venjefiil, a. Vindictive, re-
vengeful.

Veniabi-e, ve'n6 J-bl,
j a. Pardonable,

Vf NiAL, v^'ni al, f susceptive uf
pardon, excusable ; permiited, allowed.

Ven I Ai NESS, ve'ri6-al-uc8, i. State of be-
ing excusable.

Venison, ven'zn, or ven't-in. «. Game,
beast of chase, the flesh of deer.

Venom, ven'um, ». I'oison.
Venomois, vundm-fis, a. Poisonous, ma-
lignant, mischievous.

Vesomouslt, ven'um-iis-1^, ad. Poison-
ously, mischievously, malignantly.

V«soMocsNEs», ven'iiu us-nes, «. Poison-
ou>ncss, malignity.

Vent, vfnt, «. A small aperture, a hole ; a
spiracle

; passage out from secrecy to
public notice ; the act of opening ; emis-
sion, passage ; discharge, means of dis-
charge i sale.

To Vent, vlnt, v. a. To let out at a small
aperture; to let out, to give way to ; to
utter, to report; to emit, to pour out;
to publish ; to sell, to carry to sale.

Ventaoe, ven'tidje, ». One of the hinall
holes of a flute.

Venier, vin'tur, #. Any cavity of the
body, the abdomen ; womb, amother.

Ventiduct, vcn'le-dukt, t. A passage lor
the wind.

To Ventilate, Vcn'tc-late, v. n. To fan
with wind; to winnow, to fan; to ex-
amine, to discuss.

Ventilation, vfn-tfe-la'shun, «. The act
of fanning; the state of being fanned;

_
vent, utterance ; refrigeration.

Ventilator, ven-te-li'i'tiir, s. An instru-
ment contrived by Dr. Hale to supply
close places with fresh air.

Ventositt, ven-tos'e-te, ». "Windiness.
Ventricle, ven'tiekl, s. The stomach

;

any small cavity in an animal body,
particularly those of the heart.

VENTRiLoQuisM,vcn-triri6-kwizm,». The
act of speaking as if from the belly.

Vejjtriloqcist, ven-tririA-kwist, ». One
who speaks in such a manner a.s that
the sound seems to issue from his bel.y.

Ventrilouuo'.s, vcii-tr.rio-kwus, a.
iimitiiny sound as a ventriloquist.

o u
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VENTRiLoanY, v5n-tril'o-kwe, s. Speak-

'

ing inwardly as from the belly.

Venture, ven'tshure, s. A hazard, an un-
dortakini? of chance and danger ; chance,

hap; the thing put to liazard, a stake ;

At a venture, at hazard, without much
consideration, without anything more
than the hope of a lucky chance.

To Venture, vcn'tshure, v. n. To dare
;

to run hazard ; To venture nt, to ven-

ture on or upon, to engage in, to m-ike
attempt without any security of suc-

cess.

TVi Venture, vcn'tshure, t'. a. To expose
to hazard ; to put or send on a venture.

Venturer, vfeu'tshur-ur, «. He wlio ven-
tures.

Venturous. ven'tshur-'is.rt. Daring, bold,

fearless, ready to run hazards.
Vknturoisly, ven'isliur-us-lo, (id. Dar-

ingly, fearlessly, boUUv.
VuNTURorsNEss, ven'tshur-us-ncs, s. Bold-

ness, willingness to hazard.
Veracity, vi-ras'^-tu, s. Moral truth,

honesty of report ; physical truth, con-
sistency of report with fact.

Vekacious, vira'shus, a. Observant of
truth.

Verb, verb. s. A part of speech signifying
existence, or some moditication thereof,

as action, passion.

Verbal, verb'al, a. Spoken, not written ;

oral, uttered by mouth; consisting in

mere words; literal, having woid an-
swering to Mord : A verbal noun is a
noun used as a verb.

To Verbamze. ver'bal-ize, c. n. To use
many words, to protract a discourse.

Verualitt, vcr-bari'-te, s. Mere bare
words.

Verbally, vei'bali, ad. In words, oral-

ly; woid for word. L^'t"'d.

Verbatim, vur-biVtim, ad. "Word for

To Virberate, ver'ber-ate, v. a. To beat,
to strike. [beating.

Verberation, ver-ber-;\'shun, s. Ulows,
Verbose, ver-bose', a. Exuberant in

words, prolix, tedious by multiplicity

of words.
Verbosity, v5r-b6s'^-te, «. Exuberance

of words, much empty talk.

Verdancy, v6r'dan-se, «. Greenness.
Verdant, v^r'dant, a. Green.
VEREERhfl, vei^der-ur, «. An oflQcer in the

forest.

Verdict, v6r'd!kt,s. The determination
of the jury declared to the judge; de-

claration, decision, judgment, opinion.

Verdigris, vur'd^-grees, s. The rust of

brass. [palest green.

VertuTER, ver'de-ter, «. The faintest and
Verdure, vfir'jure, «. Green, green co-

lour.

\'ERDTJBot;s, ver'ju-rus, a. Green, cover-

ed with green. [ful.

\EREcrND, vcr'e-kund, a. Modest, bash-

Vergb, verje, «. A rod, or something in

form of a rod, carried as an emblem of
authority ; the mace of a dean ; the
brink, the edge, the utmost border ; in
Law, A'erge is the compass about the
king's court, bounding the jurisdiction
of the lord steward of the king's house-
hold, [downward.

To Vkrge, verje, v. n. To tend, to bend
Verof.r, ver'jiir, s. He who carries the
mace before the dean.

Veridical, ve-rid'e-kal. a. Telling truth.
Verification, ver-e-fe-ka'shun, «. Con-

firmation by argument, evidence.
Verifiable, ver'e-fi'4-bl, a. That may be

verified.

To Verify, vt-r'^-fi, v. a. To justify against
the charge of falsehood, to confirm, to

prove true.

Verily, ver'6-1^, ad. In truth, certainly ,

with great confidence. [ble, likely.

Verisimilar, ver-e-sini'^-lur, a. Proba-
Verisimimtudb, ver-c-sim-mlre-tude, i

Verisimility, vur-e-slm-mil'e-te, )

s. Probability, likelihood, resemblance
of truth. [able to fact.

Veritable, vur'fc-ta-bl, a. True, agree-
Verity, vei"'i-te, ». Truth, consonance to

the reality of things ; a true assertion ;

a true tenet; moral truth, agreement
of the words with the thoughts.

Verjuice, ver'jus, s. Acid liquor express-
ed from crab apples.

Vermicelli, VLT-me-tshel'e, s. A paste
rolled and broken in the form of worms.

Vermicular, vcr-niik'u-lar, a. Acting
like a worm, continued from one part
to another.

To Vermicul.vte. ver-mik'A-late, t>. a. To
inlay, to work in chequer work.

Vermiculation, ver-mik-u-la'shiin, s.

Continuation of motion from one part to

another. [grub.

Vermicule, ver'me-kule, «. A little

Vermiculous, vcr-mik'ii-lus, a. Full of

grubs. [shape of a worm.
Vermiform, vur'me-form, a. Having tlio

A'ermifuge, ver'nie-fiidje, s. Any medi-
cine that destroys or expels worms.

Vermil, ver'mil, f». The cochi-

Vermilion, vSr-mil'yun, ) neal,agrHb
of a particular plant; factitious or na-

tive cinnabar, sulphur mixed with mer-
cury ; any beautiful red colour.

To Vermilion, ver-mil'yun, v. a. To dye
red.

Vermin , ver'min, ». Any noxious animal.
Verminous, vei"'min-us, a. Tending to

vermin, disposed to breed vermin.
Vekmiparous, ver-mip'pa-rus, o. Produc-

ing worms.
Vernacular, ver-nak'u-lar, a. Native,

of one's own country.
Vernal, vernal, a. Belonging to the

spring. [the spring.

Vernant, ver'nant, «. Flourishing as in
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tubf, t'lb, buil. . .oil. .p'>uDd. . . .lliin. rnis.

Vkr9\bilitt, Ter-iA-b IV'-t^, ) $. Aptness
Vkhbablentm, vi'r'sll-bl-nts, I to be turn-

ed or wound any way.
Vehsat,, vtT>al, n. A cant word for Uni-
enial ; total, whole.

TEagATiLE, vf-r'si-til, a. That may be
turned round ; chanffeable, variable ,

easily applied to a new task.
Vkhs^tii.kness. ver'sa-til-nes, { $. The
Versatilitt, ver-sa-iil t-te, f quality

of beinc Tersatilc.

Versf, vfrse, s. A line eon«i«tins of a cer
tain succe8?;ion of sounds, and number of
feet , a section or paragraph of a book

;

poetry, lays, metrical langunife ; a piece
of poetry.

To be Versed, vtrst, r. n. To be skilled in,

to be acquainted with. [in Terse.
VsasEM^x, Tfrs'man, «. A poet, a writer
VER<>iric*Tio?«. T^^-s^-f^-kA'»hun, ». The

art or practice of makinjf rerses.
Versific^tor, vtr-se-fe-ka'tflr, I t. A
Verstfier, vfr'si'-fi-fir, J versi-

Jier, a maker of verses with or without
the spirit of poetry. [verses.

To Vebsift, vJrV"-fi, r. n. To make
To VrnsiFT, vcrse-li, ti. a. To relate in
verse.

Versiow, Ti'r'shfln, «. Chan(jc, transform-
ation ; clianpe of direction ; transla-
tion ; the act of translating.

Vert, vfrt, «. Kverythine that prows and
bears a ^reen leaf within the forest.

VrRTEBUAL, ver't^'-hral, a. Kclatinf; to
the joints of the spine. [bark.

Vertep.re, vfr't^-bur, «. A joint of the
Vertex, vfr'teks, «. Zenith, the point
overhead ; the top of a hill.

Vertical, ver't6-kal, n. I'laced in the
zenith; placed in a direction perpendi-
cular to the horizon.

Verticamtt, vfr-t^-kari'-ti,*. The state
of beinfj in the zenith. [ith.

Vertically, vir't^-kSl t. ad. In the zen-
Vlhticalness, v'-r'te-kal-nSs, t. The

state of being vertical.

Vehticitt, ver-tis'^-tt, «. The power of
tuminjf, circumvolution, rotation.

VERTioiNOfs, v*r-tld'jin-u8, a. Turning
round, rotary ; giddy.

Vertigo, vPr-ti'gA, v^r-tt'gA, or v5r't6-gd,
«. A giddiness, a sense of turning in the
head.

Vervain, 1 . , • . , ^

Vervine,!/'^^'-^'".*- a plant.

Very, vi-r'e, a. True, real ; having any
qualities, commonly bad, in an eminent
degree, to note things emphatically, or
eminently ; same.

Very, ver'e. od. In a great degree, in an
eminent degree.

To Vf,sic4Te, ves'sfe-k,\te, v. a. To blister.

Vesication, ves-e-ka'shun,*. Blistering,
separation of the cuticle.

Vesicatory, vc-sik'a-tur-e,«. Ablistering
medicine.

VrsicLE, vfe'i-kl, «. A small cuticle, filled
or inflated.

VEsicrLAR, v^-siV'u-lar, a. Hollow, full

o*' small interstices.

VrspER, vfcs'pur, $. The evening star, the
evenine-

VrspERs, vi'S'purz,«. The evening service.
Vespertine, ves'pur-tine, a. Happening

or coming in the evening.
Ve'^stl, ves'sll, t. Anything in which

liquids or other thincs are put ; the
containing parts of an animal body

;

any vehicle in which men or goods are
carried on the water ; any capacity,
anything containing.

Vest, vtst, «. An outer carment.
To VrsT, Vest, r. a. To dress, to deck, to
enrobe; to dress in a long garment; to
make possessor of. to invest with ; to
place in possession.

VrsTAL, v?'s'tal, «. A pure virgin. [ity.

VttTAL. ves'tSl, a. Denoting pure virgin-
VrsTiBTLE. vi-s'if'biile, «. The porch or

first entrance of a bouse.
Vestioe. v«*?'tidje, $. Footstep, mark left

behind in passins. [dress.
VrsTMENT, vt'si'm'-nt. ». Garment, part of
VrsTRT, ves'tr^, i. A room appendant to

the church, in which the sacerdotal
garments and consecrated things are
reposiied, a parochial assembly com-
monly convened in the vestry.

Vestcue, ves'tshure, «. Garment, robe ;

dress, habit, external form.
Vetch, vutsh, «. A plant.
Aetcht. vitsh'i, a. Made of vetches,
abounding in vetches.

Vetfran, vit'iiran, «. An old soldier, a
man long practised.

Veteran, vetur-4n, n. L,ong pnictisod in
war, long experienced.

Veterinari, vet'er-i-n4-ri', n. Kelonsing
to cattle, particularly horses ; from llie

Latin tcteriiuiriut, a farrier, or horse-
doctor.

To Vex, vjk«, c. a. To plague, to torment,
to harass ; to disturb, to disquiet ; to
trouble with sliitht provocations.

Vexation, vek-sa'shun, ». The act of
troubling; the state of being troubled,
uneasiness, sorrow ; the cau.se of trou-
ble or uneasiness; an act of harassing
by law ; a slieht teasing trouble.

Vexatiots, VL'k-sA'shiis, a. Afflictive,
troublesome, causing trouble ; full of
trouble, full of uneasiness, teasing,
slightly troublesome.

Vexatiovslt, vtk-sa'shus-le, ad. Trou-
blesomely, uneasily.

Vexatioisntss, vek-sa'shus-ncs, s. Trou
blesomeness, uneasiness.

Vexer, vcks'ur, s. He who vexes.
Vexingly, vuks'ing-le,aJ. So as to vex,

plague, or disturb.
Uglily, ug'!fe-lA, ad. Filthily, with de-
formity.
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F;'ile, f;ii', fall, fat. . . .mo, niut. . . .p'lne, pin. . . .116, move, nur, not. .

Um.iNKSS, -Uij'le-nc.s, s. Deformity, con
trariety to beauty ; turpitude, loath-
someness, moral depravity.

U(ii.v, tis'le, a. Deformed, offensive to
tlie si?ht, contrary to beautiful.

Vial, vi'ul, s A small bottle.

Yi vND, vi'und, s. Food, meat dressed.
VixTiCLM, vi-at'e-Ufim, s. Provision for a
journey ; the last rites used to prepare
tlie passing soul for its departure.

7*0 ViBKATE, vl'brate, f. (7. To blandish,
to move to and fro with quick motion;
to make to quiver.

To Vibrate, vi'brate, t'. n. To play up
and down, or to an<i fro ; to quiver.

ViimiTioN, vi-br;Vshun, s. The act of
moving, or beinj; moved, with quick
reciprocations, or returns

ViniiATivE, vl bra-iiv, a. That vibrates.
ViuiiATonr, vi'bra-tiir-6, s. Vibrating
continually.

ViiuiAToiiv, vi'bra-tur-fc, a. Vibrating,
causing to vibrate.

VicAR, vik'iir, s. The incumbent of an
appropriated or impropriated benefice ;

one who performs the functions of
another, a substitute. [a vicar.

VicvRAGE, viU'ur-idje, ». The benefice of
Vicarial, vi-ki'rt-il, a. llelonging to a

vicar.

Vicarious, vi-kii're-i'is, n. Deputed, dele-
gated, acting in the place of another.

ViCAuioesi.Y, vi-ku're-As-ld', ad. In the
place of another. [vicar.

V1CAR8HIP, vik'urship, >. The office of a
Vice, vise, «. The course of action oppo-

site to virtue ; a fault, an offence ; the
fool, or Punchinello of old shows; a
kind of small iron press with screws,
tiscd by workmen ; gripe, grasp.

Vice, vise, j. This word is tlie ablative
case of the Latin word tim, and is used
in composition for one who performs,
in his Btead, the office of a superlour
or who has the second rank in com-
mand ; as, a Viceroy, a VIcechancellor.

To Vice, vise, r. a. To draw. Obsolete.
VicEADMiRAL, vlse-ad'uiL'-ral, «. The se-

cond commander of a fleet ; a naval of-

ficer of the second rank.
VicEADMiRALTY, vUc ;\d'm6-ril-tt, «. Thc

office of a viceadiniral.

VicEAGENT, vise-a'jcnt, t. One who acts

in the place of another.
VuECHANCET.LOR, viso-tslian's'l-lur, i.

The second magistrate of the universi-

ties.

Viced, vlst, a. Vicious, corrupt.
Vicegerent, vise-je'ivnt. s. A lieufennnt.

one who is intrusted with the power of

the superiour.
VicKGERENci, viso j^'r'n-si, i. The of-

fice of a vicegerent, lieutenancy, de-

puted power.
ViCEROT. vlse'ro*, J. He who governs in

place of tlie king with regal authority.

ViCEHoTALxy, visc-r6i'ul-t(^, «. Dignity of
a viceroy. '

VicEiiovsHip, vlse'roi-ship, (. Office of a
viceroy.

Vicinity, v^-sin'^-t6, or vl-sin'e-te, s.

Nearness, state of being near ; neigh-
bourhood.

Vicinage, vis'ln-idje, s. Neighbourhood,
place adjoining.

Vicinal, v!s'e-nal, ) a. Near, neighbour-
ViciNE, vls'ine, i ing.

Vicious, vish'us, a. Devoted to vice, not
addicted to virtue.—•Sec ViTiors.

Yi( lousLT, vish'us-le, (id. Corruptly, sin-
fully.

VicioDSNrss, vish'us-nes, ». Corruptness.
VuissiTuuK, V('-sis'ettido, or visis't-

tudc, s. Regular change, return of the
s.-iinc things in the same succession ;

revolution, change.
Vk-mm, viktim, s. A sacrifice, something

slain for a sacrifice ; something de-
stroyed.

Victor, vik't'ir, «. Conqueror, van-
quisher, he who gains tlie advantage in
any contest.

Victorious, vik-t6'rj-us, a. Conquerinff,
having obtained conquest, snperioiir in

contest ; producing conquest ; betoken-
ing conquest.

Vii TORMCSLV, vik-to'ri-us le, nd. With
conquest, successfully, triiimnliantly.

Vutouiousness, vik-to'ri-us-nes, «. Thc
state or quality of being victorious.

A'icTORT, vik'tur-6, *. Conquest, success
in contest, triumph. [quers.

Victress, vik'tres, ». A female that con-
Victcal, vit'tl, 1 «. Provision of food.
Victuals, vlt'tlz, ) stores for the support
of life, meat.

To Victual, vit'tl, v. a. To store with
provision for food.

Vktcaller, vit'illir, *. One who pro-
vides victuals.

Vior.LicET, v6-d''r6-s5t, ad. To w^it, th.at

is ; generally written Viz.
To Vie, vl, v. a. To show or practise in

competition.
To VtE, vi, V. n. To contest, to contend.
To View, vii, i'. «. To survey, to look on ;

by way of examination, to sec, to per-
ceive by the eye.

View, vii, s. Prospect, sight, power of
beholding; act of seeing; sight, eye;
survey, examination by the eye ; intel-

lectual survey ; space that may be
taken in by the eye, reach of si^'ht: ap-
pearance, show, disjilay, exhibition to

sight or mind ; prospect of interest, in-
tention, design.

Viewless, vu'lcs, a. Unseen.
Vigil, vld'jll, ». Watch, devotion per-
formed in the customary hours of rest,

a fast kept before a holiday; service
used on the nii'lit before a holiday, !

watch, forbearance of sleep. p

I
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tub^, tub. bull. -oil. . . .p '.lind. . . .thin, Taio.

Vkjilukci!, Tid'iil-inw, I «. Forbearance
VifsTn^tCT, Tid jll-4n-»^, ) of «le*p;

watrhfulnpss, cirfumspection. Inces-

sant care ; eaard, watch.
Vii51t.a;«t, vidjil-ant, a. "Watchfal, cir-

cum»pc( t, diliffpnt, attcntire.

VioinsTtT, Tid'jll-ant-l/!, ad. 'Watch-
fully, attcntiTcly, circnmsp«>rtly.

Vio«tFTTB, vin'yft, «. Omamental flow-

ers or fignreu placed by printers at the
beginnine or end of chapipr«, Kome-
times emblematical of the «uhiect.

TlooRors, vie'ur-fis. a. Forcible, not
weakened, full of strength and life.

Vi'JOR'icsLT, Tig'flr-U9-l^,n<i. With force,

forcibly. [strenfrth.

ViooRor.oK^**, Tljr'flr-fl»-n^, t. Force,
ViooiR, vig'ur, » Force, strength ; men-

tal force, inlellcciual ability , energy,
efficacT.

Vii.r, fflc, a. Base, mean, worthless,
sordid, despicable; morally impure,
wicked. [ghaniefuUy.

ViLriT, vileT^, ad. Ba«'>ly. meanly.
Vit,E?«r«s, vile'nAs, ». Ba»ene««. mean-

ness, despicablencfis; moral or intellec-

I tual baseness.

ViLiric»Tio!«, rll-fe-ft'-ki'shun, i. The
art of vilifying.

7V>Vii,irT, Til'^-fi.r. a. To debase, to

defame, to make contemptible.
ViLi,*, vlriS, «. A country srat.

ViLi.AOF,, vll'li'Ije, i. A small collection

of houses, less than a town.
ViLLAOER, Til'lidjur, ». An inhabitant of

a Tillage. [villages.

Vii.t.AOF.Rv, v'nld-jfir-^, ». District of
ViLLAi?*, Til'lin, ». One who held by a

base tenure; a wicked wrrtch.
ViLLANAOE, Til'lan-Adje. «. The state of a

villain, base servitude; basen'ss. in-

famy, [base, to degrade
To Vii.LAKizE, vlri3n-ize, r. « To de-
ViLT.ANons, v!ri4n-u8, a. Base, vile,

wicked ; sorry [ly. basely.

'ViLi,A>-or8i,T. vin.^n-us-l6, nd. Wicked-
ViLLAWors>T,ss, vil'lan-fis-nfs, «. Base-

ness, wickedness,
Vii.LAjiT. viriiin-^, «. Wickedness, base-

ness, depravity; a wicked action, a
crime. [villages.

Vii.LATiCK. vil-lat't'k, n. Beloneing to
ViLi.t. vir.i, «. In Anatomy, are the same

as fibres ; and in Botany, small hairs
like the grains of plush or shag.

Villous, vil'liis, a. Shaetry, roush.
ViMinrors, ve-min'fe-us, or Ti-min'^-fls,

n. Made of twigs. [to grapes.
ViNACEous, vi-na'shus, a. Of or belonging
Vincible, vin'se-bl, a. Conquerable, su-

perable.
_

[to be overcome.
VisciBLESEss, Tin'se-bl-n?'8, «. Liablcness
ViNDEMiAL, vin-dc'me-il, a. Belonging

to a vintage.
To Vindicate, vin'de-kate, v. a. To jus-

tify, to support, to maintain; to re-

venge, to sTPTigc : to a.ssert, to claim
w •' •« - • Jir, to protect.

Viv -;H'shfln,». Defence,
a-- n.

Vi'«pir .TivF, \infl.: k4-liT,n. Revenge-
ful, given to revenge.

Vi;<nTrtToR, Tin'de-ki-tur, », One who
vindicates, an assertor.

VijtDiCAToiiT, vin'd^-ka-tiir-^, a. Fnni-
tory. performing the office of ven-
geance ; defensory. jnstiflcatory.

VifcicTivE, vin-dilt'tiT, a. Given to re-
venge, revengeful.

VijtDicTfvriT, vin-dlk'tiv-li, ad. K.0-
Tengffully.

Vi?«r)TrTivE:»E8s. Tin-dik'llv-n&s, «. A
revpneeful temper. 'grape.

ViKE, vine, ». The plant that bears the
Vi?«Fo*R, vin'ne-gfir, ». Wine grows

sour, anything really or metaphori-
cally sour. [with vines.

Vi'«ETART>. vin'yfrd, ». A ground planted
ViK'irs, vi'nus, <i. Having the qualities

of winp, consisting of wine.
VisTAOK, Tin'tldje. «, The produce of the
vine for the year, the time in which
grapes are gathered.

Vi?iT*oFS, vin't^-jur, ». He who gather*
the vintaire.

VmrsER, vlnt'nftr, «. One who sells wine.
Vi'iL, vi'ul, «. A sirin^fd instrument of
musirk. [violated or hurt.

VioLABi E, vi'o-lA-bl. a. 8uch as may be
To Violate, vi'o-lAte, r. a. To injure, to
hurt; to infringe, to break anything
venerahi'- . to injure by irreverence; to
ravish, t ''eflower.

VioLATio'«, vl-A-li'shfln. ». Infringement
or injury of something sacred ; rape,
the act of deflowering.

Violator, vi A-la-tur. «. One who injures
or infringes something sacred ; a ra-
Tisher.

Vifi.ENCE, vi'i-l'-nse, ». Force, strength
applied to any purpose ; an attack, an
assault, a murder ; outrage, unjust
force, eagerness, vehemence; injury,
infringement; forcible defloration.

VioLT,!«T, vi'6-lpnt, a. Forcible, acting
with strength ; produced or continued
by force; not natural, but brought by
force; unjustly assailant, murderous;
unseasonably vehement ; extorted, not
voluntary.

VioLEHTLT, Ti'i-l'nt-le, arf. With force,
forcibly, vehemently.

Violet, v\'ft-\H, s. A flower.
VioLi.v, vi-6-lin', «. A fiddle, a strineed
instrument of musick. [violin.

Violinist, vi-A-linlst, ». A player on the
VioLisT, vi'6-list, s. A player on the viol.

Violoncello, ve-6-l6n-tshc'r6,». A string-
ed instrument of musick.

Viper, vl'pur, s. A serpent of that spe-
cies which brings its young alive ; any-
thing mischieTOus.
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l-'ule, f\r. f.Ul, f;it. .no, move, nor, not.

Vi^KRiNE, vl'pur-ine. fl. Belonging to a
viper.

Vii'EKOus, vi'pur-us, n. Having the qua-
lities of a vipiT.

VuiAoo, ve-ra'sjo, or vi-ra'i;6, s. A female
warrior, a woman with llio qualities of

a man ; an impudent turbulent woman.
ViRELAY, v!r't.'-la, « A sort of little an-

cient French poem, tliat consisted only
of two rhymes and short verses.

VtREST, vi'rent, a. Gieen, not faded.

ViiiGE, vtVje, s. A dean's mace.
ViiiGiN, ver'jin, s. A maid, a woman un-
acquainted with man ; a woman not a
motlier ; anything untouclied or uii-

ininylcd ; the sign of the zodiack in

which the sun is in August.
VinoiN, vur'jin, a. Befitting a virgin,

suitable to a virgin, maidenly.
"ViRoiNAL, ver'jin-al, a. Maiden, maid-

enly, pertaining to a virgin.

Virginal, ver'jin-al, s. ]SIore usually Vir-

ginals. A musical instrument so called

because used by young ladies.

Virginity, ver-jin'e-te, s. Maidenhead,
unacquaintance with man.

Viridity, v6-rid'de-ty, s. Greenness.
Vniii.E, vi'iil, a. Belonging to a man.
Viuii.iTY, vl-ril'6-te, or ve-iil'i-t^, s.

Manhood, character of a man; power
of procreation.

ViKTi', ver-to6',s. A taste for the eleg.int

arts ; and curiosities of nature.

Virtual, ver'tshii-al, (I. Having the ef-

ficacy without the sensible part.

ViRTtALiTY, ver-tsliu-are-ti',s. Efficacy.

Virtually, ver'tshu-al-e, <iJ. In effect,

though not formally.
Virtie, vur'tshu, s. Moral goodness; a

particular moral excellence; medicinal
quality; medicinal efficacy; efficacy,

power; acting power; secret atreney,

efficacy, bravery, valour; excellence,

that which gives excellence; one of the
orders of the celestial hierarchy.

ViHTUELESs, ver'tshu-lcs, a. Wanting
virtue, deprived of virtue; not having
efficacy, without operating qualities.

Virtuoso, v5r-t6o-6's6, s. A man skilled

in antique or natural curiosities ; a man
studious of painting, statuary, or ari'.hi-

tecture. Tlie plural of this word is

Avritten virttwsi, and pronounced vir-

too osi.

Virtuous, vcr'tshi-us, a. Morally s-ood ;

chaste, done in consequence of moral
goodness; efficacious, powerful; having
wonderful or eminent properties ; hav-
ing medicinal qualities.

ViRTUoisLY, vcr'tshd-us-l^, ac?. In a vir-

tuous manner.
ViRTuousNEss, ver'tshu-us-nes, ». The

state or character of being virtuous.

Virulence, vir'u-lense, | s. Mental poi-

ViRULENCY, vir'u-lcu-se, ) son, malignity,
acrimony of temper, bitterness.

Virulent, v!r'u-l5nt, a. Poisonous, ven
omous; poisoned in the mind, bitter
maliirnant.

Virulently, vir'v'i lent-le, ad. Malig
nantly. with bitterness.

VisAGK, vi/'idje,s.Face, countenance, look.

Vis vGED.viz'ijd.fl.Having a face or visage
'Co ViscERATK, vis'se-rate, v. a. To em
bowel, to exenterate.

Viscid, vis'sld, a. Glutinous, tenacious.
Viscidity, vc-s!d'e-te, s. Glutinousnoss,

tenacity, ropiness ; glutinous concipt ion.

Viscosity, v!s-kos'e- te, s. Glutinousness,
tenacity, a glutinous substance.

Viscount, vi'kount, s. A nobleman next
in degree to an earl.

Viscountess, vi'kdunt-es, s. The lady of
a viscount.

Viscous, vlsTius, a. Glutinous, sticky,
tenacious.

Visibility, viz-e-bil'e-te, s. The state or
quality of being perceptible by the eye ;

state of being apparent, or openly dis-

covtrable.
Vlsible, viz'6-bl, n. Perceptible by the
eye ; discovered to the eye ; apparent,
open, conspicuous.

VisiiiLEXEsis, vi/-e bl-ncs, s. State or
quality of being visible.

Visibly, viz'fe- hie, Off. In a manner per-
ceptible by the eye.

Vision, vizh'un, «. Sisht, the faculty of

seeing; theactof seeing; asupernatural
appearance, a spectre, a phantom; a
dream, something sliown in a dream.

Visionary, v!/h'un-ji-r6, a. Affected by
phantoms, disposed to receive impres-
sions on the imagination; imaginary,
not real, seen in a dream.

Visionary, vizh'un-;i-re, s. One whose
imagination is disturbed.

To Visit, vlz'it, r. a. To go to see ; to

send good or evil judicially; to salute

with a present; to come to survey with
judicial authority.

To Visit, viz'it, v. n. To keep up the in-

tercourse of ceremonial salutations at

the houses of each other. [other.

Visit, viz'lt, s. The act of going to see an-

VisiTABLE, via'c-ta-bl, a. Liable to be
visited.

Visitant, viz'e-tant, a. One who goes to

see another.
Visitation, viz-6-fa'shun, s. The act of

visiting ; objects of visits
;
judicial visit

or perambulation; judicial evil sent by
God; communication of divine love.

Visitatorial, vlz-e-ta-to're-al, a. Be-
longing to a judicial visiter.

Visiter, viz'it-ur, s. One who comes to

another; an occasional judge.
VisivE, vl'siv, a. Formed ia the act of

seeing.

Visor, vlz'ur, s. A mask used to disfigure

and disguise.

ViiuiiED, viz'urd, a. Masked.
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View, prospect throujfliVi«T», vis'ta ».

;in avenue.
Visc.M.. vizh'u'il,*:. Usod in sisht, ex-

iTcisinjf the power of sight.
Vital, vi tal. a. Contributing to life, ne-
Cfssarr to life; rtlatinu to life; con-
taining life; bcinff the seat of life; co
disposed as to Utc; essential, chiefly
necessary.

ViTvLiTT, vi-tal'i-tJ, *. Power of subsist-
ing in life.

Vrr\Lt.v, vl'til-fe, ad. In such a manner
a.s til give life.

VuLS, vitalz. ». Parts essential to life.
To ViTMiE, vish'e Ht<-. r. n. To deprave,

to spoil, to make less pure.
ViTt\Tfo>-,vi8h-d-i'«hun,». DepraTation,
Corruption.

Vinous, vish'us, rt. Corrupted, wicked,
opposite to virtuous, corrupt, having
physical ill qualities.

ViTim 9LT, vl8h'u8-l6,ad. Xot virtuously,
corruptly.

ViTDcsMESs, Tish'iisn's, ». Corruptness,
state of beins vitious.

ViTRF.ors, vlt'tre-us, n. Glassv; consist-
inif of glass, resembling elnsfi.

ViTRroLSNEss, vii'tri-fis-nus, «. Resem-
blance of glass.

ViTRiFiCABLB, ve-trlrfe-ki-bl, a. Con-
vertible into glass.

To ViTR[ric.4TF,, vi-trlffu-kite, r. a. To
change iivto'gla.ss.

VirniriCATioN.vii-tri fe-k;i'shun,». Pro-
duction of glass, act of chancing, or
state of beinjf changed into glass.

7'oViTRiFT,vit'tri-fi,f. n. To change into
gla-ss. tslass.

~" AirniFT, vit'tre-fi, r n. To heeome
ViTnioi,. vit'tre ul, s. Vitriol is produced
by addition of a metallick matter with
the sulphuric ncid.

ViTarot.ATE, vlt'tri- 6-late, )Vn niot.ATED, vit'ru o l;'i t'd, (
"• '"Preg-

nated with vitriol, consisting of vitriol.
ViTRioLicK, vitre-onk,

| a. Rosemblin?
ViTRioLot s.vc tri'i-lus, ) vitriol, con-
taining vitriol. >alf.

ViTCLiNE, vit'tsh\i-line, n. Bdonirins to a
ViTupF.RABLE, ve-tu'pfr A-bl, or vi-tu'-

p'-r a-bl, a. Blameworthy.
To Vituperate, ve tu'p'r-ate, or vi-ti'-
pcr-ate, v. n. To blame, to censure.

VrrcpERATioN, v^-ti'i-per-a'shun. or vl-
ti'i-per-a'shun, ». Blame, censure.

Vituperative, v6-tu pfr a-tiv, a. Be-
longing to blame, conveying censure,
abusive.

Vivacious, ve-va'shus, or vi-vi'sbfis, o.
Long-lived; sprightly, gay, active,
lively.

VivAciorsNEss, Te-va'shus-nes, or vi- \

va'shus-nes, \ g
Vivacity, ve-vas'^-tj, 01- vi-vas'et*', (

1-iveliness, sprightiine.ss ; lon^'c-vity,
length of life

; power of living.

Vivin, vivid, n. Lively, quick, strikim;;
sprisbtly, active.

Vividly, viv'id-le, nrf. 'With life, with
quickness, with strength.

Vividness. Tiy^d-ncs, «. Life, vigour
quickness.

'

To ViviricATE, Ti-vlf fj-k'ite. r. a. To
make alive, to inform with life, to ani-
mate; to recover from such a chance of
form as seems to dfstrov the properties

ViviFicATioN, vfv-e-fu-ka'shun, ». The
act of giving life.

ViviricATivE, vl-Tiffe-ki-tlv, n. Able to
animate. [alive

ViviFicK, v}-vifik,(i. Oivinglife.n.aking
To \ iviFT, viv'^-rt. r. a. To m«kc alive,
to animate, to endue with life.

Vivir«Ror9, vi-vip'pa.rfls. n. JJringing
tlM? young alive, opposed to Oviparous.

VixEv, vik'sn. s. The name of a fox cub,
and applied to a woman, whose nature
is thereby compared to a fox ; a fro-
ward quarrelsome person.

V;\FNr,T, vik'sn le, a. Having the qnali-
ties or manner of a vixen. [guise.

Vizard, viz'urd, «. A mask used for dis-
\iziER, viz'yire, $. The prime minister of

the Turkish empire.
Ulcfr, nl'sur, «. A sore of continuance,
not a new wound.

To Ui.cER*TB, ul'sur-ite, e. a. To disease
with sores.

Ulceration, ill siir a'shun, t. Tbe act of
breaking into ulcers ; ulcer, sore.

Ui cEREt., iil'siird, (I. Grown by time from
a hurt to an ulcer. sorts.

UiCTRorg, ul'si'ir-t'is, a. Afflicted wilh
Ui.n Kots.NEss, ul'sur-us-nus,*. The state
of being ulcerous.

UiioiNors. t'l-l d.i n-iis.n. Slimy, muddv.
UiTiMVTE. ultc-mat, a. Intended in the

last resort.

Ultimately, ul'ti-mAt-lt, arf. In the last
Consequence.

Ultimatum, ill tA-mi'tiim, ». Ultima-
lion

; a final proposal.
Ui.TiMiTv, 'il tiin'e-te,«. The last stage,
the Inst consequrnco.

UiTnAM\ni>E, ul-tr5 ma-n'^n', >. One of
the noblest blue colours used in paint-
ing, produced by calcination from Iho
stone called lapis l.^zuli.

Ultramarine, ultra mi-riin', a. Being
beyond the sea, foreign.

Ui.TniMONTANE. ul- ti .i-mon'tine, a. Be-
ing beyond the mountains.

Ultrami NUANE, ul-t rainun'dinc, a. Be-
ing beyond the world.

Umbfl, uni'bcl. s. In Botany, the extre-
mity of a stalk or branch divided into
several pedicles or rays, beginning from
the same point, and opening t,o as to
form an inverted cone.

Umbelhteo, fini'h5l-l;"i-t"d. a. In Bo-
tany, is said of (lowers when many of
them grow together in umbels.
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UMEELi.iiERocs,um-bel-lIf'f5r-us,rt. Used
of plants that bear many flowers, grow-
ing upon many footstalks.

Umber, um'bur, «. A colour ; a fish. The
umber and grayling differ in nothing
but their names.

Umbered, um'burd, a. Shaded, clouded.
Umbilical, um-bil'i-kal, a. Belonging to

the navel.
Umbles, um'blz, s. A deer's entrails.

Umbo, iini'bo, s. The point or prominent
part of a buckler.

Umbrage, um'bridje, s. Shade, screen of
trees ; shadow, appearance ; resentment,
offence, suspicion of injury.

Umbrageous, um-bri'je-us, a. Shady,
yielding shade. [Shadiness.

Umbrageousness, um-bra'je-us-nes, «.

Umbratii.e, um'bri-til, a. Being in the
shade.

Umbrel, um'brel, ) *. A screen used
Umbrella, um-brel'la, ) in hot countries

to keep oft' the sun, and in others to

bear off the rain.

Umbrositt, fmi-brSs'e-t^, s. Shadiness,
exclusion of light.

Umpirage, um'p^-ridje, s. Arbitration,
friendly decision of a controversy.

Umpire, um'plre, s. An arbitrator, one
who, as a common friend, decides dis-

putes.
Umpire, um'pire, v. a. To decide as an
umpire, to arbitrate, to settle.

Un, un. A negative particle much used
in composition. It is placed almost at
will before adjectives and adverbs.

Unabashed, un-a-basht',0. Not shamed,
not confused by modesty.

Un abated, un-.i-ba'ti'd,n. Undiminished.
Unable, un-a'bl, a. Not having ability;
weak, impotent.

Unabolishapi.e, 5n-a-b5riish-J-bl, a.

That may not be abolished.
Unabolished, iln-a-bol'isht, a. Not re-

pealed, remaining in force.

Unacccnted, un-ak-sent'cd, a. Not ac-
cented.

Unacceptable, un-ak'sep-ta-bl, a. Not
pleasing, not such as is well received.

Unacceptablb.ness, un-ak'sep-ta-bl-nes,
s. State of not pleasing.

Unaccessibleness, un-ak-ses'se-bl-nes, s.

State of not being to be attained or ap-
proached.

Unaccommouated, un-ak-k6m'm6-da-ted,
a. Unfurnished with external conve-
nience.

Unaccompanied, un-ak-kum'pa-nid, a.

Not attended.
Unaccomplished, un-ak-k5m'plisht, a.

Unfinished, incomplete.
UNACcorNTABLE,un-ak-k6un'ta-bl,a. Not

explicable, not to be solved by reason ;

not reducible to rule ; not subject, not
controlled. [Strangely.

Unaccountably, un-ak-koun'ta-ble, ad.

Un accurate, uii-uk'ku-rat, a. Notexad^
properly Inaccurate.

Unaccustomed, un-ak-kus'tumd, n Not
used, not habituated ; new, not usual.

Un ACKNOWLEDGED, un-ak-nol'lidjd, a. Not
owned.

Unacquaintance, un-ak-kwan'tansc, s.

"Want of familiarity.
Unacquainted, un-ak-kwan'ted, a. Not
known, unusual, not familiarly known

;

not having familiar knowledge.
Unactive, un-ak't!v, a. Not brisk, not

lively ; having no employment ; not
busy, not diligent; having no efficacy :

more properly Inactive.

Un admired, unad-mtrd',rt. Not regarded
with honour.

Un ADORED, un-adord', n. Not worshipped.
Unadvisable, un-ad-vi'za-bl, a. Not pru-
dent ; not to be advised.

Unadvised, un-ad-vizd', a. Imprudent,
indiscreet ; done without due thought,
rash.

Unadulterated, in-a-dul'tur-a-ted, a.

Genuine; not counterfeit; having no
base mixture.

U-vaffected, un-5f-fek'ted, a. Real, not
hypocritical; free from affectation;
open, candid, sincere ; not formed by
too rigid examination of rules ; not
moved, not touched.

Unaffecting, iin-af-f§k't!ng, o. Not pa-
thetick ; not moving the passions.

Un AFFECTION ATE, un-S-f-fek'shuu-ate, a.

Wanting affection.

Unaided, un-a'd6d, o Not assisted, not
helped.

Unalarmed. un-a-lHrmd', a. Not dis-

turbed.
Unalienable, un-ale'y5n-a-bl, a. Not
alienable, not transferable.

Un allied, un-al-lid',a. Having no power-
ful relation ; having no common nature,
not congenial.

Unalterable, un-J^l'tur-a-bl, a. Incapable
of being altered.

Unambiguous, un-am-big'u-us, a. Clear,
not to be mistaken.

Unamused, un-a-muzd, a. "Wanting
amusement ; without amusement.

Unanimous, yu-nan'6-mus, a. Being of

one mind, agreeing in design or opinion.
Unanointed, un-a-noln'ted, a. Not
anointed ; not prepared for death by
extreme unction.

Unanswerable, unan'sur-a-bl, a. Not
to be refuted.

Unanswered, un-an'surd, a. Not opposed
by a reply ; not confuted ; not suitably
returned.

Unappalled, un-ap-pald', a. Not
daunted, not impressed by fear.

Unappealable, un-ap-p4le'a-bl, a. Not
admitting appeal.

Unappeasable, un-ap-p^'za-bl, o. Not to
be pacified, implacable.
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UsAPPREHKssivE, uii-ap-pre-hen's! V, a.

N(jt int«lligfnT, not ready of concep
tion ; not suspecting.

UTurpii'ucHtBt.F, un-Sp-protsh'4-bI, a.

That may not be approached.
U>'ArriioAciiED, un-ap-protih'ed, n. Inac-

cessible.

Unappropriated, <in-5p-priVpri' k-tcd,a.

Havins^ no particular application.

Unapproved, un-ap-pro6vd', rt. Not ap-
proved.

Un KPT, un-lpt', a. Dull, not apprehen-
sive; not ready, not propense ; unrtr,

not qualified; improper, unfit, unsuit-
able.

Un APTNEs=:, fln-apt'n<*8 «. Unfitness, un-
suitableness ; dulness, want of appre-
hension ; unreadiness, disqualification,

want of propension.
UNtnocKii, un-argudc,a. Xot disputed;
not censured.

Un AHMEt), un-'irmd', a. Having no ar-
mour, having; no weapons.

UNABTrri,. un art'ful, <7. Having no art

or cunning; w.intinfr skill.

U.NASKi D, un-abkt', a. Not sought by soli-

citation, [tious.

Unaspirino, fln-as pi'rlng.rt. Not ambi-
Unassailf,d, un-us-siild', a. Not attacked,
not assaulted.

Unassisted, un-as-sis't'd,a. Not helped.
Unassistino, unas-sls'tin;:, a. Giving' no

help. [not to bo trust<'d.

UNAS&iRED,fln-4sh-vird',«. Notconfiiient;
Unattainable, un-at-tu'nd-bl, a. Not to

be pained or obtained, being out of
reach.

U.v attain ABt.ENE';*, fin- at-t;\'na-bl-n'-8, ».

State of being out of reach.
Unattempted, Sn-at-tcmpt'ud, a. Un-

tried, not essayed.
Un\ttend>d, un-at-t'n'dcd, a. Having
no retinue or attendants.

Unattested, un-4t-test'id, a. "Without
witness; wanting attestation.

Unauthentick, un-aw<Aen'tik, a. Not
authentick; not genuine; not war-
ranted.

Un vuthcibised, fln-iw'<Aur-izd, a. Not
supported by authority, not properly
commissioned.

Unavailable, un-a-vi'la-bl, n. Useless,
vain with respect to any purpose.

Unavailing, un-i-va'ling, a. Useless,
vain.

Unavenged, un-a-ven'jd, a. Unrcvenged.
Unwoidable, un-a-void'a-bl, a. Inevi-

table, not to be shunned.
Unavoided, un-i-void'cd, o. Inevitable.
Unaware, un-d-ware', a. Without
thought; inattentive.

Unaware, un-d ware', ] orf. AVithoutpre-
Unawares, un-a-warz, ) viou.s medita-
tion; unexpectedly, when it is not
thought of, suddenly, [fear or reverence.

Unawed, un&wd', a. Unrestrained by

Unbacked, un-bakt', a. Not tamed, not
taught to bear the rider ; not counte-
nanced, not aided.

To Unbab, un-bai-', r.a. To open byre-
moving the bars ; to unbolt.

Unbkrbed, fin-blrhd', a. Not shaven.
U.vbattired, un-bat'turd, a. Not injured
by blows.

Unbeaten, un-b6'tn, a. Not treated with
blows; not trodden.

Unbecoming, un-b^-knm''ne, a. Inde-
cent, unsuitable, indecorous.

To Unbei), un-bed', r. a. To raise from a
bed. [ing friends, without friends.

Unbefriesded, lin-b^-fri-nd'id, a. ^Vant-
Unbf.pittino, un-b^-flt'ting, a. Not be-
coming, not suitable.

Unbeoot, fln-bi'goi', \ rt. Eternal,
Uneegotten, fin-b6-got'tn, ) without ge-
neration ; not vet generated.

Unbfliep, fin-bJ-'leer, «. Incredulity;
infidelity, irreligion.

To Unbelieve, un-bc-l^'^v', v. a. To dis-

credit, not to trust ; not to think real or
true.

Unbeliever, fln-be-li'^v'ur, «. An infidel,

one who believes not the scripture of
God.

Unbending, fln-b'n'd'ns, n. Not suflfrr-

ing flexure; not yielding; devoted to
relaxation.

Unbkspoken, nn-bt-spo'kn, a. Not or-
dered beforehand.

UNBFNEvoLFNT,unbu-nev'v6-lcnt,«. Not
kind, not charitable.

Unbeneficed, un-bfn'ne fist, a. Not pre-
ferred to a benefice.

Unbenighted, un-be-nlte-ed, a. Never
visited by darkness. [malevolent.

Ukbenion, unbe nine', a. Malignant,
Uniient, un-bent', a. Notstrained by the

string ; having the bow unstrung ; not
crushed, not subdued ; relaxed, not in-

tent, [coming.
Unbeseeming, un-bft-se^mlng, a. Unbe-
Undvsoight, fln-bfe-siiwt', a. Not en-

treated, [mented.
t'NBfWAiLED, fin-he-wild', a. Not la-

lo Unbias, fln-b!'as, f. n. To free from
any external moliye, to disentangle
from prejudice.

UsEiD, fin-bid'. ) a. Uninvited,
U.nbidden, iin-bid'dn, j txncomnianded,
spontaneous. [gotry.

Unu GOTED,un-his'ut-ed, rt. Freefrombi-
To Unbind, un-bina', v. a. To loose, to

untie.
I'o Unbirhop, fin-bish'up, t). a. To deprive

of episcopal orders.

Unbitteu, un-bit'ted, a. Unbridled, un
restrained. [able.

Unblamaki r,, un-bli'ma-bl, a. Not culp-
U.NBLEMisnEu, un-bU'in'isht, a. lYcc frum

turpitude, free from reproach.
Unb!.enched, un blenshl', n. Not dis-

graced, not injured by any toil.
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Un BLEST, un-bl6st', a. Accursed, excluded
from benediction ; wretched, unhappy.

"Uneloodied, un-blud'id, a. Not stained

with blood.
Unblown, un-bl6ne', a. Having the bud
yet unexpanded. [obtuse.

UNBLtTNTED, uti-blunt'cd, fl. Not made
Unblushing, un-blush'ing, a. Shameless

;

without blushing.
Unbodied, un-b6d'!d, a. Incorporeal, im-

material; freed from the body.
To Unbolt, un-bolt', v. a. To set open, to

unbar.
Unbolted, un-b6lt'5d, a. Coarse, gross,

not refined.

UNiiONNETED, un-b5n'net-5d, ». "Wanting
a hat or bonnet.

Unbookish, im-bSok'ish, o. Not studious
of books ; not cultivated by erudition.

Unborn, un-b3rn', a. Not yet brought
into life, future.

Unborrowed, un-bor'r6de, a. Genuine,
native, one's own.

Unbottomed, un-bot'tiimd, «. "Without
bottom, bottomless ; having no solid

foundation.
To Unbosom, un-buz'zum, v. a. To reveal

in confidence ; to open, to disclose.

UNBotiGHT, un-bHwt', a. Obtained with-

out money ; not finding any purchaser.

Unbound, un- bound', a. Loose, not tied
;

wanting a cover ;
preterit, of Unbind.

Unbounded, uu-boiind'ed, a. Unlimited,
unrestrained.

Unboundedly, un-bound'ud-lfe, ad. "With-

out bounds, without limits.

Unboundedness, i'm-bSund't'd-nes, s. Ex-
emption from limits.

Unbowed, unhide'. «. Net bent.

To Unbowel, un-bou'el, v. a. To exente-

rate, to eviscerate.

To Unbrace, un-brase', v. n. To loose, to

relax ; to make the clothes loose.

UNBREA.THED, uu-brcTHd', V. a. Not cxcr-

cised.

Unbred, un-bred', a. Not instructed in

civility, ill educated, not taught.

Unbreeched, un-britsht', a. Having no
breeches.

Unbribed, un-bribd', a. Not influenced

by money or gifts. ^ [bribed.

Unbribable, un-bri'ba-bl, n. Not to be

Unbridled, un-bri'dld,rt. Licentious, not
restrained.

Unbroke, un broke', \a. Not violated ;

Unbroken, un-brukn, ) not subdued, not

weakened ; not tamed.
Unbrotherlike, un-bruTH'ur-like, | o.

Unbrotherlt, un-bruTH'ur-le, ) 111

suiting with the character of abrother.

To Unbuckle, uu-buk'kl, v. a. To loose

from buckles. [stroy.

To Unbuild, un-bild', v. a. To raze, to de-

Unbuilt, un-b'ilt', a.^ Not yet erected.

Unburied, un-bei-'rid, a. Not interred,

not honoured with the rites of funeral.

Uncurned, un-burnd', 1 a. Not eon-
Unburnt, un-burnt', / sumed, not
wasted, not injured by fire, not heated
with fire.

Un BURNING, un-burn'ing, a. Not con-
suming by heat.

To Unburthen, un-bur'THen, r. n. To
rid of a load ; to throw off, to disclose
what lies heavy on the mind.

Unbusied, un-biz'z!d, a. Not employed;
idle. [anything buttoned.

To Uneuttow, un-but'tn, i'. a. To loose
Uncalcined, un-kal'sind, a. Free froiH

calcination.

Uncalled, un-k&wld', a. Not summoned,
not sent for, not demanded.

UncancfXLEi>,un-kan'slld, a. Not erased,
not abrogated.

Uncanonical, un-ka-non'e-kal, a. Not
agreeable to the canons.

Uncanopied, un-kan'6-pid, a. Having no
canopy or covering.

Uncapable, un-ka'pa-bl,rt. Not capable,
not susceptible ; more pi-operly Incapnblc.

Uncarnate, un-kar'nat, o. Not fleshly;

more properly Incarnate.
To Uncase, un-kase', ». a. To disengage
from any covering ; to flay.

Uncaught, un-kiwt', a. Not yet caught.
Uncaused, un-k^wzd', a. Having no pre-
cedent cause. [heedless.

Uncautious, un-kSw'shus, n. Not wary.
Unceremonious, unser-e-mo'ne-us, «.

Not attended with ceremony ;
plain.

Uncertain, un-ser'tin, a. Doubtful, not
certainly known ; doubtful, not having
certain knowledije ; not sure in the con-
sequence ; unsettled, unregular.

Uncertainty, un-ser'tin-te, s. Dubious-
ness, want of knowledge ; contingency,
want of certainty, something unknown.

To Unchain, un-tshane, v. a. To free

from chains. [able.

UNCHANGEAELE.un-tshan'ja-bl.ft. Immut-
Unchanged, un-tshanjd', a. Not altered

;

not alterable. [Immutability.
UNCHANGEABLENFss,un-tslian'ja-bl-nes,».
Unchangeably, un-tshan'ja-ble, nrf. Im-
mutably, without change.

Unchanging, un-tshan'jing, n. Sufi'ering

no alteration.

To Uncharge, «n-tsharje', v. a. To re-

tract an accusation.
Uncharm, un-tsharm', v. a. To release
from some secret power; to disenchant.

Uncharitable, iin-tshar'e-ta-bl, a. Con-
trary to charity, contrary to the uni
versal love prescribed by Christianity.

Uncharitableness, un-tshar'e-ta-bl-nSs,
s. AVant of charity.

LTncharitably, un-tshar'J-tii-blu, ad. In
a manner contrary to charity.

Unchary, un-tshare, a. Not wary, not
cautious.

Unchaste, un-tshiste', a Lewd, libi-

dinous, not continent.
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UncHASfITT, un-tshas tb-lk, t. Lewdness,
incontinence.

Unchecked, un-tshfkt', a. Unrestrained.
U>CHEEKFCLNES9, un-tsh^r'fiil-nt-s, ».

Melancholy, Kloomincsg of temper.
Unxheert, un-t«h^er'e, a. Dull, not en-
livening

UN(:HEWED,un-t.<;hudc',a. Notma-sticated.
To Ukchii.d, un-tsbild', v. a. To deprive
of children.

Unchristian, un-kris'tshan, a. Contrary
to the laws of Chiistianity ; uncon-
verted, intldel.

Unchristianness, fin-kris'tsh4n-n'-s, «.

Contrariety to Christianity.

Uncial, un'.shal, a. l^tloiiEin? to letters

of a laraer size, anciently used in in-
scriptions; capital letters.

Uncirccmcised, un-ser-kum-sizd,n. Not
circumcised, not a Jew.

TJNcmcuMcisioN, un-ser-kAm-sizh'un, ».

Omission of circumcision.
UNrinccMscRiBED,un-Ri-r-kum-8kribd', (J.

Unbounded, unlimited.
•jNciRcrMSPECT,un-serkum-spekt,a. Not
cautious, not vif^ilant.

UsciiiccMSTxNTiAi,, uH-sSr-kflm-stan'-
8hal,a. Unimportant.

Uncivil, un-siv'il,n. Unpolite, not agree-
able to rules of elegance or complais-
ance, [complaisantly.

Uncivilly, fln-siv'Tl-i.nd. Unpolitoly.not
UNciviLizEri,un-sIv'll-lzd,«. Not reclaim-
ed from barbarity ; coarse, indecent.

Unclaimed, un-kl4md, a. Not claimed ;

not demanded.
Unclarified, un-klar'6-fide, a. Not
pureed, not purified.

To Unclasp, un-klasp', v. a. To open what
is shut with clasps.

Unclassick, lin-klas'gik, a. Not classick.
Umle, unk'kl, «. The father or mother's

brother.
UNCLEAN.iln-klene', a. Foul, dirty ; filthy

;

not purified by ritual practices ; foul
with sin ; lewd, unchaste.

Unci.banliness, ua-klSu'l^-ncs, «. Want
of cleanliness.

Uncleanlt, tin-klen'le, a. Foul, filthy,

nasty ; indecent, unchaste.
Uncleanness, un-klen'nes, ». Lewdness,
incontinence ; M-ant of cleanliness, nas-
tiness ; sin, wickedness; want of ritual
purity.

Un CLEANSED, un-klened', (I. Not cleansed.
To Unclench, un-klunsh', v. a. To open
the closed hand.

To Unclf.w, un-kli', v. a. To undo.
Unclipped, un-klipt', a. AVholr, not cut.
To Uncloath, un-kloTHe', v. a. To strip,

to make naked.
To Uncloo, un-k!6<?', r. a. To disencum-

ber, to exonerate ; to set at liberty.
To Uncloister, un-klois'tur, f. »i. To set
at large.

To Unclose, un-kl5zc', v. a. To open.

Unclosf.d, un-kl<Szd', o. Not separated
by enclosures.

UNCLorn, fin-kloiid', ». «. To unveil; to
clear from obscurity.

UscLocDED, un-klSu'ded, «. Free from
clouds, clear from obscurity, not dark-
ened.

Unclocdedness. i\n-kl?i3d'id-nes, «. Open-
ness, freedom from eloom. [cloud.

Uncloudt, un-kl(^ii'dc, a. Free from a
To UNCLrrcH, un-klutsh', v. a. To open.
To Unco:f, un-kwdlf, r.. n. To pull the
cap off.

To Uncoil, fln-koll', r. a. To open from
bciiisr coiled or wrapped one part upon
another.

Uncoined, un-kolnd, a. Not coined.
Uncollected, fln-kol-lek'tod, a. Not col-

lected, not recollected.
Uncolocrfd, un-kul'lvird, n. Not stained
with any colour, or die.

Uncombed, un-komd', a. Not parted or
adjusted by the comb.

Uncomfatable, un-kum-it'a-bl, a. Inac-
cessible, unattainable.

UNCiiyELmFss. un-kflm'16-ni'S, ». Want
of grace, want of beauty.

Uncomelt, lin-kum'lt', o. Not comely,
wanting grace.

Uncomfortabi.f, i*n-ki'm'fur-tii-bl, n.

Affording no comfort, gloomy, dismal,
misTahle ; receiving: no comfort, mel-
ancholy.

UNCoMFciRTABtENEss, *in-kum'fur-ta-bl-
nfs, ». Want of cheerfulness.

Uncomfort\blt, fln-kura'fur-la-blt', (id.

Without cheerfulness.
Uncommandfd, An-kom'm&n'dcd, a. Not
commanded.

Uncommon, un-kom'mi*n, n. Not fre-

quent, not often found or known.
Uncommonnesr, On-kom'mun-m's, «. In-
frcquency.

Uncompait, t'ln-kom-pakt', a Not com-
pact, not closely cobenng.

UNCOMMfMCATrD.un-Uom-iniVni'-ka-tcd,
a. Not communicatf'd.

UNcoMP<MED,un-kftm'p;\-nid, a. Having
no companion.

Uncompellep, fln-kom-pjlld', a. Free
from compulsion.

Uncomplaisantlt, un-k5m-ple-zant'le,
a. Want of complaisance.

Uncomplete, un-kom-plete', a. Not fin-

ished; properly IiicomplH".

Uncompltino, un-kom-pli'ing, n. Not
yielding ; unbending : not obsequious.

Uncompounded, un-kom-p3ilnd'i'd, n.

Simple, not mixed; simple, not intri-

CTite.

U.N COMPREHENSIVE, un-kom-pre-hcn'siv,
a. Unable to comprehend; in Sbaks-
peare it seems to signify Incomprehen-
sible.

Uncompressed, un-kum-prest', a. Free
from compression.
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UNCONCEiv.vBr.E, uH-kon-se'va-bl, a. Mot
to be understood, not to be compre-
hended by the mind.

UNcoNCEiVABLENEss,un-kon-st:'va-bl-n6s,
s. Incomprehensibility.

Ukconceived, un-kon-sevd', a. Not
thought, not imag:ined.

U.NcoNCERN, un-kon-sern', «. Negligence,
want of intore&l in, freedom from
anxiety, freedom from perturbation.

U.NCONCEitNiiD, un-kon-sernd', a. Having
no interest in ; not anxious, not dis-

turbed, not affected.

UNCoNc-ERNEDtY, unkon-ser'ned-li, ad.

"Without inf-jrest or affection.

Uncdncernedness, un-kon-sernd'nes, s.

Freedom from anxiety.
Unloncernino, iin-kin-ser'ning, a. Not

interesting, not affecting.

Unconcernment, un-kon-seri'ment, s.

The state of having no share.

Unconci.cd2NT, un-kou-kliVdent, ) a. Not
UNCoNCi.uniNo, un-koii-klu'illng, f deci-

sive, inferring no plain or certain con-
clusion.

UNcoNCLUD!NONEss,un-k6n-klu'dlng-ncs,
s. (iuality of being unconcluding.

Unconfined, un-kon-fi'nd, a. Free from
restraint ; having no limits ; un-
bounded.

U.NCi'NFiNEDi,T, un-k6n-lind'l^.n(i. With-
out limitation ; without confinement.

Unco.\queu\bi.e, un-k6ng'kura-bl,a. In-
capable of being conquered.

Uncon8entino, uu-k6u-sent'ing, a. Not
yielding.

Uncounsell-^blt:, fin-k5uu'sel-la-bl, a.

Not to be advised. [meiahle.
Uncountable, un-k5Sn'ta-bl, a. Innu-
U.vcouNTED, un-koiint-cd, a. Not num-
bered ; not counted.

Uncounterfeit, un-kouu'ter-flt, a.

Genuine, not spurious.
To UNCori'LE, uu-kup'pl, v. a. To loose
dogs from their couples.

Uncourteous, uu-kur'tshe-us,a. Uncivil,
un polite.

Uncoi'rtliness, un-k6rt'le-n6s, «. Un-
suitableness of manners to a court.

Uncocrtly, un-k6rt'l6, a. Inelegant of
manners, uncivil. [usual.

Uncouth, un-k&o<A, n. Odd, strange, un-
To Uncreate, un-kr^-ate', v. a. To anni-

liilatc, to reduce to nothing, to deprive
of existence.

Uncreated, un-krfe a'tud, a. Not yet
created ; not produced by creation.

Uncreditable, un-kred'e-ta-bl, a. Not
reputable, not in repute.

Uncreditabi.eness, un-kri'dfe-ta-bl-nes,

«. Want of reputation.
UNcaoPTED, un-kropt', a. Not cropped,
not gathered.

Umcrossed, un-krost', n. Uncancelled.
Uncrowded, un-kroii'ded, a. Not Strait-

ened by want of room.

To Uncrown, un-kroiiii', v. a. To deprive
of a crown ; to deprive of sovereignty.

Unction, ungk'shun, .s. Theact of anoint-
ing ; unguent, ointment; tlie act of
anointing medically; anything soften-
ing or lenitive ; the rite of anointini; in

the last hours; anything that excites
piety and devotion.

Unctuositi, 'ingk-tshu-os'e-tc, a. Fat-
ness, oiliness>. [oily.

Unctuocs, ungk'tshu-us, n. Fat, clammy,
Unctcousness, ungk'tshu-us-iies, s. Fat-

ness, oilincss, clamminess, grcasiness.

Unculled, un-kuld', a. Not gathered.
Unc'jli'able, un-kul'pri-bl, a. Not blame-

able.

Uncultiv.*.ted, un-kultc-va-tod, a. Not
cultivated, not improved by tillage;

not instructed, not civilized.

Uncumbered, lin-kiim'burd, a. Not bur-
dened, not embarrassed.

Uncurbable, lin-kur'ba-bl, a. That can-
not be curbed or checked.

Uncurbed, un-kurbd', a. Licentious, un-
restrained.

To Unccrl, un-kurl', v. n. To loose from
ringlets or convolutions.

Jo Uncurl, iiii-kurl', v.n. To fall from
the ringlets.

Uncurrent, un-kiir'runt, a. Not current,
not nassing in common payment.

To Uncurse, un-kurse', v.n. T^> free from
any execration.

Uncut, un-kut', rt. Not cut.

To Undam, un-dam', r. a. To open, to free

from the restraint of mounds.
Undamaged, un-diim'idjd, a. Not made

worse, not impaired.
Undamped, un-dampt', a. Not depress-
ed ; not dejected.

Uniiauntable, un-dawn-ta-bl, a. Not to

be daunted.
Undaunted, un-dan'ted, a. Unsubdued
by fear, not depressed.

Undauntedly, un-dan'ted-le, ad. Boldly,
intrepidly, without fear.

Undawnino, un-dHwn'ins, a. Not yet
dawning; not illumined.

Undazzi.ed, tin-daz'zld, 0. Not dimmed,
or confused by splendour.

To Undeaf, un-def , v. a. To free from
deafness.

Undebauched, un-dfe-b?iwtsht', a. Not
corrupted by debauchery.

Undecagon, un-dek'a-gon, s. A figure of

eleven angles or sides.

Undecatei^, lin-de-kade', a. Not liable

to be diminished.
Undecaying, un-dc'-ka'ing, n. Notsuffer-
ing diminution or declension.

To Undeceive, un-de-seve', v. a. To set

free from the influence of a fallacy.

Undeceivable, in-de-si'va-bl, a. Not
liable to deceive, or be deceived.

Undeceived, un-de-scvd', a. Not cheat-

ed, not imposed on.
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LxDECENTLT, un-de'stot-l^, ad. Not be-

Undecided, fin-d^-si'd'-d, a. Not deter-
mined, not settled.

Undecisive, un-d^-6i'8lv,a. Not decisive,
not conclusive.

To U.NDECK, fin-dck', v. a. To deprive of
ornaments.

UsDECKro, fin-d5kt', a. Not adorned, not
embellished.

Undecli.ved, un-di-klind', <i. Not gram-
matically varied by termination

; not
deviating, not tume<I from the right
way.

UxDEDlCATED, findcd'v-ki t'-d, a. Not
consecrated, not devoted ; not inscrib-
ed to a patron.

Undheded, fln-d^M'-d, a. Not signalized
by action.

Un DEFACED, flndi-fast', rt. Not deprived
of it« form, not aistipured.

Um.eff.asible, un-de-fe'isi-bl.a. Not de-
foasible, not to be vacated or annulled.

Undefied, fin -de fide', a. Not set atdf-H-
ance, not challen>:ed.

Undefii.ed, fin-di-flld', «. Not polluted,
not vitiated, not corrupted.

Umiehnablk, iin-di!-fi'iia-bl, a. Not to
be marked out or circumscribed by a
definition.

Ukdkfined, un-dA-find', a. Not circum-
scribed, or explained by a definition.

Ukdffixiwebbo, fln-d^ flVjQ'fird, a. Not
vitiated. [formed, not disfiinired.

fxuEFORMED, 4n-dc formd', a. Not de-
U.vdeliberated, fin-di llb'cr-i-tSd, a.
Not carefully considered.

Undelighted. fin d/:-irt*'d, a Not pleas-
ed, not touched with pleasure.

Undeliohtfcl, fin-dt-liteful, a. Not
giving; pleasure.

Un DEMOLISH ED, und^-niol'Tsht, a. Not
razed, not thrown down.

Un DEMONSTRABLE, fin dd'-mon'strd-W, a.
Incapable of fuller evidence.

Undkniadle, fin-dc-ni'a-bl, a. Such as
cannot be gainsaid.

Undenadlt, fln-d6-ni'A bl^, nd. go
plainly as to admit no contradiction.

Undeplored, fin-dc-pl6rd', a. Not la-
mented, [rupted.

I NDErnwED, flndi^-pravd', n. Not cor-
Undepkived, un dt'-privd', a. Not di-
vested by authority, not stripped of any
possession.

Under, un'dur, prep. In a state of sub-
.jpotion

; in the state of pupilaco to;
beneath, so as to be covered or hidden

;

below in place ; in a less decree than
;

for less than, less than, below; by the
appearance of; with less than, in the
state of inferiority to, noting rank or
Older of precedence ; in a state of bein;;
loaded «'ith ; in a state of oppre.ssion
by. or siibii-ction to ; in a .state of beina
liable to, or limited by ; iu a state of

depression, or dejection by ; in thr
state of bearing; in the state of; not
having reached or arrivcrl to, notini>
time; represented by; in a state oi
protection; with respect to; attesieti
by ; subjected to, being the subject of,
in a state of relation that claiins pro-
tection.

UifDER. fin'dfir, ad. In a state of stibjpc
tion

; less ; opposed to Over or M<'irp ;

it has a signification resembling t' ai
of an adjective, interiour, subject, sub
ordinate.

Underaction, un-dur-Sk'shun, $. Subor-
dinate action, action not essential to
the main story.

To Undebbear, un-dur-bftre', r. a. To
support, to endure; to line, to guard
In this last sense out of use.

Underbrarer, fin dur-bi'rur,*. In fnne
rais, those that sustain the weieht of
the body, distinct from those who arc
bearers of ceremony.

To Underbid, fin dur-bid', r. a. To offer
for anything less than its worth.

Underclerk, un'dur kiSrk, ». A clerk
subordinate to the principal clerk.

To Underdo, fin-durdoo', v. u. To act be-
low one's abilities; to do less than is
requisite.

Undebfaction, fin-dfir-fAk'shfin, «. ,Sub
ordinate faction, subdivision of a fac
tion.

Undehfellow, fin'dfir-f^I-lA, f. A mean
man, a sorry wretch.

Underpiiuno, fin-dur-flnlng, t. Lower
pan of an edifice.

Underfoot, fin'dur fi'it, ad. Beneath.
Underfoot, un'dur'fi'it, a. Low, base, ab-
ject, down-trodden.

7o Underfurnish, un-dur-fur'nlsh, r. n.
To supp.y with less th.in enough.

To Underoird, un-dur gerd, v. a. To
bind round the bottom.

To Undergo, fin-dur-g6', v. a. To sulTer,
to sustain, to endure evil; to support^
to hazard. Not in use. lo sustain, to
be the bearer of, to possess ; to sustain,
to endure without fainting; to pass
through.

Underorocnd, fin-dur-grofind', a. Sub-
terraneous space.

Undergrowth, fin-dur-gr6/V, «. That
which grows under the tall wood.

Underhand, un-dur-haiid'.od. Ky means
not apparent, secretly

; clandestiuely,
with fraudulent secrecy.

Undebived, un-de-rivd', n. Not borrowed.
UNDEaLAiiOtRER, I'm-ilui-li'bur-ur, s. A
subordinate workman.

To Undirlay, un-di'ii-la', t». a. To
strengthen by something laid under.

To UNDKRLiNE,uii-dQr-)ine',f. a. To mark
with lines below the words.

Underling, fin'dfir lins, s. An iufer.oj
agent, a sorry mean fellow.

3m
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To Undkiimine, fin-dur-iiiliie', v. a. To
iX'v^ cavities under anything;, so that it

may fall or be blown up, to sap; to ex-
cavate uuder ; to injure by clandestine
means.

Underminer, un-dur-mi'nur, s. He that
saps, he that digs away tVie supports;
a clandestine enemy.

Undermost, un'diir-most, rt. Lowest in

place ; lowest in state or condition.
Underneath, un-dur-nd'TH', ad. In the
lower place, below, under, beneath.

Underneath, un-dur-neTH', picj). Under.
Undekofficer, lin-dur-ofis-ur, s. An in-

ferior officer, one iii subordinate au-
thority.

UNDEnooATony, un-de-r6s'ga-tur-6, a.

Not derogatory, which see.

UNPERrART, un'dur-pirt, s. Subordinate,
or unessential part.

Underi'etticoat, un-dur-pct't^-kote, s.

That worn next the body.
To Unueri'in, un-dur-pin', v. a. Toprop,

to support.
Usderi'i.ot, un'dur-pl6t, s. A series of
events proceeding collaterally with the
main story of a play, and subservient
to it; a clandestine scheme.

To Underi'rkise, un-dur-praze', v. a. To
praise below aesert.

To Unuerprize, un-dur-prize', v. a. To
value at less than the worth.

To Unoerprop, un-dur-prop', t'. a. To
support, to sustain.

Undkrpkoportioned, un-dur-prA-por'-
shiind, a. Having too little proportion.

To Underrate, un dur-rate' v. a. To rate

too low. [than is usual.

Underrate, lin'dur-rite, s. A price less

Underscore, un'diir-sliire, v. a. To mark
under.

I^ndersecretart, un-dur-sek'kre-ta-re,
."!. A subordinate secretary.

To Underseli,, un-dur-sel', v. a. To de-
feat, by selling for less ; to sell cheaper
than another.

Unuerservant, un-dur-ser'vant,«. A ser-

vant of the lower class.

To Underset, un-dur-set', v. a. To prop,
to support. [pedestal, support.

Under-etter, fln-dur-set'tur, s. Prop,
Undersetting, un-dur-set'ting, s. Lower

part, pedestal.

Undersheriff, lin-dur-shei-'if, s. The
deputy of the sheriff.

Undersheriffry, lin-dur-sher'If-rfe, s.

The otHce of an undersheriff.

Undeusuot, un-dur-shot', ;)(!><. a. Moved
by water passing under it.

Undkksono. un'dur-song, «. Chorus, bur-
den of a song.

Z"o Understand, un-dur-stand', v. n. To
comprehend fully, to have knowledge
of; to conceive.

Vo T'NDFRSTANn, iin (lur-stand', v. a. To
have use of the inti.'llcctual faculties;

to be an intelligent or conscious being;
to be informed.

Undersiandabi.e^ un-diir-stand'a-bl, r..

Capable of being understood.
Understanding, un-durstan'd!ng, s In-

tellectual powers, faculties of the mind,
especially those of knowledge and
judgment; skill; intelligence, terms of
communication.

Understanding, un-dur-stan'ding, a.

Knowing, skilful.

Unherstandinoly, un-dur-stan'ding-le,
ml. With knowledge.

Understood, un-dur-stud'. Fret, andpnri.
f-ass. of Understand.

Understrapper, i'm'dur-stri\p-pur, s. A
petty fellow, an inferior agent.

Undertakable, un-dur-ta'ka-bl, a. That
may be undertaken.

To Undertake, un-dur take', v. a. Pret.
Undertook. Part. pass. Undertaken. To
attempt, to engage in ; to assume a
character; to engage with, to attack;
to have the charge of.

To Undertake, xin-dur-take', v. n. To
assume any business or province ; to
venture, to hazard ; to promise, to
stand bound to some condition.

Undertaken, un-dur-ta kn. I'art. pass, of
Undertake.

Undtrtaker, un-dur-ta'kiir, ». One who
engages in projects and affairs ; one
who engages to build for another at a
certain price ; one who manages fu-
nerals.

Undertaking, un-dur-ti'king, «. At-
tempt, enterprise, engagement.

Undertenant, un-dur-ten'ant, s. Asecon-
dary tenant, one who holds from liim
that holds from the owner.

Undertook, uu-dur-to6k'. Part. pass, of
Undertake.

Undervaluation, un-dur-val-d-a'shun, s.

Hate not equal to the worth.
To Undervalue, un dur-varii, v. a. To
rate low, to esteem lightly, to treat as
of little worth ; to depress, to make
low in estimation, to despise.

Undervalue, uu-dur-val'u, s. Low rate,

vile price.

Undervaluer, un-dur-val'ii-ur, s. One
who esteems lightly. [dergo.

Underwent, un-diir-went'. Pret. of Un-
Underwood, un'diir-wud, s. The low

trees that grow among the timber.
Underwork, un'dur-wurk, s. Subordi-
nate business, petty affairs.

To Underwork, un-dur- wurk', v. a. I'ret.

Underworked, or Underu-rought. Part,
pass. Underworked, or Undcricrought.

To destroy by clandestine measures ; to
labour less than enough.

Underworkman, un-diir-wurk'man, ».

An inferior labourer.
To UNDinwraTE, un-dur- rite', v. a, Tg
wilto under suinething else.
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Uniikkwhitek, un-di'ir-ri'tiir, ». An eii-

surer, so called from wriiing his nanif
under the conditions. [scribed.

CsDEscRiriiD, un-d(''-f.kribd', a. Not de-
U."«DF,scBtED, un-dt-8kridc', a. Not seen,
unseen, undiRcovered.

UsiiESERVED, un-dL'-zcTTd'-, (I. Not me-
rited, or obtiiined by merit; not in-

curred by fault.

Um'Eservedlt, I'ln-d^-zer'v'd-le, niJ.

Without desert, whether of pood or ill.

Umxsi:nvER, un-de-zer'vur, $. One of
no merit

U."»T>ERr.RviNo, fln-di'-z'r vins, a. Not
havin? merit, not having any worth

;

not meriting any particular advantage
or hurt.

U.NDKsioKED, fln-di'-sind', a. Not in-

tended, not purpostd.
Unhesioveply, >'in-de-sindl6, fl<i. AVith-
ont bring designed.

UKDEfioNEDNfss, unde-sind'nes, «. "VN'nnt

of a set purpose ; freedom from design
;

accidcntalncss.
Undesigmxo, un-dc-si'n'ng,<«. Not act-

ing with any set purpose; not having
artful or fraudulent schemes ; sincere.

Undesirable, un-do-zi'ra-bl, a. Not to

be wished, not pleasing.
UNnEsiiiEn, un-dd'-zird', a. Not wished,
not sr>licitcd.

UNnEiiBiNo, un-de-zi'ring, a. Negligent,
not wishing.

UunEsrtiniNo, im d^-spi'rlng, a. Not
giving way to despair.

Undebtrotabi.e, Andf^-strftt'a-bl, a. In-
destructible, not susceptive of destruc-
tion. [«triiy('(i.

fN destroyed. {Sn-d^str^ld', n. Not de-
Undeterminabi.e, lin-d^-tt-r^min-a-bl, a.

Impossible to be decided.
UmiETERMiNATE, un-d6-tt'r'mTn- 3 1 .«. Not

settled, not decided, contingent; not
fixed.

Undeterminateness, findc-t'r'min-at-
Undeteumination, flnde-tcr-min-iV-

ni'S, \i. Uncertainty, indecision ; the
shun, 1 state of not being fixed, or in-

vincibly directed.

UsDETERMiNEii, un-de-t?T'm'nd . rt. Un-
settled, undecided; not limited, not
regulated.

Undeviatino, un-de'vi-i'i-ting, n. Not
departing from the usu;il way ; regular.

UNM)Evi)TED,un-d(''-vi')'ted, a. Not devoted.
Uni>evoi!T, un-de-Youi', a. Not devout;
without devotion.

Undiaphanocs, un-dl-affij-nus, a. Not
pellucid, not tran^paicnt.

Undid, un-d!d'. The pret. of Utirio.

Undigested, un-de-j5s'ted, a. Not con-
cocted.

Undiminishable, un-di-niin ish-a-bl, n.

That may not be diniinislied.

Undiminished, un-de-min'isht, a. Not
impaired, not lessened.

Unmnted, un-dint'cd, a. Not impressed
by a blow.^

^
[plunged.

Uviiiprr.D, un-dipt', rt. Not dipped, not
Undirected, uD-de-rek'ted, a. Not di-
rected.

UxDiscrHNED, un-di7-zernd', a. Not ob-
served, not discovered, not descried.

UsDiscERNEDLT, un •diz-zer'nt'd-le, ad.
>Q as to be undiscovered.

Undiscfrnibi.f, un-di7-zcrn'fe-bl, a. Not
to be discerned, invisible.

UNDi«!nFiiNiBLT, un-diz-zem'c-bl^, ad.
Invisibly, imperceptibly.

Un DISCERNING, un-diz-zrrn'ipg, a. In-
judicious, incapable of making due dis-
tinction.

UNDSfirLiNED, un-dis'.sip-plind, (J. Not
subdued to regularity and order; un-
taught, uninstructed.

Undi<( ovkhaplf,, un-dis-kuv'ur-a-bl, a.

Not to be found out. [seen, not descried.
Undiscovered, iin-dis-kuv'urd, a. Not
Un DISCREET, ftn-dis-kreet', a. Not wise,
imprudent. [less, plain.

Undisocised. iin-diz-gyizd'.n. ()pcn,art-
Undi'H'inocred, un-diz-on'nurd, o. Not
dishonoured.

Undismated, un-diz-m4de', n. Not dis-
couraged, not depvessfd witli fear.

UNnisoBLiomo, un-Uis-6-blcc'jing, a. In-
offensive, [tered.

Umiispersed, un-dis-prrst', n. Not scat-
UsDisri>sED, un-dis-po/d', n. Not be-
stowed. Avertible, evident.

UNDisrcTED, un-dls-pu'ied. a. Incontro-
Undisiembled, un-dls srin'l>ld,n. Openly
declared ; honest, not fiiirned.

Uniussemblino, un-dis-scnrbling, a. Not
dissembling ; never false.

Undissipated, un-dis'se-p&-tc'd, a. Not
scattered; not dispersed.

UNDiss<)LVED,un-diz-zorvd,s. Not melted.
Undissolving, un-diz-zol'vmg, a. Never
melting.

UNDisTFMPERED,un-dl8-tcm'puTd, a. Free
from disease; free from perturbation.

Un iiisiiNouisHABLE, I'lH-dls- ting'gwish-
a-bl.n. Not to bo distinctly seen ; not
to be known by any p-^culiar property.

Undikiingcishably, un-dis-t!ng'gwish-
4-bl6, ad. Without distinction.

UNDisriNoriSHED, un-dis-ting'-gwlsht, a.

Not marked out by objects or intervals;

not seen or not to be seen otherwise
than confusedly, not separately and
plainly descried ; admitting nothing be-
tween, h.iviiiir no intervenient space;
not marked by any particular pro-
perty; not treated with any particular
respect.

Un DISTINGUISHING, fin-dis-ling'gWish-
ing, n. Making no difference ; not dis-

cerning phunly.
Undistractfd, un-dis-trAk'tcd, a. Not
perplexed by contrariety of thoughts or
desires.

3 M
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Undistractedlt, un-dis-trak'ted-l^, ad.

Without disturbance from contrariety
of sentiments.

U N uiSTRACTEDNEss, un-dis-trak'ted-ncs,
s. Free from interruption by different

thoughts.
Undisturbed, un-di3-tfirbd',<j. Free from
perturbation; calm; tranquil; not in-

terrupted by any hinderance or moles-
tation; not agitated.

Undisturbedlt, un-dis-turbdlfe, ad.

Calmly, peacefully.

UtsDiviDABLE, uu-de-vi'di-bl, a. Not se-

parable ; not susceptive of division.

Undivided, un-d6-vi'ded, a. Unbroken,
Avhole, not parted.

Undivorced, un-de-vor'sd, a. Not di-

vorced; not separated : not parted.
Undivulged, iiii-de-vuljd', a. Secret;

n')t promulgated.
2'o Undo, uu-doo', I'. a. "P^'Ct. Undid. Part.

pass. Undone; from Do. To rnin ; to
bring to destruction ; to loose ; to open
what is shut or fastened, to unravel

;

to change anything to its former state ;

to recall or annul any action.

UNDOER,iln-d65-iir, ». One who ruinsor
brings to destruction.

Undoing, un-doo'lng, a. Ruining, de-
structive.

Undoing, un-d5o'ing, ». Ruin, destruc-
tion, fatal mischief.

Undone, un-duu', a. Not done, not per-

formed ; ruined, broughtto destruction.

Undocbted, un-d(jut'6d. a. Indubitable,
indisputable, unquestionable.

Undoubtedly, un-ii6ut'ed-l6, ad. Indu-
bitably, without question, without
doubt. [no doubt.

Undoubting, un-dout'ing, a. Admitting
Undrawn, fin-drawn', a. Not puUc^l by
any external force.

Undreaded, un-dn'-d'Jd, a. Not feared.

Undueameu, un-dremd', a. Not thought
on.

To Undress, un-dr5s', r. rt. To divest of

clothes, to strip; to divest of orna-
ments, or the attire of ostentation.

Undress, un'-dres, «. A loose ornegligent
dress.

Undressed, un-drest', a. Not regulated ;

not prepared for use.
TTndried, un-dride', a. Not dried.

Undriven, un-driv'vn, rt. Not impelled
either way.

Undrooping, un-dr&oping, a. Not sink-

ing; not despairing.
Undrossy, un-dros'se, a. Free from re-

crement.
Undibitable, un-du'b^-td-bl, a. Not ad-

mitting doubt, unquestionable : more
properly Indubitable.

Undue, un-dii', o. Not right, not legal;

not agreeable to duty.
Ukdulart, un'jii li'i-r^, a. Playing like

waves, playing with interniist.ions.

3V) Undulate, un'ju-late, v. a. To drive
backward and forward ; to make to play
as waves. [waves in curU.

To Undulate, un'ju-late, v. n. To play as
Undulated, un'ju-la-tt;d, a. Hav'ng the
appearance of waves.

Undulation, un-ju-la'shun, t "Waving
motion.

Undulatort, fln'ju-li-t6-r6, a. Moving
in the manner of waves.

Unduly, un-du'lfe, ad. Not properly, not
according to duty.

Undust, un-dust, v. a. To free from dust.

Un duteous, un-du't^-us, a. Not perform-
ing duty, irreverent, disobedient.

Undutiful, un-du'te-ful, a. Not obe-
dient, not reverent.

Undutifully, un-du'te-ful-l6, ad. Not
according to duty.

Undutifclnbss, un-du'ti-ful-nes, *.

Want of respect, irreverence, disobe-
dience, [perishing.

Undying, fln-di'ing, a. Not destroyed, not
Unearned, un-trnd', a. Not obtained by
labourer merit. [ground.

Ukeakthed, un-ur<At',<i. Driven from the
Unearthly, uu-trtVl^, «. Not terres-

trial, [pain.
Uneasily, un-6'zi-lfe, ad. Not without
Uneasiness, un-e'zt-nJs, t. Trouble, per-

plexity, state of disquiet.

Uneasy, un-e'ze, o. Painful; giving dis-

turbance ; disturbed, not at ease ; con-
straining, cramping; peevish, difficult

to please.

Uneaten, un-fe'ln, a. Not devoured.
Uneath, un-e</»', ad. Not easily; under,
below. Obsolete.

Unedifyino, un-ed'6-fi-ing, a. Not im-
proving in good life.

Unelected, un-fe-l£'k'ted, a. Not chosen.
Uneligible, un-el'fe-jfe-bl, a. Not worthy

to be chosen.
Unemployed, iin-5m-ploid', a. Not busy,

at leisure, idle ; not engaged in any
particular work.

Unemptiablb, un-emp't6-S-bl, a. Not to

be emptied, inexhaustible.
Unendeaked, iin-en-d^erd', a. Not at-

tended with endearment.
Unendowed, un-en-ddud', a. Not in-

vested, not graced.
Unengaged, un-&u-gadjd', a. Not en-
gaged, not appropriated.

Unenjoted, un-en j6id', o. Not obtain-

ed, not possessed.
Unenjoying, iin-en-joe'ing, n. Not us-

ing, having no fruition.

Unenlightened, un-en-ii'tnd, a. Not il-

luminated.
Unenlarged, un-en-lSrjd', a. Not en-
larged, narrow, contracted.

Un ENSLAVED, un-6n-slavd', a. Free, not
enthralled.

Unentertainino, un-tn-tiir-ta'nlng, «.

Giving no delight.



UiiB!«THRiii,tED, fln-cn-thriwld', a. Un
enslaved. [envy.

VxExviED, un-'n'vid, a. Exempt from
Uneqi ABLK, fln-^kwa-bl, c. Different
from itself, diverse.

UsEQiAL. un-e'kwal, a. Not even ; not
equal, inferior; partial, not beslowint:
on both the same advantaires; dispro-
portionate, ill matched ; not rej^ular,
not uniform.

U.xEQiALAni.E, fin-i'kw4lJV bl.n. Xot to
be equalled, not to be paralleled.

r.NEQiALi.EB, u-i^ltwald, (J. Unpaml-
I'-led, unrivalled in excellence.

Unequallt, un-i'kwal^. a. In different
dciirees, in disproportion one to the
other.

UxEarALNEM. fln-^Ttwil-n's, «. Inequa-
lity, state of being unequal.

UvEuuiTABLE, fin-ik k WO- ta-M, a. Xot
impartial, nut Just. f.equivocal.

T:nkqitivo( AL, iin^-kw'v'6-k&l, a. Not
Unf.hrabt.k, (In <Vr5b), o. Incapable

of crrour ; infallible.

U.n?:rrablf.ne«, fln-cr'ri-bl-nSs, ». Inca-
pacity of errour.

Unerring, un-fr'r!nfr. n. Committins no
mistake ; inenpable of failure, certain

Unkrringi.t, un-er'ring-lc, ad. Without
mistake.

Unetiep, ftn-t-spide', (7. Not seen, un-
discovered, undoRcrird.

UNE8sAYED,iin-?!S 5.Ado',n. Unattcmpted.
UsFRSESTiAt., un-6s-sun'«hAl, n. Not b<'-

ing of the least importince, not on&ii-
tutin? essence; voidof re.il beinij.

Une>*tabi.ished, un-i-8tab'lisht, a. Not
established.

Uneven, un-fe'vn, a. Not even, not level

;

not suiting each other, not equal.
Unevennkss, fln-u'vii-n's, t. SnrfHce not

level, inequality of surface ; turbulence,
changeable state: not smoothness.

Unevitaele, iin-5v'6-ta-bl,a. Inevitable,
Not to be escaped.

Unexacted, 6n-Lg-z*ik't*d, a. Not exact-
ed, not taken by force.

Unexamined, un-*g-zam'!nd, a. Not in-
quired, not tried, not discussed.

UNF-XAMPLEn, fln-fg-zam'pld, a. Not
known by any precedent or example.

Unexceptionable, un ek-sop'shun-a-l
1. Not liable to objection.

Un EXCEPTION ABr.ENEss,un-Ck-s*p'shiln-a-
bl-nfes, a. State of being unexception-
able.

Unexceptionablt, fln-ek-sep'shun-J-ble,
nd. So as not to be liable to objection.

Un EXCISED, un-ck-sl/,d', a. Not subject
to the payment of excise.

Unexcogitable, un-eks-kod'j^-ta-bl, a.
Not to be found out.

UNrxEcuxr.D, un-ek's6-ku-tf'd, a. Not
performed, not done.

Uni-xtmi'Mfied, un-t'g-z'm'pU'-fidc, a.
Not made known by example.

-bl.

Not

Not

Not

Unexempt, un-<g-zempt',a. Not free by
peculiar privilege.

Unexercised, un-ek'ser-sizd,o. Not prac-
tised, not experienced.

Unexebted, un-fez-irt.'d. n. Not called
into action; not put forth.

Unexhatsted, un-eks hJ'vs't'd. <i

spent, not drained to the bottom.
UsExrtNDED, un-t'ks pan'did, o.
spread out.

Umxpe(ted, fln-fk-spfk't*d, a. .,„,,
tbouitht on, sudden, not provided
acainst.

UNFXPrfTEDLT, un-'k-sp?>k't'd-l J. ad.
Suddenly, at a time unthoueht of.

UNEXPErTFD.VESS, uu (k-spck't'd ues, «.

Suddenness. [convenient, not fit.
Unexpedient, un-ek«-p^'de-.'nt, a. In
UsE\PEN'-ivE. lin-'ks p,'.n's!v, a. Not
costly ; not with great expense.

UKEXPERiENCED.un cks-p^'rc-inst,n. Not
Terscd, not acquainted by trial or prac-
tice.

Us EX PERT, fin-'ks-p?rt',a. Wanting skill
or knowli-dge.

UsE\ri,o7iED.un'ks-pl6rd',n. Not search-
ed out ; not tried, not known.

Unexposed, un-oks puzd', a. Not laid
open to censure.

Unexprks^tbi.e. un-fks pr?s'i-bl, n. In-
effable, not to be uttered.

Untxpre-sive, fln-rks-pr'-s'slv, a. Not
having the power of utterinc or ex press-
ing ; not expressive, unutterable, in-
effable.

Unextended, un-('ks-ten'd*d, fi. Occupy-
ing no assignable space, liaving no di-
mensions.

UNBXTiNonsHABLE.un-uks-tlng'gwish-i-
bl, n. Unquenchable.

UNEXTiNoii.snEn. un-'ks-tine'gwi.sht, a.
Not quenched, not put out; not extin-
guished.

Uniadek, un-fa'dud, a. Not withered.
Unfaoino, un-fi'ding, a. Not liable to
M ither.

UxKADiNo.un-fi'ding, ». Quality of being
unfiding. ^fnii.

Unfail^ble, I'n-fiVla-bl, a. That cannot
Unfailableness, un-fa'la-bl-nes, s. State
which cannot fail. [missing.

Unfailing, fin-faline, a. Certain, not
Unfailingness, un-fa'ling-nus, t. The
state of being unfailing.

UNFAiNTiNft, un-fant'ing, a. Not sink-
ing; not drooping.

Unfair, un-fire', a. Disingenuous, sub-
dolous, not honest.

UNFAiRNrss, un-faie'nus, «. Unfair deal •

ing; disingenuous conduct.
Unfaithfii,, un-faiA'fiil, a. Perfidious,

treacherous, impious, infidel.
UNrAiTHFULLY, un-fa<7i'fiil-o, ad. Trca-
cheruusly, perfidiously.

UNPAiTHFULNEss,iin-fai/i'ful-ncs,s. Trea-
chery, pcrfidiousness.
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UNF\i.LowKD,un-fari6de,(j. Not fallowed.
Unfamiliar, un-fa-mil'yar, a. Unaccus-
tomed, such as is not common.

Unfashionablk, unfash'un-a-bl, a. Not
modish, not according to the reigning
custom.

Unfashionabi.eness, un fi\sli'un-a-bl-ncs,

s. Deviation from the mode.
Unfashioneu, iin-fash'und, a. Not modi-

fied by art; havinsr no regular form.
Unfashionably, un-fi\sh'uu-u-ble,fl(^ Not

aceijrdiiis to the fashion ; unartfully.

To Unfasten, un-fa^'sn, v. a. To loose,

to unfix.

Unfathered, un-f?l'Tiiurd,<J. rathcrlcss,
havinj; no father.

Unfathomable, un-fi\TH'um-a-bl, n. Not
to be sounded by a line; that of which
the end or extent cannot be found.

Un fathom A BLENEf.?,un-fSTH'um-d-bl-n's,
s. State or quality of beins unfathomable.

XiNFATnoMABLT,un-faTii'ijm-a-bl^,nc/. So
as not to be .sounded.

Unfathomed, uu-faTH'umd, a. Not to be
sounded.

UNFATiocED,un-fa-tefegd',a. Unwearied,
unlired. [pitioiis.

tJNFAVouiiABi,E,un-fA'vur-S-bl,n. Unpro-
Unfavoiirablt, i^n-fii'vur-il-bl^, ad. Un-
kindly, unpropitiously ; so as not to

countenance or support.
Unieaued, un-fArd', a. Not aflTri^hted.

intrepid, not terrified ; not dreaded, not
roirardcd with terrour.

Un FEASIBLE, un-fe'/^-bl.rt. Impracticable.
Unfeathered, iin-fCTH'iird, a. Implum-
ous, naked of feathers.

Unfeatuked, unfe'tshurd, a Deformed,
wanting; reirularity of features.

UNFEi>,un-ffd',n. Notsupplicd with food.

Unfeed, un-feed', fi. Unpaid.
Unfeeling, un-ftel'in?, a. Insensible,
void of men al sensibility.

Unfeehnglt, I'ln-fiel'lng-lft, n(J. "With-
out sensibility.

ITnfeelinoness, un-ft4l Ing-nc8,». Want
of feeling.

Uni eigned, un-fand', a. Not counterfeit,

not hj pocritiral, real, sincere.

Un FEIGN EDLT, lin-fi'ned-le, ad. Really,
i-incerelv, without hypocrisy, [ceived.

Unfelt, un-felt', a. Not felt, not per-

Unftnced, iin-ffnst', a. Naked of forti-

fication ; not surrounded by any enclo-

sure, [fermented.
Unfermenteti, un-f5r-munt'ed, a. Not
U.NFKKTiLE, un-fur'tU, a. Not fruitful,

not prolifick.

To Unfetter, un-feftur, r. a. To un-
chain, to free from shackles.

Un fig c RED , lin-fig'yui-d, a. Representing
no animal form. [son.

UsFiLivL. un-firySl, a. Unsuitable to a
Unfilled, un-fild, a. Not tilled, not sup-

plied.

Unfinisheb, un-fin'isht, a. Incomplete,

not brouglit to an end, not bvouijht to
perfection, imperfect, wanting the last

hand. [stable.
Unfirm, un-ffrm', a. "Weak, feeble ; not
Unfit, iln-fit', a. Improper, unsuitable,

unqualified.
To Unfit, un-fit'. i'. a. To disqualify.
Unfitly, un-fit'le, ad. Not properly, not

suitably.

Unfitness, un-flt'nes, s. Want of quali-
fications; want of propriety.

Unfitting, lin-fit'ting, a. Not proper.
To Unfix, un-fiks', r. n. To loosen, to
make less fast ; to make fluid.

Unfixed, uu-f!kst', n. Wandering, erra-

lick, inconstant, vagrant; not deter-
mined.

Unfixedness, un-fikst'nes, s. State of
being unfixed ; power of rovins.

Unflagging, un-flag'ging, a. Maintain-
ing spirit, not drooping.

Unflattering, un-flat'tur-ing, a. Not
concealing the truth ; sincere.

Unfledged, un-fledjd', «. That has not
yet the full furniture of feathers, youuL'.

Unfleshed, un-flesht', a. Not fleshed,
not seasoned to blood.

Unfoiled, iln-foild', a. Unsubdued, not
put to the worst.

To Unfold, iln-fiild', v. a. To expand, to

spread, to open ; to tell ; to declare ; to

discover, to reveal, to display, to set to

view. [unfold.

Unfoldino, 3n-fold'ing, a. Directing to

To Unfoul, un-fool', v. a. To restore from
folly.

Unforbid, lin-for-b'd', ) a.Notpro-
Unforbidden, unfor-hKl'dii, j hibited.

Unforiuddenness, in-lor-bid'dn-nts, ».

State of being unforbidden.
Unforced, iin-forst', <i. Not compelled,
not constrained ; not impelled ; not
feigned ; not violent ; not contrary to

case. [strenirth.

Unforcible, un-for'sc-hl, a. Wantlnij
Unforeboding, un-fore-bo'ding, a. Giv-
ing no omens.

Unforeknown, un-fire-none', a. Not
foreseen by prescience.

Unforeseeable, un-fore-se'a-bl, a. Not
to be foreseen. [before it happened.

UNFiiRESEEN,un-f6re-seen', a. Not known
Unfohewarned, un-fore-wirnd', a. Not
admonished beforehand.

Unfobfeited, un-f6i"'fit-ed, a. Not for-

feited, [to memory.
Unforgotten, un-for-g5t'tn, a. Not lost

Unforgiving, un-for-givlng, a. Relent-
less, implacable.

Unformed, un-f6nnd', a. Not modified
into regular shape. [serted.

Unforsaken, un-for-sa'kn, a. Not de-

Unfortified, un-for'te-flde, a. Not se-

cured by M-alls or bulwarks ; not
strengthened, infirm, weak, feeble

.

wanting securities
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VnroRTrNATF., un for'tshu-nat, a. Not
Kucccsgfnl,unprospcrous, wanting luck.

ITjcroRTCWATELT, fln-fof'tshu-nat-l^, tui.

Unhappily, without jrood luck.

UKFORTri«ATE;<Ess,un-f6r't8bu-nat-nes,«.
Ill luck.

UxroroHT, fin-fjwt', a. Kot foujbt.
Unroi'LBD, un-fduld', n. Unpolluted, un-
corrupted, not soiled.

UsrocND, fin-found', a. Not found, not
met with.

Unfounded. un-fSflnd'ed, a. Void of foun-
dation ; without authority.

UXFRAMA.BLE, fin-fr&'ma-bl, a. Not to bo
moulded. [fashioned.

UsFRAMED, un-frimd', a. Not formed, not
L'MFREQfEriT, unfrt'k Went , a. Uncom-
mon, not happeninir often.

To Unfreqcfsi , un-frt-kw/'nt', v. a. To
leave, to cease to frequent.

UNrREarE!«TF.D,fln-frtkwent'ed,n. Rare-
ly visited, rarely entered.

U.NFREat'B-NTLT.iin-fri'kwent-ldsrtrf. Not
commonly.

Unfriended, fln-fr'-nd'td, a. Wanting
friends, uncountenanced.

UNFRiENDLi.tESs.un-frend'le-nes,*. Want
of kindneHS, want of favour.

Unfriendly, un fr6nd'16, a. Not benevo-
lent, not kind.

Unfrock, un-frdk'. To divest.

Ukpro7,en, iiii-fr6'zn, a. Not congealed
to ice.

Unfrcitfct., un-froot'ffll, a. Not proli-

fick ; not fructiffrnus ; not fertile; not
producing (rood effects.

UNPRT;iTFrLSFSs, un frWt'ful-nts, ». Bar-
renness ; infecundity. [cd.

T'NFrLFiLLT:D, un-ful-fild', a. Not fulfill-

To UNFi;RL,un-ffirr, c. a. To expand, to

unfold, to open.
To Unfurnish, iin-filr'nish, v. a. To de-
prive; to strip, to divest; to leave
naked.

Unfcrnished, fin-fflr'nisht, a. Not ac-

commodated with utensils, or decorated
with ornaments; unsupplied.

T'ngain, un-Rane', I a. Awkward,
I'noaini.t, un-(f:'ine'li. / uncouth.
I'voAiNrcL. un-gane'fiil, a. Unprofitable.
L'noaLled, un-gSiwld', a. Unhurt, un-
bounded, [out garters.

I'ngarterf.d, un-par'turd,a. Being with-
V noathered, un-guTH'urd, a. Not crop-

ped, not picked.
Unoenerated, un-ji'n'er-i-t?'d, a. Unbc-
gotten, having no beginning.

I'm.enf.rative, un-jen'er-a-tiv, a. Be-
getting nothing.

rNGENERors, un-jcn'cr-us, a. Not noble;
not ingenuous, not liberal; ignomini-
ous, [vourablc to nature.

Ungf.nial, un-je'n^-al,a. Not kind or fa-

X'sGENTEEr,, un-j6n-teel', a. Not genteel.
UsGENTLF,, un-jen'tl, a. Harsh, rude,
rugged.

Ungentie>iaj«i,tke, nn-j'-n'tl-mSn-like,
a. Unlike a gentleman.

Unoekti-emajsit, un-jin'tl-man-1^. a. Il-

liberal, not becoming a gentleman.
UKr.ENTLENEss. un-jfn'tl-ni*, «. Harsh-

ness, rudeness, severity ; unkindness,
incivility. [ly.

UN<iENTi,T,un-jJnt1^.a/?. Harshly, rude-
UNfiFOMETRiCAL, I'ln-je-o-nict't lo-kAl . n.

Not agreeable to the laws of Geometry.
Ungilded. un-gil'di'd, a. Not overlaid
with gold.

To Unmrd, un-e*rd', r. a. To loose any-
thing bound with a girdle.

UKoiRT,un-gert'. a. Loosely dressed.
Unoivino, un-giv'ing, a. Not bringing

gift*.

Ujsor^RTTiET). fin-glo'r^-fidc. a. Not ho-
noured, not exalted with praise and
adoration. [naked.

Ujtoi/ivED.fin-glflvd', a. Havine the hand
To Unoi.it, un-clu , c. a. To loose any-
thing cemented.

To Ungod, un-god', r.«. To divest of di-

vinity, [wickedly.
Ukoodmlv, iin-god1^-)J,a«f. Impiously,
UxooPLiNEss, un-godle-nes. t. Impiety,
wickedness, neeleci of God.

UxooDtv, un-gi\dn^. n. Wicked, negli-
gent of God and his laws, polluted by
wickedness. [hurt.

Unoored, un-gord', a. Unwounded, un-
Unooroed, un-g6rjd', a. Not tilled, not

sated.

Unoovernabi.e, un-euv'flr-na-bl. a. Not
to be ruled, not to be restrained ; licen-

tious, wild, unbribled.
Ukoovernablv, fln-ruv'ilr-ni-bl6, ad. 80

as not to be restrained.
Uj»oovrRNED,un-guvurnd.a. Being with-
out any government ; not regulated,
unbridled, licentious.

Unoot. un-got', a. Not gained; not ac-
quired, not begotten.

UNGRAtEFUL, uu-grase'ful. a. Wanting
elegance, wanting beauty.

UwoRACEFtJLNEss, uu -gr;W'ful-ne8, «. In-
elegance, awkwardness.

Ungraciois, fin-eri'shCis, a. Offensive,
unpleasing; unacceptable, not favoured.

Unoranted, un-grAnt'ed, a. Not given,
not yielded, not iM'Stowed.

UNGRATEFct., un-erite'ful , a. Making no
returns, or makine ill returns ; making
no returns ff)r culture ; unpleasing.

Ungratefvllt, un-grate'ful-i, nd. With
ingratitude ; unacceptably, unplea-
singly.

UNGRATEFrt,NEss, un-trratc'ful-n*s, ». In-
gratitude, ill return for good ; unaccept-
ableness.

Unoratified, fln-grat'e-fide, a. Not gra-
tified ; not compensated.

Ukoravelt, un-grave'le, ad. Without
seriousness. [no foundation.

Ungrounded, ungroun'dcd, a. Having
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l-'atc, fTir, fall, fat. . . .me, iii«'t. . . .pine, phi. . . .n«'). move, iKir, not.

UNourDGiNGLY, un-pvud'ji"f?-li.', ad.

AVithout ill will, willingly, heartily,
cheerfully. [nealisent.

1'n(51'.^rded, un-fryl\r'dtd, a. Careless,

Unouilti, un gll'te, a. Innocent; not
stained with guilt.

Unhandsome, iin-han'sum, a. Ungrace-
ful, not beautiful ; illiberal, disin<;enu-

nus. [dexterous.

Unhandt, un-hand'e, a. Awkward, not
Unhappy, un-hap'p6, a. Wretched, mi-

serable, unfortunate, calamitous, dis-

tressed, [injured.

Unharmkd, un-hilrmd', a. Unhurt, not
Un HARMFUL, un-hirm'fill, a. Innoxious,

innocent.
Unharmoniotjs, un-har-miVne-us, a. Not
symmetrical, disproportionate; unmu-
sical, ill sounding.

To Unh^rnksk, un-liur'nes, v. a. To loose
from the traces ; to disarm, to divest of
armour.

U.MiATCHED, fln-hatsht', n. Not disclosed
from the eggs ; not brought to light.

Unhazardei), un-liaz'iirded. a. Not ad-
ventured, not tnii in danger.

UNnEALTHFui, un-hcUA'ful, a. Morbid,
unwholesome.

UNHrALTHiLY, tin-h*U/t'^-li, ad. In an
unwholesome or unsound manner.

Un HEALTH I NKss, un-lu'U/('d^-ncs, ». State
of being unhealthy.

Unhealthy, un-hel<W, a. Sickly, want-
ing health.

Unheard, un-herd', a. Not perceived by
the ear ; not vouchsafed an audience;
unknown in celebration ; unheard of,

obscure, not known by fame ; unprece-
doiitpd.

To Unheart, un-hirt', v. a. To discou-
rage, to depress.

Unheated, iln-h6't?d, a. Not made hot.

Unheeded, lin-hei^d'ed, a. Disregarded,
not thought worthy of notice.

UNUEEniNG, un-heed'ing, a. Negligent,
careless. [den.

I'NHEEDY, un-hi'^d'^, a. Precipitate, sud-
U.NHEi.PED, un-helpt', a. Unassisted, hav-

ing no auxiliary, unsupported.
Unhki.pfcl, uu-hclp'ful, a. Giving; no

assistance.

Unhewn, un-hiine', %mrt. n. Not hewn.
Unhidebocnd, lin-hide'bound, a. Lax of
maw, capacious.

To Unhinoe, im-hinje', r. a. To throw
from the hinges; to displace by vio-
lence ; to disorder, to confuse.

Unholiness, un-ho'le-nes, s. Impiety,
profaneness, wickedness.

Unholy, un-h6'l^, a. Profane, not hal-
lowed; impious, wicked.

Unhonocked, lin-hon'nurd, a. Not re-

garded with veneration, not celebrated
;

not treated with respect.

To Unhocp, uu-ho6p', v. a. To divest of
hoops.

Unhoped, un-lio])t', a. Not expected,
greater than hope had promised.

Unhopeful, iin-lKipe'ful, a. Such as
leaves no room to hope.

To Unhorse, un-hor.se', r. a. To beat from
a horse, to throw from the saddle.

Unhospit.vble, un-hos'pe-ta-bl, a. Af-
fording no kindness or entertainment
to strangers.

_
[to an enemy.

Unjiostii.e, un-hos'tU, a. Not belonging
To Unhuuse, im-h6uze', v, a. To drive
from the habitation.

Unhol'skd, un-h<^uzd', a. Homeless,
wanting a house; having no settled
habitation.

Unhouselled, un-hou'zld, a. Not having
received the sacrament.

Unhimuled, un-hi'im'hld, a. Not hum-
bled, not touched with shame or con-
fusion.

Unhikt, fln-hurt', a. Free from harm.
Unhirtfcl, un-hflrt'ful, a. Innoxious,
harmless, doing no harm.

Unhvktfully, un-hurt'ful-6, od. With-
out harm, innoxiously.

Unhvsdanded, fln-hiiz'bund-C'd, a. De-
prived of support; neglected; untitled.

Unicorn, yu'ne-korn, s. A beast that has
only one horn; a bird.

U.vjKAi.ous, un-jt'rius,a. Not suspiciously
fearful.

Unideal, un-i-de'3l, (I. Not ideal ; real.

Uniform, vune-furm, a. Keeping its

tenour, similar to itself; conforming to
one rule.

Uniform, yi'i'nt-fiirm, «. Regimental
dress of a soldier.

Uniformity, yu-ne-for'm^-tt, s. llesem-
blance to itself, even tenour ; confor-
mity to one pattern, resemblance of one
to another.

Uniformly, yu'nfc-form-l6, ad. Without
variation, in an even tenour ; without
diversity of one fiom another.

Unimaginable, iin-im-mad'iin-a-bl, a.

Not to be imagined by the fancy.
Unimaginably, iln-ira-mad'jui-4-bli, nd.

Not to be imagined.
UNiMAGiNEDjUn-im-mfid'jIndja. Not con-

ceived, (imitated.

Unimitable, un-im'e-ta-bl. a. Not to be
Un IMMORTAL, unliu-mor'tal, a. Not im-
mortal, mortal.

Unimpairaele, un-im-pa'ra-bl, a. Not
liable to waste or diminution.

UNiMPASSioNEDjUn-im-pi'ist/shund. n. In-
nocent

; quiet; not endowed with pas-
sions.

Unimpeachable, un-lm-p6etsh'il-bl, a.

Not impeachable ; not to be charged.
Uni-mpeached, uu-im-pe^tshf, a. Not

accused.
Unimportant, un-im-por'tant,a. Assum-

ing no airs of diirnity.

Unimpuktuned, uu-im-por-tund', a. Not
solicited, not teased to compliance.
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tubp, tub, bull. . . .oil. . . .p<'iund. . . .thm. TBi<;.

r?ii»ir»'>TABi.E, 'in-im-proSv'a-bl, a. In-

I

cnpahle of mf-liotaiion.

l.'>inrRov*Bi,E?«F,8«, fln-Tm-proftr'a-bl-

n'-s. ». Qualit.T of not bfinit improTaMp.
Ummprovfd, fin-im-proovd'. a. Not
made more kno»rine; not taught, not
meliorated by instruction.

UwiTif RKASABi T!, un-in-krc'sS-W, a. Ad-
mitting no incrpa«p.

VsiNDiTFEHEsT.un in-dlrfi-r-L-nt, a. Par-
tial, leanine to a side.

L'MKTTgTRiors, fin- in-dus'trtis, a. Not
dilisent, not laborion*.

T'MjirLAJiBD, fin-in-flirod', a. Not set on
flrr.

V>Msri,A*i»i\BLr, fin-in-flsm'mS-bl, a.

Not capable of beine »ft on fire.

l'Ni?<r"R>iED, fin-ln-f5rmd',n. Untanebt,
uninstructed; unanimated, not enli-

Trnfd. [pf-nious ; otupid.

Vniyr.T.mrirn, fin-in-.K-'nl'-fi'', a. Not in-

V!«iNOT:?«rorB, un injun'u-us, a. Illibe-

ral, disimfonuou*.
l'>i!«n»BiTABi,E. fin-Tn-hab''t-i-bl,a. Un-

fit to be inhabited.
T'viNHABiTABi r.Tcr.ss, fln-ln-bSbTt-fi-bl-

nr", ». Incaprncitj- of beina inhabited.
I'MNHABiTF.n.un-in-habit-M, a. Having
no dwellprs.

VMN-irRET), fin-in'j6rd, a. Unhtirt, suf-

fcrinjj no harm.
VMTsunsiTivp,, fin-*nkwiz'^-t'v,«. Not
curious to know , not prying.

UsixscRiEED, fin-in-gknbd', a. Haying
no inscription.

U!«n<«piHrD, un-Tn «p}rd', a. Not harlng
received any gupcrnatural instruction
or illumination.

U,>-iNRTRucTrD, fln-'n-struk'tM, a. Not
taught, not helped by instruction.

UM>sTRrcTivE, unin-str'ik'tiv, a. Not
conferring any improvement.

UNMNTELtioiBiENFgs. t'lnm t'nJ-.le-bl-

nf'S, I. State of being unintelligible.

I'siN-TEM.toENT, fln-iH • tM'lt-jent, a. Not
knovrinz, not skilful.

I'mntellioibilitt, un-in-tel-lJ-.i^-blr4-

ti, ». Quality of not bein? intelligible.

Ujjintelligibi,e, un-in-tc-rii'-j6bl,e. Not
such as can be understood.

Umntellioibi.t, un-in-tcnc-je-blu, ad.

Not to be understood.
L'.nintentionai,, un-in-tfn'shun-al, a.

Not designed, happening without de-
sicn. [having intcrrst.

Uninterested, fin-^n't'r-?>s-t*'d, a. Not
UMNTERMiTTFr, un-in-ter- milted, n.

Continued, not interrupted.
Cmstermixed, un-ln-ter-mikst', a. Not
mingled.

UMNTERRiiPtED, iin-!n-t*r-rup'ted, a.

Unbroken, not interrupted.
UsiNTF.BRrpTF.iiLT, un-in-tcr-rup'tud-l6,

ad. Without interruption.
Umntrencheu, un-in-tri-nsht', a. Not
intrenched

UnijtTRiCATED, &n-In'trik-4- tcd, fl. Not
perplexed.

UXT!«VE«TIGA»T.^. fln-*TI-Tp«'ttgS-bl, a.

Not to be searched out.

Umncred, un-in-Ord'. n. 'CnaccusTomed.
tJ>iT«TiTED,un-1n-ri't'-d. a. Not asked.
UsjoiNTFD. un-join't»'d, a. Disjointed

c'-parated ; having no articulatinji.

UsioTs, yu'n^-un. >. The aet of .loininff

two or more; concord, conjunction of

mind or interests.

U]«iPARors, yi-nip'pi-rilg, a. Bringing
one at a birth.

I'Kifow. yiVn^-si'in, a. Sounding alone.
U5iio!«, yi'n^-siin, t. A string that has
the same sound with another; a single
unvaried note.

r^rT, yu'nit, « One, the least number,
or the root of numbers.

'U!«itahtat«, yu-n^-tii'rt'-an, ». An anti-

trinitarian.

To UxiTB, yu-nlte', r. a. To join two 01

more into one; to make to agree; to

make to adhere ; to join ; to Join in in-

terests.

To Unite, yu-nitc', r.n. To join in an
act, to concur, to act in concert ; to

coalesce, to be cemented, to be consoli-

dated ; to crow into one.
U?«iTFi)i.T, yu-ni'tvd-ld', nd. With union ;

so as to join. [that unites.

U^iTFR, yu-ni'tiir. «. The person or thing
U^iTioH, yu-nlsh'fin, «. The act or power

of uniting, conjunction.
Unmtive, yft'n6-tiv, a. Having the power

of uniting.
Umtt, ytj'ni iJ, «. The state of being
one ; concord, conjunction ; agreement,
uniformity ; principle of draniatick
writing, by which the tenour of the
story, and propriety of representation,
are preserved.

UNiVALVE,yu'n^-vSlT, a.Having one shell.

Unjudgbd, tin jfldjd', a. Not judicially

determined.
U.KivERSAL, yA-nJ-Ter'sal, a. General,
extending to all; total, whole: not par-

ticular, comprising all particulars.

Universal, yti-nfe-vt-r'sal, «. The whole,
the general system.

Universalist, yA-nt-v'r'sal-lst, «. One
who affects universal knowledge.

Universality, yu-nt-vi'r-8Sre-ti.». Not
particularity, generality, extension to

the whole.
UsivBRSALLT, yA -n^-vf-r'sal-^, ad.

Throughout the whole, w ithoul excep-
tion.

Universe, yu'ne-versc, «. The general

system of things.

Universitt, yu-n6-vt>r'8e-tfe, «. A school

where all the arts and faculties are
taught and studied.

Univocal, yu-niv'6-kSl, a. Having one
meaning ; ceriflin, regular, pursuinfj

always one tenour.
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Pate, fir, fAU, fat. . . .mt-, niut. . . .piiio, pin. . . .no, move, nor, not.

Univocat.t.y, yii-niv'v6-kAl-c'. nd. In one
term, in one sense ; in one tenour.

U.NjoYous, un-joe'us, a. Not gay, not
cheerful.

Unjust, ini-just', rr. Iniquitous, contrary
to equity, contrary to justice.

Unjustifiable, un-jus'te-fi-a-bl,a. Not
to be defended, not to he justified.

Unjustifiableness, un-jus'te-fi a-bl-nt'S,

s. The quality of not beiny: justifiable.

Unjustifiablt, un-jus'te fl-able, arf. In
a manner not to be justified.

Unjustly, un-just'le, ad. In a manner
contrary to right.

U.vKED, ung'ked, a. Uncouth, irksome,
asainst the grain.

To Unkknnel, un-kfn'nil, v. a. To drive
from its hole; to rouse from iis secrecy
or retreat.

Unkbpt, un-kept', a. Not kept, not re-
tained; unobserved, unobeyed.

Unkind, un-kyind', a. Not favourable,
not benevolent.

Unkindly, un-kyind'le, a. Unnatural,
contrary to nature ; malignant, un-
favourable.

UNKiNDLY,iin-kyindTe,(Trf. "Without kind-
ness, without affection.

Unkindness, im-kyind'nes, s. Malignity,
ill will, want of affection.

To Unkinq, un-king', v. a. To deprive of
royalty.

Unkinglike, un-king'like, 1 n.Unbecom-
Unkikoly, un-kmg'l6, ) iiigaking.
Un KISSED, un-kist', a. Notkisstd.
Unkle, uns'kl, «. Properly Uncle. The
brother of a father or moth(>r.

Unknightly, un-nite'le, a. Unbecoming
a knight.

To Unknit, un-nTt', r. a. To unweave,
to separate ; to open.

To Unknow, un-no', v. a. To cease to
know.

Unknowable, un-nd'a-'bl, a. Not to be
known.

Unknowing, un-n^'ing, a. Ignorant, not
knowing; not practised, not qualified.

Unknowingly, iin-nA'lng-le, ad. Igno-
rantly, without knowledge.

Unknown, lin-none', a. Not known,
greater than is imagined; not having
cohabitation : without communication.

UxLABORious, un-la-bo're-us, a. Not la-

borious.
Unlaboured, un-la'biird, a. Not pro-
duced by labour; not cultivated by la-

bour; spontaneous, voluntary.
To Unlace, un-lase', v. a. To loose any-
thing fastened with strings.

To Unlade, un-lade', v. a. To remove
from the vessel which carries ; to exon-
erate that which carries ; to put out.

Unlaid, un-lade', a. Not placed, not
fixed ; not pacified, not stilled.

Un lamented, un-li\-ment'ed, a. Not de-
plored.

To XTnlatch, un-latsh', v. a. To open by
lifting up the latch.

Unlawful, un-law'ful,_ a. Contrary to
law, not permitted bv the law.

Unlawfully, lin-l'iw'ful-e, ad. In a man-
ner contrary to law or right; illegiti-

mately, not by marriage.
Unlawfulness, un-l3,w'ful-nes, s. Con-

trariety to law.
To Unlearn, un-lern', v. a. To forgot, to
disuse what has been learned.

Unlearned, un-ler'ned, a. Ignorant, not
informed, not instructed; not gained
by study, not known; not suitable to a
learned man.

Un LEARNEDLY, un-lcr'ned-lc, od. Ig-
norantly, grossly.

Un LEAVEN ED, im-lev'vend.n. Not ferment-
ed, not mixed with fermenting matter.

Unless, un-les', cotij. Except, if not, sup-
posing that not.

Uni.fssoned, lin-los'snd, a. Not taught.
Unlettered, un-lel'turd, a. Unlearned,
untaught.

Un levelled, un-lev'eld.n. Not laid even.
Unlibidinous, un-le-bid'i'-nus, a. Not

lustful.

Unlicensed, un-li'sfnst, a. Having no
regular permission. [formed.

Unlicked, un-likt', a. Shapeless, not
Unlioiited, un-li'tcd, a. Not kindled,
not set on fire.

Unlike, un-like', «t. Dissimilar, having
no resemblance; Improbable, unlikely,
not likely.

Unlikelihood, un-likcle-bood, \ j
Unlikeliness, un-like'le-ncs, j

'

probability.
Unlikely, un-like'le,n. Improbable, not
such as can be reasonably expected

;

not promising any particular event.
Unlikeness, un-like'ncs, s. Dissimili-

tude, want of resemblance.
Unlimitable, un-lim'it-a-bl, a. Admit-

ting no bounds.
Unlimited, un-llm'it-fd, n. Having no
bounds, having no limits; undefined;
not bounded by proper exceptions, un-
contined, not restrained.

UNi.iMiTEDLy,un-nm'!t-ed-le,(T(i. Bound-
lessly, without bounds.

Uni.ineal, lin-lin'e-al, a. Not coming in

the order of succession. [open.
To Unlink, un-lingk', v. a. To untwist, to

Unliquified, un-lik'we-fide, a. Un-
mclted, undissolved.

To Unload, un-l6de', v. a. To disburden,
to exonerate ; to put off anything bur-
densome, [shut with a lock.

To Unlock, un-l6k',r. a. To open what is

Unlookedfok, un-lo6kt'f6r, a. Unex-
pected, not foreseen.

To Unloose, un-loose', r. n. To loose.

Unlovhi, un-luvd', a. Not loved.

U-N'tdVELiNEss, un-luv'le-n5s, -i. Unamia-
blencss. inability to create love.
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tube, tuh. bull. . . 7(il. . . .poiind. . . .<Ain, thjs.

Uni.ovelt, lin-luvle, a. That cannot
excite love.

Um.ickilt, un-lOk'e-l4, ad. Unfortu-
nately, by ill luck.

U?ti.t:cKiNEso, un-lukTi^-n's, «. Unfortu-
nateness; mischievousness.

I UsLrcKT. un-luk e, rt. Unfurtrinate, pro-

j
ducinK unhappiness ; unhappy, miser-
able, subject to frequent misfortunes;
BJis^htly mischievous, mischievously
waggish ; ill omened, inauspicious.

tJMLLKTRoDg, fln-lustrus, a. Wanting
splendour, wanting lustre

Tn Um-cte, fln-lute', v. n. To separate
vessels closed with chyniical cement.

Unmade, un-made', a. Not yet formed,
not created ; deprived of form or quali-
ties ; omitted to be made.

UsMAiriENLT, un-niade'en-l^, a. Unbc-
eoming a maiden.

Unmaimed, fln-mamd', a. Not deprived
of any essential part.

Unm ARABLE, un-mii'ka-bl, (I. Not possible
to be made.

To Unmake, fln-make', r. n. To deprive
of qualities before possessed.

UNMAi.t.EABLE, fln-mal'lu-a-bl, a. Not
malleable.

TV) Unman, un-m*in', r. a. To deprive of
the constituent qualities of a liunian
being, a« reason ; to emasculate ; to
break into irresolution ; to deject.

Unmanageable, un-mane-jil-bl, a. Not
manageable, not easily governed.

Unmanagep, unman'idjd, n. Not broken
by horsemanship; not tutored, not edu-
cated.

Unmanlike, fin-manlike, I a. Unbecom-
Unmanlt, iln-mdn'l^, ] ing a man,
effeminate.

Unmannered, fln-min'nfird, a. Rude,
brutal, uncivil.

Unmannerlinibs, un-man'nur-l6-nes, ».

Breach of civility.

Unmannerly, un-man'nur-li,o. Ill bred,
not civil. [vated.

Unmanured, un-mn-ntird', o. Not culti-

Unmarked. un-mui'kt', a. Not observed,
not regarded.

UNMvRRiEn, dn-mar'rid, a. Having no
husband, or no wife.

To Unmask, un-mask', v. a. To strip off a
mask ; to strip off any disguise.

Unmasked, un-maskt', a. Naked, open to
the view.

Unmasterable, fln-mas'tur-S-bl. a. Un-
conquerable, not to be subdued.

Unm\stered, un-mas'turd, a. Not sub-
dued, not conquerable.

Unmvtchable, un-raatsh'4-bl, a. Unpa-
ralleled, unequalled.

Unmatched, un-matsht', a. Matchless,
having no match or equal.

Unmeaning, un-me'n!ng, a. Expressing
no meaning.

'Jnjik.ant, un-ment', a. Not intended.

Unmeastrable, fin-mCzh'ur-a-bl, n.

Boundless, unbotind'd.
Unme^sikep, <in-m'7.h'i'ird, n. Immense;

infinite ; not measured, plentiful.
Unmeditated, un-nivd'e-ta-lod, a. Not
formed by previous thought.

Unmeddled, un-mcd'did, a. Not touched,
not altered.

Unmeet, un-nifeet', a. Not fit, not proper,
not worthy. [ripened.

Unmellowed, un-TOen6de, n. Not fully
Un vEt-oDTors. un'me-lA dt-fis, o. Harsh,
not melodious. [by brat.

Unmelted, fln-mMt'?d, n. Undissolved
Unmentioned, un-mt-n'shund, a. Not

told, not named.
Unmfri hantabie, un-m^r'tsh,nn-ta-bl, a.

Unsaleable, not vendible.
UNMERcirrL, un-mer'si-ftil, a. Cruel,
severe, inclement; unconscionable, ex-
orbitant.

Unmkrcifut.lt, fin-mJr's^-fiil-6, nd.
AVithout mercy, without tenderness.

UNMEnnrcLNEss, fin-mer's^-ful-nes, t.

Inclemency, cruelty.
Unmirited, un-mer']t?d, a. Not de-
served, not obtained otherwise than by
favour. [no desert.

Unmeritablf, un-mPr1t-a-bI, n. Having
UNMERiTEDNEs-,fln-mi*r'it-i'd-ne8,«. Stale

of being undeserved.
Unmilked, fln-m"'lkt', n. Not milked.
Unminded, un'mindcd, <i. Not heeded,
not regarded.

Unminpfil, un-mind'ffll, n. Not heedful,
not regardful, neglisent, inattentive.

To Unminole, fin-mlng'gl, r. a. To sepa-
rate things mixed.

Unmingled, un-niing'gid, a. Pure, not
vitiated by anything mingled.

Unmirt, un-mi'ri, a. Not fouled with
din.

Unmitioable, i*n-m!t'4-g4-bl, n. That
may not be softened. [softened.

Unmitigated, un-niit'6-gi-tfd, a. Not
Unmixed, 1 un-ni!kst', a. Not mingled
Unmixt, ) with anythine, pure.
Unmoaned, iin-mond', a. Not lamented.
Unmoist, un-moist', a. Not wet.
Unmoistened, un-m61snd, n. Not made
wet. [disturbance.

Unmolested, un-mo-lest'ed, n. Free from
To Unmoor, nn-moor', r. a. To loose from

land, by taking up the anchors.
Unmoralizei), un-mor'a-llzd, a. Untu-

tored by morality. [mortgaged.
Unmortgaged, un-m()r'gadjd, a. Not
Unmortified, un-mor'tt'-fide, a. Notsub-
dued by sorrow and severities.

Unmoveaele, un-ni6uv'a-bl, a. Such as
cannot be removed or altered.

Unmoved, Un-m65vd'. a. Not put out of
one place into another; not changed in
resolution; not affected, not touclicil

Mith any passion; uiiallurud by pas-
&iuu.
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Fate, fiir, fall, fiVt. . . .m^, met. . . .pine, pin. . . .n6, move, n()r, not.

Unmovino, un-mo6'ving, a. Having: no
motion ; having no power to raise the
passions, unaffecting.

To Unmould, iln-mold', v. a. To change
as to the form.

UNMouKNED.uu-mornd'jO. Not lamented,
not deplored.

To Unmcffle, un-muf'fl, v. a. To put
off a covering from the face.

Unmusical, un-miVz6-kal. n. Not harmo-
nious, not pleasing by sound.

To Unmuzzle, un-muz'zl, «. a. To loose

from a muzzle.
Unnamed, un-namd', a. Not mentioned.
Unnative, un-na'tiv, a. Not native.
UN.NATDRAt,, uH-nat'tshu-ral, a. Contrary
to the laws of nature ; contrary to the
common instincts ; acting without tlie

affections implanted by nature ; forced,

not agreeable to the real state.

To Unnaturalize, lin-nat'tshu-ral-ize,

V. a. To divest of all kindly affections.

Unnaturalness, un-nit'tshu-ral-nes, s.

Contrariety to nature.

Uns AiuRALLv, un-nat'tshi-rul-fe, ad. In
opposition to nature.

Unnavigadle, un-nav'^-ga-bl, a. Not to

he passed by vessels, not to be navi-
gated.

Unnecessarily. un-nes'ses-sJ-re-le, ad.

Without necessity, without need.
Unnecessakiness, un-nes'st:s-sa.-r6-nes, «.

Needlessness.
Unnecessary, un-nc's'sts-sil-ri, a. Need-

less, not wanted, useless.

Unneiohbuurlv, un-na'bur-l6, a. Not
kind, not suitable to the duties of a
neighbour.

Unnervate, un-nC'i'vat, a. "Weak , feeble.

To Unnerve, un-ncrv', v. a. To weaken,
to enfeeble.

Unnerved, un-nervd', a. Weak, feeble.

UNNoi3LE,un-n6'bl,a. Mean, ignominious,
ignoble. [regarded.

Unnoted, un-n6'ted, a. Not observed, not
Unnumbered, un-num'burd, s. Innu-
merable.

Unobeyed, un-6-bade', a. Not obeyed.
UN0BjECTED,un-6b-jek' ted, a.Not charged

as a fault.

Unobnoxious, un-6b-n6k'shus, a. Not
liable, not exposed to any hurt.

Unouseuuiousness, un-6b-sekwe-us-nes,
a. Incompliance, disobedience.

Unobservable, un-6b-zei-'va-bl,o. Not to

be observed.
Unobservant, un-6b-z5r'vant, a. Not
obsequious; not attentive.

Unobserved, un-ob-z6rvd', a. Not re-

garded, not attended to.

Unoisserving, un-5b-zer'ving, a. Inat-
tentive, not heedful.

Unobstructed, un-6b-struk't5d, c. Not
hindered, not stopped.

UsonsTRUCTivE, lin-ob-struk'tiv, fl. Not
raising any obstacle.

Unobtained, un-6b-tand', a. Not gained,
not acquired.

Unobtrusive, un-6b-tru'siv, a. Not for-

ward ; modest. foccurring.
Unobvious, un 6b've-'i.«, a. Not readily
Unoccupied, un-ok'ku-pide, a. Unpos-

sessed, [acceptsmee
ITNoFFERED,uil-3ffurd.a. Not proposed to
Unoffending, un-of fend'lng, a. Harm-

less, innocent; sinless, pure from fault.

Unoften, un-of'fn, ad. Seldom.
To Unoil, un-6il', ti. a. To free from oil.

Unopening, un-6'pn-!ng, a. Not opening.
Unoperative, un-6p'ei"-a.-tiv, o. Produc-
ing no effects.

Unopposed, un-6p-p6zd', a. Not encoun-
tered by any hostility or obstruction.

Unorderly, uu-3r'dur-l^, a. Disordered,
irregular. [mon, unusual.

Unordinary, un-Sr'dt-na-re,*!. Uncom-
Unorganised, un-oi''gan-izd, a. Having
no parts instrumental to the nourish-
ment of the rest.

Unorigin.al, un-o-rid'je-nfil, 'i

Unuriginated, un-6-rid'je-n;i-ted, j
"'

Having no birth, unirenerated.
Unorthodox, un-6r'</i6-d6k8, a. Not hold-

ing pure doctrine.
Unowed, un-6de', a. Having no owner.
Out of use.

Unowned, un-6nd', a. Having no owner;
not acknowledged.

To Unpack, im-pak', v. a. To disburden,
to exonerate; to open anything bound
together.

Unpacked, un pakt', a. Not collected by
unfawful artifices.

Unpaid, unpade', a. Not discharged ; not
receiving dues or debts ; Unpaid for, that
for which the price is not yet given.

Unpained, un-pand', a. Suffering no
pain.

Un painful, un-p;\ne'ful, a.Giving no pain.

Unpalatable, un-pal'd-ta-bl, o. Nause-
ous, disgusting.

Unparadise, un-p.'ir'a-dise, p. a. To de-

prive of great liappiness.

Unparagoned, un-par'a-goud, a. Un-
equalled, unmatched.

Unparalleled, un-pai''al-leld, a. Not
matched, not to be matched ; havim; no
equal. [missible.

Unpardonable, un-par'dn-A-bl, a. Irre-

Unpardonably, un-par'dn-a-ble, ad. He-
yond forgiveness.

Unpardoned, un-par'dnd, a. Not for-

given ; not discharged, not cancelled by
a legal pardon. [giving.

Unpardoning, un-par'dn-ing.rt. Not for-

Un PARLi AMEN TARi NESS, un-pir-le-nieii t'-

a-re-nes, s. Contrariety to the usage
or constitution of parliament.

Unparliamentary, un-par-le-m5nt';Vro,
a. Contrary to the rules of i)arliaiiient.

Unparted, un-pjir'ted, a. Undivided, no^
separated.
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tiibo, tub, biilJ. . .oil. . . .pound. . . .tUin. thSs

LNrARriAL,un-par'shal.<i. Equal. honp«t.
UNP*RTiALiT.un-par'8hul-e,arf. Equally,

indiffereiitlr. [passage.
UKPAss*Bi,E,un-p'is'sa-hI,a. Admitiingno
U?tPAS8io>*TE, un-pa.sh'un-At, a. Free
from passion, calm, impartial.

UxPASSioNATELY, un-pasliun-at-Ii, ad.
Without passinn.

UxPATHED, un paTBd', a. Untracked, un-
marked by pas^saue. [pledirc.

UsPAWsEB, un-paMnd'. rt. Not jrivcn to
Unpf.aceabi.f, I'ln pesa-bl, a. Quarrtl-
somp, inclined to disturb the tranquil-
lity of others.

To Unpeo, un-p'«r'. r. a. To open anj--
thinjr closed with a pes.

Unpensiosbd, fin-pt-n'shund.a. "Without
a pension.

To UNPEOPLE, fin-pt^'pl, V. a. To depo-
pulate, to deprive of inhabitantft.

Un PERCEIVED, un-p<'r-8ivd', a. Not ob-
eerrcd, not heeded, not sensibly dis-
covered, not known.

Unperceivedlt, un-pur-si'vf-d-li, ad. So
as not to be perceived.

Unperpect, fln-pfrfekt. a. Incomplete.
Unperfectnesi, un-p«'r'f(kt-no8, ». Im-
perfection, inconipltteneRS.

U.N PERFORM Fi), un-pcT-fdrmd', a. Un-
done, not done.

Unperish able, fln-p5rl8h-4-bI, n. Last-
in)? to perpetuity. [perjurv.

Unperjured, fln-p'r'jurd, a. Free from
UNPEKPi-F.xEn, fln-p'r-pltkst', a. Disen-
tangled, not embarrassed.

UNPEiisriRABLE, un-per-spirA-bl, a. Not
to be emitted through the pores of the
oUin.

Unpersuadable, fln-per-swa'dA-bl.a. In-
exorable, not to be persuaded.

Unpetrified, un-pct'tre tide, a. Not
turned to stone.

Unphii.osophical, fin-fil-lo-zSft-.kal, a.
Unsuitable to the rules of philosophy
or risht reason.

U.N PHILOSOPHIC ALLY, un-fTl-lo-zofe kal-^,
ad. In a manner contrary to the rules
of right reason.

UNPHiLosopHKALNEss,un-fil-l6 zofe-kal-
iies, s. Inconsfruitj with philosophy.

roUNPHiLosoPHizE. un-fil-los'so-fize, t'. rt.

To degrade from the character of a phi-
losopher.

Unpilrced, un-perst', a. Not penetrated,
not pierced.^

^
[pillars.

Unpillared. un-pil'lard, rt. Divested of
UsriLi.owED, un-pil'lodc, (I. AVanting a

pillowy.

To Unpin, un-pin', v. a. To open what is

shut or ftistened with a pin.
U.NPiNKiD, un-pmgkt', a. Not marked
with eyelet holes.

Unpitied, un-pit'tid, a. Not compassion-
ated, not regarded with srmpathetieal
sorrow. ^

^
[not cxciiin- pity.

Unpitifll, un-pii'u ful, n. Not pitiful;

Unpitifci-lt, un-pit'o ful-^, ad. Unmer-
cifully, without mercy.

Unpityino, un-pii'td'-ing, »t. Havins no
compassion. [of dependenci".

Unplaced, un plast', a. Havinff n<i place
UspLAOCFD,un-plAgd'. rt. Not tormented
U.vpLANTED, iin-plin'l6d, a. Not planted,
spontaneous.

UNPLAr8iBi.E,un-plilw'z6 bl.rt. Not plau-
sible, not such as has a fair appearance.

U.-^PLAi sivE, un-pl&w'siT, a. Not ap
proving.

Unpleasant, un-pl'z'ant.a. Not delight
inp, troublesome, uneasy.

Unpleasantly, un-plezant-le, ad. Not
diliehifully, uneasily.

Unpleasantness, un-pU'z ant-nes, .
"NVant of qualities to give delight.

Unpleased, un-pl6zd', a. Not pleased,
not delighted.

UNPirAsiNo, un plj'zine, a. Offensive,
disLMisting. giving no delipht.

Unpiiant, un-pli ant,(j. Not easily bent,
not conforming to the will.

UNPioroBED, un-ploud', n. Not ploueh«'ri.
To UNPLrwE, un-plurae', v. a. To strip of
plumes, to deirrade.

UNPOETicAL,ftn-pi-et't*-k&l, 1 a. Not
Unpoetjck, un po-tt'ik, / such as
becomes a poet. [poise.

Unpoised, un-po!zd', a. Wanting equi
Un POLISH ED, un- polish t.<i. Not smoothed,
not brightened by attrition; not civi-
lized, not refined.

UwroLiTE, fln-po-lite', a. Not elegant,
not refined, not civil.

Ukpolllted, un-p6l-lu'tcd, a. Not cor-
rupted, not defiled.

Unpopclar, un-iv'>p'ii-lar, a. Not fitted
to please the people. [carried.

Unportahle, un-port'A-bl, rt. Not to be
Unportcols, un-p6rt'u-iis, o. Having no

ports.

Unpossessed, un-poc-zSst', a. Not had,
not obtained.

UNPossEvsiNo,un-p6z-£j'9'sing,rt. Having
no possession. [fc:isihle.

Unpracticable, un-prak'te-ka-hl, ra. Not
Unpractised, un-prak'tist, a. Not skilled
by use and experience.

Un praised, un-prazd, a. Not celebrated,
not praised.

U.vpRKCARiors, un-pre-k.Vrc-Ss, a. Not
dependent on another.

Un PRECEDENT! D, un-pru.s's6-den-ted, a.
Not.i»stitiable by any example.

To Unpredict, uu-prt-dikt', v. a. To re
tract prediction. [vanced.

Unpreferrf.d, un-pri-fTrd', «. Not ad
Unpregnant, un-preg'nant, a. Not pro-

lifick.

Unpkejudicate, un-prt-jii'de-kate, a.
Not prepossessed by any settled no-
tions.

U.vrnEjLDiCEn, un-pred'ju-dist, a. Fip«
from prejudice.

So
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l'":\te, far, full, fit. . . .in6, mut. . . .pine, pin. , . .nd, niijve, nor, not.

Uni'relatical, un-pve-liit'fc-kal, a. Un-
suitable to a prelate.

Unpremeditated, un-pre-mud'e-ta-ted,
a. Not prepared in the mind before-

hand.
Unprepared, un-pr^-pard', a. Not fitted

by previous measures; not made fit for

the dreadful moment of departure.

Un PREPAREDNESS, un-pre-pu'rcd-nus, s.

State of beiuR unprepared.
Unprepossessed, un-prfe-poz-zf'St',rt. Not

prepossessed, not preoccupied by no-

tions, [enfirced.

Un pressed, un-prest', a. Not pressed, not
Unpretending, un-pre-ten'diug, a. Not

claimin<; any distinctions.

Unprevailino, un-pri-va'ling, a. Being
of no force.

Ukprf.vented, nn-pre-vcnt'ed, n. Not
previously hindered ; not preceded by
anything.

Unprincely, un-prins'lfe, a. Unsuitable
to a prince.

Unprincipled, un-prin'se-pld, a. Not
settled in tenets or opinions ; not ho-
nest.

IIn printed, un-print'ed, a. Not printed.

Unprisadle, un-pri'za-bl, a. Not valued,
not of estimation.

Unprisoned, un-priz'znd, a. Set free

from confinement.
Us prized, un-prizd', a. Not valued.
Unproclaimed, unpro-klanid', a. Not

notified by a publick declaration.
Unproductive, un-pro-duk'tiv, a. Not
producing ; barren. [lated.

Unprofaned, un-pro-fand', a. Not vio-

Un profitable, un-prof^-ta-bl, o. Use-
less, serving no purpose.

Unprofitableness, un-pr6f'e-ta-bl-n''S,.«.

Uselessness.
Unprofitablt, un-prore-ta-ble,arf. Use-

lessly, without advantage.
Un profited, un-proflt-ed. a. Having no

gain. [not productive.
UspRor.iFicK, un-pro-lif'ik, a. Barren,
Un PRONOUNCED, un-pr6-n6unst', a. Not

uttered, not spoken
Un PROPER, un-pr6p'ur, a. Not peculiar.

UNPR0PERLv,un-pr6p'ur-le,arf. Contrary
to propriety, improperly.

^
Unpropitious, un-pro-pish'us, a. Notfa-

vourable, inauspicious.
Unproportioned, un-pr6-p6r'shund, a.

Not suited to something else.

Unproposed, un-pr6-p6zd', a. Not pro-

posed, [not upheld.

Unpiiopped, im-propt', a. Not supported,
UNPnosPERoi-s,\in-pros'pur-us, a. Unfor-

tunate, not prosperous.
Un PROSPEROUSLY, un-pros'puT-us-lfe, ad.

Unsuccessfully.
Unprotected, un-pr6-t5k't£d,ff. Notpro-

tected, not supported.
Unpikiveii, \ui pr66vd',a. Notcvincedby
arguments.

To Un provide, un-pr6-vide', v. a. To di-

vest of resolutions or qualilieations.

Unprovided, un-pro-vi'ded, a. Not se-

cured or qualified by previous mea-
sures ; not furnished.

Unprovoked, un-pr6-v6kt', a. Not pro-
voked, [prudent.

Un prudential, un-proo-den'shal, a. Im-
Unpruned, un-prund', a. Not cut, not
lopped.

Unpublick, un-piiblik, a. Private, not
generally known.

Unpublished, un pub'lisht, a. Secret,
unknown ; not given to the publick.

Unpunished, un-punMsht, a. Not punish-
ed, suffered to continue in impunity.

Unpurchased, un-pur'tshast, a. Un-
bought.

Unpurged, un-pund', a. Not purged.
Un purified, un-pu're-fide, a. Not freed
from recrement ; not cleansed from
sin. [sued.

Unpursued, un-pur-sude', rt. Not pur-
Unputrified, un-pu'tr^-fide, o. Not cor-
rupted by rottenness.

Unqualified, un-kwol'e-fide, a. Not fit.

To Unqualify, un-kwol'e-fi, v,a. Todjs-
qualify, to divest of qualification.

Unquarrellable, un-kw6r'ril-a-bl, a.

Such as cannot be impugned.
To Unqueen, iin-kwefen', t).a. To divest

of the dignity Of queen.
Unquelled, un-kw6ld, a. Unsubdued;
not kept under.

Unquenchable, un-kw5nsh'd-bl, a. Un-
extinguishable.

Unquenched, un-kwensht', a. Not ex-
tinguished ; not extinguishable.

UNQUENCHABLENESs,unkwensh'a-bl-ne8,
s. Unextinguishableness.

UNQUE8Ti0NABLE,un-kwest'tshrin-a-bl, n.

Indubitable, not to be doubted; such
as cannot bear to be questioned with-
out impatience.

Unquestionably, un-kwes'tshun-a-blc,
ad. Indubitably, without doubt.

Unquestioned, Qn-kwest'tshund,ff. Not
doubted, passed without doubt; indis-

putable, not to be opposed; not inter-

rogated, not examined.
Unquick, un-kwik', a. Alotionless.

Unquiet, un-kwi'et, a. Moved with per-

petual agitation, not calm, not still;

disturbed ; full of perturbation, not at
peace ; restless, unsatisfied.

Un quietly, un-kwl'et-le, ad. Without
rest.

Unquietness, un-kwi'c't-nes, s. "Want of

tranquillity ; want of peace ; restless-

ness, turbulence; perturbation, uneasi-
ness, [the loes.

Unkacked, fin-rakt',n. Not poured from
Unraked, un-rakt', a. Not thj'own to-

gether and covered.
Unransacked, un-ran'sakt, a. Not pil-

laged.
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tube, tub, bill. . .611 . . .pound. . .thin, thjs.

I'o Unravel, un-rav'vl, v. a. To disen-
tangle, to extricate, to clear; to disor-

der, to throw out of the present order
;

to clear up the intritfue of a play.
UunAzoRFn, un-r:i'zurd, a. Unshaven.
Un REACHEn, un-rfetsht', a. Not attained.
Untieai), un-red', n. Not read, not pub-
lickly pronounced ; untaught, not
learned in books.

Unreadiness, un-r'-d'e-nSs, «. Want of
readiness, want of promptness ; wa;it
of preparation.

Unrkadt, un-red'6, a. Not prepared, not
fit; not prompt, not quick ; awkward,
unfrainlv.

Unreal, un-r6'al, a. Unsubstantial.
Unreasonable. {in-r6'zn-:i-bl, a. Kxor-

bitant, claiming or insisting on more
than is fit; not agreeable to reason;
greater than is fit, immoderate.

Unfieasonableness, unrt'zn-a-bl-ni's, ».

Kxorbitance, excessive demand ; incon-
sistency with reason.

Unreasonably, un-r6'zn-a-bl6, nrf. In a
manner contrary to reason ; more than
enough.

To Unreave, un-r6ve', v. a. To unravel.
Unuebateu, un-r^-b;'i'ted,(T. Not blunt-
ed, [noxious to no censure.

Unrecukable, un-ru-bu'kii-bl, a. Ob-
Unreceivku, lin-re-sivd', a. Not re-

ceived, [tamed ; not reformed.
Unreclaimed, flnn'-klamd', n. Not
UsREcoNciLEAiiLE. un-r'k-on-si'la-bl, a.

Not to be appeased, implacable; not to
be made consistent with.

UNiiEcoNf iLED, UD-rck ou-slld, a. Not re-
conciled.

Unhecorded, un-re-k3r'dcd. n. Not kept
in remembrance by publick monu-
ments, [told, not related.

UNRF.oorNTEn, fln-re-koun'ti'd, a. Not
Cnreori rr^BLE, un-re-kroot'a-bl, a. In-
capable of repairing the deticiencies of
an army. [diable.

Unrecurino, un-r^-kur'ing, a. Irreme-
Unreduced, I'ln-re-dust', (7. Notreduc<'d.
Un reform ABLE, un-re-for'ma-bl, a. Not

to be put into a new form.
Unrefohmeb, un-re-fovmd', a. Not
amended, not corrected; not brought
to newness of life. [fracted.

Unrefracted, un-re-frak't*'d,(J. Not re-

Unrefresheh, un-re-fresht', a. Not
cheered, not relieved.

Unregarded, unre-gy&r'ded, a. Not
heeded, not respected.

Unregener.vte, un-re-jen'er-ate,a. Not
brought to a new life.

Unrefined, un-re-find', «. Not refined.

Unreined, un ruud', a. Not restrained
by the bridle.

Unrelenting, un-re-lentlng, a. Hard,
cruel, feeling no pity.

Unrelievable, un-ri-li'va-bl, o. Admit-
ting no succour.

Unrelieved, un-re-lcivd', a. Not suc-
coured, not eased.

Unremarkable, un-re-mark'a-bl, n. Not
Ciipablc of being observed ; not worthy
of notice.

U.nremkd.able, un-r6-nie'dc-a-bl, a. Ad
mitting no remedy.

Unrememeerinu, un-re-mCmTjur-ing, a.

Ilavins no memory.
Unrehembrance, Un-re-mem'branse, *.

Forgetfulncss.
Unremitting, un-ri-mit'ting, a. Perse-

vering.
Unremovable, un-ri-m6oVi-bl, a. Not

to be taken away.
Unkemovaely, lin-rJ-moov'a-ble, nd. In
a manner that admits no removal.

Un REMOVED, un-r6-m6ovd', n. Not taken
away ; not capable of being removed.

U.nrepaid, un-re-pade', a. Not recom-
pensed, not compensated.

Unuei'Ealed, un-re-peld', a. Not re
Yoked, not abrogated.

Unretented, lin-re-pent'Jd, rt. Not re-
garded with penitential sorrow.

Unrepentino, lin-re-penttng, ) a. Not
Unrepentant, un r6-penl'ant, I repent-

ing, not penitent.
Unrepining, fln-rt-pi'ning, a. N^t pee-

vishly complaining.
Unreplenisued, un-re-plunisht, o. Not

filled.

Unreprievable, fln-r6-pretv',T-bl, a. Not
to be respited from pe:ial death.

Unreproached, un-re-protsht', a. Not
upbraided, not censured.

Unreprovabi.e, un-re-pr56v'a-bl, a. Not
liable to blame.

Unreproved, un-rj-proovd', a. Not cen-
sured ; not liable to censure.

Unrepugnant, un-r4-pug'iiant, a. Not
opposite.

Unrepctable, un-rcp'ii-ta-bl, a. Not
creditable. [asked.

UNREdfEsTiD, un-r6-kw5st'(jd, a. Not
Unrequitable, un-re-kwi'ta-bl, a. Not

to be retaliated.
Unrequited, ua-re-kwl'tod, a. Not com-
pensated for.

Unresented, lin-rc-zent'ud, a. Not re-
garded with anger.

Unreserved, fin -ii'-zervd',rt. Not limited
by any private convenience; open,
frank, concealing nothing.

Unreservedly, un-re-zer'ved-Ie, nd.
Without limitation ; without conceal-
ment, openly.

Unreservedness, un-re-zer'ved-nes, s.

Openness, frankness.
Unresisted, un-re-zis't'-d, a. Not op-
posed ; resistless , such as cannot be
opposed.

Unresisting, un-re-z!s'ting, a. Not op-
posing, not making resistance.

Unresolvable, un-re-zol'va-bl, a. Not
to be solved, insoluble,

oo a
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Unresolved, unr6-zolvd', a. Not deter-
mined, having; made no resolution ; not
solved, not cleared. [solving.

Unrf.solving, un-re-zol'vfnjr, «. Not ro-

Un RESPECTIVE, un-re-sp6k'tiv, a. Inat-
tentive, taking little notice.

Unrest, unrest', *. Disquiet, want of
tranquillity, unquietness.

Un RESTORED, uii-rfe-stoi'd', fl. Not re-

stored; not cleared from an attainder.
Unrestrained

J
un- re-strand', n. Not con-

lined ; not hindered; licentious, loose,
not limited.

Un RETRACTED, un-re-trak'tcd, a. Not
revoked, not recalled.

Un REVEALED, un-r6-veld', a. Not told,

not discovered. [venged.
Unrevenged, un-rt-v?njd', a. Not re-

Unreverend, fin-ri'v'er-fend, a. Irre-
verent, disrespectful.

UNREVERENTLr,un-ruv'£r-cnt-lfe,«(?. Dis-
respectfully.

Unreversed, un-r6-v5rst', a. Not re-
voked, not repealed.

Unrevoked, un-re-v6kt',n. Not recalled.

Unrewarded, im-re-ward od, a. Not re-

warded, not recompensed.
To Unriddle, un-rid'dl, v. a. To solve an

enigltia, to explain a problem.
UNRiDicuLoLS, un-rc-dlk'u-lus, a. Not

ridiculous. [tackle.

To Unrig, un-rig', v. a. To strip otf the
Unrighteous, un-ri'tshe-us, a. Unjust,
wicked, sinful, bad.

UNRioHTEOESLy,un-ri'tsh6-us-l6,ad. Un-
justly, wickedly, sinfully.

Unrighteodssess, un-ri'tshS-us-nus, «.

"Wickedness, injustice.

Unrightful, un-rite'fiil, a. Not right-
ful, not just.

To Unring, un-rlng', v. a. To deprive of
a ring.

To Unrip, lin-rip', v. a. To cut open.
Unripe, un-ripe', a Immature, not fully
concocted ; too early.

Unuipened, lin-ri'pnd, a. Not matured.
Unripeness, un-rlpe'nes, s. Immaturity,
want of ripeness.

Unritalled, un-ri'vald, a. Havir.g no
competition ; having no peer or equal.

To Unrol. unrole', v. a. To open what is

rolled or convolved.
Unromantick, un-ro-man'tlk a. Con-

trary to romance.
To Unroof, un-r65f , ». ». To srrip off the
roof or coverinff of houses.

Unriiosted, un-roost'ed, a. Driven from
the roost.

To Unroot, un-r5ot', v. a. To tear from
the roots, to extirpate.

Unrough, un-ruf. a. Smooth.
Unrounded, un-round'ed, a. Not shaped,
not cut to a round. [royal.

Unroyal, un-ro6'al,a. Unprincely, not
To Unruffle, un-ruffl, v. a. To cease
from commotion or agitation.

Unruffled, un-ruf'fld, a. Calm, tran-
quil, not tumultuous.

Unruled, un-roold', o. Not directed by
any superior power.

Unruliness, un-r65rie-nes, «. Turbu-
lence, tumultuousness.

Unrolt, un-ro6'l^, a. Turbulent, un-
governable, licentious.

Unsafe, un-safe', n. Not secure, hazar-
dous, dangerous.

Unsafely, un-safe'lS, fld. Not securely,
dangerously. [tioncd.

Unsaid, un-sid', n. Not uttered, not men-
UN SAiLABLE,un-sa'la-bl,n. Not navigable.
Unsalted, un-Si\lt'6d, a. Not pickled or
seasoned with salt.

Unsanctified, un-s;1ngk't6-fide, a. Un-
holy, not c<msccrated.

Unsatiable, un-sa'shi-4-bl, a. Not to be
satisrted.

UNSATiATE,un-sa'sh^-ate,rt. Not satisfied.

UNSATisFACTORiNEss,un-sat-tis-fa.k'tur-t;-
nes, t. "NVant of satisfaction.

Unsatisfactory, iin-sat-tls-fak'tur-^, a.

Not giving satisfaction.

Unsatisfied, unsal'tls-fide, n. Not con-
tented, not pleased.

Unsatisfiedness, un-sat'is-fide-nes, s.

The state of not being satisfied.

Unsatisfying, uns.at'tis-fl'ing, a. Unable
to gratify to the full.

Unsavouriness, un-sa vur-fe-nCs, s. Bad
taste ; bad smell.

Unsavoury, un-sa'vur-6, a. Tasteless;
having a bad taste ; having an ill smell,
fetid; unpleasing, disgusting.

To Unsay, un-sa', v. a. To retract, to re-

cant.
Unscaly, un-ska'l^. a. Having no scales.

Unscarred, un-skard', a. Not marked
with wounds.

Unscholastick, un-8k6-las'tik, a. Not
bred to literature.

Unschooled, un-sko6ld', a. Uneducated,
not learned. [by fire.

UNscoRCHED,un-sk5rtsht', a. Not touched
Unscreened, un-skrefend', a. Notcover-

ed, not protected.
Unscriptural, un-skr!p'tshu-ral, a. Not

defensible by scripture.

2'o Unseal, un-sele', t). a. To open any-
thing sealed.

Unsealed, un-seld', n. Wanting a seal

;

having the seal broken. [open.
To Unseam, un-seme', v. a. To rip, to cut
Unsearchabie, un-sertsh'a-bl, a. In-

scrutable, not to be explored.
Unsearchableness, un-sertsh'a-bl-nes, «.

Impossibility to be explored.
Unseasonable, un-se'zn-a-bl, a. Not

suitable to time or occasion, unfit, un-
timely, ill timed ; not agreeable to the
time of the year ; late, as, an Unseason-
able time of night.

Unseasonauleness, un-si'zn-i-bl-nes, s.

Unsuitableness.
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UnsrivMEu, lin sk.And', a. Not measur-
ed, not computed.

U.NP>M80fj»BLr, un-se'zn-a-bld, ad. Not
seasonably, not agreeably to time or
occasion.

U.xsKtsoKED, un-se'znd, a. Unseasonable,
uiuimely, ill-timed. Out of use. Un-
formed, not qualified by use ; irrepu-
lar; inordinate; not kept till fit for
use; not salted, as Unseasoned moat.

Uw.sF.xT, un-sete', t>. a. To throw out of
the seat.

UvsfxoNLiED, un-sJk'unded, a. Not sup-
ported ; not exemplified a second time.

T'n-b ret, un-se'krit, a. Not close, not
iru.ity.

T'N'.kcibe, un-fie-kure', a. Not safe.

Unsedcced, un-86-dust', a. Not drawn to
ill- [power of vision.

Unseeing, fln-st^lncr, a. Wanting the
To Unseek, iln-s^-em', r. n. Not to seem.
Unseemliness, iin-seem'l^ nis, «. Inde-
cency, indecorum, uncomeliness.

UfiSREMi.T, un-secm'le, a. Indecent, un-
comely, unbecomini;.

Unseen, lin-s^cn'. a. Not seen, not dis-
covered ; in visible, undiscoverable; un-
skilled, unexperienced.

Unselfish, un-sM'fish, a. Not addicted
to private interest.

Unse.vt, un-scDl', a. Not sent; Unsent
for. not called by letter or messenger.

UNSErARAULB, un-Rep'ar-?i-bl. a. Not to
be parted, not to be divided.

Unsfparated, un-SL'p'ar-a-ti'd, a. Not
parted.

U.NSERvicEABLE, un-sfr'vis-.i-bl , rt. Use-
less, brinpiiig no advantaijp.

Unseiiviceablv, un-SL-r'vls-A-hle, ad.
\Vithout use, without advnntnire.

Unset, tin-sot', n. Not set, not placed.
To Unsettle, iin-set'tl, r. a. To make un-
certain

; to move from a place; toover-
throw.

Unsettled, t'n-s't'tld, a. Not fixed in
resolution, not determined, not steady;
unequable, not rceular. changeable

;

not established ; not fixed in a place of
abode.

Unsetti.edness, fin-s't'tld n's, s. Irre-
solution, tindetermincd state of mind;
uncertainty, fluct nation.

V^N^EVERED. un-sev'urd, a. Not parted,
not divided.

To Unsex, un-scks', v. a. To nmkeothcr-
wise than the sex commonly is.

To Unshackle, un-shakTil, v a. To loose
from bonds.

^
[ed, not darkened.

Unshadowed, t'n-shiid'ode, a. Not clotid-
Un shake ABLE, unshakd-bl, a. Not sub-

.ject to concussion.
Unshaked, fm-shakt', a. Not shaken.
Unshaken, fin shakn.n. Not agitated,
not moved; not subject to concussion

;

not weakened in resolution, not moved.
Ukshamed, un-shamd', a. Not shamed.

Unshape, un-shape'. i . a. To confound ;

to throw into confusion.
Unshafen, un-sha'pn, a. Misshapen, de-
formed.

Unshared, fin-shard', a. Not partaken,
not had in common.

To Unsheath. un-shuTB', v. a. To draw
from the scabbard.

Unshed, un-shed', n. Not spilt.

Unsheltered, un-shel'tiird, a. Wantinj?
protection. [ship.

To U.NRH IP, fin-ship', r. a. To t.ikeout of a
Unshocked. un-shokt', a. Not disgusted,
not offended.

Unshod, fin-shod', a. Havin? no shoes.
Unshook, nn-shook'. part. a. Not shaken.
Unshorn, fin-shorn', a. Not clipped.
Usshot, fin-shot', part, a. Not hit by a

9>i"t- shout.
To UNSHorr, fin-shmit', r. n. To retracta
Unshowfred, un-shourd', a. Not water-
ed by showers.

Unshrinking, fin-shrin{:k'ing,a. Not re-
coiling, [table.

Unshcnnable, fin-shun'niV-bl, a. Inevi-
Unsifted, un-sift'rd, a. Not parted by a
sieve ; not tried.

Unsight. fin-site', n. Not seeine.
Unsighted, fin-si'trd, n. Invisible.
Unsightlinesr, un-s'ite'U'-ncs, ». Defor-
mity, disa^reeableness to the eye.

Unsightlt, un-site'le, a. Disagreeable to
the sif;ht.

Unsincfhk, fin-sin-sere', a. Not hearty,
not faithful ; not ?enuine, impure,
adulterated ; not sound, not solid.

Unsinceritt, fin-sin-sei-'e-te, s. Adulte-
ration, cheat, [sircncih.

To Unsinew, un-sTn'u, r. a. To deprivcol
Unsiniwed, fin-sln'fidc, a. Nerveless,
weak.

UNsiNGED.fin-sinjd', a. Not scorched, not
touched by fire.

t^NsiNKiNo, un-singkTnjr.ff. Not sinking.
Unsinmno, fin-sin'n:ng, a. Impeccalilc
Unskilled, fln-skild', a. AA'anting skill,

wantini; knowledge.
UNSKiiruL, finskll'ful, n. Wantinj; art,

wantins; knowledt-o.
Unskii.filly, fin skll'ful-e, orf. AVi'.hout
knowIrdKC, without ait.

Unskilftlness, I'ln-sklrful-ncs, s. "V\'ant
of art, want of knowledsre.

Unslain, un-sliuie', ^. Nol killed.
Unslaked, un-slakt'. n. Not quenched.
Unsleeping, un-sleep'ing, a. Ever wake-

ful-
^ ^

[slip, fast.
Unslipping, fin-slTplnsr, a. Not liable to
UNSMiRCHED,un-smLTsht',rt. Unpolluted,
not stained.

Unsaioked, un-smokt', a. Not smoked.
Unsociable, fin-so'she-a-bl, a. Not kind,
not communicative of good.

Unsociably, uu-so'she-a-ble, ad. Not
kindly. [to society.

Unsocial, un-s6'shal. n. Not benelitial
3o3
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Unsoiled, un-so!ld', a. Not polluted, not
tainted, not stained. Lnioney.

Unsolu, iln-sold', a. Not changed for

Unsoldierlike, un-sol'jer-llke, a. Unbe-
coming a soldier.

Unsolid, un solid, (7. Fluid, not coherent.
Unsolved, un-s6lvd', a. Not solved.

Unsdphisticated, un-so-fis'te-ka-tcd, n.

Not adulterated.
Un&orted, un-surt't'd, a. Not distributed
by proper separation.

Unsought, un-sawt', a. Had without
seeking ; not searched.

To Unsoul, un-s6le', v. a. To divest of
mind.

Unsound, un-s3flnd', a. Sickly, veanting
health; not free from cracks; rotten,

corrupted; not orthodox; not honest,
not upright ; not sincere, not faithful

;

erroneous, wrong; not fast under foot.

Unsounded, un-sotind'ed, a. Not tried

by the plummet.
Unsoundness, un-sound'nes. ». Errone-
ousness of belief, want of orthodoxy

;

corruptness of any kind ; want of
strength, want of solidity.

Unsourep, un-sciurd', a. Not made sour ;

not made morose.
Unsown , un-sone', a. Not propagated by
scattering seed.

Unspaeed, un-spard', a. Not spared.

Unsparing, un-spa'rlng, a. Not sparing,
not parsimonious.

To Unspeak, un-speke', v. a. To retract,

to recant. [expressed.
Unspeakable, un-spoTca-bl, a. Not to be
Unspeakably, un-sp6'ka-bl6, ad. Inex-

pressibly, ineffably.

Unspecified, un-spes'sS-fide, o. Not par-
ticularly mentioned.

Unspeculative, un-spek'u-lil-tiv, a. Not
theoretical. [performed.

Unsped, un-sped', a. Not despatched, not
Unspent, unspent', a. Not wasted, not
diminished, not \veakened.

To Unspherk, un-sfere', v. a. To move
from its orb. [not seen.

Unspied, uu-spide', a. Not discovered,
Unspilt, un-spilt', a. Not shed; not

si)oiled.

To Unspirit, un-spTr'!t, v. a. To dispirit,

to depress, to deject.

Unspiritdal, un-spir'it-tshu-al, a. Not
spiritual ; carnal.

Unspoiled, un-spoild', a. Not plundered,
not pillaged; not marred.

Unspotted, un-sp6t'ted, «. Not marked
with any stain; immaculate, not
tainted with guilt.

Unsuuared, un skw;\rd', a. Not formed,
irregular.

Unstable, Sn-sti'bl, a. Not fixed, not
fast ; inconstant, irresolute.

Unstaid, un-stade', a. Not cool, not pru-
dent, not settled into discretion, not
steady, mutable.

Unstaidness, un-stade'nes, s. Indiscre-
tion, volatile mind.

Unstained, un-stand', ffl. Not stained, not
dyed, not discoloured. [of state.

To Un STATE, un-st;ite', v. a. To put out
Unstatutable, un-stat'tshu-ta-bl,a. Con-

trary to statute.
Unstaunched, un-stanshl', a. Not
stopped, not stayed.

Unsteadily, un-stcd'de-le, ad. "Without
any certainty ; inconstantly, not con-
sistently.

Unsteadiness, un-sted'de-nes, s. Want of
constancy, irresolution, mutability.

Unsieadt, un sted'de, n. Inconstant,
irresolute, mutable, variable, change-
able ; not fixed, not settled.

Unstedfast, un-sted'fast, a. Not fixed,
not fast.

Unsteeped, un-stcept', a. Not soaked.
To Unstinq, un-sting', v. a. To disarm
of a sting.

Unstinted, un-stint'ed, a. Not limited.
Unstirred, un-sturd', a. Not stirred, not

agitated.
To Unstitch, un-stitsh', v. a. To open by
picking the stitches.

Unstooping, un-sioo'ping, a. Not bend-
ing, not yielding.

To Unstop, un-stop', v. a. To free from
stop or obstruction. [sistance.

Unstopped, un-stopt', n. Meeting no re-

Unstrained, un-strand', a. Easy, not
forced. [tracted.

Unstraitened, I'ln-stra'tnd, rt. Not con-
Unstrengthened, un-streng'</ind,a. Not
supported, not assisted.

To Unstring, un-strlng', v. a. To relax
anything strung, to deprive of strings

;

to loose, to untie. [affected.

Unstruck, un-struk', a. Not moved, not
Unstudied, un-stud'id, a. Not premedi-

tated, not laboured. [nished.
Unstuffed, un-stuft', a. Unfilled, unfur-
Unsubstantial, un-sub-stan'shal, a. Not

solid, not palpable ; not real.

Unsucceeded, un-suk-see'ded, a. Not
succeeded.

Unsuccessful, un-suk-ses'ful,a. Nothav-
ing the wished event.

Unsuccessftjllv, un-suk-ses'ful-^, ad.

Unfortunately, without success.

Unscccessfulness, un-siik-ses'ful-nes, ».

"Want of success.

Unsuccessive, un-suk-scs'siv, a. Not pro-
ceeding by flux of parts.

Unsucked, un-sijkt', a. Not having the
breasts drawn.

Unsufferable, un-suf'fur-a-bl, a. Not
supportable, intolerable.

Unsufficience, un-suf-fish'ense, «. Ina-
bility to answer the end proposed.

Unsufficient, un-suf-fish'ent, a. Un
able, inadequate.

Unsuoarkd, un-shug'urd, a. Not sweet-
ened with sugar.
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UNsriTtr.i.E, liii-su'ta-bl. <T. Not congru-
ous, not equal, not proportionate.

Un'-cit.vbi.eness, un-su'ta-bl-nes, «. In-
consfruity, unfitness.

UNsriTiNo, un-su'ting, a. Not fitting,

not becoming.
I/>-sui.LiF.D, un-sul'lid, a. Not fouled, not

dist'racrd, puie.
U>siN(i,un sung', o. Not celebrated in

verse, not rccitfd in verse.
Unsu.n.ned, iin-sund', a. Not exposed to

the sun.
l'Nccri;Rri.uors, un-su-pfr'flu-us, a. Not
more than enouph.

UvstrriANTED, un-s'ip-plant'od, a. Not
forced, or thrown from under that
which supports it; n»>t defeated bj-

8trata{?eni. [to be supplied.
Vns' rri.iABLE, un-si'p-pli'd-bl, a. Not
Unsi-ptortable, unsnp-p6rt'a-bl, a. In-

tolerable, such as cannot be endured.
Unri rniRTKD, I'ln-sup-port'f'd, a. Not
sustained, not held up; not assisted.

Unsihe, fln-shure', n. Not certain.

U.NSCRMonKTABi.E, un-sur-in(junt'a-bl, a.

Not to be overcome.
Unsi-scfptible, un-sus-s*p'te-bl, a. In-
capable, not liable to admit.

Unsuspei.t, fln-sus-pJkt', ) a. Not
Unscspected, un-sus-p5k'ted, j consi-
dered as likely to do or mean ill.

U.NSiisrECTiNo, un-sus-pt'k'tins, n. Not
imagining that any ill is designed.

Un rsricious, un-sus-pish'us, a. Having
Do suspicion.

L"nsi-stained, fln-sfls-tind', ff. Not sup-
ported, not held up.

Unswatabi.e, un-swa'a-bl, n. Not to be
governed or influenced by another.

r.NswATED, xln-swade', a. Not wielded;
not biassed.

To Unswear, fln-sware', f. n. Not to
swear, to recant anything sworn.

To Unsweat, un-swt't', v. a. To ease after

fatigue. [oath.
Unsworn, un-sw6rn', a. Not bound by an
Untainted, un-tant'6d,<t. Notsullied,not
polluted; not charged with any crime;
not corrupted by mixture.

Untaken, un-ta'kn. a. Not taken.
Untalked of, un-tawkt'6v, a. Not men-
tioned in the world.

Untvmeable, un-t:Vma-bl. «. Not to be
tamed, not to be subdued.

Untamed, un-tamd', a. Not subdued, not
suppressed.

Tn Untangt^e, un tang'gl, v. a. To loose
from intricacy or convolution.

Us 1 ASTED, lin-tas'ted, a. Not lasted, not
tried by the palate.

UNTASTiNG,un-ti\s'ting, a. Notperceiving
any taste ; not trying by the palate.

Untaught, un-tawi', a. Uninstnicted,
uneducated, ignorant, unlettered ; de-
barred from instruction ; unskilled, new,
not having use or practice.

To Un TEACH, un-telsh', r. n. To make to
quit, or forget what has beenincuW-ated.

Untekmivo, un-teem'inB, n. Barren.
Untf.mpered, un-tcm'purd, o. Not tern,

pered.
Untempted, fln-t'mt'ed, o. Not embar-
rassed by temptation ; not invited by
anything alluring.

Untenable, un-ttn'a-bl,o. Not to be held
in possession ; not capable of defence.

Untenanted, un-tun'ant-ed, a. Having
no tenant. [attendance.

l"NTENi>Eu,un-tPnd'ed, a. Not having any
Untender, un-ten'dur, a. Wanting sofi-

noss, wanting affection.

UNTENr)ERED.un-tend'urd,n. Not offered.

To Untent, un-tent', v. a. To bring out
of a tent.

Untented, un-t"nt'ed, a. Having no me-
dicaments applied.

UNTEnRiFiEi), un-ti-r'rfr-flde, o. Not af-

frighted, not struck with fear.

Unthanked, un ^/langkt', rt. Not repaid
with acknowledgment of a kindness;
not received with thankfulness.

UNTHANKrri., un-^/iangk'fill, n. Ungrate-
ful, returning no acknowledgment.

Unthankfi Li.T, un-t/iiingk'ful-e, nd.

Without thanks.
Unthankfi'lnkss, fin-//»angkTul-n(S, ».

Want of thankfulness.
Unthawed, un-</iawd', a. Not dissolved

after frost.

To Unthink, un-<Aingk', v. a. To recall,

or dismiss a thought.
Unthinking, fln-^Aingk'ing,a. Thought-

less, not given to reflection.

Unthornv, nn-thir'nb, a. Not obstructed
by prickles.

UNTHort.Hr of, un-</*awt'oV, n. Not re-
garded, not heeded.

To Unthread, un-t/ired', v. a. To loose.

Unthreatened, un-tAret'tnd, /J. Not me-
naced. .aprodig.Tl.

Unthrift, un - th r'ft' , s. An extiavai:ant,
UNTnRiFTii,Y,(in-</irif'te-le, ad. Without

frugality.

Unthrifty, un-?/irift^, a. Prodigal, pro-
fuse, lavish, M'asteful; not easily made
to thrive or fatten.

Unthf.ivino, vin-</irl'ving, a. Not thriv-
ing, not prospering.

To Unthrone, iin-<Ar6ne', ti. a. To pull
down from the throne.

Untidy, tin-ti'd6, o. Reverse of Ticfy. A
colloquial word.

To Untie, un-tl', v. a. To unbind, to free

from bonds; to loosen from convolution
or knot ; to set free from any objection ;

to resolve, to clear.

Untied, un-tide', a. Not bound, not ga-
thered in a linot; not fastened by any
binding or knot.

Until, iin-til', ad. To the time thatj to

the place that.

Untilled, un-tild', a. Not cultivated.
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F:\te, fir, fSll, fat. . . .ini!!, mOt- . . .pine, pin. . . .n6, m6vc, nor, nut. . .

.

Untimbehed, lin-tim'burd, a. Not fur-

nished with timber, weak.
Untimei.t, un-time'li, a. Happening be-

fore the natural time. [tural time.
Untimelt:, un-time'le,ad. Before the na-
Untinged, un-tinjd', a. Not stained, not
discoloured ; not infected.

T^NTiPABLE, un-tl'ra-bl,a. Indefatigable,
unwearied.

Untired, un-tird', a. Not made weary.
Untitled, fin-ti'tld, a. Having no title.

Unto, un'too, prep. To. It was the old
word for To, now obsolrtc. [revealed.

Untold, un-told', a. Not related ; not
ITntomb, lin-tooni', r. a. To disinter.

I^NTOucHED, un-tutsht', a. Not touched,
not reached; not moved, not affected;
not meddled with.

Untoward, un-to'wurd, a. Froward, per-
verse, vexatious, not easily guided or
taught; awkward, ungraceful.

Untowardlv, un-to'wurd-le, a. Awk-
ward, perverse, froward.

Untraceable, un-tri'sa-bl, a. Not to be
traced. [any footsteps.

Untraced, lin-trAsf, rt. Not marked by
Untractable, un-trak'ta-bl, a. Not
yielding to common measures and ma-
nagenient ; rough, difficult.

Untractableni'ss, un-trak'ta-bl-nes, «.

State of being untractable.
Untradinq, Gn-tri'ding, a. Not engaged

in commerce.
UNTtiAiNED, un-trand', <J. Not educated,
not instructed, not disciplined; irregu-
lar, ungovernable.

UNTKANSFEnn\Br.E, un-trans-fci-'a-bl, a.

Incapable of being transferred.

Untransparent, un-trans-pa'rcnt, a. Not
diaphanous, opaque.

Untravelled, un-trav'ild, a. Never trod-

den by passengers ; having never seen
foreign countries.

To Untread. iin-tred', v. a. To tread
back, to go back in the same steps.

Untri'asl'red, un-trezh'urd, a. Not laid

up, not repositcd.

Untreatable, un-tre'ta-bl, a. Not treat-

able, not practicable.

Untried, iin-tiide',a. Not yet attempted ;

not yet experienced ; not having passed
trial.

XTntriumphable, fln-tri'umf-a-bl, a.

>Vhich allows no triumph.
Untrod, un-tr6d', ) a. Not trodden.
Untrodden, Un-trod'dn, j not marked by

the foot.

Untrolled, un-trold', a. Not bowled,
not rolled along.

l/'NTRoruLED, un-trub'bld, n. Not dis-

turbed by care, sorrow, or guilt ; not
agitated, not confused ; not interrupted
in the natural course ; transparent,
clear.

Untrue, un-tro6', a. False ; contrary to

icality ; false, not faithful.

Untrily, un-tro6'lfe, ad. Falsely, not ac-
cording to truth. [faithfulness.

Untristiness, un-tru8t't^-n5s, s. Un-
Untruth, un-tTuoth' , s. Falsehood, con-

trariety to reality: moral falsehood,
not veracity ; treachery, want of fide-
lity ; false assertion.

Untunable, un-tii'na-bl, a. Unharmo-
nious, not musical.

To Untune, un-tune', r. a. To make in-
capable of harmony ; to disorder.

Unturned, uii-tirnd', a. Not turned.
Untutored, un-tu-turd,o. Uninstructed,
untaught.

To Untwine, un-twine', v. a. To open
what is held together by convolution ;

to open what is wrapped on itself; to
separate that which clasps round any-
thing.

To Untwist, un-twist', v. a. To separate
any things involved in each other, or
wrapped up on themselves.

To X'ntv, un-ti, v. a.—-See Untie.
To Unvail, iln-valc', v. a. To uncover, to

strip of a veil.

U:;v\i.UABLE, tin-v,aru-ji-bl, a. Inesti-
mable, being above price.

Unvalued, un-val'iide, a. Not prized,
ni'glected ; inestimable, above price.

Un vanquished, lin-vang'kwishl, a. Not
conquered, not overcoirie.

Unvahiable, un-vi're-a-bl, a. Not
changeable, not mutable.

Unvariid, unva'rcd, a. Not changed,
not diversiticd.

Unvarnished, iin-Viir'n!sht, a. Not over-
laid with varnish; not adorned, not
decorated. [to change.

Unvar-ving, un-vi'r6-ing, a. Not liable

To Unveil, un-vale', v. a. To di.sclose, to
show. [without disguise.

Unveiledlt, fln-va^'d-li', ad. Plainly,
Unventil.ated, un-ven'te-la-ted, n. Not
fanned by the wind. [verdure.

Unverdant, un-ver'dant, a. Having no
Unveritaele, un-vir'e-ta-bl, (7. Nottru('.
Unversed, un-vGrst', a. Unacquainted,
unskilled. [disturbed.

UNvrxEi), un-vekst', a. Untroubled, un-
Unviolated, un-vl'o-la-tcd, a. Not in-

jured, not broken. [virtue.

Unvirtuovs, un-ver'tshu-us, n. Wanting
Unvisited, uu-viz'it-ed, a. Not resorted

to. [uniformity.
Unvniform, un-yu'ne-form, a. Wanting
Unvotageable, un-voiVa-.ja-bl, a. Not to

be passed over or voyaged.
Unuuged, Un-urjd', a. Not incited, not

pressed.
Unused, un-uzd', a. Not put to use, un-
employed ; not accustomed.

Un USEFUL, un-use'fiil, a. Useless, serving
no purpose. [not frequent, rare.

Unusual, un-u'/hu-al, a. Not common,
Unusu ALNESS, iin-u'zhu-al-iics, «. Un-
commonness, iufreciuency.
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UjtTiTTEKABLB, fin-ut'tur-4- bl , o. Inef-

fable, inexpressible.
U?ivcLSERAPLE, un-vul'nur- J-W, a. Ex-
empt from wound, not vulnerable.

'U!«wAKit!«ED, un-Mfa'knd, a. Not ronsed
from sleep. [walls.

r.NWALLED, un-wHwld', «. Havine no
UKwtKEg, iin-warz', ad. Unexpectedly,

bpfore any caution.

UswARiLT, un-wa're-lfe, ad. Without
caution, carolcssly.

Un wARiifEss, un-wa'r^-nts, ». "Want of

c.TUtion, carpkssnoss.
Unwarlike, un-wlr'like, a. Not fit for

war, not used to war.
Unwarned, fin- wSrnd', a. Not cautioned,

not made wary.
U.swARRANTABi.E, un-wor'n'm-tu-bl, a.

Not to be justified.

UnwARRANTABLT, uH- wor'rSn-ti-blfe, ad.

Unjustiliably.
Unwarranted, fin-wor'ran-ti-d, a. Not
ascertained, uncertain.

Unwart, un-wi'rc, n. Wanting caution,

imprudent, hasty, precipitate; unex-
pected.

Unwashed, fln-W(Vht'. n. Not washed,
not cleansed by wasliins;.

L'n WASTF.ii, un-wa'sic'd, a. Not consumed,
not diminishfd. [less.

rNWA8TiNr.,rin-wa'stlne, a. Not jjrowing
lNWAYEn,un-wade',«. Not used totravel.

L'nwf.akened, un-weTind, a. Not weak-
ened.

Unweapomtd, fin-wep'pnd, a. Not fur-

nished wih offensive arms.
Unweariabi-e, un-viu'rca-bl, a. Not to

be tired.

Inw EARirD, fln-w^'nd, n. Not tired, not
faticued; indcfatijjable, continual, not
to be spent. [after weariness.

In Unweart, fln-wi-'ri, v. a. To refresh

To Unweave, fin-w6ve', r. a. To unfold
;

to undo what is woven
Unwed, un-wfd', a. Unmarried.
Unw EDOEABLE, uu- Wed'ja-bl , n. Not to

be cloven. [from weeds.
Unweeded, un-w^ed'i'd, a. Not cleared

Unweeped, un-wei'pt', a. Not lamented.
Now Umi-ept. [unknowing.

Unweetino, un-w^e't'ng, n. I(rnovant,

Tn WEIGHED, un-wade', n. Not examined
by the balance ; not considerate, neg-
ligent, [thoushtk-ss.

r N WEIGH iNG,un-w;\'Tne.a. Inconsiderate,
Unwelcome, un-werkum, a. Not pleas-

ing, not crateful. [health.

Unwell, un wel', a. Not in perfect

Unwept, un-wept', a. Not lamented, not
bemoaned.

Unwet, un- w*t , a. Not moist.
Unwhipt, un-hwipf, a. Not punished,
not corrected.

Unwholfsume, iin-hwole'sum, a. Insalu-
brious, mischievous to lieulth; corrupt,
tainted.

Unwielpilt, un-w^^l'di-l^, ad. Heavily,
with difficult motion.

Un wrET.piNESs, fin-wtc-rdJ-rfs.rt. Hrari-
ness, difficulty to move, or be moved.

Unhilldt, un-w^el'dc, a. Unmanaco-
able, not easily morinz or moved,
bulky, weighty, ponderous.

Unwilling, fin-wil'lmg, a. Loath, not
contented, not inclined, not complying
by inclination.

UvwiLLiNOLT, fin-wil'ling-U', ad. Not
with good will, not without loathnf-ss.

UNwii,LiNGNFsg,un-wIriing-n£s,«.Loath-
ness, disinclination.

To Unwind, fin-wind', r.rt. Prrf. and part.

pnn$. Uturmind. To separate anythinif

convolved, to untwist, to untwine, to

disentangle, to loose from entanglement.
To Unwind, fin-wind', v. n. To admit
evolution.

Unwiped, fin-wlpt', a. Not cleaned.
Unwise, un-wize',a. Weak, defective in

wisdom.
Unwisf.lt, un-wize'16, ad. Weakly, not
prudently, not Misely.

To Unwish, fin-wish', r. a. To wi«h that
which is not to be. [desired.

Unwished, fin-wisht', o. Not sought, not

To Unwit, fin-wit', r. a. To deprive ol

understanding.
UNWITTILT,Un-Wlt'ti-lJ.1<J.WithOUt wit.

Unwiihdrvwino, fln-wlTH-drdw'ing, a.

Continually liberal. [posed.

Unwithstood, fin-wiTH-stfid,' n. Not op-
Unwitnessed, fin-wlt'ni'st, o. Wanting

evidence, wanting notice.

Unwittingly, un-wii'ting-li, flrf. With-
out knowledge, without consciousness.

To Unwom AN , fin-wum'mun, r. a. To de-

prive of the becoming qualities of a
woman.

Unwonted, fln-wfln'ted, a. Uncommon,
unusual, rare, infrequent ; unaccus-
tomed, unused.

Unworkino. fin-wurk'ing, o. Living
without labour. [adored.

Unworshipped, fln-wur'shmt, n. Not
Usworthilv, un-wfir'TH^-le, ad. Not
according to desert.

UnWorth I NESS, fin- wur'THfc-nts,«. Want
of worth, want of merit.

Unwoutht. un wur'THi"', a. Not deserv-

ing; wanting merit ; mean; not suitable,

not adequate ; unbecoming, vile.

Unwoind. fin-wound'. I'nrt. pass, and
pret. of Untrind. Untwisted.

UNWoT3NDFD,iin-wo6n'd6d,n. Not wound-
ed, not hurt.

To Unw r eath , un - rcTH , r. fl. To untwine.
Unwriting, fln-riting. a. Not assuming
the character of an author.

Unwritten, un-r!t'tn, «. Not conveyed
by writing, oral, traditional.

Unw RovGHT, un-rawt', a. Not laboured,
not manufactured.

UNwnu.NO, un-rung', a. Not pinched.
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UNYiELDED,Tln-yfei'l(r6d,a. Nor, ^iven up.
Unyielding, un-y66ldlng, a. Not giving

pUice as inferior.

To Un YOKE, un-y6ke', v. a. To loose from
the yoke ; to part, to disjoin.

Unyoked, iin-yokt', n. Havins never
worn a yoke ; licentious, unrestrained.

Unzdned, un-z6ud', a. Not bound witli a
Kirdle.

Vnc.vBLE, v6'ka-bl, s. A word.
Toc\uuL\nY, vo-kab'u-l;\-re, s. A dic-

tionary, a lexicon, a word book.
Voc\L, vo'kal, a. Having a voice, uttered
by the voice.

VoiALiTY, vo-kul'e-t^, s. Power of utter-
ance, quality of being utterable by the
voice.

To Vocalize, vo'kal-ize, v. a. To make
vocal ; to form into voice. [lately.

Vocally, v6'kril-l6, mi. In words, arlicu-
Voc\TioNt, vo-ka'shiln, s. Calling by the

will of God; summons; trade, employ-
ment.

Vocative, vok'a-tiv, s. The grammatical
case used in calling or speaking to.

To Vociferate, v6 sif'fcr-ute, v. n. To
clamour; to make outcries.

Vociferation, vo-sif-er-a'shun, s. Cla-

mour, outcry. [noisy.

Vociferous, vo-sif'ur-us, a. Clamorous,
VofiUE, vog, «. Fashion, mode.
Voice, vols, s. Sound emitted by the
mouth ; sound of the mouth, as distin-

guished from that uttered by another
mouth ; any sound made by breath

;

vote, suffrage, opinion expressed.
Voiced, vSlst, a. Furnished with a voice.

VoiD,v5id,a. Empty, vacant; vain, in-

effectual, null ; unsupplied unoccupied;
wanting, unfurnished, empty ; unsub-
stantial, unreal. [vacancy.

Void, vdid, s. An empty space, vacuum.
To Void, void, v. a. To quit, to leave
empty ; to empty, to pour out ; to emit
as excrement; to Tacate, to nullify, to

annul. [annulled.

Voidable, vi^!d'a-bl, a. Such as may be
Voider, void'i'ir, s. A basket, iu which
broken meat is carried from tlie table.

VoiPNEss, void'nus, s. Emptiness, vacu-
ity; nullity, iueflicacy; want of sub-
stantialitv.

VoiTDRE, voe-ture',s. French. A carriage
with horses ; a chaise.

Volant, viVlant.a.Flying, passing through
the air; active.

Volatile, vOl'a-til, a. Flying through the
air; having the power to pass off by
spontaneous evaporation; lively, Uckle,
changeable of mind.

VoLATiLENEss, vora-til-nes, \s. The qual-

Volatility, v6l-a-til'e-te, .' ity of flying

away by evaporation, not fixity ; muta-
bility of mind.

Volatilization, v5l-i-til-4-zi'shun, «.

The act of making volatile.

To Volatilize, v6l'a-t!l-ize, v. a. To
make volatile, to subtilize to the high-
est decree.

Vole, vole, s. A deal at cards that draws
the whole tricks. [tain.

Volcano, vol-ka'no, s. A burning moun-
VoLERY, vol'fr-^, s. A flight of birds.

VoLiTATioN, vol-e-tiVshun, s. The actor
power of flying.

Volition, vo-lish'un, s. The act of will-

ing, the power of choice exerted.
VoLiTivE, viil'e-tlvjO. Having the povi^er

to will.

Volley, vol'le, s. A flight of shot; an
emission of many at once.

To Volley, vol'le, v. n. To throw out.
VoLLiED, v6l lid, a. Disploded, discharged
with a volley.

Volt, volt, s. A round or circular tread

;

a gait of two treads made by a horse
going sideways round a centre.

Volubility, vol-u-bil'fe-te, s. The act or
power of rolling ; activity of tongue,
fluency of speech ; mutability ; liable-

ness to revolution.
VoLiBLE, vol'ii-bl, a. Formed so as to

roll easily, formed so as to be easily

put in motion ; rolling, having quick
motion; nimble, active ; iluent of words.

Volume, volyiime, s. Something rolled,

or convolved; as much as seems con-
volved at once; a book.

VoLDMiNons, v6-iu'me-nus, a. Consisting
of many complications; consisting in

many volumes or books; copious, dif-

fusive.

VoLUMiNOusLT, v6-lu'me-nus-li, ntt. In
many volumes or books ; copiously.

Voluntarily, v6l'un-ta-re-le, ad. Spon-
taneously, of one's own accord, without
compulsion.

Voluntary, v6run-til-r&, a. Acting with-
out compulsion, actin? by choice

;

willing, acting with willingness; done
without compulsion; acting of its own
accord.

Voluntary, vol'un-ta-r^, s. A piece of

musick played at will.

Volunteer, vol-un-te6r', s. A soldier

who enters into the service of his own
accord.

To Volunteer, vol-un-tecr', v. n. To go
for a soldier.

Voluptuary, vo-lup'tshii-a-re, s. A man
given up to pleasure and luxury.

Voluptuous, v6 lup'tshu us, a. Given to

excess of pleasure, luxurious.
Voluptuously, vii-lup'tshii-us-le, ad.

Luxuriously, with indulgence of exces-

sive pleasure.
VoLUPTDOusNEss, v6-lup'tshu-us-n*s, s.

The state of being luxurious; addicted

to excess of pleasure. [column.
Volute, vo-h'ite', s. A member of a
Vomica, v6m'eka, «. An encysted tu-

mour in the lungs.
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n\bp, tub. l)illl. . . .()il. . . .pound. . . .thin, mis.

VdMiCK-NDT, vom'ik-nut, ». A poisonous
brrry which kills by Tiolcnt Toniitin?.

To Vomit, voin'it. v. n. To cast up the
contents of ine stomach

To Vomit, vom'it, f. a. To throw rp from
the stomach ; to throw up with violence
from any hollow.

Vomit, v6m1t, ». The matter thrown up
from the stomach ; anemctick medicine.

V.iMiTioN, vo mish'un, ». The act or
power of romitinff.

Vomitive, v6m'i-t!v,a. Emetick, causing?
vomits. [vomits, eniPtitk.

VoMiToiiT, vom'u-tur-fe, a. Procurin?
VonAciocs, v6-ra'shu8, a. Greedy to eat,
ravenous [ravcnous^lv.

VoRAciotgLT,v6-ri'shas-lu.od. Greedily,
VoRicioi:8NE.<!S, vo-ri'shus-nCs,

\Voracity, vA-rAs'i-t^, ) *•

Greediness, ravenousncss. [ffnlfs.
VoRAoiNois, vA-rad'j^-nus, a. Full of
Vortex, vor'teks, ». In the plural Vor-

tice$. Anvthins; whirled round.
Vortical, vor'le-kil, a. Having a whirl-

ini( motion.
Votarist, V(i'th-riBt, «. One devoted to
any person or thin».

Votary, vi'ia-ri, $. One devoted, as by a
vow, to any particular service, wor-
ship, study, or state of life.

Votaress, vo'tA-rts, t. A woman devoted
to any worship or state.

Vote, vote, «. Suffrage, Toice given and
numbered.

To Vote, V(ite. v. a. To choose by suf-
fraj?e, to determine by suffrage ; to give
by vote.

Voter, vA'tflr, t. One who has the right
of sfivins his voice or suffrage.

Votive, vo'tiv, a. Giving by vow.
To Voicn, vdfltsh.r. rt. To call to wit-

ness, to obtest; to attest, to warrant,
to maintain.

To VoLCH, viJutsh, f. n. To bear witness,
to appear ns a witness.

Vot CH, voiirsh, «. Warrant, attestation.
Not in u.se.

VoicHER, vofltsh'iSr, s. One who gives
witness to anytliing ; a writins; by
which anything is vouched; a receipt
for money paid on account of another.

To VoccHsvFE, vcidtsh-safe', v. a. To per-
mit anything to be done without dan-
ger ; to condescend, to grant.

Vow, vou, s. Any promise made to a di-
vine power, an act of devotion ; a so-
lemn promise, commonly u.sed for a pro-
mise of love and matrimony.

To Vow, Vou, V. a. To consecrate by a so-
lemn dedication, to give to a divine
power.

^ [lemn promises.
To Vow, voil, t'. n. To make vows or so-
VowEL, voti il, s. A letter which can be

uttered by itself.

VowFELLow, voii'fcl- lo, s. Onc bound by
the same vow.

VoTAOE, voi'adje, «. A passage by sea.
To XiiYxGE, vSI'adje, v.n. To travel bv

^•^^^
,, Lpass over.

To Voyage, voi'idje, v. a. To travel, to
VoTAGER, vSri-jiir, t. One who travels
by sea.

Up. up, ad. Aloft, cm high, not down ;

out of bed, in the state of being riser,
from rest ; in the state of being risen
from a scat ; from a state of deeunibi-
ture or concealment ; in a state of be-
ing built ; above the horizon ; to a
state of advancement; in a state of
climbing; in a state of insurrection,
in a state of being increased or raised :

from a remoter place, eoinin? to any
person or place ; from younger to elder
years : Up and down, dispersedly, here
and there ; backward and forward ; Up
to, to an equal height with ; adequate-
ly to; Up with, a phrase that signifies
the act of r.aising anything to give a
blow.

Up, lip, interj. A word exhorting to rise
from bed

; a word of exhortation excit-
ing or rousineto action.

Up, up, prep. From a lower to a higher
part, not down.

To Upbear, up bare', r. a. Prct. Vphnre.
Part. pass. Upborne. To sustain aloft,
to support in elevation; to raise aloft

;

to support from falling.
To UpBiND, up-bind', v. a. To bind up.
To Upbraid, up-brade', v. a. To charge
contemptuously with anything dis-
graceful ; to object as a nriatter of re-
proach ; to urge with reproach ; to re-
proach on account of a benefit received
from the reproacher; to treat with
contempt. [way of repro.ach.

Upbraidinoly, Cp-bnVding-le, tid. i\y
Upbrought, up-brilwt'. Part, pass, of

Uphring. Educated, nurtured.
Upcast, iip-kdst', part. a. Thrown up-
wards.^ [throw, a cast.

Upcast, lip-kiist', s. A term of bowling, a
To Uporow, up-gr6', v. n. To grow up.
To Upheave, up-heve, v. a. To heave up •

to lift up.
Upheld, up-h*ld'. Fret, and part. pass, of

Uphold. Maintained, sustained.
Uphill, uphill, a. Difficulty, like the la-
bour of climbing a hill.

To Uphoard, up-hord', v. a. To treasure,
to store, to accumulate in private
places.

To Uphold, ijp-hold', v. a. Pret. Upheld

;

and part, pass. Upheld and Uphuldfn.
To lift on high ; to support, to sustain,
to keep from falling, to keep from de-
clension

; to support in any state of life
;

to continue, to keep from defeat; to
continue without failing.

Upholder, up-hold'ur, s. A supporter;
an undertalcer, one who provides for
funerals.
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Upholsterer, up-hols'tur-ur, s. One who
furnishes houses, one who fits up apart-
ments with beds and furniture.

Ui'Hoi.sTERT, up hole'stur-e, s. Articles
sokl by upholsterers.

Upla-nd, upland, s. Higher ground.
Upl.vnd, upland, a. Higher in situation.

Urr.vNDisH, up-land'ish, a. Mountainous,
inhabiting mountains. [up.

To Upl.^.y, up-la', t). o. To hoard, to lay

To Uplift, iip-lift', v. a. To raise aloft.

Upmost, up'-most, a. Highest, topmost.
V I'oy , up-poa' ,

p7'ep. Not under, noting
being on the top or outside ; thrown
over the body, as clothes ; by way of

imprecation or infliction; expressing
obtestation or protestation ; in imme-
diate consequence of; with respect to ;

noting a particular day : noting reli-

ance of trust; near to, noting situa-

tion ; on pain of; by inference from;
exactly, according to ; by, noting the
means of support.

Upper, up'piir, a. Superior in place,

liigher; higher in power.
Upi'ermost, iip'pur-m6st, a. Highest in

place; highest in power or authority;
))redominant, most powerful.

lIppisH, up'plsh, a. Proud, arrogant.

To Upraise, up-raze', v. a. To raise up, to

exalt. [high.

To Uprear, up-rere', v. a. To rear on
UritiGHT, up'rlte, a. Straight up, perpen-
diculaily erect; erected, pricUed up;
honest, not declining from the right.

Uprightly, up'rite-le, ad. Perpendicu-
larly to the horizon ; honestly, without
deviation from the right.

UpRKiHTNEss, up'ritc-ncs, «. Perpendicu-
lar erection ; honesty, integrity.

To Uprise, up-rize', v.n. To rise from de-

cumbiture ; to rise from below the ho-
rizon ; to rise with acclivity.

Uprise, up'rlze, s. Appearance above the
horizon.

•Uproar, up'rore, «. Tumult, bustle, dis-

turbance, confusion.
To Uproar, up-rore', f. a. To throw into

confusion. [the root.

To Uproot, up-r55t', v. a. To tear up by
To Uproise, up-rouse', r. a. To wakeu
from sleep, to excite to action.

Upshot, up'shot, s. Conclusion, end, last

amount, final event.
Upsipehown, up-side-doun'. An adver-

bial form of speech. "With a total re-

versement, in complete disorder.

To Upstand, up-stand', i\ n. To be erect.

To Upstay, up sta', v. a. To sustnin, to

support. [suddenly.

To Upstart, iip-st3,rt', v. n. To spring up
Upstart, up'stirt, s. One suddenly raised

to wealth or power.
To Upswarm, up-swarm', v. a. To raise in

a swarm. [furrow.
ToUPTURNjUp turn', r. a. To throw up, to

Upward, up'wurd, a. Directed to a
higher part.

Upwards, up'wiirdz, ad. Towards a
higher place ; towards heaven and
God ; with respect to the higher part

;

more than; with a tendency to a higlier

or greater number ; towards the source.
Urbane, ur-bane', a. Courteous; elegant.
Urbanity, ur-ban'e-te, s. Civility, ele-

gance, politeness, facetiousness.

Urchin, ur'tshin, s. A hedgehog; name
of slight anger to a child.

Ureter, yii're-tur, s. Ureters are two
long and small canals from the basin of
the kidneys, one on each side. Their
use is to carry the urine from the kid-
neys to the bladder. [the urine.

Urethra, yu-re'</»ra, s. The passage of
To Urge, urje, v. a. To incite ; to push ,

to provoke; to exasperate; to follow
close so as to impel ; to press ; to en-
force ; to importune ; to solicit.

Urgency, ur'jen-se, s. Pressure of dilfi-

culty.
Urgknt, ur'jent, a. Cogent, pressing, vio-

lent ; importunate, vehement in solici-

tation.

Urgently, ui-'jent-l^, nrf. Cogently, vio-
lently, vehemently, importunately.

Urger, urjur, s. One who presses.

Urinal, yu'r6-nal, s. A bottle, in which
water is kept for inspection.

Urinary, yu're-na-re, a. Relating to the
urine.

Urine, yu'rin.s. Animal water.
Urinous, yu'rin-us,a. Partaking of urine.

Urn, urn, s. Any vessel which has an in-

verted conoidical form, and of which
the mouth is narrower than the body ;

a waterpot ; the vessel in which the re-

mains of burnt bodies were put.

Us, us. The oblique case of We.
Usable, yu'za-bl, a. That may be used.

Usage, yi'zldje, ». Treatment; custom,
practice long continued ; manners, be-
haviour.

Usance, yu'ziinso.s. Use, proper employ-
ment ; usury ; interest paid for money.

Use, yuse, «. The act of employing any-
thing to any purpose ;

qualities tliat

make a thing proper for any purpose ;

need of; occasion on which a thing can
be employed ; advantage received,
power of receiving advantage ; conve-
nience, help; practice, habit; custom,
common occurrence ; interest, money
paid for the use of money.

To Use, yuze, v. a. To einplcry to any pur-
pose ; to accustom, to habituate; to

treat ; to practise ; to behave.
To Use. yuze, v. n. To be accustomed, to
practise customarily ; to be customarily
in any manner, to be wont.

Useful, yiise'fill, a. Convenient, profit-

able to any end, conducive or liclpful to

any purpose.
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UsETCLLT, yuse'ful-e, ad. In such a man-
ner a« to help forward some end.

UsEFnt,>Ess, yuse'ful-n£'.s, «. Conducive-
nps8, or helpfulness to some end.

Useless, yuse'les, a. Answering no pur-
pose, havine no end.

UsELEsSLT, j-use'les-l6, ad. In a useless

manner.
'

[any end.

Usri.r.ssxEss, yuse'les-nEs, ». Unfitness to

User, yu'zur, «. One who uses.

UsiiKR, ush'ur, t. One whose business is

to introduce straniters, or walk before

a person of high rank ; an under-
teacher.

To Usher, Ash'ur, v. a. To Introduce as a
forerunner or harbinger, to forerun.

UsQUF.BAorjH, fls-kw^-bil', «. A com-
pounded distilled spirit, being drawn
on aromaticUs. [customary.

Usi-Ai,, yu'7.hu-al. a. Common, frequent.
Usually, yu'zhu-al-t, ad. Commonly,
frequently, customarily.

UstAi.Niss, yu'zhual-ncs, *. Common-
ness, frequency.

Til Usure, yu'zhvire, v. n. To practise
usury, to take interest fur money.

Usurer, yii zhu-riir, «. One who puts
money out at interest.

Usi'RioDS, yu-zu'rc-us, rt. Given to the
practice of usury, exorbitantly greedy
of profit; tainted with usury.

To Usurp, yii-zurp', v. a. To possess by
force or intrusion, to seize or possess
without right.

Usurpation, yii-z'ir-pi\'shfln,«. Forcible,
unjust, illesal seizure or possession.

UscnriR, yu zurp'ur, s. One who seizes

or possesses that to which he has no
rixht. [just claim.

UsunpiNOLT, yA-zurplng-lc, nd. AVithout
Usury, yii'zhu-rc, s. Money paid for the
use of money ; interest ; the practice of
taking interest.

Utensil, yu tt-n'sil, ». An instrument for

any use, such as the vessels of a kitchen,
or tools of a trade. [womb.

Uterine, yu'tcr-inc, a. Belonging to the
Uterus, vu'te-rus, s. The wnmb.
UriLB, yu'tc-lc, s. Something useful", as
opposed to something only ornamental.

Utile, yu'til, a. Profitable, useful.

Utility, yu-tire-te, ». Useful profit, con-
venience, advantagcousness.

Utmost, ut'niAst, a. Extreme, placed at
the extremity ; being in the highest
degree.

Utmost, ut'mist, s. The most that can be,
the greatest power.

Utopian, yu-to'pe-an, ) a. (From Sir

Utopical, yu-top'e-kal. j Thomas Moie's
Utopia). Ideal.

Utter, ut'tur, a. Situate on the outside,
or remote from the centre ; placed with-
out any compass, out of any place ; ex-
treme, excessive, utmost; complete,
irrevocable.

To Utter, flt'tur, v. a. To speak, to pro-
nounce, to express ; to disclose, to dis-

cover, to publish ; to sell, to vend ; to
disperse, to emit at large.

Utterablb, ui'tur-a-bl. a. Expressible,
such as may be uttered.

Utterance, uftiir-anse, «. Pronuncia-
tion, manner of speriking; extremity,
terms of extreme hostility; vocnl ex-
pression, emission from the mouth.

Uttkrer, ut'tiir-ur, «. One who pro-
nounces; a divulgcr, a dlscloser; a
seller, a vender; a passer of b.ise coin

Utterly, ut'tur-lt;,(Mi. Fully, completely,
perfectly.

Uttermost, flt'tur-most, a. Extreme,
being in the highest degree ; mo^t
remote.

Uttermost, ut't{ir-m6st, «. The greatest
degree.

Vui CANO, vul-ki'n6, ». A burning moun-
tnin , properly Volcano.

VcLGAR, vul'cAr, a. Plebeian, suiting the
common people, practised among the
common people ; mean, low, bein:; of

the common rate; publick, commonly
bruited.

Vi LOAR, vul'gilr,*. The common people.
Vcloarity, vul par'i'-ti", t. Meanness,

state of the lowest people
; particular

instance or specimen of meanness.
Vl'i.oarism, vul'ga-rizm, «. An expres-

sion used oftly by the vulgar or com-
mon people.

To VuLOAKizE, vul'gur-ize, v. a. To ren-
der mean or vulgar.

V-JLGARLY, viirgur-le, ad. Commonly, in

the ordinary manner, among the com-
mon people.

VuLOATB. vul'sat, «. A noted Latin ver-
sion of the Old and New Testament ; so

called, as it should seem, according to

Ash, rather from the Latin rulgo, to

publish ; than from tHlg^ls, common, or
popular.

VcLNERAiiLE, vfirnur-a-bl, a. Susceptive
of wounds, liable to external injuries.

VcLNEavRY, vurni'ir-a-ru, a. Useful in

the cure of wounds.
To VvLNERATE, vul'nur-ite, V. a. To
wound, to hurt.

Vulpine, vul'pin, or vul'pine, a. Belong-
ing to a fox.

Vulture, vul'tshure, s. A large bird of

prey remarkable for voracity.

Vultcrine, virtshu-rine, a. Belonging
to a vulture.

Vulturous, vul'tshur-us, a. Like a vul-

ture, voracious.
Uvula, yuvi'i-la, s. In anatomy, a round

soft spongeous body, suspended from
the palate near the foramina of the
nostrils over the glottis.

Uxoiiious, ug-zi're-iis, a. Submissively
fond of a wife, infected with connubiiil

dotage.
3p
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U,KORioust,T,ug-z6'ro-us-l6,a(i. With fond
submission to a wife.

U\oRiousNEss,u^-z(j'ru-us-ni'S,s. Connu-
bial dotage, fond submission to a wife.

w.
To AVatible, Wob'bl, v. n. To shake, to
move from side to side. A low barba-
rous word.

Wad, wod, *. A bundle of straw thrust
close to!;ether. Wadd, or V)lack lead, is

a mineral of i;reat use and value.
Wadding, wod'dinp;, s. Akind of soft stuff

loosely woven, with which the skirts of

coats are stuffed out.

To Waddle, wod'dl, v. n. To shake in

walkinsf from side to side, to deviate in

motion from a right line.

To Wade, wade, t). n. To walk through tlic

waters, to pass waters without swim-
ming ; to pass difficultly and laboriously.

Wafer, wa'fur, s. A thin cake; the bread
given in the Kucharist by the Roman
Catholicks; paste made to close letters.

To Waft, waft, «. a. To carry through the
air, or on the water; to beckon, to in-

form by a sign of anything moving.
Til Waft, waft, i'. n. To float.

Waft, waft, s. A floating body; motion
of a streamer.^ [or air.

W AFTAUE, waft'idje, s. Carriage by water
AV AFTLRE, waf'tshure, s.Tht act of waving.
To Wag, wag, t>. o. To move lightly, to

shake slightly.

To AVag, wag, V. n. To be in quick or lu-

dicrous motion ; to go ; to be moved.
Wag, wag, «. One ludicrously mischie-
vous ; a merry droll.

To Wage, wad.je, f. a. To attempt, to

venture ; to make, to carry on.

Wager, wa'jur, s. A bet, anything
pledged upon a chance or performance.

To Wager, wa'jur, v. a. To lay, to pledge
as a bet.

Wagerer, wa'jur-ur, «. One who bets,

one who wagers.
W\GEs, wajiz, s. Pay given for service.

AVaogert, wag'ur-6, s. Mischievous merri-
ment, roguish trick, sarcastical gayety.

AVaggish, wag'lsh, n. Knavishly merry,
merrily mischievous, frolicksonie.

AA'aogish.\ess, wag'ish-n£s,s. !Merry mis-
cliief.

To AVaggle, wag'gl, o. n. To waddle, to

move from side to side.

AVag(in, wag'un, s. A heavy carriage for

burthens; a chariot. [wagon.
AA'agoner, wag'un-ur,«. One who drives a
AA'agtail, w;\g'tale, s. A bird. Generally

called a AA'ater-wagtail.
AVaid, wade, a. Crushed. Obsolete.

AVaif, wafe, s. Goods found and claimed
by nobody. That of which every one
waives the claim. Sometimes written

ueif or tceft. This, says Mr. Alasun, ie

a legal word, but not legally explained ;

since Blackstone says waifs are goods
stolen and waived, or thrown away by
the thief in his flight.

To AVAIL, wile, V. a. To moan, to lament,
to bewail.

To Wail, wale, v. n. To g;^rieve audibly, to
express sorrow.

AA'ail, w;ile, s. Audible sorrow.
AVAILING, wa'ling,s. Lamentation, raoan,

audible sorrow. [ful.

AA'ailful, wale'ful.a. Sorrowful, mourn-
Wain, wane, s. A carriage.
AVainrope, wane'rope, s. A large cord,
with which the load is tied on the
wagon.

Wainscot, w'n'skut,s. The inner wooden
covering of a wall.

To AA'ainscot, wen'skut, v. a. To line,
walls with boards; to line in general.

Waist, waste, s. The smallest part of the
body, the part below the ribs ; the mid-
dle deck of a ship.

AA^AisTBAND, wcs'band, «. That part of

Die breeches which encircles the waist.
AA'aistcoat, wes'kot, ». A garment worn
about the waist ; the garment worn by
men under the coat.

To AA'ait, wi\te, V. a. To expect, to stay
for; to attend, to accompany with sub-
mission or respect ; to attend as a con-
sequence of something.

To AA'ait, wAte, v. n. To expect, to stay
in expectation; to pay servile or sub-
missive attendance; to attend ; to stay,

not to depart from ; to follow as a con-
sequence.

Wait, wate, s. Ambush, secret attempt.
AVaiter, wa'tur, s. An attendant, one
who attends for the accommodation of
others.

Waits, wates, s. Nocturnal itinerant
musicians.

To AVaive, wive, V. a. To put off, to quit,

to relinquish.
To AVake, wake, v. n. To watch, not to

sleep; to be roused from sleep, to cease
to sleep; to be put in action, to be ex-
cited.

To Wake, wake, «. a. To rouse from sleep
;

to excite, to put in motion or action ; to

bring to life again, as if from the sleep

of death.
AA'ake, wake, s. The feast of the Dedi-

cation of the Church, formerly kept by
watching all night; vigils, state of for-

bearing sleep. [gilant.

Wakeful, wake'ful, a. Not sleeping, vi-

AVakeftjlxess, wake'ful-nes, s. AA'ant of

sleep; forbearance of sleep.

To Waken, wa'kn, v. n. To wake.tocease
from sleep, to be roused from sleep.

To Waken, wa'kn, v. a. To rouse from
sleep ; to excite to action ; to produce,
to bring forth.

AVale, wale, s. A rising part in cloth.
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/'o^VALK, •nJwk, r. »t. To move by lei-

j
surely steps, so that one foot is set down
bi-fore the other is taken up; it is ustd
in the ceremonious language of invita-

tion for Come or Go ; to move for exer-
cise or amusement ; to move the slowest
pace, not to trot, gallop, or amble ; to
appear as a spectre ; to act in sleep , to
act in any particular manner.

Tn Walk, wawk, v. a. To pass throutrh.

Walk, wiwk, s. Act of walking for air

or exercise ; gait, step, manner of
niovinc; a length of space, or circuit
through which one walks; an avenue
set with trees; way, road, range, place
of wandering ; a fish . "V\"aik is the slowest
or least raised pace or going of a horse.

AValkf-r, wSwk'ur, «. One wlio walks;
a forester; a fuller.

AValkingstaff, wawk'ing-stafr,*. Astick
which a man holds to support himself
in walking.

Wall, wjll, g. A series of brick or stone
carried upwards and cemented with
mortar, the sides of a building; fortifi-

cation, works built for defence ; To take
the wall, to take the upper place, not
to give place.

To \V\Li., wSU, r. a. To enclose with
walls ; to delend by walls.

Wallcreepfii. wfiirkreep-ur, «. A bird.

Wallet, wol'lit, «. A bag in which the
necessaries of a traveller are put, a
knapsack ; anything protuberant and
swagging.

Walleyld, wiirido, a. llaving white
eyes.

Wallflower, w'lU'flou-tir, «. See Stock-
OILLlILOWEn.

Wallfruit, wTiirfrCSt, i. Fruit which,
to be ripened, must be planted against a
wall.

Walnut, wRU'nftt, «. The name of a tree

;

the fruit and wood of the tree.

Tn AVall"!', wol'lup, f. »i. To boil.

Wall-louse, wal'louse, t- An insect.

To Wallow, wol'lo, r. n. To move heavily
and clumsily ; to roll one's self in mire or
anything filthy ; to live in any state of
filth or gross vice.

Wallow, wol'lo, «. A kind of rolling or
grovelling motion.

WALLPLPPEn. w3.n'p*p-pur,« Houseleek.
Wallrue, wall'roo, s. An herb.
Wallwurt, w^ll wurt, s. A plant, the
same with dwarf-elder, or danewort.
See Elder.

Waltro.n, wSirtn'n, *. The seahorse.
To Wamble, wSm'bl, r. n. To roll with
nausea and sickness. It is used of the
stomach.

W'an, w(jn, a. Pale as with sickness,
languid of look.

Wand, wond, s. A small stick or twig, a
long rod ; any staff of authority or use ;

a charmin.<j-rod.

To Wander, won'dur, c. n. To rove, to
ramble here and there, to jro without
any certain course; to deviate, to go
astray.

To Wander, w6n'diir, v. a. To travel over
without a certain course. [bier.

Wanderer, won'dur-ur, «. Rover, ram-
Wanderino, wun'dur-inir, t. Uncort:ii)i

peregrination ; aberration, mist.iken
way; uncertainty; want of being fixed.

Wanderingly, Won'dur- ing-1^, od. In an
uncertain, unsteady manner.

To Wane, wane, r. n. To grow less, to
decrease ; to decline, to sink.

Wane, wane, s. Decrease of the moon ;

decline, diminution, declension.
Wanned, wond, a. Turned pale and faint-

coloured, fhue.
Wanmsii, won'nish.n. Of a pale or wan
Wan ne>s, won'nes, ». Paleness, languor.
To AVant, Wont, r. a. To be without some-
thing tit or necessary; to be defective
in something; to fall short of, not to
contain; to need, to have need of, to
lack ; to wish for, to long for.

To Want, wont, v. n. To be wanted, to
be improperly absent; to fail, to be de-
ficient.

Want, wont, ». Need; deficiency; the
state of not having; poverty, penury,
indigence.

Wanton, won'tun, a. Lascivious, libidi-

nous; licentious, dissolute; frolicksome,
gay. sportive, airy ; loos", unrestrained

,

quick and irregular of motion ; lux-
uriant, superfluous ; not regular, turned
fortuitously.

Wanton, won'tun.*. A lascivious person,
a strumpet, a whoremonger; a triflcr,

an insignificant flatterer; a word of
slight endearment.

To Wanton, won'tun, r. »i. To play las-

civiously ; to revel, to play ; to move
nimbly and irregularly.

To Wanton izE, won'tun-ize, v. n. To be-
have wantonly or dissolutely.

Wantonly, win'tun-le.orf. Lasciviously,
frolicksomely, gayly, sportively.

Wantonness, wdn'tun-nOs, .«. Las<.ivious-
ness, lechery; sportiveness. frolick,
humour; licentiousness, negligence of
restraint.

AA'antwit, wont'wit, s. A fool.

AA'aped, wa'ped, ft. Dejected, crushed by
misery. Obsolete.

War, war, s. The exercise of violence
under sovereign command ; the instru-
ments of war, in poetical language

;

forces, army ; the profession of arms

;

hostility, state of opposition, act of op-
position, [state of hostility.

To AA''ar, war, v. n. To make war, to be in a
AVariile, war'bl, s. A song.
To AVarble, w'lr'bl, v. a. To quaver any
sound ; to cause to quaver ; to uiiei
musically.
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Fate, fir, fSVU, fiit. . . .m^, m'-t. . . .pi no, pin. . . .nii, move, nor, not.

To Winni-F, wlr'bl.r. n. To bequarcred;
to be uiterod melodinukly : tn sinp.

Waruler, w.\r'bl-ur, «. A singer, a song-
UlT.

To M'ARn. TvSrd.r.n. To (ruard, to watch ;

to defend, to protect, lo fence off, to

obstruct, or turn aside anything mis-
ehievous.

7'c) Wahi), wUrd, r. n. To be ricilant, to

Keep Kuard ; to act upon the defensive
Milli a weapon.

Willi), wilrd, f. Waleh, act of guarding ;

gUiird made by a weapon in fencing;
forlre>s, ktron? hold ; district of a town ;

custody, conrtni'nieni , tlip pnrt of a
lock which, correk|H)udinir to the pro-
jwr key, hindeif .Tny otlwr; one in the
ii.-inds of a guiirdiitn . the state of a
eliild under a vuardian

;
guardiansliip,

riiiht over orphans.
Wakiikn, wftr'dn.i. A keeper,* guardian ;

a head officer, a lartc pear.
\VAHi>BKtiiir, wAr'dn slilp, t. Office of a
warden or guardian.

Waiidf.k, wftrd'Ar, i. A keeper, a guard ,

a truncheon by which an ulUcer of arms
forbade flght.

Waudmote, wlrd'mAto, «. A meeting, a
court held in each ward or diktrlci In

].ondon for the direction of their affairs

\\ Aiii'iiiiiir, wArdroU", «. A room where
clothes are kept.

Wariikhii', w&rd'shlp, «. nuardianshfp
;

pupilage. Slate of Iwing und<-r ward
Waue, wire. The pret. of Wtar, more
frequently Wore.

Wkut, wAre.n. For this w^ eommonly
say Aware , bein/ in I > f. be-
ins provided agaiiikt ' inr.

To Ware, wire, r. u. 1 f. m
beware

Wake, wAre, i. Commonly *•
\VA«i:norsi:, w4re'holl»e, i. A*

of merehandi^e.
Warblcss, w^e'l((, a. UncauUou*. un-
wary.

AVARrsRB, wlrf&rc, i. Miliury lerTice,
niihtary life.

Warily, wi'r^-I*, nd. Cautiously, with
timorous prudence, with wise fore-

tbuuglil.
^V vKi.\£»s, w.V^^-n*••. «. Caution, prudent

forethought, timorous M-rupulou»iic&s

Waklirk, wir'Uke, a. Fit for war, dis-

posed to war . military, relating to war.
^VARLlIk^:^l8s, w&rTike-nJs, «. ^Yarlike

disposiuon or character.
Marumtk, ) w&rlAk.f. ScotlUh. Awitch,
M'arlccr. • a wifard.
^VARll, winn, «. Not cold, though not

hot ; heated to a small (Ir^ree ; zealous,
ardent; violent, furiou*, vehement;
busy in action ; fanciful, enthusiastick.

To Wafm. wirm. c- a. To free from cold,

to heat in a centle desree ; to heat men-
ially, to make vchcmaot

AVARMiNorAN, wSrmlngpj'in, i. Acover-
ed braM pan for warming a bed by
means of hot coals

Warminosto!<e, wlr'nimg stAne, ». The
warniingstone is du;; in Cornwall,
wliich, being once well heated at the
flre, retains Its warmth a grc.it while.

Waumi.y, wftrm'li',<i<f. With gentle heat

;

eaKi'ily, ardently.
M'armmss, wlrm'nes, ) f. Gentle heat;
Warmth, wftrni^A, • xeal,p!ission.fer-
vonrof mind ; fanclftilncss, enthusiasm.

To "Warn, wftrn.r. n. To caution against
any fault or dancer, to give previous
notice of ill; to adinonisli to any duty
to be performed, or practice or place to

be avoided or forsaken; to notify pre-
viously good or bad.

WvRMNo, wftr'ntng, I. Caution acainst .

fault or dangers, previotis notice of ill. \

AVtKr, wSrp, 1. That order of thread in a
Ihlngwoven that crosses the woof.

To AVarp, wirp, t. M. To chonije from the
true situation by intestine motion; to
contract; to lose proper course or di-

rection.

Til Waup, wIrp, r. rt. To contract, to
shrivel ; to turn aside from the true
diret'iion.

AYahjix., wlrplnir, I. Act of turning
a»lil<- from the true direction, a method
of I'lirli'liInK land.

To W«RRA>T, wfir'rAnt, r. a. To support
or maintain, to attest , lu give authori-
ty , to justify; to exempt, to privilege,

to secure; to declare upon surely.

YVAMt*'<T, wAr'rAn!. ». .\ writ conferring
S"- • • living
tl f cap-
t. n of tes-

. lti;a:;t.v.

v% Ar^raol-i-bl, a. Juslifl-

Y\ >Hk AM AMLLnEiiS, wdr'rAot'i-hl n*-*. i.

Justitiableness. [.tillably.

AVAaRA>TADLT, wor'rdnt-4-bli, ad. Jus-

W'ARRAKTEa, wArrint ftr, ». One who
gives aaihority , one who gives secu-

rity, '.security. Not used.

YV»anisTi»«, wfiKriin tl/e, i. Authority,
WkKRAKTT, wAKrant-i-.s. Authority ,ju*-

tifii-atory mandate; K-curity.

AVAi;i;rs, wAr'rln, «. A kind of park for

rHl)lnts. [warren.
Wai.klm a, wArln-iir, i. The keeper of a
Vahhu'Ih, w&t'yur,*. A soldier, a mili-

tary man.
Wart, wlrt, «. A corneous excrescence,

a small protuberarice on the i^esh.

Wartwobt. w\rt'w&rt. ». Spurge.
Warti, wlr'ii, a. Grown over with

warts. [war.
Wahwobw, wJr'wom. n. Worn with
Warv, wirt, a. Cautious, scnipuloua.

timorouiily prudent.
Was, wAx. The prtt. of To 4*.
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lutw. tfih. Wll. . . .All. . . ponnd . . .«*iii, twi*.

Tn ''*««ii. w<"(«h. r a. To r1e»n»c by aMy-
ti'rti . to rf>^fmT hy wanhinr

r» ^«»fi. w'i(»h, ». n. Tn p«>rfnirm fhe act
of ahlotioti i V -' '**>«.

^•rH. Wi>||, «. ' rthiu* rol-

lertM by *•«•<•• «r«*t. a f^n.

iMiTn ; R Irmr .

lh» T^r[ .^-
[

A<

fit

«•»..
; . -,_._.

»r>ap.

W «SHK«, wftaTi'ftr. ». On* ^Ym wa*b>>«.

Wt^wT. w?iah'*.'t " 1

not milid ;i'

%>> 1?, /-<f

V'f.

. a»»f i*-Tilij rr-u' h
) fellowt, a drtin-

ToM' tMi*ii.,w>V«1l,t'. fi. Toattrnd at ««•-

•ail* ; to fW»1irV . to ttipe. 'dT-nnk^rd
W»"»ii,ra, wftii'»ilfir, •• A ti-'prr. a

W«»T, wf>t. The Mooad peraon of W<i«,

from 7' >.'

df «

I"

In

dr.

n To dwindle, to r-e

Tp «

to Jiare
an'>n«l> , to
to deuxt or

-< atfhr*

,

tenttTely, with caatiuo*

\* ,
'

• TiFi
n, caa-

u.'t,«. I'.acp where

W ,1.H, 'HI. »

[•Jeep.

r. «. InaMlitT to

A mohiiirhi.
KTll. 'ir. • One

• watrhea.
Gnard.acBti-

1 iir, ». TowrroB
• placed to diacorer

"'ird. ». The word
I*-!* to know ihrir

..^ ^„,.,. ; d,

It.

wl'Htr. r « To Irrifrat*. to

rS'tflr. r. n. To thoA vnn\*-

! ' r tsVe in watrr, to be
'^ ater • T)ip month

ni; . ;— .
ni'
*'\" n. DettmetiTe,
rain..ii« . vi;iiii riiv fir diwxilntelj- con-
fiqmptive ; laTish, proUigal.lnroriantl^
lihrrnl

^\•

\V\STr.n, Mas.! ir. *. ffnt Jhal f ofifcUiiii f.

dissolutely and extravagantly ; a squan-
derrr, vain consiirner.

Watch, wotsh, «. Forbearance of «1eep

;

attendance without ulecp ; attcnti'm.
close observation ; puard, visitant
keep, watchnipn. men set to ruarri

;

place where a guard is set ; a peri'->d of
the ni^hi ; a pocket clock, a small
clock uioTcd by a spring.

kfll flrr. ». Paint-
(' -ito a aoft conKist-
r-i .»€ ihey call Wa-
trr ! 'Ki

W.^TrpcBTdi, wS'tflr-kr'-s, ». A plant.

TTi'"-'' are fire spories.

wlt'"ir-ur. ». Onewhowatera.
L, w&'tfir-fSll,». Cataract, ca«-

^V^TI:^fc wi,, •wVf'ir-fAi'il. ». Fowl that
live or er-X their food in Mater.

WATrBoarri,, v a't'ir-?rW !l, f. Food
made with oatmeal and water.

Watfriisbss, wi'tur-fe-nes, ». Humidity,
moisture.

Watt^rish, wl'tflr-i^h, a. Resembling
water ; moist, insipid.

WATT:a7sH?«Es<«. w5't?iT- i«h-n'-s, >. Thin-
ness, resemblance of waUT

3r3
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Fate. (Tir, fall, fTit. Uift.
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.pinr, pm.

W E A

.n6, iiiovp, ni)r, n.it.

Plants.\V»TP.nLEA7, w&'tiir-U'fe.

WATenLiLT, wl'ifir lil-1^,

^V »TF.ni,ooGFu, wl'iur-liK-gd, a. Lyinc
like a lo)f on th<' water, as a ship docs

when It has nccivcd so much water as

ti> be no loncrr niaii:i::e«ble.

AV*Ti.n»iAN, Mi'tiir-man, ». A furryman,
n hoatni.'in.

AV4TIBMARK, wH'tur tnfirk, f. The ut-

iiiDst and lowest limit of the rise and
Hill of the flood.

"W 4 1 r.r. MELON, wft t&r m'rfin, «. A plant.

M'atibmii.i., w&'iur-mil, «. Mill turned
hv water.

\VAVrH»ti>T, w&'iflr-mlnl, ». A plant.

AVtn.KORiiEAL, w&'tiir fir-di'il, f. An old

tnodc of trial hv water.
WATMiinDisu.wl'iur rj'id-Ish.s.Aspcclfs

of watffcreM.
AVmnnAT. vriliVr-Tt. i. A rat th.il

liinkcs hiih-K in haiikk.

Matkrikh M T, wN'irir-rok-lt, $. A
species of walei-cress , a rocket to Ik-

dlscharited on the water
NYATKHSArrnin«, w .Viiir 4f-ftr. i. A sort

of stone. The ore ideitt.nl s,-\pphin' U
neither so briftht nor »•> hnrd as the

oriental. I nut admit water.

\V»TriTM:nT. wVtftr-tfte, «i. That will

^V^ll ". tur t1 6 Itt.i. A plant.

^V« M jr wifA, I A plant «(

Jail in on lit) III"' wVk rr no

wall r u iw l.f nut w jth ,
i

rut into pii'cis two or thri

and held by either end t'

affords, plentifully, water or m)* to IIk-

tlilrstv tr»v< Her.

W»T»Rw<.«K. wl'tarwflik, ( Play of

fountains, any hydraulii pe-rformanre.

Watirt. w.^ (Ar /•, rt II in. liquid, like

water, t .

' plrit-

less, wi'. r , re-

latinB to ; water

AVatti.e. WiV. I.. 1. Ill' l'.iii'. or loos*

red flesh that kanfs brlow tiie cock's

Mil , a hurdle.

Tn Watt LB, wot'tl, r a. To bind with
iwitrs, to form by plaitiiiK twi«».

AVave. wire, «. AVnier n.ised above the

IcTel of the surface, billow j uneven-
n<-»s, ineqiislity.

To \Vav«, wAve, r. n. To play loosely, to

float ; 10 be moved as .» si);nal.

To Wave, wftve, i. « To imjse into ine-

qualities of surfaee ; to move l<M>wly ,

to waft, to reinii\e anvihink' floatuijr ,

to beckon, to direct b> a waft or mo-
tion of anyihin<; to put off; to put

aside for the present. [waves.
AVATEiras, wiveK-s, a. Smooth, without

To Watee, wAvfir, r. n. To pl.iy to and
fro. to ninve |no»^lT ; to be unM-ttled, to

b«•
• nstant, to fluctuate.

M*. Cue unsettled and

Vavt, vri've, «i. Ui«inff in waves, play-

in? to and fro. As in undulations.
To \Vawi., w&wI, r. n. To cry, lo howl.
Wax, wako. i. The thick tenacious mat-

ter uathercd by the bee» ; any tenacious
ma!is,*u< h as Is used to fii«ien letters ;

the ftuUklaiice that exudes from the ear.

T'l Wa\, waks, t.o. To smear, to join
with wax.

To Wax. waks, r.n. Prct. M"ar<vf. Part,

p.-us. V'arfd. V'njrcn. To prow, to in-

crease, to III lotiie, to pass into any
state, to liecoine bik'k'er or more.

Waxen, wik'sn. n. Made of wax.
WAXwoRk, wdks'wiirk,*. Figures formed

of wax. ilnif-

Waxt. wAk's^.n. Soft like wax; yUld-
W A » , w i\, I The road In whirli one ir»-

veN . a lencth of Journey , course, dl-

riction of motion; advance in lifri

p.i-- I.''", p wrr 'if prn-.T( '.n.ion mr»de or
^• ir

|.' >€

n ..; .
-r

cuurM 11-

cy to nr iis

of adni > ;

nx-ans. '•-

di.iti- »' '-

«io • r,

I. t,

< r w'
I

' " ay.
M wti'h

M"' one's

Wky ur Wit} A, ii>k.oii;(. ;>!. .!>.'. ur depart.

Wai MKEm, ymi'lk-rLr, ». Passenger, tra-

veller.

WAirtaiNO, wl'fi-rlnf, n. TraTcllinir,

passlnir, bein:; on a journey.

To Wawav, wi U", t. a. To watch Insi-

diously in the way ; to U-»et by am-
Viukh. anihti»h f'T another.

Watlaiii " «in

W»i n«« ' 'I-

Waimaki. , . in

irarelhiii:.

Wavwasu, w4'w&rd,<i. Froward, pccT-
ikh. morose, vexatiout.

WAiwA«t.LT, wi'wtrd It.iu*. Frowardly,
pervcraely.

WA\WABD^ns. wiward-n'-s, «. Pro-
wardneas, perverseness

We, w**, ivoh. The r'"'"'*' "f T
WfAa, wike.fl. Ft • in-

firm, not healthy .
- if;

low uf sound . f '
•

'

iK

spirit ; Dotnr. i^y

ingredient , i •' ;

not well su;^, , un-
fortified.

ro WcAEEM. w^lin, V. a. To debiUute,
to enfeeble.

WxiLicNca. wM^n-^r,
makes weak.

Wlaklikc, w^ke'llng, t

That which
Liure.

A feeble crta-
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n V • ;.)^^ r. a. To
III'

•V>,i „, «. ..,.
. . ,,

WfWHjT tr»ft
Wf.-T". »?"». t Pi'hM. TniT»«7, or

-J. a grort, n

Wr»ro^, mlppn, t, Inctniai^Bt of of-

-

'

" Armed for de-

'. o. narifif »o

Tn V 1 <i Ti wt«tf With «•«•

Oft 'jme tMlU-ntlT f ' f. • • 1

•o »»hibn In »pf»oiir«nre

Afgrtf*: To wfiiT onf. f* ,...,—
, ,

.

wii«te Of d»*iroy by n**"

T" Wi!«ii, mkrf. r n. To h* wa«t^ «r|ih

nap or tim^ , to be tfdionaJy •pent j to
p3»« hr d*>BTi»r«

Wt»», « Arp, ». T^f »'• r.f «'•,.*. ™ t» r

ttiinir « f>m . « >'

tbP wdff'f . o^''

WrtKTK. wA'r'ir

thine fipiwndant lo )ii« j><r*'in.

Wf »nT»r.. w;'i I "in?. « riiitho*

Wf»i»i*f««. wl'rl- nN. ( I/ii»«Ut»dP,

»fste of bpintr •f'-nt with liihotir ; fa-

tirtip. r*»i#«> of ..(.iiin'ip ; itnpatipnc? of
ant'' '

Wf:«t /T. TronbletMnne,
tpiii '"«

Wf*jii' vt;^. V ad. T<*di.

ou«1t. <io a« to f »«.

Wr»ni«r.*ii<tr««. -'t, «. Tbp
qnality of tiring, the tiate of boiitg

e»«ilT tired.

To WsvaT, w^'rJ. r. «. To tire, to fla-

tisniP. to barsM. to rabdne hr labour;
to make Impatient of continuime ; to
aiibflije or barasA hr nnytbinff ii1<«'~me.

Wevbt, w^'r^. n SnJ'flued by fatic^np,

tir<d with laboiir , impatient of the
cuniinoance of anything painful ; de-

r«

w'aiher a p-

tb» «if»<! T-

yfr

>e ; caaxinic Tcari-

• . A irmall animal that
vnu mire.

The windpipe, the
•^icll the breath to

'he air.

wet or
t of the

•
'

'. r. a To ntpoDC

't

TP ' Ha-
•d westher.

' A'^ !»r-

• . wfTn'fir-driT-m, pmrt.

w» 'ip. «. Any

tttmet*^.
W«.TT-i-Br-»-vrr •W-rB'ftr-prWf, a. Proof

Wi.

To A'

tv

-
*t*) t * A ttatYaMT,

",«. Pliilfnl

H'nrr, Wrfir^d.
:«. K'tw, Wffrrd To form by
to nnlte by iniermisinre ; to
•- '-loerl. lorrm.

'
. r. ». To work with

' *, t One who maket

anytbine wotmi ;

II that hindem the

'^'bd. <». 7otn«»d br a film.

rr, wthfTAt ;d,o Harjng filnu
I.. I «.rn the toea.

Tn Wrn, wAd, r. #i. To marry, to taVe for
h<i»hand or w^'- •- — in marriafre;
to nnite fbr ' for erer ; to

TnV ••- 'matrimony.
Wi rringp, nup-

t i V

Wr: ',r.. w'r;,r . >. A b'jd.v, 'wbifh barlnc
a iiharp fdsre continually crowing
thifVpr. id used to cleave timber: a
m.-iK* of metal . anything in the form of
a wedge.

To 'W'eT'OE. wed.ie. r. a. To fa«teii with
wedee«, to gfraiten with wedgci, to
cleave with wcrtges.

WrDi om. w?'d'lok, ». Marriape.
"\Vrn7«E»p*T, w?nz'dA. «. The fonrth daT

of the weekjfo named by the Gothick
nations from Wodin or Odin.
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Fi\to, fir, (Till, fiit. . . .mi'-, mJ-l. . . .pinr, pin. . . .n<>, move, n«ir, not. .

.

W'r.K, ve(', a. Little, ^mall.

Wrri HTLM, w<VtRh'Mm. ». A specie* of

rlin ofti-n written W'frhflm.

Wr.Fn, w/V/d, «. An h(>rb. noxious or use-

less , a frarni" nt, cl<ith»'«. h.ibit.

Tu \V«rD, wciM. t a- To rid of noxiou»
plants; to taki' away noxl.iii<» p;;»ni« .

to free from anj-tliinj; hurtful , lo root

out vice.

Wei nrn. w/M'ftr, ». One who takci away
anrtiiInK noxluut.

Wbi »n>oK, w/<il'hWk, •. A hook by
which weed* arc cut away or exUr-
pnted.

Wr.i ;o.i:«, w^^d^'••. a. Free from weed*,
frf - frim nTivthinr nnnlean or noxious.

\' .M»tii\g of weed* ;

A> ice of »r»en dayii.

WtvKki'*), Miikuu, *. Any day except
Sunday.

WicnaLT, ofhlVM', a. II ...... i..i.- pr.,

duced, or dune unce ;.

d;iry. 'Yii'-

AVhfKi T, w^^k'l^, nW. n.\ < a "..n.,.,

Tn \VrF?i, w//n, r n. To imaKinc, to

lurni n n M"n. \n fnti^-r

7.. ^^

.

to ^.

ini'iil, ti> (.'<>:iii>l.iia.

To Wrrr, wti'-p. r n. To lament with
t4*nri; to l..»iii I.. >.. Ml .sn ; to »brd
moliiturr .

" et.

Wftrra, « «hr.dite«r»;

a II ~ i> .idcr un the
alc< > .at.

Willi- . , flj. With weep-
tnc , HI t. ii-«

To Wei t, wicl, r. n IVet ITof, or W.-fr.

1'. ViK w, to bo Infurmrd, lu ha«e

« ^^t1(«, «. UnkBowlaf.
^. . • . vl, » ^ -'•!''

>S \. f EL, Wl- «1, •
—

' ' .

Witt. wMt, » T th.

WrrriOB, wfftiii.ii i.^;jii-.

To Wc on, wA, ». a. T.i « xatnine br the

bal.niire ; To be eqii;viii-n! !. i!i » • l.'il

t>> 1

mi-
miii

dow n, Xi'

to oppre--

XoWi. >i

be >

. lu uVtiLiuraLii,

.U

ani
Wri.
Wn
Wa .

th,

»t-.

p<

lei

dcv

;ht : to
— the

- hard.

•i hv

: lonce

,

Wkiohtilt, wiVti-1^, nd. He.ivily, pon-
derously, oolidlr, importantly.

WrioHTiM ».»», wi't«^-ne», i. Pondero»lty,
'ravity, heaviness , solidity, forci' , im-
portance. ;no({raTiiy.

WrtoiiTLBas. wilclcs. (I. I.i|;ht, haviiifr

Wi lonTT, w;Vli', a. Heavy, ponderou*;
important, momentous, ctticaciou* ^

ritroroun, severe.
WriionF, wflkilm, a. Received wiih

ftladneu, admitted willinitly, Kratcful.
plea»ini; : To bid wele.jine, to retelvc
with profe»<»i">r»» of kinUneas.

WBKoKr, welkiW, tulrrj. A form of
luilutalkon UM'd to a new (-omer.

WiKuMR. wd'kiim, «. Salutation of •
new comer, kind n'ccption of a aew
comer.

To Wrirour, wflTtftm, r.m. To aalnle A
new comer with kindne**, | nens.

Wr.uoMt»r»«. w.'l'ki'iiu iu«, t. (Jran-ful-

Wri.coMia, wf^'kum ir. ». The saluier or
rf< elver of a new comer. [w««ed.

Wki.i>, wfld, s. Yellow weed, or dyer**
Watnai!, wM'f&re, ». linppiues*, suc-

ceaa, prosperity.

WitK. w.'ik, t. A wrinkle.
(t. WrlnkW-d, wreathed.
1,1. The visible rcKiona

\\ ii: . s^l.\, ».

•ouree . a d<

thi- < .ix \'t to

To V M. ivi »(>iiu|(, lu iMue
1 2.

Wii.. .».,.. ... V • ••V •>• ..^i.T—r;

Oiinveiiirnt , i

nvovtnd frv... i

tune.
Wrt.: , w(ll, ad. Not 111, not unhappily ;

n..i 1'.', I. it wl. !..J"y, «'»!;f'i!tr, pn>-

p. •
. ^ ;

» .

'-
p. ;

i»

kitli. lie- U I... « .

almost : It i»

t -•
.

: , ..f... , or
I

W. \AS,intfTJ. Alas!
. . wci Ming, s. JIappinesa.
'.y. [descended.

, w.**-V..jm', a. Not mcauly
NV

.

: , a. i:i«i;:iat uif

II

Wl ''
, * Source i fuua-

taiu , wc<i-*ix*U|(.

wfl-WcLiMsTcaxD, wel-ni'tthird, a. Oood-

Wt "t

W» .M-

:uan'nilrd,a. PoUtc

;

^^ I LMrr, ^^ .-:..; r, inttrj. A term of
salutation.

Wbllnioh, wcl-nl', oi. AJmost.
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tii'*. tib.Mll. 7.n.

^ '
. 'J' T,l. «. r«Mrd Willi

•peakiac fnx*

w^J'«prinf, •. PontjtaiTi.

[irH»an« kindir
R. wtJ w!n4r. t f*n* who
^b-wUh,*. AwHkofbap-

• Ooe wbo

7'. w r I Tr«, w?Jt'4r, e. • T" roB I* wtt*T
' • mire ; to roll rol«iit*n1y, to waDow.

w{ti, •. A fleskf or uUtfM excrw-

.:.'.rig.

^ •immpet.

ro.

W r » T . w.'-nt 7V«<. of tk« olWBlMC TCft)
'- ei.

Prfi nil /vrrf r»f TTmp

J'" 'f ifjfc ill, DC ; .'f^ I i.u:,.uru :j>t t,f

:,K U>
I '-r w < tt

Vr«Tr«iT, wfirt'Ar J*. (I. Tending or b<>-

in« t/^/wtrfli i>.' « ( iv

f>r tow arri if t«

w«il.
irE«rw»mM.T, w^'«rflrd-l(, aiL Wllk

t«>nrt«>T)<^ to Ibr wr»t
y^'

< 1 .
wt t

.
n Hiiniifi. hKvinc •omr moU-

ture «'!h» rinir . iHint . •atrrr.
Wi T. wtt, ». 'W atff. humidit;'. ni'ii«ture.

To Wkt, w^t, ». a. To TDoUUn , to drench

^-
• «. A ram raRirat'ed.

"^
t. The tute of beliv;

T" \Vf.x, wt'kti, t.B, Torrow.to increaae.
Wrz4SD, w^>n, *. The windpipe.
AVkalf. hwile, «. The Urcoi of flvh.the

lortrest of the animaU that inhabit thia
irlobe.

WHiLT, hwil/', a. Mar; ' ' ",*.

Whirf, hworf. «. A IK
•

-i.nl(

or mole, raised for th' ,fe of
lading or emptying veKseU.

. .p''>ijnd.

"*"»!» Br I

•9,-r '•Ar'rta jfir. •
->•

ti wH.^f

DoMfor land-

One w%»

part . •omet)'
indeflnit'lv

terjettr -

tion "^^

tbOB£tl -

"What daj, *•

i»r when . w
tj.-, r . V

WP.

part;

.. ...at,

'im that.

lie, a unall

of wheat.
n 'f which

1 biT4

- ' > '31. r . n. T - f nliee bf
flatter, to penniade bf

hwM'dJtr, •. One who

t/>nnrfd , thf
ffitaii'Ti r<-Tr

a 1- •

U

To \
t»-

•\Vb.

ri.'i

of

rouuoD
' ircttlar.imitable to

[with noise.
Tn \VnrF,7r, hwt^re, v. n. To breathe
Wheik. hwAlV. «. An fneqnalitjr, a pro-
tuheranre ; a pontule.

—

See "VVe'i k.
7*0 Whei.m. hwilm. r. fl. To cover with
•omethins not to be thrown off, to bury

;

to throw apon aomething ao as to cover
or bnry it.

Whtlp. hw'ip, t. The yonnir of a dog,

a

puppy , the younc of any beast of prey
;

a »on ; a yonne man.
To "Whelf, hw^lp, «. n. To bring young

ve All

' toIto,
ly rrii'iion , lo turn, to

• ft , to fet<h a rompaM

;

I.e. a. Topnt Into a ro-
tn fn«kB to whirl rotind.

• '. « A rar-
p wheel.

' 'T of wheel*.
itc, I. A maker
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VhU', fir, full, fat. . . .n>^, mi-t. . . .pine, phi. . . .n<N, move, n<Sr, iii')t.

WHric. hwen.od. At the time that; at

what time ; wh.it llrac , at M-hich timo ;

after thp lime that; at what partn-ular

tJiiu-: Whtn a>, at the lime whin,
what timo.

Whewcf, hwi"ii»r. ad. From >That plnro .

from whnt piT-»c)B . fr»>m m hat prriiiiM-n .

from wliich place or ptr-m . for which
caute ; from « hnt Muircr : Vnim
whonco, a vi<io«i« mode of ipecch ; Of
whonco. another h.-irharlmn.

"Will v(f-iM »i n, )i««'-nv-»«V ftr'ftr, md
Krom what plnrr inwver.

\N'riKM Tr.n, hw/n tr'i'ir, \ ad. At
^ViirxikoETia. hw6n-»»^6T'ftr, i what-

nocvi-r time.

'U'liraB, hvrUtf, md. At whi' '

plni-pn, at what pl.vc; at

which; ^"« w»,.,. ni

NVhoro. 1 ' itiwi u
kind of

I

'

Wiirttt»B'i< T. im.m .T i.'.ui. „u. Near
what place; near which place; con-

reminif whirh.
AN iiraK4», hwire-lr', «J. When on the
contrary ; at wtiich pUce; the tlunit

tx-inic »o \). .t

Wn«nr.4T. • "< At which.
>V»ii aim ' Hr which.
Wmanr-i. . _.. » .ir, ad. At whai-
•oeTcr piocc.

>K'iiBnaroKi . hwire'fftre, ad. Tor whlc^
reason; for wliat rraMin.

WiirnuN . hwi'»i<' !n , nW In whlck.
WHsncixTo, knirr lu tU, md. Into

which.
M Hrni K»*«. hwArr'nA*,*. UtUety.
\Viif aioi. hwArr AT. <»d. Of which,
AVHeui.>iN, hw.\r<''un', •<<. On which.
>VnrBr>o. hwAn Vi, I »d. In

>Viii araoivia, hwire-a64T'&r, | what
place »t»ever.

\Viit«ETo, hw4re-t4o', j
md. To

WiitaaiMo. hwAre-fla tfiV, i which.
M'MK«BLruM, hwirF&p-An', md. Upuo
which.
Wm nrwiTH, hwRr<»-wltV, I .

NVuiHE«iTii«.L, hwkre-wlrB-IU', i

With %« hich.

Tv \\ utaarr, hwfr'rlt, r. «. To hurry. to

trouble, to temae ; to give a t>us on ilie

ear. .on riv«rv

AVHraai.hwfr^^, ». A lisht b»>ttt uk-J

r» \V'BrT, hwft.r.ik. To fthanw n br ai-

tritton, to edge, to Rtake aiijfry or acri-

Bioniou». to Rive apf>etite.

WHar, hwJt, t. The act of eharp^nine ;

anythinic thatMakeshwB^T V

>H"b«th««, hw^TH'ir, «<<. .».

pretwn;; out- p-in i>f a dkju
tioDin<' theutlur

Whbthkk "•• WhKhoftwo.
WMti-t -

,
le. f >'..iif ..n

w: ik' i» whet'

t r-

WiiET.hwA, «. TTie thin or •cmi» part
of milk, from which the oleo.'*<' or »rrn-

mou« pnrt t« vparatcd ; it is atod of
anythini.' «hite aiid thin.

AVnriT T, liwiVt'. I* Partakinir of
Whevibii, hwi'inh, > wliey, reteinWinjf
whey.

Whk II, hwltiih. The prononn rehtlTC,
relatinir to thlnv* ; it formerly waa o»eii

for Who, and relaU'd liVe« iv to per-

•rin«, a.t in tite tlrtt worth of the Lord'*
prayer.

Wnii H*>rraB, liw!t«h a<'» ev'ftr, prom.
NVhethor one or the otlii-r

>^'iiiTf . hwlf, »- A l>lii*t. a pnJT of wind.
roWairrtB, hwlrfl.i. »i. To niovo li»-

ennxtanlly, aa if driven hy a pitlT of
w jnd

Wiirrira.hwlffl ftr, *. One that blowa
Btrontrly, one of no cnnw'UK'iwe, oiM
moved with a whiff or pu(T.

Wn- '.t. . ^v >u y , the name of h
!

Wn . m. Relntlnif tn the
Will.-. .

•• :..

WniooI'M. hwVld'ni. * ' "f
Wan », hwllr, «. Time. •[•

Wnilb, hwlle, lad. T>uriu.- llu time
Wmil«t, hwiltt. I that , aa long aa i at
the «ame tiin<' thai,

fo \V«iir.hwlle. ». »i. To Idler.
M'uii'Ott, hwltuiu, ttd. Fonaerly, onee,

of old. [a caprice.

'WniM. hwim, «. A freak, an odd fancy,

lb Wiimr»«. hw^n'c^r, r. n. To cry

I

itwordMVfiia
r\lnif.

A frcak,Bcaprlee,

I..V a. FrcakUh,

\t-.nd. Inaa

; I.N, (.Rule

NVh V " M i V , ii « .111 fiw '.m, I. A play
ihinK , a toy; an odd dcvtc«; aatranfe
f.i:., y .s fr. iV

W 1 '»e. ftirre.

J. r >t To lament ia

1 - make a plaintiTe

iiui<<-, lu UiuMi meanly and effriai-

n:ii< ly.

AVaiM. hwine, «. PlaintiTe noiae,Bieaa
or alfei-ted comptuint.

Te Whi>m, hwinnt, r. n. To make h
like a hor»e or c-oll.

Kt>, hwln'yurd, «. A sword, ia

n AN Ml

ihL&i; '

It . t

.xUt, , U, 1..

. to take 11-

,hwlp, r.*. ; .J.



^
Wll I

'.fill. M\

W«rf . h^r- • T«t of cvr-

W««rm*, kvyhlri, «. Oarl «r w'kith

^« •
" If, ». Th*

»»^ h the rT»f»
H '

VNMBk>», L»i^baa4, «. Adrmiiti«<>
OTf-T

Ww-r ..^= v.,Vii.v , Tbe iMh or

' 0«e «%e pwi-

71» W II 1

. p'VijB'l- . . .ffcifl, THIH.

• p^8k» low ; s

Wb ••rF«iiie, I

»P''«kiTif in ^

'Wii-.»-c«i?r.jiT, hwic'^r-Ing-U, mi. Ir
« 1 -5, T'.ir^O

* 1 Are i.4)«n ; stjll. »i

lar

of .

• ' arc Vni*!^ wh<-n

w, t. Th* wWpwiw i«

'i M w ••i-li rrpat pi'w*
• -' iw will not eaftilf

One nho

Art ot

cantioas

>. A ram^ at rarda. re-
anr-r*--Ti flp-j ri)enor>

.

^ a kir<l

It* mn
fHih. tu Kiake a
wind iattmmpnt .

7

'tr,«. A nimbi* fHlow,

t « For WTiifipHi
hwW, r «. To mm •

7'^ '' r • To
Ww'i Oyrali'ti,

tioi>. , — • m^ttirm. r»fn<, , .;,,..
latton, anjihiiif roored with rapid ro
tattrm

WniB r - •^-' '>>1fMOT^d
r»r

^ " ' H toy wliich

*i;.i<r I.

what*T*T

wjr
fW'Wpn.nwir I

f>» WwimaT, hw#ffj, I

Tl'.ltr

» • A i>>arr

• wV.«»r* th'
''f\y and draw*
'in ita cIrcJ* to-
Tflt

!. • A rtormy

r. m. T"tiim rotiTid

rapidt)' with

v^

f" \^ niCK. hw{«ik, r n Tn *W(>(>p « jth a
•moll iKHionii to more nimblj-.aa wht-n
one nwpfps.

WnitttFa, hwfrtir, •. The hair fmw-
inc on the upper lip an»harrn, the
mo'tarhio.

W'Hi'KF-r- ^-w-'cTciird. n. Formed Into
whi' -,z whiokert.

To V - pfl't *• »»• To speak
wit'

To 'V.'ffiii I.R, hwl^'p^i^, r. #». To ndcJr^s*
in a low voice ; to utter in a low voice

,

ti> prompt Wf retlj-.

WmsPEa, hwis'pftr, ». A low soft roic^.

One mho

. . . i - .•.is*. an
"xide o( iead ninrh o»«i in house paint-
ing.

WnrTnT*Tnm, hwTtlrTH-flr, «. I>eathcr
dr«>*»<d with alaoi, remarkable for

<, hwt'tn.r.a. To make white.
; ••-. hwi'in. r n. To (crow white.

WHiTisra. hwi'in- ur,f. One who makes
anything whit*.

\Sp----- - v., !..._., , .J^g ^j^j^ ^j
h' m from colour

;

pH • .innr**^.

Wh 7'! 7 hwit. ;.,•«. Akindofcastiird.
WHiTrTHi.aji, hwitcVMrn, t. A species

of ihorn.
WHiTrw*«H. hwite'xvfVh, «. A wash to
makr the »kin seem fair, the wash put
on wall« to whittn thpm.

To Whiti w.tsH, hwite'wosh, r. a. To
make whit« by appl^in^ a wash to the
surface ; to jrive a fair reprcscntatioa of
a bad character.
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KAtf. f«r. fiVH. fit. . . .mA, mtt. . . .pine, p'n. . . .nA, nifiTC, nor, m'.i.

Whitovink, hwltf'win*-, i. \ upccir* of
Mine prodticfd from the whitf rmjv*

WniTurn, hwli ii'iir, od. To >>
'

liurrnnrativfly ; to what i

liitcly; to wliuh plarc, rt .

what dc'jtrfc.

Viiriiiriii"'! vrn. hwlTB-flr-iA-cr'ur, ad.

To Hh.-it.s'K'vrr place.

^^'MiTino, hwi'ilng, (. A small tcafikh
;

• koft chnlk
Whit-- '..•••'' -

th(
!»• h r
nnd i!ic

whitlow.
Wmititk*. )i«!i »t '.r

WHITtlXT: '

borauM* 1

1

ppcared ( . .

In white . 1>ir frakt

WwiTIIt )l»lfl! •

Won,

tji.id

' what white.
Tbc quA-

A «i.ll<r,<r.

Wh

To

V.)
Wi,
AVi.

fur

nakr wliltr

I t<i whittif

ul Lfl lliv ttark and

7b \\ .

I.) .

N »lll k >« >l! U '.1

liiiiWi It «hi|r.
\> Mill kiimw K, hwl'ii tir'An. i Of •

(•>l<iur l>riwr<-n »h>l'

Wiiif . hwlr, f A louil

To Wiiit. hwli, I. H. K. ...... A loud
hUtlnu p>>i«e.

Wti". Ii'h" r*^" A prr»»"»'t« r*>l««tTe n^

H j:

;

V M. ' nlnf
all .

' ... ran)
hurt ut »iiknrM.

^Moii. h6ic, «. The totAlltj, BO |Miri

omitted.
VMoittkir, h&lr'»A)e, «. 8al« la the
lump, tvt ill M-panite unall parrels

Wmi 1 >&ni,«. 8uund, contrl-

bu-. 1 , preMfrrinf, aaluLary ,

v.!
\' 111 1^, tA &alubri-

Ul i

ut:

>R'mo* .......
It , totailv. in

rn !.*> I Quality

... . Hrfcct-
'f kindk

.»e of »•*•.

Any

Wbooj;'. li. t.u'j bub. « Hubbub.
Vimoor, h&6p, f. A sboui ol pursuit i a

bird.

Tk M'nncr, hi'ifip . r. ». To shout with
•eorn . (o shout intUillnglj , to shout m
the chase.

nut, hour, or hAre, (. A woman who
nv.T^oa unlawfully with nu'n, a for-

-*.an adultcrrM, a (trumpet ; n
'.<, a Woman who rcveiVis lucu
V,

>, r. n. To converse un-
ilie othrr »ox

. T a. To corrupt with

^ (. FomicaUon.
* • Ons

^ with a

' t&n, «. A bastard.
I i»b,a. Vncliaate, Inron-

Uii" II'.. Iberry.
\Vh"Iii I in a«T, hwu r'lIb'T-r^, ». llil

\\ II •• I I
'*'' (ieaiiivc of HAo,- grot

Ipnm. Any,
without r*-

sinrtiun. Iberry.
Wni KT hwArt, « A whortlwherrr, a tMl-

\\mi
•

. f.

IS

> ord far

>.,ul.d Whlrh
.'<• u( a turvh

W:

fo -.

To

W

n '

I

bi.

Vf.b-

a w

It. Oirrn tn Tire, llajil

(••4 , II t* a word of lu4|.
. I M-d, baneful,

' itninaJly.eor-

kVl n^. «. Curni|>Uo«e(
; , moral lU.

, •. Made of tmall aUrks.
. <. A amall (..le
!"- •• • << '"•.rll

.\'. .. a.^:.>ij. I
,
M iiii s'reat

r.i Mith rreat extent
^ , far. lextend.

To make wide, to
< 'I. To grow Wide, to

i''n£s. t. I'readth, Una

W ^ 1.1 « I. K 1 U»-

a. To drprirt of a
Hiiha widiuw-ri(hti

. ^(od. I

«. On» who has loat I

wu - D. nld'A hOd.s. The tute of
idjw , e»taieseUloA ob a widow.
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K, u.

.

J^

Ont

•"

4 m-mn«ri
^ for

>» wif^
Tt fm I*-"

\rm. 4««4ro

)ii AA Ml. rr<aiicc,

-«>
; » bf in-

'oooMmand.

i- with

ft trsrt vscnl-

"—• or n't
-• tnKt

I- • A
If t* be

.9a, wiik-

t An itittnin.««t with

In
h^

1o t»*B ii.ru<r*(c f.r faiour. to i.
•

ST"^n4i to be oonqueror or (;aii>«r at

- r A To kick M impt-
or nf T»in.

•ifk.

m!»-

Mjf-

^^ By ttrataTrir.
frauduif nily.

Wii.i'-irwi. wili-T)H«. f. Cnnninr. p-jilc.

Will. will. f. Choic*. drbitrarr After-
minatioB ; diKretinn , comnuind, dirpr -

ir.^wuir,' Til . ».! with
»<-«>Tit . flutwlrnrf . « i-Tthing

InMmihrant r^r lici ; . Down
ihr wind, to itfAv; In faiip or haTC
th* wiral, tn hiive tlip m.ppr hand

T^ V -" r a To V' - —5
i "> tum rr.', •

,

t action , to r. 'v

7Vi Wilt r. wind, r. ff. To torn by nhifldor
rjtffrti'^nta; to introdiifi? by irminrM
tinn . 1o rhaniTP: to intwi«t, to infold,

tnpTirirflr: To wind out. f'l fjtfiicate;

To « ID', np. to brin? to a rrnall rum
paM, as a bottom r>f thread , to convolcv

3a
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F:it<-, far, fMl. f:'it. . . mV-. iiu't. . . .pino, p!n. . . .nA, mo vo, nir, not.

the ttprinics; to raise by drjfroet ; to

ittrfliton a Btrine by tumlns that on
whlrh it i» roIU-d ; to p\it in tuno.

T" WiNP, nrlnd, « . ti. To turn, to chance ;

to turn, to be convolved ; to move
round; to prorocil in fl< xure* ; to be
exlricnlcd, to be diwntanjfled.

W'miiBoiM., wInd'bu&Dd,<i. Confined by
contrary wind«.

WiMiKB. windflr, f. An in»tniment or
pernon by which anyihinr ii turned
round i a plant that twttta itself round
othem.

WiMTAM., 'wind'flill, I. Fruit blown
down from the tree.

WiM.i i<i« m, wlnd'llofl f\r,i. The one-
mon«', a flower.

\ViM'n*i.i., wind'irKll, •. >Vindira1U are
nofl, ylrldinK, flatulent tumour* or

)>laddeni, full of corrupt Jelly, which
(jrow upon each •i<l<' of tlie fetlncit

i

t»

h.

•o painful in hot wen
M-ay*, that thry make a

^, viiii1ir&n, «. A (run which
ditchaiK<'* a bullet by mean* of air

c<inii>t< KM i\

Wi»

III

AViv

•*«, I. FulncM of
t .lency to (tencrate

A ll ,i:. i.v « I.

whlrh
la ry-

iiiUhiDf It

AV anting wind ,

A mill turned

hn.l

turned.
>ViKMii>», wlnd'l>*-«. o

out of liieath.

XS'iHi'Mii t, wind'mlll, «.

AViv '.
. «. An aperture In a

bvi. '.K-h air and liKht are in-

trtiiiiiiK I iTH fmme of elaa«, or any
other insterlal thst covrm the aper
ture; line* er<>k>ln)( earh other, an
aperture remeniMini; a win.l.iw.

To \ViniH>w, win d(\. r. a 'I d fumlth with
wiini «• Til iilnri- at a window, to

br.

NViN <" wind'pipe, «.

Tin ,
.- :.. Lirealh.

M'iNDW4ai>, wind wurd, «i On the wea-
ther »ide. on the aide from which the
wr ' - — ' - rrae of lc<^ward.

\^' I

V

'. , *. l\>int toward*
W I . •> ^.

>ViM », M '.:>'.•
,

..'. i rinltiinr of wind
,

next tb« wind. cni|>lT, airy; tenijM*

tuous, w.olc»t<-d with wind; pulTy,

flatulent.

The fermented Juice of

r^'paraiioa* of ve^iablfk
!i , called by the general

WiKB, Wine, ».

b>
n:i

W'lM,, wiiiu. » The limb of a bird by

which it flle« ; a fan to winnow ; flight,

paK»aire bythewinjr; the side bodies
of an army ; any side piece.

To AViNo, winjr. r. a. To furnish with
win(r«, to enable to fly, to maim a bird
by hittinR the wingi to supply with
side bodies.

Tn Wi>o, wlnir. r. n. To paw by flight.

WiNori), wlnjr'ed, n Furnished with
wink's, flyinx ; swift, rapid; hurt In the
wins;.

Wisf.rDrrt, wlnjr'?-d-p^, «. A plant.
AViM.irvs. wln(r1es,o. Not having wingii

not able to ascend.
WiNo«iirt.i,, winirshi'l, ». The ahell that
rovers the winfpi o( injects.

AVkot, wInif'A, o. llavinK winm.
To WiHa, wfnsk, r. n. 'I'o shut the eyea;
to hint, to direct by the motion of the
eyelids ; to close and exclude the llRht

;

to connlre, to seem not to arc, to tole-

rate ; to be dim.
'^'iMK, wlnitk, «. Act of clooinir the eye;

a hint pivf-n hr mfition of the eye.
>V

:

• One who Winks.
AN ugU-.ad. 'U'ilh the

Wis.M.u, hIii uur, I. One who wins.
AVi»Mso. wln'nlnir, |Nirr. a. Atlractlre,

I li.irtnili!'

. » The sum won.
r n. To s<-parata
• - -• .(,,. irraln

' as with
» separate,
to I'lirT from chair.

r> A\'i)««ow, win nA, r. ti. To part com
WiKKowca, wlo-nA'-Ar, I. He who win-
now*, (the year.

AVisira, wln'tAr, t The cold season of
ToWifcTEB, wIn'tAr, r. N. To pass the
winter

ViMTrasBsTiM, wln'lAr-b^tn, a. Ha-
rsktrd by severe weather.

AVi>TiacMcaaT, wln'tAr-tsh^r-r^, (.

plint
AV -, wIn'tAr-«1t-t&rB, i. A

V «'i':". r t'r.'.'n, i A plant.

\\ i-Usoit-
i.

A\ t n I'j winter,
..Irwy.

V 1.^ Having the atate or
tju i. ... - "I wine.

To W I IK, wipe, r. a. To cleanse by mb-
bintr with something s'>f> : to take
away by rubbini;

.

IT gtmij ;

to clear away : T '
• efface.

AVirr, wipe, «. At. ^nainc: a
blow, a stroke, a jccr.a ^iite, a sar-

casm ; a bird.

AVirra. wi'pAr, « An initrameat or per-
son by « hich anything is wiped.

Wise, wiAr, f. Metal <trawn Into ale«><

der threads.
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Fret

•ig fSff-Vtlr

t, I. One

WiTf!'-. AloDK with the
T*'" at the fiiinie time . it it

»f 1 ^T Titeni where w%
T

iTB-drlw', r. n. To take
e of; to ca.ll aviar, to

[trtJit.

"'th driw', r. «. Tn rp-
'». WITH drjwlns-

^ind ADotber room

'^w twic; a band,

Tn "^'
r. f». To fade, tn

r^ 'T *P • towante, xn
pirx- a»^} , u* ioM or want animal
TT>''i«tTire.

7,. w ...to. wiTB'&r, e. «. To maVe to
Bake to shrinli, decaj, or

7 "J »'' '- ' ' • ' ( The

I

P.

Z i'.'-
\
W7 • inK of

'

:

m of the

? ' An in-

. or by
: when

t. Prrt and
im To r*"

lymrinjr d»^ire; tkinf

who Innr* . oT»«>

a '

t>.r ;-

To « ITHF
pnrf W

, .rcirr -' - - -

1^. I nil AttrntlTtlr.

;"i«ii. fif

WiTHHoi T.«n, wjTH-hoid'ur, ». He who
withhold*

WiTHin, "

'

T In thf innpr
part of. •« of, not h^Tond,

in' tii jri 1 1 '
J.

'.-ri , «

trirance ; ttratAfrPm,
,

djpnu.
Wit h. wit«h, «. A woman pivi n t4. un
T" Wnm, witth, r. a. To bfwUt^h. to

< nf h«nt 'f.f ^^ i" Hf K

^^n. H'lurT.w't'^lirafi,* T» •

M IT nrRi . w'i'Vi I'jr-^, ». Enf>
ViTrnnrr, witkraft,*. Ck>ntrniiii< f. m

Trillion.

WiTiRtMrrw. w^tTtt^V fir, • A joker.
fiTIP "

With > rp Br, nofirf
t' ' rri' armi , notinf;

"f for. in

•r contest

.

. , . > . in <-om-
panyof, in apprndairc, noting oonn*-
quence. or concomitance ; In mutnal
deaUnfc.notinft connexion ;immr'diatr1}-
after ; amongst . apon ; in concert

I" of.

' • parti,
"1.

wiTH n*'i(U ,
nri In the In-

w ITH-Mt'. prrp.

it fciat< f.f atxkfnre from
rot harins

>*ot with : in

In the »tate of

be^'.nd. not within the
/ ,r,,T,r,ti. f,f in thr nr'ration. or omin-

. not by the n»c of, not
on the outaidc of; not

witrin. " II ri f trmption from.
WiTHorr, WITH -oi'if, a/i. Not in the in-

»lde . out of door»; externally, not in
the mind [except.

With .IT. wJrH-ftfit', conj. L'nleM, if not,

To WiTH«TAJ«D, wiTH-dt.ind', r. a. To
painvtand. to oppose, to resist.

WiTBSTvwDER. wiTH-stand'ur. ». An op-
ponent, resistinf; power.

WiTHT, wi<A'^, «. Willow.
WiTHT. witAY', a Made of witheg.
WiTLEsg. MiiiSs, a. Wanting under

standing.
.1q2
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yhre, fiir, fSVU, fi'it. . . .u\t, im't. . . .pinn, pin. . . .mV. move, lu'ir, not.

W'lTi.r.ssur, wn'ir-s \!', ad. Inconsidcr-
iifi'ly ; without undep»tandin({.

^^^Tl.l s'NE'-s. « ii'lus-ncs, f. Wantofcon-
xidcration.

AViTLiNo. «li'l!iiR. «. A pretender to wit,

a in.in of i»-lir smartness.
WiTNKss. wli'nir*, (. Tcstitnonjr, attr>»ta-

tlon ; one who aivcs !<-!iiimi(nv : AVith
a witniks.cflTi'Ctunlly , to « Rfcat degree.

To WfTNE<«, M tt'ni'n. t. a. To attest.

'Jo WttsKht, wit'ncs, r. w. To bear io»ll-

IlKlllf .

Wii>r.s«, w'li'n^n, tillrri. An exclamation
Hicnifying that pciKon or thin;; uijy
iitt<-»t it.

Vi'iT««K»riTK, wTt'snSppftr, I. One who
nlTcct* repartee.

Winnt), wtt'tid. «. Ilaring wit, as, a
i|Uii'k' willed iKiy,

AViTTHiKM, witt^klxm, «. A mean at-

tempt at wit.

^Vl^Tluv, wll'lA \i-,ntt. Ineenlon^ljr. ctin-

nini;ly, artrulljr wiih tli«l't -f i- 'i 1

nNtion. '

M;rTiM«i..wlt't* nf-«. •. 1
>VlTTI>r.LV. M-1l'llnK-l/\ rtrf. I

Hot iKnui-aniljr, wiih knuHlcti^t-, li>

dr»i-n.
WiTToL. wlt'tol, i. A man who knows

the fnlvhuod of his Wife, and seem*
contented.

WiTroLiT, xnll'tol A, n ' V

WiTTT, Wlfte. n. Ju ; iliout,

full of tniatrinutlim .

- full of
taunts. Iwiu

WiTwoiiK. wltVi'irtn, ». One that feeds on
7u Wivt, wive, t. ft. Tu marry, to take
a wife.

To Wi«'K, wire, V. n. To match to a wife ;

to take for a wife.

WivBLi, wire'li. <i. TielonKlnr to a wife.
Wive*. wIvjj. i. The plural of Wije.

\ViZ4Ki>, Hlt'Ard,*. A comurvr, an en-
chanter.

AViiiRK. wt7,'5rd. /I. rnrhnnrinr. r'.'irm-

injf.overpowi ;

.

>V.i, wo, i. tin.

niiiy . a denu:^
i-urse : Wo ik um»1 fur a bioi> ui <%»^*-

Uon.
Wo»i>, w«\<le, (. A plant cultirated in

Eii:;l:tild for tlie U.se of d\elfc, who Um-
it for laying the foundation of mauy
colours.

W'(>i:uEi.o:«K. w6'bi (Ton. *J Lost in wo.
Won L, wo'fil, a. Sorrowful, attticitid,

mournins ; ctlamiious, uiUiciive,

wrelohid, paltry, wjrry.

WorfLLv, wdful 1-. r.J, Sorrowfully.
mournfully, wretchedly, in a »euk« uf
eontemnt.

Woi.o, wold, ». Wold, whether sinsly or
Jointly, in the names of places, tigni-

tif^« a plain open rounirr.
Woi r, wdlf. s. A kind of wild dog that
devouRt aheepi au eauug ulcer.

Woi-KDoo. wflirdiijj, ». A dog ofa very larire

l>r<'ei|. ki'pl to ;;u.ird i>hiep ; ii dog bred
betw< en ;i di-u .ind ii wiilf.

Woi.risii, wulfi<ih, (I. Ilesembling a wolf
in qualities or form.

W<ii.r8B\Mr, wQlfk'biinc, «. A polsonou*
plant, nconito.

WoLrsxii.K, wdlfs'mllk, ». An herb.
Woi.visH, wiil'vlsh.rt. Like a wolf.

Woman, wi'inrun, I. The female of tii»»

human rnce ; a female uttendaut on u
person of rmik.

W(iMtNEr), wrun'ilnd, a. Accompanied
or united with n woman.

Wi>« «MiiikTr.R, wum iin-hi'i tur, f. One
who has an aversion r)r the female sex.

WoUANUooi), wi^in tin hiid, i. The cha-
racter and collective qualities of a
Woman. [woman.

W.iy »xi»it. wAm'rtn-l«h. *i Suitable to a
\V 'iTi Uli ju's, ••

T. '

. r n. Tnemas-
• , to soften. Proper,

,11 kylnd, I. The fc-

iii.tit- MX, iti< liiie of women.
WuMtM.v, wAm'iin-l^, a. K<>eominK •*«" - •'

1 »"-maD, feminine;

W

r..

. c of the fcrtiu

[nice whence any-

a. To enclose, u>

W ... /I. Cipacious.
AN in, ». Plural of ITbni/m.

Won. wuu. 'Itic pri*. and yiirt. pau. of
iriH.

To Wo.f, w&n, r. m. To dwell, to live, to
have abode.

Tm W..KT.TII wftn'dftr, i" n. To he ttmck
V . .1 or aur

I'

"N\ lion, a»-

.i. i.t . . .-lU'C of won-
't;;, anything men-

> r.

Wt'M'kfcf -.L, vtuii •lur-''AI,<i. Admirable,
•trance, astonikhini;.

WoNDKarcLiv, wAn'd^r-fAl-^, ad. In a
wonderful manner, to a wonderful de-

f[T*-f ; Amazed.
W *K. wun'dur strflk, a.

\t '.ii'dr&s.a. 'Contrai ted.and,

I iiperlv. from W'Tidrniui.)

Ad;ii..'abU-, murvi

.

'ir-

pri>ing. fp.

WoNiiBot'SLV, wun : : • a
To WuKT, t w unl, t. It. I'i€t. and part.

To &« WoMT, I Wuiit. To be accustomed.
to lue, to be us<-d.

WoMT, wAnt, I. Custom, habit, nw.
Wont. wdnt. A contraction of IFiU XM.
Wonted, w&nt'cd, fMirf. a. Accustomed,

used, usual.
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,
hfiU. . . .dil. . . pTiund. . . .thin, tbi*.

Suie of

. to imc to for

f, to inrite

ht'lT.g Dl I ',i.-r

with jr,

"•^ • ^ owrt.tomtkeloTf.
^" '" .-•'> and thick planta-

t n 'f Ire**, the tubsUnce of trees,

«

C
Wo

Wo

'u.l of

, ' where

JriJ. «. Wood*, gTcvnd*

<». Corered with

D«»ort

' line of

A •porttman, a
• ' « f SIC of wood*,

k, Hud Hii'iug gfir.i. A wood-

v,r.. ;:,, . ^,\ . — ,jr,5_

Wood

Vfir, (. A bird,
jin, «. A wild

An herh.
» \ roant.

•T.
Tood;

• - • -^ . i'iating
lO WfMMi*.

Ww,rR, w6o'6r, i. One who court* a wo-
man.

Woor. w.V.f, ». The *f\ of thread* that
crowaei the warp, the weft ; texture
cloth.

W'ooinoiT.wWIng W, nA. rieasingly.ao• to inrite star.
Wool , wrtl. 1. TTiP fl«>f>re of »hpcp, that
whkh it woven into t)oth , any short
thick hair.

Wool LEI, wfin'n. a. Made of wool.
WooLrACK, wflipAk. I i A hae of wool, a
Wo(ii,?4rK, wAr«Sk, ) bnndU ofwr,'.!, the

acai of the Judees in xh" Jl')U«.e of
Lords ; anything bulky without
wcieht.

WooLSTAPiER. wfllsti pHir, «. One who
deals larrely in wool; one Mho buvs
wool, and sorts it, and tlun sella it to
the clothiers.

Woot IT, wfino. n. Consistin? of wool

;

clothed with wool; resembling wool.

:riCi' r'.iM ( ncfrh
,

' ''e

;

I he
• 1 riniiT. A •Tip^'ir' u-rm.

^' 1. r. a. To express in pro-

'

h-ur, f. One

». 8ut€ of

.full of words.
; Wenr.

1<> WoBK. »nirk,r. n. Pret. Worlced, or
Wrmicht. To labour, to fnrjtil to toil

ite.

To make hj de-
t^->n„ ,,:,!,„

; to
'll-

to dert; t'

To wnrk "')•

ir.

«e.

•yment;
it tempt

;

• the needle;
- ' f art , action,

- ...ndc, managc-
io set on work, to

One that works.

flo« ( re f.r <

any fahrick
feat, dcfl.
mrnt.
emplr.i

WosKta. ., ,,„ . .

WoRsrtiiow, w<irk'f7l.li, ». One en
ra«ed in the same work with another.

Wo»«roi,K, wfltk foke, «. Persons em
ployed in working.

w .
. ;

«. A
f • carried
' - -ire co»-
dciiiitf-tl to l..b.iur , a puor-housc.

WosKiito, wflrk rnjT, t. Motion, opera-
tion, fermentation.

WoHKiwor.AT, wuik1n«-di, •. Day on
which Jabfjur is permitted, not the sab
^ath.

^ ^
[maker of anythine.

WoBHnn. wurk'man, ». An arliticer, a
WoBBMAWLiKE, « urk'miin-like, o. Well
perfonned, like a pond workman.

WoHKVkNiT, wurk'mnn-lt, n. Skilful,
well performed, workmanlike.

WoBKMANsnir, Murk'man-8hip,«. Manu-
facture, something made by any one;
the skill ofa worker; the art of workintr.

WoRKM«sTER, wurk'mi-sf I'jr, ». The per-
former of any work.

Workshop, wi'irk'shop, «. The plac*
where a workman performs his work.

;i g3
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t.'iic, fiir, full, fat. . . .111^, mJi. . . .pino, |iln. . . .fiA, niSvp, n«\r, not. .

WoBKwoiiAW, wflrk'wflm-fln, «. A wo-
man kkillcd in needlework ; a wnm:in
'1 at works for hlro. [•kabbxth.

Vi IlkYDAT, wflrk'i- 'l.\. » A f1-iv f,'<t tlic

>Vnni.n, wurld, ». ^Vor^; •col-

I •cilvc Jdfa of all 1 MT ,

svBtcm of bfiii;:* tli- ii rra-

qUPOUl glol'O; 1

'

.,1 ixl»t-

cnc n kccular lifi- . itri'ut

niuhriide; niniil '.. r'..,|l, aj

fxjircknon for manj . •

uriiiiicf. tif nion ; In t ynH-

WoKuHiFrtR, wiir'fchlppir, «. Adurcr,
one who worahipa.

Womr, wilrst, a. The lupcriatire of
Hart; Tnivt h:\i, mO»l ill.

>Voi > ». The most cftlamltout
or

Tn \\ -;, r.rt. To defeat, to oTor-
Ihrow. [apim.

VVoRjTED. wftr»'ild.i. Woollen yam, wi>«>l

M'oHT, wort. I Orlglnall)' n itmrral name
for an herb , a plant of the cabbaire
kind; new hcer.rithrr unfi'niitnt«d,or
in the net ''f fermentation.

Worth, wfirfA, «. Trice, valtie ; rxecl-
Irnrr-. TirtQc ; importanec, valuable

ffirlh, a. Equal In price to,

\:ihi<- to; d(.-*crTiug uf; Kjual

attenthe
eon »«""

>inan,

, oa. M iih relation to

W.

AV.iin., " uiiM. ,

pi-nt that lire* i-

oii» »< rpr-rt nt-

lh< .

torn

turiiiu i. ..

To \\ .

' k(.;ial.

lo work klowl)
,

Sir
or

1

ten:.

ei\

hoi

to I

T V

a. lo drlrc bjr alow

' '-i, •. Gnawed bj-

*. «. To tear or man
•^ i'» prey ; to harat»

runiparative c(

rmorr bad.
»i. n"t •»-

<l th« l>i lu r , koUx

I r rt To put to -

I snltT, eminence.
r .,f I. r.Mir. •

.. re
~ ,Hft

,

-o, to

:n^l^,A<f. Suitably, not
<'f detcnrcdly, jutil),

n'-a. I. T>rM>rt , ex
fbelnc

. no*lr-
ilj.or I'll > 111 luf, liatlnjC no

»x»««. wflr<A1i*«ni%, ». Wnnt
nre, want of dlicnity, want uf

I ,r';iii' A It, u r« lni.v kUrli aa

to anjihlnf bad; 4«- |

Won! II 1 , n ,rmi, •. A mn'
any rmineot quality, y

*»t, t. m To know, Ui h-j an are.

re. Prtl. and part. put*, ut

lu U.
Wot'MD. wUnd,orw&dnd,i. Abartfiven

br MO . :., .-

To y^ 'nd, or wuflnd, ». «. To
»,,

The prM. and part. pnu.
^wounda.

'idl'V.n Kxenunt from

\%oaBHim'LL(, wur»liip-fui-c, M. lie- ' lurutcUU
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tiii*>. f'i^. tMi'i til. . . .|>rti")r'l. . . .thm, mi*.

" »ptlt» Wt

1.

•I p«!T-

A p'TTcrse,

T
>

-"^. MwmWr,

rm
lev

" ». t. On* rnhn m-rupt,

T».«t in wlik-'h

M»r«^, farr.rar*'
i/A'rtI, a. Angry

.

'«, «. Free

rike. r «i OJ<l invt und |>»rt.
''' To rcTenpe

i to «>«'•. n*'

Spiral, cnrlfd.

<ia»ti-

« re»t, U) f'

^\ m -. 1 H , r'-Ti«h, « A »

7" Wrmt. r^. r. n To
Ifnrp, to rxt/OTi ' »

tn d;«forf , to w
A\' II *»T ?•'•« t . 1 1

NVrt'
Jo A\

• w rf>r li

.

twi«t hy vio
"2 or fort-c

Wnr

"Wrt

' T'l ''ifV art ; oni?

Wp mortal

:

- -
. . ^ — .1. ..1^ . it i« usfd

by way of siigni ironical pitjor con-
tempt.

7'

T'

T
>•

T

n. To more to and

t Topnt in aqtiicli

< '^r-Ti. nnartifl-

:o tnrn
of any

' 70. to

» -
, t'lf.. rs-'f liT': w i' r rx-

' ;mi»h.
?'

"

r n To writhp iriTh «n-
'' ho sqnccxoa

- ~:c*iion orftar-
frw <»f the »kin in the i*re; any rongh-

f. " • - T-TT.,r'n»k'kl, r. o. Tocorpneate,
< rt Into furrowB j to make rou^

h

't which the

I he fastening

"W' 1? writl^n, fforip
I « r Viirflr D«rrl in

> judicial pro-

-•,. I ; , ... |.,. .
I ,i riff.

Tn WaiTi!. riti>. r n. Prft Wr\lt nr Wmte.
Part r-'" Wriff i-n. Writ ,nr Wrntf To
f' <" Iflif-r^

; topnjrravc,
t

: ice ai an anthor

;

7 :r.f . T n 1 thp art
ig. to p'!»\ to tell

• '^' " " 'I
, . : : a:] onr'i

* • ' lisp ihp style ofi
' fompoiiitions.

"^'h '•! •/ii'^ who practisM the
art of writing ; an author.

Tn 'W^TTtir. HTTTo, r. a. To distort, to
n ith distortion ; to twist with

; to wrest, to force by Tio-
'O t^1sl.

r V R;Tnr.. rirnr,, r. n. To be coHTolTcd
with a.Tonr or torture.

WsiTi^o. ri'ting, ». A leeal instrnment

;

a composure, a book ; a written paper
of any kind.

Wbitisomartir, rt'tini^-min'tfir, «. One
who leach'-s to write.

WnnxsN, rh'tn. T)ie part. pats, of Write
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F4ie, fir, fill), fit. . . .ni6, m«*t. . . pine, pin. . . .n<S, m&T*. mir, n<^f.

Wm77,i.r,n, rix-zld, n. AVHtiklrd.
NViKiso, roiiff, «. An itip. .nfd or
kn<iwn dptrinv?nt ; i

• -lit.

WiiiiMo, rong. f. Not i. 't,n<>t

ann-pablo to pTopri<'ly i.r tiij.li, nut
liliysicallT rifflil, unfit, un«uita)'l«'.

WaoMo, r^iiz, od. Nut rightly, atniM.
To WaDtri, rong, r. a. To injure, to u*o
unjustly. [pfnMin.

>Vrii)<<ii)<>iib. r'in?'dM-ftr, ». An Injuriou*
Wnowi.rR, r'inir'ar. i. He that injure*, he

tliai flfK-n wrnnr
Wn.^v I

-•-
:

AVi..

AVn
AViK -' .ii;; IilJ C J, I ;i |M.rTir»i'

Ull':

Wm - .; ^ i.nd rnja*i)]r, KmiM.
WndMui.tmi \, ruD^'lAa-l^, ad. '^K'ithout

injurjr to anr. ;tlon
W'iKiTtunKM, r'inir'n'-i, » Wronit di»|»o«l'

WuiTr, rAlr. J'rtt and part of Wrttt.
VniiTii. r'tth . n .^tl^r^ «>iit <if (j«r

a> >

fof
dUC'< il, I .l.iM J , «

iralncd. Mtiained ,

Bilu.itid. iiiannraclu:

ri<<
'

'-(
; (Uidrtl, niiinat:< <i .

aj;i' iH-d. Wntm
"Wa. >... i .

-—
' •• '

- •

Vm. rt."
riaht ii!'

7.. W To be riintoned and
> latc (rum the rtfht di-

X. anri J<ihn»on, i* a letter whlih.
ihuuirh found in Kaicm wur4«, Imkiu*
no " 1 . .' . '-r,ju*«e

Xi ' slr't-i- &m, I

A •

A::\ tumour at-

drv

reil

p,

XlIM

: ^in, i A drylnf

"ri j.'-. » The eatinr of
1 1 of fa»t amunK ihe pri
.lit.

/t*^ rAp'tAU mA, f A dry
r itrhinit in the eye»,
. ppinRiir »H«llin»f.

r,t. A dry habit or di»-

< The tword (Uh . alto
at '. like a tword.

XiiH ..L^. n i.K'dlt, «. The pointed
KM'ordlike c&MiU,{i.- or brittle of the
hreiut bone.

\MX>B4LS&Mt-H . ^i&m,«. The
uiKtd of the l>

K\i.(KiBirHT. II .... .... ; , i The art uf
engraving oa wood.

Xtktbr. xI«'tAr, t. A BurKcon's inttra
ment to tcrapc and ihare bones with.

Y.
TAcnT, yAt, I. A imall ship for carrying

paMenitert.
Y*M.;&m,*. A root that irrowi in Amc

riea and the Honth S^-a Iilnnda.
Y»r, yip, r. «. To b«rk.
Ytan, y.^^d, I. Knelo«('d ftround adjoin

In? ti n .•-ni«r :
-| nr isMrn of three feet;

. Mp.
. eairer.

•ly.iliil-

full).

Y/kM«.ylm,». tipun wool, woollen thread.
Y^aaiiW, ylr'rA, «. A »i-«ni » i... i. i.r..wt

wild on dry bank* Mi-
cine. ' • 1

. II.

Y»" . ylw. ». The n f a
Y»« I , ;1mI. •. A I' ng

t'l r\ tMr. f r con%' ,• to

I.e. w. Ti> (rape, to hav*
penrd invitlunianly ; to

i.^ u MiUi , tu ekpreM deaire by yawa
I..B

Y4«H.ylwn.«. Oarltation; itape.hlatiH.
Y»w«i«o, jtwnlnc, «. Sleeping, alum-

berlnjr

d.

.ral

..f J',.-u

\ik,yt,aJ Yea. [C*e4 of akaep.
To Yrj'x, y^ne, en. To brlnn yoanc
Yi4»Li>a, yfoelinir, a. The youDg of

»herp.

Y»»» «iri- I Tm< Iri' m>itit>i« IliaofttO
V A terml-

' j.< u>^ it year old.

Annual, happening
•\ i'-sr

r . it Infer-

r tu CUB-
uuM.'raU'.

To YK4Bti,yI'ni, r. a. Tu grieve, to rex.
Y(>>^n:>'. \/iiilri.v • Act of bclaiP

Y. ..•Iluw,

• '"y-- ytS-
n. lu cry uut witk bOT'

! a bright gU-

T •: 'W.

Yi ., . _ A
\ery iuw Murd. {.bird.

Y'cLbonHAMMia. y'-lli^-him-mftr, m. A
Y'cLLuwitH, y^llA-l«h. a. Approaching to

yi-!low.
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t. A dt(K«*<» In hfT!*-*

n To bark u a beacW. , >

' " Tf t.ir <1 f>v « j-oke
I" with

. to re

•. A tu-f.

lA, I ». Ccifnmntnn
ii-»^, i in labo«r;

T>i<> Tfiiow part of an

r «t a djftance
tWw ' ipo.

' thr ^r»t psrt
• mr^V

; it it

. 'if «ni-

,.• ,.,« If. «i. before t>i'

A trpe n»f twirh wood.
Mil. F fl T'> t f'l-i" '

.n

pr
bit. .

low , \>-> >

ti^i

»on

to t - lor in ezcellcDcc

:lng-I^,a4i. With com

-

.f

.

S .T^f w V.at Tonr.f

.

.-. ». An J- rn-atai-e

< Earir in life.

"^ II, fvrn fOU \

Thp pun of lifptmcreed

-

nd adolescence ; a

n Y""Tir mtfW*.
• '»t part of life

;

n

TocTBT, yl'^thk, a. Toong, fouthful.

z.

Z4WT, ri'n^. •.

laiizlitf-r by '

»im-f< hf^, a r

Zf.

YifcLoiKoMCM, ji-i'ld1n»-n7'«, «. DlsprwJ-
tion to give up a point, quality of I

yicldins.
{

Yoke, yilte, ». Tbe bandaee plar-ed on
th<» n«-k of draujrht oncn ; a mark of
BfTTitndc. »lav«-rr ; a chain, a link, a
bond ; a coaplc, tivo, a pair. 1

Zt.

f'-rloTcd to rai«€

action*, mid
a buffoon.

.!• ardour for any

I, a. Wantine real,

rzilut, «. One pasnion-
in any cause. Gcnentllj

'•r 7,fc lut-rfc, ». Bo-

j9, o. Ardently pas-

ad.
si!>uat<^ in any cause.

Zf*i,('I9tt. zei'us-lt. or zelus-lc,
With p-' ' - "" "-'lour.

Zf*l.or!»-. ,'•«, or Z('1u8-nc8, «.

The qu .-• zealous.

Zi.< Hi?<. t^M k" I. . «. A gold coin worth
about nine sbilliDgs sterling.
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FAle, fir, fjiil. fit. . . .m^, mi-l. . . .pine, pin. . . nA, move, nAr, n(it.

Zi u, irM or Iz>&rd, t. The name of the
letttT Z, the iMt ot the Engli»b al-

plint,. I

/.!> » The point overhead
•>).; i,.idir.

/riHii. ( «. The we»t wind.
ZacHTiit'*. /•°ri>'r-&«, i and poetically any
enlm »ort w ind.

Zb«t, tlti, I. The ^ocl of an oranfc
»queej.t>d Into wine; a relifth, a tA*t«

added
To /.I n. To h«i(hi«D by an
adr |> .<<«l'"y.

ZiTi I V . rt T*rr.<>rri*,lnff I.t In

Zn I. M t, 7 1.

,

when a

nuuni, or

ktantiTPo
and to 1'

Lu«t •>• ;

iind
'

iMtn.

T" •/' .-. r

iim«
' Anyllttaff

To f-M-m Into

tr - ' ' ..Oi the twelve
^ '• tpliere, con-

ZoN I , zuiit, >. A i:irillt' , a diTitlon of the
earth.

ZoMcr. rAnd, a. Wearinu a rone.
Z>M>oatrHiB, t<S •'•ir'KrA fAr. t. One who

detrrltMn the nature, propcrtiea, and

z.>

aniii

. ../ .. r. .>.,.. 1

f ^. 1. Adearription
«, and pnipertli^ ol'•' .r.-«.

Z..OUK.
y. .

.1...,

1. 41.. »•'

HT. 7*1 '

J..

^ • . .tta

A treallte coocern

Willie iviou I H|>(tr»*cli«aK (•• Uu«.
ZuMAia. t6d«-ik, er (ujO ik, i. TIm thebodlMof

.V dltaccior of

(loa tf
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